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Koch: 4Our Cause Is High Achievement

'

Mayor's 3rd Term Agenda Goals : Attract Bio-Tech Industry To City

• Expand Drug Task Force • Provide Quincy Jobs For Quincy People

• Install Solar Panels On Municipal Buildings • Investment In Schools
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Mayor Thomas Koch,

sworn in to his third term

at inauguration ceremonies

Tuesday evening at Quincy

High School, said the city

stands on the threshold of

job growth and opportunity

and pledged high achieve-

ment in education, public

safety and public services.

Quoting President Theo-

dore Roosevelt, Koch also

called upon his colleagues

in government to work to-

gether to meet and exceed

the challenges ahead. *

"When history judges

our deeds, let it be said that

we were in the arena, that

we met our challenges with

courage and that we forged

ahead with creativity and

conviction. Ladies and gen-

tlemen, we will continue to

meet the needs of our citi-

zens and lay the foundation

for prosperity - and the tri-

umph of high achievement —

for our children and grand-

children.

"Let us continue work-

ing together," the mayor

said, "striving valiantly with

great enthusiasm and devo-

tion; four ours is a worthy

cause."

Quincy 's 33rd mayor

received applause when he

told the audience he was

"committed to doing every-

thing in my power to pro-

vide Quincy jobs for Quincy

people."

Before delivering his in-

spiring 12-minute address,

Koch was administered the

oath of office from City

Clerk Joseph Shea. Joining

the mayor at the podium

were his wife, Christine and

Cont 'd On Page 19

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH (third from left), the city's 33rd mayor, is greeted by five of bis

predecessors at Tuesday's inauguration ceremonies at Quincy High School. From left: William

Phelan (32nd mayor); James Sheets (31st mayor); Joseph LaRaia (28th mayor); Walter Hanson
(27th mayor) and Frank McCanley (30th mayor). Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

New School Committee Vice Chairperson

Isola Urges Colleagues Be

'Creative, Cost Efficient'
By EMILY TAFT

Newly-elected School

Committee Vice Chairper-

son Barbara Isola called

upon her colleagues to be

"creative and cost effi-

cient" to create a "culture of

achievement" at Tuesday's

inauguration ceremony at

Quincy High School.

"We are in the midst of a

cultural sea change - having

to do more with less. There-

fore, it is incumbent upon us

to be creative and cost effi-

cient," said Isola in remarks

after her unanimous elec-

tion as the committee's vice

chairperson.

Isola was nominated by

colleague Emily Lebo. The

nomination was seconded

by new member Kathy Hub-

Con/ d On Page 18

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH is sworn in to his third term as the city's 33rd mayor by City Clerk

at

( y

New Council President

McFarland Hospitalized

SCHOOL COMMTTTEEWOMAN Barbara bote offers re-

marks after her election as the committee's vice chairperson at

Tuesday's inauguration ceremonies.

Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

City Councillor Michael

McFarland was elected

council president at the

city's inauguration Tuesday

but was unable to attend the

ceremonies because of hos-

pitalization.

McFarland was admitted

to Massachusetts General

Hospital over the weekend

with flu-like symptoms. He
was expected to be released

this week - perhaps as early

as Wednesday.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

visited McFarland Mon-
day evening in the hospital

where he was sworn in to a

michael McFarland
new two-year term in office.

McFarland was elected to

his fourth term on the coun-

cil last November.

"1 spoke to Mike today

and he's in good spirits,"

Shea said.

McFarland was undergo-

ing some tests Tuesday that

prevented him from attend-

ing the evening ceremonies

at Quincy High School

Shea Said a city council-

lor may be elected council

president without physically

being present when the elec-

tion occurs.

McFarland plans to give

his council presidency re-

marks at the Tuesday, Jan.

17 city council meeting.

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
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After 153 Years In Landmark Bell Tower, Church Will Receive Refurbished Bell

Historic United First Parish Church Bell Removed

MOVING DAY - Workers from Shaughnessy & Ahem Co. help guide the United First Parish

Church bell from the bell tower Dec. 29 as it is hoisted high into the sky with a giant crane. The
cracked bell will be replaced with a refurbished bronze bell. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

PUT YOUR NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTIONS IN TO PRACTICE!

JOIN THE GYM IM BRAINTREE HILL PARK

P

MEMBERSHIP $30/M0NTH

Our gym is operated by Kennedy
Brothers, Boston's premier,

state-of-the-art sports medicine

rehabilitation center. It has a

great selection of cardio and
weight equipment and a renowned
physical therapy center.

The gym also has available:

• Showers and Locker Rooms

• No membership initiation or

cancellation fees

• Lunch time fitness classes every

Tuesday and Thursday

• Adjacent Cafeteria

HOURS

Monday -Friday: 6 AM -9 PM

Saturday: 8 AM -1PM

Sunday: Closed

25 Bralntree Hill Park

ralntree,

Tel: 781-848-7300

kennedybrospt.com

By EMILY TAFT
Around 25 onlookers

stopped to watch as the

153-year-old bell from Unit-

ed First Parish Church (The

Church of Presidents) was

lifted down to the ground

Dec. 29.

The bell, which has a

crack around 28 inches

long, will be replaced with a

refurbished bell in late Janu-

ary. The 3,012-pound bell

is a 54-Vi inch Hooper Cast

Bronze Bell, cast in 1859,

29 years before Quincy be-

came a city. Since 1987 the

bell has been hung in a fixed

position after it was found

that swinging it could cause

it to break.

Bell riggers from Shaugh-

nessy & Ahern Co. in South

Boston removed the old bell

last Thursday by turning it

on its side and encasing it in

a custom-made metal crib to

remove it from the tower. A
crane lowered the bell from

its former perch 75 feet

above Hancock Street to a

flatbed truck below in about

15 seconds.

The old bell was trans-

ported to a warehouse in

South Boston where it will

be preserved until it is de-

cided what will be done

with it.

To remove the old bell,

workers from Campbell

Construction had to cut out

pieces of the tower's new

mahogany columns for it to

fit through. Joints were put

in the columns that had to

be cut, and the pieces will

Other Photos
On Page 32

be placed back in and fixed

after the new bell is set in.

Verdin Bells & Clocks,

after inspecting the old bell,

is refurbishing a bell from

a church in Chicago, which

Verdin has made to look

brand new. The new bell

will also have an added fea-

ture: it will be positioned in

a way to allow it to swing

and give off a different tone

when rung. The old bell -

which had been a swinging

bell originally - was later

fixed because of structural

issues with the bell tower

floor. As a result, the sound

that came off the bell was

barely audible to passers-

by.

The new swinging bell

can be controlled by a re-

mote control, according to

James Edwards, Principle

of Holmes & Edwards, Inc.,

and the architect firm in

charge of the renovations.

There will be a whole new
ringing mechanism, new
wheel, new support equip-

ment, and new paint.

Everything that made the

old bell and clock tick will

be taken out and replaced

with new equipment allow-

ing for an easier way for the

tower to be run.

The clock's paint has

been stripped down to the

bare granite and will be re-

painted to give it a new and

fresh look. Before scrapping

off the old clock face, paint-

617-328-3666

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ONYOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

THE FLATLEY COMPANY

Siskthe _
Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
\ GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

*

LIVING LARGE!
Ifyou are tired ofdownsizing resin with prices that belie their

everything from your car to your

entertainment budget, you may
be relieved to learn that mere

is one aspect of your life that

is begging to be larger. We're

talking about women's large-

link chain bracelets, rings,

and earrings, which feature

oversized links fashioned from

gold-, palladium-, and rhodium-

plated metals. These large-linked

pieces may look oversized and

expensive, but they are actually

very affordable. Thus, it is

possible to make a big splash

with jewelry that barely ripples

the budget. There are even large-

link bracelets and necklaces

made of pewter and silver-plated

extravagant looks. The point of

large-link jewelry is to have fun

and be noticed.

Look good in our large-

link chain bracelets, rings, and

earrings. Our professional and

knowledgeable staff will work

with you to make sure you

have the best buying experience

possible. You are cordially

invited to 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center. Step into our store

to view our huge selection and to

experience the type of service

only we can offer. Should you
have any questions or concerns

please call us at 617-773-3636

Don 7 Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum Diamonds

highestprices paid.

ing contractor, M.L. Mc-

Donald, made a template to

copy off of once the paint-

ing begins.

Heaters are running, up

in the tower, to allow for the

right temperature for paint-

ing. According to Edwards

the painting will be done by

mid January, and the finish-

ing touches should be com-

plete by the end of January.

The church was able to

pay for the new look with

grants from Partners in Pres-

ervation, and Save Amer-

ica's Treasures, yfyfter the

work is complete tfje church

will have, for the first time

in 25 years, a bell that can

ring for all to hear.

"The restored towers,

with its golden dome and

ringing bell, will be a mag-

nificent centerpiece for

Adams Green and the new

Quincy Center," said Rev.

Sheldon Bennett, the church

minister. 'The congregation

thanks the citizens of Quin-

cy for their supporting the

Community Preservation

Act, which has made this

process possible."

Edward said the well ex-

ecuted bell removal process

"demonstrates how great

skill, experience and team-

work benefit a complicated

project such as the one we

witnessed today (Dec. 29).

"Shaughnessy & Ah-

ern 's rigging crew and crane

operator were amazing to

watch in each phase of the

removal effort. It's fascinat-

ing to think that the City

of Quincy and United First

Parish Church are without

the 1859 Henry Hooper bell

for the first time in some six

generations.

"Mayor Koch and Rev.

Bennett are, I know, looking

forward to the next phase of

the project which will see a

new bell installed to replace

the badly cracked Hooper

bell," Edwards added.

Boston Light

Program

Topic Jan. 12
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

present an evening with Sal-

ly Snowman, Mgr.v.h
lighthouse keepeJBBroSfon

light, Thursday, Jan. 12 at

6:30 pjn. at the Richard J.

Koch Park and Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway, Quincy.

Snowman will present a

program of history, legend

and lore about one of Bos-

ton Harbor's most beloved

lighthouses.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

The free program is

sponsored by Mayor Thom-

as Koch, Quincy Beraches

and Coastal Commission,

chaired by Leo J. Kelly.
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Prefer Daylight Route Through Quincy Center

11 Residents Appeal

Town Brook Relocation

Church Restoration Like Clock-Work

By SCOTT JACKSON
The proposed relocation

ofTown Brook has been ap-

pealed once again.

Quincy Environmental

Network founder Steve Per-

dios, one of the 1 1 residents

who filed the appeal, said

"the plan the city put for-

ward is terrible" and added

that it's based on the idea of

"getting the brook out of the

way."

Perdios said he wants

the brook to run through

Quincy Center, instead of

along the southside of the

Walter Hannon Parkway as

the city plans to do. The key

to his plan is opening more

of the brook up to daylight.

The city's proposal would

expose more than 200 feet

of the brook, while the al-

ternate would leave two to

three times more than that

open, according to Perdios.

Perdios said the brook

should serve as a centerpiece

tor the new Quincy Center.

He also said he's received

support from the commu-
nity, citing a past meeting

he attended with over a hun-

dred residents. "Everyone

thought daylight was a good

idea," he said.

The relocation of Town
Brook is part of the $ 1 .6 bil-

lion Quincy Center redevel-

opment plan. The plan the

city chose calls for replac-

ing approximately 1,700

linear feet of the brook's

current culvert with a new

1 200-foot long, 11 -foot

wide culvert. Illegal sewer

connections to the river will

also be removed during con-

struction.

Before settling on plac-

ing the brook next to the

new parkway, the city did

consider having the wa-

terway go through Quincy

Center. But that would've

been more expensive, and it

called for the buying of pri-

vate property, which could

delay the project.

Perdios dismissed con-

cerns over the cost as "spec-

ulation and guesswork."

The residents originally

challenged Quincy's con-

servation commission's per-

mit for the work, and last

month the state Department

of Environmental Protec-

tion backed the city. But

included in the DEP's deci-

sion, called a superseding

order of conditions, were

47 guidelines the city must

abide by. "The superseding

conditions are far better than

the original plan," Perdios

said.

The matter will next be

heard by state regulators,

with a pre hearing sched-

uled for later this month.

Perdios wouldn't predict

the outcome of that hearing.

"I couldn't guess," he said.

"Regulators are always hard

to read."

If residents lose the

appeal this time around,

they'd be free to appeal the

decision in the court system.

But Perdios said litigation

might not be necessary if

the next hearing produces

added favorable supersed-

ing conditions.

Revere Road resident

Arline Goodman, one of

the 11 residents who filed

the appeal, also filed a sepa-

rate appeal since the brook

would be diverted through

her property under the city's

plan.

Goodman also cited

concerns about flooding on

her property because she's

already been dealing with

flooding.

"It looks like they want

(Town Brook) to make a

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for \<>ur unwanted jewelry!

v
APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

el Greco ^om\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069

turn in my backyard," she

said. "I'm already getting

flooding now."

A spokesman for Mayor
Tom Koch said the city's

plan will improve the brook

"10-fold."

The DEP issued an or-

der of conditions with more

than 50 specific conditions

tied directly to expanding

the environmental benefits

of a Town Brook project

restoration that was already

a 10-fold improvement on

current conditions, includ-

ing a dramatically improved

smelt habitat and more

than 200 feet of the brook

that will now be daylit and

enjoyed by the public as

a park space," said Chris-

topher Walker, spokesman

for Mayor Tom Koch. "The

conditions placed on the

project are serious, rational,

and represent an immense

amount of due diligence by

the state agencies involved.

We fully expect to build this

project based on those con-

ditions."

THE RESTORATION OF The United First Parish Church clock tower includes repainting

and regUding the clock faces. Here Mike Camara (left), mason foreman with Phoenix Bay State

Construction Company, checks the mortar around the window of one of the clock faces that

has been removed and boarded up. A new window and clock face that measures about 6 feet in

diameter will be installed in tbe coming weeks. Looking on is architect Jhn Edwards ofHolmes
and Edwards. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

College Financing Seminar

At Quincy High School Jan. 12
Quincy High School will

host a free MEFA College

Financing Seminar Thurs-

day, Jan. 12 from 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. in the school au-

ditorium.

The

will cover:

• Applying for financial

aid

• How financial aid deci-

sions are made

• Financial aid award let-

ters

• How families can pay

their share of college costs

• What free resources are

available to help families

Finally fed up enough
to move your
checking account
to another bank?
The new free checking account customers we're seeing

lately have something in common. TheyVe aggravated

beyond belief with their old bank. They've had it

with not being able to call their branch directly. They're

sick of the constant staff turnover. When their old

bank dropped overdraft protection and started charging

monthly fees, these folks got fed up and decided to

make a change too. They came to Colonial Federal

- where free checking is convenient, easy and

still free. You get everything you're accustomed to,

without the aggravation.You can come see us or call

any time.We answer our own phones, no call center.

We'll even help you move your Direct Deposit/s. Our

customers love being with a neighborhood bank that's

100% local, stable and strong. Looking for a new

home for your checking account? Come check

us out! Or call Betty or Pauline at 617-471-0750.

WITH OUR
FREE CHECKING
YOU GET FREE:

ATM/DEBIT CARD

ONLINE BANKING

BILLPAY (when you pay

5* bills a month)

rttPER MONTHLY STATEMENT

AND NOW! MOBILE RANKING

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colon.aMed com

kwuntdFDC

".»«*..-,•*-.•*-.W.'. •.-«-. -
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Keenan: Council

Over; Mayoral

Run Not On Radar
State Sen. John Keenan - who has bid the City Council

farewell - doesn't see himself returning to that elect-

ed body some day.

Keenan, who didn't seek re-election

as a councillor at-large last fall, says

he's squarely focused on serving his

Senatorial constituents.

But could the popular Keenan who
honed a reputation as a fiscal watchdog

during his nine-year council tenure run

for mayor some day?

"At one point I thought I'd be inter-

ested in it. I had a pretty decent interest in running for

mayor. You never say never but right now it's not on the

radar," Keenan says.

Of course, Keenan would not challenge incumbent

Tom Koch who is his brother-in-law.

And Keenan admits that he probably

couldn't run if (when) Koch steps down
because it would seem too much like

a relative passing down a family heir-

loom.

His only political ambition now: be-

coming an effective state senator.

"Right now I'm focused on the Sen-

ate. It's fascinating. I think my person-

ality is pretty well suited to the legislative process, al-

though you do get a little antsy sometimes because you

want something done and it's a little bit of a process but

to become effective (on Beacon Hill), you need time to

build relationships and if you're constantly looking at

some other office, it takes your focus away from building

those relationships you need to get legislation through

and relationships within the state administration to help

the district, whether it's money for streets or something

else."

Keenan ran for the council in 2001 but finished fourth.

However, that spot made him the logical choice to fill the

unexpired term of Tim Cahill in early 2003 after Cahill

resigned his seat after being elected state treasurer in the

fall of 2002.

Keenan campaigned and won his first full two-year

term in 2003 and was re-elected three times. His last

election - 2009 - he topped the City Council ballot.

He says he perceived his role on the council as a fis-

cal watchdog and as an independent thinker. It also cre-

ated an interesting dynamic since his brother in-law is

the mayor.

For example, when Koch submitted his first budget to

the council, it was Keenan who advocated for a $5 mil-

lion cut in that spending plan.

"There was a proposal to cut $5 million and ultimately

there was a compromise to cut $3 million. But I thought

$5 million was something we should have done at the

time. It was painful - a lot of people were opposed to it.

It would have meant cuts to the school, fire and police -

across the board.

KOCH

(USPS 453-060)
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"We had a lot of votes at the outset of the process

and they all disappeared pretty quickly," Keenan said. "I

think it was a 9-0 in support of cutting the money but

when things got hot it ended up being a 6-3 vote. That

was a good experience to go through because I stuck to

my guns and it was crowded (in the Council Chamber)

that night.

"I remember getting home that night and I had a bunch

of emails and a bunch of phone calls from people say-

ing they disagreed with the cut for $5 million. They were

afraid of the impact but they respected the fact that I go

up there and did it."

Keenan, the chairman of the council's Finance Com-
mittee - was one of the three votes to cut the budget by

$5 million.

Did he get a call from the mayor after that vote?

"He wasn't too happy," Keenan replied.

Keenan joined the council five years before Koch was

elected mayor. He said serving on the council while his

brother-in-law has been the mayor was an adjustment for

him.

It also created a different political perception that he

soon had to deal with.

On the one hand, Keenan realized that if he voted with

the mayor, he would be perceived by some as a rubber

stamp. On the other, opposing Koch might create some

family fireworks.

As it turned out, it also thrust Keenan's name into

some mayoral campaigns. Even though he wasn't cam-

paigning for the city's highest elective office.

"I remember when Bill Phelan ran against Tommy in

2009. Bill campaigned against Tommy saying 'even his

own brother in-law voted against his budget. Imagine

how bad this would be - his own brother voted against

it' suggesting that my role would be to always vote what-

ever way my brother in-law wanted me to vote."

The inference: things are so bad that's the only reason

Keenan wouldn't support Koch's budget. As it turned it,

Koch defeated Phelan in a mayoral re-match to win a sec-

ond term.

Then, when Keenan ran for state senator in 2010, an

opponent distributed an attack ad claiming he never vot-

ed against his brother in-law.

"My attitude early on was I can't win in that respect

so I just did what I thought I had to do. Tommy and I

have had our political tussles ... but it's never affected

our personal relationship. There are things we won't talk

about politically but it's left in the political realm. He's

pretty thick-skinned. There's not much that really gets to

him."

Keenan also shared his thoughts about charges of

nepotism and cronyism that were leveled against the

Koch and Keenan families during last year's contentious

mayoral race by challengerAnne Mahoney. In one ad put

out by the Mahoney camp, Keenan was among about a

dozen family members listed on the city payroll. It also

included their salaries including Keenan's $22300 earn-

ings as a councillor.

"The part (of the ad) with me in it was politics as usu-

al," Keenan says. "From a pure political perspective, you
could make an issue of it. I don't think it was an accu-

rate portrayal but in this day in age, with everything that

goes on at every level of government, where you could

trot that out there and it would have the ability to stick -

people would take notice from it.

"From a pure political standpoint, yeah, I can see why
Anne would have gone with that approach. I thought

Arme had a valid thing to say. We've been through a

tough campaign when Bill Phelan was mayor and Tom
Koch challenged him and now there's a perception of

Tom Koch and what he's doing. (She was saying) Tm
not either one of those.' So you could see that it was a

logical campaign approach."

But, he continued, "I think it back-fired a little bit.

When I went out to a lot of senior centers, people asked

me, 'why was your name on that ad?' We voted for you.

I think she maybe went a little too far but it's hard not to

be offended."

Keenan has two brothers employed by the city. Police

Chief Paul Keenan and Matthew Keenan, a Quincy fire-

fighter.

"I'm proud of my brother Paul. He's a guy who went

through the (police) ranks and it would have been a

shame for him to be penalized - basically not getting the

chief'sjob because ofwho he's related to. There's always

the danger of that happening. We can't make you chief

because it won't look good politically.

"My brother Matt is on the fire department. He's been

nominated for firefighter of the year. If I had to call 91 1

,

I want my brother Matt coming down the street. If it's a

police situation, I'd want my brother Paul. They are both

good workers."

As for the mayor's relatives who are on the city pay-

roll , Keenan calls them "phenomenal" workers. \
"If you were to put all of the city's best workers to-

gether, they are in that group without a doubt. It's a shame

that good employees who show up, work hard get roped

into the political process just because of who they're re-

lated to.

"But it's part of the political process. It's unfortunate

that the people who are not involved politically do get

drawn into it."

Public service, Keenan says, is now looked up upon

by many with negativity.

"It's notjust Quincy, it's statewide and across the coun-

try. If you're involved in government (the perception is)

you must know somebody, you're not a good worker, you

couldn't make it in the private sector and there are a lot of

good people who work in the public sector.

"When you get into that type of politics it just fuels

that whole negative perception of what goes on in gov-

ernment."

After graduating from North Quincy High School in

1982, Keenan attended Harvard University. To help pay

for his education, he worked 40 hours a week in the uni-

versity's equipment room for all the major sports teams.

After receiving his B.A. in government concentration

in 1986, Keenan enrolled at Suffolk Law School and re-

ceived his law degree in 1989.

His political roots soon began to grow. Now, years lat-

er, he doesn't forget those who helped launch his career

in public service.

At his final city council meeting Dec. 19, Keenan and

former Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi were presented

plaques for their service by their colleagues.

Offering some parting words, Keenan thanked his

family for their support, especially his wife Jeanne and

their three sons: Chris, age 1 8; Tim, 16 and Kevin, 1 1

.

He also praised several individuals who were instru-

mental in his political tutelage:

• Former Mayor Frank McCauley who appointed

Keenan chairman of the Mayor's Commission on Handi-

cap Affairs (Keenan's first political appointment.)

• Former Mayor James Sheets who appointed Keenan

to the Quincy Zoning Board and later named him his ex-

ecutive secretary.

• Bob Foy, who was the auditor when Keenan worked

in the mayor's office. "That's when
I was really introduced to municipal

finance. He is a great public servant.

When I think back to all the people who
I have met, he's the guy who really left

an impression."

In fact, it was Foy who gave him the

one piece of advice that has become in-

tegral to Keenan's approach to govern-

ment.

"From a financial standpoint, it was Bob Foy who said

you may have all the plans of what you want
,
to do in

government but it comes down to how well ypu, manage
the finances and being able to pay for what you want to

do in government. That's always stuck with me.

"Other people have told me that you put the focus on

your family and that has held. I think it's important for

people to have that balance; otherwise it's all consuming

and you lose a little bit of perspective.

"Don't get so involved that you forget to have a life

outside (of government.)"

And to the new and future councillors, Keenan has his

own advice:

"Enjoy it. I hate saying 'don't take it too seriously'

because it is a serious job but you have to find balance.

What I've learned over the years it's far more effective to

work with people, to build bridges, to find compromise
that it is to stake out an extreme position and not work
with people."

FOY
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Scenes From Yesterday

-
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THIS IS A 1920 postcard

view of the old Swedish

Baptist Church that was
at 388 Granite Street in

Brewer's Corner in south-

west Quincy. In 1920,

there were four Swedish

Protestant churches of

different denominations

in this part of Quincy.

They were: Baptist, Con-
gregational, Lutheran
and Methodist-Episco-

pal. Eight Swedish im-

migrants who had come
to Quincy to work in the

granite industry founded

this Baptist congregation

in 1885. They first met in

their homes and then in a

small building on Station

et until they built this

church in 1896. In 1922

they built a new church on
Washington Street next

to the old YMCA build-

ing. They then merged
with the Calvary Baptist

Church and became the

Central Baptist Church,

which it remains today.

The building shown here

still stands without the

steep porch and large

windows. Other church

groups used it and for

many years it served as

home to Quincy Commu-
nity Action Program, but

has now been converted

to low-income housing.

To contact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@verizon

.

net.

From the Collection

ofCity Historian Tom
Galvin

I sent in a article Dec. 12

regarding the Quincy tax in-

crease.

I stated that Quincy May-
or Koch, told the taxpayer

he would not increase taxes

during his term in the may-

ors office.

Readers Fori \i

Retracts Statement About Tax Increase
I was wrong to make that

During the mayor's

recent campaign for re-

election, Koch did state he

would have to raise taxes,

but would try to keep the

increase under $100, per

house hold. He did keep that

promise, as the taxes is less

than $100.

I still feel that building

that cross town connector

was a big mistake, as the

road did remove vital tax

revenue for this city. That, I

will not back down from.

Also, taking three build-

ings for a school is also a big

mistake, as well as cutting

down, a very healthy tree

for a parking lot.

Charles Dennehey Jr.

Willard Street

Quincy

Haiti School Fundraiser Accepting Donations
Iiditor 's Note: The Quin-

cy Sun recently published a

story about a fundraiser to

rebuild a school in Haiti. In

response to the article the

founder of the fundraiser

wanted to get the word out

as to how to donate.

We 1 Want to thank you

Tax Credits

For Seniors
A tax workshop will be

presented Wednesday, Jan.

1 1 at 10 a.m. at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

The workshop will focus

on beneficial tax credits for

seniors such as the circuit

breaker. Refreshments will

be served.

To sign up for the pre-

sentation, call the Quincy

Council on Aging at (617)

376-1506.

for the overwhelming high

number of responses to the

article about Saint Yves

School in Haiti.

We would like to inform

you that any donation could

be made to the "Haitian

Fund to Rebuild Saint Yves

School," at Citizens Bank.

All donations are tax de-

ductible.

All funds are transferred

dollar for dollar to the as-

sistant principal in charge of

the rebuild.

Marie Denise Fabien

For more information

contact Marie Denise Fa-

bien at (617) 842-2808 or

Gail MacDonald at (617)

59*4119.

SUBSCRIPTION FORMI
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1926
86 Years Ago

Faith Healer Draws

Crowds In Adams Shore

Nelson Loris, a 16-year-old faith healer from Texas was draw-

ing large crowds to the Adams Shore Evangelical Church at the

comer ofAlbatross and Pelican Rds.

Testimony to the young preacher's healing prowess was given

by Mrs. Warren Young of Houghs Neck who said she was com-

pletely cured of a spinal injury that had prevented her from wash-

ing dishes since 1917.

Mrs. George Church of Norfolk Downs told of how she was

cured of neuritis of the feet and back and Mrs. Robert Prescott

of Bicknell St., Germantown, reported her stiff knee was on the

mend.

BOOTLEGGERS SEIZED
The Quincy Motor Patrol seized 60 gallonf of illicit whiskey

and three automobiles and took five persons into custody for ques-

tioning in a swift raid on Willard St. near the Braintree line.

Police ChiefAlfred W. Goodhue, who called it a "bootleggers

outfit," said one of the men would be charged with a bribe attempt

after he offered him $200 to permit the delivery of the liquor to

be made.

QUINCYWINS OPENER
Munroe MacLean threw in 14 points to lead the Quincy High

School basketball team to a 23-16 victory over the Massachusetts

Nautical School in the season's opener.

The Quincy lineup included: MacLean, Hamilton, DeYules,

Cameron, Robinson, forwards; Ahlstrom, Anderson, centers; Par

rish, Philbrick, guards.

QUINCYISMS
Vernon A. Field of Grand View Ave, Wollaston, an auditor

with the John Hancock Insurance Co., was named a trustee of the

Thomas Crane Public Library. . . A 50-inch rattlesnake, caught in

the West Quincy woods and stuffed by taxidermist Vincent De-

Polo, was on display at Berry's Drug Store on Copeland Street. .

.

The Duggan Brothers North Quincy Garage, 133 Hancock St.,

opposite the Atlantic Railroad station, had a Chevrolet coupe for

$645 and a sedan for $735. . . Five new reserve police officers ap-

pointed were Walter R. Buckley , George K. Lindgren . Edward
G. Riley, William Ferraza and Joseph F. Hughes. . . The Quin-

cy High School Bachelors Club announced it will give sweaters

to the school basketball team if it wins three-fourths of its games,

including two victories ova* Brockton... The CoJIegiates met at

the home of Edith Harvey, 4 i Edison Park, Quincy Point . . The

original Morey Pearl's Ramblers "with their delightful dance mu-

sic and entertaining vaudeville numbers" were appearing at The

Glenwood, 654 Hancock St., Wollaston... Thirty-three young-

sters from the Parker School visited with Gov. AlvanT. Fuller in

the State House, accompanied by Headmaster James Collins. .

.

The Argentine battleship Rivadavia left the Fore River Shipyard

after extensive renovations. . . L. Grossman & Sons, 37 Federal

Ave, and 130 Granite St., had men's all-rubber, four-buckle arc

ties at $149 a pair..: Arthur Cook was elected president of the

newly formed Rock Island Cove Boys Club. . . Wollaston Hockey

Gub defeated the Arlington Shamrocks, 3-0, on the Sailors' home

rink. . . Herbert E. Curtis was re-elected president of the Quincy

Trust Company. . . David L. Farrell, recently promoted to sergeant

on the Quincy Police Department, was given a testimonial ban-

quet at the Elks Grill... Quincy merchants named a committee of

Meyer Winer, Guy Shaw and EJ Luce to draw up plans for a

Dollar Day Sale. . . The granite manufacturers were urging a high-

er tariff on imported stone, blaming the price difference on higher

wages paid American workers... Cutters were getting $8 and

quarrymen $522 for an eight-hour day. . . The Wollaston School

PTA sponsored a lecture on The Childhood Days of Calvin

Coolidge". .. FA. MacMulkin of MacMulkin-MacLeod Motor

Sales Co., School St., left for New York for a two-day convention

of a Packard motorcar distributors. . . "A Tower of Lies," starring

Lon Chaney and Norma Shearer, and "Why Women Love," with

Blanche Sweet, were playing at the Regent Theater, 440 Han-

cock St., Norfolk Downs. . . The Ladies Unity Club of Roxbury

was entertained at the home of Mrs. Norma Reed, 7 Seagull Rd ,

Adams Shore. . . Gallagher Brothers, 14 Depot St., was offering a

new six-room Dutch Colonial with steam heat and an open fire-

place for rent at $55 a month... Quincy High School was plan-

ning to graduate a class of 107 at the mid-term commencement .

.

Mystery lights were reported going on and off in the locked sum-

mer cottage of John Donahue, former president of the Boston

uty Council, in nougns iNecic. . . nymoutn coraage DasKeuxui

team defeated the Quincy City Club, 52-18, at Plymouth. . . Foley,

Fancher, Dwyer, Kilroy and Smith played for the City Gub. . . The

skating ban was lifted on old Eaton Pond, Furnace Brook Parkway

and Adams St., after Lawrence Abbott of the Granite City Ice Co.

declared the ice unfit for cutting. . . Marguerite Blackburn was

elected president of the newly formed Catholic Women's Guild at

Most Blessed Sacrament Church, Houghs Neck... dry Council
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James Green Takes Readers On Three Journeys

'Tales Of Boston Harbor'

Author Chronicles Fond

Memories Of Quincy

IIIHHI III,

Boston Harbor

By EMILY TAFT
For Author James Green

writing about the shores

of Boston Harbor came as

natural as stepping out his

front door to go running at

age 79.

Green, a graduate of

Quincy High School, grew

up in Houghs Neck and

Adam Shore, where he lived

for 27 years. He recently

wrote the book Tales ofBos-

ton Harbor, a book that takes

the reader on three separate

journeys as a clamdigger, a

rock skipper, and with six

seamen unraveling the mys-

tery of a missing clipper.

"I had a couple of inter-

esting experiences when

I was a young man," said

Green. "I started think-

ing about the shore where

I grew up and just started

writing things down."

Green wrote down his

stories and memories over

JAMES GREEN

the years. He recently de-

cided to finish them up to

form a book.

"It was kind of a relief

to finish," said Green. "You

feel like you have had a

unique experience, adven-

ture, and you would like to

share it and hope that others

will be able to enjoy it."

The story of the Clam-

digger follows Green as a

teenager and his life grow-

ing up on the shore. Green,

who started clam-digging

"Terrific."

- The Boston Sunday Globe

Cro-mn'g
SIRLOIN TIPS*™"™;
Our Famous Best SeiSer, Still Just... 13
1 Full Pound, marinated in our special recipe

& grilled, served BBQ, Cajun or Teriyaki-Style

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams ^ _vQC
and scallops, fresh daily *F *fO
from the Boston Fish Pier.

SHEPHERD'S PIE
ground beef, peas & carrots C *fA95
mixed with rich, brown gravy,

topped with mashed potatoes & Cheddar cheese

25£ WINGS 4

Plain or Buffalo Style Dine-In Only

During All Pats Games &
Monday Night Football 8pm- 10pm

PUB QUIZ EVERY THURS. -8 PM
NO CHARGE TO PLAY-PRIZES!!!

23 DesMoines Kd. • Quiitcj Point

•Takeout 6I7-7X6-<)X04
Beli*n il the Shipyard and 1600 Southern irterj SenioH enter!

in 1940, says in the book

that clamdigging is the most

natural work a man could

do. The story follows him

from when he first began to

dig, talking of men he met

along the way and where

you could find the most ex-

perienced clamdiggers.

"For today's youth and

for anyone brought up af-

ter the 1970's, it's hard for

them to understand what

their parents went through

earning money and learning

to survive," said Green. "I

wrote the clamdigging story

because I thought it was a

very rare experience to go

through, working on a dif-

ferent shore every day."

Not much of an athlete

back then, Green said he

finds now that the work of

a clamdigger prepared him

for the life of a marathon

runner.

"It was a very unusual ex-

perience to be a clamdigger,"

said Green. "It was good for

upper body strength, and

produced a mental fitness

that made marathon running

easier. The hard wofk of a

clamming was a big part of

my future success in run-

ning."

Throughout his life

Green has ran in marathons.

He's competed - and for fun

- 22 Boston Marathons, rac-

es in Korea, Pan American

races, and Olympic tryouts.

He came in second in the

Pan American Challenge,

and was the first alternate in

the 1960 and 1964 Olympic

marathon teams.

"I was able to run strong-

ly up until my 50's," said

Green. "When you're run-

ning well and feeling good

it's kind of a celebration of

both agony and ecstasy."

Green said he has thought

about writing stories of his

running career but isn't sure

if he will be able to com-

plete a book about it. He
continues to run and even

compete in races, running

an average of five miles four

days a week.

The second story in the

book titled, "Chortov," fol-

lows six seamen attempting

to solve the mystery of a

missing clipper off Houghs

Tombs in Quincy. The story

begins by following a young

man interested in a town

with unusual history, which

leads him to Quincy. The

story then goes into some

of the history Quincy comes

with, from two U.S Presi-

dents being bom there, and

the different places within

Quincy, such as Mount Wol-

laston, Merrymount and

Houghs Neck, and how they

got their names.

"Every time I go to those

places it gives me a sense of

mystery," said Green. "You

see all these old structures

there and it's hard not to feel

a little sense of mystery and

awe, and being there is what

triggered me to write about

it."

The last piece to the book

takes the reader to Thomp-

son's Island to skip rocks.

Green talks of one particular

day in June where he made

the trip out to Thompson's

from Squantum and was

able to throw a rock that

skipped 19 times. When he

arrives he recalls the his-

tory of Thompson's Island,

the first trading post in the

Massachusetts colony was

established on its southern

shore. He then goes off into

a dream state, with plans on

how to make rock skipping

a sport, until he was brought

back to reality, having to re-

turn home.

Green said that talking

with old friends and find-

ing out they also skipped

rocks on the shores near

their homes made him want

to write about the one place

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, January 5 th

8:00pm: QHS vs. NQHS Girls Basketball
1 1 :00pm: Freddy K

Friday, January 6th:

5:30pm: Sound Advice with Tom Williams
10:00pm: Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, January 7th:

12:00pm: Inauguration of City Officials

6:00pm: Mind and Money Matters

Sunday, January 8th:

6:00pm: Inauguration of City Officials

8.00pm: High School Sports Plus

Monday, January 9th:

Tuesday, January 1 0th:

S :00pm: Asian Spectrum
6:00pm: Eye on Quincy

Wednesday, January 1 1 th:

6:00pm: Good News
9 00pm: Free Our Voices

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Government Access Channel 10

Thursday, January 5th:

12:00pm: Inauguration of City Officials

8:00pm: Elder Update: Quincy*s Biggest Loser
8:30pm: At the Library: January Happenings

Friday, January 6th:

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
6:30pm: FYIQHD MRSA & Staph Infections

Saturday/Sunday, January 7th/8th:
9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch
9:30am: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

Community Based Solutions
1 2:00pm: Inauguration of City Officials

5 :30pm: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition
Community Based Solutions

7:00pm: Inauguration of City Officials

9:30pm: At the Library: January Happenings

Monday, January 9th:

12:30pm: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition
Community Based Solutions

Tuesday, January 1 0th:

4:00pm: UVE: License Board

Wednesday, January 1 1 th:

12:00pm: License Board 1/10

he enjoyed going to find the

perfect skipping rocks. He
said he frequently visited

Thompson's Island and al-

ways found himself looking

at the collection of rocks on

the shore wondering where

they came from and how

great they all were for skip-

ping.

The three stories form

together to tell the life of

a man who grew up on the

shores of Quincy. Now
Green is living in Marble-

head with his wife of 46

years, Michele.

Before writing, Green

received a degree in educa-

tion, political science, and

teaching, after being in the

Army's language school.

He then became a teacher,

where he taught English,

history, and Russian and

now in his later years he

continues to teach as a sub-

stitute teacher.

For now Green is enjoy-

ing promoting his book,

and substitute teaching. He
said that so far he has sold

around 50 books, and plans

on doing some book tours in

the near future.

"You carry something in

your head for so long, there

is a little satisfaction to fi-

nally see it in print," said

Green. "I hope now people

will say you can judge a

book by its cover."

Valentine Party

Feb. 10 At

Kennedy Center

Plans are teing i3M|for

the annual Valentine So-

cial at the Kennedy Center

scheduled for Friday, Feb.

10 from noon to 2 p.m. at

the Kennedy Center.

The Quincy Council on

Aging will celebrate Valen-

tine's Day with a luncheon

provided by their friends at

the River Bay Club.

A luncheon will be served

and entertainment will be

provided.

To attend, call the Quincy

Council on Aging at (617)

376-1506. Registration isProgramming is subject to change. For a complete list of
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Social
Quincy Catholic Academy Sponsors

Food Drive, Donates Christmas Gifts
Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy students donated gifts

and sponsored a food drive

to help those in need this

holiday season.

During a recent event

at the Academy called

"Santa's Secret Workshop"

where students can purchase

Christmas gifts for their

family members, students

had the opportunity to thank

those in need and purchased

hats, gloves, mittens and

scarves to donate to My
Brother's Keeper Christmas

Program.

My Brother's Keeper is

a volunteer Christian minis-

try located in Easton. Since

1990, My Brother's Keeper

has brought joy to kids and

removed stress from par-

ents who could not provide

presents for their children at

Chirstmas.

In addition to their pres-

ents, each family also re-

ceives a ham or turkey and a

$40 gift card to Shaw's Su-

permarkets to help provide a

special Christmas meal.

Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy also sponsored a food

drive during December to

benefit the Food Pantry of

the Holy Trinity Prish.

The food pantry serves

many families and elderly

- V
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High Schools Students Participate In

Harvard's Program For Int'l Education
Over 150 Quincy Public

Schools freshmen and soph-

omores recently participated

in the Harvard Program for

International Education's

(HPIE) Negotiations and

Diplomacy seven-week

course.

Undergrads from Harvard

travelled to Quincy once a

week to share their eXspertise

in the area of global peace

making with history stu-

dents. Participants learned

about historical negotiations

and diplomacy including

the Berlin Conference, the

Paris Peace Treaty and the

Good Friday Accords, as

well as the current efforts to

negotiate peace in Iraq and

Afghanistan and between

Israel and Palestine.

The culmination of the

program was a field trip to

Harvard University which

included a discussion by

Donna Hicks, Associate,

at the Weatherhead Center

for International Affairs at

Harvard. Hicks spoke to

students about dignity and

the role it plays in resolv-

ing conflict. She discussed

her seminar training, which

not only included working

with world leaders, but the

importance of dignity in all

relationships, including our

personal relationships.

HPIE later hosted a mock
crisis where students were

separated into groups which

included high school partic-

ipants from Boston and Bel-

mont. The crisis centered

on the present situation in

Syria - and its Arab Spring

origins - and the possible

options for resolution.

The day closed with

awards for essay and poster

entries that showcased stu-

dents' learning over the sev-

en weeks. Winning essays

for detailing a current global

conflict and its possible res-

olution were submitted by

Suhail Purkar, and Lindsay

Schrier (Quincy High) and

Joe McGillicuddy (North).

Winning posters for

outlining the roles of third

party organizations (i.e.

the United Nations and the

Arab League) were submit-

ted by Dana Grasselli, Paige

Flaherty and JoJo Huang

(North).

n 3

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-6554456
Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am -9:30 pen

Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Street - Quincy, MA - Phono: 617^72-6606

QUINCY CATHOLIC ACADEMY recently donated hats, gloves,

Brother's Keeper Christmas program. Lending a

Sarah Rixham, Nicole FarreU, John

to My

crcoison
aaaaaaaaVB Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JANUARYBIRTHSTONE is GARNET
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY—
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

ifyou would like to see your ad lure

please call 617-47hM 00

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned A Operated

1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620
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Quincy College To Honor

54 Nursing Students Tonight
Fifty-four Nursing stu-

dents at Quincy College will

be honored at a Professional

Recognition Ceremony to-

night (Thursday) at 6 p.m.

at Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy.

The Professional Recog-

nition speech will be deliv-

ered by Kathleen Civiello,

RN, Class of 2005 Alumna.

Mayor Thomas Koch

will deliver greetings from

the city.

The candidates who will

receive associate degrees in

nursing at the Quincy Col-

lege Winter Commencement

Saturday are:

Bridget Aucoin, Amy
Azevedo, Tatiana Barreiro,

Marie Beaudoin, Marcia

Brown, Jillian Brusard, Re-

becca Butler, Trisha Camp-

bell, Paula Capobianchi,

Alicia Cappellano,Trina Ce-

darstrom, Laurie Chaskes,

Steven Cox, Caitlin Day,

Camille DeMedeiros, Obin-

na Ejiogu, Regina Evans,

Ekaterina Filatov, Sarah

Fonsec, Mary Gallagher,

Sudeep GC, Kelly Goode,

Alexander Goodstein, Rich-

ard Hedstrom,

Also, David Heeps, Siob-

han Henry, Elizabeth Her-

nande, Keelin Hoi brook.

Jessica Hoiyoke, Allison

Jenkins, Christina Kelley,

Lisa Kilroe, Amanda Knee-

land, Nancy Lent, Thaissa

Maduro-Jones, Deborah

Markley, Melissa McGrath,

Judith Mikel, Leo Morin,

Noelle Nee, Margaret

Njoroge, Casey O'Brien,

Chul Park, Elaine Phillips,

Kadi an Phillips, Hananiah

Pierre Louis, Kristen Pow-

ell, James Puljanowski,

Zachary Rinaldi, Heather

Sears, Nancy Sharkey, Na-

than Theobald, Jennifer

Turner, Michelle Ward.

Boston's Downtown Movie Palaces

Slide Presentation Jan. 10 At Library
Through compelling im-

ages and fascinating sto-

ries, Arthur Singer and Ron

Goodman will illustrate de-

cades of Boston movie go-

ing at a free slide preswen-

t at ion Tuesday, Jan. 10 at 7

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center.

The show will rekindle

memories of double fea-

tures, kiddie shows, news-

reels, world premieres, and

the luxury and sheer enjoy-

ment of "going out to the

movies."

The free program will in-

clude images from the new

book "Boston's Downtown
Movie Palaces" published

by Arcadia Publishing.

Copies of the book will be

available for sale after the

program.

Singer is a veteran broad-

RESOLUTIONS
are made easy

byH'nK!

SPEND LESS MONEY!
Enjoy our specially priced entrees like Sunrise Breakfast ($5.99)

Early Bird Dinners (from $8.99) or the Double Trio Special (two

3-course dinnersfor $29.99). This costs less than cooking at home.

EAT HEALTHIER!!
Ifs easy when our chefs only use thefreshest ingredients including

all natural chicken and beef, organic selections and

hormonefree dairy products.

And they cookfrom scratch!

SPEND TIME WITH FAMILY!!!
Make it a weekly tradition to share dinner together at H'nK.

Hearth 'n Kettle
RESTAURANTS • Est. 1973

PLYMOUTH: 25 Summer Street at the John Carver Inn • (508)746-7100

WEYMOUTH: 151 Main St. (Rte 18) • (781)331-7007

caster and author. Born and

raised in Dorchester in the

1940s and 1950s, Singer

was attracted to the arts

and media of Boston from

an early age, from its seven

daily newspapers and its di-

verse local radio stations and

pioneering TV stations to its

movie houses, theaters, and

concert halls.

A resident of Newton, he

consults with broadcasting

and nonprofit clients and is

the founding president of the

Massachusetts Broadcasters

Hall of Fame organization.

Goodman, a Quincy resi-

den, is a published photog-

rapher and college teacher.

Goodman's love of the mov-

ies began at the Rialto The-

ater in Lowell where he first

saw Destination Tokyo in

1 943 , and he became an avid

film fan at the Brattle The-

ater in Cambridge where he

was taken by his aunt to see

The Red Shoes in 1948. He
worked and lived in down-

town Boston in the 60s and

70s and has vivid memories

of many of the movie ven-

ues discussed in this book.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Brown Sugared Apple Pancakes
When my grandchildren sleep over, I give

them their choice of pancakes, French toast,

or various types of eggs.

I think that about halfthe time they choose

pancakes.

I like to try something different instead

of the norm... so I found delicious way of

making them. It's a nice change and one I

made on New Year's Day.

It's hard to give the exact amount because

of the number ofpancakes that you are plan-

ning to make.

Ann's Easy Bake Cake
While ataluncheon recently withmy cous-

ins who get together at least once a month,

I overheard my cousin Ann talking about

the easiest cake she ever baked. Naturally

my ears perked up and asked her to mail me
the recipe.

And after reading it, she was right. The

biggest difference in baking this cake is that

it is all done in the baking pan (no mixing

bowl). Hope you will enjoy it as much as I

did.

EASIEST CAKE
cups flour

3/4-cup

APPLE PANCAKES
1 or 2 Granny Smith apples (sliced

thinly)

1-tablespoon brown sugar

Butter for sauteing

Pancake mix

Slice the apples and put them in a bowl.

Add the brown sugar and mix well.

In a frying pan, melt the butter and saute

the apples until tender. Add the pancake mix

over and cook until done. I hope you will try

this and enjoy them as much as we all do.

r&a aril

Mxt1 tfoifrw

3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa

1 -teaspoon soda

1-teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to350 degrees.

Slightly grease a baking pan. Mix all

ingredients in the baking pan and level off.

Make three holes in the mixture. In one hole,

put fourtablespoons vegetable oil . In another

add one-tablespoon cider vinegar. In the

last hole, put one teaspoon of vanilla. Now
pour one cup of cold water over all and mix

thoroughly.

Bake for 35 minutes.

Any frosting will do.

Friday Flicks Debut At Crane Library
Bring a lunch or grab a

bite at Billy's Cafe at the

library and enjoy a free

movie matinee every Friday

at 1 1:30 a.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

In January, laugh and cry

with Woody Allen while

revisiting some of his cin-

ematic hits beginning with

his acclaimed 1977 roman-

tic comedy "Annie Hall" to-

morrow (Jan. 6).

The film is based in part

on Allen's life and chroni-

cles his love affair with An-

nie Hall/Diane Keaton.

On Jan. 13, watch the

witty, ironic and heartwarm-

ing 1986 comedy-drama

"Hannah and Her Sisters",

ALL NEW
INTERIOR
DESIGN

Fitness V Unlimited
health club m for women BEYOND

tures far from his usual

Manhattan haunts in the

2005 dramatic thriller about

ambition and obsession, the

seduction of wealth set in-

London.

The film series is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

'Super 8' Film Tonight
acclaimed 2011 JJ. Abrams, the film stars

Amanda Michalka, El le Fan-

ning and Kyle Chandler/

The 1 1 2-mi nute movie

is rated PG-13 for intense

sequences of sci-fi action

and violence, language and

some nudity.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

which chronicles the lives,

loves and infidelities of an

extended family.

On Jan. 20, art imitates

life in the 1992 comedy-dra-

ma "Husbands and Wives"

as the Woody Allen/Mia Far-

row relationship dissolves

onscreen (and off) and

Woody becomes involved

with a young student.

On Jan. 27, Allen ven-

The

movie "Super 8" will be

shown tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Produced by Steven

Spielberg and directed by

Want to drop 1, 2 or even 3 dress sizes?

Let our expert staff of trainers, instructors and dieticians

show you how to turn on your "Skinny Autopilot"

for a body you will love and a lifestyle you will enjoy.
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Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Milton Hospital Formalize Affliation

It's Now Beth Israel Deaconness-Milton
Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center and Milton

Hospital have formalized

their long-standing collab-

orative relationship under

a new agreement that will

enhance the existing clini-

cal affiliation and allow

both institutions to further

their common missions of

promoting the health of the

communities they serve.

Under the new arrange-

ment, Milton Hospital will

be renamed Beth Israel Dea-

coness Hospital-Milton to

reflect the greater integra-

tion.

The new agreement,

which took effect on Jan. 1

,

will result in better coordi-

nation of care and services

through shared electronic

medical information and

coordinated clinical and

programming. BIDMC will

work more closely with Mil-

ton to identify opportuni-

ties to enhance the services

available locally to patients.

Patients with complex

medical needs who require

tertiary care or specialty ser-

vices unavailable in Milton

will have a smooth access

to caregivers and services at

BIDMC, a teaching hospital

of Harvard Medical School.

"Over the past eight

years, Milton's association

with BIDMC has allowed

us to expand services and

strengthen the quality ofcare

we deliver," said Joseph V.

Morrissey, CEO of Milton

Hospital. "This new agree-

ment cements the already-

strong commitment between

the two hospitals. It allows

Milton to become part of

BIDMC's large health care

delivery system ensuring

that patients in Milton and

the neighboring communi-

ties of Quincy, Randolph,

Braintree, Canton, Hyde
Park and Dorchester, where

Milton Hospital has served

residents for the past 108

years, will continue to re-

ceive the very best care

available"

"We are pleased by the

opportunity to formalize

our work with this excellent

community hospital," said

Kevin Tabb, MD, Presi-

dent and CEO of BIDMC.
"Our expanded relationship

with Milton strengthens our

community network, and is

fundamental to our long-

standing philosophy to pro-
'

vide care in the right place

at the right time."

"We are delighted to ex-

pand our collaboration with

ical Center and are pleased

that our patients from Gran-

ite Medical Group and Har-

vard Vanguard will have

another excellent communi-

ty-based option for their care

on the South Shore in Beth

Israel Deaconess Hospital-

Milton," said Gene Lindsey,

MD, president and CEO of

Atrius Health.

"Milton Hospital has pro-

vided the town's residents

with high quality medical

treatment for more than 100

years," said state Sen. Brian

A. Joyce of Milton. "I am
confident this new, closer

affiliation of two excellent

health care organizations

will mean that my constitu-

ents, neighbors and family

will continue to receive the

same high quality care in

the community that we have

grown accustomed to over

the last century."

In 2003, BIDMC and

Milton began collaborating

on geriatric services and the

development of the Cardiac

Rapid Transfer program,

which provides emergency

cardiac access in the com-

munity for patients under-

going coronary angiog-

raphy, angioplasty, stent

placement and other cardiac

procedures. Cardiologists

BEALE STREET News And
19 Beale St., Quincy TnkarrA

617-471-9811 1 OD<,CCU
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Poor hearing is no joke,

Missing punchlines?

Maybe your hearing is

not what it used to be.

I may be able to help. I've helped

many others get back their punchlines,

including myself.

Here's three steps to getting your

social life back on track.

• Pick up the phone and call me!
• Schedule a free hearing

evaluation and consultation.

• Take a demo unit of today's

advanced technology home and

experience what you've been
missing. No purchase necessary!

It's not scary or painful, it's just really

great to hear well again! Take it from me.

Askj
Steve
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Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS

MA Lie #59

B.S. Science UMass 1978

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc. 382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

near Roche Bros and Waimart. Where Eddies Diner was!

at both hospitals use joint

protocols and procedures

for patient care to ensure a

smooth transition from the

community to tertiary set-

ting as needed.

Harvard Medical Faculty

Physicians (HMFP) at BID-

MC operates the Emergency

Department at BID-Mil ton

The hospitals also have

strong existing relationships

in hospitalist services, car-

diovascular health, orthope-

dics, gynecology, prostate

health and geriatrics. For the

past five years, the hospitals

have jointly funded the sal-

ary of a Chief Medical Of-

ficer who is dedicated to

Milton but has tight linkages

to BIDMC's Department of

Health Care Quality.

Under the new agree-

ment, day-to-day operations

remain unchanged and lo-

cally driven. Milton retains

its separate license, Board

or uireciors, independent

medical staff and senior

leadership, some of whom
will have new reporting re-

lationships to BIDMC coun-

terparts.

BIDMC representation

on the Milton board will

increase to three members

from the current two and the

Chair of the Milton Hospital

Board of Directors will be-

come a member of the BID-

MC Board of Directors.

BIDMC is committed to

providing additional clinical

resources, including bring-

ing additional primary care

physicians to the communi-

ties served by BID-Milton,

being a resource for the

development of enhanced

local clinical programs, and

to adding more types of

medical specialists as may
be required to support new
programs and services.

"Combining our existing

services with the resources

ofBIDMC, our hospital will

become clinically stronger,

financially more secure and

better able to enhance the

level and types of services

in a cost-effective manner,"

said H. Esterbrook Long-

maid, MD, Milton's chief of

radiology and a member of

the Board of Directors.

"Milton Hospital pa-

tients will continue to re-

ceive high-quality care from

the providers they know and

trust," said Stanley M. Lew-

is, MD, BIDMC's senior

vice president of network

integration. "At the same

time, they will become part

of a larger health care deliv-

ery system, where patients

with complex medical needs

who require tertiary or spe-

cialized care not available

in Milton will have a direct

link to caregivers and ser-

vices at a Harvard-affiliated

academic medical center."

Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center is a patient

care, teaching and research

affiliate of Harvard Medi-

cal School, and currently

ranks third in National In-

stitutes of Health funding

among independent hospi-

tals nationwide. BIDMC is

clinically affiliated with the

Joslin Diabetes Center and

in the community with Beth

Israel Deaconess Hospital-

Needham, Lawrence Gener-

al Hospital and Anna Jaques

Hospital and is a research

partner of Dana-Farbcr/Har-

vard Cancer Center. BIDMC
is the official hospital of the

Boston Red Sox. For more

information, visit www.
bidmc.org.

Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton, is an 81-

bed community hospital.

Its medical staff provides

a wide range of services,

including primary care, a

range of surgical specialties

and sub-specialties, emer-

gency medicine, critical

care, neurology and ambu-

latory surgery. It has been

serving Milton and the sur-

rounding communities since

1903.
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Montclair School Raising Funds For New Playground
Needs $37,000

To Meet Goal

Of $50,000

By EMILY TAFT
This holiday season The

Quincy Sun asked fifth

graders to write their wishes

down to be printed in the

newspaper, and a common

theme throughout the stu:

dents at Montclair Elemen-

tary School was the hopes of

a new playground.

"A lot of their wishes

were for a new playground,"

said 5th grade teacher Janice

Ronayne. 'The kids are very

invested in this. It's really a

great thing that they want

this playground."

As the only elementary

school in Quincy without

a playground, Montclair

teachers, parents and stu-

dents began working to-

gether to raise the $50,000

to build a place where the

kids can enjoy recess. A
committee was formed last

September to help with

ideas and discuss how they

wanted the playground to

look. After some discussion,

they then began fundraising

in October.

"We have a couple of

fundraisers lined up to

help us raise money," said

Ronayne. "Not only would

(the playground) be for the

mental and physical growth

of the students but it will

bring the whole neighbor-

hood and community to-

gether." Ronayne said that

they have raised nearly

$13,000. They hope to raise

the rest by April.

Without a playground,

students play on a black top

with fading games paint-

ed on such as hopscotch,

tic-tact-toe, and kickball,

among some others. When
the new playground is built,

Ronayne said that Mayor

MONTCLAIR ELEMENTARYSCHOOL students are collecting pennies in the hopes of build-

ing a playground at the school this spring. Front row (from left): Lindsay Lee,Jake O'Brien and

Alex Kennedy. Back row: Cameron Moore, JJ» Murphy and Alan Leahy.

Tom Koch has agreed to from 5 :30 p.m to 8:30 p.mto

reseal the black top to pre-

pare it for painting new

stencil games on it, along

with supplying mulch or

other grounding for the play

structure. The also said the

mayor will have the Parks

Department maintain the

playground once it is in-

stalled. The new playground

will include monkey bars,

a slide, and swings among

other things.

Before any plans can be

set into motion the school

must raise the remaining

$37,000 through fundrais-

ing. Flyers out were recent-

ly distributed to neighbors

asking for donations, which

was a big success. This

month, a Zumba night is set

for Jan. 20 from 6 to 7 p.m.

at the school gum. Donation

is $10 per person.

"The last time we held

a Zumba night it was a lot

of fun," said Ronayne. "It's

a low-impact Zumba so

everyone can enjoy them-

selves."

A parents' night out

is also in the works next

month. Parents drop off

their children at the school

and enjoy a night out. The

last time the school held this

event was during the holi-

day season and it allowed

parents to go out and shop

while their kids were being

watched.

The event will cost $20

for the first child and $ 10 for

each additional child. It's set

for Feb. 10.

The students of the el-

ementary school will also be

getting involved in raising

the funds. Fun days such as

a slipper day, and a crazy hat

day are among a few ideas

Ronayne said they have

come up with. For each day

the students will pay a fee to

dress up for the occasion.

During December, stu-

dents worked together to

raise $1,017.95 in a penny

fundraiser.

The Montclair play-

ground council, which

meets once a week, has

been coming up with plans

to help raise the rest of the

money, and has also set up a

website in hopes to receive

donations there.

"It has been an enormous

undertaking," said Ronayne.

BellaDerma Judith a Sot^S^Sn
In n i ii i

Gail S. Driscoll, RN, BSN
Medical Aestheticians
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$ New Year New You w
SkinCeuticals Deep Pore Treatment With Glycolic Peel $70
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^
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"We are doing ok. It will be

a nice improvement when

we finally get it installed."

For more information,

on how to donate, or for

upcoming fundraisers visit,

www.montclairplayground.
SPECIALTHANKS for Quincy Credit Union's EJ. Louis and
Eric Sawlcr for counting the thousanc

i totaled $1 ,017.95.

George, Sandra Burke Donate

$100,000 To Charitable Organizations
For the seventh consecu-

tive year, Quincy attorney

George G. Burke and his

wife Sandra J. Burke have

donated $100,000 to chari-

table organizations.

The organizations are:

University of Massachu-

setts Newman Center

University of Massachu-

setts Scholarships

University of Massachu-

setts Athletic Department -

Men's Basketball

Quincy Medical Center

Father Bill's Place

Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center

Salvation Army
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc.

St. Ann Parish

University of Massachu-

setts - Library

Quincy High School Fit-

ness Center

Captioned Telephone Topic

For Hearing Impaired Jan. 18
Cap Tel or Captioned

Telephone - a conversation

assisted system - will be the

topic Wednesday, Jan. 18 at

10:30 a.m. at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

Cap Tel is a system that

allows a telephone talker to

see word-for-wordl what is

said during the phone con-

versation.

Participants at the Jan. 18

presentation will learn more

about a captioned telephone

and how to take advantage

of the free captioned tele-

phone service.

The program will be pre-

sented by MassRelay.

To attend this event, call

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at (617) 376-1506.

Quincy High School Ba-

ketball

Montclair Elementary

School

Quincy After School

Child Care, Incd.

Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy
Thayer Academy
Charity Fund of the

Knights of Columbus

Emily Dickinson

Maria Droste

Lend A Hand

Boy Scouts ofAmerica

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary

Boston College High

School

Supportive Living, Inc.

Archbishop Williams

High School

Interfaith Social Services

Richard J. Bragg Benefit

Black Bear Fund - The

University of Maine

Georgetown Law School

United States Coast

Guard Academy.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

i, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Deborah Bates Rfordan, Esq.

KHtc.sRiordnn.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Social Security Resolutions Collecting Cell
Rv KHISTFX A I RFRINO OBy KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Happy 2012 from Social Security!

With the new year, many people put together lists of

goals and resolutions. Allow us to share with you some new

year's resolutions that you may find worth keeping.

Think about retirement. Whether you're 26 and begin-

ning a career or 62 and thinking about the best time to stop

working, give some thought to what your retirement plan

will be. Social Security A

is the largest source of in-

come for elderly Ameri- Sod'al SeCUritV
cans today, but it was never ^ .. — t m

*r
*

intended to be your only OnHTVeSeTVICeS
source of income when you HHB
retire. You also will need WWW.SOCialsecurity.gov

savings, investments, pen-

sions or retirement accounts to make sure you have enough

money to live comfortably when you retire. The earlier you

begin your financial planning, the better off you will be. For

tips tofafijp you save, visit www.mymoney.gov.

I. The best way to begin planning for retire-

using the free resources provided by Social Se-

curity!
1
.'$tart by using our Retirement Estimator, where you

can get a personalized, instant estimate of your future retire-

ment benefits using different retirement ages and scenarios.

Visit the Retirement Estimator at www.socialsecurity.gov/

estimator.

Make sure you have all your numbers. While tax sea-

son may seem far away, now is the time that many taxpayers

start gathering records and documentation for filing tax re-

turns. One of the most important things you need is a Social

Security number for everyone whom you will claim as a

dependent. If you don't have a number for one of your de-

pendents, you need to apply now to have the Social Security

number in time to file your tax return. Learn more at www.
socialsecurity.gov/ssnumber.

Do a little light reading. The best way to learn more

about Social Security, the benefit programs, and what they

mean to you and your family is to browse through our on-

line library of publications. You can find overviews as well

as more detailed booklets. Our library at www.socialsecu-

rity.gov/pubs is always open.

Help a loved one. Sometimes we get the most satisfac-

tion out of helping someone else. If you have a grandparent,

parent, relative, or friend who could benefit from Social Se-

curity, share our website and online services with them. You

can even help a loved one apply for retirement or Medicare

benefits — or for Extra Help with Medicare prescription

drug costs » in as little as 10 minutes. Whether you forward

a publication or sit down to help someone apply for Social

Security, the place to go is www.socialsecurity.gov.

We hope you'll consider some of these resolutions.

Happy New Year from Social Security!

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work j£ {\\q
or find time for yourself

because you are
answer

concerned about a loved is YES,

Is it difficult to work

or find time for yourself

because you are

concerned about a loved

one at borne?

Are you caring for an

older adult with:

Memory Loss

Depression

Stroke

Cognitive & other

Physical ( toncerns?

jWelch

By EMILY TAFT
Joseph Cortese, owner of

Presidents City Auto Whole-

sales in Quincy, teamed up

with the Quincy Veterans

Services Director Thomas

Stansbury to collect cell

phones for soldiers a year

and a half ago.

To date, more than 2,000

phones have been collected.

For each donated cell phone,

a soldier receives minutes to

call home.

Cell Phones for Soldiers

is a non-profit organization

providing deployed and

returning troops cost-free

methods to communicate

with family while serving

in the military. Since its in-

ception in 2004, they have

raised over $7 million and

have provided more than

1 14 million minutes of free

talk time.

For Stansbury, a Navy

veteran, and Cortese, a Ma-

rine Corps veteran, the cause

hits close to home.

"It's very important for

TEAMING UP to collect cell phones for soldiers are local busi-

nessman Joseph Cortese (left) and Tom Stansbury, director of

Quincy Veterans Services. Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

the soldiers overseas to have

that connection to home.

It makes a big difference

when they need a pick-me

up," said Cortese. "It's im-

portant to do things for them

because they are overseas

fighting for our lives."

Cortese said he would

continue to collect cell

phones until all the soldiers

return home.

"I don't think we will

ever stop collecting," said

Stansbury. "There will al-

ways be a need. There will

always be soldiers stationed

overseas."

Cortese said if another

device is needed - such as

webcams - so that soldiers

can continue to talk to loved

ones here, he will help.

"It's a brotherhood," said

Cortese. "Until the last sol-

dier comes home we will

continue to help in anyway

we can."

Cortese said that he

has had many family, and

friends of soldiers stop into

his office on 65 School St.

thanking him, not only for

the cell phones for soldiers

but because outside his busi-

ness is a large banner saying

welcome home soldiers.

"We are all connected,

we all know someone who?

is serving this country," said

Cortese. "If they are willing

to put themselves in harms

way for us, this is the least

we can do."

Those wishing to donate

can drop off cell phones at

65 School St. between 9:30

a.m and 7 p.m.

Quincy College To Launch

New Fitness Research Study
Dr. Wayne Westcott, Ex-

ercise Science instructor at

Quincy College, will launch

a new adult fitness research

study beginning Jan. 9 at

Quincy College.

The 16-week study will

follow the new fat loss pro-

gram featured in Dr. Caro-

line Apovian's new book.

Dr. Apovian is a professor

of medicine at Boston Uni-

versity School of Medicine

and is director of Nutrition

and Weight management at

Boston Medical Center. She

is also a nutrition consultant

for NASA, as well as co-

director of the International

Conference on Practical Ap-

proached to the Treatment

of Obesity, a conference

hosted annually by Harvard

Medical School.

The nutrition portion of

the program will follow Dr.

Apovian's fat loss diet plan

which includes unlimited

fruits and vegetables; low

fat, high fiber, and protein

rich foods.

The workout routine will

consist of thirty minutes of

muscular exercise using

Nautilus One strength ma-

chines, twenty minutes of

cardiovascular exercise us-

ing Nautilus aerobic training

equipment, and five minutes

of flexibility exercise using

at-machine stretching tech-

niques and Stretch Mate ap-

paratus.

In past research studies at

Quincy College, participants

concurrently replaced mus-

cle and reduced fat while

improving their fitness and

body composition. For the

upcoming study, computer-

ized body composition as-

sessments will determine

changes in fat weight and

lean muscle.

Interested participants are

encouraged to attend an ori-

entation tonight (Thursday)

from 5.30 to 6:30 pjn. at

Quincy College's' Newport

Hall at 150 Newport Ave.

Extension in North Quincy.

To RSVP for the orien-

tation, contact Dr. Wayne

Westcott at 617-984-1716.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

help can

be found
at a

Welch ^
Adult Day
Health Center.

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Companionship

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

*Dedicated Memory Care Program

For over 60 yean the jpWclch WABHCAKANDBIHiaifr fJWUF has

,
been * leading provider of tenior iervice« on the South Shore.

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext. 215

DON'T GET RIPPED OFF!
Need a safe & secure place

for your package deliveries?

Have your packages shipped to us:

GRANITE CITY
PACK & SHIP

Quincy's Shipping Headquarters

(located at Granite City Self-Storage)

95 Old Colony Ave., Wollaston

We will sign and hold.

Pick up at

your convenience

Call for details

617-770-3210
—
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791 Students On North Quincy High School Honor Roll
North Quincy High

School lists 791 students

on its first marking period

honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12: Nam Bui, Mi-

chael Chan, Anthony Chen,

Melanie Chin, Stephanie

Cho, Colleen Cox, Saman-

tha Enbar-Salo, Emily Eng-

land, Ryan Evans, Elizabeth

Forde, Kristen Fung, Jia Min
Gao, John Glennon, Jennifer

Griffith, Brittney Guerriero,

Bond Ho, Johanna How-
ley, Joanne Huang, Kevin

Huang, Tammy Huang,

Christopher Hui, Patrick

Kelly, Jason Lam, Jeffrey

Law, Brenda Lee, Emily

Lee, Maria Lei Zhang, Ji

Tong Liu, Angela Lugo,

William Lunny, Cindy Luu.

Mary McGough, Ryann
McKinnon, Emily Mei, Mi-

chael Murphy, Christina Ng,

Cindy Nguyen, Rene Nor-

ton, Samantha O'Connell,

Georgia Papaconstadinou,

Shuyi Peng, Minh Pham,
Anusha Rameshbabu, Wil-

liam Storer, Elizabeth

Sullivan, Sara Sullivan,

Midoriko Takeuchi, Saman-
tha Tan, Duyen Tran, Luke
Vu, Grace Wong, Regina

Wu, Lucas Yanovich, Kevin

Yong, Karen Yu, William Yu
and Philip Zeng.

Grade 11: Cory Ban-era,

George Bill, Timothy Bill,

Allison Bui, Brian Burke,

Michael Burke, Cyril Capar-

anga, Tiffany Chan, Jennifer

Chau, Hilary Chen, Jannett

Chin, Michelle Chiu, Ka
Lun Thomas Choi, Saman-

tha Chow, Kylee Connolly,

Siobhan Flynn, Johnson

Fong, Patrick Gavin, Daniel

Gould, Patrick Gould, Brian

Hall, John Johnson-Tatel-

baum, Kelly Kung, Michael

Lee, Tiffany Leung, Peng

Cheng Li, Sheng Li, Andy
Lin, Ying Kiu Loo.

Nicholas McNeil, Scott

Miles, Briana Mullaney,

Danielle Mullaney, Toan

Nguyen, Tuyen Nguyen,

Erin Norton, Dan Pham, Re-

imond Poci, Kara Rowland,

Joshua Setow, Kasey Shen,

Jie Yu Tan, Jessie Thuma,

Agnes Tran, Lap Nhan Phil-

lip Tran, Rebecca Vasquez,

Leonel Vazquez, Kathryn

White, Meghan White, Ali-

son Wong, Angel Wong,
Lisa Yang, Amanda Yao,

Crystal Yu, Kelly Yu and

Mary Zheng.

Grade 10: Nisreen

Abosido, Simon Belcher,

Katherine Burke, Bill Chan,

Katherine Chan, Sherry

Chen, Wilson Chen, Zu Jun

Chen ,Winnie Chi ng , Celeste

Dang, Ricky Diep, Tommy
Do, Jacqueline Doody, Gor-

don Feng, Ka Wo Fong,

Yvonne Fong, Yi Fung, Erin

Gaffney, Min Xin Gao, Mar-

cus Giang, Brendan Green,

Andy He, Amelia Ho, Perry

Huang , Andrew Keezer, An-

gela Lou, Michelle Kung.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Matthew Lau, Amina Li,

Stanley Lok, Karen Ly, Le-

anne Ly, Emily Mai, Refjola

malushi, Simone Matthews,

Abigail Mayo, Enea Milo,

Jane Minton , Emily Mottolo,

Michelle Murphy, Mairead
O'Brien, Carolyn Schwartz,

Ryan Stetson, Cynthia Vu,

Margaret Wu, Cynthia Yu,

Emily Yu, Michelle Zeng

and Zhi Tony Zheng.

Grade 9: Amira Ab-

delaziz, Matthew Alexan-

der, Marina Araujo, Mi-

chael Au-Duong, Cynthia

Bishop, Courtney Bodley,

Emily Bryson, Julia Bry-

son, Courtney Campo, Amy
Chan, Sunny Chan, Wai

Ki Chan, Sydney Chang,

Cindy Chau, Alex Chen,

Alicia Chen, Carmen Chen,

Donna Chen, Emily Chen,

Gui Ying Chen, Hong Gao
Chen, Jordan Chen, Reanna

Chen, Xin Ming Chen, Lisa

Chi, Emily Chin, Rachel

Chong, Jessica Diep, Jes-

sica Dolan, McKenzie Dol-

losa, Esterina Elqeni, Jes-

sica Eynatian, Xhona Ferro,

Gabrielle Flaherty, Mathew
Gerakis, Amy Goh, Ja-

son Gong, Yamin Mu Han,

Yam in Phyu Han, Amanda
Huang, Huabao Huang.

Victoria Jiang, Jenny

Kung, Sofia Lee, Deanna

Leung, Stella Li, Shi Qing

Liang, Sophie Liang, Alan

Lin, Hui Hui Liu, Si Ting

Luo, Emily Luu, Christo-

pher Mak, Sumire Maki,

Olivia McEvoy, Michael

Mullaney, Ciara Murphy,

Hannah Naili, Hailey Nais-

tadt, Brian Ng, Cindy Nguy-
en, Vena Nguyen, Evlyn

Scuzzarella, Elaine Shia,

Eliza Song-Givens, Ipstan

Suarez, Mimi Tan, Maggie
Tang, Trung Tran, Vincent

Tran, Ashleigh Wilson,

Ho Sing Wong, Shan Shan
Wu, Xian Feng Wu, Yao
Wei Xie, Johanna Yu, Qian

Hong Zeng, En Zhang, Em-
ily Zheng, Yin Hua Zheng
and Xue Ling Zou.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Joseph Ali-

brandi, Neil Adrian Banoey,

Maria Bixho, Kathryn Bra-

: and Automated
Project

Information for Residents

The Quincy Department of Public Works is updating 24,000 water meters throughout

the city. The project includes the replacement of both the water meters and external reading

system. The completed project will greatly improve the reliability and accuracy of water

meter reading operations and will increase the efficiency of the DPW. The city has

contracted with Easton Winwater Services, who will be performing the installations. Easton

WinWater Services will need access to each water customer's house or business for this

work. Please be aware that Easton WinWater Services will contact customers directly via

U.S. mail. Residents of Quincy are reminded not to respond to unsolicited phone calls or

home visits. All personnel installing water meters are issued identification and will arrive in

uniform and in marked vehicles. A link to names and pictures of each installer can be found

on the DPW website. If you believe you have been contacted by someone other than Easton

Winwater or the city, please call the Quincy Police Department at 617-479-1212.

The meter replacement work will begin in September in the North Quincy/Squantum

area, and will progress throughout the city by water meter reading route over the course of a

two-year period. There is a systematic implementation plan for this project and therefore

customers are asked to not contact Easton Winwater Service or Public Works for their meter

replacement until they have received a notification letter from Easton Winwater. For a

current update on this program please visit the DPW website at

http://www.quincyma.gov/GovernmeDt/PWD/WaterMeterRepacementcfm

dy, Amanda Brodeur, Kelly

Byrne, Anna Canavan, An-
drea Chan, Charles Chen,

Emily Chen, Debby Chiu,

Rachel Chu, Paul Cun-

niff, David Daggett, Taylor

Dickey, Christina Do, Sam-
uel Doody, Kendel Evju,

Ilirjana Glozheni, Patrick

Gorman, Samantha Guan,

Mark Hanna, Jeffrey Huang,

Xiu Wen Huang, Jacqueline

Hughes, Benson Huynh,

Tony Huynh, Tony Kwang,
Wilson Lee, Kathryn Leone,

Sean Lerkvikarn, Edward
Leung, Jeanie Li, Peter

Lieu, Sandy Liu, Rosemary
Lo, Wilson Ly.

Annie Maloney, Shu
Mei, Wei Ming Mei, Allen

Mo, Juliana Ng, Lai Chi Ng,

Bao Tran Nguyen, Valerie

O'Driscoll, Kelly O'Neill,

Tara Parekh, Brandon

Robbs, Monica Rodriguez-

Torress, Erica Setow, Erin

Squarey, Zachary Stearns,

Junx Tan, Michelle Tan,

Baoyi Tang, Kevin Tang,

Courtney Timmins, Olivia

Toldness, Hoi Chun Tong,

Huong Thuy Truong, Kim-
berly Tsang, Katherine Vu,

Yu Feng Wang, Oik Teng

Wong, Nelson Wu, Kelly

Yovino, Risheng Zeng and

Brian Goonan.

Grade 11: Jessica Ab-

ban, Venus Abhar, Summer
Abu-Khomra, Aaron An-

derson, Rose Bennett, Lia

Bonoli, Caitlin Bulger, Lau-

ren Campo, Elaine Chan,

Trystan Chan, Perry Chen,

Jacqueline Chevalier, Chris-

topher Chin, Kassidy Con-

nolly, Kyle Franz Louise

Enano, Lais Evora, Tiffany

Fong, Michael Gerakis,

Joshua Hayward, Si Han
Huang, Selena Hui, Jesse

Huynh, Jacqueline Jordan,

Elizabeth Kelly, Linda Lam,
Monica Le, Amanda Lee,

Sophie Lee, Ching-Hsuan

Leng, Michelle Li, Mari-

anna Liang, Megan Lieu,

Heather Looby, Wai Lui.

Melissa Ma, Kristyn

Mark, Jeremy Mele, Emma
Murphy, Jillian Norris,

Kevin Pillone, Fiona Rior-

dan, Leah Ryan, Victoria

Samsel, Jaclyn Scuzzarella,

Bruce Situ, Danielle Sonia,

Joseph Soricelli, Kayla Su-

grue, Jack Tarn, Raymond
Tang, Tiffany Tang, Shawn

Thomas, Kelly Thompson,

Danny Tran, Boriana Tzvet-

kova, Kathy Van, Qj Lin Yu
and Jeffrey Zou.

Grade 10: Natalie Bish-

op, Nicholas Burt, Lisa

Chau, Jia Yi Chen, Jing Jun

Chen, Tony Chen, Ye Feng

Chen, Tony Chin, Kwok
Ming Chong, Emmit Dona-

hue, Long Gong, Cindi Ha-

zelton, Nancy Huang, Doris

Hui, Joseph Hutchins, Jr.,

Brenda Huynh, Erin Huynh,

Destinee Joe, Janie Lee,

Jennifer Liang, Rebecca

Liu,Amy Ly.

Stephan Maranian, Andy
Nguyen, Brenda Nguyen,

John Pino, Nicholas Sarro,

Agnes Setow, Adi ti Sharma,

Kiley Shionis, Jason Tan,

Tristine Thong, Lauren

Thome, Hien Tran, Sarah

Tran, Vincent Tran, Annie

Wong, Vincent Wong, Eni

Zheku, Dionne Zhen, Janet

Zhou and Jamie Zou.

Grade 9: Lorenzo Barto-

lome, Marguerite Belcher,

Corey Carousso, Jackie

Chen, Jin Cheng Chen,

Lindsay Delaney, Ousman
Diallo, Rachel Dunphy, Mo-
stafa El-Hashash, Tony Fan,

Cassandra Feeney, Michael

Finn, Ciara Forde, Christo-

pher Gorman, Madison Hal-

ly, Jing Jing Huang, Jun Jia

Huang, Jared Johnston.

Nicole Larkin, Jason

Lee, Samantha Lee, Car-

men Lew, Zi Cong Liu, Jia

Yin Luo, Nadia Lymswan,
Victoria Mele, Julia Men-
dros, Molly Minton, Rachel

O'Driscoll, Ryan Parekh,

Michael Rooney, Rose Rop-

er, Sammy Tai, Kyi Thwin,

Navarat Vivutanayucun,

Haley Vradenburg, Sulei-

man Warsame, Liang Jian

Weng, Dilara Yavuz, Cheng
Fan Zhang, Shi Zheng and

Yu Xuan Zhu.

HONORS
Grade 12: Omar Abo-Si-

do, Jennifer Adduci, Emma
Ainsley, Nicole Baldwin,

Manuel Baptista, Aris Bega,

Kristina Berfield, Kelsey

Bina, Shannon Blaser, An-
drew Brancaccio, Molly

Brennan, Matthew Broad-

bent, Cormac Buggle , Chris-

tine Callahan, Juliette Calla-

han, Luan Vinh Cay, Jerry

Chan, Peter Chan, Christina

Chau, Andy Chen, Bonnie

Chen, Henry Chen, Jona-

than Chin, Conor Clifford,

John Clifford, Megan Con-
don, Joseph Cullen, Kaylin

Danna, Alanna Dean, James

Dunn, Dana El Chami, Flo-

rian El Qeni, Cynthia Fe-

liz, Kelly Ferris, Nicholas

Furey, Shirley Gao, Ebony
Gill, Kenton Guan, Danica

Hahn-Anderson , Walter

Harmon, Rebecca Hansen,

Henry Hu, Gui Ming Huang

,

Richard Hui, Gurusripath

Kadirvel, Bizabeth Kelley,

Emily Kelley, Aya Kenawy,

Christopher Kerin, Ryan
Ketner, Colin Kulig.

Cynthia Lee, Kelly Lew,

Hidy Li, Yu Mei Li, Xing

Jun Lin, Michael Litif , Chen
Fei Lu, Timothy Liuzzo,

Guerlande Louis-Jacques,

Nguyet Ly, Courtney Na-

goon, Eric Man, Grace

Marquis, Iany Martins,

Devin McDonough, Rich-

ard McDonough, Amanda
McEvilly, Taylor McKay,
Gerald McNeil, David Mo-
rales, Benson Nguy, Caro-

lyn Nguyen, Minh Nguyen,

Nolan O'Brien, Jessica

O'Donovan, Karina Pagan,

Sanjana Pannem, Mark Pe-

pin, Anna Qiu, Kara Rear-

don, Erin Renken, Nicholas

Ryan, John Schwartz, Eliza-

beth Spellberg, Jourdan Sti-

valetta, Adam Szeto, Eric

Tan, James Tarrant, Ryan
Timcoe, Huy Due To, Ash-

ley Tobin, Colin Todd, An-
nie Trang, Andi Trebicka,

Olivia Umoren, Cathleen

Wang, Julian Wang, Ho Ch-

ing and Derek Yu.

Grade 11: Michael Ali-

brandi, Kaitlyn Alzened,

Mon Sok Au, Kerry Bar-

rera, Cole Barrett, Raphael

Denimir Baysa, Stephen

Beaton, Colleen Bellotti,

Cont 'd On Page 13

464 Washington Street, Quincy, MA
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

PHONE 617-773-7733 www.baxterpharmacy.com

SURGICAL SUPPLIES • INCONTINENT I
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232 Students On Point Webster 791 On NQHS Honor Roll
Middle School Honor Roll

Two hundred and thirty

two students are on the

honor roll at Point Webster

Middle School.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 5: Ariya Ahona,

Anne Ballard, Albi Biba,

Jamanee Depina, Kumu-
dini Devalla, Moustafa El

Day i sty, Daniel Fordham,

Vivian Li, Taylor Lo, Ryan
Martin, Mark McKenna,
Nicholas Murray, Charlotte

Nickerson, Rebekah Peel,

Steven Pham, Unique Rob-

inson, Cindy Trac, William

Yang.

Grade 6: Carlos Car-

doso, Dashiell Chin, Natha-

lia Da Mata. Rajith Dasari,

Terry Deng , Norapat Rerng-

kasetkig.

Grade 7: Yusra Ahmed,
Amy Blois, Arsul Chaudhry,

Waseem Chebbo, Joanne

Chung, Joseph Cristiani,

Jyshele Darosa, Aniruddha

Doke, Jimmy Fang, Sava-

nah Gray, Rama Harb, John-

ny He, Varenyam Kaushik,

Rana Kenawy, Maysoon
Khan, Kay!en Kozlowski,

Edon Lazaj, Alyson Linik,

Alexandra MacPherson, Jo-

sefine Marstjepovic, Shelby

Maze, Christina McDonald,

Zhuo Feng Mei, Ronoldi

Molina, Tiara Osgood, Ash-

ley Philibert, Michael Rear-

don, Sadaf Tauhid, Kristen

Tran, Joel Vazquez, Ricky

Wong.
Grade 8: Aybuke Akya-

rar, Daisy Ban, Ann-Estelle

Burke, Stephen Carinci,

Marissa Cawley, Parawat

Changthong, Karen Chen,

Theresa Cronin, Haley Di-

Cristofaro, Luma Dos San-

tos, Ryan Evju, Jose Garcia

Rosario, Manal Khan, Rid-

ha Khawar, Cindy Lei, Jia

Li Liu, Lauren Lo, Rubin

Miller, Jenna Morris, Stiv

Mucollari, Lauren Murphy,

Abdul Rafah Nasir, Kelly

O'Connor, Talyah Peeples,

Asish Peravali , Juliet Wilma
Samson, Asajean Soriano,

Jason Truong, Selina Tsang,

Bryant Wang, Joyce Zhang,

Jessie Zhu.

HONORS
Grade 5: Bashar Abra-

ham, Hannah Adams, Sara

Avdulla, Holly Blois.Trevon

Brown, Lianna Carrasquillo,

David Cedrone, Kelly Chen,

Andrew Cudmore, Debra

Daly, Alerandra De Freitas,

Jillian Decincentis, Michael

Dyer, Mackenzie Gallagh-

er, Isabel Garcia, Madelyn
Gill Wingmei Goh, Andrew
Grant, Rachel Hawley, May
Huang.

Also, Frantz LaMarre,

Sarah Le, Michael Lo-

manno, Robyn Malimban,

Stephanie Mel nick, Xavier,

Katie Jane Molloy, Stanley

Ngo, Nina Nguyen, Elton

Nim, Amber Norton, Julieth

Nwosu, Aidan O'Connell,

Brian O'Connor, Thaddeus

Ortiz, Dana Orzalieva, Shri-

na Pahwa, Hayley Parrish,

Gianna Parsons, Victoria

Reginaldo, Bryan Reilly,

Hannah Robinson, Andy
Ryan, William Ryan, Rood-

line Stjuste, Peggy Tam,
Lily Tran, Vincent Vo, Mag-
gie Zheng, Eric Zhou.

Grade 6: Humza Ali,

Ariana Alpert, Glaytson

Barbosa, Bridget Bernaz-

zani, Ryan Boretti, Chris-

tine Broderick, Slade

Burke, Stela Cala, Ramy
Chebbo, Carmen Cheung,

Michael Comerford, Ronin

Contreras, Jennifer Danh,

Halle Davis, Neha Deepak,

Marisa Douyotas, Thanh
Tung Duong, John-Mark

Fakhri, Klei Hamzallari.

Also, Kimberly Hoang,

Steven Honrado-Foster, Re-

becca Jonah, Talha Khawar,

Jake Louzan, Mark McGee,
Rosheline Molina, Luis Mo-

rales Armas, Jamie. Nguyen,
Andrew Nickerson, Cullen

O'Connell, Edneisha Phi-

libert, Zarianna Pizarro Gar-

cia, Reinaldo Segui, Jenson

Joshua Soriano, Florence

Tam, Whitney Tang, Chi

Jung Tsao.

Grade 7: Michelle

Berry, Bu Cao, Brianna

Cristiani, Kenneth Decie,

Miguel DeGrazia, Wing
Ru Goh, Jakki Guan, Erick

Isidro, Layla Johnson, Mat-

thew Jonah, Robert Kyller,

Catly Lc, Crystal Le, Daniel

Liang, Judy Luu, Kyle Ma-
sone, Kimberly Mern field,

Elizabeth Mottolo, Johnny

Nguyen, Carmine Oliva,

Inal Orzaliev, Scott Parrish,

Vanan Phan, Brian Quach,

Carolyn Ryan, Alexa Topal-

li, Rachel Tran, Tricia Ur-

ban, Caitlyn Vacha, Bngitte

Vasquez, Tabitha Velazquez,

Sandeep Waghmare, Brook-

lynn Waters, Wendy Zhou.

Grade 8: Eleanor Bal-

lard, Cassandra Brooks,

Eliane Patricia Cabral, Guo
Wei Cai, Emily Clougher,

Garrett Cronin, Keren Gar-

cia, Jasmin Las, Desirae

Lucas, Gina Lupo, Nadia

Maloof, Jian Cheng Mo,
Amanda Moosick, Willy

Nguyen, Samantha Pendle-

ton, Michael Piquette, Bal-

anca Pomalaza-Sarzo, Do-
menic Santorelli, Shanelle

Serrano, Kyle Sleeper, Vivi-

an Tam, Andrew Tran, Khoa
Trang.

Senior Wellness Screening
A senior wellness pro-

gram will be held Friday,

Jan. 20 at 1:30 p.m. at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St., North Quin-

cy.

Screenings will include

balance, memory, endurance

and eoordiantion.

Lunch will be hosted by

the River Bay Club.

Wellness screens will be

administered by physical

and occupational therapists

from Innovative Senior

Care

Registration is required

for this event. Call the

Quincy Council on Aging at

(617) 376-1506.

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our Ml priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalh03pital.c0rn

Cont 'd From Page 12

Brendan Brady, Jonathan

Calla, Shannon Callaghan,

Anthony Capone, Misael

Cartagena, Shane Ceur-

vels, Andy Chen, Benjamin

Chen, Bowey Chen, Cindy

Chen, William Chu, Daniel

Cunniff , John D'Arcangelo,

Matthew Deagle, Patrick

Donaghey, Nathan Dona-

hue, Anna Dow, Athina

Duka, Simon Escobar, Si

Yun Feng, Hinley Fung,

Joann Hallisey, Kennedy
Harding, Emmitt Harrow,

Scott Higgins, Alexander

Hines ,George Hines ,Thom-
as Hines, Erika Histen, Hai

Hoang, Tayla Hussey , Andy
Huynh, Steven Huynh,

Richard Jones, Daniel Kel-

ley, Christine Kelliher,

Caitlyn Kilgallon, Robert

King, Jack Kuang, Amanda
Labollita, Liem Lam, Donna
Le, Amanda Leahy, Kelvin

Lee, Jackson Li, Jonnie Li,

Jeffrey Liu, Kendrick Liu,

Ashley Lopez.

Tina Mak, Felix Man,
Marquis McClendon, Nich-

olas McGaughey, Zackery

McLaren, Samantha Mc-
Nally, David Mei, Loren

Miller, Andrew Minton,

Emma Mitchell, Selena Na-
tale, Cynthia Nelson, Lai

Yan Ng, Ivy Nguyen, Moni-
ca Nguyen, Antoinette Oak-
ley, Jonathan Ochs, Kathryn

O'Connor, Rory O'Connor,

Kellie Pacheco, Kevin Pap-

padopoulos, Danielle Pas-

chall, Andy Pham, Thomas

Phu, Seamus Pound, Chris-

topher Ptak, Nini Quach,

Alexandra Reardon, The-

resa Riordan, Tatiana Rive-

ra, Erica Sacchetti, Ashley

Saunders, Tristen Sleeper,

Hannah Sullivan-McNulty,

Teresa Tam, Brendan Ther-

rien, Helen Tran, Michael

Tran, Kenny Truong, Rudy
Tryon, Patrick Verhault,

Ngan Elizabeth Vo, Andy
Weng, Ryan Wong, Sally

Wong, Ming Liang Wu,
Cassandra Yee, Michael

Yovino, Amy Yu, Hao Hua
Yu, Ying Yu, Zhen Hong Yu,

James Zhang, Tommy Zhen
and Katie Zou.

Grade 10: Mouad Abini,

Dewonderlo Antunes , Oresti

Bega, Evgeny Buckley, Ef-

thim Butka, David Capone,

Austin Chow, Danielle Con-
eran, Melissa Courts, An-
drew Currie, Delia Devane,

James Doherty, Mandy Fan,

Henry Fong, Nathan Gon-
zales, Jamal Good, Nolan

Greene, Sanjana Kadirvel,

Lily Keener, Christie Kelley,

Antonnia Kelly, Kevin Le,

James Lee, Olivia Leung,

Robert Leung, Christine Li,

Alan Liang, Jia Hui Liang

Chi Thong Lien, Andy Lin.

Ryan Maver, Marie Mc-
Donald, Haley McKay, Kris-

tiana Micinoti, Visal Min,

Nikoletta Moutsopoulos,

Briana Murdoch, Chuong
Nguyen, Ivy Pham, Thanh
Pham, Leah Prasinos, Simon
Quach, Kyle Richardson,

Donald Sharp, Meng Ung

Shi, Alison SI artery, Knsti-

ana Sweeney, Marvin Tang,

Fabio Tare, Amenda Wong,
Jenny Wong and Ivan Zeng.

Grade 9: Kristin Ab-
ban, Ingrid Andrade , Ashley

Beers, Aicha Belkhedim.

Darnel Brennan, Benjamin

Chan, Xin Xin Chen, Kevin

Chu, Kiera Clifford . Aislinn

Collins, Zachary Dangora,

Joseph Dwyer,Graham Earl

,

Samantha Feeney, Paolo Fil-

ippi, Paige Flaherty, Freder-

ick Flynn, Narmari Franco,

Clint Galac, Egista Gjini,

Dana Grasselli, Alexander

Greeley, Brianna Gretchen,

John Hanna, Amber Hiller,

Dajun Huang, Karen Huynh,
Tai Huynh,Alex Joe, Shu Qi

Ke, Sean Kealey, Cornelius

Koch, Rei Kule, Zachary

Latini, Hai Feng Lei, Flavio

Leno, Bao Zhu Li, Che-Wei
Lin.

Calvin Ma, Michael

Macrae, Sarah Molloy,

Matthew Monahan, Jeffrey

Monteiro, Kaitlin Morrill,

Eirene Moutsopoulos, Ca-

mille Mullaney, Joseph Nel-

son, Megan Newcomb, Huy
Nguyen, Fiona O'Connor,

ShaunaO 'Donovan ,Heather

Pettine, Andrew Pham, Jen-

niferPham , Dan Qu, Michael
Ring, Shawn Roche, Joseph

Roper, Meghan Sampson,
Rocel Samson, Perry Su-

arez, Rebecca Tham, David

Tran, Tin Tran, Bryan Turn-

er, Stephanie Vasquez, Paul

Vu, Emma Will,

Zeng, Jian Lin Zhao
Benjamin Zou.

KIP ORLANDO'SI
men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline andKip

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Summer Hours: Tues 9-6, Wed - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St, N. Quincy, MA 02171

617-786-8545 • wvvw.kiporlando.com

27 localiom

f?\ Eastern

AUTO • HOME • LIFE &

MARINE • BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

DONALD UVANITTE
Sr. Vtcs PresidaRt

(X, KM, AA1, AU, JUS, CDS, UA

(617)

382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
yww.anrtinrfnwiwcg cow

27 l(Kdlioni
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789 Students On Quincy High School Honor Roll
Quincy High School

lists 789 students on its first

marking period honor roll

.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12: Nicole Ad-

ams, Abrar Ahmed, Ali-

cia Amato, Alex Arabian,

Jason Barbosa, Anqi Cai,

Ying Chen, Thays Duarte,

Xiao Xia Feng, Nicholas

Ferragamo, Ilene Figueroa,

Peng Gao, Ting Ting Gao,
Peter Giunta, Olivia Gold-

son, Blair Hajjar, Can Ming
Huang, Jessica Hurd, Linh

Huynh, Ye Eun Kim, Sarah

Kussman, Diana Le, Pui

Yu Leung, Angelica Li Lee,

Yongda Liang.

Ting Ting Lin, Liang

Liu, Caitlyn Lowry, Xiao

Fei Ma, Dayna Madeiros,

Victoria Maldonado, Caro-

lyn McDonagh, Kiley Mc-
Doanld, Joanna McGroarty,

Ya Jun Mei, Victor Monter-

roso, Eoin Moriarty, Kevin

Mullin, Suzanne Nguyen,

Bridget O'Connor, Kevin

Paterno, Kelsey Pudder, Isa-

belle Schulte, Burak Sezer,

Caroline Spada, Hope Spar-

go, Cassandra Sumera, Hoi

Man Helen Szeto, Makada-
lin Tan, Tommy To, Denissa

Touma, Cat Tien Tran, Ngoc
Tran, Emily Troy, Kiana

Truong, Phillip Truong,

Michaela Walker, Victoria

Wallace, Ying Ge Wang, Yu
Chen Xiang, Yong Yu Zeng,

Xinger Zhai, Fanny Zhou
and Ping Ting Zou.

Grade 11: Sarah Ahmed,
Erica Amato, Ciana Bon-

figlioli, Sloane Caporale,

Yan Yee Chan, Yuh Chan,

Felisa Chau, Bing Qing

Chen, Jian Hong Chen,

Ling Chen, Xia Chen, Kath-

leen Conroy, Dillon Darcy,

Laura Driscoll, Alysha Dun-
bar, Hang Duong, Kelsey

Fischer, Kean Nam Goh,
Ashley Gouthro, Elizabeth

Green, Michael Haley, Ai
Qing He, Elizabeth Hendry,

Shu Wen Huang, Xiao Yu
Huang, Yuan Feng Huang,

Zhuo Dong Huang, Zhuo
Tao Huang, Gerson Lai.

Khanh Lam, Jonathan

Leveillee, Ming Jun Li,

Qing Qing Li, Yu Wei Li,

Che-Ting Lin, Mei Lin, Me-

lissa Linskey, Lok Yee Lo,

Wei Jian Lu, Phu My Lu-

ong, Thomas Madden, Wil-

liam Maias III, Samantha
McArdle, Abigail Monter-

roso, Shane Nazzaro, Timo-

thy Nazzaro, Ashley Neal,

Jay Newman, Alex Nguyen,

Thuy Duong Nguyen, Chris-

tina Noble, Xiao Qiu Pan,

Samantha Pham. Mei Hong
Ruan, Ashley Santana, Tae-

soo Shin, Xing Zi Situ,

Sarah Spargo, Tina Su, Nam
Thai, Thien-Thanh Tonnu,

Allan Tran, Christine Tran,

Lawrence Tran, Crysthal

Veiga, Qian Wang, Stepha-

nie Weinberger, Ming Feng
Wu, Zi Min Wu, Wen Zheng
Yu, Rui Feng Zhang.

Grade 10: James Abun-
dis, Fatima Amin. Colleen

Andrews, Vanessa Anjurthe,

Jia Lin Ao, Fatmah Berikaa,

S hauna Canavan, Ya Chu
Chang, Chongze Chen, Yu
Ling Chen, Elio Daci, Xy-
lena Gabrielle Desquitado,

Kelly Dueling, Chloe Fay,

Amanda Flores, Elizabeth

Foley, Marlena Forrester,

Stacey Gallagher, Shamus
Hill-Torres, Rachalle Hop-
pie, My Huynh, Steven

Huynh, McKay J a Johnston,

Madeline Kamb, Jorgji

Kerthi, Madison Kirby,

Matthew Kozlowski, Hang I

Lam ,Amanda Lee , Michelle

Lee, Jiarui Li, Jin Feng Li,

Nana Lin, Ding Kang Liu,

Jianan Liu, Lindsey Lo, Do-
minique Lucier, Huan Lu-

ong, Kayla McArdle, Leann
McColgan, Kathryn Mc-
Groarty, Aidan McMorrow,
Wei Mei.

Hodan Musse,AIex Nam-
panya, Natalie O'Donovan,
Brandi Parker, Taylor Parry,

Martha Pham, Minh Phan,

Kristyn Pieper, Michael

Pugsley, Lindsay Schrier,

Steven Simons, Phyliss St-

Hubert, Xiao Jia Su, Buu
Tang, Tayla Tervakoski,

Adam Tran, Angela Tran,

Benjamin Tran, Melinda

Tran, Kevin Truong, Alexis

Veiga, Bridget Wahlberg,

Bethany Walker, Shi Ya
Weng, Lok Wong, Jin Yu
Xie, Andi Zeng, Ling Hang
Zeng, Melissa Zeng, Qian
Yan Zeng, Jia Jie Zhen,

Spectacular Weekend Sale
on First Communion Dresses

3 DAYS ONLY
Saturday, January 14th

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 15th

12 Noon - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, January 16th

9:00 a.m. - 6KX) p.m.

upteSm OFF,.,,

Discontinued
Communion
Dresses

/Jl^^ W^^C&P~ Also showing our
es*es it* 2012 Designer Dress Collection

Great Selection of Large and Half Sizes

Veils • Girts' Shoes • Nylons • Gloves • Purses • Capes

BOYS' WHITE Still SAI.lv- February 20th-25th

AI>L Sl I l S 20', OFF
I Corner of North Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon Line

\Minutes off Route 24 • 1-800-586-1951

Chu Jun Zheng, Xin Tong
Zheng, Yu Yao Zheng, Yup-

ing Zheng, Diana Zhou, Jia

Zhou, Linda Zhou and Xi

Kun Zou.

Grade 9: Christopher

Adams, Safa Alfageeh,

Kimberly Andrews, Ahmed
Basabrain, Scott Bause-

mer, Tyler Beach, Brandon

Beal, Ralph Adrian Besid,

Ursula Biba, Aaron Blake,

Cariy Brilliant, Christopher

Buzzell, Marina Chafa, Mi-

chelle Chen, Tiffany Chen,

Jeanne Chin, Isabella Cob-

ble, Christopher Coughlan,

Griffin Curran, Madison

Davis, Justina Dearden,

Nora Debonis, Katy Deng,

Jon i que Depina, Kassandra

Dineen, Mia Doughtry, Va-

sil Duka, Charles Engren,

Elaine Fang, Jessica Fon-

seca, Jonathan Gallagher,

Cedric Germain, Emily Gil-

martin, Aaron Ha.

Mark Hajjar, Ryan Harty,

Emily Hatfield, Wei He,

Jennifer Hong, Abraham
Hoti, Allen Huang, Max-
well Hurley, Monica Huynh,
Kylie Jusseaume, Aurelie

Lafontant, Jackson Le, Mi-

chelle Le, Kunyi Li, Ming
Quan Li, Jerod Lin, Emily

Lo, Phat Luc, Maryanne Ly,

Monica Ly, Mary Kathleen

Lynch, Sophia Mac, Kaitlin

MacDonald, Colleen Mad-
den, Rebecca Mahan, Ste-

ven Marstjepovic, Lauren

Matthies, Angela McDon-
ald, Joseph McMahon, Shu
Yi Mei, Noemi Monterroso,

Drew Myers, Anna Nguyen,

Elizabeth Nguyen, Michael

Nguyen.

Alexandra Nigro, Brian

O'Callaghan, Emma Papile,

Cnstian Peguero Isalguez,

Sarah Pepin, Noreen Plabu-

tong, John Quirk, Sabrina

Rauch, Steven Ross, Robert

Salvucci, Pamela Santos,

Jessica Siders, Anastacia

Silveira, Tatiana Silveira,

Terrol Stark, Jenny Tarn Thi

,

Sidney Tran, Emily Vantas-

sell, Lily Vo, Annie Water-

man, Nicole Weill ver, Jadah

Pearl Williams, Patrice Wil-

liams-Denis and Symone
Woodham.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Mondy Azul-

phar, Maria Berberan, John

Bottary, Zachary Campbell,

Li Li Chen, Qi Qi Chen,

Erin Chiocchio, Molly

Cunha, Aurelie Flambert,

Daniel Hennessey, Theresa

Hughes, Joshua Kaplan,

Afriyie Kusi, Stephanie La,

Nicole Lamie, Yue Fei Li,

Zhen Dong Li, Hao Yu Lin,

Daniel Linik, Yong Hua Liu,

Timothy McNally, Chunhua

Mei, Kayla Melanson, Dan-

iel Mongo, Molly Munroe.

David Mguyen, Lan

Nguyen, Sandy Nguyen,

Donna Niosi, Nicole Parry,

Emily PicotJustin Riley,

Jeannea Rodriguez, Morgan

Rowe, Dylan Shaw, Britni

Silcox, John Stewart, Julia

Tomer, Anh Trang, Alissa

Valeri, Jia Cheng Wei,

Benjamin Witunsky, Frank

Wong, Jia Xu and Shipeng

Yu.

Grade 11: Abdul rahman

Basabrain, Nicholas Boc-

zkowski, Valarie Bouquet,

Sydney Brawley, Patricia

Brennan, James Brown, Pe-

ter Cedrone,Amber Cesena,

Jia Mm Chen, Peng Chen,

Shu Chen, Yu Yi Chen,

Benjamin Cheney, Coyote

Coleman-Ortiz, Leslie Ma-
rie David, Rachel Demelin,

Thinh Do, Ashley Faiella,

Krista Ferent, Yusi He, Syl-

via Henck, Hong Huang,

Xiao Feng Huang, Hannah
Kirby, Ninfo Lare, Jahmar-

ley Lawson, Jin Lei, Cui Si

Li, Wei Lin, Jie Ma, Xiao

Fang Ma, Zhong Ming Ma,
Courtney MacDonald, Luke

Mackin, Michael Mollins,

Christopher Moschella, Ra-

chel Mullin.

Felix Nampanya ,Michael

Nurmi, Joan Palo, Christo-

pher Peveronis, Jacqueline

Pitts, Matthew Roach, Kris-

tian Roca, Courtney Sheri-

dan, Eileen Skidris, Rachel

Smith, Mark Solander, Sa-

mantha Soto, Patrick Sulli-

van, Vicky To, Hanh Vo, Ty-

ler Wayne, Megan Welliver

and Jonathan Yacano.

Grade 10: Abigail

Akoury, Sara Alfageeh,

Christopher Bock, Isabel-

la Brady-Prankus, James

Brennick, Amy Chen, Con-

nor Dane, Mauri ssa Erhardt,

Jing Fang, Liam Fitzmau-

rice, Riley Freeman, Khi-

alla Hawkins, Kyra Hockey,

Angela Hyslip, Anne Lama-
rre, Elizabeth Le, John Le,

John Lima, Hang Lin, Hao
Xian Lin, Alyssa Lydon, Sa-

mantha McCarthy, Mitch-

ell McGowan, Matthew
McLei lan , Christina Morris-

sey, Savannah Morrissey.

Jonathan Ng, Cindy

Nguyen, Trang Nguyen,

Vanessa Nguyen, Festus

Odigie, Rachel Papile, Cam
Pham, Tina Pham, Joanne

Ruan, Courtney Ryan, Em-
ily Sato, Kalauna Seme,
Maggie Sergeff, Krystina

Stoker, Zoe Szeto, Yanna
Tan, Phu Tang, Iqrah Tauhid,

Jason Thi, Cassidy Told-

ness, Joanne Tsang, Kelsey

Tucker, Olivia Wallace and

Allan Wong.
Grade 9: Marisa Abun-

dis, Martin Aliberti, Ange-
lina Avitabile, Megan Bou-

zan, Bailey Brann, Saxon

Bresnahan, Kurt Russel

Caberoy, Robert Carter,

Jenny Chau, Valerie Chen,

Adam Cook, Steve David,

Madison Davide, Stephen

Deiorio, Kelly Donahue,

Cody Dracopoulos, Kim-
berly Driscoll, Colin Evans,

Nolan Flynn, Christopher

V

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED* I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOWACCEPTING I
REGISTRATIONS!

781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your ChHd"

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • www joansorympkgym com

Golden, John Grasselli, Ga-

brielle Grier, James Hag-

borg, Isis Hall, Gianni Hill-

Torres, Matthew Hodges,

Kerri Anne Hutchins, Linda

Ibrahim.

Emma Kelly, Emma
Kimmell , Sultan Kokel , Ma-
rie Lavigne, Peter Le, Cur-

tis Lee, Nicole Lee, Cody
Ma, Melani Marin, Brooke

McCarthy, Erin McMillen,

Aaron Meredith, Julian Mo-
lina, Mateusz Mroz, Daniel

O'Hara, Rafheda Passley,

Gregory Paulo, Kerry Phel-

an, Call urn Russell, Court-

ney Smith, Gabriella Soto,

Nicole Strauss, Jesse Tan,

Denise Tran, Nikki Tran,

John Traynor, Hody Wong
and Henry Yip.

HONORS
Grade 12: Hawra Al-

Rekabi, Briana Bartee, Me-
lissa Bouzan, Jessica Bowe,
Conor Bresnahan, Christo-

pher Brooks, Rodrigo Car-

valho, Xiang Yang Chen,

Sean Clark, Alexa Cruz,

Keenan Daniels, Elizabeth

Do, Nicholas Dolan, Kayla

Erhardt, Emily Gaffney,

David Hanna, Sean Har-

ris, Unique Harris, Mustafa

Hassan, Curran Jorgensen,

Kameron Kaplan, Nicholas

Lepore, Jakki Levasseur,

Xiao Jing Li, Zeran Li,

Guang Sheng Liu, Danilo

Lopes, Axel Lozano.

Cassandra Magaw, Cole-

man McCarron, Shauna

Mendall, Kayla Mills, Jian

Bin Mo, Shannon Moriarty,

John O'Callaghan, Brielyn

O'Leary, Emily Segura,

Brittni Shaheen, Henrique

Tiussi , John Tran, Jairus Edd
Vaflor, Quoc Andy Vuong-
Lam, Christina Walsh,

Charles Waterman, Canhuan
Yu and Onur Zorteymur.

Grade 11: Trevor Aho-

la, Fady Asaad, Adamnatu
Bangura, Eleny Barbosa,

Alexandra Baylis, Sean

Bleiler, Samantha Brawley,

Crystal Casey, Marii Caslli,

Suet Wa Chan, Kristi Chen,

Linda Hao Yun Chen, Tyler

Chen, Yi Wen Chen, Zhong
Zhu Chen, Zhuo Si Chen,

Shelby Chiasson, Antony
D'Alto, Ashley Daniels,

K hiana Davis, Robert De-

more, Viet Doan, Laura

Donahue, Shane Durette,

Maryssa Dwyer, Lok Yin

Fung, Taylor Gillis, Jac-

queline Gilmartin, Marie

Hanna, Thomas Hardy, Al-

exander Heffernan, Bryan

Ho, Zhi Cheng Huang,

Shantice Jackson Buddah,

Bai Kanu, Anxhela Kapaj,

Robert Kelley, Zara Khan,

Gaelin Kurtzman, Kawtar

Laftih, Jackson Lam, Erika

Lapierre, Stephen Leuchte,

Ri sheng Lu, Robert Lydon.

Marli Matthews, Chris-

topher McMahon, Devin

McMahon, Sean Meighan,

Justin Monteiro, Lindsey

Nazzaro, Emily Nguyen,

Paul Nigro, Olivia Noonan,

Bridget O'Brien, Niamh
O'Connor, Mollie Oldham,

Samantha Oliva, "Larys-

sa Oliveria, Joan Opari,

Makyra Pittman, Nina Plab-

utong, Ashley Pope, Maeve
Rogers, Michael Ruan, An-
thony Russell, Andi Sali-

bashi, Niama Senhaj, Casey

Smith, Bryan Stoker, Mai

Trinh Tang, Jonathan The-

berge, Adam Thorley, Sun-

ny Tran, Richard Turpi n,

Devon Varmahmoodi, Jona-

than Vega, Yu Mei Wang,
Amanda Wong, Elizabeth

Wong, Amelia Wool, Shu
Jun Xie, Kamal Yisrael , Jian

Hao Yu, Brittany Zappi, Qin
Zhang, Kang Yao Zheng,

Xiao Feng Zheng, Yan Ting

Zhong and Rui Lan Zou.

Grade 10: Antonio Ag-
caoili, Alex Alexandre, Ra-

him Ali, Claudia Barzola,

Steven Bowe, Blair Bren-

nan, Mia Bunker, Molly

Casey, Wei Zhong Chen,

Brendan Cunningham,

Daniel Cunningham, Cath-

erine Cyr, Sheila Debonis,

Michael DeCosta, Timeka
Dixon, Jasmine Doan,
McKenzie Donovan, Pat-

rick Donovan , Jessica Dunn

,

Jazmin Eltoury, Adrian Esk-

holme, Henrique Figueire-

do, Erin Fin, Jack Fischer,

Padraig Geaney, Karina

Genao, Daniel Guarente,

Thomas Hannigan, Conroy
Hawthorne, Conor Houli-

han, Guang Huang, Xhulja

Hunda, Matthew Joyce, Ma-
ria Karello, Phung Lai, Kyle

Lally, Rodelyn Las, Dat Le,

Lynn Leger, Yao Zheng Li,

Zhi Qiang Liang, Meicen

Liu, Estephany Lorenzo.

Anne Maconochie,

John Marsinelh, Caroline

McBride, Kelly McDon-
ald, Robert Munroe, Olivia

Morton, Ashley O'Brien,

Absaloms O'Chieng, James

O'Shea, Frankly Pani, Kelli

Paschal, Chaaliyah Paul,

Samantha Perrier, Caitlin

Perry, Vincent Petroni , Thoa
Pham, John Pike, Michael

Saccoach, Wanderson San-

tos, Aaron Savoie, Kenneth

Sorensen, Alycia Spargo,

Brian Sullivan, Catherine

Sullivan, Cecilia Theberge,

Paola Torres, Xristos Vard-

akostas, Christian Ventr-

esca, Thomas Wahlberg,

Zhen Shan Wang, Lindsey

Whalen, Andrew Zheng and

Gabrielle Zorkers.

Grade 9: Matthew Ad-

ams, Jacquelyn Baldwin,

Sean Brennick, Benjamin

Brownlow, Meghan Cag-

giano, Armani Cardoso, An-

drew Carroll, Kelly Chow,

John Crump, Djamila Ari-

elle Daun E Lorena, Sean

Dozier, James Egan, Nicho-

las Fahey, Isabella Falco,

Cedrick Ferguson, Patrick

Freeman, Kenneth Gar-

cia Rosario, Kiley Hewer,

Thanh Quang Hoang, Eoin

Hurley, Cheyenne Johnson,

Mychelle Johnson, Calvin

Jusme, Gina Kelley, Jack

Kiernan, Stiven Kodra, Mi-

chael Kostka.

. James Lam, Julia Larkin,

Andy Lau, Matthew Lau-

zon, Michelle Lee, Alexan-

der Linskey, Michael Lyons,

David Maglathlin, Kimberl-

ly Matos, Julia McCarthy,

Brianna McCombs, Ciaran

McDevitt, Samantha Mc-
Mahon, Casey Perry, Scot

Poulack, Aidan Pugsley,

Peadar Quinn, Matthew Ri-

ley, Rachel Roach, Kaitlyn

Saverse, Stephen Scolaro,

Christa Shanley, Nicholas

Soander, Angelica Soto,

Leonard Strauss, Christine

Tarn, Paul Trubiano, Dana
Varmahmoodi, Seanna Vil-

larreal, Joseph Yacano and

Zacchine.
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NEW WARD 2 Councillor Brad Croall (left) and new Coun-

cillor at-Large Doug Gutro (right) join colleague Ward 4 KIRSTEN HUGHES - the first Quincy
Councillor Brian Pahnucci as they are sworn in by City Clerk

^Vard 5 councillor - takes the oath of u

luTschool
8t lWSday S tnaUgUratk>n ceremonks 8t ***** Kevin Coughlin (Ward 3, left) and Brian

g school.
at Tuesday's inauguration ceremonies.

f)
NEW SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Kathy HnWey share a moment at

MAYOR TOM KOCH with his family at

s; daughter Abigail and wife Christine

OFFERING WELL WISHES to Mayor Tom Koch (right) at his

From left: sons Tom and Cor- Cy High School are former City Clerk and current Norfolk County
Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola Assistant City Clerk Maureen Hallsen and City Clerk Joseph Shea.

at Quin-

(Ihe (Bragg <FamiCy mm
extends our heartfeCt gratitudefor the prayers and

generosity offeredby so many in support ofour

father/grandfather/husband/ brother/son-in-Caw,

(Richard "<Ric^' (Bragg

With reCuctance anddeep sadness, we must announce that <Rjc^s heaCth

has declinedrapidly andhe can no longer Benefitfrom the

course oftreatment we were seeking in California.
.lei

Accordingly, ourfundraising activities andthe event scheduledforJanuary 14 are

now canceled. Ifyou wouldlihgyour donation to go to the annual(Boston (Prostate

Cancer <Wal^ or to the (Braggfamily to help with medicalexpenses, please let us fyiow

Sy January 31. * Otherwise, we willreturn donations thefirst weehjoj'TeSruary.

*<PCease emailMichelle (Bragg (Painterat mitchies01@yahoo.com or call781-803-3085.
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Ringing The Bell For The Salvation Army
MORE THAN 80 community leaders recently volun-

teered to man the Salvation Army- kettle at two loca-

tions in Downtown Quincy. Kettles were positioned in

front of City Hall and the Granite Trust Building (Bank

of America) on Hancock Street on two separate days in

December. The kettle donations raised nearly $5,000 for

the Salvation Army's Quincy Temple Corps to help needy

Quincy families this holiday season. Captain Heath-

er Odom, commander of the Quincy Temple Corps,

thanked the community leaders and all those who
dropped donations in the kettle. The community leader

kettle was initiated by Quincy Sun founder and Salva-

tion Army Advisory Board member Henry Bosworth.

Photos By Maralin Manning and Robert Bosworth.

MANNINGTHE KETTLE outside Quincy City Hall are (from

left) Rep. Ron Mariano, the House Majority Leader; Council-

lor Michael McFarland and Mayor Tom Koch.
WARD 2 COUNCILLOR Brad CroaU

Commit levwoman Kathy Hubley.

FORMER NORFOLK COUNTY Attorney George Burke

(left), Ward 5 Councillor Kirsten Hughes and Rick Doane, ex-

Quincy School executive director of Interfaith Social Services.

NORFOLK COUNTY Register of Probate Patrick McDermott

(left), Quincy School Committeeman Paul Bregoli and Crane

Library Director Harry Williams.

WARD 6 COUNCILLOR Brian McNamee (rear), City Clerk

Joseph Shea and Shea's sister, Mary Louise Kelly.

OUTSIDE THE GRANITE Trust Building - from left: Steve

DesRoche, president, Neponset ValUey Survey Associates,

Richard Heapes, partner, Street-Works, LLC; Frank Trainor,

president, Commonwealth Builders Inc.; Bruce Wood, presi-

dent, Wood Commercial Painting; and Bob Curry, president,

Curry Ace Hardware.

QUINCY SUN Publisher Robert Bosworth (far left); Paul

McDevitt, executive director, Modern Assistance Program; Pa-

triot Ledger Editor Chazy Dowaliby; and Mark Carey, presi-

dent, Carey Communications.

JOE HAJJAR, Harbor Express; Christa Hagearty, Depend-

able Cleaners; Ryan Barrett,EX. Barrett Company; and Mar-

alin Manning, Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

SEAN GALVIN, president, GaMn Construction; Phyllis God-

win, CEO, Granite City Electric; Isobel Bertman, Rogers Jew-

elry; and Michael Kiley, president, The Heritage '

3 9

DON UVANITTE, senior vice president, Eastern Insurance;

Marty McGovern, general manager, Neighborhood Club of

Quincy; Beth Ann Strollo, executive director, Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs; and Tom Cabin, general i

KEITH SEGALLA, Quincy Public Schools; Quincy CoUege

President Peter Tsaffaras; Carol Andrews, headmaster, The

Woodward School; Cathy Cameron, principal, Quincy Catho-

lic Academy; Donald McCarthy, managing director, Deware

Funeral H
lege.

and Scott MacFarland, Eastern Ns Col-

SEAN KENEALY, Key Realty; Jim Edwards, principal, Hol-

mes & Edwards; Steve Wessling, president and CEO, Wessling

Architects, Inc.; and Tony Ricci, president, Quincyij

Commission.
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FIRE CHIEF Joseph Barron, Norfolk County Sheriff Michael

Bellotti, Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforert, Police Chief — 1^^— COUNCILLOR AT-LARGE Doug Gutro
Paul Keenan and state Rep. Bruce Ayers. JOHN YAZWINKSI, president and CEO, Father Bill's Place; ^ Keyin Coujjhlin

and state Rep. lackey Chan.

BILL BALBONI, vice president, Citizens Bank; Richard

Gormley, vice president, Sovereign Bank; John McCarthy,
EDWARD KEOHANE, president, Keohane Funeral Homes;

yice president, Bank of Canton; and Quincy
Dean Rizzo, president, Quincy Chamber of Commerce; and

Bellotti.

Dolly DiPesa, managing partner, DiPesa & Company, CPA.

HENRY TUTTLE, CEO,
Meskell, executive vice president, Quincy Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co.; Daniel Knell, CEO, Quincy Medical Center; and

Paul Gorman, president. South Shore YMCA.

DR. ABE AABDUL, Lux
Dental Care; Patrick Garvey,

retail manager, South Shore

Savings Bank; Beth Veneto,

owner, Ginger Betty's; and

Janet Joyce, I

SBank.

LOLA TOM, director of Business Development, Multicultur-

al Home Care; Peter Racicot, president, Fallon Ambulance;

Steve Tobias, Tobias Hearing Aids; Dr. Robert Clark, Clark

Chiropractic; and Stacey Cocco, Business Development Man-

ager, South Coastal Bank.

Three Residents On Notre Dame Academy Honor
Quincy residents Meredith Flaherty, Mary-

were recently named to the pat Henry and Samantha
tenti one honor roll at Notre Woodbury.
Dame Academy (Hingham). Located in Hingham,

'They are: Notre Dame Academy is a

Maralin Manning and

Robert Bosworth Photos

TONY AGNITTI, president, Agnitti Insurance; Leo Keka,

owner, Alba Restaurant; and Donna Mavromates, vice presi-

dent Quincy Chamber of Commerce and director of Tourism.

Catholic, college prepara-

tory high school for young

women founded by the Sis-

ters of Notre Dame de Na-

mur in 1853.

Heaftfc Center

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

617-471-2600

vvwvv.assisUuhv hlou.com

A Great Offer
2-for-l Short Stay Special

Stay for 2 Weeks, pay for ONLY 1 Week.

• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Fun social activities fa <^

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Quality mtviq,

elch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT CROUP

We are a not-for-profithealth and social

and we exist to beyourpartnerfora healthier life.

Holiday Campaign for

Manet—to read about

John's Story and to join the

Holiday Campaign please visit

www.manetchc.ofg

Its notjust the holiday season!

Think Flu Prevention:

Healthy Habits

' Get a Flu shot.

• Avoid dose contact with

people that are sick if

possible.

• Stay home from school and

work if you are side

• Clean your hands.

• Avoid touching your eyes,

nose and mouth.

• Get the sleep you need, be

active, eat well.

-from Centers for Disease Controt(CDC),

Seasonal Influenza

(Flu and Prevention)

1193 Sea St

Quincy, MA
Phone: (617) 471 8683

Hull .

180 George Washington Blvd

Hull MA
time- (781) 925 4550

North Quincy
1 lOWest Squantum St.

North Quincy, MA
Phone: (617) 376 3000

Snug Harbor/Germantown
9Bicknell St.

Quincy, MA
Phone: (61 7) 471 4715

iP

I Center,

H4WhitwellSt

Quincy, MA
Phone:(857)403 0820

Chung rdinoibeog vi*

mm**
—~ \

Mark your2012 calendars -

Manet's DinnerandAuction at

Granite Links on April26th!



Isola Urges Colleagues Be

'Creative, Cost Efficient'

198 On Broad Meadows HR

Cont 'd From Page 1

ley.

Lebo said Isola brings

both professional experience

and personal experience, as

a mother, to the position.

"I know she will help

move the district forward,"

Lebo said. "1 respect her

participation in school

events and I know we will

achieve higher levels with

her leadership."

Isola thanked her col-

leagues for their support.

She succeeded Anne Ma-

honey who served as vice

chairperson the past two

years.

She said it is important

that the school committee,

superintendent and his lead-

ership team, principals and

teachers as well as parents

work together to achieve

goals.

"Nothing gets accom-

plished in isolation," Isola

said. "It is important that

all the stakeholders have a

voice in our process."

She said it's imperative

the committee establish a

smart goal for the next year.

"What do we wish to ac-

complish? Obviously, we all

establish our own goals as

committee members. This

will provide us with an op-

portunity to examine our

purpose as an organization.

It will provide us with a time

to reflect on our role and the

Quincv Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

at 1pm
Food Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 wars and older

impact we wish to have on

Quincy Public Schools.

"Many studies have

shown that the most suc-

cessful people in any fiend

establish goals for them-

selves and constantly strive

to achieve those goals."

Isola said she will also

asked each school commit-

tee sub-committee to estab-

lish well-defined goals.

"Again, this will provide

a framework for our work."

At the suggestion of

School Committee Emily

Lebo, Isola said a teaching

and learning sub-committee

will be established. The sub-

committee will be chaired

by Lebo.

"This vision for this

committee is a place for us

to study our test results and

our data. Our professional

staff does this all the time

and presents it to us. How-
ever, we rarely have the time

to adequately analyze it in

terms of setting guidelines

or policies for the district.

"It will give us in-depth

information to allocate

funds without our budget,"

Isola added.

The new vice chairperson

also said the school commit-

tee should look at the imple-

mentation of the new core

curriculum.

"How can we, as a

committee, assist with the

smooth transition for the

benefit of our students and

professional staff? Our bud-

get may be impacted by this

and keeping our eye on asset

allocation will be key," Isola

said.

Regarding other fiscal

matters, Isola said, "We
constantly have to meet

with unfunded mandates

that are dictated by the state

Department of Elementary

and Secondary Education

and the federal government.

We need to deal with these

creatively to Strive to meet

our goals.

"Given our tight fiscal

times, I request that our state

delegation look at revisit-

ing the foundational bud-

get formula so that Quincy

will receive a larger amount

of state funds to soften the

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLARE A PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

w+^^f~*\^ Owww.kingoptical.net

burden on Quincy taxpay-

ers. The current formula is

inequitable in that it gives

too much money to a hand-

ful of cities.

"There are things that do

not cost a penny," she con-

tinued. "Things that we al-

ready do, but can do better.

We should always push to

create a culture of achieve-

ment for all members of

Quincy Public Schools. I

personally will commit to

working harder and smarter

in my role as a school com-

mittee member.

In closing her remarks,

Isola asked the audience to

ponder a question about the

state of education today.

"It is a question that I

don't think can be answered

in a short time, but guides

me as I do my job as a com-

mittee member. In this data-

driven, test-driven system,

how do we provide our stu-

dents with the tools to take

risks, explore and think out-

side the box?

"This is our true chal-

lenge.

"Big deeds require big

spirits," Isola said. "I am
aware of the magnitude of

the task at hand and I em-

brace it.

"With collaboration and

common spirit, we have no

bounds."

One hundred and ninety

eight students are on the

honor roll at Broad Mead-

ows Middle School.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: MariamAhmed,

Stephen Andrews, Hannah
Bell, Caroline Bloomer,

Amanda Bottary, Kyle

Cabezas, Caitlyn Caggiancr,

Julia Crawford, Liana Cun-
ningham, Victoria Deami-

cis, Iolanthe Dominguez,

Shannon Foley.

Also, Hannah Kelley,

Shannon Kelley, Michelle

Lo, Seven McCorrhack,

Olivia McDonnell, Ashley

Murphy, Vincent Nguyen,

Margaret O'Leary, Rachel

Shen, Victoria Shen, Sydney

Shuttleworth, Daiyan Su,

Tina Vo, Chan Juan Weng,

Julie Whalen.

Grade 7: Kayla Ahrens,

Noor Albannein Al-Saad,

Priscilla Anjurthe, Evan

Bausemer, Rebecca Bren-

nan, Kenneth Chan, Kerin

Coleman, Kelan Curran

Cross, Katherine Dormady,

Kelsey Dunn, Kevin Hurley,

Michelle Lun, Vanessa Ly,

Owen Lynch, Ryley McCar-

ron.

Also, Tristan McCor-
mick, Riley McLaughlin,

Ali Mokalled, Shelby No-

ble, Imane Oubtrou , Thomas
Pugsley, Jacqueline Ryan,

Stephanie Stalder, . Quan
Thi, Alaina Villarreal, Fran-

cis Wahlberg.

Grade 8: LaQueen
Arias, Elizabeth Bell . Kail in

Bell, Mahmoud Berikaa,

John Bonfiglioli, Huant-

Fall Prevention Program

Jan. 27 At Kennedy Center
The South Shore Visiting

Nurse Association will pres-

ent a fall prevention program

Friday, Jan. 27 from 1 1 ajn.

to noon at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

Light refreshments will

be served.

Participants will learn

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 9
Chicken quesadilla,

salsa, three bean salad,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 10
Meatloaf patty with

mashed potatoes, gravy,

green beans, dinner roll.

Early release middle and
high schools.

Wednesday, Jan. 11

Turkey burger on a

bulkie roll, minestrone

soup, carrot/cranberry

salad.

Thursday, Jan. 12
Baked potato with

broccoli in cheese sauce,

chicken tenders, whole

grain dinner roll.

Friday, Jan. 13
Cheeseburger on a

whole wheat bun, let-

tuce and tomato, potato

practical ways to prevent

falls from occurring.

A physical therapist will

lead the discussion cover-

ing topics such as assistive

walking devices, shoes,

lighting and medications

and their role in preventing

falls from occurring.

To register for this event,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506.

Have your member ID num-

ber ready.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 9
WW pizza sticks, mari-

nara sauce, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 10
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Jan. 11

Canadian style turkey

ham with cheese on a

croissant, glazed carrot

coins, fresh fruit or juice.

Thursday, Jan. 12
WG rotini and beef

and tomato sauce, corn

niblets, dinner roll, fruit

juice.

Friday, Jan. 13
Maple glazed WG waf-

fle, 4 oz. fruit yogurt cup,

cheese stick, box of rai-

ing Chen, Katherine Choi,

Wilson Chong Mei, Philip

Czajkowski, Victoria Deery,

Molly Donahue, Caroline

Donnelly, Michael Fer-

nald, Anxhela Hoti, Jia Min
Huang, Julianna Kane, Gen-

derson Lai Ng.

Also, Samantha LaPi-

erre, Tien Le, Jennifer Luo,

Marissa McGue, Michael

McNelley, Pramila Mur-

ray, Michael Nazzaro, Ari-

ana Paulo, Joshua Quinlan,

Kayla Scibilio, Jaclyn Shut-

tleworth, Katherine Steven-

son, Ryan Tucker, Jia Xin

Wang, Xing Yi Wu, Yuming
Zeng.

HONORS
Grade 6: Curtis Ajavon,

Abigail Bardon, Rachel

Beck, Jon Brolin, Rachel

Brown, Brittany Burke,

Emily Butruccio, Luis Car-

rasquillo, Emily Crosta,

Francesco Cugini, Nolan

Curran, Briana Davis, Pat-

rick Deery, John Early, Erin

Fallon ,Taylor Fenton , Mela -

nie Fuentes, Lauren Gi lmar-

tin , Endi Gjeli , Bryan Hanly,

Caroline Hannon, Courtney

Holler, Tiffany Hong, John

Kamb.
Also, Naomi Kane, Jack

Kelly, Ami Lesha, Yang
Ping Lin, Victoria Man-
netta, Shannen McMahon,
Michelle Miranda, Kezia

Mlenga, Emma Nguyen,

Helena Norton, Brendan

O'Brien, Nicole Page,

Christopher Peeler, Christ

Pham, Daniel Riley, Allison

Russell, Kathleen Saverse,

Caroline Walsh.

Grade 7: Nathaniel

Bock, Camron Canty, Luke
Deamicis, Linda Do Jenna

Dunn, John Gaffney, Ka-

nia Grant, Brittany Griffin,

Travis Gruchy, Semi Harris-

Eriyo, Semiya Harris-Eriyo,

Jennifer Leung, Claudnard-

son Louissaint, Shamus
McBride, Chloe McCarthy,

Erin McCarthy, Francis

McCarthy, Timothy Mc-
Donough, Dylan McGowan,
Kristina Nardone, Brendon

Ngo, Sophia Noble, Frank

Nunziato, Michael O'Brien,

Paul O'Brien.

Also, Erin O'Meara,

Ivan Pagan, Lauren Petrie,

Teo Phan Tran, Brianna

Quinn, Pedrila Ramos, Ma-
rie Severson, Lichuan Situ,

Andrew Smiddy, Davis

Stewart, Eoin Tierney, Liam
Tollenger, Tiandre Watson-

Andrews, Benjamin Yee.

Grade 8: Taisha Alexan-

dre, Ronan Buggle, Alison

Coleman, Rachel Cunning-

ham, Stiven Cyfeku, Emily
Elwood, John Feeney, Tylor

Gruchy, Rebecca Hallahan,

Trevor Kirby, Yariela Lai-

nez, Kyle Lakhan, Ryan
Landers, Stephanie Lopez,

Benjamin Morse, Michael

Munroe, Justin Nickerson,

Emma Nordby.

Also,Andre Orta, Nathan

Peddie, David Pham, Har-

rison Pitts, Kevin Rivera,

Richard Rose, Alexandra

Schuboth, Mary Skudris,

Robert Smith, Wei Jun Tan,

Kylie Whalen, Jack Wu,
Samira Zaharian-Touirto,

YuYa

Moments
in time

M history Channel

• On Jan. 9, 1493, Chris-

topher Columbus, sailing

near the Dominican Repub-

lic, sees three "mermaids"

and describes them as "not

half as beautiful as they

are painted." They were in

reality manatees. Mythical

mermaids have existed in

seafaring cultures since the

time of the ancient Greeks.

•On Jan. 14, 1639, in

Hartford, Conn., the first

constitution in the Ameri-

can colonies, the "Funda-

mental Orders," is adopted.

The Fundamental Orders

declared that "the founda-

tion of authority is in the

free consent of the people."

• On Jan. 10, 1901, a

drilling derrick at Spindle-

top Hill near Beaumont,

Texas, produces an enor-

mous gusher of crude oil,

signaling the advent of the

American oil industry. The

geyser flowed at an ini-

tial rate of approximately

100,000 barrels a day and

took nine days to cap.

• On Jan. 15, 1919,

two million gallons of fi-

ery hot molasses floods

the streets of Boston, kill-

ing 21 people and a dozen

horses. The molasses burst

from a 58-foot-high tank

in the heart of the city. An
8-foot-high wave of

lasses swept away freight

cars, knocked over the local

firehouse and pushed over

the support beams for the

elevated train line.

• On Jan. 13, 1939, Ar-

thur "Doc" Barker is shot

and killed while trying to

escape from A lcatraz Prison

in San Francisco Bay. Bark-

er, of the notorious "Bloody

Barkers" gang, was spotted

on the rock-strewn shore

of the island after climb-

ing over the walls and ty-

ing pieces of wood together

into a makeshift raft.

• On Jan. 11, 1973,

the owners of America's

24 major-league baseball

teams vote to allow teams

in the American League to

use a "designated
,
pinch

-

hitter" that could bat for the

pitcher, while still allowing

the pitcher to stay in the

game.

• On Jan. 12, 1984, a

panel overseeing the resto-

ration of the Great Pyramids

in Egypt abandons modern

construction techniques in

favor of the method em-

ployed by the ancient Egyp-

tians. Restorers stopped

using mortar and adopted

the system of interlock-

ing blocks practiced by the

original pyramid builders.

O20I1 King Features Synd , Inc.
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Mayor Koch: 5Our Cause Is High Achievement 9

Cont 'd From Page 1 foresight with fiscal trans- JOBS AND OPPORTU- UCATION. our responsibility to provide our Capital Improvement

their three children: sons parency. Your leadership NITY. As a community, we the necessary resources and ^an and the millions of dol-

Cornelius and Tom, Jr. and will be missed, John, best With the opening of the have no greater responsibil- investment to ensure these lars of long-overdue flood

daughter Abigail. wishes to you as you repre- Walter J. Hannon Parkway, ity than to provide the tools brave men and women can re,icf projects, seawall re-

The mayor also an- sent our city in the Massa- the redevelopment of Quin- for our childrens' future, do their job. As a result of pairs, road and sidewalk re-

nounced several goals for chusetts State Senate. Cy Center is now a reality, and that future is embodied careful financial manage- construction and water and

his third term in office. Commissioner Dan This year, we will continue by the health, growth and ment, this year we are able scwcr replacements. These

Among them: Raymondi we thank you to move forward on the task success of the Quincy Pub- to add both police officers projects are possible not

• A major campaign to for your service to our city as of permitting, designing and He Schools. Even amid the and firefighters, bolstering through a large increase in

attract the growing bio-tech a city councillor and school constructing the vital in- most challenging economic our ranks. spending, but rather a de-

industry to Quincy. committee member, bring- frastincture that will be the times since the Great De- We must continue to face fined plan that meets our

• $3 million in roof re- ing your energy, knowledge foundation for thousands pression, the School Com- our challenges. Four years challenges in an affordable

pairs to school buildings and talent to help our City, of new jobs; for 1.6 billion mittee, our Superintendent ago, I stood before you to and aggressive way.

throughout the city. never forgetting why we do dollars of investment and and his leadership team have announce a first-of-its-kind We will continue to ex-

• Expand the city's Drug this. I would point out that millions of dollars in new remained focused on the task force in an effort to bat- plore new efficiencies, cost-

Task Force and enhance since Dan has been Com- revenue for the City. In the classroom. Our school sys- tie the growing problem of savings and creative solu-

partnerships with Sheriff missioner it has not yet coming months, construe- tem is strong, but it must be substance abuse in our City, tions to our problems, as

Michael Bellotti and Dist. snowed. tion will begin to restore the continually made stronger, While we've enjoyed many we did with reforms in our

Atty. Michael Morrissey. School Committee Town Brook through down- and our administration is successes - the hard work snow removal operation,

reinstall solar panels on a Member Jo-Ann Bragg: I town, a critical component committed to providing the of our Police Department employee health care reform

number r6f municipal build- am sorry to see you go, we of our development plan and investment required to keep has resulted in dramatic in- and wage freezes. Let us

ings this year, part of a 20 are grateful for your hard a substantial, tangible result the Quincy Public Schools creases in drug arrests, new also be mindful that our City

percent reduction in energy work and leadership on so of the work of the last four among the best school sys- partnerships with state and workers have been with us

use over the next five years, many educational issues years by so many people to terns in the Commonwealth, federal authorities and doz- each step of the way, mak-

• Delivery ofanew ladder over the last sixteen years, create what is the most ag- Our teachers are the heart ens of lives saved by anti- ing sacrifices and accepting

truck to the fire department You and your family are in gressive development plan of our school system, their overdose treatments -we changes that have saved this

this month, part of a pledge our thoughts and prayers. in the Northeast. work in the classroom is must acknowledge that the City tens of millions of dol-

to update its apparatus. School Committee Together with our part- impossible to overstate. We challenge remains. We have lars and hundreds ofjobs.

The mayor also sounded Member Elaine Dwyer: ners at Street-Works, new can all agree about the need much more work to do, and OUR CAUSE IS

a tight fiscal policy alarm: We are so grateful to your investors will join us at the for standards and assess- in the coming year, we will MEETING OUR CHAL-
"We will continue to ex- dedication to the children of table as we continue to at- ments for our students. But expand the drug task force's LENGES TO OUR ENVI-

plore new efficiencies, cost- our City. tract private capital that will let us never underestimate role, enhance our partner- RONMENT.
savings and creative solu- To those who are newly drive our plan forward. I the personal connection our ships with Sheriff Bel- * am proud of our work

tions to our problems, as elected to office, Welcome! remain committed that you teachers make with students lotti and District Attorney that recently led to the for-

we did with reforms in our Ward 2 Councillor Brad will see the first rising steel on a daily basis. It is these Morrissey and other agen- mal designation of Quincy

snow removal operation, Croall and Ward 5 Coun- Qf our new downtown in relationships - and the work cies, improve educational as a Green Community by

employee health care reform cillor Kirsten Hughes; you 2013. It will not be easy, of teachers to mentor, en- programs and continue to the Commonwealth of Mas-

and wage freezes. Let us follow in the footsteps of there will be challenges and courage and tap the creativ- tackle this problem head-on sachusetts, a determination

also be mindful that our city hardworking and dedicated there will always be those ity of children that is the together as a community. °f our environmental corn-

workers have been with us councillors. I have every who say it can not or should most vital part of the class- In our Fire Department, mitment achieved by only a

each step of the way, mak- confidence you will be up to not be done, but let us be room, and our work must there is no nothing more im- few cities our size and one

ing sacrifices and accepting the task and I look forward clear, we are engaged in a live up to those ideals. portant than providing the that now qualifies Quincy

changes that have saved this to working with you. worthy cause. Our responsibility to our adequate tools and equip- for nearly $400,000 in grant

city tens of millions of dol- Paul Bregoli and Kathy The promise of eco- educators and our children ment these devoted first re- money. As part of our desig-

lars and hundreds of*>b*," Hubley, I look forward to nomic opportunity must - extends beyond the class- sponders need to provide the nation, the City has commit-

Koch said. working with you and the and does - extend beyond room to the school buildings life-saving services, which ted to a goal of a 20 percent

The mayor thanked sev- entire school committee as Quincy Center. Last year, that are among our most im- is at the core of their mis- reduction in energy use over

eral public servants who we continue to prepare our working together with the portant public assets. This sion, and to ensure they can the next five years. This is

recently concluded their young people for life's chal- City Council and a volun- year, we will see the begin- do their jobs safely. As part challenging but attainable,

service with the city while lenges. The enthusiasm and teer task force, we instituted ning of construction on a of our Capital Improvement As part of our effort, we

welcoming a host of new fresh eyes you bring to our the first major overhaul of new Central Middle School Plan, we will take delivery will embark on a bold plan

elected officials. work is most welcome. our City's zoning code in after more than 30 years of this month of a new ladder - at no cost to the City -

Here is the text of Mayor President Theodore a generation, allowing us talk. We will make the same truck as part of our effort to to install solar panels on a

Thomas Koch's Third Inau- Roosevelt said, to meet our commitment to commitment to our taxpay- update our fleet of appara- number of municipal build-

gural Address: "The Credit belongs to protect our neighborhoods ers on this project as we did tus. ings this year. Our ongoing

I stand here before you the man who is actually while at the same time di- with this beautiful building Whatever our challenges, overhaul of our sewer sys-

tonight humbled and privi- in the arena, whose face is recting development to the - the new Central Middle we will always meet our re- terns continues to produce

leged to be your Mayor, marred by dirt and sweat and right places. In the coming School will be built on time sponsibility to the public cost-savings and pollution

Mayor of the greatest City in blood, who strives valiantly; year, we will build upon that and on budget. safety of our residents. reduction. We do this work

the Commonwealth - made errs and comes short again work by creating the zoning Providing a functional OUR CAUSE IS HIGH mindful that it is our respon-

great by its rich history and and again; who knows great and permitting framework - and safe learning environ- ACHIEVEMENT IN sibility to leave this City to

its diversity of people. I am enthusiasm, great devotion, as we did in downtown - to ment for our children does PUBLIC SERVICES. our children and our grand-

proud - proud of what we and spends himself in a wor- attract new investment in not mean just building new Let me say that I appre- children clean, green and

have endured, what we have thy cause; who at best knows both Wollaston Center and schools - it means investing date the value of our public prepared to meet the energy

accomplished and what we the triumph of - HIGH Norfolk Downs. in the schools that already employees. Whether it's the demands of the future,

will do together as a com- ACHIEVEMENT; and who, Working in close collab- exist. This year, we will be van driver taking a senior When history judges our

munity. And I am grateful at the worst, if he fails, fails oration with our Chamber of completing more than 3 mil- to a medical appointment, deeds, let it be said that we

- grateful to my colleagues while daring greatly, so that Commerce, we will launch a lion dollars in roof repairs to the Veterans' Service office were in the arena, that we

in government, elected of- his place shall never be with major campaign to attract the school buildings across the working closely with our met our challenges with

ficials, Department Heads, those cold and timid souls growing bio-tech industry to City, and my administration returning servicemen and courage and that we forged

City Employees, Members who know neither victory Quincy; we will continue to is committed to continue women to ease their reen- ahead with creativity and

ofBoards and Commissions, nor defeat. work with our friends at the making these kinds of vital try to civilian life, a laborer conviction. Ladies and

Service organizations, spiri- As I reflect upon those Crown Colony Office Park, investments in our public building a new sidewalk or gentlemen, we will continue

tual leaders and our business historic words, I believe that Fore River Shipyard and assets. lining a ballfield for a new to meet the needs of our

and labor leaders, for your we, our community, are in other appropriate locations OUR CAUSE IS HIGH season, the librarian who citizens and lay the founda-

commitment to the citizens the arena together. Our de- across the City to provide ACHIEVEMENT IN introduces the child to the tion for prosperity - and the

of Quincy. votion is indeed great and the incentives and the coop- PUBLIC SAFETY. wonderful world of books, triumph of high achieve-

Let me take a moment to our cause worthy. And I eration necessary to capital- Our firefighters and po- or the building inspector ment - for our children and

thank those who have served know with all my heart that ize on Quincy 's immense lice officers risk their own who takes the time to guide grandchildren,

with us working for a better by continuing to work to- economic potential. Con- safety every day to pro- the first-time home owner Let us continue working

Quincy. gether, we will further know sanction will occur in many vide secure neighborhoods through the construction together striving valiantly

Senator John Keenan: the triumph of high achieve- areas, and I remain commit- and the peace of mind for process. We cannot ignore with great enthusiasm and

we thank you for your ser- ment. ted to doing everything in residents that comes with the value of this work, and devotion; for ours is a wor-

vice to our city as a city OUR CAUSE IS HIGH my power to provide Quincy knowledge that hard-work- we will continue to protect thy cause,

councilor. As Chairman of ACHIEVEMENT IN jobs for Quincy people. ing and highly trained pub- those services our residents G°d Wess you and God

the Finance Committee you ECONOMIC DEVEL- OUR CAUSE IS HIGH lie safety departments are expect and deserve. Bless the great City of Quin-

helped me balance fiscal OPMENT PROVIDING ACHIEVEMENT IN ED- only a phone call away. It is Those services include cy.
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A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Tuesday, Dec. 27, 201 1 , at 10:38 a.m., Quincy Po-

lice Officers were dispatched to, "Citizens Bank at 1200

Hancock Street was just robbed." The bank employee

who called stated that a male

fled the bank and there was

a dye pack in the money sto-

len.

Communications relayed

that Security at 150 Han-

cock St. reported that the

suspect may be in the park-

ing garage. A description of

the suspect was given out but

he was not in the garage.

Officer Jim Goldrick

interviewed the Security

Officer, who said that he

observed a male meeting the description of the sus

pect inside the area of 1250 Hancock St. by the security

desk on the first floor. After reviewing video tape of the

area, Officer Goldrick observed the male suspect, which

provided a better description. He relayed an updated de-

scription to communications and the units on scene.

Officer Goldrick radioed to officers to check the

trash barrels in the 1250 Hancock St. complex on the

first floor because in one screen, the suspect was wear

ing a puffy blue jacket and in the next he was not wear

ing the jacket. Lieutenant Patrick Glynn and Officer

James Karvelis checked numerous barrels and soon after

located the jacket with red dye stains (from the explod

ing dye pack inserted in money) and took the jacket as

evidence. Inside the jacket pocket was cash that was

stained red. There was also a white bracelet in the pocket

with a male person's name and a picture of a male party.

On the bracelet was the date of birth and the words "Es-

sex County/Sheriffs Department." Officer Paul Jackson

used this information to provide a driver's license photo

to all officers.

Detectives reviewing the video at the bank noted that

the suspect had a red hat on at the time. A further search

of the trash barrels revealed the red hat. Meanwhile,

Officer Declan Breslin was at the Quincy Center T Sta-

tion bus area passing on information to bus drivers, when

he learned that one of the drivers had a suspicious male

on his bus. Officer Breslin located and interviewed the

driver, who said that a male ran in front of his bus as

he was driving southbound on Hancock Street. He pro-

vided a description of the male and his clothing, which

matched the suspect. He said that the male appeared

to have red paint or ink all over his hands and face.

When asked where he dropped the suspect off, the bus

driver said Des Moines at Chubbuck Street.

Officer Breslin forwarded this information to Com-
munications and Officers responded to the area. He also

requested that the T provide Video from the Bus as evi-

dence. Lieutenant Kevin Tobin and Sergeant Sean Dug-

gan, along with Officers' Breslin, Paul Jackson., Karve-

lis, DARE Officer John Grazioso, Goldrick and K-9

Officer Paul Foley arrived on scene. Sergeant Dug-

gan ordered a perimeter be set up around the residence

at Des Moines Road. A male wearing a light colored

t-shirt then exited one of the entrances.

Officer Karvelis, using his weapon, ordered the male

down onto the ground. The unidentified male stated, "It's

me," giving his first name which matched the name on

the bracelet, and then proceeded to the ground on his

stomach. At this point, Lieutenant John Steele arrived

and using cover, Officer Karvelis placed the male suspect

in handcuffs pending further investigation. The suspect

said his name, which matched the bracelet in the pocket

of the jacket. The picture also matched the suspect. As

the suspect was lifted to his feet, Lieutenant Steele then

stated that he observed red dye and red stained cash hang-

ing out of his left side short pockets. He also observed

that the suspect had shaved facial hair off as seen in the

videos. The suspect was then given his Miranda rights.

The red stained cash that was recovered from his left

side pocket was seized for evidence. The suspect, a 40

year-old homeless person, was transported to the Quin-

cy Police Headquarters and charged with, "Unarmed

Robbery."

During the fingerprinting process, a red tint was

found under the nails of the suspect. Photos of the cash

recovered on the suspect - 8 "red" stained $ 50 bills and

6 "red" stained $ 100 bills were taken as evidence.

At the station. Detective Bill Monteith interviewed

the suspect's brother, who live together. He said that

his brother, a heroin user, was recently released from

Middleton Jail, where he "beat his case." He stated that

he told his brother/suspect at approximately 9:00 A.M.

Cont 'd On Page 30

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: DEC. 23 - DEC. 30

ARRESTS: 26

TOTAL CALLS: 936

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY. DEC, 23

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3 ajn., 102 Fifth Ave.

Using without authority. 2012 Toyota Sienna, color gray. Insists

on reporting it stolen.

LARCENY, 12:30 pjn., Granite CommunkatkMis, 100

Newport Ave. Ext. Cell phone. HTC cellular phone taken

yesterday.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:10 pjn., 66 Assabet Rd.

Someone ripped the shutter off the window area near a bedroom

.

No break attempt at this time.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:26 pjn.,62 Vane

St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 5:51 pan.,Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Purse from employee working in lab.

LARCENY, 6:35 pan., 15 Berkeley St. Package from the

front porch.

LARCENY, 1 :17 pjn.,312 Fenno St. Package . Caller states

package delivered was given to another individual who claims

he doesn't have it. Report to be filed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:01 pjn., 9 Barbara Ave.

Groupjumped out ofa motor vehicle with a loud muffler, sliced

his outside Christmas decorations and fled.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:58 pjn., 159 Main St. Graf-

fiti. Fence spraypainted for the third time this month.

SATURDAY, DEC. 24

LARCENY, 9:41 ajn.,CVS Pharmacy/24 Hour, 42 Beale

St. Narcotics.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:15 p.m., Little Duck Thai

Restaurant, 57 Granite St. To building. Someone threw some-

thing at the business - occupants of motor vehicle threw eggs.

LARCENY, 12: 19 pjn., 18 Macy St. Packages. Caller is in

lobby to report and to see if items have been found.

LARCENY, 12:32 p.m., 115 Sumner St. Checks stolen by

male a few times this month; one being used today. Misunder-

standing.

LARCENY, 12:50 p.m ., Quincy Police Department, 1 Sea

St. She was incarcerated and just got out. Her boyfriend picked

up her belongings from QPD after her arrest. She had $1,100

and her cell. He now won't answer her calls.

VANDALISM/PROPER IT, 2:03 pjn., 78 Nightingale Ave.

To garage. Siding damaged on right side of garage by rock.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:26 pjn., 80 Newbury Ave.

To car. Air let out of tire.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:45 pan., 283

Belmont St. Dwelling.

SUNDAY. DEC. 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:38 pjn., Dennis F. Ryan

Parkway and McGrath Highway. To motor vehicle. Damage

to the passenger side rear view mirror kicked by a known party

to him. Caller said he wants to give the suspect some time to pay

for damage which he said he would.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:21 pjn., 268 West St.

Fight. Cross complaints. No one wants to pursue charges - simple

A&B.
MONDAY, DEC. 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:33 pjn., Artery Cleaners,

681 Southern Artery. Awning. Metal is bent - canvas torn.

LARCENY, 3:52 pjn., 268 West St. Past fare evasion. See

cab driver in QPD lobby. Has suspect's wallet.

LARCENY, 6:09 p.m., 195 Burgin Parkway. Lap top.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:39 pan., 100 West Squan-

ttun St. Purse. White male, 20-25 years old, 5'8" - 5' 10" blue

jacket dark hair, down Fayette toward Hollywood Video. Male

caller was flagged down by Asian female who stated she was

just robbed of her purse - no weapon shown. Unable to locate

suspect in the area.

TUESDAY. DEC. 27

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:42 ajn., Southern

Artery and Stewart Street. Stolen motor vehicle. Officer

came across a male party who stated someone took his motor

vehicle - party is drunk. Party to be transported to Washington

Street in Milton to speak with MV owner. 2002 Hyundai Sante

Fe, color gray.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:05 ajn.,

Granite Mart, 308 Willard St. Business . CCT shows two male

suspects. K-9 requested - ATM was damaged but it appears no

money was taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:46 a.m., 28 Trafford St.

USPS mailbox. Mailbox down - mailbox was stood back up.

Few scratches from being down, no other damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:23 ajn., 113 Brooks Ave.

Car egged. Caller states neighbors on Roberts have had house

egged as well. Continuing issue in the neighborhood with cars

and houses being egged by neighborhood youths.

LARCENY, 8:54 ajn., Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Cell phone stolen - suspect observed on video.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:08 ajn., 540 Han-

cock St. Dwelling. Resident claims his apartment was entered

twice over the weekend.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:38 ajn., Citizens Bank, 1200

Hancock St. Just occurred. White male, 5'7", Hue baseball cap,

puffy blue jacket, blue sweats. Dye packet put in the money,

headed out front door. Heavy set, facial hair, 40 years old. Note

taken no mention of a weapon, reddish hair, T Police notified.

White short sleeve T-shirt, jacket now off. Last seen on video

walking by security desk. State PD and T notified. Possibly got

off at Chubbuck Street on an MBTA bus. Evidence located out-

side north tower in barrel by security desk. Suspect located at 14

DesMoines Rd. - charged with unarmed robbery.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:44 pjn., Quincy Youth

Arena, 60 Murphy Memorial Dr. Fighting - parents.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:03 p.m., 81 Nightingale

Ave. To cars. One vehicle - two tires slashed; one vehicle - 4

tires slashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:22 p.m., 500

Willard St. Dwelling. Caller just arrived home - door open,

place trashed.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:51 pjn., Pizza Hut, 627 Wash-

ington St.Attempted. In parking lot - male and female assaulted

female in lot. She is requesting ambulance. Motor vehicle fled

towards Weymouth. Dark colored Grand Prix - broken back

window with tape on it. Weymouth given vehicle description

for a be on the lookout. Complaint for unarmed assault with

intent to rob.

LARCENY, 6:50 pjn.,CVS Pharmacy/24 Hoar, 42 Beale

St. Prescription - someone signed for prescription.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,7:55ajn.,141 Waterston Ave.

To vehicle. Side of the car spray painted.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:51 pjn., Ken's Au-

tomotive, 1284 Furnace Brook Parkway. Past. Stolen between

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. 2001 Mercury SLK320,

color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:24 pjn., 40 French St. Out

of control. Male party throwing furniture into hallway. Manage-

ment will meet officer. Arrest for wanton destruction over and

threats.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:19 p.m., Shabu Restau-

rant, 397 Hancock St. Eggs. Window of restaurant was egged

sometime since 8 p.m.

THURSDAY. DEC. 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:19 ajn., Hamilton House,

1025 Hancock St. To car. Rear driver's side tire slashed.

LARCENY, 9:39 ajn., Friendly \s Restaurant, 699 Han-

cock St. Of money. Ex-employee. Report and complaints to be

filed - complaint for larceny over.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11 : 15 ajn., 39 Pond St. Past

Caller states she was assaulted. Advised - complaints already

taken through courts.

LARCENY, 9:46 p.m., McDonald's, 275 Hancock St.

Pocketbook. Female customer had her pocketbook stolen while

she was in store.

FRIDAY. DEC. 30

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:46 ajn., 194

Main St. Dwelling. Lap top stolen.

a
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Stewart Street, 1284

Furnace Brook Parkway.

a
CAR BREAKS: Congress Street, 1049 Hancock St., 200

block of Common Street, 300 block of Hancock Street, 130

Granite St., Russell Street (arrested).

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Vane Street,

200 block of Belmont St., 500 block of Hancock and Willard

Streets, Main Street.

.If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime , please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri com/ytfotd

.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

I self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact die Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton
i

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public ser-

vice to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-

ficer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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Street-Works Development Purchases

Historic Granite Trust Building
Street-Works Develop-

ment, the Company leading

the $1.6B redevelopment

of downtown Quincy, has

purchased the iconic Gran-

ite Trust Building, located

at 1400 Hancock Street in

Quincy.

The building was pur-

chased from Ronus Proper-

ties for $5.77 million.

According to the Quin-

cy Assessors Department,

the property is asessed at

$6,793,700. Of that fig-

ure, the building is val-

ued at $4,905,100; land

$l,198,7q0; "extra build-

ing features" $656,500 and

"outbuijdings" $33,400.

Street-Works has housed

the headquarters of the New
Quincy Center redevelop-

ment in the building since

the spring of 2010.

The purchase brings to

completion Street-Works'

plan to acquire the historic

building. In 2008, Street-

Works entered into an agree-

ment to acquire the property

with Ronus Properties, with

whom they partnered on

their successful Blue Back

Square project in West Hart-

ford, CT. Street-Works has

now purchased the building

outright in accordance with

the original agreement.

"Our purchase of the

Granite Trust Building has

always been part of the plan

for Street-Works, and is* a

critical piece of the down-

town as we have envjsjoned

it," stated Jeff Levien, Se-

nior Director of Develop-

ment for Street-Works.

"Every step that brings this

redevelopment closer to re-

ality is indicative of posi-
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Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

([
71 SPRING STREET, Houghs Neck « $219,900

GRANITE TRUST BUILDING
St. in Quincy Center has been

Development.

tive momentum for us and

for the city. What a great

way to close out an already

successful year for the proj-

ect."

New Quincy Center is a

$1.6 billion transit-oriented,

master planned, mixed-use

development in Downtown
Quincy that will include

approximately 700,000

square feet of retail space,

1.1 million square feet of

office space, 2 hotels, 1,400

residential units and over

'5,000 new structured park-

ing spaces.

In January 201 1 ,The City

of Quincy and Street-Works

signed the Land Disposition

Agreement that kicked off

at 1400

uy Mreet- wonts

the ambitious Quincy Cen-

ter project. Over the course

of the year, the redevelop-

ment has received $50M
in I -Cubed and $10.1M in

MassWorks funds from the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts. In 2012, work will

commence on the relocation

of the Town Brook culvert

and other public improve-

ments. Commercial devel-

opment is expected to begin

in 2013.

Unbelievable price for direct access water front

property. Move in condition and ready for your

personal upgrades and touch. Come see this priced

to sell (over $80k below assessed value) home on

the quaint Houghs Neck peninsula. Make that dream

of sitting on your deck looking out at your boat on

the water behind your house a reality.. . .$219,900

Call and make an appointment to view.

REALTY 7 Inc.

617-472-7700

l3

fV* ma 49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

^2521 617-472-4330
Annex R**y,inc* www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

Search for homes

on your

Scan QR Code or

Text RDRE to 87778

www.RedDoor-RE.com/Mobile
iRed Door

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

CONWAY-QUINCY

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Are you looking for that

'Diamond in the Rough'
or rental alternative?

Give us a call. . .we have

several optionsforyou!!!

617-479-1500
Jack Conway, REALTOR*
253 Beale St.,

www.jackconway.com

SEE JAYME TALK
WWW.I

Insurance

Aeenc\FLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since IK

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk of Flooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Max in & Max in

Mtt<5 I LmiiH k St OiuiK 617-479-1000
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Junior Dan Gould Scored 25 Points In Win;

Raiders Now 4-1 Overall, Quincy 1-3

Gould, North
Top Quincy,

Quincy
68-44

By SEAN BRENNAN
Dan Gould for three. Say

that seven times fast.

In the consolation game of

the annual John Adams Bas-

ketball Classic last Wednes-

day versus archrival Quincy

at North Quincy High School,

the junior shooting guard

went off from beyond the

arch, burying seven three-

pointers - he finished with a

game-high 25 points - to lead

the Red Raiders to a com-

manding 68-44 win.

Gould connected three

times from three-point land

in the game's first 16 minutes

as North Quincy took a 3 1 -2

1

lead into halftime, but it was

in the third quarter when the

sharpshooter displayed his

ability to connect from most

anywhere on the hardwood.

Gould opened the half by

sinking a deep three from

the right corner that gave

the Raiders a 34-21 cushion

and, before the quarter ended,

he had made three more as

North Quincy used fluid ball

movement to storm out to a

20-point lead (52-32) enter-

ing the final eight minutes of

regulation.

"I wasn't feeling it re-

ally in the first half but once

I came out in the second half

I started warming up and feel-

ing it," said Gould about his

late-game hot streak. "1 love

this hoop down here (point

ing at the basket at north end

of the NQHS court). It looked

very big in the second half."

"Quincy has a weird zone

(defense) but once we got

used to it, we just dominat-

ed," he said about how the

Red Raiders cracked a Quin-

cy defense that had held them

to 59 points on Dec. 23. "We
just had to swing the ball to

the opposite side and try and

find Timmy (Liuzzo) inside.

We needed to establish Tim

inside - he is our big man -

because we have shooters all

around with me, Pat (Gould)

and Marquis (McClendon).

And we have Tubby (senior

Paul Cunniff) crashing the

boards better than anyone

else."

The offensive adjustment

worked to perfection. The

Raiders, who were coming off

a 75-72 loss to Weymouth in

the Classic's opening round,

continually made the extra

pass, either inside to Liuzzo,

or back around the arch from

McClendon to Dan Gould to

Pat Gould to get open looks

on almost every possession

to beat the Presidents' hybrid

2-3 zone.

North Quincy 's scoring

binge began late in the first

quarter. Following a three

from the Presidents' Reggie

Cesar (five points), which

gave Quincy its last lead of

the night at 10-7, the Raiders

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

January 7th, 2012

7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details oo to* www OuincvYouthHockev ml

used a 13-0 run, highlighted

by treys from Gould and

sophomore Kyle Richardson

(seven points), to take a 20-

10 advantage.

Quincy point guard Tino

Goncalves (team-high 15

points) scored four straight

to cut it back to 20-16, but

Gould pushed the lead up to

23-16 with his second three of

the game. On the next Presi-

dents' possession, Goncalves

buried a three to trim the defi-

cit to 25-21, but Gould an-

swered back with his second

3-pointer of the quarter (28-

21). Pat Gould (six points)

pushed the North Quincy lead

to double digits with a buzzer

3-pointer.

The Raiders and Gould

distanced themselves from

Quincy in the third. North

Quincy outscored Quincy 21-

11 in the quarter before tak-

ing the foot of the gas in the

fourth.

"We got good effort from a

lot of different kids tonight -

it was a well-balanced attack,"

said North Quincy head coach

Kevin Barrett. "Dan led us

in terms of our offense but I

thought a Jot of guys chipped

in one way or another."

"We made a couple of ad-

justments to their (Quincy 's

zone) defense," continued

Barrett in explaining how his

team found the open shooting

lanes this time around versus

the Presidents. 'To Quincy 's

credit, that is a defense that

you don't see a ton of. They

camouflage it up front with

the man-to-man and then fall

back to a real aggressive 2-3

zone. It was a matter of us

making a few adjustments.

We took a look at some film

(from the Dec. 23 game) and

I was happy with the way we

made those adjustments and

put ourselves in a position to

make some key baskets."

And none were bigger

than the seven daggers that

Dan Gould buried into Quin-

cy throughout quarters one

through three. But the thing

about this North Quincy team

is that they have multiple of-

fensive weapons at their dis-

posal. Seven rotation players

filled up the score sheet. Gould

led the charge and Richardson

and Pat Gould chipped in, but

senior big men Liuzzo and

Cunniff dominated as well.

Cunniff led all North

Quincy scorers in the first

quarter with five points. His

tenacity on the boards, both

offensively and defensively,

set the tone early while Li-

uzzo after being held to four

in

QUINCY'S ALEX BOTTARI is surrounded by North Quincy 's Paul Cunniff (#32), Dan Gould

(#5), and Marquis McClendon (#25) during the team's Dec. 23 meeting at NQHS. The Red
Raiders won their second straight over the Presidents on Dec. 28, 68-44, to improve to 3-1 on the

year. Quincy Sunfile photosllisQ Aimola

NORTH QUINCY'S MARQUIS McCLENDON (#25) looks to pass as Quincy 's Tino Goncalves

(#12) defends. The Red Raiders and the Presidents play again on Feb. 16 at QHS.

the second half. The senior there are a lot of guys who time and 52-18 entering the

captain scored three points

in the decisive third quarter

and scored a team-high seven

points in the final eight min-

utes to finish with 14 points

for the game.

Junior swingman Mc-

Clendon chipped in just two

points but his ability to go-

off at a moment's notice kept

Quincy 's defense in line and

opened up additional space

for his teammates.

Senior Ryan Evans fin-

ished with three points.

"We have a lot of different

weapons but we took what

Quincy gave us tonight," said

Barrett. "Dan had some open

looks and he knocked them

down. If they took him away

I was confident he would find

his teammates in a position to

score and he did that tonight a

couple of times."

To Quincy's credit, the

Presidents battled hard but

they just didn't have the same

giddy-up as they displayed in

the first game. Goncalves was

the scoring star but senior

Zerick Fadairo added five

points and junior Jaquan Har-

ris chipped in with eight.

Sophomore Brendan Cun-

ningham, who almost single-

handily rallied Quincy to a

win on Dec. 23 with 12 points,

was held scoreless.

"We took full note that

Cunningham can shoot," Bar-

rett said about Quincy's rising

sophomore before explaining

what his defense did to stop

him this time around. "We

talk about getting out and

can knock down a wide open,

uncontested 20-footer. But if

you close out and get a hand

in the face we feel pretty good

about deterring it or keeping

shooting percentages where

they should be."

"Obviously our other em-

phasis is going and rebound-

ing the basketball, which I

thought we did a pretty good

job of tonight," continued

Barrett.

The Raiders improved to

3-1 overall with the win. But

for Barrett, his team is still a

work in progress.

"We are moving in the

right direction. It is a work

in progress not only in games

but also in practice," he said.

"We preach that we have to

get better and that is certainly

what we are on track to do this

season but we still have some

tilings we need to clean up.

Saying that, we are happy with

where we are right now."

Quincy fell to 1-3 overall

following the loss.

North Quincy

vs. Weymouth
Dan Gould exploded for

27 points against Weymouth

but North Quincy could not

hold onto a late-game lead and

lost to the Wildcats, 75-72, in

the opening round of the John

Adams Holiday Gassic.

North Quincy got solid

games from Marquis Mc-

Clendon (nine points), Tim

Liuzzo (eight), Paul Cunniff

(eight) and Pat Gould (eight).

Quincy vs. Braintree

The Presidents fell behind

15-7 after one, 34-12 at half-

fourth quarter as Braintree

overwhelmed Quincy to win

in a rout, 60-32, in first-round

actiori:

Zerick Fadairo led all

Quincy scorers with 10 points

while Jaquan Harris and Tino

Goncalves each finished with

seven points.

Team Notes

North Quincy continued

its hot start following a 76-

49 home win over nonleague

Bedford on Dec. 30.

In improving to 4-1 over-

all, the Raiders got 20 points

from Dan Gould (six 3-point-

ers), 12 points from Marquis

McClendon, and nine points

from Pat Gould. Sophomore

Efthim Butka poured in eight

second half points to finish

with a career-high ten.

The Red Raiders hosted

nonleague Fatima High (R.I.)

on Wednesday. North Quincy

opens Patriot League action

on Friday with a home tilt

versus Hingham -^iip-off is

set for 6:30 p.m.

Quincy's scl

game versus nonleague

Bridgewater-Raynham, set

for Tuesday, was moved to a

later date due to the swearing

in ceremonies for city offi-

cials at QHS.

On Friday, the Presidents

travel to Scituate High to

play in their Patriot League

opener against the team that

finished first in the Fisher Di-

vision last year. Quincy took

second. Home games versus

Whitman-Hanson (Jan. 10)

and Pembroke (Jan. 13) are



Quincy Defeated North Quincy, 47-31, In The Consolation Game ofAbigail Adams Classic

Presidents Dominate Red Raiders, Improve To 5-1
By CHRIS McDANIEL
This time around the final

result was never in doubt.

Last Wednesday in the

consolation game of the Abi-

gail Adams Holiday Classic

at Braintree High School, the

Quincy High girls' basket-

ball team defeated the North

Quincy Red Raiders, 47-31.

Just three days earlier

on Dec. 23, the Red Raid-

ers took the Presidents to

the brink before falling 53-

51 on a buzzer beating shot

from Quincy senior Nicole

Lamie.

This contest was much

different than that first

meeting. One reason was

the attendance. In the first

matchup at North Quincy

the house was full compared

to this time around when

fewer than 30 people were

in the stands. But the biggest

reason was that Quincy 's

senior-laden roster regained

its composure.

"Composure was a big

difference," said Quincy

head coach Jeff Bretsch who

watched as his team started

the first quarter with a 15-1

scoring run that North Quin-

cy couldn't overcome.

For Quincy (5-1 overall),

the seniors were the most im-

pactful players on the floor.

Forwards Kiley McDonald

and Caity Lowry paved the

way as the Presidents earned

their fifth win of the season.

McDonald was especially

impressive in the first quar-

ter. She was aggressive on

defense, but stayed away

from foul trouble and was

able to force some early

turnovers. She also showed

a wide array of post moves,

including a lefty finish in the

lane in the fourth quarter.

McDonald finished the game

with 14 points, 12 rebounds

and three blocks.

"(Kiley) was terrific

throughout the tournament,"

said Bretsch. McDonald

played well enough to win

an award after the game for

being the most outstanding

player for the Presidents dur-

ing the tournament.

Lowry chipped in 14

points and also had more first

half points than the whole

Red Raiders team, 9-8.

"Caity Lowry is so ver-

satile," said Bretsch, "She

played point guard tonight

and that's not usually her

role, she just does whatever

the team needs."

The game may have very

well been decided in the first

quarter. The biggest advan-

tage for the Presidents in the

first eight minutes was turn-

overs and fast-break buck-

ets.

Quincy had just two turn-

overs compared to North

Quincy's ten in the first

frame, which led to a multi-

tude of fast-break opportuni-

ties for the Presidents who
protected possession of the

ball very effectively.

"I think having played

them already helped. It didn't

feel hectic," said Bretsch be-

fore adding, "We're a bal-

anced, unselfish team and

defensively, our reserves

didn't miss a beat when we
took our starters out."

North Quincy showed

signs of life in the second

half and never gave up. The

Red Raiders won many of

the hustle plays late in the

game, despite being down

by a lot.

SENIOR TAYLOR McKAY steps I

cy. McKay and the Red Raiders get back into action on Friday

when they travel to Hingham to play a Patriot

"We never gave up," said

North Quincy head coach

Jessica Worden.

The scariest moment

of the game happened in

the final minutes as North

Quincy junior Annie Dow
was running out trying to

receive an outlet pass on a

fast break. The pass was just

a little too high and the ball

went over her head and out

of bounds but Dow couldn't

stop her momentum and hit

hard against two wooden

doors about seven feet out

of bounds. Dow remained

down for a few seconds but

got up with some help and

walked gingerly over to the

bench. After just a few sec-

onds she was smiling and

seemed to be uninjured.

"(Dow) is doing good, it

was just another hustle play,"

said Worden.

While McDonald won

Quincy's player of the tour-

nament award, junior Caitlin

Bulger won the player of the

tournament award for the

Red Raiders.

Offensively, Bulger al-

most mounted a one-woman

comeback in the third and

fourth quarters. She hit two

3-pointers, one more than

Quincy had all game, in the

closing minutes of the third

quarter to spark some life

into the Red Raiders. The

two threes were Bulger's

first points of the game and

she continued that hot streak

in the fourth quarter.

"[Bulger] has a nice shot,

sometimes she hesitates to

shoot and I tell her if she's

open, she's got to take the

shot," said Worden.

Bulger finished with 10

points, all in the second half.

Her best play came in the

fourth quarter when she stole

the ball and converted a fast-

break lay-up. She also had a

nice lefty finish on a drive to

start the fourth quarter.

One aspect of the game

that the Red Raiders did con-

trol was offensive rebound-

ing. They had 17 offensive

rebounds compared to Quin-

cy's 12. Sophomore Maya
Umoren, who converted

multiple second chance op-

portunities, led their offen-

sive rebounding attack.

North Quincy's hustle

continued the whole game,

including the last min-

ute. They were fouled twice

in the closing minute on

strong takes by senior cap-

tain Erin Renken and junior

Kristyin Mark.

"They knew we like to go

to our post a lot, and they did

a good job stopping that,"

said Worden. "Our shots just

weren't falling."

North Quincy

vs. Weymouth
In the opening round of

the Abigail Adams Holiday

Classic, North Quincy lost to

Weymouth, 57-47.

The Red Raiders took a

NORTH QUINCY'S OLIVIA UMOREN attacks the

archrival Quincy. The Red Raiders tost to the Presidents, 47-31,

game of the Abigail Adams Holiday Classic at Braintree High School.

Quincy Sunfile photos/Lisa Aimola

full-court defense and fell Tuesday, Jan. 10 when they

behind 15-8 after eight min- play Middleboro at 6:30 p.m.

10-9 lead after the first quar-

ter but the Wildcats used a

14-3 scoring run in the third

quarter to finish off North

Quincy. Leading the way for

the Red Raiders were Maya

Umoren (15 points), Caitlin

Bulger (14) and Olivia Umo-
ren (eight).

Quincy vs. Braintree

The Presidents could nev-

er catch any traction against

the Wamps in first round

action. Quincy struggled

throughout with Braintree 's

utes. That deficit grew to 30-

17 at halftime.

Kiley McDonald led

all Quincy scorers with 16

points but Braintree handed

the Presidents their first loss

of the season, 46-31.

Team Notes

North Quincy is off until

Friday when the travel to

Hingham to play in a Patriot

League contest. The Red

Raiders are back

A road game at Duxbury is

set for Friday, Jan. 1 3

.

Quincy traveled to non-

league Brockton on Tuesday

and will host a big game

against Scituate this Friday

at 6:30 p.m. League road

game versus Whitman-Han-

son (Jan. 10) and Pembroke

(Jan. 13) are on tap for next

week.

(Sean Brennan contrib-

Don't Miss this Last Opportunity

to Register

for the 2012 Season

QUINCY LACROSSE
Boys & Girls Registration

Spring 2012 Season

Registration: Saturday, January 7, 2012

Time: 9 am -lpm

Where: Quincy Youth Arena, Upstairs

Murphy Memorial Drive (off seast)

Grades 1 & 2 - $75 - Instructional Friday Nights

Grades 3 & 4 -$150 - Sunday Games - mid week practice

Grades 5 & 6 - $200 - Sunday Games - mid week practice(s)

Grades 7 & 8 - $200 - Sunday Games - mid week practices(s)

$25 Sibling discount.

If you or anyone you know would be interested

in coaching one of the teams, please contact us.

Please visit our website:

www.auincvlax.com for further information.

Member of: Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse League

Mass Bay Girls Lacrosse League
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Sports
Memories

North Hosts

Somerville,

Quincy At Revere
By SEAN BRENNAN

North Quincy's unbeaten basketball team will face

undefeated and perennial Greater Boston League (GBL)

champion Somerville Friday at

the North gym, while Quincy, af-

ter getting its first GBL win, goes

to Revere.

North Quincy head coach Bob

Nolan's quintet looks like a good

bet to make another Tech Tourney appearance and also

shapes up as a GBL title threat after bombing Chelsea, 97-

60, for its third win in a row and second straight league

victory.

"We had been in a scoring famine in our first two games

and in the first half of (the Chelsea) game we certainly

broke out of it in the second half," Nolan said. "I just hope

it continues. We have been playing great ball on defense

and a few more points will make us a real tough club to

beat."

The Raiders' Pete Quinn came off the bench and scored

13 of his 15 points in the second half, as did Ken Marsters.

Dave Nelson scored finished with 18, Jim Driscoll chipped

in 10 and Jamie Doherty added 14.

Marty Finnegan's Quincy team topped Maiden, 66-58,

for its first GBL win. Ken Furfari and Bob McDermott had

16 points apiece and John Reggianni 15. Quincy improved

to 2-2 overall heading into the showdown with Revere.

"It was a sloppy game but we again had good shoot-

ing in spurts," Finnegan said. "But we are still making too

many mistakes."

SYLVIA DISAPPOINTED,
ER1KSON PLEASED IN GBLHOCKEY

Quincy's hockey team has a 2-2-1 record as it tries

to successfully defend its GBL championship. But head

coach Bob Sylvia admitted he is disappointed in the Presi-

dents performance and labeled his team's 4-3 win over

winless Chelsea "one of the worst performances by any of

my teams."

The Presidents were coming off a 2-1 loss to Somer-

ville. Quincy goalie Artie Boyle, one of the finest goalies

in the GBL, had 27 saves but his mates couldn't put the

puck in the net.

"I know this sounds like a broken record, but we just

didn't get the scoring," said Sylvia. "We out-shot Somer-

ville but scoring is the only thing that counts in hockey and

we just are not scoring."

At North Quincy, head coach Ron Erikson's team stands

at 1 -4 overall but the coach has been pleased with the steady

improvement of his young Raiders.

"I know it sounds repetitious to say we have improved

every game, but we simply have," he said following last

week's 3-2 loss to unbeaten Revere.

Against Revere, North's first goal was scored in the

second period by Steve Graham off an assist from Keith

Losordo but Revere scored twice late in the period to take

a 3-1 lead into the third. With time running out, Erickson

pulled goalie Rich Masotta and Graham found Brian Ma-

clsaac for the final tally.

SPORTSISMS
The Quincy and North Quincy junior high-freshman

hockey teams will return to GBL action Saturday night

after the Christmas vacation... The Quincy Fathers Club

will hold its annual awards banquet for the QHS football

squads Sat., Jan. 22 at the Vo-Tech cafeteria. . . The Quincy

Fathers Club recently held its election of officers for 1972

and Tony Malvesti is the new president; Harold McCa-
rthy is vice president; Mary Folino, secretary and Frank

Osborne, treasurer... Brookfield Insurance Agency, 587

Hancock St., was offering "Immediate Plate Service Auto

Insurance Time Payments"... AI Dalton scored 36 points,

Mike Greenlaw added 27 while John Hassan chipped

in 17, and Dave Cahill and Bob McNamara scored 12

apiece as Beau's Place defeated Rockland Legion, 122-

103, in Cranberry League basketball action. . . Quincy track

won six of the nine events against Needham. The winners

included: Ray Lawyer, dash; Bob Ciano, mile; Brian

Feeney. 1000; Bob McDermott, hurdles, Bob Volpini,

Red Raiders Tripped Up By Brockton, 3-2

Another North Quincy
Falls ShortRally

By ALAN McCALL
For the second time in

nine days, the Brockton

High hockey team almost

gave one away. However

saved by the Herculean ef-

fort by freshman goaltender

Franco Mascaro, the Box-

ers escaped Quincy Youth

Arena with a 3-2 win over

host North Quincy last Fri-

day night.

The Red Raiders also

lost to Brockton 3-2 on Dec.

21 in Brockton, in similar

fashion, rallying from a 3-0

third period deficit, only to

fall one goal short in the

end.

"We were flat to start,

and I had hoped our team

would have been a bit more

ready to play a team that

just beat us last week," said

North Quincy head coach

Matt Gibbons, whose team

fell to 2-3-1 on the season.

"We have been a team that

plays well in spurts, but we
have to be able to play well

consistently for the entire

game."

North Quincy certainly

had its chances to reverse

the fortunes of a week ago,

having had eight power play

chances in the game, but

not being able to convert.

The best chance came in

the second period when the

Boxers were whistled into

the sin bin twice in a twen-

ty second span, leaving the

Red Raiders with a 5-on-3

advantage with Brockton

leading 1-0.

But not only did North

Quincy fail to score, they

gave up a goal as Brockton's

Mike Heffernan won the

race to a loose puck along

the boards at the blue line,

made a nice move around

defender, then snapped

a perfect shot into the top

left corner to put Brockton

ahead 2-0.

"That was a tough goal

to let in, but we got down
on ourselves instead of re-

alizing that we still had

two-man advantage for

over a minute and we didn't

focus on that opportunity,"

said Gibbons. "Our power

play just was not there to-

night, we were not patient

and did not get many qual-

ity shots."

Just prior to the two-

man advantage, Brockton

broke the ice for a 1-0 lead,

again set up by Heffernan,

who created a 2-on-l in the

North Quincy zone. Heffer-

nan 's shot from the top of

the left circle was kicked

out by Red Raiders goalie

James Dunn (16 saves), but

Justin Allen was in perfect

position for the rebound

and steered the puck into

wide open net.

Brockton (4-1-1) made

it 3-0 moments after the

two-man advantage for

North Quincy expired as

Ryan Martin found space

in a scramble between the

circles in front of Dunn and

scored through a screen.

Meanwhile at the other

end, Mascaro, whose first

varsity start was last week

against North Quincy, was

turning away everything

the hosts could throw at

him. His best saves came

from point blank range as

Tim Marks and Tommy

O'Brien each had chances

in close while the game was

still scoreless.

It appeared that the fresh-

man goalie was headed for

his first career shutout un-

til the Red Raiders made

things interesting in the

final minutes. Sophomore

forward Robbie Cameron

finally got North Quincy

on the board with 2:02 to

play in the game, collect-

ing a loose puck in front of

the Boxers cage and slip-

ping a backhander past the

screened Mascaro to make

it a 3-1 score.

After North Quincy

pulled the goaltender in

favor of an extra skater,

Rudy Tryon redirected a

Nick Furey shot from the

blue line for another tally

with 30 seconds to play.

But Brockton held on again

to skate away with the 3-2

win.

"Our penalty killers and

goaltending did it for us

again tonight," said Brock-

ton head coach Chris Cun-

ningham. "The goal while

being two players down
was a big lift and we were

able to catch some momen
rum from that and capital

ize on it. We have to learn

to play better with lead, but

give North Quincy credit

for not giving up."

The Red Raiders hit the

road this week to take on

Hanover (Wednesday) anc

Silver Lake (Saturday).

"Those are two tough

away games for us. We
have played three games

in five days so maybe play

ing away from this building

for two games might get us

back on track," said Gib-

bons.

Next week North Quincy

hosts Patriot League foes

Pembroke (Jan. 11, 7:20

p.m.) and Scituate (Jan. 14,

TBA). Following the game

against Scituate, the Red

Raiders have a week off to

prepare for a road game at

Whitman-Hanson on Jan.

21. A home contest versus

Duxbury is set for Jan. 25,

setting up the second show-

down with Quincy on Jan.

28.

(Alan McCall is a con-

tributing writer)

NORTH QUINCY will look to

and Silver Lake. The Red Raiders dropped a 3-2-non-league

the Quincy Youth Arena, dropping their overall record to 2-3-1.

to Brockton last Friday at

Quincy Sun file photo

shot put, and John Johnson, high jump. . . Meanwhile, Bob
Gentry's North track team, following an opening day win

over Randolph, bowed to Rindge last week, 52-34. North's

only winners were Bob McCormack in the mile, Jack

Reynolds in the 600, Steve Leet in the shot put and Dave

Ashmenskas in the dash. . . Quincy Junior College's basket-

ball team, 3-0, in the Mass Junior College Conference and

4-3 overall, returned to action last night with a home confer-

ence game against Wentworth Institute... Econo Car Wash,

459 Southern Artery, was offering a free wax with every car

wash. Cost. $1.25... Steve Lindstrom rolled the high indi-

vidual three at 3-1 and tied for high single with Bob Kelty

at 115 in last week's competition of Little Loop Bowling

while high team three for the week went to the Elks with a

1 332 and the Hal Davis Club rolled a 467 to score the high

team single... The 19* annual Greater Quincy Men's Can-

dlepin Bowling Tournament sponsored by the Koch Club of

Quincy will begin Sunday, Jan. 23 at the Merrymount Day-

light Alleys, Broad Street... The National March of Dimes

Mothers' March will be on Jan. 30. . . The Quincy Sun, 1601

Hancock St., was looking for newsboys for home delivery

routes.

Sports Coaches: send

quincysunnews@verizon.net 1

news to Sean Brennan at:

Call 617-471-3100
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League Games To Decide Post-Season Fate

An Exciting January Awaits

Basketball, Hockey Teams
By SEAN BRENNAN
The winter high school

sports season plays out more

like a 5K than a marathon.

Amazingly enough, this

season, for the basketball

and hockey teams at Quincy

and North Quincy High, has

already reached the quarter-

pole. By the time the month

of January comes and goes

we should have a clearer un-

derstanding of where these

local teams stand in relation

to tournament status.

But what we already

know te that several of these

programs, most notably the

boys' basketball program at

North Quincy and the girls'

basketball team at Quincy

High are already gaining

speed as the halfway mark

nears.

Let's take a closer look at

where each of these teams

stand as of Jan. 3, 2012 and

what they still need to do

to have the opportunity to

make a run for a state cham-

pionship.

Basketball

The most exciting team

to date at Quincy High has

easily been the girls' hoops

team. Head coach Jeff

Bretsch has his senior-laden

team on track to match last

year's recording breaking

17-win season. The Lady

Presidents currently sit at

5-1 overall folk ' test

week's impressive 47-31

victory over North Quincy

in the consolation game of

the annual Abigail Adams
Holiday Classic.

Quincy opened the sea-

son with a nonleague win

over Brockton and followed

that up with a44-35 win over

state power Duxbury, send-

ing an early-season mes-

sage to the rest of the Patriot

League that the Presidents

are going to be a tough out

this season.

Bretsch's girls throttled

nonleague Wareham, 66-

55, to run their record to

3-0 leading up to the first of

three games versus North

Quincy. Thanks to a buzzer

beating, game-winner from

senior Nicole Lamie, the

Presidents escaped the Red

Raiders, 53-51 to head into

Christmas at a perfect 4-0.

In the first round of

the Abigail Adams Holi-

day Classic, Quincy hit a

road bump against a tough

Braintree High team, los-

ing 46-31 despite 16 points

from tournament team MVP
Kiley McDonald. But this

team has shown itself to

be resilient. Quincy roared

back against archrival North

Quincy, winning 47-31 as

McDonald and fellow se-

nior Caity Lowry scored 14

points each.

Quincy had to travel to

Brockton on Tuesday be-

fore diving in to the Patriot

League schedule on Friday

with a huge game against

Scituate. The season ends

with a flurry of league games

including back-to-back road

games at Whitman-Hanson

and Pembroke next week.

Expect the good times to

roll. It may be premature,

but you can probably ticket

Quincy for a spot in the Di-

vision 1 state tournament

come early March.

The Quincy boys' team

got things started with a

nice 50-48 win over league

favorite Duxbury, but since

that point Head Coach David

Parry's team has struggled to

find its identity, but it is still

early.

Losses to Bridgewater-

Raynham, North Quincy

(twice) and Braintree - in

the first round of the John

Adams Holiday Gassic -

have the Presidents entering

Fisher Division action at 1-4

overall, just don't count this

team out.

Last year, Quincy fin-

ished their league portion

at 9-6 overall and advanced

to the Division 2 state finals

because of it. The Presidents

still have plenty of Patriot

League games left and,

truthfully, win more than

you lose here and a postsea-

son invitation awaits.

Quincy plays a mon-

ster road game on Friday at

Scituate. Scituate edged the

Presidents for a division tide

last season. Quincy plays

back-to-back home games

against Whitman-Hanson

and Pembroke next week,

returning to their home court

for the first time since Dec.

16.

At North Quincy, Head

Coach Kevin Barrett has a

team that is deadly from all

areas of the court. His team

has shown an ability to hurt

opposing teams from the

outside or the inside and that

has allowed the Red Raiders

to storm out to a 5-1 start.

Wins over Silver Lake

and (a close one) Quincy

(59-56) got Barrett's boys

off to a 2-0 start. A well-

played game against Wey-

mouth in the opening round

of the John Adams Holiday

Classic ended in a 75-72

defeat, but the Red Raiders

made a statement with their

performance against one of

the better teams in Div. 1

South.

Junior Dan Gould put on

a shooting show in the con-

solation game versus Quin-

cy, scoring 25 points on sev-

en 3-pointers as the Raiders

romped 68-44. A nonleague

destruction of Bedford High

last Friday ran the record to

5-1 entering Wednesday's

game against nonleague Fa-

tima (RJ.).

A league home game

on Friday versus Hingham

opens up a Patriot League

slate that continues next

week with an away game at

Middleboro followed by a

huge home tilt against Dux-

bury on Jan. 13.

This is a team to watch

very closely as January turns

into February.

First-year head coach

Jessica Worden earned her

first career victory in the

season-opener against non-

league Everett - an overtime

thriller, 52-50. Since that

point, the Red Raiders have

played well, but have noth-

ing to show for the effort.

North Quincy lost to Sil-

ver Lake 53-34 back on Dec.

16, fell to nonleague Plym-

outh North and just missed

upsetting favored Quincy

before losing at the end on

Lamie's game-winner, 53-

51.

Back-to-back defeats in

the Abigail Adams Holiday

Classic to Weymouth 57-

47 and Quincy 47-31 have

dropped North Quincy to

1-5 entering Friday's road

game at Hingham. The good

news, underclassmen Caitlin

Bulger and Maya Umoren

have been standouts giving

real hope for a late-season

push for North Quincy.

Hockey

One game already stands

out tor Head Coach Tim
Lewis' Quincy Presidents -

the team's thrilling 2-1 win

over rival North Quincy in

the first round of the Quincy

Youth Christmas Tourna-

ment back on Dec. 26 at the

Quincy Youth Arena.

In that game, freshman

sensation Patrick Freeman

scored both goals and senior

goalie Justin Keenan turned

back 38 shots as Quincy pre-

vailed. The Presidents would

lose to Milton in the tourna-

ment final, but the first shot

across the bow of the QHS-
NQ rivalry went to Quincy.

The Presidents played

host to Duxbury on Wednes-

day and host Whitman-Han-

son this Saturday at 7:50

p.m. looking to improve on

their 1-5 overall record.

For North Quincy, any

hope of returning back to

the Div. 2 South state tour-

nament rests on how they

perform this month when

the Patriot League schedule

gets going.

The Red Raiders have

struggled offensively, hav-

ing already lost twice to non-

league Brockton by identical

3-2 scores and to Quincy

2-1. A 1-1 -tie to Duxbury

was a good start as was the

team's 4-3 win over King

Philip and their 5-2 win over

Whitman-Hanson, but a re-

turn to the tournament rests

on how well the team plays

Terrence Rooney: Soccer

Star At Catholic Memorial
Quincy 's Terrence

Rooney got a taste of soccer

glory during his sophomore

year of high school at Cath-

olic Memorial, playing for

the Knights' Division 1 state

championship team. Two
years later, Rooney, now a

senior, had hopes to lead the

team he captained back to

another state crown.

Rooney and Catholic

Memorial came up a little

short.

After a rebuilding year

for the Knights in 2010,

Rooney and head coach

John Finn's team faced their

share of obstacles this past

fall. After a quick 2-0 start,

Catholic Memorial faced

perennial Catholic Confer-

ence powerhouse St. John's

Prep, losing 7-1.

But three weeks later, in

their second matchup against

the Prep, Rooney and his

teammates managed to hold

off St. John's for most of

the game, and fell by a mere

goal. And in the two weeks

following this game, the

Knights recorded wins over

BC High, Braintree, Xaver-

ian, Boston Latin, O'Bryant

and Waltham.

This late-season run pro-

pelled Rooney and Catho-

lic Memorial into the 2011

MIAA South Division 1

tournament as the tenth

seed. The Knights finished

the regular season with an

impressive 11-5-2 record

On the strength of this

mark, the Knights earned

themselves a preliminary

round bye. In a first round

game, Catholic Memorial

and Rooney fought hard and

edged No. 7 Oliver Ames,

1-0, to advance into the sec-

tional quarterfinals against

archrival BC High.

The Eagles, ranked No.

15 overall, kept Catholic

TERRENCE ROONEY, of Quincy, helped lead Catholic Me-
morial to a 11-5-2 record this season on the soccer field. Rooney,

who got his start playing soccer at the Merrymount School in

Quincy, is also a star on the basketball court for the Knights.

Photo courtesy of Catholic Memorial

Memorial at bay and walked

off the pitch 1-0 winners,

ending Rooney's high

school career just short of

his and his team's goal of

reclaiming the state cham-

pionship.

The season-ending loss

stung but Rooney stood out

according to his coach as a

team leader and strong play-

er up-and-down the pitch.

Terrence plays hard,

and he's a good motivator

for the other players on the

team," said Finn before the

playoffs began. "He's a per-

fect team leader, bringing

out good qualities in all the

other players."

Rooney, who is currently

starring for the Knights on

the basketball court, got his

start playing soccer while

attending the Merrymount

School in Quincy. Next

year, Rooney hopes to con-

tinue his studies at Provi-

dence, Stonebill or Loyola

(Maryland).

"I want to study educa-

tion and be a teacher," he

said.

Off the soccer field and

nasKeiDaii court, Kooney s

involved in the National

Honor Society, Peer Min-

istry, and the school's "Su-

perfan" Club, which gets

vanloads of fans to tough

varsity matchups to support

versus league competition

moving forward.

North Quincy traveled to

Hanover on Wednesday and

plays at Silver Lake Friday.

January contests against

Pembroke, Scituate, Whit-

man-Hanson, Duxbury and

Quincy (Jan. 28) should go a

long way to deciding if this

team is the real deal or not.

QHS-NQ Track Note

At the annual MSTCA
Boston Holiday Challenge

Invitational held on Dec. 27

at the Reggie Lewis Center

in Boston, freshmen sisters

Emily and Julia Bryson fin-

ished second and third, re-

spectively in the freshman

Emily was edged at the

finish line by Erika Pena

of Toll Gate HS (RJ ), but

both Emily and Julia broke

the six-minute mark. Keep

an eye on these two mov-

ing forward -

freshmen.

\OlCE FOR
? HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

OUR CONCERN FOR CHILDREN
Not only do chiropractors dangers.

treat adults, but we also take

care of children. As is the

case with adults, a variety of

problems, ranging from sports

injuries to asthma, can lead

children to seek treatment from

us. Chiropractic philosophy

preventive

that help avoid

chronic conditions and avert

the need for crisis intervention.

Concerning the last category, it

bears mentioning that more than

5,100 American children fall out

of windows each year. Toddlers

account for two-thirds of injuries

requiring medical attention. As

these young children lean over,

their high centers of gravity

lead them to fad head-first.

While most falls occur from

the second floor, parents (and

touW m

with chiropractic care. Unlike

conventional medicine, which

focuses on treating illness and

disease, the FAMILYPRACTIC E

OF CHIROPRACTIC
on improving your

health and wellness in order to

reduce the risk of illness and

avoid disease. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

Please call us at 617.472.422t

to schedule an appointment If

your problem is a chiropractic

exceptional service

PS. Children with structural

abnormalities may benefit from

a chiropractic assessment and
non-invasive freatmen



Illg Crossword

ACROSS
1 Persian

sprite

5 False god
9 Quitters'

get-together

12 Tied

13 Pond
organism

Young
fellow

Ceremonial

greeting

Spoon-
bender
Geller

Soldiers

Occurrence

Yours truly

"Get lost!"

Ellen of

"Juno"

Cattle call

First-rate

Mess up
Recede
Raw rock

Coral

structure

In medias —
Winter fore

cast

38 Presbyter

40 The x in

14

15

17

18

19

21

22

24

27
28
31

32

33

34

36
37

"2x4"

Hiawatha's

craft

Get along

somehow
Cage piece

Swift pooch
Oklahoma
city

Family

41

43

47
48
51

52

53 Party pooper
54 Has

permission

55 Green or

Rogen
56 Fill till full

DOWN
1

2

3

4

5

6

10

Saucy
Always
Start over

1040
information

Prohibits

Matterhorn,

for one
Time of your

life?

Procrastin-

ator's reply

The Marcels'

biggest hit

Deserve

11 Rewrite

16 Mimic
20 Cistern

22 Uninfluenc-

ed?
23 Corn '

castoffs

24 Apiece

25 Is pluralized

26 Wisconsin

city

27 Unembellish-

ed
29 Expert

30 Stitch

35 Sitcom
waitress

37 Churchly

councils

39 Impression-

ist Edgar
40 "Humbug!"
41 Pull an

all nighter

42 Verdi opera
43 Folklore

44 Emanation
45 Summertime

pest

46 Advantage
49 Regret

50 Tolkien tree

creature

Find at least six differences in details between panels
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Rodriguez

1 . GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
Which youth group's slogan is

"Learn by doing"?

2. TELEVISION: Who was the

German commandant of Staiag

13 in TV's "Hogan's Heroes"?

3. U.S. GOVERNMENT:
Which state did Harry Byrd

represent in the U.S. Senate for

32 years?

4. INVENTORS: Who was the

inventor of the first practical

process of photography?

5. MYTHOLOGY: Who was

the Greek goddess Persephone?

6. HISTORY: What did Jack

Ruby, who killed JFK assassin

Lee Harvey Oswald, do for a

living?

7. SPORTS: When was the

Stanley Cup first awarded?

8. THEATER: Tennessee Wil-

liams won a Pulitizer Prize for

which one of his play's in 1948?

9. GEOGRAPHY: The city of

Cartagena, Spain, lies next to

which body of water?

10. EXPLORERS: What was

the nationality of polar explorer

Roald Amundsen?

1.4-H

2. Col. Wilhelm Klink

3. Virginia

4. Louis Daguerre

5. Queen of the underworld

6. Ruby was a Dallas nightclub

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A hectic period begins to wind

down. Take time to draw some

deep breaths and relax before

getting into your next project.

A long-absent family member
makes contact.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

You're eager to move forward

with a new challenge that sud-

denly dropped in your lap. But

you'd be wise to take this one

step at a time to allow new de-

velopments to come through.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You're almost ready to make a

commitment.A lingering doubt

or two, however, should be re-

solved before you move ahead.

An associate could provide im-

portant answers.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Caution is still the watchword

as you move closer toward a

decision about a new situation.

If you act too fast, you might

miss some vital warning signs.

Go slowly and stay alert.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your new goal looks promis-

ing, and your golden touch

does much to enhance its pros-

pects for success. In your pri-

vate life, Cupid does his best

to make your new relationship

special.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) That impatient side

of yours is looking to goad

you into moving before you're

ready to take that big step. Stay

calm and cool. Let things fall

into place before you act.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A legal matter you

hoped could finally be settled

could be a pesky problem for a

while, until all Ac parties agree

to stop disagreeing with each

other. Be patient.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Partnerships - per-

sonal or professional - which

began before the new year take

on new importance. They also

reveal some previously hidden

risks. So be warned.

SAGITTARIUS
22 to December 21)

dates are firmly on your side,

and that persistent problem

that has caused you to delay

some activities should soon be

resolved to your satisfaction.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Favorable

changes continue to dominate,

and you should be respond-

ing positively as they emerge.

Someone wants to become

more involved in what you're

doing.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A friend wants to

share a secret that could answer

some questions you've won-

dered about for a long time.

Meanwhile, travel aspects con-

tinue to be strong.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Stay on your new
course despite so-called well-

meaning efforts to discourage

you. Rely on your deep sense

of self-awareness to guide you

8 y

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have the capacity to meet chal-

lenges that others might find

overwhelming, and turn them

into successful ventures.

O 201 1 King Features Synd , Inc.

7. 1893

8. "A Streetcar Named Desire"

9. Mediterranean Sea

10. Norweigan

O 201 1 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 201 1 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing ft Well®
2 8 6 3 4 8 6 2 6 5 2 8 2

S D L B B E E H T B A C R
3 4 6 2 7 5 2 3 7 3 5 3 6

E E T P A E E A B U C T E

5 8 7 3 8 4 6 5 4 2 5 6 5

O 1 R Y S B R N O N G A E

6 3 5 8 6 3 2 7 3 7 2 6 8

R E N 1 R N Y 1 D E O 1 O
3 6 7 6 2 5 2 3 8 5 4 6 3

U V F E U 1 R R N A L S E

4 3 8 2 7 2 8 2 7 8 7 2 5

D S S S E K A 1 N R C L L

7 2 8 7 8 7 8 7 8 2 8 7 7

O L E U M N A T D S E E R

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It s a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

@ 2011 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved.

MAGIC MAZE •
HAIR
CARE

O X U R O L I E B Y V E S Q N

K H E B Y W L T T s R O L J

G E O B Y W U L R N p N K I G

D B N Z X V B O 1 A s Q O M K

I G D H E C Y R O L o C A Y W

U S I S 0 R P N U P R L J E H

F E T A D C A Y X S M U V K U

S Q I W A V E P N N H A C I M

K J O H F E C D I A R B H P B

Z L 5 E T H G I A R T S Y S X

B M O C V U ELY T s T R Q P

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: Q equals L

CA CKM GFZKCGCUJUCPO XZFZ

AJQQCOB PO J GFZICWZOU,

XPLQW MPL ICOB

"EJCQ UP UEZ KECZA?"

^
€> 201 1 King Features Synd., Inc.

Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

maooED
HDD

CDHQ EH3DQ

nssmn
nam aoaaaEiEaoaa

nana oaaa

Magic Maze
ANSWERS?
HAIR CARE

Blow dry

Braid

Brush

Color

Comb
Condition

Roll

Shampoo
Spike Wash
Straighten

Style

@ 2011 King Features Synd , Inc. All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
„£J9!M0 oi l!BH„ 6ujS roa" pinoM

•jueptsaid e uo 6ui||ej ai9M uorjeudpaid Aoi j|
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Ecumenical Celebration

OfThe Epiphany Sunday

Theresa L. Parker, 85
Electronic Inspector Obituaries

The 36th annual Feast

of Lights Ecumenical cel-

ebration of Christmas and

Epiphany will be held Sun-

day, Jan. 8 at 7 p.m. at Sa-

cred Heart Catholic Church,

386 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

The service is sponsored

by the Interchurch Council

of North Quincy and Wol-

laston and will feature an-

thems by the Quincy Choral

Society.

The Rev. Eric Hillegas,

St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church, Wollaston, will

preach. Local clergy will

lead scripture readings and

prayer.

The public is encouraged

to attend.

A time for refreshments

and fellowship will follow

the service.

The offering received

will be donated to Interfaith

Social Services, Quincy Cri-

sis Center, DOVE (Domes-

tic Violence Ended), and

Father Bill's Place.

For more information,

contact the rectory of Sa-

cred Heart Church at 617-

328-8666.

Point Congregational Church

A funeral Mass for The-

resa L. 'Ten" (Moisan)

Parker, 85, of Braintree, for-

merly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Saint

Francis of Assisi Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Parker died Dec. 30

at the John Adams Health-

care Center in Quincy.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Clinton, she lived

in Braintree for 20 years,

previously living in Quincy

for 47 years. She worked as

an electronic inspector for

Grass Instruments in Brain-

tree for 23 years and retired

in 1991.

Mother of Elaine T. Mol-

lica and her husband David

of Braintree and Robert A.

Parker and his wife Kathryn

of Brockton; grandmother

of Matthew Mollica, Janine

Smith, Jennifer Lind, Mindy

Parker, Lori Parker and Kim
Parker; sister of Rita M.
Koury of Braintree, Henry

L. Moisan of FL, Leo F.

Moisan of Gardner and the

late Wilfred E. Moisan and

Louis E. Moisan.

She is also survived by

five great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the John Adams
Healthcare Center Patient's

Activity Fund, 21 1 Franklin

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Rev. Ann Suzedell will

preach the sermon "The

Baptism of Jesus" at the 10

a.m. Sunday worship ser-

vice at Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Jane Raymond will be

deacon of the day.

After services all are wel-

come to join fellowship hour

in the social hall, for coffee

and light refreshments.

Candy Sale will take

place Feb. 12 in the QPCC
social hall following wor-

ship . Fudge of kinds , bark

,

lollipops, and nuts. To pre-

order, call the church office

at 617-773-6424.

Proceeds will benefit the

Access Fund which raises

money to help the church

install an elevator and make

the building accessible to

all.

Epiphany Service At UCC
Epiphany Sunday will be

observed at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Jan. 8 at Union

Congregational Church, lo-

cated at 136 Rawson Road

in Wollaston.

Often called the Feast of

Lights, Epiphany is the day

that celebrates the Magi or

Wise Men coming to wor-

ship the Christ Child.

Sunday's sermon will

discuss the the Gospel of

Matthew and the Wise Men
or seekers who sought Jesus.

The sermon will also discuss

that Herod and the religious

leaders were troubled by the

birth of Jesus while these

strangers from far away

lands eagerly sought Him.

As a whole the Sermon

poses the question of where

true wisdom is to be found.

William E.
Service Advisor for

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam E. Beaton, 70, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Tuesday

in St. John's Church, Quin-

cy.

Mr. Beaton died Dec. 28

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in New York, New
York, he was raised and ed-

ucated in White Plains, NY.

He was a graduate of Den-

ver University in Colorado

and later moved to Oregon

where he raised his children

and met his lifelong friends

Mike Gray and his wife

Marlene.

He was a service advisor

at the former South Shore

Buick in Quincy and most

recently worked at Sentry

South Lincoln from where

he retired several years ago,

yet remained as a valued

part-time employee.

Mr. Beaton was a Little

League coach for seven

years and was an avid

hunter and enjoyed fishing

and watching the New York

Yankees.

Son of the late Edward

and Edna (Schroeder)

Beaton, 70
South Shore Buick

Beaton; father of Douglas

Beaton and his wife Sammi

of OR, Mark and his wife

Allison of Ml, Scott and his

wife Kim and Katy Noe and

her husband Dan, all of OR;

stepfather of Richard Tap-

per (QPD) and his wife Jen-

nifer Tapper (QPD) of Wey-

mouth, David Tapper and

his wife Maureen of Quincy

and Jamie Tapper and his

wife Suzanne of Braintree;

son in-law of Bruno and

Althea Calderara of Quincy;

brother in-law of Marnelle

and Glenn Ranta of CT;

cousin of Ron and Arleen

Mills of RI and Brenda and

Fred Ouimette of NY.

He is also survived by

15 grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

501 St. Jude Place,

phis, TN 38105.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Quincy Hefigion Directory
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAccessible
New Members Welcome!

SERVICES & AC TIVITIES

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30-9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Matboh

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parting, side entrance

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChakUft Available

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beaie St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 10am

All are welcome to attend

FELLOWSHIP COFFEEHOUR FOLLOWING SERVICE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617^79-7300

WWW4OTNCTBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, Jan. 8, 2012
Sunday Worship

and Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding will

preach a sermon entitled

"THE NEW YEAR BEGINS".

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

Wollaston

of Christ

8 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, January 8
Worship Service at 10 a.m

.

Guest Preacher

"Ifs a new Year, but a
'New You' is Not Necessary'

Genesis 1:1-5 Psalm 139
Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

/001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617471-3100

jDjgnit
I I0ST0I 0ST0 N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transqender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill,

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

PEACE
Sunday Worship

30AM Uturgtcmi Worship
A-Wor4n4T«bt*
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Harris W. Johnson
Owner Johnson's Filling Station; Veteran

A funeral service for Har-

ris "Harry" W. Johnson, of

Quincy, was conducted Dec.

30 in the Lydon Chapel for

Funeral, Quincy.

Mr. Johnson died Dec.

26.

He was the longtime

owner of Johnson's Filling

Station in Wollaston; found-

ed in 1924, it is the oldest

gas station in Quincy.

Mr. Johnson was a United

States Air Force veteran.

Father of Kim Beers of

Quincy; brother of Kristen

Johnson and her husband

James Lynch of Braintree;

son of the late Julia N.

(Nielsen) and Harry John-

son; grandfather of Anthony

DeMasi of Brockton, Alex-

ander Harris Beers and Ash-

ley Nicole Beers, both of

Quincy; great-grandfather

HARRIS W. JOHNSON

of Michael James DeMasi

of Brockton; former hus-

band of Sandy Johnson of

Weymouth; former father

in-law of Scott Beers of

Weymouth.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Fisher House

(VA Hospital), PO Box 230,

South Walpole, MA 02071

.

Carol A. Papkey, 63
Bank Teller for Bank of Boston

A funeral service for Car-

ol A. Papkey. 63, of Quincy,

was conducted Dec. 30 at

the Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Papkey died Dec.

24.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she graduated from

Quincy High School and

business school. She was a

former bank teller for the

Bank of Boston, now Bank

of America.

Mother of Danyell Mc-

Gann and his wife Dana of

Murshfiekl and Rosemarie

Dionne of Hoi brook; grand-

mother of Joseph, Jenni-

fer, Leanne and Thomas of

Marshfield and Cadence of

Holbrook; sister of Arlene

M. Papkey of WA, Lillian

Rinehart of CT, Thomas

Papkey of Quincy and the

late James and Robert Pap-

key; friend of Sheila Wal-

lace of Quincy and Teresa

and Victor Haines of Rock-

land.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

A Thought
For Tne Wet*

r
^ . W. Somerset Maugham wrote: "For

IjjF^^k the average man a sufficient role of life

^fk M m is to follow his instincts controlled by the

I moral standard of the society in which

he lives."

SCOTT DEWARE Haveyon ever been caught in a horrible

storm whiledrivinga car? . . .When your windshield wiper could

hardly clear your window to give yon a clear view of the road?

Were not the yellow and white lines on the road helpful to you?

Withoutthemyou probablywould not have been able tocontinue

driving. They protected you from going into the ditch

Let's think about these questions in regard toourday-by-day

living. . . Safety lines have been given to us. The lines are safety

guides and common sense should tell us how important they are

. . . Yet, some people

The basic guides are in the Bible such as the Beatitudes, the

Lord's Prayer and, ofcourse, the all important Ten Command-

ments. It is not true that ifwe

we would avoid the many ditches" of difficulty in our daily

Irving?....

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street » Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Obituaries
Mary E. Higgins

Administrative Assistant For General Electric

Wilbur B. Lewis, 83
Sales Associate for Liberty Mutual; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Malouf) Higgins, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

31 in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Higgins died Dec.

27.

Bom in Methuen and

raised in the South End, she

had lived in Quincy for 40

years. She was an adminis-

trative assistant for 35 years

for General Electric. She

was the longest volunteer at

the John F. Kennedy Library

in Boston from 1991-2010.

For over 30 years she

was a member of the Live

Vers in Quincy and in her

spare time she enjoyed sew-

ing, knitting, crocheting,

traveling, dancing, was a

veracious reader and loved

doing crossword puzzles in

ink.

She cherished the time

she spent with her grand-

children and will be missed

by all that had the pleasure

to know her.

Wife of the late James J.

Higgins; mother of Eliza-

beth Duclos of Braintree,

James J. Higgins and his

wife Christine of Tewks-

bury, Margaret Christopher-

MARYE. HIGGINS

son and her husband George

of Quincy, Michael Higgins

and his wife Patricia of Nor-

ton and the late Richard R.

Higgins and his wife Jan-

ice of Tewksbury; sister of

J. Martha Chapman of SC
and the late Russ and Alice

Malouf.

She is also survived by

13 grandchildren, 16 great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Visiting Nurse

Association of Boston, 500

Rutherford Ave, Suite 101,

Charlestown, MA 02129.

William J. Corcoran, 67
Antique Collector; Veteran

Mr. Corcoran served in

the United States Army dur-

ing the Vietnam War.

Husband of the late Betty

(Santacross); husband of

Noreen (McCluskey); father

of Shawn, Matthew and his

adopted children Christine

and Jeffrey; brother in-law

of Dan Foley; brother of

Bob and his wife Pat.

He is also survived by

grandchildren, nieces, neph-

ews and friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to a local no-kill

animal shelter.

A Memorial Mass for

William J. "Billy" Corc-

oran, 67, of Sarasota, Flor-

ida, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 31 at

St. Thomas More Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Corcoran died June

14 at Sarasota Memorial

Hospital.

Born in Quincy, he was

the son of the late Mary and

William Corcoran. An an-

tique collector who had an

eye for the unusual, he was

also the consummate handy-

Fred Beck, 70
A memorial service for

Fred Beck, 70, of Denver,

CO, formerly of Quincy,

was held Dec . 3 at the Horan

and McConaty Family Cha-

pel in Centennial, CO.

Mr. Beck died Dec. 1.

He was raised in Quincy

and graduated from Quincy

High School.

Preceded in death by his

parents, Raymond and Rena,

he is survived by his wife of

48 years Marie-FJaina.

He is also survived by his

son Terry and his daughter

Danielle; his sisters Bonnie

and her husband Stan, Mar-

tha and her husband Billy,

and Mary and her husband

Denny, and his nieces, neph-

ews and cousin Virginia.

Memorial contributions

may be made to Rocky

Mountain Cancer Centers,

7951 E. Maplewood Ave.,

Suite 300, Greenwood Vil-

lage, CO 801 1 1

.

1
Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for Wil-

bur B . "Bibby" Lewis, 83 , of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

30 in Holy Trinity Parish at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Lewis died Dec. 25.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and Boston schools. He
was a graduate of the Mass

Field Grammar School and

Boston Technical High

School, Class of 1946. He
was also a graduate of Bos-

ton University, School of

Public Relations, Class of

1952.

He was a well-known

high school football player

and later played for the semi -

pro South Boston Chippe-

wa's for several years.

Mr. Lewis was a World

War II veteran having

served in the Pacific The-

ater with the United States

Marine Corps and was later

recalled to active duty dur-

ing the Korean War and was

a member of the Subic Bay

Marines.

He was also a committee

member of the South Boston

World War II Memorial.

Mr. Johnson was em-

ployed as a sales associate

for the Liberty Mutual Life

Insurance Company for

over 37 years. After his re-

tirement, he worked many
years for the William J. Sul-

livan Insurance Company in

Milton.

He was also a Past Com-
mander of the Fitzgerald

VFW Post #641 in South

Boston, and a member
of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post #294

in Quincy. He enjoyed ice

hockey and was one of the

WILBUR B. LEWIS

founding members of the

65 and older team called

the "Bald Eagles." He was

a founding member of the

Quincy Youth Hockey As-

sociation and a fonnto di-

rector of the QYHA and a

was a long term volunteer

in the Diabetes Prevention

Program outcome study.

Husband of Ann M.
(Killoran) Lewis; father of

Kevin F. Lewis of Scituate,

Stephen B. Lewis of Wey-
mouth, Marianne Lewis of

Quincy, Susan M. Lewis-

Grant of Milton, David M.
Lewis of East Sandwich

and Joan P. Orla of Quincy;

brother of Mary T. Nevins

of Weymouth, Robert E.

Lewis of Braintree, Dolores

E. Golden of Quincy and

Deacon Paul A. Lewis of

Quincy.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren and

one great-granddaughter

as well as many nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to The Fisher

House of Boston, PO Box

230, South Walpole, MA
02071.

Linda L. Eaton, 52
erett and Edith Eaton; moth-

er of Christopher Glover of

Bridgewater, Justin Eaton

of Weymouth and Corey

Eaton of New Bedford; sis-

ter of Kathy Bowen of New
Bedford, William Eaton of

Quincy, Bryan Eaton of FL
and Craig Eaton of Bos-

ton; grandmother of Taylor,

Vanessa and Tori Glover,

Brayden Sennott and Brian

Sodersjerna; friend of Lisa

Anderson.

A funeral service for Lin-

da L. Eaton, 52, of Abing-

ton, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Dec. 27 in

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Ms. Eaton died Dec. 20.

Bom in Quincy where

she was raised and educated,

she had lived in Whitman

before moving to Abington

four years ago.

Daughter of the late Ev-

Victor R. Kahwajy
A funeral service for Vic-

tor R. Kahwajy, of Abing-

ton, formerly ofQuincy, was

conducted Dec. 29 at the

Cartwright Funeral Home,

Holbrook.

Mr. Kahwajy died Dec.

24.

He enjoyed bowling and

was a member of die St.

Clare's Bowling League of

Braintree.

Partner of Tricia Dis-

haroon and their dog So-

phie of Abington; brother

of Keith "Butch" Kahwajy

and his wife Daphne, his

nephew Keith Kahwajy and

1

his daughter Amanda, all

of PN, his niece Elizabeth

"Beth Ann" Zdfojewski and

her husband Joe and their

son Alex all of MD; son of

the late Richard and Alice

(Khirella) Kahwajy.

He is also survived by

many other relatives and

friends.

Interment was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Aseracare

Hospice, 40 Washington St.,

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481.
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William T. 'Gramps' Duross
Plumbing Engineer

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam T. "Gramps" Duross

of Quincy was celebrated

Wednesday in Holy Trinity

Parish at Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church, Quincy.

Mr. Duross died Dec. 29.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in West Roxbury. He
was a graduate of Boston

Technical High School and

attended Ben Franklin In-

stitute, Wentworth Institute

and Boston Architectural

School.

Mr. Duross was a plumb-

ing engineer for Sheply

Bullfintch Richardson &
Abbott and retired as chief

engineer at B . R . + A . Con-

sulting Engineers in Bos-

ton.

He was amember ofSaint
Vincent DePaul and Holy

Name Society, former offi-

cer ofA.S.P.E. and founding

member of the Gull Point

Yacht Club where he served

as Commodore.

He was a sincere man
who enjoyed his friends,

especially his extended fam-

ily of friends in Bridgton

Maine where he vacationed

with his wife, children and

grandchildren. He treated

all who knew him as family

and was affectionately re-

ferred to as "Gramps."

Beloved husband ofMary

(Martin) Duross of Quincy.

Loving father of Thomas

J. Duross of Jamaica Plain,

Marida L. Moran, 92
Retired Nurse

A funeral Mass for Mari-

da L. (Laney) Moran, 92, of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

28 in St. Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Moran died Dec.

22.

Born in Skowhegan,

Maine where she was raised

and educated, she lived in

Quincy for more than 55

years. A graduate of the

Boston City Hospital School

of Nursing, she worked at

the former Norfolk County

Hospital in Braintree where

she was highly regarded,

in a career spanning many
years from 1950 until her

retirement.

She was a communicant

of St. Mary's Church in West

Quincy for 47 years and was

also a member of the La-

dies Auxiliary of the VFW
George F. Bryan Post 613
KbnamA

and is said to have made the

best apple pie in the world.

Wife of the late Joseph

A. Moran; mother of Judith

Anne Smith and her hus-

band Vernon of DE, Gerard

J. Moran and his wife Peggy

of FL, Clare M. Curley and

her husband Jack of Abing-

ton, David A. Moran and his

late wife Christine of Quin-

cy and Joseph A. Moran, Jr.,

of Quincy.

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and 14

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Mary's

Church, 115 Crescent St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

John J. 'Jack' Flaherty, 84
Retired Quincy Police Lieutenant,

World War II Navy Veteran

Claire M. Barry, 84

WILLIAM T. DUROSS

Theresa M. Duross of Quin-

cy and her friend Gary Sha-

boo,Timothy Duross and his

wife Nancy Linehan Duross

of South Boston, Stephen J.

Duross of Quincy and Mary
Beth Spano and her hus-

band Bill of E. Bridgewater.

Brother of David Du-

ross and his wife Audrey of

Stoughton and the late Mary,

John Eleanora, Joseph and

Charles Duross.

Cherished grandfather of

Patrick J. Duross, Taylor M.

Duross, Martin T. Duross,

Molly C. Duross and Nicho-

las W. Spano. He was also

survived by many nieces

and nephews and his dog

Sadie.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

A funeral Mass for John

J. "Jack" Flaherty, 84, of

Quincy, a retired Quincy

Police lieutenant, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Flaherty died peace-

fully Dec. 30 at the Radius

Speciality Hospital, Quincy.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he was educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1944

graduate of Quincy High

School. He also received

an associate's degree from

Quincy College.

Mr. Flaherty served in

the U.S. Navy during World

War II. He was stationed on

the destroyer, USS Nelson

in the Pacific Theater.

He was a lieutenant in

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment with 32 years of ser-

vice. He was appointed to

the department April 28,

1955, promoted to sergeant

Nov. 8, 1962, and then to

lieutenant May 19, 1969. He
retired April 1, 1987.

An avid golfer, Mr. Fla-

herty was a former longtime

member of South Shore

Country Club in Hingham.

He was also a winter resi-

dent of Largo, FL for more

than 20 years.

Beloved husband for 62

years of Catherine (Byrne)

Flaherty.

Devoted father 6f Kevin

JOHN J. FLAHERTY

G. Flaherty and his wife

Denise of Easton, Kathleen

Carroll and her husband

James of Nahant, and Paula

Connelly and her husband

Stephen of Braintree.

Loving grandfather of

seven grandchildren.

Brother df Kathleen

Hester of Falmouth, Mar-

garet Campbell of Laco-

nia, NH, the late Thomas

Flaherty, and the late Mary

Spencer.

Also survived by many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Saint

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Society of

Saint James the Apostle,

24 Clark St., Boston, MA
02109-1127.

Thomas J. Delaney, 79
MBTA Lineman, Former Owner

Of TJ.'s Red Carpet Restaurant; Veteran

A funeral Mass forThom-
as J. Delaney, 79, of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 30 in

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Delaney died Dec.

27 at the Charlwell House in,

Norwood.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton and spent most of his life

in Sharon prior to moving to

Quincy. He was a repair line-

man for the MBTA for over

14 years and was the former

owner of TJ.'s Red Carpet

Restaurant of Quincy.

He was a lifetime mem-
ber of the Savin Hill Yacht

Club and a member of the

IBEW Local 104 for 25

years.

Mr. Delaney served in the

United States Marine Corps

during the Korean War.

Husband of the late Glo-

ria A. Fellaccio; son of the

late Thomas J. and Marion

C. (Ball) Delaney; father of

Maureen Manarolis, Kath-

leen Compston, Ellen, Mi-

chael, Stephen, John and

Elizabeth Delaney and the

late Thomas E. Delaney;

brother of Sue Lydon, Peg-

gy McFarland and the late

Doris McLaughlin, Edward

and Francis Delaney; grand-

father of the late Gloria

Compston.

He is also survived by

14 grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Holy-

hood Cemetery, Brookline.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mary H. Regan
A funeral Mass for Mary

H. Regan of Quincy was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church.

Ms. Regan died Dec. 29.

She had lived in Quincy

for the past 17 years.

She was a devout Catho-

lic who was a generous per-

son who donated to many
Catholic Charities. Mary
also loved spending time

with her nieces and neph-

ews. She will be missed by

her friends at 1000 Southern

Artery and her family.

Beloved sister of Edward

C. Regan ofQuincy and Wil-

liam D. Regan of Braintree.

Dear aunt to many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Old Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

John Orlando
A funeral Mass for John

Orlando, of Quincy, former-

ly ofJamaica Plain, was cel-

ebrated Dec. 3 1 at Cur Lady

of Lourdes Church, Jamaica

Plain.

Mr. Orlando died Dec.

25.

He was a United States

Air Force veteran.

Son of the late Michael

and Jean (Marcella) Orlan-

do; brother of Carol Black

of Quincy and the late Mi-

chael Orlando; uncle of Jan-

ine, Patricia, Robert and the

late Richard Black.

Interment was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Roslin-

dale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mann &
Rodgers Funeral Home, Ja-

A funeral Mass for Claire

M. (Mullarkey) Barry, 84, of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

31 in St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Barry died Dec. 27.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she was a lifelong

Quincy resident. She was a

member of the first gradu-

ating class of Saint Mary's

Elementary School and was

a 1945 graduate of Quincy

High School. She was also

a 1948 graduate of the for-

mer Quincy City Hospital

School of Nursing.

She worked as a regis-

tered nurse and was em-
ployed for over 30 years

at the former Quincy City

Hospital and had been re-

tired many years.

Mrs. Barry was a life-

long active member of

Saint Mary's Parish in West

Quincy and had volunteered

in the library at the former

Saint Mary's Elementary

School. She was also an

avid reader, was devoted to

her family and was a former

member of the Board of Di-

rectors at the Quincy Credit

Union.

Wife of the late Russell J.

CLAIRE M.BARRY
Retired; mother of Russell

J. Barry, Jr., of ME, Donna
M. Morrill of Carver and

the late Patricia M. Tobin;

grandmother of Matthew

Sloat, Jessica Barry, Kim-

berly Skellett, Christopher

Morrill
; great-grandmother

of Hanna; sister of Helen

Reynolds of Buzzard's Bay.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701-1863.

Barry, Deputy Chief, QFD,

Elaine M. McConnell, 87
Elaine Marie McConnell,

87, of Plymouth, formerly

of Quincy, died Aug. 3.

Born in Chelsea to Har-

old and Florence Moore, she

spent her childhood in Chel-

sea, Revere and with her

grandparents in Vermont.

She was a 1941 graduate of

Chelsea High School.

Mrs. McConnell enjoyed

crocheting , card

games and spending time

with her family.

Mother of John Burman

and the late Elizabeth Bur-

man; sister of Phyllis Hus-

son; grandmother of Scott

Maloney.

9*
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We do hear this, and

in lots of ways. Often

it's a combination:

weariness, anxiety,

not really knowing

what to do.

Dennis Keohane

785 Hancock Street

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street

Hingham

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service the first

thing we'll do is take care

of you. Then we'll help

you arrive at what you feel

is right, in remembering

someone you love.

www.Keohane.com

1-800-KEOHANE

.eg
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POLICE LOG HOT SPOTS -

(Cont 'd From Page 20)

that he was going to the Social Security Office in Quin-

cy Center to apply for SSI, and then go to Boston. While in

the square, according to the brother, he received a call from

his brother/suspect telling him that he had to come home

immediately so he could get into the apartment. He said that

his brother/suspect told him to take a cab and he would pay

for it, so he did this.

Upon arrival at home, the brother/suspect came over to

the cab and gave his brother a $100 bill, which was then

given to the cab driver. When asked where he got that kind

of money, the suspect said, "Don't worry about it, someone

owed me money." The cab driver returned approximately

$90 in change. They then went into the apartment, where the

suspect stepped into the bathroom to shave and shower. The

brother claimed that he didn't observe the red dye on the

suspect and did not know that he just robbed a bank. When
asked that it seemed suspicious that the brothers would be

in the same location when the bank robbery occurred, the

brother was adamant that he did not know a bank robbery

was going to occur.

In addition to evidence collected, there was also a Citi-

zen's Bank withdrawal slip found in the suspect'sjacket. The

bank robbery note in the jacket was covered in red dye,

and scorched around the edges, indicating it was close to the

dye pack when it exploded. The note read, "100's, 50's, 20's

No Dye No Button No Buddy gets hurt." There was also

a baseball cap with a "BC" emblem on the front of it.

As for the $100 bill that the cab driver got, he didn't re-

member seeing any red dye on it. He drove to a local bak-

ery, where he ordered a cake for $25. He gave the clerk the

$100 bill and received $75 in change. Detectives Pieper

and Dentremont later retrieved the $100 bill from the bak-

ery.

Nice Work!

THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER: If you wire trans-

fer money out of the country for a purchase and you were

scammed, there is very little chance that you will get your

money back. Wiring money is like sending cash - it's nearly

impossible to track and even harder to prosecute. Imagine

trying to bring a suspect from another country to our courts,

factoring in the extradition process and the costs associated

with it. Ultimately, you are responsible for any check you

cash.

Don't accept a check from someone as part of the trans-

action, with instructions to wire transfer money back after

cashing the check. When the sender mails you a check with

more money than the arranged deal, this should be a sign of

a scam. Financial institutions need time to verify a check

and are required to tell the person cashing the check that

there will be a hold on the check. In some cases, it takes

weeks to determine that a check is a forgery and you will

end up being responsible for the loss.

Instead of a wire transfer, offer to use a credit card, which

affords some protections. Reputable companies provide this

option - scammers don't.

This is not to say that all transactions online are scams,

but rarely does a day go by that someone hasn't reported

being victimized. Some victims who sent money via wire

transfers to an address in the United States believe that there

is a good chance that the local Police will be able to get the

money back, but this is cost prohibitive.

Consider a victim who lost $2,000 to a scam based in

California. It would conservatively cost $1,000 for travel

costs for a detective just to interview the suspect. It would

take weeks to extradite the suspect if he didn't voluntarily

opt to return to Massachusetts. Once cleared to return to

Massachusetts, this would result in two detectives flying to

California to bring the suspect back just for an arraignment.

This would be an additional $2300 in airfare.

Most likely, the suspect would meet bail requirements

and be given a future court date. If the suspect didn't show,

a warrant could be issued but again, it would be costly to

bring him back if he returned to California. Prosecuting

the case would be a difficult matter too, since much of the

evidence would be either circumstantial or based on confes-

sions.

Ultimately, this financial burden would be placed on the

taxpayers.

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

LEGAL NOTICE

Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO11P3260GD
In the matter of:

Marie Sadder

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by John Thomas of

Quincy, MA in the above
captioned matter alleging

that Marie Sadlier is in need

of a Guardian and request-

ing that Elizabeth Tufankjian

of Scituate, MA (or some
other suitable person) be ap-

pointed as Guardian to serve

on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

01/25/2012. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 15, 2011

1/5/12
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 11-079

Pursuant tothe provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODEas amended, theQuincyZoning Board ofAppeals will

hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, January 24, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application of Joseph Wong for a Finding to enclose the

existing front porch in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 892
SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
1/5/12, 1/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Man Chiu Ho for Variance to

raise the front roof in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 124

SUMMIT AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/5/12, 1/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Patrick Barry for Variance

to convert from a single family home to a two family home in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming

uses and structures) on the premises numbered 44 SUMMER
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
1/5/12, 1/12/12

OF PUBLIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-003

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Richard Yan Rong Pan for Vari-

ance to raise the'roof for a master suite and construct three (3)

dromes on both sides in violation ofTitle 1 7 as amended Chapter
4.1 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 70

FENNO STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/5/12,1/12/12

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

QuincyCommunityAction Programs, Inc. will be accepting pro-

posals forthe Department of EnergyWeatherizationAssistance

Program (DOE WAP for residential energy conservation):

From licensed and insured contractors forhome weatherization

:

insulation of attics, walls and floors; general infiltration reduc-

tion and blower door guided air sealing; venting as required;

and minor repairs - primarily carpentry.

This advertisement is subject in all respects to the terms and
conditions of the Request for Proposals (RFP). To request a

detailed RFP, call or write to:

Victor Brown
Energy Programs
Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

1509 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

(617) 479-8181, ext. 316

vbrown@qcap.org

Deadline for submitting complete written proposals is 1 1 a.m.,

January 27, 2012. Proposals will be opened in public at 1

p.m. the same day at the address referenced above. Quincy

Community Action Programs, Inc. is committed to equal op-

portunity and affirmative action. Each vendor submitting a

proposal must be an "affirmative action/equal opportunity

employer". SOMWBA-certified business owners are encour-

aged to apply.

1/5/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. N011P3224EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
Estate of:

John P. McGuire Jr.

aka John P. McGuire
Date of Death:

October 12, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you
as you may have a legal Inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers ot tne appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

1/5/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N011P3224EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
In the Estate of:

John P. McGuire Jr.

aka John P. McGuire
Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 10/12/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Collen

M. Duran of Woburn, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR, BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK TN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/2572012.

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 12, 2011
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/5/12
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FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

After Funeral Gatherings

POR SALE

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tods,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS,ALLTRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseurn.org

e-Store & antique sale! w
'9b CLOCK

Howard Miller mantel 8-day clock;

excellent condition.

Sells for around $95...only $50.

Please call

617-780-0187 tf

HELP AVAILABLE

Let the The Tallest Elf in

Town assist with cleaning,

errands, childcare, shopping,

even wrapping! COW Ckd/Refe.

Sue 617-688-7449

COMPOUND
BOW

Left hand, 30 pound draw,

28 K
or less draw length.

617-471-2886
1/5

1/5

PERSONAL
Prayer to The
Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

0 most beautiful flower of Mt Car-

mel, fruitful vine, splendour of Heav-

en. Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity, O Star ofthe Sea, help

me and show me herein you are my
Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother ofGod,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I hum-
bly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succorWjrthis my
necessity (make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

O, Mary, conceived without sin. pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary, I place this cause
in your hands (3 times). Thank you
for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

published. JB. '
12/27/11

GRANITE INDUSTRY
PHOTOS, MEMORABILIA,
BOOKS, TOOLS, WRITTEN
MATERIAL, CATALOGS.

Pictures can be scanned & returned.

Quincy Quarry Museum
617-472-1322

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

proDiem ot recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released- from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of serf-worth, spe-

cific know!. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

oremailbtimirry@voamass.org 4/5

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie * 10389 TF

SOUTH SHORE
ROOFING &
REMODELING
•All Styles of Roofs
• All Forms of Remodeling
• Interior & Exterior Builders

Siding, Doors, Windows, Decks,

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Additions

Gutter Installation & Repairs

Masonry * Fully Insured

781-664-3939 office
JOE

781-588-3786 cell

Happy Birthday,
Marianne T. Fantucch io

January 11, 2012

Lots ofLovefrom all ofyour

friends and
Johnny, Mary and Brandy

SERVICES

PLEASE
RECYCLE

This
Newspaper

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

•Carpet Cleaning

•Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

1 1 School St., Quincy, MA
1/19

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Painting Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Smalljobs Welcome

Leave Message 781-217-4096

PIANOS
'imi~•Restoration & Repair ot Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &

Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentlleplano.com y»

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICE

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749

SERVICES

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573
5/10

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

oa/es, oerv/ce,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Skiing, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

612-825-12101
2/2

* GOT SNOW?*
Commercial/Residential

PLOWING

781-626-2253
in

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. &lns* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 2/9

COSSEBOOM
TAX SERVICE

Call Jim
617-472-6425

or email

JIMSTAXES©HOTMAIL.COM
1/5

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* *FIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS • WINDOWS • DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING

/jv MA Lic. CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

BBB 617-549-7228 • 617-376-3229

3* www.kennedycarpentry.com -

Caff fora free estimate foryour nextHome Improvement Project

SERVICES

Jim Bottary

Service Company
Service and Installation on
Oil & Gas Heating Systems

Air Conditioning

Major Appliance Repairs

Now Offering Fuel Oil

at Discount Prices
100 Gallon Minimum

Call today for prices1

Oil Burner Cleanouts $99

617-653-4217

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
a Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

a Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK a $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 1 00 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run
'

Quincy
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Moving The Historic United First Parish Church Bell

From Here To There

RIGGING THE 153-year-old, 3.0 12-pound bronze bell inside the United First Parish Church

bell tower are foreman Ed Crook (left) and rigger Ed Thorp of the Shaughnessy and Ahern

crane and construction company based in South Boston. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth
AFTER BEING HOISTED from the church bell tower to the ground by a giant crane, the

bronze bell is eased into an upright position on the back of a flatbed trailer for transport to a

warehouse in South Boston. The building in the background is the James R. Mclntyre Govern-

ment Center (old City Hall.)

READY TO GO - A rigger signals to the crane operator using a walkie-talkie that the United

First Parish Church bell is secured and ready to be hoisted from the bell tower to a flatbed truck

positioned on Hancock Street outside the church below.

A PAIR of steel rails were set

up on wood cribbing (sup-

ports) to allow the bell which

had been dismounted from

its original support system

and which can be seen in its

custom built carrying cage,

to be slid from the interior of

the tower to a position outside

the columns where it could be

hoisted to the ground with the

crane.

Photo Courtesy Jim Edwards

NEXT STOP, Hancock Street. A giant crane from Shaughnessy and Ahern Company, South

Boston, lifts the 3,012-pound bronze bell secured in a custom-made steel cage from the United

First Parish Church bell tower to the ground below. The bell tower deck is 75 feet above Han-

cock Street; the top of the dome is about 100 feet from the street.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Quincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts «9«»

Color ^O00

Hair Cut & Blowdry *25°°

Matrix Perm W |

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows s6°°
|

Includes wash, cut A style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only
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QUINCY GIRL SCOUTS deliver to DOVE (Domestic Violence Ended) several "Birthday in

a Box" donations collected during a Quincy Juliette Low Birthday Bash. Juliette Low was the

founder of Girl Scoots. Local Girl Scouts shown are Emily Devane, Julia Butts,Akssandra Kre-

jci-Papa, MoUy Cronin, Aisiing Mannion, Serena Krejci-Papa, Alison Cahill and Ceha Cronin

,

with DOVE's Sue Chandler and Maureen Ftores. Other photos Page 7.

Hosted By YMCA's Germantown Center

MLK, Jr. Breakfast Monday
The South ShoreYMCA's

Germantown Neighborhood

Center will host the City of

Quincy's 16* Annual Martin

Jr. Breakfast

an. 16.

The celebration will take

place from 9 & 11 ajn. at

the Germantowjt Neighbor-

hood Center, 366 Palmer St.

in Quincy.

The keynote speaker will

be Vivian Leonard, direc-

tor of Human Resources,

City of Boston. Leonard is

a Boston native and the first

female to head the Human
Resources Department for

the City of Boston. She has

been employed with the City

of Boston for 22 years.

The event's program

will feature key community

leaders including Mayor

Thomas Koch, District At-

torney Michael Morrissey

and Paul Gorman, CEO of

South Shore YMCA.
Special performances by

local youth include

• Samantha Tan, North

Quincy High School stu-

dent, who will sing "Lean

on Me"
• Grades 1 and 2 Ger-

mantown Afterschool Stu-

dents will sing "He's had

the Whole World in His

Dream"
• A poem by David G.

Nobel, II

• Grades 3, 4 and 5 Ger-

mantown Afterschool Stu-

dents will sing 'Together"

by Emmanuel Janvier with

music by Christopher David

James and William Young

• Adam Szeto, Jennifer

Leung and Jennifer Nguyen

of the Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center's Teen

Night Group will perform

Hip Hop.

All are welcome to join

in the community tribute.

Tickets are $10 for an in-

dividual and $5 for seniors

and children. Tables of 10

are available, too.

Over 300 people are ex-

pected for the event.

For information or res-

ervations, contact the Ger-

mantown Neighborhood

Center at (617) 376-1384.

Thursday, Sept. 6 Primary May
Also Fall On First Day OfSchool

Ballots, Books O
'Collision Course?'
By SCOTT JACKSON
The state's decision to

hold the Massachusetts state

primary on Sept. 6 is forc-

ing Quincy officials to take

a second look at the school

calendar.

The primary, in which

voters will determine the

nominees for Congress and

the State Legislature, nor-

mally falls on a Tuesday and

was originally set for Sept.

18. But Mass. Secretary of

the State Bill Galvin moved

it to the earlier date to com-

ply with the Federal Military

and Overseas Voter Empow-
erment (MOVE) Act.

The MOVE Act requires

states to mail absentee bal-

lots to servicemembers and

other citizens outside of

the country 45 days before

a general election. It does,

however, allow states to ap-

ply for waivers with the De-

partment of Defense, which

would allow them to mail

their ballots at a later date.

Massachusetts and four

other states were granted

such waivers in 2010. An
official at the Secretary of

State's office said Monday

that it is unlikely Massachu-

setts would receive another

waiver this year.

It is believed the Sept.

6* primary may be the first

time Quincy votes on a

Thursday. Typically, city

and state elections are held

on Tuesday.

But the Sept. 6th date

may mean ballots and books

could be on a "collision

course."

Although the 2012-2013

school calendar has not been

set yet, the first full day of

school for all Quincy public

school students has tradi-

tionally been the first Thurs-

day after Labor Day. This

year, the first Thursday after

Labor Day is Sept. 6.

Seventeen of the city's

Cont 'd On Page 19

Former Basketball Star Details

How Drugs Almost Cost Him His Life

Herren Tells Students:

'You're Special; There's

No Reason To Change'
By SCOTT JACKSON
"You kids are special

and you need to know that,"

former Celtic guard Chris

Herren told Quincy High's

senior and junior classes

during an assembly Friday.

Over the course of two

days, Herren spoke to all of

Quincy and North Quincy's

students in four different as-

semblies.

There's no reason to

change who you are by

drinking, smoking, becom-

ing someone else, because

you're perfect the way you

are."

Herren, 36, knows first-

hand the problems alcohol

and drugs can cause. He was

a star at Fall River's Durfee

High School who earned a

Cont 'd On Page 15

FORMER BOSTON CELTIC Chris Herren with Donna Niosi,

president ofthe Quincy High School Students Against Destruc-

tive Decisions chapter, at a recent school assembly. Niosi intro-

to the crowd and presented with him a pair of

Quincy Sun Photo/Scott Jackson
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New Maternity Ward 25 Local Students

Among QMC Upgrades Graduate Quincy College
m. Twenty-five Quincy resi- cy officials, Clasby was

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) has announced plans

for a number of major new

projects that will not only

transform the appearance of

the facility but also expand

the services it provides to

the community.

In the next year, Steward

Health Care, which acquired

QMC on Oct. 1, will invest

$30.8 million into capital

projects at Quincy Medical

Center.

"Providing superior qual-

ity health care is our number

one goal ," says Daniel Knell

,

QMC President. "We are

proud of the quality of care

that we provide here and we

are working diligently to

modernize the facility, and

to bring on more physicians

and services to meet the

needs of our community. We
are eager to present a whole

new face of Quincy Medical

Center and Steward Health

Care System - one that bet-

ter reflects our commitment

to quality and excellence."

The announcement of

the creation of a new 22,000

square foot maternity suite

encompassing the hospital's

entire sixth floor has gener-

ated enthusiastic support

from staff who were sad to

maternity service close in

1998.

'"Bring maternity back

to Quincy' is what I've

heard over and over as I've

been out talking to people in

the community," Knell said.

"There is a very strong con-

nection between this hospi-

tal and generations of fami-

lies who were born here. We
want to make sure that this

service is here for genera-

tions to come."

The $ 12.8 million project

will commence later in 2012

pending approval from the

state Department of Public

Health.

Among the other proj-

ects planned for 2012, are

a $3.4 million renovation

of the parking area, which

includes improvements to

traffic flow, creation of a

new patient drop-off and

handicapped parking area.

This project began in late

201 1 with the demolition of

the Gordon House building

and is expected to be com-

plete in the spring.

Also currently under

way is the creation of a

new 12-bed orthopedics

suite specially designed for

patients undergoing joint

replacement surgery. The

in technology and patient

comfort as well as a special

rehabilitation area. The new

unit is scheduled to open in

approximately eight weeks.

In addition, the hospital

has slated $11 million for a

multi-phase, state-of-the-art

renovation of its surgical

suite, including renovation

of six operating room suites,

20 perioperative bays and

patient and family support

space, as well as construc-

tion of a new 6,500 square

foot two-story glass-en-

closed lobby and reception

area located at the rear of

the hospital. This $3 mil-

lion project will begin in the

spring and will incorporate

new registration and admit-

ting area and expanded radi-

ology waiting area.

"We are very excited

about the revitalization of

Quincy Medical Center and

what it means to our patients

and our surrounding com-

munity," Knell said. "Not

only are we improving the

services we offer, we are

also contributing to the lo-

cal economy. Construction

and economic activity from

these projects are expected

to create more than 150 new

jobs in Quincy."

the hospital's former unit incorporates the latest

PUT YOUR NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTIONS IN TO PRACTICE!

JOIN THE GYM IN BRAINTREE HILL PARK

MEMBERSHIP $30/M0NTH

Our gym is operated by Kennedy

Brothers. Boston's premier,

state-of-the-art sports medicine

rehabilitation center. It has a

great selection of cardio and

weight equipment and a renowned
physical therapy center.

The gym also has available:

• Showers and Locker Rooms

• No membership initiation or

cancellation fees

• Lunch time fitness classes every

Tuesday and Thursday

• Adjacent Cafeteria

HOURS

Monday -Friday: 6 AM -9 PM

Saturday: 8 AM -1PM

Sunday:

Hill Park

MA

Tel: 781-848-7300

www.kennedyt)rospt.coni

Twenty-five Quincy resi-

dents were among the 193

students who graduated

from Quincy College at its

winter commencement Sat-

urday at the Quincy Marriott

Hotel.

Here is the list of Quincy

graduates:

Program Certificates:

Juleda Bode and Mat-

thew Risitano.

Associate in

Science Degrees

Paul Capobianchi, Alicia

Cappellano, Berker Coban-

li, Vesela Fournier, Camilla

Hradouski , Jin Hyeok Kang,

Dana Karshkova, Daeun

Kim, Nancy Lee, Maryel-

len Logan, Harman Losi,

Jonathan Pelletier, Danielle

Thomson, Toya Tidwell,

Cheryl Unrig, Michelle

Ward.

Associate in Arts Degrees

Molly Clifford, Dar-

ion Ferdinand, Christo-

pher Foye, Catherine Ka-

giri, Kathleen McDowell,

Charles McGee and Pranita

Tamrakar.

THOMAS CLASBY, JR.,

recipient of the Quincy Col-

lege Distinguished Alumnus

Awards, addresses graduates

at the college's winter com-

mencement Saturday at the

The commencement
address was delivered by

Thomas F. Clasby, Jr., a

Quincy College alum and

lifelong resident of Quincy.

He received the Distin-

guished Alumnus Award

from Quincy College.

Gasby began his career

in local government in 1997

when he was appointed the

Manager of Transportation

and Housing for the Depart-

ment of Elder Services by

Quincy MayorJames Sheets.

Working with federal, state

and local government agen-

cy officials, Clasby was part

of the city's team to con-

vert military housing into a

senior living campus. This

project was the first of its

kind in the country and has

become a national model.

He augmented the city's

medical transportation and

implemented the TransVan

program, which provides a

taxi like service for Quin-

cy 's elder population.

In 1999, Clasby was pro-

moted to Director of the De-

partment of Elder Services.

As Director, he developed

"The Elder Service Plan"

which is a comprehensive

program to address all issues

confronting senior citizens.

He hosts "Bder Update",

a weekly access television

show which focuses on se-

nior issues.

Mayor Thomas Koch de-

livered greetings from the

city.

Deborah Saitta-Ring-

ger, Quincy College fac-

ulty member, was the Mace
Bearer.

Quincy Continuum Awarded

$3 Million For Homeless Assistance
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

and Planning Director Den-

nis E. Harrington are pleased

to announce that the Quin-

cy/Weymouth Continuum

of Care has been awarded

$3,064,469 in homeless as-

sistance funding under the

201 1 McKinney-Vento Pro-

gram, administered by the

United States Department

of Housing and Urban De-

velopment (HUD).

Some $1346398 will

be allocated among nine

renewal "Supportive Hous-

ing" projects, which will

be used to provide housing

with supportive services

over the next year for 146

households, consisting of

147 adults and 48 children.

Another $1,648,524 will

be allocated to three renewal

projects under the "Shelter

Plus Care" program, which

is a rental assistance pro-

gram through the Quincy

Housing Authority. These

projects will provide hous-

ing vouchers over the next

year for 108 households,

comprised of 163 adults and

49 children.

In addition, $69,547 in

renewal funding has also

been awarded to enable lo-

cal housing providers to

continue participating in a

program called the Home-

less Management Informa-

tion System (HMIS), which

provides homeless assis-

tance data to HUD. HMIS
also allows the local Contin-

uum of Care to track home-

less individuals and forecast

trends in homelessness.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

THE FLATLEY COMPANY

Is it difficult to work
or find time for y ourself

because you are

concerned about a loved

one at home?

Are you caring for an
older adult with:
Memory loss

I )cprcssion

Stroke

( Cognitive cv other

Pin sical ( loncerns?

£Wekh

If the

answer
is YES,
help can

be found
at a

Welch
Adult Day
Health Centen

ADULT DAY HEALTH
; C E N T E R

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

*Dedicated Memory Care Program

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Companionship
• -3k ? j k"

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773^222, ext. 215

IWelchFor over 60 years the #WdCn HEALTHCARE AND RETOOBNT GROUP has

been a leading provider of senior services on the South Shore.
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Quincy Chamber Of Commerce Sets Membership Goals
Business Organization Entering Third Year

By EMILY TAFT
Quincy Chamber of

Commerce will celebrate its

two-year anniversary this

month after forming in Jan-

uary 2010. The four-person

team is entering their third

year working with Quincy

business owners to support

economic growth.

In the last calendar year,

the Chamber brought in over

100 new business members.

President Dean Rizzo said

they hope to have a net gain

of 50 new members each

year and a goal of 750 new
members by the year 2015.

Rizzo is optimistic about

reaching that goal.

"We have around 500

members now, and 85 per-

cent of them are Quincy-

based businesses," said

Rizzo. "Eighty percent of

those memberships are

smaller businesses through-

out Quincy."

The Quincy Chamber

of Commerce was first es-

tablished as a partnership

between two Quincy or-

ganizations: Quincy 2000

Collaborative and Discover

Quincy.

They spent the first two

years growing the chamber

and networking. Now the

chamber aims to establish

new benefits for its mem-
bers.

"We want to continue to

make (becoming a member)

an attractive option," said

Rizzo. "We are now get-

ting the word out there to

residents, consumers, and

tourists with the shop local

campaign/'

The free shop local pro-

gram encourages local

residents and businesses to

purchase goods and services

from local businesses. It of-

fers coupons, job listings,

and daily specials for busi-

nesses in and around Quin-

cy. Rizzo said that bringing

the program on board is one

more benefit for a business

to join.

According to Rizzo there

are a number of benefits to

those businesses that join

the chamber. Membership

gives businesses promotion-

al and marketing opportuni-

ties, networking events, and

a newsletter sent out to over

1,600 entities among other

perks.

The smallest member-

ship is for businesses with

less than six full-time em-

ployees. This level one

category is a $275 invest-

ment annually. The largest

level of membership - for

corporations with 125 or

more full-time employees

- requires an investment of

$1,000 annually. Rizzo said

that the remaining 20 per-

cent of memberships go to

those larger businesses.

"The smaller businesses

need our help more than

the larger ones," said Rizzo.

'The smaller businesses rely

largely on expanding their

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Rowergirls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Dance Shoes

Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted Jewelry!

"A
mm

PPRAISING,
BUYING

iDel Greco ^etrA
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069

own businesses."

The chamber offers small

business owners an atmo-

sphere of support, certainly

in uncertain economic times

,

according to Rizzo.

"Some of these sole busi-

ness owners, or entrepre-

neurs, feel as though they

are on their own," said Riz-

zo. "When they attend our

meetings and events they

learn that they are not alone.

It's not just their business

that has challenges."

Rizzo said that another

goal the chamber has is for

members to have no doubts

or questions as to whether

QUINCY CHAMBER of Commerce will mark its second anniversary this month. The orga-

niation's four employees are (from left) Maratin Manning, director of Business I>evelopment,

President Dean Rizzo, Erin Glennon, marketing assistant/graphic designer; and Donna Mavro-

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily TaftCont'd On Page 11

Quincy Chamber Meeting, Business Expo Jan. 25
The Quincy Chamber of

Commerce Annual Meet-

ing and Business Expo will

be held Wednesday, Jan. 25

from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the

Boston Marriott Quincy.

The event will begin with

networking and a cocktail

reception and light dinner at

5 p.m., followed by a brief

presentation.

Over 40 Quincy Cham-

ber businesses are scheduled

to have a presence for the

business expo, which tradi-

tionally attracts over 300 at-

tendees. Tickets are $25 for

Quincy Chamber members

and $35 for nonmembers.

To purchase tickets online

visit www.thequincycham-

ber.com or call (617) 471-

1700.

"The Annual Meeting and

Business Expo is the perfect

mix of networking, social-

izing, and business promo-

tion conducted in a fun and

relaxed setting," said Donna

Mavromates, Vice President

and Director of Tourism for

the Quincy Chamber. "It's

a great way to start off the

New Year and make new

Finally fed up enough
to move your
checking account
to another bank?
The new free checking account customers we're seeing

lately have something in common. They're aggravated

beyond belief with their old bank. They've had it

with not being able to call their branch directly. They're

sick of the constant staff turnover. When their old

bank dropped overdraft protection and started charging

monthly fees, these folks got fed up and decided to

make a change too. They came to Colonial Federal

- where free checking is convenient, easy and

still free. You get everything you're accustomed to,

without the aggravation. You can come see us or call

any time.We answer our own phones, no call center.

We'll even help you move your Direct Deposit/s. Our

customers love being with a neighborhood bank that's

100% local, stable and strong. Looking for a new

home for your checking account? Come check

us out! Or call Betty or Pauline at 617-471-0750.

WITH OUR
FREE CHECKING
YOU GET FREE:

ATM /DEBIT CARD

It* ONLINE BANKING

& BILLPAY (when you pay

5"*"
bills a month)

PAPER MONTHLY STATEMENT

AND NOW! MOBIL! RANKING

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle A Wsshinjton Streets 781 -33 1 - 1 776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC

,VaV»:i-*Y*«Vt-i.v»:AV*:»v
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Moments
in time

• On Jan. 22, 1779,

famed Tory outlaw Clau-

dius Smith meets his end

on the gallows in Goshen,

N Y. Smith earned the label

"Cowboy of the Ramapos"

for his use of guerrilla tac-

tics against Patriot civilians.

Legend has it that Smith's

skull was filled with mortar

and included in the edifice

of the Goshen Court House.

•On Jan. 19, 1809, poet,

author and literary critic Ed-

gar Allan Poe is bom in Bos-

ton. In 1 836, Poe married his

13-year-old cousin, Virginia

CIemm, and completed his

first full-length work of fic-

tion, "Arthur Gordon Pym."

He became known for dark

horror stories like "The Fall

of the House of Usher" and

"The Tell-Tale Heart."

•On Jan. 17, 1893, on the

Hawaiian Islands, a group

of American sugar planters

under Sanford Ballard Dole

overthrow Queen Liliuoka-

lani, the Hawaiian monarch,

and establish a new provin-

cial government with Dole

as president. Three hundred

U.S. Marines were called to

Hawaii, allegedly to protect

American lives.

• On Jan. 18, 1912, af-

ter a two-month ordeal, the

expedition of British ex-

plorer Robert Falcon Scott

arrives at the South Pole,

only to find that Norwegian

explorer Roald Amundsen
had preceded them by just

more than a month. Caught

in a storm on the way back

to base camp, Scott and two

others perished.

• On Jan. 16, 1945,

Adolf Hitler, leader of Nazi

Germany, takes to his under-

ground bunker, where he re-

mains for 105 days until he

commits suicide on April 30

in the waning days of World

War D. Hitler and his wife

swallowed cyanide capsules

(which had been tested on

his "beloved" dog and her

pups). For good measure, he

shot himself with his pistol.

•On Jan. 21, 1957, Pat-

sy Cline, one of the greatest

figures in country music his-

tory, first gains national at-

tention with her appearance

on "Arthur Godfrey's Talent

Scouts," wowing the studio

audience with her perfor-

mance of "Walkin' After

Midnight."

• On Jan. 20, 1980,

bleachers at a bullring in Sin-

celejo, Colombia, collapse,

killing 222 people. The dead-

liest tragedy at a sporting

event in Colombia's history

was the result of overcrowd-

ing and poor construction.

O 2012 King Synd.Inc.

QPAC To Special Education

Meets Jan. 17 At QHS
The Quincy Parent Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education will meet Tues-

day, Jan. 17 at 6:30 p.m. at

Quincy High School, 100

Coddington St.

This is an open, public

A QPAC volunteer will

be available to parents and

guardians at 5:30 p.m. to of-

fer individualized assistance

and support.

For more information,

contact Jill Gichuhi, QPAC
president, at 617-653-7846.

Eric McLoughney Earns Honors At B.C. High

Eric McLoughney, a at B.C. High,

freshman at Boston Col- McLoughney is the son

lege High School, achieved of James and Catherine

Honors for the first

The New Hampshire Primary
I

get a little nostalgic around this time every four years.

The intense media coverage of the New Hampshire

presidential primaries - held Tuesday this week - re-

minds me of the day I cast a ballot in the nation's first

Presidential primary.

It was 28 years ago - Feb. 28, 1984. 1 was an under-

graduate student at the University of New Hampshire

in Durham. The campus is a popular campaign stop for

Presidential contenders. Those visiting UNH during my
time there included Jesse Jackson, John Glenn, Gary Hart

( 1 984 race) and Howard Baker, Dick Gephardt and Bruce

Babbitt (early stages of the 1988 campaign). Some, like

Glenn and Baker, showed up at political science classes

without notice. Vice President George Bush - seeking the

GOP nomination in 1988 - was commencement speaker

in 1987.

Having a front row seat to Presidential politics can be

interesting. But how engaged can one be in the political

process if you're not registered to vote?

I took care of that.

Although I still resided in Braintree at the time, New
Hampshire law does not require voters live a certain time

in the state before being allowed to register there. So,

after I got settled into my freshman dorm, I headed to

Durham Town Hall to change my registration.

Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1984, was a snowy day in Dur-

ham. The voting precinct was located at the Oyster River

Elementary School located a few miles from the main

campus. As I walked to the school, the snow's intensity

picked up.

As I reached Oyster River, people were milling about

near the doors leading to the gymnasium. "Campaign

workers," I thought.

Yes, but not all.

One guy came up to me and introduced himself as a

candidate from South Carolina. (To get on the ballot, an

individual must file a declaration of candidacy form and

submit a filing fee. Today that fee is $1,000.) This guy

was more like a publicity hound trying to find 15 minutes

- or 15 seconds - of fame.

I retreated indoors. A maze of voter booths filled the

gym. The polling precinct buzzed with activity. Sample

ballots were plastered on the walls.

My first decision: what ballot should I take?

As an undeclared (independent) voter, I had the op-

tion of taking a Democrat ballot or a Republican one.

On the GOP side, it was a no-brainer. President Ronald

Reagan was assured of re-nomination. Voting for Reagan

was like the Yankees beating the Red Sox: a foregone

conclusion (remember, this in 1984.)

So, I took a Democrat ballot instead.

It read more like a phone book. Name after name.

Maybe 20 in all.

Now what?

I scanned all the names. Some were familiar, most

were not.

Time to make a choice. And then I made it. After

marking my paper ballot, I headed out the door and came

across some exit pollsters. I ignored their requests for my
ballot selection.

That was personal, I reasoned.

Besides, I wanted to tell my dad first.

So, that night, I called home (reversed the charges

from the dorm pay

phone of course) and

talked to my mom
and then my dad. The

polls had closed and

news spread that Col-

orado Sen. Gary Hart

had upset former

Vice President Wal-

ter Mondale in the

Democrat primary. Just eight days prior, it was Mondale

who had soundly defeated Hart in the Iowa Caucus.

After a little chit-chat, my dad asked the inevitable:

"So who did you vote for today?"

He may have sensed that my vote contributed to Hart's

impressive victory.

HART MONDALE

McGOVERN

"I voted for George McGovern," I replied.

"McGovern?" Henry said his voice rising with disbe-

lief. "How could you vote for McGovern?"

Henry had a way of getting right to

the point.

It was if I had announced I was shelv-

ing my studies to travel the world.

McGovern, after all, was the Dem-
ocratic nominee in 1972 who was

trounced by Richard Nixon in one of

the largest landslides in presidential

election history. The former U.S. Sena-

tor from South Dakota had as much
chance of winning New Hampshire as that guy outside

the school - zilch.

In retrospect, I'm not surprised that my dad reacted

the way he did. That's because I really don't remember

why I voted for McGovern.

Perhaps I found all of the Democrats uninspiring.

(Some Republicans may be feeling the same way this

year.)

Or maybe I just thought McGovern was a decent guy.

It was my only swing in the batter's box of New
Hampshire presidential primary politics.

And I whiffed.

McGovern finished tied with Jesse Jackson for fourth

in the New Hampshire primary with five percent. Hart

was first (37%), Mondale second (28%), John Glenn

third (12%).

Hart later won key primaries in Ohio and California

but his momentum stalled after a famous exchange with

Mondale during a debate. Mondale, commenting on

Hart's "New Ideas" platform, questioned the challenger

by borrowing a fast-food ad slogan: 'Where's the beef?"

The debate in part derailed Hart's campaign and Mon-

dale eventually secured the nomination.

Twenty-eight years later, my New Hampshire primary

voting experience would have made a

better story had it helped propel Hart

to victory. Maybe a mention in Henry's

coveted "Sunbeams" column, too.

But at least I voted. And learned that

casting a ballot is more important than

always being on the winning side.

In the general election, I voted for

Reagan over Mondale.

And helped win another one for "The Gipper."

a
QUINCY and the rest of Massachusetts will hold its

Presidential Primaries Tuesday, March 6.

The last day for Quincy voters to change their party

affiliation or to register to vote to be eligible to vote in

the Presidential Primaries is Wednesday, Feb. 15. The

city's Election Department will be open until 8 p.m. that

REAGAN

Registered Democrats will be allowed to vote only in

the Democrat primary. Registered Republicans can vote

only the GOP primary. Unenrolled voters can select a

Democrat or a Republican ballot March 6.

a
JAN. 3 marked the first city inauguration held on a

Tuesday in six years. The city's charter calls for the inau-

guration of the mayor, city councillors and three school

committee members on the first Monday of January - un-

less that Monday is New Year's Day (or the observance

of New Year's in the event Jan. 1 is a Sunday like it was

this year.)

Inauguration Days 2006 and 2012 shared

mon threads.

Both were held on a Tuesday.

On both days, incumbent mayors were sworn in to

their third terms (Mayor William Phelan in 2006, Mayor
Tom Koch 2012).

And both inaugurations occurred in the auditorium at

Quincy High School . Of course this year's ceremony was

held in the new QHS; 2006 in old QHS.
The next time an inauguration will be held on a Tues-

day again will be six years from now - in 2018. That

year, New Year's Day is Monday, Jan. 1. The inaugural

wUl likely be Tuesday
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1924 real photo postcard view of Beach

Street in Wollaston looking west from Billings Road.

The American Elm trees lining this street were planted

in 1890 when the Wollaston Park Land Company laid

out this area into house lots. They planted hundreds of

these trees on dozens of streets they laid out between

Sachem Brook and today's Fenno Street. Most of the

trees are gone today due to Dutch Eli

storms. Before this area was formally laid out Beach

Brook where there was a small beach and wharf on
the shore of Quincy Bay. Quincy photographer Henry

Frink, who usually parked his car so that t would be

in the picture, published the postcard. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Wants Environment Protected, Downtown Inmproved
To The Quincy Sun:

Thank you for calling me
yesterday for comments on

the most recent Town Brook

Appeal. First of all, you

asked me about money and

I'd like you to understand I

am not looking to be silenced

with money but what is right

and ethical and fair as well

as improving the downtown

as well as protecting the en-

vironment.

My take on relocation of

the Town Brook is exactly

what Mr. Harrington said in

April and that is to "prepare

the Hancock Lot" for the de-

veloper. That means getting

rid of the Town Brook so the

developer can build directly

above the present culvert.

I filed a separate Appeal to

protect my property because

I was unaware that my prop-

erty was part of the plan

until I was notified in late

November by the Dept of

Marine Fisheries.

What we are being told is

not the whole or exactly the

most accurate information

by the City and the devel-

oper. We can have a better

plan if parties are willing to

listen. So far there has been

little to no communication

forcing me to file the Ap-

peals.

Attached for you to read

is my Appeal that was sub-

mitted on Dec. 16th written

by me and I am also attach-

ing a complete copy of the

DEP letter of Dec. 2nd al-

lowing the project based on

compliance of 47 Superced-

ing Orders of Condition.

Please sec on Page 4 under

Alternative Analysis third

paragraph.

Also explored during the

course of the SOC review is

an alternative which would

improve the transition be-

tween the new alignment

and the existing channel.

As originally proposed, the

new channel would be con-

structed parallel to the exist-

ing channel in the vicinity of

Parcel D 90. (Parcel D 90 is

me I found out.) The EXIST-

ING CHANNEL WOULD
BEABANDONED once the

project was constructed and

would remain as a dry con-

crete shelf adjacent to the

new channel. (This means

leave my half the brook as

an empty, ugly, and danger-

ous ditch.)

The alternate is preferred

by DMF as it provides better

conditions for smelt spawn-

ing." ( This means the origi-

nal proposal is NOTGOOD
for the smelt spawning.)

Thank you following

and reporting on the Town
Brook.

Arline Goodman
Revere Road

Quincy

Film Screening Tonight
A free screening of the

2010 Israeli drama 'The Hu-

man Resources Manager"

will be held tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

In the film, the Human
Resources Manager of Je-

rusalem's largest bakery is

in trouble. He is separated

from his wife,

from his daughter, j

in a job he hates.

When one of his em-

ployees, a foreign worker, is

killed in a suicide bombing,

the bakery is accused of in-

difference and the HR Man-

ager is sent to the victim's

hometown in Romania to

make amends.

The film won five Israeli

Academy Awards, includ-

ing Best Picture. Directed

by Eran Riklis, the film is

in Hebrew, Romanian and

titles.

The 104-minutes film is

not subject to rating by the

MPAA. Not recommended

for ages under 17 without

parental permission.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Motorist Signals

Parkway A Slow Route
The Star Market - Stop

and Shop connector, a.k.a

the Walter Hannon Park-

way, is nine tenths of a mile

long, and includes seven

traffic lights. Certainly not

a very quick route through

Quincy!

Marcia Jacob

Presidents Lane

Quincy

mmwmmm SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38 .00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Peacetime Employment

Highest At Shipyard
John T. Wiseman, general manager of the Bethlehem

Steel Company's Boston district, said employment at the

Fore River Shipyard had reached 8,000, a peacetime high,

and was expected to increase to 9,500 in the next few

months.

In Navy work, the shipyard was completing the cruiser

USS Salem, converting a destroyer, converting the cruiser

USS Northampton to a fleet command ship and had con-

tracts to build two large destroyers.

Other work included completion of five tankers that had

already been laid down, five other tankers to be started soon

and contracts to build two ships for the American Export

Lines.

Sam Wakeman, the shipyard manager, said Fore River

also was ready to bid on a $30 million contract to build two

passenger ships for the Grace Lines.

OLD COLONY RIDERS DROP
Alexander Purdon, executive vice president of the Quin-

cy Chamber of Commerce, said a recent sharp decrease in

commuters on the Old Colony Railroad was threatening the

future of passenger service on the line.

"The hopes of retaining rail passenger service in the

South Shore decreases in almost direct proportion to the

drop in commuter patronage," he said.

The deadline set by the parent New Haven Railroad for

abandonment of passenger service on the Old Colony line

was only seven weeks away.

PERRY DUMPS QUINCY
Somerville High School's basketball team rallied behind

Ron Perry in the fourth period to defeat Quincy, 51-50, in

the Quincy gym. Perry had 16 points.

The Quincy lineup: Pete Lura, Bobby Pettinelli, Gus

Lawrence, guards; Ralph Beaton, Bob Steele, centers; Al

Pasquale, Walker Wheelock, Dick Drake, forwards.

ASH SCORES LICENSE BOARD
Health Commissioner Dr. Richard M. Ash charged that

"in so far as I can remember, we have never received any

cooperation from the licensing commission in our effort to

make licensed establishments Jive up to health regulation."

PRACTICE ELECTION
The Quincy Civic Association announced plans to hold

a "practice" election under Plan E procedures at the Wood-

ward School for Girls.

Practice is necessary, said Melvin Thomer of the QCA,
"so that voters will familiarize themselves with the intrica-

cies of the new system before the actual election."

QUINCYISMS
James S. Collins, principal ofNorth Quincy High School

,

was elected president ofthe Massachusetts Secondary School

Principals Association. . . Funeral services were held at Wol-

laston Baptist Church for Mrs. Helen E. Spencer, the only

woman member of the School Committee, who died at 54. .

.

William J. Shea, president of the Quincy Boy Scout Coun-

cil, told the 30th anniversary banquet, that there were now
1 ,659 scouts in Quincy, up from 1 ,425 the previous year. .

.

"Body and Soul," starring John Garfield and Lilli Palmer,

was playing at the Lincoln Theater in Quincy Point. . . Caro-

lyn Chamberlin was elected worthy advisor of the Wollas-

ton Rainbow assembly... Dick Worthley scored 14 points

as the North Quincy High School basketball team fought

off a last period Abington rally for a 40-34 victory. . . Mrs.
Edna B. Austin, starting her fifth year as the first woman on
the City Council, was named to chair the Council's Finance

Committee... Henry M. Faxon, who was called the "best

loved landlord in Quincy" died at his home, 300 Adams St.,

at the age of 85. . . Pfc. William C. Harding, son ofMr. and
Mrs. Stanley L. Harding of 367 Granite St. was serving in

the Army in Japan. . . The School Committee announced that

the first phase of a long-range building plan would get under-

way soon, including new schools on Furnace Brook Ave and

off Fenno Street in Wollaston. . . Hamburger was 49 cents a

pound at the Meatery, 1388 Hancock Street. . . For the third

night in a row and for the ninth time in two months, thieves

broke into the Cities Service gas station at 610 Hancock St.,

Wollaston. Dominic J. Chiminiello, who topped the list

of defeated candidates in the 1947 election, was the lead-

ing choice to succeed the late Mrs. Spencer on the School

Committee. . . Russell J. Barry was elected president of the

Quincy Fireman's ReliefAssociation. . . Jerry's Hay-Shakers

were playing for dancing every Wednesday evening at Glen-

wood Hall, 682 Hancock St., Wollaston. . . Mayor Charles

A. Ross and Public Works Commissioner Charles R.
Herbert endorsed a proposal for a new $150,000 parking

St.
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MOSWETUSET HUMMOCK is located in a small, wooded hillock on Quincy Bay.

Website Highlights Historical

Significance Of Moswetuset Hummock
A group of history stu-

dents at Eastern Nazarene

College have created a web-

site highlighting the histori-

cal significance of Moswe-

tuset Hummock, a small,

wooded hillock on Quincy

Bay.

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

HALF PRICE PIIEAI
Sunday-Wednesday

Any large or small pizza with any toppings

$9.99
small cheese pizza and a

pitcher of Coors Light draft

Two-person minimum, no substitutions.

Dine-in only. Not valid for takeout, not

COMBO IPECIAI available on holidays

DINNER FOR TWO
with a bottle ofwine

CkCk includes salad,

MVI 5# %i ' entree with potato

or vegetable
+tax & tip (avail, after 6pm only,

served 7 days a week)

SundayBrunchBuffet

$9.99
10:00am-2:00pm

Children 13 & under $5.99

Visit our website at

captainfishbones.com/or more details

It's the location from

which the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts derives its

name.

Under the direction of

History Prof. Randall Ste-

phens, ENC students en-

rolled in the college's Criti-

cal Readings in History class

have created a new website

(www.enc .edu/history/mh)

that explains the important

role the hummock played in

early relations between local

Native American tribes and

the first colonial settlers.

The website explains

how the hummock was the

summer seat of Chickatabot,

the leader of the Moswetu-

set, or Massachusett, Native

American tribe. It was at

Moswetuset Hummock that

Chickatabot first met with

Myles Standish in 1621

to establish trade with the

pilgrims of the Plymouth

Colony.

"I definitely hope that

our website about Moswe-

tuset Hummock helps boost

visitor interest," ENC se-

nior Alexandra Foran said.

"The hummock is one of the

few historical locations in

our nation that remains un-

touched and appears close

to what the colonists would

have seen in the early 1600s.

It's like you are able to step

back in time there."

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888455-3456
Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm

Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frenkftn Strttt - Quincy, MA - Prion*: 617-472-9606

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Almond Biscotti
With the price of foods escalating so

much, things like store bought biscotti can

be pricey, but they are pretty easy to make

at home. And you can be creative by adding

nuts, butterscotch chips or substitute vanilla

or anise in place of almonds.

Last week I had brunch at my daughter

Ann Marie and Davey's home. One of the

desserts she served was an almond biscotti

with nuts. I enjoyed them so much that it is

today's recipe.

ALMOND BISCOTTI
2 !4 cups flour

1 -teaspoon baking powder
Vi teaspoon salt

2 extra large eggs

1 -cup sugar

Vi cup vegetable oil

2 teaspoons pure almond extract

1 1/3 cups slivered blanched almond

toasted

It takes 10 minutes at 350 degrees. (Cool

before using)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Slightly

grease a baking sheet or use aluminum foil

or parchment paper.

Place the eggs and sugar in amixing bowl

,

and beat for two minutes. Add the oil. the

almond extract and almonds beat well. Add
the flour, baking powder and salt and mix
until thick and smooth.

Place the mixture on a floured board and

knead for a couple of minutes. Make two

rolls, place on a cookie sheet and bake for

15-20 minutes.

Aftertheycomeoutoftheoven , slice in half

inch pieces and bake until they are toasty.

Butterscotch Pudding Coffee Cake
Most mornings when I have my coffee, I

love to have a bite ortwo ofsomething sweet

,

such as muffin, cake or whatever.

And I found this great unique recipe for a

coffee cake that just hits the spot. The only

thing about this recipe is that if takes about

6-8 hours for the rolls to rise ,so ifyou prepare

it the night before, it just has to be baked in

the morning.

BREAKFAST COFFEE CAKE
1 package of yeast rolls

Vi cup brown sugar

1 stick butter (melted)

Vi cup pecans

1 package of butterscotch pudding (un-

cooked)

In a greased bunci t pan start with placing the

yeast rolls all around the pan .Thenon top add

the brown sugar and the melted butter. Then

add the pecans and the butterscotch pudding

.

Cover tightly and refrigerate overnight.

Bake in a 350-degree oven for 35 minutes

or until all the rolls are slightly browned.

After it is baked, turn the baking pan over

on a plate and it is spectacular.

Cut in pieces as needed.

3rd Annual 'Chili Bowl' Cook-off Jan. 28
The third Annual "Chili

Bowl" Chili Cook-off will

be held from from 2 to 5

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28 at

Hough's Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy.

With categories for both

home-made/individual en-

tries and restaurants, the

event will offer attendees

the chance to sample and

savor many different vari-

eties of chili, with trophies

and medals awarded to the

champion chili winners as

voted on by attendees. The

event will also feature hot

dogs, soda, beer, snacks, a

bake table and more. Ad-

mission is $5 per person.

Valentine Party Feb. 10
The Quincy Council on the River Bay Club. There

There is no fee to en-

ter chili in the cook-off. To

enter or for more informa-

tion, contact Jennifer Logue

at 617-429-3080 or e-mail

hncc@comcast .net

.

Aging will host a Valentine

Social Friday, Feb. 10 from

noon to 2 p.m. at the Ken-

nedy Center.

The Valentine's Day lun-

cheon will be provided by

will also be entertainment.

To attend, call the Quincy

Council on Aging at (617)

376-1506. Registration is

required.

FdKetxxjk

AO* • Qgry
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday. January 1 2th:

7:30pm: QHS vs. NQHS Boys Basketball

9 00pm: Access Quincy Computer Journal

Friday, January 13th:

1 1 :30am: UVE Currently in Quincy

10:00pm: Constitution: Then A Now

Saturday, January 14th:

1 2:00pm: High School Sports Plus

6 00pm: ENC Messiah Concert

Sunday, January 15th:

Monday, January 16th:

12 00pm: QRD: Elks Free Throw Contest
1 :00pm: Quincy in Focus: Year In Review

Tuesday, January 1 7th:

6 00pm Eye on Quincy
7:00pm: Taiwan Programming

Wednesday. January 1 8th:

6:00pm: Cood News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Thursday, January 12th:

7:30pm: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

8:30pm:

Friday, January 13th:

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: License Board 1/10

Saturday/Sunday, January 14th/l 5th:

1 1 :00am. A Look Back: Quincy Fire Dept.

1940V195CS
4:00pm: License Board 1/10
8:00pm: QRD: Elks Free Throw
8:30pm: At the Library: January Happenings

11:00pm: License Board 1/10

Monday, January 16th:

1 1 :00am: QRD: Elks Free Throw Contest
1 1 :30am: A Look Back: Quincy Fire Dept.

1 940*s/1 9S0's

Tuesday, January 1 7th:

6:00pm: Health Links: Acupuncture
7:00pm: QRD: TV Production Workshop 201

1

Wednesday, January 1 8th:

6:00pm: In the Know: Storm Preparedness

Programming is subject to change. F^pr a complete list of
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Social
Quincy Girl Scouts Serving The Community

Girl Scout Cookies On Sale
The annual Girl Scout

Cookie sale is underway and

will continue until March 4.

The activity of selling

cookies is related to Girl

Scout's purpose of helping

all girls realize their full po-

tential and become strong,

confident, and resourceful

citizens.

All proceeds support Girl

Scouting in local communi-

ties, including Quincy.

Boxes are $4 each. To

find out where to buy cook-

ies visit wwwJiergirlscouts.

org.

Girl Scouting is also

celebrating its 100th an-

niversary during 2012. For

information on activities,

visit www.girlscoutseast-

ernmass.org/100.

Art Of Chocolate Making
Topic For MOTHERS Club
The Houghs Neck

MOTHERS Club will pres-

ent a free program on choco-

lates and the art of chocolate

making Tuesday, Jan. 17 at

7:30 p.m. at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

All women are welcome

to attend.

The evening's speaker

will be Christina Bartkus,

who will discuss how she

founded her chocolate busi-

ness. Chocolate samples

will also be available.

MOTHERS stands for

Members Organized to

Help, Educate, Reach out

and Socialize. The group's

monthly meetings feature a

variety of interesting speak-

ers and social programs.

For directions or more

information, visit www.hn-

cong.org or call (617) 429-

3080.

AISLING MANNION, Quin-

cy Girl Scout, Troop 74125,

helps kick off this year's Girl

Scout Cookie Sale. She sold

501 boxes last year and aims

to sell 1 ,000 this year.

QUINCY GIRLSCOUTS Alison Cahill, Alessandra Krejci-Papa, Celia Cronin, Serena Krejci-

Papa, Aisling Mannion and Molly Cronin deliver donations to Domestic Violence Ended (DOVE)
i Quincy. Accepting the donations are DOVE's Fiona McGarry and Sue <

Eastern Nazarene College

To Host Free Movie Premiere

Of 'Me Again' Jan. 20
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege will host a free premiere

screening of the feature film

"Me Again" Friday, Jan. 20

at 7 p.m. in the Mann Stu-

dent Center auditorium on

the college campus at 23 E.

Elm Ave., Quincy.

The public is invited to

attend.

Presented by Salem Ra-

dio Group Boston, Grace

Hill Media and PureFlix

Entertainment, the free

screening will serve as the

local premiere for the film,

which was recently awarded

the Dove Family Seal ofAp-

proval.

Starring Delia Reese,

Ali Landry and David A.R.

White, "Me Again" tells the

story of a pastor who has

lost sight of the important

things in life, including his

family. When he wishes for

a life other than his own, the

pastor suddenly finds him-

self trapped within the lives

of everyone his apathy has

affected.

Seating is limited for the

premiere screening. To re-

serve free tickets, call 617-

328-0880.

QUINCY GIRLSCOUTS prepare to march in the Quincy Christmas Parade.

Alzheimer Caregivers Support Group
The Quincy Council on

Aging is hosting an Al-

zheimer Caregiver Support

Group session beginning

Wednesday, Feb. 1" from 10

Are you
a bride?

Or, do you
know one?
We will have a booth at the Great

Bridal Expo on Sun., Jan. 15™

at the Sheraton Boston.
.

If you or someone you know is

interested in going, go to our

facebook page, we have posted a

code for free admission for two on

our page. Hope to See you there!

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060
PLENTY OF PARKING

vww.hairplaceone.com

to 11:30 a.m. at the Kenne-

dy Center, 440 East Squan-

tum St. in Quincy.

Facilitator Ellie O'Neill

of South Shore Elder Ser-

vices will

relating to caring for some-

one with Alzheimer's and or

dementia. She will address

each participant and their

To attend this event, call

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at (617) 376-1506.

JE

LTCOlSOnMT Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JANUARY BIRTHST0NE Is GARNET
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.,

uaii aDoui our weaaing racKages. .

.

617-472-5900 'ww.Quincv.SOI .com

Ifyou Mould like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-MOO
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353 On Atlantic School Honor Roll 154 On Sterling

School Honor Roll
Atlantic Middle School

lists 353 students on its first

term honor roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: Antonia Alva-

rado, Peter Anderson, En-

manuel Barroso Morales,

Jennifer Butka, Jian Tao

Chen, Kevin Chen, Faye

Cheng, Cory Chiu, Cora

Cluett, Joseph Connaugh-

ton, Ryan Cox, Adora Fab-

er, Devin Ganno, Timothy

Goon, Zizheng Huang, Der-

ek Hunter, Deirdre Kelly,

Julia Klincewicz, Eric Lee,

Josephine Lee.

Also, Irving Li, Ryan

Li, Tamara Liang, Xin Mei

Lin, Juliana Mastrorilli,

Eric Mei, Joseph Merrigan,

Christine Nguyen, Chris-

topher Nguyen, Jennifer

Nguyen, Alexander Pham,

Kristen Thornton, Kevin

Tran, Boi Tu, Yi Wu, Sharon

Yang, Jacqueline Yip, Brian

Zou.

Grade 7: Anthony Chan,

Andy Chen, Anna Chen,

Jessica Chen, Gary Chi,

Kayla Cunningham, Cur-

tis Debisschop, Khrystof-

fer Dejesus, Kelsie Dwyer,

Robert Fiasconaro, Chris-

topher Gomez, Anthony

Gonzales, Jia-Hui Huang,

Maggie Huang, Gary Hui,

Zi Bin Kuang, Cindy Lam,

Helen Lam, Tien Lam, Chia

Chien Lee, Nathan Li, Alex

Liu, Zhi Yang Luo.

Also, Vincent Mah,

Brigham McKee, Tianet-

tie McKee, Kay O'Connor,

Linda Phung, Katarina Pol-

lastretti, Dalia Sadaka, Teah

Serani, Matthew Soohoo,

Michael Soohoo, Jeremy

Tai, Kevin Tran, Erin Turn-

er, Raymond Wong, Devan

Yilgor, Jonathan Yip, Yurou

Zeng, Yushan Zeng, Mindy

Zhang, Sandra Zhen, Suki

Zhu, Karen Zou.

Grade 8: Nancy Aimola,

Samantha Maliya Ancia-

no, Brian Asaro, Jemimah

Balla, Wei Cai, Weiqiang

Chen, Amy Chieu, Jenny

Chin, Raymond Ching, Ka
Tsun Choi, Stephen Con-

don, Ryan Der, Grace Dinh,

Jeremy Downey, Zachary

Enckson. Shanonn Felix,

Robert Fitzgerald, Rachael

Fung, Hailey Houlihan, Em-

ily Huang, Nicholas Kelly,

Jia Yin Li, Jenni Liang, Jia

Jia Liang, Trina Liang, Ping

Lin, Nguyen Ly.

Also, Daniel Macisaac,

Amber Man, Justin McGaf-

figan, Nelson Mei, Kevin

Mock,Amanda Ng, Michael

Nguyen, Maeve Riordan,

Olivia Rothwell, Katherine

Sautter,

Fernanda Segura, Veron-

ica St. Peter, Sammy Szeto,

Raymond Tan, Wilson Tang,

Michael Truong, Emily

Wade, Jia Yi Weng, Lanny

Xie, Bing Mei Xu, Jia Pei

Xu, Yu Ying Zhang, Cath-

erine Zheng, Wei Zheng.

HONORS
Grade 6: Kelly Bishop,

Kara Breslin, Steven Bui,

Ava Burke, Hericles Car-

doso, Benjamin Chen, Dan-

iel Chen, Davie Chen, Ivy

Chiu, Timothy Chiu, Jac-

quelyn Christello, Lillian

Christello, Hailey Costello,

Anthony Dang, Johanna

Douglas, Shannon Doyle,

Catherine Eynauan, Yu Hui

Feng, Yarenis Fernandez,

Kevin Finn, Sean Flynn,

Sofie Forbes, Hannah Free-

man, Dara Griffin, Alyssa

Grimaldi, Celia Hussey, Ol-

ivia Hussey, Jimmy Huynh,

Brian Jackson, Ming Yi Ji-

ang, Maeve Keane, Olivia

Keenan, John Paul Kelley,

Ryan Kou, Elmer Lainez,

Justin Le, Jonathan Lee.

Also, Jonathan Liang,

Amy Liu, Quentin Mar-

tinous, Casey Maynard,

Morgan McCarthy, Colleen

McDonough, Jared Mc-

Donough, Shu Peng Mei,

Mark Monahan, Joshua

Moore, Gia Murphy, Ryan

Nguyen, Victor Nguyen,

Sarah O'Donovan, Jalyssa

Queen, Rachel Riley, An-

drew Rizzitano,Alexya San-

tos, Jonathan Santos, Avery

Seguinot, Daniel Sherwin,

Mohamed Shuman, Ange-

lina Spiropoulos, Xiang Lin

Su, Jeffrey Sullivan, An-

thony Taylor, Ashley Totten,

Johnny Tran, Richie Tran,

Mindy Truong, Thomas

Veasey, Britney Wei, Alexis

Whooley, Diavian Wilson,

Raymond Wu, Qiang Wei

Xu, Zi Ting Zhang, Gina

Zheng, Hua Feng Zhou, Da-

vid Zou, Katy Zou.

Grade 7: Ryan Adduci,

Anthony Alexander, Brad-

ford Ames, Julia Brady,

Laura Brundige, Griffin

Campbell, Lynne Campbell,

Peter Chau ,Amy Che , Bran-

don Chen, Li Chieh Chen,

Frank Chin, Janelle Chin,

Nicole Chong, Isabella Col-

lins, Christian Connors,

Sammy Cordahi, Aine Cur-

ran, Jordan Currie, Westley

Deip, Michael Dockrey,

Kelsey Dyer, Matthew Ea-

gles, Adam Fienberg, Bren-

dan Ganno.

Also,Aidan Golden, Sean

Griffin, Michael Harrington,

Amanda Hazelton, Victoria

Huynh, Shaoxi Jian, Lilly

Keenan, Alison Keener,

Shawn Kelly, Sinead Kelly,

Aisha Khiyaty, Kennex

Lam, Vanessa Landaverde,

Eva Lee, Sonny Lee, Benny

Lin, Yu Lin, Robert Lind-

say, Mindy Liu, Vivian Liu,

Jia Bin Lu, Ryan Manning,

Andrew Mariano.

Also, Samantha Mar-

shall, Kelly McDonough,

Morgan Murphy, Mar-

DON'T GET RIPPED OFF!
Need a safe & secure place

for your package deliveries?

Have your packages shipped to us:

GRANITE CITY
PACK & SHIP

Quincy's Shipping Headquarters

(located at Granite City Self-Storage)

95 Old Colony Ave., Wollaston

We will sign and hold.

Pick up at

your convenience

Call for details

617-770-3210

cella Natale, Timothy Ng,

Liam O'Connor, Danielle

O'Driscoll, Michael Old-

ham, Tyla Perry, James

Pham, Michael Porter,

Maryum Reza, John Rizzo,

Zachary Spencer, Ivy Tang,

Gianny Teixeira, Neenaii

Tran, Melody Umoren, Ja-

mie Van, Cullen Walsh, Jon

Yee, Yasmine Yilgor, Tif-

fany Yong, Devin Zhang,

Pei Xuan Zhang, Li Ting

Zheng.

Grade 8: Jia Yi Ao, Gil-

lian Arredondo, Dianora

Bennett, Zola Boris, Devin

Bragdon, Leonardo Burgos,

Brenna Burke, Yaquelyn

Calero, Molly Kate Can-

non, Jason Chan, Kari Chen,

Miao Yi Chen, Xiao Yan

Chen, Jayne Davis, Mac-

douglas Deegan, Gabriel I e

Doody, Joseph England, Sa-

vannah Flynn, Sarah Frank-

lin, Rebecca Gardner.

Also, Rachel Gillespie,

Qian Wen Hu, Phong Hua,

Ada Huang, Nicole Jorgens-

en, Caroline Keenan, Anh
Kieu, Garrett Kulig, Joel

Lawless, John Le, Chi Chun

Lee, Shauang Lin, Luong

Luu, Sydney MacPherson,

George Maier, Alexandra

Maragioglio, Deirdre Mc-
Dougall, Edward Merrigan,

Devon Merrill, Tyshawn

Moore, Ryan Moreschi, Ra-

kayla Morin, Alex Nguyen,

Nelson Nguyen, Takeshi

Oikawa, Kaycee O'Toole,

Melanie Ramos, Richard

Ryan, Jack Ryder, Julia

Sands, Troy Shepherd, Jo-

seph Shuris, Kaylin Silva,

Michael Soricelli, Makasy

Tan, Natalia Tan, Katryna

Veasey, Ying Min Wang,

Daniel Wenerowicz, Dan-

iel Wong, Kevin Wu, Jia

Hao Xu, Yi Ting Yao, Jef-

frey Zhang, William Zhang,

Peng Xiang Zhuo, Joseph

Zingg.

One hundred fifty four

students are on the honor roll

at Sterling Middle School.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 5: Samuel

Brenner, Eni Daci , PhanAnh
Dao, Donald Hurld, Amy
Le, Karina Livingstone,

Henry Thi, Annie Trinh.

Grade 6: River Barrett,

Kyle Cohen, Noah Herrera,

Sorelle LaBerge, Kevin Lin,

Danielle McCarthy.Anthony

McFarlane, Michaela Pet-

tinelli, Derek Phan, Soniya

Rana, Paige Shanley, Amy
Trillcott, Adam Vu, Kai

Qing Xue, Nico Zammit

Grade 7: Ya Tzu Chang,

Shirley Chen, Nicholas

Cheney, Ryan Foy, Rachel

Lau, Jessie Lei, Jessica

Mahoney, Alicia Murphy,

Joshua Murphy, Minhthu

Nguyen, Danielle Parry,

Luis Peguero Isalguez, Ed-

gard Santos, Shyam Shukla,

Danny Szeto, Michael Ter-

vakoski, Yvonne To, Hillary

Valenzuela, Andy Zhen.

Grade 8: Jayda Chase,

Quan Ho, Xu Yan Jiang,

Megi Maci, Tiffany Pham,

Alexandria Richards, Rob-

in Ross, Tram Huyen Vo,

Stephanie Zeng.

HONORS
Grade 5: Jony Banh,

Steven Diec, Eliass Elkham-

lichi, Ethan Johns, Madison

Keegan.NathanLandaverde

,

Christine Le, Joshua Linik,

Karmina Cielo Llaga, Rob-

ert Martins, Kyle McCann,

Matthew McFarlane, Kathy

Nguyen, Nikola Penko, Paul

Rizzo, Michael Shanley, Ka-

mille Simon, Rio Six-Tiger,

Hannah Trembley, Jalen Va-

rela.Garell Willis.

Grade 6: Gabriella Ber-

toldi, Michael Bodley, Al-

lahna Brown, Leo Burns,

Meleah Chase, Brendan

Corbett, Kevin Devine,

Lachelle Do, Mikhayla

Foley, Reagan Hutchens,

Jiwana Jackson, Ryse Jus-

tice, Tiffany Kwan, Dimitri

Liu, Tammy Ma, Robert

Mcloud, Hailey McMullen,

Rachel Ng, Brian Nguyen,

Janice Nguyen, Emmanu
ela Nikolettos, Delia Ogola,

Shannon O'Reilly, Olivia

Palazzi, Cali St. Cyr, Jes-

sica Tarn, Kaylee Terranova,

Brian Thurston-Camillo,

Gredi Zyba.

Grade 7: Gavin Ab-

bott, Connor Adams, Ryan

Ahola, Samiyah Bailey,

Cassandra Brown, Korea

Burton, Virianni Cardoso,

Johnathan Chipchase, Yorel

Drane, Dajah Dupree, Bren-

dan Hansbury, Nashalee Lo-

pez, Samuel Luong, Grace

Maldonado, Owen McCa-

rthy, Shu Hua Mei, Nathan

Middleton. Kijuan Murphy,

Mary Hilda Nganye, Adeli-

na Ribeiro, Kelsey Rose,

Nicole Salvatore, Urdilinya

Smith, Shaheen Soto, Madi-

son Synan, Devin Trembley,

Antonio Vega, Kyla Ware,

Jiapeng Wu, Victoria Zac-

chine.

Grade 8: Kyle Barsami-

an, Davonte Bowden, Kayla

Bowden, Sabrina Carlin,

Otavio Carvalho, Adriana

Chiavaroli, Julie Devico,

Jonathan Frois, Brendan

Kabillian, Emma Mann,

Elvis Monteiro, Inayah

Paul, Matthew Pham, Dal-

lane Quintero, Kaelin Ryan,

Olivia Salvucci, Madison

Shanley, Brenna Tabbut,

Anthony Thornhill, Jack-

son Vo, Nathaniel Whitaker,

Xhuljo Zyba.

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR BIRTH-

DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY. JAN. 16. 2012 . TRASH
COLLECTION WILL BE A DAY LATE NEXT WEEK.
THERE WILL BEASATURDAY COLLECTION FOR
TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY. THIS

APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES. Cap/to/ Waste, Inc.



Proposed Nursing Home Draws Support, Concerns
South Cove Manor Seeks

Approval For 141-Bed Facility

At 290 Washington St.

By SCOTT JACKSON
A proposed new nurs-

ing home in Quincy Point

received lukewarm support

from residents concerned

about flooding and traffic in

the area.

South Cove Manor cur-

rently operates a 100-bed

facility on Shawmut Street

in Boston. But their facil-

ity isn't big enough, accord-

ing to CEO Richard Wong.

"Our current home we have

now is too small," he said

in an interview prior to the

meeting. "We run close to

99% occupancy."

The new nursing home,

which will have 141 beds,

is planned for 290 Washing-

ton Street, currently home

to Hassan Motors car deal-

ership. Wong said they se-

lected the site because they

couldn't find a suitable site

in Boston and because of

Quincy's large Asian popu-

lation.

"When we were look-

ing to expand, we looked

for property in Boston and

Greater Boston," Wong said.

"We couldn't find a parcel in

Boston, and Quincy's Asian

population has grown con-

siderably in the past 20-25

years, so it made sense to

expand into Quincy."

Monday's meeting was

co-hosted by Ward 1 Coun-

cillor Margaret Laforest and

Ward 2 Councillor Brad

Croall. Because of recent

redistncting, the site is now

in Ward 1 after previously

being in Ward 2.

The project is expected

to cost $25-30 million. La-

forest told the meeting she

was happy the group was

making such an investment

during the current recession.

"$30 million is very sig-

nificant, particularly in this

depressed economy when

we're crying for jobs, we're

crying for construction," she
ARTIST RENDERING of proposed 14 1 -bed nursing home at

290 Washington Street, Quincy Point. South Cove Manor is

seeking approval for the $25-30 million facility on the site of

the

During the meeting, resi-

dents at nearby properties

voiced their worries about

flooding. Pond Street resi-

dent Michael DiCesare lives

behind the site. He was criti-

cal of the proposal's plan to

utilize pipes, no longer in

use, under his backyard that

drain into Town River.

"I'm concerned that if

you're going to connect to

those existing pipes, that

water is not make it to the

Town River," DiCesare said.

"It's just going to bubble up

Cont 'd On Page 11

South Shore Chamber: Save Ferry Service

MBTA Fare Hike,

Service Reductions

Public Meeting Feb. 15

The South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce has called

on the MBTA to back away

from a proposal to eliminate

ferry service between the

South Shore and Boston.

In a letter to MBTA
general manager Jonathan

Davis, Chamber president

Peter Forman said dropping

ferry service "would severe-

ly undermine a regional de-

velopment strategy pattern

on the South Shore that has

been actively pursued by

the South Shore Chamber

of Commerce and strongly

supported by the Patrick ad-

"The economic future of

the South Shore depends on

its transportation network.

The major development

-^ejects underway or on

the drawing board are all

designed around a mix of

transportation alternatives,"

Forman said. "Water trans-

portation is a vital part of

that mix."

Forman cited the de-

velopment at the Hingham

Shipyard, "where one of the

anchor assets to that resi-

dential and retail develop-

ment is the ferry service into

Boston."

"It is critical to our re-

gional development that the

state look at the ferry ser-

vices not solely from a per-

spective of current dollars

and ridership but in the con-

text of the region's planned

growth over the next de-

cade," Forman said.

The MBTA plans a se-

ries of public hearings in

the coming weeks to review

proposals to realign its

vices and fare structure.

The MBTA's proposal

to raise fares and reduce

services including the pos-

sibility of eliminating ferry

service from Quincy to Bos-

ton and all other ferry ser-

vices, will be subject of a

public meeting Wednesday,

Feb. 15 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Public comments can

also be sent via e-mail:

fareproposal@mbta.com

or mailed to Fare Proposal,

10 Park Plaza, Suite 3910,

Boston, MA 021 16.

The T has proposed the

fare hike and service reduc-

tions to deal with a $185

million budget shortfall in

operating expenses.

Commuter boats provide

transportation from Quincy,

Hingham and Hull to down-

town Boston and Logan Air-

port. The ferries operate un-

der contract to the MBTA.
In the early 1980's, the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce obtained the

funding to begin the com-

muter boat service.

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street (inside the Best Western Adams Inn)

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Adams Rib
32oz. Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

Yankee Pot Roast, BeefStew, Macaroni and

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of

ourfresh New England Seafood!

-

Quincy Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

AT IPM
Food Menu Offirip

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

ALL NEW
INTERIOR
DESIGN

FitnessV Unlimited DCVfiNn
health club "\ forwomen D L I VJM U

Want to drop 1, 2 or even 3 dress sizes?

Let our expert staff of trainers, instructors and dieticians

show you how to turn on your "Skinny Autopilot"

for a body you will love and a lifestyle you will enjoy.

8 Week introductory program
Includes.. .membership, six 30 minute personalized visits

with a trainer, nutritional guidelines, weight loss tips,

dining out tips and more

Complete package only $195

JOIN ONLINE TODAY

80 GROUP CLASSES PER WEEK • GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • YOGA • CARDIO • STRENGTH • FITEENZ

EXPERT WEIGHT LOSS • PILATES REFORMER STUDIO • CHILD CARE AND MORE'

EAST MILTON • 364 Granite Avenue • 617-698-0260 • www.fitnessunlimited.com
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Help Someone

This MLK, Jr. Day
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Monday, Jan. 16 is Martin Luther King, Jr. Day — a na-

tional holiday. To some, the day means more than an ob-

servance of the birthday of ^ £
the civil rights leader. It is >-imh«b4^
also a day to be of service to Social Security?

The MLK Day of Service
^

is a part of United We Serve,

the President's national call

to service initiative. It calls

for Americans from all walks of life to work together to pro-

vide solutions to our most pressing national problems.

A great way to be of service to others is to help someone

you know who may need assistance applying for Social Se-

curity, Medicare, or Extra Help with Medicare prescription

drug costs. Each of these is easy to do at www.socialsecu-

rity.gov.

Some people who need these benefits may not be com-

fortable with computers or may not even know applying on-

line is an option. But now it's easier than ever to apply for

such benefits from the convenience of a home computer at

www.socialsecurity.gov.

For example, it's easy to apply for retirement benefits

at www.socialsecurity.gov/applyonline. It can take as little

as 15 minutes from start to finish, and once the application

is electronically submitted, in most cases, there is nothing

more to do.

It's even easier to apply for Medicare, for people who do

not plan to begin their Social Security retirement payments

yet but who do want Medicare coverage. The application

takes about 10 minutes and can be found at www.socialse-

curity.gov/medicareonly.

People who already have Medicare coverage, but who
have trouble meeting prescription drug costs, can apply for

Extra Help online at www.socialsecurity.gov/extrahelp.

This holiday, you may want to make a trip to see the new

Martin Luther King, Jr. memorial in Washington D.C. or lis-

ten to a recording of a memorable speech. You can also make

your Martin Luther King Day a day of service to someone

who can use your help. Lead them to www.socialsecurity.

gov. It may be easy for you, but it may be a dream come true

for the person you help.

II III ! IHIMIII ]i[^mmmmm

PAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
JBU, "An Excellent Education

Environment Fot Your ChlkJ" *

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joarisoiympicgym.com
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Spectacular Weekend Sale
on First Communion Dresses

3 DAYS ONLY
Saturday, January 14th

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 15th

12 Noon - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, January 16th

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Up to60% OFF an

Discontinued
Communion
Dresses

OSy A/so showing our

8& 2012 Designer Drew Collection

Great Selection of Large and Half Sizes

Veils • Girls' Shoes • Nylons • Gloves • Purses • Capes

HOYS* WHITE Sl IT SALE - February 20th-25th

ALL SUITS 2m OFF
Corner of North Main & Field Streets. Brockton/Avon Line

Former Mayor McCauley Supports Gov. Romney

Will The Republicans Snatch Defeat

From The Jaws Of Victory AGAIN?
By FRANCIS

X. MCCAULEY
The results are in from

the Iowa Caucuses and the

result was inconclusive.

Governor Mitt Romney 's

eight-vote victory will be

termed a defeat in the minds

of many and was overshad-

owed by the surprising fin-

ish by former Sen. Rick

Santorum who tailored his

campaign's message to that

band of social conservatives

on the right.

The major problem for

the Republican Party is

that its primary voters tend

to nominate candidates for

the presidency who cannot

prevail in the final election.

Recent examples Bob Dole

in 1996 and John McCain

in 2008. Both of these can-

didates were fine men who

MITT ROMNEY

served their country well

during war time, however,

they were unpalatable to

the great mass of indepen-

dent voters in the November

presidential elections.

The mainstream media

will damn Romney with

"faint praise" by calling him

a "moderate," a term which

Harry Abraham Photo

Exhibit At Crane Library
An exhibit of photo-

graphs by Quincy photog-

rapher Harry Abraham is on

display during January in

the Coletti Reading Room
of the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

A public reception will

be held Saturday, Jan. 14

from 1 to 3 p.m.

The exhibit features a

variety of photographic sub-

jects, including nature and

wildlife, portraits, fire and

fire fighting.

Abraham's visual style is

characterized by a consistent

personal vision, unique and

sometimes off-beat subject

matter, striking composi-

tions, vibrant color, precise

detail, and a commitment to

the highest level of crafts-

manship.

Abraham holds a Mas-

ter of Arts degree in com-

munication and broadcast-

ing from the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst.

He has been a college-level

instructor in television and

video production, the histo-

ry and development of film,

and mass media in society.

He recently retired from the

National Fire Protection As-

sociation where he was Ex-

ecutive Producer and Prod-

uct manager responsible for

the Association's training

and educational videos.

He has been an amateur

photographer for than 40

years. His interests include

nature and wildlife, portrai-

ture, photojournalism, fire

and fire fighting and subjects

having regional impact or

historical significance. Re-

cent major projects include

the dismantling of the for-

mer Quincy Shipyard crane

and the development of the

Boston Harbor Islands Na-

tional Park.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

S^skthe _
Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman^
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

"

PRACTICALADVICE
For any woman looking the diamond can be afforded

to get the most sparkle out of

her diamond solitaire ring, a

prong setting is the best choice

for prominently displaying the

gemstone and exposing it to

maximum light. However, for

the active woman, the more

practical "bezel setting" may
be a wiser choice. A bezel

setting consists of a metal rim

(or collar) that encapsulates

the entire circumference of a

diamond to hold it in place.

The bezel protects the edge of

the stone and provides a secure

setting for stones that are likely

to be part of an active lifestyle.

Whichever setting is chosen,

added protection by turning

the gemstone inward against

your palm to temporarily avoid

hazardous exposure

Diamonds are a girl's

best friend. Our professional

and knowledgeable staff will

work with you to make sure

you have the best buying

experience possible. You

are cordially invited to 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center

to discover the diamond thai

you will be happy with for life

Should you have any questions

or concerns please call us at

617-773-3636

Don If Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds

highest prices paid.

Opinion
is an anathema to many con-

servative Republican vot-

ers.

After Tuesday's Repub-

lican contest in New Hamp-
shire, other GOP primaries

were scheduled in South

Carolina on Jan. 24th and

Florida on Jan. 31 st
. After

a quiet month of February,

Super Tuesday, March 6Ib
,

will feature a number of pri-

maries around the country,

including Massachusetts.

Republican primary vot-

ers in these upcoming pri-

maries should forget about

their personal hang-ups

(such as abortion, same

sex marriage, religion) and

concentrate on nominating

a candidate who can win in

November.

President Obama may be

a bust-up as a president but

should not be taken lightly.

It has been said that any of

the candidates on the Re-

publican side would make a

better president than Presi-

dent Obama. While that may
be true, not all Republican

presidential candidates are

electable.

My candidate for the

Republican nomination

for President of the United

States is former Governor

Mitt Romney who served

as Massachusetts governor

from 2003 through 2006.

Mitt Romney set his sights

on the presidency during his

term as governor and chose

to step down after a single

term as governor to devote

his time to pursuit of the

presidency.

I was proud to work in

both of his political cam-

paigns; an unsuccessful run

for senator in 1994 as well

as his successful run for

governor in 2002. His busi-

ness experience combined

with his governmental ex-

perience put him head and

shoulders above the other

Republican candidates in

the field.

It has been said that the

national election of 2012

will be the most important

in the recent history of our

country. Let's hope Repub-

lican and Independent vot-

ers who vote in Republican

primaries focus on the one

candidate who can win in

November.

I believe that candidate to

be Governor Mitt Romney.

(Francis X. McCauley

served four terms as May-

or of Quincy from 1982

through 1989.)

ENC Choral Union

Seeks Community Singers
The Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union is

seeking new members to

join its 70-member choir

comprised of both ENC stu-

dents and adult members of

the community.

All adults are invited to

experience the joy of choral

singing through the Choral

Union, which will present a

May performance of Rossi-

ni's operatic "Petite Messe

Solenelle" featuring profes-

sional soloists and the Quin-

cy Bay Chamber Orchestra.

No musical auditions are re-

quired to participate.

"The Choral Union is a

fun and relaxing opportuni-

ty for people to leam about

music, develop their voices

and experience the power of

live music in an unforget-

table way," said conductor

Delvyn Case, who noted that

participation in the choir is

free. "All adults are wel-

come to join, regardless of

previous singing experience

or music-reading ability."

Choral Union rehearsals

are held Tuesday evenings

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the

Cove Fine Arts Center on

Eastern Nazarene's Wollas-

ton campus.

The group's first rehears-

al will be held Tuesday, Jan.

17. New members will also

be welcomed at following

rehearsals.

For more information

on the ENC Choral Union,

contact Delvyn Case at 978-

793-1445.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

DA ILEV TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com



Koch MBTA Board Chairman
Mayor Thomas Koch has

accepted an appointment as

chairman of the 175-mem-

ber MBTA Advisory Board.

The mayor said he will

use the position to advocate

for customers and commu-
nities that count on the T on

a daily basis.

The MBTA Advisory

Board does not control T
spending or have the au-

thority to veto any fare in-

creases or service changes,

but plays a major oversight

and advisory role as the pri-

mary sounding board and

advocacy wing for the 175

cities and towns serviced by

the MBTA.
Koch was appointed in a

vote by Advisory Board on

Monday morning. A nomi-

nating committee had con-

tacted the Mayor prior to the

meeting, at which time he

said he would accept the ap-

pointment if nominated.

"These are without ques-

tion some of the most chal-

lenging times facing the

MBTA, and I am looking

forward to being a strong

voice on behalf of Quincy

and all the T communities,"

Koch said. "Public transpor-

tation is an absolutely vital

service that so many people

count on a daily basis, and

the next several months will

be critical toward determin-

ing its long-term future in

the Commonwealth
"

"It's the Advisory

Board's role to be the voice

of the cities and towns, and

that voice is going to be

extremely important in the

coming weeks " he said.

Koch noted that Quincy

is one of a few cities to host

every mode of transporta-

tion offered by the MBTA
- bus, subway, commuter

rail, and ferry - putting it

in a unique position to help

shape its future.

After Koch formally took

the gavel of the Advisory

Board, MBTA administra-

tors provided the board with

an outline of the proposed

fare increases and service

reductions that would have

a dramatic effect across the

T system.

Koch said he would

be working in the coming

months with other Advi-

sory Board members on the

board's position on the T's

proposal, scheduling meet-

ings in the coming months

after the T hosts a number

of public meetings on its

own relative to its financial

plans.

Quincy Chamber Of Commerce

Sets Membership Goals

Proposed Nursing Home
Draws Support, Concerns
Cont'd From Page 9

and come into our property.

Trust me when I say it's a

lake."

Ed Fleming, the attorney

representing South Cove

during the review process,

assured DiCesare that those

concerns would be looked at

during an independent ex-

amination of the proposal.

'That's one aspect that will

probably be looked at closer

than anything else," he said.

Traffic on Washington

Street was another hot topic

at the meeting. "You've got

people barreling [throughl

from Hingham and Wey-

mouth, they're coming

up here just trying to get

through," said Steve Perdios

of Ruggles Street. 'They

don't care how fast they

have to go because it's not

their neighborhood - this

our neighborhood."

Both Perdios and John

Hassan, who owns the deal-

ership, suggested marking

Washington Street as one-

lane in the area to help slow

down traffic. "If you put

the white line there so that

you make it a one-lane road,

parking on the street would

be an asset rather than a det-

riment because you'd slow

everything down," Hassan

said. "1 would encourage

parking on the street because

[traffic] slows down when

you've got cars parked."

In response to concerns

over traffic, Fleming said

the nursing home would

draw fewer vehicles than

other businesses that could

move there. "A majority

of the site is business 'B'

zoning which allows lots

of commercial-type uses,"

he said. "I think the nurs-

ing home use is actually the

lowest impact on traffic."

Another concern men-

tioned was South Cove's

non-profit status. Because

it is a non-profit, it would

be exempt from paying the

property taxes Hassan Mo-

tors currently pays. But

Laforest said the value of

having the nursing would

make-up for losing those

taxes.

"It does take the facility

off of the tax roles," Lafor-

est said at the meeting. "But

I believe the investment

value they're bringing into

the city should be calculated

too. What we've found, if

you look upon the Southern

Artery corridor, is if one

business starts making im-

provements it's like a dom-

ino effect."

She also noted that Quin-

cy Medical Center is going

onto the tax roles after being

bought by a for-profit com-

pany. "It's pretty cyclical

what's in and what's off [the

tax role]," Laforest said.

"These are services that the

community needs, and that's

iL. ,,„l lln +liA«r niiia "
tne value tney give.

In addition, South Cove

could volunteer to pay a set

amount to the city each year

under the Payment In Lieu

of Taxes (PILOT) program.

The MWRA, for example,

already pays the city under

the PILOT program accord-

ing to Laforest.

The city's planning board

will hear the proposal at

their Wednesday meeting.

South Cove will also need

approval from the state be-

fore moving ahead with

construction, which they

hope to commence by year's

end.

Montgomery, Marshall

Perform Acoustic Show

At Louis Friday Night
Blues harmonica legend

James Montgomery and

Bruce Marshall will perform

Friday, Jan. 13 at Louis,

1269 Sea St., Quincy.

Showtime is 9:30 p.m.

There is no cover charge

for this acoustic perfor-

mance.

Montgomery and Mar-

shall have shared the stage

with BB King, Steven Tyler,

Edgar Winter, Peter Framp-

ton, John Hiatt, Jonathan

Edwards, Brad Whitford,

Jon Pousette-Dart and oth-

ers.

The duo has released

two CD's together and were

nominated for a Boston Mu-

sic Award.

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Dourtons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments •

OK Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Si

Signs * Coin Operated

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165w ljmflinnMAiifnftinti.coM

Cont'dfrom Page 3

or not they will renew their

membership.

"Many businesses are

looking at what the return

will be on their investment.

We are trying to add to that

return," said Rizzo. "We

want to ensure that there is

no question when they come

to renew."

The retention rate since

they formed is around 85

percent, said Vice President

and Director of Tourism

Donna Mavromates.

"We have been getting

better in our retention rate,

because we have been more

aggressive with the follow-

up," Mavromates said,

"We want to make sure the

benefits of renewing (the

membership) outweigh not

renewing."

The main reasons for

businesses not renewing

their membership is because

the business closed, they

moved, or cut-backs due to

the economy. When a busi-

ness leaves because of cut

backs, the chamber finds the

business returning the fol-

lowing year.

Mavromates said that the

chamber welcomes all busi-

nesses, even those located

outside Quincy.

"We welcome outside

businesses," said Mavro-

mates. "We have

that want to take advantage

of the Quincy market."

Quincy Chamber of

Commerce teamed up with

the Milton Chamber last

year for a number of reasons

to benefit them both.

"Milton's chambers is

all volunteers," said Mav-

romates. "From a marketing

and administrative stand-

point it was a good collab-

oration. It has been pretty

equitable between the two

Mavromates. "So we de-

signed to memberships in

a way of bringing them to-

gether."

The Quincy Restaurant

League Membership pro-

vides a forum for businesses

in the food industry. It offers

the business to promote and

advertise through multiple

venues such as the Dine &
Save program, the Quincy

Catering Guide, tastequincy.

com, ad through a restaurant

week held each year.

The Quincy Health,

Beauty & Wellness league

creates more visibility for

Rizzo added that many

residents of Quincy, and

Milton, are unaware of the

dividing line between the

two, and that the collabora-

tion has allowed both cham-

bers to gain more knowledge

on different areas.

The chamber also offers

affiliated programs mem-

health, beauty, and wellness

industry. The membership

allows businesses to go to

a separate website to pro-

are available for an addi-

tional fee, to businesses that

fall into two categories: res-

taurants, and health, beauty

and wellness.

"We found that there were

two industries that stuck out

with high numbers," said

owners in the same

category. They also hold a

healthy work place chal-

lenge each year.

In addition to working

with the businesses of Quin-

cy the chambers also work

in other partnerships with

Quincy, and they also con-

tinue to work with Quincy

For more information

visit hmw/wwwthequiDcv -

chamtercom-

Dewars—
Bacardi .....

1.75L $38.99 Southern Comfort 1.75L $27.99

1.75L $33.99 Grey Goose 750ML $2759

1.75L $2359 Remy Martm VSOP GiftPk. $3459

CHAMPAGNE
Moet Chandon Imperial.

Martini & Rossi Asti

Veuve Clicquot

.$36.99

$1259

.$49.99

Using Too

Heineken...

MillerLtie,

24pk $24.99 Budweiser

24pk $21.99 Corona

30pk $19.99 Coors Light

•••••••••••••a •••••••••

..30pk $1959

24pk $2259

..30pk $1959

Hancock
Liquors
Kam-Man Market Plaza

Quincy Ave., Quincy • 617-472-0007
• All Beer Plus Deposit •
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LT. DAN

A Job Well Done
On Monday, Jan. 2, at approximately 7 p.m., Quincy

Police Drug Unit Detectives were in the area of Dunkin'

Donuts on Centre Street, conducting surveillance due to

the high number of arrests for

both the possession and dis-

tribution of drugs in the area.

At this time, Detective

Barkas observed a vehicle

traveling southbound on

Liberty Street drive around

the block and end up on Co-

lumbia Road. The detectives

knew from training and ex-

perience that drug dealers

will often conduct counter-

surveillance prior to consum-

mating a drug deal.

The vehicle turned right into the rear parking lot of a

multi-unit apartment building on Centre Street, which is

known for past drug related arrests and seizures of drugs.

The male driver (suspect #1) and sole occupant of the ve-

hicle parked and shut offthe headlights. Within a few min-

utes. Detective O'Brien observed another male (suspect

#2) enter the front passenger seat and exit within 30 sec-

onds . Detective O' Brien observed suspect #2 enter the rear

door of the apartment complex and go into apartment #b.

Suspect #1 then drove off, followed by the Detectives,

who awaited word from Detective O'Brien as he looked

for suspect #2 in the apartment complex.

Detective Duran joined Detective O'Brien inside

the building, where they knocked on suspect #2's door.

When the suspect opened the door, the Detectives identi-

fied themselves and asked to come inside the apartment.

Suspect #2 allowed them to come in. Detective O'Brien

advised suspect #2 of his Miranda rights to which he stat-

ed he understood and was willing to answer questions.

Detective O'Brien informed suspect #2 of their ob-

servations and asked him where the drugs were. The

suspect reached into his shirt pocket and hand Detec-

tive O'Brien a plastic corner bag containing a white pow-

der substance believed to be cocaine. The suspect ad-

mitted that the substance was cocaine and stated that he

just purchased it from a male in a vehicle. At this time,

Detective O'Brien contacted the other Detectives who
were following suspect #1 to confirm that a drug deal

had occurred.

The suspect said he paid $40 for the bag ofcocaine and

had been buying from the same dealer for approximately

3 months by calling him at a specified telephone num
ber. Suspect #2 said that suspect #1 carries the drugs in

his mouth and removes it at the time of the sale. Suspect

#2, due to his cooperation, was told that he would not be

arrested but could still face criminal complaints. Detec-

tives' Barkas, Keenan, Ryan and Coen stopped suspect

#1 in his vehicle on Copeland Street. As they approached

the vehicle, they could see suspect #1 making swallow-

ing actions with his mouth closed.

Detective Coen entered the vehicle and attempted

to prevent the suspect from destroying evidence and/or

causing harm to himself. When instructed to open his

mouth, the suspect refused and continued to make swal-

lowing motions and then eventually opened his mouth

and stuck out his tongue. Detectives Keenan and Ryan led

suspect #1 from the vehicle and placed him in hand-

cuffs. Suspect #1 , a 61 year old Quincy resident, was un-

der arrest for Distribution Class B (cocaine).

Inside the suspect vehicle, Detective Barkas located

$180 U.S. currency in the middle console. This mon-

ey was separated into two folds of $140 and $40. Three

cellular phones were located inside the vehicle. A total of

$212 U.S. currency, three cellular phones and the Honda
Accord have been seized pending civil forfeiture. One
of the cell phones had suspect #2's phone number in it.

The cell phones were submitted into evidence and the

vehicle towed.

While writing his report, Detective Coen noted that

suspect #l's cell phone continued to receive calls. The

Detective answered one call and spoke with a female

who identified herself and asked, "Are you sail open

for business?" When told he was, the female asked

if she could get "2 white," referring to two bags of co-

caine. She said she had $80 and wanted to meet, so the

detective told her to meet him an hour later at a local

supermarket, adding that his vehicle was broken down so

he would be on foot.

Soon after, the female arrived with a male and ap-

proached Detective Duran's undercover vehicle

that had the hood in the up position as if the vehicle

was broken down. Detective Duran was seated in the

^
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Cont 'd On Page 25

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: DEC. 30 - JAN. 6

ARRESTS: 29

TOTAL CALLS: 1,049

TOTALSTOLEN VEHICLES: 4

FRIDAY. DEC. 30

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:46 ajn., 194

Main St. Dwelling. Lap top stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:42 am.,39 Station St. Road

rage. Complaints, malicious damage and $250.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:41 pjn., HighPoint

parking lot, 193 Quarry St. Past. Car gone. Broken glass all

around area. 2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee, color white. .

LARCENY, 1:26 pan., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. From

locker. Ragged down.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:26 p.m., 69

Taffrail Rd. Paint ball. Youthsjust vandalized caller's MV with

a paint ball gun.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 9:22 pjn.,

10 Willard St. Hears voices. Three employees on second floor

door was locked now they can hear a male's voice inside the

building.

SATURDAY. PEC. 31

LARCENY, 12:31 p.m., Gunther Tooties. 1253 Hancock

St. From a person. Asian male, hoodie, took wallet out ofher bag

when she was not paying attention about 10 minutes ago. 5'5"

tall, 24-28 years old, black Northface jacket with gray hoodie.

An Asian female with long black hair is with the suspect. Suspect

is wanted for "larceny from a person."

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 pjn., McGrath Highway

and Washington Street. Road rage. Party unknown to caller

smashed driver's side mirror after stating he was cut off.

LARCENY, 3:19 p.m. 36 Bartlett St. Credit card. Credit

card stolen and used for purchases totaling $900.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:43 pjn., 332 Victory

Rd. 1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee, color red, last seen 10 p.m. in

parking lot. Reporting person apparently misplaced vehicle.

Vehicle towed in Boston toD&D Towing, 368th East 8th Street,

where Jeep trespassed towed.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7:05 pjn., 34 Fig-

urehead Ln. Open door. No one should be there.

SUNDAY, JAN. 1

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:34 am., Fours Boston, 15

Cottage Ave. Fire notified, one to QMC.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1 am., 53 Forest Ave. Just

occurred. Party states he was just jumped.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:18 ajn.,

Masons Shell, 819 Hancock St. Banging inside. One in cus-

tody.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:07 a.m., 48

Sargent St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:52 pan., 1 Billings Rd.

Youths possibly doing vandalism. White males, teens, black

sweatshirts. Fled on foot towards Hannaford's. Smashing TVs

and computers from trash.

MONDAY. JAN. 1
BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:05 ajn.,

299 Elmwood Ave. Dwelling. Reports someone attempted to kick

in his front door, party did not see anyone. Party in the area seen

by neighbor tall, thin, white male, dark jacket, early 20s.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2: 17 p.m., 80 Shir-

ley St. Dwelling. Female called stating she saw a white male,

dark colored jeans, dark brown leather coat, chains on his jeans,

brown hair, odd looking teeth. Party was carrying a blue rubber

maid tote, appeared to be heavy. Party was running down Con-

nell Street, got into a silver mid-sized vehicle, possibly a Ford

Taurus. Caller saw this at approximately 11:15 am.

AY. JAN. 3

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:13 pjn.,

Beale Street News, 19 Beale St. Business. Left front glass

break. K9 tracked to rear door of 47/49 Cushing St. Unable to

locate suspect.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,8:26 ajn.,20 ParkerSt

2005 Volkswagen Jetta, color black. Owner wanted info logged

that one ofthe tail lights are out, not sure right or left. Also stereo

buttons are white, not black.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST,4:02 pjn., Irratio-

nal Studios, 1515 Hancock St. Business. Report submitted on

B&E and larceny, caller was not a state trooper but a security

officer for business.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,4:37 pjn., 326 West

Squantum St. Dwelling. States someone tried to kick in door.

Report submitted on a break - nothing appears missing.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5: 19 pjn., Dunkin ' Donuts, 366

Centre St. Attempted. White male, thin, black hoody, white on

the front, told worker to open cash drawer. Ran out the back door.

20's, no weapons shown, approximately 5*10" tall . Reddish hair.

Suspect got no money.

AY. JAN. 4

1546

St. Bill. Just left in motor vehicle towards the square. Suspect

vehicle located unoccupied at 1495 Hancock St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:11 ajn., Hancock and
Moscow Streets. To exterior. Yellow BMW, 1997, model M3,
either stolen or vandalized.

LARCENY, 11 :56 ajn., 170 FederalAve. Television stolen;

recovered and arrest made.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:49 p.m„ 46 Filbert St.

Malicious damage. Four motor vehicles had windows smashed.

Caller refused to leave her info, thought someone was banging

the trash barrels around but now sees that windows are smashed

on four cars. Owners oftwo vehicles were made aware ofbroken

windows. Appears someone threw rocks through

THURSDAY. JAN. 5

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:05 ajn., Walgreen Pharmacy,

418 Quincy Ave. 911 hang up. No answer on call back. Possible

suspect white female early 20's, black jacket, black hat, seen on

foot running from Southern Artery towards Washington Street.

Black puffy jacket. Black winter hat with white in it and

and white gloves, approximately 5'4"-5'5". Attempted i

robbery.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:35 ajn., 17 Reardon St.

Caller not owner. Windshield and side window damaged, vehicle

registered out of Braintree.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:47 ajn., American Chair

and Seating, 132 Washington St. Tagging. Delivery truck in

rear of building was tagged overnight.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:04 ajn., Lincoln

Heights Condos, 175 Centre St. 2001 Jeep Wrangler, color

blue.

LARCENY, 11:09 am.,30 Bigelow St. Suspect was caught

stealing mail from mailboxes. He then pulled a knife. Addition-

ally charged with larceny less.

LARCENY, 11:52 ajn., Smith Auto Sales, 291 Water St.

Check fraud.

LARCENY, 1:17 pjn., Home Depot, 465 Centre St. By

employee. Reporting person to seek complaints (two counts

larceny) at Quincy District Court.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:10 pjn.,

18 Lillian Rd. Dwelling. Flagged down by homeowner/home

ransacked. Units advised of gun permit. K-9 enroute.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:51 pjn., 77

AlsteadSt. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7 pjn., 145 Beach St. Past.

Caller requests to speak with an officeron the assault ofa female

.

Charges to be taken out. Complaint forA&B , dangerous weapon

wood fence and malicious damage. Suspect broken phone first,

then assaulted staff member with a wooden fence.

LARCENY, 8: 12 pm., 70 Shed St. Laptop.

FRIDAY. JAN. 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:21 a.m., 32

Presidential Dr. Dwelling. Apartment was ransacked, not sure

if anything was taken.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 175 Centre Street,

Parker Street, 332 Victory Road, 100 block of Quarry

Street.

CAR BREAKS: 100 block of East Howard Street, Wind-

sor Road, Butler Road, Russell Street, Conant Road.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Presidential

Drive, Alstead Street, 300 block of West Squantum Street,

819 and 1515 Hancock Street, 19 Beale Street, Shirley

Street, Sargent Street, Figurehead Lane, 100 block of Main

Street, Douse Road.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

Unyurl .com/ytf6td

.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, cail Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci .quincy.ma .us

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning

the Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Preven-

tion Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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Gen. Sellers Conway's Citizen Of The Year

THOMAS J. SELLARS

Brigadier General Thom-
as J. Sellars, Commander
of the Massachusetts Army
National Guard, was given a

daunting task from 2007 to

201 1 - to prepare his troops

for the battlefields of Iraq.

His mission was successful,

and he retired from his post

on Sept. 11, shortly before

the last U.S. soldier returned

from the war.

Jack Conway, Realtor has

selected General Sellars and

the troops he commanded as

its 2011 Conway Country

Citizen of the Year.

The award will be pre-

sented at the firm's annual

convention to be held at the

Quincy Marriott Hotel Feb.

3.

Chairman Jack Conway,

a WWII VS. Navy Veteran,

will recognize Gen. Sellars

on a podium flanked by the

Brigadier General's per-

sonal military flag and a flag

that was flown by Captain

CJ. Stevens, son ofConway
Relocation Director Dawn
Stevens, on his Chinook he-

licopter during battle in Af-

ghanistan. *

"The war in Iraq is over,

and many members of our

Massachusetts National

Guard are among the 4,500

U.S. soldiers who will not

return home," said Conway

in announcing his selection

of Gen. Sellars as Citizen of

the Year. "We owe a huge

debt of gratitude to General

Tom Sellars and his troops

for their support of our state

and our nation."

A Brockton native and

graduate of the Stoughton

| Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

15 WATSON TERRACE - $254,000!!!

This is a real gem, tucked on the end of a cul-de sac.

Very quiet neighborhood, and great value, but needs

a little TLC. This home offers six rooms, three bed-

rooms and over 1400 square feet of living area. Conve-

niently located, this diamond in the rough is ready for

a new owner. To schedule a showing or for more infor-

mation, please contact Helen Shiner at 617-818-1519

or email - hshiner@jackconway.com

Helen Shiner
Jack Conway Co., QUINCY
253 Beale Street, Quincy, MA 02170

617-818-1519 cell 617-479-1500 office

Public Schools, Tom Sellars

joined the National Guard

on his 17* birthday in 1974.

He was promoted through

the enlisted ranks to ser-

geant and later rose as an

officer from second lieuten-

ant to brigadier general. He
served as commander of the

Joint Force Headquarters

of the Massachusetts Army
National Guard where he

was responsible for more

than 8,000 soldiers and air-

men.

"I am privileged and

honored to have served with

the great men and women
of the Massachusetts Army
National Guard for the last

37 years," said Gen. Sellars

at his recent retirement cer-

emony held on Salem Com-
mon. "It is through their

dedication and sacrifice that

I found the example of self-

less service."

The 54-year-old Briga-

dier General is the recipient

of numerous major military

awards and decorations for

meritorious service here and

abroad. He holds a bach-

elor's and master's degree

from Anna Maria College

in Paxton and an M.S. in

Strategic Studies from the

United States Army War
College in Pennsylvania.

He and his wife Nancy live

in Randolph. Their only son

Jason is a third generation

National Guardsman who

recently returned from ac-

tive duty in Iraq.

LOCK CO
|

SERVICE @ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE •

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWfROOAfll

55 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
1

FLAVIN nr at TV
FLAVIN REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
i Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1 annex .com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One 1

P

Realty Pros

>r Investing? IBuying, Selling or

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

N1

THIS
ISA

HAMMEk
By Samantha Mazzotta

Radiator Woes
Q # I've got an old

• hot-water heat-

ing system that pomps
water from the boiler to

the radiators around my
house. I've noticed that

some of the radiators heat

only halfway: The bottom

part heats, but the top

part doesn't. Any
for this? - Jerry in

dolph. Moss.

A 9 Radiators that

• don't heat up

completely or that feel cool-

er toward the top may have

air trapped in them, a prob-

lem that can be resolved

pretty quickly by bleeding

the air out.

First turn off the thermo-

stat (you don't want the sys-

tem running while you do

this) and let the system cool

down for a few minutes.

Then start with the radiator

that's closest to the boiler.

Locate the air vent near

the top of the radiator. Be-

ing careful to protect your

hands from the hot water,

open the air vent just one

turn using a screwdriver or

a radiator key. You should

hear air hissing out. As soon

as water starts to appear at

the vent, close it up. Move
to the next affected radiator

and repeat the process.

Because so many radia-

problems, you may have a

bigger issue with the heat-

ing system. If the problem

returns after you bleed the

radiators, contact a pro-

fessional to check out the

entire system. Trapped air

can cause corrosion inside

the pipes, leading to other

problems.

HOME TIP: Is your

older heating system's

pump and motor self-lubri-

cating? Find out - if not,

you'll need to add a little

oil where the manufactur-

er's guide indicates. Do this

twice a- year, in the fall and

Send your questions, tips or

comments to osk%thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,
clo King Features Weekly Service,

PX). Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

C 2012 King Features Synd.

REALTY 7
371 R<L, Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL lUPfc
£ »tAL I5TA'

UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.giblx)ns@daileytaAajidinsurance.com

M;i\ in & I in

lojtf I faru.Hn k m <.>mik

Vim' u u u II.ium.iikII1.iv

617-479-1000

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamo.s & st.unos Realtors

7 t~ \ -ist Saaattttn St.

Sottantum, M A 92171

com
EB
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2012 City Inaug

MAYOR TOM KOCH delivers his inauguration address after being sworn in to a third term

during ceremonies Jan. 3 at Quincy High School. Looking on are (from left) School Commit-

teeman Paul Bregoli, Ward 4 Councillor Brian Palmucci, School Committee Vice Chairperson

Barbara Isola, Councillor Doug Gutro, School Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro, School Com-

nntteewoman Emily Lebo, Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin, Councillor Joseph Finn and

Auditor Susan O'Connor. The city's nine city councillors and three school committee members

elected last fall were also sworn into office. Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

SHARING A MOMENT at the city's Iauguration ceremonies at Quincy High School are new
councillor at-large (and former Ward 5 councillor) Doug Gutro; new Ward 5 Councillor Kirsten

Hughes and new Ward 2 Councillor Brad Croall.

CONG. STEVEN LYNCH (right) offers congratulations to Mayor Tom Koch after taking the

oath of office for a third term at inauguration ceremonies Jan. 3. Lynch is expected to seek re-

election this year in a newly drawn 8th Congressional District which will include Quincy.

THE CITY'S 33rd mayor, Thomas P. Koch, shakes hands with elected city officials and oth-

er government staff after his inaugural address. From left (front row): Jeanne Reardon, City

Council's Clerk of Committees; James Fatseas, the mayor's executive secretary; Ward 1 Coun-
cillor Margaret Laforest, Ward 2 Councillor Brad Croall; Ward 4 Councillor Brian Palmucci

and Councillor Doug Gutro. Back row: School Committee members David McCarthy, Paul

Bregoli and Barbara Isola and School Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro.

TWO NEW SCHOOL COMMITTEE members and one veteran are sworn in by Mayor Tom
Koch. From left: David McCarthy, who won his third four-year term last November, and new
School Committee members Kathy Hubky and Paul Bregoli. Looking on are (front, from left)

Ward 2 Councillor Brad Croall, Ward 4 Councillor Brian Palmucci and Councillor Doug Gutro.

Also observing is School Committeewoman and new Vice Chairperson Barbara Isola.

OTHER INVITED GUESTS attending the inauguration of Mayor Tom Koch (second from

right) included (from left) former city auditor Robert Foy, former Mayor Walter Hannon and

former city clerk and current Norfolk County Commissioner John Gillis.



N< Herren after Friday's assembly. Left to right Courtney Campo,

>, Herren, and Liz KeUy. Photo Courtesy Paul Bregoli

QUINCY'S
ren after the assembly. From left to right Emily Nguyen, Joli Tomer, Catty Lowry, Herren

Kiley McDonald, Nicole Lamie, and Maria Berberan. Quincy Sun Photo/Scott Jackson

'You're Special, There's No Reason

To Change/ Herren Tells Students
Cont'd From Page 1

scholarship to Boston Col-

lege. As a freshman at BC
he had a two-page photo-

spread in Sports Illustrated,

two pages ahead of current

Celtic and ten-time All Star

Ray Allen, whose photo was

used for the same article.

But Herren started using

drugs that same year. Dur-

ing Friday's assembly Her-

ren told students about his

first time using cocaine; he

recalled walking into his

dorm room and seeing his

roommate and a girl using

the drug.

"When 1 saw cocaine

I thought of Lenny Bias,"

Herren said, referring to

former Celtic draft pick Len

Bias, who overdosed on co-

caine the night after Boston

selected him with second

overall pick in the 1986

draft. "I immediately turned

around and I started walking

out of my room, and all of

a sudden I heard that little

voice, that girl that was sit-

ting at my desk say 'Chris,

where you going? Come
back, it's not going to hurt

you.' So I looked at it, I said

'of course it's not going to

hurt me.' I walked into the

room, grabbed a dollar bill

and snorted my first line

of cocaine at 18-years old.

Three weeks earlier I sat in

an assembly listening to a

[former NFL player] talk

about cocaine and I goofed

on him. The next day I got

called into the training room

to take a drug test which I

Herren foiled two more

tests and was kicked out of

school. He played his next

three seasons at Fresno State

in California. During his ju-

nior season with the team, he

was sent to rehab after fail-

ing a drug test. Hecould've

stopped the drug use then,

but he told students he blew

that chance.

"For 28 days I had an

opportunity to turn my
life around," Herren said.

"Instead I sat in this facil-

ity and looked at people 35,

40-years old talking about

their kids, talking about los-

ing all their money, talking

about their problems. And I

said 'these poor people, I'll

never be like that, I have no

business being here, get me
on the next flight.' I sat there

for 28 days, kept my mouth

shut. I wasted my time."

Herren spoke for over an

hour, pacing back and forth

on the stage by himself the

entire time. He detailed

his career as a professional

player - he spent his rookie

year in the NBA with the

Denver Nuggets, and said

he stayed clean because the

team's leaders looked out

for him. He was then traded

to the Celtics, and told the

crowd he was on oxycontin

during his first start with the

team.

He then played overseas

after walking away from the

Dallas Mavericks' summer

league squad. "Every coun-

try I went to, I got high in,"

Herren admitted in front of

the students.

Herren was eventually

kicked off a Polish team he

was on, and flew to Fresno.

While there he said he par-

tied and took drugs for days,

and wound up being arrest-

ed after running into traffic

in a failed suicide attempt.

He decided then to leave his

family and go homeless, but

wound-up calling his wife at

the urging of an older home-

less man.

Herren's story was fea-

tured in the ESPN docu-

mentary "Unguarded." But

he then told the students a

story that didn't appear in

the film, about how saying

"no" to drugs for. the first

time saved his life.

On the same night he

almost went homeless, the

football player Herren took

drugs with before called and

asked if he wanted to do

more. "The word no came

out of my mouth for the first

time in my life and I hung

up the phone," Herren said.

Hours later the player's wife

called, and Herren learned

his friend was shot and

killed overnight.

Herren continued to use

drugs and it wasn't until

2008 that he was able to fi-

nally quit, when NBA Hall

of Fame guard Chris Mullin

paid for his rehab.

Herren's talk brought

many in the audience to

tears. Paul Bregoli, a new

member of the school com-

mittee and coach at North

Quincy, attended the as-

semblies at both QHS and

NQHS. He said he and oth-

ers were touched by Her-

ren's story.

"I watched my players at

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

©Eastern Bank

Wollaston's Neighborhood Bank

Ksny D8HOul-r«B7u8fl • DtOHUI Manager

Eastern Bank-Woltaston

731 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 02170

T: (617) 689-1723 E: U)«lottH»l"''«^Mto"tonk.C{XTi

North today," Bregoli said

in an interview Friday. "I

know at least one of them

was wiping back some tears.

I asked her afterwards and

she said 'yes' and I said

'good for you,' because

it made me emotional as

well."

Herren also said that par-

ents need to be more proac-

tive when raising their chil-

dren.

"When you let kids be

kids, they can turn out to

be me," Herren said after

a student asked the former

player about his own chil-

dren. "We had this parent

that had this philosophy that

as long as they knew where

we were, we were good. So

weW this little

and in this little

we called it the speakeasy.

We'd bring everyone down

and we'd party all-night, and

the mother would be like 'no

one leave, you guys are good

SCHOOLCOMMITTEE MEMBER Paul Bregoli (left),NQHS
Principal Earl Metzler (center),

here, you're safe here.' All

that did for me, and all that

did for my friend was give

us more opportunity to get

wasted. Thinking back to

those speakeasy kids, there

were five heroin addicts and

three alcoholics; of those

eight four are sober."

Bregoli said parents

are sometimes hesitant to

reach-out to their children.

"Parents are often afraid to

confront. They don't like

and Chris Herren.

Photo Courtesy Paul Bregoli

conflict with their kids," he

said, "and to admit that your

kid is doing that is probably

a pretty scary thing. IHer-

ren] said something at Quin-

cy High that 'kids will be

kids,' weU left to their own
devices kids will be kids and

they make bad choices. It's

incumbent upon parents to

try and hdp their kids make
good choices. It's not an in-

dictment of parents it's just

a fact of life."

More Snow. .

.

or More Fun?
AUerton I louse

AssistedUving CommunitlE^

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Quincy

617-471-2600

u wi\ assistedlivif}gntaMog,coni

A Great Offer
2-for-l Short Stay Special

Stay for 2 Weeks, pay for ONLY 1 Week.

•Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Fun social activities

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Quality Service

^Velch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP
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Young Q/NQ Girls Team Improving Daily;

Lost To Weymouth, 3-1 Last Thursday

Q/NQ Hockey Skating

Forward On The Ice
By CHRIS McDANIEL
Despite a 3-1 loss to

Weymouth last Thursday

at the Quincy Youth Arena,

the Quincy/North Quincy

girls hockey team contin-

ued to show improvement

with several players shining

bright.

One of those bright spots

was sophomore first-year

goalie Natalie O'Donovan

(Quincy). O'Donovan was

a forward to start the sea-

son but made the change to

goaltender when the team

needed someone to play

between the pipes. The po-

sition isn't completely unfa-

miliar to O'Donovan - she

also is a soccer goalie for

the Presidents.

When asked what im-

provements she could make

at the position, O'Donovan

responded, "Using my stick

right and going down more

on my pads."

"It's natural for her not

to use the stick and use

her legs instead," Quincy/

North Quincy head coach

Dan McLean said about

O'Donovan.

O'Donovan's bright-

est moment against Wey-

mouth was midway through

the second period during

Q/NQ's first penalty kill.

A few glove saves, some

smart coverage of the puck

and breaking up centering

passes by her allowed Q/NQ
to successfully kill a penalty

and stay in the game.

"She just needs more

time to improve," said a

supportive McLean.

O'Donovan is not on the

level of an all-league goalie

quite yet, but she did make

some nice saves, especially

with her glove and pads

and every period her play

improved. She allowed two

goals in the first, one in

the second and none in the

"Natalie did a fine job

out there, and she's a good

athlete," continued McLean

before citing her quietness

as something O'Donovan

needs to improve on before

adding, "She's learning to

be a better communicator."

O'Donovan also pointed

out that it's important for her

to communicate to her team-

mates about the positions of

opponents' forwards and

other situations like icing.

Before the start of the

game, McLean noted that

the contest was rematch of

an earlier 6-2 loss to the

Wildcats played on Dec.

15. He had hoped that Wey-

mouth would come out flat

with the big key of the game

being that Q/NQ needed to

jump out to a fast start.

The fast start didn't hap-

pen.

Q/NQ fell down 2-0 in

the first ten minute's of the

game but never threw in the

towel. Both of Weymouth's

first two goals came off Q/

NQ turnovers that led to

point blank shots, which

gave their inexperienced

goaltender little chance to

stop the puck.

"What we lack in tal-

ent, we need to make up for

with our intelligence," said

McLean.

Freshman defenseman

Madison Halley (North

Quincy) responded in the

second period by scoring Q/

NQ's first and only goal of

the game three minutes and

24 seconds into the frame. It

came off a face-off win,

which was the one of the

advantages Q/NQ had over

Weymouth in the game. But

the Wildcats answered later

in the period with a goal to

make the score 3-1.

Q/NQ appeared to make

it 3-2 with less than six min-

utes left in the game with

a tip-in goal in front of a

crowded Weymouth net, but

the goal was called off due

to an early whistle. It was

the third early whistle of the

game, the first two favor-

ing Q/NQ. Both of those

whistles came on attempted

cover-ups by O'Donovan

and both times, right as the

whistle blew, it was clear

that the puck was still in

play.

Q/NQ battled until the fi-

nal seconds after killing an-

other power play and senior

forward Christina Walsh

(Quincy) was impressive

with her effort and aggres-

siveness in the closing sec-

"I liked Walsh's aggres-

siveness on the last penalty

kill," said McLean.

"I think the game can

be overwhelming at times,"

continued McLean. "Ev-

ery shift is a new game. We
can't be sporadic with our

effort. It's okay to go all-out

for 30-40 seconds then sit

and rest."

's

i
SOPHOMORE GOALIE NATALIE O'DONOVAN gets ready to make a save

game versus Weymouth at the Quincy Youth Arena. O'Donovan and Q/NQ tost 3-2, but the

team is improving each day. The Q/NQ roster consists of players from both Quincy High and

North Quincy High. Dan McLean coaches the team.

Quincy Sun photosllisa Aimola

mary goaltender while de-

fenseman Erin McDonough

(North Quincy) has given

Q/NQ scoring from the back

end with one goal.

The freshman class is

headed by defenseman

Madison Hally (North

Quincy). Defensemen Kel-

lie Donnahue (Quincy) and

Rebecca Mahan (Quincy)

give Q/NQ a strong core

moving forward in front of

O'Donovan. Forward Julia

Donovan provides depth up

front.

Q/NQ played at West-

wood on Saturday and host-

ed Patriot League foe Scitu-

ate on Wednesday. On Jan.

16, the team is scheduled to

play Sandwich at 1 1 40 a.m.

at the Quincy Youth Arena.

(Sean Brennan contrib-

uted to this report)

In the loss, Q/NQ looked

strong on two penalty kills

and showed they have plen-

ty of talented defensemen.

Senior defender Presley

McLaughlin (North Quincy)

skated extremely well with

the puck and showed a great

arsenal of shifty moves that

opened her up for a few

good shots at the net.

"We have a lot of work to

do, but it's still early," said

McLean.

Team Overview

The Quincy-North Quin-

cy team is a 19-player ros-

ter. McLean has his pick of

skaters from all four classes,

combining talent from Quin-

cy and North Quincy High.

Presley McLaughlin

of North Quincy leads the

senior class. McLaughlin

is the team's top defend-

er and currently leads Q/

NQ with three points (two

goals, assist). Joining her

are senior forwards Colleen

Cox (North Quincy), Caro-

line Kiley (North Quincy),

Christina Walsh (Quincy)

and Julia Regan (Quincy).

Junior forward Danielle

Mullaney (North Quincy)

has produced a goal and

two assists while forward

Kennedy Harding (North

Quincy) has already potted

two goals. Forward Brianna

Mullaney (North Quincy)

has added one goal.

Forwards Loren Miller

(North Quincy) and Leah

Ryan (North Quincy) and

defensemen Megan White

(North Quincy) and Katie

White (North Quincy) round

out the junior class.

Sophomore Natalie

O'Donovan (Quincy) has

settled in as the team's pri-

I

FORWARD LOREN MILLER (left) battles for the puck at center ice last week in a
|

Weymouth. Q/NQ hosts Sandwich High on Monday at 11:40 ajn. at the Quincy Youth Arena.

FORWARD COLLEEN COX races toward the puck versus the Wildcats. Q/NQ got a second

, but came up short on the final score sheet, 3-1.

Sports Coaches: send your sports news to

Sean Brennan at: quincysunnews@verizon.net

• Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100
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Coaching Search For
Post #95 JuniorAL Team
American Legion Quincy

Post #95 is currently accept-

ing applications for manager/

coach for its proposed Junior

American Legion Team's up-

coming 2012 season.

Due to financial difficul-

ties last season, Post #95

dropped its Senior American

Legion team, but is eager to

bring back a junior team this

season.

For additional informa-

tion please call Lenny Seitz

at 781-773-1586 or 857-247-

6148.

All applications must be

submitted prior to Jan. 3 1

.

Knights of Columbus Free
Throw Championship

Vacation Basketball Clinic

The Knights of Colum-

bus Greater Quincy Council

#2259 will be sponsoring a

free throw shooting contest

on Monday, Jan. 16 from 9

a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Quin-

cy Catholic Academy.

There is no charge to enter

the event and it will be open

to all kids between the ages of

10-14.

There will be separate

divisions for boys and girls.

Players will receive three

warm-up shots, followed by

15 free throw attempts. Tie-

breaker rounds will consist of

five free throws until a winner

is determined.

The following are times

for all divisions:

Boys and girls age 10,

9-10:30 am.; boys and girls

age 1 1 , 10:30 a.m. until noon;

boys and girls age 12 noon

until 1:30 p.m.; boys and girls

age 13, 1:30-3 p.m., and boys

and girls age 14 3-4:30 p.m.

Contestants are asked to

arrive no later than one half-

hour prior to the end of their

age group.

A THREE-DAY BASKETBALL CLINIC, run by Dave Jaehnig from the Sacred Heart Bas-

ketball League, was conducted over the Christmas vacation week at the Quincy Catholic

Academy in North Quincy. The young participants (ages K-4) were all from the Sacred

Heart Basketball League.A second clinic was also held for the older kids in the league. Jaeh-

Photo courtesy of Tara Golden

Scituate Dominates Quincy In Clash OfPatriot League Powers; Rematch Set For Feb. 7

Presidents Sunk By Sailors, 61-26
By SEAN BRENNAN
The pre-game build up

before last Friday's Quincy

and Scituate girls basketball

game felt like that of a tour-

nament game. The Presidents

and Sailors had begun the day

as the two best teams in the

Patriot League this season

and the excitement in the Mu-

nroe McLean gymnasium at

Quincy High reflected that as

a large home crowd came out

to watch the Presidents try to

improve to a impressive 7-1

overall

.

But when the final whistle

blew, it was Scituate who had

staked its claim, authorita-

tively, as the team to beat this

winter.

By using their significant

height advantage and an ag-

gressive approach on offense,

the Sailors routed the Presi-

dents 61-26 and, in the pro-

cess sent a message to -the rest

of the Patriot League that win-

ning a league championship

will now be going straight

through Sailor country.

Scituate benefited greatly

from a difficult shooting night

by Quincy. In the first half,

the Presidents had equal op-

portunity to keep things close,

but missed layups, jumpers

and free throws hurt them.

The only silver lining in the

game's first sixteen minutes

was the tenacious defense

supplied by senior forwards

Kiley McDonald and Caity

Lowry.

It just wasn't enough.

The Sailors led 14-6 after

one, 27- 1 1 at halftime and 47-

26 after three quarters. Take a

close look at the final score

(61-26): Quincy was held

scoreless in the game's final

eight minutes.

Scituate improved to 5-0

overall with the surprising

blowout win.

"(Scituate) is a good de-

fensive team and they con-

sistendy come at you on

offense," said Quincy head

coach Jeff Bretsch. "We tried

to battle them early but we

had a really hard time making

shots tonight."

"We didn't make a lot of

turnovers, which was some-

thing we were nervous about

going in," Bretsch continued,

"but we were just awful from

the field. We couldn't buy a

bucket."

Scituate dictated pace,

quickly. The Sailors roared

out to an 11-4 first quarter

lead after senior Megan Otto

(13 points, eight rebounds)

converted on a driving layup

through the paint. Quincy 's

McDonald (12 points) sliced

it back to 11-6 with a min-

ute remaining but Scituate's

Kelly Martin (16 points, six

assists), working in transi-

tion, got to the bucket, con-

verted and was fouled. Her

free throw pushed the lead to

14-6 after one.

The Sailors expanded the

lead in the second. McDon-

ald's short jumper brought

Quincy to within six points

- the closest they would get

the rest of the way - at 14-8

but Otto and senior center

Shannon Brady (11 points, 16

boards) put the Sailors back

up 20-8. McDonald scored

three more points in the quar-

ter but the score at halftime

was 27-11.

"I was happy with the de-

fense in the first half," said

Bretsch about his team's abil-

ity to keep things relatively

close despite a lack of of-

fense. "I though Caity Lowry

was amazing defensively to-

night and that is hard when

you are guarding a player like

Otto. If we could have made

some baskets we could have

had some fun. That was a

tough way to start the second

half."

Things did not get any

better in the third quarter.

Baskets from Sarah Hoff-

man and Brady expanded the

Scituate lead to 31-11 before

Lowry (three points) finally

found open space amongst

the Sailors' frontcourt for a

bucket (31-13). A three-point

play by McDonald breathed

some life into the gymna-

sium and when senior Juli

Tomer (three points) buried a

deep 3-pointer to get Quincy

to within 35-21 the home

crowd erupted.

The good times were short-

lived. Martin exploded for

nine late third quarter points

to silence the crowd and end

any chance the Presidents had

at a comeback.

"That was a big shot by

Juli," Bretsch said about

his senior guard's 3-pointer

before adding, "but Martin

is relentless. She is a great

player and you could see her

come to life in the second

half by pushing the tempo

and turning it up defensively.

She is the heart and soul over

there"

Otto began the final period

with a beautiful elbowjumper

(49-26) and soon after, Scitu-

ate head coach Brian Buckley

as well as Bretsch emptied

their benches.

Scituate outscored Quincy

14-0 during the game's final

eight minutes.

The loss was disappoint-

ing for Quincy. But the early

returns have been mainly

positive. If anything, this

type of loss should give the

Presidents extra motivation to

work on what needs fixing.

"We knew that this was

going to be a tough one,"

Bretsch noted. "We are cer-

tainly looking forward to hav-

ing another shot at them. But

we have some work to do."

Quincy (6-2 overall) trav-

els to Scituate on Feb. 7. The

Presidents got back into Pa-

triot League action on Tues-

day when the team traveled

to Whitman-Hanson. A road

game at Pembroke is sched-

uled for Friday. After that

game, Quincy gets a week

off to prepare for Hingham at

home on Jan. 20.

Coaches vs. Cancer Night

The final result was not

what Quincy was hoping for

but there was a ray of positiv-

ity at Quincy High despite the

loss.

Both Quincy and Scituate

took part in the Coaches vs.

Cancer fundraiser with mon-

ey raised at the game through

raffles and donations going to

benefit the American Cancer

Society's work to save lives

from the deadly disease.

The teams wore pink shoe-

laces, pink headbands and

pink warm-up shirts in a sign

of solidarity.

Local High School Roundup
The North Quincy boys'

basketball team continued

its hot start to the 2012 sea-

son with a 67-50 victory over

Patriot League foe Hingham

High last Friday at NQHS.
High-scorer Marquis Mc-

Clendon led the Red Raid-

ers. The junior small for-

ward finished with 15 points

and along with junior off-

guard Dan Gould (14 points)

helped North Quincy jump

out to a 24-17 first quarter

lead.

Senior power forward

Paul Cunniff added 13

points andjunior point guard

Pat Gould made eight-of-

nine free throws down the

stretch to keep the Harbor-

men at bay. Senior forward

Ryan Evans chipped in four

points.

The win pushes North

Quincy 's overall record to

6-1. The Red Raiders got

back into league play on

Tuesday at Middleboro.

On Friday, the team hosts

Duxbury High at 6:30 p.m.

in a clash between two of

the best teams in the Patriot

League (read Chris Mc-
Daniel's game story in next

week's Quincy Sun).

North Quincy travels to

nonleague Bedford High on

Monday to play a 1:30 p.m.

matinee.

Quincy Hockey

The young Presidents

continue to work hard on the

ice, and despite the wins not

adding up, the program is

making progress.

On Monday, Quincy

battled nonleague Brookline

tooth-and-nail, outshooting

the Warriors 52-15. Howev-

er, somehow Quincy ended

up losing, 2-1 . The Warriors

scored their first goal on the

man advantage and their sec-

ond on a 5-on-3 power play.

Freshman sniper Pat

Freeman had bad luck as he

rung a blast off the post on a

5-on-3 and also was robbed

on a breakaway.

Quincy lost to Patriot

League opponent Whitman-

Hanson, 3-1 , on Saturday.

The Presidents take a 1-7

record into today's game at

Scituate. Quincy hosts Pem-

broke on Saturday at the

QYA at 7:50 p.m.

On a positive not, the

Quincy jayvee team has

railed off two wins in its last

three games. The jayvees

defeated Norwell 6-1 and

Whitman-Hanson 5-1. The

future looks bright.

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalsnelter.org

IN-SHELTEftADOPTION HOUKS

TUESDAY andTHURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm
SATURDAYS 1 0 am - 4 pm

Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

I

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at- 6 1 7-37$- 1 3$4
AVAILABLE DOGS*

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

TRUDY: young hound mix.

LUKE; Boxer/pit mix.

AVAILABLE CATS
JESSIE: 3, gray & white male.

BRADLEY; 3, silver tabby male.

CAPTAIN: 4, long haired black male.

MACK: 4, light orange male.

CHARLES: 4, handsome black & white.

HELENA: 4, dilute tortie.

ELXISl 1, black male.

FLUFFY: 2, male long haired tuxedo.

CRITTER: 1 , male white & gray.

IESSAl3,all black.

MjQLLYi 11, tuxedo.

SjQNJAl 10, gold & black tabby

GIGI: 2, all gray female.

BARRY & CASEY; 1, brother &
IREi 5, all black male.

we have KITTENS!!?!!!!
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The Woodward Schoolfor Girls Off To 8-0 Start

Bob Giordano Joins

200-Win Club
By SEAN BRENNAN
If asked, any success-

ful coach will tell you that

winning games is the direct

result of having players who

are not just talented but who

are also willing to listen and

do whatever it takes to im-

prove incrementally on a

daily basis.

Because, coaches who

thrust themselves into the

spotlight, are usually the

ones who end up losing not

only games but also the team

and the players they are ex-

pected to teach.

Bob Giordano, head

coach for The Woodward

School for Girls basket-

ball program, is the type of

coach who understands that

concept.

The Squantum native,

who holds the title of head

coach of The Woodward

School for Girls' soccer,

basketball and softball

teams, as well as being the

school's Athletic Director

and Dean of Students, won

his 200th career game behind

the bench for the Wildcats'

basketball team on Monday

following a 45-5 victory

over the Cambridge School

of Weston at the Quincy Ar-

mory.

He accomplished the

feat in his 16* year. But

he knows as well as any-

one that the credit for this

achievement goes to every

player who has ever donned

a Woodward uniform.

"It is not about me (reach-

ing 200 wins)," he said. "It

is about the kids. They have

a certain responsibility at

this school and they know

through the culture that they

represent the school. These

girls go over and above and

they play for pride. Once a

coach learns it is about the

kids, they become a better

coach."

"I learned years ago that

I am not the show," he con-

tinued. "Let's face it, lon-

gevity is a big thing to get

that number of wins and you

have to at least have some

talented players, but you

need to have cohesive play-

ers as well. To never have

a losing season in 15 years

means that everybody has to

buy into the team theory."

For 15 years Giordano's

teams have done just that.

Woodward has never had

a losing season during his

tenure. The Wildcats have

been remarkably consistent

and have captured eight In-

dependent Girls Conference

(IGC) championships while

finishing undefeated twice.

"We've had great success

here and we have never had

a losing season. The glass

is half full; we have always

had a winning season,"

Giordano noted.

The successful run began

when Giordano was asked

to come in and takeover the

underachieving basketball

and softball programs fol-

lowing years of coaching

at North Quincy. It was a

personal decision that has

changed the course of not

only his coaching career but

his personal life as well.

"I was coaching varsity

softball at North Quincy

High School and I was also

coaching outside basketball

programs," he said. "When

I left North Quincy, Wood-

ward asked if I would come

over and coach basketball

and softball because they

were hurting. My second

year they asked if I'd be the

Athletic Director, so I went

from coaching two sports

to AD to the Dean of Disci-

pline and now to the Dean

of Students."

"I am still the AD and I

am still coaching the three

sports," he added.

The decision to join the

Woodward family has been

more than he could have

ever expected.

"It has been great here,"

Giordano said about his

time at the all-girls private

school in Quincy Center.

"I believe in the school, I

love the school. It is like a

family here. The best part

about coaching is that the

girls know that they have a

certain responsibility at this

school . The athletes are rep-

resenting their school and

Woodward's remarkable

history and tradition."

Before the season is over,

this year's Wildcats team

should continue to add to

Giordano's career win to-

tal. Woodward is off to an

BOB GIORDANO joined the 200-win club following The Woodward School for Girls' 45-5 vic-

tory over the Cambridge School of Weston on Monday. In 15 seasons, Giordano has never had a

losing season. Photos courtesy ofSarah Jacobs

impressive 8-0 start, which

includes victories over

Brimmer & May (49-23),

Falmouth Academy (49-44),

Wheeler(47-3 1 ) ,Cambridge

School of Weston (37-7),

Chapel Hill (44-17), Land-

mark (43-26), Gann (45-35)

and Cambridge School of

Weston, again (45-5).

At press time, the Wild-

cats were tied for first-place

with the Montrose School in

the IGC and had their sights

set on making some noise

in the upcoming IGC tour-

nament with a strong shot

of advancing into the New
England Class E (Small

School) Championships.

Leading the way has

been sophomore forward

Ava Small. Small scored

31 points and pulled down

15 rebounds against Gann.

She has already scored 874

points for her career. Other

starters include seniors Bryn

Coulsey, Delilah Goncalves,

Antoinette Jean-Louis and

Quincy native Mariana Ve-

renis.

"Ava started for me as

a seventh grader and she is

our best offensive rebound-

er with a great nose for the

ball," said Giordano about

his young star.

"Bryn is an impact player

while Toni (Jean-Louis) is

among the league leaders in

rebounding. We have a good

nucleus with four seniors

and a sophomore starting,"

explained Giordano. "The

team strength is that the

seniors have good mental

makeup and they all want

to win this year. Their lead-

ership and their ability to

blend with the younger kids

have helped the develop-

ment of this team."

The junior class includes

Imam Graham, Andreyanua

Jean-Louis and Queenette

Odim while the sophomore

core includes Small as well

as Andrea Barros, Traci Lit-

thcut and Tatiana Rivera.

Eighth-grader Cassie

Wesner, seventh-grader

Meagan Donovan and sixth-

grader Cheyenne Taylor

represent the new wave of

talent coming up the ranks.

"My job (as head coach)

is to make the soup good,"

Giordano noted about the

mix of young and old on his

current roster. "I have to get

the most out of every kid."

A 200-64 overall record

proves that Bob Giordano

knows his way around the

(basketball) kitchen.

Girls Swimming Sweep Cohasset and Scituate
The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls swimming and div-

ing team defeated visiting

Cohasset, 54-37, and Sci-

tuate, 55-46, in a tri-meet at

the Lincoln Hancock Pool

on Tuesov/, Jan. 3. After

closing to within four points

with one race to go, the

QNQ boys fell by a score of

43-36 to Cohasset and 56-

33 to Scituate.

Seven points separated

QNQ and Scituate girls en-

tering the final event which

saw the QNQ 400-yard

freestyle relay unit of fresh-

man Sabrina Rauch (QHS),

sophomore Lauren Thorne

(NQ), freshman Evlyn Scuz-

zarella (NQ), and junior Kat

O'Connor (NQ) clinch the

dual meet victory with a

time of 4:22.97, nearly five

seconds better than the near-

est competitors.

Kat O'Connor and Sa-

brina Rauch each notched

a pair of individual wins in

addition to one other relay

victory. O'Connor swam
2: 1 8.65 in the 200-yard free-

style and finished at 1:01.03

in half the distance. Rauch

clocked 2:32.10 and 1:07.97

in the 200-yard individual

medley and 100-yard but-

terfly events, respectively.

Sophomore Sarah Tran

(NQ) completed a solid per-

formance by contributing to

the meet-winning 200-yard

freestyle relay and with

her own second place time

of 29.60, bolstering Olivia

QUINCY YOUTH
HOCKEY ANNUAL
MEETING NOTICE

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 6, 2012 AT 7PM
at Quincy Youth Arena - upstairs

All QYH members are encouraged to attend.

Nominations to be taken to fill open board seats.

Goldson's (QHS) meet best

50-yard freestyle effort. Se-

nior captain Taryn Urbanus

(QHS) won the one-meter

diving event amassing 256.3

points.

Down by as many as 12

points, the QNQ boys de-

creased the deficit to four

after senior Sean Lerkvikam

(NQ) and senior captain

Phil Zeng (NQ) finished

first (1:22.62) and second

(1:31.12), respectively in

the 100-yard breaststroke

But Cohasset was not done

as the visitors punctuated the

competition with its meet-

winning effort of 4:45.16 in

the 400-yard freestyle relay.

Sophomore Elio Daci

touched the wall first in the

100-yard backstroke with

his effort of 1:09.72, only

two seconds off the Quincy

record for that event. The

captain also prevailed in the

200-yard freestyle clock-

ing 2:18.75. Fellow under-

classman, Mike Mullaney,

a freshman, had impressive

swims in the 50-yard free-

style (31.62) and 100-yard

(1:13.66).

Senior Cyril Caparanga

(NQ) earned special recog-

nition from his coach after

completing the grueling

500-yard freestyle event

(9:1452).

QNQ Girls Down
Pembroke, 93-74

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls swimming and div-

ing team earned the top spot

in 11 of 12 events en route

to a 93-74 victory over vis-

iting Pembroke, Thursday,

Jan. 5 at the Lincoln Han-

cock Pool.

The QNQ boys fell 73-50

to the Titans.

In three events, including

the 200-yard freestyle, 200-

yard individual medley, and

100-yard backstroke, the

QNQ girls finished one-two-

three. In the 200 free, senior

captain Samantha Enbar-Sa-

lo (NQ), sophomore Lauren

Thorne (NQ), and fresh-

man Meg Caggiano (QHS)

clocked 2:3750, 2:43.94,

and 3:02.85, respectively.

In the 200-yard IM, the

underclassmen trio of Evlyn

Scuzzarella (NQ), Marina

Chafa (QHS), and Sarah

Tran (NQ) swam 2:47.84,

2:54.09, and 3:01.91, re-

spectively to complete

QNQ's dominance.

Tran placed second in

the 100-yard backstroke

(1:26.12) while Carolyn

Schwartz was first with a

time of 1:23.88, and ju-

nior Rose Bennett finished

the QNQ sweep clocking

1:2722. Freshman Sabrina

Rauch garnered gold in the

50- and 100-yard freestyle

events, swimming 27.94

and 1:00.40, respectively.

Enbar-Salo also won the

500-yard freestyle (7:23.59)

while fellow senior captain

Taryn Urbanus earned the

one-meter diving win with

205.80 points.

For the boys, sophomore

captain Elio Daci picked

up a pair of victories, win-

ning the 200-yard freestyle

(2:21.06) and 100-yard

backstroke (1:07.91).

QNQ hosted Middleboro

Tuesday at the Lincoln Han-

cock Pool in another Pat.iot

League meet.



NQHS Honor Society Offering Free Snow Shoveling

30 Students Ready To Help

When (If?). ..It Snows
By EMILY TAFT

North Quincy High

School's National Honor

Society students are hoping

for snow. The 30-student

group is offering free snow

shoveling to anyone who

needs it this winter season.

"It feels good when we

are giving service to oth-

ers," said Philip Zeng,

president of North Quincy

National Honor Society. "If

it doesn't snow then we at

least extended the opportu-

nity to the community, and

Quincy needs that support

right now."

National Honor Society

is an organization that rec-

ognizes outstanding high

school and middle school

students. They honor those

students who have dem-

onstrated excellence in the

areas of scholarship, leader-

ship, service, and character.

National Honor Soci-

ety students are required

not only to do service as a

group, but also as individu-

als. Seniors are required to

put in 25 volunteer hours

on their own, and in the

summer of their junior year

going into their senior year,

they are required to put in

30 hours. Along with the

volunteer requirements the

students who are selected to

be in NHS also have to meet

the academic requirements

to participate.

"Everyone has a differ-

ent experience when they

volunteer," said Zeng. "You

have to stay participating in

the community and keep up

with your grades, it's some-

times a difficult thing."

The group meets every

two weeks to discuss ideas

for their next projects that

will help the Quincy com-

munity. So far as a group

they have done caroling

during the holidays, a food

drive, and volunteered at the

Quincy Crisis Center. They

will continue to come up

with ideas and volunteer up

until the seniors graduate.

The National Honor So-

ciety does an average of

two to three service proj-

ects throughout the school

year. This year's group of

students, according to the

North Quincy High School's

National Honor Society Ad-

visor Cara Pekarcik, is go-

ing above and beyond what

is required of them.

'These kids are doing a

great job with the commu-

nity service part of it," said

Pekarcik. "They understand

the value of helping and rec-

ognize that those who don't

have everything are the ones

that need the most help."

Pekarcik, who has been

an advisor for four years,

said that this is the first time

AT YOUR (SNOW) SERVICE - The 30 members of the Na-

tional Honor Society at North Quincy High School arc hop-

ing for snow this winter to put their free shoveling services to

good use. The 30 members include; Omar Abo-Sido, Neil Ba-

noey,Anna ( anavan, Michael Chan, Anthony Chen, Jonathan

Chin, Debby Chiu, Christina Do, Samantha Enbar-Salo, Ryan

Evans, JiaMin (Amy) Gao,

a group has come up with

the snow shoveling idea.

"Every year I encour-

age the group to come up

with different service proj-

ect ideas," said Pekarcik. "I

think it is ironic that we have

yet to get any snow, but it is

something great they are of-

fering the community."

Zeng said that they are

just now starting to get the

word out that they are of-

fering free snow shovel

-

(Wendy)

ing services, and they are

still trying to work out the

kinks when it comes to how

many people they are go-

ing to be able to help. Zeng

said that they hope to work

from morning until night

on school snow days and

if school isn't cancelled,

he said the group plans on

shoveling after school if it is

needed.

On top of hoping for

snow so they can help the

Pre-Kindergarten Screening Dates Set
Quincy Public Schools

will hold pre-kindergarten

screening Tuesday, March

20 at Tuesday, April 3.

Parents should call the

school, which meets their

eligibility requirements, to

schedule an appointment no

later than Friday, March 9.

Appoints must be made

in advance. For more infor-

mation visit www.quincy-

publ icschoolscorn

.

The city's "integrated"

pre-kindergarten programs

serve children with special

needs and typically devel-

oping peers.

Children must be 3 to 4

years old before Aug. 31,

2012. Priority is given to

4-year-olds.

Classes are half-day ses-

sions on Mondays, Wednes-

days, Thursdays and Fri-

days.

Title 1 Integrated Pre-

Kindergarten Program:

Children who reside in the

following school districts

are eligible for these class-

es:

• Snug Harbor, 617-984-

8951.

• Clifford Marshall, 61 7-

984-8951. (The program

for this school is located at

Snug Harbor.)

• Delia Chiesa Early

Childhood Center, 617-984-

8777.

City-Wide

gram: Children who re-

side in a non-Title I school

district are eligible for this

program. The schools are:

Atherton Hough, Beech-

wood, Bernazzani, Merry-

mount, Montclair, Squan-

tum and Wollaston. There

is a tuition fee for this pre-

kindergarten program.

• Snug Harbor, 617-984-

8951.

• Delia Chiesa E.C.C.,

617-984-8777.

Special Education

Screening: Consistent with

the Special Education Act,

Quincy Public Schools con-

ducts a screening for 3 and

4 year-old children in order

to identify those who have

special needs.

• Snug Harbor, 617-984-

8951.

Ballots, Books On 'Collision Course?'
Cont 'd From Page 1

in local school buildings, in-

cluding North Quincy High

School.

Tuesdays - when they

fall on Election Day - are

early dismissal days at all

the city's schools. The short-

ened school day (morning

dismissal) eases some of

the potential foot and traf-

fic "congestion" of voters

heading to the polls and stu-

dents leaving school in the

afternoon.

As a result, officials are

expected to re-examine the

school calendar in light of

the Sept. 6 primary.

School Committee Vice

Chair Barbara Isola said

the calendar for next school

year would be introduced

at Wednesday's committee

meeting at Broad Meadows.

From there it will go to the

policy subcommittee, where

any possible changes would

be made.

Isola said she hasn't tak-

en position on the issue yet.

"I really want to take a look,

use the process to gather

information," she said in a

phone interview.

Having polling places at

schools has always been an

issue for some parents, ac-

cording to City Clerk Joe

Shea, Quincy 's top elec-

tion official. "It's a touchy

subject. Some parents don't

want them there," he said.

Isola also noted that

the school committee has

discussed the issue in past

meetings. "That's always

been something we've

looked at," she said.

Shea plans on announc-

ing some changes to poll-

ing places in the coming

weeks, but said it wouldn't

be feasible to leave all the

schools. "It would be very

hard to leave the schools,"

he said. "It's a tradition,

some people are used to vot-

ing at schools."

Shea wasn't thrilled with

the move to Sept. 6 because

he and other clerks weren't

told about the switch until it

was too late. But since it's a

state decision, Shea's hands

are tied.

"By the time the clerks

association found out it was

practically on the governor's

desk," Shea said. "We'll

make it work, but the clerks

association opposed this."

Turnout for the primary

in September could reach 50

percent depending on how

competitive the state races

are, according to Shea. He

also said turnout for Novem-

ber's general election could

surpass 70 percent because

of the Presidential race.

Huang, Hidy Li, Ji Tong Liu, Mary Theresa (Tessie) McGough,

Christina Ng, Cindy Nguyen, Minh Pham, Jun Tan, Courtney

Timmins, Yufeng Wang, IOK (Quinton) Wong, Karen Yu,

Risheng (Jordan) Zeng, Philip Zeng (President), Grace Wong

(Vice President), Cindy Luu (Secretary), Shirley Gao (Trea-

surer), Gui Ming Huang (Historian), and Cara Pekarcik (Ad-

visor). Some NHS members are missing from photo.

Quincy community, Zeng According to Pekarcik

said they have also started the NHS held a book drive

a book drive at the school.

The drive, which runs now

through the beginning of

February, was something

that another member sug-

gested after volunteering

at Horizons for Homeless

Children this past summer.

"We just want to see how

many books we can raise

for a statewide facility, but

this years group took it upon

themselves to find a local

organization that they could

benefit.

Zeng said they hope to

get the free snow-shoveling

going as soon as the first

snowflake hits the ground.

For more information on

until the beginning of Feb- free snow shoveling, or to

ruary," said Zeng. "I believe donate books, contact Philip

that when you find some-

thing you want to be a part

of you leave it better than

the way you found it. That's

what we hope to do with this

book drive."

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Zeng at ph jlygng7(g gmajl

com or by phone 857-526-

6654.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 16

Martin Luther King Jr

Birthday - No School.

Monday, Jan. 16 Tuesday, Jan. 17
Martin Luther King Jr Sjow roasted barbecue

Birthday - No School. turkey on a whole grain

Tuesday, Jan. 17 bun, roasted sweet po-

Earty release Day. No tato, fruit cup.

lunch served. Wednesday, Jan. 18

Wednesday, Jan. 18 Meatball submarine

Beef teriyaki strips, sandwich with tomato

steamed rice, green peas, sauce, green beans,

fruit juice, dinner roll. fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Thursday, Jan. 19 Thursday, Jan. 19

Chicken nuggets, Colby cheese omelet

sweet and sour sauce, on a croissant, oven fry

macaroni and cheese, potatoes, fresh fruit,

hot vegetable, fresh fruit. Friday, Jan. 20

Friday, Jan. 20 Honey barbecue beef

Make your own meat- rib on a French roll,

ball sandwich with toma- baked sweet potatoes,

to sauce, green beans, vegetarian baked beans,

fresh fruit or juice. fruit juice.

1 TjffkT : CHEESE PIZZAS J
I lAL • TOPPINGS EXTRA 1
^StStf^m S

'Must present Coupon at feme of Order
'

^jrJjffj^F 'Must Mention Coupon When Ordering *|

;
ANY ORDER OF $16;!

1 ofSP^SZ,* '• OR MORE CASH ONLY
I

5? 5 Sea St Ouincv I'Cannot Be Combined With Any ONr Coupon or Offer J

^17-479-2300* ^ W - - - - -=2 -'*
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New Year's Resolution: Lose Weight, Not Money
Questions To Ask Before Joining A Gym

Losing weight is one

of the most common New
Year's resolutions after the

gluttony of the holiday sea-

son.

If you're pledging to lose

some pounds this year by

joining a gym. Better Busi-

ness Bureau recommends

asking 10 questions before

signing on the dotted line.

Each New Year millions

of consumers crowd into

gyms armed with willpower

and personal goals toward

healthier, more active life-

styles. While it's exciting to

gear up towards a goaJ, it's

also important to treat this

decision like any other ma-

jor purchase. To date, BBB
has received more than

6,600 complaints against

gyms ranging everywhere

Study: How To Stick

To Weight Loss Resolutions

Could a string around your finger help with weight

loss?

For those searching for a better way to stick to 2012

weight loss resolutions, the answer may be simple... tie a

string around your finger.

The better your memory and other thinking skills, the

better your chances of losing weight and keeping it off.

According to a new study led by Dr. John Gunstad,

associate professor of psychology at Kent State Univer-

sity, memory and other mental abilities clearly influence

the amount of weight people lose.

"The results of our latest study* indicate that better

performance on tests ofmemory and executive function is

linked to greater weight loss in persons who have weight

loss surgery," said Dr. Gunstad. "We believe this effect

comes from a better ability to stick to the diet and exer-

cise habits that promote weight loss. But, these findings

should not be misinterpreted to indicate that cognitive

impairment automatically leads to negative outcomes.

Instead, it might encourage cognitive screening to help

identify those people who might benefit from additional

support to help them reach their weight loss goals."

In short, if you plan to lose weight and keep the

pounds at bay, you need a plan and helpful reminders to

stay on track. After talking with your doctor to identify

the best weight loss plan for you, using strategies such as

planning your meals well in advance or using alerts on

your smartphone might make a big difference.

"Some people appear to have a better ability than

others to keep themselves on task," said Dr. Gunstad,

fortunately, a little planning can help those of us that

have a harder time doing so still achieve our weight loss

\
s
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by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

ARE YOU AMONG THE MISSING?
It is estimated that about 46 brought to you as a public ser

percent of Americans over the

age of 65 are missing six or

more teeth. This is a problem

because, aside from leaving

unsightly gaps, missing teeth

compromise chewing abil-

ity. Equally important, missing

teeth tend to throw the bite off

balance, which leads to mal-

occlusion ("bad bite") and in-

creased likelihood of damage

occurring to the remaining teeth.

Malocclusion also increases the

prospect of gum disease and

may be a contributing factor to

temporomandibular joint (TMJ)

syndrome. Beyond these ef-

fects, there is a serious potential

I for misalignments or remaining

teeth due to lack of support and

restraint from missing teeth.

These are all good reasons to

see the dentist immediately af-

[ter losing a tooth.

Today's column has been

vice. We deliver a high level of

quality dental care. Our recom-

mendations for dental treatment

are always in the best interest of

the patient. All the members of

our staff are dedicated to serv-

ing you - we will be happy to

answer any questions you may
have. Our concern is your com-

fort and confidence - our goal

is to help preserve your natural

teeth for a lifetime. Call us at

617-479^220 to schedule an

appointment. We are located

at 44 Greenleaf Strati, where

we stress preventive dentistry

for the entire family. We offer

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist Visit us on

the web at www.quincydentist.

com.

P.S. Twenty percent of

Americans over age 65

have tost at of their teeth.

from billing and collection

issues to overall contract is-

sues.

Joining a health club

can be a major purchase, so

first check out www.bbb.

org/search to see how your

club rates. BBB also recom-

mends asking the gym and

yourself the following ques-

tions before signing up for a

membership:

Five questions to ask the

gym:

What are the terms of

any introductory offers?

Gyms often use special in-

troductory offers to lure in

new members. Just make

sure you understand the

terms and what the price

will be once the introduc-

tory period is over.

Will my membership

renew automatically?

Many times people who
joined a gym didn't realize

that their contract would

renew automatically and

that they would have to take

Prevent The Spread Of Flu

Geaning experts at The

Maids recommend the fol-

lowing 10 tips to stop the flu

virus from invading homes:

1. Wash hands regularly

in warm soapy water. For

quick clean-up, use antibac-

terial hand sanitizer. Make

an effort not to touch your

mouth or nose without first

washing your hands.

2. Wear rubber gloves

when cleaning household

items to protect yourself.

By wearing gloves, you will

be less likely to touch your

eyes, nose or mouth, which

are havens for the flu virus.

3. Spray disinfecting

spray on a cloth, wipe toys,

doorknobs, appliance han-

dles , keyboards , remote con-

trols, light switches, phones

and facial tissue box covers.

Viruses can live up to 48

hours on hard surfaces.

4. Wash items like tow-

els and bedding in hot water

with soap if someone has

been sick in the home. Be

sure not to share these items

until they are thoroughly

cleaned.

5. Change vacuum bags

monthly or more frequendy.

6. Boil toothbrushes for

one minute in water and

vinegar, run through a dish-

washer cycle or purchase

new brushes.

7. Use antibacterial wipes

on your keyboard, phone

and pens to protect yourself

from spreading germs at

work.

8. Wash telephones, cabi-

net handles , doorknobs , light

switches and refrigerator

door handles using a slightly

dampened cloth with a solu-

tion of mild detergent and

warm water.

9. Wash mop heads in

a solution of Va cup bleach

and one gallon water, dry

thoroughly, then store. Not

only will mop heads pick

up germs and dirt, but they

also can also grow mold and

mildew if they don't dry out

completely.

10. Disinfect the bath-

room and kitchen, espe-

cially the faucet and toilet

handles, daily. The kitchen

and bathroom are the most

used rooms in the home and

possibly the most contami-

nated.

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

JUST THE RIGHT TOUCH
Much of the bodywork

performed by the chiropractor

centers around an "adjustment"

(or "spinal manipulation"), which

involves moving a joint back

into its usual range of motion

but not beyond the point that the

joint was anatomically designed

to move. To pinpoint the exact

place in the vertebrae needing

adjustment, the chiropractor

uses examining procedures such

as motion palpation (diagnostic

touch) to detect misalignments of

spinal bones. Unless corrected,

this abnormal positioning or

functioning of the spinal joints may

lead to irritated nerves and related

wems. io relieve stress on

irritated nerves, the chiropractor

treats the patient with vertebral

adjustments in an effort to put

misplaced areas of the spine back

into alignment to restore the flow

of nerve energy.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE

OF CHIROPRACTIC, we are

committed to health and want

to eliminate sickness, pain and

sufferingthroughaheatthybalanced

lifestyle, wellness education, and

natural alternative health care

We're located at 112 McGrath

Hwy.. Quincy Call 617472.4220

to schedule an appointment. We
offer computerized spinal scans

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down

to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional service.

P.S. Chiropractic treatment

is preaicateo on me Deuel mat

a body in balance and without

internal interference has the

inherent ability to heal itself.

Chick us out on facebook:

http.//www facebook.com/

familvpracticeofchiropractic

mw.freedmaochiro.com

specific steps to cancel their

contract.

How can I get out ofmy
contract? Getting out of a

gym contract isn't always as

easy as getting into one, so

make sure you understand

what steps you would need

to take to cancel your mem-
bership.

What happens if I

move? Gyms have any

number of different policies

when it comes to how mov-

ing will affect your mem-
bership. It might depend on

how far away you're mov-

ing and if they have other

locations nearby.

What happens if you

go out of business? Ask

the gym to explain what

will happen to your money

if they suddenly go out of

business.

Five questions to ask

yourself when looking at

potential gyms/health clubs:

What are my fitness

goals? Determining your

fitness goals in advance will

help you select a facility that

is most appropriate for you.

If you have a serious health

condition, consult with a

medical professional when

setting your fitness goals.

Is this location conve-

nient? If the gym is across

town, you'll be less likely to

work out. Choose a fitness

club that is convenient to

work or home so the loca-

tion is not a deterrent to get-

ting exercise.

Can I really afford this

every month? Monthly

gym fees add up and, after

any introductory periods are

over, the price could jump

higher than your budget can

handle. Do the math before

you join and make sure you

can afford a gym member-

ship.

Am I feeling pressured

to join? Do not give in to

high-pressure sales tactics to

join right away. A reputable

gym will give you enough

time to read the contract

thoroughly, tour the facili-

ties, and make an informed

decision.

Did I get everything in

writing? Read the contract

carefully and make sure that

all verbal promises made by

the salesperson are in writ-

ing. What matters is the

document you sign, so don't

just take a salesperson's

word for it.

Senior
News Line

I

by Matilda Charles

Are Your Medications

Right For You?
Are you taking a PIM?

That's a Potentially Inappro-

priate Medication. New re-

search at Cornell University

revealed that 38 percent of

seniors getting home health

care are taking medications

that aren't effective or safe,

or aren't appropriate for se-

niors.

The study, reported in the

Journal of General Internal

Medicine, says that those

who receive home care are

three times more likely to

be prescribed an inappropri-

ate medication. Being in a

nursing home can result in 50

percent of patients getting at

least one PIM.

Many of us take multiple

medications (the average is

11) prescribed by a number

of doctors, and therein can lie

the problem if someone isn't

keeping an eye on possible

drug interactions. If a patient

is taking 15 or more different

medications, the risk is five

times higher that one of those

is inappropriate.

The risk seems to drop the

most for those who actually

go in to see the doctor.

The suggested resolution

to the problem is to add a

"safety mechanism" in the

form of having a medical

professional actually come in

to check all the medications.

(There are 77 medications we

shouldn't take, according to

the study.)

All of this is a bit mind-

boggling. At my local phar-

macy, the prescriptions come

with a leaflet that tells about

possible drug interactions,

but before it even gets to

the point where patients are

handed the bag with their

prescription, the pharmacist

himself would have piped

up and said something. I've

even seen him place a call to

the doctor's office to verify

and warn them of a possible

problem.

If you're given a new

prescription, ASK about po-

tential interactions with other

drugs you take.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible. Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando.

FL 32853-6475. or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmailjcom

.

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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Plight Of Education Focus

Of Film At Temple Shalom
"Films that Reflect So-

ciety's Ills" is the theme of

this season's Winter Movie

Series of Temple Shalom of

Milton, co-sponsored this

year by First Congregation-

al Church, 495 Canton Ave.,

The second feature film

is "Waiting for Superman"

Saturday, Jan. 21st at 7 pjn.

The film will be screened in

the Great Hall of the church,

495 Canton Ave. (entry at

the rear door.)

The public is invited. The

building is handicapped ac-

cessible.

Public education is under

increasing scrutiny, with a

drive for metrics and tests

to show learning outcomes.

Filmmaker Davis Guggen-

heim reminds us that educa-

tion "statistics" have names:

Anthony, Francisco, Bianca,

Daisy, and Emily, whose

stories make up the engross-

ing foundation of "Waiting

for Superman."

As he follows a handful

of promising kids through a

system that inhibits, rather

than encourages, academic

growth, Guggenheim under-

takes an exhaustive review

of public education, sur-

veying "drop-out factories"

and "academic sinkholes,"

methodically dissecting the

system and its seemingly in-

tractable problems.

Donation for admission

is $3 per person, or two for

$5. Advance reservations

get a free popcorn or bottle

of water.

The next film is sched-

uled Feb. 11.

To order tickets in ad-

vance or for more informa-

tion, call the temple at 617-

698-3394, email: office^

TempleShalomQnline.org,

or visit www.TempleShalo-

mOnline.org; or call the

church at 617-698-8517 or

email info@fccmilton.org.

Point Congregational Church

Religion Obituary
Rev. Ann Suzedell will

preach a sermon entitled "A
Word from God" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

Sheena Delmonte will be

the deacon of the day.

After services, all are

welcome to join fellow-

ship hour in the social hall

for coffee and light refresh-

ments.

A Candy Sale will take

place Sunday, Feb. 12 in the

QPCC social hall following

worship. Fudge of all kinds,

bark, lollipops, and nuts. To

pre-order, call the church of-

fice at 617-773-6424.

Proceeds will benefit the

Access Fund which raises

money to help the church

install an elevator and make
the building accessible to

all.

Susan P. Goodwin
Worked For Weymouth Public Schools

St. Chrysostom's Church

Union Congregational

St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, 1 Linden

St., Wollaston, will host a

discussion series with inter-

nationally known scholar,

speaker and writer, Dr. Karl

Giberson beginning Jan. 26.

The six-week services

which runs through March 4

will focus on the challenges

that science poses to Chris-

tianity and how they can be

effectively addressed.

For the kickoff Jan. 29,

Dr. Giberson will preach

during the 10 a.m. service,

followed by the opening dis-

cussion after church.

Each session will be held

in the side chapel from 1 1 :45

a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

Food, refreshments and

childcare provided.

For more information,

email Dr. Giberson at:

gibersok@gmail.com.

A funeral Mass for Susan

P. (Smith) Goodwin, ofWey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Francis Xavier Church,

Weymouth.

Mrs. Goodwin died Jan.

6.

She grew up in Quincy

and attended North Quincy

High School and Bridgewa-

ter State College. She had

worked at NFPA in Quincy

for 15 years and was em-

ployed in the food service

division of the Weymouth

Public Schools.

She was involved in the

activities of her children and

they enjoyed camping and

following all of the chil-

dren's athletic events.

Wife of Robert A. Good-

win; mother of Robert A.

Goodwin, Jr., N.P.D., of

NH, Dana G. Goodwin and

Jenna L. Goodwin, both of

Weymouth; stepmother of

Terri (Goodwin) Reilly and

her husband Stephen of

Weymouth; grandmother of

james, iviauison, ana jacK-

son; sister of Diane Smith

of Weymouth, Nancy Smith

of Walpole, Joan Can- Smith

of Quincy, wife of the late

Dana P. Smith, Susan's fa-

ther; daughter of the late

Patricia Geary Smith; sister

in-law of Donna Russell;

daughter in-law of Gilbert

and Dorothy Goodwin of

Cape Cod; niece of Edward

Smith of Weymouth.

She is also survived by

many cousins.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald
Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Hospital.

Guest speaker Don Sau-

tter will join Pastor Jack

Swanson during the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday

at Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.

sermon and preach on Stew-

ardship and Faith in Jesus

Christ.

The public is welcome to

attend.

For more information,

Houghs Neck Congregational Bethany Congregational

Dr. Sautter will give the call 617-479-6661

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy will hold its

weekly worship service at

10 a.m. Sunday.

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon

"Come and See."

A fellowship coffee hour

All are welcome to at- will follow the service.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ad-

vent Service with Church

School at 10 a m
The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"As the Bible Sees Man".

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
rt3nCflC3DD0Q ACG&SSIulG

now mbmoors rvoicofnoi

Quincy HeCigion Virectory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02 186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00& 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Mr-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekdav Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(«17)

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3.00-3:30 pm

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"Come and See"

All are welcome to attend

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOUR FOLLOWING SERVICE

air conditioned

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChakUft Available

||
Bethany

I Congregational
? Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHUBCH.ORG
Sunday, Jan. 15, 2012

Sunday Worship Advent Service

with Church School at 10am.

The Rev. Gary W. Smothers will

preach a sermon entitled

"As the Bible Sees Man".

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, January 15

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches "Frayef
1 Samuel 3:1-10 Psalm 139

John 1:43-51

Office: 617-773-7*S« www.woUycong.org

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

1 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

- 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

ToAdvertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

PEACEHI

Temple Beth El

Ml Hancock SL,Qumcy,MA02H

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

"iDjgnity
1 I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
wwwxlignityboston.org

Wollaston
Church oftoMMNM

Sunday Worship

HOPE
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Lempi M. Bonomi, 94
Registered Nurse

A funeral service for

Lempi M. (Walenius) Bono-

mi, 94, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Jan. 6 in the Faith

Lutheran Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Bonomi died Dec.

29.

Born in Chester, she was

the only child of the late

Hugo and Edla (Linden)

Walenius. She was a 1934

graduate of Chester High

School and a 1937 graduate

of Mass Memorial School of

Nursing, where she worked

for a time before accepting

a position with Quincy City

Hospital.

While at Quincy City

Hospital, she worked as a

registered nurse for many
years in the Nursery, Re-

covery Room and the Out-

patient Department before

retiring in 1979.

Mrs. Bonomi enjoyed

traveling and occasionally

visiting area casinos for

entertainment. She relished

every opportunity she had to

attend her grandchildren's

various sporting events to

cheer them on, as her happi-

est times were those spent in

the company of her loving

family.

LEMPI M. BONOMI

She was also a longtime

member of the Faith Luther-

an Church of Quincy.

Wife of the late Albert

J. Bonomi; mother of Allan

J. Bonomi of Quincy and

Elaine M. Russell and her

husband Kenneth ofQuincy;

grandmother of Allison M.

Russell of Quincy, Timothy

S.Russell ofCO and Daniel

J. Russell of Quincy.

She is also survived by

nieces, nephews, extended

family and many friends.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

L. Lawrence
A funeral Mass for Mary

Lorraine (Hartry) Law-

rence, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Lawrence died Jan.

2.

Wife of the late Herbert

E. Lawrence; mother of

Lorraine M. McKieman of

Rockland, Linda A. Sloane

of FL, Herbert Lawrence

of FL, Thomas Lawrence

of NJ and the late William

Lawrence.

She is also survived by

13 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A Thowht
For The Wee*
Our best lessons are sometimes

taught to us by our failures. The
bestopportunitiesfrequentlycome

to us not in the sunny days of sue

cess but after fate has given us
don McCarthy 7 " .

^
Managing Director what first appears to be some very

heavy chastisement. Yes,failurecan

be the most stimulating of all teachers, provided that

we are willing to learn.

We like this quotation by Wilferd A. Peterson: **He

who hopes to avoid all failure and misfortune is trying

to live in a fairyland; the wise man realistically accepts

failures as a part of life and builds a philosophy to meet

them and make the most of them. . . He learns from

the scientist who said , "At best, research is99% failure

and 1% success and the 1% is the only that counts.'

Remember, everybody, but everybody, makes mis-

takes. In order to master your own, put them behind

learned from them . .

.

Dew are Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 frv j
. y

(617) 472-1137 KP^SLWfj
wwwxlewarefuneralhomexom

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate o/AFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street' Fall River, MA 02720 * (508) 676-2454

Obituaries
Charles F. Anderson, Jr., 95

Retired Quincy Fire Lieutenant

A funeral Mass for

Charles F. Anderson, Jr.,

95, of South Meadow Vil-

lage in South Carver, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Anderson died Jan.

3.

He served on the Quin-

cy Fire Department for 35

years, retiring back in 1977.

He was a member of the

Quincy Firefighters Relief

Association. He was a proud

graduate of Boston Latin

School in 1935.

Mr. Anderson loved to

dance with his beloved late

wife Elsie and together they

enjoyed music and travel-

ing, especially to Hawaii.

He also enjoyed following

New England sports teams

and truly enjoyed bowling.

He always enjoyed reading

the daily newspaper to keep

on top of current events.

He will be remembered

as a devoted husband, a

cherished father, grandfa-

ther and a dedicated and

proud firefighter. He was

always there for his fam-

ily including in brother fire-

fighters and he will be sadly

missed by all those who had

the pleasure to know him.

His family will be forever

grateful for all the blessings

he brought into their lives.

Husband of the late El-

sie M. (Rowell) and the late

Ruth E. (Chapman) Glufling;

father of Linda L. Sullivan,

Marybeth Gruska, both of

CHARLES F.ANDERSON, Jr.

Weymouth, Nancy Miller

of Quincy, Carol Johnson of

Kingston, Lt. David Ander-

son, QFD, and his wife Ma-
ria of Randolph , Dwrght An-

derson, WFD, of Waltham,

Dennis Glufling of Cohasset

and Deborah Bearde and her

husband Brian of Braintree;

brother of the late Mary
Davis, Richard and Ruth

Anderson; brother in-law of

John Richards, Ret. QFD of

Plymouth.

He is also survived by 14

grandchildren one of which

is a proud third generation

firefighter serving on the

Hull Fire Department, sev-

en great-grandchildren and

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Fire-

fighters Relief Association,

40 Quincy Ave, Quincy,MA
02169 - checks should be

made payable to QFRA.

Jill V. DiBona, 65
Bank Teller

A funeral service for Jill ardson of NH, Lisa Wallace

of Weymouth, Joseph Rich-

ardson of Brockton, Paul

Hanlon of Braintree and Mi-

chael Meara of Abington;

sister of Stuart Coull, Jr.,

of Quincy, Dennis Coull of

Plymouth and Kathy Curto

of Braintree; former wife of

Richard DiBona of Brain-

tree, Charles Richardson

and Albert Hanlon.

She is also survived by

14 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren

.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Susan G. Ko-

men for the Cure.

V. (Coull) DiBona, 65, of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

6 in the North Weymouth
McDonald Funeral Home.

Mrs. DiBona died Jan. 3.

Born , raised and educated

in Quincy where she lived

most of her life, she worked

as a teller at Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank for many
years and more recently at

the Braintree Cooperative

Bank.

She enjoyed playing bin-

go and was a former mem-
ber of the Ladies Auxiliary

VFW.
Mother of Jeffrey Rich-

Grace M. Manna, 93
Bank Teller

A funeral Mass for Grace

M. (Kain) Manna, 93, of

Kingston, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Jan. 6 in

St. Mary's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Manna died Jan. 3

at Bay Path, Duxbury.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in South Boston and

was a graduate of St. Au-

gustine High School. She

was a resident of Dorchester

for 22 years, Quincy for 22

years and she had lived in

Kingston for eight years.

Mrs. Manna was em-

ployed as a teller at the

Shawmut Bank in South

Boston, retiring in 1980. She

was also a former member
of St. Mark Church Sodal-

ity in Dorchester, St. Mary's

Church Sodality in Quincy

and St. Joseph's Church So-

dality in Kingston.

Wife of Anthony T.

Manna; mother of Robert

Manna and his wife Lynn of

Peabody, Michelle and her

husband Dan McNicol of

FL and Paul Manna and his

wife Louise of Dorchester,

Patricia Canniff and her hus-

band Bill of Milton and Jan-

ice Abbott and her husband

Dwight of Duxbury; sister of

Joseph Kain of Dorchester

GRACE M. MANNA

and Robert Kain and Arlene

Willis, both of Braintree and

the late Marjorie Mulrey and

Francis Kain; grandmother

of Christopher, Courtney

and Michael a Abbott, Ka-

tie, Kristen and Michelle

Canniff, Robbie and the late

Karen Manna.

She is also survived by

four great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Research Association, 311

Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
02472.

Bruce Ian Ireland, 64

A private funeral service

for Bruce Ian Ireland, 64, of

Scituate, formerly ofAustra-

lia, was conducted through

the Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mr. Ireland died Dec. 26.

Born in Ballina NSW
in Australia, he graduated

from Granville College of

Technology (Australia) and

earned a degree in Civil En-

gineering from Wentworth

Institute of Technology in

Boston.

He served in the Austra-

lian Army as a member of

the Royal Australian Me-
chanical & Electrical Engi-

neers.

Blessed with a brilliant

mind, he was an inventor

and innovator. He enjoyed

reading and researching

military history and geneal-

ogy and he treasured time

<X*X<><KX>O<>OOOOOO<><X>0O<>0<X><>0^

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

*x»o<><x>oooe*>©o<><>oc^^

with his family.

Husband of Mary Jo

(Cooney) Ireland of Sci-

tuate; father of Jay and

Katrina Ireland of Austra-

lia and Rodney and Sally

Ireland of VA; grandfather

of Cassidy Ireland; son of

the late Graham St. Clair

Ireland and Thelma Alme-

da (MacDonald) Ireland;

brother of Don and Bob Ire-

land, both of Australia; son

in-law of Agnes Cooney of

Quincy; brother in-law of

Mike and Carol Cooney of

Plymouth, Eugenia and Bar-

rie Nipperess of Australia,

Tom and Maria Cooney of

Easton, and the late Patricia

Schubert.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

your choice.

, k!

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

4 Veterans
Funeral Care

1"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.con]

V«
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Kevin P. Colleran
Worked For New England Telephone/NYNEX

A funeral Mass for Kevin

P. Colleran, of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Colleran died Jan. 6.

He was a 1969 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School, a 1971 graduate of

Burdett College and was a

25-year employee of New
England Telephone/NYN-

EX, retiring in 1997.

He enjoyed traveling,

especially to Aruba, where

he once saved a man from

drowning.

Mr. Colleran was many
things including a lov-

ing husband, athlete, and a

sports fan, especially of the

Red Sox and Patriots. He
played football, hockey and

baseball in high school and

college.

Husband of Barbara

(Baker) Colleran of Quincy;

brother of Brian Colleran of

North Weymouth, Andrew

John T. Luddy
Chief Inspector For MBTA; Veteran

Mae D'Angelo
Quincy Traffic Supervisor

KEVIN P. COLLERAN

Colleran of Mansfield and

the late Robert Colleran.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

Kevin J. Mahoney
Salesman for Narragansett Beer Company

Marybeth of Sandwich, Sha-A funeral Mass for Kevin

J. Mahoney, of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Mahoney died Dec.

30,2011.

Born in Wakefield, he

had been a salesman for

many years for Narragan-

sett Beer Company. He
was also a member of the

Quincy Lodge of Elks; he

was inducted into the North

Quincy Football Hall of

Fame in 2001 , and was also

a 25-year football official in

Quincy. An avid sports fan,

he also was a huge fan of

Bob Seger.

Companion of Dorothy

Jackson; father of Sheila

Gavoni and her husband

Charlie of Duxbury, Kevin

J. Mahoney and his wife

ron Boyle and her husband

Keith of Dedham, Sandra

Costello and her husband

Larry and Kim Counihan

and her husband Jim, all

of Easton; brother of Mary

Reardon, John "Butch" Ma-

honey, Brian Mahoney, all

of Quincy and the late Dan

Mahoney and Ronnie Ma-

honey.

He is also survived by

15 grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy

Memorial donations may

be made to the North Quincy

High School Football Alum-

ni, 316 Hancock St., North

Quincy, MA 02171.

Douglas F. Anderson, 74
Worked For UJS. Postal Service

A funeral Mass for Doug-

las Francis Anderson, 74, of

East Bridgewater, formerly

of Quincy and Braintree,

was celebrated Jan. 7 at Sa-

cred Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Anderson died Dec.

23, 2011 at Tufts New Eng-

land Medical Center.

He retired from the Unit-

ed States Postal Service. Mr.

Anderson enjoyed bowl-

ing, eating out, crossword

puzzles, Bible and prayer

groups.

Brother of Marcia Purdy

of Weymouth, Shirlee Dunn

of CA, Janice Sommers of

OR and the late Cliff An-

derson of Plympton; son of

the late Laura and Clifford

Anderson; uncle of Cheryl

Scibilio and Natalie Purdy

of Quincy; great-uncle of

Kayla and Michael Scibilio

of Quincy.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and great-nieces and great-

nephews on the West Coast.

con-Interment will be

ducted in the spring.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Anthony's

Shrine, 100 Arch St., Bos-

ton, MA 021 10.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for John T. "Jack"

Luddy, of Weymouth, for-

merly of Quincy and South

Boston, was celebrated

Monday in St. Gregory Par-

ish, Dorchester.

Mr. Luddy died Jan. 1

.

Born in Boston, he was

the only child bom to the

late Patrick and Mary (Sk-

erritt) Luddy. He graduated

from South Boston High

School and served his coun-

try honorably in the United

States Air Force.

Mr. Luddy was a long-

time driver and, later, Chief

Inspector with the MBTA,
retiring in 1998. He was

also a member of the Quin-

cy Elks Post #943.

Husband of Catherine

(Fitzgerald) Luddy; father of

Dorothy A. Logan of Wey-

mouth, John P. Luddy of FL,

Paul F. Luddy of Quincy

and Ellen M. Reese and her

husband Jeffrey of Quincy;

grandfather of Katie, Jackie,

Nichole, Shaymus, Kaytlyn

JOHN T. LUDDY

and Jeffrey; great-grand-

father of John, Jayden and

Aja; uncle of Nora Connell

of Ireland.

He is also survived by

several cousins, extended

family and close friends.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Thomas M. O'Malley
A funeral Mass for

Thomas M. O'Malley, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

5 in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mr. O'Malley died Jan.

1.

Born in Aillebrack Coun-

ty Galway, Ireland, he lived

many years in Dorchester

before moving to Quincy

40 years ago. He enjoyed

traveling, loved his family

and grandchildren, and took

much enjoyment visiting

family and friends.

He will be sorely missed

by all those who had the

pleasure of knowing him.

Husband of Mary L.

(Mackenzie) O'Malley; fa-

ther of Ann Marie Forde

and her husband Gerard and

Kathleen McAleavey and her

husband James, all of Quin-

cy, Thomas M. O'Malley,

Jr., and his wife Lenore and

Mary E. Ryan and her hus-

band James, all of Hanover,

Patricia E. Fleming and her

husband Michael of Brain-

tree; brother of Winifred

O'Malley of Dorchester,

Patrick O'Malley of Mil-

ton, Theresa McDonough of

Lynn, Joseph O'Malley of

Ireland, Bridget Gallagher

of IL and the late Michael,

Mark, James and Francis

O'Malley.

He is also survived by

14 grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham,MA
01701.
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During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

"Serving one

famiCy at a

time"

Lydort Chapel for Funerals

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

* www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

(617) 472-7423

A funeral Mass for Mae
(Fillingim) D'Angelo, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Jan. 7 in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. D'Angelo died Jan.

3.

She was a former traffic

supervisor for the City of

Quincy for 27 years, retir-

ing in 1988. She was also an

avid Red Sox fan and was

a former member of both

Wollaston and Squantum

Yacht Clubs.

Mrs. D'Angelo also

worked as a hostess at

the Red Parrot Restaurant

in Hull and will be sadly

missed by all who had the

pleasure of knowing her.

Wife ofRussell D'Angelo

of Quincy; mother of Rus-

sell M. D'Angelo, Jr., of

NJ, Richard A. D'Angelo of

Hull and the late Donnamae

Roby; sister of the late Wil-

MAE D'ANGELO
liam Fillingim, Helen Fill-

ingim and Doris Homer.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Knoll

-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, PO Box 849168, Bos-

ton, MA 02284.

Ellen M. Lynch
School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Ellen

M. (Ahem) Lynch, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Jan. 5 in

St. Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Lynch died Jan. 1

.

Bom in Boston, she had

been a Quincy resident for

the past 50 years. A 1952

graduate of Boston Teachers

College, she was a retired

40-year Boston schoolteach-

er of the Mather School in

Dorchester.

She was also a former

member of the Proparvulis

Club, the Red Hat Society

and a former Aramethian.

Wife of the late John F.

Lynch; mother of John F.

Lynch, Jr., and his wife Ann
of Norwell and Jeremiah A.

Lynch of Quincy; grand-

mother of Ian and Meaghan

Lynch, both of Norwell; sis-

ter of the late Shelia Hankey

and Katherine Coughlin.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home.
Milton.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE PQIAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick I

Courtney

_____

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186



Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Gorilla

4 Year-end

visitor

9 Col.

Sanders'

chain

12 Droop
13 Up to the

point that

14 Ultra-

modernist

15 Tennessee
city

17 Cheerios

ingredient

18 Moving
truck

19 Makes into

law

21 Revealing

swimsuit

24 Polio

vaccine

pioneer

25 Director

Howard
26 Explosive

letters

28 Leaf pore

31 Teensy bit

33 AGabor
sister

35 Get an
- effort

36 Consume
fully

38 Priestly

vestment

40 Workweek
end (Abbr.)

41 Weeded, in a

way
43 Rented

45 Wild horse

47 Antiquated

48 Have a bug

49 It's all in your

head
54 Hockey

surface

55 "What's in

-?"

56 Rowing need

57 — Angeles

58 Acquires

59 Resort

DOWN
1 Request

2 Skillet

3 Id

counterpart

4 Learned one

5 Foolish

6 Super Bowl

org.

7 Stories

8 Sports

9 Cheaper
copies

10 Accomplish-

ment

11 Barracks

beds
16 Louis —
20 Can. prov.

21 Scottish

hillside

22 Greek vowel

23 Flaws in

lumber

27 Dam org. of

1933

29 Additional

30 Sahara-like

32 Unstable

particle

34 "May I do
that for

you?"

37 Eat like a
bird

39 Scarlett

O'Hara and
her ilk

42 Karan of

fashion

44 Citrus

beverage

45 ump (out)

46 Puerto-

follower

50 Erstwhile

acorn

51 Two, in

Ti uana

52 Space
53 Historic time

Salome's

Stars

Find at least six differences In delate between panels .
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Sera"?

8. US. PRESIDENTS: Who
was the only bachelor to serve

as U.S. president?

9. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
What famous 20th-century lead-

er once said, "If I had no sense

of humor, I would long ago have

committed suicide"?

151 52 53

[56

159

©2(112 Synd., Inc.

1. COMICS: What is the name

of Hi and Lois' youngest daugh-

ter?

2. HISTORY: Which Allied gen-

eral defeated German field mar-

shal Erwin Rommel in North

Africa during World War II?

3 . POETRY: Who was the Greek

creator of pastoral poetry?

4. ART: Which Early Renais-

sance artist painted "The Birth

of Venus"?

5. TELEVISION: Who were the

only witnesses to the shooting of

Mr. Burns on "The Simpsons"?

6. EXPLORERS: What was the

nationality of explorer Edmund

Hillary?

7. MUSIC: Which actress/sing-

er's theme song was "Que Sera,

MAGIC MAZE

10. LANGUAGE:
the meaning of

"aplomb"?

What is

the word

1. Trixie

2. Gen. Bernard Montgomery

3. Theocritus

4. Botticelli

5. Maggie and Santa's Little

Helper (the dog)

6. New Zealand

7. Doris Day

8. James Buchanan

9. Mohandas Gandhi

10. Confidence

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

BOXING
DAY

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Your batteries should be fully

recharged by now, making you

more than eager to get back

into the swing of things full

time. Try to stay focused so

that you don't dissipate your

energies.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

You're eager to charge straight

ahead into your new respon-

sibilities. But you'll have to

paw the ground a little longer,

until a surprise complication is

worked out.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Rival factions are pressuring

you to take a stand favoring one

side or the other. But this isn't

the time to play judge. Bow out

as gracefully as possible, with-

out committing yourself to any

position.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Reassure a longtime, trusted

confidante that you appreciate

his or her words of advice. But

at this time, you need to act on

what you perceive to be your

own sense of self-interest.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You need to let your warm
Leonine heart fire up that new
relationship if you hope to see

it move from the "just friends"

level to one that will be as ro-

mantic as you could hope for.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) There's still time

to repair a misunderstanding

with an honest explanation and

a heartfelt apology. The sooner

you do, the sooner you can get

on

your goal. Use this time to re-

examine your plans and see

where you might need to make

some significant changes.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Some missteps are

revealed as the cause of cur-

rent problems in a personal or

professional partnership. Make

the necessary adjustments and

then move on.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Jupiter's

influence helps you work

through a pesky problem, al-

lowing your naturally jovial

attitude to re-emerge stronger

than ever. Enjoy your success.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Set aside your

usual reluctance to change,

and consider reassessing your

financial situation so that you

can build on its strengths and

minimize its

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Expect a temporary

setback as you progress toward

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Some recently

acquired information helps

open up a dark part of the past.

Resolve to put what you've

learned to good use. Travel

plans continue to be favored.

PISCES (February 19 toMarch

20) Act on your own keen in-

stincts. Your strong Piscean

backbone will support you as

someone attempts to pressure

you into a decision you're not

ready to make.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

embody a love for traditional

values combined with an ap-

preciation of what's new
challenging.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing & Well*
3 2 4

5 F P

6 4 5

C C V
7 2 5NUB

6 7 4

S A R
3 7 6

U T U
4 5

O L

5

O
6 2 5

C O E

4 7 3EEC 2 3

C C

7

J_
5 8

A B

3 7 6

E D E
7 6 5

T S O
7 8

O E
2 4

S E

6 8 4
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8 3 7

L S O
5 6 4

U H U
8 6

E A
2 3
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7 8 7

T X H
3 2 6

U N S
2 6 7

E T E
2 7

R R
4 3
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5 6 3

N E H
8 4 8

I A B
5 7 4

D S F

8 5

L S
6 2
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4 8 4

R E A
6 2 3

E I E
6 4 2

D I E
3 2

L S
4 3

D D

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

S A M T S I R H C C Z W U R P

MJHECZXODUSQNL J

gCn e w z e A LAN D)E C Z X

V T E R P N L 1 J D A L Y H D

E C A H Y W V D L N T L B Y N

R P N S P A D A N A C A G E A

L K I G E E E Y C L R B U N L

B Z X W U L T S R T P T R O
•

E

O M L S E L A S J O I O S M R

G E D B A Y X W T C W O U U I

T S G N I P P O H S T F I G A
Find the Isted vwyds in #ie diagram. They mn n all directions -

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals 0, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: D equals E

JWDEU YDENO ODBFDG CZ

EZJCDZL HBDDJD PVHWL LP

WEFD IDDZ ZEYDG INVD

UNELP OUDJCENO.

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

DEBOB SSD
BOOOB EJEJaEQDD

BHDBDD DQD
nonnoa

ode DDaaaHaa
HDD
HDD

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
BOXING DAY

Canada
England

Footbal

Ireland

Money

© 2011 King

Rugby
Sales

Scotland

Synd., Inc. Al rights reserved

Shopping

St
Cyptoquip
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Mary E. Fiddle, 102 Geraldine A. Giannotti Elinor J. Collins, 88
A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Frascr) Fiddle, 102, of

Quincy, will be held Satur-

day at 10 a.m. in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Fidel le died peace-

fully in the loving care of

the William B. Rice Even-

tide Nursing Home caregiv-

ers Jan. 6.

Beloved wife of the late

Thomas P. Fidelle, Sr. Lov-

ing mother of Nancy E.

Miller-Wilberg and her hus-

band Robert of CA, Judith

M. Ando of FL and her late

husband Carmen S. Ando,

and the late Thomas P. Fi-

delle, Jr. Former mother-in-

law of Linda Fidelle of SC.

Also survived by 12 grand-

children and 18 great grand-

children.

Visiting hours will be

held Friday from 4 to 8

MARY E. FIDELLE

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Burial will be in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to the William

B. Rice Eventide Nursing

Home, 215 Adams Street,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Robert W. Harvey
Retired Employee US Department

Of Health & Human Services; Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Robert W. "Bob"

Harvey, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Dec. 31 in St. Ag-

atha Church, Milton.

Mr. Harvey died Dec.

26.

He was a retired em-

ployee of the United States

Department of Health and

Human Services. He also

served in the United States

Army from 1956-1958.

Husband of Mary Cath-

erine (Cushing) Harvey;

father of Theresa Lydon of

Dorchester; brother of Bren-

da Falvey of Bridgewater,

Judyth Casey of Melrose,

Gerard Donegan of Brain-

tree and the late Joan Done-

gan; grandfather of Nicole

and Mathias Lydon.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Father Bill's

Place, 422 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Robert J. Montgomery
Computer Programmer For Liberty Mutual

A funeral service for

Robert J. Montgomery, of

Holbrook, was conducted

Wednesday at the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Montgomery died

Jan. 5.

Born in Boston, he

worked for many years as

a computer programmer

for Liberty Mutual. An avid

sailor, he was a member of

the Squantum Yacht Club.

Father of Kathleen A.

DeMayo and her husband

James A.
Railroad

A funeral Mass for James

A. Tellier, 97, of Foxboro,

formerly of Quincy and

Florida, was celebrated Jan.

6 in the Church of Saint

Thomas More, Braintree.

Mr. Tellier died Jan. 2 at

Norwood Hospital.

Born , raised and educated

in Braintree, he was a gradu-

ate of the Penniman School

in Braintree and Quincy

Trade School. He resided

in Foxboro for the past 12

years and had formerly re-

sided in Delray Beach, Flor-

ida for 20 years and prior to

that lived in Quincy.

He was an engineer for

the New York, New Haven

and Hartford Railroad for 32

Peter of Hanover and An-

nmarie Cullen and her hus-

band Peter ofWest Roxbury;

he is also survived by Rob-

ert Stemmer of Germany

and Heidi Stemmer-Kysar

of TX; friend of Barbara

Waugh of Reading; brother

of Stephen Montgomery of

Holbrook.

He is also survived by

six grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Tellier, 97
Engineer

years.

Husband of the late Clara

Julia (Stefanini) Tellier; fa-

ther of Richard Tellier and

his wife Gail of Marshfield

and Ronald Tellier of AZ;

brother of Russell Tellier of

Braintree and the late Janet

Nelson, Clara Anderson and

Mildred Florence Elliott;

grandfather ofJoy D. Lynch,

Richard Tellier, Jr., Rodney

Tellier, Brittany Tellier and

Jillian Tellier; great-grand-

father of Nicholas Lynch.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

A funeral service for

Geraldine A. (Puzia) Gian-

notti of Quincy will be held

today (Thursday) at noon in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Mrs. Giannotti died Jan.

7.

Beloved wife of the late

Arthur Giannotti. Loving

mother of Arthur Giannotti

of FL, Pamela Tuell of Hing-

ham, Donna Brown of Yar-

mouth, Michael Giannotti of

Quincy, Lisa Morse ofPlym-

outh and Holly Montgomery

of Weymouth. Cherished

grandmother of Jenna, Ol-

ivia, Stephen and Matthew

Montgomery, and William

and David Brown.

Mrs. Giannotti worked at

both Sigma Industries and

Pyrotector, for 15 years at

each location.

The focus of her life was

her family and she cher-

ished the time spent with her

grandchildren. She loved to

play BINGO and enjoyed

her trips to Foxwoods Ca-

Captioned Telephone Topic

For Hearing Impaired Jan. 18
Cap Tel or Captioned

Telephone - a conversation

assisted system - will be the

topic Wednesday, Jan. 18 at

10:30 a.m. at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

Participants will learn

more about a captioned

telephone and how to take

LEGAL NOTICE
|

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. N011P3245EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Josephine M. Campo
Date of Death: 11/11/2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, tne Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

veterans mtairs,

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

unoer tne new Massacnu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

tho ostdto includinQ distribu

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

oers terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
bona.

1/12/12

advantage of the free cap-

tioned telephone service.

The program will be pre-

sented by MassRelay.

To attend this event, call

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at (617) 376-1506.

|
LEGAL NOTICE

|

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N011P3245EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Josephine M. Campo
Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death 11/11/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Leon-

ard Campo of Walpole, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/25/2012.

In addition, you must file a

written amaavit or oujections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court
Date: December 13, 2011

PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Ragtatorofl

1/12/12

GERALDINE GIANNOTTI

sino.

An animal lover, she

had many dogs most of her

life and could talk in depth

about any of the breeds.

Another one of her many

interests was vegetable and

flower gardening.

Visiting hours will be

held before the funeral ser-

vice today (Thursday) from

10 a.m. to noon at the fu-

neral home.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Home for

Little Wanderers, Develop-

ment Department, 271 Hun-

tington Avenue, 2nd Floor,

Boston,MA 02115.

Collins of VA, Christina

LevesqueofMexico ,Frances

Tolini of NH, Alice Lavoie

of ME, Patrick Collins of

NC, Catherine Cavanaugh

of Weymouth and Williams

Collins of Hanover; sister

of Russell Knight of Quincy

and the late Emma Holmes,

Alice Beagan, and Paul and

Frederick Knight.

She is also survived by

17 grandchildren, 21

grandchildren and

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

A funeral Mass for Elinor

J. (Knight) Collins, 88, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Jerome's

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Collins died Jan. 7.

Born in Boston , she grew

up in Quincy and had lived

in Weymouth and Port Or-

ange, Florida, before return-

ing back to Quincy in 2004.

Besides her family, she

loved reading, gardening,

sewing and swimming.

Her passion was working

with children with special

needs. She found great sat-

isfaction in enriching their

fragile lives.

Wife of the late John F.

Collins; mother of Mary

Wadman of FL, Michael

A Job Well Done
Cont'd From Page 12

driver's seat. The female arrived at the driver's window

with cash in hand. Detectives' Barkas, Keenan and Ryan ap-

proached the female and the male and announced, "Quincy

Police," with police badges displayed.

The female uttered, "I'm just here to buy Adderall."

Detective Duran then advised the female of her Miranda

rights to which she stated she understood. Detective Du-

ran advised her that she was speaking with a Narcotics De-

tective for the past 45 minutes as she arranged to buy two

bags of cocaine. She then admitted that she was there to

buy two bags of cocaine from a Hispanic male that she con-

tacts regularly. These two suspects were advised and sent on

their way. The significance of this ruse was to further estab-

lish that suspect #1 was a drug dealer for court purposes.

Nice Work!

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N011P3397EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Jean E. Gibson

of: Quincy, MA 021 70
of Death: 12/2072011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

ana anowea ana max jean l.

DiGiacomandrea of Scituate,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/08/2012

In addition, you must file a
wrrnen amaavit or oujections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 30, 2011
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

n iglHiofi

1/12/12

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Helen B. Macintosh

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 08/01/1998

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that David

B. Macintosh Jr. of West
Yarmouth, MA be appointed

executor/trix. named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q2/08/2Q12

In addition, you must file a
wnnen amaavit ot oojections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

of this Court
Date: December 27, 2011

PATRICK W.

1/12/12
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NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N011P3355EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
In the Estate of:

Dorothy A. Johnson
Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 12/06/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Michael

Folan of Monponsett, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/08/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 3, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

pagister of Probate

1/12/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N011P3233EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Grace L. Giunchiglia

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 09/25/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Ann
Marie T. Evans of Weymouth,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/25/2012

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 12, 2011
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/12/12

LEGAL NOTICE
'

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N011P3269EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Anthony J. Sangiolo

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 05/27/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Paul

A. Flynn of Marshfield, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/25/2012

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 16, 2011
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N011P3264EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021
(781)830-1200
In the Estate of:

Frank C. Weiner
of: Quincy, MA 02169
of Death: 11/22/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved
and allowed and that Arleen

F. Lynch of Sharon, MA, Su-
san R. Miller of Canton, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/25/2012

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 15, 2011
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

1/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
| |

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 11-079

PursuanttotheprovisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PALCODEas amended, the QuincyZoning Board ofAppeals will

hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, January 24, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application of Joseph Wong for a Finding to enclose the

existing front porch in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 892

SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/5/12, 1/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Man Chiu Ho for Variance to

raise the front roof in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 1 24
SUMMIT AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
1/5/12, 1/12/12

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

ASSESSORS OFFICE JANUARY 2$. 2012 ® 1;M P.M.
DATA COLLECTION AND RELISTING FOR CYCLICAL INSPECTIONS OF RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B the City of Quincy, acting on behalf of the Board of Assessors is soliciting bids for

Data Collection and Relisting for Cyclical Inspections of Residential Property and;

ASSESSORS OFFICE JANUARY 26. 2012 0 1;1S P.M.
PROPOSAL FOR DATA COLLECTION OF PERMITS FOR

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE
In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B the City of Quincy, acting on behalf of the Board of Assessors is soliciting bids for

Data Collection of permits for Residential, Commercial and Industrial Real Estate.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.quincyma.gov and also available at the

office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours

of 8:30 m and 4:30 ''"for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID EN-

CLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to accept or reject any or all Bids, to waive any informality and to accept any Bid

deemed in the best interest of the City of Quincy. Bid(s) will be awarded after review.

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
Brian and David,

you are great young
men. Grandpa, Bob
and Pal would be
very proud of you.

1/12

V January 22^

We Love You!

Maureen & Caroline
1/12

Please

recycle this newspaper

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. N011P3269EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021
(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Anthony J. Sangiolo

Date of Death:

May 27, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

it interestea, to me urrice ot

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you
as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-
tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

1/12/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. N011P3233EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Famll

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Grace L. Giunchiglia

Date of Death:

September 25, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

1/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Patrick Barry for Variance

to convert from a single family home to a two family home in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming

uses and structures) on the premises numbered 44 SUMMER
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/5/12, 1/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

1/12/12

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

.... . • •

.

.... ... ... . ... .... - • -.- • - -.- -

-

-.- .-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-003

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Richard Yan Rong Pan for Vari-

ance to raise the roof for a master suite and construct three (3)

dromeson both sides in violation of Title 1 7 asamended Chapter

4.1 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 70
FENNO STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
1/5/12, 1/12/12



FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to bookyour Party
and other Special Events

$17-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Uberty St., Quincy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details 617-770-4876

MAGICIAN FOR HIRE

MAGIC FOR
CHILDREN

Birthdays and other occasions

CaU Peter

508-584-4054
1/12

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALLTRADES,

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmm

e-Store &
•org

H

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 TF

DRIVERS WANTED
Top pay on excellent runs!
Frequent homctime and steady miles.

Regional runs plus new equipment!

Automatic detention pay! CDL A,

6 mos. Exp. req. EEOE/AAP.

866-322-4099
www.Drive4Marten.oom

1/12

CLOCK
Howard Miller mantel 8-day clock;

excellent condition.

Sells for around $95 . . .only $50.

Please call

617-780-0187 tf

PERSONAL
Thank You St. Jude,

St. Anthony and The

Blessed Motherfor

prayers answered.

E.G.
1/12

SOUTH SHORE
ROOFING &
REMODELING
•All Styles of Roofs
• mii rorms or rcemoaeiing

• Interior & Exterior Builders

Siding, Doors, Windows, Decks,

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Additions

Gutter Installation & Repairs

JOE
781-664-3939 office

781-588-3786 cell
2/2

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Mentor Program is new initiative for LoW DISCOUNT CARPET
Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-3904234

or email btimilty@voamass.org m>

Prayer to The
Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

O, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car
me), fruitful vine, splendour of Heav-

en. Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity. O Star ofthe Sea, help

me and show me herein you are my
Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother ofGod,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I hum-

Diy Deseecn tnee irom me Donom
of my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request)*There are

none that can withstand your power.

O, Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

limes;, nory Mary, i piace mis cause

in your hands (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

published. J.R 1/12

SERVICES

SERVICES
INTERIOR EXTERIOR
MASTER PAINTING
Paint & Wallpapering Specialist

30 Years Experience

Insured • FREE Estimates

617-334-3662

LUCAS
ENVIRONMENTAL, LLC

An Environmental Consulting Company

specializing in wetland delineations, rare

species permitting, & coastal resource issues.

www.lucastfivironrfWfrtsl.fMt

617.405.4140 yn

•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
CXTRAVA6ANTLY SPOTLESS

CLEANING COMPANY
Family-owned cleaning company

servicing all the South Shore.

Specializing in Residential &
Commercial, and one-time clean outs.

Fully Licensed & insured.

Call Tina 781-812-6497
, ,,

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Painting Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing 8c Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome w
Leave Me—age 781-217-40%

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &
Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE
% Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

Wrww.gentilepiano.coni 3/29

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 HourEmergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573

NOT
ASBESTOS REMOVAL

"Since 1987"

Quincy, 617-479-9019
1/12

SERVICES

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts I Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

2/2

* GOT SNOW?^
Commercial/Residential

PLOWING

781-626-2253
2/2

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-9752 2/9

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* "FIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MUUI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS • WINDOWS • DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING

MA Lic. CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

bbb 617-549-7228 • 617-376-3229

member www.kennedycarpentry.com -

Call fora free estimate foryournextHome Improvement Project

SERVICES

I Jim Bottary
|

Service Company B
Service and Installation on
Oil & Gas Heating Systems

Air Conditioning

Major Appliance Repairs

Now Offering Fuel Oil

at Discount Prices
100 Gallon Minimum

Call today for price?

Oil Burner Cleanouts $99

save
617-653-4217 „

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

a Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$650 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT Of CANCELLATION

.



WEARING OUR
NEW NAME
WITH PRIDE.

HELLO
my name is

4ELL0
ny name is

Milton Hospital is now Beth Israel

Deaconess Hospital-Milton.

Find out how the most advanced care is

org.coming together at www.bi

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton
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GERMANTOWN AFTERSCHOOL STUDENTS in grades 1 and 2 sing a song in tribute to

Martin Luther King, Jr. at a breakfast held in memory of the late Civil Rights leader Monday

at the South Shore YMCA's Germantown Neighborhood Center, 366 Palmer St., Quincy.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

MLK, Jr. Breakfast

Reflects On His Dream,
Vision As A Nation

Gutro Presses Koch Administration

For Honeywell Equipment Information

Energy, Water Use

Data From City

Buildings Sought
Councillor Doug Gutro is

pressing the Koch Adminis-

tration to release energy and

water use data from city

buildings where Honeywell,

International Inc. equipment

was installed more than four

years ago and has expressed

a wiHingness to file a public

records law request if neces-

sary to receive it.

At Tuesday's City Coun-

cil meeting, Gutro filed a

request for the Koch Ad-

ministration to provide the

following in the next 30

days:

Cont 'd On Page 11

By SCOTT JACKSON
At the 16th annual Martin

Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

Monday, keynote speaker

Vivian Leonard urged the

approximately 350 people

in attendance to take time

to reflect on, in addition to

remembering, King.

'in my humble opinion

I would suggest to you that

we reflect for a moment on

the dream and vision Dr.

King had for us as a nation,"

Leonard, Boston's director

of human resources, said.

"A dream about America

and all of her greatness and

glory and who she could be-

come if we dare to dream as

one nation where there's an

existence of liberty and jus-

tice, whether it be social or

economic, for all
."

Leonard asked the audi-

ence to consider how people

are currently working to fur-

ther the vision of King, who

would have been 83 years

old Sunday.

"I would like you to re-

flect on the following ques-

tion," she said what are we

doing as a country, leaders

and individuals, to keep the

dream alive?"

To answer her question,

Leonard looked at King's

Cont'd On Page 15

Support Gathers To Spare 100-Year-Tree

From New School Construction Project

Petition Drive On
To Save Winfield Elm
Some 250 residents have

signed a petition to save the

Winfield Elm.

The tree, which stands

80 feet tall and is more than

1 00 years old, is supposed to

be razed before construction

of the new Central Middle

School begins.

The Wollaston Garden

Club is backing the petition.

According to club President

Pat Artis, they haven't done

much yet to circulate the pe-

tition, but are now looking

for more non-members to

sign it. "The question now

is how to get it out to more

people," she said in a phone

interview Monday.

Artis also said most of

the feedback she's received

has been positive. 'There

Cont'd On Page 11

Arthur Ducharme Loved Family,Adams History
Director OfHistoric Interpretive Program

At United First Parish Church Eulogized

By EMILY TAFT
'To everything there is

a season, a time to be born

and a time to die, a time to

mourn and a time to dance,"

said Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, of the United First Par-

ish Church, in his opening

words to family and friends

of Arthur W. Ducharme.

"We must remember how

very precious the gift of life

is."

Friends, family, and co-

workers gathered Jan. 14 at

the church, also known as

"The Church of the Presi-

dents," to celebrate the life

of Mr. Ducharme. He died

Jan. 10 (obituary on Page-

22.)

Mr. Ducharme was re-

membered as a great father

and loving man at the ser-

vice held in the church that

he revered. He was the lov-

ing husband of Alma (Cam-

mall) Ducharme, and father

of five children, Cheryl

Kent, Linda Preciado, Bill

Ducharme, Jed John Ducha-

rme, and Laura Hermanson.

For the past 15 years, Mr.

Ducharme served as the di-

rector of the Historic Inter-

pretive Program at the Unit-

ed First Parish Church. The

church was established in

1639, and the building was

completed in 1828. It is the

only church in the United

States where two U.S. Presi-

dents are buried side by side

with their wives: President

John Adams and John Quin-

cy Adams and First Ladies

Abigail Adams and Louisa

Catherine Adams.

The church now holds

wreath-laying ceremonies

on each of their birthdays,

which Mr. Ducharme would

organize. The wreaths are

ordered by the President

of the United States to lay

on each of the Presidents'

tombs located in the crypt of

the church.

At Mr. Ducharme 's fu-

neral service, many spoke

of the love he had for his

family and friends, and the

passion he had for the his-

Cont'd On Page 14

ARTHUR DUCHARME (second from left), helps John Adams (left, direct descendent of Presi-

dent John Adams) and Naval officers position a Presidential Wreath on the tomb ofJohn Adams

at a wreath laying ceremony marking the 274th birthday anniversary of the nation's second

U.S. President in October, 2009. Mr. Ducharme, who served many years as the director of the

Historic Interpretive Program at United First Parish Church, died Jan. 10. He was remembered

for his love of family and history of the Adamses at a funeral service at the church Jan. 14.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble
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Providing Hope And Education For Families

Learn To Cope,

Impact Quincy Coalition

Start New Local Chapter

80 Family, Friends Attend

First Learn To Cope

Quincy Meeting

By JOANNE PETERSON
We are pleased at Learn

to Cope (LTC) to be work-

ing together with Impact

Quincy by starting a chapter

in the city. Since 2004 LTC
has been holding weekly

meetings for family mem-
bers of those who suffer

from addiction, mainly due

to the opiate crisis such as

prescription drugs and her-

oin.

In the course of eight

years, LTC has grown to 6

chapters and has a website

with over 2,500 registered

families across the state

and nationally which offers

peer-led support seven days

a week.

I commend the City of

Quincy for acknowledging

the issue and welcoming us

to support families in the

area. Not only will the fam-

ilies benefit, but the general

public will as well. Addic-

tion not only affects families

it affects entire communities

in many ways.

With addiction education,

families can quickly learn

how to recognize the prob-

lem, motivate their loved

ones to treatment, and there-

fore, increase the chances of

their recovery.

Parents get real-time,

peer-driven support at our

meetings. We provide many
guest speakers such as pro-

fessionals in the field to help

educate us on motivating

JOANNE PETERSON

treatment and overdose re-

vival training. Also, we are

always happy to have those

in long term recovery come
to speak and offer us hope.

Working with Impact

Quincy, family trainings

will be held weekly. LTC
has many trained and certi-

fied facilitators, and through

the Department of Public

Health, LTC has access

to Narcan, the medication

which reverses an opioid

overdose, crucial to use un-

til EMTs arrive.

Just last month two sets

of parents saved their sons

and daughters lives and

subsequently their children

moved into the treatment

process. Because they lived,

they now have the chance to

get their lives back in order

which takes a lot of work,

strength, and support from

their family.

I have worked closely

over the years with the Im-

pact Quincy Coalition and

others across the state to be

sure Narcan is available for

families. Families are first

responders. Many of them

have saved the lives of their

loved ones who have moved

on to treatment and are now
healthy and functioning tax-

paying, working citizens.

There is hope, we do see a

lot of people finding recov-

ery but it's a process for

them and for the family.

The Impact Quincy Co-

alition has been extremely

proactive over the years

with prevention and aware-

ness efforts in the city. I am
proud to be part of the Co-

alition Advisory Board and

work alongside them to pro-

vide hope and education for

families.

Joanne Peterson

Learn to Cope

By EMILY TAFT
Eighty family members

and friends of addicts at-

tended the first Learn to

Cope meeting, held at Quin-

cy 's Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege on Jan. 10, looking for

guidance and ways to cope

through difficult times.

'To see that many people

show up on the first night left

me speechless," said Impact

Quincy Program Coordina-

tor Arlene Goldstein. "Some

people had to stand against

the walls just to be a part of

the meeting. There was no

room left in the room."

The meetings, held ev-

ery Tuesday from 7 to 8:30

p.m., show family members

of addicts they are not alone

in the fight against drug ad-

diction.

"There is such a need,

abuse of this kind is at an

epidemic proportion," said

Goldstein. "It was quite an

experience, very power-

ful, and very moving to be

there."

The number of people

who attended the first meet-

ing didn't surprise founder

Joanne Peterson.

"It was a great meeting,"

said Peterson. "It's actually

common for our meetings to

be that large, sadly. I knew

this was going to be a large

turnout because the need is

so great."

Peterson said many
people in Quincy and sur-

rounding areas have asked

for Learn to Cope meetings

to be held locally for a long

time now. Meetings in other

areas have grown from 80

to 100 people, and Peterson

said she could see the Quin-

cy meetings growing in size

with each meeting.

"We have people coming

from all around the area,"

said Peterson. "Usually peo-

ple start to hear about the

meetings from other people,

so it could continue to grow

in size. The meetings could

vary in attendance. There is

no way of knowing."

The first meeting is more

of an informational meeting,

according to Peterson, but it

didn't stop those in atten-

dance from opening up and

feeling comfortable.

"We want to make people

feel comfortable, feel hope,"

said Peterson. "People are

very open because they feel

safe. The minute they walk

in that room they feel sup-

port and then the healing

begins."

With the need and wait-

ing list growing, Peterson

said that they wouldn't be

able to add additional meet-

ing times or dates. However,

starting in March, the meet-

ings will be held in a larger

room that will accommodate

up to 100 people.

Learn to Cope also offers

a website that allows those

who are unable to make
meetings, and those who
can, a chance to talk and re-

ceive support each day.

Meetings are also held

in Brockton, Gloucester,

Lowell, and Salem. Those

looking to attend don't have

to sign up and don't have to

be a part of the community

where the meetings are held.

They offer knowledge, re-

spect, compassion, and sup-

port for the many families

who are battling the disease

of addiction.

For more information on

meetings or to talk with oth-

er families, visit the Learn

to Cope website:

www.learn2cope.org.

Three Local Organizations Receive Mini-Grants
Three

community

have been

Quincy-based

organizations

awarded mini-

grants to promote healthy

communities by the Blue

Hills Community Health

Alliance.

The grant recipients and

the dollar amounts are:

• Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center - Nurtur-

ing Families in Recovery,

$2,500.

• Quincy Asian Resourc-

es - Quincy Public Schools

Special Education Interpret-

er Training and Placement

Program, $3,500.

• Point Webster Middle

School - Substance Abuse

Prevention with the Improb-

able Players, $ 1 ,500.

The grants are made pos-

sible due to support from

Caritas Norwood, Harvard

Vanguard, South Shore Hos-

pital, and Weymouth MRI.

Grants enable local or-

ganizations to take on small

but significant projects to

improve health and wellness

in the area.

Poor hearing is no joke

Missing punchlines?

Maybe your hearing is

not what it used to be.

I may be able to help. I've helped

many others get back their punchlines,

including myself.

Here's three steps to getting your

social life back on track.

• Pick up the phone and call me!
• Schedule a free hearing

evaluation and consultation.

• Take a demo unit of today's

advanced technology home and
experience what you've been
missing. No purchase necessary!

It's not scary or painful, it's just really

great to hear well again! Take it from me.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work jf ^[QIs it difficult to work
or find time for yourself

because you are

concerned about a loved

one at home?

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

Memory Loss

Depression

Stroke

Cognitive cv other

Physical Concerns?

Steve

617 770-3395

Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS

MA Lie #59

B.S. Science UMass 1978

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc. 382 Quincy Ave, Quincy
near Roche Bros and Walmart. Where Eddies Diner was!

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Quincy

Weymouth
Hingham*

*Dedicated Memory Care Program

answer
is YES,
help can
be found
at a J
Welch ^
Adult Day
Health Center.

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Musk & Peer

Companionship

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext. 215

For over 60 years the #Wdch HEALTHCARE AND RETIREMENT GROUP has

a leading provider of senior services on the South Shore.
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New Council President Says Municipal Government ShouldRun

'Effectively, Efficiently And Within The Resources Available To Us'

McFarland: Council Will Review,

Provide Oversight To City Projects

Wheelh I

Making his first public

remarks since he was elect-

ed the new president of the

Quincy City Council, Coun-

cillor Michael McFarland

called on his colleagues to

work together to ensure

municipal government runs

"effectively, efficiently and

within the resources avail-

able to us."

McFarland was elect-

ed city council president

unanimously at the city's

inauguration Jan. 3. But he

was unable to attend the

ceremonies because he was

being treated for flu-like

symptoms. He was admitted

to the hospital and remained

there for several days before

being released.

At Tuesday's City Coun-

cil meeting, the council

presidency gavel was passed

to McFarland. He succeeded

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin who served the

customary two one-year

terms as council president.

"Thank you for this honor

and I look forward to work-

ing will all of you," McFar-

land said after his swear-

ing in. "Congratulations

to Mayor (Thomas) Koch,

members of the School

Committee and my fellow

councillors."

In his remarks, the new

council president said the

MICHAEL McFARLAND
(Quincy Sun File Photo)

council will review and pro-

vide oversight to city proj-

ects.

"Mayor Koch and his

administration have laid

out an aggressive agenda

for the next two years: eco-

nomic development and job

growth, quality education,

upgrading our police and

fire departments and meet-

ing our environment chal-

lenges.

"The role of the City

Council," McFarland told

his colleagues, "is to pro-

vide review and oversight

of these projects. We must

continually review our ex-

pense and revenue budgets,

debt service and overall tax

structure to insure the tax-

payers that we are operating

within our means.

"The current capital proj-

ects we have in the pipeline

are affordable, but we must

617-328-3666

BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St., N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am • 3pm

Take Out Available

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for vour unwanted jewelry!

Pel Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069

be cautious. We are current-

ly on solid financial footing;

however, we must constant-

ly reassess this delicate bal-

ance."

McFarland also said the

City Council will continue

to work on zoning and on

monitoring the Land Dis-

position Agreement (LDA)

which is the nucleus of the

$1.6 billion Quincy Center

revitalization project along

with keeping residents in-

formed through neighbor-

hood meetings, newsletters,

websites and other media.

The new city council

president - who was elected

to his fourth councillor-at-

large term last November
- also said it is incumbent

upon that body to work to-

gether to ensure an effective

and efficient municipal gov-

ernment.

"The Quincy City Coun-

cil looks forward to work-

ing with the residents of the

City of Quincy during the

next two years to assure that

your municipal government

is run effectively, efficiently

and within the resources

available to us.

"We owe it to you, the

residents of our great City to

continue to make Quincy a

great place to live, to work

and to raise our families

while protecting our prop-

erty values."

McFarland thanked city

workers, volunteers and oth-

er elected officials for their

dedication to public service.

But he first thanked the

first responders who provid-

ed medical attention when

he became ill on New Year's

Day.

"Thanks to the Quincy

Fire Department, FallonAm-
bulance and staff at Quincy

Medical Center. Their quick

response allowed me to be

here this evening.

Cont 'd On Page 28

WHEELHOUSE WELCOME - Rep. Bruce Avers (left) and

Cong. Stephen Lynch (right) met together at the Wheelhouse

Diner in Avers' legislative district. Avers and Lynch discussed

the legislative matters their district encompasses together with

the new Congressional redistricting territory. Joining them is

Determined to pay off

your mortgage as quickly

as possible?

This loan is for you!

There are so many good reasons to love the 1
5-Year

Mortgage. For some people, it's about being debt-free.

Others want the mortgage paid off by the time the

kids go to college or before they retire. Some see

paying off their mortgage quickly as a kind of "forced"

savings. Here's the simple fact: If you can swing the

somewhat-higher monthly payments, a 1 5-Year Mortgage

knocks years off your original loan.Your equity builds

very quickly. And you pay thousands less in interest,

compared to a longer-term mortgage loan. Rates are

still at historic lows. How much longer? Who knows.

If a 15-Year sounds good to you, let's talk. Soon! Come

see us or call Angela Blanchard at 617-471-0750. Or

apply at colonialfed.com - click the Loans tab. (Also

available for debt consolidation and for new home purchases.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Resident* only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle * Washington Streets 781-331-1776 •

FDIC

Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Sati

Some) additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 01/1 1/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5-Year loan

monthly principal plus interest payments of $7. 15 per $1000 borrowed, which do not

actual monthly payment will be greater.

owner-occupied

be repaid in 180
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Ron Delia Chiesa:

Radio His Way
Legendary Boston radio personality Ron Delia

Chiesa has enjoyed a stellar career behind a mike

for nearly 60 years.

But it was a local radio station that played a pivotal

role turning Delia Chiesa's boyhood dream into a life-

long passion.

Born and raised in Quincy, Delia Chiesa was only

10 years old when he knew he wanted to go into radio.

But he was struggling trying to find his voice.

"I couldn't hear what I sounded like," Delia Chiesa

recalls. "I had this little radio station that I had built

in my room with a little turntable and I wrote my own
commercials. I had a microphone that I made out of

cardboard.

"I'd talk to myself but until I got my tape recorder,

I didn't know how bad I was."

He had a typical Boston accent and didn't pro-

nounce his Vs."

"Ma, open the doowah (door). Get the can," he said

mimicking the Boston accent.

Delia Chiesa persuaded his parents to get him a

Voice to Music reel-to-reel tape recorder. He was not

impressed with his first recordings.

"I started recording myself. I said 'this doesn't

sound right.' I'd listen to :he radio announcers on the

air and they all had perfect voices. Their diction was

flawless. They always pronounced their 'r's' - car, bar,

later," he says, emphasizing the "r" sound.

Ron realized he needed a professional's opinion. So
he asked his father, Aldo, who was the brother of the

city's mayor at the time, Amelio Delia Chiesa, if he

could set up an audition with James Asher, founder of

WJDA radio at the station on Brackett Street.

"This was the first tape I had heard before correct-

ing my accent," Delia Chiesa says. "It had me talking

as a kid without any knowledge of correcting my ac-

cent."

Ron remembers being scared on a sweltering Sep-

tember day in 1947. But the undaunted 10-year-old

was ready for his first professional critique.

"Mr. Asher hits the play button and there it goes.

'Hi, I'm Ron Delia Chiesa. I want to be a radio an-

nouncah. This cah I bought from Ford Motah Com-
pany."

Asher hit the stop button.

"You have a real diction problem," he tells him.

"You have a problem with your accent. There's no 'r.'

You have a lot of work to do. Make another tape and

come back later."

Delia Chiesa said he was inspired to do a second

tape.

He wanted to sound like all the professional radio

announcers he had heard listening to the Lone Ranger,

Jack Benny and Frank Allen during radio's Golden

Age.
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By ROBERT BOSWORTH

QUINCY NATIVE and Boston radio legend Ron Delia Chiesa

with a copy of his new book, "Radio My Way." The book -

available at Barnes and Noble and Amazon.com - chronicles

id passion for music.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

"I took all those words - hundreds and hundreds of

them - and said them the way I would normally say

them and then said them correctly like the announcers

said them. Just by doing that over and over I was able

to beat that accent."

Now, decades later, Delia Chiesa looks back at that

experience as a watershed moment.

"It was a turning point in my career. My voice was
nowhere near on-air quality. I was crushed but yet

when I went back and I listened again to what the pros

were doing, I realized I had a lot of work to do. And I

worked really, really hard."

This story and so many others are brilliantly told

in a delightful and insightful way in Delia Chiesa's

new book entitled "Radio My Way." The book, writ-

ten with Erica Ferencik, features other stories of Ron's

youth as well as celebrity profiles from jazz, opera and
the American Songbook.

The book also chronicles Delia Chiesa's more than

five decades on the air. He has worked at WGBH
(which stands for Great Blue Hill) full-time since 1968

and today hosts the Boston Symphony Orchestra's

broadcast live on Saturday evenings and rebroadcast

Sundays at 1 p.m. on WCRB 99.5 FM.
This summer he'll mark his 20th anniversary hosting

the BSO at Tanglewood.

Radio listeners can also find his popular "Strictly

Sinatra" program Sunday evenings 7 p.m. to midnight

followed by Music America featuring songs from the

American Songbook midnight to 2 a.m. on WPLM
99.1 FM.

Fans may be surprised to learn that Delia Chiesa

isn't at the radio station during his time on the air.

"I record all the tracks at home making and e-mail-

ing digital files. The producer puts them all together so

I'm not there. That's the way radio has become - files.

Even these big satellite shows are produced using files.

Only a few are live."

He says he prefers being in the studio.

"I would rather be listening to the songs on a head-

set. It's a little more difficult to try to create that with

my Sinatra show because most people think I'm there.

I think in the 15 years there, I only did the show live

once. But I've heard so much Sinatra - hundreds of

times - that I can hear bis voice in my head. I think I

have achieved that goal."

At one point, Delia Chiesa was on the radio oppo-

site himself. "I was doing Symphony Saturday night

Related Story On Page 6

and Frank was on Saturday night (before moving to

Sunday earlier this month). They are close on the dial

- 99.5 and 99.1 . One or two people picked up on it but

not many."

Delia Chiesa says his radio career was driven by

standards from the Great American Songbook. Those

are tunes from the turn of the 20th century up through

the 1930s, 1940s, 1950s and 1960s. He's also fond of

music from Broadway shows and hit movies.

"A lot of our best music came out of the Great De-

pression - when this country was tough. The songs

brought people together. A lot of great music came
from the movies of that era, too."

Among Delia Chiesa's favorite performers are Tony
Bennett and Frank Sinatra. But he also enjoys a host of

today's singers like Michael Buble, Diana Krall, Sting

and Lady Gaga.

"A lot of these artists are starting to sing standards

now. Tony Bennett is talking about recording an album

with Lady Gaga of all standards," he says.

But Delia Chiesa also describes a lot of today's mu-
sic as forgettable.

"I watched a recent video on the history of the

Academy Awards from 1971 . It went through some of

the songs that were hits then and I can't remember one

of them. They're all forgettable. It's almost like they

were written for throw-away society. They're written

because we're living in an era of sound-bites and the

music is that way.

"It's written and it becomes a hit; it's a hit but there

are so many thousands of hits that follow it. It gets

buried away and gets lost unlike the music of my gen-

eration or the generation of the Great Depression. It's

like going into a museum and looking at Renaissance

masterpieces. There's a quality about them that is so

lasting and so permanent because it is great art.

"A lot of this stuff is kind of a moaning, whining,

rubbish at times. I hear a lament in a lot of it. There's a

down feeling. It's not very euphoric at times."

He doubts he would have embarked on a radio ca-

reer growing up with today's music.

"There's not as much sentiment in the lyrics I hear

today that there was years ago. Maybe it was because

people were torn apart. World War II tore them part.

Families were separated. People were killed; they

didn't come back.

"Those songs were poetic. If you read the lyrics you

don't even have to have the music and it will mean
something to you."

He adds: "A lot of what drove me into radio was
the fact that I wanted to perpetuate music from the

Great American Songbook. So I don't know if I would
feel the same way today. I turn to these radio stations

and they don't have any identity. They just seem to be

playing the same kind of music.

"The music that I play it all has an identity."

Music has been the center of Delia Chiesa's profes-

sion.

But the support of his parents - the late Aldo and

Florence Delia Chiesa - was indispensable.

"I feel blessed that I have had this kind of life. I was
an only child and I had parents who really supported

me. I encourage other parents to do the same with their

kids. Stand behind them in every way you can and give

them that kind of encouragement."

He also says its important for youngsters to not be

intimidated by great artists like Mozart, Michaelan-

gelo and George Gershwin.

'Take them out and expose them to other things like

great films, great movies, great Broadway shows, great

concerts. Expose them to jazz, classical music, opera,

great museums, masterpieces.

"I encourage every parent, every person who has

any influence on any children at all to bring them into

that world because there's a lot more out there and
once they find it, they'll go with it."
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 100 year-old scenic Quincy postcard is a view of

Adams Street looking west as it rises to meet the foot of

Whitwell Street. On the right is the driveway to the old

Crane estate that was next to the site of today's Eventide

Nursing Home. From the earliest colonial days, for over

150 years, this was part of the only road that connected

Plymouth and the South Shore to Boston.A mile marker

indicating nine miles to Boston, placed here in 1730, is

still up the road on the left on the corner of Old Coach

Road. Once owned by John Adams, most of this desir-

able land became home to the estates ofQuincy 's leading

businessmen in the 19th and early 20th centuries. It

remains one of the choicest neighborhoods of Quincy.

To contact Tom Garvin, e-mail tmgalvin@ verizon.net

.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Opinion

Special Permit Application For

Boston's Moon Island Wind Turbine Project

Beals + Thomas, a multi-

disciplinary environmental

engineering/design consul-

tancy, is assisting Quincy's

Planning Department with

the review of Boston's Spe-

cial Permit Application.

Boston who owns Moon Is-

land, a portion of which is in

the City of Quincy, wants to

build a wind turbine on the

Island.

Boston like any other

property owner who wants

to do something on their

property within the city lim-

its has to comply with the

Zoning Ordinances of the

City of Quincy.

On the evening of,

Wednesday, Jan. 11* Beal

+ Thomas reviewed for the

Quincy Planning Board the

adequacy and confirmed

documentation of the Spe-

cial Permit submitted by the

City of Boston. No notable

deficiencies with the permit

were identified by Beal +

Thomas. They acknow

edged there needed to be a

better understanding of con-

struction time frames, where

the turbine would gain ac-

cess to the electrical grid,

and the extent of traffic im-

pacts related to site prepara-

tion and construction.

There were also concerns

about the representational

accuracy of renderings that

depicted the height of the

Wind Turbine. How much

advocacy (photo shopping)

went into the photo simula-

tions of the Turbine?

It was not the role of the

planning board to evaluate

the merits of the proposal

beyond their narrow char-

ter. The Planning Board

focused strictly on the Spe-

cial Permit Application and

whether it was in compli-

ance with Quincy's Zoning

Ordinance.

No one has articulated, in

depth, why this wind turbine

is good for Quincy - envi-

otherwise - appears good for

Boston, but not Quincy.

I am concerned that the

permitting of the Wind Tur-

bine needs further public

input. In short, someone

needs to tell us what we get

in exchange for allowing this

wind turbine to go on top of

a pristine harbor island.

This object will domi-

nate the land and skyscape

for years to come. If one

includes the elevation of

Moon Island and the turbine

we have a height of nearly

500 feet. This is the equiva-

lent of the height of the Cus-

tom House in Boston.

In addition to the real

aesthetic concerns raised

by such a large structure

weigh the interest in clean

energy against the goals

of environment protection

and preservation. Interests

once at harmony are now

on a collision course. Open

space advocates argue such

tas we should all try to pre-

serve. Naturalists such as

John Flicker, former Presi-

dent of the Audubon Society

acknowledges modem wind

turbines kill fewer birds and

are not as deadly as earlier

ones. He still acknowledges

they are "...hazardous and

can fragment critical (bird)

habitat." Therefore, I think

it is relevant to ask if this is

the object we want at what

is arguably the gateway to

the Neponset River bird es-

tuary?

In light of Boston's over

utilization of our roadways

and the total lack of regard

for the residents of Squan-

tum by their use of Moon
and Long Island, I believe

the benefits to Ward 6 and

the City of Quincy need to

be better articulated.

1 look forward to that ar-

ticulation.

Brian McNamee
. Ward 6 City Councillor

Quincy's

1- ronmental, economic, or projects destroy natural vis-

Rl A I) I ORUM
White, Logan And Gaide Families Express Thanks

To All Who Supported Time For Kathi White
On behalf of the White,

Logan, and Gaide families,

we would like to thank all

who came to support my
mother, Mrs. Kathi White,

on Nov. 4 at the "time"

hosted in Florian Hall,

Dorchester.

The night overall was

emotional for our family

and friends. The gracious

support by her best friends,

Sheila Pavone, Mary Mc-

Niff, Mel Curtis, Dorothy

Steele, Joan McGillvary and

Denise Evers was greatly

appreciated.

It was an unforgettable

night, full of laughter, tears,

and dancing, which helped

us as a family bear our

burden during this time of

struggle.

Thank you all,

Kevin White Jr.

This Week

Yesterdays w^go

Bills Seek Partisan

Elections, Bigger Council
Bills were filed in the State Legislature that would permit

Quincy to hold partisan municipal elections and increase the

City Council to 17 members, two from each ward and five

elected at-large.

Neil McDonald, chairman of the Republican City Commit-

tee, filed the partisan election bill with the explanation:

"By requiring party nomination all subsequent actions

could be attributed to a political party instead of a small group

whose activities are only responsible to their own particular

clique."

The bill for a larger Council, filed by a group of citizens,

was seen headed for a clash with another move afoot that

would establish a seventh ward in the northern section of the

city.

QUINCY LOSES
Jepsen and Swartz led a last period rally that almost closed

a five-point gap but the Quincy High School basketball team

bowed to Newton, 24-22. Swartz had 10 points, Jepsen six.

The Quincy lineup: Jepsen, Swartz, Reinhalter, forwards;

Folium, Kroesser, centers; Sass, Haynes, McArthur, guards.

MAYOR'S ECONOMYMOVE
Mayor Thomas J. McGrath, in his first economy move of

the New Year, directed that some 200 laborers in the water,

sewer and sanitation departments be placed on a four-day

week.

"The city is faced with a situation that demands drastic ac-

tion," said the mayor. "I have an alternative but to enforce this

measure of economy now."

Meanwhile, the School Committee was considering a wage

cut for its employees that would enable the schools to achieve

a financial condition to build an addition to North Quincy

High School.

JUDAMOURNED
Students at the John Hancock School were mourning the

death of Juda, a 13-year old Collie dog, who had not missed a

day of school in the past six years.

Juda had once been given a diploma and promoted to South

Junior High School but he soon returned to join the boys at

recess play in the John Hancock schoolyard.

STUDENTS LAUDED
City Councillor William M. Edmonston, speaker of the

Quincy Temperance Federation's observance of the 12th an-

niversary of the Prohibition law, praised 200 Quincy High

School students who signed a pledge not to drink liquor or

smoke ci^Hrcttes.

QUINCYISMS
Lt. Paul Avery of the Quincy Point Station was elected

president of the Quincy Firemen's Relief Association...

Brickwork was being laid at the entrance of the new foot sub-

way under the Railroad tracks at the Quincy station. . . Retir-

ing City Councillor Thomas F. McDonald was honored at

the annual Council get-together at Stoney Brae Clubhouse. .

.

Bacon was 19 cents a pound and bread five cents a loaf at

First National Stores. . . The Ward 2 bathhouse on Town River

in Quincy Point was damaged by fire... Patrolman James

AJ). MacKay was injured when his motorcycle skidded and

overturned at the comer of Hancock and Bass Streets in Wol-

laston... City Councillor Eddie D. Carson was re-elected

president of the Quincy Road and Gun Club. . . "The Champ,"

starring Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper was playing at the

Strand. . . The price of gasoline rose one cent a gallon to 12.5

cents plus three cents tax at Quincy filling stations. . . Winsett's

basket with a minute to play gave Quincy High a 19-18 vic-

tory over Milton after the Presidents had trailed 11-3 at the

half... Betty McPnee, 15, of 41 Avalon Ave, Quincy Point,

jumped into the icy waters of Town River to rescue Arthur

McHugh. age 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. McHugh
after he had fallen from the pier at Avalon Beach.. Tickets

to New York were $3 on Victoria Coach Line buses that left

Caradonna's Fruit Stand in Quincy Square twice a day at 9: 15

am. and 9: 15 p.m. . . Sen. David L Walsh riled a bill seeking

reinstatement of Lawrence L. Myatt of Wollaston. who was

expelled from the Naval Academy for smuggling a girl into

the mess hall disguised as a sailor. . . Theophilus King was re-

elected to a 46* one-year term as president of the Granite Trust

Company. . . The Quincy Chamber of Commerce adopted a

$12,133 budget for 1932, a decrease of six percent over the

previous year. . . Range oil was eight cents a gallon at John J

Gallagher, Inc, 100 Federal Ave, South Quincy.. Ross An-

dronico was installed as president ofJourneyman Barbers Lo-

cal 390 of Quincy . . . The granite cornerstone, manufactured at

the South Quincy yard of Henry C. SmaJJey , was laid for the

new Post Office Building in Boston. . . A 1928 Chandler sedan

was $195 at Carricker Motor Co., 236 Washington Street

17-
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Arts & Entertainment
Quincy Native And Boston Radio Icon Publishes New Book

'Radio My Way'A Sure Hit

For Ron Delia Chiesa Fans
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Legions of radio listeners

know Boston radio person-

ality Ron Delia Chiesa for

his great taste in music and

his wonderfully distinctive

voice.

And if you're among

his devoted fans who have

longed for a Delia Chiesa

autobiography, the wait is

over.

Published by Pearson,

Delia Chiesa's recently re-

leased book is entitled "Ra-

dio My Way - Featuring Ce-

lebrity Profiles from Jazz,

Opera, the American Song-

book and More." The book,

written with Erica Ferencik,

is available in hardcover and

paperback. Copies can be

found at Barnes and Noble

and Amazon.com.

Delia Chiesa, an expert

in classical, jazz, opera and

popular music, has deep

Quincy roots. He was born

and raised in Quincy. His fa-

ther, Aldo, was a Ward 3 city

councillor and his uncle,

Amelio, served as mayor.

His father and his mother,

Florence, offered strong

support and inspiration for

his decision to pursue a ca-

reer in radio after he "caught

the radio bug" when he was

just a skinny lad growing

up in Quincy and enjoying

sandlot baseball with his

pals.

Today, Delia Chiesa lives

in Dorchester with his wife,

Joyce.

Since the book's release,

Delia Chiesa, who is 73, has

been making book appear-

1 3 , C

RON DELLA CHIESA

ances, including some in

Boston.

Local fans take note: The

Quincy Historical Society

is planning a book signing

with Delia Chiesa at the Ad-

ams Academy in the spring.

"Radio My Way" chron-

icles Delia Chiesa's bril-

liant career and defining

moments along the way.

The popular radio host and

renowned voice of the Bos-

ton Symphony also profiles

musical geniuses from inter-

views during his illustrious

near 60-year career.

Besides shedding light on

these musical personalities,

Delia Chiesa offers suggest-

ed recordings of their music

and some surprising peeks

at what didn't make it on the

air.

The book also has a dis-

tinct Quincy flavor as Delia

Chiesa reminisces about

growing up in the City of

Presidents. His trip down

memory lane conjures up

sounds of steam trains and

shipyard work that were

music to his ears when he

just a boy.

"We lived up on High

Street and the (train) tracks

were below us where the T
now runs behind Indepen-

dence Avenue. You could

hear the sounds of the

stream trains in the night.

It was a wonderful sound,"

he recalled in a recent inter-

view at The Quincy Sun.

"We'd go to the bottom

of the hill by Independence

Avenue and I used to hang

around with Charlie Ross

and John Ross whose grand-

father was mayor and we
used to go to the warehouse

which was right next to the

railroad tracks. We'd watch

those New Haven trains

come by going to Boston."

The bustling Fore River

shipyard during World War
II also stands out.

"When my father was off

to World War II, I remember

at night hearing the sounds

of the yard going 24 hours a

day. Heavy pounding, heavy

ships being built, sounds of

the night of ships being built

and the glow in the sky. We
lived at least two miles from

the shipyard but you could

look back and the sky was

like a red glow from a fac-

tory"

Other memories include

seeing stars in the windows

of homes of servicemen

and women fighting in the

Puzzled about

JL yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrwtkNn Strut . Quincy, MA - Plton* 617-4724806

war and experiencing black

outs.

"You had to shut off all

the lights at a certain time.

They'd sound a siren and

then an all clear."

He's also nostalgic for

the supermarkets and movie

houses back in the day.

"When I was a kid, su-

permarkets were like toy

shops. Walking in and see-

ing walls of cereal and walls

of Ovaltine and walls of all

these products ."

One day at McKay's Va-

riety store on Independence

Ave, Delia Chiesa met Red

Sox legend Jimmie Foxx

who was promoting Won-

derbread. "He signed my
autograph book," he smiles

broadly.

At one point during his

childhood, there were at

least six movie houses in

Quincy: the Art (Alhambra),

Strand, Capitol and Adams
Theatres in Quincy Cen-

ter; the Lincoln Theatre in

Quincy Point and the Wol-

laston Theatre in Wollaston

Center.

Landmarks are also

etched in his memory, in-

cluding: Kippy's Candle-

pins, dairy and pig farms

on Penn's Hill and the Al-

pine Restaurant famous for

its pizza. He watched early

TV shows at the Alpine like

Howdy Doody, Burns and

Allen and Red Sox games.

Born in 1938 at Quin-

cy Hospital, Delia Chiesa

graduated from Quincy

High School in 1955 and the

Boston University School of

BOOK COVER or "Radio My Way" by Ron Delia Chiesa with

Erica Ferencik that chronicles the Quincy native's Boston ra-

dio career. The book also features celebrity profiles from jazz,

opera, the American Song book and more.

Communications in 1959.

Classmates at BU included

the late John Henning, a

legendary Boston TV news-

man. Henning, it would turn

out, opened a career door

that's never closed for Delia

Chiesa.

"We both worked at the

same radio station - WBOS
- and John was responsible

for getting me into WGBH.
He worked at WGBH as an

intern and John migrated to

television. He had an op-

portunity to go to Channel 7

and he said 'my job is there

if you want it.'

"That's how I started at

WGBH in 1967 part-time

and then full-time in 1968.

I'm still there."

Delia Chiesa is the host

of the Boston Symphony

Orchestra which is aired

live every Saturday night

from Symphony Hall and

rebroadcast Sunday after-

noons at 1 p.m. on WCRB,
99.5FM.

This summer he'll mark

his 20* year hosting the

BSO at Tanglewood. This

will also be the 75th anni-

versary of Tanglewood this

summer. "John Williams

will be there, Yo-Yo Ma,

James Taylor . . . they'll all

come out," he says, noting

broadcasts on Friday and

Saturday night and Sunday

afternoon are all live.

"We are the only ra-

dio station in America that

Cont'd On Page 10
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Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, January 1 9th
7:30pm; A Look Back: QFD 1940's & 50*.

1 1 :00pm: Freddy K

Friday, January 20th:
1 1 : 30am LIVfc Currently in Quincy
1 1 :00pm: Penny Oreadful

Saturday January 2 1 sr

12:00pm High School Sports Plus

7:00pm The Magical Sounds of Winter

Sunday, January 22nd.
10:00am: Bethany Church
7:00pm: High School Sports Plus

Monday, January 23rd:
1 1 :30am: UVE: Currently in Quincy
7:30pm: LIVE: Sports Night

Tuesday, January 24th:
6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
/:00pm: Taiwan

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Wednesday, January 25th:
6'00pm Good News
10:00pm: The Constitution Then &

Government Access Channel 10

Thursday, January 19th'

6 00pm: Update DPW Winter Season
8:30pm: At the Library January Happenings

Friday, January 20th
6:30pm: FYI. QHD Shingles
7:30pm Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

Learn to Cope

Saturday/Sunday, January 2 1 %X/22nd:

9:30am: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

10:30am: FYI: QHD Shingles
1 2 00pm- Quincy City Council 1/1 7

5:30pm. Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

7:00pm. Quincy City Council
10 30pm FYI QHD Shingles

Monday, January 23th:
5:00pm: Currently in Quincy
7 00pm A Look Back: QFD 1 940's A 50's

Tuesday, January, 24th:

6:00pm: Health Links: Rodent Control

7:30pm: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

Wednesday, January 25th:

6 00pm »n the Know: Successful Aging

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of
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Mr., Mrs. Arthur Wahlberg

brate 60th Wedding Anniversary Social
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Wahlberg were honored by

their family Jan. 13 at a par-

ty at The Common Market

in Quincy in celebration of

their 60th wedding anniver-

sary.

Rosemary and Archie are

the parents of 8 children, 21

grandchildren, and 5 great-

grandchildren.

They were married

Jan. 13, 1952 at St. Peter's

Church in Dorchester.

Archie is retired from

General Electric Corpora-

tion and Rosemary is retired

from Quincy Community

Action. They are both very

active in community and

civic life in Quincy where

they have resided since

1957.

Kathy Jones And Edward Mathers

Marry On New Year's Day
She knew it was love

when they shared desserts of

cheesecake and apple crisp

on their first date at the Pic-

cadilly Pub in Foxbpro.

Soon thereafter" Kathy

Jones, 5 1 , a Quincy resident

and Edward P. Mathers,

58, an Attleboro resident,

became perhaps the first

newlyweds of the New Year

when they tied the knot on

Jan. 1, at 2 p.m. at First

Baptist Church in Hingham.

More than 100 were in at-

tendance.

The wedding, the second

for both the bride and the

groom, was a family affair

MRS. EDWARD MATHERS

have so much in common In fact, the massage thera-

including a love for out-

door sports - kayaking and

MR. and MRS. ARTHUR WAHLBERG

'Rejuvenating Your Home Landscape 9

Wollaston Garden Club Program Tonight

J WW W ——— —J - -—— - - - -

and included the daughter bikin8 We cvcn went on

of the bride, Kimberly P.
our first camping trip with

Laura Eisener, landscape

designer, will offer advice

and answer questions about

dealing with overgrown and great landscaping ideas and

outdated landscapes tonight solutions for home garden-

(Thursday) at 7:30 pjn. at ers," said Wollaston Garden

Wollaston Congregational Club Pat Artis.

Church Social Hall, 48 Win- "Many of our monthly

throp Ave., Quincy (comer educational programs are

of Lincoln and Winthrop open to the public," added

Avenues). Jan Clifford, the club's vice

"This slide presentation president, "and we encour-

is sure to offer plenty of age folks to attend and meet

their neighbors."

The Wollaston Garden

Club is a member of The

National Garden Club, Inc.,

and the Garden Club Feder-

ation of Massachusetts, Inc.

Valentine Princess Tea Party Feb. 11
are optional. All princesses

must be accompanied by an
Houghs Neck Congrega- vorite fairy tale princesses at

tional Church will host its this special event.

annual Valentine Princess

Tea Saturday Feb. 11 at the

church, 310 Manet Ave.,

Quincy.

Celebrate Valentine's

Day with some of your fa-

in addition to tea and

sweets, there'll be crafts,

music and lots of fun ac-

tivities for princesses from

preschool to Grade 5. Prin-

cess dress and accessories

Valentine Party Feb. 10

At Kennedy Center

The Quincy Council on

Aging will host a Valentine

Social Friday, Feb. 10 from

noon to 2 p.m. at the Ken-

nedy Center.

The Valentine's Day lun-

cheon will be provided by

the River Bay Club. There

will also be entertainment.

To attend, call the Quincy

Quincy &ib

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

AT IPM
Foop Mow Orraw

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

sand

Council on Aging at (617)

376-1506. Registration is

required.

CP

adult.

Admission is $10 per

child and $5 per adult, and

reservations are required for

this very popular event.

Two seatings are avail-

able: 10 a.m. to noon, and 2

to 4 pm.
To make a reservation,

call Sue at 617-479-2311 or

e-mail hncc@comcast.net.

Please indicate the number

of princesses and adults at-

tending and the seating time

you prefer when making a

reservation.

Jones as the maid of honor

and Kathy 's brother William

Long walked her walked her

down aisle.

Other participating fam-

ily included grandson Ga-

briel Jones, 4, who served

as the ring bearer; niece

Brianne Killcommons, 5, as

flower girl; niece Mary Lou

Long assisted with a read-

ing and son Mathew Jones

served as an usher. Best man

was Ron Stokes, a long-time

friend of the groom.

The bride wore a bright

red gown which she noted

represents "a second chance

at love."

The couple met through

eLove, an office-based dat-

ing service.

'The dating service was

wonderful," Kathy said.

They were very responsive

my family in July. Some-

times we just stay in and get

cozy watching movies. Just

spending time together is a

pleasure."

Kathy added, "We are

very open about meeting

through a dating service.

Civil War Focus Of
Quincy Center Walk

pi st who I saw prior to the

wedding ceremony was also

married off by eLove. And

Ed's tuxedo rental clerk also

met his wife through eLove.

We took these as very good

signs."

The couple honey-

mooned in Portsmouth and

North Conway, NH prior to

settling in Attleboro.

The Quincy Park De-

partment's Environmental

Treasures program will of-

fer a free program entitled

"Exploring Quincy Center:

The Civil War and Its After-

math" Saturday, Jan. 28 at

10 am.
Led by Dr. Ed Fitzgerald,

executive director of the

Quincy Historical Society,

the tour will begin with an

illustrated presentation at

the Adams Academy fol-

and offered great tips and |Gwed by a walk through weather rescheduling

the war and its aftermath.

Following the tour, par-

ticipants are invited to re-

turn to the Adams Academy

to sample Civil War era re-

freshments and to view the

Society's current Civil War

exhibit.

Participants should meet

at the Adams Academy, 8

Adams St. (parking avail-

able in rear). For more in-

formation and inclement

call

advice to make me more

comfortable on my dates.

Bless them. I would have

never met Edward without

their help.

"They really matched us

well," she continued. "We

Quincy Center highlighting 617/472-0799.

JEWELRY

iTcoisonK Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JANUARY BIRTHSTONE Is GARNET
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages..

417-472-5900 www Quincy SOI com

// \ <>u would like to see your ad here,

ph ase call 61 7-471-M (H>

*****

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

HALF PRICE PHIAft
Sunday-Wednesday

Any large or small pizza with any toppings

*9.99
small cheese pizza and a

pitcher of Coors Light draft

Two-person minimum, no substitutions.

Dinenn only. Not valid for takeout not

COMBO 1PEC1AL available on holidays

DINNER FOR TWO
with a bottle ofwine

$OQ Aft includes salad,

dm^3m 5#w entree, with potato
tax 4 4p (avail. after 6™ only,

, ,,
or vegetable

SundayBrunch Buffet

*9.99
10:00am-2:00pm

Children 13 & under $5.99

Visit our website at
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Readers Forum K KADI

Will The Democrats Snatch

Victory From The Jaws Of Defeat?

Many Citizens Eager

To Save Winfield Elm Tree
As a Reagan Democrat,

I view with trepidation, the

ongoing saga of the Repub-

lican nomination race. This

year our incumbent Presi-

dent Barack Hussein Obama
(I always like throwing that

middle name in just for fun)

should have been easy pick-

ings for the Republicans

but as usual GOP candi-

dates hell-bent on going up

against Obama by nuking

each other.

Former Mayor Frank Mc-

Cauley makes a great case

for Republicans to nomi-

nate and following it up by

voting for former Gov. Mitt

Romney who he believes

is the strongest Republican

who can actually win in No-

vember. Like many Repub-

licans who have been able

to get elected in this "blue"

state of ours, McCauley

believes in the William F.

Buckley Jr. mantra thrown

out to Republicans decades

ago to nominate presidential

hopefuls who are the most

conservative, electable can-

didates running for office in

a particular year.

McCauley supports

Romney certainly on be-

ing the most conservative

and electable opponent to

fact Obama on Election

Day this coming Novem-

ber. Everything is relative.

-AGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QIXITE ON rtOfEE INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMFETTTTVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Other candidates running

like Rick Perry, Newt Ging-

rich and Rick Santorum are

far more conservative than

Romney but can they sway

over Democrats and Inde-

pendents one on one with

the president this fall?

As a Reagan Democrat

since 1976 when Reagan

took on Gerry Ford in a

losing primary campaign, I

have seen to many unelect-

ed GOP candidates seeking

my votes. In 1970, here in

Massachusetts, I voted to

elect Frank Sargent to a full

term as governor and he re-

mains to this day, the only

Republican I ever voted for

in a governor's race. How-

ever, for president in 1992,

I voted for Ross Perot, then

in 1976, 1 went with Eugene

McCarthy and I have always

been a fan of Pat Buchanan.

This coming November,

I do not plan to vote Obama
back into a second term

since he already has done

so much damage in just

tnree years, un tnis ootn

Frank and I agree. However,

I didn't vote for Romney

back in 1994 when he ran

for the US Senate as
4Ted

Kennedy-lite" and I did not

vote for him for governor

against Shannon O'Brien. I

still do not see myself vot-

ing for the latest re-incarna-

tion of Mitt the Candidate.

Eighteen years ago he told

voters I am not "Reagan-

Bush." This year he is run-

ning like he was Reagan's

first cousin. I can't trust him

and his seemingly transit

core values.

I personally believe he

along with Bob Dole and

John McCain will be best

remembered as "Dead Men
Waking; the Trilogy." Un-

like McCauley, I can't settle

for a candidate whose only

core value is winning. Run

to the left of Ted Kennedy.

Run to the right of Barack

Obama. I do however con-

firm that I did vote for Frank

McCauley the two chances

I had to do so because he,

unlike Romney, was indeed

the most conservative, elect-

able mayoral candidate on

the ballot. I believed in Mc-

Cauley.

As someone who has

been a Democrat most of

my life except for a few

flings with the GOP, I ac-

knowledge flirting with the

Republican Party both in

Quincy and Charlestown

too. [, however, vote like

a Democrat. I must fall in

love with a Republican can-

didacy before falling in line

behind the last Republican

standing.

Republicans need dis-

satisfied Democrats, Inde-

pendents and people like

me who proudly call them-

selves "Reagan Democrats"

in order to put today a win-

ning majority over perhaps

the worse Democrat in the

White House since Jimmy

Carter. Otherwise, Demo-

crats will once again snatch

victory from the jaws of de-

feat

(Sal Giarratani is a for-

mer North Quincy resident

and a political commenta-

tor for a number of weekly

newspapers in Greater Bos-

ton. He is a former member
of the Quincy Republican

City Committee.

Airman Cian O'Connor
Graduates Basic Training

Air Force Airman Cian

J. O'Connor graduated from

basic military training at

Lackland Air Force Base,

San Antonio, TX.

The airman completed

an intensive, eight-week

program that included train-

ing in military discipline

and studies, Air Force core

values, physical fitness, and

basic warfare principles and

skills.

Airmen who complete

basic training earn four

credits toward an associate

in applied science degree

through the Community

College of the Air Force.

O'Connor, a 2010 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School,

is the son of Joe O'Connor

of Caledonia Avenue, Quin-

cy.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

The garden club and the

newly formed "Friends of

the Winfield Elm" are excit-

ed by the positive response

from Quincy residents re-

garding the prospect of sav-

ing the century old Winfield

Elm from destruction.

During the holidays a pe-

tition campaign was begun;

the response to it has been

really exciting. For this

reason there will be an ex-

tension on the time for sig-

nature gathering (to a Feb.

1 0th deadline) and an all-out

effort to get as many signa-

tures as possible within this

time frame.

It seems many citizens

now realize this heritage elm

tree, threatened with razing

to construct a new Central

Middle School parking lot,

is not a diseased tree, but

an old tree that with proper

care and maintenance could

live for another hundred

plus years.

The UMASS Extension

Diagnostic Lab recommend-

ed mulching, better irriga-

tion during dry months and

a proper pruning for keep-

ing this elm tree healthy.

Its current raised position

within the Winfield House

foundation would be just the

permanent location it needs,

with a few amendments.

Copies of the "Save the

Winfield Elm" petition can

be found at http.V/wollaston-

gardenclubcom/projects/
conservation/save-the-win-

field-elm-petition/- Ninety-

nine percent of the people

who have already registered

their support and signed the

petition live in the City of

Quincy.

People have been eager

to sign; we now need to get

the petition out to the com-

munity. Civic, community

and neighborhood groups,

church groups, senior cen-

ters, youth and scout groups,

schools and classrooms,

colleges, businesses, restau-

rants are all great places to

bring this issue to the people

of Quincy.

It is our hope to appeal to

the good sense and fairness

of Mayor Koch to change

his mind and protect this

tree. The garden club is hop-

ing to take more cuttings of

this tree in early March and

work with the Arnold Arbo-

retum and Norfolk County

Agricultural School to do

some grafting for propaga-

tion purposes. The Win-

field Elm survived Dutch

Elm disease and certified

arborists and tree experts

have told us that this tree is

a very special specimen of

elm tree.

The Wollaston Garden

Club intends to present the

petitions we have received

so far to Mayor Koch, as

well as Kirsten Hughes, the

Ward 5 Councilor, hoping

to have some dialogue and

convince them that this is-

sue has widespread grass-

roots support. Many, many
people in Quincy want the

Winfield Elm protected, not

destroyed.

PatArtis

President of

Wollaston Garden Club,

Friend of the Winfield Elm

Garden Club Scholarships Available
Applications are avail-

able for the Garden Club

Federation of Massachu-

setts, Inc (GCFM) annual

college scholarship pro-

gram.

There are 1 1 scholarships

available.

The program is for high

school seniors, undergradu-

ates and graduates students

who plan to major in horti-

culture, floriculture, land-

scape design, conservation,

forestry, city planning, en-

vironmental studies, land-

scape management, botany,

biology and allied subjects.

Eligible students must

be residents of Massachu-

setts, have a minimum of

"B" average (3.0 on a 4.0

scale), be of good character

and demonstrate financial

need. Students must be at-

tending or planning to at-

tend an accredited college

or university. Applications

are due by March 1 . Appli-

cations may be found on the

GCFM web site http;//www.

gcfm.org or from the guid-

ance departments at both

Quincy and North Quincy

High Schools.

"The most successful ap-

plicants will be those who
have organized and led an

important well-documented

environmental, conserva-

tion, or landscaping project

or done significant scientif-

ic/environmental research,"

said Wollaston Garden Club

President Pat Artis.

"A prize winning science

project, or an Eagle Scout or

Community Service project

that relates to the goals of

the state garden club would

put an applicant in solid

contention," added Jane

McGilvery, Wollaston Gar-

den Club Youth Gardening

Committee member.

Students planning ca-

reers in these fields are wel-

come to contact the Wollas-

ton Garden Club at www.
wpllastongardenclub-org for

more suggestions about lo-

cal community projects.

Airman Kevin Williams Graduates Basic Training

Air Force Airman 1st

Class Kevin A. Williams

graduated from basic mili-

tary training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio,

TX.

The airman completed

an intensive, eight-week

program that included train-

ing in military discipline

and studies, Air Force core

values, physical fitness, and

basic warfare principles and

skills.

Airmen who complete

basic training earn four

credits toward an associate

in applied science degree

through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Williams, a 201 1 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School,

is the son of Kevin and Jane

Williams of Palmer Street,

Quincy.

Adams Rib
32oz. Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

Yankee Pot Roast, BeefStew, Macaroni and

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of
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Gutro Calls For Strong

Council Oversight

Of Downtown Plans
Councillor Doug Gutro,

chairman of the City Coun-

cil Downtown and Econom-

ic Development Committee,

is seeking to ensure the City

Council continues to have a

strong oversight role in the

redevelopment of Quincy

City Center.

Gutro, who has served as

chairman of the downtown

committee since 2010, and

who represented the down-

town as Ward 5 councilor

for 10 years, introduced a

measure at Tuesday's City

Council meeting seeking

an comprehensive update

from the Koch Administra-

tion and StreetWorks LLC
relative to their respec-

tive efforts to comply with

the 2010 Land Disposition

Agreement.

On Dec. 20, 2010, the

City Council after a compre-

hensive review that included

hiring an independent attor-

ney authorized the Mayor

Koch to enter into a Land

Disposition Agreement

(LDA) with Street Works.

"There are a lot of mov-

ing parts and dozens of en-

tities that will participate

in the full build out of this

project. The City Council

has a responsibility to our

residents and taxpayers to

provide a transparent, peri-

odic, and public review of

every facet of this massive

and historic redevelopment

of our city center," Gutro

noted.

"I think it is important

to begin the year with a full

update. I also believe quar-

terly updates to the City

Council will help inform our

citizens and ensure greater

accountability by the City

of Quincy, StreetWorks, and

other development partners

involved in this project."

Kindergarten Registration

March 6 For 2012-2013
Quincy Public Schools'

kindergarten registration

for the 2012-2013 school

year will be held Tuesday,

March 6 from 9 am. to 2

p.m.

Children who will be

five years of age on or be-

fore Aug. 31,2012 should

register at their home

schools. To determine a

home school, visit the QPS
website at www.quincy-

publ icschool s .com

.

Parents seeking open

enrollment need to first

register at their home

school on March 6. Chil-

dren do not need to come

to registration.

Any child presently at-

tending the Pre-K programs

at Snug Harbor School or

the Amelio Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center

does not have to be regis-

tered on March 6.

The following docu-

ments must be produced in

order for a student to be reg-

istered:

• Child's birth certificate

(with a raised seal)

• Proof that the child re-

sides in the home school

district.

•Any two: tax bill, utility

bill, copy of lease

• Photo I D. of the adult

seeking to enroll the stu-

dent.

• Copy of a recent (within

one year) physical exami-

nation by a physician

• Written records of im-

munizations.

Required forms for reg-

istration can be accessed

on the QPS website. They

are found under the "Vir-

tual Backpack" section in

the Kindergarten Registra-

tion folder.

Questions regarding the

kindergarten program may

be directed to the home

school principal.

Anyone who is not

comfortable filling out the

necessary forms is encour-

aged to bring someone that

could assist.

—

Gutro Seeks Honeywell Energy, Water Use Data
Cont'd From Page 1

• A list of buildings

where equipment acquired

under the contract was in-

stalled, along with the type

of equipment installed in

each building;

• Baseline water use, en-

ergy use and associated cost

data from each building that

preceded equipment instal-

lation;

• Four years of actual en-

ergy use and water use data

by month, and year for each

building subsequent to the

Honeywell equipment in-

stallations;

• A report quantifying

energy, water, and financial

Four Residents On
Fitchburg Dean's List

Four Quincy residents

are on the Dean's List for

the fall semester at Fitch-

burg State University.

They are:

Keegan R. Byron-Ca-

mardella, Joseph P. Flana-

gan, Renee N. Tomer and

Eddie D. Vo.

savings on an annual basis

and over the life of the con-

tract for each building, and

a report speaking to the cu-

mulative energy, water, and

financial savings under the

contract as a whole; and

• The Administration's

plan for long term mainte-

nance that will guarantee

performance of equipment

installed under this contract

and projected cost to the city

for such maintenance.

• In 2007, the City of

Quincy entered into a $32.8

million energy performance

contract with Honeywell

International, whereby Hon-

eywell guarantees energy

and water savings as a result

of equipment installation in

schools and city buildings.

Prior to the installation of

this equipment, baseline en-

ergy and water use data for

each building was input into

a software package known

as Portfolio Manager. This

software is used nationally

as part of the EnergyStar

program to help munici-

palities accurately measure

energy and water savings

achieved through capital in-

vestments.

Each year since the

equipment installation,

Gutro said he has asked

city officials for energy and

water use data in buildings

where Honeywell installed

equipment. To date, no data

or analysis has been provid-

ed to the City Council.

'This is really bordering

on the absurd," said Gutro

about the Administration's

inability to provide energy

and water data from build-

ings where Honeywell, In-

ternational Inc. installed

IOAIM'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624^
i

i Ttr-
i

"An Excellent Education «pg
Environment For Your Child"

97 Quincy Avenue, Braintree * yyrvyrwJaEUTsolymplcgym.com

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOURWEDDING DAY.

Unparalleled elegance in historic Quincy.

When you choose the Boston Marriott Quincy for your wedding day, you'll celebrate in style. The

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers. The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a seasonal outdoor

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions. Add fully customized wedding packages, creative personalized

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings of an extraordinary wedding.

For more Information, call 617.774.2088 or visit QulncyMarriottWeddings.com.

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 617.472.1000, QuincyMarriott.com

© 20)2 Marriott International, Inc. —

Harriott
BOSTON QUINCY

equipment as part of the

2007 contract.

"Any homeowner who

replaces their boiler, refrig-

erator or oven would have

a pretty good sense of their

savings simply by looking

at the next month's electric

billr Gutro said. "We bill

residential homes quarterly

for water consumption, and

here we are four years later,

and we don't have water

consumption information

for these schools and public

buildings?"

Gutro added: "We have

an obligation to review the

efficacy of this contract and

know with certainty wheth-

er the equipment installed,

achieved the measureable

benefits we were prom-

ised."

PUT YOUR NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTIONS IN TO PRACTICE!

JOIN THE GYM IN BRAIN FREE HILL PARK

TREADMILLS CROSS TRAINERS STATIONARY BIKES

MEMBERSHIP $30/M0NTH

Our gym is operated by Kennedy

Brothers. Boston's premier,

state-of-the-art sports medicine

rehabilitation center. It has a

great selection of cardio and

weight equipment and a renowned

physical therapy center.

The gym also has available:

• Showers and Locker Rooms

• No membership initiation or

cancellation fees

• Lunch time fitness classes every

Tuesday and Thursday

• Adjacent Cafeteria

HOURS

Monday - Friday: 6 AM -9 PM

Saturday: 8 AM -1PM

Tel:

riy!

H/THE FLATLEY COMPANY
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'Radio My Way'A Sure Hit

For Ron Delia Chiesa Fans
Cont'd From Page 6

does three consecutive live

broadcasts of symphonic

music for 20 years," he notes

while singing the praises of

producer Brian Bell (who

writes his scripts) and en-

gineer Jim Donahue (who

mikes 100 musicians.)

"We've been together for

20 years so we're like a ball

team," he adds.

Delia Chiesa also keeps

busy doing guest appear-

ances on other radio shows

and touring.

"I do host tours like

learning tours to Italy, opera

tours, classical music tours,

culinary tours. I've hosted

tours to Sante Fe, New
Mexico. We did an L.A. arts

tour incorporating movies.

I'm doing another one in

September - we're going to

Venice and Verona on an op-

era tour."

He's met many famous

people during his career in-

cluding Luciano Pavarotti,

Rosemary Clooney and

Robert Merrill considered

America's greatest baritone.

Only one celebrity has

made him tongue-tied -

Milton Cross.

"Milton was one of the

voices I aspired to be," Delia

Chiesa says. "He voice was

almost god-like. When he

announced the Metropolitan

Opera broadcast and I was

a young kid listening, he

would tell stories in such a

way that he would bring the

story right into the home.

He'd also describe the ac-

tion of the singing on stage

at The Met in New York.

'There was something

very special about hearing

those big voices coming

out of that small radio as a

kid. I heard his voice every

Saturday afternoon. I started

listening when I was six or

seven years old."

Then, one day, Mr. Cross

was doing a broadcast of

The Met in Boston.

"I was already in broad-

casting. I was at WGBH. I

saw him there and I almost

couldn't go up and talk to

him. I finally did and I intro-

duced myself. He was very

nice. I said, 'Mr. Cross, I've

been an admirer of yours for

many years and I would like

the privilege of interview-

ing you. He said 'that's fine.

I won't be able to do it right

now but maybe after the Met

season if you write to me."

Delia Chiesa followed

through with a letter that he

still has today. But Mr. Cross

died a few months later so

he never had the opportunity

to interview him.

Frank Sinatra and Tony

Bennett are among his fa-

vorite performers but each

for their distinctively differ-

ent styles.

"Sinatra's music is more

swinging, upbeat - although

he can sing many ballads and

make you cry. Tony is more

of an operatic singer with

a tear in his voice. There's

genuine emotion that comes

I^LOCITY DANK :E

COM PAN Y

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • HipHop • Modern

Contemporary • Musical Theatre

Pre-School - Adults

37 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy 02171

phone: (617) 733-5793

e-mail: velocitydance@aol.com

www.velocitydancecompany.com

S&sk the

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

"

THE PLAY OF LIGHTAND SHADOW
Contrast is essential to any are times when a woman wants

drama in her life, and this is

the jewelry to wear for the

occasion.

Putting items with

contrasting textures as well

as contrasting colors creates

a unique piece of jewelry. We
want to offer you something

important and exciting for your

next jewelry purchase. You

are cordially invited to 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center

to behold these exquisite pieces.

Call us at 617-773-3636, and

allow us to assist you with your

next jewelry purchase.

Don t Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

art that wants to use

tension to draw the viewer's

eye. In terms ofjewelry design,

there are myriad ways to play

textures and colors against one

another to achieve powerfully

dramatic effects. One of the

more popular trends in this

regard involves contrasting

dark gemstones such as black

diamond, onyx, and oxidized

silver with bright yellow gold

and colorless diamonds. The
resultant yin-yang effect is

striking. The contrast creates

elegant look that is most at

home in the shimmering light

of a candlelit table for two or

an evening at the theatre. There

.rogersjewelry
K OF AMERICA BUILI

com
BUILDING

from the heart with Tony.

"With Frank it's a kind

of a joyful celebration. But

I would say Tony Bennett is

my favorite because of what

he's doing at 85 years old.

He is still going strong."

Bennett, whom Delia

Chiesa calls a dear friend,

recently released his sec-

ond Duets album featuring

modern day singers includ-

ing Carrie Underwood and

Lady Gaga.

"I can't stop listening

to it. It's beautiful music.

That's why Tony has the

longest chapter in my book.

There's no one else who has

that extensive a career.

Pavarotti, the Italian

operatic tenor, ranks first

among Delia Chiesa's opera

singers. "He had this big,

jovial, larger than life per-

sonality. He was friendly, he

always signed autographs.

A lot of people were intimi-

dated by opera but he made

it real."

Narrowing his list of fa-

vorite songs is not easy.

"Stardust is one of them

because it's the great-

est American standard by

Hoagy Carmichael. It's lyr-

ics and everything come to-

gether for me."

He rattles off some more

including "It Had to Be

You" by Gus Kahn and "My
Melancholy Baby" sung by

a myriad of performers in-

cluding William Frawley

(Fred Mertz in the "I Love

Lucy" TV show; Charlie

Parker, Judy Garland and

Barbara Streisand.

"If it's sung right," Delia

Chiesa says, "'Melancholy

Baby' can bring tears to

your eyes."

Delia Chiesa's next ven-

ture is a documentary on

Nantasket Beach featuring

Paragon Park and the era of

the great hotels. He's col-

laborating with friend and

videographer Jay Rooney.

"I've got this group of

people I hang around with

down at Nantasket Beach

that I call the Nantasket Pack

Rat. They all have stories. I

envision it will be a story

about what the beach used

to be like and what it's like

today and how it changes in

the seasons.

"We're in the process of

putting that together now

with footage and getting in-

terviews with some of the

characters down."

There's also some thought

of creating an audio version

of "Radio My Way."

So you can add accom-

plished author to the list of

milestones in Delia Chiesa's

career.

Looking back, he says he

has no regrets.

"Anything I had to do

over I probably do it just the

same. I wouldn't change a

Summing up his career,

he quickly quotes a song

composed by Cy Coleman

and recorded in 1964 by

Frank Sinatra.

"The best is yet to

come."

What Delia Chiesa's

done to date, as "Radio My
Way" can attest, is pretty re-

markable, too.

Ward 6 Democrats To Caucus

Feb. 18 At Kennedy Center
Ward 6 Democrats hold

a Caucus Saturday, Feb. 18

at 10 am. at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy, to select

delegates to this year's state

Democratic Convention.

Convention delegates

will nominate candidates for

the U.S. Senate Democratic

Primary.

The convention will be

held Saturday, June 2 at

the Mass Mutual Center in

Springfield.

The Caucus will elect

nine delegates and three al-

ternates to the state Demo-

cratic Convention. Dele-

gates will be divided equally

between men and women.

Those not elected as a

delegate and/or an alternate,

who meet qualifications,

may apply to be add-on

delegates in the following

categories: youth, minority,

and disabled.

VETERANS,
nit* Mta,,

bJ.sm
/ YOUR NEXT MISSION:

Quincy College

Use your Post-9/11 Gl Bill, Montgomery Gl Bill, or

VA Vocational Rehabilitation to earn your Associate's

Degree. Not eligible for VA educational benefits?

We offer a tuition discount for qualified veterans.

Contact the Director of MHitary and Veteran's Services:

(617) 984-1735
1
veterans(a)quincycollege.edu

1

All About Retirement
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Social Security is as American as baseball and apple

pie. Not everyone likes apples or baseball games, but

almost every American who reaches retirement age will

receive Social Security retirement benefits. In fact, 96

percent of Americans are ^jft
covered by Social Security.

,

If you're ready to retire ->OCI3l 30CUnty /
in the near future, this ar- Online SefVICeS
tide is for you. We'd like WWK!hltMI£MW!9wWB%
to share with you a few im- www cocialsecuritv aov
portant items about Social

Security retirement benefits and how to apply for them.

When you work and pay Social Security taxes, you

earn "credits" toward Social Security benefits. If you

were born in 1929 or later, you need 40 credits (10 years

of work) to qualify for retirement benefits.

To qualify for retirement benefits, 10 years is the

minimum. However, the amount of your benefit is de-

termined by how long you work and how much you earn.

Higher lifetime earnings result in higher benefits. If there

were some years when you did not work or had low earn-

ings, your benefit amount may be lower than if you had

worked steadily or earned more.

Also, your age when you retire makes a difference

in your benefit amount. The full retirement age (the age

at which full retirement benefits are payable) has been

gradually rising from age 65 to age 67. You can retire as

early as age 62, but if benefits start before you reach your

full retirement age, your monthly payment is reduced.

Find out what your full retirement age is by referring to

the convenient chart in our publication, Retirement Ben-

efits, at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10035.html. It's in

the second section.

Just as you can choose an early retirement and get a

reduced payment, you also can choose to keep working

beyond your full retirement age to take advantage of a

larger payment. Your benefit will increase automatically

by a certain percentage from the time you reach your full

retirement age until you start receiving your benefits or

until you reach age 70.

The decision of when to retire is an individual one

and depends on a number of personal factors. To help

you weigh the factors, we suggest you read our online

fact sheet, When To Start Receiving Retirement Benefits,

available at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10147.html.

You may want to consider your options by using our

Retirement Estimator to get instant, personalized es-

timates of future benefits. You can plug in different re-

tirement ages and scenarios to help you make a more

informed retirement decision. Try it out at www.social-

security.gov/estimator.

When you decide to retire, the easiest and most con-

venient way to do it is right from the comfort of your

home or office computer. Go to www.socialsecurity.gov

where you can apply for retirement benefits in as little as

15 minutes. In most cases, there are no forms to sign or

documents to send; once you submit your electronic ap-

plication, that's it!

In addition to using our award-winning website, you

can call us toll-free at 1-800-772-1213 (TTY, 1-800-325-

0778) or visit the Social Security office nearest you.

Either way you choose to apply, be sure to have your

bank account information handy so we can set up your

payments to be deposited directly into your account.

To learn more, read our publication, Retirement Ben-

efits, at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10035.html.
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DELPHI ACADEMY™
preschool through eighth grade

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 1 2th, 1 .00 - 3:00

Admissions for School Year&
Summer Camp programs available

early mastery of reading • Individualized academics
full-day programs • small class sizes

tools for life-long learning
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Petition Drive On To Save Winfield Elm Tree
Cont'dFwm Page 1

are people who will say

'why are you bothering with

this? The mayor's made up

his mind' - that's the only

negative we've heard," she

said.

Artis said her group has

set a Feb. 10 deadline for

residents to sign the petition.

She plans on presenting it at

City Hall after that.

Artis also shared the re-

sults of a study of the tree

conducted by a forestry lab

at UMass. The study, dat-

ed Dec. 7, found a sample

taken from the tree to be in

good condition.

"Mature American elm

has some dead branches but

also major limbs are quite

viable with the bark on trunk

and most limbs in good con-

dition," the report stated.

The lab also tested for

Dutch elm disease and

branch canker pathogens.

Both of those tests were

negative, but other problems

were found.

"An unknown agent dam-

aged water-conducting tis-

sues in some of the branches

on the American elm, which

disrupted water and mineral

transport beyond that point

and caused those branches

to dieback " the report stat-

ed. "However, as long as

about 70% of the branches

in the crown of the elm leaf

out, the tree has enough leaf

area to photosynthesize the

carbohydrates needed to

survive.

"

A study done on behalf

of the city found heart rot in

the tree. The fungal disease

rots away at the center of the

tree, though it did say heart

rot is survivable.

"The tree can survive

heart rot as the majority of

the vascular movement of

food and water is in the exte-

rior of a tree," it said. "The

main concerns with heart rot

are decay in the branches

and trunk making the tree

structurally unsound."

That same study found

that about 38 feet of the

tree's canopy would need

to be cut-down because the

tree is close to the proposed

new building. In addition,

21 feet of its roots would be

under the school.

'The odds of the tree sur-

viving the impact on the root

zone and the removal of the

canopy would be minimal,"

it said.
,

• The report also shot-

down a possible relocation

of the tree. It said" a 60-foot

diameter, 4 to 5-foot deep

rootball would need to be

taken out of the ground.

"Relocating a tree of this

size would be extremely ex-

pensive," it said. "Consid-

ering the current stress the

tree is under, there is mini-

mal success of relocation."

By SCOTT JACKSON

City Awarded $1M State Grant

For Adams Green Project
The city has been award-

ed a $1 million state grant

earmarked for the Quincy

Center Adams Green proj-

ect.

The city was among 25

communities sharing in $14

million in grants to enhance

parks and recreational fa-

cilities, state Lt. Governor

Timothy Murray announced

Tuesday.

The $1 million grant will

fund the design and con-

struction documents nec-

essary to build the Adams

Green, planned as a cen-

terpiece of the $1.6 billion

Quincy Center revitalization

project.

The planned park will be

a new civic open space fea-

turing a unifying town green

and promenade in the area

near Quincy City Hall and

Mclntyre Mall

.

Quincy 's $ 1 million grant

derives from the state's En-

ergy and Environmental Af-

fairs' Gateway Cities Park

Program.

Gateway City Parks is a

flexible program, providing

municipal officials with a

menu of funding options for

all phases of park develop-

ment. Quincy is one of 24

cities eligible for the pro-

gram. Funding can be used

for parking planning and

recreational needs assess-

ments.

'Crazy, Stupid Love' Tonight At Library
Watch the 2011 roman-

tic comedy "Crazy Stupid

Love" tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Directed by Glenn Ficar-

ra, the 118-minute film

stars Julianne Moore, Ryan

Gosling and Steve Carell.

It is rated PG-13 for coarse

humor, sexual content and

language.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

'Quincy Unplugged' Open Mike Night

Drop by fora free acoustic

Open Mike night and share

your talent with a friendly

audience on Monday, Jan.

23 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Sign-up begins at 6:15

p.m.

Play an original or a cov-

er song, read an excerpt or a

poem, perform a monologue

or short skit, debut your

stand-up comedy routine or

engage in any amateur style

performance.

All musicians, poets and

performers are encouraged

to participate and all ages

are welcome. One micro-

phone will be available but

no other sound equipment is

supplied. If your instrument

requires amplification, such

as an electric bass, you will

need to bring it.

For more information

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

JOHN SPADATAX SERVICE
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542
We are a full service year round family business. For more than 25 years,

we have been providing tax preparation, tax planning, accounting and book-

keeping services to a wide range of clients, including both businesses and
individuals, throughout the greater Boston area. We have developed a

reputation for professional excellence through the high quality of services we
provide for our clients. Our tax preparation fee for a 1 040 with Schedule A,

State Return, and E-file is $190. No coupons, no gimmicks, just personalized

professional service at a reasonable price. There are of course more complex

situations such as rental income, self-employment, and capital transactions

where our fees will be higher. Please give us a call and we will be happy to

discuss your particular requirements.

John Spada, EA, MSA - Licensed to Practice before the IRS
www.johnspadaea.com

100-YEAR-OLD Elm tree near the site of the former Winfield House in Wollaston is scheduled

to be cut down as part of the new Central Middle School project.A petition drive to save the tree

is being circulated by the Wollaston Garden Club. Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Lebo To Chair New Teaching,

Learning School Subcommittee
By EMILY TAFT

School committee Vice

Chairwomen Barbara Isola

announced at the Jan. 11

meeting that moving for-

ward the agenda would in-

clude information from the

new subcommittee on teach-

ing and learning.

School Committee mem-
ber Emily Lebo, who is the

chairwoman of the new sub-

committee, will report to the

school committee with any

new information.

"She was the one who
suggested making the sub-

committee," said Isola. "She

comes to the table with a lot

of experience, and I think

she will do a great job."

Lebo, a former Quincy

school administrator and

current director of Career

and Technical Education for

the Boston Public Schools,

was the logical choice to

chair the new subcommit-

tee.

"We could sit at the

EMILY LEBO

school committee meetings

for over three hours and

never talk about teaching

and learning, it can be very

frustrating," said Lebo. "Our

main goal in the school sys-

tem is teaching and learning,

so I suggested a subcommit-

tee on it and Barbra Isola

asked me to run it."

The new subcommittee

will focus on attendance

rates, MCAS scores, SAT
scores, graduate follow-up,

professional development

and really take a look at the

data aspect of learning and

teaching. Lebo said they

would look to see if scores

and numbers are slipping

in some areas and then set

goals to fix them. Part of the

new teacher evaluations is

looking at the data, accord-

ing to Lebo, so they will be

focusing on those areas as

well . The new subcommittee

will also help with choosing

the new curriculum for the

schools.

"This is a place where

we can get into the nuts and

bolts of different areas."

said Isola. "Not that we
didn't look at those areas

in the school committee but

this will just give us the time

to go into those subjects in

greater depth."

The new subcommittee

will consist of Isola, Lebo

and new school committee

member Kathy Hubley.

No specific dates and

times for the committee to

meet have been set yet but

Isola said that information

will be posted as soon as it

is decided.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

\ w

Theodore Riordan, Esq. Dehor

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

ah Bates Riordan

N urse-Attorney

,Esq.

BatosKiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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r A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Saturday, Jan. 7, at approximately 12:20 p.m., Of-

ficer Tim Kaes was dispatched to the area of Chickatabot

Road and Sea Street on a report of a suspicious male wear-

ing a black coat and baseball

hat hiding in the yard.

The officer said that she

spotted the suspect and

thought it was odd so she

called the police. Officers

Mark Smith, Chris McDer-

mott, John Leuchte and John

McGowan also responded.

Upon arrival, the suspect,

seeing the cruisers, jumped

the fence and ran to Sea Street

toward the DB Mart, where

Officer McDermott caught

up to him and placed him in handcuffs until it could be

determined what was happening. When asked his name

and date of birth, the male suspect repeatedly gave false

information to the officers.

A check of parked cars in the area revealed the sus-

pect's actual name. The suspect granted permission to the

officers to retrieve his driver's license from the car. When
asked what he was doing, the suspect stated he was going

to see his ex-girlfriend who lives in the area.

The suspect provided the officers with the telephone

number of his "ex-girlfriend." The dispatcher called the

number and the person who answered stated that he did

not know anyone by the suspect's name. The suspect then

provided several stories but none seemed to make sense.

Finally, the suspect said that there was a "girl that was

a friend of his friend" and he was trying to locate her in

order to ask "if he could get with her."

Sgt. Joseph Lencki arrived on scene and he and officer

Kaes brought the suspect back to the location he was orig-

nally seen and knocked on the door. A female answered

the door and the officers explained the situation and asked

the female to see if she recognized the suspect.

The suspect was illuminated by flashlight while sitting

in the back of the cruiser. The female immediately recog-

nized him as a frequent customer at a Sunoco gas station

in Dorchester where she works. She became emotional

and said that he has been a regular customer for about

two years.

She said that the suspect would constantly try to en-

gage her in conversation and then asked her out, but she

made it clear to him that she was not interested, adding

that she refused him as a friend on Facebook.

The victim said that she has never seen the suspect

anyplace other than at work and had no idea how he

found out where she lived.

The suspect, a 28-year-old Dorchester resident, was

placed under arrest for the charges of "misleading a po-

lice or titer, disorderly person, peeping lom and criminal

harassment.

The Clerk Magistrate refused bail on the suspect due

to the dangerous nature of these charges until a court ap-

pearance the next day.

Nice work!

ANOTHER JOB WELLDONE - On Thursday, Jan.

5, at approximately 9:20 a.m., Officers Mark Millane and

Scott Smith were dispatched to a business on Hancock

Street in Quincy Square on a report from an employee

who believed that a person on scene matched the descrip-

tion of a suspect who broke into their office Dec. 27.

Upon arrival, Officer Millane met with a security of-

ficer for the company, who said the suspect was on the

second floor. As Officer Millane and the security officer

approached the suspect, he suddenly ran down the hall-

way, down the steps and out the rear door leading to the

parking garage. As Officer Millane gave chase, he radi-

oed a description and direction of travel.

Officers Smith, John Leuchte and Kristen Bowes

quickly responded to the area and were able to corner

the suspect at Cliveden and Hancock Streets. The suspect

was handcuffed and detained while Officer Millane ex-

amined the surveillance photos taken from the video and

confirmed that this was the same male involved in the

break into the building.

In the photos, the suspect appeared to be wearing the

same jacket in the photo as he was wearing now. In addi-

tion, the suspect wearing a pair of bright colored earrings,

looked exactly like the ones in the video/photoes.

Based on the information available, Officer Millane

placed the suspect, a 17-year-old Braintree resident, un-

der arrest for breaking and entering with intent to commit

a felony, larceny from a building and larceny over $250.

The jacket and earrings were confiscated and placed

into evidence for court purposes.

Nice work!

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JAN. 6 - JAN. 12

ARRESTS: 32

TOTAL CALLS: 1,081

TOTALSTOLEN VEHICLES: 3

FRIDAY. JAN. 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:21 ajn., 32

Presidential Dr. Dwelling. Apartment was ransacked, not sure

if anything was taken.

LARCENY,9:04 ajn.,66Murdock Ave. Water meter seized

for evidence. No charges to be filed at this time. Meter damaged

so it was working properly; then theft of water service.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:40 a jn.,New England Fire

Patrol, Inc. Tagging. Graffiti on side of building.

LARCENY, 11:57 a.m., 1250 Hancock St. Pocketbook.

Gray pocketbook, bank card, numerous IDs, ATM card stolen

Jan. 5.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:44 p.m., 82 Lenox St.

Vehicle damaged. Sugar put in gas tank; happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:47 pjn., 42 Butler Rd. To

car. Damage: dent to driver's side door.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:43 pjn., 142

Glendale Rd. Dwelling. House entered.

LARCENY,4:23 p.m , Centre Street Gas Repair, 15 Cen-

tre St. Fled on bill . Customer had engine fixed. Employee did not

have correct license plate number. Only got first name ofowner of

car - Danny. Owner ofmotor vehicle wanted to test drive before

paying the $600. He never returned to pay. Caller advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:31 pjn., Angelina's, 1437

Hancock St Window.

LARCENY, 8:10 pjn., ERA Central Real Estate, 339

HancockSt Past - lap top. Officer Parlon Boston Police advised

caller to file a report they have his laptop.

SATURDAY, JAN. 7

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 1 :42 ajn ., 15 Penn

St Dwelling. Caller states around 1 1 pjn. heard window break

downstairs. Husband yelled down and suspect fled. Unsure if

entry was gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:28 pjn.,

91 Clay St Dwelling. Arrest made. Caller states the unit is

supposed to be empty due to eviction but he just saw a male in

the window talking on the phone. Report filed - B&E, wanton

destruction of property.

LARCENY, 5:28 pjn., Centre Street Gas Repair, 15

Centre St Past.

SUNDAY, JAN. 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:19 am., Sooth Side lav-

era, 73 Liberty St To MV. Report filed for malicious damage.

Driver's side rear tire slashed. Car keyed from driver's side front

end around to passenger side front end. Tailgate damage extensive

from keying. Damage to passenger side door, kicked in.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 6:42 a jn.,

Prime Gas, 571 Hancock St Business. Break found upon ar-

rival . BCI can get copy of video from store surveillance cameras.

Suspect appears to be light-skinned male wearing a Norm Face

type ofjacket and tan or olive colored pants.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:44 ajn ., Torre Dei Passeri

Social Club, 252 Washington St Graffiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:23 pjn., 69 Arnold St.

Slashed tires. Three offour tires slashed between 4-7 pjn. Friday

night. Driver's side front was not slashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:36 pjn., 17 Sun-

nyside Rd. Dwelling.

ASSAULTANDBATTERY,4:34 pjn.,Father Bill's Place,

38 Broad St Past. Incident occurred last evening.

MONDAY, JAN. 9

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 11:21 a jn., Varsity

Club, 33 Independence Ave. Business. Officer entered, money

taken, happened overnight.

TUESDAY, IAN. 10

LARCENY, 11:22 a.m., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Pocketbook. Bag was stolen out ofher carnage

while she was shopping.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 11:50 a.m., Alltown Check Cash-

ing, 34 School St. Check. Female inside attempting to cash a

bad check. Arrest for attempted larceny by check and uttering

forged check.

LARCENY, 12:42 pjn., Quirk Nissan, 600 Southern Ar-

tery. Customer dispute. Caller in lobby of station claims Quirk

kept his downpayment. Possible civil matter. Officer Leuchte is

looking into this matter to determine if it is a civil or criminal

matter. Report submitted on larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:26 p.m.,BD Discount, 1469

Hancock St. Tagging. Key Realty notified and given incident

case number regarding tagging of windows.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:36 pjn., 1462 Hancock St.

Mail box. The mail box was tagged; post office notified. May

repaint or replace box.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:09 pjn., 115

South St. Dwelling. Lap top, leather coat taken not sure what

else. B&E dwelling, larceny over.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:01 pjn., Walgreen Pharmacy,

550 Adams St. Possible gun. Light skinned male, 5'3", ap-

proximately 21 years old, sweatpants, gray hooded sweatshirt,

possible gun; Milton, State Police notified.

WEDNESDAY.JAN.il
LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:35 ajn., 274 Fayette

St 2005 Chevy Cobalt blue taken overnight. Missed last four

payments, nothing in cad for repo though. She will check with

her company/bank. Off. Desroche will also contact auto theft

bureau as well as this is third time reported as stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11 ajn., 85 Dar-

row St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:15 pjn ., 165 Quincy Shore

Dr. Glass slider smashed, unknown if anything was thrown at

the door.

UNARMED ROBBERY,6:48 pjn ., WestSquantum Street

and Hancock Street. Carjacking. Caller had a white male get

into his truck and say he needed a ride. When caller refused and

physically got out of his truck he ran down Holmes Street. Sus-

pect wearing leather jacket, dark hair, light beard. Party placed

under arrest multiple charges including carjacking.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 6:53 pjn,Seven Eleven

Store, 75 Copeland St Just happened. Caller in front of Seven

Eleven. Black Jeep Grand Cherokee was taken while owner was

in store. Last seen heading towards Water Street. White male,

gray hoody, seen taking the car.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 7:25 pjn., 84 Faxon Rd. White

male, black leatherjacket tried to get in her car. He is now head-

ing towards East Squantum Street. Male arrested for multiple

charges to include attempted armed robbery, A&B, disorderly,

etc. Second party arrest for two counts carjacking, two counts
A P.D n/xKrtn I £*f? J— - - /hLaJ X"„ ^ » \ J! I - J - .a&d ponce orncer dangerous weapon (shod toot;, disorderly

and resisting arrest.

THURSDAY. JAN. 12

ATTEMPTED RAPE, 6:23 ajn., 125 Granite St. Past. See

caller inQPD lobby she says she was raped three months ago in

her apartment by a known person.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:21 a.m.,

Schlagers, 299 Centre St. Business. Happened overnight.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:38 ajn., 437 WfcV

lard St Past. 2010 Toyota Corolla, rental car. Renter file state

iorm in toe ponce stanon loony. Later determined mat renter s

daughter had the car, she returned it to Enterprise Car Rental in

Fall River.

LARCENY,5:25 pjn., 139 Atlantic St Purse. Caller claims

that 700 suboxone pills stolen.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:29 pjn., 25 Buckley St
Dispute. Complaint for assault and battery.

a
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 400 block of Willard

Street, 76 Copeland Street, 200 block of Fayette Street.

CAR BREAKS: Vassall Street, 96 Parkingway, Royal

Street, 450 Quarry St., 8 Highpoint Cir., 2 Hancock St., 700

DiocK oi MancocK street, Aistead Mreei.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100 block

of South Street, 200 block of Centre Street, Darrow Street,

Sunnyside Road, Presidential Drive, Glendale Road, Penn

Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

unyuri.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-3284527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci quincy ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minion

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning

the Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Preven-

tion Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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Would Require Banks To Publicly Disclose

Who Owns A Residential Mortgage

Keenan Files Mandatory

Mortgage Filing Bill

Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

61 OCEAN AVENUE,SQUANTUM

Banks and mortgage

lenders would be prohib-

ited from secretly selling or

reassigning mortgages un-

der legislation filed by Sen.

John F. Keenan.

The bill would require

banks and mortgage lenders

to record every residential

mortgage transaction with

the local Registry of Deeds

so that homeowners can

quickly find out who actu-

ally holds the mortgage to

their house.

The legislation is in re-

sponse to recent disclosures

that many of the nation's

largest mortgage holders

ignored the long-standing

practice of publicly record-

ing mortgage transactions,

and instead used a private

electronic recording service

that often would not contain

the most up-to-date infor-

mation. Many major mort-

gage holders hire secondary

service companies to bill

and collect payments, fur-

ther obfuscating the owner-

ship chain.

"Under no circumstance

should homeowners not be

able to quickly find out who
owns the note to what is of-

ten times their most valuable

asset," said Sen. Keenan.

"The time and cost it takes

to file a simple document at

the local Registry of Deeds

is inconsequential compared

to the amount of money

these financial institutions

make selling and servicing

these loans."

Sen. Keenan filed the

legislation at the request of

Norfolk County Registrar of

Deeds, William O'Donnell,

who recently conducted

a study of all foreclosure

proceedings and found that

only in 24% of cases did

the company conducting the

foreclosure match the owner

of the mortgage on record at

the Registry.

"This legislation would

try to address, what are at

best, sloppy business prac-

tices that many lending

institutions, especially the

large lending institutions,

have exhibited when it

comes to filing assignments

of mortgages," O'Donnell

said. "This legislation will

help clarify the real estate ti-

tle issues that have recently

developed which can only

help the homeowner."

Sen. Keenan said home-

owners looking to refinance

their mortgage or short-sell

their home have experi-

enced significant delays

while banks untangle the

mortgage assignment trail in

an effort to clear a title. Mu-
nicipalities and neighbors

can sometimes also have

difficulty determining who
to contact to report a fore-

closed, vacant property that

has fallen into disrepair.

Alzheimer Caregivers

Support Group Meeting

Feb. 1 At Kennedy Center
The Quincy Council on

Aging is hosting an Al-

zheimer Caregiver Support

Group session beginning

Wednesday, Feb. 1* from 10

to 11:30 ajn. at the Kenne-

dy Center, 440 East Squan-

tum St. in Quincy.

Facilitator Ellie O'Neill

of South Shore Elder Ser-

vices will discuss issues

relating to caring for some-

one with Alzheimer's and or

dementia. She will address

each participant and their

specific needs or questions.

To attend this event, call

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at (617) 376-1506.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472 4330

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
ilesnerson's. Broker's and Continuina \

'Still Number One'

Massachusetts Attorney

General Martha Coakley in

Novermber announced she

was suing five of the na-

tion's largest banks for il-

legally foreclosing on resi-

dential mortgages as well

as deceptive loan servicing.

Among the issues raised by

Attorney General Coakley in

her lawsuit was the use of a

private electronic mortgage

registration system, which,

she said, has "undermined

our public land record sys-

tem."

Under current Mas-

sachusetts state law, most

residential mortgages or

mortgage assignments are

not required to be filed with

the local Registry of Deeds,

although failure to do so can

negatively impact the mort-

gage holders legal standing

in any future court action.

Only mortgages affecting

so-called "registered land"

or land that has been pre-

viously adjudicated in land

court, are required by law to

be filed at the registry. Reg-

istered land accounts for

approximately 20% of all

properties in Massachusetts.

The long-standing tradition

in Massachusetts, however,

dating back to the late 18th

century, has been to record

all property-related instru-

ments - such as deeds, titles,

and mortgages - in order to

properly and publicly docu-

ment all interests in prop-

erty.

NEW YEAR! NEW H< E!

IT'S BRICK.

UPDATED KITCHEN with granite counters and stainless ap-

pliances.

A VERY SPACIOUS 1656 s.f. of living space, 7 rooms, 3 bed-

room, 1 1/2 baths, dynamic first floor family room plus a partially

finished basement, new heating system. It boasts a lovely dining

room, fireplaced living room and a very sunny personality.

AND, OF COURSE, a fantastic location. This is a great pur-

chase opportunity. And, the price is $389,000.

Call to set up a private showing

Stamos & Stamos Realtors
617-328-9400

www.stamosandstamosrealtors.com

D

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-time Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will offer a two-part work-

shop for first-time home-

buyers, to be held from 5 to

9 p.m. on Monday, Feb.13

and Wednesday Feb. 15 at

Citizens Bank, 1200 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Sponsored by Citizens

Bank, the workshop will

give participants an oppor-

tunity to meet and hear from

real estate brokers, insur-

ance agents, attorneys and

loan originators.

Attendees also will have

an opportunity to learn

about grant programs and

speak to a lender about dif-

ferent mortgage options.

The registration fee for

the workshop is $20. To

register or for more infor-

mation, visit www.neigh-

borhoodhousing.org or call

(617) 770-2227.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL 1UPEUPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibLx>ns@daileytaxandinsurance.com

FLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

ravel Trailers • Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

I l.i v iii & I l;i\ in

617-479-1000

Search for homes

on your Cell Phone!

Scan QR Code or

Text RDRE to 87778

|Red Door
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Arthur Ducharme Loved Family, Adams History
Cont'd From Page 1

tory of the church and the

Adams family who have

worshipped there.

"This is a very sad day, to

say goodbye to a wonderful

friend to my family. There

are no words to describe

the loss the world has had

today," said Jarrett McKay
Adams. "Arthur was a very

happy man, and he had great

pride is showing the crypt of

my forefathers. I am certain

he is up there having a cup

of tea with them right now."

Adams also noted a story

of when his father and Duc-

harme would visit the crypt

and leave their hats on them

as a sign of respect. After

going back to retrieve their

hats, they would find money

in them because people had

thought they were collection

plates.

Those who spoke at the

service asked that the mem-
ories of Mr. Ducharme never

be forgotten. Family friend

Virginia Gaffey spoke of

meeting Ducharme and his

wife in school and the mem-
ories that followed.

"Our friendship started

many years ago, when 1 had

moved to Milton and started

at a new school, and it has

been a family, a beautiful

family over the years," said

Gaffey. "I would come, later

in our friendship, to the lay-

t —* fir _ *•
• & '

•

MEMORIAL WREATH - similiar to the Presidential wreaths

that commemorate the birthday anniversaries of Presidents

John Adams and John Quincy Adams - adorns the inside foyer

of the United First Parish Church in memory of Mr. Arthur

Ducharme, the longtime director of the Historic Interpretive

Program at the church. The wreath, set up on the same stand

as the Presidential wreaths during Mr. Ducharme 's funeral

service, was an expression of symphathy from friends of the

Historic Intrepretive Program.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

ing of the wreath and see

Art in his very best perfor-

mance."

Gaffey added that it is

the memories Mr. Ducha-

rme left with his family and

friends that need to be re-

membered most.

"The best thing that any-

one owns is their memories,"

ahot lommumty Hearth tenter

Welcomes

Ambica Soni, MD
Dr. Soni is board certified in Family Medicine

with particular interests in pediatrics and

women's health. Dr. Soni is fluent in Hindi

and cares for patients of all ages with asthma,

diabetes and hypertension.

Ambica Soni, MD Vaha dharapravada Hindi bolte hai

A American
- - » - -

Association
Curt • C trn • Commitmimi

Manachtuem league

Chung tdi n6i tieng vi$t

Please call (61 7) 376 3000 to schedule an
appoinimeni

1 10 West Squantum Street

North Quincy, MA
Phone: (61 7) 376 3000

Four other locations:

Hough's Neck

Phone: (61 7) 471 8683

Hull on G.W. Blvd

Phone (781)925 4550

Quincy Medical Center, 2nd Floor/B-wing

Phone: (857) 403 0820

Snug Harbor/Germantown

Phone: (61 7) 471 4715

said Gaffey. "When you lose

your memory you have lost

everything. We always have

to remember what Art left

with us."

Gaffey said she was

inspired by the devotion

Mr. Ducharme 's children

showed to him during his fi-

nal days and hopes that they

find peace quickly.

Natalie Ducharme, wife

of Arthur's third son Bill,

read a touching letter that

Ducharme 's five children

had written shortly after he

died. In the letter, the chil-

dren recalled their memories

of their father, and reflected

on their lives with him the

Monday before his death.

"We were fortunate to

have such a strong father

figure in our lives," read

Natalie. "We are proud of

your accomplishments, and

how calm and genuine you

were with your grandchil-

dren. We could go on and on

with our found memories of

you."

In the letter, the children

talk of ordering Chinese

food the night before Jan.

10, and picking out fortune

cookies. Alma, Arthur's

wife, picked an extra one

out for him. The fortune

inside read something that

made the whole room that

night go silent, along with

the whole church Saturday

morning.

"No one is standing in

your way anymore, time to

move forward," read Nata-

lie. "When mom read the

fortune we all knew you

were beginning your new

journey."

Other memories they

listed off were of Mr. Duc-

harme 's love of Moxie,

rootbeer popsicles, coffee

ice cream, and Saturday

Night Live among others.

They wrote of their father's

loving touch as he took their

faces in his hands, and the

time he taught them all to

dance, noting that some of

them weren't very good.

Rev. Elizabeth Wheat-

ley-Dyson, from St. An-

drews Episcopal Church in

Hanover, spoke of Mr. Duc-

harme saying that he always

made everyone he met feel

special. Mr. Ducharme also

filmed a documentary of the

rebuilding of St. Andrews.

Rev. Wheatley-Dyson said

it was something that meant

a lot to not only the church

but also future generations.

"Arthur always believed

it was so important to teach

the future generations," said

Rev. Wheatley-Dyson. "It

was remarkable how he was

able to get the youth en-

gaged in events, such as the

wreath laying."

She also read a letter that

was delivered to Mr. Duc-

harme and his wife a few

days before his death. The

letter spoke of how inspir-

ing Ducharme was with his

love of Quincy 's two U.S.

Presidents, and how caring

of a man he was to everyone

he met.

"I was impressed with the

expansion of the birthday

celebration throughout the

year," read Rev. Wheatley-

Dyson. "The Adams crypt

brought us together profes-

sionally, and I loved how

your eyes sparkled with ani-

mation as you told the sto-

ries of our presidents."

For Rev. Bennett, Mr.

Ducharme was the man that

made each wreath laying

event at the church a special

one.

"He told the stories of

the Presidents with a special

passion," Rev. Bennett said.

"What had been a short cer-

emony years ago has now
developed into a major civic

event. Each year he would

include yet another speaker.

He was deeply devoted right

to his very last day."

Bennett spoke of Mr.

Ducharme 's devotion to the

two First Ladies and how he

told their stories with a spe-

cial enthusiasm saying you

can never forget the ladies.

"Arthur loved meeting

people, and people loved

Arthur," Rev. Bennett said.

"We have letters from those

who came to visit saying

how much they enjoyed

their trip here, and telling

stories of Arthur."

Although he was very

active in the church, and

the history of John and John

Quincy Adams, Mr. Ducha-

rme was celebrated for the

memories he left behind. To

many, he will be missed.

"Hold Arthur's memory
in your hearts and minds,"

Rev. Bennett said at the

conclusion of the service.

"Hold the worth of his

smile, the twinkle in his

face, his laughter with you.

Celebrate his living and

cherish his memory, he will

be missed."

Montclair School Offering

Evan Dwyer Book Scholarship
Montclair School an-

nounces it is offering a $300

book scholarship in memory
of Evan Dwyer.

Evan Dwyer was a very

special and brave little boy

who attended Montclair

School in kindergarten and

first grade. He lost his bat-

tle with leukemia Feb. 13,

2004.

Evan's favorite adventure

story was "Peter Pan."

He was born in Quincy,

where he lived all his life.

He is survived by his par-

ents, Michael J. Dwyer of

the Quincy Fire Department

and Gina (Zero) Dwyer; a

brother, Joseph and a sister,

Kelsie.

To qualify for the $300

Evan Dwyer Book Scholar-

ship, the student must have

attended a minimum of third

through fifth grade at Mont-

clair School. He/she must

be attending an accredited

post-secondary university,

college or trade school.

Applications must be

filled out completely and

submitted to the office staff

at Montclair School no later

than Feb. 1, or mailed to

the Montclair School PTO
ATTN: Evan Dwyer Book

Scholarship, 8 Belmont St.,

North Quincy, MA 02171.

Applications can also be

found on the school's web-

site: www.montclairpto.net

or in school office.

The recipient will be

selected at random from a

drawing of all applicants.

Once selected, the recipient

can submit up to $300 in

book receipts for reimburse-

ment.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailev tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• OEADBOITS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
We are a not for-profit health and social services provider

and we exist to be your partner for a healthier life.
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MLK, Jr. Breakfast

Reflects On His Dream,

Vision As A Nation
Cont'd From Page 1

famous 1963 "I Have a

Dream" speech. "It still

rings true today in terms of

some of those messages as

to how we need to conduct

ourselves as a country," she

said of the speech.

Leonard, who has an

undergraduate degree from

Northeastern and law degree

from Suffolk, said students

shouldn't need to worry

about the cost of higher edu-

cation.

"Our children should be

able to receive the best edu-

cation regardless of where

they come from or their

economic status," she said.

"Especially in a state like

Massachusetts where we
are the Mecca of colleges,

I would suggest to you that

no child who wants to go

to college should ever have

to worry about 'my family

does not have the money.'"

Leonard also said the

country needs to find a way

to get jobs for those who
want them.

"Americans, regardless

oftheir status, should be pro-

vided with opportunity that

would allow them to have

good jobs and therefore the

ability to have a roof over

their heads and food on the

table without worry about

how they're going to make

it to today let alone tomor-

row," Leonard said. "Inthis

great country of ours, with

all of these brilliant minds,

I can't believe that we as a

nation cannot figure out how
to make this work."

Congressman Stephen

Lynch of South Boston,

whose district will include

Quincy starting next year,

also said King's words ring

true today. "In this diffi-

cult time," he said, "a lot of

[King's] messages provide

guidance, especially today

with the struggles we're

VIVIEN LEONARD, director of Human Resources for the

City of Boston, was the keynote speaker at Monday's Martin

Luther King, Jr. Breakfast at the Germantown Neighborhood

Center. About 350 people, including many elected officials, at-

tended the tribute to the Civil Rights I

having."

Lynch also praised com-

munity groups for their

work. "I know many of the

groups that are represented

here today," he said, "from

the health centers to the

YMCA, the Germantown

Neighborhood Association,

all of the groups here today

are spending their lives and

their time in a meaningful

cause, much as Dr. King

asked."

Norfolk County District

Attorney Michael Morris-

sey emceed the breakfast.

Other officials in attendance

included state Sen. John

Keenan, state Rep. Tacky

Chan, City Councillors

Doug Gutro, Kevin Cough-

lin, Brad Croall, and Kirsten

Hughes, School Committee

members Anne Mahoney,

Emily Lebo and Dave Mc-

Carthy, and Police Chief

Paul Keenan and several

other police officers.

Germantown afterschool

students in grades 1 and

2 performed a song about

King set to the rune of "Frere

Jacques."

Students in grades 3, 4,

and 5 sang "He's had the

Whole World in his Dream"

and 'Together," the latter

written by their teacher Em-

manuel Janvier. High school

student William Young read

Langston Hughes' poem

"A Dream Deferred," and

high school students Adam
Szeto, Jennifer Leung, and

Jennifer Nguyen performed

a Hip Hop dance. Students

from North Quincy High's

ROTC program presented

the colors, and another

CONWAY-QUINCY

Jack Conway Co.
. .

.

your Realtor around the corner

and around the World!

Didyou know we can help you

buy or sell anywhere in the world?

Just ask a Conway Professional.

617-479-1500
Jack Conway, REALTOR"
253 Beale St.,

REALTOR'

GERMANTOWN AFTERSCHOOL STUDENTS in gardes 3, 4 and 5 sing "He's Had the Whole

World in his Dream" at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Breakfast Monday at the Germantown
Neighborhood Center, Palmer Street. Quincy Sun Photos/Emily Taft

TEEN NIGHT GROUP featuring students from Quincy and North Quincy High

form a hip-hop dance routine at Monday's Martin Luther King, Jr. breakfast.

North student, Samantha

Tan, sang "Lift Every Voice

and Sing."

John Ireland, vice presi-

dent of operations for the

South Shore YMCA, was

the first to speak at the

event. He said it was ap-

propriate King's birthday is

celebrated at the beginning

of the year.

"It's fitting the Dr. King

holiday is really the first

holiday of the year," Ireland

said. "Many of our national

holidays have to do with cel-

ebrations, and certainly Dr.

King's birthday is reason for

celebration, but much more

important than that it's a call

to action. It's appropriate at

this time of year that we're

all reminded of the work

that needs to be done in the

area of social justice
"

South Shore YMCA
CEO Paul Gorman thanked

representatives from com-

munity groups who were

there, quoting King.

"As I was researching

some Martin Luther King,

Jr.'s many famous quotes,"

Gorman said, "1 came upon

one that would be appropri-

ate with our crowd today:

'an individual has not start-

ed living until he can rise

above the narrow confines

of his individual concerns to

the broader concerns of all

humanity.'

"That really says a lot to

everyone that's in this room

today."

I Quincy Catholic Academy
I |

V
370 Hancock Street. Quincy. Massachusetts 02171

617 328 3830. www.QuincyCatholicAcademy.org

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. January 29 from 11 :30 am to 1 :00 pm

1

\n ^ ) r>
n

\
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www.iackconwav.corr

Where the leaders

of tomorrow
are educated today!

Now accepting registration for September 2012
from Preschool (age 3) through Grade 8.

Where a child attends school is one of the most influential decisions a parent

can make on behalf of their child. At Quincy Catholic Academy, our dedicated

faculty and staff would like to welcome you to visit our school and learn how

beneficial an education at our school can be. Tours are also available Monday

through Friday between 9 and 11:30 am. Come see why we believe an

education at OCA is truly an investment in your child's future that will provide

a lifetime of opportunity!
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Quincy Woman
Struck, Killed

By Car On Sea St.

BBB Names Top Ten Scams Of 2011

By EMILY TAFT
An 80-year-old resident

of Merrymount was struck

and killed by a car driving

on Sea Street Sunday after-

noon.

Prena Percovic, age 80,

of 157 Albatross Rd., was

hit and killed by a car in

front of 485 Sea St. Sunday

at 5.11 p.m., according to

Quincy Police Capt. John

Dougan.

Joseph Shuman , 55 , of7

1

Lind St., Quincy, was taking

a left turn onto Sea Street

when witnesses say Percov-

ic came into the crosswalk

in a hurry, Dougan said. Per-

covic was hit on the side of

the road. Two witnesses said

that Shuman did not appear

to be speeding at the time.

Dougan said that Shuman

stated he noticed a vehicle

behind him but was not

aware of the woman in the

crosswalk. Shuman pulled

over at the time of the ac-

cident.

Percovic was taken to

Quincy Medical Center and

later transferred to Boston

Medical Center where she

was pronounced dead, ac-

cording to Dougan.

According to police,

Shuman was issued a cita-

tion for motor vehicle homi-

cide, negligent operation of

a motor vehicle and failure

to yield to a pedestrian in a

crosswalk.

The accident is still un-

der investigation by the ac-

cident reconstruction team,

Dougan said.

Bellotti: Programs Can
Help End Crime Cycle
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael G. Bellotti has in-

troduced two new programs

designed to compel inmates

to be more responsible for

themselves and their fami-

lies.

The programs are part

of the sheriff's overall mis-

sion of reducing crime by

preventing inmates from

reoffending after they finish

serving then jail sentences.

Starring in February, the

two new programs will ad-

dress the topics of proper

parenting and responsible

money management.

"Many inmates at the jail

come from dysfunctional

nomes wnere mey oiu not

have role models on how to

be a good parent or how to

manage finances in a way

that benefits an entire fam-

ily.'* Bellotti said. "It's un-

fortunate but true that a lot

of these men simply do not

have the fundamental skills

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 23
North End Pizza,

tossed salad, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 24
School baked lasagna

in tomato sauce, peas
and corn, WW dinner roll,

juice. Early release mid-
dle schools.

Wednesday, Jan. 25
Beef and cheese ta-

cos, salsa, lettuce, toma-
to, whole wheat tortillas,

Spanish rice and beans.

Thursday, Jan. 26
• Whole grain pancakes,
pork sausage patty, va-

nilla yogurt with blueber-

ries, fresh fruit.

Friday, Jan. 27
Tangerine chicken,

steamed brown rice, ori-

ental mixed vegetables

with broccoli, whole grain

that most of us take for

granted.

"While these inmates

must always bear the re-

sponsibility for their crimi-

nal actions, we have the

opportunity to change them

while they incarcerated.

By giving them some basic

tools, we can stop the cycle

of crime so that the next

generation of kids grows up

with a better chance to suc-

ceed," he added.

The parenting program

will address issues such as

reunification with family

and age-appropriate disci-

pline. The money manage-

ment program will cover

topics as basic as establish-

ing and managing a check-

ing account and how to deal

with debts and fees accumu-

lated during incarceration.

"Our guiding philosophy

is that these programs must

benefit the larger law-abid-

ing community. Otherwise,

we would not put them in

place," Sheriff Bellotti said.

"When we stop offenders

from reoffending and when
we stop criminal tendencies

from being passed along to

a new generation, everyone

wins."

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 23
Whole grain toasted

cheese sandwich, fresh

fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 24
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

weanesaay, Jan. dz>

Beef burger with

cheese on a bun, potato

puffs, fruit cup.

Thursday, Jan. 26
Crispy chicken patty

on a bun, potato puffs,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Friday, Jan. 27
Beeftacos with cheese,

Better Business Bureau

investigates thousands of

scams every year, from the

latest gimmicks to schemes

as old as the hills.

Its new Scam Source

(bbb.org/scam) is a compre-

hensive resource on scam

investigations from BBBs
around the country, with tips

from BBB, law enforcement

and others. Sign up to re-

ceive Scam Alerts by email.

Consumers can also be a

scam detective by reporting

scams they've discovered.

Scams have been divided

into nine major categories.

And the BB has also picked

the top scam in each, plus

the Scam of the Year.

Top Job Scam
BBB sees lots of secret

shopper schemes, work-

from-home scams, and

other phony job offers, but

the worst job-related scam

can dash your hopes and

steal your identity. Emails,

websites and online applica-

tions all look very profes-

sional, and the candidate is

even interviewed for the job

(usually over the phone) and

then receives an offer.

In order to start the job,

however, the candidate has

to fill out a "credit report"

or provide bank information

for direct deposit of their

"paychecks."

The online forms are

nothing more than a way to

capture sensitive personal

data - Social Security num-

ber, bank accounts , etc .
- that

can easily be used for iden-

tity theft. And, of course,

there is no job, either.

Top Sweepstakes

and Lottery Scam
Sweepstakes and lottery

scams come in all shapes

and sizes, but the bottom

line is almost always this:

You've won a whole lot

of money, and in order to

claim it you have to send us

a smaller amount of money.

Oh, and keep this confiden-

tial until we're ready to an-

nounce your big winnings.

This year's top sweep-

stakes scam was undoubt-

edly the email claiming to

be from Facebook founder

Mark Zuckerberg announc-

ing that the recipient was

the winner of $1 million

from the popular social net-

working site. These kinds of

scams often use celebrities

or other famous names to

make their offer seem more

genuine.

If you aren't sure, don't

click on the link but instead

go directly to the homepage

of the company mentioned.

If they are really giving

away $1 million, there will

be some kind of announce-

ment on their website. But

don't waste too much time

looking.

Top Social Media/Online

Dating Scam
On the Internet, it's easy

to pretend to be

you are not.

Are you really friends

with all of your "Friends"

on Facebook? Do you have

a lot of personal information

on a dating site?

With so much informa-

tion about us online, a scam-

mer can sound like they

know you.

There are tons of ways to

use social media for scams,

but one this year really

stands out because it appeals

to our natural curiosity...

and it sounds like it's com-

ing from a friend.

Viral videos claiming to

show everything from grisly

footage of Osama bin Lad-

en's death to the latest ce-

lebrity hijinks have shown

up on social media sites,

often looking as if they have

been shared by a friend.

When you click on the

link, you are prompted to

"upgrade your Flash play-

er," but the file you end

up downloading contains

a worm that logs into your

social media account, sends

similar messages to your

friends, and searches for

your personal data.

The next time you see a

sensational headline for the

latest viral video, resist the

urge to peek.

Top Home
Improvement Scam
Always near the top of

BBB complaint data are

home improvement contrac-

tors who often leave your

home worse than they found

it.

They usually knock on

your door with a story or a

deal - the roofer who can

spot some missing shingles

on your roof, the paver with

some leftover asphalt who

can give you a great deal on

driveway resealing.

Itinerant contractors

move around, keeping a

step ahead of the law... and

angry consumers.

The worst are those who
move in after a natural di-

saster, taking advantage of

desperate homeowners who
need immediate help and

may not be as suspicious as

they would be under normal

circumstances.

A large percentage of

BBB's Accredited Busi-

nesses are home contractors

who want to make sure you

know they are legitimate,

trustworthy and dependable.

Find one at bbb.org/search.

Top Check Cashing Scam
Two legitimate compa-

nies - Craig's List and West-

em Union - are used for an

inordinate amount of scam-

ming these days, and espe-

cially check cashing scams.

Here's how it works:

Someone contacts you

via a Craig's List posting,

maybe for a legitimate rea-

son like buying your old

couch or perhaps through a

scam like hiring you as a se-

cret shopper.

Either way, they send

you a check for more than

the amount they owe you,

and they ask you to deposit

it into your bank account

and then send them the dif-

ference via Western Union.

A deposited check takes

a couple of days to clear,

whereas wired money is

gone instantly. When the

original check bounces, you

are out whatever money

you wired... and you're still

stuck with the old couch.

Top Phishing Scam
"Phishing" is when you

receive a suspicious phone

call asking for personal in-

formation or an email that

puts a virus on your com-

puter to hunt for your data.

It's almost impossible

to avoid them if you have

a telephone or an email ac-

count. But the most perni-

cious phishing scam this

year disguised itself as of-

ficial communication from

NACHA - the National

Automated Clearing House

Association - which facili-

tates the secure transfer of

billions of electronic trans-

actions every year.

The email claims one of

your transactions did not go

through, and it hopes you

react quickly and click on

the link before thinking it

through. It may take you to

a fake banking site "verify"

you account information, or

it may download mal ware to

infiltrate your computer.

Top Identity Theft Scam
There are a million ways

to steal someone's iden-

tity. This one has gotten so

prevalent that many hotels

are posting warnings in their

lo"bby.

Here's how it works:

You get a call in your

hotel room in the middle

of the night. It's the front

desk clerk, very apologetic,

saying their computer has

crashed and they need to

get your credit card num-

ber again, or they must have

gotten the number wrong be-

cause the transaction won't

go through, and could you

please read the number back

so they can fix the problem?

Scammers are counting

on you being too sleepy to

catch on that the call isn't

from the hotel at all, but

from someone outside who
knows the direct-dial num-

bers for the guest rooms.

By the time morning rolls

around and you are clear-

headed, your credit card has

been on a major shopping

spree.

Top Financial Scam
In challenging econom-

ic times, many people are

looking for help getting out

ofdebt or hanging on to their

home, and almost as many
scammers appear to take

advantage of desperate situ-

ations. Because the federal

government announced or

expanded several mortgage

relief programs this year, all

kinds of sound-alike web-

sites have popped up to try

to fool consumers into part-

ing with their money. Some
sound like a government

agency, or even part of BBB
or other nonprofit consumer

organization. Most ask for

an upfront fee to help you

deal with your mortgage

company or the government

(services you could easily

do yourself for free), and al-

most all leave you in more

debt than when you started.

Top Sales Scam
Sales scams are as old as

humanity, but the Internet

has introduced a whole new

way to rip people off. Penny

auctions are very popular

because it seems like you

can get something useful

- cameras, computers, etc.

- for way below retail. But

you pay a small fee for each

bid (usually 50 cents to $ 1

)

and if you aren't the winner,

you lose that bid money.

Winners often are not even

the top bidder, just the last

bidder when time runs out.

Although not all penny auc-

tion sites are scams, some

are being investigated as

online gambling. BBB rec-

ommends you treat them

the same way you would

legal gambling in a casino

- know exactly how the bid-

ding works, set a limit for

yourself, and be prepared

to walk away before you go

over that limit.

Scam of the Year

Yep, it's us - the BBB
phishing scam. Hundreds of

thousands, perhaps millions,

of people have gotten emails

that very much look like an

official notice from BBB.
The subject line says

something like "Complaint

Against Your Business,"

and the instructions tell the

recipient to either click on a

link or open an attachment

to get the details. If the re-

cipient does either, a mali-

cious virus is launched on

their computer. . .a virus that

can steal banking informa-

tion, passwords and other

critical pieces of informa-

tion needed for cyber-theft.

BBB is working with se-

curity consultants and feder-

al law enforcement to track

down the source of these

emails, and has already shut

down dozens of hijacked

websites. Anyone who has

opened an attachment or

clicked on a link should run

a complete system scan us-

ing reputable anti-virus soft-

ware.

If your computer is net-

worked with others, all

machines on the network

should be scanned, as well.

For more information on

these and other scams, go to

BBB Scam Source (www.

bbb.org/scam).

Sign up for our Scam

Alerts and learn about new

scams as soon as we do.
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The Most Successful Class In Presidents' History

Quincy's Six Seniors

Leaving A Lasting Legacy
By SEAN BRENNAN
All the way back in 2007

six youngsters came togeth-

er to develop their basket-

ball skills while participants

in the Lady Presidents Youth

Basketball program.

Fast-forward five years,

and these same six are now
the foundation of Quincy

High's girls' basketball

team - a team that finished

2011 with a school record

17 wins.

Seniors Kiley McDon-
ald, Caity Lowry, Nicole

Lamie, Juli Tomer, Emily

Nguyen and Maria Berberan

are best friends on and off

the court. They have been

together through thick-and-

thin, in good times and bad,

and now, playing for a final

time together these six have

Quincy on track to match or

even surpass last year's re-

cord.

In McDonald, Lowry and

Berberan, the Presidents

have three hard-nosed front

court defenders who can

light up the scoreboard with

an arsenal oflow post moves
while rebounding with

abandon. Nguyen, Tomer
and Lamie pester opposing

teams from the backcourt,

supplied by high-energy de-

fense and deadly accuracy

from the outside.

It all adds up to the per-

fect storm for Head Coach

Jeff Bretsch How many
high school coaches can say

that they have been able to

coach and develop six play-

ers, all with unique skills

sets, from the moment that

they step on the high school

court?

"It is fun," Bretsch said

when discussing the Quincy

Six. "We have been talking

about them since they were

in the seventh grade. I have

been coaching that whole

time and we were always

so excited about this group

because they complimented

each other even (back) then

pretty well."

"You hear so much about

chemistry and you are hop-

ing for team chemistry and

that is why we are so good,"

he continued. "We don't fill

up the box score, we don't

have a 1,600-point scorer

right now, but what we have

is a bunch of kids who really

like playing together and

who are all super unselfish

and know how to play a role

on the court; they relish that.

"(These six) enjoy be-

ing a team and I think it has

been very easy to get them

to play hard-nosed defense

because they are committed

to each other and have each

other's backs. The Duxbury

coach called us a five-head-

ed monster and I got a kick

out of that, but that is what

we feel like out there. No
matter what we are doing

or who has the ball, we feel

confident in their ability to

do something productive."

A+ In Chemistry

When talking with the

Quincy Six it is easy to feel

the closeness that they have

is real. It doesn't matter to

any of them who scores the

most points, plays the best

defense or gets their name in

the headlines. All that mat-

ters is winning. That is the

secret ingredient.

"I just think the team

chemistry is crazy," said

Tomer. "We've known each

other and have been playing

with each other for years

now. I think it's just a part of

us, so when we are playing

we know what we each are

capable of. We all have our

own specific role but I think

we are all good at different

things and that is our biggest

weapon because each role is

so critical"

Any team that has six

experienced seniors on its

roster would seem to present

the possibility that someone

in that group might feel like

they deserve to be the top

dog. That may happen some

places. Just not at Quincy

and not with this group of

girls.

"Everyone of us is a

leader and we all seem like

captains," said McDonald
who along with Lowry are

team captains this season.

"(These five) are all posi-

tive and help the younger

kids, which is an important

thing. We have six of us who
have all played together but

there are seven other players

on the team and everyone

is good about getting them

involved and helping them

when they need help."

No Pressure to Repeat

Last year's Quincy team

surprised a lot of people

with just how successful

they ending up being. Com-
ing into the season, McDon-
ald and Tomer were the only

players out of the six who
had seen any varsity time.

Tomer started as a freshman

before missing most of her

sophomore year due to inju-

ry and McDonald started ten

games as a tenth-grader.

But their collective tal-

ent revealed itself from the

start.

"Last year was a little

surprise for all of us," said

Bretsch about the team that

reeled off 17 wins . "But these

girls have an inner drive and

they work like crazy in the

off-season. I expected them

to be a very good team but I

thought we would be a great

team in February and not

December, but we clicked in

and I got the sense that we
were capable of a lot after

a couple of big early wins.

At that point we all looked

at each other and said this

might be interesting. It was

an exciting season."

It was also a season that

ended in disappointment

following a loss to Taunton

High in the first round of the

Division 1 South playoffs.

However, in the big picture

last season gave the Quincy

Six some extra motivation for

their last go-around this year.

"I don't think there is

any pressure," said Lowry

before adding, "I just think

last year raised the bar and it

gave us confidence. So now
we just realize what we are

capable of and how far we
can go. I wouldn't say it is

pressure but more motiva-

tion. That was a great record

last year and it is encourag-

ing; we know what we can

There is an elephant in

the room with this unique

set of circumstances and

that is that this season is it

for these six as teammates.

Talk about motivation.

"That is motivation for

us because we all do realize

that it is our last year togeth-

er," McDonald noted. "We
all love basketball so much
and we are so close to each

other that we want to (win)

for each other. We all know
we can go far and everyone

finally believes that."

Lasting Legacy

Teams that win are al-

ways remembered. That is

the nature of a legacy. Like

it or not.

Although these six aren't

losing any sleep over wheth-

er or not folks will remem-

ber them 20 years from now
for what they are doing to-

day, leaving a lasting legacy

is important to them. You
don't work so hard to be for-

gotten so quickly.

"(Leaving a legacy) is a

huge part of us," said Tomer.

"Basketball consumes so

much time, willingly. It

sounds so cliche, but basket-

ball has been a huge part of

all our lives. That is what we
look for because in the sum-

mer we look for summer
leagues and in the fall we
look for a fall leagues. Then

when the season comes we
just can't wait; (basketball)

is such a big part of all of

us and I feel like we all feel

that mutually, which is why

THE QUINCY SIX -The Presidents' senior class is shattering records in terms of overall

Pictured from the left are:

Tomer and Emily Nguyen.

we are so successful. This is

something that we will al-

ways remember."

The legacy that these

girls are leaving builds ev-

eryday.

Quincy is offto a 6-2 start

(not including league games

versus Whitman-Hanson

and Pembroke played last

week) with big wins already

overBrockton (twice).Norm
Quincy (twice), Wareham,

and Duxbury. That's a 23-3

mark in the last 28 regular

season games. But losses to

Braintree and Scituate mean
that work still needs to be

done.

"I think we expected to

be good," McDonald said.

"Our (team) defense has

been great and that was our

main focus this year to get

our defense to where it is

supposed to be. We have a

long way to go but everyone

is excited about that."

"We have had a pretty

tough early season sched-

ule," added Bretsch. "So to

be 6-2, 1 am happy with that.

We know that there are some

talented teams in the I

but we feel good

All Good
Come To An End

This remarkable run is

going to end sooner rather

than later. The ultimate goal

is to have it end with state

title, but the talent in Divi-

sion 1 could make that mile-

stone difficult to achieve. It

is not impossible; nothing is

when you have the type of

unspoken connection these

six have.

Regardless of how the

rest of the season plays

out, the Quincy Six will be

leaving the girls' basketball

program at Quincy High on

solid footing.

"I love coaching these

girls," said Bretsch about

his senior class. "How many

teams can boast of their en-

tire team being on the honor

roll? All four of my senior

(McDonald. Lamie

Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

Lowry, Tomer) are in the has 120 wins. "We have put

National Honor Society.

These girls are self-moti-

vated and they have always

made playing positive and

fun. I have coached Juli for

four years and the rest for

three. That is a longtime to

be a basketball family and

we still get along, which is

remarkable."

"I see our whole program

developing,"

a lot of work into provid-

ing quality instruction in the

and jayvee teams are const s-

tently winning and for years

that wasn't the case. To see

all three programs have suc-

cess is a thrill.

This (group of seniors)

is the beginning. And they

are a special group. This

isn't you

Said, She Said
a roundtable in-

ew with the Quincy

High School senior class,

the six seniors were given

the opportunity to express

their thoughts on one an-

other. Space in the feature

didn't allow for what was

said, but I fed it appro-

priate to let the readers

see what each girl did say

about the other.

Hetty coot stun, nut

not unexpected consider-

ing how close this group

on and off the basketball

McDonald on

Juli loner: "On the court

is one of the most posi-

piayers and her hustle

is like nothing I have ever

seen. Her drive (to the

hoop) is so good and it

opens up so many things.

But her defense is why we
win games. I know a lot of

people will ask how many
points did you get and,

that's important, but I feel

like defense is so much
more important and her de-

fense is where we get our

center."

Juli Tomer on Maria

Berberan: "Maria is re-

lentless. She is the best-

shot blocker any of us have

ever seen. The fact that she

is always motivated and

how much of a team player

is, is awesome for the

Maria

Nicole Lamie: "Lamie is

phenomenal. That North

Quincy game (the Dec.

23 game in which Lamie

banked in the game-winner

as time expired) is a game
that I will remember for

the rest of my life. Nicole

always keeps her head up

and she beings it every

game.**

Nicole Lamie on Em-
ily Nguyen: "Emily comes

off the bench, but when

she comes in it is never a

letdown. She is so fast and

can cover anyone. Emily

is relentless. She is always

smiling and laughing and

that keeps us ail together. I

love it.**

Entity Nguyen on Ca-

rry Lowry: "Caity and I

go way back. She is really

aggressive on the court and

she gives (me) the motiva-

tion to be aggressive. Caity

is tremendously amazing at

defense and this year she

has changed up her game

She is just a really good

player."

Caity Lowry on Ki-

ley McDonald: "Kiley

is the nicest person ever.

She doesn't yell, but she

is a structured, silent team

captain that does things by

example. Kiley is one of

the best rebounders I have

And she is an
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rv Regional Round Jan. 21 in Marshfield

Quincy's Citywide 'Hoop
Shoot' Champions Crowned
Two of the champions in

the City of Quincy Elks Na-

tional "Hoop Shoot" Free

Throw program are repeat

winners in this year's cham-

pionship.

Last year's winners Ka-

tie North, girls 8-9 division,

and Quinlan Evans, boys 12-

13 division, will advance to

the Circle District round as

former champions and will

be joined by Jack Nelson,

boys 8-9, Bridget Durgin,

girls 12-13, B rigid McDer-

mott, girls 10-11, and Con-

nor McDonald, boys 10-11

division.

The champions were

crowned recently in the an-

nual citywide event super-

vised by the Quincy Recre-

ation Department.

The Elks "Hoop Shoot"

Free Throw Program is

America's largest non-

commercial , co-educational

sports program and is spon-

sored locally by the Quincy

Lodge of Elks #943.

According " to Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, "For more than 30

years the Quincy Lodge of

Elks through its member-

ship have provided the re-

sources for kids age 8-13 an

opportunity to participate at

no cost in a healthy spirited

athletic competition, that de-

velops skills and character."

"Our community has

been made better by the gen-

erosity of the Elks," contin-

ued Welch. "Our thanks go

to Exalted Ruler Dan Davis,

Jr., and his members."

Winners of the City

Championship will advance

through the Regional, State

and New England Cham-

pionships with the top-76

youngsters advancing to the

National Championship.

Finishing second in the

citywide competition, which

required youngsters to be

scored on 25 free throws

were: Josh Dangora, Jenni-

fer Zoo, Kyle Murphy, Chris

Alallam, Jillian O'Toole and

Juliana Tracey.

The third place finishers

were Jasmine Chan, Chris

Mann, Daniel Scolaro, AJ

Nelson, Eilleen Durgin and

Jennifer Nguyen.

All participants at the

City Championship received

trophies from the Quincy

Lodge of Elks "Hoop Shoot"

Chairman Ed Miller. Miller,

the longtime "Hoop Shoot"

Chairman is the former Di-

rector of Athletics for the

Quincy Public Schools.

The participants in the

City Championship had

qualified by winning in the

first round at their local

neighborhood Recreation

Program.

The local gym cham-

pions were Aurora Kil-

ELKS FREE THROW FIRST PLACE WINNERS - Front row from left, Brigid McDermott,

Jack Nelson and Katie North. Back row: Connor McDonald, Barry J. Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, Quinlan Evans, and Ed Miller, Quincy Lodge of Elks "Hoop Shoot" Chairman.

rain, Fallon Hobin, Lillian

Hanly, Elise Roche, Dan-

ielle Parzych, Hafsa Na-

sir, Abigail Hanly, Abigail

Kraunelis, Alina Dunham,

Stephanie Malmick, Rachel

Hawley, Julianne Gazzola,

Jordan Currie, Kerin Cole-

man, Wendy Zhou, Liana

Cunningham, Laina Frazier,

Chris Cabezas, Joel Deery,

John Cristiani, Michael

Bassett, Joseph Osgood,

Kevin Verasquez, Timmy
Pick, Kevin Keenan, Luke

Molloy, Liam Dugan, Jef-

frey Zheng, Abdul Alnasiri,

Jason Chu, Aaron O'Toole,

Melvin Gonzales, David

Leuchte, Matt Eagles, Bren-

dan Ganno, Brad Ames,

Andy Ryan, Mike O'Brien,

Connor Donaghey, Bryan

Hanly and Ronin Contreas.

Welch praised the Rec-

reation Staff at each local

event for helping the young-

sters succeed in doing theii

best in an atmosphere of fun

and camaraderie.

The Regional Round is

Jan. 21 in Marshfield.

ecreation DepartnjUf

ELKS FREE THROW SECOND PLACE WINNERS - Front row from left, Chris Alallam,

Jillian O'Toole and Juliana Tracey. Back row: Barry Welch, Josh Dangora, Jennifer Zoo, Kyle

Murphy and Ed Miller.

ELKS FREE THROW THIRD PLACE WINNERS - Front row from left, AJ Nelson, Eilleen

Durgin and Jennifer Nguyen. Back row: Barry Welch, Jasmine Chan, Chris Mann, Daniel

Scolaro and Ed Miller.

North Quincy Red Raiders Ice Scituate 3-0 In Boys Hockey

Dunn Earns First Shutout; Grady Gets Hat Trick
By ALAN McCALL
Prior to last Saturday's

game against North Quincy,

Scituate High head hockey

coach Mike Breen was curi-

ous if the Red Raiders goal-

tender was the same one

his team faced last season.

Unfortunately for him and

his Sailors, it was the same

James Dunn between the

pipes for North Quincy, who
turned away all 28 Scituate

shots leading his team to a

key 3-0 win over the first

place Sailors at Hobomock

Arena.

It was Scituate's first

league loss of the season.

"He (Dunn) saw the puck

really well tonight and did a

great job staying tight in his

crease and not allowing sec-

ond opportunities for them,"

said North Quincy head

coach Matt Gibbons, whose

team improved to 4-4-2 this

season and 3-1-1 in the Pa-

triot League.

On the offensive side, the

Red Raiders were led by ju-

nior forward Shawn Grady,

who tallied all three goals,

accomplishing a natural hat

trick in the process.

After both teams spent

the first period kicking the

tires, Grady broke the ice at

the 9:51 mark of the second

stanza with a goal fueled by

pure hustle. Grady's first

chance between the circles

was kicked out by Scituate

goaltender Mike Soucey

and steered behind the goal,

however Grady followed his

shot, stole the puck from a

defender and spun back in

front of the goal and caught

the top left corner of the

cage with a perfect snipe.

Nick Furey and Andrew

Currie were credited with

assists.

The Sailors (7-2-1, 5-1-

1) had ample opportuni-

ties to get the equalizer, as

half of their total shots on

goal for the game came in

the second period. How-

ever, Dunn was equal to the

task, including twice rob-

bing Alex Way from point

blank range. Grady doubled

the lead with 1:53 to play

in the period, again using

his hustle to his advantage.

After a Red Raiders flurry

on goal was finally con-

trolled by Scituate, Grady

stole the puck from behind,

turned on goal and ripped a

perfect wrist shot under the

cross bar. Nick McGaughey
earned an assist on the play.

"Both of his first two

goals were a result of hus-

tle," said Gibbons. "He does

the extra things you need to

do to make plays, and those

two goals were a result of

that."

The Sailors attacked the

NQ goal in the third period,

and were unlucky early in

the period, twice hitting the

goal post. They also had a

goal called back, as the of-

ficials ruled that a rebound

attempt was hit out of the

air too high, thus nullifying

the goal. Their best chance

came midway through the

period as two NQ penalties

26 seconds part gave Sci-

tuate a 5-on-3 advantage

for 1:04. However North

Quincy 's triangle defense

kept Scituate out on the pe-

rimeter and minimized their

scoring opportunities.

Scituate pulled the goal-

tender in the final two min-

utes in favor of an extra

skater, bit a cross checking

penalty on the Sailors can-

celled that advantage and

Grady responded with his

third goal off a loose puck

with 17 seconds remaining

in the game.

"This is a huge two points

for us and positions us to

make a run at the league ti-

tle. We knew we had to come
out with our best effort and

we did. Being able to shut

them down on that two-man

advantage was very big, our

kids played with great disci-

pline in that situation," said

Gibbons.

Breen was impressed

with the effort of North

Quincy also. "They (NQ)

always give us a good battle

and they outplayed us to-

day," said Breen. 'They beat

us along the boards most of

the game and we came out

flat and there was just no

catching up. Their goalie

had an outstanding game."

Game notes: It was

Shawn Grady's first game

back skating a regular shift

for North Quincy after suf-

fering a hip injury in the

first week of the season...

This was the first time this

season that Scituate has not

scored on the power play,

they had five chances on

Saturday...The shutout was

James Dunn's first of the

season...The penalty box

was a busy place as 1 1 pen-

alties were called, six for

Scituate and five for North

Quincy . . . Both teams, along

with Pembroke tied for the

league championship last

season.

(Alan McCall is a con-

tributing writer.)
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Score!

HAYKEL AMMAR I, General Manager of Quirk Chevrolet, presents a new TV to Colleen

Farrell of Quincy and her future soccer stars Nicole, Rachel, and Matthew after she won a
raffle sponsored by Quincy Youth Soccer. Quirk Chevrolet supports Quincy Youth

!

through a Chevrolet program to encourage physical fitness through sports.

ImPACT Testing Will Show Signs of
Potential Head Injuries

School Committe Learns
About Concussions

By EMILY TAFT
School committee mem-

bers learned the value of

concussion testing in ath-

letes during their Jan. 11

meeting.

The committee heard

from Athletic Director

Jim Rendle, Director of

Student Support Services

Maura Papile, Coordina-

tor of Health Services Jane

Kisielius, and special guest

Dr. Patrick Carroll from

Crown Colony Medical

Center. The four spoke with

the committee about the im-

portance of ImPACT testing

with all student athletes,

and training that has been

done throughout both high

schools.

ImPACT provides com-

puterized neurocognitive

assessment tools and ser-

vices that are used by medi-

cal doctors, psychologists,

athletic trainers, and other

licensed healthcare profes-

sionals to assist them in de-

termining an athlete's ability

to return to play after suffer-

ing a concussion. According

to the ImPACT website the

test is the most widely used

computer-based program

in the world and is imple-

mented effectively across

high school, collegiate, and

professional levels of sport

participation.

"This is a significant

public health issues in our

schools today," said Dr.

Carroll. 'There are 62,000

concussions reported each

year. It is important to make

the proper decision when

letting an athlete return to

play after a concussion."

The 35-minute comput-

er program tests how well

an athlete can remember

things, their reaction time,

and provides reliable base-

line test information. The

test results are then used

to evaluate an athlete that

sustains a head injury to de-

termine if they are able to

return to the sport.

A base line test has been

done on most Quincy public

school athletes according to

Rendle.

"Over 400 athletes at the

high schools have been test-

ed already.We are taking the

guess work out of the health

issue," said Rendle. "We
have spoken to the coaches

to inform them about signs

and symptoms to look for."

Rendle added that they

have also trained middle

school students on concus-

sions by putting courses in

their health classes, and in

the high schools an infor-

mation sheet has been given

out to every athlete.

Health teachers, nurses,

gym teachers, and coaches

have all been trained on

what to look for if a con-

cussion occurs, and how to

proceed from that point on

with the effected athlete.

ImPACT online offers a

training course that coaches

and other faculty

are able to take.

According to Papile,

Dick's Sporting Goods gave

Quincy Public Schools a

grant for the cost of the first

year to have ImPACT test-

ing in the schools. The cost

for the school system after

the grant expires will be no

more than $1 ,000 according

to Dr. Carroll.

As of right now ImPACT
testing is not a requirement

to participate in sports in

Quincy Public Schools, but

the hope is to have a policy

made for testing to become

a requirement. Those stu-

dent athletes who have a

suspected head injury are

required to get medical

clearance before they return

to their sport. Students and

their parents are required to

sign an athletic permit card

before participating in a

sport; a revised copy of that

card is now being handed

out to include information

about concussions and pol-

icy's that follow.

The school committee

voted to move the proposed

policy into the policy sub-

committee for review and

approval

.

Tim Liuzzo Scored 19, Grabbed 14 Boards

Red Raiders Rally

Past Duxbury, 57-53
By CHRIS McDANIEL
Making a statement to the

rest of the Patriot League's

Keenan Divison that the de-

bate about which team should

be considered the program

to beat this winter, the North

Quincy boys basketball team

got a key divisional win

against Duxbury last Friday

night, winning 57-53 behind

a great game from senior cap-

tain Tim Liuzzo.

Liuzzo had a double-dou-

ble, finishing with 19 points

and 14 rebounds. Liuzzo also

had eight of the Red Raiders'

21 first-half points.

North Quincy coach Kev-

in Barrett described Liuzzo's

game as "enormous," while

also saying, "That's what a

three-year starter and two-

time captain does."

Liuzzo's best quarter co-

incided with his team's best

quarter, which was in the

third . The Red Raiders entered

the second-half trailing 28-21

but outscored the Dragons

20-10 in the first eight min-

utes of the second half. In the

third quarter, the senior for-

ward put up nine points, one

less than the whole Duxbury

team, in a manner that didn't

have Liuzzo dominating the

ball and just four teammates

watching.

Liuzzo found many of

his baskets on tough second-

chance put backs. He also

showed dynamic post-up

and drive moves. In the sec-

ond quarter Liuzzo got the

ball at the comer of the free-

throw line and drove to the

hoop and finished with a spin

move, lay-in that looked to be

unguardable.

As unstoppable as Liuzzo

was for North Quincy, Cur-

tis Owen was just as good

for Duxbury. Owen finished

the game with 25 points, 10

of which came in the fourth

quarter. Owen hit an array

of jump shots coming off

screens.

"Sometimes you just have

to tip your hat to a kid like

that," said Barrett. "It's not

like he was getting easy shots,

they were tough shots he was

making."

Despite Owen's big game,

QUINCY YOUTH
HOCKEY MEMBERS
MEETING NOTICE

All QYH members are welcome.

The meeting will be held to share news

of upcoming 2012/2013 season.

MONDAY - JANUARY 23, 2012 AT 7PM
to be held upstairs in Trophy Room.

Red Raider junior Marquis

McClendon did a solid job

trying to contain him all

game as Owen had McClen-

don running all over the floor

and fighting through screens.

Another disadvantage Mc-

Gendon had was that Owen
is 6'3", while McClendon is

5' 10", with a high release and

good ball-handling skills.

The Red Raiders got off to

a slow start and fell down 9-2

to start the game. North Quin-

cy didn't have their first lead

until near the end of the third

quarter. During the end of the

third and start of the fourth

quarter, North went on a 10-0

run that gave them their first

lead, one they wouldn't give

back.

Red Raider sophomore

Kyle Richardson made some

key contributions off the

bench. In a first half where

North Quincy seemed out of

control and inefficient, a huge

lift was given to them by the

5 '6" Richardson.

On back-to-back posses-

sions ,Richardson finished two

tough fast-break lay-ins. The

first was set up with a steal

by Daniel Gould. One of the

Richardson's lay-ups looked

like it was almost stolen by a

Duxbury player or could have

been a jump ball, but Rich-

ardson had the strength to rip

the ball out from being tied up

and make the tough lay-in and

get the foul call.

"For a sophomore, he con-

tinues to impress," said Bar-

rett. "I think in the first half

he changed the momentum on

difficult shots " Barrett also

pointed out that Richardson

gave some tough, high pres-

sure, on-ball defense in the

fourthjjuarter.

Another key player in

North's second halfcomeback

was senior captain Paul Cun-

niff. Cunniffhad seven second

half points. In the third quar-

ter he got two of his points off

an offensive rebound despite

Duxbury 's massive height ad-

vantage. Duxbury had three

guards listed taller than North

Quincy's tallest player. Cun-

niff is listed at 5' 11" and Dux-

bury had nine players listed as

taller than him.

Cunniff also added a great

drive and a lefty lay-in to his

third quarter point total. All

of Cunniff's fourth quarter

points came off free throws,

including his last one to ice

the game. With North leading

56-53 with under 5 seconds

remaining, Cunniff hit one of

two free throws to secure the

victory for the Red Raiders.

The Goulds also had big

games for the Red Raiders.

Daniel had 10 points and Pat-

rick had 11, most of which

came in the second half.

Patrick had six of his eleven

points come in a tight fourth

quarter.

Patrick Gould's best shot

came to start the fourth quar-

ter. The score was 41-38

North Quincy who was in the

middle of a run. Patrick hit a

tough floater that banked in.

North Quincy won the

game because of a dominant

second half after a poor first

half. Basketball discipline

was the difference between

the halves. In the first half, the

Red Raiders turned the ball

over eight times. In the sec-

ond half they turned it over

twice and drew 16 Dragon

fouls. "We weren't physical

enough in the first half." said

Barrett.

'QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 0 am - 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364
AVAILABLE DOGS*

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

IBUDX; young hound mix.

LUKE; Boxer/pit mix.

AVAUABIJECATS
CASEY: 1 , black & white female.

JESSIE: 3, gray & white male.

BRADLEY; 3, silver tabby male.

CAPTAIN: 4, long haired black male.

MACK: 4, light orange male.

CHARLES: 4, handsome black & white.

HELENA: 4, dilute tortie.

ELVIS: 1, black male.

FLUFFY; 2, male long haired tuxedo.

CRITTER: 1 , male white & gray.

IESSA; 3, all black.

MOLLY: 11, tuxedo.

SjQNJA; 10, gold & black tabby.

GlGli 2, all gray female.

i 5, all black male
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Planning Board, Conservation Commission Approve Project

S.S.YMCA Expected To Break Ground

On 118,000-Square Foot Facility This Year
The South Shore YMCA

announces it has passed an-

other milestone in their ef-

fort to build a new state-of-

the-art YMCA in Quincy to

better serve the community.

After an extensive work

shop and public review

process the Quincy Plan-

ning Board and the Quincy

Conservation Commission

granted the YMCA approval

to proceed with the project.

The project is being built

to meet the increased de-

mand from the community

for critical YMCA programs

and qual i ty faci 1 i ties ,YMCA
officials said.

The new Y will serve an

additional 5,000 children

and families in the area, and

will include a new aquatic

center, a larger gym, a syn-

thetic-turf field for indoor

sports, expanded health

and wellness areas and a

200-meter indoor track.

square feet. It will offer

the 20,000 adults and chil-

dren who are active with

the Quincy branch of South

Shore Y more than twice

the usable space offered by

the current facility. Escalat-

ing repair and maintenance

costs have made the current

location, which was built in

the early 1950's, financially

unsustainable and no longer

adequate for the increased

demands of the growing

community.

Once complete, the new

evolved over the past sev-

eral decades, according to

Chairman of the Board of

Directors Dan DeMarco.

"Most people think of

the Y as somewhere to go

and work out or take a dip in

the pool , but we are so much

more than that today," De-

Marco said. "We are work-

ing to inspire and educate

different generations about

how to live a healthier life,

giving individuals with dis-

abilities an opportunity for

more recreational activities,

facility will house the largest and helping parents and se-

swimming pool and indoor niors learn more about how

track available to the public to live a healthier lifestyle."

in the region. In addition to In addition to announcing

the athletic amenities, it will formal approval of the engi-

house an expanded Early neering plan from the city,

Learning Center, with eight the South Shore Y also an-

classrooms and an outdoor

playground. There will be

additional space for the arts,

wellness and leadership

programs that have become

The project is expected to a leading focus of today's

be complete in 2013.

"We are pleased with our

continued progress with this

project," said South Shore

YMCA President and CEO
Paul Gorman. "The South

Shore Y is dedicated to

strengthening the Quincy

community, and we know

that this new complex will

allow us to do so much more

for the thousands of indi-

viduals we serve on a daily

basis."

The new building, which

will be located next to the

current facility on Codding-

ton Street, will be 118,000

YMCA. The new build-

ing will also allow the Y to

enhance its unique focus

on those individuals in the

region with developmental

and physical disabilities,

something the current facil-

ity has been unable to fully

accommodate.

The new Quincy facility

will support the South Shore

YMCA's extensive efforts

in Germantown, which in-

clude a food pantry, GED
programs and a Teens at

Risk project.

The new facility will

illustrate how the Y has

nounced that Callahan, Inc.

of Bridgewater, MA will be

the general contractor for

the project. Callahan is a

privately held, full service

construction firm special-

izing in Construction Man-

agement, Preconstruction

and General Contracting

services. The company has

successfully completed nu-

merous projects throughout

the Northeast. Among their

many regional projects, Cal-

lahan recently served as the

general contractor for the

new Hanover High School

and Athletic Facilities in

Hanover, MA. The high

school was completed ahead

of schedule and came in

significantly under budget.

The company will be ac-

cepting bids for the YMCA
project from all interested

trade sub-contractors in the

very near future.

The new facility will be

funded directly by the South

Shore Y and private donors.

The South Shore Y has al-

ready secured close to a

third of the cost of the proj-

ect in the early stages of its

Capital Campaign.

"We are making progress

towards our ultimate goal -

a state-of-the-art facility that

can fully meet the needs of

the community far into the

future," DeMarco said.

SENIOR
News Line

by Matilda Charles

Avoiding Hospital

Readmissions
Question:

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

A SENSIBLE APPROACH
Ifyou are plagued by back pain, intended.

wouldn't you rather treat the cause

of your problem instead of masking

its symptoms with drugs? If you are

considering surgery, you certainly

owe it to yourself to exhaust other

proven, non-invasive forms of

treatment before embarking on

a far more complex and costly

approach. When chiropractic

treatment is combined with

cardiovascular and strengthening

exercises, circulation and muscle

tone improve, which may help

eliminate factors that lead to back

pain. Aside from providing hands-

on treatment, the chiropractor can

strengthen pelvic-stabilizing

muscles (trunk muscles); stretch

hamstrings, adductors, and

other overly short or tight postural

muscles; and develop better

xxly function the way nature

Listen to your body and stop

doing things that cause pain in your

back. At the FAMILY PRACTICE

OF CHIROPRACTIC, we believe

modem health care is undergoing

an incredible revolution today. For

safe and gentle chiropractic care

we invite you to call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.

Quincy. We offer computerized

spinal scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or lying

down to accommodate any leve

of discomfort If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

P.S. Chiropractic treatment

encourages flexibility and

movement, which play critical roles

in alleviating joint dysfunction.

Check us out on facebook:

http://www.facebook.com/

www.fr—dmr>chlroxi>m —

What's worse

than being admitted to the

hospital? Answer: Being re-

admitted quickly after being

released. Far too often, just

when we're out of the hos-

pital, something happens and

we're right back where we

started.

It's expensive, and those

who study these things have

looked at the reasons for fre-

quent hospital readmissions.

Here are some of the sta-

tistics from the Center for

Studying Health System

Change:

-About 8 percent of adults

go back into the hospital

within a month, and one-third

within a year.

-One-third of us don't see

a doctor, nurse or anyone else

within a month of being re-

leased from the hospital. Af-

ter 90 days, 17 percent of us

still haven't seen a doctor.

-Those of us who don't

see a doctor are at a higher

risk for going back into the

hospital, especially those who

also have other medical con-

ditions. The sicker the patient,

the higher the rate of return.

It doesn't matter what kind

of insurance we have.

Researchers say new ways

must be found to bridge the

gap between the doctors and

hospitals. At this point, even

where there are programs and

coordinators to manage the

discharge process, it hasn't

changed the rate of readmis-

sions.

There's one additional,

potentially serious glitch:

One-third of doctors did not

have the final hospital report

on patients who did come in.

And if they did have them, the

reports were incomplete, and

new medications might not be

listed.

Here's a suggestion to

keep from being readmitted:

When you leave the hospital,

make a nurse write down your

prescriptions and instructions

for aftercare. The minute you

get home, call your doctor.

Make the earliest appoint-

ment possible, and take your

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible. Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply®gmailjcom.

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Fitness Unlimited

Unveils New Look

For New Year
Fitness Unlimited in

Milton, the biggest health

club for women on the

South Shore, has started

the new year with a new

look.

Fresh off the excitement

of the addition of the club's

new Athletic Performance

Center, Fitness Unlimited

has remodeled its facility.

Award winning com-

mercial interior designer

Steve Todisco has lent his

expertise to bring an up-

dated glow to the entire

club.

Visitors and members

are no longer greeted by

the mauves and beiges

that dominated the club's

design. New colors with

names such as temporal

spirit, Ticonderoga taupe,

Paris rain and Buena Vista

gold now add a warm, up-

lifting and contemporary

feeling.

Every light bulb in the

club has been replaced

with new, high-efficiency

LED andCFLbulbs, which

offer a warmer, more com-

fortable lighting.

To Your

Good

Health

by Raul G. Donohue, M.D.

Inner Ear
Often Cause

of Dizziness
DEARDR.DONOHUE:

I am 82 and in pretty good

health except for a recent

problem. During the day

everything is fine, but when
I lie down to go to sleep, the

room starts to spin. It lasts

about 10 seconds. Then if

I turn my head to look at

the clock, the dizziness re-

turns. In the morning when
I wake and turn my head

again, the room spins.

Do I have an inner-ear

infection? How can this

problem be fixed? - J.C.

ANSWER: Although I

can't give you 100 percent

assurance, I can say on solid

ground that you have benign

positional vertigo, BPH. Verti-

go is dizziness. BPH is not an

inner-ear infection. It comes

on just as you have written,

with a change in the position

of the head - lying down, turn-

ing to the side or looking up to

a cupboard shelf. The attacks

are brief but disrupting.

Crystals normally found

in one part of the inner ear

have migrated to another part.

Moving the head activates the

displaced crystals, and they

send a message to the brain

that brings on dizziness. The

inner ear is not only for hear-

ing; it's also for balance.

You can bring the crys-

tals back to their original site

through a series ofmovements

called the Epley repositioning

maneuvers. Sit on the side of a

bed and bend your head to the

shoulder on the side that trig-

gers dizziness. Let's make it

the right side, so you can fol-

low the instructions. If it's the

left, just change the direction.

With the head turned to the

right, lie down so your head

projects off the other side of

the bed. When dizziness stops,

turn the head to the left side,

with the left ear facing down.

Next, roll over on your left

side so the head faces down

for 10 to 15 seconds. Finally,

return to the sitting position

with your head bent slightly

down in front. You might have

to repeat the procedure more

than twice. If this is too con-

fusing, have your family doc-

tor or an ENT doctor put you

through the motions.

The booklet on vertigo

explains the common causes

of it and their treatment.

To obtain a copy, write: Dr.

Donohue - No. 801W, Box

536475, Orlando, FL 32853-

6475. Enclose a check or

money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.Sy$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow

four weeks for delivery.

DEARDR.DONOHUE:
Why doesn't the heart ever

get cancer? I've never

seen this question asked or

talked about on TV. Blood

feeds tumors, so it makes

sense that the heart would

be a target.-CM
ANSWER: Tumors do

arise in the heart. A some-

what-common benign tumor

is a myxoma. It can disrupt

the flow of blood through the

heart. Malignant cancers, ones

that spread and grow rapidly,

also arise in the heart. They

are quite rare. A rhabdomyo-

sarcoma is a malignant tumor

of heart muscle. The blood

contained in the heart doesn't

feed heart muscle. If it did,

we'd never have heart attacks.

Heart muscle is nourished by

its own arteries. So are heart

tumors.
» »**

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2012 North America Synd . Ik.

All Righto Reserved
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Morrisette Legion Post

Memorial Mass Feb. 20
Religion Houghs Neck Congregational

The Cyril P. Morrisette

Post No. 294 of the Ameri-

can Legion will hold its 83rd

Annual Memorial Mass for

Deceased Members at St.

Mary Parish, Crescent St.,

in West Quincy, Monday,

Feb. 20 (Presidents Day) at

10 a.m.

A formal military honor

guard ceremony will ac-

company the Mass.

The public is invited to

attend.

Point Congregational Church

Plight Of Education Focus

Of Film At Temple Shalom
"Films that Reflect So-

ciety's Ills" is the theme of

this season's Winter Movie

Series of Temple Shalom of

Milton, co-sponsored this

year by First Congregation-

al Church, 495 Canton Ave.,

Milton.

The second feature film

is "Waiting for Superman"

Saturday, Jan. 21st at 7 p.m.

The film will be screened in

the Great Hall of the church,

495 Canton Ave. (entry at

the rear door.)

The public is invited. The
building is handicapped ac-

cessible.

Public education is under

increasing scrutiny, with a

drive for metrics and tests

to show learning outcomes.

Filmmaker Davis Guggen-

heim reminds us that educa-

tion "statistics" have names:

Anthony, Francisco, Bianca,

Daisy, and Emily, whose

stories make up the engross-

ing foundation of "Waiting

for Superman."

As he follows a handful

of promising kids through a

system that inhibits, rather

than encourages, academic

growth, Guggenheim under-

takes an exhaustive review

of public education, sur-

veying "drop-out factories"

and "academic sinkholes,"

methodically dissecting the

system and its seemingly in-

tractable problems.

Donation for admission

is $3 per person, or two for

$5. Advance reservations

get a free popcorn or bottle

of water.

To order tickets in ad-

vance or for more informa-

tion, call the temple at 617-

698-3394, email: office^

TempleShalomOnline.org .

or visit www.TempleShalo-

mOnline.org.

"Calling All Disciples",

is the theme of Rev. Ann G.

Suzedell's sermon at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Chris Mendez will be

deacon of the day.

Youth group meets at 4

p.m.

After services, all are

welcome to join fellow-

ship hour in the social hall

lor cortee ana ngnt rerresn-

ments.

Valentines will be made

Temple
Temple Beth El of Quin-

cy will welcome Boston Po-

lice Department Historian

and Archivist Margaret Sul-

livan Sunday, Jan. 29 at 10

am
Sullivan will present a

program about Lt. Benjamin

Alexander, the first and only

Jewish member of the Bos-

ton Police Department to die

in the line of duty.

On July 4, 1925, Lt. Al-

exander died in the collapse

of the Pickwick nightclub

while investigating a rob-

bery. Recently, a square at

for church members and

friends who can't always

make it to services. Come
brighten someone's day,

have fun and be creative.

A Candy Sale will take

place Sunday, Feb. 12 in the

QPCC social hall following

worship. Fudge of all kinds,

bark, lollipops, and nuts. To

pre-order, call the church of-

fice at 617-773-6424.

PToceeds will benefit the

Access Fund which raises

money to help the church

install an elevator and make

the building accessible to

Beth El
the intersection of Beech

Street and Washington Street

in Chinatown was named in

honor of Lt. Alexander.

Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock Street, is located at

the intersection of Furnace

Brook Parkway and Han-

cock Street in Quincy.

All are welcome.

There is no charge for the

program; refreshments will

be served.

For more information,

call the Temple at 617-479-

4309.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will mark

the beginning of a "Week of

Christian Unity" during its

regular weekly worship ser-

vice Sunday at 10 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"United in Our Calling."

Helen Miller and Bryan

Logue will serve for the

diaconate, and a fellowship

coffee hour will follow the

service.

The church is located at

310 Manet Ave. in Quincy.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice with Church School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. Thomas Coron-

ite will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"Who's With Me?"

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

All are welcome to at-

tend Bethany Church wor-

ship services and its group

activities, including a youth

group, men's group, Out-

reach Mission Group and

Friday morning Bible Study

Class.

Child care is available for

infants and toddlers during

worship service Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

St. Chrysostom's Church
St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, 1 Linden

St., Wollaston, will host a

discussion series with inter-

nationally known scholar,

speaker and writer, Dr. Karl

Giberson beginning Jan. 26.

The six-week services

which runs through March 4

will focus on the challenges

that science poses to Chris-

tianity and how they can be

effectively addressed.

For the kickoff Jan. 29,

Dr. Giberson will preach

during the 10 a.m. service,

followed by the opening dis-

cussion after church.

Each session will be held

in the side chapel from 1 1 :45

a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

Food, refreshments and

childcare provided.

For more information,

email Dr. Giberson at:

gibersok®gmail .com

.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-7734120

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

SERVICES & AC TIVITIES

1ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

I Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

I

Weekday Masses: 7:00& 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St.John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9.00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Messes
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

L31 1 fl 3$S
1«&3« Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

m 1.-1 nweeKuay masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HandicappedAccessible

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, HA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3.00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible A
Handicapped parking, side entrance

sat conditionod

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Dairy Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaidift Available

Salvationist

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"United in Our Calling"

All are welcome to attend

miMftBmmrViwmsBm

||
Bethany

1 Congregational
? Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW^UINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG
Sunday, Jan. 22, 2012
Sunday Worship Service

with Church School at 10am.

The Rev. Thomas Coronite will

preach a sermon entitled

"Who's With Me?"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy. Massachusetts

Sunday, January 22
Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches "Worship"

Jonah 3:1-5 Psalm 62

Mark 1:14-20

Office: fi 17-773-743* www.Wollycong.org

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.orgT
o Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

"Twgnity
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friendsAnd allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
wwwxlignityboston.org

Wollaston
Church oft

Sunday Worship
8 X AM LHurgkaJ Wonhip

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden,

"

PEACE
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Obituaries
Arthur W. Ducharme

Director Of Historic Interpretive Program

At 'The Church Of The Presidents'

A funeral service for

Arthur W. Ducharme, of

Hanover, director of His-

toric Interpretive Program at

United First Parish Church

in Quincy, was held Jan. 14

at the church.

Born in Boston and

raised in West Roxbury and

Roslindale, he was a gradu-

ate of Boston High School

of Commerce.

Mr. Ducharme served in

the United States Air Force

during the Korean era. He
worked for many years as a

data processing manager.

Mr. Ducharme was the

Director of Historic Inter-

pretive Program at United

First Parish Church, "The

Church of the Presidents,"

for the last 15 years.

He had a strong passion

for classical music and en-

joyed movies.

Beloved husband ofAlma

Rosalie J.
A funeral Mass for Ro-

salie J. (Mazzarella) Cur-

ran, 78, of North Quincy

was celebrated Tuesday at

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Curran died peace-

fully Jan. 11 at Duxbury

House after a long illness.

Born in Boston, she has

lived in Quincy for many
years.

Mrs. Curran was a long-

time employee of Children's

Hospital , Boston where she

worked as a medical secre-

tary.

The beloved wife of the

late Thomas Curran, she

was the devoted mother of

Thomas Curran of Hali-

(Cammall) Ducharme.

Loving father of Cher-

yl Kent and her husband

Thomas of Hanover, Linda

Preciado and her husband

Mike of Murrieta, CA, Bill

Ducharme and his wife

Natalie of Marshfield, Jed

John Ducharme and his wife

Nancy of Braintree and Lau-

ra Hermanson and her hus-

band Gary of Middleboro.

Grandfather of Michael

Kent, Matthew Preciado,

Jonathan Ducharme, Libbie

Ducharme, Hannah Ducha-

rme, Sophia Ducharme, El-

lie Ducharme, Tyler Ducha-

rme and Erik Hermanson.

Brother-in-law of John

and Margaret Cammall of

San Diego, CA.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Curran, 78
fax and the grandmother of

Thomas and Taylor Curran.

Loving sister of Joseph

Mazzarella of Quincy and

the late Marshall Mazzarel-

la, Angela Cannell and John

Mazzarella.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Burial is in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hanson Food

Pantry, c/o The First Baptist

Church, 214 Main St., Han-

son, MA 02341.

A Thought
For Th£ Wee*

SCOTT DEWARE

LET'SDEVELOPEMPATHY."Em
pathy" is the ability to put ourselves in

theotherperson 's placeandhavesome

understanding of their situation

A little girl was late returning from

school. Her mother asked the reason

for her delay. This little explained that a playmate had bro-

ken her doll and she had stopped to help her. The mother,

wondering how her daughter could fix the little girl's doll,

asked how she helped and her daughter replied, "I sat down

and helped her cry."

As we go through life many of us have been placed in

situations where we could find no words to express comfort

and encouragement. All we could do is to help them cry.

In this needy world, wouldn't today be a good day toshow

empathy toward those who are less fortunate?

It is a mistaken idea that everyone has an equal chance

in this life and if they do not make it, it is their own fault. .

.

The person who will reach out to someone else will discover

a

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

.
{
508

}
676-2454

Norman E. Mahoney
Chemist, World War II Army Veteran

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Norman E. Mahoney

of Quincy, a chemist and an

Army veteran of World War

II, was celebrated Monday

at St. Ann's Church, Wol-

laston.

Mr. Mahoney died Jan.

10th at Quincy Medical

Center after a long illness.

He served in the US
Army during World War II.

He was a chemist for

General Foods for many
mears.

Husband of the late Ma-

rie J. (Maioli) Mahoney.

Cherished father of Brian

S. Mahoney of Quincy.

Beloved brother of Paul

Mahoney of Squantum.

Dorothy Kiley of Maryland,

and the late Florence "Big

Red" Mahoney-Halabian,

Barbara Mahoney-Dorney

and Robert F. Mahoney.

Also survived by many

NORMAN E. MAHONEY

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hills Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Joslin Diabe-

tes Center and Joslin Clinic,

One Joslin Place, Boston,

MA 02215.

Bertha C. 'Dolly' Smith
Retired Traffic Crossing Supervisor

A memorial service for

Bertha C. "Dolly" (Reid)

Smith of Quincy was held

Jan. 13 in Calvary Chapel,

Rockland.

Mrs. Smith died Jan. 1 1

.

Loving wife of the late

Henry Smith and the late

Andrew Spirito.

Adored mother of Cheryl

Cahill of Pembroke.

Sister of Ruth Goscinak

of Randolph.

Beloved grandmother

of Meghan Vanderpool of

Cornwall N.Y., Michael Ca-

hill of Boston, and Lindsey

Lyons of Weymouth.

Great grandmother of

Jack and Tyler Vanderpool.

Mrs. Smith was born in

Boston and lived most of

her life in Quincy.

Employed by the City of

Quincy for over 35 years,

she will always be remem-

bered as the traffic crossing

supervisor in front of the

Sacred Heart School or the

Francis Parker School, both

in North Quincy.

Her shining personality

will be missed by all who
knew her.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Dorothy T. Norris
Retired Supervisor For John Hancock Co.

A funeral Mass for Doro-

thy T. (Lee) Norris of Quin-

cy, a retired supervisor for

John Hancock Company,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Agatha Church.

Mrs. Norris died Jan. 10.

Beloved wife of Bradford

B. Norris of Quincy.

Devoted sister of the late

John Lee, Anna Gallagher,

Mary McCormack, Mar-

garet Smith, Catherine Lee

and Barbara Howe.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Born in Boston, Mrs.

Norris was a graduate of

Jeremiah E. Burke High

School. She lived for many
years iri Dorchester before

settling in Quincy with her

husband Bradford.

Mrs. Norris worked for

John Hancock Insurance

Company as a supervisor for

40 years before retiring.

She was a people person

who enjoyed socializing

with friends and travel-

ing. She will be missed by

all who had the pleasure to

know her.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Kenneth J. Kearns
Union Laborer Local 223,

Active Member St. Joseph's Church

A funeral Mass for Ken-

neth J. "Uncle Freddie"

Kearns, of Quincy, formerly

of the South End, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 13 in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Kearns died Jan. 10.

Beloved husband of Ruth

(Taylor) Kearns of Quincy.

Brother of Denise Crow-

ley of Braintree, Donald J.

Kearns of Florida and the

late Charles R. Kearns II

and Gerald F. Kearns.

Devoted uncle of many

nieces, nephews, great-niec-

es and nephews and the late

Charles R. Kearns III.

Born in Boston, Mr.

Kearns had lived in the

South End before settling in

Quincy where he lived for

the past 45 years with his

wife Ruth.

He worked as a Union

Laborer Local 223 in

Dorchester for 42 years.

He was devoted to his

church and was an active

member of St. Joseph's

prayer community in Quin-

cy.

He was a practical joker

who loved telling stories and

KENNETH J. KEARNS
talking with people. He was

a caring person who loved

his family.

An avid sports fan, Mr.

Kearns enjoyed watching

the Red Sox and Patriots.

He cherished the fact that

he never missed the annual

Quincy Christmas Parade.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Father Bill's

Place, Administrative Of-

fice, Quincy, MA 02169 or

Servants of Christ Minis-

tries, 87A Maple St. Scitu-

ate, MA 02066-3609.

Helen D. DeCross, 94
Retired From Raytheon Company

A funeral Mass for Helen

D. (Koski) DeCross, 94, of

Quincy, was celebrated on

Jan. 1 1 at St. John's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. DeCross died Jan. 8

at Hancock Park Rehab and

Nursing Center, Quincy.

Born in Milford, N.H.,

she was the youngest of sev-

en and she came to Quincy

to join her sisters and seek

employment during the de-

pression and she resided in

Quincy since then.

When her daughters were

in school, she went to work

for the Raytheon Company
in the 1950s and retired

from the company in 1982.

While working at Raytheon

she made many close, long-

lasting friendships.

Family and friends were

a big part of Helen's life.

Helen and Al enjoyed trav-

eling extensively, even visit-

ing their parents' respective

homelands of Finland and

Italy. However, Aruba was

their preferred destination.

Wife of the late Albert

DeCross, she is survived

by her daughters Donna

M. Shea, wife of Dennis P.

Shea and Karen McCaffery,

wife of David McCaffery of

Weymouth.

She leaves three grand-

children, Cynthia Page and

Dennis A. Shea of Wey-

mouth and Daniel Shea of

Bridgewater. three great-

grandchildren and several

nieces, grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment was at Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hancock

Park Employees Apprecia-

tion Fund, 164 Parkingway.

Quincy, MA 02169.

Steven W. Guest, 57
UJS. Marine Veteran, Bartender

A funeral service for Ste-

ven W. Guest, 57, of Quincy,

was held Jan. 13 at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Guest died Jan. 10.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he was a U.S. Marine

who served during Vietnam

and worked as a bartender

for many years.

Beloved son of Eugenie

(Estabrook) Guest of Quin-

cy and the late Walter Guest,

he was the loving brother of

{Catherine A. Scanlon and

her husband John ofMiddle-

boro, Donald B . Guest, Alan

B. Guest, both of Quincy,

and Pamela J. Long and

her husband Patrick of NY;

uncle of Kaitlyn, Stephanie,

Madison and Olivia; neph-

ew ofJoyce Bowness ofME
and Stanley Estabrook of

Halifax.

He is also survived by

many cousins.
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Heather Lee Johnson
Principal Clerk For Weymouth D.P.W.

A funeral service for

Heather Lee Johnson, 50, a

life-long resident of Brain-

tree, was held Jan. 13 at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy. The Rev.

William Harding, pastor, of-

ficiated.

Miss Johnson died peace-

fully at home Jan. 10 follow-

ing a courageous battle with

pancreatic cancer.

The long-time volunteer

for the South Shore Humane
Society worked tirelessly

as an advocate for animal

rights issues.

Born in Quincy, Miss

Johnson was the middle of

three children born to the

late John F. and Jessie M.
(MacKay) Johnson.

She worked for many
years at the Weymouth De-

partment of Public Works as

Principal Clerk in the En-

gineering Department, and

only recently took leave for

health reasons.

An artist, she was tal-

ented in watercolor painting

and as a craftsman -creat-

ing quality jewelry to enjoy,

share with family, and to

support her charitable ef-

forts, the most recent being

the fight to find a cure for

pancreatic cancer.

Ever proud of her Scot-

tish heritage, she enjoyed the

bagpipes, and studied them

for a time. She was also an

ardent fan and season ticket shorehumanesociety.org

.

Noca Pepdjonovic, 85
Retired Building Maintenance Employee

A funeral Mass for Noca

Pepdjonovic, 85, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday

in Holy Trinity Parish at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 227 Sea St., Quin-

cy.

Mr. Pepdjonovic died

Sunday at home surround-

ing by his loving family.

Born in Montenegro, he

immigrated to the United

States in 1971. He lived in

New York City for 1 1 years

before moving to Quincy in

1982 to be closer with fam-

ily.

He was employed in

building maintenance in

New York City for several

years.

Mr. Pepdjonovic enjoyed

gardening and working out-

doors. He was devoted to

his family and especially his

grandchildren.

Beloved husband of the

late Prena Pepdjonovic, he

was the devoted father of

George Pepdjonovic and

his wife Ana of Quincy and

Joseph Pepdjonovic and his

wife Dina of Quincy.

Loving grandfather of

Laura, Anthony, Matthew,

Mark and Alex.

Dear brother of Prena

Perkolic of Montenegro.

Also survived by many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Pathways Hos-

pice, 440 Hancock St., Suite

206, Quincy, MA 02171.

Barbara M. Dillon

A funeral service for Bar-

bara M. Dillon of Bridgewa-

ter, formerly of Quincy, was

held Jan. 14 in the Prophett-

Chapman, Cole & Gleason

Funeral Home, Bridgewa-

ter.

Ms. Dillon died of failing

health Jan. 7 at the Copley

of Stoughton Health Care

Center.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she lived in the city most

of her life before moving to

Bridgewater to be closer to

her children.

She was the daughter of

the late Dorothy R. (Curtis)

and Roy C. Ayer.

She is survived by four

loving children: William T.

Dillon of VT, Terry Zall of

Bridgewater, James J. Dil-

lon of Brockton and Nancy

Bentley of NH; two sisters,

Linda Gordon ofOregon and

Carol Bissett of Quincy.

She also is survived by

1 1 grandchildren and 7 great

grandchildren.

She was the sister of

the late Bobby and Freddie

Ayer.

Ms. Dillon loved to

cook for her family and

was an avid reader. She en-

joyed music, especially op-

era which she sang in her

Eleanor O. Villard, 58
Accountant At Boston Company,

Multibank And Nellie Mae

mi
HEATHER LEE JOHNSON
holder of the Boston Bruins

for many years.

She was the loving sis-

ter of Valerie Johnson of

Abington and Jack Johnson

of Falmouth.

Cherished aunt of Jus-

tina, Caroline, Mary and

Freddy Johnson.

She is also survived

by her dear friend and co-

worker, Regina Haskins of

Cohassett, and by her loyal

pet-companions; Anya,

MacKay, Hans and Clarice.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to: South Shore

Humane Society, P.O. Box
850187, Braintree, MA
02185 or at www.south-

A funeral Mass for Elea-

nor O. Villard, 58, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Jan. 12 at

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Miss Villard died sud-

denly Jan. 8 at Tufts Medi-

cal Center.

The devoted daugh-

ter of Vincent J. Villard of

Quincy and the late Brenda

(O'Brien) Villard.

Big sister and best friend

of Brenda M. Villard of

Quincy.

Granddaughter of the late

Col. Henry J. and Mary El-

eanor O'Brien, and the late

Lawrence E. and Mary Vil-

lard.

She is also survived by

her extended family of won-

derful neighbors, aunts and

cousins.

She was a 1971 graduate

of Sacred Heart High School

in Weymouth.

She she received her BA
and MBA from Anna Maria

College and followed her

career as an accountant at

the Boston Company, Mul-

tibank, and Nellie Mae.

Miss Villard was a vet-

eran traveler, starting with

the USA, visiting Califor-

nia, Florida, Las Vegas, the

Deep South, and Hawaii,

and then went on to cruise

to Bermuda, Canada and the

ELEANOR O. VILLARD

In recent years, she en-

joyed day trips to Mohegan

Sun, where she and Brenda

lived a fan's dream by meet-

ing her favorite band, Port

Chuck, formed of cast mem-
bers from General Hospital,

which she never failed to

watch.

Eleanor was the greatest

daughter, sister and friend.

"The sun may rise every

day, but will be a little dim-

mer without you, Eleanor.

Rest in peace and thank you

for all you did for us."

Interment was at Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a favorite char-

ity.
Caribbean.

Joan E. WiUdridge, 75
Former Patriot Ledger Employee

Private funeral servic-

es were held for Joan E.

(Bryan) Willdridge, 75, of

Quincy. Mrs. Willdridge

died Jan. 1 surrounded by

her children.

Born in Boston, she lived

most of her life in Quincy.

She received an associate's

degree from Quincy Ju-

nior College, and worked

for Grossman's for a time,

and then in the circulation

department for The Patriot

Ledger.

Mother of William Will-

dridge and his wife Debo-

rah of Weymouth, Susan

Willdridge and Joseph

Amuzzini f Braintree, Lisa

Willdridge and Harold Issac

of Dorchester and Donna

ek, Yvonne Willdridge and

James Hirl, all of Quincy;

sister of Frances Lotterhand

of Rockland; grandmother

ofTimothy, Shannon ,James

,

Shalyn, Crystal, Joseph,

Jared, Daniella, and the late

Amber Lee; great-grand-

mother of Marlee; longtime

friend of Tim Woodby and

family of South Carolina.

She is also survived by

her beloved dog, Zipper.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the MSPCA,
350 South Huntington Ave.,

Boston, MA 02130, or at

mspca.org.

Grier and her husband Der-

Virginia E. Cameron
Retired Payroll Clerk

A funeral Mass for Vir- traveling, literally traveling

ginia E. Cameron, of Brain-

tree, formerly ofQuincy and

Plymouth, was celebrated

Jan. 12 at St. Francis Xavier

Church, Weymouth.

Ms. Cameron died Jan.

8.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was a graduate of

North Quincy High School.

She later lived in Plymouth

for 27 years before moving

to Sunrise Senior Living in

Braintree.

She was a payroll clerk

at John Hancock in Boston

for 40 years, and retired in

1982. She enjoyed garden-

ing and had a passion for

around the world. She will

be missed by all who had the

pleasure of knowing her.

Daughter of the late Wil-

liam and Jennie (Joyce)

Cameron; sister of Joseph

Cameron of Rockport. Wil-

liam Cameron of NH, and

the late Gerard and James

Cameron and Margery A.

Taccini.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

made by McDonald Funeral

Home, South Weymouth.

Friel I. 'Pete' Stacy
VS. Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for Friel I

.

"Pete" Stacy, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy and

Portland, ME, was celebrat-

ed Jan. 12 in St. Albert the

Great Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Stacy died Jan. 8 at

home with his friends and

family present.

Born and raised in Port-

land, ME, he lived in Quincy

for 1 1 years before moving

to Weymouth in 1987.

He served in the U.S. Air

Force and was a parishio-

ner of St. Albert the Great

Church.

He was a decorator for

trade shows and conven-

tions for many years.

Mr. Stacy was a member

of the teamsters union and

the Weymouth Elks Bowl-

ing league.

He enjoyed going to

play miniature golf. He en-

joyed sports, gardening and

his yard.

Husband of Beverly A.

(Maciejewski); father of

Gemma R. Moriarty and

her husband Kevin of Wey-

mouth, Merrill Doody III

and his fianc6 Cheryl Hagen

of ME; brother of John Sta-

cy of Hadley, Betty Doody

of ME, and the late Vivian

McDonald and Bobby Sta-

cy; grandfather of Joseph,

Michael and Kelsey Mori-

arty.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews,

including David Lowell.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Clancy-Lucid

Funeral Home , Weymouth

.

York, ME to visit family and

Thirza Smith, 88
Hematologist for Quincy Hospital

A spring graveside ser- Gertrude Moulton; wife of

vice will be conducted for

Thirza Moulton Smith, 88,

ofKennebunk, ME and Rye,

N.H., formerly of Hingham
and Quincy.

Mrs. Smith died Dec. 24.

Born in Boston, she grad-

uated from the University of

Massachusetts, and moved
to Quincy after World War
II and Korea with her hus-

band. In 1971, they moved
to Hingham and finally to

Kennebunk, ME in 2009.

She was a hematologist

at Quincy Hospital.

Daughter of Nelson and

68 years to Charles; mother

of Charles Smith and his

wife Carolyn of Bridgewa-

ter, Diane Wrigley and her

husband Wallace of ME,
Lorrie Oeser and her hus-

band Stephen of ME. She

was predeceased in 2005 by

her sister Priscilla Multon.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren, and other ex-

tended family.

Arrangements were made
by JS Pelkey Funeral Home,
Kittery, ME.

3
s
Sne outlived

I all her friends...

What show
we do?

Maybe we should first

ask these questions:

What about you? What

about yourfriends?

We help lots of

families balance what

they'd like to do...

John Keohane

with the people who will be

there, and the money that's

available. What's the right

thing to do? You decide...

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service we can

help you find it.

785 Hancock

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street

Hingham

www.Keohane.com

1-800-KEOHANE

"irG
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Con game
5 Not-so-tall

tale

8 Front

projection

12 Needing a

cane
13 Earlier than

14 Hold sway
15 Intl. cartel

16 Actress

Gardner

17 Elevator

name
18 Railyard

sight

20 Result

22 Every last

bit

23 15-Across'

product

24 Gullets

27 And so on

32 - Beta

Kappa
33 Vast expanse
34 Blue

35 Unrelenting

pest

38 Snakes
39 Storm center

40 Keyboard

abbr.

Take out of

context?

Small yellow

fruit used in

preserves

49 Vicinity

50 "Hail!"

Loosen
Optimistic

Family

member
Particular

Being, to

Brutus

"Of course"

"Piggies"

42

45

52

53

54

55

56

57
58

DOWN
Messy guy
Mafia bigwig

MasterCard

alternative,

briefly

Gathering

places

Intrepid

Mr. Robbins
who part

nered with

Burt Baskin

Suitor

Toaster's

word
9 Cruel

10 Medley
11 Into the

sunset

19 Mr. Pacino

21 "Ulalume"

writer

24 Speedometer
stat

25 "Caught ya!"

26 Brit's radio

28 Ball-bearing

gizmo
29 Negligent

30 Knock
31 Billboards

36 Sailor's assent

37 Collection

38 Find not guilty

41 Therefore

42 Challenge

43 Love deity

44 Uncompli-

cated

46 "Do - others
it

47 "Zip

Doo-Dah"
48 - River, N
51 Struggle for

1
1

Sdlomr's

Stars

Find at least six differences in details between panels -o
c

CO
CO
CD

>iobj ujojj Guissilu 9jb saqiojQ *g juaja^ip aje
sujf5i| Bui|i8o *g ->peiq aie saoijs V 'luaiajjip si Buijjeg £
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15
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1
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35 36 37 : 38

39 40 41

42 43 44| 45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 -- 54

1
55

56 I57 58

Trivid
t€St byfifi|

Rodriguez

nation, largely gaining

dence from Britain?

© 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing £ Well®

1. ENTERTAINERS: Which
actor's birth name was Ramon
Estevez?

2. MUSIC: What was the name
of Smokey Robinson?s group?

3. INVENTIONS: Who is

credited with inventing bifocal

lenses?

4. PSYCHOLOGY: What ir-

rational fear is manifested in

5. LITERATURE: In which of

Shakespeare's plays does the

character Shylock appear?

6. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
During which war did Harry

Truman fire Gen. Douglas Mac-

Arthur?

7. HISTORY: When did Aus-

tralia become a commonwealth

MAGIC MAZE •

CROTAGOR

8. ANATOMY: About how long

are the intestines in an adult

male?

9. FAMOUS QUOTES: What
American psychologist/philos-

opher once once said: 'Act as

if what you do makes a differ-

ence. It does.'?

10.MEASUREMENTS: Which
month is named for the Roman
festival of ritual purification?

Answers

1 . Martin Sheen

2. The Miracles

3 . Ben Franklin

4. A fear of poverty

5. 'The Merchant of Venice'

6. Korean

7. 1901

8. About28feet

9. William James

10. February (Februa)

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

WORDS WITH
BIG TEETH AND
A LONG TAIL
R A J H E C A

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Guess what, Lamb? You're

about to experience a new
perspective on a situation you

long regarded quite differently.

What you learn could open

more opportunities later.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

The Bold Bovine is tempted to

charge into a new venture. But

it might be best to take things

one step at a time, so that you

know just where you are at any

given point.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

It's a good time to go on that

fun getaway you've been plan-

ning. You'll return refreshed,

ready and, yes, even eager to

tackle the new challenge that

awaits you.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) The Moon Child loves to

fantasize about magical hap-

penings in the early part of the

week. But the sensible Crab

gets down to serious business

by week's end.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

What goes around comes

around for those lucky Leos

and Leonas whose acts of gen-

erosity could be repaid with

opportunities to expand into

new and exciting areas of in-

terest.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your concern about

your job responsibilities is

commendable. But you need to

take some quiet time to share

with someone who has really

missed being with you.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-
tober 22) Aspects favor getting

out and meeting new people.

And as a bonus, you might find

that some of your newly made
friends could offer important

business contacts.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) You might take

pride in wanting to do every-

thing yourself. But now's a

good time to ask family mem-
bers to help with a demanding
personal situation.

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) Pay more
attention to the possibilities

in that workplace change. It

could show the way to make
that long-sought turn on your

career path.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Your need to

succeed might overwhelm ob-

ligations to your loved ones.

Ease up on that workload and

into some well-deserved time

with family and friends.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Love rules for

amorous Aquarians who can

make good use of their abil-

ity to communicate feelings.

Don't be surprised if they're

reciprocated in kind.

PISCES (February 19to March

20) Fishing for compliments?

No doubt, you probably earned

them. But it's best to let others

believe they were the ones who
uncovered the treasure you re-

ally are.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

good works flow from an open,

generous heart. Nothing makes
you happier than to see others

happy as well.

e 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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O S G T 1 S S W E O D R K

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more , subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

® 2011 King Features Synd ,
Inc All rights reserved.
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TOSQP I OOANELEUA
RKJ HLGRFRCDDNPV
hind *e listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Abrogator Delegator Legator Negatory

Aggregator Fumigator Litigator Purgatory

Arrogator Indagator Mitigator Vagator

Castigator Irrigator Navigator

@ 2011 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used i

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: C equals S

QJ MDT IBDTRBI WYIESCC LWUS

VWC LTCI QUYESXQZAS, Q

RTSCC MDT VDTAX ZS ESWAAM

JDUXW BSE.

^ © 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

BEDOD
BOB

0BB

bobbeib
ODS

DOES
BBQT3 BOB BOOBO

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

WORDS WITH BIG TEETH
AND A LONG TAIL

am

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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Catherine Flaherty, 84
Payroll Supervisor For N.E. Telephone

Quincy License Board

Jan. 10 Meeting Action

A funeral Mass for Cathe-

rine (Byrne) Flaherty, 84, of

Quincy, a retired payroll su-

pervisor, will be celebrated

Friday at 1 1 : 30 a m . in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Flaherty died peace-

fully Sunday at the Radius

Specialty Hospital Quincy.

Born in Portsmouth,

N.H., she was raised in

Quincy and was a graduate

of the former Saint Mary's

Elementary School and the

former Sacred Heart High

School in Weymouth, Class

of 1945.

She was a lifelong Quin-

cy resident and also a win-

ter resident of Largo, FL for

over 20 years.

Mrs. Flaherty worked as

a payroll supervisor for the

former New England Tele-

phone Company primarily

in Braintree for 22 years.

CATHERINE FLAHERTY
She enjoyed travelling

and the beach.

Mrs. Flaherty was devot-

ed to her family and espe-

cially to her grandchildren.

Beloved wife for 62 years

of the late John J. "Jack"

Flaherty, retired Quincy Po-

lice Department lieutenant,

who died Dec. 30, 2011.

Devoted mother of Kev-

in G. Flaherty and his wife

Denise of Easton, Kathleen

Margaret F. DiModica, 84
Retired Medical Researcher At University Hospital

Carroll and her husband

James of Nahant, and Paula

Connelly and her husband

Stephen of Braintree.

Loving grandmother of

seven grandchildren.

Sister of Marjorie Ready

of Weymouth, Robert Byrne

of Arizona, the late James

Byrne, and the late Barbara

Byrne.

Also survived by many
nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were Fri-

day from 9 to 1 1 a.m. at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Interment will be pri-

vate.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Saint Vincent

DePaul Society, c/o Saint

John the Baptist Church,

21 Gay St., Quincy, MA

present at the

02169.

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet F. (Sullivan) DiModi-

ca, 84, of Quincy, a retired

medical researcher, will be

celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 11:30 a.m. in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. DiModica died

peacefully Sunday at the

Clark House in Westwood,

surrounded by her loving

family.

Born in Brockton, she

was raised and educated

in Holbrook schools. She

was a graduate of Holbrook

High School and Boston

University, Class of 1948.

She had lived in Quincy for

more than 50 years.

Mrs. DiModica was a

medical researcher at Uni-

MARGARET F. DiMODICA

versity Hospital in Boston

for 25 years. She worked

on the team that developed

the first blood pressure pill

and had been retired many
years.

She enjoyed gardening

and travelling. She loved

children and her family.

Beloved wife for 43 years

of Joseph J. DiModica.

Devoted sister of Ra-

chael Crowley and her late

husband Edward of Brock-

ton; James Sullivan and his

wife Evelyn of Spencer.

Also survived by many
nieces, nephews, cousins

and friends.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 10 to 11

a.m. at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1 In-

dependence Ave., Quincy.

Interment will be in Saint

Mary's Cemetery, Ran-

dolph.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Eugene K. McCarthy
Retired Government Inspector, Quincy School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Eu-

gene K. McCarthy, a former

government inspector at the

General Dynamics Shipyard

and Quincy school teacher,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. McCarthy died Sun-

day at Milton Hospital fol-

lowing a long illness.

He grew up in Winthrop

and moved to Quincy in

1968 where he worked as

a government inspector at

the General Dynamics Ship-

yard. He later graduated

from Fitchburg State Col-

lege and was a teacher in the

Quincy Public Schools.

Mr. McCarthy was a

proud member of the Eire

Society, the Campion Club,

the Catholic Alumni Sodal-

ity and the Catholic Labor

Guild.

He was a proud U.S.

Navy veteran.

He was a member of St

Ann's Parish in Wollaston

where he was active in the

St. Vincent de Paul Society.

He was also a lector and

EUGENE K. MCCARTHY
Mr. McCarthy loved his

Irish heritage and derived

much joy from his many
trips to Ireland over the

years. He was completely

devoted to his family and his

faith and was true to both to

the last.

He is survived by his

loving wife Margaret (Whe-

lan) McCarthy; his son,

Eugene K. McCarthy, Jr. of

Norwood and his daughter,

Maura McCarthy and her

husband Joel Munich and

their children, Graham and

Greta Belle Minnich of Ar-

Porter of Ballinasloe , Coun-

ty Galway, Sr. Mary Whe-
lan and Sr. M. Bernadine of

Australia and the late Joseph

Whelan of County Clare.

He was the brother of

John McCarthy and Mary
McCarthy of Winthrop and

was loved by many nieces,

nephews, and cousins here

and in Ireland.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at its Jan. 10th meet-

ing.

Those

meeting:

Commissioners Joseph

Shea, board chairman and

Quincy city clerk; Jay Duca,

Inspectional Services direc-

tor; Health Commissioner

Andrew Scheele; Fire Chief

Joseph Barron, Police Chief

Paul Keenan and Quincy

Police Officers (not voting)

Peter Turowski and Leo

Coppens.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Interfaith Social

Services, 105 Adams St.,

for a One-day permit for the

38th Annual Walk, Saturday

April 21. Ms. Bettyanne

Lang. Motion: Action: Ap-

prove, Moved byANDREW
SCHEELE, Seconded by

PAUL KEENAN .

Motion passed unani-

mously.

• Hearing regarding

the request of The Quincy

Beach & Coastal Commis-

sion, Friends of Wollaston

Beach & DCR for a permit

for the Annual John Han-

cock Birthday Plunge, Sat-

urday, Jan. 21 to benefit the

Interfaith Social Services.

Motion: Action: Approve,

Moved by ANDREW
SCHEELE, Seconded by

PAUL KEENAN .

Motion passed unani-

mously.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the United First

Parish Church, 1306 Han-

cock St, for a One-day Wine

& Malt License for a fund-

raiser on Saturday, Feb.

11 from 6 to 10 p.m. Ms.

Patricia Sullivan. Motion:

Action: Approve, Moved by

ANDREW SCHEELE, Sec-

onded by JOSEPH BAR-
RON.

Motion passed unani-

mously.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Mr. Abedl Gou-

zoule, d/b/a Buccini's Mis-

ter Sub, 64 Billings Road

for a Common Victualer

License.

Motion: Action: Ap-

prove, Moved byANDREW
SCHEELE, Seconded by

JOSEPH BARRON.
Motion passed unani-

mously.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Fore River Recy-

cling, LLC, 549-555 South

Street, for a Junk License

(Class 3 Metal Recycling).

Mr. Kurt Schulte, Manager

and Alan Perrault, present.

Also present and in support

Ward 2 Councillor Brad

Croall. Motion: Action:

Approve, Moved by AN-
DREW SCHEELE, Second-

ed by JAMES DUCA.
Motion passed unani-

mously.

• Hearing regarding

the request of Mr. Scott

Davis, d/b/a Flik Interna-

tional Corp, for a Common
Victualer License @ Har-

vard Pilgrim, 1600 Crown
Colony Dr. Mr. Jonathan

Rouleau, Manager. Motion:

Action: Approve, Moved by

ANDREW SCHEELE, Sec-

onded by JOSEPH BAR-
RON.

Motion passed unani-

mously.

• Hearing regarding the

general appearance of Home
Depot, 177 Willard Street &
Manager information. Mr.

Matthew Merritt. Motion:

Place on file. Matter has

been resolved. Action: Ap-

prove, Moved byANDREW
SCHEELE, Seconded by

JAMES DUCA. Motion

passed unanimously.

• Review of the Ga-

rage/Repair License is-

sued to Blue Hills Towing,

248R Willard St. Mr. Tom
Wuestefeld. Ms. Jacqueline

Nazzaro, present for Blue

Hills Towing.

Chairman Shea reviewed

the history of Blue Hills

Towing, noting they have

been in Quincy for over 40

years, but recently have been

without a garage site. City

Ordinance states "All Tow
Trucks shall be attached to

an existing licensed auto re-

pair or other automotive use

business. No stand alone

Tow Licenses will be issued

by the Board."

Ms. Nazzaro reported

Blue Hills towing now
brings vehicles to a yard

in Weymouth and they are

pursuing a site at 216 Ric-

ciuti Drive. Director Duca

asked Blue Hills to submit

plans to the Building De-

He was the much loved

brother-in-law of Susan and

the late Michael Walsh of

A funeral Mass for Hel-

en J. (Brooks) Cook, 83,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy

Center.

Mrs. Cook died Jan. 14.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she graduated from St.

Margaret's School of Nurs-

ing, received her BS from

Boston College and her

Master's Degree from Bos-

ton University. Her nurs-

ing career started at Quincy

Helen J. Cook, 83
Nursing Supervisor At Quincy City Hospital

an evening supervisor for

many years.

Mrs. Cook was a field

supervisor and nurse for the

Quincy Public Schools and

taught Practical Nursing at

the Voc-Tech until retiring

in 1985 and then worked as

a private duty nurse for 15

years.

The beloved wife of the

late David S. Cook, she was

Devin and Briana; beloved

sister of Theresa Brooks of

Quincy, Jeanne Weigel of

Chevy Chase, MD, Pauline

Freely of Roslindale, Janet

"Muffy" Leonard of Wey-

mouth and the late Cath-

erine Campana; and is also

survived by many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

E. Cook of Palmyra, PA and

Deborah A. Cairns of Anke-

ny, Iowa; dear grandmother

of

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home 74

partmen t

Director Duca added that

the outstanding violations

$ 1 ,500 must be paid.

Ward 4 Councillor Brain

Palmucci spoke of neigh-

borhood concerns with tow-

ing in the residential areas of

Ward 4 and he will schedule

a meeting with residents.

Chairman Shea asked

Ms. Nazzaro if she would

be able to complete all the

necessary criteria, legal ads,

abutter notices, building and

fire requirements by Jan.

31 or Feb. 7. Ms. Nazzaro

agreed to complete all re-

quirements and return to the

Board on Feb. 7.

Motion: Continue until

Feb. 7 with all necessary

paperwork in order, Action:

Approve, Moved by AN-
DREW SCHEELE, Second-

ed by JOSEPH BARRON.
Motion passed unani-

mously.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Yu Hua Chen,

d/b/a Ming Seafood Res-

taurant, 1 Brook Street, Yu
Hua Chen, Manager for a

CV Wine & Malt Restaurant

License.

Chairman Shea noted all

necessary paperwork is in

order.

Motion: Action: Ap-

prove, Moved byANDREW
SCHEELE, Seconded by

JAMES DUCA.
Motion passed unani-

mously.

• Hearing regarding in-

cident of Dec. 26, 2011 at

The Clash of the Ash, 1464

Hancock St., reported by

Quincy Police. Mr. Bernard

Connaughton. Manager,

present.

Lt. Peter Turowski, Li-

quor Inspector read the po-

lice report. Chairman Shea

noted this is the third visit

to the Board in the last three

months.

Motion: To roll back

hours to 1 1 p.m. for the next

three months, to commence
Jan. 30, 2012 (the effective

date in order to appeal to the

Commonwealth) and return

in three months to review

the hours.

CV All Alcohol and En-

tertainment Licenses rolled

back to 1 1 p.m

Any entertainment also

to cease at 11 p.m. for the

next three months

Last call at 10:30 p.m.

all out at 11:15 p.m. Action:

Approve, Moved by PAUL
KEENAN , Seconded by

JAMES DUCA.
Motion passed unani-

mously.

Any items discussed but

not listed on the agenda are

items not reasonably antici-

pated as a topic by the chair

48 hours in advance of the

meeting.

and waive the reading of the

previous hearing made by
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NOTICE OF

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

CASE NO. 12-004

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Edward lorio & Elizabeth Vaysbrot

for a Special Permit/Flood Plain to construct an addition and

deck in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 8.1 .9 (special

permit flood plain) on the premises numbered 87 NORTON
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/19/12, 1/26/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-005

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Richard J. Le Bel & Lorraine F. Le

Bel for a Variance to demolish the existing single family home
and construct a larger single family home in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 6 DOANE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/19/12, 1/26/12

MISCELLANEOI
AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS, REAL ESTATE, YORK
BEACH, MAINE - COURT OR-

DERED; One Residential Condo &

One Retail Condo; Auctions: Febru-

ary 9; For details & terms, visit vww.

tranzon.com; Tranzon Auction Prop-

erties; 207-7754300; Thomas W
Saturley, ME RE Lie. #90600017

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast Cancer

info www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted, 24/7

(888)444-8216

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0061EA

Commonwealth of

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

— NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-006

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Walter Cowham for a Variance to

have solar electric panels in the back yard in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 3.0 (use regulations) and Chapter 3.2.3

(accessory uses) on the premises numbered 140 RESERVOIR
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
1/19/12, 1/26/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-007

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Brackett River LLC
to Amend the Special Permit and Variance Decisions in Case
Nos. 07-046 and 11-030 by accepting a revised site plan and

building layout for the approved 9 unit residential development. A
Special Permit was approved for 9 residential units in the Busi-

ness zone and minor dimensional variances were approved for

side yard setbacks and parking space setbacks in violation of

Title 17, Section 4.1 and 5.1 .4. The parcel of land is located at

159 WILLARD STREET, QUINCY and is shown as Lot 11 on
Assessors' plan no. 4080.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
1/19/12, 1/26/12

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Anna T. Paolucci

aka Ann Paolucci

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 05/24/2002

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Alfred

Cappellini of Weymouth, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

With Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/14/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 9, 2012
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Register of I

1/19/12

EDUCATION

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES

NEEDEDI Hospitals & Doctors de-

pend on certified Medical Office As-

sistants! Job Training & Placement

Assistance available! Find out if you

qualify! Call now for free info! 1-888-

589-9680

HELP WANTED
Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT
PAY/Freight Lanes from Presque

Isle, ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-

277-0212orprimeinc.com

Drivers-Pyle Transport needs

OWNER OPERATORS & COM-

PANY DRIVERS! Regional Truck-

load Operations. HOME EVERY

WEEKEND! 0/0 Average $1 84/Mile

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0086EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

James J. Stanley

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 11/04/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Thomas
M. Barron Esq. of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK.. IN .THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/15/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 11, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/19/12

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
(RFQ)

FINAL LANDSCAPE DESIGN SERVICES
FOR ADAMS GREEN PARK PROJECT

Quincy, Massachusetts

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, The City of Quincy acting on behalf of the Planning Department, is soliciting

proposals for Final Landscape Design for ServicesAdams Green, Quincy, Massachusetts. To provide professional landscape

architectural design expertise to the community to develop Adams Green in a way that will expand the public realm between

the Quincy Center MBTA Station, United First Parish Church, the Old City Hall and the Hancock cemetery, including a critical

pedestrian and tourism link between the MBTA Quincy Center Station, the downtown revitalization areas and the various

unique historical resources. Work with the City to complete the 100% landscape architectural design drawings, bidding

and construction administration for this new signature public park as the heart of Quincy Center.

Request for Qualifications submittals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Department; City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street; Quincy, MA 02169, until Thursday
,
February 16

f
2012 at 11 :00 a.m. Late responses Will be rejected.

Copies of the Request for Qualifications will be available on January 16, 2012 and may be obtained from the Purchasing

Department; City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street; Quincy, MA 02169, or by calling (617) 376-1060, between 9 AM and 4 PM,

Monday through Friday.

The City of Quincy shall determine the selected consultant. The City of Quincy reserves the right to withdraw the Request

for Qualifications; to reject any and all proposals; and to accept any proposal deemed to be in the best interest of the City

of Quincy.

Bids shall be in accordance with any and all M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R, If applicable. All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Equal Employment Op-

portunity, OSHA, Employment of Quincy Residents and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts

Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 1 49, §26. The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when
such an action is deemed in the best interests of the Crty.

The City of Quincy reserves the sole right to amend this RFQ by formal Addendum.

Steady, Year-Round Work. Requires

CDL-A, 2 Yrs Exp. Call Charity: 888-

301-5855. www.DriveforPyle.com

WANTED UFE AGENTS: Earn

$500 a Day. Great Agent Benefits.

Commissions Paid Daily. Liberal

LEGAL NOTICE

LIFE INSURANCE, LICENSE RE-

QUIRED Call 1-888-713-6020

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING-Train for

hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap-

proved program. Financial aid if

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-202-0386

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ON-

LINE. 'Medical, 'Business, 'Criminal

Justice. Job placement assistance.

Computer available. Financial Aid if

qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 888-

216-1791 www.CenturaOnline.com

SAWMILLS from only (3997-MAKE

MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your

own bandmill-Cut lumber any dimen-

sion. In stock ready to ship. FREE

Info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.

com:1-800-578-1363Ext.300N

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

CASH FORWAR RELICS: COLLEC-

TOR WILLING TO BUY CIVIL WAR,

WW1, WW2, HELMETS, SWORDS,
DAGGERS, FLAGS, MEDALS-

DONT SELL FOR LESS AT HOTEL

SHOWS-WE PAY MORE!! Will=

travel 617-785-1694.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO10P1698EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

To all persons interested

in the estate of:

4 Paul M. Volpini

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First and
Final account(s) of Gloria V.

Rugg as Administrator/trix

of said estate has/have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

court at Canton on or before

the 02/22/12, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 9, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

1/19/12

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION. FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and
Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. N011P2271GD
In the matter of:

Creuza DaCosta

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Radius Healthcare

Ctr. at Danvers of Danvers,

MA in the above captioned

matter alleging that Creuza
DaCosta is in need of a

Guardian and requesting that

Rosineia Storck of Lawrence,

MA (or some other suitable

person) be appointed as

Guardian to serve Without

Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

oujeci io wis proceeding

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

02/08/2012. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez,

of this Court.

Date: January 6,2012
PATRICK W. T

"

1/19/12

1/19/12

PLEASE RECYCLE

%<£THIS NEWSPAPER
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FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to bookyour Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

TF

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

THRIFT SHOP
THE MITE BOX
THRIFT SHOP
One Linden Street, Woflaston

Will be open Sat., Jan. 21, 9-4.

$1°° off Purchase with this ad

617-472-0737

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Dnvistowiimii8eiini.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10989 TF

1/19

PERSONAL
Thank You Jesus,

Divine Mercy, Say

9 Hail Mary's, 9 Days,

prayer will be granted.

And, St Ann.

Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders mat are on tracK to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org *sl

RENT ME
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

Dump - Rubbish
yard waste - dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

1/19

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Painting Interior 6c Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome ^
Leave Message 781-217-40%

TAX SERVICES

1/19

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of ML
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. J.M. 1/19

SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

SERVICES

Low Discount Carpet
• Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848
11 School St., Quincy, MA

1/19

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 w

PLEASE
RECYCLE

This
Newspaper

Jim Bottary

Service Company
Service and Installation on
Oil & Gas Heating Systems

Air Conditioning

Major Appliance Repairs

Now Offering Fuel Oil

at Discount Prices
100 Gallon Minimum

Call today for price?

Oil Burner Cleanouts $99

Save
617-653-4217

Save Gas
& Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 if

SERVICES

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lic.#12077-B

617-593-0573
5/10

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &
Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

6 1 7-47 1 -2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentilepiano.com ,m

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales,

Parts &

(617)472-1710
115 Franidtn Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandtppliance.com

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs • Specialty

48 Yean Experience

Carpentry, Siding, fainting, Porches

Viny/Windaws, Doors

* GOT SNOW?*
Commercial/Residential

PLOWING

781-626-2253
2/2

SOUTH SHORE
ROOFING &
REMODELING
•All Styles of Roofs
• All Forms of Remodeling
• Interior & Exterior Builders

Siding, Doors, Windows, Decks,

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Additions

Gutter Installation & Repairs

Masonry • Fully Insured

781-664-3939 office
JOE

781-588-3786 cell
2/2

2/2

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* TIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS •WINDOWS « DECKS • ROOFING * SIDING

MA Lie.: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

617-549-7228 • 617-376-3229

www.kennedycarpentry.com

Call fora free estimate foryournextHome Improvement Project

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 10tf for each additional word

$7.00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 10^ each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OF CANCELLATION. ~
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM. PLEASE
INCLUDE VOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD. [

mn mmm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

Enclosed is $

to run

for the following ad

weeks in

COPY:



mm mm mm
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Quincy Thursday, January 19, 2012

John Hancock Polar Plunge

Saturday At Wollaston Beach

McFarland: Council Will Review,

Provide Oversight To City Projects

Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

hold its sixth annual John

Hancock Birthday Polar

Plunge Saturday, Jan, 21

at 10:30 am at Wollaston

Beach in Quincy.

This event is sponsored

by the Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission,

Friends of Wollaston Beach

and The Department ofCon-

servation and Recreation.

'This is a great way to

remember an unsung hero

and to help local families."

said Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission mem-
ber Chickie Abdallah.

"John Hancock is our

hometown founding father.

Our Commission feels that

asking people to raise mon-
ey for underprivileged fami-

lies is a great way to honor

his legacy, and well, it is just

a lot of fun to watch people

jump into freezing cold wa-

ter in January. At least they

can run back to a heated

bathhouse after they come

out,of the water, thanks to

the Department of Conser-

vation and Recreation."

All plunge participants

or "Plungers" are invited to

gather pledges from their

friends and family to support

Interfaith Social Services,

the South Shore's multiser-

vice center for families in

need. Interfaith offers food,

clothing, counseling, and

assistance to impoverished

South Shore residents. Last

year their food pantry dis-

tributed over 28,000 bags

of groceries to hungry fami-

lies.

To participate in the

Plunge, download a regis-

tration form at: www.Inter-

faithSocialServices.org.

ISS Executive Director

Rick Doane said the winter

months are when impover-

ished individuals need help

the most.

"Local parents are being

forced to choose between

heating their homes and

feeding their children. The

funds raised by the John

Hancock Plungers allows

our programs to alleviate

the suffering for many local

families and children."

"You don't even have to

go into the water to gather

pledges," Abdallah said.

"We want everyone to be

able to join in so participa-

tion categories include: Full

Plunger, Waist Wader, Knee

Higher, Dunking Toe-Nut,

and Geez - I Would If I

Could.

"This is so much fun;

we even have prizes for the

oldest and youngest partici-

pants , person or group bring-

ing in the largest amount of

donations, and the best cos-

tume."

Cont'd From Page 3

"Once again I am re-

minded why we need a hos-

pital in our City. The care

was timely, professional and

compassionate.

"I wish to thank the

elected officials, staff and

residents of the City for

their cards, prayers and well

wishes. I am very fortunate

to call Quincy home."

McFarland said he was

honored to serve as city

council president. The new

president of Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank has also

served as vice chairman of

the school committee, ex-

ecutive secretary to Mayor

James Sheets and as city

auditor.

"I am both honored and

humbled to be here this eve-

ning in this capacity. I appre-

ciate the support and confi-

dence of the City Council.

Gutro Seeks Funding Info For Old City Hall Restoration
Councillor Doug Gutro is

seeking an update from the

Koch Administration rela-

tive to restoration, employ-

ee relocation, and long-term

rehabilitation of Old City

Hall (James R. Mclntyre

Government Center.)

In February 2011, the

administration provided the

City Council with a report

citing the conditions and

needs of Old City Hall. In

June 2011, the City Coun-

cil approved a request for

$200,000 from the Com-
munity Preservation Act's

historic reserve account.

However, those funds ere

not were not used in 2011,

Gutro said.

Since June, city depart-

ments and employees have

been relocated from Old

City Hall, a private lease

has been signed, and monies

have been spent, the coun-
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Milton Hospital is now Beth Israel

Find out how the most advanced care is

coming together at www.bidmiKon.org.

cillor said.

"While I understand the

compelling need for these

actions, I don't recall seeing

a funding source in the 2012

budget," Gutro said.

"The Council deserves

an explanation on the source

of funding and legal authori-

ties necessary to execute the

work that has taken place to

date."

Gutro has also asked for a

presentation on the Admin-

istration's long-term plans

for Old City Hall ."

Gutro introduced a reso-

lution at Tuesday's night

Council meeting relative to

the restoration project. The

meeting was held after The

Sun went to press.

"Councillor Coughlin,

thank you for your very gen-

erous words of nomination

last week and Councillor

(Joseph) Finn, thank you for

your second. I would like to

thank the entire membership

of the Quincy City Coun-

cil for my election as City

Council president."

He also extended con-

gratulations to two new

freshmen councillors: Brad

Croall in Ward 2 and Kirsten

Hughes in Ward 5; and to

new Councillor-at-Large

Doug Gutro for his "impres-

sive city-wide campaign and

victory."

McFarland also congrat-

ulated the other councillors

for their victories last No-

vember: Margaret Laforest

(Ward 1), Coughlin (Ward

3) , Brian Palmucci (Ward

4) , Brian McNamee (Ward

6) and Joe Finn (at-large).

"This is an energetic and

enthusiastic City Council

and I look forward to work-

ing with you and moving the

city forward over the next

two years."

He also praised former

councillors John Keenan and

Dan Raymondi for their ser-

vice on the council. Keenan

serves as a state senator and

Raymondi was appointed

Department of Public Works

commissioner.

"John brought a high

level of financial expertise

to the City Council and Dan

raised the bar on constituent

service. We wish them well

in their new roles," McFar-

land said.

McFarland recognized

city employees for their

dedication as well as the

many volunteers who per-

form essential functions in

municipal government.

"Over the last several

years working with our em-

ployees we have saved the

taxpayers millions of dollars

by joining the state health-

care system. I want to take

this opportunity to thank all

the hard working employees

of the City for their dedica-

tion.

"Quite a bit of the work

of the City Council involves

working with our volunteer

boards and commissions.

I would like to thank the

countless citizens who lend

their expertise to the Plan-

ning Board, Zoning Board

of Appeals, Conservation

Commission, Park and

Recreation Board, Council

on Aging, Historic District

Commission and numerous

other volunteer opportuni-

ties in the City.

"It is important to both

the elected officials and to

the residents of the City," he

added.

While the dissemination

of news and information has

been revolutionized through

social media, McFarland

told his colleagues "we need

to take our time and thor-

oughly listen and access all

points of view. The need for

quick responses should not

outweigh the time we need

to deliberate.

'The decisions that we
make affect the quality of

life in the City of Quincy for

the next 50 to 100 years. We
have been blessed in Quincy

with excellent leadership

over the years and we will

strive to earn the contin-

ued trust of the residents of

Quincy."

More Snow. .
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Allerton House
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Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is a teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School.
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Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Quincy

617-471-2600

A Great Offer
2-for-l Short Stay Special

Stay for 2 Weeks, pay for ONLY 1 Week.
• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Fun social activities

Weymouth
781-335-8666
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BETTY DeCRISTOFARO has been selected to receive the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial
Citizenship Award for 2011 for outstanding community service. Betty has been a dedicated vol-

unteer and gooriacighbor for many years, including 1000 Southern Artery where she volunteers

at the reception desk (above. » Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

For Outstanding Community Servu

Betty DeCristofaro Selected

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

Citizen Award Recipient
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Ruth Elizabeth (Betty)

DeCristofaro, a lifelong

Quincy Point resident who
has made volunteerism a

deep-rooted vocation un-

selfishly serving her church,

veterans, schools and many
other neighbors in need, has

been selected the recipient

of the 2011 Henry W. Bos-

worth, Jr. Memorial Citizen-

ship Award.

DeCristofaro, who is a

"young" 86, was selected

for the award by a judging

panel among 22 nominees

submitted by Quincy Sun

readers. She will be honored

at a reception in the spring.

Cont'd On Page 15

BETTY DeCRISTOFARO has also been active at Quincy Point

many years, serving on every church

Church for

Design Calls For Two Travel Lanes, Bicycle

Shoulder And Sidewalk In Each Direction

$285M Fore River

Vertical Lift Bridge

Proposed By State
By SCOTT JACKSON
The Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation

is proposing a $285 mil-

lion vertical lift permanent

bridge over the Fore River

connecting Quincy Point to

North Weymouth on Route

3A.

The design of the new,

movable span bridge calls

for two travel lanes in each

direction (or four lanes

wide). There would also be

a sidewalk and a shoulder

to accommodate bicycles in

each travel direction.

The MassDOT plan says

the new bridge will meet the

needs of all users - includ-

ing motorists, cyclists, pe-

destrians and maritime users

- for the next 75 years. The

new handicapped accessible

structure will also be fully

compliant with the

Cont 'd On Page 9

ARTIST RENDERING of the proposed new permanent Fore River Bridge linking Quincy Point

to North Weymouth via Route 3A. The cost of the new vertical lift bridge is an estimated $285

million. Graphic Courtesy ofMassDOT

Illegal Immigrant Arraigned

For Trafficking Oxycodone

lIWINIIff

By EMILY TAFT
A 24-year-old man from

Beverly pleaded innocent to

charges of drug trafficking

at his arraignment at Quincy

District Court Tuesday.

Starling Toribio was held

on $500,000 cash bail and is

scheduled to appear back in

court Feb. 22 for a probable

cause hearing.

Toribio, who is in the

country illegally, has no de-

faults or probations on his

record, according to state-

ments made at his arraign-

ment.

Toribio 's attorney stated

that there is no evidence

showing he was traffick-

ing the drug, and the only

charge he can be held with

is possession. The attorney

asked for a lower set bail,

and to be released into the

custody of his parents, but

Judge Diane Moriarty de-

nied his request.

The DEA and Quincy

Police Drug Unit officers

arrested Toribio Monday
at 4:30 p.m on Densmore

Street in North Quincy. Offi-

cers found seven small plas-

tic bags filled with blue pills

that were later determined to

be oxycodone.

According court records,

it is believed that Toribio

had been distributing thou-

sands of pills a week.

Police officers seized ap-

proximately 800 oxycodone

pills with a street value of

$16,000.

The pills are commonly

referred to as "Perc 30's"

They are one of the most

commonly sought after pills

on the street today, police

said.

An investigation on To-

ribio has been on going for

the past three weeks, ac-

cording to Quincy Detective

Lieutenant Patrick Glynn.

Additional arrests and sus-

pects are expected to be ar-

in an on going inves-

the DEA
and the Quincy Police Drug

Unit.

Glynn called the seizure

"significant in the fact that it

removed the potential profit

and supply from the distrib-

utor, definitely a set back."

Police encourage anyone

with drug information to

call the anonymous tip line

at 617-328-4527

quincyma.gov.
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Begins 17th Term As Clerk OfCommittees

Jeanne Reardon Hailed

As City Council's 'Lighthouse'
By SCOTT JACKSON
Jeanne Reardon earned

high praise as she was sworn

in for her 1 7th two-year term

as the City Council's Clerk

of Committees.

During last Tuesday's

meeting. Ward 1 Councillor

Margaret Laforest lauded

Reardon in her nomination

statement.

"She's a tremendous as-

set to us here at the City

Council," Laforest said.

"Jeanne does so much be-

hind the scenes that makes

everything run efficiently

and we're lucky to have

her, so it's my privilege and

honor to nominate Jeanne

Reardon."

Co uncillor-at- Large
Doug Gutro seconded the

nomination. He hailed

Reardon for her work last

year after her husband Bill's

death in February - the

couple would' ve celebrated

their 50th anniversary this

April

"Throughout my 10 years

on the city council, Jeanne

Reardon has really been

the council's lighthouse in

helping councillors navigate

city government and our re-

sponsibilities," Gutro said.

"And even under what was

undoubtedly -undoubtedly

JEANNE REARDON is sworn in to her 17th two-year term as

the City Council's Cleark of Committees by City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

-her most challenging year

of her life, at a time when

Jeanne needed her own
lighthouse, she served this

council and this city, with

this same honor, profession-

alism, and dignity that she

has for the past 32 years and

she is indeed our guiding

light.

Reardon was offered a

chance to speak at the meet-

ing, but she declined. The

day after the meeting, how-

ever, she thanked the coun-

cil for letting her work with

them for more than three

decades.

"It's really a privilege

to work with them all these

years," Reardon said over

the phone. "The council ac-

Quincy Sun Photo/Scott Jackson

complishes a lot and I'm in

the background - even more

so now with the big comput-

er in front of me."

Reardon's job involves

helping to prepare the agen-

da for each meeting. She is

also responsible for making

sure council items are ready

in case they're needed.

Reardon estimated that

she's worked with 30 differ-

ent councillors during her

tenure - she's also worked

with five different mayoral

administrations.

She was also thankful

for the council's help her

after her husband's passing.

"They were all so wonderful

to me\" she said.

The Adams Pub ~]

29 Hancock Street (inside &e Best Western Adams Inn)

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Adams Rib
32oz. Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

Yankee Pot Roast, Beef Stew, Macaroni and

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of
ourfre.;h New England Seafood!

1

"Catholic Schools:
Faith, Academics, Service"

PLEASE JOIN US ON

Sunday, January 29, 2012
from 10am until 1pm

FOR THE

ST. AGATHA SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE

440 Adams Street Milton, MA 02186

We are now accepting new student

registrations in Grades K1-8.

For more information,

please call the school at 617-696-3548.

Petition Filed To Create

'Ward 2 Precinct 3A'
Quincy officials are

working to ensure that all

1 000 Southern Artery voters

can cast ballots within the

senior citizen complex.

During redistricting last

year, the dividing line be-

tween Precinct 2 and Pre-

cinct 3 in Ward 2 was set at

South Street. South Street

also divides 1000 Southern

Artery's North Tower from

the other buildings in the

complex. As result, resi-

dents of the North Tower

would have been forced to

vote at the Martensen Street

housing project, about a half

mile away.

To remedy this, the City

Council has filed a home-

rule petition which makes

the North Tower its own
special precinct, which will

be formally known as Ward

2 Precinct 3A. This will al-

low residents of the tower to

continue voting on site.

City Clerk Joe Shea

said his office first realized

the Southern Artery were

separated last week when a

resident of the North Tower

came in to register to vote.

"A gentlemancame in and

registered to vote in 1000

Southern Artery and [the

computer] said your voting

precinct is Ward 2 Precinct

3 on Martensen Street and

the people at the counter in

my office caught it," Shea

told the council. "When I

got back [to my office] you

can imagine what happened,

and from there we went to

the State House."

Shea said he visited with

officials from Secretary of

State Bill Galvin's office,

and they recommended he

file the home-rule petition;

at least five other commu-
nities are seeking similar

home- rule petitions and

they will likely be bundled

together and approved by

the legislature within two

weeks.

Shea said House Majority

Leader Ron Mariano, whose

legislative district includes

the buildings, assured him

of the petition's passage.

"Representative Mariano

. .

4

I can even file it as

a stand-alone and it will be

right out.' That's his term,"

Shea told city councillors.

New Ward 2 Councillor

Brad Croall thanked Shea

for working to fix the situ-

ation.

"One thousand Southern

Artery, being such a center-

piece of Ward 2 as well as

the city of Quincy and to use

[Shea's] wording, primarily

a good-voting block of resi-

dents who really care about

the city, the idea of having

them have to move would

be unsettling," Croall said.

"

I commend Joe on catching

what could' ve been a drastic

situation."

Because the buildings

will be in different pre-

cincts, voting will take place

in two separate but adjacent

areas within the north build-

ing. Residents of the north

building will vote in the

library and residents of the

two other buildings - and

the rest of Precinct 2 - will

continue to vote in the com-

munity room.

By SCOTT JACKSON

Bregoli On Park, Recreation Board
School Committee mem-

ber Paul Bregoli has been

appointed to the Quincy

Park and Recreation Board.

Bregoli is a longtime

coach at North Quincy High.

Earlier this month, he was

sworn in to a four-year term

on the school committee.

The City Council ap-

pointed Bregoli to the parks

board during their Jan. 17th

meeting. He succeeds Dave

McCarthy, Who previous-

ly represented the School

Committee on the board.

Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes nominated

Bregoli at the meeting.

"Mr. Bregoli is a long-

time Ward 5 resident who
has been heavily involved

in the city's parks and rec-

reation department as well

as a coach," she said, "and I

am happy to put his name in

nomination."

The council also re-ap-

pointed Josephine Shea and

Jack Nigro td<he board.

Councillor Doug Gutro

nominated Shea.

"She's served for many

years and does an admirable

job on behalf of the city of

Quincy," he said.

Nigro was nominated by

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Laforest who cited Nigro's

service to the city.

"He's been very active in

this community as a former

president of the Hough's

Neck Community Council,

and active in the parks board

for many years, the beaches

commission and also taken

over as chairman of the

Quincy Christmas Parade.

He's very dedicated to our

city," Laforest said.

All three were approved

by an 8-0 vote.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work Jf \\\q
or find time for yourself

because you are cillSWCr

concerned about a loved IS YES,
one at home? hdp Can
Are you caring for an \jq found
older adult with;

Memory loss

Depression

Stroke

( Cognitive c\: other

I'ln sical ( loncerns?

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

*Dedicated Memory Care Program

at a

Welch ^
Adult Day
Health Center.

• Registered Nurse 8c

Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Companionship

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext. 215

For over 60 years the

been a leading provider of senior services i

\\ w.u cli hhrg.com



New Polling Precinct At Adams Academy
By SCOTT JACKSON
Some Ward 5 voters will

be going to new polling

places this year.

At last Tuesday's meet-

ing, the City Council ap-

proved moving Precinct

3's polling place from the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church on Beale

Street to Adams Academy
on Adams Street. Precinct

2 voters will remain at the

church.

City Clerk Joe Shea said

moving to Adams Academy
will solve some problems

they've had at the church in

the past.

"Presently Ward 5 Pre-

cinct 2 and Ward 5 Precinct

3 vote at the Methodist

Church" Shea, the city's

top elections official, told

the council. "We have a

50-year relationship there,

I don't want to sever the

relationship, but it's awful

crowded, it's awful hard to

park there."

Shea also proposed

moving Ward 5 Precinct

l's voting place from the

Bernazzani School on Fur-

nace Brook Parkway to the

Quincy Career Center on

Parkingway. That move
is on hold until the coun-

cil's next meeting on Feb.

6 after Councillor-at-Large

Doug Gutro asked if either

the State Division of Career

Services or the South Shore

Workforce Investment

Board (W1B) had autho-

rized the city to put a polling

place there.

"It's my understanding

that while they may have

heard conceptually there

was a possibility of [the

career center] being used

for [a polling place], there

was no presentation to the

WIB...are there plans to

do that," Gutro asked Shea.

"Do you have anything from

the Division of Career Ser-

vices that suggests this is a

permissible useT
Shea said he had spoken

to the building's Executive

Director Kevin Madden

about the proposal, but ad-

mitted that he contacted nei-

ther the WIB nor the Divi-

sion of Career Services. He
said he'd touch base with

Madden on the issue.

The impetus behind leav-

ing the Bernazzani School

is a desire by some parents

and school officials to move
voting places out of schools,

according to Shea.

' "Three times in the last

two years I've met informal-

ly with the school commit-

tee. . .that we're interested in

encouraging the city to look

for other places to vote,"

Shea said at the meeting.

"We vote in a great many
schools, 17 of our precincts

are in schools, there are

some school folks and some
parents that wish sometimes

the voters weren't in the

schools."

Later, Shea added that

it would be impossible for

voters to stop casting ballots

at schools entirely.

"No clerk will ever be

able to run elections without

the Quincy School Depart-

ment," Shea said. "We're do-

ing the best we can to work

with them. We've been able

to get out of two schools in

the last five years. But we're

still in a lot of schools and I

don't see a way out of it...

I

couldn't get along without

the schools."

Because of last year's

redistricting, other residents

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for vour unwanted jewelry!

v 0>A

APPRAISING,
BUYING

IDel Greco
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069

. . . • - • «.»»• - •

will also be changing poll-

ing places. Shea said any-

one affected would receive

three separate mailings tell-

ing them where to vote: one

before the March presiden-

tial primary, one before the

September state primary,

and another before Novem-
ber's general election.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci asked if residents

whose ward councillor or

state representative would

change because of redistrict-

ing would receive informa-

tion on their new councillor

or state representative in

the mailing. Shea said that

information wouldn't be in-

cluded.

"I don't believe [the

mailings are] office specif-

ic," Shea told Palmucci. "I

have past ones in my office,

I don't think it ever talks

about congressman, state

representatives, ward coun-

cillors because the language

we are required to send to

everyone is given to us by

the state."

City Census Forms In Mail
Quincy 's annual census

is in the mail.

Some 5 1 ,669 forms were

sent out Tuesday. They

should arrive in residents'

mailboxes by the end of

the week, according to City

Clerk Joe Shea.

Residents have 10 days

to complete the census, sign

it, and return it. It asks resi-

dents to include everyone

in their household, and to

list their occupation, date of

birth, and whether they are a

US veteran, a public safety

employee who works in

Quincy, or own dogs.

Those who don't reply

will be removed from the

active voter list and could

be taken off the voter regis-

tration rolls. The form also

gives proof of residence re-

quired to collect benefits for

the elderly, veterans, and

others. The information col-

lected is used to compile a

street-by-street listing of all

residents and is also sent to

the state jury

Massachusetts law man-

dates that each city and town

conduct a census annually.

—

JOHN AS TOM - The statue of John Adams wears a #12 Tom
Brady jersey Monday afternoon, one day after the Patriots ad-

vanced to Super Bowl XLVI with a thrilling win over the Balti-

more Ravens in the AFC Championship. Many who passed by
the statue Monday couldn't help but stop to take a picture and

true patriot - is cheering on the football Patriots. The home-
town Jersey worked during the Stanley Cup finals last June

was decked out in a #2 Bruins sweater.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft
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Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years. .

.
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Itcan happen!
If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

creoit caras ana nome equity loan Derore you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard

at 617-471 -0750. (Other options - including Jumbo

l^^3ns sr*G Isblg » PIg^sg •
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I 0-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS!

%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 6 1 7-471 -0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Res.dents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle A Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.coloniiMed.com

facts: Annual Percentage Ran (APR) effective

80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject

of 77 pet* % 1 000 borTowed f which do m

of 01/18/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes

A 1 0-Year Loan would be repaid in 1 20 equal monthly principal plus

_ • i • -
. ......... _~. . . _'. ... r-
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Betty DeCristofaro:

Quincy Has

Always Been Home
For Betty DeCristofaro, Quincy Point has always been

home.

And home has always been where her heart is.

She's never strayed from her Quincy Point roots.

And she's always been true serving her fellow citi-

zens.

Betty has been selected as the 2011 recipient of the

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award for

outstanding community service. While her volunteerism

stretches to all comers of the city, she's best known for

lending a helping hand and giving comfort to her neigh-

bors and friends in Quincy Point.

For 86 years, Betty DeCristofaro has been a blessing

to Quincy Point.

Betty was born on Watson Terrace just off Chubbuck

Street on Sept. 21 , 1925, the fifth child of John and Nellie

Petzoldt. It was her parents who instilled in her the values

of serving your fellow citizens.

"My mother and father were volunteers. They always

gave to other people. I started out volunteering in high

school as a pink aide (candy striper) at Quincy City Hos-

pital. I helped do errands, wash instruments, fill water

pitchers."

Betty was also part of the nurse Cadet Program, a gov-

ernment sponsored program. "I was studying to become

a nurse and working the hospital wards hoping to become

a registered nurse.

"At that time, airplane stewardesses had to be a regis-

tered nurse so a lot of us went into (the nursing program)

but I didn't have it in mind to become a stewardess."

Then, Betty got sick and was advised to drop out of

the nursing program.

Soon after, she married Ted DeCristofaro after he re-

turned home to Quincy Point after serving in the Navy

during World War II.

"We drove to California on our honeymoon with his

mother in the back seat," Betty recalls with a twinkle in

Moments
in time

the History Channel

• On Feb. 3, 1780, in one

of the most famous crimes

of post-Revolution America,

20-year-old boarder Barnett

Davenport commits a mass

murder, killing a family of

five at their home in rural

Connecticut. Until then,

crime was viewed as sinners

losing their way. But Daven-

port's crime caused people to

perceive criminals as evil and

alien to the rest of society.

• On Feb. 2, 1812, Rus-

sians establish Fort Ross on

the coast north of San Fran-

cisco as a source of growing

food. The effort was not suc-

cessful. American John Sut-

ter bought Fort Ross in 1841

$30,000

• On Feb. 1, 1917, Ger-

many returns to the policy

of unrestricted submarine

warfare in the Atlantic as it

prepares to attack any and

all ships. Two days later,

the United States broke off

diplomatic relations with

Germany. Just hours after

that, the American liner

Housatonic was sunk by a

U-boat.

• On Feb. 4, 1922, the

Ford Motor Company ac-

quires the failing luxury

automaxer Lincoln Motor

Company for $8 million.

Ford's son Edsel eventually

helped to convince his fa-

ther to drop his famous rule:

"You can have any color, as

long as it's black."

• On Feb. 5, 1937, Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt an-

nounces a controversial plan

to expand the Supreme Court

to as many as 1 5 judges . Crit-

ics charged that Roosevelt

was trying to neutralize Su-

preme Court justices hostile

to his New Deal. By 1942, all

but two of the justices were

his appointees.

• On Jan. 30, 1948, Mo-
handas Karamchand Gandhi,

the political and spiritual

leader of the Indian indepen-

dence movement, is assas-

sinated in New Delhi by a

Hindu fanatic. Known as

Mahatma, Gandhi's persua-

sive methods of civil disobe-

dience influenced leaders of

civil rights movements, espe-

cially Martin Luther King Jr.

• On Jan. 31, 1950, U.S.

President Harry Truman pub-

licly announces his decision

to support the development of

the hydrogen bomb. In 1952,

the United States success-

fully detonated "Mike" in the

Pacific Marshall Islands. The

10.4-megaton thermonuclear

device instantly vaporized an

C 2012 King Features Synd . Inc.

BETTY AND TED DeCristofaro at the dedication of 'Ted De-

Cristofaro Park" at the corner of Washington Street and Bax-

ter Avenue in November, 1994. Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman

her eye. "She was a wonderful lady. Spoiled me rotten.

'Ted was one of 10 kids in his family and he said to

me, 'would you mind if we moved in with my mother

just until she gets used to the idea that she's going to be

by herself?'

"I said, 'that's okay."'

Angelica DeCristofaro lived with Ted and Betty for 26

years until she passed away.

"She never moved. She helped me bring up four kids.

I never had to learn to cook because she did all the cook-

ing. She was a wonderful lady," Betty remembers.

They were married for 56 years until Ted, who served

as a Ward 2 city councillor for 14 years, passed away in

June 2004. They raised four children: Ted, Jr., Ruthie,

Richard and Don. All were baptized at Quincy Point

Congregational Church - the same church where Betty

was baptized.

She's always called Quincy Point home. Her address-

es have included Graham Street, Murdock Avenue and

now 1000 Southern Artery. It's a distinction she proudly

shares.

"I've never moved more than two blocks away from

where I live now at 1000 Southern Artery. It's a wonder-

ful, wonderful place," she says smiling.

Betty attended the Pollard Elementary School in

Quincy Point and Point Junior High School for a year be-

fore transferring to the Woodward School for Girls. She

graduated Woodward in 1944.

Over the years, Betty has been more than a volunteer

and caring neighbor. She's been an essential thread of

community service fabric. If there's a need, Betty has

been there to help without seeking any attention or lime-

light.

Among the groups that she's assisted: Interfaith Social

Services, Quincy Point Congregational Church and 1000

Southern Artery. She's served on the Quincy Park and

Recreation Board and presently sits as a director of the

Council on Aging at the Kennedy Center.

She says her philosophy for helping others is simple.

"It's helped people have a wonderful life. You're

sharing and I'm very lucky because God's given me the

strength. He's taken really good care of me."

During their marriage, Betty and Ted shared a love

for Quincy Point and a passion for helping people. They

were a dynamic duo during his tenure as Ward 2 council-

lor, attending community events and supporting worthy

causes.

'Ted was a great guy. We shared a love for people that

made it very easy. If I had to go someplace, I don't think

he ever resented that I was going to do something. And I

never resented him being on the Quincy City Council.

"I didn't always agree with him. I remember one day I

said to him, 'You can vote for that.'

"And he said, 'I can't. The people don't want it.*

"That's how Ted ran his life. It wasn't what Ted want-

ed. It was what the people wanted."

And that's what prompted Ted to seek the Ward 2

seat in the first place: not political ambitions but serving

people.

'Ted never had any desire to be a city councillor until

one night, after Dan Raymondi announced he was leav-

ing (the Ward 2 seat to run for mayor in 1981). Ted went

to a meeting and he came home and said, 'what do you

think if I ran for city councillor?'"

Betty offered a blunt reply.

"I said to him, 'where did you get such a stupid idea?

What qualifications do you have to run for councillor?'

"He said, 'at the meeting tonight they said it's because

of my love for people."

Ted, in retrospect, was a natural to serve as a ward

councillor. He was a staunch advocate for qualify of life

issues in the ward, especially Quincy Point. And, he had

already taken it upon himself to appear at License Board

meetings back in those days when issues involving Quin-

cy Point were on the agenda.

At the time, he was a caretaker at the Adams National

Historical Park in Quincy and he had Tuesdays off when

the meetings were held.

"He used to go to every License Board meeting and

they knew he was there," Betty recalls. "There wasn't

one item that came up concerning Quincy Point that he

didn't speak on.

"It was his love for the community. No one told him

to do it. He was never paid to do it until he became a

councillor.

'Ted," she says simply, "watched out for Quincy

Point."

In appreciation of his dedication and love of Quincy

Point, the city dedicated a park in his name at the corner

of Washington Street and Baxter Avenue.

Betty is handed a black and white photo showing the

two of them, her hand clutching his arm, on that momen-

tous day.

"What a wonderful thing that he was able to be there,"

she says softly.

Ted visited the park frequently, giving the grounds

some TLC.

"Even when he was sick, he'd say, 'how about going

up to the park?'"

Quincy Point - a cultural melting point of many na-

tionalities and religions - is the backdrop of so many
cherished memories for Betty DeCristofaro. It's always

been a source of comfort and she adds, the greatest place

to live and bring up a family.

"We had every nationality there is. But we didn't

know that. They were all friends; we were all neighbors.

"And everyone knew the meaning of a good neigh-

bor. No matter what happened in your family, there were

neighbors who cared.

"I'm very happy. I'm 86 years old and I've seen the

best of the City of Quincy."

The best of Quincy includes people like Betty DeCris-

tofaro.
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Scenes From Yesterday
i

THIS IS A 1916 real photo postcard view from Summit
Avenue in Wollaston looking to the east when many of

the house lots on Wollaston Hill were still undeveloped.

The street across the foreground is South Central Av-

enue; Belmont Street runs parallel just up the hill and
across the top is Highland Avenue. Warren Avenue,

never finished because of the steep incline, would have

me down in the direction of the little garage in the

lower right. This is where Summit Avenue would later

begin. Wealthy businessmen bought the large lots on top

of the hill where there were expansive views. The large

house at the top left was the home of Frank Burgess

who owned the Boston Gear Works in Norfolk Downs.
Next to Burgess was the home of Charles Bailey who
was president of the Boylston National Bank in Bos-

ton. On the lower right, South Central Avenue carved

around the hill where the Patterson's Florist Shop had
several large greenhouses facing the southerly sun and
overlooking the Furnace Brook Golf Course. Today,

block this bird's-eye view.

'

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

City Councillors In Chili Cook-off Showdown
As city councillors,

Kirsten Hughes, Margaret

Laforest and Brian Pal-

mucci are used to having to

work hard for each and ev-

ery vote.

This Saturday, however,

the three ward councillors

will square off against one

another as they seek votes

to determine who makes the

best chili.

The 3rd Annual "Chili

Bowl" Chili Cook-Off will

be held from 2 to 5 p.m . Sat-

urday, Jan. 28 in the church

hall at Hough's Neck Con-

gregational Church, located

at 310 Manet Ave.

With categories for both

restaurants and individual

home chefs, the chili cook-

off offers attendees the op-

portunity to sample and

savor up to 20 different

kinds of chili, with trophies

and medals awarded to the

champion chili winners as

voted on by attendees.

Restaurants participating

in this year's cook-off in-

clude The Common Market,

The Four's, Wild Willy's

Burgers and Coop's Bar and

Grille, which took home the

trophy at last year's Chili

Bowl.

"In the past, we've had

electee otnciais volunteer to

help serve chili at the cook-

off- but this is the first time

we've had city council-

ors actually competing in

the contest," said Jennifer

Logue, one of die event's

organizers. "The three coun-

cilors have been very good

natured about competing

against one another for chili

MiHiHmHBH
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votes!"

So much so, that Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palmucci

has even challenged his

City Council colleagues to

a friendly wager: The city

councillor whose chili earns

the most votes gets treated

husband enlisted the aid of

their friend, Ward 1 native

Kerry Byrne, Boston Herald

food writer and publisher

of ColdHardFootballFacts.

com. They will prepare his

smoky venison chili.

Ward 5 Councilor

to dinner by the other coun- Hughes, meanwhile, said

cilors at a restaurant in the she is undeterred by her sta-

winning councillor's ward.

"If I win, Margaret and

Kirsten have to take me
to dinner at The Common
Market," said Palmucci. "If

Kirsten wins, we dine at

Alba, and if Margaret wins

we're going to Louis' Cross-

ing."

As councillor for Ward 1

- where the contest is being

held - Laforest acknowl-

edged she may have a bit of

a home court advantage.

"I'm counting on all my
neighbors to come out and

show their Ward 1 pride!"

she said. Laforest and her

tus as one of the City Coun-

cil's newest members.

"I have a secret weapon,"

Hughes "My

Three Residents On
Lasall Dean's List

Edith, is a fantastic cook

and she taught me every-

thing she knows!"

In addition to chili, the

Chili Bowl will feature hot

dogs, soda and chips as well

as beer for those 2 1 and over.

There will also be a bake ta-

ble offering brownies, cook-

ies and other treats.

Admission is $5 per per-

son. There is no fee to enter

the cook-off.

To enter or for more in-

formation, contact Jennifer

Logue at 617-429-3080 or

e-mail hncc@comcast.net.

Three Quincy students

have been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Laseil College in

They are:

Christina Annicelli is

a member of the Class of

2013. She is majoring in

English with

tion.

Alyssa Dibona is a mem-
ber oftheQass of 2014. She

is majoring in fashion and

retail merchandising.

Jessica Gemayel is a

member of the Class of

2013. She is majoring in fi-

nance.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

A

cmr \ STATE ZIP

'

\ CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1964
47 Years Ago

Over 10,000

Apply For Jobs

At GD Shipyard
More than 10,500 rnen applied for work at the soon-to-

be-reopened Fore River shipyard during a four-day applica-

tion period at the State Division of Employment Security

office at 160 Parkingway.

The Electric Boat Division of General Dynamics, the

new owner of the shipyard, announced it would be hiring

several hundred workers initially for the reopening of the

yard which was expected in two weeks.

The Bethlehem Steel Co. ceased operating the shipyard

on Dec. 31 and sold it to General Dynamics. Many of those

in the employment line had worked at the yard before and

expected improved conditions under the new owner.

"I hear it's a progressive company," said James Moses of

Hyde Park, who had worked as a welder at the yard for 1

1

years before being laid off in December.

Meanwhile, the Fore River Metal Trades Council opened

an office at 23 Chestnut St. in a drive to organize the work-

ers, who had been represented by the Industrial Union of

Marine and Shipbuilding Workers under Bethlehem.

WORLD'S FAIR EXHIBIT
City Historian William C. Edwards was making a cost

study of a proposal to sponsor a Quincy historical exhibit

at the New York World's Fair which was scheduled to open

in April.

The proposal was made by Rep. Joseph E. Brett and

would include a replica of one of the cars that was used on

the first commercial railroad in West Quincy.

RAPID TRANSIT OPPOSED
Felix C. Favorite, executive secretary of the Quincy

Home and Property Owners Association, said his board of

directors had voted to oppose an extension of the Boston

rapid transit system to Quincy.

Reasonable estimates were that the MTA deficit would

add at least $6 to the Quincy tax rate, he said, "and unjusti-

fied amount for homeowners to pay for the transportation of

less than three percent of the population of Quincy."

QUINCY-ISMS
MayorAmelio Delia Chiesa appeared before the Legisla-

tive Committee on Public Health in support of a bill to ex-

tinguish underground fires that had been burning for several

years on Spectacle Island in Boston Harbor. . . Carol "Miss

Twist" Gordon and the Five Knights were playing at Louis'

,

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck. . . Sgt. Thomas V. McKeon, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew G. McKeon Sr. of 22 Hawthorne

St., Houghs Neck, was serving with the Marine Helicopter

Squadron at New River, N.C. . . William J. Martin, presi-

dent of South Shore National Bank, was named to receive

the Brotherhood Award at a breakfast Feb. 16 in Beth Israel

Synagogue, Quincy Point. . . City Council President Joseph

LaRaia named Councillor David S. Mcintosh to head the

new enlarged Incineration and Refuse Dump Disposal

mittee . . Center cut pork chops were 57 cents a

Supreme Market in Wollaston. . . The Beach Ball Lounge,

formerly Elsie's, at Beach Street and Wollaston Boulevard,

appealed to the state Alcoholic Beverages Commission a

decision by the Licensing Board not to renew its liquor li-

cense. . . A solemn High Mass of Requiem was held at St.

Ann's Church, Wollseton, for Capt. William F. Mclntyre,

62, of 1 Pitts Ave ., Wollaston, late head of the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau. . . Mayor Delia Chiesa was preparing to

send a $23.4 million municipal budget to the City Council .

.

. Two cheese pizzas were 99 cents at the Copeland Gardens,

244 Copeland St., West Quincy. . . Maurice J. Daly, direc-

tor of the Quincy Trade School, discussed future programs

at the new Vocational Technical School at a meeting of the

Broad Meadows PTA. . . Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Bur-

ton were starring in 'The VIP.s" at the Wollaston Theater.

.

. ChiefThomas Gorman said the Quincy Fire Department's

new $34,700 Seagrave foam pumping engine would be sta-

tioned in West Quincy in order to make quick runs on the

superhighways. . . The lobster newburg was $2.75 at Sher-

ry's' on Southern Artery. . . Mrs. Ellen L. (Gerry) Cusick

of 1 Edwin St., North Quincy, former superint
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Arts & Entertainment
For Quincy Native, Appalachian Trail 6A Walk OfA Faith'

Courtney Lynne Mann Pens New Book 'Wide Sky, Narrow Path'

By EMILY TAFT
In 1998, former Quincy

resident Courtney Lynne

Mann decided to take a

break from her life and walk

over 2,000 miles across the

Appalachian Trail for six

months.

Two years ago, Mann
started writing her memo-
ries down in hopes to form

the stories into a book about

her experience, and in No-

vember, 201 1 her book titled

"Wide Sky, Narrow Path"

was published.

"What makes this book

different is it is about the

inside journey as much as

the physical one. I started

the trail at a low point in my
life, discouraged about a lot

of things. It felt like every-

thing was crumbling before

me," said Mann. "The jour-

ney redirected my focus;

sleeping out on that trail,

making the choice every day

to get up and just keep walk-

ing changed my focus."

The Appalachian Trail

takes the thru-hikeron ajour-

*4

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

HALF PRICE PIZZA!
Sunday-Wednesday

Any large or

$9.99
small cheese pizza and a

pitcher of Coors Light draft

Two-person minimum, no substitutions.

Dine-in only. Not valid for takeout, not

COMBO iPlCIAI. available on holidays

DINNER FOR TWO
with a bottle of urine

$*}Gk CkCk includes salad,

mm^Sm * w entree with potato

or vegetable
+tax& tip (avail, after 6pm only,

SundayBrinchBuffet
$9.99
10:00am-2:00pm

Children 13 & under $5.99

Visit our website at

ney from Springer Mountain

in Georgia to Mount Katah-

din in Maine. Along the way

the trail passes through 14

states including Georgia,

North Carolina, Tennessee,

Virginia, New York, Con-

necticut, Massachusetts,

Vermont, and Maine.

Around two to three mil-

lion visitors walk a portion

of the trail each year.

"Thru-hikers" are those

who choose to walk the

entire trail in a continuous

journey, and 1 in 4 who at-

tempt a thru-hike success-

fully complete it. An esti-

mated 1 ,800 to 2,000 people

attempt to thru-hike annu-

ally.

Mann grew up in Wollas-

ton and attended the Wood-

ward School and Quincy

High School. She received

her B.A. in English at East-

ern Nazarene College in

Wollaston.

Mann never planned on

writing a book about her

experiences during that six-

months. In fact, she wasn't

even confident in her writ-

ing abilities, but she knew

she wanted to write and it

was something she dreamed

of doing.

"I ended up working for

Whole Foods after college,

and around that same time

1 realized I wanted to write

and illustrate children's

books," said Mann. "I would

get up an hour before work

each day and just write. I

learned that it was a struggle

to become a writer."

After working for two

years at Whole Foods,

Mann decided she wanted a

job that would allow her to

focus more on her creative

side and that's when she ap-

plied to work for a map pub-

lishing company in Harvard

Square.

"I had the basic process-

ing skills but nothing that

would really get me the

job," said Mann. "On my
application I wrote that I

had an inordinate love of

maps, and that turned out to

be the phrase that got me the

job. It was then that I real-

ized how powerful writing

could be
"

Two and a half years into

working for the map com-

pany, Mann received a call

from an old college friend

asking her to join them on

the six-month hike.

She wasn't an avid hiker,

and had gone on no more

than five hikes or camping

trips in her life.

"At that point in my life I

was ready for a change . I had

gone through a rough couple

of years. It was something I

needed to do," said Mann.

"The timing was perfect. It

was a no brainer, and from

the time I decided to go it

was full-steam ahead!"

Mann didn't start out lov-

ing hiking. When she was

younger, she was part of a

youth group that took a trip

in high school to the Alps;

"I was that lad in the

back hating every step of

the way when we went on

hikes," said- Mann. "WheiC
we got to the tpp and I saw

the v,ew, it just «We
want to cry it was that beau-

tiful. That made the trip up

so worth it."

Before her six-month

journey, Mann's longest

hiking trip was for two-

weeks in 1994 through parts

of the Appalachian Trail in

North Carolina and Tennes-

COURTNEY LYNNE MANN, a Quincy native, is the author

of a recently released self-published book entitled 'Wide Sky,

Narrow Path' that chronicles her inspiring 2,000 mile journey

hiking the Appalachian Trail.

see, which hooked her on

the sport. She hiked with her

cousin, and during the hike

she had vowed to herself to

go back for at least a month

to see more.

"It wasn't hard for rhe to

get in to," said Mann. "I had

a sense of loving it before I

even did it."

drated food, a backpacking

stove, first aid kit, change of

clothes, a towel, guidebook,

small notebook and pen,

Swiss Army knife, and a

camera, among many other

necessities, Mann headed

out her apartment door leav-

ing her life behind her. >

In the book, Mann de-

scribes passing a thrift storeThe 2,000-mile hike took

Mann on a journey of self-^a blpck down,the street and

discovery and faith! ' *I I U >4t wWtld&lmat she received

"If a journey of a 1,Q00 a sign. .

miles begins w.'th one step, "As I passed *he Sal-

perhaps a journey of 2,167 vation Army thrift store

begins with two," '"Mann a block down the street,

wrote. "Stepping over the two cars parked bumper to

threshold of this new begin- bumper in front of the shop

ning seemed like some sort

of a test: would I pass or

would I fail?"

With her backpack filled

to capacity with water, deny-

suddenly caught my gaze,"

wrote Mann. "The first car

had Georgia license plates;

and the second car: Maine

Com d On Page 12

Q£LV
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday. January 26th:
8:00pm: QHS v Whit-Hans Girls Basketball

1 1 :00pm: Freddy K

Friday, January 27th:
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
6:00pm: Fort Square Church Cantata

Saturday, January 28th:
2 00pm: QHS v. Pembroke Girls

6:00pm: Quincy Medical Center

Sunday, January 29th:
1 0:00am: Bethany Church

1 :00pm: Fort Squara Church

Monday, January 30th:
1 1 :30am: LIVE Currently In Quincy
5:30pm: Sound Advice

Tuesday, January 31 st:

6 00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:00pm: Taiwan Programming

Wednesday, February 1 st:

6.00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Channel 10Government Ai

Thursday, January 26th:
5:30pm: Fire Prevention & You: Fire
8:00pm: Elder Update: Exercise

Friday, January 27th:
6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
6:30pm: FYl: QHD Shingles
8:00pm: Elder Update: Exercise

Saturday/Saturday, January 28th/29th:
9:00am. City View with Mayor Koch
9:30am: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

'Learn to Cope'
1 0:00am: Hearth Links In Home Care
10:30am: FYl: QHD Shingles
1 1 :00am: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 4

Monday, January 30th
7:00pm:
7:30pm:
7:00pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 4

Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

/, January 31st:
4:00pm: UVE: License Board
6:00pm: Health Links: In Home Care
7:00pm: License Board replay

Wednesday, February 1 st:

6:00pm: In the Know: Carbon Monoxide

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of
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CIVICS LESSON - Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest (left) and City Auditor Susan

O'Connor recently spoke to seniors at Fontbonne Academy in Milton. With them is O'Connor's

daughter, Catherine, a senior at Fontbonne.

Fontbonne Academy Hosts

Quincy Auditor, City Councillor

Fontbonne Academy in

Milton recently hosted two

guest speakers from Quin-

cy 's municipal government.

City Auditor, Susan

O'Connor and Ward 1

Councillor Margaret Lafor-

(class of 2015).

The civic leaders engaged

the class by sharing how

the Quincy government is

organized, explaining their

individual responsibilities,

and demonstrating, through

est spoke to seniors at Font- a mock resolution (texting

bonne in a joint Social Stud- and driving), how laws are

ies and History class. made and changed at the

Both women are parents municipal level.

of two Fontbonne students.

Susan O'Connor is the

mother of Catherine (class

of 2012) and Eileen (class of

2015), and Margaret Lafor-

est is the mother of Kelsey

(class of 2013) and Krista

There was much student

participation and enthusi-

asm; the room was filled

with questions and com-

ments from the students.

Susan and Margaret both

urged the young women of

Fontbonne to take an inter-

est in politics, to register to

vote when they turned 18,

and not to miss an opportu-

nity to get involved at any

age or level.

"It was an honor to host

such well spoken and en-

thusiastic women who are

members of the Quincy

Government," said Social

Studies teacher, Bob Mar-

garit of East Bridgewater.

"They really engaged the

students as role models, and

were so encouraging."

North Senior Stay-Out

Fundraiser Features Spirit Medium
~ *

" '1*4

The North Quincy Se-

nior Stay-Out Committee is

hosting a fund-raising event

Saturday, Jan. 28 at 2 p.m.

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

The fundraiser will fea-

ture an afternoon with Sandy

Alemian, a spirit medium,

who will present a program

entitled "Messages from

Heaven."

Tickets can be purchased

in advance or at the door.

All proceeds will benefit

the NQHS Senior Stay-Out,

an "after prom, all-night,

alcohol and substance-free

student party" for all mem-

bers of the Senior Gass and

their dates who attend the

prom.

ew
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HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060

vww.haiiplareone.com_—

HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDAY - Sal Gallinaro of Quincy (second row, far left) recently celebrated

his 90th birthday at a party at the Inn at Bay Pointe with 101 friends and family. Wishing Sal

a happy 90th are (bottow row, from left) grandsons Joseph, Steven, and Anthony Alfano. Sec-

ond row (second from left): son-in-law Frank Bogni, son Gerard Gallinaro, daughter Mary Jo

Gallinaro, son-in-law Michael Sullivan, daughters Donna Gallinaro and Joyce Alfano with her

husband Sal.

Quincy's Sal Gallinaro Celebrates

90th Birthday With Family, Friends

Salvatore Gallinaro of

Quincy celebrated his 90th

birthday Jan. 8 at a party at

the Inn at Bay Pointe with

101 of his closest friends

and family members.

Among the guests were

Gallinaro's brother, Robert

and sister-in-laws Loretta

and Nicolina (Previu) as

well as his 23 nieces and

nephews.

Sal was bom in Water-

town Dec. 27, 1921. He has

been a resident of Quincy

for the past 55 years. He has

four children, Gerard, Joyce Neil of Savin Hill

.

(Alfano), and Donna all of When not vacationing in

Braintree and Mary Jo of Florida, Sal works as a Con-

Pembroke, and three grand- stable. He is a master on the

sons, Anthony of Holbrook, computer handling all of his

and Joseph and Steven of own paperwork.

Braintree.

Sal is a World War II

veteran. He served for three

years in the 1* All Volunteer

Sal has been a member of

Town River Yacht Club for

over 50 years, was an Assis-

tant Quincy Harbor Master

Army in the European The- for 30 years, and is an active

ater. member of the Quincy Bay

Sal and his late wife Ma- Race Week Association,

ria (Previti) were married Sal's children are forever

for 45 years. He now shares grateful for all of the love

his active life with Liz Mc- and support he has given out

throughout our lives.

Two Quincy Students On Dean College Dean's List

Two students from Quin-

cy have been named to the

dean's list at Dean College

for the fall semester.

They are:

Sham Cunningham, who

is a psychology associate

degree major; and Jordan

MacKenzie, a theatre bach-

elor degree major and a

member of the Student Gov-

Dean College is a private,

residential college located in

MA

Two On Quinnipiac Dean's List

Two Quincy students are

on the Dean's List for the

fall semester at Quinnipiac

University in Hamden, CT.

They are:

Dayna Guest and James

Phelan.

(BYX&La
DIRECTORY)

JEWELRY

iTccxsonB" Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JANUARY BIRTHSTONE Is GARNET
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls

Call about our Wedding Packages..

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

// you would like to see your ud heir,

please call 617-471*3106
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Spicy Sun-Dried Tomato Soup
Doesn't a bowl of hot soup sound so deli-

cious and satisfying on a cold day?

Most of the time, there's almost always

some kind of soup in my refrigerator. My
family actually likes soup any time of the

year.

But today's recipe for soup is one my
daughter Suzie, a nutritionist, made recently

for us and it's such a hearty soup and one that

I hope you will want to try.

SPICY SUN-DRIED TOMATO SOUP
3 tablespoons olive oil

4 garlic cloves (minced)

Vz teaspoon red pepper flakes

1 medium shallot, chopped

2 carrots (chopped)

2 stalks of celery (chopped)

2 zucchini (chopped)

1 teaspoon fresh Rosemary (chopped)

5 cups water (or vegetable stock)

1 large can diced tomatoes (with their

juice)

Yi cup oil packed sun-dried tomatoes,

drained and chopped fine.

1 can white beans, rinsed and drained

1 bunch kale de-stemmed and chopped

finely

Handful of fresh basil

Vi cup chopped fresh parsley

1 teaspoon sea salt

Heat the oil in a large pan over medium

heat. Add the garlic and red pepper flakes,

but do not let the garlic get browned. Cook a

couple of minutes and add all the vegetables

and the Rosemary except the can of toma-

toes.

Cook until flavors are well blended. Add
the broth or the water, the salt and all of the

tomatoes, including the sun-dried ones. Now
add the parsley and kale and simmer for 25

minutes covered.

Uncover and add the chopped basil , check

for seasoning. Serve hot with Parmesan

cheese sprinkled over the top.

ARABICA COFFEE SHOP, 1462 Hancock St., Quincy Center, recently held a ribbon cutting

to mark its grand opening. Among those congratulating owner Adil Animi (third from left) and
family are City Council President Michael McFarland (far left), Mayor Tom Koch (fourth from
left) and Quincy Chamber representatives and local business owners. Arabica's phone i

is 617-669-5038.

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOUR WEDDING DAY.
Unparalleled elegance in historic Quincy.

When you choose the Boston Marriott Quincy for your wedding day, youll celebrate in style. The

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers. The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a seasonal outdoor

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions. Add fully customized wedding packages, creative personalized

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings of an extraordinary wedding.

For more information, call 617 774.2088 or visit QuincyMarriottWeddings.com.

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 617 472.1000, QuincyMarriott.com

Harriott
BOSTON QUINCY

C 2012 Marriott International. Inc

WILD WILLY'S BURGERS owners Paul and Ruth Bennett display their restaurant's

chili that will be available at Saturday's Chili Bowl cook-off at Hough's Neck Congregational

Church.

Individuals , Restaurants To Compete

For Coveted 'Chili Crown'At 3rd Annual Event

i Bowl' Cook-Off

Saturday At HN Church
By EMILY TAFT

Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-
net Ave., Quincy, is holding

its 3 rd Annual "Chili Bowl"

Chili Cook-off Saturday,

Jan. 28 from 2 p.m. to 5

p.m.

"The event brings people

and the community togeth-

er," said cook-off coordina-

tor Jennifer Logue. "What is

a better way to bring people

together than over food.

It is good food and a good

time."

Restaurants and individ-

uals are encouraged to enter

their best chili in hopes to

win a medal and trophy for

top prize. Restaurants who
enter compete for a first

place prize of a chili trophy,

and individuals who enter

compete for a first, second,

and third prize.

Those who attend are the

judges of the competition,

getting to place one vote for

each category. Voting will

close around 4:30 p.m and

winners will be announced

around 4:45 p.m.

Participants are asked to

bring around three gallons

of chili with them the day

of, which totals to around

two crock-pot's full. Each

chili has its temperature

tested to make sure it's up

to regulations and meets the

requirements.

According to Logue, the

event has received more in-

terest in the individual com-

petition for all three years.

Every year around 12-20

chili makers enter to com-

pete.

"There are always a

number of different types of

chilies entered," said Logue.

"No two chilies are alike,

and it is surprising how
many different kinds there

are, from turkey to veggie,

and one year we even had

someone make a lobster

chili-

Last year's restaurant

winner Coop's Bar and

Grille is returning this year

to defend their tide.

"Coop's brings a very

unique and distinct tasting

chili," said Logue. "The

taste of their chili is a combi-

nation of spicy and sweet."

Owner of Coop's Mario

Recupero said they decided

to return to defend their title

because of the cause.

"They put on such a great

fundraiser," said Recupero.

"What they are doing it for

is a good reason to enter."

Recupero said that they

are entering the same chili

as in the past and he is con-

fident in the recipe.

"Its not just a couple

of ingredients involved in

our chili," said Recupero.

"There are a bunch of secret

ingredients, and it is pre-

pared fresh every day, there

are no tricks, just great chili

that we have sold for six

years now."

New to the Chili Bowl

this year is restaurant Wild

Willy's Burgers, located on

Washington St. in Quincy.

The new entry brings a cer-

tified Angus beef based chili

with a special Wild Willy's

recipe.

"Many customers enjoy

our chili. It's the world's

most delicious chili," said

co-owner of Wild Willy's

Burgers Paul Bennett. "The

chili is somewhere in be-

tween spicy and sweet. It

has a nice taste to it."

Bennett said that the chili

they offer is one that crosses

generations, and is liked by

those who enjoy a mild chili

and those who like their

chili more on the hot side.

He added that they decided

to participate in the 'Chili

Bowl' because it is a great

idea and should be fun.

"We are always look-

ing for new restaurants and

individuals to participate,"

said Logue. "This gives the

restaurants an opportunity

to show off their food, and

allows them to bring in po-

tential new customers that

may have never been to the

restaurant before."

Other participating res-

taurants include The Four's,

The Common Market and

Louis Crossing.

Logue said that she has

found that many chili reci-

pes come with a story be-

hind how they were formed.

"You find out interest-

ing stories and the history

behind where some recipes

came from," said Logue.

"We had one individual par-

ticipant that found a recipe

from a World War II sol-

dier."

Last year's 'Chili Bowl'

brought in over 300 chili

lovers to the church, and 15

different chili entries.

"We always welcome

more people to come check

it out," said Logue. "In the

three years it's been going

on we have always had a

great turn out."

There is a $5 admission

fee to cover all the chili you

can eat. For an additional

fee those in attendance can

also enjoy hot dogs, soda,

and chips provided by the

Boy Scouts.

A bake sale and adult

beverages are also served

through out the event at an

additional price.

"It's a nice family event,"

said Logue. "We find it is

at the perfect time of year

where nothing else is really

going on and people are able

to come and have fun while

enjoying different home-

made chili."

Those looking to par-

ticipate in can enter up un-

til Jan. 25. Contact Jennifer
'

Logue at (617) 429-3080 or

by email iin^C" t^ta&LneJ
for more information.
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$285M Fore River

Vertical Lift Bridge

Proposed By State
Cont 'd From Page 1

cans with Disabilities Act.

The project also calls

for dismantling the tempo-

rary vertical bridge that was

erected after the draw bridge

was rendered obsolete years

ago.

Some residents of both

Quincy and Weymouth have

voiced their support for an

alternate, bascule design

(draw bridge) that would

replicate the look of the old

Fore River Bridge, which

was built during the Great

Depression and demolished

in 2004.

A public hearing on the

matter is scheduled for

Thursday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. at

the Abigail Adams Middle

School, 89 Middle St., East

Weymouth.

Written statements can

also be submitted to Thom-

as F. Broderick, P.E., Acting

Chief Engineer, MassDOT,

10 Park Plaza, Boston, MA
02116.

House Majority Leader

Ron Mariano said he will

attend the Feb. 9th public

hearing.

Mariano's legislative

district includes the area in

Quincy Point nearest the

bridge and said he will sup-

port whichever design lim-

its the amount of times the

bridge needs to open.

"What's always been a

ARTIST RENDERING shows

vertical lift

problem for me and my con-

stituents," Mariano said in

a phone interview, "is the

frequency of which they are

opening the bridge."

Mariano noted that mari-

time traffic has priority over

vehicle traffic, a precedent

that dates back to English

law. "Right now you need

to open the bridge for every

sailboat in the summer," he

said.

Mariano said he's talked

to engineers and others re-

sponsible for planning the

bridge about his concerns

and has also attended mul-

tiple public hearings on the

an aerial view of the permanent

3A over the Fore River.

Graphic Courtesy MassDOT

issue.

Work on the new bridge

will likely start this spring,

when pilings and moorings

are put in place, according

to Mariano. The project is

expected to be completed

sometime in 2016, accord-

ing MassDOT's website

dedicated to the project.

The Fore River Bridge

replacement is part of Gov-

ernor Deval Patrick's $3 bil-

lion accelerated bridge pro-

gram. That program calls

for the replacement or repair

of more than 200 bridges

statewide over an eight-year

period.

NQHS Senior Stayout Fundraiser At Roche Brothers

The North Quincy Senior

Stayout Committee will

hold a fundraiser Thursday,

Feb. 2 at Roche Brothers.

From 5 to 8 p.m., vol-

unteers from the NQHS
Senior Stayout Committee

will collect register receipts

from shoppers at the Quincy

Roche Brothers store. The

supermarket chain will do-

nate 5 percent of the total

cash register receipts col-

lected between 5 and 8 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 2 to support

substance-free after prom

parties for high school se-

niors.

Everyone is encouraged

to shop at the Quincy store

on this day and time.

Gift certificates pur-

chased during the fundraiser

will also be credited to the

NQHS Senior Stayout.

picase let us host uoup next event!

We Specialize in Wedding Packaq

The Golden Lion Suite
120 Quarry Street, Quincy

617-472-5900

Complimentary Candy Buffet when you book a
(mention this ad)

,qmncysoi.com
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SURF'S VP ... but water temperature's waaaaay down. Mia Pecevich, 7, sporting a Patriots

hat and Eileen O'Connor, 15, in red t-shirt, are shocked at the 35-degree temperature of the

water during the John Hancock Polar Plunge at Wollaston Beach Saturday. The sixth annual

event raised money for Interfaith Social Services. Story , other photos Page 28.

Quincv Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

Dr. Gabrielle Freedman To Speak

At Montclair/Wollaston Neighborhood Meeting

The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet Thursday, Feb.

2 at 7 :30 p.m. at The Lu-

theran Church of the Good

Shepherd, Harvard and West

Squantum Streets.

Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

will be the guest speaker. She

will speak on the benefits of

chiropractic care with some

tips on health and nutrition.

A question and answer seg-

ment will follow Dr. Freed-

man 's presentation.

Association President

Peter Graceffa invites the

public to attend.

Light refreshments will

be served.

Those planning to at-

tend are invited to join the

"Buddy System" - bring a

neighbor who may not drive

at night.

QATV Orientation Classes Jan. 31, Feb. 2

Quincy Access Televi-

sion's Winter schedule of

classes begins with "Orien-

tation to Television" Tues-

day, Jan. 31st at 6:30 p.m.

For those unable to attend

Tuesday's class, a second

opportunity for orientation

will be held on Thursday,

Feb. 2 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Quincy Access Television,

88 Washington Street.

Participants will learn

how TV is produced. Those

who have an idea for a TV
program or are looking for a

new hobby are invited to the

orientation.

Quincy Access Televi-

sion provides access to and

teaching on state of the

art television equipment.

Teaching staff are educated

professionals and regional

and national award winners.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Samantha Sliwinski
9
1

1

Samantha Sliwinski of Weymouth is at Tufts University this year, studying

PreMed with plans to pursue a career in pediatrics. While at Fontbonne,

Samantha was aVarsity Swimmer and a National Merit Commended Scholar.

She is a member of the Tufts University Swim Team.

"I see how fortunate I have been to attend such an incredible school as

Fontbonne Academy. My teachers, like my parents, not only educated me,

but also invested in my goals. My classmates became sisters to challenge

me, to encourage me, and a shoulder for me to lean on when I was feeling

overwhelmed. The motivation from my teachers and peers to succeed

helped me to accomplish my goals. At Fontbonne I learned not only

academic integrity, but also how to live out the core values of Fontbonne:

respect, responsibility, reconciliation, and reverence. This community is

unique as a Catholic school, because it instills a strong sense of faith and

trust in each student, regardless of religion. It is a rare environment that

welcomes all beliefs and at the same time offers a profound insight on the

Catholic Church."

X FONTBONNE
. ACADFMY

To learn more about Fontbonne Academy visit

www.fontbonneacademy.org, or call 617.615.3014.
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President Tsaffaras: College 'Is On The Move'

Quincy College: Focused

On Teaching, Learning

One Student AtA Time

TWO QUINCY STUDENTS at Boston College High School recently participated in a William

and Mary Model UN Conference. The students also visited the University of Richmond and

toured the campus. Standing outside Richmond's new International Studies center are (from

left) sophomore Xhonatan Mezini, sophomore Thomas Munition, junior James

Michael Keefe and juniors Zachary Chen and Michael Lethin, both of Quincy.

Quincy Youths Participate

In Model UN Conference
Zachary Chen and Mi-

chael Lethin of Quincy, ju-

niors at Boston College High

School and members of the

BC High Model United Na-

tions Club, recently, along

with 1200 other delegates

from 55 Model UN clubs

from all over the country, at-

tended William and Mary's

26th annual High School

Model UN Conference.

The conference was held

on the historic campus of

the College of William and

Mary, the second oldest col-

lege in the United States in

Williamsburg, VA.

Delegates debated issues

affecting both the United

States and the world today,

ranging from the impor-

tance of narcotic drugs to

the European debt crisis to

recruitment regulations in

the NCAA.
Additionally, students

represented historical fig-

ures in the Second Punic

War committee and the

Chinese Communists Triple

Crisis committee.

Both young men did an

excellentjob on their respec-

tive committees, Chen on

the United Nations Human
Rights Council and Lethin

on the United Nations Com-
mission on Narcotic Drugs.

When not in committee,

students were able to experi-

ence the historical buildings

of Colonial Williamsburg,

including a night of ghost

tours and viewings of the

House of Burgesses and the

Governor's Mansion. Addi-

tionally, students traveled to

the University of Richmond

for a guided tour of the cam-

pus.

Volunteers Sought For 'Meals On Wheels' Program
Norfolk County RSVP is

recruiting volunteer driv-

ers for 'Meals on Wheels'

program which provides a

nutritious meal each day to

homebound seniors. Volun-

teer drivers are needed in all

towns.

"Most people are not

aware that many Meals on

Wheels programs are en-

tirely dependent upon vol-

unteers" said Acting RSVP
Director Jeannie McLeish.

"Meals on Wheels' simply

would not exist in many
towns if not for the volun-

teers who offer their time so

that frail elders who are

unable to shop or cook for

themselves may receive a

nutritious meal each day".

Meals on Wheels driv-

ers pick up meals at nutri-

tion sites in their towns and

deliver meals to homebound

seniors five times per week.

Volunteers are needed ap-

proximately two to three

hours per day, and while a

volunteer who is available

five days a week is ideal,

two days or more would be

appreciated. Drivers must

have a reliable car for this

position.

Norfolk County RSVP
is sponsored by the Norfolk

County Commissioners and

is affiliated with the Federal

Corporation for National

and Community Service,

one of the nation's largest

volunteer agencies.

RSVP helps recruit and

place volunteers who are

55+ years of age in ser-

vice positions throughout

Norfolk County. Programs

include reading tutors,

emergency preparedness,

and other volunteer efforts

intended to meet identified

community needs.

To become an RSVP
volunteer or for more infor-

mation, call 781-329-5728.

By PETER TSAFFARAS
President

Quincy College

As the new semester be-

gins, Quincy College is on

the move, both literally and

figuratively.

The College is moving

out ofTemple Hall and New-
port Hall and into President's

Place in downtown Quincy

(1250 Hancock Street), as

well as continuing to ex-

pand our Plymouth campus.

Beginning last week and

continuing through the end

of July, these changes will

make additional space avail-

able for classrooms and labs

in Saville Hall, which will

now become home to the

Academic Division of Natu-

ral & Health Sciences.

At the same time, we
are working with the Street

Works team to build a new

facility for Quincy College

in the new Quincy Center

for occupancy in the sum-

mer or fall of 2016.

In addition, the Plymouth

campus is continuously ex-

panding to meet the needs

of a growing student body in

Plymouth County. We have

coordinated with UMASS
Boston to utilize space and

classrooms at their campus

in Cordage Park in Plym-

outh, which is contiguous

to ours. Recently added fa-

cilities include new offices,

bright classrooms, a state of

the art science lab, and new
nursing labs.

As important as these

brick and mortar improve-

ments are, and they are

important, Quincy College

is definitely on the move
in a more figurative sense.

As you may be aware, at

Quincy College our motto

is, "Focused on Teaching &
Learning, One Student at a

Time." As such, everything

that we do is focused upon

teaching and learning and

the primacy of the teaching/

learning relationship.

During the last year, we
have oriented the entire insti-

tution in support of further-

Lasagna Bolognese 11.99
jRich, meaty sauce made with all natural ground beef,]

fresh vegetables and layered with pasta and ricotta

Chicken Lemanese 10.99
Lightly breaded, rosemary marinated tenderloins,

and fresh broccoli in a lemon garlic sauce

Shrimp Puttanesca U.99
Breaded large shrimp in a savory sauce made

with olives, anchovies, capers, tomatoes and garlic

Combo Italiano 14.99
A sampling ofour Lasagna and Shrimp with

our all natural Meatballs and IAnguine

[earth n Kettk
RESTAURANTS • E»t. 197T

DELPHI ACADEMY™
preschool through eighth grade

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 1 2th, 1 .00 - 3:00

Admissions for School Year&
Summer Camp programs available

early mastery of reading • individualized academics
full-day programs • small class sizes

tools for life-long learning

617 333-961 0 www.delphiboston.org

HI 564 blue HillAvenue • Milton, MA
uQmUbnU

PETER TSAFFARAS

ing this teaching and learn-

ing relationship. In these

economic times, when many
of our peer institutions are

cutting labor costs, Quincy

College has increased the

size of the full-time faculty

by approximately 20%.

At the same time, we
have reached out to part-

time faculty by increasing

their salary to more compet-

itive levels and incorporat-

ing them more fully into the

academic divisions in which

they teach.

We have dramatically

upgraded the support and

technology in the classroom,

providing full-time faculty

with new laptop comput-

ers to improve the teaching

experience. Each of the four

academic divisions is head-

ed by a Dean who possesses

an eanied doctorate and all
^

of whom spend* time teach-

ing in the classroom - each

week. '
; •

»

We have increased the

size of the library staff by

50%, extended the hours

that our libraries are open to

our students, and built a to-

tally new full-service library

on the Plymouth campus.

In concentrating on

teaching and learning, Quin-

cy College's emphasis is our

students. We have increased

the technology available to

our students on campus as

well as from home.

We have implemented

online registration, expand-

ed international student ser-

vices, reinstituted an athlet-

ics program, and increased

student activities and sup-

port services. In addition,

we have created a position

of Director of Military and

Veteran's Services to reach

out to our veterans and their

dependants.

None of these positive

changes could occur with-

out the support and coopera-

tion of countless individuals

both within the institution

and in the community.

The Board of Gover-

nors, under the leadership

of Chairman William S.

Grindlay, is second to none

in terms of their positive at-

titude and commitment to

Quincy College.

Further, since the day I

took office, Mayor Thomas
Koch's sole concern has

been how the city govern-

ment can be of assistance to

the College. The same goes

for the members of the City

Council who, both individu-

ally and as a group, have

been very supportive of our

efforts.

Enrollment is strong and

continues to grow each se-

mester. Today, we have ap-

proximately 4,600 students

by headcount, which equals

approximately 3,100 full

time students.

As Quincy College con-

tinues to grow, we will re-

main focused on teaching

and learning by updating

our academic offerings,

developing new academic

programs, and increasing

student en

tention.

I welcome you to take

a class with our dedicated

faculty and discover why
students choose Quincy

College for a high quality,

affordable education.

Here at Quincy College

people often hear me say,

"Education is the passport

that allows one to travel

through and navigate our

society." I am proud to say

that now, more than ever,

Quincy College is here to

assist people in earning that

passport.

- Peter H. Tsaffaras, JD.,

President ofQuincy College

A.

+ VETERANS, OH|5l
/ YOUR NEXT MISSION:

^ Quincy College. m
Use your Post-9/11 61 Bill, Montgomery Gl Bill, or

VA Vocational Rehabilitation to earn your Associate's

Degree. Not eligible for VA educational benefits?

We offer a tuition discount for qualified veterans.

Contact the Director of Military and Veteran's Services:

(617) 984-1735
1
veteransco)quincycollege.edu
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Folk, Rock, Comedy Concert Saturday Parent-To-Parent Support Group Meets Tonight

A folk, rock and com-

edy concert will take place

Saturday, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m.

at the Stone Temple Coffee

House at United First Parish

Church Parish Hall, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

The concert includes

performances by singer-

songwriter Don White and

the classic rock band, The

Loomers.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Home-made desserts and

refreshments will be avail-

able.

Admission is $20.

For reserved tickets

and more information, call

Eileen Baker at 617-821-

4073.

Guitarist In Concert At Library Saturday
Guitarist Scott Sanchez

will present a program of

Music Across the Ages,

featuring traditional clas-

sical, South American and

jazz pieces Saturday, Jan.

28 at 3 p.m. in the Richard-

son building of the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

This is the first concert in

a series of Saturday "Con-

certs at the Crane" spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Sanchez' recordings have

been featured on various

National Public Radio sta-

tion affiliates.

He has taught at

Wesleyan University,

Trinity College in Hartford,

Connecticut and the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts

in Amherst. He currently

teaches guitar at Franklin

Pierce University in New
Hampshire.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

Workshop On eReaders At Library Monday
Librarians Deb Rich

and Diane Costagliola will

preent an information work-

shop ofthree popular eRead-

ers - the Amazon Kindle,

the Barnes and Noble Nook,

and the Sony Reader - Mon-
day, Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. at the

The presentation will in-

clude information on how
to borrow titles from the li-

brary's eBook collection.

Participants will also

learn about the various file

formats used by eReaders,

where to purchase titles and

where to find free eBooks

online, and how to find the

best reviews before making

your purchase.

No registration is re-

quired.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

Main Library.

'The Debt' Movie Screening Tonight
The 2011 thriller "The

Debt" starring Helen Mir-

ren will be screened tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. atthe

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Directed by John Mad-
den, the film also stars

Sam Worthington and Tom
Wilkinson.

The 1 14-minute movie is

rated R for some violence

and language.

The free screening is

sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

SUPERBOWL PARTY XLVI
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET & DOOR PRIZES
^Ife^ssFeb. 5™ 12pm-6pm • $20.00

Wm
TICKETS AVAILABLE BY CALLING
617.770.2500 ORAT THEDOOR

The View Restaurant & Tavern
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

information and sup-

port group for those raising

children with challenging

behaviors.

Challenging behavior has

traditionally been thought of

as willful and goal oriented,

which has led to approaches

that focus on motivating

better behavior using re-

ward and punishment pro-

grams. If you have tried

these strategies and they

have not worked, this group

is for you! Come to Thintof

to Think of It, a parent-to It utilizes strategies aligned

Special Education Subcommittee
The subcommittee to Spe- Coddington St.

cial Education of the Quincy Subcommittee members

School Committee will hold include Chairperson Anne

an open, public meeting on Mahoney, Dave McCarthy

Wednesday, February 1, and Paul Bregoli.

2012, from 7 pm. to 9 p.m Parents and guardians of

at Quincy High School, 100 children with special needs

"Come to Think of It!

a

parent-to-parent information

and support group, will meet

tonight (Thursday) at 6:30

p.m. at at Christ Church, 12

Quincy Ave.

Are you struggling to

raise a child with behavior

issues? Do you spend your

nights worried about tomor-

row's behaviors or dread the

next call from the school?

You are not alone.

Join other parents with

similar concerns for Come

with the Collaborative

Problem Solving Approach,

which provides a new way

of understanding and help-

ing kids who struggle with

behavioral challenges.

Come to Think of It is

moderated by Linda Perry,

a ThinkKids Certified Men-

tor.

For more information

contact Linda Perry at lpt

erryO 1 8 1gcomcast .net or

visit http://www.quincypac.

org/calendar/group.html

Meeting Feb. 1

welcomed to

to keep abreast of

education concerns. For

more information, contact

Anne Mahoney at Amahon-

ey425Qhotmail com

ENC Offering Sign Language Classes
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege is offering sign lan-

guage classes to both adults

and children. Members of

the community are invited

to participate.

The college's Sign Lan-

guage Club offers weekly,

one-hour classes in Ameri-

can Sign Language, with

separate classes offered for

adults and children on the

ENC campus in Wollaston.

Gasses for adults are held at

7 p.m. each Thursday; chil-

dren's sign language classes

meet at 3:30 p.m. Friday af-

ternoons. Both classes will

continue throughout the col-

lege's spring semester.

Suggested donation for

the sign language classes is

$10 per session for adults

and $5 per session for chil-

dren. To register or for more

information, contact sign-

language® enc.edu.

JOHN SPADATAX SERVICE
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542
We are a full service year round family business. For more than 25 years,

we have been providing tax preparation, tax planning, accounting and book-

keeping services to a wide range of clients, including both businesses and

individuals, throughout the greater Boston area. We have developed a

reputation for professional excellence through the high quality of services we
provide for our clients. Our tax preparation fee for a 1 040 with Schedule A,

State Return, and E-file is $190. No coupons, no gimmicks, just personalized

professional service at a reasonable price. There are of course more complex

situations such as rental income, self-employment, and capital transactions

where our fees will be higher. Please give us a call and we will be happy to

discuss your particular requirements.

John Spada, EA, MSA - Licensed to Practice before the IRS
www.johnspadaea.com

prive
Rates as

low as:)w as: A

Wit^ an Auto LoarHron^uin^C^ Union
100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 • {617) 479-5558 • 519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117 • Toll Free: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness. Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined. QCU finances 100% purchase

price or book value, whichever is less. Auto loan rate of 2.00% includes automatic payment. Rate without Auto Pay 2.25%. Maximum loan amount $50,000. Maximum term 72 months for qualified

applicants. Rates currently in effect and subject to change. Other rates and terms available. Payment on 2.00% APR is $84.25 per $1,000 for 12 months. Membership eligibility i

Providing financial products and services to individuals who work or live in Norfolk, Plymouth Counties or Dorchester. $5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership.
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Medicare: Enrollment

And General Information
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Need Medicare Part B? If you're eligible, now is the time

to sign up. The general enrollment period for Medicare Part

B runs from Jan. I through - ^
April 2. Before you make a

^*— i««mwwm^

decision about general en- SOCi3l S(?CUi"ity
rollment. let us fill you in on Qnljpjp SCTViCGS
some general information.

Medicare is a medical in- '

t * Secure #

surance program for retired
WWW.SOCtaisecurity.gov

and disabled people. Some

people are covered only by one type of Medicare; others opt

to pay extra for more coverage. Understanding Medicare

can save you money; here are the facts.

There are four parts to Medicare: Parts A, B, C and D.

Part A helps pay for inpatient hospital care, skilled nursing

care, hospice care, and other services. Part B helps pay for

doctors' fees, outpatient hospital visits, and other medical

services and supplies not covered by Part A. Part C allows

you to choose to receive all of your health care services

through a provider organization. These plans, known as

Medicare Advantage Plans, may help lower your costs of

receiving medical services, or you may get extra benefits for

an additional monthly fee. You must have both Parts A and

B to enroll in Part C. And Part D is the Medicare Prescrip-

tion Drug Program.

Most people first become eligible for Medicare at age

65, and there is a monthly premium for Medicare Part B. In

2012, the standard premium is $99.90. Some high-income

individuals pay more than the standard premium. Your Part

B premium also can be higher if you do not enroll during

your initial enrollment period, or when you first become eli-

gible.

There are exceptions to this rule. For example, you can

delay your Medicare Part B enrollment without having

to pay higher premiums if you are covered under a group

health plan based on your own current employment or the

current employment of any family member. If this situation

applies to you, you can sign up for Medicare Part B without

paying higher premiums:

• Any month you are under a group health plan based on

your own current employment or the current employment of

any family member; or

• Within eight months after your employment or group

health plan coverage ends, whichever comes first.

If you are disabled and working (or you have coverage

from a working family member), the same rules apply.

Remember: Most people are automatically enrolled in

Medicare Part B when they become eligible. If you don't

enroll in Medicare Part B when you first become eligible

to apply and you don't fit into one of the above categories,

you'll have to wait until the general enrollment period,

which is Jan. 1 through March 31 of each year. At that time,

you may have to pay a higher Medicare Part B premium.

For more information about Medicare Parts A, B, C,

and D, visit the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

(CMS) website at www.medicare.gov. Or read our publi-

cation on Medicare at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10043.

html.

Five Quincy Students Earn

Honors At UMass Dartmouth

Five students from Quin-

cy have earned acadmeic

honors for the fall semester

at the University of Massa-

chusetts in Dartmouth.

They are:

Kevin Croake, who re-

ceived recognition on the

Chancellor's List; and Brian

Croake, Manami Hamada,

Barry Mac, Alyssa Nania,

who were all named the

Dean's List.

Jewely Wong On Dean's List

Jewely Wong of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Mount Ida College

in Newton.

LARCE$14.99
CHEESE PIZZAS

TOPPINGS EXTRA
'Must present Coupon at time of Order

'Must Mention Coupon When Ordering

$2.00 OFF*
I

ANY ORDER OF $16
>ays : OR MORE cash only r

525 Sea St., Quincy ! 'Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Coupon or Offer |

For Quincy Native Courtney Lynne Mann,
Appalachian Trail 'A Walk OfA Faith'

Cont 'd From Page 6

plates. The effect was

no less profound than if I'd

audibly heard, 'Here's what

I have for you to do. Do it!

The rest will be just as plain-

ly revealed in time.'"

Mann said the thru-hike

was a lot different than the

shorter hikes she had been

on.

"It was incredible, it is so

different with a thru-hike.

You're carrying everything

on your back," said Mann.

"There is something incred-

ibly liberating, feeling that

self-sufficient."

At the beginning of her

journey, Mann picked up a

tiny rock at Springer Moun-

tain in Georgia. She left

the same rock at the top of

Mount Katahdin in Maine

when she finished the hike.

Mann, for the most part,

was always with a group

of people during the hike.

Many she didn't know when

she first started out, but be-

came friends with along the

way. Her friend from col-

lege left the trail within the

first couple of weeks of hik-

ing, but by that time Mann
said she was already hiking

in a group.

"The thru-hike starts a

bit like a marathon. A huge

group that gradually thins

out as people settle into their

respective paces or leave the

trail," said Mann. "I hiked

with individuals and small

groups the entire way, with

the exception of two weeks

in New England, when I

wanted to have the expe-

rience of hiking/camping

completely alone."

The book takes the read-

er along Mann's journey,

describing the animals, the

people, and the different

terrains of the hike. Within

the hike little side stories

are described, about seeking

shelter at hostiles, taking

rides from strangers to get

to those hostiles, and stores

at the nearest towns.

Mann said she battled

many fears throughout the

hike, and believes because

of the trail she has come out

with a thicker skin.

'There were moments

where I was terrified. At the

beginning I was scared to

sleep in a tent. There were a

lot of circumstances that just

freaked me out," said Mann.

"There came a time when

1 faced certain fears that I

would come to the conclu-

sion that if it's going to hap-

pen, if I am going to die out

here, it is out of my hands."

In the book, Mann writes

about how she and a few

other hikers hitched a ride

from a man she believed

was intoxicated, and com-

ing to the conclusion there

was nothing she could do.

"I concluded that there was

nothing to be done but to

endure it, and hopefully sur-

vive."

It was not all silence and

conversations during the

hike. While hiking through

Pennsylvania, Mann was

able to borrow a Walkman
from a friend and listened to

mixed tapes as she walked

Andrea Goggin Joins UMass
Emerging Leaders Program
Andrea Goggin of Quin-

cy has been chosen to par-

ticipate in the Emerging

Leaders Program of the Col-

lege of Management at UM-
ass Boston.

The program accepted 3

1

Fellows to participate in the

2012 cohort.

For the past 10 years,

UMass Boston's Emerging

Leaders Program has estab-

lished an executive leader-

ship development offering

that engages individuals

across sector, gender, race

and ethnicity in an experi-

ential collaborative, skill-

building program.

The program focuses on

several critical skills, in-

cluding communication and

negotiation strategies, risk

taking and entrepreneurship,

the impact of new media/

social media on brand and

company, ethical practices,

change management, team

building, and networking.

Goggin currently works

at UMass Boston, College

of Management.

The Program kicked off

Monday at the UMass Bos-

ton campus with a week-

long series of forums.

"The 2012 cohort will

join the 426 emerging leader

alums — a group of emerg-

ing leaders that enhances

the available talent pool and

answers the concern that we
need more skilled leaders"

said Sherry Penney, director

of the Emerging Leadership

Program.

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!

Billini/s Km. id North Ouincx 617.328.0084

along. She said she didn't

miss TV but when she

wasn't hiking with others,

she missed her family and

close friends.

Hiking the trail for the

last two weeks alone in New
England was Mann's way of

facing her final fear.

"By the time 1 had reached

New Hampshire, having

been through some other

scary and life-challenging

circumstances on the trail,

I guess I was ready for it

because I was not afraid at

all during those two weeks

alone," said Mann. "I was,

however, very lonely. It was

great to meet up with others

at the end of that time. I was

all the more grateful for the

fellowship."

After finishing the

hike, Mann settled into ajob

right off the trail , care taking

a retreat center. Now living

in Northern Virginia, she is

a graphic designer for an en-

gineering company, and has

written a children's book

like she had wanted to many

years ago. The new chil-

dren's book, about a Star-

ling who wants to become

a musician, is written and

waiting to be illustrated.

"Wide Sky, Narrow Path"

is self-published, and is 145

pages long. Mann said it was

originally 100 pages longer,

adding that those 100 pages,

she hopes, to put together

for a separate book. At the

ent stops on the trail, and at

chapter 10 there is a picture

of Mann standing behind a

sign on top of Mount Katah-

din in Maine, the finish line.

Towards the end of the

book, Mann included some

journal entries from when

she thru-hiked. They are lit-

tle blurbs of what she went

through on different days. It

took over 12 years for Mann
to finish writing and putting

the pages together to make

the completed version. In

the first few pages of the

book, Mann tells the reader

how difficult it was to write

and organize her thoughts

on the trip.

"Recalling and writing

of the trail was far less lin-

ear than walking it," wrote

Mann.

The book, Mann hopes,

has something for everyone

and a different message for

anyone who reads it.

"Learning to over-

come discouragement by

walking in the direction

of hope. It was a walk of

faith and re-awakening of

belief that there is a higher

power bringing us to a bet-

ter place," said Mann. "Ev-

eryone is on a journey. Ev-

eryone is on a walk that is

unique to them."

On Monday, March 5,

Mann will be appearing

in the community room of

the Thomas Crane Library,

Quincy, at 7 p.m. That day

she also plans to stop by the

Woodward School for Girls.

beginning of each chapter

there is a picture of differ-

Civil War Focus Of
Center Walk Saturday

The Quincy Park De-

partment's Environmental

Treasures program will of-

fer a free program entitled

"Exploring Quincy Center:

The Civil War and Its After-

math" Saturday, Jan. 28 at

10 a.m.

Led by Dr. Ed Fitzgerald,

executive director of the

Quincy Historical Society,

the tour will begin with an

illustrated presentation at

the Adams Academy fol-

lowed by a walk through

places of significance during

the war and its aftermath.

Following the tour, par-

ticipants are invited to re-

turn to the Adams Academy
to sample Civil War era re-

freshments and to view the

Society's current Civil War
exhibit.

Participants should meet

at the Adams Academy, 8

Adams St. (parking avail-

able in rear). For more in-

formation and inclement

weather rescheduling, call

617/472-0799.Quincy Center highlighting

Quincy Chamber Of Commerce
Annual Meeting, Business Expo

The Quincy Chamber of Colony.

Commerce was set to hold

its annual meeting and busi-

ness expo Wednesday, Jan.

25 from 5 to 7:30 pjn. at

the Boston Marriott Quincy,

1000 Marriott Dr., Crown

Tickets were $25 for

members and $35 for non-

members.

For information, call the

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce at 617-471-1700.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624

197 Quincy Avctuc,
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Real Estate
Real Estate Activity Seeing Signs Of Improvement

Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell reports real estate

activity during 201 1 showed

signs of improvement.

"Real estate activity in

Norfolk County for 201 1 re-

mained stable" O'Donnell

said. "We are seeing some

positive signs of improve-

ment from what have been

several difficult and eco-

nomically challenging years

both locally and nationally."

The total dollar volume

of real estate sales as well as

the average sale price within

Norfolk County as hope-

ful indicators of an even-

tual economic recovery, he

pointed out.

In his annual report,

O'Donnell said total dollar

volume of real estate sales in

Norfolk County for the year

settled at $4.5 billion. This

figure, which encompasses

both commercial and resi-

dential transfers, represents

a slight rise from 2010's

$4.4 billion figure.

The average sale price

of deeds over $1,000 (both

residential and commer-

cial properties) increased

countywide by 5% from the

previous year and 18% from

2009 to $597,190. This in-

crease may. be driven by the

sale of commercial proper-

tie, he ndftrf 8II!K>1 1C

CONDO FOR SALE, QUINCY, MA

$218,000

1 BR 1 Bath • 896 Sq. Ft. • Condo Fee - $326.77

Low cost living - Heat and Hot Water included in

condo fee. Spacious unit. 30' balcony with views of

Boston skyline. Upgraded with hardwood floors. Eat

in kitchen with stainless steel appliances. Storage.

Open floor plan . Walk toT and minutes to expressway.

Pet friendly complex with pool and tennis courts.

IRed Door Madelene Cheney—- 7Zjf*fZExtate Broker/Owner

www.RedDoor-RE.com (617) 894-1 124
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are recorded to

existing debt, or

secure eq-

uity credit liftes which may

Other values present .in "S1

J*
to their

Norfolk" OtJunry's end orW* said.

He highlighted the 19%

spike in Homesteads de-
year statistics suggest that

the county's residents are

exercising caution with re-

spect to real estate. In 201 1 a

total number of 7539 deeds

were recorded for consider-

ation, a 3% decrease from

2010.

Despite historically low

interest rates, the number of

mortgages recorded on Nor-

folk County properties to-

taled 34322 a 13% decrease

from 2010. Total mortgage

indebtedness this past year

rang in at $16.8 billion, an

18% dip from 2010's total.

"It is important to note

that this total mortgage

value amount does not nec-

essarily represent the true

increase in indebtedness

as some mortgages may
be recorded multiple times

against different parcels of

land, are refinances simply

cline in foreclosures some 0usly the effect on each in-

Norfolk County Communi- dividual facing the prospect

ties are still being hit hard of loosing their home is dev-

with foreclosures and obvi- astating O'Donnell said.

clared this past year as evi-

dence of Norfolk County

homeowners' prudence. "In

response to recent changes

in Massachusetts 's law and

in recognition that their

home is their most impor-

tant asset Norfolk County

residents filed over 11,000

Declarations this past year,"

O'Donnell said.

In addition to the long

awaited changes to Mas-

sachusetts Homestead Law
welcome news came in the

form of a decrease in the

amount of Norfolk County

foreclosures.

In 2010, 753 foreclosure

deeds were filed in Norfolk

County. This past year 597

foreclosure deeds were filed

representing a 21% falloff.

"Despite an overall de-

l,,.>:
.

OR SELL A HOME?

UPERIOR
REAL. tSrtXTt. CtOUP, SBE

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Anrmx Realty, Inc.

49BealeSt.,Quincy,MA02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

Still Number One 99

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realt>7.biz

tom@realty7.biz—

QUINCY

stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos \ Stamos Realtors

7 V? I. .ist Quantum St.

Squamum. MA 02171

617.328.9400

com

THIS
ISA

BSmmer
By Samantha Mazzotta

Termite Troubles

Q:
What do I need

to look for when

checking around my house

for termites? - Jason in

A # Inspecting your

• home for termite

infestation on a regular ba-

sis can make a big difference

in the amount you'd have to

pay to eradicate them, should

there be a problem. Most ho-

meowners aren't able to deci-

sively confirm that a termite

infestation exist:, but there

are telltale signs to watch

for:

-Dirt tunnels on the

house's masonry founda-

tion and on pipes traveling

through the foundation.

-Crumbly areas inside

masonry cracks or holes.

-Small dirt-like forma-

tions inside cracks or holes

These could be termite nests.

-In wooden areas of the

house, especially those close

to the ground, look for rot-

ten or decayed spots. Use a

pocketknife to poke into the

spot; if it penetrates a half-

inch or more, you might have

a termite problem.

If you notice any of these

suspicious signs, contact an

exterminator to do a more

thorough inspection of your

house and start treating for

termites. Be sure to get a

written estimate of the work

to be done before allow-

ing the exterminator to start

treatment.

How do you prevent ter-

mites? In addition to sched-

uling a professional inspec-

tion and preventive treatment

once per year, keep moisture

from affecting the house -

particularly at the foundation.

Don't allow standing water

near the foundation. If that's a

problem after rains, improve

drainage away from the area.

Trim back hedges and plants

to about 1 foot from the foun-

dation so pests can't work

their way into the house from

them. Fill and seal cracks in

outside masonry.

HOME TIP: If termites

are a big problem in your area

,

talk to a contractor about in-

stalling a sand barrier around

your home's foundation, a

method that will discourage

the pests from getting into

your house.

Send your questions, rips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com, or write i nis is a rTunrrner,

do King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando, FL
3285^-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

© 2012 King Synd.

Really Pros 0
>1

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Insurance

\gencjFLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk ofFlooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Kl;i> in & Flai in

I0K5 HaAojck st Quim;\ Cent?!

Ymi uUu Ruvinundttavtn&tti

617-479-1000
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Bellotti Re-Elected

President Of State

Sheriffs' Association
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael G. Bellotti has been

reelected as president of the

Massachusetts Sheriffs' As-

sociation and will serve in

that capacity through the

year 2013.

"It's a great privilege to

be chosen by the other sher-

iffs to lead the Massachu-

setts Sheriffs' Association

(MSA)," Sheriff Bellotti

said. "The citizens of Mas-

sachusetts expect the very

best in public safety, and

we are here to provide it to

them."

Among the tasks at the

top his priority list is the

Sheriffs Information Man-

agement System (SIMS)

project, which will put all

sheriffs throughout the state

on the same computer in-

formation and data sharing

system.

"The SIMS project will

result in greater efficiency

and cooperation when it

comes to corrections admin-

istration," Sheriff Bellotti

said.

Under his leadership,

the MSA is providing more

detailed and frequent re-

ports to the legislature and

executive agencies regard-

ing fiscal, human resource

and inmate overcrowding

issues. Additionally, senior

staff members from sheriff's

offices throughout the state

recently met in Dedham for

21 Other Nominees For

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

Memorial Citizenship Award

MICHAEL BELLOTTI

a day-long conference fea-

turing panel discussions on

how best to tackle the chal-

lenges facing correctional

"Because virtually all of

the inmates in the county

correctional system ulti-

mately return to our com-

munities after serving their

sentences, one of the big-

gest challenges we have is

implementing inmate re-

entry programs that reduce

recidivism," Sheriff Bellotti

said.

'The Massachusetts

Sheriffs' Association has

been serving the interests

of the general public since

1983. We will continue to be

responsive to the citizenry's

desire for safe communities

and secure administration of

the county correctional sys-

tem," he added.

There were 21 other

nominees for the Henry W.

Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Cit-

izenship Award.

Nominations were sub-

mitted by Quincy Sun read-

ers.

The other nominees, in

alphabetical order, and who
nominated them, are:

Bruce Ayers. "He ex-

tends outreach not only to

his constituents but also to

the elderly, disabled. He
works tirelessly - 24-7 -

to improve quality of life

for others." Nominated by

Jeanne Reardon, City Coun-

cil Office.

Grace Buscher: "Grace

gives up her personal time to

teach the senior center com-

puter course, not an easy

job." She is also a volunteer

at QATV and over the years

has volunteered in Kids

Vote, the Nickerson Post

Auxiliary and Camp Mas-

sasoit." Nominated by Fran-

cis Lacey, Harriet Avenue,

Quincy; Thomas F. Clasby,

director, Quincy Council on

Aging; Linda Bowes, Coun-

cil on Aging; John H. Boyle,

Granite Street, Quincy; Kay
MacPherson, Hilma St.; Peg

Joyce, Harrington Avenue;

Anne Bruce, Beach Street;

James Joyce, Harrington

Avenue.

asecuri-

ft 370 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02171

617 328 3830, www.QuincyCatholicAcademy.org

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 29 from 11 :30 am to 1 :00 pm

Now accepting registration for September 2012
from Preschool (age 3) through Grade 8.

Where a child attends school is one of the most influential decisions a parent

can make on behalf of their child. At Quincy Catholic Academy, our dedicated

faculty and staff would like to welcome you to visit our school and learn how

beneficial an education at our school can be. Tours are also available Monday

through Friday between 9 and 11:30 am. Come see why we believe an

education at OCA is truly an investment in your child's future that will provide

a lifetime of opportunity!

ty guard at Hancourt Court.

"He gives me half of a

cookie. He orders Hawaiian

pizza. This man does a good

job." Nominated by Ellen

Sweeney, School Street.

Marie D'Olimpio: "This

young lady puts her heart

into everything she makes.

She shares her true and tried

'Marie's Kitchen' recipes

with us in The Quincy Sun."

Nominated by Edith Mat-

thes, Weymouth.

Arthur I)ucharme,

director of the Historical

Interpretive Program at

United First Parish Church,

lur's ability as a won-

captivating, and in-

spiring teacher of history

is only overshadowered by

his goodness as a man. His

devotion to preserving the

history and legacy of our

nation's second and sixth

Presidents is unparalled."

Nominated by Kathleen Sul-

livan-Moran, Quincy Shore

Dr., Quincy. (Editor's note:

Mr. Ducharme died Jan. 10.

He was nominated before

his passing and as other

posthumous nominees was

considered for the award by

the judging panel.)

Dr. Thomas Fitzgerald:

"He is a wonderful, awe-

some and caring doctor."

Nominated by Mary Ellen

and Cathy Birchmare.

Maureen Flores for self-

less commitment to find

those who are victims of

domestic violence and help

them. Nominated by Tra-

cy Gibbs, 200 Cove Way,

Quincy.

Geoff Hennessy for his

"extreme and long-standing

dedication to the sport of

track. The Quincy Track

Club is a phenomenal club

for kids - even more phe-

nomenal is the number of

years he has dedicated to it."

Nominated by Mary Grace

Montalto, Parke Avenue.

Anne Keating - a dedi-

cated volunteer in Quincy

for many years. She is the

founding president ofIX)Ve.

She also established a spe-

cial library in the Women's

Center at (then) Quincy Ju-

nior College. She has also

worked as a librarian at the

Crane Library and Anselmo

Library at Quincy College.

"She has unselfishly devoted

and donated so much of her

life and time to helping the

people of Quincy." Nomi-

nated by Lucinda Morrill

Brown.

Kim Kroeger-Doherty:

"She unendingly gives of

herself to her family, her

work as program director

for South Shore AIDS Care

and Social Service; her com-

munity as girl scout troop;

Quincy as a city leader and

her church, Wollaston Con-

gregational." Nominated

by Meg McMillen, Beale

Street.

Sally McCusker: "She

has so very generous with

her time. Some of us, in this

neighborhood, are in need

of help sometime. She feeds

us, takes out rubbish bar-

rels and brings the empties

in. Calls to see if we're still

alive! A very good neighbor

and human being." Nomi-

nated by Gertrude Knowles,

Naval Terrace.

Michael McFarland: "A
Quincy native, fine gentle-

man and local entrepreneur

(Barry's Deli) who has

served the City of Quincy

and community in many

capacities over the years

and was just recently named

president and CEO of Colo-

nial Federal Savings Bank,

quite an accomplishment in

itself." Nominated by Thel-

ma Rice, Wilson Avenue.

The late James
McGettrick: for decades

Jimmy kept the people of

Quincy entertained at his

nightclub. He made Quincy

a better place to live or visit."

Nominated by Paul Curran,

Patti Moran, S. Mullaney,

K Mullaney, J. Norton, D.

Mullaney, S. Mullaney, J.

Mullaney, J. Mullaney, M.
Norton.

Margaret "Peggy"

O'Connor who has volun-

teered for many years with

the South Shore Center for

the Blind. "Her kindness

and assistance has provided

many years of happiness,

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We 're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy

comfort, assistance and

well-being for blind elders

in Quincy and surrounding

towns." Nominated by Don
Uvanitte, Quincy and Lois

Murphy, Sea Avenue.

Captain HeatherOdom

,

Quincy Salvation Army for

"all the hard work since

coming to Quincy with the

kettle drive and for helping

people who come to the Sal-

vation Army." Nominated

by Mary Ellen and Cathy

Birchmare.

Sister Miriam Patrice,

S.C., St. John's Church for

her "tireless work and ef-

forts and dedication to the

many need groups in the

City of Quincy (homeless,

co-founder Fr. Bill's); un-

wed mothers, Citizens for

Life and substance abuse

victims, as well as many
more." Nominated by James

F. Walsh, Beach St., Wol-

laston.

Michelle Routhier for

"her continuous efforts and

dedication to her role as

Quincy Housing Authority's

Family Sufficiency Program

coordinator. Michelle's car-

ing attitude for her tenants

and perseverance for the

program's success has made

her a respected and trusted

advocate for her tenants in

need." Nominated by Rob-

ert Routhier, 21 Summer St.

Joseph Shea: chairman

of the License Board and

clerk of the City Council.

He resolves issues pertain-

ing to the many licenses

issued. Maintains records

of city Council, campaign

finance reports of all candi-

dates. "He performs all of

these duties without a single

negative comment on his

job performance." Nomi-

nated by John J. Princiotto,

Warwick St., Quincy.

James Sheets: "When
he was mayor, never saw a

more a compassionate per-

son. The 1993 flooding in

the Midwest, sent five truck-

loads of supplies to Quincy,

Illinois and West Quincy."

Nominated by Bernice Ann
Murphy, Summer Street.

Janice Walsh, who has

worked tirelessly for the

Quincy Teen Mothers Pro-

gram for 23 years and has

been the program coordi-

nator since 1990. "They

learn the skills necessary

to take care of their babies.

They receive an education

and they make a friend for

life." Nominated by Kathy

McCluskey, 155 West Elm
Ave., Quincy.

John Yazwinski "for the

work he does for the less

fortunate. Truly, it is the

work of the Lord. The need

is greater than ever." Nomi-

nated by Bernice Ann Mur-

phy, Summer Street.



Betty DeCristofaro Selected

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

Citizen Award Recipient
Cont'd From Page I

The award - formerly

the Quincy Sun Citizen of

the Year - was renamed

in memory of Quincy Sun

founder and longtime pub-

lisher Henry Bosworth two

years ago. Mr. Bosworth

and Betty DeCristofaro were

longtime friends who grew

up together in their beloved

Quincy Point.

"I am thrilled to receive

this award," DeCristofaro

said after being informed of

her selection. "I was a great

friend of Henry's. We both

feel the same way about

Quincy Point. It's the great-

est place in the world.

"I love the idea I'm get-

ting this award and I love

The Quincy Sun. 1 hope I

deserve it," she added.

On behalfof the selection

committee, Sun Publisher

Robert Bosworth congratu-

lated DeCristofaro.

"Community service and

volunteerism has been the

forte of Betty's life. She is

a very worthy recipient and

The Quincy Sun is proud

and grateful that Betty has

accepted this honor.

"Betty embodies the spir-

it of volunteerism and all the

characteristics of an amiable

good neighbor and unselfish

citizen. She has dedicated

her life to lending a helping

hand to countless worthy

causes."

Bosworth also congratu-

lated the other nominees for

the Henry Bosworth Award.

"Although it's been said

before it bears repeating:

being nominated for this

award is indeed an honor

in of itself. The list of this

year's nominees under-

scores the fact that the City

of Quincy is home to many

civic-minded citizens who

serve this community with

outstanding service.

"The Sun also acknowl-

edges all our readers who

took the time to submit

nominations. The award

would not be possible with-

out them," Bosworth added.

He also thanked this

year'sjudges for their efforts

in the selection process.

Serving as judges were:

Bette Campbell, director,

Quincy Access TV; Maralin

Manning, director of Busi-

ness Development, Quincy

Chamber of Commerce;

Rev. William Harding, pas-

tor, Bethany Congregational

Church; and three Quincy

Sun-Henry Bosworth Award

past recipients: Ron Adams,

Robert Noble and last year's

selection, John Gills.

DeCristofaro was nomi-

nated for the Henry Bos-

worth Award by George

McCafferty of 1000 South-

em Artery.

JUDGING PANEL that selected Betty DeCristofaro as the 2011 recipient of the Henry W. Bos-

worth, Jr„ Memorial Citizenship Award deliberate at Quincy Access Television. From left: com-

munity activist Robert Noble and Broad Meadows Middle School teacher Ron Adams, both past

recipients of the award; Rev. William Harding, pastor, Bethany Congregational Church; QATV
Director Bette Campbell; Maralin Manning, director of Business Development for the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce; and Sun Publisher Robert Bosworth. Missing from photo is another

judge: former Quincy city clerk and current Norfolk

mediate past recipient of the Henry Bosworth Award.

John Gillis, the im-

Photo by Carol Themmen

BETTY DeCRISTOFARO

"Betty is a tireless work-

er and volunteer at Interfaith

Social Services and 1000

Southern Artery. She pro-

vides solace and comfort to

many friends and neighbors

who look to her for help.

She deserves it," McCaffer-

ty wrote in his nomination.

DeCristofaro said her

parents - John and Nellie

Petzoldt rfi instilled in her

the value of volunteerism

and community service.

"1 was brought up that

way. My mother and father

always did for people. When
we came home from school

there would be a cake sitting

there but a big note on it:

'do not touch.' it was for the

church or for someone who

was ill
"

Her community service

has touched virtually every

comer of her beloved Quin-

cy Point - and beyond.

For many years, she has

been very active at Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church where she was bap-

tized.

"The church used to run

lunches for the workers at

the shipyard. The men and

women used to come over

for lunch. The church raised

a lot of money that way.

1 used to go over there to

serve."

Over the years, Betty

has served on every church

board. She helps serve food

at church suppers and lends

support at church fairs. She

also delivers flowers to the

sick, ushers at services and

helps put the church news-

letter together.

Betty says she's always

enjoyed knitting. She knits

prayer shawls at her church,

hats for premature babies at

South Shore Hospital ,chemo

hats for women undergo-

ing chemotherapy and baby

blankets for the Parent-to-

Parent program in Quincy.

Parent-to-Parent provides

baskets filled with newborn

necessities - including blan-

kets and afghans - to new

parents in Quincy.

She's also knit baby hats

for high school students

who are part of the Quincy

Teen Mothers Program and

contributes to a scholar-

ship fund in memory of her

late husband, former Ward

2 City Councillor Ted De-

Cristofaro. The scholarship

helps graduates of the pro-

gram continue their educa-

tion.

Betty is also active at

1000 Southern Artery. She

waits on tables, works in the

kitchen and helps out at the

reception desk.

She has served on the

Council on Aging Board of

Directors for a number of

years.

Other causes near and

dear to Betty's heart in-

clude:

• Interfaith Social Ser-

vices where she collects

clothes and volunteers at the

ISS desk. She participated in

the Walk for ISS for nearly

20 years and coordinated a

team of walkers from Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church.

• Quincy Christmas Pa-

rade - a longtime volunteer

who has helped dress the

elves and other characters

and put their make-up on.

For the last four years she's

served hot cocoa and cookies

for the kids in front of Saint

Ann's after the parade.

• Marshall Elementary

School - collects tonic tabs

and box tops for education.

She's also served the

community as a volunteer

driver bringing patients to

their appointments at the

hospital and doctors' offices.

"I still drive my own car and

I'm a very good driver," she

proudly says.

Her past community in-

volvement includes serv-

ing on the Quincy Park and

Recreation Commission;

baking sheet cakes for vet-

erans at the VA hospitals;

and volunteering as a lunch

matron and chaperone at the

old Pollard School.

"Everything I do for

people and the community I

do because I want to do it. I

don't do it for money. That's

been the story of my life,"

Betty says.

Community service, she

adds, has been a labor of

love.

"I would be very hurt

if anybody ever said you

should be getting money for

(volunteering) or give me
money for it. I am comfort-

able the way things are. I

don't need the money. I'm

very fortunate in that re-

spect."

Ted and Betty were mar-

ried for 56 years before he

died June 4, 2004.

They raised four chil-

dren:

Ted Jr., who is the super-

intendent of the farm at the

Plymouth County House of

Corrections; Ruthie, a sec-

retary in the Quincy Public

Schools for some 20 years;

Richard, superintendent

of Quincy Public Schools;

and Don who works for the

Braintree Electric Light De-

partment.

She also has 11

children and 7

children.

'The most important

thing about all of this is the

support I've always had

from my family and my hus-

band," Betty says.

.A

\J* *il*^ CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company

located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years . . .and

we always will!

•

jy|ulticultura|_

HOME 9 CARE

MCHC Quincy staff with

Happy Lunar New Year of the Dragon!
(January 23, 2012)

HOME HEALTH SERVICES
Home Visiting Nurses, Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy,

Post-Surgery Care, Diabetic Management, Medication Management,

Wound Care, Home Health Aides, Homemakers

LANGUAGES SERVED
English, Chinese, Vietnamese, Spanish,

Portuguese, Haitian-Creole, Russian, Cambodian

We can assist you in getting the home health services you need.

Please call (617)479-8880 for more information.

One Billings Road #328, Quincy, MA 02171
www.rnuHiculturalhomecare.com
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JAN. 13 - JAN. 19

ARRESTS: 23

TOTAL CALLS: 920

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY, IAN. 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:08 ajn., 22 Harrison St.

Past. Male was evicted Dec. 31 , failed to pay last month's rent

and victim found $3,000 to $4,000 damage done to property.

Insurance adjuster told her to report incident to police. Caller

aware of civil process; no proof of whom damaged property.

LARCENY, 11:44 a.m., Granite Links Club House, 100

Quarry Hills Dr. Past. $ 1 ,000 taken from purse. Happened Nov.

16. Report filed.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:50 ajn., North Quincy

High School, 318 Hancock St. Fight. Mother reports her daugh-

ter was punched in school.

LARCENY, 1:41 pjn., 117 Water St. Past. Two males in a

white Dodge pick-up attempted to take item from the property.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:09 pjn., Copeland and

Granite Streets. See several youths in principal's office. Were

just harassed by an older female.

LARCENY, 3:33 pjn.,Ansaphone Service, 1212 Hancock

St. Cell phone. Blackberry Bold cell phone stolen sometime

Jan. 12.

LARCENY, 3:50 pjn., 81 Belmont St. Medication

LARCENY, 4:09 pjn., 389 Water St. Past .AT&T Windows

7 cell phone.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:16 pjn., Saville Avenue. At-

tempt. Suspect white male, short, thin build, wearing a hooded

sweatshirt and sweatpants appeared to be homeless. Tried to take

female's pocketbook.

ARMEDROBBERY, 8:48 pjn., Walgreen Pharmacy, 550

Adams St. Possible gun. White female, black hoodie, no weapon

was shown. Early 20's, 5'6", not sure of direction fled, or if in

motor vehicle. Possible could have been with a male party. Light

brown hair. Claimed to have a firearm; no weapon shown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:59 pjn., 4 Ring Ave. Just

fled. Black sedan. Hit caller's fence, knocked it down. Appears

to be an act of violence - not a hit and run. Unable to locate

suspect(s). Homeowner was advised.

SATURDAY. JAN. 14

LARCENY, 8:56 ajn., Biondi's Service Center, 313 Wil-

lard St. Theft of $80 in gas. Associated vehicle: GMC Sierra,

2002, color red.

SUNDAY. JAN. 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:44 a.m., Jae Hun Kim
Institute, 1453 Hancock St. Broken window. Passerby says

front window smashed out. He will standby. Unknown when it

happened. DPW notified to clean up glass on ground. Located

an employee on Ruggles Street. He will contact owner to have

it boarded up.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:01 ajn., 530 Willard

St. Caller said just woke up, guest in apartment stole 2002 Ford

Explorer, color green, keys in vehicle.

LARCENY, 1:53 pjn., Super Petroleum, 728 Southern

Artery. Gas. Customer doesn't have money for gas. Customer

left collateral" Will call if not paid for.

LARCENY, 4:04 pjn., 50 Silver St. Past. Male allegedly

took jewelry from caller and turned it in at pawn shop.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:41 pjn., 18 Essex St. Car

tires. Someone is slashing the caller's tires.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:02 pjn., 391

Granite St. Dwelling.

I Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

TIMELY CUFF WATCHES
Bold is in! In fact, cocktail attention any time of the day.

Give a gift of lasting quality,

from thick, ornate and richly

designed leather cuff watches. We
have a wide and varied selection

sure to please. Understated beauty

or bold splendor, whatever your

choice, any of our wide selection

of watches will look magnificent

on your wrist. These timeless

pieces are displayed in our

showcases at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center. Our educated staff

along with experience, skill and

knowledge will help you make a

confident purchase. If you have

any questions about

we offer please feel free to

us at 6 17-773-3636.

Don i Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds

highest prices paid.

rings brimming with

gemstones, bunched

and boheraian-style earrings have

been reflective of an ongoing "*big

is beautiful" trend. So, it was just

a matter of time before women's

wristwatches took on the look.

In this case, big watch faces are

married to wide leather cuff straps

that embrace the wrist in a bold

swath of hide. These bold cuff

watch bands can be as elegant as a

simple wide strip of white calfskin

contrasting with a black-faced

watch dial encased in stainless

steel to multi-layered bands of

stitched tanned leather affixed to

square-faced brushed

steel watch with Roman i

Wide leather cuff watches draw

MONDAY, JAN. 16

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:29 p.jn.,

277 Liberty St. Dwelling. Hispanic male, 5'8", green jacket,

hoodie, BB cap, fled up Liberty Street from the dead end.

UNARMEDROBBERY, 7:09 pjn., 25 Farrington St. Just

happened. White male, gray hoodie, pushed caller and took her

pocketbook. Ran towards Safford Street. One arrest for unarmed

robbery.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:56 pjn.

61 Grafton St. Possible. Two men fighting. Thinks she heard

them say they have a gun . Cam in from the back door. Tall , black

male, wearing a black leather coat and a second male no descrip-

tion went to door. Father opened it, male started chocking him.

Males forced their way in looking for prior residents.

TUESDAY. JAN. 17

LARCENY, 12: 10 ajn., 500 Victory Rd. Plow stolen. Ford

F350, color white.

LARCENY, 1:36 pjn., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Money. Party's autistic son had $60 taken by

party known to him.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 18

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:41 ajn., 40

Middlesex St. Dwelling.

ARMED ROBBERY, 11 :40 ajn., Pat's Mini Market, 263

Water St. Knife/masked. Black male, 6'2", black jacket, black

hoodie, towards Quincy Street and School possibly armed with

knife. 775 out with a party at the Sons of Italy. One party detained

near Sons of Italy. K-2 conducting an evidence search, starting at

Quarry and Granite. Party that was detained has been released.

A show-up has cleared this party.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:24 pjn.,81 Quincy StMV
damage. Driver's side window smashed, nothing taken, happened

overnight. Called back states there are parts missing from under

the hood; car won't start.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:27 pjn., 191 Parking-

way. Female caller reports while she was doing her community

service at 191 Parkingway today she may have left keys in mo-

tor vehicle or dropped them and someone stole her car. It was

involved in a failure to stop in Boston District CI 1 and also a hit

& run Milton. 2003 Lincoln Town Car, color black.

ARMEDROBBERY, 8:32 ajn., Walgreen Pharmacy, 330

Hancock St. Attempt. Caller states male with Yankees hat came

in, asked the cashier for money and left when she did not comply.

This occurred at approximately 8 p.m. but management did not

contact QPD to report until almost half hour later. White male,

approximately 25 years old wearing a black sweatshirt with a

grey hoodie,jeans and white sneakers approached cashier; stated

he had a gun and demanded money. Female cashier refused to

give him the money, he fled. Manager then contacted manager

ofAdams Street store; gave him description of suspicious male

when male came into Adams Street store manager approached

him thinking he was acting suspicious, possibly shoplifting

candy. When he questioned him, he fled toward Alrick Road.

Officer compared video surveillance and it's the same male

party. Report filed.

THURSDAY. JAN. 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:50 ajn., 964 Hancock St.

To building. Caller wants to see officer.

a
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 530 Willard St., 191

Parkingway.

CAR BREAKS: Ricciuti Drive, low numbers of Elm
Street, 400 block of Sea St.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Middlesex

Street, 200 block of Liberty Street, 300 block of Granite

Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tmyurl conVytfotd.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci .quincy ma us

-U.Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by 77k? Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention

Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
___________

—

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Jan. 16, Officers John McGowan and Dave

Levine were dispatched to the area of Farrington and

West Squantum Streets for a report of an unarmed rob-

bery that had just occurred.

As the officers made their

way to the area, the dis-

patcher told the officers that

the victim was a female and

gave out a description of the

male suspect wearing a gray

hoodie and jeans.

As Officer McGowan
neared the area, the victim

waved him down on Far-

rington Street. The officer

asked the victim where she

last saw the suspect and she pointed to the duplex in

front of her.

She stated that the suspect ran behind this house,

but she was fearful and waited for the Police. As the

officer walked into the back yard, they noted that there

was a six-foot fence.

A window from the building opened and a female

leaned out and asked the officer what he was look-

ing for. She was told that a robbery just occurred and

the suspect was last seen running behind the building.

When asked if any men lived in the building, she said

that there were, pointing to the apartment.

Officer McGowan walked up the stairs to the apart-

ment and observed that the rear door was slightly open.

Fearing that the suspect was hiding in the residence or

destroying evidence in the residence, Officer McGow-
an pushed the rear door open, which led to the kitchen

with several people standing around. After getting

identification from the people, the officer inquired if

there were any other males in the apartment and one

female said that her brother lives there but just left.

Officer McGowan asked what the brother was

wearing and she said it was a grey hooded sweatshirt

and jeans. Officer Levine stated over the radio that he

found a pocketbookon the back porch ofthe same build-

ing and it belonged to the victim. Officer McGowan
then requested and received permission to search the

apartment for the suspect. Further in the apartment

were several young girls and another male.

The female who spoke with Officer McGowan then

said that tmVwas her brother and she was mistaken

that he never left the apartment. He was wearing^ a'

thermal shirt, blue jeans and boots. The male

peared to be nervous and had sweat on his f

Officer McGowan scanned the area and found a gray

hooded sweatshirt sitting on a living room chair.

Believing this to be a possible suspect, Officer

McGowan brought one of the males down to the vic-

tim and she said it was definitely not him. The officer

then brought the suspect down and she said she wasn't

sure if he was,tfie suspect. The suspect was then told

to put the sweatshirt on and she was then asked, on a

scale from 1 to 10 how sure she was that it was the

same man who robbed her. She stated that she was "at

around 8."

The suspect was told what the victim said, then was

asked if he wanted to talk about the incident. The sus-

pect put his head down and stated, "I have nothing to

say"

The suspect, a 29-year-old Quincy resident, was
charged with unarmed robbery and transported to the

station to be booked. Officer McGowan then proceed-

ed to interview the female in the house further.

She stated that the suspect was at the house and

went out of the back door for a cigarette, then about 1

5

minutes later, came back inside "out of breath - huff-

ing and puffing." She said that the suspect has a drug

and alcohol problem.

Officer McGowan then interviewed the victim, who
said that she was walking westerly on West Squan-

tum Street from the North Quincy train station when she

noticed a male party behind her. She said that she felt

her pocketbook being pulled off her arm. She said that

as she turned, the suspect pushed her and said, "Just

give me the bag." After a brief struggle, the victim let

go of the bag.

The suspect ran off, followed at a safe distance by

the victim as she called "91 1 It was at this time that

the victim and the Police were able to catch the sus-

pect.

—
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Sun^Sports
Longtime Trainer: Has Worked With World

Champions And Youngsters in Philippines

Tommy Barrett's

Boxing Journey
Brought Him To Quincy
By SEAN BRENNAN
From the streets and gyms

of South Boston, to sunny

Los Angeles, on to Las Ve-

gas, across the Pacific to the

Philippines and now settled

in Quincy, Tommy Barrett

has seen it all when it comes

to the worlds of professional

and amateur boxing.

Barrett, molded out of old

school (boxing) clay, now

spends most of his time train-

ing and mentoring the young

fighters who come down to

the Farrell-Cyr Boxing Gym
in Quincy Center. These kids

may have visions of becom-

ing the next big thing, but for

Barrett, the most important

thing he can offer them after

spending the last few decades

immersed in the sport is bal-

ance and structure as he sees

fit through personal experi-

ence.

"What I want to do here (at

the Farrell-Cyr Boxing Gym)
is to work with the kids," he

said recently during an in-

formal interview ringside in

the gym's basement space.

"I don't care if they become

professional fighters or world

champions. It might happen

but if it doesn't that is ok."

"(What) I want to do is try

and build some structure and

discipline. There are kids that

come down at first and they

say they can't do this and

can't do that and then we start

challenging them. The whole

thing here is to build some

foundation with the kids."

"It is a tough thing be-

cause you have to draw the

line," Barrett continued, "and

you have to find a balance.

You have to have that with

these kids. But you can see

Quincy Elk

Meat
Raffu

Every

Saturday

at 1pm
Foop Menu Omm
Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

them building not just physi-

cally but also mentally; I also

try to slip some spirituality in

there. You can see them grow-

ing. They are right at that age

where one wrong step and

they could be in trouble."

Barrett's road to Quincy

can be broken down into

chapters. As a six-year boy

growing up in South Bos-

ton he began boxing at the

Parks & Recreation facility

alongside other youngsters

who had dreams of taking

that next step into the boxing

elite. As it turned out, the ac-

tual art of boxing did not lead

Barrett to a long career fight-

ing for title belts, but instead,

he found himself as he grew

older on the other side of the

ropes, training and preparing

other fighters for the rigors of

12 rounds of body blows and

left-right jabs.

He left the comfort of

South Boston for the West

Coast where he eventually

hooked up with renowned

trainer Freddie Roach and

began working alongside

some of the best fighters in

the sport.

"I started boxing when

I was six years old in South

Boston," Barrett explained.

"I made my way to Los An-

geles and started working

with Freddie Roach. He and

Mickey Rourke had a gym
called Outlaw Boxing and

the first guy I worked with

professionally was James

Toney - a world champion a

few times - and I used to spar

with him."

"I worked with Freddie

for a while, then I came back

to Boston to take care of my
father when he wasn't feeling

good, continued Barrett, so

that kind of put me back on

the outs, again."

As fate would have it,

Barrett received a phone call

from a friend who worked

security for Manny Pacquiao

(current WBO Welterweight

champion), an up-and-com-

ing Filipino fighter. It was a

call that would change the

course of his life.

"A friend of mine who
worked security for Pacquiao

called me and said you should

see this guy, so he flew me
out there and I stayed at his

house," Barrett said. "I was

more like a technical advisor.

In the boxing world it is real-

ly competitive; my specialty

is footwork and balance, so

that is what I did."

His work with Pacquiao

and other fighters brought

him to Las Vegas where he

met several Filipino boxing

officials who offered him

the opportunity to travel to

the Philippines to work with

young aspiring boxers on the

island nation. The journey

halfway around the world

changed Barrett forever.

"When I was in Las Vegas

I got to know some Filipino

governors and was asked to

go over to the Philippines, so

I went over there and started

training the kids," explained

Barrett. "The Philippines

changed my whole life. My
outlook changed on what is

really important in life. They

live day-to-day there and to

see the kids on the street, if

one gets a piece of candy,

everyone got a piece of that

candy. The poorest people are

the nicest."

"I went from living in a

five-star hotel to living in

a hut just like they do and

it was really something for

me," Barrett said about the

moment his outlook on life

changed. "I realized, for me,

I don't really care for all that

stuff anymore. Before going

to the Philippines, I was al-

ways looking for the next big

thing. Now if it happens it

happens. I have already been

BOXING TRAINER TOMMY BARRETT (left) has worked with some of the best boxers in the

sport during his career training and mentoring young fighters. He is
|

WBO Welterweight Champion Manny Pacquiao (center) and i

time living in Los Angeles.

Photos courtesy ifTommy Barrett

TOMMY BARRETT (pictured here) spent several years training young boxers in the Philip-

pines. The tune spent there changed the direction of his life. He can currently be found most days

at the Farrell-Cyr Boxing Gym in Quincy Center where he works with young local boxers.

there with Pacquiao."

Two years ago Barrett re-

turned to the United States

with a clearer understanding

on what he should be doing

with his knowledge of box-

ing - the people he lived and

worked with in the Philip-

pines taught him that. For

him the last few decades be-

fore traveling there had been

a grind both physically and

mentally. And having the

sport he loves so much bum
him out was not going to be

an option once he returned

back home.

"Boxing has been ups-

and-downs," he said. "But

life is too quick; I am not

chasing it anymore; we are

only here for a short time. I

just moved to Quincy and I

want to just get settled. That

is why I come down (to the

Farrell-Cyr Boxing Gym)

every morning. It is all about

the kids because it can be so

rough out there for them."

"It is a rough road and

they are going to need some

self-confidence," Barrett not-

ed. "They need to learn how

to

selves and that all happens

down here. That is why I am
here."

(To contact Tommy Barrett

call 857-247-100J)
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QUINCY YOUTH
HOCKEY ANNUAL
MEETING NOTICE

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 6, 2012 AT 7PM
at Quincy Youth Arena - upstairs

All QYH members are encouraged to attend.

Nominations to be taken to fill open board seats.

IIQuincy Youth SoftbaU/i

Presents
"THE BATTERS BOX"

A Dance For Up To 400

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children

FIRST CHURCH
OF SQUANTUM

164 Bellevue Road

$12 tickets sold .it the door

Saturday, January 28th, 2012
7:00pm - 10:00pm

.- — * *
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Presidents Could

Take Spoilers' Role

This Week

1983

-

By SEAN BRENNAN
Although the Quincy boys' basketball team has only one

win in eight games, it is showing steady improvement and

Coach Joe Amorosino feels the

Presidents could be spoilers over

the second half of the season.

Quincy turned in its best ef-

fort of the year last week, giv- 29 YeaTS AgO
ing Brookline one of its toughest_____

v games before bowing, 67-58, then gave Suburban League

power Brockton trouble for a period and a half before going

down, 76-49.

Against Brookline, Paul Gilbody had 16 points and eight

assists, Bob Mudge had 15 points, 10 rebounds and eight as-

sists, sophomore Bill Shaughnessy had 14 points and Denis

Downing had 1 1 rebounds.

In the Brockton game, junior Jim Stasio led the way with

13 points and five steals.

"It has been rough going, but we are improving and the

younger players are coming along well," Amorosino said.

"Everyone is giving me 100% and I can't ask anymore than

that.

"Gilbody and Mudge, both seniors, have been outstanding

all season long. Stasio, who had a great night against Brock-

ton and Downing are juniors who are doing well and Shaugh-

nessy, a sophomore, is doing a good job."

NORTH RUNNERS BARRETT,
KENNEDY UNDEFEATED

Sheila Barrett and Linda Kennedy remained undefeated

in the mile and two-mile respectively last week as the North

Quincy girls' track team topped Weymouth North, 51-35, to

improve its record to 4-1

.

In the Weymouth North meet Barrett won the mile in 5: 18

while Kennedy won the two-mile in 11:32. Tracey Corrigan

was third in the two-mile while Maria McGurl won the hur-

dles, Lisa Fitzgerald was second and Jean O'Hare third in the

dash.

Coach Lou Tozzi's Raiderettes had several of his girls

competing in the state coaches' meet at Harvard.

QUINCY WRESTLERS RUN WIN STREAK TO 12

The Quincy wrestling team, the No. 1 -ranked Div. 1 South

Sectional team and apparently well on its way to a fifth suc-

cessive Suburban League title, had a big week with three more

wins to raise its record to 12-0.

Coach Carmen Mariano's team defeated Waltham 38-8

and Lowell 41-14 in a tri-meet. In the Waltham meet, Dave

Coulter won by major decision at 100 pounds, Joe Monahan

won by decision at 1 14, Bill Marsden won at 121 , Paul Miller

won by pin at 128, Joe Madden by decision at 134, John De-

Polo drew at 140, Darrin DeCoste won by decision at 147, Bill

Rollins by decision at 157, Kevin Cabezas by decision at 169

and Jamie Gravalese by pin in the heavy-weight class.

SPORTSISMS
NQHS varsity hockey defeated Brockton for the first time

in four seasons, 5-2, as Steve Denneslbeck, Keith Smith (two

goals), Scott Messina and Dave DiCarlo potted goals... St.

Ann's Hockey League and figure skating program will hold a

dance Saturday in the school hall with music provided by A
Touch of Class... Dennis Ruggere had a hat trick and Sean

Parrell and Matt Riley a goal each as Balducci's upset the

Paul Harold Club, 5-2, in the Mite-Squirt House League...

Billy Roche had two goals and Mark Zimmerman, Jon

Hays, Peter Schuerch, Mike Benson, Mike Bille and Matt

Furtado one each as the Quincy Bantam B hockey team

rolled Braintree, 8-0, to improve to 14-0-1 in the South Shore

Conference. . .The Quincy Junior College basketball team won

three games last week to improve its overall record to 15-4. .

.

Theresa Munroe (14 points, 16 rebounds) and Cindy Mor-

rell (10 points) lifted the Quincy girls' basketball team to a

46-35 upset win over Brookline. . . Goalie Tim O'Connell of

Quincy made 24 saves for Archbishop Williams in a 2-1 win

over Matignon. Other Quincy players on the Bishops' roster

include Dennis Croke, Dan Kelly, Brian Chase, Tim Bar-

ry and Jeff Murphy... Pat Marchman (107 pounds), Jim

White (147), John Webb (157) and Bob Kozlowski (169)

all won as North Quincy wrestling improved to 4-7 overall

with a 36-21 win over Hingham. . . North Qirincy girls' basket-

ball team ranked sixth in Eastern Mass and coached by Paul

Bregoli topped Suburban League rival Newton North, 44-41

,

and Cambridge R & L, 52-51 , to improve its record to 9-1

.

Fundraiser Feb. U; Seven Quincy Residents On Roster

Archies' Cheerleaders Preparing

For National Championships
The 2011-2012 Arch-

bishop Williams cheerlead-

ing team has picked up from

its record-breaking pace of a

year ago by completing an-

other successful season.

The team won a fifth suc-

cessive Catholic Central

League Competition, placed

second at the Braintree Invi-

tational, placed third at the

State Competition, second at

the South Regional Compe-

tition and was awarded the

MIAA Silver Academic Ex-

cellence Award for having a

team GPA of 2.85.

The Bishops will be com-

peting next at the US Spirit

National Championships this

March in Orlando, Florida.

The 19-member team, ac-

cording to Head Coach Kathie

Lewis, is thrilled to be prepar-

ing for another opportunity to

compete at the national level

for only the second time in

the school's history.

"I'm so excited about the

hard-working team we have

this winter," said Lewis ear-

lier this winter. "The combi-

nation of veterans and new

faces should, again, make us

ARCHBISHOPWILLIAMS CHEERLEADINGTEAM - Front row from left: Jamie Sheehan,

Lindsey Savers, Amanda Newcomb, All Fareri (Quincy), AI Grasso, Bridget Durkin (Quincy)

and Jordan O'Sullivan. Back row: Maria Pellegrinni, Brittany Wright, Callie Baker (Quincy),

Melissa Barosy, Leah Smrioff, Victoria Galvin (Quincy), Jenna Tobin (Quincy), Jackie Grasso,

Monica Gentile (Quincy), Brie Newcomb and Taylor Stewart (Quincy).

Photo courtesy ofArchbishop Williams

one of the most competitive

teams in the state this season.

I'm thrilled to have all nine

seniors return for their final

season. They have already left

their mark on our program."

Quincy natives Bridget

Durkin and Ali Fareri along

with AI Grasso of East

Bridgewater captained the

Bishops this season.

In preparation for March's

National Competition, the

Bishops will be holding a

Comedy All Stars Fundraiser

on Sat., Feb. 1 1 to help defray

the costs of traveling to Flori-

da. Performing that night will

be comedians from Giggles

Comedy Club including

Graig Murphy, Tony V, Mark

Riley and John David.

Doors open at 7 p.m. and

will include complimen-

tary refreshments, a cash bar

(beer & wine) and variety of

raffles.

The fundraiser will be

held in the school auditorium,

80 Independence Ave, Brain-

tree. For rickets ($20) or ad-

ditional information call 781-

910-8756 or 781-351-6141.

Tickets will also be available

at the school on Saturdays

from 12-2 p.m.

Q/NQ Swimming Defeats Rockland
The Quincy/North Quin-

cy boys swimming and div-

ing team (2-8, 0-6) won its

second meet defeating Rock-

land, 39-20, on Thursday,

Jan. 19 at home.

The QNQ girls (7-3, 4-2)

cruised to a 74-53 victory

over the visitors.

Sophomore captain Elio

Daci (Quincy) earned the

meet's quickest clips in both

the 100-yard backstroke

(1:09.62) and 500-yard

freestyle (6:10.43) events.

Senior Sean Lerkvikarn

(NQ) touched the wall first

in both the 200-yard free-

style (2:4850) and 100-yard

breaststroke (1:22.91), and

his classmate, Cyril Capar-

anga (NQ), was first in the

100-yard freestyle, swim-

ming 1 : 15 .09 . Freshman

Mike Mullaney (NQ) paced

the 50-yard freestyle field

(30.47) then finished second

in the 500-yard freestyle

(7:48.84).

For the girls, freshman

Evlyn Scuzzarella (NQ) pre-

vailed in the tightest contest

of the day, the 200-yard in-

dividual medley. After fall-

ing behind in the penultimate

stroke, Scuzzarella used her

freestyle 50 to surpass Rock-

land's Lilly Margolis for a

victorious time of 2:46.06.

Her classmate, Sabrina

Rauch (Quincy), garnered

top times in the 100-yard

butterfly (1:0925) and 100-

yard backstroke (1:1031).

Senior captain Samantha

Enbar-Salo (NQ) notched a

first and second in the 50-

yard freestyle (31.03) and

500-yard freestyle (7:25.79),

respectively. Also in the 500

race, junior Kat O'Connor

(NQ) swam an event-best

time of 6: 11.40.

Freshman Erin McMil-

len's (Quincy) effort of

1:3259 undercut the 100-

yard breaststroke field, and

classmate Meg Caggiano

(Quincy) won the 200-yard

freestyle (2:57.88).

Senior captain Taryn Ur-

banus (Quincy) earned first

in the one-meter dive with

276.3 points.

QNQ returns to action

Tuesday, Jan. 31 when they

host Duxbury at home. Meet

starts at 3:30 p.m.

Girls Team Drops 93-84

Decision to Hanover

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls swimming and div-

ing team (6-3, 4-2) dropped

a 93-84 decision to Hanover,

Tuesday, Jan. 17 at home.

The QNQ boys (1-8,0-6)

fell 85-53.

Quincy/North Quincy,

who trailed by as many as

12 points, reduced the deficit

on the strength of freshman

Sabrina Rauch 's (Quincy)

5:56.09 effort in the 500-yard

freestyle. Rauch kept pace

with Hanover's Alex Kelly

then captured a commanding

lead on lap 17; and thanks

to senior captain Samantha

Enbar-Salo's (NQ) effort of

7:2728 for third, QNQ drew

to within three points at 60-

57. Hanover then earned the

top spot in three of the final

four events.

Junior Kat O'Connor

(NQ) and sophomore Sarah

Tran (NQ) placed first and

second in each of the 50- and

100-yard freestyle events.

O'Connor swam 27.53 fol-

lowed by Tran at 28.65 in the

50 free. In twice the distance,

O'Connor clocked 1:01.69

and Tran swam 1:0753.

Rauch won the 200-yard indi-

vidual medley (2:32.19) and

Evlyn Scuzzarella notched

bronze medals in that race

(2:46.75) as well as the 100-

yard backstroke (1:17.62).

Senior Jessica O'Donovan

(NQ) and freshman Marlena

Forrester (Quincy) secured

QNQ's second- and third-

place finishes in the 100-

yard breaststroke, swimming

1:28.97 and 1:30.09, respec-

tively. Senior captain Taryn

Urbanus (Quincy) amassed

288.30 points to win the one-

meter dive.

In the boys meet, fresh-

man Mike Mullaney (NQ)

won the 50-yard freestyle at

30.78.

Girls Team Falls

To Hingham, 95-85

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls swimming and div-

ing team (6-2,4-1) snapped a

six-meet win streak and suf-

fered its first Patriot League

loss, falling to Hingham, 95-

85, Thursday, Jan. 12 at the

Randolph High School pool.

The QNQ boys (1-7, 0-5)

lost 87-47.

The lead changed three

times, and despite QNQ's

setting the pace in seven of

12 events. Hingham grabbed

the advantage for good with

one-two finishes in the fi-

nal two individual events.

QNQ's depth was demon-

strated in the first half of the

meet when freshmen Sabrina

Rauch (Quincy) and Marina

Chafa (Quincy) touched first

and second in the 200-yard

individual medley,swimming

2:3150 and 2:4422, respec-

tively. The next race saw ju-

nior Kat O'Connor (NQ) and

sophomore Sarah Tran (NQ)

pace the 50-yard freestyle

field clocking 27.19, a south

sectional qualifying time,

and 28.44, respectively.

Senior Olivia Goldson

(Quincy) encored her event-

best time of 2:14.72 in the

200-yard freestyle by under-

cutting the field and qualify-

ing for the state champion-

ships at 5750 in the 100-yard

freestyle followed by team-

mate Kat O'Connor's south

sectional qualifying time of

5953 . The 400-yard freestyle

relay unit of Evlyn Scuzza-

rella (NQ), Kat O'Connor,

Sabrina Rauch, and Olivia

Goldson earned a seed at the

state championships with an

effort of 4:05.20. Rauch also

qualified for sectionals with

her effort of 1:06.18 in the

100-yard butterfly.

In the boys meet, sopho-

more captain Elio Daci

(Quincy) won the 200-yard

freestyle (2:10.82) and was

second in the 100-yard but-

terfly (1:1552). Freshman

Mike Mullaney (NQ) fin-

ished second in the 50-yard

freestyle (30.12).
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On Feb. 4 in Munroe McLean Gymnasium

Presidents Are Leaving 3
It All Out On The Mat
By SEAN BRENNAN
Records at first glance can

be deceiving. Take a look at

the Quincy High wrestling

team. The Presidents began

the week with a team record

of 4-14, but with closer ex-

amination, the reason for that

mark becomes a little clearer.

Head Coach Patrick Lane

has a talented collection of

wrestlers under 172 pounds.

The problem this winter is

that Quincy has no one to

wrestle at the four weight

classes above that spot. But

aon i expect Lane to oemoan

this predicament.

"If you read the papers it

looks like we are having a

down year because on paper

we are 4-14," he said be-

fore adding, "but there are

14 weight classes to fill and

we don't have a soul over

172 pounds, so we have four

weight classes that we have to

forfeit every match."

"I have done the math," the

seventh-year coach and math

teacher at QHS explained,

"and if you eliminate the four

forfeits and the 24 points we

give up each night the record

would be 8-7-3. This is . an

individual sport lit its base

level and we have successful

individual wrestlers - we just

don't have a full team
"

What Lane does have is

impressive. Quincy boasts

several top-notch wrestlers

in the weight classes between

103-172. He also has depth

at both the jayvee and varsity

level, which means the pro-

gram is moving in the right

direction.

"We just are not attract-

ing the heavier kids at Quin-

cy High, that has ebbed and

flowed" explained Lane about

the lack of big bodies. "This

is just one of those years

where we have lots of kids

below 172. We have backups

at all the weight classes below

that. Things look good for the

future."

Leading the way this sea-

son have been senior cap-

tains Nico Ferragamo (126

pounds), David Hanna (126),

Greg Lowe (145), CJ Brooks

(160), and Dennis Nguyen.

This group is the glue that

keeps everyone else in line.

They are seasoned wrestlers

who know exactly what it

takes to be good (dedication,

hard work, toughness), but

they are also excellent stu-

dent-athletes. The prototypi-

cal team captains.

"We have had some true

individuals stand out," Lane

noted. "Nicp and David have

both been three-year varsity

wrestlers for us and they are

tremendous leaders and great

in the classroom and on the

mat. Greg, a two-year cap-

tain, has improved even be-

yond were he was last season,

and CJ and Dennis have both

been willing to wrestle at

higher weight classes for the

good of the team."

All five captains have per-

formed up to task. However,

junior Matt Roach (152) isn't

far behind. Roach entered

the week with a sterling 18-4

record and should be a con-

tender for an individual South

Sectional title when the an-

nual 12-team event is held at

Quincy High School on Sat-

urday, Feb. 4.

The Presidents have also

had no less than six first-year

wrestlers step into a varsity

spot and win a match this

winter.

"Matt has a tremendous

record," Lane said. "These

(young) kids are willing and

able, which is a fantastic trait

that you can't coach."

When the new Quincy

High School was completed,

the wrestling program finally

found a permanent home on

campus. Situated in a win-

dow-filled room at the back of

the gymnasium, the space has

been a boon for Lane's pro-

gram, as has the new weight

room located in the same

area. But if you want to wres-

tle for Lane, you better pre-

pare to put in the work and,

most importantly, respect the

program's long tradition.

"You need to be resilient

and have some heart and a

will to work," he explained.

"This is a varsity sport not a

club (sport) where you can

SENIOR CAPTAINS this winter for the Quincy High wrestling team

Greg Lowe, Dennis Nguyen, David Hanna,CJ Brooks ai

(from the left)

for a picture in the

come and go. Beyond just

discipline and toughness, a

work ethic needs to be there.

We attract a good quality stu-

dent-athlete."

"We have had a number of

kids win the sectionals on an

individual basis. These kids

(today) are seeing these names

go up on a banner and stay-

ing there forever and there is

a nice measuring stick," Lane

said about the value of history

and tradition in the program.

"I am a big believer in history

and I make sure they know

who their wrestling ancestors

are."

If you wrestle at Quincy

you remain part of that fam-

ily, forever. There is too much

blood, sweat and tears that go

into being successful in the

sport to take that away. Alum-

ni from years past occasion-

ally come part to impart their

at QHS.

Quincy Militia
The Quincy Militia, a

semi-professional football

team, and a product of the

Eastern Football League

(EFL) is currently looking

for passionate, energetic,

motivated, and loyal players

and coaches who are look-

ing to extend their football

careers next summer.

If you think that you have

what it takes including the

drive, the desire, and the loy-

alty to be part of the Militia

Family, the next step to ask

yourself is are you ready?

_ For New Players
The program will host

its first meeting of the sea-

son on Sunday, Jan. 29 from

3-5:30p.m.atCagney's,214

Washington St., Quincy.

All potential participants

must be 18 years of age

according to Head Coach

Vaughn Driscoll. If you can-

not attend the Jan. 29 meet-

ing visit www.QuincyMi-

litia.com and complete the

contact information sheet.

HS Spring Coaching Applications Available
The following coach-

ing positions are available

at Quincy and North Quincy

High School for the upcom-

ing spring season.

North Quincy

Varsity Boys Tennis and

Varsity Girls Lacrosse

Varsity Girls Lacrosse,

Jayvee and Freshman Boys

Baseball and Varsity Boys

Volleyball

All applications are due in

the Athletics Office by Feb.

24. If you need an application

you may pick one up at the

AD's office, or you may call

617-376-3348 and one will be

sent to you.

All coaching applications

in the Quincy Public Schools

are for one season only. Ap-

plications are accepted at any

time, with resumes and letters

of interest placed on file for

vacancies that may occur in

the future.

Coaching Search Ongoing For Post #95 JuniorAL Team
American Legion Quincy

Post #95 is currently accept-

ing applications for manager/

coach for its proposed Junior

American Legion Team's up-

coming 2012 season.

Due to financial difficul-

ties last season, Post #95

dropped its Senior American

Legion team, but is eager to

bring back a junior team this

season.

For additional informa-

tion please call Lenny Seitz

at 781-773-1586 or 857-247-

6148.

All applications must be

submitted prior to Jan. 31

.

Gibbons Graduates Basic Training
Brendan R. Gibbons, of

Quincy and a 2011 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School,

recently graduated from

United States Army Basic

Training at Fort Jackson,

South Carolina.

Gibbons is now in Ad-

vanced Individual Training

at Fort Gordon, Georgia for

a 19-week course to study to

become a Computer Detec-

tion Systems Repairer.

Sports Coaches: send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100—

Quincy Sun photos/Sean Brennan

DENNIS NGUYEN practices take-down

team captain, CJ Brooks last week in the new wresting room at

Quincy High School.

knowledge on the current

core, which is the only way

that Lane would have it.

"1 am most proud of the

alumni wanting to come back

and volunteer their time to

help and that means more to

me than all of the sectional/

state champions (that we have

had) and winning a league

championship," he said.

Over the weekend, the

President took part in the

Weymouth Invitational

against some of the best wres-

tlers in the area. Ferragamo

earned first at 126; Hanna

third at 126 while Lowe took

fifth at 145 and Roach gained

fifth at 152.

Jose Perez, Kevin Barry,

Suhail Purkar and Kenny

Garcia-Rosario stood out as

well.

"Cronin s wings. ..a sure hit.'

- The Boston Herald

Crontn'3
^JtililicU IDoitsr

PARTY
250 Wings* Grand
Plain. Buffalo or Ternaki Buffet
(•Dine-In Only -Noon-10™)

| AT HALFTIME
Champagne Toast

PRE & POST GAME PARTY...Join us!!!

5OWingsToGo/M*0^$22.95

SIRLOIN TIPS <
0R M

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just. 13
One Full Pound, marinated in our special recipe

& grilled, served BBQ, Cajun or Teriyaki-Style

95

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams ^ ^mtkB
and scallops, fresh daily $ *4 TP95
from the Boston Fish Pier. I

23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincy Point
• Takeout 6l7-7S6-9si)4

[Between the Shipyard and ISM SmHm ih Irteri Seaior i ttstt
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Preventing Winter Weather-Related Risks
With the arrival of frigid

temperatures and wintry

weather, senior citizens face

additional challenges in pre-

paring for and responding to

issues like power and com-

munication outages, icy sur-

faces and lack of heat.

SENIOR
News Line

by Matilda Chaites

Winter No Excuse

Not to Exercise
Are you tired of winter?

You're not alone. Too many

of us have cocooned as tem-

peratures have dropped, of-

ten not leaving the house for

days or more.

We need to get moving,

one way or the other, and

here are some ways we can:

Look for exercise pro-

grams on TV, especially if

you have cable. "Sit and Be

Fit" is a show with exercises

for seniors and others with

physical limitations. All the

exercises are done while

seated. Check the website

(www.sitandbefit.org) to

learn where the show airs on

public television. If you have

On Demand, look at the Ex-

ercise TV section for other

workout shows. Look for the

walking in place programs or

those geared to seniors.

Check into Tai Chi or

QiGong classes geared to se-

niors. These are gentle, flow-

ing movements that can be

done even sitting in a chair if

balance is an issue. (They'll

help with strengthening core

muscles, which actually can

help with balance problems.)

If transportation is a con-

flSTRY O
for the 21st Century ^^>L
by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D. mJLM

ARE TOOTH IMPLANTS APPROPRIATE FOR CHILDREN?
When children lose perma- are a highly qualified and expe-

rienced team of professionals -

and we're here to help you make
the most of your smile. For qual-

ity, compassionate dental care,

please call 617-47*6220 to

schedule an apoointment. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street,

we are proud of our staff - a staff

dedicated to helping your look

and feel better. We are grateful

for the trust our patients have

placed in us by choosing us to

provide their dental car. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

cem (or if you don't like

driving in winter) ask if the

senior center has a van that

can pick you up for classes.

Parks and recreation also is a

potential source of rides, as is

social services. You're more

likely to go to your class if

someone is coming to pick

you up!

If you're in an area with

snow and ice (but are oth-

erwise sturdy on your feet),

look for indoor places to

walk. Schools sometimes

open their halls after hours

and indoor malls open early

in the morning.

If you're determined to

walk for exercise, look into

grips that attach to shoes.

Search the Internet for "Sta-

bilicers" and ask if your local

shoe store can order some-

thing similar.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible. Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmailjcom

.

C 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

nent teeth due to accidents or

sports-related injury, the teeth

can sometimes be re-implanted

if the knocked-out tooth is han-

dled properly and reinserted

quickly. Otherwise, children and

parents must work with the den-

tist to come up with an appropri-

ate tooth-replacement solution.

While dental implants are nor-

mally the treatment of choice,

their use in children with under-

developed jaws may impede jaw

growth and prevent other teeth

from growing into their natural

positions. With this in mind, gins

must wait until they are at least

14-15 years old to get dental

implants, and boys should be at

least 17 years old. Until then, the

dentist can fill the gap caused by

a missing tooth with a denture.

Dental implants can give you

back your smite, and help you

and a full trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentistcom .

PS. If a permanent tooth is

knocked out and can be recov-

ered, it is important to hold it by

the crown (top portion) rinse it

(notscrub) verycarefully in saline

it back in itssocket, an^lmrm-

Experts recommend that

they, and their adult children,

neighbors or caregivers do

some simple pre-planning

to protect their safety during

the winter.

"Seniors need to prepare

for winter long before it ar-

rives so they have safety and

mobility plans in place,"

says Andrea Cohen, CEO of

HouseWorks, a home care

company dedicated to help-

ing seniors live indepen-

dently.

"Snow and ice, cold tem-

peratures and heating de-

vices are all potential safety

hazards that result in a num-

ber of accidents every year.

Minor additions or changes

to a senior's home can mini-

mize the risk of an accident

and create a dramatically

safer environment."

In order to keep seniors

safe, Cohen strongly sug-

gests conducting a safety

inventory well before the

weather becomes challeng-

ing. She recommends the

following:

Snow and ice. Many se-

niors can't safely remove the

snow and ice on their prop-

erty or in front of their door.

Make sure that someone is

available to shovel snow

and remove ice for them on

a regular basis, to guarantee

they can safely exit and en-

ter their home, and that their

dryer vents and gutters are

cleared as well.

Supplies. Cold weather

or heavy snow can drastical-

ly impact a senior's mobil-

ity. Is somebody available

to help do the grocery shop-

ping? Does the senior have

enough food and medication

to last for several days, in

case weather makes streets

impassible or affects elec-

tricity? In addition, make

sure there are handy flash-

lights and batteries, in case

of power outage.

Fire hazards. Seniors

sometimes rely on heating

pads or space heaters to

provide additional warmth

during the winter months.

Unchecked or unattended

items like these-as well as

candles, old electric cables

and outlets-can become fire

hazards. Check, then re-

move or repair unsafe items,

and put fresh batteries into

smoke and carbon monox-

ide detectors.

Communication. Are all

important phone numbers

- family members, food de-

livery, health care providers

- posted in a convenient and

visible place, such as the re-

frigerator? Is the telephone

easily accessible? Will it

work if the power is out?

Keeping a mobile phone

charged for emergencies

will help ensure communi-

cation even if the power is

out. There are easy-to-use

mobile phones for seniors

who are not comfortable

with technology.

Support system. If a se-

nior's family lives far away,

it's a good idea to arrange

for a friend or neighbor to

check on them from time to

time. For emergencies, con-

sider a medical alert system

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabriel le Freedman
Chiropractor

CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME OR SOMETHING ELSE?
at the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we will

help determine if your health

problem, such as possible carpal

tunnel syndrome, can be helped

through gentle chiropractic care

- without drugs or surgery. Call

us at 617.472.4220 to schedule

an appointment. We're located at

112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy. We
have the services you require.

We offer computerized spinal

scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or lying

down to accommodate any level

of discomfort. If your problem is

a chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service.

PS. 'Referred pain" is pain

experienced at a location in the

body that is different from the

site of the painful stimulus.

http://www.facebook.com/

farralypracticeofchiropracfc

When numbness, tingling,

and muscle weakness occur in

the "thumb side" of the hand,

carpal tunnel syndrome is usually

suspected. This repetitive motion

injury involving the hand and wrist

is caused by pressure exerted

on the median nerve, which

runs through the "carpal tunnel"

created by the carpal bones in

the wrist and supplies feeling

and movement to parts of the

hand. Chiropractors also know to

look elsewhere to find the cause

of symptoms. Specifically, the

brachial plexus" is a network of

nerves that originates in the neck

and shoulders and controls the

hand, wrist, and elbow. If there is

pressure on any of these nerves,

the result may cause symptoms

similar to those of carpal tunnel

yndrome.

Instead of covering up

your symptoms with drugs,

that can ensure immediate

response to an emergency

situation. Last winter re-

minded us that weather can

affect heat and electricity

for days-in some drastic cas-

es, weeks-at a time. Make

sure that you've identified a

safe place for shelter if the

heat or electricity are out

for an extended period, and

that there is a plan in place

to get there. Consider sign-

ing up for grocery delivery

service.

Home modification. As

you prepare for winter, re-

member non-seasonal safety

issues as well . Can the senior

move easily around at his or

her place and safely use all

facilities, or are modifica-

tions necessary?

Home modifications

such as grab bars, hand-held

showers, or furniture and

rug rearrangement can make

the home a safer place.

Small changes can make

a big impact when it comes

to a senior's independence.

Now is the perfect time to

make those changes-before

Mother Nature creates her

own mischief this winter

season. For more infor-

mation, go to www.house-

works.com.

Choices for

Blocked Leg
Artery

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I am a 74-year-old male and
have been diagnosed with pe-

ripheral artery disease, PAD.
I have a complete occlusion

of the main artery just above

the knee. What, in your

opinion, are the chances of

getting through the blockage

with angioplasty? There is

constant soreness in my calf,

even at rest. Is that caused

by the blockage? Will cil-

ostazol (Pletal) and Crestor

possibly dissolve some of the

blockage? -J.C.

ANSWER: Peripheral ar-

tery disease, PAD, is also called

peripheral vascular disease. It's

an obstruction to the flow of

blood through a leg artery. The

obstruction is a buildup of cho-

lesterol, fats and various other

blood elements. Between the

ages of 60 and 65, 4 percent of

adults have it, and by the time

people reach 80, 20 percent or

more are victims of it.

Its chief sign is intermittent

claudication, which is pain in

leg muscles, quite often the calf

muscles, when a person is ac-

tive. Many can predict almost

to a specified number of steps

when the pain will arise. Once

the person rests, pain usually

lasts minutes, but it can take

20 or more minutes to leave. It

returns when the person begins

to walk again. I can't say defi-

nitely if your constant calf pain

is due to PAD; it might be.

Ankle blood pressure is

a valuable test for detecting

PAD. Normally, the ankle pres-

sure should be close to the arm

blood pressure. A lower ankle

pressure indicates an obstruc-

tion in a leg artery.

Your medicines cilostazol

't

dissolve the buildup in your leg

artery, but they'll keep it from

growing larger. Crestor might

reduce the size somewhat. You

can help matters by watching

your cholesterol; eating a diet

that emphasizes grains, fruits

and vegetables; controlling

your blood pressure; and con-

trolling your blood sugar if you

have diabetes. Walking is an

exercise that is most helpful.

Angioplasty is one option

for you. It will get through the

buildup. It's the same proce-

dure used to open heart arter-

ies with a balloon-equipped

catheter that is threaded to the

blockage through a surface

artery. The balloon is opened

at the obstruction, and often a

stent is left in the artery. A stent

is a wire device that keeps the

artery opened. Surgical replace-

ment of the clogged segment of

artery with a graft is another

option. The location and extent

of disease determine which is

the better choice.

The booklet on PAD ex-

plains this common condition

in detail. To obtain a copy,

write: Dr. Donohue - No.

109W, Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no cash)

for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My boyfriend's feet sweat ter-

ribly. His socks are wringing

wet when he takes his shoes

off after running. I have told

him to wear cotton socks, and
he made the change. I don't

see any improvement. Would
a different kind of sock be

better? - HM.
ANSWER: Acrylic is a bet-

ter material. It wicks moisture

away from the feet. Dusting

powders and a change of socks

will improve the situation.

Have him carry an extra pair

with him when he runs. Damp
feet invite fungal infections.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 201 2 North America Synd . Inc
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Temple Beth El

Temple Beth El of Quin-

cy will welcome Boston Po-

lice Department Historian

and Archivist Margaret Sul-

livan Sunday, Jan. 29 at 10

a.m.

Sullivan will present a

program about Lt. Benjamin

Alexander, the first and only

Jewish member of the Bos-

ton Police Department to die

in the line of duty.

On July 4, 1925, Lt. Al-

exander died in the collapse

of the Pickwick nightclub

while investigating a rob-

bery. Recently, a square at

the intersection of Beech

Street and Washington Street

in Chinatown was named in

honor of Lt. Alexander.

Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock Street, is located at

the intersection of Furnace

Brook Parkway and Han-

cock Street in Quincy.

All are welcome.

There is no charge for the

program; refreshments will

be served.

For more information,

call the Temple at 617^79-

4309.

^ELISION
First Church Of Squantum

Morrisette Legion Post

Memorial Mass Feb. 20

Point Congregational Church

'The Holy One of God",

is the title of Rev. Ann G.

Suzedell's sermon at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Edna Robie will be dea-

con of the day.

After services, all are

welcome to join fellowship

hour in the social hall, for

coffee and light refresh-

ments.

Church members will

be making Valentine's for

members and friends who

can't always make it to ser-

vices. Come brighten some-

one's day, have fun and be

creative.

A Candy Sale will take

place Sunday, Feb. 12 in the

QPCC social hall following

worship. Fudge of all kinds,

bark, lollipops, and nuts.

To pre-order, call the

church office at 617-773-

6424.

Proceeds will benefit the

Access Fund. The Access

Fund was created to raise

money to help the church

install an elevator and make

the building accessible to

all.

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum is still ac-

cepting registrations for

Sunday School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up, it

is held every Sunday from

10 to 11 a.m. The program

is faith based and non-

denominational, teaching

moral truths to children at

their specific level of under-

standing.

Registration forms are

available at the church web-

site: www.firstchurchsquan-

tum.com.

All are welcome to at-

tend the weekly Saturday

morning 8 a.m. Men's

Breakfast and the coffee

hour that follows the weekly

10 a.m. Sunday worship ser-

vice. Both take place in the

parlor.

The Book Club meets

in the church parlor on the

first Tuesday of each month

at 7 pm to discuss a book

that has been selected by the

Book Club members. Bible

Study has begun and will be

held every Monday at 7:30

p.m. in the Church parlor.

The Friends of Star of

the Sea meet on the second

Tuesday of each month in

the parlor for their monthly

prayer group. For more

information, contact Mary

Grace Montalto at 617-290-

3744.

The Cyril P. Morrisette

Post No. 294 of the Ameri-

can Legion will hold its 83rd

Annual Memorial Mass for

Deceased Members at St.

Mary Parish, Crescent St.,

Feb. 20 (Presidents Day) at

10 a.m.

A formal military honor

guard ceremony will ac-

company the Mass.

The public is invited to

in West Quincy, Monday, attend.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice with Church School at

10 am.
The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Inside & Outside

of the House."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend Bethany Church wor-

ship services and its group

activities, including a youth

group, men's group, Out-

reach Mission Group and

Friday morning Bible Study

Qass.

Child care is available for

infants and toddlers during

worship service Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

Temple Shalom
Houghs Neck Congregational

Marcia Uretsky, principal

of Milton's Tucker Elemen-

tary School , will be the guest

speaker at the next Temple

Shalom of Milton Break-

fast Speaker Series Sunday,

Jan. 29, at the Pierce Middle

School at9:30a.m

Uretsky will speak on the

topic "Success and Tzuris in

Public School Education."

Tzuris is a Yiddish word that

means troubles or misery.

The public is invited to

the breakfast, which begins

at 9:30 a.m., with the speak-

er starting at approximately

10:15 a.m.

A $5 donation for the

breakfast is requested to de-

fray costs, and a call to the

temple office would help in

planning.

For more information,

call 617-698-3394.

Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will hold a

Family Sunday worship ser-

vice weekly this Sunday at

10 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Family Sunday services

are designed to be more

accessible to families with

young children, and feature

interactive sermons and

hymns for all ages.

Pastor John Castncum

will preach a sermon entitled

"Jonah and the Whale." The

church's "Full Gospel Sing-

ers" and the Sunday School

students will each perform a

song related to the sermon.

Martha Chase and Chris-

tian Jacobs will serve for the

diaconate, and a fellowship

coffee hour will follow the

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Quincy He figion Directory
Christian Science

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MtLTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30-9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy » 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

<617)32ft-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairNft Available

odist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSL. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Family Sunday Worship

Service at 10am
Pastor John Castncum

will deliver the sermon

"Jonah & the Whale"

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW4JUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, Jan. 29,2012
Sunday Worship Service

with Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

"Inside & Outside ofthe House"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible—

itional
; —
Wollaston

Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

8 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy. Massachusetts

Sunday, January 29

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches "Daily Devotions"

Deut. 18:15-20 Psalm 111

Mark 1:21-28

Office: 617-77S-743* www.wollycong.org

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

MlHancockSt.,Qumcy,MA02M

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

"iDigmty
1 BOSTON

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Tr

CATHOLICS
uur famines, menus /\no ames

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 p

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church of th« I

Worship

PEACES
HOPE LOW
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Obituaries
Joanne M. Canale, 58

Private funeral services

were held for Joanne M.

Canale, 58, of Brockton,

formerly of Quincy. Ms.

Canale died unexpectedly in

her home Jan. 5.

She was born and raised

in Quincy, she was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School

and Quincy College.

She was the beloved

mother of LeeAnne, Dianne

and Suzanne.

She is als survived by

five grand children: Antonio,

Maritza, LeeAnne, Michael

and Isaac and three sisters:

Michelle F. Simpson of Las

VegasJMV; Kathleen Keefe-

McGuinness of Milford. CT
and Carolyn Keefe-Keating

of Quincy.

Ms. Canale was a pas-

sionate and caring woman
who was loved by many and

JOANNE M. CANALE
she will be genuinely missed

by all.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Conley

Funeral Home. Brockton.

The family will be hold-

ing private services in the

Conley Funeral Home,

Brockton.

Memorial donations may

be made to her family for

an educational fund for her

grandchildren.

Gertrude M. Powers
A funeral Mass for Ger-

trude M. (Donovan) Powers,

90, of Framingham, former-

ly of Quincy, was celebrated

Jan. 20 in Saint Anselm's

Church, Sudbury.

Mrs. Powers died peace-

fully Jan. 13 at Saint Pat-

rick's Manor in Framing-

ham.

Beloved wife of the late

William J. Powers, Jr.

Devoted mother of Kath-

leen A. Powers of Framing-

ham, Claire E. Powers and

her husband John Howell

of Seattle, WA, William J.

Powers III and his wife Pa-

tricia of Saratoga Springs,

NY, Laurie J. Powers and

her husband Nelson Joyce

of Rimrock, AZ.

Loving grandmother of

four cherished grandsons:

Thomas A. Powers and

hisw wife, Deanna, Wil-

iam J. Powers IV, Russell J.

Joyce, Harry W. Howell and

a great-grandson, Thomas J.

Powers.

Interment was in Saint

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

A Thought
For The Wee*
It has been said that a man with his

head in the clouds is in no position to

watch his step.

Whendriving inyourcar,haveyouever

been irritated andalarmed (and scared,

DON MCCARTHY too) by theway in which children, intent

Managing Director on their play ,s<>metimesrunsuddenly out

into the street ohlirious of the traffic? If

they pay attention to it all, they usually only look one way ai

fail to notice the traffic coming from the opposite direction.

This habit oflooking only one way is not only characteristic

ofchildren, but can often be seen in older people as well. We all

know some young people who made a snap judgment to drop

out ofschool after looking only one way at the traffic of life.We
all know persons who have been equally hasty and ill-advised

in starting businesses without adequate preparation

"Standingon thecurb"and lookingcarefully atdangersand

problems coming from all directions might take a little more

time, but it is the only way to insure a safe passage across the

street.

There is a word for this way of meeting life's problems -

Maturity . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

ttgnityj(617) 472-1137
www.dewarefuneralhome.com

AfTordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

Fall River, MA 02720 »
( ~

"

William J. Ragusa
Worked For State Street Corp., ING

William E. Pitts, 77
Retired Fore River Shipyard Worker

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam J. Ragusa of Quincy, a

retired State Street Corpo-

ration employee, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 21 in Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. Ragusa died Jan. 16

after a brief illness.

He was a retired employ-

ee of Commercial Union

Insurance Co., State Street

Corp. and ING in Braintree.

When not working, Mr.

Ragusa loved family gath-

erings, cruises but most

importantly for the past 48

years the world of barber-

shop singing. He traveled

throughout the U.S., Canada

and England enjoying this

hobby.

He was a member of

the Scituate South Shore

Men of Harmony and a for-

mer member of the Quincy,

Brockton, Canton chapters

of the Barbershop Harmony

Society.

While his children were

attending NQHS, he helped

out in all their activities.

Mr. Ragusa was also

very active with St. Ann's

Band from Neponset. He
drove the bus, the trucks

and chaperoned; whatever

was needed Mr. Ragusa was

there to help. He loved all

the members of the band

and color guard.

Bom in Boston, he was

the son of the late John F Ra-

gusa and Eleanor Ragusa.

Loving husband of Flor-

ence (Cook) Ragusa.

Devoted father of Wil-

WILLIAM J. RAGUSA
liam J. Ragusa Jr. and his

wife Mary Beth of Florida,

Jeanne M. Ragusa and her

partner James Smith of

Quincy, Richard R. Ragusa

and his wife Christine of

Quincy, Paul J. Ragusa and

his wife Katherine of Plym-

outh, Robert C. Ragusa and

his wife Meghan of Quincy.

Also survived by his

grandchildren, Joey, Ka-

tie, Mikey, Mario, Sophia,

Ashley and Emily nad many
nieces and nephews.

Brother of the late John

F. Ragusa, Jr

Family was most impor-

tant to him.

Burial was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Harmony
Foundation, 110 Seventh

Avenue North, Suite 200,

Nashville, TN 37203 or

Children's Hospital

Cardiology Unit.

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam E. Pitts, 77, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy, a

retired Fore River Shipyard

worker, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Pitts died Jan. 17 at

Quincy Medical Center, sur-

rounded by his loving fam-

ily.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

.
cy and Weymouth. He had

lived in Braintree for the last

48 years.

Mr. Pitts was employed

by Bethlehem Steel Compa-

ny and General Dynamics at

the former Fore River Ship-

yard in Quincy for 35 years.

He was affectionately

known as "Bancy" to his

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren as well as to

their friends. He was dedi-

cated to his family and en-

joyed traveling especially

taking family vacations.

Beloved husband for 52

years of Barbara E. (Kol-

janen) Pitts.

Devoted father of Debra

A. Pitts of Braintree and the

WILLIAM E. PITTS

late William E. Pitts, Jr.

Loving grandfather of

Keith F. Lazaron II, Sean

M. Lazaron, Kerri A. Baker,

and Mikayla M. Spinale.

Loving great-grandfather

of Jake W. Lazaron and Ol-

ivia R. Baker.

Interment was in Saint

Mary's Cemetery, Ran-

dolph.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Barbara A. McConaghy
Worked For Quincy Public Schools

JamesM . Jacobson
Member Of Morrisette Legion Post

A memorial service for

James M. Jacobson of Plym-

outh, formerly of Quincy,

was held Jan. 21 in the

Chapman, Cole & Gleason

Funeral Home, Milton.

Mr. Jacobson died Jan.

16.

He was a member of the

Morrisette American Legion

Post of Quincy.

Mr. Jacobson was a 1949

graduate of Quincy High

School.

He was a veteran of the

Korean War.

Devoted husband of Ju-

dith A. (Martin) Jacobson.

Beloved father of Jo-

A funeral service for Bar-

bara A. (FitzGerald) McCo-
naghy of Quincy, an em-

ployee of the Quincy Public

Schools system for more

than 30 years, was held

Tuesday in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Mrs. McConaghy died

Jan. 18.

Beloved wife of the late
ven Paolucci of Plymouth, D u _ c w^ u
, . Feeney Qf xi~^« Robert E McConaghy.

Anne and her husband Ste-

Janet Feeney of Norton,

James and his wife Susan

Jacobson and his wife Lau-

rieann of Plymouth.

Brother of George Ja-

cobson and his wife Elsie of

Beverly and the late Walter

Jacobson and his wife Bev-

erly.

Also survived by 14

grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Golden Liv-

ing Center of Plymouth Ac-

tivity Fund, 19 Obery St.,

Loving mother of Judith

A. Leon of Westwood, Jan-

ice A. O'Brien of Abington,

and the late Walter C. Mc-

Conaghy.

Sister of Florence Free-

man of FL, Betty Connelly

of FL, and the late Frank

W. FitzGerald, Jr., Richard

FitzGerald, Anita McMahon
and Russell FitzGerald.

Also survived by eight

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Barbara's family was the

most important part of her

life. She cherished time
Plymouth, MA 02360.

X>00000000000000<X>000<>0<>0<^

with her husband,

children and especially her

grandchildren.

Mrs . McConaghy worked
for over 30 years in the Quin-

cy Public Schools, most re-

cently at North Quincy High

School.

She especially enjoyed

bowling and volleyball, and

for many years she partici-

pated in the Quincy Senior

Olympics.

She volunteered with

the North Quincy Alumni

Theatre, and for the past

15 years she spent summer

vacations in Pocasset where

she enjoyed bocce, swim-

ming, boating, poker, and

spending time with her chil-

dren and grandchildren.

She was independent, ac-

tive in the community, and

generous with her time.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

Street, Framingham, MA
01701.

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344
wwwJhesweeneybrothers.com
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Hamel, Witkens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care

1*

®
PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.cori]
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Barbara F. Nelson, 85 Paul D. Schwemin, 83
Retired Registered Nurse, WWII Nurse Cadet Retired Brick, Stonemason; Navy Veteran

Kenneth J* Smith

Funeral services were

held for Barbara F. (Brac-

chi) Nelson, 85, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy, a

retired registered nurse.

Mrs. Nelson died Jan.

17 at the John Scott House

in Braintree, surrounded by

her loving family.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was a graduate of

Saint John's Elementary

School, Quincy High School

and the former Quincy City

Hospital School of Nursing.

She had lived in Brain-

tree most of her life.

Mrs. Nelson was a reg-

istered nurse at the former

Quincy City Hospital for

40 years. She retired many
years ago.

During World War II, she

served as a nurse cadet.

Mrs. Nelson enjoyed

golfing, skiing, walking and

ballroom dancing.

She was a former mem-
ber of the Braintree Golf

Club.

Former wife of the late

William F. Nelson.

Devoted mother of Wil-

liam F. Nelson, Jr. of Marsh-

field, Janet E. Moschella of

Braintree, and Scott D. Nel-

son of York, ME.
Loving grandmother of

John Moschella ofBraintree

,

Jeffrey Moschella of Wey-

Laura M,
A

J
Lau-

ofra,M. (Marini)

Braintree, forme

cy and PJeasai

g^celebr^edJao 21in St.

rrancls of Assisi Church,

men
formerly of Quin-

cy and PJeasantviUe, ,NY,

Braintree.

Mrs. O'Brien diec/'jan.

18

Beloved wife of Leo T.

O'Brien. Loving mother

of Denise, Gauthier and

her husband John of Dal-

las, TX, Marlene Dacey of

Lakeworth, FL, Karen Cur-

ran of Braintree, Lisa Lenzi

Helen A.

Karas
A funeral Mass for Hel-

en A. (Lachnicki) Karas of

Quincy, formerly of Chel-

sea, was celebrated Jan. 20

at St. Stanislaus Church,

Chelsea.

Mrs. Karas died Jan. 16.

Beloved daughter of

the late Adams and Agnes

(Jakuboczyk) Lachnicki.

Dear sister of Edward

"Midge" Lachnicki of Chel-

sea and the late Anthony

"Antush" Lachnicki.

Loving aunt of Maryann

Spinney of Maiden and Car-

ol Kolak of Burlington.

She is also survived by

several grandnieces and

BARBARA F. NELSON

mouth, Jamie Moschella of

Braintree, Joseph Moschella

of Abington and Madeline

Nelson of York, ME.
Cherished great-grand-

mother of Gavin, Riley,

Emma, Julia, Zachary,

Brooke and Chloe.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Breast Cancer/

c/o American Cancer Soci-

ety, 30 Speen St., Framing-

ham, MA 01701-1803 or to

the Alzheimer'sAssociation,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

O'Brien
and her husband John of Ha-

nover. Daughter of the late

Domenic and Rosina Ma
iljjg. P$ar grandmotherM
Michael and Peter Gauthier,

Danielle #verree and her

husband Bryan, Justina and

>Ad0isou Dacey, Shayna, Ri-

ley and Leo Curran, Ashlyn

and Andrew Lenzi. Devoted

sister of the late Biagio, Do-

nato, Gino and Ned Marini.

Also survived by many
nieces and nephews; sisters-

in-law and brothers-in-law.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cart-

wright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

A funeral Mass for Paul

Daniel Schwemin, 83, of

Hanover, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Jan. 21 in

Saint Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mr. Schwemin died Jan.

17 at Norwell Knoll Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter.

Born in Boston, he

was raised and educated

in Dorchester and Quincy

schools. He had lived in

Hanover for six years, pre-

viously in Quincy for most

of his life.

Mr. Schwemin was a

brick and stonemason with

Local 52 for more than 55

years. He retired many years

ago.

He was a U.S. Navy vet-

eran with 10 years of ser-

vice. He was acting Chief

Petty Officer, served on the

USS Borie (DD 704) and

participated in both World

War II and the Korean War.

He was a member of the

George F. Bryan VFW Post

#613 in Quincy.

Mr. Schwemin was an

avid hunter, fisherman and

outdoorsman. He enjoyed

reading and had written

short stories for various

hunting magazines.

Beloved husband for 59

years of Louise A . (Ceriani)

Schwemin.

Devoted father of Daniel

P. Schwemin of East Bridge-

V. on .aojtebfiuo']

PAUL D. SCHWEMIN

water, Roy P. Schwemin and

his wife Cynthias of Ha-

nover.

Loving Grampa of Bran-

ch, Daniel, Katie, Melissa,

Laura and Cathi.

Cherished great Grampa

of Michaela and Haley.

Dear brother of Agnes

Petitti of Quincy, Joan Gal-

lagher of MD, the late Mar-

ion Cowen and the late John

Schwemin.

Also survived by many

nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was at Saint Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the "Walk to

End Alzheimers'VGrampa's

Girls Team, c/o Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.
Alii / (*"' a .

Robert J* Bennett, Jr., 54
G Tunnel Worker For Local 78

A memorial service for of Morgan Bennett of Quin-

Robert J. Affptfl {fo f 5f, and -fa^ef Bennett of

°1
F^^i<t^%^h t&^h(\ grandfather of

Quincy, was held Jan. 20 at Cruz Costigiola of Quincy
the Dennis Sweeney Funeral and brother of Patricia Day
Home, Quincy. of Forestdale and Kathleen

Mr. Bennett died Jan. 11

A Quincy resident for

most of his life, he moved

to Falmouth seven years ago

and had been a tunnel work-

er for Local 78.

He was the loving father

Ames of Phoenix.

Memorial donations may
be made to Shriners Hospi-

tal for Children, 51 Blossom

St., Boston, MA 02114, or

St. Jude Children's Research

Hospital, 501 St. Jude PI.,

Memphis, TN 38105-1905.

ton
More Obituaries -

Interment was at Holy

Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Anthony

Memorial Funeral Home,

jjChelsea.

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

"Serving one

family at a

time"

644 Hancock Street, Quincy (6 1 7) 472-7423

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

A funeral service for

Kenneth J. Smith of Nor-

wood, formerly of Quincy,

was held Wednesday in the

Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Mr. Smith died Jan. 17.

Beloved husband ofDon-

na Sharp of Norwood.

Loving father of Ronald

and Jarrett Smith of Quincy.

Brother of Theresa Brill

and her husband Joe of

Quincy and the late Gregory

Smith.

Mr. Smith was bom and

raised in Quincy where he

lived all of his life until re-

cently moving to Norwood.

He was a graduate of

Quincy Vocational High

School.

He was formerly em-

Marie I.

Retired Boston Police

A funeral Mass for Ma-
rie I. (MacPherson) Sim-

mons of Quincy, formerly

of Dorchester and South

Boston, was celebrated Jan.

18 in St. Magaret Church

of Blessed Meother Teresa

Parish.

Mrs. Simmons died Jan.

11.

Beloved wife of the late

Leonard H. Loving mother

of Ellen M. Bevilacqua of

NH, Leonard R. Simmons
of CO, Laurence P. Sim-

mons of MD, Catherine J.

Stamnos-Simmons of Wey-

mouth, and Michael J. and

his wife Elaine Simmons of

Dorchester.

Sister of Peter MacPher-

son of Quincy.

Devoted grandmother of

KENNETH J. SMITH

ployed at Interpolymer in

Canton for over 25 years.

He will be missed by all

his family and friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Robert Brill

Memorial Baseball Schol-

arship Fund, 87 Woodcliff

Rd , Quincy, MA 02169.

Simmons
Department Employee

Anne Campbell, Nicholas

and Evan Simmons, Ken-

dra Mauer, Jennifer Chubin,

Alexandra and Daniel Stam-

nos, and Sean Simmons.

Survived by five great-

grandchildren and Snug.

Late retired employee of

the Boston Police Depart-

ment for over 30 years.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Funeral arrange-

ments were made by the

Murphy Funeral Home,

1020 Dorchester Ave.,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Susan B. Ko-

02370.—

'

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

Caringfor your life's journey

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POiAN FAMILY

W. Craig

PaulF.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186
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HOCUS-FOCUS

Crossword

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Energy

4 Method
7 Additionally

1 1 Destruction

13 Greek H
14 Midday
15 Sandwich

cookie

16 Dickens

pseudonym
17 With 52-

Down, year-

end fuel

18 Value

20 Versifier

22 Embrace
24 "Do unto

ii

28 Custodian

32 Mannerly

33 "Once - a

time"

34 Beavers'

structure

36 Pleasant

37 Sill

39 Threw and
caught

repeatedly

41 Ancient

parlor

43 Showbiz job

44 Hippocratic,

e.g.

53

55

56
57

58

59
60
61

Aristocratic

Sandwich
shop
Once around

the track

Hebrew
month
Revlon rival

Exist

Nintendo

competitor

Safecracker

Hot tub

Lair

DOWN
1 Front of a

ship

2 Modern-day
money

3 Harbor
structure

4 Symbol of

intrigue

5 On
6 Mississippi

river

7 Cole Porter

musical

8 Gehrig of

baseball

9 Scale

member
10 Singleton

12 "Forget it!"

19 Shack
21 And so on

(Abbr.)

23 Deity

25 Wicked
26 Wedding

shower?
27 Coaster

28 Broadway
composer
Styne

29 Pinnacle

30 Protuberance

31 British rule in

India

35 Beer vessel

38 Historic

period

40 Martini

ingredient

42 Book of

maps
45 Angelic

instrument

47 Lost vital

fluid

48 Olympic 27-

Down
49 Verve

50 24 hours

51 First lady?

52 See 17-

Across

54 Pod
occupant

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

r

1 2 3 8 9 10

11 13

1
14

15 l 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 25 26 27

28 29 30

1p
32

33 35 36

37 38

i
39 40

41

i44 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55

56

1
58

59 Mr

1 . SPACE: What did the Apollo

1 1 mission accomplish?

2. MOVIES: What literary char-

acter is featured in the movies

"Casino Royale" and "Live and

Let Die"?

3. HISTORY: In what year was

the Magna Carta signed?

4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which
president instituted the Good
Neighbor policy toward Latin

America?

5. PSYCHOLOGY: What ab-

normal fear is represented by

"odontophobia"?

6. TELEVISION: Who played

the part of Trapper John Mcln-

tyreon"MASrT?

7. LITERATURE: What was the

original title of F. Scott Fitzger-

C 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing & Well®
5 4
I N

5 3

D H
6 4
H E

7 4 5

G W E
2 6
L E

7 3

O A
5 8

A L

7 8

A O
4 2

5 O
7 5

S E
7 2

N K
4 2

C A

5 4 5SUA
5 6 4

E L C

7 2

L O
5 8

R O
3 2

R H
5 8
X K

3 7

M O
5 7

C T
6 5

P H
8 3 2FOE 5 7

A A
8 2

O A
4 3

E N
4 2

5 D
5 7

N L

8 5 4

R G S
6 5

I E
7

T
8

W
3 7
Y E

4 7
D R

8 5

A D
8 3 7

R A E
3 8

T D
7 6

D S

4 3

A H
4 6

W N
4 3

N O
4 6 3

E E M
4 6

D A
3 6
E R

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It s a numerical puzzle designed to speil

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters ts6c>r more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key n

to right. Then read the message the letters

checked figures grve you.

e 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. AM rights reserved

WORDS WITH
MAGIC MAZE • A WICK
WDAXUR PMJ GRWDAX
VSQHNK I FDKEOMAX
K V(B A I L 1 W 1 C K) L A T Q

OCMREASTWI CKHJH
FC I DTCHADWI CKAY
WW UWRKENNEWI CK.P

NLI IGJHFDLSWIBZ
XCVCTDRQODNKWMK
K I HKK.F EDBNUCRZY
WV TEREQSOAR IANL
KIHTFDDCACBPWZX
Find the listed words in foe diagram. They run n all

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Atwick Chadwk* Pickwick Wicket

Eastwtck Sedgwick Wtekham

Brunswick Hsrdwlck Warwick Wlcklow

Candtewick Kennewk* Wicker

@ 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc. Al rights reserved

1
1

ScilOiTK^S

Stars

a>

in

s>

-jz
O)
•c

*euo6 st leutqeo b\\j 9 'lu&ieujp si

Moog g srsep ujojj 6u!SS|uj eje sjecfed > MOBW a iseA £
Dujssiuj st esnc-H Z luajeujp si euogd t s&ou&mQ

aid's "This Side of Paradise"?

8. ENTERTAINERS: How
old was actress/singer Marilyn

Monroe when she died?

9. U.S. STATES: Which state's

nickname is the Mountain

State?

10. FAMOUS QUOTES: What
20th-century leader once said,

"Satisfaction lies in the effort,

not in the attainment, full effort

is full victory"?

Answers
1 . Put the first men
on the moon

2. James Bond

3. 1215

4. Franklin Roosevelt

5. A fear of teeth

6. Wayne Rogers

7. "The Romantic Egotist"

8.36

9. West Virginia

10. Mohandas Gandhi

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

The changes you've waited

to see in your work situation

might not be happening quite

as quickly as you'd hoped.

Although the pace is slow, it's

ongoing. Expect to hear news

soon.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You should be feeling very

proud of the fine effort you've

made to get that important proj-

ect done. Now take some time

out to celebrate with family and

friends. You've earned it.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You're close to reaching your

objectives. That's the good

news. But be careful: Your

aspects show lots of potential

distractions looming. Stay fo-

cused and keep your eyes fixed

on your goals.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Be careful not to let that suspi-

cious Cancerian mind create

a problem where none exists.

What you might believe is an

act of betrayal could be nothing

more than a misunderstanding.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your Lion's heart overflows

with self-confidence. All you

need to do is tap into it, and

you'll be able to handle any

change that must be made re-

garding that recent surprise de-

velopment.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) The need to watch

what you say becomes increas-

ingly crucial this week. Be as

temperate as you can with your

comments and avoid arguments

for the sake of controversy.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22)A longtime family prob-

lem presents new demands. But

this time, you won't have to go

it alone: Someone else is ask-

ing to help share your responsi-

bilities. Let it happen.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A period of

feeling vulnerable is about to

give way to a stronger, more

self-confident aspect. Use this

new strength to reaffirm prom-

ises you've made to others and

yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) A creative

dilemma stalls your progress.

Instead of letting it raise your

ire, use the time to re-examine

your aims and, perhaps, come

up with a new target.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Your nimble will

finds a way for you to work out

those newly emerged problems

plaguing your new project.

Stay with it. The results will be

well worth your efforts.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You might feel

overwhelmed at having to de-

cide which new opportunity

you should follow. Best advice:

Check them all out and see

which offers what you really

want.

PISCES (February 19to March

20) Continue to tread water be-

fore you even consider plung-

ing into something that never

seemed quite right. Some facts

will scon emerge that can help

you make a decision.

BORN THIS WEEK: You're

a natural-born peacemaker.

You value truth and have little

patience with those who lie to

you for their own purposes.

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

—

This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another, if you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by thai and error.

Clue: F equals N

KEKSADP RQLXEC DTESL D

MZDALIB DPDT DFG IQR MQHZ

DFG XIQAGPZF: "EQA QF LIZ

HDCQAB."

e 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. J

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

QJQJBD

dgidd nan
BDDBQ C30DHD0SOBDO HDE
BDOOE]

BDEDD

ODD ODS

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

WORDS WITH A WICK

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
M A|!UJBd em 111 no* :uojpi!up pue aj|M sig pue
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Clayton T. Guenard, 21
A memorial service for

Clayton Thomas Guenard,

21 , of Quincy, a 2009 grad-

uate of North Quincy High

School, was held Jan. 21 at

The Unitarian Universalist

Church/Church of the Presi-

dents, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Guenard died Jan. 7.

He was a graduate of

North Quincy High School,

Class of 2009, where he

competed in the high jump
for their track and field

team.

He attended Massasoit

Community College in Can-

ton and enjoyed art, with a

focus on drawing and paint-

ing.

Mr. Guenard also en-

joyed snowboarding, skate-

boarding and spending time

with his friends.

He was the beloved son

of Thomasin Sibley Gue-

nard and Richard L. Gue-

nard of Quincy. Brother of

Richard of CT, Glenn of

CA, Laura of Harwich, Car-

rie of Falmouth, Robert of

PA and Charles of Hudson.

Grandson of Diane Sib-

Jean M. Bouchard
Office Manager Alcorn Security

CLAYTON T. GUENARD
ley of Boston. Nephew of

Sidney Sibley and his wife

Nancy Knowlton, Meredith

F. Sibley and her husband

Eric Royer and Andrew
Sibley and his wife Lowell

Bowditch. Cousin of Ken
Sibley, Michael Knowlton,

Hazel Royer and Elizabeth

Sibley Bowditch. Also sur-

vived by his nieces, neph-

ews, extended family and

friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Angell Animal

Medical Center, 350 South

Huntington Ave., Boston,

MA 02130.

Willis F. McGue
Retired Vice President Adams & Abbott

A funeral Mass for Willis

F. McGue of Quincy, retired

vice president at Adams &
Abbott in Boston, was cel-

ebrated Monday at Sacred

Heart Church.

Mr. McGue died Jan. 18.

He was born, raised and

lived in Quincy his entire

life.

He was vice president of

Adams & Abbott in Boston

for 49 years before retiring

in 1981.

Mr. McGue was very

involved in Sacred Heart

Church for the past 82 years

of his life and was the lon-

gest serving usher at the

church.

He was a member and

former Treasurer of St. Vin-

cent De Paul Society at Sa-

cred Heart.

Private funeral and burial

services were held for Jean

M. Bouchard of Quincy, a

former office manager for

Alcorn Security.

Ms. Bouchard died Jan.

17.

Born in Boston, she was

a lifelong resident of Quin-

cy and a graduate of Quincy

High School.

She worked for many

years as an office manager

for Alcorn Security.

She was a huge fan of the Quincy.

JEAN M.

Aunt of Jillian Murray of

WILLIS F.McGUE

husband Richard of South-

borough, William F McGue

New York Yankees and she

just loved Derek Jeter.

Beloved daughter of

Mary J. (Nunn) and Paul

J. Crossen of Clearwater,

and his wife Judy of Wey- FL. Loving mother of Jen-

mouth and Marie C. Pino

and her husband Peter of

North Attleboro. Brother

of John McGue of Quincy

and the late James, Russell

and Margaret McGue. Cher-

ished grandfather of Mere-

dith Plizga and her husband

nifer M. Crossen of Clinton,

and Courtney Bouchard

of Quincy. Sister of James

F. Crossen and Patricia A.

(Crossen) McCarron both

of Quincy, and Thomas F.

Crossen of Carlisle, PA.

Former wife of

Bouchard of Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St. < Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, 44 Binney

St., Boston, MA 02284.

or to Hospice of the North

Shore, 70 Walnut St., Suite

Mr. McGue was a proud jeff of Attleboro, Tony Pino

World War II veteran and Gf San Diego, CA, Steven

301, Wellesley, MA 02481.

Sotirios Souliopoulos, 74
Banquet Manager At

Stephan C. Kane-Alpert, 22
Visiting hours for Steph-

an Charles Kane-Alpert,

22, of Quincy, formerly of

Weymouth, were conducted

Monday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funeral,

Quincy.

A private interment ser-

vice will be conducted at a

later date.

Mr. Kane-Alpert died

Jan. 18 at Children's Hos-

pital in Boston, following a

long and courageous battle

with cystic fibrosis.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools, He loved life,

sports, and music and had a

passion for Chinese food.

Son of Kelly L. (Seigler)

A Ipert and her husband Wil-

liam J. A Ipert of Quincy,

Sean M. Kane and his wife

Jean L. (Haefner) Kane of

GA; grandson of Linda L.

Kane and Una Gibbis of

Weymouth and Jeanine D.

often enjoyed sharing stories

of this important time in his

life. He was an avid reader

and enjoyed woodwork-

ing, cribbage and crossword

puzzles.

Most of all Mr. McGue
loved his family. His wife,

Pino and his wife Sierra of

FL, Gregory Pino of Mil-

ford, Christopher McGue
of Weymouth and Kimberly

Pino of No Attleboro. He is

also survived by 11 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was at Pine Hill

STEPHAN C.

KANE-ALPERT

McCauley, Sean Kane, Jr.,

all of Weymouth and Braid-

en Kane of GA; nephew of

Shannan and Mario Ven-

turelli of Quincy; cousin

of Jordan Morgan of Wey-
mouth.

He is also survived by

many other aunts, uncles,

cousins and friends.

children, grandchildren and Cemetery, Quincy
great-grand-children were

the center of his life.

Beloved husband of 69

years to Marie C. (Finneran)

McGue of Quincy. Lov-

ing father of Evelyn M.
O'Donnell and her hus-

band Joseph of Oak Bluffs,

Patricia A. Draper and her

Ellis E. Laycock, 89
Architect; VS. Navy Veteran Of World War U
Participated In Invasion Of Southern France

A prayer service for Ellis

E. Laycock, 89, of Quincy,

an architect, was held Sun-

Funeral

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donation can

be made to the Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02171.

Eppley of Haverhill; brother Longwood Ave, Boston,
of Sean, Amber and Ariana MA 02115 or to Hearts for

Alpert, all of Quincy, Jes- Hope Foundation, c/o Jayne
sica and Justin Kane of FL, Davis, 18 Bragg Rd., Fox-
Brittany Haefner, Autumn boro, MA 02035.

Madeline M. Massey, 97
A private graveside and great grandchildren,

memorial service for Mad-
eline M. (Karpowicz) "Peg-

gy" Massey, 97, of Wey-
mouth, formerly of Quincy,

was held at National Veter-

ans Cemetery in Bourne.

Mrs. Massey died Jan.

17.

Born and raised in Cam-
bridge, she lived in Quincy

for 66 years before moving

to Weymouth six years ago.

She was the beloved wife of

5S years of the late Harry

F. Massey Sr. and devoted

mother of Harry F. Massey

Jr. and his wife Rose ofWey-
mouth, Kenneth Massey of

Randolph , Gail Costales

and her fiancee Bob Krim
of Weymouth, and the late

Cindy Clifford of Quincy.

Loving grandmother of

six grandchildren and nine

Memorial donations may day at the Deware Funeral

be made to the Boston Chi 1 Home, 576 Hancock St.,

dren's Hospital Cystic Fi- Wollaston.

brosis Research Center, 300 Mr. Laycock died Jan.

16.

Born in Wellfleet, he

was raised in Salem, NH
and Boston. He attended

Boston Latin and graduated

from Boston English High

School.

Mr. Laycock served in

the U.S. Navy during World

War II, participating in the

invasion of Southern France

in 1944. When he returned,

he attended Harvard Uni-

versity and then M.I.T. from

which he graduated, major-

ing in architecture.

He was an associate of

Karl Koch and Associates

and he was active in the re-

development of the Boston

waterfront in the 1960V
One of his favorite commis-

sions was the Hingham Pub-

lic Library.

He also worked at Atlan-

tic Building and Design in

Plymouth and was active in

the design and construction

L

A funeral service for

Sotirios Souliopoulos, 74,

of Quincy, will be conduct-

ed today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. in Saint Catherine's

Greek Orthodox Church,

Brain tree.

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 5-8

p.m. at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mr. Souliopoulos died

Jan. 20 at the Good Sa-

maritan Medical Center in

Brockton.

Born in Greece,

raised and educated

and immigrated to

United States in 1964

had lived in Quincy for 48

years. He was the longtime

banquet manager at the

Radisson 57 Restaurant in

Boston and had been retired

ten years.

He also enjoyed cooking,

fishing and spending time

with his family.

Father of Aristea Soulio-

SOTIRIOS
SOULIOPOULOS

poulos of Weymouth, Dii

Jackson of NH and Spiros

Stavros ofPlymouth; brother

of Angelos Souliopoulos of

Quincy, Areti Gianopoulos

of Greece, Urania Kesaris of

Braintree, Sofia Paresidis of

Greece, Eftihia Souliopou-

los of Abington and Spiri-

oula Uakasof Dracut.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Catherine's

Greek Orthodox Church,

119 Common St., Braintree,

MA 02184.

Robert A. Fischer, 86

She is also survived by

her bother Peter Karpowicz

of Rhode Island and was the

sister of the late William and

James Karpowicz. She also

left behind many nieces and

nephews.

She worked for many
years as a clerk in the Squan -

tum Pharmacy. An avid

reader, she also loved sew-

ing and cooking, especially

baking Christmas cookies

with her granddaughter Me-
lissa.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware
Funeral Home, 576 Han-

code ot., WolJaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Seasons Hos-

pice & Palliative Care, 275

Grove Street, Suite 3-102,

Newton, MA 02466.

ELLIS E. LAYCOCK

ship in Kingston.

He is survived by his be-

loved wife of 65 years Alice

(Sears) Laycock. His loving

children Ellen Monahan of

Weymouth, BarbaraThomp-
son of Quincy, Nancy Mar-

shall of FL, Robert Sears of

Japan and Susan Marshall of

NH. Dear brother of Saima

Ruby of Brighton.

Also survived by 15 de-

voted grandchildren, 23

great grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pleasant

Hill Cemetery, Wellfleet.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Arthritis

of Massachu-

29 Crafts St. Suite 450

Newton, MA 02458-1287.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert A. Fischer, 86, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Wednes-

day in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Fischer died Jan. 20

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Worcester, he

was raised and educated in

Worcester schools and was

a graduate of Tufts Univer-

sity and Harvard Business

School, Class of 1950. He
had lived in Quincy over 20

years, previously in Con-

Lieutenant in the U.S Navy

for nine years. Commis-

sioned in 1946, he served

aboard the USS Missouri

until 1947 He was recalled

during the Korean War and

served aboard the USS Basi-

lone (DD 824) as an ASW
officer.

He was employed as a

marketing director in the

consumer services industry

for many years. He was also

an adjunct professor at the

and

Fischer; brother of Con-

stance McCaffrey and her

husband Edwin of MD and

the late Genevieve Truax;

friend of Lois M. Fontana of

Boston.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mount Wol-

University of Hartford and laston Cemetery, Quincy.

later at Northeastern Uni- Funeral arrangements

versify. He had been retired were made by the Sweeney

20 years. Brothers Home for Funer

Mr. Fischer served as a als.Qw* J.
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NO" OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-004

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Edward lorio & Elizabeth Vaysbrot

for a Special Permit/Flood Plain to construct an addition and

deck in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 8.1 .9 (special

permit flood plain) on the premises numbered 87 NORTON
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikpnc; Chairman

1/19/12, 1/26/12;

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-006

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Walter Cowham for a Variance to

have solar electric panels in the back yard in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 3.0 (use regulations) and Chapter 3.2.3

(accessory uses) on the premises numbered 140 RESERVOIR
ROAD, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/19/12, 1/26/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. N011P3332EA
Commonwealth of

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-005

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Richard J. Le Bel & Lorraine F. Le

Bel for a Variance to demolish the existing single family home
and construct a larger single family home in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 6 DOANE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/19/12, 1/26/12

Please

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-007

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

February 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Brackett River LLC
to Amend the Special Permit and Variance Decisions in Case
Nos. 07-046 and 11-030 by accepting a revised site plan and

building layout forthe approved 9 unit residential development.A
Special Permit was approved for 9 residential units in the Busi-

ness zone and minor dimensional variances were approved for

side yard setbacks and parking space setbacks in violation of

Title 17, Section 4.1 and 5.1 .4. The parcel of land is located at

159 WILLARD STREET, QUINCY and is shown as Lot 11 on

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/19/12, 1/26/12

INVITATION TO BIO

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPT. LEASE/PURCHASE OF SCHOOL BUSES FEBRUARY?, 2012®
The City of Quincy, acting on behalf of the Quincy Public Schools is soliciting bids from factory authorized school body

distributors for the lease/purchase of four to five Conventional 24 Passenger Yellow (Type 2) School Buses with Capacity

for 14 Integrated Pull Down Child Restraints, one of which will be wheel chair assessable, and two Conventional 71 to 77
Passenger School Buses.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website,

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate off:

Sadie E. Papile

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date off Death: 01/07/1986

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that James P.

Papile of Quincy, MA or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed administrator of said

estate to serve With Personal

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02042012.
WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 3, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

1/26/12

02169 between the hoursw a— i | winWi si 'w » iw**i woffice of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

of 8.30 *" and 4:30 ^for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00

All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent through fax: 617-376-1074

and email: khobin@quincyma.gov and cc: to ktrillcott@quincyma.gov Questions will be accepted until February 3, 2012 at

4:00 p.m.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, PURCHASING AGENT

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for:

STRUCTURAL STEEL REINFORCEMENT FEBRUARY 9, 2012 @ 11 :00 a.m.

To existing concrete slabs at the City of Quincy Fire Headquarters.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.quincyma.gov and also available at the

office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours

of 8:30 ™ and 4:30 ''"for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00

A non-mandatory pre-bid walk thru will be held on January 25, 2012 at 9:00 a.m. starting at Quincy Fire Headquar-

ters, 40 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent through fax: 617-376-1074

and email: khobin@quincyma.gov and cc: to ktrillcott@quincyma.gov Questions will be accepted until February 3, 2012 at

4:00 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with time/date of bid call.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the Com-
missioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, PURCHASING AGENT

NOTICE OF I

FOR PROBATE
Docket No. NO12P0030EA

Commonwealth off

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
In the Estate of

:

Frank V.Torino

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 05/24/2001

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Robert

Torino of Norwell, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/08/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

wrtn notice to tne petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 5, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

• J**'--^- - *

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

Docket No. NO12P0004EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Edward A. McAllister

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69
Date of Death: 11/02/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will of

said decedent be proved and
allowed and that John Shea
of Boston, MA be appointed

executorArix, named in the will

to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

CantonONOR BEFORETEN
O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
(10:00AM) ON 02/06/2012

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon which

the objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the return

day (or such other time as the

court, on motion with notice

to the petitioner, may allow)

in accordance with Probate

Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice of

Date: January 3, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

R«gl«tofofl

1/26/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
; FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0031EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate off:

Dorothy L. Torino

Late off: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 08/21/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Robert

Torino of Norwell, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

CantonONOR BEFORETEN
O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
(10:00AM) ON 02AM/2012

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon which

the objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the return

day (or such other time as the

court, on motion with notice

to the petitioner, may allow)

in accordance with Probate

Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice of

this Court.

Date: January 5, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

1/26/32 . . . • . - .... ».• » - ... ..«.
1/26/12
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FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to bookyour Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOr.com tf

MORR1SETTE „
LEGION POST *

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings

After Funeral Gatherings

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

or boo, immaculate virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Hofy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.O.D. 1/26

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetaJ tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale!

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

rot in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

bea, netp me ana snow me,

you are my Mother. Oh,

Mother 6f God, Qoeeri'ot

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me irv*h» necessity. There are

none that can titrtsta*aV#our pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. BAR. 1/26

HELP WANTED
TOP PAY ON

EXCELLENT RUNS!
Frequent hometime and

steady miles. Regional runs

plus new equipment!
,

Automatic detention pay!

CDL-A, 6 mos. Exp. req.

EEOE/AAP.
866-322-4039. *

www.Drive4Marten.com

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of ML
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

ffentor Program is new initiative for

volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

xobJem of recidivism. Mission is to

eturn offenders that are on track to

» released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son enhanced sense of self-worth, spo-

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist rifle know!. & skills to increase the

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the chance of successful reentry. Must
Sea, help me and show me herein ^ to a y,. (xxnmitment, 1

BiyyjjPgJ* ir/wk. ExK)ffenders welcomed to ap-

L^?UTp^^ * 2S 617-39(H)234

from the bottom of my heart to sue-
prernailbtimilty@vrjamass.org

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. J}B. 1/26

4/5

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Painting Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome 17

Leave Message 781-217-40%

WET BASEMENT?
1-800-653-4309
dryamericanbasements.com

O'Donovan Construction, Inc.

ALL TYPES OF

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling and Construction

Carpentry, Roofing, Windows,
Siding, Decks

617-594-3344 1/26

617-472-2694

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 w
... -

Save Gas & Money, Shop Locally

SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Bottary

Service Company
Service and Installation on
Oil & Gas Heating Systems
Air Conditioning

Major Appliance Repairs

Now Offering Fuel Oil

at Discount Prices
100 Gallon Minimum

Call today for prices

Oil Burner Cleanouts $99

Save
617-653-4217

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479 3/15

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573
5/10

PIANOS
& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &
Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

6 I 7-47 1 -2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

.V2»

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1573 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-82S-121D References
2/2

* GOT SNOW?*
Commercial/Residential

PLOWING

781-626-2253
2/2

SOUTH SHORE
ROOFING &

•All Styles of Roofs
• All Forms of Remodeling

Interior & Exterior Builders

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Additions

Gutter Installation & Repairs

Masonry • Fully Insured

781-664-3939 office
JOE

781-588-3786 cell
2/2

r

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

"NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* TIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS • WINDOWS • DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING

MA Lie.: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

617-549-7228 * 617-376-3229

www.kennedycarpentry.com •

tar/ tora wee estimate toryournexthome improvementnoject

®
MEMBER

-1
I

I

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK

a

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

a Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

a Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM. PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

to run

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word

a $7.00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

for the following ad

in

COPY.
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John Hancock Polar Plunge Raises $4,000 For ISS
By EMILY TAFT

Over 50 individuals

plunged into Wollaston

Beach Saturday for the

6th Annual John Hancock

Birthday Plunge. More than

200 people watched as par-

ticipants braved snowy con-

ditions and 35-degree water

temperatures to help raise

money for Interfaith Social

Services in Quincy.

"It was so inspiring to

see participants out there

running into the water, part

of the fun of this is plunging

in January," said Interfaith

Social Services Director

Rick Doane. "Unfortunately

the snow kept a lot of people

away that day, which led to

a drop in the donations we
received."

The participants raised

over $4,000, which is down

from last year's total of

$7,000. Their goal this year

was $8,000. Doane said they

would continue to shoot for

their goal of $8,000 next

year.

"We had a good turn out

but not as good as we had

hoped," said Doane. "When
it snows it is harder to get

people to come out. We are

hoping we will still get do-

nations in from those who
weren't able to make it to

the plunge."

Doane said that they

GIRLSCOUTTROOP 74120 members Amy Trillrott , Michaela Pettinclli, River

Barrett and Shannon O'Reilly stand with leader Cindy TrUlcott before the girls

Girl Scout Troop 74143 members Samantha Arngal, Angela Grasso, troop
rtici ted „, the John Hancock Polar nujllge at WoUaston Beach Saturday,

leader Jeanette CriteUi, Lauren Critelli (covered in a chicken head) and Maura
Q . Sun photos/Usa Aimola

MacDonald get ready to take the plunge at Wollaston Beach Saturday. * ' u ,

spectators, and Doane hopes out will be a little larger. ane- John Hancock made it

that with some luck and nic- "It was a community possible for us to have the

er weather next year's turn event on Saturday," said Do- g^*1 community we do."

serve over 17,000 people

and they are the largest food

pantry in the South Shore.

"We serve over 400,000

pounds of food a year," said

Doane. "This was one of

our largest fundraisers, we

needed those funds to be

raised."

Donations from the event

will go towards Interfaith

Social Services, a non-profit

organization whose mis-

sion is to strengthen family

life and offer assistance to

anyone in need. They serve

Quincy, Milton, Hoibrook,

Randolph, Braintree, Wey-

mouth, Hingham, Hull, Co-

hasset, and Scituate

This year's John Han-

cock plunge awards went to

the youngest participant Mia

Pecavich, age 7; the most

money raised was by Bob

Gannon; the oldest plunger

Barbara Gilliand, who is

over 85 and is the oldest

participant to date according

to Doane; and the best cos-

tume went to Michaela Pet-

tinelli from Quincy 's Girl

Scout Troop 74120.

All parti ci pan tsand award

winners received a plunger

for their efforts. McKay's

Breakfast and Lunch also

gave gift certificates to par-

ticipants, and Coffee Break

Cafe supplied hot chocolate

to help warm participants up

afterjumping in the freezing

cold water.

Before this year's plunge

the fundraiser had been

growing in participants and

BRINGING
OUR NEW
NAME HOME

- ^ *
.

Milton Hospital is now Beth Israel

Find out how we're delivering the most

advanced care at www.bidmilton.org.

Beth Is

Milton
Hospital

Both Israel Deaconess Medical Center is a I hospital of Harvard Medical School.
"

FIRST LOOK at the refurbished bell that was scheduled to be installed in the bell tower at

United First Parish Church, "The Church of the Presidents," in Quincy Center Wednesday.

The 3,000-pound bronze bell from the McShane Bell Company is inscribed with a quote from

the Rev. John Hancock, former pastor of the church and the father of American Patriot John

Hancock, the first signer of the Declaration ofIndependence. The quote, from the second of Rev.

Hancock's centennial sermons marking the 100th anniversary of the founding oft

tion, rods: "Above all things pui <m charity, which is the bond ofjreggj^Mfcts the 1

oTunion, the cement of societies." The quote was a joint ri ^iiiU li i Hflffliiii iujpnj>dw<*-n

Thomas Koch and Ed Fitzgerald, director of the Quincy Historical SeeietyTfhe bell i

erty of the City of Quincy.

More Snow.
or More Fun?

i
Auerton Hous

AssistejjJving CommunilliFI

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham

781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Cans

866-939-1070

Quincy

617-471-2600

Super Limited-Time Offer!
Ask about our 1-Month FREE offer with a

signed lease on or before March 15, 2012.

Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Fun social activities

Weymouth
781-335-8666

—

—
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New $709,000 Fire Ladder Truck Delivered

11

The Quincy
Historic Quincy's Hometown Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

VOL.44 No. 20 Thursday, February 2, 2012 75C

GO PATRIOTS! Showing their support for the New England Patriots in Sunday's Super Bowl

are (from left) niece Mary Connell, left, who lives next door, Mark Woods and daughter Tia

Woods. Mary and Tia decorated the home on Billings Street in North Quincy in anticipation of

the Patriots' match-up with the New York Giants in Super Bowl XLVI Sunday in Indianapolis,

IN. The family will gather at a local restaurant to watch the game together.

Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

Dianne Kane-McGunigle Heart Attack Survivor

Quincy Woman Becomes

'Go Red Girl' For

Heart Association
By EMILY TAFT
As a personal trainer

and teacher for the Quincy

Athletic Club, 54-year-old

Quincy resident Dianne

Kane-McGunigle never

thought she would be a ma-

jor heart attack survivor.

"I have been involved

with athletics my entire

life and all I did was try

and get people healthy. If

it can happen to me it can

happen to anyone," said

Kane-McGunigle. "I, like

most people, thought it

couldn't happen to me. I

am here to save lives, and

to try and prevent others

from going through what I

had to."

Heart disease is the

number one killer in wom-

en in the country, and 80

percent of those deaths

can be prevented if women
make their health a prior-

ity, according to Kane-

McGunigle. Heart disease

kills more women than all

causes of death, including

cancer, and every minute

QUINCY FIRE CHIEF Joseph Barron (left) and Deputy

Chief Joseph Jackson (right) and the Quincy Fire Depart-

ment have been big supporters in Dianne Kane-McGunigk's
rampaign to raise awareness about heart disease. They are

also participating in the Go Red Campaign that will be held

(Friday).

classes. But she ignored

them thinking it was be-

cause of the hard work out

she had that day.

The next day, Jan. 19 at

the age of 52, Kane-Mc-

Gunigle suffered the type

of heart attack that's called

the widow maker, with 100

percent occlusion, wnere a

blood clot was stopping all

Cont 'd On Page 32

a women suffers a heart at-

tack. Worldwide, 8.6 mil-

lion women die from heart

disease each year, account-

ing for a third of all deaths

in women.

On Jan. 18, 2010, Kane-

McGunigle started feeling

symptoms of a heart attack:

numbness in her forearms

and nauseousness after

teaching two tough body

Beal Companies New Partner

Downtown
Redevelopment

'Right On Track'
By SCOTT JACKSON
The $1.6 billion redevel-

opment of Quincy Center is

running on schedule.

"We're right on track

where we thought we'd be,"

Street-Works Co-Founder

and Managing Partner Ken

Narva said in a phone inter-

view.

Last month, Street-

Works recently announced

that the Boston-based Beal

Companies had signed on

as a partner for the project.

Narva said the two compa-

nies would have equal say

in the construction process.

"It's a true joint venture

where we share managing

responsibilities," he said.

Mayor Tom Koch was

pleased the two companies

reached the agreement.

"I'm delighted," Koch

said. "Beal is an old

Cont 'd On Page 12

Public Hearing On Moon Island Proposal Feb. 8

Wind Turbine Project

Before Planning Board
The Planning Board pub-

lic hearing on a proposed 1 .6

megawatt wind turbine to

be located on Moon Island

about a mile off Squantum

Absentee

Ballots For

Presidential

Primaries
Absentee voting for

the presidential primaries

Tuesday, March 6 has com-

menced.

City Clerk Joe Shea said

his office is mailing out the

absentee ballots this week.

Voters can also vote in-per-

son at the City Clerk's office

in the Munroe Building at

1245 Hancock Street, next

to City Hall.

The Democratic, Repub-

lican, and Green-Rainbow

parties are holding prima-

ries that day. President

Barack Obama, however, is

running unopposed on the

Democratic ballot and no

one is listed on the Green-

Cont'd On Page 16

is scheduled for 7:45 p.m.

on Wednesday, Feb. 8.

The City Hall meeting is

a continuation of an almost

two-year public process on

Cont 'd On Page 11
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REFURBISHED BRONZE BELL is positioned in the bell tow-

er at United First Parish Church after it was lifted into place

by a crane t*

will continue to ring for the first time in

13 and 1*.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft
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Lighting Upgrades Conplete At Quincy Center Station Garage
MBTA: Energy Efficient Lighting

Promotes Cost, Green House Gas Savings

LIGHTING IMPROVEMENT PROJECT has been completed at the Quincy Center MBTA sta-

tion garage. The project retrofitted 473 new efficient, flourescent fixtures to provide enhanced

visibility for parking customers, and improved operations while reducing energy costs and con-

sumption.

Citywide PTO Meeting Feb. 13
Citywide PTO will meet speak on Massachusetts' a transition to new MCAS

transition to the Common
Core Standards for English

Language Arts and Math-

ematics which is ongoing

2014, along with

The MBTA announces

improvements to lighting

at Quincy Center station

garage providing enhanced

visibility for parking cus-

tomers, and improved opera-

tions while reducing energy

costs and consumption.

A $144,000 investment,

Quincy Center Station ga-

rage has been retrofitted

with 473 brand new effi-

cient, fluorescent fixtures.

The project funded, through

a $55,000 incentive pro-

vided by National Grid with

the remaining cost incurred

by the MBTA will save

money, reduce electricity

use, and benefit those who

use MBTA and MassDOT
facilities each day.

"This lighting project is

an excellent example of the

Patrick/Murray Administra-

tion's commitment to pro-

moting energy efficiency,"

said MassDOT Secretary

and CEO Richard A. Davey.

"These types of projects

work to reduce green house

gases and save money for the

MBTA and the taxpayer."

. This project will provide

annual savings of 418351

kWh, $37,000 in annual en-

ergy costs, and over 346,457

lbs. of GHG.
"This project is an ex-

cellent example of a smart

investment that addresses

the needs of our customers

while promoting energy ef-

ficiency programs," said

ActingMBTA General Man-

ager Jonathan Davis. "I am
very pleased with the timely

completion of this project

and look forward to similar

outcomes at other stations

throughout the system."

The month long project

began December 1, 2011

and was completed in Janu-

ary, 2012.

Keenan Promotes 'Circuit Breaker' Tax Relief

Monday, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. at

the Broad Meadows Middle

School, Calvin Road.

Colleen Roberts and Dr.

Richard DeCristofaro

tests.

All are welcome. Any

questions, contact Kathy

Bowes (617) 304-7095 or

email pto.citywide@gmail.

com

Sen. John F. Keenan will

hold a series of informa-

tional sessions for senior

citizens about the state's

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

Circuit Breaker property tax

credit program.

The Circuit Breaker tax

program provides tax cred-

Library Community
Meetings Begin Tonight

Other open meetings are

set for:

Monday, Feb. 6, Adams

Shore Branch, 519 Sea St.;

Tuesday, Feb. 14, North

Quincy Branch, 381 Han-

cock St.; and Wednesday,

Feb. 22, Wollaston Branch,

41 Beale St.

All meetings begin at

6:30 p.m.

The Trustees of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary will hold a series of

community meetings begin-

ning tonight (Thursday) at

6:30 p.m. at the Main Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

The public is invited to

attend and share opinions

about what the libraries

meetings should be in the

next five years.

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WENES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Qqincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

The Bast in

ALL NEW
INTERIOR
DESIGN

Fitness ^Unlimited DITVfiMn
health club % for women D L T U IN U

Want to drop 1, 2 or even 3 dress sizes?

Let our expert staff of trainers, instructors and dieticians

show you how to turn on your "Skinny Autopilot"

for a body you will love and a lifestyle you will enjoy.

8 week weight loss program
Complete package includes...membership, six 30 minute
personalized visits with a trainer, nutritional guidelines,

weight loss tips, dining out tips and more

Only $195

MEMBERSHIP ONLY - 8 week intra. $95

80 GROUP CLASSES PER WEEK • GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • YOGA • CARDIO • STRENGTH • FITEENZ

EXPERT WEIGHT LOSS • PILATES REFORMER STUDIO • CHILD CARE AND MORE!

EAST MILTON • 364 Granite Avenue • 617-698-0260 * JOIN ONLINE TODAY a www.fitnessunlimited.com

its of up to $700 for eligible

senior citizens over the age

of 65.

To qualify, seniors have to

meet certain income thresh-

olds and pay more than 10

percent of their annual in-

come in property taxes. Tax

breaks are also available to

seniors who rent.

At the scheduled ses-

sions, Sen. Keenan will pro-

vide a detailed explanation

of the tax programs avail-

able to seniors and answer

questions seniors may have

about the programs.

In Quincy, a session is

scheduled for Friday, Feb.

10 from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St.

Free Birding

Tour Feb. 12
The Quincy Park Depart-

ment's Environmental Trea-

sures program is offering a

free birding tour Sunday,

Feb. 12 at 2 p.m.

Entitled "Nuts About

Ducks," the tour will be led

by expert birders Jim Ed-

wards and Les Tyrala and

will focus on the beautiful

and exotic sea ducks visit-

ing the Quincy coast this

winter.

Participants should meet

at the white pavilion in

Squantum Point Park park-

ing lot, dress warmly and

bring binoculars, scopes and

tripods if they have them.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

LOCK CO

fSERVICE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM)

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

i
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Brown Pledges Support

For Adams Green Project
By EMILY TAFT

U.S. Sen. Scott Brown
met with Mayor Thomas

Koch last Friday to discuss

how a federal Transporta-

tion Investment Generating

Economic Revenue (TI-

GER) grant that he supports

would advance the Quincy

Center Adams Green Proj-

ect and other Quincy rede-

velopment plans.

After their meeting in

the mayor's office, Brown
and Koch walked from City

Hall to the Quincy Center T
station. The two sat down
and spoke of the plans for

Adams Green, and Brown's

support in the project.

"The Mayor has a great

team and a great plan for the

downtown of Quincy," said

Brown. "I came here to talk

with him and give him our

support."
'

If the TIGER grants are

given to Quincy they will

be used to construct the

Adams Green Park, which

is adjacent to the Quincy

Center MBTA Station. The

contiguous public space

would incorporate Hancock

Street between the United

First Parish Church and City

Hall into the existing park

between City Hall and the

Quincy Center MBTA Sta-

tion.

Adams Green will form a

natural gateway between an

existing multi-modal transit

hub and the downtown, and

will enhance access to the

Adams National Historic

Park, proponents say.

• "A portion of our project

fits nicely on perimeters of

that program," said Koch.

"Quincy Center's (MBTA)
Station is in dire need of

help. The money from the

grant will go towards replac-

ing and fixing that station."

Last October, Brown,

along with Sen. John Kerry

and Cong. William Keat-

ing, sent a letter to the U.S.

Transportation Secretary

Ray LaHood in support of

the Quincy Center Adams
Green Project. The letter

states that the TIGER grant

will allow Quincy to address

a multitude of safety and ac-

cessibility issues for all us-

ers of the Quincy Center

transportation network and

maximize efficient and safe

access to the new Down-

town District.

The letter goes on to

say that the redevelopment

of downtown Quincy is a

high priority for the Com-
monwealth of Massachu-

setts, and the Adams Green

Project represents one of the

first steps towards the new

downtown.

Koch said that waiting

for the grant to go through

wouldn't stop the city from

moving forward with its

plans.

J CONSULTING, LLC
Accounting & Tax Services

Payroll
, Accounting, Personal or

Business lax Problems!

We Can Help! Contact Us NOW!!!

'We are CertifiedAcceptance Agent

for niN and Notary Public

'

Monday-Friday 10am to 6pm • 1-857-3344622
WWW.TANDJCONSULTING.NET

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

IDel Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
located off rt. 3. exit 1 6a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

"Knowing whether or not

we get that grant is about a

year away," said Koch. "But

that won't hold anything up

on our end, in getting things

moving."

The project recently re-

ceived a boost with a $ 1 mil-

lion grant from the state's

Gateway Cities program.

The funding will be used

to design the Adams Green

Park and construction docu-

ments necessary to build

the public gathering space

considered a centerpiece of

a reinvigorated Downtown
Quincy.

The planned park also

calls for a new civic open

space featuring a unifying

town green and promenade.

SEN. SCOTT BROWN pledged his support for the Adams Green Public Gathering Space proj-

ect during a visit with Mayor Tom Koch at City Hall last Friday. Quincy Photo/Emily Taft

High School Course Selection Nights
Quincy Public Schools

will hold High School

Course Selection Informa-

tion Nights for both high

schools next month.

A course selection infor-

mation night will be held at

North Quincy High School,

316 Hancock St., on Mon-

day, March 5 at 6:30 p.m.

The following evening,

Tuesday, March 6, a course

selection information night

will be held at Quincy High

School, 100 Coddington St.,

also beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Parents of grade 8 stu-

dents are invited to attend.

Individualized Education Program Topic At QPAC Resource Center
The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education will offer "An
IEP for My Child" Thurs-

day, Feb. 9 in the QPAC
Resource Center at Quincy

High School, 100 Codding-

ton St.

The public is invited to

attend the presentation con-

cerning the Individualized

Education Program (IEP).

The workshop by the

Federation for Children

with Special Needs will

take parents step-by-step

through IEP development, served.

including how to articulate

a vision, using evaluations

to write measurable goals,

and measuring their child's

progress.

The workshop is free.

Light refreshments will be

Parents, teachers and oth-

ers are invited to attend.

To RSVP or for more

information, contact Jill Gi-

chuhi, QPAC president, at

617-653-7846.

Waiting for the right

moment to refinance
yourJumbo loan?

The time is now!
Lots of homeowners have been on the refinance

sidelines, waiting to see how low rates would go. If

you've been holding off, this could be your moment

Or maybe you have an adjustable-rate Jumbo and

locking in a sure thing sounds very good - no more

adjustments! Some lenders charge higher rates for

Jumbo mortgages. Not Colonial Federal. With us, you

get an excellent rate with your principal & interest

guaranteed to be the same for the next 15 years. No

points. No pre-payment penalties.We're a strong, local

community bank with mortgage money to lend. Our

experienced, professional loan officers return calls, keep

the process moving and specialize in making things easy

for borrowers. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard

at 617-471-0750. (A/so available for new home purchases.)

5-YEAR FIXED
JUMBO

NO POINTS!

3.53
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Res.dents only) 61 7-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle a Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.cotoniiWwJ.com

FOtC

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Kate (APR) effective as of 01/25/12 and may change,

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5 -Year

principal plus interest payments of $7. 15 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or

payment will be greater.

1 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes

Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly

.tfl
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Hailing The
NQHS Hockey

Hall Of Fame
It's billed as the first induction ceremony of the new-

ly minted North Quincy High School Hockey Hall

of Fame.

But the celebration on Friday, Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m.

at the Quincy Neighborhood Club will be so much

more.

This special dinner evening will also pay tribute to

some of the program's pioneers and supporters since

hockey was re-established as a varsity sport in 1947.

In all, 26 of the greatest Red Raiders to ever wear

skates will be enshrined spanning six decades of hock-

ey from the 1940s through the 1990s. Two friends are

also being inducted for longtime support and dedica-

tion to the North Quincy hockey program.

"The Hall of Fame is a celebration of the players'

achievements as well as the pride that is North Quincy

High School hockey, " said Al Grazioso, one of the

Hall of Fame committee members who skated for the

Red and Black back in the early 1970s.

"The hockey community is a very close-knit com-

munity. It's generational. We might have guys still

playing in their 60s with guys who are in their 20s. It

seems like everybody knows each other. Hockey guys

are one big family and this Hall of Fame is long over-

due," Grazioso added.

The inaugural enshrinement ceremony is being ded-

icated in memory of Bob Laing, a longtime teacher

and hockey coach at North Quincy High School.

"Bob took over as coach in 1953 because it ap-

peared the team was going to fold," Grazioso said. "He
stepped up and said he would coach. He ended up stay-

ing through the 1970 season. He saved the program."

Here's the list of former NQ players and two special

friends who comprise the first induction class:

1940s: Walter Hannon, Red Caswell and Fordie

Pitts (posthumously).

1950s: Bob Hayes, Ken Hayes, Edward Pyne, Pe-

ter Gill, Edward Meleedy and Dennis Croke (posthu-

mously).

1960s: Ralph Anderson, Robert Lippens, Robert

(Soupie) Campbell and Wayne DeSchamp (posthu-

mously).

1970s: Tom O'Malley, Jim Fatseas, Jim Moore, Leo
Doyle and Mike O'Hanley (posthumously).

1980s. Tom Gerry, Matt Higgins, Scott Messina and

Matt Furtado.

1990s: James Sapienza, Andrew Vermotte, Michael

DesRoche and Sal Manganaro.

The two friends of NQHS hockey who will also be

inducted are Harry Messina and the late Bob Troup.

Messina is a longtime supporter of the team and had
three sons who played for North. Troup, a well-known
teacher and assistant coach at NQHS, was instrumental

in getting hundreds of kids involved in hockey, from
driving them to rinks to getting ice time.
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By ROBERT BOSWORTH

RED RAIDER PRIDE - 1949 North Quincy High School grad-

uate Walter Hannon proudly displays the letter he earned play-

ing varsity hockey for the Red Raiders in the late 1940s. The
former mayor will be among the first 26 i

The evening will feature award presentations to all

of the inductees, biographical information on each re-

cipient and highlights of each of the program's eras.

Serving as master ofceremonies will be Jim Fatseas,

one of this year's inductees and an all-scholastic goalie

for North Quincy in the early 1970s. Today, Fatseas is

the executive secretary for Mayor Tom Koch.

Other recognition planned for the Hall of Fame in-

cludes a banner at Quincy Youth Arena and a display

at North Quincy High School. The names of this year's

inductees will also be announced at the North Quincy-

Quincy High hockey game Saturday, Feb. 18 at the

arena.

Eligibility requires potential inductees to be out

of high school for at least 10 years. The committee

tried to select four from each decade from the 1940s

to 1990s.

Grazioso said a committee considered candidates

for the Hall after an open nomination process solic-

ited input and information from the public. Committee
members included North Quincy coach Matt Gibbons,

Vinny Cameron, Robert "Soupie" Campbell, Sandy
Verhault, Fred Cobban, Coach Bobby Doyle, Coach
Kevin Jago, Paul Markarian, Coach Tommy Benson

and Coach Ronny Erickson.

About 40 nominations were submitted. Selecting

the first group was no easy task, Grazioso said.

"There were so many eligible candidates and be-

cause it's the first induction, we wanted to keep the

list to around 20 and then we added a few posthumous

selections. It was very tough narrowing the list," said

Grazioso who gave North's hockey coaches a big as-

sist in the selection process.

"The coaches were instrumental in nominating

players who they thought were the best players during

their eras. Other people also submitted nominations. It

wasn't just somebody who was a great player.

"We were looking for a good citizen or someone
who was considered a team leader. Those are the types

of things we looked at.

"I'm sure we missed people but anyone who was
nominated this year will automatically be considered

for induction next year," Grazioso added.

This year's class includes all-scholastics, collegiate

standouts and one who was a program pioneer long

before he became a household name in Quincy.

Walter Hannon - who grew up playing hockey on a

marsh on Clay Street - helped re-establish hockey as a
varsity sport at North. One could say the future mayor

Cont 'd On Page IB

established North Quincy High School Hockey Hall of Fame.

The inaugural enshrinement ceremony will take place Friday,

Feb. 17 at 6:30 pjm. at the Quincy Neighborhood Club.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Induction Ticket Information
For tickets to the NQHS Hockey Hall of Fame

induction ceremony Friday, Feb. 17, call

Al at 617-680-4132 or Bob at 781-812-3964.

Moments
in time

M History Channel

• On Feb. 7, 1812, the

most violent of a series of

earthquakes near Missouri

causes a so-called fluvial

tsunami in the Mississippi

River, making the river run

backward for several hours.

The strongest of the after-

shocks, an 8.8-magnitude,

caused church bells to ring

in Boston, more than a thou-

sand miles away.

• On Feb. 8, 1924, the

first execution by lethal

gas in American history is

carried out in Carson City,

Nev. The executed man was

Tong Lee, a member of a

Chinese gang who was con-

victed of murdering a rival

gang member.

• On Feb. 11, 1937, after

a six-week sit-down strike by

General Motors autoworkers

in Flint, Mich., GM presi-

dent Alfred P. Sloan signs

the first union contract in the

history of the American auto

industry. Today, the UAW
has more than 390,000 ac-

tive members and more than

a 600,000 retired members.

• On Feb. 6, 1952, King

George VI of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland dies in

his sleep at the royal estate at

Sandringham. Princess Eliz-

abeth, the oldest of the king's

two daughters and next in

line to

crowned Queen Elizabeth II

on June 2, 1953, at age 27.

•On Feb. 10, 1962, Fran-

cis Gary Powers, an Ameri-

can who was shot down over

the Soviet Union while fly-

ing a CIA spy plane in 1960,

is released by the Soviets in

exchange for the U.S. re-

lease of a Russian spy. On
May 1, 1960, Powers' U-2

had been shot down by a

Soviet missile. Although

Powers was supposed to en-

gage the plane's self-destruct

system (and commit suicide

with poison furnished by the

CIA), he and much of the

pjane were captured.

•On Feb. 9, 1971, pitch-

er Leroy "Satchel" Paige

becomes the first Negro

League veteran to be nomi-

nated for the Baseball Hall

of Fame. He was inducted

in August of that year. Joe

DiMaggio once called Paige

"the best and fastest pitcher

I've ever faced."

• On Feb. 12, 1988, two

Soviet warships bump two

U.S. navy vessels in waters

claimed by the Soviet Union.

The incident between the

ships took place in the Black

Sea within the 12-mile ter-

ritorial limit claimed by the

Soviet Union.

O2012K.ngFwtumSyDd.lDC
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Scenes From

* 5

THIS 1963 promotional postcard was published by
Sherry's Restaurant to announce the new addition to

their restaurant: The Presidential Room. It was de-

scribed on the back ofthe postcard as the South Shore's

newest and most elegant function room. It featured the

perpendicular and parallel table arrangements that were

used at the time to optimize space. Today, most function

rooms use round tables. Note the ashtrays on the tables.

Sherry's, known to many as Emma and Dinny's, was

"
*. »

located at 579 Southern Artery. For many years it was

one of Quincy's most popular restaurant and lounge

destinations. After Sherry's closed the restaurant's

name was changed a few times before the building was

demolished. The site is now used by Dan Quirk to store

new automobiles for his dealership across the street. To
contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Quincy's

Readers Forum
Sqauntum Resident Strongly Supports Wind Turbine

I am a 20-plus year resi-

dent of Squantum and write

in support of the proposed

wind turbine on Moon Is-

land. Both my family's cur-

rent home on Bay Street

(1998-present) and our

previous home on Bayside

Road (1991-1998) look di-

rectly out to Moon Island.

We moved to Squantum

to be by the water and near

Boston. We are proud to live

here. We are "abutters" to

the Moon Island project.

A wind turbine on Moon

Island would be about a mile

from our home. Right now,

we can see the two Hull

turbines out our windows.

While those are farther away

than Moon Island, we do not

anticipate being bothered by

the one closer to home.

I strongly support a wind

turbine on Moon Island and

the collaboration that it rep-

resents on the part of Boston

and Quincy on the devel-

opment of a wind energy

source. Generating electric-

ity for safe and renewable

sources rather than from

fossil fuels is extremely im-

portant for our future.

To the question of why
this wind turbine is good for

Quincy, the answer seems

clear. Quincy, and all other

municipalities, need to be

part of a better energy path

than the one we as a society

are on right now.

In the end, what other

benefit needs to be out-

lined?

I expect that the two

mayors will negotiate a fair

agreement on how any finan-

cial gains will be shared.

What "we" get beyond

that is to be a supportive and

helpful part of the solution,

rather than part of the "not

in my backyard" problem

that prevents wind, solar,

and other beneficial energy

sources from being sited.

To argue in this way about

a possible Moon Island tur-

bine seems like pitting city

against city and ignoring the

big picture gains.

Amy Perry Basseches

Squantum

Her Goal: Train NQHS Senior Class In CPR
My name is Tessie

McGough. I am senior class

president at North Quincy

High School.

My goal as class presi-

dent is to get the NQHS
class of 2012 trained and

certified in CPR/AED.
On Feb. 3rd, this goal

will be converted to an ac-

complishment.

This goal stems from an

experience I had during my
sophomore year. I was walk-

ing home from school an

ordinary day when a man, a

complete stranger, collapsed

in front of me.

I knew enough to call

for an ambulance but by the

time it arrived, the man's

prospects were looking

grim. I was the only one

around, and unfortunately

for him, I didn't know how
to help. Even now, I don't

know if he lived or died. It

occurred to me that some-

thing as simple as CPR/

AED could mean the differ-

yet few are trained. With

this realization, I felt that it

was my responsibility to the

community to equip others

with the knowledge that I'd

lacked.

With this purpose in

mind, I decided to run for

junior class president-the

first time I'd run for any

class office. This year, re-

elected as senior class presi-

dent, I hope to deliver on my
promise.

Ifa student is able to save

just one life, the training

would be worth it.

My initiative is being

furthered with the help and

support of Mr. Earl Metzler,

North Quincy High School

principal; Mr. Dennis Ma-

honey, head of the American

Heart Association at CPR
Boston; Mr. Kevin Mont,

FAS' Director for EMS Op-

erations & Emergency Pre-

paredness; Ms. Maura Pap-

ile, the Director of Student

Support Services, as well as

the school committee.

Tessie McGough
(Mary Theresa)

23 Davis Street
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Yesterdays 55 Years Ago

Lewis Submits

$16,194,947 City Budget
City Manager Edward T. Lewis submitted to the City Council

a $16,194,947 budget, an increase of $1 ,940,000 over the previ-

ous year.

Lewis' budget contained no general salary increases for city

employees but City Councillor Charles L. Shea was leading a

movement to provide a general 10% wage kike with a ceiling

of $500.

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa estimated that the budget would

mean a $4.40 increase in the $60.60 tax rate without pay raises

and $7.77 with them.

Lewis said the bulk of the budget increase was due to an

$882,000 rise in school costs.

BANK CHANGES NAME
Directors of the Granite National Bank voted to change its

name to the South Shore National Bank, the second name change

in two months for what was once called the Granite Trust Co.

"The directors were of the opinion that the new name better

describes the area now being served by the bank," said President

William J. Martin.

Granite Trust Co., which was founded in the days when gran-

ite was the big industry in Quincy, changed its name to Granite

National as a prelude to an intended merger with the First Na-

tional Bank of Boston.

GRUTCHFIELD PACES NORTH
Doug Grutchfield threw in 25 points to lead North Quincy

to a 60-44 victory over Arlington without the services of Dick

Mann, the second member of the Raiders' dynamic duo who was

out with a virus.

The North lineup included Grutchfield, Jim Baldwin, Pete

Frederickson, Fran Scanlon and Eddie Deane, who replaced

Mann in the starting five.

Quincy guards Eddie Dunham and Tommy Connors scored

34 points between them but the Presidents bowed to Maiden,

71-62, in a Greater Boston League game.

QUINCYISMS
Zligniew Brzezincki, assistant professor of government

at Harvard, spoke on "The Crisis in the Soviet Bloc and U S.

Reaction," to the South Shore United Nations Council at First

Parish Church. . . The Wollaston Legion was planning a dedica-

tion banquet in honor of the late Col. Warren E. Sweetser. .

.

Armand Voire conducted the 65-musician Quincy Symphony
Orchestra in its second concert of the season at Quincy High
School. . . The Strand Theater was showing "The Teahouse of the

August Moon," starring Marlon Brando, Glenn Ford, Machiko
Kyo and Eddie Albert. . . Cook Second Class Thomas J. Deane,

Jr., of 25 Ocean St., Atlantic, cut the cake at a "20,000 Leagues

Party" after the atomic sub Nautilus completed the first voyage

around the world submerged. . . Wallace S. Carson traced the

33-year history of the club at the weekly luncheon of the Quincy

Kiwanis Gub... The newly organized couples club at the First

Church of Squantum chose its name "Co-Wed's Club". . . Walter

Eric Martinson of 1304 Quincy Shore Drive was installed as

associate patron of the Quincy Chapter, Order of Eastern Star. .

.

The State Senate approved a bill that would allow church and

religious organizations to charge fees and sell refreshments at

Veterans Memorial Stadium... Salorio's Meatland, 371 Granite

St., "Home of Mister Joe Saves You Dough" had hamburger two

pounds for 49 cents, sirloin steak 59 cents a pound and sliced

bologna two pounds for 49 cents. . . Judge Gertrude R. Hal-

loran. special justice of the Quincy District Court, spoke on

court procedures at a meeting of the Catholic Women's Club

at Star of the Sea Church, Squantum... The Hospital Building

Committee approved plans for a $2 million, 105-bed wing to be

added to City Hospital... The Modene Paint Co., 21 Newport

Ave, North Quincy. was seeking a bookkeeper at $65 a week and

a clerk-typist at $50 a week... Marvin Weinstein of 11 Roberts

St., South Quincy, was on the dean's list at Williams College

where he was a philosophy major... Brockton double-and -tri

pled-teamed Doug Grutchfield and held him to 24 points while

beating North Quincy, 64-57 . . . Mrs. Gilbert Crofts was elected

president of the North Quincy Junior High School PTA. . . Sen.

Charles W. Hedges (R-Quincy ) spoke in favor of a new high-

way from Fore River Bridge to the Southeast Expressway to be

named for former Quincy Mayor Joseph Lincoln Whiten...

Girl Scout Troop 92 welcomed Antal Szakacs, a 13-year-old

Hungarian girl, with a party at the home of Mrs. Anthony Col-

ton of 87 Lenox St., Houghs Neck. . . The City Council overrode

City Manager Lewis' adverse recommendation and voted to

extend Tupper Miller the privilege of working one more year as

Sewer Department foreman... Police Lt. Frank Vallier spoke

on "Indecent Literature and How to Combat It" at a meeting of

the North Quincy Knights of Columbus. . . Louise B. Forsyth,

chairman of the Quincy Junior Red Cross, was named adult lead-

er of 40 Junior Red Cross delegates to travel in Europe during

the summer. . . Pvt. Walter A. Morse of 49 Island Ave, Houghs

Neck, and Pvt. Charles H. Doherty , Jr., of 84 Sharon Rd., At-

lantic, completed the eight-week basic combat training course

with the Third Infantry Division at Fort Benning, GA.

.
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Art§ & Entertainment
In Sync Center Of The Arts To Present

Ballet Production Of 'Snow White' Feb. 11
In Sync Center of the

Arts in Quincy will present

a ballet production of"Snow

White" Saturday, Feb. 11th

at Milton High School.

The performance fea-

tures In Sync baJlet and con-

temporary students. An ad-

aptation of the classic fairy

tale. In Sync's production

of "Snow White" follows

the story of a young girl,

danced by Caprial Harris,

and her journey through the

forest where she finds seven

dwarves and her prince por-

trayed by Liam Fitzpatrick

of Quincy.

Teri Mangiaratti, direc-

tor of In Sync Center of the

Arts located at 550 Adams

St.. Quincy, said, "We are

proud to give our dancers

the opportunity to perform

classical ballet. Dance is so

much more than what you

see in pop culture.

"Ballet is full of tech-

nique, poise, grace and

classical story telling that

is important to expose our

children to. While we offer

all types of dance at In Sync,

the ballet program and our

ballet show is something we

take great pride in. Please,

come and see it - I know

your children will love it!"

Margaret Crowley is the

artistic director of "Snow
White" and has been the bal-

let instructor at In Sync for

the past seven years. Each

year Crowley pulls from her

vast repertoire and years of

teaching experience to cre-

ate the perfect ballet produc-

LIAM FITZPATRICK ofQuincy as the Prince and Caprial Harris ofMilton as Snow White will

perform the lead roles in the ballet production of "Snow White" by In Sync Center of the Arts

Saturday, Feb. 11 at Milton High School.

tion for her students.

"I am so proud ofmy stu-

dents," Crowley said. "It is

wonderful to give such fo-

cus on the art of ballet and

see our dancers so excited.

They have been working

very hard in class and are

ready to enjoy the perfor-

mance!"

Students cast in the ballet

production and their roles

are:

Snow White: Caprial

Harris (Milton)

Prince: Liam Fitzpatrick

(Quincy)

Woodcutter: Jillian Cum-
mings (Milton)

Angel: Grace Kernohan

(Milton)

Seven Dwarves:

Rachael Pauly (Milton)

Shauna King (Milton)

Grace Varela (Milton)

Caroline Clark (Milton)

Rebecca Lang (Wey-

mouth)

Dawn Barrett (Milton)

Cianna O'Flaherty (Mil-

ton)

Wicked Queen: Rose Zil-

la-Ba (Milton)

Queen's Attendants: Giu-

liana Giddings (Milton),

Emma Cargill (Milton)

Queen's Junior Atten-

dants: Melissa Neary (Wey-

mouth), Meghan Pauly

(Milton)

Solo Fawn: Caroline

Ware (Milton)

Blue Birds: Peyton Reed

(Weymouth), Samantha

Bowman (Weymouth), Mor-

gan Chandler (Milton)

Skating Girls: Jenna

Moloney (Weymouth), Me-

gan Laurie (Weymouth) and

Sarah Monderer (Milton).

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471 3511

JOIN US FOR SOME
SUPERBOWL FUN!
Sunday, February 5th

Start off SUPERBOWL SUNDAY
with our Sunday Brunch Buffet

and Bloody Mary Bar!

SUNDAY$Q QQ
BRUNCH

10:00am-2:00pm

HAIf PRICE PIIIA1
11:30am - Close • Any toppings

af%af% Pitcher of Coors9U UU Light draft and a

small cheese pizza

. A
the Purchase of

starting atMMV two beverages

11 :30am-Close

Visit our website at

cftptsiofi^hbOft^SiCOtfi^iw taore detotls

BLUES HARMONICA Legend James Montgomery and Bruce

Marshall will perform at Louis, 1269 Sea St., Quincy, Friday,

Feb. 3 at 9:30 pan. There is no cover charge for the acoustic

performance. Montgomery and Marshall, a duo since 1994,

have released two CDs together and were nominated for a Bos-

ton Music Award.

A the {§# I
GEMOLOGISr \
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
\ GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

'

REGAL FASHION SENSE
Colored gemstones have readily evident in beaded designs

been extremely popular with

jewelry designers in recent years,

and no colored gemstone has a

hotter outlook than amethyst, the

February birthstone. This purple

gemstone beauty has long been

favored for its eye-catching, regal

look. As such, amethyst performs

most admirably as an alternative

to far more expensive gemstones

when it comes to complementing

virtually any style or outfit.

Amethyst earrings, necklaces,

and bracelets are elegant

enough to attract glances and

compliments at social gatherings

and special affairs; yet, they also

have a playful side, which is

and pieces involving mixes with

other popular colored gemstones

Few gemstones provide greater

value or color saturation than this

lovely purple beauty.

Dazzling purple amethyst is

an attention-grabbing choice for

jewelry. Our professional and

knowledgeable staff will work

with you to make sure you have

the greatest buying experience

possible. You will find a wide

selection of amethyst jewelry

available at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center. Should you have

any questions or concerns please

call us at 617-773-3636

Don 1 Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds,

highestpricespaid

BANK O^AMERICA BUILDING

Feb. 10 At Central Baptist Church

Eastern Nazarene College

Singers Valentine's Concert

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's Chamber Singers and

A Cappella Choir will pres-

ent a Valentine's Day con-

cert Friday, Feb. 10 at 7:30

p.m. at Central Baptist

Church, 67 Washington St.

in Quincy Center.

The public is invited to

attend.

Presented by the South

Shore Performing Artist Se-

ries, the concert will feature

a wide variety of music from

madrigals to contemporary

favorites under the direction

of Dr. Timothy Shetler.

The Chamber Sing-

ers will perform a number

of Beatles tunes featuring

complex vocal harmonies

and arrangements, while the

A Cappella Choir will pres-

ent a number of selections

related to the theme of love.

ENC's A Cappella Choir

and Chamber Singers tour

regularly in the New Eng-

land and Mid-Atlantic

states. In addition to touring

internationally, the choirs

have performed at New
York City's Carnegie Hall

and Lincoln Center, and at

Boston's historic Jordan

Hall at New England Con-

servatory.

A suggested donation of

$10 to $15 will be taken at

the door. Seniors and stu-

dents with a valid school

ID may make a donation of

their choice. Proceeds from

the Valentine's Day concert

will benefit future interna-

tional touring engagements

for the Chamber Singers.

For more information,

contact the ENC Box Office

at 617-745- 3715.

ENC Theatre Department

Stage Adaptation Of
'Stories of God' For Children
The Eastern Nazarene

College Theatre Department

will present Stories of God,

a theatrical adaptation of

Rainer Maria Rilke's book

featuring children's stories

Feb. 16-18 at 7:30 p.m. at

the Cove Fine Arts Center

on the college's Wollaston

campus.

The play is based on Ril-

ke's book, which is said to

have been inspired by a trip

the Bohemian poet made

to Russia in 1899. Direc-

tor Michael Ballard said

that unlike other ENC the-

atre productions, Stories of

God will be performed in

a "black box" setting, with

the audience sitting on three

sides of the stage.

"We are taking a play-

ful, active approach to the

stories, so children will be

engaged," Director Michael

Ballard said. "But there is

much of Rilke's poetic lan-

guage throughout, which

should appeal to adults as

well."

Producer Tara Brooke

Watkins agreed. "The inter-

connected tales reflect the

spirituality of the simple

Russian people Rilke met on

his journey," she said. "The

stories reflect the powerful

imagery of Rilke's later po-

etry, yet they have a folktale

quality that makes them ac-

cessible to audiences of all

ages."

Ballard also noted that

Stories ofGod takes a "story

theatre," or storytelling, ap-

proach.

Tickets for Stories of

God are $10 general admis-

sion, $7 for students, $5 for

children 12 and under.

For tickets or more in-

formation, call the ENC box

office at 617-745-3715 or

visit www.brownpapertick-

ets.com.

Adams
Montessori
School

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 12 • 1-3 pm
SNOW DATE: FEBRUARY 19TH

I

I Toddler, pro-school & elementary
|

H MorniriQ or full day sessions

Before and after school care

Call us at 617-773-8200
to schedule an appointment

Coma visit us in the historic Adams district

310 Adams Street, Quincy
www.adamsmon»esson.or9
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24th Annual Quincy

Lunar New Year Festival Feb. 12
Presenting sponsor South

Cove Community Health

Center and event organizer,

Quincy Asian Resources

Inc. (QARI) invite the pub-

lic to the 24th Annual Lunar

New Year Festival Sunday,

Feb. 12 at North Quincy

High School from 10:30

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission is free.

This is the Year of the

Dragon, an animal that em-

bodies the free spirit, ambi-

tion and power. Some 8,000

attendees took part at last

year's festival, making it

one of the most popular and

largest Lunar New Year cel-

ebrations in Massachusetts.

In addition to the tradi-

tional lion and dragon danc-

es, Asian food vendors, and

live performances represent-

ing a wide range of Asian

cultures, the festival will

bring back the three new
venues from last year: the

Cultural Village, Wellness

Activities, and the Green

Village.

Families will have op-

portunities to take part in

interactive fitness activities

and children's entertainment

provided by the South Shore

YMCA.
Attendees can also take

a Chinese Brush Paining

class. Volunteers will also

provide cultural classes and

activities related to New

Year celebrations. Families

are invited to enjoy games,

shows and the popular Red

Envelope ceremony at the

end of the festival.

The festival is made pos-

sible by Presenting Sponsor,

South Cove Community

Health Center, Diamond

Sponsors, Mohegan Sun,

and Sunshine Travel and

many other businesses, com-

munity organizations, gov-

ernment and social service

agencies and more than 150

volunteers. Their dedication

has results in the Quincy

Lunar New Year Festival

educating and entertaining

thousands of residents of the

Greater Boston area.

THE 24TH ANNUAL Lunar New Year Festival featuring an i

on dances will be held Sunday, Feb. 12 at North Quincy High School from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Dependable Cleaners

Participating In

'Go Red For Women'

'Olde Kids On The Block'

At Kennedy Center April 4

To help raise awareness

for Go Red for Women,
Dependable Cleaners is of-

fering 20 percent off the dry

cleaning of all red items for

the month of February.

The American Heart

Association's Go Red for

Women aims to generate

awareness about the grow-

ing rate of heart disease

amongst women and the

simple steps that can be tak-

en to minimize the risk of

cardiovascular issues.

Dependable Cleaners

hopes to raise awareness

during Heart Awareness

Month while offering cus-

tomers a discount on red

items.

Items of red clothing can

be dropped off at all De-

pendable Cleaners locations

or through the home deliv-

ery service through Feb. 29.

Big Brother Big Sister

Seeks Donations Feb. 7

The "Olde Kids on the

Block" will be at the Kenne-

dy Center, 440 East Squan-

tum St. on Wednesday, April

4th from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

The "Olde Kids" is a

dance band in the style of

the big bands of the 30's and

40's. The big band recreates

the glamour and romance of

an era that lasted ten years.

Retired and semi-retired

musicians are part of a re-

surgence of interests in live,

glamorous and romantic

music. The band was formed

in 1991 and consists of six

saxes, four trombones, four

The Big Brother Big Sis-

ter Foundation is in need of

the public's support through

donations of lightly used

clothing and small house-

hold items.

The Foundation will be

collecting donations door-

to- door in Quincy on Tues-

day Feb. 7th. To schedule a

free curbside pick up, call

1-800-483-5503 or email

donate@bbbsfoundation.

org.

Donations are tax de-

ductible.

Quincy Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturpay

AT IPM
Food Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

The Foundation also of-

fers special pick ups for

electronics recycling and

car donations.

For more information

visit www.bbbsfoundation.

org. Local business owners

who would like to sponsor a

clothing donation bin on site

can contact Maria Sullivan

at 774-776-7248.

St. Patrick's Day Luncheon

At The Kennedy Center

The Quincy Council on St. The afternoon will in-

Aging will celebrate St.

Patrick's Day with a corned

beef and cabbage luncheon

on Thursday March 15th
at

2:30 PM at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

elude entertainment.

To attend this event, call

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at (617) 376-1506 to

rei

LYcoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

FEBRUARY BIRTHSTONE IsAMETHYST
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY-
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs-

Call about our Wedding Packages. .

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

// yon would like to see your ad here,

please call41 7-471-3100 —

Council On Aging Trip

To Flower Show March 14

trumpets, four on rhythm

and a vocalist.

The "Olde Kids" have

been called a living muse-

um. Their library of music

of another era will have you

dancing, humming, and tap-

ping your feet.

Tickets are available at

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at 440 East Squantum

St. Suggested donation is

$5.

For additional informa-

tion, call the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging at (617) 376-

1506.

The Quincy Council on

Aging will sponsor a trip

to the Boston Flower Show

Wednesday, March 14*.

The bus will leave the

Kennedy Center at 9 a.m.

and return at 5:30 p.m. The

cost of the trip is $75 and

will include admission to

the Boston Flower Show

for a beautiful horticultural

exhibition, a full course lun-

cheon at Maggiano's and

motor coach transportation.

For reservations for this

trip, stop by the Quincy

Council on Aging at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St. Full payment

is due with reservation and

is non-refundable.

Tickets are limited and

will be on a first come first

serve basis. For more in-

formation call the Quincy

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506.

Heart Health Topic

Feb. 10 At Kennedy Center
Come and Jearn what you

can do to keep your heart

healthy.

To sign up for this pre-

sentation, call the Quincy

Council on Aging at (617)

376-1506.

In recognition of Amen
can Heart Month, Mark

Miller of Home Instead will

be at the Kennedy Center on

Friday, Feb. lO* at 11 a.m.

to discuss heart health.

"Cronin's wings. ..a sure hit."

- The Boston Herald

Cromn'si
SUPERBOWL XLVI

PARTY
250 Wings*! Grand
Plain, Buffalo or Teriyaki Blrffet
(*Dine-ln Only • Nooo-IOpm)

| AT HALFTIME
Champagne Toast

PRE & POST GAME PARTY Join us! !

!

50 Wings To (k)>^

SIRLOIN TIPS<0RTO^s
Our Famous Bestseller, Still Just.. 13
One Full Pound, marinated in our special recipe

& grilled, served BBQ, Cajun or Teriyaki-Style

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams ^
and scallops, fresh daily $4 "795
from the Boston Fish Pier.

23 DesMoines Rd. • Quint \ Point

• Takeout 617-786-9804
\u<n the Shipyard and 1000 Southern \rwr\ Senior < »



Super Treats For The Super Bowl From Marie's Kitchen

Kitetren
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Sandwich Casserole-Super Bowl Style

Who doesn't like a sandwich?

That's why for the Super Bowl Sunday, for

one ofmy appetizers , I am making a sandwich
casserole .And the good part is that it has to be

made ahead of time so it can marinate. That

means that it can be made either the night

before the big game, or the morning of since

the game isn't until later in the day.

Any ingredients can be used to make the

sandwich-what ever the family enjoys. I am

using ham and cheese and other deli meats,

but whatever you prefer is fine. I'm making

them as a club sandwich, so three slices of

bread is used for each one. Any amount can

be made according to how many there is to

serve.

SANDWICH CASSEROLE
27 slices of white bread (cut crust off)

8 eggs (beaten)
3A pound ham
3A pound of either American, cheddar.

provolone, or any favorite sliced cheese
3A pound mortadella or salami (or any

other favorite)

Four fresh tomatoes (sliced) (optional)

Salt and pepper to taste

1 packageofshreddedcheesefortopping

(any favorite)

Remove the crust from the bread. In a

9xll-baking dish, slightly greased, layer

nine slices of the bread on the bottom of the

pan.

On each slice, place the ham, and any deli

meats you are using, and then the cheese .Top

it with tomato slice, seasoningthem with salt,

pepper and a smidgen of olive oil. Add the

next slice of bread repeating the same meat

and cheese and tomato. On the top layer,

just sprinkle each one with the shredded

cheese.

When these are all made, pour the beaten

eggs all over the top so it drizzles down the

side. Marinate overnight or the day it is

Bake in a 350-degree oven until cheese is

melted. Cut in squares and serve hot or room

temperature.

Stuffed Mushrooms - Always A Big Hit
Each year during the football season, our

family sometimes manages to get together

and enjoy each other's appetizers.

And a favorite is stuffed mushrooms that

can be made ahead oftime and thenjust baked

when the time comes.

In today's recipe I'm using spinach as

one of the ingredients, but if you're not a

fan, the recipe can be used without it. It's a

pretty simple one to follow, and most of the

ingredients we have in our pantry.

STUFFED MUSHROOMS
1/2 bag fresh spinach

2 mushrooms (chopped finely)

1-pound large mushrooms
3 tablespoons seasoned breadcrumbs
1 -teaspoon fresh parsley (chopped)

Juice of a lemon

3 tablespooi

Salt and pepper to taste

Saute the spinach in olive oil and garlic,

drain and squeeze out any liquid. Set aside.

You can also just boil it if you prefer and

season it later.

Remove stems from mushrooms. Place

the mushrooms in a slightly greased cookie

sheet or baking pan.

In a bowl, put the spinach and all of the

other ingredients except the lemon, and mix

until well blended.

Stuffeach mushroom to the top. Bake in a

350-degree oven for 20-25 minutes. Sprinkle

lemon juice over the top and enjoy!

Jessica Mullarkey On Dean's List At Quinnipiac University

Jessica Mullarkey of semester at Quinnipiac Uni- majoring in health sciences.

Quincy has been named to versity in Hamden, CT.

the Dean's List for the fall Jessica is a sophomore

She is the daughter of

Jim and Linda Mullarkey of

Quincy.

Mb Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strwt - Quincy, MA - Pttont: 817-4724606
Fret weakly horoscope* on our*

NEWENGLAND PATRIOTS
vs.

NEW YORK GIANTS
Sunday, Feb. 5

ny

Kick Off The Big Game With

Asparagus Or Clam Fritters
From the time I can remember, at our

house, we ate all kinds of vegetables be-

cause we had a huge garden and vegetables

were aplenty. And they were organic too

but we didn't even know it.

In addition tojarring tomatoes ,and many
other things, my mother made all kinds of

fritters. Today's recipe is for asparagus frit-

ters. And if you're not a fan of asparagus,

substitute them for a can of minced clams,

equally delicious.

For the super-bowl, I'm making the as-

paragus fritter's as one of my appetizers. I

purchased an organic bag of the whole as-

paragus, but any other kind either frozen or

canned will do. They can be made ahead of

time and just heated in a warming oven.

ASPARAGUS OR CLAM FRITTERS
2eggs

2-3 tablespoons flour

3-4 tablespoons grated Romano or

Parmesan Cheeses

Salt and pepper to taste

V* cup milk

1 can or one package of frozen as-

Or
1 small can of minced clams

3 tablespoons vegetable oil for sautiing

If you are using the whole asparagus, and

they are frozen, cook them until done. Cool

and cut them in one-inch pieces. Which ever

you use, they should all be about one inch.

If using a canned asparagus, drain the liquid.

Set aside.

If you are using the minced clams, drain

most of the juice out, and use 2 or 3 table-

spoons of the juice in the mixture.

In a bowl, beat the egg, and add the flour,

cheese, salt and pepper and beat adding the

milk or the clam's juice. Mix well. The mix-

ture should resemble pancake mixture. If it is

too watery, add a smidgen more of the flour.

Add the asparagus or the clams and mix

well until blended.

In a skillet, heat the oil and drop the

mixture by spoonfuls. Turn until they are

browned on both sides. Drain on paper tow-

el . Place in a dish that can be used in the oven

when it is time to warm them.

These can be made way ahead and refrig-

erated until time to serve.

'Touch Of Class' Matinee Friday At Library
Bring a lunch or grab a

bite at Billy's Cafe at the li-

brary and enjoy a free lunch-

time matinee every Friday

at 1 1 : 30 a.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

This month, the library

celebrates Valentine's Day

with romantic movies, be-

ginning with the 1973 Brit-

ish romantic comedy "A
Touch of Class" starring

Glenda Jackson and George

Segal . Jackson won an Os-

car for her performance in

this movie, which was also

nominated for a Best Picture

Oscar.

The 10-6-minute film is

rated PG.

The matinee is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Public Library.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

Crane Library Orientation Tour
Even if you are a regular

library visitor, you may be

surprised to find out about

the many programs and ser-

vices offered at the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

The library will host

afree guided walk through

the building Saturday, Feb.

4 at 10 a.m. The tour will

start in the ground floor atri-

um area of the main library,

40 Washington St.

Participants will discover

the library's unique archi-

tectural features as well as

all the great stuff there is

to read, see, listen to, and

more.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

PHARMACY
464 Washington Street, Quincy, MA

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

PHONE 617-773-7733 www.baxterpharmacy.com

HOME HEALTH AIDS » SURGICAL SUPPLIES * INCONTINENT PRODUCTS__
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Landlords Found Guilty Of Manslaughter In Fatal Fire
Two Quincy brothers

have each been found guilty

of three counts of man-

slaughter in the March 2009

fire that claimed the lives of

a Quincy father and his two

young sons in a property

where they were landlords,

according to Norfolk Dis-

trict Attorney Michael W.

Morrissey.

A Norfolk Superior Court

jury found Andy Huang and

his brother Jason Huang
guilty on all three counts of

manslaughter, four counts of

Wanton or Reckless Viola-

tion of State Building Code
or Fire Code (causing seri-

ous bodily injury or death)

Chap. 148 Sec. 34B, for the

March 25, 2009 fire that cost

a Quincy man and his two

sons their lives, according

to Norfolk District Attorney

Michael W. Morrissey.

Andy Huang was ad-

ditionally found guilty of a

single count of perjury for

lying on an insurance ap-

plication; Jason Huang was

acquitted of a single count

of perjury.

The apartment at 100

Robertson Rd. in Quincy

lacked smoke detectors and

only one way out of the

apartment, in violation of fire

code, the mandatory second

exit for use in case of fire,

among other violations. The

fire claimed the life of Ou-

dah Moshah Frawi, 39, his

two-month old son Hassan

Frawi and his year-old son

Ali Oudah Frawi. Frawi 's

wife and the mother of the

children survived with seri-

ous burn injuries..

"This was a senseless

and jarring loss of life that

shocked the City of Quincy,

and now all three landlords

have been held to account

for the wanton and reckless

conduct that caused these

deaths," Morrissey said. "It

is important to remember

and recognize the courage

of the surviving mother in

returning to Massachusetts

from her new home in Okla-

homa to testify about these

awful events."

Morrissey thanked the

jury for their service and the

investigators who put the

case together.

"State Fire Marshal Ste-

phen Coan's investigators,

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment, Fire Department,

health department and the

State Police detectives as-

signed to the District At-

torney's Office had a tre-

mendous task here. This

was a complex and difficult

investigation and a complex

and difficult case to try for

Assistant District Attorneys

Lynn Beland and Varsha Ku-

617-328-3666

BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

Quincy Democratic
City Committee

Democratic Caucuses for

*Wards 2, 3, 4 and 5

to elect delegates to the

2012 MA Democratic

State Convention

will be held on

Saturday, February 11, 2012

Kennedy Center

440 East Squantum Street,

North Quincy

Doors open at 9:00AM
Caucus at 10:00AM

All registered democrats

as of 12-31-2011

are welcomed to participant

*Ward 1 caucus-Sat, Feb. 11* 1:00pm,

Germantown Neighborhood Ctr., 366 Palmer St

'Ward 6 caucus-Sat, Feb. IS\ 10:00am,

Kennedy Center, 440 East Squantum St

Questions? Email: agardner_6@yahoo.com

kafka, and Victim Advocate

Maureen Russell," Morris-

sey said. "Their combined

effort has been enormous,

and today I believe it has re-

sulted in a just verdict ."

Prosecutors believe that

these are the first convictions

under Chapter 148, Section

43 B, which was enacted in

Massachusetts in response

to the Station Nightclub fire

in Rhode Island.

In October, a third co-

defendant, Jinny Xue Ma

pled guilty to three counts of

manslaughter, four counts of

Wanton or Reckless Viola-

tion of State Building Code

(causing serious bodily in-

jury or death) Chap. 148

Sec. 34B, and one count of

perjury for falsifying docu-

ments related to the property

and is currently serving her

sentence.

The Huang brothers were

scheduled for sentencing to-

day (Thursday) at 2 p.m. at

Norfolk Superior Court.

Moon Island Wind Turbine

Planning Board Public Hearing Feb. 8
Cont'd From Page 1

the potential for building a

400-foot turbine on property

owned by the City of Bos-

ton on Moon Island. Sev-

eral public meetings have

been held to date, and next

week's meeting will include

a presentation from project

engineers on the proposal,

including visual demonstra-

tions, sound studies and re-

search on the potential effect

of the turbines shadows.

The Moon Island turbine

is believed to be planned

further away from any home
- more than 1 mile - than

any land-based wind facil-

ity built in Massachusetts.

Both the City of Quincy and

City of Boston will provide

information demonstrating

that the turbine's distance

from Squantum eliminates

many of the issues relative

to sound and shadows.

As the public process

continues, the two cities

are continuing to work on a

formal agreement that will

allow the City of Quincy to

share in the revenue of the

turbine, which is estimated

to cost $4.3 million. Such

an arrangement between

two cities would be the first

of its kind in Massachu-

setts. Under any agreement

between the cities, revenue

from the power generated

by the turbine will more

than offset costs to build it,

officials said.

MayorThomas Koch said

the turbine proposal has also

opened new dialogue with

the City of Boston that did

not exist previously and that

has already produced tan-

gible results, such as Mayor

Thomas Menino agreeing to

limit the hours of the Boston

Police Department shooting

range on Moon Island.

"The feedback to date

has been tremendously

positive, we are continuing

to work through issues, and

we believe we will have an

arrangement that provides

great benefits to the City of

Quincy," said Mayor Thom-

as Koch.

A sports injury brings

you to us.

When you're sidelined

by a sports injury,

you really think about

the kind of expertise

that's required to

diagnose and treat your

condition. That's where

Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton's sports medicine team comes in.

They have impressive expertise, and as a team,

collaborative strength.

Our fellowship trained sports medicine physicians

are skilled in ACL reconstructions, rotator cuff

repair, as well as non-surgical and minimally-

invasive treatments for conditions of the shoulder,

elbow, knee and ankle. Skilled community surgeons

you know and trust and Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center experts are on our team, and yours.

Getting back in the game means getting the right

orthopedics experience on your side. We are the

Orthopedic Specialists at Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

Our expertise brings

you back.

Find out how we're bringing the most advanced care together at www.bidmilton.org.
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Readers Forum Readers Forum
Moon Island Wind Project Good For Ouincy Reoeatinp Town Brook's Profitable

On February 8, the City

of Quincy Planning Board

will be holding a public

hearing on the application by

the City of Boston to build

a wind turbine on Moon Is-

land, land owned by Boston

but within the city limits of

Quincy and subject to Quin-

cy's zoning ordinance.

My nonprofit organiza-

tion, Mass Energy Consum-

ers Alliance (Mass Energy),

supports wind power be-

cause it is the most afford-

able zero-emission energy

source available. And as

a Quincy resident, I know

that our city will benefit fi-

nancially and contribute to

something of national and

global importance.

People might remember

that the project was first un-

veiled to the public at a com-

munity meeting at Squantum

Elementary in May 2010. I

really believe that attendees

were impressed by the de-

tails and most were satisfied

that the turbine would be a

good enough neighbor.

More recently, the Quin-

cy Planning Board com-

missioned an independent

review of the project. Their

consultant presented its

findings on Jan. 11, 2012.

I attended that meeting and

have since read the consul-

tant's report.

In my view, the Planning

Board's consultant found no

reason to deny the permit.

Mass Energy has been

involved one way or another

in many wind projects and

we are familiar with many

others. I am not aware of

any projects in New Eng-

land that are located as far

from residences as this proj-

ect on Moon Island.

The turbine would be lo-

cated on the far side of the

island, about a mile away

from the nearest home in

Squantum. Noise will not

be an issue. Potential for

flicker will be limited to a

handful of dawn hours of

the year.

Construction issues will

be relatively minor and of

short duration. There is a

turbine being built in Scitu-

ate right now that is a cause

for a great amount of posi-

tive excitement for people

in the town. On a snowy

day, hundreds turned out to

sign their names on the first

blade delivered to the site.

We also know that residents

of Hull were pleased enough

with their first turbine to

build a second.

Thanks primarily to leg-

islation passed in 2008, the

state provides strong incen-

tives for municipally-owned

wind turbines.

As far as I know, this

project will involve some

sort ofa partnership between

the two cities so that Quincy

will get a good return on in-

vestment.

This is not a project bene-

fitting a for-profit company.

It will benefit us all. The

sooner, the better.

Larry Chretien

Quincy

History Makes Sense For Quincy's Future

QHS Girls' Basketball Team Terrific

I was very pleased to read

Sean Brennan's fine story

about Quincy High School's

terrific girls' basketball team

in your 1-19-12 edition.

While I have watched QHS
boys' basketball for 65 years

1 have only watched the girls

team for 10 years.

This year's girls' team is

by far the best 1 have seen in

that period. The key are the

six seniors pictured in the

article. They are all talented

players who have played to-

gether for some years. They

are friends of the court and

closely-knit teammates.

They are a balanced team

with Kiley McDonald, Caity

Lowry and Maria Berberan,

very tough under the boards.

They are greatly aided by

four solid ball handlers in

seniors Nicole Lamie, Mi
Tomer, Emily Nguyen and

sophomore Alyssa Lydon.

Kiley McDonald is a re-

lentless rebounder and in-

side scorer. Nicole Lamie

is a

They are a complete team;

if one player is off her game

another like Caity Lowry,

Juli, Maria or Emily can fill

the void.

I was not surprised to read

that all six of the seniors are

all honor roll students. They

are smart on the basketball

court as well as in the class-

room. Coach Jeff Bretsch

and QHS can be very proud

Tom Mullaney

Standish Ave.

Wollaston

Introducing Our Newest Barbers

We'll

Help You

Look Your

ESTHER JENNISON AND DEBRA O'NEIL

ALSO OF FORMERLY OF
Coffee Break Cafe Crew Cuts Salon

BONCALDO'S^
Gentlemen's Barbershop

76 Beale Street Wollaston, MA
(617) 471-9515 www.boncaldos.com

The Town Brook flows

from the Blue Hills through

Quincy Center and into

Town River Bay.

People have always been

drawn to water. We have a

once in a century opportuni-

ty to rebuild our downtown
and open up this historic

brook. John Adams played

in it as a child.

It was an important

trade route between the na-

tives and settlers from 1500

through the 1630's.

In the 1950's it was cul-

verted and paved for park-

ing spaces.

Before that time, Town
Brook and Town River were

a main source of money for

Quincy:

Tide Mills, Shipping,

Granite Quarries and the

World's Best Fishing!

The brackish water con-

necting with a deep, salt-

water channel create the

perfect environment for fish

spawning. More fish mean
more money. Restaurants

and shops would flourish

with a pretty brook running

through the center.

As the City of Quincy

embarks on a $1.6 billion

project to rebuild our down-

town, spending a little more

money to expose the brook

seems like a wise invest-

ment.

A successful develop-

ment requires a good plan.

Please call Mayor Koch -

and ask him to open up the

brook. It's a valuable re-

source and must be part of

the plan NOT treated like

The Inconvenient Brook.

Tell him you hope his

plan provides the most

daylight possible for Town
Brook.

That makes economic

sense.

CONTACT:
The Honorable Mayor

Koch 617-376-1990

tkoch@quincyma.gov

Christopher Walker

617-376-1990

cwalker@quincyma.gov

For more information

about Town Brook visit

www.townbrook.org.

Laura Innis

Quincy

'Free Shoveling' Project Worthwhile Program
Kudos to the North Quin-

cy High School National

Honor Society students for

their project "Free Shovel-

ing." Five students came

after the recent snowfall and

did a wonderful job of clear-

ing our home safely.

A follow-up phone call

assures us this is a very

worthwhile program.

With sincere appreciation

for a tremendous job,

Margaret Segerstedt

Billings Road

'Vincent Who?' Film Screening, Discussion
A free screening of the

recent documentary film

"Vincent Who?" will be held

Tuesday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

In 1982, at the height of

anti-Japanese sentiments,

Vincent Chin was murdered

in Detroit by two white au-

toworkers who thought he

was Japanese and, thus,

somehow responsible for

the job losses that accompa-

nied the decline of the U.S.

auto industry.

The judge fined the kill-

ers a mere $3,000 and three

years of probation,

Through interviews with

the key players at the time,

as well as a whole new gen-

eration of activists, the film

explores the history of the

case, as well as other im-

portant touchstones in Asian

American history includ-

ing the Chinese Exclusion,

Japanese Internment, the

1992 LA Riots, the recent

murders of Joseph Ueto and

Cha Vang and post 9/11 ra-

cial profiling.

The 2009 film won the

2009 Media Award from

the National Association for

Multicultural Education and

was a finalist for the Ameri-

can Library Association's

Notable DVDs of 2010.

After the 40-minute

film screening, the movie's

writer/producer Curtis Chin

will lead an open question

and answer session. Chin

is an award-winning writer

and producer who has writ-

ten for ABC, NBC, Fox, the

Disney Channel and more.

As a community activist, he

co-founded the Asian Amer-

ican Writers Workshop and

Asian Pacific Americans for

Progress. In 2008, he served

on Barack Obama's Asian

American Leadership Coun-

cil where he participated in

helping the campaign reach

out to the AAPI community.

The free event is spon-

sored by the Thomas Crane

Public Library, the Quincy

Human Rights Commission,

Quincy Asian Resources and

Asian Pacific Americans for

Progress.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Eastern

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169

DONALD UVANITTE
Sr. Vice President,

OC ARM, AAI, AU, AIS, CRIS, UA

MW locafioni
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$709,000 Fire Truck Part Of
$25M Capital Improvement Plan

City Takes

Delivery Of New
Ladder Truck

By SCOTT JACKSON
Quincy's newest fire

truck was on display Tues-

day at Fire Department

Headquarters on Quincy

Avenue.

The $709,000 ladder

truck, dubbed ladder 1 , was

purchased as , part of the

city's $25 million capital

improvement plan.

Fire Chief Joe Barron

was on-hand as the truck,

which has a 110-foot long

ladder, was unveiled. He

said it will replace another

ladder truck, made in 2001

,

that was unreliable and dif-

ficult to drive.

"It kept going out of

service," Barron said of

the old truck. "We eventu-

ally wound up rewiring the

whole truck, but because of

the configuration of the ve-

hicle it had a large overhang

on the rear of it and it was

what we call a mid-mount

ladder, it just didn't maneu-

ver through our streets very

Whitwell Street

Resident Struck,

Killed By Car
By EMILY TAFT

A 55-year-old resident of

Whitwell Street was struck

and killed by a car driving

on Burgin Parkway Tuesday

morning.

Wendy Chow of 173

Whitwell St. died after be-

ing hit by a 1997 Volvo at

145 Burgin Parkway in front

of the Quincy Center T Sta-

tion Tuesday at 5:33 a.m.,

according to Quincy Police

Capt. John Dougan.

Ann Grant, 69, of South

Easton was driving north

through a green light on

Burgin Parkway when wit-

nesses say Chow darted out

into the pedestrian walk-

way and was then struck

by Grant's vehicle. Dougan

said Grant stopped immedi-

ately after the accident hap-

pened.

Chow was taken to Quin-

cy Medical Center where

she was pronounced dead

due to her injuries, accord-

ing to Dougan.

Dougan said there have

been no charges filed against

Grant at this time.

The accident is under in-

vestigation by the Quincy

Police Department's ac-

cident reconstruction

and the DA's office.

QUINCY FIRE FIGHTERS,
Tom Koch (center) with the

well it was constantly in lit-

tle fender-benders. This is a

much better vehicle."

The fire department has

two other ladder trucks in

its fleet. They were built in

1995 and 1998, and Barron

said he would like another

new truck that could stay in

North Quincy.

Mayor Tom Koch, who

was also on hand at fire de-

partment headquarters, said

the city would consider buy-

ing an additional one next

year. "We'll be looking at,

over the next year, the pur-

chase of another ladder truck

to keep up with the fleet," he

said. "They are aging and

we need to keep up with the

equipment and the apparatus

for the firefighters."

The mayor said he looked

into upgrading equipment

for the police and fire de-

partments when he first took

office, but the economic

situation made that difficult

to do then.

Chief Joe

for the

"It's certainly something

we're always cognizant of

whether it's the fire service,

police orother departments
,"

Koch said. "Not long after I

took office the economy hit

the fan. We went through

some major, tough budget

decisions... it's tough to buy

a piece of equipment while

you're laying somebody off.

So the equipment purchases

were kind of put aside until

we got through the last cou-

ple years. And now I'm not

saying things have greatly

improved, but it's plateaued

- we're not seeing major

cuts, we're trying to sustain

what we have but now we're

trying to address some of

those equipment needs."

Koch pointed out that last

on Quincy Avenue Tuesday morning.

Quincy Sun Photo/Scott Jackson

proper equipment," he said.

"In supporting the fire de-

partment - supporting our

mission - he forwarded a

bond to pay for it."

He also added that Quin-

cy paid a fair price for ladder

truck. "It's competitive "he

year the city purchased eight

police cruisers, and would

consider buying more next

year.

Barron said it is wise for

Koch to purchase the new

truck during tough econom-

ic times.

"The mayor recognized said, "you could pay a lot

we can't do the job without more."
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5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

I
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Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut & style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only
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BEALE STREET News And
19 Beale St., Quincy TobaCCO

617-471-9811
VMCiwww

* 990 Greeting Cards * Cigars & cigarette accessories

Fine selection ofroll your own cigarette tobacco

* Featuring GREEN MOUNTAIN COFFEE

"SU and Relax at ourNew Keno Table"

JOHN SPADA TAX SERVICE
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542
We are a full service year round family business. For more than 25 years,

we have been providing tax preparation, tax planning, accounting and book-

keeping services to a wide range of clients, including both businesses and

individuals, throughout the greater Boston area. We have developed a

reputation for professional excellence through the high quality of services we

provide for our clients. Our tax preparation fee for a 1 040 with Schedule A,

State Return, and E-file is $190. No coupons, no gimmicb, just personalized

professional service at a reasonable price. There are of course more complex

situations such as rental income, self-employment, and capital transactions

where our fees will be higher. Please give us a call and we will be happy to

discuss your particular requirements.

John Spada, EA, MSA - Licensedto Practice before the IRS
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Patriots Napkins (1 6 ct) $3.29

Patriots Mylar Balloons $3.99

SUPER SPECIALS:

12oz Red or Blue

Plastic Cups $2.49

Football Chip & Dip $3.99

Don't Forget Valentine's Day!

84 Libert^ St." Qrincy "(61^ 77^7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

LOUIS^
HOUGHS NECK J*MASSACHUSr

NOWSERVINGPIZZA
Starting at 4:oopm daily!
(Come on down and give it a try.)

Monday - Saturday to Close

Serving Lunch & Dinner

Sunday 7*" to Close

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Kitchen Open Everyday til lC"

1269 Sea Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617.481.1980 main • 617.4811609 fax

www.Iouishn.com

Louis Lounge Calendar:
Trivia Night every Tuesday @ 7:30

James Montgomery & Bruce Marshall
February 3rd @ 9:30
Blues at its Best!

Rock Island Sound
February 11th @ 9:00

Come hear the best voice on the South Shore!

Tony Carbone
February 25th @ 9:00

Dance to some great tunes!—
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oif combat Veteran Downtown Project 'Right On TYack'
Running For Congress

Quincy Republican Matt

Temperley, a combat arms

1st Lieutenant in the Mas-

sachusetts ARNG, will an-

nounce his candidacy for

Congress at a campaign

kick-off Thursday, Feb. 9 at

the Quincy Sons of Italy So-

cial Center, Quincy.

Temperley, a resident of

55 Penn St., South Quincy,

said he will challenge Dem-

ocrat Cong. Stephen Lynch

in the newly drawn 8th Con-

gressional District.

According to a campaign

announcement, when the

Iraq War was ramping up in

2003, Temperley enlisted in

the Army by walking into a

recruiting station in South-

ern Illinois. In 2004, he was

deployed with the 1st Caval-

ry Iraq where he fought the

Mahdi Army in the streets of

Sadr' City.

Five years later, he re-

turned to Iraq as a scout Pla-

MATT TEMPERLEY
toon Leader with a cavalry

unit from the Texas ARNG.
Upon return from his second

combat tour, he moved to

Quincy to finish his master

and start a new life.

Temperley said he is run-

ning for Congress because

"career politicians have

been pushing our country

towards decline."

He said it is "time for

the new generation to take

over."

For more information on

Temperley 's campaign kick

off, call 254-423-0113.

EXTRAVAGANTLY SPOTLESS
CLEANING COMPANY

Family-owned cleaning company

servicing all the South Shore.

Specializing in Residential &
Commercial, and one-time clean outs.

Fully Licensed & insured.

Call Tina 781-812-6497

Cont'd From Page 1

company with a tremendous

track record, tremendous

credibility in the Boston and

New England marketplace.

It strengthens the partner-

ship. This was always con-

templated.

"When we were negoti-

ating the LDA (land dispo-

sition agreement) with the

developer this was always

talked about. There's lan-

guage actually in the LDA
that addresses the partners

they may engage. So we're

delighted, it's another step

forward in bringing the proj-

ect to fruition," the mayor

said.

Two executives from

each company will be re-

sponsible for overseeing the

development, according to

Narva. Richard Heapes and

Jeffrey Levien will represent

Street-Works; Heapes is the

company's co-founder and

partner and Levien is their

senior director for develop-

ment. Joining them are two

senior vice presidents from

Beal, Stephen Faber and Pe-

ter Spellios.

The Beal Companies

were responsible for re-

storing the Custom House

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

DELPHI ACADEMY™
preschool through eighth grade

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 1 2th, 1 .00 - 3:00

Admissions for School Year &
Summer Camp programs available

early mastery of reading • individualized academics
full-day programs • small class sizes

tools for life-long learning

617 333-961 0 or«*t www.delphiboston.ong

564 3\ue HillAvenue • Milton, MA

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOE A QUOTE ON PKOPEK INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT CX)MPETmVE PUCES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

BcllaDerma
-Aesthetlcs-Lix

Owned and Operated by

Judith A. DiGravio RN, ADN
Gail S. Driscoll, RN, BSN
Medical Aestheticians

February Promotions
Environ* Vitamin C Revitalizing Facial (reg.$95)$75

Facial
Receive a Complimentary Add-On Microdermabrasion Treatment

with each Facial Peel Service • Value $50

Laser Hair Removal - Be Hair-Free by Summer
Prices are per treatment.

Lip or Chin $50 • Bikini Extended Area $125 or Brazilian $300

Men's Back including Neck & Shoulders $300

Zerona® Body Slimming Package $1,000
Remove excess fat & reduce inches with Zero Pain, Surgery or Downtime.

Includes 6 Zerona Treatments, 1 lonithermie Treatment, Curva & Body Brush

{r \ oirr gcr
l J Purchase a $1 00 Gift Certificate and Receive aNY FREE LipToxyl Lip Plumper $20 Value

"How old you are is your business...

How old you look is ours!"™

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree 1 781-535-6886

Tower in Boston's Financial

District and the Back Bay's

Park Square Building. They
also developed facilities for

the biotechnology industry

in the greater Boston area.

Beal is the second firm

to partner with Street-Works
for the project. In Septem-

ber 2011 it was announced

that the National Realty and

Development Corporation

(NRDC) had agreed to de-

velop 400,000 square feet of

retail space.

Finding companies to

work with was Street-Works

'

main goal for last year. "Our

primary objective was to put

strategic partners in place,"

Narva said.

Beal/Street-Works is

now waiting for the city

to complete public works

projects before they break

ground. That includes the

relocation of Town Brook

and the building of a bridge

linking Hancock Street and

Burgin Parkway via Cli-

veden Street. Quincy is

responsible for completing

those projects as part of the

LDA signed by Mayor Koch
and Street-Works in January

2011.

Koch said the city is

preparing to take bids for

diverting the brook. But he

also noted the actual work

won't start until two sepa-

rate appeals filed over its re-

location are concluded.

"We're opening the

bids next week for mov-

ing the culvert," Koch said.

"There's still some environ-

mental issues that folks have

appealed - we'll continue

to go through that process.

We've got to wait for that

process to finish before we
actually start construction,

but we're moving forward."

The LDA also calls for

the construction of Adams
Green linking the space

between the Church of the

Presidents and City Hall.

Quincy recently received a

$1 million grant from the

state to complete the design-

phase of that project. May-
or Koch was thrilled the city

received the grant from the

state, and said funding for

construction of the project

had already been secured.

"The state sees this proj-

ect as a viable project that's

going to create a lot of jobs

and help the economy so

we're delighted with their

view," Koch said. "That'll

help us complete the design

of the Adams Green and we
have money already in place

to deal with the construction

ofAdams Green."

Beal/Street-Works plan

to break ground in 2013. In

the meantime, Narva said

his company is meeting with

potential tenants for the new
space the project will create,

though he decline to iden-

tify any. "We're in discus-

sions with a whole group of

tenants," he said, "some of

them will be announced by

the end of the year."

The project is expected

to create 35 million square

feet of new property. That

includes 1.1 million square

feet of office space, 700,000

square feet of retail, two ho-

tels, and more than 1,400

residences. Beal/Street-

Works estimate that 10,000

new jobs will be created by

the new development.

Narva also said he plans

on attending quarterly City

Council meetings on the

progress of the redevelop-

ment. Councillor-at-Large

Doug Gutro, chair of the

council's downtown &
economic growth commit-

tee, called for the quarterly

meetings during the coun-

cil's Jan. 17 meeting.

The first of those meet-

ings has been scheduled for

Feb. 27, and Narva said he

would be there.

Narva also re-iterated

that his company has a good

relationship with the city.

"We talk to the city all the

time," he said. "They're our

partner."

Ward 1 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 11

Registered Democrats

in Quincy's Ward 1 will

hold their annual Cau-

cus Saturday, Feb. 11 at 1

p.m. at The Germaintown

Neighborhood Center, 366

Palmer St.

Ward 1 Democrats will

elect nine Delegates and

three Alternates to the 20 1

2

Massachusetts Democratic

Convention.

Eight Delegates and two

Alternates will be equally

divided between men and

women, the odd ninth Dele-

gate and third Alternate will

be either a men or women,

in accordance with Demo-

cratic Party rules.

Anyone at least 1 8 years

old and registered as a Mas-

sachusetts Democrat in

Ward 1 as of Dec. 31,2011,

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

fr 781-843-9624,4,
. *» -An Excellent Education **Tf**

Environment For Your ChlW *

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

is welcome to attend the

Caucus and run for a Del-

egate or Alternate position.

For more information on

the Quincy Ward 1 caucus,

contact Michael Berry at

617-479-2787.

Delphi Academy
Open House Feb. 12

Delphi Academy, 564

Blue Hill Ave., Milton, will

hold an Open House Sunday,

Feb. 12 from 1 to 3 p.m.

No appointment neces-

sary.

Accepting applications

for September 2012 (Pre-

school through Eight Grade)

as well as for Summer Camp
(ages 4- 12).

For more information

visit www.delphiboston.org

or call 617 333-9610.

Coping With Pain — Lunch and Learn
Coping with pain as we age is one of the biggest barriers to

quality of life as we age. Join us for an informative presentation

and discussion of the guiding principles to pain management.
Issues to be discussed include pain identification, the barriers to

treatment, and how to assess and document a pain assessment
with specific emphasis on the unique issues related to the

Alzheimer patient and alternative options to pain therapy.

This seminar is for seniors, family members, adult children,

wanting to learn more about pain management.

Presented by Susan Rubbicco, RN,

Nurse Case Manager for Care Alternatives Hospice

Lunch will be served

place: Atria Marina Place,

4 Seaport Drive, Quincy, MA 021 71

date Thursday, February 16
12:00-12:30 Lunch

1 2:30 - 1 :30 Presentation

RSVPbyFeb. 15th- 61 7-770-3264
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New First Parish Bell Rings In Quincy Center
By EMILY TAFT

For the first time in 25

years, a new sound could

be heard in Quincy Center

last Thursday after a new

3 ,000-pound bronze bell was

installed in the bell tower of

United First Parish Church,

1306 Hancock St.

According to James Ed-

wards, Principle of Holmes

& Edwards, Inc., the archi-

tect firm in charge of the

renovations, the schedule

for the bell to ring is still be-

ing worked on but they have

a tentative schedule that

might change in the future.

The. bell could be heard

being struck for the first

time last Thursday. Other

test rings were sounded

Monday.

"The bell will ring as

a call to Sunday morning

church service, approxi-

mately around 10:25 ajn."

said Edwards. 'There will

also be special bell ring-

ing occasions at the Presi-

dents* birthday ceremonies,

weddings, funerals, special

church ceremonies and spe-

cial civic occasions as they

occur in the city."

Edwards said the plan

is to begin the day at 8

a m and have the last toll

at midnight. According to

Edwards, the mayor's of-

fice and the church are still

trying to come up with a

date when the new ringing

schedule will begin.

After almost a year of

waiting and planning, the

"Church of the Presidents"

received the new refur-

bished bell Jan. 25. The

$600,00 restoration project,

which includes re-facing the

clocks situated beneath the

bell tower, is nearing com-

pletion.

The bell was hoisted up

and bolted into place as on-

lookers watched from across

the street. A crane raised the

bell from Hancock Street to

the bell tower in about 20

"It was a very exciting

day," said Rev. Sheldon

Bennett. "It is something we

have been looking forward

to and working towards for

some time now."

The bell, which cost

$38,000, was originally cast

in 1895 and is inscribed with

a quote from a former pastor

of the church, the Rev. John

Hancock. He was the father

of American Patriot John

Hancock, the first signer of

the Declaration of Indepen-

The quote reads, "Above

all things put on charity,

which is the bond of per-

fectness. This is the bond of

union, the cement of societ-

ies." Verdin Bells & Cocks
provided the refurbished

bell from a church in Chi-

cago, which has been made

to look brand new.

The quote comes from

the second of Rev. Han-

cock's centennial sermons

marking the 100* anniver-

sary of the founding of the

congregation, and was a

joint research collaboration

between Mayor Thomas

Koch and Ed Fitzgerald, di-

rector of the Quincy Histori-

cal Society.

"It is a beautiful quote

and very suiting especially

since it comes from a former

Reverend of the church,"

said Koch. "We had a few

different ideas we were

talking about, but ended up

choosing that one. Ed was

very involved with it and

had done a lot of research."

Bennett said that the

more exciting part of the

day was seeing the bell fit

through the columns.

"One always holds one's

breath in hopes it will fit

between the columns and

the edges of the bell," said

Bennett. "We had measured

and re-measured a number

of times but at that moment

when it's being done is when

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
CHILDREN (4 1/2 up) & ADULTS
As Featured on "Chronicle"

781-890-8480
www.BayStateSkatingSchool.org

NEW CLASSES/ *

QUINCY SHEA RINK •

Sun 11am, Starts Feb. 5 •

Wed. 4pm, Start Feb. 1 •

WEYMOUTH C0NNELL RINK*
Sun. 5pm, Start Feb. 12

*
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you hope it will fit."

Bennett said they mea-

sured the new bell to have

three-sixths of an inch on

each side to fit through the

columns. For the workers

installing the bell whether

or not it fit through the col-

umns wasn't something they

were concerned about.

"You just have to take

your tune," said Paul Crook,

foreman for Shaughnessy &
Ahem. "Most of the things

we move in are tight fits. Ev-

erything went really well ."

The bell, according to

Bennett, has the same pitch,

size, weight, shape and tone

as the one it is replacing,

but he believes this one will

have a more pleasing tone.

"It is a very handsome

bell," said Bennett. "I be-

lieve it will have a better

tone to it because it doesn't

have a crack in it like the old

one."

On Dec. 29, onlookers

watched as the 153-year-old

bell was taken down from

its tower. The old bell had a

crack around 28 inches long,

and was no longer able to be

Photos, Related Story

swung for fear of it break-

ing.

The old bell was also

stuck in a stationary posi-

tion because of its crack, so

the sound that came off of it

was barely audible to those

walking by.

The new swinging bell

can be controlled by a re-

mote control, according

to Edwards and there is a

whole new ringing mecha-

nism, new wheel, new sup-

port equipment, and new

paint.

Along with a new bell the

church will also be receiv-

ing new clocks for the four

sides of the tower. All four

clocks were stripped down

to the bare granite and are

now in the process of being

re-painted for a fresh, new

look. The Roman numerals

along with the circle that en-

painted with gold leaf, while

the background consist of

three layers of black paint.

Edwards said that two of the

four clock faces have been

completed and depending

on the weather the remain-

ing two should be finished

by the end of this week.

Bennett said that they

plan on having a celebration

when the project is com-

plete.

Sarah Drooks On Dean's List

Sarah Drooks of North semester at St. Mary's Col-

Quincy has been named to lege of Maryland (SMCM).

the Dean's List for the fall

Daniel Munkley On Dean's List

Daniel Munkley of semester;

Quincy has been named to versify in

the Dean's List for the fall

Quinnipiac Uni-

CT

'Living On ill CI M l

Local author Laura Jones

will discuss her recently

published book, "Genera-

tions: 1891-1940 Living

on Boston Harbor Islands,"

Thursday, Feb. 16 at 6:30

Harbor Islands' Topic Feb. 16

and the Quincy Beachs andpjn. at the Richard Koch

Park and Recreation Com-

plex, 1 Merrymount Park-

way.

The free program is spon-

sored by Mayor Tom Koch

by Leo Kelly.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

w w.w ^ k lilii n.ctiiri

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

SkyeEllement 'II

Skye Ellement of Milton and Abington is attending Bates College in

Maine this year, studying Psychology. Highlights of her Fontbonne

career include being the Captain of both the lacrosse and soccer

teams. She was also the President of National Honor Society, a four-

year representative on Student Council, a member of STAND (an anti-

genocide student organization), Friends Regardless, Fountain Friends,

and Stylus, Fontbonne's creative literary magazine.

"Fontbonne became my home over the past four years. It allowed me

to grow into a woman of courage who genuinely hopes to better the

world. The students and the adults are what make Fontbonne. Every

adult member of the Learning Community whom I encountered was

supportive and helpful. Overall, Fontbonne provided me a place to

grow academically and personally. It provided me with opportunities to

discover who I wanted to be and then support and encouragement to

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

To learn more about Fontbonne Academy
www.fontbonneacademy.org, or call 617.615.3014.
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OUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
i

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JAN. 19 - JAN. 26

ARRESTS: 34

TOTAL CALLS: 1,175

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY. JAN. 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:50 a.m., 964 Hancock St.

To building. Caller wants to see officer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:23 pm, 81 Columbia St.

To window. Rear window was smashed sometime today.

LARCENY, 5:27 pm.f 36 Jackson St. Money. Caller from

QPD lobby states

he was sleeping. He also

report filed. Advised.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:16 p.m ., Brook Street and Taylor

Street. Past. Caller walking home from Wollaston T Station and

was approached by white male that told him to give him all his

money. He ran away. Happened at approximately 6:50 p.m. White

male , skinny, approximately 6 feet, 1 8-20 years old, blackjacket

with a hood. Victim believes he may have had a gun or knife in

his jacket pocket. Black pants, clean shaven. Report filed.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:03 pjn.,TT Liquors, 66 Newbury

Ave. Just happened. Black hoodie. Might have been in store ear-

lier and may have surveillance footage for this individual. White

male fled down Newbury Street toward Hancock Street.

FRIDAY, IAN. 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:29 ajn., 15 Remington Ct.

To car. Vehicle entered, gone through, nothing missing.

LARCENY, 11:01 ajn., 135 Old ColonyAve. Older pick up

truck backed into yard, took metal railings, parts. Plate doesn't

come back to any vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 6:45 pm.,Seven Eleven

Store, 75 Copeland St. Just stolen - 1997 Jeep Cherokee, color

gray. Unknown direction.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:19 pjn., 23

Copeland St. Dwelling.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:46 p.m., Dunkin Donuts, 95

Franklin St. Possible gun. Two males: white male, 5'9", blue

hood black jacket; Hispanic male Mack hoody and off white

jacket. White male claimed to have a gun. Suspects fled in red

motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:52 pjn.,

177 Summit Ave. Kicking door. Front door faces Hillside

Avenue.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:37 pjn., 4

Morgan Rd. Dwelling.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 10 pjn., 45 Faxon

Ln. Dwelling.

SATURDAY, TAN. 21

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:47 ajn., 90 Martensen

St. 2005 Honda Accord, color red.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:38 ajn., 177

Summit Ave. Dwelling. Happened sometime in the last two

hours. K-4 tracked to Forbes Hill Road.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:24 ajn., 115 Cummings
Ave. Windshield and front end smashed with brick sometime

overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:57 pjn., 25

Station St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:04 pjn., 32 Shennen St.

Past/motor vehicle. Wiper was pulled off.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:24 pjn., Brook Street and

Taylor Street. Past. Two black males.

SUNDAY. JAN. 22

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:35 pjn., Pat Mini Market, 263

Water St. Gun shown. Black male, 6'2", brown jacket, fled

towards Water Street bridge. Also wearing sunglasses. Showed

a black gun. States same suspect as last week's robbery. $100

taken mostly $5 and $10s. No injuries reported at this time.

MONDAY. JAN. 23

LARCENY, 8:28 ajn., 96 Wendell Ave. Door. New door in

a box taken from front hallway.

LARCENY, 8:52 ajn., 2 Hancock St. Past. Male allegedly

stole $50 in loose change, Kindle charger, scratch tickets and

T-Pass (with Pic) on Jan. 20. Advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:55 p.m., Woodward
School for Girls, 1102 Hancock St. Past

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 12:59 p.m.,4 Prout

St. Computer and GPS, jewelry and other items. Happened

sometime in past two weeks.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:06 pjn., 123

Brook St. Dwelling. House ransacked. K-2 to check for tract.

LARCENY, 2:14 pjn., Florence Street. Container. Civil

matter regarding a foreclosure.

LARCENY, 6:14 pjn., 35 Bates Ave. Past/package. XM
Radio was delivered to above Jan. 21 at 3:38 pjn. Caller never

received package. Caller in QPD lobby just needs case number.

XM-Radio will ship new one.

TUESDAY. JAN. 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:12 ajn., 200 Food Mart,

200 Sea St. Past. Employee outside by front door. Door is dam-

aged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:40 ajn.,Quincy Creamery,

107 Franklin St. Windows smashed. Broken windows at 107

Franklin St. Small crack in the window.Abandoned; a pizza shop

is going up within a few months here.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:16 pjn., Tony's Clam

Shop, 861 Quincy Shore Dr. Broken window. Rock through

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:24 pjn., County Road and

Quarry Street. Youths threw chunk of ice at caller's motor

vehicle while she was driving by. Very minor damage; spoke to

child and child's parent. All advised.

LARCENY, 5:38 pjn., Sovereign Bank, 20 Beale St. Bad

check. Happened Nov. 2, 2001 . Complaint for larceny by check,

uttering, and forgery.

LARCENY, 7:42 pjn., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Cell

phone taken from the unlocked locker. Samsung cellphone taken

sometime last night around 10 p.m.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:17 pjn., 85

Bennington St. Dwelling.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 25

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11: 10 ajn.,

126 Highland Ave. Dwelling. Report submitted on a break;

suspect fled home when victim yelled "who's there?"

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:59 pjn., 69

Nightingale Ave. Dwelling. House ransacked; money and other

items missing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:31 pjn., 73 Glover Ave.

Two youths in black hoodies jumped male youth; ran toward

Freeman Street. One youth had white backpack with possible red

letters. Two detained on Cheriton Road. Spoke with all parents

of youths involved.

LARCENY, 3:40 pjn., 19 Dee Rd. Computer stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:20 pjn., Graham Ter-

race and Stewart Street. Caller states there is white flour on

vehicle. Car is parked on Stewart Street at corner. Rear tail light

damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:49 pjn., 15

Albion Rd. Dwelling.

THURSDAY. IAN. 26

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:38 ajn., 12 Endicott St.

Past. Cross complaints 1 for assault and batter; 1 for assault and

battery over 65.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1495 Hancock St. About five

males. Complaint forA&B and civil rights violation.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 7:52 pjn., 18Swan
Rd. Dwelling.

a
STOLENMOTOR VEHICLES: 75 Copeland St., Mar-

tensen Street.

CAR BREAKS: 520 Sea St., Quincy Street, Norton

Road, low numbers of South Street.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: low num-

bers of Copeland Street, 100 block of Summit Avenue, Mor-

gan Road, low numbers of Faxon Lane, Station Street, 200

block of Belmont Street, Prout Street, 100 block of Brook

Street, Bennington Street, 100 block of Highland Avenue,

Nightingale Avenue, Albion Road, Swan Road.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police DetectiveBureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527 You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci.quincyma.us

-U Dan Minion

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention

Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, Jan. 24, Officers Sean Glennon and Ja-

mie Parisi were assigned to the Quincy Center MBTA
Station from 2 to 4 p.m. to monitor the area for illicit

activity.

At approximately 3:10

pjn., Officer Parisi observed

a middle aged male (30) and

a teenager (17) on the walk-

way behind Quincy City

Hall. Officer Parisi informed

Officer Glennon that there

appeared to be a significant

age difference between the

two and that they were walk-

ing slowly while in very close

proximity to one another.

Through their collec-

tive experience, the officers knew that this particu-

lar area has resulted in several arrests for drug posses-

sion/distribution as well as violations of alcohol laws.

Officer Parisi placed the pair under surveillance

from a position of concealment as Officer Glennon,

on a bicycle, pedaled around the opposite side to ob-

tain another vantage point. Officer Parisi observed the

older male hand a white bag to the younger male. The
bag appeared to have a bottle in it. He saw the older

male then take out a brown bottle and drink from it.

A short time later, the Officers decided to encoun-

ter the two males from different ends of the walkway.

As Officer Parisi approached, the younger male spot-

ted him and handed the white bag abruptly back to the

older male. As Officer Parisi got closer, he observed

the bottle to be a 12-ounce Guinness Lager bottle.

Officer Glennon arrived on scene and questioned the

younger male, who said he was "just hanging out" with

the other male, stating that they were family friends.

He told the officer the older male was 30 years old.

The white bag contained a 1 liter bottle of Ciroc Co-

conut Vodka.

At that time, Officer Glennon read the younger male

his Miranda rights and then asked him what was going

on. The younger male confessed that he met up with

the older male so that the older male could purchase the

vodka for him.

When asked, the younger male stated that this was

not the first time the older male purchased alcohol

for him. He said that he paid $20 to the older male. With

this information, the Officers placed the older male un-

der arrest for "Procuring Alcohol for a Minor and Open

Container ofAlcohol Beverage ."

The younger male was allowed to leave but faced

a court appearance via mail. During a search of the

older male, Officer Parisi located a $20 bill on him as

well as a small brass container in the backpack. Know-

ing that many people use these containers to store nar-

cotics and prescription pills, Officer Glennon opened

it and discovered 41 !4 orange pills and 1 white pill.

Using drugs.com, Officer Glennon identified the or-

ange pills as Adderall, a Class B drug. The white

pill was Alprazolam, a class C drug.

The suspect was asked if he possessed a valid script

for the pills and he stated he did not. At that time,

suspect #1 was informed of the additional charges of

Possession of Class B drug and Possession of Class

Cdrug."

Once at the station, it was learned that the suspect

is currently on probation out of Quincy Court for two

counts of "Procuring Alcohol for Minors." He has also

served state prison time for both armed robbery and

kidnapping as well as county time for illegal posses-

sion of a firearm.

Nice Work!

See Your Future Clearly!
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133

.net
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Elizabeth A. Belmont

John P. Donlan, Sr.
Pipefitter

Arthur L. Johnson, 92
Layout Designer; Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

O. Donlan, Sr., of Canton,

formerly of Wollaston, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Donlan died Jan. 26.

His family was the cen-

tral focus of his life. They

enjoyed many summers

on Hancock Pond in Em-
bden, Maine and winters

in Port Charlotte, Florida

since 1991, where he also

watched several Red Sox

spring training camps.

Mr. Donlan was a pipe

fitter by trade and a 50-year

member of Local 537.

Education was important

to his family and he was

most proud of being able to

send his children to college.

He was also a fisherman and

a woodworker who created

carved birds and intricate

dollhouse for his grand-

daughters.

Husband of Elizabeth A.

(Byrnes) Donlan of Can-

ton; father of Mary Don-

lan of France, Marjorie D.

Ray and her husband Alan

of MO, Eileen Vidrine and

her husband Kent of VA,

Emile Donlan and her hus-

band Melvin of Newton and

John P. Donlan, Jr. of Can-

ton; grandfather of Noelle,

AJ, Kathryn, Matthew and

the late William; brother of

Margaret Gnoza of George-

town, Josephine McCoole

of Rockland, Geraldine

Chance of Hyannis and the

late Martin Donlan, Mary

Daniels, Robert Donlan and

Helen Gallagher.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, One Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Marianne Cameron
A funeral Mass for Mari-

anne "Critter" (Flaherty)

Cameron of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy. , .

Miss Cameron died Jan.

26 after a long courageous

battle with multiple sclero-

sis.

She. was a 1975 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School. Her many interested

included her love ofanimals,

antiques, and shopping.

Beloved companion of

John J . Clarke ofWeymouth.

Stepmother of Joanna M.

Clarke of FL and Matthew

J. Clarke of Rockland.

Loving daughter of John

J. and his wife Shirley Fla-

herty of Rockland, and the

late C. Phyllis (Hamilton)

Flaherty.

Sister of John P. and his

wife Carol Flaherty of VT,

Michael F. and his wife

Karen Flaherty of Quincy,

and James B. Flaherty of

Wilbraham.

Aunt of Jennifer, Megan,

Kaylee, Zoa, Paige, Olivia

and Abigail.

,

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Jimmy Fund

,

c/o Dana Farber Cancer In-

stitute, P.O. Box 849168,

Boston, MA 02284.

A funeral service for

Arthur L. Johnson, 92, of

Brockton, formerly of Quin-

cy, will be conducted today

(Thursday) at 11 a.mr at

the Faith Lutheran Church,

Quincy. Rev. Heidi Johnston

will officiate.

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 4-7

p.m. at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

•Quincy.

Mr. Johnson died Jan. 28

at the Good Samaritan Hos-

pital in Brockton.

Bom in Jamaica Plain, he

was raised and educated in

Brockton public schools and

was a 1938 graduate of Me-
chanic Arts High School. He
had lived in Brockton for 49

years, previously in Quincy.

He was a layout designer

for Sturtevant Westinghouse

in Hyde Park for 44 years

and retired in 1982. He was

also a longtime active mem-
ber of the Faith Lutheran

Church in Quincy and he

taught Sunday School and

served on the church coun-

cil.

Mr. Johnson served in

the United States Navy dur-

ing World War II as Metal-

ARTHURL. JOHNSON

smith 3/c. He received the

European African Middle

Eastern Medal and the Am-
phibious Insignia.

He was an avid gardener

and enjoyed golf.

Husband of Constance

A. (Pearson) Johnson; fa-

ther of Laura M. MacFeeley

and her husband William of

Fitchburg; grandfather of

Sheilagh Ruth MacFeeley

of Ireland.

Interment with Military

Honors will be in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy,

Memorial donations may
be made to the Faith Lu-

theran Church, 201 Granite

St., Quincy, MA 02169 or

to Camp Calumet, PO Box
236, West Ossipee, NH
03890.

A funeral Mass for Eliza-

beth A. (Colby) Belmont

of Quincy was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Belmont died Jan.

27.

Beloved wife of the late

Charles Belmont. Loving

mother of Michael Belmont

and his wife, Francine, of

Lexington and Ellen Clark

and her husband,Tom, of

Quincy. Sister of Francis

Colby of New Hampshire.

Grandmother of Lindsay

Clark Peckham and her hus-

band, Jay, Kayla Belmont,

Trevor Clark, Nicholas Bel-

mont, and Fletcher Clark

and his wife, Jillian. Great

Grandmother of Ethan

Clari.

Also survived by sur-

vived by many nieces, neph-

ews, and dear friends.

In her spare time, she

enjoyed painting, sewing,

reading, knitting especially

Irish sweaters.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

Isabel M. Cox

Eunice Spere
A funeral Mass for Eu-

nice (Vanelli) Spere, 93, a

lifelong Quincy resident,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at St.

John's Church, 44 School

Sft., Quincy.

Mrs. Spere died Jan. 28

at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center.

Born in Quincy, June 3,

1918, she was the loving

daughter of the late Eugene

and Jennie (Ricciarelli)

Vanelli.

She was a 1936 graduate

of Quincy High School and

worked as a machine opera-

tor for the formerArmstrong

Cork Co. in Braintree.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Alexander Spere.

Mrs. Spere was the lov-

ing sister of June Sharron

of Hampden and the late

Eugene Vanelli and Eleanor

Oefelein.

She is also survived by

many loving nieces, neph-

ews and extended family

members.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Bolea-Buonfiglio Fu-

neral Home, 116 Franklin

St., Quincy.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

A funeral Mass for Isabel

M. (Viapiano) Cox, 76, of

Rockland, formerly of Quin-

cy, will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 9 a.m. in St.

Bridge Church, Abington.

Mrs. Cox died peacefully

at home Jan. 29, surrounded

by her loving family.

She loved to travel, quilt-

ing, crafting and reading.

Mrs. Cox was also a

volunteer for Meals on

Wheels in Rockland, Rock-

land Council on Aging and

Brockton Hospital.

She was the loving wife

of the late John P. Cox, Jr.;

beloved mother of John J.

Cox of RI, Nancy Mills of

Plymouth, and Kevin Cox
and his wife Kimberly of

Plymouth.

Loving sister of Patricia

Barbara
A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara A. (Driscoll) Clark of

Quincy, formerly of West

Roxbury, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Theresa Cha-

pel.

Mrs. Clark died Jan. 27.

She was a longtime em-

ployee of Sybron.

Loving mother of Ste-

phen J. Clark and his wife

Maureen of Braintree;

grandmother of Christine

Vaillancourt, Anthony and

Vincent Viapiano.

Devoted grandmother

of Christopher and Shawn

Cox, Robert and John Mills,

and Jeanette Fuller.

Also survived by five

great-grandchildren and her

beloved friend and compan-

ion, Richard Giles of Wey-

mouth.

Interment will be in Mas-

sachusetts National Cem-
etery, Bourne.

Visiting hours were 4

to 8 p.m. Wednesday at

the Quealy & Son Funer-

al Home, 116 Adams St.,

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Children

Hospital , 50 1 St. Jude Place,

Memphis,TN 38105.

A. Clark
McDonagh and her hus-

band Michael of Easton, Dr.

Timothy Clark of PA, Brian

Clark and Abby Clark, both

of Braintree; great-grand-

mother of Addison and Aid-

an McDonagh of Easton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the William

J. Gormley Funeral Home,

2055 Centre St., West Rox-

bury.

Water Meter Replacement and Automated Meter Reading System
Project

Information for Residents

The Quincy Department of Public Works is updating 24,000 water meters throughout

the city. The project includes the replacement of both the water meters and external reading

system. The completed project will greatly improve the reliability and accuracy of water

meter reading operations and will increase the efficiency of the DPW. The city has

contracted with Easton Winwater Services, who will be performing the installations. Easton

WinWater Services will need access to each water customer's house or business for this

work. Please be aware that Easton WinWater Services will contact customers directly via

U.S. mail. Residents of Quincy are reminded not to respond to unsolicited phone calls or

home visits. All personnel installing water meters are issued identification and will arrive in

uniform and in marked vehicles. A link to names and pictures of each installer can be found

on the DPW website. If you believe you have been contacted by someone other than Easton

Winwater or the city, please call the Quincy Police Department at 617-479-1212.

The meter replacement work will begin in September in the North Quincy/Squantum

area, and will progress throughout the city by water meter reading route over the course of a

two-year period. There is a systematic implementation plan for this project and therefore

customers are asked to not contact Easton Winwater Service or Public Works for their meter

replacement until they have received a notification letter from Easton Winwater. For a

current update on this program please visit the DPW website at

http://www.quincyma.gov/Government/PWDAVa

BrSook i Quincy Access

v,n^s ZtiS^ A*W* # 88 Washin
Quincy Access Television

Washington Street

, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday. February 2nd:
8:00pm High School Sports Plus:

10:00pm: Freddy K

Friday, February 3rd:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10:00pm: The Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, February 4th:

12:00pm: High School Sports: Wrestling

6:30pm: Sound Advice: Family Law

Sunday, February Sth:

2:00pm: Seymour Ziskend. Brazil

10:30pm: Physician Focus: Healthy

Monday, February 6th:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
7:00pm: UVE: Eye on Quincy

Tuesday, February 7th
6:00pm:
7:00pm:

Wednesday, February 8th:

6:00pm Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 10

Thursday, February 2nd:
5:30pm: Fire Prevention & You:

Senior Fire Safety

7:00pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 4
7:30pm: Norfolk County Prevention

School Based Solutions

8:30pm: At the Library: February

Friday, February 3rd:

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm. License Board 1/31

Saturday/Sunday, February 4th/5th:

9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch
9:30am Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

4:00pm License Board 1/31
8:30pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 4
9:30pm: At the Library: February

1 1 :00pm: License Board 1/31

Monday, February 6th:
7:30pm: UVE: City Council

Tuesday, F
*|
>ruarY 7th:^

Wednesday. February 8th:

7:00pm: City Council 2/6

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org
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REFURBISHED BRONZE BELL before being raised to the bell tower of United First Parish

Church. A dedication ceremony for the bell is being planned later this month. The bell is in-

scribed with a quote from the Rev. John Hancock, former pastor of the church and the father of

American Patriot John Hancock, the first signer of the Declaration of Independence. The quote

reads: "Above all things put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness. This is the bond of

union, the cement of societies." Quincy Sun Photos/Emily Taft

3,000-POUND BELL purchased by the City of Quincy was installed in the bell tower of United

First Parish Church Jan. 25. Since then, contractors have been testing its ring. It marks the first

time a bell has been swung at the church since 1980. The old bell was replaced because of an
18-inch crack.

First Parish Church Bell Swinging, Ringing Again
Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday that for

the first time in some 30

years, a bell has rung with a

full swing atop the bellower

of the historic First Parish

Church in Quincy Center.

The City of Quincy owns

the bell and the historic

clockface on the tower of

the iconic church, where

founding fathers and Presi-

dents John Adams and John

Quincy Adams are buried

together with their wives.

The bell and clock resto-

ration project is part of a

broader preservation project

being conducted together by

the First Parish Church and

the City using money from

the Community Preserva-

tion Fund.

The last bell that sat atop

the Church was last rung

with a full swing in 1980,

shortly after an 18-inch

crack was discovered in a

bell originally installed in

the Church in 1859. A re-

placement bell - weighing

3,000 pounds - purchased

by the City was installed last

week, and contractors were

testing its ring throughout

the week.

Mayor Koch said prelim-

inary plans are underway for

formal ceremony to christen

the bell around Presidents

Day this month.

"It is absolutely vital that

we protect our precious his-

toric landmarks and resourc-

es, and the newly renovated

First Parish Church is going

to be a jewel in the heart of

Quincy Center," said Mayor

Thomas Koch.

"We are making historic

preservation priority in this

community, and doing it in

a way that does not affect

the daily operating budget

of the City."

The replacement bell was

cast in 1856 for a church in

Chicago and is from the

same famous bell foundry

that cast the original bell in the Church.

Absentee Ballots For

Presidential Primaries
Cont 'd From Page 1

Rainbow one.

Shea reiterated that ab-

sentee voting is only for

people who won't be in the

city on March 6, or who
can't make it to the polls.

He said people sometimes

get confused because some

states, including Florida

whose primary was Tues-

day, allow so-called "early

voting" where any voter can

cast a ballot before the ac-

tual election day.

The deadline to vote ab-

sentee is Monday, March 5

at noon.

Community Health Center

We are a not-for-profit health and social

services provider and we exist to be your

partner for a healthier life.

Derby Acklemy
Foun4e4 I7#4 • PK-8 * Coed

Family Medicine

Internal Medicine

Prenatal Care

Newborn and Well Child Care

Immunizations

Hough's Neck
1193 Sea St.

Quincy, MA
Phone: (617)471 8683

• Nutrition Counseling

• Financial Counseling

• 24 hour On-call Coverage

• HIV Case Management
• HIV and STI Testing

Chung toi n6i tieng vift

MaswchuKttTllague^
rf ,•<• ,-. Hrdiit ixmStm

DEAP
Duancs Education

180 George Washington Blvd

Hull, MA
Phone:(781)925 4550

North Quincy

1 lOWest Squantum St.

North Quincy, MA
Phone:(617)376 3000

Snug Harbor

9BkkneHSt.

Quincy, MA
Phone:(617)4714715

1 14 Whitwell St 2nd Floor (B Wing)

Quincy, MA
Phone:(857)403 0820

E mm -

READ STRONG
Developing Foundations for

Independent Readers

February 8, 2012 • 930 am
Hear Derby's Lower School Reacting Specialist 4iscuss

our unique reading mocjel that ensures the success of

every child, starting in Pre-Kin4ergarten.

Campus Tours Available.

Questions' 781-749-0746 x46

cbropby4P4erbyaca4eroy.org
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Winners Taste Victory At Houghs Neck 'Chili Bowl*

JOAN CONNOLLY, who prepared a chicken chili, received COOP'S BAR & Grille defended its first place title in the res-

first place in the individual category at Saturday's "Chili tanrant category at Saturday's "Chili Bowl." Houghs Neck

Bowl" in Houghs Neck. Presenting the award is Houghs Neck Congregational Church Pastor John Castricum presents the

Congregational Church Pastor John Castricum. This year's trophy to George Green (left) and Jack Oliveiio.

event featured 22 different chili recipes from both restaurants

and individual chefs. Those

then voted for their favorites.

GAIL HUFF, wife of Sen. Scott Brown, samples one of the en-

tries at Saturday's "Chili Bowl" courtesy ofJennifer Rose. The

senator also attended the event held at the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church. Photos Courtesy/Jennifer ls>gue

QUINCY'S HELEN MILLER receives a third place

from Houghs Neck Congregational

tricum at Saturday's "Chili Bowl" Cook-off.

SECOND PLACE in the individual

Forno and Skip Carrio of Randolph

to Ace Da-
'CHILING OUT' - Alex Kuntupis

cook-off.

SUPERBOWL PARTY XLVI
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET & DOOR PRIZES

^t^j* Feb. 5 H 12pm-6pm • 520.00

Mitt

L
TICKETSAVAILABLEBY CALLING
617.770.2500 ORAT THE DOOR

The View Restaurant & Tavern
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

More Snow. .

.

or More Fun? I"

Allcrton House

Assisted Living Community

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Car*

866-939-1070

it w>v.assisted!h ingmabiog.coni

Super Limited-Time Offer!
Ask about our 1-Month FREE offer with a

signed lease on or before March 15, 2012.

•Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Fun social activities

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
701-335-0666

Year* 0/

^Welch
HEALTHCARE AND

r PL HIITliCUT nam IDRETIREMENT GROUP

BRINGING
OUR NEW
NAME HOME.

Milton Hospital is now Beth Israel

Deaconess Hospital-Milton.

Find out how we're delivering the most

advanced care at www.bidmilton.org.

— —

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital

Milton
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3 Hailing The North Quincy Hockey Hall Of Fame
Cont'd From Page 4

cut his political teeth with a hockey stick in his hands.

In 1947, Walter was a sophomore at NQHS. The

school's hockey program - which apparently began in

1939 - had disbanded because of World War II.

Walter and two of his hockey pals, including the

late Fordie Pitts who became a tremendous golfer -

appeared before the Quincy School Committee. The

trio asked the board to re-establish hockey as a varsity

sport at North.

"We simply said we wanted hockey to be a major

sport at North - just like football and baseball," Han-

non recalled.

Soon, the program was back on the ice and Hannon

and his teammates were competing against other area

high schools including Milton, Hingham, Canton and

Walpole.

But most of those games were played outdoors. In

Quincy, the high schools teams competed at Sailors

Home Pond and at Rotary Field adjacent to the South

Shore YMCA,
Grazioso, who did a lot of the research on the early

teams of the 1 940s and 1 950s, noted, "The games were

scheduled around ice. They might have four games in

four days because that's when there was ice."

North's rejuvenated hockey team had its first varsity

win on Sailors Home Pond on Feb. 12, 1947, defeat-

ing Hingham 3-0. Walter Hannon was a sophomore on

that team playing on the first line. Hannon, whom his

coach Dave Hourin called a "spark plug," assisted on

the game's second goal.

Another milestone in the team's history occurred in

1949 when the Red Raiders notched their first victory

- a 1-0 shutout - against city rival Quincy Presidents.

The game was played at the Boston Arena, now known
as Matthews Arena, on the campus of Northeastern

University.

Asked if he remembers that game, Hannon fires

back a "yes" like a wrist shot on net.

"I remember it like yesterday. I got the puck and I

brought it all the way up the right side. I can see it right

now. I kept looking over and (Jack) Gilbody was trail-

ing right behind me.

"I passed the puck over to Gilbody but I still kept

skating toward the net. Gilbody fired the puck and

bingo, it went it."

The late Frank "Bunchie" Carroll earned the shut-

out in net.

Like the Quincy-North football rivalry, there's also

city bragging rights in hockey.

"It was a big deal beating Quincy," Hannon said. He
noted the victory exacted some revenge for the Presi-

dents football victory over North a few months earlier

in the Thanksgiving Day game.

Hannon said he's honored to be one of the first Hall

of Fame inductees at North. He also thinks some of his

other teammates - like Gilbody - deserve the recogni-

tion as well.

"It means a lot to me. It really does. I think back to

all the guys I played hockey with and went to school

with. I never missed a day of high school and I loved

going to North Quincy High School."

He has fond memories of playing hockey with his

buddies in a much different era than today.

For one, some kids didn't even wear real shin pads.

Instead, they taped thin telephone books to their legs.

A pair of skates ran about $8. As a youth, Hannon
remembers getting skates that were too big for his feet

and stuffing them with newspaper. He'd get more use

out of them as his feet grew into them.

But one day when he was in high school, he con-

vinced his mother and father to buy him a pair ofCCM
hockey skates for $31 .95. "That was a ton of money
back in those days," says Hannon who played right

wing and wore number 33 his senior year.

He still has the skates today, and the varsity letter he

earned as a member of the Red Raiders. The red NQ is

appropriately sewn on to a black sweater.

The Feb. 17 induction ceremony is sure to spark

many other cherished memories and glory days spent

on - and off - the ice.

One famous story that will likely be a topic of dis-

cussion is the 1963 team considered one of the schooFs

best. That year's squad had one loss heading into the

post-season tournament. But the team was disqualified

after one of its players was deemed ineligible.

NORTH QUINCY HOCKEY Hall of Fame induction cer-

emony Friday, Feb. 17 at the Quincy Neighborhood Club will

be dedicated in memory of the late Bob Laing who served as

head coach of the Red Raiders for 18 years and is credited with

keeping the program going after stepping in behind the bench

in 1953. Laing (shown in this 1970 Quincy Sun photo, was a

hockey pioneer in this area and helped organize the old South

Shore League. North Quincy High players also shown in the

above photo (from the left, front): Bill Gardner, Bob Golden

and Neil Cronin. At rear: Bob Frizzed. Tom Quinn, Al Struzk

and Tom O'Malley. O'Malley is among the first class ofHad of

i who will be enshrined Feb. 17.

Ceremony Dedicated To Hockey Pioneer Bob Laing
The late Bob Laing,

who served as North Quin-

cy High School's hockey

coach for 18 years, will be

remembered at the school's

inaugural Hockey Hall of

Fame induction ceremony

Friday, Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m.

at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club.

The induction ceremony

will be dedicated the mem-
ory of the longtime Red

Raider coach and hockey

pioneer.

Laing is credited with

keeping the Red Raid-

ers hockey program afloat

when he became coach in

1953. He remained behind

the bench until the end of

the 1970 season.

Laing also helped orga-

nize the old South Shore

League.

In an article printed in

The Quincy Sun June 25,

1970, Laing talked about

the changes he had seen dur-

ing his tenure as Red Raider

hockey coach.

"I've seen a lot of chang-

es during the past 18 years.

Of course, the biggest ad-

vance has been the advent

of so many indoor rinks. We
used to skate outdoors and

had to make do with what

we had.

"In the old South Shore

League we used to play out-

doors in East Bridgewater.

Ken Hayes, our junior high

coach, was one of my goal-

ies for two years back then

and he was a good one."

When Laing began

coaching, he said it cost

him $40 the first years. The

Raiders made the Eastern

Mass. tournament, the first

of five North teams to make

the post-season event, and

he had to buy sticks.

"I made about $115 for

coaching, and had to spend

$40 for sticks," he said.

"The biggest changes in

the kids are that they are so

much better skating-wise.

They have more time to

skate now with indoor ice

and there are a lot of leagues

in which they can play. That

helps out a lot. Also, the

boys are bigger, you can tell

that when you to order uni-

forms.

"The sport has really

progressed rapidly and it

is going to progress a lot

more. The greatest contri-

bution in my time was the

mandatory face masks for

goalies. That's been the

best change of all. I've seen

kids get belted where they

would have been hurt badly

if they hadn't been wearing

a mask."

Laing, whose teams have

not fared too well in recent

years, hopes to see an about-

face.

"They must build up the

junior high program and get

more parents interested," he

said. "Last year we had two

junior high teams playing in

the Greater Boston Fresh-

man League and this was a

step in the right direction.

But there is one team in each

junior high in all other sports

and hockey has an awful lot

of catching up to do."

Laing, a graduate of

North in 1940 and Boston

University, wishes bis suc-

cessor luck but said, "I hope

whoever gets the job will be

given time. Jto get the pro-

gram going, and, perhaps

more important, the under-

standing of the situation that

exists. As for myself, I'm

very happy to have coached

here and have some very

pleasant memories. The kids

have done very well
."

The article also noted that

"Bob will stay on at North

as an industrial arts teacher

and faculty manager. He is

a member of Mayor James

Mclntyre's rink committee

and hopes to land a second

rink for Quincy to go along

with the Shea rink in West

Quincy."

From the June 25, 1950

issue o/The Quincy Sun.

1947 NORTH QUINCY High School hockey team - the first

varsity team established after World War II - includes three

future Hall of Famers. They are: Walter Hannon (seated, far

left, wearing number 64 as a sophomore); the late Fordie Pitts

(third from right, wearing number 80); and Red Caswell (s

I from right).

Some of the inductees and family of the posthumous

selections are traveling considerable distances to at-

tend the induction. Robert Lippens lives in Ann Arbor,

Michigan; Ed Pyne is a resident of Middletown, Dela-

ware and Ralph Anderson resides in Rome, Maine.

Friday, Feb. 17 will be a banner night - in so many
ways - for North Quincy High School hockey.
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Quincy Real Estate Market: ^g^^ggg^gA Report rrom A Local Broker q newbury place, north quincy
By MADELINE CHENEY
We survived another roll-

er coaster year for real estate

here in Quincy.

The year 2011 was a

stepping stone toward the

recovery of our local econo-

my and was a great learning

experience for homeown-

ers. Despite low interest

rates and competitive home
prices consumer confidence

remained low.

So the big question re-

mains, "Are homes sell-

ingr

Homes are selling, al-

though they may not be sell-

ing as fast as they use to or

for the price that most hom-

eowners wish they could get

for their home.

In 2011, the average

number of days a home was

on the market was 123 days,

up from 95 days in 2010.

Looking forward, hom-

eowners should be prepared

that their home may take

four months to sell. This is a

key aspect to consider when

deciding on the right time to

list a home on the market.

The spring market still

tends to be one of the stron-

gest for buyer activity with

the highest percentage of

closings taking place in May
and June. If the market time

ofa home is four months and

the average closing takes

30-45 days, homeowners

are urged to list their home

in early February to expect a

closing in May or June.

Homes that are priced

right and show well will

definitely sell the quickest;

however this formula is a

good starting point for tim-

ing a home sale. (See chart:

2010 vs 2011.)

So how does 2011 com-

pare?

The average single fam-

ily home in Quincy had

a sale price of $316,143,

which is a 3% decrease from

2010 (Average Sale Price in

2010 -$325394).

In 2011, 24% of the

single family homes sold

were in the price range

of $250,000 - $299,999.

Coming in second was the

$300/XX) - $349,000 price

range at 20% of the homes

sold.

Quincy did experience

an increase in the number of

transactions in 2011, which

is a good sign that more

buyers are entering the mar-

ket. (See chart: Price Range

of Home Sales.)

One of the biggest trends

we experienced in 201 1 was

2011 2010
# Homes Sold • 354

Avg$/$qFt-$212

Avg LMng Area - 1577 Sq Ft

1t Homes Sold * 344

Avg Sale Price - $325,394

Avg$/SqFt-$220

Avg LMng Area- 1535 Sq Ft

Price Range of Sold Homes

i 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 i I

!§§§§§§§§§§§
i if i 1 1 1 1 i 1 1

i

•ofHom.s

that buyers were less inter-

ested in homes that require a

great deal of work.

To compete with lower

priced bank owned proper-

their best foot forward and

prepare their home for sale

by making minor repairs or

reducing clutter prior to list-

ing their home on the mar-

ket.

The market is flooded

with many bank-owned

properties that are in poor

condition. The average

homebuyer is looking for a

home that is priced competi-

tively but is still in "move

in" condition.

r^rJk 49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

^^2521 617-472-4330
ASSxWtS wwx21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Offenr

Annex Real Estate School
ig Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes J

"Stxvl Number One"

SEE JAYNE TALK
WWW.C21ABIGAILAOAMS.COM

A»»C*K AOAMf ACINCT

FLAVIN T) 17 A T TV
FLAVIN REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

The search is over!

We have three Con-

dominiums located

at UNIQUE New-

bury Place in North

Quincy. This beau-

tifully renovated

brick and granite

schoolhouse is list-

ed on the National

Register of Historic

Places. Minutes to NQ TT! Available units:

*3 Rooms, 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 3rd fl, 818 si.; UPDATED
kitchen, HVAC, paint & NEW carpeting $199,921

*3 Rooms, 1 BR, 1 Bath, 3rd fl., 726 si.; UPDATED kitch-

en with custom maple cabinets, bath, lighting, and Pergo fls.

$199,921

*3 Rooms, 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath Penthouse 4th fl., 783 si.; Stun-

ning! NEW kitchen with granite countertops, NEW carpeting,

UPDATED bath, gleaming hardwood fls. $219,921

All units have central air, ample storage, soaring ceilings, over-

sized windows, open floorplans, deeded parking, and "common"
laundry available. Great location, close to beach, shops &
rants. Short drive to highway. FHA approved with high owner

occupancy. Don't wait!

CENTURY 21 Annex Realty, Inc.

617-472-4330 Ask for John Balzano

cannex@aol.com • www.C21annex.com

Taking a proactive ap-

proach, Red Door Real Es-

tate started offering home
staging consultations for

their clients to help prepare

their home for sale.

Red Door Real Estate is a

locally owned and operated

real estate company located

at 222 Sea St., Quincy.

For more detailed infor-

mation on home prices in

your specific neighborhood

contact Red Door Real Es-

tate at (617) 553-1880 or

visit us at www.RedDoor-

RE.com.

Madelene Cheney

- Broker/Owner

Red Door Real Estate

(617)553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com Door
'RjmfEstate

Fhn in & I lilt in

\M5 I lanc<H k si. Qaitu \ ( Votei 617-479-1000

CONWAY-QUINCY

Congratulations Richard Fitzgerald!

Tops in SALES for December

2011...looking to sell your home?

RICH CAN GET IT DONE!

Contact Richard at 617-833-7309

or rlitzgerald@jackconway.com

ifyou are looking to buy or sell in 2012

. 617-479-1500
Conway?
JT REALTOR' *J 253 Beale St.,

COMMM It!

www.jackconway.com
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Stroke, Osteoporosis

Screenings Here Feb. 7
Residents living in and

around Quincy can be

screened to reduce their risk

of having a stroke or bone

fracture.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy, will host Life Line

Screening Tuesday, Feb. 7.

Four key points every

person needs to know:

• Stroke is the third

leading cause of death and a

leading cause of permanent

disability

• 80% of stroke victims

had no apparent warning

signs prior to their stroke

• Preventive ultrasound

screenings can help you

avoid a stroke

• Screenings are fast,

noninvasive, painless,

affordable and convenient

For more information

regarding the screenings or

to schedule an appointment,

call 1-800-697-9721 or

visit our website at www.
lifelinescreening.com. Pre-

registration is required.

Screenings identify

potential cardiovascular

conditions such as blocked

arteries and irregular heart

rhythm, abdominal aortic

aneurysms, and hardening

of the arteries in the legs,

which is a strong predictor

of heart disease.

A bone density screening

to assess osteoporosis

risk is also offered and is

appropriate for both men
and women. Many sites

offer finger-stick blood tests

to check for cholesterol and

glucose.

Packages start at

$149. All five screenings

take 60-90 minutes to

complete.

Red Cross Blood Drive

At Sons Of Italy Feb. 27

The American Red Cross

will hold at community

blood drive Monday, Feb.

27 from 1 to 7 p.m. at the

Sons of Italy, 120 Quarry

St., Quincy.

For an appointment, call

1-800 RED CROSS (1 -800-

733-2767) or visit the web-

site redcrossblood.org.

Senior
News Line

by Matilda Charies

Your Family's

Health History
When it comes to leaving history.hhs.gov/ to access the

something for the next gen-

erations, there's something

even more valuable than al-

bums with carefully identi-

fied photos - and that is your

family's health history.

The U.S. surgeon general

has created the "My Family

Health Portrait," an online

tool that helps organize the

specifics of your family's

health. The potential ben-

efits to the next generations

are big. There are certain

diseases that can run in the

family, like diabetes, heart

disease and cancer. The risk

for high blood pressure can

show up through the gen-

erations. By knowing what

diseases are common in the

family, the generations that

follow will be able to guard

against diseases that might

have a hereditary basis.

Their doctors will be able

to assess which diagnostic

and screening tests to run at

various times based on fam-

ily history.

If you'd like to create

your own family health file,

go online to https://family -

online tool. You'll start with

baseline questions like your

age, gender, whether you

were born a twin, and your

height and weight. You'll

move into the section on dis-

eases or conditions you have

or have had in the past.

Then it gets a bit tricky

when you have to list your

relatives. It's set up like a

family tree: You start with

your mother and father,

if possible, and what you

know about their health.

Ideally, you can gather in-

formation for a total of three

generations.

At the end you can save

the file and update it later as

you gather more informa-

tion, or print out what you

have and share it with your

family.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible. Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475. Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply®gmaiUom.

0 20121

QMC Alzheimer's Disease Drug Tri
Researchers at The Al-

zheimer's Disease Cen-

ter (TheAlzCenter.org) at

Quincy Medical Center

announce they are partici-

pating in an international,

multisite phase 2 clinical

research study to test an

investigational medication,

known as SAR110894D, on

the cognitive performance

of study participants with

mild to moderate Alzheim-

er's disease.

"Alzheimer's disease is a

devastating illness because

not only does it affect pa-

tients, but it affects families

as well," says Anil Nair,

MD, chief of Neurology

and principal investigator at

TheAlzCenter.org.

The Alzheimer's As-

sociation estimates that

approximately 5.4 mil-

lion Americans are living

with Alzheimer's disease,

a number that is expected

to almost triple to 16 mil-

lion by 2050, and that the

number of Americans cur-

rently living as caregivers to

someone with Alzheimer's

or other type of dementia is

15 million. As deaths from

other major diseases such

as heart disease and stroke

have decreased, deaths from

the Alzheimer's disease in-

creased 66 percent between

2000 and 2008. It is now the

sixth-leading cause of death

in the U.S

"While there is no known

cure for Alzheimer's, some

medications exist to man-

age or slow down its symp-

toms," Dr. Nair says. "This

study will accept partici-

pants who are already taking

such a medication, donepe-

zil (brand name Aricept),

and test the safety and ef-

fectiveness of an additional

investigational medication."

The medication, taken

orally, is manufactured by

Sanofi-Aventis U.S., which

is sponsoring the study. Dr.

Anil Nair reports no finan-

9th Annual National

Wear Red Day Friday
It's almost time to "go

red" for the American Heart

Association.

Local businesses are be-

ing encouraged to join Na-

tional Wear Red Day for

Women on Friday, Feb. 3.

Hundreds of local busi-

nesses, hospitals, towns,

schools have already signed

up to wear red to help raise

awareness and funds to fight

- the No. 1 killer of women
- cardiovascular disease.

Participants wear red,

donate $5 to join the Go Red
For Women® movement

and receive a red dress pin.

The 9th Annual Ameri-

can Heart Association's Na-

tional Wear Red Day is an

easy, powerful way to speak

up and show support for Go
Red For Women - the Amer-

ican Heart Association's

solution to save women's

lives. Go Red For Women
invites women to make it

their mission to help save

lives by telling five women
from their personal network

that they want them to live.

Almost 420,000

die annually from cardiovas-

cular diseases. That's more

female lives taken than from

the next four causes of death

combined, including all can-

cers. Heart disease is the No.

1 killer of women age 25 and

older and stroke is the No. 3

killer of women, as women
account for 61 percent of all

stroke deaths annually. The

American Heart Association

Go Red For Women move-

ment is about turning around

these statistics. Women can

find important health tips at

www.goredforwomen.org
including online tools and

health assessments such as

"My Life Check."

Participants can go red

on Feb. 3rd by wearing a red

dress, scarf, jacket, shirt, tie,

hat or other item in support

of all women who have been

touched by heart disease or

stroke. For more informa-

tion about National Wear

Red Day and to sign up your

company or organization,

call Lisa Kirkland at the

American Heart Association

at 508-656-2000.

Six Residents On Thayer Honor Roll

Six students from Quincy

have made the honor roll

for the first term at Thayer

Academy Middle School in

Braintree.

They are:

Alannah Bulger: high

honors in academic achieve-

ment and high honors in ef-

fort.

Jeffrey Liu: high honors

and honors in effort.

Molly Mullally: high

honors in academic achieve

-

Eoin O'Sullivan: honors

in academic achievement.

Emma Steffan: honors in

academic achievement and

honors in effort.

Maximilian Starch: high

honors in academic achieve-

cial interest in Sanofi-Aven-

tis ILS.

To participate in the

study, participants must be

taking donepezil for the

treatment of Alzheimer's

and be able to live inde-

pendently, but still require

assistance from a family

member or a caregiver on

a regular basis. They must

be 55 or older, have a diag-

nosis of mild to moderate

Alzheimer's, and have the

family member or caregiver

willing to accompany them

for each study visit.

Study participants will

receive either the investi-

gational medication or a

placebo, in addition to then-

regular donepezil therapy.

Total study duration for each

patient is up to 38 weeks.

Study treatment will be pro-

vided at TheAlzCenter.org,

located at Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

Participants will receive

the medicine at no cost,

along with study-related as-

sessments including blood

tests, electrocardiograms,

physical exams, eye exams

and memory and other cog-

nitive tests.

TheAlzCenter.org at

Quincy Medical Center is a

state of the art clinical and

research facility that aims to

advance the field of geriat-

ric neurology and reduce the

costs of debilitating diseases

such as Alzheimer's disease

and other related demen-

tias. In addition to provid-

ing preventive, diagnostic

and therapeutic services to

patients with neurodegen-

erative and related diseases,

the center runs clinical trials

in multiple indications, pri-

marily in Alzheimer's dis-

ease. For more information

on the clinical study, con-

tact Sheela Chandrashekar:

(617) 302-6388 at TheAlz-

center.org or email study®

thealzcenter.org.

BEST BUDDIES - Quincy attorney George G. Burke recently

donated $1 350 to Best Buddies - Team Tom Brady which is

a charity dedicated to establishing a global volunteer move-

ment and opportunities for one-to-one friendships, integrated

employment and leadership development for children with de-

velopmental disabilities. George donated to this charity as it

is dear to him as he has two members of his family that have

learning disabilities.

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

SITTING
from the

American Cancer Society

recently conducted a study that

found that prolonged sitting

increases the risk of early death

from all causes. The theory is

that uninterrupted sitting can

cause large muscle groups to

shut down and lead to damaging

metabolic changes. This may
help explain why sitting for

prolonged periods at a desk

becomes uncomfortable after a

reiaoveiy snort ome. rtowing me

stress then builds up and

causes discomfort. To avoid this

problem, try changing positions

frequently, stretch, or take a

short walking break. Goals of

chiropractic treatment include

increasing joints' range of motion

and muscle elasticity to promote

activity levels.

Let the staff of orofessionals

DUCKS
at the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC help you

achieve optimum health. Cat

us at 617.472.4220 to schedule

an appointment. Make regular

chiropractic care your first

choice, not a last resort We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy, where we're currently

accepting new patients. We
offer computerized spinal scans

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down

to accommodate any level of

discomfort If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer

P.S.A recent study found that

spending just four or more hours

playing video games, watching

TV, or working at the computer

increases cardiac risk and
decreases life expectancy.

Check us out on fecebook:

http^/www.facebcok.conV
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NQ and Quincy To Play Again On Feb. 18;

QHS Won First Game, 2-1 on Dec. 26

Grady, Red Raiders

Ice Presidents, 5-1
By ALAN McCALL
The Quincy High boys'

hockey team was out to prove

that its early season 2-1 win

over North Quincy wasn't

a fluke. North Quincy was

looking to show their cross-

town brethren that it was.

Advantage: Red Raiders.

Paced by senior Shawn

Grady's two goals in a span

of 32 seconds early in the first

period, North Quincy skated

to a 5-1 Patriot League win

on Saturday night before an

overflow crowd at the Quincy

Youth Arena.

"We had plenty of chanc-

es to score in our first game

against them last month, but

their goalie (Justin Keenan)

played out of his mind," said

North Quincy head coach

Matt Gibbons. "It was impor-

tant for us to score on them

early tonight and take control

of the game, and we were

able to do that."

The Red Raiders (5-5-

3) peppered the Presidents'

end from the start and were

already ahead 2-0 before

Quincy (1-13 overall) reg-

istered its first shot on goal.

The pressure resulted in Gra-

dy's first tally after senior co-

captain Tim Marks kept the

puck alive at the blue line at

the right point. His shot was

tipped by Nick McGaughey,

which was initially stopped

by Keenan. However, Grady

was perfectly positioned for

the rebound and tucked the

puck into the left corner with

10:56 to play in the period.

Moments later, North

Quincy caught Quincy in a

line change and McGaughey

sent Grady up the wide open

left wing where he whistled a

slap shot from the top of the

left circle into the top right

corner of the goal for a 2-0

lead. The period ended with

the Red Raiders maintaining

that two-goal lead and enjoy-

ing a 12-2 advantage in shots

on goal.

Needing something posi-

tive to spark its offense,

Quincy got just that with a

goal just 45 seconds into the

second period as senior John

Jones was first to a rebound

in front of the goal and beat

Red Raiders net minder se-

nior James Dunn with a

wrist shot to the right comer.

Sophomore Patrick Donovan

and senior co-captain Peter

Giunta assisted on the goal.

However, Quincy's mo-

mentum was short lived, and

North Quincy regained its

two-goal lead on the pretti-

est goal of the contest. With

both teams playing a man

down, Marks made a brilliant

rush down the right side into

the Quincy end then slipped

a perfect pass above the goal

crease to sophomore Andrew

Currie for a redirect into the

goal at the 9:10 mark.

"That goal was huge for

us," added Gibbons. 'They

(Quincy) scored quickly in

the period to make it 2-1 and

now it's anybody's game. It

was important to get the next

goal."

The second stanza ended

with North Quincy leading

3-1 while padding its shot ad-

vantage to 24-11.

Thoughts of a Quincy

comeback went by the boards

early in the third period as the

Red Raiders went up 4-1 on a

power play goal at the 11:59

mark. Grady was in the scor-

ing mix again, setting up se-

nior Tommy O'Brien in front

of the goal for the score.

North Quincy put the con-

test on ice at the 7:42 mark

of the period on a goal from

a scramble in front of the

net by junior forward Martin

Blake, assisted by junior de-

fenseman Rudy Tryon.

Quincy failed to convert

on four power play oppor-

tunities in the third period,

including missing a penalty

shot. Jones was tripped on a

breakaway, and was awarded

a penalty shot, which was

stopped by Dunn

"We played smart in the

third period and protected the

lead," said Gibbons. "Quincy

played a physical game and

tried to force us into mistakes

but we remained disciplined

and did a betterjob taking ad-

vantage of our opportunities

tonight. It was an important

win and a huge two points for

us. We are back at .500 and

need to get over that hump

this coming week."

Quincy head coach Tim

Lewis was encouraged by

his team's effort. "We are a

young team and teams try

to take advantage of that so

we combat that by playing a

physical style," he said. "We

got ourselves back in the

game with that early goal in

the second period, but could

not keep the momentum. I am
proud of my team's effort to-

night, they worked hard."

Game Notes: Quincy's

2-1 win over North Quincy

was in the Quincy Holiday

Tournament back in Decem-

ber and was not a league

contest. The two teams meet

again on February 18, which

is senior night for North

Quincy... Justin Keenan had

another strong effort between

the pipes for the Presidents

with 28 saves... There were

13 penalties in the contest

with eight being whistled

in the third period... North

Quincy's win gets the Red

Raiders back to .500 and

leaves them still in contention

for a state tournament berth.

They host Silver Lake on

Wednesday (7:30 p.m.) and

Hanover on Saturday (8:10

p.m.) in two important league

games... Quincy played at

nonleague Oliver Ames on

Monday and travel to play

Duxbury on Saturday. . . Final

shots on goal advantage was

33-16, North Quincy.

(Alan McCall is a contrib-

uting writer)

MEMBERS OFTHE NORTH QUINCY Red Raiders celebrate a

cy Saturday night at the Quincy Youth Arena. North Quincy avenged a 2-1 loss to the

with a 5-1 win. The Red Raiders unproved to 5-5-3 overall while Quincy dropped to 1-13.

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

QUINCY'S MATT KOZLOWSKI races North Quincy's Davy O'Connell to the puck

's game at the Quincy

QUINCY'S JUSTIN KEENAN
ers. North Quincy peppered Keenan with 33 shots on

Quincy for the final tune on Feb. 18.

NORTH QUINCY'S .Cur-

QUINCY YOUTH
HOCKEY ANNUAL
MEETING NOTICE

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 6, 2012 AT 7PM

at Quincy Youth Arena - upstairs

All QYH members are encouraged to attend.

Nominations to be taken to fill open board seats.J
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Readers ForumNQ Ices QHS, 5-1

AMAD SCRAMBLE in front of the Quincy net was a

win by the Red Raiders over the

theme during last Saturday's 5-1

Quincy Sun phofos/Lisa Aimola

QUINCY CAPTAIN JOHN O'CALLAGHAN is

all smiles on the bench despite having a gash on NORTH QUINCY'S RUDY TRYON (as-

his chin as the result of some physical play be- sist) fires the puck off the sideboards against

the Presidents. The Red Raiders have a big

league game against Hanover at home on

Saturday.

Sports Coaches: send your sports news to

Sean Brennan at: quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100

A Thank You From Quincy Hockey
On Dec. 17, 2011, Quin-

cy High School hockey

hosted its first annual game-

day food drive during the

Patriot League game versus

Hanover High School. QHS
and HHS hockey fans do-

nated an abundance of non-

perishable food.

Along with Quincy fans,

the Hanover fans and Boost-

ers Club eagerly contributed

to our food drive efforts,

which was a great example

of sportsmanship.

QHS varsity hockey

players divided the food

into meals and packaged

it for delivery. Tom Naz-

zaro of Stop & Shop Corp.

donated turkeys for each

of the meals, which were

given to ten QHS families

who wouldn't have other-

wise been able to share in a

Christmas meal.

Special thanks to Ath-

letic Director Jim Rendle

for allowing us to offer a

game ticket discount as an

incentive for donations;

also, special thanks to the

QHS cheerleaders, who col-

lected the food at the game;

lastly, gratitude to the QHS
Guidance Department for

its assistance facilitating the

discreet distribution of these

meals to families in need.

This event truly shows

the character, neighborli-

ness, and generosity of the

entire Quincy High School

community: players, cheer-

leaders, guidance counsel-

ors, administrators, parents

and fans all came together

to embrace the Christmas

season!

Tim Lewis

Head Coach

QHS Hockey

State Finals To Be Held Saturday In Maynard

McDonald, North Advance To
"Hoop Shoot" State Finals

Two of the six City of

Quincy champions in the Elks

National "Hoop Shoot" Free

Throw contest have advanced

to the state championship af-

ter winning the Circle District

Regional Championship this

past weekend in Marshfield.

On the girls' side, Ka-

tie North won in the 8-9 age

group while Connor McDon-

ald took top honors on the

boys' side in the 10-11 age

group.

The Elks National "Hoop

Shoot" Free Throw Program

is sponsored locally by the

Quincy Lodge of Elks 943

and is considered America's

largest non-commercial, co-

educational sports program.

had been crowned at a Quincy

citywide event supervised by

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment last month. North is

a third grade student at First

Baptist Christian School and

McDonald is a fifth grade stu-

dent at Saint Agatha School in

Milton. He is the son of Dinah

and Mike McDonald.

Also at the Circle District

Regional, Quinlan Evans

finished second in the boys'

12-13 age division and Brigid

Durgin took second in the

girls' 12-13 age group.

North and McDonald will

shoot free throw this weekend

at the state finals in Maynard.

The Elks National "Hoop

Shoot" competition contin-

champion is finally crowned

in three age groups for girls

and boys.

The Quincy Lodge of Elks

Exalted Ruler is Dan Davis,

Jr., and the Lodge "Hoop

Shoot" Director is Ed Miller.

Recreation Director Barry

Welch praised the generosity

and time spent by the Elks'

volunteers who have made

the event available to Quincy

youngsters for over 30 years.

The Quincy Sun, in con-

junction with the Quincy

Recreation Department, will

update North and McDon-

ald's progress in the next

week's edition.

Good luck, Katie and Con-

nor.

Both North and McDonald ues through until a national

QHS Women's Athletic Hall

of Fame Ceremony March 30
The Quincy High School

Women's Athletic Hall of

Fame Committee announced

its first induction class on

Monday. The inaugural class

will be inducted at a ceremony

on Friday, March 30 at 7 pjn.

at the Neighborhood Club.
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with an Auto om Quincy Credit Union
100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558 • 519 Columbian St. • Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117 • Toll Free: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org
•APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness. Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined. QCU finances 100% purchase

price or book value, whichever is less. Auto loan rate of 2.00% includes automatic payment. Rate without Auto Pay 2.25%. Maximum loan amount $50,000. Maximum term 72 months for qualified

applicants. Rates currently in effect and subject to change. Other rates and terms available. Payment on 2.00% APR is $84.25 per $1,000 for 12 months. Membership eligibility requirements apply.

; financial products and services to individuals who work or live in Norfolk, Plymouth Counties or Dorchester. $5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership.

The inaugural class in-

cludes:

Cindy Tozzi (1976),

Kelly Sparks Gaffey (1976),

Claire Oliverio (1977), Lois

Malvesti (1977), Susan Cal-

lahan Milone (1978), Paula

Parker Constas (1978), Mau-

reen Maher (1980), Laura

Miller (1980), Nancy Mc-

Donald Krue (1982), Cinthia

Morrell O'Callahan (1984),

Karen Marnell McPartlin

(1985), Colleen Dunn (1985),

Mario LeVangie (1987),Amy
Guidice Short (1988), Patricia

Morrell Madore (1988), Gay-

le Morrell Sullivan (1988),

Nancy Laitinen McPartlin

(1989), and Christine Barrett

(1991).

Special recognition will

be given to the following

coaches:

Tom Henderson, Ray

Whithouse and Barbara Web-

ster.

If you would like to at-

tend, call or contact QHS
Principal Frank Santoro at

617-984-8751. Tickets are

$50 and must be purchased

before March 2, 2012. Seat-
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KEENE, N.H. - Heading

down court in a recent road

game against Little East

Conference rival UMass-

Dartmouth, Siobhan Car-

nell methodically grabbed

a cross-court pass on the

wing. The Keene State for-

ward abruptly turned to face

an opponent whose size and

height dwarfed the five-foot,

nine-inch junior from Quin-

cy. Undaunted, Carnell made

a quick ball fake. While her

opponent went up in the air

in hope of blocking her shot,

Carnell went to the basket,

scoring an uncontested lay-

up.

"Siobhan 's biggest asset

is her first step. She's very

quick going to the rim," said

Keene State coach Keith

Boucher. "At times it looks

like it's not going to happen.

She has a herky-jerky mo-

tion, but she gets it done. If

it isn't broke, don't fix it."

While Boucher hasn't

done anything to alter Car-

nell 's unorthodox style of

play, which also includes a

line-drive shot, the Quincy

native has had to renovate

her basketball career, transi-

tioning to a new school and

a new position. Following

a four-year career at North

Quincy High School, Car-

nell headed north to Rindge,

N.H., to play at Division II

Franklin Pierce University.

Although the team was high-

ly successful, reaching the

Final Four of the 2009-10

NCAA tournament, Carnell

saw limited playing time,

logging just 54 minutes over

18 games.

A desire to get off the

bench and pursue a different

major sent her down the road

to Division III Keene State

College. "I made the move

that was best for me," Car-

nell said. "I looked around at

schools in the Boston area,

but I like being a little far-

ther away from home."

Arriving at Keene State

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL graduate Siobhan Carnell is proving to be a huge addition

to the Keene State College women's basketball program. Carnell starts at forward for the Owls
after transferring from Franklin Pierce University.

Photo courtesy Keene State College

last year, Carnell not only

had to get introduced to a

new school and teammates,

but a new position. A shoot-

ing guard throughout her

career, Carnell was asked

to move up front and help

replenish a depleted Owl

frontline. "When Siobhan

got here we needed forwards

,

so we told her we'd prob-

ably have to move her," said

Boucher. "Obviously, Siob-

han isn't as big and strong

as some of the players she

is playing against, but she's

more athletic and has used it

to her advantage."

Carnell took the move in

stride. "It's really not that

difficult if you've played

basketball for a long time,"

she said. "Physically it's

more demanding - it's defi-

nitely harder playing defense

against bigger, stronger girls

- but you adjust and find a

way to get the job done
"

Carnell held her own

in her first season with the

Owls, finishing third in both

scoring (8.5 ppg) and re-

bounding (3.8 rpg).

Carnell wasn't always on

the move. She was a stabiliz-

ing force on a North Quincy

High team that was always

the top teams in

first the Atlantic Coast and

later the Patriot League. The

sharp-shooting guard was

one of the most dominating

scorers on the South Shore,

setting the school single-

season point record (492)

and reaching the 1 ,000-point

career milestone as a senior

The three-time All-Con-

ference and Patriot Ledger

All-Star had her share of

big games for the Red Raid-

ers, including a 34-point,

14-rebound performance in

a double-overtime victory

over Duxbury.

Carnell says her first

name, Siobhan (pronounced

Shi-von), is Gaelic, and ev-

eryone in her family has an

Irish name. "Some people

have a hard time pronounc-

ing it, but they're getting

better," she said.

As uncommon as her first

name may be (there's just

one other student with the

same first name at KSC),

Carnell has fit right in at

Keene State. "It's always

difficult adjusting to new

people, hoping that they will

accept you," Carnell said.

"Luckily they were all very

welcoming. I like playing on

this team."

What's not to like? Back

in the starting lineup after

coming off the bench earlier

this season, Carnell is second

on the team in scoring (10.3

ppg.) and third in rebound-

ing (3.8 rpg.). She scored a

career-high 25 points in the

Owls' opening season game

against RPI and pulled down
a career-best eight rebounds

last Saturday at UMass-

Dartmouth. "It doesn't make

a difference if I'm starting

or coming off the bench,"

she said. "When I get into a

game, I try to make the min-

utes count and get into the

flow of the game."

Carnell 's teammates ap-

preciate her hard work.

"Siobhan just goes with

the flow and does whatever

is needed to help the team

out," said senior forward

Courtney CinJJo. "She uses

everything she has going up

against bigger players. I give

her a lot of credit."

Carnell helped a few of

her teammates off the court

as well. "Siobhan arrived

at the perfect time," said

Cirillo. "We needed a room-

mate."

(Story provided by Stuart

Kaufman, Sports Informa-

tion Director, Keene State

College)

High School Spring Coaching

Applications Available
The following coach-

ing positions are available

at Quincy and North Quincy

High School for the upcom-

ing spring season.

North Quincy

Varsity Boys Tennis and

Varsity Girls Lacrosse

Quincy

Varsity Girls Lacrosse,

Jayvee and Freshman Boys

Baseball and Varsity Boys

Volleyball

All applications are due in

the Athletics Office by Feb.

24. If you need an application

you may pick one up at the

AD's office, or you may call

617-376-3348 and one will be

sent to you.

All coaching applications

in the Quincy Public Schools

are for one season only. Ap-

plications are accepted at any

time, with resumes and letters

of interest placed on file for

vacancies that may occur in

the future.

Recreation Dept. Women's Fitness

At Fore River Clubhouse
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director

Barry Welch announced

Monday that the department,

in cooperation with the May-

or's Commission on Women
will conduct registration for

two Women's Fitness class-

es, which will take place at

the Fore River Gubhouse on

Wed., Feb. 8.

Both programs will be

held on Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday mornings at

8:15 a.m. and 9:15 a.m. The

instructor will be Mrs. Karen

Gaughan.

Each class includes ex-

ercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, endur-

ance and overall fitness. Ad-

aptations in the exercises al-

low each participant to work

out at their own pace.

The cost of the program

is $75. The session begins on

Monday, Feb. 6 and will con-

clude Wed., April 1 1 . Regis-

tration is on a first-come-

first-serve basis and will be

taken at the first class.

You may also register at

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, One Merrymount

Parkway or online at Quin-

cyRec.com.

Sports
Memories

North Swim Team
Defeats Quincy

By SEAN BRENNAN
Swimming has improved tremendously at Quincy and

North Quincy since the sport was started a year ago. But Quin-

cy will have to wait another year to

score its first win over its rivals.

Last Saturday, the Raiders defeated

Quincy, 90-79. North's win over

Quincy gave it a 6-3 record, while

Quincy dropped to 3-6.

Ninth grader Ed Melanson broke

two more North records in the 200-yard freestyle (2:04.7) and

the 100-yard backstroke (1:09.68). Both 200-yard medley

teams broke records. Quincy 's George Duplain, Ed Fenby, Jim

Lahive and Pete Sullivan won in 1 :56.6, and North's foursome

ofMike Braun, Dave Palma, John Flate and Dan Fowkes were

close behind in 1:58.12.

North's 400-yard freestyle relay team of Kevin Greene,

John Conley, Braun and Melanson set a school record of

4:00.9.

Both teams will compete in the All-Suburban League Meet

at Brockton on Saturday.

QUINCY HIGH HOOPS CLINCH TOURNEY
It took Quincy 1 1 years to make it back to the Eastern Mass

tournament, but last Friday the Presidents became early quali-

fiers when they defeated Weymouth South, 78-55, to run their

overall mark to 12-1 and their Suburban League record to 10-

1.

Quincy outscored Weymouth South 28-11 in the fourth

quarter as Jack Uhlar had a big second half, scoring 16 of his

26 points to pace the attack. Head Coach Joe Amorosino rates

Uhlar as "probably the greatest player in Quincy's history."

Earlier in the week Quincy staged one if its better two-way

performances to outclass North Quincy, 61-38. Uhlar finished

with 17 points and 16 rebounds while Mike Lamie had 12

points and Ed Callahan finished with 10 points and nine re-

bounds.

"They have a great defensive team and the big guy (Uhlar)

was just too much," said North coach Ed Miller.

The Raiders will be home to Cambridge Latin on Friday

night.

QUINCY HOCKEY DEFEATS NORTH QUINCY, 6-1

This has been a so-so season for the Quincy hockey team,

but coach Bob Sylvia has had no trouble getting his Presidents

up for rival North Quincy.

Last Saturday, Quincy got two goals from Mark Richardi

and a goal each from Mark Giordani, Brian Jolly and Mike

Gulizi to beat the Raiders, 6-1 . Billy Deitsch added three as-

sists for the Presidents who improved to 6-7-1 with the win.

North dropped to 5-7-2.

"Quincy pride, that is what I like to call it," said Sylvia.

"These kids were as high tonight as I have ever seen a Quincy

team."

SPORTSISMS
Lou Tozzi's North Quincy track team is 9-2-1 and tied

for third place in the Suburban League... Mike Egan of the

Montclair Men's Club took over the scoring lead in the Quin-

cy Bowling Little Loop with a 339 effort in a losing battle

with the league-leading Quincy Elks. . . The Scared Heart bas-

ketball team defeated Faith Lutheran Church, 26-21 , as John

Page led all scorers with nine points. Other scorers included

Jim Conboy, Brendan Coffey. Kevin Doyle, Frank Har-

kins. Bill White and Sparky Anderson. . . Brian Mock and

Jim Doyle scored for Morrisette while Steve Hall and Richie

Durham scored for Wollaston Theater as the teams skated to

a 2-2 draw in Pee Wee House League hockey action... Ed
Flavin, Mark Zimmerman, Dick Ahues. Greg Chambers

and Dave Maimaron had goals in the Okie Gub's 5-1 win

over Lydon Russell in a Mite House League hockey game...

Noble Sporting Goods, 1242 Furnace Brook Parkway, was

offering 'Team Outfitting: Up to 25% off"... Dave Mitch-

ell's game-tying goal off an assist from Dick Ryan helped the

Sacred Heart hockey team earn a 1-1 tie with St. Mary's of

Randolph. . . Maria Burke (goal), Bonnie MacMurdo (goal)

and Laurie Barba (assist) helped the Bob Charles Transpor-

tation Company girl's hockey team defeat Stoneham, 2-0...

Mark Chambers, Dan KeUy and Keith Smith had goals as

the Kyes Supply Squirt hockey team defeated Scituate, 3-1...

The Granite Co-Operative Bank, with offices in downtown

Quincy and North Quincy, was holding a contest for custom-

ers to guess when the bank reached $20,000,000 in assets. The

winning prize was a new moped.
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fled Raiders Are Off To A 12-2 Overall Start;

Qualified For Div. 1 Tournament Last Week

North Quincy: Staking Its

Claim As Legit Contender
By SEAN BRENNAN
How about them North

Quincy Red Raiders?

With six games to go

until the end of the regular

season and, already tourna-

ment-bound, North Quincy

is a scorching hot 12-2 over-

all. Back-to-back victories

over Scituate (77-44 on Jan.

27) and nonleague Fatima

HS of Rhode Island (82-35

on Monday) have the Red

Raiders on pace to finish the

winter with its best record

since the 2008-2009 season

when North Quincy ended

the year at 16-8, which in-

cluded a 76-69 victory over

Bridgewater-Raynham in the

first round Division 1 South

Sectional tournament.

But this year's team may

be even better.

North Quincy has been

remarkably consistent. Fol-

lowing a nonleague loss to

Weymouth in the first round

of the John Adams Holiday

Tournament back on Dec.

27, the Red Raiders reeled

off eight straight wins before

dropping a Patriot League

game to Whitman-Hanson

(52-39) on Jan. 23. How-
ever, head coach Kevin Bar-

rett's program responded to

that league loss by thrashing

first place Scituate 77-44 last

Friday to grab hold of over-

all first place in the Patriot

League at 6- 1 . North Quincy

has league games remaining

with Pembroke (Tuesday),

Silver Lake (Friday), Hing-

ham (Feb. 7), Duxbury (Feb.

10), Whitman-Hanson (Feb.

14) and Quincy (Feb. 16).

The Red Raiders are a

combined 5-1 against these

teams this season.

"That was a huge win

over a Scituate team that

came into that game 6-0 in

the league," said Barrett on

Monday. "We really played

one of our better games of

the season against them. We
did everything; we took care

of the ball and we rebounded

extremely well. It was nice

to see following a frustrat-

ing loss to Whitman-Hanson

earlier in the week."

"That loss and the long

week leading up to the Sci-

tuate game gave us time to

work on some things," con-

tinued Barrett. "The team

responded and really rose

to the occasion. It all started

with our energy and turn-

ing defense into offense.

The Whitman-Hanson game

was our worst game of the

year and I challenged them

to play better and they all

stepped up."

Leading the way versus

the Sailors was junior for-

ward Marquis McClendon.

McClendon poured in 14

first-half points on the way

to a team-high 27. The ath-

letic small forward con-

tinually used his speed and

aggressiveness to shred Sci-

tuate's defense while creat-

( QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 0 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS *

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

IRUDYl young hound mix.

LUKEi Boxer/pit mix.

DUSTY: Shi Tzu. Adults only.

AVAILABLE CATS
TANGO: 1 , orange female.

SCAMPER; 9 mos., gray male.

CECILIA: 4, gray tabby female.

CASEY: 1 , black & white female.

CAPTAIN; 4, long haired black male.

MACK: 4, light orange male.

HELENA; 4, dilute tortie.

ELYJSi 1, black male.

FLUFFY: 2, male long haired tuxedo.

CRITTER; 1 , male white & gray.

MQJLLYi 11, tuxedo.

SONIA: 10, gold & black tabby.

GlGli 2, all gray female.

BABY: 1 , gray & white tabby female.

BEN.IIE: 3, black & white male.

SPRING: 1 , orange tabby female.

SAMMfE: 1 , black & white female.

L we have KITTENS!!!!!!! J

ing open space for junior

shooting guard Dan Gould

(25 points) to light up the

Sailors from long range.

McClendon 's strong effort

did not go unnoticed by his

coach.

"Marquis was all over the

place," Barrett noted. "His

energy really got us going."

Senior center Tim Liuzzo

chipped in with six points

and 12 rebounds in the win.

On Monday against Fati-

ma High School ofRhode Is-

land, it was the Red Raiders'

role players who took center

stage. In improving to 12-2

overall, North Quincy got

career games from seniors

Ryan Evans (18 points) and

Joe Brown ( 10 points) while

sophomore Greg Clarke set

a season-high with 13.

In a game that show-

cased North Quincy's depth

up-and-down the lineup, the

Red Raiders had ten players

record at least one bucket.

In the game before North

Quincy's 52-39-loss to

Whitman-Hanson the team

defeated Hanover, 77-66.

Against the Indians Dan

Gould dropped 24 points,

including 17 in the first half;

McClendon scored 13, Pat

Gould tallied eight points

and sophomore Efthim But-

ka chipped in with seven.

2011-2012 > 2008-2009?

Led by stars Marcel-

lus Lee and Dennis Martin,

the 2008-2009 Red Raiders

won a postseason game (76-

69 first round win over B-R)

for the first time since 1991

.

Following a 74-45 loss to

Framingham in the South

Sectional quarterfinals, Bar-

rett saw the majority of that

team graduate.

Fast-forward four years.

The cycle of basketball tal-

ent has come roaring back to

North Quincy. Headlined by

senior starters Tim Liuzzo

and Paul Cunniff, the Red

Raiders are also blessed with

a strong junior class. Point

guard Pat Gould directs the

offense; shooting guard Dan

Gould provides an accurate

outside touch, and small for-

ward Marquis McClendon

has brought athleticism to

the frontcourt.

Is this team" better than

the 2008-2009 team? That

is a question that will not

be answered until all is said

and done, but Barrett likes

what he has seen so far.

"This team has the po-

tential to do what that team

did," he said when asked

about the similarities be-

tween the 2008-2009 and

2011-2012 teams. "The sky

is the limit. If we continue to

play like we did against Sci-

tuate, I feel like we can

NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS - Front row from left: Aaron Anderson, Kyle Richardson,

Pat Gould, Dan Gould, and Marquis McClendon. Back row: Coach Kevin Barrett, Ryan Evans,

Joe Brown, Tim Liuzzo, Paul Cunniff, Efthim Butka, Greg Clarke, and Nate DePina.

Photo courtesy ofPatrice Cunniff

any team out there."

"We are trying to get a

good seed in the upcoming

Division 1 South tourna-

ment," continued Barrett

before adding, "The goal is

to stockpile as many wins

over the final six games to

put ourselves in the position

to hopefully earn a top seed

and a possible first-round

bye and a home game. It is

too early to speculate, but

18-2 sounds pretty good."

Production All Around
Most top-notch high

school basketball programs

have that one player who
can dominate any opponent.

North Quincy doesn't. But

that is what makes this team

so dangerous. On any given

night, one of the five starters

can be a headline-grabber.

There is Dan Gould, who
is quickly becoming the

best outside shooter in the

Patriot League. Gould has

been very good this winter

from beyond three-point

land, putting up 20+ points

on a consistent basis. There

is Marquis McClendon who
has the ability to take over

games like he did last Fri-

day versus Scituate. There is

Tim Liuzzo who dominated

Duxbury on Jan. 13 to the

tune of 19 points and 14 re-

bounds. There is Paul Cun-

niff, who battles for every

rebound and plays defense

like it's his job, and there is

Pat Gould, the team's floor

general who is the player

who makes everything go

offensively.

"This team is so unself-

ish," praised Barrett. "There

seems to be a different guy

who steps up every night."

"A player like Paul Cun-

niff, who is an unsung hero

and is the glue that holds us

together, is so solid with the

basketball and is so valuable

on defense," continued Bar-

rett. "Pat Gould is the guy

that gets us into our offense

and makes sure the ball ends

up in the right hands. We all

see what Timmy, Dan and

Marquis can do. This team

definitely has the capacity to

succeed."

Beyond the starting five,

Barrett has gotten quality

minutes from his bench. Se-

niors Joe Brown, Nate De-

Pina and Ryan Evans along

with sophomores Efthim

Butka, Greg Clarke and

Kyle Richardson have slid

right in when they have been

given minutes while junior

Aaron Anderson is gaining

valuable varsity experience.

The Road Ahead
At 12-2 overall North

Quincy has a familiar road

ahead of them as they wind

down the regular season.

On Tuesday night, the Red

Raiders traveled to Pem-

broke for their first and only

meeting with the Titians;

after that, every other team

they play is beatable.

Friday night the Lakers

from Silver Lake come to

North Quincy for a rematch

of a Dec. 16 meeting, which

was won by the Red Raid-

ers, 52-32. Next Tuesday,

Hingham hosts North Quin-

cy. The Raiders defeated the

Harbormen, 67-50, back on

Jan. 6.

The best game left on the

schedule is probably the Feb.

10 game at Duxbury. North

Quincy edged the Dragons

57-53 back on Jan. 13.

Redemption will be on

the minds of every North

Quincy player (and coach)

when the Red Raiders h6st

Whitman-Hanson uVtheir fi-

nal home game ©n Feb. 14.

"That was a game that got

away from us," said Barrett

about his team's 52-39 loss

to the Panthers back on Jan.

23. "We never look beyond

the next game but we will be

out for redemption when we
see them again."

The regular season winds

down with the third meeting

between North Quincy and

Quincy on Feb. 16. The Red

Raiders are 2-0 against their

city rivals this winter.

JUNIOR MARQUIS McCLENDON scored 27 points in North Quincy's huge 77-44 win over

to 6-1 in the Patriot League following the win.

Quincy Sunfile photo
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First Church Of SquanPoint Congregational Church
The sacrament of Holy

Communion is on Sunday,

Feb. 5* at 10 a.m. worship

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell's

sermon is called, "Searching

of Sustenance."

Jack Sweeney will be

deacon of the day. After

services, all are welcome to

join fellowship hour in the

social hall, for coffee and

light refreshments.

A Candy Sale will take

place Sunday, Feb. 12 in the

QPCC social hall following

worship. Fudge of all kinds,

bark, lollipops, and nuts.

To pre-order, call the

church office at 617-773-

6424 by Sunday, Feb. 5.

Order forms also avail-

able online at QPCC.org.

Proceeds will benefit the

Access Fund. The Access

Fund was created to raise

money to help the church

install an elevator and make

the building accessible to

all

Proceeds will benefit the

Access Fund. The Access

Fund was created to raise

money to help the church

install an elevator and make

the building accessible to

all.

Morrisette Legion Post

Memorial Mass Feb, 20
The Cyril P. Morrisette

Post No. 294 of the Ameri-

can Legion will hold its 83rd

Annual Memorial Mass for

Deceased Members at St.

Mary Parish, Crescent St.,

in West Quincy, Monday,

Feb. 20 (Presidents Day) at

10 a.m.

A formal military honor

guard ceremony will ac-

company the Mass.

The public is invited to

Chili, Chowder Cook-Off

At First Baptist Church

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship with

Communion and Church

School at 10 a m

.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service.

Following the worship

service will be a "Souper-

bowl" Luncheon with all the

soup you can eat. The Youth

Group will meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcometo attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its group activ-

ities. Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday morning Bible

Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon

and 1 to 4 p.m. Visit www.
bethanycongregational-

churchquincy.orgforupdates

and activities. The Bethany

Church Service is broadcast

on Quincy Access Televi-

sion at 6 p.m. on Thursday

evenings on Channel 8.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers during

worship service on Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Wollaston, will host a

chili and chowder cook-off

Saturday, Feb. 11 at 5 p.m.

At 7 p.m., prizes will be

awarded.

Contestants are asked to

bring a full crockpot of chili

or chowder.

Cost for admission is $8

per person and $25 for a

family of four.

The public is invited to

sample the recipes and cast

a ballot.

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum is still ac-

cepting registrations for

Sunday School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up, it

is held every Sunday from

10 to 11 a.m. The program

is faith based and non-

denominational, teaching

moral truths to children at

their specific level of under-

standing.

Registration forms are

available at the church web-

site: www.firstchurchsquan-

tum.com.

The Saturday morning

Men's Breakfast takes place

each week at 8 a.m. in the

Church Parlor. All are wel-

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will hold

its regular weekly worship

service Sunday, Feb. 5 at 10

a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon

"Hunting for Jesus."

The church's choir will

perform the anthem "Be

Still."

Nancy Jacobs and Joe

Giggey will serve for the

diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church is located at

310 Manet Ave. in Quincy.

All are welcome to the

coffee hour which takes

place after the 10 a.m. Sun-

day worship service each

week.

The Book Gub meets

in the church parlor on the

first Tuesday of each month

at 7 p.m. to discuss a book

that has been selected by the

Book Club members.

The Friends of Star of

the Sea meet on the second

Tuesday of each month in

the parlor for their monthly

prayer group. For more

information, contact Mary
Grace Montalto at 617-290-

3744.

A Salvation Army dona-

tion bin is available at the

First Church for outerwear,

clothing and shoe drop-offs.

To donate any household

items, furniture or large

items, contact (800)SA-

TRUCK to schedule a pick

up.

Members and friends of

the First Church support the

Quincy Crisis Center with

donations of non-perishable

food items. A donation box

is located in the church.

Adult yoga, fiber arts,

Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,

Brady Irish Step Dancing

classes, arts classes and both

Quincy Youth Baseball and

Hockey dances are some

of the programs held at the

First Church. For times and

days of the programs and

our monthly events

dar, visit www.
squantum.com

On Feb. 15th, the Squan-

tum Discussions presents

"A lovely day in Squan-

tum" at the First Church.

Quincy City historian and

Quincy Sun columnist Tom
Galvin will share images

and insights of Squantum

discovered through his col-

lection of historic postcards,

artifacts and photographs

that reveal Squantum in the

early 1900's. No charge to

attend. All are invited. Re-

freshments to follow.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAccessible
ngw Momosrs vv&rvornoi

Quincy HeCigion Director))
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 1 1 .00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1 * & 3* Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7.00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30-3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-6666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Masa Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairiiftAvailable

QUINCY COMMUNITY <JP
UNITED METHODIST WT

CHURCH ^\
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Family Sunday Worship

Service at 10am
Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"Hunting for Jesus'

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, Feb. 5,2012
Sunday Worship with Communion

and Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

'Service ofHoly Communion
"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy. Massachusetts

Sunday, February 5
Worship Service at 10 a.m

.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gilford

Preaches "Service"

Deut. 18:15-20 Psalm 111

Mark 1:21-28

Office: 617-773-7433 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9.00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

1030 a.m.

weonesoay evening

Meetings when?

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

I0ST0N
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5.30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Nazarene

Wollaston
ofttMNazaran*

Sunday Worship
8 30 AM Liturgies! Worship
A ~Wor4 m*4 Tabtfgothtrma

PEACE
Low
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Margaret E. 'Peggy' Meek, 84
Drum Majorette At NQHS, American Legion

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet E. (Rooney) "Peggy"

Meek, 84, of Quincy, for-

merly of Milton, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Meek died Jan. 24

surrounded by the family

she loved.

She was a drum major-

ette at North Quincy High

School, and was also the

lead drum majorette for the

American Legion.

She enjoyed playing bin-

go at Sacred Heart as well as

St. Agatha's. She loved trav-

eling down to Cape Cod.

Mrs. Meek was a mem-
ber of the Ladies Sodality

at Sacred Heart Parish in

North Quincy as well as a

member of the Daughters of

the American Revolution.

She will be remembered

as a devoted wife, a loving

mother and grandmother

who will be sadly missed.

The beloved wife of 61

years to Edwin F. Meek, Jr.

of Quincy. Loving mother

of Edwin F. Meek, III of

Somerville, John H. Meek
of Maine, Dorothy Geary

of Braintree and Susan

Nancy E
A funeral Mass for Nan-

cy E. (Devin) Falvey of

East Falmouth, formerly of

Sharon and Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 26 in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Falvey died Jan.

22.

Beloved wife of Rob-

ert B. Falvey of E. Fal-

mouth. Loving sister of

Paul Devin of VA, David

Adams of Kingston, and the

late James Devin, Bernard

MARGARET E. MEEK

White of Plymouth. Sister

of Kenneth Rooney, Eleanor

Coughlin, both of Quincy,

and the late John Rooney,

Dorothy Walsh, William

Rooney, and James Rooney.

Devoted Grandmother of

Caroline, Anthony, Kimber-

ly, Edwin IV, Timothy, Jac-

queline and Isabella. Great

Grandmother of Casandra,

Arianna and Autumn.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Make A Wish

Foundation, 1 Bulfinch

Place, Unit #201, Boston,

MA 021 14.

. Falvey
Devin and Catherine A. La-

gos.

Also survived by many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations ay

be made to American Can-

cer Society, 30 Speen Street,

Framingham, MA 01701

.

A Better Value

For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial? benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

I
Quincy, MA 02170 I

617-472-1137

For more information visit

www.dewairfWieralhoine.coai

*$5.9«5 plan mduda* baac nrwmt <rf <una»al dwctor and tu/l, ambafcuaigandpfaparaaon.

vtMXion. funtrtt cafamony. trmponttton to ptaoa of t*npo«rtioo. Khfmtga raatai eaakat.

wabxt* trrKuncfrxtni. and mamoclal naaorewy padtaga (a rayaw boofc. tOOthankyou

cards. 100 prayar can*).

A Sarvic* FamaV MHma of AFFS and SaMtea Corporator: iniamMkma). 206 Wintar Straat,

Obituaries
Richard E. Blake

Owned Blake Appliance Service; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard E. "Blakey" Blake, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

24 in Holy Trinity Parish at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Blake died Jan. 20.

He was a character and

larger than life. His family

meant the world to him and

he was one never to miss a

good time, whether invited

or not. He was an active guy

and enjoyed skiing, golfing,

dancing, singing, boating

and scuba diving.

Mr. Blake was a veteran

of World War II, serving in

the United States Air Force.

An appliance repair-

man, he spent ten years with

Westinghouse, prior to own-

ing his own business, Blake

Appliance Service. He was

most proud of being able

to help his two sons start

Atlantic Appliance Parts in

Quincy, a successful busi-

ness to this day.

A snowbird, he and his

wife enjoyed 30 winters in

West Palm Beach, Florida.

His family remembers him

as an excellent role model,

one who instilled in them

the importance of family

and hard work.

RICHARD E.BLAKE

Husband of Beatrice

T. (McKenna) Blake of

Quincy; father of Linda G.

Fitzgerald and her husband

Ted of Quincy, William R.

Blake and his wife Gale of

Cohasset, Robert A. Blake,

DDS and his wife Alison

of Beverly, and Kevin B.

Blake and his wife Tracy

of Hingham; brother of the

late Robert A. Blake; grand-

father of Julie Farley, Jane

Fitzgerald, Alanna Gauthier,

and Jacqueline, Lindsay,

Christian, Lilly, Caroline,

Anthony and Gabriella

Blake; great-grandfather of

Ryan and Elizabeth Farley.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mary E. Butler, 81
Retired From Federal Reserve Bank

A private funeral service

for Mary E. (Lawrence)

Butler, 81, of Quincy, was

conducted through the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Butler died Jan. 17.

A South Boston native,

she worked at the Federal

Reserve Bank before retir-

ing in 1993.

Wife of Joseph L. Butler;

mother of Eileen Clouse,

Donna Pierce, both of Mid-

dleboro, Robert Butler of

Weymouth and Patricia Bur-

nett and Daniel Butler, both

of IA; stepmother of Rose

Kelley of Braintree, Jose-

phine Butler of KS, Joseph

Butler of Watertown and

Elizabeth Boucher of AZ;

sister of James Lawrence of

TN and Robert Lawrence of

Quincy.

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Elsie G. Happel, 92
A memorial service for

Elsie G. Happel , 92, of Som-

erset, formerly of Quincy,

will be conducted at a later

date.

Mrs. Happel died Jan.

21.

Born in Weymouth, she

was raised in Quincy and

graduated from Quincy

High School. She lived most

of her life in Weymouth and

for many years was active

in Bethany Congregational

Church in Quincy.

Wife of the late Albert

J. Happel; mother of Karen

Happel of FL, Dr. Richard

Happel of VA and Kenneth

Happel of ME.
She is also survived by

four grandchildren, three

great-grandchildren, and

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472

or to the Endowment Fund

at Bethany Congregational

Church UUC, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Ella S. Morrill, 88
Quincy Health Department Technician

A funeral service for Ella

S. (Smollett) Morrill, 88, of

Hoi brook , formerly ofQuin-

cy, was conducted Jan. 28,

at Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Morrill died Jan.

24.

She was born, raised, and

educated in Quincy, and was

a lifelong resident ofQuincy

until moving to Holbrook

for the last 14 years. She

worked as a technician for

the City of Quincy's Health

Department for 17 years

and has been retired many
years.

She was a Boston Red

Sox fan and a shopping ex-

traordinaire.

Mother of Maureen A.

Wilkinson and her late hus-

band Robert of Holbrook,

Lucinda E. "Cindie" Mor-

rill Brown and her husband

Daniel of Weymouth, David

J. Connolly and his wife

Joanna of Braintree; grand-

mother of Kathleen A. Dyer

and her husband Doug-

las of Middleboro; great-

grandmother of Nicholas,

Taylor, Zachary and Joshua;

ELLA S.MORRILL

great-great-grandmother of

Kayden; sister of the late

William F. Smollett, the late

Paul J. Smollett, the late

Pauline Sullivan, the late

George E. Smollett Jr., the

late Rita G. Perette, and the

late James R. Smollett.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations in

Mrs. Morrill's memory may
be made to the hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Drive, Braintree, MA
02184 or the Holbrook Fire

Department, 300 South

Franklin St., Holbrook, MA
02343.

Kevin A. Galvin, 63
Owner Of Galvin Associates In Hingham
A funeral Mass for Kevin gardening, and home resto-

ration, including the resto-

ration of his current home,

which was originally built

in 1780.

Husband of Judy Gal-

vin; brother of Thomas M.

Galvin of Quincy, Marcia J.

Farrell of Brockton, Jack W.

Galvin of Quincy and Har-

old A. Galvin of Quincy and

FL.

He was also the brother

of the late Cheryl E. Stok-

inger of Braintree who died

Jan. 28.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Moss-

wood Cemetery, Cotuit.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to Three Bays Pres-

ervation, Inc, PO Box 215,

Osterville, MA 02655.

Helen E. Montoya, 90
Retired Secretary For US Postal Service

A funeral Mass for Helen and her husband Anthony

A. Galvin, 63, of Marstons

Mills, formerly of Wollas-

ton and Weymouth, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 28 in Immacu-

late Conception Church,

Weymouth.

Mr. Galvin died Jan. 23.

He was the owner and

president of Galvin Asso-

ciates in Hingham for 30

years. His company devel-

oped and marketed a soft-

ware package known as the

Galvin System for many
major catalog-marketing

companies.

An 11 -year resident of

Marstons Mills, he devoted

much of his time to causes

important to him. He was

an active conservationist in

town, president of the Mar-

stons Mills Historical So-

ciety, and a past vice presi-

dent of the Barnstable Land

Trust. He also enjoyed cars,

E. (Foster) Montoya, 90, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

27 at Holy Trinity Parish,

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Montoya died Jan.

21.

Born in Cambridge,

where she was raised and

educated, she lived in Quin-

cy since 1958 and worked

as a secretary for the United

States Postal Service.

Wife of Joseph G. Mon-

toya; mother of Harold D.

Kimball and his wife Carol

of Quincy, Helen E. Mina

of Quincy, Marie Montoya

of Holbrook, Paul Montoya

and his wife Joan of Ded-

ham and Eugene Montoya of

South Boston; sister of Den-

nis Foster of Roslindale and

Francis X. Foster of FL.

She is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.
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Freddy
Past Grand Knight

A funeral Mass for Fred-

dy R. Lutfy, of Quincy, was

celebrated Jan. 27 in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Lutfy died Jan. 22.

He was a past Grand

Knight in the North Quincy

Knights of Columbus, past

president of the Toastmas-

ters Club and very active

with the Furnace Brook Golf

Club, which just honored

him with his own bench at

the club where he could

watch the daily activities.

He was also involved in

the National Association of

Federal Employees and had

his own circle of friends

who met at the local coffee

spot.

Husband of the late Jen-

nie S. (Pepsak) Lutfy; father

of Janet Miller of Braintree,

Laurel Perkins and her hus-

band Robert of Wakefield,

and the late Ellen Gugliel-

mi; father in-law of Paul

R. Lutfy
North Quincy K OfC

Olga M. Coriaty, 96
Stitcher for Macintosh And Forcaster

FREDDY R. LUTFY

Guglielmi; brother of Lor-

raine Cazenave of Quincy

and was predeceased by

five brothers and sisters;

grandfather of Jennie Lo-

gan, Kristen Ogden, John

Perkins, Beth Perkins and

Katherine Relihan.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Edward J. Leslie
Merchant Marine; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward J. Leslie, of Quincy

and CA, was celebrated Jan.

28 at St. Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Leslie died Jan. 20.

After receiving his de-

gree from Boston College,

Cornell's Industrial School

of Labor Relations and Bos-

ton University, he became an

X-ray technician at Quincy

City Hospital. He attained

his Eagle Scout designa-

tion as a ninth grader and

later entered the .Merchant

Marine, before entering the

U.S. Army during the Kore-

an War. He was a Rehabilita-

tion Counselor for the Mas-

sachusetts Commission of

the Blind for over 20 years,

and was able to help count-

less people navigate he chal-

lenges that blind people face

in their everyday lives.

He became blind due to a

service related accident, but

this only made him work

harder. He enjoyed bowl-

ing, swimming, walking and

reading. Baseball was one

of his favorite sports and he

was an avid Red Sox fan,

while also enjoying the New
England Patriots.

He was an inspiration to

his family and friends and

a shining example of how

we should all lead our lives

in the service of others. He
was a strong, resilient and

compassionate man who
always possessed and opti-

mistic attitude about every-

thing in his life. His family

meant the world to him and

he possessed a strong faith.

Husband of the late Em-
ily M. (Bailer) Leslie; father

of Eric J. Leslie and his wife

Michelle of CA, Dana F.

Leslie and his wife Brenda

of CA, Todd E. Leslie and

his wife Dianne of Quincy,

and the late Debra A. Les-

lie; brother of Alice Foody

ofFL.

He is also survived by his

grandchildren, great-grand-

children, nieces, nephews,

and cousins.

Funeral arrangements

made by Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Interment was at Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations in

memory of Edward may be

made to the Perkins School

for the Blind, Perkins Trust

Office, 175 North Beacon

St., Watertown, MA 02472

or the Meals-On-Wheels

Greater San Diego, 2254

San Diego Ave., Ste. 200,

San Diego, CA 921 10.

Anne M. Nicholson

A funeral Mass for Anne

M. Nicholson, 90, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Jan. 25 in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Ms. Nicholson died Jan.

20.

Daughter of the late Wil-

liam F. and Annie (Nagle)

Nicholson. Sister of Wil-

liam Nicholson and his wife

Barbara of Quincy. Aunt of

Heather Sexton and her hus-

band Jack of CA and Janet

Cronin of Abington. Great

Aunt of Melissa, Rachel and

Gregory Cronin and Alex-

andra & Jackie Sexton.

Burial was in St. Joseph's

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of Mas-

sachusetts, 577 Main Street,

Wareham, MA 02571.

A service of the divine

mysteries for Olga M. (Fer-

ris) Coriaty, 96, of Brock-

ton, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Jan. 26 in St.

Theresa Maronite Church,

Brockton.

Mrs. Coriaty died Jan.

22.

She was born and raised

in Quincy and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

In 1950 she moved to

Brockton with her husband.

She was a stitcher for Ma-
cintosh and Forcaster and

later worked many years at

Producers Dairy and Knapp

Shoe until she retired. She

was the past president and

member of Ladies Auxil-

iary of Lebanese American

Club. She was a commu-
nicant of St. Theresa Ma-
ronite Church. She enjoyed

meeting friends and playing

cards at the Mary Kennedy

Senior Center on Father

Kenny Way.

Wife of the late Philip S.

Coriaty; daughter of the late

Harry and Adele (Moses)

Ferris; mother of Mary Ann
Mowery and her husband

Shannon of FL, Phyllis

Delaney of Brockton, Philip

Coriaty and his wife Joanne

OLGA M. CORIATY

of Brockton; grandmother

of Lon and Nick Mow-
ery of FL and their wives,

Kevin Delaney and his wife

of Quincy, Michael Dela-

ney and his wife of North

Easton, Mark Delaney of

Brockton and Kristina and

Philip Coriaty of Brockton;

great-grandmother of Nick,

Chase and Camden of FL;

sister of Rose Marie Ric-

ciotti of Brockton, George

Ferris of Weymouth, and

the late James and William

Ferris and Victoria Cicione;

mother-in-law of the late

Tim Delaney.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Calvary

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

made by Conley Funeral

Home, Brockton.

Myrtle J. Cartwright, 101
A funeral Mass for Myr- experienced great pleasure

from being with her four

grandsons and four great-

grandchildren.

Wife of the late Wil-

liam Cartwright; mother of

Bruce Cartwright and his

wife Janice of Hanover and

the late William Cartwright;

grandmother of Robert and

his wife Sejal of Norwell,

Michael and his partner JC

Bueno of Rockland, Mat-

thew and his wife Lynne of

CT and Adam and his wife

Tiffany of FL.

She is also survived by

four great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

your choice.

tie Josephine (Williams)

Cartwright, 101, of Ha-

nover, formerly of Quincy,

Braintree and Florida, was

celebrated Jan. 27 in Saint

Mary of the Sacred Heart

Church, Hanover. .

Mrs. Cartwright died Jan.

21.

Raised in Quincy, she

lived in Braintree until retir-

ing to Florida in 1972. She

most recently lived in Ha-

nover. She was employed

as a secretary until her mar-

riage and she later worked

at the Abigail Gift Shop in

Braintree for many years.

She was known for her

gentle nature and zest for

life and was an avid bridge

player, an experienced cook,

and a gracious entertainer.

She also enjoyed reading

and traveling and loved and

In Loving Memory of

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

3rd Year Anniversary

February 7, 2009

Always on our minds,

forever in our hearts

until we meet again.

Lovingly remembered and

Sadly missed by yourfamily.

Ralph R. Lewis, Jr., 67
Engineer At Gillette Safety Razor Co.

A funeral Mass for Ralph

R. Lewis, Jr., 67, of Plym-

outh, formerly of Quincy

and Milton, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Lewis died unex-

pectedly Jan. 27 at Massa-

chusetts General Hospital,

surrounded by loving family

and friends.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy and Milton schools.

He was a graduate of Milton

High School and attended

Benjamin Franklin Institute.

He had lived in Quincy

and Milton before moving

to Plymouth 36 years ago.

Mr. Lewis was an engi-

neer with the Gillette Safety

Razor Company in South

Boston. He had 37 years of

service and had been retired

several years.

He was a fan of colle-

giate sports and was an avid

University of Notre Dame
football fan.

Mr. Lewis was devoted

to his family and especially

proud of his two sons.

Beloved husband for 36

years of Mary (Kamilewicz)

Lewis.

RALPH R. LEWIS, Jr.

Devoted father of Jared

R. Lewis and his wife Kathie

of Rockland, Brian S. Lewis

and his fiancee Jamie Ryan

of Weymouth.

Loving grandfather of

Talula Jane.

Also survived by many
dear nieces, nephews and

friends.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., #501, Boston,

MA 02210-1258.

Severine A. Greenleaf, 95
A funeral service for GreenleafofQuincy. Daugh-service

Severine A. (Fange) Green-

leaf, 95, of Quincy, was held

Monday in the Dolan Funer-

al Home, Milton.

Mrs. Greenleaf died Jan.

25.

Beloved wife of the late

Thomas A. Greenleaf. Lov-

ing mother of Teresa A.

ter of the late John and Phi-

lomena (Baldini) Fange.

Aunt of Doreen Tuhdlski

of TX, Dolly Campbell of

Abington, Carol Fange of

Rockland, and John Leslie

of Randolph.

Burial was in Knollwood
Memorial Park. Canton.

We fully understand!

A bigfuss usually

refers to things

presumed, but not

quite right for the

people involved.

Dennis Keohane

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service we have

everything you'll need,

especially the right kind of

heart and mind to help you

do what you really want, in

remembering someone you

love.

785 Hancock Street

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street

Hingham

www.Keohane.com

1-800-KEOHANE
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lllg Crossword

ACROSS
1 Energy

4 Method
7 Additionally

1 1 Destruction

13 Greek H
14 Midday
15 Sandwich

cookie

16 Dickens

pseudonym
17 With 52-

Down, year-

end fuel

18 Value

20 Versifier

22 Embrace
24 "Do unto

n

28 Custodian

32 Mannerly

33 "Once - a
time"

34 Beavers'

structure

36 Pleasant

37 Sill

39 Threw and
caught

46
50

53

55

56
57
58

59
60
61

Aristocratic

Sandwich
shop
Once around
the track

Hebrew
month
Revlon rival

Exist

Nintendo

competitor

Safecracker

Hot tub

Lair

41 Ancient

parlor

43 Showbiz job

44 Hippocratic,

e.g.

DOWN
1 Front of a

ship

2 Modern-day
money

3 Harbor

structure

4 Symbol of

intrigue

5 On
6 Mississippi

river

7 Cole Porter

musical

8 Gehrig of

baseball

9 Scale

member
10 Singleton

12 "Forget it!"

23

31

35

19 Shack
21 And so on

(Abbf.)

Deity

25 Wicked
26 Wedding

shower?
27 Coaster

28 Broadway
composer
Styne

29 Pinnacle

30 Protuberance

British rule in

India

Beer vessel

38 Historic

period

40 Martini

ingredient

42 Book of

maps
Angelic

instrument

Lost vital

fluid

48 Olympic 27-

Down
Verve

24 hours

First lady?

See 17-

Across
Pod
occupant

Find at least six differences in detaHs between panels
/

45

47

49
50
51

52

54
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1 . SPACE: What did the Apollo

1 1 mission accomplish?

2. MOVIES: What literary char-

acter is featured in the movies

"Casino Royale" and "Live and

Let Die"?

3. HISTORY: In what year was
the Magna Carta signed?

4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which
president instituted the Good
Neighbor policy toward Latin

America?

5. PSYCHOLOGY. What ab-

normal fear is represented by
4 l

odontophobi3* *?

6. TELEVISION: Who played

the part of Trapper John Mcln-

tyre on "MASH"?

7 . LITERATURE: What was the

original title of F. Scott Fitzger-

MAGIC MAZE

aid's "This Side of Paradise"?

8. ENTERTAINERS: How
old was actress/singer Marilyn

Monroe when she died?

9. U.S. STATES: Which state's

nickname is the Mountain

State?

10. FAMOUS QUOTES: What
20th-century leader once said,

"Satisfaction lies in the effort,

not in the attainment, full effort

is full victory"?

Answers
1 . Put the first men
on the moon

2. James Bond

3. 1215

4. Franklin Roosevelt

5. A fear of teeth

6. Wayne Rogers

7. "The Romantic Egotist"

8.36

9. West Virginia

10. Mohandas Gandhi

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

WORDS WITH
A WICK

Wishing £ Well®
*°

5 4 5 3 6 4 7 4 5 2 6 7 3

1 N D H H E G W E L E O A
5 8 7 8 4 2 5 4 5 7 2 5 8

A L A O S O S U A L O R O
7 5 7 2 4 2 5 6 4 3 2 5 8

S E N K C A E L C R H X K
3 7 5 7 6 5 8 3 2 5 7 8 2

M O C T P H F O E A A O A
4 3 4 2 5 7 8 5 4 6 5 7 8

E N S D N L R G S 1 E T W
3 7 4 7 8 5 8 3 7 3 8 7 6

Y E D R A D R A E T D D S
4 3 4 6 4 3 4 6 3 4 6 3 6

A H W N N O E E M D A E R

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

O King Features oyna., inc. All ngms reserved

AXUR PMJ GRWDAX
QHNK I FDKEOMAX

K V(B A I L I W I C K) L A T Q

OCMREAS TWI CKH J H

FC I DTCHADWI CKAY
WW UWRKENNEWI CKP
N L I IGJHFDLSWIBZ
XCVC TDRQODNKWMK
KI HKKF EDBNUCRZY
WV TEREQSOAR IANL
KI HTFDDCACB PWZX
Find the listed words in Ihc diagram. They mn in all

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Atwick

Bailiwick

Brunswick

Chadwick
Eastwick

Hardwick

Pickwick Wicket

Sedgwick Wickham
Warwick Wicklow

@ 2012 King oyna., inc. ah rignis reservoo

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

The changes you've waited

to see in your work situation

might not be happening quite

as quickly as you'd hoped.

Although the pace is slow, it's

ongoing. Expect to hear news

soon.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You should be feeling very

proud of the fine effort you've

made to get that important proj-

ect done. Now take some time

out to celebrate with family and

friends. You've earned it.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You're close to reaching your

objectives. That's the good

news. But be careful: Your

aspects show lots of potential

distractions looming. Stay fo-

cused and keep your eyes fixed

on your goals.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Be careful not to let that suspi-

cious Cancerian mind create

a problem where none exists.

What you might believe is an

act of betrayal could be nothing

more than a misunderstanding.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your Lion's heart overflows

with self-confidence. AJ1 you

need to do is tap into it, and

you'll be able to handle any

change that must be made re-

garding that recent surprise de-

velopment.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) The need to watch

what you say becomes increas-

ingly crucial this week. Be as

temperate as you can with your

comments and avoid arguments

for the sake of controversy.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22)A longtime family prob-

But

this time, you won't have to go

it alone: Someone else is ask-

ing to help share your responsi-

bilities. Let it happen.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A period of

feeling vulnerable is about to

give way to a stronger, more

self-confident aspect. Use this

new strength to reaffirm prom-

ises you've made to others and

yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) A creative

dilemma stalls your progress.

Instead of letting it raise your

ire, use the time to re-examine

your aims and, perhaps, come
up with a new target.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Your nimble will

finds a way for you to work out

those newly emerged problems

plaguing your new project.

Stay with it. The results will be

well worth your efforts.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You might feel

overwhelmed at having to de-

cide which new opportunity

you should follow. Best advice:

Check them all out and see

which offers what you really

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Continue to tread water be-

fore you even consider plung-

ing into something that never

seemed quite right. Some facts

will soon emerge that can help

you make a decision.

BORN THIS WEEK: You're

a natural-born peacemaker.

You value truth and have little

patience with those who lie to

you for their own purposes.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: F equals N

KEKSADP RQLXEC DTESL D

MZDALIB DPDT DFG IQR MQHZ

DFG XIQAGPZF: "EQA QF LIZ

HDCQAB."

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

BCDDO HOB OBHHBHDD
dodos

BBQD HOQHH3DBO OE3Q

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

WORDS WITH A WICK

Cyptoquip

ANSWER; .
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Hobart A. Chase, Jr., 76
Manager New England Telephone Company; Veteran

A funeral Mass forHobart

A. "Hobie" Chase, Jr., 76, of

St. Petersburg, Florida, for-

merly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 28 in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mr. Chase died Jan. 21 at

the Bayfront Medical Center

in Florida.

Born in Quincy, raised

and educated in Quincy

schools, he was a 1953

graduate of Quincy High

School-. He had lived in

Florida for 25 years, previ-

ously in Quincy.

He was a manager for

the New England Telephone

Company in Boston for 25

years and had been retired

many years. He also loved

fishing, walking along the

beach and cooking.

Mr. Chase served as a

staff sergeant in the United

States Army National Guard

and was a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion Post #294 in

Quincy.

Son of the late Hobart A.

and Mary (DePaulo) Chase;

brother of the late Donna

Malmburg.

He is also survived by

one aunt, one uncle and

many cousins.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

|
LEGAL NOTICE

[

William V. Smyth, 58
A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam V. Smyth, 58, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Tuesday

in St. Ann's Church, Quin-

cy.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO PRE-QUAUFIED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND
FILED-SUBCONTRACTORS

Please be advised that General Bids will ONLY be ac-

cepted from General Contractors and Filed-Subcontractors

WHO HAVE BEEN PREQUALIFIEP FOR THIS PROJECT,
as notified previously by the City of Quincy and pursuant to

M.G.L. c. 149 §44D1/2 and §44D3/4. In addition to being

prequalified for this Project, every General Bidder must also

be certified by the Division of Capital Asset Management for

the category of work and for no less than the bid price plus

all add alternates of this project.

The Category of Work is: General Contractor and Filed

Subcontractors

Project No: QCMS-011
Project Name: Quincy Central Middle School

Project Location: Quincy, MA
Estimated Cost: $32,000,000

Estimated Alternates: $325,000

Awarding Authority: City of Quincy

Project Manager: Tishman Construction Corporation of

Massachusetts (TCCMA)
Designer: Ai3 Architects (Ai3)

This project is scheduled for fourteen (14) month calen-

dar days to be substantially completed.

DESCRIBE PROJECT: The project consists of construc-

tion of a new 114,975 square foot educational building in the

City of Quincy, Massachusetts. Work includes related site-

work, underground utilities, parking areas and site improve-

ments. This Project has been designated as a Leadership-

in-Energy-and-Environmental-Design (or "LEED") project,

integrating into construction the Owner's environmental

operational mission. The Work of this Contract includes

the construction process, special documentation, materials

utilized, and the resulting building must meet the specified

sustainability requirements.

Minimum rates of wages to be paid on the project have
been determined by the Commissioner of the Division of Oc-
cupational Safety under the provisions of Sections 26 and
27, Chapter 149 of the General Laws. Wage rates are listed

in the contract portion of specification book.

Each general bid submitted must be secured by an ac-

companying deposit of 5% of the

Total bid amount, including all alternates, in the form of a
bid bond, a certified,

Treasurer's, or cashier's check issued by a responsible

bank or trust company made payable to the City of Quincy.

The bidding documents will be available for pick up on
Monday, February 13, 2012 after 10:00 AM at Andrew T.

Johnson Company, 15 Tremont Place, Boston, MA 02108
(Tel. # 617-742-1610). General bidders and Filed Sub bid-

ders shall provide a plan deposit of $250 per set (maximum
2 sets) made payable to the City of Quincy. Deposits must be
in the form of a certified or cashier's check. The deposit will

be refunded for up to two sets for general bidders and one
set for Filed Sub bidders upon return of the sets in good con-

dition within thirty days of receipt of general bids. Otherwise

the deposit shall be the property of the awarding authority.

The bidding documents are also available on line at www.
atjplanroom.com . dick on Public Jobs then the project name.
Drawings and Specifications will be available to view and
download. To download you must register for a free account,

which will place you on the plan holder's list to receive ad-

dendums when issued.

No personal checks or cash will be accepted as depos-
its.

Sealed Filed Sub-bids for the prequalified Filed Subcon-
tractors shall be received by the City of Quincy Purchasing

department before 11 :00AM (local time) on Thursday, March

8, 2012.

Sealed general bids for the prequalified General Contrac-

tors shall be received by the City of Quincy Purchasing de-

partment before 11:00 AM (local time) on Thursday, March
22, 2012.

A walk through of the site at 15 St. Ann's Road, Quincy,

MA is scheduled for Thursday, February 23, 2012 at 10:00

AM.
2/2/12

Mr. Smyth died Jan. 25.

For more than 30 years

he ran Coastal Marine Re-

frigeration in Florida. He
had a strong work ethic and

worked seven days a week.

He loved the outdoors and

especially the ocean; he was

in his element when he was

on the water.

Mr. Smyth served in the

United States Army.

Father of James Vincent

Smyth of FL; son of Anna

F. (Kelley) Smyth of Quin-

cy and the late J. Vincent

Smyth; brother of Sheila

Smyth of Quincy, J. Thomas

Smyth and his wife Dianne

of Abington, Ann and Pe-

ter Smyth, both of Quincy,

Maryann Smyth-Hammond

and her husband Kevin of

Marston Mills and Kathy

Gutermann and her husband

Carl of GA.
He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Vet-

erans Helping Veterans,

attn: Tom Stansbury, 24

High School Ave, Quincy,

MA 02169.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0073EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Wilbur B. Lewis

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/25/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

(COPY) & 1 st codicil of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed and that Ann M. Lewis

of Quincy, MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/15/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 9, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

2/2/12

|
Request for Proposal (R?py

Request for Proposals (RFP)

Consultant Review Services

City of Quincy
Quincy, Massachusetts

Hanoi
January 23, 2012

In accordance with Article IV Section 4.05 (a) (b) (c) of

the Land Disposition Agreement for the New Quincy Center

project, the City acting through it's Urban Redevelopment

Agency and the Department of Planning and Community
Development is soliciting proposals for non-exclusive on-call

consultant services to assist the City with the review of con-

struction documents and to provide construction inspection

services for the public and private improvements associated

with the New Quincy Center project.

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchas-

ing Department; City Hall; 1305 Hancock Street; Quincy, MA
02169, until Thursday. March 1

f
2012 at 11:00 a.m.

Proposals may be submitted for one or more disciplines

indentified in this proposal. One contract may be awarded
for the whole service, or more than one contract may be
awarded if it is deemed to be in the best interest of the City

of Quincy.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of

Quincy's website, www.quincyma.gov and also available at

the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305
Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between

the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 ™ for a non-refundable printing

charge of $25.00

The City of Quincy Planning Department shall determine

the selected proposers). The City of Quincy's Urban Re-

development Agency reserves the right to withdraw the Re-

quest for Proposal; to reject any and ail proposals; and to

accept any proposal deemed to be in the best interest of the

City of Quincy.

2/2/12

Malcolm J. MacDonald, 86
World War II Army Veteran

A memorial service for Penelope MacDonald, and

Malcolm J. MacDonald, 86,

of Wollaston, formerly of

Hyde Park and Dorchester,

will be held Saturday, Feb.

4 at 1 1 a.m . in Quincy Poing

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy.

Mr. MacDonald died Jan.

13 after a long battle with

Beloved husband of 62

years of Lois J. (MacAfee)

MacDonald. Dear father

of Andrew J. MacDonald

and his wife Margaret of

Quincy, Kristin J. Wright

and her husband TJ. of Vir-

ginia. Loving grandfather of

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

Gwyneth and Piper Wright.

Mr. MacDonald worked

for Walworth Co., Boston,

was a private detective and

was a retired employee of

State Street Bank and Trust

of Boston and Quincy. He
was a U.S. Army veteran of

World War II.

Memorial visiting hours

at Hamel ,Wickens& Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St., Quincy Center, Friday,

Feb. 3 from 5 to 8 p.m.

Memorial donations may

be made to South Shore

Hospice, 100 Bay State Rd.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

ZD
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION - HIGHWAY DIVISION

NOTICE OF A PUPUC HEARING
Project File No. 604302

A Design Public Hearing will be held by MassDOT to dis-

cuss the proposed Fore River Bridge Replacement Project

in Weymouth end Quincy, MA
WHERE:

WHEN:

PURPOSE:

Abigail Adams Middle School Auditorium

89 Middle St, East Weymouth, MA 02189

Thursday, February 9, 2012 @ 7 PM

The purpose of this hearing is to provide

the public with the opportunity to become fully acquainted

with the proposed bridge replacement alternative of Bridge

No. Q-01-001=W-32-001, STATE ROUTE 3A (WASHING-
TON STREET) OVER THE FORE RIVER. All views and

comments made at the hearing will be reviewed and consid-

ered to the maximum extent possible.

PROPOSAL: The proposed project consists of the

replacement of the current temporary bridge with a new,

movable span that will safely and efficiently meet the needs

of all users - including motorists, cyclists, pedestrians and

maritime users for the next 75 years. The proposed cross

section will consist of two travel lanes a bicycle accommo-
dating shoulder and a sidewalk for each direction of travel,

and will be fully compliant with the Americans with Disabili-

ties Act. The project will also include the dismantling and re-

moval of the temporary bridge.

A secure right-of-way is necessary for this project. Acquisi-

tions in fee and permanent or temporary easements may be

required. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts is respon-

sible for acquiring all needed rights in private or public lands.

MassDOT's policy concerning land acquisitions will be dis-

at this hearing.

Written views received by MassDOT subsequent to the date

of this notice and up to five (5) days prior to the date of the

hearing shall be displayed for public inspection and copying

at the time and date listed above. Plans will be on display

one-half hour before the hearing begins, with an engineer

in attendance to answer questions regarding this project.

A project handout will be made available on the MassDOT
websit© listed below

Written statements and other exhibits in place of, or in addi-

tion to, oral statements made at the Public Hearing regard-

ing the proposed undertaking are to be submitted to Thomas
F Broderick, P.E., Acting Chief Engineer, MassDOT, 10 Park

Plaza, Boston, MA 02116, ATTN: Michael O'Dowd, Project

File No. 604382. Such submissions will also be accepted

at the hearing. Mailed statements and exhibits intended for

inclusion in the public hearing transcript must be postmarked

within ten (10) business days of this Public Hearing. Project

inquiries may be emailed to dotfeedbackhiqhway@state.

HLMI

The community has declared that this facility is accessible to

all in compliance with the ADA / Title II. However, persons in

need of ADA / Title II accommodations should contact John
Lozada by phone at (617) 973-7171 or email to MASSDOT
CivilRights@dot.state.ma.us. Requests must be made at

least 10 days prior to the date of the public hearing.

In case of inclement weather, hearing cancellation an-

nouncements will be posted on the internet at http://www.

FRANK DEPAOLA, RE.
HIGHWAY
ADMINISTRATOR

2/2/12

THOMAS F. BRODERICK, P.E.

ACTING CHIEF ENGINEER
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

MAiltm BAY
Marina Bay, a 161-bed skilled nursing and rehabilitation

facility is an inspiring place to work. We offer meaningful
and challenging opportunities, a warm, friendly
atmosphere, competitive salaries, and opportunities for
career andpersonal growth.

Sub-Acute Social Worker
We are seeking a licensed social worker to provide direct

services to our short-term care population and their families,

and participate in the interdisciplinary care process. Candidates

must have strong clinical and interpersonal skills, a working
knowledge of OBRA regulations, the MDS process, and strong

discharge planning skills.

This full time position offers excellent benefits including 403b,

dental/health insurance and free parking.

Please email your resume to tlynch@marinabaynursing.com,

or fax 6 1 7-786S8 1 2. EOE ,„

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 11-049

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 7, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Michael Egasti to discuss certain

aesthetic modifications. There is no new change in the previous

relief sought. Discussion will focus on aesthetic changes that

were not part of the original hearing on the premises numbered
30 WATKINS STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/2/12

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0094EA

uommonweaiin ot

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Mary Catherine Mulvey

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70
Date of Death: 07/20/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Kevin

W. Mulvey of Quincy MA,
Michael P. Mulvey of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/15/2012

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon.

M. Ordonez, First

of this Court.

Date: January 12, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

2/2/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0113EA

isommonweaiin ot

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Cornelius M. O'Day
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death : 1 2/1 3/201

1

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Kevin

O'Day of Quincy, MA Robert

O'Day of Hingham, MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/15/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 13, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

2/2/12

HELP WANTED

PROGRAMMER
ANALYST

Mult Openings. Work in

the design/development of

Siebel Data models, using

Siebel, eScript and Siebel

VB, Oracle, SQL Server,

Visual Basic, TOAD. 40

hrs/wk. MS in Comp Sci,

Engin, Math, Phys., rel fielc

or equiv (will accept BS+5)

and 1 yr exp with Siebel.

Must be willing to

travel/relocate.

Mail resume: HR, Sahasra

Technologies Corporation,

1245 Hancock Street, #28,

Quincy MA, 02 169. M

Are You Seeking A Fulfilling

Part-Time Position?

$150 Sign-On Bonus! Ask for c

Our Homemakers Make An Impact

In The Uvm of Elders!

Join Our Team And You Can, Tool

We are looking for responsible, mature

people who would enjoy helping elders

remain independent at home. By
providing light housework, laundry, and

errands in short blocks of time, our

homemakers find great personal

rewards while enhancing the quality of

life for our valued elderly population.

Qualified applicants must be 18+ years

of age and have their own reliable

vehicle. Must be available for at least

two weekdays, daytime hours: no
evening or weekend opportunities.Call

Human Resources at 508-879-7070. m
Partners Healthcare at Home

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0129EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Adelina A. Chella

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 11/16/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Peter

M. Chella of Marshfield, MA
Robert L. Chella or Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q2/22/2Q12

In addition, you must file a

written arriaavrt ot oc-jections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 18, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

2/2/12

HELP WANTED

NEIGHBORHOOD
HOUSING with the City of

Quincy offers grants & loans

to eligible Quincy homeowners
for repairs to their homes. Call

Janice Tucker 617-770-2227 or

Tony Losordo 617-376-1054 m

PERSONAL

Happy Birthday to Joe

the love ofmy life. .

.

the memories grow

sweeter every day.

-Bea

Part-Time Teller Needed
Quincy Branch

We are seeking a Part-Time Teller for our Quincy

location. The position provides existing and

potential customers with assistance and information

regarding bank services and account matters and

actively supports sales efforts. Prior banking and/or

customer service experience preferred.

Competitive salary and excellent benefits package in a

friendly work environment.

Email resume to careers@thebankofcanton.com

or fax to 781.830.6497 or mail to Human Resource

Department, 490 Turnpike Street, Canton, MA
02021.

]BANKOFCANTON

2/9

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Member FDIC. Member DIE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0165EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
inoitoik rroDate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Elaine M. Long
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 03/30/2011

To all persons interested in

tne aDove captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Joseph
M. Long of Quincy, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/22/2012

In addition, you must file a
written amaavn or oDjections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 20, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

2/2/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0069EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

INOnOIK rTODaie

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Thomas R. Delaney

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 01/05/2011

To all persons interested in

tne aoove captioneu estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed and that

Patricia Kimmett Delaney of

Plymouth, MA be appointed

executorArix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/15/2012 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 9, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

2/2/12

PERSONAL

Super
Birthday,
Kel & Melissa

Mr. Mayor, please save

our so very beautiful,

historic, Winfield Elm Tree

for the delight ofthe CMS
Students, Faculty,

Residents and Visitors.

Prayer to The
Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

O, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car-

mel, fruitful vine, splendour of Heav-

en. Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate virgin assist me in

this necessity. O Star ofthe Sea. help

me and show me herein you are my
Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth. I hum-
bly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

O, Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary. I place this cause
in your hands (3 times). Thank you
for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

published. J.B. in

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0111EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
NorroiK rroDate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Mary N. Calisto

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 11/11/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mary
Catherine Calisto of Bedford,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/1572012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 13, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

2/2/12
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FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St.. Quincy
Cotf now to bookyour Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST w

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

After Funeral Gatherings

FOR SALE

SAMSUNG
BLUE RAY PLAYER
Good condition. Plays DVDs,

Blue Ray, Discs, tncl. HDMI
cable, remote. $40.00 or best

offer. Ca// Steve 617-877-3620
2/2

ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE GOVERNOR
WINTHROP DESK...$350

ANTIQUE CHERRY WOOD
BEDROM SET: triple dresser,

mirror, 4-post bed ,nightstand.

Full size, Excellent Condition

...$6,000 obo

ANTIQUE LADIES CHAIR

ANTIQUE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE: solid

mahogany wood...$150 obo

ANTIQUE CRYSTAL
LAMPS with prisms...$150 obo

FULL SIZE MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING .$200 obo

857-204-2255 ' 713-344-7717

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED \J

Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowi. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be wilting to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org 4/5

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuni.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

CLASSES
KRIPALU YOGA ongoing

classes Mon. nights 7-8pm.

Gentle to mod., all levels wel-

come. Union Cong. Church,

136 RawsonRd., Quincy.

Christine 617-472-7550 m

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico AirConditioninqw I IIW nil vVllWUVIIIIrU

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

ART LESSONS for

Children&Teens! Priv.

lessons 6c small classes with

an exp. instructon Alison

Palmucci 781-243-9188,
2/2

Low Discount Carpet
• Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848
11 School St., Quincy, MA

3/22

SERVICES

HANDYMAN
Interior/Exterior Repairs,

Roofing, Windows,

Doors, Finish

Call Ron 617-970-8755_

SERVICES

RENT ME
2012 7 Yd DumpTVuck
with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

Dump - Rubbish
Yard waste - Dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMY CASH
617-910-8448

2/2

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
IT

handyman special
Painting Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome TF

Leave Message 781-217-4096

1-800-6534309
dryamericanbasements.com

EXTRAVAGANTLY SWfLESS
CLEANING COMPANY

Family-owned cleaning company

servicing all the South Shore.

Specializing in Residential &
Commercial, and one-time clean outs

Fuiiy Licensed & insured.

Call Tina 781-812-6497 2/16

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. A Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 2/9

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 »

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Uc. #12077-B

617-593-0573
5/10

SERVICES

Jim
Service Company
Service and Installation on
Oil & Gas Heating Systems
Air Conditioning

Major Appliance Repairs

Now Offering Fuel Oil

at Discount Prices
100 Gallon Minimum

Call today for prices

Oil Burner Cleanouts $99

Save
617-653-4217

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479 3/15

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &
Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

mtiiepiano.com 3/2V

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/W indows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable #17-825-1210 References
2/2

* COT SNOW?*
Commercial/Residential

PLOWING

781-626-2253
2/2

SOUTH SHORE
ROOFING &
REMODELING
• All Styles of Roofs
• All Forms of Remodeling

Interior & Exterior Builders

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Additions

Gutter Installation & Repairs

Masonry • Fully Insured

781-664-3939 office
JOE

781-588-3786 cell
2/2

2/2

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* TIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/C0ND0 CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS •WINDOWS • DECKS * ROOFING • SIDING

MA Lie.: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

617-549-7228 •617-376-3229

www.kennedycarpentry.com «

Call fora free estimate foryournextHome Improvement Project

®
MEMBER

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

I

INDEX
Services

a For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM. PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

3-7 Wlmm «:

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

to run

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word

$7 .00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

for the following ad

in

C^ULRRlLCy

COPY:
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Dianne Kane-McGunigle 'Go Red Girl' For Heart Association
Con 'tFrom Page 1

blood flow to her heart.

"I had all the warning

signs the day before, and

like a typical women I ig-

nored them," said Kane-

McGunigle. "I woke up the

next day, it was a typical

morning, but when I went to

stand up out of bed it felt like

someone had punched me in

the chest. I went downstairs

told my husband I wasn't

feeling well and was going

back to bed. I took two steps

and fell to the ground. It felt

like a rhinoceros was sitting

on my chest."

There are four common
risk factors that occur dur-

ing a heart attack, numbness

in the forearms, chest pain,

sweating, and nauseousness.

Kane-McGunigle suffered

five.

Even after falling to the

ground, Kane-McGunigle

said she got back up and told

her husband she was going

to lie down. Her husband,

Joseph, a Quincy police of-

ficer, recognized the signs

and told her that he was tak-

ing her to the hospital.

"He saved my life," said

Kane-McGunigle. "He is

my hero. If I had just went

back to bed like I wanted, I

wouldn't be sitting here to-

day."

Her husband drove her

to Quincy Medical Center,

where they initially believed

she was having a panic at-

tack, but then everything

started to get worse.

"I had a jolting pain in

my chest," said Kane-Mc-

Gunigle. "I finally reached

and grabbed the nurses arm,

looked her in the eye and

said, 'I am dying'. That's

when they decided to do

more tests and found I had

suffered a sever heart at-

tack."

Kane-McGunigle said

that it's a common mis-

conception that if you are

healthy, and in good shape

you can't suffer a heart at-

tack, and that even if she

went in the day before doc-

tors wouldn't have been

able to predict when and if

she was going to ever have

one.

"You could check out

fine days before you suffer

a heart attack," said Kane-

McGunigle. "Now with the

family history it makes it

a little easier, but they still

can't be predicted."

Kane-McGunigle was

transferred to Boston Medi-

cal Center (BMC) where she

received a stent, which al-

lowed blood flow back into

her heart, and allowed her to

breath easier.

"I thought the last thing I

would see was the inside of

the ambulance on the way to

BMC," said Kane-McGuni-

gle. "The one thing I said to

myself is 'I can't die yet. I

haven't had any grandchil-

dren.' I consider myself just

so lucky to have survived all

of that."

After her heart attack,

she learned that heart dis-

ease runs in her family.

"My family history was a

big risk factor," said Kane-

McGunigle. "What I did for

a living saved my life. It

made my heart stronger."

It took her 10 days to

recover enough to be able

to head home, but Kane-

McGunigle said her heart

would never be the same.

"There is permanent dam-

age to my heart now. I lived

healthy before my heart at-

tack, but now I have to live

DIANNE KANE-MCGUNIGLE'S (left) identical twin sister

Denise Kane-Carey (right), has been a big supporter in her

throughout her recovery and her work with the American

Heart Association. Kane-McGunigle's mission is to spread the

word on how important it is to know your family history.

Lance Armstrong healthy," and I did not know about

said Kane-McGunigle. "I them until after I had mine,"

can now only do limited

work at my job, and have

to take pills to stay alive.

My full time job now is the

work I do with the American

Heart Association."

Kane-McGunigle said

that it has also changed her

life for the better. She said

she now appreciates the lit-

tle things more and doesn't

sweat the small things.

"When I stare out my
windows I appreciate the

view more. I try to appreci-

ate the good things in life,"

said Kane-McGunigle. "I

appreciate the sunsets and

the sunrise. I feel more ap-

preciative that I am alive."

She has learned a lot

about her family history,

and since her heart attack

she has been able to spread

the word on how important

knowing your family health

history really is.

"I had six family mem-
bers, all men, that all had

widow maker heart attacks,

T3KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline and Kip"

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues 9-6, Wed - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617-786-8545 • wvvw.kiporlando.com

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street (inside the Best Western Adams Inn)

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Adams Rib
32oz- Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

Yankee Pot Roast, BeefStew, Macaroni and

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of

ourfresh New England Seafood!

said Kane-McGunigle. "I

want to spread the impor-

tance of knowing your fam-

ily history. I have an iden-

tical twin sister; we share

the same genes, so to know
your family history is so

important. Even though this

has happened to me I am
more concerned about her

because we share so much
genetically."

Kane-McGunigle said

her sister has been a big

supporter throughout the re-

covery process and helping

raise awareness.

"My sister is hosting a

Go Red fundraiser at her

restaurant (in Hingham)

this year, and she has been

to events with me as well"

said Kane-McGunigle. "She

has been very supportive of

me especially during my re-

covery."

Last year, the American

Heart Association selected

six local women to be 'Go

Red Girls' for their cam-

paigns, instead of celebri-

ties. Kane-McGunigle was

chosen nation-wide as the

first Boston representative,

and now she is working

non-stop to advocate,, raise

awareness, and collect do-

nations for heart disease.

She attends walks, meet-

ings, luncheons, health fairs,

and also teaches hands-only

CPR to high school students

and employees ofcompanies

who ask to have it taught.

"They contacted me say-

ing that I represented some-

one that was doing all the

right things and it still hap-

pened," said Kane-McGuni-

gle. "This is my passion

now, everything they ask me
to do I do it. I will be doing

this for years and years. It's

all or nothing ifyou do work

like this. If I could save one

life while doing this I would

be happy. I just want to

spread the word of how im-

portant knowing your fam-

ily health history can be."

Tomorrow (Friday) is

National Wear Red Day, and

Kane-McGunigle has been

visiting every business she

can to ask for donations.

She has had over 50 differ-

ent organizations and com-

panies on the South Shore

sign up to participate in the

nation-wide event. When
she first started looking for

participants, she set a goal

of around 200 employees to

sign up. She now has over

3,100 looking to participate

in the one-day event.

"I just went crazy with

recruiting for the event,"

said Kane-McGunigle. "I

go out every Tuesday and

Thursday to businesses hop-

ing to add to the number.

My hope is to visit everyone

that participates on Feb. 3"1

,

and say thank you."

A number of Quincy

businesses have joined the

cause, including Quincy

Medical Center, Quincy

Credit Union, Quincy Ath-

letic Club, The Four's Res-

taurant, Eastern Insurance

and Eastern Bank, and local

police and firefighters.

"I have received so much

support, and have yet to

have anyone turn me down,

which is fantastic," said

Kane-McGunigle. 'The

Quincy Fire Department has

been phenomenal. We are

on the same team, trying to

save lives."

The funds collected from

the Go Red Day and other

events go towards support-

ing awareness, research,

education and community

programs to benefit women.

According to their website,

their goal is to encourage

awareness of the issue of

women and heart disease,

and also action to save more

lives. In 2010, the Ameri-

can Heart Association set a

strategic goal of reducing

death and disability from

cardiovascular disease and

strokes by 20 percent, while

improving the cardiovascu-

lar health of all Americans

by 20 percent by the year

2020.

It's not too late for other

Quincy businesses to "Go

Red" tomorrow (Friday).

Businesses can Go Red any

day in Heart Month (Febru-

ary) or Go Red on National

Wear Red Day, for a dona-

tion of only $5 per employ-

ee. For more information

visit GoRedforWoman.org

or contact MAWearRed-

Day@heart.org.

Poor hearing is no joke.

Missing punchlines?

Maybe your hearing is

not what it used to be.

I may be able to help. I've helped

many others get back their punchlines,

including myself.

Here's three steps to getting your

social life back on track.

• Pick up the phone and call me!
• Schedule a free hearing

evaluation and consultation.

• Take a demo unit of today's

advanced technology home and
experience what youVe been

missing. No purchase necessary!

It's not scary or painful, it's just really

great to hear well again! Take It from me.

Ask fibout our monthly
Steve

617 770-3395

Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS

MA Lie #59

B.S. Science UMass 1978

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc. 382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

near Roche Bros and Walmart. Where Eddies Diner was!
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Jacobs Family On TVs 'Family Feud'
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FIRE HERO - Quincy Fire Chief Joseph Barron (right) presents Trevor Kirby with a Cer-

tificate ofAppreciation that states 'Tor his bravery and timely action while saving his family

during a fire." Kirby saved his two sisters and family dog on the night of Nov. 19 when a fire

started on the top floor of their home on 85 Albatross Rd. Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Receives Certificate OfAppreciation,

Accolades By Quincy Fire Department

13-Year-Old Trevor Kirby

Honored For Bravery
By EMILY TAFT

Trevor Kirby, a 13-year-

old Quincy teen, is a hero.

The Quincy Fire De-

partment recently honored

the quick-thinking local

youngster for his heroic ac-

tions after the family home

caught fire. Trevor received

a certificate of appreciation

for saving the lives of his

two sisters and the family

dog in a fire last Novem-

ber.

Fire officials, during

a recognition ceremony

at Quincy Fire Headquar-

ters last Friday, also lauded

Trevor as a brave young

man who made all the right

decisions during an emer-

gency.

'Trevor is a very brave

young man, he saved his

sisters and he didn't panic,"

said Quincy Fire Investiga-

tor Jimmy Wong. "He did

all the right things, which is

hard when you are facing an

emergency like this."

On Nov. 19, two days

before Thanksgiving, at

around 5:30 p.m., Trevor,

along with his sisters Han-

nah and Madison, were in

the basement living room

while their parents, Janet

and Dana, were out for the

night, when a fire started

on the top floor of 85 Al-

batross Rd.

"I smelt something,

and then all of the sudden

the fire alarms started go-

Cont'dOnPage 13 \

Improved Safety Sought

Outside Fenno House
Mayor Tom Koch might

not be legally allowed to fol-

low through on a city coun-

cil resolution to improve

safety in front of the Fenno

House at 540 Hancock St.

Part of the resolution,

passed unanimously Mon-

day night, calls for a 20

miles per hour speed limit

in front of the building. But

because that part ofHancock

St. is a state road, the city

not be able to reduce

the speed limit. It also calls

for lengthening the time the

yellow light stays on and the

installation of fluorescent

senior crossing signs.

"The traffic engineer is

going to take a good look

at all Ithe items in the reso-

lution], but "there may be

some things we can't do

legally," Chris Walker, the

Mayor's director of policy

and information, said in a

phone interview.

Walker pointed out, how-

ever, that the Mayor has

worked to improve safety

at the Fenno House in the

past, noting he'd been meet-

ing with residents of the

buildings since he took of-

fice. Walker pointed out

that the administration al-

ready installed a new traffic

light and improved signage

around the building to help

make the area safer for the

Cont 'd On Page 11

City Targets

Pedestrian Safety
Extensive Education, Enforcement Campaign

Mayor Thomas Koch and in the coming weeks tar-

Police Chief Paul Keenan geting pedestrian safety,

announced Tuesday plans including a special "Pub-

for an extensive education lie Safety Week" program

and enforcement campaign scheduled for April

The plans, which include

immediate enforcement

operations in high-volume

pedestrian areas, come dur-

Cont 'd On Page 13

C-Mart Agreement
Sparks Criticism

Palmucci Urges Colleagues To Reject Deal,

Not Hear New Proposal When It's Before Council

By SCOTT JACKSON
City Solicitor Jim Tim-

mins came under fire at

Monday's city council meet-

ing for his agreement with

C-Mart owner Miao Kun
"Michael" Fang.

The deal remanded the

issue back to the council in

its capacity as a special per-

mit granting authority, with

the condition that Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
wouldn't be allowed to vote

on the matter. The amount

of retail space in the store

is expected to be cut in half

from the 34,000 square feet

that was proposed in 2009,

under the accord with Fang.

In 2009, Fang's proposal

to build C-Mart on Hay-

ward St. in North Quincy at

the old Boston Gear Works

Building was rejected by the

council in its capacity as a

special permit granting au-

thority. Fang appealed be-

cause he felt McNamee was

predisposed against building

the supermarket because of

a public meeting held prior

to that.

McNamee, however, is

still allowed to comment on

Cont 'd On Page 10

New Drug Tester For Police
By EMILY TAFT

Quincy Police officers

now have a new device to an-

alyze narcotics that "brings

the labs to the streets."

The narcotics analyzer,

called TruNarc, has been

tested by the department

for a year and a half. Offi-

cers will now be recording

the results in hopes to use it

as evidence in future court

cases.

The $20,000 device is a

small portable drug identi-

fier that allows officers a

quick and easy way to know

which drug they are dealing

with while on duty.

'This new technology

has the potential to impact

the entire system, from the

streets to the prosecution,"

said Quincy Police Chief

Paul Keenan. "It could save

us valuable time and mon-

ey"
Cont 'd On Page 15

CHRIS PETTY (left), vice president and general manager of

Thermo Fisher Scientific demonstrates how TruNarc is able to

read what type of drug is in the plastic bag without opening or

I
on is Quincy Police Chief

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft
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South Shore Chamber Presses Keenan: Limit

Transportation Secretary On MBTA Cuts MBTA Expansion
The South Shore is one

of the fastest growing re-

gions in New England, but

threatened cutbacks in ferry

service, buses and commut-

er rail could slow down the

growth in jobs and invest-

ment. That message was de-

livered by the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce
when it met last Thursday

with Massachusetts Trans-

portation Secretary Richard

Davey.

More than three hundred

business leaders gathered at

the Quincy Marriott for the

Chamber's meeting with

Secretary Davey.

Chamber President Peter

Forman cited three major

development projects that

were planned and designed

around access to public

transportation: the Hingham

Shipyard, SouthField at the

former air base, and the new
Quincy Center.

The MBTA has released

two alternative proposals

for higher fares and service

cutbacks in order to balance

its budget. Both alternatives

would eliminate subsidies

for the commuter boats serv-

ing Hingham, Quincy and

Hull, along with reductions

in bus routes and commuter

rail service.

"This is not our proudest

hour as transit officials, but

it is the hand we have been

MASSACHUSETTS TRANSPORTATION Secretary Richard

Davey told the South Shore Chamber of Commerce that no fi-

nal decision has been made yet on a proposal to eliminate state

funding for ferry service from the South Shore to Boston.

Photo Courtesy John Stobierski

dealt," Secretary Davey said,

noting the MBTA is facing a

deficit of $161 million this

year and $334 million three

years from now. "We are

doing what we can with the

resources that we have."

He said no final decision

has been made on cutting

the ferries or other tran-

sit services. That decision,

he said, would be made in

April after other alternatives

are examined.

"Whether it is Hingham,

Hull, Quincy, the boats are

a good service," Davey said.

"The administration is very

supportive, the MBTA is

very supportive, we're all

very supportive of almost

all of the service we put

out there. With the towns of

Hingham, Quincy, and Hull,

we have made investments

in the last several years. It

is not a transit question or

a service question. It is a

pure math question for the

MBTA."
Davey said the MBTA

has taken great strides to

rein in its expenses, cutting

employees to the lowest

number in 15 years, reduc-

ing pension benefits, and

CITY OF QUINCY
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2012

Last Day To Register For

The Presidential Primaries is

Wednesday, February 15, 2012

At Quincy City Clerk's Office

1259 Hancock Street

From 8:30 AM to 8 PM
Presidential Preference Commonwealth
State Committeeman Senatorial District

State Committeewoman . . . Senatorial District

Ward Committee City of Quincy

Voter Registration Is Also Weekdays

At Quincy City Clerk's Office

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Board of Registrars

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk; William P. Draicchio

John Carl Swanson, Thomas W. Carroll

bringing health insurance

costs into line with other

state agencies. 'This is not

your grandfather's T," he

declared.

The Chamber's presi-

dent emphasized the im-

portance of transportation

policy to the South Shore's

economy. "Four years ago,

the Chamber developed a

priority list of transporta-

tion projects that we felt

would leverage private sec-

tor investment, create new
jobs, and promote regional

economic growth," Forman
said. "Governor Patrick and

the secretaries of transporta-

tion and economic develop-

ment have worked closely

with us in advancing that

plan for growth. It has been

a good partnership, but there

is more to be done, and done

under a tight budget."

Secretary Davey said the

Patrick Administration is

taking the same approach.

"We have to be focused on

areas where we can encour-

age private sector develop-

ment and jobs," he said.

'Transportation is not about

trains, planes and automo-

biles. It is about jobs and

economic development. If

we build an off-ramp or we
widen a road, if we put a T
stop in, you as business lead-

ers can then locate, relocate,

or grow your businesses be-

cause we have given you the

opportunity to get your em-

ployees to the job site and

then back home."

To the 300 members of

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce he was address-

ing, Secretary Davey said,

"I challenge you to really

think about what kind of

investments you are willing

to make in transportation.

Think about more resources

and, yes, revenues."

"The mantra 'reform be-

fore revenue' was used three

years ago," he said, pointing

to the transportation reforms

that have been enacted since

then. "At some point I hope

we would have an adult con-

versation about revenues."

Sen. John F. Keenan

has backed a measure that

would restrict future MBTA
commuter rail expansion

projects until the author-

ity is able to identify how it

will pay for the project and

whether the expansion will

impact existing transit ser-

vices.

The restriction was ad-

opted with bipartisan sup-

port as an amendment to a

supplemental budget bill

approved by the Senate. The
amendment was proposed

by Sen. Robert L. Hedlund,

R-Weymouth, a veteran

member of the Joint Com-
mittee on Transportation,

Sen. Bruce Tarr, R-Glouc-

ester, and Sen. Patricia Je-

hlen, D-Somerville. The

House must also agree to the

amendment.

Sen. Keenan has begun

a review of MBTA finances

as the authority pushes for

sizeable fare hikes and ser-

vice cuts to close a growing

annual budget deficit. The
MBTA's debt load, which

now consumes 25% of the

authority's operating budget

and will continue to grow in

coming years, is a primary

cause behind the deficit,

along with rising energy and

personnel costs, and slow

revenue growth.

"At least three promi-

nent reports issued over

the past decade have urged

the MBTA to refrain from

major service expansion

projects until it figured out

a fiscally responsible way
to pay to build and operate

the new lines," Sen. Keenan

said. "It appears that this did

not happen; that the MBTA
simply moved forward with

these projects, maxing out

its credit card to pay for

them, while being unable to

afford day-to-day operating

and maintenance costs."

Keenan pointed to a 2009

review of MBTA finances

by former John Hancock

CEO David D'AHessandro,

which determined that "[i]

t makes little sense to con-

tinue expanding the system

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman^
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST M si

Sometimes, it

to reduce things to their

simplest terms. After all, why
complicate matters when you

can get your point across with a

straightforward statement? Such

is the case with women who are

setting aside their chandelier

earrings for the moment in

favor of stick earrings. These

minimalist ear adornments

are slim vertical pieces that

essentially rely on gemstones
ining their entire length for

sparkle. Lest you think that this

minimalist look is uninteresting

check out the impression that

an 18-karat gold stick earring

adorned with pave

STICK IT!
is best make. Or, watch what a straight

line of round-cut emeralds

looks like dangling from your

earlobes. Pieces such as these

call attention to themselves with

a breathy whisper.

Beautiful stick earrings from

our store can be worn again and

again. You are cordially invited

to 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center to view exquisite jewelry

that is ideal for the woman who
seeks unique accessories that

are practical for everyday wear.

Should you have any questions

or concerns please call us at 6 1

7

773-3636.

Don t Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds

highest prices paid.

BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

when the MBTA cannot

maintain the existing one."

A 2007 Massachusetts

Transportation Finance

Commission study found:

"Neither the MBTA under

Forward Funding nor the

Commonwealth can afford

any of the transit projects

that have been deemed de-

sirable by political and civic

leaders. Although work is

being done to advance these

projects through design

studies, there is no money

for actual construction...

And even if these projects

were to be built, the MBTA
could not afford the addi-

tional operating expenses."

And, the 2002 Massachu-

setts Taxpayers Foundation

report entitled "MBTA Cap-

ital Spending: Derailed by

Expansion" concluded: "If

the Commonwealth wants to

continue to expand the T...

the state needs to fund those

projects. The T should focus

its limited capital resources

on the upkeep of the existing

system while the Common-
wealth assumes responsibil-

ity for expansion as part of

a comprehensive, statewide

transportation investment

strategy. State funding for

expansion would be above

and beyond current subsi-

dies for the T."

Keenan said: "While

public transit expansion

projects can help spark

economic development, it

is clear that future expan-

sions, particularly those not

required as mitigation for

the Big Dig project, should

not happen until the MBTA
tells us how it plans to pay

for them, and whether build-

ing and operating these new

lines will result in service

cuts elsewhere."

The MBTA currently car-

ries approximately $5.5 bil-

lion in debt -- $8.5 billion,

including interest ~ ofwhich

$1 .67 billion is from Big Dig

mitigation projects, such as

all three branches of the Old

Colony Line, commuter rail

expansions to Newburyport

and Worcester, and Silver

Line service from South

Station to the South Boston

Seaport District. The MBTA
is still legally required to

construct the Green Line

extension into Somerville

and Medford and the Blue

Line extension to Lynn. In

addition, there is a $45 bil-

lion backlog of maintenance

projects.

To eliminate a $161 mil-

lion deficit in its budget next

year, the MBTA has pro-

posed raising fares, on aver-

age, between 35 and 43 per-

cent, plus modest to severe

service cuts. Among the

cuts up for consideration are

several Quincy bus routes,

along with commuter ferry

service and weekend and

night commuter rail service.

A public hearing on the

fare hikes and cuts will be

held Wednesday, Feb. 15

beginning at 6:30 p.m. at

Quincy High School.
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Bill Aimed At Increasing Awareness Of
Dangerous DrUgs, Reduce Supply, Target Fraud

Senate Approves Keenan 's

Prescription Drug Abuse Bill
The state Senate has

unanimously adopted legis-

lation authored by Sen. John

F. Keenan (D-Quincy) that

addresses the state's grow-

ing prescription drug abuse

epidemic.

The bill aims to improve

public awareness of the dan-

gers of prescription pain-

killers, reduce the surplus

of pain pills available for

abuse and diversion, crack

down on doctor shopping

and other fraudulent means

of obtaining the pills, and

increase access to substance

abuse services.

"Prescription drug abuse

is a problem in every neigh-

borhood in every commu-

nity in this state," said Sen.

Keenan, chairman of the

Joint Committee on Men-

tal Health and Substance

Abuse. 'This bill will not

prevent those living with

pain from receiving needed

treatment, but it will make it

more difficult to start down

the path towards addiction/'

More than 4,000 Bay

State residents have died

from prescription drug

overdoses since 2002. On
average, there are now 10

deaths every week related to

prescription drug abuse. It is

the leading cause ofacciden-

tal death in Massachusetts,

ahead of car accidents.

Nationally, prescription

drug abuse causes more than

1 million hospital emer-

gency room visits annually

- the same number of hos-

pital visits caused by illicit

drugs.

Prescription drug abuse

among teenagers is particu-

larly troublesome. Accord-

ing to statistics from the

Drug Enforcement Admin-

istration, painkillers are the

second most abused drug

behind marijuana.

"When drugs like these

are responsible for more

accidental deaths in Massa-

chusetts than motor vehicle

accidents, you know we've

got a problem," Senate

President Therese Murray

(D-Plymouth) said. "I said

at the beginning of this leg-

islative session this would

be a top priority. The abuse

of these drugs has devastat-

ing effects on individuals

and families of every socio-

economic background. The

costs are high, both to fami-

lies and the economy, not to

mention the significant im-

pact on public safety. This

bill will help save lives and

keep us all safer."

Sen. Keenan's bill would

increase public awareness

by requiring each pain-

killer prescription filled to

come with an eye-catching,

concise, easily-understood

informational pamphlet

explaining addiction risks,

signs of dependency, re-

sources for treatment, and

ways to safely store and dis-

card drugs.

Doctors that prescribe

controlled substances would

be required to register with

the state's Prescription

Monitoring Program and

conduct patient drug history

screens prior to writing pre-

scriptions for painkillers.

Also, a panel of medi-

cal practitioners would be

required to put together a

professional set of "best

practices" to guide the pre-

scribing of painkillers.

'Too often I hear about

doctors who don't ask basic

questions such as whether

their patient has a history of

substance abuse prior to pre-

scribing them highly addic-

tive pain medication," Sen.

Cont'd On Page 15

PRESIDENTS CITY AUTO Wholesalers and its owner, veteran Marine Joe

Quincy residents and businesses for dropping off used cell phones for soldiers serving overseas.

Each phone donated gives minutes of free calling time for our soldiers serving all over the world.

To date, more than 2,000 phones have been donated in the last year and a half. Donations can be

9:30 a.m . to 7:30 pjn. and Saturday, 9:30 ajn. to 4 pjn.

Trip Through State's 351 Communities

Topic Of Free Slide Show At Library Monday
Debbie and Peter Lin-

coln will host a free slide

presentation illustrating a

pictorial journey through

the state's 351 communities

Monday, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

On a whim in 2007, the

Lincolns decided to visit

every city and town in the

Commonwealth. The whim

evolved into a project to

photograph, study, and com-

pile information about each.

From this mountain of mate-

rial, they have developed an

informative, entertaining,

interactive, illustrated pro-

gram filled with anecdotes,

little- known history, hidden

locales, as well as their own

mishaps.

The Lincolns are lifelong

Massachusetts residents,

graduates of Tufts Univer-

sity, and retired high school

teachers from Lunenburg.

They have been presenting

their program around the

state and were recently fea-

tured on the Callie Crossley

show on WGBH radio.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED * I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympkgym.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

*

MR

APPRAISING,
BUYING a
SELLING...

IDel Greco %otn,\
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years . .

.

Itcan happen!
If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard

at 617-471-0750. (Other options - including Jumbo

loans - are available. Please ask!)

I 0-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS?

3.35
%
APR

: 15

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

781-331-1776

Some additional facts: Annual

maximum 80% loan-to-value and

payments of $9.77 per $1000

Rate (APR) effective as of 02/01/12 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a

to credit approval A 10-Year Loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly principal plus

. rv- insurance ore™*™, if aoolicabte. So your actual monthly payment will be

;
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The Life Of Riley
Meet Riley.

He's a four-year-old English Springer Spaniel

who is - pardon the pun - living the life of Riley.

And, by this time next week, he could be sitting on top

of the dog world.

You see, Riley is no ordinary pooch.

An American Grand Champion and a Canadian

Champion, his American Kennel Club registered name is

GCH Cerise Verace CGC. Owned by Kathleen Nugent of

Houghs Neck, Riley will be among 20 English Springer

Spaniels competing in the Westminster Kennel Club Dog
Show at Madison Square Garden in New York City Feb.

13-14.

In all, 2,000 dogs representing some 179 breeds and

varieties will compete at Westminster. The competition

has been a sell-out at Madison Square Garden since 2005.

The winning canine dubbed "America's Dog" is lavished

with celebrity, embarking on a media tour that includes

TV appearances and a visit to the Observation Deck at

the Empire State Building.

But just being at the Westminster Dog Show is an

honor in of itself because all of the dogs that compete are

considered champions - the best of their breeds.

And that's exactly what Riley is because he's accumu-

lated the necessary points by winning titles at major dog

shows, Nugent explains.

"You have to acquire so many points and so many of

them have to be from large dog shows. You just can't

scout out a little dog show and win. You can do that a mil-

lion times and it still wouldn't make you a champion.

"I think it's 15 points and so many of those points

have to come from large dog shows. They call them ma-

jors. You have to be a champion to go to Westminster,"

she adds.

Riley has beautiful markings for a liver and white-

colored English Springer Spaniel. And he's becoming a

very special canine. He won the prestigious title of Grand

Champion at a competition in Springfield last Thanksgiv-

ing.

"Grand champion means you already have your cham-

pionship so now you have to beat all these other champi-

ons to become a grand champion," notes Nugent, a fourth

generation Houghs Necker who has worked as a Quincy

building inspector for 23 years.

Riley certainly lives like a champion. Nugent calls

him the king of the house.

"He's living the life of Riley. When I got him, his gear

wouldn't fit in my car so I had to go buy a new car to get

all his show gear in. He has his own bedroom as well as

his own grooming table and crate. He has all his products

in one room, too," she says.

Products?

Yup. Products.

Riley has his own hair products, mousses, sprays and

even a special wax for his paws so that he doesn't slip

on the carpet while he is being handled at a dog show.

He wears an ear wrap on his ears that is pulled off right

before he goes into the show ring. That's

hair will stay straight.

KATHY NUGENT of Houghs Neck with her Grand
English Springer Spaniel, Riley. He's competiting in the West-

! Show in New York City.
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Other accessories that help Riley look his best: special

scissors, blow driers and flat irons. For Westminster, he's

also had his teeth cleaned and polished by a dentist.

Riley even has a few special robes that he can wear

while he's beautified. The robes don't have his mono-

gram but one has a little paw print on it.

But it's not all glitz and glamour competing at West-

minster.

Riley has a long day ahead of him the day of his com-

petition - next Tuesday, Feb. 14. That's when he will be

judged along with his 19 canine colleagues for best Eng-

lish Springer Spaniel.

"We'll get to Madison Square Garden around 6:30

in the morning Tuesday and he's on at 12:30 p.m. We'll

have a little time to adjust to being in the building. We'll

then start his beauty regimen," Nugent says.

The pre-judging grooming could last up to 2 and a half

hours. If you want to see how Riley does, the judging will

be streamed live on the Westminster Dog Show website

around 12:30 p.m.

Other last minute preparations include a sponge bath

to make sure any street dirt that may have got on him is

rinsed away and special driers to make sure his paws are

dry and his coat is straight. He'll wear a robe to make
sure his coat is flat.

Westminster is a two-day, all breed bench conforma-

tion show. That means tight quarters for the initial judg-

ing.

"There are little stalls and you have to fit all your stuff

into this little stall - the dog's crate and the dog has to be

there. The dog is allowed to leave for 20 minutes to use

the bathroom and then the dog has to be back in his crate

and be ready," Nugent explains.

"Some wealthier dog owners may hire security guards

so they can leave their dog but you're pretty much there

with your dog the whole day. It's fun meeting all the peo-

ple. You're like an ambassador for the breed for the day,"

Nugent says.

The surroundings can be a little stuffy, too.

"It can be hot in there," Nugent notes. "There are a lot

of people in the building. This is a dog show that people

buy tickets and they come to watch. There are school tours

and other people who just keep on coming through.

"Riley will probably sit on top of his crate. He'll be

there from 6:30 a.m. until 8 p.m. that night."

Then, the moment of truth arrives. Ajudge will deter-

mine if Riley has the "ruff stuff' to be awarded best in

breed.

That process takes all of about two minutes.

What are the keys to Riley's success at Westminster?

"Grooming is important but the most important part is

that he's healthy and happy," Nugent says. "The judges

pick up on that. If he's not happy - his tail's going to be

down, his head's not going to be up, his posture won't be

right. If that's not right, you could groom him 24 hours a

day and you're not going to be able to pull it off."

Riley has the genes to make some noise at this com-

petition.

His grandfather - Champion Saliyn's Condor (Robert)

- won best in show at Westminster Kennel Club in 1993.

"He's considered to be one of the finest Springer Spaniels

of all time," Nugent notes.

His aunt (Robert's daughter) won best in show at

Westminster Kennel Club in 2000. Her name is Cham-

pion Saliyn 'N Erin's Shameless (Samantha).

Nugent's only expectations at Westminster are this:

"My only hope is to have a good time with my friends

and that Riley shows well. My friend (Cindy Lester) is

showing him. We're just there for the thrill and the fun."

If Riley wins best in breed, he'll advance to the sport-

ing group competition where he'll go up against the best

dogs representing breeds such as the German Shorthaired

Pointer, Irish Setter and Golden Retriever. Despite being

one of the most popular dogs in America, the Golden Re-

triever has never won Best in Show at Westminster.

If you're a betting type, you may want to lay a few

biscuits on the dog representing the Terrier Group. That

category has won more Best of Shows at Westminster

than any other - 45 out of 103 since 1907.

But surprises do happen.

Last year's winner - Foxcliffe Hickory Wind - be-

came the first Scottish Deerhound to walk away with the

coveted best in show crown.

It's certainly "pawsible" that Riley could win best in

breed and best in the sporting group. That would vault

him into the Best of Show competition Tuesday night and

spur a NYC shopping dash.

"I'd have to pull out the charge card and buy an outfit

for Riley's handler to wear," Nugent says. "She would

have to get some glitzy outfit so we'd have to go shop-

ping very quickly to get some very glam outfit.

"You would probably have to scrap me off the floor,

too," she adds.

The best in show competition begins at 8 p.m. Tues-

day, Feb. 14 on the USA Network.

Riley has an impressive canine resume with many

photos illustrating his dog show victories.

But to Nugent, Riley is more than a show dog. In fact,

he's a beloved pet first and foremost.

"His temperament is excellent and he is well behaved,"

Kathy says. "Riley's a fun, good-natured, happy dog.

"He's a pet first, show dog second."

That makes Riley a little bit of an underdog at West-

minster.

Some of these dogs sole purpose is to compete for title

after title. They have very little home life.

"Some of these dogs who compete at that level people

are spending $300,000 a year to compete. Dogs living on

the road, living in a truck, living in a kennel, and there's a

showing every day of the week," Nugent notes. "For your

dog to be known and to win at that level , they have to live

on the road. They have to be seen. People take out ads in

catalogues so the judges can make the association.

"They're not supposed to know whose dog they are

judging. But they might know the handler. So they put

the pieces together."

Nugent is very appreciative of all the support she and

Riley have had over the years, including friends John and

Sue Ellen Healy who have mentored her and her friend

Seamus Quinn and Riley's girlfriend Emma who "cheer

and support us."

She is also grateful to the South Shore Dog Training

Club and serves on the Club's Board of Directors. The
club offers a wide variety of training to the public and

meets Thursday evenings from 6:30 top 8 p.m. at the

Quincy Armory on Hancock Street.

After Westminster, Riley's future may be more thera-

peutic than competitive.

"My mother had Alzheimer's and I got Riley right

after she passed away. I used to bring my female dog
- named Emma - with me when I visited my mom in

the nursing home. It was remarkable how the residents

reacted to her.

"I'd like to do some therapy work with Riley. I don't

know if visiting seniors is the best thing because he's

kind of big and if he barks he's loud. But that's one ofmy
passions that I want to try to do with him."

That's Riley. Living the life. Good luck in the Big

Apple.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1912 advertising postcard published by
the Boston Gear Works whose office and factory was
located on Hayward Street in Norfolk Downs. The ma-
chines shown here were known as bobbing machines

that used special metal-cutting tools to form the teeth

in their gears. Some gears with teeth being cut in them

can be seen in a horizontal position on the machines

in the left and right foreground. Pallets stacked with

gears can be seen in the center ofthe aisle.The company
had hundreds of different machines for making a large

variety of gears. At the time, 100 years ago, all types of

manufacturing companies powered their machine tools

with overhead systems of shafts, pulleys and belts as

seen at the top of this picture. These systems were usu-

ally powered by a large steam engine of where possible

a water wheel. Small electric motors that could provide

separate power to each individual machine were just

coming into use. Boston GearWorks was one ofthe first

companies to develop and sell gear drives that were used

to connect the motors directly to the machines. In its

prime, the company was the second largest employer

on the South Shore behind only the shipyards. Founded

in Boston in 1877, the company's factory was located

in Quincy from 1905 until it was closed in 1990. It had

owned several buildings on over 20 acres of land here.

Today, the company is still in business, but has a much
smaller facility in Charlotte, N.C.The bobbing depart-

ment shown h€re is now the ground floor of the Granite

Loft Condominiums in Norfolk Downs.To contactTom
Galvuve-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Implement Safety Measures Outside Fenno House

Recently, Councillor

Kirsten Hughes introduced

a resolve regarding pedes-

trian safety at 540 Hancock

St., Fenno House, a senior

residency. The resolve asks

the mayor and the appro-

priate appointees in his ad-

ministration to carry out the

requested safety measures.

The resolve was passed

unanimously by the City

Council.

A salient measure is to

install crossing signs at each

end of the crosswalk. This

is similar to the presence

of school children signs at

crosswalks at schools. Coun-

cillor Doug Gutro has made

a survey of senior facilities.

He has found similar safety

concerns. It should be the

policy of the city of Quincy

to have such signs installed

at all crosswalks used by se-

niors.

Another measure is to

lengthen the time the solid

yellow light stays on in a

traffic signal in the change

from blinking yellow to

red. A major problem at

this crosswalk is that ve-

hicles will speed up to beat

the red light. It has been

shown in other jurisdictions

that lengthening the time

significantly decreases the

incidence of red light run-

ning. This lengthening gives

drivers time to react to the

change of the traffic lights.

The resolves states that if

these measures fail to make

a sufficient impact in safety,

an in-depth investigation be

mounted to determine other

measures.

One measure that I rec-

ommend relates to the

jumping of the red light by

drivers from Linden Street

which intersects Hancock

Street next to the crosswalk.

Drivers take the opportunity

to get to the far lane of Han-

cock Street during the break

in traffic.

Four seniors have been

hit in the crosswalk while

crossing with the red light

in this manner, along with a

number of close calls.

A sign stating "No Turn

On Red" should be placed

on the traffic light pole op-

posite the intersection of

Linden Street with Hancock

Street.

Another issue is that

there is a sign permitting

two hour parking at the

bus stop in front of Fenno

House. This should be re-

moved and replaced with a

sign staring "Bus Stop. No
Parking." And another such

sign placed at the opposite

bus stop.

I urge the mayor to im-

plement the requested safety

Peter F. Gleba

Quincy

Storyteller At Library Saturday
Join storyteller Cheryl

Dunford for a family story-

time full of stories, songs,

rhymes and more for chil-

dren ages 2-5 accompanied

by an adult Saturday, Feb.

1 1 at 10 am. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

In this fun storytime for

everyone, some stories will

be presented with Chinese

interpretation.

Storytime is sponsored

by the Friends of Thomas

Crane Public Library.

For more information

call 617-376-2411.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's This Week

Yesterdays 74 YearsAg0

Gertrude Halloran First

Quincy Woman Judge
Gertrude R. Halloran was officially seated as the first

woman justice in the history of Quincy District Court and

easily handled her first case involving a missing pair of men's

trousers.

Vincent Moscardelli of South Quincy claimed he sent his

$45 suit to the cleaners who lost the pants, thus wiping out the

value of the suit, which would not be a suit if he had to wear

odd trousers.

Judge Halloran awarded him $15.

WELFARE HEAD FIRED
A rumored major shakeup in the administration of Mayor

Thomas S. Burgin failed to materialize when only Welfare

Commissioner Alvin S. Wight was ousted and replaced in the

$2,400 job by WPA Administrator Anthony J. Venna.

"I have nothing personal against Mr. Wight," said the may-
or, "but I believe it desirable at this time to make a change in

the administration of the Welfare Department."

Wight called his dismissal "political expediency."

Reappointed were Ezekiel C. Sargent, public works com-
missioner at $4,000; Harold P. Newell, treasurer at $3300;
John D. Smith, solicitor at $3,000; N. Gorham Nickerson, as-

sessor chairman at $3250.

SALARY CUT VETOED
Mayor Burgin vetoed a City Council order that would

have cut the salary of newly named City Purchasing Agent

George Bonsall from $3,500 to $2,500 a year.

"We pay lucrative salaries to beginners," said Councillor

Aldo Delia Chiesa. "Let us pay this purchasing agent $2,500

a year. If he does his work, well he can expect a raise."

FEVER EPIDEMIC
Health Commissioner Dr. Richard M. Ash, noting 416 re-

ported cases of scarlet fever since September, declared that

an epidemic was sweeping the city, particularly in Wards 5

and 6.

"Call a doctor in every case of sore throat," warned Dr.

Ash, adding that there was a great danger of serious compli-

cations from even the slightest case."

SEEK WATTING ROOM
The Houghs Neck Improvement Association voted to con-

tinue the fight for construction of a waiting room for streetcar

patrons on an island recently acquired by the Park Deport-

ment at Washington and Coddington Streets.

It was estimated a shelter could be built for $1,500 on

the island, which was called "the smallest playground in the

city."

QUINCYISMS
Plans for the St. Moritz Carnival were abandoned due to

warm weather and a lack of good performing talent. . . John

J. Fallon, 80, custodian of City Hall for 30 years, died at

his home, 24 Pontiac Rd., Merrymount. . . Large brown eggs

were 38 cents a dozen at the Ridder Farm Store in the Wol-

laston Theater Building. . . Mrs. Forrest I. Neal entertained

members of the art committee of the Quincy Women's Club

at her home, 20 Dixwell Ave... The State Planning Board

announced that unemployment in Quincy had decreased by

5,410 in the past four years... The broiled lobster was 65

cents at the Anchor-In, 75 1 Wollaston Blvd. . . Boy Scout Ex-

ecutive W. Edgar Wylie announced plans to observe the 28*

anniversary of scouting in Quincy with a celebration and win-

dow displays... The Atlantic Improvement Association ad-

opted a resolution protesting the discontinuance of half-hour

train service throughout the day at Atlantic station. . . Guy W.
Hart of 41 Summit Ave, Wollaston, was elected chairman

of the City Hospital Board of Managers. . . "The Great Gam-
bini," starring Akim Tamiroff and Marian Marsh, and "Sil-

ver Spurs," with Buck Jones, plus Chapter 10 of "Wild West

Days," was playing at the Strand Theater. . . City Councillor

Christian A. Burkard protested that people on welfare who
shoveled snow for the city were having their wages deducted

from their welfare checks. . . Men's broadcloth shirts with "no

wilt" collars were two for $1 at the Enterprise stores, 1487

Hancock Street... Earle Todd, Negro entertainer, won first

prize of $10 for his imitation of a pipe organ, a guitar and

a laughing saxophone during Amateur Night at the Quincy

Theater. . . The Merchants Division of the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce met to plan the fight against a proposed 2% state

sales tax... Chick D'Amore was master of ceremonies for

the floorshow at Jack's Cafe\ 514 South St., Quincy Point...

Pot roast was 17 cents a pound at the Mohican Market, 19

Lnestnui Mreei... i^eremonies were pianneu ror reo. io 10

rename theAdams Shore School for the late Dr. Nathanial S.

Hunting, longtime member of the School Committee. . . Eth-

el Swanson was elected president of the Pocahontas Club of

Squantum . . A two-alarm fire did $15,000 worth of damage

to the Old Colony Crushed Stone Company 's South Quincy



Arts & Entertainment
7:30 P.m. Feb. 16-18 At Cove Fine Arts Center

'Stories Of God' For Children

Stage Adaption At ENC
1 ne eastern iNazarene

College Theatre Department

will present Stories of God,

a theatrical adaptation of

Rainer Maria Rilke's book

featuring children's stories.

To be presented at 7:30

p.m. on Feb. 16-18 at the

Cove Fine Arts Center on

the college's Wollaston

campus, the play is based

on Rilke's book, which is

said to have been inspired

by a trip the Bohemian poet

made to Russia in 1899. Di-

rector Michael Ballard said

that unlike other ENC the-

atre productions, Stories of

God will be performed in

a "black box" setting, with

the audience sitting on three

sides of the stage.

"We are taking a play-

ful, active approach to the

stories, so children will be

engaged," Director Michael

Ballard said. "But there is

much of Rilke's poetic lan-

guage throughout, which

should appeal to adults as

well."

Producer Tara Brooke

1

Adams
*^5fejj£ Montessori

School

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 12 • 1-3 pm
SNOW DATE: FEBRUARY 19TH

Toddler, pre-school & elementary programs

Morning or full day sessions

Before and after school care

Call us at 617-773-8200
to schedule an appointment

Come visit us in the historic Adams district

310 Adams Street, Quincy
www.adamsmontessori.o-

Watkins agreed.

"The interconnected tales

reflect the spirituality of the

simple Russian people Ril-

ke met on his journey " she

said. "The stories reflect the

powerful imagery of Rilke's

later poetry, yet they have a

folktale quality that makes

them accessible to audienc-

es of all ages."

Ballard also noted that

Stories ofGod takes a "story

theatre," or storytelling, ap-

proach. "I directed another

story theatre piece six years

ago and believe it is a very

creative way to tell and

stage stories," he said. "In

this piece, I am drawn to the

blend of folktale, theology

and poetry in the stories."

Tickets for Stories of

God are $10 general admis-

sion, $7 for students, $5 for

children 12 and under.

For tickets or more in-

formation, call the ENC box

office at 617-745-3715 or

visit www.brownpapertick-

ets.com.

Bianca Blakesley

On Dean's List

Bianca Blakesley of

Quincy, a member of the

class of 2014, has been

named to Tufts University's

Dean's List for the fall se-

What's going on at

Ikln Sync Center of the
a Princess » .

mis summer?
Party Like

Ages 3-4

Jury 9th-l3, Jury 16dv20th,

Aug. 6th-10th and Aug. 20th-24tri

July 23rd-27th and

Dancin' Divas
Aug. ;13- 17th

July 23rd-27th and Aug. I3th-17th

Ages 5-8

Aug. 20th-24th

Jedi Training
Jr. Jedis: Ages 4-6

Jury 9th-l3tfi and Aug. 20th-24tn

Sr. Jedis: Ages 6-10
July 23rd-27th

Broadway Bound
Ages 7-18 June 2

Yoga Adventu
Ages 5-10 Aug.

vary Kotrer

Ages 7-12 )uf/l«tn-20th

LEGO TEKnologies
3edl Theme: Ages 5-7 July 16th-20th

Engineering: Ages 8-11 Aug, 13th-l7th

Ages 5-7 June 25th-29thV
Ages 7-15 August 20th- 24th

us at In Sync this summer!
you ar**r) aspiring dancer,

, artist, chef, actor,

engineer or princess, we have

programs planned

day we will have

crafting and maki

We have NO FEE for c

Ages 8-14 Aug. 13th-17th

Ballroom Blast
Ages 6-9 Jury 16th- 20th

Music Madness
Ages 6-12 July9th-13th

Art Freak Week
Ages 5-7 July 23rd-27th

Ages 7-10 Aug. 6th- 10th

Bo* ONLY HJp Hop
^^Hfifr ettvioth

Weekly Dance Lessons
Music LessonsjMHkly Mus

lO.^tefr&OOpm

or visit the webjfcejfoi

information!

Adams Street, Qui

7-.328-56

SIX FONTBONNEACADEMY art students - including two from Quincy - have been honored

for their work by Boston Globe Scholastic Art Contest. There were 1 4,000 entries in the contest

this year. Gold Key Awards were given to Fontbonne students Maura Healy '12 of Quincy of

in painting, Julia Himm el '11 of Quincy in photography, and Dahota Wilcox '12 of Randolph in

painting. Silver Key Awards were given to Julia Himmel '11 in photography and Yutong Xue
'12 of Braintree in painting. Honorable Mentions went to Haejung Mun '12 of Weymouth for

painting, and Yutong Xue '12 for jewelry. The Awards Ceremonies for this year's Gold and

Silver Key winners will be held Sunday, March 11 at the John Hancock Hall in Boston. The

Gold and Silver key awards will be on display at the Massachusetts State Transportation Build-

ing from February 13 - April 20. The students in the photo are (from left) Haejung Mun, Julia

Himmel, Dabota Wilcox, Maura Healy and Yutong Xue.

'Year Of The Dragon ' Celebration AtNQHS
24th Annual Quincy

Lunar New Year Festival Sunday
Presenting sponsor South

Cove Community Health

Center and event organizer,

Quincy Asian Resources

Inc. (QARI) invite the pub-

lic to the 24th Annual Lunar

New Year Festival Sunday,

Feb. 12 at North Quincy

High School from 10:30

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission is free.

This is the Year of the

Dragon, an animal that em-

bodies the free spirit, ambi-

tion and power. Some 8,000

attendees took part at last

year's festival, making it

one of the most popular and

largest Lunar New Year cel-

ebrations in Massachusetts.

In addition to the tradi-

tional lion and dragon danc-

es, Asian food vendors, and

live performances represent-

ing a wide range of Asian

cultures, the festival will

bring back the three new

venues from last year: the

Cultural Village, Wellness

Activities, and the Green

Village.

Families will have op-

portunities to take part in

interactive fitness activities

and children's entertainment

provided by the South Shore

YMCA.
Attendees can also take

a Chinese Brush Paining

class. Volunteers will also

provide cultural classes and

activities related to New

Year celebrations. Families

are invited to enjoy games,

shows and the popular Red

Envelope ceremony at the

end of the festival.

The festival is made pos-

sible by Presenting Sponsor,

South Cove Community

Health Center, Diamond

Sponsors, Mohegan Sun,

and Sunshine Travel and

many other businesses, com-

munity organizations, gov-

ernment and social service

agencies and more than 150

volunteers. Their dedication

has results in the Quincy

Lunar New Year Festival

educating and entertaining

thousands of residents of the

Greater Boston area.

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Chanm

Thursday, February 9th:

730pm: Freddy K
8:00pm: High School Sports: Girls Hockey

Friday, February 10th:

Saturday, February 11th:
12 00pm: High School Sports: Girls Hockey
630pm: Sound Advice: Medicaid App1*

Sunday, February 1 2th:

1 1 00am: Eye on Quincy
7:00pm: NQ vs. Scituate

Monday, February 1 3th:

1 1 30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
730pm: LIVE: Sports Night

Tuesday, February 1 4th:

6 00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, February 15th:

I^F^O^Volce.

Government Acce:

Thursday, February 9th:

12:00pm: City Council 2/6
830pm: At the Library: February

Friday, February 1 0th:

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
630pm: FYIQHD - Binge Drinking
7:00pm: License Board 2/7

Saturday/Sunday, February 1 1 th/1 2th:

9 00am: City View with Mayor Koch
12:00pm City Coundl 2/6
4:00pm: License Board 2/7
7:00pm: City Coundl 2/6

1 1 :00pm: License Board 2/7

Monday, February 1 3th:

S30pm: Quincy In Focus
6 00pm Your Police Dept: Drug Detection

Tuesday, February 14th:

b.supm ure Krevenuon a tou. seniors
i uupm Legislative upoaie. veterans services

Wednesday, February 1 5th:

fiiopS! ZYo^r
D
N.fgXrh^

,

:

n
waud 4

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our wt bsit€ at www.qatv.org
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Sccial
Postcards Reveal Squantum 100 Years Ago

Tom Galvin To Speak In Squantum Feb. 15

Tom Galvin, columnist

for The Quincy Sun and

well-known Quincy city

historian, will share images

and insights of Squantum

discovered through his ex-

tensive collection of histori-

cal postcards on Wednesday,

Feb. 15 at 7 p.m., as part of a

new discussion series hosted

by the Squantum Communi-
ty Association.

Galvin's postcards and

observations reveal a por-

trait of Squantum in the

early 1900's.

All are invited to learn

TOM GALVIN

how the peninsula has de-

veloped and grown over the

century.

The free presentation will

be held at the First Church

of Squantum, 164 Bellevue

St., Squantum, and will be

followed by refreshments

and viewing of Squantum

photos and artifacts from a

private collection.

The Squantum Commu-
nity Association provides

programming that fosters

conversation and commu-
nity with a focus on topics

of interest to Squantum and

Quincy communities, high-

lighting local talent and his-

tory.

Wollaston Hill Neighborhoo

Association Meets Tonight
The Wollaston Hill

Neighborhood Association

representing the areas of

Wollaston Hill and Forbes

Hill will meet tonight

(Thursday) from 7 to 8 p.m.

at the First Baptist Church,

81 Prospect Ave., Wollas-

ton.

For more information,

visit the association's web-

site: http:www.Wollaston-

Hill.com.

Presidents Cafe' Open To The Public
me rresiuents caie lo-

cated inside Quincy High

School is open to the public

for lunch.

The Cafe' is open on

Wednesdays, Thursdays and

Fridays from 11:30 a.m. to

1 p m.

No reservations are need-

ed, but it is always a good

idea to call to verify the

hours for the day. The num-

ber for the restaurant is 617-

376-3349 or email presi-

dentscafeqhs@gmail .com.

The restaurant feature a

full menu including soup,

salad, sandwiches, burgers.

The entree changes daily

and it includes choice of

dessert for $6.

All items are available to

go as well.

The entrance to the res-

is on Coddington

Street between the old high

school and the new high

school at the end of the

courtyard.

There are signs posted

on the building marking the

entrance to the Cafe' which

has its own entrance.

On-street parking is

available on Coddington

Street.

Redistricting Topic In Ward 2 Feb. 14
The Ward 2 Civic Asso-

ciation will meet Tuesday

Feb. 14 at 7 p.m. at the Fore

River Clubhouse, 16 Ne-

vada Rd., Quincy Point.

The topic of the meeting

will be the new redistrict-

ing.

Guest speakers will be

City Clerk Joe Shea, Ward 2

Councillor Brad Croall and

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Laforest.

The Association also an-

nounces the Second Annual

Drug Awareness Forum in

collaboration with IMPACT
Quincy will be held Sunday,

Feb. 19 from 3 to 5 pjn.

The event will be held

at the Fore River Clubhouse

at 16 Nevada Rd.., Quincy

Point.

The event is free and

open to all Ward 2 residents.

For more information email

ward2civicassociation@

gmail.com.

Wishing for
long,
thick

luxurious
hair?

Call us for a Consultation

with one of our

'Great Lengths'

Certified Stylists.

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060

— — hairp—,

—

laceone.com

ATRIA MARINA PLACE residents recently enjoyed a surprise visit from Corporal

Jonathon O'Driscoll. Cpl. O'Driscoll was back from his tour of doty in Afghanistan

for a brief visit and is on his way to Camp Lejeune in North Carolina. Jonathon s

mother is a longtime employee of Atria Marina Place and lives in Quincy. Shown in

photo from left to right are residents, Joan Doyle, Rosemary Feeney, Corporal Jona-

thon O'Driscoll, Louise Delvisco, Staff member Fred Kelly, Fred Simonini and Andy
Quintiliani.

Three Residents On Norwich Dean's List
at Norwich University in D™0* Hcardi, Wil-

Northfield.VT. ,iam Tinncy m* R°ger

They are:
Greenidge

Kathleen Lesslie On Dean's List

Three students from

Quincy are on the Dean's

List for the fall

Kathleen Lesslie of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall

lin Institue of Technology in

Boston.

Lesslie is majoring in the

Ophthalmology Technician

Program. She is the daugh-

ter of Paul and Nancy Less-

lie of Quincy.

Shiqi Zheng On Wheaton College Dean's List

Shiqi Zheng of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List at Wheaton Col-

lege in Norton for the fall

2011 semester.

Zheng, a member of the

Class of 2014, is

a major in

economics.

Stacey Chung On Dean's List At UVM
Stacey Chung of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at the University of

Vermont.

Chung is ajunior medical

Chili Bowl Cook-Off Photos

laboratory sciences major in

the College of Nursing and

Health

The photos ofthe Houghs

Neck Chili Bowl Cook-off

appearing in the Feb. 2 is-

sue of The Quincy Sun were

taken by Joe Giggey.

A photo credit was omit-

ted with the published pho-

tos. The Sun regrets the

omission.

JE

LTcoisonHHHK Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

FEBRUARY BIRTHSTONE Is AMETHYST
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

(17-472-5960 www.Quincy.SOI.com

Ifyou would like to seeyour ad lure

please call 617-471-3100



VS. AIR FORCE Band of Liberty's premier woodwind ensemble, the New England Winds, will

perform classical favorites, Broadway showstoppers,
]

Feb. 11 at 3 p.m . at the Thomas Crane Public Library.

Woodwind Ensemble

Concert At Library Saturday
The U.S. Air Force Band

of Liberty's premier wood-

wind ensemble, the New
England Winds, will pres-

ent an exciting program of

classical favorites, Broad-

way showstoppers, patri-

otic, jazz and folk music

Saturday, Feb. 11 at 3 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

This free performance is

suitable for the whole fam-

ily.

The New England Winds

have been recognized by

audiences throughout the

Northeastern United States

for their

fined performances. Concert

goers have been treated to

challenging repertoire with

music from the Baroque

era to newly commissioned

works.

Performing at events

from small stage recitals

to the International Double

Reed Convention, the New
England Winds' versatil-

ity and ability to interact

with listeners on an intimate

level has left audiences with

memories of compelling and

expressive music-making.

Every member of the

quintet is a dedicated cham-

ber player with years of

study on his or her instru-

ment. As professional mili-

tary musicians, The United

States Air Force Band of

Liberty is dedicated to us-

ing the power of music to

inspire our Air Force mem-
bers and the great nation we

serve, producing innovative

musical programs and prod-

ucts , and communicatingAir

Force excellence throughout

New England and around

the globe.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

QHS Marching Presidents Reunion March 31

Quincy High School

Marching Presidents (1972-

1981, "The Cahill Years")

will hold a reunion Satur-

day, March 31 from 4 to 8

p.m. at The Commonwealth
Restaurant and Lounge, 79

Parkingway, Quincy.

Tickets are $25 per per-

son.

There will be a cash

bar, cocktail "hour" with

hors d'oeuvres and a buffet

meal.

For tickets, send a

check for $25 per person to

QHSMP Reunion, 6 Over-

look Rd., Randolph, MA
02368.

Deadline for reservations

is Wednesday, March 21

.

For more information,

email qhsmarchingpresi-

dents®comcast .net

.

Puzzled about

Jt yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am • 5:00 pm

Quincy, MA - PIIOIW: 61 7-472-9606

Kitef*
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Potato Crust Quiche
Recently I found a different kind ofa recipe

for quiche. Through the years, I have made

quiche out of every vegetable there is and

most of time, a crust less one.

But wait until you hearabouttoday 's recipe

made with a potato crust, and so simple.

The recipe called for packaged shredded

potatoes , but I prefer tomakethem myself,and

it doesn't take that long. If you still want to

use the packaged one, it's absolutely fine.

FOR THE CRUST
2 large potatoes (or one package shred-

ded)

Vi stick butter (melted)

Salt and pepper

Shredtwo potatoes , drain and pat dry. Add
the butter, salt and pepper. Mix well. Place

all around a slightly greased pie plate as you

would a pie crust. Bake in a 375-degree oven

until the crust is lightly browned.

Remove from oven and set aside.

For The Quiche

3 eggs

1 cup half and half

Vi cup chopped scallions

l/2cup chopped ham
Salt and pepper to taste

In a bowl , beat the eggs, and add the scal-

lions and ham. Add the halfand halfand mix

well.

Pour the mixture into the potato crust and

bake in a 350-degree oven for30 minutes. It

cuts great and it is so tasty with that kind of

a crust.

P.S. Any favorite veggie or meats can be

used to make a quiche.

NQHS Senior Stayout Fundraiser Saturday
The North Quincy

High School Senior Stay-

out Committee will host a

"Cabin Fever" for parents

social fundraiser Saturday,

Feb. 1 1 from 7 p.m. to mid-

night at the Quincy Lodge

of Elks (members lounge,

lower level), 254 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

Tickets are $10 per per-

son and can be purchased at

the door.

The event will feature

raffles, dj Mike Falco, appe-

tizers, desserts and music.

The NQHS Senior Stay-

out Committee is an all-vol-

unteer committee made up

of parents of NQHS, both

ents.

The committee's goal is

to provide a safe, fun-filled

place for the members of the

Senior Class to go immedi-

ately after the Senior Prom.

'Karen Cries On The Bus' Tonight At Library
A free screening of the

2011 Colombian drama

"Karen Cries on the Bus"

will be held tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. at the Thom-

as Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

In the film, Karen has

left her slimy but success-

ful husband Mario after 10

years of marriage.

She needs a fresh start to

find out how she is and who
she could be, despite her

husband's proclamation that

she can do absolutely noth-

ing.

Directed by Gabriel Ro-

jas Vera, the 98-minute film

is in Spanish with English

subtitles.

The film is not subject

to rating by the MPAA. It is

not recommended for ages

under 17 without parental

permission.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

Friday Film Matinee
Bring a lunch or grab a

bite at Billy's Cafe at the li-

brary and enjoy a free lunch-

time matinee every Friday

at 11:30 a m at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Tomorrow (Friday), see

the 1988 romantic comedy

"Crossing Delancey" star-

ring Amy Irving and Peter

Riegert. Irving was nomi-

nated for a Golden Globe

for her performance as a

nice Jewish girl looking for

true love in New York City.

The 97-minute file is rat-

ed PG; 97 minutes.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Heart Health Friday At Kennedy Center
In recognition of Ameri-

can Heart Month, Mark

Miller of Home Instead will

be at the Kennedy Center on

Friday, Feb. 10th
at 11 a.m.

to discuss heart health.

Come and learn what you

can do to keep your heart

healthy.

To sign up for this pre-

sentation, call the Quincy

Council on Aging at (617)

376-1506.

Coping With Pain — Lunch and Learn
Coping with pain as we age is one of the biggest barriers to

quality of life as we age. Join us for an informative presentation
and discussion of the guiding principles to pain management.

Issues to be discussed include pain identification, the barriers to

treatment, and how to assess and document a pain assessment
with specific emphasis on the unique issues related to the

Alzheimer patient and alternative options to pain therapy.

This seminar is for seniors, family members, adult children,

wanting to learn more about pain management.

Presented by Susan Rubbicco, RN,

Nurse Case Manager for Care Alternatives Hospice

Lunch will be served

place: Atria Marina Place,

4 Seaport Drive, Quincy, MA 021 71

date: Thursday, February 16
12:00-12:30 Lunch

1 2:30 - 1 :30 Presentation

RSVPbyFeb. 15th- 61 7-770-3264
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Landlords Sent To Prison In Fatal 2009 Fire
DA Morrissey And Fire Marshal Working

Together To Prevent Future Tragedies

The landlords convicted

of manslaughter last month

in the 100 Robertson Street

fire that killed a city father

and his two sons in 2009

have been sent to prison, ac-

cording to District Attorney

Michael W. Morrissey.

Morrissey and State Fire

Marshal Stephen Coan,

flanked by Quincy Police

Chief Paul Keenan and Fire

Chief Joseph Barron, spoke

to the press following the

sentencing hearing for the

two brothers at Norfolk Su-

perior Court last Thursday.

The DA and Fire Marshal

revealed that they have be-

gun working together on

steps to stop landlords from

renting the kind of illegal

apartments that turned into

a death trap on Robertson

Street on March 25, 2009.

"Andy Huang was sen-

tenced to 3 years and 1

day in State Prison and his

brother Jason was sentenced

to 2 to 3 years in prison,

followed by 3 years of pro-

bation each," District At-

torney Morrissey said. "We
requested state prison terms

of 12 to 15 years."

Morrissey praised the

Quincy Police and Fire

Departments, State Fire

Marshall's office and State

Police for their "outstand-

ing work and cooperation,"

in putting the case together,

and the prosecution team of

Lynn Beland, Varsha Ku-

kafka and victim/witness

advocate Maureen Russell

for their work at trial

.

"Manslaughter cases in

fatal fires are very difficult

to put together and complex

to win at trial," Morrissey

said.

In addition to being con-

victed of three counts of

manslaughter each in the

deaths of Oudah Frawi, his

two-month old son Hassan

and his year old son Ali,

they were convicted on four

indictments each for violat-

ing one of the new laws put

in place in 2004 in reaction

to the deadly Station Night-

club fire in Rhode Island.

The Robertson Street fire

prompted the first convic-

tions under the new law,

according to Fire Marshal

Coan. They were each con-

victed of a single count of

Wanton or Reckless Viola-

tion of the State Building

or Fire Code, causing seri-

ous injury or death, for each

of the three who perished

and the fire's sole survivor,

Terri Knight, their wife and

mother.

'Terri Knight went to bed

one night and woke up three

weeks later in a hospital bed

to the news that her entire

family was dead," District

Attorney Morrissey said.

"She demonstrated strength

and courage to fly back to

Family Drug, Safety

Awareness Forum Feb. 19
The afternoon will in-

clude adult/student group

discussions, guest speakers,

provide local support infor-

mation, food and raffles.

Students are welcome to

attend with their caregivers.

All Ward 2 students will

receive a community service

certificate from their school

principal.

To participate and for

students to receive their cer-

tificates, you must register

foi mis free event. For more

information, contact Amy
Drinkwater at ward2civicas-

sociation@gmai 1 .com

.

Croall Office Hours

Feb. 14 At Club House
Ward 2 Councillor Brad Rd

Croall will hold office hours Anyone who has an issue

Tuesday, Feb. 14 beginning or an idea they would like to

at 6: 15 p.m. at the Fore Riv- share or discuss with Croall

er Club House, 16 Nevada is welcome.

The Ward 2 Civic Asso-

ciation in collaboration with

Impact Quincy, a program

of Baystate Community

Services, will present the

second annual Family Drug

and Safety Awareness Fo-

rum Sunday, Feb. 19 from

3 to 5 p.m. at the Ward 2

Community Center, 16 Ne-

vada Rd., Quincy.

The program will edu-

cate parents and caregiv-

ers on the warning signs of

drug abuse, the growing use

of prescription drugs, mari-

juana, and bullying.

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!

Massachusetts from her new
home in Oklahoma to testify

at the trial.

'Those deaths cannot be

the end of this story," Mor-

rissey said. In the coming

months, Morrissey and Fire

Marshal Coan will be work-

ing together to draft legisla-

tion to make prosecution for

renting illegal apartments

more effective - and possi-

bly to provide the threat of

jail time for flouting the law,

where now it can only be

punished with modest fines.

The Fire Marshal also

said that his office has been

developing new training for

municipal code enforcement

officials state-wide to help

crack down on dangerous

illegal apartments expected

to roll out this spring. Dis-

trict Attorney Morrissey has

NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney Michael Morrissey addresses the media outside Nor-

folk County Superior Court in Dedham following the sentencing of two Quincy landlords con-

victed of manslaughter following a 2009 fire at 100 Robertson Street in Quincy. With Morrissey

are (left to right in the background): State Fire Marshal Stephen Coan, Quincy Police Chief

and Quincy Fire Chief Joseph Barron.

have been put in place right

here in Quincy, and city

leaders deserve some credit

for that."

offered to host a regional that some of the best prac-

training for Norfolk County tices we will be looking to

officials. 'The good news share with others state-wide

for the City of Quincy is are based on the steps that

You need to replace

your knee.

mum Road North Ouino 617.328.0084

It's understandable. Anyone who's facing a joint

That's why at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton,

our orthopedic physicians educate you about what to

expect. And that's the first step in replacing fear

with confidence.

Our joint replacement specialists

use the latest approaches.

They utilize new OR suites

equipped with computer-guided

technology to enhance surgical

precision. Skilled community

surgeons you know and trust

and Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center experts are on our team, and yours.

New technologies often mean faster recovery and

advanced approaches in rehabilitation can help patients

get oacK on tneir feet taster, too.

Technology replaces your knee. And our expertise?

It removes your fear. We are the Orthopedic Specialists

at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Jvi//toft

First, let's remove
your fear.

Find out how we're bringing the most advanced care together at www.bidmirton.org.

.
— —
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C-Mart Deal Draws Criticism

ALBA DELI, 1089 Hancock St., Quincy, recently celebrated its grand opening with a ribbon

cutting. On hand to congratulate new owner Marlon Vita (second from right) are Dean Rizzo

(far left), president of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce and Mayor Thomas Koch (center).

Looking on are Cladio Vita (second from left) and mother Andonjeta Vila. To contact Alba Deli,

call (617) 657-5111. Photo CourtesyIQuincy Chamber ofCommerce

DPW Offers Beautification Grants
eluding banner/poster con-

tests, an Open House and

The City of Quincy De-

partment of Public Works

is accepting applications

from local schools, civic

organizations and Quincy

residents to participate in

the National Public Works

Week Community Beautifi-

cation Projects.

Chosen projects will re-

ceive up to $500 in grant

money gift cards redeemable

at local retailers to complete

their proposed projects. All

projects must utilize volun-

teer labor.

The deadline for the

grant application is March

1. Written proposals and

photos should be sent to

Public Works Commission-

er Daniel G. Raymondi, 55

Sea St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Applications are available at

the Engineering Desk at the

DPW, Monday through Fri-

day, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.

Applications may also be

downloaded from the DPW
home page by going to the

City's web site at www.
quincyma.gov.

The proposed beautifica-

tion projects will be evalu-

ated and applicants will be

notified of their award in

early April.

Projects must be com-

pleted by Cleaner Greener

Day, Saturday, May 5. In

addition, Prize Money will

be awarded to 1
st

, 2nd and 3 rd

places to be used for future

beautification projects.

National Public Works

week will be celebrated the

week of May 21 through

25.

Many other events are

planned for this week in-

recc

nies.

According to the DPW,
some suggestions for pro-

are public walkways, open

space, school grounds, along

seawalls and parks. Appli-

cants are encouraged to plan

on maintenance costs when

submitting their application

to the DPW.
Participants are also en-

couraged to coordinate their

sites with Cleaner Greener

to take advantage of re-

sources offered by the Park

and other City Departments

on Saturday, May 5.

For further information

call the DPW at 617-376-

1959.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Julie Sullivan 'II

Julie Sullivan ofWeymouth is at Ithaca College this year, where she is

studying Drama and is a member of the Ithaca Leadership Scholars

Program. She hopes to pursue a career in the theater arts. While at

Fontbonne Julie was President of the Student Council and Secretary of

the drama troupe,The Good Fountain Players. She was a member of

Select Chorus and Jazz Choir, National Honor Society, French Honor
Society. She was an Admissions Ambassador and a Peer Minister.

"Fontbonne is a very special school, full of people who truly care about

each other. There is a place for everyone here, and you are encouraged

to share your gifts, whatever they may be. Fontbonne challenged me
academically and socially. I was able to be myself and focus on arts and

academics. I took honors and AP classes in the subject areas where I

was strong, and easily found help in subject areas where I was not as

strong. I was challenged in the theater by taking on different roles on
and off the stage. Fontbonne is a special family that supports you in

every way possible. I am confident what I have gained at Fontbonne will

position me to succeed at college and beyond."

X FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

To learn more about Fontbonne Academy visit

www.fontbonneacademy.org, or call 617.615.3014.
1
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the proposal.

At the meeting, Mc-

Namee admitted that he

had discussed the issue with

Timmins before the agree-

ment was reached. But the

councillor said that during

those discussions he told

the solicitor he'd only re-

cuse himself if mandated by

court.

"Mr. Timmins, I'm go-

ing to make this very clear,"

McNamee, said. "I never

said to you that I would re-

cuse myself. I said to you 'if

the court orders me, I have

no alternative but then to

recuse, but I will not volun-

tarily step aside' and that's

my position today."

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci was also critical

of the agreement, claiming

that the administration had

overstepped their reach by

agreeing to that McNamee
would have to relinquish his

vote on the plan.

"I would suggest the

executive branch has over-

stepped their authority and

their mandate here in dis-

enfranchising one of our

members from voting on

something that's important

to their neighborhood," Pal-

mucci said at the meeting.

'The executive has removed

a member of a duly autho-

rized board. I don't think

that's right and nor do I

think it's appropriate."

Palmucci also pushed

his colleagues to reject the

agreement and not hear the

new proposal when it comes

before them.

"If the Ward 6 councillor

has not agreed and doesn't

agree to recuse himself from

this matter and agree to this

removal then I would urge

this council to reject the re-

mand and simply not meet

on it," Palmucci said. "This

isn't an agreement that we
reached, this isn't an agree-

ment that was reached with

our consultation."

Timmins defended reach-

ing the deal without bringing

it before the council. The

solicitor said he would've

brought the matter up during

the Jan. 17 council meeting.

Council President Mike Mc-
Farland, according to Tim-

mins, said that wouldn't be

effective because only half

the councillors present at the

meeting had voted on the is-

sue. Palmucci and Margaret

Laforest were both elected

in 2009 after the proposal

was rejected, while Brad

Croall and Kirsten Hughes

were elected last year. Joe

Finn, who was on the coun-

cil when they rejected the

proposal, missed the Janu-

ary meeting.

"I told [McFarland] I

wanted to come and get

your blessings - it's much
safer for me to go forward

after you folks have blessed

it," Timmins said. "We
didn't do that because I

would've been putting the

newly elected councillors,

and then the two councillors

who weren't on the SPGA
in a very difficult position.

And after discussing all of

that with the president, we
reached an understanding."

Timmins also reiterated

that when councillors sit

as members of the special

permit granting authority,

they are to only consider the

merits of the proposal and

not act as representatives of

their districts.

"As members of a per-

mit granting authority you
have a very different role

[than being city council-

lors]," the solicitor stated.

"You're supposed to evalu-

ate an application in front of

you, evaluate it on its merits

and vote it either up or down
using the criteria in our zon-

ing ordinance that applies to

special permits."

The question of whether

councillors could hold or

attend public meetings on

SPGA matters was also

brought up. Laforest asked

why hosting a public hearing

over an SPGA issue was dif-

ferent than hosting a normal

one on a planning or zon-

ing board issue. Timmins
said that the difference was

that in a normal meeting,

members of the board who
vote won't attend. Lafor-

est countered by saying she

acts only as a moderator in

meetings, and refrains from

expressing an opinion.

"I might give a welcome
message, I might be the one

to point out to the audience

members, you know Mr.

Timmins, your question,"

Laforest said. "That's it,

I'm not saying 'well Mr.

Timmins I disagree with

your point,' I'm saying 'this

question.'The applicant then

has a chance to answer those

questions. The councillor is

a facilitator in that role. I

think if we go in there with

some rules... you're not to

negate the public, you're

n^t there to support the pub-

lic comment - you're to be

Switzerland."

Timmins suggested that

councillors videotape future

meetings on SPGA issues to

prove they only acted as fa-

cilitators. He noted that in

the C-Mart case, some tapes

were available but not all of

them.

Timmins also called on

the council to hold an exec-

utive session where he could

brief them further on legal

issues relating to this case.

The closed meeting will

take place before the coun-

cil's Feb. 27th meeting.

JOHN SPADATAX SERVICE
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542
We are a full service year round family business. For more than 25 years,

we have been providing tax preparation, tax planning, accounting and book-
keeping services to a wide range of clients, including both businesses and
individuals, throughout the greater Boston area. We nave developed a
reputation for professional excellence through the high quality of services we
provide for our clients. Our tax preparation fee for a 1 040 with Schedule A,
State Return, and E-file is $190. No coupons, no gimmicks, just personalized
professional service at a reasonable price. There are of course more complex
situations such as rental income, self-employment, and capital transactions

where our fees will be higher. Please give us a call and we will be happy to

discuss your particular requirements.

John Spada, EA, MSA - Licensed to Practice before the IRS
www.johnspadaea.com

The Adams Pub
19 Hancock Street (inside the Best Western Adams Inn)

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Adams Rib
32oz. Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

Yankee Pot Roast, BeefStew, Macaroni and
cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of

ourfresh New England Seafood!
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Contract Still Under State Investigation

Council To Hear Honeywell

Update In Executive Session

Improved Safety Sought

Outside Fenno House
By SCOTT JACKSON
City Solicitor Jim Tim-

mins appeared before the

City Council on Monday to

answer their questions re-

garding the city's contract

with Honeywell Interna-

tional. Because of ongo-

ing investigation about the

deal, however, much of the

information couldn't be dis-

closed and might instead be

given at a closed executive

session.

Previously, Council-

lor Doug Gutro called for

the release of information

regarding the $32.8 mil-

lion agreement, which was

reached in 2007 when Bill

Phelan was mayor.

During the council's

last meeting on Jan. 17, he

proposed a resolution call-

ing for the administration

to release a list of buildings

where the equipment ac-

quired under the agreement

was purchased, information

on water and energy use at

those buildings prior to that

agreement, information on

water and energy use since

the equipment was installed,

a report on the savings in-

curred as a result of the

installation, and the admin-

istration's long term main-

tenance plan for the equip-

ment. That resolution was

sent to various committees.

Timmins told the coun-

cil that some information

sought by Gutro, including

the list of buildings where

equipment was installed,

was included in the contract

and is part of the public re-

cord.

Gutro said Monday that

he was surprised by how
long the whole process was

taking, but that'd he reserve

some comments until the

executive session was held.

"I'll reserve the extent of

my frustration until we get

to executive session because

I'm still completely mysti-

fied why it takes four years

to get to where we are,"

Gutro told Timmins. "But

you can explain that to me
in executive session, if I'm

satisfied, I'll let you know."

Gutro further added

that he'd like the informa-

tion so the city would be

able see how it fared under

the deal. "Ultimately," he

said, "someday, somewhere,

we're going to get access to

the energy and the water use

data, and have the opportu-

nity collectively as a city to

judge the extent of the water

and energy savings."

Timmins noted that the

attorney general's office was

able to obtain information

the city might not have been

able to on its own, and that

he and the mayor weren't

able to publicly say what

that information is.

"We're a party to a con-

tract - the Honeywell con-

tract - there's information

we can't get because of the

way the contract's written,"

Timmins explained. "The

attorney general, because of

its investigatory authority,

has the ability to get infor-

mation. They make people

who come before them sign

confidentiality agreements,

and the mayor and I had to

sign them as well. We can't

comment publicly on a lot

of the things they've shared

with us."

Gutro also asked if the

city had the information on

water and energy usage he

requested, but wasn't al-

lowed to release it because

of the investigation.

Timmins responded that

Gutro's comment wasn't

correct and that he'd explain

why in the executive ses-

sion.

The date for the execu-

tive session wasn't set, but it

could take place March 19.

Cont'd From Page 1

building's residents.

Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes proposed

the resolution, "This is sim-

ply good common sense in

protecting our seniors, and

school children and really

• any resident who crosses at

the traffic light," she told the

council.

Hughes also credited oth-

er councillors who helped

craft similar measures dur-

ing the last council term.

One of them was Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palmucci

who was chair of the coun-

cil's public safety committee

then and continues to be this

term. He and described the

issue of pedestrian safety at

the crossing as a key one.

"I agree with Councillor

Hughes that this is an issue

that is pressing given the

number of traffic accidents

that we've had of late, it

only highlights the public

safety the folks in that area,

not only in the Fenno House

but in the area, have," Pal-

mucci said.

Palmucci held a meeting

of the public safety commit-

tee last fall. During Mon-
day's meeting he thanked

the mayor for having traffic

engineer Jack Gillon attend

that meeting.

"He knows, very appro-

priately, that this is a seri-

ous issue," Palmucci said.

"He was willing enough,

and most accommodating

to have Mr. Gillon come to

that meeting at the Fenno

House."

During the meeting,

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee expressed the

same reservations Walker

had over reducing the speed

limit. "I think that creating

false hope that a 20 mile an

hour speed limit can legally

be put there is really not the

appropriate thing to do," he

said. "I don't like to create

these kinds of expectations

when they're not at all in

agreement with state law."

But Hughes prodded her

colleagues to pass the reso-

lution, saying that holding

offon it would be dangerous

and irresponsible.

Councillor-at-large Doug

Gutro, who was the Ward 5

councillor until being elected

to his new post last Novem-

ber, thanked Hughes for her

work on the resolution. He
also said pedestrian safety at

all senior buildings around

the city was an issue.

"As I circled the city to

run at-large, I hit many of

the senior buildings. Pe-

destrian safety around the

senior buildings was a

huge issue," Gutro said.
"

I think Councillor Hughes

is doing the right thing as

a ward councillor to look at

the neighborhood there and

work with the departments

and the resolution is basical-

ly the starting point - it's the

framework for discussion to

see how we can make it as

safe as possible for residents

of the Fenno House."

Walker said the mayor

is "open to ideas, and we
will certainly take a look

at Councillor Gutro's pro-

posal.

"That being said, I'm not

sure that there's going to be

anything in such a proposal

that isn't just taking exist-

ing decision-making away

from the City Council and

the professionals we al-

ready entrust and placing

into yet another government

commission," the mayor's

spokesman added.

By SCOTT JACKSON

Presenting Sponsor South Cove Community Health Center &
organizer Quincy Asian Resources, Inc. invite you td the 24th Annual
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129 Residents On Quincy College Dean's List

QUINCY'S DEPARTMENT of Planning and Community Development (PCD) was recently

presented the Audrey Nelson Community Development Achievement Award from the National

Community Development Association (NCDA). From left: Al Faella (Union County, NJ), Sec-

retaryrtreasurer, NCDA; Sean Glennon, Principal Planner; Mayor Thomas P. Koch; Nancy

Callanan, Community Development Director; Robert Gehret (Boston, MA), Vice President,

NCDA; and Barbara Ross (Denton, TX), President, NCDA.

Quincy Receives National Community

Development Achievement Award
For the second time in

three years, the City ofQuin-

cy 's Department of Planning

and Community Develop-

ment (PCD) has won the

Audrey Nelson Community

Development Achievement

Award from the National

Community Development

Association (NCDA).

The Audrey Nelson

award, which was presented

at the annual Winter Legis-

lative Meeting of NCDA on

January 20 in Washington,

D.C., recognizes exemplary

uses of Community Devel-

opment Block Grant and

"HOME Investment Part-

nership" funds in meeting

the needs of families and

neighborhoods.

The award was presented

to the City of Quincy for the

"Housing First for Families
"

project, in collaboration

with Quincy Community

Action Programs, in which

a former church on Granite

Street was transformed into

five units of affordable hous-

ing for very low-income and

"at-risk" families. Tenants

receive case management

services designed to con-

nect them to resources that

will foster successful tenan-

cies, and help them achieve

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

personally accepted the

award, as he was also in

Washington, D.C., attend-

ing the U.S. Conference of

Mayors annual winter meet-

ing. Representing PCD at

the awards luncheon were

Nancy Callanan, Commu-
nity Development Director,

and Sean Glennon, Principal

"We have an outstand-

ing Department of Planning

and Community Develop-

ment," Koch said. "I am ex-

tremely proud of what they

accomplish every day, and I

am grateful to Dennis Har-

rington and Nancy Callanan

for their exceptional leader-

ship in the areas of planning

and community develop-

ment."

During the conference,

Callanan gave a presentation

to Congressional staff with

respect to the importance of

the CDBG and HOME pro-

grams, and Glennon gave a

presentation on Social Me-

dia. Callanan is a member

of NCDA's national Hous-

ing Committee, and Glen-

non is co-Chair of NCDA's
national Technology Com-
mittee and is a member of

the association's national

Board of Directors.

Back Safety Topic Feb. 16
T>r. David Smith ofMilton

Chiropractic & Rehabilita-

tion will discuss back safety

Thursday, Feb. 16 from 10

to 11 a.m. at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

Dr. Smith will discuss

techniques and procedures

that may help prevent a back

injury. To attend this pre-

sentation, call the Quincy

Council on Aging at (617)

376-1506. Have your mem-
ber ID number ready.

John Morton On
Holy Cross Dean's List

John Morton, a first-year

student at the College of the

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirts

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Dance Shoes

Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

Holy Cross in Worcester, has

been named to the Dean's

List for the first semester.

He is the son of Dennis

and Joan Morton of Quincy.

John is majoring in Eng-

lish and political science.*

Quincy College lists 129

Quincy residents on its fall

Dean's List.

They are:

Seungho Lee, Tadsaluk

Urapeepon, Zahraa Abed-

alsadeh, Obaida Abo-Sido,

Ann Ahern, Bashar Alghaz-

awneh, Ernesta Ali , Michele

Alvarez, Katsiaryna Aranda,

Eva Asllani, Kyle Banoey,

Savina Ban , Michael Barry,

Ashley Botticelli, Catherina

Brancaccio, Jennifer Camp-

bell, Catherine Cataldo,

Charlene Charles, Danying

Che, Pu Chen, Yi Jing Chen,

Thomas Chernicki, Saosan

Chlab, Tae Yong Cho, Jessi-

ca Chu, Simon Chu, Heath-

er Coletta, Richard Conza,

Holly Creswell, Cherin

Crowley, Zachary Deegan,

Michelle Deery, Cassandra

Delorio, Lillian Derosa,

Helen Do, Aaron Dolak,

Sarah Donohue, Reginale

DuJour.

Jala] Eddaimi,

Aimee Fiankou, Caitlin

Fortuna, Kerin Frawley,

Michael Ghossoub, Samuel

Gilfeather, Michael Golden,

Xiuqing Gu, Antonella Gul-

la, Daniel Hamilton, Ban

Hua; Grace Huang, Tsvetan

Ivanov, Rosy Jean, Gregory

Johnson, Kerri Kienzle,

Jong Yik Kim, Sarah Kurze,

Jill LaForest, Wayne Lar-

son, Jessica Lawlor, Marvin

Lee, Yu Jung Lee, Hye Jung

Lee, Huichai Li, Reagan Li,

Yi Fan Liang, Joel Llaga,

Tatyana Loginova, An Luu,

William Lynch, Timothy

Lynch.

Bridget Malloy, Eugene

Mar, Brenda Mbangwana,

Meghan McCarthy, Lisa

McCarthy, Judith McGil-

licuddy, Casey McKeen,

William Meade, Alexandra

Meighan, Dawn Messenger,

Hanna Mialik, Gordana Mi-

hajlovic, Robert Mitchell,

Alicia Monahan, Gabriel

Morales, Antoni Moskal,

Sean Muldoon, Stepha-

nie Mullaney, Noela Naco,

Vangjola Naco, Caitlin

Neal, Mispa Ngimbous, Sa-

brina Nguyen, Jim Nguyen,

Diepkhanh Nguyen, Zar

Oo, Julianne O'Toole, Jac-

queline Piper, Alina Ploaie,

Tara Ponce, Joseph Pustizzi,

James Pye, Minling Qian.

Shahida Rahman, Mat-

thew Risitano, Henry Rittal,

Julie Roach, Dallas Roberts,

Ann Ryan, Vasilika Seferi,

Deborah Sharland, Ashley

Sproul
, Jing Jing Sun, Laura

Sweeney, April Swiniuch,

Dan Takebayashi, Gaude
Theodat, Cuong Thin, Toya

Tidwell, Anthony Tran,

Thao Tran, David Tutela,

Cheryl Uhrig, Franklin

Uzukwu, Nattima Vong-

vienkum, Jingdong Wang,

Caitlin Wolf, David Young

and Iryna Zhukouskaya.

51 Residents On AWHS Honor Roll
Archbishop Williams

High School lists 5 1 Quincy

residents on its second term

honor roll.

They are:

Principal's List

Grade 12: Steven Carter,

Martha DeCelle and Kim-

berly Mariano.

Grade 10: John Dunford

and Jessica Muscato.

Grade 9: Sophia Manis-

calco and Aine Varden.

First Honors

Grade 12: Felicia Ber-

toldi, Bridget Durkin, Sarah

LaPointe, Matthew Licari,

Daniel Nguyen and Cassie

Swanson.

Grade 11: Richard

Chaudhary and Meng Yuan

Wang.

Grade 10: Julie Bloomer,

Erin Koehler and Renee Pat-

ten.

Grade 9: Mikayla Bo-

hane, Maria Kerchner and

Katelyn Muscato.

Second Honors

Grade 12: Erin Ca-

vanagh, Alexandra Fareri

and Bridget Smiddy.

Grade 11: Michael

D'Andrea, Thammatida

Dandhanin, Jun Do, Juli-

anne Downey, Kayla Free,

Kayla Hoi brook, Rebecca

Jost, Jared Lyons, Helen

Murphy, Abigail O'Connell,

Sean Ryan and Sarah Sac-

coach.

Grade 10: Steven Gil-

bert, Nicholas Guidry, Sean

Hauter, Bryan McCormack,

Molly Meehan and Su Min

Yu.

Grade 9: Callie Baker,

Melanie Bohane, Lauren

Carter, Dylan Dunn, Marga-

ret Garvey, Monica Gentile,

Nkechi Kamalu and Molly

Plunkett.

15 Residents On Thayer Academy Honor Roll
Fifteen Quincy students

are on the honor roll at the

Thayer Academy Upper

School for the first term and

first semester.

They are:

Xue Nancy Bai - Term I:

honors; Semester 1: honors.

Jacob Basseches - Term
1: high honors; Semester 1:

High Honors.

Chaislyn Burgio - Term

1: honors; Semester 1: hon-

ors.

Dylan Hughes - Term 1

- high honors; Semester 1:

high honors.

Wing Hei Kung - Term

1: high honors; Semester 1:

high honors.

Cindy Le - Term 1: hon-

ors; Semester 1: honors.

John MacFarlane - Term

1: high honors; Semester 1:

high honors.

Michaela Mavromates -

Term 1: honors; Semester 1:

honors.

Matthew McKeon - Term

1: high honors; Semester 1:

high honors.

Samantha Moran - Term

1: high honors; Semester 1:

high honors.

Sean O'Connor - Term

1: high honors; Semester 1

- high honors.

Erin Richardson - Term

1: honors; Semester 1: hon-

ors.

Alexandra Storch - Term
1: high honors; Semester 1 -

high honors.

Emily Thoi - Term 1:

honors; Semester 1: honors.

Samantha Whalen - Term

1: high honors; Semester 1:

high honors.

DELPHI ACADEMY™
preschool through eighth grade

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 1 2th, 1 .00 - 3:00

Admissions for School Year&
Summer Camp programs available

early mastery of reading • individualized academics
full-day programs • small class sizes

tools for life-long learning

61 7 333-961 Oorvwt vvvvwJelphiboston.org

564 Blue HillAvenue • Milton, MAML

^ CO., INC.

'

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

rwoiing a nn ^onatuoning service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years....and
we always will!

T & J CONSULTING, LLC
Accounting & Tax Services

Payroll, Accounting, Personal or

Business lax Problems!

We Can Help! Contact Us NOW!!!

'We are Certified Acceptance Agent

for ITIN and Notary Public

'

Monday-Friday 10am to 6pm • 1-857-334-8622

WWW.TANDJCONSULTING.NET

2 LARGE^14k99
CHEESE PIZZAS

TOPPINGS EXTRA

OPEN: 7 Days
| 525 Sea St., Quincy

present Coupon at time of Order

Mention Coupon When Ordenng

ANY ORDER OF $16
OR MORE CASH ONLY
•Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Coupon or Offer

'Must Mention Coupon When Ordering

* :l

il

i

I

©Eastern Bank

Wollaston's Neighborhood Bank

Terry Bedotti-Palmieri - Branch Manager

Eastern Bank-WoHaston

731 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 02170

T: (617) 689-1723 E: tbdtottpdnfrriQMltei ItoMifc.com
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13-Year-Old Trevor Kirby Honored For Bravery
Cont 'd From Page 1

ing off, so I went upstairs

to take a look," said Trevor.

"1 saw smoke coming from

one of the bedrooms and

saw the fire. I shut the door

to that room, ran downstairs

and told everyone to get out.

Then we called 911 and our

parents."

Janet said it wasn't a

phone call she wanted to

ever receive, but she was

grateful to see that every-

one, including the dog, had

made it out safely.

"Doing what he did

stalled the fire long enough

for all of my children to get

out. We are all so proud of

him," said Janet. "I think he

believes he did what he had

to do, and he doesn't realize

what a great thing he did, by

shutting that door."

Wong said after investi-

gating the fire, it is still un-

TREVOR KIRBY holds his appreciation award presented by the Quincy Fire Department for

his brave and heroic actions following a fire at his family's home last November. With Trevor at

Quincy Fire Headquarters are (from left) Deputy Chief Joseph Jackson, Trevor's mom Janet

Kirby, sister Taylor Kirby and Inspector Gerry McCourt.

determined what the cause

was but he believes, ac-

cording to evidence, that it

was an old electric blanket

that started the blaze. The

blanket was being used by

Trevor's sister, Taylor, who
was not home when the fire

Pedestrian Safety

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

started.

"This kid had the pres-

ence of mind to shut the

door to the fire room once he

discovered it," said Deputy

Chief Joseph Jackson. "Had

he not shut that door things

could have played out quite

differently for this family."

Damage to the house

was extensive, according to

Janet. Most floors had fire

and water damage, and they

were only able to save a few

photos.

"We literally came out of

this fire with only the clothes

on our backs," said Janet.

"We didn't know where to

turn, but our neighbors and

the Quincy community have

been so great to us. We can't

thank them enough."

For now the family is liv-

ing in a house on Wollaston

Hill while their house is be-

ing repaired. Janet said the

estimated time their house

should be finished is in July,

but she is hoping they will

be able to move in sooner.

"This has been hard for

all four of my children,"

said Janet. "Everything is

different now, and it is even

hard because they aren't

near their friends."

The Kirby family re-

ceived clothes, money, and

food donations from or-

ganizations in Quincy, in-

cluding the Germantown

Neighborhood Association,

Adams Shore and Houghs

Neck communities, and the

Friends Giving Back orga-

nization created by the Gal

ligan family in Quincy.

"There has been such

an outpouring of help we

feel so humble and loved.

Everyone has been so giv-

ing and kind, we will never

forget it. They have made

all of this so much easier,"

said Janet. "Something like

this happens and you real-

ize how fragile life is. One

day the world is fine and the

next it can be disastrous.

"I am so thankful Trev-

or was using his head and

closed that door, and that

they were all able to make it

out safe because of him."

Cont'd From Page 1

ing a month that has seen

an above-average number

of accidents involving pe-

destrians on Quincy streets,

including two fatalities, ac-

cording to police statistics.

Police, Traffic and other

City departments are now
coordinating the full scope

of the education and en-

forcement campaign, which

officials said will include lit-

erature, outreach meetings,

television programming,

and potentially increasing

signage among a series of

potential educational initia-

tives.

Mayor Koch and Chief

Keenan said "Public Safety

Week" from April 8 to April

14 will be a highly vis-

ible and highly aggressive

touchstone of the effort that

will target every segment of

the City's population. The

full details of the campaign

will be outlined in coming

weeks.

"We tackle our issues

head-on this City, especial-

ly when it comes to public

safety. Chief Keenan and

this Administration are fully

committed to doing every-

thing we possibly can en-

sure pedestrian safety in our

community," said Mayor

Koch.

Added Chief Keenan:

"Combining education

and enforcement is a major

focal point of our efforts. We
are targeting our resources

where they need to be, and

we are sending the message

to all of our residents about

keeping safe while both

walking and driving."

Both Chief Keenan and

Mayor Koch also asked resi-

dents for their assistance by

following basic pedestrian

guidelines and helping offi-

cials identify issues as they

arise.

Chief Keenan reminded

walkers to:

• Always push the button

and wait for the pedestrian

phase of a light cycle before

entering the crosswalk.

• Wear light or reflective

clothing at night.

• Always cross streets

within marked crosswalks.

• Make sure all lanes of

traffic have stopped before

crossing the roadway look

both ways (twice!).

He reminded drivers to:

• Slow down and pro-

ceed with caution when ap-

proaching a crosswalk.

• Expect a pedestrian to

walk in front of your car

when you are approaching a

crosswalk.

• Expect a pedestrian in

the crosswalk when making

a right turn on red.

Ward 5 Precinct 1 Polling Location

Moving To Quincy Career Center
Residents of Ward 5 Pre-

cinct 1 will be voting at the

Quincy Career Center on

Parkingway.

Previously, voters in the

precinct had voted at the

Bernazzani School on Fur-

nace Brook Parkway.

City Clerk Joe Shea pro-

posed moving to the Career

Center when the rest of the

city's polling places were

set at the City Council 's Jan.

17 meeting.

The council approved the

location of all other poll-

ing places in the city, but

chose to defer voting on

the location Ward 5 Pre-

cinct 1 because Councillor

Doug Gutro wanted the city

to consult with the South

Shore Workforce Investment

Board and the state Division

of Career Services, because

they operate the building.

The council unanimously

approved the change at their

meeting on Monday. Before

the vote Kevin Madden, the

Career Center's Executive

Director, told the council

that the Division of Career

Services was okay with us-

ing the building as a polling

place.

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

# t BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
1 CHILDREN (4 1/2 up) & AC

• A Am Featured on "Chronicle

• m *tn2&tSm PL y%
* / 781-890-84

f www.BavStateSkatlnaS
781-890-8480

www.BayStateSkatingSchool.org

NEWCLASSES! •

JINCY SHEA RINK •

Sun. 11am, Starts Feb. 12 .
•

Wed. 4pm, Starts Feb. 29 •

fMOUTH CONNELL RINK*
Sun. 5pm, Starts Feb. 12

*

Quincy Eiks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

AT IPM
Foop Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21

prive AwayHapPv
Rates as

low as:was:

With an Auto uTncy Credit Union
100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5556 • 519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • (761) 340-7117 • Toll Free: (666) 479-5556 • MWMr.4cu.0rp

•APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness. Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined. QCU finances 100% purchase

price or book value, whichever is less. Auto loan rate of 2.00% includes automatic payment. Rate without Auto Pay 2.25%. Maximum loan amount $50,000 Maximum term 72 months for qualified

applicants. Rates currently in effect and subject to change. Other rates and terms available. Payment on 2.00% APR is $94.25 per $1,000 for 12 months. Membership eligibility requirements apply

Providing financial products and services to individuals who work or live In Norfolk, Plymouth Counties or Dorchester $5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership.

— —
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QUINCY POL
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JAN. 27 - FEB. 3

ARRESTS: 47

TOTAL CALLS: 1,104

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY. JAN. 27

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:42 pan., 11

Copley St. Dwelling.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 3 pjn., Bird and Sea Streets.

Punched. Twelve-year-old boy punched in the face by party

known to him.

LARCENY, 3:32 pjn., Granite City Electric, 19 Quincy

Ave. Copper wire.

INDECENTEXPOSURE, 3:49 pjn., 52 Whitney Rd. Just

happened. Asian female exposing her breast to the caller. She is

out front of the house.

SATIfRDAY.JAN.28
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:32 ajn., 10 Bigelow St.

To motor vehicle. Pumpkin and ketchup all over driver's side

of car and hood of car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:45 ajn., Boston Financial

Data Service, 2000 Crown Colony Dr. Suspicious male. White

male, brown jacket, jeans, broke through gate. Was in building,

has since left. Would like area checked. Operator of light colored

sedan. Struck gate causing damage, drove around lot, then left.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:36 pjn., 3 Cottage Ave.

Broken window. Caller at the Fours. Saw party exit through

broken window.

SUNDAY, JAN. 29

LARCENY, 12:48 ajn., Labrecque Field, 1007 Sea St.

Phone. Occurred in parking lot. Suspect gone on arrival.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 104 a.m., 1500 Hancock St.

Head injury. One to QMC.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 9:22 ajn.,

Burke's Seafood, 61 Billings Rd. Appears to be a break.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:37 pjn.,Seven Eleven

Store, 75 Copeland St. Just occurred. Blue Mazda 6, 2009,

towards Furnace Brook Parkway. Car was left running, push to

start car. White male, 20*s.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:36 pjn., 55SummerSt Past

motor vehicle. Passenger side door and mirror.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 7:44 pjn., 155 Kendrick

Ave. Just prior to this call State Police contacted QPD regarding

a small white SUV failure to stop and traveling at high rate of

speed. Last seen near Varsity Club on Independence Ave. Being

operated by a white male. Dispatch received 91 1 call from male

party who appeared out of breath stating that someone had sto-

len his mother's motor vehicle. Female in background appears

distraught. Did not know her plate #; was adamant that she only

had one set of keys and that she still has them. Off. Paccioretti

located motor vehicle on Abigail Avenue parked and locked up

with front passenger side damage. Consistent with past hit and

run on Plymouth Street. Registered owner was advised. She no

longer wants to report MV stolen. State to handle stolen and

since found.

LARCENY, 9:21 pjn., 12 Morton St. Past. Basement stor-

age area is shared by other tenants in multi-family residence and

now some of her belongings are missing.

MONDAY. JAN. 30

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:30 ajn., Farrington St.

Elderly victim. Elderly male just assaulted by female. Suspect

described as a heavyset Hispanic female. Fallon requested for

evaluation. Victim does not want to pursue any charges. Report

submitted on A&B.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:05 a.m., 30 French St.

Window damage. Window shot with BB gun on Jan. 26 at ap-

proximately 3:45 p.m.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:23 ajn., 79 Monroe Rd.

Gate was lifted off the hinges sometime overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:01 pjn., 64

Presidents Ln. Dwelling. Wallet taken.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST,2:20 pjn.,61 Cum-
mings Ave. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 2:41 pjn., Pageant Field, 1 Merrymount

Parkway. Metals.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:09 pjn^

Chiropractic Care Center, 1212 Hancock St. Business. Front

door damaged.

LARCENY, 4: 13 pjn., Stop and Shop Gas, 450 Southern

Artery. Female. Claims some of her friends left her at above

and took her purse. Misunderstanding: 1 female taken to the

Pres . Pub to see other people about purse . Complaint for larceny

from person.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,5:24 pjn.,60 WiDet
St Dwelling. Back door glass broken rock on the floor.

TUESDAY. JAN. 31

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8: 13 ajn.,Seven Eleven

Store, 75 Copeland St Just taken. 2012 Ford Fusion, color gray.

Looking for a skinny black male. K-5 responding. One

arrest. Also arrested on PD Weymouth MTC straight

vehicle.

LARCENY, 11:36 ajn., Harborview Residents Office,

12 Figurehead Ln. Larceny. Investigation by the office of the

Inspector General . Male suspect stole funds from Quincy HRCI

business account. Charges to be filed.

VVF.niVESDAY. FEB. 1

LARCENY, 11:33 ajn., Farrington St Bank statements

missing.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1 pjn.,AUtown Check Cashing,

34 School St. Bad check. Arrest made. Party just passed a coun-

terfeit check, suspect still on scene. Arrest for attempted larceny

over by check and uttering forged check.

LARCENY, 6:15 pjn., HR Block, 3 Elm Ave. Past. Caller

states that earlier at address above his wife's iPhone4 was sto-

len.

THURSDAY. FEB. 2

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:27 a.m., 95

Monroe Rd. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 10:28 ajn., 22 Plymouth St. Checks stolen

from drawer in house, forged and cashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 75 Water

St. Dwelling. Land lady states a male in one of the apartments

witnessed someone kick in the door of another apartment 10 to

15 minutes ago. Report submitted on attempted break.

VANDALISM^PROPERTY,3:57pjn.,lUElmwoodAve.

Motor vehicle damage. Party's tires were slashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:25 pjn., 9 Darrow St Tires

slashed. Both rear tires slashed on motor vehicle. Complaint for

malicious damage MV.

FRIDAY, FEB. 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:03 ajn., Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St. In waiting room. Arrest made. Security

states a party is acting up and punched a mirror. Arrest for mali-

cious damage over and PD Weymouth MTC VOP warrant.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,6:39 ajn., 89 EastSquantum

St To motor vehicle.

a
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 75 Copeland Street,

100 block of Kendrick Avenue.

CAR BREAKS: Puritan Drive, Glendale Road, Monroe

Road, Cedar Street, Forest Avenue, 152 Parkingway.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Monroe

Road, low numbers of Water Street, Willet Street, Cum-
mings Avenue, President's Lane, low numbers of Billings

Road, French Street, Copley Street, low numbers of Billings

Street.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl -com/ytfotd.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci .quincy.ma us

-Lt. Dan Minton

ANOTHER JOB WELL DONE
On Jan. 31, at approximately 8:15 a.m., a citizen called

to report that his vehicle was just stolen from the 7-11 store

located at 75 Copeland St., stating that it was last seen

heading up Buckley Street. Detective Dave Pacino got

on the police radio and advised the units that several sto-

len motor vehicles have been recovered recently in the area

of Morton Street.

Sergeant Sean Duggan responded to the Morton Street

area and located 2 males in a driveway. He told them about

the stolen vehicle and asked them if they had seen it.

They immediately pointed out the stolen vehicle and said

that they saw a male park the vehicle and then run behind

the building at 25 Morton St.

Officer Paul Jackson arrived on scene and spotted a male

running from behind the building at 25 Morton St. The in-

dividual jumped over a fence and dropped something on the

side walk. He then looked up and saw the cruiser approach-

ing. Officer Jackson was able to detain the suspect until the

two witnesses walked over and confirmed that it was the

same male who exited the stolen motor vehicle.

The suspect, a 30 year-old Whitman resident, was placed

under arrest for "Receiving Stolen Property over $250" and

transported to the station. Officer Jackson then went to the

location where the suspect dropped something near the fence

and found a set of car keys that belonged to the stolen motor

vehicle. The suspect also had an outstanding warrant.

more rxice wonc:

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Jan. 28, at approximately 2:50 p.m.,

Officer James Sullivan was dispatched to a Wollaston

area apartment on a "911" call of "domestic violence

in progress."

Community Policing

Officers Roger White and

Sean Glennon were in the

area and also responded.

Officers Glennon and White

located a male at the front

entrance and began ques-

tioning him while Officer

Sullivan entered the apart-

ment to locate the caller/

victim.

Officer Sullivan located

the victim, a 44 year-old

female, who was visibly upset and crying hysterical-

ly. He observed that the kitchen chairs were tipped

over and clothes were strewn on the floor. There was

also a broken white mug shattered on the floor near

the kitchen table.

The victim said that her boyfriend of 12 years

pushed and slapped her twice in the face/mouth on the

right side with an open hand. She also stated that her

boyfriend, who was on the porch entrance with the

other officers, spit in her face during the assault. She

said that she responded by picking up the white mug
and throwing it at her boyfriend, striking him in the

left calf.

She attempted to flee the apartment but he grabbed

her and then slammed her against the dryer and

trapping her. The victim yelled at him, "I'm going

to call 911." The boyfriend/suspect replied, "Go
ahead you fat @#$%, I'm going to kill you or hire

someone to do it." He then spit at her as he walked

away and started to leave the room.

The victim grabbed her cell phone and called "911"

as she screamed at the suspect, "Get out ofmy house."

He replied, "Go ahead - call the police. I am going

to tell them you had an affair." (Which didn't make

sense since the issue is of domestic violence and there

is no provision in the law that justifies someone being

assaulted because of an affair. They aren't even mar-

ried!)

The suspect stayed away from the victim and wait-

ed for the Police to arrive. The victim stated that her

boyfriend/suspect has been verbally abusive for years

but about ten years have passed since he last hit her.

She said that he has a serious alcohol and drug ad-

diction to pills (Percodan) and has anger issues. She

added that she is not having an affair.

The victim said that she was fearful of him and

wanted a restraining order because he would come back

and hurt her. She stated that he has been in and out

of the home for years and that she finally wanted to fol-

low through with court action. She said that most of

the abuse has been verbal over the years but his ad-

dictions have gotten worse over the past year. Officer

Sullivan advised the officers detaining the boyfriend/

suspect to arrest and transport him to the station for

booking.

When questioned about recent abuse, the victim

revealed that her boyfriend/suspect threatened her a

few days ago in their apartment, again about her hav-

ing an affair. She recounted that he angrily told her,

"I'm going to kill you and cut your jugular vein and

watch your blood pour out. I will then pour acid on

you pretty face."

The victim said that she did not call the police but

did tell her mother that evening. With the advice of

her mother to call the police in the back of her mind

from that incident, she did call on the most recent in-

cident.

Officer Sullivan led the victim through the emer-

gency restraining order process and the on call judge

granted the order. Once the order was completed, Of-

ficer Sullivan visited the suspect in his cell and issued

the restraining order to him.

The suspect, a 50 year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with "Threats to Commit a Crime (to kill) and

Domestic Assault & Battery."

Nice Work!

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention

Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.



Quincy Police Using New Drug Tester
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TruNarc allows for the

accuracy and reliability of

a narcotics lab to be avail-

able where ever the officer

is. The new device not only

identifies key drugs but also

common cutting agents, pre-

cursors and emerging threats

such as synthetic cathi nones,

known as "bath salts."

"This device brings the

labs to the streets," said De-

tective Lieutenant Patrick

Glynn. "It takes the guess

work away from the officer

and has simplified things. It

is accurate, quick, and in-

creases officer safety."

Quincy Police Depart-

ment is one of six places

that Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific, the company that made
TruNarc, has asked to test

the device and help to im-

prove it. Testing was also

done at police stations in

Boston, Chicago, Los An-

geles, China, and in Europe.

Thermo Fisher Scientific

works with pharmaceuti-

cals, the military working

with explosives, and now

with the war on drugs.

"Drug threats can be dif-

ferent in different places,"

said Vice President and Gen-

eral manager Chris Petty. "It

was important for us to test

the device world before we

launched the product na-

tionwide today."

TruNarc allows officers

to test a product and know
within seconds of holding it

up to the device. The hand-

held device shines a red

light through the bag that

the narcotics are incased in,

takes a sample, and then re-

flects back into the device,

which then scans its library

of narcotic ingredients. The

library database includes

more than 60 drugs and

over 80 precursors. After

around 19 seconds, it is able

to say what the drug is, or if

it doesn't know it will come
back saying inconclusive.

Glynn said that even if the

test comes back inconclu-

sive it is still a positive.

"When we get a negative

reading it is still a positive

as far as law enforcement is

concerned," said Glynn. "It

shows us it is a counterfeit

drug, which is still a crimi-

nal charge, but a lesser pen-

alty."

The device comes with

many advantages to the of-

ficers who will be using

them. It is easy to use and

provides clear, definitive

results, which requires no

interpretation.

"With the old system you

had to have a really good

idea of what the drug was.

There is no real interpreta-

tion needed by officers, with

TruNarc," said Glynn. "The

product can be identified al-

most immediately."

Before TruNarc, officers

had to guess which drug

they believed they were

dealing with and then test

it with the corresponding

capsules, and kits. During

the testing officers would

go through three to six kits

on the scene before identify-

ing the drug. This process

would cost time and money

($6-$ 10 per kit) and also put

officers at risk of exposure

Senate Approves Keenan's

Prescription Drug Abuse Bill
Cont'd From Page 3

Keenan said. "Doctors are

not responsible for this drug

epidemic. But they do play a

very important role in help-

ing us fight it."

i
In a landmark change, the

bill also recognizes the dan-

gers and abuse potential of

painkillers that contain hy-

drocodone, such as Vicodin,

by rescheduling it alongside

other narcotics such as Oxy-

Contin, Dilaudid and Perco-

cet.

The bill would also:

• Require pharmacies

and drug to alert local po-

lice when reporting missing

controlled substances to the

Drug Enforcement Admin-

istration.

• Require doctors and

hospitals to notify a parent

or guardian of any minor

treated for drug overdose.

• Mandate the use of se-

cure prescription pads that

feature special watermarks,

serial numbers, micro-

printing, or other security

features

• Ban the possession,

distribution and manufac-

turing of synthetic over-the-

counter recreational drugs

known as "bath salts"

• Prohibit pharmacists

from filling prescriptions

for narcotics from doctors in

non-contiguous states

• Toughen MassHealth's

prescription drug fraud pro-

gram;

• Provide limited immu-
nity from drug possession

charges for those who seek

medical assistance for an

overdose, excluding crimes

involving drug trafficking

cases;

• Allow sheriffs to enter

into a study on the effective-

ness of medication-assisted

treatment for the successful

transition of inmates back

into society;

• Commission a study on

substance abuse among se-

niors; and

• Mandate professional

training for court personnel

and legal counsel on sub-

stance abuse services avail-

able for those facing crimi-

nal charges.

The bill now goes to the

House of Representatives

for further action.

Get Your Bleepin' Money Back!

•

Feenan caii6i7.773.1040

Income Tax LLC ,or *our *"! appointment today

234 Copeland Street, Quincy
Mention this ad and save $25

www.feenanfinandal.com

to the drug.

All data that is captured

is stored, and time and date

stamped, which will save

on paperwork, according to

Petty. According to Petty,

the device is also always up

to date. He said it doesn't

require officers to plug it in

to get updates on new drugs

and software.

"This product is con-

stantly updating because

drugs on the street are con-

stantly changing," said Pet-

ty. "It has software updates

just like your phone would

have with apps."

Since Quincy has begun

testing TruNarc, Glynn said

each test has come back to

match the result sheet from

the lab. Glynn said the hope

is to eliminate having to send

samples to the lab and wait-

ing three to six months to

hear back. Glynn said by the

time the results came back

some cases were put on hold

or dismissed because they

didn't have the evidence to

take to trial.

'To this point it has al-

ways come back to be 100

percent accurate, matching

the lab results," said Glynn.
" The next hurdle, now that

the product has launched,

will be to introduce the re-

sults to a court. We are al-

ready walking with this

evolving technology, when

it is used in court we will

start to run with it."

Keenan said he hopes

that the department can buy

at least a couple more.

"I would like to get a few

more ofthem," said Keenan.

"I would like to pay for them

by using our Asset Forfei-

ture Fund. One good size

seizure would pay for them.

I think that would be a

use for those funds."

A Valentine Tip

From Social Security

By KRISTENALBERINO
Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Valentine's Day is just around the corner, making this a

popular time of year for proclamations of love. Such dis-

plays of affection can be as ^ £
simple and sweet as a heart >«mmhi^
with a "be mine" message, Social Security/
or as life alfcring as a vow Online Services
before the altar.

If you happen to be a

newlywed who is head over

heels in love, you may not

be focused on things such as taxes or Social Security, but

you should be. If you plan to exchange your maiden name
for a married name — including hyphenated names such as

Smith-Jones — be sure you let us know.

Telling us about your name change shortly after your

marriage will help us accurately keep track of your earnings

and will ensure that you and your family get the Social Se-

curity retirement, disability, and survivors coverage you're

entitled to. Also, if the Internal Revenue Service and So-

cial Security records do not show the same name and Social

Security number, your Federal income tax refund could be

delayed.

If you continue to use your maiden name consistently

throughout your working years, you do not need to contact

us. However, if you decide to change your name at a later

time, you should let us know so that we can update your

Social Security record and send you a Social Security card

with your new name.

There's no need to pay someone else to mail in the infor-

mation for you. Changing your name with Social Security

is a quick, easy, and free service. Just go online to www.
socialsecurity.gov/ssnumber, learn what documents you

need, and click on "Fill Out and Print an application (Form

SS-5)." You also can call us at 1-800-772-1213 to obtain the

form. We will need the completed application along with a

marriage certificate or divorce decree verifying your old and

new names. If you were born outside the United States, you

also need proof of your U.S. citizenship or proof that you

are lawfully living in the U.S. You can bring or mail these

documents to us.

You may be focused on the one you love, and we don't

blame you. But if you like us (we hope you do) please click

on the Facebook icon at our homepage and "like" us on Fa-

cebook. Also, you can follow us on Twitter too. Look for

our Facebook and Twitter icons at www.sociaJsecunty.gov.

We share information daily that can help you and all your

Valentines.

Happy Valentine's Day from Social Security.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work j£
or find time for yourself

because you are
tHlSWCF

concerned about a loved IS YES,
one at home? heJp can
Are you awing for an \)q found
older adult with:

Memory loss

Depression

Stroke

( Cognitive cv other

Physical < Concerns?

jWelch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

C E N T E R

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

*Dedicated Memory Care Program

at a J
Welch

™
Adult Day
Health Center.

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext 215

u \> u.u etchbfg.com
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Friday At Central Baptist Church

Eastern Nazarene College

Singers Valentine's Concert
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's Chamber Singers and

A Cappella Choir will pres-

ent a Valentine's Day con-

cert Friday, Feb. 10 at 7:30

p.m. at Central Baptist

Church, 67 Washington St.

in Quincy Center.

The public is invited to

attend.

Presented by the South

Shore Performing Artist Se-

ries, the concert will feature

a wide variety of music from

madrigals to contemporary

favorites under the direction

of Dr. Timothy Shetler.

The Chamber Sing-

ers will perform a number

of Beatles tunes featuring

complex vocal harmonies

and arrangements, while the

A Cappella Choir will pres-

ent a number of selections

related to the theme of love.

ENC's A Cappella Choir

and Chamber Singers tour

regularly in the New Eng-

land and Mid-Atlantic

states. In addition to touring

internationally, the choirs

have performed at New
York City's Carnegie Hall

and Lincoln Center, and at

Boston's historic Jordan

Hall at New England Con-

servatory.

A suggested donation of

$10 to $15 will be taken at

the door. Seniors and stu-

dents with a valid school

ID may make a donation of

their choice. Proceeds from

the Valentine's Day concert

will benefit future interna-

tional touring engagements

for the Chamber Singers.

For more information,

contact the ENC Box Office

at 617-745- 3715.

Dorit wait

foryour

delta • § §

Just treat yourself
or loved one to a

day of relaxation
and indulge

at.

.

^^RISTilNE'S^-^ DAY SPA & EIJECTROLOGY

65 Willard Street, Quincy
Free Parking • www.quincyspa.coi

Valentines Day Weekend 2012
Saturday, Feb. 11 - Tues., Feb. 14

Four Course Dinnerfor Two

and a Bottle of Wine $69.99

Choice of Shrimp Cocktail or Clam Chowder

Choice of House or Caesar Salad

|p Choice of EntreA:

16 oz. Prime Rib Au Jus

•Baked Stuffed Maine Lobster

~ Surf and Turf

* V
Grilled Swordfish Steak

Dessert Du jour

Make Reservations Today

CAPTAIN FISHBONES RESTAURANT
332 Victory Road • Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

•Live Maine Lobsters while they last

-

Happy Valentine's Day To Me
Whether happily antici-

pating, secretly dreading,

generally indifferent or

completely opposed to Val-

entine's Day, its annual cel-

ebration inevitably prompts

personal reflections of love

and happiness.

That is why author Cat

Larose suggests Valentine's

Day may be the perfect time

to give yourself a little love.

In her memoir Any Col-

or but Beige: Living Life in

Color, Cat dives into the

international dating pool

searching for the new love

of her life. But she quickly

learns loving herself first is

the key to developing mean-

ingful romantic relation-

ships. For Cat, being happy

started when she commit-

ted to infusing her life with

bold and beautiful colors - a

loving gift she suggests all

women give themselves this

Valentine's Day.

"Year after year, women
approach Valentine's Day
with so many hopes and

expectations from others.

Instead, start the day with

a deliberate show of self-

affection. Give yourself a

colorful gift to renew your

confidence and confirm

your values," suggests Cat.

"After all, you cannot truly

love anyone else until you

love yourself."

Cat offers a few simple

suggestions.

"Send yourself a doz-

en red roses, indulge in

a blushing bottle of pink

champagne, find inspiration

in a romance or love story

like Any Color but Beige or

perform a random act of

love purely to see someone

smile-it's the colorful thing

to do. Appreciate yourself

first and you will find you

can appreciate love more."

It may seem simple, but

Cat's philosophy - living

life in color - has guided her

international search for Mr.

Right. Living life in color

has anchored her ability to

love herself and be truly

happy - whether she is in a

relationship or not.

Catherine "Cat" Larose

is an international color-

marketing expert who trav-

els the world selling color.

She is the author of Any
Color but Beige: Living

Life in Color, voice behind

the successful Cafi6 Girl

Chronicles blog (http://cafe-

girlchronicles .wordpress

.

com/) and currently writing

her second book.

ppi ror your

Appetizer (to share)

DINNER SPECIALS

Way SpeciaV.

Sun., Mon., Tues., Feb.12-14, 2012

. Served 4 pm "til close

m
Hugs & Kisses Sundae

(to share)

only

$30.

SPECIALS (Choose Two)

Shrimp Puttanesca • Broiled Scrod

Pesto Pork Cutlet • Chicken Lemonese

Lasagna Bolognese

Prime Rib (add $2.00)

Hearth n
Kettle
RESTAURANTS *E<t 1973

PLYMOUTH:
srSt. (508)746-7100

at the John Carver Inn

WEYMOUTH:
151 Main Street (781)331-7007

HEARTHnKETTLE.COM

VALENTINE S SPECIALS
Sat, Feb. 11, Smb., Feb. 12 andTues.> Feb. 14

APPETIZER SPECIALS: ¥
Gourmet Stuffed Clams 6.99

Stuffed Portobello Mushrooms 6.99
stuffed with shrimp & scallops,finished with a balsamic reduction

JumboTampon Battered Shrimp ................ 8.99
sauti in white wine garlic sauce

V SURF&TURF *
8 oz. grilled filet mignon&colossal stuffed shrimpwith

a seafood stuffing, roasted potatoes, grilled asparagus

and champagne butter sauce 24.99

V PAN SEARED
HERB ENCRUSTED SWORDFISH
12 oz. swordfish served with grilled asparagus and

a shrimp & scallop infused risotto, finsihed with a

creamy newburg sauce 24.99

PAN SEARED RACK OF LAMB
Served with twice baked potato and broccoli rabe, with

a raspberry port wine reduction 24.99

< PRIME RIB DINNER >
Served with baked potato and salad 18.99

^ Each Dinner SpecialIncludes a
WLIA Complimentary Glass ofChampagne

705 Adams St., Quincy

Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

Free Parking

617-773-0095
www.V1LLAROSAQUINCY.com

* * * V
(BeautifuC (R,oses

* $aC00 V r
%J*J per Dozen ftp

Cash & Carry (while supplies last)

Clifford's Flowers
1229 Hancock Street, Quincy

f-Kwvf 'm*fuaAjtuatedunci rm

Celebrating

Lvve
for 93 YearsI

761 Southern Artery, Quincy

Dozen Poses
$39?-?

FABIANO FLORIST
29 Independence Ave. • 617-770-4307

www.fabianoflorist.com
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NQHS's Tessie McGough's Mission:

Make CPR Graduation Requirement

Page 17

By EMILY TAFT
Two years ago, North

Quincy High School stu-

dent Tessie McGough was

walking home from school

when a stranger collapsed in

front of her. At the time, she

didn't know how to save his

life other than calling 91 1

.

"I don't know if that man
lived, but I would like to say

to him I am sorry I didn't

know how to help," said

McGough. "I also want to

tell him thank you for giving

me the drive. I have a differ-

ent perspective now because

of him."

Since that day, McGough
has made it her mission to

educate residents and her

classmates in CPR (Cardio-

pulmonary Resuscitation).

She began by taking a class

and becoming certified as a

trainer through Carney Hos-

pital. She then ran for class

president in order to achieve

her goal of getting her class-

mates certified.

'Tessie exemplifies what

student leadership is all

about," said North Quincy

High School Principle Earl

Metzler. "I couldn't be any

more proud of Tess. She

achieved her goal even when
there were obstacles in her

way. She never let them stop

her. I asked her what kind of

legacy she wanted her class

to leave behind and this is

something completely dif-

ferent from the previous

McGough achieved her

goal last Friday - two years

after it all began. McGough,
along with instructors

from Carney Hospital in

Dorchester, volunteered

their morning and afternoon

to train the 250 students

from North Quincy's senior

class. Armed with dummies,

both adult and babies, they

split the seniors • up into

groups, training them on

the heart saver course which

taught students how to per-

form CPR and the Heimlich

maneuver, along with how
to use a defibrillator.

"I feel it is my responsi-

bility to the community to

equip others with the knowl-

edge that I lacked during

that day," said McGough.

"There should be more

people trained to do CPR. It

is such a valuable skill that

should be taught."

It wasn't easy for

McGough to reach her goal,

but she never gave up, and

said she received the sup-

port of many members of

the community. She went

to every resource available

including her principal Earl

Metzler, the school commit-

tee, and other members of

the community in hopes to

find a way, but the one prob-

lem she seemed to always

face was money.

"She learned not to take

no for an answer on this

project," said mom Merry

Smith. "She made all the

network connections she

could, and she stuck to it."

During her junior year,

McGough was able to raise

enough money to certify 1 00

of her classmates, but that

wasn't enough, so she kept

on pushing for new ways to

get her whole class certified.

Finally, through the help of

instructors at Carney Hos-

pital, McGough was able to

train the remaining senior

class.

"It came down to a matter

of supplies," said McGough.
"We were lucky to have the

volunteers from Carney do

this for us for free. They

volunteered all their time to

be here."

For many in the senior

class, the day was a success

and worth the time to learn

the proper steps to poten-

tially saving a life.

"It is a good feeling

knowing what you're do-

ing could save someone's

life," said senior Maria Bix-

ho. "Everyone can make a

phone call but knowing this

saves lives."

For senior Nolan

O'Brien, who is already

trained and certified through

the Red Cross, it was about

supporting his friend and

seeing how other programs

teach CPR training.

'Tessie has put so much

effort into this for the past

two years, it was a great

program, very concise and

straight to the point," said

O'Brien. "She was elected

the senior president because

of her story, and it is inspir-

ing that she has done all this

virtually on her own."

Now that the training

is finished, McGough said

her next goal is to make the

training a graduation re-

quirement, even if she has

to continue advocating for it

after she has graduated.

"It is a very simple, life

changing thing to learn. If

you can trust your life in the

I

It is Passion and Love,

just a Heartbeat away.

rC\l Cl^n 795 HANCOCK ST.,
V.VyL3Vyl I (Hancock & Clay Sts.)

Fine Jewelry 617-786-7942

215 Samoset Ave., Quincy
617.472.4729

www.gin 'S.com
**

hands of the students of this

community its huge," said

McGough. "I want to make

it a graduation requirement

and have it be taught in gym

.

It is worth whatever it takes

to make it happen. This is

really important for Quincy,

it will make the community

a much safer place."

According to Metzler the

junior class is already on

board with the program and

the hope is to have them cer-

tified before they graduate.

TESSIE MCGOUGH, a senior at North Quincy High School,

along with volunteers from Carney Hospital in Dorchester,

trained 250 fellow seniors in CPR, the 1

how to use a defibrillator.

7J)}
NORTH QUINCY HIGH School students (from left) Rebecca Hansen, Madison McBurney and
Maria Bixho learn how to do the Heimlich maneuver on an adult dummy. Tessie McGough (far

right) shows McBurney how to properly place her fist under the rib cage in order to remove the

Quincy Sun Photos!Emily Taft

J6yce &
( tENDReau

And to thinkyou werejust
going togive her

chocolates...

52 Billings Road North Quincy
617-328-0084

VALENTINES DAY ROSES ARE

WHAT COLOR IS

YOUR LOVE?
Rose Bouquets starting at $19.95

Many unique gifts for all your sweeties!

Bring your Sweetheart a vase or basket

filled with beautiful Tulips, Carnations,

Lilies, Daisies, or ofcourse. . .ROSES!

Daily Delivery

781-843-7111

Open 7 Days

139 Howard St., Braintree, MA 02184www.thepottingbench.netV i —— mm ———

—
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THIS
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Seeding the Future

# Why do seed

\J • companies

those selling small amounts

of seeds to backyard gar-

deners like me - send then-

catalogs so early? I started

receiving them at the end

of December. - Darla J.,

Cleveland

A # Catalogs are sent

• early to give you

plenty of time to plan this

year's garden and order your

seeds, of course. While we

tend to be preoccupied in

January and February with

shoveling snow and stay-

ing warm, February is prime

time for ordering seeds. Most

companies make their ship-

ments this month.

It's also just a nice, quiet

time of year for most ho-

meowners, right after the

holidays and before spring

lawn care and exterior house

repairs gear up. So this is a

great time to sit down with

your catalogs or browse the

Web looking for ideas on

things to grow and ways to

configure your garden.

One of my favorite Web
sites is A Way to Garden

(http://awaytogarden.com),

which features plenty of ad-

vice for gardeners of all lev-

els, as well as video and pic-

torial instructions, podcasts

and other fun. It's a good

place to start if you're new

to researching gardening and

seeds on the Web.

If you want to do some-

thing more than sowing

herbs or struggling with to-

matoes (not saying other

people struggle to get big red

tomatoes, but I sure do), look

into planting vegetables or

flowers native to your area.

For example, residents of

coastal Virginia or Maryland

might want to look at An-

napolis Seeds (http://www.

annapolisseeds.com/), which

produces seeds native to the

Maritimes.

A number of online gar-

den planners also are out

there. These can help you lay

out and plan your outdoor

garden, offer hints and ideas,

and generally make this stage

of gardening more fun, or as

fun as it can be when you're

anxious to get outside and

start turning over dirt.

HOME TIP: Have an old,

leaky garden hose you don't

know what to do with? Use

a section of hose as a blade

guard for a hand saw.

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,
clo King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

€> 2012 King Features Synd.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

2^?2l 617-472-4330
Annex Rootyjnc. wwwx21annexxom

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One 1

FLAVIN SET
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Travel Trailers • Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts
for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

How To Improve Home Air Quality

| Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

While we cannot directly

control the air we breathe

outdoors or in the work-

place, we can certainly take

steps to improve indoor air

quality in our homes.

The Healthy House Insti-

tute recommends consider-

ing investing in a portable

air purifier to reduce con-

taminants in the home.

However, it is impera-

tive the correct air purifier

is purchased and used effec-

tively to achieve maximum
results. The Healthy House

Institute provides the fol-

lowing tips:

1. Determine which

type of air purifier you

need. There are two basic

types of air purifiers on the

market. Units that remove

particles such as dust, pol-

len, mold and pet dander,

and units that remove gases

such as paint fumes and

formaldehyde from glue in

wood furniture. Some units

can remove both particles

and gases.

Air-cleaning devices de-

signed to capture tiny par-

ticles from the air typically

use high-efficiency particu-

late air (HEPA) technol-

ogy. HEPA filters remove

99.97% of all particles 0.3

microns in size. For refer-

ence, a single hair is typi-

cally 70 microns wide.

Air purifiers designed

to remove gases and odors

typically use activated char-

coal or other material that

binds to the pollutants. If

you want to remove par-

ticles and gases, look for a

purifier with both HEPA and

activated carbon.

2. Evaluate the efficiency

and certifications. A critical

factor when selecting an air

purifier is the device's Clean

Air Delivery Rate (CADR),
established by the Asso-

ciation of Home Appliance

Manufacturers.

This numerical rating

49 Aberdeen Rood, Squantum

Quincy, New Listing! Desirable Squantum neighborhood.

Seven room, three bedroom, one and one half bath Colonial.

Updated kitchen with ceramic tile floor. Many updates includ-

ing stove, dishwasher and hot water heater. Vinyl sided with

replacement windows. Large, fireplaced living room. Fenced

in yard. Short walk to beach. Minutes to Expressway to Bos-

ton. $369,900 C-21 Abigail Adams Agency..
i in

Lynne Houghton, Listing Agent

Century 21 Abigail Adams Agency • (617) 291-4293

221 West Squantum St., Quincy MA 02171

www.c21abigailadams.com

oi
' .•;/. .

measures how quickly a

portable air purifier can re-

move pollen, dust and to-

bacco smoke from a certain

square-foot dimension. Spe-

cifically, it measures how
much air is moving through

the filter, and the volume of

filtered air delivered by an

air purifier. The higher the

number, the better— maxi-

mum CADR values are 450
for pollen and smoke and

400 for dust. For a list of cer-

tified air purifiers with their

CADR values, visit www.
cadr.org.

3. Ensure you place the

air purifier in the best loca-

tion to achieve maximum
results. It sounds obvious,

but the key to achieving the

cleanest air possible is to

ensure the polluted air actu-

ally passes through the fil-

ter. Many contaminants will

never reach a small device

that is located in the corner

of your bedroom.

4. Run the air purifier as

often as possible. If money
or other factors like cost of

electricity, cost of filters and

ambient noise are not issues,

run the air filter all the time

or as often as possible. In-

door air is constantly being

polluted and needs constant

cleaning.

5. Change the filter as

recommended by the man-

ufacturer. Manufacturers

provide a schedule of rec-

ommended times to change

the filter. Be sure to follow

these recommendations to

keep your unit running in

peak condition.

Conway Real Estate Course

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@reaIty7.biz

The Conway School

of Real Estate will offer a

pre-licensing course Satur-

day, Feb. 18 at the Conway
Training Center, 137 Wash-

ingont St., Norwell.

The 40 hours of instruc-

tion will be held from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. on the following

four Saturdays, conclud-

ing on March 17. Tuition is

$375, which includes text-

books, sample exams and

all materials.

The course will be taught

by attorney Jay Chaisson,

Conway's corporate coun-

sel, who has decades of ex-

perience in the real estate

industry.

Completing the 40 hours

of learning qualifies students

to take the Massachusetts

state licensing examination.

For more information,

or to register online, visit

www.jackconway.com/ca-

reers or call Marie Battles,

781-871-0080, ext. 342.

Stamos K Stamos Realtors

747 Easi Su.mtum St.

Squaimim, MA 021"]

617.328.^400

.com
m

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

*

QUINCY - (617).328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Flavin & Flavin ^Ol7-47y- IIMMj
Visit: wu» lla\ina»KTf1;mn com
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SPOTUQHf HEALTH and FITNESS
Quincy College Exercise Science Student

Monica Davis Discovers Her Dream Career
Quincy College exercise

science student Monica Da-

vis encourages and inspires

her personal training clients

by telling them her own
story of once being in their

shoes.

Monica's interest in fit-

ness began when she first

joined the South Shore

YMCA in 2005 after having

her second child and also

being laid off from her job

as an Advertising Coordina-

tor at Filene's. Monica and

her husband James wanted

to have a place that the en-

tire family could enjoy and

they chose the YMCA. They

were able to drop off their

two children with the gym's

child care center while they

worked out.

Monica started dabbling

with the weight training ma-

chines and after one month

of working out, she shed ten

pounds. She also became

interested in running and

started out with walking and

running intervals outside

at Castle Island and soon

enough, she was entering

her first Sprint triathlon and

most recently, Monica com-

pleted a half-marathon.

Shortly after becoming

a member at the YMCA,
Monica applied for a posi-

tion in their child care sec-

tion and soon enough, her

weight loss story caught on

with her fellow employees

including Wayne Westcott,

Quincy College exercise sci-

ence instructor, who, at the

time worked at the YMCA.
As Monica's interest in fit-

ness grew, she received her

certification to teach group

QUINCY COLLEGE exercise science student Monica Davis.

Photo By Peter Miller

a family affair in Monica's

house. Her husband James

has joined her in many run-

ning races and has also done

some races on his own and

her children stay active, as

well.

Julia, Monica's six-year-

old daughter, is in a run-

ning club at school and Jim,

Monica's fourteen-year-old

son, plays baseball. "My
family is what inspires me
to stay motivated and I want

to stay healthy for them,"

said Monica.

It has been eight years

since Monica first began a

fitness routine and she has

lost a total of 110 pounds.

Monica is now an instruc-

tor of spin, definitions, boot

camp and a beginner's tri-

athlon training at the South

Shore YMCA in Quincy.

Additionally, she has

completed her ACE certi-

exercise classes and was

interested in getting her

American Council on Exer-

cise (ACE) certification. Dr.

Westcott encouraged Mon-

ica to enroll in the Quincy

College Exercise Science/

Personal Training Certificate

Program so she applied for

the Health Works Alliance

scholarship and received a

full scholarship that covered

the tuition for the certificate

program.

"Monica's amazing phys-

ical transformation is actu-

ally equaled by her excellent

academic achievements at

Quincy College and her su-

perb fitness leadership at the

YMCA," Westcott said.

"She is an outstanding

role model in every aspect

of her life, and we are privi-

leged to work with Monica

in our Exercise Science Pro-

gram," he added.

Fitness has now become fication and is a personal

trainer both at the YMCA
and also privately, when

her schedule permits. She

has received a Certificate in

Exercise Science/ Personal

Training from Quincy Col-

lege and is working toward

completing her Associate of

Science Degree in Exercise

Science /Personal Training

from the College.

"My experience at Quin-

cy College has been wonder-

ful. The knowledge I have

gained from each one of my
professors has provided me
with amazing tools for my
career," said Monica.

When asked about work-

ing with clients and helping

them transform their bod-

ies just like she did herself,

Monica says: "To be able to

work with clients and see

them accomplish their goals

and be so happy is so hum-

bling for me," said Moni-

ca. "The people that walk

through the doors of the

gym every day are trying to

live a healthier lifestyle and

that is so inspirational," she

adds.

The Exercise Science/

Personal Training and Cus-

tomized Wellness programs

are held at Quincy College's

President's Place campus at

1250 Hancock St. in Quincy

Center. More information

about the Exercise Science/

Personal Training Associate

Degree and Certificate pro-

grams and the Customized

Wellness program at Quincy

College can be found online

at www.quincycollege .edu

or by calling the Quincy

College Admissions office

at (617) 984-1710.

T VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
17%TOpTuCJOr

IN A
When numbness and tingling

are experienced anywhere in the

body, itmay be due to impingement

("pinching") of a nerve as it exits

the spine between two bones,

a bony overgrowth, or a bulging

disc. By pinpointing the area where

numbness and tingling occur, the

chiropractor can trace where the

pinching is taking place in the

spine. For instance, symptoms

in the arms, shoulders, or hands

are indicative of nerve irritation in

the neck, and numbness/tingling

down the legs and into the feet are

symptoms of pinched nerves in

the tow back. Treatment consists

of carefully exerting pressure

to restore joints to their normal

position and motion. In some

cases, these adjustments result in

immediate relief.

Are you suffering with

symptoms of a pinched nerve?

At the FAMILY PRACTICE

OF

PINCH
qualified - with specialized

equipment coupled with training

education, and experience - to

determine your condition, and

what to do about it We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy

Please call 617.472.4220

schedule an appointment. We
offer computerized spinal scans

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down

to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is a

P.S. When nerves become

stuck to surrounding soil tissues

(such es fascia, muscles, and

ligaments), usually as a rem* oi

repeWve-mjtion injury, the nerve

is commonly referred to as being

trapped.

Check us out on

nnp.//www.Tac©Doox.conv

familypracticeofcriiropractic

fortMVst Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

REVERSING ANESTHETIC NUMBNESS

Tips To Keep Sun Safe

On Winter Vacation

Sunscreen Still 'Applies'

In Winter Months

While patients are usually

grateful that local anesthesia

blocks the pain that they might

otherwise feel as a result of re-

moving tooth decay wrtfi a dental

drill, many dislike the discomfort

associated with lingering numb-

ness after they leave the office.

Fortunately, there is something

that can be done about this in-

convenience. OraVerse® is an

injectable drug (phentolamine

moouiatai that rooorY/cx: ttv» cA-

rects or local anestneuc and

to experience

norma] sensation n hib» Hps

and tongues about twice as fast

as they normaly would. As a re-

sult, patients can smile, speak

and drink sooner. OraVerse®

is not reocfnmended for use in

children under 6 years of age or

weighing less than 33 pounds

Today's column about Ora-

to dental health is routine pre-

ventive care. Trust is the comer-

stone of a good and safe dental

practice. If you have concerns

relating to trie well-being of your

teeth and gums, cal us at 61?
479-6220 Please dont let un-

warranted fears keep you from

maintaining your dental health

Your chances of needing ex-

tensive treatment in the future

a far greater concern.

you as pubic service.

brought to

a. The key

where we are currently accept-

ing new patients. We offer the

services of anesthesiology and

a fuH trained and qualified anes-

thesiologist Visit us on the web

at wwwqujncyterMwm.
P.S. The administra-

tion of OraVerse® does not

hurt shoe # is injected into a

pert of the mouth that is al-

ready numb from

Sunscreen shouldn't be

packed away just because

it's winter.

Skin can be exposed to

harmful rays all year long.

So before you hit the slopes,

build a snowman, or head

off to a tropical beach, ex-

perts at Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute remind people to

protect themselves.

According to the Ameri-

can Cancer Society, snow,

ice and water can all reflect

the ultraviolet radiation

(UVR) that causes sunburn.

Sunburn in turn increases

the risk of developing skin

cancer. Some experts say

winter sports enthusiasts

can face just as much risk of

getting sunburn as summer
sunbathers.

The same goes if a little

'R and R' means heading

south. It's important to lath-

er on plenty of sunscreen

before hitting the beach -

even if it's only for a few

days. After being bundled

up, bathing suit tan lines can

quickly become bum lines -

which can

of sun cancer.

"It is important that peo-

ple protect themselves from

the sun and make them-

selves aware of the signs and

symptoms of skin cancer

and melanoma to greatly re-

duce their risk of developing

these preventable but dan-

gerous diseases," explains

Stephen Hodi, MD, clinical

director of the Melanoma

Program at Dana-Farber.

Other tips for protection:

• Wear sunscreen with an

SPF of 1 5 or higher. Apply it

often and don't forget your

neck, ears, and hands.

• Apply Lip Balm with

sunscreen and use makeup

with an SPF of 15 or higher.

• Use eye protection es-

pecially for skiing. Look

for wrap-around sun glasses

and ski goggles with UV
protection.

• If heading somewhere

tropical - where a broad

brimmed hat and

• Avoid excessive expo-

sure to the sun, especially

during peak hours between

10 a m and 4 p m. when the

sun is at its strongest.

New Law Enhances

Practice Of Nurse-Midwives

Governor Deval Patrick

has signed legislation that

authorizes nurse-midwives

to issue written prescriptions

and order and interpret tests

and therapeutics, expanding

access to nurse-midwifery

care for more women in the

Commonwealth.

"I am proud to sign this

bill that recognizes the

growing trend of nurse-mid-

wifery in Massachusetts by

giving women more flexibil-

ity in choosing their health

care, while maintaining the

safest practices," said Gov-

ernor Patrick.

The Department of Pub-

lic Health (DPH) will be

charged with registering

nurse-midwives to issue

prescriptions. DPH will

work jointly with the Board

of Registration in Nursing

and the Board of Registra-

tion in Medicine to autho-

rize controlled substances

for which nurse-midwives

may be certified.

The legislation will

eliminate the requirement of

nurse-midwives to practice

as part of a te;

eludes a licensing

with admitting privileges.

nurse-midwives

will be required to practice

within a health care system

and have clinical relation-

ships with obstetrician-gy-

necologists that will provide

consultation and referral.

"The safe and cost-effec-

tive care nurse-midwives

provide is well-known in

our largest cities, but is not

available to all women in

Massachusetts," said Kath-

ryn Kravetz Carr, a certified

nurse-midwife and member
of the American College of

Nurse-Midwifes. "This law

removes an important bar-

rier to all women having

access to nurse-midwifery

care. The Massachusetts

Affiliate of the American

College of Nurse-Midwives

applauds Governor Patrick

and the Massachusetts leg-

islature for their support of

better health care for Mas-

sachusetts women and their

babies"

Finally, the legislation au-

lurse-midwives to

interpret tests and

therapeutics in accordance

with applicable regulations

and requires that nurse-mid-

wifery care be consistent

with the standards of
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Senior Urbanus Captures Third Diving Title

Q/NQ Girls Take Third At
League Championships

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls swimming and div-

ing team 5-2) finished

third with 179 points as

three members were named

all-stars in the 2012 Patriot

League swimming and div-

ing championships held Sat-

urday, Feb. 4 at the Lincoln

Hancock Pool in Quincy.

^ The Q/NQ boys squad (2-

10, 0-7) was eighth overall

with 42 points led by sopho-

more captain Elio Daci's all-

star performance.

"I am proud of the season

(put in) by both the girls and

boys' teams," said Q/NQ
head coach Bob McGilli-

cuddy. "I would also like to

thank the rest of the Patriot

League coaches for their

support in helping us host

the league championships. I

am proud of my team's ef-

fort."

Olivia Goldson's

26.83-effort in the 50-yard

freestyle earned her third

while the senior placed sec-

ond in twice the distance

(59.20), landing her all-star

accolades. Demonstrating

her versatility, freshman Sa-

brina Rauch raced to second

in the 200-yard individual

medley (2:30.58) then fin-

ished fifth in the 100-yard

butterfly ( 1 .05.68). In Friday

night's diving competition,

Taryn Urbanus established a

new school record (494.60)

en route to winning her

third Patriot League Diving

Championship, also earn-

ing her a spot on the all-star

list.

Sophomore Elio Daci,

Quincy/North Quincy 's

boys' lone all-star recipient,

undercut his 200-yard free-

style time by nearly four sec-

onds, clocking 2:06.76 then

placed fifth in the 500-yard

freestyle event

Three times, the Q/NQ
girls placed at least two

swimmers among an event's

top- 10 performances. Fresh-

man Evlyn Scuzzarella fin-

ished sixth in the 200-yard

individual medley (2:44.15),

bolstering Rauch's silver

medal effort. In both the

50- and 100-yard freestyle

events,junior Kat O'Connor

and sophomore Sarah Tran

helped constitute Q/NQ's

trio - with Olivia Goldson -

who turned in top- 10 times.

O'Connor was fourth in the

50-yard freestyle (27.53)

and fifth in the 100-yard

free (1:00.07) while Sarah

Tran placed eighth in the 50

(28.78) and 10th
in the 100

(1:05 .47) . The Q/NQ quartet

of Tran, O'Connor, Rauch,

and Goldson earned third

in the 200-yard freestyle re-

lay, swimming 1:52.23; and

O'Connor, Sarah Tran, and

Lauren Thorne teamed with

Evlyn Scuzzarella for third

in the 400-yard freestyle re-

lay (4:18.63).

Sophomore Marlena

Forrester finished ninth in

the 100-yard breaststroke

(1:27.73); and in her final

season, captain Samantha

Enbar-Salo was 13 th with a

time of 7:11.10 in the 500-

yard freestyle.

The girls will compete in

the South Sectionals, Sat-

urday, Feb. 1 1 and Sunday,

Feb. 12 at the MIT campus.

Taryn Urbanus Is Three-

Time Diving Champion

Quincy/North Quincy se-

nior captain Taryn Urbanus

established a new school re-

cord in the one-meter diving

event en route to winning

her third Patriot League

Diving Championship, on

Friday, Feb. 3 at the Lincoln

Hancock Pool.

Inflating her own school

standard set at South Sec-

tionals last season in the

11 -dive format, Urbanus

amassed 494.60 points

which was also a personal

best. As the reigning cham-

pion, Urbanus will compete

in the South Sectionals com-

petition, which she has won
for the past two seasons, on

Saturday, Feb. 1 1 hosted by

MIT She has also qualified

for the Diving State Cham-

pionships held the following

Saturday at Blodgett Pool in

Cambridge and looks to im-

prove upon her fifth place

finish one season ago.

Girls Patriot League

The final girls' results

were: Duxbury (408); Hing-

ham (2 16); Q/NQ (179); Sci-

tuate (171); Hanover (156);

Middleboro (83); Pembroke

(75), and Silver Lake (37).

2012 Girls League Swim-
ming and Diving All-Stars

Olivia Goldson (Q/NQ),

Sabrina Rauch (Q/NQ),

Taryn Urbanus (Q/NQ);

Jill Coghlan, Katie Eagan,

Kelsey Golden, Hannah

Hutchinson, Ellie John-

son, Emily Nichols, Shelby

Rader, Miranda Van Ding-

stee, Duxbury; Alex Kelly,

Emma Nagle, Hanover,

Katie Kelleher, Lily McCa-
rthy, Hingham; Janelle Mc-
Donald, Middleboro; Molly

Dillon, Pembroke; Kendra

Miller, Scituate.

Boys Patriot League

Championship Results

The final boy's results

were: Duxbury (374); Mid-

dleboro (237); Hingham

(210); Scituate (166); Pem-
broke (123); Hanover (87);

Silver Lake (68); Quincy/

North Quincy (42).

THE LINCOLN HANCOCK COMMUNITY POOL was the site of the 2012 Patriot League

Swimming and Diving Championships. Q/NQ finished third overall in the girls' division and

senior diver Taryn Urbanus won a third straight diving title.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry CarchedUwwwjwrthquincysmugmug£om

2012 Boys League Swim-

ming and Diving All-Stars

Elio Daci (Q/NQ); Mike

Connolly, Arthur Su, Ste-

phen Tonaszuck, Ian Wil-

son, Duxbury; Chris Toohey,

Hanover; Graham Gilmore,

Andrew Ide, Zachery Oser,

Hingham; Justin Floeck,

Richard Finch, Troy Moffat,

Chris Schofield, Middle-

boro; Andrew Salas, Dan
Sheehan, Pembroke, Josh

Blacker, Jody Walls, Scitu-

ate.

Girls Win All 12 Events

Against Randolph

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls swimming and div-

ing team (8-4, 5-3) swept

all 12 events to defeat Ran-

dolph, 79-64, at Randolph

High School on Feb. 2.

In a hard-fought battle,

the QNQ boys (2-10, 0-8)

slipped 83-69 to the hosts.

All three Q/NQ 100-yard

breaststroke competitors

clocked a new low time led

by sophomore Marlena For-

rester (Quincy) who swam
1:27.41. Freshmen Marina

Chafa (Quincy) and Erin

McMillen (Quincy) finished

next with respective times of

1:31.67 and 1:31.90. Senior

captain Samantha Enbar-Sa-

lo (NQ) surpassed her previ-

ous season-best time by 35

seconds, swimming 6:47.21

in the 500-yard freestyle

event.

Freshman Sabrina Rauch

(Quincy) cleaned up for

Quincy/North Quincy in the

100-yard butterfly (1:09.20)

and 100-yard backstroke

(1:12.12) races while senior

Olivia Goldson (Quincy)

bested the field in both the

100-yard (1:00.74) and

50-yard (28.88) freestyle

events. In the first two in-

dividual events, sophomore

Lauren Thorne (NQ) was

first in the 200-yard free-

style (2:37.57) and Marina

Chafa took home the same

honors in the 200-yard indi-

vidual medley (2:49.90). Se-

nior captain Taryn Urbanus

(Quincy) 225.82 earned her

first in the one-meter dive.

A nine-second drop

from his previous best time

earned sophomore captain

Elio Daci (Quincy) top

honors in the 200-yard indi-

vidual medley (2:35.68) and

closed Q/NQ to within three

points at 23-20 after the

third event. Then Randolph

rattled off three consecutive

one-two finishes until Q/NQ
garnered first and second in

the 500-yard freestyle event

thanks to Daci and freshman

Mike Mullaney (NQ), who
swam 6:07.80 and 7:13.45,

respectively.

The meet's most con-

tentious race came in the

200-yard freestyle when

Randolph's Brian Nguyen

(2:35 .6 1 ) edgedQ/NQ senior

Sean Lerkvikarn (2:36.93)

on the final lap setting the

stage for the hosts' victory.

Duxbury Sweeps Both

Meets

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls swimming and div-

ing team (7-4, 4-3) fell, 93-

82, to visiting Duxbury on

Tuesday, Jan. 31 at the Lin-

coln Hancock Pool.

The QNQ boys (2-9,0-7)

also lost, losing a 68-89

In the 100-yard butterfly,

freshman Sabrina Rauch

(Quincy) edged Duxbury's

Miranda Van Dingstee in

a judge's decision with her

victorious time of 1:07.65.

Senior Olivia Goldson

(Quincy) took top honors in

the very next event, the 100-

yard freestyle, swimming

59.57. Senior captain Taryn

Urbanus (Quincy) earned

297.75 points for first place

in the one-meter dive.

Two swimmers notched

season-low times for the

boys' team. Freshman Mike

Mullaney's (NQ) 28.85 ef-

fort in the 50-yard freestyle

earned him second. Se-

nior Sean Lerkvikarn (NQ)

cruised to a 100-yard breast-

stroke win with his quick

clip of 1:18.19.

MEMBERS OF THE GIRLS' TEAM dive into the pool at the start of a race on
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Raiders (7-5-3 overall): Three Points From The Division 2 South State Tournament

North Quincy In Hunt For Playoffs, League Title
By SEAN BRENNAN
Needing just three points

to qualify for the Division 2

South Sectional tournament,

the mission for the North

Quincy Red Raiders over

their final five regular sea-

son games is as follows: Any
combination of two wins or,

a win and a tie gets them

back into the tournament for

a second straight season.

That much is clear.

North Quincy is currently

sitting at 7-5-3 overall (17

points) following recent vic-

tories over Silver Lake (9-5

on Feb. 1) and Hanover (7-5

on Feb. 4) . The playoffs are a

virtual lock.

What isn't as clear yet is

how the final standings and,

ultimately who wins the Pa-

triot League regular season

championship, will shake

out.

Last season, North Quincy

finished in a three-way tie

with Scituate and Pembroke

for the league title. As of

Monday, the Red Raiders still

had a legitimate shot at win-

ning another championship.

If the Red Raiders can go un-

defeated versus league foes

Scituate (Wednesday), Pem-

broke (Feb. 11), Quincy (Feb.

18) and Whitman-Hanson

(Feb. 22), they will reclaim at

least a share the title.

However, Pembroke has

already beaten North Quincy

(5-1 on Jan. 11) as have the

Presidents, (2- 1 back on Dec.

26), so it will be a difficult

road to tread.

"We have 17 points and

need just three points with

five games left to qualify (for

the state tournament)," said

NQ head coach Matt Gib-

bons on Monday. "Ifwe can't

clinch a spot with five games

left and needing only three

points than we don't deserve

to be in the tournament."

"The good thing is we are

hitting our stride," contin-

ued Gibbons, "and we have

recently been playing well.

Following a 5-1 loss to Pem-

broke back on January 1 1 , we

have gone 4-1-1. The season

is full of peaks and valleys; it

is up-and-down. But we seem

to be getting away from (the

valleys) and we keep grind-

ing it out. This team does a

good job of just focusing on

the next game."

Finding The Groove

The Pembroke loss put

North Quincy in a mid-sea-

son hole at 3-4-2. But just

when it looked like a season

that began with much prom-

ise would be washed down

the drain, the Red Raiders

began to find traction.

A 2-2 tie with nonleague

Shawsheen Tech followed

a hard-fought 3-0 win over

Scituate on Jan. 14. Duxbury

slowed North Quincy 's mo-

mentum with a 3-1 win on

Jan. 25, but the Red Raid-

ers responded by scoring 21

goals in three straight victo-

ries over Quincy (5-1), Sil-

ver Lake (9-5), and Hanover

(7-5).

At the moment North

Quincy is buzzing around the

offensive zone but are some-

what lacking in their own
end, which is a concern for

Gibbons as the playoffs ap-

proach.

"Our first line of Shawn

Grady (team-high 12 goals),

Pat Verhault (two goals ver-

sus Hanover) and Nick Mc-

Gaughey (three goals, 11 as-

sists) has been playing really

well these last few games,"

said Gibbons before adding,

"but we have also given up

( 10 goals) a lot in our end

"We are a much better de-

fensive team than that," Gib-

bons said. "We need to shore

that up and our senior lead-

ers Tim Marks, Nick Furey

(both defensemen) and James

Dunn (goalie) are going to

have to be our best players

on the ice during these final

five games."

Offensive Explosion:

Can It Be Maintained?

North Quincy received a

late-season infusion of of-

fense when junior forward

Pat Verhault returned to the

ice after a season long layoff

late last month.

NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS: Nick McGaughey, Chris Smith, Ryan Martin, Colin Kulig, Andrew Carrie, Shawn Grady,

Martin Blake, Tim Marks, Matt Monahan, James Doherty, Rudy Tryon, Nick Furey, Tom O'Brien, Michael Addnci, Pat Ver-

hault, Davy O'Connell, Josh Hayward, James Dunn and Nolan Greene. Head coach Matt Gibbons, assist coaches Tom Sullivan,

Photo courtesy ofNQHS Hockey Boosters

Verhault slid right onto

the first line with Grady and

McGaughey and made an

immediate impact against

Hanover. His two goal, two-

assist performance was much

needed and, Grady and Mc-

Gaughey benefited from his

fresh legs as both had mul-

tiple point games as well.

Grady finished with three

goals and two assists while

McGaughey chipped in a

goal and three assists as the

Red Raiders used a four-goal

second period to pull away

from the Indians.

Grady is feeling it right

now. The senior transfer has

seven goals in the last three

games. He scored two against

rival Quincy; two against Sil-

ver Lake, including a short-

handed tally, and buried the

hat trick versus Hanover.

"Shawn is finally healthy

and has been playing really

well," said Gibbons. "He

quarterbacks our power play

and his line is producing. We
are going to need that to con-

tinue as we move forward."

Two sophomores: Andrew

Currie and James Doherty

have supplied offensive sup-

port as well, giving North

Quincy firepower down the

lineup. Currie has six goals

and seven assists while Do-

herty has seven goals.

On the season, the Red

NQHS Grad Collected 1,000th Career Rebound

Catherine O'Connell Named
NECC Player of the Week

North Quincy 's own
Catherine O'Connell just

continues to rack up the ac-

colades for her performance

on the basketball court for

Newbury College.

The junior center, for

the third time this season,

earned New England Col-

legiate Conference (NECC)
Player of the Week honors.

O'Connell averaged 15.5

points per game and 19.0 re-

bounds per game to help the

Nighthawks to a 2-0 week,

which included their first

victory over Elms College

CATHERINE O'CONNELL

O'Connell started off

the week by picking up her

1 ,000* rebound of her col-

legiate career less than a

minute into the second half

in a 79-59 rout over con-

ference foe Mitchell Col-

lege. Against the Mariners,

O'Connell registered her

D* double-double of the

season, netting 13 points

while pulling down 18 re-

bounds.

O'Connell capped off her

impressive week, shooting a

strong 53% from the field

in Newbury's 77-63 upset

victory over Elms College,

finishing with a game-high

18 points and 20 rebounds

while keeping the NECC's
leading scorer, Denisha

Parks, in check for the ma-

ioritv of the contest

Raiders have scored 49 goals

and allowed 38 against.

Three Points Away,

Road Ahead
Wednesday's home game

versus Scituate will be a test.

The Sailors currently sit in

second place in the league at

7-3-2. North Quincy blanked

them on the road, but Scitu-

ate is a team that has plenty

of skill.

If they can get by Sci-

tuate, Friday's game at Pem-

broke could be the deciding

factor in which team wins the

league title. The Titians (8-

1-1 in Patriot League) have

scored 77 goals while allow-

ing a measly 28 against. Suf-

fice to say, these two games

are huge.

"Scituate and Pembroke

are very skillful teams,"

noted Gibbons. "We are not

the most skilled team but we
do work hard and we like to

grind games out. We always

focus on the next game, so

that is what we will do this

week."

The nonleague tilt with

Canton - a Div. 2 power-

house out of the competitive

Hockomock League - will

be no cakewalk either. The

Bulldogs are currently 12-1-

1 overall and have outscored

opponents 80-19 this winter.

The season ends with

games against Quincy and

Whitman-Hanson. The Red

Raiders are 1-1 versus the

Presidents and defeated the

Panthers 5-1 back in the sea-

son-opener.

Patriot League Standings

(Feb. 7)

Pembroke , 8- 1 - 1 ; Dux-

bury, 6-1-4; Scituate, 7-3-2;

North Quincy, 6-2-2; Ha-

nover, 4-5-2; Whitman-Han-

son, 4-7-0; Silver Lake, 3-8-

1; Quincy, 0-1 1-0.

Quincy Youth Soccer
Registration Open
for Spring 2012

The In-House recreational league open to Quincy youth

born between August 1, 1996 and December 31, 2006.

Prior soccer experience is not required. There are no

try-outs. All players who register are assigned to a team

according to age, and are guaranteed playing time in each

game. The fee for our Under 6 program is $50. For other

age groups, the fee is $75 for new players and $50 for

returning players.

TOPSoccer is a program with the goal to enrich

the lives of athletes with disabilities

through the game of soccer. There is no fee.

U6 Instructional Program (children born in 2006)

plays on Saturday mornings

U7, U8, U10, U12 & U15 Games are on Sunday afternoons

Players who are NEW to Quincy Youth Soccer must

register in person and bring a copy of their birth certificate

on February 11, 2012 to the brand new:

Marina Bay Sportsplex, 260 Victory Rd. (Marina Bay),

from 8- 10am

layers who participated in Quincy Youth Soccer's Fall 2011

programs may register on-line at

www.quincyyouthsoccer.com
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Left In Regular Season, Already Qualified For Div. 1 South Tournament

Lady Presidents Are On An Upward Track
By SEAN BRENNAN
Good basketball teams

always find a way to re-

bound from tough patches.

Maybe it comes from play-

ing aggressive defense and,

sometimes it comes from an

overall improvement on the

offensive end.

And sometimes it is

both.

The Quincy High girls'

basketball team knows this

full well. Following back-

to-back losses to Scituate

and Whitman-Hanson in

mid-January, the Presidents

refocused their attention

on playing better defense,

which in turn resulted in a

more equally distributed of-

fensive flow and, the results

have been perfect.

Quincy is currently on a

winning roll . The Presidents

have won seven straight

games to push their overall

record to 1 3-3 (8-2 in the Pa-

triot League). Taking a look

at some final scores revels

just how good Quincy 's all-

around game has been.

The Presidents shutdown

Hingham 61 -36 back on Jan.

20 as senior Nicole Lamie

set a school record with six

3-pointers (26 points) and

seniors Kiley McDonald and

Juli Tomer chipped in with

14 and nine, respectively.

But it was the lockdown de-

fense by senior Caity Lowry

that set the tone.

"Our defense is starting

to click in and that is reflect-

ed in the scores," said head

coach Jeff Bretsch on Tues-

day. 'The leadership and in-

tensity that Lowry is provid-

ing has been a strength and

the other girls are feeding

off that. They are all buying

into the team defense. Caity

has been taking it to the next

level and has been terroriz-

ing teams' best players night

after night. She is as good

a stopper as there is in the

area."

Quincy 's defensive mojo

continued on Jan. 27 versus

Silver Lake as Lowry held

the Lakers' Courtney Yost to

ten points. Behind Lowry 's

defense and the scoring of

McDonald (14 points), the

Presidents roared out to a

35-8 halftime advantage be-

fore taking their foot of the

gas to win 49-30.

In their next game at Mid-

dleboro on Jan. 31, Tomer

scored 14 first quarter points

as the Presidents stormed

out to a 20-3 lead and never

looked back, winning 58-

29. The good times contin-

ued versus nonleague Ware-

ham on Feb. 1 . After trailing

by two points at halftime,

Quincy grinded out a 44-38

decision. Again, Tomer (10

points) and McDonald (10)

supplied the offense.

Hanover became the next

victim of Quincy's relentless

team defense and offense.

The Presidents jumped out Bretsch the goal is to play

15-1 after a quarter and

cruised to a 44-21 win.

McDonald (19 points) and

Lamie (13) shined.

"This has been an excit-

ing year," said Bretsch. "It

takes some time for individ-

uals to figure out what they

need to be doing on both

ends of the court but we

are improving. Our defense

has been solid and now the

girls are playing more under

control and looking for their

shots on offense. The goal is

to be a sharp as possible for

the tournament."

Wide Open Field

When the Division 1

South state tournament tips

off later this month, the

Presidents are all but certain

to host at least one home

game. Best-case scenario

has Quincy entering the

one-and-down format with a

18-3 record. However, a dif-

ficult game versus league-

leading and undefeated Sci-

tuate loomed on Tuesday.

The Sailors dismantled

Quincy 61-26 back on Jan.

6. A strong showing on

Tuesday - win or lose -

will go a long way in the

confidence department for

the Presidents. In the final

four regular season games

against Pembroke (Feb.

10), Middleboro (Feb. 14),

North Quincy (Feb. 16) and

Hull (Feb. 20) Quincy will

be favored, so according to

QHS Women's Athletic Hall of

Fame Ceremony March 30
The Quincy High School

Women's Athletic Hall of

Fame Committee announced

its first induction class last

month. The inaugural class

will be inducted at a ceremony

on Friday, March 30 at 7 p.m.

at the Neighborhood Club.

The inaugural class in-

Cindy Tozzi (1976),

Kelly Sparks Gaffey (1976),

Claire Oliverio (1977), Lois

Malvesti (1977), Susan Cal-

lahan Milone (1978), Paula

Parker Constas (1978), Mau-

reen Maher (1980), Laura

Miller (1980), Nancy Mc-

Donald Krue (1982), Cinthia

Morrell O'Callahan (1984),

Karen Marnell McPartlin

(1985), Colleen Dunn ( 1985),

Mario LeVangie ( 1987),Amy
Guidice Short ( 1988), Patricia

Morrell Madore (1988), Gay-

le Morrell Sullivan (1988),

Nancy Laitinen McPartlin

(1989), and Christine Barrett

(1991).

Special recognition will

be given to the following

coaches:

Tom Henderson, Ray

Whithouse and Barbara Web-

ster.

If you would like to at-

tend, call or contact QHS
Principal Frank Santoro at

617-984-8751. Tickets are

$50 and must be purchased

before March 2, 2012. Seat-

ing is limited.

QUINCY LADY PRESIDENTS - Front row, from left: Rachel Papile, Alysha Dunbar, Ashley

Daniels, Maryssa Dwyer and Kayla McArdle. Middle row: Sam McArdle, Juli Tomer, Alyssa

Lydon and Emily Nguyen. Back row: Nicole Lamie, Maria Berberan, Kiley McDonald, Caity

Lowry and head coach Jeff Bretsch.

Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

well versus Scituate and

then let the rest of the sea-

son play itself out.

"I want to see us play

better and more confident

against Scituate," Bretsch

said. The Sailors have all

but locked up the league

title for second straight sea-

son. "These are the types of

teams that we will have to

beat in the tournament. We
are going to need to take our

time (on offense) and take

good shots. We will be play-

ing for pride."

Last year, the Presidents

were upset by Taunton in

the first round in what was

a stacked field. But this win-

ter, Bretsch sees parity in

Division 1 South.

"It looks like the bracket is

going to be wide-open. There

are some good teams but there

really isn't a team that stands

out (as the favorite)."

Starters, Reserves

Stepping Up
Starters Kiley McDonald,

Nicole Lamie, Caity Lowry,

and Juli Tomer have contin-

ued to impress. McDonald's

overall game has improved;

Lowry 's defense has been

vital; Lamie 's outside shoot-

ing touch has been steady,

and Tomer has rediscovered

her dribble drive ability.

In short, Quincy's top

players are on an upward

track.

"Kiley has really im-

proved her game of late and

she is a great rebounder,"

Bretsch noted. "Nicole has

been making her shots. Ca-

ity 's defense has been so

focused and we have seen

J nil's all-around game get

better."

With the starters locked

in, key reserves like senior

Maria Berberan and sopho-

more Kayla McArdle have

added an extra dimension to

the rotation.

"Maria's scoring off the

bench has been a bonus

and she is becoming more

confident defensively," said

Bretsch added, "and Kayla

has seen more playing time

and is so valuable defen-

sively. She is the heir appar-

ent to Lowry."

Quincy Youth Basketball Highlights

-LOUIS*!
#| HOUGHS NECK J*^^^^SSAC

H U i^ X

NOWSERVING PIZZA
Starting at 4:oopm daily!

FRI. &SAT. SPECIALS
Twin Lobsters .... $19.99
Prime Rib $17-99

Monday - Saturday to Close

The following are past

game results for Quincy

Youth Basketball. The in-

formation provided is from

Jan. 8, 2012 and Dec. 18,

2011.

January 8* Results

Boys, Grades 6-8

George G. Burke, Esq. 40,

,

1269 Sea Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617.481.1980 main • 617.481.1609 fax

www.louishn.com

Louis Lounge Calendar:
Trivia Night every Tuesday @ 7:30

Rock IslandSound
February 11th @ 9:00PM

on the South Shore!

Sunday rM to Close

Bobby Diamond
February 18th @ 9:00PM

Tony Carbone
February 25th @ 9:00PM

Dance to some great tunes!

Colonial Federal 34

Roche Brothers 37,

PJ Mechanical 31

Flavin & Flavin 46,

Covais Law 26

Christ Church Quincy 55,

Cadete/Dunkin Donuts 45

Katz Rudnick & Sullivan 42,

CE&K 36

Boys, Grades 3-5

Torre Dei Passeri 30,

Harvard Pilgrim 15

Deware Funeral Home 26,

Westfield Capital Mgmt. 18

Quincy Firefighters 24,

Coffee Break Cate 13

Heritage Company 40,

United Inc. 28

Dunkin Donuts (Franklin

St.)29,Coughlin Club 14

Girls, Grades 3-5

Bank of Canton 18,

Mayor Koch 10

Rep. Bruce Ayers 31,

Quincy Sun 19

Girls, Grades 6-8

Feenan Financial 32,

McGrath Highway Realty 19

Dec. 18,2011 Results

Boys, Grades 6-8

Flavin & Flavin 39,

Col. Federal 32

George G. Burke, Esq. 46,

Covais Law 29

Roche Bros 29,

Katz Rudnick & Sullivan 28

PJ Mechanical 50,

Cadete/Dunkin Donuts 29

Christ Church Quincy 47,

CE&K 41

Boys, Grades 3-5

Falco and Associates 24,

Deware Funeral Home 12

United Inc. 28,

Coughlin Club 15

Dunkin Donuts (Franklin St.)

28, Coffee Break Cate 10

Heritage Companies 27,

Westfield Capital Mgmt. 24

Quincy Firefighters 21

,

Torre Dei Passeri 18

South Coastal Bank 16,

Harvard Pilgrim 8

Girls, Grades 3-5

Quincy Sun 30,

Mayor Koch 11

Bank of Canton 27,

Rep. Bruce Ayers 24

Girls, Grades 6-8

McGrath Highway Realty 44,

Hughes Ward 5 Warriors 17
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Senior Nico Ferragamo Earns Spot In States

Presidents Finish Seventh

At Metro Wrestling Finals
Quincy High School

laid out the red (mats) on

Saturday as the Presidents

hosted, for the first time, the

Division 2 Metro Sectional

wrestling finals in the Mun-
roe McLean Gymnasium.

Quincy, as a team, fin-

ished seventh in a field of 12

teams. Individual standouts

for the Presidents included

senior Nico Ferragamo

placing third overall at 126

pounds - Ferragamo earned

a spot in the state individual

finals later this month. Se-

nior David Hanna took fifth

at 132; senior CJ Brooks

took fifth at 160 and senior

Dennis Nguyen also took

fifth at 170 pounds.

Junior Matt Roach was

sixth at 152 pounds while

Suhail Parker and Loren-

zo Scarnici both won one

match. Chad Farnsworth

and Greg Lowe won two

matches each.

At the Division 1 Central

Individual Sectional finals

at Newton South HS, North

Quincy 's Andy Sok (106)

and Kevin Pappadopoulos

(132) both earned third-

place ribbons. NICO FERRAGAMO (right) finished third overall at the 126-pound weight class at Saturday's

Di v. 2 Metro Sectionals at Quincy High School. Ferragamo qualified for the state finals with his

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

SENIOR DAVID HANNA gets ready to lock arms during a match at 132. Hanna finished in SENIOR CJ BROOKS gets top position during a match at 160 pounds. Brooks finished fifth in

fifth-place in his weight class and Quincy as a team finished seventh in a 12-team field. h

QPD Providing Free Basic

Boating Safety Courses
The Quincy Marine Unit,

in partnership with the Mas-

sachusetts Environmental Po-

lice, will be presenting three

Basic Boating Safety Courses

at no cost to the public. These

courses are designed for per-

sons of all ages, regardless of

boating skill.

Courses are nationally ap-

proved, and courses comple-

tion will allow persons to le-

gally operate a boat in states

requiring Basic Boating Safe-

ty Courses. Everyone who

completes the course will be

issued a Basic Boating Safety

Certificate. Completion of the

course by persons between 12

to 16 years of age will allow

them to operate a motorboat

without adult supervision.

In addition, some insurance

companies offer policy dis-

counts for customers that

complete a Basic Boating

Safety Course.

The Quincy Police Marine

Unit's course offerings for

2012 are:

March 17, 24 and 31:

Course hours are Saturdays

from 12-4 pjn.

April 2, 9 and 19: Course

hours are Monday evenings

from 6-10 pm.
May 5, 12 and 19: Course

hours are Saturday from 12-4

pjn.

All of the above courses

will be taught at the Houghs

Neck Maritime Center, locat-

ed at 137 Bay View Avenue -

next to the Quincy Yacht Club

on Sea Street.

To register for a course or

for more information, call the

Massachusetts Environmen-

tal Police Department at 508-

564^961.

Men's Softball League Seeking Players
The Quincy Men's Slow- interested teams and/or indi- 822-4770 or email hir

pitch Softball League, which viduals to join the league. jbpowers@tmlp.com.

plays its games weeknights Interested parties should

at Faxon Park, is looking for contact John Powers at 508-

ATTENTION COACHES:
send your hiah school & vouth soorts news to*

quincysunnews@verizon.net Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday Questions? Call 617-471-3100

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

Rec. Dept. Women's Fitness

At Fore River Clubhouse
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director Bar-

ry Welch announced Monday

that the department, in co-

operation with the Mayor's

Commission on Women will

conduct registration for two

Women's Fitness classes,

which will take place at the

Fore River Clubhouse on

Wed., Feb. 8.

Both programs will be held

on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday mornings at 8:15 ajn.

and 9:15 am. The instructor

will be Mrs. Karen Gaughan.

Each class includes exer-

cises to improve and strength-

en flexibility, endurance and

overall fitness. Adaptations in

the exercises allow each par-

ticipant to work out at their

own pace.

The cost of the program

is $75. The session begins on

Monday, Feb. 6 and will con-

clude Wed., April 11. Regis-

tration is on a first-come-first-

serve basis and will be taken

at the first class.

You may also register at

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, One Merrymount

Parkway or online at Quin-

cyRec.com.

HS Coaching Applications Available
The following coaching Jayvee and Freshman Boys

positions are available at Baseball and Varsity Boys

Quincy and North Quincy Volleyball

High School for the upcom-

ing spring season.

North Quincy

Varsity Boys Tennis and

Varsity Girls

Quincy

All applications are due

in the Athletics Office by

Feb. 24. If you need an ap-

plication you may pick one

up at the AD's office, or you

may call 617-376-3348 and

All coaching applications

in the Quincy Public Schools

are for one season only. Ap-

plications are accepted at

any time, with resumes and

letters of interest placed on

file for vacancies that may
occur in the future.

The City of Quincy, acting on behalf of the Park Department, is seeking sealed bids for the

Construction of a 400-Meter Track & Field Facility at Faxon Field until 11 30 A.M., local

time, on Thursday, March 1, 2012, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock
St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of furnishing all necessary labor, materials, equipment

and services to construct one (1 ) irrigated natural turf field and a new track facility to consist of

a bituminous concrete track and a D-area, track and field event areas, and resilient synthetic

track surfacing. Also to be included is a new parking area and miscellaneous site amenities

(stormwater management, fencing and gates, erosion controls, etc.). A pre-bkJ conference

will be held on Thursday, February 16, 2012, at 1:00 P.M., at the Faxon Field project site.

(Intersection of Coddington Street and Southern Artery.) All questions regarding this bid

should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent through fax: 617-376-1074 and
email: khobin@quincyma.gov and cc: to ktrillcott@quincyma.gov Questions will be accepted

until February 23, 2012 at 4:00 p.m.

All work under this contract shall be completed within One Hundred Twenty (1 20) calendar

days.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.
quincyma.gov and also available at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 and
4:30 ""for a non-refundable printing charge of $50.00. Specifications will be available on
February 8, 2012.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or certifiedAreasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of

Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business Enterprise,

Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents

and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law
Chapter 149, §26 to 27H and/or any applicable federal rates. The City reserves the right to

waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when such an action is deemed in the best

interests of the City.

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

Varsity Girls Lacrosse, one will be sent to you.

Kathryn R. Hobin

Purchasing Agent
4 ,

*

•
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Community United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will hold Pretzel Sunday

on Feb. 19 during the 10:30

a.m. worship service.

Sunday School students

will bring baskets of pret-

zels into the Sanctuary and

pass them out to everyone

during the service.

"According to folklore,

a German monk invented

the pretzel as a reward for

his students," said Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

"When they knew their cat-

echism, he gave them a pret-

zel . The shape is supposed to

represent a person's hands

crossed over her or her chest

in prayer.

"A pretzel has three holes

and yet it's still one pretzel

- similar to the shamrock's

symbolism of the Trinity.

However, as to how pretzels

became associated with the

last Sunday before Lent, I

have no idea," she added.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church is

located at 40 Beale St. For

more information, call 617-

773-3319.

Journal Writing Class At

Evangelical Christian Church

Chili, Chowder Cook-Off

At First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Wollaston, will host a

chili and chowder cook-off

Saturday, Feb. 1 1 at 5 p.m.

At 7 p.m., prizes will be

awarded.

Contestants are asked to

bring a full crockpot of chili

or chowder.

Cost for admission is $8

per person and $25 for a

family of four.

The public is invited to

sample the recipes and cast

a ballot.

The Evangelical Chis-

trian Church of the Atlantic,

136 Sagamore St., North

Quincy, is hosting a journal

writing class in March.

The four-week class will

be held Fridays, March 2, 9,

16 and 23 at 7 p.m.

Joan M. Blake.

To RSVP, call Joan M.
Blake at 617-282-6182.

Participants will learn

the art, purpose and benefits

of journal writing; express

themselves through practice

exercises and reflect on is-

First Church Of Squantum

Speaker will be author sues in their personal life.

Morrisette Legion Post

Memorial Mass Feb. 20

Candy Sale Sunday At

Point Congregational Church
A Candy Sale will follow

the 10 a.m. service Sunday

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell's

sermon is called, "No Great-

er Love."

Chris Mendez will be

deacon of the day and

Wayne McCulley will be the

lay reader.

After services, all are

welcome to join fellowship

hour in the social hall for

coffee, light refreshments.

The candy sale will take

place from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The sale will include fudge

of all kinds, bark, lollipops,

and nuts.

The proceeds will benefit

the Access Fund. The fund

was created to raise money

to help the church install an

elevator and make the build-

ing accessible to all.

On Saturday, March 17 at

6 p.m. the church will host a

"Quincy Point's Got Talent"

Show and Italian Spaghetti

and Meatball feast. The

event will feature a silent

auction and all proceeds will

also go to benefit the Access

Fund.

Check out qpcc.org for

more details.

The First Church of

Squantum will partner with

Life Line Screening and

Emerson Hospital to offer a

preventitve stroke/vascular

screening event Monday,

March 5.

The health assessment

measures the risk of devel-

oping six chronic diseases,

including heart disease,

congestive heart failure,

;, COPD and

lung cancer. A customized

report will determine which

risk factors contribute most

to your disease risk and

are within your control to

change. Finger-stick blood

tests along with biometric

measurements are included

with this assessment.

For more information

including cost and to pre-

register, call 800-679-5192.

Pre-registration is required.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy will hold its

regular weekly worship ser-

vice Sunday, Feb. 12 at 10

a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon "A
Life of Discipline." The

church's choir will perform

the anthem "Well Done, My
Faithful Servant."

Ralph Jacobs and Janice

Hughes will serve for the di-

aconate. A fellowship coffee

hour will follow the service.

The Cyril P. Mornsette

Post No. 294 of the Ameri-

can Legion will hold its 83rd

Annual Memorial Mass for

Deceased Members at St.

Mary Parish, Crescent St.,

in West Quincy, Monday,

Beach Blanket
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold its second annual Beach

Blanket Bingo Sunday, Feb.

26 (snow date, March 4).

Everyone is encouraged

to attend worship dressed in

summer/tropical/Hawaiian

clothes. After worship, there

will be "summer fun" in the

newly re-painted fellowship

halls including bingo.

The caller will be Marga-

ret Buckley, who will base

some of the games on beach

themes.

For those who prefer to

Feb. 20 (Presidents Day) at

10 a.m.

A formal military honor

guard ceremony will ac-

company the Mass.

The public is invited to

attend.

Bingo Feb. 26
relax, chaise lounges and

music will be available in

the adjoining "tropical para-

dise."

At the "Cheeseburger in

Paradise Beach Shack," par-

ty-goers will enjoy cheese-

burgers and their choice of

chocolate or vanilla frappes.

Desserts, soda, and desserts

will be available.

After lunch, there will

be beach-themed games

such as "pin the beak on

the flamingo" and a beach

ball toss. Music will be pro-

vided by Jeannie and John

O'Connor.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am

New Members Welcome!

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Hilton, MA 02 186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1-&3* Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 -9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairim Available

Methodist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Family Sunday Worship

Service at 10am
Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"A Life of Discipline"

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617^79-7300
WWW.QWNCTBETHAOTCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, Feb. 12,2012
Sunday Worship

and Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

"If You Are God's Son"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Chriat

48 Winthrop Avenue
Quincy. Massachusetts

Sunday, February 12

Worship Service at 10 a.m

.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches

"Spiritual Companionship"
Office: 617-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coil

617-471-3100

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

7.30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Catholic Commanlty
1

uignit
I I0ST0I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friendsAnd allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.digmtyboston.org

Nazarene

PEACE

Wollaston
Church of th« Naz*r*n«

Sunday Worship
8:30AM UturgicaJ Wonhip

11:00 AM (Metratton Worship
Am

ongt offaUti along

frawt Gotft Wind.
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Thomas J. Burke
Electrical Engineer; Veteran

Obituaries
Cheryl E. Stokinger

Field Representative VS. Census Bureau

Christian P. Ciavarro, 38
Senior Vice President At Fidelity Investments

A funeral Mass for

Thomas J. "Uncle Tommy"
Burke, of Squantum, for-

merly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Feb. 3 at Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Burke died Jan. 30.

He lived his life based on

three fundamental values;

his deep faith, strong fam-

ily relationships and a close

bond to his Irish roots. He
worked as an electrical en-

THOMAS J. BURKE

of County Galway, Ireland;

brother of the late Mary T.

(Burke) Monahan and her
gineer for over 30 years and husband Vinnie; uncle of
retired in 1994 from Boston Maryanne White and her
Edison, husband John of Marshfield,

He was also a daily com- Kathleen Monahan, Tish
municant at Star of the Sea Fernandez and her husband
Parish in Squantum and Sa- Gerry, Jane Monahan, John

Monahan and his wife Su-cred Heart Parish in North

Quincy. He also enjoyed

frequent trips to Connemara

,

Ireland, visiting beloved

family and friends.

His family remembers

him for his generosity of

spirit, humble nature and

deep religious convictions.

Mr. Burke served in the

United States Army during

the Korean War.

Son of the late Patrick

Burke and Annie (Burke)

zanne, Colleen White and

her husband Kevin, all of

Squantum and the late Eddie

and Tommy Monahan.

He is also survived by

many great-nephews and

great-nieces.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Cher-

yl E. (Galvin) Stokinger, of

Bfaintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Feb. 3 in

St. Francis ofAssisi Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Stokinger died Jan.

28.

Born in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for many years

before settling in Braintree,

where she lived for more

than 30 years.

She worked for the Unit-

ed States Census Bureau as

a Field Representative for

over 30 years.

Mrs. Stokinger was

a woman who was very

dedicated to her work and

was extremely devoted to

her faith and the Catholic

Church. Most of all, she

loved spending time with

her family and friends.

Wife of Tom Stokinger

of Braintree; daughter of the

late Thomas and Margaruite

Galvin; sister of Thomas M.
Galvin of Quincy, Marcia J.

Farrell of Brockton, Jack W.

CHERYL E. STOKINGER

Galvin of Quincy, Harold

A. Galvin of FL and the late

Kevin A. Galvin of Mar-

stons Mills.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and several great-nieces.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Catholic Tele-

vision, PO Box 9196, 34

Chestnut St., Watertown,

MA 02471.

A memorial funeral Mass

for Christian P. Ciavarro,

38, of Natick, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

4 in Saint Joseph's Church,

Woods Hole.

Mr. Ciavarro died Jan. 28

at Cambridge Hospital.

He grew up in Quincy

and was a graduate of Mil-

ton Academy. He graduated

Magna cum Laude from

Bowdoin College, Class of

1996 and became a Fellow

of the Society of Actuaries.

He was an actuarial consul-

tant and senior vice-presi-

dent at Fidelity Investments

in Boston for the past ten

years.

He was a devoted father

and husband. His two little

boys were the joys of his

life. He cherished every mo-

ment spent with them, es-

pecially sharing with them

his love of the New England

Patriots and the Boston Red

Sox.

Husband of Emeliza

(Olimpo) Ciavarro; father

CHRISTIAN P. CIAVARRO

of Colby and Jake; son of

Leonard and Kathleen (Do-

nahue) Ciavarro of Quincy;

brother of Sean Ciavarro

and his wife Kelly ofNatick; ."V

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

be made to the Ciavarro

Children Memorial Fun, c/o

Middlesex Savings Bank,

6 Main St., Natick, MA
01760.

Robert S. Freeman, 86
Gemologist; Veteran

A private burial for Rob- Julie moved to Florida and

ert S. Freeman, 86, of Te- opened Roberts Jewelers

questa, Florida, formerly of of Tequesta, where for 13

Quincy, was held at Sharon years, he was fondly known
Memorial Park in Sharon. as "Mr. Roberts" to many of

Mr. Freeman died Jan. his loyal customers. A tal-

29. ented musician, after reur-

Born in Boston, he grad- ing in 1993, he spent many
iifciong resident of Quincy.

uated from Quincy High happy years indulging his He glinted from Quincy

Edward E. O'Neil, 54
Substance Abuse Counselor;

UJS. Navy Veteran

A Mass of Christian and friends.

Burial for Edward E. "Ed" Interment was in Mount

O'Neil, 54, of Quincy, was Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

celebrated Feb. 3 in Most cy.

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mr. O'Neil died Jan. 29.

Born in Boston, he was a

Stavro Haxhi, 67
Retired Truck Mechanic

School and immediately

enlisted in the United States

Navy, serving in the South

Pacific and at the Battle for

Okinawa.

After leaving the Navy,

he received a degree in Busi-

ness Administration from

Boston University before

joining Hart's Jewelers and

earning the coveted title of

Certified Gemologist with

the American Gem Society.

In 1979, he and his wife

love of music, playing the

violin and trombone in sev-

eral local bands and orches-

tras.

Husband of Julie Free-

man; father of Sandra

Freeman and Caren and

her husband Steve Blenk-

horn; stepfather of Jennifer

Markell; grandfather of Ra-

chael and Ben Blenkhorn.

Memorial donations may
be made to The American

Cancer Society.

John P. Moscaritolo
UJS Marine Corps Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

P. Moscaritolo, of Quincy,

formerly of the West End

of Boston, was celebrated

JFeb. 3 in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.
r

Mr. Moscaritolo died

Jan. 30.

He was a United States

Marine Corps veteran of

World War II.

Husband of the late

Linda M. (Hansen) Mos-

caritolo; brother of Mary

T. and her husband Martin

"Bud" Stafford of Reading

and the late Theresa Ponzo;

uncle of Maureen Stafford

of Reading, Martin Stafford

of Boston and the late Carol

McCormack.

He is also survived by

many great-nieces and

great-nephews.

Interment was in Fern

Hill Cemetery, Hanson.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

High School and UMass-

Boston. He worked as a sub-

stance abuse counselor and

worked for several years at

the New England Shelter

for Homeless Veterans in

Boston and most recently

ran the RISE Program at the

Brockton VA Hospital.

Mr. O'Neil was a United

States Navy veteran.

Husband of Rosalie

(Lane) O'Neil; father of

Sarah O'Neil Evjy and her

husband Jonathan Evjy, Ka-

tie, Samantha, and Shaun

O'Neil, all of Quincy;

brother of Robert O'Neil of

Randolph, Richard O'Neil

of Nantucket, Ellen Lyons

and William O'Neil, both of

Quincy; grandfather of Kee-

ley Evjy.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews,

in-laws, extended family

Funeral

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to Volunteer

Services for the VA RISE

Program, 940 Belmont St.,

Brockton, MA 02301.

A funeral service for

Stavro Haxhi, 67, of Quin-

cy, was conducted Feb. 4 at

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Haxhi died Feb. 1.

Born in Tirana, Albania,

where he lived most of his

life, he moved to Quincy in

mechanic.

Husband of Katerina

ropi , ramer oi

Desmond and her husband

Joseph and Albert Haxhi

and his wife Violet, all of

Weymouth; grandfather of

Joseph and Natalya Des-

mond; brother of Elisabeta

Pnfiti and Donika Gjoka,

both ofAlbania.

Interment was in Pine

Hill

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Year Anniversary
for

Peggy Leary

Althoughyou hidyour suffering

Itmade the Lordso sad

He gently tookyou home with him

He wantedyou so bad!

Ourprecious wife andmother has

been gone from us for 3 years.

He missyou with every heartbeat

and have shed so many tears.

Ve've neededyou a million times

We've longed to seeyour face

As difficult as it is forus-

You're in a betterplace!

A piece ofus went withyou mom.

Our lives are not the same.

Our world was changed forever.

The day God calledyour name.

Missedand lovedso much by

ackl )a<kit,Udie,Meg,Trkia,

For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden
costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

I
Quincy, MA 02 1 70 I 617-472-1137

For more information vttit

www.dewarefuneralhome.com
•$5,995 plan tnduda* baste sarvtcs* of funtral dmsctor and staff, smbairning a/K> pr*?a»«tion
vtjrtattoo. funeral carsmony. transportation to piac of dhpoartion. 20-gau$a metal e*U«t.
wabwta announcamartt, and mamorW stationary package (a ragtwor book. 100 thank you
cards. 100 prayw cards)

>FarrttfyA*bat.ofAFfS
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Kristina M . Yorke, 64
Retired From South Shore VNA

Obituaries
GeraldineM. Flanagan, 92

Private funeral arrange-

ments for Kristina M. Yorke,

64, of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree, were conducted

under the direction of Mc-

Master Funeral Home,

Braintree.

Mrs. Yorke died Jan. 27.

She was a graduate of

Braintree High School,

Class of 1965, and worked

for 24 yeas at St. Elizabeth's

Medical Center and then for

South Shore VNA until she

retired in 2011.

Daughter of the late Rich-

ard and Frances (McGrath)

Yorke; sister of Kathryn

Yorke of Hoibrook and the

late Marian and Richard

Yorke; aunt ofAmanda Han-

sbury and her husband Chris

of Avon, Richard Heiek of

Brockton, Eileen Danahey

and her husband Sean, Ra-

chel Kearney and her hus-

band Rob all of North Attle-

boro, Stephen Yorke and

his wife Mandy of Douglas

and Marybeth Yorke ofNew
Brunswick.

She is also survived by 10

grandnieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the ASPCA, 424

East 92nd
St., NY, NY 10125

or PETA 501 Front St., Nor-

folk VA 23510.

Helen M. Stetler, 78
Artist

A funeral service for Hel-

en M. (Sines) Stetler, 78, of

Venice, Florida, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

1 at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Stetler died Jan. 25

at Venice Medical Center,

Florida.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised in Houghs Neck. She

was an avid artist, having

painted portraits of all her

grandchildren and vari-

ous lighthouses. She also

enjoyed bird watching and

spending time with her fam-

ily. Earlier hobbies included

antiques.

Wife of Howard Stetler;

mother of Theresa Pizzi

and Darlene Stetler, both of

Florida and Donald Stetler

of East Bridgewater; sister

of Warren Sines and Beverly

Kidney, both of Quincy and

the late Frank Sines, Edwin

Sines and Richard Sines;

daughter of the late Jen-

nie (Pratt) Sines and Frank

Sines.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

A funeral Mass for Ger-

aldine M. (White) "Gerry"

Flanagan, 92, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church, Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Flanagan died Feb.

1.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she was a member of

the Catholic Women's Club

of Squantum and was active

in the women's golf league

in Rockland. She also en-

joyed many wonderful

summers on Cape Cod and

winters in West Palm Beach,

Florida.

The center of her life was

as a devoted wife, mother,

grandmother and great-

grandmother who cherished

her time spent with her fam-

ily.

Wife of the late James

Flanagan; mother of Su-

san Nickerson and her late

husband Peter of Squantum

and Sharon Kelly and her

husband Tom of Hingham;

sister of Natalie Graham of

Weymouth and the late Lor-

GERALDINEM.
FLANAGAN

raine White, her twin sister,

Stephanie Durkin and Pa-

tricia Shine; grandmother

of Derek, Ryan and Ash-

ley Nickerson and Thomas
Kelly; great-grandmother of

Braden Peter.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Mas-

sachusetts General Hospital

Cancer Center, 55 Fruit St.,

Boston, MA 021 14.

Mildred R. MacAfice, 103

rug braiding and collecting

Sandra C. Parmelee, 67
A funeral service for San-

dra C. (Briggs) Parmelee,

67, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Deb. 4 at the C.C. Shep-

herd Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Mrs. Parmelee died Feb.

2.

Born in Watertown, New
York, she had lived in Quin-

cy more than 25 years. She

enjoyed art and drawing, the

computer, Foxwoods, her

friends and family and go-

ing out to eat an holidays,

especially Halloween.

Mother of Mary Evju

of Chelsea, Sherry Foley

of Quincy, Terri Maali of

Quincy, Rob Parmelee of

Marlboro, Dawn Edge of

LA, Tonja Klein of Charl-

ton, Stuart Parmelee of OR,

Gizelle Foster of Everett and

the late Vern R. Parmelee,

Jr.; sister of Harold Youngs

of NY and Richard Youngs

of FL; nance of Gary M.

Avon, James T. MacAfee IV

of VA and Ellen R. Rosswig

of Lowell.

She is also survived by

many grandchildren, great-

grandchildren and great-

great grandchildren.

The family wishes to

thank the wonderful and

compassionate staff at Wil-

liam B. Rice Eventide Nurs-

ing Home for the loving care

they gave their mother.

She is also survived by

24 grandchildren and many

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

A private funeral ser-

vice for Mildred R. (Paige)

MacAfee, 103, of Quincy,

formerly of Needham and

Dorchester, was conducted

Jan. 12 through the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. MacAfee died Jan.

7.

Wife of the late James

T. MacAfee, III; mother

of Lois J. MacDonald of

Quincy, Sylvia B. Russell of

Lydon Funeral Home Renews

Lofty Oaks Affiliation
Lydon Funeral Home of sachusetts.

Quincy has renewed its af-

filiation with Lofty Oaks As-

sociation; a New Hampshire

organization dedicated to re-

forestation and conservation

efforts in Massachusetts.

The firm arranges to have

a tree planted for each ser-

vice that they perform to

provide a living memorial in

honor of the deceased and to

renew the forest life of Mas-

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

"Serving one

famity at a

time"

644 Hancock Street, Quincy (617)472^7423

The memorial trees are

planted in the spring and

fall. This program is part of

a large endeavor, to restore

the landscape with the eter-

nal beauty of living trees.

After each service, close

family members and friends

are informed that the memo-
rial tree has been arranged

for by Michelle Lydon of the

Lydon Funeral Home. When
the tree has been planted,

the designated people will

receive a certificate of plant-

ing suitable for framing and

keeping in the family's his-

tory.

Vincent B. McLellan, 65
Owner Of Privacy Guild; Writer

A religious service for

Vincent B. McLellan, 65,

of Chelsea, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

2 at the William R. Carafa

& Son Home for Funerals,

Chelsea.

Mr. McLellan died Jan.

27.

Born in Quincy to the

late Vincent and Isabel

McLellan, he graduated

from Archbishop Williams

High School and attended

Northeastern University in

Boston where he was class

president.

He was a renowned Infor-

mation Security and Privacy

Consultant with the Privacy

Guild, the firm he founded.

He worked with many inno-

vative businesses including

RSA and the EMC. As a re-

porter, essayist and speech-

writer he was also an influ-

ential member of the literary

community. He helped start

the Phoenix newspaper as

the City Editor and authored

the award-winning book

The Voices ofGuns.

Mr. McLellan was a pas-

sionate activist and worked

tirelessly to educate the

public and support causes

such as privacy, anti-tenor-

ism, civil rights, protection

against ethnic and religious

violence, and the impor-

tance of public K-12 edu-

cation for all. He served as

Field Director of the Boston

University Chelsea School

Partnership where he was

Gerard P. St. Pierre, 64
Retired

A funeral Mass for Ge-

rard P. St. Piene, 64, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, Hull, Hyde Park and

Mission Hill, was celebrated

Feb. 4 in St. Francis of As-

sisi Church, Braintree.

Mr. St. Piene died Jan.

31.

A retired plumber, he

was an avid Boston sports

fan and had been a Patriots

season ticket holder for the

past 40 years.

Husband of Joyce O.

(Duggan) St. Piene; son of

the late Noel J. and Cathe-

rine (Nee) St. Piene; brother

VINCENT B. McLELLAN

instrumental in the positive

transformation of the school

system, expanding educa-

tional opportunities for hun-

dreds of students.

His commitment to mak-

ing a difference included

his unwavering support of

the Choice Thru Education

organization and countless

other local institutions.

Husband of Saldis "Sara"

B. (Lugo) McLellan; father

of Bonnie McLellan and

her husband Doug Beyer of

Needham, Joshua, Gabriella

and Isabella McLellan, all of

Chelsea; brother of Elaine

I. Babineau of Falmouth,

Mary Joy Perry ofWI , Mark

R. McLellan of UT, Anne T.

McCrory of ME, and Chris-

topher McLellan of Med-

ford.

He is also survived by

numerous nieces and neph-

ews.

Memorial donations may
be made to Choice Thru

Education, PO Box 505599,

Chelsea, MA 02150.

of Noel J. St. Piene, Jr., and

his wife Marie of Hanover,

Paul T. St. Piene and his

wife Carol of Cohasset and

Joanne Broderick and her

husband Paul of Quincy;

nephew of Viola St. Piene

of ME and the late Ronald

St. Piene.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cart-

wright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.
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Over 60 Years
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OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
3€&me fit &u**e*aA,&t*c.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com
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Frances E. Slaven, 93
Executive Secretary

A funeral service for

Frances E. (Lints) Slaven,

93, of Norwell, formerly

of Quincy, Weymouth and

Sandwich, was conducted

Tuesday at the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church, Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Slaven died Feb. 3

at the Southwood at Norwell

Nursing Center.

Born in Milton, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1936

graduate of Quincy High

School and later attended

Burdett Business School.

She had lived in Norwell

for three years, previously

in Quincy, New York City

for 10 years and earlier in

Weymouth. She was also a

longtime summer resident

of Sandwich.

She was employed as

the executive secretary for

the president and owner of

Dickinson Direct, Inc, of

Quincy for 10 years, retir-

ing in 1968. She had previ-

ously worked in the Wol-

laston corporate offices for

the former Howard Johnson

Company.

FRANCES E. SLAVEN
member of the Treize Club,

a social club of former QHS
graduates and friends.

Wife of the late Fran-

cis Willis Slaven; mother

of Francis Willis "Bill"

Slaven, Jr., and his wife

Dagmar ofWeymouth, Rob-

ert A. Slaven and Dana of

MT and David B. Slaven

and his Joyce of Holbrook;

grandmother of Michael C.

Slaven of Abington, Mark

A. Slaven of Hanover, Jody

A. Slaven-Troup of Quincy,

Kristy L. Slaven of Easton,

David H. Slaven and Nicole

J. Clay, both of Raynham;

great-grandmother of Sa-

mantha, Madelyne Liam.

Interment was in Sand-
Mrs. Slaven was a long- wich Town Cemetery, Sand-

time member of the Fort wicn .

Square Presbyterian Church

in Quincy and past presi-

dent of the church's Golden

Circle. She was a life mem-
ber of the Eastern Star and

was the former director of

the Barnstable County Fair,

a member of the QHS 1936

Reunion Committee and a

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church Mis-

sions Fund, 16 Pleasant St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Thomas P. Fitzgerald, 79
UJS. Postal Service Superintendent; Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Thomas P. Fitzgerald, 79, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Saint Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 4-8

p.m. at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

Quincy,

. Mr. Fitzgerald died Feb.

3 at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Brighton, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and was a grad-

uate of the Brandeis Voca-

tional High School. He had

lived in Quincy for 42 years,

previously in East Boston.

He was the Superinten-

dent of the Motor Vehicle

Division for the U.S. Postal

Service in Boston. He had

36 years of service and re-

tired in 1989.

Mr. Fitzgerald was a

Korean War veteran having

served in the United States

Army's 187th Airborne

Regiment. He received the

Korean Service Medal w/1

Bronze Service Star, the

Combat Infantry Badge, the

Parachute Badge and a Pres-

idential Unit Citation. He
was a proud member of the

"Rakkasans" and enjoyed

attending airborne reunions.

Elizabeth A. Clarke, 74

THOMAS P. FITZGERALD

He was devoted to his

family and especially to his

cherished grandchildren.

Husband of Dorothy M.
(Shehadi) Fitzgerald; father

ofAnn Venturo and her hus-

band Paul ofWeymouth, Pa-

tricia Sidahmed and her hus-

band Nader of Weymouth;

grandfather of Nicholas,

Alexander, Angela Rose and

Thomas; brother of John

Fitzgerald ofWeymouth and

the late Joseph Fitzgerald

and Mary Buono.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, PO Box
849168, Boston,MA 02284-

9168.

A funeral service for

Elizabeth A. (Galpin) "Bet-

sy" Clarke, 74, of Quincy,

was conducted through the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mrs. Clarke died Feb. I.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in Quincy before

moving to Braintree. She en-

joyed cooking, drinking ice

coffee, spending time with

family and friends in Nova
Scotia, Canada and at her

vacation home in Center Os-

sipee, New Hampshire. She

also spent winter months in

Florida where she enjoyed

shopping with friends and

attending Red Sox spring

training games.

Wife of the late Ross

Clarke; mother of Donald

Clarke of FL, Ann Zopatti

of Braintree, Mary Beth

Clarke of Quincy and Ro-

swell "Ross" Clarke, Jr., and

ELIZABETH A. CLARKE
his wife Tricia of Braintree;

grandmother of Lauren No-

vatkoski and her husband

Jim of NJ, Lisa Zopatti and

Allison Zopatti, both of

Braintree and Rose Clarke

of FL; daughter of the late

Elmer and Ann (Layton)

Galpin.

She is also survived by

two great-grandsons.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, PO Box
859060, Braintree, MA
02185 or to a local animal

shelter.

Frank J. Caporale, 84
Worked For City Of Quincy; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Frank

J. "Pupu" Caporale, 84,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Feb. 2 in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Caporale died Jan.

27.

Born in Revere where he

was raised and educated, he

lived in Quincy most of his

life. He worked for the City

of Quincy for 20 years be-

fore retiring.

Mr. Caporale was a Unit-

ed States Army veteran of

World War II.

Husband of the late

Claire E. (Meade) Caporale;

father of Francis J. Caporale

of Marlborough; grandfa-

ther of Andrew Caporale

of Hingham, Timothy Mc-
Carthy of Quincy, Billie

McCarthy of Stoughton and

Melissa Pearson of Beverly.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02140-

James Carlton Short, 57
Automobile Salesman

A funeral Mass for James late James J. and Patricia

M. (Carrol) Short; brother

of Mary Gay of Quincy,

Kathleen Donovan and her

husband Robert of Quincy,

Jeffrey Short and Troy Lout-

senhizer of FL and Julie

Short of Quincy.

He is also survived by

three grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Carlton "Jamie" Short, 57,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Short died Feb. 2 at

South Shore Hospital, Wey-
mouth.

Born in Weymouth, he

was raised and educated

in Quincy schools and had

lived in Quincy for most of

his life. He was a longtime

automobile salesman.

Father of Kelly M. Mal-

ick and her husband Neil

of Weymouth; son of the

1102.

Arlene Smith, 80
Auditor for Sears-Robuck Company

of Christian family md wiU 1x5

missed by he many lived she

touched.

Wife of Norman C.

Smith ofWeymouth; mother

of Norman C. Smith, Jr., of

Nantucket and Noreen G.

Rogers of TX; grandmother

of Joseph Rogers of CA;

A Mass

Burial for Arlene (Botelho)

Smith, 80, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy and

Plymouth, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday at St. Mary's

Church, Plymouth.

Mrs. Smith died Feb. 1 at

the Weymouth Health Care

A funeral service for Pa-

tricia E. (Albertassi) Bille,

of Randolph, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

9 at the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Bille died Feb. 1.

Born in Boston, she grew

up and was educated in

Quincy. She enjoyed trips

to Cape Cod and Foxwoods,
reading and watching the

Food Network. Most of all

she loved her family, espe-

cially spending time with

r

E. Bille

her granddaughter Alyssa.

Wife of the late Thom-
as F. Bille, Sr.; mother of

Thomas F. Bille, Jr., and his

wife Debbie of East Taunton

and Michael J. Bille and his

wife Melissa of Randolph;

grandmother of Alyssa Bille

of East Taunton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105.

Center

Born and educated in

Plymouth, she moved to

Quincy and later to Wey-

mouth in 1965. For over 20

years, she worked as an au-

ditor for the Sears-Robuck

Company in Quincy. She

sister of Edward Botelho of

Plymouth, Olivia Gabbett of

Plymouth and the late Jo-

seph, John, Frank and David

Botelho and Mary Simmons

and Nancy RainviUe.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartmell

enjoyed spending time with Funcral Home, Plymouth.

Hamel Funeral Care
& Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com j

William P. Berchen, 92
Photographer; Veteran

Private funeral arrange-

ments for William Peter

Berchen, 92, of Quincy,

formerly of Pembroke and

North Fort Myers, Florida,

were recently conducted.

Mr. Berchen died Jan.

28.

Born in Germany, he

grew up in New York City.

After attending college he

was in the United States

em United States for Colour

Picture Publishers taking

photographs for postcards.

He became a well-estab-

lished nature and archi-

tecture photographer with

a number of exhibitions

mostly in New England. He
also sold his photographs to

companies who wanted to

decorate their offices.

His movie "Spring" was

Army Medical Corps from shown on PBS and five pho-

1940-1945, first studying tographic books followed.

clinical pathology at Walter

Reed Hospital, Washington,

D.C. and then in charge of

the laboratory at Fort Bell

Base Hospital in Bermuda.

On April 1, 1944, he

married Ursula Townsend of

England, who was working

in Bermuda for the British

Government. In 1946, the

family moved to the Boston

area. He became the New
England Representative for

Hasselbad & Voigtlander,

later he was employed by

Polaroid as an investigator

of camera design.

In the early 1950 s he

traveled widely in the East-

He later taught photography

to adults at the DeCordova

Museum in Lincoln and to

young people in the Bos-

ton Creative Arts Program.

Also, he repaired cameras

for many years, and also

sold foreign cars at area

dealerships.

Husband of Ursula

(Townsend) Berchen; father

of Robert Berchen and his

wife Michele ofAuburn, Ju-

lie Gaudet and her husband

Joseph of Quincy and Chris-

tine Berchen and her hus-

band Gregory Ross of CA.
He is also survived by

five granddaughters and

eight great-grandchildren.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

, Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POLW FAMILY
W. Craig

Paul F.

r I— i -I. |
rreoericK j.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON. MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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ing Crossword

ACROSS
1 "Les

Miserab-

les" author

5 Brooks or

Blanc

8 Vintage

video

game
12 Crudites

veggie

14 Elliptical

15 Working

16 Peru's

capital

17 Tokyo's

old

name
18 Attacked

suddenly

20 Emergency
light

23 Denomina-
tion

24 Lairs

25 Secretly

28 Past

29 Egg-shaped
30 Mentalist

Geller

32 Busy
34 Conrad
of "Diff'rent

Strokes"

35 Ostentation

36 Property

divider

37 Frolic

40 Turf

41 Hebrew
month

42 Going there

47 Schnozz
Move to a
new home
Examination
— volente

Recognized

20 Rx over

seers' org.

21 Toy block

brand
22 Soon, in

48

49
50
51

DOWN
1 Showtime

alternative

2 Coffee shop

3 Obtained

4 Earthy

pigments

5 Magical

power
6 "Xanadu"

band, for

short

7 Operatic text

8 Courteous

9 Metamorph-
ses" writer

10 Appellation

11 Pleased

13 Relinquish

1 9 Rue the run

23 Unseen
problems

25 Absolute

ruler

26 Campus are*

27 Advanced
math, for

short

29 Midwestern

state

31 Chemical

suffix

33 Writing pad
34 Adorn
36 Popular

cream-filled

cake
37 Kindly bloke

38 Lotion

additive

39 Tousle

40 Normandy
battle town

43 Born
44 Pale

45 Dined on
46 Evergreen

variety

©2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

6 2 8 2 3

H S U M S
7 4 5

B V E
8 6 5 4 3

L A V I P
6 2 5 6 8

S I E T T
4 8 3

C I R
7 8 5 7 3

E M N T E
7 4 7 4 3

R T U O A
8 4 7

A R S
4 2 7 6 5

Y L T E T
8 7 8 6 8

T I E N S
3 8 3

D U L

4 3 4 2 7

I O S E N
2 4 6 5 7

S A D F G
2 6 4

F E C
8 5 8 5 3

C U C L V
5 4 8 2 8

W H E O S
4 6 4

I C E
6 5 4 8 4

I E V S E

6 3 5 4 2

S E E D R
5 6 2

K I Y
6 2 6 2 6

O O N U S

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Ties

'S

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Trivial
tCSt byfifi

1 2 3 4 1 6 7 9 10 11

12 13

15

'17 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

32 33

35 36

37 38 39

41 I 43 44 45 46

47

1
48

49 so 6 '

1. TELEVISION: Who played

Barney Fife on "The Andy

Griffith Show"?

2. HISTORY: The Battle of

Hastings was fought to control

which country?

3. CHILDREN'S LITERA-

TURE: What award-winning

Christmas book did Chris Van

Allsburg write?

4. MUSIC: By which nickname

did The Doors' Jim Morrison

refer to himself?

5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What Balkan leader's real name

was Josip Broz?

6. MOVIES: What shape did

Hermione Granger's patronus

MAGIC MAZE

take in the "Harry Potter" se-

ries?

7. ENTERTAINMENT: What

kind of entertainer would use

the "DeManche change"?

8. LANGUAGE: What is the

Hawaiian word for "quick"?

9. POETRY: Who wrote "Son-

nets from the Portuguese"?

10. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the largest tidal estuary in the

United States?

Answers

1 . Don Knotts

2. England

3. "The Polar Express"

4. The Lizard King

5. Tito

6. A silver otter

7. A magician

8. Wild

9. Elizabeth Barrett Browning

10. Chesapeake Bay

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

QUILTING
TERMS

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Lots of mixed signals can cre-

ate an unreliable situation in

which to make decisions. Best

advice: Hold offon making any
commitments until you're sure

you know what's going on.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) An apparently friendly of-

fer comes with some strings

attached. Be careful not to get

tied into something you don't

really want. Thoroughly ex-

amine all your options before

making a choice.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

If you're not careful, distrac-

tions can interrupt your best

efforts. Continue to focus on
what you need to do. You'll

soon have lots of time to enjoy

the rewards of your dedica-

tion.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Knowledge replaces suspicion

as you begin to learn more
about that "act of betrayal ." On
a lighter note, someone close to

you might be planning a pleas-

ant surprise.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Control your sometimes-over-

active jealousy gene before

you find yourself saying or do-

ing something that you could

later regret. Best advice: Stop

obsessing and move on.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) It's a good time to

loosen up and do something

wonderful and exciting before

your more reserved nature re-

surfaces. A message brings

news of imminent change.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-
tober 22) Cheer up. Things

begin to improve significantly

by mid-February. However,

you might still need help to get

through the rest of this some-

times-difficult period.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Something you
learned last week takes on new
meaning as you begin to relate

it to another situation in your

life. It's best to keep this mat-

ter to yourself for now.

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) Your en-

ergy level is climbing, and so

is your self-confidence. Good
for you, because you'll need a

good dollop of both to tackle

an exciting challenge on the

way.

CAPRICORN (December 22
to January 19) A family issue

might interrupt a career-linked

project. Try to give the matter

the attention it needs, but be

careful not to jeopardize your

workplace situation.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Some self-doubt

shows up this week, causing

you to question your ability to

handle a new challenge. But

you know you can do it, and
this is your chance to prove it.

PISCES (February 19 to March
20) A personal matter requires

you to be as clear and forth-

coming as possible in order

to avoid misunderstandings. A
career move is eased with the

emergence of new facts.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a way of reaching people

that makes them feel good
about themselves. You would

be an excellent motivational

speaker.

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing jj Well®

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It s a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc. AM rights reserved

G I F C Z W B u R P M J H E C

Z N X UNCB A C K S T I T C H)S

Q N I L S J G E c Z X U V T R

P N L T J H K R o W H C T A P

T E I C T A Y W V T R Y R P P

N N L K W A I G E O C S B P S

G N I S A E B Z C N A s X L P

WU S O R R P K O I M u O I R

L J I G P E I D B A B F A Q A

Y X w u T N S Q P R T O O u H

N L K J G H o G E G A V L E S

Find the listed words in Ihcd

forward, backward, up, down
iagram. They run in all di

and diagonally.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O. it wiH equal O throughout

trie puzzie. ooiution is accompnsnea Dy inai ana error.

CIug. N 6C|U3lS R

ASNROS MTIVONUIRXUY UWOU

WTJG SXGRNZRON MTSJG AR

NRLRNNRG UT OY GNOZRNY LTN

GNOZRNY.
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KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

HBH OOEJO

Bruno

BED
DEDHEl

Magic Maze
'ANSWERS:

QUILTING TERMS

mil N 0
joB 0 D V

3 a

\3\H V l

Bias

Crocking Loll Sharps

Easing On point UFO
Fussy cut Patchwork Warp
Grain ' Selvage

<S 2012 King Features Synd . Inc All rights reserved

no
UnDH ODHE30C3QD

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
SJ9MBJP JOJ SJ9AABJP SB O) P9JJ9J9J 9q p|nOO

jeeMjepun pioq leuj sjueuuviedwoo neajng
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Crossword

4

8

12

13

14

Six-pack

muscles
"Huh?"
Slender

Speck
Ginormous
Last few

notes

15 Good poker

hand
17 Stead
18 Possess
19 Weapon

collection

San
Fernando,

for one
Melody
Have a bug
Witnessed

Stickum

March 15,

e.g.

Central

Bring to a

halt

37 Bold

39 Roscoe
41 Regret

42 Conger, e.g.

50
51

52
56

57

58

59
60
61

Coy
Puts in the

wrong place

Tatter

Help slyly

Vigor

Paddock
papa
"My bad"
Writer

Buscaglia

Despot
Dalai -
Tackle's

teammate
21

24
25
26
28
32

34
36

DOWN
Billboards

Automaton,
for short

Modern-day
pram
Complains
feebly

Embrace
Ottoman
bigwig

Aquarium
fish

Eyeball coats

Pork cut

10 Concept
11 Manhandle
16 Piercing tool

20 Taste

21 Futile

22 Staffer

23 Sweet
potato kin

27 Peruke

29 Fight

30 Go
sightseeing

31 Duel tool

33 Less

corpulent

35 Old man
38 Verily

40 Singer

Brewer
43 Disinfectant

brand

45 Chap
46 Spar
47 Wading bird

48 Antitoxins

49 Old portico

53 Spinning stat

54 Coffee break

hour

55 Scuttle

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing $ Well®
83747648AUEDXAON 7 8 2 5 3

P A AM S
4 6 3

N P E
5 8 5 8 7

O L R Y E
3 8 3 2 3

L Z E D I

8 6 3

E A S
5 3 4 2 5

A U O A L

2 7 3 7 2

Y C R T F

3 7 2

E S O
6 8 3 8 7

R A W C U
4 7 5 4 7

T R E H P
6 7 3

T R I

8 4 3 8 5

T E S I I

2 3 8 5 6
R E O S Y

7 5 8

I H N
3 6 3 6 8

L F Y O S
6 5 4 2 4

R I S F I

6 4 7

Y T S
5 4 2 5 4

G A U H T
2 6 7 6 4

N O E U E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF 1 Salome's

^ Stars

Find at least afat deferences In detaat between panels.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You don't like rejection. But

instead of trying to "ram" your

ideas through to an unreceptive

audience, stand back and wait

for a more favorable environ-

ment later this month.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Job commitments call for

the tidy Taurean to charge into

those problem-plagued projects

and get them into shape. Then

go ahead and enjoy the fun and

friendships of your

social life.

receive for your hard work. But

all will soon be resolved. Re-

member to make patience your

2 GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

o> The pressures of the workplace
' are beginning to ease. While

you still need to stay connected

to your ongoing commitments,

you'll be able to take more time

to relax with family and friends.

CM

O

euo6 si iioued 9 pjeoq hsm ujojj 6u|S9|uj wen g
Ouissiuj Sj jooo > pappe uoeq seu, pjeoq uiianng e

*6uissiui si duiB~i '7 'luajamo si joibomq l saouajamn

1 2 3 5 6 7 9 10 11

12 1h
15 16

18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37
.

3oT| 39 40 41

42 43 1 44 45

46 47 48 49 50

51 -
1

52 53 54 55

56 57

1
58

59 60 61

Trivia! \

test

be held?

ARCHITECTURE: What
famous architect's residence in

Wisconsin was called Taliesin?

1. MAPS: U.S.

10 ends in Los Angeles, but

where does it begin on the East

Coast?

2. SCIENCE: In 1959, physicist

Richard Feynman was the first

to propose what land of tech-

nology (on a small scale)?

3. LITERATURE: What was
Ernest Hemingway's middle

name?

4. MUSIC: What American
folk-music group is famous for

their song "Keep on the Sunny
Side"?

5. MEDICAL TERMS: What is

a more common name for the

medical condition "pruritus"?

6. SPORTS: Where will the

2014 Olympic Winter

8. LANGUAGE: What are the

comparative and superlative

forms of the word "little"?

9. MOVIES: In "Cast Away,"

what was the name that ma-

rooned actorTom Hanks (Chuck
Noland) gave the volleyball that

10. GEOGRAPHY: What is the

capital of Brazil?

Answers

1. Jacksonville, Fla.

2. Nanotechnology

3. Miller

4. The Carter Family

5. Itching

6. Sochi, Russia

7. Frank Lloyd Wright

8. "Less" and "least"

9. Wilson

10. Brasilia

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

You might feel that you need to

prove how much you can do.

But be careful not to take on

more than you can handle, or

you risk being bogged down. An
Aries has a message for you.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Financially it could be a little

tight for a while. So resist the

urge to splurge on things you

don't really need. There will be

time enough to indulge yourself

when the money squeeze eases

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Those wonderful

ideas could expand your work-

place prospects and ultimately

lead you on a new career path.

Your personal life also opens up

new vistas.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 2 1 ) So much seems

to be swirling around you these

days that you might find it hard

to focus on priorities. Best ad-

vice: Take things one at a time,

and you'll get through them all.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Work out situa-

tions with what you have, and

avoid the temptation to create

complications where they don't

exist. This applies both at home
and in the workplace.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Keep your keen

senses open to possible changes

in personal and/or professional

situations. Knowing what might

lie ahead gives you an edge on

how to 1

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) You demand trust from

others. But someone is creating

a situation that could put your

own trustworthiness in question.

Be sure to keep all lines of com-

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A problem delays the

recognition that you hoped to

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Personal pressures at work

could create a problem with

your performance. Best advice:

Focus on the job ahead of you.

If necessary, you can deal with

the other issue later.

BORN THIS WEEK: Like

your fellow Aquarian Abraham

Lincoln, you have a way of han-

dling the most difficult situations

with grace and conviction.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

r

CHINESE NEW
MAGIC MAZE • YEAR
MROL I ENMBYVSQNK
HEBRET S OORYWTRO
LJSGEBYNGWURPNK
I GDTBZAKXACVESQ
O M K I (FIREWORK S>G E

CATYL I WYUTADRUS
QPN I LJGPHN I ROFE
CAUYGXLVS UABHGS
QDPNMEK JHNF EBCB
ZYXVTARUUTRGOAT
QPOSEPOLEVNEDER
Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Couplets Fireworks Lunar Red envelopes

Dog Gifts Monkey Snake

Dragon Goat Rabbit Tiger

Duilian Horse Rat

@ 2012 King Features Synd., Inc AH rights reserved

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: K equals E

MQ T RYMPPKN YKNK FX

RCXASMQF QNXP T

RDAKNPTNZKF, M RDAAXRK CK

YXDSB FTZK T BMA.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

NEW YEAR

0no nana
QBE

HODDnaa
SOD OOEDODOaOBE DHQODD

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
dip e eye] p|noM eu, asoddns

|
')a>|jeuij9dns

e ujojj U!|doqs o) aidM jaujimas e j|
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NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0182EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Frank A. Anderson Jr.

of: Quincy, MA 021 70
of Death: 07/18/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting tnat a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Gerard

D. Anderson of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/29/2012 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

citic racts ana grounas upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

wnn notice to tne petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 23, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0198EA

Commonwealth of ERSONAL
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Joan Sibella O'Connor

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 05/26/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting tnat a aocument

purporting to be the last will

and 1st codicil of said dece-

dent be proved and allowed

and that A. Martin Sibella of

Las Vegas, NV be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/29/2012 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

citic tacts ana grounas upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

: January 24, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Happy
Valentine's (Day
to Honey and Dibben

from Robert Beal

DIVORCE SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
AND MAILING

Docket No. NO12D0004DR
Commonwealth of

2/9/12 2/9/12

—

PLEASE
£J RECYCLE THIS

NEWSPAPER

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Hao Ran Wu vs.

Tuyen Thanh Tiet

To the Defendant:

The Plaintiff has filed a

Complaint for Divorce re-

questing that the Court grant

a divorce for irretrievable

breakdown. The Complaint

is on file at the Court.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of

either party. SEE Supple-
mental Probate Court Rule

411.

You are hereby summoned
and required to serve upon:

John J. Downey Jr., Esq.,

Attorney at Law, P.O. Box
961897, 170 Milk Street,

Boston, MA 02196 your
answer, if any, on or before

04/12/2012. If you fail to do
so, the court will proceed to

the hearing and adjudication

of this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer, if any, in the office of

the Register of this Court.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 23, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

2/9/12

PERSONAL
Happy Valentine's Day

Nicky & Jackie-

the loves ofour life.

Nana & Papa

MOVING SALE
FEBRUARY & MARCH
50% OFF

EVERYTHING
Figurines, Glassware,

Furniture, Clocks
25 Elm Street, Braintree

617-774-8390 ™

LEGAL NOTICE
ii

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0221EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Martha E. Leavens

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 11/23/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Joseph P.

Toomey Esq. of Brighton,

MA or some other suitable

person be appointed admin-

istrator of said estate to serve

With Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/29/2012 .

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 26, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

2/9/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-008

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special

Permit to upgrade the existing antenna installation by removing

6 existing antennas and installing 6 new panel antennas and 1

2

RRH's inside the penthouse in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the premises numbered 4 BATTERY
MARCH PARK, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special

Permit to upgrade its existing antenna installation by removing

9 existing antennas and installing 9 new panel antennas in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the

premises numbered 111 BEALE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special

Permit to upgrade its existing antenna installation by removing

6 existing antennas and installing 6 new panel antennas in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the

premises numbered 100 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-011

Pursuanttotherjroviskxistf^

PAL CODE as amended, the QuincyZoning Board ofAppeals will

hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, February 28, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Frank & Jennie Beatrice for a Variance and

Finding to remove the existing concrete steps and replace with

new steps and deck to accommodate handicapped entry in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming)

on the premises numbered 21 RICHIE ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12,2/16/12

FOR SALE
ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE GOVERNOR
WINTHROP DESK...$350

ANTIQUE CHERRY
WOOD BEDROM SET:

triple dresser, mirror, 4-post

bed, nightstand, Antique La-

dies Chair. Full size, Excel-

lent Condition ...$6,000 obo

ANTIQUE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE: solid

mahogany wood...$150 obo

ANTIQUE CRYSTAL
LAMPS with prisms...$150 obo

FULL SIZE MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING...$200 obo

857-204-2255 • 713-344-7717
2/16

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

To Purchase Antiaues

& Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate

Or Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins,

Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass, China,

Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings,

Prints almost anything old Evergreen

Auctions 973-818-1100. Email ever-

greenauctions@hotmail.com

AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECEIVE

FREE VACATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation Free Mam-

mograms, Breast Cancer info www.

ubcf.info FREE towing, Fast, Non-Run-

ners Accepted, 24/7 (888) 444-8216

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

START NOW! OPEN RED HOT
DOLLAR. Dollar Plus, Mailbox, Dis-

count Party, Discount Clothing, Teen

Store, Fitness Center From $51,900

Worldwide! WWW.DRSS32.COM
1-800-518-3064.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-012

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of The Design Consultants/Eric

Reinhard for a Variance/Finding to construct an addition to an
existing nonconforming single family home in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 4.1 (dimensional requirements) and
Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming) on the premises numbered 1

PRATT ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/9/12, 2/16/12

OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Michael Boyce for a Finding

to add a second story to portions of the structure all within the

existing footprint in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

3.4.5 (nonconforming uses and structures) on the premises

numbered 70 WILLIAMS STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-014

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Rina, Inc. for a Variance/Finding to

amend ZBA Decision in Case No. 03-021 , a Finding to permit

the proposed expansion of the hotel, along with Variances from

parking setback requirements in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 3.4.3 (nonconforming structures) and Chapter 5.1.4

(parking setbacks) on the premises numbered 845 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-015

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L. P. for a Special

Permit to upgrade its existing antenna installation by adding 3

additional panel antennas to the facade of the building with the

addition of 1 2 RRH's mounted to the interior of the parapet wall

in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the

premises numbered 1385 HANCOCK, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12,2/16/12
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HOES
FOR RENT WANTED SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Call now to bookyour Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALLTRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

. Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

RdcJidnt Floor h£3tinQ

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 If

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST w

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED TAX SERVICES

SERVICES

savf;
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
Tf

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Painting Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

AH Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome TF

Leave Message 781-217-4096

Part-Time Teller Needed

Quincy Branch

We are seeking a Part-Time Teller for our Quincy

location. The position provides existing and

potential customers with assistance and information

regarding bank services and account matters and

actively supports sales efforts. Prior banking and/or

customer service experience preferred.

Competitive salary and excellent benefits package in a

friendly work environment.

Email resume to careers@thebankofcanton.com

or fax to 781.830.6497 or mail to Human Resource

Department, 490 Turnpike Street, Canton, MA
02021.

2/9

BftNK»CANTON
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Member FDIC Member DIE

(QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-37$- 1 364
AVAILABLE DOGS*

PRINCESS; 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

TRUDY; young hound mix.

LUKE; Boxer/pit mix.

; Shi Tzu. Adults only.

AYAUABLE CATS
MABEL; 2, long haired tuxedo.

JOEY & CLOK: 2, black & white females.

JINX: 9 mos., gray tabby male.

BIGT: 4, long haired black & white male.

TANGO: 1 , orange female.

CECILIA; 4, gray tabby female.

CASEY; 1 , black & white female.

CAPTAIN; 4, long haired black male.

MACK: 4, light orange male.

HFI FNA- 4, dilute tortie.

ELUSil, black male.

MOLLY; 11, tuxedo.

GIGlL 2, all gray female.

BABY: 1 , gray & white tabby female.

SAMMIR: 1 , black & white female.

have KITTENS!!!!!!!

Please recycle

this newspaper

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
heritor Program is new initiative for

NEIGHBORHOOD
HOUSING with the City of

Quincy offers grants & loans

to eligible Quincy homeowners

for repairs to their homes. Call

Janice Tucker 617-770-2227 or

Tony Losordo 617-376-1054 2/9

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 4/5

volunteers of America & the Norfolk & Ins * FREE Estimates

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

xobtem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track

* released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

lr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

Dly. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org 4/5

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

SERVICES

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT
REFERENCES
FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759

4/26

EXTRAVAGANTLY SPOTLESS
CLEANING COMPANY

Family-owned cleaning company

servicing all the South Shore.

Specializing in Residential &
Commercial, and one-time clean outs.

Fully Licensed & insured.

Call Tina 781-812-6497

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 „

SERVICES

Low Discount Carpet
• Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

•Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
3/22

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

'Specializing In Repair &
Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentilepiano.com 3/29

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 HourEmergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573
5/10

WET BASEMENT?
1-8004534309
dryamericanbasements.com^

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 617-774-7479 3/15

2/16

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471 -6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

HIC# 165835 — INSURED
ASK ABOUT LIFETIME
ROOF WARRANTIES 5/3

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

a Boats

For Rent

a Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 ii

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 ii

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Competes For $20,000 Prize

On TV Game Show Feb. 22

Jacobs Family

Appearing On
'Family Feud'

« • » • • » » »»»•»»- »-»-».t.»-»^<» « « « » » « * < . , * , . ».,.

By SCOTT JACKSON
Quincy resident Paula

Jacobs and her family will

be competing for a $20,000

prize on the game show

"Family Feud" later this

month.

The show was taped in

August at the Atlanta Civic

Center. While Paula can't

say how her family fared,

she said they had a fun time

in Atlanta. "It was a blast,"

she said. "I never had so

much fun in my life."

Paula's stepson Dan Ja-

cobs was one of her team-

mates on the show. He said

he grew up watching the

show, and he too was elated

to be on the Feud.

"It was great," Dan said.

"A chance of a lifetime to be

on the show - the best mo-

ment of my life."

Their road to the show

began nine months ago.

Paula and Dan, along with

her husband Walter, her

daughter Colleen Stone, her

stepson-in-law Christopher

Hall, and Dan's twin brother

David auditioned for the

show at Jordan's Furniture

in Saugus. During the au-

dition they played a few

rounds of the game against

another family.

"We went up, passed the

first test, before we knew it

we talked to the executive

producers," Paula said of

the audition process. "They

said we'd hear in two weeks

if we made it or not."

Sure enough, they did

make it to the show. But

Paula's husband Walter

didn't make the cut - fami-

lies can take six members to

the audition and producers

decide which person doesn't

make it to the show's tap-

ing.

Paula said being in At-

lanta without her husband

helped her bond with the

other members of her fam-

ily. "We went down with-

out our spouses," she said.

"It was a nice way for us to

connect."

They arrived in Atlanta

the day before the show was

JACOBS FAMILY from Quincy will compete on the television

game show "Family Feud" Wednesday, Feb. 22. From left are:

Christopher Hall, originally from Quincy, now living in Rock-

land; Dan Jacobs of Quincy; CoUeen Stone,

taped and took time to ex-

plore the area. "We rented

a car and went to see the

sites," Paula said. Those

sites included the Coca

Cola factory, CNN's head-

quarters, an Atlanta Braves

game, the Martin Luther

King Jr. Historic Site, and

Stone Mountain.

The next day they ar-

rived at the Civic Center

in the morning. But before

actually playing the game,

the family auditioned once

Quincy, now Irving in Hopedale, host Steve Harvey; Paula Ja-

cobs of (

Quincy.

MOVING
FORWARD
WITH OUR
NEW NAME.

Milton Hospital is now Beth Israel

Deaconess Hospital-Milton.

Find out how the most advanced care is

coming together at www.bidmilton.org.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

Medical Center is a teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School.

again. "We went through

another try-out in the morn-

ing before taping actually

started," she said. "This

helped the producer decide

when we were going to

play."

Her family passed that

audition, and their episode

taped in the afternoon.

They were able to watch

other families play the game
while they waited their turn.

"All of the families were

part of the audience," Ja-

cobs said. "We didn't get to

play until right after lunch,

so were able to watch the

show being taped with other

families. It was such a great

experience to get to watch a

TV show being taped before

a live audience, then actual-

ly getting to play the Feud."

Paula said she wasn't

nervous during the show's

taping. "I was more nervous

for the morning audition be-

cause a couple families went

home," she said. "Once

the show started taping the

nerves went away - they

just want you to relax."

Paula and Dan were both

thoroughly impressed with

comedian Steve Harvey, the

show's host.

"Harvey is just hysteri-

cal, it was like going to a

comedy show," Paula said

of him. "He will take any-

thing and make something

out of it."

"Steve Harvey is very

funny," Dan said. "The

show is only about 22 min-

utes long without commer-

cials, but the taping took

an hour and ten minutes be-

cause he puts on a comedy
show during breaks."

The funniest moment
Paula remembers came dur-

ing the question, "if you

went to the medical doctor,

what would you not want

used for a second time."

Dan answered "a Johnny,"

but Harvey didn't know that

'Johnny' was a nickname

for a hospital gown.

"It was weird because no

one outside New England

knows what a Johnny is,"

Dan said. "So they had to

stop the show so the judges

could look it up."

When Harvey found out

what it meant, he quipped

to Dan "why can't you just

call it a gown," according to

Paula.

The episode featuring

the Jacobs family will air

on Wednesday, Feb. 22 at

3:30 p.m. on WHDH Chan-

nel 7. Because it airs on a

Wednesday afternoon, they

won't be able to watch it at

that time. Paula plans to re-

cord the show and watch it

with family and friends the

following Sunday.
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781-585-7136—
Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

Quincy

617-471-2600

Super Limited-Time Offer!
Ask about our 1-Month FREE offer with a

signed lease on or before March 15, 2012.

•Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Fun social activities

Weymouth
781-335-8666
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Councillor 's Proposed Ordinance Would

Require Permit, Limit Number, Set Fines

Coughlin: Control

Donation Bins
By SCOTT JACKSON
Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin wants Quincy to

better regulate donation bins

within the city.

Coughlin proposed an or-

dinance regulating the bins

during the council's Feb. 6

BE MY VALENTINE - Riona of Quincy displays with pride her Valentine's Day card, made for

an overseas soldier. Riona was among the youngsters who recently participated in The Quincy/

Braintree Family Network's Adopt-A-Platoon Valentine's Day Campaign. Story, other photos

32.

Moon Island Wind TVirbine

Currently, donation bins

are unregulated. "We don't

require anyone to register or

a permit - it's basically

a free-for-all," Coughlin

said in a phone interview.

Coughlin also said he

had reservations about some

of the organizations that op-

erate bins.

"I have some concern

about Planet Aid," Cough-

lin said. "I'm not sure their

mission is as altruistic as

others. Places like the Sal-

vation Army, the Red Cross

>ut 1

become suspect of the other

groups."

The ordinance mandates

that each operator apply an-

nually for each bin they plan

to place within the city. It

also limits the total num-

ber of bins in the city to

50 and says no more than

three could be placed on any

one property. The proposal

also limits donation bins to

Cont 'd On Page 12

Committee OKs New
Hearing Reset For March 7 DPW Revolving Accoun t

By KRISTINA
KALABOKAS

The Quincy Planning
_ __, J avail mm _ra_ a a. mm* ram a a *_nBoard will reconvene its

public hearing on the pro-

posed construction of a

nearly 400-foot tall wind

turbine to be located on

Moon Island on Wednesday,

March 7 at 7 p.m. at North

Quincy High School.

Officials decided to reco-

vene the hearing because of

space restrictions at the Feb.

8 public hearing.

Over 60 Squantum resi-

dents squeezed into council

chambers on Feb. 8 to view

presentations given by both

Boston and Quincy city offi-

cials meant to ease concerns

over possible environmen-

tal, noise and traffic impacts

brought up in prior meet-

ings.

The proposed project

site, which is located on

land within Quincy city lim-

its yet owned by the City of

Boston, has been deemed an

ideal location due to being,

"a prime candidate for wind"

Cont 'd On Page 14

Quincy is one step closer

to celebrating National Pub-

lic Works Week this May af-

ter the City Council 's Public

Works Committee gave a

favorable recommendation

to establishing a revolving

fund for the DPW.

DPW Commissioner Dan
Raymondi appeared before

the committee Monday to

request the fund, which

would allow him to spend

on certain items without

seeking City Council ap-

proval , be created. Raymon-

ds said most of the money
in the revolving account

would come from donations

he solicits. Voder state law,

the maximum amount that

could be spent from the ac-

count in a fiscal year must be

Cont 'd On Page 13

Clock Work Winding Down
At Church Of Presidents
By EMILY TAFT

After a year of planning

and an unexpected delay,

work to install four new

clocks on the United First

Parish Church appears to

be winding down and could

cipal ofHolmes & Edwards,

Inc., the architectural firm in

charge of the renovations.

be revealed as early as next

week.

"The last piece of the

puzzle will be finished hope-

fully by Monday, when the and painted, and by the end

clock hands are installed," of next week the tower will

said James Edwards , a prin- Com d On Page 1

7

Wednesday On
MBTA Fare Hike, Service Reductions
The MBTA's proposal to High School, 100 Codding-

raise fares and reduce ser- ton St.

vices including the possibil- The location was changed

ity of eliminating ferry ser- from theThomas Crane Pub-

vice from Quincy to Boston lie Library to accommodate

and all other ferry services, more citizens who were ex-

was the subject of a public pected to attend the hearing,

meeting Wednesday from Public comments can

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Quincy also be sent via e-mail:

C~ aaaa.aMa_aaaWa.aaa-j-a.JlO 1 QHMkll_#M i_ i

tareproposaiwmota.com

or mailed to Fare Proposal,

10 Park Plaza, Suite 3910,

Boston, MA 021 16.

The T has proposed the

fare hike and service reduc-

tions to deal with a $185

million budget si

LlLUIu

THEYEAR OFTHE DRAGON -The

al dance at Sunday's Quincy Lanar New Year Festival at North Quincy High School. The 24th

val, organized by QuincyAte Resources, Inc., celebrated the beginning ofthe Year

. Story, other photos an Page 16. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble
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ARTIST RENDERING of the proposed vertical lift bridge over the Fore River

Design Public Hearing in Weymouth Feb. 9. This design of the Fore River Bridge

WARD 2 City Councillor

Brad Croall spoke on behalf

of Quincy Point residents

who will be impacted by the

proposed extended construc-

tion period for the new Fore

River Bridge, which is sched-

uled to be completed in 2016.

at a Also present were Quincy

Councillors Doug Gutro and

CONGRESSMAN Stephen

Lynch spoke of the wealth

of unemployed trades people

in Quincy and Weymouth
who should be considered for

employment on the proposed

construction of the new Fore

River Bridge.

DEPUTY PROJECT Man-

ager for the proposed Fore

River Bridge Nikole Bulger

gave an extensive outline and

presented several maps, de-

signs and proposed schedules

for the construction of the

onage.

Quincy Sun Photos/Miriam Joseph

Concerns Expressed Over New Vertical Lift FR Bridge
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
The Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation

(MassDOT) held a Design

Public Hearing Feb. 9 re-

garding the proposed re-

placement of the Fore River

Bridge.

Nearly 150 concerned

citizens and public repre-

sentatives congregated at

the Abigail Adams School

in Weymouth to hear de-

tails of the proposed vertical

lift bridge, construction of

which would be completed

in 2016.

The public was assured

that their views would be

properly recorded in the

minutes of the meeting and

would be taken into consid-

eration in determining the

final design of the bridge.

The most common criti-

cism of the proposed bridge

was of the two-tower, verti-

cal lift design, which one

public opponent claims

could reach as high as 290

feet. Although the design

team claims a 2.5 min-

ute time span to open and

the same time to close the

bridge, many at the hearing

disputed that estimate.

This bridge is projected

to meet the needs of motor-

ists, cyclists, pedestrians and

the maritime community

for the next 75 years. Two
travel lanes in each direction

with pedestrian 6.5 to 9 foot

sidewalks and 5 foot bicycle

paths will be provided on

both sides of the roadway.

Also strongly disputed at

the hearing was the decision

to not include a median bar-

rier on the bridge's roadway.

Many at the hearing felt that

with travel speeds upwards

of 40 miles per hour, a me-

dian barrier was essential to

the safety of motorists.

Local residents referred

to the recent meetings held

in Hingham to discuss the

possible abandonment of

ferry service there. This,

too, they felt would cre-

ate an even greater demand
upon use of the Fore River

Bridge at a time when the

proposed construction will

frequently limit use of the

bridge to two lanes only.

The new bridge will be

erected in the same position

as that of the draw bridge

built in 1936. As presented

in the time line graphic at

the hearing, the temporary

bridge was designed with a

15 year life span, which will

expire in 2017.

Ward 2 City Council-

lor Brad Croall represented

Quincy at the hearing, along

with councillors Doug Gutro

and Margaret Laforest. Oth-

er elected officials attending

the hearing included Cong.

Stephen Lynch, state Sen.

John Keenan and State Rep.

Tackey Chan of Quincy.

Gary Peters, founder

of the Fore River Bridge

Neighborhood Association

took strong issue with rec-

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work j£
Is it difficult to work
or find time for yourself

because you are

concerned about a loved

one at home?

Are you caring for an
older adult with:
Memory l oss

Depression

Stroke

Cognitive cv other

Physical Concerns?

frWekfa
ADULT DAY HEALTH

C E N T E R

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

*Dedicated Memory Care Program

answer
is YES,
help can
be found J

Welch %
Adult Day
Health Center.

• Registered Nurse 6c

Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Companionship

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext. 215

ommendations for a vertical

lift bridge, as opposed to a

drawbridge.

"The Coast Guard has

made some recommenda-

tions, but has not yet told

us exactly what the needs

of the bridge are. I urge

you to stop this process

and re-examine. Bascule

[draw] bridges are cheaper

to build," Peters said.

Traffic counts obtained

in 2011 show that approxi-

mately 32,000 vehicles use

the bridge daily. Design

engineers claim a vertical

lift span will be a truss that

places the supporting super-

structure above the roadway.

Thus, the bottom of the span

is higher above the water

and allows more vessels to

pass under without having

to raise the bridge.

Braintree Mayor Joe Sul-

livan and Weymouth Mayor
Sue Kay each addressed

overflow traffic concerns

in East Braintree and Wey-
mouth Landing, when com-
muters use these areas as

alternate routes in order to

avoid bridge construction

inconveniences.

Other concerns regard-

ing design and construction

raised by several officials

and citizens included air

quality, noise control, ener-

gy conservation, guard rails,

and the disclosure of project

documents and recommen-

dations to the public.

This project is part of

Governor Deval Patrick's

Accelerated Bridge Program

in which nearly 200 bridges

were targeted as structurally

deficient. Through January,

2012 the MassDOT Accel-

erated Bridge Program has

advertised 166 con? ruction

projects with a combined

construction budget valued

at $1,649 billion.

The Highway Division of

MassDOT will assume 80%
of this project's cost, which

includes the dismantling of

the temporary bridge now in

existence, with the remain-

ing 20% absorbed by Mass-

DOT.
As presented by the proj-

ect architect, the proposed

bridge will span a naviga-

ble opening that is 250 feet

wide by 60 feet high in the

closed position and 175 feet

high in the open position.

There will be a manned con-

trol room in the tower on the

Quincy side of the bridge,

an elevator and stairwells.

The Design team hopes to

complete design and award

a Design/Build contract by

the summer of 2012, with an

approximate 4 year period

for completion of construc-

tion and demolition of the

temporary bridge.

Current traffic movement

will be maintained during

construction. Work will be

sequenced to maintain two

lanes in each direction over

the bridge at all times except

during one four-month pe-

riod, between May and Au-

gust, when the bridge may
be narrowed to a single lane

in each direction for con-

struction of abutments and

end spans.

The Design/Build pro-

curement method allows

for innovative construction

techniques composed of a

contractor and an engineer-

ing firm working together

to take advantage of the

contractor's expertise to

ensure that a project will be

completed on time and on

budget.

For information regard-

ing the Fore River Bridge

project # 604382, visit

www.mass.gpv massdot/

foreriverbridge or contact

StephaaieBoundy@state,
ma.us . Public Outreach Co-

ordinator for the Acceler-

ated Bridge Program, (617)

973-8049.

For over 60 years the IWelch HEALTHCARE AND RETDffiMENT C3WXJP has

been a leading provider of senior services on the South !

w.wclchhra.com

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOUR WEDDING DAY.
Unparalleled elegance In historic Quincy.

When you choose the Boston Marriott Quincy for your wedding day, you 11 celebrate in style. The

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers. The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a seasonal outdooi

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions. Add fully customized wedding packages, creative personalized

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings of an extraordinary wedding.

For more information, call 617.774.2088 or visit <

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 617.472.1000, QuincyMarriott.com

Harriott
BOSTON QUINCY
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Fire Causes Estimated $200,000

In Damage To Houghs Neck Landmark

Quincy Yacht Club Blaze

Believed Sparked By
Electrical Malfunction

By SCOTT JACKSON
A two-alarm fire caused

an estimated $200,000 in

damage to the Quincy Yacht

Club Feb. 10.

Deputy Fire Chief Gary

Smyth said heat tape used

to keep pipes from freezing

caught fire because of a sus-

pected electrical malfunc-

tion. He also added that fire

might have gone undetected

for hours before a passing

commuter boat called 911

to report smoke under the

building at 1310 Sea Street

in Houghs Neck just before

11 a.m.

Five engine companies

and all three of the city's

ladder companies respond-

ed to the blaze; companies

from neighboring commu-
nities were called in to staff

Quincy 's stations. The fire

spread through the floor and

walls, and that meant the 30

firefighters on seen had to

work extra hard to stop it.

"We had to do an ex-

tensive overhaul where we
opened up walls and the

TVaffic Advisory

For TVavel On
Burgin Parkway

The Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation

announces several road clo-

sures and detours affecting

vehicular traffic in Quincy.

The closures and detour

were implemented Monday

and will continue from 11

pjn. to 5 am. until Friday

morning, Feb. 17 at 5 am.
The roadway will be open

to traffic daily between the

hours of 5 am. and 1 1 pm.
The closures are as fol

• Route 3 southbound

from 1-93 northbound, exit

18/19. (This is one exit ramp

that splits further down the

ramp. Exit 19 is Burgin Park-

way in Quincy and exit 18 is

Washington Street, Braintree

- but the sign at the closure

point says "exit 18 -19".)

• Route 3 southbound from

1-93 southbound, at exit 18/19

(same comment as above).

This closure affects traffic

bound for Burgin Parkway

in Quincy and Washington

Street in Braintree.

Both ramps to Burgin Park-

way in Quincy and Washing-

ton Street in Braintree will be

closed. Traffic is detoured to

Route 3 southbound, exit 17

(Union St, Braintree) and will

reverse direction at the Union

St rotary back onto Route 3

noruiDounu.

Drivers are instructed to

take the Burgin Parkway exit

off Route 3 northbound (exit

19). At that point the Burgin

Parkway detour is complete.

Drivers wishing to go to

Washington Street in Brain-

tree are instructed to make a

U-turn at the bottom of the

Burgin Parkway exit and are

directed to Washington $t

(end of detour).

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

04

APPRAISING,
BUYING a
SELLING...

Del Greco ^oM\
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53\

781.337.5069
Hours. Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Sat jrda> 9 30 - 2

floor," Smyth said. "It was

very labor intensive."

The building didn't have

any firestops because of its

age, according to Smyth.

That meant the fire was able

to spread quicker through

the all-wood structure. A
sprinkler system was in

place at the building, but the

nature of the fire rendered

them moot.

"The sprinklers were ac-

tivated but for the most part

they're not in the walls,"

Smyth said.

It took five hours to put

down the flames, and resi-

dents from around Houghs

Neck gathered around to

watch it. One of those

residents was City Coun-

cillor Margaret Laforest, a

Houghs Neck resident who
joined the club three years

Cont'd On Page 15

QUINCY FIREFIGHTERS investigate the se of a fire Feb. 10 at the

to the Houghs Neck landmark.

Photo Courtesy Jim McCarthy

COPD Topic At Kennedy Center Feb. 24
The Clinical staff of the noon to 1:30 p.m. at the

John Adams Healthcare Kennedy Center, 440 East

Center will present the signs Squantum St. The discus-

and symptoms of Chronic sion will include: current

Obstructive Pulmonary Dis- treatments, preventative

ease on Friday, Feb. 24 from measures , and coping

gies.

To attend this presenta-

tion, call the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging at (617) 376-

1506 and have youn
ID number ready.

Determined to pay off

your mortgage as quickly

as possible?

This loan is foryou!

There are so many good reasons to love the 1 5-Year

Mortgage. For some people, it's about being debt-free.

Others want the mortgage paid off by the time the

kids go to college or before they retire. Some see

paying off their mortgage quickly as a kind of "forced"

savings. Here's the simple fact: If you can swing the

somewhat-higher monthly payments, a 15-Year Mortgage

knocks years off your original loan.Your equity builds

very quickly. And you pay thousands less in interest,

compared to a longer-term mortgage loan. Rates are

still at historic lows. How much longer? Who knows.

If a 15-Year sounds good to you, let's talk. Soon! Come

see us or call Angela Blanchard at 617-471-0750. Or

apply at colonialfed.com - click the Loans tab. (Also

available for debt consolidation and for new home purchases.)

15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS!

3.57
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (I

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

781-331-1776

only) 617-479-1430

facts.- Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/08/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes,

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5-Year loan would be repaid in 180 equal

monthly principal plus interest payments of $7. 1 5 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your
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Moments
in time

the History channe

• On Feb. 24, 1786,

Wilhelm Karl Grimm, the

younger of the two Brothers

Grimm, is born in Hanau,

Germany. The brothers' col-

lection of oral folktales in-

clude "Hansel and Gretel
,"

"Snow White," "Little Red

Riding Hood," "Sleeping

Beauty" and "Rapunzel."

• On Feb. 25, 1890,

Vlacheslav Skryabin, foreign

minister for the Soviet Union

who took the revolutionary

name Molotov, is born in

Kurkaka, Russia. Molotov

advocated the use of throw-

ing bottles filled with flam-

mable liquid and stuffed with

a lit rag at the enemy, and the

famous "Molotov cocktail"

was born.

• On Feb. 26, 1903, Al-

exander Winton, driving his

Winton Bullet, sets the first

speed record ever achieved

at Daytona Beach, Fla. Built

in 1902, the "Bullet Number
1" drove a measured mile at

more than 65 mph.

• On Feb. 23, 1945, dur-

ing the battle for Iwo Jima,

U.S. Marines raise the Amer-

ican flag atop Mt. Suribachi,

an event captured on film by

AP photographer Joe Rosen-

thal. Although the photo-

graph has long led people to

believe that the flag raising

Five Residents On
Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Worcester Poly-

technic Institute (WPI).

They are:

Xiaolin Zhen. a senior

majoring in mechanical en-

gineering.

Scott Knight, a freshman

was a turning point in the

battle, fighting continued for

31 more days.

• On Feb. 22, 1950, Walt

Disney's animated feature

"Cinderella" opens. Based

on a fairy tale by the Broth-

ers Grimm, "Cinderella" fea-

tured songs like "A Dream Is

a Wish Your Heart Makes"

and became one of Disney's

most beloved films.

• On Feb. 20, 1986,

France and Britain announce

that a tunnel under the Eng-

lish Channel linking the two

countries would soon be-

come a reality. Trains, cars

and buses would be able to

speed through the tunnel in

less than half an hour. Con-

struction began in December

1987, and the "chunnel" was

finally completed in 1994.

• On Feb. 21, 1994, CIA
operative Aldrich Ames is ar-

rested for selling secrets to

the Soviet Union. At least 10

men were killed after Ames
revealed their identities, and

more were sent to Russian

gulags. Both Ames and his

wife were later convicted.

Ames was sentenced to life

in prison while his wife, as

part of a plea-bargain agree-

ment, was given a five-year

O 2012 King Features SymJ., Inc.

WPI Dean's List

majoring in mechanical en-

gineering.

Alex Kuang, a senior ma-

joring in computer science.

Peter Lam, a freshman

majoring in biomedical en-

gineering.

Bryan Manning, a sopho-

more majoring i

cal engineering.

Robert McAloon On
Clemson Dean's List

Robert Michael McA- fall semester,

loon of Quincy has been McAloon is

named to the Dean's List at

Clemson University for the

Honeywell's Homestretch

KOCH

After several years in mediation, the city's dispute

over the Honeywell energy contract appears to be

coming to a head.

Will there be an amicable resolution worked out be-

tween each side?

Will one party take the other to court?

Or something else?

Whatever the outcome, we should know later this

winter or spring.

"I'm very optimistic that we're go-

ing to have some direction in the very

near future," says Mayor Tom Koch.

For many, the Honeywell saga

can't come to an end soon enough.

And it will be interesting to see

how it shakes down.

It's been nearly five years since the

city entered into a $32.8 million con-

tract with Honeywell Building Solutions. The 20-year

contract called for energy improvements at 22 school

buildings and 18 other city facilities including the po-

lice and fire stations and local libraries.

The improvements were expected to more than pay

for the cost of a loan financed by Honeywell Global

Finance, LLC. over the next 20 years. Under the plan

guaranteed by Honeywell, the city's electricity usage

would drop by 25 percent, fuel usage by 27 percent

and water usage by 35 percent. At the time, energy

savings were projected at $1 ,078,700 a year and water

revenue gains of $1 ,253,000 a year.

Essentially, the new equipment installed by Honey-

well would be more efficient and lead to lower energy

costs.

Sounds like a win-win situation.

But is that the case?

That's at the very crux of the matter.

The Honeywell plan was pitched by then Mayor
William Phelan and unanimously approved by the city

council back in the spring of 2007.

But after Phelan was defeated by Koch in the 2007
mayoral election, Koch zeroed in on the contract.

"We turned (the contract issue) over to the inspec-

tor general a few months after taking office because

we didn't realize it was fraught with issues and prob-

lems. It took us some time to identify those issues," the

mayor said during a recent interview.

Two years later, the Honeywell contract remained
unresolved and became one of the hot-button issues

during the 2009 mayor's race when Phelan challenged

Koch in a rematch. Koch hammered away at the Hon-
eywell contract - at candidate forums and political ads
- in his successful bid for a two-year term.

In 2010, Koch refused to sign the maintenance
contract because it would have cost the city over

$600/XX). "I refused to sign it because the work was
not done properly, never mind that I believe we were
overcharged," he said in August that year.

However, the city was paying the note on work that

was done. The multi-million contract called for roofs,

boilers and weather protection for city buildings.

It's now 2012 and people - especially taxpayers -

want answers.

Was the contract good - or bad - for the city?

And if it wasn't a good deal, what mitigation can

the city expect?

Koch says he's as frustrated as anyone over the de-

lay but is grateful that two state agencies - the inspec-

tor general and now the attorney general - have inves-

tigated the original contract.

"Once we started to identify those issues and did

not get satisfaction from dealing directly with Honey-
well, we called the inspector general and he began an

inquiry and basically took all of our documents and

reviewed eveiything," Koch said. "The inspector gen-

eral kept us posted periodically and then turned the in-

vestigation over to the attorney general who continues

to have the case.

"Because of the ongoing investigation, I'm not

allowed to comment on the merits of the case," the

mayor said.

"Having said that," Koch continued, "there's no-

body more frustrated than me trying to bring this to a

resolution. All I've been fighting for since day one is

to make the city whole on what I think was not a good

contract."

The Honeywell contract has been kicked around in

the public arena as much as Gisele Bundchen's post

Super Bowl rant. It's been the topic of city council dis-

cussions, media inquests as well as political fuel on the

campaign trail.

"I've gone through two election cycles with this is-

sue hanging out there, with a lot of people questioning

what's going on with it," Koch said. "I'm extremely

frustrated that it hasn't all come out yet or been brought

to a conclusion.

"On the flip side, I'm grateful for the state agen-

cies' involvement. If the city had to do this on our own,

we'd be spending an awful lot of money on legal fees

to do this. For the state to be involved - and the inspec-

tor general and the attorney general - it is a great help

to the municipality.

"I'm not suggesting they're not doing theirjob - it's

the timing and fhe time it takes to go through this. It

was a massive deal with a lot of pieces to it and a ton of

documents and those people have to go through every

aspect of those documents and continue to do that,"

the mayor added.

The Honeywell issue has whet the public's appetite

for information, including city councillors who sup-

ported the contract in the first place. They want an up-

date and they wanted it yesterday.

There's been talk that councillors will receive an

update on Honeywell in executive session. That may
or may not happen.

We hope it does not.

We applaud elected officials who ask difficult ques-

tions and strive for answers on matters of the public

interest. That's their inherent responsibility as our rep-

resentatives.

But executive sessions don't sit well with the pub-

lic. If there is an update with new information, every-

one deserves to receive it - not just a chosen few.

So, if the Honeywell investigation is nearing a con-

clusion, city leaders should wait until it's complete in-

stead of providing a piece-meal update behind closed

doors.

Bottom line: we think it serves the taxpayers of

the city who footed the original bill for the Honeywell

contract to receive all the information regarding the

Honeywell decision at the appropriate time.

Let the investigation continue - and may the deci-

sion - and its details - be known to all when it's com-
plete so that both parties can move on.

The Honeywell matter, to borrow a sports metaphor,

is heading down the homestretch.

The finish line can't be too far off.

a
ATTENDEES AT LOCAL high school sporting

events may have noticed a new rendition of the Star

Spangled Banner played during the National Anthem.
But if you attended or watched last

month's city inauguration at Quincy

High School on Quincy Access TV, it

should be a familiar tune.

At the suggestion of School Com-
mitteeman Paul Bregoli, the School

Committee adopted a new version of

the Star Spangled Banner be played

at the high school gymnasiums and

Quincy Youth Arena before games. Ditto for the out-

door venues at Adams Field and Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

The new rendition was performed by the Combined
Choir of Quincy and North Quincy High School at the

city inauguration Jan. 3.

"I suggested we play the choir's rendition of the

Star Spangled Banner because the recording under-

scores the talent of students attending Quincy Public

Schools. We should be showcasing how good our kids

BREGOLI
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1908 postcard showing two new Scout

cruisers being built for the UJS. Navy at the Fore River

Shipyard. This view is of their sterns and the shipyard's

large 90-ton crane. These were the first cruisers built at

Fore River. They were the original USS Salem (CS-3

)

and the USS Birmingham (CS-2), both delivered in 1908.

Both ships served in World War I and were scrapped

in 1930. And then both the names were used again for

was
built at Newport News during World War II and was
scrapped in 1959. The second USS Salem was built here

in 1949 and returned to Quincy in 1994. It is docked near

where it was built and is open to the public for tours. To
contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Kudos ToMcNamee, Keenan And Gutro

and underestimate the detri-

mental ramifications of our

glutinous consumption of

resources.

Please continue to spot-

light these constructive

actions by our elected offi-

cials.

Joan Pierce

Quincy

Quincy Taxpayers Deserve Details About Honeywell
Now we find that nobody nearly $33 million of our mation that the city was not

has any idea what is going money, and, We the People, able to obtain. Mr. T

cannot get details on how

I would like to thank

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee for his

letter concerning the pro-

posed wind turbine project

on Moon Island, and State

Senator John Keenan for his

informative legislative up-

dates and for filing a bill re-

quiring lending institutions

to have more transparent

records regarding sales of

mortgages (Jan. 19th edition

ofThe Quincy Sun.)

I would also like to thank

Councillor Doug Gutro for

pushing for public release of

energy and water consump-

tion of specific municipal

buildings. And thank you to

The Quincy Sun for giving

his efforts front page cover-

age (also Jan. 19th edition.).

Energy and water conser-

vation efforts deserve much
more exposure than they

currently receive. We ignore

I have been trying to fol-

low the discussion regarding

this contract.

In 2007 when the City

entered into this contract, I

felt that, on the information

released, that, of course, it

was a great idea.

Why not?

Savingmoney by improv-

ing the energy efficiency of

City buildings could only

benefit the City and there-

fore the tax payers. While

no specific details were re-

leased I, and I'm sure, most

of the City taxpayers, made

the assumption that our

Councilors knew what this

was all about.

on. We find that shoddy

work was done, rework by

City workers needed to be

done and no records are

available to compare, before

and after.

Councillor (Doug) Gutro

has for a very long time

been trying to get details

on what has been done and

what the results of what was

done. Now we read that the

City Solicitor, Mr. Timmins,

may reveal the details to the

Councillors in "executive

session."

I say, how dare they!

The City Council spent

they spent it or what the re-

sult is on what they spent.

No contract should be

so secret that it cannot be

made public. It is the money

given by the taxpayer, to be

used on their behalf, for the

betterment of the City and

therefore should be open for

discussion by the People of

this City.

How dare they go behind

closed doors to hide things

from us.

The Attorney General of

Massachusetts apparently

has been able to get infor-

advised that he is not able to

comment on this informa-

tion.

Ridiculous. This is not

national security! If every-

thing is above board, then

nothing needs to be hidden.

What has happened to

transparency?? The taxpay-

ers of this City are being

kept in the dark, like mush-

rooms, and are there only to

supply the funding for what

ever project the Administra-

tion feels like entering in to.

Hans Dietrich

54 Wall St.

Quincy

Arline Goodman: 'A Great Citizen'

Arline Goodman is a

great citizen. All her life

she's done everything she

was supposed to do and

more. In 1970 she mar-

ried her sweetheart Dr. Carl

Goodman and made a house

a home in Quincy Center

along Town Brook. Carl

had a dentist office at home

and there they raised their 3

children. Arline is a retired

school nurse and has been

involved in the community

and active in many groups

over the years.

Arline was one ofthe first

people I met when I moved

to Quincy One day I stood

looking at the pretty brook

and Arline came outside. She

told me about the rich his-

tory connected to this body

of water. Over the years it

had been neglected but once

upon a time it spawned the

world's best fishing. With

a small amount of attention,

the bubbling brook would

once again generate revenue

for the City of Quincy.

Years after that encoun-

ter, one woman has been at

the center of the downtown

development. Her letters to

the editor have informed us

all. From her pleas, not to

give away prime real estate

to leaving "Revere Road"

named to honor a civil

war hero, Arline Goodman

fought to protect history and

the neighborhood she loved.

Arline embraced progress

and development also un-

derstanding the value of in-

corporating our successful

history to ensure a flourish-

For someone who has

spent decades giving to

Quincy it is hurtful to be

painted as an obstructionist

by the city she loves. Arline

looks out her window check-

ing the brook and comments

about one of the plans that

would drain the water from

her property leaving an

empty brook. Now a wid-

ow, she worries about the

inconvenience to her tenants

and her rights as a property

owner. Mosdy, she thinks

about what's best for all the

citizens of Quincy.

Arline Goodman hopes

Town Brook has a place

in the new downtown, not

along the highway out. Let's

show Arline Goodman and

Town Brook the respect and

appreciation they deserve.

Laura Inn is

Quincy

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Delia Chiesa Hits

MTA Assessment Bill

Rep. Amelio Delia Chiesa (R-Quincy) promised to fight

shoulder-to-shoulder with other state legislators against bill

that would assess 14 fringe communities 25 percent of the

Metropolitan Transit Authority deficit.

On the basis of the MTA's $7,829,004.64 deficit in 1952,

he said, Quincy would be charged $503,010, or about $3 .50

on the tax rate.

Nevertheless, when the legislature's Metropolitan Af-

fairs Committee held a hearing on the bill no one appeared

to oppose it, although Sen. Charles W. Hedges (R-Quincy)

had himself recorded against it after the hearing.

"It was useless to express any opposition before the Met-

ropolitan Affairs Committee as 1 1 of its 14 members repre-

sent communities that contribute to the deficit at the present

time," said William A. O'Connell, executive vice president

of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

O'Connell said it was the Chamber's position that the

New Haven Railroad "has demonstrated that it is possible to

provide transportation to the South Shore at a profit" and the

MBTA should be able to do the same thing.

McCarthy denounced
Rev. Bedros Baharian, pastor of Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, denounced "those who have been using the

'Red menace scare' to ride to power" in a talk before the

Quincy Lions Club.

"No one would have heard of Sen. McCarthy if he didn't

make spectacular accusations - accusing one who may de-

serve it while defaming hundreds of others," said the Rev.

Mr. Baharian.

QU1NCY-1SMS
Rev. Luther Ek was installed as pastor of the Covenant

Congregational Church of Quincy . . . Hamburger was 39

cents a pound at Mohican Market, 29 Chestnut St. . . . The
Squantum Women's Club voted unanimous support of a bill

authorizing Boston to sell Squantum Point Park to Quincy

for park and recreation purposes. . . Mrs. Gertrude Jor-

geasen was elected chairman of the Suburban Group of the

Wollaston Eastern Star Chapter. . . Former Mayor Thomas
S. Burgin told the Kiwanis Club luncheon that more than

$500,000 has been raised to build a new YMCA and it is

hoped the buildings will get underway this year. . Hearings

were continued to Feb. 27 in the deportation case against

Anthony Pino, of 633 Quincy Shore Blvd., a witness in the

$1,219,000 Brink's Robbery. . . Pvt. Arnold M. Salvatore,

21 , son of Mr. and Mrs. Biagio Salvatore of 22 Trafford St.,

South Quincy, left for duty in Japan after a brief leave home.

. . Dick Kelly, a 22-year-old left handed pitcher from Quin-

cy, was at the Boston Braves training camp in Bradenton,

FL. . . "Bend of the River" starring James Stewart and Julia

Adams, and "The Rose Bowl Story" with Marshall Thomp-

son was playing at the Adams Theater. Rev. Joseph D.

Parkman, now on active duty with the U.S. Navy, resigned

as a member of the School Committee. . . City Manager

William J. Deegan, Jr. asked for a raise from $13,950 to

$16,500. . . Frank Foy of 355 Highland Ave , Wollaston, was

named general chairman for the 1953 Red Cross campaign

in Quincy. . . Patricia Campbell of 257 Beach St., Wollas-

ton, won the senior division of the CYO Deanery oratory

contest. . . Russell W. Nord, Bryan Stevens, Paul D. Kane

III and Everett Marshall were received as new Bobcats at

a Scout family dinner at Bethany Congregational church.

. Mrs. Henry Rioux was general chairman of the first Val-

entine Dance of the Baker Beach Improvement Association

at the Adams Shore Clubhouse. . . Baked stuffed lobster at

$ 1 30 was the Friday special at the Maple Cafe\ 6-8 Maple

St., Quincy Center. . . Anthony Pompeo chipped in 1 1 points

and Henry Berry had 10 but the Quincy High School basket-

ball team bowed to Medford, 62-50. . . Paul Higgins scored

20 points as the North Quincy High School basketball team

took powerful Attleboro down to the wire before bowing,

61-48. . . The first issue of "The Iron Horse," published by

David Siegal, was published by pupils of the Gridley Bry-

ant School Dr. Sumner D. Hirshberg reopened his office

at 67 Coddington St., Quincy Center, after two years in the

Army Dental Corps. . . Alexander Smith was re-elected to a

second three-year term as City Auditor. . . Pfc. Theodore R.

Adams, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Adams, of 124

Chubbuck St., Quincy Point, was wounded by grenade fire

in the Heartbreak Ridge area of Korea.
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Arts & Entertainment
Dvorak Cello Concerto

Performance At QHS

BSO Cellist Joins

Quincy Symphony
In Concert Feb. 18

Mr
THE NORTH QUINCY HIGH Yakootones performed at the

5th Annual Massachusetts Young Men's Choral Festival at

Boston University Feb. 4. Under the direction of teacher Timo-

thy Carew within the Quincy Public Schools Music Depart-

ment, this after-school a cappella singing group prepared and

presented "Laudate Dominum", "I'm Bound Away" and "Sil-

houettes." The boys also sang in a combined chorus along with

four other high school and college men's choruses. From left to

right are NQHS students Nicholas Burt, William Storer, Jack

Lunny, Timothy Bill, Andy Pham, Patrick

Quincy Youths Show The Irish Where The Revolution Began
A.J. MaJoney, Connor

McGonagle, David Nguy-

en, Michael O'Donnell and

Matthew Pham of Quincy,

all sophomores at Boston

College High School, re-

cently accompanied their

Irish visitors on a trip to

Concord.

The five young men
wanted the exchange stu-

dents from Belvedere Col-

lege in Dublin to experience

the cultural landscape which

ushered in two American

revolutions: the political

revolution of the 1 8th centu-

ry, and the Transcendentalist

movement of the mid-l9th

century.

The students traced the

route of British soldiers on

the morning of April 1775,

they stood at the Old North

Bridge (site of the "shot

heard round the world"),

and they gathered at the spot

where Henry David Thoreau

spent the night in jail, hav-

ing refused to pay taxes to

a slave-holding government

(the event associated with

his essay "Civil Disobedi-

ence").

Finally, all students sat in

silence - and wrote in their

journals - while considering

what one scholar has called

"the most important view in

American letters " the very

place, just outside the Old
Manse, where Ralph Waldo

Emerson sat while writing

his landmark essay "Na-

ture."

The trip was led by Will

Kemeza of the English De-

partment, Leslie Kogan of

the Social Studies depart-

ment, and Jessica Kontchou
of the International Pro-

grams Office.

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra announces an

exciting collaboration with

Boston Symphony cellist

Owen Young in a perfor-

mance of the Dvorak Cello

Concerto.

Aligned with the QSO's

vision of "Bringing World-

class Music to Everyone,"

the event couples a distin-

guished soloist with free

seating tickets available to

the public.

The concert will be given

Saturday, Feb. 18 at 8 p.m.

at the Lloyd Hill Performing

Arts Center Quincy Center

at 75 Russell Park.

Tickets will be available

at the door, and through

area outlets including the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, the Quincy Historical

Society, and others listed on

the QSO's website: www.
quincysymphony.org

.

The program, under the

baton of Maestro Yoichi

Udagawa, will conclude

with Beethoven's rousing

4th Symphony. In the event

of inclement weather, the

concert will be held Tues-

day night, Feb. 21.

Quincy Symphony clas-

sical concerts offer concert-

goers an intimate and enjoy-

able symphonic experience

with the convenience of free

parking.

To ensure the QSO can

continue to serve the com-

munity in this remarkable

capacity, donations of any

amount are gratefully ac-

cepted at the performance,

on the QSO website, and by

mail. Donations over $50

receive complimentary pri-

ority seating tickets.

The orchestra's next con-

cert will be on Saturday,

April 14, at 8 p.m. Cellist,

Jonah Ellsworth, winner of

the Quincy Symphony's an-

nual Eleanor Nelson Con-

certo Competition for young

performing artists, will play

Tchaikovsky's very beauti-

ful Rococo Variations.

The April concert will

also include the Brahms 2nd

Symphony.

Please go to the Quincy

Symphony Orchestra web-

site at http://www.quincy-

symphony.org or call 800-

579-1618 for a list of area

ticket sources, information

on donor participation lev-

els, and driving directions.

The Quincy Symphony

is funded, in part, by a grant

from the Quincy Arts Coun-

cil, a local agency, sup-

ported by the Massachusetts

Cultural Council, a state

agency.

The Quincy Symphony is

a member of the League of

American Orchestras.

HALF PRICE PIIIAI
Sunday-Wednesday

Any large or small pizza with any toppings

$9.99
small cheese pizza and a
pitcher of Coors Light draft

Two-person minimum, no substitutions

Dine-in only. Not valid for takeout, not

COMBO IPECIA1 available on holidays

DINNER FOR TWO
unfit a bottle ofwine

$ f% ^chides salad,

mmwfl * ' entree with potato

or vegetable
+tax & tip (avail, after 6>m only,

served 7 days a week)

SundayBrunch Buffet

*9.99
10:00am-2:00pm

Children 13 & under $5.99—
Visit our website at

captainfishbones.comfor more details

BOSTON COLLEGE High School English teacher Will Ke-
meza just outside the Old Manse, where Ralph Waldo Emer-
son sat while writing his landmark essay "Nature."

Three Residents On Dean's List

At Berklee College Of Music
Three Quincy residents

Facebook ^ Qu

r Q/gy
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

have been named to the

Dean's List at the Berklee

College of Music for the fall

semester.

They are:

Jahaziel Antonio Arrocha

Porras; Joyce Pui Chih Ch-

eung and Lezane Trapani

.

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, February 1 6th:

8 00pm: High School Sports: Girls Hockey
8:30pm: NQ vs. Scituate Boys Basketball

Friday, February 1 7th:

10 00pm: The Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, February 1 8th:

12 00pm: QHS vs. Hanover Girls Basketball
6 30pm At the Library: February

Sunday, February 1 9th:

12 00pm: Into the Frying Pan
8:00pm: QHS vs. Scituate Girls Basketball

Monday, February 20th:
12:00pm: Quincy In Focus
6 00pm: Into the Frying Pan

Tuesday, February 21st:

6 00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, February 22nd:
6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 10

Thursday, February 1 6th:
5:30pm: Fire Prevention & You: Oxygen Use
7:30pm: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

Community Based Solutions
8.inM1 . ^ 1 — wzsjz7~:—
.40pm. At tne Library February

Friday, February 1 7th:

6 00pm City View with Mayor Koch
6:30pm: QHD:FYI The Immune System
8:00pm: A Look Bade: QFD 1 950's 60s

Saturday/Sunday, February 1 8th/l 9th:

9:00am: City View wrth Mayor Koch
1 1 :00am: A Look Bade: QFD 1 950s-60s
1 1 :30am: At the Library: February
3:00pm: At the Library Conceit Series

The Meltdown Incentive

Monday, February 20th
7.00pn^. Quincy In

Tuesday, February 21 st:

6:00pm: Health Links In Home Care
7:00pm: QRD TV Workshop 201

1

Wednesday, February 22 nd:

7:00pm: QRD: TV Workshop 2010
7:30pm: QRD: TV Workshop 2009

Programming is subject ro change. For a complete list of

programs please consult our website at www.qatv.org

Quincy Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

at 1pm
Foop Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older /
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Social
Keohane Funeral Home Named
Coordinator Of Daffodil Days

Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service in Quin-

cy has been named a spon-

sor and coordinator for the

American Cancer Society's

annual Daffodil Days.

One of the American

Cancer Society's oldest and

most beloved fundraising

programs since 1973, Daf-

fodil Days has empowered

people to help save lives

from cancer by raising mon-

ey and awareness to help

beat the disease.

"We are excited to be a

part of the fight against can-

cer once again by partici-

pating in this unique cam-

paign," said John Keohane,

funeral director of Keohane

Funeral and Cremation Ser-

vice.

"Every dollar is so very

important in supporting the

American Cancer Society.

For as little as $10 you can

make a donation and give a

bunch of daffodils to bright-

en someone's day!"

Residents and businesses

of Quincy and surrounding

communities can donate by

ordering daffodils and other

Daffodil Days gifts by vis-

iting the Keohane Funeral

and Cremation Service web-

site at http://www.keohane.

com. The site includes a

list of beautiful items avail-

able in exchange for dona-

tions, including everything

from fresh-cut daffodils to

an adorable Daffodil Days

Boyds® by Enesco® Bear.

"Last year we were pleas-

antly surprised at the out-

pouring of support by mem-
bers of the community for

Daffodil Days," Keohane

said. "The teachers and

families of Quincy Catholic

Academy responded gener-

ously, helping us to raise

$2,000, double our goal in

2011. This year we are hop-

ing to do even better!"

Flowers will be delivered

to Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service the week

ofMarch 19th . Orders must

be placed by March 2.

To place an order, visit

http://www.keohane.com

.

Quincy Rotary Club

Awarding $30,000 In Scholarships
The Quincy Rotary Club

announces they will award

$30,000 in scholarships to

local high school graduates

this spring.

Of that amount, there will

be ten $1,500 scholarships

presented to Quincy High

School graduating seniors

and ten $1,500 scholarships

given to North Quincy High

School graduating seniors.

Scholarship applications

are available in the guidance

department at each high

school.

The deadline for applica-

tions is Monday, Feb. 27.

Interviews for the candi-

dates will be the held during

the beginning of March at

the high schools.

For more information,

contact Scholarship Chair-

person Caryn Smith at

caryncornr® aol .com

.

ENC Adult, Graduate Studies

Division Open House Feb. 28
The Adult and Graduate staff and learn more about

Studies Division of Eastern the college's certificate and

Nazarene College will hold degree programs,

a free open house for pro- Refreshments will be

served.spective students Tuesday,

Feb. 28 from 4 to 7 p.m.

The open house will be

held at the college's Old

Colony Campus, 180 Old

Colony Ave. Wollaston.

Attendees can meet with

current students, faculty and

Eastern Nazarene 's

Adult and Graduate Studies

Division - also known as

the LEAD Program - offers

a variety of certificate, bach-

elor's and master's programs

to help students achieve

their educational and career

goals. Designed for work-

ing adults, the LEAD Pro-

gram offers a convenient,

once-a-week class schedule

that enables participants to

complete their degree in two

years or less while balanc-

ing work and family obliga-

tions.

For more information,

call 877-ENC-5323.

as

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phono Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9 30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FfwMn Street - Quincy, MA - Phone: t17<472-MQI

DAFFODIL DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN - Keohane Funeral and Cremation Service in Quincy
has been named a sponsor and coordinator for the American Cancer Society's annual Daffodil

Days. Katherine Jasmine, an American Cancer Society volunteer, greeted Jesse Censullo last

year when he picked up his daffodils at the Keohane Funeral and Cremation Service. One of

the American Cancer Society's oldest and most beloved fundraising programs since 1973, Daf-

fodil Days has helped save lives from cancer by raising money and awareness to help defeat the

disease. Locally, last year's Daffodils Days campaign raised more than $2,000.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Applications Available For
Edith B. MacDonald Scholarship

Applications are avail-

able for the Edith B. Mac-

Donald Scholarship given

by the Seaside Gardeners of
Squantum.
Any high school senior

currently living in Squan-

tum and any relative of

a member of the Seaside

Gardeners planning to at-

tend a two-year or four-year

college is eligible for the

$1,000 award

To be considered, appli-

cations must be postmarked

by March 20th

Contact Laurie Kelliher

at 617-797-3349
her m

Three Residents On UNH Dean's List

who
Head, honors; and Myles

Riddell,high honors.

Three Quincy students the fall

have been named to the They are:

Dean's List at the Univer- Patrick Driscoll

sity of New Hampshire for

Two Residents Graduate St. Joseph's College

Two Quincy residents of Maine. ies - Adult Education and

have received their degrees They are: Training Specialization,

from Saint Joseph's College John Hughes, a Bachelor Mary Gibson, a Master

of Science in general stud- of Science in nursing.

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

FEBRUARY BIRTHSTONE is AMETHYST

mm

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned A Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special

Call about our Wedding Packages.

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

Ifyou would like to sec your ad heir,

olease call 6I7-47I-M00



Timekeeping With Les Tyrala Feb. 23;

Astronomy And Navigation Feb. 24

History, Science, Technology

Connection Topic At Historical Society BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Quincy Historical Soci-

ety will host two programs

this month at the Adams

Academy in Quincy Center

that explore the connections

between history, science,

and technology.

On Thursday, Feb. 23, at

7:30 p.m., Les Tyrala, an-

tique clock and barometer

restorer, will give an illus-

trated presentation about

the different ways that

timekeeping has histori-

cally evolved in step with

technology. The presenta-

tion will consider what these

advances have meant for

societies at different times.

In particular, it will focus

on American and European

timekeeping during the last

two hundred years and how

Massachusetts and Con-

necticut dominated produc-

tion of clocks and watches

for many decades starting in

the late 1700s.

Audience members may
bring in a clock (be sure to

unhook the pendulum bob

before transporting and pack

the clock well), or a photo-

graph of a clock.

Tyrala will provide com-

ments about the piece in

terms oi its nistory ana its

general worth.

On Friday, Feb. 24, from

torical Society will host

a program by the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-

mission and the South Shore

Astronomical Society that

combines an historical per-

spective with some first-

hand astronomy.

Inside the Academy,

there will be an illustrated

presentation on The Stars

and Navigation, the origi-

nal GPS used by seafarers

for centuries. On the Acad-

emy lawn, there will be four

telescopes set up for guided

stargazing.

Both events are open to

everyone.

Admission is free.

Jed's Sweet Potato Soup
While having lunch at my daughter

Nancy's house, she served a delicious soup

that her husband Jed made the night before.

He enjoys cooking and is so good at it. The

soup was great and it is today's recipe.

Often times when a recipe is printed,

substitutes can be used in place of some

ingredients. But in today's recipe, Japanese

sweet potatoes should be used to achieve the

wonderful flavor of this soup. They can be

purchased at Good Health Store in Quincy

or Whole Foods in Hingham.

SWEET POTATO SOUP
2 large Japanese sweet potatoes

2 cloves of garlic (chopped)

Vi cnp arugula (uncooked)

Vi cup Portabella mushroom uncooked

(sliced)

2 tablespoons butter

4 cups milk

First, peel and boil the sweet potatoes

together with the garlic and onion. Drain and

mash all three ingredients. Place in a pot, and

cook for a couple of minutes. Add the milk,

salt and pepper, and mix until well blended.

Then add the arugula and the mushrooms

and continue cooking. By now, it is a thick

wonderful soup.

On top, add the butter until melted and

serve hot. It was delicious heated up the next

day when I enjoyed it.

6:30 to 8:30 p.m., th

'MoneybalF At Crane Library Tonight
2011 Oscar-nom- budget.

'Money- Despite opposition from

the old guard, the media, fans

and their own field manager,

Beane - with the help of a

young number-crunching,

Yale-educated economist -

develops a roster of misfits

and along the way, forever

changes the way the game is

played.

The film is based on a

true story as told by Michael

Lewis in his nonfiction

best-seller 'Moneyball: The

'Bridges Of Madison County 9 Film Friday
Celebrate the month of County.'

The film stars Clint East-

wood and Meryl Streep,

who received an Academy
Award nomination for her

performance.

Bring a lunch or pick up

something at Billy's Cafe in

The

mated movie

ball' will be shown tonight

(Thursday) at 6.45 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The film centers on Oak-

land A's general manager

Billy Beane who challenges

the system and defies con-

ventional wisdom when he's

forced to rebuild his small-

market team on a limited

valentines on Friday, Febru-

ary 17 at 11:30 a.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy, at a free screening

of the 1995 romantic drama

The Bridges of Madison

Art of Winning an Unfair

Game."

Starring Brad Pitt, Jonah

Hill and Philip Seymour

Hoffman, the 133 -minute

film is rated PG-13 for some

strong language.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Mocha Cupcakes With

Pecan Mocha Frosting

617-328-3666

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am • 3pm

Take Out Available

the library.

Directed by Clint East-

wood, the 135-minute film

is rated PG-13.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

With the recent cup cake craze, plus all of

the recipes for cupcakes almost everywhere

you look, I recently found a great recipe for

a mocha cupcake.

I have always made vanilla or chocolate,

family favorites , but this one is very different

and delicious.

MOCHA CUPCAKES
Vi cup hotter

1-cup sugar

1 egg
1-teaspoon vanilla

1-% cups flour

1-teaspoon baking powder

Vt teaspoon baking soda

V* teaspoon salt

Vi cup cocoa dry (unsweetened)

Vi cup milk

1 Yi teaspoons instant coffee

Cream butter and sugar until light. Add

egg and vanilla and beat well. Add the next

five dry ingredients alternately with the milk

bearing after each addition.

Dissolve the coffee on Vi cup hot water.

Stir into the batter.

Fill paper baking cups Vi full and bake in

a 375-degree oven for 20 minutes. Cool and

then frost with the following.

MOCHA FROSTING
6 tablespoons butter

1-pound package of powdered sugar

About V* cup light cream

Va cup cocoa

Vi teaspoon instant coffee

2-3 tablespoons chopped pecans (for

topping, optional)

Melt the butter and add all of the other

ingredients except the pecans and mix well

.

Frost each cupcake and top it with chopped

pecans.

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fallor call 617-376-1316.

Molly Licari On Dean's List

At Siena College
Molly Licari of Quin- French,

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Siena College in

Loudonville, NY.

Licari is a senior ma-

joring in psychology and

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

Christopher McDaniel On Westfield State Dean's List

Christopher McDaniel of semester at Westfield State with a double concentration

University. in journalism and media arts

McDaniel is a senior ma- analysis with a minor in film

joring in communications studies.

Stephen Coletti , Jr.

On Holy Cross Dean's List

A 2008 graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School, she will be graduat-

ing in May.

Kayla McGonagle On Dean's List

At Loyola University Chicago

Kayla McGonagle of sity Chicago.

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall

semester at Loyola Univer-

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

I ^

Stephen P. Coletti, Jr. of

Quincy, a fourth-year stu-

dent at the College of the

She is ajunior in the Hon-

ors Program in the School of

Business Administration.

Holy Cross in Worcester, has

been named to the Dean's

List for the first semester.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Stephen Coletti of

Quincy.

Coletti majors in chem-

istry in the premedical/pre-

dental sequence.

I

I

I 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

I

I
I
I

| STREET |

' CITY STATE ZIP '
I —

|
| CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

| [ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

| [ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED |
I [ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00 I

BatesKiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street. Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Veteran A/50 Proud To Join

Brother Peter Turowski At The Same Rank

Quincy's Newest Police

Lieutenant Paul Ttorowski

Happiest For His Wife
By SCOTT JACKSON
As happy as Quincy Po-

lice Officer Paul Turowski

was when he was promoted

from sergeant to lieutenant,

there was one person who
he was happier for - Kath-

leen, his wife of more than

21 years.

"I was most happy for my
wife," Turowski said. "Her

father was a sergeant in the

Boston Police Department

assigned to communications

and I was a sergeant in the

Quincy Police Department

assigned to communica-

tions, so we always talked.

He used to tell me he hoped

I'd retire a rank higher than

he did"

Turowski is also proud

of the fact that both he

and his older brother Peter

are now lieutenants on the

force. Paul believes they

are the first brothers to serve

as lieutenants at the same

time in the department's his-

tory. They both joined QPD
on the same day - Aug. 11,

1983 - and were both pro-

moted to sergeant in the fall

of 1993.

Peter, the department's

liquor inspector, said he he's

happy for his little brother

and commended him for the

work he's done at the com-

munications department.

"He does an excellent

job," Peter said of Paul. "At

the communications depart-

ment he did his job inside

and out, he is excellent at

it."

When asked how he felt

about being the first broth-

ers in department history to

serve as lieutenants concur-

rently, all Peter had to say

was "what else can you say

about that?"

Paul Turowski was sworn

in as a police lieutenant Jan.

23. He maintains that he

should 've been promoted

to lieutenant around 2004

when his brother was. His

brother echoes that senti-

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

t

QUINCY POLICE LIEUTENANTS Paul and Peter Turowski with their wives and Mayor Tom
Koch after Pan] was sworn-in at a City Hall ceremony Jan. 23. From left: Paul's wife Kathleen
Turowski, Lt. Paul Turowski, Mayor Koch, Peter Turowski and Peter's wife, Mary.

Photos Courtesy Paul Turowski

PROUD MOMENT -Kathleen Turowski pins a lieutenant

badge on her husband Paul Turowski after the 28-year Quincy
Police Department veteran was sworn in to his new rank by

City Clerk Joseph Shea at a City Hall ceremony.

"It's a long time coming,"

Peter said. "He should've

been promoted a long time
- - - - t»
ago.

Paul was up for a pro-

motion in 2005. Though

he was ranked high on the

Civil Service list, other can-

didates, including two rela-

tives of then-Mayor William

Phelan, bypassed him. Paul

pursued the matter through

Civil Service and in 2010

the board ruled in his favor

and ordered the city place

him atop their list for pro-

motions.

Because he was by-

passed, Paul has the right

to seek back pay and repay-

ment of his legal fees; Tur-

owski says he spent almost

$25,000 on attorney's fees

and other costs. He says he

plans on pursuing both.

"When I was promoted

I compared it to treading

water," Paul said. 'To com-

plete the metaphor I've been

treading water for six-and-a-

half years and now the may-
or has me on the boat and

needs to take me to shore."

The reason the younger

Turowski wasn't promoted

in 2005 was because he had

taken sick-time after being

diagnosed twice with can-

cer. He said his battles with

cancer helped give him the

determination he needed to

pursue his case through Civ-

il Service. "I got my push

from cancer, there's nothing

worse than that," he said.

He also drew inspiration

from another source, the late

actor Christopher Reeve.

Reeve, best known for por-

traying Superman, was

paralyzed in a horse-riding

accident in 1995. Turowski

said he and his wife donated

to Reeve's foundation, and

PAUL TUROWSKI treated his brother and 14 women on the Quincy Police Department staff

to a day trip to celebrate his promotion to lieutenant. The trip included a
ride out

that Reeve corresponded

back to them. Included in

the actor's messages was

the motto "nothing is impos-

sible."

Paul was so inspired by

the motto that he took the

motto as his own. When he

learned of his promotion

he ordered 400 tubes of lip

balm with the message on

it. He brought them to City

Hall on the Monday he was

swom-in, and gave them to

anyone he could, including

the mayor.

"I was walking into City

Hall withmy wife on my arm

and lip balm in my pocket,"

Turowski said of the day be

cations, and payroll depart

was like Christopher Reeve

was in my heart."

The lip balm was also a

reminder of his unsuccess-

ful 2009 mayoral campaign,

when he had tubes of lip

balm bearing his slogan "au-

thenticity in government."

Paul said the reason he ran

for mayor then was the legal

wrangling over his promo-

tion.

To celebrate his promo-

tion Paul took 14 women

from the records,

out shopping in Plymouth

and to dinner in Boston.

While they were in Plym-

outh, he also rented a heli-

copter for a two-hour ride.

"I asked them 'where am
I going - I'm going up and

so are you'," Turowski said

about the helicopter ride.

Peter called the helicop-

ter ride a good time. He

added that his brother often

prefers to spend money on

his friends and family in-

stead ofjust himself.

"He always

Peter said.

prive Away HapPv
Rates as A ^^^^^RtI ^
low as: M wr^M I VI A. ADD*w as: A

With an Auto Loan from cVncy Credit Union
100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558 • 519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • (761) 340-7117 • ToH Fret: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness. Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined QCU finances 100?

price or book value, whichever is less. Auto loan rate of 2.00% includes automatic payment. Rate without Auto Pay 2.25%. Maximum loan amount $50,000. Maximum term 72 months for

applicants. Rates currently in effect and subject to change Other rates and terms available. Payment on 2.00% APR is $84.25 per $1,000 for 12 months. Membership eligibility

Providing financial products and services to individuals who work or live in Norfolk, Plymouth Counties or Dorchester. $5.00 Primary Share Account required for

fit
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Be In The Know
Before You Go
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

We're in the dead of winter. In many areas of the coun-

try, that means that we could be in for some rough weather.

When severe weather strikes, ^
parents ofyoung children are

BRIAN McKEEVER of Quincy (center), Master of the Mil-

ton Lodge of Masons, with all of the officers of the

Lodge. The lodge will

at the Quincy Mason
to 3 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 25

in Quincy Center from 9

Milton Masons To Host Open House

At Quincy Masonic Building Feb. 25
The Milton Masonic

Lodge of Masons invites

the public to attend an Open

House Saturday, Feb. 25th,

at the Lodge's grand head-

quarters at the Quincy Ma-

sonic Building, 1170 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Attendees will learn

about Freemasonry and the

historic Milton Lodge while

touring the Quincy Masonic

Building.

The open house is from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. No reserva-

tions or RSVP are required.

Mi/ton Lodge was

formed in the Town of Mil-

ton in 1922 and, until a few

years ago, was headquar-

tered in Milton Lower Mills

and still focuses much of its

charitable support on Mil-

ton organizations. In fact,

Massachusetts is the birth-

place of Freemasonry in the

western hemisphere and the

Grand Lodge of Masons in

Massachusetts celebrates

was founded in 1733.

The oldest and largest

fraternal organization in the

world with nearly 5-million

members, Freemasonry pro-

vides a wonderful oppor-

tunity for men to join with

Community Invited To

Club Program On Hostas

The Wollaston Garden

Club invites the community

to attend an educational pro-

gram about hostas Thursday,

Feb. 23 at 12:30 p.m. at the

Wollaston Garden Club So-

cial Hall, 48 Winthrop Ave.

(corner of Lincoln and Win-

throp Avenues) in Quincy.

Chuck Doughty, co-

owner of Cochato Nursery

in Holbrook, will present an

interactive program high-

lighting the numerous vari-

eties of this hardy and beau-

tiful garden staple.

The Wollaston Garden

Club is a member of The

National Garden Club, Inc.,

and the Garden Club Feder-

ation of Massachusetts, Inc.

Visit the Largest Religions Goods Store in Massachusetts

Inspirational Gifts Music Books Bibles

Boys' White Suit Sale
February 20th through February 25th

School Vacation Week

< 4L

20% OFF
All Suits in Stock

2 Piece White Suits
with discount

starting at $48.00
Sizes 6 to 20H in Stock

Shoes Shirts Ties

Belts Socks

Over 500 Communion Dresses em Stock
featuring Joan Calabrese for Mon Cheri,

US Angels, Designs by Pierson, J.J. an Jorden

Great Selection of Large and Half Sizes

Headpieces Shoes Slips Gloves

Purses Boleros Capes Sweaters

STORE HOURS:
Monday: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday-Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Corner ofNorth Main & Field Streets, Brockton/Avon line

Minutes off Route 24 - 1*800-586-1951

other men of good character

in brotherhood and commu-
nity service.

Lodge members form

friendships that often last

a lifetime while organizing

programs and activities in

their local communities, in-

cluding many that involve

the entire family.

In addition to local com-

munity service and chari-

table causes, the Masons

operate the Shriners Burns

Hospital in Boston, where

3,700 children are treated

each year at no charge. They

also were instrumental in

bringing the

Toothprints® technology

to the Massachusetts Ma-
sonic Child Identification

Programs (CHIP), the most

comprehensive program of

its kind. The technology was

introduced into the Masonic

CHIP program 1998 in Mil-

ton by Dr. David B. Harte, a

dentist and a Past Master of

Milton Lodge.

In Massachusetts, any

man age 1 8 or older, of good

character who professes a

belief in God, regardless of

his race or religion, may ap-

ply tojoin a Masonic Lodge.

For more information, visit

Milton Lodge's web site at

www.miltonmasons.org.

Hoang Nguyen On Toledo Dean's List

Hoang Nguyen of Quin- Dean's List for the fall se-

cy, a Doctor of Pharmacy mester at the University of

major has been named to the Toledo in Ohio

.

Sheriff's Rapid Alert Notification Safety System Available

well aware that they need to SOCidl SeCUrity
check for school closings as j-v^ i- _ Cckrxtlrac
they prepare for the day. But ^mLSS^mhLISj
sometimes inclement weath- llflHDDHBflBOBBUi
er can be severe enough www.socialsecutity.gov

to close down government

buildings and offices as well — including Social Security.

If the weather outside is frightful, you should check our

website before making a trip to a Social Security office. The

place to go to find out about emergency office closings is

www.socialsecurity.gov/emergency.

Social Security's office closings and emergency page

provides information on specific offices that are closed due

to weather and emergencies, as well as reminders about up-

coming Federal holidays during which government offices

are closed.

The website also offers a link to a comprehensive list of

Federal holidays throughout the year.

To the right side of the page, you'll find helpful resourc-

es from other government agencies, such as the Federal

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the National

Weather Service. They can help you to prepare for weather

emergencies before they happen.

We also provide information about alternatives to visit-

ing an office, helpful even when offices are open. For exam-
ple, many of our most popular services are available online

at www.socialsecurity.gov.

Find out what types of benefits you may be eligible for

by using our benefits eligibility screening tool and then ap-

ply online. If you are already getting benefits, you can use

our website to sign up for direct deposit so that your pay-

ments won't be interrupted during weather emergencies.

You can learn about these and other services available on

our secure website by visiting our Online Services page at

www.socialsecurity.gov/onlineservices.

If you'd like to be alerted to office closings, that's easy

to do. Just visit www.socialsecurity.gov/emergency and

subscribe to the page by selecting the "Get email updates"

link next to the red envelope. Then you'll get an email alert

any time there is a change, such as an office closing.

Is the weather outside frightful? Never fear, Social Se-

curity service is always so delightful at www.socialsecurity.

gov.

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael G. Bellotti contin-

ues to urge area residents

to sign up for his free-of-

charge Code Red Rapid

Alert Notification System

(RANS), which directly no-

tifies residents about public

safety emergencies via tele-

phone voicemail , email , text

message, Twitter, Facebook

or iPhone app.

"This system is very ver-

satile in that it allows a per-

son to receive a safety alert

in whatever way you pre-

fer," Sheriff Bellotti said.

Roughly 8,000 people

already have signed up to

receive the alerts via their

phone, computer or hand-

held device. In addition, all

publicly listed home phone

numbers in Norfolk County

are in the system's database

to receive voicemails in the

a 1 Nursery School

NEAYC

12 Elm St., Braintree • 2nd floor

781-843-8030

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 3. 2012

9:30am - 11 :00am

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K • HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAM • SUMMER PROGRAM
Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School •

• Educating young children since 1982

•Art. Music, Gym & Yoga

toWpoptreekidsfeyahoo.com • www.lollipoptreekids.com

event of a local emergency.

The RANS program no-

tifies residents about flood

warnings, hazardous mate-

rial dangers, missing person

alerts and other situations

that local officials deem to

be public safety emergen-

cies.

The notification system

calls residents' home phones

via databases available from

the phone company. People

who wish to add their cell

phone numbers or email ad-

dresses must voluntarily reg-

ister their information with

the Norfolk County Sher-

iff's Office by visiting the

NCSO website at www.nor-

lolksheriff.com and clicking

on "Rapid Alert Notification

System." The NCSO keeps

all such information confi-

dential and does not share it

with anyone.

To receive alerts through

Facebook, search for the

"NCSO RANS" page on Fa-

cebook and click on the icon

to become a friend. People

on the Twitter network can

search for "norfolkcorans"

and then click to follow.

The iPhone app allows

you to receive alerts that

occur in other areas of the

United States while you are

traveling in those areas.

The RANS program is

run by Sheriff Bellotti as a

public safety service to all

of Norfolk County and was

originally financed in part

through a federal Homeland

Security grant. Local public

safety officials contact the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office when they determine

they need to send out an an-

nouncement, and Sheriff

Bellotti 's RANS officer car-

ries out the task.

l oa n i w
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • HipHop • Modern

Contemporary • Musical Theatre

37 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy 02171

phone: (617) 733-5793

e-mail: velocitydance@aol.com
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Tom Anacone 'Cooks Up ' Changes At Eatery

Craig's Cafe Owner
Shares Passion For Cooking

By EMILY TAFT
"It's something I think

that has always been in my
blood, even as a little kid,"

says Tom Anacone, the

27-year-old new owner of

Craig's Cafe* on Hancock

Street.

"I have always had a

passion for cooking."

With a new owner comes

a new look to the outdated

decor and color of the old

Craig's. Anacone said he

painted the walls and has

many other projects in mind

that will improve upon the

look, feel, and food of the

restaurant. Some of his

future goals include new
floors, counter tops, and

widening the dining area.

"I have all these ideas

that I just need to organize

my thoughts and figure out

what I want to do," said

Anacone. "I have been re-

searching different types of

food, different styles. I want

to try and stay with the light-

er foods that people on their

lunch breaks will want."

After attending Chap-

lain College for restaurant

management, and learning

the skills necessary from a

teacher and managing res-

taurants after graduation,

Anacone decided to pur-

chase Craig's to achieve his

lifelong career goal.

"I was a nervous wreck

the first month of owning

the place," said Anacone.

"For that first month I sat

back and observed. I looked

at what the regulars liked,

what wasn't selling, and

made some changes."

Anacone says he takes

pride in serving quality food

at the downtown eatery.

"I worked with my guys

to put out quality food," said

Anacone. "I want them to

take responsibility and pride

in the food they make."

Anacone said that each

morning they cut and prep

food fresh, even slicing their

own meats. Other additions

that have been added are a

specialty board displayed

outside to catch the eye

of those passing by, along

with freshly made bakery

products, such as cookies,

muffins, whoopee pies, cin-

namon buns, and different

pies. Anacone said he hopes

to expand on the dessert

menu by possibly adding

a cheesecake of the week,

among other ideas.

As for the main courses,

Anacone said he hopes to

expand the menu to include

house-roasted turkey, roast-

ing his own roast beef, more

creative salads, and new en-

trees.

One thing Anacone said

he isn't sure about changing

just yet is the name.

"I have been toying with

some ideas, and have had a

few suggestions," said Ana-

cone. "I am still undecided

though, at first I was set on

not changing the name but

now I am considering it."

Anacone added that if he

changes the name he would

hold a contest where custom-

ers can submit their ideas.

He also has some ideas of

his own, but said he is inter-

ested to see how creative his

customers can get.

The cooking doesn't stop

at work for Anacone. He
said he enjoys cooking from

scratch at home and would

like to make most of the

food at work from scratch

as well. His favorite meal to

cook is spaghetti and meat-

balls, from scratch.

Another addition to

Craig's is the new outside

catering company that is

now offered to businesses

and customers. He said he

hopes to expand the catering

company and the cafe" in the

future.

Some other future goals

consist of opening more

restaurants and cafes, and

eventually even a bar.

"I would like to expand

the catering company and

Craig's," said Anacone.

"Whether it be to make the

hours longer at Craig's or to

open a couple other places

with different styles I am
not sure yet. I would like to

do both."

Craig's Cafe, located on

1354 Hancock St., is open

7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday, serving

breakfast and lunch all day.

It is also open for breakfast

on Saturdays.

IE

COMEDY NIGHT
with FRANK SANTORELLI

from The Sopranos Feb. 24"' 9pm

The View Restaurant & Tavern
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

357 West Squartum Street Quincy, MA 021 71

617.770.2500
CALL 800.401.2221

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY
Dinner, Appetizers & Drinks Available

Please let us host ijour next event!

We Specialize in Wedding Packages

The Golden Lion Suite
120 Quarry Street, Quincy

617-472-5900

Complimentary Candy Buffet when you booka Wedding
(mention this ad)

www.quincyso i .com

Tom Anacone, the 27-year-old owner of Craig's Cate on Hancock Street, has served up
some changes at the downtown eatery since buying the business.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Four Residents On Emmanuel Dean's List

Emmanuel College lists Dean's List for the fall

four Quincy students on its mester.

They are:

sc- Meghan Healy, Olivia F
Koon, Mary L. Gilcoine

Kathryn E. Doherty.

Sarah Sullivan On Dean's List At Salem State University

Sarah Sullivan of Quin- versity. A 2008

cy has been named to the A senior, Sarah is major- cy High School, she is the

Dean's List for the fall se- ing in psychology with a mi- daughter of Tom and Donna

mester at Salem State Uni- nor in biology. Sullivan of Quincy.

rontoonne Acaaemy i-ongratuiates

Emma Byrd '
1

1

Emma Byrd of Marshfield is attending Berklee College of Music

this year. Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being the

President of the Instrumental Ensemble, Secretary of the Select

Chorus and Jazz Choir, and Co-Founder of Fontbonne's chapter

of STAND, an anti-genocide student organization. She is a gifted

musician, singer, and leader.

"Fontbonne has given me the opportunity to explore every

facet of myself—musically, academically, and socially. I've become

a better student and a better musician while at Fontbonne

and credit the school's exceptional teachers for all of my
achievements. I would never have gotten to where I am now
without their undying support and wealth of knowledge.

Evervone at Fontbonne wanted me to succeed and because

tney oenevea in me, i was aoie to Deneve in myseii.

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

To learn more about Fontbonne Academy visit

www.fontbonneacademy.org, or call 617.615.3014.
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Readers Forum
Moved By Warren's Words

Senate candidate Eliza-

beth Warren was in Quincy

recently for a campaign

event, gearing up for her

expected challenge to Re-

publican Scott Brown in the

November 2012 election.

I met Ms. Warren a

few weeks ago when she

made a quick walking tour

of Everett Square, where

I work. She is strikingly

slight of frame, but has an

energetic and engaging per-

sonality that makes her a far

more comfortable and lik-

able campaigner than Mar-

tha Coakley ever was.

I observed Warren to be

an active listener - engaging

those she met with a natural

and earnest interest in what

they had to say - as well as

a cheerful small -talker, able

to keep the banter flowing

with an ease Mitt Romney
couldn't begin to achieve.

While I wasn't able to

make the Quincy event, my

wife and our nine year-old

daughter did go, and came

home energized and excited

about the campaign. They

also came home with a

quick story that tells a lot

about the choice voters will

have next fall.

As Ms. Warren was

meeting people and greet-

ing supporters in the usual

political way, she came to

my daughter. Bending down
to get eye level with our

little third-grader, Ms. War-

ren said "I'm running for

the Senate, because that is

what girls do." She shook

her hand, looked her in the

eye, smiled, and moved on

the next well-wisher.

Ten seconds of priceless

inspiration: "Because that

is what girls do."

Now, contrast those

words with the spectacle of

Scott Brown on the night

of his election, in a national

spotlight, excited and speak-

ing off the cuff. What were

his comments about the most

important young women in

his life—his daughters?

He told us they were

"available", unmarried and

eligible bachelorettes.

I know those" words

were spoken in parody of

the groaning humor of the

middle-aged parent, and I

am certain Mr. Brown loves

his daughters, is rightfully

proud of their achievements,

and has great ambitions for

them. Yet, with an opportu-

nity to inspire all our young

women, he chose to relegate

them to the ranks of the

merely "marriageable."

I haven't been able to for-

get the words Scott Brown
delivered that night. I hope

my daughter won't ever

forget the words Elizabeth

Warren whispered to her to-

day.

David O'Neil

Finn ,
Coughlin , McNamee

Chairmen Of Council's Finance,

Ordinance, Oversight Committees
Councillor at-Large Jo-

seph Finn, Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Kevin Coughlin and

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee have been named

chairmen of the city coun-

cil's three major committees

by Council President Mi-

chael McFarland.

Finn will chair the Fi-

nance Committee; Coughlin

the Ordinance Committee

and McNamee the Over-

sight Committee. All three

committees are of the whole

meaning the committees

comprise all nine city coun-

cillors. The vice chairmen

of the Finance, Ordinance

and Oversight Committees

are McNamee, Councillor

at-Large Doug Gutro and

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Laforest respectively.

McFarland has also ap-

pointed chairmen, vice

chairmen and members to

11 sub-committees.

They are:

• Downtown and Eco-

nomic Growth: chairman

Gutro; vice chairman Lafor-

est; members Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Brad Croall, Coughlin

and Finn.

• Education: chair-

man Gutro; vice chairman

Coughlin; members Croall,

Finn and Ward 4 Councillor

Brian Palmucci

.

• Environmental & Pub-

lic Health: chairman Lafor-

est; vice chairman Croall;

members Finn, McNamee
and Palmucci.

• Housing: chairman

Finn; vice chairman Ward 5

Councillor Kirsten Hughes;

members Coughlin, Gutro

and Palmucci.

• Library and Historic

Places: chairman McNamee;
vice chairman Hughes;

members Croall, Gutro and

More Thoughts On Pedestrian Safety

Palmucci.

• Park and Recreation:

chairman Coughlin; vice

chairman Croall; members

Gutro, Hughes' and Mc-

Namee.
• Public Safety: chairman

Palmucci; vice chairman

Finn; members Coughlin,

Gutro and Laforest.

• Public Works: chairman

Laforest; vice chairman Mc-

Namee; members Croall,

Finn and Hughes.

• Rules: chairman Pal-

mucci; vice chairman Gutro;

and members Coughlin,

Hughes and Laforest.

• Senior Citizens: chair-

man Croall; vice chairman

Coughlin; and members

Hughes, Laforest and Pal-

mucci.

• Veterans Services:

chairman Hughes; vice

chairman Gutro; and mem-
bers Coughlin, McNamee
and Palmucci.

Recently the City Council

unanimously passed a reso-

lution to improve pedestrian

safety at 540 Hancock St.

The response from the

mayor's office was that safe-

ty would be entrusted to the

professionals. This despite

the numerous accidents cit-

ed in my prior letter.

I noted in the "Quincy

Yesterdays (1938) section

that the City Council issued

an order to the mayor.

As long as the City

Council does not exert its

powers to issue orders to the

mayor, override the mayor's

veto when necessary, or to

impeach the mayor if the

mayor ignores the council's

order, the City Council will

remain a discussion group

and not reflect the will of

the people.

Peter Gleba

Quincy

Coughlin: Control

Donation Bins

33 On Woodward School Roll
The Woodward School

for Girls lists 33 Quincy

residents on its quarter two

honor roll

.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Emilija Bak-

sys, LilliAnn Plourde and

Natchalee Toruen.

Grade 11: Emily Rines,

Caitlin Sullivan and

Kasamon Toruen.

Grade 10: Micaela

Maloof and Maura Mc-
Donough.

Grade 9: Joanna O'Brien

and Uchechukwu Onwun-
aka.

Grade 8: Rachael Mclv-

er, Michelle Ramiz and Abi-

gail Walsh.

Grade 7: Chidera Onwu-
naka.

Grade 6: Marissa Viens.

HONORS
Grade 12: Mariana Ve-

renis.

Grade 11: Sofia War-

same.

Grade 10: Bailey Brait,

Olivia Brooks and Katelyn

Hegarty.

Grade 9: Rachel Hoban.

Grade 8: Allison Fitzger-

ald, Victoria Hubley, Nai-

ka Louis, and Abby Rose

Plourde.

Grade 7: Lindsey

Downey and Shayla Le.

Grade 6: Brooke Adam-
son, Julia Geary, Jane Guay,

Daniella Rivera, Zoe Stras-

sell and Samantha Striffler.

Benjamin Francisco On Dean's List

Benjamin Francisco of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall

semester at Champlain Col-

lege.

Francisco is majoring in

Secondary Education -Eng-

lish.

Cont'd From Page 1

nonresidential property in

business A, B, or C zoning

districts that doesn't abut a

residential neighborhood.

Because bins are unregu-

lated, Coughlin couldn't say

how many bins are in the,

city at the moment - though

he did recall counting nine

at one Stop and Shop loca-

tion. He did, however, say

that the number of bins has

been growing.

"There's a growing pro-

liferation of these sort of

receptacles," Coughlin said.

"There's a tipping point of

how many you can have.

It's time to establish a ratio-

nal limit on them."

The ordinance also calls

on the bins to be emptied

at least once every 30 days.

"In some locations when the

bins become overfilled peo-

ple leave the bags outside,"

Coughlin said, adding that

bags left on the ground can

be a blight on the area.

If people do complain

about items left strewn

around, or anything else

regarding the bins, the city

currently lacks the ability

to remedy the situation, ac-

cording to Coughlin. He
added that the city might be

able to use his 2007 Neigh-

borhood Property Preserva-

tion Ordinance - also known

as the "blight ordinance'* -

to go after the owner of the

property the bin is located

on, but referred to that tactic

as a "stretch."

The ordinance Coughlin

proposed, however, would

allow the city to fine both the

owner or lessee of the site

the bin was located at and

the owner of the bin itself

for any violations. Those

fines would range between

$50 and $100 per violation.

The city could also order the

removal of bins if violations

continue for longer than 30

days.

Coughlin

proposed regulating dona-

tion bins in 2010. An ordi-

nance he proposed that year

was sent to the ordinance

committee where several

changes reflected in the new

ordinance were made in

committee. It was also sub-

mitted to Jay Duca, the city's

director of inspectional ser-

vices, at that time. The pro-

posal wasn't passed before

council's session expired at

the end of 2011 though.

The ordinance proposed

by Coughlin on Feb. 6 was

also referred to the ordi-

nance committee.

-LOUIS*!
#| HOUGHS NECK J*

NOWSERVING PIZZA
Starting at 4:oopm daily!

DAILY SPECIALS $9.99

FRI. & SAT. SPECIALS
Twin Lobsters.... $19.99

Prime Rib $17-99

1269 Sea Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617.481.1980 main • 617.481.1609 fax

vvvvvv.louishn.com

Louis Lounge Calendar:
Trivia Night every Tuesday @ 7:30

Bobby Diamond
February 18th @ 9:00PM

Tony Carbone
February 25th @ 9:oopm

Dance to some great tunes!

JamesMontgomery & Bruce Marshall
March 1st @ 9:oopm
Blues at its Best!

Mon. - Sat n*" - Close, Serving Lunch & Pinner * Sun.T - Close, Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Paul's Barber Shop
PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS

10 Beale Street, Wollaston

(617) 479-9818

OVER 10YEARS OF
GREAT SERVICE TO OUR

C0NNVNITY AND REY0ND
Open Tues.-Sat. Walk in Service

T & J CONSULTING, LLC
Accounting & Tax Services

Payroll, Accounting, Personal or

Business lax Problems!

We Can Help! Contact Us NOW!!

I

'We are Certified Acceptance Agent

for FT1N and Notary Public

'

Monday-Friday 10am to 6pm • 1-857-3344622
WWW.TANDJCONSULTINO.NET
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New DPW Revolving Account Squantum Students 'Love Our Troops'
Cont'd From Page 1

established - the maximum
allowed in the proposal the

Public Works Committee

recommended is $100,000.

State law also dictates that

all allowable uses for the

revolving fund must be de-

clared by ordinance.

One of those stated uses

is the celebration of Nation-

al Public Works Week. At

the meeting, Raymondi ar-

gued that it was due time for

the city to celebrate DPW
employees for their work by

celebrating it.

"It's been 10 years since

the City of Quincy has hon-

ored its hard-working men
and women of the Depart-

ment of Public Works ," Ray-

mondi said. National Public

Works Week is an opportu-

nity for the department as

well as the city of Quincy to

come together. . .to celebrate

the hard-working men and

women of this department.

We haven't done it for 10

years and we should do it."

Part of that week would

involve bringing students

to the department's head-

quarters. There they'd see

exhibits on the different

area the DPW handles. The
idea is to draw them into the

field.

"There'll be an awful lot

of vendor exhibits there that

hopefully will attract, entice

a young person there to per-

haps have a future in public

works or maybe go to school

for technology or science

or something along those

lines," Raymondi said.

A second use of the re-

volving fund would be to

recognize employees. The

commissioner alluded to a

longtime employee who re-

tired soon after he took over

as commissioner. He want-

ed to honor the worker but

didn't have resources in the

budget to do so.

"When I first got here

there was an employee who
had served the city for 40

years and was retiring,"

Raymondi said. "Unfortu-

nately that person was just

going to go on his way, so

we [put] some resources to-

gether to buy a gold watch

- not gold gold - to at least

symbolize the hard work

and the longstanding dura-

tion of the public service of

this particular employee."

The proposed ordinance

also allows funds to be spent

on employee training, recy-

cling and waste supplies and terms of the choices and pri-

equipment, processing of orities for the taxpayers of
yard waste, fencing, dispos- Quincy," Finn said. 'That
al of televisions, monitors oversight and discretion is

and other materials.

In addition to donations,

the fund will raise money
from fees and charges from

the collection of various

items, grants, from the sale

now fully contained within

the commissioner and the

mayor's administration."

Finn later clarified that

he had no problem with

Raymondi overseeing but
of composting machines and thought it would be better

products, and payment of served creating jobs at the

dumping permits from com- DPW.
mercial landscapers or other

communities. While there is

a limit on the amount of ex-

penditures that can be drawn

from the account, there is

no limit on the amount of

money that can be deposited

into it.

Raymondi reiterated

throughout the meeting that

the revolving fund wouldn't

take money from the city's

general fund. When asked

by Council President Mike
McFarland money would

harm the receipts of the gen-

eral fund, Raymondi told

him the mayor wouldn't al-

low that to happen.

The five-member Public

Works Committee voted 4-1

to give a positive recom-

mendation to the measure.

Councillors Margaret Lafor-

est, Brian McNamee, Brad

Croall and Kirsten Hughes
voted for it while Joe Finn

opposed the measure.

Finn, who serves as chair

of the council's Finance

Committee, argued the

council should maintain its

control over DPW's budget.

"The group that no longer

has oversight is this body, in

"$100,000, let's suppose

those receipts generate that

amount, what level of in-

vestment coming back in

terms of the budget we ap-

prove is going to go towards

hiring additional workers?

None of it, because it's now
off-line and solely at the

discretion of the commis-

sioner," Finn said. "Many
of the things that he cites,

if it's such a small number,

bring it back within the bud-

get so that we can judge it

accordingly and maintain

some oversight."

The committee did ap-

prove two amendments to

the measure. The first, pro-

posed by McNamee, pro-

hibits money from the fund

from going towards com-
pensation for employees or

contractors, except those

that deal in safety training.

Though not a member of

the committee, Councillor

Kevin Coughlin proposed

the other amendment. It

requires the commissioner

to give quarterly updates on

transactions involving the

account.

By SCOTT JACKSON

$1.07M For Deficit Accounts
The City Council's Pub-

lic Works Committee rec-

ommended spending some

$1.07 million to close out

four deficit accounts.

Two of the accounts, to-

taling over $900,000, are

related to the Quincy Shore

Drive sewer project. The

deficits occurred because

the city charged the MWRA
for expenses the MWRA
doesn't reimburse commu-
nities for, such as sidewalk

repair.

Another $7,896 is related

to the Sea Street/Edgewater

Drive sewer project. A defi-

cit occurred there because

the contractor completed

additional work above the

amount that was originally

funded.

The remaining amount,

$109,691, is associated

with the Strand sewer proj-

ect. Because the deficit

was incurred before the city

switched to its current ac-

counting system, no reason

was given for that deficit.

In separate measures,

the public works commit-

tee also recommended mov-

ing $million from the water

enterprise retained earnings

account to the water stabi-

lization fund and $346306

from the sewer enterprise

retained earnings to the sew-

er stabilization fund.

All of the moves were

recommended unanimous-

ly. Public Works Commis-

sioner Dan Raymondi said

the city's external auditor,

James Powers, insisted on

the moves as a good house-

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street (inside the Best Western Adams Inn)

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Adams Rib
32oz. Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

j

Yankee Pot Roast, BeefStew, Macaroni and

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of

ourfresh New England Seafood!

CONG. BILL KEATING collects a

ing a recent visit to the Squantum Elementary School. Keating visited the school to collect Val-

entines from all of the second graders. One of the second grade students has a father currently

serving in Afghanistan. District-wide, Keating collected over 5,000 valentine cards from over 25
schools and filled more than five large boxes full as a part of the "Love Our Troops" campaign.

The valentines were delivered to servicemen and women who are being treated at the Walter

Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C. Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Tafi

John Spada Tax Service
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small Businesses

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
Accredited Business Accountant

Now YOU can hear
like a V,LR!

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I. P. service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a

better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and
document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you
deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (617)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!
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Christine Prendiville Receives Educator Of The Year Award
Sterling Middle School Teacher Honored

By Mass. Department Of The American Legion
{Christine Prendiville,

a teacher at the Sterling

Middle School, was recently

honored by the American

Legion Department of Mas-

sachusetts as its Educator

of the Year. Below is the

nomination for Prendiville

submitted on behalf of the

Morrisette American Legion

Post in Quincy.)

By GEORGE
BOUCHARD

Every year for over 10

years the students at Ster-

ling Middle School in West

Quincy have held an assem-

bly the day before Veterans

Day to honor America's Vet-

erans.

Those who have attended

these events will testify to

the moving and meaning-

ful presentations put on by

these school children. The

one person who inspires,

organizes, and produces

these assemblies is a popu-

lar teacher named Christine

Prendiville.

On Nov. 10, 2010 a con-

tingent from the Cyril P.

Morrisette Post No. 294, led

by myself and Senior Vice-

Commander Heikki Pak-

kala, attended the assembly

in honor of Veterans Day.

SVC Pakkala, a Sterling

alumnus, was the invited

guest speaker at the event.

The theme of the 2010

assembly was a salute by the

students to the veterans who
had been honored witching

the bounds of their West

Quincy school district by

having a square dedicated to

their memory, usually with a

bronze plaque. The students

had photographed all of the

memorials and prepared

a Power-Point presenta-

tion during which selected

students recited narratives

about each of the honorees

that they had themselves

researched and composed.

Dozens of West Quincy vet-

erans were featured and the

entire performance was out-

standing.

Afterward the students

presented the Morisette Post

with a large book containing

all of the photographs and

research documents that had

gone into their project. They

also presented handwritten

"Thank You Veterans" cards

that had been made by all

the students at Sterling. So

moved were the members of

the Morisette Post delega-

tion that they sponsored Ms.

Prendiville for the Ameri-

can Legion's Americanism

Medal, which was awarded

to her by the Post and the

Department in December

2010.

For another example, in

2009 the students presented

a "virtual tour" all of the

various components and

features of the new World

War II Memorial in Wash-

ington, D.C., using dozens

of photographs which Ms.

Prendiville had taken during

a visit the preceding sum-

Nine Residents On CM Honor Roll

Catholic Memorial

School lists nine Quincy

residents on its second quar-

ter honor roll.

They are:

FIRST HONORS
Grade 12: John

O'Callaghan.

Grade 10: Brendan Fitz-

patrick.

Grade 9: Aaron Clancy.

Grade 8: John Hallisey.

Grade 7: Jared Grier.

SECOND HONORS
Grade 12: Conor Do-

herty. Thomas Lester and

Terence Rooney.

Grade 11: William

Campbell.

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
C .hiropractor

VITAMIN D AND NERVE HEALTH
As research continues to

reveal the multiple health benefits

associated with vitamin D (including

building bones; strengthening the

immune system; and lowering the

risk of heart disease, diabetes,

kidney disease, cancer, and high

blood pressure), interesting new

findings have emerged In recent

years, low levels of vitamin D have

also been linked with a variety of

autoimmune conditions, including

multiple sclerosis Now, research

has found that vitamin D levels

are lower among patients suffering

from "transverse myelitis," a

disease of the spinal cord that

affects the myelin sheath protecting

nerve fibers. Symptoms include

back pain and leg weakness. This

finding underscores the importance

of good nutrition in maintaining

overall health. Chiropractic is

concerned with all aspects of

disease prevention.

Significant research suggests

www.froodmanchiro.com

that chiropractic is the

approach available for relief from

neck pain, back pain, headaches

and other "musculo-skeletal'

complaints. At the FAMILY

PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC
we have many years of experience

to ensure that each adjustment is

precisely delivered. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy . Quincy

Please call 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment and let

us help you. We offer computerized

spinal scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or lying

down to accommodate any level

of discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional service.

PS. Multiple sclerosis is

central nervous system disease

characterized by nu

weakness, and loss of muscle

coordination.

Check us out on facebook

http://www.facebook com/

familypracticeofchiropractic

mer at her own expense.

The students researched and

composed narratives ex-

plaining each section. The

theme was that the veterans

from the "Greatest Gen-

eration" were passing at an

alarming rate and should

be remembered through the

Memorial by those who may
not be able to visit in person.

Last November, the students

conducted interviews with

veterans from all over Quin-

cy who volunteered for the

project and they composed

oral histories, including

photographs, about each of

those veterans and presented

them onstage.

Christine Prendiville was

bom in Milton and raised

in Dorchester. A graduate

of Girls Latin High School

in Boston, she received her

teaching degree at Bridge-

water State College and was

a substitute teacher in the

Quincy Public Schools from

1978 to 1989, when she be-

gan teaching full time at the

Sterling Middle School. As

the teacher of health edu-

cation she instructs all the

grades at Sterling, which

enables her to bring her

message of patriotism and

respect for veterans to the

entire student body. Ms.

Prendiville learned these

values from her father, now
deceased, who was a ser-

geant in the First Marine Di-

vision and landed with the

assault on Guadalcanal. A
lifetime active Legionnaire,

he was also a Past Com-
mander of the Milton Post

No. 114.

We know of no one per-

son in the field of education

who better epitomizes the

promotion of 100% Ameri-

canism and respect for vet-

erans, and who endeavors

to pass these principles on

through the education of so

many young people, year af-

ter year for over 10 years and

continuing, as this outstand-

ing educator, Ms. Christine

Prendiville.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, 1.1A

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL P08 A QWTl ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT CWffCTnTVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

CHRISTINE PRENDIVILLE, a teacher at the Sterling Middle School, was recently presented

the American Legion Department of Massachusetts John J. Mulkern Third Annual Educator of

the Year Award. Making the presentation are Bill Chisholm (left), vice commander, American

Legion Department of Massachusetts and Community Service chairman; and Heikki Pakkala,

commander, Cyril P. Morrisette American Legion Post . Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Moon Island Wind Turbine

Hearing Reset For March 7
Cont 'd From Page 1

according to Jim Hunt, the

Chief of Environment and

Energy for Boston.

A representative from

Weston & Sampson, an

environmental and infra-

structure consulting firm,

presented renderings depict-

ing the turbine from vari-

ous angles and distances for

those concerned about the

visual appearance of the

structure, which will be lo-

cated over one mile away

from the nearest Squantum

residence.

The shadow cast by the

rotating turbine blades, also

known as shadow flicker,

cannot be seen by the hu-

man eye at a distance of

over 4,600 feet. Weston

& Sampson estimate that

shadow flicker will be vis-

ible less than 10 hours annu-

ally, most likely in the late

evening and early morning

hours.

Any sound produced by

the turbine will be in full

compliance with noise stan-

dards for both cities and the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts. Vibrations caused

by the sound produced by

the turbine will be imper-

ceptible due to the distance

between Squantum and the

turbine itself, according to

engineers.

The two to three acres re-

quired for the project houses

no endangered species of

animal or plant, according

to The Massachusetts Natu-

ral Heritage and Endangered

Species Program. Addition-

ally, modern turbines spin at

a much slower rate than they

did in years prior, nearly

eliminating the risk of bird

mortality.

According to Weston &
Sampson, any traffic result-

ing from the three months

of construction needed to

complete the project will

be minimal as most large

equipment will be shipped

over the harbor, rather than

hauled down East Squantum

Street.

Negotiations continue on

how the revenue brought in

by the turbine, which will

produce enough energy to

power 750- 1 ,000 homes

over one year's time, will be

divided between the cities.

Despite these possible

monetary gains, many
Squantum residents are still

questioning whether Bos-

ton officials are taking ad-

vantage of the Moon Island

location while dismissing

the possible effects of the

turbine on surrounding lo-

cations. Many concerned

residents called for clearer

renderings of the turbine and

further sound studies. Still

others voiced disapproval

over the visual change to

Squantum 's skyline. Others

fear that shadow flicker will

have a more substantial ef-

fect than is being predicted.

Citizens, seemingly un-

convinced by data presented

by Boston offcials during

the meeting, lined up at the

conclusion of the presenta-

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE. SCHOOL
Was voted #i on the south shore

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
-at. "An Excellent education

tnvkonment for Your ChllcT

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • ww.joansolympicgym.com

tion to sign a petition in op-

position of the proposal, and

will get a chance to speak

at next month's Planning

Board meeting.

As of now, no new de-

tails regarding the proposal

have been released.

Additional items dis-

cussed at Wednesday's

meeting included the con-

struction of two, four unit

condominium complexes, to

be located at 38-46 Gilmore

Street. Opponents voiced

concerns ovet limited park-

ing and the risk of increased

automobile traffic to chil-

dren.

"It was a child-safe street;

it was a quiet street," said

Ken Bertrand of 35 Gilmore

-St,,,," ••;

To address concerns over

the availability of parking,

Jim White of H.W. Moore

Associates, Inc., presented

slides depicting the park-

ing arrangements for each

complex, which will house

cars partially underneath an

awning which will extend

4-feet past the front exteri-

ors of each condominium,

reducing the need for on-

street parking.

The motion was passed

unanimously by the board

to allow for the construction

as all city codes and regula-

tions have been met by the

landowner.'

The continued public

hearing, meant to take place

at last Wednesday's meet-

ing, concerning the con-

struction of a nursing home,

including parking and all

necessary amenities, to be

located at 286, 290, and 300

Washington Street, has been

postponed until further no-

tice.

All e-mails regarding the

Moon Island Wind Turbine

proposal should be sent to

Christine Chaudhary, of

the Planning Committee, at

CCHaudhary@Quincyma,
gQY-

— —
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To Purchase Air Bottles, 'Jaws OfLife ' Tool

Quincy Fire Department

Receives $68,000 FEMA Grant
By SCOTT JACKSON
Quincy 's Fire Depart-

ment received a $68,000

grant from the Federal

Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA).

The grant was formally

awarded at a ceremony at

Braintree Fire Department

headquarters on Sunday.

The fire department will

use the money to purchase

60 air bottles, according to

Chief Joseph Barron. The

bottles are worn by firefight-

ers at the scene of a fire, and

Barron said, "they do go out

of service, a lot of [ones cur-

rently used] are coming out

of service in the next year."

The money will also be

used to purchase Jaws of

Life, a hydraulic rescue tool

used to extra people from

crashed cars.

In all, fire departments

across Massachusetts re-

ceived some $1.8 million

in grants from FEMA's
Assistance to Firefighters

Grants program. Grants

awarded under the program

go towards health programs,

new safety equipment

emergency vehicles,

increased training for fire-

fighters.

Quincy Yacht Club Blaze

Believed Sparked By
Electrical Malfunction

Cont'd From Page 3

ago. She estimated that

about 100 residents arrived

on scene because of how
important the building is to

the neighborhood.

The Quincy Yacht Club

has been vital to the Houghs

Neck community for the

past 100 years," Laforest

said. "Even if someone's

not a member, they've been

to a function there - it's the

heart of the Houghs Neck

community."

Friday's weather might

have helped save the build-

ing. Smyth said the building

could have been a total loss

if the wind coming in over

the water been as strong as

it usually is.

Laforest said the club was

luckv because of the weath-

.er. "It's such a significant

saving over what could 've

been," she added. She also

pointed out that historical

documents, including the

club's original charter, es-

caped the flames.

*There's so much of

historic significance in that

club's that's irreplaceable,"

Laforest said. "It gives us a

chance to preserve that."

Smyth said structural

components of the building

will need to be replaced, and

that would walls need to be

taken down to allow that to

happen. "Unfortunately for

the yacht club they have to

take out some walls," he

said.

Area businesses have

reached out to the club, of-

fering use of their space

while the club is being re-

stored, according to Lafor-

est. The councillor also

praised the work of the fire-

fighters. "The firefighters

were fantastic," she said.

She pointed out that Ger-

mantown's engine 8 was

staffed Friday, though it

sometimes isn't because of

budgetary constraints.

One firefighter was sent

to Quincy Medical Center

with a laceration and then

returned to duty, according

to Smyth. No one was in the

yacht club at the time, and

no boats were damaged.

Because the fire spread

through the walls, a fire

watch detail was assigned to

the club from 3 p.m. Friday

to 7 a.m. Saturday. No addi-

tional fires were spotted.

110 Residents On UMass-Boston Dean's List

The University ofMassa-

chusetts-Boston announces

110 students from Quincy

are on its Dean's List for the

fall semester.

They are:

Jiajie Liang, Jinfang

Zheng, Evan Wong, Stepha-

nie Shaw, Xiaojun Chen,

Johnny Xu, Shun Guan,

Wentian Wang, Mu Zhu,

Wilson Zou, Jian Gao,

Brigette Doyle, Zheqi Geng,

Thomas Dimino, Alice Lu,

Jing Zeng, Fang Ding, Taey-

oung Kim, Tsz Ling Au, Kai

Ching Lam, Michael Wong,

Edward Chen, Krystal Lu,

Karen Wong, Christopher

Kowaleski, Katelyn McK-

enna, Xueyu Chen, Man Tsz

Lam, Elizabeth Laprade,

Melissa Godfrey, Ali

Shilleh, Maria Brown.

Adam Smith, Yan Li,

Long Ding, Jialei Xu, Nich-

olas Boston, Weijia Du,

Dhimitraq Zheku, Kavi Jag-

gernath, Brenna Morrissey,

Daniel Tufo, Mary Gillespie,

Alexandra Valli, Matthew

Aronson, Terrell Staley, Ian

Lopez, David Wong, Elisa-

beth Wary, Kathleen Mullal-

ly, Caitlin Edwards, Steven

Goss, Lauren Roach, Aung

Thu, Megan Croake, John

Mendros, Salvador Hernan-

dez, Feitong Cai, Jennifer

Hines, Miele MacMi 11 an,

Michael Murphy.

Remee Alawar, Ann
Nguyen, Vivian Tran, Kel-

lie Defence, Ting Yan Fung,

Chunzi Xue, Aleksandra

Bachvarova, Lin Zhen, Kel-

lie Helm, Maryanne Chow,

Chen Zhao, Bing Shui, Luxi

Cui , Ke Li , Quyen Ly, Lean-

na Marie Santos, Alina Ter-

ezi, Shuyuan Cheng, Lidya

Wang, Anita Chung, Winnie

Yu, Qianwen Chen, Xing

Li, Huong Tang, Anh Pham,

Wendy Fernandes, Dewar

Tan, Christopher Hunter,

Ying Chen, Jorge Garcia,

Adam Goodrich, Laurie Do,

Liying Sun, Yufei He, Kaho

Chau, Colleen Shanahan,

Monica Nguyen, Brittany

Regal, Yuan Xia, Zachary

Brown, Rex John Galeaa,

Sonia Weng, Michael Gates,

Sze Fong, Wei Fing, Mi-

chael Feenan, Calla Fauller,

Rinky Pandya and Cameron

Ezell.

TRASH NOTICE
Trash will be delayed 1 day due to

President's Day, February 20th.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

SEN. SCOTT BROWN speaks at a ceremony Sunday in Braintree after a $68,000

awarded to the Quincy Fire Department from the Federal Emergency Management Agency.

Looking on (from left) are Mayor Tom Koch, Cong. Stephen Lynch, Braintree Mayor Joe Sul-

Photo Courtesy Christopher Griffin

High School Course Selection Nights
Quincy Public Schools

will hold High School

Course Selection Informa-

tion Nights for both high

schools next month.

A course selection infor-

mation night will be held at

North Quincy High School,

316 Hancock St., on Mon-
day, March 5 at 6:30 pjn.

The following evening,

Tuesday, March 6, a course

selection information night

will be held at Quincy High

School, 100 Coddington St.,

also beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Parents of grade 8 stu-

dents are invited to attend.

'Starry, Starry Night' Feb. 24
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission and

Quincy Historical Commis-

sion will hold a star gazing

event with the South Shore

Astronomical Society Fri-

day, Feb. 24 beginning at

6:30 p.m.

Star gazers will will

gather outside the Adams

Academy Builoing, 8 Ad-

ams Street in Quincy Cen-

ter. View, the stars using

South Shore Astronomical

Society telescopes or bring

your own.

Knowledgeable astrono-

mers will be on hand for as-

The free event is spon-

sored by Mayor Thomas
Koch, the Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission,

chaired by Leo Kelly, and

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety.

call 617-773-1534.

'Living On Boston Harbor Islands' Tonight

Local author Laura Thi-

bodeau Jones will present

a program entitled "Gen-

erations: 1891-1940: Living

on Boston Harbor Islands"

tonight (Thursday) at 6:30

pjn. at the Richard J. Koch

Park and Recreation Facil-

ity, 1 Merrymount Parkway.

She will discuss her

family's life on the Boston

Harbor Islands. Her recent

book will be available for

The free program is

sponsored by Mayor Tom
Koch and Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission

chaired by Leo Kelly. For

more information, call 617-

773-1534.
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THE 24TH ANNUAL Quincy Lunar New Year Festival attracted thousands at North Quincy

High School Sunday in celebration of the Year of the Dragon.

24th Annual Event Features Traditional Chinese

Dancing, Musical Performances, and Storytelling

THE MONEY TREE with red envelopes containing various denominations of money was set

up in the auditorium at North Quincy High School during Sunday's Quincy Lunar New Year

Festival. A drawing for the envelopes was held every 15 minutes. Assisting the Money Tree are

volunteers from Quincy Asian Resources, Inc. (from left) Rose Ho, Zingtong Lei, Yueyi Zhen,

Jannie Mark and Gen Yaong Zngo. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

City Celebrates Year Of The Dragon At Lunar Festival
By KRISTINA
KALABOKAS

Thousands gathered at

North Quincy High School

on Sunday to celebrate the

Lunar New Year and to en-

joy a day of food, culture,

and entertainment.

The event, which was

presented by Quincy Asian

Resources, or QARI, with

support from South Cove

Community Health Cen-

ter, is in its 24th year. John

Brothers, Executive Director

of QARJ has seen a steady

increase in attendance since

he joined the organization.

"In 2003 there was an es-

timated attendance of 600.

Last year we had a count of

8,000." said Brothers

The celebration's open-

ing ceremony began with

the lion dance, which is

performed by highly trained

martial artists donning an

elaborate lion costume. This

dance is primarily seen at

new year's celebrations.

"Lion dances are more

special so you don't see

them as much," said Gabriel

Cheong, the social media

and communications man-

ager for QARI.

The year 2012 marks the

year of the dragon, which,

according to the Chinese

zodiac, means good fortune

and prosperity are forth-

coming.

Traditional Chinese

dancing, musical perfor-

mances, and storytelling

took place in the auditorium

while young students picked

up the essentials of Chinese

painting from Xiao Yong

Liu, a local art instructor, in

the library. Attendees could

stop by a booth showcasing

various Chinese medicinal

remedies and learn about

holistic healing practices

using herbs such as prunel-

la, which is reported to have

antiseptic properties, or an-

gelica, which is used to fa-

cilitate wound healing.

The cafeteria was host to

several local eateries, such

as the Fuji Restaurant, Beni-

ELIZABETH SANCHEZ, age three, of Quincy, shows her

name translated in Chinese with the help of volunteer Xinger

Zhai, also of Quincy.

ing fried rice and pork buns

to hungry patrons. A par-

ticular crowd favorite was

the bubble tea, also known
as pearl milk tea, which is

a tea or juice based bever-

age which contains tapioca

pearls.

An impressive number

of young QARI volunteers

helped orchestrate activities

such as paper fan coloring,

jump rope contests and a

scavenger hunt. Children

could be seen wearing hand-

colored dragon masks while

waiting in line to have their

names translated into Chi-

nese and painted onto parch-

ment.

A Korean hip-hop troupe,

made up of North Quincy

and Quincy High School

students, provided a modern

edge to the festivities.

The celebration was not

strictly limited to Asian

performances. Irish step,

Spanish, and Indian danc-

ing troupes performed in the

gymnasium, reflecting the

changing cultural dynamic

of Quincy.

QARI, which was estab-

MEMBERS OF THAI Association of Boston display two stringed instruments called "salor"

from North Thailand in the lobby ofNorth Quincy High School. From left: Kamonchanok Song-

prakorb, Chariaporn Thassanakamol Phan, Papamon Chaterinong and Nanyarach Kanta.

LUNAR NEW YEAR festival featured a cultural center. Above, Chinese herbs are displayed

with their various medicinal bene!

Sheila Wong (left) and Lan Kam.

lished in 2001, is a non-prof- provided mainly by spon

PERFORMERS AT the 24th annual Quincy Lunar New Year

Festival included "The Pinyin Pals," a rock and roll band that

I, a**

it organization which caters

to the growing Asian com-

munity of Quincy. Services

include English classes, free

legal clinics, and a youth

mentoring program which

pairs recent immigrant stu-

dents at Atlantic Middle

School with adult mentors.

Funding for the event is

sors, according to Brothers.

'This is a way that many or-

ganizations in the communi-

ty can support the work that

Quincy Asian Resources

does, whether it's our ESOL
classes, our youth program

or whether it's working with

new immigrants ," he said.

Along with the

Lunar New Year celebra-

tion, QARI also hosts the

August Moon Festival, and

a community banquet.

For more information

on QARI and a listing of

upcoming events and re-

sources, visit quincyasian-

resources.org or call (617)

472-2200.



Down At Church Of Presidents
Cont 'd From Page 1

be completely finished."

Weeks ago spectators

watched as the 372-year-

old church received a

3,000-pound bell as a part

of the $600,000 restoration

project.

When the clocks were

first installed in 1869, the

bell and the clock were con-

nected so the bell would

ring at the same time the

clock would strike the hour,

ley will be on sepa-

:hanisms: the bell on

indent controjtwith

aflHWmd battery back up;

and the clock, which doesn't

have a back up, will have

to be fixed manually if the

church loses power.

After over a month of re-

painting and retouching, due

to weather, the new clocks

will be adorned with a fresh

coat of black paint and gold

leafine.

"There was no way to

paint over the old paint,"

said Edwards. "The whole

thing was deteriorating. This

was a job where you had to

fresh."

Edwards added that they

also had to test the old paint

before removing it and

found that it tested positive

for lead paint, so they had to

dispose of it properly before

moving forward.

The area where the paint-

ing of the clocks was done

was enclosed with a tarp to

maintain the right tempera-

ture and protect the paint as

it dried from various weath-

er conditions. The painters

started by taking templates

of each clock in order to

keep the same size on all

four surfaces. According to

Edwards, three of the clock

faces were all the same size

and width, while the fourth

- the east facing side clock -

had smaller Roman numer-

als because the inside di-

ameter was a different size.

Edwards said they didn't

want to change anything

from the original because it

is something that is a part of

history.

"You don't change time,

and you don't change his-

tory," said Edwards. "We

ARTIST EDDIE CHAPMAN paints on the coat of adhesive,

known as size, before painting on the gold leaf. Artists had to

time painting on the adhesive just right, because of the weath-
er. If it was going to rain or snow artists couldn't continue with
their work. Photos Courtesy James Edwards

original artists design." said should last another 50
Painters applied a peel years.

away product to remove

the original paint, and af

After the black paint was

applied, artists came in to
AFTER SEVfeRAL weeks and

ter a couple of applications apply $8,000 worth of gold

they were down to the bare leaf to the Roman numer-

coais, the dock faces at Presi-

It took several steps to

granite. They then applied

primer and three coats of

black paint that Edwards

als and the circle that would

encompass them. Before

applying the gold, an adhe-

sive had to be painted on

and then dried to a certain

temperature in order for the

gold to stick correctly.

"Each day they would

come in and add a different

part of the clock," said Ed-

wards. "The gold may have

cost a lot to many people,

m

it to

but it will last generations,

and you can't use imitation

products for something like

Using a paintbrush, the

artists dabbed the gold leaf

on to the areas where they

had applied the adhesive.

The two artists then took a

cloth to rub and press the

gold leaf into the designated

area. Edwards said that heat-

ers were up in the enclosed

area to keep it a certain tem-

perature in order for the gold

leaf to be applied correctly.

After finishing the gold leaf

the artists went back and

touched up the lines with

black paint.

The city and church plan

to celebrate the project's

completion - and dedicate

the new bronze bell — after

the job is finished.

Community Health Center

We are a not-for-profit health and social

services provider and we exist to be your

partner for a healthier life.

ARTISTS APPLIED $8,000 worth of gold leaf to the four clock faces on the church. The gold

leaf came in rolls that where measured out to certain sizes. Artists had to paint the gold on with

a paintbrush and then smooth it down. The gold filled in the R<

the seconds, and the circle that

Family Medicine
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Call 617.773.1040

for your tax appointment today

Mention this ad and save $25

www.feenanfinancial.com

• Newborn and Well Child Care

• Immunizations

• Chronic Disease Management

• 24 hour On call Coverage

• HIV Case Management
• HIV and STl Testing

Chung toi noi tieng vieU

Massachusetts League

Hough's Neck

1193 Sea St.

Quincy, MA
Phone: (617) 4718683

Hull

180 George Washington Blvd

Hull, MA
Phone: (781)925 4550

North Quincy

1 lOWest Squantum St

North Quincy, MA
Phone: (61 7) 376 3000

Snug Harbor

9BicknellSt

Quincy, MA
Phone: (617)471 4715
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Quincy Medical Center

1 14 Whitwell St. 2nd Floor (B Wing)

Quincy, MA
403 0820
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E HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: FEB 3 - FEB. 9

ARRESTS: 38

TOTAL CALLS: 1,067

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 1

FRIDAY. FEB. 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:03 ajn., Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St. In waiting room. Arrest made. Security

states a party is acting up and punched a mirror. Arrest for mali-

cious damage over and PD Weymouth MTC VOP warrant.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:39 ajn., 89 EastSquantum

St. To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:44 ajn.,89 East Squantum

St. To motor vehicle. Broken window. Reported damage to

driver's side window (shattered) and damage to the left side of

vehicle (small dents/paint chipped).

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:33 ajn., 95 Monroe

Rd. 2007 Honda Civic, color brown, taken overnight.

LARCENY, 10:53 ajn., 59 Bower Rd. Past - cash. Civil

matter.

SATIHPAY. FEB. 4

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:27 am., Water St. Attempted.

Female called 91 1 saying man dragged her into a black pick-up

truck, Cut her with a blade on her hand. Phone was then discon-

nected. Said it happened atAndrews Station, DorchesterAvenue.

Victim walked into QPD lobby. Correction: operator of pick-up

truck came into QPD lobby to report he was injured during this

incident. Fallon checked him and obtained a signed refusal.

Determined occurred in parking lot of 251 Water St. Report on

attempted armed robbery.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:33 ajn., Brook Street and

North Central Avenue. Just happened. Black male, black

hoodie, black glasses, 5' 11", 200 pounds. Victim transported to

home on Sherman Street. Three black males and a white female

operating a silver minivan are responsible for this. Two suspects

identified. Complaints submitted. Third suspect identified, com-

plaint on him also.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:03 a.m., Stadium Bar

Grill, 1495 Hancock St. Notified Fallon for evaluation. Fire

notified.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:36 ajn., 75 Rodman St.To

motor vehicles. Vehicles were egged overnight twice. Youths in

area last night throwing eggs.

LARCENY, 3:02 pjn., 66 Greenleaf St. Laundry.

LARCENY, 4:22 pjn., 1 Independence Ave. Motor ve-

hicle violation to larceny of gas. Person will come back with

the money.

SUNDAY. FEB. 5

ARMED ROBBERY, 3:57 aA, 100 Washington St. At-

tempt. White male, late 50s, redjacket, baseball cap, drunk, hold-

ing a large knife . Male party asked caller for money, fled towards

courthouse; wearing jeans. Update on description: white male,

60's, red windbreaker style jacket, white sneakers, dark colored

baseball cap. Officers stopped possible suspect at Bigelow and

Washington Streets. Party checked out.

LARCENY, 11:04 ajn., 11 Oak Grove Ter. Statue/yard.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 2:57 pm.,Perfor-

mance Nutrition, 59 Franklin St. Business.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:53 pjn.,

4 James St. Arrest made. White male, 5'6", black hair, last seen

wearing black fingerless gloves with skulls on them in the rear

of house. One in custody. Arrest B&E, possession burglarious

tools, malicious destruction, possession Class A, school zone,

larceny from building.

S^skthe

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

'

DIAMOND BROOCHES AND PINS
Diamond brooches and pins used as pendants on diamond

I

not only provide context for the

most desirable of gemstones,

but they are also pieces of art

in their own right. Antique-style

diamond brooches are among
the hottest trends in diamond

jewelry design in recent years.

No longer restricted to wear on

I jacket lapeis, aiamona oroocnes

and pins in floral, celestial, and

other natural designs have been

increasingly seen on scarves and

waist bands, as well as used

as hair pins. They are being

|

creatively displayed on evening

bags, on the bodices of strapless

gowns, and on the shoulders of

[jackets, blazers, and turtlenecks.

Diamond brooches can even be

necklaces. Suddenly, once staid

pieces are on the forefront of

diamond fashion.

Shop our fabulous selection

of diamond brooches and pins

Whether you're searching for the

perfect flower brooch, diamond

brooch or sterling silver brooch,

we've got you covered. Use our

pins and brooches to decorate

your scarves, bags, blouses

belts, or whatever you can think

of. Here at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center, we want to offer

you something important and

exciting for your next jewelry

purchase. Call us at 617-773-

3636, and allow us to assist you

Don It Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds

highest prices paid.

'.com

BREAKINGANDENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:09 pjn., 19

Grafton St. Damage to door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:56 pin., Half Door, 1514

Hancock St. Door broken. Customer just punched door. Bar

to handle.

MONDAY. FEB. 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:51 ajn., 555

South St.,Endcap Technology. Business. Past break in the same

building as Sterling Equipment.

TITF.SDAY. FEB. 7

LARCENY, 10:30 ajn., Jack N Jill Kindergarten, 39

Station St. Of money.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:47 pjn., 25 Bent

Ter. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:50 pjn., 55 Walnut St.

Window was smashed. No evidence that entry was gained.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:29 ajn., Coops

Bar Grille, 520 Washington St. Business broken into. Damage

to fire alarm panel.

LARCENY, 3:05 pjn., 1600 Crown Colony Dr. Laptop/

wallet

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:01 pjn., 49

Pawsey St. Dwelling.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:45 pjn., 50 Har-

rington Ave. Dwelling.

LARCENY/6:04 pjn., Gypsy Kitchen, 1241 Hancock St.

Package. Thirty-pound box ofchocolate stolen from rear hallway.

Package left by UPS. Store is closed.

THTfRSPAY.FEB.y
LARCENY, 10:26 ajn., 95 Martensen St. Drugs. Callers

son was arrested in Danvers. Son had stolen methadone. Wants

to report theft.

LARCENY, 11:57 ajn., 2 Hancock St. Laptop.

VANDALKM/PROPERTY,4:44 pjn., 156 Highland Ave.

Past. Passenger side from front to back was scratched. Happened

overnight.

LARCENY, 7:14 pjn., 50 Glendale Rd. By credit card.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:03 pjn., 1035

Southern Artery. Male found in storage area. He has been get-

ting into hallways and sleeping in storage units and top floor

hailways. White male in his 50s wearing a blue jacket and red

hat. Arrest for B&E nighttime.

CAR BREAKS AND SERIAL NUMBERS: small

electronics such as cell phones, iPods and GPS units are

commonly stolen from motor vehicles. Take the time to

document your serial numbers on these items. If stolen, de-

tectives search out pawn shops regularly but just the brand

and model is not sufficient to have the item returned to you

and the suspect charged.

PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS UP: According to News-

week, since 2004, there has been a 200% increase in U.S.

pedestrians killed or injured while wearing headphones.

a
CAR BREAKSAND SERIALNUMBERS: small elec-

tronics such as cell phone

STOLEN CARS: Monroe Road.

a
CAR BREAKS: 65 Newport Ave., 676 and 1462 Han-

cock St., Holyoke Street, Grove Street.

BREAKSANDATTEMPTED BREAKS: low numbers

of Franklin Street, James Street, Grafton Street, 500 block

of South Street, Bent Terrace, Pawsey Street, Harrington

Avenue, 1035 Southern Artery.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime , please call the Quincy Police DetectiveBureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http.//

tinyuri com/ytf6td

.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for dps or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci .quincy ma.us

-U. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention

Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, Feb. 1 , at approximately 5:50 p.m., Of-

ficer Matt Tobin and William Lanergan were dispatched

to Papa Gino's in Wollaston on a report of a drunk fe-

male causing a problem inside the store. Upon arrival,

the store manager stated that

a heavy set female was yell-

ing and screaming inside

the restaurant. This escalated

to her throwing pizza at oth-

er customers, then walking out

and sitting on a bench across

the street. The manager was

concerned that she would re-

turn.

The officers approached

the female and determined

that she was intoxicated and

drooling on herself. She ini-

tially denied being in Papa Gi-

no's, then blurted out, "Some dirty n@##$% tried to put

his f@#$%A& paws on me so I hit him with my pizza." She

then admitted to drinking "two big ice cold Natural Light

beers" in the last hour. She said she just wanted to go home

which was nearby, adding that she had friends there.

Officer Lanergan decided to transport her home rather

then place her in protective custody. The female, sitting

in a caged rear seat of the police cruiser, was cooperative

until the cruiser, on a well lit main street, pulled up to her

home, where she then began to scream at the officer, "You

dirty f@#$%A& n@##$%, you think you can pull in a dark

lot and rape me?" She unleashed a volley of screaming

obscenities as the officer pulled his cruiser over at her

house and advised dispatch to send another cruiser to as-

sist in bringing the female under control.

When back-up arrived, Officer Lanergan opened the

rear door to the caged area where the female was held.

She was still screaming "dirty f@#$%A& n@##$%" over

and over again to the point several pedestrians walked over

to see what was going on. Sadly, for her, just prior to her

outbursts, she was home and was free to go inside, but this

changed everything.

The officers advised the female to place her hands be-

hind her back but she refused. As Officer Lanergan at-

tempted to handcuff the female, she hit him on the side of

his head with her cell phone. After a brief struggle, the

officers were able to place the suspect in handcuffs and

placed her back in the rear of the cruiser. She then attempt-

ed to kick out the rear windows of the cruiser. Once at the

station for booking, she continued to be uncooperative and

verbally abusive to all officers on scene. She spit at the

booking officers and called them, "no good f@#$%A Irish-

men." Since she was uncooperative, the female was placed

in a female cell where she immediately urinated on her-

self.

The female, a 52 year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with assault and battery with a dangerous weap-

on (cell phone), resisting arrest and disorderly conduct.

The cell phone was seized and placed into evidence for

court purposes. It should be noted that the female has

a lengthy criminal record (47 entries) that include nu-

merous assaults. She also lists two names she uses as an

alias.

Nice Work!

But there's more.

On the same date, about an hour earlier, Officers James

Menz and Mark Millane were dispatched to Elm and South

Streets regarding a woman with her "Pants down defecat-

ing." Upon arrival, Officer Millane interviewed the female

suspect while Officer Menz interviewed several witness-

es, who were shocked and alarmed from what they had

witnessed. Two female witnesses who were picking up

their children at the nearby bus stop said they observed the

female inside the Elm Street Playground drop her pants and

began defecating on the grass. Both stated that they

could see "everything," referring to private body parts. Al-

though they were "grossed out", the witnesses stated that

they were not looking to press criminal charges.

The officers confronted an intoxicated male who was

sitting on a nearby wall. He said that he knew the female

suspect and they had been drinking in a nearby apart-

ment. A check of this male showed that he had an ex-

tensive criminal record but no warrants, so he was sent

back to the apartment. Officer Millane determined that the

female was drunk and incoherent, so Fallon Ambulance

transported her to QMC. At the emergency room, Officer

Menz observed the female suspect to become extremely

belligerent towards everyone, even those trying to help

her. In addition to dealing with this hostility, the female

defecated again, but this time it was in her pants. After

being cleared by her Doctor, she was transported to the sta-

tion where she was placed into protective custody due to

her excessive drinking. It was determined that the 49 year

old female is homeless and usually spends most of her time

in the Copley Square area of Boston. She stated that she

is originally from New York.

Nice Work - but sometimes it's not easy!
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Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week
|

71 SPRING STREET, Houghs Neck • $219,900 J)

Unbelievable price for direct access water front

property. Move in condition and ready for your

personal upgrades and touch. Come see this priced

to sell (over $80k below assessed value) home on

the quaint Houghs Neck peninsula. Make thatdream

of sitting on your deck looking out at your boat on

the water behind your house a reality.. . .$219,900

Call and make an appointment to view.

REALTY 7 Inc.

617-472-7700

urn

THIS
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Getting the Most From Compost

-V
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Home Buyers Roundtable
Learn How To Capitalize In Today's Market

Century 21 Abigail Ad-

ams Agency together with

Attorney Timothy Sherman

and Ryan Morgan, loan of-

ficer from Mortgage Corp

of the East, invite the public

to attend a free homebuyers

seminar focusing on the key

benefits of purchasing ver-

sus renting in today's real

estate market.

Austin Partain of Cen-

tury 21 will be on hand to

provide immediate access to

MLS to qualified buyers.

This complimentary

event is set for tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at 25

Braintree Hill Office Park,

Suite 200.

The program is intended

to educate those that are cur-

rently renting and who have

contemplated entering the

marketplace. Event planners

will provide specific infor- when attempting to pur-

mation regarding the avail- chase "short sale" or fore-

ability of program money closed properties. The im-

for qualified buyers from portance of clear title will be

such non-profit programs as reviewed and discussed.

,

Quincy Community Action

Program and Mass Housing

Partnership.

In addition, program

sponsors will review the

financial benefits available

using FHA or conventional

lending.

Attendees will be able

LOCAL LEGISLATIVE leaders recently attended a Neighborhood Housing Services' briefing

on affordable housing issues. From left are: state Sen. John Keenan, Ruthie Dollarhide, Sen.

Keenan's aide; Brenda Ryan, Rep. Tackey Chan's aide;

Rep. Garrett Bradley.

Legislative

Leaders

Meet With

Neighborh

Housing

Officials
Local legislative leaders

had an opportunity to learn

more about affordable hous-

ing issues last week, when
elected officials and their

aides met with staff mem-
bers from Neighborhood

Housing Services of the

South Shore.

Elected officials from

Quincy and the South Shore

and their legislative aides at-

tended a breakfast meeting

at Neighborhood Housing's

Quincy office to discuss the

Community Development

Partnership Act - proposed

legislation that would use

state tax credits to leverage

private investment in high-

performing community de-

velopment organizations.

Neighborhood Housing

Services, a member of the

Mass. Association of Com-

to meet privately with Ryan program information or di-

Morgan of MCE to receive rections.

a personal free credit report.

Ryan will advise buyers of

particular low down pay-

ment lending products and

financial incentives avail-

able to buyers who qualify.

Sherman will be on hand

to review the important is-

sues facing today's buyers

Register online at Home- munity Development Cor-

poration (MACDC), was

one of 80 such organizations

scheduled to hold legislative

briefings this month to dis-

cuss how legislation like the

Community Development

Partnership Act can support

efforts to build more afford-

able homes and strengthen

small businesses.

BuyerRound tablefo gmail.

com. Space is limited.

Complimentary refresh-

ments will be served.

Contact Austin Partain

of Century 21 Abigail Ad-

ams Agency in Quincy at

617-903-0736 for additional

Q # I just have a pa-

• t io garden for

my city apartment, but this

fall I was able to start sav-

ing kitchen compost, which

I transfer weekly to a large

plastic laundry tub on the

patio. The large tub is the

problem — water is seep-

ing up around the dirt, and

of course the water has an

odor. A friend of

the pH balance is

can I stop this from occur-

ring? - Jane in New Jersey

A # What you need to

• do right away is

turn the compost pile - mean-

ing, take a shovel, spade or

stick and stir the compost,

remixing everything. The

compost in the tub has com-

pacted, so instead of actually

composting (breaking down

solids) it's putrefying.

Turning the compost will

reintroduce air into the pile

and help restart the process.

If there's a lot of extra water

after turning, pour off some,

but not all of it. There's also

the possibility that rain or

compost. Under no circum-

stances should you put in

meat scraps; this will attract

flies and result in maggots.

Keep a roughly 50/50 ratio of

carbon-rich to nitrogen-rich

ingredients.

include anything "brown,"

such as sawdust, dead leaves,

paper or straw; nitrogen-rich

ingredients include anything

"green" such as greens and

vegetables. You can also add

crumbled eggshells (caJci urn

)

and occasionally sprinkle

wood ashes from the fire-

place into the pile. When the

danger of hard frost is past,

add a handful of live earth-

worms to the freshly turned

pile. They'll help aerate and

break down the pile into rich

compost.

If you want to learn more

about composting, primal-

seeds .org has published de-

tailed instructions on building

a keeping a healthy compost

pile.

HOME TIP: Keep com

snowmelt got into the tub post piles in a far comer

If you don't want to punch of the yard or as far from a

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
wuw.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Home Staging Consultation

(617)553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com
|Red Door

Annex Real Estate School
jlesoerson's. Broker's and Continuing I

"Still Number One'

SEE JAYNE TALK^WWW.C21ABIGAILADAMS.COM

drain holes in the bottom of

the tub (most apartment man-

agers frown on compost wa-

ter stains on their patios) you

should loosely cover the tub

with a tarp so that air gets in

but water does not.

From here forward, moni-

tor your compost regularly

and turn it every week. Also

keep an eye on what you're

putting into the kitchen

home's exterior walls as pos-

sible to prevent pests from

entering your home

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask&thisisahommer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

© 2012 King Features Synd.

FLAVIN '—
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk of Flooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin . innno 1 7-47V- 1 (MM)
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Three-Time Patriot League, South Sectional Champion;

Diving For The University of Connecticut Next Year

Quincy's Taryn Urbanus Seeking

State Diving Title On Saturday

Quincy High senior Taryn

Urbanus will be diving for

the triple crown this Satur-

day at Blodgett Pool on the

campus of Harvard Univer-

sity when she competes in

the Division 1 state diving

championships.

Urbanus, the No.

1 -ranked high school diver

in Massachusetts, heads into

the state finals as the reign-

ing Patriot League and South

Sectional champion. Last

Saturday at the South Sec-

tional swimming and diving

championships held at the

Zesiger Sports and Fitness

Center on the MIT campus,

Urbanus won her third con-

secutive sectional title in the

one-meter dive by increasing

her own 11 -dive school re-

cord to 5 1 5 .40 points , a final

score which was nearly 21

points better than her record-

setting and Patriot League

winning total of 494.60 set

back on Feb. 4 at the Lincoln

Hancock Pool during the Pa-

triot League Championships,

which she won for a third

straight winter.

As a sophomore, Ur-

banus finished third overall

at states. But the driving

force behind her undefeated

season in 2012 has been her

disappointing fifth-place fin-

ish last year at states when

she entered the competition

ranked second overall but

faltered on the big stage.

"I am ranked first this year

in the state event," said Ur-

banus last week in an inter-

view at The Quincy Sun. "I

just had a bad meet last year

when I finished fifth. At the

beginning of that meet I did

pretty well but I messed up

some dives and that brought

me down."

'This year I have learned

a couple of new dives, per-

fected some other stuff and

got better at some dives, but

basically everything was the

same," Urbanus said when

asked what she has to do to

win a state title this season.

Through many hours of

off-season practice with the

South Shore Diving Club

and coach Craig Dolloff, Ur-

banus has ascended back to

the top of the diving echelon

with an eye solely on captur-

ing a state title. The three-

time league and sectional

wants to end her

»sive high school ca-

reer with a splash.

"For each week there is

a different category of dives

(forward, back, reverse, in-

wards, twisters) that you

have to start with," Urbanus

said in explaining how the

usual six-dive regular season

competitions play out, "so

you have to start with that

dive but after that you can

do whatever dive you want.

(Coach Dolloff) and myself

come up with that list."

"For the league champi-

onship, the sectionals and the

states, I do an 1 1 -dive format

and in these meets there are

five judges who eliminate the

highest and lowest (scores)

and multiply (times three)

the degree of difficulty with

the rest of the dives to get the

final score."

The former gymnast, who

had surgery for a torn me-

niscus back in 2007, turned

to diving soon after and, has

successfully utilized the flip-

ping skills and fearlessness

she flashed competing in

gymnastics to her advantage

on the board.

"Before I had surgery

on my knee in 2007 I was a

gymnast," she said. "Having

done gymnastics has helped

my diving. It is mostly the

flipping. When people start

diving without the back-

ground of gymnastics they

are not used to the flipping

and twisting. Knowing all

that already helped me get

used to the motion of div-

_ »»

mg.

"When you get off the

board that is when you want

to flip or twist," she contin-

ued, "and once you get that,

(diving) is fun and easy."

All the flipping and twist-

ing has made Urbanus the

diver to beat come Saturday.

Only this time around she is

better prepared both men-

tally and physically for the

rigors of competing at the

highest state level.

"I know that people are

going to be competing to try

and beat me but when I go

into the meet I plan on just

clearing that away from my
mind and try not to think

about it," she said.

Cementing Her

High School Legacy

Regardless of how Ur-

banus finishes this weekend

at the state final, she is al-

ready, arguably, the best div-

er ever to come out of Quin-

cy. Three straight league and

sectional crowns solidifies

that position.

And if Urbanus can pull

out a state title Saturday she

will become the first diver

in city history, regardless of

sex, to earn such an honor.

Amazing stuff for a athlete

who didn't even decide to

make diving her primary

sport until two months be-

fore her freshman year at

Quincy High.

"High school diving is

time consuming but it is

just for a couple of months

a year," Urbanus said about

what it has taken for her to

become so good so fast. "I

have definitely improved

from my first year. After I

made states following my
sophomore year, I have al-

ways had the state champi-

onship as my goal."

Huskies Reel In Urbanus

As her high school years

have come and gone, Ur-

banus has proven to the

doubters that she is a legiti-

mate schoolboy diver. The

cherry on top of her four

years of hard work: Urbanus

gets to continue diving on

scholarship at the colle-

giate level next year for the

University of Connecticut,

competing at the Division 1

level.

UConn 's head diving

coach John Bransfield is ex-

cited to be adding Urbanus

to his team.

"Since my correspon-

dence with Taryn started, I

knew I was engaged with a

rare young lady," Bransfield

wrote in an email to The

Quincy Sun during a break

from coaching the Huskies

in the 2012 Big East Cham-

pionships. "She is, indeed,

talented. Taryn has some

wonderful natural ability

in being both dynamic and

having graceful lines, and I

believe her potential is tre-

"It has been a long time

since I have corresponded

QUINCY HIGH SENIOR TARYN URBANUS, the No.l-

ranked diver in Division 1, will compete in the State Champi-

onship on Saturday at the Blodgett Pool on the Harvard Uni-

versity campus. Urbanus is a

South Sectional champion.

with a prospect that has me
this excited with possibili-

ties. Her best years are ahead,

though as much in her being a

humble and focused individ-

ual with a genuine smile."

Urbanus' path to UConn
was fortuitous. Knowing

that she wanted to continue

diving in college she and

her mom, Janet, traveled to

Pennsylvania to visit Drexel

University, but the urban set-

ting of Philadelphia wasn't a

good fit.

Driving back north

through Connecticut, Taryn

and her mom decided to

make a stop in Storrs. That

visit sparked an interest and

the rest is history.

Quincy Sun photo/Emily Tqft

"I was a little wary on

where I wanted to go to

college," Urbanus said. "I

never had a top decision

but my mom and I went to

visit Drexel and I ended up

not liking it but on our way

home we stopped at UConn.

I really liked the campus so

when I got home I contacted

(Bransfield) and he liked my
diving and me, so I went

back for recruitment.

"I am going to UConn.

I got a scholarship, so that

should be exciting."

(The Quincy Sun will

report on Taryn Urbanus'

performance in the Division

1 Diving Championships in

next week's issue.)

TARYN URBANUS - pictured here dive training last June down in Coral Springs, Florida

- won the South Sectional title last weekend with a school record score of 515>M>. Urbanus is

Photo courtesy ofJanet Urbanus

THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
Florida) a

Urbanus (pictured here in Coral Springs,

Photo courtesy ofJanet Urbanus
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Wildcats Are Number One Ranked Team In New England Class E Division

Woodward School for Girls In Tournament-Mode
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Woodward School

for Girls basketball team,

the No. 1 -ranked Class E
program in all of New Eng-

land, wrapped up its regular

season as co-champions of

the Independent Girls Con-

ference with the Montrose

School.

At 18-1 overall, Wood-

ward was scheduled to play

an IGC semifinal game on

Tuesday and, if they won,

the team would face off with

Montrose today (Thursday)

in the IGC title game.

That is quite an impres-

sive accomplishment for a

program that suits up four

seniors, three juniors, four

sophomores, an eighth-

grader, a seventh-grader and

a sixth-grader. The small

number of girls enrolled

at the school could be seen

as an impediment but head

coach Bob Giordano sees

it differently and, what his

team has accomplished al-

ready this winter is proof to

him that the program is on

solid ground.

"We ended the regular

season as the No. 1 -ranked

Class E team in New Eng-

land," he said last week. The

IGC is broken down into

Class D and Class E. 'That

is something they can never

take away from these girls.

We also had four Class D
wins this year."

"I have liked this team,

from top to bottom, better

than any team I have had in

16 seasons. These kids are

so unassuming and they de-

serve all the credit."

Following the IGC tour-

nament, Woodward gets an

extended break before tip-

ping off the Class E New
England Tournament after

school vacation week. The

Qass E New England Tour-

nament will pit Woodward

up against the best Gass E
preparatory schools from

throughout the region.

But even Giordano isn't

sure what to expect once that

tournament begins.

"I am not sure what team

we will play," he said. "But I

Q/NQ
Diving

Senior captain Taryn

Urbanus won her third con-

secutive sectional title in the

one-meter dive to lead the

Quincy/North Quincy girls

swimming and diving team

(8-4, 4-3) to 26* out of 45

teams at the South Section-

als swimming and diving

championships held Satur-

day, Feb. 11 at the Zesiger

Sports and Fitness Center

on the MIT campus in Cam-

bridge, Mass.

Olivia Goldson improved

upon her own school stan-

dard, swimming the state-

/ /

like our chances."

Giordano's confidence

isn't grandstanding. He has

a talented team, which is

made up of players who
each play specific roles on

the court. His best offensive

threat is sophomore forward

Ava Small.

Small joined the

1,000-point club last week

and her steady progres-

sion on the court has given

Woodward . a dynamite

player down low. But Small

wouldn't be on her way to

smashing every school scor-

ing record if it wasn't for the

leadership and experience of

the senior class.

Seniors Bryn Coulsey,

Antoinette Jean-Louis,

Mariana Verenis (Quincy)

and Delilah Goncalves have

bought into the Woodward
way and, in the process, they

have had to reinvent their

own games for the benefit

of the program. It is the type

of leadership that has made
Woodward into a legitimate

threat to claim a New Eng-

land championship.

"Antoinette has really

improved," said Giordano

when asked what each senior

brings to the hardwood. "For

the last two years she has

led the IGC in rebounding

and blocked shots. Mariana

does all the dirty work. She

is our enforcer on defense

and she has really taken to

thatn>le"

"Bryan came here as

tenth-grader and in her first

year she scored 262 points,"

added Giordano. "When

Ava joined the team we had

to make her the point guard

and she gave up her natural

position. She would have

been a 1,000-point scorer,

but she made the change for

the team and we became a

more rounded team because

of it. She is a very unselfish

player."

Coulsey never blinked

when her role changed. A
lot of players would have

fought such a move but at

Woodward, family and team

always come first. The only

thing she cares about is win-

ning, which is something

Woodward has done a lot of

in recent seasons.

"We are 18-1 and

clinched the regular season

co-championship of the IGC
with Montrose," she said

last week during a round-

table interview at the school,

which is located in Quincy

Square. "We began to form

this team back in 2010 and

we have been building that

sense of community and

family ever since. It has all

come together this year. Last

year we lost by nine points

in the ICG championship

game. The tournament starts

for us on Tuesday and if we
win we will play Montrose

for the title."

"The seniors (at Wood-

ward) are expected to show

leadership and have the

mental toughness that the

younger kids may not have,"

she continued. "We are like

the big sisters. We are there

for support in the class-

room and on the court. That

is something that we have

had this season. This team

is much more confident and

eager to do well and help

each other."

Jean-Louis also under-

stands that any success that

Woodward has on the court

comes from the sense of

family and togetherness that

is prominent at a school that

houses students between

sixth to twelve grade in one

building.

"I can say personally

that as seniors we help the

younger kids and they help

us," she said. "(That rela-

tionship) shows how strong

we are. We represent the

school and what it means to

be a student here."

Verenis summed up the

role of the senior class best

when she said, "We play for

each other and we play for

Woodward."

The fact that Woodward

rosters student-athletes from

every class helped Small

find her way early on. There

was never a sense of resent-

ment from the older play-

ers because when a talented

Swimming &
26th At Sectionals
qualifying time of 26.27 in

the 50-yard freestyle for 15th

overall. The senior swam

58.57 for 1

8

th overall in the

100-yard freestyle event

and also contributed to Q/

NQ's new record of 1:50.10

in the 200-yard freestyle re-

lay with teammates Evlyn

Scuzzarella, Kat O'Connor,

and Sabrina Rauch.

Junior Kat O'Connor

was 29> in the 50 freestyle

(27.36) and 23"1
in twice the

distance (59.94). Freshman

Sabrina Rauch earned 20th

twice, swimming a persona]

best time of 2:08.45 in the

200-yard freestyle and a

season-low time of 1:05.12

in the 100-yard butterfly.

The 400-yard freestyle

relay of Sarah Tran, Ma-

rina Chafa, Scuzzarella, and

O'Connor finished 27* over-

all with a time of 4: 14.91

.

The Q/NQ girls will

compete in the State Cham-

pionships, Saturday, Feb. 18

and Sunday, Feb. 19 at the

Blodgett Pool on the Har-

vard University campus in

Cambridge, Mass.

WOODWARD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS - Front row, from left:

Cassie Wesner, Antoinette Jean-Louis, Amani Graham and Tatiana Rivera. Back row: Coach
Bob Giordano, Traci Litthcut, Mariana Verenis, Delilah Goncalves, Ava Small, Bryn Coulsey,

Photos courtesy of the Woodward Schoolfor Girls

younger player hits the scene

they all know it is beneficial

for the program.

To her credit, Small

could care less about scor-

ing records. Her only care is

helping her Big Sisters win a

championship.

"All I want to do is win

a championship for the

seniors," she said. "They

helped me get involved and

they all cheer me on."

The rest of the Woodward
School for Girls varsity ros-

ter includes juniors Imani

Graham, Andreyanua Jean-

Louis and Queenette Odim,

sophomores Andrea Barros,

Traci Litthcut, and Tatiana

Rivera and lower school

members Cassandra Wesner,

Meagan Donovan and Chey-

enne Taylor.

Season Highlights

The biggest win of the

season, and a potential pre-

view of a title game versus

Montrose, was Woodward's

33-26 win over Montrose

back on Jan. 25.

Jean-Louis led all scores

with 13 points and Coulsey

chipped in with 11 points

while seniors Mariana Ve-

renis and Delilah Goncalves

provided excellent defense.

Small added nine points in

the victory.

Montrose got its revenge

with a 54-26 win over Wood-
ward on Jan. 31.

Ten Wildcats scored in

Woodward's 45-15 win

over the Cambridge School

of Weston. This win was

Coach Giordano's 200* of

his career.

THE SENIOR CLASS at the Woodward School for Girls has

enter the IGC tournament with a 18-1 overall record and a No.

1 ranking in New England Class E. From the left: Antoinette

Jean-Louis, Mariana Verenis, Delilah

AFC Under-10 & Under-14 Girls

Teams Looking For Players
The America FC Un-

der-10 and Under-14 girls'

teams are looking to add

players for the Spring season

that begins in late March. If

interested, come try America

FC for two weeks during the

winter season for free and see

if you child enjoys playing

and training with the club.

America FC is fielding

youth teams from ages 10-14

for both boys and girls this

Spring season, along with

three high school teams. The

AFC Under-9 and Under- 10

girls and Under-14 girls are

the only teams still looking

for a few more players.

However, AFC's Acad-

emy (training-only) is open

to all ages. AFC provides an

Under-8 program that is a

fun and skill-based learning

atmosphere for players 6-7

years of age.

AFC is predicated on pro-

viding high quality training

at a low cost. Training is fo-

cused on technical develop-

phasis placed on developing

ball mastery skills, including

dribbling, moves and general

ball control . This focus helps

players develop a core set of

soccer skills before entering

the more competitive high

school age.

During the winter

the Under-9 and Under- 10

girls train Monday and

Wednesday from 6:30-7:30

p.m. at Bemazzani Elemen-

tary School, and the Un-

der-14 girls train Tuesday

and Thursday from 5 : 30-6:30

pjn. at the Clifford Marshall

School.

If you have a child that

may be interested in partici-

pating in the training pro-

gram and team, visit www.

americanafcunited.com for

i, or

Tyler Martin at

gmail.com for Under- 10

girls, or Jim Sheridan at

sherj 1 1@yahoo com for Un-

der-14 girls.
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Red Raiders Are Currently 9-5-3 Overall,

Patriot League Championship Still In Play

North Quincy Hockey
Back In Tournament

By SEAN BRENNAN
Mission accomplished.

In last week's Quincy

Sun it was reported that the

North Quincy Red Raiders

hockey program needed to

earn three points to qualify

for the Division 2 South

tournament. The Raiders

took care of that with an

impressive 2-0 week, which

included Patriot League vic-

tories over Scituate (4-2)

and Pembroke (3-2).

With three games left in

the regular season, includ-

ing a city showdown against

rival Quincy on Saturday

(7:50 p.m., Quincy Youth

Arena), North Quincy (9-

5-3 overall) is riding a

five-game league-winning

streak, a run that has placed

a second-straight league title

within grasp.

If the Red Raiders can

sweep Quincy and Whit-

man-Hanson (Feb. 22) and,

if Duxbury defeated Pem-

broke Wednesday night,

North Quincy would share

the league crown with the

Dragons; if Duxbury tied the

Titans, North Quincy, Dux-

bury and Pembroke would

share the league title if the

Red Raiders win out.

An Historic Win
North Quincy took the

momentum gained follow-

ing their 4-2 win over Scitu-

ate down to the Hobomock
Ice Arena and rallied from

being down 2-0 midway
through the second period to

knock off Pembroke for the

first time in three seasons.

Led by late second period

tallies from seniors Nick

Furey (power play) and

Shawn Grady (team-high 14

goals), the Red Raiders took

the lead in the third period

off a goal from sophomore

Andrew Currie to keep hope

alive for another league

championship.

'That was a huge win,"

said NQ head coach Matt

Gibbons. "It was the first

time that we had beaten

Pembroke in three years.

We not only clinched a spot

in the Division 2 tournament

by winning on their rink but

we kept the league title in

play."

"I think the team came

into (this game) feeling

confident following the win

over Scituate," continued

Gibbons. "We went down
2-0 in the second period but

Furey 's goal really sparked

the bench and when Grady

scored just fifty seconds

later we started to ride that

momentum. Pembroke had

a late game flurry after Cur-

rie 's goal but the defense

buckled down and we had

some luck when a shot hit

Grady continued his hot

play against the Titans. Dur-

ing North Quincy's five-

game winning streak, the

senior forward has been im-

mense. Grady has recorded

multiple-point games in all

five contests and, his pro-

duction has trickled down
through the Red Raiders'

second and third lines. And
with a balanced offensive

attack, the defensive core

has begun to tightened their

belts in front of senior goal-

ie James Dunn (2.45 goals

against average).

"Shawn has put up mul-

tiple-point games in five

straight," Gibbons noted,

"and when our first-line

(Grady, Pat Verhault and

Nick McGaughey) is play-

ing this well it brings a bal-

ance to the second and third

lines. Defensively, we are

playing better. Scituate and

Pembroke were the two

highest-scoring teams in the

league and to hold them to

a combined four goals was

impressive."

Peaking At

i tic nigiii i line

Last year the Red Raiders

finished the regular season

with an 8-4-8 record, shared

the league title with Scituate

and Pembroke, and qualified

for the state tournament, but

North Quincy never really

found its groove.

The beginning of this

season saw the Red Raiders

again spin their wheels. On
Jan. 11, North Quincy was

3-4-2, but a 3-0-win over

Scituate on Jan. 14 set into

motion the current 6-1-1

streak.

The goal now is to keep

momentum moving forward

as the postseason approach-

es.

"Last year with all those

ties (eight) we could never

get on a roll," explained

Gibbons. "We never played

like we are right now. This

team is very confident and

they know that they can

play with any team and they

know that if we go down a

couple goals that we can

come back. We challenged

Pembroke and Scituate and

it was nice to be able to

clinch a tournament berth

early."

Div.2Field

Looks Wide Open
At the moment, the up-

coming Division 2 South

field is anybody's to win.

According to Gibbons the

number of teams that may
qualify is between nine

and 11, which means that

a hot program (like North

Quincy) could advance with

two wins into the sectional

lost in the sectional quarter-

finals to Franklin, 5-2.

A nonleague game on

Wednesday versus Canton

should have been a good ba-

rometer for North Quincy.

The Bulldogs (13-1-1) are

the top team record-wise in

all of D2 South.

"That will be a game to

see how we match up with

one of the better teams in

Division 2," Gibbons said

about the Hobomock League

powerhouse.

As of Feb. 14, the top

teams heading down the

home stretch in Division 2

South are: Canton (13-1-1),

Franklin ( 14- 1 -2) , Mansfield

(12-2-3), Martha's Vineyard

(12-4-1), Oliver Ames (10-

4-3), North Attleboro (10-

4-3), North Quincy (9-5-3),

and Coyle & Cassidy (8-6-

1) - all records taken from

masshshockey.com

What's Up With Quincy?

The Quincy Presidents

are young and the results

have not been of the winning

variety.

Quincy, which played

league-foe Hanover on

Wednesday and closes out

the regular season on Satur-

day against North Quincy,

is currently 1-17-0 overall,

with the lone victory com-

ing back on Dec. 26 against

the Red Raiders (2-1).

Senior captain Peter

Giunta leads all scores with

ten points (six goals, four

assists) while senior Connor

Quinn has chipped in with

two goals and six assists.

Quincy's youth move-

ment is headlined by the

play of sophomores Mike

Pugsley (two goals, four

assists) and Pat Donovan

(three goals, three assists)

while freshmen Pat Free-

man (six goals, two assists)

and Brian O'Callaghan (two

goals, three assists) make
up the foundation for future

success.

Patriot League Standings

(as of Feb. 14)

Duxbury (8-1-4, 20

points; 8-6-4 overall), Pem-

broke (9-2-1, 19 pts; 13-2-

3), North Quincy (8-2-2, 18

pts; 9-5-3), Scituate (8^-2,

18 pts; 11-5-2), Hanover (5-

6-2, 12 pts; 7-7-2), Silver

Lake (4-9-1, nine pts; 5-10-

3), Whitman-Hanson (4-9-0,

eight pts; 5-12-0), Quincy

(0-13-0; 1-17-0 - win over

North Quincy was non-

league game).

Note: The Quincy/North

Quincy girls' hockey team,

which had been scheduled

to play at the QYA on Sat-

urday before the boys' game

had their game moved to

Franklin. The jayvee boys'

will take the ice instead at

6:50 p.m.

A Final Farewell For QHS
Volleyball's Senior Class

THE QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL team held its end of the year banquet on
Feb. 8 at The Fours Restaurant in Quincy. It was an emotional night as the program said

farewell to a very special senior class. All levels were in attendance as well as QHS Principal

Frank Santoro, Quincy Athletic Director Jim Rendle, Assistant Principal Ellen Murray,
and Mass Patriots Volleyball Club co-founder and coach Chris Prendiville. Parents and
student-athletes were treated to a buffet dinner, followed by an awards ceremony and a
slide show. Head coach Jacqui Niosi presented the seniors with various parting gifts such as

trophies, collages commemorating their four years together, specially made clothing appar-

el and varsity letters. Pictured from left to right are seniors: Nicole Parry, Catty Lowry, DJ
Niosi, Kiley McDonald and Erin Chiocchio. Missing from photo is senior Sam Albanese.

Photo courtesy ofJoe Lowry

Quincy Youth Basketball Highlights
The following are game

results from four weeks of

Quincy Youth Basketball.

Chris Eleey, President,QYB
Board of Directors sent all

scores to The Quincy Sun.

Game Results for

Feb. 3 & 5

Boys, Grades 6-8

Christ Church Quincy 60,

Covais Law 54

Cadete Ent. Dunkin Donuts

43, Roche Bros. 42

George G. Burke, Esq. 44,

Katz Rudnick & Sullivan 38

Col. Federal 37,

PJ Mechanical 1

8

Flavin & Flavin 36,

CE&K 22

Cosgrove Division

(Boys, Grades 3-5)

United Inc 34,

South Coastal Bank 19

Falco and Associates 30,

Coffee Break 21

Harvard Pilgrim 16,

Coughlin Club 14

Torre Dei Passeri 29,

Westfield Capital Mgmt. 28

Deware Funeral Home 25,

Dunkin Donuts

Franklin St. 19

Quincy Firefighters 43,

Heritage Companies 34

Girls, Grades 6-8

Hughes Ward 5 28,

Feenan Financial 25

Girls, Grades 3-5

Rep. Bruce Ayers 32,

Mayor Koch 25

Bank of Canton 21,

Quincy Sun 12

Game Results for Jan. 29

Boys, Grades 6-8

Katz Rudnick & Sullivan

35, Col. Federal 26

George G. Burke, Esq. 47,

Flavin & Flavin 41

Christ Church Quincy 52,

Roche Bros. 49

CE&K 41,

PJ Mechanical 29

Covais Law 35, Cadete Ent.

Dunkin Donuts 32

Cosgrove Division

(Boys, Grades 3-5)

Dunkin Donuts Franklin St.

24, Harvard Pilgrim 14

South Coastal Bank 28,

Coffee Break 21

United Inc. 31,

Westfield Capital Mgmt. 25

Torre Dei Passeri 35,

Coughlin Club 1

1

Deware Funeral Home 18,

Quincy Firefighters 16

Falco and Associates 43,

Heritage Companies 29

Girls, Grades 6-8

McGrath Highway Realty

48, Feenan Financial 36

Girls, Grades 3-5

Bank of Canton 25,

Mayor Koch 12

Rep. Bruce Ayers 3 1

,

Quincy Sun 24

Game Results for Jan. 22

Boys, Grades 6-8

Christ Church Quincy 46,

PJ Mechanical 40

Covais Law 42,

CE&K 22

George G. Burke, Esq. 45,

Roche Bros. 29

Flavin & Flavin 49, Katz

Rudnick & Sullivan 45

Cadete Ent. Dunkin Donuts

41, Col . Federal 38

Cosgrove Division

(Boys, Grades 3-5)

Heritage Companies 40,

Coffee Break 13

Westfield Capital Mgmt.

18, Dunkin Donuts

Franklin St. 15

Deware Funeral Home 32,

Coughlin Club 15

Quincy Firefighters Assoc.

23, Harvard Pilgrim 11

Torre Dei Passeri 36,

South Coastal Bank 33

Falco and Associates 34,

United Inc. 25

Girls, Grades 6-8

McGrath Highway Realty 39,

Hughes Ward 5 37 (2 o.t.)

Girls, Grades 3-5

Bank of Canton 26,

Rep. Bruce Ayers 25

Quincy Sun 27,

Mayor Koch 12

Game Results for Jan. 15

Boys, Grades 6-8

CE&K 43,

Roche Bros. 39

Flavin & Flavin 41 , Cadete

Ent. Dunkin Donuts 31

Christ Church Quincy 53,

George G. Burke, Esq. 47

Katz Rudnick & Sullivan

47, PJ Mechanical 44

Col. Federal 50,

Covais Law 49

Cosgrove Division

(Boys, Grades 3-5)

Falco and Associates 53,

Coughlin Club 14

Torre Dei Passeri 30,

Coffee Break 12

Heritage Companies 35,

Harvard Pilgrim 18

Westfield Capital Mgmt.

15, Quincy Firefighters 14

Dunkin Donuts Franklin St.

28, South Coastal Bank 15

United Inc. 40,

Deware Funeral Home 18

Girls, Grades 6-8

Feenan Financial Group 38,

Hughes Ward 5 15

Girls, Grades 3-5

Bank of Canton 26,

Quincy Sun 22

Rep. Bruce Ayers 28,

Mayor Koch 14
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Event Held Jan. 29 at the Neighborhood Club

North Quincy Football End
Of the Year Awards Banquet
The North Quincy High

football program held its an-

nual team banquet on Jan.

29 at the Quincy Neighbor-

hood Club.

The evening, attended

by members of the football

program and their families,

along with members of

the North Quincy/Quincy

Football Hall of Fame, rec-

ognized the achievements

of the players and coaches

from the 2011 season.

The following is a list of

the recipients and the awards

they were recognized with.

Ian Dunphy and Lucas

Yanovich - Thaddeus 4Ted"
Sadowski Best Lineman

Award;

Chris Kerin- William J.

Shaetzal Leadership Award;

Ian Wellington and

Chris Hui - Minukas

Scout Team Award;

Walter Harmon -

Dr. Allan Yacubian

Defensive MVP Award;

Stephen Newman - Ken
McPhee Coaches Award;

Quan Au and Joey Law Ior

- Dennis Thomson Most

Improved Award;

Nathan DePina -

Coach David Burke

12th Player Award;

Joe Brown - North Quincy

Sportsmanship Award;

Aris Bega - North Quincy

Special Teams MVP Award;

Top Tierney and Johannes

Harten - Leroy "Curley"

Rogers Unsung Hero Award;

Walter Harmon - Peter J.

Zoia, Sr. MVPAward;

Aris Bega - Peter J. Zoia, Jr.

Scholarship Award;

Marquis Chase -

Jack Donahue

Offensive MVPAward;

Shane Ceurvels - Junior

Varsity Best Defensive

Player Award;

Alex Chen - Junior

Varsity Best Offensive

MARQUIS CHASE (left) and Walter Hannon pose with their Thanksgiving Day
with Hall of Fame President Ron Ivil on Jan. 29 at the Quincy Neighborhood Club.

Photos courtesy ofNQHS Football Boosters

Player Award;

Cole Barrett - Junior Varsity

MVP Award;

Dayvon Jones -9th Grade

Offensive Player Award;

Zach Dangora - 9th Grade

Defensive Player Award;

Marquis Chase -

Thanksgiving Day

Offensive MVP Award;

Walter Harmon - T
hanksgiving Day

Defensive MVP Award

SENIOR JOEYLAWLOR (left) accepts the Dennis Thomson Most Improved Award from head

coach Jim Connor.

SENIOR CHRIS KERIN (left) was recognized with the William J. Shaetzal Leadership Award.

February Vacation LEGO Workshops February Vacation Gym Schedule
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director of

Recreation Barry J. Welch

announced Monday that the

department will offer LEGO
Workshops during the Feb-

ruary school vacation week

for boys and girls in Kin-

dergarten through Grade

Three.

This workshop will offer

children the opportunity to

participate with others in the

fun-filled, creative world of

LEGO activities. With em-

phasis on fun, children will

create and build with the

popular LEGO toys in both

individual and group proj-

ects.

The workshops, which

will be scheduled on Tues-

day and Wednesday dur-

ing vacation week, will be

conducted in the Commu-
nity Room of the Richard J.

Koch Park and Recreation

Complex located at One

Merrymount Parkway. The

cost of the program is $20

for a three-hour session and

will include the LEGOS,
supervised instruction and

a snack.

The sessions are: Tues-

day, Feb. 21 from 9 a.m.

to Noon and Wed., Feb. 22

from 9 a.m. until Noon.

Enrollment will be lim-

ited and a minimum num-

ber will be needed for each

session for proper group ac-

tivities. Supervision will be

provided by members of the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment staff and participants

will also be guided in related

LEGO activities such as de-

sign challenges and games.

Registration is ongoing

and can be done online at

QuincyRec.com or in per-

son at One Merrymount

Parkway from 9 a.m. until 4

p.m. For additional informa-

tion, call 617-376-1394.

Vacation Gym & Swim Prograi
The Quincy Recreation

Department will host and

supervise a Gym & Swim

Recreation Program on

Thursday, Feb. 23, utilizing

the facilities of the Lincoln

Hancock Community School

Gym and Pool.

According to Director of

Recreation Barry J. Welch,

the co-ed program for boys

and girls in Grades Two
through Five will be offered

during the school vacation

week from 9 a.m. until 1:30

pjn.

The Gym & Swim is part

of the department's Sports

and More Programming. The

participants will take part in

supervised gym activities

and organized games and

will also have the optional

opportunity to take part in

recreational swimming that

will be supervised by Ameri-

can Red Cross Lifeguards,

who are members of the

QRD staff.

The cost of the program

is $20. In order to plan for

appropriate staffing levels,

advanced registration is re-

as there will be lim-

ited enrollment.

'This unique program is

scheduled during the Febru-

ary school vacation period

and we think that the timing

is ideal for working parents

and those who may have

exhausted vacation week ac-

tivities," noted Welch.

Registration is ongoing

and can be done online at

QuincyRec.com or in per-

son at the main office at One

Merrymount Parkway from 9

ajn. until 4 pjn. weekdays.

For additional information,

call the QRD at 617-1394.

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director

Barry J. Welch announced

Monday that the department

will conduct an expanded

schedule of supervised gym
programs during the upcom-

ing school vacation period.

Gyms will be supervised

from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. for

free activities for boys and

girls from age eight through

high school. Nine school

gyms will be open in vari-

ous neighborhoods through-

out the city and will feature

activities such as basketball,

floor hockey, gym games and

dodge ball.

Registration is done at

each location and those ages

eight through Grade 5 will

attend from 9-11 a.m. while

those in Grades 6-12 will

attend from 11 a.m. until 1

p.m.

Participants may attend

the program of their choice.

Some minor changes in times

may occur in some locations

to accommodate differences

in enrollment.

In addition to the week-

day schedule the ongoing

regularly scheduled Satur-

day morning programs will

be conducted on Saturday,

Feb. 18 and Saturday, Feb.

25. Participants are requested

to wear sneakers at all loca-

tions.

Including the Saturday lo-

cations, the QRD will super-

vise over 140 hours for free

programming and will pro-

mote a beneficial active life-

style among Quincy youth.

"Over the vacation week

these free programs are also

well received by many of

Quincy working parents,"

said Welch.

Gym Schedule:

(There will be no pro-

grams on Monday, Feb. 20 -

President's Day)

Tuesday, Feb. 21 from !

a.m. until 1 p.m. - Athertor

Hough, Beechwood Knoll

Bernazzani, Montclair, Snu<

Harbor, Squanturn, Atlantic

and Point Webster.

Wed., Feb. 22 from <

a m. until 1 p.m. - Athertoi

Hough, Beechwood Knoll

Bernazzani, Snug Harbor

Wollaston, Atlantic and Poin

Webster.

Thursday, Feb. 23 fron

9 a.m. until 1 p.m. - Beech

wood Knoll, Montclair

Squantum, Wollaston, Atlan

tic and Point Webster.

Friday, Feb. 24 from !

a m. until 1 p.m. - Athertoi

Hough, Bernazzani, Mont

clair, Snug Harbor, Squan

turn, Atlantic and Point Web

ster.

For additional informa

tion, contact the QRD at 617

376-1394 or online at Quin

cyRec.com.

Men's Softball League Seeking Players
The Quincy Men's Slow-

pitch Softball League, which

plays its games weeknights

at Faxon Park, is looking for

interested teams and/or indi-

viduals to join the league.

Interested parties should

John Powers at 508-

822-4770 or email him a

jbpowers@tmlp.com.

ATTENTION COACHES: send your high school &
youth sports news to: quincysunnews@verizon.net

Attn: Sean Brennan Deadline: Monday

Questions? Call 617-471-3100
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King Crossword

ACROSS
1 Bar bill

4 Perspire

9 Use a

crowbar

12 Knight's

address

13 Actress

Berry

14 Fish eggs

15 Alternative

to a jail

term

17

18

19

21

Rhyming
tribute

Vacuum
brand

Salt

companion

24 Opposed to

25 "- Town"

26 Congeal

28 Cord fiber

Cattle drive

tool

Pooch
Location

Couches
38 Sphere

40 End for ball

or bass
Western
state

Basketball's

31

33

35

36

41

43

Mr. Mourning

45 PBS "Street"

47 Extinct bird

48 Spoon-
bender
Geller

49 Raise

accompani-
ment, often

54 Id counter

part

55 Bounded
along

56 That girl

57 Boxing
promoter

King

58 Contest

submission

59 Cut the

grass

DOWN
1 Recipe

meas.

2 Atmosphere

3 Kinsman, for

short

4 Sunglasses

5 Irrigated

6 Inventor

Whitney

7 Hawaiian

greeting

8 Mortises'

9

mates
Conditional

stipulation

10 Wander
1 1 365 days

16 Jazz style

20 Elevator

name
21 Bursts

22 Modern-day
money

23 Lavish

supply

27 Also

29 The gamut
30 Letterman

rival

32 Information

34 "Frasier" star

Kelsey

37 Taste

39 Sanguinary

42 Egret's

cousin

44 Cheerios

ingredient

45 Took to

court

46 Therefore

50 Choose
Doctrine

Discover's

call

53 Fresh

51

52

1 2 3

12

15

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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8. AD SLOGANS: What com-

pany advised motorists to "trust

your car to the star"?

9. ANATOMY: What is a hu-

man being's normal body tem-

perature in Celsius?

10. GEOGRAPHY: The tiny

principality of Andorra borders

which two European countries?

Answers

1. "Love Is All Around"

2. The Who

3. Norse goddesses of fate

4. "Two Mules for Sister Sara"

5. April, May and June

6. Dr. Walter Reed

7. "The Big Sleep"

8. Texaco

9.37

10. Spain and France

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

1 . TELEVISION: What was the

theme song of 'The Mary Tyler

Moore Show"?

2. MUSIC: What rock group

was featured in the documen-

tary "The Kids Are Alright"?

3. MYTHOLOGY: In Norse

mythology, who were the

Norns?

4. MOVIES: Actress Shir-

ley MacLaine played a nun in

which movie?

5. CARTOONS: What were the

names of Daisy Duck's nieces?

6. MEDICINE: Who discovered

that yellow fever was transmit-

ted by mosquitoes?

7. LITERATURE: What
the first novel written by Ray-

MAGIC MAZE
CARS WITH
NAMES

Wishing & Well"
5 2 4
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8 3 5 4
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5 7 6
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2 6 3 2
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7 2

C E

3 5

U H

4 8
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6 8

S M
8

E
5

S
6 2

P V

3 6

G N
7

E
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O I

7 3

E A
5 2

M E
8 5

I E
7 4

R E

3 6 2
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start atthe up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

I MK(NELLYBELLE) 1 F

GNABGNABDBTPEPE
CEZXWUSQOSNLB J L

H E N H F D C 1 A A Y W E V I

RTI ELIBOMSEULBB
I SQBRPTTI LLUBNO
SLK I RAHCFECBMZM
TTI KBEL EANORUYT
I WV LUSHLRQPNBMA
NLE J YTUAEBKCALB
EMOTAMOTDEP IRTS
Find Ihc listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Batmobile Bumblebee General Lee NeMybelle

Black Beauty Christine Herbie

Bluesmobite Ecto-1 Krtt Stnped Tomato

Eleanor Melba Toast

@ 2012 King Features Synd., Inc AH rights reserved

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Your ideas are finally reaching

those who can appreciate them.

But don't expect any immedi-

ate reactions. That will come

later. Meanwhile, a personal

matter needs your attention.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your energy levels are ris-

ing, and you're feeling restless

and eager to get into some ac-

tivity, whether it's for profit or

just for fun. In either case, the

aspects are highly favorable, so

go for it.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) A relationship seems to be

winding down from passionate

to passive. It's up to you to de-

cide what the next step will be.

But don't wait too. long to take

the initiative. Delay could cre-

ate more problems.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A decision looms. But be very

sure that this is what you really

want before you sign or say

anything. Once you act, there'll

be little or no wiggle room for

any adjustments.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Money matters improve, but

you still need to be cautious

with your spending. Also, set

aside that Leonine pride for a

bit and apologize for contribut-

ing to that misunderstanding.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A tempting finan-

cial situation could make the

usually unflappable Virgo rush

in before checking things out.

Be alert to possible hidden

problems. Get the facts before

you act.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) It's nice to know

that you're finally getting due

credit for your efforts. You

also should know that new op-

portunities will follow. A fam-

ily member brings important

news.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Any uncertainty

that begins to cloud an im-

pending decision could signal

a need to re-examine your rea-

sons for wanting to take on this

commitment.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) You bene-

fit from taking time out of your

currently hectic schedule to do

more contemplation or medita-

tion. This will help re-energize

you, both in body and soul.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Nursing hurt

feelings can zap the energies of

even the usually self-confident

Sea Goat. Best advice: Move
forward. Success is the best

balm for a painful ego.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) A display of tem-

perament surprises you, as well

as those around you. It could

be all that pressure you're un-

der. Consider letting someone

help you see it through.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Some things don't seem to

be working out as you'd hoped.

Don't fret. Instead, take some

time out to reassess your plans

and see where changes could

be made.

BORN THIS WEEK: You en-

joy traveling and meeting peo-

ple. You are especially good

with children and would

an excellent teacher.

O 2012 King Synd, Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each

for another. If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: X equate O

ZE ESJ ELZUJW ZRJQMH'P

XBBKMJ, Z WZLRJ PKRQ XQ ESJ

IXXL LJZIP "UJQKMJ, ZQHXQJ?"

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

000
000 GJ000D 000
00000000 O00

0B00D000 000 00000
0DD0 000 0000
B00O0 D00 000

OD00 000000
000000 0000 000000000
000 00000 0D000 Q00Q0 00O

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

CARS WITH NAMES
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Bellotti Asks Clergy To Help Him Reach Inmates

Lenten Mission March 4-6
A Quincy Lenten Mis-

sion will be held at St. Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St,

Quincy next month.

The three-day mission

will begin Sunday, March

4 and run through Tuesday,

March 6.

The topic of this year's

mission is "Joined as

One, We Believe."

Focusing on Faith, Prayer

and Eucharist, participants

from the Quincy Catholic

Parishes have joined togeth-

er to create the mission.

Each evening, the ser-

vice will begin at 7 p.m. fol-

lowed by a social gathering

with refreshments.

All are welcome and en-

couraged to attend.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-
net Ave., Quincy will mark

Transfiguration Sunday dur-

ing its regular weekly wor-

ship service Sunday, Feb. 19

at 10 am

.

Bethany C
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday worship ser-

vice with church school at

10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"A Man Without Envy."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will meet

at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

mm

All are welcome to at-

tend.

June Paul and Rob Gor-

don will serve for the dia-

conate, and a fellowship

coffee hour will follow the

service.

egational
Bethany Church Worship

Services and its group ac-

tivities. Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday morning Bible

Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays.

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael G. Bellotti recently

met with the four clergymen

who conduct religious ser-

vices at the Norfolk County

Correctional Center to dis-

cuss their roles in interact-

ing with inmates.

"Whether it's conducting

a religious service or meet-

ingone-on-one with inmates

,

you help us immensely

through your work," Sheriff

Bellotti said during a meet-

ing of the four clergymen

- a Catholic priest, Jewish

rabbi, Muslim imam and

Protestant minister.

The clergymen serving

the various religious constit-

uencies at the Dedham jail

are Father Thomas Bouton,

Rabbi Sol Goodman, Imam
Ma'alam Abdullah and Rev.

James Keuralainen.

Each of the four religious

men meets regularly each

week with groups of in-

mates at the Norfolk County

Correctional Center.

Sheriff Bellotti noted

that religious involvement

can have a positive effect

Community United Methodist
Quincy Community Sunday School students

United Methodist Church, ^j, bring 5askcts of pret.

NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF Michael G. Bellotti recently met with the four •

conduct religious services at the Norfolk County Correctional Center to i

interacting with inmates. From left are Imam Ma'alam Abdullah, Ri
Sheriff Bellotti , Rabbi Sol Goodman, Father Thomas Bouton.

on inmates while they are ~ .

Quincy Pomt Congregationalincarcerated and after their

release.

"While the inmates are

still incarcerated at the jail,"

he said, "these clergymen

help us understand any fes-

tering problems that may be

developing. This allows us

to be proactive in dealing

with the

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold Pretzel Sunday on Feb.

19 during the 10:30 a.m.

worship service.

zels into the Sanctuary and

pass them out to everyone

during the service.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will hold Sunday

worship at 10 ajn.

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell's

sermon is entitled, 'Trans-

figuration."

Deanna VanSchagen will

be deacon of the day and

Sherri Russell will be the

lay reader.

After services, all are

welcome to join fellow-

ship hour in the social hall

for coffee and light refresh-

ments.

Ash Wednesday service

will be Feb. 22 at 7 pm ii

ter through the sic

Dunlrin Donuts.

On Saturday, March 17 *
6 p.m. the church will host a

"Quiacy Point's Got Talent"

onow ana Italian apagneni

and Meatball feast. The

event will feature a silent

auction and all proceeds will

also go to benefit the Access

Fund.

Check out qpcc.org for

more details.

_ Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAccessible

New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion "Directory
SERVICES & AC TIVITIES

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

vlass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Mr-Conditioned

St.John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 .00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible—

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, IfVoran/p, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)

Sunday Ma
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Congregational Congregational

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mas* Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Transfiguaration Sunday
Worship Service at 10am
June Paul & Rob Gordon will

serve for the diaconate.

All are welcome to attend

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOUR FOLLOWING SERVICE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW^UINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG
Sunday, Feb. 19,2012

Sunday Worship

and Church School at 10am.

The Rev. Gary W. Smothers

will preach a sermon entitled

"A Man Without Envy"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

8 Winthrop Avenue
Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, February 12

Worship Service at 10 a.m

.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches

"Giving"

Office: 6 1 7-77S-74SS www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

Temple Beth Elm Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169{

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

Catholic Community

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617471-3100

"iWgnjty
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston .org

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church of the Nazarene

Sunday Worship
«.*>AM Liturgical Wontup
A'

PEACE
HOPE km
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Philip A. DeVasto, Sr.
Worked For Brinks; Real Estate Agent

A funeral Mass for Philip

\. DeVasto. Sr., of Quincy,

was celebrated Feb. 10 in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. DeVasto died Feb. 6.

Born in Boston, he

worked for 37 years for

Brinks until his retirement in

1985. Following his retire-

ment, he was well known for

celling real estate in Quincy.

He always enjoyed helping

Dthers and in his spare time

he enjoyed fishing.

Husband of the late Mary

.McCarthy) DeVasto; fa-

ther of Genevieve DeVasto

3f Weymouth, Kathleen

DeVasto-Piemonte and

Philip DeVasto, Jr., and his

fiance Donna Foster, all of

Pembroke; brother of Rich-

ard DeVasto of FL, Delia

DiMarzo of Westford, and

the late Jean Snedeker, Pat-

rick DeVasto, Gus DeVasto,

Mary Dibbern and Louise

Sferruzza; grandfather of

Gia Naab and her husband

David of VA, Jamie DeV-

asto and his wife Jennifer of

Whitman, Anthony Piemon-

Marie V. White
Worked At Bernett Research

A funeral Mass for Marie of Quincy, Phyllis Kozlows-

V. (Vissa) White, of Quincy,

was celebrated Feb. 1 J in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. White died Feb. 7 at

Carney Hospital.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she worked for many
years at Bemett Research at

the South Shore Plaza and

also enjoyed knitting, cro-

cheting and doing puzzles.

Wife of Fred J. White;

mother of Frederick J . White

ki and her husband Robert

of Quincy and Jennifer A.

Palumbo and her husband

Dominic of Carver; grand-

mother of Kylie, Kelsey,

Bobby, Matthew, Kaylen,

Kara and Shawn; sister of

the late Veronica Sabourin

and Ralph Vissa.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden
costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an
exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial? benefits

.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street | Quincy, MA 02170 | 617-472-1137

For more information v»it

www.dewarefuneraIhome.coin
plan mduda* fcaatc un»o* of hnrnii dimctor and waif, embalming and preparation,

i. htrmtt Gwmony
.
transportation to place of cfapotttion. 30-gmty$ mbl caefcet,

announcenwnt, and memorial sGrtxywy pariag. (» t+gnitt book. 100 thank you
'<f> pfayw c*fdsj

<m fmnty Aff&ate afAffS and Sctvk* Corporation (nwrnetjonal, 206 Wmtar Scat,
r, MA (508) 676^454.

PHILIP A. DEVASTO, SR

te DI, David DeVasto and

his fiance, Alison Hartrey

of Quincy, Deanna DeV-

asto of Weymouth, Philip

DeVasto III of OR, Lauren

Harrington and her husband

Parker of Pembroke; great-

grandfather of Christina Pi-

emonte, Matthew, Kelsi and

Briley Naab.

Interment was in St.

Paul's Cemetery, Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, 44 Binney

St., Boston, MA 02215.

Obituaries
Olive Hodgkins, 88

Administrative Assistant For Quincy Vo-Tech

A funeral service for Ol-

ive (Batson) Hodgkins, 88,

of Quincy, was conducted

Feb. 10 in Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hodgkins died Feb.

3.

Born in Arlington, in the

1930s she moved to Quincy

with her mother and sister

following the death of her

father. She was educated

in Quincy schools and was

a 1941 graduate of Quincy

High School.

Remembered as a dedi-

cated mother, she took an

active role in her children's

school lives and activities,

serving as a Den Mother in

Cub Scouts, a chaperone

during QHS band trips, and

as co-president with her

late husband of the U.S. Air

Force Academy Parent's

Club of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Hodgkins was an

active member of Bethany

Congregational Church for

nearly 80 years and had

been involved in the Friend-

ship Team and other ladies

groups there over the years.

She was employed for

more than 20 years as an

administrative assistant in

the Guidance Department of

the Quincy Vocational and

Technical High School, re-

tiring in the early 1990s.

Wife of the late Russell

OLIVE HODGKINS

D. Hodgkins, Sr.; mother

of Col. Russell D. Hodg-

kins, Jr., USAF retired, and

his wife Dortni (Crank) of

NH and Catherine H. Verts

and her husband Dr. Wil-

liam Verts of Amherst;

grandmother of Lt. Gordon

Hodgkins, USAF, and Cadet

Greg Hodgkins, USAF, both

of CO, and Rachel Verts of

Amherst; sister of the late

Helen B. Macintosh; daugh-

ter of the late Berlin P. and

Catherine M. (Tabbutt) Bat-

son.

She is also survived by

nieces, nephews, extended

family and close friends.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Bethany Congre-

gational Church, 18 Spear

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Alice E. Williams, 93
Owner Colonial Cafeteria; Realtor

A funeral Mass for Alice

E. (Traynor) Williams, 93,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy and Braintree, was

celebrated Feb. 1 1 in Sacred

Heart Church.

Mrs. Williams died Feb.

8 at the Colonial Rehabilita-

tion & Nursing Center.

Bom and raised in

Dorchester, she graduated

from St. Margret's High
School.

Along with her hus-

band, Edward Williams, she

owned and managed the Co-

lonial Cafeteria in Quincy

Square. She also worked in

the banking business at the

Quincy Co-Operative and

North Weymouth Co-Oper-

ative Bank.

Mrs. Williams was most

proud of being a real estate

broker. She worked at Mor-

rill Real Estate in Wollaston

and was a member of the

Quincy and South Shore

Board of Realtors.

She also enjoyed trav-

eling to Ireland, reading,

cooking, home decorating,

entertaining, gardening,

photography, ice skating,

genealogy and writing, but

most of all she loved spend-

ing time with her nieces and

nephews.

Wife of the late Edward
Williams; daughter of the

late Patrick and Mary (Mo-
ran) Traynor; sister of Mar-

garet Dorhurat of Dorchester

and the late Mary Grant and

Katherine Ahem.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the South

Weymouth McDonald Fu-

neral Home.

Memorial donations

may be made to Most Holy

Redeemer Church in East

Boston or to Arnold Hall

Conference Center in Pern-

broke.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Therese Marie Suarez, 88
Secretary

A funeral Mass for Ther-

ese Marie (Aubert) Suarez,

88, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Feb. 11 in St. Mary's

Church. West Quincy.

Mrs. Suarez died Jan. 29

at the Royal Rehabilitation

Center in Braintree.

Born in Paris, France,

she was raised and educated

there and immigrated to the

United States in 1952. She

had lived in Quincy for 45

years, previously in Boston

and New York.

She was employed as a

secretary for her husband's

CPA firm in Quincy. She

was also a talented linguist,

fluent in French and Eng-

lish and enjoyed reading

the many works of Charles

Dickens. She was also an ar-

tistic individual, a writer, an

accomplished pianist, opera

critic and ballet enthusiast.

Mrs. Suarez also enjoyed

gourmet cooking and was

devoted to her family.

Wife of Ralph J. Suarez;

THERESE M. SUAREZ

and his wife Patrice ofBrain-

tree, Christine N. Suarez of

Quincy and the late Perry R.

Suarez; grandmother of Al-

exander G. Suarez, Colin P.

Suarez, Gaelen W. Suarez,

Tristan R. Suarez and Perry

N. Suarez.

She is also survived by

family members in France.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.mother ofGeorge M. Suarez

Carol A. Hannon , 70
Bartender At Granite Rail

A funeral service for Car-

ol A. (Leith) Travis Cody

Hannon, "that Hannon,"

70, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Feb. 10 at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Hannon died Feb.

6.

Born in Weymouth, she

lived in Quincy most of her

life and worked as a bar-

tender at the Granite Rail for

the past 20 years. She also

worked as a hostess, danc-

er and model in Florida, a

Playboy Bunny at the Man-
sion in Arizona and a card

dealer in Las Vegas.

Mother of Shamus Han-

non of Quincy and Sean

CAROL A. HANNON

Hannon and his wife Amy
of Chicago; grandmother of

Mary Carol Hannon, Sean

Hannon, Jr., and Megan
Hannon; sister of Michael

Leith of Quincy, Jamie Leith

of Quincy and Jay Leith of

Marshfield.

Olive E. Blaisdell, 89
Former Employee

Quincy Chamber of Commerce
A Mass of Celebration his wife Donna Lussier of

of Life for Olive Eliza-

beth (Walsh) Blaisdell, 89,

of Plymouth, formerly of

Quincy and Eastham, was

celebrated Feb. 9 at the

Church of Blessed Kateri

Tekakwitha, Plymouth.

Mrs. Blaisdell died Feb.

4 at the Golden Living Cen-

ter in Plymouth.

A graduate of Brain-

tree High School, she pro-

vided clerical support for

the South Shore Savings

Bank and was an employee

of the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce. She was fondly

known as Ollie.

Wife of the late Albert

W. Blaisdell; mother of

Maureen Hudson and her

husband Paul of Plymouth,

Charles and his wife Diane

Blaisdell of Plymouth and

the late Wayne Blaisdell and

Assonet; daughter of the late

Timothy and Ethel Walsh;

sister of Mary Watson of

OK, Sr. Philomene Walsh,

CSJ of Newton and the late

Francis, Albert, Warren and

Richard Walsh and Marga-

ret Bowie.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartmejl

Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sisters of

St. Joseph Bethany Medi-

cal Center, 97 Bethany Rd.,

Framingham, MA 01702,

or to the Church of Blessed

Kateri Tekakwitha Capi-

tal Campaign, 126 South

Meadow Rd., Plymouth,

MA 02360.
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John F. Dorlay, 81
Hairdresser, Bartender; Veteran

Mary K. Cyr
Union Carpenter

Daniel J. Brown
Ironworker; Veteran

A funeral service for

John F. "Jack" Dorlay, 81 , of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

11 in the Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Dorlay died Feb. 8.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy, where he lived all

his life. He worked at the

Member's Services Desk

at the South Shore YMCA
in Quincy for 14 years and

had previously worked as a

hairdresser for 50 years and

as a bartender. In his spare

time he performed in theater

groups, worked in their cos-

tume departments and en-

joyed ballroom dancing.

Mr. Dorlay was a United

States Korean War veteran.

Son of the late John

F. Dorlay, Sr., and Mary

(Amobile) Dorlay; friend of

Janice and Joseph Morello,

JOHN F. DORLAY

Edward Duling and family

and numerous friends at the

Presidential Pub in Quincy,

including Billy, Jessie and

Louis.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter,PO Box 690088

,

Quincy, MA 02269.

Mitchell S. Miecznikowski, 93
Worked At Federal Reserve Bank

A funeral Mass for

Mitchell S. "Mitch" Miec-

znikowski, 93, of Quincy,

was celebrated Feb. 11 at

Our Lady of Czestochowa

Church, South Boston.

Mr. Miecznikowski died

Feb. 6.

Born in Boston where he

was raised and educated, he

lived in Dorchester prior to

moving to Quincy in 1979.

A graduate of Bryant and

Stratton Business School, he

was employed for 35 years

by the Federal Reserve Bank
in Boston.

Husband of the late Teo-

fila "Tillie" (Daniszewski)

Miecznikowski; father of

Nancy L. Bixbee of Bever-

ly, Judy M. Higgins and her

husband Michael of Quincy

and Margie I. Hurley and

her husband Brian of Wey-

mouth; grandfather of Brian,

Michael and Emma Bixbee,

Rachel Higgins, Nicholas,

Lucas and Caroline Hurley;

brother of Virginia Jordan of

CA.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Our Lady of

Czestochowa Church.

Lois C. Burton
Executive Secretary For Federal Government

A funeral Mass for Lois

C. Burton, of Quincy, was

celebrated Feb. 9 in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Ms. Burton died Feb. 6.

Born and raised in Med-

ford, she was a graduate of

Medford High School. She

worked as an executive sec-

retary for the Federal Gov-

ernment for over 30 years.

She was also a member of

the Quincy Historical So-

ciety and volunteered for

many years at Quincy City

Hospital.

Ms. Burton enjoyed so-

cializing with friends, trav-

eling the world and bowling.

Most of all, she cherished

spending time with her fam-

ily, who were the comer-

stone of her life.

Sister of William "Bill"

H. Burton and his wife Sally

of Pembroke and the late

Mary A. Stub; aunt of An-

drea Cash of MD, Karen

Oriola and her husband Ron

of Canton, Lyn Finn and her

husband John of Marstons

Mills and Roban Hickey and

her husband Rich of Rock-

land.

She is also survived by

several great-nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Oak

Grove Cemetery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

William M. Bryan, 68

A memorial service for

William M. Bryan, 68, of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

9 at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Bryan died Jan. 28.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he was the manager

of the 711 Convenience

Store on Adams Street for

15 years.

Son of the late Shirley

and Winifred M. (Earley)

Bryan; brother of Gail Mit-

ton of Dighton, Larry Bryan

of Falmouth, and John Bry-

an and David Bryan, both of

FL.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

A funeral Mass for Mary

K. (Munzert) Cyr, of Quin-

cy, formerly of West Rox-

bury, was celebrated Feb.

1 1 in Holy Trinity Parish at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Cyr died Feb. 7.

Bom and raised in West

Roxbury, she was a graduate

of St. Claire's High School

in Roslindale. She was a

Union Carpenter for Local

#33 in Boston for the past

20 years.

She will be remembered

by her family as a woman
who enjoyed spending time

with her family, cooking and

going for motorcycle rides

with her husband Nick. She

also had a love for the beach

and the ocean; her family

was the cornerstone of her

life.

Wife of Nicholas L. Cyr

of Quincy; mother of Ka-

tie E. Walsh and her fiance"

Jack Liuzzo of Quincy and

Shaun P. Walsh and his wife

Kristin of Weymouth; sister

of Maureen Carbone and

MARY K. CYR

her husband Chris of Hing-

ham, William Munzert and

his wife Lee-Ann of RI and

the late James Munzert, Jr.;

grandmother of Owen and

Haley Walsh of Weymouth

and Jaelyn and Kylie Barry

of Quincy; sister-in-law of

Barbara Munzert of Hull.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham,MA
01701.

Edward T. Lynch, 58
Worked For Homeland Transportation

A Memorial Mass for

Edward T. Lynch, 58, of

Chalfort, formerly of North

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

1 1 at St. Mary Church, East

Walpole.

Mr. Lynch died Jan. 30.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in North Quincy and was

a 1972 graduate of North

Quincy High School. At the

time of his death, he worked

for the Homeland Trans-

portation and did freelance

work for Cardemore Broth-

ers in Pennsylvania. He also

held managing positions at

Howard Johnson, Ground

Round, Friendly 's, Famous

Dave's BBQ and TGI Fri-

days.

Son of the late Francis

and Josephine (Redington)

Lynch; brother of Marylyn

(Louis) Maranhas of Walpo-

le, Paul and his wife Jeanne

Lynch of South Weymouth

and Richard and his wife

Dottie of Foxboro; uncle

of Robert and Sue Ross of

Chalfort.

He is also survived by

other nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Brian P. O'Neill, 57
Retired Fire Department Dispatcher

William T. "Brother" and

Gertrude "Sis" (Kerrigan)

O'Neill; brother of Atty. Pe-

ter O'Neill of Quincy, Ellen

M. Matranga of Weymouth,

Patricia A. and her husband

George Wirtz of Quincy,

Michael A. O'Neill and his

wife Deborah ofWeymouth,

Christina O'Neill of Quincy

and the late Paul K. O'Neill,

William "Bill" O'Neill,

Nancy A. Duff and Evelyn

Walsh.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

A private funeral service

for Brian P. O'Neill, 57, of

Quincy, was recently con-

ducted.

Mr. O'Neill died Feb. 3

at Mount Auburn Hospital,

Cambridge.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, he attended Mass Hos-

pital School in Canton. He

was employed at Instron

Instruments in Canton and

later worked as a dispatcher

for the Lexington Fire De-

partment for several years.

Father of Christal Snell

of Wobum; son of the late

Nello A. Salvati, 87

A private funeral ser-

vice for Nello A. Salvati,

87, of Quincy, was con-

ducted through the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Salvati died Jan. 31.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, he was a graduate of the

University of Notre Dame.

Son of the late Giovanni

and Elisabetta (Lopez) Sal-

vati; brother of the late Mary

Margiotti , Teodora, Frances,

Theodore, Enzio, Victor and

Bernadino Salvati.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

A funeral Mass for Dan-

iel J. Brown, of Brockton,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Feb. 1 1 in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Brown died Feb. 4.

Formerly a Quincy resi-

dent, he had lived in Brock-

ton for the past 14 years. He
was a retired ironworker of

Local #7 and was the former

owner ofTop Line Construc-

tion in Duxbury and was a

late member of the DAV.

•Mr. Brown was a deco-

rated United States Army
Vietnam veteran, having

served in the Air Calvary; he

was a recipient of the Purple

Heart.

Husband of Cindy L.

(Rei) Brown of Brockton;

son ofAgnes L. (Santosuos-

so) of North Quincy and the

late Joseph E. Brown; father

of Joseph D. and his wife

Kristen of Brockton, Dan-

iel P. of Quincy and Shan-

non M. Brown of Brockton;

stepfather of Lisa Rideout

of Rockland; grandfather

of Daniel P. Brown, Jr., Bri-

anna Rideout and DJ Dolan;

DANIEL J. BROWN
brother ofDeborah J . Brown-

Hass of East Weymouth and

Joe "Bud" Brown of North

Quincy; former husband of

Nancy (Mucci) Blauss.

He is also survived by

three nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Mass General

Hospital , Herscot Center

for Tuberous Sclerosis, c/o

MGH Development Office,

165 Cambridge St., Suite

600, Boston, MA 021 14.

Virginia M. Curtin, 84
An interment service for

Virginia M. (Corbin) Curtin,

84, of Wilton, Connecti-

cut, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Feb. 7 at St.

Anthony of Padua Church,

Fairfield, CT.

Mrs. Curtin died Feb. 3.

Wife of the late Freder-

ick Curtin; mother of Cheryl

Mellinger and her husband

Mell of CT, Karen Ruiz and

her husband Emilo of CT,

Paula Logan and her hus-

band Michael of CT; sister

of Jack Corbin and his wife

Ann of NH, Joan Walsh

and her husband Milton of

Scituate and the late Jane

McGovern; daughter of the

late Agnes Fay Corbin and

John T. Corbin.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren.
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I just don't
I

j
know

When a death happens,

nobody really does...

So one of the best

things anybody can

do is put some plans

together ahead of time.

John

Some even set up a payment

plan, too. At Keohane

Funeral and Cremation

Service we've helped count-

less people with it. Then

they're not guessing any-

more— they know what to do.

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street

Hingham

www.Keohane .com

1-800-KEOHANE



O BITUARIES
Carolyn A. Eaton, 73

Homemaker

Gaetano Spinelli, 87
Retired Boston Police Officer; Veteran

Brad Fafel, 57
Worked Many Years In Banking Industry

A graveside service was

held recently at Sharon Me-

morial Park for Brad Fafel,

57, of Quincy.

Mr. Fafel died Feb. 10 at

South Shore Hospital, Wey-

mouth, after a brave battle

with cancer.

He believed that the glass

was always half full, not

half empty, and made the

most of the time he had. He

made friends wherever he

went, and was always look-

ing forward to the next get

together.

Raised in Boston, he at-

tended Hyde Park High

School and Northeastern

University. He worked for

many years in the banking

industry, including a long

career at Bank of Boston.

Mr. Fafel enjoyed trips

to Cape Cod, and across the

country. He also visited the

Bahamas and Brazil.

He moved to Wollaston

several years ago, and didn't

let his electric wheelchair

keep from enjoying the

city. He met his daily coffee

group in Wollaston, enjoyed

picnics at Caddy Park, went

to outdoor concerts at the

Thomas Crane Library, and

loved going out to eat at lo-

cal restaurants. He was a

regular at Gennarro's where

he was treated like a special

i » | .ti

f
BRAD FAFEL

An accomplished cook,

he also loved to crochet.

He treasured his family and

his family of friends. At get-

togethers, he loved to enter-

tain the group by telling sto-

ries, which almost always

included laughter. That will

be one of his lasting lega-

cies.

Son of the late Leo and

Celia (Polono) Fafel, he is

survived by a brother, Mark

Fafel and his wife Ann, a

nephew, Justin Fafel, and

his wife Tracy; and a niece,

Tovah Fafel, and her fiance

Jim. He also leaves a wide

circle of friends who will al-

ways cherish the memory of

his generous spirit, his cour-

age, his laughter and his gift

for making the most of life.

Arrangements were by

Brezniak-Rodman Chapel.

Donations in his memory

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6th Floor, Brookline, Ma.

02445, or the American Dia-

betes Association, 330 Con-

gress St., 5th Floor, Boston,

MA 021 10.

A funeral service for

Carolyn A. (Paglia) Eaton,

73, of Brockton, formerly

of Quincy, Randolph and

Methuen, was conducted

Tuesday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. Eaton died Feb. 9 at

Signature Healthcare Brock-

ton Hospital.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy schools, she

was a graduate of Archbish-

op Williams High School in

Braintree. She had lived in

Brockton for several years,

previously in Randolph and

Methuen.

She was a homemaker

and enjoyed quilting and

knitting and going to Fox-

woods. She was devoted to

her family, especially her

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Wife of the late Arthur

B. Eaton; mother of Diana

Butcher and her husband

Curt of MI, Linda Perniola

and her husband Domenic

of Braintree, Susan Costley

and her husband Richard of

Mary E. Fields
A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Long) Fields, of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Holy Trinity Parish at

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Fields died Feb. 10.

Born in Quincy, she was

a 1974 graduate of Quincy

High School and also at-

tended UMass-Boston. She

enjoyed painting, especially

watercolors and oils. She

will be missed by all that

had the pleasure to know

CAROLYN A. EATON

Braintree, Cheryl Mezzetti

and her husband Stephen

of Weymouth and the late

Stephen B. Eaton; sister of

Susan Whittemore of Brain-

tree, Robert Paglia of Whit-

man and the late Daniel Pa-

glia.

She is also survived by

13 grandchildren, 11 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in High

Street Cemetery, Hingham.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, PO Box

849168,Boston,MA 02284-

9168.

MARY E. FIELDS

her.

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Purchasing Department

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin
Purchasing Agent
INVITATION TO BID

The City of Quincy, acting on behalf of the Department of Public Works, is seeking sealed
bids for the Removal of Asbestos Contaminated Debris, Parcels C4 and C5 until 11 00
A.M., local time, on Tuesday, March 6, 2012, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent 1305
Hancock St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.

The City of Quincy is seeking bids for the complete loading and removal of a stockpile of
demolition debris that includes asbestos containing material. During installation of a culvert
for the Town Brook relocation at 1601 Hancock Street in Quincy, a buried building foundation
and other debris was encountered. The location of the culvert required that portions of the
foundation and debris be removed. The foundation and related debris was excavated and
stockpiled on the adjacent Parcel C5 that is part of the Quincy Center Concourse Project.

A non-mandatory walk-through will be held, Friday, February 24, 2012, at 10:00 A.M., at

1601 Hancock St, project site, (at the intersection of Mayor Hannon Pkwy and Hancock
St.) All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing
Agent through fax: 617-376-1074 and email: khobin@quincyma.gov and cc: to KtcillCQtL@

quincyma.gov Questions will be accepted until February 28, 2012 at 4:00 p.m.
Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.quin-

cyma.gov and also available at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305
Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM

for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00. Specifications will be available on February
15, 2012.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the
total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of

Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business Enter-

prise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Resi-

dents and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage
Law Chapter 149, §26 to 27H and/or any applicable federal rates. The City reserves the

right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when such an action is deemed in

the best interests of the City.

Thomas P. Koch Kathryn R. Hobin

Mayor Purchasing Agent

02/16/12

Daughter of Edwin C.

and Florence M. (Jack)

Long, Jr.; mother ofAndrew

C. Fields of ME; sister of

Nancy J. Dragone of Wey-

mouth, Edwin C. Long III

of Quincy and William R.

Long ofAbington.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Atlantic

House, 338 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Christ Church
Christ Church, 12 Quincy

Ave., Quincy will host The

Jim Show at its fifth annual

free family fun event Mon-
day, Feb. 20 at 11 am.

Limited off street park-

ing is available but the use

of curbside parking or the

nearby Quincy Center Pub-

lic Parking Lot is recom-

mended.

Those planning to at-

tend are asked to visit the

registration link at www.
ChristChurchQuincy.org

or by email c/o events®

christchurchquincy.org

The free event is spon-

sored by Christ Church

Quincy and The Office of

Congregational Develop-

ment of The Episcopal Dio-

cese of Massachusetts.

A funeral Mass for

Gaetano "Guy" Spinelli,

87, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrat-

ed Feb. 11 in St. Mary's

Church. West Quincy.

Mr. Spinelli died Feb. 7

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Albanella, Italy,

he came to the United States

at the age of five. He was a

resident of Dorchester until

15 years go, when he moved

to Quincy.

A 35-year Police Officer

of the Boston Police Depart-

ment, he retired from AreaA
in 1987.

He was a torchbearer

for the 2011 Salt Lake City

Winter Olympics; he was a

former member of the VFW
Post #1018 in Dorchester,

the Boston Patrolman As-

sociation and was a life-

long member of the Quincy

branch of the South Shore

YMCA.
Mr. Spinelli was a World

War II United States Army
Air Corps veteran.

Husband of the late Mad-

eline M. "Mai" (Juliano)

Spinelli; father of Guy
A. Spinelli, M.D. and his

GAETANO SPINELLI

wife Rosemonde of Easton

and Stephen M. Spinelli of

Quincy; grandfather of Pe-

ter J., Paul J. and Joia G.

Spinelli; brother of Olga

Conti and Virginia Costello,

both of Quincy, Dorothy Ju-

liano of Dorchester, Daniel

of Boston, James Spinelli of

NJ and the late Anne Marie

Morse.

Interment was in St. Mi-

chael Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Quincy

Branch of the South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Morrisette Legion Post

Memorial Mass Feb. 20
The Cyril P. Morrisette

Post No. 294 of the Ameri-

can Legion will hold its 83rd

Annual Memorial Mass for

Deceased Members at St.

Mary Parish, Crescent St.,

in West Quincy, Monday,

Feb. 20 (Presidents Day) at

10 a.m.

A formal military honor

guard ceremony will ac-

company the Mass.

The public is invited to

Pancake Supper Feb. 21

At Union Congregational
Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will hold a

Shrove Tuesday Pancake

Supper Tuesday, Feb. 21 at

6 p.m.

Shrove Tuesday is an old

English tradition that has its

counterpart in the French

Mardi Gras. Traditional

English housewives would

use up all the lard in the

house for a huge feast on the

evening before Lent began

(Ash Wednesday).

A fun evening is planned

and the public is invited.

For more information,

call 617^79-6661.

Evangelical Christian Church
The Evangelical Chis-

trian Church of the Atlantic,

136 Sagamore St., North

Quincy, is hosting a journal

writing class in March.

The four-week class will

be held Fridays, March 2, 9,

16 and 23 at 7 p.m.

Speaker will be author

Joan M. Blake.

To RSVP, call Joan M.
Blake at 617-282-6182.

Participants will learn

the art, purpose and benefits

of journal writing; express

themselves through practice

exercises and reflect on is-

sues in their personal life.

Beach Blanket Bingo Feb. 26
relax, chaise lounges and

music will be available in

the adjoining "tropical

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold its second annual Beach

Blanket Bingo Sunday, Feb.

26 (snow date, March 4).

Everyone is encouraged

to attend worship dressed in

summer/tropical/Hawaiian

clothes. After worship, there

will be "summer fun" in the

newly re-painted fellowship

halls including bingo.

The caller will be Marga-

ret Buckley, who will base

some of the games on beach

themes.

For those who prefer to

disc"

At the "Cheeseburger in

Paradise Beach Shack," par-

ty-goers will enjoy cheese-

burgers and their choice of

chocolate or vanilla frappes.

Desserts, soda, and desserts

will be available.

After lunch, there will

be beach-themed games
such as "pin the beak on
the flamingo" and a beach

ball toss. Music will be pro-

vided by Jeannie and John

O'Connor.
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Sandra Silverio, 88
Worked For Boston University

A funeral Mass for San-

dra (Troiani) Silverio, 88, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Mon-
day in St. Francis of Assisi

Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Silverio died Feb.

3 at Alliance Health Care in

Braintree.

Born in Rome, Italy, she

was raised and educated

there and immigrated to

the United States in 1946.

She had lived in Braintree

for two years, previously in

Quincy for nine years and

most of her life in Allston

.

She was employed for

20 years in the food service

department for Boston Uni-

versity and had been retired

for many years. She also

enjoyed cooking and was

devoted to her family and

especially her grandchildren

and great-grandchildren.

Wife of the late Gaetano

"Guy" Silverio; mother of

Robert A. Silverio and his

wife Janice of Braintree,

Ronald G. Silverio and his

wife Lynn of Braintree and

SANDRA SILVERIO

Diana A. Arsenault and her

husband Kevin of Braintree;

grandmother of Justin Sil-

verio, Laurie Silverio, Ja-

son Arsenault and Leah Ar-

senault; great-grandmother

of Kyle, Zachary, Colby,

Chase and Luke.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

Michael M. Brosnan
Manager John Hancock Life Insurance Co.

A funeral service for Mi-

chael M. Brosnan, of Quin-

cy, was conducted Feb. 1 1 at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Brosnan died Feb. 7.

Born in Winthrop, he

worked for over 30 years as

a manager for John Hancock

Life Insurance Company. In

his spare time, he enjoyed

cribbage and Softball.

Father of Lisa Streeter

of Saugus and Stephen Bro-

snan of Medford; brother

of Kevin F. Brosnan of SC
and Barry F. Brosnan and

his wife Carleen of Sa-

lem; grandfather of Steven

Streeter.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

Health

Screenings

At First

Church Of
Squantum

The First Church of

Squantum will partner with

Life Line Screening and

Emerson Hospital to offer a

preventitve stroke/vascular

screening event Monday,

March 5.

The health assessment

measures the risk of devel-

oping six chronic diseases,

including heart disease,

congestive heart failure,

stroke, diabetes, COPD and

lung cancer. A customized

report will determine which

risk factors contribute most

to your disease risk and

are within your control to

change. Finger-stick blood

tests along with biometric

measurements are included

with this assessment.

For more information

including cost and to pre-

register, call 800-679-5192.

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0186EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Susan A. Chiarello

Date of Death:

December 7, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

united otates uepartment ot

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform ycu of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

sens uniiorm rrooaie oooe
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC

Nicholas ML
Thoroughbred

A private funeral service

for Nicholas M. Bertone, 78,

of Norwell and Florida, for-

merly of Quincy, was con-

ducted through the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Mr. Bertone died Feb. 5.

Born in Santa Maria Del

Molise, Campobasso, Italy,

ne movea to me united

States at the age of seven,

and settled with his family

in Quincy. He was educated

in the Quincy school system

and it was here where he

developed his artistic skills.

As a young boy who spoke

no English, he spent a good

deal of time in school draw-

ing and sketching - these

skills would stay with him

throughout his life.

At an early age, it was

evident he was mechanically

inclined, and he developed

a keen interest in automo-

biles. As a teenager, he be-

gan building and racing his

own stock cars. In his early

20s he opened his first car

dealership at LovelFs Cor-

ner in Weymouth, and spent

the remainder of his career

partnered with his son John

at Hanover Autov/orks.

However, his true pas-

sion was thoroughbred

horses, and he purchased his

first thoroughbred in 1963.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket NO. NO12P0186EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Susan A. Chiarello

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 12/07/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Leonard

G. Campo of Walpole, MA
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

F YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

in addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

wmcn me oDjecuon is caseo,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First

of this Court
Date: January 24, 2012

PATRICK W. I

Bertone, 78
Horse Breeder

He was a member of the

Massachusetts Horsemen's

Association, the National

Horsemen's Benevolent and

Protective Association, and

the Thoroughbred Breeders'

Association.

Mr. Bertone trained and

raced thoroughbred hors-

es both locally at Suffolk

Downs and other tracks

across New England and

the United States under his

own stable name, Clover B
Stable, located at his Nor-

well family property. At one

point in time, there were

over 16 horses at Clover B
Stable.

Husband of Kathryn

(Kirby) Bertone; father of

Maureen Bertone of Nor-

well, John Bertone and his

wife Jodi Busca-Bertone of

Norwell and the late Eliza-

beth (Bettyann) Bertone

Saucier of FL; grandfather

of Jonathan Howlett of Bos-

ton, Christopher Saucier

of Rockland, and Brennan

Murphy of Norwell; brother

of Angela Owens of Wey-

mouth; son of the !ate FJisa-

betta (Taddeo) and Antonio

Bertone.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Carmelite

Monastery, 61 Mt. Pleasant

Ave, Boston, MA 021 19.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket NO. NO12P0178EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
i and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Marion I. Nelson

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69
Date of Death: 12/06/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Dawn
V. Henriksen of Quincy, MA
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

Norma Woomer-Faenza, 78
Principal Clerk For Brockton DPW; Veteran

A funeral Mass forNorma Nina, Ida, Grace and FJea-

02/16/12

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion
1*1, _ _ _ aUa i_i-i_tla Li lj-l-it-jwitn notice to tne petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First

of this Court
Date: January 23, 2012

:w.m
roll

(Cordone) Woomer-Faenza,

78, of Brockton, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

11 in St. Edith Stein Parish.

Mrs. Woomer-Faenza

died Feb. 8.

Born in Quincy, she at-

tended Quincy schools and

after graduation joined the

United States Air Force. She

loved being in the service

and had traveled the world.

She was very active in

various aspects of military

life, including being presi-

dent of the NCO Wives

Club. She was a mentor to

new military wives and their

families and she also spoke

fluent Italian and German.

After the Vietnam War,

she and her family settled in

Brockton. She became em-

ployed by the City of Brock-

ton as a Principal Clerk in

the Department of Public

Works, where she worked

for 17 years.

Wife of the late Benja-

min Woomer and Alexander

Faenza; mother of Steven

Woomer, Julie Nihan, Cyn-

thia Woodford, June Burge,

Lisa Jouett, and Suzanne

Plaisted; daughter of the late

Matteo and Giulia Cordone;

sister of the late Tony, Matt,

LEGAL NOTICE 1
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0266EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

narns w. jonnson

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 12/2672011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed and that

Kimberty L. Beers of Quincy,

MA, Kirsten N. Johnson of

Braintree, MA be appointed

executorArix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q3AJ7/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

were made by the Waitt Fu-

neral Home, Brockton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION TO EXPAND

THE POWERS
OF A GUARDIAN

Docket No. SUO0P0918GI
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Suffolk Probate

and Family Court

24 New Chardon Street

PO Box 9667
Boston, MA 02114

In the Interests of:

Robert Roche
of

RESPONDENT
Incapacitated Person/

Protected Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

Dy Kindred I ransrtionai uare

and Rehab of Quincy, MA in

the above captioned matter

requesting that the court:

Expand the powers of a

Guardian.

The petition asks the court

to make a determination that

the powers of the Guardian

and/or Conservator should

be expanded, modified, or

limited since the time of the

appointment. The original pe-

tition is on file with the court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

03/01/2012. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance
if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one

P.WITNESS, Hon.

Armstrong, First

this Court
>: February 02, 2012

02/16/12
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PERSONAL
Leili: you are specia

and loved. I am so

lucky to be your

Mom. I Love You.

2/16

To Lillian,

Happy 95 Year

Birthday

Thank You Holy Mother

Mary & St. Judefor

answeredprayer.

Thank youforyour

blessing & protection V.L.

2/16

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE BL

VIRGIN MARY (Never

of Heaven. Blessed Mother of tl

Son of God, Immaculate Virj

assist me in this necessity, 0 SI

of the Sea, help me and sh<

me herein you are my Mother.

FOR SALE FOR SALE

of Heaven and Earth, I humt
Deseecn tnee irom tne Donom
my heart to succor me in this n

necessity (make request). The
are none that can withstand yo

power. O show here you are my
mother. O Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said

for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer

must be published. N.S. 2/16

Lovely, full-length white

fox coat, size medium.

Never Worn.

Orig. $3750, only $1900.

617-773-0630 m

FURNITURE SALE
Kincaid Coffee Table,

2 End Tables.. .$300

2 Oak Student Desks...$150 ea.

6 Ft Couch. ..$100

617-471-3061 ™
6 PC DINING SET

(sku E2004 2780)

& SERVER $600
purchased at Jordan's

Furniture, priced to sell

quick (45% discount)
617-596-9054 m6

MEN'S 15-TREK BIKE
Silver/Navy, style 7100.

Wheel size 700.

Very Good Condition.

Plus Extras.. .$250.

617-328-0687 vn

Please

recycle this newspaper

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-008

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special

Permit to upgrade the existing antenna installation by removing

6 existing antennas and installing 6 new panel antennas and 12

RRH's inside the penthouse in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the premises numbered 4 BATTERY
MARCH PARK, QUINCY.

Martin AiKens, unairman
2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

FOR SALE
ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE GOVERNOR
WINTHROP DESK...$350

ANTIQUE CHERRY
WOOD BEDROM SET:

triple dresser, mirror, 4-post

bed, nightstand, Antique La-

dies Chair. Full size, Excel-

lent Condition ...$6,000 obo

ANTIQUE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE: solid

mahogany wood...$150 obo

ANTIQUE CRYSTAL
LAMPS with prisms...$150 obo

rULL SIZE MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING. .$200 obo

857-204-2255 • 713-344-7717
2/16

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

AUCTION, REAL ESTATE, KILLING-

TON, VT-LENDER ORDERED; 5,600

+ sf Luxury Vacation Home with 4 BR,

3.5 BA; Auction: March 13; For de-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING .

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-012

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY tails & terms, visit www.tranzon.com/

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of AP12019; Tranzon Auction Properties;

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru- 866-503-1212; Thomas W. Saturley,

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council VTAUC Lie. #057-0002223

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Wanted To Purchase Antiques &

MA 02169. On the application of The Design Consultants/Eric Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or

Reinhard for a Variance/Finding to construct an addition to an Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jew-

existing nonconforming single family home in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 4.1 (dimensional requirements) and
Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming) on the premises numbered 1

PRATT ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12,2/16/12

elry, Toys, Oriental Glass, China,

Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings,

Prints almost anything old Evergreen

Auctions 973-618-1100. Email ever.

greenauctkxis@hotmail.com

AUTOMOBILES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special

Permit to upgrade its existing antenna installation by removing

9 existing antennas and installing 9 new panel antennas in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the

premises numbered 111 BEALE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-014

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Rina, Inc. for a Variance/Finding to

amend ZBA Decision in Case No. 03-021 , a Finding to permit

the proposed expansion of the hotel, along with Variances from

parking setback requirements in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 3.4.3 (nonconforming structures) and Chapter 5.1.4

(parking setbacks) on the premises numbered 845 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 18-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Michael Boyce for a Finding

to add a second story to portions of the structure all within the

existing footprint in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter
3.4.5 (nonconforming uses and structures) on the premises
numbered 70 WILLIAMS STREET, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING —

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-011

Pursuant tothe provisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the QuincyZoning Board ofAppeals will

hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, February 28, 201

2

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Frank & Jennie Beatrice for a Variance and

Finding to remove the existing concrete steps and replace with

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming)

on the premises numbered 21 RICHIE ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special

Permit to upgrade its existing antenna installation by removing

6 existing antennas and installing 6 new panel antennas in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the

premises numbered 100 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12, 2/16/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

CASE NO. 12-015

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 28, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, LP. for a Special

Permit to upgrade its existing antenna installation by adding 3
additional panel antennas to the facade of the building with the

addition of 12 RRH's mounted to the interior of the parapet wall

in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the

premises numbered 1385 HANCOCK, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/9/12,2/16/12

LEGAL NOTICE
|

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0323EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
In the Estate of:

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171
Date of Death: 09/10/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed and that

Amy Chang of Brookline, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10.00AM) ON
Q371472Q12

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice
of this Court.

Date: February 6, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Regl.UK of Probate

2/16/12

MISCELLANEOUS
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECEIVE

FREE VACATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation Free Mam-

mograms, Breast Cancer info www.ubcf

.

info FREE towing, Fast Non-Runners

Accepted, 24/7 (888) 444-8216

HELP WANTED

Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT

PAY/Freight Lanes from Presque Isle,

ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212

or primeinc.com

Enrich your life. Help international

teenagers. Supervise their American

exchange program. P/T, flexible, travel

incentives, extra income, your location.

Host families needed also! 1-800-518-

3156 marthapirkle@metrocast.net

French Teens Need Families NOW!

Adopt a teen 3 weeks this summer.

Great cultural experience. Students

bring spending money, insured. Fami-

lies compensated weekly. Email Kim

TODAY! facekimhill@gmail.com or

website: www.LEC-USA.com PLEASE

HELP! Merci Beaucoup!

HIRING EXPERIENCED/INEXPERI-

ENCED TANKER DRIVERS! Great

Benefits and Pay! New Fleet Volvo

Tractors! 1 Year OTR Exp. Req - Tank-

er Training Available. Call Today: 877-

882-6537 www.OakleyTransport.com

1 rain to Decome a Medical Assistant! no

Experience needed! Job Training & Lo-

cal Placement assistance. HS Diploma/

GED & PC/Internet needed! 1-888-589-

9680

LAND FOR SALE

2 Acres $19,900; adjacent to

utes to skiing, snowmobiling, hunting;

easy access 1-91, recent percolation

test, new survey, financing available,

tow down. 413-743-0741

CONDOS FOR SALE

NAPLES FLORIDA AREAI Bank

Acquired Luxury Condos. Brand new

2BR/2BA, only $239,900. Same unit

sold for $624,771. Own for below

builder cost in warm, sunny SW Flor-

ida! High-end community-walk to over

20 restaurants/100 shops! Must see.

Call 1-866-959-2825, x44

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket NO. NOI 2P0293EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Rose M. Santos

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 12/09/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Robert San-

tos of Peabody, MA or some
other suitable person be
appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
0371472012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 2, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

2/16/12
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to bookyour Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom Tt

Tl

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.

Davistownmuseum .org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 TF

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

wwrw.kofc2259.org 8/9

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

VOLUNTEERS NEEDgD
Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of reddivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply? Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimrfty@voamass.org 4/5

AUTO SALES

Roraiaicu
LJ ;>i/T0SALE & SER/I CE3 NCE 19 77

20t)rCrCAaV!CLX4y aia

2936MPG, 34K AG CD, n&tv tines,

2006 TOrTJTA WHS 4DR
4cyt, auto, UadkMue, 74K AC, CD,

newlxm^rakBS. 29^37KPGl 935
2005 rCfCAPILOT, 4cyf., auto,

tartan, 1W/KaD,ause,fctidMri

adnxvseetm $11KRatalI 9,500

2004 rOOVCR-VLX^.aia
tartan 120K af power, AC, ttoof rack,

CDCass, 1ofinBr>.,5coond 8J595

2002 TOrTJTA CflMRf S

4cyi, auto, gsentyey, 108K, AC,

cnjBZpanBrHfrdcHB/kxks. 7,500

2003PCNn/CGmOMGT
3.4\S,autaQiBer^grey,71K!,crwme

wrisefe»CX)C35BL,A^srar> 5,595

1999 SUZUKI GVt£)V\TfiW
4c^.,aLto4X4,tjkjBj^aSKACCD,

nswbaha* stanakr, teflary 3,700
Warranty on all vehicles Open &-6 M-F

Wknds. by appt. We have mora! Cal ust

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
t 61 / 756-8380 .

• <

371

(QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am - 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS *

PRINCESS; 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

IRLLDYl young hound mix.

LUKE: Boxer/pit mix.

DUSTfc Shi Tzu. Adults only.

AVAILABIJE CATS
HARPER: 1 , long haired tabby female.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEI,: 2, long haired tuxedo.

JOEY A CHI.OF: 2, black & white females.

BKLIi 4, long haired black & white male.

TANGO; 1 ,
orange female.

CECIOA: 4, gray tabby female.

CASEY: 1 , black & white female.

CAPTAIN: 4, long haired black male.

MACK; 4, light orange male.

HELENA; 4, dilute tortie.

ELYISi 1, black male.

MOIXYs 11, tuxedo.

SOMA; 10, gold & black tabby.

GIGll 2, all gray female.

BABY; 1 ,
gray & white tabby female.

iSAMMIE; 1 , black & white female.

\L we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

Please recycle

is newspaper

JOHN MARCH
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Painting, Wall & Floor Tile,

Carpentry, Paperhanging & More
FREE Estimates

617-877-3766

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
Painting Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome ^
Leave Message 781-217-4096

RENT ME
2012 7YdDumpTVuck
with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

Dump - rubbish
yard waste - dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

2/I6

Save Gas &
Money, Shop

Locally

SERVICES

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
Tf

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 »

I THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

5/10

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins' FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-9752 ^5

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

FREE Estimates
CALL SUE

774-360-4759

EXTRAVAGANTLY SPOTLESS
CLEANING COMPANY

Family-owned cleaning company

servicing all the South Shore.

Specializing in Residential &
tiercial, and one-time clean outs.

Fully Licensed & insured.

Call Tina 781-812-6497

Low Discount Carpet
• Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
3/22

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& riayer rianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &
Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentUepiano.com vt9

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Psrts & Instsllstion

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573
5/10

WET BASEMENT?
1-800-6534309
dryamericanbasements-com^

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin #17-302-5134
Cell 417-774-7479 3/15

•Jill!

2/16

7^ tytacd
ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING

PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471 -6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFlNG.COM

HIC# 165835 — INSURED
Ask About Lifetime
Roof Warranties w

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

• Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

a DayCare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES .

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10« each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE $630 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to runEnclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

Quincy

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN

,
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Quincy/Braintree Family Network

Adopts A Platoon For Valentine's Day

QUINCY SISTERS Lauren and Sarah make special valentines

for the troops through the Adopt-A-Platoon Valentine's Day
Campaign.

Hughes Office Hours Tonight
Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes will hold

office hours tonight (Thurs-

day) from 7 to 8 p.m. at the

Beechwood Knoll Elemen-

tary School , Fenno Street.

Hughes has also launched

a new monthly e-mail news-

letter for her constituents.

Residents who wish to

receive the newsletter may
e-mail Hughes at khughes®

quincyma.gov. Facebook us-

ers may also sign up for the

newsletter by going to her

"Ward 5 Councilor Kirsten

Hughes" page and clicking

on "Join email list."

The Quincy Braintree

Family Network is a part-

nership of parents and com-

munity agencies working

together to provide free

child and parent playgroups,

parenting workshops, and

special family events.

Its most recent play-

group, "Be My Valentine",

was a three-week com-

munity service project for

children ages 8 and under

to make special valentines

for the Adopt-A-Platoon

Valentine's Day Campaign,

prepare a special valentine

goody bag for the animals

housed at the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, and Valentine's

Day Cards for the seniors at

Hancock Park.

Families from 4^6uncy

and Braintree are welcome

to participate in many of the

drop-in playgroups.

A Saturday morning

playgroup is offered at Ward

Four Community Center,

an afternoon playgroup at

Learning Links in down-

town Quincy Center, and

special events held at the

Braintree Thayer Library

are among the programs.

In addition, a collabora-

tion with the City of Quin-

cy 's Commission on the

Family, provides newborn

MOVING
FORWARD
WITH OUR
NEW NAME.

Milton Hospital is now Beth Israel

Deaconess Hospital-Milton.

Find out how the most advanced care is

coming together at www.bidmHton.org.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

home visits through the Par-

ent to Parent Program, and

the Parent Child Home Pro-

gram a literacy based pro-

gram for toddlers.

For more information

and to check the calendar

of events, visit the group's

website: www.community-

careforkids.net or contact

Joan Rodeck at jrodeck®

qcap.org or 617-657-5369.

AH programs offered by

The Quincy Braintree Fam-

ily Network are funded by

the state Department of

Early Education and Care

through the Coordinated

Family and Community En-

gagement Grant.

Quincy/Braintree Fam-

ily Network is a program of

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc.

QUINCY AND
cock St. in Quincy preparing

toon.

(above and below) work hard at Learning Links, 1511 Han-
Valentine's Day Cards to troops through Adopt-A-Pla-

More Snow. . . *SMr
™

or More Fun?
i

Vllerton House

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham

781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

Super Limited-Time Offer!
Ask about our 1-Month FREE offer with a

signed lease on or before March 15, 2012.

• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

- - -

RETIREMENTGROUP
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Town Brook
Construction

Start In Spring
5 Bids Received Ranging From $11M To $6.6M

WARM HANDS, WARM HEARTS - Atherton Hough School Kindergarten classes recently

completed their annual community service effort entitled the "Mitten Tree." Each year, Ather-

ton Hough School families generously donate new mittens, gloves, hats and scarves which deco-

rate the "mitten tree." Items the children collect are donated to DOVE. Kindergarten students

with their "mitten tree" are (from left) Lilly Blow, Jude Locken, Aluna Coogan-Coyne and Lito

Breslin. Photo Courtesy Nancy Brennan

Mayor Thomas Koch

announced Tuesday that

bids for the Town Brook

enhancement project have

come in on budget, allowing

construction of the critical

Quincy Center infrastruc-

this spring. downtown project team is

The City received a total now reviewing the propos-

of five qualified bids for the als to determine the lowest

project ranging from a high responsible bid on the proj-

of about $11 million to a ect, officials said.

low of $6.6 million filed by

LM Heavy Civil Construc-

ture project to move forward tion of Westford The City 's

"This restoration project

will improve the condition of

Cont'd On Page 14

Quincy Man Held On
Lt. Gov. Praises City Drug, Firearm Charges

Education At QHS Visit
By EMILY TAFT

Lt. Governor Tim Mur-

ray recently visited Quincy

High School for a tour of

the new school and to look

at how the students and fac-

ulty are working to close the

achievement gap.

"As we move forward

with a renewed education

strategy, our administra-

tion is increasing our focus

and resources within the

state's Gateway Cities, in-

cluding Quincy," Murray

said. 'These efforts will

help Massachusetts move

towards our goal of clos-

ing the achievement gap

and preparing students for

the future workforce and

driving regional economies

across the state."

Quincy is one of 24

gateway cities in the Com-

monwealth that will close

achievement gaps more

quickly and effectively

through the gateway cit-

ies education agenda. The

agenda, put forward by Gov.

Deval Patrick, was imple-

Cont 'd On Page 13

By SCOTT JACKSON
A Quincy Avenue resi-

dent is facing an assort-

ment of charges following a

month-long investigation.

Jason Campbell, age 28,

of 158 Quincy Ave. Apt.

#1 was arrested Feb. 15

at 3 p.m. That afternoon,

detectives from the city's

Drug Control Unit -arrested

Campbell as he was en route

from his apartment to a con-

venience store on Franklin

Street.

There he was arrested for

possession of crack-cocaine

and was taken to Police

Headquarters. Quincy 's new

Tru-Narc device was used

to test the substance seized

from Campbell; it tested

positive for cocaine-base

(crack-cocaine).

A search warrant was

subsequently issued and

during a search of Camp-

bell's apartment. Police said

they recovered two hand-

guns during the search. One

was a .50 caliber Desert Ea-

gle and the other was a 9mm
MAC- 11 large capacity gun

with a defaced serial number.

Both guns were loaded, and

an additional 53 Winchester

.357 caliber rounds and 17

.50 caliber rounds were also

Cont 'd On Page 9

Non-Profit Group Preserving Lyons Turning Mill

Landmark Last Remnant Of City's Granite History

was

By SCOTT JACKSON
ongoing to save

Mill,

f,
located off Ric-

in West Quincy,

in 1894. The

200-foot long by 90-foot

wide structure was used to

turn and polish granite balls

and columns.

"It's the last remaining

remnant of our granite his-

tory here in Quincy, we're

trying to preserve it," said

Al Bina, the president of the

Quincy Quarry and

Workers Museum.

Since the stones walls

were

seeped into them. That wa-

ter then freezes and thaws,

loosening the stones and

causing the structure to

weaken. Because of that,

the mill was in poor con-

dition before preservation

work started.

"It was deteriorating be-

cause it hadn't been touched

for 100 years," Bina said.

Bina's group, a registered

501c(3) non-profit organiza-

tion, is the driving force be-

hind the preservation efforts

at the site. They brought on

Structures North Consulting

Engineers of Salem to come

up with a way to save the

walls. Bina said that pro-

cess was tedious because

the mill is listed on both the

state and national register of

historic places.

"It was kind of intense

because we had to abide

by all the rules and regula-

tions," Bina said of the pro-

cess.

Preservation work at the

mill began in June. During

the first phase of the project,

workers are capping the tops

of the wall's concrete. The

front wall has been com-

pleted and the back wall will

be capped next, followed

by the two sides. After the

walls are capped, the next

Cont 'd On Page 28
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WORKERS INSPECT rebar from on top of the

the Lyons Turning Mill in West Quincy,

set up to assist the preservation of

Photo Courtesy Al Bina

Public Hfts Proposed MBTA Fare Hikes,—
Senators
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Public Protests MBTA's Proposed Fare Hikes, Cutbacks

KASEY SHEN, a student at

North Quincy High School,

talks about how the MBTA's
proposed reductions in ser-

vice would affect her and her

family and friends during

pubic hearing last Wednes-

day at Quincy High School.

By MIRIAM JOSEPH
The Acting General Man-

ager of the MBTA took it on

the chin last Wednesday at a

public hearing held to dis-

cuss proposed changes to

MBTA service and fares.

An outraged public filled

the auditorium of Quincy

High and told Jonathan Da-

vis, former MBTA Deputy

GM and now the man-in-

charge, exactly what they

thought of the potential fare

hikes and elimination of bus

and ferry service.

Citizens from as far north

as Woburn and far west

as Stoughton explained in

sometimes angry and often

emotional detail exactly

how the proposed budget-

reducing changes would

affect their lives and liveli-

hoods.

Before opening the mi-

crophones to the public,

MBTA spokesperson Mark

Boyle presented a slide show

delineating specific changes

and presented two different

scenarios being proposed to

deal with the MBTA's $5.2

billion debt.

In one scenario, a more

modest increase in fares

would result in greater

elimination of bus routes

(101)— in the other, a great-

er increase in fares would

result in fewer routes cut

(23). In either scenario, all

ferry service would be elim-

inated as well as Commuter

Rail service after 10 p.m.

and on weekends. T parking

fees would also rise.

Boyle first detailed the

Authority's operating costs

for energy. "The T's fuel

costs have doubled since the

2003 figure and are now at

$110 million. The MBTA is

Cont 'd On Page 11

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work j£
or find time for yourself

because you are clllSWer

concerned about a loved IS YES,
one at home? U^1r> n^r

MBTA RIDER Michelle Stone Easier vehemently addresses

MBTA representatives regarding her concerns about proposed

cutbacks in service to transportation routes during a public

hearing last Wednesday at Quincy High School.

Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

Over 100 people were in line to speak out against the proposed

MBTA price increases and changes in service at last Wednes-

AMONG THE elected officials speaking at the MBTA's pub-

lic hearing regarding proposed fair increases and cutbacks in

serve were (from top left, clockwise) House Majority Leader

and Quincy Rep. Ron Mariano, Mayor Tom Koch, state Rep.

lackey Chan and state Sen. John Keenan.

Quincy Sun Photos/Miriam Joseph

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

Memory loss

Depression

Stroke

( Cognitive cv other

Pin sical Concerns?

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

Dedicated Memory Care Program

help can
™

be found I
at a

Welch ^
Adult Day
Health Center.

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music 6c Peer

Companionship

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773^222, ext. 215

IWelch

MARK BOYLE, assistant general manager for the MBTA, receives boos from the crowd over

the proposed price increases during the public meeting at Quincy High School.

Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

DPW Offers Beautification Grants
The City of Quincy De-

partment of Public Works

is accepting applications

from local schools, civic

organizations and Quincy

residents to participate in

the National Public Works

Week Community Beautifi-

cation Projects.

Chosen projects will re-

ceive up to $500 in grant

money gift cards redeemable

at local retailers to complete

their proposed projects. All

projects must utilize volun-

teer labor.

The deadline for the

grant application is March

1. Written proposals and

photos should be sent to

Public Works Commission-

er Daniel G. Raymondi, 55

Sea St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Applications are available at

the Engineering Desk at the

DPW, Monday through Fri-

day, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.
Applications may also be

downloaded from the DPW
home page by going to the

City's web site at www.
quincyma,gov-

The proposed beautifica-

tion projects will be evalu-

ated and applicants will be

notified of their award in

early April

.

Projects must be com-

pleted by Cleaner Greener

Day, Saturday, May 5. In

addition, Prize Money will

be awarded to 1*, 2nd and 3 rd

places to be used for future

beautification projects.

For over 60 years the

been a leading provider of senior services

CROUP has

Shore.
a w.w clchhrfi.com

'Taxe.s fH/cel as o-f MonJay, 2/20/12..

Returns

Ttsta/ founds t/l,£?l,IIJ?

Av±ra3± fmftiMd 42,126,

„.A*d Counting. Get Yours!

Income Tax LLC
234 Copeland Street, Quincy

call 617.773.1040

for your tax appointment today

new clients save $25

www.feenanfinancial.com



What To Do With The Wolly?
New Owner OfFormer Theater Entertaining Ideas For Site

By EMILY TAFT
For many longtime Quin-

cy residents, Wollaston The-

ater is a place where they

were able to get away for a

while and enjoy a movie.

But, after being closed

for almost 10 years, and

sold recently to a supermar-

ket owner, the Beale Street

theater's future is unclear.

"I would go there all the

time as a teenager. I love

that place," said longtime

Quincy resident Erin Munn.

"I want them to restore it, do

midnight movie night,

or play classic movies. It's a

place you can imagine your

parents going on dates to

when they were teenagers.

It's beautiful."

Last month, Miao Kun

(Michael) Fang bought the

theater from longtime own-

er Yvonne Chandler. He said

he has no immediate plans

for the historic building.

"I have no plans as of

right now for the theater,"

Fang said in an interview

last week. "I don't just want

to do what I want. I want to

talk with the community and

city officials before moving

forward with the building."

Fang bought the property

for $600,000 from Chandler,

who had been looking to

sell after her husband Arthur

died in 2008. The theater

was built in 1926 and closed

for renovations in 2003, but

never reopened.

"I bought the property

because it was such a great

deal at the time," said Fang.

'The condition of the build-

ing is bad right now. I have

to have my engineer look at

it and decide if it is safe be-

fore moving forward."

Chandler said that she

hasn't really thought of what

she would like to see done

with the old theater.

"I have really put it out of

my mind," said Chandler. "I

haven't even thought about

it. I am just so glad it is over

with."

The building was built

Hancock Street Bridge

Travel Restrictions
MassDOT crews will

be implementing a phase

change next week on the

Hancock Street Bridge,

which carries Sagamore

Street over the MBTA Red

Line and the MBTA Com-

muter Rail, in the City of

Quincy.

MassDOT is targeting

either Wednesday, Feb. 29,

or Thursday, March 1 to im-

plement that phase change.

At 3 p.m. through mid-June,

2012, the northbound lanes

on Route 3A Hancock Street

in Quincy will be closed as

part of the phase II bridge

demolition.

During the work, the

bridge will be reduced to one

travel lane in each direction

on the southbound side and

the ramp to Sagamore Street

will remain open.

Traffic exiting from the

parking lot at Panera Bread

and Applebees to Hancock

Street northbound (heading

towards Boston) will travel

to Sagamore Street and pro-

ceed approximately one half

mile onto Commander Shea

Blvd. and turn right onto

Quincy Shore Drive north-

bound. Traffic exiting the

parking lot heading to Han-

cock Street southbound will

proceed to Kendall Street

and turn right onto Newport

Avenue in order to access

East Squantum Street back

to Hancock Street by North

Quincy High School.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

M
4 V *

^^^^^

v
APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069

as a 1,259-seat theater and

cost $90,000 in 1926. It was

originally owned by W.W.

Wilson, a Wollaston realtor.

Between 1930 and 1935, the

structure was converted to

a movie theater. The Chan-

dlers purchased the property

in 1977 from a well-known

contractor at the time, Ed-

ward H. Sears, according to

the Thomas Crane Library.

Fang, who lives in

Weston, owns a number of

C-Mart grocery stores. He

said he also owns a couple

of other properties in Quin-

cy. The C-Mart located in

Boston has been running for

about four years and Fang

said that he wants to work

on running mat business

smoothly before moving on

to what to do with the the-

ater.

"I want to do what is good

for the community and the

city," said Fang. "We have

to figure out what the right

thing to do with it is, but that

is in the future. We need to

see what has to be done with

the building first."

Business owners and

Quincy residents asked

what they would like done

to the property agreed the

site should benefit the Wol-

laston business district and

surrounding neighborhoods.

"I would like to see it

turned into something that

will be good for the sur-

rounding businesses and

the community," said Brain

Tenore, owner of Beale

Street News & Tobacco. "It

would be nice to see some-

thing more done with it then

what it is right now."

Others agreed the build-

ing should remain a theater.

"I would go there in high

school and pay $1 for stu-

dent movies," said Lynne

McKeever of Wollaston. "I

think they should restore it

back into a movie theater."

Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes said she

hopes that Fang and the

community can work to-

gether, to make the theater

something that will benefit

everyone.

"I hope it can stay a the-

THE WOLLASTON THEATER, built in 1926 and considered

a local landmark and historic building, was purchased last

for $600^)00. The new owner is undecided about what

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

and residential community

greatly and I look forward to

working as a team with the

neighbors, business owners

and the city to make sure

ton Center has the potential that happens in the near fu-

to enhance our business hire."

Keating Luncheon Speaker

ater or at least something

that will be of great ben-

efit to the Wollaston and

Quincy communities," said

Hughes. "I believe Wollas-

Rep. William Keating

will be the speaker at the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce 11:44 a.m. lun-

cheon Tuesday, March 13 at

the Holiday Inn, Rockland.

Cost is $45 for South

Shore Chamber members

and $70 for non-members.

For more information,

call 617-479-1111.

Finally fed up enough
to move your
checking account
to another bank?
The new free checking account customers we're seeing

lately have something in common. TheyVe aggravated

beyond belief with their old bank. They've had it

with not being able to call their branch directly. They're

sick of the constant staff turnover. When their old

bank dropped overdraft protection and started charging

monthly fees, these folks got fed up and decided to

make a change too. They came to Colonial Federal

-where free checking is convenient, easy and

still free. You get everything you're accustomed to,

without the aggravation.You can come see us or call

any time.We answer our own phones, no call center.

We'll even help you move your Direct Deposit/s. Our

customers love being with a neighborhood bank that's

100% local, stable and strong. Looking for a new

home for your checking account? Come check

us out! Or call Betty or Pauline at 617-471-0750.

WITH OUR
FREE CHECKING,
YOU GET FREE:

ATM /DEBIT CARD

# ONLINE BANKING

BILLPAY (when you pay

5+ bills a month)

PAPER MONTHLY STATEMENT

& AND NOW! MOBILE

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 78^767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 78 1 -33 1
- 1 776 www.coloniaKed.com
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Moments

in time

the History Channel

• On Feb. 27, 1860,

Abraham Lincoln poses for

the first of several portraits

by noted Civil War-era pho-

tographer Mathew Brady. A
relatively new art form, the

photograph (or daguerreo-

type) showed a beardless

Lincoln just moments before

the future president's historic

speech at Cooper Union in

New York City.

• On March 3, 1887,

Anne Sullivan begins teach-

ing 6-year-old Helen Keller,

who lost her sight and hear-

ing after a severe illness at

age 19 months. Under Sul-

livan's tutelage, Keller flour-

ished, eventually graduating

from college and becoming

an international lecturer and

activist.

• On March 2, 1904,

Theodor Geisel, better

known as Dr. Seuss, the

author and illustrator of

children's books, is born in

Springfield, Mass. Geisel 's

first book, "And to Think

That I Saw It On Mulberry

Street" (1937), was rejected

by dozens of publishers.

• On March 1, 1932,

Charles Lindbergh III, the

20-month-old son of aviation

hero Charles Lindbergh, is

kidnapped from the family's

new mansion in Hopewell,

N.J. Days later, the baby's

body was discovered near the

Lindbergh home.

• On Feb. 28, 1940, Ma-

rio Andretti, whose name

will become synonymous

with American auto racing,

is bom in Montona, Italy. He

officially retired from racing

in 1994 as the only driver

to ever win the Indianapolis

500, Daytona 500 and a For-

mula One championship.

• On March 4, 1966, a

John Lennon quotation that

was ignored in England set

off a media frenzy in Ameri-

ca: "We're more popular than

Jesus now." Bible Belt disc

jockeys declared Lennon 's

remarks blasphemous and

vowed an eternal ban on all

Beatles music.

• On Feb. 29, 1980, the

iconic glasses worn by rock

'n' roll pioneer Buddy Holly,

lost since his death in a plane

crash in 1959, are found in

Mason City, Iowa. The plane

wreckage was strewn across

snow-covered cornfields, and

the glasses weren't found

until the snow melted in the

spring. They were given to

the Cerro Gordo County

Sheriff's office, where they

sat filed away for the next 21

years in a sealed envelope.

O 2012 King Features Synd.,Inc.

Quincy Chamber Breakfast

Networking Event Feb. 29
The Quincy Chamber

of Commerce will host a

breakfast networking event

Wednesday, Feb. 29 from

8 to 9:30 at Granite Links

Golf Course, Quincy.

James Rooney, executive

director of the Massachu-

setts Convention Center Au-

thority, will be the keynote

speaker.

Rooney will discuss how

the increase in convention

business will affect the local

economy, including Quincy.

on the Boston Business

Journal's 2011 list of the

50 Most Influential Bosto-

nians and was twice named

to Tradeshow Week's Power

Pack as one of the top ten

convention center leaders in

North America.

A full buffet breakfast

will be served. Advance

registration is required.

Tickets are $25 for

Quincy Chamber members

and $35 for non-members.

To register, call (617) 471-

1700.

By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Nearly 30 Percent Of Voters Redistricted

SHEA

If
you're a registered voter in Quincy, there's nearly a 30

percent chance that you've been redistricted.

And you'll be receiving a letter from the City Clerk's

office specifying your new ward and precinct and the loca-

tion of your polling precinct. Those letters went in the mail

last week.

Population-wise, about 27 percent of the city's residents

have "moved" from one precinct to another. And in some

cases, they are now in a new ward, too.

"Most of the changes are intra-ward - not inter-ward,"

says City Clerk Joseph Shea. That means

most of the changes occurred from one

precinct to another but in the same ward.

Only six percent of registered voters

"moved" from one ward to another.

The changes were necessitated by the

city redistricting - or reapportioning - its

30 precincts last year because of popula-

tion shifts counted by the 2010 census.

Quincy - like every municipality across

the country - was redistricted. The new boundaries are the

"building blocks" that are then put together with other com-

munities to redraw state Senate, state Representative and

Governors Council districts in Massachusetts and ultimately

new Congressional districts, too.

Locally, the decennial process of drawing new precinct

lines has reshaped some of the city's 30 precincts that are

divided equally amongst six wards. There are still five

precincts in each of the city's six wards but those precinct

boundaries - in some cases - have shifted.

Shea is notifying all registered voters by mail before

the Presidential Primaries Tuesday, March 6 if they have

changed precincts and/or wards as well as polling pre-

cincts.

Notifications will also go out before the state primary

Sept. 6 and the state (Presidential) election Nov. 6.

Only registered voters are receiving the notification. Res-

idents who are not registered voters but were redistricted

will not be notified. However, if they register to vote, they

will be informed of their ward, precinct and polling location

at the time of registration.

The city's redistricting process is a necessary but tedious

task that took many months to complete, Shea said.

"Re-districting is necessary. It is required by law but it

is tedious in a changing city. Not everyone can vote where

they want to. We're trying to educate those registered voters

who are now located in a new precinct and in some cases a

new ward, too," Shea said.

How many residents were affected by redistricting or

"re-precincting?"

According to Shea, 27 percent or 24,948 of the city's

92,271 residents have been redistricted. Of those changes,

19,533 residents (21 percent) are in new precincts and 5,415

(5.8 percent) are in new wards.

In terms of registered voters, 16382 or 29.5 percent of

55,434 registered voters have been moved into a new pre-

cinct or ward. Of that number, 12,781 or 23 percent of reg-

istered voters are in new precincts and 6.5 percent or 3,601

are in a new ward.

Most of the redistricting changes have occurred in Wards

1,2 and 5. There were fewer changes in Wards 3, 4 and 6,

Shea noted.

According to the 2010 federal census, Quincy 's popula-

tion increased by 4,266 people since 2000. The city's popu-

lation shirts occurred basically where apartment buildings

were constructed during the last 10 years. Those areas in-

clude Squantum Gardens in North Quincy, high-rise build-

ings in Quincy Center, High Point and Archstone in West

Quincy and others.

As a result, these population shifts send a ripple effect

into the surrounding neighborhoods.

So, when the city is redistricted, each precinct count was

pegged at 3,076 people, give or take five percent (151 peo-

ple.) An equal distribution of population among precincts is

required by law.

The redistricting process also created some changes at

some of Quincy's polling locations. Three new polling pre-

cincts have been established, one has been phased out and

another will serve for one precinct instead of two.

The changes are:

• Ward 5 Precinct 1- Voters who live in this precinct will

cast ballots at the Quincy Career Center, 152 Parking Way
J. Hannon Parkway). This location replac-

es the Bernazzani Elementary School because it was too

crowded.

Ward 5 Precinct 1 area includes Spear and Washington

Streets near the Thomas Crane Public Library; Pleasant

Street, School Street, Quincy Street, Jackson Street, Kidder

Street and Brook Road.

• Ward 5 Precinct 3 - Voters who live in this precinct

will vote at the Adams Academy, 8 Adams St., Quincy Cen-

ter. Vpters in W5 PI had voted at the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40 Beale St., Wollaston but that

location now serves only one precinct (Ward 5 Precinct 2).

Ward 5 Precinct 3 area essentially consists of Glendale

Road, Dimmock Street, portions of Furnace Brook Park-

way, Presidents Lane, Willow Avenue, Oval Road, Gilmore

Street, Carruth Street and portions along Hancock Street

near Veterans Memorial Stadium.

• Ward 2 Precinct 3A - This "sub-precinct" serves vot-

ers who live in the North Tower at 1000 Southern Artery.

Voters in Ward 2 Precinct 3A will vote in the north tower's

library. This polling location is adjacent to the community

center also in the north tower that still serves as the polling

precinct for Ward 2 Precinct 2.

There are bound to be registered voters who do not like

their new "precinct assignments." But redistricting an en-

tire city that has experienced significant build-up in certain

areas during the last decade trickle down to established

neighborhoods. That means some people will be bumped
into another precinct.

But Shea did his best to re-draw the lines in a logical

manner according to state law.

For example, registered voters in apartment buildings at

25 and 45 School Street across from Saint John's Church

have been redistricted from Ward 5 Precinct 1 to Ward 2

Precinct 5. They can now walk across the street and vote

at Saint John's Church that serves as a polling precinct for

Ward 2 Precinct 4 and Ward 2 Precinct 5. Before the change,

these voters voted at the Bernazzani School.

"I have to draw the lines somewhere so it's hard for some

people to understand how that could have happened," Shea

says, referring to the old set up.

A few other observations from the redistricting process:

The largest precinct geographically in the city is Ward

4 Precinct 1 in West Quincy. This area - known as Saint

Moritz - abuts the Blue Hills and includes Willard Street,

Ames Street, West Street and Wesson Street.

The smallest precinct geographically is Ward 6 Precinct

1 in the Norfolk Downs area. This part of the city is densely

populated with many two and three-family homes. Streets

include Walker, Atlantic, Billings (Street), Holyoke, Web-

ster and Newbury Avenue.

But the smallest precinct in 10 years?

That could be in Quincy Center where apartment build-

ings are part of the Quincy Center revitalization project. The

denser the population, the smaller the precinct land-wise.

a
THE QUINCY PARTNERSHIP will host its 16th annual

Saint Patrick's Day Luncheon Friday, March 16 at noon at

the Quincy Lodge of Elks Tirrell Room, Quarry Street.

One of the city's rites of spring, the luncheon is among
the most popular social events of the year.

Tickets for the luncheon - which features a tradition-

al corned beef and cabbage dinner - are $50 per person.

They're available by contacting Quincy Partnership mem-
bers as well as at the City Clerk's office, 1259 Hancock St.

FILE THIS ONE under "I went to a Dog Show and a Cat

Fight Broke Out."

Kathleen Nugent of Houghs Neck attended last week's

Westminster Kennel Club's Dog Show in New York City.

Her English Springer Spaniel, Riley, was among the dogs

entered in the show.

During the second night ofthe show, there was an altera-

tion between two dog handlers. Kathy said one of the han-

dlers apparently kicked or tripped another dog. The dog's

handler took exception and "clocked" the other handler.

Apparently a long day of dog showings and stress got the

"worst" of these two handlers.

But, there's also some happy news to report.

There was a wedding. Two owners of the same dog tied

the knot in the main show ring at Madison Square Garden

on Valentine's Day. The dog's handler, dressed in a tuxedo,

was the best man.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1912 postcard view of St. Mary's Catholic

Church on Crescent Street in West Quincy. This view

shows only the basement portion of the present church

that was built in 1901. Archbishop Williams laid the

cornerstone. The upper portion was added in 1917. The

church is made of Weymouth seam-faced granite even

though it was built to serve the Quincy granite quarry

workers. The wooden building on the right was the

original church building built in 1841 and dedicated to

Bishop Fenwick. It was the first Catholic Church built

south of Boston and served parishioners as far south

as Plymouth. When the new church was finished, the

first building became known as St. Joseph's HaU and

served as a function facility for many years. It is now a

parking lot. To contact Tom Calvin , e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Quincy's

Readers Forum

Opposes Proposed Moon Island Wind Turbine

I am writing today in

opposition to the proposed

wind turbine for Moon Is-

land.

My husband and I moved

to Quincy almost 11 years

ago. We chose Squantum

because it had everything

we were looking for in rais-

ing our children.

Almost 11 years later I

am very unhappy with the

City of Quincy and the con-

dition it is in. We have eight

supermarkets, and a conve-

nience store on every other

comer (let's add a C-mart).

To date there are 1 1 1 salons?

I thought this was the City

of Presidents, seems like it

is the city of manicures.

So now let's put a 400

foot wind turbine on a 97

foot hill 5,000 feet from the

homes of Squantum.

It is bad enough we listen

to gun fire every morning

while feeding our children

breakfast.

It is bad enough the BFD
uses Dorchester Street as a

race track to see how fast

their engine and ladder

trucks can go around bends

in the road before tipping

over.

And must we point out

the BPD, BFD and shelter

vans and buses stopping for

pedestrians?

Oh right they don't so

walking my children to

school is like walking sui-

cide alley.

Why have the employees

of Boston considered us?

Four Residents On Bryan Dean's List

Four Quincy students are

on the Dean's List for the

fall semester at Bryan Uni-

versity in Smithfield, RI.

They are:

Shirley Chan, a freshman

international business ma-

jor; Christopher To, a fresh-

man accounting major from

North Quincy; Sara Elder, a

Amy Little

On Dean's List

At Newbury College

Amy Little, of Houghs

Neck has been named to the

Dean's List with honors at

Newbury College in Boston

for the seventh semester in

a row.

Little is majoring in in-

terior design, and will be

in May.

junior literary and cultural

studies major; and Matthew

Sussman, a senior account-

ing major.

Because we are not their

neighbors and they are not

barreling down their neigh-

borhood streets, their kids

are safe. If you want a les-

son in profanity stop by the

Tedeschi's/Dunkin Donuts

when the shelter vans un-

load. You shouldn't have to

cover your kids ears while

getting your coffee.

Mr. Koch I thought all

shelter vehicles were non-

stop to the island? You might

want to look into that.

So do I live in Boston

Mayor Koch or Quincy?

Why are you in bed with

Boston and throwing your

residents under the bus.

Can you see the wind

turbine from your house? Is

it in your back yard? Funny

I hardly ever see the IBEW
turbine in Dorchester mov-

ing?

How much energy are we

going to receive? Oh right

hardly any, it's Boston's

wind turbine. Why don't

you and Mayor Menino put

the turbines in your yards?

Better yet why don't you

put the $4 million into your

residents?

I called the city to have

the nets replaced at the

Squantum park. The re-

sponse I received, "that is

not our responsibility."

Maybe the kids won't

mind the noise of the tur-

bines, because they are too

busy watching their parents

clean the glass out of the

park everyday before they

get to play.

How's the wind turbine?

Mayor Koch, I do believe

every year Ward 6 has the

highest voter turn out, yet

we don't matter to you.

Residents of Quincy,

don't forget a 400 foot tur-

bine on a 97 foot hill 5,000

feet from shore will be an

eyesore for all, not just

Squantum.

Jen Bergin

Squantum

m m m m SUBSCRIPTION FORM «---
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK

I J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38 .00

This Week

Yesterdays

Purchasing Agent

Would Save $20,000,

Mayor Burgin Says
Mayor Thomas S. Burgin urged legislative action to cre-

ate the post of city purchasing agent, a move which, he said,

would save the city at least $20,000 a year.

"I am convinced," he told the City Council, "that a pur-

chasing officer would save at least four times the amount of

his pay."

Burgin said he knew of instances when two city depart-

ments, one small and one large, purchased the same thing

on the same day at two different stores for two different

prices.

CIVIL WAR VET DIES

James H. Webb, 91, of Navy veteran of the Civil War

and the next to last surviving member of Quincy's Paul J.

Revere Post, Grand Army of the Republic, died at his home

in Boston.

Webb manned the main topsail starboard watch aboard

the USS Sacramento that chased the Confederate raider Ala-

bama across the Atlantic and around Africa into a trap in a

French harbor.

DEMOCRATS COMPLAIN
Members of the Democratic City Committee complained

to Gov. Charles F. Hurley that aliens were getting preferred

treatment over citizens by the WPA and they wanted the

rules changed.

Recently, they said, the WPA sent 40 painters to the Fore

River Shipyard to work on the cruiser Vincennes. Thirty-

eight citizens were kept at 67 cents an hour while two aliens

were put back on the WPA payroll at $ 1 an hour.

FIRE STATION APPROVED
The City Council voted 6-3 to authorize the building of a

$160,000 Central Fire Station, with the federal government

picking up $72,000 of the cost and the city $88,000.

"How can the city make any savings in the tax rate if we

continue to borrow and keep the debt at a high figureT' de-

clared Councillor John W. Savage, one of those opposed.

He was joined in opposition by Councillors Myron N.

Lane and Edward J. Sandberg.

QUINCYISMS
Police ChiefJohn J. Avery said he could operate his de-

partment efficiently and without extra cost even if a new law

went through giving police officers one day off in seven in-

stead of one day off in eight. . . Mary Pratt of Christ Church

was named captain of the Patriot Ledger's Girls Church

League all -stars. . . Hamburger was 17 cents a pound at Mo-

hican Market, 19-25 Chestnut St .. Thomas C. Johnson,

manager ofthe South Shore Buick Co., was elected president

of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce. . . James H. Powers,

foreign news editor of a Boston newspaper, told the Quin-

cy Women's Republican Club that economic conditions in

Europe were such that a major war could not last longer

than one year. . . Promoter Richard Gordon was preparing

to hold a world's wrestling championship match between

Jacques Bernard of France and Abe Stein of New York City

a Quincy Arena Patrolmen Carl Seppala and George

Wyman called on passersby for help when their cruiser got

stuck in the mud on the Hollis Ave playground in North

Quincy... Lobster croquettes were 35 cents at the Norfolk

Cafe, 7-9 Billings Road near the Norfolk Downs railroad

station... The Rev. George Lyman spoke on "Die Man

We Brought Here, The Negro" at a meeting of the Women's

Guild of Christ Church... Al Emery scored 15 points as

Quincy Trade defeated Everett Trade, 34-19, for its eighth

straight victory... Anthony Venna, Quincy's WPA admin-

istrator, was reported to have been offered the new $2,500

a year post of welfare director in Braintree. . . Gary Cooper,

Jean Arthur and Charles Bickford were starring in Cecil B.

DeMille's "The Plainsman" at the Strand. . . Cong. Richard

B. Wigglesworth appeared before the House Committee on

Rivers and Harbors in support of a bill to dredge a channel

in the Town River to the Quincy Oil Co. terminal... Pal,

a six-month old wire haired terrier, frightened off burglars

who broke into William E. Estes' Jewelry Store, 1 7 Granite

St.. Dr. Walter G. Kendall of Atlantic was elected to his

51* term as captain of the Boston Bicycle Club... Sammy
Garcia, 12 1 , of Quincy, defeated Johnny Compo, 1 20 3/4,

New York, in a six-round bout at Manhattan's Coliseum...

Mayor Burgin recommended a salary hike to $4250 a year

for City Auditor George H. Bonsall
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EILEEN DURGIN

ENC Gospel Choir

Free Concert Feb. 25
The Eastern Nazarene

College Gospel Choir will

present a free concert at 7

p.m. Saturday Feb. 25 in the

auditorium of the Mann Stu-

dent Center, located on the

college's Wollaston campus.

The public is invited to at-

tend.

Directed by Michael

Payne, the Gospel Choir

will perform some of its fa-

vorite songs, which will be

recorded for a live concert

CD. Several choir "alumni"

will also join in the perfor-

mance.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege is located at 23 E. Elm

Ave. in Quincy. The Mann
Student Center is handi-

capped accessible.

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

HALF PRICE PIIIA1
Sunday-Wednesday

Any large or small pizza with any toppings

$9.99
small cheese pizza and a

pitcher of Coprs Light draft

Two-person minimum, no substitutions

Dine-in only. Not valid for takeout, not

I.UMBO JPttlAl available on holidays

DINNER FOR TWO
with a bottle ofurine

$OQ QQ includes salad,

mm^3m * r entree unth potato

or vegetable
+tax & tip (avafl. after 6pm only,

served 7 days a week)

SundayBrunch Buffet

*9.99
10:00am-2:00pm

Children 13 & under $5.99

Visit our website at

Arts <& Entertainment
'The Best Thing That Ever Happened To Me'

Eileen Durgin Lives Out Dream
Performing With Boston Ballet

By EMILY TAFT
Eileen Durgin of Quincy,

a third grader at Beechwood

Knoll Elementary School

,

recently lived out her dream

when she danced in Boston

Ballet's production of the

Nutcracker. Since Durgin,

who is eight years old, start-

ed dancing at the age of five,

it has been her dream to be

in the Nutcracker.

"It has been the best

thing that has ever happened

to me," said Durgin. "It was

really a special place and

ballet to be a part of."

Durgin followed in the

footsteps of six other fam-

ily members who had been

in the ballet when they were

younger. She also played

the roll of a doll, which was

what her sister, mother, and

two aunts played when they

participated.

Durgin said she enjoyed

every moment of her experi-

ence on stage and hopes that

come next year she will be

able to play a bigger role that

will involve more scenes.

"I think one of her high-

lights this year was seeing

that she can aspire to be one

of the older dancers," said

mom Maureen. "The older

dancers were really a big

thrill for her. She took in so

much of what they did on

stage."

During the month the bal-

let was playing, Durgin had

to endure long nights and

early mornings. She also

had to learn more than just

dance steps during her per-

formances. Durgin said that

she had to memorize when

to go on and off stage and

where to be at certain points

in her scene.

"I thought she would be

happy when the show ended

because of the long days,"

said Maureen. "But when

ELIZA McDONALD of Quincy, a junior at

emy, writes a letter to Sen. Scott Brown encouraging

support broader support and more comprehensive

coverage to those who suffer from eating disorders. The letter

writing was part of Fontbonne Academy's "Love Your Body'

ing students heard an inspirational thought about respecting

their bodies and recognizing the beauty in each individual over

the loudspeaker. Photos Courtesy Fontbonne Academy

rno/d

834 Washington St.

Braintree, MA 02184

617-770-0510

781-848-0027
dennisdercole@gmail.com

WE HAVE
MOVED!!!

Dennis D'Ercole
former owner of

ILLUSIONS
HAIR SALON

it ended it was the oppo-

site. She was sad that it was

over."

Durgin was in the "Battle

Scene" of the ballet, a dream

scene where the main char-

acter Clara is dreaming and

all of her toys come to life.

Durgin's big debut was on

Nov. 27 and she continued

to participate until it finished

on Dec. 31.

"Eileen enjoyed every

moment from the time she

entered Boston," said Mau-

reen. "She was nervous the

first and second day of per-

formances but after that she

had fun. She hated to have

it end."

Durgin attends ballet

school at the Boston Ballet

Academy every Monday
and Wednesday for a couple

of hours, and she also prac-

tices every weekend. She is

also in Irish Step dancing

classes, which is what her

older sister decided to stick

with when it came time to

choose. Durgin said prefers

ballet over the Irish step

dancing because she enjoys

ballet too much to let it go.

"I just love ballet so

much," said Durgin. "It's

just so magical to be a part

of, and it helps you stay in

Durgin will continue to

have her dancing plate full

while she waits for next

year's Nutcracker season to

arrive. In July she will be

heading to Chicago for Irish

step dancing competition,

and there are other shows

she might be participating in

come May.

"She recently has slowed

down in talking about the

Nutcracker experience,"

said Maureen. "What is on

her mind now is that she

will soon be starting to learn

the violin."

CINDY TRUONG of Quincy, a junior at Fontbonne Academy,
makes a smoothie during "Love Your Body Week." Cindy is a

member of the school's Cooking Club that provided healthy

smoothies to students.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624 6
JSU. -An Excellent Education SBS

Environment For Your ChUd" *

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree » www.)oansoi>^pk^ym.com

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!



Social

NUMBER 9,000 - Emma Chen of Quincy was born to Mingna Liu (mother) and Hui Chen (fa-

ther) at 11:01 pm Feb. 11. Emma was the 9,000th baby delivered by midwives at Mount Auburn

Hospital. Emma debuted weighing 8 pounds, 14 ounces. She was delivered by Certified Ni

Midwife Clare Storck (center) of Somerville.

'Pawcasso: Arts For Animals'

To Benefit Quincy Animal Shelter
The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter, Inc. will be hold a fund-

raiser entitled "Pawcasso:

Arts for Animals" Sunday,

March 1 1 from 2 to 6 p.m. at

Siros at Marina Bay, North

Quincy.

The event will feature lo-

cal artists, food stations by

Siros, raffles, and music.

There will also be pho-

tography, watercolors and

handmade jewelry to pur-

chase.

'This will be a great

event whether you are an art

lover or a pet lover," says

Fundraising Manager Juli-

anne Coleman Fonseca. "It

is a chance to see some re-

ally talented artists and what

a great place to spend a Sun-

day afternoon at Siros."

Tickets are $25 per per-

son, and are available online

at www.auincvanimalshel-

ter.org . or at the Shelter dur-

ing regular business hours.

For more information, call

the Shelter at 617-376-1349

or email QASPawcasso®

gmail.com.

Proceeds from the event

will benefit the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter Wesley's Wish

Feral Cat Fund and Mick-

ey's Medical Fund.

Author Courtney Mann At Library March 5

Author Courtney L.

Mann will appear at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary in Quincy to discuss

her new book, "Wide Sky,

Narrow Path," an inspira-

tional account of her thru-

hike of the Appalachian Mann is a graduate of

Trail, and the parallels to North Quincy High School

one's journey of life. and Eastern Nazarene Col-

The event will be take lege. She currently works as

place Monday, March 5 at a graphic designer in Res-

7 p.m. ton,VA.

Admission is free.

Cupid Splash On Wollaston Beach March 24

Save the Harbor/Save the Splash on Wollaston Beach

Bay and Harpoon Brewery Saturday, March 24.

will host the second an- Participants who have

nual Harpoon Helps Cupid obtained pledge money will

dash into the water at noon.

For more information,

visit www.cupidsplash.com.

Wishing for
long,
thick

luxurious
hair?

Call us for a Consultation

with one of our

'Great Lengths'

Certified Stylists.

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060

www.hairplaceone.com

RIVER BAY CLUB in Quincy recently hosted a Valentine luncheon for 140 members of the

Quincy Council on Aging. The luncheon was held at the Kennedy Center, 44

St., North quincy. River Bay employees Donna Flynne (center) and Kim White (i

'Olde Kids On The Block' Dance Band

To Perform At Kennedy Center April 4

'The Olde Kids on the

Block" will be at the Kenne-

dy Center, 440 East Squan-

tum St., North Quincy,

Wednesday, Apri, 4 from 1

to 3:30 p.m.

The "Olde Kids" is a

dance band in the style of

the big bands of the 1930's

and 1940's. The big band

recreates the glamour and

romance of an era that lasted

10 years.

Retired and semi-retired

musicians are part of a re-

surgence of interests in live,

glamorous and romantic

music. The band was formed

in 1991 and consists of six

saxes, four trombones, four

trumpets, four on rhythm

and a vocalist.

Tickets are available at

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at 440 East Squantum

St. Suggested donation is

$5.

For more information,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506.

Council On Aging Trip

To Boston Flower Shop March 14

The Quincy Council on

Aging will sponsor a trip

to the Boston Flower Show

Wednesday, March 14.

The bus will leave the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St., North Quincy

at 9 a m and return at 5:30

p.m. Cost of the trip is $75*

and will include admission

to the Boston Flower Show

for a beautiful horticultural

exhibition, a full course lun-

cheon at Maggiano's and

motor coach transportation.

For reservations, stop by

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at the Kennedy

440 East Squantum St. Full

payment is due with reserva-

tion and is non-refundable.

Tickets are limited and

will be on a first come first

serve basis.

For more information

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at 617-376-1506.

Michelle Budukiewicz On UMass Boston Dean's List

Massachusetts in Boston.

A senior history major,

Budukiewicz is a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School

.

She is the daughter of

Steven and Sheila Calabro

of Quincy.

Michelle Budukiewicz of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall

semester at the University of

Victoria Barney On Loyola University Dean's List

Victoria Barney of Quin- 2014, has been named to the Gla University Maryland for

cy, a member of the class of fall 201 1 Dean's List at Loy- the fall semester.

*BricfaC
DIRECTORY)

JEWELRY

ucoisonHi Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

FEBRUARY BIRTHSTONE is AMETHYST
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

¥
FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages .

.

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

// you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-M00
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Roasted Scallops, Red Pepper & Feta
I found a recipe recently which included

one of my favorite seafoods: scallops. And
it is pretty simple because it is made all in

one pot.

Shrimp can also be used.

I used angel hair pasta and poured the

mixture over it. But, it can be also served

over flat bread.

ROASTED SCALLOPS
1 -pound scallops

1 10-ounce jar roasted red peppers

4 scallions, sliced

2 tablespoons dry white wine

1 -tablespoon fresh lemonjuice, plus wedges

for serving

Salt and pepper

2 tablespoons olive oil

4 ounces feta cheese (I used goat cheese)

12 ounces of angel hair pasta (cooked)

Flat bread for serving

Heat oven to 425 degrees. In a baking

dish ,combine the seallops ,peppers , scallions

,

wine, lemon juice and salt and pepper.

Drizzle with the olive oil and sprinkle with

the feta cheese.

Bake uncovered until the scallops are done

(about 10 to 15 minutes).

Serve with the lemon wedges either with

flat bread or the pasta. If you serve it with

the pasta, add an extra tablespoon of lemon

juice over the top.

Italian Lemon Tea Cookies
Recently,my daughterAnn Marie brought

me a couple of cookies so I could enjoy then

with a cup of tea. And of course I had to

have the recipe so that I could share them

with all of you.

In this recipe, I'm using a lemon extract

and vanilla, but almond, anisette can also be

used.

LEMON TEA COOKIES
4 cups flour

1 cup melted butter or margarine

4 eggs

1 -cup I

2 tablespoons vanilla

2 tablespoons lemon extract

2 tablespoons baking powder

Mix sugar and butter together. Add the

eggs, lemon extract, vanilla and milk. Mix

well. Then slowly add the dry ingredients.

Drop by tablespoons on to a cookie sheet

and bake in a 350-degree oven for 5-10 min-

utes.

An icing can be used to the top with candy

sprinkles.

Open Mike Night At Crane Library Monday
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, 40 Washington

St., Quincy Center, will

host an free acoustic Open
Mike night Monday, Feb. 27

from 6.30 to 8:30 p.m.

Sign-up begins at 6:15

p.m.

Play an original or a

cover song, read an excerpt

or a poem, perform a mono-

logue or short skit, debut a

stand-up comedy routine

or engage in any amateur

style performance. All

musicians, poets and per-

formers are encouraged to

participate and all ages are

welcome. One microphone

will be available but no oth-

er sound equipment is sup-

plied. Bring amplication if

an instrument requires it.

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
CHILDREN (41/2 up) & ADULTS
As Featured on

781-890-8480
www.BayStateSkatingSchool.org

NEW CLASSES! •

QUINCY SHEA RINK •

Sun. 11am, Starts Feb. 26 •

Wed. 4pm, Starts Feb. 29 •

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
9

Sun. 5pm, Starts Feb. 26

flfc Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phono Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday* Sunday 10:30 am -5:00 pm

StTMt • Qutncy, MA - PHmm: S1 7-472-#806

www.r7tMroom.com

Dance & The World Of John Adams'

Lecture, Demonstration Saturday
The social dances in John

Adams' lifetime reveal great

changes in personal and

public behavior in the world

he encountered and so suc-

cessfully navigated.

The public is invited to

see and hear how the danc-

es of his day reflect these

changes at an entertaining

lecture-demonstration Sat-

urday, Feb. 25 at 3 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Accomplished dancers

in period costume will be

accompanied by live music

H.H. Richardson building

of the Crane Library."

The program was de-

signed and organized by

Veronica McClure with the

help of English, Scottish,

and colonial dancers from

the Boston area. McClure

has been square and round

dancing for decades and has

cued, taught, demonstrated,

and conducted workshops

and classes on rounds, in

addition to being involved

in other dance forms and

dance history.

She has been involved

with many dance organiza-

tions, including Roundalab,

the Universal Round Dance

Council, and the Council of

Research on Dance.

The performance is the

first event in John Adams
Unbound, a special two-

month program and exhibi-

tion series about John Ad-

ams and his library.

The series has been made

possible through a grant

from the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities and

the American Library Asso-

ciation.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

of the times in the historic

History, Science, Technology

Connection Topic At Historical Society

Quincy Historical Soci-

ety is hosting two programs

this week at the Adams
Academy in Quincy Center

that explore the connections

between history, science,

and technology.

Tonight (Thursday) at

7:30 p.m., Les Tyrala, an-

tique clock and barometer

restorer, will give an illus-

trated presentation about

the different ways that time-

keeping has historically

evolved in step with tech-

nology.

The presentation will

consider what these advanc-

es have meant for societies

at different times. In partic-

ular, it Will focus on Ameri-

can and European timekeep-

ing during the last 200 years

and how Massachusetts

and Connecticut dominated

production of clocks and

watches for many decades

starting in the late 1700s.

Audience members may
bring in a clock (be sure to

unhook the pendulum bob

before transporting and pack

the clock well), or a photo-

graph of a clock.

Tyrala will provide com-

ments about the piece in

terms of its history and its

general worth.

On Friday, Feb. 24, from

6:30 to 8:30 p.m., the His-

torical Society will host

a program by the Quincy

Two Residents On
Two Quincy residents

are on the Dean's List at

Babson College for the fall

COMEDY NIGHT*
with FRANK SANTORELLI

from The Sopranos Feb. 24'" 9i*\i

The View Restaurant & Tavern
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

357 West Squarttum Street, Quncy, MA021 71

617.7702500
CALL 800.401.2221

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY
Dinner, Appetizers & Drinks Available

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission and the South Shore

Astronomical Society that

combines an historical per-

spective with some first-

hand astronomy.

Inside the Academy,

there will be an illustrated

presentation on The Stars

and Navigation, the origi-

nal GPS used by seafarers

for centuries. On the Acad-

emy lawn, there will be four

telescopes set up for guided

stargazing.

Both events are open

to everyone. Admission is

free.

Babson Dean's List

semester.

They are:

William Affsa (Class of

2015) and Kathleen Lynch

(2013).

Michael Nelson

On Dean's List

Michael Nelson of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall

semester at Westfield State

University.

A freshman at Westfield

State University, Nelson is

majoring in business.

ask?
OS

OAT/
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public A.

Thursday, February 23 rd

8:00pm: QHS vs. Sdtuate Girls Basketball
9:00pm: QHS vs. Hanover Clrls I

Friday, February 24th
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently In Quincy
1 0:00pm: The Constitution: Then &

Saturday, February 25 th

12:00pm: QHS vs. NQHS Girls Basketball
1 :30pm: QHS vs. Pembroke Girls Basketball

Sunday, February 26th
lO Wam: Bethany Church

Monday, February 27th
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently In Quincy
7:30pm: UVE: Sports Night

Tuesday, February 28th
6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:00pm: Taiwan Programming

Wednesday, February 29th
6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 10

Thursday, February 23rd
6.00pm: Update: DPW Winter Season
6:30pm: FYl: QHD Shingles

Friday, February 24th
6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
8:00pm: A Look Back: QFD 1950's & 60*s

Saturday 4 Sunday. February 25th 4 26th
9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch

1 1 :00am: Media Advisory: Gateway Project
3:00pm: At the Library Concert Series:

Keven Hubbard
4:30pm: Crime Watch:

Monday, February 27th
5 :00pm: Currently in Quincy
7:30pm: UVE: Quincy City Council

Tuesday, February, 28th
1 2:00pm: Quincy City Coundl, 2/27
6:00pm: Health Unks, topic: In-Home Care
7'30pm' Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

Wednesday, February 29th
7:00pm: Quincy City Council, 2/27

Programming is subjecr to change. For a complete list of
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New Pill Stronger Than Vicodin

Senators Want Powerful
Man Held °n

New Opiate Regulated
DruS' Firearm Charges

With an average of 10

Massachusetts residents dy-

ing from opiate overdoses

every week, a bi-partisan

coalition of state senators

are asking the Food and

Drug Administration (FDA)

to carefully consider re-

quests by drug companies to

begin selling and marketing

a new super-strength, hydro-

codone-based painkiller.

"As the elected represen-

tatives of a state in the grips

of a growing opiate drug ep-

idemic that was, we believe,

touched off by the FDA's

1996 approval of OxyCon-

tin, we are very wary of the

impact a new, powerful opi-

ate will have on the Com-
monwealth's already high

drug addiction rate," the let-

ter states. "Considering the

similar potencies of hydro-

codone and oxycodone, the

active opiate in OxyContin,

we urge the FDA to learn

from the devastating lessons

taught us by OxyContin, and

refuse to approve any pure

hydrocodone medication

that lacks proper safeguards

and restrictions to prevent

abuse."

The letter was written

by Sen. John F. Keenan (D-

Quincy), co-chairman of the

Joint Committee on Men-
tal Health and Substance

Abuse, and co-signed by

Sen. Stephen Brewer (D-

Barre), Sen. Jennifer Flana-

gan (D-Leominster), Sen.

Bruce Tarr (R-Gloucester),

Sen. Robert Hedlund (R-

Weymouth), Sen. James

Eldridge (D-Acton), Sen.

Katherine Clark (D-Mel-

rose), Sen. James Welch CD-

West Springfield), and Sen.

Daniel Wolf (Harwich).

Painkillers such as Vico-

din consist of hydrocodone

mixed with acetamino-

phen. Currently, there is

no painkiller that contains

pure hydrocodone, which

ikthe

is as potent as morphine.

OxyContin contains pure

oxycodone. Percocet is

oxycodone mixed with acet-

aminophen.

There are four pharma-

ceutical companies look-

ing for permission to begin

manufacturing, selling and

marketing a pure hydro-

codone pill. The coalition

specifically asks the FDA
to:

• Review any applica-

tion for a single-dose pure

hydrocodone medication in

the backdrop of the ongoing

opiate epidemic affecting

Massachusetts and many
other states across the na-

tion;

• Recognize that any new

immediate-release opiate in-

troduced to the market will

become a target for wide-

spread misuse, and mandate

that any new hydrocodone

medication feature a tam-

per-resistant formulation

that will deter diversion;

• Reflect on the lessons

learned from OxyContin in

regards to inappropriate la-

beling .and corresponding

off-label marketing prac-

tices that lead to unintended

dependency and addiction;

• Consider, in light of the

tens of thousands of Ameri-

cans who have died from

their addictions to opiates,

taking the unprecedented

step of requiring practitio-

ners to adhere to established

model medical guidelines

for the prescribing and use

of controlled substances in

the treatment of pain.

Vicodin is the most pre-

scribed and most-abused

drug in America, according

to the Drug Enforcement

Administration, which re-

cently reported that the num-

ber of hydrocodone-related

emergency room visits have

skyrocketed from 19,221 in

2000, to 86,258 in 2009.

Cont'd From Page J

rounds were also seized.

In addition, police say they

confiscated crack-cocaine, a

digital scale, and about $700

cash.

Campbell was charged

with distribution of a class B
substance, possession with

intent to distribute a class B
substance (2 counts), con-

spiracy to violate controlled

substance laws, possessing

firearm without FID, posses-

sion large capacity firearm,

possession large capacity

feeding device, illegal pos-

session of ammunition (3

counts), unsecured firearms

(2 counts), and defacing a

firearm serial number.

If convicted of all charg-

es he could face over 20

years in jail, according to

Quincy Police Captain John

ONE OF TWO firearms police seized after the arrest of a

Quincy Avenue resident last week. One weapon was found with

one round in the chamber and 17 in the clip. Another, called a

"desert eagle 50 caliber" could most likely penetrate mot

police said. Photo Courtesy Quincy Police

Dougan.

Campbell was arraigned

on Feb. 16 and bail was

set at $10,000. He remains

in custody at the Norfolk

County Jail in Dedham. A
pre-trial hearing has been

scheduled for March 6.

Quincy Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturpav

AT IPM
Food Menu0mm
Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

A sports injury brings

you to us.

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

1

REPAIRING
$ When rings are subject to

hjjpvy wear over the years, the

shank may become too thin.

To return the ring to like-new

condition, the jeweler will have

to make a repair that involves

removing the worn section and

replacing it with a new piece

made of the same alloy. Once

the new piece is aligned with the

top portion of the ring, properly

sized, and soldered into place, the

ring must be inspected for smooth

transitions from all perspectives.

After a perfect taper is achieved

with filing, and each soldered

junction is smoothed, detail work

to re-engrave the new portion

to match the old is undertaken

if necessary. A final polish and

cleaning returns the ring to nearly

WORN RINGS
new condition.

Most people have a favorite

ring and often wear it daily no
matter what they're doing, but

daily activities can damage a

ring's shank. The shank comes

in contact with anything and

everything, and wears at a much
faster rate than the top of the

ring. If you have any questions

about the jewelry we offer or

repairs to your current pieces,

please feel free to contact us

at 617-773-3636. Here at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center

our educated staff along with

experience, skill and knowledge

will help you make a confident

purchase.

Don } Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds..

www.roo#i lewvlry.cofr)
BANK Of UtfEfttCA BUILD!NO

When you're sidelined

by a sports injury,

you really think about

the kind of expertise

that's required to

diagnose and treat your

condition. That's where

Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton's sports medicine team comes in.

They have impressive expertise, and as a team,

collaborative strength.

Our fellowship trained sports medicine physicians

are skilled in ACL reconstructions, rotator cuff

repair, as well as non-surgical and minimally-

invasive treatments for conditions of the shoulder,

elbow, knee and ankle. Skilled community surgeons

you know and trust and Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center experts are on our team, and yours.

Getting back in the game means getting the right

orthopedics experience on your side. We are the

Orthopedic Specialists at Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

Our expertise brings

you back.

Find out how we're bringing the most advanced care together at www.bidmirton.org.
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Earn (And Keep)

More Money
Riley Still A 'Winner' At Westminster

Quincy 's Kathleen Nugent Proud OfHer English Springer Spaniel

Social Security?

By KRISTEN ALBERINO
Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

You probably already know that there was an increase

in Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI)

monthly payments at the be-

ginning of the year. If you

receive monthly Social Se-

curity or SSI payments, you W~l;~ ~QAr%t;-' r
received a 3.6 percent cost- ^ininne^erVICeS
of living adjustment begin- DBSSSSSX2@S33I
ning with your payment for WWW.SOCialsecuhty.gov

the month of January 2012.

For people who receive Social Security retirement bene-

fits, there's more good news. In addition to receiving a little

more each month, you may now earn more income without

offsetting your benefits because the "earnings test" numbers

also have gone up.

If you have reached your full retirement age (age 66 for

anyone born between 1943 and 1954), the earnings test

does not apply and you may earn as much money as you can

without any effect on your benefits. However, if you are

younger than full retirement age, collecting benefits and still

working, we do offset some of your benefit amount after a

certain earnings limit is met. For people under full retire-

ment age in 2012, the annual exempt amount is $14,640,

and if you do reach that limit, we withhold $1 for every

$2 above that limit from your monthly benefit amount. For

people who retired early, continue working and will obtain

full retirement age in 2012, the annual exempt amount is

$38,880 and we will withhold $1 for every $3 you earn over

the limit from your monthly benefits.

You can learn more about the earnings test and how ben-

efits may be reduced by visiting our website, www.socialse-

curity.gov, and searching on the topic "earnings test."

Find out what your full retirement age is at our Retire-

ment Age page, www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/ageincrease.

htm

You also may want to read our publication, How Work

Affects Your Benefits. It's available at www.socialsecurity.

gov/pubs/10069.html.

^ CO., INC.

, Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Qu/ncy,MA02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years.. ..and

we always will!

By SCOTT JACKSON
Kathy Nugent 's four-

year old English Springer

Spaniel Riley didn't fetch

an award at the Westminster

Kennel Club's dog show, but

the Houghs Neck resident is

still proud of her pup.

"He did very, very well,"

said Nugent, a building

inspector for the city. "A
small town boy in a big city,

he stood there with all the

rest of the dogs that are out

there all the time, that do

this all the time - big shows,

this is a big, big show - he

doesn't do big shows every-

day or every week or every

month. This was a big deal

and he stood his ground and

showed well."

Riley is both an Ameri-

can Grand Champion and

a Canadian Champion. He
had previously competed

at the Westminster show in

2010. The event, held an-

nually at New York City's

Madison Square Garden, is

considered the premier dog

show in the country.

In this year 's competition,

held on Valentine's Day,

Riley faced about 20 other

English Springer Spaniels,

including his sister Lizzie.

Nugent and Riley traveled

to the show with Lizzie's

owner Nancy Bitters ofCon-

necticut and Nugent 's friend

Cindy Lester. Lester's own
dog William died within the

past year, and Nugent let her

handle Riley at last week's

show.

"She was heartbroken

that she wouldn't be able to

go to Westminster," Nugent

said. "So when William

passed away that's when we
came up with this idea that

Cindy would show Riley at

Westminster."

This made Riley one of

• • •

Spring Acting Session:

Ages 7-9 and 10-12

Classes Begin March 7th

Registration Form Online

Summer Musical Theatre Programs:
Tke >fcwrf#wWiw,Ages 7-1

3

Cskiliren 9f?J{int Teens
Plus: Evening theatre classes, internships and more!

EARLY BIRD DEADLINE: MARCH 15th

CINDY LESTER walks Riley around the

floor of Madison Square Garden at last

week's Westminster Dog Show.

the few dogs not to have a

professional handler at the

show. Nugent, however,

said that Lester was a good

enough handler to turn pro-

fessional if she decided to

do so.

Though the judging took

place at 1 pjn. Valentine's

Day, Nugent's preparation

began the prior night when

she waited in the blistering

cold outside the Garden for

some 90 minutes before she

could drop off the equip-

ment, including a blow dry-

er and a crate she'd need for

the next day.

The day Riley's breed

was judged Nugent woke up

before 4 a.m. to take him for

a walk and then washed the

white part of his coat. They

arrived at the Garden at 6:30

and spent the morning in a

large waiting area with the

other dogs. Nugent said she

didn't feel nervous waiting

for Riley's turn, but she did

RILEY, a four-year-old English Springer Spaniel

from Quincy, has been competing since he was six

months old. This was his second appearance at

Westminster. Photos Courtesy Kathleen Nugent

want him to do well.

"I wanted to make sure

that he was going to show

well," Nugent explained.

"It was more just making

sure that everything was go-

ing to go right and that he'd

show well because that's the

most important part."

The judge, Geir Flyckt-

Pedersen, chose four win-

ners. There was a best of

breed, a best of opposite sex,

and two awards of merits.

Nugent heard from specta-

tors that Riley should've

won one of the prizes."

"People had watched

him that had met him ear-

lier in the day and patted

him while he was getting

ready and then they came
back [after the judging] and

said they really liked him -

they would've picked him
- that's kind of funny," Nu-

gent said.

Up to 1,000 people met

Riley before and after the

show, according to Nugent.

Riley was one of the few

dogs whose owner allowed

fans that opportunity, and

Nugent said he stayed calm

and friendly the whole time.

She said he acted as a "great

ambassador for his breed."

The next competition

for Riley might be the New
England Sporting Dog
Show in March, but Nu-

gent said that's not yet set

in stone. Besides going to

shows hosted by the clubs

she's a member of, Nugent

maintains she only goes to

shows her friends also at-

tend and prefers to stay lo-

cal, only going to events

within a two-hour drive of

her Houghs Neck Home.
"It will be more of just

shows we want to go to,"

Nugent said of her fu-

ture plans for Riley. "Not

because we're trying to

achieve a goal but just be-

cause we're interested in

going to a show."

John Spada Tax Service
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small Businesses

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
Accredited Business Accountant

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street (inside

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Adams Rib
32oz. Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

Yankee Pot Roast, BeefStew, Macaroni and

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of
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LOCALELECTED OFFICIALS addressing MBTA officials regarding proposed fare hikes and

cutbacks at last week's public hearing included city councillors (from left) Margaret Laforest,

Kevin Coughlin, Kirsten Hughes, Doug Gutro and Brad Croall.

Quincy Sun Photos/Miriam Joseph

Public Protests MBTA's
Proposed Fare Hikes, Cutbacks
Cont'd From Page 2

the largest user of fuel, en-

ergy and electricity in The

Commonwealth, because

the system is so large.

"THE RIDE service-

costs that we provide for

our disabled customers have

tripled since 2003— it's up

to $93 million now and is

a federally mandated pro-

gram." Boyle also discussed

employee health care costs,

which have grown by nearly

400% over the last decade.

In addition, since 2000

the Ts primary source of

funding, which was a 20%
share of statewide sales tax

receipts has not produced

the increased revenue origi-

nally projected. In fiscal

year 20 1 3 , which begins this

July, available revenues are

projected to be as much as

$185 million below the T's

operating expenses.

Boyle said, 'The T
spends approximately $450

million per year in its debt

payments, which is equiva-

lent to all the fares that we
collect. So, every dollar of

fare money that we collect

goes just to paying off the

debt services."

This enormous debt with

which the T is burdened was

roundly criticized by many
of the nearly 100 people who
spoke at the hearing. Some
suggested the debt should be

passed off to The Common-
wealth, as the fallout from

these service reductions will

most certainly affect many
other aspects of living life in

Massachusetts.

• This theory was support-

ed by all those recognizing

that this isn't just a transpor-

tation problem; this is an is-

sue which will have ramifi-

cations on industry, housing

markets, tourism, road-use,

pollution and commerce,

among many others.

State Sen. John Keenan

said, "We have been ex-

pressing our concerns to the

MBTA. The burden of these

fare hikes belongs to not

just the people in this room.

People benefit from the

MBTA all across the Com-
monwealth... the MBTA is a

big, economic engine."

City Councillor Doug
Gutro addressed the poten-

tial change to ferry service.

"We have a coveted ferry

system to Boston's Logan

Airport. The proposed cuts

will complicate, compro-

mise and cripple the com-

mute for South Shore resi-

dents."

State Rep. Bruce Ayers

urged Davis "not to bal-

ance the MBTA budget

on the backs of its riders,"

and Rep. Ron Mariano

described the proposed

changes as a "short-sighted

disaster." Mariano pointed

to the challenges involved

with the construction of the

Fore River Bridge replace-

ment, slated for the same

time ferry service would be

eliminated.

Many of the speakers

talked of losing their jobs,

their access to their educa-

tion, or their ability to visit

medical facilities, many of

•which are located on pro-

posed route-cuts. Economic

hardship was a common
thread amongst protesters.

Some offered sugges-

tions in handling the budget

deficit, such as proposing

MBTA employee pay cuts,

furloughs and fewer ben-

efits, such as free family

ridership. One speaker sug-

gested the management 'get

rid of their Lexus cars.'

On a less serious note,

some speakers spoke of the

impact upon attendance of

sporting and cultural events

in Boston and how that may
affect the regional economy;

the Boston Red Sox and

Fenway Park were men-

tioned more than once.

Councillor Kevin Cough-

lin referred to the T's debt

as a 'fiscal cancer' and sug-

gested that MASSPORT
should help support the ser-

vices to Logan, and that "the

Legislature should shift the

Big Dig SIP [State Imple-

mentation Plan] out of the

MBTA budget and back to

the state!"

Councillor Margaret La-

forest questioned how sig-

nificantly the T's changes

will affect the $1.6 billion

in Quincy tourism, while

one irate speaker suggested

to Davis that he "stick to a

budget or turn over control

to someone who can."

Mayor Koch spoke to

the two scenarios being pro-

posed by the T. "Either of

these scenarios is just not ac-

ceptable to the city of Quin-

cy. Our future depends on

the MBTA— you're chang-

ing the rules. Working to-

gether with the government,

we can fix this."

Because of the huge at-

tendance at the meeting, the

allotted time was extended

to provide a forum for more

people to speak.

Concerns regarding the

T's proposals may be ad-

dressed at fareproposal@
mbta.com, calling 617-222-

3200, or writing MBTA Fare

Proposal, 10 Park Plaza,

Boston, MA 021 16.

QUINCY CHAMBER of Commerce second annual meeting and business expo was held re-

cently at the Boston Marriott Quincy. Among the 350 guests attending the event were (from left)

Steve Oksenuk, representing Ten Faxon; Donna Mavromates, Quincy Chamber of Commerce;

and Beth Veneto, Ginger Betty's Bakery. Photo Courtesy Quincy Chamber ofCommerce

Over 350 Attend Event At Boston Marriott Quincy

Quincy Chamber Marks
2nd Anniversary At Annual

Meeting, Business Expo
Over 350 business own-

ers and state and city of-

ficials recently came out to

enjoy an evening of food,

networking and fun at the

Quincy Chamber of An-

nual Meeting and Business

Expo.

The event, held at the

Boston Marriot Quincy,

marked the second year of

the new organization that

was formed as a partner-

ship between Quincy 2000

Collaborative and Discover

Quincy.

'The past two years have

been fantastic," said Ed

Keohane, chairman of the

Quincy Chamber. "It's clear

from the positive response

we've received over the

past two years that combin-

ing our efforts and energies

under the Quincy Chamber

name has allowed us to pro-

vide better services and pro-

grams to the business and

tourist communities.
"

During the event, Quincy

Chamber President Dean

Rizzo outlined key initia-

tives planned for 2012, in-

cluding:

• Shop Local, an exclu-

sive program for Quincy

Chamber members that

encourages business own-

ers, residents and visitors to

utilize goods and services

provided by Quincy based

businesses. Through Shop

Local, consumers can get

coupons and other promo-

tions automatically sent via

text or email;

• Development of a re-

vised Visitor Guide and City

of Quincy Map, as well as a

focus on regional advertis-

ing for tourism;

• Attracting the bio-tech

industry to the City of Quin-

cy.

"As an organization, we
continuously strive to pro-

vide as many opportunities

as possible for our members

to market their business and

to create programs that they

may not otherwise be able to

do on their own. whether it's

due to cost or resources,"

Rizzo said.

In addition to the net-

working aspect of the eve-

ning, the event also included

a business showcase with

over 60 different Quincy

Chamber businesses repre-

sented. It was an oppor-

tunity for members to learn

about each other's business

and to generate business

contacts and new custom-

ers.

For more information,

visit www.thequincycham-

ber.com or call (617) 471-

1700.

prive Away Hap0v
Rates as M ^^^^^f^^^^l ^

a$:^^^1 III V/^^k, APR*

If

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558 • 519 Columbian St. • Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117 • Toil Free: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness. Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined. QCU finances 100% purchase

price or book value, whichever is less. Auto loan rate of 2.00% includes automatic payment. Rate without Auto Pay 2 25% Maximum loan amount $50,000 Maximum term 72 months for qualified

applicants. Rates currently in effect and subject to change. Other rates and terms available Payment on 2.00% APR is $84.25 per $1,000 for 12 months Membership eligibility requirements apply
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: FEB 10 - FEB. 17

ARRESTS: 32

TOTAL CALLS: 1,071

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY. FEB. 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:37 ajn., 133 Elmwood Ave.

Smashed window. Caller says sometime last night his vehicle's

window was smashed. Damage to hood and driver's side door.

LARCENY, 10:58 ajn., 9 Ryden St. Past. Ring and sun-

glasses stolen.

LARCENY, 12:51 pjn., 9 Totman St. Man hole covers - 12

man hole covers taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:45 pjn.,

150 Bower Rd. Ext. Last weekend youths were seen on security

cameras hanging around building and trying a couple of doors.

No entry or damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:15 pjn., 1071

Southern Artery (first floor storage area). Storage unit. Several

units were broken into.

LARCENY, 4:31 pjn., Thomas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St. Trading cards. Red white shirt with black

stripes. Property returned.

LARCENY, 6:26 pjn., Hancock Dental, 522 Hancock

St. Checks.

SATURDAY. FEB. 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:48 ajn., Half Door, 1514

Hancock St. Called in by manager earlier incident where patron

threw water on sound system, damaging unit. Employee has the

passport of the suspect.

LARCENY, 10:10 ajn., 274 Water St. Past. Caller states

gift cards and money missing; loose change and aD&D gift card.

Occurred last Friday.

LARCENY, 7:56 pjn., 1 Dunns Hill Rd. Past. Caller states

ex-girlfriend stole items from apartment.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:23 pjn., 55 Fenno St. Bro-

ken window. Rock thrown through window.

SUNDAY. FEB. 12

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:17 ajn., 3 Hillsboro St.

Marker. Motor vehicle was spraypainted overnight. Second

time it has happened. Profanities written in marker on windows

of motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:12 p.m., 45 Chester St.

Slashed tires.

LARCENY, 5:46 pjn., 153 Sumner St. Possible larceny.

Caller was at a house party Friday night; her hand bag was stolen.

Long champ brown pocketbook containing Social Security card,

passport and cell phone.

LARCENY, 1 1:54 pjn., Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Purse stolen from the labs on the first floor.

MONDAY. FEB. 13

McNamee Meeting On Modern
WatchIIIXIII

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee is co-spon-

soring a community crime

watch meeting with Lt. Dan

Minton of the Quincy Po-

lice Department Wednes-

day, Feb. 29 at 7 p.m. in the

Squantum School Library.

In response to continued

concerns about property

crimes in and around Ward 6

neighborhoods, Lt. Minton

will conduct a community

workshop on the "Modern

Neighborhood Watch." He
will specifically address

proactive measures that can

be taken by a community

working in coordination

with the police department

that will deter criminal ac-

tivity.

"A watchful neighbor-

hood where residents are en-

listed to be reporters of sus-

picious activity is the first

line of defense in the mod-

ern neighborhood watch,"

McNamee said. 'Today,

one can pick up a cell phone

and make a call instantly

if they observe something

that looks out of place. This

speed of observer report-

ing can produce real results

and in many instances stop

crime before it occurs."

McNamee has estab-

lished an e-mail newsletter

that provides updates on

Ward 6 issues.

To subscribe to the "Ward

6 Matters" email newslet-

ter email wardsix6@gmail.

com. Register on line by

typing in your address bar

www.about.me/wardsix.

T & J CONSULTING, LLC
Accounting & Tax Services

Payroll, Accounting, Personal or

Business Tax Problems!

We Can Help! Contact Us NOW!!!

'We are Certified Acceptance Agent

for ITIN and Notary Public

'

Monday-Friday 10am to 6pm • 1-857-334-8622

WWW.TANDJCONSULTING.NET
11<7 Hwock Street, S^te 2§4, Qmiaej * 1

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 11:25 ajn.,20Raymond

St. Just occurred. Chenette Plumbing Truck just stolen - color

maroon. Suspect is a tall skinny male wearing dark clothing. Van

took off to Pond Street. Ford Econoline, color red, 201 1

.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:06 pjn., 25 Copeland St.

Car window. Passenger side front window was broken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:50 pjn., 1047

Southern Artery. Storage locker broken into.

TUESDAY. FEB. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:50 ajn., 117 Federal Ave.

To car. Rear lights broken and car was keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12 noon, 12 Bigelow St. To

car. Found paintballs all over her car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 604 Adams St. To motor

vehicle. Three tires. Saw youths running down the street at 3:30

p.m.

LARCENY, 4:48 pjn., Papa Ginos, 100 Granite St. Cash

Caller states someone took cash from her wallet at work today.

Management says they can't do anything about it. No cameras.

She wants a report.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. IS

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9:15 ajn.,

223 Norfolk St. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:47 ajn., 29 Miller

Stile Rd. Livery plate stolen Feb. 14 sometime after 1 1 :30 pjn.

Keys were in the motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 5:10 pjn., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Of
bag.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:57 pjn.,

44 rushing St. Dwelling. One party under arrest for breaking

and entering/nighttime, receiving stolen property and warrant.

Witness also saw maroon van with three males wearing hoodies

leave from behind a house. Van had one back window blacked

out and the first three digits of plate were 569.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:01 p.m., 54

Randlett St. Dwelling. Rear window damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:21 pjn., 142

Hamden Cir. Cellar door kicked in.

THURSDAY. FEB. 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :36 ajn., 35 Washington St.

Two males came into place at closing and told caller to watch

her car. Now a mirror has been broken off. Two white males one

with a football jacket and baggy pants ripped the victim's mirror

off her vehicle . Unit out on McGrath and Washington Street with

two male parties.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:24 ajn., 36

Hamden Cir. Dwelling/past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:27 ajn., 360

Billings Rd. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 11:48 a.m., Home Depot, 465 Centre St.

Money. See them in security office, terminating an employee

who is admitting to stealing $20,000.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:07 pjn., 1205 Hancock

St. Car mirrors. Caller states vehicle had both rear view mirrors

ripped off sometime last night.

FRIDAY. FEB. 17

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:46 ajn.,

Sea Street Getty, 346 Sea St.

STOLEN CARS: Raymond Street, Miller Stile Road.

CAR BREAKS: none.

Q
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 1071 South-

ern Artery, Norfolk Street, Cushing Street, Randlett Street,

Hamden Circle, 300 block of Billings Road, 300 block of

Sea Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime , please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: hop://

tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci quincy ma us

-D.Dan Minton
;

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention

Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.

LT. DAN MINTON

r A Job Well Done
On Sunday, Feb. 5, at approximately 3:53 p.m., Of-

ficers Declan Breslin, Steve DesRoche, John Leuchte,

Paul Foley and his K-9 partner Rex were dispatched

to the Quincy Point area

for a report of a "Breaking

and Entering in progress."

While in route to

the scene, dispatch updated

the Officers, giving a de-

scription of the suspect, who
was wearing black finger-

less gloves with skulls print-

ed on them. The witness re-

ported that the suspect pried

open the rear sliding door of

a neighbor's house and went

inside.

Officer Foley was first on scene and drove his

cruiser into the drive way, parking it at the back of the

home right in front of the rear deck where he could

clearly observe the rear sliding door half way open

Officer Foley then deployed K-9 Rex and notified

dispatch of his findings. The other officers arrived

on scene and surrounded the front of the house. Sec

onds later, the suspect fled out the front door of the

home, being chased by the officers as they radioed the

suspect's direction of travel.

Officer DesRoche jumped into his cruiser while

Officers Breslin and Leuchte gave foot chase. As the

suspect ran, he began to discard pieces ofjewelry that

he was carrying in his hands. Officer DesRoche then

pulled his cruiser directly in front of the suspect, who
appeared to be tiring. The chase ended on Grafton

Street, but this was followed by a struggle to handcuff

the suspect after he fell to the ground and tucked his

arms into his torso.

Once detained, Officers found two screwdrivers

and a crow bar on him, along with a film canister

containing four baggies of Heroin inside the suspect's

pants pockets. Officer Foley returned to the home
and conducted a search for additional suspects to no

avail. The suspect, a 26-year-old homeless man, was

charged with "Breaking and Entering in the Day time

with Intent to commit a felony, Wanton Destruction of

property, Larceny from a building, Resisting arrest,

Possession of burglarious tools, Possession of ClassA
w/intent to distribute and school zone violation."

^ater on, during the booking process, Officer Jimmy
Whedbee located jewelry (several small earrings) in-

side the suspect's jacket.

Officer Foley then read the suspect his Miranda

rights, which he stated he understood. The officer

asked the suspect if he was under the influence of

drugs and the suspect responded, "Drugs

what drugs?" The suspect then said, "I don't have any

drugs and if I do, they came from inside the house."

The suspect then refused to answer any questions.

Officers' Leuchte and Breslin collected the jewelry

that the suspect discarded during the foot pursuit. The

victim came to the police station shortly after and con-

lirmed that the items recovered were hers. There was

atotalof52piecesofjewelryrecoveredfromthesuspect.

After taking photos of the stolen jewelry, the items

were returned to the victim.

The suspect has an extensive criminal record

with an upcoming case in Norfolk Superior Court

this March from an incident in Walpole where he

was charged with "Armed assault to kill, May-
hem, Armed robbery and Assault and battery with

a dangerous weapon." He also has recent charges

of "Home invasion, armed robbery and A&B danger-

ous weapon (claw hammer)." In December 2010, the

suspect was convicted of "Possession of both class

A and B" in South Boston. He was on parole until

March 2011.

Due to the dangerousness of the suspect, Officer

Foley requested no bail for the suspect.

Nice Work!

Nice Work! Also goes out to the witness who no-

ticed the suspect walk down the driveway of the vic-

tim's home. He knew that no one was home and the

suspect did not belong there, so he called "91 1
." Dis-

patcher Laurie Brancaccio stayed on the line with the

witness, forwarding the information to the responding

Officers, who quickly apprehended the culprit. This

is just another example of the public working to make
our community safer.
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Lt. Gov. Praises City Education At QHS Visit
Cont'd From Page 1

mented into the 2013 fiscal

year budget proposal .An ad-

ditional $10 million in fund-

ing will support students,

families and educators in the

24 gateway cities.

The agenda focuses on five

goals:

• Getting every child

reading proficiently by third

grade;

• Providing every child

with a healthy platform for

education;

• Providing students, par-

ticularly English language

learners, with the quality

and quantity of education

they need to succeed;

• Preparing all students

for college and career suc-

cess; and

• Seeding and incenti viz-

ing education.

School committee mem-
bers Anne Mahoney, Kathy

Hubley, and Paul Bregoli,

along with Superintendent

Dr. Richard DeCristofaro

and State Reps. Bruce Ay-

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Principal Frank Santoro (left)

shows Lt. Gov. Tim Murray the kitchen where culinary stu-

dents prepare food. Murray visited a number of different

wings at the school, stopping to talk with students and teachers

along the way. Quincy Sun Photos/Emily Toft

ers and Tackey Chan joined ate the facility and are work-

Murray on the tour that took ing hard. There are a lot of

the group all over Quincy good things happening in

High School. Quincy and we are glad to

"It is important that kids be a part of it."

have the first-class facilities Murray went to a num-

to prepare them for their fu- ber of different wings of the

ture," said Murray. "When school, where he was able

visiting here today I got the to see what Principal Frank

sense that the kids appreci- Santoro calls 21 s
' century

WENZHENG YU, a
science project. Murray visited

during a tour of the building

learning.

"We have done some-

thing very unique here at

Quincy High," said San-

toro. "We offer a multitude

of programs and try to show

students the connection be-

tween each."

The group stopped to

look at the TV station class-

room, the fashion design

with

week.

classroom where students

have been working on mak-

ing dresses out of recycled

products, the gym and the

culinary department.

The group made its final

stop on the top floor of the

school to talk students about

their science fair projects.

Murray spoke with a hand-

ful of students and learned

about their science fair proj-

"The Lieutenant Gov-

ernor asked to visit Quincy

and the high school, and to

see how the school is de-

signed," said DeCristofaro.

we were lnieresieu in wnai

he had to say and it was a

pleasure to have him here."

Senate Approves Utility Emergency Response Bill
The Senate has passed

legislation that addresses the

poor emergency response

efforts by utility companies

in the wake of last year's

storms that left tens of thou-

sands without power for

days.

Utility companies drew

heat for their apparent un-

preparedness, the lack of

status updates for customers,

and lengthy delays in restor-

ing power after the state was

hit by Tropical Storm Irene

in August and a snowstorm

in some areas in October.

'These storms, by many

measures, were not severe

storms. Yet we saw some of

the longest delays in power

restoration in more than two

decades," said Sen. John

F. Keenan (D-Quincy). "It

became very clear in the

days following these storms

that these power companies

were woefully and danger-

ously underprepared. Rou-

tine line maintenance and

tree trimming had not been

taking place. There were

too few crews on call. And
customers could not receive

reliable, regular updates.

The bill requires public

utility companies to provide

to customers twice-daily es-

timates of when electricity

will be restored following

a 24-hour damage assess-

ment period. Utilities will

City Upgrades Online Property Database
Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday the com-

pletion of major upgrades

to the City's online property

database that will provide

residents with easier access

and clear aerial images of

properties across the City.

As part of Mayor Koch's

2011 Capital Improvement

Plan, the City partnered

with Applied Geographies

to integrate a state-of-the-

art Geographic Information

System (GIS) into the City's

existing online property

viewer. The new system in-

corporates some of the key

features Of the Vision Prop-

erty Viewer system while

adding useful aerial imag-

ing tools.

The GIS employs a user-

friendly format that will

enable residents to obtain

property information and

abutters' lists instantaneous-

ly. In the past, the Vision

software required a search

by individual address that

did not incorporate the aer-

ial photography.

With the GIS, residents

will be greeted with an aerial

image of the City and search

bar for any parcel. Once a

specific parcel is selected,

the property information

H'nK Trattoria presents

will be displayed with a

current valuation and basic

dimensional information in

the standard Vision format.

A ward/precinct map is also

available with the recently

updated boundaries imple-

mented through redistrict-

ing.

A link to the GIS is avail-

able on the City's homepage

on the bottom right hand

side. For more information,

contact the IT Department at

617-376-1120.

Served daily

noon til close

be required to designate a

liaison to each community

without power, as well as

assign staff to help the Mas-

sachusetts Emergency Man-

agement Agency coordinate

a statewide response.

Prior to a storm, utility

companies will have to pre-

pare an emergency response

plan that includes proce-

dures for dispatching work

crews, identifying manpow-
er and equipment needs, and

establishing a call center lo-

cated in Massachusetts, with

sufficient staffing to handle

increases in calls.

Additionally, utilities

will pay an assessment

charge to help the Depart-

ment of Public Utilities pay

for storm investigations.

The cost of this assessment

cannot be passed on to cus-

tomers. The bill also ensures

that any penalties assessed

on utilities for violation of

emergency preparation and

response will be credited to

customers.

Finally, to further ensure

that public utility companies

in Massachusetts improve

their response to cities and

towns during a storm, the

bill extends the possibil-

ity of utilities being placed

in_receivership in cases of

gross negligence. Currently,

only Unitil is subject to re-

ceivership. That company

took more than three weeks

to restore power to thou-

sands in Central Massachu-

setts following a December

2008 ice storm.

During debate on the leg-

islation, Sen. Keenan pro-

posed to have utility com-

panies provide at least one

line crew and one forestry

crew to each community, as

well as one supervisor with

the ability to confer with

city andjown officials and

immediately dispatch crews

and equipment to areas of

need. The proposal was not

included in the final version

of the Senate bill

.

"A major source of frus-

tration for my district was

the glaring lack of manpow-

er, as well as the inability of

utility companies to work

efficiently with municipal

officials" he said. "We had

municipal officials identi-

fying urgent needs in their

communities, but not having

anybody from the utilities

authorized to make immedi-

ate decisions to respond to

those situations. Much time

was wasted while utility

workers sought permission

from those higher up the

chain of command."

The bill moved to House

of Representatives for ap-

proval.

Lasagna Bolognese 11.99
\Rich, meaty sauce made with all natural ground

fresh vegetables and layered with pasta and ricotta

Chicken Lemonese 10.99
lightly breaded, rosemary marinated tenderloins,

and fresh broccoli in a lemon garlic sauce

Shrimp Puttanesca 11.99

Breaded large shrimp in a savory sauce nu
'

with ohm, anchovies, capers, tomatoes and

,

Combo ludiano 1439
A sampling ofour Lasagna and Shrimp with

our a0 natural Meatballs and Unguine

Hearth 'n Kettfef
RESTAURANTS * Eit, ^ff"8^

WEYMOUTH: 1S1 Main Street (781)331-7007

www.HearthnKettle.com

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOUR WEDDING DAY.
I IhmsvsIIaIa^I aIam^h^a *% L« #-4- ^> » a^ ^ninMjunparaiieiea elegance in nisionc yuincy.

When you choose the Boston Marriott Quincy for your wedding day, you'll celebrate in style The

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers. The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a seasonal outdoor

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions Add fully customized wedding packages, creative
|

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings i

For more Information, call 617.774J

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Harriott

O 2012 Marriott International, Inc
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PRINCESSES ENJOY dancing at the Valentine's Princess Tea.

Local Princesses Celebrate Valentine's

PRINCESS WELCOME - "Cinderella" (Ward 5 City Coun-

cillor Kirsten Hughes) and "Snow White" (Jennifer Logue)

welcome Madison Logan of Quincy to Houghs Neck

gational Church's annual Valentine's Princess Tea.

"KING JOHN" (Pastor John Castricum) awaits royal prin-

cesses bearing magic wands to present them with their princess

hat . Photos Courtesy Jennifer Logue

More than 100 local

"princesses" recently cel-

ebrated Valentine's Day at

the Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church Annual Valen-

tine's Princess Tea.

Princesses enjoyed Val-

entine's Day sweets, punch

and tea while and participat-

ed in a variety of holiday ac-

tivities. In addition to taking

part in royal dances led by

Brigid Carroll, princesses

had their nails painted and

made brightly colored pa-

per flowers, Valentine's Day

cards and royal bracelets

Once a princess had com-

pleted all her activities, she

received her magic wand

from Snow White (por-

trayed by Jennifer Logue)

and Cinderella, portrayed

by Ward 5 City Councilor

Kirsten Hughes, who once

portrayed Princess Ariel

(The Little Mermaid) pro-

fessionally at Walt Disney

World.

Princesses then presented

their magic wand to "King

John" (portrayed by church

Pastor John Castricum) to

receive their official prin-

cess hat. The event conclud-

ed with story time, as Snow

PRINCESSES MAKE royal bracelets at the tea.

Mr: . _ ^ .
' ' . '

White read her story to the

princesses.

"All the little princesses

had a wonderful time," said

Gayle Mackay, who orga-

nized the event.

"The Princess Tea has

become a much anticipated

annual event that the girls

and their families look for-

ward to every year."

Town Brook Construction Slated To Start In Spring
Cont 'd From Page I

the Town Brook by at least a

factor of 10 - and most like-

ly considerably more than

that - after years of degra-

dation, and it is a vital ele-

ment to our Quincy Center

redevelopment plan," Koch

said. "This project will have

far-reaching environmental

benefits while at the same

time allowing us to create

thousands of new jobs in a

revitalized Quincy Center.

Added Stephen Chru-

sciel, the Director of Con-

struction Services for the

City's Quincy Center rede-

velopment partner, Street-

Works Development:

"The relocation of the

Town Brook culvert is the

crucial first step toward

completion of the New
Quincy Center. Successfully

completing this project will

allow us to begin private

construction in 2013. We
are excited to see this get

underway."

A total of $10.1 million

in state funding is set aside

for the project, which will

transform a 1,700-foot sec-

tion of the Brook's long-

degraded downtown culvert

into a dramatically improved

waterway that will daylight

more than 200 feet of the

Brook, improve the rainbow

-LOUIS.l
H HOUGHS NECK J*kMASSACHUSETTSJ

NOWSERVING PIZZA
Starting at 4:oopm daily!

DAILY DINNER
SPECIALS $9.99

1

1269 Sea Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617.481.1980 main • 617.481.1609 fax

wvvw.louishn.com

smelt habitat, and create

several new "pocket parks"

in the Quincy Center area,

according to Mayor Koch's

office.

Last year, the Department

of Environmental Protection

issued an extensive permit

allowing the restoration

project to move forward.

The DEP permit includes a

series of 47 specific condi-

tions that touch on moni-

toring rules, construction

standards and the ultimate

performance of the Brook

under the newly aligned cul-

vert.

The DEP concluded that

the new daylit Brook culvert

realigned on the Southern

side of the Walter Hannon

Parkway will meet or ex-

ceed flood-control guide-

lines, and it states that

"important wildlife habitat

functions will be improved"

by the project.

The ruling is currently

being appealed, but those

appeals have not affected

the construction schedule to

date.

Louis Lounge Calendar:
Trivia Night every Tuesday @ 7:30PM...Prizes!

"Karaoke" Dave fh., Feb. 24th @ 9:oofm

Tony Carbone Sat., Feb. 25th @ q:oopm

JamesMontgomery & Bruce Marshall
Thurs.; March 1st @ 9:oopM...Blues at its Best!

Bobby Diamond Sat, Mar. 3rd @ 9:00PM

Lonesome Boatmen "St. Pat's Day
Sat. March 17th @ 7:00PM

Rock Island Sound Sat, Mar. 24th @ 9:00PM

Mon. - Sat, n*" - Close, Serving Lunch & Dinner » Sun. 7*" - Close, Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

FRI. & SAT. SPECIALS
Twin Lobsters.... $19.99

$17*99

—
TEMPLE SHALOM OF

Invites You to our Festive v
^PURIM GARNTVAfe*

March 4th, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Games, Booms, Prizes, Raffles, Food & Fun!

Prizes for costumes! Tickets for booths & food on sale.

# £ ^ *S
at Milton Council On Aging building

10 Walnut St (parking available)

Open to the entire community!
For info, call 617-698-3394 or visit

www.TempleShalomOnline.org



Reception, Dinner and Awards Presentation Held at the Quincy Neighborhood Club

North Quincy Hockey Hall of Fame Ceremony

MEMBERS OF THE NORTH QUINCY HOCKEY INDUCTION CLASSES of the 1940s and
1950s get together for a

Over 350 people attended and celebrated the 27 inductees who were enshrined into the first

Hall ofFame class. From left to right: Harry Messina (Friend of the Hall ofFame),Ed Mcleedy

,

Kenny Hayes, Peter Gill, Frank Hurley, Walter Hannon and Red CasweU. Inducted posthu-

mously were Coach Bob Laing, Fordie Pitts and Ken Croke. Missing from photo: Bob Hayes.

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

1960s INDUCTEES - From left to right: Ralph Anderson, Robert "Soupy" Campbell, Ed Pyne

and Bobby Lippens. Wayne Deschamp was inducted posthumously.

\ VA

1

1980s INDUCTEES - From left to right: Kevin Jago,

tado and Scott Messina.

1970s INDUCTEES -From left to right: Jim Fatseas, Leo Doyle, Michelle O'Hanley, daughter

of Mike O'Hanley inducted posthumously, Tommy O'Malley, Kevin Lewis and Jim Moore.

THE SENIOR CAPTAINS on this season's North Quincy hockey team get their due from the

crowd at the Neighborhood Club before induction ceremonies last Friday. From left to right:

MC Jim Fatseas (Inductee from the 1970s), Tim Marks, Nick Furey and James Dunn.

1990s INDUCTEES
Sal Manganaro.

NORTH Q
Lewis, AlGrazioso, Jim
hault, Peter Gill

Hurley.

FAME COMMITTEE - From left to right: Tbm Benson, Kevin

, Matt Gibbons, Fred Cobban, Robert Campbell, Sandy Ver-

Bob Doyle, Paul Markarian

FRIENDS OF THE HALL OF FAME - From left to right: Harry

(son of Wayne Deschamp 1960s inducted posthumously) an
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Evening Dedicated To Legendary Coach Bob Laing

NQHS Hockey Hall Of Fame
Inducts Inaugural Class

By SEAN BRENNAN
Judging by the large num-

ber of folks in attendance,

last Friday's inaugural North

Quincy High School Hockey

Hall of Fame Awards banquet

at the Quincy Neighborhood

Gub was a rousing success.

It was a long time coming

. but well worth the wait.

An estimated 350 people

filled the main reception hall

and adjoining dining area

and bar to honor 27 of North

Quincy 's best hockey players

from the 1940s through to the

1990s.

"We were extremely hap-

py with how it went with the

large turnout and the great

atmosphere." said Al Grazi-

oso, Hall of Fame Commit-

tee member on Tuesday. "It

was more than we could have

expected. It was just a great

night for North Quincy hock-

ey and the Quincy hockey

community."

Following a cocktail hour,

Master of Ceremonies Jim

Fatseas welcomed those in

attendance before thanking

the family and friends of the

inductees for helping to make

the night so special. He also

acknowledged the hard work

- and dedication of every coach

who has ever spent time be-

hind the bench for the Red

Raiders including Kevin

Lewis, Kevin Jago, Tom

Benson, Bob Doyle, William

Westhaver, Dave Hourin, Bob

Laing, Ron Erikson, Dave Pe-

ters and Mark Charletta and

current head coach Matt Gib-

bons.

Fatseas went on to ex-

plain that well over 50 former

players were nominated for

the inaugural Hall of Fame

induction class before men-

tioning that moving forward

a banner with the names of

all inductees and the year

that they graduated would

be hung at the Quincy Youth

Arena, as well as a banner

hung at NQHS along with a

plaque in the Trophy Room at

the school

.

After explaining briefly

the history of North Quincy

hockey, which began as far

back as 1939-1940, before

shutting down during World

War II and, starting back up in

1947, Fatseas turned the mi-

crophone over to Bobby Lip-

pens who dedicated the night

to legendary coach Bob Laing

who was posthumously hon-

ored for the instrumental role

he played in keeping the pro-

gram afloat from 1953-1971.

"He was my only long

term coach," Lippens remem-

bered, "and he was a hell of a

guy. I share his birthday and

I can only hope that I live as

long and as well as he did.

He inspired me and kept me

going. He provided me with

much needed equipment and

he even challenged me aca-

demically. Here is to a great

role model, Bob Laing."

'Tonight we dedicate the

evening to our inductee, Bob

Laing," toasted Fatseas. "He

played for North in 1940 be-

fore there was a real official

program. He coached NQHS
from 1953 to 1971; 18 years

as head coach. Many credit

Bob with saving the program

in 1953 when they couldn't

find a coach to replace Dave

Hourin."

"Bob Laing had a num-

ber of memorable teams,"

continued Fatseas. "In 1953,

his first year coaching, he led

the squad to the South Shore

League championship and a

state tournament bid. This

team contributed four mem-
bers who will be honored

tonight: Ken Hayes, Ed Me-

leedy, Bob Hayes and Peter

Gill."

'Tonight we honor Bob

as both a player and a coach

and as the cornerstone of the

program that has continued

to grow and has successfully

thrived today. We are dedi-

cating the evening to Bob

Laing."

Each of the six decades of

inductees then took their re-

spective turns being honored

by the crowd. One player

from each decade spoke: the

1940s were remembered by

Walter Harmon, the 1950s by

Kenny Hayes, the 1960s by

Robert "Soupy" Campbell,

the 1970s by Kevin Lewis,

the 1980s by Kevin Jago and

the 1990s by former coach-

es Tom Benson and Bob

Doyle.

Also recognized were

Friends of the Hall of Fame

Harry Messina and Bob

Troup (posthumously).

The nomination process

for the next Hall of Fame

induction class is ongoing.

To nominate a former player

(must have graduated 10 or

more years ago) email Sandy

Verhault at sjvl22@

yahoo.com.

Inaugural Classes

(By Decade)

1940s: Red Caswell,

Bob Laing (posthumously),

Fordie Pitts (posthumously),

and Walter Hannon.

1950s: Kenny Hayes,

Frank Hurley, Bob Hayes,

Ed Meleedy, Peter Gill, and

Ken Croke (posthumously).

1960s: Robert "Soupy"

Campbell, Ed Pyne, Wayne

Deschamp (posthumously),

Bobby Lippens, and Ralph

Anderson.

1970s: Kevin Lewis,

Jim Moore, Mike O'Hanley

(posthumously), Jim Fatseas,

Tommy O'Malley, and

Leo Doyle.

1980s: Kevin Jago, Matt

Furtado, Scott Messina,

Tommy Gerry, and Matt

Higgins.

1990s: Sal Manganaro,

Andrew Vermette,Mike Des-

Roche, and Jim Sapienza.

Friends of the Hall of

Fame: Harry Messina and

Bob Troup (posthumously).

Hall of Fame Committee:

Bob "Soupy" Campbell, Al

Grazioso, Paul Markarian,

Kevin Jago, Frank Hurley,

Peter Gill, Sandy Verhault,

Kevin Lewis, Fred Cobban,

Matt Gibbons, Tom Benson,

and Bob Doyle.

OVER 350 PEOPLE attended last Friday's North Quincy High School Hockey Hall of Fame
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Presidents Finished Season At 2-18; Red Raiders Start Tournament Play Next Week

North Quincy Blanks Quincy On Senior Night
By ALAN McCALL
Normally you throw out

the records anytime North

Quincy and Quincy play

each other, in any sport.

Well, not this time.

On Saturday night, the

team that was significantly

better on paper was just as

dominant on the ice as North

Quincy blanked Quincy

6-0 on senior night for both

teams at the Quincy Youth

Arena. The win keeps North

Quincy (10-5-4) in the race

for a share of the Patriot

League tide, which the Red

Raiders will share with Dux-

bury if they beat Whitman-

Hanson at the Bog in Kings-

ton on Wednesday afternoon.

Quincy finished its season

with a 2-18 record.

North Quincy, which

shared the league crown with

Scituate and Pembroke last

AA «AM /lA^nn*A/l W/T, 4- » n
season, oeteatea wnitman-

Hanson 5-1 in the first game

of the season.

"The kids were very fo-

cused from the beginning and

have been for the past few

weeks," said North Quincy

head coach Matt Gibbons.

"We wanted to get a jump

on them (Quincy) early and

be aggressive and it worked

for us
"

Quincy senior goaltender

Justin Keenan (34 saves) did

his best to keep the game

scoreless for the first half the

opening period, but the Red

Raiders finally broke through

with a seeing-eye slap shot

from the blue line by junior

Rudy Tryon to open the scor-

ing. Less than a minute later,

the lead was doubled when

senior Shawn Grady potted

his first of two goals. Keenan

made a brilliant stop on a

point-blank bid by junior

Nick McGaughey, but the

puck fell perfectly for Grady,

who only needed to steer the

disc into a wide-open goal.

The Red Raiders followed

with a pivotal third goal with

just 1 :08 to play in the period

when sophomore James Do-

herty placed a perfect pass

from the left corner in front

of the goal where junior

forward Josh Hayward redi-

rected the puck into the top

left comer of the cage. North

Quincy held a 14-2 shots on

goal advantage in the period,

as Quincy did not get its first

shot on goal until the 7:10

mark of the period.

North Quincy Wasted no

time adding to the lead in

the second period, lighting

the lamp just 44 seconds in

on a wrist shot from the top

of the right circle by senior

tri -captain Tim Marks which

glanced off the glove of

Keenan into the goal. The

Red Raiders kept up the of-

fensive pressure for most of

the second stanza, enjoying

a 21-3 shots on goal advan-

tage, and adding two more

tallies in the final two min-

utes of the period on a goal

by sophomore Andrew Cur-

rie, assisted by Grady and

senior David O'Connell.

Grady added an unassisted

short-handed goal, stealing

the puck in the left corner,

then slipping the pick be-

tween Keenan 's pads to give

the Red Raiders a 6-0 lead at

the second intermission.

The Presidents outshot

North Quincy 7-4 in the

third period, but could only

manage one serious scoring

chance on Red Raiders se-

nior goaltender and tri-cap-

tain James Dunn.

"These kids never quit

and I am very proud of how

they played hard right to

the end," said Quincy head

coach Tim Lewis. "It's been

a challenging season, and I

am proud of how this team,

especially the seniors, have

given a total effort. We have

a lot of young players and a

strong group of players com-

ing back next season."

While the Quincy play-

ers start looking toward the

spring sports season, North

Quincy is eyeing the prize of

a shared league champion-

ship and then playing in the

Division 2 South state tour-

nament.

"Whitman-Hanson will

be a tough game, they will be

ready for us," said Gibbons,

whose team is unbeaten in

its last seven games includ-

ing six league wins and a

nonleague 2-2 tie against pe-

rennial powerhouse Canton.

"From the time we won the

game that started this win-

ning streak, we have been

a very different team with a

much more positive focus.

We are playing very well

at the right time," said Gib-

bons.

Senior Moments: The se-

niors from both teams were

honored, along with their

parents during a pre-game

ceremony. Playing in their

final game for Quincy High

School were co-captain Pe-

ter Giunta, co-captain John

O'Callaghan, Justin Keenan,

Adam Nazzaro, Conner

Quinn and team manager

Coleman McCairn. For

North Quincy High School,

seniors who were honored

were, tri-captain Tun Marks,

tri-captain Nick Furey, tri-

captain James Dunn, Michael

Adduci, David O'Connell,

Tommy O'Brien, Colin Ku-

lig, PJ. Gorman and Craig

Hines...This was the third

meeting of the season be-

tween the two teams. Quincy

won the first game 2-1 in the

Quincy Holiday Tournament

in December. North Quincy

won the second game 5-1,

which was the first league

match-up of the season...

The Red Raiders will be

playing in the Division 2

South state tournament. Last

season, NQ was eliminated

in the quarterfinals by Frank-

lin 5-2... With his two goals

and one assist, Shawn Grady

increased his team-high sea-

son point total to 26.

Sylvia Cop Results

Quincy picked up its

second win of the winter

on Feb. 15 at the QYA fol-

lowing a 5-3 victory over

Hanover High in the annual

Sylvia Cup.

The Sylvia Cup is named

for former coaches Bob

(QHS) and Jim (Hanover)

Sylvia.

The Presidents' Patrick

Donovan notched a hat trick

while Giunta (goal) and Ste-

ven Ross (goal) also lit the

lamp. Senior Connor Quinn

had two assists and

made 31 saves.
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Red Raiders Won Patriot League Championship;

Presidents Qualified For Div. 2 Tournament

North Quincy Closes Out
Quincy To Finish At 17-3
By SEAN BRENNAN
Whenever North Quincy

and Quincy meet on the

hardwood, you can be as-

sured that whichever team

wins, they are going to be

bruised and batter in the

end.

Such was the case, again,

last Thursday as the Red

Raiders and the Presidents

played a highly competitive

contest at Quincy High that

wasn't decided until North

Quincy used a 12-0 scoring

run late in the fourth quarter

to win 48-39.

North Quincy ended is

historic regular season at

17-3 (see below). The Red

Raiders claimed the outright

Patriot League champion-

ship with a 60-47 win over

Whitman-Hanson on Feb.

14, finishing with a 12-2

league record; North Quincy

should be a high seed when

the MIAA releases its pair-

ings for the Division 1 South

tournament on Friday.

Despite their third loss

to North Quincy this winter,

Quincy (10-9 overall, 8-6 in

league play) lives to play an-

other game. The Presidents

had previously qualified for

the Division 2 South tourna-

ment on the strength of their

second-place finish in the

Fisher Division.

Quincy hosted the annual

Vin Moscardelli Basketball

Tournament on Monday and

Tuesday of this week.

"It is tough to beat any

team three times in a season

- that is not an easy thing

to do," said NQ head coach

Kevin Barrett whose team

has now won 11 of the last

13 matchups with Quincy.

'The coaching staff stressed

to the kids that they had to

go into this game and play

hard for 32 minutes. We
were worried about a hang-

over after clinching the Pa- junior small forward scored

triot League championship on a beautiful spin move
a couple of days earlier and in the lane, sank a pull-up

already having 16 wins go- 18-footer and scored on a

ing in was not going to have quick drive to put North

anything to do with getting a Quincy on top , 26-25

.

win versus Quincy. It was a Fadario and Liuzzo ex-

game played on a big stage, changed buckets (28-27

in a crowded gym; it felt like

a tournament game."

Slow Start

For the first 16 minutes,

the contest felt more like an

early-season scrimmage as

both teams struggled to find

any offensive touch. But

thanks to five first quarter

points from North Quincy

junior Marquis McOendon

North Quincy) and when

Goncalves drained another

deep three-pointer, Quincy

took a 30-28 lead into the

fourth quarter.

The fourth's opening six

minuteswereback-and-forth

.

Liuzzo's put-back evened it

at 30-30 but Fadario's hook

shot gave Quincy back the

lead (32-30). Cunniff tied it

THE VIEW FROM THE SECOND LEVEL of the Munroe McLean Gymnasium at Ql
a packed house at tip-off for last Thursday's North Quincy-Quiney

j

a 12-0 fourth quarter scoring run to win 48-39.
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and four points from senior with an aggressive move un-

Tim Liuzzo, the Red Raiders der the basket but, again, Fa-

took a 12-8 lead into the sec-

ond quarter.

Role were reversed in

the second as Quincy, be-

dario found daylight to put

the Presidents back in front

at 34-32.

North Quincy sophomore

hind four quick points from Kyle Richardson's pretty

senior Zerick Fadario (18

points), tied it at 12-12.

Free throws by McOendon
and senior Paul Cunniff,

sandwiched around another

floater tied it at 34-34 before

Goncalves' fast break layup

gave Quincy its last lead of

the night at 36-34.

The next two minutes

Fadario layup, gave North belonged to the Red Raid-

Quincy back the lead at 18- ers. McOendon got the 12-0

14, but then Quincy's sopho-

more guard Tmo Goncalves

went off.

Goncalves banked in a

run started by putting back a

rebound off a missed three-

pointer (36-36), which he

followed with a long three-

left-handed layup to tie it at pointer (39-36) the next time

18-18 before sinking an el- down the court.

bow jumper at the buzzer to

give the Presidents a 20-18

lead at halftime.

Back-and-Forth

Second Half

Goncalves remained hot

to start the third quarter

when he buried a deep three

that gave Quincy its largest

lead of the night at 23-18.

But the Red Raiders slowly

chipped away.

Liuzzo cleaned up a

missed jumper (23-20) and,

following a strong inside

move by Fadario (25-20),

McOendon took over. The

With 1:30 left, Liuzzo

made one of two free throws

(40-36). After McOendon
pulled down a defensive re-

bound in traffic, Liuzzo and

junior point guard Pat Gould

executed a perfect pick-and-

roll with Gould finding a

streaking Liuzzo down the

lane for an easy two (42-

36).

Liuzzo and Pat Gould

made four combined free

throws to close out the scor-

ing for the Red Raiders.

Goncalves' late three ac-

counted for the final score.

"Shots didn't fall and we
really didn't have guys in

(good position) when we did

take outside shots, which is

something that we are going

to have to work on because

obviously we are going to

need that in the tournament,"

said QHS head coach David

Parry, "but we played hard."

"It was tied with about

two minutes to go but we
just couldn't get it done,"

continue Parry. "(North

Quincy) is a very composed

team and very poised. My
guys are young and they are

getting there. There is noth-

ing to put their heads down
about. We will look at some

film and go from there."

For Barrett, the game

was exactly what his team

needed as they head into the

postseason.

"There was a lot a stake

in this game for it being our

20th game of the season," he

said. "We were playing for

a high seed, which is a big

thing for us. These guys are

a determined bunch. They

got a taste of (the tourna-

ment) last year after finish-

ing 10-10 and I don't think

there are going to be a lot of

teams too crazy about hav-

ing to play us."

A Statistical Look At

North Quincy's Season

The last time any North

Quincy team claimed even

a share of a league title was

way back in 2005-2006

when the Red Raiders were

co-champions of the Atlan-

tic Coast League (ACL).

That team was coached by

current Athletic Director Jim

Rendle.

The league championship

is the seventh in program

history. The Red Raiders

qualified for the postseason

for the 30* time in school

history.

The 17 wins is the third

most in school history. The

1964-1965 and 2005-2006

teams also finished with 17

by any

North Quincy team is 20,

set by the 1971-1972 team,

which lost to Catholic Me-

morial in the South Sectional

finals at Boston Garden.

North Quincy's twin-
ning percentage is fourth

best all-time.

The team's 1250 (points

for) to 973 (points allowed),

a +277 deferential is second

best all-time.

North Quincy's 625
points per game versus 48.7

points allowed (+13.8) is

third best all-time.

(Thanks to School Com-
mitteeman Paul Bregoli for

the North Quincy stats.)

LEGAL NOTICE
|

DIVORCE SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
AND MAILING

Docket No. NO11D2020DR
Commonwealth of

QUINCY SOPHOMORE TTNO GONCALVES drives to the

hoop. Goncalves was a

ond and third quarter.

NORTH QUINCY'S TIM LIUZZO goes up to block a shot

by Quincy's

,

*s game at QHS.

NORTH QUINCY JUNIOR
MARQUIS McCLENDON
shoots a late game three-

pointer versus Quincy. Mc-

second half as the Red Raid-

ers rallied to win 48-39.

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Wismide Cadet vs.

Wigens Cadet
To the Defendant:

The Plaintiff has filed a

Complaint for Divorce re-

questing that the Court grant

a divorce for irretrievable

breakdown.

The Complaint is on file at

the Court.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of

either party. SEE Supple-
mental Probate Court Rule

411.

You are hereby summoned
and required to serve upon:

Wismide Cadet, 78 Do-

ane St., Quincy, MA 02169
your answer, if any, on or

before 04/28/2012. If you
fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer, if any,

in the office of the Register of

this Court.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

of this Court.

Date:^February7\2012

02/23/12
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Presidents End Regular Season At 17-4 Overall;

Division 1 Tournament Begins Next Week

Quincy Completes Season

Sweep Of North Quincy
By SEAN BRENNAN
The third installment of

the Quincy-North Quincy

girls' basketball season slate,

played last Thursday, wasn't

the prettiest of games, but

somebody had to walk off

the Munroe McLean Gymna-

sium at Quincy High with the

victory.

Thanks to clutch fourth

quarter performances from se-

niors Kiley McDonald (game-
"*N

high 12 points, six coming

in the final eight minutes),

Juli Tomer and Caity Lowry,

and two key late-game free

throws by sophomore Kayla

McArdle, Quincy (17-4 over-

all) won 38-30.

The Presidents, following

their 57-47 win over non-

league Hull on Monday, will

learn their Division 1 South

postseason fate Friday when

the MIAA releases its seeding

for the upcoming state tourna-

ment. Based on Quincy 's final

record, a first-round home

game seems inevitable. Last

season Quincy lost to Taun-

ton 62-54 in a Division 1 first

round tilt.

North Quincy (8-11 over-

all), under first-year head

coach Jessica Worden, missed

out on qualifying for the tour-

nament despite ending the

season by winning six of its

final ten games.

'That wasn't a pretty game

at all," said Quincy head

coach Jeff Bretsch. "(North

Quincy) is a good team and it

is hard to beat a team like that

three times (in a season)."

Quincy had already defeated

North Quincy 53-51 and 47-

3 1 earlier this winter.

"The environment (at

QHS) changes the intensity,"

said Bretsch about playing in

front ofthe packed house. "We

started off and just couldn't

make any shots. We are usu-

ally a hot shooting team but

we were ice cold from the

outside, but we found a way

in the second half to get it

done."

The Presidents entered the

rivalry game having won nine-

out-of-ten games but Quincy

scored only ten first quarter

points. However, thanks to

four points from McDonald,

the hosts led 10-5 after one.

North Quincy flipped the

script in the second quarter,

outscoring Quincy 12-4 to

take a 17-14 advantage into

the halftime break.

Sophomore guard Jane

Minton led the Red Raid-

ers with five-second quarter

points.

After the break, Quincy

tied it at 19-19 on a driving

layup by senior guard Juli

Tomer before senior Caity

Lowry finally put Quincy

ahead 21-20 with an elbow

jumper. The Presidents out-

scored North Quincy 11-4

to take a 25-22 lead into the

fourth.

North Quincy Caitlin Bulg-

er tied it up at 25-25 but Mc-

Donald increased the Quincy

lead to 28-25 with less than

five minutes to play in regu-

lation - the Presidents would

not trail the rest of the way.

Minton brought the Red

Quincy Youth Softball/Baseball

Presents

"THE BAITERS BOX"
A Dance For Up To 400

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children

FIRST CHURCH
OF SQUANTUM

164 Bellevue Road

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, February 25th, 2012

7:00pm -10:00pm

Raiders back to within a

point (28-27), but McDonald

scored on a put-back and then

made one of two freebies (32-

28). Lowry upped the lead to

34-28 after converting on a

fast break but North's Olivia

Umoren (ten points) kept it a

two-possession game with a

layup.

Up four, Quincy 's McAr-

dle was fouled. The talented

sophomore stepped to the line

for a one-and-one and calmly

sank the first free throw (35-

30), and sealed the game with

a successful second. Tomer's

late-game layup accounted

for the final points.

"(We) came out a little

more confident in the second

half," explained Bretsch. "1

think the girls relaxed. Some-

times the environment (of a

Quincy-North Quincy game)

gets them tense but we start-

ed attacking the hoop a little

more and I think our press

(defense) was effective. That

allowed us to focus on our

defense, which is where our

strength is - that made the

difference."

Quincy 's Super Sophomore

Kayla McArdle has earned

her stripes this winter on a

NORTH QUINCY'S ANNIE DOW (#3) passes off to a teammate during the second half of last

Thursday's game at Quincy. The Presidents won a close game, 38-30.
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senior-laden team because of

her defense. But her two free

throws were immense in a

game in which points were at

a premium. McArdle was on

the court during the most piv-

otal minutes. That says some-

thing about her development

this season.

"Kayla is a phenomenal

defender and she is always

willing to work defensively,"

said Bretsch about his sopho-

more stopper. "When I put her

in she gives us a lift with her

intensity. But for her to step

up and hit those free throws

on a one-and-one, that is a

big time moment for a sopho-

more. It was impressive."

Senior Night

Before the start of the

game, the seniors from both

teams were recognized by

Bretsch.

Quincy's six seniors: Em-

ily Nguyen, Juli Tomer, Ma-

ria Berberan, Caity Lowry,

Nicole Lamie and Kiley Mc-

Donald, were escorted to cen-

ter court by underclassmen

teammates. All six were met

by parents and cheered by the

home crowd.

Following the introduc-

tion of Quincy's seniors, the

Presidents presented a flower

to each member of North

Quincy's senior class. Rec-

ognized by the Quincy and

North Quincy fans were Am-
ber Jones, Taylor McKay, Ol-

ivia Umoren, Julia Murphy,

Elaine Phomosouvandra and

Erin Renken.

Division 1 Tournament

Awaits

The 16-4 Presidents

learn their postseason fate on

Friday when the MIAA seeds

all teams in Division 1 South.

Quincy most likely will

host a first round game next

week.

Patriot League All-Stars

Quincy's Kiley McDon-

ald, Caity Lowry, Juli Tomer

and Nicole Lamie all played

for the Fisher Division team

in Friday's Patriot League

All-Star game.

The Quincy contingent

helped the Fisher team defeat

the Keenan Division team,

76-41. Lowry finished with

ten assists.

Tomer was also awarded

with the Patriot League's

Sportsmanship Award.

PATRIOT LEAGUE ALL-STAR Caity Lowry (#25) takes a

shot with North Quincy's Annie Dow applying defensive pres-

sure. Lowry tied the school single-game record for assists (11)

in a win over Middleboro last week.

QUINCY'S JULI TOMER, playing defense on North's Jane
Minton (#10), was recently awarded the Patriot League's

Sportsmanship Award. Tomer also earned all-star honors for

a second time.

• j>, bat. noil

Q/NQ Girls Swimming Finishes

28th At States; Urbanus Third
The Quincy/North Quin- 26.07 in the 50-yard free- dercut their own program finished third in the one-

cy girls swimming and div7

ing team (8-4, 4-3) placed

28th
at the State swimming

and diving championships

held Sunday at Blodgett

Pool on the Harvard Uni-

versity campus in Cam-
bridge.

Olivia Goldson (Quin-

cy) eclipsed her own Quin-

cy school record, clocking

style for 14th and swam
57.70 in the 100-yard free-

style for 19th
. The senior

also anchored two more

relays that established new

program standards. The Q/

NQ quartet of freshman

Evlyn Scuzzarella (NQ),

junior Kat O'Connor (NQ),

freshman Sabrina Rauch

(Quincy) and Goldson un-

standard set a week ago,

swimming 1:48.82 in the

200-yard freestyle relay for

1

8

th
overall . The same four

broke the Quincy school

record, clocking 4:00.67 in

the 400-yard freestyle relay

for 20th overall.

Senior captain Taryn

Urbanus (Quincy) accu-

mulated 448.30 points and

meter, 11 -dive competi-

tion improving upon a fifth

place finish merited a sea-

son ago. For the past three

years, Urbanus earned both

Patriot League and South

Sectional crowns, most re-

cently increasing her own
11 -dive school record to

515.40 points at the South

Sectional competition.
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BBB Tips On Finding A Tax Preparer
Tax season is upon us

again and the Better Busi-

ness Bureau of Eastern

MA, ME, RI & VT (BBB)

is encouraging taxpayers to

do some legwork before se-

lecting tax preparation help.

According to the IRS,

taxpayers are legally respon-

sible for what's on their tax

return even if it is prepared

by someone else, so, it's im-

portant to choose carefully

when hiring an individual or

firm to prepare your return.

The BBB offers the fol-

lowing advice on how to

find a trustworthy tax pre-

parer:

• Ask around. Get refer-

rals from friends and family

on who they use and check

BBB reports on tax prepar-

ers and tax preparation ser-

vices atbbb.org.

• Look for credentials.

Ideally, your tax preparer

should either be a certified

public accountant, a tax at-

torney, an enrolled agent

or certified E-file provider.

Be sure to find out if the

preparer is affiliated with a

professional organization

that provides or requires

its members to pursue con-

tinuing education and holds

them accountable to a code

of ethics.

• Make sure they have

a Preparer Tax Identifica-

tion Number (PUN). A
PTIN must be obtained by

all tax return preparers who
are compensated for prepar-

ing or assisting in the prepa-

ration of, all or substantially

all, of any U.S. federal tax

return, claim for refund, or

other tax form submitted to

the IRS.

• Investigate whether

the preparer has any ques-

tionable history with your

state's Board of Accountan-

cy (for CPA's), the State Bar

Association (for attorneys)

or the IRS Office of Profes-

sional Responsibility (OPR)

for enrolled agents.

• Don't fall for the

promise of big refunds. By
wary of any tax preparation

service that promises larger

refunds than the competi-

tion, and avoid tax preparers

who base their fee on a per-

centage of the refund.

Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

85 EDWIN STREET - $259,

Quincy - Adorable, 2 BR bungalow just blocks from

Wollaston Beach or North Quincy T. This home has

been enjoyed and cared for by one owner for the last

40years ! An open floor plan , central air and location are

just a few of the highlights. This home does not require

Flood Insurance! To schedule a showing or for more in-

formation ,please contact Helen Shiner at 617-818-1519

or email - hshiner@jackconway.com

Jack Helen Shiner

Jack Conway Co., QUINCY
253 Beale Street, Quincy, MA 02170
617-818-1519 cell 617-479-1500 office

i

• Remember that a Paid

Preparer is required by law

to sign your return and fill

in the preparer areas of the

form. They should also in-

clude their appropriate m-
dentifying number on the

return. In addition, the pre-

parer must give you a copy

of your return.

• Think about accessi-

bility. Many tax preparation

services only set up show

for the months leading up

to April 17. In case the IRS

finds errors, or in case of an

audit, you might need to be

able to contact your tax pre-

parer throughout the year;

be sure to find out how you

would do so.

• Read the contract

carefully. Read tax prepara-

tion service contracts close-

ly to ensure you understand

issues such as how much it

is going to cost for the ser-

vice, how the cost will be

affected if preparation is

more complicated and time

consuming than expected

and whether the tax preparer For more information or

will represent you in a case to check out a tax preparer

of an audit. service, visit bbb.org.

Homebuyer Workshop March 13, 15

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will offer a two-part work-

shop for first-time home-

buyers Tuesday, March 13

and Thursday, March 15 at

the Kennedy Senior Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

Workshop hours are 5 to

9 p.m. both days.

Sponsored by South

Coastal Bank, the workshop

will give participants an op-

portunity to meet and hear

from real estate brokers,

insurance agents, attorneys

and loan originators. At-

tendees also will have an

opportunity to learn about

grant programs and speak

to a lender about different

mortgage options.

The registration fee for

the workshop is $20.

To register or for more

information, call (617) 770-

2227.

Realty Pros "fgfc
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

mm

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Annox Realty

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

Still Number One"

THIS
ISA

iR
By Samantha Mazzotta

Prepping for Spring

T^'s still February, but

ALspring planting sea-

son is just around the corner

- even in traditionally cold-

er areas of the country like

the Northeast, which expe-

rienced a warm winter with

little snow this year. That

means homeowners should

be going over their outdoor

lawn-care and garden tools

and equipment, making

sure everything is ready to

go when March roars in.

If you treated wooden-

handled tools with linseed

on or otner wood treat-

ment and hung them up

over the winter, take those

tools down now and wipe

away excess oil and check

for water damage or other

problems. Make sure that

hinged parts move smooth-

ly and are free of corrosion

and dirt. Then, place the

tools in an easily accessible

place, ready to grab when

you need them.

Lawnmowers and other

equipment also need to be

readied for the growing sea-

son, even though it may be

awhile before they're need-

ed. Take the lawnmower

out of the garage or shed

to a well-ventilated area.

Check the blades to make

sure they're free of rust and

corrosion; if you detached

the blades for storage, reat-

tach now.

Turn the mower upright

and, with the spark plug

disconnected and the fuel

tank empty, give the starter

cord a few pulls. Next, con-

nect the spark plug and fill

the tank with the proper

fuel-oil mixture (see the

manufacturer's manual for

details). Start the mower
and allow it to run for a

minute or two. Then, shut it

down and store it upright in

an easily accessible place,

ready to use.

Do the same with other

outdoor equipment over the

next couple of weekends.

Not only will you know that

your tools are ready when

the weather is, but you'll be

able to repair any damaged

tools or equipment before

they're needed.

HOME TIP: Keep tools

dry and accessible by in-

stalling a pegboard with

adjustable hooks on one

wall of the garage, shed or

Send your questions, tips or

to ask@thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,
do King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

©20121

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

flavin REALTY

]
B15

mplete Real Estate Service Since 1925
Free Opinion of Vslue

Committed to Property Ownership

^ Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an Informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
stamos & Stamos Realtors

7 i~ I .ist SuanttiflB St.

Squantuqrti M \ 02 1 7 1

617.32S.94O0

.com
Flavin & Flavin

6 1 7-479- 1 000
\ivit u w u II. i\ in.nullLix in.com
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The Real Value Of Camp: Thriving Without Technology And Parents
By BRUCE

NETHERWOOD
Being a parent is a little

like holding on to the string

of a kite. We know that with

each year we need to loosen

our grip, and let a bit more

of that twine slip through

our fingers so the kite can

soar, but every day it seems

there's more news that

causes us to pause and reel

those precious kites back

A within our comfort zones.

Parenting has always had

its challenges, but in today's

world of instantaneous so-

cial media updates, technol-

ogy overload, and rapidly

diminishing face-to-face in-

teractions, being an engaged

parent and striving to raise

trusting, independent chil-

dren, has proven an increas-

ingly difficult task.

We live in a time where

children spend an average of

seven hours a day looking at

various computer and tele-

vision screens (ten if they're

multi-tasking), according to

the Kaiser Family Founda-

tion.

Children today learn to

deal with issues via texts and

e-mails, and as 1 speak with

parents around the country

the one concern 1 hear that

YOUNGSTERS ENJOY canoeing at the South Shore YMCA's Camp Burgess.

resonates above all others

is the lack of personal in-

teractions in their children's

lives. Many of us fear we

are raising a generation of

individuals whose technical

skills continue to increase as

their social skills diminish.

This is why now, more

than ever, summer camps

- those mythical havens

where kids acquire new

skills, play sports, swim,

take nature hikes and gather

around campfires - matter.

And, why camps play a criti-

cal role in shaping our youth

and impacting society.

In the Quincy community,

South Shore YMCA camps

CPR Course March 12

At Christ Church
Health Ed of New Eng-

land will hold a CPR AED
certification course for

childcare providers and the

public Tuesday, March 13

from from 6 to 9 p.m. at

Christ Church,

Ave, Quincy.

Participants

12 Quincy

will learn

to save the life of an adult,

child and infant victim.

The course, sponsored by

the Christ Church, requires

pre-registration by Monday,

March 12.

For more informa-

tion including course cost,

call 800-434-6000.

ismr
for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.NLD.

RECESSION FEARS

The term long in the tooth" have an almost flawless "gum

refers to the fact that gums tend

to recede as we age. When they

do, "cementum" and "dentin"

are left exposed. Cementum is

a thin, pate-yellow layer of calci-

fied substance that covers the

tooth root; dentin is the bone-like

ue that makes up the largest

portion of the tooth. Exposure of

these parts of the tooth of bac-

teria and acids renders the tooth

root vulnerable to decay. This is

why more than 60% of people

over age 65 have root caries,

making it one of the most perva-

sive oral-health problems faced

by older adults. Roughly one-

half of these lesions have not

jeen Tinea, wmcn leaves leexn

vulnerable to further caries and

pub death.

Have you ever noticed that

the most picture perfect smites

line" like a beautiful frame sur-

rounding the smile? Periodontal

disease approaches silently. It

may progress painlessly, pro-

ducing few obvious signs. We
believe oral health is key to over-

all health and well-being. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where we offer complete dental

care for the entire family. Please

call 617-47*6220 to schedule

an appointment. You can trust

your dental health to our experi-

ence and knowledge. We want

to keep you smiling. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

and a full trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on the

P.S. Mandibular (tower jaw)

molars are the most common
location to find root caries, fol-

lowedby mandixilarpremolars.

currendy serve more than

349 campers ages 3 to 15 at

one of our four specialized

day camps or two overnight

resident camps. SSYMCA
camps provide a safe and

fun environment for camp-

ers of all ages where they try

new things, learn, grow and

make friendships that last a

when chil-

dren are immersed in an

emotionally safe environ-

ment, they begin to develop

a sense of trust in others,

and also in themselves. With

that comes the most critical

component in the process of

growing up, fostering inde-

pendence in a young person.

At camp children learn that

not only can they survive

without their parents, but

that they can thrive.

Along with determining

the readiness of our child,

often the bigger question we
need to ask when pondering

camp as a summer option is

how ready we are to let them

go. Can you handle not be-

ing in constant cell phone

contact with your child? In

an era when we've become

accustomed to being able to

reach our kids at any time

we choose, resident and

even most day camps do

not allow campers to carry

cell phones with them. The

lack of communication can

be a deal breaker for some

parents who think only of

their loss of control rather

than the benefits the discon-

nection can have for their

children. Consider the idea

of being "unplugged" for

a time; couldn't we all use

that in our lives?

At the end of the day,

that's ultimately the great-

est gift that camps have to

offer - an opportunity for

genuine face-to-face social-

ization with both peers and

positive young-adult role

models, which in turn, cre-

ates an authentic sense of

connectedness with others.

Furthermore, camp provides

the perfect opportunity to

work, play and problem-

solve with a group. In es-

sence, camp empowers chil-

dren by allowing them to be

an integral part of something

bigger - a community. In a

time of disappearing neigh-

borhoods, growing internet

fears and general mistrust,

more than ever it requires a

village to help raise a child.

And, good camps are an in-

tegral, if not essential, part

of this critical effort.

A camping professional

since 1988, Bruce Nether-

wood is vice president of

Camping Services and Out-

door education for the South

Shore YMCA. He also

serves as a camp consultant

and training specialist, and

is the father of three daugh-

ters who love camp.

QMC First In State To Perform

Robotically Assisted Total Knee Replacement
A team at Quincy Medi-

cal Center, led by orthopedic

surgeon Leonid Dabuzhsky,

MD, has performed Mas-

sachusetts' first robotically

assisted total-knee replace-

ment, a safer, less invasive

procedure and a major ad-

vance in the field of joint

replacement surgery.

The procedure was per-

formed using the Praxim

Computer Assisted Naviga-

tion System, designed and

manufactured by Taunton-

based OMNIlife science.

The Praxim system cou-

ples patent pending bone

morphiing software with the

accuracy and adjustability of

Apex Robotic Technology.

This proprietary technology

allows the surgeon to do vir-

tual bone preparation plan-

ning in 3-D prior to actually

making the bone cuts.

"This technology allows

us to make adjustments be-

fore we ever touch the pa-

tient and it gives us a level

of precision we would not

be able to attain with con-

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Frcedman
Chiropractor

HOW WELL ARE YOU HOLDING UP?
To diagnose back pain, the from your brain to the rest of your

chiropractormust look atthe spine

in the context of its relationship

to the rest of the body. There

are physical factors related to

poor posture and movement that

can affect the proper functioning

of the spinal column. The

chiropractor may look at foot,

knee, and leg alignment; muscle

strength in legs, buttocks, back,

and abdominal wall; abdominal

protrusion; hip flexibility; the

position of the pelvis, especially

if it is tilted forward, back, or to

either side; the position of the

neck in relation to the shoulders;

shouldercarriage and the mobility

of the arms at the shoulder joints;

and the shape and flexibility of

the lumbar, thoracic, and cervical

spinal curves.

Your spine is designed to

support your weight and protect

your spinal cord, the vital link

body. At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, through

the use of conservative, non-

surgical, drug-free care, we

provide treatment from acute

symptomatic relief to wellness

care. PH: 617.472.4220. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.

Quincy. We offer computerized

spinal scans. We are able to

adjust patients sitting, standing

or lying down to accommodate

any level of discomfort. If your

problem isa chiropractic condition

we offer you exceptional service

P.S. Most of us take for

granted the fact that the spine

is strong enough to protect

sensitive nerve roots, yet

sufficiently flexible to provide

mobility on several planes.

Check us out on fscebook:

http://www-facebook.conv'

familypractk^ofcruropracttt

ventional joint replacement

surgery," says Dr. Dabuzhs-

ky. "We hope that patients

undergoing this procedure

may experience less blood

loss, need less pain medi-

cation and recover more

quickly."

Studies have shown that

even minor mal-alignment

between the implant and

the bones can harm joint

performance and longevity.

The Praxim robotic system

enables superior surgical

accuracy and alignment.

The Praxim System uses a

computer-assisted technolo-

gy, called the iBlock cutting

guide, which automatically

positions a bone cutting in-

strument exactly as planned

by the surgeons, enabling

surgeons to perform fast and

accurate bone cuts that cre-

ate optimal alignment and

fit between the knee implant

and the patient's bone.

In addition, most total

-

knee replacements require

surgeons to temporarily

drive a rod into the bone to

serve as an anchor for the

cutting devices. The Praxim

system eliminates the need

for the rod, reducing the

risk of formation of poten-

tially dangerous emboli, or

blood clots. Another ben-

efit is that patients using the

Praxim system do not need

additional MRI or CT scans,

minimizing exposure to ra-

diation as well as reducing

time and costs.

The first

patient to receive a total-

knee replacement with the

Praxim system is a 74-year-

old male from Quincy. He
had his left knee replaced in

the traditional manner three

months ago at another lo-

cal facility after living with

pain for three to four years.

He had robotically assisted

surgery on his right knee on

Jan. 30 and went home three

days later with a cane.

He was able to walk

without the cane within two

days and he is looking for-

ward to returning to his ac-

tive lifestyle, which includes

fishing, boating and golfing.

His wife says she is looking

forward to hitting the dance

floor with her husband again

soon.

In addition to the Praxim

system for robotically as- I

sisted total knee replace-
f

ment, Quincy Medical Cen-

ter is further enhancing its

orthopedic service line with

a number of other advances

in the field of joint replace-

ment, including MAKO-
plasty, a robotically assisted

technology developed by

MAKO Surgical Corpora-

tion for partial knee replace-

ment and resurfacing and to-

tal hip replacement surgery.

QMC will be the second

hospital in the state to of-

fer MAKOplasty procedure.

The hospital will be open-

ing a new orthopedic unit

specifically for total joint

later

i
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Temple Beth El To Celebrate

Holiday Of Purim March 7

Lenten Mission March 4-6

Temple Beth El will cel-

ebrate the holiday of Purim

Wednesday, March 7 at 6:30

p.m.

The evening will begin

with the reading of the Book
of Esther and will be fol-

lowed by a dinner of kosher

Chinese food. Hamentashn

will be served for dessert.

The Purim holiday cel-

ebrates the survival of the

Jews of ancient Persia, who
were threatened with exter-

mination.

The cost of the dinner

is $10. To RSVP, call the

Temple at 617^79-4309

by March 1 . Payment in ad-

vance is not required.

Temple Beth El is located

at 1001 Hancock St., Quin-

cy, the corner of Hancock

Street and Furnace Brook

Parkway.

For more information,

visit the website

www.templebethelquincy.

org.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Purim Events At Temple Shalom

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will mark the

first Sunday in Lent with a

Family Sunday worship ser-

vice weekly Sunday, Feb. 26

at 10 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Family Sunday services

are designed to be more

accessible to families with

young children, and feature

interactive sermons and

hymns for all ages.

Pastor John Castricum

will begin the six-week

Lenten sermon series, "I

Am" by preaching the ser-

mon "The Bread of Life."

Sue Rheault and Way-

mon Giggey will serve for

the diaconate, and a fellow-

ship coffee hour will follow

the service.

A Quincy Lenten Mis-

sion will be held at St. Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St,

Quincy next month.

The three-day mission

will begin Sunday, March

4 and run through Tuesday,

March 6.

The topic of this year's

mission is "Joined as

One, We Believe."

Focusing on Faith, Prayer

and Eucharist, participants

from the Quincy Catholic

Parishes have joined togeth-

er to create the mission.

Each evening, the ser-

vice will begin at 7 p.m. fol-

lowed by a social gathering

with refreshments.

All are welcome and en-

couraged to attend.

Quincy Point Congregai

The festive Jewish holi-

day of Purim will be cel-

ebrated at Temple Shalom

of Milton this year with

two special events in early

March.

On Sunday morning,

March 4, the Rabbi Weis-

trop Religious School will

sponsor its Annual Purim

Carnival from 1 1 a.m. to 1

p.m. at the Milton Coun-

cil for Aging building, 10

Walnut St. The carnival

will feature games, booths,

prizes, raffles, food and fun

for all ages, and prizes for

costumes. It is open to the

community with free admis-

sion, and tickets for food

and booths will be available

for purchase.

On Wednesday evening,

March 7th, the traditionally

raucous Purim service and

Megillah reading will be

led by Rabbi Fred Benjamin

from 5-7:30 p.m. The cel-

ebration will also be at the

Council On Aging building.

Costumes are encouraged.

The Megillah tells the

Purim story of Esther and

her uncle Mordecai, who
saved their Jewish brethren

in ancient Shushan from the

evil designs of the wicked

Haman. Children and adults

wear costumes and listen

carefully to the Hebrew text

so they can use noisemak-

ers to drown out the name
of Haman every time it is

uttered.

For more information,

call 617-698-3394 or visit

www tempi eshalomonl i ne

.

org.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice with Church School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. Thomas Coron-

ite will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"Afraid of the Water??"

Fellowship with light re-

freshments will follow the

worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities. Bethany

has a Youth Group, a Men's

Group, an Outreach Mission

Group doing various charity

works and a Friday morning

Bible Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m.

For updates and activi-

ties, visit the webpage www.
bethanycongregational-

churchquincy.org.

For those unable to attend

worship service on Sundays,

the Bethany Church Service

is broadcast on Quincy Ac-

cess Television at 6 p.m.

on Thursday evenings on

Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays. The church is

wheelchair accessible.

Sunday worship will

begin at 10 a.m. at Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.

Rev. Ann G. SuzedeH's

sermon is entitled, "Surviv-

ing the Wild"

Glenn McGhee will be

deacon of the day and Adam
McGhee will be the lay

reader.

After services, all are

welcome to join fellowship

hour in the social hall, for

coffee and light refresh-

ments.

On Saturday, March 17 at

6 p.m. the church will host

a "Quincy Point's Got Tal-

ent" Show and Italian Spa-

ghetti and Meatball feast.

The event will feature a si-

lent auction and all proceeds

will also go to benefit the

Access Fund. Visit qpcc.org

for more information,

Quincy United Methodist
Quincy Community church's Worship Commit-

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, is

participating in the Ameri-

can Cancer Society's Daf-

fodil Days.

Over the next few weeks,

the congregation will col-

lect money for the Ameri-

can Cancer Society by pur-

chasing daffodil bouquets

and pots of daffodils. The

drive is being coordinated

by Jeannie O'Connor, the

tee chairperson.

The Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, church pas-

tor, said one of popular do-

nations is the "Gift of Hope"

bouquet given anonymously

to someone who has cancer.

The bouquets are sent to

area hospitals to tell some-

body that somebody else re-

ally cares.

For more

call 617-773-3319.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-7734120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

ivtfw ivitfrnutfra vvvicumtf!

Quincy HeCigion "Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

|Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

|
Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible , handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches - Air-Conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Mmbob

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HandicappedAccessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 .00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Latin Mass
1

st & 3 rd Wednesdays
(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

I Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible A
Handicapped parking, side entrance

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mat

Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

1st Sunday of Lent

Worship Service at 10am
Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"The Bread of Life'

All are welcome to attend

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

J

| Bethany

| Congregational
* Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QWNCYBETHANYCHURCHjOMG

Sunday, Feb. 26, 2012
Worship & Church School at 10am.

The Rev. Thomas Coronite

will preach a sermon entitled

"Afraid ofthe Water??"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

+8 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, February 26

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Field Ed. Student, Ami Dion

Preaches

"Divine Promise"
Office: 6 1 7-77S-743* www.wollycong.org

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

Jfew^ish

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

700/ Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

ToAdvertise

is Directory,

Coll

-3100

I I0ST0N
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transqender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friendsAnd allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
wwwxlignityboston.org

PEACE
HOPE



Obituaries
Helena M. Kyle, 47

A funeral Mass for Hel-

ena M. "Lena" (Araujo)

Kyle, 47, of Quincy, origi-

nally from Cape Verde,

was celebrated Feb. 14 in

St. Francis Xavier Church,

South Weymouth.

Mrs. Kyle died Feb. 10 at

Brigham and Women's Hos-

pital, Boston.

Originally from Cape

Verde, she had lived in Quin-

cy for many years. Her free

spirit allowed her to pursue

her passion in Realty.

Wife of Louis G. Ferreira

and the late Matthew J . Kyle;

mother of Ryan A., Joseph

M., and Patrick S. Kyle and

Marissa H. Ferreira; daugh-

ter of Manuel J. Araujo of

Quincy and the late Adelina

(Cabral) Ligisa; sister of

Maria M. "Nela" Daukas

Carole Spear, 67
Secretary in Financial Industry

John W. Walsh, 99
Former Principal Of NQHS; Educator

HELENA M. KYLE

of South Weymouth, Carlos

A. "Cai" Araujo of Taunton

and Jose M. "Ze" Araujo of

Brockton.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice

of Cape Cod, 765 Attucks

Lane, Hyannis, MA 02601

.

A memorial funeral ser-

vice for Carole (Cuthbert-

son) Spear, 67, of Bridgewa-

ter, formerly of Quincy and

Weymouth, was conducted

Sunday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. Spear died Feb. 7.

Born in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1962 graduate of Quincy

High School. She had lived

in Bridgewater for over 40

years, previously living in

Weymouth and Quincy.

She was employed as a

secretary in the financial in-

dustry for many years and

was recently retired.

Mother of Michael Spear

and his wife Mary of Bridge-

water and Elizabeth S. Rus-

CAROLE SPEAR
sell and her husband David

of Taunton; grandmother

of Jeremy, Margaret, Dylan

and Kyle; sister of Patricia

Bates of Middleboro.

She is also survived by

A celebration of life ser-

vice for John William Walsh,

99, of Marco Island, Florida

and Cape Cod, formerly of

Quincy, will be celebrated at

a later date.

Mr. Walsh died Feb. 11.

Born in Quincy, he spent

his childhood years in

Quincy before going on to

Harvard University where

he graduated Summa Cum
Laude in 1934. After receiv-

ing a Master's degree from

Harvard in Romance Lan-

guages and pursing a Doc-

torate at Harvard, he realized

William E. Scott, 72
Owner Scott Fuel Company

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam E. Scott, 72, of Pem-

broke, formerly of Quincy

and Brockton, was celebrat-

ed Feb. 16 in St. Andrew's

Episcopal Church, Hanover.

Mr. Scott was died Feb.

11.

Raised in Quincy and ed-

ucated in Brockton, where

he attended Brockton High

School, he later attended

Northeastern University. He
owned and operated Scott

Fuel Company located in

Pembroke.

Mr. Scott was a past

Master of the Masons Ru-

ral Lodge in Quincy, and

was also affiliated with the

Wompatuck Lodge. He was

also a member of the Rosi-

zrucian A.M.O.R.C.

Father of William Dean

Scott of NM, Markham R.

Scott of Wareham, Michael

S. Scott of FL and Robert

L. Scott and his wife Carol

of Norwell; brother of the

late Dean Scott; son of the

late William and Jeanette

(Dean) Scott; grandfather

of Rachael Scott, Markham

S. Scott, Cassandra S. Scott,

Elizabeth C. Scott and Rob-

ert W. Scott.

He is also survived by

one great-granddaughter.

Interment will be held at

a later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Shepherd

Funeral Home, Pembroke.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

choice.

A funeral Mass for As-

sunta "Sue" (Papia) Marella,

88, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Feb. 17 in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Marella died Feb.

11 at the Rice Eventide

Nursing Home, Quincy.

Born in Quincy, she was

a graduate of Quincy High

School and was a lifelong

resident of the city. She

worked at Roy's Rowers

and Howard Johnsons, for-

merly of Quincy.

Wife of John Marella;

daughter of the late Joseph

and Grace (Vella) Papia;

mother of Marie Ward and

her husband Kier of Wey-

mouth, Grace Keaveny and

her husband Brian of NH
and Angela Kemp and her

husband Alan of Middle-

boro; grandmother of Paul

Marrone of Raynham, Dean

Marrone and his wife Elyse

and their children Alex and

Joshua of FL, Melissa Mar-

rone ofWeymouth, Christine

Conover and her husband

several nieces, nephews and
his passion for teaching.

A lifelong educator and

public school administrator,

Mr. Walsh began his teach-

ing career in 1937. From

1941 to 1972, he taught

foreign languages and was

active in school administra-

tion at North Quincy High

School, where he served as

Ryan and Sean of NJ, Susan principal for 15 years until

Keaveny of England, David retiring in 1972.

cousins.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Bridgewater

Garden Club, PO Box 319,

Bridgewater, MA 02324.

Assunta Marella, 88
William and their children

Keaveny and his wife Bryn

and their daughter Keira of

NH, Theresa Bell and her

husband Ryan and their chil-

dren Lila and Kenzy of AZ,

John Kemp of Plymouth, Ja-

son Kemp of Quincy, Peter

Kemp and his fiance Jill of

Quincy and Andrew Kemp
of Middleboro; sister of the

late Steven Papia, Ralph Pa-

pia, Rosario Papia and John

Papia.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Joseph Par-

ish, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or to

the Rice Eventide Nurs-

ing Home, 215 Adams St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A BetterValue

For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial® benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I

Quincy, MA 02170 I
617-4724137

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

1 cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Mr. Walsh was the au-

thor of two Spanish lan-

guage textbooks, served as

a consultant to Educational

Testing Services (ETS)

and chaired many Second-

ary School evaluations. He

never stopped teaching and

derived his greatest pleasure

from helping others and

supporting current and for-

mer students and colleagues

accomplish their goals.

He was a founding mem-

ber of the Harvard Club of

Naples, Florida, was a life-

long stamp collector, avid

Evelyn A, Ryan
A funeral Mass for Ev-

elyn A. (Biggins) Ryan of

Quincy, formerly of Somer-

ville, was celebrated Tues-

day in Saint Benedict Par-

ish, Somerville.

Mrs. Ryan died Feb. 16.

Beloved wife of the late

William C.Ryan.

Loving mother of Kath-

ryn Pulera and her husband,

Joseph, of Franklin, Michael

Ryan of Quincy, Mary Bold-

uc and her husband, Wayne,

of New Hampshire, James

Ryan of Somerville, Debra

Doherty and her husband,

David, of Quincy, and the

late William Ryan.

Sister of Doris Pratt of

Somerville, Edward Biggins

JOHN W.WALSH

gardener and voracious

reader. In 2009, on the occa-

sion of his 75th reunion, he

was recognized at the Har-

vard Commencement as the

oldest living graduate in at-

tendance.

Husband of Shirley

Walsh; father of David and

his wife Helen of Hanover

and John and his wife Sara

of CT; stepfather of Danelle

Paulson of Topsfield and

Richard Paulson and his

wife Rose of Braintree;

grandfather of David Walsh

of Maynard, Mary Raab of

Hanover and Constance,

Elizabeth and Alexandra

Walsh of CT; great-grandfa-

ther of David, Meghan and

Timothy of Hanover and

one step-grandson, Rick of

Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the John W.

Walsh Scholarship Fund of

the Quincy Retired Teachers

Association, 590 Hancock

St., Quincy, MA 02170.

EVELYN A. RYAN

For root* information

www^Jewarefuneralhome.c

«i5 995 ptan axitidw baa* wvicw at fcjnarat Aractor and «afl, ambafcwmg and prtfmnboo,

ut»lilicri, W>*i cvvmony, trampanatkir to ptoc* of dupomtfcr. matal c»«k«t,

M*but« rnmxmcmnm, and Twmorial stationary padag* (a »agiftar book. 100 thank you

cards, 100 pray** card*}.

A S**vic# Famrfw Affifcaaa of AFFS and Satvc* Corporation knimmonti, '<c06 Wintar

:

—le7*-2454.

ocoo<x*>oo©oo©ooo<><x>ooo<>^^

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

472-6344(617)
wwwxhesweeneybrothers.com
XK>00o00oo0OO0<>CK>00OC>OOOO00OO0O00OOO

>ooooooooooooooo>

of Tewksbury, John 'Jack'

Biggins of New Hampshire

and the late William Biggins

and Mary 'Betty' Peoples.

Cherished Mana to Ja-

nean, Melissa, Katelyn, Ni-

cole, Kristen, Billy, Cam-

eron, Ryan, and Conor.

Also survived by five

great grandchildren, and

many nieces and nephews.

Born in Somerville, Mrs.

Ryan had worked for marry

years in the Somerville

School System.

Burial was in Holy Cross

Cemetery, Maiden. i

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeal Home, 785 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to EMARC Resi-

dential Hospice Care, c/o

Anne Tetrault HealthCare

Coordinator, 34 Gould St.,

;,MA01867.
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Paul E. Barry
Retired From Mass Electric; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Paul

E. Barry, of Wollaston, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in Holy Trin-

ity Parish, Quincy.

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 4-8

p.m . at the Lydon Chapel for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Barry died Feb. 18.

Born in Quincy, he served

in the United States Navy.

He was employed by Mass

Electric for 45 years before

his retirement in 1996. He smiling and whistling while

also worked nights, week- washing windows on Beale

ends for the MDC at Shea Street. He will be remem-

Rink in Quincy and Ponka- bered for his hard work,

poag Golf Course in Canton kindness, and generosity

and was employed for many especially towards the less

years in the Assessor's Of- fortunate.

Arthur E. Foster, Jr., 79
Quincy Elementary School Teacher

PAUL E.BARRY

fice for the City of Quincy.

He was also the owner

of the Wollaston Cleaning

Company.

Mr. Barry was known

Husband of Elizabeth

(Dill) Barry and the late

Catherine V. (Stewart) Bar-

ry; father of Gerard and Re-

gina Barry of FL, Daniel of

to many as the "Mayor of Quincy, Mary Jane and Ste-

I

Wollaston" because of his ven Lynes of NH, Paul and

constant presence in and Therese Barry of Quincy,

around the area. He was a Patricia and Daniel Gillis of

long time member of the Quincy, Timothy and Paula

Quincy Lodge of Elks and Barry ofDuxbury, Catherine

was awarded "Elk of the

Year" in March 2007 for

his countless hours of vol-

unteer service. He was also

a member of the Knights of

Columbus.

He was a long time usher

at the 4 o'clock Mass on Sat-

Barry of Quincy and Jean

and Matthew Tinlin (WPD)
of Quincy; grandfather of

Frederic , Chris , Ryan , Katie

,

Catherine, Stephanie, Aid-

an, Colman, Liam, Padraig

and Kyle; son of the late Ed-

ward H. and Grace (Dean)

A funeral Mass for Ar-

thur E. Foster, Jr., 79, of

Braintree and Conway, New
Hampshire, formerly of

Mattapan, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Foster died Feb. 1 8.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Boston schools and was a

graduate of Hyde Park High

School . He was a graduate of

Boston State College where

he also received his Mas-

ter's degree. He had lived

in Braintree since 1978, pre-

viously living in Mattapan

and was a longtime summer

resident of Conway, NH.

Mr. Foster was an el-

ementary school teacher

in Quincy for 40 years. He
taught fifth and sixth grades

at the Point Webster School

and retired in 19%. He was

past president of the Quincy

Retired Teachers Asso-

ciation and was the current

president of the Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Scholarship

Fund.

He was also a commu-

nicant, Eucharistic Minister

and active member of Saint

John the Baptist Parish in

Quincy.

ARTHUR E. FOSTER, JR.

Husband ofAnne L. (Cog-

ger) Foster; father of Arthur

E. Foster III of Braintree;

cousin of Margaret Harper

and her husband Richard of

FL; brother of Donald Fos-

ter of Weymouth, Kenneth

Foster and his wife Virginia

of Dedham.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Scholarship

Fund, c/o 590 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.
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urday at, Our Lady of Good Barry; brother of Francis of

Counsel Parish. Since his Bedford, John of KY and

retirement, he was a volun-

teer for the Veterans Admin-

istration and was recognized

for his.outstanding hours of

service.

His happiest times were

spent with his family and

all the friends and business

owners in Wollaston. He
could be seen on many days

the late Dean, Gerard, Sgt.

Michael (QPD) and Robert

(WPD).

He is also survived by

four great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Veterans Ad-

ministration.

John F. Keller, Sr.
A funeral Mass for John neers and a member of the

F. Keller, Sr., ofQuincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Keller died Feb. 18.

Beloved husband of

Hannah (Doherty) Keller of

Quincy.

Loving father ofJamesA

.

Keller and his wife Mary of

Weymouth, John F. Keller,

Jr. of Quincy and Michael J.

Keller of Quincy.

Brother of Pauline Sharp

of Carver, Eugene Keller of

Weymouth, Diane Keller

of Quincy, Linda Keller of

Boston and the late Edward

and Louis Keller.

Also survived by five

grandchildren, two great

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Mr. Keller's life was all

about providing for his fam-

ily. He took great pride in

his property, especially his

cars, and could repair just

about anything.

He was known for his dry

wit, love of dancing and his

attention to detail.

Mr. Keller was a main-

tenance technician with

Building Technology Engi-

Irish Social Club in West

Roxbury.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

The parents of

Clayton Guenard

wish to express

their gratitude to

family and friends

for the love and support

that was extended to them

during their time

of bereavement.

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

"Serving one

family at a

time"

mm Lydon Chapel for Funerals

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

'.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

(617) 472^7423

— —

John 4Jack' V. Jenkins
Driver

John "Jack" V.

of Quincy died Feb. 17th at

Quincy Medical Center after

a long illness.

Mr. Jenkins was a team-

ster in Local 25 for many

years and also was a lim-

ousine driver for Custom

Limo.

He was a U.S. Army vet-

eran of the Korean War.

He was the cherished

husband of Christine (Sca-

lata) Jenkins.

Beloved brother of Earl

Jenkins of Weymouth. He
is also survived by many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

JOHN V.JENKINS

Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to F/B/O The Jen-

kins Family, c/o Eastern

Bank, 731 Hancock Su
Quincy, MA 02170.

William E. Bowlen, 54
A private funeral service

for William E. Bowlen, 54,

of Thousand Oaks, Califor-

nia, formerly of Quincy, was

conducted recently.

Mr. Bowlen died Feb. 8.

Born in Quincy, where

he spent most of his life be-

fore relocating to Thousand

Oaks, CA, where he lived

for 20 years. He enjoyed na-

ture and loved the outdoors.

His great sense of humor

and kindness will be missed

by all who knew him.

Son of John and Sandra

(Jordan) Bowlen of Quincy;

brother of Paula Bowlen of

Quincy, Brenda Chiu and

her husband Bun of Stough-

ton, Michael Bowlen and

his wife Maggie of NH.

Craig Bowlen and his wife

Heidi of Quincy and Philip

Bowlen.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews.

uncles, aunts, cousins and

friends.

Hamel Funeral Care
& Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

Caringfor your life's journey

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE PQLMN FAMILY

W. Craig

PaulF.

Frederick |.

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617)
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King Crossword
HOCUS-POCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Break

suddenly

5 $ dispenser

8 Actress

Sorvino

12 Luxurious

13 Carnival

city

14 Prayer

ending

15 Not
domestic

17 Bridge

18 Checked
out

19 Old

Portuguese

money
21 Praise in

verse

22 Carpet style

23 Sapporo
sash

26 Lab goings-

on (Abbr.)

28 Dada artist

Max
31 Weaponry
33 Antiquated

35 Of planes

and such
36 Phi Beta -
38 Meadow
40 Rotation

duration

41 Steals from

43 Latin 101

word
45 Sesame

Street's

Oscar, e.g.

47 Super-active

person

51 Guns the

engine

52 Begged
54 Sheltered

55 By way of

56 Locate

57 Physiques,

slangily

58 Novelist

Radcliffe

59 Crazes

DOWN
1 Skewer
2 Iditarod

terminus

3 Venomous
vipers

4 Pic

5 Erte's style

6 Dead heat

7 Fashions

8 Eyelash

enhancer

9 Attacked

verbally

10 Peruse

11 — Domini

16 Cincinnati

team
20 That boat

23 Erstwhile

acorn

24 Support

system?
25 Made better

27 Under the

weather

29 Spanish Mrs.

30 Gift from

Santa

32 Husband
and wife

34 Very inex

pressive

37 1970
Jackson 5

hit

39 - nitrate

42 Hindu

destruction

god
44 Switch type

45 Snatch
46 Move, in

Realtor-

speak
48 Met melody
49 Repair

50 Probability

53 Hr. fraction

1 2 3

12

1

5

18
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Wishing £ Well®
2 6 5 7 2 4 2 6 5 6 8 7 5
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N B H E A O C E U Y N A 1
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T L E D C P E A L U N O O
3 7 8 4 5 8 7 4 5 7 5 7 7

L E V A D E 1 D E V D E D

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

£> 9(11? Kirwi pAAtiwAH CwfvH inr All rinhta mmmI

1 Salome's

Stars
•*

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-

ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
qutckiy can you find them? Check answers with those below.

Doksiu) « pues i!B«j o 'fluwwuj si u&s S i»WOMS on niuroi
> Ouissiuj S| oipey e Ouissiiu si euajqwn Z p»aouj si moq «j isaouaiojjia

Trivid
tCSt byHfi

I

Rodriguez

1. ANCIENT WORLD. Where
was the first Roman aqueduct,

the Aqua Appia, built?

2. MYTHOLOGY: What kind

of creature was the Scylla?

3. THEATER: Thornton Wild-

er's play, "The Matchmaker,"

was later made into what fa-

mous musical?

4. LANGUAGE: The present,

past and past participle of draw,

drew and drawn are examples of

what kind of verb?

5. MUSIC: Which musical art-

ist had a single hit with "Rebel

Rebel"?

6. HISTORY: Where was Amer-

ican oudaw Billy the Kid born?

MAGIC MAZE •
BFCAYWUR

1 . Rome
2. A six-headed sea monster

3. "Hello, Dolly!"

4. Irregular

5. David Bowie

6. New York City

7. "The Princess Bride"

8. Off the east coast of

Mozambique, Africa

9.A female wolf

10. Quakers

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

STATES WITH
THE LARGEST
WATER AREA

P N L J H F D

BZXV TRQOKMMK I NW
H(C A L I F O R N l~A) F D A A

B Z Y W V T O I E N I R N G S

Q O F N L Y S A K N N A I I H

H F D L W N K C A E I S Z H I

X W V E O S O U S S G A R C N

Q O N C A R H U I O R X M I G

N M S L K J I U T T I E I M T

I I A W A H O D H A V T F E O

WD A N I L o R A C H T R O N
Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Maine North Carolina Virginia

Michigan Ohio Washington

Minnesota Texas Wisconsin

New Yorft Ut3h

@ 2012 King Features Synd., Inc All rights reserved

California

Florida

Hawaii

7. MOVIES: What movie fea-

tured the fictional land of Flo-

rin?

8. GEOGRAPHY: Where are

the Comoros Islands?

9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What kind of animal was said to

have raised the infants Romulus
and Remus, twin founders of

Rome?

10. RELIGION: How are mem-
bers ofThe Religious Society of

Friends more popularly known?

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

The adventurous Aries won't

be disappointed with taking on

a new challenge, despite some

initial misgivings. Look for

this move to open other oppor-

tunities down the line.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Let that beautiful Bovine smile

not only put you at ease, but

also show that you're ready,

willing and more than able to

confound the naysayers around

you. A new admirer has impor-

tant news.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Be careful how you handle a

relationship that you're hop-

ing to save. You already have

the facts on your side. Avoid

weakening your position by

embellishing it with unneces-

sary dramatics.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Taking definitive stands isn't

easy for the often-wavering

Moon Child. But you not only

need to stay with your deci-

sion, but also reassure others it

was the right thing to do.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) As
a proud Lion, you're right to be

upset about those who might

be lying about you to others.

But the best revenge is proving

them wrong by succeeding at

what you set out to do.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Caution is still advised

before making a financial com-

mitment to a "promising" proj-

ect. Look for the facts behind

the fluff. Devote the weekend

to loved ones.

LIBRA
October

comfort and advice as you deal

with an upsetting event. Use

this as a learning experience

that will help you avoid similar

problems in the future.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21)A romantic situ-

ation creates some chaos for

single Scorpions. But it's well

worth the effort to work things

out. A trusted friend can offer

some helpful advice.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Expect

to make new friends as your

social circle expands. Also,

remember to tell that family

member how proud you are of

his or her achievements.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) New ventures

continue to be favored. And
with your self-confidence ris-

ing all the time, you'll want to

see how well you can do with a

new challenge. So, go to it.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) This is a good

time for the usually "serious-

minded" Aquarian to let loose

and enjoy some fun times. Ex-

pect to get good news about a

workplace issue.

PISCES (February 19to March

20) Changed plans might upset

some people, but your needs

should be respected. Offer ex-

planations when necessary. But

don't let yourself be talked into

changing your decisions.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a gift for bringing people

together. You would make a

fine judge or i

(September 23 to

22) A TauniS Offers O2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: F equals U

RP HGF PGOOGQ N IGISANRO

QRAE N CRPPXZXMA CZRMS, R

JFXWW HGF TRJEA IENWX

TNMENAANM.

\^ ©2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

STATES WITH THE
LARGEST WATER AREA

"nv)HDD QCD0
non aannBonn

HDD ED
DEO

DHD DQH
FJQHE]QOann

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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Leo W. Callahan
Worked At Americold Logistics

A funeral service for Leo

W. Callahan of Quincy, a

worker for Americold Lo-

gistics in Boston for 23 ye-

ars, will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10:30 a.m. at

the Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Mr, Callahan died Feb.

14-

Beloved husband of

Maureen (Kane) Callahan

of Quincy. Loving father of

Daniel Sampson and his wife

Amy of Quincy, Michael

Sampson and his wife Katie

of Quincy, PFC Joseph Cal-

lahan of Quincy and Justin

Thomas W. League, 92
Decorated World War II Navy Veteran

Thursday, February 23, 2012

Nam Pen

LEO W. CALLAHAN

before retiring in 2011.

Mr. Callahan was a

very loving man with a kind

heart and soul. He enjoyed

Callahan of Quincy. Devo- cooking on the grill, garde-

ted brother of Helen Harkins ning, trips to Eastham with

ofNew Jersey,Ann Hawkins

of Rhode Island, Thomas

A. Callahan and his wife

Lynda of Quincy, John Cal-

lahan and his wife Barbara

of North Carolina, Frank

Callahan of Quincy and Ste-

his wife and family.

He was a Notre Dame fan

and a huge history buff.

Mr. Callahan was a

proud Vietnam Veteran who

served in the United States

Airforce. Most importantly,

phen Callahan and his wife he loved spending time with

Judith of Weymouth. Che- his family he so truly ado-

A funeral service for

Thomas W. League, 92, of

Quincy, a decorated World

War II Navy veteran and

former engineer, will be

held today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. at the McDonald Fu-

neral Home, 809 Main St.,

Weymouth.

Mr. League died Feb. 18.

He grew up in Quincy

and then lived in Weymouth

for 50 years before returning

to Quincy five years ago.

He proudly served in the

U.S. Navy during WWII
and was a Purple Heart re-

cipient. He spent most of his

career as an engineer with

the Fore River Shipyard and

General Dynamics.

For the last 10 years of

his career he worked as a

quality control inspector for

Stone & Websters in Boston,

retiring in 1984.

Mr. League was a caring

man with a handiness that

Nam Pen, of Quincy,

formerly of Cambodia, died

Feb. 14.

She arrived in the Unit-

ed States in August, 1981

from her native Cambodia,

accompanied by her two

daughters, two granddaugh-

ters and a grandson. She was

a devoted Buddhist.

Mother of Sinay Walker

and Sinuon Gibbons; grand-

late Agnes M. "Sis" Carley. mother of Phary Her, Phaly

Devoted father of Linda M. Walker, James Gibbons,

Campbell and her husband Mason Walker and Glenn

Greg ofAbington. Cherished Gibbons; great-grandmother

mmmmmmmmmm^-m
THOMAS W. LEAGUE
Beloved husband of the

Grampy of Todd Camp-

bell and his wife Valerie of

Abington, Brett Campbell

of Boston and great-grand-

daughter Olivia Campbell of

Abington. Loving brother of

the late Howard League and

Eva Black. Brother-in-law

of Rose Carley of Woburn .

Also survived by many
nieces and nephews. He
spent many special times

with his nephew Howard

of Seanna Villerreal, Alaina

NAM PEN
Villerreal, Alexis Her, Bai-

ley Her and Cameron Her.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

d-hapel for Funerals (^uinc

cy.

Velia DePietro, 89

rished grandfather of Na-

than, Cameron, Ryan and

Bella. Dear brother in law

of Carol Courts.

Mr. Callahan grew up in

Hull before settling in Quin-

cy where he has lived for the

past 57 years.

He worked at Americold

Logistics in Boston for 23

years as a member of The

Teamsters Union Local #25

red. He will be missed by

all who had the pleasure to

have known him.

Burial will be in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

MA National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Red Cross, 285 Columbus

Ave., Boston, MA 021 16.

could fix anything. His fam- League of Pembroke

ily was his main passion and

he especially loved being a

grandfather, taking an active

role in each of their lives.

He will be sadly missed.

Burial in Blue Hill Cem-

etery, Brain tree.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

A funeral Mass for Velia

(DiMatteo) DePietro, 89, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

18 in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DePietro died Feb.

15 at the John Scott Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center in

Braintree.

Bom in Italy, she had

lived in Quincy since 1963.

Wife of the late Antonio

DePietro; daughter of the

late Nicola and Grazia Di-

Matteo; mother of Nicola

DePietro and his wife Terri

of Lakeville and the late

Vincent DePietro and his

wife Ann of Quincy.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
Quincy.

William F. Doran
Lorraine R. Cutler, 86

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam F. Doran, of Quincy,

formerly of South Boston,

was celebrated Feb. 15 in

and her husband Scott Wag-

ner ofTaunton, Susan Doran

of Hoibrook, Margaret Bol-

len ofWeymouth, William J.

St. Brigid's Church, South Doran of Quincy and Steven

Mildred J. Burke
Retired Employee of Jordan Marsh

A funeral service for

Mildred J. "Millie" (Har-

ris) Burke, of Wollaston,

formerly of Dorchester, was

conducted Feb. 17 at Dolan

Funeral Home, Dorchester.

Mrs. Burke died Feb. 13

at Colonial Nursing Center,

Weymouth.

A resident of Wollaston,

she was a retired employee

of Walter Baker Chocolate

and Jordan Marsh. She was

a member of the former

Blaney Memorial Church,

Dorchester and was a mem-
ber of the St. Mark's Bowl-

ing League for over 30

years.

Wife of the late John E.

Burke; sister of Richard

Harris of VT and the late

Arthur Harris, Grace Harris,

Sally Sweeney, Bobby Har-

ris, Kenneth Harris, Harold

Harris, Donald Harris and

David Harris; friend of the

late Walter Kugel.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to Children's Hos-

pital, 1 Autumn St., #731,

Boston, MA 021 15.

Boston.

Mr. Doran p^ed Feb. 1 1

.

He retired from the

MBTA and was a Braintree

school bus driver. He was

also a member of Old Wild-

cats.

Mr. Doran was a United

States Navy veteran. He was

a member of the McKeon
Post in Dorchester and the

Castle Island Association.

Husband ofAudrey (Big-

Doran and his wife Lisa of

FL; brother of John Doran

of South Boston, James

Doran of Marshfield, Mar-

garet Healey of South Bos-

ton and the late Richard and

Robert Doran.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Casper

Funeral Home, South Bos-

ton.

wood) Doran; father of Faith

Evelyn F. Feldman , 93

Irene M. Assmus, 88
Homemaker; Veteran

A memorial service for

Irene M. (Baker) Assmus,

88 , ofLeesburg, Florida, for-

merly of Quincy and North

Weymouth, was conducted

Feb. 18 at the McDonald

Funeral Home, North Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Assmus died Feb.

6.

Raised and educated in

Quincy, she was a home-

maker and had lived in

Weymouth for 45 years be-

fore moving to Florida 15

years ago. An independent

woman, she enjoyed tending

to her flower garden, lunch

with friends, trips to the ca-

sino and most importantly

time with her family.

Mrs. Assmus served with

the WAVE'S in the United

States Navy during World

War II.

Wife of the late Philip

C. Assmus; mother of Janet

A. Greenwood of NH, War-

ren Assmus of FL, Lorraine

Bongarzone of FL and Carta

Lambert of GA; sister of

Walter Baker of LA and the

late Edith Stewart, Mildred

Mahon and Russell Baker;

friend of Dolores Jenkins of

FL.

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren, 15 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

A funeral service for Ev-

elyn F. (Zelbovitz) Feldman,

93 , ofQuincy and Longboat,

Florida, was conducted Sun-

day at Stanetsky Memorial

Chapel, Canton.

Interment was in Sharon

Memorial Park.

Mrs. Feldman died Feb.

16.

Wife of the late Samuel

Feldman; mother of Judy

Tobman and her husband

Harry of Quincy, Marjo-

rie LeVie and her husband

Paul of Brockton and Can-

dy Gould and her husband

Eric of NY; sister of the

late George Selby and Ber-

nice Forstot; grandmother

of Daniel and Anne-Marie

Kline, Elise and Marc Co-

hen, Jocelyn and Jason

Turken, Jessica and Alex

Israel, Benjamin Gould

and the late Joshua Tob-

man; great-grandmother of

Sarah Cohen, Samuel Co-

hen, Grace Kline, Madeline

Kline, Samuel Kline, Sabri-

na Turken and Julian Israel.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Food Aller-

gy & Anaphylaxis Network,

10400 Eaton Place, Fairfax,

VA 22033 or to Hadassah

New England, 200 Reser-

voir St., Suite 103, Need-

ham, MA 02194.

A graveside service for

Lorraine R. (Reiser) Cutler,

86, of Dedham, formerly of

Quincy and Braintree, was

conducted Feb. 16 at Sharon

Memorial Park.

Mrs. Cutler died Feb. 14.

Wife of the late Dr.

Sidney Cutler; mother of

Howard Cutler and his wife

Wendy of Canton, Susan

Abelson and her husband

Kip of Salem and Michael

Cutler and his wife Debbi

of Newton; sister of the late

Dr. Milton Reiser; grand-

mother of Michelle Cutler,

Amy Burns, Rachael Harris,

Naomi Abelson, Matthew

Cutler and Lauren Cutler;

great-grandmother of Ryan

Burns.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Stanetsky

Memorial Chapel.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hebrew Se-

nior Life, 1200 Centre St.,

Boston, MA 02131.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF: LEXINGTON

IN THE MATTER OF:

Robert Edward Johnson

IN THE PROBATE COURT
INFORMATION TO HEIRS AND DEVISEES

CASE NUMBER: 2011-ES-32-01299

To ROBERT JOHNSON AND WILLIAM JOHNSON:
On November 3, 2011, Application/Petition was made to

the Probate Court of Lexington County, at (address) 205 East

Main Street, Lexington, SC 29072, for the PROBATE OF WILL
and APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE in

the above matter. The decedent's will dated October 1 « 2004,

and codicil(s) was/were presented.

This notice is being sent to you as persons who have or

may have some interest in the estate.

Bond HAS NOT been filed.

My application/petition was granted on November 18,

2011.
**Disclaimer: This form is required to be sent to all

potential heirs of the deceased. Receipt of this form does
not mean that you will inherit from the deceased. You may

DIVORCE SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
AND MAILING

Docket No. NO12D0009DR
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
rMOnOiK rTODate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Debbie Ann
Beaumont Rose vs.

Andre Rose
To the Defendant:

The Plaintiff has filed a

Complaint for Divorce re-

questing that the Court grant

a divorce for irretrievable

breakdown.

The Complaint is on file at

the Court.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
rrom taxing any action wnicn

would negatively impact the

current financial status of

either party. SEE Supple-

411.

You are hereby summoned
and required to serve upon:

Debbie Ann Beaumont
Rose, 200 Falls Blvd.,

#E206, Quincy, MA 02169
your answer, if any, on or

before 04/26/2012. If you
fail to do so, the court wil

proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer, if any,

review the file in the Probate Court or see an attorney if in the office of the Register of

you desire further Information. this Court

Applicant/Personal WITNESS, Hon. Angela

Representative Name: Eugenia Florrie Varner M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court

Date: February 7, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTTTelephone (O):

(H):

Eugenia Florrie Varner

3315 Emanuel Church Road
Lexington, SC 29073
803-358-7214

(803) 359-9401

02/23/12.03/01/12.03/08/12
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LEGAL N^JTI^#E

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0417EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Eileen Ortiz

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/07/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Thomas A.

Fabrizio of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/21/2012 .

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 14, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probste

2/23/12

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0303EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Mary M. Mullen

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 12/05/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Susan

Mullen of Quincy, MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/07/2012 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 2, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/23/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0412EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Edward H. Marchant Jr.

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 12/16/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Edward

H. Marchant III of Brookline,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/21/2012 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date. February 14, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

2/23/12

LEGAL NOTICE
|

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0318EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Roy M. Smith Jr.

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/04/2008

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Catherine

M. Smith of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/07/2012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
m. uraonez, rirsi justice

of this Court.

Date: February 3, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/23/12

Please recycle this newspaper

PERSONAL

Happy
Birthday
Abby!

2

Happy 8W Birthday

HowardMcQuinn
Love,

Your Family

Thank You Holy Mother

Mary & St. Judefor

answered prayer.

Thank youforyour

blessing & protection
3/8

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known
To Fail) 0, most beautiful flower of

Mt Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour

of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin

assist me in this necessity, O Star

of the Sea, help me and show

me herein you are my Mother. O
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of

my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There

are none that can withstand your

power. O show here you are my
mother. O Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said

for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer

must be published. CLAIRE 2/23

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"0h, most beautiful flower of Mt
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.O.D. 2/23

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Prayer to The
Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

O, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car-

mel, fruitful vine, splendour of Heav-

en. Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity, O Star ofthe Sea, help

me and show me herein you are my
Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I hum-
bly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

O, Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary, I place this cause

in your hands (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

published. J.C. 2/23

JOIN US
Information

Session

3/6/12

Please join us on Tuesday,

March 6" at the Kennedy Center

for a presentation by A 1yson

Walsh of Peabody Properties, Inc.

about Barstow Village, a brand

new senior community in

Hanover, MA. The presentation

will begin at 10a.m. and light

refreshments will be served. If

you are unable to attend but

would like additional information

please call us.

1 $20,550 $34,250 $41,100

2 i2A500 $39,150 $46^980

3 $26,450 $44,050 $52,860

4 $29,350 $48,900 $58,680

Please inquire in advance for reasonable accommodations.

Rent & income limits based on HUD guidelines and subject to change

• Brand New
• 62+ Senior Rental

•I BR $489-$1,031*

• 2BR $1,234*

• All utilities included

except electric

• Income limits

apply

Barstow Village
60 Legion Drive

Hanover, MA 02339

617-212-6305

www.barstowvillage.cofn

Apply Now! Limited Residences

Remain. Opening Spring. 2012

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

Wanted To Purchase Antiques &
Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or

MISCELLANEOUS
Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jew-

elry, Toys, Oriental Glass, China,

Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings,

Prints almost anything old Evergreen

Auctions 973-818-1100. Email ever-

AUT0M0BH.ES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECEIVE

FREE VACATION voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation Free Mam-

mograms, Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.

info FREE towing, Fast Non-Runners

Accepted, 24/7 (888) 4448216

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING —

1

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-016

PursuanttotheprovisionsofTITLEiyoftneOWAiCr-MU/V/CA

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 13, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application of Ben & Jean Goodman for a Variance to con-

struct an addition in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 15
LIVESEY ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/23/12, 3/1/12

Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council

February 6, 2012CASE NO. 2012-022

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-017

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 13, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

On the application of Morgan Aronoff for a Variance/Finding to

enclose the side porch for more living area in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 121 EDGEWATER DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/23/12,3/1/12

Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the

Quincy City Council:

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal

Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 13 Public Services Chapter 13.04 Water Service

System Strike the whole chapter 13.04 and Insert the

following:

In accordance with Chapter 43, Section 23 this proposed

ordinance change is over eight (8) pages and copies may
be obtained in the City Clerk's Office Monday thru Friday

8:30AM-4:30PM.
"to be acted upon at a future date

by the Quincy City Council'

Joseph P Shea, Clerk of Council

2/23/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PUBLIC
1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March

13, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Hassan Shuman for a Variance

and Special Permit to construct a two-story building to operate

motor vehicle inspections, auto detailing and minor motor ve-

hicle repair in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 3.1 .4.F

(allowed use with Board approval), chapter 4.1 .1 (dimensional

relief) and Chapter 5.1 .8 (parking) on the premises numbered

13 FIELD STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/23/12,3/1/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-019

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March
13, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Bi Yu Wu for a Finding to turn

a section of the porch into a small study in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 254 NEWBURY AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/23/12,3/1/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March
13, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Eugene Onwunaka for a Variance to

construct a second story on the existing single family home and
an attached garage with living area above in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 4.1 .1 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 139 COLONIAL DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/23/12, 3/1/12
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

( allfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings *

ers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

MnniverssriBS

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St • 617
wrww.kofc2259.org

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

AUTO SALES

RONFIGLIOUC
mM Autu Sales & Service since 1977 VI

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr cewmrtment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org 4/5

SERVICES

RENT ME
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

DUMP - RUBBISH
yard waste - Dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH is MYCASH
617-910-8448

MMCIVIC II 4cyt auto.

29/36MPG, 34K AC, CD, new fires,

brakes, HONDA WARRANTY!

4cyl, auto, black/blue, 74K, AC, CD,

new tires/brakes. 29/37 MPGI UW
2005MNM PllfX 4cyi, auto,

tartan, 119K,AC, CD, cruise, folddown

3rd row seating, $11K Retail!

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY St
4cyl, auto, green/grey, 108K, AC,

cruise, power windows/locks. 7J00

IT
3.4 V6, auto, green/grey, 71 K!, chrome

wheels. CD/Cass
,
AC, sharp! MM

1990 TOYOTA COROLLA CE.

4cyl, auto, blue/grey 97K, bit wheel, AC,

AM/FM/Cass, Alarm, Remote ROW

Acyt., auto, 4X4, blue/grey. 89K, AC, CD,

new brakes, alternator, battery. 3J0O
Warranty on all vehicles. Open 64 M-F

Wknda. by appt We have moral Caw
1

ual

JOHN MARCH
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Painting, Wall & Floor Hie,

Carpentry, Paperhanging & More
FREE Estimates

617-877-3766 „3/8

McEVULY
CONSTRUCTION

ALL KINDS OF
CARPENTRY

FREE ESTIMATES
Honest Prices

Licensed & Insured

Call John
617-512-1188

EMPLOYMENT
DRIVERS: Getting Home

is Easier. Chromed out

trucks w/APUs. Chromed

out pay package! 90% Drop

& Hook CDL-A, 6 mos Exp.

(888) 247-4037 m

SERVICES

SAVE
Uiduet Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

617-825-1210 References

S/10

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
,

17 256-8380 99 I REAL ESTATE

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly & Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT
REFERENCES
FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759,.

Please recycle

this newspaper

fQUINCYANIMAL SHELTER!
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

1N-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY andTHURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS IOam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS *

TYE: young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

MIA; greyhound/lab mix. Kids 10+.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

TRUDY: young hound mix.

LUKE; Boxer/pit mix.

DJISTJk Shi Tzu. Adults only.

Century21 Annex Realty

FOR ALL OF YOUR

617-6944)590
2/23

BERMUDA TIMESHARE
Aug. 11-18: 2 Bedroom

Townhouse, sleeps 6.

Rent for $2500. per week;

own till 2028 for $9500.

Call 617--293-7075 2/23

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

781-871-9752

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

SERVICES

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vmyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

1 1 School St., Quincy, MA
3/22

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.
FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured
call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 ^

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &

Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentilepiano.com 3/29

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke A CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573

WE! BASEMENT?
1-800-6534309
dryamericanbasements.com^

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP A SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479 3/1

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471-6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

hic# 165835 — Insured
Ask About Lifetime
Roof Warranties 5/3

AVAllABLE CATS
HARPFB: l , long haired tabby female

.

PBINCF.Y: 9, long haired black & white female.

MARF.I,; 2, long haired tuxedo.

IfiRY&rHTUR 2, black & white females.

BIG-I: 4, long haired black & white male.
TANflO: 1 , orange female.

CECILIA; 4, gray tabby female.

CASEY: 1 , black & white female.

CAPTAIN; 4, long haired black male.

MACK: 4, light orange male.
HFI.KNA: 4, dilute tortie.

RT.VIfii 1 , black male.

MQLLYi 11, tuxedo.

SQNJAi 10, gold & black tabby.

OICI: 2, all gray female.

BABY: 1 , gray & white tabby female.

SAMMTF,; 1 , black & white female.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

The Quincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

rets

Lost & Found

a Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare
Personal

a
a
a

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed is $

weeks in
1

COPY:

$650 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
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LATE 19TH CENTURY photo is one of the items the Quincy Quarry and Granite Workers

Museum has collected. It shows the Lyons Turning Mill before it began operations in 1894.

Photos Courtesy Al Bina

TODAY SCAFFOLDING is in place around the first of the Mill's walls to be capped. Preserva-

tion work at the mill began last June and is expected to take two or three years.

Non-Profit Group Preserving Lyons Turning Mill
Cont 'd From Page I

phase involves repointing,

or filling the gaps between

the stone with concrete. All

the concrete used will be

treated to match the color of

the concrete used when the

walls were first built.

Folan Waterproofing and

Construction of Easton is

the company working on the

site. Work is moving ahead

quicker than Bina anticipat-

ed because of the mild win-

ter the city has experienced.

"We've been fortunate to go

right through this winter,"

he said.

The work is being paid

for with funds from Quin-

cy's Community Preserva-

tion Fund. Bina said the

group has received $ 1 10,000

in funding over the past

three years. The preserva-

tion work is projected to

cost between $200,000 and

$225,000 total and will take

two or three years to com-

plete, depending on how fast

that funding can be secured.

Bina, who before retir-

ing worked at Northeastern

University as chemical en-

gineering technician, has

a personal connection to

Quincy 's historic granite in-

dustry.

"Both ofmy grandfathers

worked in the granite indus-

try," Bina said. "One of my
grandfathers was a fore-

man on the Granite Rail,"

he said. "The other was a

blacksmith at a quarry in

South Quincy."

Bina credited the granite

industry for helping make

Quincy a more diverse place.

"It was really a melting pot,

so many ethnic groups came

here to work the quarries,"

he said.

The Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum
has some 150 members

from up and down the East

Coast, according to Bina.

The group's goal is to build

a museum of the same name,

possibly adjacent to the Ly-

ons Turning Mill.

Bina estimates that it will

WEARING OUR
NEW NAME
WITH PRIDE.

HELLO 4ELLO
my name is

» ,y name is

Milton Hospital is now Beth Israel

Deaconess Hospital-Milton.

Find out how the most advanced care is

coming together at www.bidmilton.org.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is a teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School.

—

be four or five years until

they break ground on the

museum. But they've been

actively seeking artifacts

and relics from the gran-

ite industry. So far they've

collected items including

photographs, tools, pieces

from the Granite Railroad,

salesmen's samples of gran-

ite, and even jewelry made

from granite extracted from

Quincy's quarries.

"People didn't know

what to do with them," Bina

said of the items collected.

"Stuff has literally come out

of the woodwork."

Some of those artifacts

are already on display at a

special window display at

1418 Hancock St. in Quincy

Center. They've also hosted

tours of the quarries - so-

called "quarry walks" - in

the past and plan on having

more this year.

AT ITS PEAK in 1900, the Lyons Turning Mill was staffed by up to 50 granite workers per shift.

It closed in 1908 and all the equipment inside was sent to a mill in Arizona.

More Snow. .

.

or More Fun?
jj-

Mlcrton Hoi

ving CommunflllW mJjt Ik.

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

*illi\ iiv'inahlt Quincy

617-471-2600

Super Limited-Time Offer!
Ask about our 1-Month FREE offer with a

signed lease on or before March 15, 2012.

• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Fun social activities

Weymouth
781-335-8666
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Race For Republican Presidential %

Nomination Primary Highlight

Low Turnout Seen

On 'Super Tuesday'
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
About a quarter of the

city's registered voters are

expected to vote next Tues-

day when Massachusetts

holds its Presidential Prima-

ries on "Super Tuesday."

City Clerk Joseph Shea

forecasts 14,412 of the

city's 55,434 registered will

cast ballots in the Demo-
crat, Republican and Green-

Rainbow Primaries - that's

mary Sample Ballots Page 20

a turnout of 26 percent. With

only one main contest next

Tuesday - in the Republican

primary for the GOP nomi-

nation for President - turn-

out is expected to be low.

Next Tuesday's primaries

are "semi-closed" mean-

ing voters registered with a

major party can vote only in

their party's primary. How-
ever, unenrolled voters can

select one of three ballots:

Democrat, Republican or

Green-Rainbow.

Of the three ballots, there

are only two contested races

Cont 'd On Page 15

Benchmarks Missed
SIGN THANKS Mayor Thomas Koch for withdrawing support for a proposed wind turbine on

^^--s^ttssxz&itts: But Downtow;
Photo Courtesy Louise Orabowski

Koch Withdraws Support For Boston Initiative

Moon Island Wind
Turbine Scrapped

'Making Pro
ing the COC was Jan. 25

of this year. But the COC
was held off because Beal/

By KRISTINA
KALABOKAS

Plans to build a nearly

400-foot tall wind turbine

on Moon Island have been

scrapped due to strong op-

position by Squantum resi-

dents.

In a letter mailed to resi-

dents last week, Quincy

Mayor Thomas Koch wrote

that, "the community has

made its voice clear that it

will not support a wind tur-

bine on Moon Island."

Koch, who had supported

the proposal since its incep-

tion over two years ago, said

he "did not come to this de-

cision lightly," as he found

the dialogue between Bos-

ton Mayor Thomas Menino

and himself, "a welcome

opportunity to open a new

relationship with our Boston

neighbors."

The wind turbine was

proposed by the City of

Boston. Menino has agreed

to withdraw the proposal.

The Quincy Planning

Department said it had not

received written confirma-

tion that the proposal had

been officially withdrawn

before the Sun went to press

Tuesday. But Quincy offi-

cials expected confirmation

sometime this week.

Quincy Planning Direc-

tor Dennis Harrington said

concerned residents could

check the status of the with-

drawal on the city website

at www.quincyma.gQY/cal-

By SCOTT JACKSON failed to deliver a traffic

The redevelopment of plan and a certificate of con-

Quincy Center is going well, sistency (COC). Accord-

except for two benchmarks ing to the land disposition Street-Works has yet to file

missed by developer Beal/ agreement between the city an environmental report

Street-Works. and developer, the COC was with the state, the draft of

At the City Council to include detailed plans for which is due in May and the

meeting Monday, Assistant each building, information final version in December.

City Solicitor Paul Hines on public utilities, and in- Results of that report could

told the council the devel- formation on landscaping, affect the COC.
oper paid $25,000 into an among other items. The extension is only for

escrow account after they The deadline for fil- Cont 'd On Page 23

DPW Revolving Fund Approved
A revolving fund fo

DPW won final approval

at Monday's City Council

meeting.

The fund allows Pub-

lic Works Commissioner

Council. The items Ray-

mondi is allowed to charge

to account are the cel-

ebration of National Public

Works Week, employee rec-

ognition, employee training,

Remove Christmas

Wreaths, Decorations

From City Cemeteries
The Cemetery Depart-

ment Board of Managers re-

quest the removal of Christ-

mas decorations, wreaths

and any other items which

could interfere with the

maintenance operation from

all lots in the city's cem-

eteries on or before Sunday,

March 18.

I m disappointed mat

we were not able to move
forward with this model

clean energy project that

would showcase our cities'

commitment to climate ac-

tion and green jobs," Meni-

no said in a statement issued

last week. "Moon Island is

uniquely situated for a com-

Cont 'd On Page 9

Dan Raymondi to spend on recycling and waste supplies

certain items without first and equipment, processing

seeking approval of the City of yard waste, fencing, dis-

posal of televisions, moni-

tors and other materials.

At the Feb. 13 meeting of

the council's Public Works

Committee, Raymondi said

the main focus of the fund

will be the celebration of

National Public Works

Cont 'd On Page 9

Inside: New Residential Street Directory
The City of Quincy's

new Residential Street List-

ing appears on Pages 10-14

in this week's issue of The

Quincy Sun.

The alphabetical listing

of streets specifies

ward and precinct the streets

are located. If a street is lo-

cated in more than one pre-

cinct, specific house

bers are <

The street listing has

updated to reflect changes

created by the city redistrict-

mg and reapportioning its

population by precinct last

as required by law.
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CBS News Spotlights Fr. Bill's Housing First Model
Shelter Recognized Nationally For

Helping Homeless Achieve Self-Sufficiency

By EMILY TAFT
Father Bill's & Main-

Spring was recently featured

by a CBS Evening News
segment with Scott Pel ley

to discuss the Housing First

model that was implement-

ed by them in 2005.

The model shows that

people can achieve self-suf-

ficiency faster and more ef-

fectively if they are given a

home to call their own. The

shelter was recognized and

highlighted by the National

Alliance to End Homeless-

ness as the community lead-

er in moving the chronically

homeless from the streets

and shelters to permanent

A portion of the segment

reported the program has

helped reduce homelessness

by 63 percent in Quincy and

has also cut medical costs

for former homeless people

by more than two-thirds.

"We are very humbled by

this," said Fr. Bill's President

and CEO John Yazwinski.

'This is not just about Fa-

ther Bill's & Mainspring but

the City of Quincy, our local

supporters. We have come

up with a plan and have ex-

ecuted that plan, and it is

now something other people

in the country are looking at

and working with."

a 1 Nursery School
12ElmSt.,Braintree • 2nd floor

781-843-8030

NEAYC

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 3, 2012

9:30am - 11 :00am

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K • HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAM • SUMMER PROGRAM
Ages 2.9 - 5 years

• Before & After School •

• Educating young children since 1982

• Art, Music, Gym & Yoga

|
lollipoptreekids@yahoo.com « wwwJoilipoptreekids.com

As the shelter contin-

ues its efforts to eliminate

homelessness, Yazwinski

said they continue to help

bring the homeless off the

streets and into the shelter.

Even with a mild winter,

Yazwinski said they con-

tinue to have the same num-

bers as last year because of

the recession.

"Last year was very dif-

ficult, but we have not seen

the numbers go down be-

cause of the mild weather.

We let everyone in that

needs a place to stay," said

Yazwinski. "We are their

safety net, when it comes to

a state system of care."

The 18 and over adult

shelter assists around 125

adults each night and 80

families throughout the

South Shore. The Quincy

shelter is funded for 75 beds

but they have 95 available,

and mattresses for anyone

over those 95 beds.

At the beginning of Janu-

ary, Yazwinski said they

were seeing around 1 13 peo-

ple looking for shelter. As

February comes to a close,

Yazwinski said the numbers

have not changed. On Jan.

15 and 16 Father Bill's was

over capacity, helping more

than 130 homeless. They

had a high of 33 women,

which with only 24 beds for

women left nine women to

sleep on mats on the floor.

The shelter had a high of

Now YOU can hear
like a V.I.P.!

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I. P. service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a

better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and

document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you
deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (61 7)770-3395

We are a family business since 19591

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59

FR. BILL'S PLACE on Broad Street in Quincy and the shelter's Housing First

model was spotlighted recently by the CBS Evening News with Scott Pelley

.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

103 men looking for shelter,

and a low of 89. The aver-

age during the two days was

around 120 men and women
looking for a warm place to.

stay.

"As the weather slowly

gets colder we see a steady

increase in numbers," said

Yazwinski. "We allow ev-

eryone to come into the

"We call them guests

here at Father Bill's " said

Yazwinski. "We are very

blessed by all the support

we get here in the commu-

nity."

The shelter is split up into

women and men dorms with

a large dinning area that

seconds as a sleeping area

at night when there aren't

building during those cold enough beds. There is a 75

days. Thankfully, wehaven't to 25, male to female ratio

had to turn anyone away."

The community donates

90 percent of the dinners

given out to each guest,

which allows the shelter to

serve three meals a day.

in the shelter. They provide

24 beds for females but are

averaging around 30 women
a night, and they offer 80

beds for males, with 40 ex-

tra mats for over flow.

If they go over their re-

sources, Yazwinski said

they would transport those

in need of shelter to other

shelters, which they have

done a few times this year

because of the growing fe-

male homeless population.

Along with the growing

female population, Yazwin-

ski said that they have also

seen an increase in the vet-

eran homeless population

this year.

"We are seeing more old

and new veterans now then

ever before. No veteran that

has fought for our freedom

Cont'd On Page 26

Hancock Street Bridge Travel Changes
MassDOT crews will

be implementing a phase

change on the Hancock

Street Bridge, which car-

ries Sagamore Street over

the MBTA Red Line and

the MBTA Commuter Rail,

in Quincy effective today

(Thursday) at 3 p.m.

As of 3 p.m. today

through June, the north-

bound lanes on Route 3A
Hancock Street in Quincy

will be closed as part of

tbe phase II bridge demoli-

tion. During the work, the

bridge will be reduced to one

travel lane in each direction,

on the southbound side and

the ramp to Sagamore Street

will remain open.

Traffic exiting from the

parking lot at Panera Bread

and Applebees to Hancock

Street northbound (heading

towards Boston) will travel

to Sagamore Street and

proceed approximately one

half mile onto Commander
Shea Blvd. and turn right

onto Quincy Shore Drive

northbound. Traffic exiting

the parking lot heading to

Hancock Street southbound

will proceed to Kendall

Street and turn right onto

Newport Avenue, in order

to access East Squantum

Street back to Hancock

Street by North Quincy

High School.

i • • •

Spring Acting Session:

Ages 7-9 and 10-12

Classes Begin March 7th

Registration Form Online

Summer Musical Theatre Programs:
7%e Secret Garden,Ages 7-1

3

Crftiliren pfJJlin, Teens
Plus: Evening theatre classes, internships and more!

EARLY BIRD DEADLINE: MARCH 15th
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Interest In Additional Buildings

On 75-Acre Property

Highpoint

Headed For

Expansion?
By SCOTT JACKSON
Additional construc-

tion may be in store for

Quarry Street's Highpoint

apartment complex. James

Fatseas, the mayor's Chief

of Staff, acknowledged at

Monday's City Council

meeting that there has been

some talk about adding ad-

ditional buildings on the 75-

acre property.

"You've heard about

Highpoint - there's some

interest out there," Fatseas

told the council when asked

if the redevelopment of

Quincy Center had spurred

similar proposals elsewhere

in the city. He went on to

note that talks are only in

Cont 'd On Page 40

O'Donnell To Speak

At Men's Club Meeting
Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell will be the guest

speaker at the Quincy Men's

Club Thursday, March 8,

at 10 a.m. at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

Street, Quincy.

The short speaking pro-

gram will touch on the his-

torical nature of the Registry

and the Register's efforts to

modernize and computerize

the vast number of Norfolk

County real estate records.

Following his remarks,

the Register will be avail-

able to answer individual

questions.

The Register's staff will

in providing informa-

tion about the Massachusetts

Homestead Act.

A computer will be avail-

able to demonstrate how to

access the Registry's web-

site and land records data-

base.

The Register and staff

can confirm the status of a

mortgage discharge or print

out a copy of a deed. Al-

though the Register and his

staff cannot provide legal

advice, they can provide

answers to basic questions,

give general information

and provide Declaration of

Homestead forms.

Paul's Barber Shop
PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS

10Beale Street, Wollaston

(617)479-9818

OVER 30YEARS OF
GREAT SERVICE TO OUR

COMMUNITY AND BEYOND
Open Tues.-Sat. Walk in Service

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

v w . w '-ft

APPRAISING,

Del Greco

BUYING ft

SELLING...

Vem6
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
u n ., nr . MnkinK v . rmnAv q - 5 • Saturday 9:30-2

TWO OF THE five buildings currently part of the Highpoint

Apartment Complex off Quarry Street in Quincy. The devel-

to have 1,040 units on site, bi

were built. A proposal to construct additional buildings is in

the discussion phase. Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Montclair/Wollaston Neighborhood Meeting Tonight
The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7:30 p.m. at The Lu-

theran Church of the Good

West Squantum Streets.

Guest speaker will be

state Rep. Bruce Ayers.

Ayers will discuss the re-

cently completed redistrict-

Shepherd at Harvard and ing process. The state has

redrawn district boundaries

which has split the Mont-

clair/Wollaston neighbor-

hoods.

The new boundaries

means some neighborhoods

will have a new state repre-

sentative.

The public is invited to

attend and to bring a neigh-

bor who may not be able to

drive at night.

Waiting for the right

moment to refinance

yourJumbo loan?

The time is now!
Lots of homeowners have been on the refinance

sidelines, waiting to see how low rates would go. If

you've been holding off, this could be your moment

Or maybe you have an adjustable-rate Jumbo and

locking in a sure thing sounds very good - no more

adjustments! Some lenders charge higher rates for

Jumbo mortgages. Not Colonial Federal. With us, you

get an excellent rate with your principal & interest

guaranteed to be the same for the next 1 5 years. No

points. No pre-payment penalties.We're a strong, local

community bank with mortgage money to lend. Our

experienced, professional loan officers return calls, keep

the process moving and specialize in making things easy

for borrowers. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard

at 617-471-0750. (Also available for new home purchases.)

i

15-YEAR FIXED
JUMBO

NO POINTS!

3.53
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY- 15 Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle A Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

fdk:

ot- Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/0 1 / 1 2 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-c<cup*ed homes Assumes

amaximum 80% loan-to^value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5 -Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid .n 180 equa monthh/

pnnc?p7pTu,^erel? p^meTa $7. 1 5 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly

payment will be
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Moments
in time

the history Channel

• On March 6, 1899,

the Imperial Patent Office

in Berlin registers Aspirin,

the brand name for acetyl -

salicylic acid, on behalf of

the German pharmaceutical

company Friedrich Bayer

& Co. In its primitive form,

the active ingredient, salicin,

was used for centuries in folk

medicine.

• On March 10, 1902, in

the case of Edison v. Ameri-

can Mutoscope Company,

the U.S. Court of Appeals

rules that despite his claims,

Thomas Edison did not in-

vent the movie camera. The

court did, however, admit

that Edison invented the

sprocket system that moved

perforated film through the

movie camera.

•On March 9, 1913, Eng-

lish author Virginia Woolf

delivers the manuscript of

her first novel, "The Voy-

age Out," to her publisher.

In 1941, fearful for her own
mental state and afraid of the

coming world war, she filled

her pockets with rocks and

drowned herself.

• On March 7, 1923,

the New Republic publishes

Robert Frost's poem "Stop-

ping By Woods on a Snowy
Evening." The poem begins

with the famous line "Whose

re, I think I

know." Although Frost never

graduated from a university,

he had collected 44 honor-

ary degrees before he died in

1963.

• On March 5, 1963, the

Hula-Hoop, a hip-swiveling

toy that became a huge fad

across America when it was

first marketed by Wham-0 in

1958, is patented by the com-

pany's co-founder, Arthur

"Spud" Melin. An estimated

25 million Hula-Hoops were

sold in its first four months of

production alone.

• On March 11, 1970,

author Erie Stanley Gardner,

creator of Perry Mason, dies.

The crime-solving attorney

Perry Mason appeared in nu-

merous novels and became

the star of a top-rated TV
show starting in 1957. The

show starred Raymond Bun-

as the titular hero and ran for

nine years.

• On March 8, 1986,

"Mask," starring Eric Stoltz

and Cher, opens in theaters.

Cher, who had launched a

serious acting career with her

appearance in Robert Alt-

man's film "Come Back to

the Five and Dime, Jimmy
Dean, Jimmy Dean" in 1982,

received the Best Actress

prize at the Cannes Film Fes-

tival for her role in "Mask."

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Staff Sgt. Kenneth Wood
Serves In Afghanistan

Army Reserve Staff Sgt.

Kenneth F. Wood is return-

ing to Joint Base McGuire-

Dix-Lakehurst, NJ., after

being deployed to Afghani-

stan serving in support of

Operation Enduring Free-

Enduring Freedom is the

official name given to anti-

terrorism military opera-

tions involving U.S. troops

and allied coalition part-

ners . Reserve

of the U.S. armed forces

have been mobilized, acti-

vated and deployed along

with active duty members

to support the war against

global terrorism.

Wood is an electronic

warfare officer with the

368th Engineer Battalion,

Londonderry, N.H. He has

served 11 years in the mili-

tary.

He is the son of Kenneth

F. Wood Sr. of Tirrell Street,

Quincy.

A Sample Of Super Tuesday
It's

a very small sample but in Quincy it appears President

Obama will collect more votes in the Democratic Primary

than former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney and all the

other Republican candidates combined in next Tuesday's

presidential primaries.

Maybe that's not a surprise for some political observers

since Quincy has been considered a Democratic stronghold

for many years. Up until ofcourse Republican Scott Brown's

historic win in the special U.S. Senate election in early 2010.

Quincy was one of the many communities Brown carried in

his defeat over Democrat Martha Coakley.

Two years later, some are asking: was Brown's victory

an aberration?

It certainly looks like the pendulum is again swinging the

Democratic way.

Consider every Democrat running for statewide office

was elected in November 2010. That includes open seats for

state treasurer and state auditor. Local Democrats also won
open seats for Congress, Norfolk County district attorney,

state senator and a state representative seat.

Some would say the Brown victory served as a giant

wake-up call for Democratic leaders and party activists. Ap-

parently that message is reasonating in Quincy.

A look at that small sample of voters - those who have

already cast absentee ballots in Quincy - shows the Demo-

cratic primary is attracting more interest than the Republi-

can contest. (The Sun obtained only the number of absen-

tee ballots and how many were Democratic and how many
were Republican. Those ballots remain sealed until Election

Day.)

* It's important to note there are no contested races in the

Democratic primary - the President as well as candidates

for state committeeman, state committeewoman and ward

committee are all unopposed.

The race that would seemingly attract the most interest

is in the wide-open, topsy-turvey campaign for the Republi-

can presidential nomination. But there doesn't seem to be a

groundswell of interest in that race locally.

As of last Friday, some 281 Quincy voters had cast bal-

lots in the Super Tuesday Presidential Primaries. Of that

number, 182 took a Democratic ballot and 99 chose a Re-

publican ballot. That's about a two-to-one margin in favor

ofObama over the GOP field that as of this writing still had

four candidates it in.

Granted, that's still a pretty small sample and no one can

predict how many people will go to the polls. And it's only

a primary Tuesday and many unenrolled voters - who can

choose either a Republican or a Democratic ballot - will

probably stay home.

But perhaps Obama's vote total and the GOP's vote to-

tal will give a glimpse as to the President's overall support

in Quincy as well as in Massachusetts. A big vote for the

President is a good sign heading toward the Nov. 6 election.

If he polls poorly here and state-wide next Tuesday, some
observers would say he's vulnerable in the general election

in November.

This will be the third time Obama's name has appeared

on a Quincy ballot. It will also be the third time Romney -

who was still considered the GOP frontrunner going into

the Michigan primary (his home state) Tuesday night - has

been on a ballot in Quincy.

Obama's Quincy

election record is one

win, one loss. Rom-
ney 's record is 0-2.

In the 2008 Demo-
crat Presidential Pri-

mary, Hillary Clinton

defeated Obama by a

wide margin. The for-

mer First Lady and fu-

ture Secretary of State polled 11,292 votes or 63 percent to

Obama's 5,190 votes or 29 percent.

Obama, who was a freshman senator from Illinois at the

time, eventually secured his party's nomination. In the final

election, Obama defeated Republican Sen. John McCain.
Quincy went with Obama over McCain by a wide margin.

Obama's final vote here was 22,775 votes or 57.89 percent.

McCain received 15,536 or 39.49 percent - a difference of

7,239 votes.

Quincy has not been "Romney Country" when it comes
to past elections.

In 1994, Romney challenged incumbent Ted Kennedy.

ROMNEY

OBAMA HILLARY

The Democrat senator was re-elected with 58 percent of the

vote to Romney 's 41 percent statewide.

It was the smallest margin of Kennedy's

eight re-election bids for U.S. Senate.

In Quincy, Romney received 12,433

votes to Kennedy's 18,726 votes.

But the city helped elect two Repub-

licans to statewide office that very same

election.

Republican William Weld defeated

Democrat Mark Roosevelt for governor.

Here, Weld polled 21 ,487 votes to Roosevelt's 9,582 votes.

In the state treasurer's race, Republican Joe Maione put

Quincy in his win column with 19,098 votes. Democrat

Shannon O'Brien polled 10363 votes here.

In the 2002 governor's race, Romney was elected with

50 percent of the vote statewide over O'Brien, who was

state treasurer at the time. She received 45 percent of the

vote statewide.

Romney did not carry Quincy in the governor's race -

but the margin was a slim 25 votes. O'Brien polled 14,907

votes to Romney's 14,882 votes.

As a former Massachusetts governor, Romney will prob-

ably break that Quincy losing streak next Tuesday. His main

competitor appears to be former Pennsylvania Sen. Rick

Santorum.

But if Santorum pulls off an upset in Massachusetts, po-

litical logic says Romney's bid for the GOP nomination will

be over.

Yes, Tuesday is only a primary. And the absentee ballot

sample was a very small sample.

But primaries can serve as a barometer of support in a

final election.

Next Tuesday, we'll get an idea how much support the

President has in Quincy and in Massachusetts. And whether

local Republicans have a clear choice to go up against the

President in November.

THE TREND of voters becoming more independent (un-

enrolled) in Quincy continues according to the latest voter

registration numbers from the city's Election Office.

Between last Oct. 19 to Feb. 15, a total of 1,550 new
voters registered in Quincy. Of that amount, 841 preferred

unenrolled status instead of declaring for a political party.

That's about 54 percent of all new voters during that four-

month period.

Of the 1 ,550 new voters, 530 registered as Democrats

(34.1 percent); 168 registered Republican (10.8 percent);

seven registered Green Rainbow and four others noted some
other political affiliation.

"It's pretty good. It's a little more active than I thought,"

City Clerk Joseph Shea said commenting on the 1 ,550 new
voters.

There are 55,434 registered voters in Quincy. Unenrolled

voters are the largest block with 26325 (47.4 percent);

Democrats are second with 24,403 (42.2 percent) and Re-

publicans third with 5333 (9.6 percent).

a
AT FIRST GLANCE, it appears that one resident is run-

ning for two spots as a ward committeeman in next Tues-

day's presidential primaries.

There's Daniel Dewey, 139 Sonoma Rd., Squantum,
who's a candidate for Democratic committeeman in Ward
6

Then there's Daniel M. Dewey, 139 Sonoma Rd., Squan-
tum, who's a candidate for Republican committeeman also

in Ward 6.

But it's not the same individual.

The Democrat Dan Dewey is the son of Republican Dan-
iel Dewey. It may be the first time a father-and-son appeared
on different primary ballots in Quincy.

a
IT'S OFFICIAL - Norfolk County

Commissioner John Gillis will kick off

his campaign for a sixth four-year term

Thursday, March 8 at the Common Mar-

ket, Willard St., West Quincy. The recep-

tion is 6 to 8 p.m.

Gillis, the longtime former city clerk,

has made county commissioner a second

career serving 20 years in that post. He
was first elected in 1992 and re-elected in

1996,2000, 2004 and 2008.

i

GILLIS
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Scenes From Yesterday

TfflS IS A 1910 POSTCARD view of the first bridge

across the Neponset River at the end ofHancock Street.

This view is from Qnincy looking towards the old coal

yards in Neponset on the right. The bridge was built

with private money in 1803 as part of the Neponset

Turnpike connecting Quincy Square to the Boston side

of the river. It was part of the privately owned toll road

until 1858 when the Commonwealth took over the road

and it became Hancock Street, a public way. This pri-

vately built bridge lasted for over 100 years until a new

MHi
bridge constructed by the state was built in 1924. That

bridge lasted for less than 50 years. The next bridge was

built in 1971. It lasted just over 30 years. The lifespan

of these bridges keeps shrinking. Hopefully, the new
bridge being built there now will be finished before it

needs to be replaced. Neponset is a word derived from

the Algonquin Indian language meaning 'The place of

the crossing." To contactTom Galvin , e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Quincy's

Readers Forum
Thanks Mayor For Withdrawing Wind Turbine Support

I would like to thank

Mayor Koch.

In deciding against the

installation of the Moon Is-

land Wind turbine, Mayor

Koch showed that he does

listen to his residents. I am
sure the mayor did not come
to the decision easily, how-
ever he made the right deci-

sion.

In this day and age when

politicians are in the news

more for how they have

cheated their constituents,

Mayor Koch showed that

his constituents do matter.

Thank you again Mayor

Koch, job well done.

Jen Bergin

Lansdowne Street

Wants Mayor To Reverse Decision On Wind Turbine
Mayor Koch's abrupt

and ill-considered decision

to withdraw support for the

wind turbine project slated

for Moon Island short-cir-

cuits the democratic pro-

cess.

We attended the 2010

meeting in Squantum where

resident after resident spoke

in favor of the project. Yet

now the mayor tells us

he's cancelled it because of

neighborhood opposition.

What happened between

2010 and now? The answer

seems clear: The dema-

gogues and fear-mongers

Financial
The height of arrogance

the mayor is going to award

a contract for the Town

Brook relocation.

Before the court rules on

the location of the brook the

problem he is already has

spent over a $1 million in-

stalling a tunnel under Han-

cock Street. He is famous

for putting the cart before

the horse.

Between Phelan and

Koch, Quincy is heading

for the Guinness Book of

Records for the amount of

disasters in a small city: $50

million extra for the new

high school; $30 million for

a sweetheart deal with Hon-

neywell; the Wolly disaster;

the boat dock at Squantum

went to work.

A leaflet filled with scare

stories, produced by an

anonymous person or group

that thinks Quincy is in the

413 area code, was distrib-

uted to Squantum residents

shortly before the project

came before the city plan-

ning board. Meanwhile, City

Councillor Brian McNamee
was telling the press that the

Moon Island turbine was a

good deal for Boston and a

bad deal for Quincy, even

though no deal had actually

been struck.

After an hour of prelimi-

Disasters
for Germantown; the few

extra million on the Quincy

Fair Building; $800,000

to relocate a tenant out of

Quincy to Boston; over a

million for asbestos removal

and shipping it to Ohio; over

a million in tax revenue tak-

en off the books with all the

buildings they are demolish-

ing on the assumption that

there is going to be a new

Quincy Square.

And the biggest problem

of all: what are they going

to do about the thousands

of rats that will moving into

the neighborhoods once

you start moving the Town
Brook?

John Isaac

Shaw Street

naries, the Feb. 8 planning

board hearing was sus-

pended - to be resumed at

another location, we were

told - in response to loud

demands from McNamee,

who complained that the

City Hall meeting room was

insufficiently comfortable.

Little did we imagine that,

before the hearing could be

resumed, the mayor would

capitulate, effectively gag-

ging the significant number

of residents who had come

to City Hall to testify for the

benefits of clean, renewable

energy in an age of costly oil

wars, global climate change,

and soaring rates of asthma

and other lung disease.

A full airing of the facts

might even have calmed

some residents' fears and led

to a better, more thoughtful

outcome. With this in mind,

we urge the mayor to show

true leadership by reversing

his decision on the wind tur-

bine project. That way, the

planning board process can

resume, and all Quincy citi-

zens, whatever their opinion

on the project, can have their

voices heard.

David Reich

Martha Plotkin

Phillips Street
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Six Residents On Dean's List

At Roger Williams University

Rachael Crifo, a resident

of North Quincy; and Jac-

queline Cunniff, Lindsay

Dahlquist, Mary Cate Rive-

ra, Deanna Soricelli and Ste-

vie Whitley, all of Quincy.

Six students from Quin-

cy have been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Roger Williams

University in Bristol, R.I.

They are:

Three Residents On Fisher Dean's List

Three Quincy students They are:

have been named to the Damans Medina, Hieu

Dean's List for the fall se- Due (Hugh) Nguyen and

mester at Fisher College in Danielle Urbanus.

Boston.

Two Residents On Clark Dean's List

Two Quincy students in Worcester,

have been named to the They are: Jian Bin Guo

Dean's List for the fall se- and Enrica Filippi.

at Clark University

Yesterdays 65Years Ago

City Council Bars

Raises Granted By
School Committee

The City Council, in an unprecedented action, voted to

instruct the City Auditor not to honor the $200 salary in-

creases granted to School Supt. Dr. Paul Gossard and Asst.

Supt. Albert H. Cochrane by the School Committee.

Councillor Russell T. Bates led the attack on the raises

that would have made Dr. Gossard 's salary $8,200 and Co-

chrane 's $5,400.

But Bates failed in a bid to forestall a $500 raise for Dr.

Ensio K.F. Ronka, director of City Hospital, and a $200 in-

crease for Public Works Commissioner James P. Donovan.

Councillor Thomas F. Gilmartin succeeded in getting the

Council to reject a $4,500 for creation of the new school

post of assistant superintendent for maintenance and busi-

ness affairs.

LANDMARK BURNS
An early morning fire destroyed the landmark newsstand

next to City Hall operated by blind Samuel Gray, 52, which

had the endorsement of the Chamber of Commerce as the

official tourist information bureau of Quincy.

Gray, a familiar figure around Quincy Square for 20

years, said he hoped to be back in business in four days.

He estimated damage to newspapers, magazines, cigarettes,

cigars and tobacco at $600.

CUSfflNG AT ST. JOHN'S
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing attended all Sunday

Masses at St. John's Church in the interest of raising $1 mil-

lion to build an 800-student central Catholic high school on

the South Shore.

CHIEF SANDS HONORED
William J. Sands, fire chief of Quincy from 1930 to 1946,

was presented a 1947 Ford automobile and his 101 -year-old

mother was given a banquet at a testimonial banquet in the

Masonic Temple.

QUINCYISMS
The City Council passed a $5£26J0528 budget for

1947, trimmed down by $5,600 from the request by Mayor
Charles A. Ross. . . The Quincy Youth Theater was plan-

ning a production of the play 'Tom Sawyer," with Robert

Murray in the title role and Richard Bonner as Huckle-

berry Finn... James Will of 46 Sycamore Rd., Squantum.

was elected president of the newly formed North Quincy

High School Alumni Association... Lobster roll with cole

slaw and French fries was 50 cents at the Quincy Oyster

House, Hancock St. comer of School Street... Asst. Dist.

Atty. Myron N. Lane spoke on "War Crimes and Trials in

Germany" at a meeting of the Wollaston Grange. . . Dr. En-

sio K.F. Ronka disclosed plans for City Hospital to permit

non-staff physicians to use its facilities and work toward

staff membership... Virginia Mae Wilson of 96 Revere

Rd., Quincy Center, was on the Dean's List at Pembroke

College in Providence, Rhode Island... Police were seek-

ing a prowler who cut the telephone lines to nine differ-

ent houses in Wollaston in the past two days. . . Rump roast

was 73 cents a pound at the Meateries, Inc, 1388 Hancock

Street. . . Chief Storekeeper Albert E. Balentine of Quincy

was back from a Naval Reserve training cruise on the battle-

ship USS Wisconsin... Durfee held Quincy to 10 points in

the first half and romped to a 58-23 victory over the Pres-

idents in Fall River... Mayor Ross announced that 1947

building plans include an addition to the Squantum School,

a new Houghs Neck fire station and additional seawall in

Houghs Neck and Germantown. .. "Kings Row," starring

Ann Sheridan, Bob Cummings, Ronald Reagan, Betty Field

and Charles Coburn, was playing at the Art Theater. . . Her-

bert F. Carroll, the Veterans Administration representative

in Quincy, said 1 ,059 veterans and their dependents had re-

ceived help from the VA contact office in the Adams Acad-

emy building in February. . The Kelly Trio was playing for

dancing Friday and Saturday nights at the Franklin Cafe\

142-152 Water Street. . . Robert J. Crague of 325 Belmont

St., Wollaston, was a leader of a student campaign to pre-

vent the closing the Mass State College branch at Fort De-

vens . . Mrs. Richard A. Knowles was elected president of

the Wollaston Women's Club. . Health Commissioner Dr.

Richard M. Ash reported that Quincy has had no cases of

14

1
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Arts & Entertainment
120 Attend Presentation Hosted By

Squantum Community Association

Galvin 's Postcards

Reveal Squantum 's

Early Yesteryears
Tom Galvin, columnist

for The Quincy Sun and

well-known Quincy city his-

torian, recently shared im-

ages and insights of Squan-

tum discovered through his

extensive collection of his-

torical postcards.

The presentation, at-

tended by some 120 people,

held at the First Church of

Squantum. It was hosted by

the Squantum Community

Association as part of a new

discussion series.

Galvin's postcards and

observations revealed a

portrait of Squantum in the

early 1900's.

The program included a

viewing of Squantum pho-

tos and artifacts from a pri-

vate collection.

The Squantum Commu-
nity Association provides

programming that fosters

conversation and commu-

nity with a focus on topics

of interest to Squantum and

Quincy communities, high-

lighting local talent and his-

tory.

QUINCY CITY HISTORIAN
Squantum discovered through

Tom Galvin shares

his collection of

cards from the early 1900's at a recent

Squantum Community Association.

hosted by the

EVENT ORGANIZERS Joseph Rainville, Karen Kinnealey, and Louise Grabowski (from left

to right) enjoy a i

A* Whofs going one*

^JnSjmcCanhroflheAilf

mis summer?
3-4

Ju»y9ttvl3, July 16th-20th,

Aug. 6th- 10th and Aug. 20th-24th

20th-24tn

July 23rd-27th and Aufe 13- 17th

July 23rd-27th and Aug. 13th- 17th

Age* 5-ft

Aug. 20th-24th

Jedi Training

Xity 9th-l3*handAug.

Sr. Jedis Ages 6-10
July 23rd-27th

Broadway Bound
Ages 7-18 Jun

Yoga Adventur
Ages 5-10 Aug. 6UJtgfQg|

A Very Potter Week
Ages 7-12 1u»yMjth-20th

LEGO TEKnologies
Jedi Theme: Ages 5-7 July I6th-20th

Engineering: Ages 8-11 Aug, 13th- 17th

Kldz Cooking J >
Ages 5-7 June 25th-29th

Ages 7-15 August 20th-24th

Gotta Dance
Ages 8-14 Aug. 13th-17tri

Ballroom Blast
Ages 6-9 July 16th-20th

us at In Sync this

er you are afl aspiring dancer,

usician, aft^t, chef, actor,

engineer or princess, we have great

programs planned fof^Nu! Every

day we will have fun moving,

crafting and making friends!

ve NO FEE for cfwiging weeks

change, just

ove Into a

s so much

Ages 6-12 July9th-13th

Art Freak Week
Ages 5-7 July 23rd-27th

Ages 7-10 Aug. 6th-l0th

Hop
6th-10th

lOi0Qa^-^t)

Calfus or visit the

Adonis StrMt*

7-.328-56
www.insyncarts.

'Wings Over

Squantum'

Topic May 9
"Wings Over Squantum"

- Creating America's first

civilian and Naval Air Re-

serve Base will be the pro-

gram topic at the Squantum

Community Association's

meeting Wednesday, May 9

at 7 p.m.

The meeting will be

held at the First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd . Squantum.

The public is welcome

to attend the program that

will explore Squantum 's

contribution to our national

defense as shared by author

Marc J. Frattasio, current

reservist, and Peg Ryan, for-

mer civilian member of the

base.

The evening will be

moderated by Glen B useher.

past commander of Robert

I. Nickerson Post, American

Legion of Squantum.

EARLY SQUANTUM - Mary LaFlamme (left), PoUy Leavens

and guests enjoy Squantum photos and artifacts from the pri-

i and Stamos Realtors.

Photos Courtesy Louise Grabowski

MM

QAjy
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, March 1 ft:

7:30pm NQHS vs. QHS Boys Basketball

8:45pm: NQHS vs. QHS Boys Hockey

Friday, March 2nd:
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10:00pm: The Constitution: Then &

Saturday, March 3rd:

1 2 00pm: NQ^v$ Coyle-Cassidy Boys H
LiDrary. Marcn nappemngs

Sunday, March 4th:

1 0:00am: Bethany Church
8.30pm Hicjh School Sports Pius

Monday, March 5th:

1 1 :30am: LIVE Currently in Quincy
7:00pm: LIVE: Eye on Quincy

Tuesday, March 6th:

6.00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:00pm: Taiwan Programming

Wednesday. March 7th:

6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Ac<

Thursday, March 1 St.

12:00pm: City Council 2/27
5:30pm: Election Preview: Presidential Primary
8:30pm: At the Library: March Happenings

Friday, March 2nd:
1 1 :00am: Election Preview: Presidential Primary
12:00pm: Conversation with Michael McFariand

1 :30pm: At the Library: March Happenings
6 00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: License Board 2/28

Saturday/Sunday. March 3rd & 4th:

9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch
10:00am: Heahh Unks: BOSS Net
1 2:00pm: City Council 2/27
4:00pm: License Board 2/28
7:00pm: City Council 2/27

1 1 :00pm: License Board 2/28

Monday, March 5th

/ uupm fciecnon freview presidential Primary

Tuesday, March 6th:

6:00pm: Health Unks: BOSS Net

Wednesday, March 7th:

7:00pm: Media Advisory: Million Hearts

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www. (jatv.org
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Library Literacy Volunteers

To Hold Orientation, Fundraiser

John Adams And His Library

Free Lecture At Crane Tonight
Literacy Volunteers of

Massachusetts - Quincy at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library will hold an orien-

tation session Wednesday,

March 14 and Monday,

March 19 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

the main library, 40 Wash-

ington St., Quincy Center.

To register for the orien-

tation or receive an informa-

tion pack call Literacy Vol-

unteers at 617-376-1314 or

e-amil quliteracy@ocln.org.

Literacy Volunteers-

Quincy needs volunteer tu-

tors (who are available in

the day time) for one-on-one

instruction to adults in basic

reading and writing.

The Literacy Volun-

teers will also hold its an-

nual fundraiser Wednesday,

March 28 from 6 to 9 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

The fun evening of team

trivia will help support a

program that helps adults

build basic reading and writ-

ing skills.

Play with a team of your

friends (six per table) at $25

per person.

There will be prizes, light

refreshments and raffles.

Call 617-376-1314 to

register.

Income Inequality Program Topic March 7

Income disparity will

be the topic of a program

Wednesday, March 7 at 7

p.m. in the penthouse meet-

ing room at 77 Adams St.,

Quincy.

The program is free and

open to all.

The Rev. Dr. Stan Dun-

can will present a program

on income disparity in

America and how it dam-

ages incomes, education and

democracy.

Rev. Duncan, author

Oversold: Understanding

Economic Globalization,"

applies a spiritual con-

sciousness to economic is-

sues. Rev. Duncan worked

in Central America has a

development economist and

in this country as a local

church pastor.

He has served on local or

national boards for Bread of

the World, Habitat for Hu-

manity, and Jubilee USA,

and for many years chaired

the Economic Globalization

Task Force of the United

Church of Christ. He has

written a number of books

and articles on religion and

economic justice.

The program is spon-

sored by Promise Church,

a newly forming church on

the South Shore associated

with the United Church of

Christ.

The building at 77 Ad-

ams St. is accessible with

parking available in the rear

of the building or on the

street.

Discover the ways in

which the stories of the Ad-

ams family and the Quincy

community intertwine in the

opening lecture of the John

Adams Unbound series to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The Quincy Historical

Society's Edward Fitzgerald

will look at John Adams' be-

quests to Quincy, their im-

pact on the relation between

subsequent Adams genera-

tions and the town, and the

journey of John's library

from the Adams Academy,

to the Thomas Crane Li-

brary, and to its permanent

JOHN ADAMS

home at the Boston Public

Library.

Dr. Fitzgerald has been

executive director of Quin-

cy Historical Society since

1992.

He has a Ph.D. in 19th

century American literature

from New York University

and has taught at Quincy

College, Stevens Institute

of Technology, Rutgers Uni-

versity, and Queensborough

Community College. His

family roots in Quincy date

back to the time of Charles

Francis Adams.

The lecture is presented

as part of John Adams Un-

bound, a special program

and exhibition series about

John Adams and his library.

The series has been made

possible through a grant

from the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities and

the American Library Asso-

ciation.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Route 3A Memorabilia Sought For TV Show

of "The Greatest Story

Quincy Choral Society Concert, Silent Auction
The Quincy Choral So- concert and silent auction cock St., North Quincy.

ciety, with musical director Sunday, March 11 at the

John Nichols, will present Quincy Catholic Academy
"Love is in the Air," a free school auditorium, 386 Han-

Glass Of 1952QHS
60th Reunion May 3

Doors open at 1:15 p.m.

The concert begins at 2

p.m.

For more information,

call 781-331-4255.

Quincy Access TV's

Halfway to Friday produc-

ers are seeking information

on Southern Artery - Route

3A - from the Quincy Police

Station to Washington Street

for an upcoming show.

They are looking for old

photos, menus, matchbooks

as well as stories about that

stretch of 3A, including in-

formation on the Leaning

Tower of Pizza, Duane's,

Richard's Drive-In, Mo-
ray Pearl's and other well-

known establishments. 773-5673 or liverpoolleg-

For more information, end@aol.com.

contact Frank Hogan at 617-

Jennifer Donelin On Dean's List

Jennifer M. Donelin of sity.

Quincy has been named to She will graduate with a

degree in applied legal stud-

ies this spring.

Nicholas Poles On Dean's List

the Dean's List for the fall

semester at Suffolk Univer

Quincy High School

Class of 1952 will hold its

60th class reunion Thursday,

May 3 at the Quincy Neigh-

borhood Club, 27 Glendale

Rd., from noon to 4 p.m.

Cost is $40 per person.

To attend, RSVP by

March 25 with choice of

meal and check. All checks

should be made out to Gene

Long.

For more information,

contact Mr. Long at 781-

337-4370 or Bill Parsley at

781-848-3191.

Two Residents On WVU Dean's List

Nicholas Poles of Quin-

cy, a third year student at

the College of the Holy

Cross, has been named to

the Dean's List for the first

Ellen Einsidler On Dean's List

semester.

A computer science ma-

jor, he is the son of Pier-

giorgio and Claire Poles of

Stroke, Osteoporosis

Screenings Here March 5
Congregational quired.

Two Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's list for the fall se-

mester at West Virginia

University in Morgantown,

WV.
They are:

Michael Saville and Mi-

chaela Kilcullen.

Saville graduated last

December with a bachelor

degree in multidiscipJinary

studies. He is the son of

Mike and Kathy Saville of

398 Belmont St.

Kilcullen will graduate

in May with a bachelor de-

gree in social work. She is

the daughter of Brian and

Judy Kilcullen of 25 Com-

mon St.

Ellen J. Einsidler of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall

semester at the Massachu-

setts College of Pharmacy

and Health Services.

The daughter of Joyce

and Gary Einsidler, she is

pursuing a Doctor of Phar-

macy degree.

First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Rd., Quincy, will

host Life Line Screenings

Monday, March 5.

Local and area residents

can be screened to reduce

their risk of having a stroke

or bone fracture.

Screenings identify po-

tential cardiovascular con-

ditions such as blocked

arteries and irregular heart

rhythm, abdominal aortic

aneurysms, and hardening

of the arteries in the legs,

which is a strong predicator

of heart disease.

A bone density screening

to assess osteoporosis risk is

also offered and is appropri-

ate for men and women.

Health screenings cost

start at $149. All five screen-

ings take 60 to 90 minutes to

complete.

For more information

regarding the screenings or

to schedule an appointment,

call 1-877-237-1287.

is re-

JEWELRY

toison
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-785-7942

MARCH BIRTHSTONE is AQUAMARINE & BLOODSTONE

- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs-

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.S01.com

// you would like to sec your ad here,

please call 617-47 1-MOO —

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

HALF PRICE PIIIA*
Sunday-Wednesday

Any large or small pizza with any toppings

*9.99
small cheese pizza and a

pitcher of Coors Light draft

Two-person minimum, no substitutions.

Dine-in only. Not valid for takeout, not

available on holidays

DINNER FOR TWO
with a bottle ofmine

$2|^J C^C
^

includes salad,

tax&tjp (avail, after 6pm only,

entree with potato

vege

SundayBrunch Buffet

$9.99
10:00am-2:00pm

Children 13 & under $5.99

captai

Visit our website at

infishbones.comfor more details
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John Adams Unbound' Exhibition

Opens Today At Crane Library

Butternut Squash, Then Some Soup
Every once in awhile, when I feel like

making soup, I actually use food that is al-

ready cooked, leftover, but not quite enough

for a serving.

And so it was one cold day, (not too many

of those this year) when I found just enough

to make the soup. It was the quickest one I

ever made.

I started it off with an organic chicken

stock, and then took it from there.

The result was a hearty different, deli-

cious soup..

BUTTERNUT SQUASH
& THEN SOME SOUP

4-5 cups chicken stock (or a favorite plain

(or a

broth)

1 teaspoon Better Than

cube)

1-cup butternut squash (cooked)

I -cup spinach (cooked)

1-cup corn nib lets

Vi cup brown instant rice

Salt and pepper to taste

XA cup grated Parmesan cheese

In a large pot, heat the chicken stock.

Add all the other ingredients and cook until

blended.

The butternut squash gives the soupa natu-

ral thickness. It only took about 25 minutes,

and tasted as if it took longer.

Italian Lemon Tea Cookies
Recently,my daughterAnn Marie brought

me a couple of cookies so I could enjoy then

with a cup of tea. And of course I had to

have the recipe so that I could share them

with all of you.

In this recipe, I'm using a lemon extract

and vanilla, but almond, anisette can also be

used.

LEMON TEA COOKIES
4 cups flour

1/4 to a 1/2 cup of milk

1 cup melted butter or margarine

4 eggs

1-cup sugar

2 tablespoons vanilla

2 tablespoons lemon extract

2 tablespoons baking powder

Mix sugar and butter together. Add the

eggs, lemon extract, vanilla and milk. Mix

well. Then slowly add the dry ingredients.

Drop by tablespoons on to a cookie sheet

and bake in a 350-degree oven for 5-10 min-

utes.

An icing can be used to the top with candy

sprinkles.

"John Adams Unbound"

a traveling exhibition open-

ing at the Thomas Crane

Public Library in Quincy

today (Thursday), explores

the personal library of John

Adams, a collection of 3 ,500

books willed by Adams to

the people of Massachusetts

and deposited in the Boston

Public Library in 1894.

This remarkable col-

lection of books provides

first-hand insight into how

John Adams shaped Ameri-

can history and how he was

shaped through his lifelong

dedication to reading and

books.

"We are pleased to have

been selected as the final

stop for this traveling exhi-

bition," said Library Direc-

tor Harry Williams. "When
Adams deeded his library to

the town of Quincy in 1822,

he provided the foundation

on which today's Thomas

Crane Public Library was

built, as well as the basis for

the fledgling Adams Acade-

my, now the Quincy Histori-

cal Society.

"Adams's generous do-

nation to our city has had

lasting effects in the com-

munity. By coming 'home'

to Quincy, the exhibition

honors Adams's legacy of

self-education and intellec-

tual reflection."

Adams's engagement

with books was active and

argumentative, as evidenced

by the meticulous and

personal commentary he

crammed into the margins

of the works he read. See-

ing the numerous notations

in his own hand is like lis-

tening in op his personal

conversations with writers

such as Cicero, William

Blackstone, Thomas Paine,

and others across oceans and

across centuries. As Adams

Library Orientation Tour Saturday

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will host an

orientation tour Saturday,

March 3 at 10 a.m. at the

main library, 40 Washington

St., Quincy.

The free guided walk

through the building will

explain unique architectural

features as well as materi-

als to read, see, listen to and

more.

The tour will begin in the

ground floor atrium area.

Call 617-376-1316 for more

information.

The Adams Pub 1
29 Hancock Street (inside the Best Western Adams Inn)

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

' Adams Rid ,

32oz. Bone In Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato 1

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all of our winter comfort Dishes; 1

Yankee Pot Roast, Beef Stew, Macaroni and 1

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of

ourfresh New England Seafof>d! \

Ice

Ice Cream ft Yogurt
Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

RE OPENING MARCH 1st!

SPECIAL FLAVORS :

•Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
•Andes Mint Chip •Baileys Irish Cream

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02 124

617-296-8567 Open Daily: Noon - 10 pm

the lawyer prepares in 1770

to defend British soldiers on

trial after the Boston Mas-

sacre, for example, he refer-

ences Cicero's views on self

defense contained in Black-

stone's Commentaries on
the Laws of England.

Through photo-reproduc-

tions of many of Adams's

books, as well as personal

objects, graphics, maps and

portraits, exhibition view-

ers will witness one of our

founding fathers wrestling

with intellectual and politi-

cal ideas at every stage in

his long life - as a boy, uni-

versity student, Boston law-

yer, revolutionary, diplomat,

President and citizen of the

early American republic.

The exhibition is also an

extraordinary case study in

the power of reading, which

reveals the role of books and

libraries in the health and

prosperity of a democracy.

The "John Adams Un-

bound" traveling exhibition

was organized by the Bos-

ton Public Library and the

America Library Associa-

tion and made possible by

a major grant from the Na-

tional Endowment for the

Humanities.

The traveling exhibition

is based upon the gallery

exhibition of the same name

mounted by the Boston Pub-

lic Library in 2006, the first

public display of Adams's

complete 3,500-book col-

lection.

The library is sponsoring

a variety of free lectures,

discussions, performances

and other events for the

public in connection with

the exhibition.

Visit thomascranelibrary.

org or call 6 17-376- 1 3 16 for

more information.

"John Adams Unbound"

will be will be on display

at the library until April 25,

2012.

flfc Puzzled about

Jt yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm PHARMACY

464 Washington Street, Quincy, MA
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

phone 617-773-7733 Ww.baxte^
5 HEALTH AIDS • SURGICAL SUPPLIES • INCONTINENT PRODUCTS
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Moon Island Wind DPW Revolving Fund Approved
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Turbine Scrapped
Cont'd From Page 1

munity scale wind project,

as it is nearly a mile away

from the nearest residents

and has virtually no noise or

shadow impacts in the resi-

dential areas. Notwithstand-

ing the merits of the project,

we will honor Mayor Koch's

request."

Ward 6 Councilor, Bri-

an McNamee, attributes

the withdrawal of the tur-

bine proposal to a "strong,

Squantum-based grass roots

resistance" by a "highly mo-

tivated group of residents

who communicated their

displeasure with the pro-

posal."

Squantum residents were

not comforted by sound and

environmental studies pre-

sented by engineers at the

Feb. 8 meeting of the Quin-

cy Planning Board, which

illustrated the possible im-

pact of the turbine. Despite

evidence suggesting negli-

gible consequences, citizens

demanded further trials be

performed.

Squantum Community

Association President Lou-

ise Grabowski of Crabtree

Road said, 'This is an issue

for more than Squantum; we

always saw this as a Quincy

issue.

"I thank Mayor Menino

for asking Boston to with-

draw its application," she

said. "Our group expressed

concern that the project's

impact outweighed its ben-

efits. The mayor had a dif-

ficult decision."

McNamee said he was

not surprised that Menino

agreed to the withdrawal.

"As soon as the commu-

nity support failed to ma-

terialize, I'm sure he knew

the proposal was politi-

cally risky for the Mayor of

Quincy," he said. "Menino 's

understanding of these dy-

namics is evidenced by his

withdrawal of the permit ap-

plication."

Koch's letter also stated

his administration is com-

mitted to pursuing alterna-

tive energy.

The text of his letter fol-

lows:

"I write today to inform

you that I have requested the

City of Boston to respectful-

ly withdraw its proposal to

construct a wind turbine on

property it owns on Moon
Island and have subsequent-

ly cancelled a community

meeting on this matter pre-

viously scheduled for Feb-

ruary 28.

"I did not come to this

decision lightly, and I make

it only out of an abiding

trust I believe we have built

together that is based on lis-

tening, honest dialogue and

working as partners in the

best interest of our com-

munity. After speaking with

many of your Squantum

neighbors over the last few

weeks, it has become clear

to me that that the kind of

strong community consen-

sus necessary to allow con-

struction of a major wind

turbine on Moon Island sim-

ply does not exist.

"As you may know, Bos-

ton Mayor Thomas Menino

first approached our office

about building a turbine

on Moon Island about two

years ago. I viewed the

proposal as a welcome op-

portunity to open a new re-

lationship with our Boston

neighbors after many years

of having our concerns vir-

tually ignored.

"At that time, we en-

tered into discussions with

the City and Mayor Menino

regarding a number of long-

standing neighborhood is-

sues and the possibility of

the City of Quincy sharing

in the revenue that the tur-

bine would produce. A com-

munity meeting in May 2010

produced a largely positive

response, leading to more

detailed discussions that in-

cluded limiting the hours of

the Boston Police gun range

on Moon Island and provid-

ing Quincy residents access

to both Moon and Long Is-

land among other potential

benefits.

"It is my hope that this

dialogue continue even

though the community has

made its voice clear that

it will not support a wind

turbine on Moon Island. I

will certainly work as hard

as possible to make sure it

continues.

"I wish to also stress that

the City of Quincy remains

committed to pursuing al-

ternative energy, reducing

what we spend on energy,

and protecting our environ-

ment for our children and

grandchildren. I am looking

forward to sharing with you

in the coming weeks some

very exciting plans that will

benefit our entire commu-
nity," Koch wrote.

Cont'd From Page J

Week.

"It's been 10 years since

the City of Quincy has hon-

ored its hard-working men
and women of the Depart-

ment of Public Works,"

Raymondi said at that meet-

ing. "National Public Works

Week is an opportunity for

the department as well as

the City of Quincy to come

together... to celebrate the

hard-working men and

women of this department.

We haven't done it for 10

years and we should do it."

All of the expenses that

money from the fund can

be used for are included in

the ordinance approving it,

as mandated by state law.

State law also dictates that

the maximum amount that

can be drawn from the fund

each year be established

by the council - this year's

expenditures are capped at

$100,000.

While there is a limit on

the amount of annual expen-

ditures that can be drawn

from the account, there is

no limit on the amount of

money that can be deposited

into it. Raymondi told the

Public Works Committee

that a majority of funds put

into the account will come

from donations he receives.

In addition to donations, the

fund will raise money from

fees and charges from the

collection of various items, Joe Finn cast one of the

from grants, from the sale of two dissenting votes Mon-

composting machines and day. He had previously op-

products, and from payment posed the measure during

of dumping permits from the Public Works Commit-

commercial landscapers

or other communities. All

those are also spelled out by

the ordinance in accordance

with state law.

The council approved the

fund's establishment by a

7-2 vote.

tee meeting because he felt

the council should maintain

control over the DPW bud-

get-

Councillor Doug Gutro

also opposed the measure

on Monday.

By SCOTT JACKSON

Council OKs $1.07M

For Sewer Projects
The City Council unani-

mously approved some

$1.07 million in appropria-

tions Monday night. The

money is to close out four

deficit accounts related to

sewer projects.

Two of the accounts, to-

taling over $900,000, are

related to the Quincy Shore

Drive sewer project. The

deficits occurred because

the city charged the MWRA
for expenses the MWRA
doesn't reimburse commu-
nities for, such as sidewalk

repair.

Another $7,8% is related

to the Sea Street/Edgewater

Drive sewer project. A defi-

cit occurred there because

the contractor more work

than was originally funded.

The remaining amount,

$109,691, is

with the Strand sewer proj-

ect. Because the deficit

was incurred before the city

switched to its current ac-

counting system, no reason

was given for that deficit.

In separate measures, the

council approved moving

$ 1 .02 million from the water

enterprise retained earnings

account to the water stabi-

lization fund and $346306

from the sewer enterprise re-

tained earnings to the sewer

stabilization fund. Both of

those items were also passed

by 9-0 votes.

Public Works Commis-

sioner Dan Raymondi had

proposed the three spend-

ing measures after the city's

independent auditor, James

Powers, recommended them

as good housekeeping prac-

tice.

I 2)ina J^JJair &" l^jaii Unisex Gallon I

5 School St, Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts

Color
$30°°

Hair Cut & Blowdry $25°°

Matrix Perm s40°°

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows *6m

Includes wash, cut & style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

John Spada Tax Service
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 021 69

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation
<

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
Accredited Business Accountant

Quincy Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

AT 1 PM
Food Menu 0mm
Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

WOW!
We're celebrating our

32nd Anniversary with

an all new interior design,

equipment, services and

the best prices of the year!

Anniversary sate ends Saturday, March 10,2012

9"

Fitness ¥> Unlimited
health club

»j
for women

80 GROUP CLASSES PER WEEK • GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • YOGA • CARDIO • STRENGTH • FITEENZ

EXPERT WEIGHT LOSS • PILATES REFORMER STUDIO • CHILD CARE AND MORE

EAST MILTON • 364 Granite Avenue • 617-698-0260 • JOIN ONLINE TODAY I www.fitnessunlimited.com
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LEGAI Mmmm mi
Street Wiird/Precin ct Ranae ZiD Street Ward/Precinct Range Zip

Abbey Rd 2-1 2 to 23 02169 Bayview St 1-1 14 to 14 OOIRQ

Aberdeen Rd 6-5 3 to 102 02171 Bayview St 2-1 24 to 61 noicq

Abigail Ave 2-5 11 to 25 02169 Beach St 5-2 10 to 58 noi 70U21 iKj

Acton St 3-2 3 to 41 02170 Beach St 5-5 68 to 303 noi 70
\JC. \ f\J

Adams Cir 5-3 16 to 44 02169 Beacon St 2-1 1 to 41
no-icq

Adams Ct 5-1 2 to 2 02169 Beale St 3-2 125 to 347 00170U2 I l\i

Adams St 1-3 1 to 77 02169 Beale St 3-4 430 to 492 noicn

Adams St 3-1 330 to 523
nn 4 cr\02169 beale bt 3-4 330 to 498 n9i7n\)c. I 1 U

Adams St 3-4 565 to 707 02169 Beale St 5-2 23 to 72 001 70

Adams St 4-2 550 to 626 02169 Becket bt 3-3 2 to 46 001 71

Adams St 5-3 140 to 311 02169 Bedford bt 5-3 1 to 61 091 AQ

Adele Rd 4-1 35 to 63 02169 Beebe Rd 1-2 10 to 52 H01RQUtioy

Adeline PI 1-3 10 to 10 02169 Beechwood St 2-1 10 to 51 yjc.ioy

Agawam Rd 1-4 5 to 35 02169 Bell bt 1-5 7to38 001 RQ

Airport Rd 6-3 47 to 98 004 "74
02171 qq |Jq. |q D/HDclltJvUt; riU 6-5 4 to 319 09171

Albany St 3-4 "7 OO7 to 38 021 f\J
nlm/M-it Ofbeimont oi 3-2 251 to 416 n°17HMc. I fU

Albatross Rd 1-4 58 to 192 02169 Belmont bt 3-3 7to15 noi 7i
Kid. 1 ri

Albertina St 4-1 1 1 to 79 02169 beimont bt 3-4 81 to 151 no170

Albertina St 4-5 1 4 to 82 OOH CO02ioy bGimont oi 3-4 19 to 59 noi7i

Albion Rd 6-2 2 to 74 004 TO02170 beimont bt 3-5 82 to 230 noi 7nU21 /U

Alden St 2-4 c on5 tO 60 no 4 co021 by beimont bt o-O 24 to 62 noi7i

Algonquin Rd 1-4 9 to 50 02169 Bennington St 4-5 1to83 no 4 cn

Allerton St 1-4 7 to 80 02169 Bent Ter 1-1 7to25 02169

Alrick Rd 4-2 5 to 95 02169 Berkeley St 2-4 5 to 31 02169

Alstead St 6-3 68 to 105 02171 Berlin St 5-2 3 to 65 02170

Alton Rd 2-5 4 to 100 02169 Berry St 2-5 11 to 28 02169
Ah/in Awo OH 6 to 110 02171 Bersani Cir 6-1 11 to 30 02171
Amnr Of A 1 11 to 100 02169 Bessie St 2-1 1 to 1 02169

MmesDury oi Q. A 99 to 108 02170 Bethel Ter 1-2 11 to 11i i miff i i 02169

AmesDury oi A 30 to 76 02171 Beverly St 4-3 15 to 31 02169

Amsteraam Ave O A 6 to 19 02171 Bicknell St 1-2 6 to 1 00 02169

Anaerson Ha c. OD-d 5 to 24 02170 Bigelow St 2-4 12 to 40 02169
A nr\r^\kio DrlAnarews ha c. A 7 to 82 02170 Bigelow St 5-1 25 to 1 03 02169

Angus oi O. A 4 to 25 02171 Billings Rd 5-5 273 to 372 02170

Apex oi 2-2 2 to 28 02169 Billings Rd 6-1 243 to 304 02171
Ar\r\lotr\n CtAppieion OI D- I 4to88 02171 Billings Rd 6-2 16 to 156 02171

11 to 93 02171 Billings Rd 6-4 207 to 276 02170
Apthorp St 6-4 6 to 68 02170 Billings Rd 6-4 135 to 208 02171
Ardell St 3-3 6 to 89 02171 Billings St 6-1 4 to 303 02171
Argonne St 4-3 4 to 49 02169 Binnacle Ln 1-2 11 to 36 02169
Arlington St 3-2 243 to 249 02170 Birch St 6-2 6to43 02171
Arlington St 3-5 1 37 to 235 r\r\ a -rr\

02170 Bird St 1-5 1 to 100 02169
Armory St 5-4 6 to 55 02169 Bishop Rd 3-4 5to43 02170
Arnold Rd 6-4 10 to 75 02171 Bittern Rd 1-4 1 to 50 02169
Arnold St 2-1 1 to 127 02169 Blackwell St 6-1 8 to 12 02171
Arnold St 2-4 112 to 130 02169 Blake St 5-2 7 to 31 02170
Arthur Ave 4-4 11 to 14 02169 Bloomfield St 6-5 8 to 40 02171
Arthur St 4-4 8 to 83 02169 Booth St 4-4 34 to 34 02169
Ash St 3-3 9 to 13 02171 Booth St 5-1 6 to 6 02169
Ashland St 4-3 7 to 45 02169 Border St 6-

5

9 to 36 02171
Ashworth Rd 6-5 3 to 93 02171 Botolph St 6-1 24 to 102 02171
Assabet Rd 1-1 65 to 107 02169 Botolph St 6-2 11 to 83 02171
Assabet Rd 1-4 47 to 53 02169 Bowdoin St 3-3 8 to 15 02171
Atherton St 2-4 1 to 49 02169 Bowdoin St 3-4 31 to 111 02171
Atlantic St 6-1 57 to 336 02171 Bower Rd 2-2 15 to 49 02169
Audrey St 2-5 2 to 22 02169 Bower Rd 2-5 74 to 114 02169
Avalon Ave 2-1 3 to 77 02169 Bower Rd Ext 2-5 110to116 02169
Avon Way 5-1 4 to 34 02169 Bowes Ave 1-2 10 to 57 02169
Avon Way 5-3 11 to 27 02169 Brackett St 1-1 45 to 99 02169
Babcock St 1-4 1 to 120 02169 Brackett St 1-3 60 to 96 02169
Babcock St 1-5 1 2o to 1 95 02169 Bradford St 2-5 1 to 43 02169
Bailey St 1-3 f to 25

nn a fyf\02169 Brae Rd 3-1 8 to 34 02169
Baker Ave 2-1 oo cn22 tO 50 02169 Braintree Ave 1-1 11 to 61 02169
Ballou St 4-3 1 n oc

1 U tO 86 02169 Braintree Ave 1-4 10 to 76 02169
Barbour Ter 1-1 1 n ooiy tO o3 02169 Branch St 4-5 1 to 41 02169
Barham Ave 3-4 1 o4 tO 1 55 AO 4 ~ra02170 Breck PI 6-3 1 to 5 02171
Barham Ave 3-4 O tr» 1 Q

1

y to loi f\04 14U21 (1 bridge bt 1-3 28 to 28 02169
Barry St 4-2 4 to S3 OP1RQ RriHno Ct 5-3 23 to 33 02169
Bartlett St 4-1 9to 111 02169 Brigantine Ln 6-3 1to16 02171
Bass St 5-2 7 to 36 02170 Briggs St 5-4 4 to 36 02170
Bates Ave 4-3 12 to 163 02169 Brighton St 1-5 28 to 36 02169
Baxter Ave 2-1 11 to 114 02169 Brinsley St 1-4 1 to 19 02169
Baxter St 2-4 6 to 58 02169 Brinsley St 1-5 6 to 6 02169
BayCt 1-2 9to9 02169 Broad St 1-3 38 to 39 02169
Bay St 6-5 8 to 62 02171 Broadway 2-2 13 to 94 02169
Bay State Rd 6-3 1 to 77 02171 Broadway 2-3 14to48 02169
Bay View Ave 1-5 8 to 129 02169 Broady Ave 1-2 5 to 50 02169
Bayberry Rd 6-5 5 to 52 02171 Brockton Ave 1-2 1 to 49 02169
Bayfield Rd 6-4 9 to 96 02171 Bromfield St 5-5 2to160 02170
Bayside Rd 6-5 3to163 02171 Brook Rd 4-4 85 to 95 02169
Bayswater Rd 1-5 9 to 18 02169 Brook Rd 4-5 110to156 02169

-

Street

Brook Rd

Brook St

Brook St

Brooks Ave

Brunswick St

Bryant Ave

Buckingham Rd
Buckley St

Bunker Hill Ln

Bunker Hill Ln

Burns Ave

Butler Rd

Butler Rd

Cairn St

Caledonia Ave

California Ave

Calumet St

Calvin Rd
Camden St

Campbell St

Campbell St

Canton Rd
Captains Walk

Carle Rd
Carlisle St

Carlmark St

Carlson St

Carrigg Rd

Carrolls Ln

Carruth St

Carter St

Casco St

Cedar PI

Cedar St

Cedar St

Central Ave

Centre St

Centre St

Centre St

Centre St

Channing St

Chapel St

Chapman St

Charles St

CharlesmountAve 2-3

Chase St 2-2

Cheriton Rd 5-2

Cheriton Rd 6-2

Cherry St 2-1

Chesley Rd 1-2

Chester St 5-2

Chick St 5-5

Chickatabot Rd 1-1

Chickatabot Rd 1-4

Chubbuck St 2-2

Chubbuck St 2-3

Churchill Rd 3-1

Circuit Rd 2-2

Cityview Ln 3-1

ClaremontAve 2-2

Clarendon St 2-4

Clark St 6-2

Clay St 5-2

Cleaves St 5-5

Clement Ter 3-4

Cleverly Ct 2-2

Cliff St 4-2

Clifton St 1-3

Clive St 6-1

Coddington St 5-1

Colby Rd 6-4

Colonial Dr 5-3

Columbia St 4-5

Comm. Shea Blvd 6-3

Common St 3-1

Common St 4-2

Common St 4-4

Commonwealth Ave 2-1

Commonwealth Ave 2-2

Conant Rd 6-1

Conant Rd 6-5

Ward/Precinct Range Zip

5- 1 12 to 94 02169
3-2 30 to 156 02170
3-5 49 to 147 02170
4-5 1 to 135 02169
6-5 3 to 72 02171
4-3 15 to 41 02169
6-2 2 to 70 02170
4-4 3 to 66 02169
4-1 8 to 166 02169
4-3 11 to 55 02169
2-3 9 to 75 02169
1-3 41 to 170 02169
5-3 34 to 126 02169
2-5 7 to 7 02169
4-5 3 to 24 02169
4-3 19 to 109 02169
6-4 3 to 35 02170
1-1 9 to 47 02169
1-4 78 to 78 02169
4-2 6 to 103 02169
4-3 11 to 41 02169
6-4 1to23 02171

1-2 8 to 72 02169
6-4 8 to 39 02170
6-1 54 to 90 02171

4-4 4 to 24 02169
3-1 1to44 02169
6-5 10 to 28 02171

3- 1 11 to 29 02169
5-3 9 to 44 02170
2-5 6 to 29 02169

1-5 9 to 30 02169
1-3 15 to 15 02169
3-1 49 to 123 02170
5-3 58 to 126 02170
1-5 9 to 19 02169
4- 1 49 to 229 02169
4-2 21 to 37 02169
4-4 14 to 186 02169
4-5 192 to 537 02169
6-4 4 to 66 02170
1-5 19 to 21 02169
5-2 8 to 82 02170
1-5 10 to 134 02169

5 to 58 02169

9 to 24 02169

11 to 59 02170

14 to 64 02170

9 to 44 02169

6 to 13 02169

9 to 53 02170

5 to 31 02170

51 to 79 02169

7 to 80 02169

43 to 131 02169

12 to 48 02169

11 to 78 02169

28 to 75 02169

1to2 02169

9 to 36 02169

10 to 37 02169
10 to 26 02171

80 to 163 02170

11 to 53 02170

3 to 91 02171

27 to 79 02169

9 to 103 02169

9 to 20 02169

5 to 30 02171

53 to 67 02169
10 to 126 02171

15 to 193 02169
41 to 105 02169
133 to 133 02171

12 to 82 02169
5 to 299 02169
138 to 308 02169
2 to 59 02169
76 to 76 02169
9 to 75 02171
12 to 72 02171

'd. on Page 11
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Street V

Connell St

Connell St

Conrad St

Copeland St

Copeland St

Copley St

Cottage Ave

County Rd
Cove Way
Crabtree Rd
Craig Ave

Cranch St

Crane Rd
Crescent St

Crescent St

Crest St

Crosby St

Cross St

Cummings Ave

Cummings Ave

Curlew Rd
Curtis Ave

Curtis St

Cushing St

Cutter Ln .

Cyril St

Dahlgren St

Dale Ave

Darrow St

Dartmouth St

Davis St

Dayton St

Dean Rd
Dee Rd
Deerfield St

Delano Ave
Deldorf St

Densmore St

Desmoines Rd
Desmoines Rd
Dewson Rd
Dickens St

Dickens St

Dimmock St
!

Ditmar St

Ditmar St

Division St

Dixwell Ave

Dixwell Ave

Doane St

Doble St

Dockray St

Dorchester St

Douglas St

Douse Rd
Doyle Ter

Dunbarton Rd
Dundee Rd
Dunmore St

Dunns Ct

Dunns Hill Rd
Dunns Hill Rd
DustinSt

DysartSt

EarleSt

East Elm Ave

East Elm Ave

East Elm Ave

East Howard St

East SquantumSt

Eaton Rd
Ebbett Ave

Edgehill Rd
Edgemere Rd

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

rd/Precinct Range zip Street Ward/Precinct Range Zip Street Ward/Precinct Range -7:_
Zip

Cont'd,from Page 10 Edgeworth Rd 6-3 20 to 34 02171 Francis Ave 5-1 5 to 32 02169
4-2 12to160 02169 tagewortn ho 6-5 7 to 39 02171 Franklin Ave 5-5 14 to 146 02170
4-3 167 to 167 02169 Edinboro Rd 2-1 11 to 85 02169 Franklin PI 5-1 6 to 28 02169
2-5 11 to 20 02169 Edinboro Rd 2-4 10 to 96 02169 Franklin St 2-5 1 24 to 368 02169
4-2 161 to 369 02169 Edison Park 1-1 9 to 85 02169 Franklin St 4-5 177 to 247 02169
4-4 10 to 148 02169 Edison St 1-1 16 to 80 02169 Franklin St 5-1 15to 116 02169
5-5 11 to 75 02170 Edison St 2-1 41 to 73 02169 Franklin Ter 5-5 6 to 6 02170
5-1 3to31 02169 Edwards Ln 1-2 4 to 21 02169 Freca Rd 1-5 9 to 9 02169
4-2 5to30 02169 Edwards St 2-4 5 to 127 02169 Frederick St 4-1 4 to 22 02169
2-1 100 to 200 02169 Edwin St 6-2 1 to 30 02171 Freedom Way 3-4 114 to 1181 1. "T IV/ 1 1 V/ 02170
6-5 3to164 02171 Edwin St 6-4 39 to 130 02171 Freeman St 6-4 7 to 95 02170
2-3 11 to 20 02169 Elcott Rd 1-4 11 to 30 02169 French St 6-4 4 to 78 02171
3-1 7 to 120 02169 Ellerton Rd 2-4 1 to 62 02169 Furnace Ave 4-2 6 to 33 02169
1-4 46 to 57 02169 Ellington Rd 5-2 5 to 64 02170 Furnace Brook Pky 1-3 80 to 204V/V/ IV/ tw^ 02169
4-2 23 to 175 02169 Elliot Ave 3-4 38 to 268 02171 Furnace Brook Pky 1 -4 10 to 661 V/ IV/ v/v/ 02169
4-3 156 to 156 02169 Ellis St 4-3 2 to 34 02169 Furnace Brook Pky 3-1 704 to 8801 V/*T VJ \J\J\J 02169
2-5 1to22 02169 Elm Ave 5-2 12 to 84 02170 Furnace Brook Pky4-2 902 to 1 296 02169
1-5 1to70 02169 Elm Ave 5-4 5 to 117 02170 Furnace Brook Pky 4-3 1397 to 1501 02169
4-2 9to117 02169 Elm Ave 5-5 92 to 124 02170 Furnace Brook Pky 5-3 40Q to ROT) 02169
5-5 85 to 115 02170 Elm St 1-1 179 to 197 02169 Furnace Brook Pky 5-3 Ano tn contwo iu aou 02170
6-4 13 to 61 02170 Elm St 2-4 79 to 160 02169 Furnace Brook Pky 5-4 949 tn ^10 02169
1-4 2 to 96 02169 Elm St 2-5 1 7 to 551 • IV/ sJ\J 02169 uannett Hd 4 A1-4 o tn RR 02169
2-1 4 to 120 02169 Elm St 5-1 16 to 2021 U VJ C\JC 02169 vjarainer Hd A O4-3 1 ft *n OOft

1 0 TO <i*:0 02169
3-1 6 to 61 02169 Elmwood Ave 3-2 1 fi1 tn 94ftID 1 IU C.HD 02170 Garfield St 4-4 04 tO 11J 02169
5-2 1 tn fiO 02170 Elmwood Ave 3-4 ORC\ to Q7ft£Ou IO O /O 02170 Garfield St 5-1 2 to 99 02169
\rO 1 tn 1Q 02171 Elmwood Ave 3-5 n 4 Any to 1 49 02170 Garrett Dr 4-2 3 to 5 02169
OAC H 7 tn 01I iu co 02169 Elmwood Park 3-4 8 to 99 02170 Gay St 2-5 10 to 65 02169
OA Q tn 1 fty io it) 02171 Emerald St 4-3 3 to 100 02169 George Rd 5-3 4to71 02170
Oft Q tn 71y io io 02169 Empire St 1-2 5to33 02169 Georgiana Rd 1-2 12to12 n9ifiQ
1-ft 1 tn 1 ft/1O IO IO*t 091RQ Empire St 1-4 10 to 52 02169\JCm 1 \JO Germain Ave 2-1 20 to 74 noi fto.

vie. i oy
0-d 4 tn ^1*t IO O I

091 RQ\jc. \ ou Endicott St 2-5 2to78 09169 Germain Ave 2-2 41 to 85 noifto

ft_C 1 tn 1Q9
1 IO l?£ 09170 Ernest Ave 4-2 10 to 14 Germain Ave 2-3 2 to 31 noiftQ

\jc icy
d-0 i tn innO IU I \J\J

no-icq
\JC. 1 D9 Essex St 6-5 7 to 185 09171 Gertrude Ave A O1-2 1 to 10 noi ftQ

Kid. i by
ft_c 11 tn OR

1 1 IO £0 09171 Estabrook Rd 5-4 10 to 57 09170 Gibbs St 2-1 10to10 noi fto

9-1 1 ^ tn 4ftIO IO *KJ 091 RQ Euclid Ave 5-3 2 to 64 02169 HilKort QtvaiiDen oi 4-4 89 to 97 091 ftQ

IWS 7 tn ^ft/ IU DO 09171\JC 1 1 1
Eustis St 5-5 2 to 52 02170 vjiiiDen oi 4-0 65 to 102 091 fiQ

1-4 1 Q tn R41 17 IU U*t 02169 Evans St 3-3 92 to 128 02171 oiiiTiore oi CO 8 to 45 02170\JC- i r v/

3-1 12 to 501 C~ IV/ %J\J 02169 Evelyn PI 3-4 21 to 25 02171 vjMooi 1 nu 1 -o 6 to 32 02169
3-3v/ v/ 31 to 31 02171 Everett St 3-2 44 to 260 02170 3 to 70 02171

2-2 15 to 50 02169 Exeter St 3-2 1 to 91 02170 CO 15 to 192 02169
2-3 12 to 16 02169 Fairmount Way 5-3 io io o4* 02169 Glenview Rd 2-2 10 to 29 02169

5-3 20 to 87 02169 Fairview Rd 3-1 11 to 381 1 VJ yJ\J 02169 Gienwood Way 2-4 O tn OO£. VJ CXI 02169

5-4 8 to 85 02170 Fallon Ct 5-1 1 to 32 02169 Glover Ave 6-2 20 to 118C-\J IV/ f IU 02171

5-5 91 to 91 02170 Falls Blvd 2-2 200 to 500 02169 Glynn Ter 1-1 1 to 24 02169

5-3 43 to 126 02169 Falls Blvd 2-5 2001 to 2001 02169 Goddard St 4-5 19 to 107 02169

6-3 11 toJ9 02171 Farnum St 2-1 2 to 34 02169 Goddard St 5-1 4 to 26 02169

6-5 8 to 8 02171 Farrell St 3-1 9 to 31 02169 Gordon St 6-4 2 to 44 02171

3-3 6to67 02171 Farrington St 3-2 308 to 324 02170 Gordon Ter 4-4 1 to 25 02169

5-1 66to122 02169 Farrington St 3-5 37 to 291 02170 Gothland St 3-1 2 to 25 02169

5-3 11 to 117 02169 Farrington St 3-5 25 to 76 02171 Gould St 5-5 7 to 66 02170

1-2 6 to 130 02169 Faxon Ave 1-3 10 to 10 02169 Governors Rd 4-3 146 to 2491 "TV/ iV/ C-r^<J 02169

4-1 3to36 02169 Faxon Ln 2-5 29 to 114 02169 Grace Rd 1-2 3 to 36 02169

3-4 26 to 32 02169 Faxon Park Rd 2-5 15 to 127 02169 Grafton St 2-4 8 to 65 02169

6-5 7 to 161 02171 Faxon Rd 6-2 3 to 113 02171 Graham St 1-1 31 to 47\J 1 IV/ "T 1 02169

4-3 1to17 02169 Faxon Rd 6-4 4 to 138 02171 Graham St 2-1 30 to 80W IV/ v/v/ 02169

5-3 3to18 02170 Fayette St 3-2 312 to 326 02170 Graham Ter 1-1 3 to 15 02169

1-2 7 to 30 02169 Fayette St 3-5 85 to 294 02170 Grand View Ave 3-2 1 to 1641 IU 1 V»*T 02170

5-2 1 to 34 02170 Fayette St 3-5 95 to 95 02171 Grand View Ter 3-2 3 to 4 02170

6-5 15to108 02171 Federal Ave 4-5 52 to 225 02169 Granger St 3-2 9 to 91 02170

4-2 16to26 02169 Federal Ave 5-1 6 to 34 02169 Granger St 3-4 108 to 1601 WO VJ 1w 02170

4-2 11 to 17 02169 Felton St 6-2 5to15 02171 Granite Rail Ct 4-3 2 to 8C VJ \J 02169

4-2 1 to 19 02169 Fenno St 5-4 191 to 191 02169 Granite St 3-1 qq tn 9^ ft. 02169

4-4 4to4 02169 Fenno St 5-4 20 to 370 02170 Granite St 4-4 Ql ft tn AftfiO IO jo too 02169

4-3 6to7 02169 Fenno St 5-5 404 to 404 02170 Granite St 5-1 1 CLA |n Q1 Q
IO*t VJ o \o> 02169

2-5 10 to 118 02169 Fensmere Ave 1-5 4 to 42 02169 Grant PI 2-4 10 tn nIU IU IO 02169
5-2 10to18 02170 Femdale Rd 5-2 6 to 61 02170

Granville St 5-1 ft tn OO 02169
5-4 23 to 23 02170 Ferriter St 4-3 4 to 27 02169 GreeneSt 5-4 11 to 140 02170
5-5 25 to 25 02169 Field St 1-3 99 to 42r c iu *t e. 02169 Greenleaf St 1-3 17 to 124 02169
5-5 12 to 172 02170 FrfthAve 2-1 25 to 110 02169 GreenviewSt 3-4 1to38 02169
2-2 86 to 134 02169 Fifth Ave 2-3 115to 115 02169 Greenwood Ave 5-2 8 to 32 02170
6-1 190 to 292 02171 Figurehead Ln 1-2 4 to 34 02169

Grenwold Rd 5-3 1 to 71 02169
6-2 128 to 128 02170 Filbert St 4-4

1-1

2to72 02169
Greystone St 4-1 8to36 02169

6-2 25 to 170 02171 First St 11 to 28 02169
Gndley St 4-3 7to123 02169

6-3 320 to 420 02171 FlaggSt 5-4 2 to 20 02170
Grogan Ave 4-2 1 to 80 02169

6-4 153 to 195 02171 Florence St 5-4 3to70 02170
Grossman St 4-4 9to47 02169

6-5 285 to 950 02171 FfyntSt 6-2 6 to 59 02171
Grove St 4-3 23 to 154

r\r\4 Art
02169

1-1 2 to 28 02169 FollettSt 2-1 101 to 105 02169
Guild St 5-1 11 to 22 02169

5-4 1 to 32 02170 Forbes Hill Rd 3-4 10to115 02170
Hall PI 4-2 1 to 142 02169

3-4 2 to 48 02169 Forbush Ave 1-2 6to17 02169
Hamden Cir 5-5 2to145 02170

4-3 15 to 15 02169 Ford St
*

1-1 1 to 11 02169
Hamilton Ave

Hamilton Ave

3-4 41 to 200 02171
1-3 2 to 84 02169 Forest Ave 4-3 8 to 106 02169

3-5 4 to 32 02171
1-5 3to173 02169 Forum Rd 2-5 17 to 52 02169

1-3 10to36 02169 Fowler St 2-4 9to21 02169 Cont d . on Page 12
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Street Ward/Precinct Range Zip Street Ward/Precinct Range Zid

Cont 'd,from Page 11 Hudson St 5-3 28 to 62 02169

Hamilton St1 IUI 1 IIUVl 1

c.cO D 4 tn 1094 10 1 U*i U^l /V Hudson St 5-4 2 to 22 02169

Hammond Ct o-

1

9 tn 14£ 10 14 noicqu^ioy Hughes St 4-5 1 to 72 02169

Hancock St 1 o 1 f)95 tn 1 905
1 \JC- O IU 1 £UJ ud\oy Hull St 1-5 6 to 30 02169

Hancock St o o 9 tn 1 5Q£ IU I Oi7
noi 71Udl r\ Hummock Rd 6-5 14 to 40 02171

Hancock St 5-1•J 1
1 1fi^ tn 1 454
1 OOO IU 1 Hot \Jd ioy Hunt St 6-2 18 to 54 02171

Hancock St D I
14*31 tn 14^1
1 HO 1 IU 1 HO 1

09171Utl / l
Huntley Rd 1-3 on co30 to 62 OO A ^O02169

Hancock St 5-9o c. 501 tn 757ov/o iu 1 *j i
09170 Huntress St 1-4 67 to 91 02169

Hancock St 5-9O c. A^l tn 511to/ lO O 1 1
09171 Hutchinson Ln 6-3 1 to 14 004 ~y

A

02171

Hancock St 5-?O O fifn tn Qfl3 09170 Hyde St 2-5 10 to 42 02169

Hancock St 5-4 738 to 968 091 70 Hynes Ave 4-1 9 to 26 02169

Hancock St 6-2 500 to 522 09170 Ida St 4-1 A A A.—. A A
11 to 11

OO A OO
02169

Hancock St 6-2 333 to 480 09171 Independence Ave 4-5 36 to 244 02169

Hancock Ter 5-2 7 to 18 091 70\Jd I / u Independence Ave 5-1 1 9 to 19 02169

Hanna St 2-1 10 to 36 091 fiQUt 1 UJ Ingram St 1-4 n t*» n9 to 9 no 4 ^

n

02169

Harbor View St 6-5 15 to 57 02171 Intervale St 4-5 O +^ A CC3 to 1 55 004 OO02169

Harbourside Rd 6-3 1 9 to 87 09171 Isabella St 4-1 1 8 to 22 02169

Hardwick Rd 2-5 7 to 40 091 fiQ Isabella St 4-5 O t« t o2 to 12 no 4 cn02169

Harkins St 2-4 10 to 14 02169 Island Ave 1-5 3 to 1 1

7

02169

Harriet Ave 3-3 18 to 181 02171 Jackson St 5-1 1 to 56 02169

Harrington Ave 2-4 1 1 to 64 02169 James St 2-4 y| +^ on4 to 29 004 OO02169

Harris St 4-2 5 to 65 02169 Janet Rd 5-4 5 to 37 02170

Harrison St 2-1 1 1 to 56 02169V/td 1 V/»J
Jpnn/ace CtUwl II (COO \JK 4-2 4 >fl +^ "7-*

14 to 71
OO A OO02169

Harvard St 3-2 200 to 292 02170 Jewett St 1-4
1 *T

4 4 A.— OO
11 to 20 02169

Harvard St 3-3 8 to 16 02171 Joan Dr 3-1O 1

4 4 A —. "TO
11 to 70 02169

Harvard St 3-4 105 to 269 02170\IC 1 / o John StUVI II 1 \mJK 3-3o o 8 to 67 02171

Harvard St 3-4 1 5 to 98 09171 Jnhn<?nn A\/p 1-3
1 o 14 to 14 02169

Harvey Ln 1-5 8 to 8 091 fiQ InrHan Ct 5-5o~o 25 to 25 02170

Hatherly Rd 3-4 6 to 50 09170 Inconh Ct 1-4
I
-4 17 to 29 02169

Havilend St 5-4 10 to 111 09170 rvcalll iy Ol 0-1CO 52 to 72 02169

Hawthorne St 1-5
1 O Q tn 1AJ7 IU OH 091 fiQ

/nmnor Ct 5 9O-d 10 to 34 02170

Hayden St 4-1H I
1 Q tn 4Q
I 57 lO 4c» 091 fiQ Komnor Ct 5-4o-4 61 to 156 02170

Heath St fi 5O-o 1 O tn 1A
1 U 10 o4 09171

1 /

1

rxcflUall Ol fi 1o-

1

16 to 74 02171

Helene St A 14-1 C tn OO0 10 do noi enUdl by WonriaU CtrxcilUall Ol fi 9O-d 37 to 71 02171

Henrv St C AD-4 ca #-> noo4 to yb noi 7iU^l / I
rxenancK Ave o ad-o 133 to 220 02169

Hprhprt Rd C Ab-4 O *^ On3 to 30 02171 t\ent ot A A4-4 4 to 75 02169
c oO-O 5 to 54 02169 Ketcn Ln e o6-3 1 to 23 02171

Hernn Rd 1 A1-4 on *n on22 10 32 02169
|/a„n. OtReyes bt O A2-4 2 to 45 02169

Hersey PI 9 1
1 otO <£4 02169 Maoer ot A A4-4 43 to 55 02169

High Point Cir 1 10-7 O tO 70 02169 Kiaaer ot 5-1 9 to 54 02169
High School Ave 9 5d-0 i o t« on

1 <£ tO 30 02169
i/,|k,, OtMlby ot 1-4 12 to 19 02169

High St 0 5d-0 C h noo to 1 08 02169 Kimball St 4-2 3 to 60 02169
High St A 54-0 c nc

t> to 95 02169
l^imKoll OtrximDaii ot A O4-3 53 to 53 02169

Hiqhfield Rd 4 41-1 1 7 to 69 02169 Kittredge Ave O 42-1 7to30 02169
Hiqhfield Rd 1 O.

I O / to 02169
Lfnnllumsvi-I DAp\nonwooa Hd 6-5 10 to 100 02171

Highland Ave 1 0O-c. ^oo to doo 02169 Lauaame ol 5-5 16 to 20 02170
Highland Ave 1-0O-d Oil in AOC\do I 10 4^:U 02170 1 afauotto CtLdidyellc Ol o-o 9to43 02169
Highland Ave o-o IU 10 d i / 02170 1 afaupttp CtLaiaycUc Ol 5 AD-4 4to32 02169
Highpoint Cir O 1 D TO IU noi co

yJd 1 by [ akp^idp Avpi_ar\\^oivjv> n»C 1-5
1 o 9to36 02169

Hilda St 0_AOH O tn AO.o IO Do noi coU^lby Lanrastpr St 9-4t"H 6 to 118 02169
Hill St 4-1h i

Q tn 99 \Jd iby Landers Rd 5-5o o 4to19 02170
Hillcrest Rd 6-5V/ s/ M tn 95 noi 71\jd l /i Landgrane St 6-5 8 to 17 02171

Hillsboro St 2-5£- o 1 tn 7Q H91CQiby Langley Cir 5-4 7to30 02170
UilloiHA AnaMlllblUc nvc 3-2O t_ 1 0 tn 7? 09170\)d 1 /U Lansdowne St 6-5 7to184 02171

Hillside Ave 3-4O *T
ao tn 1 97 09170 Lark St 4-4 15to19 02169

Hilltop St 4-2 7 to 56/ IO Ow Larry PI 4-3 1 to 40 02169

Hilma St 3-4 10 to 102 H9171 Larry St 4-1 20 to 30 02169

Hitchcock Ter 2-4 1 0 tn 1

5

Lawn Ave 2-1 1 to 90 02169

Hobart St 3-4 1 93 to 25Q 09170Udl f\) Lawrence St 2-2 7to34 02169

Hobart St 3-5 42 to 134 09170\Jd I / U Lawry St 4-5 1 to 3 02169

Hobomack Rd 1-4 10 to 57 091 CO Lawton Rd 5-1 7 to 7 02169

Hodges Ave 6-2 4 to 72 09171
1 /

1

Lebanon St 2-1 16 to 33 02169

Hodges Ct 6-2V/ 7 to 16 09171
1 / 1

Lee St 1-4 7 to 12 02169

Hodgkinson St 1-2 1 2 to 72 091 fiQ Lenox St 1-4 1 to 41 02169

Holbrook Rd 3-3 133 to 239 09171 Lenox St 1-5 46 to 126 02169

nOIDfOOK MO 3-4 132 to 302 02171 Liberty St 4-5 53 to 291 02169

Holbrook Rd 3-5 41 to 58 09170 Lillian Rd 5-3 3 to 18 02170

Holbrook Rd 3-5 74 to 120 09171 Lincoln Ave 3-2 14 to 129 02170

Hollis Ave 6-2 9to116 02171 Lind St 1-2 53 to 71 02169

Hollis Ave 6-4 136 to 245 02171 Lind St 1-4 14 to 80 02169

Holliston St 4-3 45 to 45 02169 Linden Ct 1-3 5 to 15 02169

Holmes St 6-2 5 to 120 02171 Linden St 5-2 12 to 22 02170

Holyoke St 6-1 9 to 72 02171 Littlefield St 1-5 3 to 76 02169

Homer Rd 1-1 1 to 56 02169 Livesey Rd 6-5 12 to 24 02171

Homestead Ave 1-5 6 to 22 02169 Lois Ter 5-5 6 to 14 02170

Hood St 1-5 5 to 20 02169 London Ave 3-4 11 to 52 02171

Hooper St 1-4 30 to 60 02169 Longwood Rd 1-3 5 to 81 02169

Hoover Ave 2-5 11 to 29 02169 Loring St 4-1 28 to 62 02169

Hopedale St 4-1 3 to 26 02169 Lowe St 2-4 12 to 36 02169

Hovey St 6-1 3 to 64 02171 Lowell St 4-3 8 to 21 02169

Howe St 1-2 2 to 65 02169 Ludlow Rd 6-3 1to19 02171

Huckins Ave 6-5 2 to 179 02171 Lunt St 6-2 3 to 66 02171

Street Ward/Precinct Range
-J

Zip

Lurton St 4-5 6 to 66 02169
Lyons St 4-1 8 to 54 02169
Lyons St 4-2 13 to 55 02169
Macy St 1-5 4 to 125 02169
Madeleine St 1-4 15 to 28 02169
Madison Ave 2-5 4 to 169 02169
Main St 2-4 5 to 198 -02169
Maiden St 4-3 3 to 41 02169
Mallard Rd 1-4 12 to 55 02169
Malvern St 1-4 3 to 95 02169
Malvern St 1-5 32 to 32 02169
Malvesti Way 4-3 10to53 02169
Manet Ave 1-4 7 to 222 02169
Manet Ave 1-5 155 to 384 02169
Marginal Rd 1-3 31 to 31 02169
Marina Dr 6-3 100 to 2001 02171
Marine St 1-5 10 to 59 02169
Marion St 3-2 4 to 45 02170
Marlboro St 5-2 1 to 72 02170
Marlboro St 5-4 99 to 246 02170
Marsh St 5-1 5 to 23 02169
Marshall St 6-4 33 to 66 02171
Martell Rd 4-2 3 to 34 02169
Martensen St 2-3 9 to 134 02169
Mary St 2-3 51 to 67 02169
Mascoma St 3-4 10 to 28 02170
Mason St 5-5 166 to 171 02170
Massachusetts Ave 2-4 9to62 02169
Mattcnn Ctiviailbuii Ol 0-

1

26 to 34 02169
Moyim P|ividAiiii n 1-5

I o 8 to 32 02169
ividyiiuwer nu fi 50-0 1 to 125 02171
KA o\/nnlQ DAiviaypoie no 4 41-1 42 to 56 02169
hAi \rr~\rt 1 £H DAiviaypoie no 1 A1-4 14 to 41 02169
MnHnnalH CtMcuonaia oi A 14-1 9 to 41 02169
Mead ot 1 A1-4 12 to 12 02169
Meadow St 6-5\J o 10 to 40 02171

Meadowbrook Rd 5-4 56 to 93 02170
Mears Ave 1-5 8 to 92 02169

Mechanic St 5-1 8 to 31 02169

Medway St 1-5 9 to 15 02169

Merrill Ave 5-2 1 to 21 70210

Merrymount Ave 5-4 4to32 02170

Merrymount Rd 1-3 18 to 208 02169

Middlesex St 6-5 12 to 67 02171

Miles Dr 3-1 5 to 52 02169

Miles Dr 5-3 -14 to 14 02169

Mill St 1-1 12 to 62 02169

Miller St 4-2 12 to 81 02169

Miller Stile Rd 2-4 30 to 32 02169
Miller Stile Rd 5-1 8 to 51 02169
Milton Rd 6-4 2 to 45 02171
Milton St 3-4 145 to 195 02170
Minihans Ln 4-3 15 to 50 02169
Miriam St 1-2 15 to 28 02169
Moffat Rd 1-1 7 to 77 02169
Monclair Ave 3-3 63 to 63 02171
Monmouth St 6-5 12 to 54 02171
Monroe Rd 5-1 185 to 185 02169
Monroe Rd 5-3 56 to 180 02169
Montclair Ave 3-3 2 to 124 02171
Montilio St 4-1 3 to 18 02169
Moody St 2-3 1 to 20 02169
Moon island Rd 6-5 1 to 47 02171
Moore St 2-1 14 to 45 02169
Moreland Rd 1-3 3 to 31 02169
Morgan Rd 5-3 5 to 11 02169
Morgan Rd 5-3 1to20 02170
Morley Rd 5-3 5to40 02170
Morrison St 1-3 40 to 40 02169
Morse St 5-5 4to29 02170
Mortimer Ter 2-5 11 to 24 02169
Morton St 4-4 9 to 45 02169
Moscow St 6-2 1 to 17 02171
Mound St 2-1 8to23 02169
Mount Ararat Rd 3-1 16 to 79 02169
Mount Vernon St 4-2 9to42 02169
Muirhead St 5-5 7 to 30 02170
Muilin Ave 4-3 15 to 66 02169
Murdock Ave 2-1 17 to 66 02169
Murdock Ave 2-4 2 to 12 02169

Cont'd, on Page 13
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Cont'd,from Page 12

Zip

Myopia Rd 3-4 64 to 82 02169
Myopia Rd 3-4 •14 to 61 02170
Myrtle St 3-3 8 to 89 02171

Narragansett Rd 1-1 65 to 121 02169
Narragansett Rd 1-4 2 to 57 02169
Naval Ter 6-3 3 to 109 02171

Nelson St 4-4 1 to 52 02169
Neponset Rd 1-1 36 to 57 02169
Neponset Rd 1-4 6 to 24 02169
Nevada Rd 2-1 10 to 19 02169
Newbury Ave 6-1 3 to 99 02171

Newbury Ave 6-2 110 to 267 02171

Newbury St 3-3 26 to 57 02171

Newcomb St 1-3 24 to 56 02169
Newcomb St

r- A
5-1 21 to 53 02169

Newfield St 3-4 11 to 39 02170
Newhall St 6-1 14 to 14 02171

Newport Ave 3-1 505 to 511 02170
Newport Ave 3-2 299 to 483 02170
Newport Ave 3-2 411 to 483 02171

Newport Ave 3-5 225 to 291 02170

Newport Ave 3-5 223 to 223 02171

Newport Ave 5-3 525 to 615 02170
Newport Ter 3-2 4to19 02170
Newton Ave 5-2 1 to5 02170
Newton Ave 5-3 18to54 02170
Newton St 1-4 9to61 02169
Newton St 1-5 40 to 70 02169

Nicholl St 2-5 3 to 35 02169
Nightingale Ave 4-4 81 to 113 02169
Nightingale Ave 4-5 29 to 116 02169
Nilsen Ave 3-1 7to42 02169
Noanet St 1-4 9to16 02169
Norfolk St 3-2 85 to 238 02170
Norman Rd 2-5 4to58 02169
North Bayfield Rd 6-4 30 to 100 02171

North Central Ave 3-2 177 to 270 02170
North Central Ave 3-2 269 to 269 02171

North Central Ave 3-4 145 to 149 02170
North Central Ave 3-5 1 to 226 02170

North Payne St 5-1 7 to 50 02169

North St 6-1 34 to 48 02171

Northfield Ave 1-2 5 to 56 02169

Norton Rd 1-4 5 to 99 02169

Nut Island Ave 1-5 6 to 35 02169

Oak Ave 3-3 3 to 17 02171

Oak Grove Ter 4-5 11 to 11 02169

Oak St 2-4 1 to 10 02169

Oakland Ave 3-1 3 to 43 02170

Oakland Ave 5-3 2 to 95 02170

Oakridge Rd 3-3 1 to 13 02171

Oakwood Rd 1-2 4 to 26 02169

Ocean Ave 6-5 10 to 73 02171

Ocean St 6-5 3 to 79 02171

O'Connell Ave 4-3 12 to 45 02169

Odom St 2-1 1 to 3 02169

Old Coach Rd 3-1 18 to 33 02169

Old Colony Ave 5-2 2 to 100 02170

Old Colony Ave 5-3 118 to 165 02170

Oneida St 1-4 9 to 15 02169

Orchard St 6-5 3 to 24 02171

Orleans St 1-5 5 to 11 02169

OvaIRd 5-3 6 to 45 02170

Overlook Rd 1-1 18 to 36 02169

Overlook Rd 1-3 5 to 39 02169

Owens PI
A 44-1 19 10 1

7

nOH CO
od. ioy

Oxenbridge Rd 5-2 103 to 121 02170

Oxenbridge Rd 5-5 104 to 152 02170

Packards Ln 3-1 8 to 58 02169

Palmer St 1-2 39 to 445 02169

Palmer St 1-4 6 to 174 02169

Park St 3-2 8to43 02170

Parke Ave 6-5 2 to 217 02171

Parker St 3-1 13 to 74 02169

Parkhurst St 1-5 5to76 02169

Parkingway 5-1 164 to 164 02169

Parkman St 5-3 1to21 02170

Parmenter PI 2-4 6to12 02169

Parsons St 4-5 11 to 17 02169

Patrick Rd 4-2 12 to 20 02169

Patten St 5-5 32 to 32 02170

Pawsev StI wwwWWJ Wl 1-4 15to83 02169

|
LEGAL NOTICE

I

"1

oireei wara/rrecinct Range Zip Street Wiard/Precinc I Range Zip

Pauno Qt oc
c. O 10 to 76 02169 Ratchford St 1-5 15 to 73 02169

PavnA Qtr 71)0 oi C4O 1 1 to 73 02169 Rawson Rd 5-5 101 to 147 02170
Pawcnn Qt A A

*t-*t 5 to 5 02169 Rawson Rd 6-4 6 to 82 02170
Pavcnn Qt C_4

O" 1 2to12 02169 Raycroft St 2-2 59 to 83 02169
Pearl Qt1 CCll 1 OI 5-1 1 to 47 02169 Read Ave 2-2 1 to5 02169
Palipan RHrciioai i nu 1-4

1 *T 5to87 02169 Reardon St 4-2 6 to 36 02169
Ppmhrnkp Qt *T w 10 to 51 02169 Remington Ct 2-5 10 to 20 02169
Ppnn St 4-5 15to100 02169 Reservoir Rd 3-1 80 to 150 02170
Ppnnc; Hill RHr eiuio nw nu O.C 3to30 02169 Reservoir Rd 3-4 77 to 163 02170
Pannnt RH 1-4

1 *T 7to22 02169 Revere Rd 5-1 31 to 69 02169
Pprkinc Qt
l CI Wl IS oi 4-9 8 to 34 02169 Rhoda St 1-4 90 to 235 02169
P&r\&\t PI
i ci icy i i

9-d 5 to 18 02169 Rhude St 1-2 3 to 46 02169
Porn/ RH WLAOH 5 to 28 02170 Ricciuti Dr 4-1 2 to 2 02169
Patercnn RHrClCloUll nu I 5 to 39 02169 Ricciuti Dr 4-3 10 to 333 02169
Pptrpl RHrcuci nu 1-4

1 "*T 1 to 20 02169 Rice Rd 5-4 4 to 107 02170
Phillinc: Qt
l 1 HIIIU9 OI C.O

1 to 65 02170 Rice Rd 5-5 96 to 165 02170
Phillinc Qtr IIIIIIUo OI CAOH 98 to 148 02170 Richard St 2-3 12 to 23 02169
Phillinc Qtr lllllipo OI CCDO 6to72 02170 Richfield St 6-5 2 to 40 02171
Phinnc Qtmipps oi 9-E 26 to 189 02169 Richie Rd 2-5 4 to 40 02169
Phinnc Qtrnipps oi C 1O-

1

9 to 85 02169 Ridgeway Dr 1-1 26 to 38 02169
Piama Qtr IclCc ol 6 to 19 02171 Ridgeway Dr 1-3 15 to 51 02169
riermoni oi 3 to 132 02170 Ridgeway St 5-5 3 to 47 02170
riignm Hd A O4-3 26 to 53 02169 Ridaewood Ln 4-3 15 to 39 02169

Pine St 3-2 102 to 264 02170 Rina Ave1 111 l\J t\ V \s 2-1 4 to 22 02169
Pine St 3-4 201 to 255 02170 Riwpr fitnivci wi 1-1

i i 1 4 to 991 H IU C.C 091 fiQyjc. ioc

Piper St 4-5 fl to 90O IU CXI \JC 109 Riupr Qtnivci oi 9-1C~ 1 11 to P,d
1 1 IU OH 091 fiQMc. IOC

Pitts Ave 5-2 1 tn 1 09170 niVcrDariK nu 1 0\-d 1 tn CC
I 10 DO no 4 enu^ioy

Plain St 4-5 I 10 oo noH enOdioy Riverside Ave 4 A1-4 9 tO 70 no 4 cn02169
Pleasant St 5-1 15 to 100 02169 Riverview St 1-5 A A A4 to 14 02169
Plover Rd 1-4 1 to 51 02169 Roach St

4 O1-2 11 to 23 02169
Plymouth Ave 4-3 1 22 to 225 02169 Roanoke St 1-4 9 to 11 02169
Plymouth St 4-5 8 to 88 02169 Roberta Ln 5-4 4 to 26 02170
Pond St 1-1 9 to 81

no 4 cr\02169 nODerts ot
* At

4-4 7 to 79 02169
Pontiac Rd 1-1 4 to 109 02169 Roberts St 4-5 72 to 1 1

8

02169
Pope St 3-3 2 to 80 02171 Robertson St

A O4-2 100 to 126 02169

Poplar Rd 1-4 n *^ oh9 to 31 no 4 en02169 Robertson St
A O4-3 20 to 179 02169

Post Island Rd 1-4 c ono to yy no 4 cn hock isiano mo 4 C1-b 9 tO v300
no 4 en02169

Pratt Ln 2-5 i In O
1 IO B

no 4 en nocKiana ox 1 A
1 -4 Q *r\ 4 OQBIO 1 oo no 4 cn

\idioy

Pratt Rd 6-5 1 tn 7Q n°i7i\jc. 1 1 i
RnrWIanH QtnuoMeiiiu oi 1 o 1 7 tn 1

l / IU 131 0.91 fiQ.KJC. IOC

Pray St 2-1 1 5 to P1
I *J mm C 1 0?1fiQ\JC 1 U3 Rockvipuv RHnLAy r\ v ic tv nu 3-1w 1 1 to 25 02169

Prescott Ter 1-2 10 to 30 02169 Rodman St 4-5 8 to 82 02169

Presidential Dr 2-2 10 to 95 02169 Rogers Ln 1-5 5 to 29 02169

Presidents Ave C 45-1 36 to 65 02169 Rogers St 4-2 10 to 85 02169

rTesioenis Ln 0-1 176 to 251 02169 Roosevelt Rd 3-1 19 to 36 02169

rresiQcnis* Ln CODO 6 to 166 02169 Roselin Ave 5-3 3 to 45 02169
Proctnn Qn cr>o o 1 to 14 02171 Rosemary Ln 4-1 11 to 21 02169

Prirp Qtr nee Ol
GO
\J c. 4 to 22 02171 Rowley St 3-1 1 to 17 02169

rnmrosc wir An
H'C. 1 to4 02169 Royal St 6-4 6 to 74 02170

rnncoss eve ut C.CDO 9 to 87 02170 Ruggles St 2-1 3 to 108 02169
Pricpilla 1 nr llSCIIIa 1—1

1

vJ 1 5 to 42 02169 Russell Park 1-3 24 to 118 02169

r lOSpcCl MVc O C. 5 to 144 02170 Russell St 6-1 2 to 130 02171
Prncnort Mill Qtr lUoUCUl mil Ol d-d 1 to 45 02169 Rustic PI 4-2 10 to 24 02169
Prncnprt Qtr lUoUCul Ol o c 18 to 18 02170 Ruthven St 3-3 8 to 42 02171
Prncnart Qt \J 1 6 to 52 02171 Ryden St 3-1 9 to 31 02169
Prnnt Qt 5-1 1 to 40 02169 Sachem Park 5-5 1 to 6 02170
Puritan Dr
I Ul llcll 1 LSI 3-1 14 to 174 02169 Sachem St 5-5 11 to 117 02170
Pi iritan Drr Ullldii L/l 11 to 105 02169 Safford St 3-2 295 to 314 02170
Putnam St1 Ull ICII II wl 1-3 72 to 175 02169 Safford St 3-5 31 to 270 02170
Putnam Stl Ull ICII 1 1 Wl 5-3 35 to 59 02169 Safford St 3-5 8 to 31 02171
Putnam fit
l Ull ICII 1 1 wl 5-4 7to38 02169 Sagamore Ave 3-3 3 to 92 02171
Oijadrant CirwlUCIUI CU 11 wll 1-2 9to35 02169 Sagamore St 6-1 72 to 141 02171
Ouarrv Stwuai i y wi 3-1 17 to 365 02169 Saint Anns Rd 5-3 22 to 44 02170
Ouarrv Stwucii i y wi 4-2 326 to 581 02169 Saint Germain St 1-2 2 to 53 02169
Ouarrv St 4-3 580 to 633 02169 Salem St 4-1 10 to 44 02169
Quarry St 4-4 150 to 318 02169 Salem St 4-3 25 to 45 02169
Quarry St 5-1 6 to 100 02169 Samoset Ave 1-1 101 to 208 02169
Quarterdeck Rd 1-2 9to79 02169 Samoset Ave 1-3 3 to 86 02169
Quentin St 1-4 12 to 12 02169 Sampo PI 4-1 11 to 27 02169
Quincy Ave d-d 460 to 480 02169 Sampo PI 4-5 10 to 10 02169
Quincy Ave 2-3 140 to 366 02169

Saratoga St 6-3 66 to 70 02171
Quincy Ave 2-5 31 to 203 02169

Sargent St 1-2 13 to 49 02169
Quincy Shore Dr 1-1 1330 to 1453 02169

Saville Ave 1-3 20 to 44 02169
Quincy Shore Dr 1-4 1304 to 1327 02169

Scammell St 2-3 51 to 77 02169
Quincy Shore Dr 5-5 677 to 977 02170

Scammell St 2-5 38 to 54 02169
Quincy Shore Dr 6-1 61 to 491 02171

Schlager Ave

School St

4-1 9 to 35 02169
Quincy Shore Dr 6-3 90 to 269 02171

2-5 7 to 65 02169
Quincy Shore Dr 6-4 601 to 639 02170

School St 5-1 122 to 208 02169
Quincy Shore Dr 6-4 501 to 581 02171

Schooner Ln 6-3 4 to 26 02171
Quincy Shore Dr 6-5 275 to 407 02171

Scotch Pond PI 3-1 56 to 90 02169
Quincy St

Quincy St

Quincy Ter

Randlett St

4-5
5- 1

2-3

5-5

115to168
11 to 104

17to17
6 to 74

02169

02169

02169
02170

ocotcn rona no

Sea Ave

Sea St

3-1

1-5

1-1

88 to 88

2to143
126 to 485

02169

02169

02169

Ratchford Cir 1-5 7to21 02169 Cont 'd, on Page 14



Quincy Residential Street Listing

LEGAL mmmmmmmmmm %mm
Street Ward/Precinc t Range Zip Street Ward/Precinct anna Street Ward/Precinct Donnanange Zip

Cont'd,from Page 13 Summit Ave 3-1 8 to 140 02170 Warren Ave 5-2 49 to 65 02170

Sea St 1-3 118 to 118 02169 Summit Ave 3-2 3 to 73 02170 Warren Ave 5-3 50 to 62 02170

Sea St
A A

1-4 r\r r+ a—. Anr
256 to 985 02169 Summit Ave 3-4 85 to 192 02170 Warren Ave Ext 5-3 36 to 36 02170

Sea St 1-5 912 to 1303 02169 Sumner St 2-4 9 to 171 02169 Warren Ter 3-2 4to8 02170

Seagull Rd 1-4 7 to 17 02169 Sunnyside Rd 4-3 12 to 50 02169 Warwick St 6-4 2 to 50 02170

Seal Rock Ln 6-5 1 to 20 02171 Sunrise Rd 6-5 15 to 49 02171 Washington Ct 2-1 14to64 02169

Sealund Rd 3-3 12 to 74 02171 Suomi Rd 4-4 10 to 166 02169 Washington St 1-1 178 to 410 02169

Seaport Dr 6-3 2 to 10 02171 Surfside Ln 6-5 10 to 54 02171 Washington St 2-1 421 to 692 02169

Seaway Rd 6-5 1 to 31 02171 Swan Rd 1-4 7 to 18 02169 Washington St 2-2 535 to 721 02169

Sewall St 5-5 2 tO 45 02170 Sycamore Rd 6-5 11 to 49 02171 Washington St 2-4 139 to 403 02169

Sextant Cir 1-2 6 to 32 02169 Taber St 4-5 18 to 89 02169 Washington St 5-1 47 to 148 02169

Seymour St
A O4-3 1 to 19 02169 Taffrail Rd 1-2 4 to 224 02169 Water St 2-5 16 to 75 02169

Sharon Rd 6-4
O lA 4 Aft
8 to 1 08 02171 TaftSt 2-4 8 to 32 02169 Water St 4-4 292 to 396 02169

Shaw St 2-1 3 to 38 02169 Taylor St 3-2 181 to 202 02170 Water St 4-5 246 to 284 02169

Shawmut PI
a n4-3 2 to 2 02169 Taylor St 3-5 9 to 157 02170 Water St 5-1 83 to 277 02169

Shawmut St A o4-3 4 tO 1 1

1

02169 Terne Rd 1-4 14 to 73 02169 Waterston Ave 5-4 11 to 162 02170

Shea St 2-1
^ni. CO
1 9 to 58 02169 Thatcher St 5-2 12 to 12 02170 Watkins St 5-5 10 to 76 02170

Shed St 1-2 5 to 1 03 02169 Thayer St 1-3 3 to 11 02169 Watson Rd 2-2 11 to 25 02169

Sheldon St 4-3 74 to 74 02169 The Strand 5-5 11 to 75 02170 Watson Rd 2-3 4 to 26 02169

Sheldon St
A O4-3 65 to 91 02169 Theresa Rd 3-4 15 to 41 02169 Watson Ter 2-2 16 to 28 02169

Shellton Rd 1-4 5 to 91 02169 Thomas Burgin Pky 5-1 179 to 215 02169 Waumbeck St 6-5 3 to 6 02171

Shennen St 1-5 8 to 70 02169 Thomas Burgin Pky 5-3 3 to 147 02169 Wavland St 5-2 7to54 02170

Shepard St 6-5 5 to 16 02171 Thomas J Mcgrath Hwy 1 -3 88 to 110 02169 Webster St 1 to 94 02171

Sherburne Cir 2-2 11 to 16 02169 Thomas J Mcgrath Hwy 1 -5 78 to 80 02169 \hloHno\Ajr\r\H Qtvveuycwuuu 01 DO 10 to 61 02171

Sherman St 3-2 85 to 167 02170 Thomas J Mcgrath Hwy 5-1 1 to 80 02169 vveeuen r 1
A 1 12to16 02169

Sherman St 3-4 3 to 172 02170 Thomas St 1-5 1 to 23 02169 lA/aarlan Dlweeaen ri 4-0 7to17 02169

Shirley St 4-2 58 to 100 02169 Thompson St 2-1 1 to 29 02169 weigaxe uir 0-

1

3 to 16 02170

Shirley St 4-3 10 to 93 02169 Thoreau Rd 6-2 60 to 66 02171 \hlr\r~\r\ At/Awenaen Ave 0-4 103 to 123 02170

Shore Ave 1-4 7 to 144 02169 Thornton St 5-4 1 to 100 02170 Wonrioll Awawenaen Ave 0-0 62 to 112 02170

Shoreham St 6-5 1 to 76 02171 Thurston Ave 4-1 5to5 02169 weniworrn nu c_oO-d 25 to 33 02170

Shoreside Rd 1-4 10 to 22 02169 Tilden Cir 6-3 2to54 02171 wesson Ave A 14-1 12to 111 02169

Silver St 2-1 7 to 60 02169 Tilden Commons Dr 6-3 3 to 52 02171 wesi tim Ave 0-0 2 to 176 02170

Sims Rd 5-4 12 to 112 02170 Tinson Rd 4-4 8 to 55 02169 west nowara bi 0 0 25 to 25 02169

Sixth Ave 2-2 8 to 80 02169 Tirrell St 6-1 5 to 74 02171 west bquantum bt Q QO-O 95 to 300 02171

Sloop Ln 6-3 6 to 16 02171 Tirrell St 6-3 71 to 73 02171 west bquantum bt O A3-4 314 to 452 02171

Small St 3-5 3 to 24 02171 Totman St 4-5 18 to 34 02169 west bquantum bt vJ-O 100 to 160 02171

Smith St 4-4 17 to 75 02169 Town Hill St 4-4 2 to 119 02169 west oquantum bt A Oo-d 10 to 22 02171

Smith St 5-1 20 to 62 02169 1 rattora bt 4-5 1 to 91 02169 Woct Qtwest 01 4-1 42 to 280 02169
Snug Harbor Ct 1-2 2 to 11 02169 Trask Ave 4-1 18 to 33 02169 wool Ol AO

*rc. 35 to 65 02169
Sonoma Rd 6-5 7 to 145 02171 Trescolt St 2-5 10 to 29 02169 West Qt A-A 2 to 18 02169
South Bayfield Rd 6-4 21 to 101 02171 Tresland Way 5-1 14 to 16 02169 Westford St 4-1*t 1 5 to 31 02169
bouth Central Ave 3-1 4 to 1 96 02170 Trevore St 6-5 1 to 63 02171 Weston Avp •J t— 10 to 10 02170
bouth Central Ave 3-2 3 to 274 02170 Truro St 1-4 9to12 02169 Wpvmouth St

1 «J 27 to 51 02169
bouth Central Ter 3-2 2 to 15 02170 Turner St 1-5 9 to 130 . 02169 V V 1 ICIIC7I LI 1

CODO 5 to 43 02171

South Junior Ter 4-4 8 to 27 02169 Turning Mill Ln 4-3 2to63 02169 White StVVI lllw w

I

A.O 10 to 95 02169
South St 2-1 328 to 328 02169 Tyler St 6-2 65 to 95 02170 Whitman Rrl AO 9 to 19 02169
South St 2-2 476 to 618 02169 Tyler St 6-2 9to53 02171 Whitnev Rrtvvi mi icy nu I O 20 to 52 02169
South St 2-3 141 to 454 02169 Tyler St 6-4 58 to 98 02170 Whitnn Av/ovvi iiiui 1 rviis 9.1

1 to 90 02169
South St 2-4 24 to 268 02169 Tyler St 6-4 12 to 54 02171 Whitwell QtWill LWcll Ol O.IO- 1 89 to 305 02169
South St 2-5 33 to 115 02169 Union St 2-4 9to83 02169 Whitwell Qt CO 12to300 02169
South Walnut St 2-4 9 to 172 02169 Unity St 4-3 6 to 94 02169 Wickfnrri 1 n 4-1*r 1 6to18 02169
Southern Artery 1-3 236 to 367 02169 Unity St 4-3 34 to 34 02170 Wilaus Rd

1c 11 to 18 02169

Southern Artery 2-1 743 to 975 02169 Upton St 4-3 21 to 101 02169 Willard St 4-1 416 to 836 02169

Southern Artery 2-2 1000 to 1000 02169 UticaSt 1-1 78 to 152 02169 Willard St 4-1*r 1 50 to 50 02171

Southern Artery 2-3 934 to 1071 02169 Utica St 1-2 10to20 02169 Willard St 4-2 114 to 272 02169
Southern Artery 5-3 233 to 243 02169 Utica St 1-4 3 to 68 02169 Willard Stf f IIIUI VI V^l 4-3 22 to 475 02169

Spaulding St 2-2 1 to 44 02169 Vane St 6-2 10 to 64 02171 Willet St» ¥ IIIV V V—t \ 5-2 1 to 64 02170
Speakman St 5-4 10 to 10 02170 Vassall St 5-5 1 to 157 02170 Willet St 5-5 51 to 114 02170

Spear St 5-1 25 to 66 02169 Vassall St 6-4 28 to 182 02170 Williams St 6-5 2to73 02171

Spence Ave 2-3 11 to 23 02169 Verchild St 4-5 11 to 118 02169 Willow Ave 3-1v# I 125 to 125 02170
Spring St 1-5 28 to 1 58 02169 Vernon St 4-5 17to19 02169 Willow Ave 5-3 10to116 02170
Springfield St A O4-3 40 to 107 02169 Vershire St 3-3 17 to 65 02171 Willow St 5-4 97 to 152 02170
Spruce St 3-3 7 to 17 02171 Victoria Rd 1-1 39 to 70 02169 Willow St 5-5 3 to 74 02170
Squanto Rd 1-1

r\~7 x_ 4 -7-7
27 to 1 77 02169 Victoria Rd 1-4 8 to 26 02169 Wilson Ave 3-4 141 to 296 02170

Squanto Rd 1-4 6 to 1 80 02169 Victory Ave 3-4 9 to 25 02169 Wilson Ave 3-5 47 to 138 02170

Standish Ave 5-2 8 to 80 02170 Victory Rd 6-3 197 to 333 02171 Wilson Ct 6-2 10 to 10 02171

Standish Ave 5-3 89 to 117 02170 Viden Rd 2-5 2to95 02169 Windsor Rd 6-1 1to37 02171

Standish Rd 6-5 1 to 184 02171 Village Dr 4-1 1 to 100 02169
Windsor Rd¥ ¥ II IMVVI 1 VI 6-5 2 to 42 02171

Stanley Cir 2-5 5to27 02169 Vincent PI 3-3 3 to 3 02171
Winslow Rd 6-5 1 to 50 02171

State St 1-4 237 to 284 02169 Vine Ave 1-1 1to32 02169
Winter St 2-2 10 to 64 02169

Station St 4-1 10 to 80 02169 Virginia Rd 1-1 45 to 90 02169
Winthrop Ave 3-2 6 to 144 02170

Staunton St 5-5 9 to 9 02170 Virginia Rd 1-4 10to44 02169
Winthrop Park 2-4 10 to 42 02169

Stedman St 4-3 20 to 100 02169 Waban Rd 1-3 11 to 43 02169
Winthrop PI 1-5 2 to 12 02169

Sterling St 3-3 1 to 60 02171 Waban Rd 1-4 20 to 34 02169
Winthrop St 1-4 136 to 136 02169

Stevens St 5-1 12 to 28 02169 Wadsworth St 6-1 3 to 25 02171
Winthrop St 1-5 8 to 276 02169

Stewart St 1-1 22 to 73 02169 Walker St 6-1 4 to 103 02171
Wolcott Rd 4-1 15 to 21 02169

Stoney Brae Rd 3-4 5 to 46 02170 Wall St 1-5 1 to 64 02169
Wollaston Ave 5-4 9to41 02170

Stoughton St 1-4 15to 118 02169 Wallace Rd 4-3 11 to 88 02169
Woodbine St 5-2 9to53 02170

Stoughton St 1-5 85 to 168 02169 Walnut St 2-4 102 to 130 02171
Woodbriar Rd 6-5 6 to 30 02171

Sturtevant Rd 5-3 10 to 55 02169 Walnut St 3-3 8to92 02171
Woodcliff Rd 4-1 11 to 87 02169

Sullivan Rd 4-1 11 to 39 02169 WaJpole St 1-1 12to18 02169
Woodward Ave
Wren Ter

Yardarm Ln

Young St

1-3 9 to 68 02169

Sumac Rd 6-5 10 to 33 02171 Wampatuck Rd 1-4 1to34 02169
4-3 10 to 98 02169

Summer St 2-5 3 to 57 02169 Warren Ave 3-2 98 to 201 02170
1-2

6-1

1 to 65
15 to 79

02169

02171



Low Turnout Seen Here On 6Super Tuesday

'

Cont'd From Page 1

but the main election spot-

light is for the GOP Presi-

dential nomination.

That race appears to be

a two-man contest between

former Massachusetts Gov-

ernor Mitt Romney and for-

mer Pennsylvania Sen. Rick

Santorum. Romney was the

early favorite after emerg-

ing with an impressive vic-

tory in the New Hampshire

primary in January. But

Santorum has been nipping

at his heels and some polls

positioned Santorum within

striking distance in Rom-
ney 's home state of Michi-

gan this past Tuesday as the

Sun went to press.

Super Tuesday has his-

torically been the "make-or-

break" point for candidates

seeking their party's nomi-

nation for President. And
this year it looks like the

same scenario is shaping up

among the major Republi-

can Presidential contenders.

Massachusetts is one of

10 states holding primary

contests next Tuesday. The

others are Alaska, Georgia,

Idaho, North Dakota, Ohio,

Oklahoma, Tennessee, Ver-

mont and Virginia. A total

of 419 delegates are up for

grabs in the GOP nomina-

tion race, more than a third

of 1,144 needed to capture

the nomination and chal-

lenge President Barack

Obama in November.

In Massachusetts, 38

Republican delegates are at

stake.

Romney and Santorum

are not the only names on

the GOP ballot in Massa-

chusetts. There are five oth-

er names of which two were

still in the race as of press

time and three who dropped

out following dismal show-

ings in earlier primaries and

caucuses.

Republican candidates

who remained in the race

as of Tuesday were Texas

Cong. Ron Paul and former

Georgia Rep. and House

Speaker Newt Gingrich. On
the ballot but out of the race

are Texas Gov. Rick Perry,

former Utah Governor Jon

Huntsman and Minnesota

Cong. Michele Bachman.

The other contested race

Tuesday is a three-way race

for the Green-Rainbow

Presidential nomination.

The three candidates: Kent

Mesplay, Jill Stein and Har-

ley Mikkelson. Stein ran

unsuccessfully for Massa-

chusetts governor in 2002

and 2010.

President Obama is un-

opposed in the Democratic

primary.

There are other races in

the Democrat and Republi-

can primaries but they are

unopposed for state com-

mitteeman, state commit -

teewoman and ward com-

mittee.

Quincy Democrat Patrick

McDermott, former Ward 3

councillor and Register of

Probate for Norfolk County,

is running for re-election for

Democratic State Commit-

teeman in the Norfolk and

Plymouth District.

Quincy Democrat Ali-

cia Gardner, former Ward

6 councillor, is running for

re-election for Democratic

State Committeewoman in

the Norfolk and Plymouth

District.

There are also local

Democrats running for

ward committee. All are es-

sentially assured to being

elected because there are

fewer than 35 candidates -

the most that can be elected

in each ward - on ballot in

each ward.

By ward, there are 34

Democrats on the ballot for

Ward Committee in Ward 1

;

29 in Ward 2; 24 in Ward 3;

35 in Ward 4; 22 in Ward 5

and 30 in Ward 6.

On the Republican bal-

lot, Braintree Republican

Matthew R. Sisk is running

for State Committeeman in

the Norfolk and Plymouth

District.

Christine C. Logan, a

Quincy Republican, is run-

ning for re-election as State

Committeewoman in the

Norfolk and Plymouth Dis-

trict.

State committeemen and

women set policy for their

party's platform and meet

a handful of times of each

year. They are party activ-

ists at the state level and

attend their party's state

convention among other re-

sponsibilities.

Republicans will also

elect ward committee mem-
bers but there are names on

the ballot in only three of

Cont 'd On Page 18

CITY OF QUINCY
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES
City Clerk's Office January 18, 2012

Notice is hereby given to the voters of the City, qualified to vote in Primaries, to assemble at the

voting places in their respective Wards and Precincts, designated below

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2012
then and there to give in their votes for the election of candidates of political parties for the following offices:

Presidential Primary-

DEMOCRATIC, REPUBLICAN, GREEN RAINBOW
State Committee Man-Norfolk/Plymouth Senatorial District

State Committee Woman-Norfolk/Plymouth Senatorial District

Ward Committee-each of the Wards in the City for the

Democratic, Republican, and Green Rainbow Party.

The polls are to be opened at seven o'clock in the morning and dosed at eight o'clock in the evening.

WARD 1, PRECINCT 1

WARD 1, PRECINCT 2

WARD 1, PRECINCT 3
WARD 1, PRECINCT 4
WARD 1, PRECINCT 5
WARD 2, PRECINCT 1

WARD 2, PRECINCT 2

WARD 2, PRECINCT 3
WARD 2, PRECINCT 3A
WARD 2, PRECINCT 4
WARD 2, PRECINCT 5

WARD 3, PRECINCT 1

WARD 3, PRECINCT 2

WARD 3, PRECINCT 3
WARD 3, PRECINCT 4
WARD 3, PRECINCT 5

WARD 4, PRECINCT 1 -

WARD 4, PRECINCT 2 -

WARD 4, PRECINCT 3 -

WARD 4, PRECINCT 4 -

WARD 4, PRECINCT 5 -

WARD 5, PRECINCT 1 -

WARD 5, PRECINCT 2 -

WARD 5, PRECINCT 3 -

WARD 5, PRECINCT 4 -

WARD 5, PRECINCT 5 -

WARD 6, PRECINCT 1 -

WARD 6, PRECINCT 2 -

WARD 6, PRECINCT 3 -

WARD 6, PRECINCT 4 -

WARD 6, PRECINCT 5 -

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAM ROAD
GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER, 366 PALMER STREET
THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY (MEETING ROOM), 40 WASHINGTON STREET
ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA STREET
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
SENIOR CITIZEN'S HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY (LIBRARY)
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT STREET
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, 8 BELMONT STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET ENTRANCE
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
MORRISETTE POST, 81 LIBERTY STREET
QUINCY CAREER CTR., 152 PARKINGWAY (MAYOR WALTER J. HANNON PKWY)
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
ADAMS ACADEMY, 8 ADAMS STREET (DIMMOCK STREET ENTRANCE)
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, 318 HANCOCK STREET
KNIGHTS ofCOLUMBUS HALL, 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET
KENNEDY CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET
ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M.

Attest:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
City Clerk
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Registered Voters of

Ward 5 Precinct 1

Your polling location has been changed from

Bernazzani School to

Quincy Career Center, 152 Parkingway
(Mayor Walter J. Hannon Parkway)

Street Ward/Precinct Ranqe Zip Street Ward/Precinct Ranqe Z!fi_
Adams Ct 5-1 2 to 2 02169 Mechanic St 5-1 8 to 31 02169
Avon Way 5-1 4 to 34 02169 Miller Stile Rd 5-1 8 to 51 02169
Bigelow St 5-1 25 to 103 02169 Monroe Rd 5-1 185 to 185 02169
Booth St 5-1 6 to 6 02169 Newcomb St 5-1 21 to 53 02169
Brook Rd 5-1 12 to 94 02169 North Payne St 5-1 7 to 50 02169
Coddington St 5-1 53 to 67 02169 Parkingway 5-1 164 to 164 02169
Cottage Ave

1 Dixwell Ave

5-1 3 to 31 02169 Payne St 5-1 1 to 73 02169
5-1 66 to 122 02169 Payson St 5-1 2 to 12 02169

Elm St 5-1 16 to 202 02169 Pearl St 5-1 1 to 47 02169
f
Fallon Ct 5-1 1 to 32 02169 Phipps St 5-1 9 to 85 02169
Federal Ave 5-1 6 to 34 02169 Pleasant St 5-1 15 to 100 02169
Francis Ave 5-1 5 to 32 02169 Presidents Ave 5-1 36 to 65 02169
Franklin PI 5-1 6 to 28 02169 Presidents Ln 5-1 176 to 251 02169
Franklin St 5-1 15to 116 02169 Prout St 5-1 1 to 40 02169
Garfield St 5-1 2 to 99 02169 Quarry St 5-1 6 to 100 02169
Goddard St 5-1 4 to 26 02169 Quincy St 5-1 11 to 104 02169
Granite St 5-1 154 to 313 02169 Revere Rd 5-1 31 to 69 02169
Granville St 5-1 5 to 22 02169 School St 5-1 122 to 208 02169
Guild St 5-1 11 to 22 02169 Smith St 5-1 20 to 62 02169
Hammond Ct 5-1 2 to 14 02169 Spear St 5-1 25 to 66 02169
Hancock St 5-1 1363 to 1454 02169 Stevens St 5-1 12 to 28 02169
Independence Ave 5-1 19 to 19 02169 Thomas Burgin Pky 5-1 179 to 215 02169
Jackson St 5-1 1 to 56 02169 Thomas J Mcgrath Hwy 5-1 1 to 80 02169
Kidder St 5-1 9 to 54 02169 Tresland Way 5-1 14 to 16 02169
Lawton Rd 5-1 7 to 7 02169 Washington St 5-1 47 to 148 02169
Marsh St 5-1 5 to 23 02169 Water St 5-1 83 to 277 02169

To verify your voter registration status

,

please call your Board of Registrars:

William P. Draicchio

Thomas W. Carroll

John Carl Swanson

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

at (617) 376-1142



Registered Voters of

Ward 5 Precinct 3
Your polling location has been changed from

Quincy Community United Methodist Church,

40 Beale Street to

Adams Academy, 8 Adams Street

(Dimmock Street Entrance)

Street Ward/Precinct Ranqe Zip Street Ward/Precinct Ranqe Zip

Adams Cir 5-3 16 to 44 02169 Lafayette St 5-3 9 to 43 02169
Adams St 5-3 140 to 311 02169 Miles Dr 5-3 14 to 14 02169
Anderson Rd 5-3 5 to 24 02170 Monroe Rd 5-3 56 to 180 02169
Avon Way 5-3 11 to 27 02169 Morgan Rd 5-3 5 to 11 02169
Bedford St 5-3 1 to 61 02169 Morgan Rd 5-3 1 to 20 02170
Bridge St 5-3 23 to 33 02169 Morley Rd 5-3 5 to 40 02170
Butler Rd 5-3 34 to 126 02169 Newport Ave 5-3 525 to 61

5

02170
Carruth St 5-3 9 to 44 02170 Newton Ave 5-3 18 to 54 02170
Cedar St 5-3 58 to 126 02170 Oakland Ave 5-3 2 to 95 02170
Colonial Dr 5-3 15 to 193 02169 Old Colony Ave 5-3 118 to 165 02170
Dewson Rd 5-3 20 to 87 02169 Oval Rd 5-3 6 to 45 02170
Dimmock St 5-3 43 to 126 02169 Parkman St 5-3 1 to 21 02170
Dixwell Ave 5-3 11 to 117 02169 Presidents Ln 5-3 6 to 166 02169
Douse Rd 5-3 3 to 18 02170 Putnam St 5-3 35 to 59 02169
Euclid Ave 5-3 2 to 64 02169 Roselin Ave 5-3 3 to 45 02169
Fairmount Way 5-3 16 to 34 02169 Saint Anns Rd 5-3 22 to 44 02170
Furnace Brook Pky 5-3 409 to 690 02169 Southern Artery 5-3 233 to 243 02169
Furnace Brook Pky 5-3 403 to 580 02170 Standish Ave 5-3 89 to 117 02170

George Rd 5-3 4 to 71 02170 Sturtevant Rd 5-3 10 to 55 02169
Gilmore St 5-3 8 to 45 02170 Thomas Burgin Pky 5-3 3 to 147 02169

Glendale Rd 5-3 15 to 192 02169 Warren Ave 5-3 50 to 62 02170

Grenwold Rd 5-3 1 to 71 02169 Warren Ave Ext 5-3 36 to 36 02170

Hancock St 5-3 803 to 983 02170 Whitwell St 5-3 12 to 300 02169
Heritage Rd 5-3 5 to 54 02169 Willow Ave 5-3 10 to 116 02170
Hudson St 5-3 28 to 62 02169

To verify your voter registration status

,

please call your Board of Registrars:

William P. Draicchio

Thomas W. Carroll

John Carl Swanson

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

at (617) 376-1142
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Low Ttirnout Seen Here On 'Super Tuesday'
Cont'd From Page 15

city's six wards. There are

7 Republican candidates in

Ward 1; 4 in Ward 5 and

7 in Ward 6. There are no

candidates for Republican

Ward Committee in Wards

2, 3 and 4.

Ward committee mem-

bers responsibilities include

helping set party policy and

serving as delegates at their

party's state convention.

There are no Green-

Rainbow candidates for

State Committeeman, State

Committeewoman and Ward

Committee.

The polls will be open in

Quincy next Tuesday from 7

a.m. to 8 p.m.

There are three new poll-

ing locations since the city

election last fall.

Voters in Ward 5 Precinct

1 will vote at the Quincy

Career Center, 152 Park-

ing Way (Mayor Walter H.

Harmon Parkway); voters in

Ward 5 Precinct 3 will cast

ballots at the Adams Acade-

my, 8 Adams St. (Dimmock

Street entrance); and voters

in a new sub-precinct Ward

2 Precinct 3A at 1000 South-

ern Artery will vote in the The

City of Quincy
m ± nr m m m *

fifflr, 2012 ^3£60

m m ® M:
rum, #%m, mmm
mmftgttm - mrn%B/*+*mmuim

WARD 1 M—M, PRECINCT 1 - MERRYMOUNT #ft, 4 AGAWAM ROAD

WARD 1 H, PRECINCT 2 - GERMANTOWN fcM+'O, 366 PALMER STREET

WARD 1 *HM, PRECINCT 3 - THOMAS CRANE 40 WASHINGTON STREET

WARD 1 Jl—U, PRECINCT 4 (J*EI&*tt) - ADAMS SHORE H#ti?. SEA STREET

WARD 1 l-H, PRECINCT 5 ) - SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL *£, DARROW STREET

WARD 2im, PRECINCT 1 (gMftStt) - FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE *fcK+£, 16 NEVADA STREET

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 - SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING £AM, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY

WARD 2 JR-«K, PRECINCT 3 (J*H#*tt) - MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING £AM, 95 MARTENSEN STREET

WARD 2 IZM, PRECINCT 3A (*H A - SENIOR CITIZEN'S HOUSING $AS, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY (LIBRARY)

WARD 2 »HiiK, PRECINCT 4 (gMtS*) - SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH 44 SCHOOL STREET

WARD 2 1=11, PRECINCT 5 (3&5&*Mf ) - SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH 44 SCHOOL STREET

WARD 3 3&H«K, PRECINCT 1 - COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL 315 WHITWELLSTREET

WARD 3 9HSK, PRECINCT 2 (H - FIRST BAPTIST 81 PROSPECT STREET

WARD 3 i=U, PRECINCT 3 (USHftPtt) - MONTCLAIR 8 BEALE STREET

WARD 3 ffHU, PRECINCT 4 - WOLLASTON 205 BEALE STREET

WARD 3 l&HitE, PRECINCT 5 ) - WOLLASTON 205 BEALE STREET

WARD 4 HigaS, PRECINCT 1 (HI—JftlIWi) - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL WATER STREET ENTRANCE

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS *M*0T. 254 QUARRY STREET

WARD 4*US, PRECINCT 3 (*H»H4ft) - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS *M*0T , 254 QUARRY STREET

WARD 4 mm&, PRECINCT 4 OWft**) - LINCOLN-HANCOCKCOMMUNITY WATER STREET

WARD 4 % ra ilS, PRECINCT 5 ) - MORRISETTE POST 81 LIBERTY STREET

WARD 5 PRECINCT 1 - QUINCY CAREER CTR. 152 PARKINGWAY (MAYOR WALTER J. HANNON PKWY)

WARD 5 *£*K, PRECINCT 2 - QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH , 40 BEALE STREET

WARD 5 *£*B, PRECINCT 3 (*=»*#) - ADAMS ACADEMY 8 ADAMS STREET (& DIMMOCK STREET *A) .

WARD 5 *£jM, PRECINCT 4 (*H«Wtt) - BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL 225 FENNO STREET

WARD 5 PRECINCT 5 (*££*« ) - BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL 225 FENNO STREET

WARD 6 J*AM, PRECINCT 1 - NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL 4b*+, 318 HANCOCK STREET

WARD 6 HA*K, PRECINCT 2 (ft~UH) - K ofC HALL ftjSt, 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET

WARD 6 ftAM, PRECINCT 3 (ftHlftft*) - KENNEDY CENTER GYM& 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET

WARD 6 ftA*K, PRECINCT 4 (ftO&ftft) - ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL *J+, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE

WARD 6 ftA»K, PRECINCT 5 - SQUANTUM SCHOOL 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

Library in the North Tower all bi-lingual. Headings -

of 1000 Southern Artery. but not candidates' names
Per mandate of the state - appear in English and Chi-

Secretary of State , the Presi - nese

.

dential Primary ballots are

Norfolk County GOP
Club Meets Tuesday

Norfolk County Republican Club will meet

Tuesday, March 6 at Con-
rad's Restaurant, 728 Wash-
ington St., Norwood

The NCRC is a Politi-

cal Action Committee and

the purpose of this informal

gathering is to view the re-

sults of the Super Tuesday

Primaries as a group.

Planning to attend are

several Republican elected

officials, including Sen.

Richard Ross and Reps.

Dan Winslow, Jay Barrows

and Kevin Kuros as well as

many 2012 candidates. The
list of candidates expected

to be in attendance includes

but is not limited to: Sean

Bielat, Elizabeth Chi Ids,

Matt Temperly, Jim Stanton,

Steven Glovsky, Jeff Bailey

and Debbie Schultz.

Members of the NCRC
from all the 28 towns and

cities in Norfolk County

will have an opportunity to

hear brief messages from

Republicans who have been

elected and those who hope

to be in the 2012 election.

The gathering is open to

the public and early reser-

vations can be made with

an RSVP to Tom Gorman
©781-329-6111 or an e

mailed to teetalktom@aol

.

com.

Hors d'oeuvres will be

served and a cash bar will

be available. Admission is

$10.

For further information

City Clerk ifrJfrWe Attest - JOSEPH P. SHEA ftSE

regarding the event call Tom
Gorman at the telephone

number or address listed

for reservations above. For

more information on the

NCRC the website is www.
NorfolkCountyRepublican.

com.

Matinee Friday

At Crane Library

The film "The Quiet

Man" starring John Wayne

and Maureen O'Hara will be

the matinee featured Friday

at 1 p.m. at the Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

This 1959 film about an

Irish American boxer who
returns to the Irish town of

his birth was the first Ameri-

can feature to be filmed in

Ireland's picturesque coun-

tryside.

Director John Ford

(whose real name was Sean

O'Feeney) richly imbued

this masterpiece with his

love of Ireland and its peo-

ple. It won two Academy
Awards, including Best Di-

rector.

The matinee is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

!
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Candidates For Democratic, Republican Ward Committee
DEMOCRATIC

WARD 1

MICHAEL BERRY 221 Manet Ave.

WALTER J. JACOBS, JR. 16 Turner St.

PAULA M. CLARKE JACOBS 29 Charles St.

JEFFREY M. SHEEHAN 26 Victoria Rd.

ARTHUR S. WAHLBERG 264 Southern Artery

ROSEMARY C. WAHLBERG 264 Southern Artery

JAMES P. PERKINS 2 Snug Harbor Ct.

ROBERT F. HARDING, JR. 54 Hooper St.

JOSEPH J. McARDLE 51 Hooper St.

WALTER J. MONAHAN 21 Madeleine St.

THOMAS BRESLIN 55 Island Ave.

JANICE IRENE SHEEHAN 26 Victoria Rd.

MICHAEL J. BERRY, JR. 223 Winthrop St.

PETER M. BURNS 151 Sea St.

JOHN F. KEENAN 37 Hobomack Rd.

SUSANNE M. O'NEIL 90 Virginia Rd.

THOMAS F. CHENEY 12 Sea Ave.

MARTIN EUGENE AIKENS 81 Mears Ave.

THOMAS R. HOLMES 222 Manet Ave.

DANIEL L. HANLEY 60 Hooper St.

MICHELLE F. HANLY 60 Hooper St.

SEAN McARDLE 72 Huntress St.

JEANNE REARDON 70 Chickatabot Rd.

ROBERT F. DRURY 7 Babcock St.

MICHAEL J. CHENEY 115 Macy St.

DONALD P. UVANITTE 44 Pelican Rd.

MICHAEL H. O'CONNEL 31 Chickatabot Rd.

DONNA M. BERRY 86 Sea Ave.

WALTER R. MONAHAN 21 Madeleine St.

LISA M. VARNERIN 99 Lenox St.

CHRISTOPHER J. BELL 54 Victoria Rd.

PATRICK FOLEY 787 Sea St.

JULIE BETTS PINKHAM 55 Island Ave.

MARY L. BERRY 221 Manet Ave.

WARD 2
FRANCIS M. ORLANDO 100 Alton Rd.

RONALD MARIANO 200 Falls Blvd.

M. EVE POWELL 200 Falls Blvd.

BRAD L. CROALL 53 Summer St.

DANIEL G. RAYMONDI 88 Elm St.

SHARON T. RAYMONDI 88 Elm St.

GLORIA A. NOBLE 58 South St.

ROBERY G. NOBLE 58 South St.

ROBERT S. ALLISON 28 Whiton Ave.

BARBARA A. MORRIS 47 Washington Ct.

RICHARD A. MORRIS 47 Washington Ct.

DEBORAH G. HIGGINS 59 Avalon Ave.

DOLORES McCRAY 7 Lawrence St.

BERNICE H. ABDALLAH 1000 Southern Artery

SANDRA E. MERRICK 165 Phipps St.

STEPHEN T. LINSKEY 27 Alton Rd.

ANGEL F. RODRIGUEZ 38 Charlesmount Ave.

MICHELLE BERTOLDI 20 Hoover Ave.

M. ELAINE CLARKE 62 South St.

JOHN FRANCESCHINI 24 Main St.

FRANCESCO P. BRILLO 15 Main St.

PATRICK J. CROALL 15 Bower Rd.

MARILYN J. CROALL 15 Bower Rd.

JOHN M. GILLIS 1000 Southern Artery

BARTHOLOMEW P. CAGGIANO 1071 Southern

Artery

KENNETH J. PICA 47C South St.

JOHN JOSEPH SULLIVAN 32 Dale Ave.

WENDY TAMMARO 2 Commonwealth Ave.

NANCY LYNN DeLISLE 33 Charlesmount Ave.

WARD 3

LISA COVAIS 23 Pope St.

MICHAEL A. COVAIS 23 Pope St.

HOWARD A. MacKAY 19 Ardell St.

DONALD E. KNIGHT 389 Highland Ave.

HOWARD F. CROWLEY 139 Highland Ave.

BARBARA LOK 135 Highland Ave.

JANET M. CROWLEY 139 Highland Ave.

MARILYN ROGERS 25 John St.

RONALD A. ROGERS 25 John St.

LAWRENCE F. CHRETIEN 166 North Central Ave.

GEORGE G. BURKE, I1 174 Warren Ave.

DOMENICA M. COUGHLIN 19 Small St.

MARIA F. COUGHLIN-LOK 54 Clement Ter.

KEVIN F. COUGHLIN 19 Small St.

JAMES DENTREMONT 24 Hilda St.

WARD COMMITTEE: Vote for not more than Thirty-

Five. To vote for individual candidates, fill in the oval after

each name

or

To vote for a whole group fill in the oval after the word

"Group."

Do not vote for more than 35.

DEMOCRATIC
DEBRA BURKE CORLEY 109 Highland Ave.

MICHAEL F. GAZZOLA 393 Highland Ave.

DENNIS C. MAHONEY 228 South Central Ave.

LINDA J. BOWES 92 Highland Ave.

PATRICIA E. KNIGHT 157 Warren Ave.

JAMES P. COUGHLIN 19 Small St.

VALERIE G. STROMBERG 9 Rockview Rd.

CARYN M. SMITH 221 Pine St.

VIRGINIA G. MacKAY 19 Ardell St.

WARD 4

THOMAS A. FABRIZIO 36 Reardon St.

BRIAN D. PALMUCC1 138 Willard St.

ANNE M. MAHONEY 12 FerriterSt.

JAMES H. DAVIS, III 33 Shawmut St.

KEVIN P. MAHONEY 12 FerriterSt.

GAIL M. CALLAHAN 437 Quarry St.

STEPHEN J. HAWKO 17 White St.

BARBARA J. HAWKO 17 White St.

CHARLES J. HAMILTON 64 Willard St.

PETER O'NEIL 64 Willard St.

MICHAEL P. FLAHERTY 141 Gardiner Rd.

HONOR JUTILA DAVIS 33 Shawmut St.

ANGELA JEANNE CRISTIAN1 16 Emerald St.

THOMAS J. DUNCANSON 387 Water St.

JOHN VIGNONI, JR. 1501 Furnace Brook Pkwy.

JANET S. PETKUN 114 Gridley St.

LAWRENCE J. FALVEY, JR. 38 Robertson St.

MATTHEW J. LYONS 64 Willard St.

GERARD M. FRAWLEY 35 Salem St.

KERIN MAUREEN FRAWLEY 35 Salem St.

HUGH F. REILLY, III 15 Ridgewood Ln.

WILLIAM V. WARD 43 White St.

THOMAS J. WALSH 56 Gridley St.

VERONICA M. WALSH 56 Gridley St.

MICHELLE C. McGAHEY 140 Crescent St.

SCOTT A. McGAHEY 140 Crescent St.

PATRICIA CONNOLLY 18 Gridley St.

PAUL M. CONNOLLY 18 Gridley St.

DAVID McGILLICUDDY 25 Salem St.

WILLIAM J. SPAIN 10 Wren Ter.

LORRAINE D. SHEA 21 Ashland St.

KEVIN G. O'CONNELL 128 Liberty St.

MARY E. WARD 43 White St.

DAVID COMERFORD 13 Station St.

JUDITH M. CAPOBIANCH1 107 Springfield St.

WARD 5

JOHN P. DUMAS 247 Beach St.

MARGARET S. DUMAS 247 Beach St.

JOSEPHINE E. SHEA 6 Heritage Rd.

THOMAS P. OTOOLE 527 Furnace Brook Pkwy.

ROBERT QUINN 20 Dixwell Ave.

ELLEN M. QUINN 20 Dixwell Ave.

CHANDRA J. ALLARD 169 West Elm Ave.

VINCENT A. CRISTIANI 39 Sturtevant Rd.

JOHN M. CRISTIANI 4 Rice Rd.

PATRICK F. O'DONOGHUE 20 Oval Rd.

AIDAN J. O'DONAGHUE 17 Oval Rd.

KAREN L. GAUGHAN 16 Anderson Rd.

MICHAEL P. LINNANE 19 Anderson Rd.

MAUREEN J. LINNANE 19 Anderson Rd.

LISA McBIRNEY 66 Monroe Rd.

NEIL B. McCOLE 79 West Elm Ave.

REPUBLICAN
WARD 1

JOHN M. IREDALE 200 Rock Island Rd.

CHESTER R. FREEMAN 42 Samoset Ave.

JOSEPH S. GIGGEY 143 Sea Ave.

SANDRA J. McCAULEY 21 0 Manet Ave.

WILLIAM P. GALLIGAN 250 Rock Island Rd.

NORMAN E. TUTTLE 235 Rock Island Rd.

JULIE BERBERAN 14 Riverview St.

WARD 2
(none)

(none)

(none)

WARD 3

WARD 4

WARD 5

JENNIFER McCAULEY LOGUE 50 Sims Rd.

AMY JEAN KELLY 1 57 Rice Rd.

JOHN P. KELLY, III 157 Rice Rd.

LUCY A. FARULLA 138 Franklin Ave.

WARD 6
DANIEL M. DEWEY 139 Sonoma Rd.

DIANNA LYNN SMITH 94 Newbury Ave.

GERALD P. MARQUIS 45 Monmouth St.

SEAN P. SMITH 94 Newbury Ave.

LINDA M. PROTO 49 Walker St.

MATTHEW P. KESWICK 231 Victory Rd.

CHRISTY PUGH KESWICK 231 Victory Rd.

DEMOCRATIC
WARD 5 (continued)

JOHN M. FLAHERTY 78 West Elm Ave.

MARY E. MIGRE 47 Andrews Rd.

STEVEN P. REILLY 287 Beach St.

LUCAS J. REILLY 287 Beach St.

LAUREEN M. REILLY 287 Beach St.

HELEN M. MURPHY 40 Hamilton St.

WARD 6
PAUL K. KENNEDY 9 Trevore St.

MICHAEL W. MORRISSEY 111 Lansdowne St.

MICHAEL G. BELLOTTI 33 Bayberry Rd.

BRUCE J. AYERS 45 Williams St.

MARY P. COLLINS 116 Lansdowne St.

WILLIAM D. DELAHUNT 9 Ketch Ln.

BRIAN F. McNAMEE 133 Commander Shea Blvd.

HERMAN DALE MUSGRAVE 87 Appleton St.

ARTHUR B. KEEFE 22 Calumet St.

CHRISTOPHER N. CARROLL 26 Sycamore Rd.

JAMES N. STAMOS 22 Sonoma Rd.

THOMAS P. KOCH 249 Newbury Ave.

JANET COUGHLIN 128 Lansdowne St.

MARYANN P. MAHONY 18 Hummock Rd.

ANN M. KENNEDY 9 Trevore St.

KEVIN L. COTTER 24 Rawson Rd.

PAULINE STANTON 326 East Squantum St.

KATHLEEN M. NARBONNE 18 Webster St.

HELEN G. IRVIN 15 Sunrise Rd.

JOSEPH J. NEWTON 85 Aberdeen Rd.

JOSEPH G. FINN 15 Williams St.

MAUREEN A. AYERS 45 Williams St.

COLBY JOANNA MORRISSEY 111 Lansdowne St.

SIMONE J. LEARY 241 Newbury St.

MARK W. BRACKEN 242 Quincy Shore Dr.

DANIEL D. HAACKER 94 Newbury Ave.

EDWARD D. McGILLICUDDY 4 Channing St.

JOAQUIN G. ROBLES 119 Sonoma Rd.

ROBERT P. VERNEY 78 Parke Ave.

DANIEL DEWEY 139 Sonoma Rd.

MARYBETH PORTER 49 Dundee Rd.

The polls will be open in

Quincy for the "SuperTuesday"

Presidential Primaries Tuesday,

March 6 from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

*>» > .<— i . > i
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WOLLASTON HILL Montessor School wilJ hold

a.m. to noon. The new preschool is located at the

throp Ave., Quint y.

house Saturday, March 10 from 10

Church, 48 Win-

NEW CLASSROOM at the Wollaston Hill Montessori School will be available for viewing at an
open house Saturday, March 10 from 10 ajn. to noon. "A bright, spacious, uncluttered environ-

ment, with lots of natural light presents the best setting for learning/' said Oonagh Connolly, the

Wollaston Hill Montessori Brings Life To Historic Church
A new preschool in the

historic neighborhood of

Wollaston Hill in Quincy

will open its doors to the

public Saturday, March 10,

bringing life and joy to the

beautiful building of the

Wollaston Congregational

Church.

Built in 1926 by Smith

and Walker and added to the

National Register of Histor-

ic Places in 2008, this very

impressive stone structure,

lends itself well to the edu-

cation of young children.

"A bright, spacious, un-

cluttered environment, with

lots of natural light presents

the best setting for learn-

ing," said Oonagh Connolly,

the director of the Wollas-

ton Hill Montessori School.

And with 10-foot high ceil-

ings and a wall full of tall el-

egant windows, the Wollas-

ton Congregational building

possesses the perfect space

for children to realize their

OONAGH CONNOLLY

potential.

Over the last month ex-

tensive repairs have been

made to the roof of the

church and much has been

done to the inside of the

building in preparation for

the school Open House in

March.

"The classroom is now
ready for viewing, but work

will be ongoing, both inside

and out over the coming

months," said Connolly, a

native of Ireland. "We want

}\»ston

MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Open House

Sat., March 10, 10am-12 noon

48 Winthrop Ave., Quincy

For Children 2.9 to 6 years

Daily Yoga, Music & Dance, Art,

Spanish and Outdoor play

617-237-0722

www.WollastonHIIIMontessori.com

Open House Saturday\ March 10 At Wollaston Congregational Church
to make it a welcoming

space for the children, their

families, the neighbors and

the surrounding communi-

ties."

Already on Wollaston

Hill is the Cornerstone

Campus Preschool. The di-

rector of this school, Gail

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 5
Pizza, tossed salad,

fresh seasonal fruit,

100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 6
Glided chicken breast

on Romaine Caesar sal-

ad, apple turnover, sea-

sonal fresh fruit.

Wednesday, March 7
Baked potato with

broccoli and cheese

sauce, chicken tenders,

dinner roll, 100% fruit

juice.

Thursday, March 8
Barbecue beef rib on a

bulkie roll, potato wedg-
es, blueberries with yo-

Friday, March 9
Cheese stuffed whole

wheat pasta shells, to-

mato sauce, green beans,
whole wheat bread stick.

Macdonald, has welcomed

the addition of the Wollas-

ton Hill Montessori School,

expressing the need for an-

other quality preschool in

the area.

"Having known Oonagh

for some years, we can be

like 'Sister Schools', shar-

ing resources, ideas etc."

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 5
Baked whole wheat

macaroni and cheese

sauce, fresh seasonal

fruit, 100 percent fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 6
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 7
Canadian Turkey Ham

Cheese on a bun, carrot

coins, fruit cup.

Thursday,

Grilled hot dog
chicken, pork) on a bur.,

baked beans, fresh sea-

sonal fruit, 100% fruit

juice.

Friday, March 9
Egg patty with cheese,

goldfish flat bread, carrot

snack pack, 100% fruit

juice.

Macdonald said. "This will

indeed fill a need for this

type of school in the com-

munity. There are many

full-day school programs

out there, but not too many

that specialize in half-day

programs."

The Wollaston Hill

Neighborhood Association

(a community group rep-

resenting the interest and

concerns of residents of the

Wollaston Hill and Forbes

Hill neighborhoods) has en-

dorsed the idea of having a

Montessori preschool in the

Wollaston Congregational

Church building. This group

continually works to try and

improve the neighborhood,

making it a better place for

all to enjoy. A second pre-

school on the hill will thus

enable children to walk to

school and prevent families

from having to travel further

afield in search of a good

education for their child.

The school will run a

Montessori program five

mornings a week for chil-

dren 2.9 to 6 years. The em-

phasis will be on nurturing

the "whole" child through

daily yoga, individualized

academics, healthy eating,

arts, Spanish and outdoor

play.

For more information, go

to www.WollastonHillMon-

tessori.com or contact Con-

nolly at 617-237^0722.

The school is located, in

the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church building at 48

Winthrop Ave., Wollaston.

"I am so happy to have

found this wonderful facil-

ity and we look forward to

welcoming families from all

backgrounds, faiths and cul-

tures, whether you live on

Wollaston Hill or beyond,"

Connolly added.

4Arts For Animals'

To Benefit Animal Shelter

At Siros March 11
The QuincyAnimal Shel-

ter, Inc. will be hold a fund-

raiser entitled "Pawcasso:

Arts for Animals" Sunday,

March 1 1 from 2 to 6 p.m. at

Siros at Marina Bay, North

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

4ft

Esq.

Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Theodore Riordan,

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

inurse-Attorney

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

Quincy.

The event will feature lo-

cal artists, food stations by

Siros, raffles, and music.

There will also be pho-

tography, watercolors and

handmade jewelry to pur-

chase.

"This will be a great

event whether you are an art

lover or a pet lover," says

Fundraising Manager Juli-

anne Coleman Fonseca. "It

is a chance to see some re-

ally talented artists and what

a great place to spend a Sun-

day afternoon at Siros."

Tickets are $25 per per-

son, and are available online

at www.quincyanimalshel-

ter.ore . or at the Shelter dur-

ing regular business hours.

For more information, call

the Shelter at 617-376-1349

or email QASPawcasso®
gmail.com.

Proceeds from the event

will benefit the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter Wesley's Wish
Feral Cat Fund and Mick-
ey's Medical Fund.
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Cosmetologists And Beauty Salons

Benefit The City And Serve Society, Too

Mothers Of Preschoolers

Meeting March 8

As a volunteerwho works

with boys and girls in foot-

ball, basketball, cheerlead-

ing and baseball in Quincy , I

too am very much concerned

about the quality of life in

the City of Presidents, espe-

cially the Squantum neigh-

borhood. Although I do not

live in the city, my daughter

and two grandsons do.

I was somewhat puzzled

and dismayed, however, by

a letter in last week's Quin-

cy Sun that says among oth-

er things, "I thought this the

City of Presidents, seems

like it is the city of mani-

cures." Did I miss some-

thing written between the

lines?

My daughter Kim is

a cosmetologist who has

worked in Quincy and now

works in Dedham, and my
wife and I have owned and

operated 11 different beauty

salons on the South Shore

since 1988, where we have

provided manicuring and

pedicuring services. Our full

service salon in East Bridge-

water provides me with the

flexibility to serve the youth

of Quincy.

Over that period of time

our business has paid mil-

lions of dollars in salaries

and wages in a legitimate

business that also has paid

hundreds of thousands of

dollars in payroll taxes (So-
j

cial Security, Medicare),

unemployment insurance,

workers compensation,

health insurance and va-

cation pay to hundreds of

workers, both women and

men of all backgrounds and

orientations, in addition

to property taxes (schools,

police, fire, parks, etc.) and

corporate income taxes and

fees.

We have also contributed

many tens of thousands of

dollars in contributions to

charities, while encouraging

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS

LIFE -FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti\ CIC,

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAUFOIAQUJTlONPWraiNaiANa

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

our team members to volun-

teer in the community. At the

same time we have provided

meaningful personal beauty

services to assist thousands

of clients to look their best

and feel better about them-

selves.

Obviously, most salons

in Quincy (are there really

111 of them?) do the

or similar. Denigrating any

viable business or profes-

sion that requires extensive

education and licensing,

even one that provides per-

sonal beauty services, is un-

fair and inappropriate. As an

active Rotarian I am, along

with many Quincy Rotar-

ians, devoted to many posi-

tive principles, including the

"dignifying of each ... oc-

cupation as an opportunity

to serve society." Our cos-

metologists, stylists, mani-

curists and aestheticians do

that every day.

Bruce E. Marquis

Bridgewater

Peg MacLeod will be the

guest speaker at the MOPS
of Quincy (Mothers of Pre-

schoolers) meeting Thurs-

day, March 8.

MOPS meets in Fort

Square Presbyterian

Church'sAll-Purpose Room,

16 Pleasant St., Quincy,

from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Her topic will be post-

abortion recovery.

MacLeod has extensive

training and experience on

this topic through her work

with Daybreak Pregnancy

Center.

Free childcare is provid-

ed at the meeting. The child-

care includes a snack and

for older children, a craft.

For more information,

call Cindy at 617-328-3538

com.

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCY,

CITY OF QUINCY
BAU CU" SO BO TONG THONG

Van Phdng Thir Ky Thanh Pho Ngay 18 thang 01 nam 2012

Thdng Mo cho cfr tri cua Thanh Ph6, du dilu kifn tham gia Bail cfr sor b§, t$p trung tai noi bo phieu or

Phirong va Don Vj cua minh nhv quy djnh ben diroi

THlT BA, NGAY 06 THANG 03 NAM 2012

di bd phiiu chon frng vten cho cac dang chfnh trj cho cac van phdng sau:

Bau Cfr So B9 Tong Thong -

dAn chu, cqng hoa, cau vong xanh
6ng Uy Vien Bang - Khu vyc bau thirong nghj si cua Norfolk/Plymouth

Ba Uy Vifcn Bang - Khu vyc bau thirong nghj si cua Norfolk/Plymouth

Uy Ban Phirong - mSi Phirong trong thanh pho cho dang Dan Chu, dang

COng H6a va dang Cau Vong Xanh.

Thfr gian bd philu bat dau luc 7 gifr sang va kit thuc luc 8 gifr t6i.

Dja diem dirg-c chi djnh nhir sau:

wAnn i phi i'Ono 1 PRECINCT (DON VI) 1 - MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAM ROAD
wlSSffi ' PRECINCT DON V 2 - GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER, 366 PALMER STREET

wlS ESS ;pSSct SIS! VI) 3 - THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY (MEETING ROOM), 40 WASHINGTON ST

WARD PHUONG 1 PRECINCT (DON VJ)4- ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET

wardSong PRECINCT D0NV 5- SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS hall, darrow street

WARD PHirONG 2 PRECINCT DON VT) 1 - FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA ROAD

wlSSS 1 Son vg 2 - senior^^J^^T^^^^Ltward IpHIfflfiNG* 2 PRECINCT (DON VI) 3 - MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET

wlS ^ i JrECINCT (DON V© 3A - SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY

WARD PHUONG 2 PRECINCT (DON VI) 4 - SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET

WARD JphUOnG 2 PRECINCT (DON VT) 5 - SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET

wlS iEScT DON V I- COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL ST

WARD ShUONG 3 PRECINCT DON V ) 2 - FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT STREET

WARD (PHUONG) 3 PRECINCT (DON VT) 3 - MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, 8 BELMONT STREET

WARD PHUONG 3, PRECINCT (DON VT) 4 - WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET

WABn fPHUONG) 3 PRECINCT (DON VT) 5 - WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET

wlS ?Eu$3g X pScKct Son vd i - lincoln-hancock community school, water street

WARD (PHUONG) 4 PRECINCT OKJN V|) 2 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET

WARD rPHUONG 4 PRECINCT (DON VT) 3 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET

wlSSo™ X pScINCT (DON V|) 4 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET

WARD PHlONG) 4, PRECINCT (DON VT) 5 - MORRISETTE ™ST flLIBERTY STREET

WARn rPHlfONG) 5 PRECINCT (DON VT) 1 - QUINCY CAREER CENTER 152 PARKINGWAY

wlS ffiKc 5 pScINCT DON VD 2 - QUINCY COMM. UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET

wlSSKg ipScT
(

(DON V|i 3 - ADAMS ACADEMY, 8 ADAMS:^SISSS^S^
WARD PHUONG) 5, PRECINCT (DON VT) 4 - BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET

WARD (PHUONG) 5, PRECINCT (DON VT) 5 - BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL \
25/JfW STREET

WARD PHUONG) 6, PRECINCT (DON VT) 1 - NORTH QUINCY HIGH SC«OOt3W^^OCK STREET

WARD PHUONG) 6, PRECINCT (DON VT) 2 - KNIGHTS ofCOLl^U^HALL, 5 HOLL S£™Vl^"COCK ST>

WARD 0»HUONG) 6, PRECINCT (DON VT) 3 - KENNEDY CENTER GYM440 EA IT ISQUANTUM STREET

WARD (PHUONG) 6, PRECINCT (DON VT) 4 - ATLANTIC MI^SCHOOTjI^HO^AVINUl
WARD (PHUONG) 6, PRECINCT (DON VT) 5 - SQUANTUM SCHOOL, 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

BO PHIEU BAT DAU - 7:00 A.M. BO PHIEU KET THUC - 8:00 P.M.

Attest (Chung Nh?n): JOSEPH P. SHEA

City Clerk (Thu Ky Thanh Pho)
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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES
TUESDAY, MARCH 6 • SAMPLE BALLOTS

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE
DEMOCRATIC

To express your preference for the person to be

nominated as Democratic candidate for

President, you may do one of the following:

• Vote for one candidate for this office or

• Vote for "No Preference'* if you do not wish

to vote for a candidate or

• Write in another name and fill in the oval to

the right.

Caution: Do NOT vote for No Preference" and

write-in.

rm mMwm izmmmim wmtm

• rm v-^mm^i'.'MMK • *wm& t

•
i mm o ( • m^fmrnutm

mam- i is am Mm
BARACK OBAMA

NO PREFERENCE

00 NOT VOTf IN THIS SPACt V.V> MtmKM
BKwBfciAUS( BLANK LIME BELOW fOA

WRIH-IN

WRITE-IN SPACE ONLY

O

o

STATE COMMITTEE MAN

mi
NORFOLK & PLYMOUTH DISTRICT

NORFOLKfBPLYMOUTHXi

Vote for ONE MAN

M=JL
PATRICK W. McDERMOn SSD.xwell Ave Ouincy . O
ClMHMl for Re-election. Register ol Probate Norfolk Count/

HgfUWA : *M*ilSJMIgl

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE
USF. BLANK LHK BELOW FOR

ftfft-W.

WRITE-IN SPACE ONLY
o

STATE COMMITTEE WOMAN

NORFOLK & PLYMOUTH DISTRICT

NORFOLK BPLYMQUTHili

ALICIA A. GARDNER 41 Oeerfield St Ouincy O
Candidate (or Re-election -

|fjffiaj >,

DO NOT VOTc IN THIS SPACE

use blank UN BUOWfOB
WP.ITMH

WRITE-IN SPACE ONLY

iratic primary ballot also

lists candidates for Ward Committee In

each of the city's six wards.

The list of candidates appears on
Page 21.

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE

To express your preference for the person to be

nominated as Republican candidate for

President, you may do one of the following:

• Vote for one candidate for this office or

• Vote for "No Preference" if you do not wish

to vote for a candidate or

• Write in another name and fill in the oval to

the right.

Caution: Do NOT vote for "No Preference" and

write-in.

8&m*m i lyf-mmmimmmmte

mat • &&&mm±mm r+&m

RON PAUL a********************* ( )

MITT ROMNEY «*oo6a«aa*o«<r*oo<r* C )

RICK PERRY tr<?<f«otT*ot>T><ro6ft**T>t>*T> C )

RICK SANTORUM HAnHnHunH C )

JON HUNTSMAN Hi>fin4finHdHr)ii Q
MICHELE BACHMANN $6T>ai**i!rt>T><rT><rt>o ( )

o
NO PREFERENCE / ^flHW

00 NOT VOTf IN THIS SPACE

USf BLANK LINE BELOW FOfl

WRITE-IN

WRITE-IN SPACE ONLY SIMMSSS1A o
STATE COMMITTEE MAN

NORFOLK & PLYMOUTH DISTRICT

NORFOLKpiPLYMOUTHgg

MATTHEWR.SISK 3«4Tilden Commons Ln .Braintree a O

o
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS SMCf
USE BLANK LINE BELOW EOS

WRITE-IN

WDfTC 111 cdatc am V

STATE COMMITTEE WOMAN
JHSMftSA
NORFOLK I PLYMOUTH DISTRICT Ml for ONE WOMAN
NORFOLKjjPLVMOUTHH 1~A
CHRISTINE C. LOGAN 116 Barium Ave.. Ouincy « O
00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE t^«JUM*aiS» Jlfr HW^t'itl
USE BLANK LINE BELOW EON NNIWt iNMfM >

WRITE-IN SPACE 0NL1
O

The Republican primary ballot also lists

candidates for Ward Committee In three of

the city's six wards: Wards 1, 5 and 6.

There are no Republican candidates for

Ward Committee in Wards 2, 3 and 4.

The list of candidates appears on Pi

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE
GREEN-RAINBOW

WLKM
Toexpress your preference for the person lo be nominated as Green-

Rainbow candidate for President vou mav do one of the following

• Vote for mm candidate lor this office *
• Vole for "No Preference" if you do not wish to vote for a candidate §r

• Write in another name and fill in the oval to the right

tawiefi. uo nui voie Tor no rreierence im wrue-in,

iSfjfcin^'HiiawBiawn*-

•«it4ieMftai-«i8aA

:

•NfrW«>l • Jfi!»>ti«!«lia»ift*

KENT MESPLAY

JILL STEIN O
HARLEV MIKKELSON ****************************** C3

************************** (3)

*" ' *

STATE COMMITTEE MAN

»o«ion t n*nouTH OfStdicr • » MWM
Si a o

iVlv;HAH8

STATE COMMITTEE WOMAN

«0«fOH 4 nrWOUTN DIS1BICT • MftMMC

The Green-Rainbow primary ballot does
not list any candidates for Ward Commit-
tee.

Women & Social Security
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

March is Women's History Month — a time to focus not

just on the past, but on the challenges women continue to

face in the 21st century.

Social Security plays ^CJ?

:„r„.t,h« «
f
Social Security

pectancies than men, women 01111116 jCTViO&S
tend to live more years in re- QQ|
tirement and have a greater www.UKiatsecurity.gov
chance of exhausting other

sources of income. With the national average life expectan-

cy for women in the United States rising, many women will

have decades to enjoy retirement. According to the U.S.

Census Bureau, a girl bom today can expect to live more
than 80 years. As a result, experts generally agree that if

women want to ensure that their retirement years are com-
fortable, they need to plan early and wisely.

What you can do

The best place to begin is by knowing what you can ex-

pect to receive from Social Security, and how much more
you are likely to need.

You can start with a visit to Social Security's Retirement

Estimator. There, in just a few minutes, you can get a per-

sonalized, instant estimate of your retirement benefits. You
can find it at www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator.

You should also visit Social Security's financial planning

website at www.socialsecurity.gov/planners. It provides

detailed information about how marriage, widowhood, di-

vorce, self-employment, government service, and other life

or career events can affect your Social Security.

- -
-
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Benchmarks Missed But Downtown 'Making Progress'
Cont'd From Page 1

60 days, at which time the

developers could opt to pay

for additional extensions.

But Hines told the council

it's not in anyone's best in-

terest for the payments to

continue.

"This initial as of right

extension is 60 days, and

there are further 60-days

periods of time available to

incur addition $25,000 pay-

ments," Hines said. "This

initial one was paid so as to

givesome breathingroom for

the teams... to get together;

and that's what we're doing,

we're in those negotiations

now on how best to address

that situation. I don't think

it's in anyone's best interest

to basically continuously

fine them $25,000 when that

money could go towards the

project."

Any change to the LDA
that would affect the pay-

ments would need council

approval.

The Oct. 25 deadline for

the traffic report was missed

in part because design plans

aren't yet finalized. But

Hines told the council hav-

ing that report filed at a

later date is actually a good

thing.

"It would make it more

relevant, having [the report]

later" Hines said, "because

its designed around the proj-

ect as it will be built as op-

posed to in the abstract now.

Again, as we get through the

MEPA (Massachusetts En-

vironmental Protection Act)

process, the final layout of

the buildings - orientation,

driveway cuts, curve cuts,

whatever - aren't known...

so all of that heeds to come

out and then the traffic study

is fit to that scenario."

Representatives of

Street-Works, The Beal

Companies, National Realty

and Development Corpora-

tion also appeared before

the council as part of a quar-

terly update called for by

Councillor-At-Large Doug

Gutro.

Street-Works Found-

ing Partner Richard Heapes

was the first to address the

council. He said that he was

proud of the progress his

company has made since the

LDA was signed.

"If we were looking

at this a year ago, having

just signed the LDA, we

would've certainly been

pleased at the progress that

has been made," Heapes

said. "The bottom line is

to assure you that we are

right on schedule to break

ground in 2013 and to open

in 2015."

Heapes also said the de-

velopment team is working

to secure tenants for the 3.5

million square feet that will

be created by the project.

That process also involves

going through the design of

each building with poten-

tial tenants, something he

referred to as "natural" and

"good" because it shows a

heightened level of interest.

Heapes went on to ex-

plain why Street-Works

was partnering with NRDC
and Beal on the project. He

said his company has other

agreements with NRDC,
which both develops retail

property and owns signifi-

cant stakes in Lord & Taylor

and the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. "They teach us about

retail," he said.

NRDC will be responsi-

ble for developing 400,000

square feet of retail space

in the new Quincy Center.

John Orrico, the company's

president, said they are

looking for unique propos-

als from different tenants

who could fill that space.

"We've been involved

with this since September

and what I've told all the

retailers that we're speak-

ing to is 'you have to tell

me how you're going to be

different - don't give me
the same store that you give

Braintree or Hingham or

wherever - I want you to

tell me why you're going to

be different,' because we're

creating a different environ-

ment," Orrico said.

Stephen Faber, a senior

vice president for the Beale

Companies, went next. The

Cohasset resident said he

thinks Quincy Center is an

ideal location for such a

large development because

three MBTA commuter rail

lines that service 25 com-

munities pass through the

city, though only one of

those lines stops at Quincy

Center. He said he'd talk

with the MBTA about hav-

ing more stop in the city, to

make it a hub.

The council did have

some questions for the de-

velopers. Gutro, who chairs

the council's Downtown and

Economic Growth Commit-

tee, asked how Beal/Street-

Works was working with

tenants of existing buildings

as the project moves for-

ward.

Heapes said that nego-

tiations with those tenants

are private, but said no one

would be forced to leave

early. He also noted that

Fewer Worries. . .and More Fun!

Vllerton House
Living CommWII|b

Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Can

866-939-1070

1-Month FREE
Assisted Living Offer!
Call us about our 1-Month Free

LIMITED-TIME Offer with a signed

lease on or before March 15, 2012.
• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment
• Assistance as needed
• Fun social activities ^^

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-2

since many of the tenants

are small businesses, they

don't general commit to

longer-term leases.

"The small, street level

tenants are an unusual cat-

egory in that those tenants

don't usually decide about

their future four years in ad-

vance," Heapes told Gutro.

"They're really looking at

three months, four months,

six months so we don't ac-

tively try to lease the space

until it's three months, four

months, six months out."

Following the presenta-

tion by the developers, rep-

resentatives from the city

spoke. Hines assured the

council that funding for the

Town Brook was secured

through a $5 million appro-

priation from the state and a

$5.1 million grant; that proj-

ect's expected cost is around

$7 million.

Hines said that despite

those appeals over the relo-

cation of the brook, one by

the Quincy Environmental

Network and another by Ar-

line Goodman, the city has

already started work further

upstream, putting it ahead

of the September deadline

to begin work on the brook

as mandated by the LDA.
Frank Tramontozzi,

who's overseeing the infra-

structure improvements the

city is responsible for, was

also on hand. According to

him, the state approved the

design of the Burgin Park-

way Access Bridge in late

January. The bridge will be

built and owned by the State

Department of Transporta-

tion.

In total, the council spent

Jennifer Grimmel On
Fairfield Dean's List

Jennifer Grimmel of semester at Fairfield Uni-

Quincy has been named to versify in Fairfield, CT.

the Dean's List for the fall

more than two-and-a-half

hours listening to the pre-

sentation about the progress

of the redevelopment. The

next quarterly update on

the matter has been tenta-

tively scheduled for the City

Council's June 18

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

SEAWORTHY
If you were born during the

month of March and happen to

love the ocean, you are blessed

to have aquamarine as your

birthstone. There once was a time

during the 1

9

th century when the

preferred color for this gemstone

was sea-green. Today, gemstone

aficionados largely seek out clear

blue aquamarines that do not

have a tint of yellow, green, or

gray. Unlike its cousin emerald

(both aquamarine and emerald

are members ofthe beryl family),

aquamarine is not subject to

inclusions that cloud the stone.

Instead, aquamarine is as clear

as the still, blue sea waters after

which it is named. Because

smaller stones lack intensity of

color, larger aquamarines are

both more desirable and more
valuable.

Gorgeous aquamarinejewelry

is the perfect birthstone gift for

March babies. Its pale blue color

gives jewelry a naturally light

and bright charm. Our store is

conveniently located at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center

and we are happy to bring you
our exceptional level of service

and value. Our professional

and knowledgeable staff will

work with you to make sure you
have the best buying experience

possible. Call us at 617-773-

3636 we want to show you these

precious jewels.

Don t Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum -

highest prices paid.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Adriana Jaimes 9
1

1

Adriana Jaimes of Boston is attending Boston University this year, studying

Biochemistry with a Pre-Medicine concentration. Highlights of her

Fontbonne career include being a leader in the student division of the Anti-

Genocide Network, STAND, and the Association for Diversity in Action

organizations on campus. She was the Captain and Choreographer of the

Dance Club; a member of the National Honor Society and the Cooking

Club. She also served as an Admissions Ambassador and a Peer Minister.

"Two things that I love about Fontbonne are its community and the

opportunities it offers. As an Hispanic girl from Boston, I originally felt I

might not fit in at Fontbonne. Though this initially seemed like an issue to

me, Fontbonne provided a very accepting and supportive community and

made me realize that each girl is accepted at Fontbonne for who she is.

Fontbonne gave me the confidence to explore innate passions and skills, such

as activism. Fontbonne then provided me the opportunity to act on those

newly-found interests as well as my old hobbies.While I was at Fontbonne,

I started two clubs. Fontbonne has taught me that I am a unique person and

that I can accomplish anything with hard work."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

To learn more about Fontbonne Academy visit

www.fontbonneacademy.org, or call 617.615.3014.
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Fire And Fall Prevention Program For Older Adults

VNA Of Boston, Quincy Fire Dept.

Partnering To Prevent Fires, Falls

REMEMBERING WHEN Group Leaders Quincy Fire Lt.

Gerry McCourt and VNA Hospice Care's Denise Murphy.

Tips To Prevent

Fire, Fall Injury And Death

• To prevent fires, space heaters should be

kept at least 3 feet (1 meter) from anything

that can burn and unplugged when no one's

home or at bedtime.

• While cooking, older adults should wear

tight fitting clothing or short sleeves so clothes

don't ignite from the stove. People should

never leave cooking unattended or cook if

drowsy from medicine or alcohol.

• To prevent falls, older adults should exer-

cise to improve balance and build strength.

Consulting a doctor first about ability-appro-

priate exercise is best.

• To prevent falls in the home, it's important

to clear stairs and hallways of electrical cords,

shoes, books, magazines, clothing and any

other things that can be tripped over.

Through a grant from the

National Fire Protection As-

sociation, the VNA of Bos-

ton,VNA Hospice Care, and

the Quincy Fire Department

have embarked on public

awareness campaign en-

titled "Remembering When;

Fire and Fall Prevention

Program for Older Adults"

to help reduce injuries and

deaths from fires and falls

among older adults in the

Quincy community.

According to the Centers

for Disease Control and Pre-

vention, falls are the leading

cause of injury and death in

the US among older adults

(age 65 and older); a rate

that has increased sharply

over the past several de-

cades. While the number of

fatalities and injuries caused

by residential fires has de-

clined gradually over the

past several decades, fires

and burns are still the third

leading cause of fatal home

injury.

The Remembering When
program, a national initia-

tive, partners home visiting

community organizations

and local fire departments

to provide outreach and edu-

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline and Kip"

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues 9-6, Wed - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617-786-8545 • www.kiporlando.com

7~<xxe.s ft/tid as of Monday , 2/20/12
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Feenan
Income Tax LLC

234 Copeland Street, Quincy

call 617.773.1040
for your tax appointment today

new clients save $25

www.feenanfinancial.com

MEETTHE TRAINER Session with VNA of Boston Clinicians (from left) Ann Marie McGuire,

Pat ti Dockery, VNA Hospice Care's Denise Murphy, Angela Kelly, Quincy Fire Lt. Gerry Mc-

Court, Nikki Ducey, Mary Helen Mahoney, Katie Callahan, Linda Scott, Peggy Herlihy, Becky

Maria Bielawski, Dianne Lawlor, Barbara Betsher and Kathleen Shanley.

them. Lieutenant Garry McCourtcation on home safety prac-

tices. The Program focuses

on 16 key fire and fall pre-

vention messages, (see TIPS

box for a sample of included

messages)

In Quincy, the VNA of

Boston and Fire Department

plans to achieve their goals

with Train the Trainer ses-

sions focusing on educating

clinicians on community re-

sources available to Quincy

residents and how they can

help their patients access

There will also be indi-

vidual home visits by VNA
staff. Every admission made

by a VNA of Boston clini-

cian includes a home safety

evaluation that requires an

assessment of the patient's

home for areas that are po-

tentially unsafe.

Also included will be

group presentations to the

targeted older adult popula-

tion. VNA Hospice Care's

Denise Murphy, RN and

KING OPTICAL
Transitions

6

Healthy sight in every light™

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • WWW.KiNGOPTlCAL.NET

from the Quincy Fire De-

partment will help the older

adult population identify,

fix, and prevent unsafe is-

sues that could potentially

lead to injury or even death.

The first presentation

held at the Kennedy Center

last December was attended

by 85 people. A second pre-

sentation held Feb. 21 at

Fenno House in Quincy was

also well attended.

"The partnership between

the VNA of Boston and the

QFD can yield only posi-

tive results," said Denise

Murphy. "The Remember-

ing When initiative expands

the reach of the QFD and

provides VNA staff with in-

formation and tools to help

their patients; allowing for

education and prevention

before accidents occur. Most

importantly, Remembering

When promises to keep the

residents of Quincy safe and

healthy at home."

For more information

and future presentation

dates and locations, visit:

www.bostonvna.org

.
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Quincy Neighborhood Club Offers

A Warm, Memorable Experience
Banquet Halls, Superb Dining, Private Professional Setting

March 12012

By EMILY TAFT
The Neighborhood Club

of Quincy welcomed a new
president last June, C. Rob-

ert Foy, a long time Quincy

resident who is following in

the footsteps of his father.

Foy, who has been a

member for over 30 years,

has taken on the same seat

as his father, after years of

being on several committees

and boards for the club.

"I became a member be-

cause of my father" said

Foy. "I think both of my
parents would be proud to

hear I am walking in his

footsteps."

Foy's father served as the

president of the club in 1979

and 1980, and now Foy will

be the president from 201 1 -

2013. He began going to the

club with his wife and par-

ents, and ultimately decided

to become a member, after

much convincing from his

father. After joining, he be-

came involved in the club's

leadership serving as secre-

tary, vice president, and now
president.

The Neighborhood Club

of Quincy opened in 1917

and is one of the longest

running restaurants. Located

on Glendale Road near the

MBTA Quincy Center sta-

tion jt offers a banquet hall

and food that Foy said peo-

ple continue to talk about

long after they leave.

"We have had people

here for weddings and other

events that still talk about

how great the food is," said

Foy. "We know how to do

it and we know how to do

it well. The food here is su-

pern.

With the direction of the

club's General Manager

Martin J. McGovern, who
attended culinary school,

and has been in the res-

taurant business for many
years, members and guests

are provided with an expe-

rience of good food and a

place to get away.

"I have five children. My
wife and I would come here

for the quiet," said Foy. "It's

an oasis, a place that you can

create your own privacy."

The club provides the

catering for events that are

booked in either of the club's

halls including the ballroom

with chandeliers and a fire-

placed living room. Those

renting can choose from a

wide selection of different

foods, along with either a sit

down meal or buffet style.

According to Foy, the club is

unique since they assign one

waitress for every two sit

down meals and three tables

for buffets to give guests a

more personal experience.

The larger hall can hold any-

where from 20 to 200 peo-

ple, but Foy said they have

held functions where there

have been over 200 guests,

such as the North Quincy

High School Hockey Hall of

Fame celebration that hap-

pened recently.

"This is a place for re-

unions, to get personal and

catch up with folks you

haven't seen in a while," said

Foy. "We give you a place to

really sit down and say hello

to those you haven't seen in

years."

Along with renting out

their function halls and

holding member gatherings,

the club also holds a fund-

raiser each holiday season

for charity, called a night

of thanks and giving. Last

year they raised and donated

over $20,000 to the St. Fran-

cis House in Roxbury. Each

year the money raised is

donated to service men and

women, along with a service

charity. The event includes a

meal , auction, and a raffle.

"Last year it was a great

event, with over 225 people

who attended," said Foy.

"There were a lot of resi-

dents of Quincy that attend-

ed, and a lot of veterans as

well. It was a great night."

Members who visit the

club for dinner or lunch can

expect a new dining experi-

ence with little wait time.

Couples and groups can ex-

pect to sit and have drinks

at the bar or lounge area

and then be seated when

their appetizers or meals are

ready and waiting for them

at their tables.

"We have a unique way

of doing things," said Foy.

"We offer a different din-

ing experience, a lot differ-

ent from a regular restaurant

experience. That's why the

place isn't just banquet full

- it is restaurant full."

Foy said that there are a

lot of plans being discussed,

a list of around 35 items, in-

cluding projects on how to

get the word out about the

club, different renovations

being done on the build-

ing, and expansion ideas.

They are also looking into

ways of bringing a younger

generation of members in,

along with gearing up for

the club's 100-year celebra-

tion, which is a few years

away.

As the new president,

he has already started with

some of his plans by putting

a new roof on the building,

adding a fireplace to the

members' lounge along with

bringing the building up to

code and handicap acces-

sible.

But most of all he wants

to let residents know that the

club's halls can be rented by

anyone, not just members.

"I find that a lot of people

don't know we are around,

or think that only members

can rent out the hall," said

Foy. "I want to change that

perspective."

The club offers many dif-

ferent activities and events

for members to attend, in-

cluding different bowling

leagues for all ages, lady's

night, comedy nights, din-

ner theaters, and dance les-

sons among other exciting

events. The club also offers

a members-only lounge, din-

ing room, and social events

that are only for members

and their guests. Those who
visit the Neighborhood Gub
are required to wear a jacket

and tie for gentlemen and

proper attire for ladies.

The 475 members (and

counting) pay monthly dues

and have monthly mini-

mums they have to spend

in the members dining

hall. They also have to go

through an application pro-

cess and receive the recom-

mendation of two sponsors

before becoming a member.

The club also has a number

of honorary members, and

QUINCY NEIGHBORHOOD Club President C. Robert Foy
(left) and General Manager Martin McGovern (right) stand in

front of the main fireplace located in living room of the club.

Quincy Sun Photo/ Emily Taft

members outside of Quincy

including some from Cohas-

set and Duxbury.

"Our membership is very

stable," said Foy. "We have

loyal members, and we are

looking to expand on our

corporate members."

Foy added that they are

now actively pursuing cor-

porate memberships, and

that they have the proper

equipment to host business

meetings and functions.

"We are able to create a

private professional setting

here," said McGovern. "A

lot of business is able to get

done here in a private set-

ting."

For more information on

how to join or rent a hall

contact the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy at (617)-

773-9300 or visit their web-

site ym^LDS^mii^j^.

Montgomery, Marshall

Perform At Louis Tonight
Blues harmonica legend

James Montgomery and

Bruce Marshall will perform

an acoustic set at Louis,

1259 Hancock St., Quincy,

tonight (Thursday) at 9 p.m.

No cover charge.

Montgomery and Mar-

shall have been a duo since

1994. They have shared the

stage with BB King, Steven

Tyler, Edgar Winter, Peter

Frampton, John Hiatt, Jona-

than Edwards, Brad Whit-

ford, Jon Pousette-Dart and

others.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169
*Pb*M (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

BEALE STREET News And
19 Beale St., Quincy Tnha^rA

617-471-9811 1 UDaCCO
* 990 Greeting Cards * Cigars & cigarette accessories

Fine selection of roll your own cigarette tobacco

* Featuring GREEN MOUNTAIN COFFEE

"Sit and Relax at ourNew Keno Table"

prive AwayHaPPv
Rates as

°S:^fJl l±} V^^k. APR*

an Auto Loan from Quincy Credit Union
100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558 • 519 Columbian St • Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117 • Toll Free: (866) 479-5558 •

•APR » Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness. Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined. QCU finances 100% purchase

price or book value, whichever is less. Auto loan rate of 2.00% includes automatic payment. Rate without Auto Pay 2.25%. Maximum loan amount $50,000. Maximum term 72 months for qualified

applicants. Rates currently in effect and subject to change. Other rates and terms available. Payment on 2.00% APR is $84.25 per $1,000 for 12 months. Membership eligibility requirements apply.

Providing financial products and services to individuals who work or live in Norfolk, Plymouth Counties or I
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should be homeless," said

Yazwinski. "We see an aver-

age of six months to a year

that soldiers coming back

from the war become home-

less, and we hope to end that

in the next five years."

Yazwinski added that

there is more out there for

veterans then ever before,

and that the Department of

Labor is helping get vets

back to work.

"What we are seeing is

more resources for our vets.

About 45 vets this year have

been placed in full-time

jobs," said Yazwinski. "As

they are coming back from

war, they are going to need

us more than ever."

Another growing popula-

tion at the shelter, according

to Yazwinski, is 18 to 22

year-olds. Yazwinski said

they have men and women

who are trying to graduate

high school who have no-

where else to sleep coming

into the shelter more fre-

quently now.

Yazwinski said that most

guests are required to leave

during the day in hopes to

find a job, get the help they

need, go into work, or go to

school.

Quincy Point Congregational

The sacrament of Holy

Communion will be cel-

ebrated Sunday at the 10

a.m. service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

It is also Stewardship

Sunday and Rev Ann Su-

zedell's sermon is entitled,

"God Is Growing Some-

thing Here."

Sheena Delmonte will be

deacon of the day.

All are welcome and

after services come by the

social hall and enjoy some

conversation, coffee and

light refreshments.

On Saturday, March 17 at

6 p.m. the church will host a

"Quincy Point's Got Talent"

Show and Italian Spaghetti

and Meatball feast. The

event will feature a silent

auction and all proceeds will

also go to benefit the Access

Fund.

Anyone interested in tick-

ets, performing or helping

out at the event should call

QPCC @ 617-773-6424.

Tickets are $8 per adult,

$5 (children under 12) and

$24 a family.

Visit qpcc.org for more

information.

On Sunday, March 11
th

after worship there will be a

Baking session, to help bake

cookies for the Talent Show

Dinner.

The Missions Committee

is also participating in as-

sembling Emergency Clean

up Buckets for Church

World Service. Items will

be available for purchase

after worship on March 1 1

.

CWS in turn sends these

buckets to people in need

in the United States to "help

them begin the overwhelm-

ing job of cleaning up after

a flood, hurricane or tor-

nado."

When the weather gets to

32 degrees or lower during

the day, guests are allowed

to stay for the whole day, ac-

cording to Yazwinski, even

though the shelter is only

funded by the state to run at

night.

"We would like to be able

to allow people to stay in all

day, but the funding isn't

there, but a lot of our guests

are either working or going

to classes during the day

anyway," said Yazwinski.

"Only about 25 percent of

our guests are struggling to

find somewhere to go during

the day."

The shelter provides a

work program and career

center, along with a nurse

who is there five days a

week and a doctor who

comes in once a day both

provided by Boston medical

center's program health care

for the homeless. They also

offer counselors and case

management workers for

the guests to utilize and help

them get back on their feet.

The shelter provides a

housing program that allows

those living in the apartment

to pay 30 percent of their in-

come towards rent.

"We need a commitment

to housing to all income

levels," said Yazwinski.

"We have had an 85 percent

success rate in our housing

program. The outcome is

tremendous when they have

their own key."

They provide 40 units

throughout the South Shore

through private landlords;

providing housing for

around 52 families in Quin-

cy alone.

The guests are split up

into different tracks. Track

one being that they have

nothing they are engaging in

immediately. Track two are

those who are able to come

and go more freely based on

their schedule, and are those

who are in school or have a

job. Track two guests are on

their way out of the shelter

and are getting back on their

feet.

"People think that people

who are homeless want to

be," said Yazwinski. "When
in fact they are people who
just need a little help. What

family in America hasn't

had a family member who
has struggled with demons?

No one chooses to sleep on

the floor, the majority of the

people who come here just

need a little help."

Yazwinski said that the

goal of Father Bill's &
Mainspring is to become

a triage center instead of a

large emergency shelter. But

with the economy and cold

weather, that goal is in the

distant future.

"Our job is to put our-

selves out of business," said

Yazwinski . "Homelessness

is a problem you have to

take head on, not look the

other way."

Author At Library March 5

Author Courtney L

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

Regain strength,

confidence & mobility

Hancock
^Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

ovCt 60 Years Q/
Quality Service

jWelch

Mann will appear at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary in Quincy to discuss

her new book, "Wide Sky,

Narrow Path," an inspira-

tional account of her thru-

hike of the Appalachian

Trail, and the parallels to

one's journey of life.

The event will be take

place Monday, March 5 at

7 p.m.

Admission is free.

Mann is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege. She currently works as

a graphic designer in Res-

ton, VA.

Joseph A. Clare, 83
Retired Quincy DPW Employee

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph A. "Joey" Clare, 83, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

Friday at 10 a.m. in Saint

Mary's Church, 95 Crescent

St., West Quincy.

Mr. Clare died peacefully

Sunday at home, surrounded

by his loving family.

He was born in Quincy,

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mr. Clare was employed

at the Department of Pub-

lic Works with the City of

Quincy for 36 years, retiring

in 1994.

He served in the U.S.

Army during the Korean

War.

He loved the spring sea-

son, gardening, his lifelong

family home and animals.

He was a loving husband,

father and grandfather.

Beloved husband for 45

years of Joan M. Clare.

Devoted father of Lew
Allaire and his wife Rezel

of Quincy, Tresa Pitts and

her husband Gregory of

JOSEPH A. CLARE
Quincy.

Loving grandfather of

Lewie, Duncan, Jaclyn and

Harrison.

Dear brother of Benzi-

dine Hamilton of Bra intree,

Walter Clare of Quincy and

Patrick Clare of Braintree

.

Also survived by many
nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 4 to 7 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Interment with Military

Honors at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

Lisa Marie Rizzo, 53
Speech, Language Teacher

A funeral Mass for Lisa gether with friends and fa-

Marie Rizzo, 53, of Carver,

formerly ofQuincy, a speech

and language teacher, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph

Church, 272 Main St., Route

106, Kingston^
*

Ms. Rizzo died Feb. 25

after a long illness.

Loving mother of the late

Acacia Rizzo-Cugno; dau-

ghter of Louis and Elaine

Rizzo of Braintree (formerly

of Quincy); sister to Blotse

Papile of Hingham, Karen

Savino and her husband

James of Nahant, Therese

Nicklas and her husband

Gerald of Quincy, Louis

Rizzo Jr. of Mashpee, Dean

Rizzo and his wife Barbara

Anglin of Plymouth; aunt

to several nieces, nephews,

great nieces and nephews;

godmother to Kensington

Hernandez from CA; and

dear friend to many.

Ms. Rizzo loved trave-

ling, music, reading, coo-

king, good food, good wine

and most of all getting to-

mily for a good laugh.

She was a speech and

language teacher, taught

kindergarten and ran the

children's library within the

Middleboro Public SchodJ

system for 20 years.

She also taught in

Southern California at Zella
jj

Davis Elementary School for

several years and because of

her skillful and creative ap-

proach to education was be-

loved by her students.

A Celebration of Life re-

ception will follow the fune-

ral Mass at The Jones River

Trading reception center at

42 Elm St., Kingston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Shepherd

Funeral Home, Carver.

Memorial donations may
be made to Cranberry Hos-

pice 38 Cordage Park #326

Plymouth MA 02360 or

Paul Newman's the Hole in

the Wall Gang Camp, 565

Ashford Center R., Ashford,

CT 06278.

More Obituaries - Pages 34, 35, 37

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Neighborhood Housing Homebuyer Workshop March 13, 15

THIS
ISA

Neighborhood Housing buyers Tuesday, March 13 North Quincy.

Services of the South Shore and Thursday, March 15 at Workshop hours are 5 to

will offer a two-part work- the Kennedy Senior Cen- 9 p.m. both days,

shop for first-time home- ter, 440 East Squantum St., Sponsored by South

.

Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

17 BAYSIDE ROAD

SQUANTUM WATERFRONT
AT WATER'S EDGE, a spectacular custom designed Colonial

CUSTOM DESIGNED, will accomodate your every need

A VERY SPACIOUS 1924 si. of living space, 8 rooms, 3 bed-

rooms, 1 1/2 baths, dynamic floor plan

OFF AT $699,000.

Call to set up a private showing

Stamos & Stamos Realtors
617-328-9400

www.stamosandstamosrealtors.com

Sell Your Home
50% Faster

with our FREE Home Staging

(617) 553-1880

S&E22F ww.RedDocr-RE.com
222 Sea Street - Quincy

Coastal Bank, the workshop

will give participants an op-

portunity to meet and hear

from real estate brokers,

insurance agents, attorneys

and loan originators. At-

tendees also will have an

opportunity to learn about

grant programs and speak

to a lender about different

mortgage options.

The registration fee for

the workshop is $20.

To register or for more

information, call (617) 770-

2227.

BBB
Tax Tip

Ifyou plan to charge your

income taxes to your credit

card, remember to factor in

the convenience fee, says

lifehacker.

Many people often find

that they actually owe the

government money and will

choose to charge it to their

credit card. A convenience

fee will be added, and it can

add up. For instance, a fee

of $9.40 will be added to a

$400 tax bill, while $1 17.50

will be charged to a $5,000

tax bill. In addition, if the

fee is not paid within the

credit card issuer's grace pe-

riod, interest will be charged

as well.

On the bright side, the

IRS does have an install-

ment-payment plan (which

requires qualification).

MEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Gas Furnace Needs

Annual Maintenance

FLAVIN Insurance

Anencv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Travel Trailers • Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Q # I have a gas heat-

• er in my home
that works very well, bat

my friend told me I need

to maintain it and get it

serviced every year. One
reason I chose a gas heater

was that it didn't need as

much maintenance as the

oil-fueled heater in my old

home. Do I really need to

spend the money to bring in

a heater repairman every

year? - Gladys J., Grand
Junction, Colo.

A # Ideally, you should

• have a profession-

al check your heating system

once a year to make sure ev-

erything is working properly.

The reason is that, like any

machinery, gas furnaces have

moving parts, inlet valves

and other things that can and

will break down eventually.

Dirt can build up in the fur-

nace system, and moisture

from various sources also

can cause problems. A heat-

ing professional will be able

to check systems like the

blower motor and exhaust

stack, electrical connections

and other areas that are not

safe or practical for many
homeowners to tackle them-

selves.

There are some main-

tenance tasks you can do

yourself that will help keep

the professional's visit cost-

effective. The single most

important thing you can do

is change the filter every

month that the furnace is in

operation. This minimizes

the amount of dust that enters

the furnace itself and keeps it

from gunking up the works

and reducing heating effi-

ciency (or shutting it down
entirely). Keeping the room

that the furnace is in free of

clutter and dust is another

way to maintain the unit.

You also can inspect

parts of the heating system

yourself. Check to make

sure the pilot light is burn-

ing properly and at the right

neignt. ( tout manutacturer s

manual should specify this,

but if it doesn't, most pilot

lights burn at about an inch in

height, with a bright-blue hue

at the top of the flame.) You

also might be able to inspect

the burners, which when op-

erating also should have clear

flames with a bright blue

hue. When they are off, visu-

ally check the burners for any

buildup of soot or grease.

Inspect the furnace and all

visible ductwork for signs of

damage or corrosion twice

a year. If you see any issues

with the furnace, the burners

or the pilot light, or if other

problems occur, such as the

furnace tripping the circuit

breaker, contact a heating

professional right away to fix

the issue.

As a final note, remem-

ber to get a written estimate

from the heating professional

before allowing any mainte-

nance or repair work to take

place.

HOME TIP: Be safe.

Never store combustible ma-

terials near a furnace or heat-

er, and make sure the furnace

area is well-ventilated.

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,
c/o King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

© 2012 King Features Synd.

I in \ Hn\ in

I us^ Hancock m Ouhr > Center

Visit: w u w flavrnan<Jt]a\ in.com

CONWAY-QUINCY

Are you thinking of
buying or selling?

Have you heard sales are up
in Quincy?

Please contact a Conway Expert

to assist with finding your new home
or getting your home SOLD!!!

617-479-1500
Jack Conway, REALTOR*
253 Beale St.,

www.jackconway.com

617-479-1000

Save Gas
and Money

SHOP LOCALLY

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
alesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed.

Still Number One'
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: FEB 17 - FEB. 23

ARRESTS: 30

TOTAL CALLS: 1,045

TOTALSTOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY, FEB. 17

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:46 ajn.,

Sea Street Getty, 346 Sea St.

LARCENY, 10:42 am., 223 Common St. Television.

LARCENY, 11:09 ajn., 277 Liberty St. Medication.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:10 pjn.,

18 Billings Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:38 pjn., 151 Quincy Ave.

Graffiti. Building spray painted.

LARCENY, 5:48 pjn., Christine's Day Spa Electrology,

65 Willard St. Ladders. Four ladders missing from rear of

property.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:01 pjn.,

43 Russell Park. Dwelling. Caller hears someone trying to get

into her basement. One in custody.

SAT1HDAY. FEB. 18

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:02 p.m., Bridgewater Credit

Union, 62 Clay St. Robbery. Black male, 5' 10", black leather

coat, black hat last seen towards CVS. Transit notified. Firearm

alluded to in notes. BCI notified. Suspect's age in mid 30's.

Dark skinned black male. Dye pack found at Beale and Chap-

man. Strong track to front of Wollaston T. Witness saw party

run and run out.

LARCENY, 8: 14 pjn., 90 Quincy Shore Dr. Past Unknown

entered his safe deposit box stored inside the home. Credit cards

and money taken.

LARCENY, 8:51 pjn., 73 Hk knell St. Lap top.

LARCENY, 9:24 pjn., Mina Hala Meat Market, 139

Water St. Past. Caller states a customer stole her pocketbook

about an hour ago.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:01 pjn., Rockland Street

and Sea Street. Just happened. Male out front asking for help.

Tall male in his 20's. Now walking towards Madeline Street.

Black male.

SUNDAY. FEB. 19

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:27 ajn., Glenwood Way.

Transfer from state. Fallon. Suspect is a white male in his 30's,

black leather jacket, black T-shirt, black jeans. Fallon cleared,

no EMS. Officer with file on A&B. Time delay on the event

actually occurred.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:26 pjn., 68 Billings Rd. To

motor vehicle - keyed on both sides front to back.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 4:15 pjn., Woodbine Street

and Hancock Street. Urinating. Black male wearing a Celtic

coat with a white female wearing a Patriots coat walking down

Woodbine towards Hancock. Caller upset, had his three year-old

with him. Unable to locate -gone on arrival.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:52 pjn., 8A Packards Ln.

Male. Caller called 911 and hung up. Male party smashing

window. One under arrest for unarmed burglary, malicious

destruction over $250 and possession Class D with intent to

distribute.

MONDAY. FEB. 20

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:59 a.m.,

Schlagers, 299 Centre St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:28 ajn.,Hancock Parking

Area, 50 Revere Rd. Trucks. See caller in parking lot by Revere

Road. Two trucks spray painted; also four vans vandalized.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:50 pjn., Freddy's Auto

Body, 54 Water St. Past. Window was broken.

LARCENY, 1:39 pjn., 344 Belmont St. Ladder.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:12 pjn., Hancock Street

and Merrymonnt Parkway. Merrymount side tree down and

stadium wall damaged. Debris all over the place - from an old

car accident.
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LARCENY, 10:30 ajn., 99 Brackett St. Kindle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:02 ajn., 106 Federal Ave.

Past. Female states kids played ball in her yard and damaged her

cherry tree and her house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:24 pjn.,Hancock Parking

Area, 50 Revere Rd. Past. All vans were spray painted over the

weekend. Advised incident had been documented prior.

LARCENY, 4:12 pjn., 274 Water St. Meds/past. Caller

alleges ex-roommate stole medication. Caller was advised no

sign of entry - everything else of value was untouched. Empty

bill bottles were present.

LARCENY, 4:41 pjn., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Past.

See employee at front desk.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:16 pjn., 188 Federal

Ave. Last seen Feb. 20. Yamaha R6.

LARCENY, 6:08 pjn., 10 Cliff St. Package. Dropped off

and placed between door; now missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:23 pjn., 55 Fenno St. B

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,. 10:35 ajn., 22 Baxter Ave.

Mirror damaged, third time.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 11:05 ajn., 44 Elm

St. Garage. Speakers taken, lock broken.

LARCENY, 1:59 pjn., 145 Willard St. Past. Party known

to him took his wallet and money. Complaints to be filed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:33 pjn., Archstone

Quarry Hills, 333 Ricciuti Dr. Ford 500, color green, 2005.

LARCENY, 8:15 pjn., BJs, 200 Crown Colony Dr. Past

Manager would like officer to see tape of member leaving with

TV. Complaints filed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:44 pjn.,

Sam's Restaurant, 36 School St. Building. Possible front door

smashed. Called in by employee. Attempt by no entry. White

male, approximately 60, 5'8"-5' 10", dark shirt and dark pants,

white hair was seen in the area approximately 15 minutes ago

when caller pulled up.

THURSDAY. FEB. 23

LARCENY, 9: 13 ajn.,Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whit-

well St. Computer. Desk top. Security has video. Subject taken

into custody for larceny in a building.

LARCENY, 2:23 pjn., Crown OBGYN PC, 300 Congress

St. Cell phone just taken from waiting room - Apple iPhone.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:47 pjn.,

34 Fail-mount Way. Dwelling. Caller arrived home - front door

window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:13 p.m., Quincy Credit

Union, 100 Quincy Ave. Past. Co-workers have had their tires

slashed on their vehicles at work, address above.

PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS: 29 Hancock St., 62

Granite St.

STOLEN CARS: Federal Avenue, Ricciuti Drive.

a
CAR BREAKS: Copeland Street, Granite Street, Wash-

ington Street, 77 Adams Place, Presidents Lane.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 346 Sea St.,

Billings Road, Russell Park, 299 Centre St., Elm Street,

School Street, Fairmount Way.

McNamee, Police Meeting On Modern Neighborhood Watch

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee co-spon-

sored a community crime

watch meeting with Lt. Dan

Minton of the Quincy Police

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the

Squantum School Library.

In response to continued

concerns about property

crimes in and around Ward 6

neighborhoods, Lt. Minton

will conduct a community

workshop on the "Modern

Neighborhood Watch." He

will specifically address

proactive measures that can

be taken by a community

working in coordination

with the police department

that will deter criminal ac-

tivity.

"A watchful neighbor-

hood where residents are en-

listed to be reporters of sus-

picious activity is the first

line of defense in the mod-

ern neighborhood watch,"

McNamee said. 'Today,

one can pick up a cell phone

and make a call instantly

if they observe something

that looks out of place. This

speed of observer report-

ing can produce real results

and in many instances stop

crime before it occurs."

McNamee has estab-

lished an e-mail newsletter

that provides updates on ter email wardsix6@gmail.

Ward 6 issues. com. Register on line by

To subscribe to the "Ward typing in your address bar

6 Matters" email newslet- www.about.me/wardsix.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crane Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci quincy.ma.us
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A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

Through the years, as I have presented safety semi

nars at senior citizen buildings, the issue of "buzz-

ing" people into their building always comes up. This

should be a clear example of

why it is so important not to

buzz unknown people into

your "home." This goes for

all multi unit complexes.

On Thursday, Feb. 9, at ap-

proximately 10 p.m., Officers

Steve Elmes and Bruce Tait

responded to a call of a "pos-

sible B&E in progress at Fax-

on Commons" on Southern

Artery. Upon arrival, the

officers spoke to the caller,

who lives in the building and

works for the complex. She

said that there have been several breaks over the last 3-4

months into several storage units in the complex (build-

ings 1035, 1027, 1047 and 1071 Southern Artery).

She said that residents were notified not to open the

front security door (by buzzing someone in via door-

bell) without being sure they know who they are let-

ting in the building. She told the officers that some-

one buzzed her apartment and when she tried to ask who
it was, no one answered.

Due to the breaks, she grabbed the keys to the stor-

age units located on the first floor and went to check

the area. As she entered the storage facility, she found a

man hiding in the storage area. When she asked what he

was doing there, the man fled towards 1027 Southern

Artery.

The officers and the caller then proceeded to that

building to locate the suspect. The officers went into the

storage area and after a brief search, Officer Tait spotted

the suspect hiding behind the entry door to the storage

area. The suspect was then brought outside and asked if

he lived in the apartment complex.

The suspect, a 50 year-old homeless man, said he

did live there but he is homeless. When asked to ex-

plain this, the suspect said he has been in Quincy for a

few months, sleeping in the storage facilities of a few of

the buildings, bouncing back and forth between Father

Bill's and the storage units. The suspect identified stor-

age units, stating, "this one ( 1027), the other one he just

came from (1035) and two others, but I don't know
the numbers."

When asked how he gained entrance, the suspect de-

nied breaking in, saying that the doors were left open.

The caller/leasing agent contradicted this statement by

saying that the storage doors are always locked and

that they lock automatically.

Officer Elmes asked her if the door was locked at

1035 and she responded yes. Officer Tait then tried

the door to the storage unit where they were at ( 1027) and

found that the door was also secure. The suspect was

again asked how he broke into the storage unit, but this

time he refused to answer.

Officer Tait stayed with the suspect while Officer

Elmes confirmed the suspect's information. Although

there were no warrants, the suspect was a registered sex

offender in Boston. Since he was living in Quincy and

by his own admission, for a few months, he had failed

to register as a sex offender in Quincy.

The suspect was placed under arrest for "Failure to

Register as a Sex Offender" and "Breaking and Enter-

ing with Intent to Commit a Felony.

Nice Work!

In this case, building management has provided for

a secure place to live. Having a locking door prevents

those without a key from getting inside directly. For

those without a key who wish to visit, the next step of

security is to have a visitor ring the bell which goes

directly to the specific tenant. Through an intercom

system, the tenant usually can inquire who is seeking

entry.

Unfortunately, too often, criminals will ring multiple

bells and one tenant will allow access, putting at risk

everyone's safety. This is a great example of how badly

something could have gone - unknowingly having a sex

offender in the building.

The next person you let in may be an arsonist!

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime
activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention

Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.



An Inside Perspective From Head Coaches;

North Quincy Versus New Bedford Tonight

Raiders, Presidents Ready
To Begin March Madness
By SEAN BRENNAN ball . Led by senior frontcourt

This time of year every- players Tim Liuzzo and Paul

one has an opinion and is Cunniff and juniors Marquis

eager to make predictions. McClendon, Dan Gould and

The state basketball tourna- Pat Gould, the Red Raiders

ment always brings out the may not be the most athletic the predictions coming out

so-called experts. team in the tournament, but that his team is bound to be

But to get a clearer sense they play the game the right

aren't good enough to make a

serious run all year.

• "It is gasoline for the fire,"

said NQ head coach Kevin

Barrett on Monday about all

of what fans of Quincy and

North Quincy basketball

should expect this week when

the MIAA state basketball

tournament tipped off, the

best source of inside informa-

way and use multiple match-

ups to beat teams on both the

offensive and defensive end

of the court.

Guards Dan and Pat Gould

are matchup nightmares and

tion came directly from the both have the ability to beat

coaches that have spent three teams off the dribble and from

upset by New Bedford. "I

think we relish the role of

underdog. No one gave this

team a chance to win the Pa-

triot League this year, no mat-

ter what they may say now."

"It is ironic that back be-

fore the season started we

were in the same position -

beyond the three-point arch not good enough to win the

while McClendon has the league," continued Barrett,

skill to light it up from any- "We feel good about having a

where on the court. In Liuzzo home game and we have noth-

the regular season at 17-3 and and Cunniff, North Quincy ing to lose. Right now we are

won their first outright Patriot has two undersized forwards playing with house money."

who aren't afraid to get dirty.

Cunniff, especially, has an in-

nate ability to pull down key

rebounds in traffic.

Coming off the bench,

seniors Joe Brown, Nate De-

Pina and Ryan Evans provide

experience while underclass-

most pundits don't want to men Kyle Richardson, Efthim through the years playing out

give the Red Raiders any Butka, Greg Clarke, and Aar- oftheBig3.

months developing these

teams.

North Quincy

The Red Raiders finished

League championship. North

Quincy earned the No. 4 seed

in Division 1 South. This

team is a legitimate threat

to make a serious run in the

South Sectional.

But to read some of the

pre-tournament previews,

NORTH QUINCY starts the Division 1 South tournament tonight at home against New Bed-

ford. Front row from left: Aaron Anderson, Kyle Richardson, Pat Gould, Dan Gould and Mar-
quis McClendon. Back row: Head Coach Kevin Barrett, Ryan Evans, Joe Brown, Tim Liuzzo,

Paul Cunniff, Efthim Butka, Greg Clarke and Nate DePina.
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This isn't to say that New
Bedford is going to roll over

tonight. The Whalers have

played against some strong

competition all winter. They

are athletic and skilled and

have a rich tradition of pro-

ducing competitive teams

chance against No. 13 New
Bedford in tonight's (Thurs-

day) first round game at North

Quincy. Both the Boston Her-

ald and ESPN Boston have

the Whalers upsetting the Red

Raiders.

Has either ofthem actually

seen this team play?

on Anderson provide some

spark.

Maybe it is because North

Quincy plays in the Patriot

League , a league some experts

feel isn't as strong overall

as say the Bay State League

or the Catholic Conference,

But North Quincy will be

ready.

"The have a tradition of

success," said Barrett, "and

they are skilled and athletic.

It will be a challenge but I

think we are going to benefit

from playing at home. I don't

mind people picking againstbut this team has been deal

North Quincy can flat out ing with that notion that they us. It puts all the pressure on

them."

The winner of the North

Quincy/New Bedford first

round game gets the winner

of the Newton North/Marsh-

field first round game in the

quarterfinals on Saturday. If

THE LADY PRESIDENTS opened the Division 1 Sooth tournament last night at home versus

Durfee. Front row from left: Rachel Papile, Aiysha Dunbar, Ashley Daniels, Maryssa Dwyer
and Kayla McArdle. Middle row: Sam McArdie, Juli Tomer, Aiyssa Lydon and Emily Nguyen.

and they like to mix it up on

defense. You don't win 18

the Red Raiders win tonight games and not know how to

the regular season at 17-4 and

earned the No. 5 seed in Di-

vision 1 South. But, like the

win, but we are feeling good North Quincy boys, Quincy

and confident." isn't on the list of teams ex-

"If we play our game and pected to compete for a sec-

rebound the ball on both ends tional tide,

of the court we should be ok," Again, have any of these

to play tonight (Thursday) continued Parry. 'The team pundits seen this senior-laden

against the winner of the is focused right now and we team play this winter?

have no doubt that we can The Presidents enter the

play with them." postseason winners of nine

The Presidents could be a games in their final ten. Their

serious sleeper in Division 2 only loss in that span was to

South in large part because undefeated Scituate - the top

of the stellar play of senior ranked team in Division 2

forward Zerick Fadairo. Fa- South,

dairo, the team's lone re- Add the fact that Quincy

cy won. The Presidents know turning starter off last year's starts four seniors and league

the Bulldogs well as Ran- tournament team, played like all-stars in Kiley McDonald

the game will be at NQHS.

Quincy

By the time you read this

Quincy will either be home

for the season or scheduled

Hingham/Wellesley first

round contest.

The No. 15 Presidents (10-

10 overall) started the Divi-

sion 2 South tournament on

Tuesday at No. 2 Randolph

(18-2).

Don't be surprised ifQuin-
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players like Lowry on the of-

fensive end, Quincy is going

to be a tough out.

"We are ready to go,"

said Quincy head coach Jeff

Bretsch on Monday. "There

are no guarantees but we are

ready for this opportunity.

Durfee is a solid team and a

good program; they played

in the Garden two years ago.

Last year they missed the

tournament but they play in a

good league (Big 3)."

"I feel like we can com-

pete with anyone," continued

Bretsch. "We may be getting

overlooked but the girls are

SENIOR ZERICK FADAIRO and the Quincy

opened the Division 2 South state tournament on Tuesday at

Randolph. A win by Quincy would have them playing tonight

at either Hingham or Wellesiey in a quarterfinal game.
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dolph was a member of the

Patriot League up until this

season and based on strength

of schedule between the two

programs, Quincy matched

up well with independent

Randolph.

*They are not totally un-

known to us," said Quincy

head coach David Parry on

Monday. "We have been

watching them and there is

some familiarity with what

they like to do. They have

good

a beast during league play.

Other players to watch in-

clude guards Reggie Cesar,

Tino Gonclaves, Alex Bot-

tari, Jalen Green and Jaquan

Harris and forwards Brendan

Cunningham, JT Bain, Dan

Mongo, Nick Lepore and Pe-

ter Cedrone

Quincy Girls

The Quincy girls are an-

other team that doesn't seem

to be getting the respect due

The Presidents finished

(forward), Caity Lowry (for-

ward), Juli Tomer (guard)

and Nicole Lamie (forward)

along with steady sophomore

Aiyssa Lydon (point guard),

and there is a recipe for a long

tournament run.

Quincy 's biggest strength

when it began tournament

play last night (Wednesday)

against No. 12 Durfee (12-8)

was its overall team defense.

The Presidents like to play te-

nacious man-to-man defense

and with the improvement of

players to keep

an eye on are seniors Maria

Berberan and Emily Nguy-

en, juniors Aiysha Dunbar,

Maryssa Dwyer, Ashley Dan-

iels and Sam McArdle and

sophomores Kayla McArdle

and Rachel Papile.

A Quincy win over Durfee

would have set up a quarterfi-

nal game on Friday versus the

winner of the Wellesiey/Mad-

ison Park first round game.

For a closer look at the

brackets see story on next
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Quincy Boys and Girls, North Quincy Boys

Playing This Week In South Sectional Action

State Basketball Tournament
Tips Off For Local Teams

By SEAN BRENNAN
Now that the Massachu-

setts Interscholastic Athletic

Association (MIAA) has

finished seeding the 2012

high school state basketball

tournament brackets, we

can take an in-depth look at

the road ahead for the North

Quincy and Quincy boys'

teams and the Quincy High

girls' teams as these three

programs get ready for po-

tential state championship

runs.

Division 1 South (Boys)

Patriot League regular

season champion North

Quincy, which finished at

17-3 overall, enters the Di-

vision 1 South tournament

as the No. 4 seed in the field

of 17. The Red Raiders end-

ed the season with the same

record as Weymouth, New-

ton North and Franklin, so

the MIAA flipped a coin to

determine which teams out

the four would be seeded

3-6. Weymouth and North

Quincy ended up being

seeded 3-4, which means

that the Red Raiders pos-

sibly could play two home

games leading up to the sec-

tional semifinals.

North Quincy gets un-

derway tonight (Thursday)

at home with a 7 p.m. tip-

off against Big 3 opponent

New Bedford. The Whalers

finished the regular season

at 14-6, earning the No. 13

seed. A victory over New
Bedford would mean that

the Red Raiders would host

a quarterfinal game on Sat-

urday (TBA) against the

winner of the Newton North

(17-3) and Marshfield (13-

5) first-round winner.

For a team that finished

last season at 10-10 and

just squeezed into the tour-

nament, before losing to

Needham in the first-round,

the potential for a two home

playoff games is a well-

deserved reward for an

outstanding regular season.

North Quincy may not be

the biggest or most athletic

team in Division 1 South

this year, but they are well

coached and fundamentally

sound so, it isn't far-fetched

to potentially see them play-

ing in the sectional semifi-

nals early next week.

The top-ten teams, ac-

cording to overall records,

in Division 1 South are:

Brockton (18-2), Madison

Park (16-2) and Weymouth

(17-3), North Quincy (17-

3), Newton North (17-3),

Franklin (17-3), Taunton

(13-3), Catholic Memorial

(16-4), Barnstable (16-4),

and Needham (15-5).

The rest of the field

(seeds 11-17) is BC High

(15-5), Marshfield (13-5),

New Bedford (14-6), Mans-

field (14-7), Natick (13-7),

Plymouth South (11-9) and

West Roxbury (9-9).

Plymouth South and

West Roxbury played in a

preliminary round game on

Tuesday night with the win-

ner playing at top-ranked

Brockton tonight.

Prediction

Semifinals: North Quin-

cy versus Catholic Memo-

QHS Senior All-Stars

FOUR QUINCY HIGH SENIORS participated in the 2012 Patriot League All-Star Game
on Feb. 17 at Whitman-Hanson High School. The Fisher Division team, coached by Scitu-

ate's Brian Buckley, won the game 76-41 over the Keenan Division squad. Front row from

left: Jenny Frazer (Middleboro), Juli Tomer (Quincy) and Marie Ribadenyra (Hanover).

Back row: Coach Brian Buckley, Kelly Martin (Scituate), Shannon Brady (Scituate), Me-

gan Otto (Scituate), Becca Ritchie (Hanover), Kiley McDonald (Quincy), Caity Lowry

(Quincy), Nicole Lamie (Quincy) and Katey McElligott (Pembroke).

Photo courtesy ofJoe Lowry

rial; Madison Park versus

BCHigh
Finals: Catholic Memo-

rial versus BC High

Champion: Catholic Me-

morial

Division 2 South (Boys)

Different division and

different gender, but ifa .500

Hull girls' team can win six

QUINCY YOUTH
BASEBALL & SOFTBALL

2012 SPRING REGISTRATION
Saturday, March 3, 2012

9:00am -12:00pm
Richard J. Koch Park & Recreation Complex
One Merrymount Parkway (next to Adams Field)

Baseball

Instructional (6-7) May 1,2004 -Apr 30, 2006 $80

May 1,2002 -Apr 30, 2004 $100

Cal Ripken (10-12) May 1,1999 -Apr 30, 2002 $120

Jr. League/Sr. League/International (13-16) May1, 1995 -Apr 30, 1999 $140

?oftball Birth Dates Cost

Abigail Adams (6-8) Jan 1,2003- Dec 31, 2005 $80

Dorothy Quincy (9-12) Jan 1,1999 -Dec 31, 2002 $90

Mary Pratt (13-15) Jan 1,1996 -Dec 31, 1998 $100

Registration fee must accompany registration form

Birth certificate must be presented for all players who did not play last season

For online registration go to: www.quincyYOuthbaseball.org or www.quincyYQUthsoftt)all.orfl

All i

The season starts Saturday, April 21...don't wait to register!!

straight games to capture the

Div. 4 state championship in

201 1 , it isn't impossible for

a .500 Quincy boys' team

to make a postseason run of

their own.

The Presidents (10-10

overall) are ranked No. 15

out of the field of 15 in Divi-

sion 2 South. Quincy, which

finished in second place in

the Patriot League's Fisher

Division this winter, played

in a first round game on

Tuesday at No. 2 Randolph

(18-2).

A win over the Bulldogs

would have the Presidents

playing tonight (Thursday)

on the road against the win-

ner of the Wellesley/Hing-

ham first round game.

The top-ten teams in

Division 2 South are: Fal-

mouth ( 1 8-2) , Randolph

(18-2), King Philip (17-3),

Stoughton (16-4), Medfield

(14-6), Hopkinton (14-6),

Hingham (14-7), Somerset

(11-7), Oliver Ames (12-8)

and Wellesley (12-8).

The of the field (seeds

11-15) is Scituate (10-8),

Norwood (11-9), Duxbury

(11-9), Whitman-Hanson

(11-9) and Quincy (10-10).

Prediction

Semifinals: Stoughton

versus Falmouth; King Phil-

ip versus Hingham

Finals: Stoughton versus

King Philip

Champion: King Philip

Division 1 South (Girls)

There is a lot to like

about Quincy 's chances

when Division 1 South tour-

nament play gets underway

this week. The Presidents

enter with a 17-4 overall re-

cord hungry to redeem itself

from a one-and-done per-

formance turned in last year

when they lost to Taunton in

a first-round game despite

being a higher seed.

The Presidents have all

the ingredients of a tourna-

ment frontrunner. Quincy

plays six seniors regularly

and this season the Presi-

dents have improved its team

defensively; both factors

become vital once the state

tournament begins. There

is also the motivation of the

senior class to end their high

school careers with a splash.

Don't discount that factor.

Quincy as the No. 5

seed hosted No. 12 Durfee

(12-8) last night. Depend-

ing on how the Wellesley

(17-3) and Madison Park

(12-9) first-round matchup

played out, if the Presidents

won, they would either be at

Wellesley or hosting Madi-

son Park on Friday night in

a quarterfinal game.

The top-ten teams in Di-

vision 1 South are: Frank-

lin (18-2), Braintree (18-

2), New Bedford (18-2),

Wellesley (17-3), Quincy

(16-4), Barnstable (15^),

Marshfield (14-4), Newton

North (14-6), Stoughton

(13-6) and North Attieboro

(13-7).

The rest of the field

(seeds 11-19) is Mansfield

(14-8), Durfee (12-8), Mad-

ison Park (12-9), Dartmouth

(9-7), West Roxbury (10-8),

Weymouth (11-9), Taunton

(11-9), Whitman-Hanson

(10-10) and Plymouth South

(10-10).

rredicuon

Semifinals: Quincy ver-

sus Franklin; Braintree ver-

sus New Bedford

Finals: Franklin

Braintree
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Hosted Coyle & Cassidy In First Round Game Wednesday; Co-Champions ofPatriot League

North Quincy Storms Into Division 2 South Tournament
By SEAN BRENNAN
North Quincy 's reward for

closing out the regular sea-

son at 11-5-4 overall and as

co-champions of the Patriot

League with Duxbury was a

Division 2 South first round

home playoff game, which

was played last night at the

Quincy Youth Arena against

Coyle & Cassidy.

The Red Raiders entered

the tournament as one of the

hottest teams in all of Divi-

sion 2 South thanks in large

part to their 7-0- 1 -record over

the final eight regular season ship with their 7-1-0-league

year in the quarterfinals, and

a potential date with Canton

this year in the quarterfinals

means that North Quincy, if

it wants to advance into the

semifinals is going to need

to beat another Hockomock

League power to do so.

Both Canton and Franklin

were in contention - albeit

not strong contenders - for a

Division 1A (Super 8) berth.

But first-things-first .Coyle

& Cassidy was no slouch.

The Warriors won the EAC
regular season champion-

games, which included im-

pressive victories over league

foes Scituate (4-2 on Feb. 8),

Pembroke (3-2 on Feb. 11),

Quincy (6-0 on Feb. 18) and

Whitman-Hanson (5-2 on

Feb. 22) and a hard-fought

2-2 tie with Division 2 state

power Canton on Feb. 15.

North Quincy was locked

into the No. 7 seed in the

South Sectional field of elev-

en teams.A win over the War-

riors (8-11-1 overall, 7-1-0 in

the Eastern Athletic Confer-

ence) would have moved the

Red Raiders into the sectional

quarterfinals against Canton

on Saturday at the Brockton

Ice Arena.

"We are coming into the

tournament confident but not

cocky," said NQ head coach

Matt Gibborts about his pro-

gram's mindset on Monday.

"The team knows that they

can play with anybody and I either way.*

record. A closer examination

of their nonleague schedule

revels the reason for their

final 8-11-1 finish. The War-

riors played, and lost to Su-

per 8 participants Hingham,

Springfield Cathedral and St.

John's Shrewsbury as well as

Catholic Conference strong-

hold Xaverian.

It may not be reflected

in the final record but Coyle

& Cassidy is one of the best or less.

8-11-1 teams in the state . "This senior class has nev-

"(Coyle& Cassidy) played er had a (winning streak) like

an extremely tough sched- this one," said Gibbons. "We

THR NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS played Coyle & Cassidy last night at the Quincy Youth Arena in a Division 2 Sooth Sec-

tional tournament game. The winner of that game will play Canton on Saturday at the Brockton Ice Arena. Team members in-

clude Nick McGaughey, Chris Smith, Ryan Martin, Colin Kulig,Andrew Currie, Shawn Grady, Martin Blake, Tim Marks, Matt
Doherty, Rudy Tryon, Nick Furey, Tom O'Brien, Mike Adduci, Pat Verhault, Davy O'Connell, Josh Hayward,

le. Quincy Sun file photos

North Quincy limit their last Dennis-Yarmouth (9-9-3),

five opponents to two goals Coyle & Cassidy and Ded-

ham (3-15-2).

The first-round

ule," noted Gibbons, "and

they won the Eastern Athletic

Conference. They played a

strong nonleague schedule -

it was a Division 1 schedule

- and their record shows that.

They don't score many goals

but like us they are a tough

and physical team. It will

probably be a one goal game

think that they have shown

that over these last eight

games. I see the South Sec-

tional as being wide-open."

'To get a home playoff

game at the Quincy Youth

Arena is a huge bonus for

the kids," Gibbons said about

However, if North Quincy

brought the physical, hard-

hitting style they used late in

the season, the Red Raiders

should have had enough to

advance.

Behind the strong play of

the first line forward Shawn

North Quincy hosting a play- Grady (team-high 20 goals)

off game at the QYA. "It and the emergence of sopho-

should be fun." more forward Andrew Currie

The Division 2 South (nine goals), North Quincy

tournament is top-heavy with has been scoring goals at a

Hockomock League teams, high rate. The Red Raiders

Seeds 1-4: Franklin (16-2-3), ended the season by outscor-

Canton (15-2-3), Mansfield

(13-4-3) and Oliver Ames
(12-4-4) all hail from that

league as does No. 6 North

Attleboro. The Red Raid-

ers lost to Franklin 5-2 last

ing Quincy and Whitman-

Hanson 11-2.

On the backend, senior

defensemen Nick Furey and

Tim Marks and senior goalie

James Dunn have helped

are really gelling together

nicely and there isn't a bet-

ter way to enter tournament

play-

Several underclassmen

could also be critical to an

extended success for the Red

Raiders. Junior forwards Nick

McGaughey (four goals, 18

assists) and Pat Verhault (3,

5) and sophomore forward

James Doherty (8, 3) bring

speed and enthusiasm on ev-

ery shift. Joining Marks and

Furey on the backend playing

well is senior Mike Adduci

as well as junior Rudy Tryon

(three goals, four assists).

The Division 2

Sooth Field

Only eleven teams fin-

ished with a good enough

record to qualify for the Di-

vision 2 South tournament.

That means that three wins

will get you into the sectional

finals.

The top- 11 are Franklin,

Canton, Mansfield, Oliver

Ames, Martha's

(12-6-2), North

match-

ups: North Quincy/Coyle &
Cassidy; North Attleboro/

Dedham; Plymouth South/

Dennis-Yarmouth. Franklin,

Canton, Mansfield, Oliver

Ames and Martha's Vineyard

all received a first-round bye.

Last year, Franklin de-

feated Plymouth South, 5-2,

to win the sectional. Franklin

lost to Tewksbury 2-1 in the

Division 2 state final. Coyle

& Cassidy advanced into the

semifinals before losing 3-1

to Plymouth South.

SOPHOMORE FORWARD ANDREW CURRIE is second on

the team with nine goals. The talented winger has also chipped

toendth

North Quincy surprised a

lot of people last year when

in with eight assists

season on a 7-0-1 run.

put them in position to earn a

share of the crown in the final

regular season game versus

Whi tman Hanson

.

Against the Panthers,

they earned a share of the Pa- Grady potted two goals as the

triot League regular season Red Raiders won 5-2.

championship with Scituate

and Pembroke, finishing the

season with an 8-4-8 overall

record.

This winter the Red

Raiders were out to prove

that 2011 was not a fluke.

Despite starting the season

2-3-1, North Quincy found

its groove following a 3-0

Vineyard victory over Scituate on Jan.

Attleboro 14. Momentum building wins

The Red Raiders finished

0-1-1 against co-champion

Duxbury.

"Last year, even though

we earned a share of the Pa-

triot League championship

and qualified for the tourna-

ment we never really got on

any kind of roll because we

had so many ties," said Gib-

bons. "We start the tourna-

ment this year playing really

well. One of our preseason

goals was to win the league,

and we did, and now we want

to make some noise in the

tournament."

(12-6-2), North Quincy, over Scituate, again, on Feb.

Plymouth South (9-9-2), 8 and Pembroke on Feb. 11

Youth Volleyball Registration March 4
Quincy Youth Volleyball

,

a organization for girls in

grades 4-6, will hold a reg-

istration period on March 4

from 4:30-5 p.m. at North

Quincy High School.

There are 24 openings

still available, and will be

filled on a first-come-first-

serve basis.

The cost is $75, which tices from 5-6:15 p.m. on

includes coaching, gym fees March 4, March 18, March

andat-shirt. 25, April 1, April 15 and

Coached by Holly Ren- April 22.
'

die, QYV will hold prac-

Women's Softball League Seeking Players, Teams
locations, contact Ginny

Trainor at 617-594-8322 or

at gtusssa@comcast.net.

The Quincy Women's must be 18 years of age and ings scheduled for March 5

Softball League has space games are scheduled to be and 29 and April 23, and the

available for teams and played from May until Au- season begins on April 30.

players in all three of its di- gust at 8: 15 and 9:30 p.m. For additional informa-

visions. Interested players There are league meet- tion on teams, meetings and

Presidents Ladies Association Looking For Golfers
The Presidents Golf La-

dies Association is actively

looking for additional wom-
en golfers/members ages 18

and older with a low-high

handicap.

Interested parties are in-

vited to the PGLA Annual

Opening Meeting on Sun-

day, March 4 at 10 a m in

the Presidents Golf Course

more about the Association.

For additional informa-

tion, call Lynne Brilliant at

617-733-9890.

t VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
v ntrOpraCTOT

HOW WELL ARE YOU HOLDING UP?
With today's increasing focus function and rule out morel

on football-related concussions,

most would suppose that today's

helmets provide better protection

to high school and college athletes

than the crude leather helmets

of old. However, they would be

wrong. According to a recent

study involving non-NFL players,

polycarbonate helmets are no more

effective in protecting younger

players than the Teatherheads"

used nearly a century ago. While

the new helmets' hard shells

and fairly stiff inner padding may

protect neaos Trom NrL-styie rots,

they offer no better protection

against the low- and medium-

impact hits that can lead to head,

neck, and brain injuries. Football

is one of the sports cited by the

Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention to be most likely to

cause brain injuries.

We will do a battery of tests to

ess interruption of neurologic

serious injuries. At the FAMILY

PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC

we can diagnose your type

ache, treat its underlying causes

and help you learn how to prevent

injuries in the future. Please call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. We're located at

112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy. We
offer computerized spinal scans

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or tying down

to accommodate any level of

discomfort, ff your problem is a

exceptional service.

PS. During a recent eight-year

period, the Centers for

Control and Prevention said that

emergency room visits by children

and adolescents for brain

increased 60 percent.

Check us out on facebook

http://www.facebook .com/

familypracticeotchiropractic
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Third Grader At First Baptist Christian School In Weymouth; Regional Finals March 24

Katie North To Compete In

Elks Free Throw NE Regional
By SEAN BRENNAN
Two dribbles, a spin of

the basketball, and two more

dribbles.

That's the routine eight-

year old Katie North uses

every time she gets ready

to take a free throw. And it

is a routine that has brought

her all the way into the Elks

National "Hoop Shoot" Free

Throw New England Re-

gional, which will be held on

March 24 at Deering High

School in Portland, Maine.

Katie won the Quincy

Recreation Department's

8-9-year old neighborhood

gym-portion of the Elks

"Hoop Shoot" competition

at Lincoln-Hancock on Dec.

17, 2011 before capturing

her second successive City

Championship on Dec. 27 af-

ter making 22 out of 25 free

throws.

At the Circle District final

in Marshfield, North made 17

of 25 free throws to advance

to the Massachusetts State

"Hoop Shoot" finals in May-

nard back in January. Katie

won her age group by mak-

ing 21 out of 25; her 21 made

free throws also tied a tourna-

ment high on the girls' side.

As a result, North competed

in a three-way shootout for

high scorer. She made four-

of-five in the shootout as 12-

13-year old Larsen Henken

of Lexington earned the Wil-

liam J. Ferrick Trophy (high

scorer) by successfully mak-

ing all five.

But remember Larsen is

four years older than North.

Katie now has her sights

set directly on winning the

New England Regional and

moving on to the National

Championship round to be

held at the National Basket-

ball Association's Hall of

Fame in Springfield in April.

"I wasn't nervous at the

gym and city championship,"

said North, a quiet third-

grader at First Baptist Chris-

tian School in Weymouth, in

a sit-down interview at the

Sun, "but the (Circle) District

made me nervous. I shoot

right-handed and I aim for the

middle of the rim. I have my
routine and when I practice I

try and stick to that routine."

Basketball has become a

major aspect ofNorth 's young (between the first and second

life. The sport runs through round), which was very simi-

her veins. It doesn't hurt that

her older sister Lindsey, a

star AAU basketball player

for the Bay State Jaguars, is

always there to help push Ka-

tie's improvement. North's

father, Eric, is also the coach

for her First Baptist Chris-

tian School team. Katie is the

team's starting point guard.

"Katie has been in Lind-

sey 's shadow," said Eric

about the sibling rivalry be-

tween Katie and Lindsey

when it comes to basketball,

"but Katie has really gotten

into this free throw thing and

now she gets to experience

her big sister watching and

cheering for her."

"Leading up to the indi-

vidual neighborhood gym
event and the City Champi-

onships, Katie practiced the

same format they use," ex-

plained Eric. The Elks "Hoop

Shoot" Free Throw Contest

consists of a ten-shot first

round and a 1
5 -shot second

round for a total of 25. "So,

we would practice that way.

We would then take a break

lar to how the process works.

Then we would go on to

round two where all 15 shots

count. We stuck with that the

whole time (practicing)."

Regardless of how Ka-

tie does at the New England

Regional on March 24, the

experience is going to be one

she won't soon forget. The

Elks make sure of that. Katie

and her family will be treated

to a pizza party on March 23

where she and all the other

participants will enjoy the

Elks hospitality and get to so-

cialize with new friends.

On the morning of the

24*, Katie will enjoy a

Breakfast of Champions be-

fore boarding a bus that will

take her down the road to

Deering High School where

she will compete against five

other 8-9-year old girls from

throughout the region. Fol-

lowing the competition, an

awards banquet and dinner

will be held at the Doubletree

Hotel in Portland.

As a two-time Quincy

champion, Katie expects to

KATIE NORTH, age 8, will be representing Massachusetts at

the Elks 'Hoop Shoot" Free Throw New England Regional fi-

nal on March 24 in Portland, Maine. Here she is pictured with

her trophy after winning the Quincy City Championship.

Photo courtesy ofEric North

be back next year when the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment holds its always-popular

event. But she would like to

come back as the defending

New England champ. That is

the goal.

Good luck, Katie.

North wasn't the only

Quincy resident to advance

into the Elks "Hoop Shoot"

Free Throw State Champion-

ship. In the boys' 10-11 age

group, Connor McDonald

finished third overall after

making 17 out of 25 free

throws.

McDonald finished three

free throws behind eventually

state champion David Bisnaw

of Middleboro.

For more information

on the Massachusetts Elks

"Hoop Shoot" Free Throw

program email William J.

Ferrick, State Director, at

hoopshootbill@comcast.net

or call the Quincy Recreation

Department at 617-3761394.

QHS Freshman Basketball

Completes 20-1 Season
The Quincy High School

freshman boys' basketball

team recently wrapped up

an impressive season on

Feb. 18 by defeating North

Quincy, finishing with a sea-

son sweep of the young Red

Raiders.

With the final victory, the

Presidents ended the season

with a 20-1 overall record.

Quincy carried 18 play-

ers and all contributed in one

form or another throughout

the winter. Highlights of

the season included wins

over traditional state power

and

Charlestown - the bus ride

home from Charlestown HS
will always be a memorable

one. The team's only loss

came against Catholic Me-

morial in a game that was

tight and could have gone

either way.

The Presidents not only

won every league game,

finishing 16-0 in the Patriot

League, but it won every

single league contest by

double figures.

As impressive as this

season was the news only

gets better for Quincy's bas-

ketball program as the 20-1

freshman team played most

of the season without center

JT Bain, who played varsity

basketball. The future looks

bright.

Team members included

Drew Meyers, Dave Coo-

per, Tim Murphy, Tyler

Beach, Carl Zapata, Troy

Bishop, Miles Hadley, Steve

Scolaro, Devin Davis, Reda

Laftilt, James Lam, Ryan

Turpin, Mike Rowland,

Colin Evans, Greg Paulo,

Abraham Hoti , Nolan Flynn

and Aaron Meredith.

Bob Evans coached the

team with assistance from

QUINCY FRESHMAN BASKETBALL finished 20-1 this season. Front row from left: Drew
Meyers, Dave Cooper, Tim Murphy, Tyler Beach, Carl Zapata and assistant coach Jack W ier.

Back row: Troy Bishop, Miles Hadley, Steve Scolaro, Devin Davis, Reda Laftilt, James Lam,
Ryan Turpin , Mike Rowland, Coach Bob Evans, Colin Evans, Greg Paulo, Abraham Hoti, No-
lan Flynn, and Coach Andy Myers. Missing from photo: Aaron Meredith.

Photo courtesy ofBob Evans

Andy Myers and Jack Wier.

Quincy Squirt B Remains Tied for First in League Play

QUINCY YOUTH HOCKEY'S Squirt Travel "B" Team is currently in a first place tie with

Netdham in the Greater Boston Youth Hockey League. Team members include Ryan Quirk,

Josh McMillen, Will McMillen, Stephen Flynn, Jake DeFranco, Anthony Viera, Nicholas Brink,

Jack Mariano, Danny KeUy, Matt Connolly, Brendan Bailey, Nick Murray, Peyton McGaffigan,

Gilbs, Zach Holmes, John BeU, Emily Kraunehs and Abigail Kraunetts. The team is

Photo courtesy ofDan Gillis

The Quincy Youth Hock-

ey Squirt Travel "B" Team
remains in a first place tie

in Greater Boston Youth

Hockey League (GBYHL)
play despite a 3-2 loss to

Wellesley on Feb. 19, bring-

ing their overall record to

14-1-4 in league play. Ryan

Quirk and Josh McMillen

scored in the game against

Wellesley, a roughly played

game with many penalties.

The other GBYHL co-

leader is the Needham B3

team, which battled Quincy

to a 5-5 tie last week in a

game that was fast-paced and

furious, with back and forth

action and neither side able

to gain more than a one-goal

lead. Down 5-4 late in the

third period against Need-

ham, Quincy was able to net

the equalizer with about five

minutes left, but then had to

endure a furious close by the

Rockets who enjoyed a two-

man advantage for most of

the final two minutes due to

untimely penalties against

Quincy. In the end the 5-5

score held, and as the teams

exited the ice both Needham

and Quincy parents agreed

it was one of the most com-

petitive and spirited games

of the season, almost fitting

that it ended in a tie.

Led by top goal scorers

Ryan Quirk, Stephen Flynn,

Jake DeFranco, and Antho-

ny Viera, the Quincy squad

has outscored its opponents

134 to 45, or an average of

7.1 to 2.37. Other key of-

fensive contributors include

the ever-hustling Nicholas

Brink, twins Will & Josh

McMillen, Jack Mariano,

and Danny Kelly. A strong

defense, lead by goalie Matt

Connolly (2.37 GAA; three

shutouts) and defensemen

Brendan Bailey, Nick Mur-

ray, Peyton McGaffigan,

Colman Gillis, and Zach
Holmes has ensured that the

team has rarely trailed in a

game, contributing to the

team's stellar record.

Rounding out the roster

are John Bell, and sisters

Emily and Abigail Kraun-

elis, who have split time be-

tween offense and defense,

allowing the team to remain

in control in almost every

game played.
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Faith Luthern Church

To Install Rev. Heidi Johnson
All are welcome to cel-

ebrate with Faith Lutheran

Church in Quincy as the

congregation's new pastor,

Rev. Heidi Johnson, is in-

stalled Sunday, March 4 at

4 p.m.

Rev. Johnson, the daugh-

ter of a U.S. Army chaplain,

now lives in Quincy. In

2004, she received a Bach-

elor of Fine Arts in musical

theatre at Syracuse Univer-

sity. Her theological studies,

including an internship in

Central Texas, culminated

in 2011 when Johnson re-

ceived the Master of Divin-

ity from Union Theological

Seminary in New York City.

After being called to

serve as Faith Lutheran's

pastor, Rev. Johnson was

ordained by the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in Ameri-

Temple
Temple Beth El will cel-

ebrate the holiday of Purim

Wednesday, March 7 at 6:30

pm.
The evening will begin

with the reading of the Book
of Esther and will be fol-

lowed by a dinner of kosher

Chinese food. Hamentashn

will be served for dessert.

The Purim holiday cel-

ebrates the survival of the

Jews of ancient Persia, who

ca's (ELCA) New England

Synod this past January.

Rev. Johnson is married

to Benjamin Johnson, a stu-

dent at Berklee College of

Music, Boston.

Located at 201 Granite

St., Faith Lutheran Church

was built in the 1800s by

local quarry workers. Origi-

nally called Salem Lutheran

Church, a merger with the

former Trinity Lutheran

Church ofQuincy in the ear-

ly 1970s resulted in the cur-

rent congregation of Faith.

Faith Lutheran celebrates

the Eucharist at two wor-

ship services every Sunday:

a contemporary gathering at

8 a.m.; and a traditional lit-

urgy at 10 a.m. with Sunday

school at 9 a.m.

The public welcome to

attend.

Beth El
were threatened with exter-

mination.

The cost of the dinner

is $10. To RSVP, call the

Temple at 617-479-4309 by

today (Thursday). Payment

in advance is not required.

Temple Beth El is located

at 1001 Hancock St., Quin-

cy, the corner of Hancock

Street and Furnace Brook

Parkway.

cli©i
Special Lenten Programs

At Union Congregational

St, John's Lenten Devotion

All senior citizens are

invited to attend a Lenten

Program at Union Congre-

gational Church, 136 Raw-
son Rd. in Wollaston.

This program, the Senior

Coffee Shop, will take place

on the five Thursday morn-

ings in Lent: March 1,8,15,

22 and 29 from 10 a.m. to

noon.

The program offers cof-

fee and donuts, a light lunch,

fellowship and conversation

and the viewing of the 1977

mini-series "Jesus of Naza-

be collected to defray the

cost of the program.

The public is also invited

to attend a special Lenten

Bible Study, Soup and Scrip-

ture, on the five Wednesday

evenings in Lent; February

29, March 7, 14,21,28 at 6

p.m.

The program features a

light supper of soup, bread

and dessert and a Bible

Study led by Rev. John Carl

Swan son, Pastor. For more

information, call 617-479-

6661.

reth." A small donation will

Lenten Mission March 4-6
A Quincy Lenten Mis- One, We Believe."

sion will be held at St. Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St,

Quincy next month.

The three-day mission

will begin Sunday, March

4 and run through Tuesday,

March 6.

The topic of this year's

mission is "Joined as

4Jesus Was Homeless, Too' Topic
"Jesus was Homeless, The program begins

Too" - stories of present with a soup supper at 6:30

day homeless - will be the p.m. followed by two guest

subject of a discussion Fri- speakers from the "Faces

day, March 9 at St. Agatha of Homelessness Speakers'

Parish, Milton. Bureau." All are welcome.

On Fridays throughout

Lent, St. John the Bap-

tist Parish, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center, will hold

its annual Lenten devotions

beginning at 3 p.m. in the

lower chapel with the Di-

vine Mercy Chaplet.

Stations of the Cross will

be held at 3: 15 p.m. and will

conclude with Benediction.

Additionally, a 5:30 p.m.

evening Mass will take place

on Tuesdday and Thursday

during the l^enten season.

"Please join us in our ef-

forts to recommitment our-

selves to our Divine Savior,

Jesus Christ and the pursuit

of holiness," said Fr. Rich-

ard Cannon, Pastor.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will mark the

second Sunday in Lent with

a Communion worship Sun-

day at 10 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preaching the sermon

"The Light of the World
"

The church choir will per-

form the anthem, "We Will

Walk in the Light."

Shirley Pearson, Janice

Hughes, Christian Jacobs

and Rob Gordon will serve

for the diaconate, and a fel-

lowship coffee hour will fol-

low the service.

Focusing on Faith, Prayer

and Eucharist, participants

from the Quincy Catholic

Parishes have joined togeth-

er to create the mission.

Each evening, the ser-

vice will begin at 7 p.m. fol-

lowed by a social gathering

with refreshments.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice and Communion with

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Night To Be Re-

membered."

Fellowship with light re-

freshments will follow the

worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

St. Mary's Church
! Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

a 1130am, Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAccessible
New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities. Bethany

has a Youth Group, a Men's

Group, an Outreach Mission

Group doing various charity

works and a Friday morning

Bible Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays. The church is

wheelchair accessible.

Christian Science

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

|Milton,MA 02186 ^7-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

|
Mass), 10:30am, 12 nOon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches - Air-Conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)

Sunday

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
•I

st & 3 rd Wednesdays
(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Catholic

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

JNITY ffiTQUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden.

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

2nd Sunday of Lent

Worship Service at 10am
Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"The Light of the World"

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, March 4, 2012
Worship & Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

"Night To Be Remembered"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wed. (2/22) Lent Service 7pm

Congregational 1

First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30,

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

8 Winthrop Avenue
Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, March 4

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches "Lost and Found"
Genesis 17:1-7:15-16

and Mark 8:31-38
Office: 6 1 7-773-7438 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

AH are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

PEACE

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour. Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

HOPE

Wollaston
Church of tr*o Natarone

Sunday Worship
B 30 AM Liturgical Worship
A -Worn mmd TmMe'ymttmh^

with Hoiy Communion

9:43 AM Sunday School
for chttdrm. youth and adntts

11:00 AM Cmtmbration Worship
Am tmUrgwrnmiutlemmlgmUm *»j

ftxnn GihFm Word.
OwTWClWMlOf
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Obituaries
Meredith Prosser, 69

Activist

A funeral service for

Meredith "Merrie" J. (King)

Prosser, 69, of Quincy, was

conducted Feb. 25 at the

Deware Funeral Home,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Prosser died Feb.

14.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she graduated from

Quincy High School. She

was very involved as an ac-

tivist for over 30 years with

the Concern United Birth

Parents.

She was also an animal

lover and enjoyed traveling

and was very devoted to her

grandchildren.

Wife of the late Harold

Prosser; mother of Robin

Monahan of Norwell and

Dawn Prosser of Quincy;

grandmother of Courtney

MEREDITH PROSSER

Monahan,Amanda Mendon-

ca, Melissa Mendonca, Am-

ber Carmark and Brayden

Carmark; great-grandmoth-

er of Jayden Mendonca.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter,PO Box 690088

,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Joseph G. Watson
Communicant At St. Thecla's Church

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph Gerard "Jerry" Wat-

son, of Carver, formerly of

Quincy and Pembroke, was

celebrated Feb. 24 at St.

Thecla's Roman Catholic

Church, Pembroke.

Mr. Watson died Feb. 13.

Born in Quincy, where

he lived with his parents, he

moved to Pembroke with his

parents in the early 1960s,

where he lived for more than

40 years before moving to

a group home first in Pem-

broke and later in Carver.

He attended St. Colletta's

School , later Cardinal Cush-

ing School for Exceptional

Children in Hanover for

many years before graduat-

ing from Silver Lake Re-

gional High School. He

was a communicant at St.

Thecla's Catholic Church in

Pembroke and worked for

many years at Shaw's where

he was always a friendly

face and ready with a witty

remark.

Son of the late Josephine

Marie Cambria Watson and

Joseph Loring Watson.

He is also survived by

several aunts and

cousins.

Interment was in

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Shepherd

Funeral Home, Pembroke.

A BetterValue

For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Srreet

I
Quincy, MA 02170 I

617-472-1137

For more information visit

www.dewarefuneralhome.com
mdud«s have t—vtcaa offun—al director and «ttff. embalming end preparation.

c<r«mooy, transportation to place of dtapotrtcn. 20-gaug. mwai caoket,

and memorial stationary package (a mgtoter book. 100 thank you

cards)

of Aff-S and Samoa Corporation totamefional, 206 Wmtar Street.

(j
(508)676-2454.

_____

Rev. James F. Curtin, 84
Senior Priest and Retired Pastor

Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish

A funeral Mass for Rev-

erend James F. Curtin, 84,

Senior Priest and retired

Pastor of Our Lady of Good

Counsel Parish, Quincy,

was celebrated Feb. 24 in

the Church of St. Patrick,

Watertown.

Rev. Curtin died Feb. 17

at Massachusetts General

Hospital, Boston.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Watertown. After grad-

uation from Saint Patrick

High School, he entered the

seminary. He was ordained

on April 11, 1951 and his

first assignment was as As-

sistant at St. Joseph Parish

in Woburn. During the 60

years of his priestly ministry

he also served at Star of the

Sea Parish in Marblehead,

Immaculate Conception Par-

ish in Maiden, St. Mary Par-

ish in Melrose where he was

the Chaplain to the Melrose

Fire Department, as a mis-

sionary to Guam, as Asso-

ciate Pastor at Holy Name
Parish in West Roxbury and

as Pastor of Blessed Sacra-

ment Parish in Walpole.

In 1999 he retired and

was awarded Senior Priest

status. For a few years he

was in residence at Saint

James the Greater Parish,

Boston, before moving to

Regina Cleri in 2008.

Son of the late Peter and

REV. JAMES F. CURTIN

Sheila A. (Roberts) Cur-

tin; brother of Eileen T.

Heneghan and Mary A. Cur-

tin, both of Waltham and the

late Sheila C. Barrett and

her late husband Philip M.

Barrett, Sr., of Watertown;

uncle of Mary E. DelRose,

Diane M. Gengo, Philip M.

Barrett, Jr., James F. Barrett,

Coleen P. Power, and Mar-

tin Heneghan; great-uncle

of Peter DelRose, Sean

DelRose, Alanna DelRose,

James DelRose, Ryan Del-

Rose, Joseph Gengo, Sheila

Barrett and Elizabeth Bar-

rett.

Interment was in St. Pat-

rick Cemetery, Watertown.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the MacDon-

ald, Rockwell & MacDon-

ald Funeral Home.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Regina

Cleri Residence, 60 Cardi-

nal O'Connell Way, ]

MA 021 14.

Henry Adler
World War II Army Air Corps Veteran

Private funeral services

were held for Henry Adler

of Quincy. Mr. Adler died

Jan. 30.

He worked for many

years at Femald School in

Waltham in the maintenance

department.

He served in the United

States Army Air Corps dur-

ing World War II.

Loving uncle of Roy

Adler of Maryland, Donna

Higgons of Vermont, and

Gail Bonestell of New
York.

He is also survived by

Denise Meehan of Wey-

mouth, and Mary Gardner

of Braintree, and many other

family and friends.

Funeral arrangements

were by Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Helen Wallace, 84
Visiting hours for Hel-

en (Moser) Wallace, 84,

of Quincy, were conduct-

ed Feb. 21 in the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Wallace died Feb.

17.

Wife of the late Donald

Wallace; mother of Michelle

Wall and her husband John.

Darcy Hallock and her hus-

band Ron, Donna Wallace,

Shawn Wallace and his wife

Jeanie Tonello and Kevin

Wallace and his wife Pam.

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliifords.com

1.800.441.8884

Mary P. Cooney
Teacher

A funeral Mass for Mary

P. (Page) Cooney, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Feb. 25

in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Cooney died Feb.

21.

Born in Boston, she was

a graduate of St. Patrick's

High School in Roxbury and

Boston Teachers College in

1950 with honors, and also

excelled in writing, French

and Literature.

She worked as a teach-

er for the Boston Public

Schools for 30 years be-

fore retiring in 1993 from

the Curtis Guild School in

East Boston where she was

a reading specialist.

Mrs. Cooney enjoyed

going to yard sales, knitting,

traveling and was an avid

reader. Her grandchildren

were the cornerstone of her

life, attending all of their

events was a priority in her

life. Most importantly she

loved spending time with

her family whether it be cel-

ebrating the holidays or trips

to Lake Winnipesaukee in

New Hampshire.

She will be deeply missed

by all who had the pleasure

to know her.

Wife of Gerald G.

Cooney of Quincy; mother

of James "Jim" E. Cooney

and his wife Lisa of Brain-

MARY P. COONEY

tree, John G. Cooney of

Quincy, Paul T. Cooney and

his wife Diane of East Sand-

wich, Eileen M. Deiorio and

her husband Chuck of Mil-

ton and Anne P. Leary and

her husband Mike of Hing-

ham; sister of Jean Callahan

and her husband Thomas of

Rockland and the late Bar-

bara Finnigan; grandmother

of Jacqueline and Alexandra

Cooney of Braintree, Cait-

lin, Meaghan, Jeremiah and

Erin Cooney of East Sand-

wich, Samantha and Mat-

thew Leary of Hingham.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Robert F. Straughn, 87
Ship Welder; Veteran

Visiting hours for Robert Carver, Edward Straughn of

Cohasset, Francis Straughn

of FL, Jo Ricketts of Ran-

dolph, Amy Vickers of VA
and Joseph Straughn of

Randolph; brother of Har-

old Straughn of Hanover,

Ann Malloy of FL, Shirley

Tobin of Quincy and the late

Ralph, Richard, Norman,

Howard and Paul Straughn;

friend of Henry "Hank"

Levesque of Hoibrook.

He is also survived by

several grandchildren,

great-grandchildren, nieces

and nephews.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Asera Care

Hospice, 40 Washington St.,

Suite 100, Wellesley Hills,

MA 02481.

F. Straughn, 87 of Holbrook,

formerly of Quincy, were

conducted Feb. 22 at the

Cartwright Funeral Home,

Holbrook.

Mr. Straughn died Feb.

18.

Born in Boston, he

worked for many years as a

welder at the Boston Naval

Shipyard, General Dynam-

ics and the Fore River Ship-

yard. He also welded on the

USS Constitution.

Mr. Straughn was a

World War II United States

Army/Air Force veteran.

Former husband of Eliz-

abeth (Williams) Straughn;

father of Lynda Sparks and

Elizabeth "Beth" Figo, both

of VA, Roberta Forte of

Ann E. Killion
Licensed Practical Nurse

A funeral Mass for Ann Quincy.

E. Killion, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Killion died Feb.

22.

Born in Boston, she grew

up in Dorchester and gradu-

ated from Jeremiah Burke

High School. Most recently

a Quincy resident for many

years, she formerly lived in

Brockton. She was a retired

licensed practical nurse and

a former member of St. Jo-

seph Church Sodality in

Sister of MargaretM . Co-

chrane of Braintree, Mary
L. Gabriel of Quincy and

the late Thomas W. Killion;

aunt of Thomas P. Cochrane

of Norwell and Daniel P.

Gabriel of VA.

Interment was in Mount
Benedict Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.
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iio F. Castelejo
Machinist; Veteran

A Mass ofChristian Buri-

| al for Antonio F. Castelejo,

of Quincy, formerly of New
Bedford, was celebrated

Feb. 25 in Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Castelejo died Feb.

22.

Born and raised in New
Bedford, he spent the last 44

years as a resident of Quin-

cy. He worked for many
years at Prudential Insurance

Company as a machinist. He
was a devoted Catholic.

Mr. Castelejo served as a

First Class Petty Officer in

the United States Navy for

20 years.

Husband of Mary

Castelejo; father of Lori

Henry J. Beliveau, 76
Foreman For White Fuel; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Henry

"Hank" J. Beliveau, 76, of

Halifax, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Monday

in Our Lady of the Lake

Church, Halifax.

Mr. Beliveau died Feb.

23.

Born in Quincy, he retired

as a foreman of White Fuel

in Chelsea after 39 years.

Mr. Beliveau served in

the United States Navy dur-

ing the Korean War.

He was also a member

of the Hanson American

Legion, the Manet Lodge

in Quincy and served on the

Executive Board and Bar

Commissioner of the Han-

son Athletic Association.

Husband of the late Ma-

rie L. (Elias) Beliveau; fa-

ther of Henry of Halifax,

Gene of Plympton, Michael

of Plymouth and Robert of

Carver; brother of Richard

of Quincy, Claire Buzby of

Stoughton, Joann Mulligan

of Weymouth, Linda Coyle

of Plymouth and the late

Ronald and Kenneth Be-

liveau and Lillian Grant; son

of the late Henry and Lillian

(Williams) Beliveau.

He is also survived by

four grandchildren and nine

great-grandc hi ldren

.

Interment was in Central

Cemetery, Halifax.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanson.

Edward A. Franco, 87
Worked For US Postal Service; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward A. Franco, 87, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

22 at Holy Trinity Parish,

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Franco died Feb. 18.

Born in Newport, Rhode

Island where he was raised

and educated , he lived in

Quincy for 44 years. He
worked as a mail sorter for

the US Postal Service for

30 years before retiring. He
was also a member and vol-

unteer of the Quincy Sons of

Italy.

Mr. Franco was a World

War II United States Army
veteran, serving in the Bat-

tle at Anzio Beach, Italy. He

received a Purple Heart and

Bronze Star.

Husband of the late El-

eanor "Ellie" A. (DiPanfilo)

Franco; father of Kenneth

P. Franco of Quincy, Linda

A. Cully of Duxbury and

Kathleen Franco and Bill

of Quincy; grandfather of

Michael, Matthew, Adam
and Meghan Cully; brother

in-law of Angie DelCore

and Po DiPanfilo; uncle of

Donna and Gail and their

husbands, Kevin and Paul.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

James F. Flaherty, 81

Shannon C. Norton, 36
Graduate Of Hull High School

ANTONIO F. CASTELEJO

Maushart and her husband

Todd of Quincy.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

A funeral Mass for James

F. Flaherty, 81, of Quincy,

was celebrated Feb. 22 in St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mr. Flaherty died Feb.

16.

Born in Quincy, he lived

here most of his life. He was

a loving man who brought

joy to his family and all who
knew him.

Son of the late Patrick J.

and Margaret (Cronin) Fla-

herty; brother of Ann M.
Walsh of Milton and the late

Joseph P. Flaherty; brother

in-law of Thomas Walsh of

Milton and the late Gloria

Flaherty.

He is also survived by

seven nieces and nephews

and many grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Agatha

Church, 432 Adams St.,

Milton, MA 02186.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Shannon Colleen

Norton, 36, of Boston, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Miss Norton died sud-

denly Feb. 18.

She was a graduate of

Hull High School.

She is survived by her

loving sons Larry Norton

of Quincy and Thomas M.
Cugini Jr. of Boston. Be-

loved daughter of Thomas
E. Norton and his wife Car-

oline of Quincy. She was

pre-deceased by her mother

Margaret (McGonagle) Nor-

ton.

She is also survived

by her loving sisters Kim
Norton Shaffer of Hull and

Diane Norton of Boston.

Devoted aunt of Thomas,

Matthew, Courtney, Mi-

chael, Christopher and Ste-

SHANNON C. NORTON
ven. Fianc6 of Thomas M.

Cugini Sr. of Boston. Also

survived by many aunts,

uncles and cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute P.O. Box
849168 Boston, MA 02284-

9168.

Gerard L. Goslin, 71
Accountant For John Hancock

A funeral Mass for Gerard (Larsen) Goslin; father of

L. Goslin, 71 , of Stoughton,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Feb. 25 in St.

John the Evangelist Church,

Canton.

Mr. Goslin died Feb. 22

at Copley at Stoughton.

Born in Boston, he grad-

uated from North Quincy

High School and received

an Associates Degree in Ac-

counting from Bentley. He
worked as an accountant for

John Hancock for 25 years

before retiring in 1995.

He loved sports and be-

longed to various baseball,

basketball and bowling

leagues and also coached

soccer in Stoughton and was

an assistant with the Boy
Scouts. He enjoyed camping

in Naples, Maine on Trickey

Pond.

Husband of Linda L.

LeeAnn Connolly and her

husband Sean of North Eas-

ton and Mark Goslin and his

wife Julie of Chelmsford;

brother of Barbara Myers

and her husband Edward

of Randolph, Richard Gos-

lin and his wife Elizabeth

of Weymouth and the late

James Goslin; grandfather

of Kiersten and Ryan Con-

nolly; son-in-law of Jennie

Larsen of ME; brother-in-

law of Chris Larsen and his

wife Cathy of ME.
Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dockray

& Thomas Funeral Home,

Memorial donations may
be made to Cure PSP, 30 E.

PadoniaRd., Suite 201, Ti-

monium, MD 21093.

Barbara A. Bregoli, 80
A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara A. (Johnson) Bregoli,

80, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Feb. 22 in the Church of St.

Qare, Braintree.

Mrs. Bregoli died Feb.

18 at the John Scott House

in Braintree.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she had lived in Braintree

for the past 62 years. She

loved to read, bake, travel to

Italy and listen to Elvis.

Wife of John Bregoli;

mother of Joan Lawless and

her husband Michael and

John Bregoli, all of Wey-

mouth, Ann Skirvin and her

husband Michael of West-

borough; grandmother of

Michael, Lauren and Kevin;

sister of Claire Connors

of NY, Herbert Johnson of

Weymouth and John John-

son of Holbrook.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Ran-

dolph.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McMaster

Funeral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St.,Watertown,MA02472.

William H. Fryar m, 50
A private funeral service

for William H. Fryar III, 50,

of Quincy, was conducted

through the Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Fryar died Feb. 23 at

Boston Medical Center.

Born in Quincy where he

was raised and educated, he

enjoyed ice-skating in his

youth and was a Bruins, Pa-

triots and Red Sox fan.

Son of Bill and Marge

(Smith) Fryar of Quincy;

brother of Michael P. Fryar

ana Lisa j. comenoru, ootn

of Quincy and the late Sha-

ron M. Fryar.

james /\. vjriowsKi,
UJS. Army Special Forces Veteran

A memorial service for

James A. Orlowski, 65,

of Plymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

24 at the Massachusetts Na-

tional Cemetery, Bourne.

Mr. Orlowski died Feb.

17.

Born in Boston, he at-

tended North Quincy High

School, and later went on

to serve in the United States

Army during the Vietnam

War as Special Forces. He
was a member of the Plym-

outh Rod and Gun Club and

enjoyed fishing, boating,

computers and landscaping.

Husband of Jeannie

(Fortin) Orlowski; father

of James M. Orlowski and

his spouse Amy Fiumara

lowski and her spouse Joe

Ellis of Plymouth; grand-

father of Julliett Ellis and

Jaylynn Ellis; son in-law of

Marianna Fortin of Abing-

ton; brother of George of

Weymouth , Jack ofNJ , Fay

e

of Quincy, David of Quincy

and Daniel Orlowski of CA;
son of the late Stella (AIou-

pis) Orlowski and Anthony

Orlowski.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartmell

Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 5 Manley

St., West Bridgewater, MA
02379.

of Plymouth and Jenna Or-

Marjorie Mathews, 83
A private funeral ser- Longboat Key, Florida in

vice for Marjorie (Horton)

Mathews, 83, of Amherst,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted through the

Douglas Funeral Home
Mrs. Mathews died Feb.

9 at the Hospice of the Fish-

er House in Amherst.

Born in Quincy, she was

a 1945 graduate of North

Quincy High School. She

later graduated from the

Vesper George School of

Art in Boston where she ma-

jored in commercial art.

She and her husband

John F. Mathews, Jr., moved

in 1953 to Amherst, where

they bought a store on the

village green, which be-

came Mathews Shoes. They

became property owners of

1968 and for many years

divided their time between

homes in Wilmington, Ver-

mont and Florida. In 2004

she moved back to Amherst

to be closer to her children.

Wife of the late John

F. Mathews, Jr.; mother of

Kathleen, Michael and Ed-

ward Mathews; sister of

Louise Ridge of Quincy

and her husband Francis

and their daughter Suzanne

Ridge of East Weymouth.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice

of the Fisher House, 1165

North Pleasant St., Amherst,

MA 01002.

3?
j

I I just need
I

-j
your

help...

We do hear this, and

in lots of ways. Often

it's a combination:

weariness, anxiety,

not really knowing

what to do.

Dennis Keohane

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service the first

thing we'll do is take care

of you. Then we'll help

you arrive at what you feel

is right, in remembering

someone you love.

Other Obituaries - Page 37

785 Hancock Street

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy
^NtRAi. * crci^tk>n service

21 Emerald Street www.Keohane.com

Hingham 1-800-KEOHANE
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS 45 It gets the 11 "Eleni"

1 Forum garb lead out author

5 Life story, 49 Ingratiated Nicholas

for short 51 Staff 17 See 29-

8 Snake's member? Down
tooth 52 Use a 19 Capricorn

12 Grand tale teaspoon 22 Early periods

13 Conclusion 53 Eggs 24 Right angle

14 Operatic 54 Two-way 25 Born

rendition 55 14-Across, 26 Jonquil's

15 Painter e.g. cousin

Chagall 56 Apiece 27 Fragrant

16 Being 57 Partner in wood
philanthropic wartime 29 With 17-

18 Dull Down,
indifference DOWN supplement

20 Soda-shop 1 Office 30 Deli bread

treat part-timer 33 Entrance

21 Dire 2 Colorful fish 36 Matador
prophecy 3 Child without 38 African

23 Two fives a Y chrom- nation

24 Try some 40 Carrot

28 Antelope's 4 Give consent companion?
playmate 5 2007 film 42 Disarray

31 Meadow featuring 43 Aware of

32 Weary Seinfeld's 44 Let fall

34 Firmament voice 46 "Heart and
35 Departed 6 Hostel

37 Check 7 Probability 47 List-ending

beneficiary 8 Was abbr.

39 Dandy obsequious 48 Depend on
41 Garbage 9 Sahara-like 50 First lady

barge quality

42 Anchored 10 1492 ship

1 2 3 6

Hi
9 10 11

12 13 14

15

18 20

124 25 26 28 29 30

31 32

r
33^ 34

35 36 38

39 40

42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 s '

52

1
53 A 54

55 56

r
© 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing £ Well®
5 4 2 3 2 5 6 4 5 2 7 2 5

B A N B E U E C 1 W S G L

8 4 6 4 3 6 5 6 4 3 4 7 4
F H S A E P D E N S G E E

6 5 2 7 2 8 7 6 5 2 5 7 5

X B O C A O R P R L 1 E D
8 3 8 5 6 8 7 4 3 6 4 7 2
R P T G E U T O O R F A S
3 2 7 4 8 4 6 8 4 2 4 5 7

N S D H N O 1 A M E E E M
8 3 2 5 7 3 7 8 7 3 6 3 6
T T T S 1 A R E E N E E N
8 6 7 8 6 8 3 8 3 8 3 8 8

R C R O E M O A U N S C E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you. .

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights i
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You're correct to want to help

someone who seems to need

assistance. But be careful that

he or she isn't pulling the wool

over those gorgeous Sheep's

eyes. You need more facts.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your Bovine optimism will

soon dispel the gloom cast by

those naysayers and pessimists

who still hover close by. Also,

that good news you recently re-

ceived is part ofa fuller message

to come.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

at this difficult time. Be care-

ful not to let yourself be pushed

into shouldering the full burden

on your own.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) An upcoming de-

cision could open the way to

an exciting venture. However,

there are some risks you should

know about. Ask more questions

before making a commitment.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Personal mat-

ters need your attention during

the earlier part of the week. You
can start to shift your focus to

20) Feeling jealous over a col- your workaday world by mid-

league's success drains the week. Friday brings news.

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are
m drawing details between top and
an you find them? Check

at least six differ-

> fluisaiu sjb suoiipuv f
%M|ipB -g-psaom! push $ WWOtfip a <wnpid

rlrivid
test

Rodriguez

1. MEASUREMENTS: How
often would a tricennial celebra-

tion occur?

2. MOVIES: What movie is

considered to be the first fea-

ture-length talking picture ever

made?

3. HISTORY: In 1973, who be-

came the second special prose-

cutor in the Watergate scandal?

4. MYTHOLOGY: What area of

influence is the Norse god Bragi

associated with?

5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What country once had emper-

ors called "kaisers"?

6. MUSIC: In musical terms,

what is an opus?

7. THEATER: Who wrote the

WORDS USING
ALL 8 TYPING
FINGERS

RGECAXV PMACKROW
MAGIC MAZE

PANEL I STOGTRPNL
B J (L I F E S P A N)H S F G D

I BYXSVTRP I TTNOM
PKIGEPDCAPTIONS
LSEN I LARPLSDABZ
AXWUTRQLOANULC J

NIGAHPOSEC I AGF S

ESRENI PLASDLCAY
SXWSTOPKCAJPVTS
GNIDLAPSP I LERAH
Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Alpiners

Captions

Elapsing

Harelips

Jackpots

Life span

Plaudits

Pleasing

Scalping

Spalding

worK camp

play "The Odd Couple"?

8. GEOGRAPHY: What river

runs through Baghdad?

9. GAMES: How often is soc-

cer's World Cup held?

10. POETRY: What poet wrote

the lines, 'Two roads diverged

in a wood, and I' ... /I took the

one less traveled by"?

Answers
1. Every 30 years

2. "The Jazz Singer"

3. Leon Jaworski

4. God of poetry

5. Germany

6. A composition

7. Neil Simon

8. The Tigris

9. Every four years

10. Robert Frost

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

energy you need to meet your

own challenges. Wish him or

her well, and focus on what you

need to do. Results start to show

in mid-March.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

You're likely to feel somewhat

Crabby these days, so watch

what you say, or you could find

yourself making lots of apolo-

gies. Your mood starts to bright-

en by the weekend.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your pride might still be hurting

from those unflattering remarks

someone made about you. But

cheer up, you're about to prove

once again why you're the Top

Cat in whatever you do.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22)A misunderstanding with

a co-worker could become a real

problem unless it's resolved

soon. Allow a third party to

come in and assess the situation

without pressure or prejudice.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Call a family meeting to

discuss the care of a loved one

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) You've been go-

ing at a hectic pace for quite a

while. It's time now for some

much-needed rest and recreation

to recharge those hardworking

batteries.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) This is a good time

to upgrade your current skills or

consider getting into an entirely

different training program so

that you can be prepared for new
career opportunities.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Keep a low profile in order to

avoid being lured away from the

job at hand. Focus on what has

to be done, and do it. There'll be

time later to enjoy fun with fam-

ily and friends.

BORN THIS WEEK: You can

be a dreamer and a realist. You

dream of what you would like to

do, and then you face the reality

of how to do it.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: E equals W

LRK UKE APQHZLK VKLKYLQHK

ZOKUYB RZJ PKYKULNB ZVWALKV

LRK JNWOZU "EK APB RZPVKP."

^
€> 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

HDHD

HQ PIHEJ
DQ0D
QBE)

FJO EIHEIH
DOCJQ

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
WORDS USING

ALL 8 TYPING FINGERS

(H V M 3 1 I d(S)d Via | H~Sl

U U I I T

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
m jspjeg Aid 9M» ue6o|s 9uj pajdope

Aftueoej seu. foueBe e/upeiep ejBAud M9u 9m
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George F. Moscardelli, 70
General Manager, Bank Director

Bruce N. Hollis, 75
Self-Employed Painter

I

A funeral Mass for

George F. Moscardelli, 70,

of Lebanon, TN, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Frances

Cabrini Catholic Church in

Lebanon, TN.

Mr. Moscardelli died

Feb. 23 in St. Thomas Hos-

pital.

Preceded in death by fa-

ther, Armanto Moscardelli;

mother and step-father,

Nancy Moscardelli(Arthur)

Burke; brother, Vincent

Moscardelli.

Survived by wife of 45

years, Alexa Moscardelli;

sons, Vincent (Virginia Het-

tinger) Moscardelli, Richard

(Jenni) Moscardelli, and

Michael (Katy) Moscardel-

li; grandchildren, Boris

MoscardelliJgorMoscardel-

li, Sergei Moscardelli,

Carrie Moscardelli, Clay

Moscardelli, Rachel

Moscardelli, and Ellen

Moscardelli; God-daughter,

Louise Hanson and her fam-

ily, Wally, John, and Hannah

Smalley; three nieces and

two nephews.

Mr. Moscardelli was em-

ployed by the Rock-Tenn

Company from 1969-1999,

serving as a General Man-

ager of the Lebanon, Ten-

nessee Folding Carton Plant

from 1972-1994, and the

Product Manager, Flexo Di-

vision from 1994-1999.

In 1999, Mr. Moscardelli

left Rock-Tenn to start PFP,

LLC, with his sons. He was a

former member of the Com-
munity Board of Directors

of SunTrust Bank in Wilson

County, a former member
and past president of the

GEORGE F.

MOSCARDELLI

of University Medical Cen-

ter; the first campaign chair-

man and former chairman of

the United Way of Wilson

County; and member of the

Board of Trust of Cumber-

land University.

Mr. Moscardelli was the

first recipient of the "Indus-

trialist of the Year" Award

(1991) presented by the

Wilson County Chamber of

Commerce. He was a direc-

tor at Cedarstone Bank.

He was also a member

of the St. Frances Cabrini

Catholic Church, Lebanon,

a former member and three

term president of the St.

Frances Parish Council, a

youth leader for nine years,

and a Euchanstic minister

and lector.

Mr. Moscardelli was a

member of the Cumberland

University Board of Trust

and was an avid supporter

of the University. In lieu of

flowers ,a scholarship fund in

memory of Mr. Moscardelli

is being established. Infor-

mation requests about the

Lebanon Noon Rotary Club; scholarship fund and how to

former board member and contribute should be sent to

chairman of the board (dur- epawlawski<s Cumberland

ing the construction phase edu or by calling 615-547-

and opening of the hospital) 1225.

Xin Yu Huang Receives Degree
Xin Yu Huang of Quincy veristy.

recently graduated with a Huang received his de-

Bachelor of Science degree gree in automotive engineer-

from Minnesota State Uni- ing technology, cum laude.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
WATERWAYS REGULATION PROGRAM
Notice of License Application pursuant

to M.G.L. Chapter 91

Waterways License Application Number W1 2-351

3

Dianna Devlin

NOTIFICATION DATE: March 1, 2012
Public notice is hereby given of the application by the

Dianna Devlin to construct and maintain a pile supported

pier, gangway and pile held seasonal floats at 137 Lansd-

owne Street in the municipality of Quincy in and over flowed

tidelands of Quincy Bay. The proposed use of the project is

to provide noncommercial docking and boating access to

navigable waters and is a water dependent project.

The Department will consider all written comments on this

Waterways application received by within 30 days subsequent
to the "Notification Date" . Failure of any aggrieved person or

group of ten citizens or more, must include no less than five

citizens who are residents of the municipality in which the

proposed project is located, to submit written comments to

the Waterways Regulation Program by the Public Comments
Deadline will result in the waiver of any right to an adjudicatory

hearing in accordance with 310 CMR 9.13(4) (c).

Additional information regarding this application may be
obtained by contacting the Waterways Regulation Program

at (617) 292-5500. Project plans and documents for this ap-

plication are on rue witn tne waterways Heguiation Program
for public viewing, by appointment only, at the address be-

low. Written comments must be addressed to: David Slagle,

MassDEP-WRP, One Winter St., 5th fl., Boston, MA 02108.

03/1/12

A private funeral service

for Bruce N. Hoi lis, 75, of

Quincy, was conducted

through the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mr.HollisdiedFeb. 17.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School

where he played football

and ran track. He was a life-

long Quincy resident.

Eleanor F. Forrest
A funeral Mass for El- Forrest and her husband

eanor F. (Burke) Forrest, of George Camia of Quincy,

Squantum, was celebrated Jeanne Forrest of Quincy,

Feb. 24 in Sacred Heart Dianne Faherty and her hus-

Mr. Hollis was a self-

employed painter for many

years. He also enjoyed

sports.

Son of the late Nelson P.

and Lydia A. (Reggiannini)

Hollis; brother of Sandra

L. Weisse and her husband

Richard of Weymouth and

the late RacheUe M. Peter-

son.

He is also survived by

one niece and three neph-

ews.

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Forrest died Feb.

20.

Her life was full of

strength and dignity and

centered on her love and de-

votion to her family. Fam-

ily gatherings and holiday

celebrations made her the

happiest and she

band Eddie of Squantum,

and the late Marilyn Forrest

Panaro and Kathleen Forrest

chael and John Panaro, Tay-

lor, Jesse and Josh Ahem,

George Camia, and Kaitlyn

and Michael Faherty.

She is also survived by

nine great-grandchildren

many of her grandchildren's and several nieces and neph-

events through the years.

She also enjoyed walking,

reading, dancing and play-

ing the piano.

Mrs. Forrest was a spe-

cial woman with a strong

faith and a warm heart. She

will be deeply missed by

all those whose lives she

touched.

Wife of the late John E.

ews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Dr., PO Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02184.

A funeral Mass for Joe

McCarthy, of Lewiston,

Maine, formerly of North

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. McCarthy died Feb.

23.

A graduate of Quincy

Vocational High School, he

worked at a variety of res-

taurants in the Boston and

Lewiston area.

Father of Ashley McCa-
rthy and Justin McCarthy of

ME and Kathryn Robichaud

of MD; son of Walter and

Carolyn McCarthy of FL;

brother of Kelly McCarthy-

Prada and her husband Rob-

ert Prada ofFL, Stephen Mc-
Carthy and his wife Beatrice

of Spain, Peter McCarthy

and his wife Colleen of Ar-

lington, Kathleen McCarthy

and her husband Matthew

Sanchez of CT and Den-

nis McCarthy and his wife

Jodi-Marie of ME; former

husband of Danielle Epstein

of NH; friend of Cami Mar-

shall of ME.
He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Patrick

Dempsey Center for Cancer

Hope and Healing, 10 High

Joe McCarthy
Worked In Restaurants

Lewiston, MESt. #301,

04240.

LEGAL NOTICE ZD
CITATION GIVING

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304 6

§5-405

Docket No. NO12P0335PM
of

•

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Forrest; mother of Eleanor

Richard A. Holmstrom, 79
Private funeral services He was a member of the

were held for Richard A.

Holmstrom, 79, of Wol-

laston. Mr. Holmstrom died

Feb. 15 at Quincy Medical

Center.

He was the son of the

late Toivo Holmstrom and

Ethel (Wright) Holmstrom,

natives of Maine.

After graduating from

Boston Latin School in 1949

and Harvard University in

1953, he served two years

in the U.S. Army and is a

member of American Le-

gion Post 18 in Maine.

He worked as a self-em-

ployed Private Investigater

until his recent poor health.

Swedish-American Club

and the Aquillo Club.

A lover of baseball, he

played in the Park League

in the Quincy area and later

managed teams, including

the Orioles, for many years.

He is survived by a sister,

Joan Holmstrom Devney of

CT, two nephews, one niece,

two grand-nieces, and one

grand-nephew.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals.

Burial was in Maine.

Memorial onations may
be made to a local baseball

league or charity choice.

LEGAL NOTICE

FEDERAL CONSISTENCY REVIEW NOTICE
The Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management

(CZM) is reviewing the proposals listed below for consistency

with its enforceable program policies. Project proponents have

filed a statement and accompanying information with the CZM
Office certifying that their proposal is consistent with these

policies. This information is available for public inspection at

the CZM Office. Written comments may be submitted to the

CZM Office within twenty-one days of the publication date

of this Environmental Monitor, or as otherwise noted below.

Send hard copies of your comments to Robert.Boeri® state.

Anyone having technical questions regarding a particular

project should contact the reviewer listed at the end of each

notice below. Anyone having questions regarding the public

comment process, or having comments on any project listed

below should contact:

Robert L. Boeri, Project Review Coordinator

Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management
251 Causeway Street, Suite 800
Boston, MA 02114
617-626-1050

Kim Shaughnessy is proposing to construct a pile sup-

ported pier, ramp and float at the site of an existing single fam-

ily home located at 124 Crabtree Road in Squantum Section

of Quincy. Contact Valerie Gingrich 617-626-1064.

03/1/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0441EA

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Freddy R. Lufty

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 01/22/2012

To all persons interested in

tne aoove captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

ot saio aeceaent do proved

and allowed and that Laurel

A. Perkins of Wakefield, MA
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
0221/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 16, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Rcgtetarof I

03/1/12

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Mary W. Creaven

Of: Plymouth, MA

(Person to be
Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-

persons, a petition has been

filed by Margaret M. Brickley

of Plymouth, MA, Robert J.

Brickley of Plymouth, MA in

the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that Mary W.
Creaven is in need of a

five order and requesting

that Margaret M. Brickley

of Plymouth, MA, Robert J.

Brickley of Plymouth, MA (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Conserva-

tor to serve With Surety on

the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on
file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

03/14/2012. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

vour objection within 30 davsW WVJWVllVl f WW IU III I WW W(*t J W

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
rigni io mane decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 06, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

ftogtatarof I

03/1/12
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CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L. C.190B, §5-304

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO12P0414GD
In the matter of:

Janlna Stock

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Karoline Gierym-

ski of Dorchester, MA, Igor

Gierymski of Eugene, OR in

the above captioned matter

alleging that Janlna Stock

is in need of a Guardian

and requesting that Karoline

Gierymski of Dorchester, MA,

Igor Gierymski of Eugene,

OR (or some other suitable

person) be appointed as

Guardian to serve Without

Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

03/21/2012. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance
if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court

Date: February 13, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probata

3/1/12

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: January 31 , 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

3/1/12
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LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L. C. 190B, §5-304

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and
Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO12P0275GD
In the matter of:

Priscilla Lewis

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

by Radius Specialty Hospital

at Quincy in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

Priscilla Lewis is in need of

a Guardian and requesting

that Elizabeth White Esq.

of Hanover, MA (or some
other suitable person) be
appointed as Guardian to

serve Without Surety on
the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

03/14/2012. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance
if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Marina Bay
Skilled Nursing Sc Rehabilitation Center

www.marinabaynursing.com

Marina Bay, a 167-bed skilled nursing and rehabilitation

facility is an inspiringplace to work. We offer meaningful
and challenging opportunities, a warm, friendly
atmosphere, competitive salaries, and opportunities for
career andpersonal growth.

Activity Assistant
Full Time

Candidates must enjoy working with an elderly population;

have strong computer skills; and be available to work some
weekends and holidays.

Marina Bay offers excellent benefits including 403b, dental/

health insurance and free parking. m
Please contact Lucia Treggiari, Director ofActivities,

ltreggiari@marinabaynursing.com • 61 7-769*5 150 EOE

PERSONAL VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Rose, I sing my song and

send you many blessings of

Zoro Aster to fill your heart

and help your liver.

Happy Birthday.

Love, Fran

Thank You Holy Mother

Mary&St.Judefor
answeredprayer.

Thank youforyour

blessing & protection, ml

Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

^_ Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

)e willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

Please join us on Tuesday,

March 6* at the Kennedy Center

for a presentation by Alyson

Walsh of Peabody Properties, Inc.

about Barstow Village, a brand

new senior community in

Hanover, MA. The presentation

will begin at 10a.m. and light

refreshments will be served. If

you are unable to attend but

would like additional information

please call us.

1 $34,250 $41,100

$39,150

3 [$26,450 ] $44,050

4 I $29,350 I
$48,900 MR-

Please inquire in advance for

Rent & income limits based on HUD guidelines and subject to change

• 62+ Senior Rental
• 1BR $489-$l,03r
• 2BR $1,234*

• All utilities included

except electric

• Income limits

apply

Barstow Village
60 Legion Drive

Hanover, MA 02339

617-212-6305

www.barstowvillage.com

Apply Nowl Limited Residences

Remain. Opening Spring, 2012

3/1
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

3/8 or email btimilty@voamass.org

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

AUCTION, REAL ESTATE, KILLING-TON,

VT-LENDER ORDERED; 5,600 sf Luxu-

ry vacation Home with 4 BR, 3.5 BA; Auc-

tion: March 13; For details & terms, visit

www.tranzon.com/AP12019; Tranzon Auc-

tion Properties; 866-503-1212; Thomas W.

Saturley, VTAUC Lie. #057-0002223

Wanted To Purchase Antiques &
J Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-016

Pursuant to the provisions ofTITLE 1 7ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals
will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 13, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Ben & Jean Goodman for a Variance to con-
struct an addition in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter
4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 15

LIVESEY ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/23/12, 3/1/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry,

Toys, Oriental Glass, China, Lamps,

Books, Textiles, Paintings, Prints al-

most anything old Evergreen Auctions

973-818-1100. Email evergreenauc-

tions@hotmail.com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info www.

ubcf.info FREE towing, Fast Non-Run-

ners Accepted, 24/7 (888) 444-8216

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
START NOW! OPEN RED HOT DOL-

LAR. Dollar Plus, Mailbox, Discount

Party, Discount Clothing, Teen Store,

Fitness Center From $51,900' World-

Wide! WWW.DRSS32.COM 1-800-

518-3064.

HELP WANTED
French Teens Need Families NOW!
Adopt a teen 3 weeks this summer.

Great cultural experience. Students

bring spending money, insured. Fami-

lies compensated weekly. Email Kim

TODAY! facekimhill@gmail.com or

website: www.LEC-USA.com PLEASE
HELP! Merci Beaucoup!

Medical Billing Trainees Needed!

Train to become a Medical Office Assis-

tant! No Experience needed! Job Train-

ing & Local Placement assistance. HS
Diploma/GED & PC/lntemet needed!
1 AftR RfiQ QfiQn

CONDOS FOR SALE
NAPLES FLORIDA AREAI Bank

Acquired Luxury Condos. Brand new

2BR/2BA, only $239,900. Same unit

sold for $624,771 . Own for below build-

er cost in warm, sunny SW Florida!

High-end community-walk to over 20

restaurants/100 shops! Must see. Call

1-866-959-2825, x44

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING-Train for hands

on Aviation Career. FAA approved pro-

gram. Financial aid if qualified-Job

placement assistance. Call Aviation In-

stitute of Maintenance 877-202-0386

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from

home. *MedicaJ, 'Business, 'Criminal

Justice, 'Hospitality. Job placement as-

sistance. Computer available. Financial

Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call

888-216-1791 www.CenturaOnline.com

SAWMILLS from only $3997-MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill-

Cut lumber any dimension. In stock

ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: www.

NorwoodSawmills.com: 1 -800-578-

1363Ext.300N

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

PRIVACY HEDGES - Blowout Sale

6' Arborvitae (cedar) Regular $129

now $59 Beautiful, Nursery Grown.

FREE Installation & FREE delivery

518-536-1367 www.lowcosttrees.

com Will beat any offer!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-017

Pursuant to the provisions ofTITLE 1 7 ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals
will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 1 3, 201

2

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

On the application of Morgan Aronoff for a Variance/Finding to

enclose the side porch for more living area in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 121 EDGEWATER DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/23/12, 3/1/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March
13, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Hassan Shuman for a Variance

and Special Permit to construct a two-story building to operate

motor vehicle inspections, auto detailing and minor motor ve-

hicle repair in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.1 .4.F

(allowed use with Board approval), chapter 4.1 .1 (dimensional

relief) and Chapter 5.1.8 (parking) on the premises numbered
13 FIELD STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
2/23/12, 3/1/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ~]

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-019

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March
13, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Bi Yu Wu for a Finding to turn

a section of the porch into a small study in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 254 NEWBURY AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/23/12, 3/1/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March
13, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application ofEugene Onwunaka for a Variance to
construct a second story on the existing single family home and
an attached garage with living area above in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 4.1 .1 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 139 COLONIAL DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/23/12, 3/1/12
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to bookyour Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable
Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers •

n

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617 328-9822

www.kofc2259.org 8/9

SERVICES

IPRinC II HCRE!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

AIC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and shectmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.

Davistownniiisetiiii.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

AUTO SALES

RONFIGLIOUC
M# Auto Sales & Service since 1977 VJ

RENT ME
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

Dump - Rubbish
yard waste - dirt
*SO AN HOUR
Your TRASH is MYCASH
617-

3/15

CIVIC LX 4cyi., auto,

29/36MPG, 34K, AC, CD, new tires,

brakes, HONDA WARRANTY!

4cyi., auk), 4X4, light greenAan, 132K,

AC, alpower, looks & runs new.

4cyl, auto, black/blue, 74K, AC, CD,

new tires/brakes. 29/37 MPG! 9,795

2005 NAHMMil 4Cyi auto,

gokPtan, 119K AC, CD, cruise, fold

down 3rdrow seats, fHKRetaX

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY SI
4cy1, auto, green/grey, 108K, AC,

cruise, power windows/locks. 7J

2003 POtfTIAC GRAND AM GT
3.4 V6, auto, green/grey, 71 K!, chrome

wheels, CD/Cass., AC, sharp!

1998 TOYOTA COROLLA CE.

4cyi, auto, blue/grey 97K, tilt wheel, AC,

AM/FM/Cass, Alarm, Remote. 3,995
Warranty on all

Wknds byapptWe
Open 8-6 M-F

have morel Call usl

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
(17-256-8380 FVFRYDAY 9-9

3/1

Please recycle

this newspaper

(QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY andTHURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR IOST or FOUND ANIMALS ca ll

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS *

HE; young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

MIA; greyhound/lab mix. Kids 10+.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

IRMffi young hound mix.

LUKEi Boxer/pit mix.

AVAILABLE CATS
TINA; 6, tortie female.

fAIXHl 3, gray female.

SCOOTER; 1 , black male
CLYDE: 11, gray & white male.

XESSAl 3, black female.

BOO & BARLKfc 9, black males.

HARPER: 1 , long haired tabby female.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL.: 2, long haired tuxedo.

JOEY A CHI OF: 2, black & white females.

BKLXl 4, long haired black & white male.

CASEY: 1 , black & white female

.

MACK; 4, light orange male.

ELVIS: 1, black male.

SOMA; 10, gold & black tabby.

G1GJL 2, all gray female.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

JOHN MARCH
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Painting, Wall & Floor Tile,

Carpentry, Paperhanging & More
FREE Estimates

617-877-3766
3/8

McEVULY
CONSTRUCTION

ALL KINDS OF
CARPENTRY

FREE ESTIMATES
Honest Prices

Licensed& Insured

Call John
617-512-1188

3/8

PLUMBING & HEATING
Sales, Service & Installation for

your Plumbing & Heating Needs -

All work done by Master Plumber

Master Lie. #9478

617-770-1446 m

SAROFEEN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Kitchens, Baths,

Waterheaters, Boilers,

Repairs

Lie. #32334

cell #857-205-6258 3/22

EMPLOYMENT
DRIVERS: Getting Home

is Easier. Chromed out

trucks w/APUs. Chromed

out pay package! 90% Drop

& Hook CDL-A, 6 mos Exp.

(888) 247-4037 m

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
IT-

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specially

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

5/10

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT

FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759

4/26

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-9752

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Geaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
3/22

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &

Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

6 1 7-47 1 -2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

WWW.gOntilopiSnO.COm 3/29

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.
FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured
call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652

Please Recycle

This Newspaper
_

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573
5/10

WET BASEMENT?
1.800-6534309I WWW W^# WVi

dryamericanbasements.com
^

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
CeU 617-774-7479 3/15

\< ^rWe >\

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471-6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

HIC# 165835 INSURED
ASK ABOUT LIFETIME
ROOF WARRANTIES 5/3

The Quincy SfjL&ri

CLASSIFIEDADWhT
MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

a Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10* for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10* each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10* for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10* for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Highpoint Headed

For Expansion?

QUINCY LODGE of Elks recently donated $1,000 to the North Quincy High School Senior

Stay Out Committee to help defray the costs of this year's Stay Out Event set for May 18-19

after the Senior Prom. From left are: Principal, Dr. Earl Metzler, Courtney Timmins, student;

Stephanie Ptak, chairperson Senior Stay Out Committee; Sean McArdle, Quincy Elks member;
Tim Liuzzo, student; and Graham Williams, Quincy Elks member. Missing for photo is Dan
Davis of Quincy Elks.

IVIanef: Community Health Center

We are a not-for-profit health and social

services provider and we exist to be your

partner for a healthier life.

Please join us on April 26, 2012 at

6:00PM for Manet's

inner 4 ^7¥uction

at Granite Links Golf Club.

For more information:

Please call 857-403-0424

or email events@manetchc.org.

Chung toi n6i ttfng viet

Massachusetts League
tffjmmtmity HeJth Cemten

DEAP

Hough's Neck

1193 Sea St.

Quincy, MA
Phone: (617) 471 8683

Hull

180 George Washington Blvd

Hull, MA
Phone: (781)925 4550

North Quincy

1 lOWest Squantum St.

North Quincy, MA
Phone: (617) 376 3000

Snug Harbor

9 Bicknell St.

Quincy, MA
Phone: (617)471 4715

Quincy Medical Center

1 14 Whitwell St. 2nd Floor (B Wing)

Quincy, MA
Phone: (857) 403 0820

Cont 'd From Page 3

the preliminary stage, and a

formal proposal isn't yet on

the table.

"It's not as specific as 'we

want to put up this building,

we want to do this,' we're

not at that phase," Fatseas

said. "But Highpoint has

been sitting there for years

and all of a sudden there are

people looking at it again

very seriously."

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin's district includes

the Highpoint buildings. He
said that while nothing has

been formally proposed, it's

likely that something will be

done on the site.

"I think it's fair to say

that with a site with that ca-

pacity up there, that some-

thing will happen at some

point when the economy

and the market drives it,"

Coughlin said. "Perhaps the

present owner sees that this

is the time to start building.

If the economy is going to

improve, perhaps they think

that by the time they would

complete whatever number

of buildings that they wish

to complete... by the time

those structures would be

completed perhaps the mar-

ket would be favorable - I'm

only speculating."

Currently, the Highpoint

complex has five buildings

each standing eight-stories

tall. Construction of those

buildings began in 2002

after a legal battle between

the city and Congress Group

Ventures, the site's devel-

oper.

A settlement between the

parties allowed the project

to go forward after a special

permit was issued. The per-

mit allowed for up to 1 ,040

units to be placed on site,

though only half that num-

ber was built.

But the permit also set a

deadline for final construc-

tion of all the buildings, ac-

cording to Coughlin, who
wasn't on the council when

the original proposal was

made. He said the develop-

ers originally had six years

to complete construction but

were granted a four-year ex-

tension in 2007 by the coun-

cil in accordance with terms

of the original permit.

The deadline for con-

struction to he completed,

according to Coughlin, is

July 2 of this year. That

means the project may once

again appear before the

council in its capacity as the

city's special permit grant-

ing authority (SPGA).

"Substantial exterior

construction on this project

has to be completed by July

2, 2012 - that's the way I

read the special permit and

the settlement agreement,"

Coughlin said following

Monday's council meet-

ing. "So any proposal to do

anything on that site, it is

my opinion, would require

a new application to come

before the council."

Because he's a member

of the SPGA, Coughlin said

he wouldn't say if he sup-

ports or opposes expansion

at the Highpoint complex.

But the councillor did say

he hopes any additional

buildings placed on the site

would better blend in with

other buildings in the area.

"Aspirationally, I would

hope that any project pro-

posal would be more in har-

mony with the balance of

the surrounding residential

area as opposed to the style

of construction of the build-

ings that are up there now,"

Coughlin said. "I think

there's room for an improve-

ment on the design features

of the buildings and certain-

ly that's something I'd be

looking for and hope would

be part of any proposal that

would come forward."

MOTHERS Club Free Program
On 'Yoga for Everyone' March 20

"Yoga for Everyone"

will be the focus of the next

meeting of the MOTHERS
Club, to be held Tuesday,

March 20 at 7:30 p.m. at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave, Quincy.

The program is free and

all women are welcome to

to lead attendees in several

simple yoga positions that

may be done while seated in

a chair so that everyone may
participate, regardless of

age or experience. Follow-

ing the yoga presentation,

refreshments will be served.

MOTHERS stands for

Members Organized To

Help, Educate, Reach out

and Socialize. The club,

which meets monthly from

September to June, is open

to all women of the com-

munity.

For directions or more

information, visit www.hn-

cong.org or call (617) 429-

3080.

C a> :Ne*«m educator*
The evening's speaker Four Residents On Emmanuel Dean's List

*•rate

will be Dee Lyon, RYT,

founder of Real Life Yoga

and Pilates. Lyon will draw

on her decade of experience

as a personal trainer, fitness

coach and yoga instructor

Emmanuel College lists

four Quincy residents on its

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester.

They are:

Meghan Healy, Olivia F.

Koon, Mary L. Gilcoine and

Kathryn E. Doherty.

-LOUIS.!
J#| HOUGHS NECK J$|S^MASSACHUSETTS^

NOWSERVING PIZZA
Starting at 4:00PM daily!

DAILY DINNER
SPECIALS $9.99

FRI. & SAT. SPECIALS
Twin Lobsters.... $19.99

Prime Rib $17-99

1269 Sea Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617.481.1980 main • 617.481.1609 fax

wvvw.louishn.com

Louis Lounge Calendar:
Trivia Night every Tuesday @ 7:30PM...Prizes

"Karoake"Dave Fridays @ 9:00™

JamesMontgomery & Bruce Marshall
Thurs., March 1st @ 9:oopM...Blues at its Best

Bobby Diamond Sat., Mar. 3rd @ 9:00PM

Lonesome Boatmen "St. Pat's Day"
Sat. March 17th @ 7:00PM

Rock IslandSound Sat., Mar. 24th @ 9:00m

Tony Carbone Sat., March 31st @ 9:oopm

Mon. - Sat. IV - Close, Serving Lunch & Dinner » Sun. T* - Close, Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

617-328-3666

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #l ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624 c,

"An Excellent Education *»*
Environment For Your Child* <t

197 Quincy Avenue, BraJntree • wwwjoansolympicgy-m com
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Qulncy Point Church Aiding Tornado Victims

The Quincy
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THIS 90-YEAR-OLD photo shows the outpouring of people

who lined the streets on April 9, 1922 to pay their respects to

Cyril P. Morrisette, the first Quincy soldier to die from wounds

suffered in World War I. Residents, friends and relatives lined

the streets from the the city square to Morrisette 's final rest-

ing place in St. Mary Cemetery, West Quincy. This photo and

m
others, taken by H.B. Allison, were found by Bob LaFleur at

the Morrisette American Legion Post's former home on Miller

Street. LaFleur recently presented copies of the photos in a

frame to the Post named in memory of Morrisette and to the

family of state Rep. Bruce Ayers, the great-great-nephew of

Morrisette. Other photos on Page 14.

Track Construction Moving Forward
MayorThomas Koch said

Tuesday that construction of

a regulation running track

for Quincy's young runners

will be moving forward in

the weeks ahead with bids

expected to be opened this

week at City Hall.

Construction is slated

to begin later this spring,

although preliminary site

work is already underway

with crews working to re-

move nearly 20,000 cubic

yards of fill that was used

to prepare the Faxon Field

site for a track facility. That

work, which includes sift-

ing and screening the fill

under with the approval of

state environmental regula-

tors, could take more than a

month to complete, officials

"We are building a first-

class running facility for our

young people and the com-

munity, and we are doing

it this spring," said Mayor

Koch. "This facility is going

to be a tremendous asset to

the community and is part of

a great makeover of the en-

tire Coddington Street cor-

ridor that includes the new

Quincy High School, the

track and a new YMCA."
The 400-meter track and

related facilities are being

designed by Gale Associ-

ates, the Weymouth-based

engineering firm that is

among the country's pre-

eminent designers of ath-

letic facilities. Gale will also

work with the city to moni-

tor construction when it be-

gins later this spring.

Progress But No Settlement Between City, Revere Road Resident

DEP To Hold Appeals Hearing

On Town Brook Plan April 20

75C

Former Governor Outpolls

President; Turnout 12.81%

Super Win
Here For
Romney

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Quincy voters gave Mitt

Romney a solid win here as

the former Massachusetts

governor won the Bay State

and a string of other contests

in Tuesday's "Super Tues-

day" Presidential Primaries.

Romney received 2,944

votes in the GOP primary in

Quincy, easily outdistancing

his Republican opponents.

The frontrunner for the GOP
Presidential nomination

also collected more

in Quincy than President

Barack Obama who was un-

opposed in the Democratic

Primary.

Obama received 1 ,966

votes - 978 fewer votes

than Romney. That margin

was tempered by the lower-

than-expected voter turnout.

Only 7,061 voters or 12.81

percent of the city's 55,133

registered voters went to the

polls in Quincy.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

Cont 'd On Page 28

MITT ROMNEY
GOP Primary

2,944 Quincy Votes

RICKSANTORUM
GOP Primary

463 Quincy Votes

OBAMA
Democrat Primary

1.966 Quincy Votes

Quincy Girls

Hoop Bows In

Sectional Semis

By SCOTT JACKSON
Even though mediation

between the city and Revere

Road resident Arline Good-

man over the rerouting of

Town Brook failed to pro-

duce a settlement, both sides

feel progress was made dur-

ing negotiations.

n • 7 • mho w J

Paul Hines, the assistant

city solicitor assigned to the

matter, said the talks were

both cordial and productive.

"We made progress between

her and myself acting on be-

half of the city," he said in a

phone interview Tuesday.

"We could've [reached

an agreement] had we had

more time," Goodman's at-

torney, Stuart Schrier, said

Monday in a phone inter-

view.

The work on Town

Brook is a precursor to the

city's redevelopment of

Quincy Center. Goodman,

who's lived on Revere Road

for '43 years, is challenging

the city's plan because she

isn't happy a turn in the new

culvert will be placed a few

feet from the foundation of

her house.

"I'm not going to let

them come in and make

the turn aimed right at the

foundation of my house,

Cont'd On Page

By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy's magical season

came to a disappointing end

Tuesday night in a Divi-

sion 1 South semifinal game

against top-ranked Franklin

at Massasoit Community

College in Brockton.

Quincy led 49-41 early

in the fourth quarter, but the

Panthers (21-3) finished the

game on a 16-4 run to break

the Presidents' hearts, 57-

53. Quincy ended the season

at 18-5 overall.

"I am so proud of the

girls," said QHS head coach

Jeff Bretsch following the

outside a somber

body had (us playing) in this

game except for us. We be-

lieved from the beginning of

the season that we were go-

ing to be a team to be reck-

oned with in the tournament

and we definitely proved

that tonight. I just wish we

could have pulled it out in

the end
"

The Presidents were led

by seniors Kiley McDonald

(18 points), Juli Tomer (14),

Caity Lowry (six) and Ni-

cole Lamie (six).

A full game story will run

in next week's Quincy Sun.

See Page 17 for other

Quincy girls' basketball
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DEP Hearing On Town Brook April 20
Cont 'd From Page 1

right under my downstairs

tenants window and kitchen

door," Goodman said. Her

main concern about having

the turn there is the potential

flooding on her property. In

her appeal she stated that

since the construction of the

Quincy Center Concourse

water has seeped into her

basement after every mod-

erate rainstorm. She said

that with the exception of a

March 2010 flood that im-

pacted the whole area, she

hadn't had flooding issues

at her house since work on

the brook took place in the

1990s.

Goodman's challenge,

and a separate one filed by

the Quincy Environmental

Network, resulted in the

state Department of Envi-

ronmental Protection issu-

ing a superseding order of

conditions. Goodman ap-

pealed that one, and the two

sides went to mediation.

Since mediation didn't re-

sult in a settlement, the DEP
will hold an appeals hearing

on April 20.

But there's some opti-

mism that Goodman's ap-

peal will be settled before

that date.

"That's our hope," Hines

said when asked if he fore-

sees a settlement being

reached in the six weeks be-

fore the hearing, "we need

to reach an understanding."

He also added that the sides

M0NTESS0R1 SCHOOL
Open House

Sat., March 10, 10am-12 noon

48 Winthrop Ave., Quincy

For Children 2.9 to 6 years

Daily Yoga, Music & Dance, Art,

Spanish and Outdoor play

617-237-0722

www.WollastonHillMontessori.com

have Calked since mediation

ended.

Schrier credited Hines

for helping move the sides

closer to a possible agree-

ment. "Paul Hines is some-

one who comes across very

well," he said. "If he had

been involved earlier we
wouldn't be here."

Schrier also credited

Aprel McCabe, the DEP
mediator who presided over

the mediation sessions, for

bringing the sides together.

"More progress was made
in February in terms of re-

ducing the animus between

the sides than in the previ-

ous six months combined
- 1 attribute it to Paul and

Aprel"

Goodman said that dur-

ing mediation, the city of-

fered to help her pay for

flood insurance. "I just

don't want the flooding in

the first place," she said in

regards to that offer.

The city also offered to

alter the path of the proposed

culvert by six feet, accord-

ing to Goodman. But she

isn't sure that's far enough,

and wants to wait for a re-

port from an engineer she

hired before agreeing to any

deal with the city.

Neither attorney would

comment on specific con-

cessions offered by either

side during the process. But

Schrier did say the city pro-

posed "not insignificant in-

dications they'd do certain

things that would help her."

QEN also appealed De-

cember's superseding order.

Goodman is one of the 11

residents who signed onto

it. She did so partly because

of concerns about the design

of the new culvert further up

Revere Road.

"When the brook goes up

the hill on Revere Road, do

you know how deep it's go-

ing to be? - 29 feet," Good-

man said. "You're going to

need your binoculars to look

down into the opening. . .and

this is what they're calling

Town Brook enhancement."

No mediation was or will

be held between QEN and

the city prior to the hearing

in April.

The April hearing will

be the final step in the DEP
process. After it, a recom-

mended final order will be

issued, and DEP Commis-

sioner Kenneth Kimmell

will either reject or approve

the recommendation, ac-

cording to Hines. Following

that, any appeal would move
through the court system.

Any legal case could

hinge on the interpreta-

tion of a special act passed

by the legislature in 1888,

which grants the then-Town

of Quincy permission "to

clear of obstructions, deep-

en and widen any brooks or

streams within the limits of

said town, and to straighten

or alter the courses or chan-

nels thereof."

According to Hines,

Quincy 's argument is that the

law is still in effect because

no court has overturned it

and the legislature hasn't

repealed it. He pointed out

ARLINE GOODMAN stands next to the Town Brook's cul-

vert located a few feet from her Revere Road home in Quincy

Center. Goodman has appealed the city's plan to relocate the

brook, but both parties say a settlement may be reached soon.

Quincy Sun Photo/Scott Jackson

that the law is invoked every

time the city removes shop-

ping carts from the brook,

and residents have used the

law to have the city pay for

work on the brook's walls

and on their property. Such

work was previously done at

Goodman's property, prior

to her living there.

Schrier 's interpretation of

the law differs. He notes an-

other clause says the land in

question must be "declared

by the board of health of said

town to be so wet or moist as

to be offensive or injurious

to health" before such work

can be performed. He added

that no one would be able to

live next to Town Brook if

it really was either offensive

or injurious to health.

Both sides agree that

Goodman owns half the

brook adjacent to her prop-

erty. The city could, ac-

cording to Hines, seek an

easement allowing use of

Goodman's part of the brook

and part of her property.

For that to happen, the City

Council would need to ap-

prove and Goodman would

be compensated.

Swingle's Quarry Tour March 18

lP"U t CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy. MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years . ..and

we always will!

The Quincy Park Depart-

ment's Environmental Trea-

sures*Program and Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palmucci

will host a free historic tour

of Swingle's Quarry Sun-

day, March 18 at 2 p.m.

Joe Greene and JoAnne

Swingle Hennigan will lead

participants around the site

using historic photos and

sharing fascinating stories of

the men who worked there.

r
WOW!
We're celebrating our

32nd Anniversary with

an all new interior design,

equipment, services and

the best prices of the year!

Anniversary sale ends Saturday, March 10, 201

2

Fitness V Unlimited
health club

*j
for women

Greene has spent three

years researching and cre-

ating a documentary of

the quarry. Swingle Hen-

nigan is the daughter and

granddaughter of the two

Swingles men who owned

the Quarry.

Participants should

meet at the parking lot for

the quarries (from Willard

Street, turn right on to Ric-

ciuti Drive (towards the

Granite Links Golf Course)

and then enter first parking

lot on right (1/4 mile up the

hill). The tour will begin at

the right end of the parking

lot.

For more information

and raindate rescheduling,

call 617-472-0799.

80 GROUP CLASSES PER WEEK • GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • YOGA • CARDIO • STRENGTH • FITEENZ
EXPERT WEIGHT LOSS • PILATES REFORMER STUDIO • CHILD CARE AND MORE!

EAST MILTON • 364 Granite Avenue • 617-698-0260 • JOIN ONLINE TODAY i www.fitnessunlimited.com

Quincy Eiks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

AT IPM
Foop Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older
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#e//w Install New Hands, Gears

At United First Parish Church Clock

Lester Tyrala's Knowledge

Of Historic Time Pieces

Is Like Clockwork
By EMILY TAFT

Over 50 people were in

attendance as Quincy resi-

dent Lester Tyrala, an an-

tique clock and barometer

restorer, spoke of the history

of clocks and clock making

at recent 'Timekeeping"

presentation at the Adams
Academy.

Tyrala also looked at a

number of different clocks

that spectators brought in

or took pictures of, and de-

scribed a brief history of it

and in some cases an ap-

proximate value of the time

piece.

The presentation was part

of Time and Space program

at the Quincy Historical So-

ciety that also featured star

gazing two nights later from

the Adams Academy lawn,

along with hearing some

history about them.

"I've always been me-

chanically inclined, and en-

joyed history and antiques.

This brings the two interests

together," said Tyrala. "A
large component of what I

like is the history of a clock,

but also the hand skills in-

volved, the dial paintings,

and the reverse glass paint-

ings that are done."

Tyrala just finished com-

pleting the installation of the

four clocks on United First

Parish Church's bell tower.

"There are so many

thoughts about time, in

books and in songs. Les

knows a lot about clocks

and time keeping," said

friend James Edwards. "Les

was instrumental in getting

the old decaying hands off

the clocks and fitting in the

new ones."

Tyrala installed the hands

and gears of the four clocks

and recently took his last trip

up the tower to see if things

were running smoothly.

"There is nothing out of

the ordinary with the church

clocks," said Tyrala. "These

clocks have clearly been

inspected and maintained

throughout the years. It is

a nice example of their (E.

Howard & Company) tower

Spring has SprungIII

nu ismmM now
i OPEN!

789 Quincy Shore Drive

617-773-6677

clocks."

The E. Howard & Com-
pany, Tyrala said, was

known for their accurate

machine work, and that the

four clocks are now driven

by electric motor.

Tyrala worked with

Cont 'd On Page 28

LESTERTYRALA examines a Carriage Clock brought by one of the many who attended Tyra-

la's presentation on clocks as part of the Quincy Historical Society's recent "Time and Space"

I a history of time pieces and how clocks have changed over the years.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Tafi

Free Tax Preparation Services For Income-Eligible Residents
With a few weeks re-

maining for residents to file

income tax returns, Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, Inc., reminds resi-

dents to not wait until the

deadline to take advantage

of its free tax preparation

services.

The Volunteer Income

Tax Assistance (VITA) pro-

gram - which provides low-

income taxpayers with free

tax counseling and tax re-

turn preparation - is offered

Thursdays, from 6 to 9 p.m.

and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4

p.m., until Saturday, April

14.

Funded by the United

Way of Massachusetts Bay

and Merrimack Valley,

QCAP's VITA program is

a free service that utilizes

IRS-certifisd volunteers to

help residents prepare their

federal and Massachusetts

tax returns.

The goal is to ensure

residents receive all of the

tax credits and deductions

for which they are eligible,

including the Massachusetts

Circuit Breaker Credit for

seniors, Child Tax Credit,

and the Earned Income Tax

Credit (EITC), a federal in-

come tax credit for low-in-

come, working individuals

and families that often goes

unclaimed.

Last year, QCAP helped

clients to claim more than

$ 1 .2 million in total refunds,

and the average refund

per client was more than

$2,000.

To be eligible for the pro-

gram, clients must reside in

Norfolk County and have an

income of less than $50,000,

or have qualified for QCAP
fuel assistance during the

2011-2012 winter season.

For more information

and to schedule an appoint-

ment, contact QCAP's VITA
program at 617-657-5345 or

visit www,qcaporg-

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years . .

.

Itcan happen!
If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 1 0-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply online

at colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in

mind? Call us.We may be able to help.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750

HOI
EAST WEYMOUTH

:

1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

Street 781-767-17716

781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

I facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/29/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credn approval. A 10-Year Loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly principal plus

i of $9 66 per $ 1 000 bui lowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums if applicable So your actual monthly pi/mem wii be

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
located oef rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours Monday • Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9 30 - 2
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Moments
in time

the History channe

• On March 18, 1852, in

New York City, Henry Wells

and William G. Fargo join

with several other investors

to launch their namesake

business. In July 1852, their

company shipped its first

loads of freight from the

East Coast to mining camps

scattered around northern

California.

• On March 17, 1901,

paintings by the late Dutch

painter Vincent van Gogh
are shown in Paris. Van

Gogh had committed sui-

cide J J years earlier without

any notion that his work was

destined to win acclaim be-

yond his wildest dreams. In

his lifetime, he had sold only

one painting.

• On March 14, 1914,

stock-car racer Lee Arnold

Petty (father of Richard Pet-

ty) is born near Randleman,

N.C. In 1959, he won the

Daytona 500. It's said that

Lee Petty never lost a race on

account of being too kind to

his competitors, even if his

• On March 16, 1926,

at Auburn, Mass., American

Robert Goddard successfully

launches the world's first

liquid-fueled rocket. The 10-

foot rocket, fueled by liquid

oxygen and gasoline , traveled

for 2.5 seconds at a speed of

about 60 mph, reaching an

altitude of 41 feet and land-

ing 1 84 feet away.

• On March 13, 1942,

the Quartermaster Corps of

the United States Army be-

gins training dogs for the

newly established War Dog

Program, or "K-9 Corps."

Perhaps the most famous

war dog was Rin Tin Tin,

an abandoned puppy of

German war dogs found in

France in 1918 and taken to

the United States, where he

made his film debut in the

1922 silent film "The Man
From Hell's River."

•On March 15, 1954, the

Chords record "Sh-boom."

The song's lighthearted

melody and nonsensical lyr-

ics kicked off a new era of

"doo-wop" music. Doo-wop

hits included "Earth Angel"

by the Penguins and "In the

Still of the Night" by the

Five Satins.

•On March 12, 1969, the

London drug squad appears

at house of George Harri-

son and Pattie Boyd with a

warrant and drug-sniffing

canines. Sergeant Pilcher,

the man behind the raid, was

later convicted of planting

drugs in other cases and went

to jail in 1972.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

'Arts For Animals' To Benefit

Quincy Animal Shelter Sunday
The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter, Inc. will be hold a fund-

raiser entitled "Pawcasso:

Arts for Animals" Sunday,

March 1 1 from 2 to 6 p.m. at

Siros at Marina Bay, North

Quincy.

The event will feature lo-

cal artists, food stations by

Siros, raffles, and music.

There will also be pho-

tography, watercolors and

handmade jewelry to pur-

Tickets are $25 per per-

son, and are available online

at www.quincyajumalshel-

tfiLoxg, or at the Shelter dur-

ing regular business hours.

For more information, call

the Shelter at 617-376-1349

or email QASPawcasso®
gmail.com.

Proceeds from the event

will benefit the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter Wesley's Wish

Feral Cat Fund and Mick-

ey's

Democracy In Action
Political savviness or democracy in action?

Some would say it's the same thing.

Whatever you call it, the now defunct bid to build a

wind turbine on Moon Island illustrates how the lack

of community support can stop a project before it gets

beyond the drawing board.

After determining the project fell short of broad

support in the Squantum community, Mayor Tom
Koch withdrew his own support for the project. The

turbine had been pitched by the City of Boston which

owns Moon Island but needed Quincy 's blessing since

it is within this city's limits.

"I did not come to this decision lightly, and I make

it only out of an abiding trust I believe we have built

together that is based on listening, honest dialogue and

working as partners in the best interest of our com-

munity," Koch wrote in a letter to Squantum residents.

"After speaking with many of your Squantum neigh-

bors over the last few weeks, it has become clear to me
that the kind of strong community consensus neces-

sary to allow construction of a major wind turbine on

Moon Island simply does not exist."

You can't fault the mayor for following the wishes

of many concerned Squantum residents who opposed

the turbine. Some called it an eyesore. Others ques-

tioned what benefits the city would reap from a 400-

foot tower situated about a mile from the nearest resi-

dence.

But the project also had its supporters, some from

Squantum and others living in other parts of the city.

Perhaps the concept of wind energy in Quincy as a

whole should be put before the voters, in the form of

a non-binding referendum. The question could simply

ask: "Do you support the construction of a wind tur-

bine in the City of Quincy for the purpose of providing

alternative energy?"

A non-binding referendum is just that - it does not

force city leaders to take action on a specific proposal.

Instead, it measures public sentiment.

There are two ways to get a non-binding referen-

dum on the ballot:

One requires a resolution supported by the city

council and the mayor.

The second is a petition signed by five percent of

the city's registered voters. (Today, that would be ap-

proximately 2,771 of the city's 55, 434 registered vot-

ers.)

City voters have been polled on other non-binding

questions in the past. In 1999, voters were asked if

they supported using any Quincy shoreline for arrival

or departure of casino boats. Another asked if the city

shall take Lot #23 in Squantum, Marina Bay by emi-

nent domain for the purpose of open space preserva-

tion? (Question 1 was voted down while Question 2
got a big thumbs up.)

Listening to the people is obviously the politically

prudent thing to do.

Especially in Squantum.

That area of the city has been one of the top - if not

the top - voting blocs in Quincy. Usually, more votes

are cast in Ward 6 Precinct 5 than any other precinct

in the city.

And candidates who seek city-wide office - and

Ward 6 councillor - target Squantum every election in

an appeal for votes. Just drive by the Squantum Ele-

mentary School on Election Day and see the gathering

of candidates and supporters holding political signs.

Huckins Avenue resembles a subway station platform

at rush hour.

When it comes to local elections, Squantum is the

California of the Electoral College. The biggest politi-

cal prize of 'em all.

It can also be the difference maker in a close elec-

tion.

Exhibit A: The 2001 mayor's race between incum-

bent James Sheets and challenger William Phelan.

Sheets - seeking an unprecedented seventh term as

mayor - was defeated by Phelan - half-way through

his first term on the school committee - in the closest

mayoral election in city history.

On Election Night, Phelan 's margin of victory was

a scant 10 votes. After a recount, the final margin was

a mere 15 votes.

Precinct-wise, the Sheets-Phelan mayor's race see-

sawed back and forth. Of the city's 30 precincts, Sheets

won 16 and Phelan 14.

Each did well in their predicted strengths. Phelan

won by 444 votes in Ward 1 where his family has deep

roots in Houghs Neck. Sheets, who represented Ward

4 on the City Council for 16 years before his election

as mayor in 1989 - won Ward 4 by 318 votes.

The mayor's race - it turned out - would be won in

the "toss-up" precincts.

And in the end, it all came down to Squantum -

Ward 6 Precinct 5. Traditionally, it's the last precinct

counted on Election Night.

For election night drama, Squantum did not dis-

appoint. Ward 6 Precinct 5 delivered a big vote for

Phelan and gave the freshman school committeeman

an historic win.

Phelan won Squantum by 258 votes - the biggest

margin of any precinct for either Sheets or Phelan that

year. Phelan polled 746 votes to Sheets* 488. Turnout

in Ward 6 Precinct was 63.87 percent - the highest of

any precinct.

Why did Squantum deliver a decisive victory for

Phelan and ultimately propel him to the mayor's of-

fice?

Some political observers believe it was Sheets' sup-

port to relocate the USS Salem to Marina Bay from

its berth at the former Fore River Shipyard in Quincy

Point. The mayor had floated the idea the previous

winter because at the time it was believed the recon-

struction of the Fore River Bridge would necessitate

moving the Quincy-built heavy cruiser to another lo-

cation.

Despite a smattering of public opposition to the re-

location idea, Sheets sounded optimistic in January of

2001 that a resolution could be reached.

"We'll find a way to work those problems out. This

is what a democracy is all about," Sheets said at the

time.

But moving the Salem to the MDC's Squantum
Point Park at Marina Bay was not popular in Squan-

tum. The Sun reported that at least 100 residents did

not support the idea. Ward 6 Councillor Joseph New-
ton also publicly expressed his opposition.

One could reason that the Salem relocation idea to

Marina Bay ultimately sank the mayor's re-election

bid. Had Sheets not pitched that idea, more Squantum
voters may have cast a ballot for the mayor. And only

a handful of votes the other way would have given

Sheets a seventh term.

But give credit where credit is due. Phelan ran an

aggressive, well-organized campaign. One key issue

was Phelan 's firm opposition to a new Quincy High
School off Quincy Avenue on land determined to have

toxic waste. Those who supported the site - includ-

ing Sheets - said engineers could mediate the site so it

would be safe for a school.

As it turned out, relocating the Salem was not nec-

essary.

Would history had been different if the relocation is-

sue had never surfaced before the 2001 city election?

Maybe. But maybe not.

No one knows for sure.

What we do know is a wind turbine on Moon Island

will not be an issue in next year's city election.

But perhaps there will be a non-binding referendum

asking voters if they support a turbine somewhere in

the city.

It's just another form of democracy.
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Scenes From Yesterday
Hancock Street. Quincy, Mass.

THIS IS a 1914 postcard view of two of the early i

mercial office buildings in Quincy Square. On the right

is the old Quincy Savings Bank building with its Greek

Revival entry way. The columns are polished Quincy

granite, which with all the other granite trim on the

building came from the Hitchcock Quarry that was near

the Elks building on Quarry Street. A slightly-bluish

medium-gray Quincy granite its trade-name was The
Aristocrat. A fourth floor was later added to this build-

ing that is now home to The Quincy Sun among other

businesses. On the left is the English Tudor styled Ad-

ams Building built in 1890 by John Quincy Adams II,

grandson of the President. The F.W. Woolworth 5&10
cent store was located on the lower right street level of

theAdams Building for 50 years. In 1948, the moved up
to the corner ofCliveden Street. To contactTom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

The Mayor Deserves Respect
I take exception to the

comment that was made

about our mayor being in

bed with the mayor of Bos-

ton.

It sounds like a James

Cagney movie back in the

1920s.

I have spoken with Mayor
Koch like a lot ofmy neigh-

bors have. We already had

the feeling he was against

the Moon Island Wind Tur-

bine project.

Two days later he cancels

his neighborhood meeting

about the same subject and

officially announces he is

against the turbine.

Everyone has their own
opinion. It doesn't help to

throw spears at people be-

cause you disagree with

them.

He is our mayor.

That alone deserves to be

respected.

I live in Squantum, also.

Anthony Wolowicz

onorenam Mreet

McNamee: No 'Loud Demands' At Turbine Meeting
Please permit me to re-

spond to the Readers* Fo-

rum piece, "Wants Mayor to

Reverse Decision on Wind

Turbine", appearing in your

paper March 1

.

The authors of this let-

ter, David Reich and Mar-

tha Plotkin, assert I made

"loud demands" at the Feb.

8th meeting of the Planning

Board regarding Boston's

wind turbine proposal.

Anyone in attendance can

attest there was no elevation

in the tone of my voice as

the authors would have you

believe.

Perhaps what they meant

to say was I heard the con-

cerns of my constituents

loud and clear.

In the words of Emerson,

"every violation of truth is

not only a sort of suicide

by the fabricator, but is also

a stab at the health of their

cause" - in this case wind

power.

Brian F. McNamee
Ward 6 City Councillor

Romney Not The Most Electable, Conservative Republican

Several weeks back, for-

mer Mayor Frank McCauley

and myself penned de facto

point-counterpoint com-

mentaries on the viability of

Mitt Romney as the Repub-

lican presidential nominee.

Frank is a long-time Re-

publican leader and I have

been a long-time Reagan

Democrat. Our approaches

to Romney's campaign

showed the internal battle

taking place between those

opposed to the re-election

of President Obama. By
now, Super Tuesday is his-

tory and Romney continues

on slowly toward the GOP
convention. Also, continue

ing is Rick Santorum. This

will probably all end on the

convention floor.

Personally, as a Reagan

Democrat, I do not consider

Romney to be either the most

electable or conservative

candidate running. I am not

ready to vote for "Anybody

But Obama." Over in Mich-

igan, Romney Republicans

were furious at Santorum 's

folks for those robo calls to

identified Reagan Demo-

crats before the Michigan

primary. If any Republican

is to beat Obama, Reagan

Democrats hold the key.

Case in point: Rick San-

torum always had good

support from conservative

Democrats. However, in his

last U.S. Senate re-election

battle, he lost and much was

due reportedly to his Demo-

cratic opponent attracting

conservative Democrats

back to the (D) column.

Republicans need to

find strong electable can-

didates who are conserva-

tive enough to win those in

the vast middle (indepen-

dents), social conservative

Democrats, white suburban

women and a chunk of the

rising Latino voting bloc. If

a Republican can't dent this

demographic, America will

see Obama re-elected even

though he is almost as failed

as a president as Jimmy

Carter was perceived to be

36 years ago.

The best hope for Repub-

licans is to come up with so-

lutions to our current energy

crisis and show how failed

the Obama Administration's

policies are showing them-

selves to be. Jimmy Carter

watched helplessly as Iran

Iran.

Barack Obama is show-

ing much the same thing

as Americans have become

hostage to higher and higher

gas pump prices thanks to

the do-nothing Obama poli-

cies.

Sal Giarratani

Princeton Street

East Boston

Robert Yee On Colby College Dean's List

Robert B. Yee of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Colby College in

A senior, he is the son of

Susan Wade of Quincy and

Robert Yee, also of Quincy.

Yee is majoring in Eng-

lish with a concentration in

creative writing at Colby.

He attended Quincy High

School.

Quincy's

Yesterdays .»y«"Ag>

Police Seek

$5,000 Salary
Attorney Francis X. Bellotti , in an eloquent plea for a pay

raise for Quincy police officers that was described as "mas-

terly," told a hearing of the City Council's Finance Commit-

tee that a telegraph delivery boy gets $16.80 in Sunday pay

while a policeman gets only $ 1 1 .09.

A Quincy patrolman's weekly pay of $77.63, he said,

should be compared with the following wages: MDC police

and registry inspectors $9330; truck drivers $113; janitors

$108; Brink's guards $101; New Haven Railroad police

$112.

"I defy anyone to bring forth a more dedicated group of

men," he said. "Big job, small job. In order to maintain a

proper standard of living, a policeman must receive $5,000

a year."

Current police salaries were captains $5,900, lieutenants

$5250, sergeants $4,600 and patrolmen $4,050. They were

seeking $7250 for captains, $6,500 for lieutenants, $5,600

for sergeants and $5,000 for patrolmen.

George A. Yarrington, executive director of the Quincy

Taxpayers Association, pointed out that the city is faced

with a tax increase of $5 to $9 and asked that any increases

be limited to 5 percent effective July 1

.

Later, the City Council approved a record $ 1 5 ,538 ,748 48

budget for 1957 but left the salary increases for city employ-

ees for a supplemental budget.

CENSORSHIP HIT
Mrs. Ida Glasser resigned from the Quincy Literary Re-

view Board and the two other members were considering a

similar move after City Manager Edward T. Lewis said he

planned to expand the board's duties from comic books to a

general cleanup of the city's newsstands.

"We've done an effective job on comic books," said Mrs.

Glasser. "We've done all we can. To go any further would

be censorship."

Board Chairman the Rev. Peter V. Corea, pastor of the

Houghs Neck Congregational Church, was out of town but

he was quoted by a Boston newspaper as saying he planned

to ask repeal of the ordinance that created the board.

TAX PLAN DEFEATED
City Councillor Thomas S. Burgin led the fight that

shot down a plan by Councillor James R. Mclntyre to use

$300,000 of the water reserves as a device to keep down

the tax rate. Councillor David S. Mcintosh called it "a very

unwholesome proposition."

QUINCYISMS
Francis F. Anselmo of 610 Adams St., West Quincy,

was appointed superintendent of the Quincy Post Office,

succeeding the retired William R. Joyce... Mabel Duffy

of North Quincy received her cap at the Maiden Hospital

School of Nursing... An Italian meatball sandwich was 35

cents at the grand opening of Al's Drive-in, 308 Quincy

Ave, Quincy Point... William Galligan of 97 Bayview

Ave, Houghs Neck, was listed as a survivor when his tank-

er, USNS Mission San Francisco sank after colliding with

a freighter off New Castle, Delaware... Principal Reay

Sterling outlined the benefits of participation in athletics

to parents at the annual open house at South Junior High

School... Hamburger was 33 cents a pound an lettuce 15

cents a head at the Stop n' Save supermarket, 22 Indepen-

dence Ave, South Quincy... The Rev. Charles F. Brown,

pastor, announced that Donald Brougton was the new

youth councillor at the Adams Shore Community Church. .

.

"War and Peace," starring Audrey Hepburn and Henry Fon-

da and "Seventh Cavalry," with Randolph Scott and Barbara

Hall, were playing at the Lincoln Theater in Quincy Point. .

.

Joseph N. Gildea of 35 Farrington Street was nominated

for president of the Montclair School PTA. .. Gov. Foster

Furcolo defended his proposed state sales tax to a hostile

audience at a meeting in the Quincy YMCA. .. Professor

Paul Wilwerth of Eastern Nazarene College was appointed

assistant conductor of the Quincy Symphony Orchestra. .

.

"Missy Girl," a lost Siamese cat, returned home to Melinda

Jane Perry, 4, and her sister Bonnie Lynn, 2, at 296 Bill-

ings Rd., North Quincy... There was dancing from 8 p.m

to midnight to the music of Frank D'Allessandro at the

VFW Hall, 24 Broad Street Mrs. Charles R. Todd led

Girl Scout troop 32 from the First Church of Squantum on a

tour of the Hood*s IVIillc plcint in

'
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Arts & Entertainment
'Inherit The Wind' Free Screening

At Houghs Neck Church Friday
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church will present a

free screening of the classic

film Inherit the Wind Friday,

March 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Starring Spencer Tracy

and Fredric March, the film

is based on the famous 1925

"Scopes Monkey Trial," in

which a science teacher in

Tennessee was charged with

violating state law for teach-

ing evolution in a state-

funded school.

Inherit the Wind is being

shown as part of Hough's

Neck Congregational

Church's "Faith and Film"

Fridays, a series of free

monthly screenings of pop-

ular films that explore issues

of faith.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church is located at

310 Manet Ave. in Quincy.

Faith and Film Friday

screenings are held on the

second Friday of each month

downstairs in the church's

Fellowship Hall.

Admission is free. Films

BOSTON JAZZ VOICES will perform Saturday, March 10 at 3 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washington St., Quincy.

Boston Jazz Voices To Perform

At Crane Library Saturday

begin at 6:30 p.m.; a snack

bar offering homemade

soups, sandwiches, snacks

and drinks opens at 6 p.m.

For directions or more

information, call 617-479-

8778 or visit www.hncong.

org.

One of New England's

premier a cappella sing-

ing groups, Boston Jazz

Voices, will perform Satur-

day, March 10 at 3 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The group will perform

a variety of jazz, swing, and

popular songs, including fa-

vorites like "You Took Ad-

vantage of Me", 'There Will

Never Be Another You",

"Every Breath You Take",

"Penny Lane," and "Let's

Fall in Love."

Founded almost 25 years

ago as The New England

Close Harmony Ensemble,

Boston Jazz Voices is a

mixed chorus of 18 singers,

each highly experienced and

specialized in close harmo-

ny jazz singing.

Unlike most a cappella

groups, which are small

(four to five), Boston Jazz

Voices uses its 18 voices

and six- to eight-part close

harmonies to produce a very

special sound.

The Boston Jazz Voices

repertoire includes numbers

from the American Song-

book as well as European,

British and Latin American

composers, in styles ranging

from jazz to ballad, pop and

swing. Boston Jazz Voices

performs in jazz clubs, con-

cert halls and private venues

throughout New England

and took its sound to Paris

in the mid 1990s.

The free concert for

all ages is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

Patsy Cline Tribute April 20 At Kennedy Center

Quincy College To Host

Author Don Hussey At Library
The Quincy Council on

Aging will present a Tribute

to Patsy Cline Friday April

20th
at J p.m., at the Ken-

nedy Center located at 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

An internationally re-

nowned vocalist and record-

ing artist, Donna Lee brings

her rich mellifluous voice

and her many years of ex-

perience as an entertainer

to the stage and leaves her

audiences with a glimpse

of the life, Jove and loss of

Patsy Cline.

Interwoven with the

stories of her trials and tri-

umphs are the classic time-

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

less songs we know and

love.

This performance is a

lively upbeat tribute to the

woman who broke through

the barriers of popular coun-

try music and became one of

the world's best loved stars.

Tickets are available at

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing beginning March 11*.

Suggested donation is $2.

Call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506 for

more information.

South Shore author and

former Quincy College ad-

junct professor Don Hussey

will be the guest of honor

at Quincy College's Author

Night Wednesday, April

4th
at 6 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library in

Quincy.

Hussey will give a pre-

sentation, followed by an

open discussion and book

signing relative to his re-

cently published memoir,

Ticket to Ride: the Promise

ofAmerica.

In this gripping and un-

flinchingly honest memoir,

military man, public school

teacher, successful entrepre-

neur and candidate for the

U.S. Congress, Don Hussey

describes in rich detail how
he outwitted the odds to

bring home his "ticket to

ride." The non-fiction work

is a remarkable true story

of determination built upon

courage and driven by the

promise ofAmerica.

Trapped in an unend-

ing spiral of poverty and

ST. PADDY'S DAY 2012
SATURDAY, MARCH 17th

Running Traditionalm ST. PADDY'S
OT| FAVORITES
* /rom2i:30-CLOSE

Including: traditional corned

beef and cabbage,

beer-battered fish and chips,

Bushmills beef tips,

corned beef sandwich,

Irish burger... allfor $10.99

ENTERTAINMENT
from 2PM-5PM

PROMOS
from 4.-30PM-6PM

Q^y
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

ccess Channel 8

Thursday, March 8th:

7 30pm: fort Square Church Sermon
8 30pm QHS vs. Franklin Girls Basketball

Friday, March 9th
11:30am: LIVE

1 0 00pm: The
LIVE Currently in Quincy

Constitution: Then 4

Saturday, March 10th:

1 2 00pm: QHS vs. Wellesley Cirls

6:30pm: Sound Advice

Sunday, March 11th:

10:00am: Bethany Church
8:00pm: QHS vs. Franklin Cirls Basketball

Monday, March 12th:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
7:30pm: LIVE: Sports Night

Tuesday, March 1 3th:

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
7 00pm: Taiwan Programming

Wednesday, March 14th:

6 00pm: Good News
9 00pm. Free Our Voices

Government Acc<

Thursday, March 8th:

10:00am: In the Know: Circuit Breaker Tax Credit
1 1 :00am: Media Advisory: Million Hearts
7:00pm: Conversation with .Doug Gutro

Friday, March 9th:

6 00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
8:30pm: At the Library: March Happenings

Saturday/Sunday, March 1 0th & 1 1 th:

9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch
1 1 :00am: In the Know: Circuit Breaker Tax Credit
1 1 :30am: At the Library: March Happenings
12:00pm: Media Advisory: Million Hearts

Monday, March 1 2th:

7.00pn^. In the ICno^rV. Circuit

Tuesday, March 1 3th:

12:00pm: City Council 3/12
4:00pm: LIVE License Board
7:00pm: License Board

Wednesday, March 14th:
12:00pm: License Board 3/13
7:00pm: City Council 2/12

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org

abuse, Don left high school

as a young teenager to sup-

port his mother and younger

brother. With uncommon
bravery and unyielding de-

termination, he went on to

set his own course time and

time again. For every ob-

stacle, for every setback, he

found a solution and moved

on.

Until one day in 1965,

he was stopped cold in his

tracks confronted by the one

accident of fate for which no

one could ever be prepared.

How he responded to it is

the triumph over adversity

that has come to define him.

In a recent interview,

Hussey was asked why
he shared so much about his

personal life in this book.

"If I can reach out per-

sonally and through my ex-

perience, to the many young

people faced with similar

circumstances, they may
find their lives have much
greater meaning than they

realize," said Hussey. "The

growing epidemic of high

school and college dropouts

across America is simply

staggering - the emerg-

ing 'enemy from within,'

which left unchecked, will

continue to fuel the gather-

ing storm of social unrest,

threatening the very stabil-

ity of our country."

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library is located at 40
Washington St. in Quincy.

For more information, call

the library at 617-617-376-

1301.
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Quincy High School SADD
Works To Make

By DONNA NIOSI
Eleven members of the

new Quincy High School

SADD Chapter recently

volunteered at the Motor

Skills Event for the Quincy

Special Olympics at Squan-

tum Elementary School.

Fourth graders from

throughout the city partici-

pated in events that were

designed just for them. The

high school "all-stars" as

Dan McHugh called them,

introduced the high school

students and showed them

how to help out in the

events, play with and moti-

vate the participants.

McHugh is the director

of all of the Special Olym-

pic Events in the city. It

was a joyful and extremely

entertaining event for both

the participants and the "all-

stars."

The SADD Chapter

strongly believes in com-

munity service, and saw

this event as another differ-

ent way to get involved and

make a difference.

The day consisted of lots

of laughs and fun for both

the volunteers and partici-

pants.

All of the volunteers are

looking forward to the event

that takes place in June at

Pageant Field.

College Admission Presentation

At North Quincy High School March 19
Quincy parents and stu-

dents are invited to attend a

free presentation on college

admissions Monday, March

19 at 6:30 p.m. at North

Quincy High School, Peter

J. Chrisom, Sr. Auditorium.

The seminar is offered

through MEFA, the state's

resource on planning, sav-

ing and paying for college.

MEFA will provide an

overview of college admis-

sions, including building the

college list, the college ap-

plication process, and basics

about financial aid.

Families will receive a

seminar handout and are

encouraged to visit MEFA's

website at www.mefa.org/

admissions for additional

resources and tools to assist

in the college admissions

process.

For more information

,

call 617-984-9747.

29 Local Students On Fontbonne

Second Quarter Honor Roll
Twenty-nine students

from Quincy are on the

second quarter honor roll

at Fontbonne Academy in

Milton.

They are:

Head of School List

Erin Nunes, Nathalie

Pham.

First Honors

Marisa Adams, Zeena

Louise Bartolome, Amanda
Brandi, Caroline Murray,

Lisa Nguyen, Rachel Sel-

bert, Kayla Stravin, Eliza

McDonald, Cindy Truong,

Tamra Adams, Ji Sun Choi,

Marisa Foley, Mary Stravin,

Krista Laforest, Jacqueline

Montminy.

Second Honors

Siobhan Deasy, Brianna

Foley, Maura Healy, Yuan-

zhe Zhuang, Kelsey Lafor-

est, Christina Stuver, Juli-

anna Montminy, Katie Tran.

Honorable Mention

Katie Alsip, Jing Yang,

Valencia Vixama and Yuze

Wug.

Red Sox Home Opener On TV At Kennedy Center
Join the Quincy Council

on Aging on Friday, April

1 3* to watch the Boston Red

Sox home opening game.

The Sox will play Tampa
Bay.

Trivia contest starts at 1

p.m. followed by game at 2

p.m.

Light refreshments will

be served.

Space is limited. Regis-

tration is required.

Molly Licari

Molly Licari of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

Call the Quincy Council

on Aging at (617) 376-1506

by March 12* to register for

this event.

On Dean's List

mester at Siena Collegein

Loudonville, N.Y.

Licari is a psychology

major.

Wishing for
long,
thick

luxurious
hair?

Call us for a Consultation

with one of our

'Great Lengths'

Certified Stylists.

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060
PLENTY OF PARKING

www.hairplaceone.com

Pauline Rankin Celebrates

102 Birthday At Hancock Park
Milton resident Pauline

(Rensvold) Rankin was

surrounded by well wish-

ers as she celebrated her

102nd birthday at Hancock

Park's Adult Day Health

Center in Quincy.

Mrs. Rankin was born

in Roxbury on Febr. 25,

1910, and at 21 married the

late Ralph Lee Rankin, to-

gether raising two daugh-

ters. In her youth, she was

a model for the upscale

Boston specialty Boston

store, Slattery's. Just last

year her grand-daughter,

Sandy, finally convinced

her to trade in her fashion-

able high heels for a more

comfortable shoe.

The remarkably fit

and impeccably dressed

centenarian attributes her

longevity to her loving,

extended family and her

penchant for staying ac-

tive.

In the past, Mrs. Rankin

says she kept fit by exercis-

ing alongside the late Jack

LaLanne on his television

fitness program, The Jack

LaLanne Show. Today, she

stays in shape by partici-

pating in a variety of ac-

tivities at the Quincy Adult

Day Health Center.

The Adult Day Health

A YOUNG 102

her 102

in Quincy.

Program at Hancock Park

in Quincy is a part of the

continuum of care provided

by the Welch Group, which

also includes Hancock Park

Rehabilitation & Nursing

Center and Allerton House

Assisted Living Commu-

of Milton recently celebratec

Day Health Program

nity at Hancock Park. For

nearly 70 years Welch

Healthcare & Retirement

Group has been a leading

provider of senior care

and housing services. For

information visit.

welchhrg.com

Drawing Class At Kennedy Center
The Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy, will host a six-week

drawing class on Fridays be-

ginning March 23.

The class meets from 10

ajn. to noon. Cost is $65 per

person.

Instructor is Deni Sindel

who holds a BFA from Hart-

ford Art School, University

of Hartford.

This class is designed

to develop drawing skills,

learn about different draw-

ing mediums, depth, shad-

ing and more. Bring an ob-

ject (apple, teapot, etc.) with

you to your first class.

Materials will be sup-

plied.

is a fiber artist

as well as a painter in oils,

pastels and watercolor. Her

works are in private collec-

tions.

Space is limited. Regis-

tration is required. Call the

Quincy Council on Aging at

(617) 376-1506 to register

for this event or for more in-

ion.

( DIRECTORY) flP *

JEWELRY

iTcoisonl Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

MARCH BIRTHSTONE is AQUAMARINE St BLOODSTONE
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 'ww.Quincv.SOI .com

Ifyou would like to sec your ad here,

please call 617-47 1-MOO
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India Slide Presentation Monday At Library
A free slide presenta-

tion by world traveler and

photojoumalist Barry Pell

entitled "India: Tradition &
Modernity Collide on the

Subcontinent" will be held

Monday, March 12 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

With a population ex-

ceeding one billion people,

India is experiencing dra-

matic growth and change.

Cities are expanding rap-

idly and a rising economic

middle class is creating a

consumer revolution and

stress on resources and the

environment.

Economic progress has

not, however, spread evenly

across the population, form-

ing enormous economic

class disparities. Cultural

strains are also occurring

as western influences are

adapted and incorporated

into historic cultural tradi-

tions and religious obser-

vances.

Pell's presentation will

provide a panorama of life

across India, ranging from

religious oDservances ana

ceremonies to bustling mar-

kets and daily lifestyles.

Pell has traveled widely

over the past 40 years, visit-

ing and documenting land-

scapes and cultures in 157

countries. He also lived and

traveled in China for two

years and in eastern Europe

for one year.

Pell currently lectures

on international cultures at

schools, universities and

institutions in the Boston

mass*
Butternut Squash Mac & Cheese

The slide presentation is

sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

'Beginners' At The Crane Library
The public is invited to

attend a free screening of

the 2011 drama 'Beginners'

tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

Quincy.

The movie tells the bit-

tersweet story of Oliver, a

young man who learns that

his terminally ill father,

Hal, is gay and has a young

lover. Christopher Plummer

recently won an Oscar for

best supporting actor for his

portrayal of Hal.

Directed by Mike Mills;

Starring Ewan McGregor,

Christopher Plummer

Melanie Laurent.

The 105-minute film is

rated R for language and

some sexual content.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

'My Left Foot' Matinee Friday

This Friday's film mati-

nee at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy, will feature

the 1989 cinematic master-

piece "My Left Foot" at 1

p.m.

The film portrays legend-

ary Irishman Christy Brown,

who, despite crippling cere-

bral palsy, learned to use his

one controllable extremity

- his left foot - to become

an accomplished artist and

writer.

The 98-minute film stars

Daniel Day-Lewis, Brenda

Flicker and Ray McAnally.

Day-Lewis and Flicker won

Academy Awards for Best

Actor and Best Supporting

Actress.

Directed by Jim Sheri-

dan, the movie is rated R
for intense thematic mate-

rial, language, and brief vio-

lence.

The matinee is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

6Yoga for Everyone' Program March 20
"Yoga for Everyone"

will be the focus of the next

meeting of the MOTHERS
Club, to be held Tuesday,

March 20 at 7:30 p.m. at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy.

The program is free and

all women are welcome to

attend.

Speaker will be Dee

Lyon, RYT, founder of Real

Life Yoga and Pilates.

Following the yoga pre-

sentation, refreshments will

be served.

For directions or more

information, visit www.hn-

cong.org or call

3080.

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy

Brookdale Senior Living

Your story continues here. .

.

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(617) 472-4457

brookdaleliving.

Wine, Dine

& Learn at

River Bay Club
River Bay Club and Harbor

Medical Associates invite you to

an exclusive opportunity to Wine,

Dine & Learn. Join us for wine and

light fare and a special presentation

on Esophageal Disease by Dr. Bret

Ancowitz, Gastroenterologist. Make

plans now to attend and discover

why River Bay Club is such an

exceptional place to live.

Thursday, March 22

4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Complimentary admission, wine,

food and refreshments

Seating is limited.

For reservations call Karen Black

at (617) 472-4457 by March 16

• Rag U 8 Pate* and TM OMc* 0M36-ROP01-0312 BC d&

I don't think there are many people

who dislike macaroni and cheese. It is one

of the most favorite dishes especially for

children.

My daughter Rita makes macaroni and

cheese for her family with butternut squash

- and that is somewhat lower in the fat

content of the dish, and very delicious and

healthful.

She uses fresh butternut squash, but fro-

zen could be used instead.

BUTTERNUT SQUASH
MAC & CHEESE

Vi medium butternut squash

1 tablespoon flour

1 tablespoon butter

1 Vi cups 1 % milk

1 Vi cups shredder cheddar cheese (or a

favorite)

% teaspoon nutmeg

Breadcrumbs for topping

12 ounces of penne (or elbows or a fa-

vorite)

Cut up the squash and roast it in a 400-de-

gree oven until soft (about 15 minutes.)

Boil the pasta and set aside.

In a sauce pan, saute" the butter and add the

flour, and one cup of the milk reserving the

other half for mixing it with the squash.

Add the shredded cheese and cook until

sauce is thickened. Set aside.

When the squash is done, add the nutmeg,

and puree it with the other half-cup of milk

in a blender, or mash it until smooth.

Now add the butternut squash to the cream

sauce, and cook until well blended.

In a baking pan, add a layer of the pasta,

then a layer of the cream sauce and then

continue until the top. Sprinkle some bread-

crumbs over the top, and bake uncovered

in a 400-degree oven for 20 minutes until

bubbly and brown.

Banana Cream Pie

With Graham Cracker Crust
My favorite piecrust ever is one made with

graham crackers . For a dessert last week after

a dinner get-together, I made a banana cream

pie and used that for the crust.

It's pretty simple tomake because the only

thing baked is the crust.After that the pudding

is put on top when the crust is cooled.

I've printed the recipe for the graham

cracker crust today, but you certainly can

use a store bought one.

GRAHAM CRACKER CRUST
1 Vi cups graham cracker crust (mash

with grahams inside wax paper with a

rolling pin)

V* cup sugar

6 tablespoons melted butter or

rine

legg for the egg wash (slightly beaten)

1 large package of

(not instant)

3 bananas - enough whipped cream or

topping for the top

Mix all together and then press firmly into

a nine-inch pie plate . Brush with egg wash for

a crispier crust. Bake in a 375-degree oven

for 7-10 minutes. Cool.

Make the pudding according to directions

,

and cool.

Slice the bananas and place a layer on

the bottom of the crust. Now add the vanilla

pudding. Refrigerate for a couple of hours to

set the pudding.

When ready to serve, add the cream or

topping with a few scattered banana slices

over the top. It's a family and friend favorite.

Mine too!

Robert Yee On Colby College Dean's List

Robert B. Yee of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Colby College in

Waterville, ME.

A senior, he is the son of

Susan Wade of Quincy and

Robert Yee, also of Quincy.

Yee is majoring in Eng-

lish with a concentration in

creative writing at Colby.

He attended Quincy High

School.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Open Monday thru Friday 10 30 am- 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am -5:00 pm

617-472-9606
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Quincy Point Congregational Church
Collecting Supplies To Aid Tornado Victims

Members of the Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church are putting together

"emergency clean up buck-

ets" to help families in the

Midwest and South affected

by last week's tornado out-

breaks.

The outbreaks, which

struck on Feb. 29 and March

2-3, killed 52 people and

wreaked havoc across an

area spanning from Nebras-

ka to North Carolina.

The church's pastor, Rev.

Ann Suzedell, called the

collection effort a great way

for people in Quincy and

surrounding communities to

aid people trying to rebuild

after the storms.

"I think everyone's heard

the story about the destruc-

tion and they might be won-

dering how they can help,"

Suzedell said Monday.

"This is a chance to make

a response for anyone who
wants."

Suzedell later added that

the buckets are a "very di-

rect, very immediate" way

for people to help.

The church's mission

Neighborhood Meeting March 15

Regarding Proposed Bank
At Former Friendly's Location

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci will host a com-

munity meeting to discuss

a proposal by Bridgewa-

ter Credit Union to open a

branch location 213 Inde-

pendence Ave.

The meeting is set for

Thursday, March 15 at 7

p.m. in the City Council

Chamber at City Hall.

All neighbors are invited

and encouraged to attend

and participate.

1 1'nK Trattoria present

ft

Bridgewater Credit

Union is seeking to renovate

the existing building at the

site of the former Friendly 's

Restaurant. Representatives

will be on hand to discuss

the proposal in further detail

with interested neighbors.

Residents with questions

about this or any other mat-

ter can contact Palmucci on

his cell phone, (617) 834-

3945 or by email at bpal-

mucci @quincyma.gov.

Served daily

noon til close

Lasagna Bolognese 11.5)9

fresh vegetables and layered with pasta and ricotta

Chicken Lemanese 10.99
lightly breaded, rosemary marinated tenderloins,

and fresh broccoli in a lemon garlic sauce

Shrimp Puttanesca H.99
Breaded large shrimp in a savory sauce made

with olives, anchovies, capers, tomatoes and garlic

Combo Italiano 14.99
A sampling ofour Lasagna and Shrimp with

our all natural Meatballs and Linguine

Hearth 'n Kettle
RESTAUHANTS • Eit. 197*7

WEYMOUTH: 151 Main Street (781)331-7007

www.HearthnKettle.com

jSrfsk the _ .

I Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

AMOST DESIRABLE SAP]
While most people think

of sapphires in terms of hues

of blue, the most desirable of

sapphires is a mixture ofpink and

orange. Padparadscha, in fact, is

a name derived from the Sanskrit/

Singhalese word "padmaraga,"

which describes the color of a

lotus flower. Today, many define

the color of the padparadscha

sapphire as a blend of a lotus

flower and a sunset. If you find

this mix ofcolors entrancing, you

are hardly alone. Padparadscha

ranks among the world's most

expensive gemstones, with prices

equaling or exceeding those of

fine rubies and emeralds. Purists

may regard Sri Lanka (Ceylon)

the exclusive producer of

this gorgeous gemstone, but

fine examples also

from Vietnam, Tanzania, and

Madagascar.

The padparadscha sapphire

is one of the most delicate

and exciting gemstones. It is

highly desired by those who

appreciate fine jewelry. This is

the place to mark the meaningful

moments of your life! Our

store is conveniently located at

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center where we strive to make

your visits with us friendly and

relaxing. Call us at 617-773-

3636, and allow us to assist you.

Don j Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds,

highest prices paid.

committee planned the col-

lection drive before the tor-

nadoes struck as a part of

its annual Lenten mission.

Their goal was originally

to collect supplies for ten

buckets, but that goal will be

raised because of the deadly

twisters.

"Originally we were go-

ing for ten buckets," Suze-

dell said. "We will really up

that total."

To help distribute the

buckets, QPCC is team-

ing up with Church World

Service. The 'church has

worked with the group be-

fore, partnering on dona-

tion drives to collect items

for hygiene kits and school

kits. But Suzedell believes

this year's drive will be the

most challenging because of

all the items needed; each

bucket will include multiple

scouring pads and sponges,

sanitary wipes, laundry de-

tergent, concentrated house-

hold cleaner, antibacte-

rial soap, latex gloves, work

gloves, dust masks, trash

bags, non-aerosol insect re-

pellent, and clothesline and

clothespins. Those items

are valued at $56, according

to Church World Service's

website.

Suzedell said Church

World Service is great or-

ganization to partner with

because of they have such a

wide network. Previous kits

assembled at QPCC were

sent across the globe, though

all of the emergency buckets

put together this year will be

distributed domestically.

Following Sunday's

church service, volunteers

will be collecting donations

in the church's social hall.

The necessary items may

also be purchased at that

time. The drive will con-

tinue until April 8, which is

Easter Sunday.

REV. ANN SUZEDELL, pastor of Union Congregational

Church, holds one of the "emergency clean up buckets" to aid

families affected by last week's tornadoes in the Midwest and

South. Below are some of the supplies the church needs to fill

the buckets.

You need to replace

your knee.

It's understandable. Anyone who's facing a joint

replacement may be anxious about the procedure.

That's why at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton,

our orthopedic physicians educate you about what to

expect. And that's the first step in replacing fear

with confidence.

Our joint replacement specialists

use the latest approaches.

They utilize new OR suites

equipped with computer-guided

technology to enhance surgical

precision. Skilled community

surgeons you know and trust

and Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center experts are on our team, and yours.

New technologies often mean faster recovery and

advanced approaches in rehabilitation can help patients

get back on their feet faster, too.

Technology replaces your knee. And our expertise?

It removes your fear. We are the Orthopedic Specialists

at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

First let's remove
your fear.

Find out how we're bringing the most advanced care together at www.bidmilton.org.
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The Tax Refund Misconception
By MICHAEL FEENAN

It's tax season.

If you haven't filed al-

ready, you're probably

stressed. If you have, hope-

fully you also took the time

to do a little planning for

next year.

For most people, filing

their tax return is simply an

annual ritual to either get

their hard earned money

back from the government,

or to pony up the balance of

what they owe. What many

people overlook, however is

that this is also the perfect

time to adjust your with-

holdings, estimated pay-

ments, and plan your per-

sonal income statement for

the year ahead.

The biggest misconcep-

tion going is that your annu-

al tax refund is a nice bonus

check - a gift from the IRS

for being such an honest and

loyal taxpayer. The reality

is, a refund is just that: a

REFUND! It's your money,

you've just loaned it to the

government for 12 months.

They were able to use it to

cover some of their expenses

for a year, and now they're

giving it back... with no in-

terest, no less.

Of course, everyone

wants the big refund check.

The reality is, you are better

served keeping that money

in your pocket throughout

the year and either living

a little better, or better yet,

putting a little more into sav-

ings or investments. Make

your money work for you,

and stop giving the govern-

ment interest free loans!

Another tax saving tool

many people overlook is

that contributions to an IRA

are tax deductible. You have

up until April 17th to contrib-

ute to your IRA and deduct

the contribution on your

201 1 tax return.

Talk to your tax preparer

about ways to minimize

your tax liability, maximize

your retirement savings

and better plan for the year

ahead. Call Mike Feenan

at (617)773-1040 or visit

www.feenanfinancial ,com

for more info.

Angela Blanchard VP Retail Lending

At Colonial Federal Savings Bank

interfaith Social Services Walk

To Benefit 'Neighbors In Need'
Interfaith Social Services

will hold its 38th annual

South Shore Walk and Fam-

ily Fun Celebration Satur-

day, April 21.

The walk starts and ends

at The Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

Day of event registration

begins at 11:30 a.m. The

walk steps off at noon.

Proceeds will benefit

ISS's "Neighbors in Need"

by feeding hungry families

and individuals throughout

the South Shore.

Walk participants must

pre-register and obtain a

pledge form at www.south-

shorewalk20 1 2 .eventbrite

.

com or call Paula at 617-

773-6203.

The three-mile walk will

be held rain or shine.

Post-walk festivities will

include a complimentary

lunch, music, kids games,

clowns, a bouncy house, ice

cream, balloon animals, face

painting, and special appear-

ances by Miss Massachu-

setts and the New England

Revolution cheerleaders.

Donations may be made

to "Interfaith Social Ser-

vices" and mailed to 105

Adams St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Raffle items and silent

auction items are also need-

ed.

Corporate sponsorships

and advertising opportuni-

ties are available.

For more information,

call ISS Executive Direc-

tor Rick Doane at 617-773-

6203.

Quincy Point Church Talent Show March 17

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will hold

a Talent Show and Italian

Meatball Feast Saturday,

March 17 at 6 p.m.

For tickets, to perform or

to help call QPCC at 617-

773-6424.

Tickets are $8 per adult,

$5 (children under 12) and

$24 a family.

There will be a silent

auction.

All proceeds go to bene-

fit the Access/Elevator fund

at the church.

On Sunday, March 11,

after the 10 a.m. worship

service, there will be a bak-

ing session, to help bake

cookies for the Talent Show
Dinner.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work JfIs it difficult to work
or find time for yourself

because you are

concerned about a loved

one at home?

Are you caring for an

older adult with:

Memory Loss

Depression

Stroke

Cognitive Cv other

Physical Concerns?

jWelch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

C E N T E R

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

Dedicated Memory Care Program

answer
is YES,
help can IB
be found I

Welch %
Adult Day
Health Center.

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Companionship

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext. 215

For over 60 years the $Welchi
been a leading provider of sen

w u w . w cfchhrg,< om

Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank President and

CEO Michael E. McFar-

land announces Angela M.

Blanchard has been promot-

ed to vice president of Re-

tail Lending for the Quincy-

based bank.

"Angela's senior lend-

ing experience for the past

16 years here at Colonial

Federal and her vast knowl-

edge of lending on the South

Shore made this promotion

a very easy call," McFar-

land said.

"At Colonial Federal,

banking has always truly

been a relationship busi-

ness," Blanchard said. "It

is my continuing privilege

ANGELABLANCHARD

to assist people with their

financing needs.

"When it comes to buy-

ing and refinancing homes,

it's helping them determine

what they can afford, what

loan product is right for

them, guiding borrowers

through the sometimes-com-

plicated process and then

being there for them after

the closing. It's personal at-

tention - that's what getting

a loan at Colonial Federal is

all about."

Blanchard, a Hanover

resident, joined Colonial

Federal Savings Bank in

1996 as assistant vice-pres-

ident for Loan Operations.

She was previously with

Shawmut Bank.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank has full-service offices

in Quincy, East Weymouth
and Hoi brook.

For more information,

call 617-471-0750.

NQHS Senior Stay Out
Committee Meat Raffle Sunday

The North Quincy High

School Senior Stay Out

Committee will sponsor a

Meat Raffle Sunday, March

1 1 from 3:30 to 6 p.m. at The

Beachcomber, 797 Quincy

Shore Dr., Quincy.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 12
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad,

fresh seasonal fruit,

100%fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 13
Grilled not dog on a

bun, cabbage/carrot

coleslaw, baked beans.

Early release middle and
high schools.

Wednesday, March 14
Hot pastrami on a bulk-

ie roll, potato wedges,
fruit cup.

Thursday, March 15
Roasted chicken,

mashed potatoes with

gravy, com cobette, corn
bread, cranberry sauce.

Friday, March 16
Colby cheese omelet

on whole grain sandwich
thin, roasted sweet po-
tatoes, warm cinnamon
apple slices.

Trays of Prevites meats

will be raffled off.

Two tickets to the April

21st Red Sox-New York

Yankees game will also be

raffled off.

The NQHS Senior Stay

Out Committee is an all-

volunteer committee made

up on parents of NQHS,

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 12
Pizza, fresh seasonal

fruit, 100% fruit Juice.

Tuesday, March 13
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday,
Chicken

sweet and sour
potato puffs, fruit cup,

Shamrock cookie.

Thursday, March 15
Make your own beef

meatball submarine with

tomato sauce, hot veg-
etable, 100% fruit juice.

Friday, March 16
Whole wheat pan-

cakes, maple syrup,

warm cinnamon apple
slices, fruit yogurt cup,
mozzarella cheese stick,

100% fruit juice.

both underclassmen and se-

nior parents.

The committee's goal

each year is to provide a

safe, fun-filled place for the

members of the Senior Qass

of 2012 to immediately fol-

lowing their Senior Prom.

Quincy Youths

Inducted Into.

Honor Society

Six Boston College High

School students from Quin-

cy were among the 119 se-

niors and juniors recently

inducted into the Robert J.

Fulton, S J. Chapter of the

National Honor Society.

The local students are:

David J. Coletti, Conor

J. Doyle, Peter G. Jensen,

Evan K. Mai, Brendan J.

McAdams and Ryan A.

Miller.

Established under the

National Association of

Secondary School Princi-

pals, The National Honor

Society recognizes high

school students who have

distinguished themselves in

their school and community

fqr scholarship, character,

leadership and service.

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOUR WEDDING DAY.
Unparalleled elegance in historic Quincy.

When you choose the Boston Marriott Quincy for your wedding day, youll celebrate in style. The

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers. The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a seasonal outdoor

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions. Add fully customized wedding packages, creative personalized

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings of an extraordinary wedding.

For more information, call 617.774.2088 or visit QuincyMarriottWeddings.com.

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 617.472.1000, QuincyMarriott.com

.toarnott.
BOSTON QUINCY

C* 2012 Marriott IrrternatioodJ, Inc
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'A City On The Move' In Real Estate Ranking

Magazine Names Quincy

Among 'Best Places To Live'

Police Department

Add Three New Officers

Calling Quincy a "city on

the move," Boston Maga-

zine named the City of Pres-

idents one of the 14 "Best

Places To Live" in Massa-

chusetts in its annual real

estate edition for 2012.

The magazine, which

spoke to real estate agents,

residents, and officials state-

wide to report the story,

wrote that the City's planned

$1.6 billion Quincy Center

redevelopment was likely

behind a recent upsurge in

single-family homes sales

and was creating a substan-

tial statewide buzz about the

City.

Quincy was joined by a

number other city neighbor-

hoods as well as wealthier

suburbs on the Boston

Magazine list, including

Westwood, Medway, Sci-

tuate, and Tops field. Bos-

ton Magazine is the second

major publication in recent

years to highlight Quincy:

In 2009, BusinessWeek

Magazine named the City

the best city in Massachu-

setts to raise children.

"Boston Magazine is

right: We are a City on the

move, and we're moving

in the right direction," said

Mayor Thomas P. Koch.

"Like any City, we have

our challenges and we have

plenty of work to do, but I

don't think there can be any

doubting our community's

future"

While the magazine

piece noted the City's down-

town renewal, Mayor Koch

reiterated that the acknowl-

edgement is a testament to

the strength all of the city's

neighborhoods - and its citi-

zens - and not just about the

massive economic develop-

ment plan.

"We are a City of neigh-

borhoods, and always will

be. That's the true strength

of this city - in our neigh-

bors and in our people,"

Koch said.

Family Concert Saturday At St. Chrysostom's Church
Old Colony Music will

present a family friendly

concert Saturday, March 10

at 10 a.m. at St. Chrysos-

tom's Church, 1 Linden St.,

Quincy.

The concert will feature

feature Animal Farm, an act

that blends music, sketch

comedy, games, character

acting and interactive story-

telling into an energetic and

engaging performance for

children of all ages and their

families.

All proceeds from the

concert will go to benefit the

Old Colony Music Scholar-

ming classes and private in-

strument lessons in Quincy,

Milton, Easton, Norton,

West Bridgewater, Attleboro

and Rehoboth.

Tickets are $3 for all ages

.

Children under one year-old

ship Fund, helping families are free. Tickets can be pur-

to attend Music Together chased by calling (508) 838-

classes, Rhythm Kids drum- 9815 or at the door.

Dental Spa
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

We specialize in providing you and ypurfamily
with a relaxing and enjoyable experience.

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
50% off Prescription Home Bleaching Kit

495 Sea St., Quincy, MA 02169 Call Today! 617-847-1400

we speak:

English,

Spanish,

Portuguese,

Farsi

Fewer Worries. . .and More Fun!

Allerton House

l-Month FREE
Assisted living Offer!
Call us about our 1 -Month Free

LIMITED-TIME Offer with a signed

lease on or before March 15, 2012.

Offer based on apartment availability

• Rne dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment
• Assistance as needed
• Fun social activities «Q»A

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Quality Serv,^

iWelch# HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

By EMILY TAFT
Three new Quincy Police

Department patrolmen were

recently sworn in at a cer-

emony held at City Hall.

The new officers are:

Mark J .Connolly ofQuin-

cy, formerly of Dorchester;

Matthew F. Pantazelos of

Randolph; and Daniel J.

Clark of Quincy.

With the anticipation of a

retirement coming, Quincy

Police Chief Paul Keenan

said three officers were

hired instead of two in order

to replace the retiring officer

right away.

"The department is shift-

ing in the right direction
,"

said Keenan. 'This will al-

low us to make an impact on

every shift."

Following the ceremony

the three new officers re-

ported to a 26-week train-

ing academy. Once they

are finished at the acad-

emy they will take part in

a field-training program at

the department where they

will learn the rules of the

department and ride along

with seasoned officers. Af-

ter completing training, they

will either become a patrol

officer or dispatcher accord-

ing to Keenan.

Clark, 26, is the son of a

retired Quincy police lieu-

tenant, a Marine and Gulf

War veteran who served two

tours in Iraq.

Connolly, 30, is a former

Associate Director for East-

ern Connecticut State Uni-

versity.

Pantazelos, 32, used to

work for Roche Brothers,

and has brothers who work

for the Randolph Police De-

partment and the State Po-

lice.

The officers were put

through extensive tests be-

fore they were hired. Keenan

said every new officer hired

must take an 80-question

exam, which puts high scor-

ers, veterans, and disabled

veterans on a qualified list of

candidates; they are then put

through physical and physi-

ological tests, along with a

drug test and physical

.

"We had to downsize the

last couple of years because

of the budget and the econ-

omy," said Keenan. "I had a

conversation with (Mayor

Tom Koch) about increas-

ing the number of patrol of-

ficers, right now we are at

146 officers."

Keenan added he is talk-

ing with the mayor about

adding more patrol offi-

cers to the department, but

whether or not can be done

will depend if there is fund-

ing available in next year's

budget.

With QCU Home Financing

umcy
"Credit Union

• First Time Home
Buyers Program

• Fixed and Adjustable

Rate Mortgages

• Home Equity Loans

Membership eligibility requirements apply. Providing financial products and services to individuals who work

or live in Norfolk, Plymouth Counties or Dorchester. $5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership.

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 519 Columbian St. • Weymouth, MA 02190

(617) 479-5558 (?81) l4°~7117

LENOIR
Toll Free: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

NCUA
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, Feb. 28, at approximately 12:15 p.m.,

Officer James Karvelis was assigned to the Quin-

cy Square walking beat when he observed a male talk-

ing to a female at the entrance

to President's Place at 1250

Hancock St.

This particular male

caught the officer's attention

because "Wanted" posters

were distributed at roll call,

stating that he had an ac-

tive warrant for "Violation

of 209A," which is a restrain-

ing order.

The couple is well-known

to the Quincy Police De-

partment, from past arrests

and numerous disturbance calls at their residences. In

the past year, with the help of Quincy District Court,

they were evicted from apartments in West Quincy and

Houghs Neck.

Officer Karvelis notified dispatch that he was about

to place the suspect under arrest, so Officer Ryan Don-

nelly was dispatched to assist and transport the suspect.

Officer Karvelis asked dispatch to determine who the

plaintiff (person seeking the restraining order) on the

restraining order was.

Dispatcher Brancaccio provided the Officers with the

female's name, which happened to be the female stand-

ing with the suspect. Officer Karvelis interviewed the

female once the suspect was transported to the station.

He asked her if there was an active restraining order

in effect and she stated, "Uh...yeah...I think so."

When asked why she was with the suspect after get-

ting a restraining order against him, she said, "We were

headed to the library to look for apartments to rent to-

gether." According to the restraining order, the suspect

was "to stay at least 100 yards away from the plaintiff."

Officer Karvelis informed the female that in addition

to the warrant for violation of the restraining order, an

additional charge would be filed for him being with her,

which is in violation of the order. She was advised and

sent on her way, last seen headed to the library.

Back at the station, Officer Karvelis reviewed the re-

straining order, which is in effect until May 2012. The

order stated that the suspect/defendant "is ordered to

not have contact with the plaintiff." The document

also indicated that the defendant "is to stay at least 100

yards from the plaintiff, even if the plaintiff seems to al-

low or request contact."

In most cases, the plaintiff could be charged with vio-

lating the restraining order by allowing the defendant to

be with her, but in this particular case, an exception was

made by the court with the additional line stating, "even

if the plaintiff seems to allow or request contact."

As a result, of the pending restraining order in ef-

fect, the suspect, the 60 year-old Quincy resident was

charged with the violation of the restraining order.

Nice Work!

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. To make an

appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders

book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-

5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips

or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

-U. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are com-

piled and submitted by the Quincy Police Depart-

ment.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a pub-

lic service to make local residents more aware of

any crime activity in their neighborhood. Questions

concerning the Hot Spots list should be directed to

Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: FEB. 24 - MARCH 2

ARRESTS: 32

TOTAL CALLS. 946

TOTALSTOLEN VEHICLES: 5

FRIDAY. FEB. 24

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 10:41 ajn., 201 Centre St.

Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:33 ajn., 8 Carlmark St.

Tagging. Caller states someone painted KKK and other racial

slurs near the front of the building. Graffiti is in wooded area

approximately 75 feet up on a cliff - there is no way to clean off.

No slurs and unable to photo due to distance and height ofrocks.

Neighbor states it's been there for years. Advised. Landlord will

have maintenance remove it possible.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:42 pjn., Hancock

Parking Area, 50 Revere Rd. Red Dodge Dakota. Abington

queried plate earlier today and it was attached to white Buick

Skylark. They were told of the report of stolen vehicle reported

in QPD. Stolen care form shows keys were left in the vehicle.

SATURDAY. FEB. 25

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:45 ajn., 128

Farrington St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:11 ajn., 47 Garfield St.

Broken window. Party just threw something at window; restitu-

tion was made.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:53 ajn., 108 Rhoda

St. Just taken. 2000 Toyota 4Runner, color black, was running.

Just taken. Suspect(s) not seen. Upon arrival units determined

that vehicle was taken from 108 Rhoda St. about 10-15 minutes

ago. Victim was driven by a friend to 200 Sea Street to open

store prior to calling police.

BREAKING/PAST, 8:39 ajn., Blue Hills Gas,552 Willard

St. Business. Money missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,8:48 ajn., 187 Farrington St.

To car. Windshield smashed.

LARCENY, 9:35 ajn., 25 Glendale Rd. Possible break and

missing items from home.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:15 ajn., Ku-

mon, 27 Cottage Ave. Business. Computer is missing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:47 pjn., Temple Street.

Just occurred. 2002 white Ford Taurusjust took offdown Temple
Street to Washington Street, took a right on Washington St.

Person assaulted parking control officer. Vehicle registers out of

Roxbury. Suspect is a black male, mid-20's, wool cap, 6 feet tall,

1 90-200 pounds, blackjacket. Driver (not a suspect) is a heavyset

black female. There was a "tan pitbull" in the vehicle as well.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:36 pjn.,

41 Shea St. Past.

SUNDAY. FEB. 26

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:13 ajn., Bay
Pointe Marina Corp., 64 Washington St. Boat. Unknown what

was taken at this time.

MONDAY, FEB. 27

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5: 15 ajn.,Bee Zee
Auto Inc., 68 School St. Business. Managerjust arrived to open

and found break into gas station. Unknown when it happened.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:57 ajn., Olindys Bowling

Lanes, 170 Quincy Ave. Past incident. Happened last Friday.

Report and complaints to be hied.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:30 ajn., UHaul, 438

Quincy Ave. Past. Utility trailer taken.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:42 ajn., Quincy College,

150 Newport Ave. Ext. Past incident. See victim in enrollment

office. Assaulted by another female. Report to be filed. Complaint

for assault and battery.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:08 pjn.,

309 Fayette St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:42 pjn., 218 South St.

Report submitted on malicious damage.

TUESDAY. FEB. 28

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:55 a.m., 87

Wilson Ave. Dwelling.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:31 pjn., 1054 Hancock St.

Just occurred. One warrant arrest. Suspect being charged with

unarmed robbery. Also arrested on a warrant. Occurred outside

of 1054 Hancock St.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 1 :52 pjn., 41 Water

St. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6 pjn., Curtis Ave. Us-

ing without authority. Owner did not want to file complaints.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 29

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:44 pjn., Acad-

emy Park, 155 Kendrick Ave. Dwelling. Report submitted on

a B&E.

THURSDAY. MARCH 1

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:55 ajn., 14

Morton St. Dwelling.

ASSAULTANDBATTERY, 4:42 pjn., United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St. Past. See female inQPD lobby. Was

assaulted at soup kitchen today.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:05 pjn., 1486 Han-

cock St. Past. Caller reporting 2002 green Chysler Concorde

was stolen today at approximately 2:05 p.m. Plates reportedly

on vehicle before it was reported stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:11 pjn.,

282 Wilson Ave. Dwelling. TV is missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:02 pjn., 107

Hollis Ave. Dwelling.

FRIDAY. MARCH 2

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:44 ajn.,

21 Edinboro Rd. In progress. Officers found no evidence of

anything being disturbed. Officers secured apartment.

PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS: None.

STOLEN CARS: 1400 block of Hancock Street, Curtis

Avenue, 400 block of Quincy Avenue, Rhoda Street, Revere

Road parking area.

CAR BREAKS: Grandview Avenue, 100 block of Mar-

lboro Street, Blackwell Street, Roosevelt Road, Kemper

Street, Hudson Street, 300 block of Quincy Avenue, Tyler

Street.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Hollis Ave-

nue, Morton Street, Kendrick Avenue, Water Street, Wilson

Avenue, Fayette Street, Cottage Avenue.

Online Services

Kit's Not.Gov,

It's Not Social Security
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

When you go on a road trip, you need to follow the

signs to arrive at the right place.

Going online can be very much the same

Look for the ".gov" at the end of the web address — if

it isn't .gov, it isn't the real Social Security website —
www.socialsecurity.gov.

Countless consumers »

nationwide are victim- ^ aM^M
ized each year by mis- SoCial SeCUHty
leading advertisers who
use "Social Security" or

"Medicare" to entice the

public to use their servic-

es. In many cases, these

companies offer Social Security services for a fee, even

though the same services are available directly from So-

cial Security, free of charge. These services include:

• updating a Social Security card to show a bride's

married name;

• replacing a Social Security card; and

• getting a Social Security number for a child.

These for-profit businesses may cleverly design their

websites, so when people use Internet search engines,

their advertisement pops up. They may even make their

advertisement look similar to the real Social Security

website. And some of these sites, at first glance, appear to

be affiliated with Social Security. But upon closer exami-

nation, these are for-profit companies charging individu-

als for a service that is provided free by Social Security.

For instance, a quick Google search on "replacing a

Social Security card" brings up paid advertisements for

websites that charge a fee just to get an application for

a new card. That service is absolutely free from Social

Security.

The law that deals specifically with misleading Social

Security and Medicare advertising prohibits people or

non-government organizations, like for-profit businesses,

from using words or emblems that mislead others. Their

advertising cannot lead people to believe that they rep-

resent or are somehow affiliated with or endorsed or ap-

proved by Social Security or the Centers for Medicare

& Medicaid Services (Medicare). But that doesn't stop

advertisers from trying.

For more information, you can read our publication

What You Need to Know about Misleading Advertising

at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10005.html.

When you go to www.socialsecurity.gov, make sure

you look for the ".gov" sign along the way. Don't be

Uicked into paying a fee for a service that's free. And
remember: if it isn't .gov, it isn't Social Security.
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BBB Warns Seniors Of Various Scams
Senior citizens continue

to be a large target for scam-

mers. As a result, the Better

Business Bureau is provid-

ing education and outreach

to help prevent this kind of

fraud.

A June 2010 survey by

Investor Protection Trust

showed that roughly 20

percent of Americans aged

65 or older has been taken

advantage of financially.

Most commonly, seniors

THIS
ISA

HAMMER'
By Samantha Mazzotta

Fruit Fly Swarm
Infests Kitchen

# How can I get

• rid of pesky fruit

flies?They're all over my
kitchen. - Stephen E, War-

wick,RJ.

A # Fruit flies, as their

• name indicates,

love hanging out around

fruit, or any sort of sweetish,

sugary item. They're much
more common in the summer

months, but it's not unusual

to see them in early spring,

particularly in the kitchen,

if the conditions are right.

A warm environment com-

bined with a bowl of overripe

bananas often is all it takes

for a few fruit flies to set up

housekeeping, and in a few

days, it will seem like they're

everywhere.

The fastest way to get

rid of fruit flies is to hunt

down and get rid of items in

which they live and breed:

namely, overripe, fermented

or spoiled fruits, vegetables

or other food. They also can

thrive in drains, empty con-

tainers, mops, piles of damp
rags or clothing - anywhere

that liquid or food has been

allowed to sit and get stag-

nant. They can even get into

your refrigerator.

Throw out old food and

clean the kitchen or other in-

fested areas. Look behind ap-

pliances, including the stove

and refrigerator, for dropped

food or spilled juices. Check

and clean all cabinets, espe-

cially those in which food is

stored (canned or fresh), in

case any food has fallen out

of sight and spoiled.

Treat drains, including

unused or infrequently used

drains, by pouring a cup of

white vinegar down each and

letting it sit for several min-

utes before rinsing with hot

water.

If a thorough cleaning

doesn't end the problem, talk

with a pest control profes-

sional about locating other

sources of the infestation and

treating with a pesticide.

To prevent future infesta-

tions or minimize the impact

of one (since fruit flies can be

brought into the house with

fruit and veggies from the

store), clean the kitchen and

other areas where food is eat-

en or stored once a week, and

reduce the amount of clutter

in those areas so the bugs

have fewer places to settle

in. Treat drains with vin-

egar once a month, or more

frequently if needed. Store

garbage in tightly sealed con-

tainers and away from entry

points like windows or doors.

Make sure window screens

don't have holes or small

tears that would allow pests

through.

HOME TIP: Make a

simple fruit fly trap by pour-

ing an ounce or two of apple

cider or putting a slice of

banana into a glass jar, then

rolling a piece of paper into

a funnel shape and sticking

the narrow end of the funnel

into the jar. Fruit flies will be

attracted down the funnel to

the cider, but can't get out.

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask®thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,
clo King Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively compUte a project, consult a

professional contractor.

© 2012 King Features Synd

QUINCY
www.
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are shown to be affected by

inappropriate investments,

unreasonably high fees for

financial services, or out-

right fraud.

Paula Fleming, vice pres-

ident of communications

and marketing for the local

BBB, notes the four most

prominent scams for seniors

to avoid.

ijeceptive sales

Individuals will go door-

to-door on behalf of their

business and try to cause a

sense of urgency. The busi-

ness will lie about safety

issues or the extent of the

problem, hoping to inflate

the prices for their services.

Some of the service pro-

viders may include furnace

repairmen, contractors, air

duct cleaners, or door-to-

door salespeople.

Sweepstakes and

Lottery Scams
The sweepstakes scam

normally occurs when a vic-

tim receives a letter in the

mail that he or she has won a

lottery or sweepstakes. The

letter will tell the person to

deposit an enclosed check

and then wire a portion back

to the company to cover

taxes or administration fees.

Sometimes the scammers

will also say that a taxi will

come pick you up to help

you claim your money.

Fleming advises that if

you haven't entered into

something, you're never go-

ing to win.

Grandparents Scams

This scam includes a

telephone call from some-

one claiming to be a relative

stuck in a foreign country,

needing money to get home.

Often the caller claims to

be a relative serving in the

military who needs money

for medical needs. The BBB
advises that seniors should

ask the caller for their name

or other information that

would be only known to a

relative.

Medicare Scams

Medicare scams are eas-

ily accomplished because of

the ambiguous nature of the

system. Scammers claim to

be with Medicare and ask

for personal information. A
victim may be given numer-

ous excuses to provide in-

formation such as Medicare,

Medicaid, Social Security,

or bank account numbers.

Fleming said a person

should never give away

any information to a busi-

ness without doing some

research. For more informa-

tion, visit bbb.org.

O'Donnell To Meeting Speaker
Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell will speak at the

Quincy Men's Gub today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum Street, Quincy.

O'Donnell will touch on

the historical nature of the

Registry and the Register's

efforts to modernize and

computerize the vast num-

ber of Norfolk County real

estate records.

Following his remarks,

the Register will be avail-

able to answer individual

questions.

The Register's staff will

assist in providing informa-

tion about the Massachusetts

Homestead Act.

A computer will be avail-

able to demonstrate how to

access the Registry's web-

site and land records data-

base.

FLAVIN

The Register and staff

can confirm the status of a

mortgage discharge or print

out a copy of a deed. They

can also answer basic ques-

tions, give general informa-

tion and provide Declaration

of Homestead forms but not

legal advice.

Insurance

Aeeno

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk ofFlooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Mortgage Help

for Homeowners
If you have mortgage prob-

lems, parts of a $25 billion set-

tlement could be coming your

way. Five of the nation's larg-

est banks accused of abusive

practices have agreed to help

1 million homeowners. The

banks are Bank of America,

Wells Fargo, JPMorgan Chase,

Citigroup and Ally Financial.

Allegations included the ex-

tensive use of robo-signers

(foreclosure documents were

signed without even being

read), failure to offer foreclo-

sure options and incorrect han-

dling of loan modifications.

Borrowers who are under-

water (the house is worth less

than what's due on it) but still

holding on will get come help

in the form of reduced debt,

either from lowered interest

rates or principal reduction.

It's thought that 11 million

borrowers owe more than their

homes are worth, which means

they haven't been able to sell

or refinance.

Lenders will be required

to rework loans and reduce

the principal for those nearing

foreclosure.

If you lost your home to

foreclosure (as did 750,000

families) between 2008 and

201 1 , you could receive a pay-

ment of $2,000.

That's not to say all the

problems are over. For some,

the nightmare continues: While

the investigations into alleeed

abusive practices were going

on, some lenders just called a

halt to the final steps of fore-

closures. Families continued

to live in their homes without

making any payments. Now
that the guideline are clear,

lenders are likely to press for-

ward with those foreclosures.

Neighborhoods that saw

too many empty houses due

to foreclosure could see many

more, as not everyone will

qualify for assistance. This

could force home prices down

even more in neighborhoods

hardest hit as more bank-

owned properties come on the

market and investors pick up

properties to turn into rentals -

never a good way to stabilize

a neighborhood. Ideally, banks

won't release all the properties

at once.

The programs funded with

the $25 billion settlement are

set to run for three years, but

lenders are being given in-

centives to act within the first

year.

What to do if your mort-

gage is in trouble: Call your

lender. Ask specifically who is

holding your note, as changes

might have been made when

loans ended up in various sec-

ondary-market packages. Take

the names of those you talk to.

Ask what specific programs

will be available to help you.

Ask for a time frame and fol-

low up weekly.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care of

King Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475. or send e-mail to col-

umnreply®gmail£om.

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Realty Pros ^Sty
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty 7.biz

Annex l?#atty , Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330

Flat in & Flavin
l(Mi^ H miiK'k Si ( )<niii \ ( Villi'

i

617-479-10(10

Over 70
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
alesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ec
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Rare Photos Of The Funeral Of Cyril P. Morrisette

FLAG-DRAPED CASKET of Cyril P. Morrisette lain in state at the American Legion Hall,

Quincy Post 95, at 2 Washington St. on April 9, 1922. The Legion Hall was located near today's

President Place building. Edward L. Bean, who was in charge offuneral arrangements, brought

the body home to Quincy five days earlier. Morrisette was first interred in France.

FUNERAL CORTEGE of Cyril P. Morrisette left the American

noon, 1922. The procession began at 2:35 pjn. The Grant Army
procession followed by a squad of police officers, all of whom were

Hall Saturday after-

in automobiles led the

of the World War.

#4 r* *

FUNERAL MASS for World War I veteran Cyril P. Morrisette was celebrated in Saint Mary
Church in West Quincy. A large crowd gathered inside and outside as many stood sounenly on
the sidewalks. Rev. Fr. Sherry gave the i

CYRIL P. MORRISETTE is laid to rest in the family plot at Saint Mary Cemetery in West

Quincy. Thousands stood near the final resting spot and rifles flashed out their tribute to the

dead - three rounds.blank. Taps was also played, the soldier's good night. The funeral photos

7~ax&s fl/e-d as of Monday,

Returns &/±<d

Totaf founds Jf Zifal'^hi'Zfafa

dvmtagm ^mfund Jf2y^f^^

And counting. <5&t Yours!

Feenan
Income Tax LLC

234 Copeland Street, Quincy

call 617.773.1040

for your tax appointment today-

new clients save $25

www.feenanfinancial .com

tllaDerma
'Aesthetlcs-Lt,c

Owned and Operated by
Judith A. DiGravio RN, ADN
Gail S. Driscoll, RN, BSN
Medical Aestheticians

dpi March Promotions dpi

FACIALS - 20% off Single Treatments Regularly $60—$125

Choose From: Microdermabrasion, Bio-Hydroderm™ (Hydrodermabrasion)

Anti-Aging or Acne Facial, SkinCeuticals® Deep Pore Cleansing Facial, Tween

Facial, Chemical Peel, Environ® vitamin C Revitalizing Treatment & More!

See our website for a full list of offerings

LASER HAIR REMOVAL - 50% off...b.h*am*Mr*
We treat all Genders and Skin Types with the Candela Lasers

Prices are per treatment.

Zerona® Body Slimming Package $1,000
Remove excess fat & reduce inches with Zero Pain, Surgery or Downtime.

Number of treatments needed for success depends on your BMI.

Includes 6 Zerona Treatments, Curva & Body Brush & choice of:

lonithermie Treatment or Facial Treatment (Value up to $150)

"How old you are is your business...

How old you look is ours!"™

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree I 781-535-6886

www.belladermaskinclinic.com
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Post Past Commander Bob LaFleur

Finds Artifacts At Former Legion Home

Cyril P. Morrisette

1922 Funeral Photos

Presented To Post, Family
By EMILY TAFT

When the Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion

Post #294 home moved

from Miller Street to Liber-

ty Street, Past Commander
and life member Bob LaF-

leur found treasured photos

tucked behind a locker.

The six photos - stamped

with photographer's H.B.

Allison name - contain

snap shots of the funeral for

Cyril P. Morrisette who was

the first Quincy man to die

from wounds in World War

I, and for whom the post is

named.

"The reason I ended up

with the old pictures was be-

cause we were moving the

Post to a different location

and while moving a locker

I found these six photos,"

said LaFleur. "Then recently

I was cleaning my basement

and came across them, so

I decided to do something

with them before they faded

away completely."

Lafleur made the pictures

into a collage, made copies,

and donated the collage to

Morrisette American Le-

gion Post. The framed col-

lage was presented after the

Post's 83rd Memorial Mass
that honors the memories

of Post members who have

died.

The plaque on the bot-

tom of the collage says that

the pictures are donated in

memory of the Post's former

commander, and best friend

of LaFleur, Charles Brooks.

"He was a treasured

member of the post, and a

super guy," said LaFleur.

"My wife and I decided

to put it in memory of him

because he did a lot for the

Post."

According to documents,

Morrisette 's death was an-

nounced Feb. 24, 1918.

He was initially interred in

France but his body was re-

turned home to Quincy in

1922 after President Wood-

row Wilson received an

overwhelming amount of

letters and telegrams asking

for the bodies of loved ones

be returned to the U.S.

Morrisette was 32 years

old when he enlisted in

1917 as a part of Company

F. of the 9th regiment in the

National Guard, which later

became the 101" infantry.

Morrisette was wounded

at the battle of Chemin-des

Dames on Feb. 23, 1918,

which was the site of several

major battles that took place

between 1914 and 1918. He

was injured by a piece of

German shell, which perfo-

rated his steel helmet while

doing his duty in a severe

barrage. He lived only a

short time after the battle.

At the time he enlisted,

Morrisette was employed by

the State Forestry Depart-

ment and had spent all his

life in West Quincy. When
news of his death was an-

nounced in Quincy, Mayor

Joseph L. Whiton ordered

the flag at City Hall to be

lowered to half-staff out of

respect for the soldier. In the

1920's, city officials dedi-

cated the area of Copeland.

Crescent and Furnace Brook

Parkway as "Cyril P. Mor-

risette Square" in memory

of the fallen soldier.

The images of the funeral

show where he lain in state

to where he was buried at

St. Mary Cemetery in Quin-

cy. The photographs follow

the casket from where Mor-

risette's body lain in state at

theAmerican Legion Hall , to

the thousands who lined the

street to pay their respects

as the casket made its way

from the city square to the

cemetery behind St. Mary

Parish, to the casket being

carried out of the church,

and at his grave site where

thousands, stood around to

say goodbye.

On the day his body re-

turned to Quincy, thousands

of people lined the three-

mile route. Many represen-

tatives of the state and city

Seven On SNHU Dean's List

marched in front of his cas-

ket, along with former com-

rades in arms and civic so-

cieties that he was affiliated

with before he joined. St.

Mary's Church was filled so

much so that many people

in attendance stood on the

steps outside and on the

sidewalk outside the church.

Morrisette's father - as a

tribute - cut the gravestone

for his son. He had hoped

to see his son laid to rest in

Quincy but died before that

happened.

"They had a big funeral

for this guy," LaFleur said.

"It was a big thing; a tre-

mendous funeral for him."

For state Rep. Bruce Ay-

ers, who is the great-great

nephew of Morrisette, it was

an honor to receive copies of

the collage of pictures. LaF-

leur said he gave Ayers a

copy of the pictures because

he has been very supportive

of veterans and veterans' is-

sues.

Ayers said it is something

that he will always appreci-

ate and display proudly.

"They are beautiful pic-

tures that I was thrilled to

see and display in my of-

fice," said Ayers. "I wasn't

expecting them at all. I don't

know where he found them

but they are unbelievable

pictures that I have never

seen before."

While he was growing

Seven Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Southern New
Hampshire University.

They are:

StephanieAyers ,psychol -

ogy major; Kathryn Delger,

psychology; Eva Diep, ele-

mentary education; Michael

Forbes, Justice Studies;

Colleen Grady, communica-

tion/digital media; Ashley

Heffernan, communication/

digital media, and Amanda
Hyslip, culinary manage-

ment.

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

• Bridal/Prom Gowns
• Bridesmaids/Mothers

• Flowergirts

• Tuxedos/ Suits

• Communion Outfits

• Dance Shoes
• Accessories

• Wedding Photo/Video
• Wedding Invitations

• Licensed Hair/Makeup
• Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www,grandasia .com

MORRISETTEAMERICAN LEGION Post Past Commander Bob LaFleur (right) and his wife

Carol present a copy of a collage of photos from Cyril P. Morrisette's funeral to Rep. Bruce Ay-

ers (second from right) who is the great-great nephew of Morrisette, along with a copy to the

Cyril P. Morrisette American Legion Post #294 which was accepted by the Post

Heikki Pakkala (left). LaFleur found the photos tucked behind a locker when the

from its former home on Miller Street to its present site on Liberty Street.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

up, Ayers said he received

some of Morrisette's Army
artifacts and learned a lot

about Morrisette from his

parents.

"My mom had a suitcase

given to her that had all of

his personal belongings, his

uniform, medals, and hon-

orable discharge papers. We
ended up giving them to the

Post where they made a dis-

play case for the items, right

when you walk in the build-

ing," said Ayers. "I remem-

ber growing up, my mom
and dad would instill in me
the importance of support-

ing our veterans and what

they did and gave up for

us. They would always use

Cyril P. Morrisette as an ex-

ample."

The Ayers family donat-

ed some of the items to the

Morrisette Post. They are

displayed in a glass case in-

side the building.

Ayers said that

his family visit the grave of

Morrisette every Memorial

Day, and try to attend the

Memorial Mass that's held

every year.

"Soldiers of that war set

an example, with their cour-

age and bravery, fighting for

our freedom," Ayers said. "It

is important that we memo-
rialize all the soldiers from

past and present wars that

have made these sacrifices

for us and our freedom."

INTRODUCING
DIALYSIS CARE THAT HELPS

YOU LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST*

At IHS Dialysis, we know that dialysis treatment is not easy
or convenient, but it's a crucial lifeline. Our innovative care
options help you tap into that lifeline to live a vibrant life.

OUR BRAND NEW CENTER IN QUINCY, MA IS NOW
WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS FOR ALL SHIFTS.

Come experience Quincy Center Dialysis, a brand new,
comfortable, state-of-the art facility located in Quincy Center.

Talk to our experienced and compassionate staff about how
we can help you attain optimum health and vitality.

Call us today at 1-877-HHD-RENAL to learn more
or visit www.IHSDialysis.com.

IHS
DIALYSIS
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* NQ To Play Mansfield In Div. 2 South Semifinals

Friday Night At Gallo Ice Rink In Bourne

Red Raiders Rally To Beat

Canton In Quarterfinals
By ALAN McCALL
When North Quincy and

Canton met three weeks ago

in the regular season, the host

Bulldogs scored a late goal

to salvage a tie. When they

met again on Saturday, a late

goal by North Quincy saved

a season.

With the goalie pulled in

favor of an extra skater, se-

nior tri-captain Tim Marks

whistled a wrist shot from

the point that caught the top

left corner of the goal with

just forty-one seconds to play

to tie the game, and the Red

Raiders (13-5-4) went on to

eliminate Canton 3-2 in an

overtime shootout in the Di-

vision 2 South quarterfinals

at Asiaf Arena in Brockton.

After a scoreless 15 min-

ute overtime, Andrew Cur-

rie, Shawn Grady and Marks

each scored in the shootout,

while senior tri-captain goal-

ie James Dunn saved three

out of five Canton attempts to

send his team into a Division

2 South semifinal matchup

against Mansfield (Friday,

7:45 p.m., Gallo Ice Rink).

"This is a great win for

our program," said North

Quincy head coach Matt Gib-

bons. "Canton is a great team

and one of the teams to beat

in this tournament. It's too

bad that a team has to lose

in a shootout, it was a great

hockey game."

It appeared that it would

be the Bulldogs (15-3-3)

moving on in the tournament

after taking a 2-0 lead on a

power play goal at the 7:44

mark of the second period.

However, NQ got itself back

the game with a goal by Cur-

rie with just 32 seconds left

in the period. Currie, who

was serving an interference

penalty, snuck behind the

Canton defense as he came

back onto the ice. Tommy
O'Brien placed a perfect

pass to Currie and sent him

on goal alone, where he beat

Canton net minder Rich Nee

to the stick side to make it a

2-1 game.

"That goal was huge for

us. If we entered the third pe-

riod down 2-0 we would have

been in trouble," said Gib-

bons. "It was a heads up play

by both of them and gave us

a huge lift."

Canton had taken a 1-0

lead five minutes into the

contest as Nick O'Connor's

wrist shot from between the

circles was partially screened

and snuck past Dunn between

the pads. Brian Brooks and

Kurt Leavitt were credited

with the assists.

The teams played a fast

paced third period as Canton

attacked the net early looking

to restore its two-goal lead,

but Dunn (25 saves) turned

back every effort to keep it a

one-goal game. Meanwhile,

Nee was thwarting every

North Quincy attempt, espe-

cially late in the period when

he made three consecutive

acrobatic saves to preserve

the one goal lead. With 1:10

to play, NQ pulled Dunn in

favor of a sixth skater. The

strategy paid off after the Red

Raiders won a face-off from

the right circle and fed Marks

at the right point. With five

black-and-red shirts crashing

the net to screen Nee, Marks'

shot tickled the twine in the

top left comer of the goal,

sending the large contingent

of North Quincy fans into a

wild celebration.

"We told the players that

we have been a good second

period team, and a great third

period team all season, and

we showed that again today,"

said Gibbons. "This is a very

special group of players and

we're on a special ride right

now."

Both teams had solid op-

portunities in the overtime

session, however Dunn and

Nee were each solid between

the pipes. "We just wanted to

get the puck deep and create

chances offof that," said Gib-

bons. "We just didn't want to

give them any odd-man rush-

es as that is where they can

beat you."

In the shootout, where

each team has five break-

away chances to score, Can-

ton's Brian Brooks scored on

his first attempt, which was

matched by Currie for North

Quincy. However Dunn

stopped Canton's next two

shots, while North Quincy 's

Grady and Marks each con-

verted to give NQ a 3-1 lead.

Canton stayed alive in the

next round as Nick O'Connor

scored, and Nee saved David

O'Connell's bid to make it

a 3-2 score with one round

remaining. Dunn stopped

Canton's final attempt, send-

ing his team and fans into a

game-ending celebration

.

"We actually practice

shootouts at the end of our

practices," added Gibbons.

"You can't say enough about

how James (Dunn) performed

today, and how poised he was

in making that final save for

us."

Back on Feb. 29, North

Quincy eliminated Coyle &
Cassidy 4-1 in a first round

match-up at the Quincy

Youth Arena. The Red Raid-

ers again came from behind,

after spotting the Warriors

a 1-0 lead as CC converted

on a power play goal at with

12:06 to play in the second

period. The Red Raiders tied

the game with a power play

goal by Nick McGaughey,

assisted by Pat Verhault at the

5:36 mark.

North Quincy, however,

spent most of the second pe-

riod shorthanded, after be-

ing whistled into the sin bin

four consecutive times in a

five-minute span. "We were

just taking stupid penal-

ties, it wasn't a result of our

physical play," said Gibbons.

"We just were not playing

SENIOR GOALIE JAMES DUNN saved three-out-of-nve Canton attempts in the shootout of

Saturday's quarterfinal game to propel North Quincy into Friday night's Division 2 South semi-

final game versus Mansfield at Gallo Ice Rink in Bourne. Dunn is pictured here against Coyle &
Cassidy on Feb. 29 in a first-round game.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry CarchedU wwwjiorthquincysmugmug.com

THE RED RAIDERS GATHER at center ice before the start of a Division 2 South first

game with Coyle & Cassidy at the Quincy Youth Arena. North Quincy won that game 4-1.

JUNIOR FORWARD SHAWN GRADY (#10) scored two third period goals against Coyle &
to power North Quincy to a 4-1 first round win. Grady added a shootout tally in the

against Mansfield Friday

smart hockey. We wanted to

play a physical style against

them and get them out of

their game, and for the most

part it worked for us. When
we stayed out of the penalty

bow we were able to play our

game."

The hosts took over in the

third period, aided by two

Coyle & Cassidy penalties,

owning a 14-5 shots on goal

advantage, which led to three

unanswered tallies. Grady

got things going with a short-

handed goal to give NQ a 2-1

lead just 1 :20 into the period.

He doubled the lead with a

power play goal, assisted by

O'Brien at the 7:57 mark.

Both goals were a result of

Grady's stick handling in the

offensive zone creating space

for quality opportunities.

"Coach pulled me aside be-

fore the start of the period to

calm me down and get me fo-

cused," said Grady. "He told

me that great players step up

in big games."

The Red Raiders punched

their ticket to the quarterfi-

nals with an insurance goal

by McGaughey, assisted by

Colin Kulig with 4:22 to play

in the game.

Raiders Digest: North

Quincy 's win extended its un-

beaten streak to ten games (9-

0-1). The only blemish in that

streak was the 2-2-tie at Can-

The Red

without the services ofjunior

defenseman Rudy Tryon for

most of the contest. Tyron

suffered a broken finger early

in the first period and did not

return to the game. His status

for the semifinal game is still

questionable... North Quin-

cy's next opponent, Mans-

field, advanced with a 5-1

win over North Attleboro.

Mil
Quincy Youth Hockey

Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

March 10th, 2012

7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYoulhHockey.net
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Presidents Defeated Durfee, 48-40, In A Division 1 South First Round Game On Feb. 29

Quincy Upsets Wellesley To Advance Into South Semifinals
By SEAN BRENNAN
If you followed the Quin-

cy High girls' basketball team

this season you shouldn't be

at all surprised that the Presi-

dents earned the right to play

Tuesday night against top-

ranked Franklin at Massasoit

in a Division 1 South semifi-

nal, with a spot in the Divi-

sion 1 South championship

round on Saturday at UMass-

Boston up-for-grabs.

This team of six seniors

and up-an-coming under-

classmen was built for an ex-

tended tournament run. And
that is exactly what has hap-

pened.

On the heels of their 48-

40 victory over No. 12 Dur-

fee on Feb. 29, No. 5 Quincy

traveled to No. 4 Wellesley

last Friday and walked off the

court with a 50-44 win over

the Raiders.

"They were a quality team

(18-3 overall) coming out of

the Bay State League but we

felt like we matched up well

against them despite their

height advantage," said QHS
head coach Jeff Bretsch. "I

can't say enough about the

defensive work put in by

Kiley McDonald and Caity

Lowry on their best player

Grace Miller. They played

her straight up, which al-

lowed our guards to chal-

lenge the outside shooters all

game long."

For a team that had lived

and died with the 3-point shot

all season, Wellesley did not

attempt a single three-pointer

all game.

"As well as we played de-

fensively as a team, I have to

credit Caity Lowry," added

Bretsch about his senior stop-

per. "She was everywhere and

was really that take-charge-

player. This was a grind-it-

out win."

Lowry finished with a

team-high 13 points, includ-

ing three 3-pointers. Quincy

had nine threes for the game.

Senior Juli Tomer chipped

in with eight points while

sophomore Kayla McArdle

finished with ten' including a

dagger 17-footer in the final

minutes that closed out the

home team.

"Kayla has turned herself

into a big-time stopper on

defense," said Bretsch about

the play of his sophomore

off-guard, "but her basket

late in the fourth, when we

were hanging on, was the fi-

nal dagger."

The quarterfinal win over

favored Wellesley moved

Quincy into the semifinal

round for just the second

time in 30 years, according

to Bretsch. The 2005-2006

team made it this far and,

before that, the last Quincy

girls' team to advance into

the South Sectional semifinal

round was back in 1982.

The winner of Tuesday's

Quincy/Franklin semifinal

gets the winner of the Brain-

tree/Dartmouth semifinal at

UMass-Boston on Saturday.

The winner of that game will

play early next week versus

the Division 1 North cham-

pion in the Eastern Mass final

at the TD Garden.

Defending Home Court

Quincy began its run to

the Division 1 South semi-

finals on Feb. 29 with a first

round home game against

No. 12 Durfee. The Presi-

dents earned the home court

advantage in large part to

their successful 16-4 regular

season record.

Playing without the ser-

vices of senior all-star Ni-

cole Lamie (flu), Quincy got

monster games out of seniors

Kiley McDonald (14 points,

13 rebounds), Caity Lowry

(sensational defense) and Juli

Tomer (nine points including

five in the fourth quarter) and

breakout performances from

sophomores Alyssa Lydon

(nine fourth quarter points)

and Kayla McArdle (starting

in place of Lamie) to defeat

the Hilltoppers, 48-40.

McDonald scored four

first quarter points; Tomer

chipped in three, and Lowry

added four as the Presidents,

using their suffocating half-

court, man-to-man defense

jumped out in front 13-8 after

eight minutes of action.

"I felt like the girls came

in knowing that we were

going to have to win it with

defense and that is what we

did," said Bretsch about his

team's tenacious defense. "It

wasn't pretty on either end

but the girls came out really

focused on our half-court,

man-to-man defense knowing

that Durfee was a team with a

lot of individual talent."

McArdle converted two

free throws (15-8) and Mc-

Donald used her low-post

moves to score four straight

before senior Maria Berberan

made one-of-two free throws

as the Presidents expanded

their lead to 20-8 with a 7-0

run to open the second quar-

ter.

However, Durfee ended

the quarter on a 10-0 run to

close the gap to two (20-18)

at the break.

A McDonald put-back

stopped Durfee 's scoring

spree and gave Quincy a

quick 22-18 lead in the third,

but the rest of the quarter

belonged to the Hilltoppers.

Durfee outscored Quincy

10-2 over the next four min-

utes to go from down 22-18

to up 28-24.

The biggest bucket for

Quincy in the third came

from Tomer. With the mo-

mentum swinging Durfee 's

way, Tomer buried a clutch

3-pointer from the left side to

bring Quincy back to within

HEAD COACH JEFF BRETSCH (bottom left) designs a late-game play during a

Quincy 's Division 1 Sooth first round game against Durfee last week. The President

the Hilltoppers, 48-40, to advance to the sectional quarterfinals against Wellesley. Quincy up-

set the higher seeded Raiders on Friday, 50-44, to advance into Tuesday night's sectional

i

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedilwww.northquincysmugmug .com

one point (28-27). Berberan

then added two free throws

late as the Presidents began

the fourth down 30-29.

But in the fourth when

the pressure was mounting,

Quincy came to play, espe-

cially Tomer and Lydon.

Tomer opened the quarter

with another 3-pointer that

gave the Presidents a lead

(32-30) they would not relin-

quish. Lydon followed with

two key free throws and Mc-

Donald's put-back extended

the Quincy lead, in a flash,

to 36-30. After Durfee used a

3-0 run to get to within 36-33

,

Lydon sank a clutch 3-pointer

to push the advantage to 39-

33.

A Hilltoppers' bucket

made it 39-35, but Tomer

successfully made two free

throws (41-35) on Quincy 's

next possession. Lydon con-

tinued her strong fourth by

making two free throws (43-

36) and, following a Dur-

fee basket (43-38) McArdle

stepped to the line and made

two freebies of her own (46-

38). Lydon hit two more free

throws to close out the scor-

ing.

Lydon and McArdle fin-

ished a combined 8-for-8

from the free throw line in

fourth quarter.

"It feels awesome to win,"

said an excited McDonald af-

ter the game. "We have been

waiting for this since our

freshman year. We played

with heart and never gave

up."

'To see Alyssa and Kayla

step up (in the fourth quar-

ter) like that was amazing,"

continued the team captain.

"They were confident and

made all those free throws.

I don't know if I could have

done that as a sophomore."

Added Tomer: "They way

that the sophomores stepped

up in a huge game and put

away their nerves, the noise

of the crowd, and just fo-

cused on what they needed to

do, they did an awesome job.

We couldn't have asked for

anything better."

While praise for the play

of Lydon and McArdle was

much-deserved, it was Tomer

who sent a message to Durfee

that Quincy meant business

with her clutch 3-pointers at

the end of the third and be-

ginning of the fourth quarter

and, according to her coach,

those two shots were the dif-

ference in the final outcome.

"In the first half we didn't

hit any 3-pointers," said

Bretsch about his team's

0-for-9 showing from beyond

the arc in the first half, "but

when Juli found her stroke

it really changed our whole

offense. (Durfee) was finally

forced to come out on us and

Juli making her shots inspired

Alyssa and she went and hit

a couple (of 3-pointers) and

that made the difference. We
are pleased to get this vic-

tory."

Note: A full game story

of Tuesday night's semifi-

nal game against top-ranked

Franklin will run in next

week's Quincy Sun.

SENIOR JULI TOMER (#23) prepares to take free throws SOPHOMORE ALYSSA LYDON (#15) scored nine fourth

to help Quincv advance past Durfee

ll!

Houghs Neck T-Ball

2012 Registration

Friday, March 16, 2012
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Saturday, March 17, 2012
1:00 pmto 3:00 pm
Atherton Hough School Gym

1084 Sea Street

Quincy, MA

Children must be 3

beforeJanuary 1, 2012

Birth Certificates are Required

$30 Registration Fee

$40 after March 17

For more information visit

www.houghsnecktball.com

Houghs Neck T-Ball
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North Quincy 's Dan Gould Led All Scorers With 31 Points

Whalers Harpoon Red Raiders

74-66 In First Round Game
By SEAN BRENNAN
North Quincy made its

bones this season in the Pa-

triot League by playing at a

slow tempo that best suited

their strengths, which were

accurate outside shooting and

ball possession basketball.

Their style of play was

successful. The Red Raiders

finished the regular season

at 17-3 overall and won the

Patriot League regular season

championship, earning them-

selves the fourth seed in the

Division 1 South tournament

as well as a first round home

game against New Bedford

last Thursday.

However, it was the Whal-

ers who dictated the pace

and flow of the first round

game, forcing the Red Raid-

ers to play at a faster tempo

than they were used to and,

the end result was a season-

ending 74-66 loss that closed

the book on one of the most

SENIOR PAUL CUNNIFF (#32) attacks the hoop against New
Bedford. Cunnitfand fellow seniors Tim Liuzzo, Nate DePina,

Joe Brown, and Ryan Evans played in their final high school

basketball game versus the Whalers.

JUNIOR POINT GUARD PAT GOULD pushed the ball up the

court against New Bedford. North Quincy finished the season

at 17-4 after losing to the Whalers 74-66 in a Division 1 Sooth

first round game played at NQHS last Thursday.

successful seasons in recent

North Quincy lore.

"Going in we wanted to

pick our spots," said North

Quincy head coach Kevin

Barrett about his team's pre-

game strategy to slow down

the high-flying Whalers. "We

wanted to limit theirs and get

ours and I don't think we did

a good enough job tonight

to compete with a team like

that."

"Easier said than done

against a good team like New
Bedford," continued Barrett.

"You got a pretty good in-

dication as to what Division

1 South is all about and just

how athletic and good a team

like New Bedford is. But I

couldn't be more proud of my
guys with the way we scraped

for the whole 32 minutes.

Overall I thought we played

well enough to keep ourselves

in the game and potentially

try and steal it at the end."

The Red Raiders started

fast playing in front of a

packed house at NQHS, using

a 6-0 run to open the game's

first eight minutes. New Bed-

ford cut it to 6-4, but a Dan

Gould 3-pointer pushed the

North Quincy advantage to

9-4 at the quarter's halfway

mark.

But then New Bedford put

the foot to the gas pedal . The

Whalers, playing at a frantic

pace, outscored North Quincy

13-4 to close out the first up

17-13. They wouldn't trail the

rest of the way.

Up four, New Bedford

scored the first nine points

of the second quarter to take

a 26-13 advantage. Back-

to-back 3-pointers by Dan

Gould (game-high, career-

high 3 1 points) and Pat Gould

and a free throw from Mar-

quis McClendon (12 points)

highlighted a 7-0 run by the

Red Raiders that sliced the

Whalers' lead down to 26-20.

And then the pace picked up,

again. New Bedford ended

the first half on an 11-2 scor-

ing run to lead 37-22 at the

halftime break.

Despite being down 15

on their home court the Red

Raiders never stopped fight-

ing. North Quincy 's Tim Li-

uzzo ( 1 1 points) sank a three

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street (inside the Best Western Adams Inn)

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Adams Rib
32oz. Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

Yankee Pot Roast. Beef Stew, Macaroni and

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of

ourfresh New England Seafood!

... m

to open the third (37-25) and

Paul Cunniff made one-of-

two free throws (37-26) be-

fore a New Bedford bucket

made it 39-26.

Dan Gould buried his

third 3-pointer of the game on

North Quincy 's next posses-

sion (39-29) before McClen-

don accounted for the next

four points, slicing the New
Bedford lead, again, down to

six at 39-33. And, again, the

Whalers responded quickly

with a 8-0 run to go back up

by 14 points at 47-33.

Dan Gould's hot shooting

continued to breath life back

into North Quincy. He made

his fourth three-pointer while

getting fouled (he made the

foul shot). The four-point play

brought the Red Raiders to

within ten at 47-37. Following

a New Bedford bucket, Gould

connected again from long

range (49-40) before sinking

two free throws (49-42).

Two New Bedford drives,

sandwiched around a Efthim

Butka bucket, made the score

55-44 entering the game's fi-

nal eight minutes.

Five straight North Quin-

cy points - a lay-in from Mc-

Clendon and three free throws

by Dan Gould - to open the

fourth brought the Red Raid-

ers as close as six (55^9),

but New Bedford's Jonathan

Fortes (team-high 26) buried

a killer 3-pointer to push it

back to nine (58-49).

Dan Gould's second

3-pointer of the quarter fin-

ished off a 6-0-run to get

North Quincy to within five

points at 63-58, but a three-

point play by Fortes increased

the lead to 67-58. Late 3-poin-

ers by Liuzzo and McClen-

don got North Quincy back

to within seven at 71-64, but

the Whalers had enough in re-

serve to end the Red Raiders'

season in the final minutes.

"(New Bedford) took our

best punch and to their credit

they held," said Barrett about

his team's second-half come-

back. The Red Raiders actu-

ally outscored the Whalers

44-37 in the last 16 minutes.

"A couple of times we got it

to six and we just couldn't

get over the hump and get it a

little bit closer. That is a heck

of a team. This was hands-

down the best team we played

this year. That was pretty evi-

dent."

Impressive Night

For Dan Gould

Gould established himself

as the Patriot League's best

long-distance shooter during

the regular season. And he

didn't disappoint in the state

tournament.

The junior shooting guard

finished with eight first half

points before exploding for

12 points in the third quarter.

For the game he finished with

31 points and made seven

DAN GOULD connects on one of his seven 3-pointers during

North Quincy 's 74-66 loss to New Bedford last Thursday at

NQHS in a Division 1 South first round game. Gould finished

with a career-high 31 points. Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

wwwjwrthquincysmugmug.com

MARQUIS McCLENDON (#25) fights his way through a New
Bedford player during the first half of last Thursday's Division

1 South first round game. McClendon finished with 12 points

in the loss.

3-pointers and was 6-for-8

from the free throw line.

Whenever North Quincy

needed a big shot, Gould de-

livered.

"Dan is a tough kid to

leave alone," said Barrett,

"and even when you think

you have him defended -New
Bedford made a concerted ef-

fort to take him away - he is

so crafty in terms of getting

around screens and freeing

himself up to get open looks.

It doesn't take long for him to

get that shot off."

"It was just a tremendous

effort by him and all my
guys," Barrett continued. "As

I expected, we went down

swinging. We just came up a

little short tonight."

Free Throws: Were

They The Difference?

The final score shows

North Quincy lost by eight

points (74-66). For the game,

the Red Raiders finished 17-

for-27 at the charity stripe -

that is 63%.

In a close game every

point counts.

"We missed some (free

throws) early and inevitably

in a tight game you can't help

and go back to that," said

Barrett whose team shot 72%
from the line during the regu-

lar season. "We missed too

many but that wasn't the rea-

son we came up short."

Final Hurrah

For Senior Class

North Quincy seniors Tim

Liuzzo, Paul Cunniff, Joe

Brown, Ryan Evans and Nate

DePina played their final high

school game against New
Bedford.

This core finished their fi-

nal two years of high school

basketball with a 27-14 re-

cord, which included two

straight trips to the Division

1 tournament and a first-ever

Patriot League regular season

championship this winter.

Division 1 Semifinals

Last night (Wednesday) at

UMass-Boston, No. 1 Brock-

ton and No. 5 Newton North

played in one semifinal while

No. 2 Madison Park and No.

6 Franklin squared off in the

other.

The winner of these games

will play at UMass-Boston on

Saturday for the Division 1

South championship.
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Presidents Lost 65-63 To Blue Devils On Feb. 28; Off-Season Program Already Underway

Randolph Survives Late Quincy Rally In First Round Game
By SEAN BRENNAN
Any hope Quincy had for

an extended run in the Divi-

sion 2 South state tourna-

ment went by the wayside

during the first 16 minutes

of their first-round game at

Randolph on Feb. 28.

Quincy started slow while

the Blue Devils started fast.

Randolph jumped all over

the Presidents in quarters

one and two, storming out

to a 39-15 halfbme lead be-

fore holding back a furious

second-half comeback from

Quincy to win 65-63.

No. 2 Randolph (19-3

overall) followed this first-

round victory with a 58-54

loss to No. 10 Wellesley in

the sectional quarterfinals.

No. 15 Quincy finished the

season at 10-11 overall.

Trailing by 24 points at

the start of the third quarter,

Quincy turned it up sev-

eral notches after the break.

Behind the solid play from

guards Tino Goncalves and

Jaquan Hams, the Presi-

dents used a 15-4 scoring

burst to cut nine points off

the 24-point halfnme deficit.

At the end of three, Quincy

trailed 48-32.

And then the offensive

floodgates opened up. The

Presidents dominated play

in the fourth quarter, out-

scoring the Blue Devils by

a 31-17 margin. Following

a comer 3-pointer by senior

Mike Ruan with just under

a minute left in regulation,

and another 3-pointer from

senior guard Reggie Ce-

sar on the next possession,

the Presidents got as close

as four points (57-53), but

Randolph was clutch at the

free throw line late, which

kept Quincy at bay.

Two late 3-pointers from

sophomore forward Bren-

dan Cunningham brought

it even closer at 63-61, but

a couple of last second free

throws by Randolph closed

it out.

"This game was similar

to our start this season,"

explained QHS head coach

David Parry. The Presidents

opened the season at 1-6

overall before closing at 9-4

to claim second-place in the

Patriot League's Fisher Di-

vision for a second straight

year. "(The game) really

emulated our whole season.

When we started out 1-6 no-

body thought we could make

the tournament or challenge

for the Fisher Division title,

but we did. We were right

there but just couldn't get

over the hump."

"We returned one starter

off last year's team - senior

Zerick Fadairo," continued

Parry. "We really went with

a youth movement but the

season and this game were

a testament to the way the

kids preserved and really

believed in each other. They

never gave up."

Future Is Bright

The future of boys' bas-

ketball at Quincy High is

bright. The Presidents say

goodbye to seniors Zerick

Fadairo, Mike Ruan, Dan

Mongo, Reggie Cesar, Alex

Bottari and Nick Lepore,

but those players that re-

main including Goncalves,

Harris, Cunningham, Jalen

Green, Peter Cedrone, Dan
Tran and JT Bain are al-

ready back in the gym and

weight room preparing for

next season.

Quincy 's freshmen team

- the next core of varsity

players - also recently fin-

ished their regular season at

Boston Warrior Hockey
Ttyouts March 20 & 22

The Boston Warrior

Hockey Club announced

Monday that their annual

tryout for the upcoming

2012-2013 season will be

held at the CDL Arena in

Raynham on March 20 and

22.

The Warrior Hockey

Club is a Tier 1 program and

has teams at the Under- 18

and Under- 16 age level.

These team play in top tour-

naments around the North-

east as well as individual

games against top Tier 1 and

Prep School programs from

the area. Both Warrior teams

currently have openings at

every position.

"We are looking for com-

mitted student-athletes who
are interested in advancing

their hockey careers," said

David A. Jensen, Program

Director.

For additional informa-

tion, visit www.Boston-

WarriorHockey.com or call

Jensen at 617-710-8129.

March 16 & 17 At Atherton Hough Elementary

Houghs Neck T-Ball Registration
The Houghs Neck T-

Ball League will be holding

open registration for Quincy

youngsters on Friday, March

16 from 5-8 p.m. and Satur-

day, March 17 from 1-3 p.m.

at the Atherton Hough Ele-

mentary School Gym, located

at 1084 Sea St., Quincy.

Players will be accepted

from three to seven years of

age. Players must be three by

Jan. 1 , 2012. Birth certificates

are required.

Games will be played at

Labrecque Field on Sea Street

on Saturday mornings in May
and June at 9 a.m.

Registration fee is $30 on

March 16 and 17 and $40 af-

ter that. Coaches and helpers

are also needed.

Formore information , visit

www.houghsnecktball .com

.

Softball League Seeking Players
The Quincy Women's

Softball League has space

available for teams and

players in all three of its di-

visions. Interested players

must be 18 years of age and

game are scheduled to be

played from May until Au-

gust at 8:15 and 9:30 p.m.

There are league meet-

ings scheduled for March 29

and April 23 , and the season

begins on April 30.

For additional informa-

tion on teams, meetings and

locations, contact Ginny

Trainor at 617-594-8322 or

at gtusssa@comcast.net.

High School Tournament Photos Online
Quincy resident and

Quincy Sun sports photog-

rapher Larry Carchedi has

game photos from the 2012

basketball and hockey state

tournament online at his

website www.northquincy.

smugmug.com.

Carchedi has hundreds of

photos posted for sale at his

can visit the site and check

out the game photos from

the tournament and winter

season including basket-

ball, hockey, swimming and

wrestling.

Carchedi also has un-

published photos, including

youth baseball and soccer,

for sporting events involv-

high school age.

. You can contact Carchedi

by visiting his website or by

emailing him at lpc<« mind-

spring.com.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

Sean Brennan at 617-471-

3100 or email quincysun-

20-1.

"The returning under-

classmen are already back in

the gym playing and in the

weight room getting stron-

ger," said Parry whose team

will began its spring sched-

ule in the coming weeks.

"We should have four start-

ers returning and the experi-

ence they gained playing in

some pressure situations this

year should only help make

us a better team."

"This group is made up in

the mold of basketball play-

ers," explained Parry. "If

they work hard (in the off-

season) and continue to play

together and follow through

building team chemistry

we should be a good team

moving forward. I told the

kids that when it comes to

tournament-time the differ-

ence between winning and

losing comes down to how
many basketball players you

have."

Quincy will be looking

to qualify for the state tour-

nament for a fourth straight

season next year.

Coach Parry has to look

no further than the Quincy

girls' program to give his

young team the proof that

team chemistry is vital to a

successful season.

Parry coached the core of

this year's girls' team - Ki-

ley McDonald, Caity Lowry,

Juli Tomer, Nicole Lamie,

Emily Nguyen and Maria

Berberan - when they were

seventh graders playing for

his Lady Presidents team.

He couldn't be prouder.

"I coached these seniors

when they were seventh

graders with the Lady Presi-

dents," he said. "You can

see how their chemistry as

translated into success this

season. That is what I hope

can happen with my young-

er players. It is what I see

in that group. Those girls

have been successful in the

classroom and on the court

because they care for each

other. They are a great ex-

ample of hard work paying

off"

Division 2 South Update

Last night (Wednesday),

the semifinal round was

held at two locales. In one

semifinal game played in

Brockton, No. 4 Stoughton

(18-4) squared off with No.

9 Oliver Ames (14-8) while

in Taunton No. 6 Hopkinton

(16-6) played No. 10 Welles-

ley (14-8) with the winners

of these games scheduled to

play at UMass-Boston on

Saturday in the champion-

ship round.

Hopkinton is the reign-

ing Division 2 champion.

The Hillers defeated King

Philip, 69-60 in overtime to

advance to the Division 2

Eastern Mass finals.

The Patriot League, of

which Quincy is a member,

had a rocky tournament this

winter. The league placed

five teams in the Division 2

South bracket: No. 7 Hing-

ham,No. 11 Scituate,No. 13

Duxbury, No. 14 Whitman-

Hanson and No. 15 Quincy.

All five programs were

round.

Hingham lost 50-44 to

Wellesley; Scituate fell to

Hopkinton, 59-39; Duxbury

saw Stoughton rally in the

second half to win 69-63;

Whitman-Hanson lost to

No. 3 King Philip, 83-68,

and Quincy fell to Ran-

dolphs^.

At Houghs Neck Maritime Center, Bay View Ave.

QPD Providing Free Basic

Boating Safety Courses
The Quincy Marine Unit,

in partnership with the Mas-

sachusetts Environmental

Police, will be presenting

three Basic Boating Safety

Courses at no cost to the

public. These courses are

designed for persons of all

ages, regardless of boating

skill.

Courses are nationally

approved, and courses com-

pletion will allow persons

to legally operate a boat in

states requiring Basic Boat-

ing Safety Courses. Ev-

eryone who completes the

course will be issued a Basic

Boating Safety Certificate.

Completion of the course

by persons between 12 to

16 years of age will allow

them to operate a motorboat

without adult supervision.

In addition, some insurance

companies offer policy dis-

counts for customers that

complete a Basic Boating

Safety Course.

The Quincy Police Ma-

rine Unit's course offerings

for 2012 are:

March 17, 24 and 31:

Course hours are Saturdays

from 12-4 p.m.

April 2, 9 and 19: Course

hours are Monday evenings

from 6-10pjn.

May5,12and 19: Course

hours are Saturday from

12-4 p.m.

All of the above courses

will be taught at the Houghs

Neck Maritime Center, lo-

cated at 137 Bay View Av-

enue - next to the Quincy

Yacht Club on Sea Street.

To register for a course

or for more information, call

the Massachusetts Environ-

mental Police Department at

508-564-4961.

ATTENTION COACHES: send your high school &
youth sports news to: quincysunnews@verizon.net

Attn: Sean Brennan Deadline: Monday
Questions? Call 617-471-3100

John Spada Tax Service
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
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SPOTLIGHT
OH HEALTH and FITNESS

Event Saturday Features Classes, Refreshments, Prizes

Fitness Unlimited Celebrating

32nd Anniversary With

Member Appreciation Day

QUINCY COUNCIL ON Aging Walking Club meets Monday mornings at 9 a.m. - weather

permitting - at the Kennedy Center, 440 East Squantum St., North Quincy. Walkers include

(front row, left to right) Pat Lancione and Marion Bata. Back row (from left): Phyllis I

Theresa Madden, Ruth Fernald, Rose Giglio and Rita Callahan.

Fitness Unlimited, lo-

cated in East Milton square,

is celebrating its 32nd An-

niversary with a Member
Appreciation Day on Satur-

day, March 10th. The event,

which will be held all day

will feature master classes,

refreshments and raffles

with great prizes. Members

and their guests are welcome

to attend. Guests are free all

day long.

Fitness Unlimited, estab-

lished in 1980, is the largest

women's health club south

of Boston. Its mission is

to provide women with a

unique and comfortable fit-

ness experience in a state of

Aly Larimer, Jeb Pittsinger Participants In Canoe Race
Aly Larimer and Jeb

Pittsinger of Quincy, MA
have registered for the

Charles River Watershed

Association's (CRWA) 30th

Annual Run of the Charles

Canoe and Kayak Race Sun-

day, April 29.

The Race, which cele-

brates the ongoing improve-

ments of the Charles River,

draws approximately 1,500

paddlers and thousands of

spectators to enjoy a day on

the river full of fun and fes-

tivities.

Larimer and Pittsinger

are entered in the Corp Cat-

egory of the 24-Mile Race.

The Race features pad-

dling races for all skill lev-

els, from expert to beginner.

The $5,000 Professional

Flatwater Canoe Marathon

draws elite paddlers from

across the United States and

Canada while the 24-Mile

Relay Race attracts many
corporate teams ready for a

great bonding experience.

Along with those events,

the 19-Mile, 9-Mile, and

6-Mile races bring out rec-

reational paddlers ranging

in age from 1 1 to 80.

The race's Finish Line

Festival at DCR's Artesani

Park in Brighton is free to

all racers and spectators and

hosts day-long entertain-

ment with live music from

Wayland band Mid Life Cri-

sis.

Vendors will be on site to

showcase their products and

talents, all kinds of food will

be for sale and there is also

a playground for children of

all ages to use.

Eating Healthy Topic At

Kennedy Center April 18

Comfort Keepers will

present a session on Healthy

Eating Wednesday, April 18

at 11 a.m. for the Quincy

Council on Aging, located

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St.

Participants will learn

why seniors need to eat cer-

tain foods to stay healthy,

how medications interact

with foods, how to shop and

cook for a smaller house-

hold and appetite and meal

preparation and demonstra-

tion.

willLight refreshments

be served.

Seating is limited.

Registration is required.

To register for this event,

call the Quincy Council

on Aging by March 12th
at

(617) 376-1506.

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

SMILING WIPES YEARS OFF YOUR FACE
We all know how important - so we hide our smiles. But

a smile can be when it comes
to social acceptance. What you

may not readily realize is that a

smile can also make you look

younger. According to recent

research, people are gener-

ally judged to be younger when
they smile. It seems that smiling

flexes muscles around the eyes

and mouth, creating temporary

wrinkles that are difficult to dif-

ferentiate from laugh lines and

crow's feet. As a result, people

age estimate to smiling faces.

Moreover, smiling faces gener-

ate a "halo effect," which means
they are perceived as being

more positive, attractive, and

youthful. Cosmetic dental proce-

dures that enhance your smile

make you more attractive and

youthful in other people's eyes.

Unfortunately many of us

are insecure about our teeth

there are solutions to common
dental problems, and we can

bring your smile back. If you

struggle with dental problems,

you can count on our caring

professionals and leading-edge

technology to make your smile

a work of art. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, where our

trained professional staff works

as a team to make your visit

pleasant. Please call 617-479-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment. Rely on us to answer all

your questions about treatments

and procedures. We offer the

services of anesthesiology and

a full trained and qualified anes-

thesiologist. Visit us on the web

PS. To seehowmuchyoung-
er you look when you smMe,

compare the picture on your

driver's license to snapshots of

you with a smile on your face.

#^\OlCEFOR
7 HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

HI TECH INJURY
As more and more people

use their Smartphones and

tablet computers to access the

Internet, new sorts of "repetitive

strain injury" (RSI) are cropping

up, especially among younger

users. Lefs start with the fact

that the average head weighs

about 10-12 pounds. While an

ideal posture can be described

by drawing an imaginary line

down from the ear through the

shoulder, hip, knee and ankle,

users of handheld computer

devices generally assume a

posture of holding their heads

in a forward position for long

periods. As a result of this

unusual posture, the head feels

four times heavier, creating a

strain across the entire body

and causing an RSI popularly

referred to as "text neck." The

chiropractor can help.

Conditions such as RSI tend

to be linked to both physical and

mental stress. Patients suffering

from back problems are usually

in much better and cost effective

hands with chiropractic care.

For gentle, safe, and drug-free

chiropractic care we ask you to

call the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, 112 McGrath

Hwy.. Quincy, at 517.472.4220.

After all, your spine protects

your nervous system, which

controls your whole body. To

be healthy, you want to make
sure your nervous system is

functioning at 100 percent. We
offer computerized spinal scans

If your problem is a chiropractic

condition we offeryou exceptional

service.

RS. Repetitive strain injuries

(RSIs) include a number ot

ailments involving the muscles,

tendons, and nerves (primarily in

the neck and upper limbs), such

as text thumb injury,''

Check us out on facebook:

http://www.facebook .com/

familypracticeofchiropractic

www.frMdfiMnchlro.com

the art facility. Many im-

provements have been made
over the years, from club

expansions, to added pro-

grams, new equipment and

services. The club is proud

of its award-winning group

exercise schedule which of-

fers more than eighty class-

es per week. By offering

Nutrition (staffed by a reg-

istered dietitian), Personal

Training, and Pilates Ser-

vices, Fitness Unlimited has

become a complete health

To Your

Good

Healthmmvwvw

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

'Minor' Heart

Attacks Can
Still Be Deadly
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

My husband, 46, died sud-

a heart attack. An
showed that he died from

what the doctor said was a mi-

nor heart attack. How does a

minor heart attack kill? It was

major for him and me. - C.C.

ANSWER: The pathologist

who performed the autopsy must

have found that only a small sec-

tion of heart was involved, and

only a small heart artery was

obstructed. Minor heart attacks

can lead to major complications,

including death. They can gen-

erate abnormal heartbeats, so

abnormal that the heart's pump-

ing action stops.

You have my deepest sym-

pathy.

The booklet on heart attacks

explains why they happen and

how they're prevented. Read-

ers can order a copy by writing:

Dr. Donohue - No. 102W, Box

536475, Orlando, FL 32853-

6475. Enclose a check or mon-

ey order (no cash) for $4.75

U.S7$6 Canada with the recipi-

ent's printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for de-

livery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

want to get rid of a lot of ex-

pired medicines. I have heard

that flushing them down the

toilet or putting them in the

garbage will make them end

up in our drinking water.

What is the proper solution?

-MS.
ANSWER: Different gov-

ernment agencies have different

recommendations for medicine

disposal. Congress is trying to

resolve those differences.

First, check with your drug-

and wellness center.

Fitness Unlimited re-

cently updated the first floor

with paint, window treat-

ments and new art work.

If you haven't been in for

a while, now is the time

to check us out. Come by

during the first ten days of

March for our best specials

of the year.

The staff would like to

sincerely thank our wonder-

ful and loyal members for

their continued patronage.

store to see if it has a program

to dispose of medicines; many

do. Also check with your town,

county or state to see if it has

"take-back" programs. Many

do.

If you can't find a facility

that accepts old medicines, mix

them with coffee grounds, saw-

dust, kitty litter or similar mate-

rials (making them less appeal-

ing for children or pets to eat),

seal them in a plastic bag and

put them in your trash.

A few drugs ought to be

flushed down the toilet or the

sink. These drugs are mostly

powerful painkillers, like mor-

phine, fentanyl, oxycodone and

Demerol . They pose a danger to

children, pets and even adults if

accidentally ingested. This ad-

vice comes from the Food and

Drug Administration. You can

find the complete list at www.

fda.gov.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

have an ingrown toenail that's

giving me much grief. I'd like

to take care of it myself. I'm

out of work and have no in-

surance.

Will you give me some di-

rections on what to do? - HA.
ANSWER: You can try to

handle it on your own, but be

careful. Don't traumatize the toe

or skin.

Soak your foot in warm,

soapy water for 10 minutes. To

free the nail from the comer of

the skin in which it is imbed-

ded, try to work a small ball of

cotton between the nail and the

skin. Dental floss hooked under

the comer of the skin helps you

accomplish this.

From this day onward, cut

your toenails on a horizontal

plane. Don't round off the edg-

es. That's an invitation to an in-

grown toenail.

If all of this is a bit over-

whelming, let a podiatrist free

the nail for you. Make some ar-

rangements for a later payment.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.

All Rights Reamed
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'Camp Sunday 9 At Quincy

Community United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

will hold its annual "Camp
Sunday" service Sunday at

10:30 a.m.

"Yes, Camp Sunday is

unusual," said Rev. Dr. Su-

san F. Jarek-Glidden, pastor.

"The first one was held six

years ago with a focus on

scouting.

"The Worship Committee

decided it wanted to expand

Scout Sunday to include all

branches of camping, such

as the Camp Fire Girls and

Bluebirds. Camp Sunday is

the result."

The Worship Committee

developed a recyclable pro-

gram for the event, which in-

cludes information about the

United Methodist Church's

three camps in New Eng-

land, as well as a number of

camp songs. Participants are

asked to call out the name

of their favorite camp song,

and it is then sung during

the worship service.

The Sunday service is

lots of fun, and people are

encouraged to dress in camp

gear, Rev. Jarek-Glidden

said.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Religion
North Park Choirs To Perform

At Covenant Church Monday

St. John The Baptist

'Towards a Peaceable

Kingdom: Songs of Faith,

Inspiration, and Commu-
nity" will be the theme of a

concert performed by The

North Park University Choir

and Chamber Singers Mon-

day, March 12 at 7:30 p.m.

at The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.

Rev. Karen Palmatier,

pastor of the church, said,

"We are thrilled to have

been chosen to host this spe-

cial concert. We hope many

in our community will come
- especially young people

who may be looking for a

school well-known for its

music programs."

North Park University is

located in Chicago, IL, and

it is affiliated withThe Evan-

gelical Covenant Church.

Peter Palmatier, a 2011

graduate of Quincy High

School, is a member of the

university choir.

The conceit is free and

open to the pubic.A free will

offering will be received to

help offset the cost of the

tour. Call 617^79-5728 for

more information.

Fr. William Brown, from

teh Oblates of the Virgin

Mary, will preach at all the

Masses at St. John's the

Baptist Church the weekend

of March 17 and March 18.

This will launch a four-

day parish mission that will

take palce Monday through

Thursday night at 7 p.m. in

the upper church.

Confessions will be heard

on Wednesday night.

Additionally, the Daugh-

ters of St. Paul will have

their "Pauline Book Fair"

after all the Masses on Sun-

day, March 18, and will also

be present on Monday night

of the mission.

Light refreshments will

be available in the lower

church following each night

of the mission.

Quincy Point Congregational

Family Faith Night March 29

At Good Shepherd Church
Houghs Neck Congregational

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, 308 West Squan-

tum St., North Quincy will

hold a "Family Faith Night"

Thursday, March 29 from 6

to 8 p.m. at the church.

Christian learners are in-

vited. Adults are encouraged

to attend with children age

5th grade and younger.

A meal will be provided

at 6 p.m. with a time for

prayer, song, and Christian

education in intergenera-

tional setting beginning at

6:30 p.m.

The sending prayer and

son will be at 7:55 p.m.

For more information, visit

www.goodshepherdquincy.

org.

Registration is free but

the deadline is Sunday,

March 25. To register, con-

tact Elaine Murphy at 617-

328-8348.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will mark the

third Sunday in Lent with a

Communion worship Sun-

day at 10 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon "The

True Vine."

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will cel-

ebrate the Third Sunday of

Lent at 10 a.m. Sunday.

Rev. Ann Suzedell will

preach a sermon entitled

"Passion Prediction."

Jane Raymond will be

the deacon of the day.

Conversation, coffee

and light refreshments will

follow the service in social

hall.

The church will also host

Lenten journeys Monday,

March 12 at 6 p.m. in Room
9 and Monday, March 26th

at 6 p.m. in Room 9. At each

session there will be a sim-

ple supper.

The journey will look at

two different accounts of the

crucifixion.

Bethany Congregational

Star Of The Sea Prayer Group
The Friends of Star of the

Sea Prayer Group will meet

Tuesday, March 13 from 7

to 8 p.m. at the First Church

of Squantum, Bellevue Ave.,

Squantum.

The Friends meet and

pray in the upper church

All are welcome.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice with Church School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entided "Wash Our Eyes."

Fellowship with light re-

freshments will follow the

will

worship service.

The Youth Group

meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers during

worship service on Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Christian Science

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00& 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1«& 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

.
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Charm Available

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

2nd Sunday of Lent Communion

Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"The True Vine"

All are welcome to attend

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy - 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, March 11, 2012
Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

"Wash Our Eyes"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Chriat

8 Winthrop Avenue
Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, March 11

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Ami Dion, Seminarian

Preaches "Look Out,

Change is a Comin'"

Office: 617-77S-743* www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org.

Shabbat services — 9: 1

5

Sunday - 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

CoU
617-471-3100

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10.30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Catholic Community
T

*****

I I0ST0N
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

7*
Wollaston
Church of the Nazarene

Sunday Worship
9:30 AM Liturgical Worship
A'

PEACE
... .

-
.

r
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HOPE
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Florence Antonucci, 90
Worked At McGilvary Pharmacy

A funeral Mass for Flor-

ence (Sablone) Antonucci,

90, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Antonucci died

March 1 at the Rice Even-

tide Home in Quincy.

Born in Berlin, New
Hampshire, she worked at

McGilvary Pharmacy, for-

merly ofQuincy for 37 years

and retired in 201 1 from the

CVS Pharmacy in the South

She also enjoyed spend-

ing summers with her fam-

ily in Littleton, NH.

Wife of the late Archie

Antonucci; mother of Joan

Prezioso of Quincy; grand-

mother of Ronald Prezi-

oso and his wife Dawn of

Braintree, Linda Reichardt

of Hull and Robert Prezi-

oso of Stoughton; great-

grandmother of James Jr.,

Scott P. Stewart, 52
Truck Driver

A memorial service for

Scott P. Stewart, 52, of La-

conia, New Hampshire,

formerly of Quincy and

Weymouth, was conducted

March 3 at Peaslee Alton

Funeral Home, Alton, New
Hampshire.

Mr. Stewart died Feb. 28

at Franklin Regional Hospi-

tal.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised in Weymouth and was

a graduate of Weymouth
North High School. He later

attended Wentworth Insti-

tute of Technology. He re-

sided in Laconia, NH since

2008, having moved there

from Quincy.

He was employed for

years as a truck driver with

Mohawk Industries and en-

joyed boating on Lake Win-

nipesaukee.

Son of Manlyn J. Pierce

and the late Andrew War-

ren Stewart, Jr.; brother of

Mark and his wife Noreen

Stewart; uncle of Katey and

Krishna Stewart and Mark

W. Stewart, Jr., all of Pem-

broke.

Memorial donations may
be made to the New Hamp-
shire Humane Society in La-

conia, New Hampshire.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial!'' benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Srreet

I Quincy, MA 02170
|
617-472-1137

For more information visit

www.dewarefuneralhome.com
*$5,995 pl»n mdud«f b»sk *etvic«» of fun»r»l dincVy tnd wuto. «mb»lming »nd preparation,

vtstabon, funeral c«r«mony, transportation to plat* of dupowtiort, 20-g*ug* metal cmkM.
oebna announcement, and memorial stationary package (a register book, 100 thank you
cards, '00 prayer card*)

A Service Family AfMtate of AFFS and Service Corporation International, 206 Winter Street.

Marjorie M. Malvesti, 84
Homemaker, Waitress At Dairy's Pub

FLORENCE ANTONUCCI

Suzanne and Sean.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the William B.

Rice Eventide Home, 215

Adams St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for

Marjorie Marie (Montani)

Malvesti, 84, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mrs. Malvesti died March

1 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1946

graduate of Quincy High

School. She was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

She was a homemaker but

had also worked as a wait-

ress at Darcy's Pub in West

Quincy for 26 years, retiring

in 2005. She was a lifelong

parishioner of St. Mary's

Church in West Quincy and

also enjoyed cooking and

especially baking.

Mrs. Malvesti was dedi-

cated to her family, espe-

cially her grandchildren.

Wife of the late Anthony

E. Malvesti, Lieutenant,

Quincy Fire Department,

Retired; mother of James A.

Malvesti and his wife Cath-

erine of Braintree, Robert

E. Malvesti and his wife

Deborah of Quincy, Karen

M. Folino of Quincy and

Lois A. Malvesti of Quincy;

MARJORIE M. MALVESTI

grandmother of James A.

Malvesti, Jr., Marissa Marie

Malvesti, Michael Malvesti,

Nicole Folino, John Folino

and Nick Malvesti; sister

of Stephen Montani of Mil-

ton, Edward Montani of

Norwell, Barbara Norris of

Braintree and the late Doro-

thy Donovan.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association, 460 Tot-

ten Pond Rd., Suite 400,

Waltham, MA 02451.

Bertha E. Hasty, 95
Worked forMA School For Crippled Children

A funeral service for Ber-

tha Elvira (Erickson) Hasty,

95, of Pittsfield, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

March 3 at Hope Church,

Lenox.

Mrs. Hasty died Feb. 25

at Berkshire Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Unity, Wiscon-

sin, she moved to Quincy

at an early age and attended

schools here. She was last

employed by the Massachu-

setts School for Crippled

Children in Canton, until

her retirement.

She was a member of the

First Baptist Church in Wey-

mouth. She moved to Pitts-

field in 2004 and attended

Hope Church in Lenox and

also enjoyed sewing and

crafts.

Wife of the late Leon

Hasty; mother of Rodney L.

Hasty and bis wife Linda of

Pittsfield and Linda A. Mu-
lanax ofOH; she was prede-

ceased by six sisters and a

brother; daughter of the late

Viktor and Anna Sophia (Jo-

sephson) Erickson.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren, 13 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces, nephews, great-niec-

es and great-nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Flynn &
Dagnoli-Bencivenga Funer-

al Home, Pittsfield.

Memorial donations may
be made to Neighbors First

Inc, PO Box 722, Presque

Isle, ME 04769 or the Berk-

shire Institute for Christian

Studies, 249 Kemble St.,

Lenox, MA 01240.

Thomas J. Costello, 77
Forklift Operator; Veteran

A funeral service for

Thomas J. Costello, 77, of

Quincy and Londonderry,

New Hampshire, was con-

ducted March. 1 at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Costello died Feb.

26.

Born in Boston where he

was raised and educated, he

lived in Londonderry for 23

years and in Quincy for 15

years. Before retiring, he

worked as a forklift operator

for the Teamsters Union Lo-

cal #25.

Mr. Costello was a Unit-

ed States Navy Korean War
veteran, serving aboard the

USS New Jersey.

Husband of Florence M.
(McLeod) Costello; father of

the late John "Jack" Costello

and his wife Lisa (Thorburn)

THOMAS J. COSTELLO

Costello; brother of James

Costello of Westwood, Ann
Buckley of Weymouth and

the late Edward Costello of

Wilmington; son of the late

Edmund and Anna (Evans)

Costello of South Boston.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

John E. Connelly, 86
Worked for US Postal Service; Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

E. Connelly, 86, of Rock-

land, formerly of Hanover

and Quincy, was celebrated

March 2 in Holy Family

Church, Rockland.

Mr. Connelly died Feb.

28.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he retired from the U.S.

Postal Service in 1981 and

worked for the Patriot Led-

ger in the mailroom for

many years.

Mr. Connelly served in

the United States Navy dur-

ing World War II.

Husband of the late Mil-

dred (Curran) Connelly; fa-

ther of Diane Benway and

her husband Robert of Ha-

nover, Peggy Sawiski and

her husband Paul of Plym-

outh, Debbie Connelly of

Abington, Chris Connelly

Perry and her husband Kev-

in of Hanover, John Jr. and

his wife Brenda of Whitman

and Mark Connelly and his

wife Adrienne of Manomet;

grandfather of Peter, Erin,

Greg, Megan, Nick, Molly

and Kasey; great-grandfa-

ther of Dominic; brother of

Rita Connelly ofQuincy and

the late William Connelly.

Interment was in Holy

Family Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

10 Brookline Place West,

6* Floor, Brookline, MA
02445.

Russell E. Clark, Jr., 79
Photographer; Veteran

A funeral service for

Russell E. Clark, Jr., 79, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was conducted Feb. 29 at

the Hurley Funeral Home,

Hoibrook.

Mr. Clark died Feb. 25.

Born in Milford, he

was raised and educated in

Quincy. He was a graduate

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
wwwJhesweeneybrothers.com

of Wentworth Institute of

Technology and worked at

MIT as a photographer. He
was a member of the DAV
Post #29 in Braintree where

he lived for 54 years. He
also enjoyed watching the

Bruins and Red Sox.

Mr. Clark was a United

States Army veteran of the

Korean War.

Husband of Joanne

(Coleman) Clark; father

of Richard J. Clark of NC,
Gregg F. Clark of Holbrook

and Daniel J. Clark of FL;

brother of Francis Clark of

Brockton, Florence Lacey

of Quincy, Mary Faust of

Easton and Irene Kelley of

Brimfield; grandfather of

Erynne, Bradford, Richard

Jr., Ton i and Jared.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Wounded
Warrior Project, 4899 Bel-

fort Rd., Suite 300, Jackson-

ville, FL 32256.



Francis G. Moscardelli, 70
General Manager, Bank Director

A funeral Mass for

Francis "Fran" George

Moscardelli, 70, of Leba-

non, TN, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Feb. 27 in

St. Frances Cabrini Catholic

Church in Lebanon. TN.
Mr. Moscardelli died

Feb. 23 in St. Thomas Hos-

pital.

Preceded in death by fa-

ther, Armanto Moscardelli;

mother and step-father,

Nancy Moscardelli(Arthur)

Burke; brother, Vincent

Moscardelli.

Survived by wife of 45

years, Alexa Moscardelli;

sons, Vincent (Virginia Het-

tinger) Moscardelli, Richard

(Jenni) Moscardelli, and

Michael (Katy) Moscardel-

li; grandchildren, Boris

Moscardelli , IgorMoscardel-

li, Sergei Moscardelli,

Carrie Moscardelli, Clay

Moscardelli, . Rachel

Moscardelli, and Ellen

Moscardelli; God-daughter,

Louise Hanson and her fam-

ily, Wally, John, and Hannah

Smalley; three nieces and

two nephews.

Mr. Moscardelli was em-

ployed by the Rock-Tenn

Company from 1969-1999,

serving as a General Man-

ager of the Lebanon, Ten-

nessee Folding Carton Plant

from 1972-1994, and the

Product Manager, Flexo Di-

vision from 1994-1999.

In 1999, Mr. Moscardelli

left Rock-Tenn to start PFP,

LLC, with his sons. He was a

former member of the Com-
munity Board of Directors

of SunTrust Bank in Wilson

County, a former member
'and past president of the

Lebanon Noon Rotary Cub;
former board member and

chairman of the board (dur-

FRANCIS 'FRAN'
MOSCARDELLI

and opening of the hospital)

of University Medical Cen-

ter; the first campaign chair-

man and former chairman of

the United Way of Wilson

County; and member of the

Board of Trust of Cumber-

land University.

Mr. Moscardelli was the

first recipient of the "Indus-

trialist of the Year" Award

(1991) presented by the

Wilson County Chamber of

Commerce. He was a direc-

tor at Cedarstone Bank.

He was also a member
of the St. Frances Cabrini

Catholic Church, Lebanon,

a former member and three

term president of the St.

Frances Parish Council, a

youth leader for nine years,

and a Eucharistic minister

and lector.

Mr. Moscardelli was a

member of the Cumberland

University Board of Trust

and was an avid supporter

of the University. In lieu of

flowers ,a scholarship fund in

memory of Mr. Moscardelli

is being established. Infor-

mation requests about the

scholarship fund and how to

contribute should be sent to

epawlawski ©Cumberland,

edu or by calling 615-547-

1225.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hingham Se-

nior Center, 224 Central St.,

Hingham, MA 02043.

ing the construction phase

Helen O. Caddie, 96
A funeral Mass for Helen five grandchildren.

O. Caddie, 96, of Hingham,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Paul's Church, Hingham.

Mrs. Caddie died Feb.

27.

Born in South Boston,

she was a lifelong resident

of the South Shore includ-

ing Quincy and Carver. Like

many of her generation, she

was a war bride and resided

with her husband at Fort

Benning, Georgia, prior to

World War D. Her husband

served in the Yankee Divi-

sion and survived the Battle

of the Bulge.

Mrs. Caddie was one of

the first Kelly Girls in Bos-

ton. Her last work position

was at Glad Tiding Church

in Quincy. She was also an

avid reader and friend to all

she met.

Wife of the late Lt. Col-

onel George H. Caddie;

mother of Scott Whitsett of

NY and John Kenneth Whit-

sett of FL; aunt of Stanley

Kroll, Jr. of Hingham and

Dianne Kroll of OR; great-

aunt of Katy Kroll of NY.

She is also survived by
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A funeral service for

Walter F. Lord, 83, of Brain-

tree, formerly ofQuincy and

Falmouth, was conducted

March 2 in St. John Episco-

pal Church, Hoibrook.

Mr. Lord died Feb. 26.

He attended Lawrence

High School in Falmouth

and graduated in 1946. He

went on to work as a man-

ager for Curtis Compact in

Quincy and Cohasset; he

was a salesman for Frito

Lay and Ben & Jerry's and

retired in 1992 after owning

his own business, the Fal-

mouth Top & Upholstering.

He was also contracted to do

upholstering for the movie

"Jaws."

Mr. Lord taught uphol-

stery at the Quincy Vo-Tech

night school and also volun-

teered at the Holbrook Food

Pantry at St. John's Church.

He was an avid pool player,

winning a gold medal play-

ing pool in the Quincy Se-

nior Olympics and enjoyed

cooking, working with his

hands and proudly attended

his children's, grandchil-

dren's and great-grandchil-

dren's sporting events, con-

certs and plays.

Mr. Lord served in the

United States Navy.

Husband ofJune (Weeks)

Lord; father of Debra Laa-

peri and her husband Da-

vid of Braintree and Jeffrey

Lord and his wife Nancy

of Sharon; grandfather of

Matthew and his wife Iris,

Marissa, Michael, Jessica,

and Alyssa and his two four-

legged grandchildren, Bella

and Baxter; great-grandfa-

ther of Alicia, Pietro and

Jackson.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McMaster

Funeral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the South Shore

VNA, 100 Bay State Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02184 or

South Shore Elder Services,

1515 Washington St., Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

Robert Francis Powers, 67
Worked for Liberty Mutual Insurance

A Memorial Mass for

Robert Francis Powers, 67,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Powers died Feb. 24

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Cambridge , he at-

tended school in Cambridge

and was a 1962 graduate of

Cambridge High and Latin

School. He was a Catholic

and was employed by Lib-

erty Mutual Insurance for

38 years.

Son of the late Ralph

Francis and Blanche Mary

(Sherman) Powers; brother

of Donna and her husband

Larry Jones of AK, James

Powers and his wife Virgin-

ia of ME and the late Ralph

Edward and Joseph Arthur

Powers; brother-in-law of

Ada Powers of CO; friend

of Norma Thome and Bar-

bara Doll.

He is also survived by a

number of nieces, nephews

and great-nieces and great-

nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

"Serving one

famity at a

time"

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

(617) 472-7423

A funeral Mass for Mary

B. (Cameron) Gilbert, of

Quincy, was celebrated

March 3 in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gilbert died Feb.

29.

Bom in Heatherton, An-

tigonish, Nova Scotia, she

moved to Quincy in 1945

where she lived until No-

vember 2011, before mov-

ing to Ledgewood Rehabili-

tation and Skilled Nursing

Facility in Beverly.

She retired from New
England Telephone in 1986.

She was also an avid Red

Sox fan and loved playing

cards and going to Fox-

woods with her friends.

Wife of the late John D.

Cameron and Harold "Bud"

Gilbert, both of Quincy;

mother of Donna Connolly

and her husband Joseph of

FL, John Cameron and his

wife Darlene of Nova Sco-

tia, Arlene Cameron of AZ,

Gail Campatelli and her

husband Fred of Beverly

and Rosemary McGowan
and her husband Paul of CT;

sister of Theresa MacDon-
ald of Nova Scotia, Laugh-

lin Chisholm of Nova Scotia

and Patrick Chisholm of To-

MARY B. GILBERT

ronto; she was predeceased

by four sisters and four

brothers, all of Nova Scotia;

grandmother of Joseph and

Jennifer Connolly, Shannon

Healey, Michael Campatelli

,

Christopher Coults, Jenny

Cameron, John and Colleen

Cameron, and Lauren and

Owen McGowan; cousin of

Margaret Barry and her hus-

band George of Quincy.

She is also survived by

five great-grandchildren and

over 100 nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.
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Hamel Funeral Care
& Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02169

wwwHamelFuneralCare.com

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POLW FAMHY
W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER. MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON. MA 02186
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Rotating

part

Existed

Deep-sea
predator

Move to

one side

10 Adversary

11 The exter-

nal world

News crew
member
Work with

17 Judicial

apparel
"- was
saying, ..."

Sheepish

comments
20 A long time

21 Choir's

rendition

23 Cheney's

successor

25 Salamander
26 Sell

27 Raw rocks

28 Irving Berlin's

"Blue — "

30 Afternoon

social

13

16

18

19

33 13-Across'

offering

36 "A Streetcar

Named
Desire" role

37 Bracelet

adornment
38 Short fishing

line

39 Slight

amounts
40 James Bond,

e.g.

41 Pigpen

DOWN
1 Minotaur's

home
2 Pinnacle

3 Pertaining

to a city

election

4 7-Across,

e.g.

5 Jam ingredi-

ents?
"

6 A size too

small, maybe
7 Individuals

8 Uppity sorts

9 Battlefield

prioritization

10 Ostrich's

cousin

12 Ruhr Valley

city

14 Wander
15 the

season ..."

19 Cudgel

20 Toss in

21 Shimon of

Israel

22 Workout
garb

23 Milwaukee
product

24 Entomo-
logist's

subjects

25 Promptly

26 Spreading

fast on
YouTube

28 Drag(Var.)

29 "An American

in Paris" star

30 Sycophant
31 Blunders

32 $ dispenser

34 Sawbucks
35 Terrific, in

rapspeak

C 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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Trivid
tCSt WRfi

1. LITERATURE: Which
Shakespeare's plays

the line, "Neither a

nor a lender be"?

2. LANGUAGE: What would a

diaper be called in Great Brit-

ain?

3. HISTORY: In what year did

man first walk on the moon?

4. GAMES: Who invented bas-

ketball?

5. AD SLOGANS: What fast-

food restaurant chain urged cus-

tomers to ?have it your way??

6. RELIGION: Who was the
7 - Tequila

founder of the Church of Jesus 8. Han Solo

Christ of Latter-day Saints?

the main liquor used in

ritas?

8. MOVIES: Which character

was the only non-Jedi to use

a lightsaber in the first "Star

Wars" trilogy?

9. ANATOMY. Where are the

deltoids located in the human
body?

10. TELEVISION: How many
seasons did the comedy series

"Bewitched" run on TV?

Answers

1. "Hamlet"

2. A nappy

3. 1969

4. Sports coach James

Naismith

5. Burger King

6. Joseph Smith

7. FOOD & DRINK: What is

9. Shoulders

10. Eight

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing jfc Well*
4 8 7 4 5 8 3 8 6 2 5 2 7

L A G O N N 1 E T S O Y O
3 4 2 3 7 3 2 8 3 6 2 8 5

N V M C A R P W E H A B T
8 7 4 3 2 6 3 5 2 6 5 6 2

E L 1 A T E S E H W M A Y
6 3 7 3 7 5 8 6 5 2 6 3 6

Y E S 1 A P L 1 T F S N C
3 2 8 2 3 6 5 2 5 3 7 4 6

W O O R A L A O T G R N E

3 7 4 3 2 5 8 4 6 5 7 5 7

E E G S T 1 V J A O S N E

5 7 6 8 6 4 6 2 8 2 4 2 2

S T R E E O D H D E Y R S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

WASHINGTON
MAGIC MAZE • —: PLACES

VTQOL 1 GDWOLLO
YWTRPMK I FDBRL
WUS J QOMGK I NFD
Z SQUARE TNEC SM
XWUNSQONR I KLE
HFDCCAEYMRS LA
VTSTQPNVOILSD
LKI I HF EFOALCOOB
ZYWOVU S RHRQLWR P

NMLNJ 1 KRAPGNSHC

c Y

B

E Y

I B

G H

H J

T W

T

Find die listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and c"

Center

Corner
Crossing

Forks

Grove Hollow

Meadows
Prairie

Square
Town

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Keep an open mind about a

suggestion you see as unwork-

able. Give it a chance to prove

itself one way or another. The

results could surprise both sup-

porters and detractors.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

News about an upcoming ven-

ture causes you to make some

last-minute adjustments in your

plans. But the extra work will

pay off, as you come to learn

more about the potential ben-

efits opening up.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A more positive aspect grows

out of your determination to

reach your immediate goals.

Continue to keep your focus

sharp and on target by steering

clear of petty quarrels and other

pesky problems.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

By acting as a voice of reason,

you can avoid adding to an al-

ready turbulent situation. You

might have to shout over the tu-

mult, but your words ultimately

will be heard and heeded.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

The possibility of a new ac-

quisition always makes those

Leonine eyes light up. But be

careful that what you see is

what you want. Appearances

can often be deceiving.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) No matter how much
you might feel that you're in

the right, resist saying anything

that could reignite a still-unre-

solved situation. Let the matter

drop, and move on.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Help with a personal

problem comes from an unex-

pected source. You also find

workplace pressures easing.

Use mis period of calm to re-

store your spent energies.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-
vember 21) You might have to

share the credit for that project

you're working on. But there'll

be enough credit to go around,

and your efforts will be recog-

nized and rewarded.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Details

need to be dealt with before

you can move on to another

area. Make sure you don't leave

any loose ends that could later

i everything to unravel.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) News about a

change in the workplace carries

with it a challenge you could

find difficult to resist. Check

it out. It could be what you've

been waiting for.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Allowing your ar-

tistic nature full expression will

help restore your spirits and

will put you in the mood to take

on that new career challenge. A
Libra creates excitement.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Expect to happily plunge

right into a hectic social whirl

starting at week's end. Your as-

pects favor new friendships as

well as the strengthening of old

BORN THIS WEEK: Like St.

Patrick (who was also born this

week), your spiritual strength is

an inspiration to others.

O 2012 King Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: N equals F

VO V PGYRSDW HYROYTTDQW,

PGDA FDMFTD PMQS MJDQOYXD,

OGDW GVJD OM FVW OYXD VAH

V NYNOG.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword Magic Maze
ANSWERS ANSWERS:

Solution time: 25 mine. WASHINGTON—: PLACES

BODDEl
am

Bonn

EfJQB

QQQB
V

Park

@ 2012 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved
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John J. Picarski, 65
Member Pipefitters Union Local 537; Veteran

Alfonso Di Ramio, 87
Mail Carrier; Veteran

Naseema Errichiello, 89
Past Secretary Of Sons of Lebanon Club

A funeral service for John

J. Picarski, 65, of Houghs

Neck, was conducted March

3 at Holy Trinity Parish,

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Picarski died Feb.

24.

A member of the Quincy

High School Football Hall

of Fame, he lived most of

his life in Houghs Neck. He
worked as an air condition-

ing technician for the Pipe-

fitters Union Local 537 and

enjoyed boating and water

skiing, cruises to the Ca-

ribbean, the Bahamas and

Europe, wintering in Marco

Island, FL and trips to Key

West, FL and Bar Harbor,

ME.
Mr. Picarski was a Unit-

ed States Navy Vietnam vet-

eran.

Husband of Fay M.

(Keefe) Picarski; father of

John J. Picarski, Jr., and his

wife Deborah of Canton and

Jessica L. Cannon and her

husband John of Houghs

Neck; son of Stanley and

Wanda (Dedecz) Picarski of

Quincy; grandfather of Ju-

JOHN J. PICARSKI

lia, Kristina, Nicole, Joshua

and William; brother of Bar-

bara Murphy of Westwood,

Stanley Picarski, Jr., Paul

Picarski, both of Quincy,

Margaret Dunn of Houghs

Neck and the late Stephen

Picarski.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Bill Dunn,

Jr. Memorial Scholarship,

c/o Margaret Dunn, 105

Edgewater Dr., Quincy,

MA 02169 or to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

James F. Purpura, 79
Managed Pharmacy

A funeral service for camper, cook, gardener and

traveler, and loved the beach

and being with his family.

Husband of Eleanor M.
(Hoisington) Purpura of

West Bridgewater; father

of David J. Purpura and his

wife Sasha of Middleboro

and Bruce M. Purpura of

West Bridgewater; grandfa-

ther of Michael, Christine

and Kaitlyn; brother of the

late Marie Moroni; uncle of

Deanne, Peter and Paul; son

of the late Michael and Be-

renice (Abate) Purpura.

Memorial donations may
be made to First Evangelical

Lutheran Church, 900 Main

St., Brockton, MA 02301

.

service

James F. Purpura, 76, of

West Bridgewater, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Feb. 29 in the Prophett-

Chapman, Cole & Gleason

Funeral Home, Bridgewa-

ter.

Mr. Purpura died Feb.

26.

He grew up in Quincy

and as a young man he was

in the United States Naval

Reserves and later attended

New England College of

Pharmacy. He worked at

Tura's Pharmacy in Kings-

ton for ten years and man-

aged Sedell's Pharmacy in

Easton for 20 years.

Mr. Purpura was an avid

John P. Goslin, 46
Field Supervisor For NSTAR

A funeral Mass for John

P. Goslin, 46, of Hanover,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in St. Mary
of the Scared Heart Church,

Hanover.

Mr. Goslin died March

1.

Born in Boston, he was

a graduate of Archbishop

Williams High School. He
also attended Mass Mari-

time Academy where he

played lacrosse and also

went to Wentworth Institute

of Technology.

He worked on the build-

ing of many projects includ-

ing The Big Dig Central Ar-

tery Tunnel and Black Rock

Country Club in Hingham.

He currently worked as a

field supervisor for NSTAR.
Mr. Goslin was a Cub

Master for Cub Scout Troop

37 and was also Assistant

Scout Master for Troop 38

in Hanover. He was also a

communicant and coordina-

tor of the Sunday Program

of St. Mary of the Sacred

Heart Church in Hanover

and was a coach for Ha-

nover football and lacrosse

coach since 1996; he also

loved fishing.

Husband of Karen

(Cronin) Goslin; father of

Sean and Julia; son of Cath-

erine (Finnegan) Goslin-

Costa of Quincy and the

late John P. Goslin; brother

of William Goslin of Plym-

outh, Kathleen Chisholm of

South Weymouth and Kevin

Goslin of Norwell.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

friends.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the MacKin-

non Funeral Home, Whit-

man.

Memorial donations may
be made to Floating Hospital

for Children at Tufts Medi-

cal Center, 800 Washington

St., Box #231, Boston, MA
02111.

Alfonso "Al" Di Ramio,

87, of Quincy and Clearwa-

ter, Florida, died Feb. 27.

Born in East Boston, he

grew up in Quincy and en-

listed in the United States

Marine Corps at the age of

17. He saw action with the

First Marine Division at

Guadalcanal in 1942-1043,

the first major offensive

against the Japanese. He
received a Purple Heart for

wounds received in battle.

Mr. Di Ramio served with

the First Marine Division in

the battle for Okinawa and

was decorated for his service

there. He was with the First

Marines in China when they

served there in 1945-1946 at

the end of World War II. The
Division received a unit ci-

tation for service in China.

He was honorably dis-

charged on April 3, 1946.

Mr. Di Ramio began de-

livering mail on foot for the

United States Post Office in

Quincy and continued for 32

years until his retirement.

He married Rita Mathews

in 1974 in Brockton and they

moved to Clearwater, FL in

1981 . He was also a lifelong

Red Sox fan and a friend of

legendary Red Sox Hall of

Famer Ted Williams.

Husband of Rita

(Mathews) Di Ramio;

ALFONSO Di RAMIO

brother of Grace Fitzgerald

of Bedford, Frances Salva-

tori of Hingham, Eddie Di

Ramio and his wife Carol

of Quincy and the late Car-

men and Gene Di Ramio;

stepfather of Paula Atwood,

Joseph Mathews, Jr. Patri-

cia Packard and Michael

Mathews; step-grandfather

of Dan Atwood, Jr., Dale

Atwood, Alicyn Packard,

Kristen Packard, Tiffany

Mathews, Michael II and

Kayla Mathews; step-great-

grandfather of Emma, Ni-

cole and Danny Atwood;

son of the late Concezio

(Ross) and Frances Di Scen-

za Di Ramio.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Suncoast

Hospice, 5771 Roosevelt

Blvd. Clearwater, FL 33760

or to The American Heart

Association.

Lawrence J. Boyle, 87
Teacher At Broadmeadows Jr. HS; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Law-

rence J. "Larry" Boyle, 87,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Feb. 29 in Holy Family

Church, Rockland.

Mr. Boyle died Feb. 24 at

South Shore Hospital, Wey-
mouth.

Born in Quincy, he was

educated in Boston and at the

Miramar Jesuit High School

in Duxbury. He graduated

from Boston College with

a degree in Education and

finished his education by re-

ceiving his Master's Degree

at Boston University.

He taught in Stoughton

and Hingham before becom-

ing a science teacher at the

Broadmeadows Junior High

School in Quincy, where

he retired in 1986, after 36

years of service, He was a

member of the Massachu-

setts Teachers Association

and the Quincy Education

Association.

Mr. Boyle was a United

States Army veteran of

World War II.

He was also an avid pia-

no player and was known to

play frequently at the Inn at

Bay Point while the house

pianist was on his break. He
loved the ocean and playing

tennis, which he did well

into his seventies. A mem-
ber of the Fraternal Order of

Eagles in Rockland, he en-

joyed dancing at their Sat-

urday night dances, as well

as at many other venues

throughout the South Shore.

He volunteered as an usher

at Holy Family Church in

Rockland.

Husband of Therese

Devlin of Quincy and the

late Claire (Gibbons) Boyle;

father of David L. Boyle of

VT, Mark V. Boyle of Wey-

mouth, Elizabeth C. "Beth"

Mahoney of Rockland, John

G. Boyle and his wife Karen

of Bridgewater, Ann Marie

Boyle McLaughlin of Whit-

man and the late Gregory

J. Boyle; brother of Agnes

Connolly of West Roxbury

and Rosemary McDonough
of South Boston.

Interment was in Holy

Family Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Magoun-
Biggins Funeral Home,
Rockland.

A funeral Mass for Na-

seema "Nancy" (Hid) Err-

ichiello, 89, of Quincy, was

celebrated March 2 in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Errichiello died

Feb. 27.

Born in Quincy, where

she was raised and educat-

ed. She was a 1940 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She also enjoyed gardening

with her husband Genarino,

as well as reading, watch-

ing Masterpiece Theater and

cooking Italian and Leba-

nese foods.

She was an active mem-
ber of St. Joseph's Parish

and was the past secretary

of the Sons of Lebanon Club

in Quincy. She was also an

avid seamstress and Tole

painter.

Wife of the late Genarino

"Jerry" Errichiello; mother

of Carla Errichiello-Hill and

her husband Ernest of Ha-

nover and David Errichiello

and his companion Judi Cone

NASEEMA ERRICHIELLO
of Saugus; grandmother of

Amanda, Michael and Sarah

Errichiello; daughter of the

late Alfred Hid and Martha

(Soloman) Hid.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St. Joseph's

Building Fund.

Gweneth Hill, 83
Office Clerk

Anna G. Garvey, 88
A private funeral ser-

vice for Anna G. (Sacco)

Garvey, 88, of Quincy, was

conducted through the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mrs. Garvey died Feb.

27.

Bom in Dorchester

where she was raised and

educated, she later lived in

Holbrook before moving to

Quincy ten years ago. She

was a homemaker.

Wife of the late John J.

Garvey; mother of Dianne

R. O'Donnell and her fi-

ance' Richard Kelcourse of

Quincy and the late Robert

J. Garvey of Dorchester;

grandmother of Leon-

ard and Deanna Garvey,

Caitlyn, John and Laura

O'Donnell and the late Dan-

iel O'Donnell.

A funeral service for

Gweneth (Willard) Hill, 83,

of Springfield, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

29 at the Sampson's Chapel

of the Acres Funeral Home,

Springfield.

Mrs. Hill died Feb. 23 at

Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield.

Born in North Dana, she

was a graduate of Quincy

High School and later at-

tended the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst,

where she was a Sigma

Kappa member. She was

employed as an office clerk

with the Mosher Company
in Chicopee.

She was a longtime vol-

unteer at the Springfield

Science Museum and had

served as the former chair-

person of the Friendship Vil-

lage Fair in Berlin and was

very passionate about her

family and enjoyed reading

and crossword puzzles, gar-

dening and needlework.

Wife of the late Burton

G. Hill; mother of Lisa An-

dre of Hingham, Stacie Irla

and her husband Edward

Jr. of East Longmeadow,

John Coolidge and his wife

Sue of Hampden and Bruce

Coolidge and his friend Bon-

nie Turnberg of East Long-

meadow; grandmother of

Tracy Rummel and her hus-

band Jim, Kristina Nelson

and her husband Mark, De-

nise Myron and her husband

Michael , Kate Coolidge and

her wife Brynn Bender and

Jonathan Ashley and Tay-

lor Lynn Coolidge; great-

grandmother of Jake, James

and Jared Rummel , Jake and

Gabe Nelson and Michael

and Parker Myron; sister of

Howard S. Willard, Jr., and

his wife Connie Lawson of

Franklin; mother in-law of

the late John Andre; daugh-

ter of the late Howard S.

and Blanche (Drury) Wil-

lard; former wife and good

friend of John Coolidge, Jr.,

of East Longmeadow.

She is also survived by

many friends.

Interment was in South

Cemetery, Orange.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Rays ofHope

,

PO Box 5141, Springfield,

MA0I101.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0474EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

John W. Bryan

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 11/16/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Shane M.

Bryan of Canton, MA, Todd

M. Bryan of Chantilly, VA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
03/28/2012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

Date: February 21.2012
PATRICK W. I

03/8/12
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT

PERSONAL
Happy Birthday

TOM WALSH. Thanks for

allyou do for me, you are

the Best Dad Ever!!!

Love, Gregory Walshm

PERSONAL
Happy 71st Birthday

to my "Big" Brother

Deacon Jack Menz
March 9, 2012

From your "Little" Brother

DOUg 3/8

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-021

PursuanttotheprovisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUMCh
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 27, 201

2

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Chris Gundersen for a Finding to construct

a second floor addition over the existing 1 story porch area in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming)

on the premises numbered 64 CONANT ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/12, 3/15/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March

27, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of John Leuchte for a Variance to

construct an addition in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 131

BABCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/12,3/15/12

PERSONAL
ASK ST. CLAIRE for 3 favors

business, two impossible, say

9 Hail Mary's for 9 days with a

lighted candle. Pray whether

you believe or not. Publish on

the 9* day. May the Sacred Heart

of Jesus be praised, adored,

glorified & loved today and

every day throughout the world

forever and ever. Amen. Your

request will be granted no

matter how impossible it may

seem. N.S. 3/8

Thank You Holy Mother

Mary&St.Judefor

answeredprayer.

Thank youforyour

blessing & protection, vl.
3/8

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known
To Fail) O, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour

of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin

assist me in this necessity, O Star

of the Sea, help me and show
me herein you are my Mother. O
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of

my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There

are none that can withstand your

power. O show here you are my
mother. O Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said

for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer

must be published. H.D. 3/8

LEGAL NOTICE
i— — ___

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-041

ORDERED: February 27, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

APP THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Sagamore 21 Handicapped

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

03/8/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-043

ORDERED: February 27, 201

2

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.100 Passenger loading and unloading.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street side From la Type of Regulation

Coddington
Street

Coddington

North QHS Driveway

North 501' west of

142' west of

QHS Driveway
601' west of

Passenger Drop-off

Zone 6-8:30AM

Passenger Drop-off

Zone6-8:30AM
A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

03/8/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 201 2-043

A

ORDERED: February 27, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Slda From Iq Type of Regulation

Coddington North 501' west of 601' west of 2 Hour Parking

Coddington North

QHS Driveway
QHS Driveway

QHS Driveway
142' west of

e AM - 6 PM
30 Minute Parking

8:30 AM -6 PM
A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.O.D. 3/8

•1 Bedroom - $1,033#

•2 Bedroom -$1,233*

• Heat and Hot Water
Included!

• 55+ Development
•Community Lifestyle

•Independent Living

•Premier Resident Services

•Vibrant Social Ambiance
•Fitness Room
•Library

•Gazebo
•Adjacent to

Wollaston Beach
•Professional Management
Team On-Site

•24-Hour Emergency
Maintenance

1 $41,100

2 $46,980

3 $52,860

4 $58,680

The Moorings at
Squantum Gardens
400 & 420 Eaat Sqoantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-0586

Monday-Friday 8am-5:30pm

.com
L

WWW.)—

—

Ptease inquire in advance for reasonable accommodations.Rent

& income limits based on HUD guidelines and subject to change; iZ, HAMBf

'3/8

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-022

PursuanttotheprovisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICH
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 27, 201

2

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69, on

the application of South Shore Chamber ofCommerce toAmend
its Decision issued in Case No. 477 of 1959 and the conditions

imposed therein, including but not limited to amending the

conditions that restrict the use of the building and property only

to the South Shore Chamber of Commerce and amending the

use variance to conform to the existing and approved use of the

propertyas business, professional and othergeneral offices. The

parcel of land is located at 36 MILLER STILE ROAD, QUINCY
and is shown as Lot 9 on Assessors* plan no. 1139.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/12,3/15/12

|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING"

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-024

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March

27, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Bridgewater Credit Union for

a Variance and Finding to alter the pre-existing nonconform-

ing commercial structure to permit construction and use of a

drive-thru banking facility in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 3.4.2 (nonconforming use) and Chapter 3.1.4 (use

regulations) on the premises numbered 213 INDEPENDENCE
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/12, 3/15/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-025

Pursuantto the provisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 27, 201

2

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Steven Baylis for a Finding to demolish the

existing one story structure leaving the addition that was built

in 1 987, and to construct a new smaller structure in violation of

Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 3.4.3 (nonconforming structures)

on the premises numbered 120 LENOX STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/12

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Mentor Program is new initiative for

volunteers ot Amenca a me nottoik

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org m

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

Wanted To Purchase Antiques & Fine

Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or Collec-

tion. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, Toys,

Oriental Glass, China, Lamps, Books,

Textiles, Paintings, Prints almost any-

thing old Evergreen Auctions 973-818-

1100. Email evergreenauctions®hot-

mail.com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECEIVE

FREE VACATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation Free Mam-

mograms, Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.

info FREE towing, Fast, Non-Runners

Accepted, 24/7 (888) 444-8216

HELP WANTED
Attn: Exp. Reefer Driven: GREAT
PAY/Freight Lanes from Presque Isle,

ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212 or

primeinc.com

French Teens Need Families NOW!
Adopt a teen 3 weeks this summer.

Great cultural experience. Students

bring spending money, insured. Families

compensated weekly. Email Kim TO-

DAY! facekimhill@gmail.com or website:

www.LEC-USA.com PLEASE HELP!

Merci Beaucoup!

Medical Billing Trainees Needed!

Train to become a Medical Office As-

sistant! No Experience needed! Job

Training & Local Placement assistance.

HS Diploma/GED & PC/Internet needed!

1-888-589-9680

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED OR
SETTLED? Contact Woodford Brothers

Inc, for straightening, leveling, foundation

and wood frame repairs at 1-800-OLD-

BARN. www.woodfordbros.com

INSTRUCTION (SCHOOLS)
"Can You Dig »?" Heavy Equipment

School. 3 wk. Training program. Back-

hoes, Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job

placement assistant Start digging dirt

NOW. 866-362-6497

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-042

ORDERED: February 27, 201

2

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows!

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
stmt side From la Type of Regulation

Quadrant @ 21 Quadrant Circle

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

03/8/12
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HOBS
HALLS FOR RENT

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Detail* 617-770-4876

Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org 8/9

SERVICES

IPRIflO If HCRC!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OILCHANGE
with any above work.

AJC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisds, adzes, shaves,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.

fi

RENT ME
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
furniture

Dump - Rubbish
Yard waste - Dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

Davistownmiiseum.org

e-Store & antique sale!

AUTO SALES

R0NFIGLIOLIC
MM fturt Sales & Service since 1977 VJ

2016 man Highlander

4cyi., auto, 4X4, light green/tan, 132K,

AC, all power, looks & runs new.

2008 mm nuns m
4cyl, auto, black/blue, 74K, AC, CD,

new tires/brakes. 29137 MPG! 9,795

6cyf., auto,

gold/tan, 119K, AC, CD, cruise, foW

down 3rd row seats, SHKRotaK

CAMRY SI
4cyl, auto, green/grey, 108K, AC,

cruise, power windows/locks. 7,506

6.0, auto, 4 Door, 4WD, AC, 201K Hiway

Miles, Minute Mountl Ptowincl. 4995

1998 TOYOTA COROLLA CE.

4cyt, auto, blue/grey 97K, tilt wheel, AC,

AM/FM/Cass, Alarm, Remote. 3,995

6cyl, auto, green/beige, 144K, FWD,

all power, runs & drives great 2J>00

Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F

Wknds. by appt We have morel Call usl

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
, 61 7 256-8380

3/8

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA

: Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

fQUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY andTHURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAUABIJZ DOGS *

IYE; young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

MIA; greyhound/lab mix. Kids 10+.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

TRUDY: young hound mix.

AVAllABLE CATS
7, tuxedo female.

WENDY; 2, long haired tabby..

MARK 7, tabby.

TIPPER: 2, tuxedo female.

TINA: 6, tortie female.

FAITH; 3, gray female.

SCOOTER; 1 black male.

CLYDEl 1 1 , gray & white male.

IESSA1 3, black female.

HARPER: 1 , long haired tabby female.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL: 2, long haired tuxedo.

CHLQE: 2, black & white female.

BIO T: 4, long haired black & white male.

CASEY; 1 , black & white female.

MACK: 4, light orange male.

SONIA: 10, gold & black tabby.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!! J

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unko Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

JOHN MARCH
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Painting, Wall & Floor Tile,

Carpentry, Paperhanging & More

FREE Estimates

617-877-3766

McEVELY
CONSTRUCTION

ALL KINDS OF
CARPENTRY

FREE ESTIMATES
Honest Prices

Licensed & Insured

Call John
617-512-1188

3/8

SAROFEEN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Kitchens, Baths,

Waterheaters, Boilers,

Repairs

Lie. #32334

cell #857-205-6258 3/22

EMPLOYMENT
DRIVERS: Getting Home

is Easier. Chromed out

trucks w/APUs. Chromed

out pay package! 90% Drop

& Hook CDL-A, 6 mos Exp.

(888) 247-4037 ms

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget I uei

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TP

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

heme Message 617-773-4761

TP

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
5/10

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT
REFERENCES
FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759

4/26

Save Gas &

Money, Shop

Locally

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 4/5

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.
FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured
call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 4/5

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 »

SERVICES

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
3/22

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& riayer rianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &

Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentilepiano.com 3/29

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573
5m)

WET BASEMENT?
1-800-6534309
dryamericanbasements.com^

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5196

CeU 617-774-7479 3/15

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471-6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

H1C# 165835 — INSURED
ASK ABOUT LIFETIME
ROOF WARRANTIES

m g mm m ^ ^ ^ M — — M — ±. _JTmZrnmT— — — mm — —

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Lester Tyrala's Knowledge Of Time Pieces Like Clockwork
Cont 'd From Page 3

clocks in Europe and the

Continental U.S. for many

years. When working and

living in London as a miner-

als exploration geologist in

the 1970s, Tyrala received

his initial antique clock and

barometer restoration in-

struction and training in a

two-semester evening class

and built his career from

there. He started working

with clocks and barometer

repairs in 1979. He then re-

turned to the United States

and moved to Quincy in

1991 . Since his recent retire-

ment, he has devoted more

time to restorations.

"My specialty is antique

restoration," said Tyrala. "I

say that I restore them be-

cause I use materials that fit

the age of the piece."

There were many differ-

ences between the clocks

of the past and present day.

Earlier clocks told only the

hour. The earliest document-

ed timekeeper, according to

Tyrala, was in 1600 B.C. in

Egypt. Items such as sundi-

als, hourglasses, and water

clocks were all used to tell

time before the clocks we
know today came to be.

"The early clocks were

inspired by churches," said

Tyrala. "Most were more of

Super Win Here For Romney
Cont 'd From Page I

attributed the low turnout to

a contest-free Democratic

ballot.

"1 am disappointed by

the turnout. I thought we'd

get to at least 18 or 20 per-

cent. You have to have a

Democratic contest to get a

bigger turnout in this com-

munity " the city clerk said.

He noted the 2008 Demo-

cratic Presidential Primary

between Hillary Clinton and

Barack Obama helped draw

43 percent to the polls.

Here's how Quincy voted

in the Republican Presiden-

tial Primary:

Romney, 2,944 votes;

former Pennsylvania Gov.

Rick Santorum 463 votes;

Texas Cong. Ron Paul 378

votes; former House Speak-

er and Georgia Cong. Newt

Gingrich 189 votes. Also

collecting votes were for-

mer candidates Jon Hunts-

man (26 votes), Michele

Bachmann (16 votes) and

Rick Perry (8 votes).

There were 4,065 ballots

cast in the Republican pri-

mary and 2,974 votes cast

in the Democratic Primary

in Quincy.

There were also 20 votes

cast in the Green Rainbow-

Party primary. The break-

down: Jill Stein (7 votes);

Kent Mesplay (2 votes) and

Harley Mikkelson (1 vote.)

The voting precinct with

the highest turnout Tuesday

was Ward 6 Precinct 5 in

Squantum with 434 votes or

19.2 percent turnout.

As The Sun went to press

Tuesday, other Super Tues-

day contests showed Rom-

ney picking up at least two

more states with Santorum

and Gingrich also cracking

the win column.

Besides Massachusetts,

Romney was the projected

winner in Virginia and Ver-

mont.

Santorum appeared the

winner in Oklahoma and

Tennessee and Gingrich get-

ting a much-need victory in

his home state of Georgia.

Romney entered Super

Tuesday as the delegate

leader with 207 followed by

Santorum with 86, Paul 46

and Gingrich 39.

Ten states representing

419 delegates were up for

grabs on Super Tuesday.

A candidate needs 1,144

delegates to secure the GOP
nomination and challenge

President Obama in Novem-

ber.

LESTER TYRALA (left), an antique clock and barometer restorer, and Mike Camara of Phoe-

nix Bay State Masonry Co., attach the arms of one of the four clocks restored atop United First

Parish Church in Quincy Center. Tyrala worked with the gears and arms of the four clocks and

was able to make them all read the same exact time.

a statement of your wealth

than having a chronological

instrument."

Many back then would

pay to learn the time so they

could set their clocks or

watches accordingly. There

were some businesses that

would sell time to those who
needed it. One woman, ac-

cording to Tyrala, who was

known as the Greenwich

Time Lady, Ruth Belville,

took over the family busi-

ness of selling time.

One man Tyrala spoke

in-depth about at the presen-

tation was John Harrison, a

self-educated clockmaker

who invented the marine

chronometer.

> SON 'S OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
SQUADRON 294

CYRIL P. MORRISETTE POST

ST. PATRfC*!$ Dav
Cora/ Beee DMttiR

March /7, 20tZ • 3pm-?pm
TICKETS ARE $8.00 Music * Drawings

The Son's Annual St. Patrick's Day Dinner is to support our

Flag's for Veteran's Island, located in Fort Square, and other Veteran's activities.

The Post is located at 81-83 Liberty St., Quincy, MA

MARCH 22ND, IT FINALLY ALL COMES TOGETHER FOR YOU.

14 TOPICS, 4 SESSIONS HOURLY, ONE VERY FULL DAY OF LEARNING.

REGISTER TODAY!

Join us, or send your employees, to learn about...

^^TOTechnol

4%
• Developing a Social Media Strategy

• Search Engine Optimization (SE0)

• Facebook 101 and 102

• Twitter 101
• Using Web Video to Build Your Business

,

• PC Security, Maintenance, Back-ups & Troubleshooting

• Everything Google: Places, Analytics, Webmaster & more

• The Basics of Cloud Computing

• Using QR Codes the Right Way to Grow Your Brand

• WordPress 101 (Basic) and 102 (Intermediate)

• Using Constant Contact to Build Business

• QuickBooks Made Painless

Quincy Chamber Members: $59 Non-members: $79

Lunch included. Pre-registration required.

SCAN THIS OR
CODE TO LEARN

8:30am to 4pm
Quincy College,

150 Newport Ave Extension

Learn More & Register at

TheQuincyChamber.com or call (617)471-1700

The Quincy Tech Council is a

subcommittee of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce.
A
Quincy

"He was truly a mechani-

cal genius," said Tyrala*. "He

was self taught and spent 30

years trying to build a clock

for these ships. He made

the best time keeper of its

time."

Throughout those 30

years Harrison battled with

astronomers to prove that

the clock was accurate.

"Astronomers had such

an ancient science when it

came to telling time " said

Tyrala. "They found a long

time ago that you could tell

time by the sun. They fought

strongly against Harrison's

invention and believed it

couldn't be done."

The oldest operating

clock in the world right

now, according to Tyrala, is

in the South of England, and

is a fully functional striking

clock. It was built in 1536

by a black smith, and is

made out of cast iron.

"Most clocks have some-

thing of interest to it, and

certainly the older ones have

Photo Courtesy James Edwards

more," said Tyrala. 'The

oldest one I have worked

on and seen is one from the

late 1600's - a British clock,

called a lantern clock."

When it coq^es to know-

ing the history of clocks,

Tyrala said he has the

knowledge not because of

the classes he took but be-

cause of his own interest in

learning. He also said that

most restoration experts like

to learn about the different

clocks to be able to work on

them with a stronger knowl-

edge of how they tick.

Tyrala said he used to go

to yard sales and look for

old clocks but the chances

of finding one worth any-

thing is one in a million.

"I prefer to go to auctions

to look at clocks, that way I

can get one I really want.

My favorite has to be the tall

case clocks, the grandfather

clocks," said Tyrala. "I have

never found what I would

say is a true treasure, but the

search can be fun."

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624 *
,

"An Excellent Education y"™" '" Environment For Your Child" "

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!

52 Billings Road North Quincj 617.328.0084
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'PEDESTRIAN SAFETY' seminar was recently held at the North Quincy Community Center

hosted by Executive Director Steve Buckley (center). Betty Yau (left) of the Mayor's Office and
Quincy Police Lt. Dan Minton (right) reviewed walking tips in congested areas. See story on

Page 18.

$25 A Day For Refusing Access To Property

To Inspect Water Meters, Pipes, Other Equipment

Committee OKs Fines

For Violating City's

Water Service Ordinance
By SCOTT JACKSON
A measure approved by

the City Council's Ordi-

nance Committee could lead

to fines for Quincy residents

and business owners for re-

fusing to allow city workers

access to their property.

The committee voted

8-0 in favor of amending

the city's water service or-

dinance to give DPW Com-

missioner Dan Raymondi

the ability fine water cus-

tomers $25 a day if they re-

fuse access to their property

for the purposes of inspect-

ing water meters, pipes, or

other equipment used for

water supply. The same

measure would also allow

the city to place a lien on

alvation Army Seeks F<

The Salvation Army is

looking to the community

for help keeping its food

bank stocked.

Sharon Costa, a case-

worker for the Salvation

Army, said a delivery from

a food bank in Boston is ex-

pected this week, but in the

meantime the pantry only

has some juice, ground tur-

key, and canned peas and

carrots left on-hand. "That's

not enough for a family in

need," Costa said.

The food pantry is look-

ing for non-perishable

items. Costa said the ones

they're particularly in need

of are items children tend to

enjoy, such as peanut butter,

SpaghettiOs, canned fruit,

and dried pasta.

Costa said that despite re-

ceiving an average of 2,000

pounds of food a month

from the Boston food bank,

there are some items they

can't get a hold of. "We
never really get any Spa-

ghettiOs from the food bank

in Boston," she said.

The food bank provided

food for 76 families in Feb-

any property whose owner

doesn't pay their water bill

within 60 days.

Raymondi appeared be-

fore the committee to seek

the measure's approval. The

commissioner explained that

it had been 15 or 20 years

since the city's water ordi-

nance was last changed, and

that new technology - espe-

Cont'd On Page 9

average over 100 families a

month, according to Costa.

They served over 110 fami-

lies in both October and No-

vember, she pointed out.

The Salvation Army is

accepting donations from

8:30 am. to 3 p.m. Monday

through Friday. They're lo-

cated on 6 Baxter Ave. off of

Washington Street in Quincy

Point. They are also accept-

ing cash donations, which

can be made in person or by

check sent to The Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter Ave., Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

Officials Change School Calendar

Due To Rare Thursday Election

No School On
State Primary Sept. 6
By EMILY TAFT

The state primary Thurs-

day, Sept. 6 will also be a

no-school day for Quincy

Public School students.

The rare election day on

a Thursday will be a profes-

sional development day for

teachers.

School officials decided

against having school Sept. 6

because many of the schools

are also voting precincts.

Election days are normally

held on Tuesday which is

an early dismissal day for

students. But because the

state scheduled the Massa-

chusetts primary for Sept.

6 - the first Thursday after

Labor Day - school officials

had to deal with the oddity

and adjust the school calen-

dar accordingly.

"The new schedule was

voted on unanimously by the

members of school commit-

tee." said School Committee

Vice Chairwoman Barbara

Isola. "We thought that be-

cause many of the voting

precincts are at the schools,

it would be hard for students

to be able to go to lunches,

and decided to make that

Cont 'd On Page 9

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Repair Work Set To Start
Repair work at the Lin-

coln-Hancock school's pool

is set to begin.

On Monday, the City

Council approved the trans-

fer of $72,500 from the

Lincoln-Hancock Pool Re-

serves account to two sepa-

rate accounts to allow repair

and maintenance work to

take place.

Most of the money,

$59,000, was transferred to

the Department of Public

Works Buildings and Main-

tenance Capital Expendi-

tures Account. Those funds

will be used to install new
floors in the pool's locker

rooms, at a cost of $25,000.

A scissor lift, used to replace

light bulbs, will be pur-

chased for $15,000 from the

account. Another $15,000

will be spent on mainte-

nance for the pool's heating

system, and the remaining

$4,000 will be used to pur-

chase new showerheads for

the locker rooms.

The remaining $13,500

was transferred to the Quin-

cy Public School Repairs

and Maintenance Account.

Of that, $5,000 will be used

to purchase chlorine and for

pool testing, $4,000 will

be used for carbon dioxide

tanks, $ 1 ,500 will be used to

service the pool filter room,

and the remaining $3,000 is

for miscellaneous parts.

Funds in the Lincoln-

Hancock Pool Reserve ac-

count are received from the

fees charged for pool use.

As of Jan. 31, there was

$129,938.96 in the account.

I
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EIGHTEEN KIDS from throughout the South Shore hold some of the 300 Easter baskets that

they assembled for the children of lnterfaith Social Services ' food pantry clients. They are (from

left) David and Jack McSweeny, Sam and Mathew Brown, Ben and Nicholas Henry of Cohas-

set; Rebecca and Abigail Wielhouwer of Bridgewater; Abigail and Emily Nicholas, Brendan

Pridgett, Brooklyn and Breonna Speed of Weymouth; Lake and Logan Doane of Randolph;

Shawna Dyer of Quincy and Amanda Thorne of Milton. Story, other photos on Page 17.
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Sign Of Spring

i

Eight Residents New State Troopers

J 4e

1
RANDY HARD, owner of Modern Art Sign Company in North

Quincy, changed over 250 light post signs throughout the city

on Tuesday. The green and white signs read "Welcome to

Quincy" and feature dogwood blossoms. Hard said the signs

were put up about a week earlier than when spring begins. The

old signs celebrated winter. Quincy Sun Photo/ Emily Taft

Eight Quincy residents

joined the ranks of the

Massachusetts State Police

March 9.

The eight - Michael P.

Callahan, Daniel C. Close,

Patrick M. Devin, Joseph T.

Flynn, Michael J. Haines,

Maiachy Higgins, Joseph

W. Paul, and Michael F.

Rockett - were appointed to

the rank of trooper during a

ceremony at the DCU Cen-

ter in Worcester.

With 208 trainees being

named troopers, the gradu-

ation class was the largest

in the history of the Mas-

sachusetts State Police. It

was also the first graduating

class since 2006, and the 80th

overall. Gov. Deval Patrick,

who was at the ceremony,

praised the class.

"These graduates hold

the honor of being the larg-

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS, INC.

NEIGHBORHOOD REPRESENTATIVE ELECTIONS

Quincy Community Action Programs (QCAP) is conducting its annual

neighborhood elections to its Board of Directors. One-third of the QCAP Board

of Directors is comprised of representatives of low-income residents of eligible

neighborhoods within the City of Quincy. You must be a resident of the

neighborhood and be at or below 175% of the poverty level in order to vote.

Elections will be held at the following locations in April at:

• Germantown - O'Brien Towers
• Germantown - Neighborhood Center

• North Quincy - North Quincy Community Center

• Quincy Point - Fore River Club House
• Southwest Community Center - 1 Copeland Street

For exact days and times of the elections and how you can participate in

the elections, please contact Melinda at 617-657-5356 or malexander@qcap.org.

Now YOU can hear
like a V.I.P.!

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I. P. service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a
better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and
document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you
deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 021 69 (617)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59

est, most highly trained class

the academy has ever pro-

duced, and the first in over

five years," said Patrick.

Nearly half of the new

troopers, 103 of the 208,

are veterans, including 80

who served in either Iraq

or Afghanistan. All of the

graduates went through a

21-week training program

that began in October. The

curriculum at the academy

included classroom study,

physical training, defensive

tactics, and real-world law

enforcement scenarios. Lt.

Gov. Tim Murray lauded the

new troopers for passing the

academy.

"The 80* recruit training

troop represents a unique

class of hard working men
and women, who have en-

dured significant academic

and physical training to

achieve this accomplish-

ment," Murray said. "I am
proud to join the governor

in honoring all members of

this class as they move for-

ward to work together and

protect communities across

our Commonwealth."

The next step for the

state's newest troopers will

be a three-month break-in

period. Each will be as-

signed to road patrols with a

field-training officer. Since

the last class graduated in

2006, some 500 troopers left

the force because of attrition

and the addition of the 208

new officers will increase

the State Police's presence

on state highways and roads,

since all of them will start

out as road troopers. State

Secretary of Public Safety

Mary Beth Heffernan said

the new recruits were sorely

needed.

"This is the most pre-

pared, well-trained class

the State Police has ever

graduated - they are sorely

needed within the ranks

of the department and in

the communities they will

serve," Heffernan said. "We
are anxious for their tours of

duty to get underway."

Col. Marian McGov-

ern, the superintendent of

the State Police, said that

even with all the training

and preparation the class

received, their biggest asset

would come from within.

"Your commandant, your

training directors, your drill

instructors, your firearms

and fitness and defensive

tactics instructors have all

given you the tools you need

to succeed," McGovern

said. "That is, all the tools

but one. The final piece,

the quality upon which all

the skills and tools depend,

is found inside each one of

you.

"It is your heart that will

allow you to be brave in the

face of danger, relentless in

your pursuit of justice, fair

in your interactions with the

public, and compassionate

to those whorlook to you for

help in the most vulnerable

moments."

Quinn Bill Ruling Won't Impact Quincy
Last week's Supreme

Judicial Court ruling on the

Quinn Bill won't have any

bearing on Quincy.

The SJC, Massachu-

setts' highest court, ruled

last Wednesday that cities

and towns only need to pay

their share of the Quinn Bill

,

which gives police officers

added pay if they receive

college degrees. But Quin-

cy already pays the full cost

of the Quinn Bill, according

to mayoral spokesman Chris

Walker.

"The city's interpreta-

tion of the contract requires

the city to pay the full cost

of the Quinn Bill," Walker

said.

The Quinn Bill is a 1970

law that gives police offi-

cers additional salaries for

obtaining additional educa-

tion. Officers with an as-

sociate's degree receive a

10 percent raise, those with

a bachelor's degree receive

a 20 percent raise, and those

with either a law or master's

degree receive a 25 percent

raise.

Initially, cities and towns

split the cost of the addi-

tional wages with the state.

But in 2009 state spending

for the bill's costs were cut

from $50 million to $10 mil-

lion and the state ceased all

payments on July 1 , 201 1

.

Boston police officers

sued the city in an attempt

to force it to pay the state's

share. Last Wednesday, the

state's highest court ruled

unanimously in Boston's

favor. The Quinn Bill "re-

quires only that munici-

palities pay one-half the

amounts specified in the

payment provision, plus any

amount actually received

from the Commonwealth,"

Justice Francis X. Spina

wrote in the court's opinion.

"Municipalities may agree

to pay more, but the statute

does not require it."

Quincy allocated about

$2.9 million for the police

department's education pay

in the city's most recent

budget.

By SCOTT JACKSON

Fewer Worries. . .and More Fun!

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

1-Month FREE
Assisted Living Offer!
Call us about our 1-Month Free

LIMITED-TIME Offer with a signed

lease on or before April 15, 2012.
• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment
• Assistance as needed
• Fun social activities ^fitA

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
(35-8666
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Flood Plain Topic March 22
Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest will be host-

ing a forum next Thursday,

March 22 to help residents

who may be at risk for flood-

ing. The forum, called "liv-

ing in a floodplain," will be

held at the Broad Meadows
Middle School at 50 Calvin

Road from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30

p.m.

Laforest and Councillor

Doug Gutro started plan-

ning the event as a way to

help educate residents who
live in a floodplain. "We
were asking ourselves what

can we do for residents in

these areas," Laforest said

in a phone interview Mon-
day. "We can basically help

them educate themselves."

Some 3300 of Quincy's

households are located in

designated floodplains, ac-

cording to Laforest. A plu-

rality of those - about 1 300

- are in Laforest's ward.

Ward 5, which Gutro repre-

sented before being elected

at-large councillor, has 875

houses located in flood-

plains. Wards 4 and 6 have

about 400 such houses each,

Ward 3 has 170, and Ward

2 has the fewest with 54.

Laforest expects her fellow

ward councillors to be in at-

tendance along with Gutro

and herself. The ward coun-

cillors will also be send-

ing out notices to residents

in their wards who live in

floodplains, telling them

about the meeting.

Also attending will be

someone from Congress-

man William Keating's

staff, representatives from

FEMA, the Massachusetts

Department of Conserva-

tion, the city's conservation

commission, and insurance

companies. Laforest cred-

ited Keating for helping get

FEMA involved with the

event.

At the meeting, residents

will be able to learn about

how FEMA goes about des-

ignating areas as floodplains

and what that designation

means. "We thought we
could get FEMA there to

talk about the maps, how
they get drawn," Laforest

said. "We'll be looking at

a map, showing why is a

floodplain a floodplain."

Residents will also learn

the basics offlood insurance,

though they won't be able

to purchase it at the event.

Also on the agenda will be

showing residents how they

can prepare their houses in

advance of a flood.

Laforest also noted that

FEMA is in the process of

redrawing its maps of flood-

plains. Those maps will

then need to be approved by

the City Council by July.

QUINCY AFTER SCHOOL Child Care Development Associate Carole Saia (right) presents a

piece of artwork done by QCARE children to Qnincy Walmart Store I

in appreciation of a $2,500 donation from the Walmart Foundation.

Quincy After School Child Care Receives $2,500 From Walmart Foundation
Quincy After School

Child Care (QCARE) De-

velopment Associate Carole

Saia recently visited Lindsey

Larson, store manager of the

Quincy Walmart, to present

a piece of artwork done by

QCARE children.

The artwork expressed

QCARE's gratitude for re-

ceiving $2,500 from the

Walmart Foundation.

The money will be used

for The Scholarship Fund,

which assists working par-

ents with a demonstrated

financial need by reducing

their weekly fee for care.

These are families who ei-

ther may be on a waiting list

for a state voucher or not

eligible for one.

"Due to state and fed-

eral regulations, our agency

is not able to offset tuition

costs with regular operat-

ing funds, but requires that

we use physically donated

dollars to offer scholarships

to financially eligible fami-

lies," Saia said.

"We cannot offer schol-

arships without donations

and rely on the generosity

of our donors to assist us in

this goal. We are extreme-

ly grateful to the Walmart

Foundation and our local

Walmart for their support of

this fund."

QCARE is a non-profit

organization that provides

quality after school child

care to children ages K
through 13 in nine public

elementary and one public

middle school in the City of

Quincy. They are the larg-

est provider of after school

care within the Quincy Pub-

lic Schools. QCARE also

offers vacation programs

during February, April and

summer vacation weeks.

For more information about

the services provided by

QCARE, call 617-773-3299

or visit them on the web at

www.quincyaftersehool

.

org.

"In today's economy, the

need for our Scholarship

Fund has increased," Saia

said. "It provides critical

support to working parents

who are struggling financial-

ly and are in need of quality

child care to enable them to

work to support their fami-

lies without worry."

Anyone interested in

supporting the QCARE
Scholarship Fund may send

donations to Quincy After

School Child Care, P.O.

Box 710144, N. Quincy,

MA 02171.

Remove Christmas Wreaths,

Decorations From Cemeteries
The Cemetery Depart-

ment Board of Managers re-

quest the removal of Christ-

mas decorations, wreaths

and any other items which

could interfere with the

maintenance operation from

all lots in the city's cem-

eteries on or before Sunday,

March 18.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for vour unwanted Jewelry!

! 2

Del Greco

APPRAISING
BUYING &
SELLING..

om6

Uu

Finally fed up enough
to move your
checking account
to another bank?
The new free checking account customers we're seeing

lately have something in common. The/re aggravated

beyond belief with their old bank. They've had it

with not being able to call their branch directly. They're

sick of the constant staff turnover. When their old

bank dropped overdraft protection and started charging

monthly fees, these folks got fed up and decided to

make a change too. They came to Colonial Federal

- where free checking is convenient, easy and

still free. You get everything you're accustomed to,

without the aggravation.You can come see us or call

any time.We answer our own phones, no call center.

We'll even help you move your Direct Deposit/s. Our

customers love being with a neighborhood bank that's

100% local, stable and strong. Looking for a new

home for your checking account? Come check

us out! Or call Betty or Pauline at 617-471-0750.

WITH OUR
FREE CHECKING
YOU GET FREE:

ATM/DEBIT CARD

^ ONLINE BANKING

BILLPAY (when you pay

5+ bills a month)

PAPER MONTHLY STATEMENT

AND NOW! MOBILE BANKING

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle A Washington Strata 781-331-1776

-

399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH
LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2.
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'The Wolly':

A Gift That

Kept On Giving
The Wollaston Theater - in its hey-days - was a state-

of-the art entertainment venue that attracted vaudeville,

musicals, comedians and Hollywood films.

But it was also an anniversary present from the man who
built the 1 ,259-seat theater to his wife.

About six years after he completed the landmark theater

on Beale Street, Edward H. Sears bought it back from the

man who originally purchased it - Wollaston realtor W.W.

Wilson. He then gave the building to his wife, Harriet.

The expression of love on their anniversary became a la-

bor of love for Harriet. One could also call it a gift that kept

on giving.

For 57 years she ran and cared for the theater until she

sold it in 1979. During that time, Harriett earned a reputa-

tion as a generous soul who cared more about giving kids a

place to enjoy than ticket sales.

But she made you earn those privileges, her family re-

calls.

"My mother always gave out tickets," said Harriet Sheaff

of Wollaston, Harriet's daughter. "Whenever someone did

something, she gave them a ticket."

The Wollaston Theater opened its doors in November

1926.

"He built it strictly for the entertainment of the Wollaston

community," says Sandra Breslin, a granddaughter. "That's

why Harriet wouldn't sell it over the years. She didn't sell

it until she was in her 80s. She had offers back in the 1970s

from a racketball club. She wouldn't sell it because Ed

wanted it for the Wollaston people. She was stubborn about

it."

Edward Sears was one of the city's renowned contractors

in his day. Besides "The Wolly," he built the Strand Theater

in Quincy Center, Quincy Neighborhood Club, the Squan-

tum School, the Quincy Trust Building (now Alba Restau-

rant in Downtown Quincy), Wollaston Park Apartments,

and Union Congregational Church in Wollaston.

Sears also constructed the Bradford Building in Quincy

Center that was razed last year and 1240 Furnace Brook

Parkway that was used as a branch of the Crane Library and

today it's the home of Beacon Sporting Goods.

Under Harriet's loving tutelage, the Wollaston Theater

flourished.

Stars of the day appearing on stage included Red Buttons,

Henny Ybungman, Jo-Anne Worley (of Laugh-in fame),

the Ink Spots and Tiny Tim and his wife, Miss Vicki. Stars

signed their autographs on one of the walls of the dressing

room under the stage.

The cast of the musical "Jesus Christ Superstar" re-

hearsed at the theater in the early 1970s.

And, of course, it was also home to matinees, double-fea-

tures and 'Dollar Night." Lines of patrons stretching along

Beale Street were commonplace.

The theater wasn't used for family functions but it did

host Christmas parties for the theater staff.

"My grandmother rented a giant champagne fountain

one year and stuck it in the middle of the theater," Sandra

remembers. "It was one of those

is stick your glass underneath it.'
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REMEMBERING Edward and Harriet Sears - Granddaugh-
ter Sandra Breslin and daughter Harriet Sheaff hold photos of

Edward, who built The Wollaston Theater, and his wife, Har-

riet, who ran the theater for 57 years. The photo at the left is

Edward as a Mason about 1909 (also shown at the right below.)

The photo on the right was taken in 1947 at a family wedding

(also shown at top right.)

But if there was one trademark to Harriet, it was her pro-

pensity to dispense free tickets to neighborhood kids.

"She used to walk around Wollaston and just hand out

passes to anyone. No one really paid to get in," Sandra

said.

She also gave a lot of those kids their first jobs.

"The teen-agers adored her," said Ellen Monahan, anoth-

er granddaughter. "They still do. I'm still friends with some

of them and they adored her as far as what she did for them

and giving them trust. They really did respect her.

"These same kids would come over and put up her Christ-

mas tree. She did as much as she could for these teen-agers.

She gave them a place to go."

Sandra adds: "She really believed in helping people with

kids. She wanted to keep the teen-agers out of trouble. She

was an incredible lady."

When it came to family, she was equally as generous but

taught the lesson of hard work first, rewards second.

"She raised us not to brag about owning the theater," El-

len said. "You worked. She was a businesswoman and she

didn't just give out handouts to us. You worked for it."

But those privileges sometimes exceeded their original

intent.

"Each of us were given a (movie) pass each Christmas

with our name plus one," Ellen recalled. "All year you could

go for nothing. And I remember going into the theater and

saying 'my grandmother said I could only bring in 35 kids

tonight.

"And they said, 'Ellen . .

.'"

"And I'd say 'No, I'm serious.' And in we'd go. The
whole line of kids walked in for nothing.

"She really didn't mind. As long as everyone was inside

and safe."

Harriet was a bit of a renaissance woman in her time. The
businesswoman was also a realtor and a mechanic.

And, a hero, too.

One day, Harriet was in her car on Beale Street near Wol-

laston Hill . The street was steeper than it is today.A car was
parked on the hill and the brake released. It came down the

hill with nobody in it into Wollaston Center.

"She saw (the car) and she knew nobody was in it so

she pulled her car in front of it so it would smash into her

car and not go into Wollaston and hurt anybody," Ellen said

recounting a favorite family story. 'The car was going down
the hill at a pretty good clip and it smashed right into her car

so it wouldn't go into the center and hurt somebody."

Today, the theater's fate is unclear. It was recently pur-

chase by businessman Michael Fang who says he's seeking

input from the public on what to do with the site.

In a perfect scenario, the family of Edward and Harriet

Sears would love to see it rehabbed and opened again as an

arts or cultural center.

"I personally would love to see it stay as some kind of

arts center," Ellen says on the subject. "Inside, if it were

done right, it's a beautiful building." She notes the terrazzo

floor and stained glass windows that haven't seen the light

of day in nearly a decade.

"It would be a beautiful place for the arts. There aren't

many buildings around for things like that. It would be a

shame to just see it leveled."

Sandra adds: "It would be great if it could remain a the-

ater but there aren't too many theaters that are hanging on

with just one show," Sandra adds. "Perhaps it could be a

drama theater with stage productions. It would need a lot of

work, though. It's pretty much fallen down."

However, both agree that parking would be an issue for a

theater or cultural center use.

Asked what her parents might think of the theater's de-

cline since it closed about 10 years ago, Harriet says, "They

wouldn't like that at all. My father was very much into hav-

ing everything neat and clean and well-kept."

Harriet also took pride in the Wolly's appearance.

"I remember one time some kids took the front row

chairs and threw them through the screen," Ellen said. "And
she bought a whole new screen. It wasn't just going to be

repaired. It was going to be all new."

Edward died in 1954 at the age of 85. Harriet passed

away in 1982 at age 87.

Does the family have any regrets that they didn't hold

on to it?

"At the time (it was sold in 1979) $200,000 seemed like

a huge amount of money. But we look back now and it's

really nothing because it's not just the theater. It's the two
stores to the left and two stores to the right," Sandra says.

"At the time, I was only 17 or 18 years^pjd, I look back

now and I could kick myself. Anyone one of us could have

bought it."

But the timing wasn't quite right for the business to pass

to another generation.

"1 mink the older ones in the family already had their

careers in place and the younger ones were probably too

young," Ellen points out.

So while the Wolly may have had its last curtain, Harriett

deserves a big bow for all that she did to sustain it for nearly

six decades.

"The longevity my grandmother had with the theater was
amazing," Ellen said. "She really kept it going. It may not

have been the most beautiful place to go, but it was some-
place you could go on a very reasonable budget."

Sandra adds:

"My grandfather built a lot of things - theaters, apart-

ment buildings, even the family home. But she ran them.

She managed them. They were a wonderful team."

Harriet summed it up this way:

"It was a lot of work. She worked very hard but she loved

it."



Scenes From

THIS 1957 real photo postcard shows two of the New
Haven Railroad's Budd-Liners leaving the old Atlantic

depot on their way to Boston. The stainless steel Budd-

built raikars were the last passenger trains operated

by the New Haven before it stopped service on the Old
Colony line in June 1959. This depot and its predeces-

sors was one ofthe oldest depots on the old railroad and
trains stopped here for 115 years before it was closed.

It was located near the end of Sagamore Street. When

the Red Line was built by the MBTA it was demolished

and replaced by the North Quincy station about one-

third of a mile south. The shadow in the foreground

was from The Carioca on Hancock Street. Today, the

site of this old depot lies in the southbound lane of the

Commander Shea Boulevard that runs parallel to the

tracks along here. To contact Tom Calvin, e-mail tm-

galvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Suggests Reopening The Wolly As A Niche Cinema
I read with interest that

Michael Fang welcomes in-

put from Quincy resident as

to future uses for the Wol-

laston Theater.

Like many quoted in

the story, I support the re-

opening of The Wolly as a

cinema. I urge Mr. Fang to

seriously consider the idea

of creating a niche cinema

that would show foreign

language films of the pres-

ent and past.

Access via the Red Line

and the MBTA is one of

the Wolly's best assets.

When I was a teenager and

a college student in South

Boston, I took the T to the

Coolidge Corner Cinema in

Brookline, to the Kendall

Cinema in Kenmore Square,

to the Brattle, Orson Welles,

Harvard and Central Square

Cinemas in Cambridge.

They all had double features

that were a bargain and

helped to make them worth

the ride. (Do your youngest

readers know what a "dou-

ble feature" is?)

Consider the number of

international students at-

tending universities in Met-

ro-Boston. Then add the

great and growing variety of

the immigrant population in

Quincy and the South Shore.

Sure, these folks can watch

poor quality pirate DVD's to

stay up to date on the popu-

lar films back home.

Is it possible that they

will pay to see sharp images

upon the very big screen

of the Wollie? Advertise

that the films have English

sub-tides and I will be right

in line for a Bollywood,

Chinese or Middle Eastern

Atherton Hough School Announces Scholarships

film.

For some of us old film

buffs, we would be thrilled

to watch classic films of Re-

nior. Kurosawa, Lang, Berg-

man, Ray, RosselJini, et aJ

The recent success ofThe

Artist - a silent movie pro-

duced by French filmmak-

ers that was filmed entirely

in Hollywood - proves the

universality of film.

To Mr. Fang, I suggest

that The Wollie is a golden

opportunity to reach under-

served audiences.

Claire Fitzmaurice

Calvin Road

Graduating seniors from

Quincy High School, North

Quincy High School and col-

lege students seeking further

support tire mvitetf to applyW Ed^< Baccafi,

Two Residents

Receive Degrees

From RIT
Two Quincy residents

recently graduated from the

Rochester Institute of Tech-

nology in Rochester, N.Y.

They are:

Hans Kohls who earned

an Associate in Applied Sci-

ence degree in applied me-

chanical technology from

RIT's National Technical

Institute for the Deaf.

Zachary Stiffler who
earned a Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree in biochemistry

from RIT's College of Sci-

William Nugent and

"Red" Riley Scholarships

being offered by the Ather-

ton Hough School Parent

Teachers Association.

!
'' Applicants must have

attended Atherton Hough

School for at least three

years and should submit

their name, address, phone

number, and years of atten-

dance at Atherton Hough.

The name of their intended

college should also be in-

cluded.

This information should

be mailed to the Quincy

Education Association, Inc.,

590 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA02170 by May 1 . Names

will be drawn by lottery at

the Quincy Education Asso-

ciation, Inc. annual meeting

May 23.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM I

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

=
This Week

1967
45 Years Ago

Council Rejects

Dam Land Swap
The City Council summarily rejected the town of Brain-

tree's offer to swap land along the expressway for the city-

owned Braintree Dam.

Councillor John Koegler said, "We should never sell. It

might be worth a billion dollars in the future."

Finance chairman John Quinn sent the offer to the land

conveyance committee with the notation "do not sell."

SCHOOL BOARD VOTES 4-3 AGAINST METCO
Mayor James Mclntyre broke a 3-3 tie on the school

committee by voting no on participating in the METCO
program, which would have bused 20 Negro students to city

schools.

Voting in favor were Dr. Edward Mann, Charles Sweeny

and Dr. Charles Djerf. Voting against were Alice Mitchell,

James McCormick and Frank Anselmo.

Sweeny said the experience in Wellesley showed that

both black ad white students benefited from the program. He
said, "acceptance was a token to show we have concern."

Those opposed said the school system had no room for

outside students since it was 1 ,000 over capacity.

GROUND BROKEN FOR DPW, CD CENTER
Ground was broken off Sea St. for the construction of a

$635,937 complex for the DPW and Civil Defense.

Mayor Mclntyre said the area contained the nucleus for

a great municipal complex and suggested it could be the site

for a new city hall.

Public works administration offices would be relocated

from the city hall annex and Penn St. offices. The Penn St.

land would be put back on the tax rolls. It was adjacent to

the new Howard Johnson's $300,000 building, which was

under construction.

QUINCY1SMS
There was a reception at Central Junior High School for

the new principal, Richard Crystal... Rev. Msgr. Irving

Gilford, pastor at Sacred Heart, died at age 80... The Ea-

gles presented court clerk Dennis Ryan the "Liberty Under

Law" award... Rev. Charles McEachern was named the

new pastor at the First Baptist Church. . . John Browne, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Industrial Development Commis-

sion, said they would set up a study committee to identify

locations of the construction of an airport in the city. . . Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Levine celebrated their 25* wedding an-

niversary at the Sherry Frontenac Hotel in Miami , Florida. .

.

DeMolay "city government officials for the day" included

James Phillips as mayor, Robert Morgan as auditor and

Peter Stone as treasurer. . . Police Chief Francis Finn was

honored at the Houghs Neck American Legion for "distin-

guished service"... Leo Hannon was basketball coach in

the Koch Club's Broad Meadows district. . . A daughter was

born at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Di-

Nardo of Edwards Street. . . GOP Women met at the Wood-

ward School with hostesses Mrs. William Ash, director of

Ward 2; and Mrs. John Allen, director of Ward 4... Rev.

Bedros Baharian, pastor of the Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, received the Jaycees distinguished service award.

The first recipient of the award was Dr. Charles Djerf. .

.

John Zielin of Post Island Rd , died. He was a former BAA
marathon runner and former wrestler. . . A daughter was bom
at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Galvin

of Wedgewood Street... Councillor George McDonald
planned a public meeting at the armory to protest the re-

valuations by Cole, Layer, Trumble. .. Rep. Joseph Brett

kept his options open for the mayoral race in 1967... Red

Cross blood donors from Mass Electric were James Pap-

ile, William Avery, John Duggan and Robert Petzoldt...

At the Emblem's Club 43rd installation, Jean Garrity was

incoming president. Other officers included Mrs. Richard

Purslow, junior past president; Mrs. Thomas Shepherd,

vice president, and Mrs. William Whelan. marshal. . . Wil-

liam Avers was the first prize winner at North Quincy High

School's ninth annual science fair... Councillor Vincent

Smyth announced that the planned rezoning of the Mont

clair marshes from industrial to residential would be taken

up at the next meeting. The rezoning would block plans by

Kasanof's Bakery to fill 53 acres to build a bakery. . . Grade

eight science fair winners at St. Mary's were Suzzane Ca-

pone, Mary Tikkanen and Christine Bertoni Some 500

people attended the Taleb Grotto's annual Ladies Night.

Special guests included Arthur Ciampa of Cerebral Palsy.
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Arts <& Entertainment
Students Participate

NQHS Holds

54th Annual

Science Fair
By KRISHNA
KALABOKAS

North Quincy High

School recently hosted its

54th annual science fair con-

tinuing a tradition of educa-

tion, curiosity, and explora-

tion.

Almost 1 30 students par-

ticipated in this year's event,

which was made possible, in

part, by contributions from

Roche Brothers,The Quincy

Parent Advisory, and by the

efforts of the NQHS Science

Department.

A group of 53 judges as-

sessed projects based on in-

dividual students' scientific

approach, note-keeping,

thoroughness, ingenuity,

and knowledge of their sub-

ject. Members of the judg-

ing panel included Lowell

Hall Ph.D., the Chemistry

Department Chairperson of

Eastern Nazarene College;

Marc McGuigan of the BU
Physics Department; and

Hartmut Wohlrab, Senior

Scientist at the Boston Bio-

medical Research Institute,

along with NQHS science

department staff.

After several hours of de-

liberation, sophomore Nis-

reen Abo-Sido was named
the first place winner for her

project titled, "Lemon-Aid."

Second place was awarded

to eleventh grader Amanda
Lee for her project, "The

Effects of Subfreezing Tem-

peratures on Plants." Tenth

grader Sarah Tran came in

third for her project, "Us-

ing Microbial Fuel Cells

and Bacteria to Generate

Energy."

Honorable mentions went

to Vicky Chan, Toan Nguy-

en, Emily Luu, Nicholas

Burt, Marcus Giang, Eliza

Song-Givens, Celeste Dang,

Yvonne Fong, Li Sheng,

Evelina Ceca, Yufeng Wang,

and Hilary Chen.

Nicole Kymissis, who

teaches advanced and stan-

dard biology at NQHS, says

students know about the sci-

ence fair well in advance to

their deadline. "They know

about it from the first day in

September," she said.

"This is a student driv-

en activity," said Anna

Bouchard, a tenth grade bi-

ology teacher. "Most of the

experiments are carried out

at home by the students.

The students design the ex-

periments, make their pro-

cedures, do all of the back-

ground research themselves

on their own time. It's sup-

plementary to the curricu-

lum that they're learning in

their science class."

Students who place in the

competition are eligible to

compete against their peers

at the district and state lev-

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

ST. PADDY'S DAY 2012
SATURDAY, MARCH 17th

Running Traditional

*ST. PADDY'S
FAVORITES
from 3i:30-CLOSE

Including: traditional corned
beef and cabbage,

beer-battered fish and chips,

Bushmills beef tips,

corned beef sandwich,

Irish burger... allfor $10.99

ENTERTAINMENT
from 2PM-5PM

PROMOS
from 4.-30PM-6PM__________

NISREEN ABO-SIDO

els. They can then advance

on to the International State

Fair, according to Kymissis.

Abo-Sido attributes her

first-place win to Kymissis.

"I really have to give all my

AMANDA LEE

credit to Ms. Kymissis. She

was my supervisor."

"I love biology, every-

thing to do with biology,"

said Abo-Sido, who - plans

on pursuing a career in the

Boston Globe Columnist

Communion Breakfast Speaker
Boston Globe Columnist

Kevin Cullen will be the

guest speaker at the annual

Communion Breakfast spon-

sored by the Greater Quincy

Council 2259 Knights of

Columbus Sunday, March

25 at the Council Hall.

Grand Knight RickWalsh

(857) 321-3655 is the break-

fast chairman.

by calling Past Grand Knight

Howie Crowley (617) 479-

8883. Committee members

include Past Grand Knight

Steve Greene (617) 773-

2045, Jim McAuliffe and

Kevin Mullaney.

Tickets for the catered

breakfast are $ 15 per person

and must be purchased in

advance.

sciences. "Bacteria is a good

place to start for me."

Lee chose her subject due

to her interest in cryogenics.

"I thought it would be inter-

esting. Cryogenic treatment

is commonly used by scien-

tists to preserve specimens,"

she said.

When asked about why
she selected her topic, Tran

stated that "it had a lot to do

with industrial waste water

treatment. That could be ap-

plied to real life now, since

we spend so much money

on waste water treatment."

In a message issued by

SARAH TRAN

NQHS principal Dr. Earl

F. Metzler II, students and

school staff were praised for

participating in the fair. "We
continue to be proud of all

our student's achievements

and the accomplishments

of our alumni who return to

participate in this event," he

said. "The dedication and

commitment of North's Sci-

ence Department to knowl-

edge, character, and service

will continue to make our

science fair a very special

event, and one we can all be

proud of for many years to

come."

Tickets can be obtained

Coffee With Croall Saturday

Knights Of Columbus
Trip To Foxwoods April 15

Ward 2 Councillor Brad

Croall will host a 'Talk n'

Coffee" with Ward 2 resi-

dents Saturday, March 17

from 9 to 10 a.m. at McK-
ay's Breakfast, 144 Franklin

St., Quincy.

"This a light, no pressure

cup of coffee and a conver-

sation," Croall said.

"My goal from day

one has been to expand on

communication with Ward

2 residents. I really enjoy

continuing to get out there

and working with people to

make our ward a better place

to live," he added.

All Ward 2 residents and/

or business owners are wel-

come.

Coffee will be provided

The North Quincy

Knights of Columbus has

scheduled a trip to Fox-

woods Sunday, April 15.

Cost is $27 per person.

Coffee and donuts at the

council, 7:30 a.m.

Bus leaves at 8 a.m. with

return around 6:30 p.m.

Bingo is played on the

ride down and refreshments

will be provided. Everyone

receives free keno, match

play and a food voucher

when they arrive. This is

subject to change without

notice.

For reservations contact

PGK Charlie Feetham at

617-773-2523 or Brother

Knight Duane Slattery at

784-767-1242.

TASTE QUINCY fjft ReitoWldlttWd
SUNDAY, MARCH 25 - FRIDAY, MARCH 30

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $10

Craig's Cafe

Granite Street Cafe

LaPaloma Mexican Restaurant

O'Brien's Bakery

Unchained Pizza

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $15

Alba Deli

Bistro Chi

Burke's Seafood

China Pearl Restaurant

Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar

Cennaro's Eatery

Cunther Tooties

O'Brien's Bakery

Punjab

Shabu Restaurant

Sher-A-Punjab

The Fours

The Lobster Stop

Villa Rosa Restaurant

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $20 I Enjoy Additional Specials At:

Cennaro's Eatery

Granite Street Cafe

LaPaloma Mexican Restaurant

Wild Willy's Burger

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $30

Adams Pub

Alba Deli

Bistro Chi

Captain Fishbones

China Pearl Restaurant

Common Market Restaurant

Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar

Punjab

Shabu Restaurant

Sher-A-Punjab

Villa Rosa Restaurant

Ginger Betty's Bakery

Cennaro's Eatery

O'Brien's Bakery

Rock Island Food Co.

Unchained Pizza

.-1 ,

Restaurants are joining Restaurant Week every dayl

visitTASTEOUINCY.COM to find the most

up-to-date list of participating establishments, their specials

and their contact info.

The Quincy Restaurant League is a collaboration with the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.
For more information, call 617-471-1700 or visit thequincychamber.com.

fit A
TASTE QUINCY ^"Ui
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Social
Quincy's Mary Baker

To Be Honored At

Fontbonne Gala
Fontbx>nne Academy will

hold its gala fundraiser, the

13th Annual Evening of

Stars, on Saturday, March

31 at 5:30 p.m. at Lombar-

do's in Randolph.

Tickets are $ 100 per per-

son and include dinner, auc-

tions, and live music.

At this year's Evening

of Stars event, Fontbonne

will highlight the school's to work for justice in their

celebrated Social Justice own communities and be-

Program and will present its yond.

prestigious Stellar Award to Proceeds from Evening

those who have made signif- of Stars provide scholar-

ships and financial aid to

some of the school's bright-

est students, and also help

the school reach its goal of

Recipients of the 2012 providing financial assis-

StellarAward will be the Sis- tance to every qualified stu-

MARY BAKER

icant contributions to social

justice efforts both within

Fontbonne Academy and

beyond her walls.

ters of St. Joseph of Boston,

the sponsors of Fontbonne

Academy, and the inspira-

tion for the school's efforts

to promote Social Justice;

Rev. Gloria E. White-Ham-

mond M.D., Co-Pastor of

the Bethel A.M.E. Church

and the Executive Director

dent who is seeking a Font-

bonne education.

In addition, a portion

of the proceeds from this

year's Evening of Stars will

also support the school's So-

cial Justice Program.

"This event is Font-

bonne's largest annual fund-

ofMy Sister's Keeper; Kim- raiser and is always well-

berlySteimle, ChiefMarket- attended by our Quincy

ing Office and Chief People

Officer at Suffolk Construc-

tion and a key advocate

for Catholic school educa-

tion in the Greater Boston

area; and Quincy resident,

Mary Baker, who taught at

Fontbonne Academy for 25

years before retiring in June

2011 and was instrumental

in creating the Social Justice

alumnae, parents and friends

of Fontbonne," said Quincy

resident and Evening of

Stars Chairperson Marycla-

re Himmel. "Many Quincy

businesses have graciously

donated items to our Silent

Auction, and we are grateful

for their support."

Tickets to Evening of

Stars can be purchased

Program at the school, along through the Fontbonne

with the school's Theology Academy website at www.

Department , which prepares fontbonneacademy.org or by

and inspires young women calling 617-615-3047.

Samantha Reynolds On Dean's List

Samantha Reynolds, a the fall semester at Coastal

2008 graduate of Quincy Carolina University at Con-

High School, has been way, South Carolina,

named to the Dean's List for She is an English major.

"BOSTON MARY" Valorz (center) recently celebrated her

90th birthday with over 100 family and friends doling an open

house at her Earlysville, VA home. Originally from Quincy,

Mary is shown here with grandson Nate Valorz from Earlys-

Swingle's Quarry Tour March 18

The Quincy Park Depart-

ment's Environmental Trea-

sures Program and Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palmucci

will host a free historic tour

of Swingle's Quarry Sun-

day, March 18 at 2 p.m.

Joe Greene and JoAnne
Swingle Hennigan will lead

participants around the site

using historic photos and

sharing fascinating stories of

the men who worked there.

Greene has spent three

years researching and cre-

ating a documentary of

the quarry. Swingle Hen-

nigan is the daughter and

granddaughter of the two

Swingles men who owned
the Quarry.

Participants should

meet at the parking lot for

the quarries (from Willard

Street, turn right on to Ric-

ciuti Drive (towards the

Granite Links Golf Course)

and then enter first parking

lot on right (1/4 mile up the

hill). The tour will begin at

the right end of the parking

lot.

For more information

and raindate rescheduling,

call 617-472-0799.

ville (from left), great grandson David Osborne and grand-

son Matthew Osborne of Canton, MA, son Steve Valorz and

daughter-in-law Beth Valorz from Earlysville, and grandaligh-

ter Aubrey Valorz from Charlottesville.

St. Patrick's Day Fundraiser

To Benefit 'Miles For Miracles'
The 5th Annual Miles for

Miracles/Children's Hospi-

tal-Boston St. Patrick's Day

event will be held Thursday,

March 22 from 5:30 to 8

p.m. at The Commonwealth

Restaurant, Quincy.

The benefit will feature

Danny Gill and the Irish Bri-

gade and Irish Step Dancers

from the Dunleavy-Shaffer

School.

There will be raffle and

silent auction prizes includ-

ty's basket, restaurant and

other gift certificates.

There will be appetizers

and a cash bar.

Suggested donation is

$20 per person or $35 per

family.

Local runners Tracy Wil-

son and Michael Miller of

Quincy will be running the

116th Boston Marathon to

raise funds for Children's

Hospital-Boston with pa-

Lauren O'Rourke On Dean's List

Lauren O'Rourke of

Quincy has been named

to the Dean's List at Mer-

rimack College for the fall

of Braintree

Quincy.

Sarah Gilbert On Dean's List

formerly of

Emily Milone On Dean's List

Emily Milone of Quincy,

a senior at Mercer Univer-

sity, has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester.

Sarah Gilbert, daughter

of Neal and Theresa Gilbert

of Quincy, has been named

to the Dean's List at Stevens

Institute of Technology in

Hoboken N J.

Gilbert, a chemical engi-

neering major, is a member

of the Class of 2016.

She is a 201 1 graduate of

Fontbonne Academy.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday 4 Sunday 10:30 am- 5:00 pm

(BncfaCrjM
( directory) <r

iTcoisonK Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MARCH BIRTHSTONE Is AQUAMARINE A BLOODSTONE
-Handicapped Accessible -

Quints House
of Flowers

Family Owned A Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

Ifyou would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-47J-3100
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Free Lecture At The Crane Library Tonight

'On The Side Of Mercy: John Adms
And The Boston Massacre Trial'

On the evening of March

5, 1770, British soldiers

opened fire on a crowd that

had gathered to harass a sen-

try on guard in King Street

(now State Street) in Bos-

ton.

The Boston Massacre

inflamed a population al-

ready disturbed by the long-

termpresence of troops in

their midst. In the face of

extraordinary public hostil-

ity, John Adams, an outspo-

ken supporter of the Patriot

cause, nevertheless agreed

to defend men who were ac-

cused of murder and also the

symbols of oppressive royal

authority.

The trials that followed

were landmarks in Ameri-

can legal history.

What made John Adams,

in spite of his personal be-

liefs, such a zealous advo-

cate for his despised clients?

How did he serve justice by

arguing for mercy?

Explore these questions

at a free lecture by Peter

Drummey, the Stephen T.

Riley Librarian of the Mas-

sachusetts Historical Society

in Boston, tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Founded in 1791, the

Massachusetts Historical

Society is an independent

research library that collects

and preserves manuscripts—

the unpublished letters and

diaries of individuals and

families— that document

the entire course of Ameri-

can history.

John Adams's personal

and legal papers are housed

at the Society.

This lecture is presented

as part of John Adams Un-

bound, a special program

andexhibition series about

John Adams and his library.

The series has been made

possible through a grant

from the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities and

the American Library Asso-

ciation.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Library Film Matinee 'The Plaboys' Friday

A free screening of the

1 992 drama "The Playboys"

will be shown Friday, March

16 at 1 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

The film starts Albert

Finney, Aidan Quinn, Robin

Wright and Milo O'Shea.

It's 1957 and Tara, the

most irresistible woman in

a small Irish village, is also

the most scorned, when she

refuses to reveal the identity

of her baby's father. Under

pressure by Constable He-

garty to accept his hand in

marriage, Tara rejects his

Quincy Teen Mothers Program

'Landlubbers' Boat Cruise

At The Tirrell Room May 4
The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program will hold a

"Landlubbers" Boat Cruise

Friday, May 4 beginning at

7 p.m. at the Tirrell Room,
Quincy Lodge of Elks,

Quarry Street, Quincy.

Donation is $30 which

includes chowda and other

food items. The money

raised goes towards the pro-

gram especially for the ba-

bies: there is always a need

for cribs, carriages and dia-

pers.

For more information,

contact Kathy McCluskey at

kmccluskey 1 55@comcast.

net or 6 17-47 1-7695.

M0NTESS0R1 SCHOOL
Register for Guided Tour
Sat., March 31, 10am-12 noon

48 Winthrop Ave., Quincy

For Children 2.9 to 6 years

Daily Yoga, Music & Dance, Art,

Spanish and Outdoor play

617-237-0722

www.WollastonHHIMontessori.com

proposal and falls instead

for a dashing actor. But as

their affair heats up, a jeal-

ous Hegarty threatens to

expose Tara's secret...and

destroy the only happinesss

she's ever known.

The 133-minute film is

rated PG-13 for scenes of

sensuality and brief, strong

violence.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

Walk For

Hunger May 6
Project Bread will hold

its Walk for Hunger Sunday,

May 6.

The 20-mile route

weaves through Boston,

BrookJine, Newton, Water-

town, to Cambridge, and

includes entertainment and

free snacks along the way.

Proceeds benefit hun-

ger relief and prevention

through 450 emergency

programs, schools, commu-
nity health centers, farmers'

markets, community sup-

pers, home care organiza-

tions, and other programs,

including some located in

Quincy.

Registration is from 7 to

9 a.m. on the Boston Com-
mon.

For more information,

visit www.projectbread.org

or call 617-723-5000.

Corn Meal, Potato Pie

And Irish Soda Bread
Almost everyone who cooks a St . Patrick's

Day boiled dinner with smoked shoulder

or corned beef usually serves corn bread

with it.

My favorite is one that my mother used to

make and I also do. It's a cornmeal piece and

it's a lot easier to make than corn bread.

The recipe is:

CORN MEAL, POTATO PIE

1 cup cornmeal

3 medium potatoes, boiled and mashed

and cooled

1 tbsp black pepper

ltspsalt

In a bowl , placed the mashed potatoes and

the rest of the ingredients and mix until well

blended. Place is a slightly greased pie plate

pressing firmly down. Bake in a 350-degree

oven for 25-30 minutes until lightly browned

on top.

And what would a boiled dinner be with-

out Irish soda bread ... My daughter Rita

recently gave me a recipe for authentic Irish

soda bread.

IRISH SODA BREAD
1 cup raisins soaked in hot water for 5

minutes

3 cups of white flour

1 cup whole wheat flour

1 tbsp baking powder

1 tsp baking soda

1 1/2 tsp salt

1/2 tsp cinnamon

6 tbsp brown sugar (packed)

2 tbsp granulated sugar

1 tbsp caraway seeds (optional)

6 tbsp cold butter cut into small pieces

2 eggs beaten

1 1/4 cups of buttermilk

Combine dry ingredients and cut in but-

ter. Add the wet ingredients then the raisins.

Dough will be soft and moist. Knead on a

floured board briefly and let it rest for 10

minutes . Form an 8-9 inch round ball and cut

a letter "x" figure on top. Dust with flour or

cornmeal and bake ai a 375-degree oven for

40-50 minutes.

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Quincy Chamber, Tech Council

Technology Workshops March 22

The Quincy Chamber of

Commerce and Quincy Tech

Council will host a full day

of technology-related work-

shops Thursday, March 22.

The Tech Council Busi-

ness Boot Camp will be held

on from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

at Quincy College, Newport

Avenue Campus.

Cost is $59 for Quincy

Chamber members and $79

for non-members. Lunch is

provided.

There will be 14 differ-

ent topics with 20 work-

shops offered throughout

the day. Topics include:

Maria Droste
The Good Shepherd's

Maria Droste Services will

host is annual fundraiser -

The Darlene Sheehan Fash-

ion Gala - Friday, May 4 at

Lantana's in Randolph.

Proceeds benefit the

services of psychotherapy,

substance abuse counsel-

ing, and holistic therapies

that Maria Droste offers to

individuals and families in

• Developing a Social

Media Strategy

• SEO: How to Get Your

Website Seen

• Facebook 101 (Basic)

and 102 (Intermediate)

•Twitter 101

• Using Video to Build

Your Business

• Everything Google:

Places, Analytics, Webmas-

ter and More
• QuickBooks Made

Painless

• Using Constant Contact

to Build Your Business

• Basics of Cloud Com-
puting

• Using QR Codes the

"Right" Way
• PC Security, Mainte-

nance, Back-Ups and Trou-

bleshooting

• WordPress 101 (Basic)

and 102 (Intermediate)

Learn about what in-

terests you, in a relaxed

and enjoyable setting with

knowledgeable and experi-

enced instructors.

Pre-fegistration is re-

quired. To register online

and for more information,

visit www.thequincycham-

ber.com or call (617) 471-

1700.

Services Fashion Gala May 4
the Greater Boston area and

South Shore.

Many of the people

served by Maria Droste fall

into the low income bracket

and have difficulty access-

ing such services because

they lack adequate health

insurance or do not have the

funds to cover the cost of

their co-pays. Requests for

services has increased sig-

nificantly, but incomes have

not increased.

Maria Droste is seeking

sponsors for its fashion gala

Advertisements are also

available in the program

book.

To sponsor, advertise 01

for more information, con-

tact Stacy at 617-471-5686.

_
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SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION

^jjj^^ SQUADRON 294

CYRIL P. MORRISETTE POST

: PATRf&fS DAV
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March fZ 20t2 • 3pm-?pm
TICKETS ARE $8.00 Musk * Drawings

The Sons' Annual St. Patrick's Day Dinner is to support our

Flags for Veterans Island, located in Fort Square, and other Veterans' activities.

The Post is located at 81-63 Liberty St, Quincy, MA—^—, .——
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Committee OKs Fines

For Violating City's

Water Service Ordinance
Cont'd From Page 1

cially new electronic meters

being installed throughout

the city as part of an $8 mil-

lion initiative - was a rea-

son why the changes were

needed.

"Recently we've had

about an $8 million invest-

ment in water meters with

the automated reading from

the homeowner and the

business owner through re-

ceptors and into city hall

to get accurate and update

readings each and every-

day," Raymondi said at the

meeting. "The system is

changing and obviously

things that might've been

codified 15 or 20 years no

longer serve our customers

in the modern era."

The commissioner went

on to add that it's in every-

one's best interest for DPW
employees to have access

to private property so they

can look for possible tam-

pering of water mains - the

cost of water used in the city

but not charged to a particu-

lar customer is borne by all

customers. The liens would

also be used to help protect

customers, by insuring that

they won't be responsible

for splitting the cost of large,

overdue bills.

"If we don't have the

ability to assess, charge, in-

terest, and lien, the ratepay-

ers may be left holding the

financial bag for scofflaws,"

Raymondi said. "There's

an entity on Quarry Street

- love it, I was born there -

but when they transitioned

there were some water bills

that weren't paid. We had no

ability to lien on that asset.

That's a multi-million dollar

asset, the hardworking rate-

payers of Quincy shouldn't

subsidize that kind of situa-

tion."

Raymondi also proposed

charging customers up to

$100 a quarter for not up-

grading to the new electron-

ic meters as a manual meter

reading fee. He expects that

between 1,000 and 2,000

customers won't upgrade

from the old meters to the

new ones, and said it's un-

SERVICE

I

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADBOITS INSTAUID

A • LOCKS REKIYED

Tjf • DOOR CLOSERS

(J • RANK HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

1 755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

fair for customers who did

upgrade to pay the cost of

having a DPW employee

manually read the old ones.

The proposed charge for

customers who don't up-

grade, and more than three

dozen other proposed charg-

es, remained in committee.

« Raymondi had proposed

measures authorizing him-

self to set the charges, tak-

ing the power away from the

City Council.

In order for that to hap-

pen, the council needed

to adopt a section of state

law authorizing department

heads to set charges.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee expressed reser-

vations about adopting the

law, Section 22F of Chapter

40, because he would rather

the power remain with elect-

ed officials.

'This would be fine if

we had an elected water and

sewer board," McNamee
said. "You'd want them to

have the power to set those

fees because they then would

be ultimately answerable to

those actions on their elec-

tion dates. I'm not prepared

to give the DPW commis-

sioner this much power...

sorry Mr. Commissioner I

just don't want to confer that

much discretionary power at

your hands without a little

bit more accountability."

Councillors Joe Finn and

Doug Gutro also questioned

whether the committee

should recommend adopt-

ing Section 22F. They were

both concerned that doing

so could allow other depart-

ment heads to charge fees

without council approval;

"It seems kind of a back-

door thing of changing the

very structure of the rela-

tionship of this body to the

setting of fees," Finn said.

"Again, we may want to

have some sort of robust de-

bate on it, but it strikes me
that that's a larger issue than

simply the amendment the

commissioner has been be-

fore this evening with. It's

clearly a significant, signifi-

cant change of precedent."

"I don't know how I

feel about it, I want to un-

derstand it a little better,"

Gutro said. "At first blush

it sounds like were giving

up an extraordinary amount

of discretion and oversight

and we're doing it under

the guise of providing flex-

ibility to our department

heads to use their discretion

in public works, but it may
well have far-reaching im-

plications that frankly take

this body out of setting fees

or approving fees across the

spectrum of departments."

Raymondi said he inter-

preted the law differently.

He believes adopting Sec-

tion 22F would only allow

a department head to set

charges for items enumer-

ated by the council.

"It opens the door for

other departments to partici-

pate, because you have ap-

proved the statute, but you

still have to go through the

charges individually," Ray-

mondi said. "So if the coun-

cil's concerned that once you

vote for 40, 22F that the fire

department, the city clerk,

and everyone else can au-

tomatically start tomorrow

morning issuing charges

that they deem appropriate,

the statute's very clear. The

reason there are 38 charges

before you, is that the law

requires the City Council A)

to adopt the statute and B) to

adopt the individual speci-

fied charge."

The issue could be heard

again at the next Ordinance

Committee meeting, sched-

uled for April 23.

S$sk the

Gemologist
\ by Jeffrey M. Bertman

GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
*

RECYCLING OLD DIAMONDS
If you inherited an older

diamond piece that you never

wear, you may want to consider

"recycling" the diamonds in a

newly designed piece ofjewelry.

Among the older cuts you might

find in heirloom pieces is the

"old-mine" cut, a precursor to the

modern round with a rounded-

square "cushion" shape. While

old-mine diamonds may lack

the brilliance of modern stones,

they often exhibit considerable

fire. "Cushion cut" diamonds

are similar to old-mine stones,

but are more elongated, and the

"Asscher cut" is more or less a

square emerald cut. Both of these

latter two diamond cuts display

fiery personalities, distinctive

looks, and classic character. They

deserve to be perpetuated for

more than nostalgia's sake.

Extraordinary older diamonds

are becoming increasingly

more popular. We have

knowledgeable and professional

staff that will work with you to

choose the best diamond, with

consideration to her style, the

size of her finger, the size of your

setting, and your budget. Come
in and browse our huge selection

of diamonds at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center where we
strive to make your visits with

us friendly and relaxing. Contact

our store at 617-773-3636. We
have rings for every budget and

styles for every taste.

Don t Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds.,

nignesi prices puia.

www.rooflawlry.cotn
BANK Of AMERICA BUILDING

No School On
State Primary Sept. 6

Cont'd From Page 1

day a Professional Develop-

ment day for the teachers."

School will now open

for grades 1-9 on Wednes-

day, Sept. 5, and for grades

10-12 on Friday, Sept. 7.

Kindergarten and pre-kin-

dergarten classes will com-

mence Monday, Sept. 10.

"We thought it would

be a very positive way to

begin the school year by

using that day as a Profes-

sional Development day for

the entire city," said School

Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristo-

faro. "They will use that day

to talk, among other things,

about the new common core

curriculum and plan some

of the changes they will

have throughout the school

year."

According to Isola, the

development day would

normally be held at the end

of the school year but they

changed the dates around to

accommodate the voting.

"We thought of a lot of

different ways to approach

it," DeCristofaro said. "We
reached out to everyone to

see what they thought. It

will be a very unique begin-

ning to the school year."

Normally the state pri-

mary, which allows voters

to determine the nominees

for Congress and State Leg-

islature, falls on a Tuesday,

which would be an early

dismissal day at all city

schools, and was originally

set for Sept. 18, but was

moved to the earlier date to

comply with Federal Mili-

tary Overseas Voter Empow-
erment (MOVE) Act. The

MOVE act requires states

to mail absentee ballots to

service members and other

citizens outside of the coun-

try 45 days before a general

election. But it also allows

states to apply for waivers

with the department of de-

fense, which allows them

to mail their ballots in at a

later date. Massachusetts

and four other states were

granted waivers in 2010.

The new date had forced

Quincy officials to take a

second look at the school

calendar because nine of

the public schools are used

as polling precincts. Those

schools are Merrymount

School, Wollaston School,

Beechwood Knoll (two

precincts), Atlantic Middle

School, Montclair School,

Squantum School, Lincoln-

Hancock School (two pre-

cincts), and North Quincy

High School.

"I think it's a wise move,

I think it will help a lot"

said City Clerk Joe Shea.

"For them (the school de-

partment) to accommodate

us is very

3

QCU Home Financing
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• First Time Home
Buyers Program

• Fixed and Adjustable

Rate Mortgages

• Home Equity Loans
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(617)479-5558

NCUA
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Quincy's Planning Director

Elected To Regional Committee
Quincy Planning Direc-

tor Dennis E. Harrington

has been elected to the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the

Metropolitan Area Planning

Council (MAPC).

The election was held at

the recent MAPC Winter

Council Meeting.

MAPC is a regional

planning agency serving the

people who live and work

in the 101 cities and towns

of Metropolitan Boston. Its

mission is to promote smart

growth and regional col-

laboration.

MAPC is governed by

representatives from each

city and town in the region,

as well as gubernatorial ap-

pointees and designees of

major public agencies. The

Executive Committee over-

sees agency operations and

appoints the Executive Di-

rector.

Harrington has a Bach-

elor of Arts degree in His-

tory from Boston College,

and received his Juris Doc-

torate from Boston Univer-

sity School of Law, and is

admitted to the Massachu-

DENNIS E. HARRINGTON

setts and Federal Bars. He

is a former Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney (1969-1973)

and Quincy City Councillor

(1974-1977), and served as

Assistant City Solicitor in

the City of Quincy from

1978-1981.

Prior to being appointed

Planning Director in 2004,

Mr. Harrington was a prac-

ticing attorney for twenty-

one years, specializing in

Real Estate Development

Law, representing area land-

owners and developers as

counsel with respect to lo-

cal , state and federal permits

related to land use and con-

struction projects.

In his role as planning

director, Harrington has

promoted greater involve-

Spring has Sprung! 1

1

fHI ISeum now
open;

789 Quincy Shore Drive

617-773-6677

ment of Quincy to various

state and regional organiza-

tions that influence planning

policy and federal and state

funding priorities. It is in

the best interest of the City

of Quincy to have a voice

on the Executive Commit-

tee representing cities in the

MAPC region.

Quincy has worked with

MAPC over the past several

years on their bicycle rack

procurement project, obtain-

ing over 100 bicycle racks

for installation throughout

the city. The cost of the

racks was reimbursed to the

city by MAPC.
The City of Quincy has

looked to MAPC for as-

sistance with the emerg-

ing "Smart Growth" poli-

cies. To that end, the City

Council has adopted the

MAPC Boston Region's Pe-

destrian Transportation Plan

2010.

The city is benefitting

from an ongoing MAPC Pe-

destrian and Bicycle Plan-

ning Network project with

the Boston Consortium for

Sustainable Communities

that includes Quincy in their

regional study on connectiv-

ity.

The City is currently

working with MAPC on a

minority outreach program

centered in North Quincy,

and the city plans to partici-

pate in MAPC's upcoming

regional Climate Adaptation

and Sea Level Rise initia-

tive.

Additionally, Har-

rington's department will be

submitting a grant applica-

tion to MAPC for a feasi-

bility and funding study on

"Cool Roofs" under their

Sustainable Cities program.

Dental Spd
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

We specialize in providing you and yourfamily
with a relaxing and enjoyable experience.

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
50% off Prescription Home Bleaching Kit

OR 50% off Sonicare Electric Toothbrush

495 Sea St., Quincy, MA 02169 Call Today! 617-847-1400

we speak:

English,

Spanish,

Portuguese,

Farsi

11 Vernon St., Quincy 617-472-4025
www.OBriensbakeryquincy.com

QUINCY COLLEGE President Peter TsafTaras (left ) with former Mayor and current Quincy

College professor James Sheets (center) and MayorTom Koch. Koch recently visited the college

and spoke with students about the importance of the downtown revitalization for Quincy and

the college. Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Mayor Visits Quincy College Class
By EMILY TAFT

Mayor Thomas Koch re- •

cently visited Quincy Col-

lege to talk with students

about the plans for the new

downtown and how the col-

lege will be a part of it.

Koch's visit was a part of

government day at the col-

lege. Other speakers includ-

ed state Sen. John Keenan

and City Council President

Michael McFarland.

'it is important to share

the information of what will

be happening to the city with

the students," said Koch. "It

is all relative to them and

important that they know
what is happening with the

downtown.

"We want Quincy Col-

lege to be a part of the proj-

ect."

Keenan spoke at an

American Government

class and McFarland spoke

at a U.S. History I class,

with both discussions open

to the public. Koch's ap-

pearance focused mainly

on the downtown area with

the exception of some ques-

tions asked by the public

that were in attendance, and

wasn't geared towards a cer-

tain class.

Koch talked with the stu-

dents and the public about

the plan for the downtown

area and how he would like

the college to be involved in

the plans.

The Academic Division

of Liberal Arts organized

and hosted the event with

the assistance of former

Mayor and Liberal Arts ad-

junct faculty member Jim

Sheets.

Koch stated that the tax-

payers are not paying for the

costs and improvements in

the downtown.

"All utilities are in need

of repair right now," said

Koch. "Those costs are a li-

ability to the Quincy taxpay-

er, but they won't be when

this project is completed."

Koch added that there

will be a number of different

companies and components

that will help make the new

downtown a reality. He said

that he hopes there will be

a medical component in the

downtown, and that there is

ELOCITY DAN<

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • HipHop • Modem
Contemporary • Musical Theatre

37 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy 02171

phone: (617) 733-5793

e-mail: velocitydance@aol.com

talk with companies in Bos-

ton about moving part of

their businesses to Quincy.

In 1990, Koch was ap-

pointed as the top aide to

Sheets after his successful

run for mayor in the fall of

1989. Their friendship was

one of the reasons Sheets in-

vited Koch to speak during

government day.

Koch said he was invited

by Sheets to speak and was

happy to talk with students

about his ideas for Quincy.

"Mayor Koch is a man of

integrity and honor," Sheets

said to a classroom packed

with students and Quincy

citizens. "He stands for the

values that made this coun-

try great."

22 Residents On
BU Dean's List

Twenty-two Quincy resi-

dents were recently named
to the Dean's List at Boston

University for the fall se-

mester.

They are:

Edward W. Adams III,

Nourin Alsharif, Joshua

P. Basseches, Andrew J.

Beaton, Kathy H. Chau,

Danny Chiu, Olivia E.

Cruz, Yingli Dai, Charles B.

Fawell, Jing Y. Feng, Amy
Guan.

April V. Kwong, Krishna

A. Lieu, Lisa Limb, San-

dy W. Lok, Jason Y. Mei,

Winnie S. Mei, Michael T.

Powers, Kim S. Win, Kevin

Wong, Jacob Yanovich and

Hon Keung Yu.

The Adams Pu
Street (inside the Best Western Adams Inn)

I.

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Adams Rib
32oz. Bone in Prime Rib

Roasted to perfection with baked potato

and seasonal vegetable

$25.00
Come enjoy all ofour winter comfort Dishes;

Yankee Pot Roast, BeefStew, Macaroni and

cheese with Lobster or Steak Tips and all of

ourfresh New England Seafood!
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DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS Services and Facilities Bill Hall (left) and Quincy College President

Peter Tsaffaras walk through the fourth floor of Presidents Place in Quincy Center. The nursing

program will occupy the fourth floor once construction is complete.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Tqft

Larger Location To Provide Students

With Better Educational Environment

Quincy College Moving

To Presidents Place
By EMILY TAFT

Quincy College students

will soon be able to enjoy

the convenience of having

their classes and their ad-

ministrative offices located

in one place.

By this fall, the college

will be consolidated into

two buildings: Saville Hall,

which is already a part of

Quincy College; and Presi-

dents Place, which is where

the remainder of classes will

be held, along with offices

for administration, financial

aid, and the president and

vice presidents' offices.

"The College's motto,

'Focused on Teaching and

Learning, One Student at a

Time' is literally and figu-

ratively represented in our

move," said Director of

Strategic Marketing and

Brand Management Taggart

Boyle. "This larger location

will provide students with a

better educational environ-

ment, more classrooms, new

technology, and convenient

access to all student and

academic services."

The college will be mov-

ing out of two of the build-

ings they currently occupy:

Temple Hall located on Tem-

ple Street and Newport Hall,

located in North Quincy on

Newport Ave. The construc-

tion and building will begin

within the next two weeks

and will cost upwards of $3

million, according to Boyle.

"It makes sense educa-

tionally and operationally to

have the college all in one

area. This will allow stu-

dents access to all services

they need," said Quincy

College President Peter H.

Tsaffaras. "This is some-

thing I have been planning

since the day I came here,

about a year ago. It is clear

that having space for edu-

cational needs is important.

We are building classrooms

that are as good as the edu-

cation we offer."

The college recently be-

gan moving some classes

and offices and will contin-

ue, along with the construc-

tion, through the end of July.

The construction in Presi-

dents Place will increase the

rent by half a million dol-

lars a year for the college,

according to Tsaffaras. The

college will be taking over

one-third of the Presidents

Place building at 1250 Han-

cock Street, with everything

residing in the North Tower.

Currently there are a num-

ber of classes, offices and

departments located in Pres-

idents Place to make room

for more classes and labs

to be constructed in Saville

Hall.

The exercise science

program, which has already

moved from Saville Hall

to the basement level of

Presidents Place, takes up

half of the basement level,

along with classrooms that

Cont'd On Page 32

Quincy College Receives Funding

For Life Sciences
Quincy College is among

four recipients of a $5 mil-

lion grant from the Depart-

ment of Labor.

The funds from the grant

will be used to train hundreds

of Greater Boston workers

and students for careers in

life sciences and health care.

The grant is funded by fees

for H-1B visas, which are

used by US companies to

temporarily employ foreign

workers with biotech, tech-

nology, and other skills.

The grant will underwrite

the Metro Boston Skilled

Careers in Life Sciences Ini-

tiative, a four-year program

to train 360 residents of

more than 80 communities,

along with support for stu-

dent internships and career

counseling for some 3,000

individuals.

Quincy College, Boston

University, Partners Health-

Care, Vertex Pharmaceuti-

cals Inc., and Local 1199

of the Service Employees

International Union are

among the organizations

that will offer training under

the program.

The Massachusetts Life

Sciences Center, a quasi

-

public agency charged with

implementing the state's

10-year, $1 billion Life Sci-

ences Act of 2008, wrote the

Nine Residents

On UMass-Lowell

Dean's List

Nine Quincy residents

were named to the Dean's

List at UMass-Lowell for

the fall semester.

They are:

Joseph Michael Benoit,

Brian Michael Bowe, Jac-

queline Christine Bradley,

Ashley A. Kostka, Andrew

James Leone, Michael Ed-

ward Russo, Mark Charles

Saunders, Timothy David

Schow and Pei Ting Wang.

grant with the city and will

get $800,000 to expand its

internship program.

So far, the center has

placed 600 students in in-

ternships with more than 200

companies across the state,

with 100 of those positions

turning into full-time jobs,

according to the center.

"Being involved in this

grant is very exciting for

Quincy College. It will

provide the opportunity to

train 80 students in a four-

year time span to enter into

the laboratory field and will

help fill the anticipated va-

cancies of those that plan to

retire in the next few years.

The grant will also make

people aware that a lot of

what happens in health care

is behind the scenes. Al-

though medical laboratory

technicians are not seen by

the public, they play a vital

role in health care," said

Rebbecca Silva, chairper-

son of the Medical Labora-

tory Technician Program at

Quincy College.

Quincy College's Medi-

cal Laboratory Technician

Program provides a quality

curriculum and innovative

instruction to students who
will, upon graduation, serve

local, statewide, and nation-

al healthcare communities.

The MLT program con-

sists of didactic and cam-

pus laboratory courses

designed to progress the

student through a two year

program and provide them

with entry-level knowledge

and skills to perform medi-

cal laboratory procedures

in chemistry, hematology,

microbiology, immunohe-

matology, immunology, and

phlebotomy. This training is

enriched when the students

will have the opportunity to

apply previously acquired

knowledge and skills in a

supervised working envi-

ronment. Clinical affiliate

laboratories in and sur-

rounding Quincy within an

approximate 60-mile radius

will be utilized for the clini-

cal experience.

Upon successful comple-

tion of the program, an As-

sociate of Science Degree in

Medical Laboratory Tech-

nology is awarded. Gradu-

ates are eligible to take

the national certification

examination for Medical

Laboratory Technology of-

fered by the American Soci-

ety of Clinical Pathologists

(ASCP) Board of Registry.

For more information

about this Quincy College

program contact Rebbecca

Silva, at 617-984-1726.

QUINCY COLLEGE
IS ON THE MOVE!
Quincy College is on the move, literally and

figuratively. Watch our new home take shape

in Quincy Center.

Quincy College
at presidents place
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GETTING OVER THE HUMP
The age-related pronounced

curve of the upper spine often seen

among seniors is medically known

as "hyperkyphosis," but most

people refer to it as "dowager's

hump.* Although this condition

is quite common (conservative

estimates show that 20 percent to

40 percent of people over the age

of 60 have an abnormal curvature

of the spine), no one realty knows

what causes the condition. White

some link hyperkyphosis with small

fractures in the vertebrae, not ail

people with this abnormal curvature

of the spine display vertebral

fractures, and not all people

with vertebral fractures develop

"dowager's hump." However, there

is evidence that maintaining spine

flexibility and the strength of back

muscles may help avert abnormal

spinal curvatures.

Let us help you to maintain

spine flexibility and therefore your

back muscles. At the FAMILY

PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC,

we're currently accepting new

patients and welcome you to call

617.4714220 to schedule an

appointment. Your body is self-

healing. This means your body

can correct many of its own health

problems. But this can only happen

if your body is functioning normally.

It is the job of your nerve system

to see that everything is functioning

property and keeping you healthy.

We're located at 112 McGrath

Hwy., Quincy. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional advice.

PS. The chiropractorcan help

improve flexibility of the spine by

realigning improperiy positioned

vertebrae and releasing the

tension that musdes unduly exert

on spinaljoints

Every Monday in March we are

offering COMPLIMENTARY
EXAMS to children under 15.

Call the office to schedule an

appointment for your child today!

March m\\\), It Finally All comes together for You.

14 TOPICS, 4 SESSIONS HOURLY, ONE VERY FULL DAY OF LEARNING.

REGISTER TODAY!

Join us, or send your employees, to learn about..

• Developing a Social Media Strategy

• Search Engine Optimization (SE0)

• Facebook 101 and 102
•Twitter 101
• Using Web Video to Build Your Business

• PC Security, Maintenance, Back-ups & Troubleshooting

• Everything Google: Places, Analytics, Webmaster & more
• The Basics of Cloud Computing
• Using QR Codes the Right Way to Grow Your Brand

• WordPress 101 (Basic) and 102 (Intermediate)

• Using Constant Contact to Build Business

• QuickBooks Made Painless

Quincy Chamber Members: $59 Non-members: $79
Lunch included. Pre-registration required.

SCAN THIS QR
CODE TO LEARN

MORE

8:30am to 4pm
Quincy College,

150 Newport Ave Extension

Learn More & Register at

TheQuincyChamber.com or call (617)471-1700

The Quincy Tech Council is a

subcommittee of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce. A
Quincy
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At First Church OfSquantum

Star Of Sea Faith Community
To Hold Easter Sunday Liturgy

Stringent Solar Panel Regulations Sought

The Friends of Star of

the Sea announce that a Ca-

tholic liturgy will be held at

noon Easter Sunday at the

First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Rd., Quincy.

The liturgy is called a

"Celebration in the Absence

of a Priest" and has been

approved by the United Sta-

tes Conference of Catholic

Bishops (USCCB) and the

Vatican for use in American

dioceses. The liturgy will

include communion, using

hosts consecrated by a Ro-

man Catholic priest in good

standing in the Archdiocese

of Boston.

The Celebrations in the

Absence of a Priest guidan-

ce states, "For their part, it is

the right of the lay faithful,

barring a case of real impos-

sibility, that no priest should

ever refuse to celebrate Mass

for the people or to have it

celebrated by another priest

if the people otherwise

would be able to satisfy the

obligation of participating at

Mass on Sunday or the other

days of precept."

The Friends say they are

extremely disappointed that

their request for an Easter

Mass has been denied by

Cardinal O'Malley for the

second year in a row, but

they are pleased to be able

to offer this alternate form

of worship to the members

of Star of the Sea's faith

community. This alternati-

ve has been particularly im-

portant to the large numbers

of elderly, for whom getting

to Mass on Easter - or any

other Sunday - is difficult, if

not impossible.

Guidelines for this servi-

ce encourage the faith com-

munities using this liturgy to

think of themselves not as a

community without a priest,

but rather, as an "assembly

in expectation of a priest."

The Friends say the use

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
859 Willard St., One Adams PI., Quincy

(1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

• Kindergarten: full day, 7:30am to 3:15pm
,
Kindergarten

After School Pgm 3:15pm to 6pm; year-round; Closed for

14 holidays; Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct 31. 12/1 ratio

• Preschool: 2.9 to 5 yrs; Toddlers: 15 months - 2.9 yrs;

Infants: 8 weeks to 15 months

• Hours: 7:30 am to 6 pm * D.O.E. Developmental Curriculum

• Full or Part Week * Hot Lunch * Music & Large Motor Pgm
• Small Teacher/Student Ratios * High-tech Security System

A Few Spaces Left For.

KINDERGARTEN SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

We are celebrating 28+ years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccc@aol.com haeS^£M
www.greaterquincychildcare.com pfiBSlCf

of this liturgy is not a per-

manent fix, nor can it be cal-

led a Mass. However, they

point to guidance from the

USCCB that says this li-

turgy does serve as a substi-

tute for Mass on an interim

basis. The Cardinal and his

administration have long ar-

gued that the suppression of

parishes has resulted from

clergy shortage. The Cele-

brations in the Absence of a

Priest are specifically desig-

ned to provide for worship

"in the absence of a priest."

A collection will be taken

to help support the efforts

of the Friends with their

ongoing Canonical appeals.

In a related story, the As-

sociated Press and Catholic

News Service reported last

week that a Vatican court

has overturned 13 Decrees

of Suppression issued by

Bishop Richard Lennon

to parishes in the Diocese

of Cleveland. Lennon is

a former Vicar General of

the Archdiocese of Boston

("RCAB") and the architect

of "Reconfiguration" in the

RCAB, though which Star

of the Sea was suppressed

in 2004.

By SCOTT JACKSON
Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin wants Quincy to

step up i ts regulation of so-

lar panels within the city.

Coughlin proposed a

set of regulations for solar

panels at the Feb. 27 coun-

cil meeting. But the issue

perked up after a Reservoir

Road resident built 50-foot-

wide by 16-foot-high solar

array in his backyard. Solar

arrays of that size couldn't

be built if Coughlin's ordi-

nance passes.

"It would probably not be

allowed," Coughlin said in a

phone interview Tuesday.

"I think I can say a structure

of that height, that width

wouldn't be allowed."

Coughlin's proposal

would cap the height of

solar arrays at six feet. It

would also limit the square

footage of solar arrays to 1 .5

percent of the square foot-

age of the lot it's placed on,

minus the square footage of

any improvements on the

lot. The largest a solar array

could be on a 5,000 square

foot lot with a 2,000 square

foot house is 45 square feet,

for example. The proposed

ordinance also makes the

Planning Board the permit

granting authority for small-

scale solar panels.

Besides the appearance

of solar panels, Cough-

lin is also worried about

safety. He pointed out that

firefighters are at risk of be-

ing shocked by solar panels

placed on roofs when they

attempt to tear down roofs

during fires.

Solar thermal systems,

where water is heated by

the panels, could also scold

firefighters, according to

Coughlin. He said he's got-

ten positive feedback from

a firefighter regarding the

issue.

Coughlin said drafting

the ordinance was compli-

cated because of all the is-

sues involved. "Doing this

was like peeling an onion,"

he said. "The more I got

into the more issues perco-

lated."

Coughlin also pointed

out that he's not against so-

lar energy and that he's even

considering installing solar

panels on his own garage.

He would just prefer the city

put reasonable regulations

about solar panels on the

books.

Coughlin's proposal was

referred to the Ordinance

Committee during the Feb.

27 meeting. It wasn't on

the agenda for Monday's

meeting of the Ordinance

Committee because a pub-

lic hearing is needed since

it represents a change in the

city's zoning law.

Planning Board Elects Officials
By KRISTINA
KALABOKAS

The monthly meeting of

the Quincy Planning Board

took place last Wednesday

at City Hall.

The continued public

hearing regarding the Moon
Island Wind Facility Pro-

posal, meant to take place

at the March 7 meeting, was

canceled following the City

of Boston's official with-

drawal from the project.

The session continued as

planned with an executive

decision regarding the addi-

tion of six parking spaces to

the site plan oftwo, four-unit

condominium complexes to

be located on 38-46 Gilmore

St. Residents ofGilmore and

the surrounding streets had

voiced concerns over pos-

sible increases in traffic and

parking availability during a

BMX Gold Medalist Here March 28
Quincy After School

Child Care will present Ride

with K-Rob Wednesday,

March 28 from 6 to 7:30

p.m. at Broad Meadows

Middle School gymnasium,

50 Calvin Rd.

Doors open at 5:30 p.m.

Light refreshments will be

sold.

Kevin Robinson is a

BMX Gold Medalist and

record breaker who will be

performing bicycle stunts

while promoting positive

character.

Cost of the event is $2

at the door. Admission in-

cludes a free raffle ticket for

a BMX bike giveaway.

For more information,

call QCARE's main office

at 617-773-3299.

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

Regain strength,

confidence & mobility

Hancock
£Park
REHABILITATION &
Nursing Center

164 Pafkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

over ,60 Years o/
Quality Sen*^

iWelch# HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

(m Paul's Barber Shop
PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS
10 Beale Street, Wollaston

(617) 479-9818

OVER 10YEARS OF
GREAT SERVICE TO OUR

COMMUNITY AND BEYOND
Open Tues.-Sat. Walk in Service

Feb. 8 meeting of the board.

A permit, allowing for the

construction of the condo-

miniums with the additional

spaces, was granted.

The final item on the eve-

ning's agenda was the annu-

al election of the chair, vice

chair, and secretary clerk of

the Planning Board.

Chairman William Ad-

ams voluntarily stepped

down following seven years

of service. Taking his place,

with a unanimous vote, will

be William Geary, a current

member of the board.

Elected vice chairman

and secretary clerk were

Board members Coleman

Barry and James Faye re-

spectively.

"I'd like to thank Mr. Ad-

ams for his chairmanship,"

said fellow board member
Richard Meade. Planning

Board Director Dennis Har-

rington also expressed grati-

tude to Adams. "The staff

appreciate your attendance,"

he said.

The meeting concluded

with Adams saying his

years as chairman had been

a "wonderful learning expe-

rience."

Awning Sale!

RETRACTABLE AWNINGS

Enjoy Instant Shade & Comfort
All Summer and SAVE $200!

Coastal Window & Door
Plymouth, MA 02360

Toll Free: 1-888-552-3430, Ext. 70583

For your FREE Consultation call us now, or go to

Quincy Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

at 1pm
Foop Menu Offerep

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older
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Quincy
Zumba-Thon Fundraiser

March 24 At School Gym
By EMILY TAFT

Fourteen students from

North Quincy High School

will be traveling to Arezzo,

Italy for a 12-day exchange

program from April 10* to

the 22nd
to learn the culture

and see the sights.

A fundraiser will be held

on March 24 to raise money
that will go towards the cost

of the trip.

"Students will take day

trips to places in the sur-

rounding areas of Arezzo

and live with a host family

while they are there," said

NQHS Foreign Language

Department Chair Aliza

Schneller. 'This will allow

them to be a part of society

rather then just a tourist."

In past years, students

held a car wash to raise some

of the over $2,000 apiece

they pay to make the trip.

This year, they will hold

a Zumba-thon event in

the NQHS gym Saturday,

March 24* from 10 to 11:30

a.m. The community is in-

vited to attend.

All money donated will

go towards the expenses

for this year's trip and any

remaining will be put aside

for the program in the fu-

ture. Those in attendance

can also buy raffle tickets

in hopes to win prizes such

as Italy themed baskets, gift

certificates, a scrap booking

kit, and many other items.

The fundraiser is be-

ing held with help from a

student's mother who runs

Body For HOPE, in Quin-

cy.

North Quincy High

School has participated in

the exchange program every

other year for three years.

Each year they participate,

the school welcomes around

15-20 students from Italy

who come to Quincy for a

10-day exchange program.

The exchange students ar-

rive in October and in re-

turn NQHS sends students

who have been taking Ital-

ian classes to Arezzo for a

chance to learn outside the

books in the classroom.

"This is an equal ex-

change program which al-

lows the students to broaden

their horizons," said NQHS

Italian teacher and chaperon

on the trip Tiffany Murphy.

"They can sit there and learn

about what it is like in Italy

but until they are immersed

in it they can't fully under-

stand it."

North Quincy High

School also sends students

on trips to other parts of the

world such as France and

China, but the Italian pro-

gram is done entirely differ-

ent, according to Principal

Earl Metzler.

"The language programs

are a big part of the culture

and fabric of our school,"

said Metzler. "The Italian

program is unique because

Italian students come and

visit here and then we send

students over to Italy to live

with them.

"It has taken off in a

powerful way and it teaches

students that learning anoth-

er language is practical and

that they will use it outside

of the classroom."

Murphy, who is new to

the district and the program,

spent four years in Italy af-

ter graduating college. She

will bring experience to the

trip.

"When I lived in Italy, I

learned a lot about Italian

culture, history, art, food,

music, language and the

way that true Italians live,

work and go to school," said

Murphy. "I also learned a lot

about myself and the experi-

ence helped to broaden my
horizons and to learn to em-

brace other cultures. It was

one of the best experiences

of my life and I am so in-

credibly happy and thankful

that I did it."

Murphy said she plans on

taking the students to some

of the places she enjoyed

while living there.

FOURTEEN STUDENTS from North Quincy High School

will be taking a 12-day trip to Italy as a part of the exchange

program at the school. Students shown in the photo above

Mullaney, Jaclyn Scuzzarella, Kate Russell, Sel-

"I am going to take the

students to the Colosseum,

Roman Forum, Palantine

Hill and Vatican City in

Rome. They will also go to

Siena and Cortona to expe-

rience the beauty of the two

unique cities," said Murphy.

'The students are to keep a

journal while they are in It-

aly to experience document-

ing their experience."

Murphy added that they

would also be making stops

in Venice to St. Mark's

Square, and to Dorsoduro.

The students will also be

able to stop at a mask mak-

ing shop to make their own
Carnevale masks.

"As we look to hire some-

one new we not only look at

the university they attend

but the experiences that they

have outside of a college

classroom," said Metzler.

"It is almost as valuable as a

degree for a teacher to have

experience, especially in a

language. For her to pick up

the program as a first year

teacher shows us we got the

right person."

Murphy will be stay-

ing with teachers from the

school they have been in

contact with. In order for a

chance to take the trip, stu-

dents have to be enrolled

and participating in the Ital-

ian classes held at the high

school. According to Mur-

phy, most of the students

who will be taking the over

10-hour flight are juniors at

the school.

"I hope that the students

will have a better apprecia-

tion and understanding of

the Italian language and

culture," said Murphy. "It's

a very authentic experience

and the students will be

completely immersed in the

ena Natale, Emmitt Harrow, Shawn Thomas, James Doherty,

Stephan Maranian, Colleen Bellotti, Karina Lozano, Maria

Bixho, Briana Mullaney, Velika Cenaj. Missing from photo:

Photo Courtesy ofJackie Batchelder

"I wasn't expecting her

to return with some incred-

ible epiphany even though

she visited various churches

and even visited the Vatican.

But a mother knows when

an experience has had a life

long effect on her child. The

trip to Italy was one of the

best things that happened to

her.

"It's one thing to study

about a culture, it's another

to live it even if it's

a week."

daily life of an Italian."

Students will stop in

Rome for a day before head-

ing to their host families in

Arezzo. While there they

will attend school, and make

day trips to see different cit-

ies, museums, libraries,

churches and schools.

"I had a daughter go to

Italy with her school, (not

NQHS), five years ago, and

she had a lot of fun. At the

time she couldn't tell me
how the experience of going

to Italy had on her. How-
ever, I could tell she had

changed," said mother of a

NQHS student and owner of

Body For H O PE, Jackie

Batchedler.

r
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Now Open!!!

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED 1 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!
*• 781-843-9624

v £\tr> "An Excellent Education
Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

PHANTOM GOURMET HIPPIN JEWEL

617-773-5090
\\ w \\ .tony sclartishopxom

INSURANCE
HOME-AUTO-BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAUMAQWJTEONFKraiNS^
COVERAGE ATOOMMimVE PUCES

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

John Spada Tax Service
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small Businesses

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
Accredited Business Accountant

4ta

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (61 7 > 328-8080
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A Tribute From Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro

Dr. Carol Lee Griffin:

A Legacy Of Leadership

And Compassion
By RICHARD

DeCRISTOFARO,
EdJ)., Superintendent,

Quincy Public Schools

Dr. Carol Lee Griffin

brought a calming presence

and significant expertise to

all aspects of her lengthy

career in the Quincy Public

Schools, where she served

as Director of Pupil Person-

nel Services and Assistant

Superintendent for close to

thirty years.

One of Carol Lee's out-

standing characteristics

was thoughtfulness. Above

and beyond her invaluable

contributions to the Quincy

Public Schools, this incred-

ible woman would always

find the time to write per-

sonal thank-you notes. Car-

ol Lee's notes, all written in

her inimitable handwriting

and always from the heart,

were expressions of grati-

tude and congratulations.

As I share thoughts about

her professional life, it is

certainly appropriate that

they are in the form of thank

you's.

First of all, thank you

to Carol Lee for staying in

Quincy after graduating from

the Quincy Public Schools

and attending Boston Uni-

versity. After earning a

Bachelor's degree. Master's

degree, and eventually, her

Ph.D. at Boston University,

Dr. Griffin interned at the

Veterans' Administration

Hospital in Brockton and

the South Shore Mental

Health Center. Carol Lee

began her eventual connec-

Obituary On Page 25

tion with the Quincy Public

Schools as a Mental Health

Consultant in 1 966.

She was hired as the

Quincy Public Schools' Di-

rector of Pupil Personnel

Services in 1968. In this

role, Carol Lee shared her

vision, passion, and extraor-

dinary leadership and was

rightfully recognized for her

dedication to the children

and families of the Quincy

Public Schools.

A scholar, writer, and

author, Dr. Griffin was pub-

lished in several magazines

and educational journals.

She wrote on topics ranging

from At-Risk. Pre-Kinder-

garten Children to Counsel-

ing Leadership and Super-

vising, sharing research and

her insightful analysis with

the education community.

Thanks is also due to

Carol Lee for committing

so much of her energy to the

community where she was

raised, worked, and resided.

While working tirelessly for

the Quincy Public Schools,

Dr. Griffin found the time to

be a member of the Kiwanis,

serve on the boards of Quin-

cy Teen Mothers, Cerebral

Palsy of the South Shore,

Protestant Social Services,

Hough's Neck Congrega-

tional Church, and serve on

many City of Quincy boards

at the request of past May-

ors of Quincy.

Dr. Griffin was also once

deservedly named "Woman

of the Year" by the Quincy

Business and Professional

Association.

Thanks are due to Carol

Lee for collegially mentor-

ing hundreds of professional

staff members, paraprofes-

sionals, and administrative

staff in the Quincy Public

Schools over the years.

When I was a new Assistant

Superintendent, she always

made time to share valuable

administrative perspective

and advice.

Numerous School Com-
mittee members, superinten-

dents, principals, teachers,

guidance counselors, and

other staff members knew

they were held in the high-

est esteem and supported

by her advocacy and caring

manner.

My last thought is a thank

you and farewell to an As-

sistant Superintendent who
was a master architect and

builder in the development

of Quincy Public School's

foundation of curriculum,

positive school culture,

camaraderie, and commu-
nity. Dr. Carol Lee Griffin,

friend, mentor, colleague,

scholar, administrator, au-

thor, and inspiration, has

been missed by the Quincy

Public Schools since her re-

tirement in 1997.

The City of Quincy and

the Quincy Public Schools

are saddened by her passing

but are richer for the legacy

she leaves behind.

Saint John the Baptist's

Lenten Parish Mission
44 School Street, Quincy

Monday—Thursday Evenings at 7:00pm

March 19^-22^

Presented by noted theologian and dynamic orator:

Fr. William Brown,

of Oblates of the Virgin Mary

• Talks are rooted in the rich tradition of our

Catholic faith.

• Monday evening Solemn Benediction.

• Daughters of St. Paul's Book Fair on Monday evening.

• Opportunity for confession on Wednesday night.

• Thursday Mass and Entrustment to Mary.

• Light refreshments will be served in the lower church.

• All who wish to deepen and enrich their spiritual life

in our divine Savior, Jesus Christ are welcome.
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Richard J. Bragg, 57
Plexiglas Shipper, Montclair School Custodian

A funeral service for

Richard J. Bragg, 57, of

Quincy, a retired plexiglass

shipper and Montclair El-

ementary School custodian,

will be held today (Thurs-

day) at noon in Wollaston

Congregational Church,

corner of Lincoln and Win-

throp Avenues.

Mr. Bragg died March

10.

Beloved husband for 36

years of Jo-Ann (Grazio)

Bragg.

Devoted father of Mi-

chelle Painter and her hus-

band Philip of Weymouth,

Lisa Bragg and Jonathan

Bragg both of Quincy.

Grandfather of Paige

"Matt" Driscoll of Wey-

mouth, Evan Painter of

Weymouth and Michael R.

Mastrocola of Quincy.

Brother of Yana (Bragg)

Lambert and her husband

Joseph of Marshfield and

the late Sandra and Clifton

Bragg.

Son of the late Phyl-

lis and Elvin (Bud) Bragg

RICHARD J. BRAGG
and son-in-law of James R.

Young and the late Pauline

Young.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

in the Chapman, Cole &
Gleason Funeral Home, 5

Canton Ave., Milton.

Interment will be pri-

vate.

Born in Milton, Mr.

Bragg was raised in Quincy.

He was a 1973 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School and a graduate of

Wentworth Institute.

He retired after 30 years

from J. Freeman Inc. of

Dorchester and became a

Quincy Public School Cus-

todian at the Montclair El-

ementary School. He really

missed the great people he

worked with, especially the

students.

Mr. Bragg was a hard

worker who took pride in

everything he did.

He was an all-around

great, lovable guy who made
friends whereever he went.

He enjoyed skiing, camping

and vacationing trips with

family and friends, and be-

came an avid golfer.

He loved Cape Cod par-

ticularly the cottage in Mon-
ument Beach and Brewster.

The family thanks all

those who helped out dur-

ing the last six years. Rick

enjoyed the visits and meals

sent by some many wonder-

ful people.

Memorial donations may
be sent to Boston Prostate

Cancer Walk, 69 Farragut

Avenue, Somerville, MA
02144 or through www.bos-

For directions, online

guest book and slideshow

vist www.ccgfuneralhome.

com.

Doris M. Sweetman
Plexiglas Shipper, Montclair School Custodian

A funeral service for Do-

ris M. (Holmes) Sweetman,

85, of Quincy, a retired tax

analyst, was held Wednes-

day at the Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, 1 16 Franklin

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Sweetman died

March 10 at Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Walter Sweet-

man.

Born in Provincetown,

MA on July 22, 1926, she

was the loving daughter of

the late Lewis and Anna

(Stewart) Holmes.

She was a graduate of

North Quincy High School

Class of 1946.

She worked as a tax ana-

lyst in the Payroll Depart-

ment of John Hancock in

Boston for over 50 years.

She was a long-time

member of the Wollaston

Congregational Church, a

member of the K Club at

St. Brendan's Church in

Dorchester, enjoyed bowl-

ing, bingo, trips to Fox-

woods, traveling, holidays

with her family and her

neighbors at 1000 Southern

Artery.

She was a very kind and

gentle woman who's con-

stant smile will be sorely

missed.

Mrs. Sweetman was the

loving Aunt of Kathleen

Prakop of Weymouth, Pa-

tricia D. O'Neill of Norwell

and John S. Holmes of Mil-

ton, NH.
She was the dear sister of

the late Helen Marinella and

Stuart P. Holmes and is also

survived by several great

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

More Obituaries On Pages 25, 26, 27, 29

find ui on

Facebook

.^otf<*

Public Access Channel 8

OS Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Thursday, March 1 5th:

^
8:30pm: NQHSvs. Mansfield Boys Hockey

Friday, March 16th:
11 :30am: LIVE: Current
10 00pm: The i

in Quincy
Then & Now

Saturday, March 1 7th.

1 :30pm: NQHS vs. Mansfield Boys Hockey
6:30pm: Quincy In Focus

Sunday, March 1 8th:

10:00am: Bethany Church
7:00pm: Girls Basketball All-Star Came

Monday, March 19th:
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
7. 30pm: LIVE: Eye on Quincy

Tuesday, March 20th:
6 00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, March 21st:

6 00pm. Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel

Thursday, March 1 5th:
12:00pm: City Council/Ordinance 3/12
7:00pm: Conversation with...Doug Gutro
7:30pm: Senior Scene: Million Hearts

Friday, March 16th:
1 2:00pm: Conversation with...Doug Gutro
6.00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: License Board 3/1

3

Saturday/Sunday, March 17th/ 18th:
9:00am. City View with Mayor Koch

1 1 :00am: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 6
12:00pm: City Council/Ordinance 3/12
2.30pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 6
4:00pm: License Board 3/1

3

7:00pm: City Coundl/Oridinance 3/12

Monday, March 19th:
6:00pm: LIVE:

7:30pm: LIVE: CrtyCoundl

Tuesday, March 20th:
1 2:00pm: City Council/Finance 3/1

9

Wednesday, March 21st:

7:00pm: City Council/Finance 3/1

9

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of
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SIAN
Resources

Organizer

Quincy Asian Resources, Inc.

* &
Presenting Sponsor

South Cove Community Health Center

Thank You
all of our volunteers and sponsors who made the 24th Annual Quincy

Lunar New Year Festival
a great success!

We could not have done it without you!

.QuincyAsianResourccs.org

(617) 472-2200

DIAMOND SPONSORS
Mohegan Sun/Sunshine Travel • The Patriot Ledger

JADE SPONSORS
China Pearl • Eastern Bank • Quincy Medical Center • State Street Corporation* Tufts Medical Center

GOLD SPONSORS
BMC HealthNet Plan • Carney Hospital • The Quincy Sun • KamMan Food • Fuji 1546 • East West Bank • President Plaza

*

SILVER SPONSORS
Asian American Service Association • Bank of Canton • Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center • Boston Financial Data Services

C&C Company • Central Real Estate • Chang ShingTofu • Dunkin Donuts • Eastern Nazarene College • Hancock Liquors

Kindred Transitional Care and Rehab - Quincy • Multicultural Home Care • Network Health • New York Life Insurance Co.

Pho Countryside Inc. • Richard SooHoo Insurance Agency • Rockland Trust • Senior Whole Health • South Shore Elder Services

South Shore Visiting Nurse Association • St. Joseph's Rehabilitation and Nursing Center • The Epoch Times

United Healthcare Community Plan • Van's Shabu & Bar • Wendy's

Thank you to Festival Co-chairs,

Abby Nguyen Burke and David Yi Zou and More than 200 volunteers!

North Quincy High School • Quincy High School • The South Shore YMCA
State Street Corporation • Team Hope • Thai Association of Boston

For their hard work!

Special Thanks to

North Quincy High School, The South Shore YMCA, Mr. & Mrs. Warren Su, C& C Company, Abbott-Action, Ba Le Restaurant,

Grand Asia Bridal and Fashion, Larry Chan, Mayor Thomas Koch, State Senator John Keenan,

State Representative Tackey Chan, and the MBTA for their support of the 24th Annual New Year Festival
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Quincy Public Schools Celebrate 'Read Across America'

MAYOR
Wollaston

STATE REP. Bruce Avers spoke to Kathv Meade's third grade class at the Montclair Elemental

TOM KOCH reads Dr. Seuss^ "Oh The Places You'll Go" to the first graders at the
School about the bill he is pushing that requires a higher fine for parking illegally in a I

_ . , ^ n „,,„,. .
.

. spot, before reading them a book titled "Who Cares About Disabled People?"
i School as part of the Reading Across America program. Photo By Lisa Aimola ' • - r

IVIanet Community Health Center

STATE REP. Tackey Chan read "The Lucky Sovereign" to students in Mary Hurley's fourth

grade class at the Montclair Elementary School. Quincy Sun Photos/Emily Taft

We are a not-for-profit health and social

services provider and we exist to be your

partner lor a healthier life.

Please join us on April 26, 201 2 at

6:00PM for Manet's

inner , f^c/uction

at Granite Links Golf Club.

For more information:

Please call 857-403-0424

or email events@manetchc.org.

Chung toi n6i tieng vi$t

MjMachutttts League
jtjmmumity Health OMtn

DEAP
DlAflCftS Bpl.TATKN

,\< i Kl.iMIAJlO', PlH*,KAM

Hough's Neck
1193 Sea St.

Quincy, MA
Phone: (617)471 8683

Hull

1 80 George Washington

Hull, MA
Phone: (781)925 4550

North Quincy

110 West Squantum St.

North Quincy, MA
Phone:(617)376 3000

Snug Harbor

9 Bicknell St.

Quincy, MA
Phone: (617)471 4715

,
" "•

Quincy Medical Center

1 1 4 Whitwell St. 2nd Floor (B Wing)

Quincy, MA
Phone:(857)403 0820

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER Paul BregoU read Dr. Seuss's book "Sneetches" to Karen
MacLean's first grade class at the Montclair Elementary School. The 'Read Across America;"

event is an annual reading motivation and awareness program that also celebrates Dr. Seuss's

birthday.

««»>i A>«

QUINCY SUN Sports Editor

Egan's third grade class at
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JUST AFEW of the 300 Easter baskets that were assembled. SOME OF THE 1^00 Easter eggs that

candy.

Volunteers Assembled Over 300 Easter Baskets For Children

OfFood Pantry Clients At Interfaith Social Services

Easter Arrives Early At South Shore Food Pantry
The Easter holiday is

Sunday, April 8th this year,

but volunteers at Interfaith

Social Services are already

working hard to make sure

that all of the children of

their food pantry clients will

receive Easter Baskets in

time for the holiday.

Since January, volun-

teers have been gathering

candy, toys and other do-

nated goods to be assembled

in Easter baskets for local

children whose families are

Interfaith Social Servic-

es is a non-religious multi-

service center for local fam-

ilies and individuals. Last

year their counseling center,

food pantry, homelessness

prevention program, thrift

shop, career closet and oth-

er programs assisted more

than 25,000 South Shore

residents. Their Pantry

Shelf food program distrib-

uted over 400,000 pounds of

food to hungry families.

Volunteers are integral

clients of Interfaith 's food forjul Interfaith 's programs

pantry. In a frenzy of plastic

eggs and chocolate bunnies

this past Saturday volun-

teers assembled over 300

Easter Baskets.

"Every year we have

such a great time putting

these baskets together,"

said Interfaith \s Executive

Director Rick Doane. "The

best jaart is how involved

all of the kids are. To have

seven year-olds and three

year-olds doing something

charitable for other kids is

very heart warming. We are

grateful for all of our Easter

Bunny's helpers."

They sort cloths, distrib-

ute food, answer phones

and help clients. Hundreds

of local residents and teams

of employees from South

Shore businesses volunteer

at Interfaith ever year. Some
of those groups assisted with

this year's Easter program.*

They conducted Eas-

ter drives at their offices

and sent volunteers to help

with basket assembly. State

Street's Global Operations

division as well as J. Calnan

& Associates, both located

in Quincy, collected items

and assembled baskets.

lNauonai

Theaters in Norwood do-

nated boxes of candy.

A local mother's play-

group from Cohasset gath-

ered small toys for each

basket in addition to bring-

ing a group of kids to help

assemble them.

"Assembling the Eas-

ter baskets brings together

friends, family, and com-

munity members to help

less fortunate families" said

Quincy resident and State

Street volunteer Cnstiana

Amara. "What a great sense

of satisfaction to take part in

a project that will light up a

child's face on Easter morn-

ing."

"There's really nothing

as fun as planning an event

which you know will result

in many, many kids hav-

ing smiles on their faces.

It's amazing what a couple

of hours volunteering will

accomplish," said Quincy

resident and J. Calnan &
Associates volunteer Annie

Ballem.

"The team at JC&A has

a very good understanding

get your refund

Vftfl

40 years in business and over 1,200 returns

filed so far this year

Feenan
Income tax LLC

Since 1969
234Copeland Street,

walk-in, drop-off or make an
appointment

• "i - /«'• --
"

•• **

call 617.773.1040 or email

$25

of how much help we re-

ceived from our community

in our 15 years of business.

We have successfully grown

from a start-up company to

an industry leader and are

extremely cognizant of how

instrumental our community

has been in helping us to re-

alize our goals.

"Organizations like Inter-

faith continue to inspire us

every day to be the very best

we can and we feel strongly

that it is our obligation to

return that support," said

Maureen Rystrom, director

of Marketing, J. Calnan &
Associates, Inc.

".Interfaith has afforded

our employees the oppor-

tunity to get involved with

so many different activities

that directly tie back to our

South Shore community.

Spending the morning to

create Easter baskets was

extremely, rewarding and

such a wonderful experi-

ence.

"We look forward look

forward to our continued

involvement with this orga-

nization."

"Since 1947 Interfaith

Social Services has been

working to ease the suffer-

ing of South Shore families

who need a little extra help,"

Doane said.

"These Easter baskets are

one of the ways that we can

lift people's spirits while

providing them with some

much ik

sistance."

For more information on

Interfaith Social Services,

go to www.InterfaithSocial-

Services.org

INTRODUCING
DIALYSIS CARE THAT HELPS

YOU LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST*

At IHS Dialysis, we know that dialysis treatment is not easy
or convenient, but it's a crucial lifeline. Our innovative care
options help you tap into that lifeline to live a vibrant life.

*

OUR BRAND NEW CENTER IN QUINCY, MA IS NOW
WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS FOR ALL SHIFTS.

Come experience Quincy Center Dialysis, a brand new,
comfortable, state-of-the art facility located in Quincy Center.

Talk to our experienced and compassionate staff about how
we can help you attain optimum health and vitality.

Call us today at 1 -877-HHD-RENAL to learn more
or visit www.IHSDialysis.com.

IHS
DIALYSIS
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LT. DAN MINTON

f
A Job Well Done

On Monday, March 5, at approximately 5:35 p.m.,

Officer Dan Parisi was dispatched to Copeland Street

to assist Officer Bill Plant on a motor vehicle stop.

Upon arrival, Officer Parisi

met with Officers Plant, Jay

Borden and Patrick Calabro,

who had a motor vehicle

stopped.

According to Officer Plant,

he and the other two motorcy-

cle officers were on patrol on

Copeland Street when they ob-

served two males in a parked

vehicle slightly hunched

over towards the center con-

sole. Officer Plant also ob-

served that the passenger had

a marijuana cigarette tucked above his ear.

When the officers approached the vehicle, the driver

immediately jumped out of the driver's seat without be-

ing directed to. Officer Plant stated he observed a pill bot-

tle sticking out of the pocket of the driver's sweatshirt,

with a substance he believed to be marijuana inside.

When Officer Plant asked the driver to empty his pockets,

the driver began removing his lighter, cigarettes, phones

- everything but the pill bottle.

Officer Plant reached over and removed the pill bot-

tle from the driver's pocket, then discovered deeper in

the pocket two small glassine bags of marijuana, along

with several pill bottles containing a variety of pills that

had different colors, shapes, and sizes. The Officers rec-

ognized the pills as a package commonly referred to as

a "party pack," which commonly contains amphetamines

and several other types of narcotics.

The officers placed the driver under arrest and re-

moved him from his vehicle.

While conducting a motor vehicle inventory of

the driver's property, Officers located a small digital

scale with marijuana residue on it, two Chinese throw-

ing stars (a dangerous weapon per se), two Jaguar stain-

ess steel Shuriken's and a spring assisted knife with two

blades.

A further check revealed the driver's wallet with a

Dedham Police Department badge inside. Once the sus-

pect arrived at the station, Officer Parisi determined that

the pills the driver/suspect had were Alprazolam, Cloni-

dine, Clonazepam (2 types) and 20mg Amphetamines.

The suspect, a 36 year-old Walpole resident, was

charged with Carrying a Dangerous Weapon, Possession

of Class B, Possession of Class C, Possession of Class

E and Possession of Class D with Intent ot Distribute.

Nice Work!

CON MEN BACK IN TOWN: Police information is

that 4 Hispanic males may be in the city using an old ruse

of knocking on your door and identifying themselves as

meter readers or power company reader.

Be cautious of these people who request entry into

your house to read a meter. Once in the house, they scan

for valuables and may pre-occupy you with a task so that

they can gather items of value.

Best action is to call the Quincy Police Department

BEFORE letting anyone in your home. This means in-

quiring through the locked door who someone is and then

determining if it safe to allow access into your home.

Remember, when in doubt, call "911" and let us check

people out.

QUINCY PO OT SPOT
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 2 - 9

ARRESTS: 13

TOTAL CALLS: 1,011

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY. MARCH 2

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:21 a jn., Eastern Bank, 63

Franklin St. Robbery. State PD notified. White male, 5' 10",

blue Adidas pants, white hat, fled towards Water Street. Entered

a green Mitsubishi Galant; fled towards Copeland Street.

LARCENY, 11:44 ajn., 365 Palmer St. Past. Cell phone, see

caller in the lobby of the station. Complaint for larceny less.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,3:35 pjn., Wollaston Manor,

91 Clay St. Motor vehicle damage. Damage to rear tail light and

trunk damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:41 pjn., 69

Burgin Parkway. Caller states the door appears to be forced

open.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:31 pjn., 50 Captains Walk.

Egged. Caller's mailbox just hit with eggs. Neighbor heard

them hit and saw a white Ford Explorer pulling away. Unsure

if involved.

SATURDAY. MARCH 3

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:19 a.m.,

Marylou's, 308 Willard St. Business. Photo eye across counter

motion. Break found upon arrival. Dog tracked to California

Avenue where it appears a vehicle was waiting.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:20 a.m.,

Granite Mart, 308 Willard St. Business. Break found upon

arrival . Dog tracked to California Avenue where it appears there

was a vehicle waiting.

LARCENY, 4:26 a.m., 7 Wayland St. Fare evasion. See

Boston cabby here. She picked up fare in Boston, took him here

and he went into house without paying fare. Unable to locate

culprit, cab driver advised.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:34 pjn.,

14 Morton St. Squatters. Upstairs tenant saw movement through

a window. Checked property all clear.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,5:21 pjn., 84 Winthrop Ave.

Car window. Accidental by a neighborhood youth. Parties worked

out an agreement.

SUNDAY. MARCH 4
LARCENY, 10:26 a.m., 7 Flynt St. Belongings.

LARCENY, 3:39 pjn., 333 Ricciuti Dr. Jewelry.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:54 pjn.,

72 Station St. Suspect fled. Black male wearing a brown and

beige sweater fled into a motor vehicle. Fled towards Centre

St. Caller saw male through glass pane in the door. Possibly a

station wagon, had no head lights on. Motor vehicle was wait-

ing; saw suspect enter back seat of MV. Big round face, 5' 10",

short cropped hair, person was at the back door. No attempt.

Report filed.

LARCENY, 9:57 pjn., 73 Bkknell St. Stolen plaque. Caller

reporting a plaque was taken from his apartment door. Caller

states the value of the plaque is less than $ 10.

MONDAY. MARCH 5

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 1:13 pjn., BagnellAuto
Supply, 128 Washington St. 20 10Toyota Yaris, color red, taken

approximately 10 minutes ago. Large Bagnell Auto stickers on
sides of vehicle, smashed in rear bumper.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:27 pjn., Walworth
Road and Cedrus Avenue, Roslindale. 2006 Honda Accord

sedan, silver, taken March 3 at approximately 9:30 p.m. State

form filled out in Quincy.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:13 pjn., 226 Quincy
Shore Dr. 2002 Gray Toyota Corolla, last seen around 3 pjn..

Seminar Focuses On Pedestrian Safety Tips
Executive Director Steve Buckley of the North Quincy

Community Center recently hosted a "Pedestrian Safety

Betty Yau of the Mayor's Office and Quincy Police Lieu-

tenant Dan Minton reviewed safe walking tips in congested

In the United States, there are over 6,000 pedestrians

killed each year and thousands more are seriously injured.

This city has changed over the years. There are many
more cars but the roads have remained the same over the

years. Many cars pass through the city on their way to and

from work from other communities.

The population has grown too. Some of the key points

^ of the seminar were:

• Use the crosswalk.

• Wait for the traffic light to turn red and yellow.

• Wait for the white "walk" light to go on. If you are

halfway across the street and the light says, "Don't Walk",

continue to the other side.

• Look left, then right, then left again when crossing.

• Keep your head up as you cross the :

• When no crosswalk is available, drivers may not ex-

pect pedestrians to cross. Use extra safety when emerging
between cars.

• Walk on sidewalks or paths. If there are no sidewalks,

walk facing traffic.

• Avoid using headphones or texting when crossing.

Even telephone conversations can distract you from con-

centrating on traffic flow.

• Looking and listening are key to crossing the street

safely. .

• When crossing a 4 lane road, if one car stops to let you
go, be sure the other lanes are clear of traffic.

• Watch for cars backing out of driveways or parking

spots. Look for the white back-up lights.

• At night, pedestrians can be hard to see. Wear light

colored clothing or have reflective materials on.

• Wet pavement requires extra time for cars to stop and is

slippery for walkers.

Most importantly, look at the driver's eyes to determine

if he/she sees you. If the driver is texting or preoccupied,

he/she may not see you. Don't assume because you can see

you.

TUESDAY. MARCH 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:33 pjn., 2 Huckins Ave.

Motor vehicle damage. Passenger side spot mirror broken, hap-

pened around March 3.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:11 pjn., Moffat Road.

Damage to marsh. Dirt bike tearing up the marshes at end of

street behind Broad Meadows. Advised. Located three youths.

All were strongly advised. They are going to walk dirt bike back

to Germantown.

LARCENY, 11:46 pjn., Yellow Cab Co., 91 McGrath
Highway. Female customer used her credit card for fare. She

got her card and another fare found it and used it. Cab company

has info on male who took round trip to store and home. Female

has since called to report missing . Going with cab driver to Water

Street to locate possible suspect. Unable to locate suspect. Speak-

ing to victim on Shennen Street.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 7

ASSAULTANDBATTERY, 12:41 pjn.,Kim Market, 161

Newbury Ave. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:27 pjn., 110 Lancaster St
Motor vehicle damage. See caller in lobby of station. Vehicle

spray-painted with obscenities.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:13 pjn., Thomas Crane
Public Library, 40 Washington St. Lawn. Report and com-

plaints filed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:46 pjn., 85
Stoughton St. Dwelling. Side window smashed.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 9:54 pjn., 275 Hancock St.

Just occurred. Male and female party just assaulted her. Simple

A&B in the past over a business deal gone wrong. Advised.

THURSDAY. MARCH 8

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:02 ajn., Mari's Place, 35

Washington St. White male on bike. Employee stated a drunk

male entered the bar and started trouble. He is now on a bicycle

in the area. White male, 6 feet, ball cap on backwards. Punched

another patron. Left headed towards Post Office. They want the

party trespassed if found.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:06 ajn., 20 Alrick Rd. Car

spray painted. Old damage, no problem.

LARCENY, 9:20 a.m ., Beckwith Pro Clean, 222 Willard

StGPS taken from office by another employee. No larceny, took

as a prank, will return. All parties advised.

LARCENY, 11:28 ajn., 62 South St. Jewelry. Ring taken

on Feb. 3. Larceny over.

LARCENY, 4:03 a jn., Paytess Shoe Source, 1534Hancock

St. Jacket.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:10 pjn., City Hall, 1305

Hancock St. Something flew off roof of City Hall and smashed

windshield ofowner's motor vehicle. Motor vehicle was parked

in handicapped spot in front ofCity Hall . Passenger side window

door and mirror.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:13 pjn., Point Webster

Middle School, 60 Lancaster St. Past. Eleven-year-old girl

being bullied at school. Male kicked her today, left bruise on

her leg. Report filed.

FRIDAY
r
MARCH 9

ARMEDROBBERY, 5:12 a.m . , Shore Taxi,8 Des Moines

Rd. Just occurred. Caller indicates one of her cab drivers was

robbed by two white kids. No description.Two males fled toward

Chubbuck Street, one wearing a grey hooded sweatshirt, the other

wearing a blackjacket with a white stripe. Possibly in possession

of a firearm. Video of suspects recorded at Walgreens.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:45 ajn., Quincy Medical

Center, 114 WhitweU St Motor vehicle damage.QMC courtesy

van had back window smashed in parking lot overnight.

a
PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS: March 9, 5:30 ajn.,

1305 Hancock St

P
STOLEN CARS: 128 Washington St., 200 block of

Quincy Shore Drive.

CAR BREAKS: 95 Martensen St., 100 block of Green-

leaf Street.

a
BREAKSANDATTEMPTED BREAKS: Burgin Park-

way, 300 block of Willard Street, Morton Street Stoughton

Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity or

any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at

617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://tinyuri.

com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line at

617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify yourself, but

it could help. To make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-

5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My «
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SELLER BUYER AMOUNT ADDRESS
Jan Whiting Stephane Jean-Baptiste $360,000 191 Franklin Street

EAL Properties LLC Alexandra Vilain $291,500 121-123 Phipps Street

Simon Chan LE Enterprises LLC $177,500 43 Verchild Street

John P. Albanese Realty Trust Gopala K. Tulugu $105,000 179 Presidents Lane Unit 3F
Mauceri-Quincy Realty Trust Zong Z. & Li X. Zou $530,000 246 Quincy Shore Drive

Stephen & Deborah Little Craig Costello $285,000 11 Bunker Hill Lane
KimberlyA. Hill Mary J. Clark $227,500 200 Cove Way Unit 302-11

James & Kanella Poulos Ziqian Zhang & Ling Wang $233,000 100 Cove Way Unit 901

David Foster Kevin & Jenna Breen $385,000 135 Reservoir Road
Scott & Jeannette Farren Guo Q. Jiang & Qun Zou $330,000 24 Morley Road
Federal National Mortgage Association

(Fannie Mae) Martin T. Griffin $260,000 7 Murdock Avenue
Debora A. Malouf Sammieu C. Realty Trust $170,000 10 Weston Avenue
Benjamin Paine Uyen T. Pham $341,000 15-17 Massachusetts Ave.

James & Gilda Malnati, Paul Malnati

Edward Malnati & Mary Glassett

Jessica Meyer $320,000 77-79 Common Street

Alma P. Ceriani Trust Jose Villanueva $346,000 105-107 Common Street

c3 ,.i;i.q i)l:< Jtf/-'i

Conway
Real Estate

Licensing

Course

The Conway School of

Real Estate is offering a pre-

pensing course beginning

Saturday, March 31 at the

Conway Training Center in

Norwell, 137 Washington

St. (Route 53).

The 40 hours of instruc-

tion will be held from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. on the next four

Saturdays, concluding 1

'off

April 28. Tuition is $375,

which includes textbooks,

sample exams, and all ma-

terials.

The course will be taught

by attorney Jay Chaisson,

Conway's corporate coun-

sel, who has decades of ex-

perience in the real estate

industry. Taking the course

with Conway does not obli-

gate you to join the compa-

ny, but students of the Con-

way School of Real Estate

have the opportunity to re-

ceive career advice from the

company's sales managers.

Completing the 40 hours

of learning qualifies students

to take the Massachusetts

state licensing examination.

Your success is guaranteed!

Conway students may re-

take the course at no charge

if they do not pass the exam

|Quincy

c QUINCY

New to market, this Well kept home (same owner for

40 years) has great potential ! 6 Rooms , 3 Bedrooms

,

2 Full Baths, double driveway, plus a huge garage

that would make a great workshop area! Close to

public transportation, shops, schools, highway, etc.

Priced right at $329,900!

Gus Confalone

CENTURY 21 Annex Realty, Inc.

617-472-4330 • www.C21annex.com

as the test is taken within

45 days of completing the

course.

For more information,

or. to register online, visit

www.jackconway.com/ca-

reers or call Marie Battles,

on their first attempt, as long 78 1 -87 1 -0080, ext. 342.

SEE JAYNE TALK
WWW.C21ABIGAILAOAMS.COM

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One'

FLAVIN REALTY
CompUte Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value
«*

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering

Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Even Insulated Pipes

Can Freeze

Q:

D

,

Regarding your

i recent column on

pipe insulation and freez-

ing: You blew it this time.

As a chemical engineer

who has worked with con-

struction and operation of

various faculties, i can cai-

egorically tell you that pipe

insulation will not prevent

pipes from freezing - par-

ticularly where power and

heat are not available.

Pipe insulation will slow

the transfer ofheat and cold

into or out of piping. How-
ever, if heat is not available

for a sufficient time, the

water in the pipe will freeze

if the surrounding air tem-

perature is below 32 F. It

might take awhile, but it

will freeze.

The simplest method
for preventing damage to

piping systems is to drain

the piping as fully as pos-

sible, thereby keeping any

of heating pipe in the un-

insulated space in the at-

tic. That took days and the

sun's heat to return to nor-

mal operation.

However, in a heated ga-

rage with pipe insulation,

damaging the pipes when it

freezes. The freezing water

will simply expand into the

voids and not split or break

the piping.

When heat is again

available, the warming will

melt the frozen water. Add-

ing water back into the pip-

ing will permit it to operate

as usual, eventually. I had

this experience in my house

back in the '80s during a

massive and long power
outage. I drained the water

and heating lines as best I

could. When power came
oacK i sianea me Doner,

after pressuring that sys-

tem, and waited. Slowly,

the three heating zones

came back into operation

- except for about 20 feet

open (accidentally) in 15 F
weather did not protect the

piping. Luckily only a split

in a 2-foot length of pipe

needed replacement.

I worry that your col-

umn will give a false sense

of security to homeowners

who are not engineers or

tradespeople and will find

frozen and split lines after

an outage. - Ralph M., via

email

A # You told them,

• Ralph, and I thank

you! While pipe insulation

slows heat or cold transfer

- keeping hot water inside

the pipes from cooling more

quickly as it travels through

unhealed spaces - it shouJd

not be relied upon to prevent

pipes from freezing during

prolonged cold spells. Al-

ways check the entire run,

including insulated sections,

when monitoring for frozen

pipes.

HOME TIP: As spring

approaches, double check

pipe runs for damage before

turning on water to sections

that were shut off for winter,

such as exterior spigots.

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,
do King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

C 2012 King Features Synd.

Sell Your Home
50% Faster

with our FREE Home Staging

(.617) 553-1880

Red.Door
www.RedDoor-RE.com'Re*fHstm(e

222 Sea Street - Quincy

Flavin & Flavin www\
Hancock Si Ol7-47V-IUUU

\ isii u w w m.iiidil.ix in.corn
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Presidents Finish Season At 18-5 Overall;

Six Seniors Played Final High School Game

QHS Bounced By Franklin

In South Semifinal, 57-53
By SEAN BRENNAN
Down 55-53 with 16 sec-

onds left in last week's Divi-

sion 1 South semifinal game

against Franklin at Massas-

oit Community College, the

play out of the final timeout

was for Nicole Lamie to fight

through a high screen and

find her sweet spot beyond

the three-point line.

Quincy executed the play

to perfection, but Lamie 's

shot went in-and-out. Caity

Lowry grabbed the rebound

in heavy traffic but her con-

tested put-back attempt also

went in-and-out and the Presi-

dents' season came to a heart-

breaking end as the Panthers

sank two late free throws to

win 57-53.

It was an unfair end for

this Quincy team.

But as Boston Celtics

coach Doc Rivers likes to say,

basketball is a make-or-miss

game and, the Presidents just

missed advancing into the

program's first-ever sectional

final.

"I am so proud of the

girls," said QHS head coach

Jeff Bretsch following the

semifinal loss. "I just wish we

could have pulled it out in the

end."

Quincy had entered the

Division 1 South tournament

with a 16-4 record, but no-

body outside of those who

had followed this team for

the past two years gave the

Presidents much of a chance

to win even one game. But

this team was resilient. It was

loaded with senior experience

and underclassmen talent,

and that combination shut up

the doubters. It also brought

Quincy to the forefront of

which programs need to be in

the discussion among the best

teams in the area.

"Nobody had us playing

in this game except for us,"

Bretsch said. "We believed

from the beginning of the sea-

son that we were going to be

a team to be reckoned with in

the tournament and we defi-

nitely proved that tonight."

The Presidents used an

aggressive team defensive

scheme to knock off No.

13 Durfee 48-40 in the first

round and then shook up the

bracket with a 50-44 upset of

No. 4 Wellesley on the road in

the quarterfinals to set up last

Tuesday's semifinal matchup

with top-ranked Franklin.

The Panthers were the

heavy favorites but the Presi-

dents came out swinging in

front of a large contingent

of Quincy fans. Paced by six

quick points from senior Ki-

ley McDonald (18 points),

the Presidents raced out to

a 7-6 lead. Franklin battled

tnrough tne rresidents nait-

court, man-to-man defense

to retake the lead at 8-7, but

senior Juli Tomer (13 points)

sank a 3-pointer to give Quin-

cy back a 10-8 advantage.

The teams traded baskets

late in the first quarter with

McDonald and Lowry finding

space down low. Franklin's

Kristi Kirshe gave her team

a one-point lead (15-14) with

22 seconds left in the quarter,

but sophomore Kayla McAr-

dle beat the clock with a pret-

ty 10-foot banker to give the

Presidents a 16-15 lead at the

end of one.

Lamie (nine points) ex-

tended the lead to 17-15 with

a free throw, but Kirshe tied it

with two freebies of her own.

McDonald continued her

first-half scoring spree with a

put-back (19-17) and Frank-

lin's Kaitlin Copponi put the

Panthers ahead 21-19 with a

jumper and free throw. Tomer

drove the paint and was fouled

on Quincy's next possession;

her two free throws brought

the Presidents back to even at

21-21 with five minutes left

in the quarter.

Two Franklin free throws

- the Panthers finished a re-

markable 20-for-22 from the

charity stripe - and a Lamie

elbow jumper kept it tied at

23-23, but the Panthers used

a 4-0 run to grab a 27-23 lead

with three minutes left in the

half.

However, Quincy showed

its mettle with a 10-0 scoring

binge, which was highlighted

by another Lamie 3-pointer

and two 3-pointers and a

free throw from Tomer as the

Presidents took a surprising

33-27 lead into the break.

Tomer built the Quincy

lead to 35-27 with a free throw

to open the second half.

Then the Presidents hit a

scoring drought and Franklin

capitalized. The Panthers out-

scored Quincy 7-2 over the

next three minutes to slice the

lead from 35-27 to 37-35.

But the Presidents got

right back on track. McArdle

started a 5-2 run with a soft

floater (39-35). McDonald's

lay-up made it 41-37 and af-

ter Lowry drained a 3-pointer,

Quincy held a 44-37 lead to

the delight of a pumped up

Quincy fan base.

Franklin scored the next

four points (44-41 ) as Quincy

turned the ball over on con-

secutive possessions. But an-

other Lamie 3-pointer made

it 47-41 and, after McArdle

fought for a contested bucket

the Presidents led 49-41 late

in the third.

And then Quincy went

cold, offensively. Over the

QUINCY'S FAN CLUB -A large contingent of Quincy High basketball fans filled the bleachers

at Massasoit Community CoUege on March 6. The Presidents lost to Franklin 57-53 in a I)i vi-

1 South semifinal game, ending their season at 18-5 overall.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry CarchedUwwwjwrthquincyjmugmug.com

next nine minutes - the fi-

nal minute of the third and

the last eight minutes of the

fourth - Franklin outscored

the Presidents 16-4.

The run began with a 9-0

scoring spree that brought

Franklin from down 49-41 to

up 50-49 in the fourth quarter.

McDonald gave Quincy a 51-

50 lead on the next Presidents'

possession, but Franklin took

the next three points for a 53-

51 advantage.

With time winding down,

McDonald cleared out space

and tied the game at 53.

Franklin, with under a min-

ute remaining in regulation,

could not get a decent shot

off and Quincy got the ball

back with a chance to take the

lead. Tomer brought the ball

to midcourt and seemed to

get bumped by the Panthers'

Catie Phelan. Instead of a

blocking call on Franklin, the

sideline referee called Tomer

for a travel, giving the ball

back to the Panthers.

Phelan broke the late-

game deadlock with an acro-

batic runner in the lane with

just 29 seconds on the game

clock, forcing Bretsch to call

a timeout. Quincy got two de-

cent looks but it just wouldn't

go down. Two Franklin free

throws closed out the scor-

ing.

"We turned the ball over

a fair number of times (in the

second half)," said Bretsch.

"Franklin was tough and they

never quit with their aggres-

sion all night. The story was

the turnovers in the second

half. We broke it in the first

half and then we got a little

sloppy in the second half.

We also had a number of fast

breaks that didn't go our way.

We just weren't able to fin-

ish them and that hurt us a

little."

While untimely turnovers,

missed scoring opportuni-

ties and questionable calls by

the officials made things dif-

ficult in the second half for

the Presidents, an important

subplot was the performance

of Quincy and Franklin at the

free throw line.

The Presidents made just

4-of-14 free throws. Franklin

on the other hand couldn't

miss. The Panthers made 20-

of-22 from the line.

"We missed a ton of free

throws tonight and they were

unbelievable from the free

throw line, give them credit,"

Bretsch said. "That is the

game right there. In a game

like this to come out and make

90% is unbelievable. Hats off

to them."

This loss is going to sting,

as it should. Quincy will be

back but the landscape is go-

ing to be completely different

when they do. The Presidents

say goodbye to a senior class

that just went 35-9 over the

past two seasons.

Replacing the leadership,

experience and know-how

of Kiley McDonald, Nicole

Lamie, Caity Lowry, Juli

Tomer, Emily Nguyen, and

Maria Berberan will not be

possible.

"They are an unbeliev-

able group of girls; they are

class all the way," a reflec-

tive Bretsch said about his se-

niors. "I have never coached

a finer group of individuals.

They believe in themselves

and they believe in each oth-

er. They trust in their coaches

and try to do the right thing.

"They are all heart, you

can just see it out there (on the

court). They are a group that

was just so focused on what

matters, not on all that other

nonsense. I am going to miss

those seniors like crazy."

JULI TOMER connects on a 3-pointer in the first half of Quin-

cy's season-ending 57-53 loss to top-ranked Franklin. The

Presidents led 49-41 late in the

use a 16-4 run to end the

KILEY McDONALD (#34) defends the basket versus Frank-

lin. McDonald finished with a team-high 18 points for the

NICOLE LAMIE pushes the ball

Division 1 South semifinal game
at Massasoit Community College

ring Quincy's
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Red Raiders Lost To Hornets, 5-3; Finish Season At 13-6-4

Mansfield Ices North Quincy
In Division 2 South Semifinals
ByALAN McCALL
The last time the North

Quincy boys hockey team

lost a game, it was mired in

a mid-season slump, not sure

of where its season was going

or if it would make it to post-

season. Then the Red Raid-

ers went on an eleven game
streak with out a loss (10-0-

1) on their way to a Patriot

League co-championship and

two exciting Division 2 South

state tournament wins.

North Quincy was up 3-2

on Mansfield and was 3:26

away from extending that

streak to twelve games in the

Division 2 South semifinals.

Enter the Eric Foley show.

The freshman phenom

from Mansfield showed why

he is considered one of the

top players in Eastern Mass

by scoring twice and assist-

ing on another goal in the fi-

nal four minutes of the game

as the Hornets rallied to sting

North Quincy 5-3 on Friday

night at Gallo Ice Arena in

Bourne.

Mansfield advanced to

Sunday's Division 2 finals

on Sunday where the Hornets

were eliminated by Hbcko-

mock League rival Franklin,

5-2. The Panthers will play

North champ Wilmington on

Sunday at the TD Garden for

the state title.

"That kid number six (Fo-

ley) is an exceptional player,"

praised North Quincy head

coach Matt Gibbons. "He just

took over and made the plays

that they needed."

With North Quincy leading

late in the third period, Foley

collected the puck behind the

Red Raiders net and cleverly

bounced the puck off the back

of the leg on North Quincy

goaltender James Dunn and

into the goal to tie the game at

3-3 with 3:26 to play. Mans-

field (15^-3), which twice

trailed by two goals, com-

pleted the comeback as Foley

fed teammate Jason Collins at

the left point; Collins* wrist

shot was deflected in front

of a screened Dunn to give

the Hornets their first lead of

the contest (4-3) with 1:22 to

play in the game.

Foley put the game on ice

for Mansfield with an empty

net goal in the final seconds.

After an evenly played

first thirteen minutes of the

game, North Quincy (13-6-

4) suddenly struck with two

goals just fifteen seconds

apart in the final two minutes

for a 2-0 lead at the end of the

first period. Nick McGaughey

started the scoring by winning

possession of the puck in the

far right corner then skating

along the goal line and tuck-

ing the disc under Mansfield

goalie Rich Shipman to the

short side with 1:24 remain-

ing on the clock. Tommy
O'Brien was credited with an

assist on the goal. The Red

Raiders doubled the advan-

tage on their next trip down,

after Shawn Grady found

space between the circles and

tested Shipman with a low

shot to the lower left comer

of the cage. The junior net

minder was able to get his pad

on the puck, but left a juicy

rebound for Andrew Currie,

who poked the puck into the

wide-open right side with

1 :09 to play in the period.

The all-important next

goal of the game would go

Mansfield's way, as the Hor-

nets cut the lead to 2-1 just

1:12 into the second period.

Brendan Murphy led a two-

on-one break and was able to

draw the defender far enough

away to be able to slide a per-

fect pass to Kevin Flynn, who

redirected the puck between

Dunn's pads.

Less the three minutes

later, North Quincy restored

its two-goal lead on a brilliant

play by Grady. The junior

team leader in points this sea-

son took a feed in the left slot.

Rather than taking a quick

shot on goal , he held the puck

to take the defender and Ship-

man out of position before

placing a no-look backhand

pass to the opposite side of

the net to Pat Verhault, who
beat Shipman to the top right

comer.

Mansfield came out ag-

gressively in the third pe-

riod and had several chances

early, but Dunn was able to

maintain the two-goal lead

until the final 3:24. "We were

expecting them (Mansfield)

to come at us in the third

period and we withstood the

pressure for most of the pe-

riod," said Gibbons. "Seeing

that tying goal by them go in

was a back breaker, but there

was still over three minutes to

play so we just tried to settle

the kids down and go out

there and try to get the win-

ning goal. They got the big

goal, and we didn't. We had

two power play opportunities

late in the third period and a

chance to end the game, but it

didn't happen."

With the sting of defeat

still very fresh, the coach gave

credit to his team. "I could not

be prouder of my players,"

said Gibbons. "Nobody gave

us a chance to get this far in

the tournament and here we
were just three minutes away

from a chance to play in the

Boston Garden."

Farewell to

the Senior Class

The turnaround from a

team that used to be a post-

season afterthought to one

that seriously challenged for

a spot in the Division 2 state

final is in large part due to the

performance and leadership

of the senior class.

North Quincy says good-

bye to seniors Colin Kulig, PJ

Gorman, Nick Furey, Tommy
O'Brien, Michael Adduci,

Tim Marks, Davy O'Connell

and James Dunn.

Foundation Is Solid

The Red Raiders will have

a difficult time replacing the

production of skaters like

Dunn, Marks, Furey, O'Brien,

Adduci, O'Connell, Gorman

and Kulig, but the core of re-

turning players should keep

North Quincy in contention

for another deep playoff run

next season.

Top-returnees include

juniors Nick McGaughey,

Kelly, Yotts Bring

Home Championship

QUINCY RESIDENTS Sophie Kelly (left) and Abby Yotts

ofthe Southfield School ofBrookline celebrate with the New
England Prep School Athletic Conference Class D champi-

onship trophy after Southfield defeated The Hamden School

of Connecticut, 55-39, in the finals. Yotts, a junior, finished

with 14 points, five rebounds and four assists while Kelly, a

freshman, chipped in 10 points and two steals. Southfield

finished the season at 21-2 and the championship was also

the third consecutive New England title for Southfield.

Photo courtesy ofJim Kelly

Shawn Grady, Rudy Tryon,

Josh Hayward, Patrick Ver-

hault, Martin Blake, and Ryan

Martin and sophomores Chris

Smith, Andrew Currie, James

Doherty and Nolan Greene.

Team Notes: The Red

Raiders finished the season

at 13-6-4... North Quincy

advanced to the Division 2

South semifinals with wins

over Coyle & Cassidy (4-1)

and Canton (3-2 in a shoot-

out)... For a second straight

season the Red Raiders shared

a part of the Patriot League's

regular season champion-

ship. In 2011 they were co-

champs with Pembroke and

Scituate and, this season the

team shared that honor with

Duxbury... North Quincy

was eliminated from the post-

season for a third consecu-

tive year by a member of the

Hockomock League. Previ-

ous to 2012, the Red Raiders

were knocked out the past

two years by Franklin.

(SeanBrennam

to this report)

Quincy Police Providing Free Basic Boating Safety Courses
The Quincy Marine Unit,

in partnership with the Mas-

sachusetts Environmental Po-

lice, will be presenting three

Basic Boating Safety Courses

at no cost to the public. These

courses are designed for per-

sons of all ages, regardless of

boating skill.

Courses are nationally ap-

proved, and courses comple-

tion will allow persons to le-

gally operate a boat in states

requiring Basic Boating Safe-

ty Courses. Everyone who

completes the course will be

issued a Basic Boating Safety

Certificate. Completion of the

course by persons between 12

to 16 years of age will allow

them to operate a motorboat

without adult supervision.

In addition, some insurance

companies offer policy dis-

counts for customers that

complete a Basic Boating

Safety Course.

The Quincy Police Marine

Unit's course offerings for

2012 are:

March 17, 24 and 31:

Course hours are Saturdays

from 12-4 p.m.

April 2, 9 and 19: Course

hours are Monday evenings

from 6-10 p.m.

May 5, 12 and 19: Course

hours are Saturday from 12-4

pjn.

All of the above courses

will be taught at the Houghs

Neck Maritime Center, locat-

ed at 137 Bay View Avenue -

next to the Quincy Yacht Club

on Sea Street.

To register for a course or

for more information, call the

Massachusetts Environmen-

tal Police Department at 508-

564-4%!.

Tournament Photos Online
Quincy resident and

Quincy Sun sports photog-

rapher Larry Carchedi has

game photos from the 2012

basketball and hockey state

tournament online at his

website www.northquincy.

smugmug.com.

Carchedi has hundreds of

photos posted for sale at his

website. Interested parties

can visit the site and check

out the game photos from

the tournament and winter

season including basket-

ball, hockey, swimming and

wrestling.

Carchedi also has un-

published photos, including

youth baseball and soccer,

for sporting events involv-

ing Quincy residents under

high school age.

You can contact Carchedi

by visiting his website or by

emailing him at lpc@mind-

spring.com.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

Sean Brennan at 617-471-

3100 or email quincysun-

news@verizon.net.

L

T-BALL

Ages 4 1/2-7
Forbes Field, Wollaston
Season April 28 - June 30

Mail in registrations due hy

Registration forms available on-line at

www.WollastonT-Bail.org

Or Send a self addressed stamped envelope

requesting a registration form to.

Karl and Marsha Root
o ram oireei

Quincy, MA 02170

Houghs Neck T-Ball

2012 Registration

Friday, March 16, 2012
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Saturday, March 17, 2012
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Atherton Hough School Gym

1084 Sea Street

Quincy, MA

Children must be 3

beforeJanuary 1, 2012

Birth Certificates are Required

$30 Registration Fee

$40 after March 17

For more information visit

Houghs Neck T-Ball
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Fundraiser March 24 at JJ. Foley's Cafe in Boston

Patrick Foley Running

For Soldiers Overseas
By EMILY TAFT
Quincy resident Pat-

rick Foley will be running

for soldiers overseas in his

seventh Boston Marathon

on April 16th
. Foley is run-

ning and raising money for

the non-profit organization

CarePacks, and at the age of

29, he hopes to be crossing

the finish line for the sixth

time.

After his younger brother

Jeremiah joined the United

States Marine Corps, during

his senior year of college,

Foley decided it was time to

start running for a cause.

"I said, well my younger

brother is doing something

incredible, I need to do

something to help," said

Foley. "My mom had at-

tending a CarePacks drive

shortly after he had joined,

when she came home from

the drive she told me all

about it. That's when it re-

ally kicked in for me and I

decided to run for the orga-

nization."

Since that day four years

ago Foley, along with the

help of his parents and sev-

en siblings, have raised over

$67 ,000 for CarePacks.

"It was a way for all of us

to help. The men and women
overseas deserve these care

packages," said Foley. "In

a way we turned something

that could have been a rough

couple of years with Jeremi-

ah being deployed into some

positive energy."

The organization is dedi-

cated to sending care pack-

ages to U.S. troops in Iraq

and Afghanistan. It was

founded in 2004 and their

goal is to provide soldiers

with supplies to help im-

prove their morale, mental

health, and quality of life,

but also to remind them that

people remember them back

home. The packages contain

food, undergarments, books,

and magazines, among other

things. Each package also

contains a letter or card from

a child, so that the soldier

who receives it has a per-

sonal connection to some-

one in the United States.

Foley's fundraising has

developed over the four

years since he started. Dur-

PATRICK FOLEY is running

on April 16. Foley is running

ing his first year he raised

$25,000 by just mailing

out letters and reaching out

to friends and family. The

second year Foley decided

to hold a fundraiser that

continues now each year.

The fundraiser, held at JJ.

Foley's Caf6 in Boston on

March 24th from 7:00 p.m.

to 2 a.m, offers those in at-

tendance a chance to bid in

a silent auction, win raffle

prizes, and enjoy music and

food. Last year Foley said

they had around 55 raffle

prizes and hope to have even

more this year.

"There are a lot of us

hustling around trying to get

as much as possible," said

Foley. "I have been studying

for the bar so my family has

been doing the leg work, but

now it is the fourth quarter

and 1 have to make things

happen."

Foley said that the event

has something for every-

one, from tickets to sporting

events to hair salons and ho-

tel stays, and much more in

between. He added that the

event is growing again this

year and people are continu-

ing to donate even with the

tough economy.

The goal for this year is

to raise $33,000 to make the

total they have raised for all

four years $100,000. Foley

believes that their fundrais-

ing amounts are at the same

level as groups of runners

raising money together for

one organization.

in the 116th Boston Marathon

again this year in support of

"It is a sign of hard work

and dedication that we are

right up there with the top

guys," said Foley. "Every-

one in my family does a

little something to help out.

I am blessed to be around

such good people and have

such a tight group when it

comes to my family."

Even though last year Fo-

ley was unable to finish the

race, due to an injury and

dehydration, he is confident

that he will finish this year

and said that if anything it

motivates him that much
more knowing he was un-

able to finish last year.

"I was disappointed that

I only had a half mile to the

finish line last year and was

unable to do it," said Foley.

"Everything happens for a

reason, and as soon as all

that had happened, I knew

I wanted to do it again this

year."

The one thing that moti-

vates Foley when it comes

to certain hard points in the

26.2-mile marathon is the

fact that he is doing this for

a cause that hits close to

home.

"There are a lot of things

that motivate me to do this

but most of all is that I am
doing this for the troops

overseas," said Foley. "I am
especially doing this for the

city of Quincy and those

kids who are 18 that enlist.

It speaks volumes about the

unselfishness of the people

in this city."

Houghs Neck T-Ball Registration
The Houghs Neck T-

Ball League will be holding

open registration for Quincy

youngsters on Friday, March

\ 16 from 5-8 p.m. and Satur-

day, March 17 from 1-3 p.m.

at the Atherton Hough Ele-

mentary School Gym, located

at 1084 Sea St., Quincy.

Players will be accepted

from three to seven years of

age. Players must be three by

Jan. 1 , 2012. Birth certificates

are required.

Games will be played at

Labrecque Field on Sea Street

on Saturday mornings in May
and June at 9 a.m.

Registration fee is $30 on

March 16 and 17 and $40 af-

ter that. Coaches and helpers

are also needed.

For more information, visit

wwwhoughsnecktball .com.

Rick Beach Onboard As New Head Coach

Morrisette Jr. Legion

Team To Begin This Year
By SEAN BRENNAN
The success of the Mor-

risette Post 294 SeniorAmeri-

can Legion baseball team last

summer - that team advanced

to the state finals for the first

time since 1995 - brought

on a new era of baseball in

Quincy.

As was the case last year,

Morrisette will again be the

only Senior American Legion

team in the city when the 2012

season begins in mid-June.

However, the opportunity for

local ballplayers to get in-

volved with Legion Baseball

this year has expanded with

the newly formed Morrisette

Junior American Legion

team.

The junior program will

offer youngsters between the

ages of 15-17 the opportunity

to play against some of the

best junior talent from Dis-

trict 6 East. The program is

also expected to become the

feeder system for the Mor-

risette Senior Legion team,

preparing players who may

not yet have what it takes to

compete at the highest level

of legion baseball.

"This will be the first of

many years for a Morrisette

Junior Legion team here in

Quincy," said Senior Legion

Manager Steve Maze last Fri-

day. "It is a baseball program

for kids ages 15-17 who may
be a year or two away from

Senior Legion to play base-

ball at the legion level."

"This is also an opportu-

nity for (Morrisette) to build

a feeder system," continued

Maze. "This team will follow

the same rules and regula-

tions as the senior team. And

it will be run under the same

system the we use at the se-

nior level."

The Junior Legion pro-

gram is for ballplayers who

have playing high-level base-

ball as a top priority. As Maze

said, the team will be an ex-

tension of the Senior Legion

program.

"It is very important for

Morrisette to develop as a

program," Maze said. "This

is for the kids in Quincy who

are serious about baseball. We
are excited about it. Junior

Legion is the way baseball is

going in the area."

"The junior team will play

whenever there are fields and

times available," continued

Maze. "When we can practice

together (senior and junior

teams), we will. This level

of competition is going to be

similar to AAU."
The Morrisette Junior Le-

gion team will be coached

by Rick Beach. The current

varsity baseball coach at Ran-

dolph High School, Beach

has been involved with the

sport in Quincy for years.

Last summer Beach was the

coach of the Quincy Youth

Baseball Junior League team

that advanced all the way into

the 2011 Junior League East-

ern Regional in New Jersey.

"We wanted a coach that

was baseball first," explained

Maze about the selection of

Beach as the new Junior Le-

gion coach, " and who had

a knowledge of the younger

ballplayers in Quincy. Rick

is well respected in the base-

ball community and he is on-

board with coaching the team

For Beach, accepting the

position was a no-brainer.

"(Morrisette) is a good

organization," he said. "You

want the younger kids to step

up and play a more challeng-

ing form of baseball. I have

coached this next group of

Quincy ballplayers since they

were nine. They are a great

group of kids and, very talent-

ed. I think the Junior Legion

program is a great idea."

Tryouts for Junior Legion

will coincide with the tryouts

for Senior Legion. Morrisette

Legion will begin its tryout

process at O'Rourke Field

beginning the first weekend

in May.

Senior Legion will se-

lect 18 players while Junior

Legion will take 15. Three

players will be allowed to be

double rostered between the

two programs.

"Anyone who wants to

play Junior Legion has to try-

out with Senior Legion when

tryouts start in May," Maze

noted. "Our senior team will

have 18 players and our ju-

nior team will roster 15.

Three players will be able to

play for both the senior team

and the junior team."

Note: Last month, The

Quincy Sun reported that

Quincy Legion Post 95 was

searching for a head coach for

a Junior Legion team they had

hoped to start up this summer.

However, since then Post 95

had decided to hold off on

starting a team in Quincy this

year. Morrisette Legion will

be the only legion baseball

program - both Junior and

Senior - in the city in 2012.

Half Marathon March 18

Sports Coaches: send your sports news to

Sean Brennan at: quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100

The third edition of The

Half of Quincy, Historic

Quincy 's Half Marathon, as

featured in Runner's World

Magazine the bible for all

things running, will take

place Sunday, March 18.

This great community

event is a marriage of a city's

historic significance and its

embrace of healthy, recre-

ational activity. The City of

Presidents, sits on Boston's

southern border, nestled along

the Atlantic, it's regarded as

the gateway to Massachu-

setts' South Shore. The city

has many road racing oppor-

tunities, not the least of which

is the Squantum 5 Race of

Champions held annually

the last Thursday in June,

on its roster of fun, healthy

and competitive road racing

events. The Half Marathon,

previously missing from the

line up is a welcome addition

to the city.

The race will give runners

a unique opportunity to cruise

Quincy while testing their fit-

ness level for the 13.1 -mile

trek, ^tsrti <x\ the nc^vly

minted Quincy High School

just outside Quincy Square,

the race travels by Mount

Wollaston Cemetery through

Merrymount along Wollaston

Beach, around the Squantum

Peninsula and Marina Bay,

along the Neponset River

by the State Street South

Complex, through Montclair,

Wollaston, West Quincy on

Adams Street by the Ad-

ams National Historic Park

and back to the High School

through Quincy Square,

passing by Quincy City Hall,

The Hancock Cemetery and

United First Parish Church,

final resting place of the two

presidents.

The race is in good posi-

tion to provide a time trial to

all those taking on the Bos-

ton Marathon on April 16.

The race is enthusiastically

welcomed by the city and

will generate funds for the

running programs at the two

high schools and four middle

schools in the city as well as

the Quincy Track Club, The

South Shore YMCA and The

Dana Farber Marathon Chal-

lenge.

Runners receive technical

shirts specifically designed

for the race by Keezer Sports-

wear and will be hosted by

Quincy High School with

registration and number pick-

up in the school's gymnasium

with bag drop off and pick up

after i

available at the South Shore

YMCA on Saturday the 17*

from 10-12. Post race replen-

ishment in the cafeteria is

provided by the culinary arts

program at QHS . Members of

the Quincy Chamber ofCom-
merce restaurant league are

offering special discounts to

the runners as well.

For more information re-

garding this event, whether

to run it, help by volunteer-

ing, to be a partner through

sponsorship or to just watch

and encourage the runners

visit the web site www.hal-

fofquincy.com or reach the

race Director, JJ Lamer via

email at kellyandjj@aol.com

or phone 617-909-6726.
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Mite A's Capture Cape Cod
Tournament Championship
The Quincy Mite "A"

team is the 2012 Lower Cape

Cod Classic Hockey Tourna-

ment Champions.

The 10th annual tourna-

ment was held in Orleans dur-

ing the weekend of March 2

- 4. Quincy got off to a fast

start with a big win over the

Hetland Panthers by a score

of 7-0. The victory was pow-

ered by a hat trick for Ben

Wines and one goal each by

Kevin Salmanowich, Cooper

Hernon, Charlie Maher and

Brett Collins. Assisting on

those goals were Ty DeGust,

Daniel Bellotti, Michael Gor-

man, Timmy Kelly and Barry

Page. Brody DeGust had a

great game in net to secure

the shutout.

The following day, Quin-

cy continued with a high-

powered offense display by

beating the Coastal Stars "A"

9-4. Quincy continued with a

strong first period putting in

six quick goals.Salmanow-

ich had a four-point night (3

goals, 1 assist), followed by

Ben Wines with two goals and

an assist. Sam Stone kicked

in with a goal and an assist

while Asher Wines, Page and

Maher had a goal each. Brody

Degust had his second straight

win in goal.

Already securing a spot

in the championship with a

record of 2-0, Quincy played

their eventual finals opponent

Reading "A" in the next con-

test. It was a physical game

with nine penalties being

called. Asher Wines played

fantastic in net, but Read-

ing played hard and won the

game 9-2.

The championship game

was expected to be a tighter

match between Quincy and

Reading. Quincy went back

to DeGust in the net and

their normal lines to match

up against Reading's offense.

Reading got out to a first pe-

riod lead of 2-1.

Hernon had the goal, as-

sisted by Maher and Lucas

Hooley.

The Quincy defense

stepped up their game the

rest of the way lead by Mi-

chael Richardson, James

Hooley, Collins and Gorman

and Quincy tied the game 3-3

after two periods with goals

from Hernon and Salmano-

wich.

The third period was rough

with a total of six penalties

called but eventually Quincy

broke the tie with a goal from

James Hooley assisted by Sal-

manowich. Quincy extended

the lead to two with a goal

from Stone and another assist

from Salmanowich.

Reading came back with

a goal to cut the lead down

to one and then pulled their

goalie with over a minute left

in the game.

Quincy needed every save

from DeGust and timely plays

by Richardson, Collins and

Gorman in the defensive zone

to keep the lead. Salmano-

wich put in the empty netter

with 12 seconds remaining

to secure the title with a 6-4

win.

^^^^^^^^ ^P"^B

THE QUINCYMITE A's recently won the LowerCape Cod Classic Hockey

'

2-4 in Orleans. Quincy defeated Reading 6-4 in the championship game. The Mite A's are an

affiliation of Quincy Youth Hockey. Team members included Ben Wines, Kevin Salmanowich,

Cooper Hernon, Charlie Maher, Brett Collins, Ty DeGust, 1

Timmy Kelly, Barry Page, Brody 1

Hooky and James Hooley. Ralph Richardson coached the I

Photo courtesy ofRalph Richardson

Brody DeGust was given

the game puck and carried the

team trophy out on the ice for

bis efforts in goal The team

was joined on the ice by fam-

ily, friends and even a gorilla

with a Quincy Youth Hockey

shirt on to celebrate their vic-

tory. Congratulations to all

the players!

Team members included

Ben Wines, Kevin Salmano-

wich, Cooper Hemon, Char-

lie Maher, Brett Collins, Ty

DeGust, Daniel Bellotti, Mi-

chael Gorman, Timmy Kelly,

Barry Page, Brody DeGust,

Sam Stone, Asher Wines, Lu-

cas Hooley, Michael Richard-

son and James Hooley.

(Story provided by Ralph

Richardson)

Quincy Squirt A's Win Greater Boston Youth League Title
The Quincy Squirt A's

captured the Greater Boston

Youth Hockey League South

Division title on Sunday at

the Quincy Youth Arena.

Quincy was certainly

the underdog going into the

championship game against

the Dedham A team, al-

though both teams were at

the top of the division all

season long. Dedham was

THE QUINCY SQUIRT A's won the Greater Boston Youth Hockey League's South Division

title with a 4-3 victory over Dedham on Sunday. Team members included Will Scola, Matt

Keohane, Jack O'Brien, Liam Foster, John Riley, Colin MacDonald, Griffin Batson, Aiden

McDonnell, Tom MacPherson, Tommy Page, Dan O'Leary, Bobby Dunn, Ronan Hurley, Ki-

eran O'Driscoll, Rhys Foster and Tom Richardson. Tom Maloney and Pat Maloney

the

powered by a stronger de-

fense and excellent goal-

tending, only 11 goals in

22 games. Quincy 's hopes

rested on Thomas Richard-

son having a great game in

net and capitalizing on any

scoring chances.

Dedham started the game

strong with a 2-0 lead at

the end of the first period.

Matt Keohane started the

Quincy scoring with a goal

in the second and Griffin

Batson added the tying goal

in the middle of the period

off an assist from Kieran

O'Driscoll.

Dedham retook the lead

with a goal early in the third

period, but the Quincy de-

fense settled in for the re-

minder of the game. Timely

defensive plays from Colin

MacDonald, Jack O'Brien,

Rhys Foster and Ronan

Hurley kept Quincy in the

game.

Keohane 's second goal

of the game tied it at 3-3 and

with 1 46 remaining in regu-

lation O'Driscoll scored the

game-winner assisted by

Keohane.

Richardson did the job in

goal down the stretch to se-

cure the 4-3-title victory as

Quincy played a man down
for the final 43 seconds.

In the league semifinal

round on Saturday, Quincy

fell behind Hyde Park A 1-0

in the first period, but came

roaring back. Quincy first

goal was scored by Keohane

unassisted. John Riley add-

ed another goal off an assist

from Bobby Dunn and Liam

Foster later in the period as

Quincy took a 2-1 lead into

the second.

In the second period,

Quincy took a two-goal lead

on a goal from Aiden Mc-

Donnell with a helper from

Batson. Aggressive plays

by Daniel O'Leary, Tommy
Page, Tom MacPherson and

Foster never allowed Hyde
Park's offense to get going.

Quincy was able to seal

the 5-1 win in the third pe-

riod with unassisted goals

from O'Driscoll and WU1
Scoia.

Team members included

Will Scola, Matt Keohane,

Jack O'Brien, Liam Fos-

ter, John Riley, Colin Mac-

Donald, Griffin Batson,

Aiden McDonnell, Tom
MacPherson, Tommy Page,

Dan O'Leary, Bobby Dunn,

Ronan Hurley, Kieran

O'Driscoll, Rhys Foster and

Tom Richardson.

Tom Maloney and Pat

Maloney coached the Quin-

cy Squirt A's.

Norfolk County Sheriff's Summer Youth
Academy Registration March 19

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael G. Bellotti 's sum-

mer Youth Leadership Acad-

emy returns this year, and

registration for the extremely

popular program will begin

March 19.

This year for the first

time, the registration process

will take place online. Inter-

ested families should visit

the Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office website at wwwjior-

folksheriff.com for complete

information. The online reg-

istration form will be avail-

able as of March 19.

People with questions

may email them to youth®

norfolksheriffma.org or call

781-751-3501.

Also for the first time this

year, there will be a $75 per-

child fee to attend the acad-

emy in order to help defray

the cost of the program. The

fee is reduced to $25 for chil-

dren who qualify for school

lunch assistance programs.

"Every year, we receive

fantastic feedback from

parents and kids about how

much they like the Youth

Leadership Academy," Sher-

iff Bellotti said. "The acad-

emy is designed so that kids

learn important life lessons

while having fun at the same

time."

The academy, which is

open to children ages 10-14

that live in Norfolk County,

is centered on the aerial ropes

course at the Norfolk County

Sheriff's Office Braintree

Public Safety Complex. Spe-

cially trained instructors use

the course to teach teamwork

and build confidence and ac-

complish feats they never

thought possible.

The academy also in-

cludes anti-bullying presen-

tations, instruction of fire

safety and demonstrations

from one of Sheriff Bellotti 's

K-9 units.

The academy will be held

in seven separate Monday-

through-Friday sessions,

beginning July 2 (the first

session is only four days be-

cause of the July 4 holiday)

and ending Aug. 17. Each

session is capped off by an

awards and graduation cer-

emony and family cookout.

"We.look forward to see-

ing new faces and familiar

faces at the academy this

summer," Sheriff Bellotti

added. "The kids have so

much fun, they barely real-

ize how much they are I

ing." NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF MICHAEL BELLOTTI
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Celtic Service, Irish Tea

At Union Congregational

Quincy/South Shore Jewish

Committee Meets Sunday
The public is invited to

attend the annual Celtic Ser-

vice and Irish Tea Sunday

at Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

The service with Rev.

John Carl Swanson, pastor,

will begin at 10 a.m.

The classic Holy Com-
munion Service followed by

Irish Tea honors Christian-

ity's Celtic heritage and is

also a delightful time of fel-

lowship.

For more information

,

call 617-479-6661.

Houghs Neck Congregational

St. John's Lenten Devotion
On Fridays throughout

Lent, St. John the Baptist

Parish in Quincy will hold

its annual Lenten devotions

beginning at 3 p.m. in the

lower chapel with the Di-

vine Mercy Chaplet.

Stations of the Cross will

be held at 3: 15 p.m. and will

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will mark the

fourth Sunday in Lent at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his Lenten

sermon series "I AM" by

preaching the sermon, "The

Way, The Truth, The Life."

Helen Miller and Ralph

Jacobs will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

conclude with Benediction.

Additionally, a 5:30 p.m.

evening Mass will take place

on Tuesday and Thursday

during the Lenten season.

Join us in our efforts to

recommitment ourselves to

the pursuit of holiness.

Quincy Point Congregational

Family Faith Night March 29

At Good Shepherd Church
Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, 308 West Squan-

tum St., North Quincy will

hold a "Family Faith Night"

Thursday, March 29 from 6

to 8 p.m. at the church.

Christian learners are in-

vited. Adults are encouraged

to attend with children age

5th grade and younger.

A meal will be provided

at 6 p.m. with a time for

prayer, song, and Christian

education in intergenera-

tional setting beginning at

6:30 p.m.

The sending prayer and

son will be at 7:55 p.m.

For more information, visit

www.goodshepherdquincy.

org.

Registration is free but

the deadline is Sunday,

March 25. To register, con-

tact Elaine Murphy at 617-

328-8348.

St. Patrick's Sunday will

be celebrated this fourth

Sunday of Lent at the 10

a.m. service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy.

Rev. Ann Suzedell will

preach a sermon entitled

"Rise and Pray."

Chris Mendez will be the

deacon of the day.

A coffee hour will follow

the service in social hall.

QPCC is also collect-

ing to help supply recent

tornado victims with emer-

gency clean up bucket kits.

To date, eight buckets have

been completed.

Monetary donations will

be collected up until April

8. Checks should be made

payable to Quincy Point

Congregational Church with

"Emergency Buckets" writ-

ten in the memo field and

drop in the weekly collection

or mail to the church at 444

Washington St., Quincy.

An open house for the

rug class will be held March

19 at 10:30 a.m. - Rug class-

es are held Mondays from

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in

the church library (ring the

doorbell by Dunkin' Do-

nuts.)

The church will also host

Lenten journeys Monday,

March 12 at 6 p.m. in Room
9 and Monday, March 26th

at 6 p.m. in Room 9. At each

session there will be a sim-

ple supper.

The journey will look at

two different accounts of the

crucifixion.

The Quincy/South Shore

Jewish Committee will meet

Sunday, March 18 from 3 to

5 p.m. in the community

room at Roche Brothers Su-

permarket, Falls Boulevard

(off Quincy Avenue.)

Guest speaker will be

Dan Levinson, assistant

director for advocacy and

leadership in the American

Jewish Committee.

He holds graduate and

undergraduate degrees from

Harvard University and is

also affiliated with the Ken-

First Church
Holy Week begins on

Palm Sunday, April 1 , with a

service at 10 a.m. at the First

Church of Squantum

On Maundy Thursday

(also called Holy Thurs-

day), April 5, a special ser-

vice will be held at 7 p.m.

to commemorate Jesus' Last

Supper.

Good Friday, April 6th,

the Inter Church Council of

Wollaston and North Quin-

cy will hold a special Good

Friday service at noon at the

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale Street, Wollaston,

for all to attend.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, the First Church will host

a community sunrise service

nedy School of International

Diplomacy.

Levinson will speak on

the implications of the cur-

rent Middle East dynamic

between the U.S., Israel and

Iran.

The public is invited to

attend.

Light refreshments will

be served.

Those planning to attend

should contact Arlene and

Milton Wolk at 781-963-

4436 or email miltarl@ve-

rizon.net.

Of Squantum
at Orchard Beach at 6 a.m.

with breakfast following in

the Fellowship Hall at the

Church. Easter Sunday Ser-

vice will be held at 10 a.m.

All are welcome to attend

our Holy Week services.

Anyone wishing to order

Easter flowers in honor or

memory of a friend or loved

one, contact Sally Wain-

wright at 617-328-7078.

At a cost of $12 each,

daffodils, lilies, and tulips

are available for order in

various colors to be used to

decorate the sanctuary for

Easter Sunday Service.

Flowers can be picked

up after the service.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1 :30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members We/come!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Christian Science

SERVICES & AC TIVITIES

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches - Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1

st & 3rd Wednesdays
(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

HandicappedAccessible

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7.45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

1 0:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Congregational

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn '& Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST )l

CHURCH '

40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

4th Sunday of Lent Communion

Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"The Way, the Truth, the Life"

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, March 18, 2012
Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

"Slow To Believe"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Chrut
8 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, March 18

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches

"Lightfrom Darkness"

Office: 617-77S-74S* www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

Z001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617-471-3100

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Catholic Community

I
Digraty

I BOSTON
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friendsAnd allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church of the Nazarene

PEACE
HOPE

Sunday Worship
8:30 AM Liturgical Worship
A

Worship
jjotherinfj

ft inn toduy und
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Catherine Mitchell, 92
Active In Sacred Heart Parish

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine "Kathleen" (Keady)

Mitchell, 92, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Mitchell died March
9.

Born in Aille Inverin,

County Galway, Ireland, she

was a longtime Quincy resi-

dent.

Both she and her late hus-

band Henry were active for

many years in Sacred Heart

Parish in North Quincy.

Proud of her strong Irish

roots, she enjoyed singing all

of her favorite Irish songs.

She will be remembered for

her lovely Irish brogue, and

her kind nature.

She was a devoted wife,

a cherished mother and a

loving sister and aunt who
will be sadly missed.

Beloved wife of the late

Henry Mitchell. Devoted

mother of John P. Mitchell,

Stephen F. Mitchell, QFD

CATHERINE MITCHELL

and his wife Deloris all of

Quincy. Sister of the late

Mary and Stephen Keady.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

both here and in Ireland.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations in

memory may be made to

Sacred Heart Church, 386

Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02171.

Ruth L. Nickerson, 85
Worked For Coban Shoe Leather Co.

A funeral service for Ruth

L. (Weaver) Nickerson, 85,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy and Dorchester, was

conducted March 9 at the

First Baptist Church of Wol-

laston.

Mrs. Dickerson died

March 7.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, she lived in

Quincy before moving to

Weymouth in 1965. She

worked for the former Co-

ban Shoe Leather Company
in both Quincy and Norwell

for many years before buy-

ing it in the last 1970s. She

also dabbled in the antiques

business.

Mrs. Nickerson was a

Deaconess at the First Bap-

tist Church of Wollaston and

loved working at the Church

Daycare Center throughout

the 1980s and 1990s and

served on the Church an-

niversary committee. She

was also a member of the

Civil War Roundtabie and

was a member of the Order

of the Eastern Star Lodge in

Stoughton.

Wife ofthe late Alberts.

Nickerson; mother of Gary

A. Nickerson and his wife

Roberta ofHanson and Dana

K. Nickerson of Brimfield -

she was a second mother to

many; sister ^f John Dino

and his wife Kay of AZ,
Donald Dino and his wife

Rene of VA, Victor Dino

of Stoughton, Gordon Mil-

lis of FL, Eleanor Malone

of Quincy, Joyce Ennis of

Weymouth and the late Ol-

lie Brown.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Make-A-

Wish Foundation of Amer-

ica, arm: Donor Care, 4742

North 24* St., Suite 400,

Phoenix,AZ 85016^4862.

James D. White
Visiting hours for James

David White, of Quincy,

were conducted March 9 in

the Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mr. White died March 5.

He loved to take long

walks and enjoyed discuss-

ing politics. He will be re-

membered by his family as a

quiet gentleman who loved

Ireland and was a history

buff. He will be missed by

all who had the pleasure to

know him.

Son of James and Doro-

thy White of WV; brother

of Sheri Sanfilippo of Ever-

ett, John White of Allston,

Richard White of WV, Gary

White of WV, Karen Miller

of Everett, Susan Clifford of

Quincy, Julie Berry of Sau-

gus and the late Kimberly

Meere.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Susan G. Ko-

men for the Cure, 89 South

St., Suite 406, Boston, MA
021 1 1 or Brain Injury Asso-

ciation of Massachusetts, 30

Lyman St., Suite 10, West-

Dr. Carol Lee Griffin
Retired Assistant Superintendent QPS;

Distinguished Educator, Community Leader

Funeral services for Dr.

Carol Lee Griffin, a lifelong

Quincy resident and former

assistant superintendent of

Quincy Public Schools, will

be held Saturday at 11 a.m.

at Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Dr. Griffin died March

7 after a long struggle with

Parkinson's Disease.

She was bom and grew

up in the Houghs Neck sec-

tion of Quincy, and she lived

in Quincy for her entire life.

She attended the Atherton

Hough, Central and Quincy

High Schools.

Dr. Griffin continued her

education at Boston Univer-

sity where she received her

AB, MA and PhD degrees

in Counseling Psychol-

ogy. She graduated Phi Beta

Kappa and did additional

study at Boston College and

Harvard University.

She was the daughter of

the late Carroll T. and Jea-

nette L. Griffin and is sur-

vived by brothers Thomas

H. of Marco Island, FL and

Steven E. and his wife Mar-

ge of Westwood, sister Jane

L. of Boynton Beach, FL.

and Quincy, and sister-in-

law Norma Griffin of Marco

Island, FL.

Her sister, Nancy Griffin,

predeceased her.

She is survived also by

several nieces and nephews

and grand nieces and grand

nephews.

Dr. Griffin worked at

the South Shore Mental

Health Center as Senior

Psychologist and Direc-

tor of Community Educa-

tion where she served as a

Mental Health Consultant to

the Quincy Public Schools,

and at Simmons College of

Social Work as educational

consultant. She began her

work in the Quincy Public

Schools as Director of Pupil

Personnel Services in 1968

and continued as Assistant

Superintendent of Schools

until her retirement in 1997.

After her retirement she

served as Interim Head of

the Woodward School for

Girls in Quincy.

Dr. Griffin conducted re-

search at Simmons College

School of Social Work in

the areas of Identifying Pre-

school Children at Risk,

Self-Concept Attitudes to-

ward Learning of Junior

High Boys, and School

Program Study. She was

a member of the American

Association for Counseling

and Development, Ameri-

can Orthopsychiatric Asso-

ciation, American Psycho-

logical Association, Council

for Exceptional Children,

Massachusetts Association

of School Superintendents,

and was elected trustee and

officer of the National As-

sociation of Pupil Personnel

Administrators.

In the Quincy commu-
nity. Dr. Griffin was a

Harold S. Snyder, 95
Operated Car Wash In Wollaston

Dr. CAROL LEE GRIFFIN

ber of the Kiwanis Club

of Quincy; Board member
of Quincy Teen Mothers

Program, City Hospital of

Quincy, and Quincy Sav-

ings Bank; and was Incor-

porator of Survival, Inc. She

served also on the Boards of

Cerebral Palsy of the South

Shore, Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, Thom-

as Crane Public Library and

Protestant Social Service

Bureau, and was a member
of advisory committees for

three mayors of the City of

Quincy.

Dr. Griffin was awarded

a Service Award in recogni-

tion of outstanding contribu-

tions in the field of gifted and

talented education. She was

named Woman of the Year

by the Quincy Business and

Professional Women's Club.

She was elected to the Col-

legiums of Distinguished

Alumni of the College of

Liberal Arts of Boston Uni-

versity. She was awarded

Certificate of Appreciation

by* the National Association

of Pupil Personnel Adminis-

trators for outstanding ser-

vice and leadership.

Her publications were

included in the following

magazines and journals:

The Massachusetts Teacher,

Personnel and Guidance

Journal, The Guidance

Clinic, Elementary School

Guidance and Counseling,

Leadership and Supervision

in Special Series; Promising

ideas and Practices, The Ex-

ceptional Parent, American

Journal of Public Health,

Social Work in Human ser-

vices, Health Education, and

Public Health Reports.

Dr. Griffin was an in-

spiration to her younger

siblings and encouraged

them all to excel and seek

higher education. She had

many friends who were a

great support during her ill-

ness: including but not lim-

ited to, Joan Kirby, Patricia

DelVal, Carol Johnston, Di-

ane Willard, Gloria Brum-
mitt, and Joan Matthews.

Visiting hours will be

Friday from 3 to 7 p.m. at

the Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Burial will be private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Carol Lee

Griffin Scholarship Fund of

the Quincy Retired Teachers

Association, 590 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02170.

A funeral service for Har-

old S . "Harry" Snyder, 95 , of

Quincy, was held Tuesday at

the Deware Funeral Home,

576 Hancock St., Quinjcy.

Mr. Synder died March

9.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, he graduated from North

Quincy High School in

1936.

After high school, he

worked at Fore River Ship-

yard for a time, before open-

ing a car wash in Wollaston.

After he closed the car wash

he worked for Sweetheart

Products for 20 years.

Mr. Snyder was a mem-
ber of the Mass Bass Associ-

ation, loved to go on cruises,

and he also belonged to an

Antique Auto Club. Harry

and his brother Bob restored

a 1911 Model T. Ford and a

1907 Maxwell.

Pre-deceased by his be-

loved wife Dorothy (Cal-

nan), a daughter Mildred L.

Payton, three sisters and a

brother.

HAROLD S. SNYDER
He is survived by his

loving daughter Beverly A.

Ahola of Pembroke, five

grandchildren, Ronald and

Ruth of Plympton, Kenny

and Kelli of Pembroke, Ste-

ven and Lori of Kingston

and Scott and Sue Ahola

of Hanson, David and Tara

Payton of East Bridgewater.

Also survived by 16 great-

grandchildren, four great-

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter P.O. Box 690088

Quincy. MA 02169.

Robert T. McElreath, Sr., 70
Business Owner; Veteran

A funeral service for

Robert Thomas McElreath,

Sr., 70, of Quincy, was con-

ducted March 9 at the Union

Congregational Church of

Weymouth and Braintree.

Mr. McElreath died

March 6 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom in Georgia, he grew

up in Uxbridge where he

graduated from high school.

He resided in Quincy in re-

cent years after raising his

family in Somerville. He
was the owner of a plumb-

ing supply company, which

served the Natick Labora-

tory and other agencies and

firms.

Mr. McElreath was a

United States Army veteran

of the Vietnam Era. He be-

longed to American Legion

Post 19 in Somerville and

was also a member of the

Moose Lodge in Braintree.

He also enjoyed travel-

ing, fishing and golf but his

greatest joy was spending

time with his family.

Husband of the late B.

Jean (Amann) McElreath;

companion of Phyllis Lind-

blom of Quincy; father of

Laurell J. Farinon and her

husband Edward of Acush-

net, Lynn E. Perry and her

husband Robert of Methuen

and Robert T. McElreath,

Jr., and his wife Michele of

NH; grandfather of Adam,
Lyndsey, Justin, Court-

ney, Maria, Nicholas, and

Amelia; brother of Martha

M. Taschereau of WA, P.

Diane Chludenski, Linda

G. Marchand and Ellen M.

Hudson, all of Uxbridge,

T. Jack McElreath of West-

boro, Donald R. McElreath

ofGA, Dennis E. McElreath

of FL, David E. McElreath

of Uxbridge, Richard L.

McElreath ofVA , J . Michael

McElreath of Whitinsville

and the late Nancy Roberts,

James K., Kenneth J., and

Larry McElreath.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 300

Congress St, #501, Boston,

MA 02210.

Joseph C. MeMail us
Drug Counselor

A funeral Mass for Jo- sure of knowing him.

seph C. "Joey" McManus,
of Quincy, was celebrated

Sunday in St. John's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. McManus died Feb.

4.

He worked for many

years as a drug counselor.

He will be gready missed by

Father of Krishna, Eliza-

beth and Joanne McManus;

brother of James and Wil-

liam McManus and Patricia

Sheldone, all of Quincy;

uncle of Anthony, Tyler and

Arallio Sheldone.

Memorial donations may
be made to Vista Care Hos-

pice, 2 Willow St.,

borough, MA 01745.
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Marilyn L. Ericson, 80
Legal Secretary

A funeral service for

Marilyn L. (Dresser) Eric-

son, 80, of Quincy, was con-

ducted March 7 in the Dew-
are Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Ericson died March
3.

Born and raised in

Waltham, she worked as a

legal secretary for 32 years.

She had lived in Quincy for

Obituaries
Gino R. Sacchetti, 94

Architectural Engineer, Business Owner,

Disabled World War II Navy Veteran

Wife of William R. Er-

icson; mother of Diane L.

DiCeglie and her late hus-

band Leo Jr. of Weymouth

and Nancy R. Healy of

Quincy; grandmother of

William DiCeglie of CA,

Amy Kelley and her hus-

band Brian of Weymouth,

MARILYN L. ERICSON

Eric Healy, Matthew Healy,

Jennifer Healy, all of Quin-

cy; great-grandmother of

Nathan DiCeglie of CA.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

Dorothy A. Babbitt, 83
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Doro-

thy A. (Dolan) Babbitt, 83,

of Quincy, was celebrated

March 5 in the Immaculate

Conception Church, East

Weymouth.

Mrs. Babbitt died Feb.

29 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy, she also lived

in Scituate before returning

to Quincy. In her younger

years, she had worked as an

operator for New England

Telephone.

She was also active with

the Girl Scouts in Scituate

and was an active parishio-

ner at St. Frances Cabrini

Church in Scituate and at St.

Joseph's Church in Quincy

Point.

Mother of Jane Kelle-

her and her husband James
W. of Bridgewater, Scott

Babbitt and his wife Laura

(Chandler) of South Wey-

mouth and Paul F. Babbitt

of Dorchester; grandmother

of Gregory, Kimberley, and

Emily Babbitt and James,

Shawn, and Megan Kelle-

her; sister of Cecelia Sul-

livan of East Weymouth,

Arlene Page of Quincy and

the late Francis L. Dolan;

daughter of the late Wil-

liam J. and Susan L. (Good)

Dolan.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Donnell

& Mulry Funeral Home,
Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association, 460 Tot-

ten Pond Rd., Waltham, MA
02451.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden
costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an
exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits

.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

I Quincy, MA 02170 I 617-472-1137

A funeral Mass for Gino

R. Sacchetti, 94, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated March 9 in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Sacchetti died March

4 at the Royal Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center in

Braintree.

Born in Milford, raised

and educated in Quincy

schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

He was also a graduate of

Wentworth Institute and had

lived in Braintree for over

He was an architectural

engineer, designer and con-

tractor. He was the owner

and operator of Gino Sac-

chetti and Associates for

over 20 years and had been

retired several years. He
also enjoyed traveling.

Mr. Sacchetti was a dis-

abled World War II veteran

and proud of his military

service. He was a Chief Car-

penter's Mate in the United

States Navy and served in

the Asiatic-Pacific Theater.

He was also a member of

the VFW and the DAV.

Husband of Ethel T.

(O'Neil) Sacchetti; father of

Richard J. Sacchetti and his

GINO R. SACCHETTI

wife Gwen of CA, Arleen

Licata and her late husband

Alfred of ME, and Michael

V. Sacchetti and his wife

Mary of Rockland.

He is also survived by

13 grandchildren, 29 great-

grandchildren and four great

great-grandchildren

.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Quincy

Veterans for Veterans, c/o

Quincy Veterans Services,

24 High School Ave, Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

Joseph J, Chmiel
Former Pipe Fitter For General Dynamics

A funeral service for Jo-

seph J. Chmiel of Quincy

was held March 10 at the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Mr. Chmiel died March
6.

He worked as a pipe fit-

ter for the General Dynam-
ics Shipyard in Quincy for

many years.

He was a proud family

man who enjoyed spending

time with his wife, children

and grandchildren.

Mr. Chmiel came to

America by way of Poland

IN MEMORIAM

Fr.Bill Mullin

Champion ofthe Poor

Advocatefor

Peace and Justice

March 20, 2007
5th Year Anniversary

Fondly remembered

and sadly missed

by yourfamily

after joining the U.S. Army
in Germany during the Ko-

rean conflict in 1955.

He was an avid sports fan

with a special affinity for the

Boston Red Sox.

Mr. Chmiel will be re-

membered as a strong, lov-

ing, and caring husband, fa-

ther and grandfather.

Beloved husband of

Alicia (Kulma) Chmiel of

Quincy, he was the loving

father of Evelyn MacDon-
ald and her husband Charles

of Quincy, Basia Fratus

and her husband Mark of

East Bridgewater and Lucy

McNeil and her husband

Peter of South Weymouth;

Grampy to Joseph, Chris-

topher, Brian, Matthew,

Courtney, Erin, Katie and

Emily.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

c/o Dana-Farber Cancer In-

stitute, P.O. Box 849168,

Boston, MA 02284-9168.

Frederick J. Opanasets, Sr., 60
Warehouse Manager

A funeral Mass for Fred-

erick J. Opanasets, Sr.,

60, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

March 8 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Opanasets died

March 4.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Dorchester schools and was

a 1969 graduate of South

Boston High School. He had

lived in Quincy for 37 years,

previously in Dorchester.

Mr. Opanasets was a

warehouse manager and

was employed with the Man-

Companies in Boston for the

past 18 years. He was also

an automobile enthusiast

and enjoyed old cars, espe-

cially hot rods and his 1955

Nomad. He also loved ani-

mals.

Husband of Susan C.

(Fasanelli) Opanasets; father

of Frederick J. Opanasets,

Jr., Suffolk County Sher-

iff's Department, Joseph

M. Opanasets and James V.

Opanasets, all of Quincy;

son of Alice (Naudziunas)

Opanasets of Dorchester and

the late Walter Opanasets;

FREDERICK J.

OPANASETS, SR.

brother of Walter Opanasets

of Braintree, Ernest Opana-
sets of Dorchester, Christine

Opanasets of South Boston,

Karen Opanasets ofTX, Pe-

ter Opanasets of Millis and

the late Paul Opanasets.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, c/o 56 Broad

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

John E. Gushing, 73
Printer For Boston Herald

John E. Cushing, 73, of

Fort Myers, Florida, former-

ly of Quincy, died Feb. 17.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Houghs Neck and

graduated in 1956 from

Archbishop Williams High

School where he was an all-

star basketball player. He
played little league baseball

for the Remicks Cadets of

Quincy and after captur-

ing the first Little League

Championship in 1951, he

meet Ted Williams and Lou
Boudreau in the Red Sox
dugout and had his picture

taken with them.

He also played football

for the Houghs Neck Ma-
nets and CYO basketball for

Blessed Sacrament.

He worked as a printer in

the composing room of the

Record American/Boston

Herald for 45 years before

retiring in 2003.

Father of Laurie of NC,
Lisa Carroll of Abington,

Lynne of Quincy, Denise

of Abington, John of NH
and Thomas of FL; former

husband of Donna Cushing;

son of the late Edward and

Kathleen Cushing; brother

of Elizabeth Bourgault of

AZ, Judith Nelson ofFL and

the late Edward Cushing.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

PO Box 1000, Dept. 142,

Memphis, TN, 38148.

Carol A. Chin, 66
Worked for South Shore Hospital

A funeral service for

Carol A. (Pangraze) Chin,

66, of Holbrook, formerly

of West Quincy, was con-

ducted March 9 at the Hur-

ley Funeral Home.

Mrs. Chin died March 5.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in West Quincy, she

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

graduated from Wentworth

Institute of Technology

and Suffolk University and

worked in medical records

at South Shore Hospital for

many years.

Wife of Walter Jim Chin;

sister of Elaine O'Sullivan

of Canton, Madeline Pan-

graze and Joseph Pangraze,

both of Holbrook and Chris-

tina Camara of Hull

.

She is also survived by
many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be at a

later date.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana Far-

ber Oncology Foundation,

South Shore Hospital, 55
Fogg Rd., Weymouth, MA
02190.
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Winifred E. TVainor, 77
Worked At Carney Hospital, Credit Union

A funeral Mass for Wini-

fred E. (Fortin) Trainor, 77,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed March 7 in St. Ann's

Church. .

Mrs. Trainor died March
2.

She was born in Boston

and grew up in East Boston.

She worked at Carney

Hospital for many years

before taking a position at

the Wollaston Credit Union

where she worked for many

years before she retired.

She was an avid reader

and was devoted to her fam-

ily. She will sadly missed by

all those who had the plea-

sure to know her. Her family

is grateful for all the bless-

ings she brought into their

lives.

The beloved wife of the

late Richard W. Trainor.

Loving mother of Wil-

liam F. Trainor and his wife

Elaine of Quincy. Sister

of Gerard Fortin of Burl-

ington and Dennis Fortin of

Huntington, MA and Flori-

da. Cherished Grandmother

of Kristen Trainor of Wey-

mouth and Caitlin Trainor

of Mansfield.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Marion Manor

Patients Activities Fund,

130 Dorchester St., South

Boston, MA 02127.

John J. Hendrick, 87
Retired Manager at Sears Roebuck; Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

J. Hendrick, 87, of Abing-

ton, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated March 4 in

St. Bridget Church, Abing-

ton.

Mr. Hendrick died March

1.

He attended North Quin-

cy High School and was the

varsity football captain. He

later graduated from Boston

University. He was a retired

manager from Sears Roe-

buck in Quincy and enjoyed

traveling the world with his

wife June.

Mr. Kendrick was a Unit-

ed States Army Air Corps

Veteran of World War II.

Husband of the late June

Hendrick.

He is also survived

by several cousins, close

friends and neighbors.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Quealy &
Son Funeral Home, Abing-

ton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cardinal

Cushing Centers Inc, 405

Washington St., Hanover,

MA 02339.

A funeral

Constance Ann (Brasso)

Leroy, 73, of East Bridge-

water, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted March 3 in

the Beals-Geake-Magliozzi

Funeral Home, Medford.

Mrs. Leroy died Feb. 29.

Born in Brockton, she

loved animals, especially

her dogs, and also loved

being at the ocean. In her

younger years, she enjoyed

being a dance instructor.

Wife of the late George

Leroy and William Chen-

ette; mother of Constance

C. and her husband Gregg

S. White of Stoneham,

Brian W. and his wife Julie

Chenette of SC, Christopher

ce A. Leroy, 73
Dance Instructor

service for
and his wife Jennifer Chen-

ette of SC and Jason Leroy

of Scituate; sister of Greg

Brasso of North Weymouth
and the late Jeannie White;

aunt ofKim and Peter White

of VT; cousin of Joanne and

her husband John Karo of

North Weymouth; daughter

of the late Alessio and Anne
(Gikis) Brasso.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Paul J. Fidler
A funeral Mass for Paul

J. "Rocky" Fidler, of South

Boston and Quincy, was

celebrated March 8 in St.

Monica Church.

Mr. Fidler died March 4.

Husband of the late Mary

E. (Smart) Fidler; father

of Christine Kelly and her

husband Scott of Whitman,

Deborah Fidler of Lakeville,

Donna O'Connell of Han-

son, Robert Fidler of SC,

Paul of South Boston, James

of Lakeville and the late

Richard "Skipper" Fidler;

brother of Hugh "James"

Fidler of Weymouth, Fran-

cis of Quincy, Kenneth F.

of Roslindale, Catherine

Arnold of WA and the late

Robert Fidler.

He is also survived by

six grandchildren and many

nieces, nephews, relatives

and friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Brien

Funeral Home, South Bos-

ton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Donald L. Gauthier, 73
Crane Foreman; Veteran

Joseph P. Marsden, 73

A funeral service for

Donald L. "Frenchy" Gau-

thier, 73, of Hull, formerly

of Quincy and Weymouth,

was conducted Monday at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Gauthier died March

7 at Blue Hills Alzheimer's

Care Center in Stoughton.

Born in Quincy and

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools, he was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

He had lived in Hull for

eight years, Weymouth for

11 years and previously in

Quincy.

He was a crane foreman

for General Dynamics at the

former Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy for 17 years and

had been retired several

years. Previously, he was

the owner and operator of

Don's TV Repair in Quincy

Point. He also enjoyed play-

ing cards and trips to Fox-

woods.

Mr. Gauthier served in

the United States Air Force

from 1955 to 1959.

Husband of Dorothy

M. (Ciasullo) Gauthier; fa-

ther of Judy C. Klemp and

in
DONALD L. GAUTHIER

her husband Gordon of RI,

Michael Gauthier of NV,

Debbie L. Keaveny and her

husband Kevin of Plainville

and Dawn M. Goyette and

her husband Gregory of

Brockton; brother of Do-

lores Princiotto, Leo Gau-

thier, Wayne Gauthier, all

of Quincy, Glenn Gauthier

of Braintree, Patricia Smith

of FL and the late Marjorie

Hunnicutt.

He is also survived by six

grandchildren.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham,MA
01701-4688.

Edward Jordan, Jr. 85
Machinist; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ed- Jordan and his wife Jean

of Marshfield; grandfather

of Joseph, Michael, Mat-

thew and Nathan; brother

of the late Robert Jordan of

Wilmington; son of the late

Edward and Anna (Ianessa)

Jordan.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the MacDon-
ald Funeral Home, Marsh-

field.

Memorial donations may
be made to West Acres Re-

habilitation and Nursing

Center Activity Fund, 804

Pleasant St., Brockton, MA
02301.

ward Jordan, Jr., 85, of

Marshfield, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

March 8 at St. Ann by the

Sea Church, Marshfield.

Mr. Jordan died March

3.

He was a retired machin-

ist for Gillette Company.
Mr. Jordan was a re-

tired Corporal in the United

States Marine Corps serving

during World War II.

Husband of Edith (Hen-

derson) Jordan; father of

Elizabeth Jordan of Marsh-

field, Mark Jordan and his

wife Karen of CA, Stephen

M. Jordan of CA and Brian

Adeline Spring, 82
A graveside service for

Adeline ( Squat ri to) Spring,

82, of Hanover, formerly

of Hingham and Quincy,

was conducted March 9 at

the High Street Cemetery,

Hingham.

Mrs. Spring died March

3.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy. She resided in Hingham
for over 40 years before

moving to Hanover 18 years

ago. She loved watching old

movies, dancing and travel-

ing.

Wife of the late L. Ernest

Spring; mother of Ernest L.

Spring of Hanover; grand-

mother of Tracy and her

husband Rob of Easton; sis-

ter of Marie Rhodes of CA
and Angie Powers of Hav-

erhill.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Downing

Chapel.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Dora I. Drevitch
A service for Dora I.

(Goldsmith) Drevitch, of

Quincy, formerly of Milton,

was conducted March 4 at

Schlossberg Solomon Me-
morial Chapel, Canton.

Mrs. Drevitch died

March 2.

Wife ofSamuel Drevitch;

mother of Susan Drevitch

Kelly of North Attleboro

and the late Lanny Drevitch;

grandmother of Scott

Drevitch, Todd Drevitch

and Matthew Kelly; great-

grandmother of Tyler, Lo-

gan, April, Lexi, Molly,

Timothy, Kevin and Jenni-

fer; sister of Sam Goldsmith

and the late Eli and Jason.

Interment was in Sharon

Memorial Park, Sharon.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472

or the American Cancer So-

ciety, 30 Speen St., Framing-

ham, MA 01701.

A funeral Mass for Joseph

P. Marsden, 73, of Quincy,

was celebrated March 7 in

Holy Trinity Parish, Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Marsden died March

2 at Tufts Medical Center.

Originally from Charle-

stown, he worked as a ma-

chinist for eight years at DJ

Cutter and for 22 years at

Industrial Engineering and

Machine in Braintree. A
longtime Houghs Neck resi-

dent, he was an avid boater

and fisherman, was a mem-
ber of the Town River Yacht

Club and enjoyed traveling.

Husband of Rita F.

(Bleiler) Marsden; father

of Kimberly R. Morris and

her husband Dean of Brain-

tree and Laura A. Mahlum

and her husband Shad of

Weymouth; grandfather of

Rivers, Avalon, Rhain and

Keyes Morris and Emma-
lynn and Molly Mahlum;

brother of John "Jack"

Marsden of Wilmington,

Mary Bickford of Boston,

James Marsden and the late

Vincent Marsden, William

Marsden and Joan Shinnick;

son of the late Vincent and

Mary Marsden.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Research Institute,

44 Binney St., Boston, MA
02215.

George D. Packard
Tax Accountant; Veteran

A memorial service for

George D. Packard, of Dux-

bury, formerly of Wollaston,

was conducted Monday at

The Village at Duxbury.

Mr. Packard died March

5.

Born in Medford, he

was educated in Medford

schools and was a graduate

of Boston University. He
worked as a tax accountant

for North American Man-

agement Corp. in Boston,

prior to that he worked for

Hayden Stone and Com-
pany. He was also an avid

gardener.

Husband of the late Mary

E. (Balentine) Packard; fa-

ther of Richard B. Packard

of Boston and Sara P. White

and her husband Thomas E.

of NY; brother of Dorothy

P. Kilham of RI and the late

Edmund A. and Robert H.

Packard; son of the late L.

Arthur and Cora M. (Wool-

ley) Packard.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartmell

Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Church of

St. John the Evangelist,

PO Box 2893, Duxbury,

MA 02332 or to Cranberry

Hospice, 326 Cordage Park

Circle, Suite 326, Plymouth,

MA 02360.

3 "she outlived

I all her friends...

What should
we do?

Maybe we should first

ask these questions:

What about you? What

about yourfriends?

We help lots of

families balance what

they'd like to do...

with the people who will be

there, and the money that's

available. What's the right

thing to do? You decide...

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service we can

John Keohane help you find it.

785 Hancock Street

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street

Hingham

www.Keohane.com

1-800-KEOHANE
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King Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS I nnarw l i—u I leu 20 Suitable

1 Moist oUl idtc ?1 A^nirin tampf

5 Linnprip fpflti irp 22 Hawaiian
jtpm *tU II II 1 icUC

8 "The - 41 Raisp 23 Indianapolis

Piper of 42 Pod sona of team
Hamelin" 1929 25 Took

47 I and weaDons

14 Went on measure from

horseback 48 Store 26 Help in a

15 1972 Bill 49 Needv crime

Withers hit 50 Soon to 27 Near-perfect

16 And others arrive score, maybe
(Lat.) 51 Charitable 29 Corduroy

17 Two-timer donations ridge

18 Blazing 31 Greyhound

20 Garden DOWN carrier

insect 1 Atl. state 33 Be important

23 Roman 202 2 Chopper 34 Oft-repeated

24 Newman or 3 1959 chant

Lynde Kingston Trio 36 U2 lead

25 One with an hit 37 Applaud
entry-level 4 Writing tool 38 Puerto —
job? 5 Tie 39 Roundish

28 Up to, briefly 6 Bulg. hairstyle

29 Dorian neighbor 40 Superhero

Gray's 7 Three digits costume
creator after 1 feature

30 Baby's 8 Early game 43 Ostrich's

mealtime in a tourney cousin

garb

32 "Greetings,"

9 Greek vowel 44 Lubricate

10 Dutch 45 Close-

in India cheese mouthed
34 Options list 1 1 Drop a 46 Type
35 "Woe is me!" letter? squares
36 "Psycho" 13 Street

surname 19 Shoot a gun

1 Salomes
[Stars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at
ences in drawing details between top
quickly can you find them? Check

> Ouissiuj » ajnpw C joubujs si luuipueg Z duissmju » unS l .-saouawufo

Trivial

:

FOOD & DRINK: Which veg-

etables are used primarily in suc-

cotash?

tCSt by.Rfi

ROuDflUCZ

1. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What term refers to a type of pat-

terned sock or sweater and a re-

gion within a country?

2. LOGOS: What is the official

logo of the Atlanta Braves base-

ball team?

8. BIBLE: What is the longest

book in the Old Testament?

9. U S. GOVERNMENT: Which
Constitutional

with self-i

10. MOVIES: What new cat-

egory was added to the Academy
i2001?

3. HOLIDAYS: When was Fa-

ther's Day first celebrated offi-

cially?

4. CHEMISTRY: What is the col-

or of sulfur at room temperature?

5. ANATOMY: What human or-

gans are responsible for cleaning

: from blood?

e 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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Wishing Well®
2 4 3 2 7 8 5
S A B P S S G

4 8

5 U
3 6 3 8

E L D C
5 7 4 2 4 5 6

L E O R C A 0
8 2

C E
6 8 2 6

V E A 1

5 2 3 6 3 4 2

D D E N T 1 C
6 8

G S
4 2 7 3

A H T E

6 4 6 4 3 6 2

F L R E R 1 A
7 6

G E
2 5 8 3

R F S M
8 2 7 3 6 8 4

U 1 O 1 N N V
5 7

0 A
8 3 5 7

B N R L

6 7 4 2 4 7 6
D S E T N H S-

8 5

O 0
2 5 3 7

Y T E 1

3 8 7 4 7 8 5

D U G T H N H
8 5

D E
8 5 8 5

E R D S

6. HISTORY: In what year did

U.S. law require cars to include

turn signals?

MAGIC MAZE
E U Q

1 . Argyle (sock and sweater)

and the Argyll region in

western Scodand

2.A tomahawk

3. 1910

4. Yellow

5. Kidneys

6. 1954

7. Corn and lima beans

8. Psalms, with 150 chapters

9. The Fifth

10. Best Animated Feature

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

This is a good time to reassess

important relationships, both

personal and professional, to

see where problems might ex-

ist and how they can be over-

come. Keep communication

lines open.

| TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

< It's not easy to bring order to a

s chaotic situation, whether it's in

the workplace or at home. But

if anyone can do it, you can. A
| pleasant surprise awaits you by
" week's end.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Be careful that you don't

make an upcoming decision

solely on the word of those who
might have their own reasons

for wanting you to act as they

suggest. Check things out for

yourself.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A personal relationship that

seems to be going nowhere

could be restarted once you

know why it stalled. An honest

discussion could result in some
surprising revelations.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

That unexpected attack of self-

doubt could be a way of warn-

ing yourself to go slow before

making a career-changing de-

cision. Take more time to do a

closer study of the facts.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A workplace prob-

lem needs your attention, now,

before it deteriorates to a point

beyond repair. A trusted third

party could be helpful in clos-

ing the gaps that have opened.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A recent family situ-

ation could give rise to a new
problem. Keep an open mind
and avoid making judgments

about anyone's motives until

all the facts are in.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Rely on your

always-sharp intuition to alert

you to potential problems with

someone's attempt to explain

away the circumstances behind

a puzzling incident.

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) Although

you still need to do some snip-

ping off of those lingering loose

ends from a past project, you

can begin moving on to some-

thing else.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) With your self-

confidence levels rising, you

should feel quite comfortable

with agreeing to take on a pos-

sibly troublesome, but poten-

tially well-rewarded, situation.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Travel is favored,

both for business and for fun.

The end of the week brings

news about an upcoming proj-

ect that could lead toward that

promised career change.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) You might feel suddenly

overwhelmed by a flood of re-

sponsibilities. But if you deal

with each one in its turn, you'll

soon be able to hold your head

above water and move on.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a wonderful way of of-

fering comfort as well as guid-

ance. You would do well in the

healing arts.

O 2012 King Ft <Mm Synd., Inc.

r

C 2012 King Synd.. Inc.

N J F C P Y

B

K

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. AJI rights reserved

X U I

H E

Y W U

S Q O

Y W U S S Q P

R

B

R

M

L

W
N K

K I Y

F E C A S Y L

M

K

Y

Q P

J

I

E L A S

K

R

K

YARD—
V R O L H E
iSazsM .yoniuC .tesitg H

B Y V S Q N

O

G

J

B

E G E S

G

Z

C

B

V

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzte Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue. W equals H

GM S KNNM XNKIFK BFYB ONXR

WGB HFJFKSQF, G QCFBB YWF

OKGRI XGUU HF NR VwVwNCBF.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

N T L T I J H

K X S R V G U

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

C N D A N M N

RE I CODMBZ
VGTUODTRR

LQMPWOMLSKG I HGA

N H

A O

F

O

s w i V n a y 0 0 d

n n i d 0 d 3 3 d 0 V

3 o 1 N V 3 a 1 d 1 1

m '• O u 3 V d D

e MS V 1

t ! 1* T 1 s V

mum a one ODD

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
YARD-

ft ^

find the luted words in the diagram. They run in

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

all

Arm
Bird

Darts

Donkey

Goods
Grass
Lines

Man
Of ate

Ramp

Sate

won?

® 2012 King Features Synd . Inc AN rights reserved
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Donald M. McMuIlen, 71
Account Manager At State Street Bank

Silvia Tanner, 67
Unit Coordinator At South Shore Hospital

Herbert L. Clos, 94

A funeral service for

Donald M. McMuIlen,

71, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was conducted

Wednesday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mr. McMuIlen died

March 9 at Alliance Health-

care in Braintree.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and graduated in

1958 from Dorchester High

School. He lived in Quincy

for 40 years, previously in

Dorchester.

Mr. McMuIlen was an

account manager of Legal

Files for the Commercial

Loan Department at State

Street Bank in Boston. He
had 45 years of service

and had been retired many

years.

He was a member of the

State Street Bank Quar-

ter Century Club and State

Street Alumni Club. He was

also a member of the Boston

Prime Timers and the RI and

CT Prime Timers groups.

He was also an avid reader,

enjoyed traveling and sup-

donald m. Mcmullen
ported several charities.

Son of the late George

D. and Vera I.S. (Larson)

McMuIlen, Jr.; brother of

the late Margaret R. Brown-

ing and her late husband

Kenneth; uncle of Keith W.

Browning of AR; cousin of

Faith Peel of OH, Bruce W.

Haskins and Linda I. Cor-

riveau, both of Cape Cod
and the late Deborah A.

Gaffney.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Boys and

Girls Club, Development

Operations, 50 Congress

St., Suite 730, Boston, MA
02109.

A funeral service for

Silvia (Man ni) Tanner, 67,

of Weymouth, formerly of

V£uincy ana nnunirec, was

conducted March 9 at the

Old South Union Congre-

gational Church in Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Tanner died March

6 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she lived in Braintree

for 35 years before moving

to Weymouth seven years

ago. She was an administra-

tive assistant for Eddie and

Mike's Gas Station in Brain-

tree for 13 years and became

a unit coordinator in South

Shore Hospital's Cardiac

Care Unit for 12 years be-

fore retiring in 2010.

Mrs. Tanner was also a

member of the Old South

Union Congregational

v,nurcn joy ljud. one was

devoted to her dog, Maxie.

Wife of Joseph Tan-

ner; mother of Keri Russo

and her husband Michael

of AZ and Julie Tanner of

Weymouth; grandmother

of Jared and Ashley Russo,

both ofAZ; cousin of Elaine

Soulia of Middleboro.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the C.C.

Shepherd Funeral Home,

South Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Scholarship

Fund ofthe Old South Union

Congregational Church, 25

Columbian St., South Wey-

mouth.

Harry Needle, 94
Electrician; Veteran

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

2012-038

Currently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the

Quincy City Council.

Be it ordained by the Quincy City Council that Zoning

Ordinance of the Quincy Municipal Code be hereby amended
to include the following section:

In accordance with Chapter 43, Section 23 this proposed
ordinance change is over eight (8) pages and copies may be
obtained in the City Clerk's Office Monday thru Friday, 8:30

AM -4:30 PM.

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

3/15/12

A funeral service for

Harry Needle, 94, of Eas-

ton, formerly of Quincy and

South Weymouth, was con-

ducted Wednesday in the

Kane Funeral & Cremation

Services, Easton.

Mr. Needle died March

10 at Southeast Rehabilita-

tion and Skilled Care Center

in Easton.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised in Quincy and was

a graduate of Quincy High

School.

He was employed as art

electrician with the Fore

River Shipyard, later known

as Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany and then General Dy-

namics. A member ofIBEW
Local 103, his hobbies were

working, traveling and eat-

ing.

Mr. Needle was a veteran

of World War II. He served

in the United States Army

Headquarters Company 151

Battalion 349th Infantry as a

Private First Class.

Father of Lorraine Colel-

la and her husband Eugene

of Easton, Ken Needle and

his wife Sandra ofAZ, Rob-

ert Needle and his wife Kar-

en of Abington, Steve Nee-

dle and his wife Kathy of

Rockland, William Needle

and his wife Pam of Cohas-

set and the late Arlene Foltz

and her husband Richard;

brother of Paul Needle of

Quincy and Jack Needle of

NJ and the late Helen Brick

and Sophie Richmond; son

of the late Nathan and Jen-

nie (Cheeger) Needle.

Interment with Military

Honors was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

INVITATION TO I

INVITATION TQ PIP
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites

7 SCHOOLS - MASONRY REPAIRS MARCH 29. 2012

(All schools will be bid separately see below for schedule of openings)

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.guincyma.gov and also available at the

office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours

of 8:30* and 4:30 "»for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00

A non-mandatory pre-bid walk thru will be held on March 22, 2012 as follows;

Atlantic Middle School. 86 Hoillt Ave. ®9;0Q AM; - (Opening March 29. 2Q12 ® 11M «.m.)

School. 148 BIHIngs Rd. (89:30 AM: - (Opening March 29. 2012 g 11:15 a.m.)

Wollaston Elementary Sch.. 205 Beale St. ®10:00 AM; - (Opening March 29. 2012 <S 11 :30 a.m.)

Merrymount Elementary Sen. 4 Agawam Rd. «10:30 AM; - (Opening March 29. 2012 ® 11 :45 s_m.)

Atherton-Hough Elementary Sch. 1084 Sea St ®11 .00 AM; - (Opening March 29. 2012® 12:00 noon)

62 Lancaster St ®11 ;30 AM; - (Opening Much 29. 2012 ® 12:15 p.m.)

School. 444 Granite St (812:00 Noon: - (Opening March 29. 2012 j 12:30 p.m )

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with time/date of bid call.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.
Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, PURCHASING AGENT
3/15/12

A graveside service for

Herbert L. Clos, 94, of Den-

ton, Texas, will be conduct-

ed Friday at 1 p.m. at Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Mr. Clos died March 10.

Bom in Maiden, he was

raised and educated in the

Boston area. He lived in

Texas for four years, previ-

ously living in Carver for

14 years and earlier living

in Weymouth. He was em-

ployed as a printer for the

Patriot Ledger in Quincy for

over 30 years and retired in

1979.

Mr. Clos served in the

United States Air Force dur-

ing World War II.

He also enjoyed travel-

ing, gardening and spending

time with bis family.

Husband of the late Rita

M. (Mallett) Cos; father of

Robert S. Clos and his wife

Phyllis of TX and the late

Sandra A. Clos; he was the

last of 11 children.

He is also survived by

two grandchildren, nine

great-grandchildren and one

great great granddaughter.

He is also survived by many

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

St. John The Baptist

Fr. William Brown, from

teh Oblates of the Virgin

Mary, will preach at all the

Masses at St. John's the

Baptist Church the weekend

of March 17 and March 18.

This will launch a four-

day parish mission that will

take palce Monday through

Thursday night at 7 p.m. in

the upper church.

Library Director Speaker At

Altrusa International Dinner

Library Director Harry

Williams will be the guest

speaker at Altrusa Interna-

tional's meeting Tuesday,

March 20 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Neighborhood Club.

Price of the dinner and

talk is $25. RSVP by today

(Thursday) by calling 617-

471-4358.

Williams will discuss

why the library is an impor-

tant institution and what is

happening at the library that

affects the public.

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0543EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

neien a. Hiaaer

October 28, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, tne Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts uniTorm rrooate oooe
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including

tion of assets and
of fldfflinjstr'fltiofi

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
bono.

3/15/12

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0543EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Helen A. Ridder

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 10/28/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that William

Ridder of Delta Junction, AK
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/04/2012

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon.
M. Ordonez, Fin

of this Court.

Date: March 1,2012
PATRICK W. McOCRMOTT

3/15/12
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LEGAL NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0545EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Barbara A. McConaghy
Date of Death:

January 18, 2012
To all persons who may

have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code

Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

3/15/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0545EA
^ n jiiiiii I LJ_n.Jl.ltW aI^ommonweaiin ot

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Barbara A. McConaghy
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 01/18/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Judith A.

Leon of Westwood, MA,
Janice O'Brien of Abington,

MA or some other suitable

person be appointed admin-

istrator of said estate to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/D4/2Q12.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 1, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

3/15/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-021

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 17 ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals
will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 27, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy Crty Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Chris Gundersen for a Finding to construct

a second floor addition over the existing 1 story porch area in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming)

on the premises numbered 64 CONANT ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/12, 3/15/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March

27, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of John Leuchte for a Variance to

construct an addition in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 1 31

BABCOCK STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/1 2, 3/1 5/1 2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-024

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March

*w 27, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Bridgewater Credit Union for

a variance and Finding to alter the pre-existing nonconform-

ing commercial structure to permit construction and use of a

drive-thru banking facility in violation of Title 17 as amended

Chapter 3.4.2 (nonconforming use) and Chapter 3.1.4 (use

regulations) on the premises numbered 213 INDEPENDENCE
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/12, 3/15/12

PERSONAL
Prayer to The
Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

O, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car

mel, fruitful vine, splendour of Heav-

en. Blessed Mother of the Son of

God. Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity, O Star of the Sea, help

me and show me herein you are my
Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I hum-

bly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

O, Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary, I place this cause

in your hands (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

published. M.T. 3/15

LEGAL NOTICE

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

place this cause in your hands

three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. B.R. 3/15

IISCELLANEOUS

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0452EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Anna T. Cussen
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 02/02/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mar-

garet F. Dempsey of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/ Free Mammograms, Breast Can-

trix, named in the will to serve cer info www.ubcf.info FREE tow-

AUCTIONS
AUCTION, REAL ESTATE,

BETHEL, MAINE-Sunday River

Ski Resort Region/Country Inn; 18

Guest Rooms; Auction: April 5; For

details & terms, visit www.tranzon.

comjTranzon Auction Properties;

207-7754300; Thomas W. Sat-

urtey,MEAUC#757, ME RE Lie.

#90600017

Wanted To Purchase Antiques &
Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate

Or Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins,

Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass,

China, Lamps, Books, Textiles,

Paintings, Prints almost anything

old Evergreen Auctions 973-818-

1100. Email evergreenauctions@

notmaii.com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer Foundation

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10.00AM) ON
03/28/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: February 21, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/15/12

ing, Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7(888)444-8216

HELP WANTED
Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers:

GREAT PAY/Freight Lanes from

Presque Isle, ME. Boston-Lehigh,

PA 800-277-0212 or primeinc.com

French Teens Need Families

NOWI Adopt a teen 3 weeks this

summer. Great cultural experi-

ence. Students bring spending

money, insured. Families compen-

sated weekly. Email Kim TODAY!

facekimhill@gmail.com or web-

site: www.LEC-USA.com PLEASE
HELP! Merci Beaucoup!

Medical Billing Trainees Need-

ed! Train to become a Medical

Office Assistant! No Experience

Save Gas

& Money,

Shop Locally
z

NOTICE OF PUBUC I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-022

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, March 27, 201

2

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy Crty Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169, on

the application of South ShoreChamber ofCommerce toAmend
its Decision issued in Case No. 477 of 1 959 and the conditions

imposed therein, including but not limited to amending the

conditions that restrict the use of the building and property only

to the South Shore Chamber of Commerce and amending the

use variance to conform to the existing and approved use of the

property as business, professional and other general offices. The
parcel of land is located at 36 MILLER STILE ROAD, QUINCY
and is shown as Lot 9 on Assessors' plan no. 1139.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/8/12,3/15/12

•1 Bedroom - $1,033*

•2 Bedroom - $1,233*

•Heat and Hot Water
Included!

• 55+ Development
•Community Lifestyle

•Independent Living

•Premier Resident Services

•Vibrant Social Ambiance
•Fitness Room
•Laundry Care Center
•Library

•Gazebo
•Adjacent to

Wollaston Beach
•Professional Management
Team On-Site

•24-Hour Emergency
Maintenance

$41,100

Moorings at
itum Gardens

I St 420 East Squantum Sired

Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-0586

Monday-Friday 8am-5:30pm

Please inquire in advance for reasonable accommodations Rent £2 i fC^Y
& income limits based on HUD guidelines and subject to change. •/. i2iiS£Dj\ Jssj ^

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
needed! Job Training & Local

Placement assistance. HS Dipto-

ma/GED & PC/Internet needed!

1-888-589-9680

Over 18? A can't miss limited op-

portunity to travel with a success-

ful young business group. Paid

training. Transportation/lodging

provided. Unlimited income poten-

tial. Call 1-866-921-3440.

INSTRUCTION (SCHOOLS)

"Can You Dig K?" Heavy Equip-

ment School. 3 wk. Training

program. Backhoes, Bulldozers,

Trackhoes. Local job placement

assistant. Start digging dirt NOW.
866-362-6497

LAND FOR SALE
Hunter's Base Camp 3 Acres

wfCozy Cabin" Great starter

camp! $17,995 Call Christmas &

Associates 800-229-7843

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING-Train for

hands on Aviation Career. FAA

approved program. Financial aid

if qualified-Job placement as-

sistance. Call Aviation Institute of

Maintenance 877-202-0386

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, 'Business,

uiminai Justice, Hospitality. Job

placement assistance. Computer

available. Financial Aid if qualified.

SCHEV certified. Call 888-216-

1791 www.CenturaOnline.com

SAWMILLS from only $3997-

MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your

own bandmill-Cut lumber any di-

mension. In stock ready to ship.

FREE Info & DVD: www.Norwood-

Sawmills.com:1-800-578-1363

Ext.300N

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

PRIVACY HEDGES - Blowout

Sale 6' Arborvitae (cedar) Regular

$129 now $59 Beautiful, Nursery

Grown. FREE Installation & FREE

delivery 518-536-1367 www.low-

costtrees.com Will beat any offer!

^QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTEK ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE POOS
JYEl young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

MlAl greyhound/lab mix. Kids 10+.

PRINCESS; 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAllJiRLE CATS
SAMANTHA; 12, beige tabby.

MINI: 7, tuxedo female.

MJSTJri 2, gray female.

SABRINA & TABITHA; 3, calico females.

TQBll 7, tuxedo female.

WENDY: 2, long haired tabby.

MARYi7,tabby.
TIPPER: 2, tuxedo female.

TINA: 6, tortie female.

CLYDE: 1 1 , gray & white male.

lESSAl 3, black female.

HARPER: 1 , long haired tabby female.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL: 2, long haired tuxedo.

CHLOE: 2, black & white female.

BIG T; 4, long haired black & white male.

4, light orange male.

KITTENS!!!!!!!



HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to bookyour Party

! other Special Event*

617-472-5900

TP

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Capable • Weddings •

Meetings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.

ICY IV
COLU

I

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kotc2259.org w

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

EMPLOYMENT
DRIVERS: Getting Home

is Easier. Chromed out

trucks w/APUs. Chromed

out pay package! 90% Drop

& Hook CDL-A, 6 mos Exp.

(888) 247-4037 ms

i/OLUNTEERS NEEDED
Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

do releasee rrom tne iMorroiK unty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org 4/5

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

1 1 School St., Quincy, MA
3/22

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &
Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentilepiano.com M9

THRIFT SHOP

MITE BOX
THRIFT
SHOP

1 Linden St., Quincy

St. Patrick's Day Safe

Sat, Mar. 17, 9am-4pm

50% OFF
ALL CLOTHING!
617-472-0737

RESALE SHOP

Special Occasion

GOWNS

SAROFEEN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Kitchens, Baths,

Waterheaters, Boilers,

Repairs

Lie. #32334

cell #857-205-6258 V22

1-800-6534309
dryamericanbasements.com

3

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
. Cell 617-774-7479 3/15

(large selection)

Variety ofStyles & Colors

HADASSAH
RESALE SHOP
47 Franklin St., Quincy

617-328-7005

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lam Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching -Light Tree Work

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

WeeklyLawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates

FOR SALE
5/3

1

PLEASE
Recycle This

Newspaper

Nordic 1 rack rro-rorm

Trcadmill.475best offer

Did York 'Thor200r Nautilus

Setup Machine...$75/best offer

Weider Total Body Works 5000

Gym.475/best offer

Coll 617-328-6023 w

SPRMG 15 HERE!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

AJC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

FOR HIRE
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

Dump - rubbish
yard waste - dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

4/12

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke &. CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
14 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small]obs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting. Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

#1373 Free

BHi.hletil7Jt2S.l2lg

m
Cleaning to

Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT
REFERENCES
FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759

4/26

5/10

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. &. Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-51752

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.
FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured
call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 4/5

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sa/es, Service.

Parts & Installation

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

7^ tyuzcti
ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING

PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471-6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

HIC# 165835 — INSURED
ASK ABOUT LIFETIME
ROOF WARRANTIES 5/3

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

ftcuiviy muwiiiy

chris 617-778-8775 4/26

Fully Insured

Please Recycle

This Newspaper 1

1

\ JJ

Free Estimates
J

Jg Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY. _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10* for each additional word.

for the following ad to

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
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"RIVALS THE BEST DOWNTOWN
BOSTON STEAKHOUSE!'
- The Boston Sunday Globe

(E

[

St. Patrick's Day Party
THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 17™

IRISH ENTERTAINMENT & IRISH MENU
ALL DAY & NIGHT

ifm DJ Willie O'Coleman
Formerly of The Banshee, The Times A Ned Kelly's.

Son ofRed Sox Hall ofFame Broadcaster Ken Coleman

It Irish Menu AH Day

H Irish Music AH Day

AppearingAt Sunset:

^ Bag Piper

9fc Lt. Luke McFadden
Former Pipe Major - Boston Gaelic Fire Brigade

Step Dancers

Maggie Garvey Alanna McGoiggaB

OUR DELICIOUS IRISH MENU
SERVED ALL DAY & NIGHT

«tCORNED BEEF & CABBAGE DINNER
#IRISHWILDTURKEY DINNER
#CORNED BEEF SANDWICHES

ItGUINNESS BEEF STEW
ItMRS. CRONIN'S HOMEMADE

IRISH BREAD AND MORE

23 DcsMoincs Road, Quincy Point

i lu ih 1 1 ii i fu Shipiwd and

Imm Southern Vrttr) St m<<t Lentei

(il7-7SO- 4)SIU
a w steal i ip^ a ' 'in

Keno - Pub Quiz every Thurs., 8 p.m.

QUINCY COLLEGE Offices of the president and vice presidents will be located on the seventh

floor in the North Tower of Presidents Place, Quincy Center. The large empty room will be home

to a boardroom, the president's office along with three vice presidents' offices.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Quincy College Moving

To Presidents Placem
Cont 'd From Page 11

will be used for a variety

of subjects. Students who
are studying nursing will be

moving from Temple Hall to

the fourth floor of Presidents

Place as of the beginning of

the new school year, accord-

ing to Tsaffaras.

Most of the floors and ar-

eas the college is taking over

will be remodeled and made

into classrooms. They have

been gutted and are await-

ing construction. The class-

rooms on the basement floor

have windows cut into the

rooms looking out into the

halls to give the illusion that

you aren't in a basement,

thesLjtm Cabs
&<P<utda

*
Order
your

IRISHSODA
BREAD
TODAY!!!

V
419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)

but also for emergency and

security purposes. Accord-

ing to Bill Hall, Director of

Campus Services and Facil-

ities, all classrooms will be

equipped with a phone for

emergency calls.

Tsaffaras said the college

will take most of the base-

ment, most of the first floor,

all of the third and fourth

floor, part of the fifth floor,

and a small part of the sev-

enth floor, which is where

the president, and the three

vice presidents' offices

will be, along with a board

room.

Tsaffaras said the new

location has its benefits.

He noted students will be

able to enjoy everything in

mainly one location, and

the commute will be a little

easier.

"This is a great opportu-

nity for the college and when

it is all finished it will be

wonderful," said Tsaffaras.

"It is going to all be close to

the T-station and there will

be parking available behind

the campus."

The college, founded in

1958, also holds courses at

their Plymouth campus, and

is home to approximately

4,000 students. They offer

32 associate degree pro-

grams and 11 certificate

programs in a variety of

disciplines, including those

within Business and Public

Service, Liberal Arts, Natu-

ral and Health Sciences and

Nursing.

"Our student body is

growing quickly, along with

our staff," said Tsaffaras.

"In the last year alone we
have increased our faculty

by 21 percent."

Tsaffaras and Boyle said

that the campus is becoming

a place where students from

all over want to come and

learn.

"Our highest percent-

age of students are Quincy

residents," said Boyle. "We
are becoming a destination

campus, where students are

taking all types of transpor-

tation because they want to

come here to learn. Our fo-

cus is on teaching and learn-

ing one student at a time."

617-328-3666

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Dally Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Dairy 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

r Quincy High Care
Dentistry

Dr. M. Shaban D.M.D

67 Coddington St., Suite LL1, Quincy, MA
617-405-4524

•General Dentistry

• Periodontics, Oral surgery, Implants, Root Canals

• Most insurance plans accepted

• Payment plans available

• Credit cards accepted

• Evening &Weekend hours available

i
$50 OFF

!Any Service!
(New patients only

with this coupon)
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WILLIAM O'BRIEN (second from right) of Quincy, a lieutenant colonel in the Army National

Guard, was honored for his military service at the Quincy Partnership's 17th annual St. Pat-

rick's Day Celebration held at The Tirrell Room, Quincy Lodge of Elks. O'Brien, who recently

completed a tour of duty in Afghanistan, was presented a plaque by MayorThomas Koch (right)

who also proclaimed Friday, March 16 as "Lt. Col. Bill O'Brien Day" in Quincy. Looking on are

O'Brien's wife, Christine (second from left) and their daughter, Devin (far left).

Special Commendation For Bronze Star Recipient

And Army National Guard Lieutenant Colonel

Bill O'Brien Honored At

St- Patrick's Day Celebration
By SCOTT JACKSON
A Bronze Star recipient

was honored at Quincy 's

17th annual St. Patrick's Day

Celebration. Bill O'Brien,

a Hospital Hill resident

and lieutenant colonel in

the Massachusetts Army

National Guard received a

special commendation at

Friday's event.

The 46-year-old O'Brien,

a Quincy native who attend-

ed the Montclair School, is

a lieutenant colonel in the

Massachusetts Army Na-

tional Guard. He returned

from Afghanistan in Febru-

ary after serving a yearlong

tour of duty in the coun-

try. The commendation

he received Friday came

as a complete surprise to

O'Brien - he planned on at-

tending the event at the Elks

Lodge but didn't know he

was going to be honored.

"It was awesome, I was

really surprised," O'Brien

said in a phone interview

Monday. "For all I knew I

was part of the roast when

they called me up."

Cont'd On Page 12

HAPPVST PATRICK'S DAY - Students from the Forbes School of Irish Step Dancing kick-off

the 17th annual Quincy Parternship St. Patrick's Day Celebration at the Tirrell Room, Quincy

Lodge of Elks last Friday. The event raised money for Quincy 's 61st annual Flag Day Parade.

Other photos, story on Page 17. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Mclntyre Center To Be Used For Public Space;

School Committee, School Dept. At Coddington

$18M Bond Issue

For Old City Hall,

Coddington School
By SCOTT JACKSON
Old City Hall (officially

the James R. Mclntyre Gov-

ernment Center) and the

Coddington School could

soon be getting an $18 mil-

lion overhaul.

Mayor Tom Koch sub-

mitted a bond request to pay

for the restorations at Mon-

day's City Council meeting.

Old City Hall would be used

for public meeting space

and the Coddington School

would be used to house the

School Committee and the

School Department.

A major goal of the resto-

ration, according to Mayoral

Spokesman Chris Walker, is

to consolidate city offices

onto city owned property

and stop paying to lease of-

fice space.

The City Clerk's office

- which would be moved

to the New City Hall build-

ing - is currently housed

in the Munroe Building

across Mclntyre Mall from

City Hall. The school de-

Con/ 'd On Page 11

AMAJOR GOAL of restoring the James R. Mclntyre Govern-

ment Center (Old City Hall) and the Coddington School (be-

low) is consolidating city offices onto city-owed property, pro-

ponents of the projects say. Quincy Sun Photos/Emily Taft

Troop 6 Boy Scout Spaghetti Dinner

turday To Benefit Feed Hungry Proj<

A community spaghetti

dinner will be held at 4

p.m. Saturday, March 24 at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy.

The donation is $10 per

person and all are welcome

to attend.

Proceeds from the din-

ner will support local Boy

Scout Ben Brownlow's Ea-

gle Scout project. A mem-

ber of Quincy's Troop 6,

Brownlow is raising funds

to package 10,000 meals for

Quincy food pantries.
dren

'Forty thousand chil-

die every day from

starvation, malnutrition and

hunger-related diseases,"

Brownlow said. "Each meal

package provides a child

with six complete, nutritious

meals. A $10 donation will

feed 40 kids for a day
"

Reservations for the spa-

ghetti dinner are suggested.

To make reservations, email

Brownlow at

lowl23@gmail.com.

Donations made

able to 'Troop 6 Quincy"

may also be mailed to Ben

Brownlow, 40 Beebe Rd.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

LIULMJ
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Public Invited To Program At Houghs Neck Congregational Church

Drug, Alcohol Awareness Night Sunday
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council and Life

Community Church of

Quincy invites the public

to attend a drug and alcohol

abuse awareness program

Sunday, March 25 from 5 to"

7 p.m. at the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

The evening will focus

on the drug and alcohol

abuse epidemic in the local

community.

The program will be

emcee'd by council member

Brian Laroche.

"We are in the midst of

an 'epidemic' of OxyContin

and heroin use and the prob-

lem is getting worse by the

day," Laroche said. "Any-

VIVIAN WINTERS

one who thinks, it can't hap-

pen in their neighborhood

or in their family are fool-

ing themselves. It can and it

will if you are not aware and

prepared."

The night will consist of

personal stories from fami-

lies that have been affected,

presentations from local or-

ganizations, as well as free

pizza and child care for all

those in attendance.

In addition, Life Com-
munity Church will be fly-

ing in key note speaker Viv-

ian Winters. Winters is the

Wing Director of Psycho-

logical Health at the 179th

Air National Guard Unit

and adjunct faculty in the

Human Service program at

NC State College. She holds

a Bachelor of Science de-

gree from the University of

Cincinnati and a Master of

Social Work from The Ohio

State University.

Raising Children With

Challenging Behaviors Topic

"Come To Think of It,"

a parent-to-parent informa-

tion and support group for

those raising children with

challenging behaviors, will

meet Tuesday, March 27 at

6:30 p.m. at Christ Church,

12 Quincy Ave.

The discussion will be

moderated by Linda Perry,

a ThinkKids Certified Men-

tor.

Challenging behavior has

traditionally been thought of

as willful and goal oriented,

which has led to approaches

that focus on motivating

better behavior using reward

and punishment programs.

The discussion is geared

towards parents who have

tried these strategies and

they have not worked.

Come to Think of It uti-

lizes strategies aligned with

the Collaborative Problem

Solving Approach, which

provides a new way of un-

derstanding and helping

kids who struggle with be-

havioral challenges.

For more information,

contact Linda Perry at lp-

erryO 1 8 1@comas t .net

.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

1pM one condi&tlcf, invited

ta a, frtodnaiwi fan

State Representative

Tackey
Chan
Tuesday, March 27, 2012

6:30 ~ 8:30 p.m.

The Four's Restaurant
15 Cottage Avenue, Quincy

Food — Fun— Cash Bar

Suyye&ted 'Donatio*:

$25 ~ $50 ~ $100

For additional information or RSVP please contact:

Paula Jacobs 617-479-8075

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tackey Chan, 66 Meadowbrook Rd., Quincy, MA 02170

She is licensed in the

State of Ohio as a Licensed

Independent Social Worker

and Chemical Dependency

Counselor.

Before assuming the po-

sition at the 179th, Winters

was the Adult Program

Director for an agency that

serves approximately 5,000

individuals a year who ex-

perience abuse/addiction

and mental health illness.

She lives in Richland

County which has one of

largest rates of opiate use in

the nation.

Organizers said the event

was started in the hope that

through creating awareness

the people of Quincy would

work together to make

their neighborhoods a safer

place.

•Through awareness we
feel we can beat the odds

and make sure that Houghs

Neck as well as any other

neighborhood in Quincy

is not going to be another

statewide statistic," said

Houghs Neck Community

Council president Jim Mc-

Carthy. "That's why we are

hosting this event."

For more information,

contact Brian Laroche at

(617)786-1637 or e-mail

him at blaroche@comcast.

net.

COOPERS HAWK was spotted near Manet Avenne in Houghs

Neck by nature photgrapher Karen Walker. The hawk, who
has a banded tail, has been hunting mice and sparrows. He's

much smaller than the red-tail hawks, who chase out

territory.

Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will offer a two-part work-

shop for first-time home-

buyers, to be held from 5 to

9 p.m. on Wednesday April

18 and Wednesday April 25

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Sponsored by the Bank

of Canton, the workshop

will give participants an op-

portunity to meet and hear

from real estate brokers,

insurance agents, attorneys

and loan originators. At-

tendees also will have an

opportunity to learn about

grant programs and speak

to a lender about different

mortgage options.

The registration fee for

the workshop is $20. To

register or for more infor-

mation, visit wwwjieigh-
- or call

(617)770-2227.

Patrick White Foundation Scholarships

The Patrick White Foun- send an e-mail requesting

dati on will be offering schol-

arships to the high school

class of 2012.

Those interested should

information to: ptwfoundai-

ton7@comcast.net. Include

PTW in the subject line.

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

"Spring Clean-Ups & Mulch"

Licensed and Fully Insured

Call 617-429-4813 or email noeltd26@aol.com

www.russdibonal.com 0

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &c

speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated
nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

Regain strength,

confidence & mobility

Hancock
£Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

Quality Servjc^

jflVelchV HEALTHCARE AND
RETBQffiNTG-GROUP

—
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Lawsuit Not Expected

To Impact Central Construction
By SCOTT JACKSON
A federal lawsuit filed

over Quincy 's 20 10 "respon-

sible employer ordinance"

isn't expected to adversely

affect the city's construction

of the new Central Middle

School.

The lawsuit filed by the

Merit Construction Alliance

contends the ordinance's

requirement that one-third

of workers be Quincy resi-

dents is unconstitutional,

according to City Solici-

tor Jim Timmins, as it vio-

lates the U.S. Constitution's

"privileges and immunities"

clause, which prevents a

state from discriminating

against residents of another

The group also claims

another requirement in the

ordinance, mandating work-

ers receive healthcare, is in

violation of the Federal Em-
ployee Retirement Income

Security Act (ERISA),

which doesn't mandate

healthcare for employees.

Under federal law, a local

ordinance or state law can't

pre-empt a federal act.

Timmins was asked to

comment on the lawsuit and

its implications at Monday's

City Council meeting. The

suit was filed last Monday
and a preliminary hearing

was set for Wednesday. Rya

Zobel, the judge presiding

over the case, could issue

an injunction at the hear-

ing, which would bar the

city from enforcing the or-

dinance. But Timmins said

the Central Middle School

project won't be sidetracked

if that happens.

"We were aware that this

was flowing around out there

and that it was coming,"

Timmins said. "We have a

built-in time buffer and it's

not going to adversely im-

pact - we hope - the flow of

the project."

Timmins also added the

process would only take a

couple weeks to re-open bids

if the injunction is granted.

The lawsuit filed by

Merit after a similar one by

the Utility Contractors' As-

sociation of New England

(UCANE) over a similar

Fall River ordinance. Fall

River lost that case, which

was also presided over by

Zobel. Timmins said that

Quincy has a stronger argu-

ment than Fall River because

it will show Zobel why the

ordinance was enacted.

"What Fall River did was

they told the judge we're not

going to enforce it," Tim-

mins said after the meeting.

"So when they went to court

in that court case, they didn't

give any explanation about

why they enacted the ordi-

nance and why it was good.

So the judge never analyzed

that about Fall River - that

was the problem. Quincy

has some reasons for why
we enacted the ordinance

and we're going to put that

in play with the judge and

see what she thinks of it."

BROAD MEADOWS Middle School sixth-grade student Ashley Murphy (left) and seventh-

grade student Lauren Petrie (right) were recently recognized for their volunteer work in the

community with the Make a Difference Award at the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library

and Museum. The students were nominated by teacher Ren Adams for their efforts with the

group Operation Day's Work (ODW). Operation Day's Work is an after-school club that was

co-founded by Broad Meadows students in 1998. The students involved vote to partner with a

charity each school year to aid communities in need around the world. Ashley and Lauren are

among the leaders of the 2012 ODW club. Photo Courtesy Larry Taglieri

'Restoring Quincy's Town Clock And Bell Topic

Special Ed Subcommittee To Meet
The Quincy School

inciude Chairperson Anne
Committee Special Educa-

tion Subcommittee will hold

an open, public meeting

Wednesday, March 28 from

7 to 9 p.m. at Quincy High

School, 100 Coddington St.

Subcommittee members

Mahoney, Dave McCarthy

and Paul Bregoli.

Parents and guardians of

children with special needs

are welcomed to attend to

keep abreast of special con-

cerns.

Joseph P. Reggiannini

92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

CO., INC.

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years.. .and

we always will!

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

/

APPRAISING,
BUYING ft

SELLING...

Pel Greco ^

Architect and Historical

Society president James Ed-

wards and antique clock ex-

pert Les Tyrala will give an

illustrated presentation on

their recent restoration proj-

ect of the clock and bell in

the tower of Quincy 's Unit-

ed First Parish Church, at

the next Quincy Historical

Society program, Wednes-

day March 28, at 7:30 PM
in the Adams Academy in

Quincy Center.

Although located in the

tower of the Church of the

Presidents, the bell and

clock are the property of the

City of Quincy and were in-

tended historically to mark

the passage of the day and,

for the bell, to mark events

of significance or to alert for

emergencies such as fire. In

the case of the bell , this func-

tion extends back more than

two and a half centuries; for

the clock, more than a cen-

tury and a half. Both clock

and bell had fallen on hard

times, when the City deter-

mined to undertake a resto-

ration in conjunction with

the Church's own tower res-

toration project.

The presentation by Ed-

wards and Tyrala will take

the audience through the

whole story of the restora-

tion and will feature some

spectacular photos detailing

all the steps in the process.

Everyone is welcome to

attend. Admission is free.

Determined to pay off

your mortgage as quickly

as possible?

This loan is foryou!
There are so many good reasons to love the 1 5-Year

Mortgage. For some people, it's about being debt-free.

Others want the mortgage paid off by the time the

kids go to college or before they retire. Some see

paying off their mortgage quickly as a kind of "forced"

savings. Here's the simple fact: If you can swing the

somewhat-higher monthly payments, a 1 5-Year Mortgage

knocks years off your original loan.Your equity builds

very quickly. And you pay thousands less in interest,

compared to a longer-term mortgage loan. Rates are

still at historic lows. How much longer? Who knows.

If a 1 5-Year sounds good to you, let's talk. Soon! Come

see us or call Angela Blanchard, VP/ Retail Lending,

at 6 1 7-47 1 -0750. Or apply online at coloniarfed.com.

(Have another loan or term in mind? Call us.We may

be able to help.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-0750 • 1 000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 61 7-479- 1 430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 78I-767-I776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washinfton Streets 78I-33I-I776 •

Injured FD»C

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03/ 1 4/ 1 2 and

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to crec*

monthly principal plus interest payments of $7.03 per $1000 borrowed, which do not

actual monthly payment will be greater.

change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied

approval. A 1 5-Year loan would be repaid in 180

or

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2
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Rev. Sheldon

Bennett Bidding

UFPC Farewell
W/hen the ReV ' SheldonW Bennett » Pn D

>
^gan his

VV ministry at United First Parish Church in Decem-

ber, 1986, he soon realized the historic building needed

a lot of work.

Now, 25 years later, much of that restoration work is

complete.

And Dr. Bennett believes his work at the church is

done, too.

Rev. Bennett, who was installed as the church's 22nd

minister Jan. 1 1 , 1987, will officially retire June 17.

'it just seems like the right time to begin a new chap-

ter of my life," says Rev. Bennett, who celebrated his 70th

birthday Feb. 25.

The church is planning a public celebration of Rev.

Bennett's ministry Sunday, April 1 at 4 p.m. at the church.

There will be a number of community leaders and col-

leagues offering remarks at the church.

Among those scheduled to speak is the Rev. John

Buehrens, minister of First Parish Church of Needham

and former president of the Unitarian-Universalist As-

sociation.

Rev. Bennett's ministry had been progressive, innova-

tive, inspiring and challenging.

He has been active as a leader in support and advocacy

of community programs, dealing with substance abuse,

human rights, support for gay and lesbian youth, civil

rights for bisexual , gay, lesbian and transgender people;

marriage equality, domestic violence, homelessness, af-

fordable housing, inclusionary zoning, and No Place for

Hate.

During his ministry, United First Parish Church be-

came a founding member of the Greater Boston Interfaith

Organization, hosts the Prison Book Program, conducts

English as a Second Language program, and holds peace

vigils in times of war.

One of his proudest achievements is helping transition

the congregation from an aging, venerable demographic

THE REV. SHELDON W. BENNETT, Ph.D., minister of the

United First Parish Church for 25 years, will be retiring from

and Quincy Public Schools to organize the first citywide

Martin Luther King, Jr. breakfast. It's also been a strong

supporter of affordable housing in Quincy. Today, there

are about 100 such units scattered throughout the city.

Major church events have happened during Rev. Ben-

nett's ministry. One ofthe more notable is the $ 1 .7 million

restoration of the roof and sanctuary in 1999 and 2000.

The major component of the work was installing 16 new
to a younger, more contemporary group. In early 1987, roof trusses because the pine trusses had weakened to the

there were about 186 members but many of those people

were retired or lived out-of-state. Some were in nursing

homes. About 35 attended worship on a Sunday.

Today, the active membership is about 150, includ-

ing children. Of the present congregation, only six were

members when Rev. Bennett began his ministry.

"Over my ministry, the congregation has evolved. It's

become younger, it's more contemporary in its interests,"

Rev. Bennett said during a recent interview. "Given the

size of the congregation, we've had a very strong public

point that engineers said the roof would collapse from the

weight of one more heavy snowfall.

The money also helped renovate the ceiling, new inte-

rior paint, carpeting and window work.

To fund the project, that congregation made a unani-

mous decision in 2001 to auction off 1 1 pieces of colonial

silver dating back to the 1600s. The original owners were

members of the church.

The most expensive piece of silver was a wine cup

given by Richard and Alice Brackett, early members
advocacy ministry for various progressive social pro- of me community who had come from Boston in 1642.
grams here in Quincy such as affordable housing

"We've had public vigils for peace. It's been a place

for people with progressive social views to gather for

various things including marriage equality."

In 1988, the church partnered with the City of Quincy
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Richard Brackett was a deacon of the church and he and

his wife gave the cup to the church.

The cup sold for $700,00 at auction.

But not all the silver left Quincy.

Local attorney and former Norfolk County district at-

torney George Burke stepped up to the auction plate in

a big way. Burke submitted bids by telephone for a sil-

ver tankard that was produced after the death of Colonel

John Quincy for whom the city is named. John Quincy

- who also served as speaker of the Massachusetts House

of Representatives from 1729 to 1741 - left money in

his will to produce the tankard. It was crafted by Daniel

Henchman, a Boston silversmith.

Sotheby's estimated the tankard would sell for be-

tween $30,000 and $50,000.

But the bidding escalated. Burke's final bid of ap-

proximately $200,000*was the winner. The tankard is on

loan to the city and is on display in City Hall. Burke has

provided in his will to gift the tankard to the city.

In all, the auction raised $2.7 million for the church.

Besides financing the restoration, the auction proceeds

also left the church with a sizable endowment.

Selling the silver wasn't an easy decision but Rev.

Bennett and the congregation determined it was the right

decision.

"We spent a lot of time - about a year - talking about

that. We discussed it within the congregation and we fi-

nally had a meeting of the congregation. It was a unani-

mous decision. But there were strong feelings about it,"

the church ministry in June. The historic church is a wekom-
1_ _ i.i inn f i n .»# tit-, mi ni rn |!i.ii, .. r. CnULing congregation oi nnerai religious laitn.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Rev. Bennett said.

"We really didn't know how much work the church

required," he continued. "We had people who came in

and pointed things out and told us the work would cost

about $2 million. So we figured we needed to raise about

$3 million. We didn't have a clue on how to do that. We
started talking about it and we finally decided to sell the

silver.

"We knew the collection was worth $1 million but we
weren't sure how much more."

Rev. Bennett said the silver auction was a "big event

in the life of the church."

"The discussion was that these pieces of silver had

been given by members of the church over the period of

a hundred years or so and it was an asset to the church to

support the church. They may or may not have been used

regularly for communion. They were household kind of

items - tankards, cups, beakers - but they were nicely

done.

*They left it to the church to support the church and

here the church was in need and by selling the silver we
kind of converted that asset that was lying dormant in a

bank vault to assure the on-going life and ministry of the

congregation and the church building.

'The question we put forth was: 'are we a museum
or are we a living church congregation? And we are a

Cont 'd On Page 32

QUINCY ATTORNEY George Burke (left) and Rev. Shel-

don W. Bennett hold the Colonel John Quincy silver tankard.

Burke was the highest bidder for the tankard that was part of

a collection of colonial silver put up for auction in 2001 by the

the only piece of silver to remain in Quincy; the rest were pur-
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Scenes From Yesterday
THIS 1915 postcard was

published when granite

quarrying was still an im-

portant Quincy industry.

This view ofSwingles Quar-

ry when it was at a depth of

225 feet shows how danger-

ous the work was particu-

larly in bad weather. Note

the precariously placed lad-

ders. Swingles Quarry was

open for over 100 hundred

years and was the last work-

ing quarry in Quincy when

it shut down operations in

1963. By that time, it had

reached a depth of350 feet,

200 of it below sea level.

After it closed, it became

known as a notoriously

dangerous swimming hole

and 10 years ago the quarry

was filled with dirt from the

Ted Williams Tunnel. The

granite from this quarry

was known as Swingles

Extra-dark. It was named

for its owner, Jonathan S.

Swingle, who was widely

known as the "Standard

Bearer" of Quincy granite.

The near black and very

most prized of the seven

shades of granite quarried

throughout Quincy. Large

pieces of it were difficult

to extract from the quarry,

can be seen locally are the

Granite Gazing Ball at

City Hall and Jonathan

Swingles' gravestone on

Greenleaf Street in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery. To

contactTom Galvin, e-mail

verizon.net.

J. S. SWINOLE'S QUARRY AT A DEPTH
OF 225 FEET, W. QUINCY, MASS.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin
{

i

Quincy Access TV Channel 10 Moving To Channel 11

Comcast has informed

Quincy Access Television

that WWDP Channel 19 is

electing their must carry sta-

tus under FCC Rule 76.56

and will be making the

change on April 17 to Chan-

nel 10.

As a result, Quincy Ac-

cess TV's Government Ser-

vices will move from Chan-

nel 10 to 11.

Programs such as City

Council meetings, License

Board meetings, Health

Links with Ruth Jones and

others that have appeared

on Channel 10 will play on

Channel 11 beginning April

17.

For more information on

the channel lineup chang-

es, call Quincy Access TV

at 617-376-1440, or visit

www.qatv.org.

Readers Forum

Doubts Progress On The Downtown

It's really great when

a nobody tells Beal/Street

Works they do not have to

honor the contract that states

they have to pay a penalty

of $25,000 if they miss any-

more benchmarks.

How many cooks are in

the kitchen with the mayor

and the city council? I want

to know who gave Mr. Hines

the power to make such a

dumb statement it's all right

for StreetWorks to tell we

the people we have to move

the Town Brook, make a

park for Father Bill's pa-

trons between City Hall and

the Church of the Presidents

and build a bridge less than

a hundred feet from Granite

Street.

You can't move on

Burgin Parkway as it is. Can

you imagine adding another

16,000 cars a day to the They keep saying they

streets of gridlock city. are making progress

If Beal/S/W aren't able If you call the Hannon

to do what they say they can Causeway progress, God

do, that's not much hope for help us.

the new Quincy Center. The road is a complete

disaster.

John Isaac

Shaw Street

Quincy

m m m m SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Austin Calls For

Programs City

Can Afford
City Councillor Edna B. Austin, chairwoman of the

Finance Committee, called for the adoption of a five-year

capital improvements program for the city based on what

Quincy can afford rather than what it wants.

"The city of Quincy is in ajam, a financial jam, caused

largely by the big school construction program," she

said.

"Our first stop must be to find out just how much mon-

ey the city has to spend on new improvements for the

next five years and then to get a clear picture ofjust what

improvements are needed and their relative necessity"

Mrs. Austin noted that the city has a borrowing capac-

ity of about $5 million and that much is committed to the

proposed school construction program. The city has a list

of other projects that would cost about $4 million.

"In the face of these figures," she said, "it is obvious

that we have to make some drastic decisions. We cer-

tainly can't buy $9 million worth of improvements when

we have only $5 million to spend."

YARD STICKS TO SHIPS

General Manager Sam Wakeman of the Fore River

Shipyard told members of the Boston Propeller Club that

the Bethlehem Steel Company will not consider any oth-

er type of work for the yard until all hope is abandoned

of obtaining more ship contracts.

He said the new planer-milling machine at the yard,

one of the two largest of its type in the world, is evidence

that management has faith in the future of shipbuilding.

There are also plans, he said, to modernize the yard.

Quincy Firefighter John J. Colligan, who rescued a

North Quincy man trapped in his burning home , was pre-

sented the Basil Q. Emanuel Award by the South Shore

Association of Police Reporters and Photographers at the

third annual awards dinner.

TAX HIKES SEEN
City Manager William Decgan told the Quincy Lions

Club that taxpayers are facing a $2 to $3 tax increase in

1955 and a $1 .50 hike in each of 1956 and 1957, adding

that the city is "up against a financial wall."

QUINCYISMS
C. Boyer Long, president of the Merrymount Asso-

ciation, sent letters to City Manager Deegan, Mayor

Amelio Delia Chiesa, and Public Works Commission-

er Charles R. Herbert demanding that the swamp off

Squanto Rd. be drained... Robert MacWhirter was re-

elected chief of Clan MacGregor at a meeting in Walter

Scott Hall . . . Maine potatoes were 10 pounds for 1 9 cents

at the Mohican Market, 29 Chestnut Street... Americo

Speranzo of 23 Columbia St., South Quincy, was ap-

pointed to the Quincy Fire Department, succeeding Ben-

jamin Hodgkinson, who retired... Ronald Chandler

of 23 Shennen St., Houghs Neck, took over as the new

scoutmaster of Troop 6 at the Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church... "The Dawning of the Day," a novel

about island folk in Maine, by Elisabeth Ogilvie, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Ogilvie of 66 Fayette St.,

Wollaston, was published by McGraw Hill... Members

of the Quincy Taxpayers Association voted 10-1 in favor

of a sanitary landfill method of filling abandoned quarries

with rubbish rather than join the proposed MDC inciner-

ator plan. . . The steak dinner was $1 .75 at the Elm Cafe*

,

708 Hancock St., Wollaston. . . Mayor Delia Chiesa said

he would file a bill in the State Legislature to have the

state pay the full amount of Quincy's assessment for the

spraying of gypsy moths... "From Here to Eternity/

and "Ladies of the Chorus," with Marilyn Monroe, were

playing at the Adams Theater. . . Eugene Creedon, son of

Mrs. Peter J. Creedon of 52 Kendall St., North Quincy,

was rehearsing for a role in the passion play, "Unto the

End," to be presented by students of St. Francis Xavier

Mission Seminary in Duxbury.
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Arts & Ertertairmert
April 19-21 In Cove Fine Arts Center

ENC Theatre Department

To Present Tainting Churches'

*Songs From On, Off Broadway'

Concert Saturday At Library

The Eastern Nazarene

College Theatre Department

will present the play "Paint-

ing Churches" Thursday

through Saturday, April 19-

21 at 7:30 p.m. in the Cove

Fine Arts Center on the col-

lege's Wollaston campus.

Written by playwright

Tina Howe, the play tells the

story of Maggie Church, a

successful portrait artist liv-

ing in New York who comes

home to Boston to help her

parents, Gardner and Fanny

Church, pack up their Bea-

con Hill home and move to a

cottage on Cape Cod. While

there, she attempts to paint a

portrait of her parents while

dealing with long unre-

solved family issues and the

worsening Alzheimer's Dis-

ease of her father, a Pulitzer

Prize-winning poet.

'Tina Howe is one of the

great absurdists of contem-

porary piaywriting and her

play Painting Churches is

a perfect depiction of what

she herself calls 'a fascina-

tion with the dailiness of

women's lives, but on an

KAYLA PETERSON and

Wesley Paul portray Fanny

and Gardner Church in East-

ern Nazarene College's up-

coming production of "Paint-

ing Churches."

operatic scale,'" said Di-

rector and Producer Tara

Brooke Watkins, noting that

the play's frank examina-

tion of a parent struggling

with Alzheimer's may make

it more suitable for an adult

audience.

"I think audiences will

be glued to the story not

only because of the constant

changes in mood, but be-

cause it's one everyone can

relate to: a child not feel-

ing fully appreciated by her

parents, a wife struggling to

keep the house together, a

father fearing his family will

forget him... a family feel-

ing close but distant."

In preparing for the play,

Watkins had an opportunity

to meet with Howe.

"She shared with me that

she rarely sees productions

that get it right and was hap-

py that I chose to contact her

to understand the truth be-

hind her writing," she said.

"I will be trying as best I can

to honor her actual story and

concept."

Watkins also discovered

a Quincy connection to the

play. "(Howe's) parents are

buried in Mount Wollaston

Cemetery, and her fam-

ily has a connection to the

Quincy Family."

Some of the Quincy fa-

milial connections, in fact,

are echoed in Painting

Churches. Tina Howe's late

father, Quincy Howe, was

a former Simon & Schuster

editor and CBS News com-

mentator who moderated

the final Nixon/Kennedy

presidential debate in 1960.

Her grandfather, Pulitzer

Prize-winning biographer

Mark Antony DeWolfe

Howe, married essayist

Frances "Fanny" Hunting-

ton Quincy, the daughter of

Josiah Quincy III. The Jo-

siah Quincy Homestead is

located just steps away from

the gates of Eastern Naza-

rene College.

Tickets for Painting

Churches are $10 general

admission, $7 for students.

For tickets or more informa-

tion, call 617-745-3715.

flfc Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment
Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday 4 Sunday 10:30 am -5:00 pm

Take a walk down the

"Great White Way" at a free

performance of ballads, up-

tempos and showstoppers

from the best of Broadway

by vocalists Bobbi Carrey,

Will McMillan and pianist

Doug Hammer Saturday,

March 24 at 3 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy

Like Tin Pan Alley,

Hollywood, and even Mo-
town, Broadway has long

been a central part of our

musical culture and a ma-

jor source of memorable

songs that cut across time

and place. Think of "Can't

Help Lovin' Dat Man" from

Showboat, "Something's

Coming" from West Side

Story, "I'll Cover You" from

Rent, and the list goes on

and on.

Bobbi Carrey's prior

musical experiences have

ranged from folk singing to

summer stock, from Reno

Sweeney in Anything Goes

to soloist with the Mystic

Chorale, from Christmas

Revels to a women's vocal

trio called "The Mood El-

evators." She has performed

throughout New England,

and has recorded two CDs.

Will McMillan has

emerged as a leading ex-

ponent of the passionate,

intimate, lyric-driven art of

cabaret singing. A singer,

songwriter, producer and

founding member of BACA
(Boston Association of

Cabaret Artists), McMillan

hosted Will & Company —
a series highlighting local

singers and songwriters —
for three years at the Cam-

bridge Center For Adult Ed-

ucation and earned a 2002

IRNE award from the Inde-

pendent Reviewers of New
England for Best Cabaret

Show in a small venue. He

has produced five record-

ings, including "If I Loved

You" with Bobbi Carrey.

Doug Hammer is a highly

sought-after musician, com-

poser, producer, arranger,

and engineer. Doug's music

has been getting internet,

satellite and radio airplay

all over the world, including

Australia, Spain, The Neth-

erlands, Romania, Canada,

and all over the US. His

sheet music is popular with

pianists as well. Doug's

music has been featured

regularly on Soundscapes,

a Music Choice channel and

Pandora. He is also featured

on Whisperings Solo Piano

Radio.

The concert is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Public Library.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

'Project Nim' At Crane Library Tonight
The 2011 documentary

feature 'Project Nim' will be

shown tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Nim is the chimpanzee

who in the 1970s became the

focus of a landmark experi-

ment which aimed to show

that an ape could learn to

communicate with language

if raised and nurtured like a

human child.

Following Nim's ex-

traordinary journey through

human society, and the en-

during impact he makes on

the people he meets along

the way, the film is an un-

flinching and unsentimental

biography of an animal we
tried to make human.

Directed by James Marsh

the 93-minute documentary

is rated PG-13 for some

strong language, drug con-

tent, thematic elements and

disturbing images.

Sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

'Some Mother's Son' Matinee Friday
The 1996 drama "Some

Mother's Son" starring Hel-

en Mirren will be the free

movie Friday, March 23 at

1 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Surrounded by the con-

flict in Northern Ireland,

Kathleen Quigley has man-

aged to stay clear of it, de-

voting herself to her three

children. Yet in a single

moment, the war claims her

as one of its living victims.

Kathleen is caught in an

inescapable political cross-

fire when her son, actively

involved with the IRA, is

jailed by the British.

DirectedbyTerryGeorge

,

the 122-minute film also

stars Fionnula Flanagan. It

is rated R for language and

some political violence and

suffering.

AM wan
Facebook

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, March 22nd:

Friday. March 23rd:
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
1 0 00pm: Th« Constitution: Th«n & Now

Saturday, March 24th:
1 2 00pm: Tide Mill Turnings
5:30pm: Sound Advice

Sunday, March 25th:
10 00am: Bethany Church
7:00pm: Ward 2 Neighborhood

Monday, March 26th:
1 1 :30am: UVE. Currently In Quincy
7:30pm: UVE: Sports Night

Tuesday, March 27th:
6 00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, March 28th:
6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Government Access Channel 10

Thursday, March 22nd:
1 2:00pm: City Council 3/1 9/1

2

5 :30pm: Fire Prevention & You:
Fire Safety & Children

7:30pm: A Look Back: Drive Down Memory Lane

Friday, March 23rd:
6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch

U FYI: QHD • Psoriatic Arthritis

In Your Neighborhood: Ward 6
>m m the Know: Circuit Breaker Tax Credit

Saturday/Sunday, March 24th/25th:
9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch
9:30am: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

Community Based
1 2:00pm: City Council 3/1 9/1

;

7:00pm: City Council 3/1 9/1

2

T
7"^m:^teDtw: Spring

Wednesday, March 28th:
7 00pm: In the Know: Circuit Breaker Tax Credit

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

I
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Receives Award From Majority Leader Ronald Mariano

Quincy's Michelle Young Honored As

Stars Preschool 'Teacher OfThe Year'

A top Massachusetts leg-

islator had an opportunity to

witness firsthand the impor-

tant role early childhood ed-

ucators play in a child's life

when Mass. House Majority

Leader Ronald Mariano (D-

Quincy) recently visited the

Stars preschool program in

Weymouth for 'Teacher Ap-

preciation Day."

Mariano, a former el-

ementary school teacher in

the Quincy Public Schools,

toured the center's preschool

before presenting Center

Director Michelle Young

of Quincy with the pro-

gram's 'Teacher of the Year

Award."

"I heartily congratulate

Michelle Young on be-

ing named Teacher of the

Year," Mariano said. "With

teachers like Michelle, the

Stars preschool program is

able to provide the highest

quality early education for

children across the South

Shore. These exceptional

and dedicated teachers are

crucial to setting children

on the right path - 1 know,

as a former educator, quality

early education is a proven

indicator for future success.

1 am honored to be here to-

day to present the award to

Michelle."

Young has been with

the Stars program for 18

years. A single mother of

two children, she began as

a teaching assistant in Stars'

Quincy center. Since then,

she has gone on to receive

both an Associate's degree

in Early Childhood Educa-

tion from Quincy College

and a Bachelor's degree in

Human Services from Cam-

bridge College.

Young's daughter,

Amanda, recently received

her nursing degree while her

son, Dylan, is majoring in

engineering at the Franklin

Institute in Boston. She has

also served as a foster parent

to more than 30 children and

is in the process of adopting

a 6-year-old girl.

"Michelle is a perfect

example of the dedicated,

skilled teachers who work

with children every day as

early childhood educators,"

Stars Executive Director

Sheri Adlin said. "She is

especially skilled at work-

ing with children who have

significant social, emotional

and developmental con-

cerns."

Adlin said the Teacher

Appreciation Day grew

out of a desire to recognize

early childhood educators

like Young, who dedicate

years of service in what is

traditionally a low-paying

profession.

That is particularly true

of programs such as Stars

that serve low-income chil-

dren, Adlin noted, as state

reimbursement rates for such

programs have not increased

in five years. The Massachu-

setts Association for Early

Education and Child Care is

currently advocating for the

state to allocate $25 million

to reimbursements rates - an

increase the association says

would boost the average sal-

ary of early childhood pro-

fessionals in Massachusetts

to approximately $25,000 a

year.

"Any rate increase would

go straight to increasing the

salaries of our teachers, who

are hard working parentsjust

like the families we serve,"

Adlin said. "We are so

pleased that House Majority

Leader Mariano - a former

teacher himself- was able to

come here today to see first-

hand how important skilled,

professional teachers are to

a child's future."

Friends Of Crane Library Spring Social

The Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library will

hold its Spring Social Tues-

day, April 10 at 7 p.m. in the

Richardson Room.

Guest speaker will be

Patriot Ledger reporter Sue
Light refreshments will

be served.

Katherine Bossart On St. Joseph's Dean's List

Katherine Bossart has

been named to the Dean's

List at Saint Joseph's Col-

lege in Maine for the fall

semester.

Bossart, a senior, is a

nursing major.

She is the daughter of Pa-

tricia and Robert Bossart of

Wishing for
long,
thick

luxurious
hair?

Call us for a Consultation

with one of our

'Great Lengths'

Certified Stylists.

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060

— www.hairplaceone.com

STARS Executive Director Sheri Adlin (left) and House Majority Leader Ron Mariano (D-

Quincy) present the Stars Teacher of the Year Award to Center Director Michelle Young of

Quincy.

Quincy Lions Club 'Irish Night' March 29

The Quincy Lions Club The event will feature

will hold an "Irish Night" food, music, prize raffles

fundraiser Thursday, March and more. Tickets are $25

29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Mem- per person and will be avail-

bers' Hall at the Quincy able at the door. Tickets may

Lodge of Elks, 254 Quarry also be purchased online at

St., Quincy.

www.quincylionsclub.org.

For more information,

contact Lions Club Presi-

dent Donna Muller at 508-

324-5672 or dmuller2009<a

Parkinson's Disease Topic At Kennedy Center

Cathi Thomas MS, RN,

CNRN, the Nurse Coordi-

nator of the American Par-

kinson Disease Association

Center at Boston University

Medical Center, will be at

the Kennedy Center Friday

March 23 at 1 p.m. to give a

presentation on Parkinson's

Disease.

During the past 25 years,

Thomas has provided care

to individuals with Parkin-

son's disease and their fami-

lies. As a Clinical Nurse

Specialist in neurorehabili-

tation, she has developed

programs to assess the im-

pact of Parkinson's disease

on a patient and family and

to assist them in coping with

this condition.

Thomas has participated Parkinson study group,

in over 40 research studies To register for this event,

in Parkinson's disease and call the Quincy Council on

is an active member of the Aging at (617) 376-1506.

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER

859 Willard St, One Adams PL, Quincy
(Ml mite from the So. Shore Pteza)

• Kindergarten: full day, 7:30am to 3.15pm ,
Kindergarten

After School Pgm 3:15pm to 6pm; year-round; Closed for

14 holidays; Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct 31. 12/1 ratio

• Preschool: 2.9 to 5 yrs; Toddlers; 15 months - 2.9 yrs;

Infants: 8 weeks to 15 months

• Hours: 7:30 am to 6 pm * D.O.E. Developmental Curriculum

• Full or Part Week * Hot Lunch * Music & Large Motor Pgm

Small Teacher/Student Ratios * High-tech Security System

A Few Spaces Left For

KINDERGARTEN SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

We are celebrating 28+ years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccceaol.com mmt
"

www.greaterquincychildcare.com

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOnP Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MARCH BIRTHSTONE is AQUAMARINE 4 BLOODSTONE

- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers
Owned A
since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

Call about our Wedding Packages.

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

// you would like to see your ad here,

ptemecaU 617-47him
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Nancy's Easy Chicken Pot Pie
When you think of making a chicken pot

pie, it seems like a lot of work.

But this recipe from my daughter Nancy

is a quicker and easier way, as you will note

in today's recipe. Instead of a pastry crust,

she used biscuits.

She made it from leftover roasted chicken,

but if you want to make it from scratch,

you may use three cups of either cooked

chicken breast or boneless chicken thighs

or a mixture.

CHICKEN POT PIE

1 onion (chopped)

1/2 cup flour

1 teaspoon salt

Pepper to taste

3 cups chicken stock

3 cups cubed chicken

1 package frozen mixed vegetables

Phil Ochs Song Night At

Stone Temple Coffeehouse April 13

Stone Temple Coffee-

house will present a local

fund raising event and per-

formance Friday evening,

April 13 th
, a tribute to the

music of the talented 1960's

political activist, Phil Ochs.

Proceeds will support the

"Citizens for Town Brook"

in their continuing efforts to

protect the Town Brook.

For the past 30 years,

Sonny Ochs has organized

these musical song fests

around the country of her

brother's music, sung by na-

tionally known acoustic folk

performers.

Performing in this Quin-

cy concert will be Kim and

Reggie Harris, John Flynn,

Magpie and Sonia. They will

perform one or two of Ochs'

songs, and one of their own

current songs.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

at the "Church of the Presi-

dents" Social Hall, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter. The concert will start at

8 p.m.

Refreshments will be

available.

Admission is $20. For

reserved tickets and more

information call Eileen

Baker at 617-821-4073. A
chili dinner with salad will

be available at 6:30 p.m. for

$10.

Spring Fair March 31,

At Union Congregational Church
Union Congregational

Church of Wollaston, 136

Rawson Rd., will host a

Spring Fair Saturday, March

31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The fair will be held in

the church gymnasium.

The event will feature

homemade goodies, crafts,

jewelry, plants, white el-

ephant treasures, ham gift

certificates and seasonal

decorations.

Andrew Trubiano In 'Dirty Rotten Scoundrels'
Andrew Trubiano of musical comedy, "Dirty Rot- starring Michael Caine and

Quincy will perform with

the OnStagers Dramatic So-

ciety of Merrimack College

as they present the hilarious

ten Scoundrels" on March

29,30 and31.

The play is based on the

1988 film of the same name

Steve Martin.

Trubiano is a junior at

Merrimack majoring in

criminology, performing the

role of the ensemble.

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOUR WEDDING DAY.
Unparalleled elegance in historic Quincy.

When you choose the Boston Marriott Quincy for your wedding day, youll celebrate in style. The

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers. The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a seasonal outdoor

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions Add fully customized wedding packages, creative personalized

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings of an extraordinary wedding.

For more information, call 617.774.2088 or visit (

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 617.472.1000, QuincyMarriott.com

0 2012 Marriott International, Inc

Harriott.
BOSTON QUINCY

Vin Moscardelli College Scholarship

Fundraiser At Quincy Sons Of Italy April 13

3 tablespoons butter or oil

1 package of Pillsbury's Grand Biscuits

(for top)

In the butter or oil, saute the onion until

tender. Blend in the flour, salt and chicken

stock and cook stirring until thick and bub-

bly. Add the vegetables and stir until well

blended.

Pour into a casserole dish and defrost the

biscuits. They have layers so take them apart,

and place layers of the biscuits all over the

top of the casserole.

Bake uncovered in a 350-degree oven for

20-30 minutes until top is brown.

If you choose to use a pastry crust, roll it

out until it is Va inch thick, and place it over

the top of the casserole. Use an egg wash

and brush it over the top of the pastry crust

to give it a browned finish.

The fourth annual Col-

lege Scholarship Fundraiser

Event to benefit the Vin

Moscardelli Scholarship

Fund will be held Friday,

April 13 from 7 to 11 p.m.

at the Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Hall, 120 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

The event will feature

an Italian dinner prepared

by Quincy High School cu-

linary students, a cash bar,

numerous raffle prizes and

VIN MOSCARDELLI
silent auction and music by

DJ Alex Belmonte and The

Downtown Sound.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son.

For more information,

and tickets, contact Patty

Sullivan at Central Real Es-

tate, 617-479-0123 or email

pattysullivan 1 23@ gmail

.

com; or Merilee Moscardelli

Trenholm at 339-877-9762.

Tickets will also be avail-

able at the door.

All donations are gready

appreciated.

QHS Drama Club To Present

'Fiddler On The Roof March 30-April 1

The Quincy High Drama

Club will present "Fiddler

on the Roof Friday, March

30 through Sunday, April 1

.

Show times are 7:30 p.m.

March 30, 2 and 7:30 p.m.

March 31 and April 1 at 2

p.m.

Seating is assigned. Tick-

ets are $10 and can be pur-

chased in advance at Quincy

High School, lOOCoddinton

St., Quincy, between 3 and 5

p.m. weekdays.

"Fiddler on the Roof is

based on Sholem Aleichem

stories by special permission

of Arnold Perl and book by

Joseph Stein.

In the little village of

Anatevka, Tevye, a poor

dairyman, tries to instill in

his five daughters the tradi-

tions of his tight-knit Jewish

community in the face of

changing social mores and

the growing anti-Semitism

of Czarist Russia.

Rich in historical and

ethnic detail , "Fiddler on the

Roof has touched audienc-

es around the world with its

humor, warmth and honesty.

The universal theme of tra-

dition cuts across barriers of

race, class, nationality and

religion, leaving audiences

crying tears of laughter, joy

and sadness.

Its celebrated score by

Jerry Bock and Sheldon

Harnick, features

loved the world over: "Sun-

rise, Sunsef , 'Tradition",

"If I Were A Rich Man" and

"Matchmaker," to name a

few.

The cast of 80 includes

the all-star cast of the Quin-

cy High Drama Club along

with students ranging in age

from 6-18 from the Quin-

cy area. The performances

will be accompanied by a

19 piece orchestra. Book

by Joseph Stein, directed by

Peggy Spencer, musical di-

rection by Richard Kenneal-

ly and technical direction by

Tom Doucette.

For more information,

call 617-984-8754 or visit

quincypublicschools.com.

Bernazzani School 2012 Book Awards
The Charles A. Bernaz-

zani Elementary School

PTO is accepting applica-

tions for two $200 book

awards.

All students graduating

from high school in 2012

who are planning to attend

college and who were pro-

moted from the Bernazzani

School are eligible to apply.

Applications are avail-

able at Quincy High School,

North Quincy High School

and the Bernazzani School

office.

Application deadline is

Tuesday, April 11.

Quincy Catholic Academy Pancake Breakfast

Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy will hold a Pancake

Breakfast Sunday, April 1

from 8 a.m. to 12 noon in

the school cafeteria, 370

Hancock St., Quincy.

There will be a visit from

the Easter Bunny from 9 to

11 a.m. as well as a plant

sale and 50-50 raffle.

Cost is $6 for adults and

$4 for children.

Proceeds will benefit en-

richment programs at QCA.

Volunteer Drivers Needed For

Veterans Transportation Program
The Disabled American

Veterans Transportation

Program is seeking volun-

teer drivers to provide free

transportation to veterans

who need a ride from home
to any VA hospital for a

medical appointment.

As World War II, Korea

and Vietnam veterans age

and more and more Iraq and

Afghanistan veterans return

with disabilities, the number

of drivers available decreas-

es. As a result, more volun-

teer drivers are needed.

Volunteers should like to

drive and have one or two

free days each week. For

more information, call 508-

583-4500 ext. 62264.

Volunteers drive the

DAV vans - not their own
cars. These are six and eight

passenger vans and do not

require a special license.

The transportation ser-

vice is available to all vet-

erans (but the program does

not have wheel chair Vans.)

Quincy High Care
Dentistry

Dr. M. Shaban D.M.D

67 Coddington St., Suite LL1, Quincy, MA
617-405-4524

• General Dentistry

• Periodontics, Oral surgery, Implants, Root Canals

• Most insurance plans accepted

» Payment plans available

• Credit cards accepted

• Evening &Weekend hours available
_

—

$50 OFF
Any Service!

(New patients only

with this coupon)

' --
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Wollaston's Agnes Mullay Celebrates A 'Young' 100
By EMILYTAFT

At 10-months old, the

parents of Agnes Mullay,

of Wollaston, were told she

wouldn't have long to live.

That was 100 years ago.

On March 12, Mullay

celebrated her 100th
birth-

day surrounded by her three

children, 12 grandchildren,

32 great-grandchildren, 24

great-great grandchildren

and one great-great-great

grandchild.

"When people ask me
what the secret is to mak-

ing it to 100, I tell them I

drink, I smoke, and I run

around," joked Mullay. "I

do run around and I like my
raw meat with salt on it. I've

been doing it all along and I

am still here."

Mullay celebrated her

birthday with three differ-

ent parties and six cakes

throughout a span of six

days. She received a mes-

sage from Mayor Thomas

Koch congratulating her on

the milestone and declar-

ing March 12 Agnes Mullay

Day. She even received a

card from President Barack

Obama, but says she is hum-

bled by it all.

"I got a message from

the President (Bill Clinton)

when I turned 80," said

Mullay. "I don't really think

anything of it, I am sure

others are getting the same

treatment."

Born on March 12, 1912

Mullay said she never ex-

pected to live such a long

life after facing death nu-

merous times.

"I told my kids when

I got to 65 I was going to

be gone," said Mullay. "I

said to them I was going

to shrink and shrink until I

disappeared. Now they say

to me 'you were suppose to

be gone a long time ago but

your still living!'"

Even with her fair share

of near death experiences

she has outlived everyone in

her family.

"I never thought I would

get here," said Mullay.

"When I was little I was

very sick. I had every sick-

ness a kid could have. When

AGNES MULLAY of

day on March 12.

her 100th birth-

cakes over the

I was 10 months old I was

taken to the Floating Hospi-

tal in Boston."

Mullay said doctors at

the floating hospital, which

back then was on a boat, had

to remove two ribs and drain

her lung until she started

getting better. Then at the

age of 31 she came down

with Tuberculosis (TB).

"My sister came down

with TB the same time 1

did. She went to the Sana-

torium, I didn't," said Mul-

lay. "I stayed home and just

got over it. She died of it at

age 33. 1 am still living and I

don't know how or why."

Mullay was born in Bos-

ton and moved to Cambridge

in the 1930's. She then lived

in Billerica with her hus-

band John Mullay, Jr. After

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

'The Window PrOS-

Offering

HARVEY WINDOWS
for Replacement

&
New Construction

FREE Energy Saving

Low-E Glass

Act Now and Savel

Call Dan for a FT— Estimate

617-71^5153

DanQOanSheaContracting.com

Fully licensed end Insured.

Llc.9 131935/CS9 80774

Served daily from

noon til doit

Fried Calamari $5.99

SftflAl ENTREES

Shrimp Po' Bay 58.99 Goklen fn«d shrimp, Uxatce and tomato

Grilled Shrimp Flatbread M.99 with frwh tomato, baby

spinach, Alfredo sauce and parmesan cheese, on grilled flatbread

Flounder FrancaiSC $10.99 George's Bank flounder, sauteed

with an egg and cheese batter. leinonbutteT sauce aixicrioke of two

Beer Battered Fish and Chips $10.99

George's Bank flounder dipped m our beer batter

and golden fried, served with fries and slaw.

Hearth 'n Kettle

PLYMOUTH; WEYMOUTH;

2S Summer St 1 SI Mam Street

tttl* John Orvtr Inn

the death of her husband and

mother, Mullay moved to

Wollaston to be closer to her

family. She has lived in the

same apartment for almost

22 years.

Mullay was married

to John for 60 years; they

were married after only two

months of dating. Mullay

said she never appreciated

how good of a husband he

was until he was gone.

"He was a good man, and

he treated me right," said

Mullay. "He did everything

for me."

The two lived in Bil-

lerica for 20 years up until

his death, and it was Mul-

lay who initially decided to

buy the house in Billerica

where they spent most of

their married life. After

driving around one day the

pair passed a house for sale.

Mullay said she stopped and

knocked on the door and put

a deposit down on the house

right then.

"One day I was out with

my husband, riding around,

and we saw this house in Bil-

lerica that had just put a sign

up for sale," said Mullay. "I

said to my husband 'look at

that yard, it looks so pretty,

the grass looks so nice,' so I

went in and asked them how

much. I put a deposit down

and moved in."

Doing what she wants

and not giving in is some-

thing Mullay has done all

her life.

"If I have a hard time do-

ing something I am going to

do it anyway. I don't like to

ask for help," said Mullay.

"I go out every day. I walk,

and I get up on ladders. I do

what I want, I'm not frail I

am tough. It makes me mad

when I have a hard time do-

ing something, but I do it

anyway. I don't care what

happens."

Turning 100 hasn't

slowed Mullay down. She

continues to go out for walks

almost everyday, takes trips

with her neighbor to CVS,

plays Bingo every Monday,

goes to spaghetti dinners,

and takes monthly trips to

Foxwoods, among many

other things she likes to do

each week.

"She is a wonder women,

she is amazing," said long

time friend Rita Keaney. "I

call her the ever ready bat-

tery. She has never com-

plained about anything,

and she has all her marbles

too!"

Mullay said her birthday

was just a normal day for

her; she took her daily trip

to CVS, and played Bingo

that night She added that

she would continue to take

walks and stay active as

long as she can. For Mullay,

turning 100 is something

she doesn't brag about it

was just another Monday.

"I always say God don't

want me and the devil won't

take me so I guess I'll stay

here," said Mullay.

"What else am I going to

do?"

A sports injury brings

you to us.

EtWhen you're sidelined

by a sports injury,

you really think about

the kind of expertise

that's required to

diagnose and treat your

condition. That's where

Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton's sports medicine team comes in.

They have impressive expertise, and as a team,

collaborative strength.

Our fellowship trained sports medicine physicians

are skilled in ACL reconstructions, rotator cuff

repair, as well as non-surgical and minimally-

invasive treatments for conditions,of the shoulder,

elbow, knee and ankle. Skilled community surgeons

you know and trust and Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center experts are on our team, and yours.

Getting back in the game means getting the right

orthopedics experience on your side. We are the

Orthopedic Specialists at Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton.

Beth Israel

Milton

Hospital

Our expertise brings

you back.

Find out how we're bringing the most advanced care together at www.bidmilton.org.
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Ryan Mock And Jay Newman Reflect On Their Experience

Impact Quincy Peer Advocates Attend National Forum
In early February, Impact

Quincy was pleased to send

Arlene Goldstein, Program

Coordinator and 2 Coali-

tion Peer Advocates, Ryan

Mock and Jay Newman to

the CADCA (Community

Anti-Drug Coalitions of

America) Forum.

Here are Jay and Ryan's

thoughts on their experi-

ence:

Jay Newman , Junior,

Quincy High School

To say being provided

the opportunity to attend

CADCA's 22nd National

Leadership Forum was as-

tounding would be an un-

derstatement.

Networking with fel-

low youth from all comers

of the U.S.A., learning the

ins and outs of a success-

ful coalition, and attaining

exclusive knowledge of the

skills needed as a youth

leader was a whirlwind tour

de force - to say nothing of

the overall programs and ex-

periences the forum offered.

Case in point: on Wednes-

day, attendees pioneered

from the breathtaking Gay-

lord National Hotel to the

august Capitol to discuss

substance abuse issues with

their respective state repre-

sentatives.

For the Massachusetts

coalitions, this meant an ap-

pointment with the likes of

IMPACT QUINCY Peer Advocates Ryan Mock (left) and Jay

Newman recently attended the Community Anti-Drug Coali-

tions of America National Leadership Forum in Washington,

D.C. Photo Courtesy Arlene Goldstein

Sen. Scott Brown, Cong.

William Keating, Senator

John Kerry's Office Di-

rector, and Cong. Stephen

Lynch's Senior Policy Advi-

sor to explain the important

of Drug Free Community

(DFC) funding.

Despite the frigid rain,

the Impact Quincy delega-

tion trudged back and forth

from either side of the Capi-

tol building to these meet-

ings. Spending four days in

the nation's capital for intel-

lectual wisdom was much,

much more than one could

expect. Although I miss the

friends I have made there as

well , I am glad now I can put

my newfound-knowledge to

practice back home in my
community.

Ryan Mock, Junior,

North Quincy High School

Washington, D.C. was

an amazing opportunity for

everyone. I can only speak

for myself in saying that I

thought it was very interest-

ing. When we first arrived

the fun began with a state

wide meeting to get every-

one acquainted. A major

reason for all the states to

come together was to make

connections.

Once you had met every-

one from your state, the real

fun begaii. The workshops

at the CADCA conference

were very stimulating. As

an attendee of the confer-

ence J was able to choose

from many different topics

and subjects; not to mention

the different types of people

that were presenting their

views.

While at the workshops,

I was able to hear a lot about

what other coalitions are do-

ing. We were able to get a

lot of fresh new ideas that

I am eager to put them into

action.

Half way through the

trip, we got to meet with

some of the "movers and

shakers" on Capitol Hill.

This was important because

we were able to convey our

message to people who can

make change.

We also were privileged

to meet a lot of new faces

from other states. I was able

to make a lot of good con-

nections that I know will

last a lifetime.

All in all, DC was an

amazing experience and an

opportunity that does not

end just because we are

home.

BMX Gold Medalist At Quincy After School Child Care Meeting
Quincy After School

Child Care will present Ride

with K-Rob Wednesday,

March 28 from 6 to 7:30

p.m. at Broad Meadows
Middle School gymnasium,

50 Calvin Rd.

Doors open at 5:30 p.m.

Light refreshments will be

sold.

Kevin Robinson is a

BMX Gold Medalist and

record breaker who will be

performing bicycle

while promoting positive

character.

Cost of the event is $2

at the door. Admission in-

cludes a free raffle ticket for

a BMX bike giveaway.

For more information,

call QCARE's main office

at 617-773-3299.

4*

M0NTESS0R1 SCHOOL
Register for Guided Tour
Sat., March 31, 10am-12 noon

48 Winthrop Ave., Quincy

For Children 2.9 to 6 years

Daily Yoga, Music & Dance, Art,

Spanish and Outdoor play

617-237-0722

.WollastonHillMontessori.com

Maria Droste Services

Fashion Gala May 4
The Good Shepherd's

Maria Droste Services will

host is annual fundraiser -

The Darlene Sheehan Fash-

ion Gala - Friday, May 4 at

Lantana's in Randolph.

Proceeds benefit the

services of psychotherapy,

substance abuse counsel-

ing, and holistic therapies

that Maria Droste offers to

individuals and families in

the Greater Boston area and

South Shore.

Many of the people

served by Maria Droste fall

into the low income bracket

and have difficulty access-

ing such services because

they lack adequate health

insurance or do not have the

funds to cover the cost of

their co-pays. Requests for

services has increased sig-

nificantly, but incomes have

not increased.

Maria Droste is seek-

ing sponsors for its fashion

gala. Advertisements are

also available in the pro-

gram book.

To sponsor, advertise or

for more information, con-

tact Stacy at 617-471-5686.

Spring has SprungII!

fHI IS

CAJM* NOW
OPEN!

789 Quincy Shore Drive

617-773-6677

How To Speed Up Your

Disibility Application
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

If your disabling condition is preventing you from con-

tinuing to work, you may want to apply for disability ben-

efits through Social Security.

In most cases, doing so in-

volves a thorough process of -

determining your eligibility, 2>OCIal ^CCUl
medical condition, and abil- Online SerVICeS
ity to work. Because we look

so carefully at so many cases

— more than three million

each year — it can take us

three to five months to determine whether you are eligible.

Processing times on that initial claim can vary depend-

ing on several factors, but primarily on:

• the nature of your disability;

• how quickly we obtain medical evidence from your

doctor or other medical sources; and

• whether we need to send you for a medical examination

in order to obtain evidence to support your claim.

There are things you can do to help speed up the process.

The more information you provide up front, the less time it

will take us to obtain the evidence we need — and the faster

your claim can be processed.

What type of information do we need?

• Any medical records or documentation you have is

helpful. We can make copies of the records you have and

return your originals;

• The names, addresses, and phone numbers for any doc-

tors, medical facilities, treatment centers, or providers re-

lated to your disabling condition;

• The names, addresses, and phone numbers for previous

employers and the dates worked for each employer;

• Workers' compensation information, including the set-

tlement agreement, date of injury, claim number, and proof

of other disability benefits awarded;

• Names and dates of birth of your minor children and

your spouse;

• Dates of marriages and divorces (if any);

• Checking or savings account number, and the bank's

9-digit routing number, so we can deposit your payment

electronically;

• Name, address, and phone number of a person we can

contact if we are unable to get in touch with you.

If this disability application is for a child, we need the

name, address, phone number of the schools attended and

any school records you can provide.

We also ask you to sign release forms that give us per-

mission to obtain the information needed from third parties

to make a decision on your claim.

The best place to start is online at www.socialsecurity.

gov/disability. Select "Disability Starter Kit" in the left col-

umn. There, you'll find more information and starter kits for

both adults and children.

You can apply online for disability benefits (the easiest

method), or you can make an appointment by phone or in

a Social Security office. The choice is yours. (For Supple-

mental Security Income (SSI) disability benefits, you can-

not apply online, but you still can complete the Disability

Starter Kit to prepare for the interview and speed-up the

processing time.)

If you're considering an application for disability ben-

efits, the place to go is www.socialsecurity.gov/disability.

STUMP TRIVIA
THURSDAY NIGHTS

6:30pm - 9:00pm
The View Restaurant & Tavern

PRESCENTS GOLF COURSE
357 We* Squanhm Stat. Quincy, MMJ2171

617.7702500

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!
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$18M Bond For

Old City Hall,

Coddington School

Basics OfFlood Insurance Part OfProgram

Flood Plain Topic Tonight

At Broad Meadows School

Cont 'd From Page 1

partment has rented office

space on Burgin Parkway

since the department moved

out of its offices in the old

Quincy High School. The

city is paying $280,000 for

the school department's of-

fices and $180,000 for the

clerk's office.

The city plans to fund

the bond payment through

Community Preservation

Act (CPA) funds; $900,000

of the expected $1 million

to $1.2 million annual bond

payments would come from

CPA funding and the rest

would be paid out of debt

service.

Walker noted that while

the price seems steep, it's

not because the city recently

completed paying $900,000

annually to another CPA
bond used to purchase open

space and the remaining

money paid out of debt ser-

vice would be less than half

of what the city pays to lease

office space.

The Old City Hall build-

ing would be renovated at

a cost of $8.2 million. The

second floor would house

the "Great Hall" - a 181-

seat space to be used by

the City Council. The third

floor would be converted

into a balcony overlooking

the chamber. The first floor

of the building would fea-

ture exhibit space and two

meeting halls, one of which

would seat 85 people and be

used for the license and zon-

ing boards and the conserva-

tion commission.

The Old City Hall build-

ing was built in 1844 and

might be the oldest function-

ing city government build-

ing in the country. Architect

Solomon Willard designed

the building; Willard was

a scion of Quincy 's granite

industry and is best known

for designing Charlestown's

Bunker Hill Monument.

The facade of Old City Hall

was modeled after Boston's

Merchants Exchange Build-

ing, which is no longer

Old City Hall was closed

last year after inspections

found it to be in poor shape.

Jim Edwards, the architect

who designed the plans

for the restoration, told the

council he was happy the

building is no longer in use.

"I felt so much at better at

night going to sleep know-

ing no one was going to be

in that building," Edwards

said. "It was unsafe, it was

not a good working enviro-

ment. To think about some-

body getting hurt when the

mayor knew of these condi-

tions was unconscionable."

Edwards presented pic-

tures to the council showing

damage done to the building

over time. The roof's main

truss was damaged by bee-

tles causing water to leak;

ceilings, pipe insulation, and

windows were deteriorating;

and some of the building's

wiring was left open and in

poor condition.

The building had housed

the City Council chambers

and the City Clerk's and

Election Department's of-

fices. The City Council was

relocated to the New City

Hall building and the other

offices moved to the Mun-

roe Building.

The way in which the

city financed moving the

clerk's office raised some

eyebrows at a City Council

Finance Committee meet-

ing held immediately prior

to the regular council meet-

ing. City Solicitor Jim Tim-

mins said the money had

been taken from an escrow

account relating to the city's

agreement with Honeywell.

The money, according to

him, was set aside for capital

improvement related to the

agreement. Approximately

$1.1 million was placed into

the capital projects fund,

and about $723,000 in inter-

est from the account went to

the city's general fund.

According to Helen Mur-

phy, the mayor's director of

operations, about $295,000

was spent on costs related to

the move. Another $3 13,000

or so was taken from those

funds and used to upgrade

and repair equipment, pri-

marily at schools.

Councillors Brian Mc-

Namee and Doug Gutro

both questioned the deci-

sion to pay for the costs out

of the account.

"I can tell you that I didn't

vote on any council order for

a broad energy capital im-

provement plan to provide

energy savings to the city to

have any of those moneys

used for the renovation of

Cont 'd On Page 1
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GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE

AUTO • H

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

LOCKS RfKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

Quincy Eiks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturpay

AT IPM
Foop Muni Otfirip

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

John Spada Tax Service

67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small Businesses

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
Accredited Business Accountant

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest will host a

forum tonight (Thursday) to

help residents who may be

at risk for flooding.

The forum, called "liv-

ing in a floodplain," will be

held at the Broad Meadows

Middle School at 50 Calvin

Rd. beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Laforest and Councillor

Doug Gutro started plan-

ning the event as a way to

help educate residents who
live in a floodplain.

"We were asking our-

selves what can we do for

residents in these areas"

Laforest said. "We can ba-

sically help them educate

themselves."

Some 3300 of Quincy 's

households are located in

designated floodplains, ac-

cording to Laforest. A plu-

rality of those - about 1 300

- are in Laforest 's ward.

Ward 5, which Gutro repre-

sented before being elected

at-large councillor, has 875

houses located in flood-

plains.

Wards 4 and 6 have about

400 such houses each, Ward

3 has 170, and Ward 2 has

the fewest with 54. Lafor-

est expects her fellow ward

councillors to be in atten-

dance along with Gutro and

herself.

Also attending will be

someone from Congress-

man William Keating's

staff, representatives from

FEMA, the Massachusetts

Department of Conserva-

tion, the city's conservation

commission, and insurance

companies.

Laforest credited Keat-

ing for helping get FEMA
involved with the event.

At the meeting, residents

will be able to learn about

how FEMA goes about des-

ignating areas as floodplains

and what that designation

"We thought we could

get FEMA there to talk

about the maps, how they

get drawn," Laforest said.

"We'll be looking at a map,

showing why is a floodplain

a floodplain."

Residents will also learn

the basics of flood insurance

,

though they won't be able

to purchase it at the event.

Also on the agenda will be

showing residents how they

can prepare their houses in

advance of a flood.

Laforest also noted that

FEMA is in the process of

redrawing its maps of flood-

plains.

Those maps will then

need to be approved by the

City Council by July.

With QCU Home Financing

umcy
Cred/t Union

• First Time Home
Buyers Program

• Fixed and Adjustable
Rate Mortgages

• Home Equity Loans

Membership eligibility requirements apply. Providing financial products and services to individuals who work

or live in Norfolk, Plymouth Counties or Dorchester. $5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership.

1st
100 Quincy Aye. • Quincy, MA

(617)

n St. • Weymouth,

(781)340-7117

NCUA

J
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Over 25 Food Establishments Participating
Bill O'Brien Honored At

Taste Quincy Restaurant St patrick's Day Celebration
Week March 25-30

The Quincy Restaurant

League is sponsoring Taste

Quincy Restaurant Week

from Sunday, March 25

through Friday, March 30.

Throughout the week,

restaurants and specialty

food establishments are of-

fering special lunch and

dinner menus and other

promotions with discounted

pricing.

"It's a wonderful oppor-

tunity for diners to visit a

restaurant that perhaps they

haven't tried before and to

sample great food at a great

savings," said Donna Mav-

romates, vice president and

director of Tourism for the

Quincy Chamber. "Quincy

has such an array of diverse

and eclectic food establish-

ments and there's something

for everyone."

Specials include lunch

for two for either $10 or

$15; dinner for two for $20

or $30 and offerings at spe-

ciality shops.

Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week is also beneficial to

the restaurant owners who

are seeking to fill seats in

their establishments.

Sean Fitzgerald, manager

of Captain Fishbones said,

"During last year's Taste

Emily Gray On Dean's List

Emily is the daughter of

Jocelyn Johnston and Ken-

neth Gray and is majoring

in Pre-Professional Physical

Therapy.

Emily Gray of Quincy

has been named to the

Dean's List at Lyndon State

College in Vermont for the

fall semester.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTID # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • www.joansolymplcgym.com

Quincy Restaurant Week

we had a huge influx of new

customers at the restaurant

and a percentage of these

customers are still dining

with us on a regular basis. I

am even more excited about

this year's Restaurant Week

because the consumer is still

looking for value and this

should be worthwhile for

everyone who participates."

There are over 25 partici-

pating food establishments

in Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week, including the Ad-

ams Pub at the Best West-

ern Adams Inn, B Cafe\

Burke's Seafood, Captain

Fishbones, Common Mar-

ket, Craig's Cafe\ Fuji, The

Fours, Gennaro's Eatery,

Ginger Betty's, Hancock's

at the Marriott, La Paloma,

Shabu, Unchained Pizza,

Villa Rosa, Wild Willy's and

more.

For a list of participating

restaurants and their spe-

cific category offerings visit

www.TasteOuincy.com or

call the Quincy Chamber at

(617)471-1700.

For more information

on the Quincy Restaurant

League, contact Donna Ma-

vromates at 617-471-1700

or visit

com.

1

we speak:

English,

Spanish,

Portuguese,

Farsi

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
We specialize in providing you and yourfamily

with a relaxing and enjoyable experience.

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
50% off Prescription Home Bleaching Kit

OR 50% off Sonicare Electric Toothbrush

495 Sea St., Quincy, MA 02169 Call Today

1

617-847-1400

Get Your Refund

Over 40 years in business and over 1 ,600 returns

filed so far this year

Feenan
Income Tax LLC

Since 1969
234 Copeland Street, Quincy

Q 0

Walk-in, drop-off or make an
appointment

Call 617.773.1040 or email

mfeenan@feenanfinancial.com

new clients save $25

Cont'd From Page I

O'Brien was also un-

aware that his wife Christine

or daughter Devin would be

at the event.

While O'Brien has served

in the National Guard for 23

years, his recently conclud-

ed deployment was his first

tour of duty. He had been

slated for deployment previ-

ously, but a fight with cancer

prevented him from going

overseas. O'Brien said he

was happy to be deployed

this time around after his ill-

ness. "I really felt blessed

to continue to serve after the

cancer," he said.

O'Brien, who runs a

construction company in

Boston, serves in the . 26th

Maneuver Enhancement

Brigade, part of Task Force

Yankee. His experience

running a construction com-

pany earned him the assign-

ment of construction and

engineer work in the Kabul

area. O'Brien worked on

11 different bases around

Kabul , Afghanistan's capital

and largest city.

"We did everything from

housing to force protec-

tion, entry control points,

and wastewater treatment,"

O'Brien said.

Aside from work on

bases, O'Brien's unit also

worked on rebuilding the

war-town nation as part of

the Commander's Emer-

gency Response Program.

That work included working

on schools, district centers,

literacy projects, and wells.

The work was also done

under the auspices of the

Aghan First Program, which

STATE SEN. John Keenan presents a State House citation to

Army National Guard Lt. Col. Bill O'Brien in recognition of

his military service at the Quincy Partnership's 17th annual

St. Patrick's Day celebration held at the Tirrell Room, Quincy

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

home, O'Brien is awaiting

his next assignment. He
said there is usually a two-

year period between deploy-

ments.

Friday's event was a $50-

per plate affair organized

by the Quincy Partnership.

Proceeds from the event are

used for the city's Flag Day

parade in June.

Campus Kinder Haus Open House

and learn about the center's

hands-on curriculum. Affili-

ated with Eastern Nazarene

College, Campus Kinder

Haus offers high-quality

preschool and early child-

hood education programs

for children ages 2.9 to 6

years old.

For more information,

contact Director Nicki

Caldwell at 617-328-5530.

aims to help train Afghan

workers.

O'Brien was awarded the

Bronze Star for the work he

did in Afghanistan. He also

received a Joint Commen-
dation Medal , a Combat Ac-

tion Badge, an Afghan Cam-

paign Medal, and a NATO
Medal.

Now that he has returned

The Campus Kinder Haus

preschool program will hold

an open house at 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 27 at the

center, located at 162 Old

Colony Ave., Quincy.

The open house - in-

tended for adults only - will

offer parents the opportunity

to meet with the program's

teachers, tour the facility

Fewer Worries. . .and More Fun!

Allerton House
Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-585-7136

:

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

1-Month FREE
Assisted Living Offer!
Call us about our 1-Month Free

LIMITED-TIME Offer with a signed

lease on or before April 15, 2012.
• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment
• Assistance as needed
• Fun social activities ^ t

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Qaauty Sentfc/
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The Early American Restaurant
1054 Hancock St. - 617-328-8225

Early American Restaurant

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy

(617) 328-8225

Hours: Monday through Friday

7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Eat-In or Take-Out

The Early American Restaurant was

established in 1988. Owner Jeff Barcelo,

who was born in Quincy, thought the name

of his restaurant was in keeping with all

of the historical landmarks that the city

holds.

Eighty percent of the customers are lo-

cal, loyal diners who stop in time and time

again.

Everything on the Breakfast and Lunch

menu is made to order with the freshest,

never frozen ingredients! The pancakes are

always "made from scratch," as well as the

homemade famous corned beef hash.

Jeff has sold 237,120 dozen of eggs over

the years.

Maybe the "Early Bird Special" of two

eggs, home fries, toast, bacon or sausage,

with juice or coffee, served 7-9 a.m. every-

day for just $4.95 has something to do with

that. You can't go wrong with charbroiled

steak tips (from Prevites), two eggs, toast

EARLYAMERICAN RESTAURANT, 1054 Hancock St., Quincy

and home fries for $10.95. mi, corned beef, and ham & cheese or tuna

The Early American Restaurant is the club, all served with fries or potato salad,

home of the one-pound burger. Each one You will find all of your favorites on the

is made of fresh, never frozen lean ground menu: omelets, French toast, pancakes,

beef by hand and cooked on a flame broil- egg sandwiches, waffles, burgers, sand-

er. Club sandwiches are very popular as wiches, and salads at the Early American

well. Try a hamburger, turkey, hot pastra- Restaurant.

Early American
Restaurant Est. 1988

Breakfast & Lunch

Best Burgers in Town

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
7am-9am

2 Eggs, Home Fries, Bacon,

Ham or Sausage,Toast,

Coffee or Juice

$4,95
1054 Hancock Street * 617-328-8225

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511
www.captainfishbones.com

S5.00 OFF
any

Food Purchase
of $20.00
or more

( 1 coupon per party • Not valid with any other

Expires 4/30/12)

$10.00 OFF
a Food Purchase
of $30.00 OR MORE

(1 coupon per party • Not to be combined with any other offer)

23 IKsMoiiKs Roach Quino Point

</;, i m !h, Shiputrd ami 617-786-9804

at Best Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., Quincy 617-328-1500

Famous Steaktips, SeaTooa delivered fresh

from the Boston Fish Pier and more!
Ker» - Pub Quiz every Thursday, 8 p.m.

* m no/. '

15% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

j

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Minimum purchase $20 • Expires 8/3 1/12) i

i

378 Granite Street, Quincy
(comer of Water St. 8e Granite St.)

ALU
DELI
617-657-5111

1089 Hancock St.

Quincy Center

www.AI BADFU com

Any Deli Sandwich, Chips

& can ofSoda $949
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CYRIL P. MORRISETTE American Legion Post recently held

its 83rd annual Memorial Mass for Deceased Members at St.

Mary Parish in West Quincy. Here Post

Pakkala leads the processional.
QUINCY VETERANS AGENT and Past Commander Tom
Stansbury (right) carries the Post flag.

SONS OF THE American Legion Commander Paul Moody
and Auxiliary President Pam Norton lead Mass. Department

Officers into St. Mary Church for the 83th annual Morrisette

American Legion Post Memorial Mass.

COMMANDER HEIKKI PAKKALA holds

die as the names of the deceased are read.

CONG. STEPHEN LYNCH was among the public officials

the 83rd Memorial Mass. With him is Morrisette

Legion Post Commander Heikki Pakkala.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

SALUTE DURING rifle voUeys, the playing of Taps and the

National Anthem.

Morrisette Post Holds 83rd Annual Memorial Mass
The Cyril P. Morrisette

Post No. 294 of the Ameri-

can Legion held its 83rd

Annual Memorial Mass for

Deceased Members at St.

Mary Parish in West Quincy

on Presidents Day.

A formal military honor-

guard remembrance cere-

mony was led by Post Com-
mander, Heikki Pakkala,

and featured color guards

from the Post, Squadron 294

of the Sons of the Ameri-

can Legion, The Morrisette

Auxiliary, AL Post No. 382

from Squantum, The Wil-

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

North End style cheese
pizza wedge, tossed sal-

ad, fresh seasonal fruit,

100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 27
Teriyaki beef with orien-

tal vegetables, steamed
brown rice, cherry crisp.

Early release middle

schools.

Wednesday, March 28
Whole wheat pasta

with beef and tomato
sauce, green beans,

whole grain dinner roll,

100% fruit juice.

Thursday, March 29
Turkey burger with let-

tuce, tomato, cheese on
a whole grain bun, broc-

coli salad, fruit cup.

Friday, March 30
Whole wheat maca-

roni and cheese sauce,

breaded Pollack fish

strip, peas and carrots,

liam R. Caddy Detachment

of the Marine Corps League,

and the North Quincy High

School Junior AFROTC.
Rifle volleys, Taps, and the

National Anthem honored

those members in particular

who passed away in the pre-

vious year and whose names

were read aloud during the

ceremony.

The Mass was celebrated

by Father Jean Pierre Aubin,

with soloist Kelly Graeber

and organist Dan Sullivan

providing the music. Sons

Commander Paul Moody
and Auxiliary President

Pam Norton led the hon-

ored guests in the opening

procession. The contingent

included The Commander
of the American Legion De-

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 26
Whole grain pizza

sticks, marinara dipping

sauce, fresh seasonal

fruit, 100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 27
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 28
French toast sticks,

applesauce cup, maple
syrup, sausage links,

100% fruit juice.

Thursday, March 29
Beef burger with

cheese on a bun, potato

puffs, 100% fruit juice.

Friday, March 30
Cheese stuffed ravioli

with tomato sauce, com
niblets, dinner roll, 100%

partment of Massachusetts,

John Linotte, Past Depart-

ment Commander Frank

McDonald, and Department

Vice-Commander Charlie

Towers.

Also present were many
elected officials, including

Cong. Stephen Lynch, May-
or Thomas P. Koch, several

city councillors, along with

State Sen. John Keenan and

state Reps. Tacky Chan and

Bruce Ayers (a direct de-

scendant of Cyril P. Mor-

risette).

A luncheon was held

at the Morrisette Post fol-

lowing the Mass with Past

Commander Larry Norton

acting as emcee.

Congressman Lynch ad-

dressed the guests assem-

bled and remarked that he

was deeply moved by the

Mass and ceremonies and

proud that if re-elected in

November he would rep-

resent Quincy in Congress

beginning in January.

It was at the luncheon

that Past Commander Bob
LaFleur presented the pic-

tures of Cyril P. Morrisette's

funeral that were featured

in The Quincy Sun's March

15th edition. The 84th An-

nual Memorial Mass will

be held Monday, Feb. 18,

2013. All are encouraged to

attend.

Quincy License Board March 13 Meeting Minutes

The City ofQuincy Board

of License Commissioners

took the following action at

its meeting March 13.

Those present:

Joseph Shea, Joseph

Duca, Andrew Scheele, Jo-

seph Barron, Paul Keenan

and Leo Coppens (not vot-

ing).

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Friends of

Troop 6, Houghs Neck, for

a One-day Wine and Malt

Permit Saturday, April 21 at

the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church. Ralph Ja-

cobs, present. Motion: Ac-

tion: Approve, Moved by

Andrew Scheele, Seconded

by Joseph Duca. Motion

passed unanimously.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Father Bill's &
Main Spring for the 18th

Annual Food Fest at The

Ocean Club, Marina Bay, on

Tuesday July 31. Mr. John

Yazwinski. Postponed.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Bill Dunn for a

Special Use Permit for the

annual Bill Dunn Jr. Memo-
rial Road Race, Saturday,

June 30. Bill Dunn, present.

Motion: Action: Approve,

Moved by Andrew Scheele,

Seconded by Paul Keenan.

Motion passed unanimous-

ly-

• Hearing regarding the

request of Mohamed Na-

has, d/b/a Molly Moos, for a

Common Victualer License

at 139 Beach St. Mohamed
Nahas, present. Motion:

Action: Approve, Moved by

Andrew Scheele, Seconded

by Joseph Barron . Motion

passed unanimously.

O Kris' Four Barbers
£=±L Your neighborhood Barber Shop

Haircut (Reg. $1*)
with coupon $12.00

(Expires 4/30/12)

12 Brooks Ave., S. Quincy • 617-328-9704

• Hearing regarding the

request ofKelard Zera, d/b/a

Franklin Pizza, 61 Franklin

St. for a Common Victualer

License. George Eskander,

Manager, present. Motion:

Action: Approve, Moved by

Andrew Scheele, Seconded

by Joseph Duca. Motion

passed unanimously.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Alba Deli, 1089

Hancock St., for a One Day
Wine and Malt License,

Wednesday, March 21, 5 to

7:30 p.m. Andonjeta Vila,

present. Motion: Action:

Approve, Moved by An-

drew Scheele, Seconded by

Paul Keenan. Motion passed

unanimously.

Not on the Agenda
Notice from the Mass.

State Lottery of the request

of Hancock Liquors for

a Lottery License at 229

Quincy Ave. Motion: Ac-

tion: Approve, Moved by

Andrew Scheele, Seconded

by Paul Keenan. Motion

passed unanimously.

• Hearing to affirm and

formerly impose the dates

of sanction, Roll Back the

Operating Hours of Clash of

the Ash, 1464 Hancock St.

Bernard Connaughton and

Attorney William Keener,

present. Motion: Rescind

original three month Roll

Back of hours. Discussion,:

Action: Amend, moved by

Paul Keenan , Seconded by

Andrew Scheele. Motion

passed unanimously.

Motion: to suspend li-

cense of the Clash of the

Ash for five consecutive

days to begin March 27

to March 31, based on the

previous incidents that oc-

curred there. Keenan yes:

Duca yes: Scheele yes; Bar-

ron yes: Shea yes, Action:

Approve, moved by Paul

Keenan.

• Motion Cancel April

24 meeting due to Mass.

License Commissioner An-

nual Meeting on April 24.

Motion: Approve, Moved
by Andrew Scheele. Motion

passed unanimously.

• Motion: Waive the read-

ing of minutes of the previ-

ous hearing, Action: Ap-
prove, Moved by Andrew
Scheele, None seconded.

Motion passed unanimously

The next meetings are

scheduled March 27 and

April 10.

Meeting adjourned at

5:15 pjn.
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Restaurant Spotlight

Common Market Restaurants
97 & 110 Willard St., Quincy. 617-773-9532

Common Market Restaurants

97 & 110 WMard St., Quincy

617-773-9532 (main restaurant number)

617-472-9464 (food court number)

www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

Open Day/Nights:

Chowder House & Cafe de Paris open Monday-

Saturday lunch & dinner

Function facility open Monday - Saturday

lunch & dinner

Darcy's Pub open 7 days/week lunch & dinner

Food Court open 7 days/week lunch & dinner

Catering open 7 days/week lunch & dinner

Eat in, take out delivery Eat in & take out

(delivery is just for catering)

Owners: The McDonald Family (for over 40

years)

The Common Market is a "restaurant row" in

West Quincy located at the intersection of Willard

and Roberston Streets. On one side of the street

they operate 3 distinct sit-down restaurants and

a function facility. Each restaurant has its own
menu and atmosphere.

The Chowder House is more formal and tradi-

tional serving New England favorites of seafood

and beef. The Cafe' de Paris is a European bistro

with sauteed dinners, grilled items, entree salads

and sandwiches.

Darcy's Pub is a casual "come as you are" Irish

pub and sports bar with a pub menu, pizzas and

great draft beer prices.

Five different sized function rooms give cus-

COMMON MARKET RESTAURANTS, 97 & 100 Willard St., Quincy

tomers privacy in just the right sized room for What's new in 2012

their event.

Across the street they operate a food court.

Fast casual menu ideas range from take home din-

ners, sandwiches, paninis, wraps, salads, pizza,

pasta and the newly popular "Yogurt Bar" where

customers make their own frozen dessert from 12

different healthy yogurts and 50 toppings.

The Common Market is meeting all your din-

ing needs.

Outdoor patio with HDTV at Darcy's Pub

Newly updated Catering menu from Food

Court

New "Healthy Kitchen" menu in Food Court

which provides all nutritional values for the entire

menu and everything is under 500 calories!

"Yogurt Bar"...self-serve, 12 different frozen

yogurts, 50+ toppings

PI
The Common Market

Restaurants

97 Willard Street, West Quincy

"meeting all your dining needs"

Cafe de Paris Chowder House

Food Court Catering

Darcy's Pub
Functions

www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

vim
osa
Restaurant & Lounge

705 Adams Street

QUINCY
617-773-0095

www.villarosaquincy.com

Purchase 2 Lunch
entrees and get $5 oft

\

Mon - Fri 1 1am - 3pm

2 Dinner
entrees and get $8 OFF '

Mon,Tucs,Wed 3pm - 1 1pm
*Dine In Only - Cannot be combined with any other offer

Expires May 23, 2012

LOUIS,

Facebook

page for

upcoming

Entertainment!!!

1269 SEA STREET QUINCY MA 02169
617.481.1980 MAIN 817.481.1609 FAX

WWW.LOUISHN.COIi

Free Pizza Coupon
Purchase a 1 topping Cheese Pizza and receive

a free Cheese Pizza!!!

(Coupons can not be combined)(Dine-in only)

(1 Free Pizza per customer)(Sunday-Thursday)

— 1

Mor t
- Sat. 1 1 . im-Cbse. Serving Lunch & Dinner I Sun. 7arn-Close, Serving

\«tsta Pas

Boiled Dinner $9.95
I EVERY THURSDAY

Trivia & Prizes AT 8pm
EVERY WEDNESDAY

FULL LOTTERY
51 Billings Rd, N. Quincy KITCHEN OPEN FROM

't^ AjJTHEN'nC ITALIAN pOOO ^

|

£EATERy&
!||

FAMILYD«C WITH FLAIR

i
TUESDAY SPECIAL i

BUY 1 LARGE PIZZA
GET 1 SMALL

CHEESE PIZZA FREE
(3- 10pm • 1 free pizza per order)

|
12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincyAve.)

j

617-773-1500

5%0FF
TAKEOUT ORDER
(Valid anytime • Minimum $15.00 purchase

Not valid with any other coupon offer)

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

15%OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only, excludes Holidays)

(Not valid for parties of 10 or more)

Expires 5/15/12
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$18M Bond For Old City Hall, Coddington School
(Cont'd From Page 11

City Hall," McNamee said.

"That's a totally different

undertaking."

"I'm flabbergasted, quite

frankly, at the utilization

of this Honeywell escrow

account unrelated to any

energy efficiency improve-

ments," Gutro said. "It may
well be legally permissible,

but I'm extraordinarily sur-

prised."

Coddington School

The other $9.8 million

would be used to restore the

Coddington School, located

near Quincy High School

on Coddington Street. A
new permanent home for

the School Committee, in-

cluding television facilities,

would go on the first floor.

The second floor would

house the Superintendent's

office and other school of-

fices as well storage for

school records. Space on

the third floor is unassigned

other than the area allocated

for mechanical equipment.

The lower level would be

used for both the school de-

partment's and the city's IT

departments and the city's

print shop.

Coddington School, also

known as Coddington Hall,

was built in 1909. It was de-

signed by Charles Brigham,

the architect who designed

the First Church of Christ,

Scientist in Boston and co-

designed Boston's Museum
of Fine Arts. When it was

built,the Coddington School

replaced another school of

the same name which stood

nearby. Its namesake is

William Coddington, who
was the treasurer of Mas-

sachusetts Bay Colony be-

fore leaving for what is now
Rhode Island and becoming

the first governor of that col-

ony. When he departed for

Rhode Island, he donated

all his land to what is now
Quincy, Braintree, and Ran-

dolph.

The building served as an

elementary school and then

was used as part of Quincy

ARTIST RENDINGS show the exterior of a restored James R. Mclntyre Government Center (Old City Hall) adjacent to the planned Adams Green project

(above) and the refurbished City Council Chamber into a 1 S 1 -seat "Great Hall" on the second floor of the historic building.

Renderings Courtesy Holmes & Edwards, Inc. Architects

College's campus. After the

college moved out, it was

temporarily used to house

classrooms and school de-

partment offices during the

construction of the new

Quincy High. The building

is now vacant.

A report presented by

architect Steve Wessling at

Monday's meeting showed

a laundry list of issues with

the building. They include:

missing shingles, buckled

shingles and roof leaks;

eroded and cracked mortar

joints; deteriorated wood
doors; cracked plaster in the

interior; asbestos and lead

paint; and failure to com-

ply with various codes and

regulations.

Despite the issues,

Wessling told the council

the building was structurally

sound. "It's in good condi-

tion on the outside in terms

of it can be saved," he said.

Gutro questioned why the

city would spend the money
to restore the building, when

Coddington School Proposed

Improvements - Exterior
Some of the proposed improvements to the exterior of

the Coddington School.

• Brick:

- Repair damaged masonry, clean masonry, repair holes

and mortar joints

- Install clear sealant

- Restore front stairs

• Stone: - Clean all granite bands, headers, key stones

• Fascia: - Remove, repair or replace damaged metal fas-

cia, gutters and cornice

• Roof shingles:

- New slate roof, flashing, ice and water shield

- New insulation above 3rd floor ceilings.

• Windows/Doors:

- New aluminum insulated windows and sealants

- New aluminum entrance doors and sidelites

- Replace broken or discolored rear entrance transom

glass

• Gutters/Rain Leaders:

- New copper gutters and rain leaders

• Site:

Patch and seal asphalt paving; restripe parking lot; new

Coddington School Interior

Restoration Work
Some of the interior work planned as part of the restora-

tion of Coddington School:

• Floors

- Remove all existing vinyl tile

- New carpet and vinyl base in office areas

- New ceramic tile in rest rooms
- New sheet vinyl flooring and base in breakrooms

•Walls

- New gypsum wallboard

- Paint all walls, patch damaged areas

- Paint all doors, casings, wainscot and trim

- Paint all stair walls, railings, ceilings

• Install new ceilings

• Doors

- Paint existing wood doors, install new hardware

- Replace glass in existing doors and transoms

- New doors, hardware in all existing and new
• Elevator

- New wall and ceiling panels and

• Toilet rooms

- New rest rooms on each floor

• New Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing Fire Protection,

and Fire AJarm Systems throughout building.

it could just raze it and build

a new office building at the

site.

"I grew up here, I never

perceived this to be one of

those historical assets where

if I was giving someone from
out of town a tour I'd stop at

this building and explain it

to them," Gutro said.

Wessling said the build-

ing was a perfect compli-

ment for the new downtown.

And Walker pointed out that

since the building is listed

on the National Register of

Historic Places, there are se-

rious limitations on demol-

ishing the building.

Gutro also asked why the

mayor was focusing on this

project instead of others,

including a possible new
Sterling Middle School.

The councillor said the is-

sue of replacing Sterling has

always been pushed back

since he took office lOyears

ago.

"Sterling Middle School,

since I got here in 2002, has

been a subject of 'Sterling's

next, Sterling's next, Ster-

ling's next.' But here we
are, instead of talking about

a bond for Sterling we're

talking about a bond for the

administrators in the school

department and potentially

city hall employees," Gutro

said.

Walker said Sterling has

been on the mayor's mind

and that Koch would be

meeting with State Treasurer

Steve Grossman, the head of

the school building author-

ity, on the matter soon.

"It is on the mayor's ra-

dar," Walker said. "He'll

be meeting, whether it's this

week or next week, with the

state treasurer and the new
head of the school building

authority to talk about just

that, about how we get mov-

ing on these other school

projects. We spent so much
time focused on the Central

and the new Quincy High

School... but at no point in

time has the needs of Ster-

ling or the other school

needs been lost on this may-

or's mind."

Following the presen-

tation, the bond issue was
referred to the finance com-
mittee. Edwards said the

city plans to begin work on
the project in the fall. But

because buildings are reg-

istered historic places, they

will need additional approv-

al before work can begin.
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Quinc St. Patrick's Day Celebration

IRISHMAN OF THE YEAR - John Gillis (left), the longest

serving Quincy city clerk and current Norfolk County com-
missioner, was honored as the 2012 Irishman of the Year at the

17th annual Quincy Partnership St. Patrick's Day celebration.

The tribute to Gillis noted his service to the country as a Ma-
rine during World War II and as a husband and father. City

Clerk Joseph Shea presents Gillis with an Irish walking stick.

CONG. STEPHEN LYNCH (left) and House Majority Leader

Rep. Ron Mariano of Quincy were among the elected officials

who served up some one-liners at the Quincy Partnership 17th

annual St. Patrick's Day Celebration.

PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSIONER and former City Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi was a 'target" of some political barbs

at the Quincy Partnership's St. Patrick's Day Celebration.

The green jacket with a bulls-eye on the back was presented

by Mayor Tom Koch who had worn the same jacket several

years ago. Ward 4 Councillor Brian Palmucci, who sits in Ray-

mondi's old seat in the Council Chamber, quipped: "I didn't

realize just how long Raymondi had been on the Council until I

was cleaning out his desk and found a stage coach ticket.'

PROUDLY WEARING the Green at the Quincy Partnership

St. Patrick's Day celebration were Mary Downing (left) of the

Quincy Recreation

WARD 1 COUNCILLOR Margaret Laforest's stand-up rou-

tine got some encouragement from Norfolk County Sheriff Mi-

chael Bellotti who reminded patrons to laugh during her skit.

Laforest took it in stride, as did other guest speakers whose

St. Patrick's Day Celebration

Quotes And Quips
A traditional boiled dinner was served but the main

course was public officials trading humorous barbs at one

another at the Quincy Partnership's 17th annual St. Patrick's

Day Celebration March 16 at the Tirrell Room, 254 Quarry

St.

Political figures including Cong. Steve Lynch, Norfolk

County Sheriff Michael Bellotti, Mayor Tom Koch and sev-

eral city councillors served up some one-liners to the amuse-

ment of the 300 guests. Even Democratic Senate candidate

Elizabeth Warren tossed a few barbs at her opponent, Sen.

Scott Brown, who was invited also but unable to attend.

Here are some of the more notable - and quotable -jokes

and quips from the event.

Cong. Steve Lynch

The South Boston Democrat said that "Michael Mor-

rissey has encouraged me to move to Quincy. He told me
Squantum is the Wampanoag word for off-street parking."

• "Tim Murray couldn't be here with us today. He's being

honored as the driver of the year by NASCAR."
• "State Treasurer Steve Grossman is a Democratic can-

didate for governor. One of his slogans is "He'll put Goober

back in Gubernatorial ."
'

Mayor Tom Koch
• "(City Council President) Mike McFariand called me

and said he didn't want to speak. I asked him if he meant at

today's luncheon or at the council meetings."

Ward 4 Councillor Brian Palmucci

• "I want to welcome our two new city councillors

Kirsten Hughes and Brad Croall to today's event. Or as my
council colleagues call them 'Councillor Barbie and Coun-

cillor Ken.*"

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest

• "If you ever took a fishing pole to Seaworld . . . you

might be a (Houghs) Necker."

City Clerk Joseph Shea (aka "The

• (Answer:) "Happy department heads, no snow this win-

ter, shorter council meetings.

(Question:) Three benefits of Public Works Commis-

sioner Dan Raymondi."

Norfolk County Sheriff Michael Bellotti

>v. Tim Murray called and told me he was coming

today. He's in Worcester and he'll be here in 10 minutes."

Comedian and Quincy resident Steve Sweeney poked

fun at the "not-quite-ready-for-prime-time" amateur talent.

"They should make a film of this and show it to the pris-

oners at Guantanamo Bay. This is so awful Please don't

invite me to this event again."

That joke got one of the loudest roars.

Other Sweeneyisms:

• "When I was a kid there were two places that don't ex-

ist anymore that I had a shot at going to: they were called

purgatory and limbo."

• "It's been a very big year for me. My house was in

such a mess that I crashed at Occupy Boston. And I shared

a tent with a guy named Willy the Whino. What I learned

at Occupy Boston is that in order to change the economic

structure of our country, we have to drum. It's important to

get drums and drum for two or three hours a day."

The St. Patrick's Day Celebration is among the most an-

ticipated social events in Quincy. And it's all for a very good

cause. This year, a portion of the proceeds will benefit Quin-

cy*s 61st annual Flag Day Parade and Celebration, consid-

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR Kirsten Hughes sings "Danny Boy'

with musical accompaniment by Mark Carey on
,

Quincy Partnership's St. Patrick's Day Celebration.

OTHERS MAKING guest appearances at the Quincy 1

ship's St. Patrick's Day Celebration at the Quincy Lodge of

Elks were Elizabeth Warren (left), Democratic candidate for

VS. Senate; and comedian Steve Swe«

REV.JAMES HAWKER gave

the invocation at the Quincy

Partnership's 17th annual St.

Patrick's Day Celebration.

He also quipped: "This will

be the shortest part of today's

program."

WARD 4 COUNCILLOR
Brian Palmucci's monologue

material included this quip:

"It looks like a Koch fund-

raiser here. I've never seen so

many city employees in one

place."

Ml'
AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the Quincy Partnership's 17th

annual St. Patrick's Day Celebration were (from left)

!

McGrath, the city's director ofHuman Resources; Ji

executive secretary for Mayor Thomas Koch; Don Uvanitte of

Eastern Insurance and Robert GalUgan, Louis Restaurant,

Houghs Neck. Uvanitte and Galligan are also members of the

Quincy Partnership.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble
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Brianna McCombs 'Going Bald 5 For Childhood Cancer Research

QHS Freshman Raising Money For St. Baldrick's Foundation

By EMILY TAFT
Last year, 15-year-old

Quincy High freshman Bri-

anna McCombs decided

to shave her head to raise

money for childhood cancer

research.

This year, on Saturday,

March 31" McCombs will

take to the clippers for a sec-

ond time to shave her head

for the cause she believes

so strongly in, the St. Bal-

drick's Foundation.

"When Brianna shaved

her head it was one of the

most moving things I've

ever seen," said event orga-

nizer Mike Anello. "She had

a huge impact on everyone

that was there last year, you

couldn't find a dry eye."

McCombs will join hun-

dreds of thousands of others

around the world, again, to

shave her head for the vol-

unteer driven charity. St.

Baldrick's is committed to

funding the most promis-

ing research to find cures for

childhood cancers and give

survivors long and healthy

lives. The non-profit or-

ganization started shaving

heads in March 2000 where

20 "shavee" recruits raised

over $ 104,000. Now over 12

years in, and 186,660 volun-

teers later, they have raised

over $117 million for life

saving research.

The idea of shaving her

head came after seeing a

video posted online show-

ing a friend's friend shav-

ing their head for the foun-

dation. In previous years,

McCombs had cut her hair

for Locks of Love but after

seeing the video and being

inspired by the cause she

asked her mom if she could

shave her head instead of

just cutting her hair.

"She came out of her

bedroom and initially said

she wanted to do Locks of

Love again and I said sure,

and she went back into

her room," said mom Lisa

Forte. "A couple minutes

later she reappeared and

said she wanted to shave her

head, my initial reaction was

'What's wrong?' and then I

asked her why."

McCombs told her moth-

er she wanted to raise aware-

ness about childhood cancer,

and show kids her age that

there are kids, just like them

battling cancer that can't

play sports or participate

in school activities because

they are going through che-

motherapy or in the hospital

.

After her mother's blessing,

McCombs went online and

was the first to sign up for

Anello's event.

"I am only 15 and I know
I will be ridiculed and made

fun of but it is a risk that I

am willing to take to help

save the life of someone and

find a cure for cancer," said

McCombs. "This means so

much to me and it's one of

the easiest decisions I've

had to make in my life."

McCombs set a goal to

raise $700 this year, which is

up from the $500 she set for

last year's event. With the

help of her mom, McCombs
exceeded her goal last year,

raising over $2,000. To raise

the money she sets up tables

outside of large stores such

as Stop & Shop and Kmart

with products to sell. The

products range from pins,

homemade items, to tee

shirts and the cost is no more

than $ 1 0, but McCombs said

those who are donating are

giving more than what the

items are priced at.

During her fundraising

she said she has met many
people impacted by child-

hood cancer, and found that

they appreciate what she is

doing and want to keep in

touch.

"Before working with

St. Baldrick's I didn't know

a single child with cancer,"

said McCombs. "Now, my
second year doing this, I

have three kids I know strug-

gling with the disease. It just

makes me want to fund raise

even more."

According to Anello,

over 250 people attended

last year's event, with 40 of

them shaving their heads.

Anello said he hopes that

Lions Club 5K Run/Walk For Sight May 12
Online registration is

open for the Quincy Lions

Club's 15th Annual Run/

Walk for Sight, to be held

Saturday, May 12 at Pageant

Field in Quincy.

To register online, visit

www.quincylionsclub.org

Day-of-race registra-

tion will begin at 9 a.m.,

followed by the start of the

children's IK race at 10:30

a.m.

The adult 5K run/walk—

which is on a course certified

by U.S. Track & Field— will

begin at 1 1 a.m. Prizes will

be awarded to race winners

in a number of categories,

and the first 200 registrants

will receive a free race T-

shirt and runner's giveaway

bag.

The registration fee is

$20 for adults and $5 for

the children's IK race, and

includes lunch following

the race. There will also be

entertainment, prize raffles,

free vision screenings in the

Lions Club Eyemobile and

more.

Proceeds from the Run/

Walk benefit eye research

and the Quincy Lions Club's

community service activi-

ties.

BRIANNA McCOMBS be-

fore having her head shaved

for childhood cancer for a

second time on March 31. She

is a freshman at Quincy High

School.

this year they are able to

get 50 people to shave their

heads and over 300 people

to attend throughout the day.

He added that their hope is

to have cancer survivors at-

tend this year to show those

in attendance how much of

an impact the fundraiser has

on research and recovery.

Even after facing her

fair share of looks and com-

ments when she shaved her

head, some good and some

bad, McCombs still signed

up for the event again this

year.

"My hair will grow back,

I don't care about that," said

McCombs. "What's more

important is raising aware-

ness."

Forte received similar

looks and remarks because

she also shaved her head

last year, as a last minute

decision. Forte said that this

year's outcome might be a

little different.

"I didn't plan on shav-

ing my head last year but

after seeing her (Brianna)

go through it, and meeting a

little girl with cancer I had

to do it," said Forte. "I don't

plan on shaving it again

this year, but things might

change when I get there. If

I do decide to participate I

don't think I would shave

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

WHAT YOU KNOW MAY SAVE YOU
The good news is that

deaths from mouth and throat

cancer have declined since

the early 1990s. Unfortunately,

this benefit has largely been

to non-smokers and

/itn access to timery

health care. In the interest of

more widespread cancer pre-

vention, readers of this col-

umn are advised to give up the

smoking habit if they are cur-

rently smokers. Beyond that,

everyone should know that

a simple visual check of the

mouth during a regular dental

exam can prove very useful in

detecting oral cancers when
they are most treatable. Mouth

and throat cancers cause

symptoms such as persistent

sore throat or care pain, trou-

ble swallowing, and/or a lump

in the throat that lasts longer

you

had your teeth examined by

your dentist? If you need an

swers to your questions about

dental health concerns, don't

hesitate to contact us. We feel

that dental visits should be

positive experiences. Keep-

ing teeth and gums healthy

will contribute to overall health

and enjoyment of life. We're lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where teaching you how to

preserve your natural teeth for

a lifetime is our primary goal.

Please call 617-479-6220 to

schedule an appointment. We
offer the services of anesthe-

siology and a full trained and
qualified anesthesiologist.

Visit us on the web at www
quincydentist.com .

PS. Aside from smok-
ing, alcohol abuse and
the human papillomavirus

(HOV) have been linked to

mouth and throat cancers.

TVOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

FLAT ON THEIR BACKS
Since the American Academy

of Pediatrics recommended

placing babies to sleep on their

backs in 1992, the incidence of

"sudden infant death syndrome"

(SIDS) has decreased by more

than half. However, since then,

the occurrence of "positional skull

deformity" has risen to about

13% of healthy singleton babies.

While orthotic helmets may be

recommended for babies with

severe cases of positional skull

deformity, or for those whose skuHs

do not improve after six months of

age, parents can take a simple step

to prevent or resolve this problem.

To avoid the exertion of pressure

at the back of the head, place the

baby on his or her stomach for

30-60 minutes while he or she is

awake and closely monitored.

Today's informative column has

been brought to you as a public

service. At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we believe in

natural heating: a

approach to chiropractic care which

features adjustments, rehabilitation

therapy, arid the balance of proper

nutrition. It's wise to visit your

chiropractor periodically in order

to maintain better body alignment.

We're located at 112 McGrath

Hwy., Quincy, where we serve

the needs of the entire family by

providing professional chiropractic

care. Please call 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment. If your

problem is a chiropractic condition

PS. The chiropractor can

recommend neck exercises that

can be performed during a baby's

diaperchanges that will help relieve

torticollis ('wryneck'), which is a

stiff neck associated with muscle

spasm.

Welcome to March Madness:

Every Monday in March we are

offering COMPLIMENTARY
EXAMS to children under 15.

Call the office to schedule an

t for your chUd today!

BRIANNA AND HER mom, Lisa Forte (right) both shaved

their heads last year for the St. Baldrick's Foundation. They
raised over $2,000 for childhood cancer research.

the whole thing, I might from family and friends and

shave half or do something

different, something bold."

McCombs said that she

has been getting the word

out to as many people as

possible. She said she in-

vited as many friends as she

has, posted information on

Facebook, and was also able

to get her school involved,

with the help of her Princi-

pal Frank Santoro.

"My friends are excited

to go, and some are just

excited for me," said Mc-

Combs. "My mom and I

made a bet that I wouldn't

be able to get my principal

to shave his head, I am still

working on it. He told me he

would think about it."

Santoro said he is willing

to help McCombs any way
he can, but as for shaving

his head, that is something

that is still up in the air.

"Although I will assist

her in anyway possible, I

myself am not sure if I will

participate in that way," said

Santoro. "I know we will

get great thing's out of her.

I want to be able to help her

and encourage her to con-

tinue in this or any other

programs she might become

involved in. It is great to

have students committed to

community service outside

of this school ."

This isn't the first bet

the two have made when it

comes to raising money or

getting people involved in

a cause they feel strongly

about. McCombs said that

there have been a number of

times while raising money

that she would bet her mom
she couldn't get a certain

dollar figure in an allotted

amount of time, and in most

cases McCombs said she

would win the bet.

McCombs began giving

back around two years ago

on her 13 th birthday, which

is during the holiday season,

when she asked for dona-

tions towards the Quincy

Animal Shelter in lieu of

presents.

"I did it because I am an

animal lover and I rescued

my cat Harry from there,"

said McCombs. "People

think of people during the

holidays, but people don't

think of animals."

$600

was able to purchase every

item the shelter had listed on

their website.

"This girl is incredible .To

want to have your birthday

gifts, at 13, be a donation to

the animal shelter is just un-

heard of," said Anello. "You

can't find kids like that, who
are just so selfless."

Since then McCombs has

been raising funds for the

human populations, whether

it is helping her mom collect

money for the Avon Walk,

cutting her hair for Locks of

Love, or shaving her head

and collecting money for St,

Baldrick's, she has become

an inspiration to everyone

she comes in contact with.

"She's an inspiration

to me," said Forte. "She's

challenged me to do things

I would never have done in

my life, like shave my head,

and I hope that continues."

McCombs said that this

year would be her last year

to shave her head, at least

until after she

high school.

"I want to be able to

have long hair for the prom

and graduation; maybe af-

ter graduation I will shave

my head again. Either way
though I am going to stick

with it," said McCombs. "I

would like to have my future

family shave their heads,

it would be cool to have a

whole family participate."

McCombs will continue

to raise money for St. Bal-

drick's Foundation, and

continue to work on differ-

ent fundraisers and events.

Her plans consist of helping

her mom raise money for

her team in the Avon Walk
for Breast Cancer, and next

year she hopes to walk in it

herself.

"I am going to be doing

this for a very long time,"

said McCombs. "I want to

make a difference in this

world and in the lives of

others."

The event begins at 3 pjn
Saturday, March 31", at Dil-

lon's Bar & Grill 955 $oyl-

ston St., Boston. For more

information on St. Baldrick's

Foundation, or to donate to

McCombs visit http://www
,

stbaJdricks.org/participanK/

mypage/514238/2012.
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Carolyn Glynn Honored As Top Agent
For Century 21 Abigail Adams

At a recent compa-

ny event honoring 2011

achievements, Jayne Ma-
gown, Broker Owner of

Century 21 Abigail Adams,
announced that Carolyn

Glynn of Quincy has earned

the distinction of Top Pro-

ducer for the company's

Quincy office.

In addition, Glynn earned

the highest level of achieve-

ment for distinguished ser-

vice, The Pinnacle Award.

Only one percent of Century

21 agents earn this top honor

each year.

"We are all very proud

of Carolyn's accomplish-

ments. She is tireless and

pays great attention to her

clients' details." Magown
said. Joining Century 21

more than eight years ago,

Glynn is consistently among
the top producing agents in

the company.

A long time resident of

Quincy, Carolyn manages

a busy workload of clients

and an active family.

"I love the team spirit of

my office and the outstand-

|Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

0 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE

CAROLYN GLYNN (left) of Quincy was recently honored as

the top producer for the Century 21 Abigail Adams' Quincy of-

flee. Presenting her award is Broker Owner Jayne Magown.

ing marketing materials we office located at 221 West
are provided by Century

21 f Glynn said. "The brand

continues to be a market

leader and provides me a

terrific foundation to contin-

ue growing my business."

Glynn can be reached

at 617-797-5616 or at the

Tips for Hiring A Home Contractor
Better Business Bureau advises consumers to follow this

smart shopper checklist before choosing a home contrac-

tor:

Be picky and have lots of options. Seek at least three

bids from prospective contractors based on the same specifi-

cations, materials and labor needed to complete the project.

Homeowners should discuss bids in detail with each con-

tractor and ask questions about variations in pricing. The

lowest-priced contractor may not be the best.

Make sure they are certified and insured. Consumers

should ask whether the company is insured against claims

covering workers' compensation, property damage and per-

sonal liability in case of accidents. Consumers should obtain

the name of the insurance carrier and call to verify coverage.

Ask whether the contractor meets licensing and bonding re-

quirements set by the state, county or city. Check with local

authorities to find out whether permits are needed before

proceeding with the work. The contractor also should be

aware of any required permits.

Get everything in writing. Ask whether the contractor

will provide a lien waiver upon completion of the job. A
lien waiver is a statement by the contractor that all suppli-

ers and subcontractors have been paid for their work. Read

and understand the contract before signing. Get all verbal

promises in writing. Include start and completion dates in

the contract.

Remember the rule of thirds and follow it. Pay one

third at the start of the project, one third when work is 50

percent completed and one third after completion. BBB has

Business Reviews on more than 100,000 general contractors

across North America, available for free at bbb.org/search.

Squantum St., North Quin-

cy.

Century 21 Abigail Ad-

ams is a full service real

estate brokerage firm with

other offices in Nowell and

Marshield all serving the

South Shore.

w
SELLER
Federal H6me Loan
Mortgage oorporation

Erik L. Herman &
Susan Cardona

Marguerite Flavin has listed a classic colonial in

Merrymount overlooking Quincy Bay. Hardwood floors,

natural wood work, front to back living room with fireplace,

formal dining room, large master bedroom, bath and a half,

two car garage, new roof in 2012. Enjoy beautiful views

from almost every room and from the large breezeway.

Enjoy the private beach and the easy ride to Boston, major

highways and public transportation. Asking $595,000.

Flavin & Flavin Realty
1085 Hancock St., Quincy MA 02169

617479-1000

www.flavinandflavin.com

D

TATE
BUYER
Sean J. Powers
& Patricia M. Nash

Lauren Hess

Brown Family Irrevocable Trust Steve & Rosemarie DiFrancesco

Barbard M. Garrity

RBS Citizens N.A.

Jeanne M. Branca

Theodore J. &
Carole L. Goldstein

Robert S. & Janet M. Wright

Ann T. Johnson

Johnson Realty Trust

Amesbury Street Realty Trust

Ekrem Eroglu & Muhubet Gray

Tina Z. Lee

Lan T. Nguyen
John P. & Brenda M. Brown

Elizabeth M. Donohoe

Qian Sun & Chi Zhang
Pashtana Leyasi

.

Dritan & Klodjana Veliu

Zhenhua & Zhenying He
Arpano Investment Trust

$175,000

$267,000

$325,000

$332,500

$235,000

$279,000

March 16, 20

ADDRESS

28 Richfield St.

12 Thomas St.

15 Morgan Rd.

222 S. Central Ave.

109 Edwin St.

19Lurton St.

$31 5,000 57 Village Dr. Unit 6-6

$274,000

$205,000

$270,000

$270,800

$360,000

78 Darrow St.

71 Spring St.

248 Harvard St.

100 Amesbury St.

75 Water St.

FLAVIN Insurance

Aueno

Realty Pros ^Sty
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realt>7.biz

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Travel Trailers • Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

49 Beale St.. Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

"Still Number One"

Fkn in & I in

617-479-1000

Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 1 ••">< SttaatuM Si.

Squaanw, MA 021~l

128.9400

.com
[3
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QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 9 - 15

ARRESTS: 30

TOTAL CALLS: 1,068

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
ARMED ROBBERY, 5:12 ajn., Shore Taxi, 8 Des

Moines Rd. Just occurred. Caller indicates one of her cab

drivers was robbed by two white kids. No description. Two
males fled toward Chubbuck Street, one wearing a grey

hooded sweatshirt, the other wearing a black jacket with a

white stripe. Possibly in possession of a firearm. Video of

suspects recorded at Walgreens.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:45 a.m., Quincy

Medical Center, 114 Whitwell St. Motor vehicle damage.

QMC courtesy van had back window smashed in parking

lot overnight.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:05pjn.,Kim Market,

161 Newbury Ave. Past incident. See caller in lobby of

station - 17 year-old daughter assaulted by party known

to her. Assault happened March 7. Incident was already

reported to Officer Burgio.

LARCENY, 3:46 pjn., 43 Old Colony Ave. Past lar-

ceny of money. Party advised and will speak to employer

about it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:15 p.m., 1 Dennis

F. Ryan Parkway. Youths .Out with three youths. One
18-year-old sent on way. Five juveniles turned over to

parents.

LARCENY, 9:41 pjn., Port 305, 305 Victory Rd.

Wallet. See caller in QPD lobby. Wallet stolen from person

during dinner.

SATURDAY. MARCH 10

LARCENY, 1:30 ajn., Dundee Road. Fare evasion.

Transfer from State PD. Parties paid, units clear.

LARCENY, 3:12 ajn., 14 Newhall St. Fare evasion.

Party got out of cab without paying and went into this ad-

dress. Assisted getting fare.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:12 ajn., Han-
cock Parking Area. Recently. Caller states her MV was

stolen. She is in the lobby. Stolen MV form filed. BOLO
given. 1996 Jeep Cherokee, color red.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:20 ajn., 1000

Marriott Dr. 2001 Saab 95, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:11 pjn., 34 Royal St.

To car. Passenger side of car keyed.

LARCENY, 12:55 pjn., 114 VVillard St. Kindle Hap-
pened sometime on Thursday.

LARCENY, 4:43 pjn., 17 Albertina St. Past. Coat

and pocketbook taken by somebody known to her; food

stamp card also taken.

SUNDAY, MARCH 11

LARCENY, 12:29 ajn., Seven Eleven Store, 721

Hancock St. Food. Two males that have been in store

before. Possible can get a plate from cameras. Two males

who fled in a white pick-up.

ASSAULTANDBATTERY, 1:45 ajn.,Manet Lunch,
1099 Sea St. Past. Male was assaulted by unknown male at

above about five minutes ago. No suspect info. Victim has

cut above his eye but refused medical attention.

LARCENY, 11:02 ajn., Stop & Shop Supermarket,

495 Southern Artery. Past. Pocketbook stolen about an

hour ago.

]k the

Gemologisf 13
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOG1ST

' IT'S ALL ON
Even women who are

drawn to a more muted look

in their necklaces and earrings

: showing no signs of

being bashful when it comes

to wearing eye-catching

bracelets. The current trend

calls for wearing bold cuffs that

envelop the wrist with bands of

gold or silver. Retro designs

that recall the 1970s are also

quite popular, with mixtures

of beads, brushed metal,

and colorful bangles. When
stacking bracelets, it's popular

to mix metals as much as styles

and sizes to achieve an eclectic,

bohemian mix on the wrists.

In fact, wrists that dangle

1&»L

4Xt
THE WRIST!
amber, citrine, golden beryl,

and Malaya garnet gemstones

embedded in gold and silver

get the most attention. The
bolder, the better!

Dare to be bold and

showcase a brilliant wrist

of bracelets. This accessory

will make a statement, so be

prepared for the compliments

coming your way. We are

excited to display dazzling

bracelets at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center. Contact

us at 617-773-3636 so we can

assist you in making a confident

jewelry purchase.

Don 1 Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

oger*jewelry.com
OF AMERICA BUILDING

LARCENY, 2:12 pjn ., Granite Rail, 16 CottageAve.

Caller states she was given a ride home last night by a guy.

He would not let her out of the car and threw her phone out

of the car. Complaint larceny from a person.

MONDAY,MARCH 12

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:06

a.m ., Super Petroleum, 895 Sea St. Business. Store door.

As units were responding a caller on Sea Street said he

heard glass breaking and saw a while male wearing stock-

ing cap run from scene toward Babcock Street. JFAutocare

is the actual victim of the B&E. Different companies rent

out space. Owner arrived on scene and boarded up window

that was broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:57 ajn., 86 Sea Ave.

To car. Caller states someone put a dent in the back of his

truck. No suspect information at this time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:27 ajn.,Arnold Street

and South Street. Two tires slashed overnight.

LARCENY, 9:42 a.m., Seawinds Condominium,
office, 90 Quincy Shore Dr. Keys. Office B&E'ed. Keys

stolen from office. Keys stolen from 'janitor's closet.'

LARCENY, 12:52 p.m., Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St. Backpack on the top floor,

reference department.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:03 pjn., 59 Frank-

lin St. Window smashed. Vandalism, no entrance was
gained.

LARCENY, 3:24 pjn., Rite Aid, 132 Granite St.

Money. Caller states there is an employee on scene who has

stolen about $1 ,000, past larceny. Complaints to be filed.

LARCENY, 3:41 pjn., 16 Lawrence St. Satellite box.

Dish Network box stolen, around March 1

.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:10 pjn., 43 West St.

Mailbox. Former tenant keeps coming by and writing on
the caller's mailbox.

LARCENY, 9:43 pjn., Fat Cat, 24 Chestnut St. Past.

Suspect on video took tip jar; party also picked up an order

used a credit card for payment. Suspect returned to estab-

lishment and returned money. Trespass notice issued.

TUESDAY, MARCH 13
LARCENY, 12:05 pjn., 18 Grandview Ave. Past.

Laptop, cash, ring and frames . Civil matter - no larceny. RP
wife took her property and moved back to Honduras.

LARCENY, 3:11 pjn., Dunkin' Donuts, 364 Sea St.

iPod taken from Dunkin' 30 minutes ago. Dunkin' has

tape of incident.

LARCENY, 4:21 pjn., 6 Read Ave. Metal.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:05 pjn., Family Dollar,

1445 Hancock St. In progress. Arrest made.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 1:33 pjn., 47

Warwick St. Dwelling. Happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:42 pjn., 46 Hughes
St. Spray paint car. Caller states side of vehicle has silver

spray paint on driver's side running down whole side of

vehicle.

THURSDAY,MARCH 15
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:11 pjn., Bay Pointe

Marina Corp., 64 Washington St. Docks.

STOLEN CARS: 50 Revere Rd., Marriott Drive.

CAR BREAKS: Garrett Drive, 73 Bicknell St.,

Putnam Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: War-
wick Street, Taylor Street.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help.To make an appointment to view

the Registered Sex Offenders book , call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751.

To contact theCrime Prevention Officer for tips orcom-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address

is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us *-!/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-

ficer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.

A Job Well Done
On Friday, March 9, at approximately 2:25 pjn.,

Officers Mike Brandolini and Brian Flaherty were

dispatched to the area of 285 Whitwell St. on a call of

a disorder.

Upon arrival, the of-

ficers observed a male

and a female surrounded

by several onlookers. The

female, who was clearly

pregnant, was lying on the

ground. Several onlook-

ers at the scene pointed at

the male and were scream-

ing that he had pushed her.

One witness approached

Officer Brandolini and stat-

ed that he had witnessed the

male assault the female. Officer Flaherty detained

the male until more information could be gathered.

Officers John Grazioso and Paul Jackson also ar-

rived on scene while Officer Brandolini inter-

viewed the witness. The witness said that he was

driving his vehicle on Whitwell Street when he ob-

served the male push the pregnant female against

the house at 285 Whitwell Street. The male then spit

into the face of the female. The witness then called

the Police.

Officer Flaherty questioned the male suspect, who
admitted to pushing the female, but "I only did be-

cause she had pushed me." The suspect confirmed that

the baby was his. Based on his statement, the suspect

was placed into custody for Assault and Battery on a

pregnant female. Upon seeing the suspect being ar-

rested, the pregnant female became highly agitated

and soon after reached hysteria. She began scream-

ing at the officers to let "my boyfriend go." The fe-

male was calling the officers, "f@#$%A& pigs."

At one point she yelled to her boyfriend, "Get out

of the f@#$%A& cruiser" as she charged toward the

cruiser. Officers' Grazioso and Jackson had to physi-

cally restrain her from opening the cruiser door.

Fallon ambulance responded to the scene to check

out the female, who was still very upset at what trans-

pired.

The officers attempted to determine the female's

identity but she repeatedly yelled, "F@#$ you

pigs" and left the scene. The officers cleared the

scene and Officer Brandolini went to the station to

file his arrest report. He attempted to speak with the

suspect, but he refused to cooperate.

A few minutes later, the female came into the po-

lice department lobby to bail her boyfriend out. Of-

ficer Brandolini met with her. She gave her name and

address and then told the story of what precipitated

the incident.

She said that they were at her apartment and had

made plans for the evening, but she was not ready on

time, which angered her boyfriend/suspect. He left

in a fit of rage, taking her cell phone with him. She

said that she caught up to him at 285 Whitwell St.

and attempted to get her cell phone back. The suspect

then smashed the phone on the ground which led to a

physical confrontation.

The suspect threw the female against the house

and then spit on her. She added that she is 38 weeks

pregnant, gets highly emotional, lost her temper

and hit her boyfriend. She said the police arrived at

that point.

The female declined medical attention as well as a

restraining order.

In addition to the assault charge, the 25 year-

old Quincy resident was also charged with "Mali-

cious Destruction of Property under $250.

Nice Work

LOOKING TO RENTAN
APARTMENT OR HOUSE?

A recent scam involved a house that was for sale

in Quincy for over a year. A citizen reported that she

found a house for rent on Zjllow.com, so she called

the phone number listed. The citizen said that she

thought the deal was too good to be true so she was
apprehensive. When the contact person said that she

(the citizen) would have to mail a check to England

and he would then send her the keys to the place, she

a scam
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Quincy Babe Ruth Baseball, Inc, Ends League;

Several Other Options Still Available

Around The Horn: Youth
Baseball In Quincy

un Sports

By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy is a big city, but

it maintains that small town

feel.

Word spreads like wild-

fire. And sometimes truth and

fiction blend together.

A recent development in

local baseball circles, one

that affects kids between the

ages 13-15, has been banded

about over the last ten days.

It is time to set the record

straight before any additional

false information rears its

ugly head.

Quincy Babe Ruth Base-

ball, Inc, which just two

years ago had eight teams

and approximately 105 kids;

a league that had successful

hosted three Babe Ruth World

Series (2003,2005 and 2008),

as well as nine Massachusetts

state tournaments and three

New England Regional tour-

naments, has pulled up its

tents and folded.

There were just not

enough interested players to

keep the once-thriving league

afloat. Demand did not meet

supply.

"We are sorry that Quincy

Babe Ruth League will no

longer be in the city," said

former president Dick Lom-

barcti in a phone interview

with The Quincy Sun this

week, "but due to the lack of

player participation we could

not adequately supply the

number of players needed to

field enough teams. It became

an impossibility."

"We are all sorry to see

it go," Lombardi concluded.

"We had a great time (run-

ning the league)."

There are reasons Quincy

Babe Ruth League could not

get enough numbers to field

a league. Baseball in the city

has serious competition from

other sports, most notably

lacrosse and spring soccer.

There will also be two other

baseball organizations in

Quincy this spring - Quin-

cy Youth Baseball's Junior

League/Senior League/Inter-

national (13-16) and Mor-

risette's new Junior Legion

program (15-17) - that plan

to cater to that age bracket.

What does this mean for

interested players looking to

play high level baseball this

spring? Here are your op-

tions.

Quincy Youth Baseball is

open for business. As is the

new Morrisette Junior Le-

gion program. Both organiza-

tions are preparing for a busy

spring season.

"We currently have 1,050

kids signed for our baseball

and Softball programs," said

QYB President Mike Lynch

on Monday. Quincy Youth

Baseball starts at age 6-7 with

an Instructional League; the

Junior League is for kids age

8-9 followed by the Cal Rip-

ken League for kids ages 10-

12, with the Junior League/

Senior League/International

for players age 13-16.

"It really starts with com-

munication and reaching out

to families in the city with

kids ages 6-16," Lynch said

about his league's high num-

bers. "We have also been suc-

cessful these past few seasons

at the district and state levels

and I believe that people

are making the decision on

which league to play for with

the success we've had being

part of that."

In 2011, Quincy Youth

Baseball's 15-16 program

and 13-14 program both won
state titles and advanced to

the Eastern Regional in New
Jersey. The players on these

teams played for Quincy

Youth Baseball's house

league before being selected

to play on the league's travel

All-Star teams once the city

season was completed.

"Our house league begins

this year on April 21 ," Lynch

noted before adding, "and

in our league everyone gets

a chance to play. The house

schedule ends around mid-

June and after a couple of

weeks off we hold a tryout

for the summer travel teams

and they continue playing

baseball"

Despite the fact that QYB

spring registration closed on

March 15, Lynch said that

the league would still accom-

modate any player who was

still searching for a place to

play baseball this spring in

Quincy. Visit www.quincyy-

outhbaseball.org or www.

quincyyouthsoftball.org for

additional information.

The newest option for 15-

year olds looking to compete

against high-level competi-

tion is Morrisette Legion's

inaugural Junior Legion pro-

gram.

Junior Legion is the new

fad among cities and towns

that offer American Legion

level baseball. This 15-mem-

ber team is expected to be-

come a feeder system for

Morrisette's Senior Legion

team, which is currently the

only legion baseball team in

the city.

"(Morrisette) has always

had a great rapport with Dick

and Quincy Babe Ruth Base-

ball and we are sad to see

them go," said Morrisette

Manager Steve Maze about

Quincy Babe Ruth League's

decision to close shop. 'They

always provided us with

good players and (Dick) ran

that league for a long time. I

played for the league as did

all of my coaches."

The 13 and 14-year old

ballplayers will have to wait

their turn, but any interested

15-year old should come to

the Morrisette tryouts when

they begin the first weekend

in May at O'Rourke Field,

Maze said.

For additional information

about the Morrisette program,

email morrisettebaseball®

aol.com.

Another league, one that

does not fall under the same

age requirement as Quincy

Youth Baseball, Morrisette

Junior Legion or the now

defunct Quincy Babe Ruth

League is the South Shore

Senior Babe Ruth League out

of South Boston, run by Bob

Griffin and Steve Reardon.

Senior Babe Ruth is for

players age 16-19. In previ-

Sacred Heart Travel

Basketball: Tourney Champs

SACRED HEART TRAVEL BASKETBALL - Front row from left: Drew Peterson, Ernie

Meaky,Andrew Gott, Colm O'Malley, Peter Do, Michael Fonte and Will Golden. Back row:

Assistant Coach Ralph Gulicksen, Coach Jim Jaehnig, Damien Brown, Fiachra O'Farrel,

Bobby Jaehnig, Coleman Ross, Danny Scolaro, Sal Garcia, Jaden Hallisey, I

Coach Brian Golden, Jr., and Coach Sam Golden.

Tara Golden

photos

THE SACRED
third-grade boys' travel bas-

ketball team recently won
a three-game tournament

against South Boston's Gate

of Heaven team. The team

is pictured here celebrating

with a tournament trophy.

This season Sacred Heart

played local teams from the

North End, St. Agatha's.

to Yonkers, New York
in a

ous seasons, the league has

fielded two teams - Wol-

laston Black and Wollaston

Blue. Depending on num-

bers, according to Griffin on

Monday, the South Shore Se-

nior Babe Ruth League will,

again, have at least two teams

competing against some of

the best talent from Marsh-

field to South Boston.

"We will have as many

teams as there are kids who

can't play Legion Baseball,"

Griffin explained. "We are

always looking to make

ourselves available to high

school and college kids who

want to play baseball at a

high level. Our teams play

other towns that do not have

legion baseball, like South

Boston. We start tryouts (at

O'Rourke Field) the first

weekend of May."

Griffin can be reached at

nfox0897@comcast.net or by

calling 617-472-4811.

Three-Day Sessions Held at the Houghs Neck Maritime Center

Quincy Police Department Providing Free

Basic Boating Safety Courses
The Quincy Marine Unit, gaily operate a boat in states policy discounts for custom-

in partnership with the Mas- requiring Basic Boating

sachusetts Environmental Safety Courses. Everyone

Police, will be presenting who completes the course

three Basic Boating Safety will be issued a Basic Boating

Courses at no cost to the Safety Certificate. Comple-

public. These courses are de- tion of the course by persons

signed for persons of all ages , between 12 to 16 years ofage hours are Monday

regardless of boating skill. will allow them to operate a from 6-10 p.m

All of the above courses

ers that complete a Basic will be taught at the Houghs

Boating Safety Course. Neck Maritime Center, locat-

The Quincy Police Ma- ed at 137 Bay View Avenue

rine Unit's course offerings - next to the Quincy Yacht

for 2012 are: Club on Sea Street.

April 2, 9 and 19: Course To register for a course

or for more information, call

the Massachusetts Environ-

Courses are nationally ap- motorboat without adult su- May 5,12 and 19: Course

proved, and courses comple- pervision. In addition, some hours are Saturday from 12-4

tion will allow persons to le- insurance companies offer pjn.

mental Police Department at

508-564-4961

.

Quincy Youth Softball/Baseball

Presents

"THE BATTERS BOX"
A Dance For Up To 400

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children

FIRST CHURCH
OF SQUANTUM

164 IU IU \ no Road

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, March 24th, 2012
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Sports
Memories
Paul Fitzpatrick

Pilots Boston State

To Best Season

This Week

1977
35 Years Ago

By SEAN BRENNAN
It isn't often a team enjoys its best season, wins a New

England championship and goes on to the national playoffs

with an interim coach, but Boston

State's basketball team did just

that with a Quincy coach who

was supposed to give up the reins

to the regular coach after just six

games. —————

—

Jim Loscutoff had brought State to the top ofNE Div. 3,

but took a Sabbatical and, in his place selected one of his

former players, Quincy 's Paul Fitzpatrick, who excelled

for State in 1970-71 and went on to create a basketball pro-

gram at Mass College of Pharmacy, to coach the team.

When Loscutoff returned he found State, under Fitzpat-

rick who had captained Quincy's 1965-66 Tech Tourney

team, with a 6-0 record.

"What could I do?" asked Loscutoff. "He was doing a

hell of a job and I couldn't just walk in on the team, my
ego couldn't handle that. Besides, Paul had created his own

rapport with the team and he developed his own coaching

philosophy."

All Fitzpatrick, a lifelong Quincy resident and physi-

cal education instructor in Quincy, did was lead State to

a 23-2 regular season record, defeat Suffolk, 83-73, and

Brandeis, 95-69, to win the New England NCAA Div. 3

crown, before losing 82-71 to Oneonta State in the national

quarterfinals.

"This was a great opportunity for me," said Fitzpatrick.

"Jim paid me a big compliment in doing this. I would have

favored whatever his decision was. He is a sound man ethi-

cally."

20 COMPLETE DIVING COURSE
Twenty residents between the ages of 8- 12 recently com-

pleted a 12-week diving course sponsored by the Quincy

Recreation Department.

Held weekly as part of the department's programs at

the Community School Pool, the course was taught by Ms.

Joanne Kussman a water safety instructor and member of

the QRD staff. The classes featured the fundamentals of

diving while emphasizing the elements of safety and pro-

cedure.

SPORTSISMS
Dennis Harrington and Kevin Burke scored for John-

son Motor and Dick Ryan and Ed Doherty tallied goals for

Doran & Horrigan as the two team skated to a 2-2 tie in

Bantam House League play... The John Cunniff Hockey

School was offering registration for summer session at the

Quincy Youth Arena... Dean Phillips, Joe Livingstone,

Mike Marshall and Tommy Benson scored two goals

each as IGA Adams Shore Market beat Weymouth, 12-3,

in Pee Wee hockey action... The Quincy Sun was looking

for boys and girls to "Start Your Own Quincy Sun Paper

Route"... Paul Radsik, of Quincy, was awarded hockey

numerals at Norwich University, where he is a freshman

majoring in physical education.. . Paul Milot and Warren
Mills scored two goals apiece as Hofbrau defeated Darcy's

Pub, 6-2, in Executive Hockey League play... Mady Del-

Greco led the way with 347, while Lois Peacock chipped

a 346 as The Ally Kats defeated Weymouth Landing 1589-

1459 in the semifinals of the 22nd annual South Shore

Women's Candlepin Bowling Tourney... Walsh's Soup

Deck, 7-9 Billings Rd., Quincy, was open daily from 12-

3... Brian Federico, 11, of Wollaston won a unanimous

decision over Joe Downey in the 80-pound class in the

37Ul annual South Boston Golden Gloves. . . Quincy's Girls

C team won its opening game at the NE Tournament in

Stoneham, 6-4 over Amesbury, as Sheila Connelly scored

twice and Kristen O'Gara, Karen Cullen, Laurie Bar-

ba and Patty Crossen scored once... Colman's Sporting

Goods, 1630 Hancock St., was advertising all-leather base-

ball gloves from $9.98 to $59.95. . . Chip Bunker and Bill

Gray gave Montclair the one-two scoring and rebounding

punch as The Montclair District of the Koch Club retained

the Herbert W. O'Donnell Memorial Trophy with a 37-25

win over Senior North Quincy District... Jim Holleran

with 24 points and Dan Kelly with 14 led Broadmeadows

over Sterling, 54-40, in the semifinals of the Quincy Recre-

ation Department's All-City Basketball Tournament.

THE ARCHBISHOP WILLIAMS CHEERLEADING TEAM defended its Div. 4 state championship on March 11 at Fairhaven

US. Front row from left: Coach Alyssa Newcomb, Lindsey Savers, Jordan O'Sullivan. Brittany Wright, Melissa Barosy, Bridget

Durkin (Quincy), Ali Fareri (Quincy), Rachael Fienberg and Jamie Sheehan. Back row: Coach Tiffany Manhart, Coach Kathie

Lewis,Amanda Newcomb, Maria Pellegrini, Callie Baker (Quincy), Jenna Tobin (Quincy), Jac Grasso,Al Grass©, Leah Smeloff,

Victoria Galvin (Quincy), Brie Newcomb, Taylor Stewart (Quincy), and Dr. Carmen Mariano, President of ABWHS.
Photo courtesy ofABWHS

Six Quincy Residents On Squad

Bishops Cheer Team Wins
Div. 4 State Championship

The Archbishop Williams

High School 2011-2012

cheerleading team defended

their Division 4 state title on

March 1 1 at Fairhaven High

School. This was the third

consecutive year for the

Lady Bishops to bring home

the state title.

"It is hard to win one

championship, let alone

three in a row," remarked

Joe Francis, Athletic Direc-

tor. "Congratulations to the

coaches and cheerleaders on

their 3-peat."

The Archies' cheerlead-

ers will next compete at the

US Spirit National Cham-

pionships later this month

in Orlando, Florida. The

19-member team is thrilled

to be preparing for another

rigorous season and to have

the opportunity to compete

at the national level for only

the second time in school

history.

Quincy residents Bridget

Durkin, Ali Fareri, Callie

Baker, Jenna Tobin, Victoria

Galvin and Taylor Stewart

were integral members of

the Div. 4 state champion-

ship squad.

The accomplishments

for the Archbishop Wil-

liams Cheer Team include:

the MIAA Silver Academic

Excellence Award winner

with a team GPA of 2.85;

placed third at the MA State

Competition; placed second

at the South Regional Com-
petition; won the Catholic

Central League competition

for a fifth consecutive sea-

son, and placed second at

the Braintree Invitational.

Quincy Residents Excelling At Collegiate Level
Several Quincy residents

are making waves on the col-

legiate baseball scene already

this year. Unlike high school

baseball, which begins the

first week in April, college

baseball got underway-late

last month and Quincy's

baseball talent is thriving at

the next level.

LeBel Slowed By Injury

Mike LeBel of the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island, a major

league prospect and a finalist

for the prestigious Lowe's Se-

nior CLASS Award, has been

slowed by an injury to his left

shoulder.

Baseball America pre-

dicted in the preseason that

LeBel, who is co-captain and

career home run leader for

the Rams, to be the Atlan-

tic 10 Conference Player of

the Year and the publication

listed him as a top-five major

league prospect from the con-

ference.

LeBel is one of 30 final-

ist, and the only player from

the Atlantic 10 Conference,

for the Lowe Award that rec-

ognizes collegiate seniors

in four areas of excellence:

community, classroom, char-

acter and competition.

Before his injury, LeBel

was dominant in Rhode Is-

land's first five games. He

batted .538, had a home run

and a slugging percentage

of .923. LeBel has not been

able to play over the past two

weeks due to a sore shoulder.

Division 1 Updates

In addition to Mike LeBel,

there are six other Quincy

residents playing Division 1

baseball.

Glenn Misho is the ace

pitcher for the University

of Massachusetts-Amherst

pitching staff. His battery

mate is Tom Conley, who has

caught every inning of the

Minutemen's first six games.

Scott Warwick, a starting

pitcher for Fairfield Univer-

sity is off to an excellent start

this season. He has posted a

2.35 ERA, has a 1-1 record

and has struck out 12 batters

in 15 innings.

Kevin Magoon, a relief

pitcher for Scared Heart Uni-

versity, leads his team with

five relief appearances.

At Northeastern, Ricky

Salvucci and Matt Goreham

played an exhibition game

against the Boston Red Sox.

(Editor's note: Read more

about Salvucci and Goreham

below.)

Division 3 Updates

Three other residents are

playing Division 3 baseball:

Kevin Keith, a pitcher for

Colby Sawyer College, Matt

Rodrigues, a catcher/infielder

for Curry College and John

Ainsley, an infielder/catcher

for St. Lawrence University.

Keith has had an excel-

lent start as he was named the

Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference Pitcher of the

Week. He has a 0.64 ERA,
2-0 record and struck out 10

batters in 14 innings.

Northeastern vs. Red Sox

Earlier this month, Quincy

residents Ricky Salvucci and

Matt Goreham had the op-

portunity to play against the

Boston Red Sox in a Spring

Training game at Jet Blue

Park in Fort Meyers, Florida.

Northeastern lost 25-0, but

Salvucci laced a clean single

to center field - one of only

three hits the Huskies man-

aged. Goreham got a chance

to pitch in the later innings.

Northeastern began the

season with a 1-2 overall re-

cord.

(For more informa-

tion contact Bob Griffin at

nfox0897@comcastnet or

call 617-472-4811)

Women's Softball League Seeking Players, Teams
The Quincy Women's

Softball League has space

available for teams and

players in all three of its di-

visions. Interested players

must be 18 years of age and

games are scheduled to be

played from May until Au-

gust at 8: 15 and 9:30 p.m.

There are league meet-

ings scheduled for March 29

and April 23, and the season

begins on April 30.

For additional informa-

tion on teams, meetings and

locations, contact Ginny

Trainor at 617-594-8322 or

at gtusssa@comcast.net.

Sports Coaches: send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100
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Over 1,500 Runners Competed, Being Used As Tune-Up For 116th Boston Marathon

Third Quincy Half Marathon Draws A Crowd
The third edition of The

Half of Quincy, Historic

Quincy's Half Marathon, a

13. 1-mile race through the

city, which was held on Sun-

day, was a rousing success.

This year there was also

a 5K race for runners not

looking to run the 13.1

race.

Over 1,500 runners took

part and helped raise funds

for the running programs

at both the high schools,

four middle schools in the

city as well as the Quincy

QUINCY RESIDENT STAN MAVROMATES smiles as he

rounds the corner of Hancock Street onto East Squantum
Street in North Quincy during Sunday's Half Marathon.

Track Club, the South Shore

YMCA and the Dana Farber

Marathon Challenge.

The top- 10 finishers

overall in the male and fe-

male bracket for the Half

Marathon are as follows

(the top-5 Quincy residents

are also listed):

Top- 10 Male Finishers

Pat Benson, Somer-

ville, 26, 1:13.44; 2.) Zach

Einterz, 26, 1:15.17; 3.)

Andrew Holmes, Quincy,

26, 1:15.39; 4.) Jon Chesto,

40, South Boston, 1.16.39;

5.) Justin Renz, Milton, 40,

1 : 17.37; 6.) Pascal Marmier,

Lexington, 38, 1:17.37; 7.)

Arthur Besse, 39, 1:18.58;

8.) Chris Kelly, 50, 1:19.21;

9.) Daniel Green, 19, Quin-

cy, 1:19.32; 10.) Randy Gil-

man, 46, Scituate, 1 : 19.34.

Top-5 Quincy Finishers

Andrew Holmes, 26,

third overall, 1:15.39; Dan-

iel Green, 19, ninth over-

all, 1:19.32; James Mc-

Donough, 42, 17th overall,

1:21.34; Jeffrey Belovarac,

23,20th overall, l:22.32,and

Seamus Foy, 33,21" overall

,

1:22.36.

Top-10 Female Finishers

Holly Madden, Sci-

tuate, 45, 1:2255; 2.) Kelly

LeCours , Bradford , 47

,

1:26.30; 3.) Amanda Wal-

ters, Southborough, 31,

1:2935; 4.) Kara Bowen,

The Storm Gearing Up
For 2012 Football Season

Volunteers from Storm

Youth Football & Cheer-

leading, Inc, have begun

their plans for the 2012 sea-

son in Quincy Youth Foot-

ball.

The Development &
Fundraising Committee,

chaired by Cherie Man-

ning of North Quincy and

the Recruitment & Reten-

tion Committee, chaired by

Tom Mayo of Squantum

had meetings last week to

make plans for recruitment

of cheerleaders and football

players and to schedule its

fundraising events to pay

for league dues, equipment,

uniforms, insurance, refer-

ees and recognition for the

boys and girls.

The Storm is also look-

ing to recruit two or three

coaches for its football pro-

gram, which serves boys

from ages 9 to 14. In addi-

tion, The Storm will be op-

erating a flag football pro-

gram for kids in the second

through fifth grade who live

in their franchise area (all of

Squantum and part of North

Quincy, north of Billings

Road and Hoibrook Street).

To contact The Storm

please send an email to

bruce.marquis@comcast.

net or call 508-245-3483.

OVER 1,500 RUNNERS flood the starting line on Coddington Street outside Quincy High

School at the start of Sunday's third annual Half of Quincy, Half Marathon. Pat Benson of

Somervilk was the overall winner with a time of 1 : 1344. Holly Madden, an assistant track

Boston, 25, 1:30.19; 5.) Car-

oline Walden, Medford, 25,

1:31.01; 6.) Molly Romano,

Waltham, 28, 1:31.07; 7.)

Deborah Downs, Somer-

ville, 35, 1:31.49; 8.) Ao-

ife Parrella, Quincy, 32,

1:32.31; 9.) Alexandra

Schmidt, Milton, 26, 1:32,

52; 10.) Yuki Chorney, New
Hampshire, 40, 1:33.01.

Top-5 Quincy Finishers

Aoife Parrella, 32, 108th

overall, 1:32.31; Amanda

Glazier, 28, 132nd overall,

1:34.07; Melanie Hebert,

24, 138* overall, 1:34.28;

Maureen Lamie, 48, 140th

overall, 1.34.31, and Lau-

ren Quinn, 23, 200th
overall,

1.38.03.

Top-10 Quincy Finishers

in the 5K Race

James Hahn, 44,

7

th over-

all, 19:53; Chris Fitzgerald,

40, 8th
overall, 19:54; Mark

Costello, 61, 9th
overall,

20:38; Ed Beck, 51, 11
th

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

overall, 21:28; Jason Ober-

ton, 35, 13 th
overall, 21:33;

Veronique Kihumbu Keng,

32, 28th
overall, 25:00; K.

Peter Kiley, Jr., 33, 32nd

overall , 25:4 1 ; George

O'Mara, 42, 39th
overall,

26:43; Ursula Schulte, 53,

49th overall 27:31 , and Ford

Osei Boakye, 52, 51 st over-

all, 27:33.

(All times taken from

coolrunningjcom)

Five Residents Running Boston
Marathon For Dana-Farber

On April 16, Quincy resi-

dents Emily Hanson, Sinead

McGlynn, Jordan Moore,

Kara O'Toole and Mark Por-

ter will be running the 116th

Boston Marathon to help

conquer cancer as members

of the Dana-Farber Mara-

thon Challenge team.

These five, along with

Dana-Farber Marathon Chal-

lenge teammates from across

the United States and around

the world, will run the his-

toric marathon route from

Hopkinton to Boston with a

goal to raise $4.8 million for

cancer research at the

Farber Cancer Institute.

One-hundred percent of

the funds raised by Dana-

Farber Marathon Challenge

team members benefit the

Claudia Adams Barr Pro-

gram in Innovative Basic

Cancer Research at Dana-

Farber, which funds basic

research in its earliest stages,

providing scientists with

critical resources to test their

innovative ideas.

Since its inception in

1990, the Dana-Farber Mar-

athon Challenge has raised

more than $52 million for

the Barr Program. Dana-

Farber Trustees Delores Barr

and Wayne Weaver founded

the Barr Program in 1987 to

honor Mrs. Weaver's moth-

er, Claudia Adams Barr, who
lost her battle with cancer in

1957.

To contribute to the Da-

na-Farber Marathon Chal-

lenge or to support a Quincy

runner, go online to www.

RunDFMC.org or contact

the Dana-Farber Marathon

Challenge office at 617-632-

1970.

5K Race To Benefit U.S. A-Team
Racing, Interfaith Social Services

RECRUITMENT FOR NEW Storm players and cheerleaders is ongoing. Front row from left

The Quincy-based U.S.

A-team International Hydro-

plane Racing, in cooperation

with Interfaith Social Ser-

vices Food Pantry, is hosting

a 5k-road race on Sat., April

7 at 9 a.m. in the Squantum

section of Quincy.

The 2012 Rabbit Run,

which will start and finish

in front of the Squantum

School, will also include a

non-competitive two-mile

health walk.

All funds raised will ben-

efit the U.S. A-Team, a group

of highly qualified outboard

drivers,

porters who have accumulat-

ed countless championships

and records on the American

Hydroplane racing circuit,

ine a- l earn nas representee

the United States at the Hy-

droplane World Champion-

ships in five different coun-

tries.

They involve four differ-

ent young American drivers

in their international racing

program. The team also uti-

lizes the educational powers

of international travel to pro-

American youth.

Registration for the 2012

Rabbit Run will open at 7:30

a.m. at the Squantum Com-

munity Center. Entry fee for

the 5k-run is $20 and $15

for the two-mile health walk

with a donation of a canned

good or a non-perishable

food item. Children 12 and

under are $10 or $5 with a

QOllalCU IOOQ llviTi

.

To download an entry

form, or for more informa-

tion, go to www.ateamboa-
trace com; you can also pick

up an entry form at Interfaith

Social Services, 105

St., Quincy or at

Cafdin
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Crossword

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1

4

8
12

13
14

Feds' org.

Cheese in a

mousetrap

15

17

18

Romaine
Loosen
Shakespear
-ean king

Kitchen

strainer

Movie pal

of Stitch

Charlie

Brown :

"Good
grief" ::

Cathy :
-

Defendant

Cold spell

Scuttle

Conclude

26 Carpet

28 Crystal-lined

rock
— out

(supplement

ed)

Do lawn

work
Phony coin

Heat-resis-

tant glass

Father

Ike's

command
Round Table

19

21

24
25

32

34

36
37

41

42

address 16

44 Settles a 20

debt 21

46 Genus 22

sub-group 23

50 Chignon

51 Broad 27

52 Waste 29

56 Related

57 Rock band's 30

gear

58 Comic 31

Philips

59 Require 33

60 Sommelier's 35

suggestion

61 Massage
38

DOWN
1 Radio 40

watchdog 43

grp.

2 Greet the 45

villain

3 Crusoe, e.g. 46

4 Sand trap 47

5 Moreover

6 Concept 48

7 Liberty's

prop 49

8 Refers (to)

9 Luau 53

wreaths

10 Guy 54

1 1 Yankee nick

name from 55

2004

Performance

Gear tooth

Cry
Black

Pirates'

potation

Deity

Ornamental

dogbane
Responsi-

bility

Hollywood

dashers
Drop
Sherman
called it

"hell"

Noon, in a

way
Adulterate

Cut smaller

boards

Piece of

wordplay

Graceful bird

Toll road, for

short

Adams or

Falco

640 acres

(Abbr.)

Bygone T
channel

Flightless

bird

Plagiari e

Salomes
Stars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-

ences in drawing details between top and bottom

quickly can you find them? Check answers with

-fXifssft»«s«.s(loux vauiqeo O 'Mtisuis st utvuno S luawijtp q
jibh > Outssiuj si lodeai T^toou; si peoH Z Ouwoui a d*o I momm^Q

7. SCIENCE: What substance

speeds the rate of a chemical

1 2 3

12

15

Wishing

1 . HISTORY: In what year did

the RMS Titanic sink, killing

1,517 people?

2. GEOGRAPHY: What is the

largest country in South Amer-

ica?

3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
In what year was the festival of

Kwanzaa established?

4. POLITICS: Nellie Tayloe

Ross was the first woman gov-

ernor of what state?

5. MOVIES: Which Disney

movie's soundtrack features

five Elvis Presley songs?

6. SUPERHEROES: What was

the name ofThe Green Hornet's

car?

MAGIC MAZE

8. LANGUAGE: What is the

meaning of the Latin word

"contra"?

9. MUSIC: What is the name of

Tom Petty's backup band?

10. PERSONALITIES: What

actress was briefly married to

boxer Mike Tyson?

Answers

1. 1912

2. Brazil

3. 1966

4. Wyoming

5. "L1I0& Stitch"

6. Black Beauty

7. A catalyst

8. Against

9. The Heartbreakers

10. Robin Givens

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Put your restlessness to good

use by indulging the Arian love

of exploring new places and

seeking new challenges. There

also could be a new romance

waiting to be "discovered
."

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A surprise message from some-

one in your past could lead to

a long-awaited reunion with a

once-close friend. Also, look

for a workplace problem to be

resolved in your favor.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Your self-confidence is rising,

and that should be a significant

factor in helping you adjust to a

new social situation, as well as

adjusting to a series of changes

in the workplace.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Turnabout could be lots of fun

when someone who previously

accepted your tender, loving

care without question now sug-

gests that he or she wants to

start taking care of you.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Put the lessons you learned

from past disappointments to

work in planning your future.

The way ahead opens to oppor-

tunities "punfecdy" suited to

the adventurous Lion.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) This is a good time

to renew contacts with fam-

ily members and/or old friends

who somehow slipped off your

personal viewing screen in

recent years. Travel also is fa-

vored.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Most problems sur-

rounding that recent personal

situation have been resolved,

and that means you should

move on to other things that are

important to you.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Spend this week-

end recharging your physical

and spiritual energies. When
you return to your workaday

world, you'll be ready to take

on that new project.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Be care-

ful how you advise a troubled

friend. Even your wise counsel

could be misunderstood. Better

to suggest that he or she seek

professional help.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Family prob-

lems once again dominate and,

once again, everyone seeks

your guidance in these matters.

Later, you can indulge in some

much-needed relaxation.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Some mixed

signals create confusion in the

workplace. Best advice: Ask

for explanations before you at-

tempt to deal with any of these

matters on your own.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) A patch of roiling water in

the workplace could be threat-

ening, but stay the course and

you'll soon be clear of it. Then

go out and have a great time

with loved ones.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

extraordinary leadership quali-

ties mark you as someone peo-

ple can turn to for guidance in

difficult situations.

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: R equals V

MS NHSP LKOYJDF YJCF MPN

AJR MVPH J KJVCSMKK, RHO

YMDUP NJR MP'N CHAV MV PUF

COYLN.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

WV TOSGN IRPSGR I Q

ONRL ETA LOCOHCWD
KP I HFDCADDAPZXW
Find (he luted words in the diagram They run in

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

[air

DHBOQ
ODD

HOOas
HQ noneHQBOB B00D QB0BO DQH

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
HOT-

Button

Cereal

Chocolate

Cross buns

Diggity

Dog
Pad
Pepper
Potato

Property

Rod
Springs

House

@ 2012 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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Quincy Point Congregational

The Fifth Sunday of

Lent will be celebrated at

the 10am service at Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.

The guest preacher will

be Peter Johnston, a member
of Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church and Minister

of Music at the Wollaston

Congregational Church.

Johnston is a member in

Discernment in the Pilgrim

Association of the Massa-

chusetts Conference, UCC.
He is a student at the Boston

University School of The-

ology, pursuing a Masters

Degree in Divinity and or-

dination into the Christian

Ministry.

Johnston is also the Stu-

dent Minister at Hope Cen-

tral Church, United Church

of Christ and Disciples of

Christ, Jamaica Plain.

Edna Robie will be dea-

con of the day. After Servic-

es all are welcome to attend

coffee hour in the fellow-

ship hall.

QPCC is also collecting

to help supply recent Torna-

do victims with Emergency

clean up bucket kits. As of

Monday, eight buckets have

been completed.

Monetary donations will

be collected up until Easter

Easter Service And Egg Hunt
All are welcome to at- children will be escorted

Family Faith Night March 29

At Good Shepherd Church

tend the Easter Service Sun-

day, April 8 at 10:30 ajn. at

United First Parish Church,

1306 Hancock St.

During the service, the

outside for an Easter Egg

Hunt in the gardens. The

congregation will also col-

lect toiletries to deliver to

the Interfaith Social Servic-

PETER JOHNSTON
Sunday, April 8. Checks

should be made payable to

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church with "Emer-

gency Buckets" written in

the memo field and dropped

in the weekly collection or

mailed to 444 Washington

St., Quincy.

The second session of

the church's Lenten Journey

will be held Monday, March

26 at 6 p.m. in Room 9. The

reading is John 19: 17-30.

Call 617-773-6424 to reg-

ister.

The Chancel choir is

looking to add a few more

voices for Palm Sunday and

Easter Sunday. A rehears-

al will be held Thursday,

March 29* at 7:30 p.m.

All voice types and skill

levels are encouraged to

join. For more information,

contact Music Director,

Benjamin Mafera at 781-

264-5865.

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, 308 West Squan-

tum St., North Quincy will

hold a "Family Faith Night"

Thursday, March 29 from 6

to 8 p.m. at the church.

Christian learners are in-

vited. Adults are encouraged

to attend with children age

5th grade and younger.

A meal will be provided

at 6 p.m. with a time for

prayer, song, and Christian

education in intergenera-

tional setting beginning at

6:30 p.m.

The sending prayer and

son will be at 7:55 pm.
For more information, visit

www.goodshepherdquincy.

org.

Registration is free but

the deadline is Sunday,

March 25. To register, con-

tact Elaine Murphy at 617-

328-8348.

es Pantry.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega- will continue his Lenten

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will mark the

fifth Sunday in Lent at its

Family Sunday worship ser-

vice Sunday at 10 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

sermon series "I AM" by

preaching the sermon, "The

Good Shepherd."

June Paul and Ralph Ja-

cobs will serve for the Dia-

conate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

First Church Of Squantum
Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice with Church School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Bring Us Back to

Life."

Fellowship with light re-

freshments will follow the

worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend Bethany Church Wor-

ship Services and its group

activities.

Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing charity work and a

Friday morning Bible Study

Gass.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers during

worship service on Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

Sunday worship service

is recorded by the Video

Ministry and broadcast on

Quincy Access TV Channel

8 at 6 p.m. Thursday eve-

nings.

Holy Week begins on

Palm Sunday, April 1 , with a

service at 10 a.m. at the First

Church of Squantum.

On Maundy Thursday

(also called Holy Thurs-

day), April 5, a special ser-

vice will be held at 7 p.m.

to commemorate Jesus' Last

Supper.

Good Friday, April 6th,

the Inter Church Council of

Wollaston and North Quin-

cy will hold a special Good
Friday service at noon at the

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale Street, Wollaston,

for all to attend.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, the First Church will host

a community sunrise service

at Orchard Beach at 6 a.m.

with breakfast following in

the Fellowship Hall at the

Church. Easter Sunday Ser-

vice will be held at 10 a.m.

All are welcome to attend

our Holy Week services.

Anyone wishing to order

Easter flowers in honor or

memory of a friend or loved

one, contact Sally Wain-

wright at 617-328-7078.

At a cost of $12 each,

daffodils, lilies, and tulips

are available for order in

various colors to be used to

decorate the sanctuary for

Easter Sunday Service.

Flowers can be picked

up after the service.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAccessible
New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Christian Science

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2435

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00& 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible , handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1 si & 3 rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

HandicappedAccessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

m rann, worsnp, taucauon ana oervios

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

TTOSKCMy Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Dairy Masses: 9:00 AM

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Methodist
—

—

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

. CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

5th Sunday of Lent Communion

Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
The Good Shepherd"

au are welcome to anena

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617^79-7300
www41nNCTBETHAiwcHURCH.ORG

Sunday, March 25, 2012
Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

"Bring Us Back to Life"

ALL ARE WELCOME/
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

tional

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

8 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, March 25

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches "Follow Me"
Jeremiah 31:11-4 and John 12.20-33

Office: 61 7-77S-743« www.wollycong.org

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy, \fA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

CaU
617471-3100

PEACE

i Dignity
I IOSTON

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill,

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

-II iton

HOPE

Sunday Worship
8:30 AM Llturgtctl Worship
A "Wot d ttnet Tobir quthrr iny

with Holy Communion.

9:45 AM Sunday School
for children youth and admits

1 1 :00 AM hHHMMM WotBhip

LOW
mm0t9ftm*mtdkw§

tmm 0.hI\ Wnnl
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Anne M. Gendreau, 75
Co-Owner of Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

A funeral Mass for Anne
M. (Balboni) Gendreau, 75,

of Quincy and Key Colony

Beach, Florida, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gendreau died

March 14.

She will be missed by her

many friends and acquain-

tances from her years as

co-owner of Gendreau Jew-

elers in Boston and Joyce &
Gendreau Jewelers in North

Quincy.

Through her vacation

home in Marathon, Flor-

ida, she developed many

lifelong friends across the

country. While not an avid

boater, she enjoyed beach

life, reading on the deck of

her cottage, riding her bike

and playing with her grand-

children.

Wife of Frank A.

Gendreau of Quincy; mother

of Frank Gendreau, Jr. and

his wife Marianne of Bil-

lerica, David Gendreau and

ANNE M. GENDREAU

his wife Mary of Quincy,

and Denise Reynolds and

her husband Christopher

of Quincy; grandmother of

Michelle, Rachel, Lauren

and Michael Gendreau and

Alyssa Reynolds; sister of

the late Eugene Balboni

.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to VNA Care Hos-

pice^ Federal St., Danvers,

MA 01923.

Mary G. Flaherty
Retired Telephone And Telegraph Employee
A funeral Mass for Mary Lori of Rockland and Da-

G. Flaherty, of Quincy, was

celebrated March 14 in St.

Mary's Church, West Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Flaherty died March

9.

She was a retired em-

ployee of New England

Telephone & Telegraph

Company.

Wife of the late Raymond
Lorandeau; aunt of Thomas

M. Flaherty and his wife El-

eanor of Bridgewater, Mark

G. Flaherty and his wife

vid J. Flaherty and his wife

Mary Kay of Chelmsford.

She is also survived

by many grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment was in St.

Mary Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Mary Church,

Crescent St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden
costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an
exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I Quincy, MA 02 170 I 617-472-1137

James V. Princiotta, 77
Draftsman; Veteran

A private funeral service

for James V. Princiotta, 77,

of Quincy, was conducted

through the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mr. Princiotta died March

13 at the New England Sinai

Hospital in Stoughton.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

He had been employed

as a draftsman for General

Dynamics at the Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy.

Mr. Princiotta served in

the United States Army dur-

ing the mid-1950s.

He adored his grand-

children and was especially

proud of the time he was

able to spend with them.

Husband of Amelia R.

(Durante) Princiotta; father

of Cheryl Reggiannini and

JAMES V. PRINCIOTTA

her husband John of Nor-

well, James Princiotta and

his wife Linda of ME and

Arthur Princiotta of Quincy;

brother of John J. Princiot-

to, Thomas F. Princiotto,

Gerald P. Princiotto, all of

Quincy, and the late An-

thony Princiotta and Grace

F. Cordone.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Steven W. McCord, 55
A celebration of life ser-

vice for Steven W. "Eagle"

McCord, 55, of Maynard,

formerly of Quincy, will be

conducted March 31 at 11

a.m. at Fowler Kennedy,

Maynard.

Mr. McCord died March

7 at Acton Life Care Center.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and worked for many
years reconditioning and

detailing cares. He enjoyed

listening to music, watching

old movies and will be re-

membered for his jokes and

making

Partner of Carol Fall of

Maynard; brother of Susan

Cummings of Harwich-

port and Maureen Osgood

and Patricia Gnoza, both

of Abington; stepbrother of

Alan Wilson of CA, James

Wilson of Halifax and Sally

Spera of Bellingham; son of

the late Webster and Patricia

(Mullarkey) McCord.
He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, rela-

tives and friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to Nashoba Hos-

pice Services, 2 Shaker Rd.

#D225, Shirley, MA 01464.

Hamel Funeral Care
a Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

Joseph L. Graham
Retired Lieutenant Quincy Fire Department

A funeral Mass forJoseph

L. Graham, of Squantum, a

retired Quincy Fire lieuten-

ant, was celebrated March

17 in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Graham died March

14.

A longtime Squantum

resident, he started his ca-

reer with the Quincy Fire

Department in May 1970

and proudly served for 28

years achieving the rank of

Lieutenant, retiring in April

of 1998.

In his spare time, he

worked as a self-employed

contractor.

Mr. Graham was a mem-
ber of the Quincy Lodge of

Elks. He was also an avid

camper and he found great

enjoyment traveling with

his family.

The essence of his life

was his family; he was de-

voted to them. His passing

leaves a void in their lives,

but he will live on in their

hearts forever. They are all

very grateful for the many
blessings he brought into

their lives.

JOSEPH L. GRAHAM
Husband ofthe late Marie

E. (Vitt) Graham; father of

Diane M. Buscemi and her

husband Ronald of Plym-

outh, Maureen Solan and her

husband Michael of Norwell

and Joseph Billy Graham of

Holbrook; one of 14 chil-

dren, he leaves his sisters,

Helen Cecilian of FL, Patri-

cia Mclver and Anna Hutch-

ings, both of Squantum and

his brother, Edward Graham
of Weymouth; grandfather

of Christopher and Brian

Buscemi, James and Rachel

Solan and Lauren Graham.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Anne M. Jurusz, 89
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Anne M. (Maciejko) Jurusz,

89, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed March 16 at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mrs. Jurusz died March

13.

Born in Boston where

she was raised and educat-

ed, she had lived in Quincy

most of her life. A home-

maker she worked for a time

at the United States Census

Bureau.

Wife of the late Henry

J. Jurusz; mother of Dan-

iel J. Jurusz, MD and his

wife Karen Mocek Jurusz

of FL; grandmother of Ella

Julia, Grant Ryan and Ian

James Jurusz; sister of Mary
Narus of PA, Jean Hughes

of Washington, DC, Victo-

ria Kostowski of Needhan

Heights,Angela Mickiewicz

of Braintree and Caroline

WagaofPA.
Interment was in New

Calvary Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to Catholic Chari-

ties, 75 Kneeland St., Bos-

ton, MA 02111.

Mary E. Haley, 90

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Bernan) Haley, 90, of

Quincy, formerly of Hing-

ham and Hull, was celebrat-

ed March 15 in St. Ann's

Church, Hull.

Mrs. Haley died March

11.

Wife of the late Walter J.

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

Haley, Sr.; mother of Walter

Chuck Haley of Freetown,

Peter Haley of NJ, Mary
Anne Haskins of Quincy,

Timothy Haley of Quincy,

Kevin Haley of CA, R.

Shawn Haley of Hingham
and Mark Haley of Wey-
mouth; sister of the late

Blanche Burke, Josephine

and Antoniette Fleck, Anne
Haley and Joseph Bernan.

She is survived by 13

grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Hull

Village Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute,

Hematology/Oncology, P.O.

Box 849168, Boston, MA
02284.
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Linda Lee Tivnan
A funeral service for

Linda Lee (Bailey) Tivnan,

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday at the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Mrs. Tivnan died March

14 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Burlington, Ver-

mont, she was raised and

educated in Boston. She was

a resident ofQuincy for over

30 years and was employed

by Aiello, Quincy for sev-

eral years.

She also loved to shop

and have lunch with her

daughter and grandchildren.

Mother of Pamela M.
Tivnan of Stoughton and

Tina Lee Herget and her

husband Francis J. Her-

get, Jr., of Hanover; grand-

mother of Angela M. Dodd,

Savannah Lee Herget and

Francis Joseph Herget III;

sister of Herbert Goulet of

VT, Maude Bissonnette of

Elliot L. Luoni, 100
Salesman For National Overall Company

Sylvia Rabinovitz Roffb, 82
Quincy Realtor

LINDA LEE TIVNAN

Hull , Annette Martin of NC,

Rick of MD, Mary, Gary,

John, Howard, Bruce, all of

VT and the late Betty and

Debbie Bailey; former wife

of the late Irvin T. Tivnan;

loved by Kenny.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701-1800.

Arthur Lamborghini
Chef; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ar- of Robert of IN and the late

Agnes Garuti, Irene DeFeo

and Charles E. Lamborghi-

ni; uncle of Diane Tarantino

of Revere, Maria Klein of

FL and Paul DeFeo of NY.

He is also survived by

many great-nieces, great-

nephews, great great-nieces

and great great-nephews.

Interment was in Holy

Cross Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Paul

Buonfiglio & Sons-Bruno

Funeral Home, Revere.

thur Lamborghini, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated March

17 in St. Anthony's Church,

Revere.

Mr. Lamborghini died

March 12.

He was a chef most of

his life, cooking at several

establishments in the area,

including Milton Country

Club.

Mr. Lamborghini was a

World War II United States

Navy veteran.

Son of the late Ernest and

Mary (Malagutti); brother

Violet E. Murphy
A funeral service for

Violet Elizabeth (Biagini)

Murphy, of East Falmouth,

formerly of Quincy and

Hingham, was conducted

March 17 in St. Anthony's

Church, East Falmouth.

Mrs. Murphy died March

13.

Born in Quincy, she was

a 1956 graduate of Quincy

High School and raised her

family in Hingham. Begin-

ning in 2002, she and her

husband Dave made their

home in East Falmouth,

where they shared many
sunset cocktail hours on

the deck with their beloved

family and friends.

She cherished a good

laugh with her book group,

snuggling with her grand-

kids and spending time with

her children. She traveled

the world, but always re-

turned to her lifelong friends

and large extended family.

Wife of the late David

Murphy; mother of Donna

Jackson and her husband

Stephen of Cape cod, Ste-

ven and his wife Cathy of

Plymouth and Brian and

his wife Jen Shotz of NY;

grandmother of Maggie

and Kate Jackson, Matt and

Colton Murphy and Emmett

and Amelia Murphy;

of Barbara Joyce of BWI,

Peter Biagini and his wife

Linda of NH and Andrew

Biagini of Quincy.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations

may be made to the McCa-

rthy Care Center, 73 Sand-

wich Rd., East Sandwich,

MA 02537 or to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6th Floor, Brookline, MA
02445.

A funeral Mass for Elliot

L. Luoni, 100, ofWeymouth,

formerly of West Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Francis Xavier Church,

South Weymouth.

Mr. Luoni died March

15 at the Weymouth Health

Care Center.

Born in Dorchester, he

was raised and educated in

Newmarket, New Hamp-

shire and graduated in 1928

from Newmarket High

School. He lived in Wey-

mouth for the last five years,

previously living in Abing-

ton for over ten years, and

earlier living most of his life

in West Quincy.

He worked for over 40

years as a salesman for the

former National Qverall

Company in Dorchester and

retired many years ago.

Mr. Luoni belonged to

the Marconi Italian Club in

Dorchester. He was a talent-

ed drummer, and he played

at many functions and es-

tablishments in and around

Boston. He also played on

boats, including trips travel-

ing to Provincetown.

He also enjoyed hunt-

ing, fishing, and especially

spending time with his fam-

ily.

Husband of the late Elsa

ELLIOT L. LUONI

T. (Marcolini) Luoni; father

of Janice R. Johnson of Sci-

tuate and her late husband

Richardson, Kenneth A.

Luoni and his wife Jean of

South Weymouth and Bar-

bara L. Burbine ofAbington

and her late husband Rich-

ard; brother of Ruth Wiley.

He is also survived by ten

grandchildren and 12 great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

Doris M. Gloster, 83
Worked For Pneumatic Scale Co.

A funeral Mass for Do-

ris M. (Lyons) Gloster, 83,

of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Gloster died March

16.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she had lived in

Weymouth since 1955. She

worked at Pneumatic Scale

Company and Vulcan Tool

Company in Quincy. She

was also a parishioner of

the Scared Heart Church in

Weymouth.

Wife of the late Donald J.

Gloster; sister of Sister Lois

Lyons, Sisters of Saint Jo-

seph of Boston; daughter of

the late Sylvester A. and the

late Ida M. Lyons.

Interment was in Village

Cemetery, Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to Sisters of Saint

Joseph, Office of Mission

Advancement, 637 Cam-

bridge St., Brighton, MA
02135.

Other Obituaries

On

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

"Serving one

famity at a

time"

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

644 Hancock Street,

.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

\

(617)472-7423

A funeral service for Syl-

via Rabinovitz Roffo, 82, of

Quincy, formerly of Sharon

and Boynton Beach, Florida,

was conducted Wednesday

at Temple Beth El, Quincy.

Mrs. Rabinovitz Roffo

died March 17.

Born in Chelsea, she in-

stilled her love of music and

song in her two children,

Barry and Linda Rabino-

vitz. In 1978, she became

a realtor at Robert Stone in

Braintree. After ten years

she partnered with her son

Barry and formed Sylvia

Roffo & Associates in Wol-

laston in May 1998.

As she helped homeown-

ers to buy and sell their

dream home, she became

known as "Sylvia Sells" and

worked another 13 years at

what is now Classic Homes
Real Estate. She loved train-

ing and helping new agents

learn the business.

This smiling, fashionable

lady enjoyed rolling dice in

Las Vegas; she was also a

cat lover and a true people

lover. If she liked you, she

loved you, and people felt

SYLVIA
RABINOVITZ ROFFO

that love and loved her in

return.

Mother of Barry Rabi-

novitz and his wife Angela

Ponte and Linda Rabinovitz;

cousin of Irene Goldstein

of Quincy; aunt of Ronna

Guiness of GA and Martin

DolginofCA.

She is also survived

by nieces, nephews, cous-

ins and their children and

friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to Cure Alzheim-

er's Fund, 34 Washington

St., #200 Wellesley Hills,

MA 02481.

William J. Kenney
A memorial gathering for

William J. Kenney, of Quin-

cy, was conducted Monday

in the Lydon Chapel for Fu-

nerals, Quincy.

Mr. Kenney died March

12 at Brigham and Women's

Hospital.

He was known in Quincy

as "Wilby." He worked in-

stalling flooring.

Brother of Carol Peers of

Mashpee; he was loved by

all his family, the Gallagh-

er's of Quincy and South

Boston, and is also survived

by many nieces an

ews.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

clifTords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE PQIAN FAMILY

W. Craig

PaulF.

Frederick J.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER. MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON. MA 02186
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Philip P. Gacicia
Local Business Owner

A funeral Mass for Philip

P. Gacicia, of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

John's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Gacicia died March

11 at Broward General

Medical Center in Fort Lau-

derdale, Florida.

Born in Quincy, he grad-

uated from Thayer Acade-

my in Braintree and was the

owner of a general contract-

ing business in Quincy for

over 40 years.

Husband ofDiane (Mack-

ie) Gacicia; father of Philip

J. Gacicia and his wife Tra-

cy of Hanson and Gary M.

Gacicia and his wife Jenny

of Hingham; grandfather of

Alyssa, Amanda, Brittany

and Jaelyn; brother of Peter

Gacicia of Weymouth and

Anne Marie Cavrich of FL.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the DAV, PO
Box 14301, Cincinnati, OH
45250-0301.

Edward Leiblein, 84
Mechanical Engineer,

Staff Sargent, VS. Marines

Steven W. McCord, 55

A celebration of life ser-

vice for Steven W. "Eagle"

McCord, 55, of Maynard,

formerly of Quincy, will be

conducted March 31 at 11

a.m. at Fowler Kennedy,

Maynard.

Mr. McCord died March

7 at Acton Life Care Center.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and worked for many

years reconditioning and

detailing cares. He enjoyed

listening to music, watching

old movies and will be re-

membered for his jokes and

making people laugh.

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0554EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Thomas J. Burke

Late of: North Quincy, MA
02171-0002

Date of Death: 01/30/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mary-

anne White of Marshfield,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

*j time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 2, 2012
PATRICK W. MeOERMOTT

of Probate

Partner of Carol Fall of

Maynard; brother of Susan

Cummings of Harwich-

port and Maureen Osgood

and Patricia Gnoza, both

of Abington; stepbrother of

Alan Wilson of CA, James

Wilson of Halifax and Sally

Spera of Bellingham; son of

the late Webster and Patricia

(Mullarkey) McCord.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, rela-

tives and friends.

Memorial donations may

be made to Nashoba Hos-

pice Services, 2 Shaker Rd.

#D225, Shirley, MA 01464.

] [ LEGAL

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0572EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Charles E. Foster

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 04/08/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Marga-

ret Svizzero of Fort Pierce,

FL be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/11/2012 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 5, 2012
PATRICK W. MeOERMOTT

Rotator of I

3/22/12

Private funeral arrange-

ments for Edward "Eddie"

Leiblein, 84, of Quincy,

were conducted recently.

Mr. Leiblein died March

8.

Born and raised in South

Boston, he lived in Quincy

for the last 55 years.

Mr. Leiblein enlisted in

the United States Marine

Corps at age 17, trained at

Camp LeJeune, Parris Is-

land, South Carolina, and

served with the First Ma-

rine Division in China, in

1945 and 1946 at the end of

World War II. He received

recognition as a member of

the First Division, which

received a unit citation for

their service there and are

known as "China Marines."

He was promoted along the

way to the rank of Staff Sar-

gent, receiving an Honor-

able Discharge in 1949.

A mechanical engineer,

he worked in the aerospace

and medical instrumenta-

tion industries including de-

sign/build leadership roles

at American Science and

Engineering in Cambridge,

in association with NASA,
White Sands, New Mexico

and Fort Churchill, Canada.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0634EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Alice M. Egan

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death : 1 2/1 0/201

1

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that George
E. Morris Jr. of Lorton, VA,

Marilyn J. Morris of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/11/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 9, 2012
PATRICK W. MeOERMOTT

' of Probata

EDWARD LEIBLEIN

Upon retirement, he re-

turned to raising and flying

fancy pigeons, a lifelong in-

terest, and enjoyed making

metal sculptures, sailing,

and especially family get-

togethers .

Husband of Audrey L.

(Scott); father of Adelle

Leiblein and her husband

David Tracey of NH, An-

drea Leiblein of Quincy

and the late Althea Leiblein;

brother of Hilda Marrigan

and her husband Robert of

Bedford.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Wounded

Warrior Project, 4899 Bed-

ford Rd., Suite 300, Jack-

sonville, FL 32256.

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0634EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-4372

Estate of:

Alice M. Egan
Also Known As:

Alice Morris Egan,

a/k/a Alice L. Egan
Date of Death:

December 10, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
bona.

3/22/12

Michael Coffey
Member Of The Laborer's Union

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael Coffey of Quincy,

originally from County

Kerry, Ireland, will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mr. Coffey died March

17.

Beloved husband of 59

years to Bridget (Flaherty)

Coffey of Quincy,originally

from County Galway, Ire-

land.

Loving father of Mary-

Ann Lawida and her hus-

band Ed of Brattleboro,

VT, Michael J. Coffey and

his wife Gayle of Quincy,

Theresa Manganelli and her

husband Mark of Wilming-

ton, Deborah Bode and her

fiance Greg Grzybowski of

East Haitiand, CT, James M.
Coffey of Quincy, Brendan

F. Coffey and his wife Anna
of RhinebeckJSfY, Tisha

Newayno and her husband

Rich of Milton, and Ellie

McLaughlin and her hus-

band Ray of Marshfield.

Devoted Grandfather

of Caitlin and Sarah Holt,

Michael P. Coffey, Jill, Mi-

chael and Scott Manganelli,

Christiane and her husband

Alessandro Boezio, Lau-

ren Bode, Ava M. Coffey,

Kristin, Ashley, Rachel and

Samantha Coffey, Richie

and Seamus Newayno, and

Liam C. and Patrick M.

McLaughlin.

Michael was a man of

character, values and most

MICHAEL COFFEY
importantly, a deep belief

in his faith. A true family

man he and his wife Bridget

raised eight children who in

turn raised 17 grandchildren;

all of whom where instilled

with the belief that an edu-

cation can take you beyond

your dreams.

He was a talented crafts-

man, an avid gardener, and

a sports fan; particulary

fond of Irish football. His

strength and will to live in-

spired everyone around him

and he will be missed by

all. Michael was a longtime

member of the Irish Social

Club in West Roxbury and

a member of the Laborer's

Union.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Burial will be in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Home for

Little Wanderers, 271 Hun-

tington Avenue, 2nd Floor,

Boston, MA 02115.

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
of Public

Thomas P. Koch

I

Daniel G. Raymond!
Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts is seeking sealed bids for Road Improve-

ments - 2012 until 11:00 a.m. local time Thursday, April 5,

2012, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place

all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of: excavation of

bituminous concrete by cold planer, reclamation, installation

of new bituminous concrete base and top courses; installa-

tion of new cement and bituminous concrete and sidewalks.

Removal and resetting of existing granite curbing and instal-

lation of new granite curbing. Installation of loam and seed

as required and all related work to complete the project.

All work under this contract shall be completed within

One hundred twenty (120) calendar days.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of

Quincy's website, www.quincyma.gQV and also available at

the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305
Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between
the hours of 8:30 *** and 4:30 ^for a non-refundable printing

charge of $50.00. Specifications will be available March 21,

2012.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full

compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30,

Section 39M, as last revised. AH Federal, State and City

of Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enter-

prise, Women's Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force,

Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Res-
idents and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the

Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26 to

27H and/or any applicable federal rates. The City reserves

the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids

when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the

City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may teiem,
*L

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

3/22/12

Daniel G. Raymondi
Commissioner of Public Works
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Patricia M. Weaver, 75
A funeral Mass for Pa-

tricia M. (Murphy) "Patsy"

Weaver, 75, of Quincy, for-

merly of Roxbury and South

Boston, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in St. Ann's church.

Mrs. Weaver died March

17 surrounded by her fam-

ily.

The beloved wife of the

late Vern Weaver.

Loving mother of Anne
Marie Ochs of Chelsea and

Patty Ann Doherty of South

Boston. Devoted sister of

Catherine Bowler of Nor-

wood and Peggy Shields

of Weymouth and the late

Michael J. Murphy, Mary
Bianchetto, Sarah Russo,

James, Peter and Thomas
Murphy. Cherished Nana of

Tommy and Peter Doherty

and Molly Crumby.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and many dear friends espe-

cially Peggy Quish.

Grace D. Ganno, 78
Sales Clerk, C.N .A

PATRICIA M. WEAVER

Mrs. Weaver loved to

dance and listen to Irish

music, but the essence of

her life was her family, es-

pecially her grandchildren,

she adored them. She will

be sadly missed by all those

who knew her.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Burial will be in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Jennie Skayne, 96
A funeral Mass for Jen-

nie (Skrzyniarz) Skayne,

96, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in Our Lady of

Czestochowa, South Bos-

ton.

Mrs. Skayne died peace-

fully March 16.

She wintered in Naples,

Florida for 18 years. She

loved her family, cooking,

swimming and gardening.

Beloved wife of 65 years

to the late John Skayne.

Loving and devoted

mother of Chester and his

wife Susan, Helen and her

husband Maurice Flaherty,

Thomas and his wife Patri-

cia Ann, Joanne and her hus-

band Harry Friedrich and

Donna and her husband

John Davis.

Cherished Nana of 10

grandchildren and 9 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0573EA
Commonwealth of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0573EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
In the Estate of

:

Oiympia M. Mezzetti

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69
Date of Death: 11/09/1990

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Sandra P.

Wysocki Capplis Esq. of

Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve with Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q5/W2Q12
WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 5, 2012
PATRICK W. I

Register o<

3/22/12

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
Estate of:

Oiympia M. Mezzetti

Date of Death:

11/9/1990

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

it inieresiea, 10 tne urnce or

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entiuea to retition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

A funeral Mass for Grace

D. Ganno, 78, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 11:30 a.m. in Sacred

Heart Church, 386 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

Mrs. Ganno died unex-

pectedly March 16.

She was the devoted wife

of more than 35 years to the

late Charles Carmen Ganno,

who died in 1987.

Bom in Boston, she was

one of nine children born to

the late Vernon and Mildred

(Brunelle) Harris.

She was raised in

Dorchester and graduated

from Boston schools. She

and her family moved to

Quincy in 1979, where she

was a Communicant of Sa-

cred Heart Parish.

Mrs. Ganno worked as a

Sales Clerk with Lane Bry-

ant in Boston before accept-

ing a position as a C.NA.
at the former Robbin House

Nursing Home, Quincy,

where she worked for more

than 10 years.

She enjoyed cooking and

crochet knitting, and made

many blankets and clothing

items for her family over the

years. She is remembered as

a dedicated mother, grand-

mother, great grandmoth-

er, wife, sister and friend

whose happiest times were

those spend with her loving

family.

Loving mother ofCharles

F. Ganno and his wife Patri-

cia of Watertown, Joseph P.

Ganno and his wife Carol of

Port St. Lucie, FL, and Ste-

ven P. Ganno and his wife

Tara of Quincy.

Dear sister of Mildred

Smith ofGA, Dorothy Redi-

can of Pembroke, Leroy E.

Harris of CA, Richard D.

Harris of Winthrop and Paul

J. Harris of South Boston.

Also survived by eight

cherished grandchildren

and one great-grandson.

She was eagerly anticipat-

ing the birth of her second

great-grandchild, a boy, due

in June.

She was the sister of the

late Ronald F. Harris, Ver-

non C. Harris and Loretta

Cooper.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 9 p.m.

at the Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy Center.

Interment will be pri-

vate.

The family has asked that

no flowers be sent, but rath-

er contributions in Grace's

memory be made to: Rosie's

Place, 889 Harrison Ave,

Boston, MA 021 18.

|
UEQAt NOTICE

|

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0579EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

iMOnoiK rroDate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Michael M. Brosnan

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70
Date of Death: 02/07/2012

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that

Lisa M. Streeter of Saugus,

MA, Stephen M. Brosnan of

Medford, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/11/2012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Juatice

of this Court

Date: March 6, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

3/22/12

L"
LEGAL NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0579EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

of:

M. Brosnan

Date of Death:

02/07/2012

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

untied btates Department ot

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

tne uoun to institute tormal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

3/22/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0582EA
Commonwealth of

IMOnoiK Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Helen E. Montoya
Also Known As:

Helen E. Kenney

January 21, 2012
To all persons who may

have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you
as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
ot aam in istration interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restneting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

3/22/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0582EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781) 830-1200

In the Estate of.

Helen E. Montoya
aka Helen E. Kenney

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 01/21/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last

will (COPY) & 1st codicil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Harold

D. Kimball of Quincy, MA
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04^11/2012.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Juatice

of this Court
Date: March 6, 2012

PATRICK W.

Rotator of

3/22/12

NOTICE OF
CONSERVATORS

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO11P0853PM

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the matter of:

Marie Kandie

Of: Quincy, MA
Protected Person/

Disabled Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, you are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72, that the First and
Final account(s) of David

Parker of Hanover, MA as
Conservator of the property

of said Respondent has or

have been presented to the

Court for allowance.

You have the right to

object to the accounts). If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on or

before 10:00 A.M., on the re-

turn date of 04/11/201 2. This

day is NOT a hearing date,

but a deadline date by which

you have to file the written

appearance if you object to

the account(s). If you fail to

file the written appearance
by the return date, action

may be taken in this matter

without further notice to you,

including the allowance of the

account(s)

Additionally, within thirty

days after said return day
(or within such other time

as the Court upon motion

may order), you must file a
written affidavit of objections

stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which each
objection is based and a
copy shall be served upon
the Conservator pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. 5.

You have the right to send
to the Conservator, by reg-

istered or certified mail, a
written request to receive a
copy of the account(s) at no
cost to you.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of thia

proceeding may limit or

above-named person s

right to make decisions
about personal affaire or

financial affaire or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a
lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

may be appointed at

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

Date: February 29, 2012

3/22/12

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun

617-471-3100



PERSONAL
Hi Fran,

It's that time of year

again- Time to say

thanks to the powers that

be that you are my friend.

Love, Bea
' 3/22

PERSONAL
In Memory

of

MARY C.W.BLAKE
on her March 18* Birthday

Mother of the late

Albert & Clarence Blake

and Doris (Blake)Menz
3/22

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0567EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Margaret M. Murphy

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 09/19/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Albert

A. Chiozzi of Madison, Wl

be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/04/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court

Date. March 2,2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

3/22/12

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL

Docket No. NO12P0521EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

John E. Maguire Sr.

aka John Edward Maguire

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/17/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

& 1st codicil of said dece-

dent be proved and allowed

and that Kathleen Hankinson

of North Falmouth, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/04/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court
Date: February 28, 2012

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

3/22/12

PERSONAL
Prayer to The
Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

O, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car-

mel, fruitful vine, splendour of Heav-

en. Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity, O Star ofthe Sea, help

me and show me herein you are my

Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I hum-

bly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my

necessity (make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

O, Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary, I place this cause

in your hands (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

published. JR. 3/22_

2011 MARCH 12 2012

MARIA TRIBOU
1 YearAnniversary

Mom, we miss you very much.

We wish you were here with us.

Dianne, Mike & Children

3/22

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. M.B. 3/22

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Thank you

St. Jude.
M.B

3/22

• 1 Bedroom - $1,033*

•2 Bedroom - $1,233*

•Heat and Hot Water

Included!

• 55+ Development
•CommunityJJfesty1e

•Independent Living

•Premier Resident Services

•Vibrant Social Ambiance
•Fitness Room
• Laundry Care Center

•Library

•Gazebo
•Adjacent to

Wollaston Beach
•Professional Management
Team On-Site

•24-Hour Emergency
Maintenance

1 $41,100

? He.980
3 $52,860

4 I
$58,680

Please inquire in advance for reasonable „
4 income limits based on HUD guidelines and subject to change. tSAKHEl

The Moorings at
Squantum Gardens
400 ft 420 East Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 021 71

617-328-0586

-Friday 8am- 5:30pm

/SL

SAVE THE DATE ^R. PET ADOPTION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED MISCELLANEOUS

Maria Droste
Counseling Services

DARLENE SHEEHAN
FASHION GALA

Fri., May 4, 2012 at The
Lantana • 617-471-5686

3/22

Ce-Ce and Friends

Humane Society of Weymouth

has Senior Pet Adoption

Program for SENIORS.

Please call 781-331-6115
3/22

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-028

Pursuanttothe provisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

On the application of Sean & Patricia Power for a Variance/

Finding to add a single car garage and a second floor on the

existing bungalow in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) and 3.4.3 (nonconforming)on

the premises numbered 28 RICHFIELD STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12, 3/29/12

Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org 4/5

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

To Purchase Antiques &
Fine Art 1 item Or Entire Estate Or

Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry,

Toys, Oriental Glass, China, Lamps,

Books, Textiles, Paintings, Prints al-

most anything old Evergreen Auctions

973-618-1100. Email evergreenauc-

tions@hotmail.com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RECEIVE

FREE VACATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation Free Mam-

mograms, Breast Cancer info www.

ubcf.info FREE towing, Fast, Non-Run-

ners Accepted, 24/7 (888) 444-8216

Fret Vacation and drug discount card for

donating vehicles, boats, property, collect-

ibles and merchandise. Maximize IRS de-

ductions help teens in crisis. Prompt Ser-

vice 1-800-338-6724 www.dvarinst.com

EMPLOYMENT
CDL DRIVER-Premier trucking co seek-

ing experienced driver for a local pickup

& delivery position at Northborough, MA
service center. Requires Class A CDL

with Hazmat & Tanker. Home daily and

weekends. Excellent benefits with low

cost to employee, www.aduiepyle.com-

800-901-2204, x6138

HELP WANTED
Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT
PAY/Freight Lanes from Presque Isle,

ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212

or primeinc.com

French Teens Need Families NOW!

Adopt a teen 3 weeks this summer.

Great cultural experience. Students

bring spending money, insured. Fami-

lies compensated weekly. Email Kim

TODAY! facekimhill@gmail.com or

website: www.LEC-USA.com PLEASE

HELP! Merci Beaucoup!

r
NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-026

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 17of the QUINCYMUNICL

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of James & Jeanette Kogler for a Variance to

construct a deck at the back of the home in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 671 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12,3/29/12

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-029

Pursuanttothe provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Mike's Carpentry, Inc. for a Flood Plain Special

Permit and Dimensional Variances to construct a new three

unit multifamily dwelling in the Residence B zoning district in

violation of Trtle 17, Sections 4.0 (dimensional requirements),

5.1 (off-street parking) and 8.1 (flood plain). The parcel of land

is located at 595 SEA STREET, QUINCY and is shown as Lots

159-161 on Assessors' plan no. 1077A.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12,3/29/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
_____________ —

—

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-027

Pursuamtotr^provisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICh

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Epilepsy Foundation Donation Center for a

Variance to install additional signs in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 5.3 (signs) on the premises numbered 41

STEWART STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12, 3/29/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-030

Pursuarttotte provisionsdTr^

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Brian Lau for a Finding to construct an addition

to the existing nonconforming two-family structure in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4.3 (nonconforming)on the

premises numbered 181-183 ELM STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12,3/29/12

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHFITFR ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 0 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS*
1YE; young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

MIA: greyhound/lab mix. Kids 10+.

PRINCESS: 5 , gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAI1ABLE CATS
DALTQN: 1 ,

gray & white male.

lAMOfa long haired black female.

ANNA: 1 , white female.

RIIIOIJX TIOC1ER: 4 mos., brother & sister.

SAMANTHA: 12, beige tabby.

L; 7, tuxedo female.

MISTY: 2, gray female.

gjJHUMA & TABITHA; 3, calico females.

YJMCIIVfl 2, long haired tabby.

MARX; 7, tabby.

TIPPER: 2, tuxedo female.

TINA: 6, tortie female.

__L__QEi 1 1 , gray & white male.

1ESSA; 3, black female

HARPER: 1 , long haired tabby female

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABELi 2, long haired tuxedo.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

. . .<

.
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to bookyour Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuiDcySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. ' 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org m

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough. EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

REAL ESTATE

For a hard-working, honest,

reliable Broker, call Tom

McMahon at REALTY7
617-472-7700... working

for you 7 days a week.

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS,ALLTRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

e-Storc & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

RONFIGLIOLn
MM Auto Sales & Service since 1977 Vl

3/22

4cyt, auto, biackJblue, 74K, AC, CD,

new tires/brakes. 29/37 MPG! 9,795

2003mmMM. 4cyl., auto,

front wh. drive, gold/beige 130K, AC,

pwr/wind/locks/mir, spotless! 7J9B

IE
4cyl, auto, white/grey, 112K, AC,

cruise, pwr wind/locks/minors.

ft
4cyi, auto, blue/grey 97K, tilt wheel, AC,

AM/FM/Cass, Alarm, Remote.

6cyt, auto, green/beige, 144K, FWD,

all power, mns&dnvas great MM
Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F
Wknds. by appt We have moral Can us I

596 Hancock St., Quincy
cam 617-256-8380 a, 9-9

6/7

SERVICES

SAROFEEN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Kitchens, Baths,

Waterheaters, Boilers,

Repairs

Lie. #32334

cell #857-205-6258

WET BASEMENT?
1-800-653-4309

dryamericanbasements.com

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 617-774-7479 5/10

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Roofing Pros'

Lifetime Architect

Roof Shingles
with a

Lifetime Labor Warranty! *

nwvr vYorry f\ooui tour noor MgaJri

as Long as You Own Your Home!'*

Contact Dan for details.

*Certaln restrictions apply.

Call Dan for a Free Estimate

617-71^5153

DanQDanSheaContractlng.com

www.DanSheaContractlng.com

Fully //censed and Insured.

Llc.§ 131935/CS* 80774

Save Gas &
Money, Shop

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Player Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &
Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentilepiano.com 3/29

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
3/22

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 HourEmergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573
5/10

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn ueuiSKcrmrg - neagersnnjo innwiwng

coyfng, MUtcrnng - ugni tree rvorx

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates 5/3 i

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 T1

fPRIflG IS HERE!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-
Ups & Front End Work
FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

AIC Service also available

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

FOR HIRE
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck
with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
furniture

Dump - Rubbish
Yard waste - Dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

PARADIGM
ORGASK

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, mulching,

pruning, lawns cut; hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

lawn renovations and more.

Call Joe 781-964-9373

or visit

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-476

THOMAS G. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry,

Viny/Windows, Doors

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

5/10

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Veekly & Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT

FREE Estimates
CALL SUE

774-360-4759

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-«752

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.
FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured
call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 «s

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 r,

SERVICESm
Hancock

T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Pans & Installation

Sine* 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471-6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

HIC# 165835 — INSURED
Ask About Lifetime
Roof Warranties tn

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
' Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

Plantings - Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 4/26

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

We Have |— Providing Outstanding Personal Service To Our Qlenti Since 1993

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help Youfl

Spring Cleanups

Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching

Seeding

Great

Rates

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Patios

Sequoia Landscape
617-504-0944

wvvw.sequoiatandscape.biz

Insured

6/7

CLASSIFIED AO FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

Enclosed is $

in

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT

CONTRACT RATE IN
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'Serve The People, Serve the Community, Live Our Faith'
Cont'd From Page 4

church, not a museum. We couldn't display the silver - it

was too valuable. We're not organized like a museum.

We couldn't afford to insure it. We didn't have the secu-

rity and institutional support.

"We have a mission in the community and we want to

be able to live that."

Other key church dates during Rev. Bennett's ministry

include a congregational resolution in support of mar-

riage equality (May, 2004); "People of Faith Marriage

Equality" banner dedication ceremony April, 2006 and

the recently completed $600,000 restoration of the bell

tower.

"One of the reasons I accepted the call to become the

minister of the church was the liberal religious faith as

a congregation but there was the historical aspect of the

building. We have a role to preserve and make open to

the public a major asset of our national heritage," Rev.

Bennett said.

The church first gathered in 1636 as a branch of

Church of Boston. During its 376 years, the congregation

of historic First Parish has played an important part in

the building of the city, state and the country, Rev. Ben-

nett noted. Two U.S. Presidents - John Adams and his

son John Quincy Adams - were lifelong members of the

church. Their tombs and the tombs of their wives - for-

mer First Ladies Abigail Adams and Louisa Catherine -

are located in the crypt of the church.

The Rev. John Hancock - father of Patriot and first

signer of the Declaration of Independence John Hancock

- served as a minister at the church. John Hancock was

baptized by his father at the church.

"The members of the congregation and the ministry

played a very important role in the founding of our coun-

try," Rev. Bennett said. "The whole movement to inde-

pendence and the establishment of modern republican

democracy began long before 1776. The conversations

were going on at least two decades before and led in large

measure by some of the clergy - but not all the clergy.

"They were leading a progressive movement within

their congregational churches that ultimately evolved

into American Unitarianism. But it was all happening in

the early 1770s. The ideas that led to independence had if

not their actual birth had an important locus within many

of the congregations but not all."

Rev. Bennett said the Quincy church was on the pro-

gressive side of the debate. Today, there is a proud re-

minder of that liberal religious philosophy.

He notes wording on the new bronze bell atop the

church includes a quote whose context is from a sermon

given by the Rev. John Hancock on the occasion of the

church's centennial. The quote reads: "Above all things

put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness. This is

the bond of union, the cement of societies."

"Rev. Hancock gave two sermons that day," Rev. Ben-

"I AM PROUD of what we've been able to achieve," says the

Rev. Sheldon W. Bennett, PhJ)., as he reflects on his 25 years

as minister of United First Parish Church.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

nett explains. "The quote that's on the bell comes from

the second sermon. He was talking about how the con-

gregation had reached out to the Christ Church Episcopal

that was just getting organized. They had received their

first minister - Ebenezer Miller - who began in 1727.

"At that time," Rev. Bennett continued, "the First Par-

ish churches were supported by public taxation. Every-

one who lived in the town paid a tax to support the minis-

ter of the First Parish as a public teacher of religion, piety

and morality. But this congregation went out of its way to

make sure that members of the Episcopal Church receive

their fair share of the taxes.

"This was not the rule nor the common practice. There

were often some animosity or suspicion between the co-

lonial First Parish churches and the Church of England

while we were moving toward independence.

"Quincy was very welcoming and Quincy has always

had quite good relationships with other religions so when

other churches came, no problem. When the first Catho-

lic priest came to town, John Adams invited him over the

house. Then he helped him set up the first Mass."

Rev. Bennett said Rev. Hancock was one of his role

models.

"When I first came, I read the story of Rev. John Han-

cock and what he spoke about in that sermon - those

friendly relationships with the Church of England.

"In that centennial sermon, Rev. Hancock wanted

people to continue that spirit of brotherly love. So that

inscription - "Above all things, put on charity which is

the bond of perfectness, this is the bond of societies. So

this was about what holds society together. It's the spirit

of goodwill."

TASTE QUINCY f|*Mml

SUNDAY, MARCH 25 - FRIDAY, MARCH 30

Craig's Cafe Gennaro's Eatery Ginger Betty's Bakery

Granite Street Cafe Granite Street Cafe Gennaro's Eatery

LaPaloma Mexican Restaurant LaPaloma Mexican Restaurant O'Brien's Bakery

O'Brien's Bakery Wild Willy's Burger Rock Island Food Co.

Unchained Pizza Unchained Pizza

Alba Deli

Bistro Chi

Burke's Seafood

China Pearl Restaurant

Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar

Gennaro's Eatery

GuntherTooties

Hancock's at the

O'Brien's Bakery

Punjab

Shabu Restaurant

Sher-A-Punjab

The Fours

The Lobster Stop

Adams Pub

Alba Deli

Bistro Chi

Captain Fishbones

China Pearl Restaurant

Common Market Restaurant

Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar

Hancock's at the Marriott

Punjab

Shabu Restaurant

Sher-A-Punjab

Villa Rosa Restaurant

Restaurants are joining Restaurant Week every day!

VlsitTASTEOUINCY.COM to find the most
up-to-date list of participating establishments, their specials

The Quincy Restaurant League is a collaboration wtth the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

For more information, call 617-471-1700 or visit thequincychamber.com.
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That spirit of goodwill has been a recurring theme dur-

ing Rev. Bennett's ministry.

"It was partly that and it's something that Unitarian-

Universalists do generally. We look to build relationships

with other religious traditions. We're not an exclusive

sect. We respect the different religions of the world and

it's part of who we are as Unitarian-Universalist minis-

ters to foster ecclesiality and respect among different re-

ligions."

Looking back over the past 25 years, Rev. Bennett

says he is proud of the progress the church and congrega-

tion has made.

"I am proud of what we've been able to achieve. For

a congregation to go through a major transformation in

terms of demographics, it's a slow, hard process. It just

takes time. I think the church is well poised. We have

young new leadership. We have very few people over age

65. Some of the people who joined 20 years ago are now

nearing retirement but now they will have more energy

for the church - and they're still young."

Has his ministry exceeded his expectations?

"Yes. I feel it's been a very satisfying and challenging

ministry. I envy my successor in that I think the church

is very healthy. It's thriving. It's small but growing. It's

ready for new leadership.

"The city is going through an exciting transformation

with the (downtown) redevelopment as well as demo-

graphically. It's becoming very diverse with people mov-

ing here from all over the country and world."

He says the prospects for United First Parish Church

are ongnt.

"If I were a young minister, I would see this as a very

attractive opportunity. I'm proud of my ministry and I'm

proud of the congregation. I've often told the congrega-

tion how proud I am of them for some of the hard things

that have occurred, such as this building restoration.

That's a major undertaking for a small congregation. It

stresses the leadership."

Rev. Bennett may be retiring from the church but he'll

remain in Quincy with his wife, Molly.

"We'll continue living here but I will not be active in

the congregation. It's probably my responsibility to my
successor and the interim minister to withdraw at least

temporarily from the congregation for a period of time.

I'll probably become active in another Unitarian-Univer-

salist congregation probably in Boston."

He admits 25 years has passed "pretty quickly."

"I came here and I knew we had a little roof restora-

tion and that took 25 years in stages. There's still more

work to do. There are some windows to restore, there are

doors. But the major work is done."

The timing, he says, is right for his departure.

"The congregation is in a good place to move forward

with new leadership. The congregation is quite united in

their sense of mission. The church has a strong sense of

purpose with energy and commitment. It's a small but

very strong committed congregation. It's ready for new

leadership.

*They did it themselves but I feel as their minister I

played an important role in that, sometimes in spite of

myself. Not all of my visions were shared and sometimes

we were in relative strong disagreement about things

but we stayed together as a community and we worked

through it."

After Rev. Bennett retires, the church will appoint an

interim minister for probably two years to work with the

congregation and preparing them to call a new pastor.

"The interim minister will also provide a transition

from my ministry to the next ministry," Rev. Bennett

said. "It's always wise to have a one or two years in be-

tween. We use the word settled.

"I was a settled minister. The interim minister was
not a settled minister. It's deliberately and intentionally

a short-term ministry. It's a specialized ministry and they

are most effective when everyone know they are just

there for two years. They have a job to do. It's to help

the congregation get ready to call a settled minister. They
have work to do in terms of organization and some things

they have to work through."

The interim minister will be known by May and begin

in August.

His words of wisdom to his successor:

"Serve the people, serve the community and live our

faith."
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Spring Into Summer Lawsuit Challenges Local Hiring Preference;

Mayor Maintains School Opening In 2013

City's Residency Rule

Defense Won't Delay

Central Timetable
Mayor Thomas Koch's the Merit Construction Al-

decision to defend a City law Hance - has filed a lawsuit

that requires a hiring prefer- in United States District

ence for Quincy residents on Court challenging the local

public projects is not expect- law that sets employment

ed to delay the new Central standards for major public

BEACH BUDDIES -

enjoy the first day of

peratures in the 70s.

Emily Weddleton (left), 11 months old, and her sister Ella Weddleton, 3,

spring on a summer-like day at Wollaston Beach last Tuesday with tem-

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Middle School's scheduled

2013 opening, the mayor's

office said Tuesday.

A special interest group

from outside of Quincy -

projects in the City called a

Responsible Employer Or-

dinance.

The law requires con-

tractors working on major

projects in the City to hire

a percentage of Quincy resi-

dents if possible * provide

fair wages and benefits to

employees, and to provide a

certified apprentice program

for young workers seeking

to become tradesmen.

'These are all issues

worth fighting for.

Cont 'd On Page 14

Mold Concerns Aired

At QHA Board Meeting

ARTIST I atiana Yanovskaya-Sink enjoys a sunny week oil painting at the historic

Quincy Sun Photo by Lisa Aimola

THE UNSEASONABLY WARM weather

set a record last Thursday with Logan Air-

port reaching 83 degrees, eclipsing the old

mark of 72 set in 1948. It was even warm-

er in Quincy as the temperature reached

84 degrees in Wollaston as indicated by a

temperature reading at Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Colonial Federal Savings Bank Photo

By KRISTINA
KALABOKAS

Issues regarding possible

mold contamination took

center stage at last Wednes-

day's meeting of the Quincy

Housing Authority Board of

Commissioners.

The session began with a

formal complaint presented

by Regina Jones-Jenkins,

commissioner of the Har-

borview Residents' Com-

mittee, regarding the alleged

presence of mold in several

units of the Snug Harbor and

Riverview complexes.

According to Jones-Jen-

kins, a tenant was recently

hospitalized due to a re-

spiratory illness resulting

from exposure to toxic mold

present in her apartment.

"Mold is severe," she said.

"It makes people very sick."

She stated the resident no

longer feels safe in her unit

and has chosen to stay with

an acquaintance during her

recovery.

Jones-Jenkins, a psycho-

therapist, went on to say that

prolonged exposure to mold

has not only adverse effects

on one's physical well-

being, but can also cause

mental health issues such as

anxiety and clinical depres-

sion.

She then told board

members that during a re-

cent visit to one of the

units, she witnessed pieces

of the mold-covered ceil-

ing crumble onto a kitchen

counter, contaminating all

nearby food. The resident of

Cont 'd On Page 9

Modest Price Increase Also Seen

School Lunches

Dietary Changes Coming

TINA STORER of Quincy soaked up the sun

at Wollaston Beach with her two Chihuahuas

(left) and Belle (right), on the first day

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

By EMILY TAFT
The prices and food

served during school break-

fasts and lunches in Quin-

cy Public Schools will be

changing drastically starting

next year, according to the

Director of Food Services

Joanne Morrissey who pre-

sented the changes to school

committee members at its

March 21* meeting.

The new nutrition re-

quirements take effect July

1. According to Morrissey,

the schools have already

been slowly implementing

the new regulations since

the new nutrition standards

were published in January.

Along with the changes

in food there will be an in-

crease in the price per meal,

but Morrissey said that she

doesn't see the increase ex-

ceeding more than 10 cents,

which is the average for

most schools. Presently, the

regular price for the elemen-

tary school lunches is $ 1 .25,

for the middle school $2,

and for high school students

$2.50.

"From what 1 gather when

the new regulations come

into effect we are maybe

looking at a mandated five

cent increase," said School

Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristo-

faro. 'The reduced lunches

and free lunches I believe

Cont 'd On Page 1J
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Keynote Speaker 's Message At Fifth Annual Drug, Alcohol Abuse

Awareness Night Co-Hosted By Houghs Neck Community Council

'Drug Use Doesn't Discriminate'
By KRISHNA
KALABOKAS

The Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council and Life

Community Church of

Quincy hosted their fifth

annual Drug and Alcohol

Abuse Awareness Night on

Sunday at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church.

Discussion focused pri-

marily on educating Quin-

cy residents about various

types of drugs, their effects,

and how to seek help for

friends or family members

with substance abuse prob-

lems.

The evening's key note

speaker was Vivian Win-

ters, the Wing Director of

Psychological Health at the

179th Air National Guard

Unit, and a licensed inde-

pendent social worker and

chemical dependency coun-

selor.

Winters, herself a recov-

ering addict, began with a

message which proved to be

the underlying theme to her

lecture:

"One thing I will tell you

about drug use which prob-

ably is not new to you is it

doesn't discriminate," she

said. "It doesn't matter what

race you are, it doesn't mat-

ter what gender, it doesn't

matter what social econom-

VIVIAN WINTERS
ic class you're from. Once it

gets you, it gets you."

Winters presented slides,

illustrating a variety of

drugs, and spoke briefly on

the consequences associ-

ated with their abuse. In-

cluded were stimulants such

as cocaine, inhalants such

as gasoline, opiates such

as heroin and prescription

pain-killers, and relatively

new designer drugs known

as "bath salts," which are a

mixture of potentially lethal

amphetamine-like chemi-

cals distributed in a crystal-

lized form.

Winters, who was flown

in to speak from her home-

town of Mansfield, Ohio,

advised the crowd to be

vigilant in recognizing new

trends in drug use, stating

that "bath salts" could be-

come the next trend amongst

local addicts.

"I have been through

many ups and downs in my

Free Friday Matinee At Crane
The acclaimed 2003 film

The Magdalene Sisters'

will be shown Friday, March

30 at 1 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Directed by Peter Mul-

lan, the 119-minute film

stars Geraldine McEwan,
Anne-Marie Duff, Nora-

Jane Noone, and Dorothy

Duffy.

It is rated R for violence/

cruelty, nudity, sexual con-

tent and language.

recovery, and you'll hear

most people who are in re-

covery say it's a lifelong

process," said Winters in

concluding her presentation.

"Whether it's drugs and al-

cohol, whatever you may
be recovering from in your

life, it goes on for many

years. I am very blessed

to be able to stand up here

because it could have been

me that died. It could have

been me that spent my life

in prison."

Speaking on behalf of

EDAN, a non-profit orga-

nization aimed at providing

support to individuals and

families struggling with

drug addiction, were Nancy

Holler and Kathy Deady.

"We decided we need

to help people. We need to

be proactive and educate

people, and prevention is

key" said Holler. "We exist

to create a safe, drug-free

community through training

and support."

Deady commended the

Quincy Police Department

for their procedure known

as "therapeutic arrest,"

wherein a police officer es-

corts an individual suspect-

ed of being on narcotics to

a nearby emergency room

or a holding cell for the eve-

ning. "They will help you

find help for this person,"

she said. "They won't ar-

rest them. They won't press

charges against them, espe-

cially if it's a drug type situ-

ation."

Also discussed by Deady

and Holler was the City of

Quincy 's Drug Task Force,

whose website can be found

Fewer Worries. . .and More Fun!

Assisted Living CommwIW^

ft

at www,quincyma,gov/Gov-

ernment/BQARPCQM/
DrugTaskForcccfm. The

task force, commissioned

by Mayor Koch in April of

2008, meets monthly to

discuss ways in which to

combat the spreading drug

epidemic in Quincy. Their

website provides links to

programs and resources

dedicated to the treatment

and management of sub-

stance abuse, and to support

groups for addicts and their

families.

Rose and Mary, who
wished to have their last

names omitted, represented

Learn 2 Cope, a non-profit

support group started in

2004. "Unfortunately, the

need for this type ofresource

is growing on a daily basis,"

said Rose. "We support our

own recovery, as well as

helping our loved ones into

recovery as well."

Message boards, a blog

detailing upcoming events,

and a listing of all Narcotics

Anonymous and Alcohol-

ics Anonymous meetings in

the Metro-Boston area are

available on their website,

learn2cope.org

Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Council member Aaron

Cavin said he wants to make

a difference in the city of

Quincy.

"This is an issue that af-

fects everyone...whether we
choose to acknowledge it or

not, it's happening," he said.

"We desire, as the Houghs

Neck Community Coun-

cil, to make a blue print for

the rest of the city, for other

councils, for other schools,

and for other organizations

around the city who will

participate in this and shed

a lot of light on the issue at

hand, which is the abuse of

drugs in our city."

Financing City Hall,

Coddington School

Projects On Council

Agenda Monday
Related Story Page 3How the city plans to pay

for proposed renovations of

Old City Hall and the Cod-

dington School will be on

the agenda for Monday's

City Council meeting.

Mayor Tom Koch has

proposed using bonds to pay

the $ 18 million cost to rehab

the buildings. During Mon-
day's meeting, officials from

the mayor's finance team

will brief the council on the

bonds' details, according to

Council President Mike Mc-
Farland.

"At the next council

meeting we have our city's

financial advisor and our

bond counselor and our

chief financial officer com-

ing in to explain to us how
the payment system would

basically work," McFarland

said.

McFarland expects that

the bond matter will then be

brought up at the council's

next Finance Committee

meeting in April.

The city expects to pay

between $1 million and

$ 1 .2 million annually on the

bonds, according to mayoral

spokesman Chris Walker.

Walker presented the reno-

vation plans to the council

at its March 19 meeting.

The mayor is seeking to

have most of that amount -

$900,000 - charged to the

city's Community Preserva-

tion Act (CPA) fund. CPA
funding comes from a sur-

charge on property taxes and

can be used for open space

protection, historic preser-

vation, affordable housing

and outdoor recreation. The

mayor needs approval from

city's community preserva-

tion committee before he

can charge the project to that

account. Recently, the city

paid off a $900,000-a-year

CPA bond used to purchase

open space.

The remaining amount,

between $100,000 and

$200,000 depending on in-

terest rates, would be paid

by debt service. Walker said

the city would end up saving

money because it currently

pays $460,000 to rent space

for offices that would move
into the renovated build-

ings.

If the council approves

the project and designs are

finalized, the city will ap-

ply for grants to help pay for

renovations, according to

Jim Edwards, the architect

who planned the new design

for City Hall.

"Once we know what

some of the historic reno-

vation efforts will really

entail we can start to talk to

people, 'hey can you help us

out'," Edwards said. "We
plan on looking high and

low for grant money for this

project when it's time."

By SCOTT JACKSON

Free GED Preparation Course

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham

781-749-3322

www.assistedlivingma blog.com

1-Month FREE
Assisted Living Offer!
Call us about our 1-Month Free

LIMITED-TIME Offer with a signed

lease on or before April 15, 2012.
• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment
• Assistance as needed
• Fun social activities fa^

Marshfieid
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Classes are enrolling for a

free GED preparation course

offered at the Germantown

Neighborhood Center Tues-

days and Thursdays from 9

a.m. to noon until June.

The center is located at

366 Palmer St., Quincy.

Must be a resident of

Quincy (proof of residency

required) and unemployed

or low-income.

Course participants will

learn study skills and strate-

gies; teamwork, goal-setting

and computer skills.

Space is limited. Free

child care.

For more information,

call 617-376-1384.

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

"Spring Clean-Ups & Mulch"
Licensed and Fully Insured

Call 617-429-4813 or email noeltd26@aol.com

0 w^.russd.bonal.com

Quincy High Care
if Dentistry™ Dr. M. Shaban D.M.D

67 Coddington St., Suite LL1, Quincy, MA
617-405-4524

•General Dentistry

•Periodontics, Oral surgery, Implants, Root Canals

* Most insurance dans acceded

• Payment plans available

. Credit cards accepted

•EveningiWeetendhoursavailable

*50 OFF
I

Any Service!:
(New patients oniy

with this coupon)
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After $8.2MIn Renovations

Turn Of 20th

Century 'New Look'

For Old City Hall
By SCOTT JACKSON
While the plan to restore

Old City Hall isn't set in

stone just yet, the building

will likely end up looking

as it would have around the

turn of the 20th century.

Mayor Thomas Koch

proposed spending $8.2 mil-

lion to renovate the build-

ing, formally known as the

James R. Mclntyre Govern-

ment Center, at last Mon-

day's City Council meeting.

At that meeting, mayoral

spokesman Chris Walker

and architect Jim Edwards

released blueprints for the

building; plans by architect

Steve Wessling on a related

project to renovate the Cod-

dington School at a cost of

$9.8 million were also un-

veiled at the meeting.

In an interview Friday,

Edwards said the designs are

95 percent done, but they're

holding off on some of the

finer details until the project

receives final blessing.

"We've already started

on stair details and roof de-

tails and our mechanical and

electrical engineers have

started all their studies,"

said Edwards, the president

of architectural firm Hol-

mes & Edwards, Inc. "We
didn't feel it was appropri-

ate to have those go much

farther until the city as a

whole - the council, the

mayor, our restoration com-

mittee - gives this plan final

approval. Then we really

charge hard to get the details

accomplished."

Some details are already

coming to fruition, how-

ever. The proposed City

Council chamber, referred

to as the Great Hall, will

span the width of the build-

ing as it did prior to the in-

stallation of council offices

Cont 'd On Page 33

Caddy Day Memorial

Ceremony April 15
Caddy Detachment Com-

mandant Marc Connolly in-

vites the public to attend its

annual Caddy Day Memorial

Ceremony Sunday, April 15

at 12 noon at the Caddy Me-

morial Park, Quincy Shore

Drive at Wollaston Beach.

The ceremony honors the

fighting men of Quincy who

fought in one ofthe U S . Ma-

rine Corps' most epic battles

- Iwo Jima - during World

War II. Four Quincy Ma-

rines were killed in action in

one of costliest battles in the

Pacific Campaign.

One of those Quincy Ma-

rines, PFC William R. Cad-

dy, made the ultimate sac-

rifice for his comrades and

was presented the Medal of

Honor posthumously for his

unselfish actions.

A collation at the Wil-

liam R. Caddy Detachment

#124 will be held following

the ceremony. The Caddy

Detachment is located at

111 Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

For more information,

contact the Detachment

Quarters at 617-479-3505 or

Detachment Commandant

Marc Connolly at 617-842-

0942.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!eirv:

»
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APPRAISING,
BUYING ft

SELLING...

IDel Greco tE^I
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours' Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Council Commends Tom O'Brien
Auto Dealer Praised For Charitable Work, Hiring Local Residents

The City Council recent-

ly honored retired car dealer

Tom O'Brien.

For 40 years, O'Brien

owned a car dealership on

the corner and Washington

Street and Southern Artery

in Quincy Point. Earlier this

year, he sold his business to

Prime Motor Group, which

is owned by a friend of

O'Brien. O'Brien still owns

the land the dealership is on,

however, and his daughter

will still manage the dealer-

ship.

Ward 2 Councillor Brad

Croall presented the com-

mendation to O'Brien,

praising him for being able

to stay in business through

both high and low periods

in the economy. He also

thanked O'Brien for hiring

neighborhood residents.

"One of the neat things

you did as a partner in the

community was hire local

residents, people living in

Quincy Point," Croall said.

"That's an important thing."

Croall went on to praise

O'Brien for the work he did

WARD 2 COUNCILLOR Brad Croall presents an oversized

key on behalf of Quincy Point and Ward 2 residents to re-

tired auto dealer Tom O'Brien. City councillors commended

during the past 40 years in business.

for the Jimmy Fund. "He's

very involved in the Jimmy

Fund," he said, "he's stays

active, not only with his

resources but with his time

guiding and working with

kids struggling with can-

cer.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin told his colleagues

he once called O'Brien on

behalf of a constituent who

Quincy Sun Photo/Scott Jackson

had issues with a car. "He

accepted my phone call

and got right to the heart of

the matter," Couglin said.

"Within days the problem

was resolved because he is

a man who believes in cus-

tomer service."

O'Brien, a Lynn native,

said he was thankful for all

he'd gotten from Quincy.

"When I came to Quincy

40 years ago, coming from

a great city - 'Lynn, Lynn

the city of sin' - I thought

'what the hell am I doing

here? This city is crazy,' but

I was soon to realize every-

thing I had hoped for in my
hometown in Lynn was hap-

pening here in Quincy and

it was not happening there,"

O'Brien said. "I've got-

ten so much more from the

City of Quincy than I ever

gave."

O'Brien also drew some

laughs with a couple jokes.

"The only two things

that I wished that had hap-

pened," O'Brien said, "I

only sold Mr. (Dan) Ray-

mondi one car, I wish I had a

chance to sell him one more

and the other thing is one of

these days I'm going to play

golf with Joe Shea, and I'm

going to let you know how

bad he is."

Following the presen-

tation, Croall presented

O'Brien an oversized key on

behalf of Quincy Point and

Ward 2 residents.

By SCOTT JACKSON

Waiting for the right

moment to refinance

yourJumbo loan?

The time is now!
Lots of homeowners have been on the refinance

sidelines, waiting to see how low rates would go. If

youVe been holding off, this could be your moment.

Or maybe you have an adjustable-rate Jumbo and

locking in a sure thing sounds very good - no more

adjustments! Some lenders charge higher rates for

Jumbo mortgages. Not Colonial Federal. With us, you

get an excellent rate with your principal & interest

guaranteed to be the same for the next 1 5 years. No

points. No pre-payment penalties.We're a strong, local

community bank with mortgage money to lend. Our

experienced, professional loan officers return calls, keep

the process moving and specialize in making things easy

for borrowers. Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

VP/Retail Lending, at 6I7-47I-0750. Or apply online at

colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in mind?

Call us.We may be able to help.)

I A

i

1
5 -YEAR FIXED

JUMBO
NO POINTS!

3.29
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle 8 Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

FCNC

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) _

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A
principal plus interest payments of $7.03 per $1000 borrowed, whkh do not include taxes or

payment will be greater.

. — *-«— - ~ —— - — —

as of 03/21/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes

\ 1
5 -Year jumbo Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly
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Kiwanis Junior

Heroes: Making
A Difference

They are an inspiration, role models and exceptional

students.

And you can find them at any local school.

Right here in Quincy.

They are this year's class of Kiwanis Junior Heroes.

And while excelling in the classroom, they also stand

out in their community service endeavors.

For the seventh consecutive year, the Kiwanis Club of

Quincy recently recognized 26 local elementary, middle

and high school students for making a positive difference

in their community and the world. The honorees received

the Junior Hero Award named in memory of Patrick To-

land White, who was also a hero in his own right.

Patrick, who was afflicted with a rare form of cancer,

touched many lives, especially other children with can-

cer. He passed away at the much-too-young age of 15 in

2005.

Every spring, the Quincy Kiwanis Club remembers

Patrick's courageous life and brief-but-shining legacy of

helping others by presenting its Junior Hero Awards. The

recipients - like Patrick - possess the qualities of hon-

esty, compassion for others and selflessness.

Here are profiles of this year's award recipients with

excerpts taken from the Kiwanis Junior Hero Breakfast

program.

Gabrielle Doody, Nguyen Ly, Grace Dinh, Kaylin

Silva, Rachel Fung, Hailey Houlihan, Shannon Felix

- eighth grade, Atlantic Middle School.

GABRIELLE NGUYEN GRACE

KAYLIN RACHAEL HAILEY

These young ladies were invaluable

during last year's service learning unit

entitled "Project Zambia." Nguyen and

Grace used their artistic talents to may
posters and signs; Gabby designed and

sold t-shirts; Kaylin and Shannon se-

cured donations from the community;

and Rachel and Hailey gave up their

weekend to load boxes into the shipping

container.

All seven girls also worked tirelessly to clean and pack

SHANNON

(USPS 453-060)
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The Quincy Sun Publishing Co., Inc.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 021 69
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books, encouraged their peers to get involved, and wrote

thank you notes to people who helped.

In the end, they raised over $5,000 to ship a container

of learning supplies to deserving children of Mugubudu,

Zambia. It contained: approximately 33,000 books at

various levels, 450 athletic balls, 3 computers and many
board games, puzzles and educational toys. Most of the

materials went to a new school built in a rural area where

girls had previously been unable to attend school without

traveling many miles.

Gabby, Nguyen, Grace, Kaylin, Shannon, Hailey and

Rachel are positive leaders at Atlantic.

River Barrett, Michaela Pettinelli. Shannon
O'Reilly, Amy Trillcott - sixth grade, Sterling Middle

School.

These students de-

veloped a community

service learning proj-

ect called "The Help-

ing Hands Essentials

Pantry Campaign."

They did all their own
advertising. They

worked with every

class in the fifth grade

educating students on

poverty and the daily

needs we take for

granted.

Students raised

money in a creative

project by selling raf-

fles, a hometown item

donation contest and

kept a tally as well as delivered items to the church orga-

L. They also spoke to each class about what it was

RIVER MICHAELA

SHANNON AMY

Moments
in time

• On April 4, 1812, Presi-

dent James Madison fires an

economic salvo at the Brit-

ish government and enacts

a 90-day embargo on trade

with England. The embargo

did little to forestall war:

The British refused to cease

harassing American ships,

prompting Madison to lead

America into the War of

1812.

• On April 3, I860, the first

Pony Express mail simultane-

ously leaves St. Joseph, Mo.,

heading west, and Sacramen-

to, Calif., heading east on a

1 ^00-mile journey. On April

13, the westbound packet ar-

rived in Sacramento, beating

the eastbound packet by two

days.

• On April 7, 1891, Ameri-

can showman Phineas Taylor

Barnum dies in Bridgeport,

Conn. The 8 1 -year-old show-

man's sense of humor never

deserted him. He requested

that a New York newspaper

run his obituary before he

died so he could enjoy read-

ing it, and the paper obliged.

• On April 2, 1902, the first

American theater devoted

solely to movies opens in Los

Angeles. Housed in a circus

tent, the venue was dubbed

"The Electric Theater." Ad-

mission cost 10 cents for a

one-hour show.

• On April 5, 1931 , Fox Film

Corp. drops John Wayne from

its roster ofactors . Wayne had

played bit parts but failed to

impress the studio. In 1939,

Wayne finally had his break-

through in "Stagecoach." He
went on to play in dozens

of movies, including 'True

Grit," for which he won an

Oscar in 1969.

• On April 6, 1970, Sam
Sheppard, a doctor convicted

of murdering his pregnant

wife in a trial that caused a

media frenzy in the 1950s,

dies of liver failure. After a

decade in prison, Sheppard

was found "not guilty" in a

second trial in 1966. "The

Fugitive" television series

and movie were rumored to

have been loosely inspired

by the story.

• On April 8, 1990, director

David Lynch 's surreal series,

'Twin Peaks," premieres.

The show, with its bizarre

characters and baffling story

line, became an instant cult

hit. Kyle MacLachlan starred

as Dale Cooper, an FBI agent

assigned to visit a small town

in the Pacific Northwest to

try to unravel the mystery of

the murder of resident Laura

Palmer.

KYLE

LISA

like to be Girl Scouts and why they wanted to develop a

CSL project that educated their peers as well as helped

people in need.

They raised over $125 and they shopped for more
items. These students also collected over 100 items to be

distributed.

Kyle Barsamian - eighth grade, Sterling Middle

School.

Kyle is an intricate member of the

Sterling Middle School Student Coun-
cil. He is constantly the last student out

of any school event because he stays

to help dissemble and clean up. He is

always asking what he can do next to

make events run smoothly.

Kyle works all the school dances and

assists in restocking the school store.

On his own time, he helps with raf-

fles for charities and assists an elderly disabled woman in

West Quincy with shoveling. He is the first one to assist a

teacher or staff member in any way possible.

Lisa Yang, 1

1

th grade, North Quincy High School.

Lisa is involved in extracurricular activities. She is a

High Honor Roll student and is ranked

in the top 10 percent of her junior

class.

Lisa is a three-year member of both

the Asian Culture Club (treasurer) and

with Students Against Destructive De-

cisions (S.A.D.D.). She is a two-year

member of the Interact Club, of which

she is director of Public Relations and

the former treasurer of the International

Club.

Lisa is a three-year member of the Thomas Jefferson

Forum (the school's community service program.)

She has also spent many hours of volunteer work with

QARI (Quincy Asian Resources Inc. City Hero) and as

an event coordinator with the greater Boston Chinese

Community Services. She is also a member of the Lead-

ership Training Institute at M.I.T.

Deming Yang - 12th grade, North Quincy High

School.

Deming literally saved the life of a

friend last May when he choked on a

sandwich. They were half way through

the annual Walk for Hunger event, and

despite his fatigue, Deming has the

wherewithal to administer the Heimlich

maneuver.

Deming is a resilient young man who
participated in ROTC and the charitable

events espoused by their organization.

He is unfailingly polite and very hard working. Deming
is a valued member of the rugby team.

Deming is devoted to physical fitness and has been

attending boot camp classes to prepare him for a career

in the military.

Theresa Cronin - eighth grade, Point Webster Mid-

dle School.

Theresa is an active volunteer in the

community and in her school. Theresa

has also come up with an anti- bullying

program geared towards working with

grade 5 students to help with bullying

prevention.

Theresa is always willing to help out.

Whether it is to help a fellow student or

volunteer her time to the school.

Theresa volunteers her time to hand out Christmas

cards nursing homes each holiday season. She runs cloth-

ing drives for the homeless. Theresa spearheads Point

Webster's Student Council where she has participated

in holiday food drives, cards for soldiers, candy drives,

Coats of Kids and Pennies for Patients.

Will Golden - third grade, Bernazzani Elementary

School.

Will, who has been diagnosed with

Juvenile Diabetes, is an active partici-

pant in the search for find a cure for this

childhood illness. In June, Will and his

friends organized a Walk for Juvenile

Diabetes Research at the school. Many
students, families and friends turned out

DEMING

THERESA

C2012 Synd.Inc
I
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Scenes Fro

THIS ISAN old postcard view ofthe Quincy Elementary

School on the corner ofBotolph Street and Newbury Av-

enue in Atlantic.The picture was taken shortly after the

building in the 1940s. Declared surplus by the city in the

early 1980's, the school was sold and converted into con-

by the polished Quincy granite columns adorning its

unique porticos. There were a few classrooms in a small

wing in the rear when the school opened, but several

more classrooms were added in a large addition to the

a wood frame building that was on a site now the East

Squantum Street side of North Quincy High School. It

was demolished when this school opened. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgaIvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

QEN Begins Spring Membership Drive

Since its founding 11

years ago, the Quincy En-

vironmental Network has

changed the face of environ-

mental activism and politics

in the city of Quincy.

QEN is made up of a

large group of people who
work tirelessly to make en-

vironmental issues a priority

for our elected officials and

city administrators. QEN
members have contributed

to creating an informed citi-

zenry through regular infor-

mational meetings, public

environmental advocacy,

candidates' nights on the

environment and a fantastic

web site at www.QENET.
org. QEN has supported en-

vironmental education, pro-

moted recycling, advocated

for the protection of land

for open space, worked to

create more parks and rec-

reational trails, and have led

the way towards decreasing

Quincy's carbon footprint.

Each spring QEN looks

to the community to support

its work, and to its members

to renew their membership.

Steve Perdios of the

QEN Executive Committee

reports that "QEN operates

on a tiny budget with mini-

mal resources."

If you feel QEN is doing

important work, consider

supporting them by sending

a check payable to Quincy

Environmental Network at

PO Box 690184, Quincy

MA 02269 or go on line to

the QEN web site for more

information about donating

and volunteer opportunities.

Make supporting the

Quincy Environmental Net-

work a top priority. Time

again to think globally, act

locally, start with the city of

Quincy.

Readers Forum

Friends Of Winfield Elm Thank Petition Signers

On behalf of the "Friends

of the Winfield Elm" I want

to thank the hundreds of

Quincy citizens who signed

petitions asking MayorKoch

to save the Winfield Elm.

The century-old healthy

elm is to be razed in the

building of the new Central

Middle School's parking

lot.

On Feb. 7*, the first

round of petitions was deliv-

ered to the mayor with over

Rabies Clinic

April 14
The Quincy Health De-

partment will sponsor a Ra-

bies Clinic Saturday, April

14 from 10 ajn. to 1 p.m.

(rain or shine) at the Quincy

Animal Shelter, 56 Broad

St. (behind the George F.

BryanVFW Post and Father

Biirs Place.)

Fee for dogs and cats is

$20.

Pet owners are asked to

bring a proof of rabies vac-

cination within the last year.

The clinic is for dogs and

150 signatures; the mayor

explained then that as far as

the Winfield Elm was con-

cerned, nothing had been

finalized.

Ward 5 Councilor,

Kirsten Hughes also has just

received a copy of the first

round of petitions. We can

only hope that through this

public outcry; a solution that

includes the saving of the

tree will be found.

At the end of this month

the final round of petitions

will be delivered to the may-

or's office. If there is anyone

still holding on to petitions;

they should be mailed as

soon as possible to: Friends

ofthe Winfield Elm, PO Box

147, Wollaston, MA 02170.

If you want to let the

mayor know how you feel

about the Winfield Elm it is

never too late to contact his

office. We know that Mayor

Koch - the "tree mayor" -

has received many, many

letters and e-mails about

saving one of Quincy 's old-

est trees: the Winfield Elm.

Pat Artis, President of

Wollaston Garden Club

and member of the

"Friends of the

Winfield Hm"

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25 .00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1YEAROUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's This Week

Yesterdays *^Ag<>

Mother Nature

Kicks Up Her Heels
High seas, raised by gale force winds, isolated large ar-

eas of homes in Houghs Neck and Squantum and caused an

estimated $500,000 in damage on the South Shore, largely

in Quincy and Hull.

Tides three feet above normal put the Squantum Cause-

way under one foot of water and homes in the Rhoda and

Rockland Street sections of Houghs Neck were flooded.

Winds were clocked at 53 mph at the Blue Hill Observa-

tory.

Fire Chief Thomas F. Gorman ordered a ladder truck

from the Atlantic station to standby duty in Squantum and

assigned extra men to the Houghs Neck station, which was

all but inaccessible from the outside.

'ILLEGAL' SIGNS HELP
Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa reported the new "walk"

and "don't walk" signs put up in Quincy Square have been

effective in reducing automobile-pedestrian accidents. Un-

fortunately, he said, the signs are illegal.

Delia Chiesa, who is also a state representative from

Quincy, spoke in support of a bill that would legalize the

signs before Legislative Committee on Highways and Mo-

tor Vehicles.

QUINCYISMS
George Burke of the 1950 Tech Tourney team scored

18 points to lead the Old Timers to a 59-51 victory over

the Quincy High School varsity... Rev. Harold G. Leland

of Waltham accepted a call to be minister of the Wollaston

Congregational Church. . . "War Arrow," starring Jeff Chan-

dler and Maureen O'Hara and "Saskatchewan," with Alan

Ladd and Shelley Winters was playing at the Art Theater. .

.

The 1958 Quincy tax rate was forecast to be $72, a boost of

$7 over 1957. . . The Wollaston Widows of World War I met

at the home ofMrs. Gertrude Lemieux, 93 Vassall Street.

.

The Atlantic Methodist Church presented the Easter drama,

"The Desert Tent," under the direction of Mrs. Mildred

Whitney. . . John MacDonald was elected president of the

Quincy Toastmasters Club Health Commissioner Dr.

Richard Ash reported Quincy has five cases of salmonel-

losis, caused by bacteria similar to the typhoid bacillus.

.

Foy's Market, 1177 Hancock St., had shank ends hams at

49 cents a pound and Maxwell House coffee at 93 cents

a pound... Directors of the Quincy Taxpayers Association

turned thumbs down on a proposed parking area west of the

railroad tracks linked to the Ross Parking Area by an under-

pass... Mrs. Jenny MacPherson was re-elected president

of the Quincy Gold Star and War Parents Chapter. For-

mer Sen. John D. Mackay celebrated his 86th birthday at

his home, 75 Greenleaf St., Quincy Center. . . Rev. Hyman

Appelman, Hebrew evangelist, opened his South Shore

crusade 'Think Fast, America, You Are Losing Out," at the

Adams Theater. . . Lillian Jay and her orchestra played for

dancing Saturday nights at the VFW Hall, 24 Broad St.,

Quincy Center. . . Martha Fagerlund, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Fagerlund, 24 Greenleaf St., Quincy Center,

a fifth grade student at the Coddington School, received an

autographed photo from Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower...

Mrs. Theresa Buckmann was elected president of the

Eagles Auxiliary... The third edition of "Historic Quincy"

by Historian William C. Edwards, was published by the

Franklin Printing Service of Quincy. . . Jehovah's Witnesses

held their first meeting in the new Kingdom Hall at Altimont

and Circuit Rd, Quincy Center. . . The 85-cent special at Ma-

net Lunch, 1099 Sea St., Houghs Neck, was a New England

boiled dinner. . . John W. Kapples, merchandising manager

of the Lincoln Stores, was elected to the board of directors

of the Quincy Taxpayers Association... The City Council

passed an ordinance requiring installation of fire alarm sys-

tems in all new residential structures. . . Council President

James R. Mclntyre called it "one of the major steps

by the Council in the past few years". The Rev.

Roper was the speaker at Easter Sunrise services sponsored

by the South Shore Council of Churches at Furnace Brook

Golf Club. John W. Anderson of 65 Revere Rd., Quincy

Center, retired after 49 years as a machinist at the Fore River

Shipyard... Rev. Douglas C. Morse preached his farewell

sermon at First Baptist Church... A 1956 Ford convertible

was for sale for $ 1 ,895 at the Quincy Motor Co., Quincy Av-

enue... Jane Griffin and Richard Erkson were crowned

king and queen of rock n ' roll at a Junior High School record

hop at Fellowship Hall, Houghs Neck.
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Arts & Entertainment

'FIDDLER ON THE ROOF' - John Yacano, Mark Mountain, Josh Kaplan, Liam Mahoney,

Gaelin Kurtzman and Brian Hani v are part of an all-star cast of 80 in the musical production

of "Fiddler on the Roof" presented by the Quincy High School Drama Club. Tickets in advance

are available at Quincy High School, Monday through Friday from 3 to 5 pjn. or by calling

617-593-1056. Show times are Friday, March 30 at 7:30 PM.; Saturday, March 31 at 2 and 7:30

pjn. and Sunday, April 1 at 2 pan.

Blue Hills Walk To Celebrate CCC April 7
In advance of Earth Day,

the Park Department's Envi-

ronmental Treasure Program

and the Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library are co-hosting a

free Celebration of the Ci-

vilian Conservation Corps

in the Blue Hills.

The CCC, established

in 1933, was the beginning

of the U.S. environmental

movement.

Sally Owen and Joan

Pierce will lead a walk Sat-

*

for Zattw 1

Decorated Tableware Candy Boxes

Basket Stuffgts Coffophne Ba^s

First Communion & Confirmation Products

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

urday, April 7 at 10 a.m. that

will visit the remains of the

Blue Hills CCC camp and

view some of the structures

that CCC workers built.

Participants should meet on

Ridgewood Rd., Milton at

intersection with Randolph

Ave. (Rt. 28).

Because ticks may be

encountered on the tour,

participants are encouraged

to review the information

at the Mass. Dept. of Public

Health website www.mass.

gov/dph/tick before attend-

ing the tour.

On Wednesday, April 11

at 7 p.m., the Library will

screen an American Expe-

rience documentary of the

CCC and a silent movie

filmed at the Blue Hills

CCC camp, followed by an

opportunity to chat with Ed-

die DeSantis, a New Eng-

land CCC worker, about his

experience.

For more information

and rain date rescheduling

of walk, call 617-472-0799.

B find m or

Facebook

6S

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, March 29th:

7:30pm:
~

10:05pm: Freddy K

ay, Hi
11 :30am: LIVE:

10 00pm: The *«3
Saturday, March 31st:

1 2 00pm All Friends Cabaret
5:30pm: Sound Advice

Sunday, April 1 st;

1 0:00am: Bethany Church
6:30pm: At the Library: April Happenings

Monday, April 2nd:
1 1 :30am: UVE: Currently in Quincy
7 00pm: UVE: Eye on Quincy

Tuesday, April 3rd:

6 00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, April 4th:

6 00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 10

Thursday, March 29th:
5:30pm: Fire Prevention & You: Gas
6:30pm: FYI QHD • Foot Diseases
8:00pm: Elder Update with Tom Clasby

Friday. March 30th:
6:00pm: City View with Mayor

!

7:00pm: License Board 3/27
8 00pm In the Know: Circuit Breaker Credit

8 30pm: At the Library: April Happenings

Saturday/Sunday, March 31st/April 1st:

9:00am. City View with Tom Koch
1 1 :30am: At the Library: April Happenings

Monday, April 2nd:
7:00pm: Legislative Update with Bruce Ayers

Tuesday, April 3rd:

12 :00pm: City Council 4/2

Wednesday, April 4th:

7:00pm: City Council 4/2

QHS Drama Club Presents

Fiddler On The Roof This Weekend
The Quincy High Drama

Club will present "Fiddler

on the Roof Friday, March

30 through Sunday, April 1

.

Show times are 7:30 p.m.

March 30, 2 and 7:30 p.m.

March 31 and April 1 at 2

pjn.

Seating is assigned. Tick-

ets are $10 and can be pur-

chased in advance at Quincy

High School, 100 Codding-

ton St., Quincy, between 3

and 5 p.m. weekdays.

"Fiddler on the Roof is

based on Sholem Aleichem

stories by special permission

of Arnold Perl and book by

Joseph Stein.

In the little village of

Anatevka, Tevye, a poor

dairyman, tries to instill in

his five daughters the tradi-

tions of his tight-knit Jewish

community in the face of

changing social mores and

the growing anti-Semitism

of Czarist Russia.

Rich in historical and

ethnic detail, "Fiddler on the

Roof has touched audienc-

es around the world with its

humor, warmth and honesty.

The universal theme of tra-

dition cuts across barriers of

race, class, nationality and

religion, leaving audiences

crying tears of laughter, joy

and sadness.

Its celebrated score by

Jerry Bock and Sheldon

Harnick, features

loved the world over: "Sun-

rise, Sunset", "Tradition",

"If I Were A Rich Man" and

"Matchmaker" to name a

few.

The cast of 80 includes

the all-star cast of the Quin-

cy High Drama Club along

with students ranging in age

from 6-18 from the Quin-

cy area. The performances

will be accompanied by a

19 piece orchestra. Book
by Joseph Stein, directed by

Peggy Spencer, musical di-

rection by Richard Kenneal-

ly and technical direction by

Tom Doucette.

For more information,

call 617-984-8754 or visit

qu incypub 1 icschool s .com

.

'John Adams & The American Experiment'

Series Continues At Crane Library

Newbury College Pro-

fessor of History Dan Breen

offers a close look at the life

and career of John Adams
at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The free series combines

film clips, readings and dis-

cussions.

A key participant in al-

most all of the major events

of the revolutionary and

early republican periods,

Adams thought as deeply

about the nature of Ameri-

ca's experiment in self-rule

as any of his associates in

the founding generation. His

experiences offer a match-

less sense of the obstacles

faced by that generation not

only in breaking away from

the British Empire, but in

forging a new political ar-

rangement likely to stand

the test of time.

Session Three, "The

White House Years," will

be held Tuesday, April 3 at

7 p.m.

Adams prided himself—

perhaps excessively so—on
his devotion to the "com-

mon good" regardless of

selfish party programs. In

the violent partisan atmo-

sphere of the 1790s, Presi-

dent Adams would find that

cherished self-image sternly

tested, as the young United

States found itself on the

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

NowAccepting
Reservations

EASTER 5RUNCH SUrTET
Sunday, April 8, 2012, SERVED 10am-2pm

Adults...$17.?? Children under 12...$?.??

5UfTET INCLUDES:

Assorted Muffins, Danish & Pastries

5agels • Caesar Salad

Fresh Seasonal Fruits

5runch Special

Chicken broccoli Alfredo

Homefries, Sausage, 5acon

Eggs benedict

Scrambled Eggs

Pancakes

Ham & Turkey Carving Station

Dessert Du Jour

brink of war with its former

French allies. In stepping

back from the brink and opt-

ing for peace, Adams both

lived up to his own sense

of what a statesman should

be, and prevented a war that

might have led to the early

disintegration of the union.

Session Four, "The Long

Retirement," will be held on

Tuesday, April 17 at 7 p.m.

For 25 years, Adams,

his public career at an end,

lived a quiet life in Quincy.

It was in these years that

he renewed his friendship

with Thomas Jefferson, with

whom he had bitterly quar-

reled during his tumultuous

presidency. The series takes

a close look at that corre-

spondence to see what it re-

veals about Adams' mature

views about republican gov-

ernment, while looking also

at the blossoming career of

John Quincy Adams, Abi-

gail and John's precocious

son.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

Quincy Eucs

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

AT IPM
Foop Menu Offers?

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older
Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org
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Social
56 Students On Honor Roll

At Quincy Catholic Academy
Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy announces 56 students

are on the Honor Roily for

the second term.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Meghan Fo-

ley, Samuel Jarpe, Angela

Louie, Steven Ngo, Wari-

inga Njoroge, Nicholas

O'Connell, Joe-Yee Yip.

Grade 7: Kimberly Brad-

ley, Michelle Mark, Kishan

Patel, Anne Pham, Saman-

tha Tran, Thomas Tran.

Grade 8: Jordan Bailey,

Eileen Devane, Carmen

Huang, Haohong Li, Rahel

Si rack, Eric Thoi.

Honors

Grade 6: Jacqueline

Carroll, Julia Galvin, Chloe

Leung, Andrina Marini,

Anthony Rizzitano, Sharon

Zhang.

Grade 7: Karthikeyan

Arumugam. Alexis Brick

house-Armisial
, Ryan Joyce,

Anthony Li, Thomas Mara-

nian, Andrew McGuinness.

Grade 8: Theresa Liang,

Danielle Maloney, Kath-

erine McCormack, Casey

McPartlin, Shayley Mona-

han, Karl Preza, Brianna

Raphino, Casey Stevenson,

Yasmine Sudhu.

Principal's List

Grade 6: Larissa Bun-

mee, Joseph Henry, Jack

O'Shea, Kara Pekkinen.

Grade 7: Jia Ying Chen,

Donata Coletti, Allison

Diep, Meghan Harrington,

Ruth LaBranche, Adams
Ouannass, Kevin Pedro,

Madelyn Stevenson.

Grade 8: Dexter Chan,

Kailenne Genao, Lauren

Hogan and Kamaiya Lis-

saint.

Gina Mazzulli Serving With

Civilian Community Corps.
Quincy native Gina Maz-

zulli has joined 220 other

individuals from across the

United States in Vinton,

Iowa where they are devot-

ing the next 10 months to

giving back to communities

in the North Central Region

of the United States.

Mazzulli, a 2005 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School, has been serving

with the National Civilian

Community Corps (NCCC),

an /vmenuorps program

since Feb. 8. Since arriving,

Mazzulli and the other mem-
bers have gone through an

intensive training to prepare

them for serving in com-

munities. This four-week

training period emphasized

teamwork, leadership devel-

opment, communication, di-

versity and service learning.

During this time, members

were also assigned to one of

21 teams. Each team serves

on average four-seven proj-

ects during their term of ser-

vice with NCCC.
NCCC members recent-

ly completed their training

and were officially inducted

into the AmeriCorps NCCC
program with the ceremony

being held at Vinton-Shells-

burg High School Audito-

rium.

NCCC teams recently

left Vinton to begin serv-

ing on their first NCCC ser-

vice project. Mazzulli and

her team are serving with

YMCA Storer Camps in

Jackson, Mich, until May 11

removing invasive species

and serving as cabin leaders

for school groups.

JULIA HIMMEL

Julia Himmel Awarded
National Silver Medal

For Photography

Julia Himmel of Quincy,

a junior at Fontbonne Acad-

emy in Milton, has been

awarded a National Silver

Medal for Photography

from the Alliance for Young

Writers and Artists/Scholas-

tic Art & Writing Awards

2012.

More than 100,000 stu-

dents submitted 200,000

works to be considered for

the awards this year. Top re-

gional works received Gold

Keys and were honored at a

regional awards ceremony

held recently at John Han-

cock Hall in Boston.

All Gold Key works were

entered into the national

level of the competition.

More than 13,000 Gold Key
works were considered for

national awards. Of these,

approximately 1,500 were

ultimately selected for Gold

and Silver Medals at the na-

tional level.

Scholastic Award medals

are bestowed on the nation's

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

most talented teen artists

and writers.

Scholastic Awards Med-

alists will be celebrated at a

National Awards Ceremony

at world-famous Carnegie

Hall on June 2. The cer-

emony will be the highlight

of a three-day National

Awards Celebration in New
York, in which Award win-

ners from across the country

will participate in a Student

Showcase Exhibition and

celebrate together in a fun

and festive student and par-

ent reception at Parsons the

New School for Design.

Over the course of the

four years that Julia has par-

ticipated in the Awards, she

has been honored with five

gold and two silver keys, as

well as five Honorable Men-

tion awards. This is the first

time Julia has reached the

national level of recogni-

tion.

Julia is the daughter of

John and Maryclare Him-

mel of Quincy.

TVivia Night For Literacy

At Crane Library
Literacy Volunteers of

Massachusettss in Quincy

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library held its annual fund-

raiser Wednesday, from 6 to

9 p.m. at the main library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

The fundraiser featured

a trivia night consisting of

teams of six per table at $25

per person.

Also featured were priz-

es, light refreshments and

raffles.

To register, call 617-376-

1314 or email quliteracy®

ocln.org.

Literacy Volunteers of

Mass. - Quincy at the Thom-
as Crane Public Library is a

non-profit educational pro-

gram that offers free tutor-

ing to adults in basic read-

ing and writing through a

regional network of trained

volunteers.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1314.

Marita MacKinnon Appearing

In Curry College Productio

Curry College student

Marita MacKinnon of

Quincy will perform the

role of Madam Pernelle in

Moliere's classic comedy,

'Tartuffe," April 28 to May
1 at 7:30 p.m., in the Oscar

B. and Frances A. Keith Au-

ditorium at the Academic

and Performance Center on

the Milton Campus of Cur-

ry College, 1071 Blue Hill

Ave., Milton.

Tickets are $10 and may
be reserved at 617-333-

2259.

A 2008 graduate of Quin-

cy High School, Marita is

the daughter of George and

Mary MacKinnon.

She is a senior majoring

in communication

Active in theatre

throughout her college ca-

reer, Marita has been seen

on the Curry stage in "Death

of a Salesman", "Be Careful

What You Wish For", 'To

See the Stars", and "Justice

Man-
She has lent her audio

talents, as sound designer, to

the Curry stage in the New
England premiere of Steve

Longmuir's comedy, "The

Peanute Galleria," as well

as for G.P. Productions, in

Gail Phaneuf's Monsters:

The Musical.

Marita also serves on the

Curry Theatre supervisory

board as the House and Box
Office Manager as well as

the Station Manager for the

college's award-winning ra-

dio station. WMLN.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child

'

4
197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • wvyw.joanscrlympTCgym.corn

JE

uccxson1 Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BIRTHSTONE is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned A Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs-

Call about our Wedding Packages...
617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

lj you would like to sec your ad lu re

please cull 617-471-MOO
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Local Author Kevin Glennon's

First Novel Released This Week
Local author Kevin Glen-

non's first novel, "Vikings,

Vampires, and Mailmen" hit

bookshelves this week. The

book is a military-fiction,

action-adventure piece that

brings horror back to horror

stories.

"1 understand the popu-

larity of books like Twi-

light," Glennon notes, "But

sparkly vampires? Monsters

are to be feared - they eat

people! What happened to

the monsters from Creature

Double Feature on Saturday

morning television?"

The book is about a

group of vampire hunters

who work for the Postal In-

spectors office, the police

arm of the United States

Post Office. They are called

KEVIN GLENNON
in when a vampire outbreak

hits a rural town in Alabama,

and threatens to grow out of

control

.

"They work for the Post

Office because nobody

notices mail trucks," said

Glennon. "If they flew in on

black helicopters everyone

in the neighborhood would

come running, but if a big

mail truck drove down the

street, you wouldn't look

twice."

Glennon , a former Emer-

gency Medical Technician,

interviewed countless mili-

tary personnel and federal

and local police officers to

add a gritty sense of real-

ity to his work. "Vikings,

Vampires, and Mailmen" is

as technical as a Tom Clan-

cy book, but is more about

the story of the characters,

much like the television

show, Rescue Me.

A book release party will

be held Saturday, March 31

at the new Presidents Rock

Club in Quincy Center. The

event is open to the public

from 4 to 8 p.m.

The book is published

by Macropop Press, and is

available online in eBook

and print formats.

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Pot Roast With A Twist

'What Did John And Abigail Eat?' Topic

Find out about American

foodways of the 18th and

19th centuries at a free pre-

sentation entitled 'Dining

With My Dearest Friend:

John & Abigail at Table' to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

In their illustrated talk,

Keith Stavely and Kath-

leen Fitzgerald will outline

these diverse strands in New
England cooking during the

lifetimes of the Adamses.

Stavely and Fitzgerald will

also show how they them-

selves have prepared several

of the representative recipes

from that time period that

are included in their recent

book, "Northern Hospital-

ity: Cooking by the Book in

New England."

Stavely is a writer, schol-

ar, and former library di-

rector whose interest in the

Puritan influence on Ameri-

can and English culture

has resulted in a number of

critically-esteemed books

and articles. He has been a

Guggenheim and American

Council of Learned Societ-

ies fellow and a winner of

the Modern Language As-

sociation Prize for Indepen-

dent Scholars. The place of

food in Anglo-American

culture is a more recent pas-

sion.

Fitzgerald holds a Mas-

ter of Divinity degree and a

Master of Library Studies.

She has worked as a college

chaplain, a soup kitchen

coordinator, and for many
years as a public librarian in

urban settings. A native New
Englander and an avid cook,

she has a deep interest in the

region's complex social and

culinary history.

Independent scholars

Stavely and Fitzgerald are

also husband and wife. They

have written two books to-

gether: Northern Hospital-

ity: Cooking by the Book in

New England (University of

Massachusetts Press, 2011),

and America's Founding

Food: The Story of New
England Cooking (Univer-

sity of North Carolina Press,

2004). They make their

home in Jamestown, Rhode

Island.

This program is present-

ed as part of John Adams
Unbound, a special program

and exhibition series about

John Adams and his library.

The series has been made
possible through a grant

from the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities and

the American Library Asso-

ciation.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

While talking to my son Jim who lives

in New York, we were talking about food

(naturally), and on weekends he loves to

cook up something different.

And so this time, he had made a pot roast

with a twist (his wife Suzanne's recipe). He
used tomato paste, and it changes the flavor

in a good way.

And it sounded so good, because every-

thing is made in one pot. I asked for the recipe

for today's column.

He used a Dutch oven pan because he

cooked it on top of the stove, but it can be

done in the oven also, or a crock-pot.

POT ROAST WITH A TWIST
3-4 pounds beef (he used top of the

round)

3 medium sized potatoes (cut in halves)

3 carrots (cut up)

2 garlic cloves

1 onion (sliced)

1 can of tomato paste (plus 2 cans water)

1 cup brown gravy

Vi cup Burgundy wine (optional)

Salt and pepper to taste

1 -cup chicken stock

3

In a pot, place the oil on the bottom. Add

the onion and garlic; season the roast with

salt and pepper and any favorite herbs. Add

all vegetables, then the roast, and then add

the tomato paste (mixed with the water,) the

gravy, wine and chicken stock.

Cook on medium heat from 3-4 hours

depending on the size of the roast.

PS. When I have made a pot roast, I like

to serve it with a popover.They 're pretty easy

and wonderful with the roast.

POPOVERS
2 eggs

1 -cup flour

1 -cup milk

1-tablespoon vegetable oil

Vi teaspoon salt

In a mixing bowl, beat the eggs with a

beater or electric mixer, add the flour and

the milk, oil and salt. Beat until smooth.

Fill 6-8 well-greased tins Vi full. Bake in

a 475-degree oven for 15 minutes. Reduce

heat to350 and bake 25-30 minutes longer or

until firm and browned.

Afew minutes beforeremovingthem from

the oven, prick each one with a fork to allow

steam to escape. Serve hot.

Phil Ochs Song Night April 13

To Benefit 'Citizens For Town Brook'
For almost thirty years,

Sonny Ochs has been or-

ganizing "Phil Ochs Song

Nights" around the country

of her brother's music, sung

by nationally known acous-

tic performers.

Performing in Quincy on

Friday night, April 13 will

be Kim & Reggie Harris,

John Flynn, Magpie and So-

nia. The performers choose

a Phil Ochs cover song or

two to sing and one of their

own.

Organizers at Stone

Temple Coffeehouse, said

they are excited to partner

up with the Town Brook

citizens group and Quincy

Environmental Network to

present a local fund raising

event and performance, a

tribute to the music and life

of the 60's political activ-

ist, Phil Ochs, with the pro-

ceeds going to support the

"Citizens for Town Brook"

in their continuing efforts to

protect the brook.

The performance will be-

gin Friday evening, April 13

at 8 p.m. (doors open at 7:30

p.m.) at the "Church of the

Presidents" Social Hall at

1306 Hancock St.

Refreshments will be

available.

PHIL OCHS
Admission is $20. For

reserved tickets and more

information call Eileen

Baker at 617-821-4073. A
chili dinner with salad will

be available at 6:30 p.m. for

$10.

M0NTESS0R1 SCHOOL
Register for Guided Tour
Sat., March 31, 10am-12 noon

48 Winthrop Ave., Quincy

For Children 2.9 to 6 years

Daily Yoga, Music & Dance, Art,

Spanish and Outdoor play

617-237-0722

www WollastonHillMontessori com

'President And Mrs. Adams' Children's Program Saturday
On Saturday, March

31st from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m .. President John Adams
(Thomas Macy) and Mrs.

Abigail Adams (Patricia

Bridgman) along with their

New. England*
Supply

68 BEALE ST. QUINCY MA
rAisumY.coM

Call Mike
617-773-0660

Moon waiKs

Aerators

Dethatchers

Rototillers

Log Splitters

Leaf Blowers

Scissor Lifts

friends and neighbors invite

families with children 5 and

older to spend a day in the

18th century.

Various stations will be

set up on the ground floor of

the Main Library in Quincy

Square were children and

adults can learn about life

during John Adams' life-

time.

Try on 18th century

clothing. Learn about co-

lonial money and how to

use a counting board. See

an Aesop's fable performed

by shadow puppets. Learn

to write with a quill pen and

how to play 18th century

games. Drill with the lo-

cal militia and more as you

spend the day in the 18th

century.

At noon President Ad-

ams will hold a news con-

ference. Students from the

Woodward School will take

on the roles of 18th century

journalists, asking President

Adams questions about the

events of his time and his

involvement in the creation

of the new nation.

rtex CaL£S

&<PaMu

Ttie

is

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770 CAKE

INS!

!, April 7 • 2pm - 4pm
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Quincy Police Arrest

Suspected Drug Dealer

Mold Concerns Aired

At QHA Board Meeting
By LT. DAN MINTO
Quincy Police Crime
Prevention Officer

On Thursday, March 22,

the Quincy Police Drug Unit

executed a search warrant

at an apartment of 50 Har-

rington Avenue in Quincy.

During the month

of March, detectives con-

ducted an investigation

into the occupants of the

apartment and determined KEICIA WILLIAMS
that the tenant, Keicia Wil-

liams, was selling crack co- suits were positive for

caine. As a result of the in- heroin. The razor blade lo-

vestigation, Detective Coen cated in the kitchen draw-

applied for and was grant- er was field tested using a

ed a Search Warrant for the cocaine wipe and this also

apartment. tested positive for cocaine.

At 5 p.m., the Drug Unit The suspect, Keicia Wil-

along with Community Po- liams, was transported to the

lice Officer Matt Miller- station for booking, but due

entered the apartment and to her hostile behavior was

found Williams and her unable to be booked imme-

boyfriend home. Once they diately.

were secured, a thorough This is not the first run-in

search was conducted. Ms. Williams has had with

A search of the kitchen

revealed a box of plas-

tic sandwich bags inside a

cabinet. Inside the sandwich

box was a razor blade which

had a yellowish white resi-

due on it believed to be

crack cocaine. Another ra-

zor blade with the residue

was found inside a kitch-

en drawer.

A medal spoon was found

on top of a kitchen cabinet

and this had a brown resi-

due believed to be heroin.

There was also a cuff sheet

found indicating past drug

sales and money owed.

As a result of the

items found during the

search warrant, Keicia Wil-

liams was placed under

arrest for Possession of

Class A (heroin) and Posses-

sion of Class B (cocaine).

The brown residue lo-

cated on the medal spoon

was field tested using an

opiates test kit and the re-

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment. In September 2011,

with the assistance of the

landlord and Quincy Dis-

trict Court, Officer Miller

was able to get Ms. Williams

evicted from her apartment

on Whiton Avenue due to

the amount of calls (24 in

a year) as well as the seri-

ousness of the incidents,

which involved domestic

violence and assaults. The

peace of the neighborhood

was restored. Ms. Williams

moved out of the city, but

only briefly, returning in

December 2011.

It didn't take long before

officers were responding to

her new address of 50 Har-

rington Avenue for the same

type of calls. Based on her

past history, Officer Miller

contacted the landlord, who

said he was unaware of past

problems that Ms. Williams

caused but was willing to

work with the Quincy Po-

Health Challenges Workshop

Topic At Kennedy Center
South Shore Visiting

Nurse Association in part-

nership with South Shore

Elder Services will offer

a six week workshop for

adults living with the chal-

lenges of one or more per-

sistent health condition.

The workshops will take

place at the Kennedy Center,

440 East Squantum Street

in Quincy. Sessions will be

held Thursdays from 2 -

3:30 p.m. beginning April 5.

Other dates are April 12, 15

and 26 and May 3 and 10.

Learn strategies devel-

oped and tested by research-

ers that will help you: set

and meet personal goals,

improve communication

with your doctor, handle

stress and learn to relax,

identify and try out simple

techniques that can improve

your quality of life and in-

crease your energy level.

To attend the workshop,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506.

lice.

After the third call for

police services, the land-

lord, at the direction of the

Police, served her with a no-

tice of warning. During this

time, the Drug Unit and the

Community Policing Unit

worked to gather informa-

tion to support a search war-

rant.

Now that the arrest has

been made, the landlord,

who held off on the eviction

notice at the Police depart-

ment's request, will go for-

ward with the notice. This

is the second residence in

Quincy that Ms. Williams

will face eviction for, so

Boston Housing (which

oversees her) will be noti-

fied in hopes of barring her

from living in Quincy.

Although this is just

one case in many, it shows

how the cooperation of the

landlord(s), Quincy District

Court Judges and the Police

Department are able to re-

store peace and safety to a

neighborhood.

Quincy Police Chief

Paul Keenan commented on

the success of the current

program involving Quincy

District Court, the landlords

and the Police.

"This is a unique ap-

proach to resolving repeat

visits by Officers to bad ten-

ants," Chief Keenan said.

"Often times, landlords are

unaware of the problems

at their properties, so the

Community Police Officer

will contact the landlord and

review calls there. A plan is

created based on the degree

of the problem and if evic-

tion appears to be the only

alternative, the officer will

go to Quincy District Court

with the landlord, testifying

about the amount and sever-

ity of calls during a hearing.

"The Judges have been

very supportive of restoring

peace to the neighborhood."

For more information on

this program or if you are

living next to a disruptive

neighbor, contact Lieutenant

Dan Minton of the Crime

Prevention Unit at (617) 745

5719.

TOLL866-82 DEPOT
www.DumpstorD9pot.com

DUMPSTER DEPOT

EASTERN MASS DIVISION

781-828-3400
15 CU. YD
SMALL
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the unit reportedly no longer

cooks in her kitchen due to

this incident.

"This is very, very up-

setting," she said. "There

are obligations from the

landlord which are due to

the residents and there are

obligations due from the

residents to the landlord."

Jones-Jenkins said she felt

that the Quincy Housing

Authority, or QHA, was

failing in its role as landlord

to provide safe housing to

its residents.

"We've had our staff in

there [Riverviewl exten-

sively over the last couple

of weeks," said Executive

Director Joseph A. Mac-

Ritchie. He said the installa-

tion of a new heating system

at Snug Harbor provided "a

substantial reduction in mold

issues. ..we do still have

steam heat in Riverview and

that still continues to be a

problem."

"It's certainly some-

thing we're very concerned

about," said Commissioner

Deacon John Menz.

The QHA agreed to in-

vestigate the matter further

and to discuss any decisions

made regarding the alleged

mold issue at a subsequent

meeting.

Also discussed was the

motion to authorize the en-

trance of the QHA into a

contract with Quincy Col-

lege to provide job readi-

ness training to residents of

family housing and Section

8 housing who are currently

unemployed and wish to

reenter the workforce. Ser-

vices to be offered include

computer and occupational

training, life enrichment,

and an afterschool home-

work program.

MacRitchie said he was

excited to "move forward"

with the proposal, which

calls for a one-year contract

with Quincy College, at a

cost of $79,973 per year,

with the option to extend the

agreement for two addition-

al one-year terms.

The QHA has worked

the previous four years with

Operation A.B.L.E., provid-

ing similarjob-preparedness

training to Quincy residents.

According to MacRitchie,

entering into a contract with

Quincy College as opposed

to OperationA .B .L.E. would

save the board upwards of

$20,000 a year.

The motion was approved

through a unanimous vote.

One of the final items on

the evening's agenda was the

authorization of the entrance

into a contract with Kone,

Inc. for the full replacement

of an elevator at the Drohan

Apartments. According to

building managers, the el-

evators are outdated and the

previous replacement of a

major mechanical element

was insufficient in keeping

the elevator fully opera-

The construction would

prove difficult as the Dro-

han Apartments have no ad-

ditional elevators and no

handicap accessibility. Dis-

abling the use of the elevator

"will be problematic," said

MacRitchie, in regards to

second and third-floor resi-

dents who use wheelchairs,

walkers, and canes.

"We will be working

with the residents to make

sure this is accomplished,"

he said.

The motion is pending

approval as building manag-

ers find a way to resolve any

possible accessibility limi-

tations during the proposed

elevator replacement.

Beauty Tips For The Mature Woman
"You Don't Have to Wear

Your Age Like a Designer

Label" will be presented at

the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St. on Fri-

day, April 27th at 10 a.m.

Topics will include truth,

tips and tricks for the mature

woman.

Facilitators will include

MaraJin Manning ofFashion

Group International, Quincy

Chamber of Commerce and

Adjunct Professor at Mt. Ida

College; Patricia Queeney

of Patricia & Company:

Cosmetic Solutions Inc.,

Specialist in Skin and Hair

Care, Weymouth; and Gail

Driscoll, R.N., B.S.N.,

Medical Aesthetician, Bella

Derma of Braintree.

Registration is required

and space is limited. To
register, call the Quincy

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506 and have your

member ID number ready.

Now YOU can hear
like a V.I.P.!

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I.R service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a

better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and

document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you

deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc

382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 021 69 (617)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59
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Young Workers,

Spring Into Action!

By KR1STEN ALBERINO
Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

If you're a young worker, retirement probably seems like

a lifetime away. In fact, you may wonder if your contribu-

tions to Social Security, deducted from your paycheck, ac-

tually cover you for anything ^
right now. The answer is yes,

i"?"
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they do. And the time to SOCidl SeCUrit//
learn about Social Security

Qf||jf)g SOfViCGS
and what it can do for you is
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By working in a job cov-

WWW.SOCtQtS€CUfity.gOV

ered by Social Security, you

are earning disability and survivor insurance protection.

For example, a worker under age 24 paying Social Security

taxes for as little as one and a half years may be insured for

disability and survivors benefits.

If you're like most workers, you probably don't have

private long-term disability insurance. But you do have dis-

ability protection through Social Security, which provides

coverage to you and your family if you become disabled.

About one in four of today's 20-year-olds will become dis-

abled before reaching age 67 — so it could happen to you.

The average disability benefit paid in 2012 to a worker with

a spouse and two children is $1 ,892 a month.

Social Security also provides valuable survivors benefits.

It is a sad truth that about one in eight young Americans can

expect to die before reaching age 67. Social Security's sur-

vivors insurance pays an average monthly benefit in 2012

of $2,543 for a spouse and two children of a young worker

with average wages who dies.

Social Security provides you and your family with pro-

tection now. But it's good to think ahead to retirement, too.

Young workers, spring into action and learn more about

your own retirement! A good way to start is by checking

out the Retirement Estimator at www.socialsecurity.gov/

estimator. Using this online tool, you can get an instant, per-

sonalized estimate of your own future benefits. That will

be a big help in deciding how much you need to save for a

comfortable retirement.

For more information on how Social Security protects

younger and older workers alike, visit our website at www.
socialsecurity.gov.

Boy Scout Troop 24 Community
Pancake Breakfast Saturday

A Message From Councillor Coughlin: Donors Beware

Boy Scout Troop 24 will

hold a community pancake

breakfast Saturday, March
31 from 8 to 10 a.m. at the

First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Rd., Squan-

tum.

Proceeds from the break-

fast will go to support lo-

cal Troop 24 members in

attending summer camp at

T.L. Storer in Barnstead,

N.H. Summer camp is im-

of Scouts, as they learn

valuable skills which they

onng DacK to tneir iroop

and community.

Troop 24 is represented

by boys from Squantum and

North Quincy and is run by

Scoutmaster Karl DeBiss-

chop. In the past few years

the Scouts have preformed

valuable community ser-

vice including building a

handicap ramp for the First

Church of Squantum, clean-

ing of community parks,

and assisting Father Bills in

"Spread the Bread."

The suggested donation

is $5 per person, and all are

welcome to attend.

Tickets will be available

at the door.

Those who cannot attend

but would like to make a

donation, can send a contri-

bution to. C/O Karl DeBi-

sschop, 39 Wedgewood St.,

Quincy, MA 02171.

With spring seemingly

present by virtue ofMay like

temperatures as I write this,

the urge to do some spring

cleaning comes to mind.

As the seasons change,

many of us may consider

what to do with clothes and

shoes that are outdated, or

just don't fit anymore.

In a drive by world,

(drive up tellers, fast food,

coffee shops, and even wed-

dings ;yes you can married

in Quincy by one local JP

without stepping from your

car) the easy thing to do is

to look for one of the those

convenient donation bins

populating parking lots

throughout the city. No need

to go down to the Goodwill

Thrift Store or the Salva-

tion Army or wait for Big

Brother/Big Sister to come

to your home.

But are all organizations

that place bins in our city

the same?

It might not be the case.

Some organizations like

Goodwill and the Salvation

Army, as well as Big Brother

Big Sister have a solid and

stable history of converting

the donations they receive

into local use and in a cost

effective manner.

The Salvation Army for

example converts 84% of

its charitable donations into

programs for those in need.

Goodwill converts 89% of

its funds for programs while

Big Brother/Big Sister's rate

is 86%.

The balance of funds is

understandably consumed

by administrative and fund

raising costs. These three

non profits consistently re-

ceive the highest ratings

from the Better Business

Bureau's Wise Giving Re-

port. They are true non-

profits.

Controversy still remains

however about other orga-

nizations like Planet Aid. A
recent Charity Watch audit

by the American Institute

of Philanthropy showed that

only 34% of their revenues

actually go to programs

serving primarily third

world countries . Translation

,

when you donate an article

of clothing only 34 cents of

each dollar of its value is

converted into a benefit.

It makes sense to be cir-

cumspect when you donate

so that your rags, (so to

speak) do not become an

organization's riches rather

than serving a worthy pur-

pose. Similarly, concerns

have also been raised about

the connection between the

non-profit Reading Tree and

Thrift Recycling Manage-

ment a for-profit which re-

sells many of the donated

books onAmazon.com.

Nationally only about

25% ofthe books donated go

to non-profits. Once again it

pays to do your homework

and donate to local libraries,

book clubs, schools and lo-

cally based non-profits.

As a footnote, directly

related to the concern over

ensuring the public benefit

of these donation bins is the

need to regulate their place-

ment and maintenance with-

in our city.

As their numbers con-

tinue to grow and multiply,

with no present mechanism

in effect, I have crafted an

ordinance, not unlike the

City of Boston and other

municipalities, to regulate

donation bins and provide

a data base for enforcement

so that they don't become

blighted structures.

It is clearly important to

support true charitable en-

deavors and environmen-

tally we as citizens save on

our solid waste costs when

no longer used textiles are

recycled rather than placed

in the trash.

Wejust need to make sure

it is all done responsibly.

Kevin F. Coughlin

Ward Three Councillor

Thank You Coach Brian Buckley
I heard the news the oth-

er day that Quincy native

Brian Buckley, varsity girls'

basketball coach of the Scit-

uate High Sailors, is retiring

from coaching.

Just a couple of weeks

ago, Coach Buckley led

his Scituate Sailors to the

Eastern Massachusetts State

Championship game against

Reading which was played

at the Boston Garden. It

brought back great memo-
ries for me as I brought my
daughter Amanda to the

game.

I first met Coach Buckley

as a small, eight-year-old

kid while going to Saturday

morning recreation at the old

Central Junior High School

gym. He was my first bas-

ketball coach and he, along

with Mr. Coughlin, taught

me how to play basketball

and most importantly, to

have fun playing sports.

He did more than just

coach. He helped build my
self esteem and confidence

in that old gym. Isn't that

what coaching is all about?

He would announce every

kid's last name like "Johnny

Most" when we dribbled the

ball and would keep track of

how many points you scored

on that particular day.

He taught me how to run

the "weave" and to dribble

with both hands. "You need

to do that to be a double-

threat, Coach Buckley

would say. He would show

up next week and our names

were posted on walls of

Central Junior High, like we
were important, special, and

difference.

Because of him, 1 too was

able to play on the parquet

floor of the Boston Garden

when Central played Mont-

clair for the Quincy City

Basketball Championship.

Think about it. Quincy kids

playing basketball on the

same court as the Boston

Celtics.

I could not wait to go to

Quincy Recreation on Sat-

urdays. Coach Buckley con-

nected with every kid who
entered that gym by giving

the best gift a coach can

give a player, by believing

in you.

He kept the game fun and

made me want to play hard-

er and compete at a higher

level. The beauty of sports

is that self esteem and con-

fidence can be carried into

the real word when you get

older.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 2
Whole grain toasted

cheese sandwich, fresh

seasonal fruit, 100% fruit

juice.

Tuesday, April 3
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, April 4
Whole grain low fat mini

chicken corn dogs, mac-
aroni and cheese, fresh

seasonal fruit, 100% fruit

juice.

Thursday, April 5
Chicken nuggets, rice

pilaf, green peas, sweet

and sour cause, 100%
fruit juice, dinner roll.

Friday, April 6
Good Friday - No

School.

Simply put, thank you

Coach Brian Buckley.

John Cristiani

4 Rice Rd.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 2
Barbecue pork rib on

a bun, Parmesan potato

wedges, fresh seasonal

fruit, 100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 3
Grilled breast of chick-

en with romaine Caesar

salad, whole wheat

tilla, blueberries

nilla yogurt.

Wednesday, April 4
BBQ pulled turkey on

a multi-grain bulkie roll,

carrot fries, corn on the

cob, fresh seasonal fruit.

Thursday, April 5
Whole grain American

chop suey, whole grain

dinner roll, green beans

with chick peas, diced

pears.

Friday, April 6
Good Friday - No

mMffwm'3
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Assorted Easter Cakes & Cookies

Hot Cross Buns, Butter Rolls & Easter £W Bread

11 Vernon St., Quincy 617-472-4025

John Spada Tax Service
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small Businesses

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
Accredited Business Accountant
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School Lunches Dietary Changes Coming
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will stay the same?
The last time meal prices

increased was for the 2010

school year. At that time the

high school prices then sep-

arated from being the same

as the middle school prices.

When the increase occurred

there was no change to the

elementary school lunches

or breakfasts. Middle school

lunch prices stayed the same

and their breakfast went up

by 25 cents, while the high

school breakfast went up 50

cents and lunches went up

by 25 cents.

The new standards are a

part of the new federal law

Healthy Hunger-Free Kids

Act of 2010 (HHFKA) and

the state law Massachusetts

School Nutrition Bill of

2010. The HHFKA impacts

the national school lunch

programs, school breakfast

programs, and summer food

service programs for chil-

dren, and requires updates

on meal patterns and nutri-

tion standards for school

lunch and school breakfast

programs. The act set guide-

lines for establishing meal

charges for paid student

meals, and requires review

of local policies on meal

charges.

When all changes are

implemented school lunches

will offer only low fat or fat

free milk. There will also

be increased whole grains,

increased serving size of

vegetables, and an increased

serving size of fruits.

Each lunch served will

have to meet five required

meal components set by the

federal government. For the

different grade levels there

will be different quantities

of those foods required, but

each grade level will have

the same components. Be-

fore the new regulations,

Morrissey said that fruits

and vegetables were com-

bined. Now they will be

considered two separate

components.

"The vegetable catego-

ry is the one changing the

most. There is a pretty big

increase in what is being

served," said Morrissey.

"The challenge with any

category is going to be the

serving sizes."

With both the vegetables

and fruits served the regula-

tions specifies how much of

each will be served during

the week. The regulations

give both fruits and vegeta-

bles subgroups that schools

have to provide from each

week; those groups are dark

greens, red/orange, beansA

peas, starchy, and other. A
daily serving of vegetables

at lunch must reflect variety

over the week. Before the

new regulations there were

no specifications as to the

types of vegetables that had

to be served.

'The dark green catego-

ry is hard to pass off to the

younger kids," said Mor-

rissey. "The new guidelines

will focus more on fruits

and vegetables and less on

the meats and protein."

Morrissey added that

even though the focus will

be on fruits and vegetables

the new guidelines encour-

age a variety of meat and

meat alternates such as Tofu

and soy yogurt.

Even though there have

been guidelines set that may

be difficult to meet, Morris-

sey said that they allow for a

variety of preparation meth-

ods, including fresh, frozen,

and canned products, and

the USDA (United States

Department of Agriculture)

foods offer a variety of no

salt added or lower sodium

products. For fruit products

schools are allowed to se-

lect from fresh, frozen with-

out added sugar, canned in

juice/light syrup, or dried

fruit options, but according

to Morrissey there are some

restrictions.

Morrissey said that the

grain category won't change

much but that 50 percent of

grain products sold must be

whole grain and beginning

in 2014-2015 the program

will require all grain prod-

ucts to be whole grain-rich.

Whole grain-rich products

must contain at least 5 1 per-

cent whole grains. Schools

must offer the daily and

weekly serving ranges of

grains at lunch.

Some other major chang-

es to the diet will be the

requirement of zero grams

per serving of trans fats and

maximum limits on sodium,

which will be implemented

gradually according to Mor-

rissey. The nutrition label

or manufacturer's specifi-

cations must specify zero

grams of trans fats per serv-

ing, or less than 0.5 grams

per serving.

"We have already been

implementing the zero trans

fats in out foods for about

two years now," said Mor-

rissey. "It is such a danger-

ous thing to have in a diet;

that it is a good thing to get

rid of it."

Morrissey said that dif-

ferent rules would apply

to competitive foods sold

at the school during school

hours. The HHFKA key pro-

visions require the USDA to

establish national nutrition

standards for competitive

foods sold and served in the

schools at any time during

the school day. The Mas-

sachusetts competitive food

standards will take affect in

beptemoer.

Competitive foods and

beverages are those pro-

vided in school cafeterias

offered as a
v

la carte items,

school stores, snack bars,

vending machines and

concession stands, school

booster sales, fund-raising

activities and other, school

events, school buildings

and any other locations on

school property, including

classrooms and hallways.

Standards will apply to all

foods and beverages sold

or provided to students that

are not a part of the reim-

bursable breakfast or lunch

meals during the school day,

including 30 minutes before

and after the school day.

"We will be losing that

component of a fun snack

on occasion to reward a

student," said school com-

mittee member Emily Lebo.

"It is unfortunate that we are

losing those opportunities."

Competitive foods come

with very strict guidelines

for both food served and

beverages served. The only

beverages available as com-

petitive items are milk that

is eight ounces or less, with

no more than 22 grams of

sugar per eight ounces, fruit

juices that are 100 percent

fruit juice and can only be in

four ounce servings or less,

and water with no added

sugar, sweeteners or arti-

ficial sweeteners, but they

may contain natural flavor-

ing or carbonation. Morris-

sey added that drinking wa-

ter must be available to all

students at no cost through-

out the school day.

"Many foods we serve

as a
N

la carte items right

now we will not be able to

sell next year," said Morris-

sey. "It is going to be a little

complicated when it comes

to meeting those standards."

Some complications will

include not allowing stu-

dents to buy chocolate milk

as a
v

la carte items but being

able to purchase it if they

buy reimbursable breakfasts

and lunches.

"We are going to have to

take a look at certain situa-

tions when they occur," said

DeCristofaro. "I am not sure

if we can change things out-

right, but I am sure there are

going to be situations that

will require a lot of discus-

sion state-wide."

Morrissey told the school

committee members that the

rAGNITTI
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change in food guidelines

would impact the budget

significantly because health-

ier food usually costs more.

Students who bring brown

bag lunches from home do

not have to follow the new

regulations. School com-

mittee member Paul Bregoli

asked Morrissey about how

it will impact food costs and

waste Morrissey said that

cost would all depend on

what the student takes and

that will take time to see

what the cost impact will

be.

"It isn't going to be a

simple task for food services

or the parents when it comes

to to the new

faro. 'The more information

we are able to get out to par-

ents the better. The commu-

nication we supply to par-

ents on what the new menu

will look like compared to

the old menu will help with

the transition."

MATT McLELLAN, Madison Kirby and Marlena Forester, all Quincy High

EASTER BRUNCH BUFFET
Seatings

10:30am 12:30pm & 2:30pm

The View Restaurant & Tavern
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

357 West Squantun Street Quincy. MA 02171

617.770.2500

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
wv^TheVlewRestaurantandTavern.com I

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAIlFOtAQimONPKraiRlAfO

COVERAGE AT COMrTimVE PtICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

7700123
1 21 FRANKLIN ST. QUINCY.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Y<

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Kiwanis Junior Heroes: Making A Difference

LINDSAY

Cont 'd From Page 4

for this big event, raising over $17,000 for Juvenile Dia-

betes.

Will's care and concern for others afflicted with Ju-

venile Diabetes is a constant presence at Bemazzani.

Will also has his own foundation for Diabetes Research,

"Will »s War," and he can often be seen wearing his "Will 's

War" t-shirt around school.

He is a caring, sweet and unassuming young boy who

deals very well with his new diagnosis. He enjoys basket-

ball, baseball, running and soccer and his favorite subject

in school is mathematics.

Lindsay Schrier - 10th grade, Quincy High School.

Lindsay has always maintained Dis-

tinction recognition for her academic

accomplishments. Her academic mer-

its have earned her membership in the

Science National Honor Society. She is

also a member of the Drama Club, La-

crosse team and excels in her dancing

ability while also representing her peers

on the Student Council and serving as

Community Service Chairperson for

the council.

Lindsay is also very busy with volunteer service. She

has taught ice skating for the Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment. During the summer she volunteers as an historical

interpreter for the New Hampshire Historical Museum

under the Strawberry Banke program.

Lindsay is also active as a Girl Scout serving on the

Advisory Board as one of the top five Girl Scouts in the

New England area.

She also has started a "2020 Women on Boards" chap-

ter at Quincy High School. Her mission is to increase the

percentage of women on U.S. public boards to be greater

than 20 percent by the year 2020.

Donna Niosi - Quincy High School.

Donna has dedicated her time and talents to the bet-

terment of her high school and her peers. She is a very

active student and has achieved in and

lV^^ 1^ outside the classroom.

B|^H^k Academically, Donna has maintained

| — high grades in the advanced and honors

program. She is an active member of

E^^^ft the National Honor Society, Business

m fl I Honor Society> and Science Honors So-

DOJVNA
CiCty

Her ieadership in the student council

has earned her the titles of -vice presi-

dent, council historian and school committee student rep-

resentative for Quincy High School . She has chaired com-

mittees for student elections, festivals, dances, freshmen

orientations, Walk for Hunger, SEMASC Conference,

MASC Conference and Teacher Appreciation Week.

Donna is also the editor of the school newspaper and

a Docent for the Arts. She also excels athletically as a

varsity member of the school's volleyball team. She

has earned Patriot League All-Star Honorable Mention

status, the team's Unsung Hero Award and the MIAA

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR

617-328-3666

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
859 Willard St., One Adams PL, Quincy

(1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

• Kindergarten: full day, 7:30am to 3:15pm
,
Kindergarten

After School Pgm 3:15pm to 6pm; year-round; Closed for

14 holidays; Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct 31. 12/1 ratio

• Preschool: 2.9 to 5 yrs; Toddlers: 15 months - 2.9 yrs;

inianis. o weeKS io to monins

• Hours: 7:30 am to 6 pm * D.O.E. Developmental Curriculum

• Full or Part Week * Hot Lunch * Music & Large Motor Pgm

Small Teacher/Student Ratios * High-tech Security System

A Few Spaces Left For

KINDERGARTEN SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

We are celebrating 28* years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccc@aol.com

eaterquincychildca

DEVAN

MATT

Sportsmanship Award.

Donna has also been instrumental in starting a "Stu-

dents Against Destructive Behavior" (SADD) Chapter at

Quincy High School. She's also helped raise the neces-

sary funding to bring back "Rachel's Challenge" to Quin-

cy High School.

Killilea - 12* grade, North Quincy High

School.

Devan started a program at North

called North Quincy Youth Partnership

to reach out to the students at Parker El-

ementary School. The high school stu-

dents in the partnership program have

become mentors for the elementary stu-

dents.

Devan has made this program a

success and would like to expand it to

Montclair and other elementary schools. She feels this

would be her legacy to North Quincy High School.

She is also part of the ROTC program.

Matt Licari - 12th grade, Archbishop Williams High

School.

Matt is a peer minister at Archbishop

Williams and helps plan underclassmen

retreats, as well as helping organizing

a service project called Independence

Manor, in which students play bingo

with the elderly across the street from

school. He is involved with a team for

the annual Walk for Hospice of the

South Shore, and is secretary of the Na-

tional Honor Society which completed a service project

called "Point of Christmas."

With his friend Zoe, Matt became involved in Relay

for Life Greater Plymouth, and got together a team of

eight to raise money to help fight cancer. They spent four

months planning their team activities and fundraising to-

taling over $1,600.

The team also participated and won the Air Band Com-

petition, came in second in the volleyball competition,

and campsite decorating. During the closing ceremony,

Archies for a Cure was awarded Most Spirited Team.

Thn Nguyen and Yvonne To, seventh grade,

Sterling Middle

School.

Minh Thu has de-

veloped a math tutor-

ing program to help

the grade 5 girls who
are having difficulty

with math. She has

organized a group of

older students to work with the younger

girls to help them improve basic math skills and help

them complete their homework.

Along with taking on the Peer Leader Initiative,

Yvonne and Minh Thu help every day with the after-

school program. They are the first ones to arrive in the

cafeteria and set up the teachers' attendance, the share

table and snack table.

They oversee and help students start their homework.

They do everything and anything a staff members asks

them to do without hesitation and with a smile. They are

kind in their tone and always look to do more for others.

They are both outstanding girls.

Both girls enjoy singing, baking and sports and they

are both leaders on the Robotics team.

Daniel Nguyen - 12th grade, Arch-

bishop Williams High School.

Daniel is involved with Campus
Kitchens Project, a nationwide orga-

nization whose members collect fresh

and unused foods and reprocess them

for healthy meals for the hungry in the

MINH THU YVONNE

NADIA

community.

After the school year in 201 1 ended, Daniel and Grace

Rosario were offered an internship which he was honored

by the privilege and accepted. During July, Daniel was

promoted to a different job. He packed bags of snacks for

kids at a camp called Camp Shiver, a camp program that

was close to the UMass campus. He volunteered every

Tuesday and Thursday.

At the end of the summer, Daniel realized, even though

his deed seemed small, he had offered his time and morn-

ing to provide snacks to those kids.

Daniel also volunteers at St. Coletta's and at East Bos-

ton Central Catholic School.

Nadia Maloof - eighth grade, Point Webster Middle

School.

Nadia is a selfless young woman.

She said she feels "that it is others*

duty to help those in need. It truly feels

amazing when you get a chance to give

back."

Nadia works very hard with her

school's community service programs.

She is dedicated to "Patients for Pen-

nies," "Coats for Kids" and collecting

canned goods for a local food pantry.

She also volunteers at the "Boston Rescue Mission"

where she dedicates one Sunday a month to help feed and

spend time with the program's recipients. Though Nadia

is thrilled with feeding the Rescue Mission's needy, her

favorite part is when she has a chance to talk with each

and every person there.

Madison McBirney - 12 grade, North Quincy High

School.

Madison works in the Special Needs

Learning Center for her internship, but

she also spends her free study there as

well. She assists the teacher, working

with the students on an individual or

small-group basis.

Moreover, Madison helps these stu-

dents in her free time, for no additional

credit or recognition. For example, she

brought several students to the movies

on a Friday afternoon to see a new release.

When NQHS has new students enrolling during the

middle of the year, we ask Madison to be their "buddy,"

guiding them not only physically through the halls but

socially, until they learn to negotiate their way.

It is heart-warming to see the students with disabilities

greeting Madison in the hallway and making her thank-

you cards.

Emily McDonough - 12th grade, North Quincy High

School.

Emily gives up a free period every

day to work in the Special Needs Learn-

ing Center. She assists the teachers with

their lessons and also assists the stu-

dents with various works related skills.

Emily is a cheerleader and a role

model for the younger students at

NQHS. She maintains an above average

GPA and is a member of SADD.
Hats off to this year's Kiwanis Junior Heroes.

The Kiwanis Club of Quincy also extends congratula-

tions to the parents, teachers, counselors and principals

of all these students for their contributions in helping to

mold these young people.

These individuals have made a difference in these stu-

dents' lives, as they have in yours.

Hats off to the 2012 Class of Quincy Kiwanis Junior

Heroes.

They are well on their way to becoming responsible,

civic-minded adults and our leaders for tomorrow.

MADISON

EMILY

DANIEL

DESIGNER
11/411
COMPANY
SKIN & BODY CENTRE

1637 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 0219

617-479-4247

M
PROFESSIONAL
SEBASTIAN,
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The Adams Pub At Best Western Adams Inn
29 Hancock St. - 617-328-1500

The Adams Pub

29 Hancock Street

QuincyMA 02171

(617)328-1500

www.bwadamsinn.com
Open 6:30 a.m. - midnight 7 days

Dine-in or Take-out

The Adams Pub is located inside The Best

Western Adams Inn.

The Mahogany wood bar and dining tables

lend to an inviting, cozy atmosphere to enjoy

a relaxing breakfast, lunch or dinner.

In the spring, the pub opens out onto a deck

with water views and beautiful sunsets.

Friendly and attentive staff and service are

always priority at The Adams Pub.

Home of the "32-oz. Adams Rib" which is

served with baked potato and vegetable every

Thursday-Sunday.

Lobster, lobster and more lobster, it is a spe-

cialty. Lobster Mac & Cheese, Lobster Salad

Roll or indulge in the New England Boiled

Lobster Dinner, a 1 and one half pound lob-

ster, cornbread, cup of clam chowder, potato

and vegetable $25.

The Adams Pub has a great selection of spe-

cialty sandwiches and burgers, all served with

choice of pasta salad, potato salad, coleslaw

or french fries.

Many fresh salads on the menu with the op-

NEW ENGLAND Boiled Lobster Dinner is among the specialties at The Adams Pub at the Best

Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St. Photo Courtesy The Adams Pub

tion of adding grilled chicken, lobster salad,

swordfish or steak tips are perfect for those

desiring something a little lighter.

Enjoy a cold Sam Adams Lager or Sea-

sonal on tap while listening to the "Live En-

tertainment" on Thursday nights. The Bud-

Chill Cooler keeps the beer at an ice cold 22

degrees. Try a "Pink Panther" citrus vodka,

fresh squeezed lemon juice, sour mix & cran-

berry topped with sprite.

If your feeling a little hungry, the "Late

Night Bar Menu" (Thursday-Saturday) is sure

to please with all items $10 or less including

homemade pizzas.

The Adams Pub at The Best Western Adams
Inn, your home away from home.

$10.00 OFF
a Food Purchase
of $30.00 OR MORE

(1 coupon per party • Not to be combined with any other offer)

at Best Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., Quincy 617-328-1500

Early American
Restaurant Est. 1988

Breakfast & Lunch

Best Burners in Town

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
7am-9am

2 Eggs, Home Fries, Bacon,
Ham or Sausage,Toast,

Coffee or Juice

$4.95
1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

alh
DELI
617-657-5111

1089 Hancock St.

Quincy Center

a/ww.ALBADELI.com

Lunch Special
Any Deli Sandwich, Chips

'& can ofSoda $949
MONDAY-SATURDAY

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511
www.captainfishbones.com

$5.00 OFF
any

Food Purchase
of $20.00

(i

or more
per party • Not valid with any

Expires 4/30/12)

15% OPT
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Minimum purchase $20 • Expires 8/31/12)

878 Granite Street, Quincy
(oorner of Water 8t. 8e Granite St.)

from the Boston Fish Pier and more!
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Koch: City's Residency Rule

Defense Won't Delay Central
Cont 'd From Page 1

ly providing Quincy jobs

for Quincy workers," said

Mayor Koch. "The taxpay-

ers of our community pay

for these important projects

- and they deserve a chance

to be employed on the work-

sites. I make no apologies

for fighting this lawsuit."

The lawsuit is in a pre-

liminary stage in which a

Federal Court judge will

rule on whether to issue an

injunction that would re-

quire the City to apply cer-

tain rules to the construction

bids for the project. While

the bidding process has been

extended by several weeks

to allow for court proceed-

ings, the project timetable

has enough built-in flexibil-

ity that completion of the

new school should not be

The suit is one of a num-

ber of similar lawsuits being

filed by interest groups in

cities across Massachusetts

claiming that such Respon-

sible Employer Ordinances

are contradicted by federal

law.

The Central project, ex-

pected to create several

hundred construction jobs,

is being built as the first

middle school being built

under the state's Model

School Program, which will

see the City be reimbursed

for 80 percent of the build-

ing's cost - the highest state

payback of any new school

in Massachusetts.

Regulating Donation Bins

OK'd By Ordinance Committee

South Shore Mental Health Receives

$15,000 Grant For Eastern Bank Foundation

South Shore Men-

tal Health has received a

$ 1 5 ,000 grant from the East-

em Bank Charitable Foun-

dation in support of their

"Building Hope, Changing

Lives" campaign.

The campaign, through

the sharing of client stories,

promotes awareness and

educates members of the

community in an effort to

reduce the stigma and barri-

ers accessing mental health

services.

"Eastern Bank is a true

community partner of South

Shore Mental Health," said

South Shore Mental Health

President and CEO Harry

Shulman. "The foundation's

grant is an investment in

SSMH's "Building Hope,

Changing Lives" initiative

to educate people about the

programs and services we
provide, create viable part-

nerships and to raise sus-

tainable funding to meet the

increasing demand for our

services."

Eastern Bank President

and COO Bob Rivers said:

"Eastern Bank is proud to

support South Shore Mental

Health. We are committed

to giving back to the com-

munities we serve through

our employee volunteers,

sponsorships and Eastern

Bank Charitable Foundation

grants."

By SCOTT JACKSON
Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin's plan to regulate

donation bins in Quincy

passed its first hurdle Mon-

day night.

Coughlin proposed regu-

lating bins during the Feb. 6

City Council meeting, and

that proposal was referred to

the Ordinance Committee.

On Monday, the committee

approved the measure by an

8-0 vote.

Several changes to the

ordinance were made at the

meeting.

The original proposal

limited the number of bins

in the city to 50, but that

restriction was taken out of

the text by Coughlin at the

behest of a memo from the

City Solicitor's office. Two
amendments were made at

the meeting itself.

The first increases the

annual fee for each bin from

$50 as proposed to $150.

The second mandates that

each bin in the city be oper-

ated by a not-for-profit or-

Tina Cah ill, William Griffin Library Trustees
Quincy Mayor Thomas P.

Koch recently appointed lo-

cal residents William Griffin

and Tina Cahill to the six-

member Board of Trustees

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Previously serving trust-

ees Harold Crowley, Law-

rence J. Fa/vey, Jr., Janet

DiTullio and Mary Reed

were also appointed to the

Board.

Trustees are appointed

annually by the mayor for a

term of one year.

Griffin, a longtime Quin-

cy resident, and his wife

Linda raised three children

in Quincy, and still have two

children and two grandchil-

dren residing in the city.

He was an elementary

school principal in Milton

and Canton for 24 years,

after 11 years as a class-

room teacher. He is a for-

mer board member of the

Mass. Elementary School

Principal's Association and

the South Shore Elementary

School Principal's Associa-

tion; member of the Parish

Council at St. Mary Parish

in West Quincy; and a vol-

unteer at the Long Island

Homeless Shelter and St.

John's Food Pantry.

"I'm excited at the op-

portunity to serve the city

as a member of the library

board", Griffin said "and

look forward to working

with library administration

to continue to improve ser-

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

Regain strength,

confidence & mobility

Hancock
£Park
rehabilitation &
nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

Quality Serv^

jjOTelchZff HEALTHCARE AND

vices at what is already an

excellent library."

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, Cahill and her husband

Tim have four daughters

who also grew up in the

city. The entire family

"took full advantage of the

resources our beautiful li-

brary has to offer, especially

while the girls were growing

up," said Ms. Cahill. "The

library is a wonderful asset

to all of us and it is my plea-

sure and honor to serve on

the board."

Ms. Cahill has a B.S. in

education from Bridgewater

State College and taught at

St. Ann's in Quincy for 13

years. Since 1997, she has

been Assistant Alumni and

Development Director at

Archbishop Williams High

School in Braintree.

The Board of Trustees

usually meets monthly at the

Main Library and meeting

minutes are posted on the

library's website at thom-

ascranelibrary.org

.

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

f«• wvinaow rros

Offering

HARVEY WINDOWS
for Replacement

&
New Construction

FREE Energy Saving

Low-E Glass

with order!

Act Now and Save/

Cell Dan for a Free Estimate

0onOOflff3/)QflContracting,com

Fully licensed and Insured.
' 1193S/CS§ a
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ganization as recognized by

the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee proposed the

amendments and the com-

mittee approved both by an

8-0 margin.

Currently, donation bins

in the city aren't regulated.

At the meeting Monday,

Coughlin stated the goals he

wished to achieve by regu-

lating them.

"You all see these things

popping up at every parking

lot - liquor stores, super-

markets, every other avail-

able spot," Coughlin told his

colleagues. "My hope was

that we could implement

some regulations that were

reasonable, set some stan-

dards in terms of location

in particular zoning districts

where the bins would be

located on lots where they

are not abutting residential

property, that they not take

up parking spaces required

by particular zoning [regu-

lations!, that they do not

block access or egress from

a parking lot or block site

lines."

Coughlin also expound-

ed on other points in the

proposal. One of them, for

example, dictates the type

of bin to be used, requiring

each to be designed so that

people can't access the bin.

He explained that there have

been occasions where peo-

ple have gotten stuck in bins

and died, including a New
York woman who was as-

phyxiated earlier this month

after her neck was trapped

in a bin.

The Ward 3 councillor

then explained why appli-

cants would have to undergo

a Criminal Offender Record

Information (CORI) check

before being granted a li-

cense. He noted that an ex-

pose on Canadian national

television called "Bin Wars"

highlighted some negatives

associated with for-profit

bin collection in Ontario.

"It's become such a war

on turf that they have had

assaults between drivers

who are collecting clothing

from the various bins up

there," Coughlin said. "It

occurred that that ought to

be something that we have

LOCK CO

9SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADB01TS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

a CORI check done on the

applicants when the come in

before the licensing board."

Some questions were

raised at the meeting. Mc-
Namee wanted to be sure

that the licensing board was

ready to enforce the regula-

tions. City Clerk Joe Shea,

who is the chairman of the

board, said they are pre-

pared to step up to the plate.

"I'm sure the great Li-

censing Board can admin-

ister the bin program," Shea

said. "It's been discussed

for a long, long time."

Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes asked

whether certain groups

could apply to have the ap-

plication fees waived. She

was particularly concerned

about charities that primar-

ily focus on Massachusetts,

such as the Red Cross of

Massachusetts.

"I want to make sure that

charities still put the bins

out because I think it's im-

portant," Hughes said. "I

don't want to regulate it so

much or make it so difficult

for ones that are really ac-

tively working in the com-

munity."

Shea said that could "be

left to the wisdom of the Li-

censing Board," and noted

that the board has waived

license fees in the past for

non-profits seeking one-day

licenses for events.

Councillor Doug Gutro

asked if it was permissible

for the city to regulate which

type of organizations can or

cannot place bins within

the city. Janet Petkun, an

assistant city solicitor, said

no state law forbid the city

from doing so.

"This is not an issue

which is presently regu-

lated by state law, so I see

no reason why you cannot

pass it with the amendment

[restricting bins to non-prof-

its]," Petkun said.

"Ultimately, somebody

could challenge it and per-

haps argue it's some type of

Commerce Clause violation

or some would make a First

Amendment argument in

terms of stretching things.

But I think any ordinance is

always subject to any type of

challenge if someone wants

to do something. It's not

presently regulated by the

state so I think it's in your

purview."

Coughlin had proposed

regulating bins during the

council's previous term. He
earned praise from his col-

leagues for taking the initia-

tive on the matter.

"I very rarely praise

you, Councillor Coughlin,

just so when I do it means

something," McNamee said

before motioning to give the

measure a positive recom-

mendation. "I think you did

a greatjob on this and I want



Gennaro's Eatery
12 Blanchard Rd. - 617-773-1500

Gennaro's Eatery

12 Blanchard Road

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 773-1500

www.gennaroseatery.com

Open
• Monday 1 1 a.m. - 3 p.m.

• Tuesday - Saturday 1 1 a.m. - 10 p.m.

• Sunday Pick-up Catering and Func-

tions only.

Dine-in or Take-out Delivery available

Gerard Martocchio is the proud owner of

Gennaro's Eatery since 1992.

Dining for lunch or dinner, you will en-

joy family style, authentic Italian food at

Gennaro's, where quality and quantity is a

priority.

Take-out is very popular and the same

quality is guaranteed.

Each day features numerous affordable

specials in addition to the regular menu.

Most lunch entrees are under $9.

Fresh homemade breads and decadent

desserts are baked in house daily. Mini-

pastry trays are available made to order.

If you are a pizza lover, Gennaro's

serves up authentic Sicilian or thin crust

Brick Oven Pizzas that are the best. Try a

mouth-watering oversized crusty calzone,

. /

GENNARO'S EATERY, 12 Blanchard Rd., Quincy, Gerry Martocchio (fifth from left) with his staff: From left: Sous-Chef

Bobby Richie, Pizza Maker Dan Keefe, Dishwasher

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

custom made with your favorite fillings.

Gennaro's features "House Specialties"

like Chicken Gennaro, chicken tenderloins

sauteed with eggplant, prosciutto, pesto,

buffalo mozzarella and stewed tomato

marinara over linguine.

Hearty homemade Flaky Crust Chicken

Pot Pie and classic Chicken or Eggplant

Parmigiana are always favorites.

An old Italian classic thought to have

originated in Sicily "Arancini" is fried rice

balls and Gennaro's makes the best.

When you are planning your next party

or special event, Gennaro's will make it

easy.

They specialize in catering and will cus-

tomize the menu according to your taste

and budget.

The restaurant is available on Sundays

for private functions. Call (617)773-1500

to make a reservation today.

' Ajjthentic Italian poorT'^'^S

! gennaro's

| £Eatery^
family Dining with pi-Am

: TUESDAY SPECIAL i

BUY 1 LARGE PIZZA
GET 1 SMALL

CHEESE PIZZA FREE
(3-10pm • 1 free pizza per order)

|

The Common Market

Restaurants
97 Willard Street, West Quincy

j

12 BLANCHARD RD.
(°ffQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

5%0FF
TAKEOUT ORDER
(Val.danylime.MmimumllSOOpurchase

\

Not valid wiih any other coupon offer)

"meeting aU your dining needs"

Darcy's Pub Cafe de Paris Chowder House

Functions Food Court Catering fJW
www.commonniarketrestaurants.com

1

15
64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

%OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only, excludes Holidays)

(Not valid for parties of 10 or more)

Expires

van
osa
Restaurant A Lounge

i 705 Adams Street

QUINCY
| 617-773-0095
I www.villarosaquincy.com

Purchase 2 Lunch
entrees and get $5

Fri Uam-3pm

2 Dinner
utrees and get $8

ra- lira
*DineInOnly-

Expires May 23, 2012

LOUIS,

Facebook

page for

upcoming

Entertainment!!!

1269 Sea Street quincy ma 021 es
S17.481.1SSO MAIN 61 7.48 1.1 SOS FAX

WWW,lOMtSHNtCPM

Froo Plzsa Co u po n
Purchase a 1 topping Cheese Pizza and receive

a free Cheese Pizza!!!

(Coupons can not be combined)(Dine-in only)

(1 Free Pizza per customer)(Sunday-Thursday)

Morf- Sat 1 lam-Cbse. Serving Lunch & Dinner ff Sun. 7am-Close. Serving 51 Billi Rdv N. Quincy

Boiled Dinner $9.95
EVERY THURSDAY

Trivia & Prizes AT 8pm
EVERY WEDNESDAY

FULL LOTTERY
KITCHEN OPEN
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KATHRYN FAGAN, director of Community Outreach for Cradles to Crayons, with Norfolk

County Register of Deeds William O'Donnell at the Cradles to Crayons' donation site located in

the lobby of the Registry in Dedham.

Cradles To Crayons Donation Site

At Norfolk County Registry Of Deeds
Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell announces the

Registry of Deeds, 649 High

St., Dedham, will serve as a

donation site for the non-

profit organization, Cradles

to Crayons.

Founded in 2002, Cra-

dles to Crayons (C2C) is

an innovative non-profit

organization which is based

in Brighton C2C is com-

mitted to providing every

child in need with the es-

sentials they need to feel

safe, warm, ready to learn,

and valued. C2C's unique

commitment to the "whole

child" nurtures self-esteem

and creativity by providing

new and like-new clothing,

books, school supplies, and

other critical items to dis-

many Massachusetts chil-

dren, ages newborn to 12

years of age experience the

New England winter with-

out a warm coat, or face their

first day of school without a

backpack.

This donation site will

help Cradles to Crayons

meet the hundreds of re-

quests received each week

by providing this donation

site to the resident's of Nor-

folk County.

"I encourage the busi-

nesses and resident's of

Norfolk County to consider

participating in this very

worthy cause and drop by

the Registry of Deeds with a

donation," O'Donnell said.

The items in need are,

clothing; children sizes

newborn to 20 and adult siz-

es, shoes, sneakers, sandals,

coats, books, new arts and

craft/school supplies and

baby supplies, especially

crib sheets. All items must

be new or like-new.

The donation site is lo-

cated in the Registry's lower

lobby.

For more information or

anyone needing assistance

in donating at the Registry

should caJl 781-461-6104

or email; agardner@nor-

folkdeeds.org- To learn

more about Cradles to Cray-

ons, visit their website:

www.cradlestocrayons.org .

21

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
Annex Realty, Inc. www x21 annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

'Still Number One'

|Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

( 18 CharlesmountAvenue, Quincy

Newly Listed! Convenient side street location close to

Quincy Center. 3 good size bedrooms, fireplaced living

room and dining room leading to 3 season porch. Vinyl

siding, newer roof. 1 car garage. $279,900.

Century 21 Abigail Adams Agency • (617) 291-4293

221 West Squantum St., Quincy MA 02171

wwwx21abigailadams.com

Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will offer a two-part work-

shop for first-time home-

buyers, to be held from 5 to

9 p.m. on Wednesday April

18 and Wednesday April 25

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Sponsored by the Bank

of Canton, the workshop

will give participants an op-

portunity to meet and hear

from real estate brokers,

insurance agents, attorneys

and loan originators. At-

tendees also will have an

opportunity to learn about

grant programs and speak

to a lender about different

mortgage options.

The registration fee for

the workshop is $20. To reg-

ister or for more informa-

tion, call (617) 770-2227.

Sell Your Home
50% Faster

with our FREE Home Staging

(617) 553-1880

www.RedDoor-RE.com
(Red. Door

'ReafTEtfate

Jeb Schmehl
Svetlin Kolarov

Mattie Homes LLC
Dana L. & Amy B. Spencer

Keaney Family Trust

Nicholas H. Kazangian

Prudential Relocation Inc.

Christopher A. Cappaciona

Paul J. & Theresa L. Deangelo

Robin A. Davis

John J., James A. &
Peter N. Swan
My Journeys End LLC

BUYER AMOUNT

Prudential Relocation Inc. $268,500

Tsubasa Horii & Yueh-Wen Cheng $1 57,000

Stephen J. & Patricia Sapol $355,000

L & E Realty Trust $1 85,000

Hoai V. Duong, Thanhnha T. Vo
& Triem N. Truong $265,000

Ronald G. Abell
*

$354,000

Madiha Ashour $268,500

Antonia A. Cardoso &
Eileen M. Ahearn $245,000

Florence E. Noonan $194,000

Cecelia E. & Erin E. Brosnahan $130,000

Nancy P. Lee $212,000

JAMLMC Corp. $1 ,385,000

10 Seaport Drive Unit 2209
133 Commander Shea Blvd.

Unit 502
56 Station Street Unit A
35 Desmoines Road

244 Atlantic St.

357 Elmwood Avenue
10 Seaport Drive Unit 2209

221 Hollis Avenue
79 Turner Street

205 Independence Avenue
Unit 223

351 Copeland Street

41 8 Quincy Avenue

SEE JAYNE TALK
'.C21ABIGAILADAMS.COM

Abigail Adams Agency

617-471-7575

FLAVIN ST
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk of Flooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

I in & I I.n in

617-479-1000
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A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Saturday, St. Patrick's Day, March 17, Officer

James Sullivan was working the detail at a local bar in

Quincy Square. At approximately 11:15 P.M., he was po-

sitioned by the front door, to

keep the area clear so patrons

could exit the bar freely.

The officer observed

a male wearing a green t-

shirt looking at the various

beer bottles placedon the shelf

near the entrance. This is the

area patrons put their bever-

ages so they can go outside to

smoke. The male then started

picking up random beer bot-

tles and drinking from them.

Once finished with one beer,

he would go to the next bottle.

When Officer Sullivan confronted the male suspect

and told him to stop, the suspect took a few steps and

bumped into a table, appearing to have difficulty stand-

ing. The suspect drank from beer bottles on the tables

and then started to bump into people, almost knocked

over a few smaller females that were sitting down near

the corner of the bar.

Officer Sullivan made the determination that the

suspect was inebriated and approached him with the in-

tention of getting the suspect a taxi ride home. Officer

Sullivan told the suspect, "Its time to go.. .you need to

leave now." The suspect gazed at the officer but did not

move towards the door. The officer again told the sus-

pect, "Listen buddy.. ..you need to leave. ..you cannot be

drinking other people's beers...its time to go."

The suspect then started to walk toward the exit, fol-

lowed closely by the officer. As the suspect exited the

first exit door, he looked over his right shoulder and

yelled at the officer, "Go f@#$ yourself....you f@#$%A&
f@##%A and go f@#$ your mother."

Officer Sullivan then grabbed the suspect from be-

hind to lead him out of the bar, but the suspect suddenly

turned on the officer, attempting to put him in a head-

lock. Officer Sullivan grabbed the suspect by the neck

and guided him outside the entrance of the bar.

The suspect continued to struggle and grabbed the of-

ficer by the waist near his gun as the fight erupted on the

sidewalk. The officer kept telling the suspect to stop but

the suspect then began punching the Officer. Officer Sul-

livan wrestled the suspect to the ground to gain control,

but was then blindsided by another male, who assaulted

the Officer by pushing him to the ground. As this second

suspect fled, Officer Sullivan still held onto the suspect's

arm.

After a brief struggle, the officer was able to twist the

suspect's arm and flip him face down with his stomach

on the pavement. Officer Sullivan was unable to get to

his police radio to call for assistance until he was able to

handcuff the suspect.

At this time, Officers arrived to break up the crowd

and transport the suspect to the station. Officer Sullivan

then attempted to find the other suspect who assaulted

him. The doorman said he was able to push the second

suspect off the officer, adding that the suspect fled down
Hancock Street.

The suspect, a 21 year old Milton resident, was

charged with "Disorderly Person, Assault and Battery on

a Police Officer, Willful/malicious Destruction of Per-

sonal Property over $250.00 (uniform) and Knowingly

Resisting Arrest."

Officer Sullivan suffered lacerations to his knees and

hands, but remained at work.

Nice Work!

Quincy College
PRESENTS

A Night With
The author

Join us for a night with Don Hussey,

author of Ticket to Ride: the Promise

ofAmerica, where he will give a

presentation, followed by an open

discussion and book signing.

Wednesday, April 4" at 6pm

a Thomas Crane Public Library

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 16 - 22

ARRESTS: 33

TOTAL CALLS: 1,179

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 1

FRIDAY. MARCH 16
LARCENY, 1:12 p.m., U Rent It Tool Co., Inc., 68

Beale St. Tools.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:06 pan.,

Bay Pointe Marina Corp., 64 Washington St. Males
inside a red F150 on Mound Street. Keep going from the

truck to the marina. Two arrests made.

SATURDAY. MARCH 17

LARCENY, 12:22 ajn., 10 Winter St. Past. Caller

indicates he was going to purchase an iPod from and person

took the money and fled.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:32 ajn., 62
Belmont St. Dwelling

.

LARCENY, 9:37 ajn., 169 Marlboro St. Of a cat. No
report at this time. Possible case of mistaken ID.

LARCENY, 12:24 pjn.,Town Fair Tire Center, 450
Quincy Ave. See caller. Has two separate issues, possible

fraud. Update: a payment arrangement has been made.

No charges.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:09 pjn.,25Law-
rence St. Gave her name to a friend but doesn't know his

real name or his address. Was supposed to be returned to

her by Wednesday. Using without authority. 2001 Honda
Accord, color gray.

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:14 ajn., Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40 Washington St. Van. White
male, approximately 6-feet tall, dark colored clothing,

smashing a rock off the windshield of a black van. Party

checks out. He is the registered owner and locked himself

out.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:28 pjn.,

16 Goddard St. See caller.

LARCENY, 12:24 pjn., Stop & Shop Supermarket,
65 Newport Ave. Wallet. Caller reports her wallet was
stolen from the store. She does not want to see an officer

just wanted it noted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:26 pjn., 200 Coveway.
To car. Passenger window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:50

pjn., 12 Greenview St. Dwelling.

MONDAY. MARCH 19

LARCENY, 9:06 ajn., Industrial Heat Treating, 22
Densmore St. Past incident. $3,000 grid taken over the

weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:25 ajn., Hancock
Uphobtery,531 Washington St. Smashed window. Caller

smashed open, appears as though

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity or

any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at

617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://tinyurl.

com/ytfotd.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line at

617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify yourself, but

it could help. To make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-

5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

Awning Sale!

\_Sale Ends April 23. 2012
|

KTtAOAHEAWNNGS

Enjoy Instant Shade & Comfort
All Summer and SAVE $2001

ng prof—rtowl

Coastal Window & Door
Plymouth, MA 02360

Toll Free: 1-888-552-3430, Ext 70583

For your i now. or go
>E* 70583I

it just happened. Unknown if anyone is inside. Caller is a

person doing work on the street, not an employee of the

business.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:03 pjn.,

74 Sealund Rd. Dwelling. First floor window screen

popped out, $600 in cash taken. Nothing else seems to be

missing.

TUESDAY.MARCH 20
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:45 a.m., Lincoln

Heights Condos, 175 Centre St. Phone/cable box. Found

wires cut at phone/cable box for building 15. Appears that

someone may be tying to steal internet or cable service.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:27 ajn., Six Fort

Street, 6 Fort St. Overnight. Window broken.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7:39 ajn.,22
Bigelow St. Dwelling. Happened 10 days ago. Prescription

bottle stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:53 ajn.,Town Brook
House, 45 Brackett St. Motor vehicle damaged with sharp

object. Third occasion.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

ARMED ROBBERY, 1 ajn., 1001 Hancock St. At-

tempt. Women in red SUV just tried to mug caller, then

fled toward Quincy Center. Another white male was driv-

ing. Male armed with screwdriver, tried to rob victim.

Fled in red pick-up with cap on back operated by a white

female. Occurred on Hancock Street opposite the Armory.

Screwdriver recovered by Ptl. M. Flaherty. This was not

an attempt, an iPod was stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:25 pjn., 23 Prospect

Ave. Motor vehicle damage. Profanity gouged into truck,

whole vehicle keyed. Happened March 19 in evening.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:46 pjn., Botolph and East

Squantum Streets. Purse taken. White truck female driver,

black male in rear headed toward Newbury Avenue . Caller

witnessed. Asian female is victim.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:45

pjn., 8 Tinson Rd. Dwelling.

THURSDAY. MARCH 22

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:39 am., 215

Billings Rd. Dwelling. Pocketbook missing, found behind

garage, money missing.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST,9:26 pjn., 74
Bower Rd. Residence.

STOLEN CARS: Lawrence Street.

CAR BREAKS: 57J Hancock Street, Hudson Street.

Fort Street, 200 block of Water Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Wash
ington Court, Belmont Street, Goddard Street, Greenview

Street, Sealund Road, Bigelow Street, Tinson Road, 200

block of Billings Road, Bower Road.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-

ficer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.

_ Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
\ GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

A CERTAIN
If you are shopping for

April's birthstone, carefully

consider how well the diamond

is cut. The degree to which a

faceted diamond is properly

cut and proportioned has great

bearing on its fire and brilliance.

With this in mind, look at the

gemstone through the "table"

(top face). When viewed at

this angle (from which the

diamond will be most often

looked) the stone should sparkle

"oss its entire top expanse.

There should be no dead spots

where the diamond seems dark

and dull. Take notice of the

symmetry of a round

straigm,

SYMMETRY
to one another, and make sure

they meet in sharp points. A
good cut brings out the best in a

diamond.

Symbolize your undying love

with April birthstone jewelry.

Our stunning diamond jewelry

is unmatched in brilliance and

sparkle. Our store is conveniently

located at 1402 Hancock Street

Quincy Center and we are happy

to bring you our exceptional

level of service and value. Our
professional and knowledgeable

staff will work with you to make
sure you have the best buying

experience possible. Call us at

617-773-3636. We want to show
you these precious jewels.

Don t Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum
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SARAH AHMED won first place at the Quincy High School Science and Engineering Fair with

her project "Unlocking Energy from Gluclose: With the Facilitation of Carbon Nanotubes." WENZHENG YU was judged the second place winner at the Quincy High School Science and
Engineering Fair with his project "Power ofAntioxidants: Determination ofAntioxidant Levels

in Various Fruits and Vegetables." Photos Courtesy/Edward SmithJQHSSix Move To State Level At MITMay 3-5

13 QHS Science, Technology Fair Projects In Regionals
Over 250 students pre-

sented to approximately 400

spectators at the recently

held fifth annual Quincy

High School Science and

Engineering Fair.

The event featured 148

projects from grades 9-12

and spanned fields of biol-

ogy, chemistry, environ-

mental science, physics, and

engineering.

Students worked indi-

vidually or as a team to

investigate topics such as

subliminal messages, mi-

crogravity environments,

biofuel development, and

antioxidant levels of fruits

and vegetables.

The in-depth project work

has helped QHS students

build career and life skills

for success in 21st century

careers, such as critical and

creative thinking, communi-

cation, teamwork, and ethi-

WE'RE
BRINGING THE

technology

you

IMttU

KNEE OR HIP PAIN?
Get relief with innovative robotic-arm

guided partial knee resurfacing or total

hip replacement known as MAKOplasty.

Our surgeons can now treat patients more

precisely and less invasively using this

exciting robotic-guided technology. At

Quincy Medical Center, we are proud to

be one of the first health care organization

to bring this state-of-the art treatment to

Massachusetts. Please take the time to

learn more about these procedures and

what they can mean to you.

TO THE
community

WHERE
you

LIVE. Free Community Presentation

DATE: Thursday. April 5. 2012

TIME: 6:00 to 7:00pm

LOCATION: Quincy Medical Center

B/C Conference Room

1 14 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA

PRESENTER: Leonid Dabuzhsky, MD

Call 1-855-G02-MAK0

or visit steward.org/makoplasty

Quincy

Medical Center
A STEWARD FAMILY HOSPITAL

WORLD-CLA%S HEALTH CARE
WHERE YOU LIVE

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT Peter Guinta and Eoin Moriary with their project "In

Vitro Modelling of the Efficacy of Probiotic Inhibition on Eschericia Cob." They advanced to

the State Competition at MIT and are currently being published by the Harvard University

Journal of Emerging Investigators.

cal decision-making.

Quincy High School stu-

dents work one-on-one with

teachers and professionals

year round to follow their

natural curiosity and explore

"real world" science and en-

gineering problems.

Much of the science

fair's success is due to the

overwhelming support from

our community with over 90

volunteers from science and

technology fields donating

their time to judge projects.

Project scores were then tal-

lied and weighting based on

scientific approach, creativ-

ity, understanding, and pre-

sentation.

Each year, Quincy High

School shows a great di-

versity of projects and the

student's enthusiasm carries

the evening as they get to

celebrate their accomplish-

ments with the community.

2012 Quincy High School

Science and Engineering

Fair Winners:

I
s

Prize: Sarah Ahmed:

Unlocking Energy from

Glucose: With the Facilita-

tion of Carbon Nanotubes

20d Prize: WenzhengYu:
Power of Antioxidants: De-

termination of Antioxidant

Levels in Various Fruits and

Vegetables

3"1 Prize: Christine

Iran: Effects of Acid Rain

and Leaching on the Growth

Rate of Brine Shrimp

2012 Massachusetts

Eoin Moriary and Peter

judges at the Quincy High

School fair with their proj-

ect: In Vitro Modelling of

the Efficacy of Probiotic In-

hibition on Eschericia Coli.

They will be moving direct-

ly to the State Competition

at MIT and are currently

being published by the Har-

vard University Journal of

Emerging Investigators.

2012 Regional Qualifiers:

Nam Thai: Designing

and Improving Prosthetic

Limbs

Tanya Tonnu: Natural

Way to Lower Cholesterol

Lawrence Tran: Turning

Plants into Biofuel with the

Power of Enzymes

Michelle Lee: Neutral-

izing Acid with Home Rem-

edies and Medicine

Elio Daci and Martha

Pham: Phragmites Char-

coal: Creating Environmen-

tally Friendly Charcoal

Ying Ge Wang: In what

conditions does dye sensi-

tized solar cells work most

efficiently?

Lindsay Schrier and

Xylena Desquitado: Effect

of pH on Bioluminescent

Dinoflagellates

Steven Simmons and

Shamus Hill-Torres: Ex-

perimental Biogas Genera-

tor

Kun Yi Li and Henry

Yip: Solar Cell Efficiency

Marlena Forester,

Madison Kirby, and Matt

Mclellan: Drifter Studies

2Q12 Quincy High School

Honorable Mention;

Hoang, Leslie David, Phn
My Luong, Anrelie Lafon-

tant, Ursula Biba,Amanda
Floras.

On Saturday, March 10,

the top Quincy High School

projects competed at the

South Shore Regional Sci-

ence Fair held at Bridge-

water State University and

once again impressed the

judges. The following stu-

dents will represent Quincy

High School at the Mas-

sachusetts State Science

& Engineering Fair held at

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology Campus, Cam-

bridge on May 3ri - 5*.

2012 South Shore Re-

neering Fair Winners

South Shore Regional

Third Place

Wenzheng Yu

Christine Tran

Lindsay Schrier and

Xylena Desquitado

South Shore Regional

Second Place

Sarah Ahmed
Ying Ge Wang
South Shore—Regional

Specialty Awards;

United States Air Force

Award

Sarah Ahmed
Naval Science Award

Ying Ge Wang

For more information or

to get involved contact Ed

Smith, Quincy High School

Science Department Chair-

person esmith@quincy.kl2.

ma.us or 617-376-3366.
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Atlantic Middle School Eighth Grade Science Fair

ATLANTIC MIDDLE
SCHOOL recently held an
Eighth Grade Science Fair.

Winners included (above

photo - left to right,front row)

Lexi Maragioglio, Sydney
MacPherson, Jackie Calero

and Emily Huang. Back row
left to right are science teach-

er Chris Ranft, Principal

Maureen MacNeil and sci-

ence teacher Donna Mullen.

WEI CAI (right) discusses his

project with North Quincy

High School student judge

Kayla Sugrue, 16, at Atlantic

Middle School's 8th Grade
Science Fair held recently in

Quincy Sun Photos

By Lisa Aimola

JUDGE IVAN ZENG (right) speaks with Atlantic Middle School Eighth Grade team

Takeshi Oikawa (left) and Stephen Condon (middle) about their project "Use the Friction.

ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL eighth graders Jeffrey Zhang and Joseph Shuns, both 14, in

front of their project on the "Differences between Hockey Sticks."

Introducing The Expert Medical Team at

the Brand New Quincy Center Dialysis

Contact us to learn how our personalized approach
to dialysis care can help you live a healthier life!

At IHS Dialysis, we know that dialysis treatment is not easy
or convenient, but it's a crucial lifeline. Our innovative care

options help you tap into that lifeline to live a vibrant life.

OUR BRAND NEW CENTER IN QUINCY, MA IS NOW
WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS FOR ALL SHIFTS.

Come experience Quincy Center Dialysis, a brand new,
comfortable, state-of-the art facility located in Quincy Center.

Talk to our experienced and compassionate staff about how
we can help you attain optimum health and vitality.

Call us today at 1-877-HHD-RENAL to learn more
or visit www.IHSDialysis.com.

IHS
DIALYSIS
NMOVATTVt HFAITH SERVES

Quincy Center Dialysis

1250 Hancock Street. Suite 1 ION Qvincy, MA 02 1 69

(617) 472-7800 | (617) 472-7808 Fax

March 30 is National Doctor's Day.

On this day, we celebrate the doctors that

help us lead healthier lives.

We are a not- for profit health and social services provider

and we exist to be your pattner for a healthier life.
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Boston College High School Lost to Maiden Catholic, 3-1, In Super 8 Championship

Quincy Residents Contribute To Eagles'

Run To Div. 1A Hockey State Final

By SEAN BRENNAN
The hockey tradition at

Boston College High School

comes with an expectation

of excellence.

Year-in-and-year out, the

all-boys Jesuit high school

located in Dorchester is

, known for churning out top-

rate hockey talent. This win-

ter was no different.

The Eagles ended their

regular season with a

10-5-5-record, which was

good enough to qualify them

for inclusion in the pres-

tigious 2012 Division 1A

tournament, better known as

the Super 8.

The ten most-deserving

teams (seeds 7-10 must go

through a play-in round to

determine seeds 7 and 8) in

Massachusetts, as decided

by a tournament committee,

begin play with an Olympic-

style pool format with four

teams in each bracket play-

ing three games against each

other. The top-2 teams from

each side move into the

semifinal round.

BC High is no stranger

to this tournament - hav-

ing won it back in 2007.

, Last year, the Eagles lost in

the Division IA semifinals,

but this winter, with Quincy

residents Brian Furey and

Michael Brooks playing in-

tegral roles, the Eagles took

it a step further.

The Eagles advanced all

the way to the Division 1A

championship game before

losing to top-ranked and

defending state champion

Maiden Catholic, 3-1 , at the

TD Garden on March 18.

It wasn't the finale either

Furey or Brooks was hoping

for, but the journey was still

a memorable one. And that

journey began years ago on

the rinks in Quincy.

"Brian and I have been on

the same team since Mites,"

said Brooks a junior center

this season for BC High.

"We went from the Mite A
team to Squirt A, and then

we played on a select team,

the Terriers."

Their paths diverged

when Furey, a senior defen-

seman and team captain this

season for the Eagles, began

his high school career at the

Dexter School in Brookline.

The Brooks-Furey combina-

tion reunited on Morrissey

Boulevard the next year.

"I transferred midway

through my sophomore year

from Dexter because BC
High offers you academics

and athletics at a competi-

tive level," explained Furey

about his decision to change

schools. "There is a lot of

tradition at BC High, so

there is a lot of pressure to

Jive up to that, which is why
you try and bring you best

day in and day out."

For Brooks, the decision

to attend BC High was a

lifelong dream.

"Every sense I was little I

always wanted to play hock-

ey for BC High," he said. "I

have been on the team for

three years, and my fresh-

men year we didn't even

BRIAN FUREY, a senior co-captain and top defe

BC High, skates around a Maiden Catholic player d

Super 8 final played at the TD Garden on March 18.

for

make the tournament and

then last year we made it

to the (Super 8) semifinals.

Obviously that was a step-

ping-stone, so our goal this

year was to make it back and

win the Super 8. We took it

a step further and next year

we are hoping to win it."

Brooks will get that op-

portunity next winter when

he laces up for a fourth

year, but for Furey this was

the last stop in a solid high

school career. He finished

his senior season with four

goals and nine assists play-

ing on BC High's the top-

defensive line. But his most

important role was that of

team captain and leader.

"I just led by example

and tried to do the right

thing at practice by helping

kids out if they weren't un-

derstanding things," he said

about his year as co-captain

along with Matt Sullivan of

Duxbury. "I just hopped on

stuff the coaches wanted us

to do."

"I'd like to think I

brought some offense to

the ice," Furey added about

the role he played once the

puck dropped. "I tried to be

a puck-moving defenseman.

We had sorhe really talented

forwards on this team, so

my job was to just get them

the puck and let them do

their thing."

Brooks earned his stripes

for the Division 1A finalist

as a crafty center iceman.

His five goals and six assists

helped BC High to a 3-3-3

record in the ultra-compet-

itive Catholic Conference.

Brooks' strongest assets

were his ability to dominate

in the face-off circle and

shutdown opposing teams

best players.

"Against some teams my
line's job was to shut down

their best line and in other

games it would be to work

my hardest and try and get

the puck in the net," ex-

plained Brooks. "As a cen-

ter my biggest goal in every

game was to win every fa-

ceoff. You want to try and

win every draw."

Playing on Garden Ice: A
Lifelong Dream

The Super 8 Olympic-

style pool play round is

held annually at Merrimack

College's Lawler Arena, as

is the crossover semifinal

round. It is not until a team

reaches the Super 8 final

that they are given the op-

portunity to play at the TD
Garden.

No. 5 BC High went 2-1

in pool play. The Eagles

QUINCY RESIDENTS Brian Furey (left) and Michael Brooks played key rotes for the

College High School hockey team this winter. The Eagles advanced all the way to the Division

1A (Super 8) state final on March 18 against Maiden Catholic at the TD Garden. BC High lost

an evemy piayea game, j-i.

Photos courtesy ofLauren Brooks

MICHAEL BROOKS, a junior forward, rips a shot on goal against Maiden

and the Eagles lost 3-1 to the Lancers. BC High ended its season at 13-7-5.

opened the Super 8 with a

4-2 win over No. 4 Hingham

before dropping a 3-1 deci-

sion to No. 1 Maiden Catho-

lic. BC High edged No. 8 St.

John's Shrewsbury to earn a

date with No. 3 St. John's

Prep in the semifinals.

Brooks and Furey helped

the Eagles slip past their

Catholic Conference rival

and last's year state final-

ist, 3-2. Maiden Catholic

punched its ticket to the Su-

per 8 final with a 4-0 shutout

of No. 7 Central Catholic.

In the championship

game, the Eagles got the

early jump on the Lanc-

ers when sophomore Sam
Topham scored just two

minutes into the contest,

but Maiden Catholic would

eventually tie it with a sec-

ond period goal before get-

ting the game-winner with

6:58 left in regulation.

It was a disappoint-

ing end, but both Brooks

and Furey appreciated the

chance to take center stage

on Causeway Street.

"I played at the Garden

in the sixth grade but this

was my first time in high

school," said Furey. "It was

a great experience, not ev-

eryone gets the opportunity

to play in a game like that. It

was something I'll remem-

ber for the rest of my life."

"Just the whole thing,

going over there and walk-

ing into the locker rooms

was special," added Brooks.

"Then when you come out

and you are ready to go it

takes it to a whole different

level. It is like 'wow I am
actually playing at the Gar-

den."'

For a team that had only

four seniors on its roster, the

Eagles could have been con-

tent with just making it to

the finals since not many be-

lieved they would even make

it that far. But that wouldn't

be the BC High way.

"(Maiden Catholic) has

one big line and we were

trying to keep them off the

board and limit their oppor-

tunities," explained Furey

BC High's defensive

'We thought if

we could limit them and

capitalize on ours we would

be in good shape. We wanted

to get up early because then

all the pressure would be on

them. No one expected us to

win."

This year may not have

been BC High's time to

shine, but with 14 freshmen

and sophomores returning

along with five juniors, in-

cluding Brooks, the Eagles

should be considered in an

early favorite to be back on

Garden ice next season.

Furey is undecided on

what he will be doing next

year but for Brooks the prep-

aration starts now for his fi-

nal go-around at BC High.

"Hockey has pretty much
been year-round since I was

five," he said. "Over the

summer I usually skate three

times a week and work out.

After the season ends you

have to keep working. In the

Catholic Conference you

know the teams are going

to be good, but even outside

the conference the teams are

all shooting for us."
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Week

1 988
Years Ago

Blast From The Past - 1951 Remick's Sports
Little State Champion Team Memories

North Quincy
Has Good Potential

By SEAN BRENNAN
When the North Quincy baseball team opens its season,

third-year coach Leo Donovan will be hoping to improve

upon last year's 5-14 record with a

eludes only four seniors.

"We are young but we have

good potential," said Donovan.

"We have a sprinkling of vet-

erans and some very promising

newcomers up from the junior

varsity."

North's pitchers include veterans Mark DiMattio and

Billy MacDougall, Eric DeBoer and Steve Kohler. Catcher

Jeff Calvert is back behind the plate and backing him up

will be Jim Bryan.

Chris Baker, Bob Hubbard, Billy Wysocki, Tony An-

derlionis, and Mike Ainsley should see time in the infield

with MacDougall, Kevin MacDougall , Steve Rabs, Jimmy
Glenn and Mike Walsh manning the outfield.

"We will again be competitive, but we are in an awfully

strong league and also play some outstanding Greater Bos-

ton League teams. I think we will hit well and if our pitch-

ing comes through, we should hold our own."

QUINCY HAS VETERAN NUCLEUS
Coach Bob Sylvia saw his team miss qualifying for the

Eastern Mass Tournament by one win each of the last two

years, as the Presidents finished at 1 1-9 both seasons.

This year Sylvia has several veterans to build around.

"We are going to have to battle all the way again this

year as we are in awfully strong league," said the coach

about playing in the Suburban League. "We have some fine

veterans but we are young."

Three veteran pitchers, Wayne Chambers, Jim Dennis

and Joe Taylor will be joined in the rotation by Steve Mcln-

nis, Rich Kissell, Bob Austin and Rich Burns. Brian Taylor

is back catching and the infield returns Nick Dragone, all-

star shortstop Dan Biagini and Sean Thompson.

Scott Logan, Greg Chambers and John Balzano will

also see time in the infield while veteran Ed Flavin will be

joined in the outfield by Dennis, Chris Beatrice, Joe Taylor

and Billy Campbell.

"I can promise you that we will be competitive again

this season," said Sylvia. "We have the talent but we play

as tough a schedule as any team around."

MORRELL TWINS DOUBLE STANDOUTS
FOR QUINCY GIRLS

The Quincy High girls' basketball team had only a 5-13

record this season, but coach Doug MacFariane had one of

the outstanding sister combinations in the state in senior

two tri-captains Parti and Gayle Morrell.

Patti, a first-team Suburban League all-star, led the

team with a 14.8 PPG and rebounding at 1 1 .4 a game; she

scored a school record 41 against Brockton, while Gayle,

a second-team all-star, was second in scoring with a 14.6

average and second in rebounding at 103.

"These girls were just outstanding all season long," said

MacFariane. "They are very unselfish and, despite their

scoring records, they are team players."

SPORTSISMS
Kevin Karlberg scored all six goals for Colonial

Federal in a 6-6 tie with Keohane in a Pee Wee Division

game... Harry Wareham of 66 Bay State Rd., a senior

at Don Bosco Technical High School, was named to the

Boston Globe all-scholastic team... Scott MacPherson,

AJ Carthas, Sean Lewis, Mike Luddy and Robbie Cal-

low scored goals as The Quincy Sun defeated Johnson Mo-
tor Parts, 5-1, in Squirt Hockey action... John Grande's

team leads St. John's Holy Name Bowling League with a

31-17 record... The Quincy Track Club was offering reg-

istration for boys and girls ages 7 to 14 on April 1 at the

Atlantic Neighborhood Club, North Quincy... Tom Sul-

livan had two goals and Billy Barron, Joe Bracken and

Robbie Winter had one each as Quincy Firefighters As-

sociation defeated South Boston, 5-1, in Mite B Hockey

action. . . The Woodward School for Girls' basketball team

just missed winning its second straight Eastern League D2
championship, losing to the Montrose School , 44-33, in the

championship game. . . Matt Flynn had two goals and Pat

McGann, Matt Radzevich and Kevin Regan one each

BACK IN 1951, the first year Quincy entered the National Little League program, Remick's won the Quincy city title and the

Massachusetts state title. This photo, provided by David MacMillan, shows the members of that team. MacMillan is trying to

organize a reunion this summer for members of the 1951 Remick's team. Please contact him at Dave MacMillan, 1243 Sea Street,

Quincy,MA 02169. Front row from left: Ed Cashing, Neal Quirk, Billy Griffin, Bernie Lux, John G ushing, Bob Dairvmple and
Terry Cullen. Back row: Coach "Darta" Josephine, Joe CuUen, Joe Steen, Brian Interland, Fran Londd, Dick Lally and Will

Cullen.

18 Athletes, Three Coaches To Be Enshrined

Inaugural QHS Women's Hall of

Fame Class To Be Honored Friday
By SCOTT JACKSON
History will be made to-

morrow (Friday) when the

Quincy High School Wom-
en's Hall of Fame inducts its

inaugural class at a dinner

reception at the Neighbor-

hood Gub.

In the past, male ath-

letes at Quincy High had a

shot at making their sports

respective hall of fames.

But women never had that

chance, according to Frank

Santoro, principal of Quin-

cy High and a member of

the Hall of Fame committee.

'Typically what happened is

people have their own hall

of fames," he said Monday.

"Those have been going on

for years, but women were

never really considered."

Female athletes who at-

tended North Quincy High

already have their own hall

of fame. Santoro said the

committee decided to follow

North's example and have

an umbrella hall of fame

for all of women's sports at

Quincy High.

Plans for the hall of fame

have been in the works for

years, according to Chris-

tine Barrett. Barrett, the

principal at Sterling Middle

School, is part of the com-

mittee with Santoro. She

credited him for getting the

ball rolling.

"I think it's something

that had been tossed around

for a few years," Barrett

said Monday. "Credit goes

to Mr. Santoro. I remember

I had met with people years

ago, but Mr. Santoro made it

come to fruition."

Barrett, who graduated

from QHS in 1991 , is one of

the athletes being inducted.

She was an outstanding vol-

leyball player who won a

state title in 1988 and while

she said she was honored to

be included, she thinks the

first spots should've been

reserved for athletes from

the 1970s who helped set

the stage for later female

stars at the school.

"When we were talking

with gender equity and Title

IX, they gave athletes like

me in the late 80s and early

90s a chance to compete,"

Barrett said.

Santoro also agreed that

honoring the athletes from the

1970s was important. "Wom-
en didn't compete much until

the 1970s," he said, "these

people are like pioneers."

Michelle McDonald and

Carol Lynch joined Santoro

and Barrett on the commit-

tee. Together, the four of

them researched which ath-

letes and coaches to honor.

That wasn't an easy task,

according to Barrett, since

newspaper coverage of

women's sports was sparse

then.

"We thought we can

check newspapers on micro-

film and microfiche," Bar-

rett said. "We realized there

were no articles on women's

sports from the 70s."

Santoro said the group

relied on networking to find

the various nominees. "The

biggest issue is contacting

people," he said. "We con-

tacted every women's coach

we had. It wasn't easy, the

committee tried to get leads

and we did some investigat-

ing seeing who knew who
and calling different peo-

ple."

In all, 18 athletes and

three coaches will be en-

shrined as part of the hall

of fame's first class. Barrett

said there might be some

people who they missed, but

she thinks the committee did

a good job nonetheless.

"It's not perfect by any

means, but it's a start," Bar-

rett said of the first class.

"We want to try to get the

earliest groups in."

Joining Barrett in the

inaugural class are: Cindy

Tozzi (1976), Kelly Sparks

Gaffey (1976), Claire Oli-

verio (1977), Lois Malvesti

(1977), Susan Callahan Mi-

lone (1978), Paula Parker

Costas (1978), Maureen

Maher (1980), Laura Miller

(1980), Nancy McDonald

Krue ( 1 982), Cinthia Morrell

O'Callahan (1984), Karen

Marnell McPartlin (1985),

Colleen Dunn (1985),

Mario LeVangie (1987),

Amy Guidice Short (1988),

Patricia Morrell Madore

(1988), Gayle Morrell Sulli-

van (1988), Nancy Laitinen

McPartlin (1989). Coaches

Tom Henderson, Ray Whit-

house, and Barbara Webster

will also be recognized at

the event.

Sports Coaches: send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100
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as Balducci's defeated the Paul Harold Club, 5-3. in Mite
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~* 15-Year Old Babe Ruth New England Regional

Tournament August 2-8 At Adams Field

QYB Babe Ruth
House League
This Summer

By SEAN BRENNAN
The baseball machine

in Quincy keeps turning its

gears.

Following last week's

announcement that Quincy

Babe Ruth League was fold-

ing, questions about the

f status of Babe Ruth Base-

ball in the city and the ex-

pected Babe Ruth 15-year

old New England Regional

tournament, which has been

scheduled for August 2-8 at

Adams Field, came to the

forefront.

Within the past week,

these questions have been

answered in the affirmative

- at least for this year.

Babe Ruth Baseball

will be back this summer

in Quincy and, the 15-year

New England Regional

Babe Ruth tournament will

be played at Adams Field;

both will be handled un-

der the direction of Quincy

Youth Baseball & Softball,

this according to Mark Ma-

tanes, Babe Ruth Baseball

Commissioner for Eastern

Massachusetts.

"Quincy Youth Base-

ball will be taking over the

^4 process," Matanes said last

Friday. "They reached out

to me by email to see if they

could be considered for the

charter. They were awarded

it and so they are the new re-

cipients of the official Babe

Ruth charter in Quincy."

"We hope that they can

pick up where Dick (Lom-

bardi) and Quincy Babe

Ruth League left off," con-

tinued Matanes. "Dick did a

great job and it was a shame

(the league) had to come to

an end.

"Quincy Youth Baseball

will now take over and they

will be hosting the 15-year

old New England Regional,

featuring teams from all

the New England states, on

August 2-8. The winner of

this tournament will move

on to the 15-year old Babe

Ruth World Series in Van

Buren, Arkansas on August

18-25."

This is great news for the

city - business owners, ho-

tels and restaurants should

also be happy since the ex-

pected turnout for the early

August tournament should

be a boon for Quincy 's

economy.

But lets take a closer

look at what it means for the

young baseball players of

the city; they are really the

most important part of these

sudden changes.

Here is the new break-

down:

Quincy Youth Baseball

will continue to hold its

spring House League from

mid-April to early June. Fol-

lowing the 12-game house

league and playoffs, Quincy

Youth Baseball will begin a

13-15-year old Babe Ruth

House League (sign-ups

fQUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER)
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364
AVAILABLE DOGS *

JYEl young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAILABLE CATS
HENRY; 11, male tabby.

BHUi 4, long haired black & white male.

EMMA: 5, tortie female.

DALTON; 1 , gray & white male.

IAMTK: long haired black female.

ANNA: 1 , white female.

SAMANTHA; 12, beige tabby.

MINI: 7, tuxedo female.

MISTJfc 2, gray female.

SABRINA & TAB1THA; 3, calico females.

JSNQYl 2, long haired tabby.

MAKfc 7, tabby.

TINA: 6, tortie female.

CLYDE: 1 1 , gray & white male.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL: 2, long haired tuxedo.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

will be held in May) in mid-

June, ending in late July.

The Quincy Youth Base-

ball Babe Ruth House

League will include a mini-

mum (expect more) of four

teams with 48 players. This

ten-game season will con-

clude with a playoff sched-

ule.

The 15-year old New
England Regional team

- Quincy will be the host

team - is then selected. Any

player who participates in

at least 50% of their Babe

Ruth House League games

(no exceptions) will be eli-

gible to make that roster.

Quincy Youth Baseball

will also continue to field its

Senior and Junior summer

tournament teams. Play-

ers will be able to play for

both the Babe Ruth House

League as well as the Senior

or Junior tournament teams,

provided they are signed up

for the QYB spring house

league.

Anyone who chooses

not to tryout for the sum-

mer tournament teams will

have another option: They

can play for a Quincy travel

team against other towns in

a South Shore travel league.

Quincy Youth

Baseball's Response

"We heard through the

grapevine that Quincy Babe

Ruth League was not ob-

taining the Babe Ruth char-

ter," said QYB President

Mike Lynch on Monday.

'Through emails and phone

calls with Mr. Matanes, we
were offered the opportunity

to host the 15-year old Re-

gional tournament. We went

back to our board and we

made the decision that host-

ing the tournament would be

good for the city and more

importantly for the kids."

"Dick Lombardi did a

great job hosting those three

Babe Ruth World Series and

we want to bring that same

excitement back to Quincy,"

Lynch noted about Quincy

Babe Ruth League's success

in hosting the 2003, 2005

and 2008 Babe Ruth World

Series.

Just don't expect to see

Quincy Youth Baseball

change the name of its league

-at least not in 2012.

QHS Girls' Basketball Honored

THE QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE, at the March 21 meeting honored the Quincy

High girls' basketball team for their successful winter season, which included a run all the

way to the Division 1 South semifinals. Pictured from left to right are: School Committee

Member David McCarthy, Quincy High seniors Caity Lowry, Nicole Lamie, Juli Tomer and
Kiley McDonald, and QHS Principal Frank Santoro.

Photo courtesy ofJoe Lowry

"We are going to con-

tinue to remain Quincy

Youth Baseball & Softball,"

explained Lynch. "We are

still chartered under Little

League Baseball, so we
have a Junior League and a

Senior League. Our spring

league is going to continue

to run the same as it did last

year. Kids will still have the

opportunity to play in the

junior and senior summer

tournaments like they did

last year. The difference be-

ing is that we saw an oppor-

tunity presented to us to host

the Babe Ruth Regional that

had been on the table for a

few years."

"That was one of the

things we asked Mark,"

Lynch said about his

league's desire to remain

Quincy Youth Baseball &
Softball. "We have had a

lot of success with Little

League and we didn't want

to walk away from them.

When we spoke to Mark we

asked if it would be possible

to hold both charters and

he said, absolutely, as long

as we met our Babe Ruth

requirements: Four teams,

48 players, and a ten-game

season."

"As a board we made that

decision to move forward

and obtain the Babe Ruth

charter," continued Lynch.

"Now under Quincy Youth

Baseball & Softball we will

have the Little League char-

ter and the Babe Ruth char-

ter."

"The Junior and Senior

League will play their house

league in the spring and that

will run from late April until

early June. At that point we

will then start our Babe Ruth

season," said Lynch. "We are

required to have four Babe

Ruth teams and 48 play-

ers but we don't anticipate

that being a problem. Kids

from the Babe Ruth House

League will also have the

opportunity to try out or be

selected to be on our tourna-

ment teams (Senior and Ju-

nior select); kids that do not

play or choose not to play

on the tournament teams

will have an opportunity to

play in a South Shore travel

league."

Looking Forward

To August...

Over the past decade,

Adams Field has become

the premier destination for

Babe Ruth tournaments in

New England. Quincy 's

centralized location among

the New England states

makes it a viable host site

for a regional event.

Having to relocate the

15-year old Babe Ruth Re-

gional Tournament was an

option that no one wanted to

deal with.

"(Quincy Youth Base-

ball) never expected this,"

said Lynch about his league

being offered the chance to

host the 15-year old Babe

Ruth Regional, "because

Dick had had success for so

many years. But once that

league ended, Babe Ruth

understood the strength of

the area and how centralized

Quincy is located."

"The (Babe Ruth) folks

know Adams Field and they

have had a lot of success

there," continued Lynch.

"We will be looking for

sponsors, but right now we
are just trying to get the lo-

gistics down, but (the tour-

nament) is coming. We will

be very busy, but we are try-

ing to make it up to everyone

and make it a great summer.

It should be fun."

...And Beyond
*

In 2012, Quincy Youth

Baseball will affiliate them-

selves with Babe Ruth Base-

ball - if only so the kids and

the city have the chance to

be a part of a such a special

and prestigious tournament.

Moving forward, how-

ever, Quincy Youth Base-

ball will have a decision to

make: Do they continue to

be affiliated with Babe Ruth

Baseball or not? It is a deci-

sion that will be made after

the August event.

"We are going to let

this year play out," Lynch

said. "Babe Ruth stepped

up to the plate and made us

some offers we couldn't re-

fuse and, at some point we

need to make a decision for

what is best for our league

in the future. We are now
chartered with Babe Ruth

for softball and Cal Ripken

Baseball, which is under the

Babe Ruth umbrella."

"But that doesn't mean

we will stick with Babe

Ruth for 13-15-year olds

moving forward," Lynch ex-

plained. "Whether or not we
want to do this every year -

is having a Babe Ruth house

league worth it to us next

year - we will see. We will

have that conversation later. .

I am not saying that we are

married to Little League or

Babe Ruth, but we will see

what works best and make
that decision."

At least for now you can

be assured of two things:

Babe Ruth Baseball will

be part of the baseball land-

scape in Quincy this sum-

mer and, the 15-year old

Babe Ruth New England

Regional tournament will

be played at Adams Field in

August.

Is it a perfect solution?

Not really, but sometimes

you just have to make the

best of a muddled situation.

Daniel Totten Completes Harvard Law - TUP Certificate

Quincy resident Daniel

Totten recently completed

the Harvard Law School -

Trade Union Program, in

the 70Ul year of HLS - TUP,

101" session.

The program is an inten-

sive six-week residency-pro-

fessional certificate program

in Labor Relations, attended

by individuals from around

the world.

Totten is a 32-year em-

ployee of The Boston Globe

and a double graduate of

Anna Maria College, BBA
(National Collegiate Scho-

lastic Honor Society) and

MBA "97."

He was awarded a schol-

arship to attend the 2012

program by the Harvard Law
School - Trade Union Pro-

gram Alumni and The Labor

Guild of the Archdiocese of

Boston in Weymouth.
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April Schedule For NQ/QHS Spring Sports

The Quincy-based U.S.

A-team International Hy-

droplane Racing, in coop-

eration with Interfaith So-

cial Services Food Pantry,

is hosting a 5k-road race

on Sat., April 7 at 9 a.m.

in the Squantum section of

Quincy.

The 2012 Rabbit Run,

which will start and finish

in front of the Squantum

School, will also include a

non-competitive two-mile

health walk.

Registration for the 2012

Rabbit Run will open at 7:30

munity Center. Entry fee for

the 5k-run is $20 and $15

for the two-mile health walk

with a donation of a canned

good or a non-perishable

food item. Children 12 and

under are $10 or $5 with a

donated food item.

To download an entry

form, or for more informa-

tion, go to www.atcamboa-

tracc.com; you can also pick

up an entry form at Interfaith

Social Services, 105 Adams
St., Quincy or at Carmine's

Durfee on April 9. The month

finishes with a home match

against Taunton on April 1 1

,

a road game at Wareham on

April 13 and home matches

with Greater New Bedford

(April 24), Barnstable (April

25),New Bedford (April 27),

and Durfee (April 30).

Boys' Track

(QuincylNorth Quincy)

The track team runs off

on April 3 at Silver Lake.

The season schedule

also includes away meets at

Whitman-Hanson (April 12),

Hingham (April 24), Pem-

broke (May 1), and Duxbury
(May 8).

(Team schedules provided

by QPS Athletic Office)

PRESLEY MARY McLAUGHLIN, a three-time all-star

for the Quincy/North Quincy girls' hockey program, fin-

ished her high school career last month. McLaughlin was
the team's leading scorer in three-ont-of-five years, which

she played. She was the only girl from the Q/NQ team to

ey All-Star Game; she also assisted on the lone goal in a 3-1

loss in the 2012 all-star game. McLaughlin hopes to attend

Salem State next fall.

Photo courtesy of the McLaughlin Family

By SEAN BRENNAN
The deep state playoff

runs from the Quincy High

girls' basketball team and the

North Quincy boys' hockey

team, as well as strong regu-

lar seasons from the Quincy

High and North Quincy High

boys' basketball programs

brought some much-needed

excitement to fans of high

school athletics in the city.

After a short break in the

action, the two high schools

get right back to it next week

when the 2012 Spring sea-

son gets underway. Base-

ball, Softball, boys and girls'

tennis, girls' golf, boys and

girls' lacrosse, track and

boys' volleyball will be aim-

ing to repeat the success of

the winter programs.

The Quincy Sun is provid-

ing its readers with the time

and dates of April's games.

These times and dates are

subject to change depend-

ing on postponements or re-

scheduling. The Sun will also

begin team previews, start-

ing next week, and through-

out the spring season, game

results, potential feature sto-

ries and other news may be

sent direcdy to the sports de-

partment by email at quincy-

sunnews@verizon.net or by

phone at 617-471-3100.

North Quincy HS
Baseball

The Red Raiders open at

home on April 4 at 4 p.m.

against non-league Marsh-

field.

North Quincy plays the

second of a back-to-back

on April 5 (4 p.m.) at home

versus non-league Brockton

before traveling to Patriot

League foe Silver Lake on

April 10. A home tilt with

league opponent Hingham

on April 12 (4 p.m.) ends

that week.

OnAprill7andl9,North

Quincy, Quincy, Milton and

Weymouth will take part in

the Quincy Baseball Tour-

nament (Adams Field), with

games beginning both days

at 1 1 a.m.

A game against Hanover

(April 23, home), Duxbury

(April 25, home), Middle-

boro (April 27, away), and

Whitman-Hanson (April 30,

away) ends the month.

Softball

North Quincy travels to

non-league Archbishop Wil-

liams on April 3 to open the

season.

A home game versus

Silver Lake on April 10

(3:30 p.m.) starts the Patriot

League-portion of the sched-

ule , and is followed by league

road games at Hingham

(April 12), Quincy (April

13), and Hanover (April 23).

A non-league game at Milton

is set for April 20.

A home non-league game
with Notre Dame will be

played April 24; a league

game at Duxbury (April 26)

and league home games with

Middleboro (April 27) and

Whitman-Hanson (April 30)

ends April.

Boys' Lacrosse

The Red Raiders jump
straight into the fire with a

season-opener against state-

power Duxbury on the road

on April 5.

Patriot League home
games with Pembroke (April

9, 4 pm.) and Whitman-

Hanson (April 13, 3:30 p.m.)

precede school vacation, and

North Quincy ends April

with an away game at Hing-

ham (April 24), a home tilt

with non-league Medford on

April 27, and a non-league

road game at Hull on April

30.

Girls' Lacrosse

North Quincy faces off

against non-league Dedham
at home on Saturday (10

a.m.) before hosting non-

league Brookline on April 3

at 4 p.m.

The Red Raiders host

Patriot League foe Duxbury

on April 5 (4 p.m.) and then

travel to non-league Hull

(April 6) and league foe

Pembroke (April 9). A non-

league home match with

Fontbonne is set for April 1

1

(3:30 p.m.).

The month ends with a

home game with Hingham

on April 23, an away game

at Whitman-Hanson on April

25, and a non-league home
match with Hull on April 30.

Girls' Golf

The Red Raiders tee off

today (Thursday) against

Fontbonne and will host Sau-

gus (April 2) and Falmouth

(April 4) and travel to Brain-

tree (April 5) next week.

An away match at Notre

Dame is set for April 9 with a

home date against Mount Al-

vemia on April 1 1 . Following

an away match at Hingham

(April 12), North Quincy

ends the month with home

matches versus Wellesley

(April 24), Brookline (April

25) , and Notre Dame (April

26) .

Girls' Tennis

North Quincy - a serious

state championship contend-

er - opens with consecutive

road matches at Randolph

and Brookline games(April 4)

(April 9).

Ahome league match with

Silver Lake is set for April

10 (3:30 pjn.), followed by

road matches at Hingham

(April 12), Hanover (April

23), and Duxbury (April 25).

The month ends with home
matches versus Middleboro

(April 27) and Whitman-

Hanson (April 30).

Boys' Tennis

The Red Raiders start

with home matches against

non-league Randolph (April

4, 4 p.m.) and Brookline

(April 9,4 p.m.).

North Quincy travels

to Silver Lake on April 10

before playing three home
matches against Hingham

(April 12), Hanover (April

23), and Duxbury (April

25). The month finishes

with matches at Middleboro

(April 27) and Whitman-

Hanson (April 30).

Boys' Volleyball

North Quincy hosts Quin-

cy on April 2 (5 p.m.) in an

early-season all-city clash.

The team hosts Barn-

stable on April 4 (5 p.m.),

travels to Durfee on April 5,

and brings in New Bedford

(April 9), Wareham (April

11), and Brockton (April

13) before ending April with

an away match at Taunton

(April 23), at home versus

New Bedford Voc (April 25),

and on the road at Barnstable

(April 27) and New Bedford

(April 30).

Quincy HS
Baseball

The Presidents open with

back-to-back non-league

games at Archbishop Wil-

liams (April 3) and Stough-

ton (April 4).

Quincy opens its home

slate with a league game

with Duxbury on April 10

(4 p.m.) before traveling to

Scituate on April 12. Quincy

will join North Quincy, Mil-

ton and Weymouth in the

Quincy Baseball Tourna-

ment on April 17 and 19 at

Adams Field.

The Presidents close the

month with away games at

Whitman-Hanson (April 23)

and Pembroke (April 25),

and home games with Hing-

ham (April 27) and Hanover

(April 30).

Softball

Quincy begins with a

non-league game at Milton

on April 2.

The Presidents host

Stoughton on April 4 (3:30

pm.) before traveling to

Duxbury on April 10. Home

with Scituate (April

12) , North Quincy (April

13) , and Milton (April 17)

precede a road game at

Stoughton (April 20) and

home tilts with Whitman-

Hanson (April 23) and Pem-

broke (April 25).

The month ends with

away games at Hingham

(April 27) and Hanover

(April 30) and home with

Fontbonne on April 28.

Boys' Lacrosse

Quincy travels to non-

league Hull on April 2 to

open the spring.

Road games at Dedham

(April 4), Silver Lake (April

10), and Abington (April

13) are followed with home

games against Hanover

(April 24) and Hull (April

26). The month finishes with

an away game at South Shore

Tech (April 30).

Girls' Lacrosse

The Presidents start 2012

with three home games

against Brookline (Friday, 4

pm.), Fontbonne Academy

(April 2), and Silver Lake

(April 10).

Road games at Hanover

(April 23) and Scituate

(April 27) end April. Quincy

will square off with North

Quincy on May 22.

Girls' Tennis

Quincy begins the season

on Friday (3:45 p.m.) with

a home match versus Wey-

mouth.

The Presidents host Font-

bonne (April 4) and Ran-

dolph (April 9) next week

before traveling to Duxbury

on April 10. Home matches

with Scituate (April 12),

Whitman-Hanson (April

23), and Pembroke (April

25) come before road match-

es to end the month at Hing-

ham (April 27) and Hanover

(April 30).

Boys' Tennis

The Presidents start up

Friday with an away match

at Weymouth followed by an

away match at Randolph on

April 9.

A home match against

Duxbury is set for April 10

(4 pm.) with road matches

at Scituate (April 12), Whit-

man-Hanson (April 23), and

Pembroke (April 25) to fol-

low. The month ends with

home matches with Hing-

ham (April 27) and Hanover

(April 30).

Boys ' Volleyball

Quincy and North Quincy

begin the spring at NQHS on

April 2 at 5 p.m.

The Presidents travel to

New Bedford on April 3 and

5K Race To Benefit U.S A-Team Racing, ISS

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$60 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 20

68PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 27

6-8PM

FRIDAY
MAY 4
68PM

Fee $70 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NQT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net
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SPOTLIGHT
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Quincy Youth Participate

In Annual 'Kick Butts' Day

Event At State House
Students from North

Quincy High School recent-

ly joined over 250 young

people from across the

Commonwealth to gather

at the Massachusetts State

House for a Kick Butts Day

event to celebrate their role

«2W in reducing the influence of

the tobacco industry in their

communities.

While at the State House

the youth visited with law-

makers, attended a rally

with U.S Surgeon General

Regina Benjamin, and a

closing event with Massa-

chusetts Department of Pub-

lic Health Medical Director

Dr. Lauren Smith.

The young people used

their time with lawmak-

ers to discuss the ways the

tobacco industry contin-

ues to target young people:

through a range of new non-

cigarette tobacco products,

cheap prices, flashy packag-

ing, and product placement

in venues young people

visit, including convenience

stores near schools.

The industry then prices

the products cheaply to en-

courage impulse buys by

youth. At the rally, each

participant received a cita-

tion from the United States

Surgeon General recogniz-

ing them for their efforts in

fighting big tobacco in their

communities.

"It is important for our

lawmakers and the public

to know that the tobacco

industry is continuing to

target our communities and

youth," said John Nguyen,

statewide planning com-

mittee member for The 84.

'The 84 Chapters from

across Massachusetts are

working hard to highlight

the dangers of tobacco use

and to ensure that young

people never start,"

North Quincy High

School is a member of The

84 Movement, which helps

mobilize youth to take ac-

tion to protect their com-

munities from the influence

of the tobacco industry. The

event celebrated the work

these young people are do-

ing to fight back against the

tobacco industry's influence

in their communities.

Benefit Dance At QHS April 4
S.A.D.D. will host a

fundraiser to raise money

for the Walk for Charlotte

and Walk for Hunger at a

benefit dance Wednesday,

April 4 from 6 to 7 p.m. in

the Quincy High School

gym.

Cost is $3 for students,

$5 for adults.

Treatments For Knee, Hip Pain Seminar Topic
Quincy Medical Center to help patients with knee or

will host several free com- hip pain caused by osteoar-

munity information semi- thritis.

nars to discuss new tech- The seminars will be

nologies being used at QMC conducted by Leonid Dabu-

Senior
News Line

by Matilda Charles

Yoga Research
It isn't often that our

Western-medicine physi-

cians will suggest we take

an alternative route to health.

Boston University scientists

have done some research,

however, that points to an

Eastern form of exercise that

will help with a big Western

problem: Yoga is theorized to

help reduce stress.

Specifically, their research

shows that yoga can help

treat and prevent high blood

pressure, cardiac disease and

anxiety. Yoga, tney believe,

helps to restore balance to

the nervous system. Imbal-

ance can come from stress.

In one study, participants

were split into two groups:

walking versus yoga. Only

those in the yoga group had a

rise in gamma amino-butyric

acid (GABA), a neurotrans-

mitter that produces feelings

of calm.

Researchers took a big

step (for Western medicine)

when they suggested that spe-

cific yoga practices should be

created as a way to help with

stress-related conditions. The

theories now will be tested in

that is specially geared to us

is safer. Muscles get weak,

and osteoporosis can result

when we sit too much. Yoga

itself isn't a strenuous exer-

cise, but it's best to start with

slow, gentle movements and

a skilled instructor.

With yoga we can learn

deep breathing and mild

stretching ... with quiet East-

em music playing in the

background. Doesn't that

sound peaceful?

Look for senior-friendly

yoga classes at the senior

center, churches, assisted

living centers (even if you

don't live there) and fitness

centers. Yes, those fitness

gyms are starting to figure

out that there are a lot of us,

and we'll use their services if

they provide what we need.

Sometimes that can include

special classes, like yoga for

zhsky, MD, a board certi-

fied orthopedic surgeon who

specializes in joint replace-

ment surgery.

Quincy Medical Center

offers MAKOplasty* robot-

ic arm technology for partial

knee resurfacing and total

hip replacement surgery, as

well as computer and roboti-

cally assisted procedures for

total knee replacement sur-

gery.

Dr. Dabuzhsky will ex-

plain the benefits of these

procedures, which include

shorter hospital stays, more

rapid recovery and smaller

scars, and who are appropri-

ate candidates for them.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School students Lisa Marie Flora and Ryan Mock and adult advisor

Kerry Ginty recently attended the recent "Kick Butts" Day at the State House along with other

youth to celebrate their role in reducing the influence of the tobacco industry in their communi-

ties. Photo Courtesy Jacqueline Doane

If there has been no im-

provement, then get a sham-

poo that attacks the Malassezia

yeast. Nizoral A-D (1 percent

ketoconazole) is a brand name

you can find easily. Do the

daily shampoo drill with one

of these for three weeks.

If after all this you still

have dandruff, you need a doc-

tor's intervention. The doctor

can prescribe more powerful

agents, ones that have cor-

tisone that can calm the in-

flamed skin.

Local seminars will be

held at the following loca-

tions:

• Thursday, April 5 at 6

p.m., Quincy Medical Cen-

ter, B/C Conference Room,

114 WWtwell St., Quincy.

• Wednesday, April 18,

at 5 p.m., Kennedy Center,

Quincy Council on Aging,

440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

• Thursday, May 3 1 at 5

p.m., River Bay Club, 99

Brackett St., Quincy.

Light refreshments will

be served . There is no charge

to attend this program. To

register in advance, call

1-800-488-5959.

To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, MJ).

Yoga classes are easily

found, but fori

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible. Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmail.com

.

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

WHEN AGE THROWS YOU A CURVE
Worsening posture may be

just as inevitable as sagging

skin when it comes to aging. In

fact, both outward signs of aging

can be at least partly attributed

to gravity, which can actually

push the spine into a more

rounded position and tighten

the muscles around the hips.

As a result, there can be a chain

reaction of tightness, weakness,

and instability that reverberates

throughout the rest of the body.

There is likely to be less mobility

in the hips and upper back, as

well as weakening of surrounding

muscles, which further limits

mobility and increases the risk of

falling. To counter these effects,

regular visits to the chiropractor

help free up back joints, reduce

muscle tightness, and improve

flexibility.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we stress

the importance of posture and

its relationship to good spinal

and nervous system health

Your posture is of the essence,

poor posture can cause pain

Ifs wise to visit your chiropractor

periodically in order to maintain

better body alignment. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.

Quincy, where we serve the

needs of the entire family

by providing professional

chiropractic care. We are

currently accepting new patients

Regular chiropractic adjustments

are your body's best insurance

for a healthy place to live for the

rest of your life. If your problem

is a chiropractic condition we
offer you exceptional service.

P.S. Chiropractic treatment

addresses the underlying

causes of muscle tightness

and reduced flexibility in the

back by placing vertebral joints

back into proper positions and

encouraging surrounding soft

tissues to relax.

Gain Control

Over Dandruff
DEAR PR. DONOHUE:

How does one eliminate

dandruff? I have had it for

months and have tried many,

many shampoos without

making any progress. I can't

wear a dark suit coat. I look

like I've just come in from

a snow blizzard. Please give

me some sort of program

that I can follow. - HJ1.

ANSWER: Dandruff's

official name is seborrheic

(SEB-uh-REE-ik) dermatitis.

"Dermatitis"' indicates skin

inflammation. Seborrhea is an

overproduction of oil, sebum.

Many with dandruff deny they

have an oily scalp. They say

their scalp is dry. That can be

the case, but seborrheic derma-

titis flourishes on skin with an

abundance of oil glands. The

scalp is one of those places,

but not the only place. The

flakes that land on your shoul-

ders are sloughed-off skin

cells. Dandruff usually is quite

itchy. Scratching dislodges the

dead skin cells.

A yeast with the name

Malassezia contributes to the

problem. It's probably not the

actual cause, but it aids and

abets the dandruff process.

I'm sure you have tried

many shampoos. Let me sug-

gest ones that contain salicylic

acid, zinc or selenium. Sealpi -

cin, Head and Shoulders and

Selsun Blue are three brand

names. There are others. The

way you use the shampoo is

as important as your choice of

shampoo. Wash your hair daily

with one of these products.

Massage it into your scalp,

and let the shampoo remain

on your scalp for five minutes.

Do this for a minimum of three

weeks. If you have an im-

provement, you can cut back

on your shampooing to every

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My husband has just been

told he has spasmodic dys-

tonia. He has had two Bo-

tox injections. They made it

worse at first but then bet-

ter. Friends and family have

never heard of it. Would you

give us an explanation of it in

layman's terms? - T.W.

ANSWER: Spasmodic

dysphonia messes up the voice.

People often believe they have

laryngitis from a virus. They

don't; they have a cramping

of the muscles that control

their vocal cords. Their voices

crack while saying a word, or

become weak and breathy, or

sound as though they are being

choked. Sometimes it seems

like the affected person has

developed a stutter. The condi-

tion usually arises between the

ages of 30 and 50. Its cause is

unknown.

An ear, nose and throat doc-

tor can make a diagnosis by

viewing the affected person's

vocal cords and seeing how
they are misbehaving. Botox

can put an end to the vocal

muscles' spasms. Treatment

lasts for about three months,

and then another injection is

given.

Contact the National Spas-

modic Dystonia Association

(www.dysphonia.org or 800-

795-6732) for detailed infor-

mation and for notifications of

any new treatments.

**
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

O 2012 North America Synd., Inc.

All"
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HOLYWEEKandEASTER SERVICES
Sacred Heart Parish, North Quincy

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

announces its Holy Week
schedule.

Palm Sunday of the

Lord's Supper Sunday, April

1 - Palms will be distrib-

uted at all Masses. Masses

will be celebrated Saturday,

March 31 at 4 p.m. and Sun-

day, April 1 at 7:45 a.m., 9

a.m. (with Children's litur-

gy of the Word); 10:30 am.
(Adult Choir) and 5 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday of Holy Week

(April 2-4), there will be

Mass at 7 and 9 a.m. and

confessions Monday from

7 to 8 p.m. and Wednesday

from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

5, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and Mid-

Day prayer at 12 noon;

Evening Mass of the Lord's

Supper at 7:30 pjn. and

Night Prayer at 10 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 6,

there will be Morning Prayer

at 9 a.m. and 12 noon; Good
Friday Liturgy at 3 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. and Night Prayer

at 9 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m., Mid-Day

Prayer at 12 noon; Bless-

ing of Easter Food Baskets

at 12:15 p.m. and the Easter

Vigil at 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 8 at

7:45 ajn., 9 ajn. and 10:30

a.m. (Adult Choir.)

There is no 5 p.m. Mass

on Easter Sunday.

Union Congregational Church

Union Congregational

Church, corner of Beach

Street and Rawson Road in

Wollaston, announces its

schedule for Palm Sunday,

Holy Week and Easter Sun-

day.

A Palm Sunday worship

service will be held Sunday,

April 1 at 10 ajn.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 5, there will be a Ser-

vice of Holy Communion

and Tenebrae at 7:30 pjn.

On good Friday, April 6,

there will be a Good Friday

Service at 3 p.m. followed

by a Walk of the Cross from

First Baptist Church, Brain-

tree. There will also be a

dinner at 6:30 p.m. at Union

Church and Cosing Good
Friday Service at Union

Church at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, the annual showing of

"Jesus of Nazareth" will be

held at 10 a.m. and 4 pjn. A
Holy Saturday Liturgy will

begin at 5 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, a Sun-

rise Service will be held

at 6:30 a.m. on Wollaston

Beach between the Yacht

Clubs. There will also be a

Service and Holy Commu-
nion at Union Church at 10

Quincy Point Congregational Church
Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, United

Church of Christ, 444

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule for

Palm Sunday, Holy Week
and Easter.

A Palm Sunday service

will be held April 1 at 10

ajn.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 5, there will be a ser-

vice in the Baharian Chapel

ofQPCCat7pjn.
On Good Friday, April 6,

there will be a joint service

at noon with Bethany Con-

gregational Church at Quin-

cy Point Congregational.

The Rev. William Harding,

pastor of Bethany Congre-

gational, will preach.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, there will be a Festival of

the Resurrection at 10 ajn.

ST. AGATHA PARISH
432 Adams Street, Milton,MA 02186

Milton - Quincy
Invites you to join usfor Holy Week Services

PLM

PALM SUNDAY MASS (April 1)

Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm, 5:00 pm

7:00 pm Tenebrae Presentation by Credo Dancers

Li

MONDAY (April 2)

7:00am & 9:00am Mass

TUESDAY (April 3)

7:00am & 9:00am Mass

WEDNESDAY (April 4)

7:00am & 9:00am Mass

6:30-8:00pm: "A Light Is On

For You" (Reconciliation)

HOLYTHURSDAY (April 5)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

7:30 pm - Mass of the Lord's Supper

Adoration of the Eucharist until 1 1 :00 pm

GOOD FRIDAY (April 6)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

3:00 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

5:00 pm - Students re-enact the Way of the Cross

begins at Cunningham Park, ends at St. Agatha

7:30 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

HOLY SATURDAY (April 7)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

12:00noon - 1:00pm - Confessions

8:00 pm - Easter Vigil

i

EASTER SUNDAY (April 8)

7:30 am - Upper Church

9:00 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

10:30 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

12:00 noon - Upper Church & Parish Center

Note: There will be no 5:00 pm Mass

nappy and Blessed 1
r-.—r— aster to All

Palm Sunday Service At

Quincy Community United Methodist

The most important week

of the Christian Church's

year, Holy Week, will begin

with a special Palm Sunday

service April 1 at Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church.

The service, which will

begin at 10:30 ajn., will

open with the traditional

scripture reading. The con-

gregation will then sing

the opening hymn, and, as

the congregation sings, the

Sunday School students will

walk up the church's center

aisle carrying palms.

Later in the service, the

palms will be given to the

congregation.

The service will contin-

ue with Scripture lessons,

hymns, and the dispersal

of palms. It will conclude

with a ceremony, which is

traditionally a part of the on

Maundy (Holy) Thursday

worship service: the strip-

ping of the altar. In this cer-

emony, which symbolically

depicts the Passion, all can-

dles, flowers, altar cloths,

and even the Bible are re-

moved from the altar area.

Everyone will be invited to

participate.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

invites everyone to share

in its life: whoever you are,

and wherever you may be

on your journey of faith,

you are welcome at Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

is located at 40 Beale St.

in Wollaston. It is located

diagonally from the Wol-

laston T stop, and is fully

handicapped accessible; the

handicapped entrance is lo-

cated in the front, the door

closest to the flagpole.

Each week a coffee hour

follows worship.

For more information,

call the Church Office at

617-773-3319.

Parish Of Saint Ann
The Parish of Saint Ann,

757 Hancock St., Quincy,

announces its Palm Sun-

day, Holy Week and Easter

schedule.

Palm Sunday will be cel-

ebrated with Masses on Sat-

urday, March 31 at 4 p.m.

and Sunday, April 1 at 7

a.m
.
, 9 ajn. and 1 1 : 30 a.m

.

During Holy Week,

there will be a 9 a.m. Mass

on Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, April 2-4. Con-

fessions will be Wednesday

from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the

Upper Church.

On Holy Thursday, April

5, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m.; Mass of the

Lord's Supper at 7.30 p.m.

and Repository in the Lower

Church until 10 p.m. There

will be a Night Prayer at 10

pjn.

On Good Friday, April

6, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m., Stations of

the Cross at 3 p.m. and the

Celebration of the Lord's

Passion at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, there will be a Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and the

Great Vigil of Easter will

begin at 7:30 pjn.

There is no 4 p.m. Mass

on Holy Saturday.

On Easter Sunday,

Masses will be celebrated

at 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. in the

Upper and Lower Church

(followed by an Easter Egg
Hunt for the children) and at

11.30 a.m.

THE QUINCY POINT CONGREGATIONAL
United Church of Christ

HOLY WEEK
APRIL 1 ST~10:00 AM: Palm Sunday

APRIL 5TH -7:00 PM:
service in the Baharian Chapel at QPCC

APRIL 6TH ~ 12 NOON: Good Friday

joint Service with Bethany Congregational at

Quincy Point Congregational. Featuring a sermon

by Rev. William Harding

APRIL 8TH ~ 10:00 AM:
Festival Service of the Resurrection

Come see, come hear "The Weeping Tree"

Palm Sunday Choir Cantata • April 1 at 10:30am

Holy Thursday Worship and Communion
A Service of Healing • April 5 at 7:00pm

Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!

Come celebrate Jesus and Easter baptism with us.

Children's Easter Egg Hunt after worship.

April 8 at 10:30am

First Baptist Church of Wollaston
81 Prospect Avenue, Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-0824

Corner of Prospect and Warren Aves.

www.FirstBaptistChurchofWollaston.org

Nursery available on Sundays.
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HOLYWEEKandEASTER SERVICES
St. Agatha Parish

St. Agatha Parish, 432

Adams St., Milton, an-

nounces its schedule for

Palm Sunday, Holy Week
and Easter Sunday.

Palm Sunday Masses

will be celebrated Saturday,

March 31 at 4:30 p.m. and

Sunday, April 1 at 7:30 a.m.,

9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., noon and

5 p.m. At 7 p.m., there will

be a Tenebrae Presentation

by Credo Dancers.

On Monday, April

2, Tuesday, April 3 and

Wednesday, April 4, there

will be Masses at 7 a.m. and

9 a.m.

Also, on Wednesday,

April 4, there will be Rec-

onciliation entitled "A Light

Is On For You" from 6:30 to

8 p.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

5, there will be a Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and a Mass

of the Lord's Supper at 7:30

p.m. There will be Adora-

tion of the Eucharist until 1

1

p.m.

On Good Friday, April

6, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and Liturgy

of the Passion of Our Lord

at 3 p.m.

Also on Good Friday be-

ginning at 5 p.m., Students

will re-enact the Way of the

Cross beginning at Cun-

ningham Park and ending at

St. Agatha.

There will a Liturgy of

the Passion of Our Lord at

7:30 p.m. on Good Friday.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m.; confessions

from 12 noon to 1 p.m. and

the Easter Vigil will begin at

8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, Masses will be celebrat-

ed at 7:30 a.m. in the Up-

per Church, 9 a.m. (Upper

Church and Parish Center);

10:30 a.m. (Upper Church

and Parish Center) and 12

noon (Upper Church and

Parish Center.)

There will be no 5 p.m.

Mass on Easter Sunday.

Parish Of Saint John The Baptist

The Parish of Saint John

the Baptist, 44 School St.,

Quincy, announces its Mass

schedule for Palm Sunday,

Holy Week and Easter.

Palm Sunday Masses

will be celebrated Saturday,

March 31 with a Vigil be-

ginning at 4 p.m.

On Sunday, April 1 , Palm

Sunday Masses will be held

at 7:30, 9 and 11 a.m. and

5:30 p.m.

Holy Week Mass Sched-

ule:

Monday, April 2, 8 a.m.;

Tuesday, April 3, 8 a.m. and

5:30 p.m.; and Wednesday,

April 4 at 8 a.m.

Sacrament Of Reconcili-

ation, Wednesday, April 4,

from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. and

6:30 to 8.30 p.m.

Holy Thursday, April 5:

Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.;

Mass of the Lord's Supper.

7 p.m.; and Night Prayer, 10

p.m.

Good Friday, April 6:

Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.;

Celebration of the Lord's

Passion at 3 and 7 p.m.

Holy Saturday, April 7:

Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.;

Sacrament of Reconciliation

from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. and

the Easter Vigil beginning at

7 p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 8:

Resurrection of the Lord

7:30 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11

a.m.

- i

PARISH OF SAINT ANN
757 Hancock Street Quincy

HOLY WEEK & EASTER 2012

PALM SUNDAY - MARCH 31/APR1L 1

Masses: Saturday 4:00PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00 & 1 1 :30AM

HOLY WEEK
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Mass 9:00AM
Confessions - Wednesday

6:30-8:00PM (Upper Church)

THE SACRED TRIDUUM

Holy Thursday

Morning Prayer 9:00AM
Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30PM

Repository in the Lower Church until 10:00PM

Night Prayer 10:00PM

Good Friday

Morning Prayer 9:00AM
Stations of the Cross 3:00PM

Celebration of the Lord's Passion 7:30PM

Holy Saturday

Morning Prayer 9:00AM
The Great Vigil of Easter 7:30PM

(There is no 4PM Mass.)

EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 7:00, 9:00 in the Upper & Lower Church (followed by an

Easter Egg Hunt for the children) & 1 1 :30AM
-

Star Of Sea Faith Community Easter Sunday

Liturgy At First Church Of Squantum
The Friends of Star of

the Sea announce that a Ca-

tholic liturgy will be held at

noon Easter Sunday at the

First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Rd., Quincy.

The liturgy is called a

"Celebration in the Absence

of a Priest" and has been

approved by the United Sta-

tes Conference of Catholic

Bishops (USCCB) and the

Vatican for use in American

dioceses. The liturgy will

include communion, using

hosts consecrated by a Ro-

man Catholic priest in good

standing in the Archdiocese

of Boston.

The Celebrations in the

Absence of a Priest guidan-

ce states, "For their part, it is

the right of the lay faithful,

barring a case of real impos-

sibility, that no priest should

ever refuse to celebrate Mass

for the people or to have it

celebrated by another priest

if the people otherwise

would be able to satisfy the

obligation of participating at

Mass on Sunday or the other

days of precept."

Guidelines for this servi-

ce encourage the faith com-

munities using this liturgy to

think of themselves not as a

community without a priest,

but rather, as an "assembly

in expectation of a priest."

The Friends say the use

of this liturgy is not a per-

manent fix, nor can it be cal-

led a Mass. However, they

point to guidance from the

USCCB that says this liturgy

does serve as a substitute for

Mass on an interim basis.

A collection will be taken

to help support the efforts of

the Friends with their ongo-

ing Canonical appeals.

Wollaston Church Of The Nazarene
Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene, 37 East Elm Av-

enue, Wollaston will host

its 9th annual Easter EGG-
Stravaganza Saturday, April

7th
at 9 a.m. on the grounds

of the church and Eastern

Nazarene College.

Families with children

birth through grade 5 are

invited to join us, rain or

shine. Please bring a basket

or bag to collect eggs and

join us after the hunt for a

brief time of fellowship.

Services at the church

are:

Sunday:

8:30 a.m.: Liturgical Ser-

vice: A "Word and Table-

gathering with Holy Com-
munion

9:45 a.m.: Sunday School

for all ages

11 a.m.: Celebration

Worship: An intergenera-

tional gathering with mu-

sic from today and classic

songs of faith along with a

timely message from God's

Word.

Wednesday:

6:30 p.m. Family Night

Ministries with programs

for all ages. For more infor-

mation call 617-472-5669.

Passover Seder Supper April 5
On Thursday, April 5,

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church will hold

a Passover Seder Supper.

The reading of the Hagadah

will begin at 6 p.m.

This is the seventh year

the church has held a Seder.

"Holding a Seder is a way

to learn about and to honor

Christianity's Jewish roots,"

said Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, pastor of the Quin-

cy Community. "Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church encourages the

participation of everyone,

and so the Hagadah used is

very "hands on"; everyone

who wishes to do so has the

opportunity to read and to

lead the group."

The meal will be Pot

Luck, so everyone is asked

to bring a salad, main

course, or dessert to share.

Reservations may be made

by calling the Church Office

at 617-773-3319; the dead-

line is Sunday, April 1

.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church is

located at 40 Beale Street,

across from the Wollaston T
stop. The building is handi-

capped accessible through

its front entrance at the door

nearest the flagpole.

HoItj Week 2012
Sacred Heart Parish
Palm Sunday

i April

Palm will be distributed at all Masses.

4 pm Sat. evening Mass

7:45 am Mass

9 AM Mass (with Children's

Liturgy ofthe Word)

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

5 pm Mass

Mon ., Tues., Wed. of Holy Week
2-3-4 April

7 am Mass

9 am Mass
7-8 pm Confessions (Mon. only)

6:30-8 pm Confessions (Wed. only)

Holy Thursday

5 April

9 am Morning Prayer

12 pm Mid-day Prayer

7:30 pm Evening Mass of the

Lord's Supper

10:00 pm Night Prayer

Eucharistic Adoration until 11 pm.

Good Friday

6 April

9 am Morning Prayer

12 pm Mid-day Prayer

3 pm Good Friday Liturgy

7:30 pm Good Friday Liturgy

9:00 pm Night Prayer

Holy Saturday

7 April

9 am Morning Prayer

12 pm Mid-day Prayer

12:15 pm Blessing of Easier

Food Baskets

7:30 pm The Easier Vigil

Easter Sunday
8 April

7:45 am Mass

9 am Mass

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

No s pm Mass today.

All are welcome to pray
with us throughout

Holy Week.

386 Hancock Street • North Quincy, MA • 617.328.8666
www.sacredheartquincy.org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith, worship, education and service
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HOLYWEEKandEASTER SERVICES
Quincy Coi

The South Shore Evan-

gelical Clergy Association

invites the Quincy commu-
nity to join together for spe-

cial Holy Week services .

On Good Friday, April 6,

at noon, a worship service

with a simple soup lunch

following will be held at The

Salvation Army Church, 6

Baxter St., Quincy.

Local pastors and church

tunity Holy Week Services
musicians will take part in

leading the worship which

commemorates the death of

Jesus Christ on the cross.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, the annual Easter Sun-

rise Worship Service will

be held at Wollaston Beach

between the Wollaston and

Squantum Yacht Clubs.

In case of rain the service

will be held at Union Con-

gregational Church.

The service will begin at

6:30 ajn. and will be led by

members of the South Shore

Evangelical Clergy Asso-

ciation with music from the

brass band of the Quincy

Corps of The Salvation

Army.

All are welcome to attend

both of these services.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church-, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy, announces its sched-

ule for Palm Sunday, Holy

Week and Easter.

On Palm Sunday, April

1, worship will begin at 10

a.m. A symbolic donkey

ride for children will follow

the service.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 5, there will be a Can-

dlelight Service beginning

at 7 pjn.

On Good Friday, April 6,

there will be a union service

at noon with Quincy Point

Congregational Church at

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St., Quincy.

On Easter Sunday, there

will be a breakfast at 8:30

a m followed by

10 a.m.

First Baptist Church Of Wollaston

St. Chrysostom's String Quartet

Performance On Good Friday
Franz Joseph Haydn's

dramatic musical portrait

"The Seven Last Words of

Christ" will be performed

by a live string quartet at a

special free concert on Good
Friday, April 6 at 6:30 p.m.,

The Covenant Church
Ecumenical Good Friday 00 ^teT Sunday, April

at St. Chrysostom's Church

in Quincy.

A moving meditation

on Christ's final statements

from the cross, this powerful

composition is performed

across the world during

Holy Week.

The musicians are: vio-

linists Gabby Diaz and Gabe

Boyer, violist Tanya Maggi,

and cellist David Russell.

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston, 81 Prospective

Ave., Wollaston, announces

its schedule of services for

Palm Sunday, Holy Week
and Easter Sunday.

On Palm Sunday, April 5

at 10:30 a.m., there will be a

"Weeping Tree" service fea-

turing the Choir Cantata.

There will be a Holy

Thursday Worship and Com-

munion Service of Healing

Thursday, April 5 at 7 pjn.

Easter Sunday worship

service April 8 will begin

at 10:30 a.m. A Children's

Easter Egg Hunt will follow

worship.

St. Joseph's Parish

The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, announces the fol-

lowing Holy Week services.

On Sunday, April l,at 10

a.m.. Palm Sunday will be

celebrated with traditional

palm branches for the whole

congregation and the shar-

ing of the Passion Story.

On Thursday, April 5, at

6 p.m. the congregation will

remember the last supper

Jesus shared with his disci-

ples. Beginning with a sim-

ple soup supper, the evening

will end with the service of

Holy Communion.

On Good Friday, April

6, at noon, the congrega-

tion will join with the South

Shore Evangelical Clergy

Association in welcoming

the community to the annual

worship service. This ser-

vice ,centeredaround the sac-

rifice of Christ on the cross,

will be held at The Salva-

tion Army church. Several

members of the community

clergy will speak and there

will be special music and a

simple soup lunch will fol-

low the worship.

Everyone is invited to the

Covenant Church for the 8*

annual Easter Fun Fest Sat-

urday, April 7, from 10 to

11:30 a m. There will be

snacks , crafts and games for

children as well as refresh-

ments for parents and grand-

parents. An Easter Egg
Hunt will be run at 1 1 a.m.

and at 11:15 a.m. everyone

will gather for the telling of

the Easter story.

United First Parish Church

8, the celebration of Jesus'

resurrection will begin with

the annual Sunrise Wor-

ship service. Sponsored by

the South Shore Evangeli-

cal Clergy Association, the

worship begins at 6:30 a.m.

at Wollaston Beach between

the Wollaston and Squantum

Yacht Clubs.

At 10 a.m. the commu-
nity is invited to worship

at The Covenant Church.

There will be special music

by soloist, Rachel Hallen-

beck. Rev. Karen Palmatier,

pastor of the church, will

bring the message of the

morning.

For more information

regarding the church or its

Holy Week activities call

617-479-5728.

St. Joseph's Parish, 550

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule for

Palm Sunday, Holy Week
and Easter Sunday.

Palm Sunday will be cel-

ebrated at a Vigil Mass Sat-

urday, March 31 at 4 p.m.

and Sunday, April 1 with

Masses at 8:30 a.m. and

10:30 a.m.

Confessions on Wednes-

day, April 4 from 6:30 to 8

p.m. in the church.

On Holy Thursday April

5, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and a Mass

of the Lord's Supper at 7:30

p.m.

On Good Friday, April 6,

Pancake Breakfast Sunday

At Quincy Catholic Academy

The Quincy Catholic

Academy will host a Pan-

cake Breakfast Sunday,

April 1 from 8 a.m. to noon

in the school cafeteria, 370

Hancock St., Quincy.

The Easter Bunny will

visit from 9 to 11 a.m.

There will also be a plant

sale and a 50-50 raffle.

Cost is $6 for adults and

$4 for children.

Proceeds will benefit en-

richment programs at QCA

.

there will be Morning Prayer

at 9 a m. Also at 9 a m. will

be a Walk the Stations of the

Cross through the City of

Quincy (for details see the

church bulletin or visit the

church website).

There will also be a

Traditional Stations of the

Cross at 3 p.m. in the church

and a Solemn Service of the

Lord's Passion at 7:30 p.m.

on Good Friday.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, there will be a Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and the Sol-

emn Easter Vigil will begin

at 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 8 at

8:30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend an Intergenerational

Easter Service Sunday, April

8th at 10:30 a.m. at United

First Parish Church (Unitar-

ian Universalist), 1306 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Following the Service,

there will be an Easter Egg

Hunt and a community

brunch. Donations of toi-

letry items will be gladly

accepted that morning and

delivered to Father Bill's.

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Founded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding, Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

18 Spear St. Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-7300

HOLYWEEK SCHEDULE^
PALM SUNDAY
10 am, April 1,2012

Symbolic donkey ride for children following service

MAUNDY THURSDAY
7:00 pm Candelight Service,

April 5, 2012

OOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
12 Noon, April 6,2012

Union service with Quincy Point Congregational

Church at Quincy Point Congregational Church

RASTER SUNDAY SERVICE
8:30 am Breakfast • 10:00 am Service

April 8, 2012

ALLARE WELCOME!
Childcare will be available for infants and toddlers.

Wheelchair Accessible

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-472-6321

www.stjosephsquincy.com

Holy Week Schedule

Palm Sunday, April 1st

Saturday, Vigil Mass at 4:00 pm
Sunday Masses: 8:30 am & 10:30 am

Confessions, Wednesday, April 4th

6:30 -8 pm in the church

Holy Thursday, April 5th

9:00 am Morning Prayer

7:30 pm Mass ofthe Lord's Supper

Good Friday, April 6th

9:00 am Morning Prayer

9:00 am Walk the Stations of the Cross

through the city ofQuincy
(see our website or bulletin for details)

3:00 pm Traditional Stations of the Cross

(in the church)

7:30 pm Solemn Service of the Lord's Passion

Holy Saturday, April 7th

9:00 am Morning Prayer

7:30 pm Solemn Easter Vigil

Easter Sunday, April 8th

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 am

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

Saturday Vigil, March 31 , 4:00 p.m.

Palm Sunday, April 1

7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 1 1:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Holy Week Mass Schedule

Monday, April 2 - 8 a.m.

Tuesday, April 3 - 8 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 4 - 8 am.

of Reconciliation

Wednesday, April 4,

8:30-9:30 a.m. & -6:30-8:00 pjn.

Holy Thursday, April 5

Morning Prayer, 8:00 am.
Mass ofthe Lord's Supper, 7:00 pm.

Night Prayer, 10:00 pm.

Good Friday, April 6

Morning Prayer, 8:00 am.
Celebration ofthe Lord's Passion

3:00 pm. & 7:00 pm.

Holy Saturday, April 7

Morning Prayer, 8:00 am.
Sacrament of Reconciliation

2:30-3:30 pm.
Easter Vigil 7:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 8

Resurrection ofthe Lord

7:30 am., 9:00 am. & 11:00 am.
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First Baptist Church Of Wollaston
"The Weeping Tree," a

Cantata of music and nar-

ration for Holy Week, will

be presented at the 10:30

a.m. Palm Sunday Worship

service April 1 at First Bap-

tist Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave., Quincy.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Serving the church will

be Pastor Rev. C. Michael

Cunningham; Minister of

Music Susan McClain;

First Church Of Squantum
welcome greeter Beverly

Moulton and Scripture read-

er Jessica Mclnney.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Episcopal Parish Of St. Chrysostom
The Episcopal Parish

of St. Chrysostom, corner

of Hancock and Linden

Streets, Quincy, announces

its services for Holy Week.
• Palm Sunday Eucharist

Service Sunday, April 1 at

10 a.m.

• Wednesday, April 4 -

Tenebrae Service at 6.30

p.m.

• Maundy Thursday Eu-

charist April 5 at 6:30 pjn.

• Good Friday String

Quartet April 6 at 6:30 p.m.

• Easter Sunday Eucha-

rist April 8 at 10 a.m.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will be-

gin a series of Holy Week
celebrations Sunday, April

1 at 10 a.m. by commemo-
rating Palm Sunday during

its regular weekly worship

service.

All are welcome to attend

Holy Week activities.

On Palm Sunday, Pas-

tor John Castricum will de-

liver the sermon "Palms,"

while Nancy Jacobs and

Joe Giggey will serve for

the Diaconate. A fellowship

coffee hour will follow the

service.

On Thursday, April 5,

the church will commemo-

rate Maundy Thursday be-

ginning at 5:30 p.m. with a

church supper of homemade

soups, fresh bread and salad

in the church's M. Alicia

Corea Fellowship Hall.

Following the dinner, a

Maundy Thursday Service

of Communion and Ten-

ebrae will be held at 7 p.m.

in the church sanctuary.

Easter services will be

held Sunday, April 8 be-

ginning at 8 a.m., when the

MOTHERS Club will lead a

brief Seaside Service at the

top of Great Hill overlook-

ing Quincy Bay, near the en-

trance to the Nut Island park.

An Easter breakfast will then

be held at the church begin-

ning at 8:30 a.m., followed

by Easter worship services

at 10 a.m.

Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church is located at

3 10 Manet Ave. in Quincy.

Quincy Point Congregational Church
Palm Sunday and the

Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated

at the 10am service at Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell's

sermon is titled, "Palm

Crosses." After services all

are welcome to attend coffee

hour in the fellowship hall.

Maundy Thursday Ser-

vice of Tenebrae and Holy

Communion will be at 7

p.m. on April 5th
in the Ba-

harian Chapel (enter door

closest to Dunkin Donuts).

Good Friday will be ob-

served at a noon service at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional.

It is a joint service with

Bethany Congregation-

al. Rev. Bill Harding will

preach a sermon titled, "I

AM HE."

Holy Week begins on

Palm Sunday, April 1 , with a

service at 10 a.m. at the First

Church of Squantum.

On Maundy Thursday

(also called Holy Thursday),

April 5th, a special service

will be held at 7 p.m. to

commemorate Jesus' Last

Supper.

On Good Friday, April

6th, the Inter Church Coun-

cil of Wollaston and North

Quincy will hold a special

Good Friday service at

noon at the United Method-

ist Church, 40 Beale Street,

Wollaston, for all to attend.

On Easter Sunday, the

First Church will host a

community sunrise service

at Orchard Beach at 6 a.m.

with breakfast following in

the Fellowship Hall at the

Church.

Easter Sunday Service

will be held at 10 a m.

'

All are welcome to attend

the Holy Week services.

Anyone wishing to or-

der Easter flowers in honor

or memory of a friend or

loved one, should contact

Sally Wainwright at 617-

328-7078 or visit the First

Church website at www.
firstchurchsquantum.com.

At a cost of $12 each,

daffodils, lilies, and tulips

are available for order in

various colors to be used

to beautifully decorate the

sanctuary for Easter Sunday

Service. They will be avail-

Family Faith Night Tonight At Good Shepherd Church
Good Shepherd Lutheran turn St., North Quincy will

Church, 308 West Squan- hold a "Family Faith Night"

Easter Fun Fest

At Covenant Church
The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

invites the community to

come together and celebrate

the joy of the Easter season

at their 8th Annual Easter

Fun Fest Saturday, April 7,

from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

There will be games,

treats and crafts for children

to enjoy. There will also be a

special area, just for parents

and grandparents, where

they can enjoy refreshments

and meet their neighbors.

An Easter Egg Hunt is

scheduled for 11 a.m. and a

special telling of the story of

Easter at 11:15 a.m. All ac-

tivities are free and no regis-

tration is needed.

The Covenant Church is

a member of The Evangeli-

cal Covenant Church (www.
covchurch.org).

For more information call

the church at 617-479-5728

or email quincycovenant®

verizon.net.

tonight (Thursday) from 6 to

8 p.m. at the church.

Christian learners are in-

vited. Adults are encouraged

to attend with children age

5th grade and younger.

A meal will be provided

at 6 p.m. with a time for

prayer, song, and Christian

education in intergenera-

tional setting beginning at

6.30 p.m.

The sending prayer and

son will be at 7:55 p.m.

For more information, visit

www.goodshepherdquincy.

org.

Registration is free but

the deadline is Sunday,

March 25. To register, con-

tact Elaine Murphy at 617-

328-8348.

Come celebrate at

QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
The Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 1

10:30am Worship Service

HOLY (MAUNDY) THURSDAY, APRIL 5

Passover Pot Luck Dinner, 6:00pm

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 6

Interchurch Council of Wollaston and North Quincy
Noon to 1 :00pm

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL 7, 730PM
Wear comfortable shoes and bring aflashlight

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 8

iu.jubju worsnip Dervice

The Covenant Church

ofQuincy

Holy Week Services

April 1-8

Palm Sunday Worship - 10 a m.

Maundy Thursday - 6 pjn.

Soup Supper followed by

worship with Holy Communion

Easter Fun Fest - Saturday

10:00-11:30 ajn.

Easter egg hunt & the telling of

the Easter Story at 1 1 :00 a .m

.

Easter Sunday Worship - 10 ajn.

315 Whitwell Street • 617-479-5728
www.quincycovenant.org

able for pick up immediately

after the Service.

The First Church is still

accepting registrations for

Sunday School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up, it

is held every Sunday from

10-11 a.m. The program is

faith based and non-denom-

inational, teaching moral

truths to children at their

specific level of understand-

ing. Registration forms are

available at the church web-

site: www.firstchurchsquan-

tum.com.

All are welcome to attend

the weekly Saturday morn-

ing 8 a.m. Men's Breakfast

and the coffee hour that fol-

lows the weekly 10 am Sun-

day worship service. Both

take place in the parlor.

The Book Club meets

in the church parlor on the

first Tuesday of each month

at 7 p.m. to discuss a book

that has been selected by the

Book Club members.

Bible Study has begun

and will be held every Mon-
day at 7:30 pm in the Church

parlor.

The Friends of Star of

the Sea meet on the second

Tuesday of each month in

the parlor for their monthly

prayer group. For more

information, contact Mary

Grace Montalto at 617-290-

3744.

A Salvation Army dona-

tion bin is available at the

First Church for outerwear,

clothing and shoe drop-offs.

To donate any household

items, furniture or large

items, contact (800)SA-

TRUCK to schedule a pick

up.

The members and friends

of the First Church support

the Quincy Crisis Center

with donations of non-per-

ishable food items. A do-

nation box is located in the

church.

Adult yoga, fiber arts,

Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,

Brady Irish Step Dancing

classes, arts classes and both

Quincy Youth Baseball and

Hockey dances are some

of the programs held at the

First Church. For times and

days of the programs and

monthly events calendar,

visit www.firstchurchsquan-

tum.com.

On March 31st, a Boy
Scout Pancake Breakfast

will be held at the First

Church to support our lo-

cal Boy Scout Troop. The

breakfast will be held in the

Fellowship Hall from 8 to

10 a.m.

—

The Episcopal Parish

of St. Chrysostom
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

The Reverend Eric Hillegas

Join us for Holy Week Services!

Palm Sunday Eucharist Service at 10 am

Wednesday Tenebrae Service at 6:30 pm
Maundy Thursday Eucharist at 6:30 pm
Good Friday String Quartet at 6:30 pm
Easter Sunday Eucharist at 1 0 am

www. stcquincy.org

"aster Holy Week

Union Church
April 1, 2012 - Palm Sunday

10:00 am Palm Sunday Worship Service

April 5, 2012 - Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm - Service ofHoly Communion and Tenebrae

April 6, 2012 - Good Friday

3:00 pm - Good Friday Service

Followed by a WALK OF THE CROSS
from First Baptist Church, Braintree

6:30 pm - Dinner at Union Church

7:30 pm - Closing Good Friday Service

at Union Church

April 7, 2012 - HOLYSATURDAY
10:00 am - 4:00 pm Annual showing of

"Jesus ofNazareth"

5:00 pm Holy Saturday Liturgy

April 8, 2012 - EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 am - EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
on Wollaston Beach between the Yacht Clubs

10:00 am - Service & Holy Communion at Union Church

Corner of Beach St.

and Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Carl Swanson, Pastor

Tel: 617-479-6661
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Mini Fair, Palm Sunday Breakfast

At Union Congregational Church
The public is invited to

attend a Mini Fair at Union

Congregational church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston,

Saturday, March 31 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

An array of homemade

goods and goodies, white

elephants, food and more

will be available, along with

an opportunity to purchase

hams just in time for Easter.

The public also invited to

attend a Palm Sunday Break-

fast and Worship Service at

9 a.m. Sunday, April 1 , the

first day of Holy Week.

For more information,

contact the Church Office at

617-479-6661.

Phil Ochs Documentary At United First Parish
United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy, will present a spe-

cial free screening of the

documentary film "Phil

Ochs: There but for the For-

tune," Friday, March 30 at 7

p.m.

The event is free.

The public is welcome to

share potluck refreshments

at 6:30 p.m . Church entrance

is on the Washington Street

side under the rainbow flag.

Directed by Ken Bowser,

the film gives a biography of

the iconic singer and song-

writer of the 1960s with in-

terviews and commentaries

by Joan Baez, Billy Bragg,

Tom Hayden and others.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Palm Sunday Worship

Service with an Easter Pag-

eant presented by the Sun-

day School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Exalt His Name."

A time of Fellowship with

light refreshments will fol-

low the worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 PM.
All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities. Bethany

has a Youth Group, a Men's

Group, an Outreach Mission

Group doing various charity

works and a Friday morning

Bible Study Class.

QUINCY CATHOLIC ACADEMY recently donated to the American Cancer Society's

dil Days. The Academy's assistance helped Keohane Funeral Home attain "Pacesetter Status"

for the annual fundraiser. Front row (from left): Joseph PontrmoU, Amber Li, Lily Mei, Alec

Mangini , Ainsley DiTomaso,Aden Le. Back Row: Madeline Farrell, Matthew 1

re11, Matthew Keohane, James O'Donovan, and principal, Catherine Cameron.

Keohane Attains Pacesetter Status

From American Cancer Society

Edgewater Drive Beach Walk Saturday
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

present 'Treasures from the

Sea Around Us" featuring

a walk on Edgewater Drive

Beach Saturday, March 31

.

Meet at the Edgewater

Beach flagpole at 10 a.m.

Comb the beach for "trea-

sures" (or stay at the Houghs

Neck Community Center,

1 193 Sea St. and others will

bring back the "treasures"

where personalized mirrors

will be made.

Local master gardener

and artist Cynthia Lewis

will help participants create

their mirrors.

Coffee, hot chocolate,

cookies and brownies will

be served.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

Reserved for sponsors

of Daffodil Days who have

raised more than $ 1 ,500 in

the American Cancer Soci-

ety's annual fundraiser, Pac-

esetter Status was awarded

to Keohane Funeral and Cre-

mation Service in Quincy.

"We are grateful to neigh-

bors and business colleagues

in the area for their generos-

ity," said John Keohane.

"We are especially thank-

ful for the enthusiasm of

the teachers and students at

Quincy Catholic Academy,

who joined us in spreading

the word and donating to

this worthy cause."

One of the American

Cancer Society's oldest and

most beloved fundraising

programs since 1 973 , Daffo-

dil Days has helped to save

lives from cancer by raising

money and awareness to

help beat the disease.

Sponsors of this event in

Massachusetts raised over

$1,000,000 last year for

educational programs and

research to end the suffering

caused by Cancer.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Quincy Hefigion Directory
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
now Momoors wbhxxdb!

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA02186 • 617-698-243!

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am,9:OOam (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rt Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy 617-472-2345

9:46 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaidift Available

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Palm Sunday

Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"Palms"

Ait are welcome w anena

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW4tnNCYBETHACTaiURCH.ORG

Palm Sunday, April 1, 2012
Worship Service with an

Easter Pageant at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

"Exalt His Name"

ALLARE WELCOME'
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Wollaston

ofChri«t

8 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, April 1

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches "They Brought the

Colt to Jesus"

Isaiah 50:4-9 and Mark 11:1-11

Office: 61 7-773-7*3* www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617-471-3100

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

1

~iDjgnity
I ioston

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transqender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Wollaston
Church of thaNazarww

Sunday Worship

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr.

ACE
HOPE
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Obituaries
Gary S. Peterson, 60

Glazer

A funeral service for Gary

S. Peterson, 60, of Quincy,

was conducted March 21 at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Peterson died March
18 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born, raised and educated

in Quincy, he was a graduate

of Quincy High School.

He worked as a glazer for

many years and was a for-

mer member of the Quincy

Yacht Club.

Father of Leah M. Peter-

son; brother ofAlfred E. Pe-

terson, Jr., of Quincy, Diane

M. O'Donnell of West Rox-

bury, Michael A. Peterson of

ME, Barbara A. Hickey of

Quincy, Jan M. McGrath of

GARYS.

Quincy and Pamela E. Con-

nor of Quincy.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

Patricia R. Kezer, 84
Telephone Operator for NK Telephone

A funeral Mass for Pa-

tricia R. "Nana" (Frazier)

Kezer, 84, of South Hamp-
ton, New Hampshire, for-

merly of Quincy, Braintree

and Stoughton, was cel-

ebrated March 24 in Immac-

ulate Conception Church,

Stoughton.

Mrs. Kezer died March

20.

Born in Braintree, she

was raised and educated

in Braintree and Quincy.

She had been a resident of

Stoughton for many years,

before moving to New
Hampshire ten years ago.

She worked as a tele-

phone operator for New
England Telephone and

NYNEX for many years, re-

tiring in 1982.

Wife of the late Joseph

L. Kezer; mother of JoAnn

Lynch ad her husband Ger-

ald of Attleboro, William E.

Kezer and his wife Nancy of

Easton and Gerald F. Kezer

of NH; sister of the late

Helen deVarennes, Virginia

Ketchum, Gerald Frazier

and Robert Frazier.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren, two

great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Farley Fu-

neral Home, Stoughton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Juvenile

Diabetes Research Foun-

dation, 26 Broadway, 14th

Floor, New York, New York

10004.

"IB
A BetterValue

For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

|
Quincy, MA 02170 | 617-472-1137

For more information visit

www.dewarefuneralhome.com
*$3,995 plan include* basic terricee oftunerajdmctor end *U*,««nbiln*ig*o<lp»»pam«!&n,
vrWadon. (until ceremony, tiamporteho* to piece of diapontton , 20-gaug* matat caaaat,

naabiaa amouncmnmt. and memorial ttetoaaty package {a mgntmr book, 100 thank you
eared, 100 prayer ea«d*J.

A Servtee Fam«y AMata of AfFS and Sendee Corporation International, 206 Winter Street.

unitMiriam E. G
Deaconess Emeritus At Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, Library Volunteer

A funeral service for Mir-

iam E. Coombs of Quincy,

longtime member ofHoughs

Neck Congergational

Church, was held March 21

at the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Coombs died March

18 following a brief illness.

She was the wife of the

late Ralph H. Coombs, Jr.

and mother ofthe late Randal

Coombs and Brian Coombs.

She was the loving sister of

the late William Raymer,

Isabel Raymer Doyle, and

Robert Raymer.

An active member of

more than 80 years at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, Mrs. Coombs
was a former Sunday School

teacher, Cub Scout Den m

Mother, past president of the

Mother's Club and Deacon-

ess Emeritus there.

She is remembered as an

animal lover, owning birds,

cats and dogs her whole life.

She was also a music lover,

and enjoyed playing the

Later in life, she also

learned to play the organ

and guitar. Accompanied

by Rev. Alicia Corea, Mrs.

Coombs played the piano

for seniors at Martensen

Street and Tobin Towers ev-

ery other Wednesday. She

also occasionally played the

organ for the 9 a.m. church

service at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church.

Mrs. Coombs was retired

from Pneumatic Scale Corp.,

where she was employed for

MIRIAM E. COOMBS

13 years.

After retirement, she was

a volunteer at the Adams

Shore Public Library for 19

years, and at Houghs Neck

Meal Site for two years. She

also enjoyed reading and

going to yard sales.

She is survived by her

nieces, Debbie Motyka-

Cheney of Plymouth, and

Laurel Jean Doyle of Can-

ton, and nephews, Peter

Raymer of ME, William

Raymer of Boston, and John

and Cathy Raymer of Wey-

mouth.

She is also survived by

her brother-in-law, George

Doyle, and sisters-in-law,

Mary Raymer and Carolyn

Grindle.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Ham el,

Wickens and Troupe Funer-

al Home, Quincy.

Memorial contributions

can be made to the Randal

and Brian Coombs Memo-
rial Scholarship Fund, c/o

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave, Quincy, MA 02169.

Thomas M. Walsh, 82
Worked for Shreve, Crump & Lowe;

Korean War Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass forThom-
as M. Walsh, 82, of Quincy,

was celebrated March 23 at

Resurrection Church, Hing-

ham.

Mr. Walsh died March

20.

A graduate of Roxbury

Memorial High School, he

lived in Dorchester for many
years and in Weymouth for

18 years before moving to

Quincy in 1993.

He was a late employ-

ee of Stones Express and

Shreve, Crump & Lowe.

Mr. Walsh served in the

United States Air Force dur-

ing the Korean War and at-

tained the rank of S/Sgt.

Brother of the late John,

Edward and Philip Walsh;

cousin of the late Helen

McGee; friend of John and

Madeline Gaffey of FL, Rev.

Kenneth Quinn ofHingham,

Anne Mahoney and Elaine

Kirby.

Interment with Military

Honor was in the MA Na-

tional Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Ellen Fennessy , 85
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ellen

"Eileen" (Sullivan) Fen-

nessy, 85, of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, was

celebrated March 24 in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Fennessy died

March 20 at the Marina Bay

Skilled Nursing and Reha-

bilitation Center in Quincy.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Killorglin, Ireland,

she immigrated to the Unit-

ed States in 1953 to live in

Dorchester. She had lived in

Quincy for the last 28 years.

Mrs. Fennessy was a

homemaker and was espe-

cially devoted to her family.

Wife of John Fennessy;

mother of Francis M. Fen-

nessy of Quincy, Kevin J.

Fennessy and his wife Patri-

cia of Rockland, Maurice A.

Fennessy and his wife Susan

of Weymouth, John V. Fen-

nessy and his wife Mary of

Braintree, Michael F. Fen-

nessy and his wife Joanne of

Braintree and Steven P. Fen-

nessy, Sgt., MA State Police

of Dorchester; grandmother

ofJohn P. Fennessy,Thomas
J. Fennessy, Christopher M.
Fennessy, Michael A. Fen-

nessy, Erin E. Turner, Col-

leen M. Fennessy, Brendan

M. Fennessy, Colin S. Fen-

ELLEN FENNESSY
nessy, Owen W. Fennessy,

and Elizabeth M. Fennessy;

great-grandmother of Lin-

coln J. Fennessy; sister of

Kitty Kennedy of England,

Joan Foley of Ireland and

the late Mai Doona, Nora

Sullivan and John Sullivan.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

extended family members.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Ran-

dolph.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472

or to the American Can-

cer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701

.

Kevin B. Joyce, 58
Truck Driver; Veteran

Visiting hours for Kevin

B. Joyce, 58, of Quincy,

were conducted March 22 at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Joyce died March 19

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Quincy and

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools, he was a lifelong

resident of Quincy. He was

a former truck driver in the

furniture moving business.

Mr. Joyce served in the

United States Air Force.

Son of the late Frank R.

and Dorothy M. (Schlager)

Joyce; brother of Robert F.

Joyce of Bourne, Dennis M.
Joyce of Marshfield, Thom-
as J. Joyce of Rockland,

Tami M. Patten of Rockland

and the late Steven P. Joyce.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment services were

private.

Steven D. Bezanson, 51
nover; brother of Alex and

Lisa Bezanson of Abington,

George and Rose Bezanson

of Peabody and the late Lin-

da Harmon.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment will be held at

a later date in Alton, New
Hampshire.

Memorial donations

may be made to the HUG
Foundation of MA, 943 (R),

Brockton Ave, Abington,

MA 02351.

A funeral service for Ste-

ven David Bezanson, 51 , of

St. Simons Island, Georgia,

formerly of Quincy and

Marshfield, was conducted

March 24 at the First Con-

gregational Church, Marsh-

field.

Mr. Bezanson died March

12.

Husband of Dr. Carolyn

Kinzer-Bezanson; father of

Anders and Carrie Corrine

of GA; son of George and

Alberta Bezanson of Ha-

Eileen Grover, 66
Private funeral arrange- er Grover; sister of John

ments for Eileen (Suurhans)

Grover, 66, of Quincy, were

conducted recently.

Mrs. Grover died March

12.

Born in Quincy, she had

lived in Connecticut before

moving to Maine years ago.

One of her greatest enjoy-

ments was oil painting.

^VlafC Oaf tllC l&tl

Suurhans and his wife Ei-

leen of Norwell; aunt of Di-

ane White and her husband

Tim of Hanover and Jack

Suurhans and his wife De-

nise of Norwell; great-aunt

of Charlie, Joe and Gillian,

all of Hanson, and Olivia

of Norwell; stepmother of

Cheryl Hajek of ME.
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Thaddeus T. Lewis, Jr., 80
Retired Boston Police Officer; Veteran

Daniel J. Dykens, Sr.
Retired MBTA Carmen, Veteran

A funeral Mass for Thad-

deus T. "Thad" Lewis, Jr.,

80, of Quincy, formerly of

Weymouth, was celebrated

March 24 in Immaculate

Conception Church, Wey-

mouth.

Mr. Lewis died March

19.

He grew up in Dorchester

and was a graduate of the

Dorchester High School

for Boys. He later settled

in Weymouth with his wife

Barbara to raise their fam-

ily.

Mr. Lewis was a dedi-

cated Boston Police Officer

for 23 years before retiring

in 1979. He also enjoyed

playing cards, cribbage,

crossword puzzles and trips

to Foxwoods and the Florida

Keys. He was a member of

the Boston Police Relief Re-

tirement Association and a

20-year heart transplant re-

cipient survivor from Mass

General Hospital.

Mr. Lewis was a member

of the Massachusetts Na-

tional Guard and a Korean

War United States Navy

veteran.

Most of all, he loved his

family, they were the cor-

nerstone of his life.

Husband of Barbara

(Greene) Lewis of Quincy;

father of Barbara Moreau

and her husband Edward of

THADDEUS T.LEWIS, Jr.

Northfield, Dorothy Breen

of Rockland, Thaddeus T.

Lewis III and his wife Cheryl

of IL and Loretta A. French

and her husband Kevin of

FL; grandfather of Deana

Lewis, Amanda Spiniolas,

Jennifer Lewis, Spencer

Mathews and Jessica Breen;

brother of the late Rosemary

Seeley and Robert P. Lewis;

cousin of Mary-Lou Burl-

ingame of Quincy.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the New England

Organ Bank, 60 First Ave,

Waltham, MA 02451.

Ann T. Andrews
Retired Insurance Company Employee

A funeral Mass for Ann
T. (Parr) Andrews, a lifelo-

ing resident of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Andrews died

March 24.

Beloved wife of the

late Paul Andrews. Loving

mother of Catherine An-

drews of Randolph and her

fiancee Dan Lorimer, Paul

Andrews of Quincy, John

Andrews and his wife Lau-

rie of Duxbury and Mark

Andrews and his wife Julie

of Pembroke. Sister of the

late David Parr. Cherished

grandmother of Marcus and

Melissa Andrews, Rachael

and Christian Andrews, and

Cooper, Tate and Remy An-

drews.

Mrs. Andrews was born,

raised and educated in Quin-

cy. She worked for Com-
mercial Insurance Company

for 15 years before retiring

in 1992. Ann was a devoted

Catholic and was active in

her church.

She had a love for pets,

especially her cats. Most of

all Mrs. Andrews loved her

family, she will be missed

by all who had the pleasure

to know her.

Burial was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Neurofibroma-

tosis, NF1, Inc., P.O. Box

66884, Chicago, IL 60666.

Marjorie M. Green
Manufacturing Line Worker

A funeral service for

Marjorie M. (Hendren)

Green, of Quincy, was

conducted March 22 at the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church.

Mrs. Green died March

19.

She had worked for many

years for the GEC Company

as manufacturing line work-

er. She also enjoyed spend-

ing time with her family and

doing crossword puzzles.

Wife of the late Wallace

Spencer of Rockland, Ma-

bel Loder of Woburn, Patri-

cia Patterson, Kay Houston,

Marybeth and Roger, all

of IL and the late Douglas

Green.

She is also survived by

her grandchildren, great-

grandchildren and great

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in

dar Grove

Dorchester.

Funeral

were made by the

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Dan-

iel J. Dykens, Sr., of Quincy,

a former MBTA Carmen's

Union Local #539 worker

and union delegate for 23

years, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Dykens died March

20.

Beloved husband of

Anna (DeYoung) Dykens

of Quincy. Devoted father

of Daniel J. Dykens, Jr and

his wife Carey of Norwell,

Colleen P. Frawley and her

husband Kevin of Hanover,

Patrice L. Dykens and Keith

J. Dykens both of Squan-

tum. Loving brother of Don-

na Szegda and her husband

Rudy of Dorchester, James

Dykens of South Boston,

John Dykens and his wife

Eileen of Weymouth, Mary

Kenney of Quincy, Cath-

erine Kelly and her husband

Michael of FL, Michael

Dykens and Dennis Dykens

both of South Boston and

the late Clifford Dykens.

Grandfather of six grand-

children.

Mr. Dykens worked for

the MBTA Carmen's Union

local #589 serving as a union

Doris M. Sweetman, 85
Retired Tax Analyst,

Wollaston Congregational Church Member

DANIEL J. DYKENS, Sr.

delegate for 23 years before

retiring in 2002.

He enjoyed fishing, car-

pentry and spending time

with his family. He was a

man with a big heart who
took pride in helping oth-

ers and supporting different

Veteran groups.

A Marine Corps veteran

of the Vietnam War, Mr.

Dykens was proud of his

service to his country.

Burial was in CedarGrove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to New England

Center for Homeless Veter-

ans, 17 Court St., 9th Floor,

Boston, MA 02108.

Richard Lyons, 72
Worked For ILS. Postal Service; Veteran

Visiting hours for Rich-

ard "Dick" Lyons, 72, of

Quincy, were conducted

March 23 at Woodtick Me-

morial, Wolcott, Connecti-

cut.

Mr. Lyons died March

21 at Wolcott View Manor,

Health & Rehabilitation.

Born in Weymouth, he

served with the United

States Navy during the Cu-

ban Missile Crisis.

He was a member of

Our Lady of Good Council

Church in Quincy and re-

tired from the United States

Postal Service after 12 years

of service. He loved being

near the ocean and enjoyed

fishing and gardening as

well as trips to Foxwoods.

Husband of Joanne

PaulB
A graveside service for

Paul Benjamin Slate, of

Quincy, was conducted

March 23 at Sharon Memo-
rial Park.

Mr. Slate died March 22.

Husband of Rochelle

(Schwartz) Slate; son of the

late Jacob and Ethel (Hur-

witz) Slate; father of Ron-

ald and his wife Nancy and

Kenneth and his wife Ju-

dith; grandfather of Abigail

Ciampa, Jenny and Stacey

Slate; great-grandfather of

Laura M.

(Shields) Lyons; father

of Stephen Lyons and his

wife Robin of New Mil-

ford, Lynn Viscosi and her

husband Louis of CT, Lisa

LaRose of CT, and Richard

James Lyons and his fiancee

Penny Roy of CT; grandfa-

ther of John and Laura Ly-

ons, Alexandria and Victoria

Viscosi, and Brittany and

Jessica LaRose.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews

and several great-nieces and

great-nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute, PO
Box 849168, Boston, MA
02284.

. Slate
Madeleine, Ruby and Samu-

el Ciampa; brother of Albert

Slate and the late Harold

Slate.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Brezniak-

Rodman Chapel.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368

or Combined Jewish Philan-

thropies, 126 High St., Floor

2, Boston, MA 02110.

A private funeral service

and burial were held for

Laura M. (Conway) Adels-

berg, 71, of Quincy. She

died March 18 at the Tufts

Medical Center in Boston.

Born in Weymouth on

Sept. 17, 1940, she was the

daughter ofthe late Jeremiah

Adelsberg
and Olive (Houde) Conway.

She was the devoted

wife of Raymond J. Adels-

berg and loving mother of

Raymond of Readville and

Carolyn of Foxboro.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Rockland.

A funeral service for Do-

ris M. (Holmes) Sweetman,

85, of Quincy, a retired tax

analyst, was held March 14

at the Bolea-Buonfiglio Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Sweetman died

March 10 at Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Walter Sweet-

man.

Born in Provincetown,

MA on July 22, 1926, she

was the loving daughter of

the late Lewis and Anna
(Stewart) Holmes.

She was a graduate of

North Quincy High School

Class of 1946.

She worked as a tax ana-

lyst in the Payroll Depart-

ment of John Hancock in

Boston for over 50 years.

She was a long-time

member of the Wollaston

Congregational Church, a

member of the K Club at

St. Brendan's Church in

Dorchester, enjoyed bowl-

ing, bingo, trips to Fox-

woods, traveling, holidays

with her family and her

neighbors at 1000 Southern

Artery.

She was a very kind and

gentle woman who's con-

stant smile will be sorely

missed.

Mrs. Sweetman was the

loving Aunt of Kathleen

Prakop of Weymouth, Pa-

tricia D. O'Neill of Norwell

and John S.Holmes of Mil-

ton, NH.

She was the dear sister of

the late Helen Marinella and

Stuart P. Holmes and is also

survived by several great

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Mary L. Johnston

A funeral service for

Mary L. (Messina) Johnston

of Quincy was held March

24 in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Johnston died

March 20.

Beloved wife of the late

D. Edwin Cain and the late

John Johnston.

Loving mother of Peter

Cain of Canada, Jerry Cain

of Norwell, and Barbara

Darsch of Weymouth

.

Grandmother of Lauren

Heerlein of Swampscott, Ja-

clyn Feldman of CA, Mariel

Feldman of CA, Emily

Walker of NY and Nathan

Cain of NY.

Sister of Ann Tee of Or-

egon and Philip Messina of

Concord.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

We fully understand!

A bigfuss usually

refers to things

presumed, but not

quite right for the

people involved.

Dennis Keohane

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service we have

eveiytbing you'll need,

especially the right kind of

heart and mind to help you

do what you really want, in

remembering someone you

love.

785 Hancock Street

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street

Hingham

www.Keohane.com

1-600-KEOHANE

crB
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King Crossword
HOCUS-POCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

mHHHHMHHHMHMBRRMMMHNI

ACROSS
1

4

9

12

Letterman's

network

Agreed
Make up
your mind
Luau
serving

13 Reserved
14 Actress

Myrna
15 Prankster's

shout

17 Bankbook
abbr.

18 "Sprechen

Deutsch?"

19 Isn't honest

with

21 Zero

24 Apple

computer
25 Fuss

26 Explosive

letters

28 Set of moral

rules

31 Kittenish

calls

33 Rowing need
35 Slugger

Sammy
36 Hammer-

head parts

38 Society

newcomer
40 "- the fields

we go"

41 Some
reddish deer

43 Chopped
down

45 Islamic

decree (Var.)

47 Swiss
canton

48 Past

49 Foul play

54 Twosome
55 Bay window
56 Genetic stuff

57 Moray, for

one
58 Lipstick

alternative

59 Morning

moisture

calcium from

Traditional

Versifier

Glitch In

print

Somewhat
(Suff.)

Dines

Bivouac

Notion, in

Nantes

23 Nail gun, e.g.

27 Young fellow

29 "Got it"

30 Hallmark

item

32 Winter fore

cast

34 Shows to be

9

10

11

16

20
21

22

DOWN
1 Tax pro, for 42

short

Jazz style 44
Knight's 45
address 46
Illinois city

Raging fire 50
6 Life story

7 Food-
poisoning 51

bacteria 52
8 Remove 53

37 Veteran

39

2

3

4

5

Emeralds,

e.g.

Laverne's

pal, familiarly

Back talk

Lose color

Chills and
fever

City of

Brazil, for

short

Peculiar

Individual

Legislation

Salomes
fStars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Ttwce an at toast six

enoes in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those betow.

Buissiuj sj 9duis S luajayip « »ao|o 9 -fluieqiu si oflevueo >
j»uogs ajo snvuStd £ j«mo| si j»p»ou, ireg z luajOM!P s» eouej ' L :se9uajou>a

1 2 3

12

15

trivia)

51 52 53

56

59

©2012 King Synd., Inc.

1. LANGUAGE: What is the

meaning of the Latin phrase

"novus ordo seclorum," locat-

ed on the Great

$1 bill?

2. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the name for a seashell

collector or expert?

3. ART: What Mexican muralist

was married to Mexican painter

Frida Kahlo?

4. COMICS: What was the

name of Casper the Friendly

Ghost's horse?

5. SPORTS: Where did the sport

ofjai alai originate?

6. GEOGRAPHY: Where is

Death Valley located?

7. TELEVISION: Which PBS

documentary series featured the

song "Ashokan Farewell" as its

theme music?

8. MEDICINE: What is the

brand name for the sedative di-

azepam?

9. LITERATURE: Who was the

first to receive the Nobel Prize

(1901)?

10. ENTERTAINERS: What
was the stage name of the actor

who was born "Laszlo Lowen-

stein"?

Answers
1 . A new order of the

;

2. Conchologist

3. Diego Rivera

4. Nightmare

5. Spain's Basque region

6. Southern California

7. "The Civil War" by Ken
Bums

8. Valium

9. French poet Sully

Prudhomme
10. Peter Lone
O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Be careful about doing some-

one a favor when you don't

know the full story behind the

request. Don't rely on some-

one's unsubstantiated assur-

ances. Insist on all the facts

g before you act.

1 TAURUS (April 20 to May

| 20) That workplace problem

1 still needs your attention be-

2 fore you finally can close the

£ book on it. Meanwhile, a long-

| anticipated reunion gets closer

« to becoming a happy reality.

8

| GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

0 You might be demanding more

1 from others than they can give.

L| | Best advice: Have a long and

frank talk to determine what

the facts are. Tensions should

abate as the week winds down.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Aspects are favorable through-

out this week for making con-

tacts that could be important to

your career plans. Meanwhile,

an old friend offers the advice

you're seeking.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

It's time to stop licking your

wounds from past mistakes.

Get up and get going toward

your future. Loyal friends will

be there to help the Lion get

back into rip-roaring shape.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Take time out to go

over what's expected of you

before you begin your new
project. Otherwise, you run the

risk of pushing yourself harder

than you need to.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) An unusual request

could put you in an awkward
position. Best advice: Deal

with it immediately. The longer

you delay, the more difficult it

will be to get out of it.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-
vember 21) You should feel re-

charged and ready for whatever

your workaday world holds for

you. The same positive energy

spills over into your personal

Wishing £ Well®
4 8 5 6 5 4 2 8 7 3 6 7 6

C M T L A H L A E L O X V
4 6 7 3 4 5 7 2 5 3 5 8 6

A E T 1 R K E O E F C K S

3 8 4 5 8 7 5 7 4 3 4 3 6

E E M H S N A D E 1 N S U
5 7 4 7 6 4 5 4 3 6 8 6 4

R K H N R A G N S R O O C
6 5 6 3 2 7 8 2 7 6 3 7 3

U E N U V O M E W D N L N
2 7 4 7 2 8 3 7 4 7 8 2 6

O E E D F E Y G D E O S S
8 6 8 6 8 6 2 8 2 8 2 8 2

N Y E O G U T L U A D D Y

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All i

MAGIC MAZE •
BE CAREFUL—
DON'T TRIP

B B Y V S Q N K H E B Y S W T

R O G L J G E B Y W U R T P N

K I G N D B Z D X V S Q A O M

K I G E 1 C A O S Y W U I B S

Q P N L J R H O K E F E R R C

A Y X S Y O T R A V L U S E U

S Q P N M C K S T A C B D D J

H F E CCS K A T E B O A R D)B

Z Y X V W I R E S O I U O A T

R Q P O M L K P I C H H W L M

G E D CK.LAWED1 SGUR
Find ifac listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Cats

Curb
Doorstep

Ice

Ladder

Marbles

Rock
Rugs

Shoestring Toys
Sidewalk Wires

Skateboard Words
Skates

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) A pros-

pect might be less than it ap-

pears to be. Like the Archer in

your sign, you always aim for

the truth. And this is no time to

settle for less than full disclo-

sure.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Start doing

some serious thinking about a

career move that could entail

more than just changing job

sites. Some lifestyle changes

also might be involved.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) With tensions

easing at the workplace, a

more positive environment

once again encourages the free

flow of ideas so typical of the

always-innovative Aquarian.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Show some of that

usually hidden steel-strong

Pisccan backbone, and stand

up for yourself if you hope to

make a case for that promotion

you know you deserve.

BORN TfflS WEEK: You en-

joy doing new things and stay-

ing ahead of the crowd. You
would make a fine sports coach

or military leader.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: S

BXHI DR ROS QXLDQ

QWAPSNUDNB, ROSU PSVDI

WFZIV ROSZN ISH AXRRX "LXAS

FSS, LXAS FDH!"

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

BCD BSB
HEinnra

BHGQDDCDIIQDOB
EJBD0H

HOOQB
anan nnano BOB
BBQQBOOaa

OG3B DO

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

BE CAREFUL

-

DONT TRIP

• 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. AN rights

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
j/wes auioo 'aes awoo„ ouow mou jreip,

6iHsn ue6aq Aeifl 'pjeAjequini |eoo| aqj ye umoq
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T\irn Of 20th Century 'New Look' For Old City Hall
Cont'd From Page 3

in the 1920s. That would

more than double the seat-

ing capacity in the chamber

from 80 to 181. Decor in

the Great Hall will mirror

that of the early 20* century.

Edwards said that his team

did research into the build-

ing, and found a photograph

of the chamber from 1919.

Elements found in the photo

appeared in a rendering of

the chamber presented at the

City Council meeting.

"We do see some of the

details of how the wainscot-

ing (paneling) worked and

how the painting looked,

what some of the light fix-

tures looked like," Edwards.

'Those ones in that render-

ing came from that picture.

We're just trying to replicate

in some spirit what we see."

Some more demolition

will be needed to find other

historic details in the cham-

ber. Edwards said his team

would start to undertake that

task if the council approves

funding the project.

Edwards is also set on

tearing down a stucco-clad

addition in the building's

rear, where the connec-

tion from the all-glass New
City Hall enters. The addi-

tion was first added in 1902

and used for toilets, and

was expanded as the city

needed more space. "It's

functionally inappropriate,

historically inappropriate,"

Edwards said, "It's coming

down." In its place will be

a new addition made of con-

crete and sheathed in gran-

ite. Not only will it be more

aesthetically pleasing, it will

also help brace the build-

ing against seismic activity,

since the building will need

to be brought up to earth-

quake requirements in the

state building code.

The design of the first

floor isn't so certain. Ed-

wards said his team is

working on getting a better

understanding of the sec-

ond floor's framing system

before plotting out where

they'll place new columns.

To do so, they've been tak-

ing down the ceilings put

in place over time, but they

haven't yet reached fram-

ing of the second floor. The
blueprint presented to the

council shows an 85-seating

meeting room, to be used

by the licensing and zon-

ing boards and conservation

commission, and historical

exhibit space on the first

floor. Details haven't been

laid out for those spaces yet.

As is the case with the Great

Hall, demolition will take

place following council ap-

proval and then designs will

be finalized.

Offices in the New City

Hall building would also

be shuffled under plan. The

City Clerk and other offices

which were once in Old City

Hall and are now housed in

leased across Mcln-

tyre Mall in the Munroe

building will be moved to the

all-glass annex. This means

some departments will be

moved to space created at

the Coddington School, but

Edwards said which would

be moving hasn't been de-

cided yet, though Wessling's

plans for the school has the

IT department in the lower

level of the renovated Cod-

dington School.

No major construction

will take place in the New
City Hall, though Edwards

thinks the conference room

used as a temporary coun-

cil chamber in the building

would be converted into

something different. HVAC
work will also take place in

the all-glass building, be-

cause Edwards said the cur-

rent system there isn't very

comfortable.

"The air conditioning,

heating systems are in poor

conditions," Edwards said.

"I'm not saying anybody

did a bad job way back

when, I'm just saying that

they're late 1970s versions

of a lot of the layouts that

these ducted systems were

intended to serve aren't that

way anymore. The big open

systems are now a series of

offices so it's very uncom-

fortable for people."

Changes to the Old City

Hall's exterior will also

take place. New windows

LEGAL NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0694EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

HELENA. KARAS
Date of Death:

January 16, 2012

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

sens unrform rroDate uoae
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC

THIS PHOTO shows a second floor framing member damaged by fire which occurred at an
by fire is not presently known, said Architect James Ed-

Photo Courtesy/James Edwards

"If you go out there and

look now, there are four or

five cherry trees that

unknown tim

wards.

will be installed, which will

more closely match those

that the building originally

had. The entrance to the

building on Hancock Street

will be redone, to allow for a

taller door more closely re-

sembling the original door.

Mclntyre Mall will see

some changes too. Ed-

wards wants to see the space

opened up more, to allow

for better views of City Hall

.

To that end, his plan calls

for the removal of cherry

trees currently standing on

the mall.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0694EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Helen A. Karas

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 01/16/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to De me last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Raneay
L. Kobus of Maiden, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
whiph th« nhitv*tinn iq Ka^aHwWl llwl I U iw vUJvvllvl I IO UQOOU)

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First

of this Court
Date: March 14, 2012

PATRICK W. I

Register of

are

in bloom," Edwards said.

"They look very hand-

some and colorful, in two

weeks they're not going to

be. What they'll also be

is a blocking element and

you're not going to see that

side of City Hall until Oc-

tober or so when the leaves

fall off those trees, so those

are gone."

Depending on the trees'

health, it is possible they

will be re-planted

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0734EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Catherine Flaherty

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 01/15/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Kevin

G. Flaherty of Easton, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First

of this Court.

Date: March 19, 2012

where else, Edwards added.

In their place, Edwards

said he wants to put smaller

plantings in so the build-

ing stands out more. He
said he's been coordinating

with the landscaping design

firm Halvorson on the land-

scaping part of the project.

Halvorson is the company

responsible for designing

the proposed Adams Green

project.

If the council approves

the project, Edwards said

it would take another four

months for the designs to be

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0685EA

of

The Trial Court
Probate arid Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
In the Estate of:

Claire M. Barry

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 12/27/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

& 1st codicil of said dece-

dent be proved and allowed

and that Matthew R. Sloat of

Holbrook, MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/1S/2Q1 2.

In addition
,
you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition stating spe-

cific facte and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First

of this Court
Date: March 14, 2012

PATRICK W.

Oil

finalized. He hopes to have

everything ready to go out

to bid by the summer, with

construction starting in the

fall. He estimated that con-

struction would take about a

year to complete.

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF

CONSERVATOR'S
ACCOUNT

Docket No. N011 P1313PM
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the matter of:

Jean S. Morrissey

Of: Randolph, MA
Protected Person/

Disabled Person

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, you are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72, that the Temporary

on 1 st and Final account(s) of

Joseph F. Morrissey of Bos-

ton, MA as Conservator of the

property of said Respondent

has or have been presented

to the Court for allowance.

You have the right to

object to the accounts). If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on or

before 10:00 A.M., on the re-

turn date of 04/18/201 2. This

day is NOT a hearing date,

but a deadline date by which

you have to file the written

appearance if you object to

the accounts). If you fail to

file the written appearance
by the return date, action

may be taken in this matter

without further notice to you,

including the allowance of the

account(s).

Additionally, within thirty

days after said return day
(or within such other time

as the Court upon motion

may order), you must file a

written affidavit of objections

stating the specific facts and

grounds upon which each
objection is based and a
copy shall be served upon

the Conservator pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. 5.

You have the right to send

to the Conservator, by reg-

istered or certified mail, a

written request to receive a

copy of the account(s) at no

cost to you.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
fly ill Iw ITfSKO UOvlwlvllV

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First

of this Court.

Date: March 08, 2012
PATRICK W.I
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PERSONAL
Thank you Lordfor
prayers answered.

Mother ofPerpetual

Help thank youfor
your guidance. EG

3/29

In grateful thanksgiving

to Jesus, Mary,
St. Anne, St.Jude

and St. Peregrinefor
answering our prayers.

M.D.
3/29

FOR SALE

1964 CADILLAC COUPE
DEVDLLE CONVERTIBLE
Fully restored, Matador Red/

Black top & interior.

A Real Eyecatcher...caYL Dan
978-375-7477 $19,995.00

3/29

LESSONS
EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940
wvvw.Flute-lnstnjctor.com

5/31 I

MOVING SALE

MERRYMOUNT-
QUINCY

Moving Sale: 10am-2pm

Sat. 3/31 & Sun. 4/1,

60 HIGHFIELD RD.

SUMMER FUN FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY!

Oval, Esther Williams

state-of-the-art

Swimming Pool,

16x26 walk-around

deck, sand filter.. .in

very good condition

$400 Or BEST OFFER.

Call 617-479-4631
TF

DENTIST

JOHN J.

PASCIUCCOJR dds

Adults and Children

Most insurances accepted

617-471-8355
5/31

BAND PLAYING

3/29 Declan Nerney
& HIS BAND

Sun., April 15, 2012 6pm- 10pm

at Florian Hall, Dorchester

Call Pat 781-534-3919
FOR TICKETS

TAX SERVICES

TAX RETURNS
Reasonable Rates
Richard C. McDonough, EA
Enrolled to Practice Before the IRS HELP WANTED

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE •

• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE •

617-472-2694

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track tol

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org

3/29

4/3

DG'S YARD
MAINTENANCE

Experienced Only

617-786-9558

OFFICE FOR RENT

QUINCY SQUARE
480 sq.ft., 3 room office. Ideal

for professional . Just blocks to

the Courthouse. $500+utilities

available immediately

617-770-4900 m9

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING —
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-026

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 1 7 ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of James & Jeanette Kogler for a Variance to

construct a deck at the back of the home in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 671 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12, 3/29/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

SERVICES

J&J CARPENTRY
Building & Remodeling.

MA Lic#094871/HIC#152952

Lie. & Insured 617-966-0134

jayson@janajcarpentry.nei

jandjcarpentry.net

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

3/29

SEASON YARD
MAINTENANCE
Spring Clean-ups
Scheduled Lawn Cutting

Trimming/Mulching

617-904-8111 4/26

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. &Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 5/31

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching - Ught Tree Work

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates 5/3 i

Dan Shea
JpC Contracting LLC

The Roofing Pros'

Offering

Lifetime Architect

Roof Shingles
with 8

Lifetime Labor Warranty!*

"Never Worry About Your RoofAgain

as Long as You Own Your Homel"*

Contact Dan for details.

*Certaln restrictions apply.

Cell Dan for a Free Estimate

617-71^5153

Fully licensed and Insured.

Lie* 131935/CS* 80774
5/10

AVON

to Buy or Sell
Avon Products

Call Nancy Hoey at

617-864-4343 or visit my website

WWW .YOURAVON.COM/NHOEY
3/29

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573

Luke's Landscaping
10% OFF Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lots more to offerl

FREE ESTIMATES

Luke 857-247-2769
4/19

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617*471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

6/21

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING —
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-028

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICL
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

On the application of Sean & Patricia Power for a Variance/

Finding to add a single car garage and a second floor on the

existing bungalow in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) and 3.4.3 (nonconforming)on

the premises numbered 28 RICHFIELD STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12, 3/29/12

AUCTIONS

Wanted To Purchase Antiques &

Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate

Or Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins,

Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass,

China, Lamps, Books, Textiles,

Paintings, Prints almost anything

old Evergreen Auctions 973-818-

1100. Email evergreenauctions@

hotmail.com

AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing, Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 (888) 444-8216

Free Vacation and drug discount

card for donating vehicles, boats,

property, collectibles and merchan-

dise. Maximize IRS deductions help

teens in crisis. Prompt Service 1-800-

338-6724 www.dvarinst.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work

from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500

Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time.

Training provided, www.workser-

vices4.com

HELP WANTED
Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT

PAY/Freight Lanes from Presque

Isle, ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-

277-0212 or primeinc.com

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-027

PursuamtotherxovisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICh

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Epilepsy Foundation Donation Center for a

Variance to install additional signs in violation of Trtle 17 as

amended Chapter 5.3 (signs) on the premises numbered 41

STEWART STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12,3/2902. .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-029

Pursuanttothe provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICh

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Mike's Carpentry, Inc. for a Flood Plain Special

Permit and Dimensional Variances to construct a new three

unit multifamily dwelling in the Residence B zoning district in

violation of Title 17, Sections 4.0 (dimensional requirements),

5.1 (off-street parking) and 8.1 (flood plain). The parcel of land

is located at 595 SEA STREET, QUINCY and is shown as Lots

159-161 oh Assessors' plan no. 1077A.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12, 3/29/12

|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
[

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-030

Pursuanttothe provisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICh
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 10, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Brian Lau for a Finding to construct an addition

to the existing nonconforming two-family structure in violation

of Trtle 17 as amended Chapter 3.4.3 (nonconforming)on the

premises numbered 181-183 ELM STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/22/12,3/29/12. -

Daniel G. Raymond!
Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Sidewalk Re-

pairs-201 2 until 1 1 :00 AM local time Thursday, April 1 2, 201 2,

in the offices of The Purchasing Agent, City Hall, 2nd Floor,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169. At

which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read

aloud.

The work under this contract consists of improvement

of the sidewalks and for the safety of the pedestrian traffic.

Funding source will be Chapter 90, Mass. Highway Certifica-

tion is required.

All work under this contract shall be completed within one

hundred fifty (150) calendar days.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of

Quincy's website, www.quincyma.gov and also available at

the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305

Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between

the hours of 8:30 m and 4:30 ^for a non-refundable printing

charge of $50.00

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full

compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30,

Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of

Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise,

Women's Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal

Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents

and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Mas-

sachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26. The City

reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any

or all bids when such an action is deemed in the best inter-

ests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids mav be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch Daniel G. Raymondi

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

3/29/12
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HALLS FOR RENT
ITALY

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

$17-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org w

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sbeetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS,ALLTRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmaseiiin.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589

SERVICES

AUTO SALES

RONFIGLIOLIS
MM Auto Sales & Service since 1977 \3

II

6cyf, auto, black/tan leather, 117K,

luxury model, excellent cond. 7JW
2063 TIYITRRAVI 4cyi., auto,

front wh. drive, goWbeige 130K, AC,

pwrJwind/locks/mir, spotless! 7Jf5

u
4cyt, auto, white/grey, 112K, AC,

cruise, pwr wind/locks/mirrors.

1998 TOYOTA COROLLA CI
4cyt,auto, blue/grey 97K,tHt wheel, AC.

AM/FM/Cass, Alarm, Remote. I£0B

6cy1, auto, green/beige, 144K, FWD,

all power, runs & drives great

JPRIOG If HERE!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups& Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

AJC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F
Wknds. by appt. We have morel Call us I

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
..An 617-256-8380

SERVICES

WET BASEMENT?
1-800-6534309
dryamericanbasements.com

5/3

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT
REFERENCES
FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759

FOR HIRE
20 1 2 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

Move - Appliances
Furniture

Dump - Rubbish
Yard waste - Dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.
FREE Estimates 'No Job

Too Small • Insured
call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-2194652 «s

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

PIANOS
•Restoration & Repair of Pianos

& Raver Pianos

•Restored Instruments For Sale

•Rentals By The Day, Week,

Month or Longer

•Tuning • Pianos Bought & Sold

•Specializing In Repair &

Restoration Of Paper Roll Type

Player Pianos

617-471-2494
LOUIS A. GENTILE
PIANO SERVICE

96 Federal Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

www.gentllepiano.com 3/29

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-476

tf

<
*7ofe (faticte >

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471-6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

HIC# 165835 — INSURED
ASK ABOUT LIFETIME
ROOF WARRANTIES

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

-Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 4/26

Free Estimates Jg Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototitling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS
6 !4

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

To Our asntt StocH89J

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help You!

Spring Cleanups ^^tffPE^**MH|Rffe^. Design Services

Shrub Trimming ^tim* «^ ^^^^Bfc^ Garden Walls

Lawn Mowing j/j^r *rm3t Walkways
Mulching

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring etean-ups, mulching,

pruning, lawns cut. hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

lawn renovations and more.

Call Joe 781-964-9373
I nsm td

NOFA Accredited

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 61 7-302-5 136

Cell 617-774-7479 S/10

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free

5/10

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* *FIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS • WINDOWS • DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING

MA Lie: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

BBB 617-549-7228 • 617-376-3229

member www.kennedycarpentry.com -

Call fora free estimate foryournextHome Improvement Project

The Quincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,
QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE At

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word

$7.00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

Enclosed is $

to run

for the following ad

weeks in

The Quincy
COPY:

EVENT OF CANCELLATION

.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM . PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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City of Quincy .

DPW

TklFWYAll
Open for residents to bring in

Yardwaste, Single Stream Recycling,

Appliances, All Metal, Electronics, Books,

Tapes, DVDs and CDs, Textiles, Fluorescent

Thermostats, Ni-Cad and Lithium Batteries

Hours of Operation

Monday through Friday, all year

7:30 AM to 3 PM
M

Saturdays,

April 7 through mid-December

7:30 AM to 2:30 PM

|/V*

The Perfect Waste Barrel in Quincy is a 32-gallon plastic

barrel with a detachable lid and no wheels. Get $5 off the

Perfect Barrel at Curry's and Danny's Hardware stores by e-

mailing recyclequincy@quincyma.gov

New England Rain Barrels are available by calling The New
England Rain Barrel Company at 877-977-3135 or order online

at www.nerambarrcl.com

.

The Earth Machine Composter is available at the DPW yard

for $45. The composter produces an all-natural soil conditioner

which provides gardens with much needed nutrients.

STREET
SWEEPING SCHEDULE

To ensure all streets are

cleaned properly, residents

should move all motor vehicles

from the street on street

sweeping day. Signs are posted

the day before sweeping. This

schedule is in effect weather

permitting.

weighed and
a bill is paid
from your
taxes.

Recycling
reduces that

* bill and saves
W YOU

money,
also saves
and saves

recycle.

2012
4

MARCH
26 W4-P1

27 W4-P2
28 W4-P3
29 W4-P4
29 W4-P5

APRIL
02 W3-P1

02 W3-P2
03 W3-P3
04 W3-P4
05 W3-P5

APRIL
09 W6-P1

10 W6-P2
11 W6-P3
11 W6-P5
12 W6-P4

17 W5-P1
17 W5-P3
18 W5-P2
19 W5-P4
20 W5-P5

23 W2-P1
24 W2-P2
25 W2-P3
25 W2-P4
26 W2-P5

30 Wl-Pl

MM
01 W1-P2
02 W1-P3
02 W1-P4
03 W1-P5

Household Hazardous

Waste Drop-offDay
Saturday, June 2

8tol0AM

Drug Drop-off Day
Saturday, April 28

0AMto2PM

ll*V

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

2012 YARDWASTE SCHEDULE
Yardwaste stickers are required on all Yardwaste Barrels

Place leave*, grass clippings, and twigs into brown paper bags, cardboard boxes or barrels clearly marked with YARDWASTE STICKERS.

USE NO PLASTIC BAGS. Yardwaste will be collected curbside on your regular trash day according to this calendar. ^
Recycle Every Week Household Hazardous Waste Day 8 to 10 am Yardwaste 6MB Holiday (J

{HOLIDAYS When a scheduled collection day falls on a holiday, that day's collection and all remaining collection days for the rest of the week will

be delayed for one day. Holiday delays are circledO ***** Calendar 2013 holidays are 1/1, 1/21, 2/18, 4/15, S/27.

APRIL MAY JUNi

XL

8 10 12

JULY

OC5

6

AUGUST

1

1*3 m IP iv w

27 28 29 30 31

14
21

28

20 11
18
26

6

23

3 4 5 6 7 8
10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17
Mi

19 20 21 22
26 27 28 29



QHS Women's Hall Of Fame Induction
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Spaghetti Dinner Benefits Food Pantries

Page 18
,
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Tapping Into Untaxed Levy Would Increase

Cash Reserves, Boost Credit Rating

City's Financial

Advisor Suggests

Raising Taxes

jmW

mm

REV. DR. SHELDON W. Bennett (center) celebrated 25 years of service as the i

ister of United First Parish Church in Quincy Center Sunday. Family members joining Rev.

Bennett: Back row from left Marta Bennett, sister of Sheldon, his daughters Elizabeth and

Erin Bennett, middle row Al and Marta Van Ranst, Rev. Bennett and wife Molly, and front

row nephew and niece Justin and Sara. Other photos on Page 19.

Quincy Sun Photos By Lisa Aimola

|Rev. Sheldon Bennett Honored
For 25 Years Of Service At

United First Parish Church
By KRISHNA
KALABOKAS

Clergy members, city

leaders, friends, and fam-

ily gathered to celebrate

the retirement of the Rev.

Dr. Sheldon W. Bennett,

after 25 years of service as

the senior minister of the

United First Parish Church

on Sunday.

Those paying tribute

praised Bennett, who has

served as minister since

1986, not only for his lead-

ership in the church, but

for his advocacy of social

justice, his public service,

and his dedication to the

preservation and restoration

of the church itself, which

houses the burial tombs of

John Adams, John Quincy

Adams, Abigail Adams, and

Louisa Catherine Adams.

Rev. Burns Stan field, of

the 4* Presbyterian Church

of South Boston, a sister

congregation to the United

First Parish Church, was the

first to address the crowd.

He spoke of working with

Bennett to bring affordable

housing to the citizens of

Massachusetts. Together,

Bennett and Stanfield se-

cured a $100 million Af-

fordable Housing Trust

Fund for the Common-
wealth. The duo also

worked to bring affordable

health care to Massachu-

setts.

"Some years ago, we
claimed a whole lot of

credit for the Massachu-

setts Affordable Care

Act," said Stanfield. "We
secured a bill to make

sure that 98 percent of the

Cont 'd On Page 19

By SCOTT JACKSON
Quincy 's financial advi-

sor has suggested the city

raise taxes.

Cinder McNerney ap-

peared before the council

Monday night to give a run-

down of the city's finances.

She suggested that it's time

to tap into the approximate-

ly $19 million in the city's

untaxed levy, the amount

of money the city could've

taxed but didn't. In Decem-

ber taxes were raised by an

average of $98, but the city

could 've hiked taxes by

over $600 on average, for

example.

"Nobody wants to be

Cont 'd On Page 9

AG 's Office Alleges Lottery Ads Created

To Boost Ex-Treasurer's Bid For Governor

CahiU: 'Running Ads
Appropriate, Legal

For Lottery'
Former State Treasurer

Timothy P. CahiU was in-

dicted Monday on public

corruption charges for his

alleged role in orchestrat-

ing an advertising campaign

for the State Lottery, funded

with taxpayer dollars, that

was intended to assist his

2010 campaign for gover-

nor.

CahiU said in a statement

that it was "entirely appro-

priate and legal for the Lot-

tery to run its ads in reponse

to the Republican Governors

Association's attack ads on

the integrity of the lottery.

"It was the right thing for

them to do. Knowing what I

knew then and even what 1

know today, we'd do it again

because it was the right thing

to do," CahiU said.

Cahill's attorney, E. Pe-

ter Parker, said his client

Cont 'd On Page 10

Three Councillors Seek

SPGA Legal Assistance
By SCOTT JACKSON
Three city councillors are

requesting legal assistance

for Special Permit Granting

Authority (SPGA) matters.

Councillors Kevin

Coughlin, Doug Gutro, and

Brian Palmucci introduced a

resolve at Monday's council

meeting, asking for an ap-

propriation in the upcoming

budget so that they can hire

an attorney who would be

retained for SPGA issues.

The council had previously

Cont 'd On Page 2

A PEREGRINE FALCON is spotted sitting on a window ledge

of the Granite Trust Building in Quincy Center. The bird is

moderately rare. Photo Courtesv David Edwards
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SPGA Legal Assistance Sought

A FAMILY TRADITION continues at the Quint > Police Department. Mayor Thomas Koch

appointed Brian Flaherty to sergeant during a City Hall ceremony last Friday. Sgt. Flaherty

joins brother Daniel as a Quincy Police sergeant and his father, Vincent, who is a retired Quincy

Police captain. From left to right: Police Chief Paul Keenan, Sgt. Brian Flaherty, retired Capt.

Vincent Flaherty and Mayor Tom Koch. Sgt. Flaherty joined the department in 2003.

Tales Of Boston Harbor Islands' Topic April 19

by the City of Quincy, May-

or Tom Koch and Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-

mission chaired by Leo

Kelly.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

"Tales of Boston Harbor

Islands" featuring former

Quincy resident and author

James Green will be the top-

ic of a program presented

by the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission Thurs-

day, April 19 at 6:30 p.m.

at the Richard J. Koch Park

and Recreation Complex, 1

Merrymount Parkway.

Books will be available

for purchase.

The event is sponsored

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

"Spring Clean-Ups & Mulch"

Licensed and Fully Insured

Call 617-429-4813 or email noeItd26@aol.com

www.russdibonal.com Jf^jfr

REMINDER

City of Quincy

APRIL 2012

DOG LICENSE REMINDER
The 2012 Dog Licenses, due April 2, 2011, are available

for renewal.

The Fee for all Dog Licenses is $10.00. Any Dog License

renewed after May 1, 2012 will be charged a $10.00 late

fee. Please provide proof of current rabies shot.

Licenses may be renewed at City Hall or by mail. Checks

are to be made payable to: THE CITY OF QUINCY

If you no longer have your dog, please call us at

617-376-11*5, 376-1136 or 376-1137 and let us know.

Thank You,

JOSEPH P. SHEA
CITYCLERK

Cont'd From Page 1

retained an outside attorney

during negotiations over the

Quincy Center land disposi-

tion agreement (LDA).

During the meeting,

Coughlin cited the legal

dispute that ensued after the

council initially rejected the

Highpoint project - a permit

for the site was eventually

granted, and plans to add

more buildings onsite are in

the pipeline - as a reason for

the council to retain outside

legal help.

"Sitting in this well, I

didn't live the Highpoint

permit process... talking to

those who were present here

during that process there

were a number of missteps

along the way that perhaps

independent legal counsel

might have been able to be

of assistance," Coughlin

said.

Gutro also spoke about

the need for outside counsel.

He mentioned the negative

experiences of Highpoint

and C-Mart, where a settle-

ment was eventually reached

forcing fellow Councillor

Brian McNamee to recuse

himself, and the positive ex-

perience of working on the

LDA as inspiration for the'

resolve.

"In the wake of High-

point, in the wake of los-

ing a voice on C-Mart and

the favorable experience

we had on Quincy Center,

I think it's incumbent on us

to try and get every conceiv-

able benefit when we make

decisions that will impact

some of these lagers parcels

and the neighborhoods that

surround them."

The resolve asking for

legal assistance was referred

to the mayor's office.

Prior to their meeting,

the council held a special

session sitting in its capacity

as the SPGA. The meeting

was scheduled so the coun-

cillors could better under-

stand the process.

During the SPGA ses-

sion, city Planning Director
'

Dennis Harrington urged the

council to adopt measures

allowing them to create a

list of outside firms who
could conduct reviews at

the expense of the applicant.

According to Harrington,

the Planning Board already

has a list of firms they use

to conduct reviews and the

council has the authority to

create such a list, they just

need to authorize it. He said

the professional reviews

should take place as soon as

possible after an application

is received.

"As soon as the chair of

the special permit granting

authority (Council President

Mike McFarland) or the city

clerk gets notice of such an

application they should im-

mediately look toward a

professional review," Har-

rington said. "These things

are much to complicated for

a small department or part-

time elected officials. They

should be looked at profes-

sionally."

By a 7-0 vote, the coun-

cil approved a motion to that

effect. Harrington said he'd

work with the council to help

draw up the criteria to create

the list. After the criteria are

completed, quotes would be

accepted and reviewed and

the council would reach

agreements with firms to re-

tain on the list.

An additional motion

passed during the SPGA
session. It calls for a short

SPGA session to be held be-

fore the first council meet-

ing of each month so SPGA
matters could be quickly

discussed. Formal hearings

on SPGA matters would

be scheduled for separate

times.

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

Come see

Caline and Kip"
Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues 9-6, Wed - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617-786-8545 • www.kiporlando.com

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work j£Is it difficult to work
or find time for yourself

because you are

concerned about a loved

one at home?

Are you caring for an
older adult with:
Memory loss

Depression

Stroke

( 'ognith e cv other

Physical Concerns?

AWelch

answer
is YES,
help can

be found
at a

Welch ^
Adult Day
Health Center.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Quincy

Weymouth
Hingham*

•Dedicated Memory Care Program

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Companionship

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext. 215

IWelch iFor over 60 yean the £FVVeiOl HEALTHCARE ANDWTBOaKNT0HOUP has

been a leading provider of senior services on the South Shore.
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Using CPA Funds For Long-Term

Projects Concerns Councillors

Financing City

Hall, Coddington

School Projects

Questioned
By SCOTT JACKSON
City councillors Monday

questioned the proposed

plan to finance renovations

of Old City Hall and the

Coddington School.

The city would issue

a bond to finance the $18

million project. As part

of a presentation on the

city's finances at Monday's

council meeting, financial

adviser Cinder McNerney

presented the council with

a spreadsheet showing the

bond's anticipated payment

schedule. It projects a 30-

year bond being issued.

The payments on the bond

are projected to total over

$30 million - $18 million in

principal and $12.3 million

in interest.

Most of the bond would

be paid using money from

Community Preservation

Act (CPA) funding. As pro-

posed, a majority of money
spent annually would go to-

wards paying off the bond;

the city would pay $900,000

a year towards the bond

from CPA funds. Council-

lor Doug Gutro questioned

whether it was common for

communities to tie up the

fund for one project over

such a long period of time.

"While there will be pub-

lic policy questions that we
will debate, while there will

be legal questions, where

there will be community is-

Cont'dOnPage 11

Library Orientation Tour Saturday
The Thomas Crane Pub- brary.

lie Library, 40 Washington

St., Quincy, will hold an ori-

entation of the library build-

ing Saturday, April 7.

The free guided walk

through the building will be-

gin at 10 a.m. in the ground

atrium area of the main li-

Participants will learn

about the building's unique

architectural features as well

as the materails the library

has to offer.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

in Quincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

fe- JBm

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
*5Ei LmLhIN^5» • •

el Greco ^tSowA
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt . 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday • Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

GOV. DEVAL PATRICK and a host of local public officials re-

cently toured the BlueFin Robotics facility at the former Fore

River Shipyard. The group was shown a number of different

robots that BlueFin employees are currently working on. Blue-

Fin Robotics moved to Quincy 's Fore River Shipyard in 2008

after looking for a new facility to consolidate its engineering,

manufacturing and marine operations teams. The Patrick-

Murray Administration's Massachusetts Office of Business

Development met with BlueFin Robotics in the spring of 2009

to discuss assistance for the expansion of the company's facil-

ity. Today they are operating from their 55,000 square foot fa-

cility in Quincy and employ over 90 people. From left: Marine

Operations Engineer Kim Shurn, Manager of Marine Opera-

tions Will O'HaJJoran, Vice President of Business Development

Omer Poroy, Treasurer and CFO Charles Koustas, Director of

Engineering Louis Quartararo, President and CEO David P.

Kelly, Manufacturing Manager Mike McDonough, Governor

Deval Patrick, State Representative Bruce Avers, State Rep-

tute Services at the

Thomas Koch.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Crime, Arrests Topic For City Councillors Tuesday
The City Council's Pub-

lic Safety Committee will

meet Tuesday, April 10 at 6

p.m. in the New City Coun-

cil Chambers to hear an up-

date from the Quincy Police

Department on the current

rate of criminal activity, rate

of arrests and any other is-

sues relative to public safety

in Quincy.

The Public Safety Com-
mittee is chaired by Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palmucci.

utner committee

are Councillors Joe Finn and

Doug Gutro, Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Kevin Coughlin and

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Larorest.

Waiting for the right

moment to refinance
yourJumbo loan?

The time is now!
Lots of homeowners have been on the refinance

sidelines, waiting to see how low rates would go. If

you've been holding off, this could be your moment

Or maybe you have an adjustable-rate Jumbo and

locking in a sure thing sounds very good - no more

adjustments! Some lenders charge higher rates for

Jumbo mortgages. Not Colonial Federal. With us, you

get an excellent rate with your principal & interest

guaranteed to be the same for the next 1 5 years. No

points. No pre-payment penalties.We're a strong, local

community bank with mortgage money to lend. Our

experienced, professional loan officers return calls, keep

the process moving and specialize in making things easy

for borrowers. Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply online at

colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in mind?

Call us.We may be able to help.)

15-YEAR FIXED
JUMBO
NO POINTS!

3.29
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle 8 Washington Street! 781-331-1776 • www.coloniaMed.com

Insured FWC

Rate (APR) effective as of 03/21/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1
5 -Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly

principal phis Interest payments of $7.03 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include axes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly

payment will be
j
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Moments

'in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On April *3, 1742, George

Friedrich Handel's "Messi-

ah" premieres in Dublin. Al-

though singing the oratorio

has become a Christmas tra-

dition, the Messiah received

its world premiere during

the Christian season of Lent.

Handel composed the score

for Messiah in just 24 days.

• On April 14, 1818, Noah

Webster, a Yale-educated

lawyer with an avid inter-

est in language and educa-

tion, publishes his American

Dictionary of the English

Language. The dictionary,

which took him more than

two decades to complete, in-

troduced more than 10,000

"Americanisms."

• On April 12, 1861, the

Civil War begins when Con-

federate shore batteries under

General P.G.T. Beauregard

open fire on Union-held Fort

Sumter in South Carolina's

Charleston Bay. During the

next 34 hours , 50 Confederate

guns and mortars launched

more than 4,000 rounds at

the poorly supplied fort.

• On April 10, 1906, O
Henry's second short-story

collection, "The Four Mil-

lion," is published. O. Henry

was the pen name adopted

by William Sydney Porter.

Porter began writing in the

late 1880s but didn't apply

himself seriously until 1898,

when he was jailed for em-

bezzling from a bank in Aus-

tin, Texas.

• On April 15, 1924, Rand

McNally releases its first

comprehensive road atlas.

The first version was called

the Rand McNally Auto

Chum. Today Rand McNally

is the world's largest maker

of atlases in print and elec-

tronic media.

• On April 11, 1945, the

American Third Army liber-

ates the BuchenwaJd con-

centration camp near Wei-

mar, Germany. BuchenwaJd

will be judged second only

to Auschwitz in the horrors

it imposed on its prisoners.

Among those saved by the

Americans was Elie Wiesel,

who would go on to win the

Nobel Peace Prize in 1986.

• On April 9, 1969, the Chi-

cago Eight, indicted on fed-

eral charges of conspiracy to

cross state lines with intent

to incite a riot at the 1968

Democratic convention in

Chicago, plead not guilty.

The trial turned into a circus

as the defendants and their

attorneys used the court as a

platform to attack President

Richard Nixon, the Vietnam

War, racism and oppression.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Caddy Day Memorial

Ceremony April 15
Caddy Detachment Com-

mandant Marc Connolly in-

vites the public to attend its

annual Caddy Day Memorial
Ceremony Sunday, April 15

at 12 noon at the Caddy Me-
morial Park, Quincy Shore

Drive at Wollaston Beach.

The ceremony honors the

fighting men of Quincy who
fought in one of the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps' most epic battles

- Iwo Jima - during World

War II. Four Quincy Ma-

one of costliest battles in the

Pacific Campaign.

One of those Quincy Ma-
rines, PFC William R. Cad-

dy, made the ultimate sac-

rifice for his comrades and

was presented the Medal of

Honor posthumously for his

unselfish actions.

A collation at the Wil-

liam R. Caddy Detachment

#124, located at 111 New-
bury Ave., North Quincy,

will be held following the

Pretty Quiet On The Election Front

CHAN AYERS

This fall's state election could go down as one of the qui-

etest in years.

Unlike 2010 when there were open seats for Congress,

Norfolk County district attorney and two local legislative

seats, it appears all incumbents are staying put this year.

So the only real question is: will anyone challenge them

either in the primary Thursday, Sept. 6 or in the final elec-

tion Tuesday, Nov. 6?

The state primary is five months away but already politi-

cal observers believe there may not be any contested races

for Quincy voters to decide in the state primary.

The city's four

state legislators are

all Democrats and

they're all running

for re-election this

fall. It's expected Sen.

John Keenan and state

Reps. Ron Mariano,

Tackey Chan and

Bruce Ayers will not

have any competition

in the primary. It's pos-

sible they may draw a

Republican opponent

in the final election

but so far it appears no

one from the GOP (or

unenrolled candidates)

will step up to challenge the city's State House delegation.

Other Democratic office holders seeking re-election

this fall are Norfolk County Register of Deeds William

O'Donnell and County Commissioners John Gillis of Quin-

cy and Fran O'Brien. O'Donnell, Gillis and O'Brien will

likely have smooth sailing for their party's nomination and

not have opposition in the primary. It remains to be seen if a

Republican (or Independent) jumps into any of these races

for the final election.

Even the "open" race for the Democratic nomination for

U.S. Senate appears to be a "shut" case.

Frontrunner Elizabeth Warren, who has made various ap-

pearances in Quincy over the last several months, may have

a clear path to the Democratic nomination and the oppor-

tunity to challenge Sen. Scott Brown, a Republican, in the

final election Nov. 6.

Up until two weeks ago, there was a three-way race for

the Democratic U.S. Senate nomination. But one of those

contenders - James King of Dover - dropped out March
21. That leaves only Marissa DeFranco, an attorney from

Middleton, as the only candidate in Warren's path to the

nomination.

Even if she remains in the race, DeFranco faces the hur-

dle of the state convention where she would need 15 percent

of party delegates to appear on the state primary ballot.

It's plausible that the 2012 state primary will be quieter

than 2008.

City Clerk Joseph Shea has a word for it: "dulls-ville."

In 2008, there were two Democratic races on the state

primary ballot but neither were local.

Incumbent Sen. John Kerry defeated Edward J. O'Reilly

for the Democratic nomination for U.S. Senate. Governor's

Councillor Christopher Iannella, Jr. defeated two fellow

Democrats, one from Hull and another from Abington.

Circumstances of the 2012 state primary could evolve

into a "perfect storm" of low turnout.

First, the state primary will be held on a Thursday - not

the traditional Tuesday. That's because the state re-sched-

uled the primary from Tuesday, Sept. 18 to Thursday, Sept.

6 to comply with the Federal Military Overseas Voter Em-
powerment Act. MOVE requires states to mail absentee bal-

lots to service members and other citizens outside of the

country 45 days before a general election.

Thursday, Sept. 6 also happens to be just a few days after

Labor Day and the week that school starts in Quincy. (Sept.

6 will not be a school day, however, as voted by the School

Committee.) Election Day may be the last thing on voters'

minds so close to the "unofficial" end of summer and start

of the school year.

But the biggest factor is the lack of local races. In the

2008 state primary, with all Quincy incumbents unopposed,

turnout was 13.36 percent of 53,967 voters.

Turnout in the 2004 state primary was 15.96 percent of

53390 voters. That year there were four contested races in

the Democratic primary, but only two opponents were from

Quincy.

State Rep. Bruce Ayers defeated a Democratic challenger

from Randolph; Norfolk County Register of Deeds William

O'Donnell defeated Anthony McDonnell from Quincy; Nor-

folk County Commissioners John Gillis and Fran O'Brien

of Dedham defeated Stephen Harold of Quincy and Susan

Rogers of Canton; and Governor's Councillor Christopher

Iannella, Jr. defeated a challenger from Hull.

The turnout was even lower in the 2000 state primary:

only 14.8 percent of 5 1 ,552 registered voters. The lone local

contested race that year was for the open Register of Deeds

post created by the retirement of Barry Harmon of Braintree

.

Three candidates - including two from Quincy - sought the

Democratic nomination. Paul Harold, former state senator

and city councillor, won the nomination defeating Norfolk

County Commissioner Peter Collins of Milton and Mary El-

len Cronin of Quincy.

Voters hoping for some heavy-weight election bouts may
have to wait until Nov. 6. That's the day voters will decide

the Presidential race and the contest for the U.S. Senate seat

presently held by Republican Scott Brown.

This fall will also mark the first time that Quincy voters

choose a congressman representing the newly-redrawn 8*

district. Cong. Stephen Lynch is running for re-election in

that re-drawn district that includes Quincy. So far, one Re-

publican challenger has emerged: Quincy Republican Matt

Temperley.

It will also be the first time that voters in Ward 3 Precinct

3 vote for a new state representative in a Boston-based dis-

trict. Ward 3 Precinct 3 was placed in the Boston-based dis-

trict - currendy represented by Dorchester Democrat Martin

Walsh - because of re-districting.

a
SPEAKING OF LYNCH, the Democratic Congressman

has named Quincy 's (Catherine Shea as

a district representative. Shea will act as

Lynch's liaison for the towns of Dedham,

Medfield, Norwood, Westwood, Walpole

and Canton as well as handle matters per-

taining to small business, environment,

energy and trade and commerce and post-

al issues.

Shea most recently served as a Su-

perior Court Administrator for Norfolk

County Dist. Arty. Michael Morrissey's Office. She has also

worked for the Quincy Recreation Department and has vol-

unteered as a youth soccer coach and an after-school tutor.

Katherine is a graduate of Quincy High School and

Providence College, where she majored in political science

and minored in business studies and public administration.

A lifelong Quincy resident, she is the daughter of City Clerk

Joseph Shea and Josephine Shea, a member of the Norfolk

County Retirement Board.

"We are fortunate to have Katherinejoin our staff," Lynch

said. "We have a very busy office and she brings a great deal

ofenergy, intelligence and enthusiasm to her position. Kath-

erine is a wonderful addition to our office."

a
THE WOODWARD SCHOOL will honor Christa

ur Hagearty and Jose-

phine Shea at its annual

Women of Distinction

Award Gala Thursday,

May 3 at Granite Links

GolfClub, Quarry Hills

Dr., Quincy.

Cocktails, entertain-

ment and silent auction

begin at 6 p.m. fol-

lowed by dinner, program and live auction at 7: 15 pjn.
There will be a cash bar.

Hagearty, the president and CEO of Dependable Clean-

ers, is being recognized for her extraordinary record of

business leadership and philanthropy, exemplified through

initiatives such as the "Read to Ride" and "Clean Suit Stim-

ulus" programs.

Shea is the director of sales and marketing at Connors &
Co. She will be honored for her remarkable record of lead-

ership and achievement. She was the first woman elected to

the Norfolk County Retirement Board and the first female

sheriff in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

KATHERINE

CHRISTA JOSEPHINE
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Scenes Fro

THIS ISA 1912 postcard view of the Baker Yacht Basin

and the deep-water channel in theTown River at Quincy

Point. Lorenzo D. Baker of Wellfleet had bought the land

next to the river on the right ofhere to build a dock facil-

ity for his United Fruit Company to unload bananas in

Quincy rather than in Boston. He died before he could

begin construction of the facility. His son then operated

a boatyard here for many years after. The building on

the right with the two smokestacks was at the time

the Eastern Mass. Street Railway's coal fired electric

power plant. It was built in 1888 to provide electricity

for Quincy's first electric trolleys. Next to it was the

Sheppard Coal Company's coal wharfs and storage

yards. Both companies required deep water access for

arriving ships. In the late 1930's the Proctor and Gamble

Company brought the land a new plant was built on

the site of those buildings. Now known as Twin River

Technologies, the plant continues to be dependent on

deliveries by large ships. This view was from today's

Bay Pointe Marina. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgaIvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1976
36 Years Ago

Squantum School Scholarships
Squantum School Parent

Teacher Organization an-

nounces it will be offering

four scholarships this year

to be awarded to graduat-

ing seniors who attended the

Squantum School.

The scholarships in-

clude:

Two $250 Squantum

School PTO scholarships

available: one male and one

female recipient.

Two $ 100 Virginia Marie

Whalen Memorial Scholar-

ships, in memory of Virgin-

ia Whalen who worked as a

lunch matron at the school

for thirty years.

Application forms are

available in the guidance of-

fices at North Quincy High

School and Quincy High

School. Applicant can also

pick up applications in the

main office at

acnooi

.

Applications must be

completed and returned to

the Squantum School on

or before Friday, April 27.

Scholarship winners will be

chosen by lottery drawing

under the direction of the

Squantum School PTO.

Alzheimer's Workshop At Kennedy Center
The Boston /South Shore

Alzheimer's Education Net-

work invites the public to

an informative work shop

series designed to provide

insight into the latest devel-

opments in providing care

for those afflicted with the

disease.

Learn about Alzheimer's

disease, current treatments

and the community resourc-

es available to help.

The program will feature

four work shops and provide

specific and helpful insights

and tips.

All sessions will be held

on Wednesdays beginning

April 18th
at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., Quincy from 4:30 to

6:30 pjn.

Session one (April 18th

)

will be provided by the Al-

zheimer's Association as

an introduction to the un-

derstanding of the disease.

Germantown Neighbor!*

Center Food Pantry
Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center Pantry, 333

Palmer St., Quincy, provides

fresh and non-perishable

foods to low-income house-

holds in Quincy.

Hours of operation are

Wednesday, 8:30 ajn. to

12:30 pm. and 5 to 7 pjn.;

and Friday, 8:30 ajn. to

noon.

To apply for food as-

sistance, bring in proof of

residency, proof of income,

proof of other family mem-

bers living in the household

and proof of other family

members' income.

The Center assists indi-

viduals all year long by pro-

viding food and resources to

basic needs, utili-

ties and rent. For more in-

formation or assistance, call

617-376-1384.

They will provide informa-

tion to help understand the

symptoms of the disease and

current supportive services

available.

Session two (April 25 th

)

will be presented by a panel

who will discuss helpful

hints and solutions for care-

givers.

The group will present

successful ways to manage

caregiver stress and difficult

behaviors with a variety of

strategies including: coach-

ing, medication manage-

ment.

Session three (May 2nd
)

will present the latest find-

ings on the causes of Al-

zheimer's and current re-

search. The discussion will

include the latest informa-

tion about how to maintain

brain health and function.

The final session (May

9th
) will provide an overview

of community resources. A
panel of experts will inform

and equip participants with

necessary information to

enable them to advocate and

care for their loved ones.

The program will feature

local experts in the field of

Alzheimer's care and is free

of charge.

Refreshments will be

provided.

To register for this event,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILLOUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ J CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Police And Fire

Layoffs Possible
There was no confirmation from Mayor Joseph

LaRaia's office this week concerning rumors that the

proposed layoffs of city workers would include police

and firemen.

Police Chief Francis Finn said, "I've only heard ru-

mors; no official word. I don't know whether there will

be layoffs in the police force, but I would hope that would

be the last thing that would happen/'

Fire Chief Edward Barry was equally in the dark about

layoffs and asserted he could not afford any personnel

cuts and still provide the same quality of fire protection.

3,000 ATTEND JOB FAIR

The fourth annual job fair held at State Street South

attracted 3,000 people this week.

Sponsors were the South Shore Chamber of Com-

merce, the Quincy CETA office, South Shore Job Center,

the Mayor's Commission on the Status of Women and

the Norfolk County Tourism and Development Commis-

sion.

PUSH TO REGAIN
MERRYMOUNT PARK ACRES

The Park and Recreation board called upon Congress-

man James Burke in their effort to regain 6.6 acres of

Merrymount Park from federal use.

The board wanted the congressman's help in relocat-

ing the Infantry Brigade that has occupied the parkland

since World War II. The board's executive secretary,

Richard Koch, noted that while relations with the infan-

try group have always been cordial, there was a compel-

ling need by the city to regain the needed acreage for

recreation uses. Koch suggested that the Army Reserve

unit be moved to available space at Fort Devens.

QUINCYISMS
Thirty-eight quilts made by members of the senior

citizens clubs were presented to Emma Hassan, director

of volunteers at Quincy City Hospital, for use by the pa-

tients. . . The YMCA kkked-off its annual Aquathon with

a goal of $ 10,000. . . The Marinelli Trio was featured in

the Ward 2 Civic Association spring dance. . . Double ses-

sions were planned for September for North Quincy High

School and Quincy High School. During the renovations

at North students from North Quincy High School would

attend classes in the afternoon at Quincy, while Quincy

students would have classes in the morning. . . Fifty resi-

dents appeared at City Hall to protest the location ofAsh-

mont Discount at the corner of Washington Street and

Southern Artery. They said it would create major traf-

fic problems and would present a sloppy appearance to

the area... Marion Rideout placed first in the annual

North Quincy High School science fair... The Mr. and

Mrs. Club at the Wollaston United Methodist Church

heard Henry Helms, executive director of Morgan Me-

morial... The Licensing Board heard complaints on the

operations of the Sundowner Lounge. Two female pa-

trons complained that they were asked to leave because

the weren't drinking enough... Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert

Pearson of Bedford St., celebrated their 50th wedding

anniversary... Quartermaster seaman David Palmer

was serving aboard the destroyer Bordelon. . . Dr. Lester

Brackky joined the practice of Dr. William Michaels

on Revere Road... Mayor LaRaia asked the council to

transfer $800,000 to the hospital account to pay salaries

and general expenses until the end of the fiscal year...

iyra Peterson of Arthur St., former secretary of Faith

Lutheran Church, died this week. . . A student exchange

was announced between Quincy, MA and Quincy, IL. .

.

State Banking Commissioner Carol Greenwald grant-

ed South Boston Savings permission to open a branch

in Lakin Square. . . John Farrer, former manager of the

Quincy and Strand Theaters, died this week. . . Atty. Paul

Hunt, judge advocate for The American Legion, urged

Atty. General Francis Bellotti to appeal to the U.S. Su-

preme Court the recent lower court decision against the

validity of the state's veterans' preference law.
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Arts & Entertainment

BLUES HARMONICA legend James Montgomery and Bruce

Marshall will perform as an Acoustic duo At Louis, 1269 Sea

St., Quincy, tonight (Thursday) at 9 pjn. No cover charge.

Montgomery and Marshall have been a duo since 1994. They

have shared the stage with BB King, Steven Tyler, Edgar Win-

ter, Peter Frampton, John Hiatt, Jonathan

VV hit ford, Jon Pousette-Dart and many more.

BULENT GUNERALP EUNYOUNG KIM OLGA LISOVSKAYA

LINDSEY MEYERS
2004 Graduate

Quincy High School

With Guest Arts Olga Lisovskaya And Lindsey Meyers

Quincy High School Presents

Bulent Guneralp And Eunyoung Kim April 13

SINGER-SONGWRITER Bruce Marshall will make a solo

appearance at Louis, 1269 Sea St., Quincy, Saturday, April 7.

Show time is 9:30 pjn. No cover charge. Marshall has shared

the stage with more than 150 national acts including BB King,

Greg Allman, Steven Tyler, Chicago, Bryan Adams and The
Moody Blues.

Quincy High School will

present Bulent-Guneralp and

Eunyoung Kim with guest

artists Olga Lisovskaya and

Lindsey Meyers on Friday,

April 13 at 7 p.m. in the

school's auditorium.

Admission is free.

The performance will

feature songs from opera,

Broadway, American Song-

book as well as piano solos

and more.

Described by The Times

Herald-Record, New York,

as a firm bass-baritone, Bul-

Friends Of Troop 6 Adult Pinewood Derby
The Friends of Troop

6 will host the 2nd Annual

Adult Pinewood Derby from

7 to 11 p.m. Saturday April

21 at Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Manet
Ave., Quincy.

Similar to the popular

children's pinewood derby

races, the adult derby offers

grown-ups a chance to enjoy

the fun of making and racing

a car in the competition.

"This event is perfect

for all the parents out there

who have enjoyed help-

ing their kids work on their

pinewood derby cars and

secretly wanted to just do it

themselves," said Troop 6

Scoutmaster Rob Gordon,

who noted the event is open

to both men and women.

"Many adults also have fond

332 Victory Road,
Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

NowAccepting
Reservations

EASTER 5RUNCH 5UrrET
Sunday April 8, 2012, SERVED 10am-2pm

Adurts...$l/.^ Children under 12...$?.??

5UrrET INCLUDES:

Assorted Muffins, Danish & Pastries

5agels • Caesar Salad

fresh Seasonal fruits

Brunch Special

Chicken broccoli Alfredo

Homefries, Sausage, 5acon

Eggs 5enedict

Scrambled Eggs

Pancakes

Ham & Turkey Carving Station

Dessert Du Jour

memories of participating

in the pinewood derby as a

child and this is a great way
to relive those memories."

In addition to the pin-

ewood derby race, the event

will feature music, finger

foods and a cash bar. Pro-

ceeds from the event will

help support Troop 6's camp
scholarships, special trips

and equipment needs.

Tickets are $30 to enter

the race (car kit included),

$20 for those who want to

attend but not participate and

$ 10 for spouses and children

of race entrants. To purchase

tickets and car kits, call Rob
at 617-479-7412.

ent Guneralp is a versatile

singer, at home in diverse

genres from opera to Ameri-

can Songbook. Recent high-

lights include the world-

premieres of Missa Patri Pio

and Canzoni Dantesche by

Leonardo Ciampa, The Pri-

oress's Tale by Delvyn Case;

The Omaggio al Bel Canto

Best Interpretation Award

at The Stelle dell'Anno

Nuovo Festival in Boston,

aired on Italy's RAI Interna-

tional TV; official recogni-

tions by The Massachusetts

State Senate and Thomas

Menino; a Bandwidth TV
feature program; and a solo

performance at the historic

USS Salem in the first-ever

maritime festival of Quincy.

Also a drummer and pianist,

he enjoys many genres from

jazz to rock, and collabo-

rates with different artists.

He taught voice at The
Boston Conservatory Sum-
mer Choral Institute; voice,

piano and drums at The

Quincy Point Music Acad-

emy, and currently is on

faculty at A Street Music in

Quincy.

Pianist Eunyoung Kim, a

virtuoso soloist and cham-

ber musician, described as

a coherent interpreter of the

late Beethoven Sonatas, has

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

BEETLE MANIA!
influence of ancient talisman has included rings,The

Egyptian culture continues to

reassert itself on our own every

few decades. New archeological

discoveries during the Victorian

era resulted in an upsurge of

interest in all things Egyptian,

as did King Tutankhamen's

world tour in the 1970s. When
it comes to jeweled expressions

of this heightened interest in

Egyptian jewelry, interest often

turns to amulets with beautiful

representations of the scarab.

This tiny beetle was highly

regarded by the Egyptians as a

symbol of renewal and rebirth.

Egyptian revival scarab jewelry

featuring gold and gemstone
representations of this favored

pendants, brooches, necklaces,

earrings, stick pins, and other

pieces that are deemed timeless.

These pieces are as classical as

pearls and diamonds.

Ancient Egyptian jewelry

offers a fascinating look into a

world of long ago. Step into our

store at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center to view all of

our fabulous jewelry. This is the

place to mark the meaningful

moments of your life! Our staff

strives to make your visits with

us friendly and relaxing. Call us

at 617-773-3636, and allow us to

assist you.

Don i Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds
highestpricespaid

BAWK Or AMgWJCA

performed in many concerts

in her native Korea, the US
and Japan. Ms. Kim began

playing piano at the age of

four and gave her first piano

recital at age six. She re-

ceived a prestigious scholar-

ship from the Korean Gov-

ernment, was selected as a

member of the American

National Music Honor Soci-

ety, Pi Kappa Lambda, and

awarded prizes in the In-

ternational Chamber Music

Ensemble Competition, as

well as in the Hugo Kauder

International Piano Compe-

tition and the International

Beethoven Sonata Competi-

tion. She appeared as a so-

loist in the New Hampshire

Music Festival, Kendall

Music Festival, also in Na-

goya, Japan. As an advocate

for new music, she regularly

performs in concerts with

the Xanthos New Music En-

semble.

Lisovskaya has been

hailed by critics as "the

wonderful coloratura so-

prano..." with "...flexibility

to caress the highest range

notes" and "superb breath

control". Most recently, Ms.

Lisovskaya sang the role of

Serpina with the Boston Vo-

cal Arts Studio and the role

of Amy in Little Women
with Boston Opera Collab-

orative. Upcoming are the

title role in Snegurochka

by Rimsky-Korsakov with

Lowell House Opera and

the role of Brigitte in Tchai-

kovsky's Iolanta opposite

Dina Kuznetsova (Metro-

politan Opera soprano) as

Iolanta with the Internation-

al Rachmaninoff Russian

Music Festival!

Lisovskaya has per-

formed as a soloist at the

Mainely Music Festival with

Divas World Produductions,

Longwood Opera, Worces-

ter Opera, Masterworks

Chorale, New England

Light Opera, Opera New
Hampshire, Lakes Region

Opera Company, and Opera

Providence among others.

Meyers is a Quincy na-

tive soprano who has been

singing in school choirs

and musical theater produc-

tions since the age of seven.

She graduated from Quincy

High School in 2004, where

she was an active member
of the Drama Club and the

Horizons A Capella Choir.

Meyers graduated from

Roger Williams University

in 2008 with a B.A. in The-

ater, where she furthered

her music education by per-

forming and studying musi-

cal theater.

She currently studies

voice with Bulent Guneralp

atA Street Music in Quincy.

utlb

for tatter I

Decorated Tableware Candy Boies

Basket Staffers Cellophne Bags

First Communion & Confirmation Products

jbcrty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773
Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

i
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Quincy High Places Fifth

In State Academic Decathlon
Quincy High was among

the 16 schools that recent-

ly competed for the state

championship title in the

2012 Massachusetts Aca-

demic Decathlon, held at

Westwood High School.

Local, regional and state

competitions culminate in

the national finals that will

take place in New Mexico

in April. This was the first

year in which Quincy High

School advanced to the

March State competition.

The United States Aca-

demic Decathlon was creat-

ed to provide opportunities

for high school students to

experience the challenges of

rigorous team and individual

academic competition.

Each team competes in

10 events: economics, lan-

guage and literature, art,

music, mathematics, histo-

ry, science, essay, interview

and speech. Each year the

science or history is used as

the Super Quiz topic.

A new theme of study is

established every year with

topics that are relevant, cur-

rent and challenging. This

year's focus is the Age of

Empire. The science topic is

physics.

"Quincy High School's

core values are: Think,

Work, Share, and that's what

Aca Dec is all about," Coach

Evelyn Ryan said. "Compe-

tition provides a wonderful

incentive to study these sub-

jects in depth. The students

gain a remarkable amount

of knowledge and important

study skills in their daily

preparation for the contest.

There's really no way to

lose taking part in an event

like this."

At the State competi-

tion, gold, silver and bronze

medals are awarded for in-

dividual events, along with

trophies for the three high-

est-scoring teams. Overall

individual winners are rec-

ognized, as are champion

teams.

"Once again Michaela

Walker proved to be our

Most Valuable Player,"

Ryan said. "She had the

highest score on the team

and she took silver medals

in Art and the Interview.

"Molly Cunha also per-

formed superbly, taking a

gold medal as well as the

Coach's gold for getting a

perfect score on the Super-

Quiz. The team also won the

distinction of third place in

the SuperQuiz.

"But best of all," Ryan

added, "was the team spirit.

The team pulled together,

helping each other learn

during practice sessions,

and cheered each other on

throughout the competi-

tion. The entire school is

very proud of the academic

accomplishments of these

young scholars."

Manet Community Health Center

Dinner, Auction At Granite Links April 26

Manet Community

Health Center will host its

dinner and Auction Thurs-

day, April 26 at Granite

Links Golf Club in Quincy

to raise much needed funds

to bottcr serve patients ^ fam

ilies and the South Shore

community.

Manet Community

Health Center is a not-for-

profit health and social ser-

vices provider.

As an independent, not-

for-profit community health

organization, day-to-day

operations are made pos-

sible by special events like

the dinner and auction. Last operations,

year's event translated into Tickets to the dinner and

51,470 unduplicated vis- auction are $100. There are

its from 13,735 Manet pa- also sponsorship opportuni-

tients ties available.

This year, Manet Com- F°r more information,

munity Health Center hopes

to raise $100,000 to help

fund Manet's day-to-day

call the Development Office

at 857-403-0424.

Camp Fire Cooking Program

Camp Fire USA's Cre-

ative Cooks and Wild &
Crazy programs will be held

in Quincy Tuesday, April

17.

Spend the morning learn-

ing to cook a treat and then

venture out to learn about

science in the natural world.

Full and half day available.

Ages 5-10.

For more information

www.campfireusa-emass

.

org or 617.745.4150.

I3T1

Wishing for

long,
thick

luxurious

Call us for a Consultation

with one of our

'Great Lengths'

Certified Stylists.

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060

!

—

www.hairplaceone.com —

THE 2011-2012 Quincy High School States Academic Decathlon Team. Front Row: Laura

Driscoll, Isabella Brady-Prankus, Molly Cunha and Captain Michaela Walker. Second Row:

Krista Ferent, Nicole Strauss, Samantha Pham and Coach Evelyn Ryan. Third Row: Ying Ge

Wang, Xiao Xia Melody Feng and. Back Row: Daniel Mongo, Nick Doten, and Timothy Mc-

Nally, Kevin Mullin, and Leonard Strauss.

'Cafe Idol' Contest Begins April 12

At Common Market Restaurants
The Common Market

Restaurants is offering their

"Cafe" Idol" contest at their

restaurant and function fa-

cility.

Due to the continued

popularity of the television

show "American Idol," the

owners and management

said it was time to offer their

patrons and other communi-

ty performers the chance to

take part in a local contest.

This is the fourth "Cafe*

Idol" event run at the res-

taurant in the last few years.

The contest is judged by a

panel of professionals who

have worked in the music

business.

The winner receives

$500 cash.

On Thursday, April 12th

there will be a qualifying

round with sign-ins begin-

ning at 8 pm.

On Thursday, April 19th

there is another eliminating

round.

Finals will be conducted

on April 26th with a winner

announced that evening.

Potential contestants

should visit the restaurant's

website (wwweommon-
marketrestaurants.com) or

visit the facility for rules of

the contest.

There will be a cash

grand prize and other prizes

for the finalists.

The "Cafe Idol" judges

have worked in the enter-

tainment industry for many

years.

Anyone interested in

singing should call the res-

taurant at 617-773-9532 to

reserve a spot.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM9
GYMNASTICS &. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624^
, TTr-i "An Excellent Education BBS
r=TZ Environment For Your ChMcT *

1 97 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • wwwJoansoiympkigym.com

to

DIRECTORY)

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BIRTHSTONE is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Call about our Wedding Packages.

617-472-5900 www.Quiiicy.SOI.coni

Ifyou would like to sec your ad here,

please call 017-471 - MOO
• MP
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Peppers, Zucchini Mix Over Couscous
I had invitedmy granddaughter Lauren for

lunch. And she is on a gluten free program,

so I pondered over what to make that would

be appealing to her.

I decided to make a mixed vegetables dish

and serve it over gluten free couscous.

PEPPERS, ZUCCHINI MIX
1 large green pepper

1 large red pepper

2 medium sized zucchini

1 onion (sliced)

2 garlic cloves (chopped)

1 -c up tomato sauce

1-2 tablespoons goat cheese

Vi teaspoon oregano and basil

3 tablespoons olive oil

Cut up the peppers and slice the onions.

Cut the zucchini in halves, then in bite size

pieces.

In the hot oil, saute" the onion and garlic,

and then add the peppers and the zucchini,

salt and pepper, herbs and cook covered,

Add the tomato sauce and cook on medium

heat until done.

Cook the couscous according to directions

.

Instead of water, I used chicken stock, which

gave it a much better flavor.

When serving, place the couscous first,

and then pour vegetables over it. Sprinkle

grated cheese if desired.

ENC Student Leadership Conference
More than 130 students

and administrators from

Nazarene colleges and

universities across North

America will visit Quincy in

April, when Eastern Naza-

rene College hosts the 2012

Nazarene Student Leader-

ship Conference.

To be held April 11-14

on ENC's East Elm and Old

Colony campuses, the con-

ference will bring together

student leaders from 11

different institutions from

as far away as Canada and

California for a series of

workshops aimed at helping

them become more effective

leaders on their respective

college campuses.

"Participants will have

an opportunity to hone their

strategic planning and lead-

ership skills through work-

shops focused on such is-

sues as team development

and delegation, conflict res-

olution and stress manage-

ment," said Dr. Vernon Wes-

ley, ENC's vice president

for student development.

Conference attendees,

who will be staying on cam-

pus and at the Quincy Mar-

riott, will also have an op-

portunity to do some local

sightseeing through planned

excursions to Boston for

performances of Blue Man
Group and other activities.

Quincy Catholic Academy Holds

Cell Phones For Soldiers Drive

Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy recently held a cell

phone drive for Cell Phones

for Soldiers, a non-profit or-

ganization dedicated to pro-

viding deployed and return-

ing toops cost-free methods

to communicate with family

while serving in the U.S.

military.

"Many thanks to our

families for donating their

used cell phones and es-

pecially our Kindergarten

teacher Nancy Thomas for

coordinating this drive,"

said QCA Principal Cath-

erine Cameron.

EASTER BRUNCH BUFFET
Seatings

10:30am 12:30pm & 2:30pm
The View Restaurant & Tavern

PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE
357 West Squantum Street, Quncy. MA 02171

617.770.2500

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
www.Thev iewResta u rantandTavern

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FfankNn StrMt • Quincy, MA Ptont: 61 7-472-9808

DAV Cavanagh Chapter Serves

Dinner To Hospitalized Veterans

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS Cavanagh Chapter 79 based in North Quincy recently

hosted dinner for 80 hospitalized veterans from the West Roxbury and Brockton VA. Boston

Health Care Campuses and Chelsea Soldiers Home. Here the audience salutes during the Pledge

of Allegiance. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

CHARLIE TOWERS, commander of the DAV Cavanagh Chapter, welcomes hospitalized veter-

ans and guests to the Cyril P. Morrisette American Legion Post home in Quincy.

DAV CAVANAGH CHAPTER 79 members and volunteers serve a roast beefdinner to 80 hospi-

talized veterans at a recent dinner held at the Cyril P. Morrisette American Legion Post.

BHndM on

Facebook

^fn<&
9
A °° •

' UAlV QuincV' MA 02169

^°\o** ^GSJr 617-376-1440

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, April Sth:

8:05pm: Spring Meditation

8:30pm: FEMA Flood Forum

Friday, April 6th:

11:30am: LIVE:

10:00pm:

Saturday, April 7th:

1 2 00pm: All Friends Cabaret
5:30pm: Sound Advice

Sunday, April 8th:

10:00am: Bethany Church
8 00pm: Whispers from the Other Side

Monday, April 9th:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
7:30pm: LIVE: Sports Night

Tuesday, April 10th:

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, April 11th:

6 00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 10

Thursday, April Sth:

6:00pm: Update DPW: Spring Season
7:00pm: Legislative Update: Elder Affairs

7:30pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 2

Friday, April 6th:

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: FEMA Flood Forum
9:30pm: At the Library: April

1 0:30pm: In Your Nelgborhood: Ward 5

Saturday/Sunday, April 7th/8th:

1 2:00pm: City Council 4/2
5:30pm: Health Links: Concussion
6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: City Council4/2

Monday, April 9th:
7:00pm: Legislative Update: Eider Affairs

7:30pm: in Your Neighborhood: Ward 5

Tuesday, April 10th:

4:00pm: LIVE: License Board
6:00pm: Health Unks: Concussion
7:00pm: License Board

Wednesday, April 1 1 th:

7:00pm: In the Know: Circuit Breaker

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org
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City's Financial Advisor Suggests Raising Taxes
Cont'd From Page I

taxed more," McNemey
said, "but in terms of the

long-term interest of the

city - and I know it's easy

for me to do this, I do this

every time I speak to you -

1

would suggest that the city

tax some of that unused levy

capacity."

The benefit of raising

taxes would be twofold, ac-

cording to McNemey.
For one, it would in-

crease the city's cash re-

serves, the amount of unex-

pended money the city has

available. Doing so could

help boost the city's credit

rating. The city is rated by

Moody's Investors Services

as Aa3, the fourth best rat-

ing they give.

Council Finance Com-
mittee Chairman Joe Finn

asked what was keeping the

city from having a higher

rating, and McNemey said

it was low cash reserves.

History Lecture
The Eastern Nazarene

College History Department

will present a free lecture

by Yale University History

Professor Timothy Snyder

Tuesday, April 10 at 7:30

p.m. in the Mann Student

Center auditorium on the

college's Wollaston cam-

"Your unused levy capac-

ity, you don't get as much
credit for it because it's

not taxed," McNemey said.

"The cash reserve is the only

area where the city is weak,

the rest of the city is very

strong - stronger than Aa3.

The city's accomplished a

whole lot in the last several

years. You've got an oppor-

tunity right now to deal with

the one and only thing that

needs to get rebuilt is the re-

serve position."

McNemey said about

four percent of the city's

general fund revenue is cur-

rently free cash. She sug-

gested that the city needs

to increase that to five and

eventually ten percent to

better its credit rating. The

more cash reserves the city

has, the more financial flex-

ibility it would have, some-

thing rating agencies con-

sider favorably.

'The more flexibility you

have the more credit you get

At ENC April 10
pus.

The public is invited to

attend.

Snyder will examine the

mass murders committed

by the Nazi and Stalinist

regimes in the context of

where they occurred.

ENC is located at 23 E.

Elm Ave., Quincy.

Easter Lilies &
Assorted Spring Plants

Fresh Bouquets

& Centerpieces

FABIANO FLORIST
29 Independence Ave. • 617-770-4307

www.fabianoflorist.com
'

67th Anniversary

PFC WOliam R. Caddy
United States Marine Corps Reserve

Japaneseforces

the seizure ofIwo Jima,

the volcanic island,

in World WarIL

Awarded the

Congressional Medal of Honor

Posthumously - March 3, 1945

Remembered by the members of the

William R. Caddy Detachment
of the Marine Corps League

Annual Caddy Day Ceremony
Sunday, April 15, 2012 @ 12:00 PM

Held at Caddy Memorial Park

on Quincy Shore Drive

at Wollaston Beach

. William R. Caddy Detachment #124

111 Newbury Avenue

No. Quincy, MA 02171

Tel. 617-479-3505

when you're rated,'* McNer-

ney said.

"You can withstand

downturns in the economy,

you can withstand cuts in

state aid, you can withstand

a low interest rate environ-

ment where all of a sudden

you've got all this cash but

you can't earn anything

with it, you can withstand

your losses in local receipts

- motor vehicle excise and

other kinds of revenue

sources that all of a sudden

now aren't there."

In addition to boosting

cash reserves, the increased

money could go towards

currently unfunded future li-

abilities. McNemey said the

city had about $300 million

in unfunded pension liabili-

ties on Jan. 1, 2010. That

amount needs to be funded

by 2040. The city has an-

other $250 to $450 million

of unfunded OPEB (other

post-employment benefit)

liabilities.

"Both the pension and the

OPEB are ascending num-

bers, and they're ascending

at a scary rate," McNemey
said. "You've got to plan

way ahead so that if you

start to fund it sooner than

when you have to you'll

be less up against when the

time comes."

McNemey added that

rating agencies might soon

begin to factor in a commu-

nity's unfunded liabilities

when they rate.

"The rating agencies,

they used to look at histori-

cal trends, and that was ba-

sically the last five years,"

McNemey said,

they've changed to look

at what are you facing and

what are you dealing with

prospectively, and are you

dealing with it, are you pro-

active with regard to what

you have to take on includ-

ing OPEB and pension."

Officer Faces Disciplinary Action
A Quincy Police officer

suspended for 30 days for

misconduct is facing addi-

tional disciplinary action,

officials confirmed.

Officer Joseph Mc-

Gunigle is now serving the

month-long suspension

stemming from the most re-

cent issue in a long-running

conflict with his Quincy

neighbors. The dispute that

prompted the suspension re-

lated to the placement of a

traffic cone in the neighbor-

hood.

An independent hearing

officer recommended the

suspension and anger man-

agement classes, which was

ultimately ordered by Mayor

Thomas Koch. Police Chief

Paul Keenan followed up

the suspension with a subse-

quent allegation.

In the most recent com-

plaint, Keenan alleges that

McGunigle failed to comply

with a direct order to stay

away from the police sta-

tion, entering it in October

at the same time a witness

in the original case was in

the station, according to of-

ficials.

The complaint will now

follow the same process,

with a hearing officer mak-

ing a recommendation to

Mayor Koch on potential

disciplinary action. In ad-

dition, Chief Keenan has

revoked McGunigle 's gun

permit.

Through his receptionist,

Paul T. Hynes, McGUnigle's

attorney, declined to com-

ment on the case Monday.

"Mr. Hynes does not talk

to the press about pending

cases," she said.

You need to replace

your knee.

It's understandable. Anyone who's facing a joint

replacement may be anxious about the procedure.

That's why at Beth Israel Deaconess HospitaJ-Milton,

our orthopedic physicians educate you about what to

expect. And that's the first step in replacing fear

with confidence.

Our joint replacement specialists

use the latest approaches.

They utilize new OR suites

equipped with computer-guided

technology to enhance surgical

precision. Skilled community

surgeons you know and trust

and Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center experts are on our team, and yours.

New technologies often mean faster recovery and

advanced approaches in rehabilitation can help patients

get back on tneir reet raster, too.

Technology replaces your knee. And our expertise?

It removes your fear. We are the Orthopedic Specialists

at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

First, let's remove
your fear.

Find out how we're bringing the most advanced care together at www.bidmilton.org.

>. *
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Cahill: 'Running Ads Appropriate, Legal For Lottery 9

Con 't From Page I

was surprised to hear

about the indictment that

was announced by state

Attorney General Martha

Coakley.

"I have seen no evidence

of criminal conduct by any-

body, which does not sur-

prise me because the truth

is that nobody did anything

wrong," Parker said in a

statement.

Cahill , age 53 , of Quincy,

was indicted by a Suffolk

County Grand Jury on one

count of violating the State

Ethics Law (Use of Official

Position to Obtain Unwar-

ranted Privilege) and Con-

spiracy to violate the State

Ethics Law. Cahill was also

indicted on one count of

Procurement Fraud and one

count ofConspiracy to Com-
mit Procurement Fraud.

Scott Campbell, age 41,

of Quincy, Cahill 's former

Chief of Staff at the Trea-

sury and former Campaign

Manager, was also indicted

on similar charges. Camp-

bell was indicted on one

count each of Conspiracy to

violate the State Ethics Law,

Procurement Fraud, and

Conspiracy to Commit Pro-

curement Fraud. In addi-

tion, Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr.,

age 57, of Quincy, the Lot-

tery's former Chief of Staff,

was also indicted today on

two counts of Obstruction

of Justice.

"We allege that Treasur-

er Cahill abused his position

to launch a television adver-

tising campaign at the Lot-

tery that was carefully coor-

dinated to promote his own
campaign for Governor,"

Coakley said. 'This was
more than a million dollars

in taxpayer money that was

intended to benefit the pub-

lic and the Lottery. We al-

lege that the timing, amount

budgeted, and coordinated

messages of the Lottery ads

all point to a decision made

by Treasurer Cahill to abuse

his position of trust and put

his own political ambitions

over the best interests of the

taxpayers he was elected to

represent."

Parker dismissed Coak-

ley 's claims that the lottery's

advertising campaign was

geared to promote Cahill 's

independent bid for gover-

nor in 2010.

"Permission ads were run

by the Lottery in response to

the (Republican Governors

Association) ads attacking

the integrity of the Lottery.

The RGA attack ads had un-

dermined public confidence

in the Lottery and hurt sales

measured year over year,"

Parker said.

Cahill launched his in-

dependent gubernatorial

bid after changing his party

affiliation from Democrat.

He was among three major

candidates for governor two

years ago along with incum-

bent Deval Patrick, a Demo-
crat, and Charles Baker, a

Republican.

Parker also said "not run-

ning the ads because the

RGA or an overzealous at-

torney general might later

question whether the ads

might have benefitted the

treasurer politically would

have been the wrong thing

to do.

'Treasurer Cahill had

Statement From Former

State Treasurer Timothy Cahill

"The attorney general has alleged that I used public re-

sources to run a campaign ad. I did not. My job as treasurer

was to maximize revenue for the Lottery, which we did,

which I did, and that was my job and I performed that duty

with or without a campaign.

"It was entirely appropriate and legal for the Lottery to

run its ads in response to the Republican Governors Asso-

ciation's attacks on the integrity of the Lottery. It was the

right thing for them to do. Knowing what I knew then and

even what I know today, we'd do it again because it was the

right thing to do.

"And again I would just ask you to respect my privacy,

I'm no longer a public official, my family's privacy, my
neighbors' privacy.

"We will fight these charges and do whatever we have to

do to clear my name and my reputation."

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!

52 Billings Road North Quince 617.328.0084

DELPHI ACADEMY"
preschool through eighth grade

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 28, 10:00 - 12:00

Admissions for School Year &
Summer Camp programs available

early mastery of reading • Individualized academics

full-day programs • small class sizes

tools for life-long learning

617 333-9610 or visit wvvw.ddrjhibcistDn.org

564 Blue Hill Avenue • Milton, MA

an obligation to maximize

Lottery revenues. He and

the Lottery made the right

choice to run the ads.

"We are confident,"

Parker added, "that a jury

will agree and in the end, the

Attorney General will have

wasted an enormous amount

of time, energy and scarce

resources to bring criminal

charges that never should

have been brought."

The indictments follow

a comprehensive investiga-

tion by the AG's Office that

examined the timing and

reason for Lottery TV and

radio ads that began airing

in September 2010. When
the AG's office began its in-

vestigation in October 2010,

it requested, and the Lottery

agreed, to immediately take

down the ads pending the

completion of the investiga-

tion. Dozens of witnesses

were interviewed and thou-

sands of electronic commu-
nications examined to deter-

mine the purpose behind the

$1.5 million ad campaign.

As a result of that investiga-

tion, the AG's office alleges

that a series of advertise-

ments were procured by

Cahill, with Campbell's as-

sistance, for the purpose of

aiding Cahill's struggling

campaign for Governor,

rather than to simply boost

the Lottery's image and

The AG's Office alleges

that a series of Lottery "per-

mission" ads were approved

at Cahill 's direction and with

Campbell's assistance, even

though sales at the Lottery

were already on the way up

after a brief slow period in

July 20 1 0. These ads are typ-

ically intended to give po-

tential buyers "permission"

to purchase Lottery tickets

by demonstrating that the

money spent is being put to

good use through increased

local aid. While similar ads

had been run in the past,

"permission" advertising

had been cut significantly in

FY 2008 and FY 2009, with

no "permission" style tele-

vision ads running at all in

either FY 2009 or FY 2010

(July 1 , 2009 through June

30, 2010). Due to state bud-

get constraints, the Legisla-

ture in FY 2010 drastically

cut the Lottery's advertising

budget from $10 million to

$2 million, and television

advertising was eliminated.

The advertising budget for

FY 2011 began July 1,2010

and was also set at $2 mil-

lion.

CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am -5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years.. ..and
UU£k oluiowc VA/illfwe diwdya will!

According to Coakley,

the investigation determined

that at the end of July 2010,

the Cahill campaign identi-

fied through a series of fo-

cus groups that promoting

Cahill's strong management

of the Lottery was a key

campaign theme that could

influence voters. This issue

was allegedly identified at a

time when campaign contri-

butions to Cahill were fall-

ing. The day after the focus

groups, a campaign staffer

allegedly met with Cahill.

Following the meeting, the

campaign staffer sent a se-

ries of text messages that

read in part, "I just got the

go ahead on everything we
discussed. Yes on Lottery

ads and he has plenty of

money... Cahill thinks most

of the two million is there. .

.

We just found a million for

extra publicity. But Cahill

can't be in the ad... But we
run ads about the lottery

being well-run and putting

money back in communi-

ties. I'm going to speak with

the ad company about copy

Cahill agreed."

The following day, Coak-

ley said the investigation de-

termined that Cahill alleged-

ly had direct contact with the

advertising agency, and that

same day the agency began

plans for by far the largest

"permission" ad campaign

the Lottery had ever run.

Ultimately, as a result of

the focus groups, a series of

television and radio Lottery

ads were allegedly planned

and authorized by Cahill to

run at a cost of $ 1 .5 million

in taxpayer funds.

Furthermore, the AG's

Office alleges that the script

for the ads was modified in

order to specifically tout the

Lottery as "the most suc-

cessful in America" and

to credit that success to "a

consistently well-managed

Lottery," language that had

never before been used in

"permission" style ads.

Despite serious objections

raised by Lottery officials,

the ads were allegedly again

approved and authorized by

Cahill to run from late Sep-

tember through November

2010. During a portion of

this same time, the Cahill

for Governor Campaign

was running its own televi-

sion ads that promoted Ca-

hill's skill in managing the

Lottery. /

Finally, the AG's office

contends that the Lottery's

ad campaign would have al-

most entirely wiped out the

Lottery's advertising budget

less than halfway through

the fiscal year. This would

have severely reduced fund-

ing for advertising during

the critical holiday period,

which typically generates

the Lottery's highest sales

figures, as well as funding

for "jackpot awareness"

ads, which the Lottery has

long relied on to stimulate

player excitement and boost

sales whenever jackpots

soar over the $100 million

level. As a result of the ad

campaign being suspended

at the AG's request in mid-

October 2010, about $1

million of the planned $15
million was saved and spent

on more traditional forms of

Lottery advertising.

As a result of changes

to the Massachusetts' eth-

ics reform laws in 2009, the

ethics indictments returned

against Cahill and Campbell

are now felony charges rath-

er than civil violations.

In addition to the indict-

ments returned against Ca-

hill and Campbell, a Suffolk

Grand Jury also indicted

Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr., for

allegedly obstructing jus-

tice during the course of the

AG's investigation. Pros-

ecutors allege that Grazioso,

in August 2011 and while

still Chief of Staff for the

Lottery, intimidated and ha-

rassed two witnesses prior

to those witnesses being in-

terviewed by the AG's office

for this investigation.

All defendants are ex-

pected to be arraigned on

these charges at a later date.

The charges are allegations,

and the defendants are pre-

sumed innocent until proven

guilty, Coakley said.

This case is being han-

dled by Jim O'Brien, Chief

of Attorney General Coak-

ley's Public Integrity Divi-

sion, along with Assistant

Attorneys General Peter

Sacks, Jason Cofield, and

Sarah Bookbinder, Finan-

cial Investigator Sally Ann
Nelligan, and Massachusetts

State Troopers assigned to

the Attorney General's Of-

fice. The Attorney General's

Forensic Lab conducted an

extensive forensic analysis

of the evidence seized dur-

ing the investigation.

DESIGNER
HAIR
COMPANY
SKIN & BODY CENTRE

1637 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 0219

617-479-4247 REDKEN PROFESSIONAL
SEBASTIAN
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Financing City Hall, Coddington School Projects Questioned
Cont'd From Page 3

sues about the value of com-
munity preservation fund-

ing beyond the usage for

City Hall. . .how many com-
munities literally use it as a

mechanism to mortgage one

building renovation and if

you see that as being finan-

cially riskier than using the

general fund," Gutro asked

McNerney.

McNerney said she sees

that "happening all the

time." When asked if other

communities used 30-year

bonds for the projects, she

noted the legislature passed

the Municipal Relief Act,

communities couldn't take

out 30-year bonds.

Chris Walker, the may-

or's director of policy and

information, reiterated that

using CPA funding for the

bond would leave roughly

the same amount of money

in the account as was avail-

able before, because the

city recently finished pay-

ing $900,000 annually for

a bond used to finance the

purchase of open space.

"We will be talking about

this in Finance Committee,"

Walker said, "but draining

of the CPA fund to any ex-

tent that's different now is

not what the plan is. It's

to keep that level where it

has been for the last several

years going forward."

In response, Gutro noted

that' $900,000 represents

more of the money in the

account now than it did in

the past because state fund-

ing has fallen over several

years. In 2008, the state

matched funds at 100 per-

cent, but the match for this

year was only 26.6 percent,

according to Auditor Susan

O'Connor.

Along the same vein,

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci asked what would

happen if the amount avail-

able for CPA funding de-

clined, since at most 80 per-

cent of annual expenditures

from the account can go to-

wards one project.

Rick Manley, the city's

bond counsel, said that if

the account declined too

much, the city would be ob-

ligated to find other sources

to pay off the bond in order

to spend from the account

correctly.

"As long as you leave

the CPA in place, you're

still obligated to maintain

certain levels of funding in

the various discreet catego-

ries that CPA allows you to

spend money in," Manley

said. "You're not allowed

to spend it all in the same

place...you would need to

look elsewhere in the city

budget to find the differ-

ence."

CPA funding comes from

a one percent surcharge on

property taxes. The sur-

charge was approved in a

referendum by voters in the

city, and can be revoked by

a similar initiative. Gutro

asked what would happen to

the fund if residents voted to

eliminate the CPA surcharge

after the bond was issued

but before it was fully paid

off.

Manley explained that

under Department of Rev-

enue guidelines, residents

would still be saddled with

the surcharge as long as the

bond was being paid off.

"If the community de-

cides to get out of having

the Community Preserva-

tion Act in place, that's

fine," Manley said. 'They cent of the fund's annual ex-

will insist that the tax re-

main in place for the term of

any outstanding bonds that

are to be paid with those

revenues ...you're still go-

ing to be keeping the tax

in place until the bonds are

paid off."

Manley would later clari-

fy that the rule that a project

could only receive 80 per-

penditures would no longer

apply since the surcharge

would only be used for pay-

ing the bond. The surcharge

would also be reduced to

fund only the bond.

The proposal to renovate

the buildings will now go

to the Finance Committee.

May 7 is its next scheduled

Quincy To Mark Community Development Week
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

and Planning Director Den-

nis E. Harrington announce

Quincy will join other com-

munities across the nation in

celebrating "National Com-

munity Development Week"

from April 9-14.

This weeklong celebra-

tion provides the opportuni-

ty for Community Develop-

ment Block Grant (CDBG)

communities to showcase

CDBG-funded projects and

programs, and to educate

residents, local businesses,

and community groups

about the programs admin-

istered by the city's Depart-

ment of Planning and Com-

munity Development.

The CDBG program is a

flexible program, overseen

by the U.S. Dept. of Hous-

ing and Urban Development

(HUD), that provides com-

munities, such as Quincy,

F'sthetfca
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\26 franklin St., Quincy

new
colorcaretherapie
Preserve color's vibrancy the way nature does.

Enjoy 10% off this product
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\
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with resources to address a

wide range of unique com-

munity development needs.

Locally, CDBG funds

are used to support activities

and services such as com-

munity center programs;

emergency food centers;

housing rehabilitation activ-

ities; code inspections; the

creation of affordable hous-

ing units; and also supports

economic activities such as

public works projects and

assistance to small busi-

nesses for jobs creation.

Each year, the city's ad-

ministration of the CDBG
program directly benefits

about 13,000 Quincy resi-

dents.

Since 1975, the CDBG
program has provided over

$75 million to the City of

Quincy for community de-

velopment programs.M I IIMMimill l

'The CDBG program

continues to strengthen our

city by channeling Federal

funds directly through our

Department of Planning and

Community Development

to address crucial neighbor-

hood issues" said Mayor

Koch. "From youth, family,

and senior programming to

street and sidewalk repair,

the CDBG program is a vi-

tal and effective tool to as-

sist us in meeting the needs

in our community."

The main event of Quin-

cy 's participation in Com-

munity Development Week

will be the celebration of an

affordable housing project

for families, which is cur-

rently under construction, at

45 Winter Street. The event

will be held on-site Tuesday,

April 10 at 11 a.m.

The project is being de-

veloped by Neighborhood

Housing Services of the

South Shore (NHS), which

is one of the city's commu-

nity housing development

organizations. The project

consists of 24 energy effi-

cient units, which will be of-

fered to low and moderate-

income families.

Questions about housing

placement should be direct-

ed to NHS at 617-770-2227.

Funding for this project is

being provided by the U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development through

the city's Department of

Planning and Community

Development. Other fund-

ing sources include the City

of Quincy and MassHous-

ing Affordable Housing

Trust Funds and the Mass.

Department of Housing and

Community Development.

Mil m^WWVFW^

Hippity

Koppity

Easter s on

its way!

Fill your baskets with Ginger Betty goodies

or get a pre-made basket, gingerbread house or box!

Call today! 617-472-4729
|
wvyw.ginjfprbeftys.com ! 215 Samoset Ave. Ouincy

464 Washington Street, Quincy, MA
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

PHONE 617-773-7733 www.baxterpharmacy.com

HEALTH AIDS SURGICAL SUPPLIES * INCONTINENT PRODUCTS
|
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions - March 26 - March 30
Seller Buyer
Ellen & Donald Ross Philip J. Doherty III

Herbert T. Duane Michael J.& Marjorie A. Brenton

Catherine C. Downing Lin Yan Gao
Bassel M„ Charesah & Lara M. Agha
Shawn M. Draper

JP Moran Chase Bank N.A.

Vincent & Julie Crowley

Peter A. Martin

Leahy Family Trust

Brackett River LLC

Amount
$387,500.00

$359,000.00

$168,000.00

Corrie Ferguson $148,500.00

James C. & Jane M. Markey $259,000.00

YiXMai $97,001.00

Diane Wallace $149,900.00

Jiaxiang & Ting Zhao $223,000.00

Stedman Street Realty Trust $265,000.00

Xuan D. Liu $360,000.00

Justin M. & Paricia Moran

KyleJason Real Estate Development Trust

Kenneth J. & Dolores M. Bandera

Benjamin & Olga B. Valentine

PGR Realty Trust Tho V. Tran

Federal National Mortgage Association Lee & Alaina Ownbey

Gregory Boyd & Erin B. Feeney $407,000.00

Paul F. Branagan, Jr. $330,000.00

Daniel M. Keeler $390,000.00

Dennis J. LeClair $302,000.00

$240,000.00

$231,900.00

Doreen Cunningham & James E. King

Kyle J. Roderick

David J. & Cara Gilmartin

Federal National Mortgage Association

Federal National Mortgage Association

Stanislav & Marina Liachev

Clara E. Halloran

Rory P. Opanasets

Frances R. Rocha, Mary T. Barry, Edward F. Barry, Patrick J. Barry

Tara A. Gibbons, Donald D. Casagrande & Rita K. Barry

Esther S. Bloom

Rey LeClerc Sveinsson

Lisa-Marie Murphy

Frederick J. & Marion A. DeSantis
'

Richard F. & Kathleen M. Potter $275,000.00

Carrie L. Cokely $279,000.00

Edward J. Keohane & Krista M. Antonelli $478,000.00

Hector Fuentes $225,100.00

Bi X Zhang $338,000.00

Ming-Hong Hao & Liying Du $255,000.00

Tamara H. Will $209,000.00

Thomas M. Foley $205,000.00

Address
116 Willow Street

1001 Marina Drive Unit 906E

1025 Hancock Street Unit 4K
133 Commander Shea Blvd. Unit 802

100 Marina Drive Unit 407

613 South Street Unit 1

33 Elmwood Part Unit 2

253 Sea Street

30 Stedman Street

71 Brackett Street Unit 1

157 Butler Road

9 Lee Street Unit B

49 Upton Street

97 Hall Place

90 Sheldon Street

750 Willard Street Unit 5B
10 Ocean Avenue
61 Winthrop Street

264 Pine Street

951 Sea Street

47 Ocean Street

138 Quincy Shore Drive Unit 173

58 South Street Unit 110

10 Bell Street

Samuel Y. & Helen H. Sung $345,000.00

Patrick & Carolyn Cahill $360,000.00

John C. Floyd & Jan M. Takemori $312,500.00

XYZ Realty Trust $367,000.00

Minot Light LLC $168,000 00

44 Summer Street

15Agawam Road
118 Holmes Street Unit 404W
647-649 Hancock Street

19 Claremont Avenue

List compiled by The Norfolk County Registry ofDeeds

BEALE STREET News And
l9

™^:£n
cy Tobacco

* 990 Greeting Cards * Cigars & cigarette accessories

Fine selection of roll your own cigarette tobacco

* Featuring GREEN MOUNTAIN COFFEE
"Sit and Relax at our New Keno Table"

John Spada Tax Service
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 021 69

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small Businesses

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
Accredited Business Accountant

iellaDerma
-Ae*thetlcs-Lt<-

Owned and Operated by
Judith A. DiGravio RN, ADN
Gail S. Driscoll, RN, BSN
Medical Aestheticians

April Spa Month Promotions

Select Facial Treatments - $75
Choose From: Microdermabrasion with Vitamin C Ultrasound Therapy,

Bio-Hydroderm™ (Hydrodermabrasion) Anti-Aging or Acne Facial, SkinCeuticals®

Deep Pore Cleansing Facial, or Environ® vitamin C Revitalizing Treatment

Microdermabrasion & Bio-Ultimate Non Surgical Face Life™ • $175

LASER HAIR REMOVAL - 50% off
We treat all Genders and Skin Types with the Candela Lasers

Zerona® Body Slimming Package $1,000
Remove excess fat & reduce inches with Zero Pain, Surgery or Downtime.

Number of treatments needed for success depends on your BMI.

Includes 6 Zerona Treatments, Curva & Body Brush & choice of:

lonithermie Treatment or Facial Treatment (Value up to $150)

& * & <*

"How old you are is your business...

How old you look is ours!"™

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree I 781-535-6886

www.belladermaskinclinic.com

NQ Catholic Women's Club Meets April 12

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

meet Thursday, April 12 at

7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria of

Quincy Catholic Academy.

Lynn Basile, president,

will conduct a business

meeting.

Ann Donovan, chair lady

for the evening and her com-

mittee, will take members

on a "mystery trip."

Virginia Moore will have

applications for the Msgr.

Richard Hawko Scholar-

ship.

Mutanafisun Academy

470 South St.

Quincy, MA 02170

http://www.mutanafisunaca4emy.com/

Private Islamic School Serving Preschool through fifth grade. Now enrolling for 2012 -2013

school year.

Open House:

May 18, 2012 • 10:00am to 12:00pm

Mutanafisun Academy admits students of any race, color, nation al or

ethnic origin to all the rights and privileges, programs and activities

generally accorded or made available to students at our school.

Mutanafisun Academy does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,

national or ethnic origin in administration of our educational policies,

admissions policies, and other school-administered programs

Fewer Worries. . .and More Fun!

\llerton House
Assisted Living CommSlBjb

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham

781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

1-Month FREE
Assisted Living Offer!
Call us about our 1-Month Free

LIMITED-TIME Offer with a signed

lease on or before April 15, 2012.
• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment
• Assistance as needed
• Fun social activities

jg}^
i

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Overtf) Years Q/
Quality Servic/
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The Quincy Restaurant Spotlight

Alba Deli

1089 Hancock St. - 617-657-5111
Alba Deli

1089 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)657-5111

website: www.albadeli.com

Open:

Monday-Saturday 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Eat-in or Take-out

Alba Deli is family owned and operated.

The family, originally from Albania, brings

Mediterranean style cooking to Quincy.

"Mom" prepares her famous family entrees

daily, such as stuffed peppers and eggplant

parmigiana. Once inside Alba Deli, the aroma

of slow roasted turkey, roast beef, pastrami,

corned beef and brisket in the air is a warm
welcome. All are available to purchase by the

pound.

A relaxed, upbeat atmosphere with many
tables and a large breakfast/lunch bar with

stools makes Alba Deli a great spot to have

breakfast, lunch or dinner.

The $3.99 "Breakfast Special" 2 eggs any

style, bacon or sausage, home fries and toast

served Monday-Friday is popular. The 3 egg

"Meat Lovers Omelet" with salami, sausage,

hamburger and bacon with your choice of

cheese is another favorite as well as the

"Tuscan Breakfast" 3 eggs any style, beefsteak

tomatoes, Gorgonzola cheese, pancetta and

ALBA DELI, located at 1089 Hancock St., Quincy, offers hors d'oeuvre

spinach. All omelets and breakfast specials The Gobbler is turkey, dark or white meat,

are served with home fries or hashbrowns and stuffing, mayo, cranberry sauce and gravy on

toast. a sub roll. Try the Antipastos Italiano (for 2)

Pancakes, french toast and breakfast premium Italian cold cuts and cheeses over

sandwiches are also available. mixed greens with homemade bread.

Deli sandwiches hot or cold are made Classic Italian dishes like Chicken Marsala,

fresh to order. The Soprano is prosciutto, Veal Saltinbocca, Chicken Broccoli Alfredo,

mozzarella, beefsteak tomatoes and pesto on Steak Tips and Baked Haddock round out the

focaccia bread. The Rachel is corned beef, menu at Alba Deli,

coleslaw and Russian dressing on grilled rye.

ALU
DELI Lunch Special
617-657-51 1 1 H Any Deli Sandwich, Chips
1089 Hancock St. & ca„ 0f Sodtt $9.49

MONDAY-SATURDAY

I

I

I

I

II

I

[l

I

:

$10.00 OFF
a Food Purchase
of $30.00 OR MORE

(1 coupon per party • Not to be combined with any other offer)

1

1 S \

at Best Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., Quincy 617-328-1500

•a****

15% 0PP
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Minimum purchase $20 • Expires 8/31/12)

378 Granite Street, Quincy
(comer of Water St. & Granite St.)

7 Days • 617-328-7774

Early American
Restaurant Est. 1988

Breakfast & Lunch
Best Burgers in Town

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
7am-9am

2 Eggs, Home Fries, Bacon,

Ham or Sausage,Toast,

Coffee or Juice

$4.95
1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

QlrUUIU 3 pxihlkU House
23 IKsMoiius Road, QuiiiCA Point

lletmtn tttc shm\uul mid

amous Steaktips, Seafood delivered fresh

from the Boston Fish Pier and more!^^^^^
332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

S5.00 OFF
any

Food Purchase
of $20.00
or more

( 1 coupon per party • Not
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ALLERTON HOUSE Resident Services Director Christine Nash

with the tablet's keyboard to enthralled resident Donald Koegler.

RESIDENT BETTY RICKER (center) shares what she's

Mansfield as Allerton House's Christine Nash looks on.

CCC, Blue Hills Reservation Documentary
The Civilian Conserva-

tion Corps and Blue Hills

Reservation will be the

topic of a documentary film

program Wednesday, April

1 1 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40
Washington St., Quincy.

The film explores the sto-

ry behind one of the boldest

and most popular New Deal

experiments, and its impact

in Quincy.

In March 1933, President

Franklin Roosevelt sent leg-

islation to Congress aimed at

providing relief for the one

out of every four American

workers who were unem-

ployed in the Great Depres-

sion. He proposed a Civilian

Conservation Corps (CCC)
to provide jobs in natural

resource conservation. Over

the next decade, the CCC
put more than three mil-

lion young men to work in

the nation's forests, parks,

You are cordiatty invitedto

The Adams Inn

EasterBrunch Buffet
Sunday, April 8, 2012 • 1 1am-2pm

$19.95 (Children Under 10 Pay $9.95)

BUFFETINCLUDES:

Seasonal Fruits

Assorted Muffins and Pastries

Caesar Salad

Country Style Scrambled Eggs

Sausage Links & Cured Bacon

Eggs Benedict * Steak Benedict

Vanderbilt Benedict (Lobster)

Oven Roasted Potatoes

Chicken Broccoli & Ziti

Scallop Picatta

Assorted Rolls & Butter

jMm Fresh Brewed Coffee

j/^^^

29 Hancock St., Quincy

617 328-1500 * www.bwdamsinn.com

and farms, marking the

emergence of modern envi-

ronmentalism and national

service.

The CCC program in

Massachusetts was con-

cerned with improvement

and development of state

park resources. Approxi-

mately 28 camps, including

Camp SP-1 in the Blue Hills

Reservation, enrolled nearly

100,000 men.

The 60-minute American

Experience documentary

that interweaves rich archi-

val imagery with the person-

al accounts ofCCC veterans

plus a 15-minute silent film

about the CCC in the Blue

Hills, made in 1933 by Al-

bert S. Genaske. After the

him screenings, meet and

chat with Eddie DeSantis, a

New England CCC worker,

about his experience.

The program is spon-

sored by the Thomas Crane

Library and the Quincy Park

Department's Environmen-

tal Treasures program.

iPad Keeps Seniors In Touch
Staying connected.

Learning new skills. Surfing

the Internet.

A new iPad class recently

debuted at Allerton House

Assisted Living Community

at Hancock Park in Quincy

and residents couldn't be

more excited.

Just as Apple Computer

began selling the latest ver-

sion of the iconic tablet, se-

niors at Allerton House were

adopting the technology for

fun and learning.

They composed music on

the keyboard display; played

the Scrabble-like game

"WORDS with friends;"

checked for weather and

news updates and asked a

lot of questions.

Part of the assisted living

community's Computer &
Technology Club, the new

iPad class is led by Resident

Services Director Christine

Nash. She says seniors adapt

easily to cutting-edge tech-

nologies because they want

to keep mentally challenged

and up-to-date on "what's

new." Next up for the week-

ly iPad class: new magazine

subscriptions to be read on

the mobile device.

Allerton House at Han-

RESIDENT SERVICES Director Christine Nash shows off the

new Allerton House tablet, the iPad.

cock Park is part of Welch

Healthcare & Retirement

Group's continuum of care

in Quincy.

In addition to the assisted

living community, the con-

tinuum features Hancock

Park Rehabilitation & Nurs-

ing Center, with a dedicated

Alzheimer's Care Center.

For more information or

to schedule a complimen-

tary luncheon and tour at

Allerton House, contact

Kelly Richards at krich-

ards@welchhrg.com or visit

online: www.assistedliv-

ingmablog.com.

The Piano In A Factory' Film Tonight
The 2011 Chinese dra-

ma "The Piano in a Fac-

tory" will be shown tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Friday Film

Matinee
The 1973 film "Bang the

Drum Slowly" about the un-

likely friendship between

two baseball players will be

shown at a free matinee Fri-

day at 1 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

This month, the matinee

theme is baseball but the

stories are about friendship,

romance, and more.

Directed by John Han-

cock, "Bang the Drum Slow-

ly" is based on the book by

Mark Harris.

The 96-minute film is

rated PG and stars Robert

DeNiro and Michael Mori-

arty.

The matinee is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLAREA PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

www.kingoptical.net

Quincy.

Directed by Zhang

Meng; the 105-minute film

is in Mandarin Chinese with

English subtitles.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 9
Whole wheat pancakes

with pork sausage patty,

maple syrup, warm apple

slices with cinnamon,

100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 10
School-made lasagna,

peas and carrots, whole

grain dinner roll, 100%
fruit juice. Early release

middle and high schools.

Wednesday, April 11

Roast pork with gravy,

mashed potatoes, green

apple crisp with

topping.

Thursday, April 12
Grilled hot dog on a

whole grain bun, veg-

etarian beans, cole slaw,

fresh orange. Opening

Day at Fenway!

Friday, April 13
Colby Cheese Omelet

on a croissant, lemon

zest broccoli, diced

This movie is not subject

to rating by MPAA. Not rec-

ommended for ages under

17 without parental permis-

sion.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 9
Whole grain pizza

sticks, marinara dipping

sauce, fresh seasonal

fruit, 100% frurt juice.
,

Tuesday, April 10
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, April 11

Turkey with gravy,

mashed potatoes, car-

rots, whole grain dinner

roll, cranberry sauce.

Thursday, April 12
Teriyaki beef dip-

pers, steamed brown
rice, peas, fresh orange,

baseball cookie - Fen-

way Opening Day!

Friday, April 13
Cheese ravioli with beef

and tomato sauce, green

beans, multi-grain dinner

I <j£)ina 5 J4air & Waif Uniiex Saton I

5 School St.. Qulncv

617.479.17*7

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut & style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

SQOO

*30°°

12500

$40°°

$500
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Restaurant Spotlight

The Inn At Bay Pointe
64 Washington Court - 617-472-3200

Inn At Bay Pointe

64 Washington Court

Quincy

Phone: (617) 472-3200

Fax: (617) 472-3969

Website: www.theinnatbaypointe.com

Hours: 1 1 :30 a.m - midnight 7 days

Eat-in or Take-out

Owner Kevin Hynes built the Inn At Bay Pointe from the ground up in

May of 1998. Over the years he has made many changes to both the decor

and menu.

At present, the entrance welcomes you with two large fish tanks, each

displaying a colorful collection of tropical fish that are gracefully swimming

about. The restaurant has a contemporary flair with an oversized inviting bar

for your dining and drinking pleasure as well as a large dining room over-

looking the water. In season there is an outside deck overlooking the harbor

with seating for up to 60 people. It is the perfect spot to relax with family

and friends.

The Inn at Bay Pointe features American cuisine, specializing in beef and

seafood. They filet the fish and cut their own beef daily. All the entrees are

made from scratch including their soups and sauces. A brand new lunch and

dinner menu was just introduced with many new offerings.

The two-pound Baked Stuffed Lobster Supreme is stuffed with clams,

scallops, and shrimp and is always a favorite.

Homemade macaroni and cheese with choice of lobster, chicken and short

ribs or roasted vegetables is sure to please. Try the Kona Pork Loin, roasted

pork encrusted with coffee seasoning topped with Kahlua cream sauce.

Salmon Ambrosia is a broiled filqt topped with a baked artichoke served

with roasted red pepper Gorgonzola sauce.

For the burger lovers the Inn at Bay Pointe is serving the new "Stuffed

Burgers." The Mushroom Burger is stuffed with sliced roasted Portobello

mushrooms and topped with mushroom and cheese.

Every Sunday from 10 a.m to 2 p.m a brunch buffet is served for $17.95

THE INN AT BAY POINTE, 64 Washington Court, Quincy. Server David Du-
Paul waits on a pair of customers in the dinning area of Inn At Bay Pointe.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Tafi

and features a carving station, omelet and waffle station and much more.

The Inn at Bay Pointe offers a waterfront function room that holds up to

125 guests. For more information or to book your next special event call the

Inn At Bay Pointe today! (617) 472-3200.

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

15%OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only, excludes Holidays)

(Not valid for parties of 10 or more)

Expires 5/15/12

AJJTHENTIC fTAIJAN pOOO

GENNARO'S
. £EATERY^
k FAMILY QlMNG WITH FLAIR

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

TlTODAY SPECIAL
BUY 1 LARGE PIZZA

GET 1 SMALL
CHEESE PIZZA FREE

(310pm • 1 free pizza per order)

5%0FF
TAKEOUT ORDER
(Valid anytime • Minimum $15.00 purchase

Not valid with any other coupon offer)

Facebook

page for

upcoming

Entertainment!!!

1269 SEA STREET QUINCY MA 02169
617.4S1.19SO MAIN SI 7.481 . 1 SOS FAX

WWWrLPVISHHtCPM

Free Pizza Coupon
Purchase a 1 topping Cheese Pizza and receive

a free Cheese Pizza!!!

(Coupons can not be combined)(Dine-in only)

(1 Free Pizza per customer)(Sunday-Thursday)

The Common Market

Restaurants

Mon - Sat. 1 1 am-Close. Serving Lunch & Dinner // Sun. 7am-Cbse. Serving

Breakfast. Lunch & Dnner

97 Willard Street, West Quincy

"meeting all your dining needs"

Darcy's Pub Cafe de Paris Chowder House

Functions Food Court Catering

www.commonmarketrestaurants.com * f

51 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

617-774-0222

Boiled Dinner $9.95
EVERY THURSDAY

Trivia & Prizes AT 8pm
EVERY WEDNESDAY

FULL LOTTERY
KITCHEN OPEN FROM
11 am TO 10pm DAILY

Restaurant A Lounge

705 Adams Street

QUINCY
617-773-0095

2 Lunch
d get $5 OFT .

Fri HAM -3pm

Purchase 2 Dinner
and get $8 oft

jMon,Tues,Wed 3pm - 11mm
*Dme In Only - Cannot be combined with any other offer - I

I
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Neighborhood Housing Services Director: g
IQuincv Sun Featured Home of the Week

Israel, Massachusetts Share Similar

Affordable Housing Challenges
53 SQUANTUM STREET • $349,000

Massachusetts may

be more than 5,000 miles

away from Israel, but the

two

when it comes to the issue

of affordable housing.

Robert Corley, execu-

tive director of Neighbor-

ROBERT CORLEY, executive director of Neighborhood

Housing Services of the South Shore, visits the Old City of Je-

rusalem while on a weeklong visit to Israel to study the nation's

and solutions.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing E

'Still Number One 1

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Realty Pros^f$£,
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

FLAVIN nr A t TV
FLAVINREALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Committed to Property Ownership
—

Offprinn dollar A

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

hood Housing Services of

the South Shore, had an op-

portunity to learn first-hand

about those similarities last

week when he was one of

16 affordable housing lead-

ers from Greater Boston to

travel with the Jewish Com-

munity Relations Council to

meet with affordable hous-

ing leaders in Haifa and Tel

Aviv, Israel. The delegation

spent the week of March 17-

25 traveling throughout Isra-

el , participating in affordable

housing seminars and learn-

ing how their Israeli coun-

terparts are addressing the

same challenges faced here

in Massachusetts, including

a limited affordable housing

stock, gentrification, access

to mass transit and regula-

tory issues. Projects the del-

egation visited included the

Bat Gal im housing project in

Haifa and a "Port Campus"

revitalization project that is

transforming the city's once

derelict port district into a

university campus and live-

ly student quarter

"For me, this trip rein-

forced the economic im-

portance of safe, afford-

able housing for any city

or state," Corley said. "A
comprehensive affordable

housing strategy must be

paramount in order for any

)

Very nice 6 room, 3 bedroom, 1 and 1/2 bath home

conveniently located 1 block from North Quincy train

station across the street from High School. House gutted

inside and all done over in 2002. New ceilings, walls,

hardwood floors, wood doors and molding, electrical,

heat and windows. Plenty of parking with long driveway

and 1 car garrage. Come see 53 Squantum St. at the first

open house Sat. 1-3 or call REALTY 7 617-472-7700

for an appointment. Priced right at $349,000

Call and make an appointment to view.

REALTY 7 Inc.

617-472-7700

municipality to continue to

grow and be vibrant."

As ffcut of the week-long

visit, the Massachusetts del-

egation met with Israeli gov-

ernment officials as well as

affordable housing leaders

to discuss ways in which the

public and private sectors

QUINCY
WWW.
stamosandstamosrealtors

]

.com
m.

StantOS & Stamos Realtors

7 \7 1 .ist Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02
1

" 1

617.328.9400

can work together to cre-

ate more affordable hous-

ing. Corley noted that, like

Massachusetts, many young

Israeli families are forced to

leave their hometowns in or-

der to find housing they can

afford.

"In Israel, you have a

generation of people who
literally risked their lives

in order to create a safe

place to call home," he said.

"Now, these same parents

are watching their children

leave behind all they fought

for because there is no af-

fordable place for them to

live in the urban centers,

where all the quality jobs

are located.

"Just like here on the

CONWAY-QUINCY

We have the BUYERS...
are you considering SELLING?
Please contact a sales associate

today to help determine the

value of your home.

This is a unique opportunity

ifyou are ready!

617-479-1500
Jack Conway, REALTOR9
253 Beale St..

South Shore, Israel needs

to focus not only on job

creation and business de-

velopment, but also on hav-

ing high-quality, affordable

housing options for young

people," Corley contin-

ued. "Providing this type

of housing will continue to

be one of our main goals at

Neighborhood Housing Ser-

vices."

Antiques Show
April 21

An Antiques & Collect-

ibles Show will be held Sat-

urday, April 21 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. at The Viking Club,

410 Quincy Ave., Brain tree.

Tables are $30.

Admission is $1 - kids

free.

Lunch available. For

information call 781-337-

0736.

www.jackconway.com
•-- • * -

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Window Prosl
Featuring

HARVEY WINDOWS
Free

ENERGY SAVING LOW"E CLASS
with Every order!

Free Estimates

Call or E-Mail Dan

617-719-5153
DanODanSheaContracting.com

Fully

Flavin & Flavin
I0X^ Haneocif Si (Juuk

Visit: \* w w in:tndfla\

617-479-1000
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, March 27, at approximately 3:30 p.m.,

Officers John Leuchte and Terrence Hack were dis-

patched to Boston Audio Design at 659 Southern Artery

for an unarmed robbery that

just occurred.

The dispatcher stated

that a male approximately

35-40 years old wearing a

black hoodie and a white

hatjust took the register draw-

er and ran out ofthe store. The
caller stated that the male

ran up Pond Street.

Multiple cruisers be-

gan playing the area of the

store as Officer Hack went

to the store to get additional

information. According to the store employee, he was

out back and when he returned to the front of the store,

he found the suspect behind the counter taking money out

of the cash register. When he confronted the suspect, the

suspect fled out of the store, dropping the $300-$400 on

the ground.

The employee chased after the suspect through

the liquor store parking lot, where the suspect hopped

the fence into the parking lot of the apartment building,

then hopped another fence into a neighbor's yard. The

employee said that the suspect got his pants caught on the

fence and fell to the ground, believing that he heard pants

ripping. The employee lost the suspect in the yards be-

hind Pond and Mill Streets.

Soon after, an anonymous caller told the Police dis-

patcher that the suspect may have ditched his hoodie

and was now wearing a grey shirt. Officer Leuchte was

driving on Mill Street when he observed a male fitting the

description, but with a blue t-shirt on, carrying a grey shirt

in his hands. He was sweating profusely.

As Officer Leuchte drove past the suspect, the offi-

cer called Officer Hack for an updated description. Of-

ficer Hack stated that he reviewed the video from the

store and determined that the suspect was wearing a

>lack hoodie with a grey shirt underneath, which may
have red lettering on it. Officer Leuchte turned around and

headed towards Washington Street to find the male, in-

forming the other Officers that the suspect may be in the

immediate area.

Officer Leuchte then spotted the suspect getting on the

MBTA 222 Bus heading towards Weymouth. The officer

activated his blue lights and pulled the bus over at Chub-

buck Street. Officers Leuchte and Declan Breslin board-

ed the bus, located the suspect and escorted him to the

street, where they asked him where he was coming from.

He stated that he was in a local tavern. When asked if he

was on Mill Street, the suspect said he wasn't. Officer

Leuchte said that he saw him there, but the suspect again

denied this, claiming that it was not him and that it was

someone that looked like him.

Officer Leuchte pat-frisked the suspect and found

26 white pills (no container) in the suspect's pants pocket.

The suspect said that they were Percocets. In his hand

was a grey shirt that was inside out, with the red letter-

ing concealed. Officer Leuchte, having probable cause to

arrest, placed the suspect into custody for possession of

the pills. The suspect was informed that he matched the

description of a male involved in an incident and he was

being transported back to the scene of the crime so that

witnesses could determine if he was involved.

As the suspect got into the cruiser, his jeans ripped in

the crouch, so he said, "Before you accuse me of hop-

ping fences, you saw my pants rip." Once at the store, the

witness said that he was 80-90% sure that it was him. Of-

ficer Donnelly arrived on scene and stood by the suspect

while the other Officers gathered more information.

While waiting to be transported to the station, the sus-

pect asked Officer Donnelly what he was being charged

with. Officer Donnelly, not directly involved in the case,

suggested that it might be unarmed robbery and posses-

sion of pills. The suspect then said to the officer, "Isn't

larceny from a building - not robbery - I didn't rob

anybody - just the store."

The Officers reviewed the video and were able to slow

down the sequences to identify the first red letter on the

suspect's shirt as a "P." The suspect's shirt he held in his

hand had the word, "Patriots," in red lettering across the

chest.

Based on this evidence and confirmation by the wit-

ness, the suspect, a 39 year-old Dorchester resident, was

also charged with "Larceny from a Building" along with

the initial arrest for "Possession of a Class B
Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 23 - 29

ARRESTS: 23

TOTAL CALLS: 1,028

TOTALSTOLEN VEHICLES: 1

FRIDAY.MARCH 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9 a.m., 18 Richfield St.

Car keyed. Caller states the entire car was keyed sometime

overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:12 a.m., 100 Quincy

Ave. To car. Bumper damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:16 ajn., Harvard Van-

guard Medical Assoc., 1250 Hancock St. Past. See caller

in the third floor administration, past disorder with a patient.

Report filed for malicious damage. No criminal charges.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 3:25 p.m., Century Bank
Trust,651 Hancock St Check. See manager. Male attempted

to pass a bad check. Left his ID behind. Applying for a war-

rant. Complaint for attempted larceny by check and uttering

counterfeit check.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:25 pm.,Tobin Towers,
80 Clay St. Flipped car. Youths tipped a motor vehicle over.

Fled towardsCVS . Message left on owner's voice mail to call

PD in regards to her MV. Associated vehicle" 2001 Toyota

Corolla, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:27 pjn., 20 Fenno St.

MV. Reports youth are trying to flip a car in lot. Rear quarter

panel kicked in. MV lists back active out of Somerville. As-

sociated vehicle: 2001 Nissan Sentra, color gray.

SATURDAY. MARCH 24

BREAKINGANDENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:09 am.,

43 Baxter Ave. Dwelling. At approximately 2 a.m., female

heard noise and now observes window pane pushed in. Front

gate left open.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:39 am., 65 Dickens St.

Past motor vehicle. Driver's side mirror damaged.

LARCENY, 10:17 am., 5 Edwards St. Past/package

Package delivery was made someone in the building signed

off for the package - a music DVD worth $70. One DVD
stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:43 am., 35 Keyes St.

Past/motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:56 pm., 107 Rice Rd.

To MV. Mirror ripped off car while parked in driveway.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:58 pm., 52 Federal

Ave. To car - four tires slashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:53 pm., 437 VVillard St.

Front door lock. Caller from QPD lobby has contacted his

management company for his building regarding adhesive

tape that has been put into the front door lock of his apart-

ment.

LARCENY 5:13 pm., 410 Adams St Pizza bag. Four

youths took bag and product from driver and fled. Driver now

back at Papa Gino's, 100 Granite St. Bag worth $150.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:22 pm., 33 Furnace

Ave. Past - motor vehicle. Passenger side door handle dam-

aged.

SUNDAY.MARCH 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:20 pm, 100 Stedman

St. To garage. Someone smashed the window to the garage

overnight.

LARCENY, 12:52 pm., 154 Quincy Shore Dr. Past.

Tenant moved out and stole washer and dryer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:54 pm., Quincy Col-

lision Frame Center, 125 Liberty St Four tires slashed.

Happened March 24.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:52 pm.,85 DickensAve.

Motor vehicle. Driver's side view mirror ripped off.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:15 pm., Faxon Com-
mons, 1071 Southern Artery. To van. Side windows

smashed.

LARCENY, 3:59 pm., Beechwood

Fenno St. Purse from playground area.

LARCENY,4:54pm.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity or

any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at

617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: htm./Ztmyurl.

com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line at

617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify yourself, but

it could help. To make an appointment to view the Registered

Sei Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-

5751.

St. Past cell phone - iPhone. She is now at 1000 Southern

Artery standing by a silver motor vehicle. Phone stolen to-

day from above. Unable to locate phone. Caller will contact

maintenance tomorrow at 1000 SouthernArtery in case it was

thrown onto bridge.

LARCENY, 5:13 pm., MOP, 119 Parkingway. Fled

without paying. Two black females in a white Nissan fled

without paying.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:52 pm, 12 Yardarm

Ln. On house. Caller from address above just noticed there

is writing on house.

MONDAY.MARCH 26

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:14 am., 140

Squanto Rd. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 12:34 pm., S6, 1550 Hancock St. Past

Scratch tickets and lap top.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:21 pm,
156 Sherman St. Dwelling.

TUESDAY. MARCH 27

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:03am, 161 Alba-

tross Rd. Already found. 2000 Chrysler Cirrus, color brown.

Vehicle was checked yesterday, security at 100 Hancock St.

was calling for private tow. Vehicle was not towed and is still

there. Message left on owner's phone.

LARCENY, 3:30pm, Boston Audio, 659 Hancock St.

Just occurred. Male ran in and ripped out the register drawer.

Running north on Southern Artery. Black hoodie, white hat,

white male 35 to 40, discarded hoodie, now wearing gray

t-shirt. One under arrest. Arrest for larceny in a building and

possession Class C. Correction, Class B, not Class C.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:42

pm,47 Brook Rd. Dwelling. Female states a large male with

gloves broke into house and has since left. Suspect is white

male, black baseball hat, thin build, black facial hair, green

eyes, dark green backpack, approximately 5*9*. Also wearing

jeans. Last seen heading toward Fort Square.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:12 pm, Copeland St.

Outside . Male yelling she 's beating the @@@ out ofme . She

is yelling in background. DOVE report filed. Assault report

to be filed. Complaints for A&B.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 28

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:35 am, CL
Auto Body, 45 Copeland St. Business. Owner arrived to

find break. Window broken and lighting on inside. Nothing

appears missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:14am, 93 Faxon Rd.

To car - driver's side mirror knocked off.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY. 1:13pm, Quincy Rehab

Nursing Center, 11 McGrath Highway. Past. Director of

nursing wants to report allegation of physical abuse per state

mandate. Facility has already filed verbal reports to Elder

Abuse and Department of Public Health.

LARCENY, 1:52 pm, 80 Prospect Ave. Jewelry. Ear-

rings, diamond ring.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9:01 pm,
34 Ellis St. Dwelling.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:22 pm, Beale Street and

Farrington Street.Ofphone. Black male, hat, black coat, ran

up behind caller and stole her phone. Ran down Farrington

Street five minutes ago. Suspect is a black male, late teens,

approximately 5 '5" wearing a puffy dark jacket with a red

shirt underneath, baggy jeans and black hat. Last seen running

north on Farrington St.

THURSDAY. MARCH 29

LARCENY, 10:05 am, Bryan VFVV Post, 24 Broad

St. From a building. Two arrests here. 1) Burglarious tools;

2) larceny from building; 3) malicious destruction + $250.

Suspects were caught in the act stealing the copper off the

building.

a
STOLEN CARS: Albatross Road.

a
CAR BREAKS: Washington Court, 50 Adams St.,

Lowe Street.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Baxter

Avenue, Squanto Road, Sherman Street, 45 Copeland

Street, Ellis Street.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-
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A SPAGHETTI DINNER held recently at Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church was a big success, raising enough money to

package 15,000 meals for Quincy \ food pantries. The commu-
nity service project was coordinated by Quincy Boy Scout Ben
Brownlow, senior patrol leader, Troop 6 in Quincy (far left).

Among those attending the dinner are (back row, from left),

State Rep. lackey Chan, Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Lafor-

est, Matt Mroz, Kyle Lakhan, Cong. Stephen Lynch, Aiden

Dennis. Front row, left to right: Jacob Walsh, Zachary Walsh,

Frankie Reich, Paul Donahue, James Robinson, Ken Brown-

Photos Courtesy Joe Giggey

MIKE CHENEY and his wife Madelene Cheney enjoy the spa-

ghetti dinner at the Houghs Neck Congregational Church.

Spaghetti Dinner

Provides Big Boost

For Food Pantries

ATTENDING THE COMMUNITY spaghetti dinner at the Houghs Neck Congregational

Church (from left) Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest, Mike Cheney (Troop 6 Eagle), Cong.

Stephen Lynch, Assistant Scoutmaster Brian Laroche (Troop 6 Eagle), Ben Brownlow (Troop 6

Eagle Candidate), Scoutmaster Rob Gordon (Troop 6 Eagle), and State Rep. l ackey Chan.

WE'RE
BRINGING THE

technology

you

NEED

KNEE OR HIP PAIN?
Get relief with innovative robotic-arm

guided partial knee resurfacing or total

hip replacement known as MAKOplasty. Our

surgeons can now treat patients more precisely

and less invasively using this exciting robotic-

guided technology. At Quincy Medical Center,

we are proud to be one of the first health

care organization to bring this state-of-the-art

treatment to Massachusetts. Please take the

time to learn more about these procedures and

what they can mean to you.

MAKOplasty

TO THE
community

WHERE
you

LIVE.

tV

Free Community Presentation

DATE- Thursday April 5. 2012

TIME: 6:00 to 7.00pm

LOCATION: Quincy Medical Center

B/C Conference Room
1 14 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA

PRESENTER: Leonid Dabuzhsky. MD

Call l-855-Go2-MAKO

or visit steward.org/makoplasty Quincy

Medical Center
A STEWARD FAMILY HOSPITAL

WORLD-CLASS HEALTH CARE

WHERE YOU LIVE

AMONG THOSE SUPPORTING the recent community spaghetti dinner at the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church were (from kit) Joanne Smith, Audrey Sager and Kristine Gallagher.

They are from Good Shepard Lutheran Church in Quincy. The dinner raised enough money to

provide 1 5,000 meals at local food pantries.

'Hiking The Applachian Trail' Topic At Library
Hiker Roger Tetreault of 2,176.4 miles of the Appa- long horned cattle, wild

Boxborough chronicles the

many sights and sounds of

the Appalachian Trail dur-

ing a presentation Mon-

day, April 9 at 7 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Tetreault took the phrase

"take a hike" literally when

he decided to walk the

lachian Trail. It took Roger

five and a halfmonths - from

March 25 to Sept. 7 - to bike

from Springer Mountain in

Georgia to Mount Katahdin

in Maine.

During the hike he en-

countered temperatures

ranging from 18° to 100°

plus snow, lots of rain,

deer, wild horses, wild

boar, mountain lions, bears,

snakes, and many wonder-

ful fellow thru-hikers. After

the presentation, Roger will

take questions and lead a

discussion.

The program is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library. For

more information, call 617-

376-1316.

Don't miss the tax deadline

Feenan
Income Tax LLC

Over 40 years in

business and over
2,100 returns

completed this year

Walk in, drop-off or

make an appointment
today

New Clients

Save

$25

234 Copeland Street* Quincy
617.773.1040
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Rev. Dr. Sheldon Bennett Honored For 25 Years Of Service »

minister at the church.

CHURCH MEMBER Brenda Reed offers her thoughts to

those attending a public celebration of the ministry of Rev. Dr. 25 years.

Sheldon W. Bennett Sunday at United First Parish Church.

at the church after

Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

KIM DANGORA, a member ofthe United First Parish Church CITY COUNCILLOR Doug Gutro shares a

congregation, offers Rev. Dr. Sheldon Bennett a very warm and Dr. Sheldon Bennett who is retiring after 25

heartfelt reception for his years of kindness and support. minister at United First Parish Church.

with Rev.
REV. DR. Sheldon Bennett with Marianne Peak, superinten-

1 !

9 ^^ m0 f

For sponsorship, ticket information, or to donate to our silent auction,

please contact events@manetchc.org 1
857.403.0424

Please join the Manet Board of Directors for the presentation

of the Manet Medallion to Dr. Ralph de la Torre, Chairman

and Chief Executive Officer, Steward Health Care System.

We are a not-for-profit health and social services provider

and we exist to be your partner for a healthier life.

www.manetchc.org
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18-Member Class Enshrined At Ceremony .

QHS Inducts First Women's
Athletics Hall Of Fame

By LAUREN BROOKS
Eighteen deserving wom-

en were inducted into the 1*

annual Quincy High School

Women's Athletics Hall of

Fame last Friday in a mov-

ing ceremony at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club.

Representing some of the

best student-athletes from

the 1970s through the 1980s,

and including three longtime

coaches, the inaugural Hall of

Fame class was the culmina-

tion of an extensive search

by a dedicated Hall of Fame

Committee with the help of

the Quincy High community.

"We opened a search to

the community so that fam-

ily, friends, teammates, and

the citizens of Quincy could

nominate potential Hall of

Famers," said committee

member Christine Barrett

about the nomination process.

Barrett (QHS Class of 1991),

a star volleyball player for the

Presidents was among the 18

inductees. "We then ironed

out criteria for these athletes

to meet before finalizing our

first class of inductees."

"Many of these athletes,"

continued Barrett, "have gone

on to be college athletes,

coaches and moms, but most

importantly productive citi-

zens in the community."

It was months ago that Hall

of Fame committee members

Frank Santoro, Christine Bar-

rett, Carol Lynch, and Mi-

chelle MacDonald embarked

on the mission to finally rec-

ognize the importance female

athletes have had at Quincy

High. The time had come to

honor these women with their

own Hall of Fame.

"The creation of the Hall

of Fame and the induction

ceremony for female athletes

was long overdue," explained

Barrett. "We have several

male athletic hall of fames,

and there have been so many

tremendous female athletes

that have come through the

doors of Quincy High, so we

feel like it is about time that

the female athletes become

recognized."

Thanks to the immense

amount of effort, hard work,

and dedication put in by the

Hall of Fame Committee

and the community at-large,

Quincy High was finally able

to announce its first official

Women's Athletic Hall of

Fame class.

The ceremony was a suc-

cess and after congratulating

the new inductees, current

Quincy Public School Athlet-

ic Uirector Jim KendJe added,

"The work ethic that you have

brought to the courts and to

the fields, is the same work

ethic the young ladies have

now. What you brought, what

you started, in Quincy Public

Schools, as far as that tenac-

ity, that hard work, the com-

petitiveness, for women's

athletics is still carrying on.'.'

"These young women

that are playing athletics

now to the level that you set

for them is because of the

hard work you have put in

the past," Rendle continued.

"I just want to tell you, from

the current athletic director,

and the young women that

are competing in the athletics

in Quincy and North Quincy

High School today, we want

to thank you very much for

what you did in the past to

bring women's competitive

sports to where it is."

Rendle went on to say that

through the generosity of Bob

McPherson there would now

be a new plaque outside of

the Munroe McLean Gym-

nasium at QHS, next to the

Men's Athletics Hall of Fame

plaque, that lists all 18 mem-

bers of the Women's Athletic

Hall of Fame class.

The 18 inducted into the

Women's Hall of Fame in-

cluded: Cindy Tozzi (1976),

Kelly Sparks Gaffey (1976),

THE QUINCYHIGH SCHOOLWOMEN'SHALLOFFAME enshrined its inaugural class last

Friday at a dinner and award reception at the Neighborhood Club. Pictured, front row from left

are: Amy Guidice Short, Paula Constas Parker, Laura Miller, Claire Oliverio, Susan Callahan

Milone, Christine Barrett and Coach Barbara Webster. Back row: Colleen Dunn Maimaron,

Nancy Laitinen McPartlin, Nancy MacDonald Kmc, Mario LeVangie, Karen Marnell McPart-

Un, Maureen Maher-Knopf, Gayle Morrell Sullivan, Patricia Morrell Madore, Cinthia MorreU
O'Callahan, Kelly Sparks Gaffey, Lois Malvesti, Cindy Tozzi, and Coach Tom Henderson.

Quincy Sun photos/Lauren Brooks

(1984), Karen Marnell Mc- Christine Barrett (1991).Claire Oliverio (1977), Lois

Malvesti (1977), Susan Cal-

lahan Milone (1978), Paula

Constas Parker (1978), Mau-

reen Maher-Knopf (1980),

Laura Miller (1980), Nancy

MacDonald Krue (1982),

Cinthia Morrell O'Callahan

Partlin (1985), Colleen Dunn

Maimaron (1985), Mario Le-

Vangie (1987), Amy Guidice

Short (1988), Patricia Morrell

Madore (1988), Gayle Mor-

rell Sullivan (1988), Nancy

Laitinen McPartlin (1989),

Coaches Tom Henderson,

Ray Whithouse and Barbara

Webster were also inducted.

(Sean Brennan contributed

to this story)

HONORING QUINCY HIGH'S FEMALE ATHLETES - Hall ofFame inductees (from the left)

Laura Miller, Maureen Maher-Knopf, Claire Oliverio, and Susan Callahan Milone get together

for a group photo during Friday's Hall <

Franklin Pierce Hockey Has A Quincy Connection
Hockey is one of the more

competitive sports to play at

the collegiate level.

Many high school hockey

players travel across the coun-

try and world to play in junior

leagues with the hope of play-

ing Division 1 , 2 or 3 college

hockey. It is very rare to have

two kids from the same town

or city on the same college

team, but to have four kids

hailing from the same city, on

the same team, doesn't hap-

pen often, or at all

.

But Quincy residents Pat-

rick Dunn, Sean Dunn, Teddy

Walsh, and Kyle Craig pulled

that (hat) trick this past season

for the Franklin Pierce Uni-

versity (Rindge, New Hamp-

shire) hockey program. What

is even more interesting is

that all four players were key

members of the Quincy 67's

Under- 16 team in 2006 that

won the state championship

and almost won the nationals

before losing to eventual na-

tional champion Michigan in

the semifinals.

All four skaters contribut-

ed to a team that finished with

an overall record of 6-13-5,

including a 4-5-2 record in

the Northeast 10 Confer-

ence. And next season should

be even better for Franklin

Pierce as the Ravens lose only

two seniors to graduation.

Head coach Jamie Har-

rington expects his team

to drastically improve next

year, and he also expects the

Quincy-quartet to play impor-

tant roles on the ice in 2012-

2013.

"While each of these guys

bring individual qualities to

our program," Harrington

said in an email, "I think that

THE CITY OF QUINCY is well represented on the Franklin Pierce University men's hockey

team as four residents are playing major roles for the Raves on the Ice. Pictured from left to

right are: Patrick Dunn, Teddy Walsh, Kyle Craig and Sean Dunn.

Photo courtesy ofFranklin Pierce University

it is significant to note that

they all come from Quincy.

These four players have es-

tablished themselves as vital

pieces to our program rebuild.

They all possess an incredible

work ethic, commitment, pas-

sion, and desire to lead our

program."

"All four were specifically

recruited for these qualities

and they have yet to disap-

point," Harrington continued.

"I feel these players embody

what it means to be student-

athletes in the NCAA. All

four players, to me, represent

Quincy in their work ethic,

pride, and dedication. I am
extremely proud to coach

these boys and I look forward

to recruiting more players of

their caliber."

Both Patrick and Sean

Dunn transferred to Franklin

Pierce from Utica College

(New York) after playing for

the Pioneers during their fresh-

man and sophomore seasons

following time spent skating

for New Hampton Prep (New

Hampshire), where they won

the New England Prep Cham-

pionship.

Sean Dunn is a speedy

forward who registered four

goals and five assists; he fin-

ished sixth on the Ravens in

scoring this season
.

"(Sean) is a dynamic for-

ward who has a combination

of speed and skill," noted

Harrington. "When Sean is on

his game he is a huge part of

our offense. His work ethic is

what makes him a good play-

er. Sean isn't the most vocal

guy, but he leads by example.

We expect Sean to come in

next season and be a signifi-

cant contributor offensively."

Patrick Dunn was one of

three Franklin Pierce goalten-

ders that helped form one of

the best goalie rotations in the

Northeast 10 Conference.

"Pat has emerged as a

leader of our goaltending

core," Harrington said. "His

maturity and experience was

evident in his leadership

throughout the season. Pat

will certainly be looked upon

to take the reins in the crease

next season."

Teddy Walsh, a fast and

physical forward, is a for-,

mer All-Scholastic at Quincy

High. Walsh took his talents

to the Bay State Breakers in

the junior hockey-level fol-

lowing his high school career.

He was pivotal this season for

Franklin Pierce on the power

play and penalty kill, and was

very tough to play against in

the comers and in front of the

'Teddy is one of the hard-

est working players we have

at Franklin Pierce," said Har-

rington. "He is a great two-

way forward for us. One of

Teddy's strengths is the con-

sistency of his approach on a

daily basis."

Kyle Craig, a 6' 1" smooth

skating defenseman is another

former Quincy High all-star

who left after his sophomore

year to play junior hockey

full-time for the South Shore

Kings and Boston Bulldogs

of the Atlantic Junior Hockey

League (AJHL).

Craig finished second in

defensemen scoring for the

Ravens this season with a

goal and six assists.

"Kyle possesses the at-

titude and determination to

help our program become

conference contenders," Har-

rington noted. "He overcame

a significant injury this sea-

son and was one of our top

defensemen. I expect Kyle

to be one of our top defense-

men next season and I feel

his leadership abilities will be

relied on as we continue the

growth of our program."

(Thanks to Kevin Craig

for providing The Quincy Sun

with much of this informa-

tion)
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P/ans On Running 26 Sunday Marathons In A Row

Hassan Haydar Wants To Inspire

People Through Running
By SEAN BRENNAN
Hassan Haydar has some

sage advice for anyone out

there who wants to start run-

ning.

"Anyone who is thinking

about running and haven't

done it yet - don't waste

anymore time" he said.

"Get your shoes on and with

time your mind will be clear

not only during the run, but

also your mind is clear be-

fore the run and after the

run. There is pain along the

way, but you will begin to

look forward to it."

"Running is almost like

life. If you are climbing a

hill just remember the hill

will end sooner or later.

When you face difficulty

in life, just remind your-

self that that difficulty will

get off your shoulders soon

enough (as well)."

'The human body is

made to run. God created

us and threw a runner inside

you. It is up to you: do you

want the runner to stay there

and be miserable or do you

want that runner to come out

and enjoy it?"

Haydar made his deci-

sion to throw himself fully

into running back in 2001

when he joined the L-Street

ton. but his initial foray into

the sport came years ear-

lier when his daughter was

a member of the Central

Middle School track club.

That first time he ran it

was a shock to the system.

"I actually started running

a little bit when my daughter

was at Central on the track

team. She would ask me to

go out and practice with her

and the challenge was to do

a loop around our house,

and the loop was just under

two miles," Haydar remem-

bered. "The challenge was to

run the whole thing without

stopping. It took probably a

stopping. Then I didn't run

for years until 2001 when I

joined the L-Street Running

Club."

That decision has be-

come a game-changer for

Haydar. In the twelve years

since he began running with

L-Street, he has completed

34 marathons, and last year

at Boston, Haydar placed

eighth in his age group (60-

65) with an impressive time

of 3.16. He hopes to run

Boston this time between

3: 10 and 3: 15.

"The first time I went (to

L-Street) I was scared to

death, but I ran the whole

five miles that the club was

doing that day and from

there on I've never missed

a Sunday," he said. "I had

no plans whatsoever to run

a marathon, but what hap-

pened was I came across

somebody who helped me
get a number for the Boston

Marathon that year."

"I got the courage to run

it but at the end of the mara-

thon I said exactly what

everybody else (has) said

through history, 'I would

never do that again.' Two
weeks later the pain subsid-

ed and I did it again."

26 for 26

Hassan Haydar considers

himself ludfcy.

He moved with his wife

and daughter to the United

States from Lebanon in the

1977 for a chance at a new

start on life and, despite

some early difficulties, Hay-

dar had faith in God that

everything would work out.

And it has.

Quincy has become a

second-home for him and

his family.

"Not only were we lucky

enough to come to the Unit-

ed States, we were more

lucky to end up in Quincy,"

he said. "Life at the begin-

ning when we came was ex-

the saying: 'Find the good

in people, everybody has

some"'

"From Day 1 when I ar-

rived in America, we found

nothing but the good in ev-

eryone we met. I was lucky

to be given the opportunity

to work. I was without a job

in the United States for one

day, which is remarkable,"

said Haydar who works

as the Property Manager

for Marina Bay Manage-

ment Services LLC. "Not

only through employment

did I get to meet the best-

of-the-best in Quincy, but

my daughter went through

a great school system in

Quincy."

After 35 blessed years in

Quincy, Haydar decided it

was time to give back and

find a way to inspire people

in the same manner he was

inspired when he first set

foot in America. His idea

centers around running and

all the good that can come
from finding yourself on a

long run with a clear mind.

Haydar has set a high

goal for himself and anyone

who wants to take part. He
is planning on running the

Boston Marathon on April

16 and then running the mar-

athon route from Hopkinton

to Boston on 25 consecutive

Sundays through October

(Sunday April 22-Sunday

October 7). He sees this as

a way for him to give back

to the community that has

given him and his family so

much.

"The truth behind this

idea is I thought about a

few things I could do to

thank God for the bless-

ing He gave our family,"

he said about his 26 for 26

concept. "I wanted to raise

the bar higher than high to

see if I could satisfy myself

and to thank God for all we
have been given. We have

and the people we have met

have been nothing but sweet

and we are not going any-

where."

"I want to do something

unusual and hopefully in-

spire other people to see if

they could see what is in

running. Running will do

wonders for anyone physi-

cally, mentally, socially and

thinking-wise. It is amazing

after awhile what your focus

turns to and that is nothing

but the beauty of life."

Haydar plans on start-

ing his Sunday marathon

run around 7 a.m. (rain or

shine) in Hopkinton. He
plans to run about a nine

minute pace, placing him in

Wellesley around 9 a.m. and

on Boylston Street in Bos-

ton at 11a.m. But you can

meet him anywhere along

the 26.2-mile route.

"I am hoping that people

will pick a place along the

course to meet," he said.

"If someone wants to run

two miles, three miles, and

chat about something, I'll

be along the road. It is going

to be, hopefully, the same

time, the same thing, same

place. It is an opportunity

for somebody who is afraid

to run to try and meet me
along the way."

Haydar has plans to

launch the website 26for26.

com later this month; this

site will be dedicated to re-

cording why this is being

done as well as updating

folks about his journeys

along the way.

Time To Get Started

Those running shoes in

your closet are begging to

be used. Lace them up and

hit the pavement.

Haydar promises that

running will do wonders for

anyone who is looking for

some sense of balance in

their life.

"Knock off the excuse,"

year for me to do it without tremely difficult, but I heard been in Quincy for 35 years he said about people's fears

Women's Fitness Courses
At Fore River Clubhouse

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation announced Tuesday

that the department would

conduct registration for two

Women's Fitness classes,

which will take place at the

Fore River Clubhouse on

Wed, April 11.

Both programs will be

held on Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday mornings at

8: 15 a.m. and 9: 15 a.m. Mrs.

Karen Gaughan will instruct

the courses.

Each class includes ex-

ercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, endur-

ance and overall fitness. Ad-

aptations in the exercises al-

low each participant to work

out at their own pace.

The cost of the program

is $80; the sessions begin

on April 1 1 and conclude on

June 29. Registration is on a

first come first serve basis,

and will be taken at the first

class.

Persons who cannot make

this registration may regis-

ter at the main office of the

Recreation Department, One
Merrymount Parkway, or

online at QuincyRec .com.

Quincy Comets Need More Players
The Quincy Comets, an ing summer Softball season, the end of July. The team Anyone interested should

age- 18 and under girls soft- The Comets play Mon- plays in the South Shore contact Marty Foley at 617-

ball team, is looking to add day and Wednesday at 6 Softball League and players 328-3239 for further details,

some players for the upcom- p.m. from late June through must be Quincy

HASSAN HAYDAR will be

Boston Marathon on April 16. He plans on running 25

Sunday marathons following Boston and is hoping there are

folks out there who would like to join him along the way.

Photo courtesy ofHassan Haydar

that running just isn't for

them. "Join a running a club

and don't be afraid . I guaran-

tee you when you start you

are going to be embarrassed

that you don't have the right

clothes or shoes, but don't

worry about it, we all feel

that way at first. Anyone can

go out and run and with time

you learn what you need to

do."

"Running delivers im-

provement no matter what

shape you're in, or how old

you are, regardless of inju-

ries or shortcomings from

birth. Your gender doesn't

matter; nor does your intel-

ligence. Simply grab your

running shoes and meet me
along we Boston marathon

course this summer."

Haydar will be there. He
hopes someone out there

will join him.

Sports Coaches: send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100
>i.M

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$60 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 20
6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 27

6-8PM

FRIDAY
MAY 4
6-8PM

Fee $70 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net



Track Teams Loaded With Young Talent
The North Quincy and

Quincy track teams opened

up their spring season with a

freshman-sophomore meet at

Archbishop Williams High

School facility in Braintree.

QPS athletes won nearly

every event and numerous

youngsters got to establish

themselves in the sport and

get their spring underway on

the right foot.

Winning in the girls'

100-meter was Emma Papile

of Quincy High with Gabby

Flaherty of North Quincy tak-

ing second and Julia Donovan

of Quincy in third.

Brandi Parker of Quincy

won the 400 and also took

the long jump and triple jump

while Emily and Julia Bryson

dominated in the mile. Ca-

mille Mullaney won the high

jump and 100-meter hurdles.

Maya Umoren of North won

the shot put with a nearly

state-leading tenth-grade per-

formance of 35/ and Angela

McDonald of Quincy took the

javelin. A girl's combo relay

of Parker, Donovan, Xhona

Ferro (North) and Papile

dominated the 4 x 100 event.

In boys action, Don Sharp

won the shot, Antoine Allen

took the 100-meters, Eddie

Guinto won the 200- meters,

Mike Mullaney the mile with

Aidan McMorrow (Quincy)

in second, and the NQ relay

team of Antoine Allen, Chris

Clare, Ed Guinto and Jerry

Verrill earned first-place the

4x 100.

"We have a young team,

especially with the boys" said

coach Geoff Hennessy about

his program's influx of young

talent. "It's no surprise that

certain athletes have gone

right to the front."

Mullaney was the state

middle school champion in

the high jump last spring;

Maya Umoren is a Patriot

League all-star in two sports

(spring track and basketball);

the Brysons have been tear-

ing it up all winter in the dis-

tances, and Gabby Flaherty

is a multi-event talent in the

sprints and jumps. Parker was

listed as a 'Top 10 Frosh"

last year in the triple jump by

MileSplit MA, the premier

track and field website in the

country ranking Massachu-

setts athletes in all events.

McDonald was also a state

champ in the turbojavelin and

has wasted no time converting

to the real spear. McDonald

also is a multi sport athlete.

Papile is easily the fastest girl

at Quincy High - she turned

heads on the soccer pitch last

fall and was destined to chal-

TEAM MEMBERS ON THE QYH Squirt B Travel team included Brendan Bailey, John BeU,

Nicholas Brink, Matthew Connolly, Jake DeFranco, Stephen Flynn, Colman Gillis, Zach Hol-

mes, Danny Kelly, Abigail Kraunelis, Emily Kraunelis, Jack Mariano, Peyton McGaffigan, Josh

McMillen, Will McMillen, Nick Murray, Ryan Quirk and Anthony Viera. The coaching staff

included head coach Kev in Barrett and assistant coach Dave Kraunelis.

Photo courtesy ofNancy Kelly

Team Finished Season at 18-1-5; Defeated

Charlestown, 1-0, in Division Championship

Quincy Squirt B Team:
Greater Boston Youth

League Division Champs
The Quincy Squirt B

hockey team, a travel squad

out of Quincy Youth Hockey,

won the Greater Boston Youth

League (GBYHL) Eastern

Division championship on

March 18.

Quincy defeated Charles-

town, 1-0, to claim the divi-

sion crown.

Quincy Squirt B, other-

wise known as the Quincy

Killer B's, got the first and

only goal in the first period

on a close-range shot from

Danny Kelly off an assist by

Stephen Flynn. Quincy then

hung on for the victory be-

hind inspired goaltending by

Matt Connolly.

Charlestown threw ev-

erything but the kitchen sink

at Connolly, but the young

goalie finished with the shut-

out - his fourth of the season.

Quincy 's defensemen played

a strong game in front of Con-

nolly and frustrated numer-

ous scoring chances from the

Townies.

Quincy had reached the fi-

nals with an overtime win on

March 17, outlasting Need-

ham, 7-6. This was the same

Needham B3 team that had

battled Quincy to identical 5-5

ties during the regular season,

so it was only fitting that the

semifinal contest would end

in a 6-6 deadlock.

Trailing 6-3 heading into

the third period, Quincy ral-

lied and got the fourth goal

with six minuets remaining.

With Connolly again provid-

ing outstanding goaltend-

ing, the Killer B's were able

to work together to tie the

score shortly before the end

of regulation. In overtime,

Ryan Quirk netted the decid-

ing goal just seven seconds

into the extra session, sending

Quincy into the final round.

Nick Murray, Jake De-

Franco, Jack Mariano and

Quirk all scored regulation

goals for Quincy.

The Quincy Killer B's

ended the year with an im-

pressive 18-1-5 record. The

team outscored opponents

by a combined 154-57 total.

They joined the Quincy Mite

A, Squirt A, Bantam A, and

Bantam B teams in qualifying

for the GBYHL Champion-

ships, signaling that hockey

is alive in well in the City of

Presidents.

(Story submitted by Dan

Gillis)

lenge for the win in the 100

meters at last summer's Her-

shey Games when she broke

her arm days before the meet.

She just came off a basket-

ball season and has done well

in sprints and is learning the

long jump as well.

"These kids are used to

winning and know what it

takes to get to the top," said

Hennessy about his under-

classmen. "We work hard,

learn new things and have

fun. I only wish we had even

more kids. The team esprit

de corps is much improved

over past years. I credit our

captains council comprised

of Olivia Umoren, Rose Ben-

nett, Sam McNally, Danielle

Mullaney, Brianna Mullaney,

Si Han Huang, Mary Zheng

and Vanessa Bolden."

Olivia Umoren is another

member of that talented fam-

ily who has been to the win-

ner's circle. A league all-star

in volleyball, she qualified for

the Mass All-State a year ago

and won the Patriot League

championship in the shot last

spring. McNally has played

soccer and basketball and

made it to the Division I class

meet in the javelin, Danielle

Mullaney made the switch

from soccer to cross country

last fall and helped the Red

Raiders to third place in the

Patriot League and ran in the

Eastern Mass meet at Frank-

lin Park last fall, while Huang

and Bolden have qualified for

state events in shot and dis-

cus.

Bennett has been the top

hurdler and jumper for the

Raiders the past two years

and competed in the MSTCA
pentathlon two winters ago.

This past fall she started on

the volleyball team and com-

peted for the swim team this

winter. A promising new-

comer is junior Colleen Bel-

lotti who was a middle school

standout in track.

The boys have an interest-

ing nucleus of newcomers,

some from the Red Raiders

football team, and some new

students form the bilingual

program, which has recently

moved from Quincy High to

North Quincy.

Danny Tran has been a

miler, but is also venturing

into hurdles; Mike Mullaney

was a league all-star and will

run the mile and two mile;

sprinters include Verrill, Al-

len, Guinto and Clare. Sharp

has a football and wrestling

background that will help as

he assists in the shot and dis-

cus.

Several Quincy High ath-

letes are also making the tran-

sition from the gridiron to the

track, including Jon Cherwek,

Hassan Ali and Viet Doan

while Aidan McMorrow had

a successful cross-country

and indoor season in the mile

and is ready for spring.

"I would like to thank

Mrs. Peng the bilingual guid-

ance counselor at North for

encouraging these boys to

join the program," Hennessy

noted. "It is beneficial to all of

the students to encounter oth-

ers from different cultures and

learn that we are more similar

than different. It is also help-

ing these new students learn

English, but I am learning as

much from them as they learn

from me and my staff!"

Hennessy is being assisted

by Jim Hogan, the Quincy

High head coach, Lauren

Brooks, a former North Quin-

cy star now attending UMass-

Boston, Nicole Kasanoff a

member of the Mass National

Guard, and Holly Madden,

a former Hanover HS and

Harvard University standout,

now a nationally ranked Mas-

ters runner representing the

L-Street running club (Hen-

nessy is also a member).

Hennessy handles the

throwers, Brooks the sprint-

ers, Kasanoff the hurdlers and

high jumpers, and Madden

and Hogan work with the dis-

tance runners.

"We want this program

to be firmly established and

successful because next year

we move into our new facil-

ity currently under construc-

tion behind Quincy High on

Faxon field. It's no secret we

want to be the premier sport

in this city and we can do it."

MEMBERS OFTHE QUINCYYOUH HOCKEY Bantam B's travel team included Paul Blake,

Pat Boyle, Dan Decry, Anthony FarreU, Tim Walsh, Chris Gorman, Matt Hannon, Brendan
Kabilian, Zach Latini, Tom Pugsley, Dave Pbelan, James O'Leary, Ryan Moreschi, Joe McMa-
hon, Dylan McGowan and Duncan Maclntyre. Tim Walsh, James O'Leary and Bill Holloway
coached the team this season.

Photo courtesy ofMartin Blake

Team Finished With 25-7-2-Record

QYH Bantam B's: Greater

Boston League Champions
Continuing Quincy Youth

Hockey's strong youth hock-

ey season, the league's Ban-

tam B's travel team recently

completed a very successful

season, which cumulated with

a 1-0 victory over a very tal-

ented Brookline A team in the

Greater Boston Youth Hockey

League championship game.

Winners of 17 of their fi-

nal 18 games, the Bantam B's

finished the season with an

overall record of 25-7-2.

In the

Youth Hockey League s semi-

finals, Quincy overwhelmed a

gritty Norwood squad by a

score of 8-2. Earlier this sea-

son, the team also traveled to

New Hampshire to play in the

prestigious Hooksett Spring

Hockey Tournament. Quincy

advanced to the champion-

ship game of this tourney, be-

fore losing to a talented Put-

nam, New York A team by a

score of 3-1.

Members of the QYH
Bantam B's program this year

were Paul Blake, Pat Boyle,

Dan Deery, Anthony Far-

reU, Tim Walsh, Chris Gor-

man, Matt Hannon, Brendan

Kabilian, Zach Latini, Tom
Pugsley, Dave Phelan, James

O'Leary, Ryan Moreschi, Joe

McMahon, Dylan McGowan
and Duncan Maclntyre.

Tim Walsh,James O'Leary

and Bill Holloway coached

the Bantam B's.

(Story submitted by Tim

Walsh)



Topics Touched On Included Cyber Bullying,

Perseverance & Facing Your Fears

BMX Rider Kevin
Robinson Visits Quincy

By EMILY TAFT
The Quincy After School

Child Care (QCARE) orga-

nization invited five-time X
Games BMX gold medalist

Kevin Robinson to speak

to packed house on March

28 at Broad Meadows
Middle School. Robinson

urged those in attendance to

"Dream your life and then

live your dream."

"I want to show students

that it is a great thing to live

a positive lifestyle," Robin-

son said in a phone interview

before the event. "We live in

an age now where there is

so much negative behavior

that gets recognized by the

media and television shows,

that I want to remind kids

that it still pays to be the

good guy."

QCARE is a non-profit

organization providing li-

censed care for school

aged children, kindergar-

ten through thirteen years

old. They offer school-aged

programs in nine Quincy

elementary schools and one

middle school. A variety of

programs are offered through

QCARE during the school

year, through February and

April vacation and during

the summer as well. This

is the first year they have

asked Robinson to come and

speak, according to Macro

Social Work Administrative

Intern Sara Pateras.

"Events like Kevin's

bring together the com-

munity for an event that is

not only fun, but also edu-

cational. Kevin discussed

topics that are important to

a child's emotional and so-

cial well-being," said Pat-

eras. "QCARE is invested in

the Quincy community as a

whole, not just the children

in our program. It was of

the utmost importance to the

agency that we were able to

welcome in a large audience

so we could open our doors

to the whole community."

Robinson has been riding

professionally since the age

of 19, and began ridingBMX
at the age of 10. He has nine

X Games medals, five of

which are gold medals, and

has also won the Athlete of

the X Games Award. In 2008

he broke the world height

record by soaring 54 feet in

the air over Central Park in

New York City.

"The greatest moment of

my life was getting on my
bike for the first time," said

Robinson. "I knew from that

moment on I wanted my
bike in my life for the rest of

my life."

During his hour-long

presentation Robinson per-

formed tricks on his BMX
bike and discussed topics

about bullying, cyber bul-

lying, perseverance, trust

and facing your fears. Using

examples of his past experi-

ences, Robinson spoke of

how bullying and being cru-

el to others can have a life

long effect on a person.

"I got made fun of when

I was a little kid because I

loved riding my bike, and

back then it wasn't the norm

to do what I do. You never

forget the person who picked

on you as a kid," said Robin-

son. "I like to use tricks to

remind me to treat people

nice."

Robinson credits his suc-

cess to hard work and perse-

verance, and said that in or-

der to achieve your dreams

you must never give up.

"I never say the words

*I can't,' I say I will try and

sometimes I try and fail. I

don't ever give up," he said.

"You have to stick to the task

at hand no matter how hard

that task may be. You have

to make working hard your

naoit in oraer to acmeve

your dreams
."

Pateras said that QCARE
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KEVIN ROBINSON demonstrates the value of trusting someone during his

bullying by jumping over four audience members on his BMX bicycle.

Quincy Sun photos/Emily Taft

hopes to bring Robinson

back for future presentations

not only because he is able

to transcend age but also

because of how involved he

was from beginning to end.

'Throughout the plan-

ning stages of the event,

Kevin was engaged in the

needs and interests of our

community. He truly cared

what issues were prevalent

among our youth and want-

ed to make sure he delivered

a message that would create

positive change," said Pat-

eras. "Kevin was genuinely

interested in wanting the

best for our community and

truly partnered with QCARE
in bringing a presentation to

our Quincy community that

will generate change and

foster growth."

PROPOSALS J
City of Quincy

"REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS"

TAX TITLE AUCTION SERVICES
FOR

A SALE OF TAX TITLES BY INSTRUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT

MEMBERS OF THE MIGHTY JOE FINN CLUB included Michael Collins, Patrick Hurton,

Joe Hurton, Cameron Jacobs, lyier Larsen, Charlie Maher, Teddy Maher, Paul Martin, Will

Martin, Fintan Mortagh, Brady O'Connor, Martin O f
Flaherty, Kevin Salmanowkh, Michael

Steele and Sammy Stone. David Stone and Randy Salmanowkh coached the team. David Maher

was the official team statistician.

Photo courtesy ofStacie O'Connor

Mite Squad Finished 19-0-0 For The Season

Mighty Joe Finn Mite Club
Claims OYH Title

The Mighty Joe Finn Club, which went 1 2 kids deep,

a member of Quincy Youth "It was an unbelievable

Hockey Mite House League, season," first-year coach Da-

recently completed a perfect vid Stone on Monday. "This

19-0 season, which ended in group was a great group to

a most-dramatic fashion.

Back on March 17, this

group of 6-9 year olds played

to a 1-1 regulation time tie be-

fore winning the champion-

coach."

Members of the Mighty

Joe Finn Club included Mi-

chael Collins, Patrick Hur-

ton, Joe Hurton, Cameron

Maher, Teddy Maher, Paul

Martin, Will Martin, Fintan

Murtagh, Brady O'Connor,

Martin O' Flaherty, Kevin

Salmanowich, Michael Steel

and Sammy Stone.

David Stone and Randy

team. David Maher was the

official stat keeper.

TAX DEPARTMENT APRIL 19. 2012 ®11 :30 A.M.

The City of Quincy, acting through Deborah Coughlin, Collector of Taxes for the City and

as custodian of property pursuant to Massachusetts General Law Chapter 60 and all other

applicable laws of the Commonwealth, wishes to receive proposals for professional auction

services for the marketing and sale of tax title assignments. The desired services are to be

provided in two phases: first through the marketing of tax titles, second by conducting the

public auction sale.

All terms and conditions governing the sale must comply with the purposes and intent of

M.G.L. Chapter 60 and all other applicable laws of the Commonwealth. A contract shall be

awarded. For the purposes of this RFP, the properties consist of, but are not limited to list

included as attachment A. The City of Quincy may add or delete properties from this list at

any time prior to the auction.

The term of the contemplated contract shall be for one year, together with the right of

the City, in its sole discretion, to extend said contract for up to 2 (two) additional one-year

periods.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.

quincyma.gove and also available at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30m and 4:30

'"for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00

The City of Quincy may cancel this RFP, or accept or reject any or all proposals in whole

or in part, at any time whenever it is deemed to be in its best interests.

The City of Quincy will not be responsible for any costs incurred by a proposer in preparing

and submitting a proposal in response to this RFP.

The submission and review of such proposals must comply with the purposes, terms and

intent of M.G.L. Chapter 30B and all other applicable laws of the Commonwealth. Acceptance

of any submission and price proposal to provide such services is subject to the availability

of funding. The award of the contract for auctioneer services is subject to approval by the

City of Quincy.

Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and

date stated above, at which time and date they will be opened and registered. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, Chief Procurement Officer

ship in an exciting shootout, Jacobs, 1>ler Larsen, Charlie

• < r | f

4/5/1

2

« • .... » *> .
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SPOTLIGHT HEALTH and FITNESS
Healthy Living Luncheon

For Seniors At Kennedy Center

QUINCY COUNCIL ON Aging recently held a forum on the importance of staying healthy.

Among those attending: (from left) state Rep. Bruce Ayers, state Sen. John Keenan, Quincy

Council on Aging Director Thomas ( las by Jr., Ann Hartstein . secretary of Massachusetts Exec-

utive Office of Elder Affairs; Christie Hager, regional director of the I ~S. Department of Health

and Human Services; and Kathleen Otto, regional director of the Administration on Aging.

Planning To Lose Weight? Think About It

With spring here and

summer just around the cor-

ner, weight loss goals are

top of mind for many who
are about to shed their win-

ter layers.

As consumers begin their

quests for healthier bodies

(no doubt with exercise and

nutrition plans), it is also

critical to have a mental

health plan in place to sup-

port weight loss goals.

Kent State University's

Dr. John Gunstad offers five

mental cues to help think

your way thin - in a way

that is healthy for both body

and mind.

• Don't rely on "will-

power." Eliminate the

word from your vocabulary,

because there are no strate-

gies to boost it. Instead,

plan weight loss actions in

advance.

• Strengthen your mem-
ory. Gunstad's most recent

research reveals people with

better memory have a better

chance at losing weight and

keeping it off. Trouble re-

membering? Set visual cues

(like stickers on your calen-

Rabies Clinic April 14
The Quincy Health De-

partment will sponsor a Ra-

bies Clinic Saturday, April

14 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

(rain or shine) at the Quincy

Animal Shelter, 56 Broad

St. (behind the George F.

Bryan VFW Post and Father

Bill s Place.)

Fee for dogs and cats is

$20.

Pet owners are asked to

bring a proof of rabies vac-

cination within the last year.

The clinic is for dogs and

cats ages three months or

older.

dar or notes on your desk) to

remind you to stay in weight

loss mode. The simple act of

remembering to lose weight

improves your chances.

• Envision a clearly de-

fined goal. Unclear goals

are less motivating than

something that is specific.

• Assess your goal - is it

realistic? It is human nature

to want to do too much too

soon, but it is unhealthy and

dangerous to try to achieve

too much too soon. Small

improvements add up over

time.

• Mentally monitor

progress. Give yourself

honest feedback on whether

strategies are working, take

note of those to continue

and those to modify, and cel-

ebrate accomplishing mini-

goals - all will motivate you

to keep move forward rather

than getting stuck.

By EMILY TAFT
Seniors at the Kennedy

Center's Council on Ag-

ing ate healthy and learned

the importance of staying

healthy at a recent forum.

The seniors were also in-

troduced to new government

campaigns to raise aware-

ness, and the new health

care laws.

"Programs are happen-

ing in Council on Aging

centers throughout the na-

tion," said guest speaker

Ann Hartstein, the secretary

of Massachusetts Executive

Office of Elder Affairs. "We
are teaching seniors how to

better manage their health,

with community based pro-

grams."

The Kennedy Center's

Council on Aging is one

of many community-based

centers, which provides pro-

gramming to meet the needs

of every senior who walks

in the door.

"The whole philosophy

here is to hit every aspect of

life," said Quincy Council

on Aging Director Thomas
Clasby Jr. "We have some-

thing for everyone here. We
want to help them begin liv-

ing healthy."

Clasby said the programs

aren't just about participat-

ing in them but about the

social aspect as well. Clasby

encourages seniors to make
friends with those in the

programs they attend that

they might not know, saying

that even talking and mak-

ing new friends increases

how long you will live.

"Thirty percent of lon-

gevity is related to genes,"

for the 21st G>ntury

l Brustin, D.M.D.

SECOND THOUGHTS
Dental patients have many

[reasons to prevent periodontal

(gum) disease before it exerts

far-ranging adverse effects. Aside

from the more immediate poten-

tial consequences of gum dis-

ease, which include inflammation

I and possible tooth loss, research

links gum disease with heart dis-

ease, diabetes, lung problems,

and premature and low-weight

babies. Fortunately, early stages

of gum disease can be reversed

with professional cleanings and

J

at-home brushing and flossing.

In more severe cases that involve

j
build-ups of hardened tartar,

professional "scaingf and "root

I planing" may remove unwanted

[deposits above and below the

gumfrne. However, only patents

have it in their power to reduce

I exposure to secondhand smoke

which research now shows h-

I creases the likelihood of devekx>

jing severe gum dfeease by 30%

to 60%.

We will be happy to discuss

any oral concerns you may
have. Any time you have a ques-

tion, please dont hesitate to ask

Good dentistry is more than ex-

cellent clinical skills and state-of-

the-art equipment. We feel that

mutual trust, too, is a factor in the

success of your treatment Our

entire staff believes that open

communication can help build

this trust Our office is located

at 44 Greenteaf Street Please

caH 617^7^6220 to schedule

an appointment. We offer the

services of ariesthesiology and

a full trained and qualified anes-

thesiologist Visit us on the web
at yyww.quincvdentjstttm

P.S. Both smokers and non-

smokers who are exposed

to scecondhand smoke may
come in contact with toxins in

the smoke that increase inflam-

mation and oxidative stress.

VOICE FOR §§k
HEALTH *™

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

FEELING YOUR PAIN
While the word "pain" chiropractic

often used to describe

the response to damaging

stimuli, "nociception" may be

a more apt term. It refers to

the electro-chemical signals

that are generated in the body

in response to injury and then

transmitted along nerve fibers

to the spinal cord and up to

the brain. In this sense, pain

is what the brain perceives,

not what is occurring at an

injury site. While pain can be

an acute event, such as when

touching a hot stove, chronic
MAIM _ _ MA —— * — A IaMM - ifljam can persist long aner

an injury has healed. This

prolonged perception is due

to "rewiring" and alteration of

the nervous system, which

may be something that

can

help address.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we
recommend a continuing

schedule of regular

chiropractic checkups, which

can help detect, correct, anc

maintain optimum spinal and

nervous system function

Please call 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment

We're located at 112 McGrath

Hwy., Quincy. If your problem

is a chiropractic condition we
offer you exceptional service.

P.S. Chiropractors are

specially trained to alleviate

vertebral misalignments as a

means of taking stress offthe

nervous system and allowing

nerves to function and heal

normally.

www.frMdrrMnchlro.com

said Clasby. "Your quality of

life isn't just about exercise,

and eating right, but there is

also a socializing factor to it

as well."

The center provides pro-

grams such as volleyball,

yoga, Zumba, line dancing,

and Senior Olympics among
many others. Their mission

is to provide the elder mem-
bers of the community with

uncompromising services to

ensure a high quality of life.

They provide support

groups, recreational and so-

cial gatherings, outreach to

many different levels such

as legal services housing

assistance, and referral ser-

vices to a host of elder care

agencies. The center also

offers medical and social

transportation.

"This center is fantastic,"

said Kathleen Otte, regional

Director of the Administra-

tion on Aging. "It is a great

example of what wellness

and prevention should look

like."

Hartstein along with Otte

and Christie Hager the Re-

gional Director of the US
Department of Health and

numan services, answered

questions and talked with

seniors from the Kennedy

Center, about the Million

Hearts Campaign, and any

concerns they had about

health care and healthy eat-

ing.

The Million Hearts Cam-
paign is an initiative over-

seen by the U.S. Department

of Health and Services to

prevent one million heart at-

tacks and strokes within the

next five years throughout

the United States. The cam-

paign will focus, coordinate,

and enhance cardiovascular

disease prevention activities

across the U.S.

"It is such an important

opportunity to talk with se-

niors about heart health,"

said Hager. "The campaigns

main purpose is to increase

public awareness."

Hartstein spoke of other

programs throughout the na-

tion that are keeping seniors

healthy, and teaching them

the signs and symptoms of

a stroke and heart attack,

and even providing a sup-

port group for their caregiv-

ers. Some programs being

put out by the Massachu-

setts Department of Health

include a blood pressure

clinic called "Get checked

just for the health of it," and

a consumer campaign to

help seniors and their fam-

ily members understand the

symptoms and signs of a

stroke.

"What we do on a daily

basis makes a difference,"

said Hartstein. "Develop-

ing good eating and exer-

cise habits will help us live

longer, that is why we have

these programs throughout

Massachusetts."

Hartstein added that ev-

ery dollar they receive in the

Elder Affairs office they try

to put back into health in-

surance benefits, and senior

programs.

New service programs

and tools have been imple-

mented for the Medicare

program because of the new

healthcare law, according to

Hager.

"There are new preventa-

tive services in the Medicare

program that allow the avail-

ability of screenings with no

out of pockets costs," said

Hager. "There are also new

tools that are similar to the

tools credit card companies

have been using for years,

that allow fraudulent claims

to be tracked."

Along with protection

against fraud and free pre-

ventative services, the new
law provides seniors with

cheaper prescription drugs

and protected Medicare

coverage.

One issue that arose dur-

ing the presentation was

how to eat healthy with-

out breaking the bank. For

many in attendance the task

of baying healthy products

for a family can become ex-

pensive even if buying at a

farmers market or organic

foods in the grocery stores.

"I find it very difficult

to feed my family with

healthy food, it can become

very expensive," said Linda

MacPhail a board member
for the center. "I find that

even farmers markets, that

are suppose to be cheaper,

are too expensive for me to

buy from, how do you do it

without breaking your bud-

get?"

Hartstein responded to

the question by saying that

although it may be a little

more expensive to buy the

products at a farmers mar-

ket, they last longer and are

better for you in the long

run.

"Locally grown is just

much better, and lasts lon-

ger, it does make a differ-

ence. You can leave a head

of lettuce in the fridge for

weeks if it is from a farm-

ers market, you can't do the

same with a head of lettuce

from the grocery store," said

Hartstein. "It is important

to think about what you're

buying. You just have to

take it one day at a time to
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HOLYWEEKandEASTER SERVICES
Star Of Sea Faith Community Easter Sunday

Liturgy At First Church Of Squantum
The Friends of Star of

the Sea announce that a Ca-

tholic liturgy will be held at

noon Easter Sunday at the

standing in the Archdiocese

of Boston.

The Celebrations in the

Absence of a Priest guidan-

First Church of Squantum, ce states
»

"
For** ix is

164 Bellevue Rd., Quincy.

The liturgy is called a

"Celebration in the Absence

of a Priest" and has been

approved by the United Sta-

tes Conference of Catholic

Bishops (USCCB) and the

Vatican for use in American

dioceses. The liturgy will

include communion, using

hosts consecrated by a Ro-

man Catholic priest in good

the right of the lay faithful,

barring a case of real impos-

sibility, that no priest should

ever refuse to celebrate Mass

for the people or to have it

celebrated by another priest

if the people otherwise

would be able to satisfy the

obligation of participating at

Mass on Sunday or the other

days of precept."

Guidelines for this servi-

ce encourage the faith com-

munities using this liturgy to

think of themselves not as a

community without a priest,

but rather, as an "assembly

in expectation of a priest."

The Friends say the use

of this liturgy is not a per-

manent fix, nor can it be cal-

led a Mass. However, they

point to guidance from the

USCCB that says this liturgy

does serve as a substitute for

Mass on an interim basis.

A collection will be taken

to help support the efforts of

the Friends with their ongo-

ing Canonical appeals.

Parish Of Saint John The Baptist

The Parish of Saint John

the Baptist, 44 School St.,

Quincy, announces its Mass

schedule for Holy Week and

Easter.

Holy Week Mass Sched-

ule:

Monday, April 2, 8 a.m.;

Tuesday, April 3, 8 a.m. and

5:30 pjn.; and Wednesday,

April 4 at 8 a.m.

Sacrament Of Reconcili-

ation, Wednesday, April 4,

from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. and

6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Holy Thursday, April 5:

Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.;

Mass of the Lord's Supper,

7 p.m.; and Night Prayer, 10

p.m.

Good Friday, April 6:

Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.;

St. Agatha Parish

Celebration of the Lord's

Passion at 3 and 7 p.m.

Holy Saturday, April 7:

Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.;

Sacrament of Reconciliation

from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. and

the Easter Vigil beinning at

7 pm.
Easter Sunday, April 8:

Resurrection of the Lord

7:30 am., 9 am. and 11

a.m.

St. Agatha Parish, 432

Adams St., Milton, an-

nounces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter Sun-

day.

On Wednesday, April 4,

there will be Reconciliation

entitled "A Light Is On For

You" from 6:30 to 8 pm.
On Holy Thursday, April

5, there will be a Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and a Mass

of the Lord's Supper at 7:30

p.m. There will be Adora-

tion of the Eucharist until 1

1

p.m.

On Good Friday, April

6, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and Liturgy

of the Passion of Our Lord

at 3 p.m.

Also on Good Friday be-

ginning at 5 p.m., Students

will re-enact the Way of the

Cross beginning at Cun-

ningham Park and ending at

St. Agatha.

There will a Liturgy of

the Passion of Our Lord at

7:30 p.m. on Good Friday.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m.; confessions

from 12 noon to 1 p.m. and

the Easter Vigil will begin at

8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, Masses will be celebrat-

ed at 7.30 p.m. in the Up-

per Church, 9 a.m. (Upper

Church and Parish Center);

10:30 ajn. (Upper Church

and Parish Center) and 12

noon (Upper Church and

Parish Center.)

There will be no 5 p.m.

Mass on Easter Sunday.

fervid

i

A

ST. AGATHA PARISH
432 Adams Street, Milton, MA 02186

Milton - Quincy
Invites you to join usfor Holy Week Services

HOLY THURSDAY (April 5)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

7:30 pm - Mass of the Lord's Supper

Adoration of the Eucharist until 1 1 :00 pm

GOOD FRIDAY (April 6)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

3:00 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

5:00 pm - Students re-enact the Way of the Cross

begins at Cunningham Park, ends at St. Agatha

7:30 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

HOLY SATURDAY (April 7)

9:00 am - Morning Prayer

12:00noon - 1:00pm - Confessions

8:00 pm -Easter Vigil

EASTER SUNDAY (AprU 8)

7:30 am - Upper Church

9:00 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

10:30 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

12:00 noon - Upper Church & Parish Center

Note: There will be no 5:00 pm Mass
Happy and Blessed Easter to A 11

Quincy Community United Methodist Church

To Hold Annual Easter Vigil Worship Service

On Saturday, April 7 at

7:30 pm. Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church located at 40 Beale

Street in Wollaston will cel-

ebrate the Easter Vigil.

"With the exception of

the Episcopalians, very few

Protestants have had the op-

portunity to experience the

Easter Vigil," said Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, pas-

tor ofQuincy Community. "I

think this is really unfortu-

nate. The Vigil is one of the

most ancient and certainly

one of the most dramatic

celebrations of the Church

year. It's my very favorite

worship service."

Dating from the earli-

est years of the Christian

Church, the Vigil literally

leads the congregation from

Lent to Easter. It does so

through word, song, and

most importantly symbols

that refer to Scripture. Be-

cause many people today are

unfamiliar with symbolic

interpretation, explanatory

notes are provide in the text

of the Vigil service.

"I hope people will take

the time to read the explana-

tions," commented Rev. Dr.

Jarek-Glidden. 'The Vigil is

a rich, wonderful service on

its own, but when a person

understands the meaning

behind the ritual, it becomes

even richer."

People planning to at-

tend the Vigil should expect

the unexpected, because the

Easter Vigil is a service un-

like any other. For example,

everyone planning to attend

the Easter Vigil is asked to

please bring a flashlight and

to wear comfortable walk-

ing shoes.

"I realize that a flashlight

sounds like an odd thing to

bring to a worship service,"

said Rev. Dr. Jarek-Glidden.

"But believe me, a flashlight

is pretty essential - it's sim-

ple a modern version of the

traditional candles. Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church has chosen

to use flashlights for safety

reasons; there will be some

available in case anyone for-

gets to bring one. Comfort-

able shoes are also impor-

tant, because some walking

is involved- a short stair-

case. People then have the

option of continuing with

the traditional Vigil, which

includes more walking, or

the non-traditional in which

people remain seated in one

place. Both groups then join

together for the major por-

tion of the service."

The Easter Vigil is very

a participatory wor-

experience and the

more a person puts into the

Vigil, the more that person

will get out of it.

Rev. Dr. Jarek-Glidden

explained: "I think a friend

of mine put it best when he

said, 'I used to think I 'got

Easter here' - and he pointed

to his forehead. 'But now,'

he continued, 'I get Easer

here' - and he pointed to his

heart. That's what the Easter

Vigil is all about, and every-

one is cordially invited to

share in this wonderful ex-

perience."

Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church is con-

located diagonally from the

Wollaston T stop, and is ful-

ly handicapped accessible;

the handicapped entrance is

located in the front, the door

closest to the flagpole. Each

week a coffee hour follows

For more information,

call the Church Office at

617-773-3319.

PARISH OF SAINT ANN
757 Hancock Street to- Quincy

THE SACRED TR1DUUM
& EASTER 2012

Holy Thursday

Morning Prayer 9:00AM

Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30PM

Repository in the Lower Church until 10:00PM

Night Prayer 10:00PM

Good Friday

Morning Prayer 9:00AM
Stations of the Cross 3:00PM

Celebration of the Lord's Passion 7:30PM

Holy Saturday

Morning Prayer 9:00AM
The Great Vigil of Easter 7:30PM

(There is no 4PM Mass.)

EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 7:00, 9:00 in the Upper & Lower Church (followed by an

Easter Egg Hunt for the children) & 1 1 :30AM

May the Risen Saviour blessyou this Easter Season.

Reverend John J. Ronaghan, Pastor

Reverend Thomas C. Foley

Reverend Francis J. Cloherty

Deacon Joseph E. MacDonald

Sister Patricia Boyle, C.S.J.



HOLYWEEK andEASTER SERVICES
Wollaston Church Of The Nazarene The Covenant Church

Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene, 37 East Elm Av-

enue, Wollaston will host

its 9th annual Easter EGG-

Stravaganza Saturday, April

7 ,h
at 9 a.m. on the grounds

of the church and Eastern

Nazarene College.

Families with children

birth through grade 5 are

invited to join us, rain or

shine. Please bring a basket

or bag to collect eggs and

join us after the hunt for a

brief time of fellowship.

Services at the church

are:

Sunday:

8:30 a.m.: Liturgical Ser-

vice: A "Word and Table"

gathering with Holy Com-

munion

9:45 a.m.: Sunday School

for all ages

11 a.m.: Celebration

Worship: An intergenera-

tional gathering with mu-

sic from today and classic

songs of faith along with a

timely message from God's

Word.

Wednesday:

6.30 p.m. Family Night

Ministries with programs

for all ages. For more infor-

mation call 617-472-5669.

Quincy Community Holy Week Services

The South Shore Evan-

gelical Clergy Association

invites the Quincy commu-

nity to join together for spe-

cial Holy Week services.

On Good Friday, April 6,

at noon, a worship service

with a simple soup lunch

following will be held at The

Salvation Army Church, 6

Baxter St., Quincy.

Local pastors and church

musicians will take part in

leading the worship which

commemorates the death of

Jesus Christ on the cross.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, the annual Easter Sun-

rise Worship Service will

be held at Wollaston Beach

between the Wollaston and

Squantum Yacht Clubs.

In case of rain the service

will be held at Union Con-

gregational Church.

The service will begin at

6:30 a.m. and will be led by

members of the South Shore

Evangelical Clergy Asso-

ciation with music from the

brass band of the Quincy

Corps of The Salvation

Army.

All are welcome to attend

both of these services.

The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, announces the fol-

lowing Holy Week services.

On Thursday, April 5, at

6 p.m. the congregation will

remember the last supper

Jesus shared with his disci-

ples. Beginning with a sim-

ple soup supper, the evening

will end with the service of

Holy Communion.

On Good Friday, April

6, at noon, the congrega-

tion will join with the South

Shore Evangelical Clergy

Association in welcoming

the community to the annual

Ecumenical Good Friday

worship service. This ser-

vice ,centeredaroundthe sac-

rifice of Christ on the cross,

will be held at The Salva-

tion Army church. Several

members of the community

clergy will speak and there

will be special music and a

simple soup lunch will fol-

low the worship.

Everyone is invited to the

Covenant Church for the 8th

annual Easter Fun Fest Sat-

urday, April 7, from 10 to

11:30 a.m. There will be

snacks, crafts and games for

children as well as refresh-

ments for parents and grand-

parents. An Easter Egg

Hunt will be run at 11 a.m.

and at 11:15 a.m. everyone

will gather for the telling of

the Easter story.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, the celebration of Jesus'

resurrection will begin with

the annual Sunrise Wor-

ship service. Sponsored by

the South Shore Evangeli-

cal Clergy Association, the

worship begins at 6:30 a.m.

at Wollaston Beach between

the Wollaston and Squantum

Yacht Clubs.

At 10 a.m. the commu-

nity is invited to worship

at The Covenant Church.

There will be special music

by soloist, Rachel Hallen-

beck. Rev. Karen Palmatier,

pastor of the church, will

bring the message of the

morning.

For more information

regarding the church or its

Holy Week activities call

617-479-5728.

First Baptist Church Of Wollaston

Bethany Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational dlelight Service beginning Quincy Point Congregation-

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin- at 7 p.m. al Church, 444 Washington

cy, announces its schedule On Good Friday, April 6, St., Quincy.

for Holy Week and Easter. there will be a union service On Easter Sunday, there

On Maundy Thursday, at noon with Quincy Point will be a breakfast at 8:30

April 5, there will be a Can- Congregational Church at a.m. followed by worship at

10

"No Body is Here" is the

title of Pastor C. Michael

Cunningham's sermon for

the Easter Sunday worship

service at 10:30 a.m. at the

First Baptist Church of Wol-

laston, 81 Prospect Ave.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

The Ordinance of Bap-

tism will be observed.

Serving the church will

be: greeters Ellen Canty,

Judy Johnson and Beverly

Moulton; and Scripture

reader Jan Burton.

Childcare for infants and

toddlers will be available

during the worship service.

Following the service,

there will be a fellowship

coffee hour in the chapel

and an Easter egg hunt for

the children.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

Union Congregational Church

St. Joseph's Parish

St. Joseph's Parish, 550

Washington St
. ,

Quincy

,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter Sun-

day.

Confessions on Wednes-

day, April 4 from 6:30 to 8

p.m. in the church.

On Holy Thursday April

5, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and a Mass

of the Lord s Supper at 7:30

p.m.

On Good Friday, April 6,

there will be Morning Prayer

at 9 a.m. Also at 9 a.m. will

be a Walk the Stations of the

Cross through the City of

Quincy (for details see the

church bulletin or visit the

church website).

There will also be a

Traditional Stations of the

Cross at 3 p.m. in the church

and a Solemn Service of the

Lord's Passion at 7.30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, there will be a Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and the Sol-

emn Easter Vigil will begin

at 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 8 at

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Union Congregational

Church, corner of Beach

Street and Rawson Road in

Wollaston, announces its

schedule for Holy Week and

Easter Sunday.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 5, there will be a Ser-

vice of Holy Communion

and Tenebrae at 7:30 p.m.

On good Friday, April 6,

there will be a Good Friday

Service at 3 p.m. followed

by a Walk of the Cross from

First Baptist Church, Brain-

tree. There will also be a

dinner at 6:30 p.m. at Union

Church and Closing Good

Friday Service at Union

Church at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, the annual showing of

"Jesus of Nazareth" will be

held at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. A

Holy Saturday Liturgy will

begin at 5 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, a Sun-

rise Service will be held

at 6:3(0 a.m. on Wollaston

Beach between the Yacht

Clubs. There will also be a

Service and Holy Commu-
nion at Union Church at 10

a.m. Easter Sunday.

J LpJSaoced Heait Parish
386 Hancock Street
North Quincy Squantum

The Sacred Triduum 2012

Holy Thursday 5 April

9 am Morning Prayer

12 pm Mid-day Prayer

7:30 pm Mass of the Lord's Supper

10:00 pm Night Prayer

8:30-11 pm Eucharitiic Adoration in the chapel

Good Friday 6 April

9 am Morning Prayer

12 pm Mid-day Prayer

3 pm Liturgy of Good Friday

7:30 pm Liturgy ofGood Friday

9:00 pm Night Prayer

Holy Saturday 7 April

9 am Morning Prayer

12 pm Mid-day Prayer

12:1s pm Blessing of Easier Food Baskets

7:30 pm The Solemn Earfter Vigil

Easter Saturday

7:45 am Mass

9 am Mass

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

8 April

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

Holy Thursday, April 5

Morning Prayer, 8:00 a.m.

Mass ofthe Lord's Supper, 7:00 p.m.

Night Prayer, 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday, April 6

Morning Prayer, 8:00 a.m.

Celebration ofthe Lord's Passion

3:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Holy Saturday, April 7

Morning Prayer, 8:00 ajn.

2:30-3:30 p.m.

Easter Vigil

7:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 8

Resurrection ofthe Lord

7:30 ajn., 9:00 ajn. & 1 1 :00 ajn.

United First Parish Church
All are welcome to at- Following the Service,

tend an Intergenerational there will be an Easter Egg

Easter Service Sunday, April Hunt and a community

8th at 10:30 a.m. at United

First Parish Church (Unitar-

ian Universalist), 1306 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

brunch. Donations of toi-

letry items will be gladly

accepted that morning and

delivered to Father Bill's.

'aster Holy Week

Union Church
April 5, 2012 - Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm - Service ofHoly Communion and Tenebrae

April 6, 2012 - Good Friday

3:00 pm - Good Friday Service

Followed by a WALK OF THE CROSS
from First Baptist Church, Braintree

6:30 pm - Dinner at Union Church

7:30 pm - Closing Good Friday Service

at Union Church

April 7, 2012 - HOLYSATURDAY
10:00 am - 4:00 pm Annual showing of

"Jesus ofNazareth"

5.-00 pm Holy Saturday Liturgy

April 8, 2012 - EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 am - EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

on Wollaston Beach between the Yacht Clubs

10:00 am - Service & Holy Communion at Union Church

Corner of Beach St

John Carl Swanson,

Teh 617-479-6661
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HOLYWEEKandEASTER SERVICES
St. Chrysostom's String Quartet

Performance On Good Friday

Sacred Heart Parish, North Quincy

Franz Joseph Haydn's

dramatic musical portrait

'The Seven Last Words of

Christ" will be performed

by a live string quartet at a

special free concert on Good
Friday, April 6 at 6:30 p.m.,

at St. Chrysostom's Church

in Quincy.

A moving meditation

on Christ's final statements

from the cross, this powerful

composition is performed

across the world during

Holy Week.

The musicians are: vio-

linists Gabby Diaz and Gabe

Boyer, violist Tanya Maggi,

and cellist David Russell.

Quincy Point Congregational Church

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

announces its Holy Week
and Easter schedule.

On Holy Thursday, April

5, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and Mid-

Day prayer at 12 noon;

Evening Mass of the Lord's

Supper at 7:30 p.m. and

Night Prayer at 10 p.m.

On Good Friday, April 6,

there will be Morning Prayer

at 9 a.m. and 12 noon; Good

Friday Liturgy at 3 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. and Night Prayer

at 9 pjn.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 ajn., Mid-Day

Prayer at 12 noon; Bless-

ing of Easter Food Baskets

at 12:15 pm. and the Easter

Vigil at 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 8 at

7:45 ajn., 9 a.m. and 10:30

a.m. (Adult Choir.)

There is no 5 p.m.

on Easter Sunday.

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, United

Church of Christ, 444

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 5, there will be a ser-

vice in the Baharian Chapel

ofQPCCat7pjn.
On Good Friday, April 6,

there will be a joint service

at noon with Bethany Con-

gregational Church at Quin-

cy Point Congregational.

The Rev. William Harding,

pastor of Bethany Congre-

gational, will preach.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, there will be a Festival of

the Resurrection at 10 a.m.

Parish Of Saint Ann

Episcopal Parish Of St. Chrysostom
The Episcopal Parish

of St. Chrysostom, corner

of Hancock and Linden

Streets, Quincy, announces

its services for Holy Week.

• Wednesday, April 4 -

Tenebrae Service at 6:30

p.m.

• Maundy Thursday Eu-

charist April 5 at 6:30 p.m.

• Good Friday String

Quartet April 6 at 6:30 p.m.

• Easter Sunday Eucha-

rist April 8 at 10 a.m.

The Parish of Saint Ann,

757 Hancock St., Quincy,

announces its Holy Week
and Easter schedule.

Confessions will be

Wednesday from 6:30 to 8

p.m. in the Upper Church.

On Holy Thursday, April

5, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m.; Mass of the

Lord's Supper at 7:30 p.m.

and Repository in the Lower

Church until 10 p.m. There

will be a Night Prayer at 10

p.m.

On Good Friday, April

6, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m., Stations of

the Cross at 3 p.m and the

Celebration of the Lord's

Passion at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, April

7, there will be a Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. and the

Great Vigil of Easter will

begin at 7:30 pjn.

There is no 4 p.m. Mass

on Holy Saturday.

On Easter Sunday,

Masses will be celebrated

at 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. in the

Upper and Lower Church

(followed by an Easter Egg

Hunt for the children) and at

11:30 a.m.

Houghs Neck Congregational Church
Easter Fun Fest At Covenant Church

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, announces it

schedule for Holy Week and

Easter.

All are welcome to attend

Holy Week activities.

On Thursday, April 5,

the church will commemo-
rate Maundy Thursday be-

ginning at 5:30 p.m. with a

church supper ofhomemade

soups, fresh bread and salad

in the church's M. Alicia

Corea Fellowship Hall.

Following the dinner, a

Maundy Thursday Service

of Communion and Ten-

ebrae will be held at 7 p.m.

in the church sanctuary.

April 5
7 PM Maundy Thursday

April 7 EGGStravaganza
9 AM Community Easter

Egg Hunt

April 8 Easter Sunday
8:30AM Liturgical Worship

1 1 AM Celebration Worship

He W Rjsen Indeed!
On The Campus Of Eastern Nazarene College

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston

617.472.5669, E-mail: orfice@wconaz.org, www.wconaz.org

Easter services will be

held Sunday, April 8 be-

ginning at 8 a.m., when the

MOTHERS Club will lead a

brief Seaside Service at the

top of Great Hill overlook-

ing Quincy Bay, near the en-

trance to the Nut Island park.

An Easter breakfast will then

be held at the church begin-

ning at 8:30 a.m., followed

by Easter worship services

at 10 a.m.

The Covenant Church of

Quincy, 315 Whitwell St.,

invites the community to

come together and celebrate

the joy of the Easter season

at their 8th Annual Easter

Fun Fest Saturday, April 7,

from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

There will be games,

treats and crafts for children

to enjoy. There will also be a

special area, just for parents

and grandparents, where

they can enjoy refreshments

and meet their neighbors.

An Easter Egg Hunt is

scheduled for 11 a.m. and a

special telling of the story of

Easter at 11:15 a.m. All ac-

tivities are free and no regis-

tration is needed.

The Covenant Church is

a member of The Evangeli-

cal Covenant Church (www.

covchurch.org).

For more information call

the church at 617^79-5728

or email quincycovenant@

verizon.net.

Bethany Congregational

/ The Episcopal Parish

of St. Chrysostom
Comer of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

The Reverend Eric Hillegas

Join us for Holy Week Services!

Maundy Thursday Eucharist at 6:30 pm
Good Friday String Quartet at 6:30 pm
Easter Sunday Eucharist at 10 am

www. stcquincy.org

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have an Easter Sunday Wor-

ship Service at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a ser-

mon entitled 'The Trumpet

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Founded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding, Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

18 Spear St. Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-7300

HOLYWEEK SCHEDULE
MAUNDY THURSDAY
7:00 pm Candelight Service,

April 5, 2012

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
12Noon,April6,2012

Union service with Quincy Point Congregational

Church at Quincy Point Congregational Church.

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE
8:30 am Breakfast • 10:00 am Service

April 8, 2012

ALLARE WELCOME!
Childcare will be available for infants and toddlers.

Wheelchair Accessible

wm^mmmmm

550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

www.stjosephsquincy.com

Holy Week Schedule

Holy Thursday, April 5th

9:00 am Morning Prayer

7:30 pm Mass of the Lord's Supper

Good Friday, April 6th

9:00 am Morning Prayer

9:00 am Walk the Stations of the Cross

through the city ofQuincy
(see our website or bulletin for details)

3:00 pm Traditional Stations of the Cross

(in the church)

7:30 pm Solemn Service of the Lord's Passion

Holy Saturday, April 7th

9:00 am Morning Prayer

7:30 pm Solemn Easter Vigil

Easter Sunday, April 8th

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 am

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday morning Bible

Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m.

Visit the church Web
Page: www.bethanycongre-

gationalchurchquincy.org

for updates and activities.

Thanks to the Video

Ministry for those unable

to attend worship service

on Sundays, the Bethany

Church Service is broadcast

on Quincy Access Televi-

sion at 6 p.m. on Thursday

evenings on Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays.

The church is

accessible^ accessioie

St Joseph's Church Benefit Dance At QHS April 4
SA.D.D. hosted a fund-

raiser to raise money for

the Walk for Charlotte and

Walk for Hunger at a benefit

dance Wednesday from 6 to

7 pjn. in the Quincy High

School gym.

Cost $3 for students, $5

for adults.

"Rejoice. &niU <uu 1&*e»

Come celebrate at

QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
The Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOLY (MAUNDY) THURSDAY, APRIL 5

Passover Pot Luck Dinner, 6:00pm

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 6

Interchurch Council of Wollaston and North Quincy

Noon to 1:00pm

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL 7, 7:30PM

Wear comfortable shoes and bring aflashlight

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 8

10:30am Worship Service

—
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JOE SUZEDELL of Cohasset plays the saxophone. DRUM STUDENT Jessica Sweeney with mentor Bulent ROB KYLLER of Quincy practices the guitar at the Quincy
Point Congregational Church Band Boot Camp.

Music Matters At Quincy Point Church

Debut Performance Of
Choral Composition

For Easter Morning
On Easter morning,

Christians around the world

join in the same ancient

words of acclamation:

"Christ is risen, indeed!"

And yet each congregation

nnas tneir own unique way

of expressing the joy and

excitement of the Easter

message.

This year at the Quin-

cy Point Congregational

in their heads.

"Of course, it's also im-

portant to try to find music

that reveals some of the

layers of meaning around a

text, but nothing beats the

piano and voice. It is now
thriving with over 70 stu-

dents and more than a dozen

faculty teaching cello, clari-

net, flute, guitar, saxophone,

will offer the debut per-

formance of a brand new

choral composition. Music

Director Ben Mafera chal-

lenged soloist and composer

Ashi Day to set the Easter

morning narrative from the

Gospel of John to music.

In speaking off her ef-

forts as composer, Day says:

"I hope to find a way to

both make an impact on arts

education and be an artist

myself. I feel like I am suc-

cessful when performers or

listeners get my song stuck

made making other people

happy."

"When joy outruns our

capacity for the spoken

word, we turn to music,"

remarks the Rev. Ann Su-

zedell. "When hope needs

a foothold; when the human
spirit needs a place to soar,

we turn to music."

Four years ago, violinist

Alan Espinosa and mezzo-

soprano Alyson Greer Es-

pinosa stopped Rev Suze-

dell in her tracks with the

statement: "No child should

ever live without music!"

And so the new non-profit

school Quincy Point Mu-
sic Academy was begun.

It started with less than a

dozen students on violin,

voice.

A scholarship program is

available.

Another new music ini-

tiative began this year for

older elementary and middle

schools students with Band

Boot Camp. Every Sunday

after church, students have

been learning the skills,

teamwork and dynamics of

playing in a band.

Adult mentors offer in-

struction and encouragement

on keyboard, drums, saxo-

phone, guitar and drums.

Excitement is building

for their first public perfor-

mance this spring. Music

matters at the Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

MUSICAL MENTOR Corey Lareau (left) with aspiring saxophonist Joe Suzedell.

Free Screening Of 'Sister Act' April 13

At Houghs Neck Congregational Church
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church will present a

free screening of the comedy

"Sister Act" Friday, April 13

at 6:30 p.m. in the church's

Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Starring Whoopi Gold-

berg, Harvey Keitel and

Maggie Smith, Sister Act

follows a Reno nightclub

singer forced to hide out as

a "nun" in a convent after

she witnesses a mob murder.

Sister Mary Clarence's un-

orthodox style and musical

talents soon ruffle the feath-

ers of the church hierarchy

even as she injects new life

into its congregation and

surrounding community.

Sister Act is being shown

as part of Hough's Neck

Congregational Church's

"Faith and Film" Fridays,

a series of free monthly

screenings of popular films

that explore issues of faith.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church is located at

310 Manet Ave. in Quincy.

Faith and Film Friday

screenings are held on the

second Friday ofeach month

downstairs in the church's

Fellowship Hall. Admission

is free.

Films begin at 6:30 p.m.;

a snack bar offering home-

made soups, sandwiches,

snacks and drinks opens at 6

p.m. For directions or more

information, call 617-479-

8778.

Original Easter morning choir

anthem composed by

QPCC soloist Ashi Pay

Children's Easter Egg Hunt

Quincy Point Congregational Church

444 Washington St.

with

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell

10:00 am : Festival Service ofthe Resurrection

featuring Rev. Ann's sermon, "Resurrection Morning*,

trumpet music and the harmony ofthe Chancel Choir.

April 5 at 7:00pm
Holy Thursday Worship and Communion

A Service of Healing

April 8 at 10:30am
Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!

Come celebrate Jesus and Easter baptism
with us. Children's Easter Egg Hunt after worship.

First Baptist Church of Wollaston
81 Prospect Avenue, Quincy, MA 021 70

(617)472-0824

Corner of Prospect and Warren Aves

www. FirstBaptistChurchofWollaston .org

Nursery available on Sundays.
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Bethany Church Men's Club To Present

Dan Clark 'The Singing Trooper' April 12

'Jesus Of Nazareth' At Union Church

The Men's Club of Beth-

any Congregational Church,

Quincy, will present Dan
Clark, 'The Singing Troop-

er" Thursday, April 12 at

7:15 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend.

A free-will offering will

be taken at the door (sug-

gested donation $5).

Light refreshments will

be served following the per-

formance.

"The ability to 'move'

an audience and leave them

feeling wonderful is what

matters most to me as an en-

tertainer," Clark says.

The TV mini-series "Je-

sus of Nazareth" will be

shown Saturday (Holy Sat-

urday) beginning at 10 a.m.

at Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

The seven-hour movie

is a beautiful summary of

the Gospel, and begins with

the birth of Jesus Christ and

ends with His resurrection.

The public is invited

to attend part or all of this

movie, depending on the

availability of time.

A light lunch will be

served at noon.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

479-6661.

Quincy Point Congregational Church

DAN CLARK

Houghs Neck Congregational Church
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church continues its

Holy Week celebrations this

evening (Thursday), when

the church will commemo-
rate Maundy Thursday be-

ginning at 5:30 p.m. with a

church supper of homemade

soups, fresh bread and salad

in the church's M. Alicia

Corea Fellowship Hall.

Following the dinner, a

Maundy Thursday Service

of Communion and Ten-

ebrae will be held at 7 p.m.

in the church sanctuary.

Easter services will be

held Sunday April 8 begin-

ning at 8 a.m., when the

MOTHERS Club will lead

a brief "Seaside Service" at

the top of Great Hill over-

looking Quincy Bay, near

the entrance to the Nut Island

park, followed by an Easter

breakfast at the church be-

ginning at 8:30 a.m.

Easter worship services

will be held at 10 a.m
. , when

Pastor John Castricum will

conclude his sermon series

"I AM" by delivering the

sermon The Resurrection

and the Life.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church is located at

310 Manet Ave. in Quincy.

The Easter Sunday

val Service of the Resurrec-

tion will be celebrated at 10

a.m. Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Rev. Ann,G. Suzedell's

sermon is titled, "Resurrec-

tion Morning."

This year at the Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church, the Chancel Choir

will offer the debut perfor-

mance of a new and original

choral composition by Ashi

Day tided, "Woman, Why
Are You Weeping."

After services all are

welcome to attend coffee

hour in the fellowship hall

and the Children's Easter

Egg Hunt.

Maundy Thursday Ser-

vice of Tenebrae and Holy

will be at 7

p.m. tonight (Thursday) in

the Baharian Chapel.

Good Friday will be ob-

served at a noon service at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional. It is a joint service

with Bethany Congregation-

al. Rev. Bill Harding will

preach a sermon tided, " I

Am He."

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Celebration Of Life In Memory
Of John W- Walsh May 19

A Celebration of Life

for John W. Walsh, former

principal of North Quincy

High School, will be ob-

served Saturday, May 19 at

3 p.m. in United First Parish

Church, "The Church of the

Presidents," 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Walsh died Feb. 11

on Marco Island, FL, his

winter home, surrounded by

his loving family.

He would have celebrated

his 100th birthday June 5.

Mr. Walsh had spent 37

years as an educator in the

Quincy Public Schools as a

teacher, a principal of North

Quincy High School, a con-

sultant and an advisor for

his students, staff and col-

leagues.

The celebration is open

to the public.

On Easter Sunday, April

8, the Squantum Christian

Fellowship will celebrate

Christ's resurrection at 10

a.m . in the Squantum School

Media Center, 50 Huckins

Ave., Squantum.

First
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Quincy, will hold a Maundy
Thursday (also called Holy

Thursday) service at 7 p.m.

to commemorate Jesus' Last

Supper.

On Good Friday, April

The children will par-

ticipate in the service by

playing a prelude on bells,

reciting John 3: 16 and sing-

ing. There will also be a

short drama about the first

Children ages 4-12 will

also have their own
time in Children's

where they will learn more

about Easter and make a

craft.

Church Of Squantum
6th, the Inter Church Coun- First Church

cil of Wollaston and North

Quincy will hold a special

Good Friday service at

noon at the United Method-

ist Church, 40 Beale Street,

Wollaston, for all to attend.

On Easter Sunday, the

will host a

community sunrise service

at Orchard Beach at 6 a.m.

with breakfast following in

the Fellowship Hall at the

Church.

Easter Sunday Service

will be held at 10 a.m.

St. Mary's Church
I

95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am

New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

I

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

(Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

IMass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

]

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

I Handicapped Accessible, handicappec

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1

st & 3 rd Wednesdays
(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 -3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

388 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3.45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible A
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Maes Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GHdden, Pastor

Congregational—
HOUGH'S NECK

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Easter Sunday

Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
The Resurrection and the Life"

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Easter Sunday, April 8

Worship Service at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach a sermon entitled

"The Trumpet Sounds"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

+8 Winthrop Avenue

Qllincy, Massachusetts

Easter Sunday, April 8

Worship Service at 10 aon.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Preaches "Joy DawnedAgain"
Acts 10:34-43 and John 20: 1-18

Special Easter Music by the Children

Office: 61 7-773-7*3« www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

nisi uiuicn or uinst, scientist

16 Beale Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

3C€ shdrod 7«30 p.m.

Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9.00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

PEACE!

*
i Dignity
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transqender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoio St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Woljai

©V
Sunday Worship

8:30AM Liturgical Wonhtp
A "Wort* mmi Toat*'gmtitertmg

wttk Mufy Cmmmmmiam.

9:45 AM Sunday Schooi
fmt

11:90AM <
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Edward F. Farrell, Jr., 86
A Prayer Service for Ed-

ward Francis Farrell, Jr., 86,

of Quincy, was held March

30 in The Hamel, Wickens

and Troupe Funeral Home,
26 Adams St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mr. Farrell died March

24.

Born in Portsmouth, NH,
he had lived in Quincy.

Mr. Farrell enjoyed all

types of music and particu-

larly enjoyed singing many

patriotic songs and church

hymns. His favorite pastime

was dining at a variety of

new and different restau-

rants.

Mr. Farrell was a won-

derful host and loved en-

tertaining his friends at his

home. He enjoyed a con-

stant stream of visitors.

His hobbies included

watching western movies,

going to dances and just

about any social function.

He was convivial, gregari-

KI)WARP F. FARRELL, Jr.

ous; simply the life of the

party and everyone will re-

member him in this light.

He is survived by two

sisters, Dorothy Carter of

Watertown and Marguerite

Kramer of Sacramento, CA.

Brother of the late Anne

Melvin and the late Elinor

Deaveau. Son of the late

Edward Francis Farrell, Sr.

and Jeannette (MacKenzie)

Farrell.

Burial was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Richard A. Memmolo, 52
Cab Driver

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard A. "Rick" Memmolo,

52, of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree, was celebrated

March 29 in St. Bernadette

Church, Randolph.

Mr. Memmolo died

March 24.

He grew up in Braintree

and was a graduate of Brain-

tree High School. He drove

a cab in the Quincy area for

many years. He was very

devoted to his family, espe-

cially his mother.

Son of Josephine Alba

of Randolph and the late

Stephen Memmolo; brother

of Diane Coute and her hus-

band Tom of Abington and

Janice West and her husband

Steve of Abington; uncle of

Jennifer, George and Steven;

great-uncle of Alyssa and

Nicholas; cousin of Mary

LaGrassa of East Boston

and many other cousins.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial? benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I

Quincy, MA 02170 I 617-47M137

Obituaries
William A. 'Bill' Mitchell
Retired General Counsel Of MM A

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam A. "Bill" Mitchell of

Quincy, recently retired

General Counsel of the

MBTA and member of the

MBTA Retirement Board,

was celebrated March 31 at

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Mitchell died March

23 surrounded by loving

family and friends.

In a long and distin-

guished career dedicated to

public service, Mr. Mitchell

served the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts for more

than three decades.

He had a prominent ca-

reer in law that stemmed

from his interest in history

and government, subjects he

taught at Broad Meadows
Junior High School where

he was also a coach.

A graduate of Quincy

High School, Bridgewater

State College and Suffolk

University Law School, Mr.

Mitchell was admitted to the

bar in 1976. The following

year, he was appointed As-

sistant Attorney General by

Attorney General Francis

X. Bellotti. He became the

chief of the building con-

struction section, and went

on to be the Chief of the

Civil Bureau.

He also was the Chair-

man of the Contributory

Retirement Appeals Board

(CRAB). He continued as

Civil Bureau Chief with

Attorneys General James

Shannon and Scott Harsh-

barger.

Mr. Mitchell moved to

private practice with Cos-

grove, Eisenberg and Kiley

where he practiced civil and

criminal litigation.

In 1995, Mitchell was

appointed General Counsel

of the Massachusetts Bay
TransportationAuthority. He
served under five governors,

10 secretaries of Transporta-

tion, and six MBTA general

managers.

In August of 2009, Mr.

Mitchell began serving as

interim general manager

of the nation's fifth largest

transit system. In March of

2010, he resumed his role as

general counsel , and contin-

ued in that capacity until his

retirement this year.

Mr. Mitchell had many
interests, foremost of which

was golf of which he was a

WILLIAM A. MITCHELL

student extraordinaire. He
was a founding member of

Granite Links Golf Club in

Quincy, and the MFIC's.

He traveled extensively

with his family and friends

and the Kileys to Ireland,

South Africa, England, Eu-

rope, the Caribbean, Hawaii

and throughout the United

States.

Mr. Mitchell's greatest

passion by far was his fam-

ily, his children were his

greatest joy.

Beloved husband of

Corinne F. (Donovan)

Mitchell, loving and devot-

ed father ofCourtney Mitch-

ell of Quincy and Michael

Mitchell of Los Angles and

Quincy.

Brother of Marcia McCa-
rthy and her husband, James

Galvin of Quincy, Doris Se-

roll and her husband, Bill of

Scituate, and the late Kevin

Mitchell and Brian Mitchell.

Brother-in-law of Kathleen

Mitchell Gill of Quincy.

Loving "Papa Billy "of

LeeAnne and Kaarlo Maki ,

Kevin Mitchell, Colleen and

John Ballerino, John McCa-
rthy and Leah Janus, Kim
and Pete Luizzi, Scott and

Vanessa Scroll Lauren Se-

roll, and Amanda Mitchell.

Lifelong friend of Thomas
and Kathleen Kiley and

their family.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy

Memorial donations may
be made to Massachusetts

General Hospital in mem-
ory of William A. Mitchell,

Development Office, 165

Cambridge St., Suite 600,

Boston, MA 02114 to sup-

port research for pancre-

atic cancer and the care of

patients suffering from the

disease.

Constance jVL Cellini, 76
Secretary For Manufacturing Company

A Mass ofChristian Buri-

al for Constance Marie (Ben-

nett) Cellini, 76, of Quincy,

formerly of Weymouth, was

celebrated March 31 in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs. Cellini died March

28 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter following a brief illness.

She was the devoted wife

of 50 years to the late Al-

bert J. Cellini, who died in

2009.

She made her home in

Quincy for nearly 50 years.

Born and raised in Wey-

mouth, Mrs. Cellini was

the youngest of six children

bom to the late John and

Doris (Kennedy) Bennett.

She graduated from

Weymouth High School and

from secretarial school, and

was formerly employed as a

a local manufacturing com-
pany.

She was the loving

mother of Joseph G. Cel-

lini and his wife Sharlene

of Weymouth, and Linda M.
Nelson and her husband Da-
vid of Hingham. Cherished

grandmother of Joseph and
Ariana Cellini of Wey-
mouth, and Bradley Nelson

of Hingham. She was the

sister of the late: Alvina

Ash, Larry O'Leary, Dorene

Nelson and John and Rich-

ard Bennett.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel
Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St,

Quincy Center.

Secretary with Grip Hoist,

Francis D. Bertoni
Worked For UJS. Postal Service; Veteran

A burial service for Chosin Few-New England

U.S. Army Chapter, V.F.W.

He also enjoyed biking,

golfing, and life, but his

greatest joy was spending

time in the company of his

family and friends.

Husband of Shirley Ber-

toni; father of Karen Samp-

son of Abington, Ann Steen

of PN, Michael Bertoni of

Whitman, Donna Affsa of

Hull, Raymond Bertoni of

Carver and John Bertoni of

Marshfield.

He is also survived by

his daughter in-laws, son in-

laws, 14 grandchildren and

ten great-grandchildren.

service

Francis D. Bertoni, of Lake

Wales, Florida, formerly of

Quincy and Weymouth, was

conducted March 31 at the

Knollwood Memorial Park

in Canton.

Mr. Bertoni died Feb. 29

at Winter Haven Hospital in

Florida.

He was a retired employ-

ee of the United States Post-

al Service, where he worked

for over 35 years.

Mr. Bertoni served his

country honorably during

the KoreanWar at the Chosin

Reservoir. He was a mem-
ber of the American Legion

Morrisette Civil Post, DAV,

Frank L. Conti, Jr., 62
Worked For VS. Post Office, Boston; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Frank fixing things, baseball cards

L. Conti, Jr., 62, of Hoi- and traveling.

brook, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated March 29 in

St. Joseph's Church, Hol-

brook.

Mr. Conti died March

23.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

North Quincy, and had been

a resident of Holbrook for

34 years. He worked for the

Post Office in Boston for 34

years and enjoyed garden-

ing, working in the yard,

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

Mr. Conti was a United

States Air Force Vietnam

veteran.

He was a lifetime mem-
ber of the Avon VFW Frank

Noyes Post 8892 and was

also a member of the board.

Husband of Sandra E.

(Christman) Conti; father

of Frank L. Conti III and his

wife Kerri of Plymouth and

Regina Conti of Holbrook;

son of Frank L. Conti, Sr.,

and Billie Joanne (Gilder)

Conti of Quincy; brother

of Tom Conti of Braintree,

Robert Conti of Piympton,

Patty Murrell of IN, and Ja-

net Whalen of Hanson.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park in

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Holbrook.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Department

of Mass VFW, Wounded
Warrior Project, 24 Bea-

con St., Suite 546-1, State

House, Boston, MA 02133.
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John J. McGrath
Self-Employed Painter, Wallpaper Hanger

A funeral Mass for John

J. McGrath of North Quin-

cy, formerly of Dorchester,

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. McGrath died March

27.

Beloved husband of 48

years to Antona "Toni"

(Condron) McGrath of

North Quincy.

Loving father of Cathy

Curley and her husband

Michael of Norwood, Joan

Coulter and her husband

Stephen of Scituate and

Sean McGrath of Milton.

Cherished grandfather of

Patrick, Meghan, Stephen,

Brian, Kevin, Caroline and

Niall.

Brother of Peggy Smith

of Scotland, Kathleen Ho-

lian of Ireland, and the late

Jimmy McGrath, Ita Kelly,

Mamie Molloy, Desmond

McGrath, and his twin

brother Malachy McGrath.

Also survived by many

nieces and nephews.

Mr. McGrath's family

was the central focus of his

life. He adored his loving

wife, children and grand-

children.

After leaving Ireland,

George Twomey, 68
Owner GH Twomey Builders

ivi aaci ill i: /\. r leming, y&
Worked In Quincy City Clerk's Office

JOHN J. McGRATH

as his love of dancing. He
and his wife belonged to the

Irish Social Clubs in West

Roxbury and Norwood as

well as the Irish Cultural

Center in Canton.

He was also a member of

the Ancient Order of Hiber-

nians. A sports enthusiast,

he played Gaelic hurling

and ran cross country track

in Ireland. He also enjoyed

cheering for all the Boston

sports teams.

Mr. McGrath was an

honest and dependable man
who always took care of his

family. He will be remem-

bered for his integrity and

deep faith.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

A funeral Mass for

George Twomey, 68, of

Falmouth and Boca Raton,

Florida, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated March 30 in

St. Anthony's Church, East

Falmouth.

Mr. Twomey died March

22.

Born in Quincy, he at-

tended St. Mary's Parochial

School in Quincy and grad-

uated in 1962 from Quincy

High School. After gradua-

tion, he worked as a plumb-

er and was a member of the

Boston Local 12 Plumbers

Union.

His love of Cape Cod
brought him to Falmouth

where he opened Capeland

Plumbing and Heating. He
later started GH Twomey
Builders and built homes in

Falmouth and the surround-

ing towns.

Mr. Twomey was an avid

boats man and he and his

wife Elaine enjoyed enter-

taining friends and family

on their boat on the waters

around Falmouth and Boca

Raton. He was a member of

the Falmouth Elks and en-

joyed playing in card tour-

naments with his wife. He

was also an active member

of the Eagles and Moose

Lodge.

Husband of Elaine (Eng-

lish) Twomey; son of the

late George and Margaret

(Deviny) Twomey; brother

of Connie Antonellis of

Falmouth and the late Jack

Twomey of Falmouth;

brother in-law of Marjorie

Twomey of Falmouth and

Elmo English of Watertown;

uncle of Kathy McNeil of

Mashpee, Chuck Antonellis

of Norwell , Jack Twomey of

Mashpee, Laurie Antonellis

of HI, Tricia Johnson of Fal-

mouth, Mamie Heeley-Ray

of HI, Colleen Crowley of

East Bridgewater and Peter

Antonellis of Falmouth.

He is also survived by

many great-nieces and

great-nephews.

Interment was in St. An-

thony's Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman,

Cole and Gleason Funeral

Home, Falmouth.

Memorial donations

may be made to The Elks

Scholarship Fund c/o the

Falmouth Elks, 140 Palmer

Ave, Falmouth, MA 02540.

A funeral Mass for Mad-

eline A. (Taylor) Fleming.

92, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed March 29 at Holy Trinity

Parish, Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church.

Mrs. Fleming died March

25.

Raised and educated in

Brookline, she was a Quincy

resident for much of her life.

She had worked for 20 years

in the City Clerk's Office at

Quincy City Hall.

She always put family

first, loved to dance, travel

and play bingo and was a

member of the Merry Shores

Senior Citizens group.

Wife of the late James F.

Fleming; mother of James

F. Fleming and his wife

Kathleen of FL, Madeline

A. Clarke and her husband

Clyde of Quincy, Paul J.

Fleming and his wife Leslie

ofNH and Thomas W. Flem-

ing and special companion

Karen Vitolo of Pembroke;

grandmother of Sean, Brian

and Jacob; great-grand-

mother of Isabella, Emmett,

Emily and Abigail.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, One Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Paul F. Coughlin, 85
Apartment House Custodian For Tele Realty

he traveled to England and may be made to St. Mark's

Australia before following Parish, 20 Roseland St.,

Dorchester, MA 02124 or

Tufts Medical Center, Ra-

diation Oncology Center

General Purpose Fund, 800

Washington St., Box 231,

Boston, MA 02111.

his brother to America in

1959.

Mr. McGrath was pas-

sionate about his work, as

a self employed painter and

wallpaper hanger, as well

Albert J. Ferrante, 90
Worked For General Dynamics; Veteran

of Weymouth and Anthony

Brienzi of Quincy.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cart-

wright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Maxwell

V. Blum Cancer Resource

Room, Mass General Hos-

pital, 55 Fruit St., Boston,

MA 021 14.

Robert M. Galewski, 62
Former Braintree Building Inspector

A funeral Mass for Rob- Plymouth, Nicole

ert M. Galewski , 62, ofWey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy

and South Boston, was cel-

ebrated March 30 in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Galewski died March

25.

He was a retiree from the

town of Braintree after 24

years and was the former

Building Inspector. He also

worked at the Tirrell Room
in Quincy for 20 years and

missed his co-workers

dearly when he had to stop

working.

Mr. Galewski was also on

the Zoning Board of Wey-

mouth, loved swimming,

bike riding, playing basket-

ball, handball, racquetball,

jogging and playing cards.

He also loved to dance, cook

and travel.

Son of the late Alfons

and Catherine (Clougherty)

Galewski; best friend and

companion of Mabel Morse;

father of Tracey Galewski-

Fernandez of Bridgewater

and Robert M. Galewski,

Jr., of Weymouth; brother of

Patricia Guernero of South

Boston, James Galewski of

Weymouth, Susan Grant of

South Boston, Denise Sousa

of Milton and the late Mi-

chael Galewski, Kathleen

Hurld and Diane Galewski;

stepfather of Tina Holbrook

Brienzi of

A memorial service for

Albert James Ferrante, 90,

of Quincy, was conducted

March 30 at the Nickerson

Bourne Funeral Home in

Bourne.

Mr. Ferrante died March
19.

Born in Quincy, he was

a United States Army vet-

eran and had worked for 45

years at General Dynamics

- Quincy Boat.

Husband of Evelyn M.

(Hirtle) Ferrante; son of the

late Leonard and Angela

(Graniti) Ferrante.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

A funeral Mass for Paul

F. Coughlin, 85, of Quincy,

was celebrated March 30 in

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-

ton.

Mr. Coughlin died March

25.

Born and raised in Mis-

sion Hill, and lived in

Brookline for 50 years be-

fore moving to Quincy in

1999. Before retiring he

worked as an apartment

house custodian for Tele

Realty.

Brother of the late Mary

Powers, Catherine Bow-

man, John, Harold, Albert,

Edward, Bernard, Darnel

and Arthur Coughlin.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Hamel Funeral Care^
& Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care'

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02 1 69

www.HamelFuneralCare .com

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

"Serving one

famity at a

time"

JgL Lydon Chapel for Funerals

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

www.tydonchapelforfunerals.com

(617)472^7423

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE PQLMN FAMILY

W. Craig

PaulF.

rrcocricK j.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

(617)

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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King Crossword

ACROSS
1 Mary's pet

5 Sleepwear,

for short

8 Commo-
tions

12 Brit's

exclamation

Debtor's

letters

Domesti-

cate

Made moist

Send forth

Lance
Crouches
Line of

fashion?

Boom times

Auction

actions

Asian

desert

Animation

frame

Historic time

34 Bolivian city

35 Guitar's

cousin

36 Jewel

37 War god
38 Cruising

39 Pick a target

41 Profound

13

14

15

17

18

19

21

24

25

28

30

33

43 Jamaican
music style

46 Blunder

50 Satan's

specialty

51 Greek
threatened

by a sword
54 Flintstones'

pet

55 Wildebeest

56 Aid

57 Lily variety

58 Tackle's

teammate
59 Slithery

DOWN
1 Covers
2 Now, on a

memo
3 Jerry Herman

musical

4 Circumvent

5 Wrestling win

6 Scarborough
of MSNBC

7 Lather

8 Enjoyed

thoroughly

9 Syrian city

10 Leave out

11 Collections

16 Before

20

22

Classroom
surprise

Culture

medium
23 Segway

alternative

25 Plead

26 Rage
27 Harmful

29 Diamond
corner

31 - out a

living

32 Meadow
34 Dalai -
38 Iraq War

helicopter

40 Nome dome
home

42 Id counter

part

43 Cincinnati

team
44 1960s singer

Sands
45 Rim
47 Run away
48 Toppled

49 Catch sight

of

52 Massachu-
setts cape

53 Refilling?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19

22 23 1 24

25 26 27 28 29

1
30 31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 42

43 44 45 46 47 48 49

50

J

52 53

54

1
55

1
56

57 58
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF 1 Salome's

Stars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least sot differ-

ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.

-patAMCi si do; eosuMO S jenwus t)«og s fJuwui a ocjnd > -Ouissiuj
s> MJiiseqioto C Jeyous aj» moos 2 ^^>M> «• *»uno '

l :wouaj8«a

Trivid
tCSt byHfi

I

Rodriguez

1. FOOD & DRINK: What
kind of meat is

ben sandwich?

2. MUSIC: In the song "The

Twelve Days of Christmas,"

how many maids are milking?

3. BIBLE: What was Mat-

thew's profession before he

became an apostle of Jesus?

4. AWARDS: The annual

PATSY Award is given for out-

standing accomplishment in

what area?

5. SCIENCE: What is the most

abundant element in the human
body?

6. SPORTS: What ancient sport

gave rise to the modem version

7. THEATER: What Shake-

spearean character said, "Nei-

ther a borrower nor a lender

be"?

8. LITERATURE: Whose bi-

ography was titled "One Giant

Leap"?

9. GEOGRAPHY: Which one

of the Great Lakes is located

entirely within the U.S. bor-

der?

10. EXPLORERS:
covered the St.

River?

Wishing & Well® MAGIC MAZE •
BKI FCZWURPMJHEC

Who dis-

Lawrence

1 . Corned beef

2. Eight

3. Tax collector

4. Animal acting

5. Oxygen

6. Muay Thai

7. Polonius, in "Hamlet"

8. Neil Armstrong

9. Lake Michigan

10. Jacques Cartier

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

TYPES OF
HATS

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Avoid having someone else

take credit for the project you

started by finishing it your-

self. Then it will be you lovely

Lambs who will be wearing

those well-deserved laurels.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) The facts about a new op-

| portunity are still emerging.

5
Wait until they're all out in the

2j
open, and then use your keen

j business sense to help make

| the right decision.

1 GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

$ You might feel confused, even

S hurt by a friend who suddenly

£ puts distance between you.

I If she or he won't discuss it,

8 don't push it. An explanation

should come in time.

CANCER (June 2 1 to July 22)

Your willingness to be part of

the team opens doors that had

been shut to you. Keep them

open by keeping your prom-

ises even when your commit-

ment seems to be wavering.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Congratulations. You're really

getting things done to purr-

fection. And don't forget to

take a catnap now and again

to keep those energy levels up

and bristling for action.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your "plain-talk-

ing" honesty is admirable. But

sometimes sharp words can

leave painful scars. Be care-

ful that what you say doesn't

come back to hurt you.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A stress-filled period

takes a positive turn as you

deal with the underlying prob-

lem. Act now to avoid a recur-

rence by changing some basic

rules in your relationship.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-
vember 21) Your rising energy

levels make it easier for you to

achieve some important objec-

tives. This could lead to a big

boost in how you're perceived,

both at home and on the job.

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) A chang-

ing picture begins to emerge as

you learn more about an offer

that seemed so right but could

be so wrong. Look to a trusted

adviser for guidance.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Spiritual

aspects are strong. Take time

to reflect on the path you're

on and where you hope it will

lead you. It's also a good time

to reach out to loved ones.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You could be as-

suming far too many responsi-

bilities, whether it's at work or

in personal matters. Be careful

that you're not weighed down
by them.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You're getting

closer to your goals. And since

nothing succeeds like success

(or the promise thereof), don't

be surprised to find new sup-

porters swimming alongside

you.

BORN TUTS WEEK: You
are always the first to try new
ventures and confront new
challenges. You inspire others

with your courage to follow

your bold example.

O 2012 King Synd., Inc.
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CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: W equals F

SW Y WHUSVH GYQ Y BRCPZ

WCP HYLG CW SRB USDHB,

LCXUQ ZCX GYDH Y LYR C

VSVH RYUHB?

V, C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All i

USEOTRRDV I NTRFP
O B (S O M B R E R P)R E O M L

J I GEYLDBOAT
XWUTSQACPOH
KJHGGRUBMOH

T D A Y

S E N L

F F D C

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

DBBBBBO
OBHEDaQ BOOB

QBBQfl DBB
BBS

U ft](3D

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

TYPES OF HATS

(HbNl

Balmoral

Beanie

Beret

Derby
Fez
Hard hat

Panama
Sombrero
Stetson

Tarn

Top hat

Trilby

@ 2012 King Synd., Inc. AN rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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Natalie E. FossatiAnn M. O'Neill, 74
Homemaker, Worked For State Street Bank

Yola Jancaterino, 96
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ann
M. (Foley) O'Neill, 74,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Holy Trin-

ity Parish at the Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. O'Neill died March
30.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, she graduated

from Saint Margaret's El-

ementary School and the

former Monsignor Ryan

High School in Dorchester.

She had lived in Quincy

for 40 years, previously in

Dorchester.

A homemaker, she had

worked ten years in the

bond department for State

Street Bank in Quincy. She

also enjoyed crafts, Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy Bingo and trips to

Foxwoods; she was an avid

Boston sports fan.

Wife of the late Eugene

F. O'Neill, BPD, Retired;

mother of Peggy A. Mor-

rison and her husband Wil-

liam of Weymouth, William

F. O'Neill, QPD and his

wife Meg of Weymouth;

ANN M. O'NEILL

Christopher W. Morrison,

Matthew L. and Molly E.

O'Neill, all of Weymouth;

sister ofMary Geary ofWest

Roxbury, Barbara LaVita of

Norwood, {Catherine Foley

of Quincy, Margaret Sykes

of Westwood and Joseph

Foley of Quincy.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.
grandmother of Ryan T. and

Michelina Pagnani, 90
Homemaker, Worked For Montillio's Bakery

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chelina "Mickey" (Cush-

era) Pagnani, 90, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mrs. Pagnani died March

30 at the Good Samaritan

Medical Center in Brock-

ton.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a life-

long Quincy resident. She

was a homemaker but had

also worked at the original

Montillio's Bakery in Quin-

cy Center for several years.

Mrs. Pagnani was a

member of Stella del Nord

Society, Saint Mary's and

Saint John's Church Senior

Citizens groups and she en-

joyed her friends and was

devoted to her family.

Wife of the late Belardi-

no "Pepe" Pagnani; mother

of Marianne Couza and her

late husband Brian of Wey-

mouth, Rosemarie Patricio

and her husband Fernando

"Freddie" of Quincy, Lois

and her husband

ly of Quincy; grand

-

MICHELINA PAGNANI

mother of Nadine Couza

Polin ofDedham and Cassie

Schramm of Quincy; great-

grandmother of Brian; sis-

ter of Susan Pellegrini of

Quincy, and the late Rose

Fantucchio, Sarah Semenar-

io, Mary Vella and Rosario

Cushera.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

"
; I

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

2012-027
Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the

Quincy City Council:

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal

Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 5 Business Licenses and Regulations add a
new chapter:

Chapter 5.60 Regulating Public Donation Collection

Bins

In accordance with Chapter 43, Section 23 this proposed

ordinance change is over eight (8) pages and copies may be
obtained in the City Clerk's Office Monday thru Friday 8:30

AM - 4:30 PM.
Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

4/5/12

A funeral blessing for

Yola (DiCesare) Jancater-

ino, 96, of Quincy, will be

conducted today (Thursday)

at 10 ajn. in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 3-6

pjn. at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

• Mrs. Jancaterino died

Sunday.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She was a homemaker and a

lifelong Quincy resident.

She especially enjoyed

spending time with her

great-grandchildren and was

also an avid Boston Red Sox

fan.

Wife of the late Charles

Jancaterino; mother of

Charles N. Jancaterino and

his wife Frances ofRandolph

and George F. Jancaterino

of Quincy; grandmother of

Charles E. Jancaterino of

YOLAJANCATERINO
Buzzard's Bay, Francine Ci-

botti of IL, Kan Barresi and

Eric F. Jancaterino, both of

Mansfield; sister of Frank

DiCesare of Scituate.

She is also survived by

five great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Boston Catholic

Television, PO Box 9196,

34 Chestnut St., Watertown,

MA 02471.

Joyce M. Bleheen, 55

A funeral service for

Joyce M. (DiBona) Bleheen,

55 , of Falmouth , formerly of

Quincy and Holbrook, was

conducted Monday at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Bleheen died March

21.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and Holbrook, and gradu-

ated in 1974 from Holbrook

High School. She lived in

Falmouth for the last 26

years and cherished being

on Cape Cod.

Mrs. Bleheen especially

loved spending time with

her family and also enjoyed

the ocean, sailing, and fish-

ing.

Mother of Lauren C. Ble-

heen of Falmouth, Robert D.

Bleheen, Jr., ofNew Bedford

and Rachelle M. Bleheen of

Harwich; grandmother of

Raegan Silvia, Jayden Bar-

rows, Devyn Garnett and

Masyn Bleheen; daughter of

the late Violet M. DiBona;

sister of Carol M. Viapiano

and her husband Vincent of

FL and Edward T. Andrews,

Jr.; niece of Carmella Corb-

in and her husband Richard

of Dennis; partner of Gary

Ghertler of Falmouth.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Joyce M.
Bleheen Memorial Fund,

c/o TD Bank, 1708 Fal-

mouth Rd., Centerville, MA
02632.

Funeral services for Nat-

alie E. Fossati, a lifelong

Quincy resident, will be

held Saturday at the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St., Quin-

cy.

Viewing from 9:30 to

10:30 a.m. with burial to

follow at Mount Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy at 1

1

a.m.

Ms. Fossati died March

23 at her sister's home in

Santa Cruz, CA.
She was born, raised and

lived her entire life in the

Penn's Hill area of Quincy.

She was the daughter of the

late Orrie and Mary Fossati.

She attended the Adams
School, the former South

Junior High School and was

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0659EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

James D. Bersani Sr.

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 10/19/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that James D.

Bersani Jr. of Brockton, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
04/1872012.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 12, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

a graduate of the Woodward

School and Boston Univer-

sity. She worked at the for-

mer New England Deacon-

ess Hospital for Dr. Shields

Warren.

She was a member of the

Quincy Historical Society

and was an active volunteer

in the gift shoe and assistant

treasurer of the auxiliary at

the Quincy Medical Center.

She is survived by her

sister, Jean (Fossati) Wood
and several cousins.

4/5/12

NOTICE
Docket No. NO12P0659EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

James D. Bersani Sr.

Dst& of ^^©flth.

10/19/2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

tne powers ot tne appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/5/12

INVITATION

The City of Quincy invites

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169
bids/propos3ls fori

APRIL 19, 2012® 11:00 a.m.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy 's website, www.quincyma.gov and also available at the

office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours

of 8:30* and 4:30 ™ for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00

A non-mandatory pre-bid walk thru will be held on April 10, 2012 at 10:00 a.m. at Quincy Police Headquarters, 1

Sea Street Quincy, MA 02169.

All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent through fax: 617-376-1074
and email: khQbin@quincyma.gov and cc: to l0rillcott@quincyma,0PV Questions will be accepted until April 1 3, 201 2 at 4:00

p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be dearly marked "BID EN-
CLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The successful bidder wilt be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the Com-
missioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, i

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as I

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

4/5/12
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1

PERSONAL
Prayer to The
Blessed Virgin
(Never Kr wnTo Fail)

0, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car-

mel, fruitful vine, splendour of Heav-

en. Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity, O Star ofthe Sea, help

me and show me herein you are my
Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I hum-

bly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

0, Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary, I place this cause

in your hands (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

published. A.M. 4/5

DENTIST

JOHN J.

PASCIUCCO JR dds
General& Cosmetic Dentistry

Adults and Children.

Most insurances accepted.

617-471-8355
5/31

FOR SALE

SUMMER FUN FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY!

Oval, Esther Williams

state-of-the-art

Swimming Pool,

16x26 walk-around

deck, sand filter... in

very good condition

$400 Or BEST OFFER.

Call 617-479-4631

VHS TRANSFERS

Let Rescued
Memories

transfer your home movies to

DVD. We transfer ALL forms of

videotape at $10.00 per tape.

Call us at 781-626-8300

or 781-331-7930 4/5

LESSONS
EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940
www.Flute-lnstructor.com

5/31

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

IMAGE LANDSCAPING LUKE'S LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

V2\

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
6l>471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED RESIDENT. DESIGN
Mentor Program is new initiative for

Volunteers of America & the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Ofc to combat the

problem of recidivism. Mission is to

return offenders that are on track to

be released from the Norfolk Cnty

Hse of Correction to their comm. w/

enhanced sense of self-worth, spe-

cific knowl. & skills to increase the

chance of successful reentry. Must

be willing to make a yr commitment, 1

hr/wk. Ex-offenders welcomed to ap-

ply. Mentor Recruiter, 617-390-0234

or email btimilty@voamass.org 4/5

10% off Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lots more to offer!

FREE ESTIMATES
Luke 857-247-2769

4/19

Not enough space
in your home?

Square footage, remodel, renovation,

or expansion problems solved with

thoughtful residential design.

contact:
rebeccamcwlliams@gmail.com 4/5

SEASON YARD
MAINTENANCE
Spring Clean-ups
Scheduled Lawn Cutting

Trimming/Mulching

617-904-8111 4/26

OFFICE FOR RENT

QUINCY SQUARE
480 sq.ft., 3 room office. Ideal

for professional. Just blocks to

the Courthouse. $500+utilities

available immediately

617-770-4900 m9

(QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-031

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Muhand S. El-Twal for a Vari-

ance/Special Permit flood plain to permit a duplex style home
in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.1 .4 (use regula-

tions), Chapter 4.1.1 (dimensional requirements) and Chapter

8.1.9 (special permit - flood plain) on the premises numbered

19 THE STRAND, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12,4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-032

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 17 ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 24, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special Permit to

upgrade its existing antenna installation by removing three (3)

existing antennas and installing three (3) new panel antennas

in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the

premises numbered 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12,4/12/12

i young Pit mix.

XYE; young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

PRINCESS; 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAILABLE CATS
LUCXi 8, orange tabby.

MYRA & 7 , calico females

.

GEORGIA & LUCY: 5, black & white.

FRISCO: 4, tuxedo male.

HEJSBYl 11, male tabby.

BIG T: 4, long haired black & white male.

DALTON: 1 , gray & white male.

ANNA: 1 , white female.

MINI: 7, tuxedo female.

MISXYi 2, gray female.

SABRINA & TABITHA; 3, calico females

WENDY: 2, long haired tabby.

HMAl 6, tortie female.

CLYDE: 1 1 gray & white male.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL: 2, long haired tuxedo.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching -Light Tree Wor*

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
5/3

1

JbRiley Construction
Comm. & Residential Roofing

All Phases • Windows & Getters

Lie. & Fully Insured/MA Reg.#138824

Quincy • 617-472-3335
rileycon8truction@live.com 4/5

MASTER ELECTRICIAN

Serving all your
residential needs

NoJob too small

call dan 617-620-6589
4/19

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573 „,

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Roofing Prosl

Lifetime labor warranty*
ON

Lifetime Architect®
ROOF SHINGLES

Free Estimates

Call or EMail Dan

617-719-5153
DandDanSheaContractlng.com

Fully llc*n*9d and Insured.

Lie* 131935/CS# 80774

mo

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-9752 5/31

HELP WANTED
OWNERS/
WANTED!!

85% of Gross. 40% Advance

on Loads. No Forced

Dispatch. Trailer Rental

Program. Owner Op's with

own authority welcome.

Flatbed, Dry-van

and Specialized

866-572-7297 4/5

PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-033

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special

Permit to modify its existing wireless communication facility

by adding one (1) backhaul antenna in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the premises numbered

96-104 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin AiKens, unairman

4/5/12, 4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-034

Pursuanttothe provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICh
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 24, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Tedeschi Food Shops, Inc. for a Special Permit

to allow hours of operation from 6am-11pm daily in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 9.4 (special permits) on the

premises numbered 77 QUINCY AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens,

4/5/12, 4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-035

Pursuanttothe provisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 24, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application of Ocean Mac, Inc for a Finding to change the

use of the building from self storage to seafood wholesale in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 3.4 (change in use) on

the premises numbered 83-91 FEDERAL AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12,4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-036

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 24, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Michael Grehan for a Variance to construct

a duplex in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.0 (use

regulations) and Chapter 2.0 (soning districts) on the premises

numbered 71 ROBERTSON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12, 4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City oi Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-037

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Fred Calef for a Variance to change
the dimension of the roof of the garage in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 3.2.3 (accessory uses) on the premises

numbered 347 CENTRE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12,4/12/12
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
CM now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

n

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 61 7-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org w

AUTO SALES

R0NFIGLI0LT«
MM Auio Sales & Service since 197) U

6cyl, auto, black/tan leather, 117K,

luxury model, excellent cond. 7.995

4cyi., auto

front wh. drive, gold/beige 130K, AC,

pwr./wind/locks/mir, spotless! 7,995

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY IE,

4cyt, auto, white/grey, 112K, AC,

cruise, pwr wind/locks/mirrors. M95
etttiu ti

4cyi, auto, blue/grey 97K, tUt wheel, AC,

AM/FM/Cass, Alarm, Remote. 3J95

f3cy/,' auto, green/beige, 144K, FWD,

all power, runs & drives great. 2£09
Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F
Wknds. by appt. We have moral Call us!

596 Hancock St., Quincy
CALL 617-256-8380 EVEHYOAV 9-9

677

SERVICES

1400-6534309
dryamericanbasements.com

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT
REFERENCES
FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759

4/26

FOR HIRE
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

Dump - Rubbish
Yard waste - Dirt
*50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

4/12

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.
FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured
call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 4/5

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniuseiiin.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

fPRIflO If HCRC!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

AIC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

4/26

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Smalljobs Welcome
17

Leave Message 617-773-4761

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471 -6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

hic# 165835 — Insured
Ask about Lifetime
Roof Warranties *j

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

Plantings - Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 4/26

Fully InsuredFree Estimates J
g|

Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS
6 14

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

We Have B—

n

Providing CiT^t —T" T" fW UW
I Contact Us And Discover How Wo Can Holp Youll

Spring Cleanups

Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching
Seeding

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Patios

Great Sequoia Landscape
617-104-0944^

www.sequ01alandscape.bi2

Insured

SERVICES

SAVE
H uduct Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
If

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring cleanups, mulching,

pruning; law ns cot, hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

lawn renovations and more.

( nil Joe 7S I -964-9373

Insured

NOFA Accredited

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 617-774-7479 5/10

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Senice

j

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
5/10

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* *FIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULT1 FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS •WINDOWS * DECKS * ROOFING • SIDING

^ MA Lie: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

617-549-7228 •617-376-3229

® www.kennedycarpentry.com -

Call for a free estimate for your nextHome Improvement Project

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1W1

3-7 WEEKS
INDEX

Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM. PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

NUMBER IN AD.

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word

$7.00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 10# each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

Enclosed is $

to run

for the following ad

weeks in

COPY:
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Rev. Dr. Sheldon Bennett Honored For 25 Years Of Service
Cont'd From Page 1

Commonwealth has access

to health care. I thank Shel-

don, and I thank you all, for

all the work you did on that.

It's good, important justice

work."

Beth Ann Strollo, execu-

tive director of the Quincy

Community Action Pro-

gram, or QCAP, a nonprofit

organization which assists

low-income individuals,

recalled Bennett's passion

in organizing one of the

first citywide celebrations

of Martin Luther King Jr.

Day. Bennett, who joined

the board of QCAP in 2001

"dedicated so much of his

time to the work that we do

at Quincy Community Ac-

tion," according to Strollo.

"He went on to become the

president of our board, and

lead us through many differ-

ent issues."

Strollo encouraged Ben-

nett to continue being an ac-

tivist and advocate, despite

his retirement.

Representing local com-

munity ministry leaders was

Rev. Michelle Walsh, affili-

ate community minister for

Quincy and Newton, and

prior ministerial intern to

Bennett. "I stand here today

representing not only myself

in my own words, but also a

large number of colleagues

who view Sheldon not only

as a minister, but as a minis-

ter to ministers," she said.

Throughout his career,

Bennett strove to unify re-

ligious leaders of all faiths

in Quincy. Rev. John W.

O'Brien, of the Sacred Heart

Parish, spoke glowingly of

Bennett's interfaith activi-

ties. "He was one of the first

people to welcome me to the

community," he said. "Shel-

don has been, I think, the

ultimate minister to the reli-

gious leaders within the city

of Quincy. He's always been

very conscientious in striv-

ing to gather us together...to

welcome the new people."

He went on to congratulate

Bennett for convening the

clergy of Quincy during

difficult times, such as the

weeks following Sept. 11,

and for offering instruction

on how to discuss the trag-

edy with parishioners.

"Sheldon has always

^866-82-DEPOT
www.DumpsterDepot.com

DUMP8TER DEPOT

EASTERN MASS DIVISION
781-828-3400

15 CU. YD
SMALL

Price include* delivery,

2 WEEKS or rental, .Ion* with
PICKl Pand DISPOSAL ofto » ION(2»«eib«.)

Only $295

20/24 CU.YD
MEDIUM
Price include* deliver*.

2 WEEKS or re.Ui, alone, with

PICKUP and DISPOSAL or
Bpto2TOrS<4tMlb*.)

Only $395

worked at building relation-

ships for the betterment of

all," said O'Brien. "I am
extremely grateful for all

that he has done for me per-

sonally, and for our fellow

religious leaders, within our

city of Quincy. Our city is

better for the work that he

has done."

Speaking on behalf of

Bennett's public service

work was Quincy Coun-

cillor Joe Finn. "Whether

he was defending the civil

rights of all people, and

the liberties of all people,

whether he was advocat-

ing for affordable housing,

whether he was feeding and

helping the poor and the dis-

abled, he consistently and

compassionately...stood for

all that which is the best in

all of us," he said.

Marianne Peak, super-

intendent of the Adams
National Historical Park,

commended Bennett for

his dedication to preserv-

ing the historic "Church of

Presidents" and promoting

the Adams' family history.

"Your personal attention and

appreciation of the Adams'

legacy lives on," she said.

"We thank you for that."

The crowd applauded upon

REV. DR. SHELDON Bennett was humbled by the tributes offered at Sunday's celebration of

his 25 years as senior minister at United First Parish Church in Quincy. He is retiring this sum-

Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

mention of Bennett's in-

volvement in the restoration

of the church bell tower. His

efforts secured $300,000

in preservation grants used

towards the reconstruction.

"It was a remarkable proj-

ect indeed," said Peak, who
urged Bennett not to "drift

too far," and to continue his

relationship with the Adams
National Historic Park

"He's an active member
of the historic community,"

said Edward Fitzgerald, Ph.

D., executive director of the

Quincy Historical Society.

He hopes that Bennett, in

Homemade Ice Cream ft Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

Ogj*
SPECIAL FLAVORS (coming soon):

•Black Raspberry •Coconut
•Chilly Chocolate Chili*

'Winner: "Most Creative Use of Chili'

at Dorchester Chili Cook-off

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02124

617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 10 pm
www.theicecreamsmith.com

r
Unlimited

health club m for women

Find serenity in our beautiful, state-of-the-art yoga studio

staffed with expert instructors. Plus enjoy an entire deluxe

health club dedicated to women's fitness...where superior

results are achieved and surpassed.

Spanning two floors, you will be amazed at how complete and

expansive our facility is, while being priced lower than most

yoga studios. Stop by or call us today!

Limited-time Introductory Offer:

4 weeks for $49.95
New members only.

his free time, will continue

with his history-based pur-

suits, and hopefully "put

pen to paper, or keystroke

to laptop," to share his vast

knowledge of local history

with other historians.

Bennett,who is retiring as

senior minister this summer,

said that he was humbled by

the tributes presented during

the ceremony.

"It takes a congregation,

and a minister together to

make a ministry," he said.

"This is a day for joy, but it

is also a day for sadness, but

it's a happy sadness. There

are so many memories, wed-

dings celebrated, children

dedicated, lives commemo-

rated, public advocacy,

White House wreathes be-

ing placed on the presidents'

tomb...restoration projects

completed, and some that I

must leave to others."

Through tears, Bennett

thanked the people of his

congregation, saying that he

was deeply grateful to them

for supporting his minis-

try, and that "it has been a

deep privilege and a joy to

serve this historic congre-

gation, and this city and its

people."

Quincy Eucs

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

at 1pm
Food Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

80 GROUP CLASSES PER WEEK • GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • YOGA • CARDIO • STRENGTH • FITEENZ

EXPERT WEIGHT LOSS • PILATES REFORMER STUDIO • CHILD CARE AND MORE!

EAST MILTON •|364 Granite Avenue • 617-698*0260 • JOIN ONLINE TODAY * www.fitnessunlimited.com
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Rainbow Smelt Return To Town Brook
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Police Chief: Crime Rate Her%

Comparable To Neighboring fpwn$£
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Quincy Leader
'City Very Safe^

'Community'

GOOD CITIZENS - Two local high school seniors, Donna Niosi (left), a senior at Quincy High

School, and Mary McGough, senior at North Quincy High School, were recently honored as

Good Citizens by the Deborah Sampson Chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution.

With the recipients is Paula Pierce, regent of Sampson DAR Chapter. The award recognizes

high school seniors who demonstrate dependability, service, leadership and patriotism. Each

student had to write an essay on what it means to be a Good Citizen. Mary's essay will be en-

tered in the Massachusetts Daughters of the Revolution contest for Good Citizens. Mary also

received a scholarship award. Mary's essay focused on trying to help an older gentleman who

couldn't breathe. She called 911, but did not know how to do CPR. She never knew what hap-

pened to the gentleman, but didn't want that to happen again. She decided to get her CPR
certificate, then got her certificate to teach CPR. Not stopping there, she taught every senior at

NQHS CPR.

By SCOTT JACKSON
Quincy is a "very safe

community" according to

Police Chief Paul Keenan.

Keenan was to address

the issue of public safety

Tuesday at a meeting of the

City Council's Public Safety

Committee. In a phone in-

terview Tuesday morning,

he said the crime rate in

Quincy was comparable to

that in neighboring

Public Safety Week - Page 2

"We're as safe as other

communities," Keenan said.

"We're the biggest city in

Norfolk County, and bigger

cities have bigger issues, but

we're as safe as Weymouth,

Braintree, and Randolph."

The police department

earned the praise of Mayor

Tom Koch. He lauded them

for their efforts, while also

echoing Keenan 's sentiment

that Quincy is a safe com-

munity.

"It is important to look at

crime statistics along a con-

tinuum," Koch said. 'The

numbers can vary from year

to year, up or down, based

on what's happening in so-

Cont'dOnPageU

Emergency Notifications On Cell Phones, E-Mail
Quincy residents

now have emergency no-

tifications sent to their cell

phones or email addresses.

Fire Chief Joseph Barron

and Capt. Richard Bryan

met with Norfolk County

Corrections Officer Tony

McLeish Monday to discuss

the county's new Reverse

91T system CodeRED. Un-

like the previous system

used in the city, it allows

residents to have alerts sent

to their cell phones as a

phone call or text message

or to their email addresses.

Landline phones are al-

ready included in the system,

provided the number isn't

unlisted. But according to

McLeish, residents should

have them sent to their mo-

bile phones as well because

landlines don't always work

in emergencies. The system

was used in Foxborough

last year when the town

power outages, but many

calls failed because land-

line service wasn't working,

for example. Plus, people

aren't always at home dur-

ing

Quincy residents can sign

up for the service by going

online to norfolksherrif.com

and clicking the red banner

that says "Click Here to Sign

Up for the Rapid Alert Noti-

Cont'dOnPage 11

Neponset River Bridge Construction Done In August
After nearly six years of

construction the "in place"

reconstruction of the Nep-

onset Bridge will conclude,

officials say.

The project was inter-

phases The

laced all the

ige s bearings and rebuilt

the concrete pillars upon

which the bearings sat. This

assured that the Phase II road

bed reconstruction would be

supported by sound founda-

tional elements.

JF White, the general

contractor for the Neponset

River Bridge, has completed

all of the demolition neces-

sary to rebuild the remain-

ing bridge decks.

This final demolition in-

LIUUIU

volved the bridge's ramp

from Quincy Shore Drive

northbound toward Nepon-

set Circle and the right hand

lane of the bridge north-

bound beginning from the

ramp at Neponset Landing.

The final work includes

the building of forms and

the installation of rebar re-

inforcement in preparation

for the final decks being

poured. According to JF

White through MassDOT's

Municipal Affairs Liaison,

John Romano, 'This work

will take place until the end

of August at which time JF

White expects to be sub-

stantially complete with the

contract."

This announcement

marks the end of a 3 Vi year

project that has affected the

commute of over 70,000

passenger vehicles a day.

In an email to John Ro-

mano, JF White went on to

say, "JF White will spend

the majority of the fall com-

pleting the punch list items

on the bridge and doing any

landscaping/street restora-

tion work underneath the

bridge."

For further updates re-

garding the Neponset Bridge

and work undertaken under

the Patrick-Murray Acceler-

ated Bridge Program visit

www.mass .gov/massdot

.

For additional updates

subscribe to the Ward 6 City

Councillor's email newslet-

ter, "Ward 6 Matters," by

CONSTRUCTION OF Neponset Bridge - shown here from the eighth

visiting

about n

Brian McNamee's

web page by

typing in your web browser
natively in your tool bar you

can type www.about.me/
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Quincy Police Awarded Grant

To Combat Underage Drinking
The Quincy Police De-

partment announces it will

receive $10,000 from the

Executive Office of Public

Safety (EOPSS) as one of

31 grants to local police de-

partments to combat under-

age drinking.

EOPSS awarded

$217,000 in U.S. Depart-

ment of Justice, Office of

Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention Funds.

The funds were awarded on

a competitive basis; grants

varied between $5,000 and

$ 15,000 based on the size of

the community.

"There are many tools to

combat underage drinking,

and this grant provides much

needed funding to target the

problem," said Quincy Po-

lice Captain John Dougan.

"Whether you are underage,

plan to sell to a minor, or

buy alcohol for a minor, we

will be on the look out."

The grants will fund a

variety of law enforcement

activities including: stings/

compliance checks in bars,

restaurants and retail loca-

tions; reverse stings; "shoul-

der tap" and "Cops in Shops

programs; and party patrols.

The city's Liquor Inspec-

tor, Lt. Peter Turowski, will

QMC Free Seminar On
Innovative Treatments For

Knee, Hip Pain April 18

Quincy Medical Center

will host a free seminar on

innovative treatments for

knee and hip pain Wednes-

day, April 18 at 5 p.m. at

The Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

Orthopedic surgeon Le-

onid Dabuzhsky, MD, will

discuss new technologies

being used at Quincy Medi-

cal Center to help patients

with knee or hip pain caused

by osteoarthritis.

Quincy Medical Center is

the only hospital in the area

offering MAKOplasty®
robotic arm technology for

partial knee resurfacing and

total hip replacement sur-

gery, as well as computer

and robotically assisted

procedures for total knee re-

placement surgery.

Dr. Dabuzhsky will ex-

plain the benefits of these

procedures, which include

shorter hospital stays, more

rapid recovery and smaller

scars, and who are appropri-

ate candidates for them.

Light refreshments will

be served.

There is no charge to

attend the program but to

ensure seating, register in

advance by calling 1-800-

488-5959 or visit www.
steward .org/MAKOplasty.

conduct the compliance

checks beginning this month

and continuing through the

end of the summer. Through

a combination of these tech-

niques, departments will be

able to analyze and crack

down on both minors who

seek to circumvent the law

and those people and busi-

nesses that allow them to.

'Teens and parents need

to be reminded that under-

age drinking is deadly seri-

ous," Dougan said. "Parents

need to know that hosting

a party where alcohol is

served to minors is both il-

legal and extremely danger-

ous for the minors, for oth-

ers in the community, and

for the parents themselves,

given the legal liabilities

they face."

According to the Na-

tional Highway Transpor-

tation Safety Administra-

tion (NHTSA), in 2009

nationwide, 33 percent of

15-to-20-year-olds killed in

crashes had a blood alco-

hol content of .01 or higher.

Compounding the prob-

lem, drivers who have been

drinking are less likely to

use restraints.

Also in 2009 nationwide,

60 percent of young driv-

ers of passenger vehicles

involved in fatal crashes

who had been drinking

were unrestrained. Of the

young drivers who had been

drinking and were killed in

crashes, 70 per cent were

unrestrained.

"Any loss or injury on

our roadways is one too

many. The Quincy Police

Department, in partnership

with EOPSS, recognizes

that traffic crashes are pre-

ventable, and is committed

to using this grant to re-

duce the number of motor

vehicle-related fatalities and

injuries in Quincy," Dougan

said.

Stepped Up Traffic Enforcement,

Education Campaign For

Motorists And Pedestrians

Mayor Kicks Off

Public Safety Week

Accessing Community Supports,

Services Workshop Friday
The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education will offer a work-

shop on "Accessing Com-
munity Supports and Servic-

es" Friday, April 13 at 9 a.m.

in the QPAC Resource Cen-

ter at Quincy High School,

100 Coddington St.

The public is invited to

attend the interactive work-

shop' on identifying and ac-

cessing community supports

and services for children and

Now YOU can hear
like a V.I.P.!

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I. P. service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a
better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and

document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you
deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 021 69 (617)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59

families.

Topics of discussion in-

clude state agencies and ser-

vices, community organiza-

tions, therapeutic providers,

social and recreational op-

portunities and more.

The workshop is free.

Parents, teachers and others

are invited to attend.

Light refreshments will

be served.

An RSVP to this event

is requested. To RSVP or

for more information, call

QPAC President Jill Gichuhi

at 617-653-7846.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

and Police Chief Paul

Keenan kicked off Public

Safety Week Monday by an-

nouncing a stepped-up traf-

fic enforcement and educa-

tion campaign for motorists

and pedestrians.

Quincy Police Officers

will be out across the City

this week, especially in

higher visibility intersec-

tions, communicating the

rules of the road and key

safety points to both drivers

and pedestrians.

Mayor Koch said he be-

lieves that the added empha-

sis on basic safety will pro-

vide an immediate boost to

safety on Quincy 's roads.

"Many of us just need

a reminder about things

we learned as teenagers in

driving school," Koch said.

"The police officers aren't

out there to get you - they're

simply trying to reinforce

proper safety measures that

everyone should abide by.'

Chief Keenan was sched-

uled to go before the City

Council on Tuesday to dis-

cuss the city's current crime

rate and arrest statistics.

Keenan will join Mayor
Koch on Thursday during

the Mayor's regular QATV
broadcast where the two

will discuss general crime

trends in the City.

The mayor also an-

nounced that the Sea Street

Advisory Traffic Committee

will hold its first meeting on

Thursday. The committee

will be discussing a number

of improvements to traffic

flow and pedestrian safety

along the Sea Street cor-

ridor, especially between

Quincy Shore Drive and

Palmer Street.

"It is always beneficial to

bring key community stake-

holders together to make a

difference, and this week is

no exception,' Koch said.

"As we head toward sum-

mer, reinforcing proper pro-

cedures and being aware of

potential safety problems

becomes even more impor-

tant.'

Rabies Clinic Saturday

At Quincy Animal Shelter
The Quincy Health De-

partment will sponsor a Ra-

bies Clinic Saturday, April

14 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

(rain or shine) at the Quincy

Animal Shelter, 56 Broad

St. (behind the George F.

Bryan VFW Post and Father

Bill's Place.)

Fee for dogs and cats is

$20.

Pet owners are asked to

bring a proof of rabies vac-

cination within the last year.

The clinic is for dogs and

cats ages three months or

older.

Fewer Worries. . .and More Fun!

AJlerton House
Assi^^Living CommMBr^

Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including

,

866-939-1

1-Month FREE
Assisted Living Offer!
Call us about our 1-Month Free

LIMITED-TIME Offer with a signed

lease on or before April 15, 2012.
• Offer based on apartment availability

• Fine dining - 3 meals daily

• A private apartment
• Assistance as needed
• Fun social activities

lfi>&
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Soil Cleaned Up At Seven-Acre Site

Land Remediation

Process Complete

At Faxon Park
By SCOTT JACKSON
Land that was nearly

home to the new Quincy

High School has been

cleaned up and will soon

be incorporated into Faxon

Park.

The city had planned

on building the school on a

seven-acre site near Quincy

Avenue, but withdrew that

proposal when the soil was

found to be polluted by haz-

ardous waste from the Fore

River Shipyard, including

PCBs and asbestos. Instead,

the city bought land as open

space and the developer who

sold the land put money into

an escrow account to pay for

remediation. That remedia-

tion process was recently

completed, according to

Parks Department foreman

Paul Franz.

Franz appeared before

the City Council last week

to give an update on the

project. He said that the re-

mediation process involved

removing the soil contami-

nated with PCBs and trans-

porting it to Canada, a pro-

cess that ended in March.

The site was also capped

with more than three feet of

dirt and topsoil. The devel-

oper is nearly finished with

seeding and loaming four

acres of the site, and the city

will be responsible for the

remaining three acres.

Franz said dirt from

Faxon Field, where the city

plans to build a track next to

the new Quincy High, will

be used on Faxon Park. "We

have thousands of yards of

dirt at Faxon Field where

the track is going to be built

and that dirt - fill and top-

soil - will then be going up

to Faxon Park to be shaped,

loamed, and seeded," he

said.

One task the Park Depart-

ment will undertake is level-

ing off the land. Franz said

there's an approximate 30-

40 foot change in elevation

on the land, which would

render it essentially unus-

able. After the land is lev-

eled, it will be loamed and

seeded, and the final use of

the land will be determined.

Franz said in addition to a

policy decision by the Parks

Department and mayor,

maintenance at the site will

figure in to how the land

will ultimately be used.

"I think we're headed to-

wards a three-acre flat piece

of land that will have grass

growing on it and will drain

properly," Franz said. "How

it's handled from mainte-

nance and policy stand point

is what's going to determine

its use. If it's never cut and

nobody ever uses it, it's a

meadow. If Quincy Youth

Soccer gets a hold of it, it

could be a very nice soccer

field."

Ward 2 Councillor Brad

Croall's ward includes the

park, and he requested the

update on the site from the

Parks Department. In ad-

dition to information on re-

mediation work, he inquired

about concerns he'd heard

from abutting residents

over safety issues, particu-

larly having a water main

installed in the park to help

fight fires.

Franz said work to install

pipe had already started.

The pipe will extend from

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING ft

SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069

Faxon Park Road into the

park parallel to the exit road.

Because the pipe needs to go

uphill, it's not known how

far into the park the pipe

will extend. Franz said it

will go as far as "engineer-

ing and hydraulics allow."
GRAHAM WILLIAMS (left ) receives a Massachusetts State Citation recognizing him as the

107th Exalted Ruler for the Quincy Lodge of Elks No. 943 from state Rep. Bruce Ayers. The

Wollaston to North Quincy 'Walk-Shop' Saturday
The City of Quincy, in

partnership with the Met-

ropolitan Area Planning

Council (MAPC) and Asian

Community Development

Association, is sponsoring a

"walk-shop" from 9:30 a.m.

to noon this Saturday.

The walk-shop will be

an interactive event through

which participants will walk

in groups from Wollaston to

North Quincy, all the while

taking pictures of various

sites which will ultimately

be uploaded into a virtual re-

ality game called Communi-

ty Planlt. After the game is

fully developed, people who

live and work in Quincy will

be invited to play. During

play, the game will prompt

players to answer questions

in an effort to increase civic

engagement for future plan-

ning and community vision-

ing in these neighborhoods.

Participants of the walk-

shop will take photos and

talk to local business own-

ers, government employees,

community leaders, and

residents about how the area

around Wollaston and North

Quincy has changed over

the years.

The event will begin at

9:30 a.m. at the Crown Roy-

al Bakery, 11 Brook St. in

Wollaston. At the end of the

tour, there will be a debrief-

ing in North Quincy, which

will include time for partici-

pants to share photos.

All ages are welcome to

participate in the walk-shop.

Space is limited, so those

interested are encouraged

to register at http://quincy-

walkshop eventbrite com/

For optimal experience,

participants should bring a

camera-enabled smartphone

or a digital camera.

Any questions about the

walk-shop should be direct-

ed to Sean Glennon in they

city's Department of Plan-

ning and Community De-

velopment at 617-376-1167

or sglennon@quincyma.gov

Determined to pay off

your mortgage as quickly

as

iThis loan is for you!

There are so many good reasons to love the 1 0-Year

Mortgage. For some people, it's about being debt-free.

Others want the mortgage paid off by the time the

kids go to college or before they retire. Some see

paying off their mortgage quickly as a kind of "forced"

savings. Here's the simple fact: If you can swing the

somewhat-higher monthly payments, a 10-Year Mortgage

knocks years off your original loan.Your equity builds very

quickly. And you pay thousands less in interest compared

to a longer-term mortgage loan. Rates are still at historic

lows. How much longer? Who knows. If a 1 0-Year sounds

good to you, let's talk. Soon! Come see us or call Angela

Blanchard,VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply

online at colonialfed.com. (Have another ban or term in

mind? Call us.We may be able to help.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

':
I S Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

781-331-1776 •

Friday 9-5 • Sa

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/04/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied Homes.

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 10-Year loan would be repaid in 120 equal

monthly principal plus interest payments of $9.66 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your

actual monthly payment will be greater.
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Moments
in time

• On April 20, 1841, Edgar

Allen Poe's short story, 'The

Murders in the Rue Morgue,"

first appears in Graham's La-

dy's and Gentleman's Maga-

zine. It is generally consid-

ered to be the first detective

story. Like the later Sherlock

Holmes stories, the tale is

narrated by the detective's

roommate.

• On April 22, 1889, at pre-

cisely high noon, thousands

of would-be settlers make
a mad dash into the newly

opened Oklahoma Territory

to claim cheap land. All told,

from 50,000 to 60,000 set-

tlers entered the territory that

day. Towns like Norman,

OkJahoma City, Kingfisher

and Guthrie sprang into be-

ing almost overnight.

• On April 21, 1918, in the

skies over France, Manfred

von Richthofen, the notori-

ous German flying ace known
as 'The Red Baron" with 80

victories under his belt, is

killed by Allied fire. He was
25 years old.

• On April 17, 1937, Daffy

Duck makes his debut in the

Warner Bros, short "Porky 's

Duck Hunt." In the 1920s,

movie houses had started

showing a short cartoon be-

fore feature presentations,

but the form became more
popular after sound was in-

troduced in 1928.

• On April 16, 1947, in Tex-

as City's port on Galveston

Bay, a fire aboard the French

freighter Grandcamp ignites

ammonium nitrate, causing

a massive blast that destroys

much of the city and takes

nearly 600 lives. The fire de-

partment tried to douse the

flames, but the ship was so

hot that the water from their

fire hoses was instantly va-

porized.

• On April 19, 1957, the Brat-

tle Theater in Cambridge,

Mass., presents its first show-

ing of "Casablanca," intro-

ducing a new generation to

Humphrey Bogart, who had

died months earlier. Bogart

had been wounded aboard a

Navy ship during World War
1. His upper lip was scarred

and partially paralyzed, giv-

ing him the tough-guy poker

face and slight lisp that char-

actenzeu nis acting.

• On April 18, 1983, Joan

Benoit wins her second

Boston Marathon in the

women?s division with a

time of 2:22:43. The inaugu-

ral Boston Marathon was run

on Apr. 19, 1897, and was a

men-only event until 1972,

when women were officially

allowed to compete.

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Christine Cedrone Chairwoman
Quincy GOP City Committee
Former School

teewoman Christine Ce-

drone was recently elected

chairwoman of the Quincy

Republican City Commit-

"Christine was the driv-

ing force behind reorganiz-

ing the city committee in

2008," outgoing Chairman

Dianna Smith said. "I know

tee and 1 5 years on the board

of the Quincy Housing Au-

thority. She was recently

re-elected to the Republican

State Committee.

Other officers elected

were Vice Chairman Mary-

Ann Flaherty, Secretary

Mary Pinkerton and Trea-

surer Norman Tuttle.

The Quincy Republican
she'll do an outstanding job City Committee meets on
as city committee chair- tne second Tuesday of the
man " month at the Best Western
An attorney, Cedrone is Adams Inn 29 Hancock St.,

a lifelong Quincy resident Qujncy . For more informa-
who served two terms on tion, visit www.qiuncymass-
the Quincy School Commit- gop.com.

By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Where's The Crime?

CAHILL

The indictment of former State Treasurer Tim Cahill

and two of his aides last week has a lot of local people

scratching their heads.

"Where's the crime?" many have

asked.

Their reaction followed the news last

Monday that Attorney General Martha

Coakley had accused Cahill of authoriz-

ing $ 1 .5 million in taxpayer money to fi-

nance television ads for the state lottery to

bolster his 2010 independent gubernato-

rial campaign.

The ads in question never mentioned Cahill by name.

Didn't show his face.

And didn't state he was candidate for governor.

Instead, they promoted the state lottery and the revenue it

generates for the state's 351 cities and towns.

After those ads aired some 18 months ago, Coakley or-

dered the ads halted and Cahill complied. He would lose

the governor's race finishing a distant third with only eight

percent of the vote behind winner Democrat Deval Patrick

and Republican Charlie Baker who was second.

But that apparently wasn't the end of the story.

On Monday, Cahill was indicted on charges he ille-

gally positioned those lottery ads to help his gubernatorial

campaign. Two of Cahill 's staffers, Scott Campbell and Al

Grazioso, also of Quincy, also face charges. Campbell was

charged with procurement fraud and conspiracy. Grazioso

was charged with obstruction of justice.

All three pleaded not guilty at their arraignment last

Wednesday at Suffolk Superior Court.

Cahill, the affable former Quincy city councillor and at

one-time a popular small business owner in Quincy Center,

staunchly defended his decision to run those ads after his

arraignment.

"I understood the risk associated with running the ads.

I chose to do what I believed, and what I still believe, and

what the Lottery believes, was the right thing to do," Cahill

said.

The former state treasurer and his attorney said the ads

were in direct response to negative ads run by the Republi-

can Governors' Association. The ads attacked the integrity,

trustworthiness and management of the lottery, said Cafiill's

attorney, E. Peter Parker, who also noted that sales promptly

dropped compared to the same time period the previous

year.

The RGA ads, some may reason, forced Cahill 's hand.

You can certainly bet if he chose not to run those ads and

Lottery receipts took a substantial hit, his political oppo-

nents would have harped on this.

"How can you run the state if you can't manage the state

lottery," they could have charged.

In fact, Parker insists Cahill acted appropriately and le-

gally in response to the RGA attack ads.

"A candidate for office who is also an incumbent can use

the public resources of his office to respond to criticism of

the official's record, even if that criticism comes from po-

litical opponents," Parker said. "That is what the Office of

Campaign and Political Finance has said in a bulletin that

has been on the books since 1995 . . . What Treasurer Cahill

did here was legal under the laws specifically directed at

regulating campaign finance.

'The Attorney General is trying for the first time ever

to make conduct that is legal under one statue illegal under

another, the brand new one, never before applied criminal

section of Chapter 268A

.

"We stand ready to put this novel legal theory to the test

and to clear Tim Cahill's name and reputation," he added.

The indictment also raises other questions.

Haven't other state treasurers run similar ads promoting

the lottery? We've all seen them but they never seemed to

bother anyone before. And Cahill's not the first state trea-

surer to run for governor. Seems ads promoting the lottery

were aired or published by other treasurers seeking the gov-

ernor's office.

Which brings up another point:

The current treasurer - Steve Grossman - is a likely

Democratic candidate for governor in 2014. Shouldn't Mar-

tha Coakley tell Grossman that he can't run any ads promot-

ing the lottery if he's going to campaign for governor.

Since Coakley laid out her reasoning for the indictment

in a story in last week's Quincy Sun, we wanted to dedicate

some space to Cahill's defense this week.

SHEETS

Here's what else Parker had to say about the lottery ads

in question:

"Top management at the Lottery, top management at the

Treasury and senior management at the Lottery's advertising

agency all knew that the RGA ads had gone for the jugular

of the Lottery and that a response was necessary, a defense

had to be mounted.

"It was the judgment of top management at the Lottery

to respond by running permission ads, which had proven

effective in the past and were based on solid public opinion

research the Lottery had conducted. Top management at the

Lottery recommended to Treasurer Cahill that the Lottery

run permission ads. That advice was given in early July,

long before the July 27th
text message or email that is the

centerpiece of the Attorney General's case.

"Senior management at the ad agency told Treasurer Ca-

hill the very same thing - the RGA attack ads are hurting the

integrity of the brand. We suggest the Lottery run permis-

sion ads.

"Candidate Tim Cahill and his political advisers did not

cook up some scheme to use Lottery money to make a per-

mission ad. Treasurer Cahill and the people he relied on to

run the Lottery and make decisions in the best interests of

the Lottery, and the Lottery's ad agency, advised that per-

mission ads were the appropriate type of ad to run in re-

sponse to the RGA attacks.

"I cannot overstate how confident that I am that this is the

evidence that has and will come out. It is the truth," Parker

added.

Some of his former colleagues in lo-

cal government know Cahill as an honest

guy and a straight-shooter who tells it like

it is.

"I've known Tim Cahill a very long

time," said former Mayor James Sheets.

"He was on the City Council while I was

the mayor. He was always honest and

straightforward. Ifhe agreed with you, he

told you that. And if he didn't agree with you, he told you

that too.

"He was his own thinker. I just think he's one ofthe most

outstanding young men I've ever met."

Mayor Tom Koch said the allegations "are a slippery

slope" for public officials everywhere.

"If what they're alleging holds true,

then every politician I think has an issue.

I'm not being judgmental but you look

around and you see "Welcome to Mas-

sachusetts" with Deval Patrick on the

board; Bill Galvin whom I respect and

does a great job as secretary of state is on

TV all the time with ads (promoting voter

registration); Tom Menino has his name

on every Council on Aging van in Boston.

"Where do you draw the line on this stuff and I say that

respectfully? I just don't see the crime here. I just don't."

Koch and Cahill were city government colleagues while

Koch served as executive secretary for then Mayor Sheets

and Cahill served as a councillor at-large.

"Tim Cahill always did the right thing," the mayor con-

tinued. "He worked hard. Always made sure the issues were

vetted. He was tough on financial orders coming through.

He did a remarkable job as Norfolk County treasurer. He

did an outstandingjob in two terms as treasurer of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts. He's the one who put together

the whole School Building Authority which becameja/abu-

lous success state-wide. rj | J j

w

"First of all, we should thank him for his public service.

He did an outstandingjob for the people of this state. I know
all three individuals involved - Tun, Scott Campbell and

Al Grazioso - they're all outstanding husbands, wonderful

fathers, and have been pillars of our community for many,

many years.

"My heart and thoughts go out to each of them and their

families. I'm certainly hopeful that things work out for all

of them."

For anyone who knows Cahill, the indictment is hard

to swallow. He's a great family guy with a wife and four

daughters. He's been a hard-worker all his life. Nothing was

ever handed to him.And he did a pretty good job as the state

treasurer.

And let's remember that an indictment is not a convic-

tion. We'll sec how this all plays out in court.

KOCH
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Scenes From Yesterday

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS ago, on May 6, 1937, the

German zeppelin Hindenburg was destroyed in a spec-

tacular explosion as it landed in New Jersey. It was on

its inaugural scheduled commercial flight between Ger-

man and the United States. This picture is a rare real

photo postcard showing the famous airship cruising

over Quincy Square on Oct. 9, 1936. On that day, the

huge zeppelin, known as the pride of the Third Reich,

was carrying 81 VIP's on what was a private "Billion

Dollar Party" that began early in the morning at the

Lakehurst Naval Air Station in New Jersey. The special

10-hour excursion cruised all over the major cities in

New England and then over New York City on its return.

Quincy photographer Alan Pierce, who had his studio

in the Adams Building on the lower left of this view,

^took this photo just after noon from the belfry of the

First Parish Church. Just eight months later, in May
of the next year, the hydrogen-filled airship was arriv-

ing at Lakehurst on a two and a half-day flight from

German when it exploded in a huge burst of flames on

its approach for docking. The German captain of the

Hindenburg who was flying over Quincy in the photo

above was killed in the explosion along with 34 of the

97 crew-members and passengers. The cause of the fire

has never been positively determined, but this horrific

accident marked the beginning and end of commercial

transportation with airships. A mural made from this

postcard has been painted on a wall in the new dining

room at Alba Restaurant in Quincy Square. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvta@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Rkaders Forum
Pleased Bike Lanes Part Of New Quincy Center

I am pleased that plans

for the New Quincy Center

and Adams Green include

bike lanes and other bicycle

friendly features.

I am concerned, howev-

er, that without intentional

efforts to promote bicycling

as a viable and safe means

of transportation throughout

the rest of Quincy, the rede-

veloped Quincy Center will

become an isolated island of

safety for bicyclists.

There are many reasons

for a community to promote

bicycling. In its application

for a state grant to purchase

bicycle racks a couple years

ago, the Quincy Planning

Department stated, "it is

critical that we do not ignore

the accommodation of alter-

CP Golf

Tourney May 24
Cerebral Palsy of Mas-

sachusetts, based in Quincy,

will hold its 13th annual

Golf Tournament Thursday,

May 24 at Pinehills Golf

Club, Plymouth.

The tournament includes

golf, lunch, dinner reception

and entertainment.

The event supports the

organization's mission of

helping children and adults

with disabilities live as inde-

pendently as possible.

A shotgun start at 12:30

p.m., $180 includes 18 holes

of golf, boxed lunch and

dinner. For more informa-

tion, call 617-689-6610.

native modes of transporta-

tion in Quincy.

With the recent soar in

energy costs and the recog-

nition of the importance of

reducing C02 emissions,

bicycling offers great prom-

ise for our City as a means

to improve public health,

reduce air pollution, and aid

the local and regional econ-

omy."

These benefits are as true

today as they were a couple

years ago, especially with

gas prices climbing to over

$4 per gallon.

Funding for bike racks

was awarded and many
were installed, but much
work remains in promoting

bicycling in Quincy

Our streets are largely

devoid of bicycle accom-

modating features such as

bike lanes and sharrows.

These features both encour-

age responsible bicycling

and acclimate motorists to a

culture of sharing roadways

with bicyclists.

Bicycle routes should be

identified to thoughtfully

and safely guide bicyclists

through Quincy in ways

that recognize the interests

of both bicyclists and mo-

torists. The economic im-

pact of linking the historic

sites of Quincy and Boston

by bicycle routes should be

explored - especially since

Boston has made great

strides in improving the

conditions for its bicyclists

and as the Neponset River

Bridge repairs are complet-

ed which will provide a safe

link for bicyclists between

our cities.

Boston, Milton, Cam-
ondge, orooKiine, aomer-

ville, and dozens of other

communities in the Com-
monwealth have formed

Bicycle Committees com-

prised of city officials and

residents working together

to promote bicycling in their

communities

I believe it is time for us

to do so in Quincy as well.

For that reason, I extend

an open invitation to all per-

sons interested in promoting

bicycling in Quincy to attend

a Community Meeting on

Thursday, April 19 at 7 p.m.

at 308 West Squantum St. in

North Quincy (Good Shep-

herd Lutheran Church).

For more info, contact

me by email bikingquincy®

gmail.com or phone (617)

471-0258.

The Rev. Nathan Pipho

40SealundRd.

North Quincy

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

,

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Yesterdays

This Week

1965

'Irregularities'

Probe Asked
At Health Center

City Council President Joseph J. LaRaia and Councillor

Francis X. McCauley asked Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa to

investigate what they called "reported irregularities" at the

John F. Kennedy Health Center.

They suggested that the Mayor "determine the necessity

of the statistician having the use of a city-owned car and the

use of a home phone being paid for by the city."

TO STUDY BRETT DAM
The Metropolitan District Commission requested that a

proposal by Rep. Joseph E. Brett (D-Quincy) for a dam and

locks on the Neponset River be referred to an engineering

study.

John J. Beades, executive assistant to MDC Commis-

sioner Howard Whitmore, said the MDC generally favors

the idea of developing the river by would like to see the dam

in a different location.

Brett proposed that the dam be built at the site of the

railroad bridge while the MDC thought it should be a mile

downstream at Commercial Point.

QUINCYISMS
Police Chief William Ferrazzi ordered Model Race-

ways, Inc, 1635 Hancock St., to cease holding races in

which participants paid entry fees and received prizes...

James D. Asher, president of the South Shore Broadcast-

ing Co., endorsed Gov. John A. Volpe's proposed sales tax

as "a new tax accurately and fairly imposed to reduce the

fantastically uneven application of the property tax". . . Mrs.

Dorothy B. Bartlett was installed as worthy matron of the

Wollaston Eastern Star. . . Easter ham was 39 cents at Curtis

Farms Market, 650 Adams Street... Michael E. Kennev

son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Kenney, 35 Weymouth

St., Houghs Neck, was accepted as a technical drafting

student at the Northeast Institute of Industrial Technology

in Boston... Miss Angela C. O'Brien of 9 Staunton St.,

Wollaston, the first manager of the Social Security Office

in Quincy, died in Carney Hospital, Dorchester... The in-

tersection of the Southeast Expressway and Route 128 in

West was described as one of 60 accident-prone locations

in the state by DPW Commissioner Francis W. Sargent. .

.

Atty. Joseph Serafini was elected to the board of trustees of

the Quincy Savings Bank... A roast beef sandwich was 50

cents at Bill and Murray's New York Delicatessen, 33 Cot-

tage Ave... The ministries of six Protestant churches took

part in a three-hour Good Friday service at Bethany Con-

gregational Church. They were the Revs. John D. Banks,

Bethany Congregational; Peter V. Corea, Houghs Neck

Congregational; Dr. Bradford E. Gale, United First Par-

ish; Willis P. Miller, Atlantic Methodist; Edwin Sturzen-

acker, Adams Shore, and Ernest Hayhow, First Church of

Squantum... Mayor Delia Chiesa asked City Councillor

Richard W. Barry to "stop playing politics" and vote in

favor of revaluation... Thomas Morton Whiskey, 6-years

old, was selling for $3.99 a quart at Wollaston Wine and Li-

quor Co., 54 Beale Street. . . Nicholas Van Slyck conducted

the Quincy Symphony Orchestra in "Uisneac," by Thomas
McGah of Quincy, the first work written especially for the

QSO. . . Louis S. Cassani was elected president of the South

Shore Rotary Council at a dinner meeting in Ships Haven. .

.

Sgts. Daniel J. Fitzgerald and George F. Deneen and Lt.

Francis X. McDonald retired from the Quincy Police De-

partment with a combined total of 107 years of service...

Mrs. William F. Pederson of Wollaston, great-great-great

granddaughter of Revolutionary War Brig. Gen. John Glov-

er, christened the Navy's first escort ship, USS Glover, at

Bath Iron Works in Maine... "Mary Poppins" winner of

Dyke, was playing at the Strand... The relics and official

records of the John A. Boyd Camp, United Spanish War Vet-

erans, were turned over to the Quincy Historical Society. .

.

The School Committee chose William J. Trifone, coordi-

nator of the work-study program, to head the Quincy Youth

Corps education and training program. . Council President

LaRaia said he planned to appoint a committee to study the

possibility of building a new City Hall.

mm
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Arts & Entertainment
Colonial Hosts Atlantic

Youth Orchestra Concert

STUDENTS FROM Quincy's Atlantic Youth Orchestra performed an

recently in the courtyard of Colonial Rehabilitation & Nursing Center. The students played a

spring concert of classical music to the delight of the residents of the Weymouth nursing center.

Pictured: Sitting (left to right) Rachel O'Connor, Margaret Mann, Sisley Yan, and Angela Wu.
Standing (left to right) Hailey McNamara, Robert Bender, Samuel Bill, George Bill, Conductor

Susan

Saturday At Lloyd Hill Performing Arts Center

Quincy Symphony To Feature

Young Artist Concerto Competition Winner
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by

maestro Yoichi Udagawa,

will feature the winner of

the annual Eleanor Nelson

concerto competition in

concert Saturday, April 14,

at 8 p.m.

The concert will be per-

formed at the Lloyd Hill

Performing Arts Center (in-

side Quincy High School) at

75 Russell Park in Quincy.

The young and talented

cellist Jonah Ellsworth will

perform the Tchaikovsky

Rococo Variations with the

Quincy Symphony to at-

tain this season's Robert E.

Brown Scholarship award.

The program opens with a

world premiere work, "Lu-

minescence" by

Watanabe and concludes

with the Brahms 2nd Sym-

phony.

Quincy Symphony's clas-

sical concerts offer concert-

goers an intimate and enjoy-

able symphonic experience

with the convenience of free

parking.

In fulfilling the Quin-

cy Symphony's vision of

"Bringing World-class Mu-
sic to Everyone," a limited

number of free seating tick-

ets will be provided to the

public. Tickets will be avail-

able through area outlets,

listed on the QSO's website,

and at the door up to 1 5 min-

utes before the concert.

The Quincy Symphony's

subsequent and final concert

for the 2011-2012 Season is

a fundraiser. "Evening at the

Pops," will be given on May
19 at 8 p.m., and will feature

lighter classical selections.

Tickets are $25 and are

available at the door, or may
be ordered with the ticket

form on the web site.

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra is on the web at

www.quincysymphony.org

.

To contact the Quincy Sym-
phony by phone, call 800-

579-1618.

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra is a member of

the League of American

Orchestras and is partially

funded by a grant from the

Quincy Arts Council, a lo-

cal agency supported by the

Massachusetts Arts Coun-

cil.

SNF Fitness
Personal Training & Strength Studio

Spring Open House
Saturday, April 14 from 12-4pm

26 1 Willard Street, Quincy, MA

508-404-4523
www.snf-fitness.com

This is an excellent opportunity to get a first-hand look at what SNF Fitness - Personal
Training & Strength Studio is all about. We've made some EXCELLENT progress and continued

improvements over our first 7 months at our new location, and would like to share it with those
interested by offering a 2nd Open House. Our 1st, which we held last September shortly after

we opened, yielded 4 NEW Clients in the first 3 hours!

pop down to our Studio at 261 Willard St. here in Quincy to take a quick tour of our

directed by Owner/Head Trainer Steve Ferreira, as well as our Lead Trainer & Nutrition

Tracking Manager, Jose Santos. Both will be on site to explain in detail all of the unique gear,

resources, and methods we use to get our Clients to their absolute optimum levels, both exter-

nally and internally. Be prepared, if you'd like, to go through a quick 10 minute Push/Pull/Knee/

Core based Circuit utilizing some of our gear that will most likely be brand new to you. Light

refreshments(healthy of course) will be available. Call Steve direct at 508.404.4523 with any

PLAYING CELLO in the night air at Colonial Rehabilitation

& Nursing Center are Hailey McNamara (left) and Leanne BRINGING THE big sound
O'Connor with Quincy's Atlantic Youth Orchestra. is bass player George Bill of

The Atlantic Youth Orches-

ATLANTIC YOUTH ORCHESTRA member Mar-
garet Mann performed for the residents at Colonial

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center i

grandmother, Carol Mann (right).

ANGELAWU plays violin during the

spring concert at Colonial in Wey-

Friday Performance At Stone Temple

Coffeehouse To Celebrate The Music

Of Political Activist Phil Ochs
The Stone Temple Cof-

feehouse will present a spe-

cial performance of a "Phil

Ochs Song Night" Friday,

April 13 at 8 p.m. at the

"Church of the Presidents"

Social Hall at 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be

available. Admission is $20.

For reserved tickets and

more information call Eileen

Baker at 617-821-4073.

A chili dinner with salad

will be available at 6:30

p.m. for $10.

Phil Ochs, a prolific

singer-songwriter, is most

remembered as an anti-war

activist during the 60 's, who
wrote haunting political

pieces (There But For For-

tune, Power and the Glory,

I Ain't Marching Anymore)

that became anthems for the

peace movement. In one of

his last public appearances,

he performed at a concert

to benefit the fledgling en-

vironmental group, Green

Peace.

The Quincy concert will

benefit the work of the "Cit-

izens For Town Brook."

Phil's sister, Sonny Ochs,

will host the evening with a

group of nationally known
talented acoustic singer-

songwriters. Performing in

Quincy on Friday night will

be Kim and Reggie Harris,

John Flynn, Magpie and So-

nia. The performers choose

Phil Ochs songs to sing and

one of their own current top-

ical pieces.

Club manager of Stone

Temple Coffee House, Ei-

leen Baker said she is ex-

cited to present this "South

Shore first" concert and to

partner up with the citizens

group and Quincy Envi-

ronmental Network in their

continuing efforts to protect

and advocate for the Town
Brook.

ENC Sign Language Concert Friday
The

College Sign Language

Club will present its annual

Sign Language Concert Fri-

day, April 13 at 7 p.m. at

Nazarene in Quincy.

The concert will feature

songs performed in Ameri-

can Sign Language by mem-
bers of the Sign Language

the Wollaston Church of the Gub. Also performing will

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

• Bridal/Prom Gowns
• Bridesmaids/Mothers

• Flowergirts

• Tuxedos/Suits

• Communion Outfits

• Dance Shoes

• Accessories

• Wedding Photo/Video
• Wedding Invitations

• Licensed Hair/Makeup
• Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

be children and adults

the community who
pate in ENC's sign h

courses.

"All songs will be per-

formed to musical tracks,

and all the speaking done in

between songs will be con-

ducted in both English and

ASL," said Katie Clifton,

club vice president.

Admission is $5 for

adults and $2 for seniors,

students with an ID and

children under 5.

Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is located at 37 E.

Elm Ave., adjacent to the
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McDermott Speaker Tonight

At Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Meeting
The Montclair/Wollaston a former Ward 3 city coun-

Neighborhood Association cillor and past president of

will meet tonight (Thurs- the Montclair/Wollaston

day) at 7:30 p.m. at The Lu- Neighborhood Association.

theran Church of the Good

Shepherd, Harvard and West

Squantum Streets.

Guest speaker will be

Patrick McDermott, Regis-

ter of Probate for the Nor-

folk County Probate and

Family Court. McDermott is

McDermott will provide

an overview of the Norfolk

County Probate and Family

Court and how it directly

impacts most citizens.

A question and answer

period will follow.

CARRIE SUNDE ANGELICA SINCAVAGE

Understanding Educational

Evaluations Topic Tonight

Carrie Sunde, Angelica Sincavage

Honored At Princess America

The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education will present a

program entitled "Under-

standing Educational Evalu-

ations" tonight (Thursday)

at 6:30 p.m. at Quincy High

School, 100 Coddington St.

Donna Cunningham and

Erin Perkins, Quincy Public

Schools Special Education

Team administrators, will

present the workshop on

understanding evaluations

within the special education

process.

Participants will learn

when and why an evalua-

tion is conducted, different

types of assessments that

may be conducted as part

of the evaluation, and how

to interpret and understand

evaluation reports.

The workshop is free and

open to the public.

Parents, teachers and oth-

ers are invited to attend.

Light refreshments will

be served.

An RSVP to this event is

requested. To RSVP or for

more information, contact

QPAC President Jill Gichuhi

at 617-653-7846.

Carrie Sunde and An-

gelica Sincavage both of

Quincy won recognition at

the Princess America Mas-

sachusetts and Connecticut

Pageant held recently in

Windsor Locks, CT.

Carrie was named "First

Runner Up" in the "Massa-

chusetts Princess America

Miss Division."

Angelica was named

"First Runner Up" in the

"Massachusetts Princess

America Teen Division"

and won " Most Photoge-

nic Teen." Interviewed by

a panel of celebrity judges,

the contestants modeled in

swimsuit, casual wear and

evening gown competitions.

Carrie is a sophomore at

Syracuse University study-

ing public relations in the

S.I. Newhouse School of

Communications.

Angelica is a senior

at North Quincy High and

plans to attend Stonehill

College next fall majoring

in criminology.

Quincy Students Help

Habitat For Humanity

Beauty Tips For The

Mature Woman April 27
"You Don't Have to Wear

Your Age Like a Designer

Label" will be presented

Friday, April 27 at 10 ajn.

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

Topics will include truth,

tips and tricks on beauty for

the mature woman.

Facilitators will include

Maralin Manning, of Fash-

ion Group International,

Quincy Chamber of Com-

merce, Adjunct Professor

at Mt. Ida College; Patricia

Queeney of Patricia& Com-

pany: Cosmetic Solutions

Inc., Specialist in Skin and

Hair Care, Weymouth; and

Gail Driscoll, R.N., B.S.N.,

Medical Aesthetician, Bella

Derma of Braintree.

Registration is required

for this event. Space is lim-

ited. To register, call the

Quincy Council on Aging

at 617-376-1506 and have

your member ID number

ready.

Two Quincy students at

Providence College recently

spent a week working with

Habitat for Humanity, as a

part of the College's Alter-

native Spring Break 2012

program.

Thomas Bloomer and

Kristen Bloomer recently

helped build decent, afford-

able housing at one of 12

location.

Thomas is a member

of the Class of 2015 who

worked at a site in Pittsboro,

N.C.

Kristen Bloomer, a mem-

ber of the Class of 2013,

worked at a site in Wilming-

ton, DE.

The students participated

through the Habitat campus

chapter at Providence Col-

lege, which is sponsored by

the chaplain's office. Dedi-

cared to eliminating poverty

housing, Habitat for Hu-

manity International is an

ecumenical Christian min-

istry founded in 1976. Habi-

tat builds and rehabilitates

simple, decent houses with

the help of the homeowner

families and other volun-

teers who work through

more than 1,900 affiliates

worldwide.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday 4 Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

KAREN LAM of Quincy was recently presented a TB
Roll Award at the Massachusetts Statenouse for her exempla-

ry work to protect residents from tuberculosis at the Quincy

State Sen. John

(right)

Karen Lam Receives

TB Honor Roll Award
Quincy resident Karen

Lam was recently recog-

nized with a TB Honor Roll

Award at the 2012 "World

No TB Day" Event held

at the Massachusetts State

House.

The Medical Advisory

Committee for the Elimi-

nation of Tuberculosis

(MACET), a group of phy-

sicians and otherTB experts

focused on Massachusetts,

held the event attended by

Quincy legislators, state

Sen. John Keenan and

Rep. Tackey Chan, as

as over a 100 state legisla-

tors, Department of Public

Health officials, physicians,

nurses and community

members.

Lam was honored for her

work at the Quincy Medi-

cal Center. Awards were

given to honor local men

and women from across the

commonwealin wno maae

extraordinary contributions

to protect communities from

the contagious and poten-

tially deadly threat of tuber-

culosis in a special

Red Cross Blood Drive

At Sons Of Italy April 30
The American Red Cross

will hold a Community

Blood Drive Monday, April

30 from 1 to 7 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy, 120

Quarry St., Quincy.

All presenting donors

will receive a free pair of

socks from New Balance.

For an appointment, call

1 -800-733-2767 or visit red-

crossblood.org.

( DIRECTORY) F

JEWELRY

crcoLsonB' Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BiRTHSTONE is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY —
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Specia

Call about our Wedding Packages.

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

Ifyou would like to see your ad lure,

please eall 61 7-471-MOO
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GIRLSCOUT TROOPS of Houghs Neck recently decorated home-made Easter Baskets for the

senior citizens who enjoy lunch at the Seaside Cafe at the Houghs Neck Community Center and

rvieais on TTiieeis ret i pien is in warci i.

Houghs Neck Girl Scouts Decorate

Easter Baskets For Senior Citizens
The Girl Scout troops

of Houghs Neck were very

busy during March making

and decorating home-made

Easter Baskets for the senior

citizens who enjoy lunch

at the Seaside Cafe at the

Houghs Neck Community

Center, as well as for the

Meals On Wheels recipients

in Ward One.

The Daisy (grade 1),

Brownie (gr. 2), and Junior

(gr. 4) Girl Scout troops

made 180 baskets out of re-

cycled plastic soda bottles!

They decorated the baskets

with stickers and filled them

with sweet treats for the se-

niors. The girls learned the

value of making a home-

made gift and sharing it

with others. The seniors will

LOVE receiving a special

surprise with their lunch,

just in time for Easter.

CPR Course April 26
Health Ed of New Eng-

land will hold a CPR AED
certification course for

childcare providers and the

public Thursday, April 26

from 6 to 9 p.m. at Christ

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy.

Learn to save the life of

an adult, child and infant

victim.

This course, sponsored

by the Christ Church, re-

quires pre-registration by

Wednesday, April 25. For

more information, including

cost, call -1-800-434-6000.

The Girl Scouts have

participated in a variety of

community service projects

this year.

In the early fall they

sponsored the "Treats for

Troops" program, when they

donated leftover Halloween

candy and toothbrushes to

military serving overseas.

In November, the girls raked

leaves in the yards of senior

citizens throughout Houghs

Neck.

The girls will be doing

some spring clean-up proj-

ects around the neighbor-

hood as well. We are very

proud of the work the girls

have done this year. By

working together, they are

learning the valuable les-

son of helping others in and

around their community.

2 Lunches
for $1

5

1 1am-3pm Only. Special Expires 4/21/12

Must Present Coupon When Ordering

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET & .

CASUAL SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
61 Billings Rd. North Quincy 617-479-1540

1

www.BurkesSeafood.com I

I

At Least 5 Choices Daily .

Incl. Fried & Broiled Entrees
& Sandwiches

Call For Daily Selections

* Dine in or Take Out *— — — _ —

Find mon
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Acces:

Thursday, April 12th:

7:30pm: Sports Night 4/9
8:30pm: Rev. Sheldon Bennett Retirement

Friday, April 1 3th:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10 00pm: The Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, April 14th:

1 2:00pm: NQHS Spring Concert
5:30pm: Sound Advice

Sunday, April 1 5th:

10:00am Bethany Church
12:00pm: Meal or No Meal

Monday, April 16th
12:00pm Rev. Sheldon Bennett Retirement
7:00pm: NQHS Spring Concert

Tuesday, April 1 7th.

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, April 1 8th:

6 00pm Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Cham

Thursday. April 1 2th:

6:00pm: Update DPW: Spring Season
7:00pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 5

Friday, April 1 3th:

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: License Board 4/10
9:30pm: At the Library: April Happenings
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00pm: City Council Public Safety 4/1
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11:00pm: License Board 4/10

/.April 16th:
6:30pm: FYlQHD Tattooing
7:00pm: Legislative Update: Veterans Services

Tuesday, April 1 7th:

6:00pm- Health Links Concussion
7 00pm: Norfolk County Prevention Coaltion

Disposal of Prescription Drugs

Wednesday, April 18th:

6:00pm: In the Know: Carbon Monoxide
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BY MARIE D OL1MPIC

String Bean Fritters

Over Crusty Bread
Whenever I am invited to any family

gathering, I'm sometimes asked to bring an

appetizer.And when I do, I like to make some

kind of fritter, a family favorite.

And so it was when I was having Sunday

dinner at my daughter Suzie and Anthony's

home that I decided to make string bean

fritters.

This time though, I served it with crusty sour

dough bread . It gave it a totally different taste

,

as you will note.

String Bean Fritters

1 large package offrozen string beans (or

fresh equivalent)

2 eggs (slightly beaten)

Vicup gratedParmesan orRomanocheese

3 tablespoons flour (I used oat flour)

Va cup milk

Salt and pepper to taste

Vegetable oil for sautemg

Sourdoughbread (oracrustyFrenchbread)

cream cheese for bread topping

Cook the beans according to directions.

Beans should be well done. Cut into small

pieces set aside.

In abowl add the eggs , flour, grated cheese

and the milk. Mix well. Add the beans and

stir until well blended. Mixture should re-

semble pancake mixture. Season with salt

and pepper:

In a large skillet, heat the oil and then

drop by tablespoons to fry. Turn until lightly

browned on both sides. Drain on paper

towel.

If you prefer to eat them plain, that's fine.

If you use the bread, slice each piece about

Vi inch or so thick. I toasted them, and spread

them with cream cheese and then placed a

fritter on each one. They looked pretty on a

platter, and were a delicious treat.

Quincy Catholic Academy Announces

Khan Academy Pilot Program
Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy (QCA) announces it

will be piloting a new and

innovative math program

from Khan Academy for

Grades 5 and 7 beginning in

September.

"We are thrilled to be in-

volved with this incredible

program!" said QCA Princi-

pal Cathy Cameron
Endorsed by Bill Gates,

Khan Academy is a technol-

ogy-based teaching resource

with a library of over 3,000

videos on many educational

topics. These videos provide

a complete self-based learn-

ing tool. This concept can

also be applied to the class-

room with teachers con-

tinuing to cover all of the

current curriculum and nec-

essary state standards while

adjusting their role as more

of a coach and allowing the

students to progress at their

the

own pace, moving forward

or receiving support when

needed.

Khan Academy describes

their vision for the class-

room as such: individual-

izing learning by replacing

one-size-fits-all lectures

with self-paced learning;

taking a mastery-based ap-

proach to learning critical

knowledge and skills (ev-

ery student takes as long as

he/she needs to learn each

concept fully); creating col-

laborative learning environ-

ments with students solv-

ing problems together and

tutoring one another; using

focused coaching by teacher

to address students' indi-

vidual needs; and provid-

ing guidance to the teacher

through real-time metrics

and reporting on student

performance.

The Lynch Foundation

GEMOLOGIST
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

"

RHAPSODY IN BLUE!

(through a grant) will cover

all expenses of the partici-

pation in the pilot program

including the purchase of a

Chromebook (a computer

notebook similar to ipad)

for participating students

and teacher training. "We
are grateful to The Lynch

Foundation for giving us

this remarkable opportunity

with Khan Academy," said

Cathy Cameron.

Established by Carolyn

and Peter Lynch in 1987,

the Lynch Foundation pro-

vides assistance to programs

primarily in Massachusetts

with emphasis on educa-

tion; culture and historic

preservation; healthcare

and medical research; and

religious and educational ef-

forts of the Roman Catholic

Church.

Established in 2010,

Quincy Catholic Academy
is a Roman Catholic School

enrolling students in Pre-

Kindergarten (starting at age

3) through Grade Eight.

If you fancy blue sapphires,

turquoise, blue topaz, kyanite,

lapis lazuli, and other blue-hued

gemstones, you should have no

problem getting firmly in step with

this year's predominant fashion

color. Aquamarine and tanzanite

are other notable favorites when

it comes to gemstones with color

that elicits thoughts of sea and

sky. Other intriguing gemstones,

such as lesser-known smithsonite

and pectolite, exude their own "en

cabochon" blue appeal. The good

news for anyone who has never

before ventured into this color

category is that there is a blue

to complement almost any skin

tone. Further widening the appeal

of these gorgeous gemstones are

touches of violet or purple that

make spinel, amethyst, and iolite

so regally appealing.

Feeling blue? Our stafF will

lift your mood with a selection

of jewelry with gems the

color of a clear sky. We have a

knowledgeable and professional

staff that will help you make
a confident purchase. Come
explore our exquisite selection

of gemstones at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center, where we
strive to make your visits with us

friendly and relaxing. Contact our

store at 617-773-3636 we have

jewelry for every budget and

styles for every taste.

Don t Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds

highest prices paid.

ww.rogerstowe
BANK Of AMERICA B—

Quincy Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

at 1pm
Foop Menu Offerep

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org



Admission Free During National Park Week

Saturday, April 19 Through Sunday, April 29

Adams National Historical

Park Opens April 19
will be free from Saturday,

April 21 through Sunday,

April 29, during National

Park Week. Celebrating the

theme, "Picture Yourself in

a National Park," National

Park Week will encourage

visitors to enjoy the beauty

and wonder of 84 million

acres of spectacular scenery,

historic places and cultural

treasures for free.

Free tickets for tours of

the historic homes at Adams

National Historical Park

during National Park Week

may be obrtained at the

Visitor Center and will be

issued on a first-come, first

served basis.

For more information

about tours, programs, and

activities at Adams National

Historical Park, call the Visi-

tor Center ta 617-770-1 175.

Adams National His-

torical Park, a unit of the

National Park Service, an-

nounces the Park will open

for the season Thursday,

April 19.

Adams National Histori-

cal park includes the birth-

places of Second and Sixth

U.S. Presidents John Ad-

ams and John Quincy Ad-

ams and the "Old House at

Peace field," home to both

Presidents ana tour genera-

tions of their distinguished

familiy.

The historic homes will

be open for tours from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days

a week, including holidays,

from April 19 through Nov.

10.

Tickets for tours of the

historic homes may be pur-

chased at the Visitor Center,

located in the Galleria at

1250 Hancock St. in Quincy

Center where free validated

parking is available in the

Galleria Parking Garage.

The Park's trolley bus

leaves from the Visitor Cen-

ter for the historic homes

every 30 minutes through-

out the day; the last trolley

leaves the Visitor Center at

3:15 pjn.

Tickets are sold on a

first-come, first-served ba-

sis. Tickets are $5 each for

adults aged 16 and over.

Chilren aged 15 and un-

der are admitted free.

National Park Service

passes are also accepted

and may be purchased at the

Visitor Center.

Admission to the Adams
National Historical Park,

and all 397 national parks,

Health Challenges Topic At Kennedy Center
South Shore Visiting

Nurse Association in part-

nership with South Shore

Elder Services will offer

a six week workshop for

adults living with the chal-

lenges of one or more per-

sistent health condition.

The workshops will take

place at the Kennedy Center,

440 East Squantum Street

in Quincy. Sessions will be

held Thursdays from 2 -

3:30 p.m. beginning April 5.

Other dates are April 12, 15

and 26 and May 3 and 10.

Learn strategies devel-

oped and tested by research-

ers that will help you; set

and meet personal goals,

improve communication your quality of life and in-

with your doctor, handle crease your energy level,

stress and learn to relax, To attend the workshop,

identify and try out simple call the Quincy Council on

techniques that can improve Aging at (617) 376-1506.

Family Fun Night April 20
Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church will hold a

free Family Fun Night Fri-

day, April 20 at 6 p.m. at

the church, 3 10 Manet Ave.,

Quincy.

All are welcome to attend

this community event.

Featuring a Western cow-

boy theme, the Family Fun

Night will include a "chuck

wagon" dinner of franks and

beans, plus Western-themed

family games, activities,

songs and more. Cowboy
attire is encouraged, but not

required.

Admission to the event

is free (donations accepted).

For planning purposes, res-

ervations are appreciated.

For reservations, e-mail

hncc@comcast.net or call

Sue at 617-479-2311.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

4&
Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

TRASH NOTICE
Trash will be delayed 1 day due to

Patriot's Day, AprO 16th.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

Thursday, April 12, 2012 Tlf Qialaaey8un Page 9

KATIE'S KICKBUTT BOOTCAMP recently ran a bootcamp at the Marina Bay Sportspkx

calling it "Sweat for Pets." AH of the proceeds from this hour long bootcamp went directly to

the Quincy Animal Shleter. Katie's Kkkbutt Bootcamp runs bootcamps all year round indoors

and outdoors in Quincy. "It was a fun way to give back to a great cause, that definitely needs

help!" Katie McEvoy, owner and operator of Katie's Kick butt Bootcamp. From left are: Bunny

11 (Photo Courtesy Katie McEvoy)

Registration Open For Quincy Lions 5K For Sight
Online registration is Day-of-race registration in a number of categories,

open for the Quincy Lions will begin at 9 a.m., fol- First 200 registrants will re-

Club's 15th Annual 5K for

Sight on Saturday, May 12

at Pageant Field in Quincy.

To register online, visit

.www.quincylionsclub.org

lowed by the start of the chil-

dren's IK race at 10:30 a.m.

The adult 5K run/walk will

begin at 11 a.m. Prizes will

be awarded to race winners

ceive a free race T-shirt and

runner's giveaway bag. For

more information, including

registration fee, visit www.
quincylionsclub.org.

^0uth Savj/2

Support the Credit Union

Community Hope Initiative Book Drive.

Donate a new children's book at either

QCU location through Friday, April 27, 2012

th

• Free Baseball Cinch Sack

• Enter for a chance to win Red Sox Tickets

• Ask about our Youth Savings Programs-

It's never too early to teach

the importance of sayings

(617)479-5558

NCUA

• Weymouth,

(781) 340-7117

Toll Fret: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

e entry per Member Winner will be notified by phone on 4/20/;

who work or Irve in l
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Time To Dust Off

Your Financial Plan
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Spring is officially here. That means it's time for spring

cleaning!

People everywhere are shedding the effects of fall and

winter. But what about dust-

ing off your long-term finan- dL* ^^m-
cial plan? April is National r^-J-l cTTTTrltu^
Financial Literacy Month ^ OeQUHXy J

- the perfect time to spring Online SeP/iCeS
into action when it comes to

|

planning your financial fu- www.socialsecurity.gov
ture. And if you already have

a plan, this is a great opportunity to take another look.

According to a 2011 survey by the Employee Benefit

Research Institute, more than half of workers report they've

put away less than $25,000 in total savings and investments;

a whopping 29 percent have less than $ 1 ,000 saved for the

future.

If you haven't started already, now is the time to be-

gin saving for your retirement — no matter what your age.

If retirement is near, you'll want to jump into the fast lane

right away. If you're younger and retirement seems a life-

time away, it's still in your best interest to begin saving now,

as compound interest will work to your advantage. Experts

agree that saving when you're young will make a world of

difference when the time comes to draw on your retirement

savings.

Don't take our word for it. You can check out the num-

bers yourself. A great place to start figuring out how much

you will need for retirement is to learn how much you could

expect from Social Security. You can do that in minutes with

Social Security's online Retirement Estimator.

The Retirement Estimator offers an instant and person-

alized estimate of your future Social Security retirement

benefits based on your earnings record. Try it out at www.
social securi ty.gov/estimator.

We encourage saving for retirement, but there are rea-

sons to save for every stage of life. A great place to go for

help is www.mymoney.gov. MyMoney.gov is the U.S. gov-

ernment's website dedicated to teaching Americans the ba-

sics about financial education. Whether you are planning to

buy a home, balancing your checkbook, or investing in your

401(k) plan, the resources on www.mymoney.gov can help

you.

Another excellent resource is the Ballpark E$timator

at www.choosetosave.org/baJJpark. This online tool takes

complicated issues, like projected Social Security benefits

and earnings assumptions on savings, and turns them into

language and numbers that are easy to understand.

Spring into action! Get started right now at www.social-

security.gov.

Crane Library Participating In 'Snapshot Day' Today
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will join libraries

across the Commonwealth

and the nation today (Thurs-

day) to provide a "snapshot"

of what happens in a day in

the life of libraries.

How many books and

movies are checked out?

How many children enjoy

a storytime? How many

people receive help finding

a job? Doing their home-

work?

During Snapshot Day,

libraries will collect data

and photos that help demon-

strate the value of libraries

and raise public awareness

that libraries are busier than

ever.

The pubic is invited to

participate in this second

annual event.

Visit the library today

(Thursday) and do what you

usually do, whether that is

browsing for books, mov-

ies or music; picking up

materials you've placed on

hold; bringing your child to

a storytime; checking your

email on a library computer;

orjust relaxing with a cup of

coffee from Billy's Caf6 at

the main library.

If a library photographer

approaches you, consider

having your photo taken

and signing a photo release

form.

New this year is online

participation. Visit mass,

gov/libraries and post com-

ments about how you use

your library.

Last year, Massachusetts

residents downloaded more

than 9 million articles from

trusted library resources.

"We're looking forward

to a fun, busy day that helps

us show how much our resi-

dents use their library," said

Library Director Harry Wil-

liams.

Busy days are the norm

at libraries across the state.

Over the past decade, librar-

ies in Massachusetts have

experienced a dramatic

surge in usage, including

a 50 percent increase in li-

brary visits and a 29 percent

increase in circulation.

Usage at the Crane Li-

brary has exceeded statewide

averages, with a 300 percent

increase in library visits and

a 50 percent increase in cir-

culation between 2000 and

2010.

So far this year, the Crane

Library has been breaking

its own circulation records

each month.

Nationally, Snapshot Day
is supported by the Ameri-

can Library Association,

which will compile state

data to provide a national

look at a day in the life of

libraries.

Massachusetts Library

Snapshot Day is presented

by the Massachusetts Board

of Library Commissioners,

the Massachusetts Regional

Library System, the Mas-

sachusetts Library Asso-

ciation, the Massachusetts

School Library Association,

and Boston Public Library.

Visit mass.gov/libraries for

more information.

4John Adams & The American Experience' Series
Join Newbury College

Professor of History Dan

Breen to take a close look

at the life and career of John

Adams at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

This free series combines

film clips, readings and dis-

cussions.

A key participant in al-

most all of the major events

of the revolutionary and

early republican periods,

Adams thought as deeply

about the nature of Ameri-

ca's experiment in self-rule

as any of his associates in

the founding generation. His

experiences offer a match-

less sense of the obstacles

faced by that generation not

only in breaking away from

the British Empire, but in

forging a new political ar-

rangement likely to stand

the test of time.

Session Three, "The

White House Years," will be

held on Tuesday, April 17 at

7 p.m.

Adams prided himself—

perhaps excessively so— on
his devotion to the "com-

mon good" regardless of

selfish party programs. In

the violent partisan atmo-

sphere of the 1790s, Presi-

dent Adams would find

that cherished self-image

sternly tested, as the young

United States found itself

on the brink of war with its

former French allies. As we
will see, in stepping back

from the brink and opting

for peace, Adams both lived

up to his own sense of what

a statesman should be, and

prevented a war that might

have led to the early disinte-

gration of the union.

Session Four, 'The Long

Retirement," will be held

Tuesday, May 1 at 7 p.m.

For 25 years, Adams,

his public career at an end,

lived a quiet life in Quincy.

It was in these years that

he renewed his friendship

with Thomas Jefferson, with

whom he had bitterly quar-

reled during his tumultuous

presidency. We will take a

close look at that correspon-

dence to see what it reveals

about Adams' mature views

about republican govern-

ment, while looking also

at the blossoming career of

John Quincy Adams, Abi-

gail and John's precocious

son.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Bull Durham' Matinee Friday

67th Anniversary

PFC WOliam R. Caddy
United States Marine Corps Reserve

Killed in action against

Japaneseforces during

the seizure ofIwo Jima,

the volcanic island,

in World War II.

Awarded the

Congressional Medal of Honor
Posthumously - March 3, 1945

Remembered by the members of the

William R. Caddy Detachment
of the Marine Corps League

Annual Caddy Day Ceremony
Sunday, April 15, 2012 @ 12:00 PM

Held at Caddy Memorial Park

on Quincy Shore Drive

at WoUaston Beach

William R. Caddy Detachment #124

111 Newbury Avenue
No. Quincy, MA 02171

TeL 617-479-3505

Ricordi D'ltalia To Perform

At Crane Library Saturday

The 1988 romantic com-

edy "Bull Durham" will be

the free matinee screening

Friday, April 13 at 1 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

"Bull Durham" is about

two minor league baseball

players and the their team's

alluring female groupie.

Directed by Ron Shelton,

the film stars Kevin Costner,

Tim Robbins and Susan Sa-

randon.

The 108-minute movie is

rated R.

The matinee is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Public Library.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.
'

Folk group Ricordi

d'ltalia will perform tradi-

tional Italian song and dance

Saturday, April 14 at 3 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

^Ricordi d'ltalia per-

forms songs and dances that

represent all regions of Ita-

ly, from Veneto in the north

to Sicily in the south. The

pieces are performed in cos-

tume, which also represent

various regions, to the ac-
. IJL1HJ I l-_ I 11 I lit . ~£ n ,» n n mm ii\ it amcompanimeni oi accordion

and tambourines.

The free performance

for all ages is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas
Crane Public Library.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.
'

'Tales Of Boston Harbor
Islands 9 Topic April 19

KEE 866.82 DEPOT

DUMPSTIRDEPOT

EASTERN MASS DIVISION
781-828-3400

15 CU. YD
SMALL

1 WEEKS *f
PICKUP mmd DISPOSAL .<

mm,. 1 TON(2*Mlk.)

Only $295

20/24 CU.YD
MEDIUM

Price
2 WEEKS »f

M t» 2 TON*

Only $395

"Tales of Boston Harbor

Islands*' featuring former

Quincy resident and author

James Green will be the top-

ic of a program presented

by the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission Thurs-

day, April 19 at 6:30 pjn.

at the Richard J. Koch Park

and Recreation Complex, 1

Merrymount Parkway.

Books will be available

for purchase.

The event is sponsored

by the City of Quincy, May-
or Tom Koch and Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission chaired by Leo

Kelly.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

DELPHI ACADEMY""
preschool through eighth grade

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 28, 10:00 - 12:00

Admissions for School Year &
Summer Camp programs available

early mastery of reading • individualized academics

full-day programs • small class sizes

617 333-9610 or vis* wvw.delphibostDnx)rg

564 Blue Hill Avenue • Milton, MA
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Emergency Notifications

On Cell Phones, E-Mail

QCAP WelcoiftefrFamilies

To Parenting Conference
Cont'd From Page 1

fication System (RANS)."

That loads another page on

the sheriff's site and from

there residents need to click

the link that says "click here

to sign up" and that leads to

the sign up page.

Residents who do sign up

have the option of creating

an account at that time. Do-

ing so allows them to update

their contact information, or

change the types of notices

they get. Notices are clas-

sified as either emergency

ones - severe weather, ter-

rorism, hazardous material

incidents, Amber alerts, etc.

- or general ones, which

McLeish said could be used

for community newsletters.

In addition to the being

able to send messages to cell

phones and email addresses,

the CodeRED is also faster

than its previous system.

Bryan said the old system

would take 8-10 hours to

call all Quincy numbers. On
the other hand, a recent test

of the new system where ev-

ery number in participating

Norfolk County communi-

ties was called took only two

and a half hours to complete,

according to McLeish.

Mcleish also touted an

application by CodeRED
for iPhone and Android de-

vices. The CodeRED Mo-

bile Alert app sends notifi-

cations to cell phones based

on their locations. A Quincy

resident with the applica-

tion traveling in Florida,

for example, would receive

notices of emergencies in

the area they were visiting,

without having to go online

and update their account in-

formation.

The new system comes

at no expense to Quincy

taxpayers as the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office is

using grant money to pay

for it. Barron said Quincy

was fortunate the sheriff's

office was providing the ser-

vice. "It's great, since we

don't have it in our budget,

that they were able to pro-

vide it," he said.

McLeish praised Sheriff

Michael Bellotti for taking

the initiative and upgrading

to CodeREd.

"He was the one who

sought it out and wanted to

implement the system with

the original," McLeish said.

"He liked it, he knew it was

doing good, it was definitely

beneficial to the county but

he was always looking at

how we get this faster, how

do we get it so that more

people get the calls."

By SCOTT JACKSON

Pile-Supported Fixed Pier, Floating

Docks, Proposed In Quincy Bay
Permit applicant Kim

Shaughnessy is seeking a

permit from the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers, New
England District to conduct

work in waters in conjunc-

tion with conducting a pile-

supported fixed pier and do-

ing other work in Quincy.

The applicant proposes

to construct and maintain

a new pile-supported fixed

pier ( 1 34 feet by 4 feet wide)

leading to a fixed deck for a

boat lift and jet ski storage

area (totaling 660 square

feet), two pile-anchored

floating docks (each 10 feet

by 20 feet) and separate

mooring piles.

The work is proposed in

Quincy Bay at 124 Crabtree

Rd. in Squantum. The appli-

cant for the federal permit

was filed with the Crops in

compliance with Section 10

of the Rivers and Harbors

Act, which provides for fed-

eral regulation of any work

in, or affecting navigable

waters of the U.S.

The proposed project

will impact 1,596 square

feet of essential fish habitat

for various species and life

stages. This habitat consists

of sand and gravel and some

shellfish deposits. Loss of

this habitat may adversely

affect some of the life stages

of these species. However,

the only impact will likely

be pile-driving, shading and

construction of the struc-

tures from floating construc-

tion equipment.

The Corps has made an

preliminary determination

that the site-specific adverse

effect will not be substan-

tial. Further consultation

with the National Marine

Fisheries Service regarding

Essential Fish Habitat con-

servation recommendations

is being conducted and will

be concluded prior to the fi-

nal permit decision.

For comment informa-

tion, call 978-318-8166.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work j£ fag
or find time for yourself ^
because you are ? 5J£
concerned about a loved IS Yto,
one at home? hr>1n c*\

Are you caring for an

older adult with:

Memory I <>\s

Depression

Stroke

( >gnitive c\: other

Ph\ sical ( Concerns?

jWelch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

C E N T E R

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

Dedicated Memory Care Program

help can %
be found 1
at a M
Welch ^
Adult Day
Health Center.

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Companionship

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext. 215

For over 60 years the iWclch
been a leading provider of senior

has

the South Shore.
w w w.v\ clchfire.com

The Quincy/Braintree

Family Network - a program

of Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
- invites parents to its first-

ever "Building Family Re-

lationships," an opportunity

to learn new strategies and

strengthen parenting skills

all while sharing in a hot

cup of coffee.

The free conference will

be held from 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. on Saturday,

April 28 at QCAP's new

Head Start Early Learn-

ing Center, 22 Pray St., in

Quincy.

The event features a

keynote address from mo-

tivational speaker, Ellen

Rogers, who will share her

own personal story of how

she transitioned from being

a never-present mother to

an ever-present one, even as

she juggled the responsibili-

ties of work and home.

Participants can also se-

lect from a series of work-

shops including "Fostering

Self-Esteem in Children,"

with presenter Jane Mur-

ray; "Positive and Effective

Discipline," led by Alan S.

Jacobson, on using rewards

and absence of rewards to

build positive behavior;

"Building Literacy Skills at

Home," with practical ideas

to develop reading, listen-

ing, speaking, and writing

skills, presented by Laura

Mason Zeisler; "Let's Get

Organized," presented by

Cheri McLane for parents of

special needs children; and

"Parenting Within the Chi-

nese Culture," a workshop

presented in Cantonese and

led by Aileen Lee.

Sponsored by the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Early Education and Care

through the Coordinated

Family and Community En-

gagement Grant, the confer-

ence is free to area families,

but registration is required.

Participants must also

register if they need on-site

child care and/or transporta-

tion, also free of charge.

To register or for more

information, contact Joan

Rodeck at 617-657-5369

and jrodeck(gqcap.org.

Presidents Golf Course Opens For Season

Presidents Golf Course

has offically opened for its

35th golf season.

The 5,750 yard, par 70

course designed by George

and Tom Fazio has under-

gone some renovations, on

the golf course and the club-

house, including a new on-

line tee time system.

"We're looking to have

another great season" said

Jim Fitzroy, director of

Golf.

Presidents is offering a

variety of golf programs and

is currently accepting reg-

istration for their Women's

Golf Clinics starting May
1st and 3rd, Saturday Junior

Clinics starting April 28

and Junior and Little Junior

Summer Camps and Clinics

starting June 18.

The Presidents Men's

and Women's Golf Associa-

tions are also accepting new

members.

To sign up for any of the

golf programs or to inquire

about activities, golf les-

sons, daily rates or hosting

a tournament, contact the

Pro Shop at Presidents Golf

Course, 617-328-3444 ext

305 or presidentsgc.com

COMEDY NIGHT
DICK DOHERTY

Friday, April 13th 9:00pm
The View Restaurant & Tavern

PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE
357 West Squantum Street Quncy, MA 02171

617.7702500
RESERVATIONS
800.401 .2221

FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE

Best of Luck

to our member

Shawn Thornton

& his team in the

upcoming playoffs!

You can join Shawn and

become a member today!

Membership eligible to

individuals that live or

work in Norfolk or

Suffolk County, as well

as
y
City of Boston and

Massachusetts State

employees and their

family.

NCUA

1010Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
d CREDIT UNION
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List C

Seller Buyer Amount Address
Peter & Erin Molgaard Lu L. Tu&Pui L. Li $223,000.00 120 Homes Street Unit 21 9E
Dean Family Realty Trust Arta Struga $185,000.00 200 Fall Boulevard Unit I-304

Sebastian J. Napolitano $205,000.00 677 Quincy Shore Drive Unit 309

Mark & Alison E. Kelly Bun F. & Christine S. Lee $190,000.00 77 Adams Street Unit 603

Duane Realty Trust Victor A. Tsveybel $425,000.00 20 Utica Street

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company Meng Lin $270,000.00 964 Hancock Street

King Y. So Kevin Zhang & Ling Zhao $155,000.00 115 West Squantum Street Unit 309

John T. & Melissa M. Turner Bienvenido J. & Deborah J. Celado $365,000.00 506 Sea Street Unit 506

James J. & Ruth M. Shaw John J. & Andrea L. Manning $300,000.00 43 Davis Street

Hyman Rohtstein Family Trust Nicole Gosselin $315,000.00 52 Joan Drive

Edward J & Bette M. Mackey Dwayne F. Deery $343,000.00 136 Crescent Street

Stephanie Pucillo Brian E. Brady $262,500.00 738 Sea Street

North Quincy Senior Stay Out All About Being Safe
By EMILY TAFT

Sixteen years ago, a

group of North Quincy High

School parents decided to

form "Senior Stay Out," an

all-night after-prom party

to keep their kids safe, after

a number of accidents had

occurred during after-prom

parties in the 1990s.

Today, a group of 15 par-

ents gather once a month

to continue the alcohol and

substance free party to dis-

cuss fundraisers and activi-

ties they want to have in the

after prom party held in the

bottom level of the school.

"This event prevents the

students from going off and

having parties themselves,

where they may be drink-

ing and driving," said Se-

nior Stay Out Chairperson

Stephanie Ptak. "It is all

about being safe. It is a great

way to celebrate after the

prom and continue having

fun in a safe environment."

Ptak said when parents

first organized the event 16

years ago, they weren't sure

if students would show up.

Now the event has an 80

percent class participation

rate. The party takes up most

of the lower level of North

Quincy High and is free to

every member of the senior

class along with their date or

one guest.

"The number of kids that

attend goes up every year,"

said former Chairperson

Kathi Moreschi . "You know

you're doing something

right when that is happen-

ing."

Senior class president

Tessie McGough said she is

attending the event for a sec-

ond time this year. Last year,

McGough was able to go as

a junior after helping at the

senior prom. She said she

wants to go again this year

because of how impressed

she was with the event.

"I had an awesome time

last year. I was really im-

pressed with it all . The par-

ents do such an amazing

job," said McGough. "This

event helps keep students

away from the partying, and

everybody looks forward to

the night. It's a great oppor-

tunity to have fun in a safe

environment with one of the

last nights you have with

your classmates."

Students and their dates

enjoy food, entertainment,

games, a large inflatable

obstacle course, and prizes

throughout the night. Prizes

include gift baskets with iP-

ads, GPS systems, and Kin-

dles. The event is held from

after the prom ends on May
18 at midnight to 5 a.m. on

May 19.

"It is a long night but it

goes very quickly," said

Ptak. "We have a lot of

things to keep them enter-

Awning Sale!

RETRACTABLE AWNINGS

Enjoy Instant Shade & Comfort
AH Summer and SAVE $200!

Coastal Window & Door
Plymouth, MA 02360

Toll Free: 1-888-552-3430, Ext. 70583

For your I

www.localsi
call us now, or go to

.com and use Ext. 70583

In order for the night to

happen, parents organize

fundraisers throughout the

year to help raise the $ 1 5 ,000

that is needed to run the en-

tire event. They begin their

fundraising in January and

continue to hold different

events through April. Ptak

said that at the end of each

year they try to have some

money left over to carry to

the next.

Ptak said when the night

was first organized in the

1990s, the parents solely re-

lied on the local businesses

to help pay for the event, but

now with the economy they

have had to find other ways

of raising funds. Recently

Ptak said they received a

donation from the Quincy

Lodge of Elks to help defray

the costs of the event.

"It is amazing what we
end up getting," said Ptak.

"The community has been

really generous."

Ptak said that around

$9,000 is put towards the

cost of activities that will be

done throughout the night,

and the remainder is put to^

wards prizes. The commit-

tee has already held some

events to raise money such

as a Zumba night and an

John Spada Tax Service
67 Coddington Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617 770-0542

Individual and Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting and Bookkeeping for Small Businesses

We are a family owned year round business that for over 25 years

has been providing professional, reasonably priced income tax

preparation and accounting services to individuals and small

businesses in the Greater Boston area.

John Spada, EA, MSA
*

"

parents are leaving the com-

mittee at the end of the year

according to Parent Vol-

unteer Coordinator Jennie

Hallisey.

"We need to make more

parents aware that this event

doesn't happen without

them," said Hallisey. "We
need underclassmen par-

ents to volunteer to work

the overnight. They should

help now so that when their

children are seniors they can

just sit back and celebrate.

We have to keep this go-

ing. The kids look forward

to this from when they first

enter high school."

According to Hallisey,

Ptak and Moreschi the night

would not happen without

the support of parents and

the school. Moreschi said

that without the coopera-

tion of the school principal

the night would be harder to

organize.

Alzheimer's Workshop At Kennedy Center
symptoms of the disease and

current supportive services

available.

Session two (April 25th

)

will be presented by a pan-

el who will discuss help-

ful hints and solutions for

caregivers. The group will

present successful ways to

manage caregiver stress and

difficult behaviors with a

variety of strategies includ-

ing: coaching, medication

afternoon to see a medium,

"Messages from Heaven."

The medium event was

something that was new this

year according to Ptak, and

because of the response they

received she said they would

most likely bring it back as

a fundraiser next year. Other

events include a parent so-

cial a meat raffle, and raffle

to see a Red Sox - Yankees

game.

"This is such a great al-

ternative to everything else

that is out there for kids to

do after prom," said More-

schi. "This is the last oppor-

tunity they will have with

all their classmates all night

together."

By the end of this year

the organization will focus

on not only fundraising but

how to recruit parent vol-

unteers and members of the

board to organize and set

the night up. A number of

"As principal, it makes
me proud every year to wit-

ness the parents working

with the learning communi-
ty at North to keep our kids

safe and provide them with

the vehicles to make good

choices," said North Quincy

High Principal Earl Metzler.

"Our core values, knowl-

edge, character and service

are exemplified by our par-

ents at this event every year.

North is such a special place

to work and go to school be-

cause of the families that we
serve."

The next fundraising

event will be held on April

24 and is called Zumba for

Stay Out. Admission is $10

and will be held at the Ken-

nedy Center. For more infor-

mation on how to donate or

on fundraising events along

with a video and pictures of

past events visit http://nqse-

niprstayput.cQm/-

The Boston /South Shore

Alzheimer's Education

Network will host an in-

formative work shop series

designed to provide insight

into the latest developments

in providing care for those

afflicted with the disease.

Learn about Alzheimer's

disease, current treatments

and the community resourc-

es available to help.

The program will feature

four work shops and provide

specific and helpful insights

and tips. All sessions will

be held on Wednesdays be-

ginning April 18* at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St., Quincy from

4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Session one (April 18th

)

will be provided by the Al-

zheimer's Association as

an introduction to the un-

derstanding of the disease.

They will provide informa-

tion to help understand the

Session three (May 2nd
)

will present the latest find-

ings on the causes of Al-

zheimer's and current re-

search. The discussion will

include the latest informa-

tion about how to maintain

brain health and function.

The final session (May
9") will provide an overview

of community resources. A
panel of experts will inform

and equip participants with

necessary information to

enable them to advocate and

care for their loved ones.

The program will feature

local experts in the field of

Alzheimer's care and is free

of charge.

Refreshments will be

provided.

To register for this event

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506.

Order OfDeMolay Open House
Old Colony Chapter of

the Order of DeMolay will

hold an Open House to re-

cruit new members Sunday,

April 15 from 3 to 5 p.m. at

the Quincy Masonic Build-

ing, 1170 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

The afternoon will be an

informal time to share infor-

mation about DeMolay and

its activities.

First Communion
Bradfjet

Pearl & sterling

silver bracelet

Gendreau J<

52 Billings Road
North Quincy 617-328-0084
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Restaurant Spotlight

Granite Street Cafe
378 Granite St., Quincy - 617-328-7774

Granite Street Cafe

378 Granite Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 328-7774

Open 7 Days

Granite Street Cafe was given an award

for the Best Restaurant in Quincy 201 1

.

We are a family style restaurant with a

comfortable and friendly atmosphere, a

full screen tv, free wifi and a counter bar.

A Bloody Mary or Mimosa with breakfast

sometimes hits the spot.

Free coffee refills with lunch and din-

ner. The price is right and the portions are

great.

We also provide catering and hold small

functions or parties when requested. There

are a number of specials on our menu that

are served daily. The popular 2 eggs, home

fries and toast for $2.50 add bacon, sau-

sage or ham for just $2 more.

We do a full Irish Breakfast with choice

of eggs, toast, irish bacon, Irish sausage,

black and white puddings, tomato and

bachelor's beans as an example. Custom-

ize your own omelet which is served with

home fries and toast.

"Oil,,

GlfANITE ST. CAFE 378 Granite St. Quincy

We offer a selection of Albanian and

Italian dishes as well as soups made fresh

to order.

Breakfast is served all day!

For the children we offer Mickey Mouse

pancakes, waffles and much more. We

have a full ice cream chest with all the top-

pings for dessert as well as cheesecake and

more. We make fresh muffins daily.

Come on in and be part of our family.

Enjoy a nice lunch or dinner and relax with

a beer, wine or cocktail.

OFF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Minimum purchase $20 • Expires 8/31/12)

378 Granite Street, Quincy
(corner of Water St. &r Granite St.)

Open 7 Days • 617-388-7774 _

ALU
DELI

A
617-657-5111

1089 Hancock St.

Quincy Center

www.ALBADEU.com

Lunch Special
Any Deli Sandwich, Chips

& can ofSoda $9.49
MONDAY-SATURDAY

I

I

I

I

II

I

I

|l

J

Lrontn s yuwivu Hmu.r

23 DesMoinvs Koud. Quino Poinl

Hi 1m < i ii llh Shifnunl <///(/ 61 7-786-W04
In i ii \rn n Si in

Famous Steaktips, Seafood delivered fresh

from the Boston Fish Pier and more!
Keno- Pub Quiz every Thursday, 8 p.m.

$10.00 OFF
yffifflAMffljg a Food purchase

OF $30.00 OR MORE
(1 coupon per party • Not to ben—

n

at Best Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., Quincy 617-328-1500

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 0217

1

617 471-3511

S5.00 OFF
any

Food Purchase
of $20.00
or more

( 1 coupon per party • Not valid with any

1 4/30/12)

f EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
4t J/fa 7am-9am
J
^*ft£)j*\ 2 Eggs, Home Fries, Bacon,

pRST^ Ham or Sausage,Toast,

Early American coffee or juice

Restaurant Est. i9S8 $4.95
Breakfast & Lunch —

Best Burgers in Town 1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225
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Community Health Center To Present

Highest Award At Dinner, Auction April 26

Dr. Ralph De La Torre To Receive

2012 Manet Medallion Award

223 0n Point Webster Honor Roll

Manet Community

Health Center will present

its highest honor, the Manet

Medallion Award, to Ralph

de la Torre, MD, Chairman

and Chief Executive Officer

(CEO) of Steward Health

Care System, during Ma-

net's Dinner and Auction

Thursday, April 26 at 6 p.m.

at Granite Links Golf Club

in Quincy.

The Manet Medallion

Award is given by the Ma-

net Board of Directors to an

individual or group that has

significantly championed or

advanced the health center's

mission of providing care

to all, regardless of finan-

cial circumstances or health

coverage status.

This year, the Manet

Board of Directors unani-

mously voted to honor Dr.

de la Torre, who leads New
England's largest fully in-

tegrated community care

organization, with 10 acute

care hospitals and approxi-

mately 17,000 employees

serving more than one mil-

lion patients annually in 85

communities in Massachu-

setts.

Since 2008, Dr. de la

Torre has emerged as one of

the most influential voices

in Massachusetts health

care and, increasingly, in the

national debate over health

care reform.

"We could not find a more

deserving recipient of the

Manet Medallion Award,"

said Joseph M. Reardon,

president of the Manet

Board of Directors. "Dr. de

la Torre is an innovator and

leader who is dedicated to

expanding access for vul-

nerable and harder-to-reach

patients by reducing barri-

ers to care while augment-

ing wellness and lifestyle-

changing programs."

The end result, added

Reardon, is that patients and

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

callm a yew? on mora insurance

COVOAGE AT CONKTmVI PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCYJ

Dr. RALPH DE LA TORRE
communities are healthier,

"in part by stemming the

tide and consequences of

chronic diseases like obe-

sity, diabetes, asthma and

cardiovascular disease."

"I am honored to re-

ceive the Manet Medallion

Award," said Dr. de la Torre.

"Manet and Steward share

a commitment to high qual-

ity community-based care

and to lowering health care

costs."

In January, Manet an-

nounced a new affiliation

with Steward Health Care

System which will en-

able the federally qualified

health center to strengthen

its workforce, achieve great-

er efficiencies and expand

high-quality, affordable,

culturally and linguistically

appropriate primary care for

residents across southeast-

ern Massachusetts.

"What unifies us with Dr.

de la Torre is a shared vision

for the future of health care

that includes a willingness

to invest in the improve-

ment of our patients' care

while maintaining, or even

reducing, their total medical

expenditures," said Henry

N. Turtle, Manet CEO.
"Manet's Board of Direc-

tors seeks to celebrate and

honor Dr. de la Torre for his

impassioned and effective

advocacy."

Prior to joining Steward

Health Care System, Dr.

New England*
Rental €r Supply
68 BEALE ST QUINCY.MA
WWW NE*ENTALSUm.V COH

Call Mike
617-773-0660

Moon Walks

Aerators

Dethatchers

Rototillers

Log Splitters

Leaf Blowers

Scissor Lifts

Plate Compactor

de la Torre was founder,

president and CEO of the

Cardiovascular Institute

and Cardiovascular Man-

agement Associates at Beth

Israel Deaconess Medical

Center, Boston. He gradu-

ated from Duke University

in 1988 with a Bachelor of

Science degree in Engineer-

ing and holds a Medical De-

gree from Harvard Medical

School and a Masters of Sci-

ence degree in Health Sci-

ence and Technology from

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

Dr. de la Torre is a child

of immigrant parents. His

father was an internist in

Cuba who left his homeland

for political reasons and lat-

er built a thriving cardiology

practice in Florida.

The April 26 Dinner and

Auction is open to the pub-

lic. It will take place from

6 to 10 p.m. at the Granite

Links Golf Club at Quarry

Hills, 100 Quarry Hills

Drive, Quincy. Single din-

ner tickets are $ 100 each and

tables of 10 are $1000 each.

Various levels of sponsor-

ship are available.

All proceeds will go to

further Manet's programs

for its patients and families.

"As an independent, not-

for-profit, charitable com-

munity health organization,

our day-to-day operations

are made possible by special

events such as this one,"

said Reardon. "The partici-

pation of our supporters and

the community enhances

Manet's ability to deliver

coordinated care and sup-

portive services of the high-

est quality."

To purchase tickets for

the April 26 Dinner and

Auction, or to inquire about

sponsorship, contact the

Manet Development Office

at 857-403-0424 or events®

manetchcorg.

Point Webster Middle

School lists 223 students

on its second quarter honor

roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: Aybuke Akya-

rar, Daisy Ban, Ann-Estelle

Burke, Stephen Carinci,

Marissa Cawley, Parawat

Changthong, Karen Chen,

Theresa Cronin, Haley Di-

Cristofaro, Jose Garcia Ro-

sario, Manal Khan, Ridha

Khawar, Cindy Lei, Jia

Li Liu, Lauren Lo, Jenna

Morris, Abdul Rafah Nasir,

Asish Peravali, Juliet Wilma

Samson, Asajean Soriano,

Bernardo Teixeira, Jason

Truong, Selina Tsang, Joyce

Zhang and Jessie Zhu.

Grade 7: Yusra Ahmed,

Waseem Chebbo, Joanne

Chung, Brianna Cnstinai,

Joseph Cristiani , Aniruddha

Doke, Jimmy Fang, Johnny

He, Varenyam Kaushik,

Maysoon Khan, Judy Luu,

Alexandra MacPherson,

Josefine Marstjepovic,

Shelby Maze, Christina Mc-

Donald, Zhuo Feng Mei,

Ronoldi Molina, Ashley

Philibert, Michael Reardon,

Sadaf Tauhid, Kristen Tran,

Brooklynn Waters, Ricky

Wong and Wendy Zhou.

Grade 6: Dashiell Chin,

Nathalia Da Mata, Rajith

Dasari, Terry Deng, John-

Mark Fakhri, Klei Hamzal-

lari, Norapat Rerngkasetkig,

Jenson Joshua Soriano and

Whitney Tang.

Grade 5: Ariya Ahona,

Sara Avdulla, Anne Ballard,

Jamanee Depina, Kumudini

DeValla, Moustafa EI-Day-

isty, Daniel Fordham, Mack-

enzie Gallagher, Madelyn

Gill, Sarah Le, Vivian Li,

Taylor Lo, Charlotte Nicker-

son, Shrina Pahwa, Rebekah

Peel, Steven Pham, Cindy

Trac and William Yang.

HONORS
Grade 8: Eleanor Ballard,

Eugene Bolden III, Cassan-

dra Brooks, Elaine Patricia

Cabral, Guo Wei Cai, Van-

nessa Demore, Luma Dos

Santos, Keren Garcia, Isa-

iah Graham-Leal, Jasmin

Las, Desirae Lucas, Nadia

Maloof, Anthony Marcel-

lo, Rubin Miller, Amanda
Moosick, Stiv Mucollari,

Lauren Murphy, Willy

Nguyen, Kelly O'Connor,

Talyah Peeples, Saman-

tha Pendleton, Michael

Piquette, Blanca Pomala-

za-Sarzo, Kate Reilly, Do-

menic Santorelli, Shanelle

Serrano, Vivian Tarn, Khoa
Trang and Bryant Wang.

Grade 7: Michelle Berry,

Amy Blois, Bu Cao, Arsul

Chaudhry, Jyshele Darosa,

Miguel Degrazia, Savanah

Gray, Jakki Guan, Rama
Harb, Erick Isidro, Layla

Johnson, Rana Kenawy,

Kaylen Kozlowski, Robert

Kyller, Edon Lazaj, Catly

Le, Crystal Le, Daniel Li-

ang, Alyson Linik, Kyle

Masone, Anna McGilli-

cuddy, Kimberly Merri field,

Elizabeth Mottolo, Johnny

Nguyen, Inal Orzaliev, Ti-

ara Osgood, Vanan Phan,

Rachel Tran, Caitlyn Vacha,

Brigitte Vasquez and Joel

Vazquez.

Grade 6: Humza Ali,

Ariana Alpert, Ezequiel Ar-

rendell Pimentel, Glaytson

Barbosa, Christine Brod-

erick, Slade Burke, Stela

Cala, Carlos Cardoso, Ramy

Chebbo, Benjamin Chen,

Carmen Cheung, Ronin

Contreras, Jennifer Danh,

Halle Davis, Neha Deep-

ak, Thanh Tung Duong,

James Dwyer, Jason Fratus,

Kimberly Hoang, Steven

Honrado-Foster, Rebecca

Jonah, Kendal] Kelleher,

Talha Khawar, Jake Lou-

zan, Josiah Melo-Hidalgo,

Rosheline Molina, Luis Mo-
rales Armas, Jamie Nguyen,

Andrew Nickerson, Cullen

O'Connell, Zarianna Pizar-

ro Garcia, Reinaldo Segui,

Florence Tarn and Chi Jung

Tsao.

Grade 5: Bashar Abra-

ham, Hannah Adams, Kiarra

Adkins, Ziad Ahmed, Albi

Biba, Holly Blois, Trevon

Brown, Lianna Carras-

quillo, Kelly Chen, Andrew
Cudmore, Alerandra De
Freitas, Jillian Devincentis,

Michael Dyer, Isabel Gar-

cia, Wing Mei Goh, Andrew

Grant, Rachel Hawley, May
Huang, Danvick Jaboin,

Braeden Johnson, Michael

Lornanno.

Robyn Mai imban, Mark

McKenna, Debra McKinley,

Stephanie Mel nick. Xavier

Molina, Katie Jane Molloy,

James Morgan, Nicholas

Murray, Stanley Ngo, Nina

Nguyen, Elton Nim, Aidan

O'Connell , Brian O'Connor,

Olivia Orseno, Thaddeus

Ortiz, Hayley Parrish, Gi-

anna Parsons, Malcolm

Rahim, Victoria Reginaldo,

Bryan Reilly, Nieyah Remy,

Hannah Robinson, Unique

Robinson, Andy Ryan, Wil-

liam Ryan,Roodline Stjuste,

Peggy Tarn, Lily Tran, Ma-
ria Villalon. Vincent Vo,

Jules Wiggins and Rayonna

Williams.

Quincy College To Host Science Summer
Experience For Middle School Students
Quincy College will

again open its doors this

summer for middle school

students interested in learn-

ing and expanding their sci-

ence education.

The Science Summer Ex-

perience will provide sev-

enth and eighth grade stu-

dents with the opportunity

617-328-3666

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St., N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

to learn Microbiology, Bio-

technology, Health Science

and other science-related

courses taught by Quincy

College instructors. The col-

lege recently installed new
state of the art science labo-

ratories and boasts a number

of dedicated and talented

faculty members who have

advanced degrees in their

respective fields of science.

"We'd like to foster sci-

ence exploration in today's

younger generation," said

Matthew Sullivan, Science

Lab Coordinator and Natu-

ral Sciences instructor at

the College. "Middle school

students are taking their first

steps in deciding the direc-

tion of their futures, so we'd

like to introduce them to the

wealth of career and intern-

ship opportunities in the life

sciences. Through Science

Summer Experience, stu-

dents are preparing them-

selves for a future in science

as they look forward to high

school."

The Summer Science

Experience features six sci-

ence-themed sessions from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. the week

of Aug. 13. This program is

open to Massachusetts mid-

dle school students.

Scholarships are also

available.

For more information,

contact Matthew Sullivan,

Science Lab Coordinator, at

617-984-1763.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult KEJ
~~%

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

781-843-9624 Jl
An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

• www.joan5olympicgym.com

©Eastern Bank

Terry Bellotti-Palmieri • Branch Manager

731 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 02170

T: (617) 689-1723 E: Lbellotti-f^mieri@eastembank com
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Restaurant Spotlight

Louis - Houghs Neck
1269 Sea St., Quincy - 617-481-1980

Name: Louis

Address: 1269 Sea St., Quincy

Phone: 617-481-1980

Website: wwwJouishn.com

Hours; Monday- Saturday 11 a.m. - Close,

Serving Lunch & Dinner

Sunday 7 a.m. - Close, serving Breakfast,

Lunch & Dinner

Dine-in and Take-out

Name of owner: Robert Galligan

Louis is located in the Heart of Houghs

Neck, right next to the Public Boat Launch

(PL) and Quincy Yacht Club. This one of a

kind restaurant offers you a traditional New
England feel and some of the freshest New
England Seafood, featuring Twin Lobsters and

Prime Rib every Friday and Saturday night

along with other great items like fresh hand

packed Burgers, Marinated Steak tips and one

of the best bar Pizzas around.

The Restaurant itself boasts with decor. Our

Lounge is packed with Boston Sports Decor

from past and present and 7 Flat Screen TV's

so you don't miss a minute of your favorite

Game.

Our Dinning Room with its beautiful fire-

place in the center has a lot of our local history

all along its walls. Stop by and relax in the

LOUIS is located at 1269 Sea St., Quincy.

most comfortable spot in Quincy.

Our made fresh Lobster Rolls, mouth wa-

tering Shrimp Scampi Pizza, Traditional Liv-

er & Onions and Meatloaf are just a few of

our other notable food items. We offer Daily

$9.99 Blue Plate specials. Our fiill menu can

be found on our web-site. Our Lounge offers a

LOUIS

Facebook

page for

upcoming

Entertainment!!!

1269 SEA STREET QUINCY MA 02169
617.481.1980 MAIN 61 7.48 1 . 1 609 FAX

WWW.lnOUISHM.CQM

Free Pizza Coupon
Purchase a 1 topping Cheese Pizza and receive

a free Cheese Pizza!!!

(Coupons can not be combined)(Dine-in only)

(1 Free Pizza per customer)(Sunday-Thursday)

Men- Sat. 1 1 a/n-Cbse. Serving Lunch & Qnner ff Sun. 7anvClose. Serving

Breakfast. Lunch & Dinner

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

great range of wine, beer and liquor.

What's new for 2012: We are just starting

our Pizza and a Pitcher for $9.00. Don't forget

to alway check our Facebook page or our web-

site for upcoming entertainment like James

Montgomery or Rock Island Sound who both

play monthly in the Louis Lounge.

15%OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only excludes Holidays)

(Not valid for parties of 10 or more)

Expires 5/15/12

_ _ _ — «

Boiled Dinner $9.95
EVERY THURSDAY

Trivia & Prizes AT 8pm
EVERY WEDNESDAY

51 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

617-774-0222

L LOTTERY
IEN OPEN FROM

£EATERY^fc

IAL

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincyAve.)

617-773-1500

GET 1 SMALL
CHEESE PIZZA FREE

(3- 10pm • 1 free pizza per order)

5%0FF
TAKEOUT ORDER
(Valid anytime • Minimum $15.00 purchase

Not valid with any other coupon offer)

VILIA

Restaurant A Lounge

705 Adams Street

QUINCY
617-773-0095

www.villarosaqiiincy.com
— — — — — — — —

Purchase 2 Lunch
and get $5

Mon-Fri 11am- 3

Purchase 2 Dinner

The Common Market

Restaurants

entrees and get $8 OFF
Moil,Tues,Wed 3pm - 1 1pm

,

*Dine In Only - Cannot be combined with any other offer - I

Expires May 23. 2012 I

97 Willard Street, West Quincy

"meeting all your dining needs"

Cafe de Paris Chowder House

Food Court Catering

Darcy's Pub

Functions

www.commonmarketrestaurants.com
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Bernazzani Elementary School

Third Graders Study Animals
Third grade students at

the Bernazzani Elementary

School recently produced re-

ports about certain animals.

They spent two months writ-

ing about a certain animal.

Some examples of the ani-

mals are a scorpion, koala,

shark, wild horses and many

more. They also created an

animal habitat. The habitats

were very creative. Third

grade parents were invited

in to a show and were able

to ask questions about the

animals. The kids worked

very hard on this project.

I

HANNAH DEMORE, a third grader at the

mation and habitat for a Snow Owl.

Introducing The Expert Medical Team at

the Brand New Quincy Center Dialysis

Contact us to learn how our personalized approach
to dialysis care can help you live a healthier life!

At IHS Dialysis, we know that dialysis treatment is not easy
or convenient, but it's a crucial liteline. Our innovative care
options help you tap into that lifeline to live a vibrant life.

OUR BRAND NEW CENTER IN QUINCY, MA IS

WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS FOR ALL SHIFTS.

Come experience Quincy Center Dialysis, a brand new,

comfortable, state-of-the art facility located in Quincy Center.

Talk to our experienced and compassionate staff about how
we can help you attain optimum health and vitality.

.
Call us today at 1 -877-HHD-RENAL to learn more

or visit www.IHSDialysis.com.

IHS
DIALYSIS
•WOVATM HtAlTW VUVCt*.

Quincy Center Dialysis

1250 Hancock Street, Suite 1 ION Quincy, MA 02169

(617)472-7800 | (61 7) 472-7808 Fax

www.ihsdialy5is.com

DILLON DONAHUE tells some visitors about his animal - a buffalo - at the Bernazzani El-

ementary School. Tara Golden Photography

BERNAZZANI SCHOOL third graders Wei-Cheng Liang and Leah Walsh give

cipal Phil Diana i

Prin-

John Adams And Religion Lecture Tonight
John Adams was a man

of faith, but his was an origi-

nal and considered faith.

As well read on the re-

ligious controversies of his

time as many theologians,

his library included more

than two hundred books on

religion, a subject which he

engaged with the same insa-

tiable curiosity and critical

independence of mind as he

did the many other subjects

which filled his library.

Learn more about John

Adams and his religious

thought at a free lecture

entitled "An Unbounded

Faith: The Religious Life

& Thought of John Adams"

by Rev. Sheldon Bennett to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

Rev. Bennett is senior

minister of United First

Parish Church (Unitarian)

in Quincy, "Church of the

Presidents", where he has

served for 25 years and has

been active as a community

leader. He received a Master

of Divinity from Harvard

Divinity School in 1986,

and has a prior background

in business and physics,

with a Ph.D. from Columbia

University.

Rev. Bennett is retiring

as senior minister this sum-

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Window Pros!
Featuring

HARVEY WINDOWS
Free

Energy saving low-e Class

with Every order!

Free Estimates

Call or E-Mail Dan

617-719-5153
Oan@DanSheaContracting.com

Fully licensed and Insured.

Lie* 131935/CS* 80774

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

mer.

Tonight's program is

presented as part of John

Adams Unbound, a special

program and exhibition se-

ries about John Adams and

his library.

The series has been made

possible through a grant

from the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities and

the American Library Asso-

ciation.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Interfaith

Social Services

Walk April 21

Interfaith Social Servic-

es' 38th Annual South Shore

Walk will start and end at

the Kennedy Center, 440

Squantum St., Quincy, rain

or shine, on Saturday April

21.

Registration starts at

11:30 a.m.

Walkers are asked to pre-

register online and obtain a

pledge form at http://south-

shorewalk20 1 2 eventbrite

.

com.

Interfaith Social Services

is still accepting corporate

sponsorships, walker regis-

trations and donations.
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Smelt Return To Town Brook I
ByPATARTIS

Over the last two weeks

the first groups of rainbow

smelt have arrived back in

the Town Brook.

Right now there are hun-

dreds swimming in the small

pools of deeper water in the

open day lighted areas of the

brook.

Smelt, unlike herring,

lay their eggs within a mile

of an estuary or bay, along

a stream bed where condi-

tions are just right. Smelt are

much smaller than herring,

and as, the old time winter

smelt fishermen of Quincy

Point/Town Brook will tell

you, "much more tasty."

many Quincy citi-

is annual event is

totally unknown and never

has been really publicized.

Much of the area that the

smelt return to spawn in is

located on private property

in the Ward 2 neighborhoods

the brook flows through. In

the late 1800's the city built

bridges at upper and lower

Bigelow Street and at Miller

Stile Road that allow the

public to view the smelt.

Arline Goodman, whose

property borders the brook

near the Quincy American

Legion, has been inviting

teachers and school groups

for over thirty years to view

the smelt spawning. Good-

man reports that in the

1970's - 1990's thousands

of smelts were in the brook

during the March to mid

May spawning time: signs

were posted then with warn-

ings not to catch or remove

the spawning smelts.

After the Deep Rock
Tunnel was built in the late

1990's, the smelt population

suffered from lack of water

in the brook; the Depart-

ment of Marine Fisheries

has been involved since then

in trying to solve the prob-

lems caused because of the

diversion of water from the

brook by the construction of

the tunnel.

Most recently the con-

struction of the Harmon

Parkway has impacted flow

rates and storm water runoff

into the brook. Goodman

has reported that "now there

are much lower numbers of

smelt in the brook and for

fewer days."

Best viewing of the smelt

is right now during mid day

at any of the bridges, and at

theAmerican Legion/Revere

Road culvert near Mechanic

Street. You will find them in

the deeper areas; smelt need

a water level of at least 3

cfs for successful spawning.

Smelt spawning occurs usu-

ally on a high tide and full

moon - check your almanac

and bring a flash light.

Pat Artis is the president

of Wollaston Garden Club,

a retired history teacher and
coach in the Boston Public

Schools, and a longtime res-

ident ofQuincy.

Quincy Leaders: 'City Very Safe Community'
Cont'dFrom Page 1

ciety. While we are not

without our problems, we
are a safe city, and we have

an outstanding, professional

police department.

Keenan said his depart-

ment received slightly more

emergency calls in 2011

than in 2010, but that num-

ber has fallen by several

thousand since 2005. The

number of level one crimes

- serious crimes including

murder and rape,- stayed flat

in 201 1 compared to 2010.

Street crimes - including as-

sault and car break-ins - fell

from 7,841 in 2010 to 6/140

in 2011.

While the number of

level one crimes fell, rapes

increased from 79 in 2010

to 108 last year, but Keenan

attributed the increase to

cases where the victim knew

the rapist, and not cases of

stranger rape.

Other crimes also saw

increases in 2011 over the

previous year. Breaking and

enterings were up by 39,

robberies by 40, and aggra-

vated assaults by 20. Lar-

cenies, however, fell by 40

over the same time period.

Drugs remain one of the

larger issues the city is fac-

ing, according to Keenan,

not only because of the harm

they cause users but also be-

cause users are more likely

to commit other crimes.

There were 315 drug ar-

rests in Quincy in 2011, up

from 303 in 2010 and 254 in

2007. Keenan said the num-

ber has gone up because the

mayor increased focus on

drug control after he was

named chief in 2008.

Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will offer a two-part work-

shop for first-time home-

buyers, to be held from 5 to

9 p.m. on Monday, May 14

and Wednesday, May 16 at

Citizens Bank, 1200 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Sponsored by Citizens

Bank, the workshop will

give participants an oppor-

tunity to meet and hear from

real estate brokers, insur-

ance agents, attorneys and

loan originators. Attendees

will also learn about grant

programs and speak to a

lender about different mort-

gage options.

The registration fee for

the workshop is $20. To

register or for more infor-

mation, visit www.neigh-

borhoodhousing.org or call

(617) 770-2227.

Making new friends is one of lifes greatest pleasures. Residents of River Bay Club

often become energized with a whole new zest for life as they interact with people

their own age, people they can relate to.

At River Bay Club, our residents:

• Meet new friends yet still enjoy privacy

• Indulge in fine cuisine & enhance their well being
• Pursue life long interests with renewed vigor or take up a new hobby.

Come by for a visit and see for yourself why River Bay Club is such an
exceptional place to live.

To learn more or to schedule your personal visit,

call (617) 472-4457 today.

RIVER BAY CLUB
QUIHCT

Bbookdau Sinio« Living

Your story continues here.

www.brookdaleliving.com

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(617) 472-4457
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"When I became chief,

the mayor was interested

in getting rid of drug issues

in Quincy," Keenan said.

"The drug unit was doubled

and we began working with

the DEA (the federal Drug

Enforcement Administra-

tion), the South Shore Drug

Task Force, and the Norfolk

County DA's office. The

partnership has been pretty

effective. We do a pretty

good job."

Keenan also said that the

department's efforts to train

all its officers to use the

Narcan system has paid off.

Narcan is a nasal spray used

to fight the effects of opi-

ate overdoses, and Keenan

said the department used

the spray 62 times since the

program was introduced in

October of 2010.

The chief also praised

his detectives. Keenan said

that in 2011, they investi-

gated 924 cases, and cleared

47 percent of them, a rate

which he described as better

than average because of the

work the unit puts in. The

rate hasn't changed much in

the past several years.

Keenan expressed some

concern over an increase in

accidents involving pedes-

trians. The chief said there

have been 33 such accidents

so far in 2012, compared to

71 for all of last year. In

light of the increase, he said

the city was stepping up

both education and enforce-

technology

you

NEED

KNEE OR HIP PAIN?
uex reiici wren innovative roootic-arm

guided partial knee resurfacing or total

hip replacement known as MAKOplasty. Our

surgeons can now treat patients more precisely

and less invasively using this exciting robotic-

guided technology. At Quincy Medical Center,

we are proud to be one of the first health

care organization to bring this state-of-the-art

treatment to Massachusetts. Please take the

time to learn more about these procedures and

what they can mean to you.

MAKOplasty.*

TO THE
community

WHERE
you

LIVE.

i

Free Community Presentation

DATE: v • ^

TIME

LOCATION

Quincy Council on Aging

440 EaM Squantum Streeg Qumcy ma

PRESENTER: I oni I DabuMi M0

Call 1-&55-G02-MAK0
or visit steward.org/makoplasty Quincy

Medics! Center
A STEWARD FAMILY HOSPITAL

WORLD-CLASS HEALTH CARE

WHERE YOU LIVE
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, March 3 1 , at approximately 7: 30 a.m., Of-

ficers Tim Kaes, Scott Doherty, Patrick Folan and Sergeant

Guarente were dispatched to a Houghs Neck residence for

a disorder between a male and

a female. Upon arrival, Offi-

cer Kaes interviewed the call-

er, who stated that he looked

out the window of his home
and saw a vehicle parked out

front, with a male and female

inside having a loud argument

for approximately 15 minutes.

The caller stated that the male

was throwing his arms around

he was yelling at the fe-

male.

The female attempted to

exit the vehicle and the male pulled her back in by her

neck and head. Seeing this, the caller exited his house

and ran toward the vehicle in an attempt to intervene, but

the vehicle drove off. The caller could see that the fe-

male passenger was hanging out of the vehicle with the

male attempting to pull her in. When the caller lost sight

of the suspect vehicle, he used his cell phone to call the

Police.

The responding officers searched the Houghs Neck area

to locate the vehicle. Approximately 15 minutes into

the search, Officer Kaes pulled behind a parked vehicle

that met the description, with fogged up windows on

Manet Avenue by Newton Street. Immediately, a fe-

male with a bruised and bloody face exited the passenger

side screaming and crying as she ran toward the police.

Officer Kaes escorted the female into his cruiser for her

safety as he notified dispatch that he was out with the sus-

pect vehicle.

As the officer approached the driver of the suspect ve-

hicle, the driver accelerated quickly and fled the area at a

high rate of speed. The vehicle was running and as Of-

ficer Kaes reached the driver's side door, the driver took

off at a high rate of speed towards Sea Street. Officer Kaes,

with the victim in his cruiser, could not follow the suspect,

but informed dispatch of what transpired. Fallon Ambu-
lance was dispatched to treat the victim for injuries.

The victim said that she has had an "off and on" rela-

tionship with the driver for the past eight years and has two

children with him. The female victim said that the driver/

suspect kept grabbing at her and attempted several times

to hold her by grabbing her face and neck. She added

that she had a restraining order against him, but recently

modified it through the court to a "No abuse order." She

stated that she made the change as part of a probate issue

in order to make it easier for him to see his children.

Meanwhile, the search for the suspect was aided by a

citizen, who reported that a vehicle drove down Post Is-

land Road at a high rate of speed to the dead end, then ex-

ited the car and fled into the marsh. Officers were able to

surround the area, where the suspect was taken into cus-

tody on the beach. Fallon Ambulance transported the vic-

tim to Quincy Medical Center for treatment of cuts and

bruises all over her face and complained of a big lump
on the back of her head.

Officer Ryan Donnelly went to Quincy Medical Cen-

ter and took photos of the injuries, then took photos of

the vehicle's interior for the excessive amount of blood

and hair loss, which will be used for prosecution. Detec-

tives Pieper and Dentremont attempted to interview the

suspect after booking to get his side of the story, but he

opted to be silent.

The detectives then interviewed the victim at the hos-

pital. The victim said that she has been battered by the

suspect in the past. She said that she tried to escape from

the car but on three different occasions, he used his right

arm to put her in a headlock, so tight that she almost lost

consciousness. He also banged her head against the inside

of the passenger door.

As a result of their interview, the 30 year-old Roxbury

resident was charged with, "Attempted Murder, Kidnap-

ping, Assault and Battery, Violation of a Protective Or-

der, Resisting Arrest, Operating after License Revoked

and Operating to Endanger." Due to the serious nature

of these crimes and the imminent danger to the victim,

Officer Kaes requested no bail for the suspect.

Nice Work!

Nice Work! Goes out to the many officers who re-

sponded to the Quincy Center MBTA station for a man

threatening to jump off the parking garage. The officers

were able to convince the distraught man from jumping

and then brought him to Quincy Medical Center for help.

QUINCY POLIC
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS:

MARCH 30 - APRIL 6

ARRESTS: 25

TOTAL CALLS. 1,096

TOTALSTOLEN VEHICLES: 8

FRIDAY. MARCH 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,8:02 a .in ., 14Mound St. Tires

slashed overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:02 pm., 39

Marshall St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4: 1 1 pjn., 8 Myrtle

St. Dwelling. Jewelry boxes taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:32 pm., 151 Sea St. Past.

Furniture damaged.

SATURDAY. MARCH 31

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:45 am., CVS Pharmacy,

626 Southern Artery. Past. QMC Security states they have an

older male that stated he was assaulted earlier in the parking

lot.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:01 a.m., Seven Eleven

Store, 75 Copeland St. Just occurred. See caller outside store.

Claims employee just slapped him in the face. He sounds elderly.

No A&B, employee thought party stole a paper. All parties

advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:40 pm., Commonwealth
Restaurant Pub, 79 Parkingway. To motor vehicle. Side of

car keyed.

LARCENY, 4:49 pm., 215 Safford St. Wallet. In QPD
lobby. Hearing impaired female, has possible suspect info.

SUNDAY. APRIL 1

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:20 am., Massachusetts Av-

enue and Washington Street. Handbag snap.Two suspects, one

a black male wearing red jacket, blue pants; unknown second

stole two handbags off victims. Walking down street. Red toward

Temple on Mass. Ave. Purse that was stolen was a Vera Bradley

paisley print purse.

ASSAULTANDBATTERY,4:02 am.,Temple Street. Just

occurred. Party calling from pay phone extremely drunk saying

he was jumped by two white males. No description. Is bleeding

from face. Says it happened in Quincy Square. Suspects now

described as wearing white hoodies, dark pants.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 10:23 p.m .,

98Airport Rd.Arrest. Caller reports male walked into his house

he is unknown to caller holding him down on the floor.

MONDAY. APRIL 2

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST,6:55am.,Hancock

Park Rehabilitation Office, 164 Parkingway. Business office

entered overnight. $300 taken from safe.

LARCENY, 7:44 am., Neponset Street under bridge.

Commercial. Tools taken from fenced-in area under the Nep-

onset Bridge.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:14 am., Pageant

Field, 1 Merry mount Parkway.Already found. Parkeddown by

the boat house, appears it may be stolen. Radio has been ripped

out, ignition has been damaged. Front end damage to MV, and

appears the driver seat/door has been attempted to be lit on fire.

1997 Ford Mustang, color black.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:48 am., 173

Sumner St. Dwelling. Party with power of attorney there now.

Reports entrance was gained and house ransacked

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:32 am., 71 Billings St.

Past. Caller states someone went in his car and now there is a

small crack on his GPS screen. Nothing missing from the car.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 11:50 am.,26 Vkfen Rd.

2009 Honda Accord, color gray, taken overnight.

LARCENY, 2:28 pm., 30 Marlboro St. Laptop taken from

apartment.

LARCENY, 2:54 pm., 51 Arthur St. Money/meds.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:40 pm., Commonwealth
Restaurant Pub, 79 Parkingway. Punched in face . See caller in

lobby of station. Assaulted on Saturday night. Advised.

LARCENY, 6:36 pm., 75 Scotch Pond PI. Money. Cab

driver not getting paid. Person went into apartment building.

Gone on arrival.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764or log onto the following website

:

http://rinyairi.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help.To make an appointment to view

the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips orcom-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address

is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

TUESDAY, APRIL 3

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:33 p.m., Bay
Pointe Marina Corp., 64 Washington St. Boat.

LARCENY, 3:25 pm., Home Depot, 465 Centre St. Lar-

ceny over. Male suspect stole a range hood from Home Depot in

Boston. He returned it to the Quincy Home Depot for a refund of

$269. Charges to be filed for receiving stolen property.

LARCENY, 4:52 pm., 25 Janet Rd. In progress. Four

males went into backyard, took lawn chairs. All on foot - four

white males approximately 16-19 years old, all wearing jeans,

one wearing a white tee shirt. Youths in rear of above. Unable

to locate youths. Report filed.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:28 pm.,64Town
Hill St. Females. States three females were trying to small her

window. Reports and complaints filed.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 7:42 pm., South Street. Ju-

venile. Path by above a black male approximately 14 years old

chubby wearing jeans, wind breaker. Called caller as he pulled

his pants down. Happened five minutes ago.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 4
# g\

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:47 am., 1515 Hancock St.

Attempt. Victim in front of building. Suspect is a white male, 6

feet tall .light blue shirt, bluejeans . Another blue shirt flung over

shoulder. Attempted to steal a woman's purse. No direction of

flight at this time. Shaved head. Last seen east on CottageAvenue.

Mid 20's, tattoo on neck, gray shirt, 5'6", 150. Now 20 mins old.

Suspect may now be in mid 30's per 785. Scruffy. 784 checked

soup kitchen, not there.

LARCENY, 3:13 pm., 36 Estabrook Rd. Just happened.

Three youths stole something off a porch, ran down Estabrook

Road. Took a right towards the pumping station. Home owner

was chasing them. Four youths total; stole a "dog" and "bunny"

lawn ornament Complaints filed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:29 p.m., 37

Apthorp St. Dwelling. B&D daytime. Larceny over report

filed. Same M/O as another break that occurred last week in

North Quincy.

LARCENY, 6:30 pm., 96 Shirley St. Ring and silverware

stolen from her house by male.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7 pm., 75 North

Bayfield Rd. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:22 pm., Ocean

Cove Condominium, 677 Quincy Shore Dr. Dwelling.

UNARMEDROBBERY, 11:32 pm.,EastElmAvenue and
Wendall Avenue. Just occurred. 5'6" black male, black jacket,

black hat with ears, skinny. Heading north on Wendall into yards

heading towards West Elm Avenue. Report filed.

THURSDAY,APRIL 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:39 am., Walmart, 301

Falls Blvd. Past incident. Window smashed, vehicle ran-

sacked.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:58 pm., 75 Water St. Past

incident. Party was punched in the face. No charges at this

time.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:57 p.m., 91

Curtis Ave. Dwelling.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:52 pm.,36 Birch

St. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:30 am., A Step Be-

yond Beauty, 1446 Hancock St. Vehicle taken from the lot,

keys inside. 2009 Toyota Camry, color black.

LARCENY, 8:38 pm., CVS Pharmacy, 626 Southern

Artery. Phone.

FRIDAY,APRIL 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:48 am.,

58 Holmes St. Broken door. Arrest made. Caller states a male

party just broke his door. Party arrested for malicious damage

over $250, attempted unarmed robbery.

STOLEN CARS: 1446 Hancock St., Pageant Field,

Viden Road, 215 Quincy Ave., Pine Street, 450 Southern

Artery, Hancock Court, Phipps Street.

a
CAR BREAKS: Binnacle Lane, 100 block of Centre

Street, Dale Avenue, Elm Street, Sumner Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Holmes

Street, Birch Street, Curtis Avenue, North Bayfield Rd.,

Apthorp Street, Town Hill Street, Sumner Street, Airport

Road, Myrtle Street.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-

ficer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Locating Source
of Toilet Leak

f"| # The other day I

\J.noticed « small

puddle jf water at the base of

the toilet. I wiped it up, only

to notice the next day that the

puddle was back. It's clean

water so I think it's a leak

from the tank, but I can't

find any visible drips. The
tank itself tends to sweat a

bit, so I can't pinpoint where

the water is coming from.

Should I call in a plumber? -

Christine H., Toledo, Ohio

A # Try a few more

• things to try and

pinpoint the source of the prob-

lem. Visually check the tank

and the bowl for cracks - most

toilets are pretty sturdy, so it's

unusual for them to crack for

no reason, but do check. The

tank is more likely to crack,

and if so, it needs to be com-

pletely replaced. At least it's

easier than replacing the bowl.

If you don't find a crack,

check the shutoff valve (usu-

ally what looks like a faucet

handle jutting from the wall

below and behind the toilet)

and its attached inlet tube for

leaks. Flush the toilet so that

the tank begins filling, and

observe the inlet components.

You may also need to run your

hand along the valve, inlet tube

and the inlet connection at the

bottom of the tank, checking if

any water is leaking and run-

ning down the inlet tube or the

back of the toilet, out of sight.

Next, test for a silent leak

to confirm whether the leak is

happening in the tank or not.

Take the tank top off. Rush

the toilet and let the tank re-

fill completely. Then, take a

crayon or wax pencil and mark

the high-water point with a

small line. Walk away for 10

minutes, come back and see if

the water is still at that point or

has gone down. If it has fallen

below the line, mark the new

water point and leave it for an-

other 10 minutes. Check again

to see if the water level contin-

ues to fall.

If the tank is leaking, check

some possible sources of the

leak. First, make sure the flap-

per valve at the bottom of the

tank is completely closed. This

is one of the biggest causes of

a slow leak from a tank - al-

though it doesn't explain the

water on the floor, as the water

leaks through the flapper valve

into the toilet bowl. Next,

check the seal at the base of the

flush assembly, and any other

visible seal, for deterioration.

Finally, consider that small

amount of condensation on the

tank. Could it be the cause of

the puddle? Try insulating the

interior of the tank, or sliding

a tank cover over the outside

(both available at home im-

provement stores) to reduce

the condensation.

Once you've eliminated

all the smaller reasons for the

puddle of water on the floor,

it's time to look at a more se-

rious possibility: that the seal

between the base of the toilet

and the floor has begun to fail.

It's not a particularly difficult

or time-consuming repair, but

the toilet will have to be lifted

off the base in order for the

wax ring, which acts as the

main sealant, to be replaced.

If you don't have much experi-

ence with toilet repairs, this is

where a plumber would come

in.

HOME TIP: To keep the

seals and other parts of a flush

assembly in top shape for

years, avoid placing a bleach-

based toilet cleaner cake in the

tank. Bleach can corrode the

assembly components.

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

clo King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

© 2012 King Features Synd.

Sell Your Home
50% Faster

with our FREE Home Staging

(617) 553-1880

I
Red Door
222 Sea Street - Quincy

www.RedDoor-RE.com

BBB Warns

Homeowners:

Be Wary Of
Deed Selling

Businesses
Better Business Bureau

is warning consumers about

businesses purporting to be

selling Grant Deeds to ho-

meowners in the New Eng-

land area.

Consumers should be

suspicious of invoices from

retrieval businesses charg-

ing excessive fees for deeds

that can be obtained from

the County Registry of

Deeds Office.

Retrieval businesses have

been popping up through-

out New England sending

homeowners notices rec-

ommending them to obtain

their deed now for a fee of

$50 to $100, if they do not

already have the important

document. The notice comes

with instructions to fax con-

sumers' credit card infor-

mation or to use the pro-

vided return envelope with

a check. The businesses list

addresses but of UPS stores

and post offices; not actual

office locations.

"The fine print consum-

ers often overlook states

that these businesses are not

affiliated with any govern-

ment agency," said Paula

Fleming, vice president of

Communications and Mar-

keting for the local BBB.

I
10 HATHERLY ROAD, FORBES HILL AREA

Stately Federal Colonial in a prestigious Forbes Hill

Area. Gorgeously decorated and cared for home has

many surpises throughout. Spacious living room,

Country Kitchen and elegant dining room are just a

few of this wonderful home's amenities. Priced at

$599,000 this home is the perfect option for a growing

or extended family.

Helen Shiner

Jack Conway Co., QUINCY
253 Beale Street, Quincy, MA 02170

617-818-1519 cell 617-479-1500 office

"Homeowners can obtain

records from the County

Registry of Deeds Office

instead of being duped by

retrieval businesses."

BBB advises homeown-
ers to ignore these business-

es' offers and go directly

to the County Registry of

Deeds Office to gete a cer-

tified copy of their deed.

Consumers should never

give out credit card infor-

mation or checks to unso-

licited businesses offering

their services.

For more information,

visit bbb.ore.

Whoosh, it's Gone!

Annex Realty, Inc.

Congratulations to Julie BerDerailofGraniteG roup.

Realtors! Julie procured the buyer for this landmark

investment property in a prime Wollaston locale. If

you are looking around for an investment opportunity

or perhaps you've thought about liquidating an asset,

call one of our seasoned professionals today. Lay your

foundation to the future now.

St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-4724330
www.c2lannex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

'Still Number One'

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Granite Group Realtors
St., Quincy, MA 02170 • 617-773-2020

www.granitegrouprealtors.coin

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

ravel Trailers • Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin
its Quincy Centei O 1 7 -47V- 1 UUU

\ imi www .f)avinandfluvin.com

SEE JAYNE TALK
WWW.C21ABIGAILADAMS.COM

Abigail Adams Agency

617-471-7575

—
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Running Back Named To South Roster For 34th Shriners Classic

All Hail Quincy 's Reggie Cesar
By SEAN BRENNAN
Reggie Cesar was one of

the more productive players

on the Quincy High football

team the past three years,

but despite rushing for over

2,000 yards from scrimmage

during his high school career,

the senior running back's

performance on the gridiron

had been regulated to local

football circles.

That will all change for

Cesar on June 15.

He was recently selected

by the Massachusetts High

School Football Coaches As-

sociation (MHSFCA) to play

for the South Team in the

34th Shriners All-Star Classic

Football Game on June 15 at

Gillette Stadium. Cesar was

among 100 Eastern Mas-

sachusetts all-star football

players invited to play in the

game, which will be broken

down into a North and South

side.

'This will be a stepping

stone for my future," said

Cesar who is still undecid-

ed about where he will at-

tend school next year. "I am
looking to play my best. My
expectations are high and

I really want to raise some

eyebrows. I am feeling good

and healthy and I want to go

out with a bang."

The process of getting Ce-

sar selected to the prestigious

event began immediately af-

ter the fall season finished.

QHS head football coach

Bill Reardon nominated him

at the Patriot League's end-

of-the-year meeting and, the

Shriners Committee, made

up of members of the MHS-
FCA, went through a list

of Eastern Massachusetts

nominations and gave him

the nod.

Cesar becomes the first

Quincy Presidents player to

garner a spot in the Shriners

All-Star Classic Football

Game since Patrick Stroud

back in 2005.

"(Reggie) is our best

player," Reardon said. "He

rushed for over 2,000 yards

in his career and had over a

seven-yard per carry aver-

age. If there was ever a kid

since Pat who was capable of

playing in this game, it was

Reggie."

"At the Patriot League

year-end meeting every

coach submitted their nomi-

nations of the players they

thought should be part of the

game," continued Reardon.

"Then the Shriners Commit-

tee went through and picked

the teams."

For Cesar, the chance to

showcase his football skills

on the big stage at Gillette

Stadium means he needs to

ramp-up his pregame train-

ing regiment. A small for-

ward on the Quincy High

basketball team, he kept

himself in shape throughout

the winter months, but Cesar

now needs to quickly read-

just his core training back to

football.

jogging on the side trying to

get myself ready."

The South Team, which

will be coached by Jon Bar-

tlett, head football coach at

Boston College High School,

will begin practice on June 4

at Xaverian Brothers High

School. Cesar has been told

by the South coaching staff

to expect to see the majority

of his playing time on the of-

fensive side of the ball.

More Than Just A Game
The honor of being in-

vited to compete in the Shri-

ners All-Star Classic Foot-

ball Game goes beyond just

playing football. The game

itself raises funds for Shri-

ners Hospitals for Children's

awareness about their expert

orthopedic, burn, spinal cord

injury rehabilitation ,and cleft

lip and palate care, available

at no charge to patients (up to

age 1 8) and families, through

the 22 Shriners Hospitals for

Children worldwide.

The 34* Shriners All-Star

Football Classic is supported

"I found out about be- jfy its 4,600 members, which

ing selected maybe about a, include 14 Shrine Clubs in

month ago," said Cesar be-

fore adding, "so I have been

working out with the (foot-

ball) team in the gym and

Eastern Massachusetts and

the Aleppo Shriners.

"It is nice in a sense to

know that one of our young-

QUINCY'S REGGIE CESAR has been selected to play for

the South Team at the 34* Shriners All-Star Classic Football

Game on June 15 at 7 p.m. at Gillette Stadium in Foxboro.

Cesar rushed for over 2,000 yards during his time playing for

the Presidents.

Quincy Sunfile photos

tion to play in the Shriners

All-Star Football Classic.

"We found out in orientation

that this is all about Shriners

Hospital and what they do.

They take care ofyoung bum
victims (among other mala-

dies) for free and the game

raises money for that cause,

so it is a big thing."

If you would like to sup-

port Shriners Hospitals for

Children through a financial

donation in Reggie Cesar's

name, please contact Bill

Reardon in the Guidance

Department at Quincy High

School at 617-376-3389 or

by email at breardon@quin-

cy.K12.ma.us.

sters is getting this opportu-

nity to help Shriners Hospi-

tals for Children," said Hank

Bradley about Cesar's up-

coming participation in the

Shriners All-Star Football

Classic. Bradley, the former

director for Veterans' Servic-

es in Quincy, has volunteered

with the Aleppo Shriners for

the past nine years.

In the thirty-three previ-

ous years, over 830,000 chil-

dren have benefited from the

collaboration of all parties

involved in this event. Cesar

is eager to join those ranks.

"This is way bigger than a

game," he said about the real

mission behind his nomina-

1990 Graduate Was A Star Runner for Bishops' Cross-Country, Track Teams

Thomas Sullivan Honored By Archbishop Williams
By SEAN BRENNAN
Some students walk their

way through high school.

Thomas Sullivan ran.

The lifelong Quincy resi-

dent graduated from Arch-

bishop Williams High School

in 1990 as one of the Bish-

ops' most-decorated school-

boy runners and. for his in-

Quincy Youth Softball/Baseball

Presents

"THE BATTERS BOX"
A Dance For Up To 400

6th, 7th, 8th Grade (Mdren

FIRST CHURCH
OF SQUANTLJM

164 Bel lev ue Road

$12 tickets sold at the door

Friday, April 13th, 2012

7:00pm - 10:00pm

dividual and team-oriented

accomplishments, Sullivan

was inducted into the school's

Athletic Hall of Fame on

March 25 in a ceremony at

The Lantana Restaurant in

Randolph.

"It was a great honor to be

inducted with a great group

as well as joining over 1 ,000

athletes of the past," he said

in a phone interview last

week. "It is special to be con-

sidered among the best ever

(at Archbishop Williams)."

Sullivan was inducted for

his accomplishments in the

specialties of cross-country

and winter and spring track.

As a member of the

Archbishop Williams' cross-

country team, he lost only

two races in the Catholic

Central League and won

the Massachusetts Catholic

High School Invitational by

running the 3.1 -mile race

in a time of 16:45. In addi-

tion, Sullivan placed third in

the Catholic Central League

Championship Meet; he also

took sixth at the Division IV

State Class Meet and 28th
at

the All-State Meet.

During his junior year,

he was named a two-season

Catholic Central All-Star and,

during his senior year, Sulli-

van earned Catholic Central

League all-star honors in the

three seasons (cross-country,

winter track and spring track)

QUINCY'S THOMAS SULLIVAN (center) was inducted into the Archbishop Williams High

School Athletic Hall of Fame on March 25. Pictured from left to right are: Alan Galotta,AWHS
Class of 1969, Master of Ceremonies; Joseph Francis, AWHS Athletic Director; Award Recipi-

ent Thomas Sullivan, AWHS Class of 1990; Steve O'Leary, AWHS Class of 1990, and AWHS
President Dr. Carmen Mariano.

Photo courtesy ofArchbishop Williams High School

of time for Sullivan. the March 25 Hall of Fame

"It has been awhile but induction ceremony,

that victory is the one that I "Individually, I had some

he competed.

Some of his best times

came during the winter track

season. Sullivan ran the Class

D two-mile in a time of 10:04,

finishing third and, at the All-

States, he ran the same race in

a time of 10:01. His personal

best two-mile time came at

the State Coaches Meet at

Harvard when he finished in

a time of 9:59.

With so many impressive

running milestones, his win

at the Massachusetts Catholic

High School Invitational was

the one that has stood the test

remember most on an indi-

vidual level," Sullivan said

before adding, "but there

were also a number of team

accomplishments that I am
proud of as well."

At the top of that list

was the role he played as a

member of the undefeated

1988-1989 Archbishop Wil-

liams' cross-country, winter

and spring track teams. That

three-season unit was recog-

nized for its perfect record at

great moments, but my great-

est memories are from that

year," he noted. 'To accom-

plish (going undefeated) as a

team was special."

Sullivan received a Divi-

sion 1 scholarship to the Uni-

versity of Hartford and later

finished his academic career

at Suffolk University in Bos-

ton. He currently works for

Big Brothers, Big Sisters, a

non-profit organization.
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1965Babe Ruth
State Championship Team

BACK IN 1 969. Ouinc v had two Babe Roth All-Star teams. That year the road to the state championship was a single-elimination

format at the District and Regional level. Each Quincy team competed in separate district and regional divisions but the two
all-star teams eventually played each other with a trip to the four-team state finals on the line. The team made of members of the

Elks, Bryan Post, Couch Yankees, Quincy Post 95, Houghs Neck, and the Fire Department defeated their city counterpart, 3-2

at Adams Field to earn a spot in the state finals. Quincy would go on to win the 1969 state championship. Members of the 1969

state championship teams were: (Front row from left) Tim Flynn, Batboy Gerard Shepphard and Dave Drew. Middle row: Coach
Dave MacMillan, Steve Cannon, Tom Burke, Jim Walker, Manager Mike Gormely, Connie Driscoll and Russ Mac Donald . Back
row: Coach Norm Nelson, Bob McKay, Bob Torino, Dave Nelson, Mark Whelton, Bob Morton, Bob Sylva and Bob Malvesti.

Photo courtesy ofDavid MacMillan

75th Annual Quincy Bay Race

Quincy Bay Race
Week Starts July 26

Week Scholarship
In an effort to promote

and strengthen Quincy Bay

Race Week in the boating

community, the board of di-

rectors of Quincy Bay Race

Week Association (QBR
WA) announced Monday a

$500 scholarship for a de-

serving high school or col-

lege student.

This year's

will be awarded based on

an essay about boating. Es-

says will be reviewed by the

QBRWA Scholarship Com-
mittee and the winner will

be announced at the Quincy

Bay Race Week's awards

ceremony at the Wessagus-

sett Yacht Club in Wey-

mouth on July 27.

All essays must be re-

ceived by the Scholarship

Committee no laterthanJune

21, and should be mailed

along with the application

form (which you can get by

contacting Carol Johnson)

to Secretary Carol Johnson,

20 Willow Ave, North Wey-

mouth, MA 02191

.

The $500 scholarship is

made possible by the Quin-

cy Credit Union and the

Liberty Bay Credit Union,

both sponsors of Quincy

Bay Race Week.

The 75th annual Quincy

Bay Race Week will start

on July 26. This prestigious

sailing race features children

from Weymouth, Braintree,

Quincy, Hingham, Hull,

Marshtield, Scituate, Nor-

well, Hanover and other

boating communities.

The following eight lo-

cal yacht clubs make up

the Quincy Bay Race Week
Association: Quincy Yacht

Club. Squantum Yacht

Club, Town River Yacht

Club, Wollaston Yacht Club,

all of Quincy, W'essagussert

Yacht Club and South Shore

Yacht Club, both of Wey-

mouth, and the Braintree

Yacht Club and Metropoli-

tan Yacht Club in Braintree.

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

DEEP-SEATED PROBLEM
At the bottom of the spine, correctly isolate the cause and

below the lumbar spine and

above the tailbone (coccyx),

the sacroiliac (SI) joint

connects the triangular bone

at the bottom of the spine

(sacrum) with the pelvis. This

shock-absorbing structure,

wnicn is remiorcea wiin

strong ligaments, transmits

all the forces of the upper

body to the pelvis (hips) and

s. The sacroiliac joint is

not subject to much motion.

When there is too much

movement, the alteration in

normal joint movement can

result in low-back and/or leg

jain. Too little movement can

also be problematic. Because

symptoms are similar to those

associated with sciatica, it is

important that the chiropractor

apply appropriate treatment.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we are

dedicated to providing you

with a care program designed

for your age, condition, and

lifestyle. Your spine is under

constant strain during waking

hours. Callusat617.472.4220

We are located at 1 1 2 McGrath

Hwy., Quincy, where we
are currently accepting new

patients. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service.

P.S. Symptoms o/

problematic hypermobility

(too much movement) of the

sacroiliac joint include the

experience ofpain in the lower

back or hip that may radiate

into the groin area.

www.ff80dmanchtro.com

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$60 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 20
6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 27
6-8PM

FRIDAY
MAY 4
6-8PM

Fee $70 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net

Sports
Memories

Dudek Gets Another
Chance With Jets

By SEAN BRENNAN
North Quincy 's Joe Dudek, who led the Raiders to wins

over Quincy in 1979 and 1980 and who broke the NCAA
record for career touchdowns at Plymouth State with 79,

breaking the previous mark set by
"

Walter Payton, figured his chanc- This Week
es of making the National Foot- a QOQ
ball League were ended last year I

when he was cut by the Denver 23 YeaTS AgO
Broncos following the signing of_______
Tony Doresett.

However, Dudek will get another chance of making the

pros when he reports to the New York Jets' training camp
at Hofstra University on Long Island in June.

The Jets have invited Dudek to camp as a specialist

playing on passing downs and on kicking teams. He plans

to report weighing 200; he now weighs 193 and feels com-

fortable.

"People say I'm not big enough," said the 25-year-old.

"But I'm 6-1 , so I'm one of the bigger running backs. Then

I see all these little scatbacks weighing 180, and I'm not

big enough?"

After the setting the NCAA touchdown record and lead-

ing Plymouth State to four straight New England Confer-

ence championships, Dudek played in the Japan Bowl but

wasn't drafted by any NFL team.

He signed with the Broncos as a free agent but was cut.

He was asked to return during the players' strike but he

held out and refused to cross the picket line.

"I held out until I eventually decided that I had to pay the

bills," he said. "My teammates understood. I showed sym-

pathy by staying out and they knew why I came back."

Dudek helped the Broncos get to the 1988 Super Bowl
by playing well in two games during the strike. In one na-

tionally televised game he ran for 128 yards and two TDs
in a Denver win.

He was on the disabled list during the Super Bowl but

received a Super Bowl ring, something many players can't

boast of.

"Now my goal is to get in shape for Jets' camp," Dudek
said. "Ifyou don't work out, you don't get in shape and you

don't make the team. It is that simple."

YMCA GIRLS WIN SWIMMING TITLE
The South Shore YMCA Girls Eight and Under Swim

Team capped an impressive undefeated season recently by

winning the Eastern Mass Championship in Brockton and

the New England-area YMCA Championship at Brown

University.

Janet Keyes and Cindy Shea coached the team.

SPORTSISMS
Freshman Ed Flavin, former Quincy High star, is the lead-

ing hitter through five games for the Bentley College base-

ball team... Quincy 's Jeff Timberlake was named co-MVP
of the Boston University men's basketball team... The North

Quincy Koch Club will open its 41" season with registration

for girls and boys baseball on April 26 at Cavanaugh Field. .

.

Brian Correia and Matt Langille had two goals apiece as

The Paul Harold Club defeated Martin Plumbing, 6-2, in Mite

House League action... North Quincy baseball got its season

underway and, despite a solid pitching performance by junior

Erik DeBoer the Raiders lost a 2-1 squeaker at Maiden. . . Joe

Koceniak and Matt McGowan scored for Bersani Broth-

ers and Patrick Connolly and Brendan Mulcahy tallied for

Keohane's as the teams skated to a 2-2-tie in Pee Wee House

League action... Coach Geoff Hennessy greeted 48 candi-

dates in his first season back as North Quincy girls' spring

track coach after five years at UMass-Boston. .. Robert He-

garty and Michael Leonard of Quincy have been elected

captains of the Don Bosco High spring track team... Katie

Drake, Paula Tolson, Michelle Lynch, Sarah Harrington,

Kristen Golden, Terri Goodwin, Kerry Tolson, Crystal

Moffett, Erin Twoomey, Shana Cobban, and Soyan Park

make up an 1 1 -member returning class for Coach Barbara

Webster's North Quincy softball team... Colman's Sporting

Goods, 1630 Hancock St., Quincy, was selling tennis racquets

from $49.99 $ 1 24.99. . . Charles Levering, Steve Ziokowski

and Eddie Devin led Coach John Perkins' North Quincy

volleyball team to a season opening 2-0-mateh win over Quin-

cy. . . Paul Princiotto scored the game winning goal with just

one second left in regulation as Johnson Motor Parts edged

The Quincy Sun, 4-3, in Squirt House League
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4 Event Followed With Presentation By Two Olympic Swimmers

Central Swimming: Middle School Champions
The annual Quincy Intra-

City Middle School Swim-

ming Championships were

held March 31 at the Lin-

coln-Hancock Community

Pool. And, again, thanks to

the support of numerous

volunteers, coaches and the

dedication of Quincy/North

Quincy head swimming

coach Bob McGillicuddy,

the event was a rousing suc-

cess.

"I get too much credit

sometimes when things go

well, but I had a lot of help,"

McGillicuddy said April 4

at the Quincy School Com-

mittee meeting after the mid-

dle school swimmers who

participated in the Middle

School Swimming Champi-

onships were recognized by

school committee members.

"Coaches Chris Murdock,

who started the meet, Erin

OLYMPIANS LACEY NYMEYER (left) and Gil Stovall host-

ed a swim clinic for the middle school swimmers following the

city championship. Nymeyer and Stovall were there as part

of the Fitter and Faster Tour, which is a series of profession-

ally managed events featuring many of the world's best swim-

Leahy, Paul Griffith, Beth

Hogan, Sue Foley, and Amy
Curtin; without them this

meet wouldn't have been a

success."

Coming out on top was

Central Middle. Central's

combined boys and girls

team total was 232.5 points,

which was evenly distributed

between the girls (114) and

the boys (118.5) teams.

Sterling Middle placed

second overall thanks to 64.5

points from the girls' side and

39 points by the boys, while

the Atlantic Middle boys'

team finished second in their

competition with 43.5 points

and the girls' side took third

place (43 points), for a third-

place combined finish with

865 points.

Central was paced by

eighth-grader Maura Crum

who earned a pair of sil-

vers in the 25-yard freestyle

(15.44 seconds) and 25-yard

backstroke (18.41 seconds)

and she also contributed on

the 100-yard freestyle relay,

which swam an event-best

time of 1:08.75

Crum's teammate in that

100-yard freestyle relay ef-

fort, eighth-grader Lauren

Donovan, also touched the

wall first in the individual

100-yard freestyle event

(1:09.06) along with a sec-

ond-place showing in the

25-yard butterfly at 16.72

seconds.

THE LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY POOL was the site of the annual Quincy Intra-

City Middle School Swimming Championships. The top-three schools were Central (2325),

Sterling (1035) and Atlantic (865).

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

yard medley relay (1:24.03), 2009 NCAA Woman of theFor the Central boys, sev-

enth-grader Skerdilaid Hoti

won the 50-yard backstroke,

clocking 44.56 seconds and

later placed second in the

50-yard freestyle at 34.93

seconds, while also helping

Central to first place in the

100-yard medley relay with

a combined time of 1:24.03.

Bryan McMahon, a Cen-

tral Middle School eighth-

grader, paced the 25-yard

backstroke field and placed

second in the 50-yard back-

stroke at 50.15 seconds, be-

hind Hoti.

Central sixth-grader Dan-

iel Wong tallied three gold

, swimming the 100-

Presidents OffTo A 1-1 Start To

New Era For Girls

Season

9 Lacrosse At QHS
By SEAN BRENNAN
There is a renewed feel-

ing of excitement this spring

when it comes to girls' la-

crosse at Quincy High.

With over 40 girls cur-

rently playing the sport for

the Presidents at the varsity

and jayvee levels, the pro-

gram has begun to turn that

proverbial corner. Quincy is

not yet where elite programs

such as Duxbury and Hing-

ham are, but the future is full

of promising possibilities.

"We have some great se-

nior leadership with senior

captains Emily Nguyen and

Olivia Goldson, who have

done a great job building

the team culture," said first-

year head coach Tim Lewis.

Lewis, who also coaches the

QHS boys' hockey team, is

being assisted this spring by

Carolyn Hicks. "They really

have a good sorority with the

girls. I am also excited about

the underclassmen, particu-

larly the sophomore class

who really have cemented

their place as key players on

this squad."

"I have some experience

coaching boys' lacrosse at

Catholic Memorial," contin-

ued Lewis, "but the (girls')

game is different and the

players are different. One of

the things that I am pleasantly

surprised at and, I shouldn't

be surprised, is how well

the girls take feedback; how

coachable they are and how

committed to the game they

are."

Coming off a less than

stellar 2011 campaign,

Nguyen and Goldson put it

on themselves to improve the

culture of the team in 2012.

It hasn't hurt that the captains

are buying into what Lewis

and Hicks have brought to

table.

"I think this year is go-

ing to be a good year," said

Nguyen a three-year varsity

starter at D-Wing. "Coach

Lewis has brought in more

discipline and he has tried

to motivate us. We should be

good because we have some

good young and returning

players."

"Last year we lacked com-

munication," Nguyen added.

"I feel this season we should

be better at that."

Goldson, a two-year

starter at center midfield for

Quincy following her trans-

fer from Long Island, New
York, expects a stronger

showing this spring because

of the talent up-and-down the

varsity roster.

"We have already learned

some new things," she said,

"and our team is closer this

year. There is a good senior

class and a good junior class

and we have some great

sophomores."

Joining Nguyen and

Goldson in the senior class

are Jess Bowe, Victoria Wal-

lace, Christina Walsh and

Brielyn O'Leary. The junior

class is headlined by Saman-

tha McArdle, Ashley Gout-

hro, Rachel Mullin, Jennifer

Scarnici (captain), Eileen

Skudris, Lindsey Nazzaro

and Sarah Goonan.

Kayla McArdle, Olivia

Wallace, Gabby Zorkers, Sta-

cey Gallagher, Maddy Kamb
and Courtney Ryan make up

an impressive tenth-grade

core while freshman Kerry

Phelan is a rising lacrosse

star.

"These girls have done

a good job with the team-

building exercises and we

have over 40 girls and that is

in large part to effort of the

captains," said Lewis about

the program's upward trend.

"We are taking the people

who are our top athletes and

putting them in a positions

where they can succeed. It is

a young season but things are

encouraging."

Girls' lacrosse at Quincy

High has gone through its

ups-and-downs, but it is

gaining traction and Lewis

made sure to give credit

where credit is due for this

progression.

"Kerry Duffy built this

program a few years ago," he

said about the former Quincy

coach who began the pro-

gram before stepping aside.

"Kerry and I have talked over

the past few weeks to try and

continue what she estab-

lished. This (program) would

not be here without her."

Following a season-

opening defeat to nonleague

Brookline, Quincy broke into

the win column with a 19-9

victory over nonleague Font-

bonne Academy on April 2.

Goldson led the Presidents

with four goals and Zorkers

and Kayla McArdle chipped

in with two tallies apiece.

Olivia Wallace, Gallagher

and Phelan all potted their

first varsity goals in the vic-

tory as Sam McArdle, Vic-

toria Wallace and Nguyen

shined defensively.

The Presidents played

Patriot League foe Silver

Lake on Tuesday and have

league road games scheduled

with Hanover and Scituate

on April 23 and 27, respec-

tively.

the 25-yard butterfly ( 17 .900,

and the 100-yard freestyle in

1:29 flat.

For the Sterling Middle

School girls' team, Kady

Mustafai contributed a pair

of silvers in the 50-yard free-

style (32.97) and the 100-

yard freestyle ( 1 : 1 5 .56)

.

Atlantic Middle School's

Anthony Alexander, a sev-

enth-grader, completed a

gold medal sweep of the 25-

yard and 50-yard freestyle

events in 14.79 and 34.16

seconds, respectively.

Following the Middle

School Swimming Champi-

onships, LaceyNymeyet, the

Year and 2008 Olympic sil-

ver medalist and 2008 United

States Olympian Gil Stovall

(200-meter butterfly), hosted

a private clinic where young

participants watched drills

and demonstrations, swam

with the invited guests and

had an opportunity to ask

questions, take photos and

get autographs.

This event was part of the

Fitter and Faster Tour, which

is a series of professionally

managed events featuring

many of the world's greatest

swimmers.

April Vacation

LEGO Workshops
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director of

Recreation Barry Welch an-

nounced Monday that the

department will offer LEGO
Workshops during next

week's April School vaca-

tion for boys and girls K-3.

These workshops will of-

fer children the opportunity

to participate with others in

the fun-filled, creative world

ofLEGO activities. With the

emphasis on fun, children

will create and build with the

popular LEGO toys in both

individual and group proj-

ects.

Scheduled for Wednes-

day and Friday of vacation

week, the workshops will

be conducted in the Com-

munity Room of the Rich-

ard J. Koch Park and Rec-

reation Complex located at

One Merrymount Parkway.

The cost of the program is

$20 for a three-hour session

and will include the LEGOs,

supervised instruction and a

snack.

The sessions are: Wed.,

April 18 from 9:30 a.m. un-

til 12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. to

4 pm. and Friday, April 20

from 9:30 ajn. until 12:30

p.m. and 1 pjn. to 4 p.m.

Enrollment is limited,

and a minimum number

is needed for each session

for proper group activities.

Supervision is provided by

members of the Quincy Rec-

reation Department staff and

participants will be guided in

related LEGO activities such

as design challenges and

games. n toil ,bae

Registration is ongoing

and may be done online at

QuincyRec .com or in person

at One Merrymount Park-

way from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For additional information

call 617-376-1394.

The month of May gets

underway with a home game

with Whitman-Hanson on

May 3 before the Presidents

travel to W-H to play the Pan-

thers on May 9. Three straight

home games with Duxbury

(May 10), Pembroke (May

15), and Hingham (May 17)

will be followed by an away

game at Hull on May 18.

The season winds down

with a home game against

North Quincy on May 22 and

a road game at Brookline on

May 24.
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ADOUBLE DUTCHJUMPROPE team from Qnincy Catholic Academy's Beantown Jump-
ers recently received a first place trophy for the Middle School Doubles Competition at the

16th annual Red Auerbach Youth in Sports organization's tournament held at Northeastern

University. The team also placed third in singles for their age group. Team members in-

cluded, from the left: Jacqueline Carroll, Maura Hegarty, Coach Patti Travers, Wariinga

NJoroge and Angela Louie.

Photo courtesy ofMaureen Glynn Carroll

High School Track Results

Raiders Dropped Season Opener To AWHS, 11-3

NQ Softball Out To
Surprise This Spring
By SEAN BRENNAN
At the beginning of each

sports season the ultimate

goal for every team is to

make the state tournament.

On top of that, specific goals

are laid out based on the tal-

ent up and down the roster.

This spring for the North

Quincy Softball program

the mission is two-fold.

The Raiders will be seek-

ing a tournament berth for

the first time since the 2009

campaign while also looking

to achieve and set personal

goals, both individually and

collectively as a team.

"We are a little young but

we have a lot of talent," said

NQ head coach Kerry Ginty

on Tuesday. "The last cou-

ple of years we have been

a young and athletic team

and, that remains the same

this season. This group is

hard working and we have

been getting more focused

by the day. Our goals are to

make the tournament and try

and set some personal goals.

I think we are going to sur-

prise some people."

A trio of seniors is being

asked to provide the var-

sity leadership necessary to

achieve these milestones.

Behind the plate Taylor Mc-

Kay will be responsible for

handling a young pitching

staff while Rachel Chu and

Julia Murphy will man the

corner outfield spots.

"This is a good group,"

Ginty said about her senior

class. "It is not a big group

but they have the experience

to be our leadership core."

At the eleventh-grade lev-

el, North Quincy has three

three-year varsity players

expected to make impacts

in the infield. Shortstop Liz

Kelly, a two-time Patriot

League all-star, is steady at

one the sport's more critical

positions while Christine

Kelliher has taken over the

hot corner (third base) after

seeing the majority of her

time last year at first. Kelly

Thompson is penciled in as

the Raiders' starting second

baseman.

"This is an amazing

group," said Ginty. "We
have three juniors who are

three-year varsity players

and they have experience to

make a difference."

Joining Kelly, Kelliher

and Thompson in the junior

class are Caitlin Bulger and

Lauren Magoon. Bulger is

slated to play multiple po-

sitions on the field at super

utility. She is also expected

to see time on the mound.

Magoon is taking over for

Kelliher at first base.

Sophomore Natasha Sau-

tter is North Quincy 's start-

ing pitcher. The young left-

hander is a talent to watch

for this season as she is

expected to start 90% of the

games in the circle.

Freshman centerfielder

Courtney Campo rounds out

the starting nine.

"Courtney has done a

nice job making the jump to

the varsity level," said Ginty

about her youngest starter.

"She is fast and has really

made an impression."

The Red Raiders opened

the season on April 3 at

nonleague Archbishop Wil-

liams. The Bishops won 11-

3, but there were positives

to be taken out of that first

game, most notably was the

display North Quincy put on

at the plate.

Eight players finished

with at least one hit as the

Raiders banged out ten in

total . Kelliher had single and

two-run home run, Campo
finished with a single and

RBI and Kelly had two hits.

"We hit the ball against

Archies and that was good

to see because we are going

to need our bats to help the

cause," said Ginty.

North Quincy opened the

Patriot League schedule on

Tuesday with a home game

against league favorite Sil-

ver Lake and will travel to

Hingham today (Thursday)

before playing Quincy on

Friday (4 pm., Mitchell-

McCoy Field).

Despite numerous first-

place finishes and individual

state qualifying marks the

Quincy and North Quincy

track squads lost both ends of

tri-meet with Silver Lake on

April 3.

On the boys' side, a mix-

up in the time schedule re-

sulted in Jaquan Harris of

Quincy High, one of the

fastest runners in the state to

miss the scoring heat in the

100-meters. Harris ran from

the second to last heat in 1 1 .0

seconds, but the time did not

count in the scoring.

Harris made amends

for that by dominating the

200-meter race with a Patriot

League best time of 22.8 sec-

onds. Antoine Allen of North

was the overall second place

finisher in the same event. In

the mile, Mike Mullaney was

second and Aidan McMorrow
third while Don Sharp took

third in the shot put. The 4

x 100 relay of Allen, Essien

Benjamin, Jerry Verrill and

Eddie Guinto took the win.

In the girls' meet, Emily

Bryson easily won the two-

mile in a time of 12: 17, which

was string enough for a state

qualifying mark; her sister Ju-

lia Bryson was second in the

mile event with Brianna Mul-

laney taking third.

Danielle Mullaney won

the 800 with Mary Zheng

coming in third overall. Ca-

mille Mullaney took second

in the 400 hurdles, third in the

100 hurdles, and second in

the high jump despite clear-

ing 5'0" and qualifying for

state. Brandi Parker won the

400 with a win in the long

jump and a second place mark

in the triple jump.

Emma Papile won the

100-meter with Olivia Umo-

ren of North Quincy in third.

Maya Umoren and Olivia

Umoren were first and sec-

ond in the shot, both over

34' for state qualifying marks

and were first and third in

the discus with 90 and 89 re-

spectively also over the state

qualifying mark.

Sam McNally was third in

the javelin. The 4 x 100 relay

on Papile, Parker, Julia Dono-

van and Isabelle Cobble took

first place, and the 4 x 400

relay of Danielle and Brianna

Mullaney and Emily and Julia

Bryson ran uncontested for

the win.

The teams travel to Whit-

man-Hanson today (Thurs-

day) to take on the Panthers in

what should be a good meet

with several hotly contested

field events and distance rac-

es. On Saturday, 15 freshmen

and sophomores will compete

in the Route 228 Invitational

at Notre Dame Academy.

Several Raiders and Presi-

dents are predicted to score in

this multi-school event.

30th Senior Olympics
Applications Available

One of the most anticipat-

ed rites of the spring is right

around the bend.

Director of Recreation

Barry Welch announced

Monday afternoon that ap-

plications are now available

for the 30* annual Senior

Olympic Games in Quincy.

The senior games, which

have become the premier

athletic activity for men and

women age 55 and over will

begin on Monday, May 14

and is expected to conclude

on Thursday, May 24.

The Senior Olympics are

sponsored by the City of

Quincy. Joining the city in

sponsoring this year's event

will be the Quincy Medical

Center — a Steward Family

Hospital.

According to Welch, the

addition of Steward Family

Hospital is a natural fit for

the Senior Olympics. "The

goal of our games is to pro-

mote active and healthy life-

style for our senior commu-

nity," Welch noted. "Quincy

Medical Center through

Steward Healthcare shares

our goals. We thank them for

their commitment and look

forward to their involvement

in our games."

Applications have been

mailed to past participants

and applications are avail-

able at the office of Mayor

Thomas Koch, The Kennedy

Center, and the Recreation

Department at One Merry-

mount Parkway.

Applications will be

mailed on request by calling

617-376-1394 or 617-376-

1244. Participants do not

need to live in Quincy. The

Olympic events schedule

can also be found at www.
QuincyRec.com.

All events are conducted

at sites in Quincy and are

by the River Bay

Club.

The events include: one-

mile walk, an opening cer-

emony, celebrity exhibition

volleyball game, bowling,

swimming, darts, billiards,

bocce, three-mile walk,

horseshoe pitching, basket-

ball free throw, sportsman-

ship luncheon, track and

events, one-mile run,

half-mile walk, rotation

events, softball throw, stand-

ing long jump, javelin throw,

shot put, golf putting compe-

tition, golf tournament and

an awards night.

NOTICE
Docket No. NO12P0773EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Ida Glassman
Date of Death:

2/13/2012

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

ot Medical Assistance ana,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0773EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Ida Glassman
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 2/13/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

ft codicil of said decedent

be proved and allowed and
that Richard W Wennett of

Wellesley Hills, MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

ot administration, interestea

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the cowers of the appointed

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/12/12

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

of this Court
Date: Mrch 23, 2012

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

4/12/12

of
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ACROSS
1 Out of

- (ailing)

6 Parallelo-

gram type

11 Illegible

handwriting

12 Arm of the

Mediter-

ranean

14 Body
image?

15 Bewitch, in

a way
16 Raw rock

17 Vigorous

19 Copper
head

20 SI and GQ,
e.g.

22 Actor

Holbrook

23 Test tube

24 Diminish

26 Echoes
28 Freddy's

street

30 Can makeup
31 Followed

holder

40 Greek cross

42 Artist Joan
43 Is pluralized

44 Kingdom
subdivisions

46 Weep
47 Panda chow
49 Nutty

51 Protect

52 Old

numbers?
53 Board

meeting

topic

54 Reddish

horses

DOWN
1 Ornamental

beetle

2 Old El Paso
competitor

Scoundrel
"— com-
pany, ..."

Laziness

Mini-stream

Derisive

35 Amble
39 Scoop

8 Lennon's

lady

9 In the sky

10 Tropical tree

11 Plant pore

13 Christmas

refrains

18 Tholes hold

it

21 Commemo-
rative pillar

23 Poison

25 Wapiti

27 Energy

29 Ways
31 Wound

covers

32 Synagogue
scrolls

33 Hemoglobin
deficiency

34 Rotation

duration

36 Nauseate
37 Glitches

38 Vacillates

41 Stomach
woe

44 Flag holder

45 Car
48 — canto

50 Half a dance

m 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10

11 13

14

16

*
18

20

\

[22 [23

ill
26 27

mm 28 29 30

31 32 33 35 36 37 38

39 _ 40 42

43 1 1 45| 46

47 48 49 50
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Wishing £ Well®
8 2 4 3 5 8 6 2 4 2 7 4 2

N P 1 K D 1 T L N E P T A
4 8 4 2 3 5 2 4 2 3 4 6 2

U G 1 S E O A T N E 1 U T
5 4 5 4 7 6 3 8 7 5 8 2 5
R O E N E R P H R S T M E
6 2 6 2 7 4 7 6 3 8 4 3 2

N E O M F 1 E N A T S N O
4 3 4 8 2 3 7 4 7 2 3 5 8

H G 1 1 R E C G T 1 R A M
4 8 5 3 8 2 5 7 6 3 8 3 8

H E R 1 F E C L C N U C N
7 6 3 6 2 5 6 3 7 3 7 3 6

1 H H A S H R E F C E K M

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It s a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

€> 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights i

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Salome's

Stars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six

ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.

-Outsauj « »uojsj»u»oo g j^iwus a oercjaug S loaj^ip si d»o >
Oowsiui S) ajqqnq iun© C 'JSgSUM » aippnd Z Co«shu si lu«W I rsaouaiajjK)

Trivid
tCSt bvHfi

1. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, "He who laughs

last has not yet heard the bad

news"?

2. MONEY: What is the basic

unit of currency in India?

3. LANGUAGE: What does the

Latin term "gratis" mean?

4. MEASUREMENTS: A year

must be divisible by what num-
ber to be a leap year?

5. GOVERNMENT: Who was
the first black female U.S. sena-

tor?

7. ANCIENT WORLD: What
were the common people of an-

cient Rome called?

8. GEOGRAPHY: What is the

capital of Lithuania?

9. SCIENCE: What is the name
of the historical period in which

dinosaurs lived?

IOLOGY: What was

i*s profession?

Answers
1 . Bertolt Brecht

2. The rupee

3. Without payment

4. Four

5. Carole Moseley Braun

6. Vasco Nunez de Balboa

7. Plebeians

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) The Lamb loves to be sur-

rounded by flocks of admirers.

But be careful that someone
doesn't take his or her admi-

ration too far. Use your per-

suasive skills to let him or her

down easily.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) This is a good time to begin

= setting far-reaching goals and
c connecting with new contacts.
~ Aspects also favor strengthen-

ing old relationships - person-

's
al and/or professional.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

§ A personal disappointment

™ should be viewed as a valu-

8 able learning experience. Go
0 over what went wrong and

see where a change in tactics

might have led to a more posi-

tive outcome.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Don't leave projects unfin-

ished or personal obligations

unresolved, or you might find

yourself tripping over all those

loose ends later on. A relative

has important news.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Expect a challenge to the usual

way you do things. Although

you might prefer tie tried-and-

true, once you take a good look

at this new idea, you might feel

more receptive to it.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Much work has

yet to be done to polish a still-

rough idea into something with

significant potential. Expect to

encounter some initial rejec-

tion, but stay with it nonethe-

6. EXPLORERS: Who was the 8. Vilnius

first European explorer to see ^ Jurassic
the eastern part of the Pacific

Ocean (1513), after crossing the 10. Sculptor

Isthmus of Panama?
O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

RIVER
MAGIC MAZE • TALK
HK I FDAXVTQOMJ HF
CGAYWUR FPNL ES J H

FDNBYZOXVTREQOM
KIH I DRFSYDI VBZS
Y (H E A D W A T E R)w E V F D

TRMI QOOTRGALFN I

LSNK I HOEUFDUDC P

AGKZXWF LVBL I TUA
SRGNIHS I FB IQRSR
ONMKAGN I GDE RDB E

J I DNEBLWOFRETAW
Find the luted wwds m the diagram. They run in all diccuons -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally

.

Banks
Bend
Bluffs

Bridges

Dams
Dredging

Estuary

Femes

Fishing

Flooding

Fording

Rapids
Tributary

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-
tober 22) There still might be

some communication prob-

lems in the workplace, but

they should be resolved soon.

Meanwhile, that "tip" from a

friend should be checked out.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-
vember 21)A new relationship

appears to need more from
you than you might be willing

to give right now. Best advice:

Resist making promises you
might not be able to keep.;

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) That rest-

less feeling encourages you to

gallop off into a new venture.

But remember to keep hold

of the reins so you can switch

paths when necessary.

CAPRICORN (December 22
to January 19) A demanding
work schedule keeps the high-

spirited Goat from kicking up

his or her heels. But playtime

beckons by the week's end.

Have fun. You earned it.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You're begin-

ning to come out from under

those heavy responsibilities

you took on. Use this fireed-

up time to enjoy some much-
deserved fun with people close

to you.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Before you get

swept away by a tidal wave of

conflicting priorities, take time

to come up for air, and reas-

sess the situation. You might

be surprised by what you'll

find.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

leadership qualities are en-

hanced by a practical sense

of purpose that keeps you fo-

cused on your goals.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: V equals T

O APSSMAG OVA BY BZVPBC

XBZV VRBV BIBH BYI GEG BVG

VRGHAGCEGA MPV MX RMPAG

BYI RMHG.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 24 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
RIVER TALK

@ 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. AH rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
9luoli pue asnou. jo jno sa/v|9sujam aje

9A3 pue wepvvsift pej |enpe ue s$ osoddns
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Bethany Church Men's Club

To Present Dan Clark Tonight

'ft*

The Men's Club of Beth-

any Congregational Church,

Quincy, will present Dan
Clark, "The Singing Troop-

er" Thursday, April 12 at

7:15 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend.

A free-will offering will

be taken at the door (sug-

gested donation $5).

Light refreshments will

be served following the per-

formance.

"The ability to 'move'

I 1 1 1< if n
First Baptist Church

OfWollaston

St. John's Divine Mercy Sunday

DAN CLARK
an audience and leave them

feeling wonderful is what

matters most to me as an en-

tertainer," Clark says.

Temple Beth El To Host

Julie Andrews Tribute April 29
Temple Beth El will host

a "Julie Andrews Tribute

Performance" featuring per-

formance artist Jennie Mul-

queen Sunday, April 29 at 2

p.m.

This one-act performance

transports the audience

through Dame Julie's life

and career. Ms. Mulqueen

has 25 years of leading op-

era and musical roles to her

credit.

Audience members are

welcome to participate or

simply listen and enjoy.

The performance will

take place in the sanctuary.

Rev. Ed Gerard, retired

missions director for the

American Baptist Church of

Massachusetts, will be the

guest preacher at the First

Baptist Church ofWollaston

Sunday, April 15 at 10:30

a.m.

His sermon title will be

"No More Excuses."

Serving the church will

be greeter Beverly Moulton

and Conchita Pan will be the

Scripture reader.

Nursery/childcare is

available during worship.

A coffee hour will be

held in the chapel following

the service.

On Sunday, April 22, the

Program and Outreach Com-
mittee will sponsor a Pound

and Yard Auction to benefit

camp scholarships.

On Wednesday, April 25

at 6:30 pm., the Church

Women's Group will meet

for appetizers, "learning

about antiques" program,

and refreshments.

All areas of the church

are handicap accessible.

St. John's Church Divine

Mercy devotions on Sun-

day, April 15 th
will begin at

2 p.m. with the exposition of

the Blessed Sacrament.

The public is invited.

The priests will be avail-

able for confessions. The

begin at 3 p.m.

A relic of St. Faustina

will be offered for venera-

tion and the devotions will

conclude with Benediction.

St. John's Catholic

Church is located at 44

School St., Quincy Center.

Divine Mercy Chaplet will

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., Quincy, will hold

its weekly worship service

Sunday at 10 am.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"Seen With Our Own Eyes,"

and Martha Chase and Rob

Gordon will serve for the

If you have difficulty with

stairs, use the Bridge Street

entrance.

Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock St., is located at

the corner of Hancock Street

and Furnace Brook Parkway

in Quincy.

Suggested donation is

$10.

Refreshments will be

served.

For more information

about Temple Beth El,

call 617^79-4309 or visit

the website at www.tem-

plebethelquincy.org.

Inaugural Church Organ

Concert May 6

Diaconate.

Quincy Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington St.

The Deacon of the day is

Jack Sweeney and the Lay

Reader is Wayne McCulley.

Coffee hour will follow

the the service in fellowship

"Are We Supposed to

Believe That?" is the title of

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell's ser-

mon at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quin-

cy Point Congregational

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Quincy recently in-

stalled a new Allen Q265D
digital pipe organ.

To celebrate and share

the beautiful music of this

instrument, the public is

invited to a free concert of

classical and sacred works

Sunday, May 6 at 1 p.m.

in the handicap accessible

sanctuary.

The concert will feature

Professor Lambert Brandes.

Eastern Nazarene College

music faculty; Fred Mac-

Arthur, former organist at

St. Mary Star of the Sea in

Beverly; and Christopher

Walters, former First Baptist

organist.

Ssuan McClain, the cur-

rent Minister of Music, will

accompany selected hymns.

Refreshments will follow

the concert. For more infor-

mation, call 617-472-0824.

hall.

Temple Shalom
Temple Shalom of Mil-

ton continues its monthly

Tot Shabbat Services on

Saturday, April 28* from

11:15 a.m. to noon.

The service will be held

in the foyer of Temple Sha-

lom's sanctuary in the Great

Hall of the First Congrega-

tional Church, 495 Canton

Avenue, Milton.

Parents are invited to in-

troduce their 2-5 year-old

children to the joys of Shab-

bat with Penny Kohn and

her puppet friends, includ-

ing singing, dancing, story-

telling, friendship and food.

For more information,

call 617-698-3394, email.

office@TempleShalomOn-

llDSJilg, or visit wwwTemT
pleShaiomOnlineorg.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Christian Science

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA02186 • 617-698-2431

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1" & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions
Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)32*8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtm Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"Seen With Our Own Eyes"

All are welcome to attend

mumvcommFoumcsEm

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

||
Bethany

I Congregational
? Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, April 15

Worship Service with

Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will conduct the service.

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

8 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, April 15

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Ami Dion,

Field Education Student:

"Do Not Doubt-Believe"

Acts 4:32-35 and John 20: 19-31

Office: 61 7-77S-7+S* www.wollycong.org

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

PEACE

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

7:30 p.m.

Jewish

Catholk Community
1

I0ST0N
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Wollaston
Church of the Nazarene

HOPE

Sunday Worship
8 30 AM Liturgical Worship
A ~Wotd and Tob4e

11*0 AM Celebration Worship
An Intergenemtlanal gathering

wttn ntttttcfrom today owtfA\ ckm* HMfls offaith along
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Francis O. Ryan, 67
Hospital Administrative Unit Assistant

A funeral service for

Francis O. "Frank" Ryan,

67, of Quincy, formerly of

Ireland, was conducted April

7 at the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home,
Quincy Center.

Mr. Ryan died April 1

.

Bom in Dublin, Ireland,

he was a graduate of Presen-

tation College, Glasthule,

Dublin and Boston College

High School. He worked

for McLean Hospital for 30

years, beginning in 1979.

From 1997 until his retire-

ment in 2009, he served as

the Administrative Unit As-

sistant at the OCD Institute,

a residential setting for pa-

tients suffering from severe

Obsessive Compulsive Dis-

order.

Son of the late Richard

and Helena (Kelly) Ryan;

brother of Joe Ryan of

Weymouth, Richard Ryan

of Ireland, Martin Ryan

of the United Kingdom,

Robert Ryan of Ireland,

FRANCIS O.RYAN

Mary Rouine and Veronica

Cronin, both of Ireland and

the late Leo Ryan.

He is also survived by

nieces, nephews, and great-

nieces and nephews, sisters

and brothers-in-law, aunts,

cousins and many dear

friends and colleagues over

the years both in Ireland and

the United States.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Massachu-

setts General Hospital Can-

cer Center, MGH Develop-

ment Office, 165 Cambridge

St., Suite 600, Boston, MA
02114.

Natalie E. Fossati
A funeral service for

Natalie E. Fossati, a lifelong

Quincy resident, will be

held Saturday, April Mat 11

a.m. at the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy.

Visiting hours are Satur-

day from from 9:30 to 10:30

a.m. at the funeral home.

Burial will be in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Ms. Fossati died March
23 at her sister's home in

Santa Cruz, CA.
She was bom, raised and

lived her entire life in the

Penn's Hill area of Quincy.

She was the daughter of the

late Orrie and Mary Fossati.

She attended the Adams
School, the former South

Junior High School and was

graduate or tne woodward

School and Boston Univer-

sity. She worked at the for-

mer New England Deacon-

ess Hospital for Dr. Shields

Warren.

She was a member of the

Quincy Historical Society

and was an active volunteer

in the gift shop and assistant

treasurer of the auxiliary at

the Quincy Medical Center.

She is survived by her

sister, Jean (Fossati) Wood
and several cousins.

Memorial donations may
be sent to the Quincy His-

torical Society.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an
exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits

.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I Quincy, MA 02170 I 617-47M137

For more information visit

www.dcwarefuneralhome.com
•JS.995 pirn**«4mW Mtwu»e<fc*wrtf jndttft. *******

*«b«« vmouncmm*. and mamwut sUtfc*^ p«*«g» { Mgirtv b*

Obituaries
Mary A. Donoghue

Longtime Waitress

A funeral Mass for Mary

A. (DiNella) Donoghue,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Mary's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Donoghue died

April 3.

Born in Quincy, she was

a lifelong resident of Quincy

and was a graduate of Quin-

cy High School. She was

employed for many years as

a waitress at the Cabin CafS

and Sherry's Restaurant in

Quincy.

Mrs. Donoghue prayed

the Rosary daily, loved play-

ing cards and bingo and was

an avid sports fan.

Wife of the late Denis J.

"Dinny" Donoghue; mother

of Michael J. Donoghue and

Marylee Wall and her hus-

band Bob, all of Holbrook,

Paul F. Donoghue and his

wife Clare of Braintree and

Joseph P. Donoghue and his

wife Elaine of MD; step-

mother of Judith E. Simp-

kins of AL and the late

Brenda Sharkey and Denis

J. Donoghue, Jr.; mother in-

law of the late Jean Dono-

MARY A. DONOGHUE

ghue; sister of the late Col-

lie Cantelli, Nellie Salvucci,

Ava Bonani, Julia Doyle,

Linda Norling, Millie Calla-

han, Lenora, Frank and Sam
DiNella.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Archbishop Wil-

liams High School, 80 In-

dependence Ave, Braintree,

MA 02184.

Romanina Spacco, 84
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ro-

manina (Mucci) Spacco, 84,

of Quincy, formerly of Ran-

dolph, was celebrated April

4 in Saint John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Spacco died March

3 1 at the Tufts Medical Cen-

ter in Boston.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and had lived in

Quincy for five years, previ-

ously in Randolph for over

40 years. She was a home-

maker and a former member
of the Sons of Italy.

Wife of the late Louis J.

Spacco, Sr.; mother of Louis

J. Spacco, Jr., of FL and An-

nette of RI; sister of Gino

Mucci of Raynham, Italina

Steinmctz of Quincy, Ange-

lo Mucci of Medway, Car-

milla M. Mucci of Braintree,

Salvatore Mucci of Scituate,

Natale Mucci of FL Thelma

Ferro of FL, Joy King of

Dedham, Maryarm Calnan

of Brockton, Carol Ferro of

CA and the late Tony Mucci

and the late baby Jackie.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and five grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

IN MEMORIAM

Jack O'Brien

April 9, 2007
Five years ago this week, you left those

behind saddened and broken-hearted.

We miss your smile, sense of humor,

but mostly, you always being there

to say the right things.

Our love for you grows deeper

every year that you are not with us.

Julie, David, Tammie, Sienna, Jenna,

Erin, Ed, Ryan, Aidan, Emma

Muriel F. Finn, 94
Retired Owner, Administrator

OfThree Area Nursing Homes

A funeral Mass for Mu-
riel F. (Miller) Finn, 94,

former owner and admin-

istrator of three area nurs-

ing homes, was celebrated

Tuesday in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Finn died April 4 at

Quincy Medical Center after

a brief illness.

Born in Brockton, she

was raised in Quincy and

educated in Quincy schools.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident and graduate of

Quincy High School.

Mrs. Finn was the long-

time former owner and ad-

ministrator of three area

nursing homes: the John

Adams Nursing Home, the

Oceanside Nursing Home
both in Quincy and Stone-

hedge Nursing Home in

West Roxbury.

She retired many years

ago.

She was devoted to her

family and especially to her

cherished grandchildren and

great-grandchildren

.

Beloved wife of the late

Edward J. Finn.

Devoted mother of Gail

V. Minassian and her hus-

band Harry of Norton and

the late Brenda J. Finn Co-

chran, wife of Newton Co-

chran, M.D.
Loving grandmother of

Mark Minassian of Nor-

ton, Gary Minassian and

MURIEL F. FINN
sddwH

his wife Karen of Reho-

both, Gregory Minassian of

Quincy, Meredith Craig and

her husband Ryan ofQuincy

and Shannon Massarelfi of

Dorchester.

She is also survived by

four great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

She was the dear sister

of the late Raymond Miller,

the late Stanley Miller, the

late Robert Miller, Q.P.D.,

Retired and the late Russell

Miller, Q.P.D., retired.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Carmelite

Nuns, 61 Mount Pleasant

Ave., Boston, MA 02119-

3399.

Myrtle M. Bourgoin, 84
Worked For Electroswitch Company

A funeral blessing for

Myrtle M. (Clifford) Bour-

goin, 84, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated April 5 in St. Al-

bert the Great Church, Wey-
mouth.

Mrs. Bourgoin died April

1.

Born in Boston and raised

in Quincy, after graduating

from high school, she went

to work for Jordan Marsh in

downtown Boston as a sales

girl until she met the love of

her life Dominic Bourgoin

and became the best mother

in the world, raising their

six children.

Later in life, she worked

for Electroswitch Company
in Weymouth and retired in

1997.

Mrs. Bourgoin 's passion

in life was her family and

friends. For over 50 years,

she would have lunch ev-

ery Saturday at the Vene-

tian with all her best friends

where everyone treated her

like family. She said there is

no better feeling than hold-

ing a baby in your hands.

Wife of the late Dominic

Bourgoin; mother of Sha-

ron Collins and her husband

Laurence of Weymouth,

Dennis Bourgoin of Marsh-

field, Kevin Bourgoin and

his wife Marli of Quincy,

Steven Bourgoin and his

wife Patricia of Abington,

and the late Cheryl and Da-

vid Bourgoin; grandmother

of Lisa, Sherri, James, Mi-

chael, Sharalee, Michelle,

Shannon, Cheryl, Atienne,

Katie, Marina and Marilia;

great-grandmother of Kait-

lyn, Jasenia, Chad, Anthony,

Jacqueline, Shannon, Jona-

than Jr., Gabriel, Casandra,

Marissa and Drew; sister of

the late Daniel Clifford and

Dolores Gill; friend of Jim-

my McCluskey and his late

wife Barbara.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, East

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

i
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John H. Creeth, Jr., 92
Retired From Security Section Of Gillette

A prayer service for John

H. Creeth, Jr., 92, of Quin-

cy, was conducted April 5 at

the Deware Funeral Home,
Wollaston.

Mr. Creeth died April 2.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, he gradu-

ated from Dorchester High

School. Mr. Creeth served

in the United States Army as

a Staff Sgt. and C.I.C. Agent

(the Shadow) during World

War II with the 66* Divi-

sion, stationed in the Philip-

pines.

After several years, he

retired from the security

section of Gillette Compa-

ny and from the Plymouth

Rubber Company in Canton

after more than 20 years.

He was a member of the

Counter Intelligence Corp.

Association, the Norwegian

Old Peoples Home in West

Roxbury, and Cyril P. Mor-

risette Post #294 American

Legion.

Mr. Creeth also enjoyed

traveling with his wife, es-

pecially to New Hampshire;

he was an avid reader and

dog lover and was very de-

voted to his children, grand-

children and great-grand-

children.

JOHN H. CREETH, JR.

Husband of the late Alma
M . (DiSciullo) Creeth; father

ofJohn H. Creeth III and his

wife Sandra of Wilmington

and Janice Piccarini and

her husband Alan Smith

of Weymouth; grandfather

of Eric J. Creeth, Heather

Tate, Danielle Piccarini and

the late Michael Piccarini;

great-grandfather of Alex,

Alyssa, Deven and Kieran.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Michael R.

Piccarini Scholarship Fund,

c/o Wentworth Institute of

Technology, 550 Huntington

Ave, Boston, MA 021 15.

Ralph A. Pearson, Jr., 75
Former Banker

A Catholic Prayer Ser-

vice for Ralph A. Pearson,

Jr., 75, a lifelong Quincy

resident and former banker,

was held Tuesday in the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Pearson died April 3

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Quincy, he was

a son of me late Ralph A.

which merged with Han-

cock Bank. He retired from

the former Fleet Bank as an

Operations Analyst.

He was the brother of

Joan H. Tedesco and her

husband Salvi F. Tedesco of

North Weymouth.

Uncle of Arlene M. Te-

desco of Las Vegas, NV,

Thomas F. Tedesco of

Marshfield and Robert R.

Pearson, Sr. and Helen M. Pearson of Pembroke. He
(Savage) Pearson

He graduated from Quin-

cy High School in 1955

before serving his country

with honor in the U.S. Army
during the war in Vietnam.

In his professional life,

Mr. Pearson was a well re-

spected banker for more than

40 years. His career began at

the former Quincy Trust Co.

was the brother-in-law of

Shirley M. Pearson of Quin-

cy.

He is also survived by

several great nieces and

nephews as well as many
dear friends. He was pre-

ceded in death by his twin

brother Robert M. Pearson.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Edward J. Pendergast, 60
EdwardJ.Pendergast,60, and by his brothers: Don-

of Quincy and Weymouth,

died peacefully Saturday.

Mr. Pendergast was the

son of the late John E. (Ed)

Pendergast and Patricia J.

Pendergast.

A 1971 graduate of Wey-

mouth North High School,

he was a U.S. Navy veteran

and later worked as a super-

visor at the North Quincy

branch of the USPS.

He enjoyed golf, baseball

,

gambling and spending time

with his family, particularly

his nieces and nephew.

Ed is survived by his

sisters: Nancy (Pendergast)

Cameron, wife ofBob Cam-
eron of North Weymouth,

Elaine Pendergast of Wey-

mouth, and Janet (Pend-

ergast) Rose, wife of Paul

of East Weymouth family.

aid Pendergast, husband of

Margaret Waugh of North

Myrtle Beach, SC, and

Command Sergeant Major

Alan Pendergast of the US
Army, stationed in Seoul,

South Korea.

He was the much loved

"Uncle" of Sheighlin and

Sean Rose, Tracy, Heidi,

Mary and Elizabeth Pender-

gast. His dry sense of hu-

mor and giving ways will be

sorely missed by his family

and friends.

Family and friends were

invited to celebrate Ed's life

Wednesday from 5-9 p.m.

at The Fours, 1 Dennis Ryan

Parkway, Quincy

The Hamel Funeral Care

& The Cremation Service of

assisted the

Ann Dalton Kilpatrick, 83
Member OfThe Viking Club,

Worked At Jordan Hospital

A funeral Mass for Ann
Dalton Kilpatrick, 83, of

Quincy, a member of The

Viking Club, will be cel-

ebrated Friday at 10 a.m.

in Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, 1015 Sea Street,

Houghs Neck.

Mrs. Kilpatrick died

April 4 at South Shore Hos-

pital.

She was the loving wife

of the late William P. Dal-

ton, Sr., who died in 1978,

and the late Sgt. Major Cal-

vin E. Kilpatrick, USMC
(ret.), who died in 2006.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she was the daugh-

ter of the late Maurice and

Mary (Connolly) Scanlon.

Mrs. Kilpatrick worked

for many years in the food-

service department at Jordan

Hospital in Plymouth before

retiring in 1992.

She was a member ofThe

Viking Club, Stenkil Lodge

#92, and enjoyed dancing

and crocheting sweaters and

other items for her family.

She relished her trips to

Foxwoods with her friends

and neighbors from 1000

Southern Artery, and espe-

cially enjoyed the happy

times spend with her be-

loved family.

Loving mother of Wil-

liam P. Dalton and his wife

Terri of Braintree, MaryAnn

ANN D. KILPATRICK

Mcintosh and her husband

Stephen of Weymouth, Pa-

tricia M. Rega of Abington

and Valerie J. Michaelan-

gelo and her husband Larry

of Quincy.

Cherished grandmother

of Stephen, Heather and

Gregory Mcintosh, Dan-

ielle, Jeffrey and Allyson

Rega, Sean Dalton and his

wife Kerri, and Colleen and

Brendon Dalton.

Great grandmother of

Andrew, Patrick and Abigail

Mcintosh, and was eagerly

anticipating the arrival of

her fourth great grandchild,

a boy, due in August.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St. Quincy Center.

Interment will be pri-

vate.

William E. Hedvig
Shipping/Receiving Manager; USMC Veteran

A funeral service for

William E. "Bill" Hedvig,

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday in Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Hedvig died April 2.

He worked for 20 years

for Sears Roebuck Com-
pany as shipping and receiv-

ing manager. He worked for

Certainteed Roofing in Nor-

wood until his retirement.

One of his greatest plea-

sures in life was performing

as Turn-Ta-Bill DJ. He also

served as an usher for four

years at the Boston Opera

Son of Annie (Mellon)

Ciani of Weymouth and the

late Henry Hedvig; hus-

band of Carolyn R. (Mazza)

Hedvig of Quincy; father of

Kimberly A. Volpe and her

husband Joe of GA and Jeff

W. Hedvig and his friend

Tracy of Rockland; brother

of Russell Hedvig and his

wife Jean of Quincy and Pa-

tricia Anderson of Worces-

WILLIAM E. HEDVIG

ter; grandfather of Joshua,

Kaitlyn, Brianna, Dakota

and Michael; brother in-law

of Brenda Nicholson and her

husband Joe, Paul Mazza

and his wife Pat and Barbara

Eaton of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Mass Gen-

eral Hospital Heart Center,

55 Fruit St., Boston, MA
02114.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884—

Claire I. Fasci, 83
Worked At Bargain Center, Volunteer

A celebration of life ser-

vice for Claire Irene Fasci,

83, of Houghs Neck, was

conducted April 6 in the

Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Fasci died April 1 at

the Colonial Nursing Home
in Weymouth.

Born in Andover, she was

raised in Quincy and Wey-

mouth and lived in Houghs

Neck for over 60 years. She

worked at Dugan's Mfg,

The Bargain Center, Quincy

Food Services and volun-

teered for Meals on Wheels

at the Manet Community

Health Center.

Mrs. Fasci was a kind,

thoughtful woman, always

willing to help those in need.

She was the first person that

family, friends and neigh-

bors called in an emergency.

Even in failing health, she

still maintained an aura of

kindness and good humor

to all.

Mother ofJoseph P. Fasci

of Quincy, Rev. Kathryn M.
Fasci ofTX and Rosemary J.

Fasci and her husband Mark

Becker of NY; dear "Nar-

nie" of Jessica R. Ellis and

her husband Randy of TX,

Christine A. Fasci of TX,

Lance Corporal Joseph D.

Fasci, USMC, of NY; great-

grandmother of Tyler C. El-

lis and Thomas Jay Wilson

of TX; daughter of the late

CLAIRE I. FASCI

Henry J. and Catherine B.

LaPlume; sister of John J.

LaPlume and his wife Mary

of Weymouth, Jeanne A.

Silva of Quincy, Norman

R. LaPlume and his wife

Margie of Braintree, Kath-

leenA . Pearson and her hus-

band Kenneth of Weymouth

and the late Mary A. Cos-

tello, Phillip E. LaPlume,

Alan H. LaPlume, Ronald

D. LaPlume and Kenneth

J. LaPlume, all of Quin-

cy; friend of Dotti Jacobs,

Barbara Robertson, Betty

O'Connor, the late Jean

Ball, Alice Fitzsimmons, as

well as the Finneran, Dab-

rowski, Ruska, Trubiano,

Kirby, Iacovino, Souza, and

Gullizzia families.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105 or Interfaith

Social Services, 105 Ac

St., Quincy, MA 02169.
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.now

what to do...

When a death happens,

nobody really does...

So one of the best

things anybody can

do is put some plans

together ahead of time

jonn t\eonane

Some even set up a payment

plan, too. At Keohane

Funeral and Cremation

Service we've helped count-

less people with it. Then

they're not guessing any-

more- they know what to do.

foo nancocK otreei

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emera

ningnam

www.Keohane.com

1400-KEOHANE
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LEGAL NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0887EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Richard A. Holmstrom

Date of Death:

February 15, 2012

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/12/12

ursday.April 12,2012

Germantown Neighborhood Center Food Pantry
Germantown Neighbor- 12:30 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.; members' income.

LEGAL NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0912EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

John F. Dorlay, Jr.

Date of Death:

February8, 2012
To all persons who may

have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/12/12

hood Center Pantry, 333

Palmer St., Quincy, provides

fresh and non-perishable

foods to low-income house-

holds in Quincy.

Hours of operation are

Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. to

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0841EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Helen C. Miller

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 11/17/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Thomas F.

Miller of Naperville, IL or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/02/2012.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 27 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/12/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0841EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Helen C. Miller

Date of Death:

11/17/2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Mfc J
Bono.

4/12/12

and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to

noon.

To apply for food as-

sistance, bring in proof of

residency, proof of income,

proof of other family mem-
bers living in the household

and proof of other family

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0854EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Hikmet Dzindic

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 01/09/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Irma Gutosic

of Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/02/2012.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date. March 28 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/12/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0854EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Hikmet Dzindic

Date of Death:

January 9, 2012
To all persons who may

have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

sens unirorm rroDate uoae
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
bona.

4/12/12

The Center assists indi-

viduals all year long by pro-

viding food and resources to

help with basic needs, utili-

ties and rent. For more in-

formation or assistance, call

617-376-1384.

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0627EA
Commonwealth of

Stanley R. Cramond
Retired Quincy Police Officer; Army Veteran

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Mary R. Lynch

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 11/19/2011

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that

Kim Maisenbacher Esq. of

Holliston, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/23/2012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 16 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/12/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0627EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Mary R. Lynch

Date of Death:

November 19, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

sens uniform rroDate uoae
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC

4/12/12

A funeral service for

Stanley R. Cramond of

Quincy, a retired Quincy Po-

lice Officer, was conducted

Wednesday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mr. Cramond died April

7.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1947

graduate of Quincy High

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

He was a retired Quincy

Police Officer. He was ap-

pointed to the department in

July of 1956 and retired in

1984 with 28 years of ser-

vice.

After retirement, he

worked several years as a

painter and plasterer.

Mr. Cramond served in

the United States Army dur-

ing the Korean War.

He was especially de-

voted to his family and es-

pecially to his cherished

grandchildren.

Husband of Mary F.

(Shannon) Cramond; father

of Roy E. Cramond and his

wife Joan ofBraintree, Jayne

E. Galvin and her late hus-

band Keith of Weymouth,

David F. Cramond and his

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N01 2P0912EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

John F. Dorlay, Jr.

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 02/08/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Janice

M. Morello of Cape Coral, FL
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/D9/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 30, 2012
PATRICK W.

4/12/12

STANLEY R. CRAMOND

wife Dianne of Quincy,

Claire M. Gallagher and her

husband Peter of Braintree,

Jeanne E. Parma and her

husband Joe of Lakeville,

Christine M. Ferrara and

her husband Jim of Quincy;

grandfather of Lindsey Hill,

Bryan Cramond, Denise and

Stephen Galvin, Connor, Ian

and Emma Cramond, Dan-

iel, Nicholas and Jacquelyn

Ferrara; brother of the late

Ruth Lambert of Bourne

and Joan Connell

.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 247 North Main St.,

Randolph, MA 02368.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0887EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Richard A. Holmstrom

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 02/15/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be copy of the

last will of said decedent be
proved and allowed and that

Elisabeth Davis of Hender-

sonville, NC be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/02/2012

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 29, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

4/12/12
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Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Community Ha other than the Red Sox ask the questions) and "um-

r

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., will celebrate

Opening Day with a potluck

supper Saturday, April 21 , at

6:30 p.m.

Participants are asked to

bring something they would

eat at a baseball game.

Everyone is encouraged

to wear their Red Sox Na-

tion (or red, white, and blue)

regalia. Because Quincy

Community welcomes ev-

eryone, favorite team rega-

are also fine.

After supper, a game

of Bible Baseball will be

held. The group will be di-

vided into teams, and "run"

the bases set up on the

"diamond" in the Fellow-

ship Hall. Rev. Dr. Susan

F. Jarek-Glidden, pastor of

the church, will serve as

?th "Pitgher" (she gets to

LEGAL NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0798EA
IsOmmOnWofllul OT

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Thomas A. O'Malley

Date of Death:

01/01/2012

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/12/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0798EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Thomas A. O'Malley

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 70

Date of Death: 01/01/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mary

L. O'Malley of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/02/2012.

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 26, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIf

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-031

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Muhand S. El-Twal for a Vari-

ance/Special Permit flood plain to permit a duplex style home
in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.1 .4 (use regula-

tions), Chapter 4.1.1 (dimensional requirements) and Chapter

8.1 .9 (special permit - flood plain) on the premises numbered
1 9 TH^ STRAND, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/5/12, 4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-032

Pursuant to the provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals
will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 24, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special Permit to

upgrade its existing antenna installation by removing three (3)

existing antennas and installing three (3) new panel antennas

in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the

premises numbered 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12,

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0876EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Zhao He
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death. 02/25/201

2

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Russell L.

Chin Esq. of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/02/2012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 28 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/12/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0876EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

rrouaie ana ramny uoun
Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Zhao He
Also Known As:

Vincent He
Date of Death.

02/25/2012

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

sonal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/12/12

LEGAL NOTICE

pire" (she'll let everyone

know if the answer is right

or wrong; that is, a strike, a

single, a double, a triple, or

a homerun.)

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-064

ORDERED: April 2, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.070 Parking Restrictions - Bus Stops.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Hancock East Walter Hannon 45' north of

Hancock
Street

4/12/12

45' north of

W. Hannon Pky

100' north of

Walter Hannon Pkwy

Bus Stop

Loading Zone
7AM - 4PM

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-063

ORDERED: April 2, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applicabil-

ity - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To. Type of Regulation
Manet
Avenue

4/12/12

@ 127 Manet Avenue Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY

ORDER NO. 2012-062

ORDERED: April 2, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.100 Passenger loading and unloading.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From IQ Type of Regulation
Deldorf @ 29 Deldorf Street Passenger Loading

Zone
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

4/12/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-061

ORDERED: April 2, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To Type of Regulation
Dorchester

Street

East Squantum
Street

Telephone
Pole #5

No

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

4/12/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-060

ORDERED: April 2, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To Type of Regulation

@ 138 Independence Ave.

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

4/12/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-059

ORDERED: April 2, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To Type of R<

Cross @ 21 Cross Street No Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

4/12/12
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PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known To
Fail) O, most beautiful flower of Mt

Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour of

Heaven Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin assist

me in this necessity, 0 Star of the

Sea, help me and show me herein

you are my Mother. 0 Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth, I humbly beseech thee

from the bottom of my heart to

succor me in this my necessity

(make request). There are none
that can withstand your power. 0
show here you are my mother. O
Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary, I place this cause

in your hands (3 times) Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted The prayer must be

Dublished. P.S. 4/12

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.J. 4/12

VHS TRANSFERS

Let Rescued
Memories

transfer your home movies to

DVD. We transfer ALL forms of

videotape at $10.00 per tape.

Call us at 781-626-8300
or 781-331-7930 m

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE

St. Jude, glorious Apostle, faithful

servant and friend of Jesus, the

name of the traitor has caused you

to be forgotten by many, but the true

Church invokes you universally as

the Patron of things despaired of;

pray for me, who am so miserable;

pray for me that finaally I may receive

consolations and the succor of Heav-

en in all my necessities, tribuiations

and sufferings, particularly (here

make your request), and that I may

bless God with the Elect throughout

Eternity. Amen. K.M. 4/12

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

DRIVERS CDL-A:
Your current 10-20 have you

down? Why not Get Home,

Get Paid, 2012 tractors/trailers

to boot? 888-21 9-8040
4/19

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. B.A.R. 4/12

THRIFT SHOP

MITE BOX THRIFT SHOP
1 Linden St., Wollaston

Re-Opening Wed.,
April 11 with NEW
Spring/Summer Linel

617-472-0737

LADY GOLFERS
Join our

Presidents GolfCourse

Ladies Association

Ages l8+,all handicaps,

play every weekend.

Info, call Lynne 617-733-9890

4/12

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

*
EXTRAVAGANTLY SPOTLESS

CLEANING COMPANY
Family-owned cleaning company

servicing all the South Shore.

Specializing in Residential &
Commercial, and one-time clean outs.

Fully Licensed & insured.

Call Tina 781-812-6497
4/26

and General Service
• Spring Clean-Ups • Mulch
• Shrub Trimming
• Lawn Mowing
• Tree Removal
• Yard Renovations

• Stump Grinding

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Office 781-510-0965 5/3

Luke's Landscaping
10% off Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lots more to offer!

FREE ESTIMATES
Luke 857-247-2769

SEASON YARD
MAINTENANCE
Spring Clean-ups
Scheduled Lawn Cutting

Trimming/Mulching

617-904-8111 4/%

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lic.#12077-B

617-593-0573
,

Please

recycle

newspaper

LESSONS
EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940 Ml
www.Flute-lnstructor.com

OFFICE FOR RENT

QUINCY SQUARE
480 sq.ft., 3 room office. Ideal

for professional . Just blocks to

the Courthouse. $500+utilities

available immediately

617-770-4900 m

FOR SALE

DRUM EQUIPMENT
Assorted Cymbals

& Stands

Asking $40-$75 each.

CALL

617481-2688

1999 F250
DUMPTRUCK
56,150 miles. New brakes;

Oil changed every

3 months. $6,950

call 781-964-4021 4/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

CASE NO. 12-033

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special

Permit to modify its existing wireless communication facility

by adding one (1) backhaul antenna in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 6.6 (wireless) on the premises numbered
96-104 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12, 4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-035

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 1 7ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tueaday, April 24, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application of Ocean Mac, Inc for a Finding to change the

use of the building from self storage to seafood wholesale in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 3.4 (change in use) on

the premises numbered 83-91 FEDERAL AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12,4/12/12

Russ DiBona
& Son

Landscaping, Inc.

"Spring Clean-Ups

& Mulch"

Licensed & Fully Insured

cu 617-429-4813
or email noeltd26Cq>aoi.com

www.russdibonal.com
4/26

Daves Landscaping
Full Service

Landscape Contractor

Spring & Fall Cleanups

Lawn Mowing
& Maintenance

Shrub Trimming
& Tree Pruning

Design & Installation

Walls, Walkways, Patios

617-276-2839 «*

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Roofing Prosl

lifetime Labor warranty*
ON

LIFETIME ARCHITECT®
ROOF SHINGLES

rree tstimates

Call or E-Mail Dan

617-719-5153
Dan@DanSheaContracting.com

L/c.# 131935/CS* 80774
^Certain restrictions apply. 5/10

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating. Siding

Lie. A Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 w.

MASTER ELECTRICIAN
License #21046-A

Serving all your
residential needs

Nojob too small

call dan 617-620-6589
419

HANDYMAN
Regrouting, Bathrooms,

Small Plumbing Jobs, Paint-

ing, Yard Clean-ups & more
Call Jerry 617-639-4540

4/12

JUNK CARS WANTED

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching -light Tree Work

Reseeding. Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates 5/3 i

CADI
WANTED

(508)
577-0073

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-034

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 1 7ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 24, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application ofTedeschi Food Shops, Inc. for a Special Permit

to allow hours of operation from 6am-11pm daily in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 9.4 (special permits) on the

1 77 QUINCY AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin AiKens, unairman

4/5/12,4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-036

Pursuanttothe provisions ofTITLE 1 7ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April 24, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In Die Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Michael Grehan for a Variance to construct

a duplex in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 3.0 (use

regulations) and Chapter 2.0 (soning districts) on the premises

numbered 71 ROBERTSON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12,4/12/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-037

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, April

24, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in Dm Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Fred Caief for a Variance to change
the dimension of the roof of the garage in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 3.2.3 (accessory uses) on the premises

numbered 347 CENTRE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/5/12,4/12/12
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to bookyour Party

www.QuincySOIxom tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

CaUfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org M

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmaseam.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

SERVICES

AUTO SALES

RONFIGLIOLIC
1# Auio Sales & Service since 1977 IJ

6cyl, auto, redlgny, 95K, perfect in-

side and out, a must see! tt§W
2008 TOYOTA COROLLACt 4cyi,

auto, blackAan, 90K, alarm, tinted

glass, new tires and brakes.

n
4cyl., auto, grey/grey 106K, AC, wood

grain interior, great on gas!

M
4cyl, auto, white/grey, 112K, AC,

cruise, pwr wind/locks/mirrors.

1908 TOYOTA COROLLA CE.

4cyl, auto, blue/grey 97K. tut wheel, AC,

AM/FM/Cass, Alarm. Remote.

Warranty on all vehictos. Open 8-6 M-F
VWndi by appt. We have morel Call us I

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
v 617-256-8380 , fJAY9-9

SERVICES

IPRIflC II HERE!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

AJC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

4/26

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-476

1-800-6534309
dryamericanbasements.com

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weeldy, etc..

GREAT
REFERENCES
FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759

4/M

FOR HIRE
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

MOVE - APPLIANCES
,. Furniture
Dump - rubbish

Yard waste - Dirt
*so an hour
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates 'No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 V i7

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471-6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFlNG.COM

HIC# 165835 — INSURED
ASK ABOUT LIFETIME
ROOF WARRANTIES

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

- Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 4/26

Fully InsuredFree Estimates
Jj^^

J |j« Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

61 7-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

ft Havt Batn ProvMnfl Outitindlrtg Ptraontl Strvtei To Pur CMrrtt Sna I9i

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help Youl

Spring Cleanups

Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching
Seeding

Great

Design Services

Garden Wails

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, mulchinj,

pruning, lawns cm. hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

lawn renovations and more.

( all Joe 781-964-9373
Insured

NOFA Accredited

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 Tr

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 617-774-7479 5/10

SERVICES

"By
Hancock

T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation
Ci___ 4QICoince i ?49

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliancecom

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, 1

Vin\ /Windows. Doors

License #1373 Free

617-825-1210

5/10

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* TIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS • WINDOWS * DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING

£n MA Lie: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

bbb 617-549-7228 • 617-376-3229

member www.kennedycarpentry.com *

laii tor a wee estimate toryour next n

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

$8 .00 for one insertion , up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word

$7.00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM. PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

Enclosed is $

to run

for the following ad

weeks in

The Quincy S
COPY:
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Quincy Public Schools

Community Business Partnership

State Street Corporation The Quincy Sun South Shore Savings Bank

Bank ofAmerica Quincy Lodge of Elks Bluefin Robotics Quincy Police Department

Boston Marriott Quincy Quirk Auto Dealerships Quincy Medical Center

BlueCross BlueShield ofMA AXA Equitable Eastern Nazarene College

Dependable Cleaners The Driscoll Agency Arbella Insurance Group Charitable Foundation

Big Sister Association of Greater Boston Roche Brothers Supermarkets Quincy Credit Union

Graeber, Davis & Cantwell, PC Marina Place BMC HealthNet Plan NE Conservatory

ABCD Project Foster Grandparent Program Altrusa International Inc. ofQuincy

Ayers Handicap Conversion, Inc. South Coastal Savings Bank Kiwanis Club of Quincy

Colonial Federal Savings Bank Uncle Sam Rounseville Rotary Club of Quincy S Bank

Major Theatre Equipment Corporation Cradles to Crayons Rockland Trust Eastern Bank

Quincy Masonic Lodge

South ShoreYMCA
Cerebral Palsy ofMA

Quincy Fire Department

Twin Rivers Technologies

Quincy Symphony OrchestraY0Ur GenerOSity!
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care IZIZIIZIZZZZIZIZZZZIZIIZZIZ:

Our
Staff and Students

Appreciate

Quincy Historical Society

MFS Investments

Donahue Insurance

Smith & Brink, PC

MetLife Insurance

Stop & Shop Companies

Boston Financial Data Services

National Association ofGovernment Employees Marina Bay Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation

Gillette Retiree Outreach Program Quincy Foundation for Educational Excellence

Hancock Park Rehabilitation & Nursing Ctr. The Tirrell Room Thomson & Thomson

Marina Bay on Boston Harbor South Shore Workforce Investment Board Fallon Ambulance

Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Company Mayor Thomas P. Koch Caryn's Corner

Quincy Education Association Quincy Chamber ofCommerce Quincy Asian Resources

Star Market/Shaw's Supermarkets New York Life Quincy Retired Teachers Association

Norfolk County Sheriffs Department National Fire Protection Association Bank of Canton

Marina Bay Management Services Big Brothers of Massachusetts Bay Century Bank

C-2 1 Abigail Adams Quincy College Stephen J. Wessling Architects

Providing Pathways to the Future...

mmmmmmmmmmm V

m .
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Rosemary & Archie Wah^-y Commu^y^^^^

P Head Sta

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION Program's New Early Learning Center in Quincy was dedicated to longtime I

Quincy residents and community activists Rosemary and Archie Wahlberg at a ceremony April 11. In front of the

new Head Start Learning Center at 22 Pray St. in Quincy Point are (from left) QCAP Executive Director Beth
|

Ann Strollo. Archie and Rosemary Wahlberg, and Josephine Shea, president of the QCAP Board of Directors.

QCAP New Head Start Early

Learning Center Dedicated

To Rosemary, Archie Wahlberg
Room Named For Former Cong. William Delahunt

By EMILY TAFT
Over 200 people packed into

Quincy Community Action Pro-

grams ' (QCAP) new Rosemary

and Archie Wahlberg Head Start

Early Learning Center April 1

1

to dedicate the building and the

Honorable William Delahunt

Room to the city's former con-

gressman.

"We have traveled a long

way to get to this building/' said

QCAP Executive Director Beth

Ann Strollo. "We knew this was

the right building for us, and we

;w this location was perfect

ction P

The new school, located at

22 Pray St. in Quincy, cost $7.5

million, and has the capacity to

serve over 240 children in 16

new classrooms. Originally the

home of St. Joseph's Elemen-

tary school, it was purchased by

QCAP after 15 years of search-

ing for a permanent home for

their Head Start program.

'The families of the current

students really appreciate the

work that has been done. The

AROOM AT the Rosemary and Archie Wahlberg Early Learning Center

was dedicated in honor of former Cong. William Delahunt (center) in

recognition of his longtime commitment to low-income residents and to

QCAP. Presenting a plaque to Delahunt are QCAP Executive Director

Beth Ann Strollo (left) and Josephine Shea, president of the QCAP Board

of Directors. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

end result, obviously, is absolutely they are very happy and we are

amazing. We are very impressed in

all that has been done," said Judith

Barry, chairperson of the Head

Start Policy Council.

'The children love this place,

very happy."

The Head Start program is an

early childhood education and

care program serving children

Cont 'd On Page 16 ^

Gun Seizures Up Tenfold Since 2008

Police Chief

Seeks More
Dept. Staffing

By SCOTT JACKSON
Police Chief Paul Keenan wants

staffing at his department restored

to its 2008 level.

During last Tuesday's meeting

of the City Council's Public Safety

Committee, Keenan said Mayor
Tom Koch asked him to prepare

two budgets. The first would stay

largely level compared to the de-

partment's current budget, and the

second would be a wish list. He
said the wish list would add more

officers at every level of the de-

partment.

"Obviously I'd like to see more

officers on the street from the top

Cont 'd On Page 11

City-Wide Fire Hydrant

Inspections Start May 1
In an effort to ensure adequate

fire protection for Quincy resi-

dents the City of Quincy Fire De-

partment, in conjunction with the

Department of Public Works Water

and Sewer Division, will conduct

city-wide fire hydrant inspections

and flow testing.

The project begins May 1 and

should be completed by June 3.

Hydrant inspections will be

performed from 9:30 to 1 1 :30 a.m.

and 1 to 3 p.m. each day, including

Saturdays.

The schedule for hydrant in-

spection:

Ward 1: May 1 - May 5

Ward 2; May 7 -May 13

3: May 14 - May 19

4: May 21 - May 26

Ward 5: May 28 - June 2

Ward 6: June 4 - June 9

Residents may encounter tem-

porary, non-harmful discoloration

and minor pressure drops during

the tests. Homeowners should run

the water until clean if necessary.

Residents are asked to contact

the City of Quincy Water Depart-

ment at 617-376-1910 if problems

persist with their water service.

WHITE HOUSE FUN - Six year-old Madison Logan and her mom, Chris-

tine Cedrone Logan of Quincy recently took part in the annual Easter Egg
Roll at the White House, a tradition that dates back to 1878. Story on Page

12. Photo Courtesy/Christine Cedrone Logan

I

Vietnam — April 26 -Page 2 Town Brook Levels Low - Page 1
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Square Dedications, 25th Anniversary Of Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock Tower

Vietnam Combat Veterans Memorial Service April 26
By SCOTT JACKSON
Three Quincy residents

who were killed in the Viet-

nam War will be honored

next Thursday. Air Force

Major Basil L. Ciriello,

Marine Corps Private First

Class David A. Pitts, and

Army Specialist George W.

Underwood will all have

squares dedicated to them.

The intersection of Con-

nell and Robertson Streets

in West Quincy will be dedi-

cated to Ciriello at 11 a.m.

Ciriello was a 195 1 graduate

of Quincy High School, who
led the school's basketball

team to the state champion-

ship. He then played basket-

ball at George Washington

University before becoming

an assistant coach at GWU
and then at the Air Force

Academy. While coaching

there, he decided to be a pi-

lot and learned to fly cargo

planes.

Ciriello was killed on

Oct. 21, 1968 when his C-47

cargo plane crashed in South

Vietnam's Darlac Province.

The 34-year-old was buried

with full military honors at

Arlington National Cem-
etery in Virginia.

Former Norfolk County

District Attorney George

Burke will be the guest

CAPT. PAUL W. BUCHA,
UJS. Army Medal of Honor
recipient and Past President

of the Congressional Medal

of Honor Society, will be the

guest speaker at a ceremony

Thursday, April 26 at 2 p.m.

marking the 25th anniver-

sary of the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial Clock Tower at

Marina Bay.

speaker at the dedication,

according to Lawrence Nor-

ton, the president of Viet-

nam Combat Veterans Com-
bined Armed Forces Quincy

Chapter.

Burke and Ciriello were

close friends, according to

Norton, and both were draft-

ed by Boston Celtics coach

Red Auerbach. Norton said

they were the two best bas-

ketball players in the his-

tory of Quincy High, and he

jokes that Ciriello was a bet-

ter player than Burke.

"I like to tell George that

Basil was a better basketball

player and he gets all up-

set," Norton said Monday,

"but it's in all in fun."

The dedication for Pitts

will be at 11:45 a.m. at the

backstop of Fore River

Field, near the intersection

of Beechwood Street and

Nevada Road in Quincy

Point.

Pitts attended Quincy

High and had been a mem-
ber of the Quincy Little

League and an altar boy at

St . Joseph 's Church . He was

killed in action at age 18 on

Feb. 19, 1968 near the city

of Hue in South Vietnam's

Thua Thien Province.

Phillip "Buddy" Pitts,

David's brother and a Viet-

nam veteran himself, will

be the guest speaker at that

ceremony.

The square in front of

the Merrymount School

will be dedicated to Under-

wood. Underwood attended

the school before going to

Central Middle School and

Quincy High. He joined the

Army in 1961 and complet-

ed airborne training before

volunteering for Special

Forces training, and becom-

ing a Green Beret.

Free National DEA Prescription and Over-the-

Counter

Protect your Kids and the Environment
Dropping off your unused/unwanted medication can lower the

risk of substance abuse in our community and protect the

environment from potential hazards to the water supply.

WHEN: Saturday, April 28, 2012

WHERE: Dept. of Public Works (DPW)

55 Sea St. (next to police station)

10 am -2 pm

What is collected?

• Prescription medicines

• Over-the-counter medicines

• Pet medications

• Vitamins, sunscreens

• Pills, capsules, liquids, inhalers, ointments, and/or patches

What is NOT collected?

• Syringes (sharps/needles)

• Aerosols

For your privacy you need to:

• Bring the medicine in its original bottle with your name/numbers

blacked out

• OR, place medicine in a zip-lock clear, disposal bag

Quincy Police will be on-site to collect your medications.

This event is made possible by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA),

the Quincy Drug Task Force, and Impact Quincy, a program of Bay State

Community Services, Inc.

Major BASIL L. CIRIELLO
U.S.A.F.

During his second tour

of duty in Vietnam, Under-

wood was assigned to Spe-

cial Forces base camp in

Boun Brieng, where part of

his mission was to provide

humanitarian aid. On July

23, 1964 Underwood was

leading a convoy with build-

ing materials for a school.

The 21 -year-old was killed

when NVA and Viet Cong

forces ambushed the con-

voy. The school was named

in honor of Underwood, the

first Quincy and New Eng-

land resident killed in Viet-

nam.

Retired Quincy Police

Lt. Robert Perchard and re-

tired Quincy Police Officer

Frank Calabro will speak at

the ceremony. They both

served as Green Berets with

Underwood.

Norton will emcee each

ceremony, and elected of-

ficials will speak at each

one as well. Norton said

he expects state Rep. Bruce

Ayers and Ward 4 Council-

lor Brian Palmucci to speak

at the dedication for Ciri-

ello, House Majority Leader

Ron Mariano and Ward 2

Councillor Brad Croall at

the dedication for Pitts, and

state Sen. John Keenan,

P.F.C. DAVID A. PITTS
USM.C.

state Rep. Tackey Chan, and

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Laforest at the ceremony for

Underwood.

Norton, who has helped

organize the ceremonies

for 22 years, said he was

thankful for the support he's

gotten from Quincy's politi-

cians.

"They help me do this,

when I heed something I

call and say 'how do we go

about this,' and they're al-

ways there for me," Norton

A ceremony will also

be held at 2 p.m. at Marina

Bay to commemorate the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial

Clock Tower's 25* anniver-

sary. The special guest for

that event is Medal of Hon-

or recipient Paul W. Bucha.

Bucha served as a captain in

the Army during the Viet-

nam War and was awarded

the Medal of Honor after his

company of about 90 men
came under fire from a full

brigade of NVA soldiers in

March of 1968. During the

engagement, Bucha crawled

on his own towards a bunker

40 meters away, destroying

it with grenades. He also

stood in full view of enemy

snipers, directing helicop-

SP4 GEORGE W.
UNDERWOOD, VS. Army

ters with a flashlight at night.

Bucha's company killed 156

members of the enemy bri-

gade, forcing them to with-

draw. Bucha received the

Medal of Honor in 1970,

and he went on to serve as

president of the Congres-

sional Medal of Honor So-

ciety.

Norton said he expects

Mayor Tom Koch and Sen.

Keenan to speak at that

event, and U.S. Sen. Scott

Brown could join them.

Norton anticipates that 400-

500 people will be in atten-

dance, including U.S. Reps.

Bill Keating and Steve

Lynch, Joe McCain - the

brother of former Presiden-

tial nominee John McCain
- and Joe Galloway, who
co-wrote the novel We Were

Soldiers Once.. And Young

which was adapted into a

movie starring Mel Gibson.

Norton said that the May-

or's office, led by Director

of Policy and Information

Chris Walker, is preparing a

45-page book for the clock

tower's anniversary. It will

include information and pic-

tures of the tower, as well as

biographies of each of the

48 Quincy residents killed

in Vietnam.

CURRENT APPROACHES TO DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENTS.

Join us as Matthew Weiss, MD, FCCP, Medical Director of the Physician

Diagnostics Sleep Program at Harbor Medical Associates discusses various

sleep disorders and answers all your sleep questions. Don't miss this

educational event!

Thursday, May 3 • 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Complimentary admission, dinner and wine.

To RSVP, call Karen at (61 7) 472-4457 by April 25.

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy-

Brookdale Senior Living

Your story continues here...

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-4457

www.brookdaleliving.com

A— Ha
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Quincy Police, QCAP Join DA Morrissey 's Effort

Campaign To Combat
Commercial Sexual

Exploitation of Children
Three Quincy Police Of-

ficers and three staff mem-
bers from Quincy joined

Norfolk District Attorney

Michael W. Morrissey this

month as the Norfolk Ad-
vocates for Children, the

DA and dozens of local

police and service agencies

launched a joint effort to

combat the recruiting and

selling ofyoung girls for sex

in this region.

'The internet has taken

what was, years ago, thought

of as an urban problem and

made it an everywhere prob-

lem," Morrissey said. "We
need a coordinated, thought-

ful effort to combat it and

help these children. As we
heard today, the most com-

mon age that girls are being

drawn into the commercial

sex trade and sold is now
middle school

."

The task force launch-

ing from this training will

be developing information

and guidelines for how pro-

viders and law enforcement

can identify girls who are

being targeted, and how to

respond to best protect and

help the victims while hold-

ing the abusers accountable,

Morrissey said.

The District Attorney

said he was very encour-

II llliMUllI II! Mtti Mil* I I I llir 11 Bl I

aged to have 80 members of

regional law enforcement,

school departments and

social service providers—

including Quincy Police

Lt. Patrick Glynn, Detec-

tives John Menz and John

Mclsaad, and Anne Leister,

Christina Barletto and Sna-

na Allen from QCAP - at-

tend the all-day "Commer-

cial Sexual Exploitation of

Children: Identification and

Response" training he and

the Norfolk Advocates for

Children hosted at the Bank

of Canton auditorium April

3. "This was an important

move forward in helping

these kids."

"We are seeing your

girls. We are seeing girls

from a number of Norfolk

County communities," Lisa

Goldblatt Grace said at the

opening of the conference.

Grace is the founding co-

director of the "My Life My
Choice" program in Boston,

which provides outreach and

intervention to target popu-

lations - like group homes,

programs and schools - to

help those children avoid

the traps that pimps use to

bring young girls into situ-

ations where they can be

exploited.

The program also helps

girls escape, and stay free, if

they are already trapped "in

the life," according to pro-

gram associate director Au-

drey Porter. "I come from

the era of the combat zone,

era when young girls were

charged with prostitution,"

and their pimps and johns

were able to buy and sell sex

with children with impunity.

Porter was targeted by a

pimp as a young teen and

was exploited for about 15

years before a medical cri-

sis brought her to help - and

that experience is invaluable

in mentoring girls who are

trying to break free.

The fact that Norfolk

County prosecutors do not

have many of these cases

entering the courts is more a

concern than a cause for re-

assurance, Morrissey said.

"It is happening, the exploi-

tation is happening, but out

in the communities it is too

NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney Michael Morrissey (center) and Norfolk Advocates for

Children coordinator Michele Friel Mullen (right) welcome conference presenters, from left,

Lisa Goldblatt Grace, State Police Sgt. Pi Heseltine , and Audrey Porter from the "My Life My
Photo Courtesy/NCDA OfficeChoke" program at the event attended by more than 80.

often going undetected. If it before."

is not being reported to us

or law enforcement, there is

no opportunity to intervene;

that is one of the obstacles

we need to break down."

"Prostitution has gone

indoors," Grace said. "Girls

are sold on web sites... girls

are more invisible than ever

"We are at the kind of

precipice today that we were

at 30 years ago in how so-

ciety, law enforcement, the

courts and service providers

viewed domestic violence,

and how all of those atti-

tudes had to be redrawn,"

Morrissey said.

"We need a new frame-

work and a new partnership

across society to deal with

the rampant commercial

sexual exploitation of chil-

dren. The Norfolk DA's Of-

fice, Norfolk Advocates for

Children and our communi-

ty partners are dedicated to

pushing that forward."

'Tales Of Boston Harbor Islands' Topic Tonight
"Tales of Boston Harbor

Islands" featuring former

Quincy resident and author

James Green will be the top-

ic of a program presented

by the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission Thurs-

day, April 19 at 6:30 pjn.

at the Richard J. Koch Park

and Recreation Complex, 1

Merrymount Parkway.

Books will be available

for purchase.

The event is sponsored

by the City of Quincy, May-

or Tom Koch and Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission chaired by Leo

Kelly.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 — Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

781-843-9624^
Envtronment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • wwwJoarisolympicgym.oMTi

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for vour unwanted jcwclrv!

"4

*3

Finally fed up enough
to move your
checking account
to another bank?

07

APPRAISING,
BUYING &

Del Greco V̂ewA
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069

The new free checking account customers we're seeing

lately have something in common. They're aggravated

beyond belief with their old bank. They've had it

with not being able to call their branch directly. They're

sick of the constant staff turnover. When their old

bank dropped overdraft protection and started charging

monthly fees, these folks got fed up and decided to

make a change too. They came to Colonial Federal

- where free checking is convenient, easy and

still free. You get everything you're accustomed to,

without the aggravation.You can come see us or call

any time.We answer our own phones, no call center.

We'll even help you move your Direct Deposit/s. Our

customers love being with a neighborhood bank that's

100% local, stable and strong. Looking for a new

home for your checking account? Come check

us out! Or call Betty or Pauline at 617-471-0750.

WITH OUR
FREE CHECKING,
YOU GET FREE:

ATM /DEBIT CARD

*f ONLINE BANKING

BILLPAY (when you pay

5+ bills a month)

PAPER MONTHLY STATEMENT

AND NOW! MOBILE BANKING

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle A Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC LENDER
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Ken McPhee
Called To Coaches

Hall OfFame
Ken McPhee remembers the day like it was yesterday.

"1 was walking out of the superintendent's office just

after signing my teaching contract. It was 1972. Ralph Fra-

zier, the head coach of North Quincy football, was walking

in. We exchanged pleasantries and he asked me, 'what are

you doing?'

"I told him I just signed a contract to teach. He then said,

'Are you coaching?'

"I said no. And then he said, 'you are now.'"

Frazier brought McPhee back up to the superintendent's

office where he signed an application to coach football. Fra-

zier made him an assistant coach that fall.

'That was the beginning of my coaching career," McPhee

said during a recent interview.

Some 40 years later, it's now a Hall of Fame coaching ca-

reer.

McPhee, who guided the North Quincy High School foot-

ball team on the gridiron for 17 years and served as an assis-

tant for 1 1 years, will be inducted in the Massachusetts High

School Football Coaches Association Hall of Fame Sunday,

April 29 at 5 p.m. at Lantana's in Randolph.

It's an honor that humbles McPhee. It's also one that he

shares with every player, coach and family member who's

mentored and supported him over the years.

"I'm shocked and taken back by it," McPhee said in a re-

cent interview. "It's a nice recognition but it's not an award

that I've done on my own. It's an award that's been contrib-

uted to by so many people.

"My mom and dad, my in-laws, my wife, all people who

are really part of it. And former players and coaches and as-

sistant coaches.

"It's not about me. It's nice to bring it home to the high

school."

McPhee 's service to Red Raider football spans more than

30 years as a player, assistant coach and head coach. Over a

17-year period as head coach, McPhee compiled a record of

93 wins, 73 losses and two ties.

He looks at his record and achievement with humor and

humility.

"I think there are far more successful coaches than I had

been but you know what they say: 'you stick around long

enough, they give you an award and tell you leave," he says

with a laugh.

Reminded that he's had considerable coaching success in-

cluding a Div. 1 crown in 1992, he responds:

"Wins and losses I don't think I stack up with a lot of

coaches in this state," McPhee says. "We had some good

years during the mid 1980s through the early 1990s. We had

some tough times, too."

His Coaches Hall of Fame induction puts McPhee in very

select company. Only two other local high school coaches -

Jack Donahue and Henry "Hank" Conroy - are in the Hall

of Fame. Donahue, the first Red Raider football coach, pa-

trolled the sidelines for 27 years. He was enshrined in 1967.

Conroy, who led the Presidents to an undefeated season in

1970, was inducted in 2006.

McPhee is also believed to be the only local high school

football coach to win a league championship as a player and

coach the same high school to a league title. During the mid

1 960s, McPhee, a member of the Quincy-North Football Hall

of Fame as a player, was a hard-hitting cornerback and of-

fensive guard for the Red Raiders. He played on the 1966 un-

defeated NQ team that shared the Class A title with Arlington

that was also undefeated that season. Back then, there were

no Super Bowl match- ups.

McPhee is quick to point out that Bill Maver was a mem-
ber of the QHS undefeated 1970 team and has coached Ac-

ton-Boxboro to multiple Super Bowl titles.

Anyone who has followed Red Raider football knows

McPhee, a former Boston Globe Coach of the Year, has his

rightful place among the pantheon of great local high school

coaches.

And his signature game occurred one snowy Saturday 20

years ago this fall.

McPhee 's Red Raiders squared off against Arlington for

the Div. 1B title after North had run the table of regular season

victories including a 20-0 shutout against city-rival Quincy

on Thanksgiving.

In some respects, the 1992 game was also bragging rights

for the 1966 title since North Quincy and Arlington didn't

meet on the field that year to find out what team was best.

The game took on surreal proportions.

"The captain of the Arlington team that we defeated for

the Super Bowl in 1992 - his father played on the Arlington

team that was undefeated in 1966," McPhee pointed out. "The

quarterback on the Arlington team was the nephew of a kid

By ROBERT BOSWORTH

KEN McPHEE patrolled the Red Raider football sideline

for 17 years as head coach from 1983 to 1999.

that played on the NQHS team in 1966 - Gerard Hirsch."

But the most dream-like sequence was saved for the game's

end. North led 14-9 when a "Hail Mary" pass to an Arlington

receiver was ruled a touchdown on the last play. But the yard

line stripes were covered as a snow-squall enveloped BU's

Nickerson Field.

"The official put his hands up signaling a touchdown but

as it turned out the Arlington player was actually on the four-

yard line. It was snowing. Earl Metzler - our defensive co-

ordinator - ran down the sideline and wiped off the line. If it

weren't for a very good official, he marked his foot and called

a touchdown and never moved his foot so when he marked

the foot and then they wiped it off they ruled it was on the

four-yard line.

"No touch down. It was called a touchdown and then it

was reversed."

Many believe North had a guardian angel that day looking

down on its football fortunes.

An angel named Tommy Gilmartin. The 12-year-old pop-

ular boy had served as North Quincy's ball boy for four years

before losing a courageous battle with a brain tumor in May,

1992.

But Tommy was in the team's hearts all season long.

"The kids dedicated the 1992 season to Tommy's memory.

The Super Bowl ring has the initials T.G.' on it. Every time

we won a game," McPhee said, "the kids extended a 'number

one' finger in the air. It wasn't 'we're number one,' it was

number one for Tommy Gilmartin."

Tommy was one of those kids that people took an immedi-

ate shine, especially McPhee and the other coaches and play-

ers that magical season.

'Tommy used to draw up a play every week. I'd get it

on a Tuesday and I'd look at it and tweak it a little bit. We'd

always use one of his plays in a game.

'There wasn't a kid who loved North Quincy High School

more than Tommy Gilmartin. He was a good kid. To see him

go was very sad."

McPhee said the team gave Tommy's parents the League

Tide ball - and they had it painted and gave it back to

McPhee. The coach gave the parents the Thanksgiving Day

football game ball when North Quincy completed its unde-

feated regular season and went on to the Super Bowl.

Tommy wore number 1 as the ball boy and that jersey

number was retired at a school rally before the 1992 Thanks-

giving Game against Quincy. Only three other Red Raiders

football players have had that honor bestowed: number 20 for

the legendary Pete Zoia and Billy Curran - whom McPhee

calls probably the best player in Red Raider history - and

number 51 in McPhee 's honor.

The Gilmartins are still involved in North football. Tom-

my's dad, Dan, gives out a hat to every North Quincy senior

player if they win on Thanksgiving with the score on the hat.

Like his Hall of Fame honor, McPhee takes pride in shar-

ing that 1992 title with his assistant coaches.

"A lot of assistant coaches contributed mightily to that

1992 tide. Earl Metzler,Tommy Carter, Peter Chrisom ... we

had a plethora of really good coaches that year. Any time a

head coach gets an award, it's really not his award. It's really

an award of the guys who coached with him."

He also has a lot of respect for guys he coached against, in-

cluding former Presidents head coach Jack Raymer whom he

called instrumental in lighting Veterans Memorial Stadium.

'There wouldn't be lights at that stadium today if it weren't

for Jack Raymer," McPhee says of Raymer who served as

an assistant with McPhee at North Quincy before becoming

Quincy's

McPhee will celebrate his 63"1 birthday May 6. Before

graduating NQHS in 1967, he was a three-sport athlete in

football, baseball and hockey. He was a standout in football

at Central Connecticut State College where he received his

degree in 1971.

McPhee, who worked many years as a physical education

teacher and as a Dean of Students at NQHS, was an assistant

coach from 1972 to 1982 and the head coach from 1983 to

1999. He stepped down as coach to become the school sys-

tem's director of security and transportation. He retired from

that post in 2009 and has since rejoined the Red Raiders as an

assistant football coach.

Football has meant a lot more to McPhee than just wins

and losses, x's and o's.

It's the people whom he's shared the sidelines with.

"My father was on the sideline of every game I ever

coached. That's one of the things that coaching allowed me

to do. He loved football. He loved athletics. He had his own

little seat with George Page. Every game, no matter who we

played, they were there.

"I used to call him the 'get-back' coach. He'd tell the kids

to 'get back, get back' and there was a point when I had to

have the kids tell him to get back because he was edging to-

wards the front sideline.

"The wins and losses, they are what they are. I've been

involved with some great kids, some great coaches, some

wonderful memories. It's a lifetime of memories. It's been

a lot of fun."

McPhee also took pride instilling in his players lessons

that last a lifetime.

"It sounds cliche" but football teaches a lot more than foot-

ball. It teaches about life lessons. It teaches you about when

you feel like you want to quit, it's not an option. When they

get into a situation in life they want to quit, they can fall back

on some of that North Quincy Cavanagh Field dust that all of

them have gone through that gets them through some of those

tough times.

"Humility, team work, comradeship, they're all cliches but

they're all true. I used to say to the kids, 'we're going to put

on pads now and you're going to get hit and you're going to

get the snot knocked right out of you and you're going to say

one of two things: 'let's go or get me out of here.' That will

teach you about yourself."

McPhee adds:

"Football is not an easy sport. Football hurts. When you

get whacked it hurts, and when you hit somebody it hurts. It's

a life lesson. You're going to get knocked down and you'll

have to get right back up."

Frazier, who got McPhee 's coaching career started, will

introduce his former assistant coach at the induction ceremo-

ny. McPhee says he has a lot of people to thank.

"When one person gets an award, there are so many peo-

ple who contributed to this Hall of Fame award and there's so

many people I need to thank for this. People like Ralph Fra-

zier, Carl Leone, Lloyd Hill,Ted Sadowsky, (Robert) Knobby

Nolan - all guys who were mentors to me. They positioned

me to be a football coach. And family and of course the play-

ers - we've had a lot of great players."

And those players had a great head coach - Hall of Famer

Ken McPhee.
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Scenes From

THIS IS A 1907 real photo postcard reproduction ofthe

first Coddington School. It was located on the site ofwhat
is now known as Coddington Hall on Coddington Street

in Quincy Square. The covered entrance was on the left

and the wide side of the building faced the street. The
and had been left to the community for school purposes

by William Coddington when he exiled himself from
here in early Colonial days. This wooden building built

m 1855 was replaced in 1908 by the handsome Colonial

Revival style brick school building here today. This pic-

ture could have been the celebration ofthe old building.

In 1890 the state had mandated that all new schools

be made of brick for fire safety. Over the following

24 years, at great expense to its taxpayers, the City of

Quincy built 15 new brick schools. That averages one
new school building every 20 months. Coddington Hall,

one of the few city-owned survivors of that building

frenzy, has made many uses over more than 100 years

and it is now proposed to be restored and become new
offices for the Quincy School Department. To contact

Tom Calvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizonjiet.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galrin

Bicycle Transportation Community Meeting Topic Tonight
A community meeting

on improving conditions for

bicyclists in Quincy will be

held tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Good Shep-

herd Lutheran Church, 308

West Squantum St., North

Quincy.

The discussion will also

include promoting bicycling

as a means of transportation

in the city.

For more information,

contact Nathan Pipho at

617^17-0258 or email: bik-

ingquincy@gmail.com.

Readers Forum
Renewable Energy Supporters Aren't Celebrating

This April 22 the world

will celebrate Earth Day,

but as supporters of renew-

able energy here in Quincy,

we don't feel much like cel-

ebrating. So far the year has

been a disaster for renew-

able energy in the city. First

we had the Moon Island

debacle. Now, as reported

in the Sun, City Councillor

Kevin Coughlin has pro-

posed a new ordinance plac-

ing "stringent" regulations

on residential solar installa-

tions.

To put a few solar pan-

els of your rooftop under

the new rules, you'll need

to develop a "safety plan,"

you'll need a "site plan

review," and you'll need

permission from the plan-

ning board, which means

substantial inconvenience

and legal expense. The or-

dinance even specifies what

colors to paint electrical

lines connected to your solar

installation and what kind of

cleaners you may apply to

the panels. Perhaps worst

of all, the ordinance forbids

the siting of solar installa-

tions on the front roofs of

houses. Because the instal-

lations need to be sited for

maximum sunlight, this will

make solar impractical for at

least half the city.

The ordinance also plac-

es heavy burdens on people

wishing to install a back-

yard solar array. As reported

in the Sun, all but the tini-

est ground-mounted arrays

would need approval of the

Zoning Board. Again, the

effect, if not the intent, is

to prevent Quincy residents

from adopting a technol-

ogy whose safety has been

proven through the years

and whose environmental

benefits are universally ac-

knowledged.

As rapidly growing part

of our economy, residential

solar energy could provide

work for Quincy residents

in the building trades, which

have suffered disproportion-

ately in a slow economy.

Why do anything to further

depress this sector? And
why prevent Quincy resi-

dents from generating non-

polluting energy that doesn't

come from countries hostile

to our own?

From 2010 through last

month, almost 2,700 small

to medium-sized solar ar-

rays have been installed in

Massachusetts' communi-

ties rich and poor, urban and

rural. None of these com-

munities has an ordinance

like the one proposed for

Quincy, yet none has experi-

enced any problems for lack

of such an ordinance.

Fortunately, Quincy's or-

dinance is still just a propos-

al. May it forever lie buried

in a drawer at City Hall so

that clean solar energy can

live on in Quincy.

David Reich

26 Phillips St.

Quincy
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m M SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Mayor Burgin Eyes

Bid For Lt. Governor
Mayor Thomas Burgin was mentioned this week as a

possible candidate for the post of Lieutenant Governor on

the Republican ticket.

Burgin said that there was support for South Shore repre-

sentation on the state ticket. It was noted that in the past the

South Shore had furnished few candidates for top-of-the-

ticket positions.

If Burgin did decide to run for the Lieutenant Gover-

norship, it was speculated that his running mate for Gov-

ernor would most likely be ex-Lieutenant Governor Arthur

Coolidge or former District Attorney Clarence Barnes.

SAVE SHIPBUILDING DELEGATION
VISITS PRESIDENT TRUMAN

Quincy's Save Shipbuilding delegation visited Washing-

ton to present its plea for a long-range shipbuilding program

to President Truman.

The meeting with the President was arranged by Gov-

ernor Paul Dever. Dever was accompanied on the trip by

Donald Edmonston, president of Fore River's CIO union;

Agnes McDonnell of the AFL ship designers union; Alexan-

der Purdon, executive vice president of the Quincy Chamber

of Commerce, City Councillor David Crowley, and George

Daley, Jr., President of the Chamber of Commerce.

QUINCYISMS
Quincy Sons of Lebanon celebrated their 19th

anniversary

at Lebanon Hall in Quincy Point. Louis Attar was presi-

dent... Dennis Ryan, chairman of the Quincy Democratic

City Committee announced plans for a reception for Gov-

ernor Paul Dever at Coral Gables. . . World Wide Travel of

Quincy advertised flights to California for $88, to Chicago

for $24 and to Miami for $35. .. Mrs. Sidney Canter suc-

ceeded Mrs. David Cooperstein as president of the Quincy

Chapter of B'nai B'rith ... The new 35-foot steeple of the

Quincy Point Congregational Church was hoisted into place

this week. . . Councillor Alfred Helfrich introduced a resolve

asking the city manager to seek $164,000 in federal aid for

redeveloping blighted areas in the city... I j600 Girl Scouts

paraded through Quincy Square to,honor Maude Briggs of

North Quincy, the oldest Girl Scout leader in point of service

in the United States. . . The Wollaston chapter of the Women's

Christian Temperance Union observed president's day (Mrs.

Alice Rke. president). . . William Edmonston, executive sec-

retary of the Quincy Taxpayers Association opposed the pro-

posed $200 raise for firemen... Lester Glasser was named

chairman of the friendship dinner for Rev. Victor Sawyer,

pastor of Wollaston Methodist Church... The City Council

voted $ 10,000 for the purchase of uniforms for the police de-

partment. . . Quincy's Charlie Crowley was among the B.C.

football team hopefuls... WNEC, the radio station operated

by students at Eastern Nazarene College resumed broadcasts

again this week... Former Councillor William Papile was

honored at the annual Banquet of the Torre de Passeri Society,

at Rotary Hall in Quincy Square. . . Fran Austin of Quincy

finished a creditable 14* in the Patriot's Day Marathon...

The Quincy League of Women Voters voted to continue its

support of the council-management form of government...

Quincy Jewry celebrated the second anniversary of the state

of Israel . . Mrs. Dorothy Brierley and her husband Leslie

Brierley were installed as worthy matron and worthy patron

of the Quincy Eastern Star Chapter. . . Quincy Motor Com-

pany advertised the 1950 Ford - "Built like a battleship, but

wrapped like a gift". . . Ralph Coal Company of Wollaston

announced the new "blue coal" Budget Plan (a sort of Christ-

mas Gub for purchasing coal; payments were spread out over

12 months)... Grossman's advertised awnings for $2.89...

Officers were named for the Blue and White Publishing Com-

pany (the Junior Achievement organization that publishes the

Quincy High School paper, The Pony Express); Nancy Hunt,

editor; Jean Murdock, president; Natalie Crane, treasurer

and William Chamberlain, vice president... 78-year old

Squantum resident resident Jack (Pop) Welch, took a swim

this week in Quincy Bay's 47 degree water... The Win field

House listed lobster dinner at $1.75. .. "Christianity Versus

Paganism" was the tide of Providence College President

Rev. Robert Slavin's speech before the joint communion

breakfast of the Quincy-North Quincy Knights of Colum-

bus, held at Masonic Temple. . . Adams Theater featured Gary

Cooper in "Task Force;" Lincoln Theater featured Lucille
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Arts & Entertainirierit

St

Bfli
BOSTON COLLEGE HIGH School's Concert Choir, featuring 11 Quincy, recently performed at Carnegie Hall in New York City.

Local B.C. High School Students Sing At Carnegie Hall

Michael Coffey, David

Coletti, Sean Dooling, Pe-

ter Jensen, Matthew Levine,

Alexander Loughnane,

Brendan McAdams, Connor

McGonagle, Brendan Mur-

ray, Patrick O'Connor and

David Emmanuel Paradela

of Quincy, students at Boson

College High School, along

with 74 other members of

The BC High Concert Choir,

recently performed at Carn-

egie Hall in New York City.

In the weeks leading up

to the Carnegie Hall per-

formance, the 11 young

men and their fellow-sing-

ers were asked to come to

school at 7 a.m. three to four

times per week to rehearse,

even during school vacation

week in February.

The repertoire was care-

fully considered for the

world-renowned venue by

Dr. Marina Rozenberg of

Quincy, Choir Director at

BC High. The choir students

mastered selections in Latin,

Czech, Russian and English

as the repertoire included

classical pieces composed

by Puccini, Prokofiev and

Dvorak. The program also

contained a traditional spiri-

tual, a sea chanty, a Rus-

sian folk song and would

conclude with a powerful,

emotion-filled arrangement

of Battle Hymn of the Re-

public.

After arriving in New
York City, there were more

rehearsals before the Mon-

day night performance at

Carnegie Hall. Just prior to

the performance the students

held an inspirational pre-

concert gathering where Mi-

chael Brennan, BC High's

Quincy SOI ^^%>
New Members

IC 1

Join Us!
At 7pm, Friday,

April 27, 2012

All Are Welcome to Attend!
Introduction of the Order

Sons of Italy

Social Center Lounge
120 Quarry Street, Quincy • Quincy, MA • 617-472-5900

—Complimentary Snacks and Refreshments—

Facebook \ t Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, April 1 9th:

7:30pm: QRD Middle School Basketball
8 30pm: QRD High School Basketball

Friday, April 20th
1 1 30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10:00pm The Constitution Then & Now

Saturday, April 21st:

12:00pm QRD Middle School
S 30pm: Sound Advice

Sunday, April 22nd:
10:00am. Bethany Church
8:00pm: QRD High School Basketball

Monday, April 23rd
1 1:30am: LIVE
7:30pm: UVE; Sports

Tuesday, April 24th:
6:00pm Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday. Apr.lPSth
6:00pm: Good News
9 00pm Free Our Voices

in Quincy

Government Access Channel 1

1

Thursday. April 1 9th:

6;00pm: Update DPW: Spring Season
7:00pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 2
8:00pm. Elder Updtate. Biggest Loser #1

Friday, April 20th:
5:30pm: Quincy In Focus
6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
6:30pm: FYI.QHD Tattooing

Saturday/Sunday. April 21 st/22nd;
9:00am. City View with Mayor Koch

1 2:00pm: FEMA Flood Forum
6:00pm: City View wjth Mayor Koch
6:30pm: FYI:QHD Tattooing

Monday, April 23rd:
7:00pm: Cood Deeds: Registry of Deeds
7:30pm: LIVE: City Council

Tuesday, April 24th:
12:00pm: City Council 4/23
7:00pm: Legislative Update: Elder Affairs

Wednesday, April 25th:
6:00pm: In the Know: Carbon
7:00pm: City Council 4/23

Vice Principal of Student

Affairs and Mr. Gene Hol-

mes, an English teacher at

BC High, himself a valu-

able member of the Concert

Choir shared thoughts with

the boys that allowed the

group to settle and focus on

what they were about to ac-

complish.

All were ready to give

the performance ofa lifetime

and give they did. By all ac-

counts, the concert could

not have gone any better. It

was a complete success on

so many levels. The con-

cert hall audience rewarded

the concert choir with thun-

derous applause and a stand-

ing ovation. Carnegie Hall

music professionals, used to

hearing many performances

in the venue, listened in-

tently just offstage, congrat-

ulated these students and

as "outstanding". Smiling

from ear-to-ear, with a feel-

ing of euphoria, the group

exited the stage knowing

they had been changed by

this experience.

Dr. Rozenberg, com-

menting on their success,

said " I am honored to have

outstanding young gentle-

men and I feel honored

to work with them. I am
thankful to have parents

who support them so much

and to be part of our team.

We are all fortunate to have

the support of the BC High

administration, faculty and

staff for their help in making

this dream come true."

In addition to Boston

area concerts, previous per-

formance locations of the

choir under Dr. Rozenberg 's

direction have included The

White House, the National

Cathedral in Washington

DC, with The University of

San Francisco on their beau-

tiful campus last year, and

at the Trapp Family Lodge

in Stowe, VT. The group

has traveled internationally

to sing in The Vatican, The

Czech Republic, Ireland

and Russia. Dr. Rozenberg

is currently planning a re-

turn trip to Russia next year

that will include concerts in

Moscow, Kazan and St. Pe-

tersburg.

Selected members ofThe

Concert Choir spent a recent

Saturday morning in a re-

cording session of the reper-

toire that was performed at

Carnegie Hall, which should

be available for sale shortly.

This CD will be dedicated to

Boston College High School

as they begin a to celebrat-

ing its 150th anniversary.

described the performance

Spring Concert At Central Baptist Church April 26
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's Chamber Singers and

A Cappella Choir will pres-

ent a spring conceit Thurs-

day, April 26 at 7:30 p.m.

at Central Baptist Church,

67 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

The public is invited to

The choir and cham-

ber singers will perform a

diverse repertoire featur-

ing contemporary choral

arrangements of popular

songs, choral jazz, and some

of the choir's personal fa-

vorite selections.

A suggested donation of

$10 to $15 will be taken at

the door. Seniors and stu-

dents with a valid school

ID may make a donation of

their choice.

flfe Puzzled about

JL yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am -9:30 pm
Saturday 5, Sunday 10:30 am -5:00 pm

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of
programs, please consult our website- at www.qatv.org
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Maria Droste Fashion

Gala May 4 At Lantana's
The Annual Maria Droste

Fashion Gala will be held

Friday, May 4 at Lantana's

in Randolph.

The "Celebration of

Spring" will feature a fash-

ion show, cocktails, dinner,

music and a silent auction.

Serving as this year's gala

committee chairpersons are

Linda and Peter Racicot

.

The gala event is dedi-

cated in memory of Darlene

Sheehan. Some of Darlene *s

friends as well as several lo-

cal trend setters, both male

and female, will take to the

runway to model four fan-

tastic collections of spring

ensembles.

For the ladies both play-

ful and professional collec-

tions from Caryn's Corner,

Quincy and exciting late day

and evening stunners from

Grandasia, Quincy will be

featured.

Male fashions will fea-

ture casual and work en-

sembles from Natale's of

Hanover and formal wear

from Hajjar's in Quincy.

Hair and makeup will be

provided by the Luminosity

Salon in Quincy.

The Maria DrosteAgency

is a very caring counseling

agency, staffed and operated

by the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd and several clini-

cally trained professionals

who serve as volunteers.

Since opening as a coun-

seling service in Quincy

Center in 1992, this agency

has provided critical sup-

port to individuals, couples,

and family groups in need of

compassionate understand-

ing.

For 20 years , the staffand

volunteer clinicians have

provide hundreds of coun-

seling hours serving clients

as young as 5 and as senior as

75 years of age; on a sliding

fee scale that is structured

to the client's ability to pay.

The principles that dictate

this agency's mission state-

ment are in perfect tandem

with the mission Darlene

Sheehan worked so hard to

foster during her personal

illness and right up until her

untimely death. That is why
Darlene 's friends, in cel-

ebrating her life, have cho-

sen this agency to receive

the benefits of their philan-

thropic efforts.

For more information or

reservations, call the agency

at 617^71-5686.

WOLLASTON GARDEN CLUB members Roth Griffin (left)

and Cynthia Lewis will represent The Club during Art in

Bloom 2012 at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (MFA).

SHANNON MALONE and JOHN SAUVAGEAU

Shannon Malone Engaged

To John Sauvageau
Nancy and Kevin Malone

of North Quincy announces

the marriage of their daugh-

ter Shannon Malone to John

Sauvageau of Peabody.

Shannon, a 2007 gradu-

stan for a year, when he

came home for his 2-week

leave he purposed to Shan-

non in Disney World in front

of Cinderella's castle.

John served six years in

Peter Lam, Scott Knight

Named Scholars At WPI

ate of North Quincy High the National Guard as a spe-

School, met John during cialist.

their freshman year at Sa- Shannon and John will

lem State University. John be getting married June 9th

was deployed to Afghani- in Boston.

Board Of Registration

In Medicine Topic May 4
Phil Beattie, Jr., man-

ager of Investigations with

the Board of Registration in

Medicine, will be the guest

Two Quincy residents

were recently named Charles

O. Thompson Scholars at

Worcester Polytechnic In-

stitute (WPI) for the 2011-

2012 academic year.

They are:

Peter Lam, a first-year

student majoring in biomed-

ical engineering.

Scott Knight, a first-year

student majoring in mechan-

ical engineering.

Named in honor of the

first president of WPI, this

honor recognizes outstand-

ing performance by first-

year students. To be eligible

for membership, students

must receive all A's and B's

(with a minimum of six A's)

in their academic subjects

during their first three terms

at WPI.

speaker Friday, May 4 at 10

a.m. at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy.

Beattie will explain the

function of the Board which

is a public protection agency

that licenses and regulates

all physicians in Massachu-

setts. The Board reviews

and investigates complaints

about physicians, includ-

ing conduct and quality of

care issues. The Board also

PROM SPECIAL
Up-Do,

Spray Tan &
Make-Up

Application
ALL FOR

*99.00
(Slightly more for long hair)

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060
PLENTY OF PARKING

www.hairplaceone.com

provides the public with a

profile of every doctor in

the state that includes where

they went to school, what

type of insurance they ac-

cept, what hospitals they

are affiliated with, their spe-

cialty and whether they have

been disciplined in the last

ten years. Handouts that ex-

plain the complaint process,

profiles and patients rights

will be available.

To attend this presenta-

tion, call the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging at (617) 376-

1506.

LeCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BIRTHST0NE is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

Wollaston Garden Club

Participating In Art In Bloom
Floral Arranger Ruth

Griffin and Assistant Ar-

ranger Cynthia Lewis will

represent The Wollaston

Garden. Club during Art

in Bloom 2012 at the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, Boston

(MFA).

They will create a flower

design that interprets a work

of art, one of 50 designs to

be done by New England

Garden Clubs in this spec-

tacular springtime tradition

The three-day festival

showcasing flower arrang-

ing as an art form takes

place from Saturday, April

28, through Monday, April

30.

Art in Bloom begins with

a Family Day on Saturday,

April 28, which features art-

making activities for chil-

dren and families. Sunday

evening, April 29, will fea-

ture a Members-only eve-

ning from 6-9 pm. On Mon-
day, April 30, Paula Pryke,

one of Britain's best known
floral designers known for

innovative floristry, will

present a lecture and floral

demonstration at 10:30 a.m.,

"Paula Pryke: Cutting-Edge

" She will also

conduct two Master Classes

with hands-on floral instruc-

tion. All presentations are

ticketed events. On Mon-

day evening, there will be a

free open house for the pub-

lic from 5-9 p.m., with live

music, entertainment, and

spotlight tours.

Other attractions in-

clude a ticketed Elegant

Tea on Saturday and Sun-

day, and the "Give the Arts

a Chance" drawing, with

prizes ranging from jewelry

to box seats for the Red Sox.

Daily events include The

Flower Cart with spring-

time wares. Art in Bloom at

Home which features free

floral demonstrations, Ike-

bana Floral Demonstrations,

Outdoor Walking Tours and

free GaJlery Tours, which

run continuously from 10

a.m. until 3 p.m

Art in Bloom is free

with Museum admission.

Reservations are required

for the Paula Pryke lecture

and master classes. Tickets

may be purchased

1-800-440-6975.

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages. ..

(17-472-5900 www Quincy SOI com

Ifyou would like to see your ml lure,

please call 617-471-3100
I—
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SAL Celebrate St. Patrick's Day

CHIEF COOK Sal Eltoury and Commander Paul Moody prepare corned beef that was served

at the Sons of the American Legion, Squadron 294 of the Cyril P. Morrisette Post's Saint Pat-

rick's Day dinner celebration.

GUESTS ENJOY a traditonal boiled dinner at the Saint Patrick's Day celebration at the Cyril
P. Morrisette Post. Helping to serve the dinner guests is Historian Guy Ferris (standing right).

'Bubble Trouble' For Kids At Library Today
Jeff Boyer will present day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. at edy, music and interactive

"Bubble Trouble" a program the Crane Public Library, 40 bubble-magic. Sponsored

by Friends of the Thomas
Crane Library.

for a family audience with

children ages 4 and older to-

Washington St., Quincy.

The program mixes com-

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Hash Browns With Peppers

SONS OF AMERICAN LEGION, Squadron 294 of the Cyril P. Morrisette Post recently cel-

ebrated Saint Patrick's Day with a traditional corned beefand cabbage dinner, Irish musk and

a drawing. The dinner was a fundraiser to support the Flags for Veterans Island located in Fort

Square at the corner of School and Pleasant Streets. The flags on the island during Memorial

Day and Veterans Day honor men and women who have served, continue to serve and those

who have answered their final call so that our land remains a free country, said Squadron Com-
mander Paul Moody (center). With Moody are (from left) Adjutant Steve Fawles, Chaplain Joe

McDonald, Senior Vice Commander Jim GUI and Finance Officer Dick Foy. Anyone who would

like to sponsor a flag may contact Paul Moody at 617-472-5952.

I was preparing a breakfast one Sunday

morning for a few family members, and I

always try to make home fries or some kind

of a potato.

So I decided to cook hash browns with

peppers, something I hadn't done in a while.

Everyone seemed to enjoy them and I hope

you will after you read today's recipe.

HASH BROWN POTATOES
1 green pepper (diced)

1 red pepper (diced)

1 medium onion (sliced)

4 medium sized potatoes (boiled)

Salt and pepper to taste

Olive oil

Boil the potatoes with the skin on until

fork tender. Peel if you wish and cut up in

small pieces.

In hot oil, saute the onions and peppers.

After they have cooked for a while, add the

potatoes, salt and pepper.

Cook uncovered inacast iron skillet ifyou

have one, or a good heavy one until browned

on both sides, pressing down each time so it

has a nice crust on both sides. Keep on low

until ready to serve.

Owls Program Topic At Historical Society
Norman Smith, director

ofMassachusetts Audubon's

Trailside Museum, will dis-

cuss his 35 years' experience

studying and caring for elu-

sive and beautiful owls, in

the next Quincy Historical

Society program, Wednes-

day, April 25, at 7:30 p.m.,

at the Adams Academy in

Quincy Center.

Since 1981, Smith has

spent countless days and

nights, in every imaginable

weather condition, observ-

ing, capturing, banding and

color marking Snowy Owls

at Logan International Air-

port. He maintains an on-

going project trapping and

banding migrating hawks

and owls in the Blue Hills

Reservation. He has reha-

bilitated injured birds and

successfully fostered more

than 1 ,000 orphaned hawks

and owls into adoptive

nests. Norman will discuss

his experiences, the data

he has collected on owls'

roosting, hunting and other

behaviors, and how most re-

cently satellite transmitters

have been attached to owls

to learn more about their

movements.

The audience will find

out what has been learned

to date about these fascinat-

ing birds, what questions

remain, and how these proj-

ects developed to include re-

search on Saw-whet Owls.

Everyone is welcome to

attend. There is no charge

for admission.

Tour Tuesday Of John Adams Library
Curator Beth Prindle will

lead a free one-hour tour of

the John Adams Library in

the Boston Public Library's

Rare Books & Manuscripts

Department on Tuesday,

April 24 at 10 a.m.

Prindle will give an

overview of Adams's book

collecting habits and high-

lights and welcome visitors

into the Rare Books Read-

ing Room for a viewing of

special materials from the

Adams collection, includ-

ing Adams's personal notes

from the 1770 Boston Mas-

sacre trial; his personal copy

of Cicero, hand-dated in

1749; his personal copy of

Thomas Paine 's Common
Sense (1776); and much
more.

Travel to the Boston Pub-

lic Library's Copley Square

location on your own and

meet in the McKim build-

ing lobby at 10 a.m.

Space for the tour is very

limited and registration is

required. For more informa-

tion or to register, call 617-

376-1316.

'Like Crazy' Film Tonight
The acclaimed 2011 ro-

mantic drama 'Like Cra-

zy' will be shown tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

Quincy.

Winner of the Grand Jury

Prize for Best Picture at the

val and of the Special Jury

Prize for Best Actress for

Felicity Jones, the 90-min-

ute film is Rated PG-13 for

sexual content and brief

strong language.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.2011 Sundance Film Festi-

'Winnie The Pooh' Movie Matinee Friday
The children's film room at the main branch of Quincy Center.

"Winnie the Pooh" will be the Thomas Crane Public The 63-minute movie is

shown Friday, April 20 at Library, 40 Washington St., rated G.
10 a.m. in the large meeting

H'nK Approved.
• Wholesome Ingredients

All meals are made fresh, in-house. Many
of our entrees are prepared using all natural

organic and locally grown ingredients.

• Great Tasting
We only serve what we would be proud

to serve our own families.

• Competitively Priced
We strive to be the best value, balancing

quality and great taste with price.

Hearth 'n

Kettle

The Woodward School
Join us at our Open House on
Sunday, April 29th, 12-2pm

Awning Sale!

L

A College Preparatory School for Girls,

developing intellect, character and self

Educating Great Girls in Grades 6 -12
1 102 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

Phone:617-773-5610

www.thewoodwardschooI.org
; —

I

$im$ettea
KEJXACTAMEAWMNGS

Enjoy Instant Shade & Comfort
All Summer and SAVE $2001

off.

L

Coastal Window & Door
Plymouth, MA 02360

Toll Free: 1-888-552-3430, Ext. 70583

For your FREE CofiMilUMton coll us now, or go to

«wmlacofcuMit»r.oo»i 70563

YOU CAN TRUST HEARTH N KETTLE
Open daily at 7 am • Breakfast All Day • Lunch • Dinner

151 Main St. (Rte 18) . WEYMOUTH
(781)331-7007 • www.HearthnKettle.com
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New Textile Bins

At Public Schools
By EMILY TAFT

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced at a recent school

committee meeting that

there would be new textile

bins being placed at every

public school throughout

the city.

Bins will be placed dur-

ing the months of May and

June and all proceeds will go

to the individuals school's

PTO's (Parent and Teacher

Organizations).

The more items we can

collect the more money that

will be given to each indi-

vidual school," said School

Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristo-

faro. "We will be working

with the principals of each

school to makes sure things

run smoothly."

Bay State Textile Inc.,

located in Pembroke, will

be distributing the three feet

wide by six feet high bins to

each school and checking

them daily. For each ton of

textiles collected Bay State

will pay $100.

'The owner of Bay State

has guaranteed us that we
will receive $10,000 at the

end of these two months,"

said John Sullivan, Quincy 's

manager of energy, waste

and recycling. "Even if we
don't collect one textile we

still get that money for the

schools. The fact that the

owner is going to guarantee

us $10,000 went a long way

in the decision to do this."

Sullivan added that they

hope to offer first, second,

and third place prizes to the

top elementary, middle and

high school's PTO's but that

is something they have to

wait to do until they see how

much money they raise from

the textiles donated.

"There is no cost to the

city at all," said Sullivan.

"It will never cost us even

if we decide to continue to

have the bins. The hope is

to have the bins stay in the

school yards if they are suc-

cessful."

Two years ago Sullivan

said that they tried a simi-

lar pilot program at five el-

ementary schools through-

out Quincy. The trailers

were much larger then the

ones being placed this year,

which was an issue because

they were taking up to much

"Back then you only re-

ceived $40 a ton," said Sul-

livan. "We were able to give

a couple hundred dollars

back to the schools."

Flyers will be sent home

with each Quincy public

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!

;s Road North Quincx U 17.328.00S4

CHRISTINE'S DAY SPA
& ELECTROLOGY

65 Willard St., Quincy • 617-786-1620
www.quincyspa.com

"IRRESISTIBLE APRIL SPECIALS"
(Book any Tacial (reg.price)

andreceive a compCimentary

(Eye <Brow Wax

European Taciafl tin $55
('Reg. fro)

(Brazifian Wax $40
(Reg. $60)

£ (Eyebrow Wax $15 ('Reg. $18)

or enjoy all 3 Services for $100
(Reg. $148)

^JANGERINE TREATSjM±
Tangerine Pedicure $25

Tangerine (Manicure $12

Treat YourseCfto (Bothfor $28

like us on Facebook @
book.com/ChristinesDaySpaElectrology

school student with more

information on what can

and cannot be donated. The

trailers will be available for

donations 24 hours a day,

and the textiles collected

will be recycled and donated

to third world countries.

Bins will be painted

white and will display the

school's name and mascot

on them. Sullivan said that

the city isn't worried about

any break-ins or thefts be-

cause the bins only open

up enough to allow a bag of

clothes at a time.

"We want people to re-

member that all the mon-

ey raised is going to the

schools," said Sullivan. "As

long as it is clean it can be

donated, anything from

clothes to bedding, tow-

els, and stuffed toys. Those

items that are ruined can

still be donated and will be

shredded for other uses."

For N.H. Chief, Norfolk County Deputy Sheriff

Quincy Police Contingent

Attends Funerals For Fallen

Law Enforcement Officers
A large contingent of

Quincy Police officers trav-

eled to two wakes and funer-

als this week for two fallen

law enforcement officers

who died tragically in sepa-

rate incidents last week.

Local police attended the

wake for Norfolk County

Deputy Sheriff Ryan Tvelia

on Tuesday and his funeral

yesterday (Wednesday).

Tvelia, 42, of Plainville,

died last Tuesday after be-

ing thrown from his police

motorcycle on Interstate 95

in Sharon as he was heading

to serve as an honor guard

at the funeral of another of-

ficer's mother.

Quincy Police also

planned to be part of a

large showing of respect

for Greenland, N.H. Police

Chief Michael Maloney

who died in the line of duty

April 12. Maloney 's wake

was yesterday (Wednesday)

and his funeral scheduled

for today (Thursday).

Maloney, 48, was shot

and killed April 12 while

issuing a drug -related

search warrant. The shoot-

ing closed down much of

the small town of Greenland

N.H., and went into the early

morning of April 13*.

Maloney was due to re-

tire in a few weeks and had

26 years of experience.

"When one is affected we
all are affected, especially in

these tragic circumstances,"

said Quincy Police Chief

Paul Keenan. "We attend

these wakes and funerals to

show solidarity."

Quincy Police Capt. John

Dougan added:

"We attend out of respect

for all police officers and

their families. The men sign

up to do this all on their own
time, because we know it

could be any one of us."

Quincy Police Chief Paul

Keenan along with Dougan

and 20 to 30 other Quincy

police officers attended both

wakes and funerals. Dougan

said that also sent a dozen

motorcycles to both funer-

als.

By EMILY TAFT

A sports injury brings

you to us.

When you're sidelined

by a sports injury,

you really think about

the kind of expertise

that's required to

diagnose and treat your

condition. That's where

Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton's sports medicine team comes in.

They have impressive expertise, and as a team,

collaborative strength.

Our fellowship trained sports medicine physicians

are skilled in ACL reconstructions, rotator cuff

repair, as well as non-surgical and minimally-

invasive treatments for conditions of the shoulder,

elbow, knee and ankle. Skilled community surgeons

you know and trust and Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center experts are on our team, and yours.

Getting back in the game means getting the right

orthopedics experience on your side. We are the

Orthopedic Specialists at Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

Our expertise brings

you back.

Find out how we're bringing the most advanced care together at www.bidmirton.org 1 617-696-4600
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Earth Day Or Any Day:

Save A Tree, Go Online
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

April 22 is Earth Day. More than one billion people will

celebrate Earth Day in one way or another.

You could plant a tree, M ^
and recycle your plastic,

glass, and paper, or use the

back side of printer paper

before tossing it. But what's

even better than recycling

your paper is not having any

paper to begin with. By do-

ing business with Social Security over the Internet, you'll

be doing your part to help us in our environment-friendly

practices.

Whether you want to get an estimate of your future re-

tirement benefits, apply for Social Security benefits or Medi-

care, request a replacement Medicare card, report a change

of address or direct deposit (if you are currently receiving

benefits), or take charge of your retirement planning, you

can use our secure website.

Going online saves you a trip, as well as the gas and

carbon emissions that go along with it. Go to www.social-

security.gov/onlineservices to get started.

Doing business with Social Security online is fast, easy,

and secure. It's also environmentally the cleanest, greenest

way to do your Social Security business.

Many of our online services are available as automated

phone services too. Just call 1-800-772-1213.

On Earth Day, not everyone can give their home or of-

fice an environmental makeover or purchase an electric car.

But anyone can use our online services or automated phone

services.

To Support Cradles To Crayons, Orphans In Zimbabwe

Benefit Yard Sale Saturday At Broad Meadows

By RON ADAMS
Broad Meadows

Middle School Teacher

Hanging on a wall in a

Wial Wuritvl corridor inside °u,ncy H,gh
_>wv_lcJI JJtf^UI liy / and on a bulletin board in-

Online Services

42 Quincy Students On
St. Agatha School Honor Roll

St. Agatha School in Mil-

ton lists 42 Quincy residents

on its second term honor

roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: Kristen Fahey,

Claire Lyons and Elizabeth

McNuJry.

Grade 7: Alana Adams,
ZeJine BartoJome,Amy Chu,

Marissa Gallotto, Mingsley

Jiang, John Lucas, Cormac

McAdams, Maeve McDon-
ald and Colleen Stravin.

Grade 6: Amanda Burke,

H rigid McDermott and Kev-

in Mortimer.

Grade 5: Julia Cormican,

Catherine Yameen, Emily

Vu, Reese Mullen, James

Pham and Dylan Raimondi

.

HONORS
Grade 8: Miquela Mur-

ray, Kimberly Nguyen,

Jackie Zamzow, Nadine

Zahreddine and Rachel Bar-

goot.

Grade 7: Aidan Largey,

Maeve Hernon, Sinead

Haniey, Robert Largey and

Henry McBride.

Grade 6: Mary-Beth

Fitzgerald, Grace Maz-

za, Brendan Cole, Mad-

die Hutchinson and Andy
Trebicka.

Grade 5: Kevin Hegarty,

Colman Gillis, Ellie Mur-

phy, Patrick Senier, Andrew
Bargoot and Monica Spain.

V Mm Mm tL. ^^Mm

\^km k M^S mf m.for theWtst Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

LAPSE IN THE POOL
If you're going to be spend- and the person maintaining

ing a lot of time swimming in a

pool this summer, you should

know that chlorinated water

has the potential to erode

tooth enamel. The problem

largely rests with poorly main-

tained pools in which the pH
of the pool water is allowed

to go to low (too acidic). One
immediate indication ot this

problem is a burning sensa-

tion in the eyes, which is due
to low pH (not necessarily too

much chlorine). Highly acidic

pool water has the potential to

corrode tooth enamel, result-

ing in stained teeth. Accord-

ng to one study, 39% of com-
titive swimmers suffered

from dental enamel erosions

when pH levels dropped to

2.7 (compared with the rec-

ommended pH of 7.2 to 7.8).

Prevention requires partici-

pation from both the swimmer

the pool. By simply closing

your mouth while swimming
can possibly reduce your ex-

posure to chlorine. Our mis-

sion is to treat every person

coming to us for dental care

as if they were the only per

son in our practice. We invite

you to call 617-479-6220 to

schedule your next appoint'

ment. We are dedicated to

your oral health and offer a

variety of procedures to help

achieve a beautiful smile. Our
office is located at 44 Green-

leaf Street We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology and
a full trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on

the web at www.quincyden-
tist.com.

PS. If necessary, pur-

chase pH test strips and
test the water in pools that

you regularly frequent.

side a classroom at Broad

Meadows Middle are the

usual author posters and

Honor Roll lists, but if you

look carefully you will also

notice a photo of children in

Nepal holding "Thank You

ODW" signs.

A letter from the Thomas

Crane Public Library Direc-

tor also saying "Thank You

ODW" hangs alongside the

photo.

What is ODW?
ODW (Operation: Day's

Work-USA) is an ongo-

ing, after school activism

club co-founded by Quincy

students in the 1998-1999

school year, (www.odwu-

sa^oig ) The ODW student

written Constitution prom-

ises that two communities

will benefit from the collec-

tive ODW members' actions

each school year. These stu-

dents have delivered on that

promise every year since

1999.

ODW promises to serve

and beautify Quincy each

year.

ODW also pledges to

provide life changing aid

to poverty stricken peers in

one developing country an-

nually.

The Quincy Kids in

ODW need your help and

ask neighbors and others to

attend their April 21 Yard

Sale and Clothing Drive so

they can fulfill this year's

promise of helping Quincy

and orphans in Zimbabwe.

The Yard Sale runs from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Broad

Meadows Middle School in

Quincy.

This year, just like they

have every year since 1998,

the ODW student members

nominated many organiza-

tions as potential annual

annual partners. The debate

over which one to choose

was spirited, intense at

times, but in the end the

ODW members voted to

partner this year with the

American Foundation for

Children with AIDS in Zim-

babwe to provide life sav-

THE 2012 BROAD MEADOWS Middle School's ODW group celebrates after selecting

American Foundation for Children with AIDS-Zimbabwe as the ODW 2012 Partner.

ing medicine, livestock and

hope to 960 orphaned and

vulnerable children in Zim-

babwe.

This year, just like they

have every year since 1998,

the ODW members have

chosen to participate in a

range of service to Quin-

cy including: the April 21

Clothing Drive in partner-

ship with Governor Pat-

rick's Project 351 and Cra-

dles to Crayons; setting up a

water station for the Quincy

Half Marathon in partner-

ship with Geoff Hennessey;

beauufication of the public

library on Cleaner Greener

Quincy Day in partnership

with Claire Fitzmaurice and

City Councillor Margaret

Laforest, and more.

Last year, students

worked a day creating gar-

dens at the Thomas Crane

Public Library by planting

hundreds of flowers around

the building. Last year, the

students raised over $9980

and helped GoodWeave-Ne-

pal rescue 52 girls and boys

from child labor in the car-

pet industry in Nepal. Twen-

ty of those children posed at

a school in Nepal for that

"Thank You ODW" photo

which hangs at Quincy High

and at Broad Meadows
Middle, and the library di-

rector sent that "Thank You
ODW" letter.

How can you help Quin-

cy 's ODW students to help

peers globally and neigh-

NINA SMITH the Executive Director of GoodWeave-Nepal
and Rebecca Shaloff the GoodWeave-Nepal Director of Part-

nerships celebrate their 2011 GoodWeave-ODW partnership

at Broad Meadows Middle School with ODw members (back

row) Sean Curran Cross, Kayla Scibilio, Kate 1

(front row) Kevin Hurley.

DELPHI ACADEMY"
preschool through eighth grade

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 28, 10:00 - 12:00

Admissions for School Year &
Summer Camp programs available

early mastery of reading • individualized academics
full-day programs • small dass sizes

tools for life-long learning

617 333-9610 or visit wvvw.ctelphibostDn.org

564 Blue Hill Avenue • Milton, MA

bors locally?

To help, you could stop

by and buy at the April 21

ODW Yard Sale and Cloth-

ing Drive.

The Yard Sale and Cloth-

ing Drive runs from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. on April 21*

on the green outside Broad

Meadows Middle School in

Quincy.

Checks can be made pay-

able to ODW and mailed to:

ODW c/o Broad Meadows
Middle School, 50 Calvin

Road, Quincy, MA 02169.

All proceeds from the

Yard Sale will go to the

2012 Annual ODW Project,

namely medicine, livestock

and hope for 960 orphans in

Zimbabwe. Grade 6 ODW
member Caroline Bloomer

is coordinating the Yard Sale

portion ofApril 21.

Yard sale surprises in-

clude a henna table and a

table of hand woven "fris-

bees" for sale made by. el-

Photos CourtesyIRon Adams

derly women in Zimbabwe.

To help, you could drop

off at the Yard Sale gen-

tly used clothing and toys.

Grade 8ODWmember Jack-

ie Shuttleworth has made ar-

rangements with Cradles to

Crayons for them to pick

up all donated clothing and

toys and distribute the cloth-

ing and toys to needy fami-

lies in our area.

It's amazing what young

schools

High;

Middle;

people can do in a day's

work.

ODW member
include: Quincy

Broad Meadows
Silver Lake Regional Mid-

dle; Archbishop Williams

High; the Newton School

in Strafford, Vermont; Thet-

ford Academy in Thetford,

Vermont and Riverdell

Middle in New Hampshire.

Any school with students in

grades 5-12 may join ODW.
Membership is free. Details

at: www.odwusa.org

\ \ ! >AN<

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • HipHop • Modern
Contemporary • Musical Theatre

37 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy 02171

phone: (617) 733-5793

velocitydance@aol.com
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Police Chief Seeks More Staffing
Cont'd From Page 1

down," Keenan said. 'The
captains, lieutenants, ser-

geants, and the patrol offi-

cers. I'd like to get back to

at least the fighting strength

we had when I took over."

When he took over in

2008, there were five cap-

tains, 16 lieutenants, 27
sergeants, and 154 patrol

officers on the force. After

recent hirings and promo-
tions, there are currently

four captains, 14 lieuten-

ants, 27 sergeants, and 145

patrol officers.

During the meeting, com-
mittee chair Brian Palmucci

asked if a decline in arrests

in the city since 2007 was

attributable to cuts at the

police department. Keenan
said he felt the decline was

responsible.

"It's subjective, I can't

tell you directly, but my
sense is if you've got less

officers on the street, you're

going to see less arrests,"

Keenan said.

The police department's

budget has been largely sta-

ble over the past four years,

increasing annually by

about one percent. The cur-

rent budget is about $21.97

million.

The chief also reported a

tenfold increase in gun sei-

zures since he took over. In

2011, 108 guns were seized

compared to just 1 1 in 2008.

Keenan said the increase

was more of a reflection of

society than anything else,

specifically gang activity.

"We haven't actually

seen much gang activity in

the city," Keenan said. "A
lot of times we'll refer to

gangs as gangs of youths.

There are kids that are hang-

ing in the parks, kids that are

drinking, the quality of life

type of gangs. We haven't

seen an uptick in hardcore

gang membership. We
don't have the Bloods and

the Crips, thankfully, we do

Police Chief

PAUL KEENAN
have kids who hang at Wol-

laston Center or down at

Mound Street Beach."

While Keenan did say

he's been more liberal at

granting gun permits than

his predecessor, he said most

of the guns seized have been

unregistered ones.

Keenan also touched

on pedestrian safety at the

meeting. He cited faulty

walking habits as a reason

for the dramatic rise in pe-

destrian-related accidents so

far this year.

"In 2011, there were 71

[pedestrian related acci-

dents], we're already up to

33 [this year] and we're only

a third of the way through

the year," Keenan said. "A
lot of it has been pedestrian

generated, we've charged a

number of people - opera-

tors - we've charged them

with motor vehicle homi-

cide and that type of thing,

but it seems to be a lot of it

lately is pedestrian generat-

ed, just faulty walking prac-

tices - distracted walking,

going into an intersection

distracted with an iPhone or

cellphone or an iPad or iPod

or whatever."

The number of homeless

people arrested declined

in 2011 compared to past

years. Last year, 147 people

were arrested and booked as

homeless when they didn't

provide a current address.

In 2010, there were 169

such arrests.

Calls to Father Bill's in-

Councillor JOE FINN

creased during that same

time span, however. In

201 1 , 244 calls to the shelter

were made, up from 199 in

2010.

But of the calls in 2011,

106, were medically related.

In 2011, 93 calls were for

ambulances and 13 were for

additional medical issues.

Prior to the meeting, 56 calls

to Father Bill's had been

made in 2012, though no

breakdown was provided.

Keenan attributed the ar-

rests to out-of-town home-

less. He said that just one

of the last 18 people ar-

rested at Father Bill's shel-

ter was from Quincy, with

most coming from Boston

or Brockton. The chief

added that the influx of out-

of-towners was troubling to

him.

"What we are seeing

lately is a significant num-

ber of out of town homeless

coming to Quincy," Keenan

said. "Father Bill's is a good

location for them, but that

is a little bit troubling to, I

think, the citizens of Quincy

and to me."

Councillor Joe Finn, who
serves as the president and

executive director of Massa-

chusetts Housing and Shel-

ter Alliance, took issue with

that, saying it wasn't unusual

for out-of-town homeless to

claim family ties to Quincy

and stay at the shelter.

The two did agree that

the correctional system's

failure to adequately prepare

inmates for release was an

issue facing shelters, such

as Father Bill's.

'The corrections system

is pouring people into our

communities without re-en-

try or discharge planning or

those types of things," said

Finn.

'The social stigma asso-

ciated with having been in

prison makes it very diffi-

cult to secure work or hous-

ing. My greater fear, and

this is the trend that disturbs

me, and it's not specific to

Quincy, is that these shelters

are becoming the acceptable

housing niche for popula-

tions that Father Bill's or

no shelter is equipped to

handle."

Keenan agreed with Finn

on the matter, saying that

shelters were being forced

to function as halfway hous-

es, but without the proper

resources.

The two also agreed that

shelters hide the true loca-

tion of sex offenders. Six

level III offenders regis-

tered Father Bill's as their

residence, but both Keenan

and Finn said it wouldn't

surprise them if sex offend-

ers simply registered at the

shelter and took off. Finn

added that Massachusetts

would be wise to follow in

the lead of other states that

don't allow sex offenders to

register at shelters.

"Some states have actu-

ally removed shelters as a

place to register, and that

to me would be a positive

thing," Finn said, "Because

it would force the state to

deal with the issue rather

than just consigning them to

these warehouses."

Town Brook Levels

Dangerously Low
By PAT ART I

S

Even thought the state's

reservoirs and dams are cur-

rently at 106 % capacity, the

water in the Town Brook is

extremely low and will af-

fect the successful spawning

of the thousands of rainbow

smelt which are in the brook

right now. Given that the

state's streams and water-

ways are being affected by

drought due to lack of early

spring rains, the situation

at Town Brook has become

even more critical.

The source of water for

Town Brook is within the

Blue Hills/Braintree High-

lands; water gathers and is

held/conserved in the Brain-

tree Dam. According to an

agreement with the Depart-

ment of Conservation and

Recreation, both Braintree

and Quincy are responsible

at different locations for

getting more water into the

brook when needed.

A few weeks ago, after

prompting from QEN mem-
bers, the low water level was

reported to both Brad Chase

of the Department of Marine

Fisheries and Dan Raymon-
di, Quincy 's DPW commis-

sioner. On April 12 water

was released from Braintree

Dam, but its overall effect

was minimal. Currently the

water level is still below 2

cfs and according to Chase

should be between 4-6 cfs

for successful spawning to

occur. It is important that

the city develop new proce-

dures for monitoring water

levels in the brook in case of

smelt spawning and during

times of flood.

Since the Centre Street

Junction Box at Burgin Park-

way/Center Street, Burgin

Parkway Conduit, School

Street Deep Rock Tunnel

Inlet and Diverter (behind

Star Market), and the Deep

Rock Tunnel were complet-

ed in the 90's, the water lev-

els in the brook have been a

source of Town Brook deg-

radation and a contentious

issue between the city, and

the environmentalists and

the Department of Marine

Fisheries. All three of these

structures were engineered

and built to control flood-

ing in times of emergency,

but when no* needed they

drain water from the Town
Brook. All year long water

that belongs in the brook is

being diverted by flood con-

trol structures. This puts the

responsibility clearly on the

City to clear culverts, grates,

and drains along the brook's

course in early March before

spawning begins, and regu-

late meticulously the water

flow at the different flood

control junction boxes.

With Dan Raymondi as

the new Quincy DPW head

and responsible for regulat-

ing both the flood control

engineering structures and

flow of water into the brook;

there is real hope for im-

provement. The "problem"

with Town Brook is a human
one - caused by years of lo-

cal development, minimal

maintenance and oversight.

The brook and all our local

waterways, large and small,

deserve conservation and

protection. Despite all this,

the Town Brook is healthy

and thriving, it is not pol-

luted and its tested water

quality good. Both Ameri-

can eels and rainbow smelt

have been spawning in it for

hundreds and hundreds of

years.

Pat Artis is the president

of Wollaston Garden Club

and a member ofQEN.

Avoid Feeling Isolated at Home!

\llerton House
Assisted Living CommuBrfflp

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOURWEDDING DAY.
Unparalleled elesance in historic Ouincv

wnen you cnoose me Dosion rviarnon yuincy Tor your weaaing aay, you n ceieDraie in sryie. i ne

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers. The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a seasonal outdoor

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions. Add fully customized wedding packages, creative personalized

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings of an i

For more information, call 617.774.2088 or visit I

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drtve, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 617.472.1000, QuincyMarriott.com

C 20)2 Marnott International, Inc

Harriott
BOSTON QUINCY

Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-585-7136

781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Chit

866-939-1070

Fewer Worries...

and More Fun!
Ask about our Short Stays.

• Fine dining with your friends &
neighbors - 3 meals a day

• Fun social activities & great outings

• A beautiful private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Wellness programs ffifriv

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
701-335-0666

&¥elch
tSF HEALTHCARE AND—
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White House Easter Egg Roll Fun For Madison Logan
6-Year-Old Quincy Girl Has Amazing Experience In Nation's Capital

By EMILY TAFT
Six-year-old Quincy res-

ident Madison Logan took

her first airplane ride on

April 9,h to visit the White

House and be apart of the

134th annual Easter Egg

Roll. Logan joined partici-

pants from all 50 states and

the District of Columbia for

the all day event.

"It was all my favorite

part, we did an Easter egg

roll, it was fun," said Madi-

son. "I liked flying too."

The Easter Egg Roll is a

White House tradition dat-

ing back to 1 878 and Presi-

dent Rutherford B. Hayes.

Before taking place on the

South lawn of the White

House, Washingtonians

would celebrate Easter Mon-

day on the West grounds of

the U.S.Capitol.

A bill banning the roll-

ing of the eggs on Capitol

grounds is what inspired the

idea of rolling at the White

House, and in 1878 Easter

Monday celebrants headed

to the White House where

President Hayes instructed

the guards to let the chil-

dren through the gates. The

roll did not take place from

1917 to 1920 during World

War I because of rationing,

as well as 1943 to 1945

during World War II. The

event took a 12-year hiatus

for various reasons before

returning during Dwight D.

Eisenhower's presidency.

Over 35,000 total tick-

ets were given out for this

year's Easter Egg Roll.

Madison, who has been

legally blind since birth, was

chosen by her school, Per-

kins School for the Blind,

along with three other stu-

dents to attend the event.

The school paid for the trip

for both Madison and her

mother Christine to fly to

Washington for the day.

"My favorite part about

the whole experience was

everything really," said

Christine Logan. "Just to be

able to watch and experi-

ence Madison's excitement

was the best part. It was

quite an experience for the

both of us."

Madison and Christine

started their morning on

April 9,h on a 4 a.m. flight

to Washington D.C. From

there, they were able to see

some sights before heading

to the White House event.

They went to the Museum
of Natural History where

Madison's favorite exhibit

frM866-82-PEPOT
^^^www.DumpsterDepot.com

DUMP8TSR DEPOT

EASTERN MASS DIVISION
781-828-3400

15 Cli. YD
SMALL

Price inclaar« delivery,

2 WEEKS of rental, along whfe
P l( k t r and DISPOSAL of

p to f TON(2*M Ik*.)

Only $295

20/24 CU.YD
MEDIUM
Price include*, deliver)

,

2 WEEKS of reatal, along nitk
PICKUP and DISPOSAL of

up to 2 TON (4*00 lb. )

Only $395

A beautifulgift to celebrate

a beautiful woman.

2012 Limited Edition Mother's Day Bead

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Road
North Quincy
617.328.0084

CHAMILIA

was the Butterfly conserva-

tory.

"It was fun for her to re-

ally experience that," said

Christine. "She was able to

go back to school and tell

the kids how she got to see

butterflies up close."

After visiting the mu-

seum they headed to a day

of activities at the White

House, including an Easter

egg hunt and roll, entertain-

ment, a dance party, arts and

crafts, story time, and yoga

among many others. The ac-

tivities are centered on the

theme "Let's Go, Let's Play,

Let's Move," which encour-

ages healthy and active liv-

ing in coordination with

the First Lady's, Michelle

Obama, "Let's Move" ini-

tiative. The White House

provides 'chirping eggs' for

the visually impaired visi-

tors, during the Easter egg

hunt.

"Her highlight was being

able to meet Clifford the Big

Red Dog," said Christine.

"It is an experience she will

always remember."

Christine added that

they also received a gift of

a wooden egg stamped with

paw prints of the first fam-

ily's dog BO. The souvenir

wooden egg was given to all

children at the event ages 13

and younger. The First Lady

and President Obama at-

tended the event but Chris-

tine said that they had to

leave before they arrived.

"It was such an amaz-

ing experience for her," said

father Scott Logan. "She

hasn't been able to stop

talking about how much she

loved it."

MADISON LOGAN of Quincy enjoys a visit with Robin Rob-

erts from Good Morning America while participating in this

year's Easter Egg RoU at the White House.

Photo Courtesy Christine Cedrone Logan

Dozens Vie For DPW Beautification Funds
The City of Quincy has

accepted dozens of appli-

cations from local schools,

organizations and residents

interested in participating in

National Public Works Week

Community Beautification

Projects.

Quincy Eiks

Meat
Raffu

Every

Saturday

AT IPM
Foop Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

by the Department of Public

Works and in unison with

several area businesses and

vendors, the beautification

projects are spread through-

out the city.

Winners will be chosen

to receive funding for fur-

ther beautification projects.

The chosen beautification

projects will be evaluated

and applicants will be noti-

fied of further awards short-

ly after Cleaner Greener

Day, Saturday, May 5. The

additional prize money will

be awarded to 1", 2nd and 3 rd

places to be used for future

beautification projects and

maintenance.

National Public Works

week will be celebrated the

week of May 21 through

25.

DPW Commissioner

Daniel G. Raymondi said,

"The Department of Public

Works is responsible for a

whole host of services that

support and enhance the

quality of life in Quincy and

I am grateful to see our hard

working men and women in

the DPW get the recognition

they deserve."

Other events are planned

for that week include ban-

ner/poster contests, an Open

House and recognition/

award ceremonies.

LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

* DOOR CLOSERS

* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

Law Day Ceremonies May 3
Quincy District Court Cong. Stephen Lynch,

will hold its annual Law The event recognizes in-

Day Ceremonies Thurs-

day, May 3 at 9 a.m. at the

Courthouse, Dennis R. Ryan

Parkway, Quincy Center.

Keynote speaker will be

dividuals who have made

signficant contributions to

the community's welfare

and safety.

Ys&kthe |
I Gemologist* \

R1by Jeffrey M. Bertman^^
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

"

5EC5C5

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

CO., INC
nesting « Air Lona ittoning service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years....and
\kjck ohiiQUC umlllWc dlWdyb Will!

LINKS WITH THE PAST
Not every man wears cuff links have been associated with a

links, but those who do have

an appreciation for how well-

starched cotton serves as a

background for finejewelry. Prior

to their widespread use about

three centuries ago, men tied their

shirt cuffs together with ribbon,

which eventually led to the

detachable double-sided button.

While the French were fond of

gold "boutons de manchette"

and cuff links adorned with

faceted gemstones, the British

optimized the use ofthese pieces

of fine jewelry. Then, as now,

they provided men with one of

their rare opportunities to show

off their masculine individuality.

From the 19th century on, cuff

fine sense ofstyle. Cufflinks link

stylish men with an elegant past.

Discover a sophisticated

collection of cuff links in an

assortment of classic and fun

designs. We are excited to

display these cuff links at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

Contact us at 617-773-3636 so

we can assist you in makinj

confident jewelry purchase. We
have a wide and varied selection

of jewelry sure to plea

Understated beauty or bold

splendor, whatever your choice,

any of our wide selection will

look magnificent on you

Don i Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum • Diamonds.,

highest prices paid.

BANK oSSJ^Ik^aIsIjIuJING

POOP-PAL
1-855-POOP-PAL
www.pooppal.com

Love your dog, but not the mess. .

.

Let Poop Pal come by and scoop it all away!

A little money for a lot of convenience!

BUY 1
Cleaning
Service

GET 1
New Customers Only
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Restaurant Spotlight

Cronin's Publick House
23 DesMoines Rd., Quincy - 617-786-9804

Cronin's Publick House

23 Des Moines Road, Quincy Point

Between the Shipyard and 1000 Southern Ar-

tery Senior Center

617-786-9804

www.steaktips com or Cronin's Publick House
on Facebook

Dine-in and takeout.

Cronin's Publick House (CPH) is family

owned and operated and unlike the major chain

restaurants, our customers are more than just an-

other number. We invite you to join us for our

award winning marinated sirloin tips, broiled or

fried seafood delivered fresh daily from the Bos-

ton fish pier or any of our popular menu items.

CPH offers ten appetizer choices and our Chicken

Wings are available in 12, 24 or 50 piece quanti-

ties, served Buffalo, teriyaki or plain. The Boston

Herald has called our wings, "a sure hit". Our

specialty sandwiches and half-pound burgers with

steak fries are cooked to order, while our Cajun

Chicken soup is a customer favorite. Recent ad-

ditions to our menu include the fried calamari ap-

petizer, served with jalapenos and dipping sauce,

Traditional Shepherd's Pie and Signature Surf

and Turf. CPH offers 30 bottled beers and our

nine draft selections are served in your choice of

a 16 or 20 ounce frosty glass. Our Robert Mon-
davi Woodbridge wines are served in individually

sized bottles to ensure freshness. We also serve

the best in liquor and spirits.

CPH offers at least three lunch and three dinner

specials daily. Throughout the summer we serve

Native Steamers, Twin Lobsters and a New Eng-

land Clambake. We also serve Dollar Dogs dur-

CRONIN'S PUBLICK HOUSE is located 23 Des Moines

and Nicole Meade.

ing every Red Sox game and 25 cent wings during

Patriots games. Watch your favorite teams on our

42" flat screen TVs with Stadium Sound. Plan-

ning a get together? Tables in our dining room

can be reserved in advance with a capacity of up

to 90 guests.

The CPH Pub Quiz, hosted by Quincy 's own
Foolosopher Trivia, draws a large crowd every

Thursday at 8 pm. Play solo or with a team of

up to six. Minimum first and second prize is a

CPH gift certificate, with a potential grand prize

QJr
23 DesMoines Road, Quino Point

Itii t>\ i rtt the yUpyard ami

Famous Steaktips, Seafood delivered fresh

from the Boston Fish Pier and more!
Kenp - Pub Quiz every Thursday, 8 p.m.

Rd., Quincy Point. Waitstaff include Heather Brow (left)

Photo Courtesy Cronin 's Publick House

of $50 cash. There are also random spot prizes

and a mystery prize for best team name. CPH also

offers Keno, instant scratch tickets and all of the

Lottery's on-line games. In 2010, Lottery custom-

ers won $331,754 at CPH! Our digital satellite

jukebox offers almost every song you can think of

and we provide free wi-fi service for your laptop

or portable device. For your convenience, there

is an ATM on the premises. Stop by and see why
the Boston Sunday Globe recently called Cronin's

Publick House, "terrific!"

15% 0FF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Minimum purchase $20 • Expires 3/31/12)

378 Granite Street, Quincy
(comer of Water St. 8c Granite St.)

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511
www

$5.00 OFF
any

Food Purchase
of $20.00
or more

(1 coupon per party • Not valid with any other discount

Expires 4/30/12)

ALII
DELI

A
617-657-5111

1089 Hancock St.

Quincy Center
A/ww ALBADELI.com

Lunch Special
Any Deli Sandwich, Chips

& can ofSoda $9.49
MONDAY-SATURDAY

1

I

I

I

I
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I
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f EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

in

Early American
Restaurant Est. 1988

Breakfast & Lunch
Best Burgers in Town

7am-9am
2 Eggs, Home Fries, Bacon,

Ham or Sausage,Toast,

Coffee or Juice

$4.95
1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

$10.00 OFF
a Food Purchase
of $30.00 OR MORE

(1 coupon per party • Not to be combined with any other offer)

at Best Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., Quincy 617-328-1500
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Animal Rescue Leagues' Lt. Alan Borgal

Quincy Man Named One
Of America's Top 10

Defenders
By EMILY TAFT

Lifelong Quincy resident

Lt. Alan Borgal has made it

his goal to help those animals

that can't help themselves,

and it is for that reason that

he was recently recognized

as one of America's Top Ten

Animal Defenders during

the 2012 National Justice

for Animals Week in Febru-

"I accepted the award

for all the people that have

made my career very easy,"

said Borgal. "I may rescue

these animals but it really is

the whole shelter of volun-

teers, and the veterinarians

that service them that do all

the work. It is really a life-

time award for the Animal

Rescue League of Boston."

Borgal was one of 1 1 that

the Animal Legal Defense

Fund said were "superstar

officials in law enforcement,

courtrooms, and legislature

speaking out for animals

from coast to coast, taking a

real stand in seeking justice

for abused and neglected

animals."

Borgal is no stranger to

receiving recognition for the

work he has done during his

38-year career.

2007, the Boston Celt-

he received their 'Heroes

Among Us Award,' and in

the same year he received

the Animal Control Officers

Association of Massachu-

setts (ACOAM) Richard A.

Stein Distinguished Service

Award. The Massachusetts

Environmental Health As-

sociation also awarded

him in recognition of his

work with animal hoarding,

among many other awards

he has received along the

way. Borgal said that he has

also appeared on a number

of different programs aired

on Animal Planet. Through-

out it all Borgal has stayed

humble, always crediting

the many who help through-

out the long process with

each individual animal he

rescues.

"I'm nothing without the

people that are a part of my
staff," said Borgal. "It has

always been a community

effort. 1 am always calling

for updates on any animal I

bring to a shelter, to see how

they are progressing."

Borgal is now the Direc-

tor for the Center of Animal

Protection, where he super-

vises the Animal Rescue

League of Boston's (ARL)

law enforcement division

activities, technical animal

rescue services and advo-

cacy services, but his career

in protecting animals started

when he was 10 years old

volunteering at animal shel-

ters.

"I helped out at the shel-

Borgal. "I fell into the job

really, because after that I

continued to stay in the ani-

mal business."

Since then Borgal has

always known he wanted

to work with animals, and

when the opportunity arose

he became a rescue agent.

After a few years of learn-

ing how to handle all dif-

ferent types of animals he

would have to pick up on

a day-to-day basis, he be-

came a special State Police

officer. Borgal attended the

Massachusetts Criminal

Justice Training Council

Fall River Police Academy

in 1981, where he says he

was known as "K-9."

"When I got out of there

the first thing I did was work

at the Norfolk Agricultural

School," said Borgal. "I

wanted to learn about all the

different types of animals,

especially live stock, since

I knew I would be work-

ing with them at some point

in my career. You have to

know what you're working

with when it comes to ani-

mals."

That training came in

handy because since then he

has worked with every ani-

mal imaginable, including

33 Miniature Horses that

were recently surrendered

from a small farm in West

Boylston. The horses were

extremely malnourished

and neglected, but have now
been under the care of many
volunteers to help them be-

come healthy and used to

people.

The horses have already

been given homes and will

be released to their new

owners as soon as they are

fully rehabilitated. Right

now they have been split up,

some being cared for at the

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Is it difficult to work JfIs it difficult to work
or find time for yourself

because you are

concerned about a loved

one at home.5

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

Memory Loss

Depression

Stroke

Cognitive & other

Physical Concerns?

jfcWekh

is

answer
is YES,
help can
be found
at a

Welch
Adult Day
Health Center.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Quincy
Weymouth
Hingham*

* Dedicated Memory Care Program

• Registered Nurse &
Licensed Social Worker

• Medication Management

• Activities, Music & Peer

Companionship

Call today for a

One Free Day Visit.

617-773-4222, ext. 215

4,

LT. ALAN BORGAL of Quincy with one of his favorite Miniature Horses, Andy. Borgal along

with his team rescued 33 Miniature Horses from a small farm in West Boylston. Borgal just

recently received recognition as one of America's Top Ten Animal Defenders from the Animal

For over 60 years the || \Vclcll HEALTHCARE AND RETIREMENT GROUP has

been a leading provider of senior services on the South Shore.
u u w.welchhrg.cofli

Legal Defense Fund.

ARL of Boston's Dedham

facilities, and others were

sent to the MSPCA-Nevins
farm in Methuen. The case

itself, which had been an

ongoing investigation by

Borgal and his team, was

something they tried to pre-

vent from happening.

"Most people are fasci-

nated to find out they are

doing something wrong,"

said Borgal. "We try to go

in and work with the owners

and correct the issue. Edu-

cation is many times the key

to keeping the animal with

their owner. We do a lot of

re-checks to see if the issue

is corrected."

There are a number of

different issues and laws

that Borgal has- fought to

bring awareness to through-

out his career, but he said

that his true passion is mak-

ing people aware of how
important it is to spay/neuter

their animal to help prevent

an unwanted overpopulation

of animals.

"§pay and neuter is my
passion," said Borgal. "Peo-

ple need to spay and neuter

their animals. So much good

comes from doing that."

While spay/neuter is his

main focus, Borgal also

works with raising aware-

ness about a number of dif-

ferent issues that seem to

be a recurring theme in his

line of work. Issues such

as leaving a dog out in cold

weather, tethering a dog,

imbedded collars, untrained

animals (especially dogs)

and hoarding are just some

of the cases that stand out in

Borgal's mind.

"I've seen some really

bad cases, many which in-

clude imbedded collars. In

every case I go to, the per-

son I am talking to wants

to know who called in the

complaint," said Borgal. "I

tell them if you can't prop-

erly take care of your animal

then I am the one complain-

ing. In most dog cases, the

issues an owner has can be

fixed simply by getting some

training for the animal."

During his 38-year ca-

reer, Borgal has seen his fair

share of horrible situations

but he said that the worst

case he has seen was one

that involved both human

and animal suffering. The

case, Borgal said, involved

hoarding ofover 30 dogs and

when officers arrived at the

house it had been clear that

both the women involved

and the animals involved

had suffered tremendously.

The house was in such bad

shape Borgal said that they

had to demolish it.

"I have seen animals in

such filth and discomfort.

But to see this case and

how much both human and

animal were suffering was

awful," said Borgal. 'There

are many types of cases, es-

pecially hoarding cases, that

still amaze me, and we don't

know how to fix hoarding

yet. There has been a lot

of research but not a lot of

progress."

It took 13 years to have

a law passed making animal

cruelty a felony, according

to Borgal . The next step is to

work with cases of domestic

violence where an animal is

in the home.

"A lot of times in a do-

mestic violence case, where

there is an animal in the
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home, the anger is first

taken out on the animal and

then the human," said Bor-

gal. "Now judges are able

to order the abuser to stay

away from pets along with

the human victim."

One thing Borgal said he

would like to see for Quincy

is a small shelter put in the

plans of the new downtown

project. Borgal said he has

talked to a few people about

the idea, and hopes it will be

considered.

"I would like to see a smal 1

shelter put in the downtown,

mainly for adoptions, but if

that can't happen I would

like to renovate the Quincy

Animal Shelter to improve

upon the building. A shelter

binds a community into car-

ing," said Borgal. "Shelter

animals seem to live a long

time and we think that is

because they appreciate the

homes they are placed into.

I really believe that."

Borgal added that he has

a long-term goal of being

able to have a dog park in

the city.

While most people Bor-

gal's age are either think-

ing about retiring or have

already retired, Borgal isn't

showing any signs of slow-

ing down or stopping, be-

cause for him the work he

does is so much more than

a job.

"I don't take a lot of va-

cation time because I like

what I do," said Borgal.

"The law enforcement part

can be taxing but seeing the

animals recover and go out

to hew homes and at the end

of the day that's what makes

this job worth it."



The Irish Pub
51 Billings Rd., North Quincy - 617-774-0222

The Irish Pub

51 Billings Road
North Quincy

(617) 774-0222

www.theirishpubquincy.com

Monday-Saturday 8:00am- 1 :00am

Sunday Noon- 1 :00am

Eat-in or Take-out

The Irish Pub opened it's door on Billings Road in the late 1970s.

The owner Noel Bowler is originally from Co. Kerry, Ireland. He began

working at the Irish Pub in 1992 and became the owner in 2004.

For over 30 years The Irish Pub has been serving reasonably priced

"comfort food" in a cozy, quaint atmosphere. There is ample parking out

front or in the lot behind the restaurant.

Patrons look forward to the famous "Boiled Dinner" every thursday,

featuring slow cooked Smoked Shoulder, Boiled Potatoes, cabbage, turnip

and carrots $9.95. When you visit the Irish Pub try the signature "Beef or

Chicken Curry," a "must have" dish that is made to order mild or hot as you

can handle!!

Looking for something a little lighter?

The "Irish Pub Salad" is a great choice, with crisp greens topped with

turkey, roast beef, potato salad & boiled egg $8.95 or sink your teeth into the

"Best Extra Lean Roast Beef Sandwich" a specialty $5.

Guaranteed fun & prizes are in store during Trivia every Wednesday at

8 p.m. Come early to get a seat!! Catch all the games on the high-def TVs.

Pizza, wings and game time specials!!

Voted "The Best Pint of Guinness" in Quincy, The Irish Pub has an

outstanding selection of domestic & imported draft and bottled beer. Try

imported Irish Apple or Pear Cider or draft Smithwicks, Bluemoon, Stella

Artois, IPA Long Hammer, Bass, Bud & Budlight. Pitchers are also

available.

Experience a bit of Ireland here in Quincy at The Irish Pub today!

!

51 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

617-774-0222

Boiled Dinner $9.95
EVERY THURSDAY

Trivia & Prizes AT 8pm
EVERY WEDNESDAY

FULL LOTTERY
KITCHEN OPEN FROM
11AM TO

vim
osa
Restaurant A. Lounge

705 Adams Street
QUINCY

617-773-0095
www.villarosaquincy.com

Purchase 2 Lunch
entrees and get $5orr

Mob - Fri 1 1am - 3pm

Purchase 2 Dinner
entrees and get $8 off

Mon,Tues,Wed 3pm - 1 1pm
*Dine In Only - Cannot be combined with any other offer -

Expires May 23, 2012

PI The Common Market

Restaurants
97 Willard Street, West Quincy

"meeting all your dining needs"

Darcy's Pub Cafe de Paris Chowder House

Functions Food Court Catering

ww w.commonmarketre8taurants.com f

THE HUSH PUB is located at 51 Billings Rd., North Quincy

Facebook

page for

upcoming

Entertainment!!!

1269 SEA STREET QUINCY MA 02169
617.481. 19SO MAIN 61 7.48 1 . 1 609 PAX

Free Pizza Coupon
Purchase a 1 topping Cheese Pizza and receive

a free Cheese Pizza!!!

(Coupons can not be combined)(Dine-in only)

(1 Free Pizza per customer)(Sunday-Thursday)

Men- Sat. 1 1 am-Cbse. Serving Lunch & Dinner 0 Sun. 7am-Oose. Serving

Breakfast. Lunch & Dinner

(

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-321

15%OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only excludes Holidays)

(Not valid for parties of 10 or more)

Expires 5/15/12

AJ./THBNTK: fTAUAN pOOO ^
I (jENNARO'S

|

^EATERY^
I^ FAMILY DiMNG WITH FLAIR £

Tl I'SIIAV SWA IAL
BUY 1 LARGE PIZZA

GET 1 SMALL
CHEESE PIZZA FREE

(3-10pm» 1 free pizza per order)
\

j
12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

5%0FF
TAKEOUT ORDER
(Valid anytime • Minimum $15.00 purchase

Not valid with any other coupon offer)
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Rosemary, Archie Wahlberg Early Learning Center Dedicated
Com 'd From Page I

from 15 months to five years

old and their families. The

program provides compre-

hensive services including

education, health, nutrition,

family support, and parent

involvement.

'The goal of QCAP's
Head Start program is to

provide affordable and high

quality early education and

care to low-income fami-

lies," said QCAP's Director

of Development and Mar-

keting Susan Harrington.

"The location is ideally

suited to accommodate our

Quincy, Weymouth and

Braintree students since it

is on the border of all three

communities.

"The inspiration for the

purchase was in part the re-

sult of leasing and renovat-

ing classrooms throughout

Quincy, Braintree and Wey-

mouth over the past 40 years

and always facing the possi-

bility of being evicted. This

building gives us the stabil-

ity we need to provide ser-

vices in addition to a state

of the art early childhood

facility."

The new school, which

opened in January, is serv-

ing more than 300 toddlers

and preschoolers from

Quincy, Weymouth, Brain-

tree, Hull, and Milton.

QCAP received grants from

^ Quincy Community

FAMILY OF Rosemary and Archie Wahlberg gather with pre-school children Learning Center named for Archie and Rosemary Walhberg on Pray Street in

from the Head Start

State Street Foundation, the

U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services, Office

of Head Start, and the city of

Quincy, among many other

donors.

"This is a very special

day for the QCAP fam-

ily and especially the head

start program," said QCAP
Board President Josephine

Shea. "Because of Rose-

mary's will and Beth Ann's

commitment we stand here

today to officially open

the Rosemary and Archie

at the new Quincy

Head Start Early Childhood

Learning Center."

The school was designed

by the architecture firm

Bargmann Hendrie + Ar-

chetype, Inc. of Boston, and

offers 32,000 square-feet of

space. The playground space

is reminiscent of a ship and

moorings and uses recycled

rubber for its playing sur-

face. With so many children

relying on the program for

snacks and lunch, a key

feature to the new school is

a full -service commercial

Kg | I
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Action Early Quincy Point.

kitchen with a walk-in re-

frigerator and freezer as well

as industrial appliances.

Inside the school is an

indoor gross motor room

named in honor of former

Cong. William D. Delahunt

who also served Quincy as a

city councillor and Norfolk

County as the district attor-

ney. The room, aside from

being used by the students

on rainy days, will be used will be inspired and educat-

to host community meet- ed," Strollo added

ings, conferences and other

events in addition to being

used as a physical activity

area.

Delahunt was instrumen-

tal in securing funds to be

able to renovate the center.

According to Shea, Dela-

hunt was on board with the

idea and project from the

first phone call made to him

explaining what needed to

be done.

"I am honored by this

particular dedication," Dela-

hunt said. 'Today is a cul-

mination of a tremendous

amount of work on the part

of so many people.

"This building today is

a physical reflection of the

character of this city. It re-

ally reveals what the city

is about, and it has always

been that way. I can sum
up my impressions of this

classroom and this building

by one word - wow - just

wow. The transformation is

absolutely spectacular."

The main purpose of the

event was to honor QCAP's
former executive director

Rosemary Wahlberg and her

husband Archie, for whom
the school is named after.

"It is an honor for me to

make this presentation and

dedication of this building,"

Stroll said. "It's a special

day for us at QCAP. We
have looked forward to the

moment when we could fi-

nally recognized Rosemary

and Archie properly.

'To dedicate something

to them that really acknowl-

edges the contributions that

they have made to the city

of Quincy, to Quincy com-

munity action, and really

to the community action

movement around the com-

monwealth and the country.

"It was a thrill to be able

to name this building for

them because, their work

will live on in this build-

ing. There will be, for many,

many years, thousands of

children and families who
will come through here who

The couple received a

plaque that will be hung in

the main lobby of the build-

ing along with citations that

were read in honor of them

by Michael Jackman, repre-

senting Cong. Willi

ing, state Se

state Rep. Tackey Chan, and

Quincy City Council Presi-

dent Michael McFarland,

joined by Ward 2 Councillor

BradCroall.

"About 15 years ago un-

der Rosemary's leadership

as the director of QCAP we
started looking for a perma-

nent home," Strollo pointed

out. "We had a lot of starts

and stops to that process, it

wasn't easy but we perse-

vered through it.

"It is really an honor to be

able to dedicate this build-

ing to them, for 50 years

of work together. They re-

ally had the will to build

this building, but there was

another will that Rosemary

always had, a very strong

will to do the right thing for

the low-income residents of

Quincy."

Over 45 members of the

Wahlberg family attended

the dedication along with

many residents, politicians,

and public officials that they

have touched over the many
years they helped to inspire

and groom leaders and resi-

dents. In 1957, the Wahl-

bergs moved to Quincy and

joined the QCAP organiza-

tion after seeing how in each

household someone was vol-

unteering their time to make

the city a better place.

"We certainly learned

something about people

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

who where born and bred in

Quincy and that is that you

hardly knew a household

that didn't have volunteers.

It was a very special place.

You could make a difference

in this city," said Rosemary.

"It is such a pleasure to be

here, and we are very grate-

ful to this group."

The couple has served on

numerous boards and asso-

ciations in Quincy through-

out the years, and it wasn't

uncommon for them to try

and provide direct assis-

tance to area families.

Archie is a past president

and served on the Board of

Elder Housing Corporation

and he served on the Quincy

Cemetery Board of Manag-

ers. He is also a founding

board member of QCAP.
Rosemary, the former

executive director ofQCAP,
has served on the Health

Planning Council of Greater

Boston and on the boards

of Quincy Medical Center,

Quincy Housing Authority,

Quincy College, the Gov-

ernor's Commissions on the

Homeless and Energy, and

South Shore Day Care.

They both led successful

campaigns to start Quincy 's

first school lunch program,

extended day childcare, and

family planning.

"There are those con-

stants in life and those con-

stants in a community that

make a difference and we
have so many remarkable

people that continue to serve

this city in so many ways,

and one of those amazing

couples is truly Archie and

Rosemary Wahlberg," said

Mayor Thomas Koch.

"I had the privilege of

serving with the both of

them in different capacities

long before I was mayor.

They were always consis-

tent in that they were always

looking out for the little

guy-

"They were always con-

cerned that everyone had an

opportunity. The Wahlbergs

continue to stay constant,

decade after decade," Koch

We are a not for profit health and social services provider

and we exist to be your partner for a healthier life.
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Amanda Tse Inducted Into Education Honor Society
Amanda Tse of Quincy, international honors society past five years,

a student at Curry College, at a dinner reception on the

was recently inducted into Milton campus with faculty,

the Pi Lambda Theta Educa- family and fellow Pi Lamb-
tion Honor Society. da Theta members.

Tse celebrated her indue- The Curry chapter has

tion into the highly selective honored 40 students in the

The students have ex-

ceeded the stringent criteria

set by the honors society and

demonstrate great promise

in the field of education.

&.k 1 i
QUINCYCOMMUNITYACTION Programs, Inc. Board Members with Archie and Rosemary
Wahlberg at last week's dedication of QCAP's new Head Start Early Learning Center. From
left: Jean Kenney, Board President Josephine Shea, Archie and Rosemary Wahlberg; Grace
Raymond!, Kevin Matta, QCAP Executive Director Beth Ann Stroilo and Head Start

Director Ann Leister.

DEDICATION OF THE Rosemary and Archie Wahlberg Early Learning Center in Quincy

Point was a proud day for the Wahlberg family. Rosemary and Archie Wahlberg with their

children (from left) Robert Wahlberg, Christine Vincent, Gene Wahlberg, Daniel Wahlberg,

Rosemary Gilbody, Paul Wahlberg and Janice Radzik. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

August 13-17| 9am - 3pm
Contact:
atthew Sullivan

nee Lab Coordinator

617.984.1763

msultivan@quincycoHege.edu

o

^\ Solve . MURDER MYSTERY

Cross the crime scene tape,

collect evidence, lift finger prints,
4 and figure out 'who dunnit!"

Explore the world we cannot see
with the naked eye! Figure out
what else is living in you...and on
you! Enter the exciting world of...

Go ^GREEN* for the day!

Test local water, air, and soil

samples to see how clean your

local environment is!

sw,cracwe, -
Mix up your own chemical

. potions and explore the

... science of explosions!

Interested in BIOTECHNOMftY?
Perform DNA extractions and
fingerprinting today and talk

about your results with MIT

Learn about anatomy and
health, and do a real animal

DISSECTION (optional)

Quincy College invites students entering the seventh and eighth grade to

explore the brilliant world of science this summer. The Quincy College

program consists of six science-themed sessions from 9am to 3pm during

the week of August 13-17, 2012. The cost is $300 for the entire week.

Five Amazina Davs of Biolocrv. Chemistrv. Forensics. and Health Science

TRIP to the MTT LABS! ochoforfhpf out, aimttaifi fat opptidotte/

More expertise.

More resources.

Rehabilitation

- Physical Therapy

- Occupational Therapy

Healthy@Home telemonitorinj

Wound care

Your husband is about
to have a hip replacement.

Are you prepared to help

him recover at home
for weeks?

South Shore Visiting Nurse Association has

the most experience in the region.

Very few of us are prepared to take care of a loved one who is recovering

at home. South Shore Visiting Nurse Association, a division of South Shore

Hospital has been supporting families for more than 100 years. Our

expertise resources and advanced technolocv provide innovative wavs

to help loved ones recover at home, including pre-operation education,

expert occupational and physical therapists, and much more.

All of which helps everyone feel a lot better.

To learn more, call

South Shore
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r A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Friday, April 6, at approximately, 9:45 a.m., Offi-

cer Jamie Karvelis was dispatched to the "UHAUL" store

on Quincy Avenue on a report of a "Breaking and enter-

ing into a Motor Vehicle."

Upon arrival, the officer

met with the vehicle owner

and his girlfriend, who stat-

ed that someone just stole

his girlfriend's pocketbook

from inside his parked vehi-

cle. The victims led the Of-

ficer to their vehicle, which

had a shattered passenger

window. The victims said

that they saw a male stand-

ing by their vehicle earlier,

describing him as wearing

a grey camouflage jacket with a red bicycle.

The vehicle owner said he approached the suspect

after the incident, attempting to find out if he was in-

volved. The suspect spoke briefly and then drove off to-

wards Braintree. Officers Mark Millane and Paul Foley

responded to the area to help in the search.

Within five minutes, Officer Karvelis spotted the sus-

pect riding a red bike on Quincy Avenue at the Braintree

line. The officer activated his blue lights and directed

the suspect to stop and then sit on the curb. The suspect,

with clothes meeting the description given by the victim,

was carrying a black backpack and had another bag at-

tached to his handlebars.

Officer Millane arrived on scene while Officer Fo-

ley checked the area of the crime scene for further evi-

dence. Officer Karvelis questioned the suspect, who de-

nied breaking into the car, claiming that "I was just in a

dumpster scrounging for scraps." The officer observed

fresh and open lacerations on the suspect's right hand.

For officer safety, Officer Milane pat-frisked the suspect

for weapons and found a clear baggy in his pocket con-

taining numerous pills. When asked about the pills, the

suspect said, 'They're my meds," but he could not pro-

vide a prescription or a prescription bottle for the pills.

Officer Milane then found pieces of shattered glass in

the suspect's pocket. Based on the above information,

Officer Karvelis gave the suspect his Miranda Warnings,

which the suspect waived and said he would answer

questions.

The suspect granted permission for the officers to

look into his bicycle pack, where they found a hammer,

two screwdrivers, two lights with head straps (so that

one could attach them to their head); one box cutter and

a flashlight.

Based on training and experience, the officers deter-

mined that these items were consistent with burglarious

tools. When asked why he had these tools, the suspect

said, "I change my tires with them."

There were no tires in his possession.

Officer Karvelis then brought the suspect back to

the victim's location, where the vehicle owner posi-

tively identified the suspect as the man by his vehicle.

The suspect, a 46 year-old Braintree resident, was placed

under arrest for "Breaking and Entering a Motor Vehi-

cle in the Daytime for a Felony, Possession of Burglari-

ous Tools, Possession of Class B drug and Possession of

Class C drugs."

Once at the police station, Officer Foley brought

the victim's pocketbook in, which was located on a hill

just up from the entrance of Quincy Mental Health locat-

ed at 460 Quincy Ave., which was in between the crime

scene and where the suspect was initially detained.

All items inside the purse were recovered, except for

the missing cash of $42. During booking, the suspect

was found with $64 cash in his pocket.

The pocketbook was returned to the victim. The pills,

25 Suboxone, and 23 Clonazepam were placed in evi-

dence.

Nice Work!

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

}
http://tinyiirl.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help.To make an appointment to view

the Registered SexOffenders book, call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips orcom-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us -U. Dan Minion

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS:

APRIL 6 - APRIL 13

ARRESTS: 25

TOTAL CALLS 1,209

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 4

FRIDAY, APRIL 6
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:48 ajn.,

58 Holmes St. Broken door. Arrest made. Caller states a male

party just broke his door. Party arrested for malicious damage

over $250, attempted unarmed robbery.

LARCENY, 9:46 ajn., CVR Creative, 1445 Hancock

St. iPhone. Past employee stole iPhone. Complaint for larceny

over.

LARCENY, 10:17 ajn., 51 Arthur St. By check. Checks

stolen, forged, then cashed at various locations.

SATURDAY. APRIL 7

LARCENY, 12:26 ajn., 31 Snnnyside Rd. Of a dog.

Caller came into the station, report due. Information given to

the front desk.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:10 pjn., 7 Highfield Rd.

Smashed window. Caller states his sliding glass door window

was smashed sometime overnight.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:51 pm., 11 Ar-

thur Ave. Dwelling. Caller states female there is unwanted.

SUNDAY. APRIL 8

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 2:23 pjn., St. Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington St. From parking lot by Shaw Street.

No larceny.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:53 pjn., Atlantic

Street and Billings Street. Caller from QPD lobby states that

vehicle was parked at above address and it is no longer there.

1998 Toyota Camry, color gray.

MONDAY. APRIL 9

LARCENY,6:40 ajn., Furnace Brook GolfClub,74Sum-

mit Ave. Credit card. Meet caller at maintenance facility.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:58 ajn., Blue Hills Gas,

552 Willard St. Sign destroyed. Sign advertising the gas prices

was smashed overnight. $10,000 sign. Number was punched

out.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:46 pan., 235 Rhoda St.

Bushes.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:50 p.m., 92

Hamilton Ave. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:53 pjn., 39 Dickens St.

Past motor vehicle - keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:37 pjn., 35 Dickens St.

Past. Two vehicles keyed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:52 pjn., Planet Fit-

ness, 50Adams St. Keys stolen from locker, then vehicle taken

2007 Jeep Comman., color red.

Interesting Advice

From An Email:

Spam mail: Any time you see an email that says "for-

ward this on to
4
10' (or however many) of your friends",

"sign this petition", or "you'll get bad luck," you'll get good

luck" or you'll see something funny on your screen after

you send it, it almost always has an email tracker program

attached that tracks the cookies and emails of those folks

you forward to. The host sender is getting a copy each time

it gets forwarded and then is able to get lists of 'active' email

addresses to use in SPAM emails or sell to other Spammers.

Ignore them and don't forward.

Online petitions: Email petitions are not acceptable to

government or any other organization - such as Social secu-

rity, etc. To be acceptable, petitions must have.a "signed sig-

nature" and full address of the person signing the petition,

so this is a waste of time and you are just helping the email

trackers.

Tips for Handling Telemarketers: Three words that

work are "hold on please." Saying this, while putting down

your phone and walking off (instead of hanging-up imme-

diately) would make each telemarketing call so much more

time-consuming, adversely affecting sales. When you even-

tually hear the phone company's "beep-beep-beep" tone,

then you can hang up your telephone.

Do you ever get those annoying phone calls with no

one on the other end?

This is a telemarketing technique where a machine makes

phone calls and records the time of day when a person an-

swers the phone. This technique is used to determine the

best time of day for a 'real' sales person to call back and

get someone at home. If you notice there is no one there,

immediately start hitting your # button on the phone, 6 or

7 times as quickly as possible. This confuses the machine

that dialed the call, and it kicks your number out of their

system.

CE HOT SPOTS
LARCENY, 9:15 pjn., Quincy Auto Body, 324 Quincy

Ave. Fare evasion. Unable to locate male, cabbie was advised.

This was a fare evasion.

TITRSnAV APRIL 10

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:48 ajn., 58

Vershire St. Dwelling. Caller states someone broke into house

and stole jewelry.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1:13 pjn., 23 Branch St In

progress. Complaint: A&B over 60.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:09 pjn., 58 Main St.

2009 Yamaha 600 motorcycle, color white, taken overnight.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:02 pjn., 106 Elm St.

Motorcycle - 2007 Suzuki motorcycle, color black. Came home

and found motorcycle stolen.

WirriNFSDAY. APRIL 11

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:47 pjn.,

184 Elm St. Dwelling. Report submitted on attempted B&E.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:52 pjnM 314 Water StTo

car. Rear windshield smashed, dent to side fender.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:57 pjn., 17 Whitney Rd.

To motor vehicle. Passenger side and rear were spray painted

pink sometime overnight.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY,5:57 pjn.,34 Figurehead Ln.

Past. Caller states his friend was just involved in an altercation

with neighbor. He along with the friend are in the house now.

Complaints for assault to be filed.

THURSDAY. APRIL 12

LARCENY, 10:29 ajn., 45 Brackett St. Jewelry.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:48a.m.,

25 Maiden St. Dwelling. Arrest made. Red Ford Explorer

parked in driveway. Male was looking in garage windows, then

went into rear of property. Car was stopped at Furnace Brook

rotary. House cleared by K-6. Arrest for B&E daytime, OTE

failing to signal, attached plates, unregistered, uninsured, RSP,

PBT, larceny over, A&B dangerous weapon - motor vehicle,

wanton destruction. Attached plate was reported stolen April 6

from Lincoln Heights Condos.

LARCENY, 12:48 pjn., FrateuVs, 25 Broad St. Prescrip-

tion.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:44 pjn., 160 Water St. Party

assaulted and robbed of money and cell phone. Incident may

have occurred at Copeland and Water Streets. Victim now in

emergency room. Has serious head and face injuries. Occurred

about 1/2 hour prior to call to QPD. Suspect #1: light skinned

black Hispanic male, 19-21, 6*4", 300, scruffy facial hair,

gym shorts, gray plain t-shirt, "baby face/' Suspect #2: light

skinned black Hispanic, 5*10", 180, blue jeans, baseball cap,

24-25 fled behind restaurant towards Franklin/Independence.

Report to be filed.

LARCENY, 1:46 pjn., McDonald's,473 Southern Artery.

Medication.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6 pjn., 25 Morton St. Past.

Caller from QPD lobby states she was assaulted at her work at

address above by two males. Complaint for A&B.

LARCENY, 8:57 pjn., 107 Hobart St. Past

FRIDAY, APRIL 13

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:13 ajn., Tobin Towers, 80 Clay

St. Just happened. Show knife, possible seen a gun. Two

black males, blue jeans, white polo hoodie, jean shorts, white

champion hoodie, took $20. Asked for callers cell. Occurred

behind convenience store in Wollaston. One suspect has 12-

inch knife, the other shows handle of a firearm that was tucked

in his waistband. Determined incident occurred in far back lot

ofTobin Towers.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:03 ajn., US Gas

Two, 664 Washington St. Business.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:27 ajn., Whittemore

Mills, 21 Linden St. Motorcycle last seen April 12. 2004 Honda

motorcycle, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:48 pjn, 50 EastSquantum

St. Dents in car on passenger front door.

STOLEN CARS: Linden Street, Elm Street, 50 Adams

Street, 550 Washington Street.

CAR BREAKS: London Avenue, 77 Adams Street, 95

Martensen Street, 175 Centre Street, 10 Winter Street, 600

block of Southern Artery, 438 Quincy Avenue.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 664 Wash-

ington Street, Maiden Street, 100 block of Elm Street,

Vershire Street, Hamilton Avenue, Arthur Avenue, Holmes

Street.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-

ficer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719^
— ——
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Clearing Away Wasps

Help For Individuals, Families Facing Foreclosure

9 :

ek, i sa

Checking out

the eaves last

week,1 saw several small

wasp nests tucked into the

more sheltered corners.

What's the best way to get

rid of these nests? - Char-

lie L. in South Carolina

There are a fewA ways to remove

those small wasp nests from

the exterior of your house,

and the quicker, the better.

Wasps could possibly begin

extending the nests inside

the walls if they're not dealt

with. In fact, you'll want to

check the attic or storage

space above the eaves, as

well as crawlspaces under

the house, for evidence of

wasps before starting the

removal.

To remove the wasp

nest, make sure the kids

and pets are inside to pre-

vent possible stings from

angry wasps. Wear long

sleeves, pants, work gloves

and sturdy shoes to protect

yourself. And of course, if

you have an allergy to bee

stings, don't clear the nests

yourself; call in a pest-con-

trol service.

The most effective way

to get rid of the nests and

reduce the chances of the

wasps coming back is to

use a chemical spray. Wait

until dusk, when the wasps

have returned to the nests,

then spray according to the

directions on the product.

You may have to wait up to

a week for all activity in the

nests to subside; then you

can climb up to the eaves

and carefully pull off the

nests.

An all-natural method

for wasp removal is to gear

up (cover all your skin, put

protective netting over your

face, and have an escape

route) and spray each nest

with a jet of water from

your garden hose. This

doesn't kill the wasps, and

you'll probably see them

building nests again in fall

or spring.

What if you found that

the wasps have gotten inside

your home's siding during

your initial survey? You'll

probably want to stick with

the chemical spray of the

outside nests (not your in-

terior walls) in order to kill

them. One of my readers

recommended using a wet/

dry vacuum with a hose

attachment to suck up as

many wasps from their en-

try/exit point as possible.

If neither of these methods

eradicate the wasps, contact

a pest-control service.

HOME TIP: Found a

wasp's nest in a tree at the

far end of the yard? Consult

a pest-control service be-

fore removing it, as the dis-

placed wasps could simply

move over to your house.

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

© 2012 King Features Synd.

Annox R©oHy, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing E(

"Still Number One 91

Local individuals or

families who have lost their

homes to foreclosure as a re-

sult of the national foreclo-

sure crisis may be eligible

to receive a grant of up to

$7,000 to assist with ex-

penses incurred as a result of

moving out of their homes.

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

is currently seeking lo-

cal residents who have lost

their home to foreclosure

and may be eligible for the

grants, the funding for which

came from the attorney gen-

eral 's office as a result of a

multimillion-dollar settle-

ment with Morgan Stanley

& Co. But Neighborhood

Housing officials say it's

been difficult to locate local

residents who qualify for the

assistance.

"At Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services, we typically

focus our efforts on helping

families avoid foreclosure

in the first place by work-

ing with lenders to modify

the loans so that families

can stay in their homes,"

Executive Director Robert

Corley said. "Once a per-

son or family has lost their

home to foreclosure, it can

be difficult to locate them,

as they've been forced to

move and may be staying

temporarily with friends or

relatives.

"That's why we're try-

ing to get the word out that

these grants are available to

help people make the transi-

tion to a new home."

For those who qualify,

Corley said, the grants of

Conway Team
Attends Global

RE Conference

Jack Conway & Com-
pany, Inc. team members

attended the Leading Real

Estate Companies of the

World® 2012 Annual Con-

ference in Orlando, Fla.

The event was part of

LeadingRE's Conference

Week, which attracted near-

ly 1 ,000 top real estate bro-

kers, managers, relocation

professionals, sponsors and

guests attending from the

U.S . and over a dozen coun-

tries around the world.

up to $7,000 may be used

to help pay for temporary

housing or rental assistance

to help families pay the first

and last month's rent and

security deposit generally

required to rent an apart-

ment. Grants may also be

available retroactively, pro-

viding assistance to families

that have already been fore-

closed upon and relocated to

new housing.

In some cases, the grants

may be used to help families

rent back the home they lost

to foreclosure.

Corley encouraged local

residents who have lost their

home to contact Neighbor-

hood Housing Services to

see if they qualify for a

grant.

'This is their money,"

he said. "This funding was

secured by the attorney gen-

eral in damages for predato-

ry lending practices, so the

grants are essentially pay-

ment to the victims of these

practices. This amount of

money can't repair the dam-

age caused to these families,

but it could make the tran-

sition a bit easier. It would

be a shame to see it go un-

claimed."

To learn more about the

grant program and its eligi-

bility requirements, contact

Neighborhood Housing Ser-

vices of the South Shore at

(508) 587-0950, ext. 45 or

toll free at (855) 464-7669,

ext. 45.

|
Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

d 115MAYFLOWER ROAD, SQUANTUM

CONTEMPORARY. Five levels, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, plus base

ment. u -

t

BUT, IF NEEDED, one floor living is yours with beautifully

updated kitchen, dining, den, bedroom, full bath, laundry room.

FROM BOTTOM (gorgeous family room with wrap around deck,

views),

TO TOP (sleep loft, roof top deck, views)

AND EVERYTHING between, this home offers flexibility and a flair

rarely found!

OFFERED AT $479,000.

Call to set up a private showing

Stamos & Stamos Realtors
617-328-9400

www.stamosandstamosrealtors.com

)

n. lift]

Participating brokerages

represented a significant

share of the U.S. real estate

market, with annual sales

production of over $225 bil-

lion.

The Conway delegation

was led by CEO Carol Bul-

man. She was joined by Re-

location Director Dawn Ste-

vens and Marketing Director

Al Becker. Conway-Dennis

agents Melanie Cauchon

and Cyndi Teixeira attended

the agent-focused Luxury

Portfolio Summit.

« 'jay

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

1

I

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

FLAVIN 1nsurance

Really Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

S1

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos \ Stamos Realtors

7 V7 Easi Siiantum St.

Squantura, MA <>2 1 7 1

61732&940O

com
D3

Agencv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk of Flooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Ma\ in & Ma\ in

j.085 Hancock St Quhic) Center

\ iMi u u w ,fla> inandfla\ in.com
617-479-1000
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Quincy Wins 7-0 To Improve To 3-2 On Season

Parry, Presidents Shut
Down North Quincy

By ALAN McCALL
Some athletes can be

dominant in the early stages

of a contest, but tend to tire

out in the later stages. But

others, like Quincy High

School's Nicole Parry, just

keep getting stronger.

The senior hurler was in

top form from the first pitch

to the last on Friday night,

tossing a complete game,

three-hit shut out, while

striking out eleven batters

in leading the Quincy High

softball team to a 7-0 win

NORTH QUINCY'S CAITLIN BULGER retired six of seven

Quincy batters in innings five and six, but the Red Raiders

dropped a nonleague game to the Presidents.

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

April 21st, 2012

7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net

over North Quincy at Mc-

Coy-Mitchell Field.

"She pitches well to the

situation," said Presidents'

head coach Greg Sommers.

'Usually she can dominate

with her fastball the first

time through the batting

order, and then she is able

to get hitters to chase balls

out of the strike zone the

next time through. She was

able to do that effectively

today."

Quincy (3-2, 1-1 in Pa-

triot League) gave Parry the

only runs she would need

with a three-run second in-

ning, without ever hitting

the ball out of the infield.

Ashley Faiella led off with a

walk, followed by an infield

hit by Saxon Bresnahan.

After a fielder's choice cut

down the lead runner, an in-

field hit by Devon Varmah-

moodi (three hits) loaded

the bases. The first two runs

scored on consecutive walks

to Blair Hajjar and Bethany

Walker, and the third run

came across on an infield er-

ror off the bat of Parry.

The score remained 3-0

until the seventh inning,

largely due to the effort giv-

en by North Quincy south-

paw pitcher Caitlin Bulger,

the Red Raiders number two

pitcher, and some timely de-

fense behind her.

In the third inning with

Caity Lowry at first base

with two outs, Varmahmoodi

singled to center field. Low-

QUINCY'S NICOLE PARRY threw a complete game, three-hit shut out to help the Presidents

blank North Quincy, 7-0, last Friday at Mitchell-McCoy Field. Parry finished with seven strike-

outs and has 55 on the season.

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

ry tried to take third base but

was thrown out on a perfect

throw by Courtney Campo to

Lauren Magoon. The Presi-

dents threatened again in the

fourth frame as two more

infield hits and a passed ball

gave Quincy runners at sec-

ond and third base, but Bulg-

er stopped the bleeding by

getting Bresnahan to ground

out to shortstop.

Bulger retired six of the

next seven Quincy batters in

the fifth and sixth innings,

but Quincy put the game

out of reach in the seventh

with a four-run rally. Tay-

lor Parry started things with

a leadoff single, but was

forced out at second base

on a fielder's choice ground

ball by Bresnahan. A bunt

single by Faiella and a base

hit by Lowry loaded the bas-

es. Moments later, the bases

were cleared by a line drive

double that reached the left

field fence by Erin Chioc-

chio, who took third on the

throw home. She scored on

a hard hit ball to right field

by Varmahmoodi.

The Red Raiders (0-4,

0-1) made some noise in the

sixth inning on a single and

two stolen bases by Taylor

Mackay and a walk by Kelly

Thompson to put runners at

the corners. However Parry

got out of the jam with a

strikeout.

Campo singled in the

seventh for North Quincy.

THE RED RAIDERS Taylor McKay takes a hack during last Friday's

girls' softball game. Quincy won 7-0 to improve to 3-2 on the spring.

"We usually don't wait

until late in the game to

get our offense going, but

she (Bulger) being a lefty

pitcher had us off balance a

little," said Sommers. "Our

kids adjusted to it and we hit

the ball well in the seventh

inning."

North Quincy head coach

Kerry Ginty was pleased

with her team's effort. "We
played a good game, we did

some good things on de-

fense, and it was just another

one of those games mat the

final score won't show how
well we did. She (Parry) is

tough to beat. She has been

there forever it seems and

she shows that veteran poise

out there. She had us chas-

ing stuff out of the strike

zone late in the game, and

that's the experience she has

to beat you," said Ginty.

Around the Horn North

Quincy 's talented shortstop

Elizabeth Kelly left the

game after the first inning.

She re-injured a right quad

muscle while running out a

ground ball... Nicole Par-

ry's eleven strikeouts made
it four games this season

where she has had double-

digit strikeouts and a season

total of 55... This contest

was a non-league game be-

tween the two rivals, who
will meet again later this

season in Patriot League ac-

tion... Both teams resume

their schedule on Friday

when North Quincy hosts

Milton and Quincy trav-

els to Stoughton, looking

to avenge an earlier season

loss.

NQ Baseball Fundraiser April 28
The North Quincy High School baseball boosters are hav-

ing a car wash ($5) and bottle/can drive fundraiser on Sat.,

April 28 at Central Middle School from 9 a.m. to 1 pjn.

: — :—_

—

Please help support the team by getting your car washed

and dropping off bottles and cans.

- .
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Sacred Heart Captures
South Shore Basketball Title
The Sacred Heart eighth

grade boys' basketball team

recently capped off a highly

successful season by win-

ning the South Shore League

Basketball (SSYBL) cham-

pionship.

The SSYBL consists of

1 1 teams from Quincy to as

far south as Duxbury. Sacred

Heart finished the regular

season with a record of 15-5

to earn a first round bye in

the league playoffs.

In the opening round of

the SSYBL playoffs versus a

determined Hingham team,

Sacred Heart overcame a

nine-point deficit with four

minutes left in regulation to

send it to overtime. In the

extra session, Sacred Heart

dominated and emerged vic-

torious, 73-64.

The next round featured a

trip to Marshfield. The hosts

entered the semifinal round

a perfect 21-0 and when all

was said and done exited the

game with a record of 21-1

.

Playing in front of a packed

house, Sacred Heart was

not going to be denied and

THE SACRED HEART eighth grade boys' basketball team defeated Braintree to win the South

Shore League Basketball championship last month. Pictured from left to right are: Brendan
McDonald, Coach Bob Evans, Tyshawn Moore, Dhaky Drake, Mike McNelley, Quinlan Evans,

Rich Ryan, Devon Bragdon, Austin O'Shea, Jack Loughnane, Jeremy Cowham, Conor Cram-
mond, Scott Mele, Josh Helfrieh, Connor Pound and Coach Scott Mele.

Photo courtesy ofthe Evans Family

stunned Marshfield, 68-63.

The final step to a cham-

pionship was against a

Braintree team that came

in with a 17-3 mark. Sa-

cred Heart went down by as

many as 15 points in the first

half, but the team remained

composed and stormed back

to take an impressive 63-52

victory.

The Sacred Heart players

and coaches would like to

thank all family and friends

who came out and supported

the program this year.

(Story submitted by

Coach Bob Evans)

30th Senior Olympics Applications Available
Director of Recreation

Barry Welch announced that

applications are now avail-

able for the 30th annual Senior

Olympic Games in Quincy.

The senior games, which

have become the premier

athletic activity for men and

women age 55 and over will

begin on Monday, May 14

and is expected to conclude

on Thursday, May 24.

The Senior Olympics

are sponsored by the City of

Quincy. Joining the city in

sponsoring this year's event

will be the Quincy Medical

Center - a Steward Family

Hospital.

According to Welch, the

addition of Steward Family

Hospital is a natural fit for the

Senior Olympics. 'The goal

of our games is to promote

active and healthy lifestyle

for our senior community,"

Welch noted. "Quincy Medi-

cal Center through Steward

Healthcare shares our goals.

We thank them for their com-

mitment and look forward

to their involvement in our

games."

Applications have been

mailed to past participants

and applications are avail-

able at the office of Mayor

Thomas Koch, The Kennedy

Center*, and the Recreation

Department at One Merry-

mount Parkway.

Applications will be

mailed on request by calling

617-376-1394 or 617-376-

1244. Participants do not

need to live in Quincy. The

Olympic events schedule can

also be found at www.Quin-

cyRec.com.

All events are conducted

at sites in Quincy and are

supported by the River Bay

Club.

The events include: one-

mile walk, an opening cer-

emony, celebrity exhibition

volleyball game, bowling,

swimming, darts, billiards,

bocce , three-mile walk , horse-

shoe pitching, basketball free

throw, sportsmanship lun-

cheon, track and field events,

one-mile run, half-mile walk,

rotation events, Softball throw,

standing long jump, javelin

throw, shot put, golf putting

competition, golf tournament

and an awards night.

WICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Frecdman
l^fftrOpraCfOr

DIGGING DEEPER
As home gardeners return mechanics for performing

b their beloved flower beds

and vegetable gardens, they

might find that their bodies

respond less enthusiastically

to Denaing, digging, ana

raking. Aside from aches and

soreness, activities like digging

in the garden, raking the lawn,

and hauling away debris pose

the threat of more serious injury

to the out-of-shape body. As a

result of the physical exertion,

many may pull muscles, twist

tendons, and strain ligaments.

That is why it is important for

jardeners to understand what

heir bodies can and cannot do,

even when they are in shape.

With regular chiropractic care,

amateur gardeners can learn

their body's limitations and

better understand proper body

outdoor tasks.

Be aware of your body

technique, body form and

correct posture while gardening

At the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we provide

safe and gentle chiropractic

care for the entire family. Call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment and let us help

you feel better the natural way-

the chiropractic way. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service

RS. Gardening is a vigorous

form of exercise that can be

useful in building leg, arm,

back, and abdominal muscles.

httpi//www fecdbook oon\l

familypracticeofchiropractic

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$60 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 20
6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 27
6-8PM

FRIDAY
MAY 4
6-8PM

Fee $70 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net

This Week

1986
26 Years Ago

Sports
Memories

Dr. Alan Yacubian Honored

For North Football Support
By SEAN BRENNAN

Dr. Alan Yacubian, Wollaston dentist, a former North Quin-

cy football player and one of the Raiders' staunchest boosters,

was recently presented the Distinguished Service Award from

the Massachusetts Secondary Schools Athletic Directors.

The presentation was made by

Marty Finnegan, coordinator of

athletics for the Quincy schools.

Dr. Yacubian, the principal

speaker at the North Quincy foot-

ball banquet in January 1985, has

done much for the Raider football program and the school's

other programs through the years.

He was the inspiration for the North Quincy mascot, "Ya-

koo " the Indian.

A friend of his was a member of the Student Council and

had an assignment to come up with a picture of an Indian. He

asked Dr. Yacubian to take off his glasses and pose, which he

did. Yakoo was the result and has remained a symbol of North

Quincy High School.

'SHINE' BUCKLEY TO BE HONORED
The Quincy Recreation Department has planned a salute to

Lionel "Shine" Buckley for his 38 years of service. Buckley

recently retired from the Recreation Department and the Bos-

ton Public Schools.

The date of the event is May 22 at the George F. Bryan

Post on Broad Street in Quincy. Dinner will be included in the

night's festivities. Friends, family and former employees of

the Recreation Department and the Boston Public Schools are

invited to attend.

(Editor's note: Lionel "Shine" Buckley passed away on

April 10 at the age of 89.)

COLLINS STANDOUT GOALIE
FOR NORWICH UNIVERSITY

Tim Collins of North Quincy recently completed his fresh-

man season as a goalie on the 16-11-1 Norwich University

hockey team.

He posted a 6-4 record despite missing over a month of

the season with a severe ankle injury. He had 232 saves with

an 8.50 save percentage and 3.81 goals against average with

one shutout.

Collins is a graduate of Boston College High School in

SPORTSISMS
Linda McLaren has moved her Class "B" team back into

first place in the Koch Club Women's Bowling League post-

ing a 64 win and 32-loss mark in a seesaw battle for top

spot. . .Chris Mallov, a two-way tackle for the North Quincy

football team, was one of eight schoolboy players recendy

honored with a Coaches Award given by the Massachusetts

High School Football Coaches Association. . .Robert Marini

and Tom Johnson scored goals at the Quincy Comets edged

Holbrook, 2- 1 , in under-12 travel soccer action...Ernie Zim-

merman and Ralph DiMattia coached the Quincy Mite "A"

team to an undefeated 1 8-0-1 record. . .Brendan O'Brien had

two goals and Andrew Vermette, Mark Regan and Sean

Hynes one each as Balducci's slipped Rogan Hennessy, 5-4,

to win the Mite/Squirt House League playoff champion-

ship... Scott Curtin and Greg Hohmann scored the goals

for. Colonial Federal, coached by Walter Swierk and Gor-

don Blaney, and Mark McMillen, Mike Bamber, Mike

Wood and John Witham had the assists as Colonial Federal

provided the biggest upset of the Pee Wee House season as it

shocked Mug n' Muffin, 2-1 , in overtime to with the House

League playoff championship. Colonial Federal finished last

in the regular season and Mug n' Muffin was first. . . Fore Riv-

er Motors, 418 Quincy Ave, was advertising an Oil and Oil

Filter Special for $18.95 . . Mark Paolncci scored twice and

Tom Cahill and John Ryan once to lift Kane's Place to a 4-

1

upset victory over Joe's Pub in the semifinals of the Senior

Hockey League playoffs. In the other semifinal, Kelly's Pub,

behind three goals by Paul Cooney , blanked Fowler House,

6-0. . .Darren Simonelli. Bobby Dodd, Mark Cafano, Bri-

an Taylor and Rod Davis scored to give Doran & Horrigan

a 5-3-Bantam House League playoff championship win over

Burgin Platner The Morrisette Legion baseball team has

been invited to play in the Fall River invitational tournament

on June 28 and 29. . .The Eastern Massachusetts Soccer Of-

ficials Association will conduct a clinic on the rules and me-

chanics of officiating for individuals interested in officiating

high school games on May 5, 7 and 12 with a written exam

on May 14 at Braintree High School.
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NQ, Milton In Tournament Championship Today

Liuzzo, North Quincy
Edge Quincy, 1-0

By SEAN BRENNAN
Tim Liuzzo threw a com-

plete-game, two-hitter, strik-

ing out four as North Quincy

edged Quincy, 1-0, in the first

round of the Quincy Baseball

Tournament Tuesday at Ad-

ams Field.

The Red Raiders (1-2

overall) will play Milton to-

day (Thursday) at 2 p.m. in

the tournament championship

game.

"We have three games this

week," said Liuzzo. North

Quincy played Silver Lake on

Wednesday in a makeup af-

fair. "It starts with one (win).

Hopefully we can rack up

some wins."

"My fastball was there

early and then my curveball

came there at the end of the

game," Liuzzo said about his

sterling 74-pitch performance

.

"We have a dangerous lineup

and we have some good bats

so this is just the beginning."

As good as Liuzzo was,

Quincy 's starting pitcher

Adam Nazzaro was equally

impressive for the Presi-

dents. Nazzaro retired the

first four North Quincy bat-

ters before allowing back

to back singles to Andrew

Curry and Josh Hayward in

the second, but he escaped

any damage by getting Dan

Gould to pop to short.

North Quincy finally broke

through in the top of the third

off Nazzaro. With one out,

junior Pat Gould singled and

took second before Joe Ali-

brandi (RBI) plated him with

a bloop single to centerfield.

Two innings later, the

Raiders had a golden oppor-

tunity to add to their total

when No. 9 hitter Chris Kerin

singled, stole second and ad-

vanced to third on a ground-

out by Gould. Kerin broke for

home on attempted suicide

squeeze by Patrick Verhault

but was thrown out in the

ensuing rundown, as Quincy

limited the damage.

In the bottom of the frame,

the Presidents threatened.

Bobby Salvucci led off with a

single to right-center and Alex

Heffernan walked. Following

a sacrifice bunt by Greg Paolo

(Salvucci was cut down at

third), Liuzzo induced John

O'Callaghan to ground into a

double play to end the threat.

Liuzzo helped his own

cause in the top of the sixth

by smacking a one-out double

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy • (617)769-9669

ONE STOP SHOP!!!
Value & Price

40 Years Experience at Your Service!!!

www.andersonbicycle.com • Mon.-Fri. 10am-7pm, Sat. 9am-5pm
SPRING/SUMMER HOURS

Best of Luck

to our member

Shawn Thornton

& his team in the

upcoming playoff

You can join Shawn and

become a member today!

Membership eligible to

individuals that live or

work in Norfolk or

Suffolk County, as well

as, City of Boston and

Massachusetts State

employees and their

family.

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
CREDIT UNION

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME - Quincy and North Quincy played yesterday at

Adams Field in the Annual Quincy Baseball Tournament. From left to right: Quincy players

Padriag Geaney, Matt Davis, Mike Haley, and Alex Heffernan.

Quincy Sun Photo/ Emily Taft

to left-center, but Quincy got

Dan Gould (hit) to fly out to

center with runners on first

and third.

Liuzzo sat down Quincy

1-2-3 in the bottom of the

sixth and the Raiders had

chance to tack on an insur-

ance run in the seventh when

Kerin led off with his second

hit of the game and stole sec-

ond. Pat Gould drew a walk

but the Presidents escaped

further damage when Ali-

brandi went down swinging

to end the inning.

Liuzzo closed it out in the

bottom of the seventh, but

not without some drama. He

got Nazzaro to ground out to

short to start the frame and

then walked Rob Munroe on

six pitches. But Munroe was

gunned out by Pat Gould try-

ing to steal second. Liuzzo

ended the game in style by

striking out Salvucci.

The Red Raiders play

at Hanover (April 23), at

Duxbury (April 25) and at

Middleboro (April 27) next

week.

North Quincy roster in-

cludes seniors Joe Alibrandi,

Tim Liuzzo, Chris Kerin,

Zack Stearns and Marquis

Chase. The junior class is

headlined by Pat and Dan

Gould, Mike Alibrandi, Josh

Hayward, John Tatelbaum,

Scott Higgins and Pat Ver-

hault. Andrew Curry is the

lone sophomore on the roster.

Tournament note: Mil-

ton advanced to the champi-

onship game with a 2-0 win

over Weymouth.

Ceremony June 10 At The Sons OfItaly

QHS Baseball Hall Of Fame
Inductees Announced

The Quincy High School

Baseball Alumni Association

(QHSBBAA) and the Hall of

Fame Committee announced

on Tuesday the names of eight

former Quincy High baseball

players to be inducted into the

Quincy High School Baseball

Hall of Fame on Sunday, June

10.

The QHS Baseball Hall of

Fame banquet is being held at

the Quincy Son's of Italy. A
social hour will be from 6-7

p.m. with dinner and an award

presentation to follow.

Tickets to the banquet are

$35 and can be purchased

from Joe Brill, Chairman

QHSBBAA by calling 617-

770-4813.

The 2012 eight-member

induction class includes:

Max Shangold (Class of

1932, posthumously), An-

gelo LoCicero ( 195 1 , posthu-

mously), Paul Craig (1974),

Joe Conti (1983), Joe Ciardi

(1985), Steve Loud (1992),

Dewey Holmes (1993) and

Jeff Russell (19%).

Raymond Cattaneo and

John Gillis will be inducted

as Honorary Members. Past

Honorary Inductees include

George Burke, former Quincy

mayor James Sheets and for-

mer Minnesota Twins Man-

ager Sam Mele.

The Hall of Fame Com-

mittee will also honor two

youth baseball coaches, Steve

Reardon and Bob Griffin.

These men have given a lot

of time, work and dedication

to so many kids playing the

game of baseball in Quincy,

especially in the Quincy Se-

nior Babe Ruth League the

last ten years.

The Paul Grasso Memori-

al Baseball Book Scholarship

will be awarded to a senior

who will further his educa-

tion and baseball skills at the

college level. Paul Grasso,

who graduated from Quincy

High in 1967, was killed

while serving his country in

Vietnam.

Book Scholarship's in the

name of Bill Sullivan, Kevin

Ryan, Bob Brill and Joe Conti

(QHS Class of 1985) will also

be awarded.

College Baseball/Softball Updates
Seniors Glen Misho and

Tom Conley, battery mates

for the University of Massa-

chusetts at Amherst, continue

to play outstanding ball.

Over the past three weeks

Misho has pitched 21 innings

and allowed just five earned

runs for a 2.15 ERA. His best

performance was against Al-

bany University when he al-

lowed three hits over seven

innings in a 4-1 UMass win.

Conley once again has

proved to be durable as he has

been the starting catcher in all

but one of the Minutemen's

games. His .451 on-base per-

centage leads the team and

as in seasons past, he has ex-

celled defensively, throwing

out nearly 50% of attempted

base stealers.

Down in Connecticut at

Fairfield University, senior

Scott Warwick has been

the team's most consistent

pitcher this season. In seven

starts, Warwick has thrown

40 innings, struck out 30 bat-

ters and had limited batters to

a .265 average. He currently

holds a 2.90 ERA.

Season Over For LeBel

Two weeks ago University

of Rhode Island senior Mi-

chael LeBel had season-end-

ing surgery on his left shoul-

der. Since he was injured early

in the season, LeBel has since

filed for a medical redshirt.

If the redshirt application

is approved by the NCAA,
LeBel plans to return to URI

next year to complete his final

year of college baseball.

Division III

Kevin Keith, a pitcher for

Colby Sawyer College, has

been the ace of the pitching

stan. ne leaas me team in

wins, inning pitched (36) and

strikeouts (28). Keith has a

ERA of 2.72.

At Curry College, catcher

Matt Rodriguez leads the

team in home runs and RBI.

College Softball

A couple of former Quincy

High teammates, Olivia Berry

and Kori Sorensen are play-

ing key roles for their respec-

tive teams.

Berry, a sophomore start-

ing catcher at Trinity College

(CT), has a perfect fielding

percentage behind the plate

while Sorensen has been sen-

sational as a pitcher and as a

third baseman/shortstop at

Eastern Nazarene College in

Quincy.

Sorensen has won eight of

her team's nine victories. In

82 innings, she has allowed

just 67 hits; her ERA is 1.96,

and she has a 281 batting av-

erage and leads the team in

runs scored.

(Information provided by

Bob Griffin)
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Record Breaking Weather Scorched Course

Residents Braved The Heat
To Finish Boston Marathon
By SEAN BRENNAN
Monday's record tem-

peratures may have been a

welcome sight for students

enjoying their first day of

April vacation, but for one

local marathoner running

the 116th Boston Marathon,

the heat was historically un-

bearable.

"Yesterday's (heat) was

the worst I have ever seen,"

said Hassan Haydar who
finished his twelfth Boston

Marathon in 3:54 just a year

removed from running the

26.2-mile course from Hop-

kinton to Boston in 3: 16. "It

was hottest once you got

close to the city around mile

22 from Boston College into

Boston. I don't usually heat

up quickly but I did yester-

day."

Haydar, who begins his

quest to run the Boston

Marathon course every Sun-

day for the next 25 Sundays

on April 22, was hoping to

better his time from 2011.

But the unseasonably warm
weather put in end to that

goal, quickly.

"The difference between

it being 55 degrees (the tem-

perature last year) and 88 for

me was 40 minutes," he said

about his finishing time of

3:54:12. "I have run Boston

twelve times and that was

the most difficult one yet."

Quincy attorney Tracy

Wilson, who finished her

fifth straight Boston Mara-

thon Monday, echoed Hay-

dar 's sentiments about the

oppressive heat during this

year's race.

"I finished," she said,

"but it took awhile. I came

in over six hours. That was

hands down the toughest

thing I've ever done. It was

really hot and the last four

or five miles I had to walk

most of the way."

"Even if I wanted to

run (those last few miles)

I probably wouldn't have

made it," Wilson said about

the toll the heat took on her

body. "But the crowds were

great and at the finish line

my family got to cross with

me.

Prior to the running of

the 116th Boston Marathon,

Boston Athletic Association

(BAA) race officials offered

runners an unprecedented

opportunity to take this year

off and try again next year.

An estimated 4,000 people

took the BAA up on its offer

and chose not to participate,

heeding the warnings about

the dangers of running 26.2

miles in blazing heat.

Of the 22,426 runners

who took off from the start-

ing line in Hopkinton, 2,200

sought some type of medi-

cal attention either along the

course or at the finish line,

according to emergency of-

ficials.

But for Wilson, bowing

out and waiting until next

year was never an option

she considered. Including

this year, Wilson has run

and fundraised in support of

Children's Hospital in Bos-

ton and its Children's Fund,

raising close to $40,000.

"I never considered not

doing Boston," she said

on Tuesday. "You train all

winter for it and so many
people gave money for my
fundraising cause. Also, I

knew my running partner (a

Children's Hospital patient)

would be at Mile 13, so I

had to run it."

A number Quincy run-

ners finished the 116th Bos-

ton Marathon on Monday.

Among the top-50 finish-

ers, according to the BAA's

official website, was Jeffery

Belovarac (3:30:06), Mat-

theu Kelsch (3.44:02), Rey

Flores (3:45:21), Ashley Pe-

terson (3:45:50), Maureen

Lamie (3.51:55), Haydar

(3:54.12), Laura Shuford

(4:01:10), Rose Harrington

(4:09:42), Linda-Marie

O'Connor (4:10:19), Kelly-

rose O'Brien (4:12:15).

DavidTwomey (4: 14: 19),

Joe Flynn (4:14:21), Jor-

dan Moore (4:17:36), Sar-

ah Atiya (4:18:14), Mary

Varden (4:20:46), Sinead

McGlynn (4:22:41), Jon

Willner (4:24:48), Kevin

Curran (4:30:14), Giuli-

ana Foy (4:35:41), Greg

Keefe (4:38:08), Alicia

Golden (4:39:09), Brad Ba-

ronas (4:43:07), Kathryn

Gamache (4:44:28), Nicole

Romanowski (4:46: 1 7)

,

Keryn Murphy (4:46:54).

Gail King (4:48:13),

Lee Giordano (4:51:44),

Andrea Sawler (4:51:48),

Eileen Price (4:57:34), Dan-

iel Coughlin (4:57:35), Jim

Lyons (4:58:53), Elizabeth

Mcinnes (5:00:57), Gary

Sichau (5:07:47), Marie

Christian (5:09:06), Vivek

Shah (5:10:59), Gina Gal-

lagher (5:14:45), Kathleen

Crowell (5:15:43), Austin

Baker (5:18:06), Michael

Crowell (5: 18:52), Joel Bal-

ducci (5:19:19), Julee Jar-

uszawicus (5: 19:42), Patrick

Foley (5:25:18), Stephen

Wells (5:27:08), Kate Hen-

sley (5:29:08), Robert Col-

lins (5:33:03), Amy Mason

(5:38:59), Daniel Robichau

(5:40:02), Michael Miller

(5:45:540, Mary DeCoste

(5:46:09), and John Porter

(5:53:43).

Kenyans Dominate...

Again

Wesley Korir won the

Boston Marathon in a time

of 2 hours, 12 minutes, 40

seconds; a finishing time

that was nearly ten minutes

behind the world record

marathon pace set just last

year by fellow countryman

Geoffrey Mutai. Korir be-

came the 19th Kenyan men's

winner in 22 years.

It wasn't just the every-

day runner that was felled

by Monday's blazing heat. .

Mutai was forced out of the

116th running at the 18-mile

mark with stomach cramps.

Levy Matebo and Ber-

nard Kipyego finished sec-

ond and third to give the

Kenyans a 1-2-3 sweep.

On the women's side,

Kenyan Sharon Cherop won

in a time of 2:3 1 .50, slipping

by countrywoman Jemima

Jelagat Sumgong by two

seconds.

Canadian Joshua Cassidy

won the men's wheelchair

race in a record time of 1

hour, 1 8 minutes , 25 seconds

while American Shirley

Reilly sprinted by Japan's

Wakako Tsuchida to win the

women's wheelchair race.

Presidents Ladies

Association Golf Results
The Presidents Ladies As-

sociation held its Opening

Day Scramble on April 14

at Presidents Golf Course.

The Association also held a

Throw-Out Three event on

Sunday, and a Stroke Play

format on Monday.

The following arc the re-

sults of all three events:

Opening Day Scramble

Kim McDowell, Chris

O'Neill, Moya Baldwin and

Loretta McTiernan finished

in 1- Net.

Kern McGlynn, Jeanne

Kennedy, Pat Hagan and

Emily Lcbo took 2nd Net fol-

lowed by Patty Bouulier, Jo

Damiano, Elaine Mooney,

Kathy McSweeney, Sue Mar-

tinelli and Mary Ncill in 3rd

Net.

MarijkcAlsbach, Mo Sav-

age, Sandra Jordan, Helen

McCarthy, Patty Buck, Carol

Maglio, Jeanne Falcione,

Geralyn Saunders, Linda Ja-

mieson, Vickie England and

Dolly Barton finished in 5*

Net.

Throw Out Three

Gigi Wallace earned 1"

Net followed by Pat Hagan

and Paula Morgan in 2Bd Net.

Karen Ryan finished in 1*

Gross.

Stroke Play

Paula Morgan shot a 67 to

claim 1* Net and Carol Ma-

glio's 68 earned her 2* Net.

Elaine Mooney (69) took

3"* Net with Marcie Arnold

(85) finishing in 1- Gross.

A Night To Remember

THE QUINCY HIGH girls' basketball team recently held their end of the year banquet.

The team, parents and invited guests were treated to a catered dinner. The banquet was

held mainly to honor the six seniors who had a successful season. Head coach Jeff Bretsch

presented his senior class with a picture-framed article from The Quincy Sun by Sean Bren-

about the girls leaving their legacy at Quincy High. Other parting gifts included book

awards, a fitted jacket commemorating the team's run to the MIAA Division 1 South Sec-

tional semifinals, various photo albums and individual awards. There was also a video pre-

sentation prepared by George Gargano and Joe Lowry. Pictured from left to right are: Head

Juli

rxicoie

Photo courtesy ofJoe Lowry

Wollaston Sr. Babe Ruth Tryouts
Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding try-

outs on May 5, 6, 12 and 13

at O'Rourke Field in West

Quincy.

Tryouts will begin each

day at 9 a.m. and are open

to Quincy residents between

the ages of 16 and 19. To be

eligible to try out a player

must have been born on or

after Jan. 1, 1993.

The 18-game season

starts June 1 and ends in late

July.

Wollaston participates

in Senior Babe Ruth South

Shore League and plays

against teams from South

Boston, Dorchester, Nor-

wood, Westwood, Dedham,

Braintree, Weymouth, Mil-

ton, and Hingham/Hull.

For additional informa-

tion please call Steve Rear-

don at 617^38-5727 or Bob

Griffin at 617^72-4811.

Morrisette Tryouts Start May 5
Morrisette American Le-

gion Baseball will begin try-

outs for its Senior and Junior

Legion teams on Sat., May 5

at noon at O'Rourke Field in

West Quincy.

Tryouts for the two teams

will continue every Satur-

day and Sunday throughout

the month with a noontime

start each day.

This year Morrisette is

fielding ajunior legion team.

However, any player who
wants to tryout for either ju-

nior or senior legion MUST
attend tryouts together and

then the two teams will be

selected.

For additional informa-

tion call Manager Steve

Maze at 617-777-8956.

fQUINCYANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

1N-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376-
13H

AVAILABLEDOGS*
JQSIE; young Pit mix.

IXEl young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

ERmOES& 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

SADIE; 4, Retriever mix.

AVAILABLE CATS
QSQARi 2, buff & white.

HTT.ARY: 4, long hair multi color.

Ul£Yl 8, orange tabby.

MVRA & MI,Q: 7, calico females.

GEORGIA & LUCY; 5, black & white

FRISCO; 4, tuxedo male.

HENRY; 11, male tabby.

BIGLI; 4, long haired black & white

DALTON: 1 ,
gray & white male.

ANNA: 1 , white female.

MINI: 7, tuxedo female.

MI£Efc2,gray
SABRINA & TAB1THA; 3, calico females.

WENDY: 2, long haired tabby.

TINA: 6, tortie female.

CLYDE: 1 1 , gray & white male

.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL: 2, long haired tuxedo.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0567EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

off:

M Murphy
Date of Death:

September 19, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

it mieresrea, to me unice or

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

veterans A\nairs,

Notice is being sent to you
as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/19/12
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King Crossword

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF 1

ACROSS
1 Macrame

and origami

5 Spill the

beans
9 Swine

home
12 Old Italian

money
13 Parks or

Bonheur
14 Rage
15 "Animal

House"
event

17 Aviv

preceder

18 Garb
19 "Monopoly"

building

21 Therefore

22 "SNL"
alumna
Oteri

24 Bridge coup
27 Writer

Buscaglia

28 Giant in

a nightmare,

maybe
31 Moray, for

one
32 Under the

weather

33 Towel

designation

34 Post-bath

application

36 Aviate

37 Halt

38 Wild West
show

40 2009 Pixar

movie
41 Backbone
43 Quiver

contents

47 Funny guy
48 "Sleep well"

51 Potsdam
pronoun

52 Sleeping

53 Merriment

54 Bumped into

55 Old letter

opener?
56 Appear

DOWN
11 — Romeo
2 Urban

disturbance

3 Horse's gait

4 Great cruelty

5 Cheese
choice

6 Journal

7 Blond shade
8 Wash in a

tub

9 Wait

patiently

10 Genealogy
chart

11 Holler

16 To and —
20 Acapulco

gold

22 Yo-Yo Ma's

instrument

23 Sacred

24 Collection

25 Meadow
26 Fine

27 Biography

29 Carnival city

30 Kreskin's

claim

35 Inmate

37 Parsley

servings

"La Toilette"

painter

40 Coffee

39

41 Take to the

pool

42 Gait

43 Finds the

sum
44 Look

lustfully

45 Roller

coaster cry

46 Goblet

feature

49 Sapporo

1
Salome's

Stars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-

ence* in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.

ieg c 6o*$siu» si oflo) deo z jeyoqs si aouaj i :%aouo»uiQ

50 "- the

ramparts

Trivia
1

test

1 2 3 4 L 6 7 8 10 11

12 1 13

E15 16 r
18 19 20

21 22 23

24 26 27 28 30

31 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 --

1
52

1
53

54 55 56

8. HISTORY: Aside from

Rome, where did the popes of

the Catholic Church reside for

a brief period in the Middle

Ages?

1. ART. Which French

is known for his

ballerinas?

2. ANATOMY: Where is the

hyoid bone located?

3. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is the only mammal that can fly

on its own?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the smallest U.S. state in land

5. TELEVISION: What was the

theme song of the TV sitcom

"Married with Children"?

6. MOVIES: Who played the

dad in the film "The Shining"?

7. ADVERTISEMENTS: What
product did the first television

advertisement feature?

9. PERSONALITIES: What acfr

tor got his start as a circus per-

former?

10. FAMOUS QUOTES. Who
once said, "If you can't stand

the heat, get out of the kitch-

en"?

Trivia Answers

1 . Edgar Degas

2. Throat

3. Abat

4. Rhode Island

5. "Love and Marriage"

by Frank Sinatra

6. Jack Nicholson

7. Bulova watches

8. Avignon, France

9. Pierce Brosnan

10. President Harry Truman
O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March- 21 to April 19)

A sudden change of plans could

lead to a misunderstanding with

a friend or family member. Be
ready to offer a full explanation

of your decision.A past favor is

returned.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

| Expect pressure from those who
I want you to change your posi-

jj
tion on a matter of importance.

, However, the determined Bo-

| vine will be able to withstand

g the bullying and win out.

! GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

| It's time to stop dwelling on

51 past disappointments and move
8 on to other possibilities. By

week's end, you'll be meeting

new people and making new
plans for the future.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A long-simmering situation be-

tween co-workers threatens to

heat up and could create prob-

lems with your work schedule.

Best advice: Consult a supervi-

sor on how to proceed.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You might havejust learned that

someone close to you is keep-

ing a secret. And, of course, the

Cat's curiosity has gone into

overdrive. But be patient. All is

revealed soon enough.

spend for nonessentials. Educa-

tion becomes a major focus as

the week winds down.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Recent encounters

with stressful situations could

require some restorative mea-

sures to get your energy levels

back up. Talk to your doctor

about a diet and exercise pro-

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Don't give up. The rec-

ognition citing the good work

you recently did will come
through. Meanwhile, an oppor-

tunity opens up that can lead to

a lot of traveling later on.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A financial crunch

eases, but it's still a good idea

to keep a tight rein on what you

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) New con-

nections follow changes on the

job or in your personal life. But

keep your feelings reined in

until these relationships have a

chance to develop.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Pay more atten-

tion to your aches and pains,

and avoid self-diagnoses. Seek

professional advice to make
sure these problems won't lead

to something more serious.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You love doing re-

search and learning new things,

so you'll be happy to know that

education becomes a big part

of your life at this time, and for

some time to come.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Your Piscean penchant for

doing things logically could be

challenged by an equally strong

emotional reaction to a new
situation. Best advice: Keep the

two factors in balance.

BORN THISWEEK: You love

music and nature. You would be

an excellent environmentalist,

as well as a fine singer or mu-

sician.

O 2012 King Features Synd . Inc.
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MAGIC MAZE
Wishing 25 Well® apmjgd

A RIVER RUNS
• THROUGH IT

XBWVSQNK
6

N

8 2

A A
6 8 7

O N N
8 4 7

A P J

8 4 7

L R O
3 2 4 3

Y D I O
4 7 4DYE 3 8 4

U Y O
6

M
4 7

F P

6 5 6 4

0 A R C
2 8 3

E Z A
4 6 3

H E T
6 8 4

T E I

3 6 8 3

T E E A
8 2 7

M C L

8 3 7

O I E
4 3 7

L N A
8 3 8 3

T G I O
4 5 3

D N A
6 5 6
A E R

8 4 3

O R L

5 8 5 2

W N F I

7 2 4

S S E
2 4 7

I N U
3 2 7

S V R
8 5 7 6

S R E S
2 5 7

E I S
5 2 5

E D N
2 5 2

A D Y

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
OA1 fc-l_.

I F D (A M S T E R D AM) I L A

XVTQTOMJUDHSFCA
YOYKOTWUSARPRNL
J HFDBEUZSDXVTAR
QOMK IMLCEHSHNFW
DBZVYOWILGVITRI
QONLERKI SALHRHF
DCAZNI LREBCXLAW
VUS RQAKOUNOEMKP
J I H F ECDDNODNOL B

k md the luted words in the diagram. They run in all

»

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each I

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: K equals D

NT B ECRXJ PT JORL HCMMOK

PTT B AOSW XMOAOS HMPVV,

N'K LBW ZJBZ'K EO B

XJNXFOR XPCH.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

BSD
bbbq man

Don
ED

DBB HBQO
una odd bbbH C3BBEI
BBDHD DBDQ
BBO DEQI10QHHHnn

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
A RIVER RUNS
THROUGH IT

Amsterdam
Baghdad
Berlin

Brussels

9 2012 King

Cairo

Dublin

Kiev

Lisbon

London

Rome
Tokyo

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
dnoo U9>p!up e eq p,jeifl Aes p,|
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Temple Beth El To Host

Julie Andrews Tribute April 29
Temple Beth El will host

a "Julie Andrews Tribute

Performance" featuring per-

formance artist Jennie Mul-

queen Sunday, April 29 at 2

p.m.

This one-act performance

transports the audience

through Dame Julie's life

and career. Ms. Mulqueen

has 25 years of leading op-

era and musical roles to her

credit.

Audience members are

welcome to participate or

simply listen and enjoy.

The performance will

take place in the sanctuary.

First Bap

If you have difficulty with

stairs, use the Bridge Street

entrance.

Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock St., is located at

the corner ofHancock Street

and Furnace Brook Parkway

in Quincy.

Suggested donation is

$10.

Refreshments will be

served.

For more information

about Temple Beth El,

call 617^79-4309 or visit

the website at www.tem-

plebethelquincy.org

.

ist Church

Quincy Salvation Army
Spring Concert April 29

New Pastoral Collaborative

Topic At Saint Agatha's
The New Pastoral Col-

laborative proposed by the

Archdiocese of Boston will

be the subject of an open

Parish Meeting Wednesday,

April 25 at 7 p.m. at Saint

Agatha's Parish, 432 Adams

St., Milton.

Saint Agatha's Pastoral

Parish Council members

will conduct a presentation

about the proposed changes

,

interpret what the proposed

changes might mean for the

parish, and provide an op-

portunity for parishioners to

register feedback regarding

the proposal.

The "town hall" style

meeting will be held in the

lower church space.

For more information,

visit www.planning2012.

The Salvation Army
Quincy Corps, 6 Baxter St.,

will hold its annual Spring

Concert Sunday, April 29 at

4 p.m.

The concert will feature

and will include brass band

items, vocal items, and so-

los.

A free-will offering

For more M
the Quincy Corps Band call 617-472-2345.

Houghs Neck Congregational

OfWollaston
Laity Sunday and Mem-

ber Appreciation Day will

be observed Sunday, April

22 at the 10:30 a.m. worship

service at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave.

All are welcome.

This annual event cel-

ebrates the ministry accom-

plished by lay members of

the church.

Serving the church will

be worship leader Amy Ke-

hew; greeters Laurie Thom-

as and Beverly Moulton;

Scripture reader Mizpah

Bailton; speakers David Ab-

bott and Jan Burton.

Other worship partici-

pants will be Irene Clark,

Andrew Flanagan, Judy

Johnson and Nancy Weston.

l niiucare tor infants and

toddlers will be available

during worship.

Following the service

there will be a fellowship

coffee hour and a yard and

pound auction in the Cha-

pel. Jeff Mann will act as

auctioneer and the proceeds

will benefit the Camp Schol-

arship Fund.

'Walking The
April 29 At United

First Parish Church

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will com-

memorate Earth Day at its

Sunday worship service at

at 10 am

.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

The

duct a worship service fea-

turing hymns, scripture and

a sermon related to celebrat-

ing and caring for God's

creation. Martha Chase and

June Paul will serve for the

md a

will follow the

The children of the

church school of United

First Parish Church, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter, have been studying the

history, designs, and uses

of labyrinths as a spiritual

tool.

The popularity of laby-

rinths has grown enormous-

ly all around the world in

the past generation.

On Sunday, April 22, the

children will paint a tempo-

rary labyrinth on the floor of

the Parish Hall.

'Time Management For

Busy Moms' Topic April 26
On Sunday, April 29

from 10:30 to 11:30 ajn.,

the members of the church

will lead an Intergeneration-

al Service entitled "Walking

the Labyrinth."

Light refreshments will

be served during the Social

Hour that will follow.

All are welcome to attend

this inspirational service.

The Parish Hall will be

open until 4:30 p.m. for the

public to engage in a laby-

rinth journey.

MOPS of Quincy (Moth-

ers ofPreschoolers) will host

Providence College Profes-

sor Adrian Weimer who
will speak on "Time Man-

agement for Busy Moms"
Thursday, April 26.

Prof. Weimer is the

mother of two girls (ages 6

and 4) who earned her PhD
from Harvard when her sec-

ond was only months old.

During the school year,

MOPS of Quincy meets in

Fort Square Presbyterian

Church'sAU-PurposeRoom,

16 Pleasant St., Quincy,

from 9:30 to 11:30 ajn. on

the second and fourth Thurs-

days of the month.

Free childcare is provid-

ed (which includes a snack

and, for the older children,

a craft).

All Moms with children

newborn to age six are wel-

come. Contact Cindy mop-

squincy@gmail.com for

more

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Memoers vveicome!

Quincy He figion Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

|Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

|Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pm-4: 15pm
on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8.00 am

Latin Mass
1 * & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

Sacred Heart Church
"A Romsn Cdtholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy. MA 02171

(617)

Sunday

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlitt Available

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

Commemorating Earth Day, the

Diaconate will conduct a service fea-

turing a sermon related to celebrating

and caring for God's creation.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QWNCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, April 22

Worship Service with

Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach the sermon

"People ofFaith"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Cjuim v. Massachusetts

Sunday, April 22

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

will preach the sermon

"Peace Be With You" .

1 John 3:1-7 and Luke 24:36b-48

Office: 617-775-743* www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St, Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617-471-3100

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BeaieSt., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev Dr. Susan Jarek-GHdden Pastor

nisi inurcn ot Lnnst, bciennsi

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a*,

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

Jewish

"| Dignity
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transqender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Ni

Hasten
Church of the Nazarmw

Sunday Worship
$ 30AM Uturgtcml Wonhip
A "Word and Tabtr "gathering

wHk Haty Commmitktm
j

9:45 AM Sunday School

11.00AM (

Am ftNcrflMMnrtftNMffNtorftv

HOPE my
********

—

-
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Obituaries
Ardis F. Lally, 93

Worked In Food Service At NQHS
A funeral service for

Ardis F. (Morris) Lally, 93,

of Quincy, was conducted

April 14 at the Union Con-

gregational Church, Wol-

laston.

Mrs. Lally died April 1 1

.

Born and raised in South

Boston, she was a gradu-

ate of South Boston High

School. She had lived in

Quincy for many years and

worked in food service at

North Quincy High School

for over 30 years.

Mrs. Lally was a long-

time member of the Union

Congregational Church,

where she served on many
church groups, including

Altar Guild, Mardi Gub and

ran the White Elephant table

for many years at the church

fairs.

Wife of the late Paul E.

Lally; mother of Paul M.

Lally, Diane M. Atkinson

and Cynthia F. Lane and her

husband Walter, all of Quin-

cy and the late G. Elizabeth

Edgerton; mother in-law

of Owen Edgerton of VA;

grandmother of Craig Edg-

erton of VA, Adam Lane of

Thomas J
Truck

A private funeral service

for Thomas J. Evans, 47,

of Quincy, was conducted

through the McDonald Fu-

neral Home in North Wey-
mouth.

Mr. Evans died April 7.

He had worked as a truck

driver over the years and

was a 1 982 graduate ofWey-

mouth North High School.

Son of Louise J. (Kane)

Evans of Quincy and the

Holbrook, Glenn Atkinson

of Quincy, Shelley Dillon

of Quincy, Sgt. Paul Edg-

erton, U.S. Army of VA and

Joy Mildrum of Marshfield;

friend of Betty O'Connor

and Ruth Mathews, both of

Quincy.

She is also survived by

eight great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Union Con-

gregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd and Beach St.,

Wollaston or to Women's

Lunch Place, 67 Newbury

St., Boston, MA 021 16.

, Evans, 47
Driver
late Edward W. Evans;

brother of Edward Evans of

Weymouth, Robert Evans of

Plymouth, Kathleen Clarke

of Waltham, Sheila Burge of

Marshfield, Kenneth Evans

of RI and the late William

Evans of Quincy.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits

.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 |
617-472-1137

William M. DiMattio, 78
Designer In Garment Industry; Artist

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam M. DiMattio, 78, of

Quincy, was celebrated

April 14 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mr. DiMattio died April

10 at the Quincy Medical

Center.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mr. DiMattio was em-

ployed as a designer in the

garment industry for many

years and retired in 2000.

He also enjoyed photog-

raphy and was an accom-

plished artist, specializing

in portraits.

He was devoted to his

family and especially to his

cherished grandchildren.

Husband of Ann L. (Fer-

guson) DiMattio; father of

William F. DiMattio and

his wife Laurie of Quincy,

Kevin G. DiMattio, QPD
and his wife Rose of Wey-

mouth, Mark J. DiMattio of

Randolph and the late Susan

Mary DiMattio; grandfather

WILLIAM M. DiMATTIO

of Kristen, Elizabeth, Kyle,

Sean and Katelyn; brother

of Pasquale "Pat" DiMattio

of Quincy and the late Louis

E. DiMattio.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association, 460 Tot-

ten Pond Rd., Waltham, MA
02451.

Winifred S.TVaft, 94
A funeral Mass for

Winifred S. (Dillon) Traft,

94, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

April 12 in St. Brendan's

Church, Dorchester.

Mrs. Traft died April 9.

Wife of the late William

F. Traft; mother of Wil-

liam R. Traft and his wife

Susan of Kingston, Sharon

A. Traft of Quincy and the

late Robert A. Traft and his

wife Lorraine of Dorchester,

James E. Traft and his wife

Patricia of Milton and Allan

P. Traft and his wife Anne
of Norwell; daughter of the

late Hugh and Ann (Joyce)

Dillon of Ireland.

She is also survived by 1

3

grandchildren, eight great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sacred Heart

League, Macular Degenera-

tion Research or the Parkin-

son's Disease Foundation.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Lionel H. Buckley, 89
Former Supervisor In Quincy Recreation

Department; Army Air Corps Veteran

A funeral Mass for Lio-

nel H. "Shine" Buckley, 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 14 in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mr. Buckley died April

10.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy. Shine was a 1940 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School

and served in the United

States Army Air Corps, he is

a veteran of World War II.

A 1948 graduate of Bos-

ton University, he earned his

Master's degree from Bos-

ton University in 1952.

A former teacher, coun-

selor and coach in the Bos-

ton Public Schools, he also

worked for 38 years as the

Supervisor General in the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment. He was also a sports

writer for The Quincy Pa-

triot Ledger from 1955 to

1963. After his retirement

he worked for the Massa-

chusetts Racing Commis-

sion and Alves Photo.

Mr. Buckley was a mem-
ber and Past President of the

Quincy High School Foot-

ball Hall ofFame, past mem-
ber of the Quincy Lodge of

Elks and a parishioner of St.

Ann's Church for the past

60 years.

Mr. Buckley loved to

travel with his family, had

an interest in aviation, was

an avid Boston sports fan

LIONEL H. BUCKLEY

and was a greyhound racing

enthusiast.

Husband of the late Mar-

jorie (Comis) Buckley; fa-

ther of Bruce Buckley (ret.

MSP) and his wife Nancy of

East Sandwich, Brian Buck-

ley and his wife Nancy of

Quincy, Bradford Buckley

of Quincy and his compan-

ion Donna Parrish of Dux-

bury, and Brett Buckley and

his wife Lisa of Weymouth;

grandfather of Bridget, Jes-

se and Jayme; great-grand-

mother of Caroline and Ari-

anna.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Lionel Shine

Buckley Scholarship Fund,

Quincy High School, 100

Coddington St., Quincy,MA
02169, c/o Principal Frank

Santoro 02284-9168.

Ann Marie O'Malley-Luce, 57
Nurse

A funeral memorial

service for Ann Marie

O'Malley-Luce, 57, of

Quincy, was conducted

April 14 at the Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene.

Mrs. O'Malley-Luce

died April 10 after a long

and courageous battle with

cancer.

Originally from

Dorchester, she worked

many years as a nurse.

Wife of Glenn Luce;

mother of Adam, Col-

leen and Meaghan; sister

of Beatrice Thompson of

Needham, Maureen Houde
and her husband Kevin of

Quincy, Carol Acito and her

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. * FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
wwwJhesweeneybrothers.com
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husband Vincent of Nor-

wood, James O 1

Mai ley and

his wife Joan of Dorchester,

John O'Malley and his wife

Martha of East Bridgewa-

ter, Edward O'Malley and

his wife Kathleen of Fox-

boro, Thomas O'Malley

of Brockton, Stephen

O'Malley and his wife Ei-

leen of Dorchester, Kevin

O'Malley and his wife Cath-

arine of Wilmington and the

late Michael, Eugene and

Richard O'Malley; daughter

of the late James and Flor-

ence O'Malley; dear rela-

tive Geraldine O'Malley of

Weymouth.

She is also survived by

numerous nieces and neph-

ews, countless friends and a

large family of parishioners

of the Bethel Church of the

Nazarene.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon
Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

may be made to the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute, 44
Binney St., Boston, MA
02115 or the Bethel Church

of the Nazarene, 41 Empire

St., Quincy, MA 02169.
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Robert J. Broadbent
Engineer; Quincy College Adjunct Professor

Grace M. Kenney, 93
Worked At City Hall During World War II

Absaloms Ochieng, 15
Quincy High Student

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J. "Bob" Broadbent of

Quincy was celebrated April

11 in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Broadbent died April

6.

He worked as an engi-

neer atAES Corp, Teradyne

,

Thornton and General Elec-

tric Aerospace Division. He
also taught as an adjunct

professor at Quincy College

in the late 1990s.

He earned several de-

grees including a BSET,
Engineering Technology at

Northeastern University in

1984, a MSSE, Systems En-

gineering from Boston Uni-

versity in 1990 and an MBA
from the University of Mas-

sachusetts-Boston in 2001.

He completed the ABC
program at MIT. He was a

member of the National So-

ciety of Professional Engi-

neers and also served on the

BU Alumni Board.

Mr. Broadbent was an

avid learner and mentor to

anyone in need. He loved

camping, fishing, garden-

ing, socializing and most

recently, cooking. He loved

his family most of all.

Husband of Sharon M.

ROBERT J. BROADBENT
(Wahlberg) Broadbent; fa-

ther of Julie A. Broadbent

of Quincy; brother of Jean

Thompson and her husband

Fred of NH, James Broad-

bent and his wife Diane of

NH and Thomas Broadbent,

Donald Broadbent, and John

Broadbent, all of Quincy;

brother in-law of Al, Mi-

chael, Billy, Tommy and

Johnny Wahlberg; friend of

Steve Albanese and Keith

Ferarra.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Liver Foundation, NE
Chapter, 88 Winchester St.,

Newton, MA 02461.

A funeral Mass for Grace

M. (Cullen) Kenney, 93,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed April 14 in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Kenney died April

11.

Born in Quincy, she was a

lifelong resident of the city.

A graduate of Fisher Col-

lege, she worked at Quincy

City Hall during World War

II and taught CCD at St.

Mary's Church, where she

was baptized and married.

Wife of the late Bernard

J. Kenney, Sr.; mother of

Bernard J. Kenney, Jr., and

his wife Carolyn of Hanover

ana Marion, oiepnen r.

Kenney and John J. Kenney,

both of Quincy; sister of the

late John Cullen.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

GRACE M. KENNEY

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

Her family thanks Sally

Greaney, her wonderful

home caregiver.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Mary's

Church.

Clifford L. Greene, Jr., 88
Member OfIBEW Local 103; Army Veteran

Robert J. Burke, 98
Senior Accountant; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rob- ham and Robert J. Burke,

Jr. of Quincy; brother of theert J. Burke, 98, of Quincy,

was celebrated April 14 in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Burke died April 6.

A graduate of Bentley

College he worked as a se-

nior accountant for a pub-

lishing company in Boston.

He also enjoyed antiquing,

fishing and as a young man
skiing.

Mr. Burke served proudly

as a Staff Sergeant in World

War II.

Husband of the late Ade-

line (Ambler) Burke; father

A private funeral service

for Clifford L. Greene, Jr.,

88, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

recently.

Mr. Greene died April 7.

He grew up in Quincy and

then settled in Braintree. He
was a member of IBEW Lo-

cal 103 and retired in 1984.

His interests included swim-

ming, boating, motorcycles

Thelma G.

of Angela Corey of Hing

Joan M. Burgess, 75

late John Burke, Esq., Wil- and reading

liam Burke, Rita Cook and Mr. Greene was a Bronze
Helen Sheerin; grandfather

of Alex Corey and Kelley

and Justin Burke.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Disease Association, 311

Arsenal St . , Watertown

,

MA.

A funeral Mass for Joan

M . (DeLario) Burgess , 75 , of

Braintree, formerly of West

Quincy and Weymouth, was

celebrated Tuesday in the

Sacred Heart Church, Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Burgess died April

13.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in West Quincy and

had lived in Weymouth

before moving to Brain-

tree several years ago. She

worked for the Mass De-

partment of Public Health

for many years.

Daughter of the late Eva

and Vito DeLario; mother

of Charles N. Burgess, Jr.,

and his wife Eileen M. of

Kingston, David J. Bur-

gess and his wife Mary E.

of FL, Karen A. Burgess of

Whitinsville, Mark E. Bur-

gess of Norwood, Michael

E. Burgess of Hull, and the

late Kevin A. Burgess; sister

of the late Phyllis Digaeta-

no; grandmother of Stepha-

nie, Tiffany, Nicole, Mat-

thew, Mark, Kevin, Melissa,

and Brandon.

funeral service for

G. (Zottoli) Pas-

cucci, 97, formerly of Quin-

cy, was conducted April 12

in First Baptist Church of

Abington.

Mrs. Pascucci died April

7.

Born and raised in Squan-

tum, she attended Quincy

High School and was a
She is also survived by longtime Quincy resident. A

three great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

homemaker, she was an ac-

tive member of Community

Church of Neponset for over

50 years.

Wife of the late Vincent

J. Pascucci and the late

Charles Buckley; mother

Star veteran of World War

II; he served proudly in the

United States Army as a ser-

geant in the 12 1* Infantry.

Husband of Marion

Greene; father of Gary

Greene of Marsh field, Cin-

dy Breen of Roslindale, Ron

Greene of Pembroke, Clif-

ford Greene , Jr. , of Braintree

and the late Carole O'Brien

of Hanover.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren

.

'ascucci, 97
Homemaker

of Frederick Buckley of

Quincy, Frank Buckley,

QPD, Retired, of FL, Sally

Croft of Quincy and Leona

Masabny LaFort of Han-

son; grandmother of Joseph,

Rose, Deborah and Alexan-

dra and the late Diana Buck-

ley, Anthony Finn, Francis

Riley and John Riley; great-

grandmother of Kristin,

Sarah, Rachel and Gina;

great great-grandmother of

Briana, Ivan and Aidan.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

A funeral Mass for Ab-

saloms "Abby" Ochieng,

15, of Quincy, was cele-

brated April 14 in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Absaloms died April 7

after a courageous battle

with leukemia.

Bom in Kenya on July

1 1 , 1996, he moved to Quin-

cy with his family in 2005.

He was a well-known and

beloved student who had

many friends. He attended

Merrymount School , Central

Middle School and was cur-

rently a tenth grade student

at Quincy High School

.

Those who are blessed

to have known Abby loved

and appreciated him for his

cheerful, genuine personal-

ity, for his committed at-

titude and for his brilliant

smile. A true inspiration to

those who knew him, Abby

fought his battle with a quiet

grace and steadfast determi-

nation. He was committed

to becoming a doctor so he

could help others in their

own battle with cancer.

He also enjoyed spend-

ing time with friends, boat-

ing, and was an avid Boston

sports fan.

Son of Catherine Awuor

of Quincy and Francis

ABSALOMS OCHIENG

Ochieng of MD; brother of

Bill Clinton Ochieng and

Caroline Ochieng; step-

brother of Willis, Charles

and Marcy Ochieng; neph-

ew of Monica Onyango and

Teresia Omollo Adongo and

Harun Adongo of SC; cous-

in of Heather Osunga Buyu

and Hazel Osunga Buyu,

both of SC.

Abby is also survived

by his grandparents, many
aunts, uncles, cousins and

dear friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Absalom

Ochieng Fund through Citi-

zens Bank, 1200 Hancock

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Other Obituaries On Page 28

rHamel Funeral Care
& Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care'

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HarnelFuneralCare .com

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

f
"Serving one

family at a

time"

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

644 Hancock Street, Quincy (617) 472-7423

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DQLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick ).

Courtney

1 1 40 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER. MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 8, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Robert Mattie for a minor

dimensional variances for the construction of a new 12 unit

multi-family residential building in the Business B zoning district

to in violation of Title 17 as amended Section 4.1 (dimensional

requirements) and Section 5.1.4 (parking setbacks) on the

premises numbered 143 and 153 Sumner Street.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/19/12, 4/26/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 8, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Joan & Teresa Morgan for a

Finding to demolish the existing closed porch and construct

a 1 story addition in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

3.4.5 (nonconforming) on the premises numbered 60 ROCK
ISLAND ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/19/12, 4/26/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 8, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Nikolay Gaykov for a Finding

to convert the existing two family to a three family in violation of

Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming structures) on
the premises numbered 8 GREYSTONE STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/19/12, 4/26/12

Obituaries
Mark G. McNulty
Fire Protection Salesman

Antonio G. Nicastro, 85
Retired Service Representative;

US Navy Veteran Of World War II

A funeral service for

Mark G. "Mac" McNulty

of Quincy was conducted

Monday at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mr. McNulty died April

11.

He was a Fire Protection

salesman for many years

for F.W. Webb company in

Canton.

He was a member of the

Braintree Lodge of Elks and

a graduate of Don Bosco

Technical High School.

In his spare time, Mr.

McNulty enjoyed traveling,

driving his Corvette, danc-

ing and was also a Boston

sports fan. He was very

well-known for his story

telling, great sense of humor

and always lit up any room

that he entered.

Beloved son of Edna J.

(Scott) McNulty of Quincy

and the late James J. Mc-

Nulty.

Beloved father of

Meghan A. McNulty and

Scott R. McNulty both of

Weymouth.

Loving brother of Kath-

leen M. Nantel and her hus-

band, Marc, of Weymouth,

Karen M. McNulty of Wey-

mouth, Jean A. Larson and

MARK G. McNULTY

her husband, William, of

Weymouth, Diane Peterson

and her husband, Glenn, of

Braintree, Jim McNulty and

his partner, Raife Menold

of N. Truro, Joseph K. Mc-

Nulty and his wife, Julie, of

Milton, and Michelle Klier

and her husband, Sean, of

Weymouth.

Beloved longtime com-

panion and best friend of

Maria Keleher of Quincy.

Also survived by many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the AIDS Sup-

port Group of Cape Cod, 96

Bradford Street, Provinc-

etown, MA 02657

INVITATION TQ BID
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC WORKS READY MIX CONCRETE & CDF MAY 3, 2012 @ 11 :30 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

4/19/12

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for:

WINDOW REPLACEMENT
at MONTCLAIR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

A non-mandatory pre-bid walk thru will be held on April 24, 2012 at 10:00 a.m. at Montclair St. 8 Belmont St,

Quincy, MA 02169.

All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent through fax: 617-376-1074

and email: ^bQi^JVmmAJjQ^t and cc: to ktrillcott@quincyma.gQV Questions will be accepted until April 27, 2012 at

4:00 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with time/date of bid call.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. DCAM Certification in Doors & Windows is required.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, PURCHASING AGENT
Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

4/19/12

MAY 3, 2012 ©11:00 a.m.

A funeral Mass for An-

tonio G. 'Tony" Nicastro,

85, of Carlisle, formerly

of Quincy, Weymouth and

Easthampton, was celebrat-

ed Wednesday in St. Francis

of Assisi Church, Braintree.

Mr. Nicastro died April

12 at the Emerson Hospital

in Concord.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. He had lived in

Carlisle for 15 years, 16

years in Easthampton and

previously many years in

South Weymouth and Quin-

cy.

He was a service rep-

resentative for the Crown
Cork and Seal Company of

Baltimore, Maryland. He
was employed for 11 years

and had been retired many
years.

Mr. Nicastro was a Unit-

ed States Navy veteran of

World War II and served on

the U.S.S. LST 627 in the

Asiatic Pacific Theater. He
was a life member of the

American Legion and a for-

mer member of the Knights

of Columbus.

He was dedicated to his

family and especially to his

cherished grandchildren.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0709EA

i^ommonweann or

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Lillian MS Power
Late of: Quincy, MA 02170
Date of Death: 10/09/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Carla

S. Lawler of Brockton, MA
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: April 11, 2012
PATRICK W. f

4/19/12

ANTONIO G. NICASTRO

Husband of Katherine P.

(Altobelli) Nicastro; father

of Joseph A. Nicastro of

OR, Karen M. Manoukian

of Carlisle, Mary Ann Tsai

of CA, Anthony F. Nicas-

tro of Lunenburg, Thomas

E. Nicastro of Hanover and

Paul M. Nicastro of CO;
brother of Joseph Nicastro

of Quincy, Santino Nicastro

of Abington and Lena Mor-

reale of Quincy.

He is also survived by

ten grandchildren.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the National

Kidney Foundation of MA,
85 Astor Ave, Suite 2, Nor-

wood, MA 02062.

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0874EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Robert E. O'Brien

Date of Death:

December 15, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/19/12
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Inaugural Church Organ Concert May 6
The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Quincy recently in-

stalled a new Allen Q265D
digital pipe organ.

To celebrate and share

the beautiful music of this

instrument, the public is

invited to a free concert of

classical and sacred works

Sunday, May 6 at 1 p.m.

in the handicap accessible

sanctuary.

The concert will feature

Professor Lambert Brandes,

Eastern Nazarene College

music faculty; Fred Mac-

Arthur, former organist at

St. Mary Star of the Sea in

Beverly; and Christopher

Zumba For NQ High Scl

Senior Stay-Out April 24
The North Quincy High

School Stay-Out Committee

will host a Zumba fundrais-

er Tuesday, April 24 at the

Kennedy Senior Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

Doors open at 6:45 and

the 60-minute run and fit-

ness exercise session will

begin at 7 p.m.

The class will be instruct-

ed by Dee Lyon of Fitness

Unlimited.

Admission is $ 10 and fee

includes dance session and

three raffle tickets.

Children under 13 must

be accompanied by an

adult.

Tickets can be purchased

at the door.

All proceeds from the

fundraiser will benefit the

North Quincy High School

Senior Stay-Out, an after-

prom, all night, alcohol and

substance-free student party

for all members who attend

the prom.

iA League Of Their Own' Matinee

The 1992 drama "A
League ofTheir Own" about

the All-American Girls

Baseball League of 1943,

will be shown Friday, April

20 at 1 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

|
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0830EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Lillian Knadler aka

Lilllian M. Knadler

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 08/19/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Char-

lotte M. Puopolo of West
Roxbury, MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

The film is based on the

true story of the pioneering

women who blazed the trail

for generations of athletes.

Directed by Penny Mar-

shall, the 1 28-minute movie

stars Geena Davis and Tom
Hanks. It is rated PG.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0907EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

IMOnOIK rTODaie

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Cornelius J. Quinn

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death. 05/02/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Alice B.

Quinn of Quincy, MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

Walters, former First Baptist

organist.

Susan McCiain, the cur-

rent Minister of Music, will

accompany selected hymns.

Refreshments will follow

the concert. For more infor-

mation, call 617-472-0824.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court
Date. March 27, 2012

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

4/19/12

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

wnicn tne oujection is uaseo,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First

of this Court.

Date:^terd^30, 2012

4/19/12

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 12W0134-WD
SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

MAGNA CRISTINA
ARAUJO, Plaintiff

VS
GERMARCOS DOMINGOS
FERREIRA, Defendant

You are required to serve

upon Magna Cristina Araujo,

whose address is 16A Main

Street, Quincy, MA 02169,

your answer on or before the

21st DAY OF JUNE 2012. If

you fail to do so, the Court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjudication of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON.
Witness, Angela M. Or-

donez, Esquire, First Justice

of said Court at CANTON,
this 3rd day of April, 2012.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

4/19/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket NO. NOI 2P0882EA

Lommonwediin oi

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Louise DeRosa
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 10/30/2010

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that GeraJdo

DeRosa of Quincy, MA, Sal-

vatore DeRosa of Tewksbury,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

Date: March 29, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

4/19/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0817EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Gaetano SDinelli

Date of Death:

February 7, 2012
To all persons who may

have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

rf interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the Dowers of the aoDOinted

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/19/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0907EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Cornelius J. Quinn

Date of Death:

May 2, 2010
To all persons who may

have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to oe Tiieo witn

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

tne estate, inciuoing aistriDu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Robert E. O'Brien

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 12/15/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Kathleen

Powers of Needham, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q&D2&Q12.
WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 28 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

4/19/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED

Docket No. NO12P0817EA
Commonwealth of

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
bono.

4/19/12

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Gaetano Spinelli

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death 02/07/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Guy
A. Spinelli of South Easton,

MA or some other suitable

person be appointed admin-

istrator wrm tne win annexed

to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 27 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

RcgMwofl

4/19/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Louise De Rosa

Date of Death:

10/30/2010

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-
rantinnoH aetata tho ftii/icinnV^CJ yJ L I V-/ 1 Iv^VJ vOImIV| U *

wm7 I^ITIOIV^I I

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

sens uniiorm rroDate uooe
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

aers terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/19/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0830EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Lillian Knadler

Also Known As:
Lillian M. Knadler

Date of Death

August 19, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tauve ana can retition tne

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/19/12
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NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0861EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021
(781)830-1200
In the Estate of:

Robert Austen Clarke

Late of: Oyster Bay NSW,
Australia

Date of Death: 10/12/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a
petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Robert

A. Clarke Jr. of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/02/2012.

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court
Date- March 28, 2012

PATRICK W

4/19/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0957EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

and Family Court
Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
Estate of:

Mary C Osborne
Date of Death:

March 16, 2012
To all persons who may

have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/19/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0861EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Robert Austen Clarke

Date of Death.

October 12, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/19/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0957EA

i^ommonweann ot

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Mary C Osborne

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 3/16/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mark A
Osborne of Forestdale, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05709/2012.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court
Date: April 5, 2012

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/19/12

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

*
EXTRAVAGANTLY SPOTLESS

CLEANING COMPANY
Family-owned cleaning company

servicing all the South Shore.

Specializing in Residential &
Commercial, and one-time clean outs.

Fully Licensed & insured.

Call Tina 781-812-6497 4/26

and General Service
Spring Clean-Ups • Mulch
Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Tree Removal
Yard Renovations

Stump Grinding

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Office 781-510-0965 5/3

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching - Light Tree Work

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

W&akly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured • Free Estimates v.u

FOR HIRE
2012 7 Yd Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - Appliances
Furniture

Dump * Rubbish
Yard waste - Dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH is MY CASH
617-910-8448

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 5/31

HELP WANTED

Luke's Landscaping
10% off Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lots more to offer!

FREE ESTIMATES
Luke 857-247-2769

4/I9

SEASON YARD

Spring Clean-ups
Scheduled Lawn Cutting

Trimming/Mulching

617-904-8111 4/26

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573 *,«

JOHN MARCH
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Painting, Wall & Floor Tile,

Carpentry, Paperhanging & More
FREE Estimates

617-877-3766

DOWNEY
MASONRY
Additions, Fireplaces,

Steps & Walkways

RETAINING WALLS

617-293-3114
Licensed &
Insured *,*

MASTER ELECTRICIAN
License #21 046 -A

Serving all your
residential needs

No job too small

call dan 617-620-6589

HELP WANTED

Russ DiBona

&Son
Landscaping, Inc.

"Spring Clean-Ups

& Mulch"
Licensed & Fully Insured

can 617-429-4813

or email noeltd26@aol.com
www.russdibona 1 .com

LESSONS
EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940 mi
www.Flute4nstructor.com

OFFICE FOR RENT

QUINCY SQUARE
480 sq.ft., 3 room office. Ideal

for professional. Just blocks to

the Courthouse. $500+utilities

available immediately

617-770-4900

JUNK CARS WANTED

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS
Multiple Positions. Prog Analyst: 1 yr exp with Oracle,

DB2, Sybase, SQL Server. Prog Analyst: 1 yr exp with

XML, Oracle, and PL/SQL. Prog Analyst: Develop

front-end pages using HTML, JSP, JavaScript, Servlets,

Dreamweaver. Prog Analyst: 1 year exp performing

functional testing, deploying applications and managing

release cycles. Prog. Analyst: Write test plans, test

methods, estimation, schedule, test risk management and

cross-functional coordination. 1 yr exp. All Positions:

40 hrs/wk, must have MS in Comp Sci, Engin, Math,

Phys or rel field (will accept a BS+5yrs), experience

req'd as listed or in any related occupation. Must be

willing to travel/relocate to different client sites. Mail

resume clearly indicating the desired job title and skill

set to: HR, Sahasra Technologies Corporation, 1245

Hancock Street, Suite 28, Quincy, MA 02 169. am

CADS
WANTED

(508)
577-0073
MISCELLANEOUS

AUCTIONS

Wanted To Purchase Antiques &
fine An, 1 nem ur enure estate

Or Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins,

Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass,

China, Lamps, Books, Textiles,

Paintings, Prints almost anything

old Evergreen Auctions 973-818-

1100. Email

hotmail.com

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Roofing Pros!

Lifetime labor Warranty*
ON

lifetime Architect®
Roof Shingles

Free Estimates

Call or E-Mail Dan

617-719-5153
Dan@OanSheaContracting.com

Fully //censed and Insured.

Lie* 131935/CS* 80774
"Certain restriction* apply. <j/10

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS CDL-A:
Your current 10-20 have you

down? Why not Get Home,

Get Paid, 2012 tractors/trailers

to boot? 888-219-8040

VHS TRANSFERS

Let Rescued
Memories

transfer your home movies to

DVD. We transfer ALL forms of

videotape at $10.00 per tape.

Call us at 781-626-8300
or 781-331-7930 5/3

CPAs

DIPESA
& COMPANY, CPAS
1250 Hancock St., 705 North

Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-7775
www.DiPesaCPA.com 4/,,

VENDOR/CRAFTERS WANTED

$20. PER TABLE

Annual Indoor/Outdoor

Yard Sale & Craft Show

June 2, 2012

9AM-3PM (setup 7-9am)

Bethany Congregational Church

18 Spear St., Quincy
For info, or to reserve a table

call Jean 617-698-1646
OR

Bethany Church 617-479-7300

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing, Fast Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7(888)444-8216

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work

from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1 ,500

Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time.

Training provided, www.workser-

vices4.com
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0DQES
HALLS FOR RENT

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to bookyour Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

rr
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HaUAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofe2259.Of9 w

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING 8c AC

Specializing in Vtessman Boiler

Unko Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

AUTO SALES

RONFIGLIOU'C
MM Auto Sales & Service since 1977 \3

6cyl, auto, red/grey, 95K, perfect in

side and out, a must see! 11995

auto, blackAan, 90K, alarm,

glass, new tires and brakes.

l4cyl,

tinted

K
4cyt., auto, grey/grey 106K, AC, wood

grain interior, great on gas! 8,995

TOYOTA CAMRY Li
4cyi, auto, white/grey, 112K, AC,

cruise, pwr wind/locks/mirrors. 6,995

1990 TOYOTA COROLLA CE,

4cyl, auto, blue/grey 97K, tit wheel, AC,

AM/FM/Cass, Alarm, Remote. 3,995

IPRI06 If HCRC!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

AJC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F
Wknds. by appt We have morel Call us!

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
CALl 617-256-8380 f VFRVDAY 9-9

SERVICES

WET BASEMENT?
1-800-653-4309

dryamericanbasements.com

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
*r Affordable Rates ~

4/26

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

5/3

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT
REFERENCES
FREE Estimates

CALL SUE
774-360-4759

4/26

Daves Landscaping
Full Service

Landscape Contractor

Spring A Fall Cleanups

Lawn Mowing
& Maintenance

Shrub Trimming
& Tree Pruning

Design & Installation

Walls, Walkways, Patios

617-276-2839 ^
AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652$m

ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING
PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-47! -6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

HIC# 165835 — INSURED
Ask About Lifetime
Roof Warranties $n

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

- Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 4/26

Fully InsuredFree Estimates Jg Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS
6<H

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

We Have B—n Providing Outstanding Pmnenat Sanrfca To Our Otenta Slnca 1993

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help You!

Spring Cleanups

Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching
Seeding ,<$

Great
Rates

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Patios

Sequoia Landscape
617-504-0944

www.sequotafarutscape.bIz

Insured

tn

SERVICES

SAVK
B infect Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LAXDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, mulching,

pruning, law ns cut. hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

lawn renovations and more

( Joe 781-964-9373

Ensured

[SOFA Accredited

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
CeU 617-774-7479 5/10

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding , Painting. ]

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

#1373 Free
617-825-1210 1

5/10

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* TIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS • WINDOWS • DECKS * ROOFING * SIDING

MA Lie: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

617-549-7228 •617-376-3229

www.kennedycarpentry.com ™

Call for a free estimate foryour nextHome Improvement Project

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
KftlM STREET,

1W1

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HAN
QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM. PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

to run

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

for the following ad

weeks in

COPY:
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William R. Caddy Marine Corps Detachment Memorial Service

WILLIAM R. CADDY Detachment #124 held its annual Caddy Day Memorial Ceremony Sun-
day at Caddy Memorial Park on Quincy Shore Drive at Wollaston Beach. The ceremony honors

Quincy Marines who fought in one of the most epic and costliest battles of World War II, Iwo
Jima. Four Quincy Marines were killed in action including William R. Caddy, who was pre-

sented the Medal of Honor posthumously for his unselfish actions. A wreath was placed at the

Caddy Memorial during the ceremony.

MEMORIAL WREATH is placed at the William R.

Wollaston Beach by Sherri Holleran of Norfolk, the

Connolly, Commandant, William R. Caddy
Newbury Avenue in North Quincy.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

JOIN US FOR
A FREE CONFERENCE

FOR PARENTS
Saturday, April 28, 2012
8:30am—12:30pm

QCAP Head Start Early Learning Center

22 Pray Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Caddy Memorial on Quincy Shore Drive at

niece of William R. Caddy. At right is Marc
#124, Marine Corps League located on

Rummage Sale

At QCA April 28
The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

hold a rummage sale Satur-

day, April 28 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. in the outer cafe of

Quincy Catholic Academy.

Articles for the sale can

be dropped off Friday, April

27 after 2 p.m. No big or

baby items will be accept-

ed.

LUNCH MENUS
ELEMENTARY

Keynote Speaker: Motivational speaker and the author of

Kaseyto the Rescue, Ellen Rogers brings her inspiring story of love,

determination and never-give-up spirit to audiences around the country.

Parenting Workshops:
Fostering Self-Esteem in Children

| Presented by:Jane Murray, LMHC, CEIS

Positive and Effective Discipline: Latest Innovations
|
Presented by: Alan S.Jacobson, Psy.D.

It's More Than Just Reading: Building Literacy Skills At Home | Presented by: Laura Mason Zeisler, M.Ed
Let's Get Organized

|
Presented by: Cheri McLane, Parent Coordinator ofMass Family TIES

Parenting within the Chinese Culture
|
Presented by: Aileen Lee, Psy.D.

Breakfast will be catered by Panera.Bread

*Limited on-site child care and transportation available*

(QUINCY AND BRAINTREE LOCATIONS ONLY)

Deadline for all registration is April 24, 2012

To register, for more information, or to receive a brochure,

please contact Joan Rodeck at jrodeck@qcap.org or 617-657-5369

All Quincy/Braintree Family Network sponsored activities are funded by the

Massachusetts Department of Early Education and Care through the

Coordinated Family and Community Engagement Grant.

Monday, April 23
Macaroni and cheese,

rot snack pack, 100%

/, April 24
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, April 25
French toast sticks,

sausage patty, maple
applesauce cup,

Thursday, April 26
Grilled turkey burger on

a whole grain bun, corn

on the cob, fresh fruit or

100 percent fruit juice.

Friday, April 27
Make your own beef

meatball submarine with

tomato sauce, green

peas, 100 percent fruit

juice.

SECONDARY

Monday, April 23
Rich's pizza dippers,

marinara sauce, tossed
salad, fresh seasonal

fruit, 100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 24
Whole grain macaroni

and cheese, chicken ten-

ders, steamed broccoli,

fresh orange. Early re-

tease middle schools.

Wednesday, April 25
Cheeseburger on a

bun, sweet potato puffs,

com niblets, fresh fruit or
100% juice.

Thursday, April 26
Whole grain

with meatballs in toma-
to sauce, carrot coins,

whole wheat bread stick.

Friday, April 27
Chicken fajita, Spanish

rice with beans, whole
wheat tortilla, green
beans, cup of cherries
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North Quincy High School Students Making History
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BETTY DeCRISTOFARO, a lifelong Quincy Point resident who has served the city as a

less volunteer to many local causes and for providing solace and comforting to neighbors and

all in need, is presented the Henry W. Bosworth. Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award from Mr.

Bosworth's daughter, Donna Gray, office manager of The Quincy Sun, and Mr. Bosworth \s

son,Sun Publisher Robert Bosworth. DeCristofaro was honored for her outstanding commu-

nity service at a recent reception attended by more than 100 family, past and present elected

officials and invited guests at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center.

For Outstanding Community Service

Betty DeCristofaro Honored

With Henry Bosworth

Citizenship Award
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Ruth (Betty) DeCris-

tofaro, a lifelong Quincy

Point resident known

throughout the city for her

decades of volunteerism

and for providing solace and

comfort to neighbors and all

in need, was recently hon-

ored as the 2011 recipient

of the Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr. Memorial Citizenship

Award presented by The

Quincy Sun.

DeCristofaro was

praised for her selfless and

tireless service to others at

Cont 'd On Page 4

BETTY DeCRISTOFARO, the 2011 recipient of the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citi-

zenship Award presented by The Quincy Sun, with her four children. From left: Ted De-

Cristofaro, Jr., Don DeCristofaro, Ruth Mclnnis and Richard DeCristofaro. Other photos on

Pages 4, 17, 18, 19 and 20. gmncy Sun Photos/Robert Noblej

Customers Face $25 Fine

For Refusing Access To Property

Council Overhauls

Water Service Code
By SCOTT JACKSON
The City Council ap-

proved an overhaul of

Quincy 's Water Service Or-

dinance in a series of unani-

mous votes Monday after the

measure floundered in com-

mittee for over a month.

sioner Dan Raymondi had

urged the council to ap-

prove the changes during

the March 12 meeting of the

council's Ordinance Com-

mittee, saying it needed to

be brought up to date after

not being recodified for at

Public Works Commis- least 15 years.

"Recently we've had

about an $8 million invest-

ment in water meters with

the automated reading from

the homeowner and the

business owner through re-

ceptors and into city hall

to get accurate and update

Cont 'd On Page 32

New Rules For

Donation Bins
The number of donation

bins in the city may soon be

dropping off after the City

Council unanimously ap-

proved Ward 3 Councillor

Cleaner,

Greener
May 5

Mayor Thomas Koch

announces the 23«d annual

"Cleaner, Greener Quincy

Day" volunteer citywide

clean-up will be held Sat-

urday May 5 at 9 a.m.

at beachers, parks, play-

grounds, schools and public

spaces across the City.

"We've been doing this

for 23 years, and every year

we have new volunteers.

It's a wonderful community

tradition," Koch said. "We

all can contribute a little

to making Quincy a bet-

ter place, and that's exactly

what Cleaner, Greener Day

is about"

The Quincy Park Depart-

ment will provide the rakes,

and bags, shovels and other

tools for the cleanup. All

volunteers are invited to an

appreciation cookout at Pag-

eant Field hosted by Mayor

Koch at 12:30 p.m.

CaU the Park Department

at 617-376-1251 for mote

information or to volunteer.

Kevin Coughlin's proposal

to regulate bins in the city.

The ordinance bans for-

profit companies from oper-

ating donation bins in Quin-

cy. It also charges a $150

annual fee for each bin.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee had previously

Cont 'd On Page 32

LEST WE FORGET - Prisoner of War/Missing In Action flag

waves in front of the Marina Bay Vietnam Veterans Memorial

Clock Tower. The tower has 12 new flag poles - six on either

side - that fly the POW/MIA flag as well as flags

the five Armed Services. The flag poles are part of some

nities that have been upgraded at the tower. The clock

today (Thursday) at 2 pjn. Other photos on Page 3«.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth
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As McCauley Sees It! Sdl. Keenan
Gov. Mike Huckabee A Good Fit Co-Sponsors EBT
As A Romney Running Mate Reform Legislation

Effort To Restore Public Confidence

In Critical Safety Net Program

By FRANK McCAULE

Y

When Rick Santorum fi-

nally threw in the towel by

suspending his presiden-

tial campaign, he opened

the door for Governor Mitt

Romney 's nomination as the

Republican Party's nominee

for president.

Santorum 's departure

frees up the Romney cam-

paign to focus on President

Obama as well as intensify-

ing their search for a suit-

able running mate.

There are many compe-

tent present and former of-

fice holders in the Repub-

lican Party from whom to

choose. They include pres-

ent governors Bob McDon-
nell of Virginia, Chris Chris-

tie of New Jersey and Mitch

Daniels of Indiana, as well

as former Minnesota gover-

nor Tim Pawlenty.

Congressional House

Members Paul Ryan of

Wisconsin and Eric Cantor

of Virginia have been men-

tioned as well as freshman

U.S. Senator Marco Rubio

of Florida. However, these

individuals are largely un-

known to the nationwide

electorate.

GOV. MITT ROMNEY

One former governor

merits strong consideration

as Governor Romney 's run-

ning mate; he is Mike Huck-

abee ofArkansas.

Governor Huckabee was

first elected to public office

in 1993, winning a special

election to fill a vacancy in

the office of Arkansas Lieu-

tenant Governor. In 1994,

Huckabee was re-elected to

a full four-year term defeat-

ing his Democratic oppo-

nent winning 59 percent of

the vote.

In May 19%, Arkansas

Governor Jim Guy Tucker

was convicted on one count

of arranging nearly $3 mil-

GOV. MIKE HUCKABEE

lion in fraudulent loans.

Upon Governor Tucker's

resignation, July 15, 1996,

Lieutenant Governor Mike

Huckabee was sworn in as

Governor. Governor Hucka-

bee was re-elected to suc-

cessive four-year terms as

governor in 1998 and 2002.

From 1996-2007 Hucka-

bee served as the 44th gov-

ernor of Arkansas and was

recognized nationally for his

leadership. Time Magazine

in 2005 honored him as one

of the best five governors in

America!

Huckabee announced his

candidacy for president in

January 2007. He partici-

Introducing The Expert Medical Team at

the Brand New Quincy Center Dialysis

L

Contact us to leam how our personalized approach
to dialysis care can help you live a healthier life!

At IHS Dialysis, we know that dialysis treatment is not easy
or convenient, but it's a crucial lifeline. Our innovative care
options help you tap into that lifeline to live a vibrant life.

OUR BRAND NEW CENTER IN QUINCY, MA IS NOW
WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS FOR ALL SHIRS.

Come experience Quincy Center Dialysis, a brand new,
comfortable, state-of-the art facility located in Quincy Center.

Talk to our experienced and compassionate staff about how
we can help you attain optimum health and vitality.

Call us today at 1-877-MMD-RENAL to learn more
or visit www.IHSDialysis.com.

IHS
DIALYSIS

Quincy Center Dialysis

1250 Hancock Street. Suite 1 10N Quincy. MA 02169

(617) 472-7800
| (617) 472-7808 Fax

www.audialysts.com

pated in 2008 in a number

of primaries and caucus

evehts, winning several .be-

fore withdrawing his can-

didacy on March 2, 2008

when it became apparent

that he could not obtain the

1,191 delegates necessary to

win the Republican nomina-

tion.

Since leaving political

office behind, Governor

Huckabee has written a

number of books. His po-

litical commentary, "The

Huckabee Report," is car-

ried on the ABC Radio Net-

work. He also hosts a very

popularTV show on the Fox

Channel at 8 p.m. Saturday

(repeated Sunday evening.)

Of all the possible run-

ning mates, Governor

Huckabee is by far the best

known. His experience as

Arkansas Lieutenant Gov-

ernor and Governor comple-

ments Governor Romney 's

extensive private sector

experience. His place on

the ticket would appeal to

and energize the Tea Party-

Evangelical base of the par-

ty which has been lukewarm

towards Romney.

He is young enough

(turning 57 in August), to

serve two full terms as Rom-
ney 's vice president and still

be young enough to run for

president in 2020.

While the selection of a

running mate is Mitt Rom-
ney 's choice alone, I wish

to go on record that "I Like

Mike For Vice President!"

Frank McCauley is afor-

mer Mayor ofQuincy.

Welfare benefits could

not be used at casinos, tat-

too parlors, or bars, and

welfare recipients would be

limited in how much cash

they could withdraw from

ATMs, under legislation co-

sponsored by Sen. John F.

Keenan (D-Quincy).

"Although the vast ma-

jority of welfare recipients

use these benefits responsi-

bly to purchase the necessi-

ties of life, there clearly is a

need to clarify the rules re-

garding what is and what is

not a proper use of publicly-

funded benefits," Keenan

said.

"Even if just one percent

of welfare benefits are mis-

spent, we're still talking

about millions of dollars

that could be used in a more

appropriate manner."

The bill was filed by a

bipartisan coalition of law-

makers disappointed by the

limited recommendations

of a special commission ap-

pointed to study reforming

the state's cash benefits pro-

grams.

Individuals who receive

benefits on an Electronic

Benefits Transfer (EBT)

card can use it like a debit

card. According to the com-

mission's report, 85 percent

of all benefits are withdrawn

from the cards as cash, al-

lowing individuals to spend

the money on anything they

want, unmonitored by pro-

gram managers.

Last year, Keenan helped

pass a law banning the use

of cash assistance to pur-

chase alcohol, tobacco and

Lottery tickets.

The new bill expands the

restrictions to prohibit using

EBT cards in liquor stores,

bars, casinos and other gam-

ing establishments, adult en-

tertainment establishments,

smoke shops, firearms deal-

ers, tattoo parlors, nail sa-

lons, health spas, electron-

ics and appliance stores,

jewelry stores, health clubs

and gyms, movie theaters,

and for bail bondsmen.

Recipients would also be

prohibited from using their

EBT cards to access cash at

ATMs located within these

establishments.

In addition, individuals

would not be allowed to use

EBT cards in non-contig-

uous states, and would be

charged for replacing lost

EBT cards.

"These changes will not

balance the state budget.

However, they will help

restore public confidence

to this critical and valuable

state program," Keenan

said.

"As legislators, we have a

responsibility to ensure that

the public's money is being

spent appropriately."

Avoid Feeling Isolated at Home!

\llerton House
Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham

781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including, Memory Care

866-939-1070

Fewer Worries...

and More Fun!
Ask about our Short Stays.

• Fine dining with your friends &
neighbors - 3 meals a day

• Fun social activities & great outings

• A beautiful private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Wellness programs

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Quality Serv/cp



Boston Firefighter Featured Friday On America 's

Most Wanted All-Star Program On TV's Lifetime

Quincy 's Glenn McGillivray

Nominated For Award
For Saving 6-Year-Old Boy
By EMILY TAFT

Longtime Quincy resi-

dent and 22-year Boston

Fire Department veteran Lt.

Glenn McGillivray of En-

gine 42 was nominated for

the America's Most Wanted

All-Star award after saving

the life of a six-year-old boy

along with a number of oth-

ers during a six-alarm fire in

Roxbury on Oct. 18, 2011.

McGillivray will be fea-

tured on the show this Fri-

day on Lifetime from 9 to

10 p.m.

"I thought it was a joke

when I got the call from one

of the production managers

at America's Most Wanted,"

said McGillivray. "It is very

humbling to be nominated, I

am not looking for recogni-

tion, it was just part of the

job."

The International Associ-

ation of Fire Chiefs (IAFC)

nominated McGillivray for

his heroism after catching

the six-year-old boy from a

third floor window. The fire

was caused after a tenant

of the building tried to set

fire to his apartment, which

caused an explosion that

blew out the main stairwell,

according to McGillivray.

The fire happened three

blocks from the firehouse

where McGillivray is sta-

tioned, which allowed his

engine to be the first on the

scene.

"When we arrived I no-

ticed there was around 15

to 20 people hanging out of

their windows trying to get

away from the fire," said

McGillivray. "My mind

couldn't fathom what must

have happened to make

these people want to jump.

GLENN MCGILLIVRAY

My job at that point was

to keep everyone calm,

keep them in place, and not

jump."

It was then that McGil-

livray noticed an older

women holding on to a

young boy dangling him out

"I looked over my shoul-

der to see where the ladder

trucks were and realized that

with the way the child was

flailing about there was no

time to wait for the truck,"

said McGillivray. "I told the

women to drop him, and he

fell right into my arms. We
don't have training for situ-

ations like that, I knew I just

had to do my best and hope

for the best. My only goal

was to hopefully break his

fall."

McGillivray was nomi-

nated for the America's

Most Wanted All-Star award

because of his heroism and

terrific catch that night, but

he says that it was a team ef-

fort that things happened the

way they did.

"Everybody was working

together and getting their

jobs done, which allowed

me to tell people to stay

in place and focus on life

safety," said McGillivray.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

It
f «

Iff ±. ' Jr

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING... I

Del Greco
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 1 6a, to rt. 53n

781.337.5069

"It isn't just me doing the

job, we all did our part that

night."

McGillivray is up against

five other nominees that

include a police officer, an

EMT, a paramedic, a detec-

tive, and another firefighter.

The public chooses the win-

ner by voting on America's

Most Wanted website,

http://www.amw.com/all-

sjai/2Q12Z. Voting closes

May 5th and the winner will

travel to Washington D.C.

for a ceremony and receive

a $10,000 check and other

prizes.

"I would take the money
and donate it around, and

give back," said McGil-

livray. "I would also like to

take part of the winnings and

throw a huge cookout for all

the firefighters, because it

isn't just me doing this job,

we all do our part."

QUINCY RESIDENT Kristine Aristide was honored by John Hancock at the company's 150th

anniversay celebration for her exceptional work leading volunteer projects. As part of her rec-

by two Red Sox legends - Rico Petrocelli (left) and Bi

man" Lee. Photo by Lisa Aimola

Quincy Teen Mothers Program 'Landlubbers'

Boat Cruise At The Tirrell Room May 4

The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program will hold a

"Landlubbers" Boat Cruise

Friday, May 4 beginning at

7 p.m. at the Tirrell Room,

Quincy Lodge of Elks,

Quarry Street, Quincy.

Donation is $30 which

includes chowda and other

food items. The money
raised goes towards the pro-

gram especially for the ba-

bies: there is always a need

for cribs, carriages and dia-

For more information,

contact Kathy McCluskey at

kmccluskey 155 (a comcast.

net or 617^71-7695.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years. .

.

Itcan happen !

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1
5-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 15-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply online

at colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in

-mind? Call us.We may be able to help.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle A Washington Streets 781-331-1776 -

FDtC

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/18/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes,

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly principal plus i

payments of $7.03 per $ 1 000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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Moments

in time

• On May 6, 1911, George

Maledon, the man who ex-

ecuted at least 60 men for

"Hanging Judge" Isaac

Parker, dies of natural causes

in Tennessee. Paid $100 for

each hanging, he tried to be a

conscientious hangman who

minimized suffering with a

quick death. Maledon con-

sidered the job "honorable

and respectable work."

• On April 30, 1927, the Fed-

eral Industrial Institution for

Women, the first women's

federal prison, opens in AI-

derson, W.Va. AH women
serving federal sentences of

more than a year were to be

brought there, with the vast

majority imprisoned for drug

and alcohol charges imposed

during the Prohibition era.

•On May 1, 1931, President

Herbert Hoover officially

dedicates New York City's

Empire State Building. The

entire 102-story building

went up in just over a year,

under budget (at V40 million)

and well ahead of schedule.

During certain periods of

building, the frame grew an

drag a Japanese balloon out

the woods. The explosive

balloon was one of a handful

of Japanese attacks against

the continental United States,

which were conducted by

Japanese submarines and

later by high-altitude bal-

loons carrying explosives or

incendiaries.

• On May 3, 1952, a ski-

modified U .S . Air Force QA1
becomes the first aircraft to

land on the North Pole. On
the flight was Dr. Albert P.

Crary, a scientist who in 1 961

traveled to the South Pole by

motorized vehicle, becoming

the first person in history to

have stood c

stories a week.

•OnMay5,1945,inLakev-
iew, Ore., six people are

killed while attempting to

• On May 4, 1965, San Fran-

cisco Giants outfielder Willie

Mays hits his 512th career

home run to break Mel Ott's

National League record.

Mays would finish his career

with 660 home runs, good for

third on the all-time list at the

time of his retirement.

• On May 2, 1972, Steven

Spielberg begins filming

"Jaws." The production,

which used three mechani-

cal sharks to great effect,

enthralled audiences and

grossed $458 million in its

theatrical release.

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Free Legal Clinic May 8

At Quincy District Court
The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will spon-

sor a Free Evening Legal

Clinic Tuesday, May 8 from

6 to 8 p.m. at Quincy Dis-

trict Court, Dennis Ryan

Parkway, Quincy Center.

The clinics are a public

service to the community.

A panel of attorneys ex-

perienced in all areas of the

law will be available for a

one-on-one consultation to

address legal questions.

All consultations are

strictly confidential.

Other free legal clinics

at Quincy District Court are

scheduled for Tuesday, May
22, June 5, June 19, July 24

and Aug. 7. All clinics are

held from 6 to 8 p.m.

For more information,

contact Adrienne Clarke,

Bar Association of Norfolk

County, at 617^71-9693.

Betty DeCristofaro Honored With

Henry Bosworth Citizenship Award
Cont'd From Page 1

a reception attended byover

100 family, friends, past and

present elected officials and

other invited guests at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center.

In presenting the award

named in memory of his fa-

ther and the Quincy Sun's

founder, Sun Publisher Ro-

bet Bosworth said, "Betty

does everything for all the

right reasons: helping peo-

ple. Community service has

been her labor of love."

He then read the inscrip-

tion on the plaque that fea-

tures a handsome clock:

"The Quincy Sun Henry

W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial

Citizenship Award present-

ed to Ruth (Betty) DeCristo-

faro - a selfless and tireless

volunteers who has served

her community and city pro-

viding solace and comfort to

friends, neighbors and all in

need."

DeCristofaro was select-

ed for the honor by a judg-

ing panel among 22 nomi-

nees submitted by Quincy

Sun readers last fall.

She was nominated by

George McCafferty, a friend

and fellow resident of 1000

Southern Artery. Bosworth,

DeCristofaro and members

of the DeCristofaro fam-

ily thanked McCafferty for

'I AM BLESSED to have the ability and the strength to help

all these people whether they are just beginning in life or are

seniors just like myself/ Betty DeCristofaro said after receiv-

ing the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award
presented by The Quincy Sun. Betty was recently honored a

reception at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

submitting the nomination

in her behalf.

In accepting the award,

Betty said:

"There are many wonder-

ful candidates to consider

and I am very humbled and

grateful to be the one that

was chosen."

She said it was her par-

ents - the late John and Nel-

lie Petzoldt - who shared

and instilled in her the

"heart-felt value of service

to church and the commu-
nity.

"My church has been

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church and my com-

munity has always been this

great city of Quincy and my
neighborhood of Quincy

Point - the best place on this

earth.

"For my whole life, I've

lived in only three homes

within a mile and a half of

each other and just a short

distance from 1000 South-

ern Artery. I am blessed

to have the ability and the

strength to help all these

people whether they are just

beginning in life or are se-

niors just like myself.

"I want to thank my
family," Betty continued,

"for all their love and sup-

port as well as so many
friends across the city and

at 1000 Southern Artery.

I'm so surprised to see such

a full house but very, very

pleased."

Betty then paused to re-

member her husband of 56

years, the late Ted DeCris-

tofaro, who served many
years as the Ward 2 city

councillor.

"There is only one per-

son missing and you know
it's my Ted. He is here. He's

right beside me and he's

shaking his head and he

has a big smile on his face.

Without him, I never would

have been eligible to get this

award.

"Thank you to Bob (Bo-

sworth) and the committee

for my selection as a Henry

W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial

Citizenship Award recipient

and to be a part of Henry's

legacy to the City of Quincy.

And I know Henry is looking

down and he's very pleased

and he says 'another Quincy

Pointer (award recipient).'"

Betty's award reception

was a community celebra-

tion of her outstanding com-

munity service and countless

volunteer gestures since she

was a young girl growing up

in Quincy Point. She vol-

unteered as a candy striper

while attending high school

Cont'd On Page J

7

Quincy's Bob Noble Keynote Speaker At Field Of Honor
Quincy's Bob Noble,

a POW of World War II

and past commander of the

American Ex-Prisoners of

War, Department of Mas-

sachustts, will be the guest

speaker at Cohasset's sixth

annual Field of Honor Flag

Display Saturday, May 26 at

the town's Veterans Memo-
rial Park.

A dedication and wreath-

laying ceremony scheduled

for 1 p.m. on May 26 will

be a special tribute to those

who have defended our na-

tion.

BOB NOBLE
Noble, an Army veteran

of World War II, will tell

of his wartime experiences

while serving in the Infan-

try and Air Corps including

a period when he was held

captive in a German Pris-

oner of War camp.

Noble is a member of

the Morrisette American

Legion Post, the George F.

Bryan VFW Post, the Quin-

cy Cavanagh DAV Chapter

and a charter member of the

former Stephen Corcoran

VFW Post in Fields Corner,

Dorchester.

Noble is also a photog-

rapher for The Quincy Sun

and has served as Southeast-

ern Massachusetts Chapter

commander and sergeant-at-

arms for the American Ex-

Prisoners of War.

This is the sixth straight

year the Sons of the Ameri-

can Legion, Squadron 118

of Cohasset will host a Field

of Honor flag display honor-

ing veterans.

Flags will fly on the lawn

facing the Veterans Memo-
rial from May 19 to June 4.

Residents of Cohasset and

the surrounding communi-

ties are invited to visit the

Field of Honor display.

The memorial is free to

the public.

DAV's 'Heroes Among Us' Gala At Granite Links June 15

Sgt. Peter Damon, a

disabled American veteran

from Brockton, will be hon-

ored at the Heroes Among
Us Gala Friday, June 15 at

the Granite Links Golf Club

at Quarry Hills, Quincy.

Sgt. Damon, a double

amputee, recently presented

on of his artworks to Sen.

Scott Brown. Sen. Brown

and Sen. John Kerry have

been invited to the Heroes

Among Us Gala, a benefit

for the DAV of Massachu-

setts.

The June 15th gala is fol-

lowed by the DAV's celeb-

rity golf tournament, slated

for July 9 at Granite Links.

Sen. Brown and Sen. Kerry

have also been invited to

participate in the golf tour-

Due to his extreme inju-

ries while repairing a Black

Hawk helicopter, Damon
spent 15 months at the Wal-

ter Reed Medical Center

where he developed a talent

for painting.

Along with his wife, Jen-

nifer, Sgt. Damon also had

the honor of presenting a

painting to President George

W. Bush at the White House

during the President's last

week in office.

Damon's paintings

showcase New England

landscapes, including works

depicting his Brockton

hometown.

For benefit tickets, spon-

sorships and golf tourney

participation, call 617-727-

2974 or email dstack@dav-

ma.org.

SGT. PETER DAMON, a disabled American veteran,
|

one of his paintings to Sen. Scott Brown. Sgt. Damon, a double

amputee from Brockton, will be honored at the Massachusetts

DAV's "Heroes Among Us" Gala Friday, June 15 at Granite
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Scenes From Yesterday

g Room, S<quantum Inn, SQUflNTUM, Mass.

THIS ISA 1912 postcard view ofthe main dining room of

the Sqnantum Inn on Shoreham Street near the park at

the end ofDorchester Street in Sqnantum.The 16-room

inn was built by Nelson Titus who with his wife owned

over 100 acres of land here. It opened the summer of

1899, the year after electric trolley service was extended

out to here from the Atlantic railroad depot. It was first

company. He established a reputation for the Inn as a

popularsummer resort whose restaurant specialized in

fresh local seafood and game dinners. After Lee died in

1908, others operated the Inn until its demise, partly due

to the nearby Moon Island sewer plant. His wife went

on to open Lee's Inn in the old Pratt family mansion on

Parke Avenue. Both inns were closed by the 1920s. To

as the long-time owner of the Woodland Park Hotel at From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin
Norembega Park as well as for his successful catering

Rkadkrs Forum

Appalled At Cahill Indictment

I think it is appalling

that Attorney General Mar-

tha Coakley decided to in-

dict former State Treasurer

Tim Cahill, accusing him

of spending $1.5 million in

taxpayer generated monies

to finance TV commercials

for the state lottery to boost

his campaign for governor

two year ago.

As Bob Bosworth

stated in his Son Beams

(Where is the Crime? -

April 12), 'The ads in ques-

tion never mentioned Cahill

by name. Didn't show his

face. And didn't state he

was a candidate for gover-

nor." When Coakley asked

him back in 2010 to take the

ads ofTV, he complied with

her order. That should have

been the story's end.

However, now Coakley

has decided to indict him

under a brand new law nev-

er before applied criminal

section of Chapter 268. She

never mentions that Section

268 is in conflict with anoth-

er law supported by the Of-

fice of Campaign and Politi-

cal Finance, which regulate

campaign financing. Tim

Cahill never should have

had to go before a judge at

a Suffolk Superior Court

arraignment to plead "not

guilty"

What the attorney gen-

eral is seeking is to make

criminal standard practice in

place forever in Massachu-

Doesn't State Secretary

Billy Galvin always run

those TV ads encourag-

ing voters to register and

vote where he speaks to all

watching this commercial,

which obviously boosts his

own re-election bid. Is Gal-

vin a criminal too? Why
didn't Coakley indict him

too? I wonder if Cahill ac-

tually won the governor's

race if Coakley would be so

vocal right now? Me thinks

not so.

What about all those Se-

nior Shuttle vans in Boston

with Mayor Menino's name

plastered on them or those

Hubway bikes that carry

his name of them? Isn't it

all just self-promotion and

never open to challenge as

criminal?

I also wonder if this in-

dictment might not be the

first volley in 2014 gover-

nor's race where Coakley

might be seeking voter re-

demption after her surprise

2010 loss for US Senate?

Oh, how about the dog

and pong show in the Gov-

ernor 's Office to celebrate

the 6th anniversary of Rom-

ney Care, wasn't that just an

Obama campaign stop?

With all transparency,

I have known Tim Cahill

for decades. He was a great

More Letters

Quincy City Councillor,

Norfolk County Treasurer

and State Treasurer; he

doesn't deserve this grief

from poor Martha Coakley

seemingly looking to out-

shine the current US Attor-

ney Carmen Ortiz getting

so much limelight lately.

Cahill didn't deserve to be

the poster boy for a new law

never before enforced.

I agree, "Where is the

crime?" The only disagree-

ment I have is a quote from

Cahill, "Knowing what I

know then and even what

I know today, I would do

it again." I think I would

have added, "I should have

requested a thank you letter

from Coakley for complying

with her cease and desist or-

der. Had he done this, Coak-

ley 's hands would have been

tied making it impossible

for her to indict anyone for

anything.

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

Yesterdays

This Week

1937

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

LOCKS

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

i

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Tax Rate Set At $33.40
Mayor Thomas S. Burgin announced a $33.40 tax rate

for 1937, a reduction of 20 cents due largely to a $200,000

City Council slash in the budget and an increase in state aid

of nearly $100,000.

The total valuation of the city was also reduced from

$124.1 million to $122.6 million.

Most of that reduction was caused by a new state law,

which removed the assessment of manufacturing machinery

from the local assessors and placed it in the hands of state

tax officials.

Actually, the value of real estate in Quincy went up

$673,225.

CO-EDS FLEE FIRE
Twenty women students at Eastern Nazarene College

fled to safety as an early Saturday evening fire caused some

$2,500 damage to the third and fourth floors of their Munro
Building campus dormitory.

Two boys, Howard Aldred of Pittsburgh and Vernon Bab-

cock ofNew York, both 1 8 , were led to safety by firefighters

when they were trapped on a narrow coping while fighting

the blaze with fire extinguishers.

COPELANDS EDGE JORDAN MARSH
Jack Kolson and Howie Kelland scattered 12 hits as the

West Quincy Copelands of the City League defeated Jordan

Marsh of the Boston Park League, 7-6 before 2,000 people

at the Ward 4 ballpark.

Copelands: Sullivan SS, Nick Malvesti 2B, Wally Ca-

vanaugh LF, Red Smith C, Frank Cavanaugh 1 B , Bema Pel-

lagrin 3B, Petitti CF, DeLoreto RF, Jack Kolson P, Howie

Kelland P-IF.

DiBONA UPSET
Jimmy Murphy of Houghs Neck won the first two rounds

and then hung on to earn a split decision over Ray DiBona

of South Quincy in the 126-pound final of the WPA Boxing

Tournament.

Ray Pecce of Quincy Center scored a second round TKO
over Tony Aimola of South Quincy in the 135-pound class

and Dick Kiski of West Quincy decisioned John Pagnano of

South Quincy in the 160s.

STRIKE SETTLED
Some 130 truckmen settled their week-old strike with

L. Grossman and Sons, winning a 44-hour workweek, a

65-cent-an-hour wage and recognition of their union.

YOUNG FOLKS, BAH!
Miss M. Lizzie Furnald of 90 Washington St., Quincy's

day that she saw no hope for the young generation.

"Young people today have absolutely no regard for the

law," she said.

QUINCYISMS
The schooner Citnalta, out of Parrsboro, NS, landed the

season's first cargo Nova Scotia spruce at the Quincy Lum-

ber Company docks... The State DPW announced that the

eight-ton granite ball in front of City Hall would be moved

to the traffic circle by the Fore River Bridge... A boneless

fried chicken dinner was 50 cents at the Quincy Restaurant,

1657 Hancock Street. . Miss Annie Lincoln Prescott, pub-

lisher of the Patriot Ledger for 30 years, died at her home,

50 Glendale Road... Gov. Charles F. Hurley refused to

sign a bill that would place all permanent employees at City

Hospital under Civil Service... Members of the Children of

the American Revolution planted a 15-foot elm tree on the

lawn of the First Parish Church on the 200th birthday of John

Hancock... Boxer Vetla (Ring) Larson, who retired five

years ago with an arm injury, was in training for a comeback

at the age of 26 in Joe Beston's gym. . . Joe Burke and his

six-piece St. Moritz Syncopaters were playing for dancing at

the St. Moritz Gardens on Willard St., West Quincy. . . Miss

Leda Conrad was in charge of the style show sponsored by

the WPA Quincy Recreation Project at Wistaria Bungalow. .

Fran Cole, Frank Rouillard, Jack Kriss, Ebbie Collagan

and Eddie McCarron were named to the umpiring staff of

the Quincy City League... The Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary announced that it would be closed Sundays from May

2 until the first Sunday in October. . .
Bacon was 33 cents a

pound and oranges 35 cents a dozen at Quincy Market on

Chestnut Street... Former Mayor William A. Bradford,

chairman of the City Hall Commission, urged residents to

submit in writing their suggestions for the location of the

new city hall... "Joe's Boys," a group of young men under

the direction of Joseph Verlicco, held their fourth annual

gathering at the Adams Shore Clubhouse... WPA workers

began excavation work at Pfaffman's Oval in preparation

for the erection of concrete slabs for the new municipal sta-

dium... Frederick H. Bishop, the sole surviving member

of Paul J. Revere Post GAR, was the speaker at the April

meeting of the Quincy Historical Society... Edward D.

Mahoney was installed as chief of Clan MacGregor at Wal-

ter Scott Hall... Harry L. Downes was appointed football

coach and Munroe MacLean was named his assistant at

Quincy High School.
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Arts & Entertainment
Seniors Serious About Bingo

WELCH HEALTHCARE & Retirement Group played host to the Sixth Annual Bingo Tourna-

ment held recently at Eagles Hall in Weymouth. The tournament involves rehabilitation and

nursing centers that the family-run Welch Group owns and manages. Participating centers

included Duxbury's Bay Path, Weymouth's Colonial, Quincy 's Hancock Park, Braintree's John

Scott House and Brockton's West Acres. Readying their boards for a day of bingo (above) are

residents from Quint > \ Hancock Park Rehabilitation & Nursing Center (from left) Julia Feld-

man, Regina Lawless and Peg Macas.

TWO OF THE bingo tournament's afternoon's callers who made the day even more fun were
Stacy Healy (left), recreation director, Colonial in Weymouth and Laurie Brousseau, recreation

director, Hancock Park in Quincy.

'Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy' Screening Tonight
The 2011 movie version

of John Le Carre's classic

spy novel 'Tinker Tailor

Soldier Spy' will be shown

tonight (Thursday) at 6:45

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Based on the bestselling

novel by John Le Carre, the

127-minute film is directed

by Tomas Alfredson and

stars Gary Oldman, Colin

Firth and Tom Hardy.

The movie is rated R for

violence, some sexuality/

nudity and language.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

flfe Puzzled about

Jt Vourfutu™?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frankan StiMt - Quincy, MA • Pttont: §17-472-a§0§

Monday At The 1870 Adams Carriage House

'John Quincy Adams In Ghent:

The Diplomacy Of The War Of 1812'

Illustrated Lecture Topic
"John Quincy Adams in

Ghent: The Diplomacy of

the War of 1812" will be the

subject of an illustrated lec-

ture Monday, April 30 at 7

p.m. at the 1870Adams Car-

riage House, 135 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Alan Henrikson, Lee E.

Dirks Professor of Diplo-

matic History and direc-

tor of Diplomatic Studies

at The Fletcher School of

Law and Diplomacy, Tufts

University, will present the

lecture.

The program is free and

open to the public. Street

parking is available.

Henrikson, a Fulbright

Shulman Professor of Unit-

ed States-European Union

Relations at the College of

Europe in Bruges in 2010-

201 1 , traveled to Ghent, lo-

cated and photographed the

sites where the American

and British delegates lived,

worked, and met to negoti-

ate and achieve peace on the

continent of North America.

Professor Henrikson will

share his insights into this

fascinating and over-over-

looked period in the diplo-

matic career of John Quincy

Adams and American diplo-

matic history.

The War of 1812 was

famously inconclusive re-

garding the issues which

ignited the conflict between

the United States and Great

Britain: neutral rights, im-

pressment of sailors, access

to fisheries, protection of

Indian tribes, and territorial

ambitions. The "Christmas

trace" that ended the war,

negotiated at Ghent by John

QuincyAdams on Christmas

Eve, 1814 would be, Adams
hoped, "the last treaty of

peace between Great Britain

and the United States."

Adams, American Min-

ister to Russia, and his col-

leagues, former Secretary of

the Treasury Albert Galla-

tin, Speaker of the House of

Representatives Henry Clay,

Minister to Sweden Jona-

than Russell, and Delaware

Federalist Senator Thomas
Bayard, each had their own
opinions about negotiations

with Great Britain.

"Mr. Gallatin," Adams
noted in his diary, "is for

striking out any expression

that may be offensive to the

adverse party. Mr. Clay is

displeased with figurative

language which he thinks

improper in State papers.

Mr. Russell, agreeing with

the objections of the two

other gentlemen, will be fur-

ther for amending the con-

struction of every sentence,

and Mr. Bayard, even when

agreeing to say precisely the

same thing, chooses to say it

only in his own language."

Although the American

diplomats prevailed, the

diplomatic achievements of

1814 that ended the War of

1812, remain relatively un-

known today.

For more information on

Monday's lecture, call 617-

770-1175.

Concert At Wollaston Church Of Nazarene
The Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union will

present a free performance

of Rossini's "Petite Messe

Solennelle" Sunday, April

29 at 6 p.m. at the Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene, 37

E, Elm Ave., Quincy.

Quincy Natives
Two Quincy natives re-

cently appeared in the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts

Boston's first musical in 15

years, The 25th Annual Put-

nam County Spelling Bee.

Brendan Paine, a junior

The public is invited to

attend.

Conducted by local com-

poser and music professor

Delvyn Case, the 60-mem-

ber Choral Union will be

joined by bass-baritone

Robert Honeysucker, mez-

zo-soprano D'Anna Fortu-

nato, soprano Jean Danton

and tenor Ray Bauwens.

Pianist Brady Millican and

organist Lambert Brandes

will also be featured.

Appear In UMass Boston Musical
theatre arts major who grad-

uated from Quincy High

School, played Leaf Coney-

bear, who spells words cor-

rectly while in a trance.

Christopher Spencer, a

master's student in the Col-

lege of Education and Hu-

man Development and a

graduate of North Quincy

High School, played Chip

Tolentino, the defending

spelling bee champion.

Facebook

qatv
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

ic Access Channel 8

Thursday, April 26th:

6:00pm: Bethany Congregational Church
7:30pm: Talk of the Town

Friday, April 27th:

11:30am: LIVE: Currently In Quincy
7:00pm: Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year

Saturday, April 26th:

12:00pm: Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year
5:30pm: Sound Advice

Sunday, April 29th:

1:30pm: QRD: George Dunn
Basketball Tournament

7:00pm: Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year

Monday, April 30th:

11:30am: LIVE: Currently In Quincy
8:30pm: QCAP: Wahlberg Center Dedication

Tuesday, May 1st:

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy In Focus

Wednesday, May 2nd:

6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 11

Thursday, April 26th:

5:30pm: Fire Prevention & You
Learning from the Past II

6:00pm: Update DPW: Spring Season
6:30pm: FYI: QHD Ticks & Mosquitos
7:30pm: Quincy Senior Olympics Preview

Friday, April 27th:

5:30pm: Quincy In Focus
6:00pm: QATV: See the Difference

7:00pm: Quincy Senior Olympics Preview
8:00pm: in the Know: Probate Court

Saturday/Sunday, April 28th/29th:

12:00pm: City Council 4723

7:00pm: City Council 4/23

Monday, April 30th:

7:30pm: NHS Winter Gardens Ceremony

Tuesday, May 1st:

4:00pm: LIVE: License Board
7:00pm: License Board Replay

Wednesday, May 2nd:

7:00pm: In the Know: Probate Court

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of programs,
please consult our website at www.qatv.orq 617-376-1440
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MARY LEONARD, a resident of Atria Marina Place, 4 Sea-

port Dr., North Qnincy, recently celebrated her 100th birth-

day. Photo Courtesy Stephanie Graham/Atria Marina Place

Multicultural Night At

The Squantum School
The Squantum School Cafe\ La Paloma and Kow-

hosted a multicultural cele-

bration Wednesday, April 25

from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the

school, Huckins Avenue.

The event highlights

the various cultures in the

school community and fea-

tured foods from around the

world, including Pun Jab

loon.

Performances by the

Brady Academy of Irish

Step Dance, Jae H Kim Tae

Kwon Doe Academy and

Squantum School Players.

Tickets were $5 per per-

son and all proceeds benefit-

ted the Squantum School.

Comedy Night May 18

To Benefit Animal Shelter

An Evening with Come-

dian Chris Zito to benefit

Quincy Animal Shelter will

be held Friday, May 18 at 7

p.m. at the Adams Heights

Club, 63 Bower Rd., Quin-

cy

Comedy Central, USA Net-

work and NESN.
Tickets are $30 in ad-

vance, and can be purchased

at the Shelter during regular

business hours or at Frozen

Freddies, 433 Washington

The comedy night will be St, Quincy.

hosted by Quincy native and Tickets will also be avail-

comedian Shea Spillane. able at the door for $35. For

Zito has appeared on questions, email QASFund-

raising@gmail.com.

'The Rookie' Matinee Friday
The 2002 drama "The

Rookie" will be the featured

matinee Friday, April 27 at

1 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Based on a true story,

"The Rookie" is about a

has-been baseball coach

who finally makes it to the

big leagues.

Directed by John Lee

Hancock, the film stars Den-

nis Quaid, Rachel Griffiths,

Brian Cox, and Beth Grant.

The 127-minute movie is

rated G.

Sec i ll

Woodward Celebrates Founders,Academic Excellence

The Woodward School

community recently gath-

ered for its annual Found-

ers' Night at the School's

newly acquired Preform-

ing Arts building located at

20 Greenleaf St. in Quincy

Center.

The evening celebrated

the vision and generosity of

the School's founders', Dr.

Ebenezer Woodward and

Mary Greenleaf Woodward.

Also recognized were the

academic achievements of

Woodward students, includ-

ing the National Honor So-

ciety Induction Ceremony

and awards presentations

for the Founders' History

Paper Competition, Decla-

mation Awards, The Anne

Starr Arts Prize and Schol-

arship and the Outstanding

Teacher Award.

Students inducted into

the National Honor Society

in recognition of their char-

acter, scholarship, leader-

ship and service were, Baily

Brait '14, Micaela Maloof
' 14 and Maura McDonough
'14 of Quincy and Ngoc

Nguyen '13 of Roslindale.

This year 10 senior mem-
bers of the National Honor

Society will be graduating.

They are Emilija Baksys ' 12

of Quincy, Bryn Coulsey

of Rockland, Yan Gong of

Weymouth, Lida Grabowicz

WOODWARD SCHOOL STUDENTS (from left) Baily Brait (Class of 2014), Micaela Maloof

(Class of 2014) and Maura McDonough (Class of 2014), all of Qnincy, and Ngoc Nguyen ((

EMILY RINES

of Milton, LiHiAnn Plourde

ofQuincy, Katelyn Preble of

Weymouth, Barbara Spidle

of Waltham, Enxhi Taho of

Quincy, Natchalee Toruen

of Quincy and Mariana Ve-

renis of Quincy.

Also recognized on

Founders' Night were the

finalists and winner of the

Founders' History Paper

Competition and Scholar-

ship Prize. The Founders'

Paper is a junior class re-

quired thesis paper on a

topic in U.S. History. An in-

dependent group of judges

from outside ot trie school

read and score the finalists'

papers, whose authors are

identified only by number.

The grand prize Win-

ner is the recipient of the

Susan M. Hayes History

Award and Scholarship, a

tuition scholarship estab-

lished in memory of former

Woodward history teacher

and Dean of Students, Su-

san Martin Hayes. The first

place winner of the Susan

Martin Hayes Scholarship is

Emily Rines (Class of 2013)

of Quincy.

South Shore Mental Health Hosts Building Hope Breakfast

South Shore Mental

Health recently hosted their

first annual Building Hope,

Changing Lives (BHCL)

Breakfast at Lombardo's in

Randolph.

More than 200 people

attended the breakfast that

highlighted the BHCL pro-

gram and client success sto-

ries.

In remarks at the break-

fast, Harry Shulman, presi-

dent and CEO of South

Shore Mental Health, said,

"When someone is physi-

cally ill, people rally around

the family, bringing casse-

roles over, making sure ev-

erything is okay; but when

someone is mentally ill-

there is often denial. People

see it... but they don't talk

about."

Shulman added:

"Many of the challenges

people face seeking treat-

ment is due to the lack of

the public's understanding

about psychiatric disorders.

To this day, stigma contin-

ues to be a major barrier to

recovery. Only 25 percent

of individuals with a diag-

nosable mental illness actu-

ally seek counseling from a

mental health professional."

The Building Hope,

Changing Lives initiative

goal is to educate people

about the programs and

services we provide, create

viable partnerships and to

raise sustainable funding to

meet the increasing demand

for SSMH's services.

INAUGURAL ORGAN CONCERT
Sunday, May 6, 20 12 1 :OOpm

The First Baptist Church
OF WOLLASTON W

PRESENTS A FREE CONCERT OF
SACRED AND CLASSICAL MUSIC

Featuring
Professor Lambert Brandes
EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE FACULTY

Fred MacArthur
Former Organist, St. Mary Star of the Sea, Beverly

Christopher Walters
Director of Choirs, Randolph School, huntsville, AL

Susan McClain
MINISTER OF MUSIC, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

First Baptist Church of Wollaston
81 PROSPECT AVENUE, QUINCY, MA02170 • 617^472-0824

WWW.FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCHOFWOLLASTON.ORG

(BricfaCfjM
( DIRECTORY) ^ F

EWELRY

LTCOLSOfl
' WtLWLWm, Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

APRIL BIRTHSTONE Is DIAMOND
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

// you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100
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Historic N.E, Wollaston Garden Club

Partner For Cleaner, Greener Quincy
Historic New England

and the Wollaston Garden

Club will partner for Clean-

er, Greener Quincy Satur-

day, May 5 from 9 a.m. to

noon for a garden clean-up

at the Josiah Quincy House,

20 Muirhead St., Quincy.

Members of the commu-

nity are welcome to join in

and help clean up the gar-

dens and grounds surround-

ing the historic 1770 home.

Volunteers are needed to

weed and do general clean-

up. Volunteers should bring

work gloves and simple gar-

den tools if possible.

The Josiah Quincy House

; built in 1770 by Colonel

Josiah Quincy, the first in a

long line of Josiah Quincys

who owned the property.

The city of Quincy is named

for this prominent family,

which included three mayors

of Boston and a president of

Harvard. Much of the his-

torical information pertain-

ing to the house and family

was documented in the early

1880s by Eliza Susan Quin-

cy. She kept journals, inven-

toried the contents of the

house, commissioned pho-

tographs of the interior, and

persuaded relatives to return

heirlooms so that the house

could become a repository

of Quincy family history.

The house will be open

for tours on the first Satur-

day of the month from June

through October, from 1 to 5

p.m. with tours on the hour

and the last tour starting at

4 p.m.

Admission is free for

Quincy residents and His-

toric New England mem-
bers; $5 for non-members.

For further information,

visit, www.historicneweng-

land.org.

John & Abigail: Their Words In Music Program
A free performance fea-

turing the music from the

era of John and Abigail Ad-

ams, coupled with readings

from their letters, will be

held Saturday, April 28 at

3 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

This insightful presenta-

tion by the Quincy Chamber
Ensemble and friends is not

meant to be a history lesson,

but rather a glimpse into the

lives of these two extraor-

dinary people through their

own words, set against the

backdrop of some of the

most beautiful music ever

written.

The performance will be

include pieces by Purcell,

Handel, Gluck, Mozart and

American composer Wil-

liam Billings.

The Quincy Chamber
Ensemble is Caroline Cala-

bro Hughes on flute, Jing-

Huey Wei on violin, and

Sandy Kiefer on cello. Kev-

in Coughlin will narrate the

program, with Janet Little

reading the letters ofAbigail

and Kevin Dye reading the

letters of John.

The performance was

produced, written and di-

rected by Caroline Calabro

Hughes.

This performance is pre-

sented as part ofJohnAdams
Unbound, a special program

and exhibition series about

John Adams and his library.

The series has been made
possible through a grant

from the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities and

the American Library Asso-

ciation.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

Kitchen
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Chicken Saute With Veggies

THE OLDE KIDS on the Block will perform at the Kennedy Center, 440 East Squantum St.,

Friday, June 8 from 1 to 3:30 pjn. The "Olde Kids" is a dance band in the style of the big bands

of the 30's and 40's. The big band recreates the glamour and romance of an era that lasted ten

years. Retired and semi-retired musicians are part of a resurgence of interests in live, glamor-

ous and romantic musk. The band was formed in 1991 and consists of six saxes, four trombones,

four trumpets, four on rhythm and a vocalist. Tickets are available May 1st at the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging at 440 East Squantum St. Suggested donation is $6. For additional i

Council on Aging at (617) 376-1506.

I guessduringmy years ofcookingchicken

,

one of my favorite foods, I've done it hun-

dreds of ways.

One day, as I was preparing to make it for

dinner, I added some zucchini and began by

sauteing the chicken and then as I went on, I

added artichoke hearts ,and peas and it turned

out pretty different.

Chicken Saute With Veggies

4 chicken thighs

2 cloves of garlic (minced)

Olive oil for sauteing

1 medium zucchini (sliced on the thick

side)

4 or 5 artichoke hearts (either from can

or frozen)

1 cup frozen peas

4 cup white wine

Vi cup chicken stock

Vi cup seasoned breadcrumbs for topping

(optional)

Salt and pepper to taste

In the hot oil, saute the garlic and the

chicken turning until almost done.

Add the salt and pepper, wine and chicken

stock, the zucchini and the artichoke hearts,

and cook on low heat until well blended.

Add the frozen peas and when all of the

ingredients are cooked and done, sprinkle

top with the breadcrumbs.

I served it over rice.

Swedish Apple Pie
For years I have made a traditional apple

pie with two crusts which everyone seems to

enjoy.

Recently, I found a recipe for Swedish

apple pie which turned out tobe very different

and delicious, and easier to prepare as you

will see.

SWEDISH APPLE PIE
5-6 apples (I use some green and red)

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice

Vi teaspoon cinnamon
lA teaspoon nutmeg

1 Vi sticks butter or i

1 cup sugar

1 cop flour

1 cup walnuts (cat in halves)

1 egg

Melt the butter and set aside.

In a mixing bowl, add the sugar, flour,

walnuts and the egg. Add the melted butter.

Set aside.

Peel and slice the apples, add the lemon

juice, cinnamon and nutmeg, and mix until

blended. Place the apples onto a pie plate.

Spoon the mixture over the apples to cover.

Bake in a 350 degree oven for 45 min-

utes. Let cool before slicing. I served it with

whipped cream - delicious!

Friends Of The World Charitable Trust

Second Annual Spring Fundraiser May 2
In September 2011, six

Quincy hair stylists traveled

to Bangladesh to train young

orphan girls in cosmetology,

providing them with a valu-

able trade in the country's

burgeoning beauty industry.

Building on the success

of the trip, the stylists are

now holding a fundraiser to

take the initiative to the next

level: the construction of

a salon which will employ

the newly trained orphans.

To that end, the Quincy-

based non-profit Friends of

the World Charitable Trust

will hold its second annual

fundraiser from 6:30 to

10:30 p.m. on Wednesday

May 2 at the Tirrell Room,
254 Quarry St., Quincy.

The event will feature food,

drinks, raffles and auctions

as well as a cultural fashion

show and other entertain-

ment.

"These young people

are, in a sense, orphaned

again once they age out of

their orphanages," said Aura

Salon owner and Friends of

the World Trustee Sue Cana-

van, one of the stylists who
traveled to Bangladesh to

conduct the training. "They

often have few skills and no

extended support network.

We seek to establish schools

to train them in the beauty

industry, providing them

with desperately needed

jobs in this impoverished

country."

Tickets for the fundraiser

are $45 and are available

at Quincy 's Allure Spa and

Aura Salon. Donations to the

Friends of the World Chari-

table Trust also are greatly

appreciated. For more infor-

mation, visit www.fotwct.

org, e-mail info@fotwct.org

or call( 617) 471-4464.

ENC Commencement May 5

by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOG1ST

ENVIOUS?
If you were bom during the clouded with inclusions. Perfectly

month of May, you must forgive

any friends who might be envious

of your btrthstone. emerald.

After all. this storied gemstone

was a favorite of none other

than Cleopatra, who treasured

emeralds taken from the Upper

Egypt mines. However, even

the Queen of the Nile would

be envious of the better quality

;meralds later discovered by the

ncas in Colombia. The mines

from this South American source

have traditionally produced the

highest quality emeralds available,

and they continue to do so. When
purchasing this green form of the

mineral beryl, consumers should

understand that it is quite common
for emeralds to be somewhat

transparent emeralds are relatively

rare and valuable.

Discover a sophisticated

collection of cuff links in an

assortment of classic and fun

designs. We are excited to

display these cuff links at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

Contact us at 617-773-3636 so

we can assist you in makinj

confident jewelry purchase. We
have a wide and varied selection

of jewelry sure to please.

Understated beauty or bold

splendor, whatever your choice,

any of our wide selection will

look magnificent on you

Don 1 Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds

highest prices paid.

Awning Sale!

Enjoy Instant Shade & Comfort
All Summer and SAVE $200!

your hometown authorized SunSotter

Coastal Window & Door
Plymouth, MA 02360

Toll Free: 1-888-552-3430, Ext. 70583

For your FREE Consultation call us now, or 90 to

www.localsunaattar.cofn and uaa Ext. 705S3

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege (ENC) will hold its

spring commencement ex-

ercises on the college's front

lawn at 2:30 p.m. on Satur-

day, May 5.

Guest speaker at this

year's commencement cere-

monies will be Dr. Jossie E.

Owens. An alumna of ENC,
Dr. Owens was the first Afri-

can American woman in the

United States and Canada

to be elected district super-

intendent in the Church of

the Nazarene. In this role,

she had oversight respon-

sibility for 103 churches.

Prior to serving as district

superintendent, she served

as pastor of Second CbMPch
in Dorchester and pnna|al

of Parkside Christian Acad-

emy.

Dr. Owens received her

bachelor's degree from ENC
in 1974.

OUTDOOR DINING
Serving

Breakfast, Lunch «& Dinner
The View Restaurant & Tavern

PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE
357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

617.770.2500

FREE DESSERT with ad

FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE
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Coughlin Loosens Rules But Some Believe

They May Still Be Too Stringent

Concerns Over Proposed

Solar Panel Regulations
By SCOTT JACKSON
Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin has loosened some

of his proposed solar panel

regulations, but there's

some concern they're still

too stringent.

At a meeting of the City

Council's Ordinance Com-
mittee, Coughlin, briefed

his colleagues on the latest

version of his proposal to

regulate small-scale solar

power fa fhe city. Under the

new plan, solar panels could

be installed on roofs after

the property owner obtained

building and electrical per-

mits; Coughlin's original

draft would've mandated

that Planning Board approve

those projects. The council-

lor said he scaled back the

restrictions after discussions

with city officials.

"I introduced the initial

iteration of this ordinance

- it was for more restric-

tive than perhaps need be,"

Coughlin said. "After hav-

ing discussions with some

folks including the building

commissioner, the fire chief,

and with others I ratcheted it

back."

The newest proposal

would still require the Plan-

ning Board's to grant a spe-

cial permit for free stand-

ing solar equipment. This

would mandate a site plan

review, something that city

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington said would be

too costly for homeowners.

"Peer review and appli-

cation costs related to Plan-

ning Board site review as

suggested are onerous for

a non-commercial installa-

tion," Harrington wrote in a

memo to Coughlin. "Plan-

ning Board should not be

involved as a Special Permit

Granting Authority."

Instead, Harrington sug-

gested that ground-mounted

be allowed under a build-

ing permit provided several

KEVIN COUGHLIN

conditions were met. The

units could not be bigger

than 25 square feet; would

not be allowed in front or

side yards in Residential

Zoning Districts or on non-

residential lots abutting

residential ones; would not

be allowed more than four

consequences," Finn said.

"If the focus is on keeping

this type of energy afford-

able and accessible to hom-

eowners oftentimes a regu-

latory process can obviously

make that very difficult."

In response to the com-

ments by Harrington and

Finn, Coughlin said his goal

wasn't to make the regu-

lations too strict for hom-

eowners.

"I don't want to make

this too onerous," Cough-

lin said. "I appreciate Mr.

Harrington 's comments ... I

don't want to make it so that

its unaffordable. That's the

last thing I want to do. But

on the other hand I think we
need to take heed and show

some ability to reasonably

feet above ground level; and and rationally regulate the

would need to be in a yard free standing installations."

surrounded by a fence or No action regarding the

planting at least six feet high proposal was taken Mon-
and with at least 70 percent day. Because it represents a

opacity. change in zoning ordinanc-

Councillor-at-Large Joe es, a public hearing would

Finn also expressed concern need to be held "before the

that homeowners could find

themselves priced out of in-

stalling solar panels.

"My fear with certain

regulations or ordinances is

not just the intended conse-

council could approve the

measure. Coughlin said

it's likely experts on solar

installations would appear

before the council at

point as well.

quences but the unintended

Board Of Registration

In Medicine Topic May 4
Phil Beat tie. Jr., man-

ager of Investigations with

the Board of Registration in

Medicine, will be the guest

speaker Friday, May 4 at 10

a.m. at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy.

Beattie will explain the

function of the Board which

is a public protection agency

that licenses and regulates

all physicians in Massachu-

setts. The Board reviews

and investigates complaints

about physicians, includ-

ing conduct and quality of

care issues. The Board also

provides the public with a

profile of every doctor in

the state that includes where

they went to school, what

type of insurance they ac-

cept, what hospitals they

are affiliated with, their spe-

cialty and whether they have

been disciplined in the last

ten years. Handouts that ex-

plain the complaint process,

profiles and patients rights

will be available.

To attend this presenta-

tion, call the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging at (617) 376-

1506.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

2011 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

Downtown Hearing Topic May 2

redevelopment of Quincy

Center will be held next

Wednesday May 2 at 6:30

p.m.

The meeting is related to

the Adams Green transpor-

tation improvement project.

The Planning Department

submitted the projects 25

percent plan to the state De-

partment of Transportation

earlier this month. The full

80-page set of documents is

available to the public at the

Planning Department.

Planning Director Den-

nis Harrington said the plan

is important because it will

detail the proposed layout

of several major roadways

around Quincy Center.

"You know 25 percent is

very, very significant," Har-

rington said. "It does create

the layout of the roadways.

This is an important traffic

plan."

Harrington will give a

formal presentation of the

plan to the council's Down-
town Committee at the

ing conducted by MassDOT
will also be held at later date

regarding the same matter.

The council also sched-

uled a separate public hear-

ing over I-Cubed funding for

May 21". Under I-Cubed,

the state Development Fi-

nance Agency would sell

bonds to raise $50 million

in capital. The state would

guarantee repayment of the

bonds, and would use state

monies derived from the

project - income taxes from

newly created jobs and sales

tax revenues - to fulfill the

guarantee. Quincy would

be responsible for any short

fall in revenues, and would

also get credited for excess

revenue.

That money would then

be used by the city finance

three projects the city must

undertake before Beal/

Street-Works begins its re-

development of Quincy

Center. Those projects are

the relocation of the Town
Brook culvert, the Adam's

ing of a bridge over MBTA
tracks near Giveden St.

The city received pre-

liminary approval from the

state to use I-Cubed fund-

ing. In order for the city to

receive final approval, the

council must approve the

economic development pro-

posal Mayor Tom Koch had

presented to the state secre-

tary of administration and

finance.

The mayor introduced

an order at Monday's coun-

cil meeting to approve the

economic development

proposal and indicated in a

letter to the council that he

would give council mem-
bers the proposal before

the council's Finance and

Downtown Committees act

on the matter.

Jim Fatseas, the mayor's

chief of staff, told the coun-

cil that the mayor hopes the

proposal is passed before

the council takes its summer
recess.

^{outh Savin

Support the Credit Union

Community Hope Initiative Book Drive.

Donate a new children's book at either

QCU location through Friday, April 27, 2012,

• Free Baseball Cinch Sack

• Enter for a chance to win Red Sox Tickets

• Ask about our Youth Savings Programs-

It's never too early to teach

the importance of savings

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169

(S17)<

519 Sf

NCUA

Toil Free: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•For ticket drawing, one entry per Member. Winner will be notified by phone on 4/20/2012 No purchase

necessary. Complete drawing rules available at Member Service. Providing financial products and services

to individuals who work or live in Norfolk, Prymouth Counties or Dorchester $5.00 Primary Share Account
BiitcsRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Woodward School To Honor Christa Hagearty, Josephine Shea

At Spring Fundraiser May 3 At Granite Links

The Woodward School in

Quincy will honor two local

women of achievement at its

annual Woodward Women
of Distinction Award Cele-

bration to be held on Thurs-

day, May 3rd at Granite

Links Golf Club.

Christa Hagearty, presi-

dent and CEO of Depend-

able Cleaners, and Jose-

phine Shea, a community

activist and the first woman

elected to the Norfolk Coun-

ty Retirement Board, will be

recognized for distinguished

service and support to not

only Woodward's com-

munity but also the City of

Quincy and metro Boston

through service and volun-

teer efforts.

Hagearty is known for

her extraordinary record

of business leadership and

philanthropy, exemplified

through initiatives such

as the prominent "Ride

to Read" and "Clean Suit

Stimulus" programs. De-

pendable Cleaners was re-

cently named a "Top 100

Women-Led Business" in

Massachusetts by the Bos-

ton Business Journal and the

Commonwealth Institute.

Christa is an engaged and

inspirational

leader.

CHRISTA HAGEARTY

Shea, director of Sales

and Marketing at Connors

& Co., has a remarkable

record of leadership and

achievement. She was the

first woman elected to the

Norfolk County Retirement

Board and the first female

Sheriff in the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts.

Josephine's community

wide impact is powerfully

demonstrated through her

work at Quincy Community

Action Programs (QCAP)

JOSEPHINE SHEA

and Quincy 's Park and Rec-

reation Board.

The event to honor these

outstanding women will be

held on Thursday, May 3rd

at Granite Links Golf Club

at 6 pm. There will be a si-

lent and live auction.

For more information

on the fundraiser, call the

Woodward School at 617-

773-5610 or visit the Wood-

ward Gala page at http://

www.thewoodwardschool

.

org/.

PAST RECIPIENTS of the Woodward Women of Distinction Award. Back row (from left):

Linda Stice (2008) Rosemary Wahlberg (2007), Phyllis Godwin (2007), DoUy DiPesa (2010),

Marianne Peak and Katherine Hess (2009). Front row - Isobel Bertman and Ruth Paven, the

2011 recipients. Missing from photo: Mary Hurley (2010); and Sheila Mclntyre (2008).

Register Of Deeds O'DonneU

Guest Speaker At COA May 3

Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'DonneU will speak to

Quincy seniors Thursday,

May 3 at 10 a.m. at the

Kennedy Center, 400 East

Quincy Choral Society 'Hear My Prayer' May 6

The Quincy Choral Soci-

ety and Orchestra featuring

Musical Director John Nich-

ols and Virginia Grimes, ac-

companist, will present Felix

Mendelssohn's "Hear My
Prayer" and the Boston area

premiere of Thomas Bev-

eridges "Yizkor Requiem"

Sunday, May 6 at 7.30 p.m.

Free National DEA Prescription and Over-the-

Counter Medicine Take Back Day

Protect your Kids and the Environment
Dropping off your unused/unwanted medication can lower the

risk of substance abuse in our community and protect the

environment from potential hazards to the water supply.

Saturday, April 28, 2012

Dept. of Public Works (DPW)

55 Sea St. (next to police station)

WHERE:

TIME: 10 am -2 pm

What is collected?

• Prescription medicines

• Over-the-counter medicines

• Pet medications

• Vitamins, sunscreens

• Pills, capsules, liquids, inhalers, ointments, and/or patches

What is NOT collected?

• Syringes (sharps/needles)

• Aerosols

For your privacy you need to:

• Bring the medicine in its original bottle with your name/numbers

blacked out

• OR, place medicine in a zip-lock clear, disposal bag

•

Quincy Police will be on-site to collect your medications.

This event is made possible by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA),

the Quincy Drug Task Force, and Impact Quincy, a program of Bay State

Community Services, Inc.

at Sacred Heart Church, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy.

The performance will

also feature Jason McStoots,

tenor, Stephanie Mann, so-

prano, and Desiree Maira,

mezzo soprano.

Tickets are $15.

For tickets or for more

information, call 781-331-

4255 or visit www.quincy-

choraJ.org.

Squantum St., North Quin-

cy.

The short speaking pro-

gram will touch on the his-

torical nature of the Registry

and the Register's efforts to

modernize and computerize

the vast number of Norfolk

County real estate records.

Following his remarks,

the Register and members of

his staff will be available to

answer individual questions.

They can assist in providing

information about the Mas-

sachusetts Homestead Act

and will have computers and

printers that can be used to

demonstrate the Registry's

internet website, confirm

the status of a mortgage dis-

The Woodward School
Join us at our Open House on
Sunday, April 29th, 12-2pm

A College Preparatory School for Girls,

developing intellect, character and self

Educating Great Girls in Grades 6
1 102 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

Phone: 617-773-5610

12

charge or print out a copy of

a deed.

Although the Register

and his staff cannot provide

legal advice, they can pro-

vide answers to basic ques-

tions, give general informa-

tion, provide Homestead

Declaration forms, and as-

sist in showing residents

how the free public access

computers work.

The Norfolk County

Registry of Deeds, located

at 649 High St., Dedham, is

the principal office for real

property in Norfolk County.

The Registry is the basic re-

source for homeowners, title

examiners, mortgage lend-

ers, municipalities and oth-

ers with a need for secure,

accurate, accessible land

record information.

The Registry land records

date back to the founding

of Norfolk County in 1793

and are available for online

viewing. The Registry's on-

line index is available from

1900 forward and continues

to expand to include earlier

records.

Tthe Registry also ac-

cepts electronically trans-

mitted documents. "E-

filing" allows a real estate

professional from not only

Norfolk County but from

across the country to send

and record documents with-

in minutes at the Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds.

For more information,

call 781-461-6101.

Quincy SOI
New Members

Night

Join Us!

At 7pm, Friday,

April 27, 2012

All Are Welcome to Attend!
Introduction of the Order

Sons of Italy

Social Center Lounge

120 Quarry Street, Quincy • Quincy, MA • 617-472-5900

—Complimentary Snacks and Refreshments—
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Housing Authority May Search For New Director

MacRitchie 's Contract Expiring

By KRISHNA
KALABOKAS

The Quincy Housing Au-

thority may be looking to

hire a new executive direc-

tor, following the expiration

of current director Joseph A.

MacRitchie's contract.

A review, which is typi-

cally done each April, of

MacRitchie's performance

as executive director was

carried out at this month's

meeting of the board, coin-

ciding with the near expi-

ration of his two-year con-

tract.

City officials could begin

the process of appointing a

new executive director as

soon as May 2, depending

on whether fellow com-

missioners vote to reinstate

MacRitchie to his current

position.

MacRitchie ruffled feath-

ers recently after accusing

the City of Quincy of falsely

collecting nearly $2 million

in water and sewer fees from

the housing committee.

His self-evaluation was

intended to detail the nu-

merous improvements to

the organization seen over

the last year under his di-

rection, yet sounded more

like a last-ditch undertaking

at drawing away attention

from efforts at recuperating

the alleged lost funds which,

according to MacRitchie,

have "adversely affected

QHA finances."

MacRitchie began by

citing a reduction in unit

vacancies since he took of-

fice in 2005. At the time, the

QHA had upwards of 55 va-

cant apartments, which were

producing no revenue in the

form of rent collection. "We

have no rent coming in from

these apartments, and we

are paying the electricity

and the heat in each one of

these vacant apartments, so

not only are we not having

money coming in, we are

paying money out," he said.

Currently, the QHA claims

to only have eight vacan-

cies, for a total vacancy rate

of .5%.

His report also detailed an

increase in rent collections

for fiscal year 201 1 . Accord-

ing to MacRitchie, the hous-

ing authority's "strong rent

collections have contributed

to the QHA's improved fi-

nancial position."

Last year's totals ex-

ceeded the expected budget

amount by $254,627. Over

half of that amount has gone

to increasing operating re-

serves.

The QHA received what

MacRitchie called an "ad-

ditional year's capital fund

allotment" through utiliz-

ing the American Recovery"

and Reinvestment Act, an

economic stimulus package

enacted in February 2009 to

create jobs, provide relief to

those impacted by the eco-

nomic recession, and to in-

vest in infrastructure, health,

education, and "green" ini-

tiatives. These funds were

used to improve conditions

at the Drohan Apartments,

Pagnano Towers, O'Brien

Towers, and the Riverview

property.

Additional items dis-

cussed in the assessment in-

cluded the creation a diverse

workplace of multilingual

employees, the negotiation

of fair wage increases with

the QHA's administrative

unions, and consistently

high scores form the U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development.

MacRitchie 's attempt at

retaining his position may be

for naught, as an official de-

cision regarding his contract

with the QHA is expected to

be reached at next month's

meeting, the date of which

has yet to be announced.

Another hot-button topic

pertained to claims of im-

properly heated units at the

Snug Harbor complex.

According to Regina

Jones-Jenkins, M. Ed, chair-

woman of the Harborview

Residents Committee, bed-

room walls are equipped

with a vent that, when left

open, allows heat to cir-

culate into the room. She

stated that this system is

insufficient, leaving rooms

uncomfortably cold in the

winter. "For us to get heat

in every room...the doors

have to be open," she said.

"If I close a door, a bedroom

door, there's no heat going

in that room."

To compensate for the

cold conditions, tenants

have purportedly taken to

using space heaters in their

units. Operating the porta-

ble heaters, however, comes

at a cost. "My electric bill

has gone up," said Jones-

Jenkins, "because in order

to keep the heat, you have

to keep the (heating 1 unit

going."

The chilly temperatures

are not only a comfort issue.

Jones-Jenkins is concerned

over the integrity of the com-

plex's water pipes, many of

which are in the unheated

basement. "The pipes in the

basement could burst if they

get cold," she said.

Commissioner Rosemary

Wahlberg stated that she

"was told that these units

were used in Upstate New
York, where winters are

much colder than they are

here...and they were very

successful."

The heating system,

mSTiINE'S
DAY SPA & EL0CTROLOGY

65 Willard St., Quincy * 617-786-1620 • www.quincyspa.com

PROM SPECIALS
<FaciaC$55 Mate-up $20

Spray Tan $15 Manicure/Pedicure $25

Luxurious, Mruday custrjrvdzflbUjcwdry -for w>\m& who w«*t to show

off their fawuly style. Available in Mrtinq, yellow or white gold

arui ftfl^ be custovwztd with a blrthstoite and •personalized wtessflojes.

Joyce & Gendteau Jewelers

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328,0084

which was fully replaced in

201 1 , is posing an additional

inconvenience to residents;

it apparently allows sound

to travel easily through

walls. Jones-Jenkins said

that "you can hear a simple

conversation of a normal

voice" when the heating

vent is left open. She feels

that this impedes on tenants'

right to privacy.

State engineers will ana-

lyze data collected by tem-

perature sensors at Snug

Harbor and present their

findings to the board accord-

ing to Executive Director

Joseph A. MacRitchie. "If

the systems are not working,

we certainly want to know

that," he said.

No resolutions to the

noise complaint were of-

fered.

Jones-Jenkins was not

the only person to present

the Board of Commission-

ers with grievances in rela-

tion to perceived inadequa-

cies ofQHA properties.

A resident of QHA hous-

ing requested the issuing

of additional police patrols

around Tobin Towers, par-

ticularly in the evening

hours, to deter criminal ac-

tivity in the area. The ten-

ant cited a recent incident in

which a car was overturned

on the property.

Commissioner Deacon

John Menz attributed the

increase in crime to youth

activity. "We are trying very

hard to keep the buildings in

the area safe," he said. The

board is currently waiting on

funds which will be used to

install security cameras and

additional lighting around

the property.

The tenant, who ex-

pressed outrage at last

month's meeting over the

approval of a 2.25% in-

crease in MacRitchie's sal-

ary, voiced concerns over

strangers having full access

to her building's laundry

room. She was also dis-

pleased by what she claimed

was an insufficiency in

response time from build-

ing maintenance to a flood

which recently occurred in

the basement. "Eight calls

I made to maintenance, not

one response," she said. The

issue was finally resolved

upon the arrival of the Quin-

cy Fire Department.

Elections held for the

positions of chairman, vice

chairman, treasurer, and as-

sistant treasurer of the board

awarded Menz, Commis-

sioner James P. McDonald,

Wahlberg, and Commis-

sioner Mary Ann Morris the

seats respectively.

ypole Park Program.

Clean-Up May 5
The Park Department's

Environmental Treasures

program will celebrate May

Day and Cleaner Greener

Quincy Saturday, May 5 at

10 a.m.

Dr. Jack Dempsey will

lead a walk from Maypole

Park where Thomas Morton

celebrated with the Native

Americans on May 1 , 1627.

Strolling along Black's

Creek, Dempsey will de-

scribe the New England

Thomas Morton experi-

enced, including the Native

peoples, the region's ecol-

ogy and stories, songs and

poems of the first colonists.

As part of the tour, a

group will participate in

the annual Cleaner Greener

Quincy by picking up trash

along the tour route. Trash

bags and gloves will be pro-

vided and participants are

invited to the Mayor's thank

you barbecue after the tour.

Participants should meet

at Maypole Park at the in-

tersection of Maypole Road

and Samoset Avenue. For

more information and rain

date rescheduling, call

617/472-0799.

You already protect your family,

now protect their future.

Join Attorneys David Spillane

and Kateri Bousaleh this weekend

for a no-cost, informal estate

planning workshop. Get answers

to your questions and tips on wills,

trusts, and Medicaid. Busy on

Saturdays? Schedule a free

consultation with our attorneys!

ESTATES, WILLS, & TRUSTS
Saturdays@ 11:00 a.m.

May 5 - 1212 Hancock St, Suite 325, Quincy

Basic Estate Plans / The Truth About Trusts

May 19 - 1 140 Washington St, Hanover

Making Sense ofMedicaid

Save your seat! Contact Kelly at

kmarshall@spillanelawo/fices.com

Spillane Law Offices

www.spillanelawoffices.com/easyestateplans.html
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Readers Forum
Sen. Brown: Voice Of Reason Amid Polarized Congress

As partisan bickering

stifles progress in the U.S.

Senate, Scott Brown has

emerged as a voice of reason

amid a polarized Congress.

Rated the second most bi-

partisan senator by Con-

gressional Quarterly, Sen.

Brown assesses each issue

on its merits and casts his

vote based on what is in the

best interest of the people,

not any political party.

Sen. Brown has used his

willingness to work across

the aisle to make real prog-

ress in Washington. His re-

cent bills, the JOBS Act and

the STOCK Act, were both

passed with overwhelming

bipartisan support and were

recently signed into law by

President Obama. What's

more, the only elements of

the president's jobs bill to

become law - the Hire a

Hero initiative and the re-

peal of the 3 percent with-

holding tax - also were Sen.

Brown's.

The contrast between

Scott Brown and his likely

Democratic opponent, Eliz-

abeth Warren, could not be

any more apparent. Whereas

Sen. Brown reaches across

the aisle in a spirit of bipar-

tisan cooperation, Warren

herself defines her career as

"throwing rocks at people

I think are wrong." While

Sen. Brown works with leg-

islators from both parties to

develop solutions to key is-

sues like job creation and fi-

nancial abuses, Warren says

she likes to "leave blood

and teeth on the floor." And

while Sen. Brown has kept

his pledge not to sponsor

legislative earmarks - the

"pork barrel" spending that

is bankrupting our nation -

Warren says that earmarks

are "how the game works"

and if elected, she intends

to keep right on playing the

game.

Washington doesn't need

another divisive, partisan

senator committed to poli-

tics as usual. It needs inde-

pendent, bipartisan leaders

like Scott Brown who can

work together and get things

done.

Jennifer Logue

Sims Road

Quincy

QCAP Grateful For Walk Of Hunger Support
On Sunday, May 6th

,

Project Bread will celebrate

the 2012 Walk for Hunger.

The 20-mile route begins

at the Boston Common and

weaves through Boston,

Brookline, Newton, Wa-

tertown, to Cambridge. In

the current economic crisis,

this year's Walk has never

been more important. As

the Emergency Food Cen-

ter (EFC) Coordinator at

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc. (QCAP),

I witness the human cost

of this crisis every day —
families who are newly un-

employed or whose unem-

ployment benefits have run

out, children who are eating

two meals a day, and seniors

who are giving up food for

medicine. I urge all Quincy

residents to take part in this

important event that helps

families right here in Quincy

who struggle to put food on

the table almost everyday.

Today in Massachusetts,

over 700,000 people in

Massachusetts do not have

enough to eat. At QCAP,

many of the people seeking

food assistance are work-

ing but their wages are just

too low to cover all of their

housing and food expenses.

As the crisis continues, more

and more families turn to us

for assistance.

Last year, the Food Cen-

ter prepared and distrib-

uted 8,619 food orders that

helped 2,900 unduplicated

people. With reductions in

public funding, our Food

Center depends upon the

donations to Project Bread's

Walk for Hunger in order to

provide nourishing food and

other important services to

those in need.

QCAP has been fortu-

nate to have the support of

Quincy residents who time

and again have answered

the call to support the com-

munity. Last year, Quincy

was named one of the top

10 most generous cities by

Project Bread for their sup-

port of the 2011 Walk for

Hunger.

This year, I ask that you

again consider walking, do-

nating, organizing a Walk

Team, or becoming a Vol-

unteer. You can even join

QCAP's Walk for Hunger

team. Every dollar, every

mile, and every volunteer

will help, and the money

from The Walk for Hunger

stays in Quincy.

For more information,

visit www.projectbread-

org or call Project Bread at

617-723-5000. If you can't

be there this year, support

someone who can or be part

of the "virtual walk" with

a donation. I urge you to

help us at QCAP to stop the

battle that many are facing

today — hunger.

Thank you for your con-

tinued support.

Melinda S. Alexander

Emergency Food Center

Coordinator

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc.

Thanks From Quincy After School Child Care
QCARE would like to

thank certain individuals

and organizations/busi-

nesses who contributed to

the success of our Ride With

K-Rob Event on March 28th

at Broad Meadows Middle

School . South Coastal Bank

and an anonymous bene-

factor were generous event

sponsors who made the

evening possible, as well

as Hannaford Supermarket

in North Quincy for their

generous donations of food

and beverage items for the

event. BMX Gold Medalist

and World Record Breaker,

Kevin Robinson provided

an exciting and educational

performance for all audi-

ence members. Robinson

promoted good character

and explained how hard-

work and perseverance leads

to success. His message will

be a powerful force for posi-

tive change for those who
attended.

We would also like the

thank Joe Catalano and his

crew at QATV assisted us in

POOP-PAL
1-855-POOP-PAL
www.pooppaI.com

Love your dog, but not the mess. .

.

Let Poop Pal come by and scoop it all away!

A little money for a lot of convenience!

BUY 1

Cleaning
Service

GET 1 FREE
New Customers Only

the promotion of our event

and warmly welcomed us

into the studio for a televi-

sion interviews. Local busi-

nesses and individuals who
advertised our event were

a great help to get the word

out.

An additional thank you

to Quincy Public Schools

who assisted us in arranging

the location of the event and

securing the particulars, and

Broad Meadows custodian

Joe Bianch who made sure

we had everything we need-

ed while at his school.

Lastly, our amazing staff

members who enthusiasti-

cally volunteered their time

for the benefit of our orga-

nization and the children

of Quincy made this event

a smashing success! Thank

you to our team!

QCARE also thank all

of the families who attend-

ed the event. We hope that

you enjoyed the event and

we can't wait to see you all

again! Remember as K-Rob
says, "Dream Your Life...

Then Live Your Dream."

Quincy After School

Child Care (QCARE)

^866-82-DEPOT
www.DumpsterDepot.com

DUMPSTER DEPOT

EASTERN MASS DIVISION
781-828-3400

15 CU. YD
SMALL

Price include* delivery,

2 WEEKS of rental, along with
PIC hi P mmd DISPOSAL of
•to I TON(2*M IN.)

Only $295

20/24 CU.YD
MEDIUM

2 WEEKS of rental, along wit*
PICKUP and DISPOSAL of

upto2TOfS(4»»0lk..)

Only $395

ANDREW CRISTIANI, a seventh grader, holds an anti drug

bookmark given to all participants who attended a recent orig-

inal play at the Point Webster Middle School.

A Message From Impact Quincy

Point Webster Middle

School Got The Point:

They Are ATOD Free
perform in an original play

for their classmates.

The audience's favorite

scene illustrated a girl pres-

sured to try gum. Her re-

fusal skills created a chain

reaction for others to say,

"No!" An additional scene

portrayed an alcohol vs.

marijuana debate between

parents. The play depicted

students would rather swim,

shoot hoop, read a book, or

play with their little brother

than do drugs. The audience

reported "You guys are awe-

some!" as feedback.

Book marks displaying

safe website information and

support on the subject mat-

ter were distributed at the

end of each performance.

The IP grant provided

funding for PWMS to view

Camfel Production's 3

screen multi-media, charac-

ter- building message video,

"Get a Grip" (Making A
Case For Self-Control). The

students loved the video; it

contained current excerpts

from television, movies

and songs relevant to their

world.

Additional resources en-

abled the students to design

posters, create a drug-free

pledge, craft bingo prizes,

sponsor an ATOD logo con-

test and design ATOD pre-

vention t-shirts. At PWMS,
peer advocates are spotted

sporting forest green t-shirts

displaying the PWMS com-

pass on the front with the

word "Point" circling both

cuffs and proudly announc-

ing on the back "We've got

the Point . We are "ATOD
Free!"

Peer Advocates not only

get the Point, they teach

their peers the Point; PWMS
is ATOD free!

By BARBARA FENBY
Health Educator

Point-Webster

Middle School

What's an ATOD?
Ask any Point Webster

Middle School (PWMS)
student; they will pro-

vide you with the answer.

PWMS students, grades 5-8

are learning about alcohol,

tobacco and other drugs

(ATOD) prevention. And
these skills are being taught

by students!

Peers teaching peers is

becoming a valuable and

effective prevention tool

for our schools and com-

munity. Fifty 7th and 8 th

grade PWMS students pro-

moted the fact most teenag-

ers are not using drugs to

their classmates! Substance

Abuse Prevention grants

provided a creative avenue

for the students to receive

training.

PWMS was the fortunate

recipient of the following

substance abuse preven-

tion grants: The Robbins-

de Beaumont Foundation

grant, Blue Hills Com-
munity Health Alliance

(BHCHNA) mini-grant and

Impact Quincy (IQ) ATOD
prevention grant. These

grants breathed life into

the school's comprehensive

health curriculum! PWMS
kick-off was a play per-

formed by the improbable

Players (IP), "I'll Never

Do That!" The IP messages

were authentic and powerful

because the actors are in re-

covery from ATOD.
The BHCHNA mini-

grant provided an IP actor,

Dennis Staroselsky , to return

as an "Artist in Residence."

Dennis encouraged 8th grade

peer advocates to author and

Wollaston Garden Club

Spring Plant Sale May 19
The Wollaston Garden

Club will host its annual

Spring Plant Sale Saturday,

May 19 from 10 a.m. to

noon at the Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, 48 Win-

throp Ave (comer of Lincoln

and Winthrop Avenues),

Wollaston.

The sale is held rain or

shine and offers hardy pe-

rennials that perform well in

local
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Captain Fishbones
332 Victory Rd., Marina Bay - 617-471-3511

Captain Fishbones

332 Victory Road

Marina Bay, North Quincy

(617) 471-3511

www.captainfishbones.com

Monday - Saturday 1 1 :30 a.m. till close

iy 10 a.m. till close

>in or Carry-out

Captain Fishbones Restaurant is a family

owned and operated establishment at Marina Bay

in Quincy. Open year round dining harbor side

along Marina Bay's scenic boardwalk complete

with a skyline view of Boston Harbor provides for

an exceptional atmosphere.

Seasonal outdoor dining and outdoor Tiki Bar

always make for a great escape open 7 days a

week, day and evening.

The restaurant offers both traditional and mod-

ern seafood specialties, as well as a vast selec-

tion of all-American cuisine. An expansive wine

list along with an innovative cocktail menu that

changes with the seasons, assures you will find

the perfect beverage to accompany any entree on

the menu.

Captain Fishbones is also available to host your

private functions, whether it is a holiday party or

a rehearsal dinner you can be sure your function

will be something to remember.

The Raw Bar which is open year round lets you

indulge in a Seafood Tower or some of the freshest

local Oysters on the half shell. Captain Fishbones

features Grilled Oysters, Crab Cakes, all of your
«Sfj'f|

.*.

CAPTAIN FISHBONES RESTAURANT is located at 332 Victory Road, Marina Bay, North

fried favorites, Seafood Alfredo, Shrimp Scampi from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Fnday.

and of course Lobsters. If you are looking for a picturesque view from

Early Bird Specials are available from 1 1 :30 our outside bar or to cool off inside with a refresh-

a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday and 99 cent ing cocktail, Captain Fishbones has something for

Happy Appetizers when you purchase 2 beverages everyone

.

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511
..com

$5.00 OFF
any

Food Purchase
of $20.00
or more

(1 coupon per party • Not valid with any other discount

Expires 4/30/12)

UlrOntn'^ JJublich House
23 DcsMoines Road, Quince Point

/f<7»t t t It llli Slup\(Uil </////

lilllll S. il. I II .1 II \ltil\ Si lll.it <

6,7-786-WMM

:amous Steak tips, Seafood delivered fresl

from the Boston Fish Pier and more!
Keno- Pub Quiz every Thursday, 8 p.m.

ri) rfji

nA

Early American
Restaurant Est. i988

Breakfast & Lunch

Best Burners in Town

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
7am-9am

2 Eggs, Home Fries, Bacon,

Ham or Sausage,Toast,

Coffee or Juice

$4.95
1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

15% OFF
YOTJB ENTIRE CHECK

j

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Minimum purchase $20 Expires 8/31/12)
j

878 Granite Street, Quincy
(corner of Water St. * Granite St.)

7 Days • 617-388-7774
j

1

T

^lO.OO OFF
WSB a Food Purchase

of $30.00 OR MORE
f | (1 coupon per party »Not to be combined with any other offer)

at Best Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., Quincy 617-328-1500

ureti

ALI
DELI
617-657-5111

1089 Hancock St.

Quincy Center

A
Lunch Special

i

I

I

I

I

Any Deli Sandwich, Chips

& can ofSoda $949
MONDAY-SATURDAY
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At Special Club Luncheon May 10

Bettyanne Lang To Receive Quincy Lions'

'Frank McCauley Community Service Award'

The Quincy Lions Club

has selected Bettyanne Lang

of Weymouth as the recipi-

ent of its 2012 "Frank Mc-

Cauley Community Service

Award."

The award will be pre-

sented at a special club

luncheon Thursday, May
10 at noon at the Neighbor-

hood Club. Tickets for the

luncheon are $25 per per-

son and may be purchased

online at www.quincylion-

sclub.org.

Quincy Lions Club Presi-

dent Donna Muller said Lang

was selected for her more

than two decades of service

to Interfaith Social Services.

As the non-profit social ser-

vice organization's manager

of material assistance, Lang

oversees the agency's Pan-

try Shelf and Career Closet

programs, supervising vol-

unteers, interviewing clients

and acting as a community

liaison to Interfaith 's partner

organizations.

"Bettyanne Lang is

known to many across the

South Shore who have bene-

fited from her assistance and

compassion during difficult

times," Muller said. "Her

efforts to support

BETTYANNE LANG

our neighbors in need make

her amply deserving of the

Frank McCauley Commu-
nity Service Award."

A graduate of Brookline

High School and Chandler

School for Women, Lang

joined Interfaith in 1990 af-

ter having worked for many

years with local churches

and businesses, including

eight years as the administra-

tive secretary for Hingham

Congregational Church. In

1997, she became coordi-

nator of Interfaith 's Pantry

Shelf and was promoted to

manager of material assis-

tance in 2001

.

Lang continues to super-

vise the food pantry amid a

period of unprecedented in-

crease in demand for assis-

tance. When the recession

began in 2008, Lang was su-

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS ^ DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE
Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment Fof Your Child"

B^B

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

pervising the distribution of

food to 10,000 hungry South

Shore residents each year. In

2011, that number climbed

to more than 17,000 people.

Last year alone, Interfaith 's

Pantry Shelf distributed

more than 400,000 pounds

of food to local residents

who are struggling to pro-

vide for their families.

"Bettyanne is an incred-

ibly kind-hearted woman
who has helped thousands

and thousands of Quincy

and South Shore residents

over the years," said In-

terfaith's Executive Direc-

tor Rick Doane, who noted

that Lang also is active in

the community through her

church. "She knows most

clients by name. She has

become a surrogate mother

and grandmother to count-

less clients and volunteers,

and she takes that responsi-

bility very, very seriously."

In 2010, the Quincy Li-

ons Club recognized former

Quincy Mayor Francis X.

McCauley 's 50th anniver-

sary as a member of the

club with the creation of the

"Frank McCauley Commu-
nity Service Award." Pre-

sented annually, the award

honors a local resident, ac-

tivist or businessperson who
has demonstrated a commit-

ment to being of service to

others and the community

consistent with the Lions

motto, "We Serve."

Past recipients of the

award include formerQCAP
Executive Director Rose-

mary Wanlberg and Quincy

Sun Publisher Robert Bos-

worth.

At River Bay Club we understand the need to share common experiences

and to gain the support of others in similar situations. Join us for one of

our helpful support groups in collaboration with Beacon Hospice.

Bereavement Support Group
Mondays, May 7, 14, 21 • 1:30 - 3 p.m.

Caregivers Education and Discussion Group
Last Wednesday of the Month starting May 30 • 1:30 - 3 p.m.

For reservations, contact Diane at (857) 294-0052 or

diane.christopherson@beaconhospice.com

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy

Brookdale Senior Livinc

Your story continues here...

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-4457
www.brookdaleliving.com

uu»jp-mjruiij.n-yn

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School's Air Force JROTC academic team will compete in the

Air Force JROTC Academic Bowl Championship in Washington, D.C., in Jane. Team mem-
bers are (front row from left) Junior Tuyen Nguyen, Sophomore Cynthia Vu and Sophomore

Yvonne Fong. Back row: Junior Johnson Fong, Junior Cyril Caparanga and Sophomore Si-

mon Quach.

In Washington, D.C. June 22-26

NQHS Air Force JROTC
Academic Team To Compete
In National Championship

Tri-Service Academic Bowl

Championship.

The JROTC Leadership

Symposium and Academic

Bowl is a nationally recog-

nized academic competi-

tion created exclusively for

JROTC students. By par-

ticipating, cadets learn the

values of citizenship, garner

academic competition expe-

rience, and explore college

opportunities.

The competition creates

these tremendous opportuni-

ties for JROTC cadets by al-

lowing them to demonstrate

leadership and academic

abilities.

After advancing through

two rounds of intense,

worldwide competition,

North Quincy High School's

Air Force JROTC academic

team, composed of Junior

Johnson Fong, Junior Cyril

Caparanga, Junior Tuyen

Nguyen, and Sophomores

Simon Quach and Yvonne

Fong, will compete in the

final championship round of

The 2012 Air Force JROTC
Academic Bowl Champion-

ship.

The competition will be

held in Washington D.C, on

the campus of George Ma-
son University, June 22-26.

This event is sponsored by

the Air Force JROTC and

conducted by College Op-

tions Foundation.

In the second round, to

win a place in the finals,

North Quincy High School's

Air Force JROTC team

earned top scores out of

over 200 teams competing

from around the world. The

finals berth qualified them

for an all-expense-paid trip

to Washington, D.C.

In two fast-paced rounds

of online competition, stu-

dents were tested on their

knowledge of JROTC cur-

riculum, English, Math and

Science, using SAT/ACT-

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE -FINANCIAL

type questions. One of the

main goals of the JROTC
Academic Bowl is to pre-

pare students for state exit/

graduation exams as well

as college entrance exams,

such as the SAT and ACT.

The team is one of only

sixteen Air Force JROTC
teams worldwide to advance

to the finals.

That same weekend,

the winner of the Air Force

JROTC Academic Champi-

onship will compete against

the winners of the Army
JROTC and Navy JROTC
Academic Bowls in the

Quincy Lions Essay Contest

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAUR»AQWTT0Nlt(mWaiWO

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCYJ

The Quincy Lions Club

is seeking entries for the

Lions Clubs International

Essay Contest, the theme of

which this year is "Imagine

Peace."

The contest is open to

children who live and/or

go to school in Quincy and

who will be 11, 12 or 13

years of age as of Nov. 15,

2012. Entrants must also

be considered visually im-

paired according to national

guidelines. Essays must be

no longer than 500 words,

submitted in English and

type-written in black ink and

double-spaced. Each essay

form must be accompanied

by a completed contest entry

form.

Fifty percent of each es-

say score will be awarded

for ideas. The remaining 50

percent will be split equally

among organization, voice,

word choice, sentence flu-

ency, and conventions.

The Quincy contest win-

ner will receive a prize and

move on to the district com-

petition. One international

grand prize winner will re-

ceive $5,000.

Contest entries may be

mailed to the Quincy Lions

Club, P.O. Box 27, Quin-

cy, MA 02170, Attn: Sean

Glennon. Entries may also

be emailed in PDF format

to: sean.glennon@comcast.

net. Deadline for entries is

May 25.

To receive a contest en-

try form and information

packet, visit www.quin-

cylionsclub.org or contact

Lion Sean Glennon at 617-

909-6426.

DELPHI ACADEMY"
preschool through eighth grade

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 28, 10:00 - 12:00

Admissions for School Year &
Summer Camp programs available

early mastery of reading • individualized academics

full-day programs • small dass sizes

tools for life-long learning

617 333-9610 or visit vyrtw.oyphirjostrjn.org

564 Blue Hill Avenue • Milton, MA

€00)2 Ij^frAoqfcyyafBoyy
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The Quincy Restaurant Spotlight

Villa Rosa, Restaurant And Lounge
705 Adams St., Quincy - 617-773-0095

Villa Rosa Restaurant

705 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

617-773-0095

www.villarosaquincy.com

villarQsal953@,aolgom

Open Monday - Sunday, 1 1 a.m. - Midnight

Located at the Quincy/East Milton Square Line

Dine-In and Take-Out

Free Parking

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Full-Service Restaurant and Lounge

Gift Cards Available

Enjoy Exceptional Italian/American Cuisine in

the Best Family Tradition

You'll find specialty appetizers like bruchetta,

fresh saute* mushrooms and stuffed clams,

Antipastos, Caesar, Chef and Wedge Salads -

Home Made Soups - Sandwiches served on white

or wheat bread, sub or bulkie rolls and wraps at

$7.99.

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials including drink

specials and dessert specials.

We offer a variety of wines by the glass or

bottle.

Our newest menu item is wheat pasta!

Kids menu with pasta, burgers, chicken fingers,

fish & chips, mac & cheese and more $6.99.

Tuesday Special: 2 Large Cheese Pizzas $15

Wednesday Special: Dinner for 2 $28

We are known for the quality and generous

portions of our chicken dishes such as chicken

VILLA ROSA RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE is located at 705 Adams St., Quincy.

pizziola, chicken saltimbocca, chicken, broccoli

& ziti, combinations which include chicken &
eggplant parmigiana and chicken & beef marsala

And veal tenderloin dishes such as veal

Nantucket, veal cacciatore, veal scallopine,

combinations which include veal & eggplant

parmigiana and veal & chicken parmigiana

We serve fresh seafood daily.

Our home-style eggplant parmigiana and

lasagna made from an original family recipe are

always favorites.

We also serve fresh hand-tossed pizzas &
calzones using fresh vegetables and meats -

choose your favorite topping combinations.

Like us on Facebook.

Download a Free App - Offerbeam - to your

iPhone for Villa coupons and promotions.

We look forward to serving you!

vim

Restaurant A. Lounge

705 Adams Street

QUINCY
617-773-0095
.villarosaquincy.com

Purchase 2 Lunch
entrees and get $5 orr

J

Mon-Fri 11am -3pm i

l

Purchase 2 Dinner
{

entrees and get $8 orr
[

"Dine In Only - Cannotbe combined with

Expires May 23, 2012

51 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

617-774-0222

Boiled Dinner $9.95
EVERY THURSDAY

Trivia & Prizes AT 8pm
EVERY WEDNESDAY

FULL LOTTERY
KITCHEN OPEN FROM

The Common Market

Restaurants

97 Willard Street, West Quincy

"meeting all your dining needs"

Cafe de Paris Chowder House

Food Court Catering

Darcy's Pub

Functions

www.commonmarketre8taurants.com
fe f

.LOUIS
, HOUGHS HCCK

Facebook

page for

upcoming

Entertainment!!!

1269 SEA STREET QUINCY MA 02169
617.481.1980 MAIN 61 7.481 .1 609 FAX

WWW.LOUISHN.COM

ElMM Pizza Coupon
Purchase a 1 topping Cheese Pizza and receive

a free Cheese Pizza!!!

(Coupons can not be combined)(Dlhe-in only)

(1 Free Pizza per customer)(Sunday-Thursday)

Mon - Sat: 11am-Close. Serving Lunch & Dinner //Sup. 7amOose. Serving

Breakfast Lunch & Dinner

Apn^nci^poco "i i
TUESDAY SPECIAL

f Sf^KSSTLTl BUY 1 LARGE PIZZAQENNARO'S
^EATERY^fc

FAMILY f>MNC WITH FLAIR J
-t> iT-n*

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincyAve.)

617-773-1500

GET 1 SMALL
CHEESE PIZZA FREE

(3- 10pm • 1 free pizza per order)

5%0FF
TAKEOUT ORDER
(Valid anytime • Minimum $15.00 purchase

Not valid with any other coupon offer)

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

15%OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only, excludes Holidays)

(Not valid for parties of 10 or more)

5/15/12
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All About Disability
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Disability is something most people do not like to think

about. But if you're not able to work because you have a

medical condition that is expected to last at least one year

or result in death, you may be able to get Social Security

disability benefits.

Here's what you need to .

know. ^35 ——l^u
You should apply for dis- Sodal SeCUHt^

ability benefits as soon as ^ .. e .
f

you become disabled. It can 22^!3S!wS«»^
take months to obtain all your QgQyQQQQQ|^gQy|
medical records and process wWW.SOCialseaitity.gov

an application for disability

benefits (three to five months, on average).

Generally, the information we need includes:

Your Social Security number;

Your birth or baptismal certificate;

Names, addresses, and phone numbers of the doctors,

caseworkers, hospitals, and clinics that took care of you,

and dates of your visits;

Names and dosage of all the medicine you take;

Medical records from your doctors, therapists, hospitals,

clinics, and caseworkers that you already have in your pos-

session;

Laboratory and test results;

A summary of where you worked and the kind of work

you did; and

A copy of your most recent W-2 Form (Wage and Tax

Statement) or, if you are self-employed, your Federal tax

return for the past year.

IMPORTANT-Do not delay filing for disability benefits

if you don't have all the above information in your posses-

sion. Social Security will assist you in getting the necessary

documents, including obtaining your medical records.

The fastest and most convenient way to apply for disabil-

ity is online at www.socialsecurity.gov/applyfordisability.

You can save your application as you go, so you can take a

break at any time.

If you prefer, you may call our toll-free number, 1-800-

772-1213, to make an appointment to apply at your local

Social Security office or to set up an appointment for some-

one to take your application over the phone.

If you are approved for disability benefits, that doesn't

mean you'll never return to work. Social Security has spe-

cial rules called "work incentives" that allow you to test

your ability to work.

Learn more about disability benefits and take advantage

of the helpful Disability Starter Kit at www.socialsecurity.

gov/disability.

Scott Galvin, Sean Galvin, Frank Tramontozzi Recipients

Mayor's Breakfast To Honor

Three With Good Scout Award
Three individuals will

be honored for their service

and contributions to the city

and scouting at the Quincy

Mayor's Breakfast to benefit

the Boy Scouts from Boston

Minuteman Council on Boy

Scouts of America Tuesday,

May 15 at Granite Links

Golf Club, Quincy. .

The 8 a.m. breakfast will

recognize Scott and Sean

Galvin of Galvin Construc-

tion and Frank Tramontozzi,

the city's engineering man-

ager.

The event will be hosted

by Quincy Mayor Thomas

Koch.

The event committee is

chaired by Anthony Agnitti,

Agnitti Insurance Company,

Inc.; Daniel J. Flynn, Dan-

iel J. Flynn Company and

Thomas O'Connell, presi-

dent of Marina Bay Man-

agement Services.

Serving on the breakfast

planning committee are

James R. Barberi, Terri Bel-

lotti-Palmieri, Michael Ber-

ry, Robert Bosworth, John

Keohane, Maralin Manning,

Marianne Peak, Charles

Phelan and Ray Theberge.

Reservations for the pub-

lic are available. Call Com-
mittee Member Maralin

Manning at 617-471-1700

or Paul Gendreau at 617-

615-0004 ext. 305.

The Galvin brothers and

Tramontozzi are being hon-

ored for exemplifying be-

havior that makes scouting a

largely worthwhile endeavor

Now YOU can hear
like a V.I.P.i

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I. P. service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a

better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and

document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you
deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 021 69 (617)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59

SCOTT GALVIN

and to salute these individu-

als have made to scouting or

to community service.

Bom and raised in West

Quincy, Scott and Sean Gal-

vin grew up in a family of

three brothers, the fifth gen-

eration of their family to live

in the City of Quincy. They

both attended Quincy Public

Schools and are graduates of

Quincy High School.

After high school, Scott

went on training and be-

came a Master Carpenter.

Sean attended Stonehill

College where he received a

Bachelor of Science degree.

After college Sean joined

Scott, working with one of

the South Shore's largest

developers. Both went on

to further their education in

construction and obtained

unrestricted Massachusetts

Construction Supervisors

Licenses.

In 1992 the brothers

formed Galvin Construc-

tion Company. Renovating

basements, building decks

and installing replacement

windows they would, over

a 20-year period, grow their

business into a successful

Real Estate Development,

Construction and Property

Management company. In

2009 they expanded their

business into the hospitality

and restaurant industry by

becoming owners and man-

aging partners of the Best

Western Adams Inn, The

Adams Pub and Adams Inn

Functions.

As responsible members

of the community they have

Quincy Elks

Meat
Raffle

Every

Saturday

AT lPM
Foop Menu Offerep

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

SEAN GALVIN

taken an active role and par-

ticipated in many civic and

charitable organizations

including roles as; Board

Member of The Quincy

Chamber of Commerce,

Past Chairman ofThe Quin-

cy 2000 Economic Develop-

ment Corporation, Trustee

for The City of Quincy 's

Affordable Housing Trust,

Trustee of the Quincy Col-

lege Trust, Trustee of the

Woodward School for Girls,

and member of the Presi-

dent's Advisory Council

at Quincy Medical Center.

Now married with children

they still live in West Quin-

cy with their families; Scott

with his wife Janet and their

three daughters and Sean

with his wife Kathy and

their daughter.

Koch appointed Tramon-

tozzi to be his Engineer-

ing Manager for the New
Quincy Center District last

May. He is responsible for

the coordination of all City

of Quincy Departments with

the City's development part-

ners at Street-Works, LLC.

Tramontozzi is the City's

liaison with Federal and

State Agencies for the New
Quincy Center Project. The

Project entails a $ 1 .6 billion

revitalization of 50 acres of

the downtown with mixed-

use development. It consists

of over 1,000,000 square

feet of office space, 700,000

square feet of retail space,

two hotels, over 1,000 resi-

dential units and parking

facilities for about 4,800

vehicles.

FRANK TRAMONTOZZI

In addition, Tpmon-
tozzi is respoi

core public ii

including die h*Bw "Quincy

Center Concourse road-

way that recently opened

to traffic; the relocation and

enhancement of the Town
Brook, currently in various

stages of design and con-

struction; the construction

of the Adams Green public

space and traffic improve-

ments, currently under de-

sign; and the construction of

the new Burgin Parkway ac-

cess bridge over the MBTA
Red Line, currently in the

preliminary design stage.

Prior tojoining the City of

Quincy team, Tramontozzi

served as Chief Engineer

of the Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation,

created in November 2009,

integrating all the assets of

the former MassHighway,

Mass Turnpike, Metropoli-

tan Highway System, Mass-

Port's Tobin Bridge and all

of the Department of Con-

servation and Recreation's

vehicular bridges and se-

lected parkways.

Prior to joining

MassHighway, Tramontozzi

was a Senior Vice President

and Principal at the consult-

ing firm of Fay, Spofford &
Thorndike in Burlington,

MA for 11 years. At FST
he headed the Transporta-

tion Division. At that time

he also served as the Senate

President's representative

on the Massachusetts Trans-

portation Finance Commis-

sion.

Big Brother, Big Sister

Collecting Donations May 1

The Big Brother Big Sis-

ter Foundation will collect

clothing donations door-to-

door in Quincy on Tuesday,

May 1st.

Big Brother Big Sister

accepts all types of clothing

in all sizes along with shoes,

accessories, handbags,
1

'akci

small household items. .

'

To schedule a pick up,

call 1-800^83-5503 or

email donate@bbbsffounda-

tion.org. All donations are

tax deductible.

617-328-3666

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available
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FAMILY OFHENRY W. BOSWORTH, Jr. with Betty DeCristofaro, recipient of the 2011 Henry
W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award presented by The Quincy Sun at a recent recep-

tion honoring Betty. From left: son-in-law David Gray and his wife, Donna, the Quincy Sun of-

fice manager; daughter-in-law Amy Bosworth and husband Robert Bosworth, Mr. Bosworth's

son and publisher ofThe Quincy Sun. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

THREE QUINCY MAYORS were among the invited guests who helped honor Betty DeCristo-
faro as the 2011 recipient of the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award presented
by The Quincy Sun. From left are former Mayor Frank McCauley, who is also a past recipient

of the award; Mayor Tom Koch, and former Mayor James Sheets. Koch proclaimed April 15
as "Betty DeCristofaro Day" in Quincy in recognition of her selection and I

community service. Sheets and his wife, Joann, are good friends of 1

Ted DeCristofaro, who served as Ward 2 councillor for 14 years.

Betty DeCristofaro Honored With Henry Bosworth Award
Cont'dFrom Page 4

at the Woodward School for

Girls. She was president of

her senior class in 1944.

She also attended the

Pollard Elementary School

in Quincy Point and Point

Junior High School.

Betty, a young 86 years

old, received several com-

panion presentations from

elected officials and words

of love and praise from fam-

ily and close friends.

Betty's community ser-

vice has touched virtually

every corner of her beloved

Quincy Point and beyond.

Formany years, she has

been active at Quincy Point

Congregational Church

where she was baptized.

During the years of World

War II, she helped serve

lunch to the shipyard work-

ers who came to the church.

Over the years, she has

served on every church

board and helps serve food

at church suppers and lends

support at church fairs. She

attended Sunday School and

taught Sunday School at the

church.

Rick DeCristofaro, one

of Betty's three sons and the

superintendent of Quincy

Public Schools, noted her

mother's father, John Pet-

zoldt, was the sexton at

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church.

"But he was never paid.

He volunteered to keep that

church clean every day,"

Rick said.

Betty, who has also

served as a church deacon,

delivers flowers to the sick,

ushers at services and helps

put the church newsletter to-

gether.

"She makes sure that

those who cannot get to

the service are visited with

flowers and best wishes,"

Rick added.

Betty's community ser-

vice is also widespread.

While her children were

young, she volunteered in

the classroom and lunch

room at the former Pollard

School.

She was a Den Mother

for Cub Scouts and troop

leader for Brownies and Girl

Scouts.

She was a founder of the

Ward 2 Civic Association

and helped out at the July 4th

Field Day and Parade and

the Bean Supper.

She has served on the

Quincy Park and Recreation

Board and the Quincy Coun-

cil of Aging.

At 1000 Southern Ar-

tery where she lives, she

helps out in the kitchen and

waits on tables. She also

welcomes visitors at the

front desk and arranges trips

and visits many apartments

where residents may be ill

or lonely and always offer-

ing solace and comfort.

Other causes near and

dear to Betty's heart:

• Interfaith Social Ser-

vices where she collects

clothes and volunteers at the

ISS desk. She participated in

the Walk for ISS for nearly

20 years and coordinated a

team of walkers from Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church.

• Quincy Christmas Pa-

rade - a longtime volunteer

who has helped dress the

elves and other costume

characters and put their

make-up on. For the last

four years she's served hot

cocoa and cookies for the

kids in front of Saint Ann's

after the parade.

• Marshall Elementary

School - collects tonic tabs

and box tops for education.

She's also served the

community as a volunteer

driver bringing patients to

their appointments at the

hospital and doctors' of-

fices.

Betty also says she's al-

ways enjoyed knitting and

her hobby has helped people

of all ages.

She knits prayer shawls

at her church, hats for pre-

mature babies at South

Shore Hospital, chemo hats

for women undergoing che-

motherapy and baby blan-

kets for the Parent-to-Parent

program in Quincy. The pro-

gram provides baskets filled

with newborn necessities -

from blankets to afghans -

to new parents in Quincy.

She also knits baby hats

for high school students

who are part of the Quincy

Teen Mothers Program and

contributes to a scholarship

fund in memory of her hus-

band Ted. The scholarship

helps graduates of the pro-

gram continue their educa-

tion.

Ted and Betty were mar-

ried for 56 years and raised

four children:

Ted, Jr., the superinten-

dent of the farm at Plymouth

County House of Correc-

tions; Ruthie (DeCristofaro)

Mclnnis, a secretary in the

Quincy Public Schools;

Rick, the QPS superinten-

dent; and Don who works

for the Braintree Electric

Light Department.

She also has 11 grand-

children and 7 great-grand-

children.

Betty's children also

thanked George McCafferty

for nominating their mom.
'The two words that

George used in his nomi-

nation were solace and

comfort. There are no truer

words for Betty," Rick said.

"An author once said as a

way of life, always find what

brings you joy and go there.

I would suggest that Betty

has been and continues to be

there quite often in her won-

derful, wonderful life."

The DeCristofaro chil-

dren said their mom - has

always cherished and taken

care of family first.

"We are so fortunate to

also have a mother whose

heart speaks to her every

morning as Betty plans how
she will serve others every

single day," Rick said.

Don said his parents set

the "community service

bar" out of reach.

"I think my brothers and

sister and I have all done

okay in terms of community

service. We've sat on the

committees and coached the

teams.

"But I for one realized a

very long time ago that the

bar had simply been set out

of reach.

"I think we all knew
growing up that there were

some very special people

living in our house. But I

don't think we truly under-

stood it until many years lat-

er. We knew that our parents

seemed to be busier than

other kid's parents yet at the

same time managed to never

leave any of us wanting for

attention. But of course we
couldn't know until we be-

came parents ourselves just

what a balancing act that re-

ally was.

"An easy thing to figure

out," Don continued, "while

watching them come and go

from the seemingly endless

list of meetings and suppers

was that we were living with

people who had no problem

giving of themselves to oth-

ers on a regular and constant

basis.

"But what we couldn't

completely know until years

later, is that we we were see-

ing in action people who ac-

tually got it.

"People who truly under-

stood and who were pass-

ing on to us every single

day, what life is really all

about."
•

In closing, Don quoted

Martin Luther King.

'"Life's most persistent

and urgent question is this:

What are you doing for oth-

ers? He said that 'Living is

a form of not being sure,

not knowing what's next or

how,' and that 'the moment
you know how, you begin to

die a little.

"Well, I am here to tell

you that I certainly hope he

was right. Because if he was

then our mother, who never

stops looking for what's next

or how, still has a very, very

long life ahead of her."

The special day began

with Mayor Tom Koch pro-

claiming April 15 "Betty

DeCristofaro Day" in Quin-

cy.

"Betty is a woman of

great faith. She is just a de-

light. I also want to thank

Betty for her friendship and

her kindness over the years,"

the mayor said.

"When I think of all the

things that Betty has done

with her life, I think of the

Gospel of Matthew. When
you were hungry, you gave

me food. When you were

thirsty, you gave me drink.

When you were without

clothes, you clothed me and

you visit the sick.

"That's Betty DeCris-

loraro, ivocn aauea wnne

noting her profound love

of Quincy and her endless

kindness, generosity and

caring spirit.

The city's State House

delegation

Betty for her

service.

House Majority Leader

Ron Mariano and House

colleagues Rep. Tackey

Chan and Rep. Bruce Ayers

presented a House citation

to Betty.

"I love Betty DeCristo-

faro," Mariano said. "I have

the good fortune of working

with her once a month to

serve dinner to the residents

at 1000 Southern Artery. It

is a trip. I don't have the en-

ergy that she has now. Betty

is tireless
"

When he entered public

service, Mariano said one

of the first guys he went to

see was Ted DeCristofaro

to make sure that he had his

support.

"And with Ted's sup-

port came Betty and the

grandchildren - the great-

est flier droppers in the his-

tory of Quincy Point. Give

them a whole precinct and

off they'd go. They'd show

up later for hot dogs and a

cold drink and that's all they

asked for.

"Betty and Ted," Maria-

no added, "have been one of

the pillars of Quincy Point.

There are truly some spe-

cial families that make the

Point unique and there are

an awful lot of good, good

people who are supportive,

who help each other, are

concerned about the City

of Quincy, want to see the

City of Quincy do well and

the DeCristofaros are one of

them."

Mariano recalled attend-

ing the Ward 2 Field Days at

Fore River Field and seeing

Ted man the races.

"We watched him and

we learned that you have to

give something back to the

kids and we still do. It con-

tinues on because of lead-

ership like this that makes

Quincy a very special place

and makes the Point a great

place to grow up.

"Betty, thank you for

your inspiration and thank

you for the laughs. It's re-

ally a lot of fun."

Ayers remembered serv-

ing on the Quincy City

Council with Ted.

"We used to sit next to

each other at the horse-shoe

(in the Council Chamber).

So many times Ted would

strike up a conversation

about Betty and a lot of

times he would say how Ted

got all the credit and all the

accolades as the city coun-

cillor and he said it was re-

ally Betty who deserved it.

Cont 'd On Page 20

» • • • • ...........
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Betty DeCristofaro Honored With Henry Bosworth Award

BETTY DeCRISTOFARO (far right) shares a moment with family members at the reception GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN of Betty DeCristofaro are aU smiles at the reception honoring

honoring her as the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award recipient presented their great-grandmother. From left: Melinda and Alyssa Mclnnis and Maddie and Ryan Hig-

bv The Quincy Sun. From left: daughter Ruth Mclnnis, daughter-in-law Tricia DeCristofaro gins,

and nephew Tom Barrett.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

CHRIS BARRETT, nephew of Betty DeCristofaro, hugs his

aunt at the reception honoring Betty as the Henry W. Bos-

worth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award presented by The

Quincy Sun.

MAYOR TOM KOCH proclaimed Sunday, April 15 as "Betty

DeCristofaro Day" in Quincy and praised Betty for her 'pro-

found and endless kindness, generosity and caring spirit."

REV.ANN SUZEDELL, pastor ofQuincy Point Congregation-

al Church, praised Betty DeCristofaro as a church blessing.

Betty has been active at the church, where she was baptized,

for many years.

OTHER FAMILY of Betty DeCristofaro enjoy the reception honoring Betty at The Quincy Sons

of Italy Social Center. From left: grandaughterAmy Kirley (daughter of Betty's son Ted DeCri-

sofaro, Jr.), grandson Tim DeCristofaro (son of Betty's son Don DeCristofaro) and daughter-in-

law Karen DeCristofaro (wife of son Don DeCristofaro).

FRIENDS FROM 1000 Southern Artery helped Betty DeCristofaro celebrate her honor as the

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award at a recent reception at the Quincy Sons

of Italy Social Center.

QUINCY'S STATE HOUSE Delegation presented citations from the House and Senate to Betty

DeCristofaro in recognition of her selection as the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizen-

ship Award recipient. From left, House Majority Leader Ron Mariano, state Rep. Tackey Chan

Stiitc Sen* John Keensn ulso presented «j citation.

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Michael McFarland (right) presents a City Council commen-

dation to Betty DeCristofaro in recognition of her selection as The Quincy Sun's Henry W.

, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award recipient. Looking on is Ward 3 Councillor Kevin



Bosworth Award

FORMER MAYOR Jim Sheets congratulates dear friend Bet-

ty DeCristofaro as the recipient of the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

QUINCY SUN PUBLISHER Robert Bosworth presents the

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award - named

in memory of his father and founder of The Quincy Son - to

Betty DeCristofaro for outstanding community service at a re-

cent reception in her honor. Betty thanked the Sun and the
ry uecnsioiaro as me recipient 01 me nenry tt. du>» <>i jt. -
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Memorial Citizenship Award at a recent reception in her honor committee for electing her and being a part of Henry s legacy

held at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center. t0 **

GEORGE BURKE, a past recipeint of the Quincy Sua Citi-

zen of the Year Award, with the daughters of the late Vinny

Moscardelli, another Sun Citizen of the Year recipient. With

George are Suzanne Hegarty (left) and Merilee Trenholm.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

JOHN GILLIS (center), immediate past recipient of the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citi- OTHER PAST RECIPIENTS of the Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year - renamed several years ago

zenship Award, with several invited guests who attended the reception honoring Betty DeCris- in memory of the newspaper's founder, Henry W. Bosworth - attended the reception honoring

tofaro as the 2011 recipient. From left: Norfolk County Register of Probate Patrick McDenpott, Betty OfCristofaru at <bj Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center. FromJeft: former Mayor^Franc*

^e feep Tac&y Ch^Jftte Rep. Bruce Ayers and Recreation Director Barry Welch McCaufcy, retired Quincy Veterans Services Director Henry (Hank) Bradley, and community

activists Gloria Noble, Robert Derbes and Joseph McConville. Not pictured is

vitist Robert Noble, who shared the award with his wife, Gloria, and also took this photo.

WARD 2 Councillor Brad Croall (at podium), who holds the council seat held by the late Ted

Jl Cristofaro for 14 years, speaks at the reception honoring Ted's wife, Betty DeCristofaro as The

STATE SEN. JOHN KEENAN p^en* a Senate Z Be,* .fcCnstofan, in

reception held at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center.

OTHERS ATTENDING The Quincy Sun's reception in honor of Betty DeCristofaro, the 2011

recipient ofThe Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award, included (from left) Bette

Campbell, executive director of Quincy Access TV and a member of the judging panel that se-

lected Betty; Library Director Harry Williams and Rick Doane, executive director of Interfaith

Social Services, who also spoke about Betty's dedication to the ISS food pantry.

MORE THAN 100 family, friends, past and public officials and other invited guests attended

The Quincy Sun's reception honoring Betty DeCristofaro as the 2011 recipient of the Henry W.
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Betty DeCristofaro Honored With Henry Bosworth Award
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"You have touched

-so many people over the

years," Ayers told Betty,

"and I think a lot of people

don't even realize it but we
realize it. We're proud to

be here today. Thank you

for making Quincy a better

place to live."

Chan added:

"Congratulations on

receiving this very presti-

gious award and for all the

wonderful work you do in

the Quincy Point neighbor-

hood and the entire City of

Quincy."

State Sen. John Keenan

presented a Senate com-

mendation to Betty.

"What makes this and

what makes you so impres-

sive is the manner in which

you do the work. There are

a lot of people who are very

much out front doing things,

looking for recognition and

the accolades.

'Then there are the real

workers. People who are be-

hind-the-scenes who do so

much, do it in such a quiet

way and do it so humbly.

"If you asked a lot of

people in the City of Quincy

they would say they cer-

tainly know what you do but

most wouldn't know all that

you do. Those who know

are the ones who have been

directly touched by you,"

Keenan added.

Betty also received a

City Council commendation

from City Council President

Michael McFarland and his

colleagues Ward 3 Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin, Ward 2

Councillor Brad Croall and

DRIVE ONE

^ ft
t

Sun Reception Honoring

Betty DeCristofaro

On QATV This Weekend
The Quincy Sun recep-

tion honoring Betty DeCris-

tofaro as the 201 1 recipient

of the Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr. Memorial Citizenship

Award will air on Quincy

Access TV's Channel 8 this

weekend.

Broadcast times are set

Ward 5 Councillor Kirsten

Hughes.

McFarland said one of

his first experiences observ-

ing Betty's kindness was as

she offered hot chocolate

and cookies to cold kids

wearing wet costumes who

had marched in the Quincy

Christmas Parade. And
helping seniors use the ATM
machine at 1000 Southern

Artery.

"This is one very fine,

dignified woman who very

quietly helps everyone she

meets. She never looks for

praise," McFarland said.

Croall, who holds the

council seat that was held

by Ted DeCristofaro for 14

years from 1982 to 1995,

said he realizes the men who
served before him have quite

a distinguished pedigree.

"Your husband was a

household name in Quincy

Point. You've done a lot for

the community but you've

always made it a point to

reach out and acknowledge

those individuals who are

just becoming involved and

for Friday, April 27 at 7

p.m., Saturday, April 28

at noon and again Sunday,

April 29 at 8 p.m.

The Sun thanks Bette

Campbell, executive direc-

tor of QATV, and her crew

for filming the reception and

airing it on Channel 8.

you pass on that message of

community service and im-

proving the quality of life.

That's something that is

very special."

Several good friends of

Betty offered sincere praise

for all that she has done for

her church and the commu-

nity.

"There are women who

have such elite celebrity

status that they are known

to us by their first names.

There is Oprah, there is Hil-

lary, and in Quincy Point

we have Betty D," said the

Rev. Ann Suzedell , pastor of

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church as the audience

responded with sustained

applause.

"If you want to have any-

thing done in Quincy Point

and you have the support

of Betty DeCristofaro then

you have everything you

need because we trust her

because we admire her and

because we love her," Rev.

Suzedell said followed by

more applause.

"Betty is our advocate,
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CHILDREN OF BETTY DeCRISTOFARO ( from left) daughter Ruth Mclnnis and sons Don
DeCristofaro and Rick DeCristofaro spoke loving and inspiring words about their mom at her

reception honoring Betty as the Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Citizenship Award recipi-

ent. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

she speaks up for us. She

knows us, she understands

us. She's a one-person pub-

lic relations committee for

what is good and true about

our community and we

thank you for that."

Rev. Ann said Betty one

of the church's "great bless-

ings."

"The Scriptures say we
receive God's blessings

so that we may be a bless-

ing to others. So I have no

other way of putting it in our

church - Betty DeCristofa-

ro is a great blessing to us

because of her insight and

faithfulness and determina-

tion she is seen as a leader

among us.

"She keeps us true to our

mission. What's the church

supposed to do? Love God
and serve our neighbors and

she keeps us true to the vi-

sion of the church.

"Betty DeCristofaro

makes a huge difference in

people's lives. She doesn't

just talk about compassion.

She is a deeply compassion-

ate person and she never

walks away from anybody

in distress.

"I have seen her at church

give praise and encourage-

ment to a child who may
lack confidence.

"I have seen her give

support to somebody who
may be overwhelmed by

grief and loss.

"And I have seen her be

so faithful to her long-term

friends who may be strug-

gling with serious illness.

"Betty D. is a person who
is compassionate, not to say

that she isn't a person who is

a lot of fun. Where Betty D.

is there is laughter and life

energy and an affirmation.

She is the duchess of the

great DeCristofaro family

and presides over her realm

with whit and wisdom and

honesty and love."

Then, in one of the more

moving moments of the af-

ternoon, Rev. Ann walked

over to Betty and hugged

her with these words of

heart-felt love and praise:

"Anybody who has the

of Betty DeCris-

tofaro has everything they

need because we trust her

and we admire her and we
love her and we get to thank

her today."

Former Mayor James

Sheets expressed his thanks

for Betty for the friendship.

Sheets, his wife Joann, Betty

and Ted traveled frequently

together attending govern-

ment conferences while Jim

and Ted were colleagues on

the City Council and while

Sheets was mayor.

"Joann and I want to

thank you for the memories.

Many may not know that we
used to travel to the mayor's

conferences and other con-

ferences with Betty and Ted.

We enjoyed and loved every

single minute of it because

they were so much fun and

we had such a good time and

we built so many wonderful

and meaningful and lasting

memories."

Sheets recalled funny

story when the foursome at-

tended a conference in Chi-

cago. The event included a

dinner night featuring dishes

of different ethnicities.

"Wehad a marvelous time
but we only had one prob-

lem: we kept losing Ted. . .

. Betty would find him and

bring him back and we had

a great evening but we lost

Ted again. Where's Ted?

We walked through that big

crowd and we walked into

the Italian pavilion. And
there was Ted standing there

with another plate of pasta."

They also traveled to

Washington, D.C. Jim and

Ted would walk for at least

an hour or two every day.

"Betty, did you ever fig-

ure out why we never invit-

ed you on our walks? It was

simply because we couldn't

catch up with you," the for-

mer mayor told her as the

crowd laughed.

He added

"Memories shape our

lives and Joann and I want

to say to you thanks for the

memories."

Rick Doane, executive

director Interfaith Social

Services, said Betty does

everything it takes to help

anyway she can.

"We serve 17,000 people

a year through the food pan-

try. Betty is making sure ev-

eryone gets what they need

so that they have a Thanks-

giving meal. She is helping

them get Christmas for their

kids. She is doing every-

thing it takes.

"She knows Quincy and

she's not just seeing or hear-

ing about it but she's help-

ing all these people.

"She's also funding the

schools. If you try to get

one of those box tops you're

not going to find them in

our food pantry because she

cuts off every single one. It

was one of my first days and

I said, 'what is that lady do-

ing with all those box tops?'

And they said, 'Oh, that's

Betty. She cuts all of them

and we do 400,000 tons of

food a year. That's a lot of

box tops. That's got to be a

considerable donation to the

schools.

"She cares and we are

so grateful," Doane said.

"Betty is an incredible ex-

ample to all of our volun-

teers. She leads the way.

She shows them how it's

done. On behalf of all of

the people she serves, we're

are grateful and thank you."

Bosworth thanked Betty for

"carrying the torch" as this

year's Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr. Memorial Citizenship

Award recipient.

Betty is the 28* recipient

of the award that was estab-

lished in 1985 as The Qum-
cy Sun Citizen of the Year,

The name of the award was

changed several years ago

in memory of Henry Bos-

worth who founded the Sun

in 1968.

The award recognizes

the charitable endeavors

of a volunteer or "unsung

hero;" a city worker or resi-

dent who has gone above

and beyond his or her job

description while providing

a service to the community;

or the good works of public

servants.

Nominations for the 2012

award will be announced in

the fall.
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BBB Advice For AvoidingA Moving Scam
Following a few simple

rules when selecting a mov-
er will go a long way toward

protecting yourself from be-

ing victimized by scams this

moving season. Better Busi-

ness Bureau and American

Moving & Storage Associa-

tion (AMSA) recommend

during your homework be-

fore selecting a mover.

As we approach the

busiest time of the year for

changing residences, BBB
encourages consumers to

know their right... and the

red flags of moving scams.

Every year BBB andAMSA
receive thousands of com-

plaints from consumers who
have fallen prey to dishonest

and often unlicensed mov-

ing companies. In a too-fre-

quent, worst-case scenario,

the moving company holds

the customer's belongings

"hostage" and requires po-

tentially thousands of dol-

lars to unload the van.

"Anyone can claim to be

a mover, so checking a mov-

er's credentials is critical.

It's also easy to do," said

Paula Fleming, vice presi-

dent of communications &
marketing for the local Bet-

ter Business Bureau. "Know
your rights and know your

options, but more impor-

tantly do your homework

before turning your pre-

cious belongings over to a

mover.

BBB and AMSA offer

the following checklist for

finding a trustworthy mov-

ing company:

• Research the com-

pany thoroughly. While

state regulations vary, all

interstate movers must, at

minimum, be licensed by

the federal government and

are assigned a motor carrier

number you can verify on

FMCSA's website, protec-

tyourmove.gov. Also check

the company's rating with

your BBB, which maintains

more than 17,000 Business

Reviews on movers across

North America.

• Get at least three writ-

all price-quotes online or

over the phone are legiti-

mate. Keep in mind that the

lowest estimate can some-

times be an unrealistic low-

ball offer, which can cost

you more in the end.

• Know your rights. Re-

search your rights as a con-

sumer with either FMCSA
for interstate moves or the

state in which you reside

for moves within that state.

Also, enlist the help of BBB
or local law enforcement if

the moving company fails

to live up to its promises or

threatens to hold your be-

longings hostage. FMCSA
requires interstate movers

to offer arbitration to help

settle disputed claims.

value protection. It may
cost a few dollars more up

front, but it can provide

some peace of mind and

eliminate a headache after

your move. Investing in full

(replacement) value protec-

tion means any lost or dam-

aged articles will be repaired

or replaced, or a cash settle-

ment will be made to repair

the item or to replace it at

its current market value, re-

gardless of age. It's n

tant to note that the required

minimum coverage of 60

cents per pound would not

cover the replacement cost,

for example, of a flat panel

TV if damaged in transit.

Quincy Real Estate Transactions April 17th through April 20th

Seller Buyer Amount Address
Maria Mainini Thomas Corwin & Suzanne Donnelly $220,000.00 61 Bay State Road
Elizabeth Hart & Mary Boen Grace Garlick & Joseph A O'Connor $215,000.00 17SunnysideRoad
Judy C Wasserman Mari-Elizabeth Ryan $220,000.00 155 Kendrick Avenue Unit 310
Federal National Mortgage Association Gerard Quartey $335,654.26 49 George Road
Federal National Mortgage Association lldiko Hajdu $145,000.00 200 Falls Boulevard Unit D106
Brackett River LLC Timothy & Man W Fitzpatrick $360,000.00 71 Brackett Street Unit 2
Gerald E Bertrand Stephen & Danielle Chamberlain $300,000.00 39 Gilmore Street

Christopher J & Denise M Reynolds John Collins $249,000.00 54 Connell Street

19-24 Shepard Street LLC Robert Nobles & Marco Caicedo $599,000.00 19-24 Shepard Street

Philip S Barnes Judy C Wasserman $258,000.00 100 Marina Drive Unit 617
Federal National Mortgage Association Maria Lopes Lobo $239,000.00 21 6th Avenue
Ryan M & Maria Steel Aida G Viera $255,000.00 1 Cityview Lane Unit 112
Susan L Walsh Ryan E Barrett $365,000.00 9 Aberdeen Road
Dennis Hong Kai Wu & Ling Cai $160,000.00 1025 Hancock Street Unit 5H
Michael Nigro Joaquin & Lucilia Fernandes $350,000.00 191-193 Elm Street

Mark M Chan, Gina Wong, Daniel B Wong,
Alex P Wong, Monna B Yee, Monna Laing

QCAP Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs (QCAP) is

pleased to again host a com-

prehensive workshop de-

signed for first time home-

buyers.

The two-day workshop

will focus on all aspects

of the homebuying pro-

cess including: Information

about Various Government

Loans; Credit and Budget;

The Mortgage Process; Le-

gal Aspects of Homeown-
ership; Lead Paint Laws;

Fair Housing Laws; Hous-

ing Discrimination; Special

Loan and Closing Cost/

Down Payment Assistance;

and Predatory Lending and

Mortgage Default Preven-

tion.

Get advice directly from

the experts themselves in-

cluding a mortgage lender,

real estate broker, real estate

attorney, home inspector,

and an insurance agent.

The class will be held in

two sessions: Saturday, May
19, 2012 from 9 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. and Thursday, May 24,

2012 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.,

and will be held at QCAP's
main building, 1509 Han-

cock Street, Quincy, MA in

the fourth floor large con-

ference room in the back

of the building. Attendees

must attend the entirety of

both class days in order to

receive a certificate of atten-

dance. The cost is $30 per

person.

For more information,

visit www.qcap.org or

contact Susan Fitzpatrick

at 617-479-8181 x300 or

email sfitzpatrick@qcap.

org. Participants can regis-

ter directly at https://qcap.

ejoinme .org/homebuyer.

81 MACY STREET, QUINCY
|

$219,900

The Upside of Downsizing June 8

A representative from

KelleyAuctions ofHolbrook

will be at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy, Friday, June

8 at 10 a.m. to discuss the
4

Upside of Downsizing."

Topics will cover how to

organize yourself to make

the process of downsizing to

a smaller home less stressful

as well as advice on what to

keep and what to give away.

To register for this event,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506

and have your member ID

number ready.

D

3 BR 1 Bath • 1125 Sq. Ft.

Come make this home yours. With a little TLC this

home can shine. Nice sized corner lot just one block

from the ocean. Smell the ocean breeze from deck.

Newer heating system. Hardwood floors throughout.

Oversized master. Overall solid home. Near busline.

IRed Door Madelene Cheney
<Rj*>C-Estate Broker/Owner

www.RedDoor-RE.com (617) 553-1880

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. class*

Still Number One 1

FLAVIN D17ATTV
FLAVIN REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Fhi\ in & Flat in

|0K-> I lancot k si (himt\ Cenfei 617-479-1000

SEE JAYNE TALK

si

0*w
Abigail Adams Agency

617-471-7575
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r A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Thursday, April 12, at approximately 11:50 a.m.,

K-9 Officer James Cassidy and Officer Thomas Ford

were dispatched to Maiden Street after a resident report-

ed that a male suspect parked

a red Explorer in a neighbor's

driveway and was now look-

ing into the windows of the

house. As Officer Cassidy

neared the area, he observed

a red Explorer pulling out of

Hayden Street with one male

occupant.

The officer activated his

blue lights, pulled aside the

suspect vehicle and signaled

the driver to pull over, which

he acknowledged with an

"ok." As Officer Cassidy turned his cruiser around, Of-

ficer Ford pulled in behind the suspect vehicle and put his

blue lights on as the Explorer turned onto and traveled

eastbound on Furnace Brook Parkway.

Detective Lt. John Steele, who was monitoring the

call, notified dispatch that the Hingham Police Depart-

ment was investigating a past break, where the suspect

was seen leaving the area in a red Explorer. At this point,

instead of pulling over, the suspect drove off, followed

by the officers as they went around the Furnace Brook

rotary. The Explorer lost control, jumped the curb and

struck the guardrail.

Officer Ford pulled next to the driver's side door while

Officer Cassidy pulled in behind the Explorer, pinning it

n. The suspect put the Explorer in reverse and rammed
the front of Officer Cassidy 's cruiser. The suspect then

exited his vehicle and fled on Furnace Brook Parkway.

Officer Ford gave chase on foot as Officer Cassidy

opened his cruiser door and yelled to the suspect to stop

or he would release his K-9 unit after him.

After multiple warnings to no avail, Officer Cassidy

instructed K-9 Khiya to apprehend the suspect. Officer

Ford stepped back to the side. Although the suspect had a

40-yard lead, within seconds, the suspect felt the presence

of Khiya when the K-9 made contact with the suspect's

left leg, causing him to fall to the ground. The suspect

continued to resist the K-9 as the officers approached the

suspect. Officer Cassidy brought the K-9 away from the

suspect while Officer Ford attempted to handcuff the sus-

pect. At this time, the suspect's dog, a gray pit bull, came
charging at Khyia, biting and snapping, within two feet

of Officer Ford's face. Officer Ford stood up to prevent

being bitten.

A citizen then ran over and cautiously grabbed the

pit bull's leash as the suspect claimed that his pit bull

was friendly. Once the pit bull was led away, the suspect

was handcuffed and brought to the cruiser. Meanwhile,

Lt. Steele arrived at the crash scene. He located in plain

view numerous items of clothing stacked up inside with

price tags on them.

When the suspect was brought back to the cruisers,

several pieces of jewelry were removed from his pock-

ets. After being read his Miranda rights, the suspect was

asked where he got the jewelry and he said, "Some guy

gave me those to sell. That's all I know." When asked

who the "guy" was, the suspect stated that he did not

know his name.

Officer Ford transported the suspect to the station

while Officer Cassidy returned to the scene of the crime,

where he met with Sergeant Terrence McDonnell, stand-

ing by an open basement slider. The Officers went inside,

guided by the K-9 and cleared the house of any additional

The house appeared to have been ransacked. The

basement door also appeared to have been forced open,

with damage to the door jam possibly caused by a ham-

mer on the floor. The owner of the home arrived and con-

firmed that the house had been broken into and valuables

were missing. The victim later identified the clothes and

jewelry as hers.

The suspect was treated at the station by Fallon Am-
bulance Paramedics for 3 small puncture wounds to his

leg as a result of his apprehension. Lieutenant Steele

then interviewed the witness, who said that she observed

the suspect get out of Explorer with a black dog. The

suspect peered into a garage window, then walked behind

the house.

The witness thought that the suspect could be one of

the workers recently hired to fix up the house, but when
the suspect came walking out the front door and throw a

bag into the vehicle, she jotted down the license plate and

called the Police. The suspect, a 44 year-old Weymouth

Continued On Next Column Below

OUINCY POLICE HOT S
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS:

APRIL 13 - APRIL 20

ARRESTS: 29

TOTAL CALLS: 1,256

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 5

FRIDAY.APRIL 13

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:13 a.m., Tobin Towers, 80

Clay St. Just happened. Show knife, possible seen a gun.

Two black males, blue jeans, white polo hoodie,jean shorts,

white champion hoodie, took $20. Asked for callers cell . Oc-

curred behind convenience store in Wollaston. One suspect

has 12-inch knife, the other shows handle of a firearm that

was tucked in his waistband. Determined incident occurred

in far back lot of Tobin Towers.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:03 ajn., US
Gas Two, 664 Washington St. Business.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:27 ajn., Whit-

temore Mills, 21 Linden St. Motorcycle last seen April 12.

2004 Honda motorcycle, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:48 pjn, 50 East Squan-

turn St. Dents in car on passenger front door.

LARCENY, 7:39 ajn., 115 Crabtree Rd. Sink. Caller

left sink in driveway near garage. Thinks scrap guys took

it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:49 pjn., 6 Highpoint

Cir. To car. Gas cover broken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:43 pjn., 816

Willard St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:31 pjn.,33 Dunbarton

Rd. To porch. Damage to steps over the past two weeks.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:51 pjn., 397 Water St.

Tagging. Caller saw youths vandalize the new paved side-

walks by above caller; still sees group in area. Caller was

advised, pavement was restored.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:09 ajn., Fuji Restau-

rant, 1564 Hancock St. Broken window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:27

ajn., Quincy Auto Service, 305 Quincy Shore Dr. Busi-

ness. Break found upon arrival. Surveillance footage shows

white male in blue hoodie committing crime. K-9 unable to

locate after track.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 1:44 pjn., 10 Winter

St

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:04 pjn., 581 Willard

St. Fence. Caller states fence was vandalized and ornaments

were smashed in front of house. Ceramic dragon knocked

over, no damage to fence.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:42 pjn., 40

Crosby St. Dwelling. Dwelling. Caller states building ma-

terials stolen from out in yard.

SUNDAY, APRIL 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:26 ajn., 42 Hobart

St. To fence. Caller states his fence was broken in multiple

places overnight.

LARCENY, 12:04 pjn.,US Gas Two,664 Washington
St. Of gas. Civil matter, will handle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:33 pjn., 35 Keyes St.

Past motor vehicle. Three tires slashed on 2011 Nissan

Sentra.

LARCENY, 6:36 pjn., 139 Glendale Rd. Past. Silver ra

zor scooter with black handles stolen from fenced in yard.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:04 pjn., Brewers Cor-

ner, 1 Copeland St. Past. Black truck involved, no other

info. Someone yelled knife.

MONDAY. APRIL 16

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:34

ajn., 42 Hodgkinson St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 1:57 pjn., 46 Broadway. Past. Parts to

caller's swing set. Advised. RP is a "renter," may not be

stolen.

LARCENY, 3:18 pjn., Stop & Shop Supermarket,

495 Southern Artery. Phone was stolen out of shopping

cart while caller was in the store.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:06 pjn., 14 Broadway.

Dwelling. Window broken and sliding damaged due to youths

hanging in the area and using crushed stone rockway as a

A Job Well Done
resident, was charged with, "Operating to Endanger, Attach-

ing Plates, Failure to stop for a Police Officer, Resisting Ar-

rest, Breaking and Entering for a felony, Possession of Bur-

glarious Instruments, Receiving Stolen Property, Larceny

over $250.00, Assault and Battery with a Dangerous Weap-

on (Motor vehicle), along with other driving offenses."

Nice Work!

shortcut.

LARCENY, 7:37 pjn., Friendly 's Restaurant, 213
Independence Ave. Fare evasion. White female wearing a

black top and black shorts staggering around the parking lot.

Drunk to larceny. Paid cab fare.

LARCENY, 8:14 pjn., 115 West Squantum St. Items.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:41 pjn., 82 Edison St.

In progress. Holding one youth who broke his fence - 15 years

old. Suspect driven home; mother to pay for damage. No
charges at this time. Repayment worked out with parents.

TUESDAY, APRIL 17

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:12 ajn., 37 l>ler St.

To motorcycle. Harley Davidson parked in driveway and

covered in maple syrup overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:05 ajn., Pilgrim Shoe
Machine Co., 21 Nightingale Ave. AC unit damaged over

weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :33 p jn., 69 Taffrail Rd.

Tailgate damage.

LARCENY, 1:43 pjn., 107 Hobart St. Check. Unem-
ployment check stolen by party known to him. No crime.

Advised.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:45 pjn.,

3 Sagamore Ave. Dwelling.Two males were trying to break

the back door in. Parties fled.

LARCENY, 3:57 pjn., Sovereign Bank, 20 Beale St.

Scam. Customer was scammed out of $12,000.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:16 pjn., 40

Division St. Dwelling.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 18

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:57 pjn., 21 McGrath
Highway. Past. Incident already reported - happened on April

5 on Suomi Road. Advised.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:53 pjn., 48

Flynt St. Dwelling.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:17 ajn., 26 Wil-

lard St. Motorcycle stolen from driveway - 2003 Yamaha

YZFR1, color gray.

LARCENY, 11:35 ajn., Wash Dry, 236 Washington

St. Phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:37 pjn., 26 Cliff St.

Motor vehicle damage - past. Entire vehicle keyed, hap-

pened April 14.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:41 pjn., 49

Franklin St. Dwelling.

FRIDAY. APRIL 20

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:55 ajn., Irish

Pub, 51 Billings Rd. Already found. 2000 Ford Explorer,

color black, taken from above overnight. Found the vehicle

at 79 Plymouth Street in Milton.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11 ajn., 2 Hancock

St. Past. 2003 Honda CBR600 motorcycle, color black.

STOLEN CARS: low numbers of Willard Street,

Winter Street, Lincoln Street, Billings Road, Hancock

St.

a
CAR BREAKS: Quarry Street, Standish Avenue,

City View Lane, 125 Granite St., Alvin Way, London Av-
enue, Avalon Avenue.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Franklin

Avenue, Flynt Street, Division Street, Sagamore Avenue,
Hodgkinson Street, 40 Crosby St., 305 Quincy Ave.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help.To make an appointment to view

the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751.

Tocontact theCrime Prevention Officer for tips orcom-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-

ficer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.



Quincy Residents Reflect On Their Experience

Celebrating Fenway's
100th Anniversary

By SCOTT JACKSON
Two Quincy residents

who attended Fenway Park's

100th anniversary celebra-

tion were both moved by the

experience.

Richard Sweeney and

Janice Walsh were among
the 37,000 or so fans in at-

tendance on Friday for the

hour-long ceremony honor-

ing baseball's oldest ball-

park. They said the event

was emotional and moving.

Sweeney, who runs

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, has been a season

ticket holder for 30 years.

He started attending games

prior to that, and was in the

bleachers for Game 6 of the

1975 World Series, when

Carlton Fisk hit his famous

walk-off home run in the

twelfth inning.

While Sweeney said he

couldn't compare that game

to the anniversary celebra-

tion, the atmosphere in the

park took him away Friday.

He was especially happy

to see fellow season ticket

holders he doesn't get to see

all the time, because they

have a shared history of

Fenway.

"It was nice seeing all the

people around us," Sweeney

said Monday. "The season

ticket holders we don't see

much of anymore. When
you're there together you

have these moments."

Unlike Sweeney, Walsh

isn't a season ticket holder.

Her son Gregory, a mem-

ber of the board of directors

of Cerebral Palsy of Mas-

sachusetts, won tickets to

Friday's game at a church

raffle in November. But at

the time they thought they'd

merely won tickets to the

first Yankees-Red Sox game

of the season, and not to the

celebration. Walsh said she

was thrilled when the team

announced that the festivi-

ties would take place prior

to the game.

Both Sweeney and Walsh

said their favorite part of the

day was seeing 212 former

players and coaches who
played at Fenway walk onto

the field. Those players in-

cluded everyone Hall of

Famers like outfielder Carl

"Yaz" Yastrzemski and sec-

ond baseman Bobby Doerr

to players who only played

in a handful of games in a

Red Sox uniform like relief

pitcher Scott Schoeneweis.

Sweeney said the play-

ers he liked seeing the most

were outfielders Jim Rice

and Dwight Evans and pitch-

ers Jim Lonborg and Pedro

Martinez. Walsh was happy

to see Lonborg and Yas-

trzemski, because both were

members of 1967's "Impos-

sible Dream" team that won
the American League Pen-

nant and became the first

Red Sox team to make the

World Series since 1946.

She said she started follow-

ing the team that season.

"I liked seeing Yaz and

Lonborg," Walsh said Mon-

day. "Because 1967 was the

year I discovered the Red

Sox. We started calling them

the 'Cardiac Kids'."

Before the game, Walsh,

her husband Tom, and her

son got a special tour around

Fenway Park, including ac-

cess to the field, courtesy of

a police officer that knew

them. During the game, they

sat along the third baseline.

Walsh said she enjoyed

the music at the event. Mu-
sic from Field of Dreams,

The Natural, and Jurassic

Park played as the 200-

plus players and coaches

took the field. That was fol-

lowed by the Boston Pops

performance of "Fanfare

for Fenway," a piece written

and conducted by five-time

Academy Award winner

John Williams. The orches-

tra, led by Keith Lockhart,

then played the national an-

them followed by Williams'

"Hymn to New England."

"It was orchestrated

to perfection, very well

planned," Walsh said.

Neither Sweeney nor

Walsh would've changed

anything about the ceremo-

ny.

"I don't know what

else they could've done,"

Sweeney said.

Walsh said she would

only change one thing about

the day - the outcome of the

game. After the anniversary

celebration, the home team

proceeded to lose the game

6-2 to the rival Yankees.

GREGORY WALSH (center), age 32 of Braintree, a member of the Board of Directors of Ce-
rebral Palsy of Massachusetts took in Fenway Park's 100* anniversary celebration on April 20

along with his mother Janice Walsh, Coordinator of the Quincy Teen Mothers Program, and

Photos courtesy of The Walsh Family

GREGORY WALSH got the opportunity to go on the field at Fenway Park. Walsh and his

parents were on hand to experience the 100- anniversary celebration of Boston's -lyric

bandbox of a ballpark." 1

mentous occasion.

Ceremony June 10 At The Sons OfItaly; Tickets For The Event Are $45

QHS Baseball Hall Of Fame Tickets Available
The Quincy High School

Baseball Alumni Associa-

tion's Baseball Hall ofFame

banquet is being held on

June 10 at the Quincy Son's

of Italy. A social hour will

be from 6-7 p.m. with din-

ner and an award presenta-

tion to follow.

Tickets to the banquet are

$45 and can be purchased

from Joe Brill, Chairman

QHSBBAA by calling 617-

770-4813.

The 2012 eight-member

induction class includes:

Max Shangold (Class of

1932, posthumously),Ange-

lo LoCicero (1951, posthu-

mously), Paul Craig (1974),

Joe Conti (1983), Joe Ciardi

(1985), Steve Loud (1992),

Dewey Holmes (1993) and

Jeff Russell (1996).

Raymond Cattaneo and

John Gillis will be inducted

as Honorary Members. Past

Honorary Inductees include

George Burke, former Quin-

cy mayor James Sheets and

former Minnesota Twins

Manager Sam Mele.

The Hall of Fame Com-
mittee will also honor two

youth baseball coaches,

Steve Reardon and Bob

Griffin. These men have

given a lot of time, work and

dedication to so many kids

playing the game of baseball

in Quincy, especially in the

Quincy Senior Babe Ruth

League the last ten years.

The Paul Grasso Memo-
rial Baseball Book Schol-

arship will be awarded to

a senior who will further

his education and baseball

skills at the college level.

Paul Grasso, who graduated

from Quincy High in 1967,

was killed while serving his

country in Vietnam.

Book Scholarship's in the

name of Bill Sullivan, Kev-

in Ryan, Bob Brill and Joe

Conti (QHS Class of 1985)

will also be awarded.

Wollaston Sr. Babe Ruth Tryouts
Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding try-

outs on May 5, 6, 12 and 13

at O'Rourke Field in West

Quincy.

Tryouts will begin each

day at 9 a.m. and are open

to Quincy residents between

the ages of 16 and 19. To be

eligible to try out a player against teams from South

must have been born on or Boston, Dorchester, Nor-

after Jan. 1, 1993.

The 18-game season

starts June 1 and ends in late

July.

Wollaston participates

in Senior Babe Ruth South

Shore League and plays

wood, Westwood, Dedham,

Braintree, Weymouth, Mil-

ton, and Hingham/Hull

For additional informa-

tion please call Steve Rear-

don at 617-438-5727 or Bob

Griffin at 617-472-4811.

Morrisette Tryouts Start May 5
Morrisette American Le-

gion Baseball will begin try-

outs for its Senior and Junior

Legion teams on Sat., May 5

at noon at O'Rourke Field in

West Quincy.

Tryouts for the two teams

will continue every Satur-

day and Sunday throughout

the month with a noontime

start each day.

This year Morrisette is

fielding ajunior legion team.

However, any player who
wants to tryout for either ju-

or senior legion MUST

attend tryouts together and

then the two teams will be

selected.

For additional informa-

tion call Manager Steve

Maze at 617-777-8956.

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT*

FOR HEALTHY LIVING

FOR SOCIAL RESPONSWUTY

SOUTH SHORE YMCA
SUMMER DAY CAMP OPEN HOUSE
AT EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Sat., May 12th 11am - 2pm i

Traditional, Sports & Specialty Camps
Come visit our new site and learn more about

the many options available this summer.

To learn i
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Defeated Snug Harbor To Claim Top Spot

Merrymount: 2012 All-City

Basketball Champions
Merrymount used a

strong offensive game to

defeat defending champion

Snug Harbor in the Middle

School Division Champion-

ship of the Quincy Recre-

ation Department's All-City

Basketball Tournament.

Jack Loughnane led Mer-

rymount with 1 7 points , 1 3 of

which came in the first half.

Following close behind was

Scott Mele with 14 points

while Aidan Smyth came up

clutch with 12-second half

points to help his team edge

the defending champs. Max
Durham, Quinlan Evans,

and Anxhelo Taho rounded

out the scoring for Merry-

mount.

Coach Terence Rooney

applauded his team's defen-

sive effort throughout the

tournament.

Snug Harbor was led of-

fensively by John Mei with

13 points while Frankie

Nunziato and Chris Situ both

chipped in with a 3-point

basket. Nathan Bock, Kyle

Lakhan, Christ Pham and

Kevin Tran all finished with

two points.

Recreation Leader/Coach

Paul Carson lauded his

team's defensive efforts and

praised them on their defen-

sive rebounding and strong

work on the court.

Earlier Tournament

Results

In one semifinal round,

Merrymount outscored At-

lantic in a close game 56-54

to reach the championship.

Tyshawn Moore led At-

lantic's scoring efforts with

37 points. Dhaaky Drake

netted six points, Shiggy

Zhang chipped in with four,

and Daniel Mei scored three.

Devin Bragdon, Sammy
Cardahi, Michael Nguyen,

and Raymond Ching played

strong defensively and John

Le, Jakieh Blevins and Will

Zhang played well on the

offensive boards.

In the other semifinal

game, Snug Harbor knocked

off Point Webster, 37-33.

Dashawn Pires led Point

Webster with ten points with

Bryant Wang closely behind

with eight. Pen Phu and

Stephen Carinci chipped in

with four points each and

Edon Lazaj added three.

Jack Quinn and Wendy

Zhou (two points) and Mel-

vin Gonzales, Dominic Lap-

tiste, Brendan Jenner, Eric

Isidrio, Jason Troung, Kate

Reuben, Johnny He and

Steve Muscollari all stood

out defensively for Point

In prior tournament ac-

tion, Atlantic defeated

Squantum, 51-38 while

Snug Harbor beat Montclair,

42-37.

Squantum overcame

Beechwood Knoll, 51-38 in

a preliminary round contest.

Jeremy Downey scored 19

points for Squantum with 15

points coming off 3-point-

ers. Troy Shepherd added 14

points (two 3s); Joel Law-

less scored five baskets; he

had one 3-pointer, two free

throws, as well as two driv-

ing layups.

Liam O'Connor chipped

in five points; Brad Ames
scored two, and Brian An-

ton, Kevin Mock, and Chris-

tian Connors played well

defensively.

Pat Clifford and Mike

Curtin coached the Squan-

tum team.

Nicole Jorgenson led

Beechwood Knoll scor-

ing 11 points; Matt Eagles

chipped in seven, Henry

McBride and Ryan Cox

added six each, and Aidan

Golden and Ryan Carrigan

finished with five each.

Curran Jorgensen and

Anthony DiPalmo coached

Beechwood Knoll.

Tournament Notes

The All-City Basketball

Tournament is a Quincy

Recreation tradition that has

been conducted annually

for more than 50 years at

the conclusion of the winter

recreation programs.

Teams are created from

participants, of both pub-

lic and private school who
regularly attended neigh-

borhood gym programs that

begin back in November.

Following the champion-

shipgame ,Recreation Direc-

tor Barry Welch presented

30th Senior Olympics
Applications Available

One of the most antici-

pated rites of the spring is

right around the bend.

Director of Recreation

Barry Welch announced

that applications are now

available for the 30th annual

Senior Olympic Games in

Quincy.

The senior games, which

have become the premier

New England:
Rental £r Supply
68 BEALE ST. QUINCY,MA
www.NnerrAUumT.con

Call Mike

617-773-0660
Moon Walks

Aerators

Dethatchers

Rototillers

Log Splitters

Leaf Blowers

Scissor Lifts

Plate Compactor

athletic activity for men and

women age 55 and over will

begin on Monday, May 14

and is expected to conclude

on Thursday, May 24.

The Senior Olympics are

sponsored by the City of

Quincy. Joining the city in

sponsoring this year's event

will be the Quincy Medical

Center - a Steward Family

Hospital.

According to Welch, the

addition of Steward Fam-

ily Hospital is a natural fit

for the Senior Olympics.

"The goal of our games is to

promote active and healthy

lifestyle for our senior

community," Welch noted.

"Quincy Medical Center

through Steward Healthcare

shares our goals. We thank

them for their commitment

and look forward to their in-

volvement in our games."

Applications have been

mailed to past participants

and applications are avail-

able at the office of Mayor

Thomas Koch, The Ken-

nedy Center, and the Rec-

reation Department at One
Merrymount Parkway.

Applications will be

mailed on request by calling

617-376-1394 or 617-376-

1244. Participants do not

need to live in Quincy. The

Olympic events schedule

can also be found at www.
QuincyRec.com .

All events are conducted

at sites in Quincy and ace

supported by the River Bay

Club.

The events include: one-

mile walk, an opening cer-

emony, celebrity exhibition

volleyball game, bowling,

swimming, darts, billiards,

bocce, three-mile walk,

horseshoe pitching, bas-

ketball free throw, sports-

manship luncheon, track

and field events, one-mile

run, half-mile walk, rota-

tion events, softball throw,

standing long jump, javelin

throw, shot put, golf putting

competition, golf tourna-

ment and an awards night.

Sports Coaches: send your sports news

to Sean Brennan at: quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100

2012 ALL-CITY MIDDLE SCHOOL CHAMPIONS - Members of the Merrymount team re-

ceived trophies after defeating Snug Harbor in the finals. Front row from left: Recreation Lead-

er/Coach Terence Rooney, Peter Saccoach, Quinlan Evans and Max Durham. Back row; Aidan

Smyth, Anxhelo Taho, Scott Mele, Jack Loughnane, and Recreation Director Barry Welch.

2012 ALL-CITY MD3DLE SCHOOL FINALISTS - Members of the Snug Harbor team in-

cluded, front row from left: Chris Situ, Josh Quinlan, Kevin Iran and Christ Pham. Back row:

Recreation Leader/Coach Paul Carson, Kyle Lakhan, John Mei, Na

Director Barry Welch and Frankie Nunziato.

certificates of achievement The championship game

to all the finalists and tro- was filmed by QRD staff

phies to the members of the members and will be shown

Merrymount team. in its entirety today (Thurs-

day, April 26) at 8 p.m. on

QATV Channel 8 and 11.

(Information provided by

the QRD)
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THE 10-YEAR OLD QUINCY Redstockings are off to a 2-0 start on the young season. Front

row from left to right: Ethan McDevitt, Michael Levine, Zachary Hatfield, David Ryan and
Logan Crowley. Middle row: Nathan Slieman, Brandon Sullivan, Doug Concannon, Cameron
Munchbach, Christian Mazzeo,CJ Jaehnig and Brendan Donovan. Back row: Coaches Chuck

hnig, Doug Concannon, Mark Donovan and Bob Sullivan.

Photo courtesy ofQuincy Redstockings

Quincy Redstockings Off

To Fast Start
The 10-year old Quincy

Redstockings opened its

2012 season by sweeping

a double-header over the

South Shore Seadogs.

And the Redstockings

did it with style.

Backed by the strong

arms of Christian Mazzeo,

Nathan Slieman, Bran-

don Sullivan, and Cam-

eron Munchbach, Quincy

tossed two no-hitters at the

Seadogs.

The first game ended

with a 10-0 victory as runs

were driven in by the bats

of CJ Jaehnig (triple), Sul-

livan (double), and singles

by David Ryan, Brendan

Donovan, Mazzeo and Slie-

Game two ended in a

13-0 victory as a steady

flow of runs and hits came

from a Sullivan triple and

double, Logan Crowley and

Slieman doubles, and sin-

gles by Mike Levine, Ethan

McDevitt, Zach Hatfield,

Doug Concannon, Munch-

bach, Jaehnig and Ryan.
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Busy May For Local Baseball Teams
By SEAN BRENNAN
Held over the April vaca-

tion week at Adams Field, the

Quincy Baseball Tournament

featured Quincy and North

Quincy as well as neighbor-

ing Weymouth and Milton in

a round robin format.

And when all was said and

done, it was Milton that was

crowned champions.

The Mustangs advanced

into the championship round

against North Quincy (a 1-0

winner overQuincy in the first

round) following a 2-0 win

over Weymouth on April 17.

The Red Raiders and Milton

played to a 0-0 score through

two innings, but in the third,

Milton used a two-run rally to

go ahead 2-0.

Connor Regan reached

base after being plunked and

Justin Curley advanced him

into scoring position with a

base hit. Both runners came

around to score on a RBI

single from Nate Breslin. The

Mustangs added another run

in the fourth and two more in

the fifth, but the Red Raiders

(1-4) staged a rally of their

The biggest hit for North

Quincy came off the bat off

senior Tyler Braun (2-run

single), which cut the Milton

lead to two runs, but the Mus-

tangs held on to win 7-3.

In the consolation game,

Quincy dropped an 8-5 deci-

sion to Weymouth.

fro Despite the slow starts for

both North Quincy and Quin-

cy baseball, there is time left

to make a late-season charge

toward the postseason.

Rainouts on Monday

forced both programs to re-

schedule games versus Patriot

League foes Hanover (North

Quincy) and Whitman-Han-

son (Quincy), but the Red

Raiders and Presidents jump

right back into the fray this

week.

On Wednesday, North

Quincy hosted Duxbury and

on Friday the team makes the

trip to Middleboro to play the

Sachems. Next week, the Red

Raiders play at Whitman-

Hanson (April 30) before

hosting Scituate on May 2.

North Quincy travels to Pem-

broke on May 4.

The month of May con-

tinues with away games at

Silver Lake (May 7), Hing-

ham (May 9), and Duxbury

(May 11). A home tilt with

Whitman-Hanson on May 15

is followed wit an away game

at nonleague Brockton.

A night time affair at Ad-

ams Field against Quincy on

May 17 and a home game

with Middleboro on May
21 closes out the season for

North Quincy.

The Presidents made the

trip down to Pembroke on

Wednesday to play the Titans

and are set to host Hingham

on Friday at Adams Field and

Hanover next Monday.

Quincy plays on the road

at Silver Lake on May 2 be-

fore hosting Middleboro on

May 4.

May finishes up with an

away game at Hanover on

May 7, back-to-back home

games with Scituate (May

9) and Pembroke (May 11),

and back-to-back road games

against Middleboro (May 15)

and North Quincy (May 17).

Nonleague Stoughton

comes to Adams Field on

May 18 and Quincy travels to

Boston College High School

on May 21. Archbishop Wil-

liams and BC High at home

on May 22 and 25 closes out

the 2012 campaign.

(All games listed accord-

ing to schedules provided by

Jim Rendle, Athletic Direc-

tor)

North Quincy Jayvee

The 2012 edition of the

North Quincy jayvee base-

ball program sports 12 new

players this spring. The team

returns four players off last

year's squad.

Through four games the

Red Raiders (0-4) are winless,

but steady progress is being

made every day in practice.

The following are results off

these early season games:

NQ vs. Marshfield

Bryan Turner was the

tough-luck losing pitcher as

North Quincy fell to Marsh-

field, 4-0. Turner was solid

on the bump. He allowed five

hits, issuing no walks and

stnKing out nine.

Offensively, Matt Monah-

an led the Raiders with a sin-

gle and a double, Sean Egan

(double), and Scott Higgins

and Evan Feinberg who both

finished with a single each.

NQ vs. Brockton

The Red Raiders lost to

the Boxers, 9-3.

Matt Monahan took

the loss on the mound, but

pitched well. He struck out

eight, walked five and al-

lowed seven hits. Scott Hig-

gins powered the offense with

two hits and a run scored and

Monahan had a triple and two

RBI.

Brendan Therrien finished

with a hit and a RBI while Joe

Hutchins and Sam Grossfeld

each had a single.

NQ vs. Quincy

North Quincy lost a last

inning 4-2 decision to cross

town rival Quincy.

The Red Raiders scored

their runs in the fourth inning

to tie the game at 2-2. Trevor

Carey and Matty Deagle had

the run-scoring base hits for

North Quincy.

NQ vs. Silver Lake

The Red Raiders fell to

0-4 following an 11-0 loss to

Silver Lake.

For North Quincy, Evan

Feinberg had two singles,

Matty Deagle, Brian Ayers

and Bubba Therrien each

chipped in with a hit.

Second baseman Joe

Hutchins, who turned two un-

assisted double plays, was the

defensive start of the game

for the Red Raiders.

Memories
Sox Assign Biagini

To Elmira ClassA
By SEAN BRENNAN

North Quincy \s Bob Biagini, who made an impression

on everyone, including Quincy's Sam Mele and Ted Wil-

liams, at the Red Sox spring training camp in Winter Haven,

Florida, is now in St. Petersburg for an extension of spring

training until June.

Biagini will the report to the

Sox' Elmira, New York, Class

A team in the New York Perm

League, managed by Dick Berar-

dino.

This Week

1981
31 Years Ago

Presidents Ladies Association Golf Results
The Ladies Association

at Presidents Golf Course

held a Charity Tournament

on Saturday, April 21.

The following are the re-

sults of that day:

In Division I , Kerri McG-
lynn finished in 1* Gross

with score of 77.

Marijke Alsbach earned

2nd Gross with a score of

79 followed by Karen Ryan

(85) in 3"* Gross and Patty

Buck (87) in 4th Gross.

Marcie Arnold took 1*

Net with a 70 and Lynne

Brilliant earned 2nd Net with

a71.

In Division II, Gigi Wal-

lace finished in 1" Gross

with a 91 and Sue Martinlli

took 2nd Gross with a score

of 92.

Paula Morgan earned 1*

Net with a score of 69 and

Pat Walsh finished in 2nd Net

with a 71.

In Division III, Mai

Nestor earned 1* Gross

win (71) finished in 1* Net,

Jeanne Falcione (72) earned

2Bd Net and Kerri Mc-

Sweeney and Kathy Larson

tied for 3 rd Net with a score

with a 96 while Moya Bald- of 75

.

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

PITCHING OUT OF TROUBLE
As the incidence of obesity need professional

among children and young

acfyfts rises alarmingly, no one

"going to argue that exercise is

not a good thing. However, it is

certainly possible to get too much

a good thing. Such is the case

with young baseball pitchers

who throw too many pitches.

Research involving healthy male

pitchers aged 9 to 14 years

that those playing more

100 innings per year had 3.5

times the risk of suffering serious

injuries compared with

["he simple fact is that developing

xxlies often cannot withstand

the accumulated forces placed

upon them by forceful repetitive

motions. Chiropractors are

expert in averting and treating

sports-related muscle and joint

injuries.

Injured joints and muscles

care. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, your good

health is our main concern. Stop

the pain -call 617.472.4220 today

to schedule an appointment

Our office is located at 112

McGrath Hwy., Quincy. We
offer computerized spinal scans

We are able to adjust patients

sitting, standing, or lying down

to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service

RS. Chiropractors

extensive experience

analyzing biomechanics, which

enables them to spot motions

and postures that can be

corrected before they lead to

problems.

Check us out on facabook

http://www.facebook.com/

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$60 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY
APRIL 20

6-8PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 27

6-8PM

FRIDAY
MAY 4
6-8PM

Fee $70 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net

_________
"I tell you, Bobby looks great all the time" said Mele,

a

special assignment scout and batting instructor for the Sox.

Williams was just as enthused as Mele. "I love Biagini.

He's as good a hitter at that stage as I've ever seen. There's

nothing I could show him because he's got damn near clas-

sic swing already."

Biagini was an outstanding catcher in the Suburban

League the past two years, hitting over -500 for North Quin-

cy.

KRISTEN DEVER TOP JR. HIGH
GIRL GYMNASTAGAIN

Kristen Dever of Central Junior High School, for the

second year in a row, is the best all-around girl gymnast in

Quincy. Dever outscored every other gymnast in last Thurs-

day night's championship meet before 600 spectators at

North Quincy High School.

This is the first time a junior high girl has repeated as the

all-around champion. Dever won by scoring 6.9 points on

the floor exercise, 82 on vault, 12 on balance beam, 6.6 on

uneven bars for a total of 28.9.

QUINCY ALUMNI HONORS
TOURNAMENT TEAM

This year's Quincy High basketball team, which made
the Eastern Mass tournament for the fourth year in a row,

was honored at the fourth annual Quincy Alumni reunion.

The event was sponsored by the Quincy Alumni Basket-

ball Association.

'This past season brought the boy out of me as I was

so enthused during all the games," current QHS coach Joe

Amorosino said. "We were picked to be in the lower four

in the Suburban League, but we surprised quite a few peo-

ple. I enjoyed working with 12 wonderful boys who always

helped each other."

DUGGAN TO RECEIVE FOOTBALL
SCHOLAR AWARDS

Fran Duggan, Quincy High's all-scholastic tackle and

one of the top linemen in the state the past two years, will

receive the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame

Eastern Mass Chapter's Scholar-Athlete Award on May 11

at the Lantana in Randolph.

Duggan, a 235-pounder, who has many college offers,

will be one of 1 1 schoolboy players to receive the award,

chapter president Eddie Miller announced.

DiNardo allowed six hits and Bob Ready drove

in two runs as Quincy High blanked Waltham, 2-0. . . Jamie

Walsh collected the only hit but North Quincy combined it

with walks to score four runs and Bob Bolster struck out 12

as the Red Raiders defeated Brookline, 4-0... The Quincy

girls' tennis team defeated North Quincy, 4-1 .. . The Quincy

Junior College baseball team edged Wentworth Institute,

4-2, last week to even its record at 1-1... Mick Gowan

scored both goals as the Metros topped the Roughnecks, JT-OL

in Quincy Youth Soccer action . . . Jack Brown and Jack Let

one, two of North Quincy's standout football players the last

two years, will attend the University of Maine in the fall...

South Shore Buick, 50 Adams St., Quincy, was advertising

the 1981 Buick Regal for only $7,599... Trkia Meehan.

JoAnn Runge and Mary Ellen Timmins have been elected

tri-captains of next season's North Quincy girls' basket-

ball team... David Church won the 100 in 10.7 and Mike

Shaughnessy won the 220 in 24.4 as the Quincy boys' track

team defeated Waltham, 80-65... Dave DiCarlo, Mark

Sayers and Don Reidy scored goals as Suburban Dispos-

al defeated Caddy Marines, 4-2, in Midget House League

hockey playoffs... Jeff Murphy notched a hat trick to lead

Johnson Motor to a 7-4 win over the Quincy Sun in Ban-

tam House League hockey action... BoSox members Joe

GiMea, Harry Carlson, Allen McCarter and Ted Lepcio

were at Chain O'Lakes Park in Winter Haven, FL to watch

the Boston Red Sox go through their spring training pees.
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Defeated Snug Harbor 47-44 To Claim Title

Atlantic Red: 2012 George

Dunn Tournament Champions
The 2012 Quincy Rec-

reation Department George

Dunn Basketball Tourna-

ment championship belongs

to Atlantic Red following a

47-44 win over defending

champions Snug Harbor.

The tournament cham-

pionship, which is for high

school-aged participants,

saw Atlantic Red's Matt Ge-

ralds (12 points, eight free

throws) and Matt McPhail

(11 points) score a com-

bined 23 points while An-

thony Green and Solomon

Umoren took the pressure

off the two leading scorers

with ten points each.

Cole Barrett chipped

in with six points on two

3-pointers; Jackie Chen

added four points and Kev-

in Pi I lone scored a bucket.

Emmitt Harrow and Mike

Boretti were the defensive

specialist for Atlantic Red.

Coach Joe MacRitchie

commented on his team's

defense and ball handling

skills throughout the cham-

pionship round. Greg Clarke

and Kyle Richardson assist-

ed MacRitchie during the

tournament.

Snug Harbor, coached

by Paul Carson, fought

back in the second half af-

ter falling behind in the first,

but despite the high-scorer

James Lan's 15-point effort,

Snug Harbor was unable to

come up with the victory.

Rafeal Santang contributed

11 points; Jordan Creech

chipped in seven points;

Jonathan Fabian buried two

first half 3-pointers; Reda

Laftih added six points and

Andrew Bell added a basket

ATLANTIC RED COACH Joe MacRitchie (left) receives the

George Dunn Trophy from Barry Welch.

to round out the score.

George Dunn Semifinals

Leading up to the cham-

pionship game, Snug Har-

bor overcame a strong Point

Webster team, 51-46. The

two teams played a close

game with the first half end-

ing with a 28-22 score.

Point Webster was led

by Ibrahim Naji's 26-point

performance, which in-

cluded six 3-pointers. Also

contributing for Point Web-

ster were John Aiken (nine

points), Brandon Ho (six),

Steve Quinn (three), and

Jushn Montero (two). De-

fensive specialist Joe Mose-

ley shined on the defense.

Veteran Recreation Su-

pervisor Richard McAllister

coached Point Webster.

In the other tournament

semifinal, Atlantic Red

knocked off Atlantic Green,

60-42.

Andrew King finished

with 11 points to led the

Green, including three

3-pointers. Long Gong and

Joijuan Phoenix each fin-

ished with eight points and

Devin Davis (six), Louis

Arrendel (four), Erico Rosa

(three), and Exavier Romero

(two) also added buckets.

Joseph Phoenix and Ju-

nior Felix did a solid job

transitioning the ball up the

court while also playing

strong defense.

Coach Patrick Gould

praised his team for their hard

work and tremendous effort.

Tournament Notes

The George Dunn Bas-

ketball Tournament is played

each year to mark the con-

clusion of the winter open

gym program supervised by

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment from November to

April.

The tournament is over

2012 GEORGE DUNN TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS - Atlantic Red defeated Snug Harbor,

47-44, to win the annual George Dunn Basketball Tournament. Front row from left: Cole Bar-

rett and Jackie Chen. Back row: Recreation Leader/Coach Joseph MacRitchie, Kevin Pillone,

Matt McPhail, Anthony Green, Solomon Umoren, Matt Gerakis, Coach Zerick Fadairo and

Recreation Director Barry J. Welch.

2012 GEORGE DUNN TOURNAMENT FINALISTS - Members of the Sung Harbor team in-

cluded, front row from left: Recreation Leader/Coach Paul Carson, Daniel Fooks, James Egan

and Jonathan Fabian. Back row: Marli Casili, Andrew Bell, Reda Laftih, James

Santang, Phu Tang, Jordan Creech, and Recreation Director Barry J. Welch.

50 years old and in 1997

was renamed for longtime

Recreation supervisor and

youth coach George Dunn

who passed away at an early

age from cancer.

Participants represent

the neighborhood gyms that

they attend and come from

public, private and paro-

chial schools. Athletes can-

not play in the tournament

if they had played on a high

school team during the win-

ter season.

In a post-championship

game ceremony Recreation

Director Barry J. Welsh pre-

sented trophies and certifi-

cates to the members of both

the Atlantic Red and Snug

Harbor teams. Welsh pre-

sented winning coach Joe

MacRitchie with the George

Dunn trophy.

The George Dunn trophy

is engraved with the champi-

onship team and coach of the

winning team and remains

on display year round in the

main office of the Quincy

Recreation Department.

The championship game

was videotaped by staff of

the Recreation Department

and will be shown in its

entirety tonight (Thursday,

April 26) at 9 p.m. on Chan-

nel 8 or 1 1

.

(Information provided by

the QRD)

For The First Time In Program History There Will Be A Junior Team

Changes Coming For Morrisette Legion Baseball
By SEAN BRENNAN
Last July when the fi-

nal strike was called, Mor-

risette 's season came to a

sudden end with a 5-2 loss

to South Attleboro in the

2011 Massachusetts Ameri-

can Legion State Finals.

That loss closed the book

on a very successful chapter

in Morrisette history. Mor-

risette finished District 6

East play with a 15-3 record

before sweeping Franklin

(2-0) in the Zone 6 best-of-

three playoffs before knock-

ing off Hawkeye, Hyde Park

and Somerset in the South

Sectionals to advance, for

the first time since 1995,

into the state final round.

But as is the case every

year, change is coming.

However, when the sea-

son begins on June 7 at Co-

hasset, Morrisette Legion

should once again be con-

sidered a favorite to com-

pete for a District 6 title, but

the cast of characters will be

different.

What else will be differ-

ent this year is that Mor-

risette will be fielding a Ju-

nior Legion program for the

first time. This team will be

made up of fifteen 15-17-

year olds that will play other

local Junior Legion teams in

the area.

"This is a new program

for Morrisette," said Manag-

er Steve Maze on Tuesday.

"As far as Junior Legion

itself, it has been around

a few years, and this was

something we really wanted

to get involved with."

"This program will allow

me to know what (quality

of ballplayers) are coming

up," continued Maze. "The

basis of Junior Legion is

not to take kids from other

programs, it is so these kids

can practice with (my Se-

nior Legion team). I want

to see kids in game situa-

tions at the legion level to

know that next year they are

maybe ready to play for us. I

am just trying to build a pro-

gram and if I have the op-

portunity to make two teams

(a Junior and Senior), kind

of like a feeder system, than

I am going to do it."

The junior team will play

a 22-game season against

some of the best talent

around. It was time for Mor-

risette tojump onboard.

"Most ofthe teams in Dis-

trict 6 West have it," Maze

added. "The only teams in

District 6 East that have it

are ourselves, Cohasset and

Holbrook but it is definitely

the way it is going."

"If you are a baseball

player and you know that

you want to play at the best

level possible," continued

Maze about the benefits of

15-17-year olds playing at

the legion level, "legion

baseball is the way to go.

I could give you a list of

20 guys who played or are

playing college baseball

who played for my program.

If you can play legion, you

can play college ball and

that is what I want to do: I

want to build college base-

ball players."

Rick Beach will coach

the Junior Legion team

under the same rules and

regulations Maze and his

coaching staff use at the se-

nior level. This consistency

is binding. Representing the

Morrisette-way should only

help to improve the program

as a whole.

"I would expect this team

to play at the highest level,

get into the tournament and

go from there," Maze said

about first-year expectations

for the junior team before

adding, "These players and

these coaches will be held

to the same standards as my
team."

The caveat about the

program this season is that

anyone who wants to play

Morrisette Junior Legion is

required to tryout with the

entire field of candidates for

Senior and Junior Legion

starting Saturday, May 5

at O'Rourke Field (noon).

There will not be a separate

Junior Legion tryout.

Maze and his staff will

select an 18-member senior

team and the 15-member ju-

nior team from the players

who are at tryouts, which

continue every Saturday

and Sunday throughout the

month.

"If you have aspirations

of playing high-level base-

ball, ifyou want to get better

this summer and learn the

game of baseball you need

to tryout for Morrisette,"

said Maze. "Everyone will

tryout out together and we
will go from there."



'Time Is Ripe'

For Promoting

Bicycling In Quincy
Quincy bicyclists, resi- ing the need for a Quincy

dents, and elected- officials Transportation Committee

met April 19 at Good Shep- with a Bicycle Subcommit-

herd Lutheran Church, 308 tee. Upcoming road work
West Squantum St., for an

initial discussion of the

needs and concerns of bicy-

clists in Quincy.

on Adams Street and Sea

Street were identified as

"low-hanging fruit" where

bicycle lanes could be incor-

Among those who par- porated into designs by the

ticipated in the meeting Department of Public Works

were Quincy City Council- before repaying occurs. The
ors Doug Gutro and Kevin rights and responsibilities of

Coughlin. both bicyclists and motorists

Pastor Nathan Pipho led were acknowledged,

the meeting and began by To earn respect of motor-

sharing several reasons the ists, bicyclists need to obey

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH recently honored members of the

North Quincy High School History Bee/Bowl. The
a few history question during their time in the mayor's

Quincy Sun Photos/ Emily Tafi

Students At North Quincy High Making History

time is ripe for promoting

bicycling in Quincy.

The redevelopment plans

of the New Quincy Center

and Adams Green include

bicycle lanes and the Quin-

cy Planning Department re-

traffic laws, and educational

events for children and youth

are needed to instill safe bi-

cycle habits. It was noted

that currently one Quincy

Elementary School prin-

cipal discourages students

ceived grants over the past from biking to school out of

couple years to install bike concerns for their safety.

racks on several city proper-

ties.

With gas prices climbing

to over $4 gallon, residents

are considering alternatives

to automobiles. Neighbor-

ing communities have made

dramatic improvements to

their bicycle infrastructures.

Boston has installed over

50 miles of bike lanes in

the past four years and has

worked with thousands of

its residents in educational,

safety, and promotional

events. With the August

completion of the major

reconstruction of the Nep-

onset River Bridge, Quincy

will be linked to Boston's

bike infrastructure in a safe

and attractive way. Milton

also has recently installed an

extensive network of bike

lanes and one participant

suggested that he often rides

out of Quincy into Milton

to take advantage of them.

Developing Quincy 's infra-

structure to match those of

neighboring communities

has a variety economic and

health benefits.

In the conversation fol-

lowing the presentation, a

range of issues and possibil-

ities were discussed, includ-

The group was encour-

aged by Mary Smith of the

Quincy Planning Depart-

ment to be in conversation

with the Metro Area Plan-

ning Committee (MAPC)
which is working right now
to identify bike routes in

Quincy to connect with re-

gional routes through the

area. The economic impact

of connecting Quincy 's his-

toric and cultural sites with

those of Boston by bicycle

was also stressed. With an

increasing number of tour-

ists exploring Boston by

bicycle, infrastructure im-

provements would draw

them and their tourist dol-

lars into Quincy. To make

the most impact, the need

for partnerships was iden-

tified - between bicyclists

and motorists, residents and

City Officials, Quincy and

surrounding communities.

The next meeting for

Quincy residents interested

in promoting bicycling is

set for Thursday, May 17 at

7:00pm at 308 West Squan-

tum Street (Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church). For more

information, contact Pr. Na-

than Pipho at bikingquin-

cy@gmail.com or by phone

By EMILY TAFT
Mayor Thomas Koch re-

cently recognized the North

Quincy High School His-

tory Bee and Bowl State

Champions.

Koch spoke with the 20

students, 12 of which will

be making the trip to Wash-

ington D.C. this weekend,

about the competition and

some of the history ques-

tions they had to answer.

"As the mayor and the

chairperson of the school

committee, I am extremely

proud of our students in all

of our schools," said Koch.

"It is certainly a highlight

when occasions like this

come about. They made us

proud at the State level, and

they will continue to make
us proud at the National lev-

el. I hope they will encour-

age others to enjoy history

as much as they do."

North Quincy High his-

tory teachers and team or-

Mera Kriz

MEMBERS OF THE North Quincy High School jayvee and varsity History Bowl teams that

won at the state competition. From left: Nisreen Abo Sido, Celeste Dang, Yvonne Fong, Cynthia

at 617-471-0258.

Edgewater Beach Combing Saturday

Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

present a beach combing

program at Edgewater Drive

Beach entitled 'Treasures

from the Sea Around Us"

Saturday, April 28.

Meet at the Edgewa-

at 10

a.m. Comb the beach for

treasures and they create a

personalized mirror at the

Houghs Neck Community

Center, 1193 Sea St.

Coffee, hot chocolate,

cookies and brownies will

be served. For more infor-

mation, 617-773-1534.
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Gag Writing

gether to teach the students

and have helped the students

make the trip to Nationals.

"Our school is very proud

of their achievements," said

Fernandez. "We are very ex-

cited for Nationals."

During their visit with

Koch, the students spoke

about the fact that their suc-

cess could not have been

possible with out the help,

and guidance of their teach-

ers.

"We never could have

done this without our coach-

es," said team member Tes-

sieMcGough . "They deserve

a lot of credit as well."

North Quincy High

School junior Timothy Bill

is hoping to become a part

of the school's history by

winning the Bee on April 28.

This will be Bill's second

trip to the National competi-

tion; he has come in first in

the state individual competi-

tion for the past two years.

"I have always been into

history, even as a little kid I

would read random histori-

cal information," said Bill.

"Something always inter-

ested me about history, from

the very beginning."

Bill will also compete in

the History Bowl, a team

competition, with a number

of other students from North

Quincy High. Two varsity

teams and one jayvee team

along with Bill advanced

to the national round after

competing in the statewide

History Bowl, and Bee on

Jan. 28. Seven teams of four

participated from North

Quincy in the History Bowl,

and 27 students entered into

the individual competition,

the History Bee.

"Last year was the first

year of the National History

Bowl and Bee we had three

teams that qualified for na-

tionals but we only took one

team. The event is rather

expensive so we basically

said to the students that if

you could get down there

we could participate," said

Kriz. 'This year the event

is even more expensive and

we are kind of saying the

same thing as before, if the

students can get down there

then we will be able to par-

ticipate. We will try to fund

raise but I'm not sure how

much we will be able to

get."

Last year, only three fam-

ilies made the trip to nation-

als and the team finished 22

out of 72 teams; Bill made

it to the semi-finals before

being eliminated from the

competition. This year the

hope is that more students

will be able to participate

and that the team and indi-

vidual competitors will be

able to place higher then last

year.

"I would like to win, and

I would like to see everyone

else do well too," said Bill.

"It is nice to be able to spend

that time with other people

from my school, and see

them succeed."

So far Bill has been able

to see his classmates suc-

ceed right along side of

him. North Quincy students

swept both the History Bee

by winning at the varsity

level with Bill, and at the

jayvee level with Joe Nel-

son, and the History Bowl

competition by winning at

both the varsity and jayvee

level for Massachusetts.

If Bill wins the individ-

ual competition he will ad-

vance to the Europe Cham-
pionships, in June, which

takes place at the Institute

reneion in orasse, rrance.

"My goal is to win," said

Bill. "No matter how 1 do

though, I will be proud of

my accomplishments."

Although this is only the

second year for the two com-

petitions, the North Quincy

students are the front-run-

ners for national.

"We could potentially

win nationals, and that is the

goal we set for ourselves,"

said Kriz. "With Tim be-

ing a part of our team, and

certainly in the individual

competition, it seems like a

really achievable goal."

Students who wanted to

participate in the competi-

tions had to take a place-

ment test so Kriz could place

them onto the appropriate

teams. During the competi-

tion, the teams and individ-

ual students go through four

rounds of questions, gaining

points for each correct an-

swer. They begin by facing

off against 10 other students

from different schools, and

as they advance the num-

ber of competitors dwindles

down. The winner is de-

termined by the number of

points received by the end

of the competition.

"They have rounds where

they are asked 30 questions

per round," said Kriz. "Once

they answer eight questions

in the round then they make

it to the next round. Tim

would answer eight ques-

tions by question 1 1
."

For Bill it was the pieces

Photo Courtesy ofMera Kriz

of history he has yet to read

or learn about that proved to

be the most challenging and

nerve-racking part of the

competition.

"The most challeng-

ing questions are the ones

I haven't learned or heard

of yet, and the areas 1 don't

know much about, such as

American History after the

Civil War," said Bill. "It can

be a bit challenging, but I

have to have confidence in

the fact that 1 have studied

outside of school as well as

in scnool.

Kriz said that although

they teach the students what

is part of the curriculum in

school they don't hold after-

school practice sessions to

study for the competitions.

"Sometimes the ques-

tions are so innate that you

can't teach them in a class-

room," said Kriz. "We let

them study on their own in

order to retain more infor-

mation."

Bill said he has the help

of his parents when it comes

to studying for the competi-

tion.

'They have been very

supportive and very proud

of me," said Bill. "They are

always asking me history

questions to help me study."

Along with answering

history questions, Bill par-

ticipates in a lot of activities

through out school, includ-

ing being a part of the math

team, band, choir, and par-

ticipating in the academic

"A lot of kids here at

North Quincy seem to do it

all," said North Quincy High

School Principal Earl Met-

zler. 'Tim is only a junior

and he is going on as one of

the favorites for nationals.

He is a very interesting and

smart guy, and a great repre-

sentative for our school.**
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King Crossword

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

1

5

8

12

13

14

15

16

18

20
21

23

Study hard

And so on
(Abbr.)

Halt

Volcanic

outflow

Ultra-

modern
(Pref.)

Sulk

In due time

Liar, e.g.

60 seconds
Assault

Bedouin
That

woman

45

49

51

52

28

31

32

34

35

37

39

41

42

player

who calls

trump
haction

Past

Jeopardy
Mangy mutt

Nonsense
Translate a

cryptogram

Ford Explorer

or Isuzu

Rodeo
Norse
thunder god
Slowly, in

Low in

hemoglobin

Last page,

maybe
Ocean
motion

Requests

53 Antiquated

54 Walked (on)

55 Atomizer

output

56 Type squares

57 Harvard rival

DOWN
1 Chowder

ingredient

2 Hindu
princess

3 Shake-
speare's river

Handbook
Ingratiated

Golf ball

prop

Comical
Imogene
Hits,

old-style

Russian

comrade
10 Oil cartel

acronym
hringe

4

5

6

8

9

11

short

17 Biblical verb

suffix

19 Snare

22 Jaunty

chapeau
24 Light touch

25 Id

counterpart

26 Russian

horsemen
27 Stones

guitarist

Keith

29 Payable

30 Make a

mistake

33 King of the

jungle

36 Most
massive

38 Attractive

40 Energy

42 Leading

man?
43 Lucy's

hubby
44 Reed

Instrument

46 Actress

Sorvino

47 "American —
48 Relinquish

50 Shade tree

1 2 3 6

U1
8 9 10 11

12

1
3

15 r 17

LL
19

IB
120

23 1
24 25 26 28 29 30

31 32 34

35 36 37 38

39 40 1
42 43 44 46 47 48

49 50i

52

1
53

i
54

55 56

r
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It s a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 201 2 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

1 Salome's

Stars
-*

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-

ences in drawng detaUs between top and bottom
g*j*J*»

quickly can you find them? Check answers with trios

nuts*,* unmi u**«.p * *g*z*F21T

Trivia

1 . GEOGRAPHY. What is Eu-

rope's longest river?

2. TELEVISION. What was the

fictional home state of "M A S

H" surgeon Hawkeye Pierce?

3. MOVIES: What was the

name of the woodcarver and

creator of "Pinocchio" in the

Disney film?

4. LANGUAGE. What does

"gesundheit" mean in German?

5. RELIGION. Who is the pa-

tron saint of dancers?

6. ROYALS: Who preceded

Queen Elizabeth II in the Eng-

lish throne?

7. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the term for the pointed

wheel at the end of cowboy

boots' spurs?

8. LITERATURE: In Ian Flem-

ing's spy novels, what agency

did James Bond work for?

9. FOOD & DRINK. What fruit

that is commonly eaten today

was widely considered poison-

ous until the 18th century?

10. INVENTIONS: What pop-

ular drink did druggist John

Pemberton invent in 1886?

Answers
1 . The Volga River

2. Maine

3 . Geppetto

4. To your health

5. St. Vitus

6. Her father, George VI

7. Rowel

8. MI6 (Military Intelligence

Section 6)

9. The tomato

10. Coca-Cola

O 2012 King Features Synd , Inc.

THINGS THAT
EXPLODEMAGIC MAZE •
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D B M Z (SUPERNOV A)M Y

WV BO I LER I OOTRAQ
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CAZXWVSUSTREEYQ
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ONACLOVMELISS1M
S SOBYRGNAMKJ I HF
Find the luted words in the diagram. They run in all directions

\up. down and diagonally.

Angry boss

Blasting cap

Boiler

Bomb

Cannon
Detonator

Dynamite

Fireworks

Grenade
Mine
Missile

Population

Supernova
Torpedo

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Temper your typical Aries

urge to charge into a situation

and demand answers. Instead,

let the Lamb's gentler self

emerge to deal with a problem

that requires delicacy.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You are aware of what's

going on, so continue to stand

by your earlier decision, no

matter how persuasive the

counter-arguments might be.

Money pressures soon will

ease.

GEMINI (May 2 1 to June 20)

By all means, have fun and en-

joy your newly expanded so-

cial life. But don't forget that

some people are depending on

you to keep promises that are

very important to them.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You need to wait patiently

for an answer to a workplace

problem and not push for a

decision. Remember: Time is

on your side. A financial mat-

ter needs closer attention.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You now have information

that can influence that deci-

sion you planned to make.

But the clever Cat will con-

sult a trusted friend or family

member before making a ma-

jor move.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Good news:

You're finding that more

doors are opening for you to

show what you can do, and

you don't even have to knock

very hard to get the attention

you're seeking.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Your gift for creating

order out of chaos will help

you deal with a sudden rush

of responsibilities that would

threaten someone less able to

balance his or her priorities.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Congratula-

tions. Your energy levels are

coming right back up to nor-

mal ~ just in time to help you

tackle some worthwhile chal-

lenges and make some impor-

tant choices. rigiioifiJ

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) The sage

Sagittarian should demand a

full explanation of inconsis-

tencies that might be cropping

up in what had seemed to be a

straightforward deal.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) A conflict

between obligations to fam-

ily and to the job can cre-

ate stressful problems. Best

advice: Balance your dual

priorities so that one doesn't

outweigh the other.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Don't guess,

speculate or gossip about that

so-called "mystery" situation

at the workplace. Bide your

time. An explanation will be

forthcoming very soon.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Boredom might

be creeping in and causing

you to lose interest in a repeat

project. Deal with it by flip-

ping over your usual routine

and finding a new way to do

an old task.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

can warm the coldest heart

with your lyrical voice and

bright smile. You find yourself

at home, wherever you are.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

r
CryptoQuip

This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: U equals S

KD IBIEFAVNF'U SHZD-AHJIN

KNIHU PHTUI FVT XV LIX KZZ, K

LTIUU FVT SHBI CVXKVC

UKPJCIUU.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

00(30 0O0DO 0B0
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D0B0
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ODD
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Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

THINGS THAT EXPLODE
>o s s)
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Union Congregational
The successful Wednes-

day evening "Soup and

Scripture" program and

Thursday morning "Senior

Coffee Shop*' program, in-

troduced during Lent, will

continue into June at Union

Congregational Church, 136

Rawson Road in Wollas-

ton. The public is invited

to attend the Wednesday 6

p.m. light supper and Bible

program, which will also

include a brief worship ser-

vice at 7:30 p.m; and the

Thursday morning movie

and lunch program, which

takes place from 10 a.m. to

noon.

For further information

call the Church Office at

617-479-6661.

Salvation Army Concert

'Walking The Labyrinth'

At United First Parish Church

The Salvation Army
Quincy Corps, 6 Baxter St.,

will hold its annual Spring

Concert Sunday, April 29 at

4 p.m.

The concert will feature

and will include brass band

items, vocal items, and so-

los.

A free-will offering will

For more information.

Julie Andrews Tribute Sunday
If you have difficulty withTemple Beth El will host

a "Julie Andrews Tribute

Performance" featuring per-

formance artist Jennie Mul-

queen Sunday, April 29 at 2

p.m.

This one-act performance

transports the audience

through Dame Julie's life

and career. Ms. Mulqueen

has 25 years of leading op-

credit.

The performance will

take place in the sanctuary.

stairs, use the Bridge Street

entrance.

Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock St., is located at

the corner ofHancock Street

and Furnace Brook Parkway

in Quincy.

Suggested donation is

$10. Refreshments will be

served.

For more information,

call 617-479-4309 or visit

www.templebethelquincy.

org.

The children of the

church school of United

First Parish Church, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter, have been studying the

history, designs, and uses

of labyrinths as a spiritual

tool.

The popularity of labv

rinths has grown enormous-

ly all around the world in

the past generation.

On Sunday, April 29

from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,

the members of the church

will lead an Intergeneration-

al Service entitled "Walking

the Labyrinth."

Light refreshments will

be served during the Social

Hour that will follow.

All are welcome to attend

this inspirational service.

The Parish Hall will be

open until 4:30 p.m. for the

public to engage in a laby-

rinth journey.

the Quincy Corps Band call 617-472-2345.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., Quincy, will mark

"Holy Humor Sunday" dur-

ing its 10 a.m. worship ser-

vice Sunday.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Holy Humor Sunday

celebrates the trick Jesus

played on the devil by rising

from the grave, and includes

a service ofhumorous jokes,

stories and songs. Nancy Ja-

cobs and Ralph Jacobs will

serve for the Diaconate, and

a fellowship coffee hour will

follow the service.

First Church Squai

Inaugural Church Organ
Concert May 6

First Baptist Church
"A Life Lain Down in

Love" will be the title of

C. Michael Cunningham's

sermon at the 10:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday,

April 29 at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave.

Serving the church will

be greeters Hannah Mahn

and Beverly Moulton. The

Scripture reader will be

Judy Johnson.

The choir will sing the

anthems "Close Your Eyes

and See" and "Make My
Life a Blessing."

Following the service

there will be a fellowship

coffee hour.

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Quincy recently in-

stalled a new Allen Q265D
digital pipe organ.

To celebrate and share

the beautiful music of this

instrument, the public is

invited to a free concert of

classical and sacred works

Sunday, May 6 at 1 p.m.

in the handicap accessible

sanctuary.

The concert will feature

Professor Lambert Brandes,

Eastern Nazarene College

music faculty; Fred Mac-

Arthur, former organist at

St. Mary Star of the Sea in

Beverly; and Christopher

Walters, former First Baptist

organist.

Ssuan McClain, the cur-

rent Minister of Music, will

accompany selected hymns.

Refreshments will follow

the concert. For more infor-

mation, call 617^72-0824.

First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Road,

Squantum, is accepting

registrations for Sunday

School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up, it

is held every Sunday from

10-11 a.m. The program is

— • -*

raiin

i national, teaching moral

truths to children at their

specific level of understand-

ing.

Registration forms

available at the church

site. www.
tum.com.

Quincy Point Congregational
Women *s Sunday will be

observed Sunday at Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington

St., Quincy.

Worship service begins

at 10 a.m. Rev. Ann G. Su-

zedell will be joined by the

Women of Quincy Point

Congregational.

After Services all are

welcome to attend coffee

hour in the fellowship hall.

Watch for information on

upcoming church field trips.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

IMilton,MA 02 186 • 617-698-243!

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

iMass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

1
Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

icapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

inday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
^&3« Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions
Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30-3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Catholic—
Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in ram), worsnip, education ana oennce

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

1 0:3<Jam (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Maes Schedule:

Saturday 4.00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale Si, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Gltdoen. Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

Holy Humor Sunday celebrates the

trick Jesus played on the devil by ris-

ing from the grave; includes a service

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, April 29

Worship Service with

Church School at 10am.

The Rev. Gary W. Smothers

will preach the sermon

"Sunset Turned To Dawn "

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, April 29

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Ami Dion, Field Ed. Student

will preach the sermon

"Know Jesus"

Acts 4:5-12 and John 10:11-18

Office: 617-77S-7+S* www.wollycong.org

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

testimonies of healing

re shared 7:30 p.m.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Jewish

—

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617^71-3100

(Dignity
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour. Sundays. 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill. Boston

617-4211915
www.dignityboston.org

Wollaston
Church of the Nazarene

PEACE
HOPE

Sunday Worship
8 30 AM Liturgical Worship
A Hfpnl eae* T*bte~gatmtr*y

for childr en, youth and othitu

11 00 AM CmHbnMon Worship
Ah tmtny*mm t uttomtti gatmerimg

wtth musicfrom today and
j^^^K. cla^ir vtrtffi of faith a(on#

wmma Ummh e««y
from God's Word.
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Margaret F. Rioux
Worked For JM Fields, King's

A funeral service for

Margaret F. "Peggy" (Fon-

taine) Rioux, of Quincy,

was celebrated April 20 at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Rioux died April

16.

She worked for JM
Fields, King's Department

Store, and most recently

Marina Bay condo. She was

an avid reader and loved

crossword puzzles. She was

also a longtime member

and officer of Circle Yacht

Club.

Mrs. Rioux was a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School and was a member

of the reunion committee.

Most of all her greatest love

was her family.

Wife of the late Edmund

Rioux, Sr.; mother of Janet

Wat kins and Edmund Rioux,

MARGARET F. RIOUX

Jr., of Squantum and Celeste

Gobeille and her husband

David of Rehoboth.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations

may be made to Moose Hill

School, Attn: Lynn Slapsys,

150 Pillsbury Rd., Lon-

donderry, NH 03053.

Mildred M. Jones, 85
Boston Public School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Mil-

dred M. "Millie" Jones, 85,

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 19 in Holy Trinity

Parish at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Jones died April 15.

She was a graduate of

the State Teachers College

in Boston and taught art and

music in the Boston Public

Schools for more than 20

years. She completed gradu-

ate course work at Massa-

chusetts College of Art and

The New England Conser-

vatory of Music and was

an active volunteer at sev-

eral religious nonprofit and

health related organizations.

Mrs. Jones enjoyed the

arts and was fond sketch-

ing, painting and playing

the piano.

Former wife of the late

Frederick J. Jones, Sr.;

mother of Robin A. Cush-

man of Halifax, Karen

Jones Delgrasso of Ware-

ham, Frederick J. Jones of

Sharon, Chet A. Jones of

Provincetown and Theresa

E. Jones of Sharon.

She is also survived by

four grandsons.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

I Quincy, MA 02170 I
617-472-1137

For more information visit

www.dewarefuneralhome.com
•$5.99!; pl«n ir,clix*n kmc services of fofxr*! drfector and Meff, en<bMmng trvi p»eper«t«y>,

vwiwion, funerjri cwemony, tr»rupoft»t>or> to pbee of deposition. 20-geuge metal ceiket,

wetnite ennouncement, and mamonai stationary package fa regtfter book. 100 (hank you
cards. 100 prayer cardsj

A Sarvte* Family Affiliate of AFFS and Service Corporation International. 20ft Winter Street,

F.8 River. MA 02720
"

Obituaries
Francis L. Holland

Retired Quincy Firefighter; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis L. "Dutchie" Holland, 89,

of Quincy, a retired Quincy

Fire Department firefighter,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Mary's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Holland died April

16 at John Adams Health

Care Center.

Born in Boston he lived

most of his life in Quincy.

He worked as a firefighter

for the City of Quincy for

40 years before retiring in

1988. He was a member of

the Quincy Fire Local 792

IAFF, Quincy Firefighter's

Relief Association and a

past member of the Ward 4

Community Center.

Mr. Holland was a proud

World War II Navy veteran

who was the recipient of

many medals including the

World War II Victory Medal

,

American Campaign Medal

and the European-African-

Middle Eastern Campaign

Medal.

He was an avid sports fan

and enjoyed fishing, bowl-

ing and all types of music.

Above all things he was

a true friend and his fam-

FRANCIS L.HOLLAND

ily was the most important

thing in his life.

Husband of the late Mar-

guerite L. "Peggy" Holland;

father of Mary T. Chase and

her husband William Jr. of

Quincy; brother of the late

Thomas Holland, Mildred

Pearson, Catherine Keaney

and Dorothy Hollander;

"Gramp" to his daughter

and son in-law 's golden re-

trievers Shamus and Casey

Chase.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

Judith A. Doran, 67
Worked At Quincy Medical Center

A funeral Mass for Ju-

dith A. "Judy" (Knowlton)

Doran, 67, of Weymouth,
formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in the

Immaculate Conception

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Doran died April

18.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, she was a

1963 graduate of Quincy

In loving Memory
of

PATTY E. SHEA

April 24, 2007 - April 24, 2012

On Your
5th Anniversary

We can't believe

it has been 5 years

Where has the time gone?

You left us far too young

and we imagine the

beautiful young woman

you would be today.

We planted a tree that

blooms each Spring,

reminding us of your

beauty that remains alive

in our hearts.

Sadly missed, Love

Nana, Mom, Robin,

Holly, Amy, Richie,

Nicholas and Joey

High School. She had lived

in Weymouth for the past 45

years. She worked at Quin-

cy Medical Center for many
years before retiring.

Mrs. Doran also loved

cooking, reading, garden-

ing, knitting, and traveling.

She had an unbelievable

love for life, her family and

her grandchildren.

Wife of Robert F. Doran;

mother of Cheryl Balzano

and her husband Paul of

Weymouth, Michael Doran

and his wife Sheri ofHanson

and Robert C. Doran and his

wife Lisa of Whitman; sis-

ter of Arthur Knowlton and

his wife Marion Snooky of

Quincy and the late Florence

Betty (Knowlton) Anastasio;

grandmother of Jessica and

Jake Balzano of Weymouth,

Zachary "Alex," Robyn and

Max Doran of Hanson, and

Kailin and Sean Doran of

Whitman.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Fair-

mount Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Eleanor J. LeBel, 92
Home Health Care Worker

A funeral Mass for Elea-

nor J. (Johnston) LeBel, 92,

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 19 in Holy Trinity Par-

ish at Most Blessed Sacrae-

ment Church, Houghs

Neck.

Mrs. LeBel died April 16

surrounded by her loving

family.

She was a wife, mother,

sister, grandmother, great-

grandmother and friend to

all who knew her.

Mrs. LeBel worked as a

home health care worker for

the Quincy Visiting nurses.

She loved her family es-

pecially her grandchildren

and great-children.

She was a devoted Cath-

olic and was a member of

the Ladies Sodality and

choir at Holy Trinty/ Most

Blessed Sacrament Church

in Quincy, she was also

CCD teacher.

She will be sorely missed

by everyone who had the

pleasure of knowing and

loving her.

Devoted wife of the late

Norman B. Le Bel.

Loving mother of Jeanne

Balfe and her husband Joe

of Weymouth, Norman J.

and his wife Judith of Box-

ELEANOR J. LEBEL

ford, Paul M. and his wife

Barbara of Weymouth, Pat

A. Baldini and her husband

Claudio of Weymouth, Lar-

ry R. and his wife Shirley of

CA, and Rick J. and his wife

Lorraine of Quincy.

Sister of the late Eliza-

beth P. Brunick and Charles

G. Johnston.

Cherished grandmother

of 13 grandchildren and 16

great-grandchildren. Also

survived by many loving

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount Wol -

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

Alice C. Cook, 93
Homemaker

A private funeral service

for Alice C. (Sherriff) Cook,

93, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

at Plain Street Cemetery in

Braintree.

Mrs. Cook died April 10

at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Wol-

laston and was a graduate of

Quincy High School. She

was a devoted homemaker

and had worked at Beth-

lehem Steel in her earlier

years.

She also enjoyed antiqu-

ing and summering on Lake

Winnipesaukee in Gilford,

NH.
Wife of the late James A.

Cook, Jr.; mother ofWilliam

Cook of Mashpee, Robert

Cook ofWhitman and James

A. Cook III of Cohasset.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Mass Com-
mission for the Blind at

www,mass,gov/mcb.

Mary W. Kelly

A funeral Mass for Mary

W. (Curran) Kelly, of Hing-

ham, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated April 20

in Resurrection Church in

Hingham.

Mrs. Kelly died April 16.

He most cherished times

were spent with her large

family. She also enjoyed

shopping, dining out, and

having brunch with her chil-

dren on Sundays.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Wife of the late John P.

Kelly, Sr.; mother of John

P. Kelly, Jr., and his wife

Margaret of Squantum,

Eileen Walsh and her hus-

band Thomas of Plymouth,

Paula Powers and her late

husband Thomas of Kings-

ton, Richard Kelly and his

wife Dale of Pembroke, Re-

gina O'Brien and her hus-

band Stephen of Scituate,

Kathleen Colson and her

husband Larry of Ashland,

Nancy Teague and her hus-

band Sean of Cohasset and

the late James R. Kelly.

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and 17

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in May-
flower Cemetery, Duxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.
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Mary E. DiLoreto
Retired Certified Nurse's Aide

Grace M. Cunningham, 73
Worked In Food Services At QHS

Alice L. Litchfield
Worked For Sears

A funeral service for

Mary E. (Downey) DiLore-

to of Quincy will be con-

ducted today (Thursday) at

10 a.m. at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Mrs. DiLoreto died April

19.

Beloved wife ofAdio A.

DiLoreto, Sr.

Loving mother of Nicho-

las P. DiLoreto of Quincy,

Paula M. Foley of Marsh-

field, Betty A. Isaac of

Belmont, NH, and Adio

A. DiLoreto, Jr of Quincy.

Sister of James Downey of

Holliston.

}jf1Nb& ! survived by her

longtime friend Kathy Hub-

bard and many grandchil-

dren, great grandchildren,

one great-great-grandchild

and nieces and nephews.

Until her retirement,

Mrs. DiLoreto worked for

29 years at Carney Hospital

as a certified nurse's aide.

She enjoyed playing

bingo, ceramics, knitting,

crocheting, loved collecting

MARY E. DiLORETO

enjoyed spending time with

her family.

She loved Christmas time

and took much pride with

her decorating. She will be

missed by all those who had

the pleasure knowing her. .

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to Catholic Chari-

ties, 51 Sleeper St., Boston,

MA 02210.
all types of dolls and always

Vincent R. LoCicero, 80
Self-Employed Contractor; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Vin- herty) LoCicero; father of

cent R. LoCicero, 80, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated April 21

in Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth.

Mr. LoCicero died April

17 at the New England Sinai

Hospital in Stoughton.

Born, raised and educated

in Quincy schools, he lived

in Braintree for 42 years.

He was a self-employed

contractor in the construc-

tion industry and had been

retired many years.

Mr. LoCicero served in

the United States Army dur-

ing the Korean War and was

a member of the Cyril P.

Morrisette American Legion

Post #294 in Quincy.

He also enjoyed pigeon

racing and was especially

devoted to his family and

his pug, Cassie.

Husband of RitaA.(Fla-

Judith A. Dal 1 alis and her

husband Paul of Wareham

and Wayne A. LoCicero of

Quincy; grandfather of Wil-

liam, Emma and Sheridan;

brother of Marie P. LoCice-

ro of Quincy and brother in-

law of Sheila E. McLaugh-

lin and her husband Wayne
of East Bridgewater.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center,

Transplant Institute, Lowry

Medical Office Building, 7*

Floor, 110 Francis St., Bos-

ton, MA 02215.

Yolanda A. DiGiusto, 86

A funeral Mass for Yo-

landa A. "Linda" (Pace)

DiGiusto, 86, of Rockland,

formerly ofQuincy, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Holy

Family Church, Rockland.

Mrs. DiGiusto died April

19.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and was a 1944 graduate

of Quincy High School.

She had made her home in

Rockland since 1985 and

briefly lived in Florida for

four years.

She was a hard working

woman, having been em-

ployed by General Dynam-

ics at the Fore River Ship-

yard, Raytheon in Quincy,

Quincrafts in Squantum and

lastly as a waitress at the

former Carmen's Mexican

Restaurant in Abington.

Mrs. DiGiusto was an

avid fan of Boston's sports

teams and was known as a

terrific cook, most famous

for her meatballs. Her home
was always open to love,

nurture and care for others.

Wife of the late Domenic

DiGiusto; mother of Dennis

C. DiGiusto of IN, Carmen

R. DiGiusto of Plymouth

and Maryann P. Ofstein of

Whitman.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and 13

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy

Family Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Magoun-

Biggins Funeral Home,
Rockland.

A funeral Mass for Grace

M. (Palumbo) Cunningham,

73, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 21 at St. Albert the

Great Church.

Mrs. Cunningham died

April 16 at South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth.

Born, raised and educated

in Quincy, she had lived in

Weymouth for 40 years. She

was a fashion design gradu-

ate of John Robert Powers

in Boston and was currently

working in food service at

Quincy High School where

she had been employed for

the past 15 years.

She also enjoyed collect-

ing antique dolls, needle-

point, traveling and cooking.

She also enjoyed sewing and

had made wedding dresses

for friends and family.

Wife of James M. Cun-

ningham; sister of Rita

Miele and her husband Nel-

lo of FL and the late Saba-

tino Palumbo; aunt of Rose

DiCesare and her husband

Michael and their children

Diana and Christopher of

Quincy; Teresa Ash and her

children Bryan, Gina and

James of Quincy; Vincent

Miele and his son Vincent of

Braintree; Steven and Frank

Miele and their families in

FL, and Domenic Palumbo

and his wife Jenifer and

their children Kelsey and

Kara of Carver.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the East Wey-

mouth McDonald Funeral

Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Mass Hu-

mane Society, 87 Wharf St.,

Weymouth, MA 02189.

Bridget 'Bridie' Prendeville

A funeral Mass for Bridg-

et "Bridie" (Healy) Prendev-

ille (Healy), 83, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Prendeville died

April 20 surrounded by her

loving family.

She was the beloved

wife of the late Lawrence

N. Prendeville and the

cherished mother of Ma-

rie Maloney and her hus-

band, Thomas, of Quincy,

Lawrence Prendeville and

his wife, Carol, of Marsh-

field, Loretta Prendeville of

Quincy and the late Eileen

Yetman.

She was the much loved

"Nana" of Thomas, Ther-

ese, Patrick, Kate, Michael,

Brendan and Andrew.

She was the devoted

daughter of the late Thomas

and Marie Healy of Gal-

way, Ireland. Sister of Sean

Healy, Kathleen Hansbury

and Michael Healy, all of

Ireland, Josephine See-

ley and Teresa Murphy of

Florida and predeceased by

three dear brothers: Patrick,

Thomas, and Timothy.

She is also survived by

several nieces, nephews, ex-

tended family and friends.

Born in Clonkeen, Ab-

bert, Menlough, County

Galway, Ireland, Mrs.

Prendeville arrived in Quin-

cy at the age of 21. Through

her brother Tom, she met

her sole-mate and husband,

Larry Prendeville. Togeth-

er, they shared the vision of

coming to the United States

and building a loving family.

They believed in a strong

faith in God, the importance

of family and a strong work

ethic.

Bridie and Larry enjoyed

going to Irish dances on Sat-

urday evenings and many
fJl 1 L L J I 1 J ill-llll. li.LJ I _ranuiy memories were maae

under the "Cigar Tree" in

Plymouth. Bridie will be

deeply missed by her fam-

ily.

The family of Bridie

would like to thank the de-

voted staff at Hancock Park

for their love, dedication

and skilled care.

Burial was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial onations can

be made to the Hancock

Park Alzheimer Recreation

Unit, 4 West, 169 Parking-

way Quincy, MA 02169.

Winifred T. Gallant
Worked For Instrumentation Lab

A funeral Mass for Wini-

fred T. Gallant of Quincy

was celebrated Tuesday in

Sacred Heart Church, Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Gallant died April

16.

Beloved wife of the late

Paul F. Gallant.

Sister of the late Robert

and Noel Custeau. Sister-in-

law of Marguerite Custeau

of Quincy. Aunt of Stephen

Custeau and his wife, Kay

of Quincy.

Great Aunt of Robin Cus-

teau Grabek of Middletown,

CT and Michelle Custeau of

Quincy.

Mrs. Gallant worked for

many years as a technician

for Instrumentation Lab in

Andover.

She was a member of Sa-

cred Heart Sodality in Quin-

cy and was always found

knitting and making sweat-

ers for many people.

Burial was in Sacred

Heart Cemetery, Andover.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

A graveside service for

Alice L. (Marchant) Litch-

field, of Quincy, was con-

ducted April 21 in Holy

Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Mrs. Litchfield died April

16.

She retired from Sears

after many years. She also

enjoyed the Boston Red

Sox, reading and she was al-

ways up for the challenge of

a jigsaw puzzle.

Mrs. Litchfield also en-

joyed the simple pleasures

of life; she will be sadly

missed by all those who

knew her.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Disease Research, 3 1 1 Arse-

nal St., Watertown, MA.

Marjorie A. Moules, 78
A celebration of life

service for Marjorie Alice

(Clifford) Moules, 78, of

East Falmouth, formerly

of Quincy, will be con-

ducted April 28 at 1 p.m.

at the Plymouth Spiritualist

Church, Plymouth.

Mrs. Moules died April

5 at the Brigham and Wom-
en's Hospital in Boston.

Bom in Quincy, she was

educated in Quincy and was

a graduate of North Quincy

High School. She moved

to East Falmouth in 2002,

previously living in Sand-

wich. She was a member

of the Plymouth Spiritualist

Church and enjoyed garden-

ing, painting, cooking, the

ocean sunsets, swimming

and time spent on the canal

.

She loved working with

crafts and working in floral

design, as well as listening

to music as a few of her fa-

vorite hobbies.

Wife of Raymond Thom-

as Moules; mother of Scott

Moules of CA, Barbara

Bourbeau of RI, Deborah

Moules of Ipswich, Sandy

Moules Bettencourt of Fal-

mouth, Danielle Lager-

blade of Pembroke and the

late Raymond and David

Moules; sister of Robert

Clifford of Hingham, Paul

Clifford of Holbrook, Bev-

erly McAuliffe of Abington,

Carolyn Hood ofAZ and the

late Wesley Clifford.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and 10

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartmell

Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the St. Jude's

Children's Research Hospi-

tal, 332 North Lauderdale,

Memphis,TN 38105.

Other Obituaries On Pages 33

We do hear this, and

in lots of ways. Often

it's a combination:

weariness, anxiety,

not really knowing

what to do.

Dennis Keohane

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service the first

thing we'll do is take care

of you. Then we'll help

you arrive at what you feel

is right, in remembering

someone you love.

785 Hancock Street

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street www.Keohane .com

1-800-KEOHANE

»irE
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46 Quincy Students

On AWHS Honor Roll
Council Overhauls Water Service Code

Forty-six students from

Quincy are on the third term

honor roll at Archbishop

Williams High School.

They are:

Principal's List:

Grade 9: Maria Kerch-

nervineVarden.

Grade 10: John Dun-

ford

Grade 11: Richard

Chaudhary, Meng Yuan

Wang.

Grade 12: Felicia Ber-

toldi, Steven Carter, Cassie

Swanson.

First Honors:

Grade 9: Callie Bak-

er, Lauren Carter, Sophia

Maniscalco.

Grade 10: Julie Bloom-

er, Steven Gilbert, Jessica

Muscato, Sumin Yu.

Grade 11: Thammatida

Dandhanin.

Grade 12: James

Almquist, Martha DeCelle,

Matthew Licari.

I Honors:

9: Dylan Dunn,

Margaret Garvey, Monica

Gentile, Nkechi Kamalu,

Molly Mahoney, Joseph

McCauley, Katelyn Mus-

cato, Molly Plunkett.

Grade 10: Sinead

McGrath, Molly Meehan,

Taylor Stewart.

Grade 11: Jun Do, Kayla

Free, Victoria Galvin, Re-

becca Jost, Jared Lyons,

Helen Murphy, Sean Ryan,

Lean Salvucci.

Grade 12: Bridget Dur-

kin, Alexandra Fareri, Sarah

LaPointe, Kimberly Maria-

no, Daniel Nguyen, Bridget

Smiddy.

Nicole Kasanoff Military Training Grad

Army National Guard

Spec. Nicole R. Kasanoff

has graduated from One Sta-

tion Unit Training (OSUT)

at Fort Leonard Wood,

Waynesville, Mo., which in-

cluded basic military train-

ing and advanced individual

training (AIT).

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. N011P1799EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

To all persons interested In

estate of:

Pauline F. Gray
of: Quincy, MA 021 71

You are hereby notified pur-

suant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule

72 that the First account(s) of

Robert T. Salmons of Quincy,

Massachusetts as Executor/

trix of said estate has/have

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said court

at Canton on or before the

05/09/2012, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 29, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

niglli of Probate

4/26/12

Kasanoff is the daughter

of Leonard and Barbara Ka-

sanoff of Quincy.

A 2006 graduate of Quin-

cy High School, she earned

a bachelor's degree in 2010

from Norwich University,

Northfield.Vt.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO07P2301 EP

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

To all persons interested In

the estate of:

Terese M. Ford

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First, Sec-

ond and Final account(s) of

Margaret Selter of Pembroke,

Massachusetts as executrix

has been presented to said

court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said court

at Canton on or before the

05/09/2012, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 28, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/26/12

Cont 'd From Page 1

readings each and every-

day," Raymondi said at

March meeting. 'The sys-

tem is changing and obvi-

ously things that might' ve

been codified 15 or 20 years

no longer serve our custom-

ers in the modern era."

The new code gives Ray-

mondi the ability to fine

water customers $25 a day

if they refuse access to their

property for the purposes

of inspecting water meters,

pipes, or other equipment

used for water supply. The

would also

allow the city to place a lien

on any property whose own-

er doesn't pay their water

bill within 60 days.

The ordinance had been

held up because it originally

would've allowed Raymon-

di to set 39 fees relating to

water service. In March,

several councillors objected

to authorizing the commis-

sioner to set fees, fearing

that adopting the state law

granting department heads

that power would uninten-

tionally allow other depart-

ment heads in the city to

change fees their depart-

ments charge without coun-

cil approval.

"At first blush," Council-

lor Doug Gutro said at the

prior meeting, "it sounds

like were giving up an ex-

traordinary amount of dis-

cretion and oversight and

we're doing it under the

guise of providing flexibil-

ity to our department heads

to use their discretion in

public works, but it may

well have far-reaching im-

plications that frankly take

this body out of setting fees

or approving fees across the

spectrum of departments."

New Rules For Donation Bins
Cont'd From Page 1

introduced amendments to

the ordinance limiting own-

ership of bins to registered

non-profits and tripling the

$50 fee Coughlin had pro-

posed.

It restricts the type of

bins that may be used, al-

lowing only bins that don't

allow people access to their

inside compartment. It fur-

ther restricts bins to non-

residential property within a

Business A, B, or C zoning

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket NO. NOI 2P0910EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Elizabeth A. Belmont

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 01/27/2012

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Michael

F. Belmont of Lexington, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/09/2012.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 30, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

4/26/12

district that doesn't abut a

residential neighborhood;

limits bins to three per lot;

limits their size to five feet

long by five feet wide with a

maximum height of six feet;

says they must not take up

parking spaces in lot if that

leaves fewer than required

parking spaces available;

and says that criminal back-

ground checks need to be

conducted before a license

is granted.

Before the final vote was

taken Monday, Coughlin's

colleagues praised him for

his work putting the ordi-

nance together.

NOTICE
Docket No. NO12P0910EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Elizabeth A. Belmont

Date of Death:

01/27/2012

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

4/26/12

"I just want to congratu-

late Councillor Coughlin on

that," Councillor-at-Large

Doug Gutro said. "For the

record, I was approached

by a selectman in Acton

that read about the donation

bin ordinance and there's a

preponderance of them that

are happening throughout

the state and they contacted

Councillor Coughlin to get

his ordinance and figure

out how their community

as well could manage the

issue... thank you for your

leadership."

"I also wanted to recog-

nize Councillor Coughlin

for the hard work he did re-

searching elements of that,"

McNamee said. "I know it

wasn't easy to get that pre-

cise balance but as many of

you know I work in the City

of Salem and Salem has an

absolute epidemic of these

appearing everywhere and

it is significant visual blight

to a community and I com-

mend you on the efforts

you made to address this -

1

think you did a great job."

By SCOTT JACKSON

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 30
Uno's pizza wedge,

tossed salad, fresh sea-

sonal fruit, 100% fruit

juice.

Tuesday, May 1

Roasted turkey with

gravy, mashed potatoes,

green beans, multi-grain

dinner roll, cranberry

Wednesday, May 2
Soft wheat tortilla with

beef taco, romaine let-

tuce, tomato, cheese,

salsa, retried beans,

mixed fruit cup.

Thursday, May 3
Toasted ham and

cheese on a whole grain

goldfish flatbread with

peas and carrots, sun

chips, fresh apple.

Friday, May 4
de Mayo Cheese

iilla, Cowboy salsa

beans, strawberry

It was amended Monday

night so that council would

retain its ability to set the

fees, though Raymondi will

still be responsible for set-

ting the rate for water ser-

vice users.

As part of the overhaul,

the city will now also be

able to place liens on prop-

erty whose owner fails to

pay any of the 39 fees. Un-

der state law, the council

had to take a separate vote

on each charge to authorize

the liens, and the council

approved every one by a 9-0

vote.

While the council ap-

proved by the rewrite of the

water code and the ability to

place liens for each of the 39

charges, they did not set the

charges. Whether or not the

council voted to set the fees

became an issue after Ray-

mondi thanked the council

for approving the measures

but said they hadn't voted

on the fees themselves.

"I appreciate the work

of the council and these

are significant initiatives,"

Raymondi said. "It's been

over two decades since we

recodified the water ordi-

nance so I really appreciate

that. Even though we have

a disagreement on the set-

ting of the charges I respect

the wish of the council to

do that. But you have to do

that. You have passed the

ordinance that authorizes

the council to set the charg-

es and you've approved the

liens once those charges are

set... the third ingredient is

that the City Council now

has to go through and set the

charges."

There was confusion over

the issue because Raymondi

had attached to each of the

39 items a recommended,

but there was no language

specifically authorizing it.

City Solicitor Jim Timmins

recommended that fees be

approved in a separate vote

at the next council meeting.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 30
Whole grain pizza

sticks, marinara dipping

sauce, 100% fruit juice,

fresh seasonal fruit.

Tuesday, Mi
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 2
Beef and cheese tacos

with corn niblets, whole

grain tortilla chips, 100

percent fruit juice.

Thursday, May 3
Canadian (turkey) ham

and cheese on a whole

grain goldfish flatbread,

potato puffs, strawberry

cup.

Friday, May 4
Beef burger with

cheese on a bun, baked
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Obituaries
Anna M. Fay, 77

Former Executive Secretary for Grossman Co.

A funeral Mass for Anna
M. (King) Fay, 77, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Fay died April 19.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she worked as an exec-

utive secretary at the Gross-

man Company in Braintree

for over 30 years before her

retirement. She volunteered

at Quincy Hospital and Ma-
rina Bay Skilled Nursing ANNA M. FAY
Center, enjoyed traveling Casey; sister of Joan Golden
and outings with her family 0f Quincy.
and an occasional Manhat- Interment was in Pine

tan. Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Wife of the late John B. Funeral arrangements

Fay; mother of Stephanie

A. Dwyer and her husband

Shaun of Holbrook, Chris-

topher Fay and his wife

Michelle of Pembroke, Al-

lison DiBiaso and her hus-

band Robert of Everett and

Patrick J. "PJ" Fay of Quin-

cy; grandmother of Kyle,

Kayla, Liam, Michael and

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Research Institute,

44 Binney St., Boston, MA
02215 or to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02140.

Carmela M, Youdis, 95
A memorial service for

Carmela Maria Comper-

chio Youdis , 95 , ofNewnan

,

Georgia, and her late hus-

band Guido Bernard Iudi-

ciani Youdis will be conduct-

ed at Blue Hill Cemetery in

Braintree at a later date.

Mrs. Youdis died April

I

Born in the North Iind,

she attended St. Leonard's

School and Church and

had resided in Quincy and

Marshfield before moving

to Georgia.

Wife of the late Guido

Youdis; sister of Louie Ugo
and his wife Mary of FL;

mother of Carol B. Bays

and her husband David of

AZ, Bernard V. Youdis and

Claire Hale of AL and Bar-

baraM . Landry and her hus-

band William of GA.
She is also survived

by nine grandchildren, 12

great-grandchildren and one

great great-grandchild.

0QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS IOam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed

FOR LOST Qr FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 13H
AVAILABLE DOGS *

JQBBb young Pit mix.

XYE; young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

SADIE; 4, Retriever mix.

AVAllABLE CATS
QSCARl 2, buff & white.

HILARY: 4, long hair multi color.

8, orange tabby.

MYRA & LILQ; 7, calico females.

GEORGIA & LUCY: 5, black & white.

FRISCO: 4, tuxedo male.

HENRY: 11, male tabby.

BIGJQ 4, long haired black & white male.

PALTON; 1 gray & white male.

ANNA: 1 , white female.

MINI: 7, tuxedo female.

MISTY: 2, gray female.

SABRINA & TABUHA; 3, calico females.

MOEMUfc 2, long haired tabby.

TINA: 6, tortie female

CLYDE: 1 1 , gray & white male.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL: 2, long haired tuxedo.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

Jennie E. Cataldo
Retired From Labor Guild In Quincy

A funeral Mass for Jen-

nie E. "Dolly" (D'Orazio)

Cataldo, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 4-8

p.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Cataldo died April

21.

Born in Jamaica Plain

before settling in Quincy

where she raised her fam-

ily. She worked for the La-

bor Guild in Quincy for 20

years before recently retir-

ing. She was well known

at the Beachcomber where

she worked for several years

greeting customers with a

smile.

In her earlier years, she

was proud of her first job as

Assistant Dietitian at Parker

Hill Medical on Mission

Hill. She was a people per-

son with a very big heart

INVITATION TO

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Daniel G. Raymond!

INVITATION TQ PIP
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts is seeking sealed bids for the Repairs to the

Broad Street Tide Gate & Stormwater Tributary System
Project until 11:00 a.m. local time Wednesday, May 16,

2012, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock
St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time all bids will

be publicly opened and read aloud at the City Hall Council

chambers.

The work under this contract consists of: The Repairs to

the Broad Street Tide Gate & Stormwater Tributary System

Project involves rehabilitation of the concrete drainage struc-

ture and installation of a tide gate at the Broad Street outfall

to eliminate tidal surcharge into the tributary drainage infra-

structure. Additionally, construction of drainage infrastruc-

ture spot repairs and realigned pipe segments tributary to

the Broad Street outfall are included in the Project.

Drainage repairs consist of work located in the public right-

of-ways of Southern Artery, Woodward Avenue, Edgemere

Road, and Edgewood Circle, as well as within a portion of the

Quincy High School Property. Drainage repair work includes

complete replacement of drainage structures, open cut re-

pairs and installation of 1 ,750 linear feet of drainage pipe,

curb removal and reset, sidewalk removal and replacement,

pavement markings, temporary bypass pumping, plugging

of flows, appurtenances, excavation, trench support, back-

filling, restoration, paving, environmental protection, and all

related work to complete the project.

The contract time shall be 90 consecutive days from

start date fixed in the Notice to Proceed.

The specification documents may be obtained through the

City of Quincy's website: www.quincyma.gov or at the Quin-

cy City Hall, Purchasing Department, a non-refundable

printing charge of $100.00 will be applied for specifications

printed and picked up at the office of the Purchasing Agent,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 021 69, busi-

ness hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full

compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30,

Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City

of Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enter-

prise, Women's Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force,

Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Res-

idents and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the

Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26. The
City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject

any or all bids when such an action is deemed in the best

interests of the City.

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

and she made an impact on

anyone she met and touched

his or her lives in a special

way. Most of all her family

was the cornerstone of her

life.

Wife of Angelo Cataldo

of Quincy; mother of David

Cataldo and his wife Lisa

of Norwell and Michael

Cataldo and his wife Julie

of East Bridgewater; sister

of the late Dora Delfino;

grandmother of Christo-

pher, Drew and Sarah Cat-

aldo of Norwell and Noelle

and Leah Cataldo of East

Bridgewater; aunt to Lisa

Connor and Frank and Rich-

ard Delfino.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Oak
Grove Cemetery, Medford.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Bob Cataldo

Memorial Research Fund,

c/o Dr. Harrison Pope,

McLean Hospital, 115 Mill

St., Belmont, MA 02498.

CASE NO. 12-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 8, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Robert Matte for a minor

dimensional variances for the construction of a new 12 unit

multi-family residential building in the Business B zoning district

in violation or iroe i / as amenoea oecoon 4. 1 (aimensionai

requirements) and Section 5.1.4 (parking setoacks) on the

premises numbered 143 and 153 Sumner Street.

Manin AiKsns, unairman
4/19/12,4/26/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 8, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Joan & Teresa Morgan for a

Finding to demolish the existing closed porch and construct

a 1 story addition in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

3.4.5 (nonconforming) on the premises numbered 60 ROCK
ISLAND ROAD, QUINCY.

4/19/12,4/26/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
May 8, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Nikolay Gaykov for a Finding

to convert the existing two family to a three family in violation of

1 me 1 1 as amenoea onapter d.4 monconiorming structures) on
the premises numbered 8 GREYSTONE STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/19/12,4/26/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. N01 2P0831EA

Commonwealth of

Thomas P. Koch

4/26/12

Daniel G. Raymondi
oommissioner or rUDiic worKs

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0831 EA

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Helena F. Keene
Also Known As:

Helena Frances Keene
Date of Death:

October 15, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to De Tiiea witn

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

tne powers or tne appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond
4/26/12

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Helena F. Keene aka

neiena Trances r\eene

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death. 10/15/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Paula

Pierce of Canton, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: March 27, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

4/26/12
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-041

PursuanttotheprovisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May 22, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Qiau Lin for a Finding to enclose the front

porch in violation of Title 17 as amended Pursuant to Chapter

3.4 (Non-Conforming uses and Structures) on the premises

numbered 324 FARRINGTON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/26/12,5/3/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-042

PursuanttotheprovisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May 22, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special Permit to

upgrade its existing antenna installation by removing (9) existing

antennas and installing (6) new panel antennas in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 6.6 (Wireless) on the premises

numbered 7 SEAPORT DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/26/12, 5/3/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
22, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Kevin Dole for a Variance/Finding

to reconstruct a one family dwelling and addition in violation

of Title 17 as amended Section 4.0 and 3.4.3 on the premises

numbered 129 BAYSIDE ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/26/12, 5/3/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
22, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Charles Mayo for a Finding

to expand the existing second floor space in violation of Title

17 as amended Section 3.4.3 on the premises numbered 19

LANDERS ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/26/12, 5/3/12

SERVICES SERVICES

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471*0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

*
EXTRAVAGANTLY SPOTLESS

CLEANING COMPANY
Family-owned cleaning company

servicing all the South Shore.

Specializing in Residential &
Commercial, and one-time clean outs.

Fully Licensed & insured.

Call Tina 781-812-6497 4/26

In accordance with the provisions of MGL Ch. 1 31 , Sec. 40, the

Wetlands Protection Act, and the Quincy Wetlands Protection

Ordinance, The Quincy Conservation Commission will hold

a public hearing on Wednesday, MAY 2, 2012 at 7:30 P.M. in

the Conference Room, City of Quincy Park Dept., One Mer-

rymount Parkway, Quincy, MA 021 69 to Consider a Request
for Determination of Applicability filed by The Houghs

Neck Garden Club. The beautification project includes the

installation of landscaping, plants, sculptures and benches.

This improvement project is located adjacent to the seawall

located on Sea Street beginning at approximately 750 Sea
Street and ending approximately at 2 Babcock Street.

Plans and specifications may be reveiwed at the Building

Department, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA.

4/26/12

and General Service
• Spring Clean-Ups • Mulch
Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing

• Tree Removal
• Yard Renovations

• Stump Grinding

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Office 781-510-0965 5/3

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-3335

rileyconstruction@live.com

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824

Free Estimates

Jennifer's Gardening & Landscaping

Commercial and Residential

treegirlgardendesign@gmail.com

Call for your free consultation today!

978-230-9838
ft Design & Ranting

ft Bark Mulching

ft Spring & Fait Clean-ups

ft Pruning

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

VENDOR/CRAFTERS WANTED

$20. PER TABLE

Annual Indoor/Outdoor

Yard Sale & Craft Show

June 2,2012

9AM-3PM (setup 7-9am)

Q aiL n | A fi FAft API ll l^lftllMtlft
DvUIQIIj vvllUI CVJullUIIGI VllUlvll

18 Spear St., Quincy
For info, or to reserve a table

call Jean 617-698-1646
OR

Bethany Church 617-479-7300
5/31

LESSONS
EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940 5/3i|

CPAs

MANSFIELD& NOLAN, P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Tax Planning and Preparation

Accounting, Auditing

and Bookkeeping

781-871-6171 _

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Childcare/

Sat. and/or Sun. 1-5pm in

your home. IVi year old

boy and 5 year old girl.

617-312-5526 ,«

Professional to manage operation of a 300 + member

hockey program. Administrative/supervisory/marketing

and/or promotions experience preferred. Candidate must

possess outstanding customer service, problem-solving

and technology skills. Must be extremely dependable and

able to prioritize/manage multiple administrative duties

in a busy environment. Full time position requiring

evening and weekends. Email resume/cover letter to

gibba2l6@hotmail.com or send to

QYHA, 60 Murphy Memorial Drive, Quincy MA 02169.

No phone calls please.

• Deadline to submit applications May 4, 20 12

Location: Quincy, MA
• Principals only. Recruiters please don't contact

this job poster.

• Please, no phone calls about this job!

• Please do not contact job poster about other services,

products or commercial interests

SERVICES

SEASON YARD
MAINTENANCE
Spring Clean-ups

Scheduled Lawn Cutting

Trimming/Mulching

617-904-8111 m

SERVICES

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573
,

DOWNEY
MASONRY
Additions, Fireplaces,

Steps & Walkways

RETAINING WALLS

617-293-3114
Licensed&
Insured 5/10

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching - Light Tree Woik

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates s

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Roofing Pros!

LIFETIME LABOR WARRANTY*
ON

lifetime Architect®
roof shingles

Free Estimates

Call or E-Mail Dan

617-719-5153
Dan@DanSheaContracting.com

Fully IJoMMd and insured.

Lie* 131935/CS* 80774
*Certaln restrictions apply. s/10

JOHN MARCH
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Painting, Wall & Floor Tile,

Carpentry, Paperhanging & More
FREE Estimates

617-877-37e6 *">

FOR HIRE
2012 7YdDompiyuck
with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

Dump - RUBBISH
Yard waste - Dirt
*50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH isMYCASH
617-910-8448

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. A Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 sai

VHS TRANSFERS

Let Rescued
Memories

transfer your home movies to

DVD. We transfer ALL forms of

videotape at $10.00 per tape.

Call us at 781-626-8300
or 781-331-7930 *

JUNK CARS WANTED

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476
finalpickservices.com

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS CDL-A:
Your current 10-20 have you

down? Why not Get Home,

Get Paid, 2012 tractors/trailers

to boot? 888-219-8040

FOR SALE
Car dog ramp,

paid $100, $50 b.o.; Car

Stereo, brand new in box,

CD player, AUX input,

paid $120, asking $75

617-773-0945 „
KLH model 21
RADIO/SPEAKER
Serial R-12114. No dents,

etc. Usual aging coloration.

Plays well, all functions.

$55 • 617-773-1356 ™

PLEASE

CADI
WANTED

(508)
577-0073

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.H. 4/26

Thank You Senator Keenan,

Representatives

Mariano and Chan for your

support of Transgender

Equal Rights Bill.

Ken and Marcia Garber^

Wrecyclethis newspaper
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY

. Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to bookyour Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST w

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

wers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

Weddings
Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org w

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALLTRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

AUTO SALES

RONIIdUOin
MM fluto Sales & Service since 1977 VJ

6cy/, auto, red/grey, 95K, perfect in-

side and out, a must see! 11995

4cyt, auto, green/tan 132K, AC, at

power, 4 wheel drive, remote. 18,895

%.4cy1,

auto, silver/black, 84K, looks and runs

great, book value $10,000.

2000 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4X4,

6cy/., auto, red/tan power windows/

locks, sunroof, great value! 5,885

CKVT ASTRO VAN.

6cyt, auto, grey/grey, 117K, AC, built in

racks, stereo, very good cond. 3,995
Warranty on all vihlck*. Op«n 8-6 M-F
Wknda. by appt. We have more! Call us!

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
cam 617-256-8380 even 9-9

6/7

SERVICES

1-8004534309
dryamericanbasements.com

Cleaning to
Impress
We Clean

Houses & Offices

Weekly &Bi-Weekly, etc..

GREAT

FREE Estimates
CALL SUE

774-360-4759
4/26

Daves Landscaping
Full Service

Landscape Contractor

Spring & Fall Cleanups

Lawn Mowing
& Maintenance

Shrub Trimming
& Tree Pruning

Design & Installation

Walls, Walkways, Patios

617-276-2839 ™
AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates 'No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9852 5/n

Save Gas &
Money. Shop

fPRIflG If HCRC!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups& Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

A/C Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~Affordable Rates ~

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761

I>

7^ ^KZcCi
ROOFING • MASONRY • WATERPROOFING

PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471-6200
www.topgraderoofing.com

hic# 165835 — Insured
ask About Lifetime
Roof Warranties 5/3

LANDSCAPING
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

Spring Cleanups

Mulching/Edging
IA/aaMw Unu/inn

1 fwcviviy ifiuwii ly

-Retaining Walls

- Decorative Patios

_ Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

- Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 406

Free Estimates J |je Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

Wm Have Ban Providing Outrtandlnp PtmhI SfvfcM To Our Otftti Smcm 1993

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help You I

Spring Cleanups

Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching

Seeding

Great

Rates

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

SMb.

"dscapfi

aianotcap€Lbii

Insured

*7

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring cleanups, mulching,

pruning, lawns cut, hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

(awn renovations and more.

Call Joe 781-964*9573

Insured

NOFA Accredited

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

CUP & SAVE
Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479

SERVICES

5/10

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
5/10

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

"NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* TIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS • WINDOWS * DECKS * ROOFING • SIDING

MA Lie: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

617-549-7228*617-376-3229

www.kennedycarpentry.com •

Call fora free estimate foryournextHome Improvement Project

The Quincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,
QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
1 Wl

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Q Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM . PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

to run

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

for the following ad

weeks in

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i
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i

i
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Marina Bay Vietnam Veterans Clock Tower Marks 25 Years

MARINA BAY VIETNAM Veterans Memorial Clock Tower on Victory Road will mark its 25th

anniversary at a ceremony today (Thursday) at 2 pan. at the clock tower. Special guest for the

event is Medal of Honor recipient Paul W. Hue ha who served as a captain in the Army during

the Vietnam War. The grounds of the clock tower have been spruced up including two sets of six

flag poles (one on either side) that fly flags of the five Armed Services and the Prisoner of War/
Missing in Action Flag. The flags at the left are (from left) I S. Marines, VS. Navy, I'.S. Air

Force, Coast Guard and POW/MIA. Not visible is the flag of the VS. Army.
Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

THE NAMES OF 48 Quincy men who were casault ies of the Vietnam War are inscribed on one

side of the marble and brick 110-foot Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock Tower in Marina Bay.

At the time of its dedication in October, 1987, the Clock Tower cost $500,000 and was the only

privately funded Vietnam Memorial in the United States. The tower is capped off by a white

cupola with gold leaf dome and also features a working clock on all four sides. The memorial

was funded by the O'Connell Management Company. The keynote speaker at its dedication 25

years ago was William Westmoreland, retired United States Army General.

City To Defend Reponsible Employer Ordinance On Central
By SCOTT JACKSON
The city plans to contin-

ue to defend its Responsible

Employer Ordinance despite

a preliminary injunction is-

sued against it last week.

The 2010 ordinance re-

quires that 33 percent of

workers on each contracted

project be Quincy residents.

It also mandated that each

contractor maintain an ap-

prenticeship program, and

provide pension and health

benefits to employees. A
group of plaintiffs referred

to as the Merit Construc-

tion Alliance sued the city

over the law, claiming that

residency requirement vio-

lated the U.S. Constitution

and the pension and health

requirements violated the

federal Employee Retire-

ment Income Security Act

(ERISA). Their suite was

based on a previous one in

Fall River, in which a simi-

lar ordinance was struck

down.

Last Wednesday, U.S.

District Judge Rya Zobel -

who also presided over the

Fall River case - ruled in fa-

vor of the plaintiffs, finding

that their case was "likely to

succeed on the merits" and

issued a preliminary injunc-

tion barring Quincy from

enforcing the ordinance.

But City Solicitor Jim

Timmins said Monday the

city will continue to press its

case. He said Mayor Tom
Koch is committed to keep-

ing the residency apprentice-

ship requirement in place,

though the city won't fight

for the health and pension

requirements as they real-

ized the ordinance couldn't

pre-empt ERISA, which

doesn't mandate healthcare

for employees.

"We reviewed the ear-

lier decision in the Fall

River case," Timmins said.

"We realized that we can't

enforce the pension and

healthcare parts of the law,

but the apprenticeship and

residents requirements are

worth fighting for."

The impetus for the proj-

ect is the construction of the

new Central Middle School.

Timmins has maintained

that the lawsuit won't slow

construction of the school,

as the city anticipated the

suit and added a built-in time

buffer. Each bidder on the

Central project received no-

tice after the injunction was

issued that the city wouldn't

enforce the ordinance when

issuing the contract, ac-

cording to Timmins. It also

won't affect the redevelop-

ment of Quincy Center, as

that project is being under-

taken by a private redevel-

oper and not the city.

The injunction also

gave 14 days for the city

and plaintiffs to prepare a

jointly submitted proposed

order. It will outline how
the parties plan on working

together, and how Quincy

would proceed in regards to

the ordinance.

"The judge wants us to

specify how it is, moving

forward, the parties are go-

ing to work with each other

and how Quincy is going to

deal with the fact that it's

got this ordinance on the

books but it's been found to

be unconstitutional," Tim-

mins said.

That order is due Wednes-

day, May 2nd
. Timmins said

he expects the judge to okay

the order without a hearing.

He added the next hearing

on the case isn't imminent.

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office— locatedjust off1-93— offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

pregnancy care.

With a conveniently located office, friendly and

caring staff and state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

of prenatal experts and a Level 3 NICU.
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Center

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &c diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated
nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

Regain strength,

confidence & mobility

Hancock
i Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-42

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

Quality Scrvic/

|Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP
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Honoring The Supreme Sacrifice

7
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MAJOR BASIL L. CIRIELLO, ILS.A.K, Memorial Square
was dedicated last Thursday at the intersection of Conned
and Robertston Streets in West Quincy. Family of Major
Ciriello admiring the plaque are (foreground) Thomas and
William Sennett (great nephews); left to right Don Mahoney
and wife Annette (sister), Lois Webster (sister), Ann Traten-

berg (sister). Rear - Paula Sennett (niece) and husband Peter,

Sidney Tratenberg and Kenneth Webster, Jr. (brothers-in-

law).

PJ.C DAVID A. PITTS, UJS.M.C, Memorial was dedicated

last Thursday behind the backstop of Fore River Field, near the

intersection of Beechwood Street and Nevada Road in Quincy
Point. Family and friends of David and Steven Pitts, who is

also remembered at the site, are (front row from left): Shirley

May (cousin); Tracy Antonowiez (niece), Buddy Pitts (broth-

er), Fran Pitts (Buddy's wife), Carol Russo-Dowell, friend; Pat

Walsh- Matterazzo (friend). Rear: Steven Wynands, (friend);

David Pitts (nephew),

(friends.)

SP4 GEORGE W. UNDERWOOD, Army, Memorial Square

was dedicated last Thursday in front of the Merrymount
School. Friends and family from left are Sgt. Frank Cala-

bro (left), Susan Young (aunt), Nicole Palermo (cousin) and
SGM Robert Perchard who spoke at the ceremony. Under-

wood, who attended the Merrymount School, was a Green
Beret with the Army's Special Forces. He was killed during

his second tour of duty in Vietnam on July 23, 1964, while a

convoy he was leading with building materials for a school

was ambushed. Ciriello was killed on Oct. 21, 1968 when his

C-47 cargo plane crashed in South Vietnam's Darlac Prov-

ince. The 34-year-old was buried with full military honors at

Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia. Pitts was killed in

action at age 18 on Feb. 19, 1968 near the city of Hue in South

Vietnam's Thua Thien Povince.

QUINCY VIETNAM VETERANS' Memorial RoU Call is read by Mark Keefe,VSJH.C. (left)

and Julian Terry, US.M.C., at ceremonies last Thursday marking the 25th anniversary of

the dedication of the Marina Bay Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock Tower. The memorial is

dedicated to the 48 citizens of Quincy who gave their lives while serving their country in the

Vietnam War. Related stories on Page 4 and 11. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

MEMORIAL WREATH is placed at the base of the Marina Bay Vietnam Veterans Memo-
rial Clock Tower by (from left) Joseph H. Booker, past president, Vietnam Combat Veterans

Combined Armed Forces of Quincy, aided by Richard Churchill (left) and George Nicholson,

members of the Quincy VCVCAF. C apt . Paul W. Bucha, VS. Army, Medal of Honor Recipi-

ent, and Past President, Congressional Medal of Honor Society, was the guest speaker at cer-

emonies marking the 25th anniversary of the memorial clock tower.
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MEDAL OF HONOR Recipient Paul W. Bucha (center), Captain, VS. Army, was the guest

speaker at ceremonies commemorating the 25th anniversary of the Marina Bay Vietnam Veter-

ans Memorial Clock Tower April 26. With him are Bernard Edelman (left), Vietnam Veterans

ofAmerica, who introduced Bucha, and Larry Norton, president of the Quincy Chapter of Viet-

i Combat Veterans Combined Armed Forces. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

SOLEMN SALUTE - Retired Quincy Police Sgt. Steven Kring plays Taps as (from left) Jo-

seph Brooker, past president, Quincy Chapter of Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined Armed
Forces and QVCVCAF members Richard Churchill and Thomas Bolinder salute at ceremonies

commemorating the 25th anniversary of the Marina Bay Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock

Tower.

Guest Speaker Paul Bucha At 25th Anniversary Of Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock Tower:

'Lead A Life Worthy Of The
Sacrifice These Men Made For Us'

By EMILY TAFT
At a ceremony at Ma-

rina Bay commemorating

the 25th anniversary of the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial

Clock Tower, guest speaker

Capt. Paul W. Bucha, a U.S.

Army Medal of Honor re-

cipient, spoke of leading a

life worthy of the sacrifice

those in uniform have made

for this country.

"Let's all leave here ded-

icated to one simple propo-

sition, that we lead our lives

from this moment on wor-

thy of the sacrifice that these

men made for us along with

countless others across this

nation, in war after war,"

Bucha said at the April 26th

ceremony. "Let's lead a life

worthy of that sacrifice, not

a life that is convenient and

comfortable for each and

every one of us."

The ceremony, attended

by many state and local of-

ficials along veterans of

wars past and present, cel-

ebrated the 25 th anniversary

of the clock tower, which

was built in 1987 and bares

the names of the 48 Quincy

men who died during the

Vietnam War. During the

ceremony there was a firing

volley by the 2nd Marine

Division and Taps'

Cont 'd On Page 10

DESIGNER
1 All

SKIN & BODY CENTRE

1637 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 0219

617-479-4247 IREDKEN
PROFESSIONAL
SEBASTIAN.

TWO HEROES together at the 25th anniversary ofthe Marina

Bay Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock Tower ceremony April

26. Guest Speaker Capt. Paul W. Bucha, VS. Army, Medal of

Honor recipient (left) and past president Congressional Medal

of Honor Society, with Quincy 's Bob Noble, an Army veteran

of World War II and former POW. Noble has also served as

past commander of the American Ex-Prisoners of War, De-

partment of Massachusetts. Photo By Sal Giarratani

Montclair/Wollaston Meeting Tonight

State Rep. Marty Walsh ing at 7:30 p.m. at the Lu-

will be the guest speaker

tonight (Thursday) at the

Montclair/Wollaston Neigh-

borhood Association meet-

ss V Unlimited
club

*j

BEYOND
Find serenity in our beautiful, state-of-the-art yoga studio

staffed with expert instructors. Plus enjoy an entire deluxe

health club dedicated to women's fitness,..where superior

results are achieved and surpassed.

Spanning two floors, you will be amazed at how complete and

expansive our facility is, while being priced lower than most

yoga studios. Stop by or call us today!

u^-^^^on,,: '

4 weeks for $49.95
New members only.

GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • YOGA • CARDIO • STRENGTH • FITEENZ

LOSS • PILATES REFORMER STUDIO • CHILD CARE AND MORE!

ie • 617-698-0260 • JOIN ONLINE TODAY $ wwwJitnessunlimited.com

theran Church of the Good

Shepherd, Harvard and West

Squanturn Streets.

The state representa-

tive district represented by

Walsh has been redistricted

effective in January. The

redrawn district includes a

portion of Quincy.

Association members

will also participate in Sat-

urday's Cleaner, Greener

Quincy city-wide clean-up.

Volunteers will meet at 9

a.m. at Bishop Field across

from Montclair School on

the Holbrook Road side.

Rakes and equipment will

be provided.

LOCK CO
MOBILESERVICE

AUTO • HOME

DEADBGLTS INSTAll

LOCKSmo
DOOR CLOSERS

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

i
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FY 2013 Spending Plan

Presented To Council Monday

Small Growth In

s
Mayor Thomas Koch

said Tuesday that the new
City budget he will present

to the public and the City

Council next week will in-

clude no layoffs while con-

tinuing to keep property tax

growth millions of dollars

under state limits.

Mayor Koch is saving

specifics of the spending

plan until his annual budget

presentation before the City

Council on Monday night,

but he indicated that the Fis-

cal Year 2013 budget, which

begins July 1, will contin-

ue the City's financial arc

through the worst economy
since the Great Depression.

"We are stable and the

economy is certainly im-

proving, but it would be

foolish for anyone to think

we are totally in the clear,"

said Mayor Koch. "We are

being responsible and cau-

tious, knowing that every-

thing we do must be sustain-

able for the long-term. It's

going to be a tight bottom

-fine, but we will me making

new investments in educa-

tion, public safety and infra-

structure."

The most positive thing

about this year's months-

long budget process inside

the administration, Koch
said, was that "our decisions

our now about what we can

afford to add, not about what

we need to cut."

The spending plan for

the Fiscal Year beginning

in July will continue an Ad-

ministration fiscal policy

that has seen City build one

of the largest pots of un-

tapped property tax increas-

es in the entire state. The

measurement, called excess

levy capacity, is the amount

the City is legally allowed to

collect in property taxes but

doesn't.

Almost every City and

Town in Massachusetts col-

lects property taxes to the

maximum level allowed

by law, and only the City of

Cambridge has a higher un-

coil ected reserve

.

The policy has saved

homeowners hundreds of

dollars on property tax bills

over the last several years,

and has led to the among
the lowest average home tax

increases over the last three

years in the state, the may-

or's office said.

I 2)ina i ^JJair &* lf]cdt Unisex Saton I

5 School SI, Quincy Adult Cuts sgoo

617.479.1797 Color *30°°

Hair Cut & Blowdry $2500

Matrix Perm HO00

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows sgoo

Includes wash, cut & style

VE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st lime clients only

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

V

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

New Bad Check Restitution Program
DA Morrissey Offers Businesses A Better Way To Get Their Money Back

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
located off rt. 3. exit 16a, to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

District Attorney Michael

W. Morrissey launched a

new way for Norfolk Coun-

ty businesses to deal with

bad checks this week.

"The existing ways of

dealing with bounced checks

has left a lot of merchants,

tradesmen and small busi-

nesses frustrated and still

out their money," Morrissey

said. 'This kind of crime

is an indirect theft from the

honest customers who have

to pay higher prices to cover

the loss. We wanted to find

a good way to deal with bad

checks."

Morrissey developed the

program with five key com-

ponents:

• Bad check reports are

easy to file and follow-up

action is prompt.

• Upon recovery, 100

percent of the face value of

the check is returned to the

victim.

• There is no minimum
dollar restriction.

• Bad check offenders

must complete an educa-

tional class at their own ex-

pense.

NORFOLK COUNTY Dist. Atty. Michael Morrissey launched his new Bad Check Restitution

Program at a meeting with three dozen Norfolk County merchants held this week at Legacy

Place in Dedham. From left are: Rep. Paul McMortry of Dedham, Legacy Place GM Beth Win-
bourne, DA Morrissey, Director of Security for Legacy Place Mike Blanchette, GM of Show-
case Cinema de Lux
Place.

• The program operates

at no cost to the county or

the taxpayers.

Morrissey invited busi-

nesses wanting more in-

formation, or to access the

program, to visit www.
norfolkda.com and follow

the link at the center of the

page.

"The objective is to make

merchants whole and to give

offenders some education on

the consequences of passing

bad checks. Many falsely

believe they are committing

a victimless crime," Mor-

rissey said. "The benefit to

the offender is that, if they

cooperate, in many instanc-

es they can avoid criminal

prosecution."

Morrissey announced

the launch of his Bad Check

Restitution Program last

week as part of the Retail

Crime Prevention Seminar

he brought to Dedham 's

Legacy Place merchants

meeting. Morrissey has

previously held retail crime

prevention and prosecution

seminars at the South Shore

Plaza, Patriot Place and the

Wrentham Premium Out-

lets.

Determined to pay off

your mortgage as quickly

as

This loan is for you!

There are so many good reasons to love the 1 0-Year

Mortgage. For some people, it's about being debt-free.

Others want the mortgage paid off by the time the

kids go to college or before they retire. Some see

paying off their mortgage quickly as a kind of "forced"

savings. Here's the simple fact: If you can swing the

somewhat-higher monthly payments, a 10-Year Mortgage

knocks years off your original loan.Your equity builds very

quickly. And you pay thousands less in interest, compared

to a longer-term mortgage loan. Rates are still at historic

lows. How much longer? Who knows. If a 1
0 -Year sounds

good to you, let's talk. Soon! Come see us or call Angela

Blanchard, VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply

online at colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in

mind? Call us.We may be able to help.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Strew 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 902 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDKZ

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/04/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes.

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 10-Year loan would be repaid in 120 equal

monthly principal plus interest payments of $9.66 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your

actual monthly payment will be
|
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 10, 1869, the

Union Pacific and Central

Pacific railroads meet up

in Promontory, Utah, mak-

ing transcontinental railroad

travel possible for the first

time in U.S. history. Jour-

neys that had taken months

by wagon train or weeks by

boat now took only days.

• On May 7, 1915, the Brit-

ish ocean liner Lusitania is

torpedoed without warning

by a German submarine off

the coast of Ireland, with

1,198 people drowned. It

was later revealed that the

Lusitania was carrying

about J 73 tons of war muni-

tions for Britain, which the

Germans cited as justifica-

tion for the attack.

•On May 12, 1925, a Phila-

delphia radio station broad-

casts the first all-star radio

program featuring film ac-

tors and actresses. Sound

films had not yet debuted,

and the broadcast marked

the first time that most lis-

teners had heard the voices

of film stars like Lillian

Gish and Marion Davies.

• On May 8, 1933, the first

police radio system, con-

necting headquarters to pa-

trol cars and patrol cars to

one another, is installed in

Eastchester Township, N.Y.

The system consisted of one

transmitter of 20 watts for

the headquarters and two

transmitters of 4.5 volts

each for the two patrol cars.

• On May 13, 1956, Gene

Autry's musical variety

show, "Gene Autry's Mel-

ody Ranch," airs its final

broadcast, after 16 years.

The show featured 10- to

15-minute skits about cow-

boys and rustlers, along

with musical numbers by

Autry, "America's singing

cowboy."

• On May 9, 1960, the Food

and Drug Administration

approves the world's first

commercially produced

birth-control bill. Develop-

ment of "the pill" was com-

missioned by birth-control

pioneer Margaret Sanger

and funded by heiress Kath-

erine McCormick.

• On May 11, 1981, reggae

legend Bob Marley dies of

cancer in Miami Beach, Fla.

Marley, born in Jamaica in

1945, formed his band, the

Wailers, in 1963. In the ear-

ly 1970s, the band's records

began to catch on outside

Jamaica, assisted by Eric

Clapton's cover of "I Shot

the Sheriff."

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Adams Shore Community
Association To Host

Scholarship Fundraiser May 18

The Adams Shore Com-
munity Association will

host its annual Scholarship

Fundraiser Friday, May 18

at 7 p.m. at the Common-
wealth Cafe, 79 Parking-

way, Quincy.

The event will feature

musical entertainment pro-

vided by Jim Plunkett.

Tickets are $20 and can

be purchased by emailing

the Association at adamss-

horeassociati on@ yahoo,

com or calling Maureen

Lynch at 617 745-9896.

There will also be raffle

items, a 50/50 drawing and

a cash bar.

All proceeds will benefit

the Adams Shore Commu-
nity Association Scholar-

ship Fund.

'Champions Of Freedom' Forever
TT Then it comes to its veterans, Quincy doesn't forget.

VV There are numerous traffic islands and green spac-

es throughout the city dedicated in memory of local veter-

ans, many of whom paid the supreme sacrifice defending

democracy and preserving freedom.

Many monuments have also been erected as testament to

the brave men and women who have fought gallantly in our

nation's wars.

One of those monuments, the Marina Bay Vietnam Vet-

erans Memorial Clock Tower, marked its 25 th anniversary

with ceremonies last Thursday.

It's hard to believe that two and a half decades have

passed since the clock tower was dedicated on a blustery

October day in 1987.

But anyone in the standing-room-only crowd who at-

tended will never forget it.

As more than 1 ,000 watched from the boardwalk, retired

U.S. General William Westmoreland dedicated the tower.

He offered kind, noble sentiments to the men and women
who served and sacrificed their lives during the Vietnam

War.

His words then still resonate loudly and truly today.

"This is a time to remember, a time to understand. This is

a time to appreciate.

'This is not a wake, it's not a time for mourning.

"It's a time to express our pride in those who have served

their country and paid the full price of freedom that some-

times has to be paid," the retired general said.

Westmoreland, who was 73 years old at the time of the

dedication, served as commander of American forces in

Vietnam from 1964 to 1968.

The 90-minute ceremony featured a long procession of

dignitaries, members of all Armed Services color guards,

various veterans groups, and Gold Star families, relatives of

the deceased or missing servicemen.

Others who attended included members of the Quincy

Fire and Police Department, Sen. Paul Harold, Mayor Fran-

cis McCauley and Bernard Cardinal Law who arrived by

helicopter minutes before the 11 a.m. ceremony and deliv-

ered the invocation.

Westmoreland had been invited to be the keynote speaker

by Peter O'Connell, one of the key organizers of the effort

to build the $500,000 privately-funded memorial.

"We made the right contacts and we let the general know
the scale of the memorial which had interested his people a

lot because at the time he said outside of Washington it was

the nicest memorial to the Vietnam veterans in existence,"

O'Connell said recently.

'Today, the memorial remains a very impressive struc-

ture and honors the young men who gave their lives and

who served in Vietnam. It recognizes that the Vietnam War
carried such a human price. Look at our city - 48 were

killed."

With an overflow crowd gathered near the memorial,

there was a palpable anticipation of Westmoreland's re-

marks. Here - in the City of Quincy - was one ofAmerica's

most iconic figures in its military history. The U.S. Army
4-Star General had commanded U.S. military operations in

the Vietnam War at its peak. The highly decorated general

had also served as U.S. Army Chief of Staff from 1968 to

1972.

But first, it was time to dedicate the memorial.

Westmoreland and Thomas O'Connell of the O'Connell

Development Company unveiled the 46 names of Quincy

residents (now 48) who died or are missing in action while

serving in Vietnam. The names are engraved on one side of

the 110-foot tower.

Then, it was Westmoreland's time to speak.

And everyone listened.

Describing the Vietnam veterans as "gallant," Westmore-

land said history may judge American aid to South Vietnam

as one of its most "noble causes."

Westmoreland said the U.S. was a "strong nation help-

ing an inspiring nation to reach a point where it had some

reasonable chance to achieve and keep a degree of freedom

and human condition."

"At last," Westmoreland said, "America and the world

are beginning to realize that America was not defeated mili-

tarily on the battlefield in Vietnam. When the North Viet-

namese came down with 16 divisions and overran South

Vietnam, we had no American troops on the battlefield.

They had been gone for two years.

WILLIAM WESTMORELAND, retired United States Army
General, was the guest speaker at the dedication of the Ma-
rina Bay Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock Tower in October,

1987. Ceremonies commemorating the tower's 25th anniver-

sary were held last Friday. Quincy Sun File Photo/Tom Gorman

48 Names On Vietnam Memorial
The Marina Bay Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock

Tower was dedicated 25 years ago this October "in sorrow,

gratitude and pride to the citizens of Quincy who gave their

lives while serving their country in the Vietnam War.

The 48 names listed on memorial today are:

E.Alan Brudno. George R. Levesque, James H. Cavicchi,

Jr., David A. Pitts, Lawrence E. Sirois, Peter J. Gerry, James

M. Barry, Martin R. Keefe, James J. Jenks, Jr„ Richard S.

Davis, Jr., James M. Walsh, David O. Sullivan, Ralph J. Wil-

lard, Peter J. Landry, Brian P. Ahem, James C. Daigle, Basil

L. Ciriello, John H. Morgan, Leo F. Grady, Richard J. Vas-

conellos, Lawrence A. Grenham, Raymond J. West, James

E. Casale, Gerald R. Peterson, David J. Pugliesi, Thomas

Chiminello, Robert J. Fay, James A. Stark, James F. Murray,

Gary J . Webb, Paul V. Grasso, Ralph W. Caspole , Charles L.

Bifolchi, Alfred V. Schofield, David F. G. Meagher, Richard

C. Archer, George F. Fell, Jr., Francois J. Builaert, Richard

D. Walsh, Richard D. Slack, Jr., James P. Hickey, Joseph M.
Pignato, John P. Coughlin, Warren C. Deyermond, George

W. Underwood, George A. Nash, Christopher C. Donahue

and John W. Granahan.

"The American military," Westmoreland emphasized,

"did not lose a battle of any consequence in Vietnam. The

American military was not defeated."

Westmoreland, who served during World War II, Ko-

rea and Vietnam, said he personally believed the Vietnam

veteran deserves more praise than "his veteran father and

grandfather" of World War II and Korea because he fought

a war without public support.

Westmoreland concluded by saying Quincy residents

who died serving in Vietnam made the ultimate sacrifice for

freedom.

"The names on this monument tell a story ofour freedom.

The fathers and grandfathers and the men whose names are

inscribed on this monument came from many places, from

many societies.

"They came here to America to build a nation, and to cre-

ate a free society. And they have succeeded," Westmoreland

told onlookers.

"They have also demonstrated their love for freedom.

They have fought for it, and they have died for it.

"They, as their forebearers, are America at its best. They

are truly the champions of freedom."

After the names were unveiled, Westmoreland also

helped place a yellow and red flowered wreath at the foot of

the memorial . Taps played followed by a 17-gun salute.

The retired general also presented roses to Gold Star

women in the audience.

Westmoreland died in 2005. And many of those proud

veterans of all wars who attended the original dedication 25

years ago are no longer with us, either.

Time marches on.

But the memory of those 48 names on the clock tower

- and the important words spoken at that dedication day 25

years ago - should live on forever.
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Scenes Fro

THIS IS A I960 postcard published by The Hollow Res-

taurant that was located at 516Adams St. near Furnace

Brook Parkway. In the 1930's, the restaurant's owners

-Adams and Grace Lucason - had bought an ice cream

and sandwich shop named The Warfield Co. that had

been built on top of a culvert that carries the Furnace

Brook under Adams Street. The brook meanders along

the Parkway down from its source at St. Moritz pond.

From the mid 1800's the brook was used to create an

ice pond in the area along the Parkway between Adams
Street and O'Rourke Field. In the 1930's the ice pond

was owned by the Granite City Ice Company, previously

known as the Eaton and the Meadowbrook Ice Compa-
nies. They had a large ice storage house in what is now
Walgreens parking lot. After the ice company converted

to ice-making refrigerators the pond was drained.About

1940 the Lucasons built their restaurant in the hollow

where the Warfield was, followed a few years later by

eter of the old ice pond. This postcard shows the front

dining room portion of the restaurant on the bottom

and The Adams function room that was in the rear of

the top. They also had a popular lounge and bar that

featured piano music seven nights a week.The lounge's

motto was *Have A Swallow - At the Hollow." From its

beginning, the restaurant never closed for a day until

the Blizzard of '78. In 1999, the Hollow was sold and

then went through three different restaurant themes

until it was demolished a few months ago to make room
for a TD Bank branch. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

-
This Week

1944
68 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Says Ayotte, Snowe Are Good GOPVP Prospects

A few months back I

ended up in a point-coun-

terpoint Letter to the Editor

discussion over who should

be the Republican presiden-

tial nominee. The point guy

was Frank McCauley and as

usually I was the counter-

point guy.

Mayor McCauley was

supporting Mitt Romney at

the time and I was a Rick

Santorum supporter.

Last week's paper car-

ried McCauley 's latest letter

in support of former Gover-

nor and Fox News Network

show host Mike Huckabee

as an ideal running mate for

Romney. Once again, 1 beg

to differ. Frank is a dye-in-

the-wool Republican while

I am a Reagan Democrat. If

Romney needs Huckabee to

win in November, he is in

real trouble. Southern vot-

ers should be automatically

casting ballots for Romney

over Obama.

As a conservative Demo-

crat, I will not be voting for

President Obama and really

have no realistic alternative

but to put a clothespin on

my nose and support Rom-

ney. However, Romney does

need a good Republican

running mate but Huckabee

isn't it. I believe Romney

needs someone who can at-

ficult time doing himself.

I see two good prospects.

One is United States Sena-

tor Kelly Ayotte (R-New

Hampshire), which the Bos-

ton Herald touted recently

on Page One. The other pos-

sible candidate to me would

be retiring United States

Senator Olympia Snowe (R-

Maine).

Snowe might be the

stronger of the two possibil-

ities. She is an established

moderate within the overly

conservative Republican

Party. She is often seen in

positive bi-partisan terms.

She is willing to compro-

mise when necessary. She is

like the rest of us, tired of all

the rancor and foot stomp-

ing preventing government

from working on all those

major issues caught in this

partisan logjam of ours on

Capitol Hill.

The Obama Administra-

tion is running on a record of

failure. We are worse off to-

day than we were four years

ago. Mitt Romney summed

it all up best when he stated,

"It's about the economy and

the American people aren't

stupid."

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

Keenan Office Hours May 15
Sen. John F. Keenan will

hold office hours in Quincy

on Tuesday, May 15, from

9:15 to 10:15 a.m., at the

Kennedy Senior Center, lo-

cated at 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

Keenan welcomes any

resident with a question or

comment about state gov-

ernment to stop by and chat.

Free Legal Clinic Tuesday
The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will spon-

sor a Free Evening Legal

Clinic Tuesday, May 8 from

6 to 8 p.m. at Quincy Dis-

trict Court, Dennis Ryan

Parkway, Quincy Center.

The clinics are a public

service to the community.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Gossard School

Supt. At $6,500
Dr. Arthur Paul Gossard, 47, a native of Ohio and super-

intendent of schools in Bloomington, 111., was elected to a

similar post in Quincy, succeeding the retiring Supt. James

N. Muir.

Salary for the position was $6,500, plus $600 in expens-

es.

"I came to Quincy about six week ago," said Dr. Gos-

sard, "and I was delighted to find that the community was

not too citified. I was afraid it might be one of those suburbs

too closely built."

Dr. Gossard was a surprise nominee for the job since the

favored candidates were Charles R. Thibadeau, superin-

tendent in Weymouth, and James S. Collins, headmaster of

North Quincy High School.

MEDAL FOR OJALA
Sgt. Russell E. Ojala of 198 Center St., South Quincy,

was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC) for her-

oism as a waist gunner on a B- 17 over occupied France on

Oct. 21, 1942.

With a companion gunner incapacitated, Ojala moved

from side to side in the plane manning the guns that repelled

a German fighter attack, shooting down one Focke Wolfe

190.

VISIT BY FORRESTAL
Acting Secretary of the Navy James V. Forrestal, accom-

panied by Charles E. Wilson, chairman of the War Produc-

tion Board, landed at Squantum Naval Air Station for a "pep

tour" of the Fore River Shipyard.

QUINCYISMS
Charles A. Gates of Newton was named executive sec-

retary of the Quincy chapter of the American Red Cross...

Word was received that Sgt. Robert A. Curry, 23, son of

Simon P. Carry of 536 Willard St., West Quincy, had been

killed in action on New Britain in the South Pacific. . . John

J. Walsh, president of Local 253 of the Amalgamated As-

sociation of Street and Electric Railway and Motor Coach

Employees, announced that agreement had been reached

with the Eastern Mass Street Railway Co. on grievances

that threatened to provoke a strike... John W. Westcott of

29 Ellington Rd., Wollaston, was promoted to major in the

quartermasters division at Camp Pickett, VA... Ctyde G.

Morrill, executive director of the Independent Oil Man's

Association of New England, told the Quincy rotary lun-

cheon that American motorists need not worry about the

oil supply until the year 2000. . . Tony Aimola of Quincy

scored a six-round decision over Tony Gouveia of Taunton

on the boxing card at Bristol Arena, New Bedford. . . Camp-
bell's tomato soup was three cans for 25 cents and three blue

points at Foy's Markets, 1177 Hancock St., and Franklin

and Water Streets, Quincy Adams. . . Quincy victory garden-

ers met in the City Council chamber at City Hall to hear a

talk by Professor Paul W. Dempsey of the Waltham Agri-

cultural School... Sgt. Charles W. Shipple of 55 Botolph

St., Atlantic, was assistant crew chief of the B-24 "Myrtle

the Fertile Turtle" with the Eighth Air Force overseas...

Jack Wayne's Orchestra was playing for Saturday night

dancing sponsored by the Lt. Col. F.E. Jones Post No. 13,

United American Veterans, at Walter Scott Hall. Admission

60 cents; servicemen free. . . William Mullaney was elected

president of the Independent Union of Fore River Workers,

succeeding the retiring William N. Norton... A $25,000

fire destroyed the Quincy Steel Casting Company on Fay-

ette St., Wollaston, halting production of key war work...

Hamburger was selling 27 cents a pound and no rationing

points at Quincy Market, 18 Chestnut Street... Col. Elmer

J. Rogers, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Rogers, Sr.,

of 22 Heron Rd., Adams Shore, was hospitalized in Italy

after his B-24 Liberator bomber was shot up over Germany

or Northern Italy... Betty Grable and Robert Young were

starring in "Sweet Rosie O'Grady" at the Adams Theater. .

.

Coach Danny Alvino, a newcomer from Montpelier High

School in Vermont was reported to be impressed by the

Quincy High School football team following three weeks

of spring practice. . . Mayor Charles Ross named Thomas
F. Gorman deputy chief of the Fire Department, a post he "

held as a military substitute for the late Peter J. Creedon

since Dec. 28, 1942. . . Mixed nuts were 89 cents a pound at

The Peanut Store, 1442 Hancock Street. . . John H. Hayes,

manager of the Quincy Division of the Eastern Mass Street

Railway, announced his retirement, effective June 1 . . . Dor-

othy M. Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Grant
of 11 Beechwood St., Quincy Point, was guest of honor at

a dinner party on the eve of her departure for training as a

WAVE at Hunter College, New York.
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Arts & Entertainment

I'M ASS CLUB of Boston recently held an "Iron Chef" slider competition. Attending the event

(from left) Christine Sheehan of Norwood; Linda O'Brien of West Roxbury; Carol De Souza of

Quincy; and UMASS Building Authority's Mary Joyce.

Quincy's Carol De Souza Attends

'Iron Chef Competition At UMASS Club
At the UMASS Club

of Boston at 225 FrankJin

Street, UMASS President

Robert Caret, UMASS Bos-

ton Chancellor Keith Mot-

ley and Founding Board of

Governors Member Gerard

O'Connor battled for the ti-

tle of "Iron Chef" in a slider

competition held at the club

for more than 100 members

and friends.

O'Connor won the title

with his spicy tuna sliders.

Proceeds were donated in

his name to the Boston Latin

School Foundation.

Among those attending

the event was Carol De Sou-

za of Quincy.

Guests enjoyed cocktails,

hors d'ourves and views of

the Boston skyline while the

chefs prepared their sliders.

Once the chefs had finished,

guests were able to try each

of their creations and vote

for their favorite by cash do-

nation.

War Horse' Screening Tonight At Library

The Thomas Crane Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy, will host a free

screening of the 2012 drama

"War Horse" tonight (Thurs-

day) at 6:30 p.m.

Based on the Tony award-

winning Broadway play

and set against the sweep-

ing canvas of World War I,

this heartfelt story begins

with the remarkable friend-

ship between a horse named

Joey and his young trainer,

Albert. When they're forced

apart by war, we follow Jo-

ey's extraordinary journey

as he changes and inspires

the lives of everyone he

meets.

Directed by Steven Spiel-

berg, the film stars Jeremy

Irvine and Emily Watson.

The 146-minute movie is

rated PG-13 for intense se-

quences of war violence.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

I'm6 i* an
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Quincy Access Television

Washington Street

MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, May 3rd:

6:00pm: Bethany Congregational Church
7:30pm: Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year

Friday. May 4th:

1 1 30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10.00pm: The Constitution Then & Now

Saturday. May 5th
S 30pm Sound Advice
7:00pm: Vietnam Veterans Day

Sunday. May 6th:

12 00pm: Vietnam Veterans Day
2.00pm: Fort Square Church

Monday. May 7th:

1 1 :30am: UVE: Currently in Quincy
7:00pm: LIVE; Eye on Quincy

Tuesday, May 8th:

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, May 9th
6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm. Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 1

1

Thursday, May 3rd:

7:00pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 3

Friday. May 4th:

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: License Board 5/1

8:00pm: Good Deeds: Norfolk County #4

Saturday/Sunday, May 5th/6th
9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch

1 1 :30am: At the Library: May Happenings
1 2:00pm: QRD: George Dunn M.S. Championships
1 :00pm: QRD: George Dunn H.S. Championships
4:00pm: Licence Board 5/1

1 1 :00pm: License Board 5/1

Monday, May 7th:

7:30am: UVE: City Council

Tuesday, May 8th:

12:00pm: City Council 5 7
6:00pm: Health Links: Rodent Control

Wednesday, May 9th:

6:00pm: In the Know. Norfolk County
7:00pm: City Council 5/7

Quincy High Celebrates Culture
By DONNA NIOSI

On April lO*, Quincy

High celebrated its culture

the best way it knows how,

through the annual Culture

Fair. Each year, students

and teachers work together

to research a country and

then present it to the faculty

and student body on a half

day.

This year about 30 coun-

tries had tables representing

them including: Dominican

Republic, Italy, Germany,

and Poland, just to name a

few. Music, dance, sensa-

tional food, colorful pre-

sentations, and gorgeous

attire filled the cafeteria,

transforming it into a United

Nations. Over 200 students

participated as volunteers,

learning about countries and

sharing their knowledge.

The fair took place in the

cafeteria, under the eighty

flags that proudly hang rep-

resenting our school's di-

verse culture.

Students came down dur-

ing specific times in the day

to tour around the world, eat,

and learn about what makes

Quincy High so unique. A
sense of pride filled the

school and has continued

since that day.

Each year Quincy High

has the Cultural Fair, but

this year National Honors

Society took on the task

of planning it. Students

stepped up to the challenge

and worked hard to put ev-

erything together. Advisor

Jane Lundquist said she was

"extremely impressed by

the work and efforts of the

students, from both the stu-

dents who worked to orga-

nize the fair and those who
volunteered at tables." Some
National Honors Society

students did both, meaning

they volunteered at a coun- >

try and helped organize the

event. Committee Chairper-

son Donna Niosi, said she is

"extremely proud of what

we were able to accomplish.

We took an annual event and

made it our own."

The Cultural Fair was a

smashing success. Students

and faculty enjoyed the

event. It is a staple of the

tradition that defines Quin-

cy High. Everyone proudly

worked together to share

their knowledge and passion

of the diverse culture within

Quincy High.

In Sync Center OfThe Arts Mini Classes
In Sync Center of the Arts

will hold an Open House

Sunday, May 20, from 3 to

6 p.m. at 550 Adams Street

in Quincy.

The open house will fea-

ture 27 free mini samples of

summer and fall programs

including:

Princesses, Dancin Di-

vas , Gotta Dance, Jedi Train-

ing, Art Explorers, Hip Hop,

Yoga, Minimoves, Kinder-

moves, Combo Dance, Con-

temporary, Cooking, Lego

Club and Music Together!

Music and dance teach-

ers will be on site to answer

any questions about any of

the In Sync programs.

Special items will be

raffled off during the open

house and special discounts

will be given to families

who register during the open

house hours.

In Sync is finishing up its

16th season and its 3 rd season

at the 550 Adams St. loca-

tion.

There are over 1,000

children who take weekly

dance, music, cooking,

yoga, art or Lego club class-

es at In Sync.

The In Sync staff is get-

ting ready for its June dance

and music recitals, prepar-

ing for summer programs

and looking forward to an-

other exciting fall season.

In Sync is taking regis-

trations for its summer pro-

grams. There are many pro-

grams to choose from at In

Sync over the summer and

the open house is a chance

to try them all.

Fall registration begins

May 14th The open house

is also an opportunity to

sample a class of interest

and to register for the fall.

Typically, the fall classes at

In Sync fill up over the sum-

mer months.

The free Mini Class

schedule for May 20th:

• 3:00-3:20 p.m. - Music

Together, Party like a Prin-

cess, -Music teacher meet

and greet

• 3:20-3:40 p.m. - Junior

Jedi Training, MiniMoves,

Lego Club

• 3:40^ p.m. - Hip Hop
co-ed, Yoga Adventures, Art

Explorers

• 4-4:20 p.m. - Combo
Dance, KinderMoves, Lego

Club

• 4:20-4:40 p.m. - Hip

Hop co-ed, Dancin Divas,

Art Freaks

• 4:40-5 p.m,. - Combo
Dance, Party like a Princess,

Cooking Lil Chefs

• 5 -5:20 p.m. - Senior

Jedi Training, Contempo-

rary, Cooking

• 5:20-5:40 p.m. - Hip

Hop, Gotta Dance, Music

Teacher meet and greet

• 5:40-6:00 p.m. - Boys

Hip Hop, Combo Dance,

Music Teacher meet and

greet.

For more information,

visit www.ins.vncarts,cpm-

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service fir private readings by appointment

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888455-3456

Opan Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am -5:00 pm

40 Frankttn Strt#t » Quincy, MA

Programming is subject to change. Foi mplete list of

PttofW: 617-472-9608

rrtMroom.com
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Social
Squantum Community Association

To Host 'Wings Over Squantum' May 9
The Squantum Commu-

nity Association is sponsor-

ing a presentation: "Wings

over Squantum" on Wednes-

day, May 9 at 7 p.m.

The presentation is

open to all and there is no

charge to attend. It will be

held at the First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue St,

Squantum.

Author and retired re-

servist Marc Frattasio will

talk about the contributions

of Squantum 's air base to

our national defense. Come
and hear about the fascinat-

ing aviation history of what

is now Marina Bay.

The evening will be mod-

erated by Glen Buscher, past

commander of the Robert

Nickerson Post, American

Legion of Squantum.

For more information,

call (617) 851-1673.

New England Stone Walls Topic May 8
Master stone wall bidder

Kevin Gardner will present

a program on New England

stone walls Tuesday, May 8

at 7:30 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

The free presentation will

touch on history, technique,

stylistic development, and

aesthetics.

Find out how and why
New England came to ac-

quire its thousands of miles

of stone walls, the ways in

which they and other dry

stone structures were built,

how their styles emerged

and changed over time, and

their significance to the fa-

mous New England land-

scape, among other topics.

Along the way, Gardner

occupies himself building a

miniature wall or walls on

a tabletop, using tiny stones

KEVIN GARDNER
from a five-gallon bucket.

A question-and-answer

period will follow. Partici-

pants may bring up specific

problems or projects on their

own property.

Gardner is a writer, teach-

er, tradesman, and a lifelong

resident of Hopkinton, NH.
For more than 30 years he

has been a stone wall builder

in a family business widely

known for traditional New
England stonework, particu-

larly for historic restoration

of antique structures.

In 2001, Gardner pub-

lished The Granite Kiss:

Traditions and Techniques

of Building New England

Stone Walls. From 1985

to 2010, he was a perfor-

mance critic, feature writer,

and producer for NH Public

Radio; he is also a longtime

professional actor, director,

and teacher of theatre.

Copies of The Granite

Kiss will be available for

sale.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Comedy Night May 18 To Benefit Animal Shelter
An Evening with Come-

dian Chris Zito to benefit

Quincy Animal Shelter will

be held Friday, May 18 at 7

p.m. at the Adams Heights

Club, 63 Bower Rd., Quin-

cy.

The comedy night will be

hosted by Quincy native and

comedian Shea S pi 1 lane.

Zito has appeared on

Comedy Central, USA Net-

work and NESN.
Tickets are $30 in ad-

vance, and can be purchased

at the Shelter during regular

business hours or at Frozen

Freddies, 433

St, Quincy.

Tickets will also be avail-

able at the door for $35. For

questions, email QASFund-
raising@gmail.com.

Library Orientation Tour
The Thomas Crane Pub- Participants will learn

about the library's many
programs and services and

discover its unique architec-

tural features during the free

guided walk.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

lie Library will offer an

orientation tour for library

visitors Saturday, May 5

beginning at 10 a.m. in the

ground floor atrium area of

the main library, 40 Wash-

ington St.

PROM SPECIAL
Up-Do,

Spray Tan &
Make-Up

Application
ALL FOR

$99.00
(Slightly more for long hair)

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060
PLENTY OF PARKING

www.hairplaceone.com

CENTENNIALCELEBRATION - Iride Bernacc Hi

rounded by family and friends at Allerton H
recently celebrated 100th birthday i

in Quincy.

'Live One Day AtA Time!

'

Iride Bernacchi - 100 Years Young
"Live one day at a time"

is the advice of Iride Ber-

nacchi, who celebrated her

100th birthday recently

surrounded by family and

friends at Allerton House

Assisted Living Community

in Quincy.

She arrived on Ellis Is-

land when she was nine

years old. The young Ital-

ian immigrant moved with

her family to Boston where

she was an excellent i

who enjoyed mathematics

and sewing.

Considered a phenom-

enal cook, Iride is known

for her home-made biscotti

Today, she makes certain to

eat one-half of a banana ev-

ery day.

As a young woman, Ir-

ide was a secretary for the

Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company. She was married

to the late Frederick Bernac-

chi for nearly 30 years, and

today, takes great delight in

her 1 1 nieces and nephews.

Asked what she likes best

about Allerton House, Iride

was quick to respond. "The

residents - they really care

about each other," she says.

To learn more about Al-

lerton HouseAssisted Living

Community, contact Kelly

Richards at 617-471-2600

or via email at: krichards@

welchhrg.com. Or, visit

Allerton House online at:

wwwassistedlivingmablog.

com

Olde Kids On The Block' At Kennedy Center
"The Olde Kids on the

Block" will perform at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St., Friday, June

8 from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

The "Olde Kids" is a

dance band in the style of

the big bands of the 30's and

40's. The big band recreates

the glamour and romance of

an era that lasted 10 years.

Retired and semi-retired

musicians are part of a re-

surgence of interests in live,

glamorous and romantic

music.

The band was formed

in 1991 and consists of six

saxes, four trombones, four

trumpets, four on rhythm

and a vocalist.

Tickets are available at

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at 440 East Squantum St.

Suggested donation is $6.

For additional information

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506.

JOAN S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS &. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
> iilSvM "An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child

"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

(Briefaf
( DIRECTORY)

JE

LTCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE Is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages
617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.cotn

IJ you would like to see your ad lure

please eall 61 7-471-MOO

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Inclined Plane Railway Clean-Up Saturday

Suzie's Super Kale Salad

With Quinoa Vegetables Pilaf
Whenever I have lunch or dinner with my

daughter Suzie, who is a nutritionist, I know

1 will be eating a wonderful healthy meal.

And this one day, one of those early sum-

mer like days, she served the most delicious

kale salad ever.

So right after eating lunch, I got my paper

and pencil out for today's recipe.

SUPER KALE SALAD
1 large bunch organic kale

1 small minced shallot

4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

1 garlic clove (pressed)

Juice of one lemon

1 avocado, chopped)

1-teaspoon sea salt

1/3 cup chopped walnuts

V* cup goat cheese

1 large shredded carrot

1 -teaspoon raw honey

Vi cup goji berries

Remove center ribs of kale and cut into

thin strips. Place kale and shallots in a bowl.

Mix together the olive oil, lemon, garlic,

honey and salt. Pour over kale mixture and

toss to coat thoroughly. Let stand for about

an Kour. Then add the nuts, cheese, carrot,

berries and avocado. Serve and enjoy!

With this she served the following. Equally

delicious.

QUINOA VEGETABLE PILAF
1 cup quinoa (resembles couscous)

2 cups chicken broth

2 cloves of garlic (chopped)

Vi small onion (chopped)

Juice of half lemon

Vi red pepper (chopped)

Bunch of asparagus (chopped)

Olive oil and butter

Cook the quinoa according to directions

using the chicken broth instead of the wa-

ter. While that is cooking, saute the garlic,

onion and the red pepper. Add the chopped

asparagus, lemon juice and cook until the

veggies are tender.

When this is done, add the quinoa and

mix until well blended. Serve with Parmesan

cheese.

Roasted Asparagus With Lemony Breadcrumbs
Years ago my mother bought a magazine

called "You Are What You Eat" that I really

enjoyed reading. And on the cover was a

fresh bunch of asparagus.

A favorite of our family, we usually had

creamed asparagus on toast, something I still

make and enjoy.

Recently , 1 found a great recipe for roasted

asparagus that hopefully you will enjoy as

much as 1 did. And quite simple to prepare.

Roasted Asparagus

With Lemony Breadcrumbs
2 pounds of asparagus (one or two

bunches)

1 -tablespoon extra virgin olive oil

2 tablespoons unsalted butter

Salt and pepper

Vi cup Panko breadcrumbs (Japanese

Juice of Vi lemon and the zest

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Asparagus

that are roasted on a high temperature guar-

antees a tender instead of a mushy texture.

Place asparaguson arimmed baking sheet

.

Drizzle with olive oil , salt and pepper. Roast

until tender ( 1 5 to 20 minutes). Transfer to a

platter.

For the crumbs, melt the butter on medium
heat. Add the Panko and cook until deep

golden brown. Remove from heat.

Stir in the lemon juice and zest and blend

with the crumbs. Drop over the asparagus

when ready to serve so the crumbs will be

crunchy and delicious. Enjoy.

Avoid Feeling Isolated at Home!

Allerton House
Assisted Living CommuffWjfe

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322
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Fewer Worries...
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Ask about our Short Stays.
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• Fun social activities & great outings
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• Assistance as needed

• Wellness programs

Marshfield
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Weymouth
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The Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum
will participate in Quincy 's

Cleaner, Greener Day Satur-

day, May 5 from 9 a.m. to

noon.

This year's clean-up will

be at the historic Inclined

Plane Railway site, located

on Mullin Avenue, West

Quincy.

The Inclined Plane was

designed and built by Sol-

omon Willard in 1830 to

bring stone down from Pine

Hill Ledge to the Granite

Railway system to be trans-

ported to the Neponset Riv-

er for shipment by granite

sloops to Charlestown for

construction of the Bunker

Hill Monument.

The public is welcome to

participate in the clean-up

and learn a little history of

the Inclined Plane Railway.

Volunteers Cleaning 'Quincy Canal' Area
The public is welcome to

join a group of volunteers

who are cleaning up the area

once known as the Quincy

Canal.

With recent work to sta-

bilize the world famous

Souther Tide Mill, the old

Quincy Canal may enjoy a

renaissance of sorts. The

economic potential of revi-

talizing this area is endless.

Crews will clean up the

trash (which often blows out

of people's rubbish barrels

and recycling bins) along

exposed sections of Town
Brook. Right now hundreds

of Rainbow Smelts are

spawning and it's a wonder-

ful opportunity for the entire

family to do a good deed

and learn more about your

community.

Cleaner, Greener Quincy

is the morning of May 5th.

Quincy Canal covered a

long stretch so residents will

be working on the clean-up

the entire week before. The
city will provide the neces-

sary equipment.

To arrange a time to help

or for more information

please contact laurainnis®

gmail.com.

Wollaston Garden Club Plant Sale May 19
The Wollaston Garden

Club will host its annual

Spring Plant Sale Satur-

day, May 19 from 10 a.m.

to noon at the Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave. (corner of

Lincoln and Winthrop Av-

enues), Wollaston.

The sale - held rain or

shine — offers hardy peren-

nials that perform well in lo-

cal gardens.

"Our plant sale is one of

the most important events

of our annual calendar,"

said Wollaston Garden Club

President Pat Arris.

Proceeds from sale sup-

port the club's beautifica-

tion projects around the city

as well as educational pro-

grams offered to members

and the community.

Benefit Fundraiser Sunday For Michael Christopher
A benefit fundraiser for graduate of North Quincy Sunday, May 6 from 5 to

Michael Christopher, a 1978

Michael Curran On Curry Dean's List

2011

High

Michael Curran of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Curry College.

Curran is a freshman ma-

joring in criminal justice.

He graduated in

from North Quincy

School with honors.

Michael is the son of

Karen and James Curran of

Quincy.

High School will be held

BLUES HARMONICA legend James Montgomery and Bruce

Marshall will perform as an Acoustic duo at Louis, 1269 Sea

St., Quincy, tonight (Thursday) at 9 p.m. No cover charge.

Montgomery and Marshall have been a duo since 1994. Mar-

shall will also make a solo appearance at Louis, 1269 Sea St.,

Quincy, Saturday, May 5. Show time is 9:30 pjn. No cover

charge.

10 p.m. at Florian Hall, 55

Mallet St., Dorchester.

Michael, a single father

with four children, was di-

agnosed last year with ag-

gressive renal cancer and is

unable to continue working

during his chemotherapy

and radiation treatments.

Tickets will be available

at the door for $20. Checks

may be made payable to

Michael Christopher and

mailed to Jimmy and The-

resa King, 35 Moffat Rd.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or Steve

and Theresa Carroll-McMa-

hon,93 Ruggles St., Quincy,

MA 02169

BAXTER PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

- J*

BAXTER PHARMACYAND MEDICAL SUPPLIES
DEDICATED TO OLD FASHIONED SERVICE

Hours: M-F 8am-6:30pm Sat 9am-4pm

0RTH0DIC SUPPORTS • BATH SAFETY PRODUCTS • DIABETIC SUPPLIES

OSTOMY • WALKERS • CANES ; CRUCHES * COMMODES • CARDS • GIFT ITEMS

464 Washington Street, Quincy, MA

local DELIVERY AVAILABLE 617-/ /3-7733 www.baxterpharmacy.com
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Noted Forensics Scientist And DNA Expert

Dr. Henry Lee Speaker

At Quincy College Law Day

Cleaner, Greener Saturday
Record Number OfCleanup Sites

By EMILY TAFT
Quincy College wel-

comed forensic scientist Dr.

Henry Lee Tuesday as a part

of its Law Day program.

Lee spoke about the lessons

he has learned from cases,

particularly cases involving

DNA evidence, and urged

students to never give up in

their life.

"Never give up. I never

give up on any case, because

once you give up, you give

up on the victim and the vic-

tim's family," said Lee. "In

your life, don't ever give up,

just work hard and continue

to work hard."

Throughout his hour-long

presentation, Lee discussed

how DNA affected the out-

come of the many cases he

has helped with through-

out his 50-year career. Lee

serves as the chief emeritus

of the Connecticut State Po-

lice, and as a faculty mem-
ber at the University of New
Haven where he established

the Henry C. Lee College of

Criminal Justice & Forensic

Sciences, and the Henry C.

Lee Institute of Forensic

Science.

Dr. Lee has assisted in

investigating more than

6,000 criminal cases, many

of which have been high

FORENSIC SCIENTIST Dr. Henry Lee speaks at Quincy Col-

lege's Law Day program Tuesday.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

den like wild fire," said Lee.

"Everybody just rushed to

do it and use it in every case

possible. DNA has changed

the standards of a crime, be-

fore DNA you had to have a

body, now you don't.

"

Lee said once DNA
stepped into the picture, they

were able to use the new sci-

ence to solve cold cases and

wrongfully accused cases.

"When I walk into an

amusement park I see DNA.
When I walk into a hotel, I

see DNA. I have nightmares

about DNA," joked Lee.

'DNA is very important to

profile cases. Those include an investigation. It can be

the O J. Simpson case, the used to identify in many dif-

murder of expecting mother

Laci Peterson, the murder of

JonBenet Ramsey, and the

suicide of Vince Foster, the

former White House Attor-

ney for President Bill Clin-

ton.

In talking about each

one of those cases, and oth-

ers like them, Lee noted the

importance ofDNA samples

and in some cases how im-

portant it is to look at where

the blood lands.

Lee said that when he

first began his career in the

forensic field DNA testing

did not exist until the 1980's

ferent ways."

Lee added that DNA be-

comes particularly impor-

tant in a case where other

traditional identifiers such

as finger prints, tattoos,

and dental records may not

be possible. He said that in

several of his cases the DNA
samples helped to exclude a

suspect, but that it can also

help to link the suspect, the

victim and the crime scene

together. Lee said that the

collection of samples at the

scene could be very impor-

tant when it comes to link-

ing those three pieces to-

when it began to be applied gether and the key is to take

to forensic science. the right DNA samples in

"DNA was all of the sud- order to come to a conclu-

POOP-PAL
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sion quicker.

"With forensic work,

there are no short cuts,"

said Lee. "It isn't easy, it

is nothing like what they

show in the news media or

on an episode of CSI where

at the end of the day we are

finished with our work and

eating dinner at a fancy res-

taurant."

Saturday's 23* Cleaner,

Greener Day may be the

most successful to date as

volunteers have already

identified a record number

of more than 50 parks, play-

grounds, beaches and public

spaces that will be targeted

in the annual citywide clean-

up-

There's still time to vol-

unteer and register a clean-

up site with the Quincy

Park Department by calling

617-376-1251 or by visiting

www.quincyma.gov.

All residents are encour-

aged to participate and can

take part by simply show-

ing up at a cleanup site at 9

a.m. Saturday morning. The

Park Department will pro-

vide the rakes, bags, shovels

and other equipment for the

clean-up.

"Cleaner, Greener is one

of those events that truly

makes Quincy such a won-

derful community - we

come together, we see our

neighbors, and we are doing

something tremendously

positive for the City," said

Mayor Thomas Koch, who

helped start the event more

than two decades ago. "It's a

day I look forward to every

year."

Mayor Koch will host an

appreciation cookout for all

volunteers starting at 12:30

p.m. at Pageant Field, and

participants will receive a

"Geaner, Greener" T-shirt.

Here are the sites to date:

Ward 1: Merrymount

School, Perkins Field,

Chickatabot/Norton Road

beaches, Baker Beach,

Palmer Street Seawall

,

Sandy Beach, Fire Station

Beach, Gull Point, Snug

Harbor School, O'Hara Cir-

cle/Heron Road Beach and

Playground, Back Beach/

end of Delano Avenue, La-

Brecque Field, Edgewater

Drive and Brill Field.

Ward 2: Avalon Beach,

Mound Street Beach, Joy

Hanlon Field, Point Webster

Middle School, Marshall

Elementary School, Faxon

Park.

Ward 3: The Bog, Bish-

op Field, Montclair School,

Newport/Beale Intersection

and Old Colony Avenue

and Beale Street, Wollaston

School and Safford Park.

Ward 4: Lincoln Han-

cock Elementary School

,

Sterling Middle School,

Kincaide Field, O'Rourke

Park, Flaherty Field, Taber

Street WWII Memorial, Ab-

igail Adams Park.

Ward 5: Butler Pond,

Central Middle School, Dor-

othy Quincy House, Beech-

wood Knoll, Sailor's Pond,

Merrymount Park/Trails %Jo-

siah Quincy House, Bernaz-

zani School, Freedom Park,

Bobby Burns Park, Walter

Hannon Parkway/Paul Har-

old Bridge, Thomas Crane

Library, end of Wayland

Street.

Ward 6: Orchard Beach,

Nickerson Beach, Squantum

School, Squaw Rock, North

Quincy High School and

Teel Field, Parker School,

Cavanagh Field, The Ken-

nedy Center, Vane Street

Parking Area, Neponset

Landing area near 2 Han-

cock Street.

A sports injury brings

you to us.

Meet Ben Thompson, MD. A fellowship-trained sports

medicine physician, Dr. Thompson is part of our team

of orthopaedic experts dedicated to getting you back in

the game after a sports injury. From non-surgical and

minimally invasive treatments to ACL reconstruction

to arthroscopic rotator cuff repair, Dr. Thompson's

expertise makes us proud he's part of our team. When a

sports injury sidelines you, make him part of yours.

e Ballgame!

baseball players,

Too much throwing among
youth athletes is creating

a sports injury epidemic.

Learn about the dangers

of overuse of the ulnar

collateral ligament and

how to keep your child on

*e field this season.

sit bidmtrton.org/drthompson or scan this

code with your smartphone.

Our expertise brings

you back.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital

Milton

Free Student Athlete Sports Injury Clinic

Visit bidmilton.org/injuryclinic for

clinic dates and other information.

199 Reedsdale Road (Route 28), Mirton, MA 02186 (617) 696-4600 www.bidmilton.org
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'Lead A Life Worthy Of The Sacrifice These Men Made For Us'
Cont 'd From Page 2

played along with a wreath

that was placed at the base

of the tower as a part of the

military honors.

Quincy Police Officer

Don Sautter opened the cer-

emony by singing the Na-

tional Anthem.

Mayor Thomas Koch

presented a book with the

stories of all 48 men listed

on the tower, and said that

the book was made to tell

the stories of every name

carved into the granite clock

tower.

"It's more than a name

etched in the wall, behind

every name is a story, and

behind every name is a fam-

ily," said Koch. "It's often

said we should never forget,

I don't like that term. I think

we should always remem-

ber."

The audience of over 100

people heard from a number

of different speakers includ-

ing Bernard Edelman, the

Department director of Pol-

icy and Government Affairs

for the Vietnam Veterans of

America and the editor of the

book Dear America: Letters

Home from Vietnam, and

Robert Brudno, the brother

of E. Alan Brudno, the first

name listed on the clock

tower. Brudno spoke of the

anger and hurt the whole

family suffered during and

after the Vietnam War.

E. Alan Brudno was an Air

Force pilot, and Prisoner of

War in North Vietnam for

seven and a half years.

'it's unimaginable that

25 years ago, that we could

even think that our wounds

would ever heal," said Rob-

ert Brudno. "Every loved

one of every man whose

name is engraved on this

clock tower, grieved alone,

or buried their sorrow to try

and move on. Feeling bet-

ter never seemed possible

in our minds. Then, 25 years

ago, a small group of local

Vietnam veterans decided to

do something to make sure

these men were remem-

bered. It took years before

this memorial gained its

power to heal
."

tali on, and the last brigade,

we were the leftovers," said

Bucha. "I asked them to

have one thing with me, and

that was a contract to trust,

that if they do what I asked

of them I would bring them

home. They did, I didn't.

"Besides my eight men
(who died) there were three

men assigned to me for that

night, so there are 1 1 names

on a black shiny wall in

Washington. They are there

because I failed not because

of anything they refused to

do or could not do. They did

everything. At the end of

the war Delta Company was

among, if not the highest,

decorated unit in the Viet-

nam War."

Bucha spoke of his flight

home after the war and

watching as the soldiers took

out their cloths, wiped away

the dirt, polished their shoes,

and took out their medals,

because they were all proud

to be soldiers, and happy to

be going home. Bucha went

on to add that when they

landed, which happened to

be at night, there was no

one there to welcome them

home. Bucha described that

one by one the soldiers at

the front of the line began to

turn around and hug the sol-

dier behind him, welcoming

each other home.

"Vietnam veterans greet

each other with a hug that

says welcome home, and of-

ten a whispered I love you.

Meaning that love that's so

rare and deep, that is forged
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healing from the events that

earned him the Medal of

Honor has been a long and

endless road. In 1968, dur-

ing his service in Vietnam,

Bucha and his company

came under fire from a full

brigade of NVA soldiers.

Bucha crawled on his own
towards a bunker 40 meters

away, destroying it with gre-

nades, and also stood in full

view of enemy snipers while

directing helicopters with

a flashlight at night. His

company, which referred

to themselves as the Clerks

and Jerks, killed 156 mem-
bers of the enemy brigade,

forcing them to withdraw,

rie receivea me Meaai or

Honor in 1970 from Presi-

dent Richard Nixon.

"We were the last unit

formed of all infantry di-

visions. We were the last

company and the last bat-

(617)328-8300

WITH THE 48 names of Quincy men who gave their lives while serving their country in the

Vietnam War, Mayor Thomas Koch said there is more than a name etched in the wall. "Behind

every name is a story, behind every name is a family. . . We should always remember."

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

in the crucible of combat,

where any last breathe might

truly be your last, and where

your safety and livelihood is

in the hands of the man on

your left or the man or your

right, regardless of the color

of his skin or the ethnicity or

the religion you may or may

not believe in," said Bucha.

"It repeated itself all across

this nation, and then some

places, some special places

said that's not good enough.

We're going to join the fam-

ilies and the friends of those

who served and were going

to build them a clock tower,

and every year we will come

together to say welcome

home."

In a speech that brought

many to tears, Bucha spoke

of how thanking a soldier

has changed with each pass-

ing war, and urged those in

attendance to take the time

to really thank those serv-

ing.

"These group of veterans

are fighting a war that we
never saw before. Twenty-

four seven they're in com-

bat. These young men and

women are coming home
from 10 years of combat.

It use to be fashionable to

say thank you for your ser-

vice and mean it; it has now
become a pejorative term,"

said Bucha. "You've seen

the Budweiser ad where the

soldiers walk into the air-

port and every body stands

and claps. It last 13 seconds.

Why, on the 14th second, we
sit down and start reading

our newspapers again? How
many times have you seen

a person slap a soldier on

the back and say welcome

home, and not stop and say

thank you for serving us,

who are you, where are you

from, are you married, do

you have kids, no I haven't

got time for that, but thank

you for your service. That's

it - I'm done and don't I feel

good."

Bucha said he believes it

is important to continue to

gather and remember those

who have fought so bravely,

and he is proud that the vet-

erans of Vietnam continue

to do that each year.

"The Vietnam veterans

didn't need a parade some-

one else threw for them,

we threw our own parades.

We didn't need monuments

built for us, we built our own
monument," said Bucha.

"But we took a vow, each

and every one of us, never

again will another group of

veterans come home to this

country and have to throw

a parade for themselves and

build monuments for them-

selves. This group would

lead and insure that no group

of veterans feels forgotten."
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Basil Ciriello, David Pitts, George Underwood Honored

Squares Dedicated In Memory Of
3 Vietnam Veterans Killed In Action
By EMILY TAFT

Three Quincy residents

who were killed in the Viet-

nam War where honored

April 26 with dedications

around the city. Air Force

Major Basil L. Ciriello,

Marine Corps Private First

Class David A. Pitts, and

Army Specialist George W.

Underwood all had memo-
rial squares in Quincy dedi-

cated to them.

"It is fitting that we as a

community come together

and to remember those that

gave so much," said Sen.

John Keenan during the

dedications. "As time goes

on and the Vietnam War

drifts more and more to

the distant past, events like

these become all that impor-

tant. We have to remember,

we have to remember every

single day, and we have to

take that memory and use

it so that we can avoid the

mistakes of the past, so that

we can recognize the Viet-

nam veterans for what they

did, and recognize all the

veterans for all they have

done over the years.

"We can't forget that."

The intersection of Con-

nell and Robertson Street in

West Quincy was dedicated

to Major Basil L. "Buzzy"

Ciriello, U.S A.F. The house

where the plaque stands in

front of is the same house in

which Ciriello grew up. He

was a graduate of Quincy

High School in 1951, and

led the school's basketball

team to the state champion-

ship. Ciriello decided to join

theAir Force while coaching

basketball at the Air Force

Academy. He was killed on

Oct. 21, 1968 when his C-47

cargo plane crashed in South

Vietnam's Darlac Province.

He was 34 years old.

"I consider it one of the

greatest honors of my entire

life to be able to speak about

my teammate Buzzy Ciri-

ello," said former Norfolk

County District Attorney

and friend George Burke.

"Buzzy was a dear friend of

mine. I came here today to

say thank you Buzzy, you

gave your life for us. To me,

you're a double hero. You

gave your life in Vietnam

and you gave your life on the

basketball court. That is the

only state championship we
have ever won, and I thank

you Buzzy for that great gift

to our high school."

Behind the backstop of

the Fore River baseball field

is where a plaque stands in

dedication to Pitts. The re-

dedication took place on his

birthday. Pitts was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School

in 1967, a member of the

Quincy Little League, and

he was one of three boys

from the same family to

serve in the Vietnam War.

"This is really a story

about three brothers, who
served as combat Marines

in Vietnam, whose duty and

sacrifice are a source of great

pride and profound sorrow,"

said friend Gulien Terry.

"One died in Vietnam, one

died because of Vietnam,

and one carries the pain and

burden. Where do Marines

come from, these modern

day Spartans, certainly not

from White Plains NY, or

Beverly Hills. I always say

from Quincy Point, where
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God's from."

Pitts served with the 2nd

Battalion of the 5th Marine

Division. According to Ter-

ry, Pitts was sent into com-

bat Jan. 30, 1968 and died

21 days later on Feb. 19,

1968 near the city of Hue in

South Vietnam's Thua Thien

Province.

"It was one of the lon-

gest, dirtiest and most brutal

battles of the entire Vietnam

War. A great but costly vic-

tory for the Marine Corps,"

said Terry. "Make no mis-

take about it my friends.

David and the rest of those

boys, with unwavering dedi-

cation to task, duty to each

other in the Corps, and back

bones of steel, charged into

the fire. Twenty-one days

later Private 1* class David

Pitts, a proud, tough, gal-

lant, and heroic marine from

Quincy Point was killed. He
was 18-years-old."

In the dedication for Un-

derwood, held at the Mer-

rymount School, students

sang patriotic songs, such as

'Proud to be An American',

and fifth grader Alexander

Atanassov played
4God

Bless America' on the saxo-

phone. The guest speakers

for Underwood's re-dedica-

tion ceremony were retired

Quincy Police Lt. Robert

Perchard and retired Quincy

Police Officer Frank Cala-

bro; both served as Green

Berets with Underwood and

were his best friends.

"This is quite a tribute to

George's memory," said a

tearful Perchard. "War can

bring out the best of charac-

ters within an individual and

it always destroys men. The

pain it brings those who are

wounded, or those friends

and family of those who
died, there is no justifica-

tion. If you are ever faced

with the decision if this

country should go to war

you must ask yourself 'is it

worth your son's life?'"

In November 1962, Un-

derwood traveled to Viet-

nam on a temporary duty

assignment for six months.

When his three-year enlist-

ment was near completion

he decided to re-enlist for six

more years and returned to

Vietnam in June 1964. Dur-

ing his second tour, he was

assigned to a Special Forces

base camp in Boun Brieng,

where a part of his mission

was to provide humanitar-

ian aid and to help build a

school. On July 23, 1964

he was leading a convoy

with building materials for

the school when NVA and

Viet Cong forces ambushed

them. Underwood was 21

years old and was the first

Quincy and New England

resident killed in Vietnam.

The school that was being

built was named in honor of

Underwood.

At the end ofeach dedica-

tion, three flags were placed

on each site, an American

flag, a flag ofArmed Service

they served in, and the POW
(Prisoner of War) flag. Part

of each ceremony included

the traditional military hon-

ors, with a firing volley and

'Taps', along with a wreath

placed at each memorial

site.

f
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CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years ...and

we always will!

F^866-82-DEPOT
www.DumpsterD0pot.com

EASTERN MA88 DIVISION
781-828-3400
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GOLDSTAR MOTHERS Christine Devlin (center)

sa Davis (right) and Susan Young (left), I

W. Underwood, VS. Army, who was killed serving in the Viet-

nam War, salute during the singing of the National Anthem at

ceremonies dedicating the square in front of the Merrymount
School in Underwood's honor. The Gold Star Mothers i

Day in Quincy April 26. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

City To Mark National

Day of Prayer Today
Mayor Koch announces

the City of Quincy will

commemorate the 61" Na-

tional Day of Prayer today

(Thursday) by ringing the

bell atop the United First

Parish Church (Church of

the Presidents) at noontime.

Koch asks that all Quincy

residents pray for the well-

being of the City and its

residents at this time. Other

churches across the City will

also be ringing their bells at

the same time.

The National Day of

Prayer officially began dur-

ing the Truman Administra-

tion, but the tradition dates

back to the days of George

Washington. Cities and

towns throughout the coun-

try will mark the National

Day of Prayer with cer-

emonies asking for God's

blessing on the people of the

United States.

'We are fortunate in

Quincy to have an active,

diverse religious commu-
nity,' said Mayor Koch.

'Coming together to ask for

God's grace on our City,

Commonwealth and Nation

is something that serves to

strengthen and enhance the

bonds we all share.'

In 1 983 , President Ronald

REFURBISHED BRONZE
BELL as it was positioned

into the bell tower at United

First Parish Church in Janu-

ary. The new bell will ring

today (Thursday) at noon as

the city mark's the 61st annu-

al National Day of Prayer.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

Reagan summarized the im-

portance of a National Day
of Prayer in these words:

'From General Washington's

struggle at Valley Forge to

the present, this Nation has

fervently sought and re-

ceived divine guidance as

it pursued the course of his-

tory. This occasion provides

our Nation with an opportu-

nity to further recognize the

source of our blessings, and

to seek His help for the chal-

lenges we face today and in

the future.'

Siskthe _ _
Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

"

WHAT
There may not seem much

to talk about when it comes

to button and stud earrings;

after all, as much as they may
show off beautiful diamonds

and other precious gemstones.

their diminutive size tends to

limit the drama quotient of

these small pieces. Well, tell

all that to the runway models

and red-carpet celebrities who
have fixated on button and stud

earrings this year. Particular

emphasis is being placed on

studs with unusual motifs. There

are diamond-encrusted crescent

moon

and silver stars. There are

the classic fleur-de-lis

A STUD!
and edgy diamond-eyed human
skulls. Of course, pave and halo

styles still abound, but no one

can say that stud

conservative any longer.

Get a sensational gift when
you shop for May birthstcne

jewelry at 1 402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center where our

professional and knowledgeable

staff will work with you to

make sure you have the best

buying experience possible

Symbolize your lasting love

and indulge her in rich emerald

jewelry at fantastic prices! Call

us at 617-773-3636,

us to assist you.

Don t Fofgct' w€
Gold - Platinum -

highest prices paid.
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May 6-12 Lions Week In Quincy
A citywide collection

of used eyeglasses and the

annual Quincy Lions Club

5K for Sight are among the

highlights of "Lions Week
in Quincy," to be celebrated

May 6-12.

Mayor Thomas Koch

proclaimed May 6 -12 as

"Lions Week in Quincy" in

recognition of The Quincy

Lions Club's efforts to make

eye health and vision care

available to local residents

in need.

In a proclamation pre-

sented to Lions Club Presi-

dent Donna Muller at the

club's luncheon last week,

the mayor praised the Quin-

cy Lions for raising thou-

sands of dollars each year

to fund eye research and

numerous local community

service activities, including

providing free eyeglasses

and eye exams to local resi-

dents in need. The club also

provides college scholar-

ships to local high school

students and funded a room

at the Thomas Crane Library

featuring special equipment

that makes the library's re-

sources accessible to the

blind and visually impaired.

Citywide Eyeglass

Collection

Among the activities

planned for Lions Week is

the Quincy Lions Club's an-

nual citywide collection of

used eyeglasses, which are

then repaired and distrib-

uted to people in developing

countries where access to

proper vision care is either

667 Petition To Save Winfield Elm

QUINCY LIONS Club President Donna Muller (right), accepts

a proclamation from Mayor Thomas Koch declaring May 6-12

to be Lions Week in Quincy. Presenting the proclamation on

behalf of the mayor is Lions Club President-Elect Charles

Phelan, chief information officer for the City of Quincy.

unavailable to too expensive Lions Week will also fea-

for most people. ture the presentation of the

r

"Many people have old

eyeglasses lying around that

they don't know what to do

with," Muller said. "By do-

nating them to the Lions,

people can give someone

in need the gift of better vi-

sion."

During Lions Week, eye-

glasses may be dropped off

in specially marked collec-

tion boxes located in busi-

nesses across Quincy and

Braintree. Some of the lo-

cations include the Harvard

Vanguard Optical Shops in

Quincy Center and Brain-

tree, branches of South

Shore Savings Bank, the

Kennedy Senior Center and

Manet Community Health

Center. For a complete list

of locations and street ad-

dresses, visit: http://www.

quincylionsclub.org/Eye-

glass-Collection.html

.

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

*VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Frecdman
Chiropractor

ARTHRITIS SUFFERS, GET MOVING!
Due to factors such as an

aging Baby Boomer population,

a rising incidence of obesity, and

increased longevity, an estimated

half of the U.S. population will

get some form of osteoarthritis in

their lifetimes. This mostcommon
form of arthritis is a painful joint

disease that causes weakness

and disability, and often leads

surgery. However, osteoarthritis

need not necessarily result in

serious outcomes that too many

sufferers simply accept as "an

inevitable part of aging." In fact,

the inflammatory disease can be

successfully managed by losing

weight (if necessary), adopting

Q&n@F3Jfy liGdlttiy lifostytet

and exercising. The chiropractor

can help osteoarthritis sufferers

get moving by helping to guide

affected joints through a greater

range of movement.

The word arthritis means

inflammation of the joint and

can affect a person at any

age. The FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC offers

unique approach to successfully

treating pain and discomfort

using non-invasive, non-surgical

techniques. We're located at 112

McGrath Hwy., Quincy. Call us

today at 617.472.4220

Please join us on Saturday,

May 12th from 11am to 1pm for

our annual "Kid's Day" event

Balloon animals, bouncy house,

face painting, spinal screenings,

back pack safety, food and

entertainment. This event is free

and all are welcome! Call for more

information - 617-472-4220.

P.S. ThecNropractorcan help

osteoarthritis sufferers break the

cycle of pain that prevents them

from moving, which is the first

step in reducing pain.

www,fi—diillichlro.com

Quincy Lions Club's Frank

McCauley Community Ser-

vice Award to Bettyanne

Lang, director of material

assistance at intertaitn so-

cial Services. Lang will

receive the award at a spe-

cial luncheon to be held at

noon Thursday May 10 at

The Neighborhood Club in

Quincy.

"Each year, Bettyanne

oversees Interfaith's efforts

to help more than 17,000

South Shore residents, in-

cluding the distribution of

more than 400,000 pounds

of food through the Pantry

Shelf," Muller said. "She

is amply deserving of the

Frank McCauley Award."

Tickets for the luncheon

are $25 and may be pur-

chased online at www.quin-

cylionsclub.org.

fr

Forty pages of petitions

with over 667 signatures to

"Save the Winfield Elm"

were delivered April 20 to

Mayor Tom Koch's office,

along with a live cutting

from the elm taken in the

fall of 2011, according to

organizers of the petition

dirve.

Pat Artis, president of

the Wollaston Garden Club

and Elaine McGrail, a mem-
ber of the club's conserva-

tion committee, brought the

petitions to the Mayor on

behalf of the over 25 sig-

nature gatherers (Friends of

the Winfield Elm) who had

been collecting signatures

from Quincy citizens since

last December at churches,

community centers and oth-

er Quincy organizations, in-

cluding all three of the city's

garden clubs: Houghs Neck

Garden Club, Seaside Gar-

deners of Squantum , and the

Wollaston Garden Club.

Signature gatherers en-

countered no real opposition

from citizens - support for

the century elm was wide-

spread and came from every

ward in the city, the petition

drive organizers said.

Copies of the petitions

will also be given to each

member of the Quincy City

Council.

Artis said when "we first

became involved, we knew

little about the Winfield elm

tree. We now know from

heritage/century tree ex-

pert and certified arborist,

Matt Largess, that the tree

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt

Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

SPECIAL

• Black Cherry

•Cappuccino
•Ginger

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02 124

617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 10

Hearth 'n Kettle

%
Sunday, May 13, 2012

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Full Breakfast served 7:00 am until 3:00 pm

Eggs Benedict • Summer Berry French Toast

DINNER SPECIALS
Dinner served 12 pm until closing

Prime Rib 17.99 - Seasoned and slowly roasted to perfection

Lobster Pie 22.99 - Tender claw and knuckle meat broHedi

with a buttery cream sauce and topped with our seafood stuffing J
Chicken Stir Fry Bowl 12.99 - chicken withjf

vegetables, honey pineapple teriyaki glaze and organic brownjM

Lobster Salad Roll 17.99 - Delicious! Servedt^BM
Regular menu also available • Kids Menu • IT i i ni | mgy itid

Hearth'nKcMk^k
DCg "r

• 'f lidff

is close to 130 years old and

a unique healthy tree well

worth preserving."

Originally it was ex-

plained by the City that the

tree was diseased and "in

decline."

A diagnostic report,

made from good incubated

xylem sapwood pieces from

the tree, by the UMASS
Extension - Landscape,

Nursery & Urban Forestry

Diagnostic Lab determined

that the tree was healthy and

they could find "no Dutch

elm disease or branch can-

ker pathogens," Artis said.

They did recommend that

"dead branches be removed

to improve the tree's appear-

ance and to reduce the dan-

ger of dead limbs falling."

They also recommended "a

once weekly soaking irriga-

tion, fertilization as needed

and 2-3 inches ofmulch over

as much of the root zone as

possible to aid in the reten-

tion of soil moisture."

In the fall with full per-

mission from the city, gar-

den club member, Elaine

McGrail, took cuttings from

the elm with directions

from Arnold Arboretum

arborists and kept them vi-

able throughout the winter.

The elm cutting that she de-

livered to the Mayor April

20 was healthy and turgid

with lateral and ancillary

bud development. McGrail

commented "that this old

tree must have strong dna

to produce such healthy off-

spring."

At a meeting with the

Mayor Koch on Feb 7th he

promised that "all the op-

tions were still open on the

Winfield Hm."
Right now the tree is leaf-

ing out amid the rubble of

the construction site for the

new Central Middle School

parking lot. Many, many
Quincy citizens hope that

saving this heritage tree has

begun to be a serious prior-

ity for the city, and for the

mayor, Artis added.

Planning Board Highlights
By KRISHNA
KALABOKAS

The Quincy Planning

Board took the following

action at its monthly meet-

ing April 18:

The board approved the

application of South Cove

Manor Nursing and Reha-

bilitation Center, Inc., of

120 Shawmut Ave., Bos-

ton, for the construction of

a nursing home, including a

parking area and additional

amenities, at 286, 290, 300,

and 304 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Charles Giacchetto, of

Compass Development lo-

cated at 55 North Road,

Suite 220, Bedford, applied

for a special permit request-

ing the demolition of exist-

ing structures located at 54

Miller St., to allow for the

construction of a four-story

building to house medical

offices in the upper three

levels and an open, under-

building parking garage at

ground level. The motion

was approved.

Authorization was given

for the modification of an

existing wireless antenna fa-

cility, located at 1385 Han-

cock Street, Quincy. The ap-

plication was submitted by

Sprint Spectrum, L.P. Of 40
Hartwell Ave., Lexington.

Permission was grant-

ed' to Robert Mattie of 17

Wedgewood Str., for The

construction of a 12-unit,

three-story, residential

building with surface park-

ing, to be located at 143-153

Sumner St.

The application of John

J. Farrell of 53 Gilbert St.,

was approved, allowing for

the construction of a three-

story, three-unit residential

building at 44 Town Hill St.

.v.v.v.w.v. . . .v A\\\\^vj:wiVJJ.'AUA!.au.W
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FILLINGS THATARE AS GOODAS GOLD
Aside from being rare, gold smile can appear unblemished

has a number of qualities (in-

cluding purity and malleabil-

ity) that make it such a highly

regarded precious metal. Not

only is it the oldest dental fill-

ing material, it is also the most
reliable and long-lasting. Ad-

ditionally, gold is less likely to

compromise the color of the

surrounding tooth than tradi-

tional amalgam filling material,

and it does not chip or crack.

Filling cavities with this high-

quality material involves first

eliminating any decay, just as

with any cavity-filling proce-

dure. Then, small bits of gold

are pressed into the prepared

area until its surface is level

with the surrounding enamel.

Gold is comfortable to chew
on, will not deteriorate, and is

completely bkxx>mpatible.

Now, no matter how many
cavities you have filled, your

and brilliant. To find out if gold

fillings are a good option for

you, please contact us by call-

ing 617-479^220 to schedule

an appointment. Help is avail-

able through cosmetic den-

tistry. You will feel more confi-

dent when you can freely smile

whenever you want We're lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where you II find that our staff

is knowledgeable, friendly, and

accommodating. We're confi-

dent that you \^ill be pleased

L* L IAIa riff n .-

nKjn stanoaras. we oner tne

services of anesthesiology

and a full trained and qualified

anesthesiologist, visit us on
the web at www.quiricydentist.

com,

P.S. Gold is a preferred

mstorial for fabricatinQ don
tal onlays and inlays, many
of w^itef? last a
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Update Sought On Unfunded Pension, OPEB Liabilities
By SCOTT JACKSON
City Councillors want to

know how the mayor plans

to address the city's unfund-

ed pension and OPEB (other

post-employment benefits)

liabilities.

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci had submitted a

resolution asking for an up-

date on the matter during the

council's April 2nd meeting.

That same night, city finan-

cial advisor Cinder McNer-

ney said the city had about

$300 million in unfunded

pension liabilities as of Jan.

1 , 2010 and another $250 to

$450 million of unfunded

OPEB liabilities.

Councillor Joe Finn, the

chair of the Finance Com-
mittee, brought the issue up

again at last Monday's meet-

ing. He said it was the most

important issue the commit-

tee is facing, and added that

he wants Municipal Finance

Director Mark Cavanagh to

address the matter.

"A key component of

this resolution is that we be

provided an update on the

status of the unfunded pen-

sion liability as well as plans

in place beyond the annual

appropriations to fund this,"

Finn said. "I think this is a

very important discussion

to have, particularly prior

to the budget because this

is an issue that's going to

continue only to grow. So

at some point if we could

have that on the agenda to

have the director of munici-

pal finance come before this

body so that we can begin

that discussion."

Councillor Doug Gutro

noted that while Quincy has

no known plans to tackle the

issue, other communities

are beginning to address it

by establishing trust funds

or setting aside line items in

their annual budgets.

"Cinder McNerney pre-

sented it to us that many
communities have not es-

tablished long term strate-

gies for meeting unfunded

health and pension liabili-

ties," said Gutro. "But some

are, in fact, starting to do so.

They're beginning to do it

by establishing line items in

their annual budgets to do

just that. The second piece

that they seem to be doing is

establishing an OPEB trust

fund."

Gutro and Finn circulat-

ed an additional resolution

at last Monday's meeting.

It calls on the mayor to both

set aside a portion of the

upcoming budget - set to

be introduced at Monday's

council meeting - and to

introduce ordinances estab-

lishing a trust fund to pay

off the liabilities.

Palmucci said he support-

ed the resolution sponsored

by Gutro and Finn. He also

added that he had spoken to

Mayor Tom Koch, and felt

the mayor had a solid solu-

tion to the problem.

"Anytime you're facing

'impending financial doom'

I think it's better to address

it sooner rather than later,"

Palmucci said. "That's why
I drafted the resolution call-

ing for an update on what

we're doing. Since I filed

that resolution, I had an

opportunity to meet with

the mayor and I discussed

it with Mayor Koch who
sees eye-to-eye on the is-

sue. I fully appreciate that

he understand what we're

looking at and I've had con-

versations with him and I'm

confident that he has a solid

plan to address this."

Jim Fatseas, the mayor's

chief of staff, said the issue

would be too complex to ad-

dress in the next few weeks

during the course of budget

hearings. He pointed that

the state has yet to tell mu-

nicipalities what OPEB li-

abilities actually are.

"There is not a specif-

ic answer," Fatseas said.

"There is not probably go-

ing to be specific answers

that are going to be appear-

ing with the next few weeks

to be able to totally address

this issue. This issue is se-

BEALE STREET News And
19 Beale St., Quincy

617-471-9811

990 Greeting Cards * Cigars & cigarette accessories

Fine selection ofroll your own cigarette tobacco

* Featuring GREEN MOUNTAIN COFFEE
"Si* and Relax at ourNew Keno Table"

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions 8c diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated
nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

Regain strength,

confidence & mobility

Hancock
| Park
REHABILITATION &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!
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HEALTHCARE AND

rious as we all agree, but I

think it is somewhat unre-

alistic to take steps in the

Fiscal '13 budget to address

these health and pension li-

abilities when we can't even

get the folks at the state

level to tell us what these li-

abilities actually are."

In response, Finn said

he knew there was no easy

solution to the problem,

and that the idea behind the

resolution was to get the ball

rolling on the discussion.

"Councillor Palmucci al-

luded to the fact that he'd

spoken to the mayor and the

mayor's considered and is

implementing certain things

with his team," Finn said.

"It's good for this body

simply to hear it. All of the

points you're making hear

this evening certainly can

be part of that discussion. 1

certainly don't think there's

any intent behind this of

saying 'you're going to

solve this overnight,' I think

the discussion is what are

the devices and what are the

ways of moving forward."

KEOHANEAND MCDONALD Funeral Homes staff and friends recently took part in the Walk
for Hospice to benefit Hospice of the South Shore. From left: Carolyn Godfrey, Peggy Comer,

Maureen Aronson, Team Co-Captain Kathy Kane, Maggie Reardon, Joe Reardon and Team
Co-Captain Garret McDonald.

Keohane, McDonald Homes Walk For Hospice
leen Kane. 'Their work in

facilitating peace and dig-

nity through palliative care

is invaluable
"

Keohane and McDonald

Funeral Homes comprise an

independent firm, operating

locations in Quincy, Wey-

mouth and Hingham.

Keohane and McDonald

Funeral Homes put its best

feet forward to support the

Walk for Hospice 2012 to

benefit Hospice of the South

Shore.

In addition to serving as

a sponsor of the 21st annual

event held recently at the

South Shore Plaza, Keohane

and McDonald staff and

friends laced up their shoes

to help raise awareness of

the value of hospice and to

contribute to the program's

good work.

"We are proud to sup-

port Hospice of the South

Shore," said funeral director

and team co-captain Kath-

*QCU-

Checking redly do*
exJst

ree electronic services

more - compare
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, April 24, at approximately 12:45 a.m., Of-

ficer Robert Sweetland was on patrol in the area of Kam
Man Market Place on Quincy Avenue.

Using his mobile data ter-

minal in his cruiser, the Offi-

cer checked a license plate of

a parked car and learned that

the registration status was re-

voked due to the insurance be-

ing canceled.

At approximately 2: 10

a.m., Officer Sweetland re-

turned to the parking area

and observed the same vehi-

cle drive from the parking lot

and take a left onto Quincy Av-

enue. Knowing that the regis-

tration was revoked, Officer

Sweetland caught up to the vehicle as it was making a left

turn from Quincy Avenue onto Faxon Park Road, where

he activated his blue lights and stopped the vehicle.

The officer approached the operator and requested

his license and registration. As he made this request, Of-

ficer Sweetland noted that the operator's eyes were blood-

shot and glassy. There was also a very strong odor of an

alcoholic beverage coming from the operator.

When asked if he had been drinking, the operator said

he drank "two beers about an hour and a half ago." In-

side of the vehicle was a female sitting in the passenger

seat. The operator opened his wallet but had difficulty re-

moving his license. After a brief period of time, the op-

erator produced the license, but had to be reminded about

the registration.

The female passenger then removed a bunch of papers

from the glove box and handed it to the operator. Officer

Sweetland told the operator that according to the Registry,

he did not have auto insurance. The operator stated that

he did have insurance. As the operator spoke, the odor of

the alcoholic beverage became stronger. The officer again

requested the registration, so the operator started looking

around again.

Officer Sweetland told him to look at the papers

that were in his hands because the registration was visible

on the top of the pile. The operator then handed the Of-

ficer the entire stack of papers which included the current

registration and expired registrations. The officer kept the

current registration and gave him back the rest. Officer

Sweetland requested the operator exit and move to the

rear of his vehicle. Once he did this, the operator immedi-

ately put both his hands on the rear tailgate of the vehicle

as he thought he was being placed under arrest.

Officer Sweetland told the driver to relax as he re-

quested the operator try some field sobriety tests. During

the questioning, the operator constantly giggled. When
asked to recite the alphabet starting with the letter A and

ending with the letter M, the operator started with A and

correctly recited the alphabet to the letter G, then repeated

the letter and stopped.

When asked to count backwards from the number 64

to 48, the operator counted very slowly, using his fingers

to count back, pausing at 51 and saying 51 again. The

operator then asked to recite directions again, so Officer

Sweetland inquired if the operator forgot directions. The

operator began counting again, stopping at the number 41

.

The next test administered was the one leg stand.

After exhibiting and explaining the test to the operator,

the operator attempted the test, immediately losing bal-

ance on two occasions. The operator asked if he could

perform the test again and although he was afforded this

opportunity, he did poorly with the counting as well as

balancing.

The last test administered was the 9-step walk and

turn. When instructed to place his right foot in front of

his left foot and touch heel to toe, the operator continually

lost his balance. He was again advised how to perform the

test; take 9 steps forward, touching heel to toe and count

out loud each step. He was to turn around and take 9

steps back, touching heel to toe and count each step out

loud. He started to sway from side to side, but did touch

heel to toe on each step. He did not count out loud.

On the steps back he still did not count out loud,

but did touch heel to toe on each step. Based on observa-

tions and the performance of the field sobriety tests, Of-

ficer Sweetland believed that the operator of the motor ve-

hicle was impaired due to alcohol consumption. He was

then placed under arrest for Operating under the Influence

of alcoholic beverage (second offense).

The operator, a 26 year-old Quincy resident, was found

guilty ofOUI Alcohol from Woburn District Court on Feb.

13. The operator's motor vehicle was towed away.

Nice Work? j
• » » »"rrr
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QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS:

APRIL 20 -APRIL 26

ARRESTS: 39

TOTAL CALLS: 1,198

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES 5

FRIDAY, APRIL 13

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:55 ajn., Vane

Street ParkingArea, 10 Vane St.Already found. 2000 Ford

Explorer, color black, taken from above overnight. Found

the vehicle at 79 Plymouth St. in Milton.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11 ajn., 2 Hancock

St. Past. 2003 Honda CBR600 motorcycle, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:28 pjn., 121 Sumner

St. Wall damaged. Wall was damaged sometime last night

or early morning.

LARCENY, 5:27 pjn., 1250 Hancock St. Cash. $700

cash was taken from a desk drawer in the caller's office.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:54 pjn., 12 Yardarm

Lane. Past. Two car tires and house window smashed.

SATURDAY. APRIL 21

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1:07 ajn., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Arrest made. Around 1 a.m. subject

taken into custody for A&B police officer, disorderly, and

resisting arrest.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:19 ajn., 400 East

Squantum St. Past. RP says here car was stolen from lot.

Says it was last seen on April 1 8 but discovered it gone April

20. Asked why she waited until now to report it she can't

explain. No record of any tow. Last query on April 1 5 which

IM is researching. RP says she has no idea who took car.

Victim states two individuals have vehicle. 2010 Hyundai

Elantra, color blue.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:46 ajn., 102

High St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:59 ajn., 43

Independence Ave. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:52 ajn., 55 Centre St.

To car. Passenger side rear window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:21 pjn., 175 Centre

St. To car. Passenger side rear window smashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:40 pjn., 33

Pembroke St. Past.

SUNDAY. APRIL 22

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:36 ajn., 421 Hancock

St. Cab fare. Cab driver having problem with fare. One arrest

for fare evasion and A&B.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:02

ajn., Herbert Rd. Just occurred. 776L is out with a possible

suspect matching the description. Suspect is a white male in

his 20's wearing a black/white check shirt. Caller states she

had to physically push the male out of her house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:59 ajn., 96

Post Island Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:27 ajn., 160 Elm St.

To car. Rear window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:59 pjn., Quincy Medi-

cal Center, 114 Whitwell St. Just occurred. Kindle stolen by

a patient who just left - white female wearing shorts and a

tanktop with a white sweater. Caller is in the ER. Unknown

if suspect is on foot. Caller fromQMC E.D. states the Kindle

was returned by a male at approximately 1 1 p.m.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:06 pjn., Shirley

St. Using without authority. 2004 Jeep.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:39 pjn., 69 Payne St.

Past. Double pane window smashed sometime last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8 p.m., 69 Payne St.

Double pane glass window.

MONDAY, APRIL 23

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:11 ajn., 100

Washington St. Dwelling. Caller reports the apartment has

been raided.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:41 ajn., UHaul,

438 Quincy Ave. Trailer with New Mexico registration taken

Nation-Wide Scam Via Text
A Quincy School Department employee notified me that

a family member received a text message claiming that she

won $1,000 and all she had to do was call 949^21-9932.

He knew it was a scam but wanted to let the Police know
about it.

I called the number and a recording stated it was a "non-

working number." However, a "Google" check showed that

the number is associated with this scam across the country.

Remember, you can't win if you didn't enter the contest,

and secondly, a simple- check via the internet or your local

police department will help determine if you are the focus

of a scam. m tt.f f i

sometime over night from the lot. Theft report shows vehicle

last see April 25. Not taken overnight.

LARCENY, 8:43 ajn., Chipotle Mexican Restaurant,

68 Newport Ave. Of money.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 9:21 ajn., 160 Crabtree Rd.

Insurance fraud. Attempt to commit a crime (larceny).

LARCENY, 9:26 ajn.,3 Cottage Ave. Package. Package

stolen from the entry way. Went to the post office to report

this and they advised him to report this to QPD.
LARCENY, 10:34 ajn., McLaughlin Brothers, 2 Haul

Rd. Equipment.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:48 pjn., Quincy Medi-

cal Center, 114 Whitwell St. Past.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:29 pjn., Branch St.

Resident claims she was assaulted by her landlord.

LARCENY, 4:44 pjn., 95 East Squantum St. Money.

Reports he bought tickets online. He gave the suspect the

money who took off without giving him the tickets. Plates

listed as cancelled. Happened 15 minutes ago.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:51 pjn., 8

Carle Rd. Dwelling.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:16 pjn., Quincy Col-

lege, 150 Newport Ave. Ext. Past incident. Dispute early

today. Youths all fled the area when officers arrived. Father

now at the above stating his son is being harassed by the

youths. Victim nor parent on location. Later determined there

was no larceny, an A&B and threats.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:08 pjn., 91

Dickens St. Dwelling. Jars of change missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:21 pjn., 82

Andrews Rd. Dwelling. State Troopers observed party at-

tempting to get in a house. Arrest made.

TUESDAY. APRIL 24

LARCENY, 8:54 ajn., 64 Billings Rd. Wallet.

LARCENY, 9:51 ajn., McLaughlin Brothers, 2 Haul

Rd. Scrap metal. Caller has video.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 7: 13 ajn., 30 Bigelow St.

Past. Caller states female friend messed up his room - female

no longer on seen. Report submitted on A&B and wanton

destruction.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:40 ajn., 500 Victory

Rd. Sign. Large orange sign that states Police OfficerAhead

someone painted Drunk Police Officer. Sign is beyond rotary.

Detail officer will get company to remove or cover sign.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:59 ajn., Presidential

Estates, 1020 Southern Artery. Vehicle keyed - driver's

door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:01 pjn.,Faith Lutheran

Church, 201 Granite St. Windows.

THURSDAY,APRIL 26

LARCENY, 12:50 pjn., 10 Winter St. Jewelry missing

since April 8.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:47 pjn., Pond Street

Playground, 50 Pond St. Past. Complaint for A&B.
a

STOLEN CARS: Shirley Street, 400 East Squantum

Street, 438 Quincy Avenue, Vane Street, 2 Hancock Street

.

a
CAR BREAKS: 175 Centre Street, 10 Copeland Street,

55 Hancock Street, Euclid Avenue, 100 Quarry Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Andrews

Road, Edwin Street, Dickens Street, Carle Road, 100 Wash-

ington Street, Post Island Road, Herbert Road, Pembroke

Street, 43 Independence Avenue.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line

at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. To make an appointment to view the

Registered sex unenacrs dock, call ueiecuve \may waisn

at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-

ficer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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Sons OfAmerican Legion Memorial Day Service May 27
Memorial, Honor Flags To Decorate Vets Island
By SCOTT JACKSON
The Sons of the America

Legion will hold their third

annual Memorial Day Ser-

vice on Sunday May 27 at

1 p.m.

The event will be held

at the Flags for Veterans Is-

land, located at the intersec-

tion of School and Pleasant

Streets in South Quincy.

The island is named as such

because the SAL dedicates

American flags on the traf-

fic island to veterans, and

there is a 35-foot tall flag

pole which Mayor Tom
Koch personally donated

last year. As of Friday, 32

flags have been sponsored

for this year's event, accord-

ing to Post Commander Paul

Moody.

But Moody is still look-

ing for more flag sponsor-

ships. He said anyone in

the community is invited

to sponsor a flag, and they

are invited to contact him at

617-472-5952. A $30 dona-

tion is needed for each flag.

They will remain on the is-

land until Flag Day in June,

and will be placed at the is-

land again before Veterans

Day.

"We'd love to have the

whole island covered in

flags," Moody said.

The service is expected

to last about 20 minutes.

During the ceremony, they

will unveil a bench dedi-

cated to Debra Troupe, who
had served as president of

the Ladies Auxiliary.

Mayor Koch, state Sen.

John Keenan, state Rep.

Tackey Chan, and City

Councillors Kirsten Hughes
- chair of the council's Vet-

erans Services Committee
- and Kevin Coughlin are

all expected to speak at the

event. Following that, Sr.

Vice Commander James

Gill and Chaplain Joseph

McDonald will raise a flag

on the island's flagpole.

There will also be a wreath

laying ceremony followed

by the playing of Taps.

Moody said that Flags

for Veterans Island ceremo-

ny will be the only one of its

kind on the South Shore that

day. A similar event will

take place the day before in

Cohasset, and Moody said

that members of his post

will attend that as well.

Following the ceremony

will be a reception at post

headquarters at 81-83 Lib-

erty St. In case of inclement

weather, the memorial ser-

vice would be held at post

quarters.

In addition to donation

for flags, Moody is also

looking for participants to

serve in the Color Guard for

the day. He said that in ad-

dition to veterans and active

duty personnel, police offi-

cers, firefighters, and junior

ROTC members may also

participate. The deadline to

contact him for that is May
11.

As of Friday, flags had

been donated in memory
of Anne and Jim Moody;

Richard J. Clark; John and

Helen McDonald; William

Murphy; Henry Bosworth,

Jr.; Richard J. Koch, Jr.;

Michael J. Kelly, Jr.; Col.

John "Jack" Ferris; Kelly,

Marie and Makie Ford; Jo-

seph White; Robert E. Foy,

Jf.; Debbie Troupe; Dan-

iel Gill; P.F.C Philip Da-

ley; James Joseph Norton;

George Leary; Sgt. William

Calabraro, Navy/Army;

Charles "Chuck" Brooks,

USN; George Winters;

George G. Dunn, USN; and

the Lotterhand Brothers.

Additional flags were do-

nated by the Fowles Family;

the Pugliesi Family; Richard

Bosworth Family, Bob and

Carol LaFleur; Sgt. Joseph

Rinaldi; Quincy Cavanaugh

Disabled American Veter-

ans, Chapter #79; Cpl. John

Dres, USMC; Mjr. Robert

Roughsedge, U.S. Army;

P.C. 294 Bill Cochran; P.C.

294 Kevin Cochran; and

SAL Post 523 Hamsburg,

N.C.

AMERICAN FLAGS decorate Flags for Veterans Island, located at the intersection of School

and Pleasant Streets in South Quincy. The Sons of the American Legion will hold its third an-

nual Memorial Day Service Sunday, May 27 at 1 pjn. at the island. The public is welcome to

sponsor a flag in memory of a deceased veterarn or in honor of a living veteran for $30. Contact

Paul Moody at 617-472-5952. Flags will remain on the island until Flag Day in June, and will

place at the island again before Veterans Day. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Adams Green Transportation Meeting May 9
Wednesday's planned

meeting over the Adams
Green transportation proj-

ect has been rescheduled for

next Wednesday, May 9 at 7

p.m. in the new City Council

Chamber, City Hall annex.

At the meeting, Planning

Director Dennis Harrington

will give the City Council's

Downtown and Economic

Growth Committee a pre-

sentation on the 25 percent

plan for the Adams Green

Transportation Project. The

Adams Green project will

close the portion of Han-

cock Street between City

Hall and the Church of the

Presidents and the area will

be converted to a park. As

a result, various streetscape

and public works improve-

ments will take place, and

several major roadways in

Quincy Center will be re-

routed.

Esthetica
Hair Salon

I WHO DID THE

PROM QUEEN'S HAIR?
"Danielle"

Proms • Weddings • Special Occasions

Callfor your appointment today

\26 franklin St., Quincy • 6l7~7S6-S++4- IJ f£S£*

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy • (617)769-9669

ONE STOP SHOP!!!
Value & Price

40 Years Experience at Your Service!!!

wwwjmdersonbicycle.com • Mon.-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat. 9am-5pm
SPRING/SUMMER HOURS

The 25 percent plan will

include the new layouts of

the proposed roads. "You

know 25 percent is very, very

significant," Harrington said

at last Monday's City Coun-

cil meeting. "It does create

the layout of the roadways.

This is an important traffic

plan-

Committee Chair Doug
Gutro urged residents to at-

tend the meeting because

of the impact the proposed

changes will have.

"This is an extraordinary

opportunity," Gutro said at

last week's council meeting,

"not only for this body but

for the public to weigh in on

a design plan that's going to

shape the downtown, before

the horse has left the barn

here. Once we get to 50

percent design or 75 percent

design, it becomes much
more difficult. That's when

you have an opportunity to

make minor tweaks, but this

is where we really need to

have the presentation, un-

derstand what the impacts

are to certain surface park-

ing and the network of roads

that surround City Hall and

the Adams Green and weigh

in on it."

The Planning Department

submitted the 25 percent

plan to the state Department

of Transportation in April.

The full 80-page document

is available to the public at

the Planning Department. A
separate hearing conducted

by MassDOT will also be

held at later date regarding

the same matter.

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office— locatedjust off1-93— offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

pregnancy care.

With a conveniently located office, friendly and

eating staff and state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

laLevel3NICU.

TO LEARN MORE about Women's Care South or schedule an

call (800) 598-0746 or visit

WOmrS CAH SOUTH. BrartreeM Office Park. 15 Rockdale St Tofts Medical
Center
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STUDENTS OF THE Jack *N» Jill Child Care at Marina Bay

celebrated the Week of the Young Child April 23-27. On April

25th. the students had a community day and welcomed Mayor

Thomas Koch along with Quincy firefighters and police offi-

cers. The students were shown the inside and outside of both

a fire engine and a police cruiser. Many enjoyed talking on the

loud speaker of the fire engine. From left are Quincy Patrol-

man Roger White, Firefighter Mike Radigan, Lucas Burgess,

Silas McKenney, teacher Maureen Achouirif, Siena Kilcoyne,

Michael Romeo, Henry Sulce, Molly O'Connor, Annadelle

Agbonjiazoe, Gabby Monteiro, Mayor Thomas Koch, Mi-

chael Newton, Brandon Wu, Olivia Healy, Michael Silverman,

Sricharan Pusarla, Jocelyn Walt, Audrey Ao, Lt. Jonathan Co-

lumbus, and teacher Maria Lopes Da Rosa.

Quincy Sun Photos/ Emily Taft

Free Tours For Mom
At Adams National

Historic Park May 13
in Presidents Place Gal-

leria, 1250 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, where free

validated parking is avail-

able in the Galleria Park-

ing Garage.

The Park's trolley bus

leaves from the Visitor

Center for the historic

homes every 30 minutes

throughout the day; the

last trolley leaves the Visi-

tor Center at 3:15 p.m.

National Park Service

passes are also accepted

and may be purchased at

the Visitor Center.

For more information

about tours, programs,

events, and activities at

Adams National Histori-

cal Park, call the Visitor

Center at 617-770-1 175 or

visit www.nps.gov/adam. ,

The Adams National

Historical Park, a unit of

the National Park Service,

announces that tours of

the historic homes includ-

ing the birthplace homes

of John and John Quincy

Adams, the Old at "Peace

field," and the Stone Li-

brary will be free for moth-

ers all day on Mother's

Day, Sunday, May 13.

Tickets are issued on a

first-come, first served ba-

sis.

The historic homes are

open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

seven days a week, includ-

ing holidays, from April

19 through Nov. 10. Tick-

ets for tours of the historic

homes may be obtained at

the Visitor Center, located

v

iNE_S

Purchase

gift certificates at

www.quincyspa.com

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free parking

*8fl§ H

2

\ Mother's Day Brunch
g

^ Sunday, May 13th, 2012 §
tf? 11:00am -2pm

^
| BhvnchMenu Includes:

|
Seasonal Fruit Display

Assorted Muffins and Pastries

Caesar Salad

Country Fresh Scrambled Eggs

Cured Bacon and Sausage Links

Eggs Benedict

Lobster Benedict

Homemade Lasagna

Chicken Piccata

Fresh Flounder with Seafood Stuffing

For Reservations :

Call Steve @ 617-745-5409

Adults $19.95
|

Children (under 10) $9J95

he Adams Pub S
29 Hancock St., Quincy
Inside The Best Western Adams Inn

(617) 328-1500

Quincy**

Chinese trant & Catering

HAPPYMOTHER'SDAY
LANDING DIM SUM BUFFET

Featuring Soup, Dim-Sum, Sushi, Salad,

Hot & ColdAppetizers, Entrees,

Fresh Fruit & Dessert

Lunch Buffet

11:30am -4:00pm

Price
Adult- $13.95; Children

10 and under - $8 95
Free parking in rear off Mute St. to right

Call for reservations for 6 or more
47-49 Billings Road, N. Quincy, MA 021 71

(617) 328-3288 www.quincydynasty.com

Restaurant

6c Lounge

FINE ITALIAN
FOOD

Mothers Day Specials
Reservations 1pm • 3pm • 5pm

APPETIZER SPECIALS:

Fresh Lobster Cocktail

..8.99

10.99

BAKED STUFFED MAINE LOBSTER
Stuffed imth lobster, shrimp and scallops, served with

grilledcom oh the cob anda bakedpotato.~..~~...*~~~.~.~25 .99

BLACKENED SWORDFISH .

Servedover seafoodjambalaya rice

ftftxshed vfttb a mango salsa 2 1 .99

FRUITTI DE'MARI
Sautf sbnmf>, scallops,fresh lobster meat, mahogany clams and calaman

PRIME RIB DINNER
With a bakedpotato & salad 19.99

DESSERT SPECIAL:
Vanilla Bean Create Brule 8.99

705 Adams St., Quincy

617-773-0095
A
www.VILLAROSAQUINCY.com,

Sunday, May 13th ^
w ith Beautiful Flowers from

Clifford's Flowers

OPEN 7DAYS
Call: 617-479-8884 Click: cliffords.com

Visit: 1229 Hancock St., Quincy

216 Ricciuti Dr., Quincy

Mother's Dav

Brunch Menu H> aril - 12:30 pro

$22 \<luhs / si: ( hildrai

Carving Stations <NL Ruffe!

Dinner Menu 1 pin -5 pin

Reservations 617-773-9532

u'w \\ .t uimnomiMi Li If t shim ;uils.(urn

07 \N ill.ml Sim I, Ouim \
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Police Receive Grant For Child Passenger Safety
The Quincy Police De-

partment has received a

$1 ,500 grant from the Exec-

utive Office of Public Safety

and Security's Highway

Safety Division to expand

its child passenger safety ef-

forts.

Quincy is one of 28 com-

munities/entities in the state

awarded Child Passenger

Safety Equipment grants

totaling $42,500 in federal

funding for non-profits and

municipal departments to

reduce motor vehicle fatali-

ties and injuries involving

children.

The grants will be used

primarily to purchase child

safety seats for free distri-

bution to parents and care-

givers in need. Nationwide,

traffic crashes are the lead-

ing cause of death for chil-

dren ages 3 to 14. Properly

installed child safety seats

have been proven to reduce

the risk of death and injury

in crashes. It is estimated

that 75 percent of child pas-

senger safety equipment is

installed incorrectly.

"In this economy, more

families and caregivers in

our community find them-

selves financially strapped,"

said Quincy Police Captain

John Doiigan. "With this

grant, the Quincy Police

Department can better serve

those residents who find

it difficult to afford child

safety and booster seats to

protect their children from

death or injury in a motor

vehicle crash."

To access information

about the Quincy Police De-

partment's Child Passenger

Safety Program, go to: http:/

www.quincyma.gov/Gov-

ernment/POLlCE/

EOPSS-HSD has de-

signed updated CPS hand

cards for all Massachusetts

municipalities to distribute

publicly. The cards have

newly updated information

from the National Highway

Traffic Safety Administra-

tion (NHTSA) on how to

correctly install car seats

and how to select the right

type of seat for each child.

NHTSA advises that

children are best protected

by using rear-facing safety

seats up to the specific age

and weight limits of the

safety seat. EOPSS-HSD

— The View Restaurant & Tavern
m PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE
557 West Squantum St., Quincy, MA 02171

617.770.2500

Happy
Mother's
Day

215 Samoset Ave., Quincy
617.472.4729

www.gingerbettys.com

-LOUIS^% HOUGHS NECK JQ^MASSACHUSETTS^

1 2 6 9 SEA
QUINCY MA

6 1 7

T R E E T

O 2 1 6 9

4 8 1 . 1 9 8 O
Main

www.LouisHN.com

Sunday, May 13th, 2012 // 9AM - 2PM
Adults $15.99 // Children $9.99

Happy Mothers Day from Louis.
Looking for a way to really show Mom some true
Welt stop by touis on Mothers Day and spoil her with our

Brunch Buffet...

is also designing Spanish-

language CPS hand cards to

be mailed to municipalities

in order to reach a more di-

verse population.

Massachusetts state law

also requires the use of child

safety seats or booster seats

until a child is 57 inches tall

or eight years of age. NHT-
SA data shows that among

children under age five in

passenger vehicles, an esti-

mated 309 lives were saved

by 2009 by restraint use.

For more information

on how to obtain or prop-

erly install child passenger

restraints, call the Quincy

Police Department at 617-

745-5824 or the Massachu-

setts Child Passenger Safety

Hotline at 1-877-392-5956.

KATHLEEN RILEY of Quincy, a staff member of Project

Bread, the state's leading antihunger organization, was recent-

. ly named to The Walk for Hunger's Leadership Circle, rais-

ing to date $1 .010 for the 44th Walk that takes place Snnday,

ividj t>. wauters ana volunteers in tne Leadership i_ ircie, are

devoted individuals who raise $1,000 or more in pledges for

the Walk for Hunger. Additionally, a Heart & Sole Walker or

Volunteer is an individual who raises $500 or more in pledges

for The Walk for Hunger. The funds raised for The Walk for

Hunger allows Project Bread to support a wide variety of hun-

ger reliefand prevention programs in the state. To register and
donate to The Walk for Hunger, visit www.projectbread.org/

walk, or call 617-723-5000.

Mother's Day

v )

Luxurious everyday custonilzabUjewelry for vnov*s who want to show

off their fanuly in, style. Available in sterling, yellow or white gold

a^ui can be customized with a birthstone and personalized vntssaqes.

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

Reservations Recommended
Full menu being served from 2PM - 10PM

Owned and Operated by
Judith A. DiGravio RN. ADN
Gail S. Driscoll, RN. BSN:llaDerma

Aesthetics llc

May Promotions

Facial Promotions
SkinCeuticals® Deep Pore Cleansing Facial - $60

Environ® Vitamin C Revitalizing Treatment - $60 Environ® Chemical Peels - $9

Microdermabrasion & Bio-Ultimate Non Surgical Face Lift™ - $175

LASER TECHNOLOGIES - 50% off
Laser Hair Removal & Laser Facial Vain Therapy.

We treat all Genders and Skin Types with the Candela Users.

Zerona® Body Slimming - $1,000
Remove excess fat and reduce inches with Zero Pain, Surgery or Downtime!

Includes 6 Zerona Treatments, Curva & Body Brush &
Choice of: lonithermie Treatment or Facial Treatment (Value up to $150)

Save 15% on All Products & Makeup

Gift Certificates Available for All Services

& & 3fr <$b

"How old you are is your business...

How old you look is ours!"™

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree I 781-535-6886

www.belladermaskinclinic.com
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YMCA's Future Home
Hailed As Gateway

To New Quincy Center
Groundbreaking Ceremony For $30M Project

By SCOTT JACKSON
TheYMCA's future home

was lauded as a gateway to

the new Quincy Center at a

groundbreaking ceremony

Monday.

Speaking at the event,

Mayor Tom Koch praised

the YMCA for their work

in the community and for

helping to make Quincy a

livable city. He also said

that the $30 million project

would mesh well with other

projects along Coddington

Street.

"We're certainly looking

forward to the construction

of the new facility which

is going to add beautifully

to the corridor here along

Coddington Street," Mayor

Koch said. "As we all look

across and see the new high

school, we're seeing the

construction of a new track

facility, coincidently going

to be located right across

the street for those runners.

A little further up the city's

investing in Coddington

School , the 1 909 elementary

school, which is going to be

refurbished historically, and

hopefully this summer the

old Quincy High School will

come down. This really is

the gateway to the Codding-

ton Street entrance feeding

into Quincy Square."

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest also ad-

dressed the crowd Monday.

She thanked the YMCA
for helping make Quincy a

strong community.

PCMYOUTH DEVELOPMENT<

FOR HEALTHY UVMG

SOUTH SHORE YMCA
SUMMER DAY CAMP OPEN HOUSE
AT EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Sat., May 12th 11am - 2pm

Traditional, Sports & Specialty Camps
Come visit our new site and learn more about

the many options available this summer.

To leam more, email bcaseygssymca.org or visit ssymca.org

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM . PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

Enclosed is $

to run

Tlx

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word.

$7 .00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

for the following ad

weeks in

Quincy S
COPY:

JON and ROBERTA NORTON of Hingham are longtime

board members and volunteers of the Sooth Shore Y. They are

serving as co-chairs of the Annual Support Campaign.

after school and childcare

A Message From Jon And Roberta Norton -

Co-Chairs Annual Support Campaign

Why Give To The Y?
The Answer Is In The People
By JON and

ROBERTA NORTON
Once we started to work,

volunteer, and workout at

the Y, we learned of the in-

credible programs that im-

prove the health and general

well-being ofour friends and

neighbors. We already knew

how the Y had improved our

own lives. As members and

then volunteers and even

an employee of the Y, we

became more physically ac-

tive, gained so many new

friends, and became more

involved in our community

over the years.

But it was learning about

the ways in which the South

Shore YMCA improved

the lives of thousands of

our neighbors that touched

our hearts. Thanks to the

Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center, for example,

families have affordable

childcare, receive food sub-

sidies, and participate in

family violence prevention

programs. Hundreds of chil-

dren have access to innova-

tive early learning programs

and attend overnight or day

camp, thanks to the South

Shore Y.

The Y provides financial

assistance through the funds

raised during the Annual

Support Campaign - this

year's theme is "Make a Dif-

ference." More than 5,500

of our South Shore neigh-

bors, hundreds in Quincy

alone, have the opportunity

to participate in Y programs

and services as a result of

the funds raised during the

campaign.

Few people know that

the South Shore YMCA is a

charity that serves more than

60,000 people each year.

The South Shore YMCA en-

sures that people of all ages,

incomes, backgrounds, and

physical abilities have the

opportunity to learn, grow,

and thrive.

With full Y facilities in

Quincy and Hanover and

program branches including

the Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center in Quincy, the

South Shore Natural Science

Center in Norwell, the Early

Learning Center in Ha-

nover, and residence camps

Burgess and Hayward in

Sandwich, the South Shore

YMCAs provide more than

100 programs that empha-

size youth development,

healthy living, and social

responsibility.

Of the $ 1 .3 million raised

as a result of the Annual

Support Campaign, more

than $400,000 will be used

to send children to overnight

and day camps this summer.

Another $350,000 will sup-

port early learning and after

school childcare programs.

At the Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center, more than

$200,000 will help feed,

hundreds through the food

pantry and support women's

programs, GED training and

testing, and family violence

prevention. The remain-

ing funds are distributed to

other program areas such as

membership, sports, arts and

humanities, healthy living,

and outdoor education.

The Y is a home away

from home, an education

center for pre-school chil-

dren and kindergarteners, a

gathering place, and a safe

zone where kids, teens, sin-

gle parents, whole families,

seniors, and people with

disabilities go for support,

fitness, fun, friendship, and

education.

Sure the numbers are

impressive, but what we
find most fulfilling is the

way in which the Y impacts

so many people's lives. It

brings smiles to our faces

and fills our hearts with joy

to see children exiting their

programs, many after hav-

ing been there for hours or

all day, jumping and play-

ing with cheerful laughter.

They are happy to be there

and the Y is an important

part of their lives.

We are overwhelmed by

the emotional stories we

hear from the staff, volun-

teers, and members about

how the Y has done so much

for their lives, like the high

school boy who works to

ensure his younger brother

can attend the Y camp in

the summer. The diversity

ormembers in terms of age,

race, and athletic ability are

amazing. An older woman
who will participate in the

senior Olympics swims in

the next lane over from a

little boy who is just start-

ing bis first lesson. Over the

holidays and throughout the

year, companies contribute

food and gifts to people who

are grateful for the assis-

tance. These people keep us

involved and contributing.

Over the next few weeks,

the South Shore YMCA is

seeking contributions to the

Annual Support Campaign.

The goal is to raise $ 1 .3 mil-

lion that will support finan-

cial assistance, scholarships,

and subsidize programs and

services for those in our

communities that need extra

help.

Please MAKE A DIF-

FERENCE by donating to

the Annual Support Cam-

paign. Contact Laurie Ca-

pone at Icajwpetoymca.

oxg or 617-479-8500 ext.

102.

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline and Kip

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues 9-6, Wed - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617-786-8545 • www.kiporlando.com
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Real Estate i
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions April 23rd through April 27th
SellerWvllwl Dl |v#At*Duytji
1 I lie C V\ ti 1 aura A DranAAluis r u u & Laura a u oranco rat K & Nge K Ngeouyang $230,000.00 677 Quincy Shore Drive Unit 201
Keem rropeny llu Maureen H Deos $178,000.00 40 Charles Street
Arum <a r 1 L" I r*\ OT iMrjun oariKipau ouneei o rvanaru & oarttni Kiiaru $320,000.00 23 village Drive unit 3-9

reaerai iNaiionai Mortgage Association uaDriel bcnoll $240,000.00 750 Willard Street Unit 3B
Dank r>f Amariro Kl A Joseph Ciampa <t 1 A 1 AAA AA H Af\ AAA f~>„l™~.. Otr-^^*$143,000.00 140-144 Palmer Street

Keen H Lee

rcanaaii o « rameia /\ uigiacomo Anarew u nan tOCO "TAA AA CO " OA—^1$258,700.00 52 Newton Street

oaeiano uoraone Jin u & Mei u Huang $443,000.00 53-55 Taylor Street

reaerai National Mortgage Association onarran & boonaeraai Manaaeo $266,000.00 1 52-1 54 Main Street

uaitiin AvitaDiie (uanananj

uavia & oeraiaine ricoi

Davia A uopelana-Will & Katnel K Black

Joseph U & Meggan M McCarthy
$193,100.00 94 Newbury Avenue
$380,000.00 75 Forbes Hill Road

uavia & oeraiame ricot
tOOA AAA AA mi c^rUn. D^«W3>jou,uuu uu jut roroes hiii Koaa

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company Steven Q Tran & Vi A Ta $135,000.00 257 Common Street

M Claire Mitchell Maguire Realty Trust $216,500.00 64 Willard Street

Aurora Loan Services LLC Robert Wong & Lisa J Neubauer-Wong $300,000.00 62 Hillside Avenue
Justin & Laurie Kern Walter L Podbelski & Eleanor T Perkins $202,000.00 200 Falls Boulevard Unit 1-301

Wren LLC Fallon Realty Group LLC $625,000.00 1 5 Wren Terrace

Maureen J Comis Eriberto J Soto $280,000.00 627 Adams Street

Marie & Thomas F (JR) Norris Gan Zeng & Y 1 M Chen $220,000.00 11 Fayette Street

Joan M Joyce,James E & Brian J MacDonald Laimute Dumcius $177,500.00 245 Sea Street Unit 18
Ryan & Heather Corbett Forde

David J Clark & Leslie M (Hart) Clark

Jayna Dolby

Theresa M Egan $201 ,900.00 500 Washington Street Unit 801
Joseph & Caitlin (Fitzgerald) Ferrero David M Mainero $342,000.00 1 0 Seaport Drive Unit 241

3

Peter J & Joyce A Delgardo Daniel Brown & Jessica Chaput $295,000.00 1 25 Harriet Avenue
A.L.S. Realty Trust Tarn Thanh T & Dung Ann T Nguyen $1 ,099,000.00 6 Hutchinson Lane Unit 39
M.Claire Mitchell Maguire Realty Trust $216,500.00 64 Willard Street

Richard J & Joseph K Curran Kelly A Curran $332,500.00 30 Heath Street

Conway Supports South Shore Hospice Walk
Hospice of the South Shore raised a total of $236,000 for the cause. ,On a recent Saturday

morning, a team of Jack

Conway Realtors laced up

their sneakers and met at

the Braintree Plaza to walk

a mile for South Shore Hos-

pice.

The agents raised $3,400

for the organization, which

provides end-of-life care

and support to patients and

their families.

"This was my 12th year

leading the Conway Coun-

try walkers at the Plaza,"

said Conway Mansfield

Manager Joyce Gerraughty.

"Hospice is a group that is

very close to my heart, and I

am so grateful that we have

this kind of resource on the

South Shore."

Other members of'Team

Conway" at the fundrais-

ing walk were: Heather

Fernald, Kristen Morse and

Lorraine Flicker of Nor-

well H.Q., Susan Conway

(Conway Property Mgt),

David Ellis (Conway-Com-

mercial), Rosemary Sul-

livan (Conway-Hingham)

and Conway-Quincy agents

Helen Shiner (mgr.), John

Anderson, Elaine Cashman,

Charlene Folan, and Stepha-

nie Lewis.

According to preliminary

figures, the 2012 Walk for

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

1

|
Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

SQUANTUM

Squantum - Beautiful

waterfront Colonial

(8rooms ,4bedrooms,

2 full baths) with

your own private

beach. Breathtaking

views from almost

every room. Large eat in kitchen with adjoining family

room. Large dining room and living room with fireplace

and hardwood floors. Master bdrm. is oversized and has

a walk in closet with great views of islands. Deck off

kitchen. Lots of storage and large closets. $725,000.

Mary Collins • cell 617-593-7758

CENTURY 21 Annex Realty, Inc.

617-472-4330 • www.C21annex.com

T D Madelene Cheney

• Red Door
fZpaf"Estate

(617) 553-1880

vww.RedDoor-RE.com

49 Beak St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing E(

'Still Number One'

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

FLAVIN Insurance

Aeeno

QUINCY
)tmmmmmmmmmitKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaM

WWW.
stamosandstamosrealtors
stamos | Stamos Realtors

i

—
I .ist Suantunr Si. 'VVIII

Squafltum, M \ <)_'1~| rjj

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom realt>7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Travel Trailers • Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Boats • Commercial Auto

Offering great rates and discounts

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

I in & I l;iv in

617-479-1000
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NQ Boys' Basketball, Hockey, QHS Girls' Hoops

Three Local Teams
Honored By City Council
By SEAN BRENNAN &
SCOTT JACKSON
The success this past

winter by the North Quincy

boys' basketball and hockey

teams as well as the Quincy

High girls' basketball team

has not gone unnoticed in

Quincy.

On April 23 at a City

Council meeting at City

Hall, all three programs

were presented with cita-

tions presented on behalf of

the Quincy City Council for

outstanding participation,

meaningful contribution and

successful performance for

the great work that was put

in on either the hardwood or

on the ice.

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest, spoke first

about the accomplishments

of the Quincy High girls'

basketball team. The Presi-

dents finished the season at

18-5 overall and advanced

all the way to the Division

1 South Sectional semifinals

before losing to Franklin, 57-

53, in a hard fought game.

"1 was quite proud to

be in the audience for their

Massasoit (semifinal) game,

cheering these girls on," La-

forest said before adding,

"I'm just going to read one

of their citations: 'Presented

on behalf of the Quincy City

Council, for your outstand-

ing participation, meaning-

ful contribution and success-

ful performance in helping

your Quincy High School

basketball team qualify for

the MIAA sectional semifi-

nals tournament. Congratu-

lations on a magnificent

season and your pursuit of

excellence in sportsmanship

as well."

Quincy High head coach

Jeff Bretsch, speaking in

glowing terms about his

team, especially his impres-

sive senior class, thanked the

City Council for the honor.

"We really appreciate be-

ing here and we appreciate

you taking the time to rec-

ognize this group of girls, it

was a really special year," he

said. "The last two seasons,

actually, have been the two

most successful years in the

history of the high school.

These girls are responsible

for a lot of it, particularly

this group of seniors."

"We had six seniors this

year, four of them were all

stars," Bretsch continued.

"We had a tremendous sea-

son. The girls played great,

they battled, they never

stopped believing in them-

selves and I was very proud

to be a part of it."

Councillor at-Large Joe

Finn then recognized the

fine season put in by the

North Quincy boys' hockey

team. North Quincy cap-

tured a second consecu-

tive Patriot League regular

season championship and

proceeded to advance all

Quincy Youth Softball/Baseball

Presents

"THE BATTERS BOX"
A Dance For Up To 400

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children

FIRST CHURCH
OF SQUANTUM

164 Bellevue Road

5 11 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, May 5th, 2012

the way into the Division 2

South Sectional semifinals

before losing to Mansfield,

5-3. The Red Raiders fin-

ished the season at 13-6-4

overall

.

"This has been an incred-

ible team," said Finn about

the Red Raiders, "(and)

my understanding, unprec-

edented back-to-back Pa-

triot League championships.

They took their team deep

into the tournament, all the

way to the semifinals and did

tremendously well. Again,

it's an incredible, incred-

ible achievement and I think

it goes to the efforts that

(Coach Matt Gibbons) puts

in. Not only are they good

hockey players but they're

gentlemen as well."

Gibbons thanked the

Council before reflecting

on his program's milestone-

making campaign.

"I just want to thank

you guys for honoring the

program like this," he said.

"We did have a great season.

It was back-to-back Patriot

League titles, which had

never been done. We now
have two banners hanging at

the (Quincy Youth Ice Are-

na) rink, which we're very

proud of."

"We have big expecta-

tions for next year," contin-

ued Gibbons. "We're hoping

to win another banner and

hopefully we can be here

celebrating a (state) cham-

pionship because this is

cool for not even winning a

(state) championship; I can

only imagine what happens

if we win."

Council President Mi-

chael McFarland had the

honor of recognizing the

job well done by the North

Quincy boys' basketball

program, which finished

the regular season at 17-3,

and won the Patriot League

championship outright.

The Red Raiders lost to

New Bedford in the open-

THE NORTH QUINCY boys' basketball team was recognized by the Quincy City Council for

being Patriot League champions for the 2011-2012 season as well as Patriot League Sportsman-

ship Award winners. Pictured, from left to right, are: Council President Michael McFarland,

NQHS Principal Dr. Earl Metzler, Joe Brown, Ryan Evans, Pat Gould, Tim Liuzzo, Paul Cun-

niff, Greg Clarke, Dan Gould, Aaron Anderson, Vinny Tran, Kyle Richardson, Efthim Butka

and Coach Kevin Barrett. Photo courtesy ofPatrice Cunniff

THE NORTH QUINCY boys' hockey team was recognized by the Quincy City Council for be-

ing Patriot League champions and for their extended run through the Division 2 South tourna-

ment. Included in the picture are: NQHS Principal Dr. Earl Metzler, Council President Michael

McFarland, Councillor at-Large Joe Finn, seniors Tim Marks, Nick Furey, James Dunn, Da-

vid O'Connell, Tommy O'Brien, PJ Gorman, Colin Kulig and Michael Adduci; juniors Shawn

Grady, Nick McGaughey, Pat Verhault, Rudy Tryon, Martin Blake, Ryan Martin and Josh Hay-

ward; sophomores Andrew Currie, Chris Smith, John Ross Mc Evilly, James Doherty, Robbie

and Coach Matt Gibbons.

Photo courtesy ofMatt Gibbons

ing round of the Division 1

South state tournament.

"It's not often that we
come up here and (are) able

to honor three sports teams

in one evening," McFarland

noted, "but it's an honor for

me to be here tonight to hon-

or the North Quincy boys'

basketball team who really

had an incredible season."

Head coach Kevin Bar-

rett thanked the City Council

and reflected on his team's

performance on the court

as well as their attitude and

sportsmanship throughout

the winter season.

"On behalf of the entire

North Quincy boys' basket-

ball program and family, I'd

like to extend my thank you

for the acknowledgement,"

he said. "As was stated, it

was a tremendous season.

We finished the season at

17-4 with a Patriot League

championship."

"Furthermore, it's some-

thing I'm probably more

proud of at this point than

the kids are, but I think

they'll appreciate it fur-

ther down the road, is the

fact that they're two-time

sportsmanship award win-

ners in the Patriot League,"

Barrett continued, "which is

very uncommon for a team.

They did a tremendous job

representing our program.

North Quincy High School,

as well as the entire City of

Quincy. I couldn't be more

proud."

QHS Girls Lax Upends NQ, 14-3
The girls' lacrosse pro-

grams at Quincy and North

Quincy squared off at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium on

April 26 in the first of two

meetings this spring between

the city's high schools.

Behind two goals each

from Gabby Zorkers, Brie

O'Leary and Olivia Goldson

and Ashley Gouthro's first

varsity tally, the Presidents

defeated the Red Raiders by

a score of 14-3.

The victory improved

Quincy 's early season record

to 3-3.

North Quincy received

solid games from Juliette

Callahan (two goals) and

Kelly Byrne (goals, assist).

Jenn Adduci (assist), and

Leah Ryan (assist). Heidi

Ochoa (strong defense) also

played well for the Red Raid-

ers in defeat.

Quincy v. Scituate (April 27)

The Presidents got right

back into Patriot League ac-

tion last Friday against pow-

erhouse Scituate . Quincy held

the Sailors close - the score

at halftime was 9-5, Scitu-

ate - but in the end dropped

a 19-7 decision to fall to 34
overall.

Zorkers and Goldson each

had multiple goals while

Sam McArdle continued her

stellar two-way play for the

Presidents.

The Road Ahead
Quincy squares off at

home today (Thursday) at

3:30 p.m. with Whitman-

Hanson. Following a six-day

layoff, the Presidents travel

to Whitman to play the Pan-

thers on May 9 before setUing

in for three consecutive home

games against Duxbury (May

10), Pembroke (May 15), and

Hingham (May 17).

Quincy closes out the

spring with an away game

at Hull on May 18, at home

with North Quincy on May
22 and at Brookline on May
24.

North Quincy travels to

nonleague Brookline today

(Thursday) before hosting

Scituate on Friday at 3:30

p.m. The Red Raiders invite

Whitman-Hanson on May 7

and Hanover on May 9, both

games start at 3:30 p.m.

Six road games with Ded-

ham, Cohasset, Silver Lake,

Abington, Hull and Quincy,

end the 2012 season for

North Quincy.
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Raiders Tennis Serving

Up Early Wins
By SEAN BRENNAN
After advancing all the

way into the Division 1 South

sectional finals last spring

before losing a heartbreaker

to Needham High, 3-2, you

could forgive the North Quin-

cy girls' tennis team if they

began the 2012 spring season

a little slow.

That wouldn't be the Red

Raider way.

Instead of lamenting and

carrying over the disappoint-

ment of such a wrenching de-

feat, Coach Kathy Torroco's

squad has started this spring

like gangbusters. North Quin-

cy is off to a 6-1 overall start,

including a perfect 6-0 record

to begin the Patriot League

schedule.

The Red Raiders rebound-

ed from an early season loss

to nonleague Brookline to

knock off in consecutive or-

der: Silver Lake, Hingham,

Hanover, Duxbury, Middle

boro, and Whitman-Hanson -

all strong teams but not strong

enough to defeat the reigning

Patriot League champions.

But it hasn't been easy.

There have been some early

hurdles to overcome, but

things are clicking because

the foundation of the team is

solid.

"We have had a good sea-

son up to this point," said

Torroco on Tuesday. "The

first two weeks we had to deal

with some turmoil, but we

have started off with a nice

record and the team has really

picked it up."

"The girls, have really

pulled together and each

match we seem to be getting

better and better," contin-

ued Torroco. "The hope is to

continue to improve in each

match and each game, and so

far so good."

Leading the charge at No.

1 singles has been senior Eliz-

abeth Sullivan while at No. 2

singles her sister, Sara Sulli-

van, has been a steady force.

The Sullivan sisters were a

major part of last year's 18-2

campaign and Torroco ex-

pects both of them to continue

to pile up the wins for North

Quincy this season.

"Elizabeth and Sara are

really stepping up," she said

about her senior leaders, "and

they are always challenging

each other to be better."

At No. 3 singles, junior

Mallory Devoe has taken

over after spending last sea-

son teamed with since gradu-

ated Julie Doyle at doubles.

Devoe has excelled thus far

at singles while giving North

Quincy a strong presence at

the backend of the individual

matches.

"Mallory has really played

well," praised Torroco. Devoe

was the deciding factor in the

Red Raiders' 3-2-match win

over Duxbury back on April

25. She clinched the impor-

tant Patriot League victory

with a 6-2, 6-2 showing at

third singles.

At No. 1 doubles, sopho-

more Sanjana Kadirvel, a

two-year varsity starter, has

teamed with senior Christina

Ng to give North Quincy a

potent pair against opposing

teams top doubles pairing.

Rounding out the rotation

at No. 2 doubles are Kayla

Sugrue and Kim Tsang. This

duo has been impressive and

in North Quincy 's 5-0-match

victory over Middleboro last

Friday they won 6-1 , 6-2.

Strong Start To The Week
North Quincy opened

a critical stretch of league

games on Monday with a con-

vincing 4-1 -match win over

Whitman-Hanson.

Elizabeth Sullivan won at

No. 1 singles, 6-0, 6-0, while

Sara Sullivan took No. 2 sin-

gles by an identical 6-0, 6-0

score. Devoe made it a 1-2-3

sweep at singles with an im-

pressive 6-0, 6- 1 win.

The Red Raiders were set to

travel to Scituate on Wednes-

day. The Sailors were the only

Patriot League program to

knock off North Quincy last

year. Following that match,

North Quincy hosts Pembroke

at home on Friday with a 3:30

p.m. start time.

"The goal is always to

make it back to the tourna-

ment," said Torroco about the

mindset of her Red Raiders.

"Like I said, we are really tak-

ing it a game at a time."

North Quincy ends the

2102 season with road match-

es at Silver Lake (May 7),

Whitman-Hanson (May 15),

and at Quincy on May 17.

Home matches left include

against Hingham on May 9,

Duxbury on May 1 1 , and ver-

sus Randolph on May 21 and

Brookline to end the season

on May 22.

The Wins Are Piling Up
The Red Raiders have

gone a collective 21-2 over

their last 23 regular season

matches

.

This two-year mark is

among the best ever in North

Quincy girls' tennis history

and at the rate this season is

going a possible back-to-back

Patriot League championship

run is possible.

Key league matches left

include against Scituate, Dux-

bury and Hingham, but North

Quincy has already beaten

both Duxbury and Hingham.

At the start of the state

tournament in 2011, the Red

Raiders were the third seed

and proceeded to defeat No.

14 Durfee (4-1) in the first

round before sneaking past

No. 1 1 Braintree, 3-2, in the

sectional quarterfinals.

An upset 3-2-match win

over No. 2 Wellesley in the

sectional semifinals set North

Quincy up against No. 4 Need-

Morrisette Tryouts Start May 5
Morrisette American Le-

gion Baseball will begin try-

outs for its Senior and Junior

Legion teams on Sat., May 5

at noon at O'Rourke Field in

Tryouts for the two teams fielding a junior legion team.

will continue every Saturday

and Sunday throughout the

month with a noontime start

each day.

This year Morrisette is

However, any player who

wants to tryout for either ju-

nior or senior legion MUST
attend tryouts together.

West Quincy.

Wollaston Sr. Babe Ruth Tryouts
Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding try-

outs on May 5, 6, 12 and 13

at O'Rourke Field in West

Quincy.

Tryouts will begin each

day at 9 am. and are open to

Quincy residents between the

ages of 16 and 19. To be eli-

gible to try out a player must

have been born on or after

Jan. 1,1993.

Wollaston participates

in Senior Babe Ruth South

Shore League and plays

against teams from South

Boston, Dorchester, Nor-

wood, Westwood, Dedham,

Braintree, Weymouth, Mil-

ton, and Hingham/Hull

.

For additional information

please call Steve Reardon at

617^38-5727 or Bob Griffin

at 617^72-4811.

Fundraiser For Pan-Mass Challenge May 11
Local residents Robin

Franceschini , Tracy Cris-

tiani and Susan McGoldrick

are riding in the 2012 Pan-

Mass Challenge, the 163-

mile bike ride which raises

money for the Dana Farber

They are hosting a fun

filled "Jimmy Buffett" fund-

raising night on May 1 1 at 7

p.m. at the Sons of Italy on

Quarry Street. The evening

will include great raffles, si-

lent auction items, including

golf outings, and Red Sox

and Celtics tickets. DJ Mark
McGillicuddy will be the

MC for the event.

Tickets are $20 and may
be purchased at the door.

For more information

about the event contact

Robin Franceschini at 617-

773-9176.

THE TRIO OF (left to right) Vanessa Bolden. Maya Ui

first North Quincy team to win the MSTCA Division 1

was 30.15

Photo courtesy ofJames Bryson

NQ Capture Shot Put Relay
The North Quincy girls*

track team did something at

Saturday's Mass State Track

Coaches Association (MST-

CA) Division 1 State Relays

that no Red Raider team has

ever done - North Quincy

won the girls' Shot Put Relay.

The team ofVanessa Bold-

en, Maya Umoren and Olivia

Umoren totaled 30.15 meters

(99 feet, half-inch) to grab the

gold.

The discus relay team of

the Umoren sisters and Si Han

Huang placed tenth overall.

Huang teamed up with Sam
McNally and Jessie Thuma
for 14* in the same event. Mc-

Nally later tossed the spear a

personal best 109'08."

On the track, the 4 x

mile team of Julia Bryson,

Danielle Mullaney, Brianna

Mullaney and Emily Bryson

clocked in at 23:57 for tenth

overall while the distance

medley team of the Brysons,

Colleen Bellotti and Danielle

Mullaney finished in 13:20

for 12* place overall.

At last week's meet at

Hingham High School the

boys and girls' teams lost both

ends with a 96-39 score in the

girls' side and 126-10 score in

the boys' event.

For North Quincy, Danny

Tran won the 400 hurdles and

Mike Mullaney won the two-

mile while Camille Mullaney

won the high jump, Rose

Bennett took the 400 hurdles,

Maya Umoren won both the

shot put and discuss, and Em-
ily Bryson won the two-mile.

For Quincy High, Jaquan

Harris won at the 100-meters

and took a close second in

the long jump and 200 me-

ters. New javelin throwers

Viet Doan and James Lam
threw over 110.' Lam is only

a freshman and his throw of

1 13'0" is one of the top fresh-

man throws this year in Mas-

sachusetts.

This Saturday, 14 athletes

will participate in the MST-

CA Large School Freshman-

Sophomore Meet at Newton

South High School.

Quincy Youth
Football League

2012 4?

Tackle Football
Flag Football &

Sign Ups
Saturday - May 19th

9 am - Noon
Pageant Field Pavilion

TACKLE FOOTBALL & CHEERLEADING
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 3 - 8
FLAG FOOTBALL - GRADES 1 - 3

PLEASE BRING THE FOLLOWING TO THE SIGN UP:

Childs Birth Certificate for age verification
Proof Of Quincy Residency to establish team affiliation
Registration Fee: $ 125.0O Tackle Football

$100.00 Cheerleading

INFORMATION ABOUT THE QYFL CALL: 78 1 -526-3804

—

—
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NQ Softball Optimistic

Despite Two Losses
By SEAN BRENNAN

Although her team lost two of its first three games, North

Quincy girls' softball coach Cheryl Manoli looks toward a

successful season and has high hopes of making the Eastern

Mass tournament.

The Raiders defeated Weymouth

North, 8-4, last Friday to even its

record at 3-3.

"We have some fine looking

rookies this year, including sopho-

mores Lisa Henderson catching, mmmmm̂ m m̂imm̂ mmmmm.

Jane McGuiggan at third base and Ann Geribo and Phyllis

Germain in the outfield," Manoli said. "Linda Ayles and Judy

Kane are newcomers but are seasoned athletes. Returnees are

Joyce Flynn, Marie Nestor, Sharon Cobban, Donna Shaw, Su-

san Cooper and Jeanette Nolan."

QUINCY SOFTBALL OFFTO GOOD START
Coach Barbara Webster's Quincy girls' softball team is

playing good ball and going into this week's games, the Presi-

dents were 3-2.

Quincy opened with a 13-12 win over Cambridge Latin;

lost to Brockton, 11-6; walloped Weymouth North, 17-1; out-

lasted Weymouth South, and in its last game last Friday, lost

to Waltham, 11-6.

"We have been playing without senior Lois Malvesti, one

of our standouts, who is out with a torn thigh muscle," Web-

ster said. "We had to move senior Claire Oliverio, from left

field to catcher, and she has done quite well. Margaret Thorley

was our starting third baseman and now is a starting pitcher."

Returnees are Maryanne McCarthy, right field and Tricia

Connors, third base, all seniors. Juniors are Polly Albrecht,

center field, Kathy Flaherty, second base and Virginia Con-

nolly, first base while sophomore Debbie Russo, shortstop,

also starts.

TRACK CLUB MEMBERS
SHINE IN NORWELLRACE

Several members of the Quincy Track Club did well last

weekend in the Norwell Jaycees Clip-A-Long road races.

In the Elementary Division half-mile, Mike Williams

placed second among the boys and Kathy Hussey won the

girls' race. In the two-mile Michelle Millane and Linda Mo-

rash took third and fourth, respectively.

In the five-mile run, Geoff Hennessy and Bill Monahan

were second and third while Regina Hussey won the women's

division in the 10-mile run. Linda Cellini was second in the

women's five-mile run and also running well was John Furey,

a ninth-grader, in the five-mile.

SPORTSISMS
The O'Brien Club basketball team defeated the Natick

Warriors, 129-65, in the second round of the Spring Basket-

ball Festival as Brian Hammond had 3 1 points and Bob Car-

rington chipped in 20. . . Former North Quincy High catcher

Steve McKinnon, a member of the Northeastern University

baseball team, played in a recent exhibition game versus the

Boston Red Sox... Joe Gill won his singles match and Greg

MacDonald and Jim Todd won at first doubles to give Quincy

tennis a 3-2-win over Waltham... Cindy Driscoll, Maureen

O'Malley and Sharon Bortolotti swept at singles and Donna

Champa and Debbie Sanderson won at doubles as North

Quincy girls' tennis defeated Weymouth North, 4-1... South

Shore Wholesale & Retail Tire, 706 Adams St., Quincy, was

offering a free safety check with any wheel alignment. . . Pat

Gibbons tossed a four-hitter to lead Quincy past Waltham,

3-2, in boys' baseball action... Charles Montesi, 85, caught

numerous cod in Quincy Bay... The Morrisette Legion base-

ball team, which won the Zone 6 championship the last two

years and played in Legion World Series two years ago, will

hold tryouts at O'Rourke Field this weekend... The Quincy

Bowling Little Loop ended its season last Saturday with Mike

Regan (112.5) nipping Dick Hallberg (112.4) by a tenth of

a point for high average... Ray Hamilton, defensive tackle

for the New England Patriots, will be the guest speaker at the

23rd annual awards dinner of the Quincy Bowling Little Loop

on May 12. .. Coach Bob Jordan announced the Wollaston

Legion baseball team would hold its first tryout on Saturday

at O'Rourke Field... Rich Fitzpatrick scored two goals and

Steve Kelly and Brian Spring one each to help Maher Plumb-

ing to a first-place finish in the Squirt House League with a 4-

1

win over New England Solar. . . Cindy Bursey , Joanne Yar-

row and Susan FurIan were recognized with awards for their

performance in the Girls Bowling League of the Montclair

District of the Koch Club.

Recreation Summer Clinics
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced Mon-

day its summer schedule and

registration information for

the "Sports and More 2012."

According to Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation the highly anticipated

summer school vacation pro-

grams are of great value to

residents and by utilizing the

great wealth of local leader-

ship and by taking advantage

of Quincy's outstanding mu-

nicipal facilities, the Recre-

ation Department can offer

unmatched programs at an

affordable price.

"In addition to all of last

year's programs, for 2012 we

have added a new week called

'Sports and More Week,'"

said Welch. "This week will

feature traditional games,

arts and crafts, and activities

that are in the mainstream of

youth at play."

Due to the clinics and

workshops ever-growing

popularity, the department an-

nounced that once again this

year there will be three ways

to register. A brochure with a

registration form will soon be

available at local schools and

will need to be mailed back to

the Recreation Department by

Monday, May 14. Beginning

on May 14, registration will

be processed lottery style, and

will continue on a daily basis

as long as openings exist.

Online registration begins

on Tuesday, May 15 at www.
QuincyRec.com and will con-

tinue throughout the summer

as long as openings exist. In-

struction on how to register

online can be found at Quin-

cyRec.com. Walk-in registra-

tion for any remaining space

begins Monday, June 4 at 9

a.m. and continues through-

out the summer.

Welch in announcing

the schedule added that the

growth of these low-cost pro-

grams is a tribute to the direc-

tors and staff who provide the

finest quality of skill devel-

opment in an atmosphere of

fun.

The schedule, age require-

ments and program offerings

are as follows:

Arts & Crafts

Date: July 9-13; Time:

8:30 ajn. to 12:30 p.m.; Age:

Entering grades 2-9; Cost:

$75

Baking & Decorating

Class #1 (Date): July 9-13;

Time: 8 a.m. until Noon; Age:

Entering grades 5-9; Cost:

$82

Class #2 (Date): July 9-13;

Time: 12:30-4:30 p.m.; Age:

Entering grades 5-9; Cost:

$82

Baseball

Date: June 25-29; Time:

9 a.m. to 1 pjn.; Age: 8-12;

Cost: $82

Boys (Date): June 19-22;

Time: 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.;

Age: Entering grades 3-9;

Cost: $82

Girls (Date): July 2, 3, 5

& 6; Time: 8 a.m. until Noon;

Age: Entering grades 3-9;

Cost: $66

Date. Aug. 13-17; Time: 8

a.m. until Noon; Age: Enter-

ing grades 2-9; Cost: $82

Dance

Date: July 30-Aug. 3;

Time: 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;

Age: Entering grades 2-9;

Cost: $82

Golf

Date. July 30-Aug. 3;

Time: 6:30-10:30 am.; Age:

Entering grades 7-9; Cost:

$82

Lacrosse

Boys (Date): Aug. 6-10;

Time: 8:30 ajn. to 12:30

p.m.; Age: Entering grades

3-9; Cost: $82

Girls (Date): July 23-27;

Time: 8 a.m. until Noon; Age:

Entering grades 3-9; Cost:

$82

Musical Theater

Date: July 16-27; Time:

1-3 pjn.; Age: Entering

grades 3-9; Cost: $82

Rock Climbing

Three session each week

to choose from:

Week #1 (Dates): July

23-25; Times: 8:30-11 a.m.

(Morning), 11:15 a.m. to 1:45

p.m. (Midday), and 2-4:30

p.m. (Afternoon); Age: Enter-

ing grades 5-9; Cost: $85

Week Wl (Dates): Aug.

13-15; Times: 8:30-11 am.

(Morning), 11:15 to 1:45 p.m.

(Midday), and 2-4:30 p.m.

(Afternoon); Age: Entering

grades 5-9; Cost: $85

Soccer

Boys (Date): July 16-20;

Time: 8:30 ajn. to 12:30

p.m.; Age: Entering grades

3-9; Cost: $82

Girls (Date): June 18-22;

Time: 8 am. until Noon; Age:

Entering grades 3-9; Cost:

$82

Softball

Date: June 25-29; Time:

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; Age:

Entering grades 3-9; Cost:

$82

Sports & More
Date: July 16-20; Time:

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 pm.; Age:

Entering grades 3-9; Cost:

$82

Competitive Swimming
Date: Aug. 20-24; Time:

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 pm.; Age:

Entering grades 5-12; Cost:

$82

Tennis

Elementary #1 (Date):

July 9-13; Time: 8:30 ajn.

to 12:30 pjn.; Age: Entering

grades 3-5; Cost: $82

Elementary Wl (Date):

Aug. 6-10; Time: 8:30 ajn.

to 12:30 pjn.; Age: Entering

grades 3-5; Cost: $82

Middle School #1 (Date):

July 23-27; Time: 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 pjn.; Age: Entering

grades 6-9; Cost: $82

Middle School Wl (Date):

July 30-Aug. 3; Time: 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; Age: En-

tering grades 6-9; Cost: $82

T.V. Production

Date: June 25-29; Time:

9:30 a.m. to 1:30 pm.; Age:

Entering grades 7-9; Cost:

$82

Track, Field & Distance

Date: July 23-27; Time: 8

ajn. until Noon; Age: Enter-

ing grades 2-9; Cost: $82

Volleyball Co-Ed

Date: Aug. 20-24; Time:

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 pm.; Age:

Entering grades 6-12; Cost:

$82

For additional information

call the Recreation Depart-

ment with any questions at

617-376-1394 or visit www.

QuincyRec.com.

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial Road Race June 25
The Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Road Race will be

held Sat., June 30 in Houghs

Neck.

The event is a great time

for friends and family of Bill

Dunn Jr., to gather in honor

of his life and share memo-

ries with each other. This is

the sixth year the Road Race

is being held and each year

the support and

is remarkable.

Registration for the annu-

al event will begin at 7 ajn.

on June 30 at the St. Thomas

Aquinas Hall on Darrow

Street in Quincy. Those in-

terested can participate in a

5-mile run or 2-mile walk be-

ginning at 9 am.

The registration fee is $25

however for those that sign

up before June 15, the fee is

$20. Registration forms are

available online at www.Re-

memberB.com and can be

mailed to: Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Race, 105 Edgewater

Drive, Quincy, MA 02169.

You can also register online

at www.active.com or www.
coolrunnings.com.

Prizes will be awarded for

1* Place Male/Female runner

and l" Houghs Neck resident

Male/Female runner. The first

300 people to register will re-

ceive a free race T-shirt.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship, which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School stu-

dents, donations to Children's

Hospital , Manets Youth Foot-

ball and other local organiza-

tions.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617^71-9075.

Cerebral Palsy ofMA Golf Classic May 24
Cerebral Palsy of Mas-

sachusetts announced that its

13A annual Golf Classic will

be held on Thursday, May

24, at Pinehills Golf Club in

Plymouth.

The Golf Classic helps

support the organization's

overall mission and goal -

helping children and adults

with disabilities live as inde-

pendently as possible.

This year Cerebral Palsy

of Massachusetts will be

awarding $50,000 through

its newly developed College

Scholarship Program to 20

students with disabilities in

the community.

The golf tournament is

a full day that includes golf,

lunch, dinner reception, and

entertainment by comedian

Tony V. A shotgun start be-

gins at 12:30 p.m., and the

$180 entrance fee includes

18 holes of golf, cart, boxed

lunch and dinner. Numerous

sponsorship opportunities are

available.

For more information

contact Ann Kingston Mc-

Donough at amcdonough@

masscp.org or at 617-689-

6610. A golf flyer may also be

viewed at wwwjnasscp.org.

Quincy High School Softball Trivia Night May 5
The Quincy High School

softball team is holding a

Trivia Night on Sat., May 5

at the Adams Heights Men's

Club, 63 Bower Rd., Quin-

cy.

Doors open at 7 p.m.

with the trivia starting at 8

p.m. First place wins four

Boston Red Sox tickets and

cash prizes will be awarded

for second and third place.

There will also be raffles

and lots of laughs.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son and will be sold at the

door. You must be 21 and

older to attend. Come out

and support the team!

NQ Baseball Trivia Night May 11
The North Quincy Base-

ball Boosters are hosting a

Trivia Night on Friday, May
11 at the Hks Old Member

Lounge starting at 7: 15 pjn.

There is a requested $20

donation at the door and all

funds raised will go towards

the North Quincy baseball

program.

Any questions contact

Milan Alibrandi at 617-328-

8948.
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YMCA's Future Home Gateway To New Quincy Center -
Cont'd From Page 18

"As you walk to the en-

trance to the YMCA," La-

forest said, "there's a stone

and it mentions 'strong

kids, strong families, strong

communities/ and in no

question Quincy is a strong

community. But definitely

it's the partnerships with or-

ganizations like the YMCA
that make us continue to be

a strong community."

The new facility will

stand two-stories tall and

will have more than 120,000

square feet of space inside.

It will replace the current

three-story, 85,000 square

foot building originally con-

structed in 1954.

The new building will in-

clude a fieldhouse, an indoor

area with synthetic grass

which can be used for soc-

cer and field hockey, among
other sports. Inside will

also be two regulation-sized

basketball courts that could

also be used for volleyball.

Above those courts will be

an indoor track - each lap

will be one-eight of mile

long. The new building will

have five locker rooms, a

men's, women's, boy's, and

girl's lockers as well a fam-

ily one.

Like the current YMCA,
the new one will have a

dedicated exercise center

and two pools, a six-lane

CITY AND YMCA officials broke ground Monday at the site

of the new YMCA adjacent to its current location on Codding-

ton Street in Quincy Center. Construction of the $30 million

facility will start next and and the building will open next June.

From left to right: YMCA advisory board members Ruth and
Karl Briggs, YMCA trustee Phyllis Godwin, Ward 1 City

competitive one and small

warm-water one for chil-

dren and for water exercise

classes. Unlike the current

building, there will be large

windows facing Coddington

Street, giving the building a

more open feel to it.

The new building will

also have eight pre school

classrooms and meeting

rooms which could be uti-

lized by various commu-
nity groups. South Shore

YMCA President and CEO
Paul Gorman said all those

features will make the build-

ing an important one for the

city, and highlighted the fi-

nancial contributions the or-

ganization has made to the

community.

"This is going to be an

important community asset

to the city," Gorman said.

"Everyone is welcomed

at this YMCA. In Quincy

alone, we give away more

than $1.3 million worth of

financial assistance, so no

one is turned away."

Another one ofMonday 's

speaker was capital commit-

tee co-chairman Dave Keefe

.

He thanked Mayor Koch for

his family's support of corn-

Councillor Margaret Laforest, South Snore YMCA President

and CEO Paul Gorman,YMCA building committee •

Mark Dickinson, Quincy Branch Board
sier, Chief Volunteer Officer Dan DeMarco, MayorTom Koch,

Capital Committee Co-Chairmen Alex Clark and Dave Keefe,

and Quincy Branch Executive Director Eric Snyder.

Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Toft

munity organizations such

as the YMCA.
"I grew up in Houghs

Neck so I'm very proud of

this building being the gate-

way to Houghs Neck as we
call it," Keefe quipped. "A
known fact to those of us

from Quincy, the mayor's

dad, Dick Koch, was a com-

munity leader as well as a

long-time supporter of the

community, and they had

the Koch Club back in the

'60s and it was a communi-

ty organization that helped

youths - it was mostly North

Quincy and we weren't al-

lowed in North Quincy

if you were from Houghs

Neck - but I just wanted to

mention that the Kochs have

long been a part of the fab-

ric of Quincy and the mayor

continues that."

Another attendee of the

event was Karl Briggs, who
serves on the YMCA's ad-

visory board. He was also

present at the groundbreak-

ing for the current building,

but said he isn't sad to see it

go because he likes the plans

for the new building.

"The old building served

its purpose," Briggs said

after the groundbreaking,

"but it's tired, it's time to do

something."

Briggs' birthday was

Monday, and a preschool

class serenaded him with

"Happy Birthday."

Construction of the new

building, located where the

YMCA's outdoor track was,

will begin next week ac-

cording to YMCA building

committee chair Mark Dick-

inson. It will open in June

of next year, and the old

building will be razed and

paved into a parking lot that

October.

Paul Gorman said that he

hopes to double participa-

tion at the YMCA once the

new facility is opened - the

organization serves 20,000

people in Quincy currently.

11,000 members and 9,000

program participants. He
also said that the new build-

ing will have about 400 em-

ployees on staff, up from

300 at the current building.

Half of the project's $30

million price tag is being fi-

nanced through loans. The

rest is from fundraising by

the capital committee. The

committee has raised $10

million so far, and Gorman

said after the event that he

expects to raise the remain-

ing $5 million by year's

YMCA Annual Support Campaign Goal: $13 Million
Longtime board members

and volunteers of the South

Shore YMCA, Jon and Ro-

berta Norton of Hingham
are serving as co-chairs

of the Y's Annual Support

Campaign. Held during the

month of April, the Annual

Support Campaign is an ef-

fort to raise $1 .3 million.

As a nonprofit organiza-

tion, the Y provides financial

assistance and scholarships

for special programs, early

learning, after school care,

overnight and day camps,

and memberships. Through-

out the coming year, the

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$60 per child

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY,

MAY 4

6-8PM

Fee $70 after May 4th

Quincy ResidencyNOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Email:

henndog89@netscape.net

South Shore YMCA will

give out $2 million in sup-

port to 5,500 people.

"Few people know that

the South Shore YMCA is

a charity that serves more

than 60,000 people each

year," Jon Norton says. "The

South Shore YMCA ensures

that people of all ages, in-

comes, backgrounds, and

physical abilities have the

opportunity to learn, grow,

and thrive."

With Y facilities in

Quincy and Hanover and

programs including the Ger-

mantown Neighborhood

Center in Quincy, the South

Shore Natural Science Cen-

ter in Norwell, the Early

Learning Center in Ha-

nover, and residence camps

Burgess and Hayward in

Sandwich, the South Shore

YMCAs provide more than

100 programs that empha-

size youth development,

social responsibility and

healthy living.

Ofthe $ 1 .3 million raised

as a result of the Annual

Support Campaign, more

than $400,000 will be used

to send children to overnight

and day camps this summer.

Another $350,000 will sup-

port early learning and after

school daycare programs.

More than $200,000 will

feed hundreds through the

food pantry. Other programs

provide after school care,

sports, arts education, health

education, outdoor educa-

tion, self-esteem and recov-

ery programs, family vio-

lence prevention programs

and so much more.

The Nortons have been

involved with the South

Shore YMCA for a decade.

Roberta Norton took to the

Y with such enthusiasm, she

went on to earn a certifica-

tion in personal training and

then worked for eight years

as a health and well-being

coordinator at the South

Shore Y in Quincy. She is

now a member of theYMCA
Quincy Branch Board of Di-

rectors.

Jon Norton, a senior vice

president at Sager Electron-

ics, initially became passion-

ate about the Y through his

participation with Roberta

M SPORTSMAN'S D€N
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

at Y staff events and fund-

raisers. "I was overwhelmed

by the emotional stories I'd

hear from the staff, volun-

teers, and members about

how the Y had done so much

for their lives." Norton went

on to join the Y as a member

and was inspired by other Y
members and staff. He also

serves as a Y volunteer and

is a member of the South

Shore YMCA executive

board of directors.

"The diversity in age,

race, and athletic ability are

amazing," Norton says. "An

older woman who will par-

ticipate in the senior Olym-

pics swims in the next lane

over from a little boy who

is just starting his first les-

son."

The Nortons are co-

chairing the Annual Sup-

port Campaign - the theme

of which is "Make a Dif-

ference" - as a way to en-

courage others to contribute

because they are so passion-

ate about all that the Y does

for the people in their com-

munity. "The partnership

program makes it possible

for people with disabili-

ties to work out alongside

everyone else. Watching a

high school student partner

and workout with a child

who has autism, week after

week, is inspirational and re-

warding for this special pair

and all those around them

at the Hanover Branch,"

Jon Norton said. Norton

shared some of the

connections he's witnessed

at the Y with members of

his Rotary ciub. The ciub

went on to donate special-

ized equipment to support a

young child with disabilities

workout alongside his father

and help many others have

the same opportunity at the

Quincy Branch.

"Over the holidays and

throughout the year, com-

panies get involved and

contribute food and gifts to

people who are grateful for

the assistance. This all hap-

pens through the Y," Norton

said. "Roberta and I are so

moved by people we have

met at the Y, like a high

school boy who works to

ensure his younger brother

can attend the Y camp in the

summer. These people keep

us involved and contribut-

ing. We want everyone to

know why they should con-

tribute to the Y "

For more information

or to donate to the Annual

Support Campaign, contact

Laurie Capone at lcapone®

ssymca.org or6 1 7-479-8500

ext. 102.

The YMCA is among

the South Shore's leading

nonprofits committed to

strengthening communi-

ties. Every day the Y works

with thousands of children,

adults, and families to make
sure that everyone, regard-

less of age, income, back-

ground or physical abilities,

has the opportunity to learn,

and thrive.
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King Crossword

ACROSS
1 Pod

occupant
4 Pedestal

part

8 Rug type

12 Hosp.
hookups

13 Satan's

specialty

14 Inlet

15 Old-style

music
provider

17 Destruction

18 Incessantly

19 Chutzpah
20 Piece of

hardware

22 Jane
Lynch 's

show
24 Pork cut

25 Sweater with

a rounded

collar

29 Qty.

30 Accordion

feature

Noon, in a

way
Worker's

compensa-
tion

Bridge

Wheels of

fortune?

36 Got up
37 Oust
40 Friend of

Dorothy

41 Met melody
42 Insignificant

bit

46 Tirade

47 Emanation

48 Zero

49 Caustic

solutions

50 Skating jump
51 Highlander's

hat

DOWN

31

32

34

35

Stone
Actress

Longoria

Harshness

Moisten

State with

conviction

Bracketed

word
Wapiti

Mosquito
thwarter

Session with

a shrink

Tel -
Heredity

component
16 Still

19 Mr. Gingrich

20 HitStooge-

7

8

9

10

11

style

21 Prolonged

sleep

22 — -Roman
wrestling

23 Plumbing
problem

25 Skelton's

Kadiddle-

hopper
26 Champion of

a cause
27 "Arrivederci"

28 Benevolent

30 Dr. McGraw
33 Baseball

shoes
34 Put an end

to

36 Twine fiber

37 Count
counterpart

38 Picture of

health?

39 Christmas

tree, often

40 Muse's
instrument

42 Air safety

org.

43 Illumination

measure
44 Spy novel

grp.

45 Airline to

Amsterdam

1

HOCUS-FOCUS

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES?
ences in drawing

qutcWy can you find
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1
47

1
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Wishing £ Well®

Trivia
1

t6St byRfij
Rodriguez

1. GEOGRAPHY. Where are

the Faroe Islands located?

2. TELEVISION: Which TV
sitcom's theme was the song

"I'll Be There for You"?

3. ASTRONOMY: What planet

is named for the Roman god of

trade, thieves and travel?

4. HISTORY: When did the

United States repeal Prohibi-

tion, which forebade sales of

alcohol?

5. LEGAL: What is an affida-

vit?

6. RELIGION: Which book of

the Bible describes the Israel-

ites' deliverance from slavery

in Egypt?

7. MONEY: What European

MAGIC MAZE

country's basic monetary unit

was the escudo - prior to the

euro?

8. POLITICS: What was the

nickname forTeddy Roosevelt's

Progressive Party?

9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is the purpose of gills in fish?

10. MUSIC: What kind of bird

was featured in the Disney song

"Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah"?

Answers
1 . Between Scotland and

Iceland

2. "Friends"

3. Mercury

4. 1933

5. A written statement made
under oath

6. Exodus

7. Portugal

8. The Bull Moose Party

9. To take in oxygen and

release carbon dioxide

10. A bluebird

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

B Q E O M J H F C A Y W S U R

P N L R J H F D B Z X K E V X

T R(F A I R G R O U N M 0 A
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H F D B Z Y F W B V T E 1 R R
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find (he listed words in the diagram. They run in all

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Affair

Fairfax

Fairfield

Fairground

Fairies

Fairing

Fairlane

Fairmont

Fairness

Fairytale

Fairywren

Funfair

Savoir-faire

Unfair

^9
Sellout's

Stars

There are at least six differ-

top and bottom panels. How
tnecn? Check answers with those DeJow.

ci iifjic Q 'lUfiJAIUO SI 111 \ IPti t C *Atll££Jtll fit

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) The often skeptical Aries

might find that an answer to a

question is hard to believe. But

check it out before you chuck

it out. You might well be sur-

prised at what you could learn.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Your resolute determination to

stick by a position might make
some people uncomfortable.

But if you're proved right (as

I expect you to be), a lot of

changes will tilt in your favor.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You might feel conflicted

between what you want to do

and what you should do. Best

advice: Honor your obligations

first. Then go ahead and enjoy

your well-earned rewards.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

That financial matter still needs

to be sorted out before you can

consider any major monetary

moves. Pressures ease mid-

week, with news about a poten-

tial career change.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A
workplace problem threatens

to derail your well-planned

project. But your quick mind

should lead you to a solution

and get you back on track with-

out too much delay.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) An opportunity

opens up but could quickly

close down if you allow pes-

simism to override enthusiasm.

A trusted friend can offer the

encouragement you need.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) You've come through

a difficult period of helping

others deal with their prob-

lems. Now you can concentrate

on putting your energy to work

on your own projects.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Forget about who's

to blame and, instead, make the

first move toward patching up a

misunderstanding before it cre-

ates a rift that you'll never be

able to cross.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 2 1 ) Good news

for the travel-loving Sagittar-

ian who enjoys galloping off to

new places: That trip you put

off will soon be back on your

schedule.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) A mood change

could make the gregarious Goat

seek the company ofjust a few

friends. But you charge back

into the crowd for weekend fun

and games.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A decision you

made in good faith could come
under fire. Best advice: Open

your mind to other possibili-

ties by listening to your chal-

lenger's point of view.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You can avoid be-

ing swamped by all those tasks

dangling from your line this

week by tackling them one by

one, according to priority. The

weekend brings good news.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a fine business sense and

a love of the arts. You enjoy

living life to its fullest.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by tnal and error.

Clue: U equals E

SL YF KNH UNLSF RQKNN WUMYF

MKSFM KGR KF RIU RKPF Y NKR,

PKGNH IU WU Y TURQK-MFKTU?

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.D
ODDOSno oanaaon
ODD DDBOQa dDQOBH

DDE3E]

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
FAIR WORDS

@ 2012 King Features Synd., Inc All rights reserved

Cyptoquip
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Native American Sunday

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

celebrate Native American

Sunday May 13 at the 10:30

a.m. worship service.

Guest speaker for the

worship service will be Pa-

tricia Parent, a Native Amer-

ican descendant of mixed

heritage. Her First Nations

heritage is Penobscot and

Western Abenaki, of Maine

and New Hampshire; she is

a storyteller, musician, writ-

er and teacher.

A lifelong student of Na-

tive culture and spirituality,

she shares her knowledge

with schools and churches

throughout New England.

She is married to Rev.

Peter Parent, a United

Methodist elder presently

serving the United Method-

ist churches in Enfield and

Canaan, N.H.

Ms. Parent will share

some of her music as well

as her story-telling talents

at the worship service.

The serviced readings and

hymns will also honor Na-

tive American culture, and,

in keeping with Mother's

Day, Ms. Parent will share

stories of Native American

mothers.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

First Church Squantum

Bethany Congregational

First Baptist Church

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship and

Communion Service with

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "A Committal
.*'

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its

group activities.

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday morning Bible

Study Class.

Thanks to the Video Min-

istry, those unable to attend

worship service on Sundays,

the Bethany Church Service

is broadcast on Quincy Ac-

cess Television at 6 p.m.

on Thursday evenings on

Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Road,

Squantum, is accepting

registrations for Sunday

School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up, it

is held every Sunday from

10-11 a.m. The program is

faith based and non-denom-

inational, teaching moral

truths to children at their

specific level of understand-

ing.

Registration forms are

available at the church web-

site: www.firstchurchsquan-

tum.com.

The Saturday morning

Men's breakfast takes place

each week at 8am in the

Church parlor. All are wel-

come.

The Book Club meets

in the church parlor on the

first Tuesday of each month

at 7 pm to discuss a book

that has been selected by the

Book Club members. All

Quincy Point Congregational

"Making Music to the

Lord" will be the subject of

C. Michael Cunningham's

sermon at the 10:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday,

May 6 at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave.

During the service, the

church's new Allen Q265D
pipe organ will be dedicated

and communion will be ob-

served.

Serving the church will

be greeter Ellen Canty and

Scripture Reader Steven

Monstur.

Nursery/toddlerchi 1dcare

is available during worship.

Following the service, a

light luncheon will be served

in Fellowship Hall.

A free organ concert

will be presented at 1 p.m.

with guest organists Profes-

sor Lambert Brandes, Fred

MacArthur and Christopher

Walters. Selected hymns

will be accompanied by Su-

san McClain, church minis-

ter of music.

Refreshments will follow

the concert.

All are welcome to at-

tend. All areas of the church

are handicap accessible.

gational Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will hold a

Communion worship ser-

vice this Sunday May 6 at

10 a.m. All are welcome to

attend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon, "The

First Bible Study" during

the service, which will also

include a brief ceremony

welcoming new members to

the church.

Janice Hughes, Shirley

Pearson, Joe Giggey and

Bethany has a Youth accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre- Rob Gordon will serve for

the Diaconate, and a fellow-

ship coffee hour will follow

the service.

The church will present a

free screening of the Acad-

emy Award-winning movie

Sergeant York Friday, May
11 at 6:30 p m. in the Fel-

lowship Hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Admission is free. A
snack bar offering soups,

sandwiches, snacks and

drinks opens at 6 p.m.

The sacrament of Holy

Communion will be cel-

ebrated at 10 a.m worship

service Sunday at Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.

The Rev. Ann G. Suze-

dell will preach a sermon

entitled "More Room in

God's House."

Lois MacDonald will be

Deacon of the day.

The 174* Annual meet-

ing will follow the service in

Friends Of

the social hall. The church

also reminds members to

sign the birthday and think-

ing of you cards.

The Boot Camp Youth

Bank will perform during

worship on Sunday, May
20.

The youth have been

practicing hard on piano,

saxophone, guitar and

drums.

All are invited to attend

the service.

Star Of Sea

Prayer Group Meets May 8
The Friends of Star of the

Sea Prayer Group will meet

Tuesday, May 8 from 7 to

8 p.m. at the First Church

of Squantum (Bellevue Av-

enue).

The Friends meet and

pray in the upper church

lounge.

All are welcome.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02 186 • 617-698-243<

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

|Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible, handicappec

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches - Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4.00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1*& 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions
Wed. 8:30 - 9.30 am
Sat. 2:30 -3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

388 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairfift Available

regational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Communion Worship

Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"The First Bible Study"

All are welcome to attend

Congregational

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30,

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH .( )K (

.

Sunday, May 6

Worship Service and Communion

with Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach the sermon

"A Committal"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

+8 Winthrop Avenue

Quim-y. Massachusetts

Sunday, May 6

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

will preach the sermon

"All Together Now"
Acts 8:26-40 and John 15: 1-8

Office: 6 1 7-77S-7434 www.wollycong.org

Wednesday Evening
- where
of healing

Jewish

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

"ibigmty
1 I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transqender

o
CATHOLICS

Liturgy & social hour Sundays, 5:30 pw

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Wollaston
Church of the I

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

rPM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

INITY fTTQUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319,

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GHdden, Pastor

PEACE
HOPE

Sunday Worship
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Obituaries
Mary R. Bouchie, 95

Worked For NJ£. Telephone Company

A funeral Mass for Mary
R. (Garvin) Bouchie, 95, of

North Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

April 27 in Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Bouchie died April

23.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, she is one of

the oldest Parabilis Club

members. She worked for

the New England Telephone

Company for many years.

The foundation of her life

was her family, she was de-

voted to them and in return

they cherished her.

Wife of the late Albert

F. Bouchie; mother of Paul

Bouchie and his wife Nan-

nette Landry of Scituate,

Albert Bouchie and his wife

Barbara of Belmont, Anne

Carey and her husband Bri-

an of Braintree and the late

Henry and Peter Bouchie;

sister of Frances Harrington,

Margaret Duggan, both of

Quincy and Joseph Garvin

ofOH and the late Elizabeth

Lynch, Thomas Garvin, Sr.,

Catherine Patsy Garvin, Al-

Barbara Ann
A graveside service for

Barbara Ann (Marshall)

Johnson, 82, of Quincy, was

conducted April 28 at Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Mrs. Johnson died April

25.

Born in Framingham,

she graduated from North

Quincy High School and re-

sided in Quincy on the Hill

in Houghs Neck since 1960.

Wife of the late Roy E.

Johnson; mother of Eric, Jay

and Kurt; grandmother of

MARY R. BOUCHIE

ice McHale, Ann Gavin and

Peter Garvin; aunt of Mi-

chael Finn of Dorchester;

grandmother of 11 and the

late Adam Carey and Gen-

evieve Bouchie.

She is also survived by

two great-grandchildren and

many nieces, nephews and

friends.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Norwell VNA
and Hospice, 120Longwater

Dr., Norwell, MA 02061.

Johnson, 82
Julie , Laura ,Amanda ,Adam
and Ross; sister of Norma;

aunt of Sandra, Cheryl , Lou-

ise and David.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to Rosie's Place,

889 Harrison Ave, Boston,

MA 02118 or to the New
England Home for Little

Wanderers, 271 Huntington

Ave, Boston, MA 021 15.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden
costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial? benefits

.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street | Quincy, MA 02170 I 617-472-1137

Leo F. Gaquin
Proprietor of O.M. May; Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Leo F. Gaquin, of

Dorchester and Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Peter's Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Gaquin died April

25.

He was the proprietor of

O.M. May in Dorchester for

over 50 years and the Mid-

way Cafe in Jamaica Plain

for many years. He was also

the proprietor of several

other businesses during his

lifetime.

Mr. Gaquin was a vet-

eran of the United States Air

Force.

Longtime companion

of Dorothy "Dotty" Hill;

father of Jennifer Trendel

of Walpole; grandfather of

Julia and Olivia Trendel;

stepfather of Joseph, Fran-

cis, Richard Hill, Jacqueline

Hunt, Patricia Miszkin and

Elizabeth Casey; uncle of

John, Robert, Peter Morris,

LEO F. GAQUIN

Kathy Stedman, Patricia,

Jody, Paul, Mary Gaquin

and the late Mary Lou Mor-

ris; brother of the late Mary

Morris and Thomas, John

and Joseph Gaquin.

Interment was in Calvary

Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Bowdoin Street

Health Center, 230 Bowdoin

St., Dorchester, MA 02122.

Richard W. Ahearn, 51
Union Electrician - Local 103

A funeral service for

Richard W. Ahearn, 51, of

Squantum, was conducted

April 28 in the First Congre-

gational Church, Hanover.

Mr. Ahearn died April

20.

Born in Milton, he was
employed as a union elec-

trician with Local 103. He
loved the outdoors, land-

scaping his yard, fishing,

camping, coin collecting,

was an avid car enthusiast,

restoring several cars and

was a proud member of

IBEW Local 103.

Husband of Christine

(Bew) Ahearn; father of

Richard Ryan Ahearn, Sar-

ah Michelle Ahearn and

Colin John Ahearn, all of

Hanover; brother of John

of Bridgewater, Pamela

Wilde of Tewksbury, Steve

of Whitman, Edward of

Marsh field, Sandy Concan-

non of Abington, Joanne

Williams of Squantum, Di-

anne West of Hanover and

David of Abington; special

nephew of Cheryl Steward

of Marshfield; son in-law of

Irene S. Bew of Pembroke.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Memorial donations may
be made to Friends of Rich-

ard W. Ahearn Benefit Acct.,

c/o Rockland Trust Co., 272

Columbia Rd., Hanover,

MA 02339.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Dorothy J. Currie, 92
Retired From BUtrite Rubber Co.

A funeral Mass for Doro-

thy J. (Spellman) Currie, 92,

of Quincy, formerly of Hali-

fax, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Currie died April 25

at the Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Quincy.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Boston schools and was a

graduate of Jamaica Plain

High School. She had lived

in Quincy for 15 years, 25

years in Halifax and previ-

ously in Boston.

She was employed for 20

years at the Biltrite Rubber

Company in Stoughton and

had been retired many years.

She also enjoyed her many

years and friends at 125

Granite Street in Quincy.

Mrs. Currie was an avid

Boston Red Sox fan and

also enjoyed traveling.

Wife of the late Charles

F. Currie; mother of Paul

M. Currie and his wife Lee

of NV, Margaret A. Foley

and her husband Raymond

of Quincy and Chuck M.

DOROTHY J. CURRIE
Currie and his wife Nikki of

ME; grandmother of Maria

and Michael Currie, Ginny

Foley and Kristine Ostroff;

great-grandmother of Lila,

Penny and Owen; aunt of

Joanne Miller of Stoughton;

friend of Barbara Galvin

and Lorraine Shea.

Interment was in Central

Cemetery, Halifax.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. John the Bap-

tist Church, c/o 21 Gay St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

William F. Marple, 44
S.T.E.R Counselor

A memorial service for

William F. Marple, 44, of

Quincy,was conducted April

26 at the Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Marple died April 22

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Quincy, he at-

tended Quincy schools and

was a graduate of Randolph

High School . He was a coun-

selor at the S.T.E.P. Program

in Roslindale for 15 years.

Son of Ralph I. and Su-

san E. (Attardo) Marple of

Randolph; brother of Ralph

I. Marple III of Quincy,

Lance B. Marple of Ran-

dolph and the late Lawrence

S. Munroe.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, P.O.

Box 11454, Alexandria, VA
22312.

Corinne F. Hokanson, 87
A funeral Mass for

Corinne F. (Fitzsimmons)

Hokanson, 87, of Quincy,

formerly of Braintree and

Whitman, was celebrated

April 28 in St. Francis of

Assisi Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Hokanson died

April 25.

Born in Braintree, she

attended Braintree schools

and was a 1942 graduate

of Braintree High School.

She worked at St. Marga-
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Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

ret's Hospital, St. Coletta's

School and the Propagation

of the Faith.

Daughter of the late

James and Annie (Fraser)

Fitzsimmons; mother of

Herbert Hokanson and his

wife Barbara and Alan Ho-

kanson and his wife Joyce,

all ofPlymouth, Sister Karen

Hokanson, SND of Brighton

and Sister Kristin Hokan-

son, SND of Everett; sister

of Evelyn Barter, the late

Cecila Lowder, Mae Blute,

Anne Caslin, Olive Drollet,

Priscilla Walden and James

Fitzsimmons.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren, 19 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cart-

wright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sisters of

Notre Dame, 35 1 Broadway,

Everett, MA 02149.
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Katherine Tyyne Leppala, 94
Worked For Federal Government; Veteran

A funeral service with

Military Honors for Kath-

erine lyyne Leppala, 94,

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday in the Faith Luther-

an Church, Quincy.

Ms. Leppala died April

25.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she worked for the

Federal Government for 36

Vi years. A lifelong member

of Faith Lutheran Church,

she also belonged to the

Women of Faith Lutheran

Church, Faith's Seniors,

which she was former sec-

retary, UK Temperance

Society of which she was

former Assistant Treasurer

and Treasurer, member of

the National Association of

Retired Federal Employees,

AARP, Finlandia Founda-

tion, and the Historical So-

ciety of Quincy.

Ms. Leppala was a Unit-

ed States Army World War

II veteran.

Daughter of the late Vic-

tor M. and Aina M. (Mik-

KATHERINE
TYYNE LEPPALA

konen) Leppala; sister of the

late Frederick A. Leppala,

Aune I. Leppala and Esther

A. Fickett; aunt of Susan

Smith of Hingham, Peter

M. Fickett of NH and their

three children Amy Marie

Yu of Cambridge, Eliza-

beth Helton of Hingham and

Matthew Fickett of NH.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to The Faith Lu-

theran Church, 201 Granite

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Barbara E. Mock
Worked For Fidelity Investments

A funeral service for Bar-

bara E. (DeYoung) Mock,

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home in Quincy.

Mrs. Mock died April

27.

She lived most of her life

in Quincy. She worked for

Fidelity Investments in Bos-

ton as a clerk on the trading

desk for many years before

retiring in 2010.

Mrs. Mock loved to

cook Sunday dinners for

her family, entertain for the

holidays, and always keep-

ing her home open for her

BARBARA E. MOCK

and Deirdre A. Mock, all of

Quincy and the late Brian

J. Mock; grandmother of

Thomas Sullivan of Marsh-

field, Michael Sullivan of

children's friends to join in Quincy, Jeremy, Ryan and

as well. She enjoyed trips Kevin Mock, all of Quincy

Antonio Presutti, 81
Worked In Road Construction

A funeral Mass for Anto- He was an avid Red Sox

nio Presutti, 81, of Quincy, fan and enjoyed spending

formerly of Braintree and time with his family mem-
Dorchester, was celebrated bers, especially his grand-

to Martha's Vineyard in

the summer and in her ear-

lier years was very active at

the Atlantic Neighborhood

Center and Welcome Young

Park Fourth of July Parade

Committee.

She will be missed by all

that had the pleasure to have

known her.

Mother of Kevin C.

Mock and his wife Donna

and Shane McManus; for-

mer wife of the late Harold

Mock; longtime compan-

ion of the late Richard E.

Hombrook; second mother

to Willy Leslie of Braintree;

survived by the Cameron

Family.

She is also survived by

three great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

John F. Drake, 65
Chief Cardiac Technologist; Veteran

A Mass of Christian sports teams.

Tuesday in the Church of St.

Thomas More, Braintree.

Mr. Presutti died April

27 at the Colonial Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

Born in Sulmona, Italy,

and received his education

in Italy before coming to the

United States. He lived in

Dorchester before moving
to Braintree, where he lived

for 42 years, prior to moving

to Quincy several years ago.

He had resided on Southern

Artery in Quincy.

Mr. Presutti had been em-

ployed in road construction.

children and great-grand-

children.

Husband of the late

Joanne (Hobin) Presutti; fa-

ther of John F. Presutti and

his wife Joanne of Brain-

tree, Anthony Presutti and

his wife Jeanne of Saugus,

Joseph Presutti of Wey-

mouth, Donna M. Presutti

of Weymouth and Robert

Presutti and his wife Julie of

Braintree; brother of the late

Rosaria Ventresca.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Brain-

Burial for John F. Drake, 65,

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 19 in Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Drake died April 14

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

Husband of Heather

(Hird) Drake; father of Kris-

tin Eby and her husband Da-

vid of Attleboro and Adam
Drake and his wife Dana of

NJ; brother of Marion King

and her husband Tom of

Scituate and Albert "Sonny"

Drake and his wife Mary

cy. He had been a lifelong of Quincy; grandfather of

He was a parishioner of St. tree Cemetery.

Thomas More Church in

Braintree and was a member
of the Knights of Columbus

Council 1492 in Braintree.

He had also been employed

at the Sacred Heart Church

in Weymouth and at Sym-

phony Hall in Boston in the

maintenance field.

Evelyn Sheng
Private funeral services

were held for Evelyn Ting

Sheng of Quincy. She died

April 28.

Beloved daughter of

Ling King Sheng and Lai

Kin Sheng of CA. Loving

sister of Angela Sheng of

Quincy, Bob Sheng of CA,
Mei Sheng of CA, Frank

Sheng of CA, Grace Chan

of TX, Helen Lee of TX,
Ingram Sheng of CA, Judy

Sheng of Quincy, Karena

James of TX, and the late

Calvin Sheng.

Also survived by nine

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785

cock St., Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, 01701

.

resident. He graduated from

North Quincy High School

and Suffolk University.

A United States Army
veteran, he served as a Spe-

cialist and had completed

two tours in Vietnam.

Mr. Drake started his

employment 48 years ago at

the Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston in their

animal laboratory and was

currently serving as a Chief

Cardiac Technologist with

the hospital.

He also loved spending

time with his family, golf-

ing, and traveling and was

an avid fan of the Boston

Owen Drake and Lauren

and Emily Eby; son of the

late Albert L. and Catherine

A. (Borkin) Drake.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

He will be missed by his

dear golden retriever, "Bra-

dy."

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to either the Ameri-

can Cancer Society or to the

American

tion.

Heart *ssocia-

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

Simple Cremation Package

$1,599.00

"Serving one

famiCy at a

time"

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

644 Hancock Street, Quincy (617) 472-7423

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

Lynd F. Tillyer, 92
World War II Veteran

Private funeral services

were held for Lynd F. Tilly-

er, 92, of Quincy, an Army
Air Corps veterans of World

War II. He died April 27.

Born and raised in South-

bridge, Mr. Tillyer gradu-

ated from Southbridge High

School and then from Rut-

gers College with a B.S. in

1942.

He then entered the U.S.

Army Air Corps and trained

trained for bomb site main-

tenance and auto pilot re-

pair before being shipped

to England and serving with

the 568th Army Air Force

Base Unit.

After World War II, he

moved to Quincy where he

married his wife.

He was manager ofGreen

Instrument Co. formerly

of Cambridge for over 40

years.

Mr. Tillyer was a Life

Member of Squantum Yacht

Club and former member of

the Rand Rifle Club Quincy.

He was also an avid photog-

rapher.

He is survived by his be-

loved wife of over 52 years

Jennie W. "Dolly" (Watt)

LYND F. TILLYER

Tillyer. He was predeceased

by his loving son Douglas

L. Tillyer.

He was also the brother

of the late Louise Blatch

-

ford, Richard Tillyer and E.

William Tillyer. He is sur-

vived by many nieces and

nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeal Home, 576 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer^

Assn., 311 Arsenal St., Wa-

tertown, MA 02472 or to the

American Heart Assoc. P.O.

Box 417005 Boston, MA
02240-7005.

^Hamel Funeral Care
8c Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care'

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE PQIAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1 140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER. MA 02124

(617)

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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Robert A. Louis, 89
Former Head of Central Science Department

A funeral Mass for Robert ing and fishing.

Barbara L. Johnson, 89
Professional Knitter

Kerri A. McCarthy, 41

Louis, 89, of Braintree,

celebrated Wednes-

day in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Louis died April 27.

A World War II United

States Army veteran, he

graduated from Northeast-

ern University with a BA
in Biological Sciences and

earned his Master's in Sci-

ence Education from Har-

vard University.

He started his teach-

ing career at Grafton High

School and then taught in

Quincy's Central Junior

High School for 35 years

where he was head of the

Science Department and

touched many of the lives of

his beloved students.

After retiring, he volun-

teered as a patient advocate

at Quincy Medical Center.

He was a member of the

Sons of Lebanon Club and

the Nicholas G. Beram Vet-

erans Organization and also

fininvrd rnarhinp pardfin-

Husband of Alice (De-

merjian) Louis; father of

Carolyn Mac Donald and

her husband James of Dux-

bury, Denise Louis and her

husband John Scully of Hol-

brook, Jo-Ann Driscoll and

her husband Kevin of Nor-

well, Nancy Recchia and

her husband Stephen of TX
and George Louis and his

wife Enid of Bridgewater;

grandfather of Allison Mac-

Donald, Barry, Michael and

Julia Driscoll, Joseph and

Stephanie Recchia and Rob-

ert and Michael Louis.

Interment with Military

Honors will be in Braintree

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105-1905.

A funeral service for Bar-

bara L. (Pinard) Johnson, 89,

of Quincy, was conducted

Wednesday at the Heritage

United Methodist Church,

South Braintree.

Mrs. Johnson died April

26 at the Colonial Rehabili-

tation Center in Weymouth.

Born in Quincy and raised

in Braintree, where she lived

until moving to Baltimore,

Maryland in 1965. In 1985,

she moved to Niantic, Con-

necticut and lived there until

2000 when she moved back

to Quincy.

She was a 1941 graduate

of Braintree High School. In

recent years, she was an or-

ganizer of the Braintree All

Class Reunions, which she

did for seven years. She was

also an active member of the

Heritage United Methodist

Church. She served on the

church building committee

and was past chairwoman of

the Board of Trustees.

She also belonged to the

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-075

ORDERED: April 23, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From Iq Type of Regulation

Newbury
Avenue

West Kendall Young 3 Hour Parking

ATRUE COPY.
ATTEST. Joseph P. Shea

Pterk of PounHI

05/03/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-076

ORDERED: April 23, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as fol-

lows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
STREET INTERSECTION TYPE OF REGULATION
Park Seaway Road (2) Way Stop Sign

Avenue
A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

05/03/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-077

ORDERED: April 23, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Adams South Presidents 50 ft. west of No Parking

Presidents Lane Here to Corner

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

05/03/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-079

ORDERED: April 23, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From Iq Type of Regulation

Beach
Avenue

05/03/12

@129 Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

Mr. and Mrs. Club at the

church and was past presi-

dent of the United Method-

ist Women's Organization.

Mrs. Johnson was a for-

mer Sunday school teacher

at the church. While living

in Baltimore, she was ac-

tive with the American Red

Cross and was named volun-

teer of the year in 1984. She

was a professional knitter

and teacher of knitting. She

won several Blue Ribbons

at the Towson State Fair in

Maryland,

Wife of the late Frank L.

Johnson ; mother ofRobertL

.

Johnson and his wife Nancy

of NH and Carole A. Morse

and her husband Norman of

North Weymouth; grand-

mother of Jo-Anne Bielek

of NH, Jennifer Parkhurst

of NH, Stephen Johnson of

NH, Barbara Fogal of Quin-

cy and Sandra Pimentel of

Weymouth; sister of the late

Russell C. Pinard.

She is also survived by

nine great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Heritage

United Methodist Church,

236 Grove St., Braintree,

MA 02184.

husband Lawrence of Wey-
mouth and the late Brian A.

Sutherland; sister of Brian

Sutherland of Quincy, Da-
vid Callahan of FL, James

Callahan ofOH and Patricia

Callahan of VA.

She is also survived by
many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews and cousins.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Holy Trin-

ity Parish Food Bank, c/o

227 Sea Street, Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for Kerri

Ann (Sutherland) McCarthy,

41, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 28 in Holy Trinity Par-

ish at the Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church, Quincy.

Mrs.' McCarthy died

April 24.

Born in Brockton, she

was raised and educated

in Quincy and Braintree

schools. She had lived one

year in Weymouth and was

a homemaker.

Mother of Shauna M.
McCarthy and Nicole A.

McCarthy, both of Wey-
mouth; grandmother ofAly-

annah; daughter of Jayne M.
(Collins) Callahan and her

Francis A. Diotte, 54
A private funeral service

for Francis Andrew Diotte,

54, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed through the Mortimer N.

Peck-Russell Peck Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Mr. Diotte died April 22

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Milton and

raised in Braintree, he was

a 1975 graduate of Braintree

High School. He had been a

Quincy resident for the past

10 years.

Mr. Diotte was an ac-

complished artist. He
painted in several different

mediums and his work had

been shown in several area

art shows. He also wrote po-

etry, which was published

in the South Shore Mental

Health newsletter.

Son of Walter I. Diotte

of Braintree and the late

Mary Ethel (Pitman) Diotte;

brother of Catherine L. Di-

otte of Braintree, John R.

Diotte of Carver, Dennis E.

Diotte and his wife Leslie A.

of Pembroke and Alexander

D. Diotte of Ipswich.

He is also survived by

five nieces and a nephew

and eight grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment will be in the

Mass National Cemetery in

Bourne at a later date.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

L"
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-074

ORDERED: April 23, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

FOLLOWING
Side From Jq
@ 65-67 Vassall Street

Avenue

05/03/12

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of

Quincy:

RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS AT QUINCY QUARRY RESERVATION
PARK DEPARTMENT MAY 17, 201 2 @ 11 :00 a.m.

The City of Quincy acting on behalf of the Park and Recreation Department, will be

accepting proposal to select the most advantageous proposal for a Recreational Program

to provide an avenue whereby residents of Quincy and other surrounding communities can

participate in recreational activities at the Quincy Quarry Reservation, the competitive sealed

proposal process shall be used, for details, please visit our website.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.quincyma.

gov and also available at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 PM

for a non-

refundable printing charge of $25.00

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be
clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the

Office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals, delivered by mail or in person,

will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as

amended, and Chapter 30, Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing

wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one

deemed best for the City and waive any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

05/03/12
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Quincy Store Owner Charged

In State EBT Fraud Investigation

null imnity Planlt Launch Saturday

A Quincy store owner

and 21 individuals have

been charged in connection

with the fraudulent use of

the Supplemental Nutri-

tion Assistance Program

(SNAP), known commonly

as "food stamps," Attorney

General Martha Coakley's

Office announces.

Beginning with a refer-

ral from the Quincy Police

Department and follow-

ing an investigation into

the fraudulent use of EBT
SNAP cards that began in

November 2011, State Po-

lice assigned to AG Coak-

ley's Office, in conjunction

with federal agents from the

United States Department

of Agriculture (USDA) and

Quincy Police executed a

search warrant at Lotto Luck

(D.B.A Pat's Mini Mart) lo-

cated in Quincy.

Investigators arrested Pat

Lu, age 48, of Quincy, in

connection with his involve-

ment in an ongoing crimi-

nal scheme to defraud the

EBT SNAP program. Lu,

owner of Pat's Mini Mart,

is charged with Larceny by

Continuous Scheme, Pro-

curement Fraud, and Access

Device Fraud.

Lu was arraigned in

Quincy District Court this

afternoon. He pleaded not

guilty and was held on

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0689EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate off:

Catherine L. Dyer

Date of Death:

August 18, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you
as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

05/03/12

$100,000 bail. Lu is due

back in court on May 14,

2012 for a pretrial hearing.

In addition, a total of 21

individuals were charged

with larceny over $250 for

illegally selling their SNAP
benefits at certain Massa-

chusetts locations. Among
the 21 , 6 arrest warrants and

15 summonses were issued.

The investigation remains

active and ongoing at other

sites in the Commonwealth.

"We allege that both

the store owner and recipi-

ents engaged in a scheme

to unlawfully exchange

food stamps for cash," said

AG Coakley. "This alleged

scheme was a direct fraud

on taxpayers, and our action

today should make clear that

we take this type of fraud

seriously and it will be in-

vestigated."

Pat's Mini Mart is a con-

venience store that primar-

ily sells beverages, candy

and other convenience

items. Pat's Mini Mart was

authorized by the USDA
to accept SNAP benefits

from customers for eligible

items. Authorities alleged

that Lu engaged in a scheme

to traffic SNAP benefits in

exchange for cash. As part

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0689EA

Commonwealth of

of the scheme, customers

presented their EBT card to

Lu and another store clerk.

Authorities allege that Lu

would swipe the custom-

er's EBT card and enter

fraudulent information on a

dedicated EBT terminal in-

dicating that a customer pur-

chased groceries. Lu would

allegedly furnish cash to the

customer for a half of what

he charged to their EBT
card account. For example,

if an EBT card customer

wanted $50 in cash, Lu
would provide the customer

with $50 cash and enter a

$100 grocery sale. Lu's ac-

count would subsequently

be credited with $100 from

the customer's EBT SNAP
account, providing Lu with

a $50 profit on the transac-

tion.

The SNAP program does

not allow cash to be ex-

changed in lieu of benefits.

In recent months, it

is alleged that Pat's Mini

Mart has been transacting

about $70,000 per month in

mostly fraudulent sales. It is

estimated that Lu's cut each

month resulted in roughly

$30,000. Investigators al-

lege that between August

2010 and March 2012, Pat's

Mini Mart processed ap-

proximately $700,000 worth

of fraudulent SNAP transac-

tions.

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Catherine L. Dyer

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 08/18/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Nancy
M. Kelly of Quincy, MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/16/2012 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date. March 14, 2012m
05/03/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0994EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Marion B. Majenski

Date of Death:

December 16, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

oi administration, interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

05/03/12

The Metropolitan Area

Planning Council (MAPC)
in partnership with Asian

Community Development

Association has created a

virtual reality game called

Community Planlt, which

will officially be launched

at an event Saturday, May 5,

from 4 to 6 p.m. at B Cafe,

405 Hancock St.

People who live, work,

and go to school in Quincy

are invited to play the game

once it's launched. The

game prompts players to an-

swer questions in an effort

to increase civic engage-

ment for future planning

and community visioning in

the neighborhoods of North

Quincy and Wollaston.

Community Planlt will

be open for one month,

starting Saturday. To play

the game, users will create a

log-in and complete a series

of timed "missions" which

focus on different aspects

of neighborhood transporta-

tion, local business growth,

arts and culture, and other

civic issues. Information,

mission descriptions, and

game questions are also

available in Chinese text.

To learn more, go to www.
communityplanit.org.

Computers will be avail-

able for residents to play the

game at Saturday's launch.

Space is limited at the cafe,

however, so those interested

in attending the launch are

encouraged to register at

http: //quincycommunity-

pi ani t .even t bri te .com

.

For more information,

call Sean Glennon in the

city's Department of Plan-

ning and Community Devel-

opment at 617-376-1 167.

I LEGAL NOTICE I

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED PERSON

PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

Docket No. NO12P0449GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Marie Harris

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

ll —
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED

Docket No. NO12P0994EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Marion B. Majenski

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 12/16/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Joseph

P. Toomey of Brighton, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

with the will annexed to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q5/16/2Q1Z

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court
Date: April 12,2012

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Rtgistw of Probate

05/03/12

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

by Marina Bay Skilled Nurs-

ing & Rehab, in the above
captioned matter alleging

that Marie Harris is in need
of a Guardian and requesting

that some suitable person

be appointed as Guardian

to serve Without Surety on

the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a
Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on
or before 10.00 A.M. on the

return date of 05/23/12. This

day is NOT a hearing date,

but a deadline date by which

you have to file the written

appearance if you object

to the petition. If you fail to

file the written appearance

by the return date, action

may be taken in this matter

without further notice to you.

In addition to filing the writ-

ten appearance, you or your

attorney must file a written

aniaavit stating tne specific

facts and grounds of your

objection within 30 days after

the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a
lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court

17, 2012
w.

of

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED PERSON

PURSUANT TO
G.L c. 190B, §5-304

Docket No. NO12P0171GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Shane William Hart

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Marjorie Ann Hart

of Quincy, MA in the above

captioned matter alleging

that Shane William Hart is

in need of a Guardian and
requesting that Marjorie Ann
Hart of Quincy, MA (or some
other suitable person) be
appointed as Guardian to

serve Without Surety on
the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a
Guardian is necessary, and
that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proccod i If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on

or before 10.00 A.M. on the

return date of 05/16/12. This

day is NOT a hearing date,

but a deadline date by which

you have to file the written

appearance if you object

to the petition. If you fail to

file the written appearance
by the return date, action

may be taken in this matter

without further notice to you.

In addition to filing the writ-

ten appearance, you or your

attorney must file a written

affidavit stating the specific

facts and grounds of your

objection within 30 days after

the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a
lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: April 10, 2012
PATRICK W. I

05/03/12
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PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known To

Fail) O, most beautiful flower of Mt

Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour of

Heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin assist

me in this necessity, O Star of the

Sea, help me and show me herein

you are my Mother. O Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth, I humbly beseech thee

from the bottom of my heart to

succor me in this my necessity

(make request). There are none

that can withstand your power. 0
show here you are my mother. O
Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary, I place this cause

in your hands (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

Dublished. BAR 5/3

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known
To Fail) O, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour

of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin

assist me in this necessity, O Star

of the Sea, help me and show

me herein you are my Mother. O
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of

my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There

are none that can withstand your

power. O show here you are my
mother. O Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said

for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer

must be published. M.T. 5/3

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS CDL-A:
Your current 10-20 have you

down? Why not Get Home,

Get Paid, 2012 tractors/trailers

to boot? 888-21 9-8040
5/3

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your power. Oh,

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it will

be granted to you. Thanks to St. An-

thony & St. Joseph. J.M.D. 5/3

FOR SALE
Custom Greg
Lemond Bike

52cm. Frame. Best

Components; Ridden very little.

Paid $1700, Best Offer

617-471-4389 mi

VHS TRANSFERS JUNK CARS WANTED

Let Rescued
Memories

transfer your home movies to

DVD. We transfer ALL forms of

videotape at $10.00 per tape.

Call us at 781-626-8300

or 781-331-7930 s

SERVICES SERVICES

Like New 2 PR SAUCONY
TRIUMPH AND BROOKS

ADRENALINE
Size 7.5, Women's.

Original $100, asking $25

each. • 617-479-3080
5/3

CLEANERS
WANTED

Part time for residential/office

cleaning. So. Shore area.

781-925-5303
5 0

Vintage Singer
Sewing Machine

Touch & Sew.

Buy it for parts; all

accessories included...$55

617-471-7821 «

VENDOR/CRAFTERS WANTED

$20. PER TABLE

CHILDCARE NEEDED
Childcare/

Babysitter Needed
Sat. and/or Sun. 1-5pm in

your home. V/i year old

boy and 5 year old girl.

617-312-5526 mo

RENTAL AVAILABLE

SCITUATE-
on Peggotty Beach
4 bedrooms, 3 baths; All

amenities, washer/dryer dish-

washer, etc. Wrap-around deck.

$2500 per week. 781-545-3590

JUNK
CAM

WANTED
(508)

577-0073.
LESSONS

EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940 m

fQUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

JOSIE; young Pit mix.

Yard Sale & Craft Show

June 2, 2012

9AM-3PM (setup 7-9am)

Bethany Congregational Church

18 Spear St., Quincy

For info, or to reserve a table

call Jean 617-698-1646
OR

Bethany Church 617-479-7300

lYEl young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

SADIE: 4, Retriever mix.

AVMIABLECAIS
MTDNTOHT: 2, black female.

TIGER: 4, tabby male.

I.ONNIE: 4, buff & white female.

HTLARY: 4, long hair multi color.

LUCY: 8, orange tabby.

MYRA & OLQ: 7. calico females.

GEORGIA & LUCY: 5, black & white

FRISCO: 4, tuxedo male

DALTON: 1 , gray & white male.

ANNA: 1 , white female

MINI: 7, tuxedo female.

MISIYl 2, gray female.

SABRfNA & TABITHA; 3, calico females

WENDY: 2, long haired tabby.

TINA: 6, tortie female.

CLXDEl 1 1 , gray & white male.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL: 2, long haired tuxedo.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS__ .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-041

PursuanttotheprovisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May 22, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Qiau Lin for a Finding to enclose the front

porch in violation of Title 17 as amended Pursuant to Chapter

3.4 (Non-Conforming uses and Structures) on the premises

numbered 324 FARRINGTON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/26/12, 5/3/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May

22, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Kevin Dole for a Variance/Finding

to reconstruct a one family dwelling and addition in violation

of Title 17 as amended Section 4.0 and 3.4.3 on the premises

numbered 129 BAYSIDE ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/26/12,5/3/12
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-042

Pursuantto the provisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICh

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May 22, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. for a Special Permit to

upgrade its existing antenna installation by removing (9) existing

antennas and installing (6) new panel antennas in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 6.6 (Wireless) on the premises

numbered 7 SEAPORT DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/26/12,5/3/12

|

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May

22, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Charles Mayo for a Finding

to expand the existing second floor space in violation of Title

17 as amended Section 3.4.3 on the premises numbered 19

LANDERS ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/26/12,5/3/12

Jb Celtic Girls J»
* Responsible, reliable

4

Irish girls for HHC

Patricia / Mairead co-owners

Home Health Care (HHC)

Quincy, MA ~ Reference's per request

Patricia -617.319.3853
Mairead -617.605.6210

and General Service
• Spring Clean-Ups • Mulch
• Shrub Trimming
• Lawn Mowing
• Tree Removal
• Yard Renovations

• Stump Grinding

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Office 781-510-0965
5/3

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

Quincy, MA 02169 Licensed & Fully Insured

(61 7) 472-3335 Mass Reg #1 38824

rileyconstruction@live.com Free Estimates

7/19

Jennifer's Gardening& Landscaping

Commercial and Residential

treegirlgardendesign@gmail.com

Call for your free consultation today!

978-230-9838

J|Hk + Design & Ranting

>. ^ » Bar* Mulching

<|^P*^ ft Spring 4 Fall Clean-ups

Pruning
5/10

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Professional to manage operation of a 300 + member

hockey program. Administrative/supervisory/marketing

and/or promotions experience preferred. Candidate must

possess outstanding customer service, problem-solving

and technology skills. Must be extremely dependable and

able to prioritize/manage multiple administrative duties

in a busy environment. Full time position requiring

evening and weekends. Email resume/cover letter to

gibba216@hotmail.com or send to

QYHA, 60 Murphy Memorial Drive, Quincy MA 02169.

No phone calls please.

• Deadline to submit applications May 4, 2012

Location: Quincy, MA
• Principals only. Recruiters please don't contact

this job poster.

• Please, no phone calls about this job!

• Please do not contact job poster about other services,

products or commercial interests

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
5/3

AUCTIONS

Wanted To Purchase Antiques &

Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate

Or Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins,

Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass,

China, Lamps, Books, Textiles,

Paintings, Prints almost anything

old Evergreen Auctions 973-818-

1100. Email evergreenauctions®

hotmail.com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing, Fast Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 (888) 444-8216

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work

from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500

Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time.

Training provided.

vices4.com
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

if
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

8/9

AUTO SALES

RONFIGUOU'C
If Auio Sales a Service since 1977 U

6cy/, auto, red/grey, 95K, perfect in-

side and out, a must see! U995

4cyi, auto, green/tan 132K, AC, aH

power, 4 wheel dnve, remote. 10J35

4cyl,

auto, silver/black, 84K, looks and runs

great, book value $10,000.

1999 T8Y9TA 4A0NNEH 4X4.

fi* aufo, red wbe&ttek letter 151Kb&

ecj n^dwtoMidciwBlmBrtared 5886

6cyt, auto, grey/grey, 117K, AC, built in

racks, stereo, very good cond. 3,995
Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F

Wknd*. by appt We have more! Call us!

596 Hancock St., Quincy
CALL 617-256-8380 f VfRYDAY 9-9

6/7

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES
THOMAS C. SWEENEY

Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Vim /Windows, Doors
Roofing, Decking, Steps

#1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

5/10.

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 617-774-7479 s/io

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
™

Leave Message 617-773-4761

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Roofing Pros!

LIFETIME LABOR WARRANTY*
ON

LIFETIME ARCHITECT®
ROOF SHINGLES

Free Estimates

Call or E-Mail Dan

617-71^5153
Dan@DanSheaContractlng.com

L/c.# 131935/CS* 80774
*Certain restrictions apply. 5/10

SERVICES
SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching - Light Tree Work

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured • Free Estimates sm

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476 ,
finalpicKservices.com

JOHN MARCH
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Painting, Wall & Floor Tile,

Carpentry, Paperhanging & More
FREE Estimates

617-877-3766 5/10

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 sni

SERVICES

Russ DiBona
& Son

Landscaping, Inc.

"Spring Clean-Ups

& Mulch"

Licensed & Fully Insured

cwi 617-429-4813

or email noeltd26@aol.com
w«w.russd ibona Ixom

n

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

PARADICU
ORGASIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, mulching,

pruning, law ns cut, hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

las* 11 renovations and more.

Can Joe 7Nl-%4-W3
Insured

NOFA Accredited

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 *

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Safes, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

Gutter Cleaning
& Repairs

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 61 7-773-6432
5/24

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lic.#12077-B

617-593-0573 5/l0|

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates -No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 sin

ALETASORDELLO
CLEANING SERVICES

South Shore & Beyond
Residential, Commerical

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Clutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609 ins

DOWNEY
MASONRY
Additions, Fireplaces,

Steps & Walkways

RETAINING WALLS

617-293-3114
Licensed&
Insured 5/10

C. JVicGTj^
LANDSCAPING
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

- Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

- Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

- Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

- Plantings - Drainage

chris 617-778-8775

SERVICES

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases: ^nC^^% Interior/Exterior

• Carpentry * J Landscape
• Construction Design

• Clean-Outs 10% Senior Discount

(617) % A Free
347-8884 ^LaMT ^ \ Estimates5/10

Russ DiBona & Son
Landscaping, Inc.

Russ DiBona
Presldent/CEO

Lawn Installatlon/Reseeding * Mulching

Bobcat Service * Walls * Walks * Patios

Spring/Fall Clean-Ups * Shrub Pruning

Snow Plowing, Sanding/Salting & Removal

JPRMG If HERE!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

AIC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

r

0 Cell 617-429-4813 * Work 617-774-0480

russdibonal .com russdlbona@hotmail.com

7^ tyuicti
ROOFING • MASONRY WATERPROOFING

PRESSURE WASHING • GUTTERS

617-471 -6200
WWW.TOPGRADEROOFING.COM

hic# 165835 — Insured
Ask About Lifetime
roof Warranties sn

?

1-800-653-4309
dryamericanbasements.com

5/17

Free Estimates ^
J!J

Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS
6 14

www.sequoClassified Ad

form can be found on Page 18

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

We Have Bean Providing Outstanding Personal Service To Our Qtenta Sine* 1993

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help You!

Spring Cleanups

Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching

Seeding

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Insured

- -

andscape.biz

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* TIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS * WINDOWS • DECKS • ROOFING * SIDING

MA Lie.: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

bbb 61 7-549-7228 • 61 7-376-3229

member www.kennedycarpentry.com ™

Call fora free estimate foryournextHome ImprovementProject
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QUINCY \

am to 12 noon
0 Join the citywide cleanup of parks, beaches, marshes, school

grounds and open space areas

& Volunteers are encouraged to target public spaces in their

neighborhood for cleanup.
.

The city provides rakes, bags, gloves and shovels and other

tools for the cleanup

-$> 12:30 p.m. Mayor Koch's Appreciation Cookout at Pageant Field

Event Sponsors:

All volunteers receive a

Cleaner, Greener Quincy t-shirt!

Contact the Quincy Park Department at

(617) 376-1251 for more information or to help out!
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Janice Walsh Leaving A Legacy Of Love
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Quincy Court Law Day Honors

QUINCY POLICE Lt. Kevin Ibbfn (second from left) received the Robert P. Dana Dis-

tinguished Service Award for Law Enforcement at last week's Quincy District Court Law
presented by Norfolk County Dist. Atty. Michael Morrissey

(left.) Among those offering congratulations were Police Chief Paul K
right) and Quincy District Court First Justice Mark S. Coven (far right)

(i from

STATE TROOPER Allyson Powell (second from right) receives the Mark S. Charbonnier

Award at Law Day ceremonies held at Quincy District Court. Making the presentation are

Quincy District Court Clerk-Magistrate Arthur Tobin (at podium)

(far right). Looking on are Cong. Stephen Lynch (left)

'

'

c <

OTHER AWARD RECIPIENTS at the Quincy District Court Law Day

Norfolk County Dist. Attorney Michael Morrissey (left), who received the Alfred P. Malaney

Award, and Adam Lally (right), who received the Timothy J. Spillance Outstanding Court

Prosecutor Award. Story, other photos on Page 17. Cong. Lynch was the keynote speaker at

the annual event. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noblej

Projected $112 Average Tax Bill Hike For

Mayor's $247.857MFY 2013 Spending Plan

Koch Budget Adds
Teachers, Police;

Restores Sunday

Library Hours
By SCOTT JACKSON
Mayor Tom Koch's pro-

posed budget would add

teachers and police offi-

cers, keep more fire sta-

tions staffed, restore Sun-

day hours at the Thomas

Crane Library, and pay for

sidewalk repairs. The extra

spending would be paid for

by a projected $ 1 1 2 increase

in the average single-family

home's tax bill.

The mayor introduced

his budget for fiscal year

2013, which starts July 1,

at Monday's City Coun-

cil meeting. He proposed

Community
Service

Program

Before

School

Committee
By EMILY TAFT

The School Committee is

expected to vote May 16 on

a community service pilot

program that would require

students to complete 10

hours of community service

a year in order to graduate

high school.

During a recent school

committee meeting some

committee members voiced

their concerns about imple-

menting the new require-

ment.

Cont 'd On Page 11

Council Budget Hearings - Page 12

Education Funding Increase - Page 3

spending $247,857 million,

a four percent increase over

the current budget.

The budget proposal

gives the School Depart-

ment $88.88 million in

FY13, up $2.6 million from

FY 12. The School Commit-

tee is responsible for allo-

cating that budget; the City

Council only sets the bottom

line. Koch, who serves as

chair of the committee, said

he would press the commit-

tee to spend $500,000 to add

more teachers.

"The budget for educa-

tion is up about $2.6 mil-

lion and that will include

$500,000 additional moneys

which will be added for the

purpose of, in my view, hir-

ing some additional teach-

ers to deal with classroom

size," Koch explained. "But

it also allows the School

Committee to come togeth-

Con/ On Page 12

PRETTY PLANTER - Nevaeh Schlager, 4, holds up a mari-

gold to plant outside of Sterling Middle School during the city-

;es 22 and 40.

Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

Auctioning 47 Tax Titles - Page 2 I

I
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Commercial, Multi-Family

City To Auction

Tax Titles For

47 Properties

QUINCY TEEN MOTHERS PROGRAM Coordinator Janice

Walsh, who is stepping down this September, with some of the

teen moms and their babies in the program's nursery at Beth-

any Congregational Church. From left: Irene Rodriguez with

her son, Nick; Brianna Maguire with her son, Brayden; Alexis

Monfiston with her son, Oman; Walsh; Unique Harris with

her daughter, Faith; and Tiara Abbott with her son, Jio. See

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

The City of Quincy will

conduct a Tax Title assign-

ment auction Thursday, May
22 at 10 a.m. at Quincy City

Hall, 1305 Hancock St..

In scheduling and plan-

ning this auction, city offi-

cials hope to collect severe-

ly delinquent taxes totaling

more than $1.9 million due

from 47 commercial arid

multi-family properties.

The City of Quincy has

made efforts to collect back

taxes from property owners

to no avail. Massachusetts

General Law allows the city

to sell its receivable posi-

tion to the highest bidder at

public auction for, at a mini-

mum, what the city is owed.

Winning bidders assume the

city's position and are en-

titled to 16% simple interest

on the principal balance of

the tax title account. As-

signees can elect to initiate

foreclosure proceedings if

the debt, plus interest, is not

repaid. The tax title assign-

ment auction will allow the

Cont 'd On Page 31

School Committee Votes 6-1 To Renovate Coddington School
By EMILY TAFT

The school commit-

tee voted 6-1 at its May 2nd

meeting on plans to renovate

Coddington Hall, and make

it into the new administra-

tive headquarters for school

and city offices.

School Committee mem-
ber Anne Mahoney voted

against the plans saying she

doesn't agree with price tag

of $9.8 million to renovate

the hall.

"I don't agree that we

should have to pay $9.8 mil-

lion for a building that is

already structurally sound,"

said Mahoney. "This is a

huge decision, and $9.8 mil-

lion is a big plan."

Mahoney said she has

concerns about the large

amount of money that is be-

ing used to make a building

more comfortable for the

ing for school programs

continue to be cut.

"1 resent the implication

that we are trying to build

some type of Taj Mahal

here," said Mayor Thomas

Koch. "We are making first-

class space for our first-class

professionals. We are mak-

ing historical renovations

with practical uses."

The plans that have been

discussed and drawn up are

to decrease the amount of

city offices and school offic-

es that right now are paying

rent in buildings throughout

the city. The $9.8 million

will be coming out of a bond

order that was set in front of

the city council, which al-

lows the mayor to borrow

$ 18 million for two different

projects.

A different bond is ear-

marked for renovations to

the James R. Mclntyre Gov-

ernment Center or Old City

Hall. That building has not

undergone any significant

renovations in about 100

years.

A renovated Codding-

ton Hall will house the IT

departments for both the

school system and city, the

athletic department, the

special education depart-

ment, the superintendent's

office, and the city's plan-

ning department, among
many others. Some of these

workers are being displaced

because of the renovations

to the Mclntyre Government

building.

The Coddington Hall

plan, according to Koch, is

for the construction to be

done within 12 to 15 months

and for the offices to be

moved in by sometime next

year. The plans were brought

in front of the Finance Com-
mittee Monday night and

the city council will weigh

in on the plans sometime in

the near future, according to

Koch.

The new location will al-

low for easier access for the

public and it will also save

the city and school system

significant money in rent

payments.

"We have to think long

term financially with this

plan," said Koch. "The

space will be well used by

our departments, and the

layout seems to work really

well. The plan over all is a

good one."
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Oiscover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Centers full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office

—

locatedjust off1-93—offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

WHAT:
T«l» m frm*ft-driy*
will 4+mat* mp |# ***### <• y—r
Jmm uutrm 9*#pU w*o drhr; turn

WHE

With a conveniendy located office, friendly and

caring staffand state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

of prenatal experts and a Level 3 NICU.

TO L£ARN MOttf about Woman's Care South or u haduia an Appointment,

call (800) 598 0746 or ri«t tuterr>^«te«f»tax>rg/^

WHEN:

WQHtif% CAM. Sfllffli. BfawUaeHi Qtbut Part, fc ftprMdr Sf Tufts
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Chapter 70 Funds Would Increase To $22.98M

Delegation Optimistic

Boost In Local Aid

For Education
By SCOTT JACKSON
It's expected that Quincy

will see an increase in local

aid for education in the up-

coming fiscal year.

Members of Quincy 's

state delegation appeared

before the City Council

Monday.

Sen. John Keenan re-

ported that in two different

budget plans - Gov. Deval

Patrick's original proposal

and the budget the House

approved - the city would

receive $22.98 million in

Chapter 70 funds, which

are used to pay primary and

secondary school expenses.

Quincy received $20.96

million in Chapter 70 funds

inFY12.

The amount of unre-

stricted general government

aid (UGGA) that Quincy

receives would likely stay

the same under both plans.

In FY 12, Quincy received

$16.15 million in UGGA
funds, which included a

supplemental appropriation

from a surplus at the end of

FY11.

The House-approved

plan and Patrick's plan dif-

fer on how municipalities

would receive UGGA funds

in FY 13. Under the House

plan, cities and towns would

receive all the money up

front, whereas Patrick's plan

would split the payments

again. Quincy would re-

ceive $16.15 million under

the House plan and $14.98

under Patrick's plus addi-

tional funding dependent

on a surplus at the end of

FY 12.

Keenan said he doesn't

know which of the plans the

Senate will favor. Its bud-

get will be released May 16,

and debated from May 22

More Than 1,500

Take Part In

'Cleaner, Greener'
More than 1,500 volun-

teers flocked to neighbor-

hood parks, playgrounds,

beaches and traffic islands

for a citywide cleanup effort

on Saturday in what City of-

ficials believe was one the

most successful Cleaner,

Greener Quincy Days in the

events 23-year history.

"Days like Saturday make

me so incredibly proud of

our community - there is a

sense of ownership and en-

gagement here that truly sets

Quincy apart," said Mayor

Thomas Koch, who thanked

volunteers with a cookout at

Pageant Field following the

clean-up.

Park and DPW crews as-

sisted neighborhood teams

of volunteers, collecting tons

of debris from more than 50

sites across the City.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

4r* f

0~

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

iDel Greco 'tfWf
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

to May 25. A conference

committee would work out

any differences between the

Senate and House plans. A
final budget would then be

sent to the governor, who

could veto or make changes

to it. The legislature could

override those changes.

QUINCY MAYOR'S BREAKFAST to benefit the Boy Scoots from the Boston Minuteman

Council will be held Tuesday, May 15 at 8 ajn. at Granite Links Golf Clob. Three local indi-

viduals will be honored for their service and contributions to the city and scouting. They are:

Frank Tramontozzi (far left), and brothers Scott and Sean Galvin. Among those attending a re-

cent planning committee for the event are (second from left), Anthony Agnitti, Charles Phelan,

Mayor Thomas Koch, Maralin Manning Paul Gendreau, BSA. For reservations, call Commit-

tee Member Maralin Manning at 617-471-1700 or Paul Gendreau at 617-615-0004 ext. 305.

'City Of Presidents' Book Topic
Local author Marty back memories of the City

of Quincy during the hey-

days of the '70s.

Books will be available

for purchase.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

The free event is spon-

sored by the Quincy Beach-

es and Coastal Commission;

Mayor Thomas Koch and

Commission Chairman Leo

J. Kelly.

Narazzo will discuss his new

book, "City of Presidents"

Tuesday, May 15 at 6:30

p.m. at the Richard Koch

Park and Recreation Facil-

ity, 1 Merrymount Parkway.

The book is a fictional

tale of two brothers - one

good, one bad - who grow

up in Quincy during the

1970s.

The evening will bring

Special Ed Parents

Meeting May 15
The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education will hold a gener-

al meeting and annual Exec-

utive Board Elections Tues-

day, May 15 at 6:30 p.m. at

Quincy High School, 100

Coddington St., Quincy.

This is an open, public

meeting.

A QPAC volunteer will

be available to parents and

guardians at 5:30 p.m . to of-

fer individualized assistance

and support.

For more information,

contact Jill Gichuhi, QPAC
president, at 617-653-7846

or com.

Determined to pay off

your mortgage as quickly

as possible?

This loan is foryou!

There are so many good reasons to love the 1 5-Year

Mortgage. For some people, it's about being debt-free.

Others want the mortgage paid off by the time the

kids go to college or before they retire. Some see

paying off their mortgage quickly as a kind of "forced"

savings. Here's the simple fact: If you can swing the

somewhat-higher monthly payments, a 15-Year Mortgage

knocks years off your original loan. Your equity builds

very quickly. And you pay thousands less in interest,

compared to a longer-term mortgage loan. Rates are

still at historic lows. How much longer? Who knows.

If a 15-Year sounds good to you, let's talk. Soon! Come

see us or call Angela Blanchard, VP/ Retail Lending,

at 617-471-0750. Or apply online at colonialfed.com.

(Have another loan or term in mind? Call us.We may

be able to help.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

5.

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/02712 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes.

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 15-Year loan would be repaid in 180 equal

monthly prindpal plus interest payments of $7.03 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your

actual monthly payment will be greater.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

•On May 19,1715, the colo-

ny of New York passes a law

making it illegal to "gather,

rake, take up, or bring to the

market, any oysters whatso-

ever" during May, June, July

and August. This regulation

was only one of many that

were passed in the early days

of America to help preserve

certain species.

• On May 17, 1792, a group

of 24 traders gather under a

buttonwood tree at 68 Wall

Street in lower Manhattan to

work out the regulations of

the speculative market. The

result was the Buttonwood

Agreement, a two-sentence

contract that gave birth to the

New York Stock Exchange.

• On May 20, 1873, Levi

Strauss secures the necessary

patents for canvas pants with

copper rivets to reinforce the

stress points. Unable to sell

a large supply of canvas in

the California mining camps,

Strauss had hit on the idea of

using the durable material to

make work pants for miners.

• On May 18, 1917, six

weeks after the United States

formally enters the First

World War, the U.S . Congress

passes the Selective Service

Act, giving the president the

power to draft soldiers. By

the end of World War I in

November 1918, some 24

million men had registered.

• On May 16, 1929, the

Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences hands out

its first awards. The Acad-

emy officially began using

the nickname Oscar for its

awards in 1939. The name

possibly arose when Acad-

emy executive director Mar-

garet Herrick remarked that

the statuette looked like her

Uncle Oscar.

• On May 14, 1944, "Star

Wars" filmmaker George Lu-

cas was born in Modesto, Ca-

lif. Lucas was the first direc-

tor to hold out for ancillary

rights, and in the 20 years

following the release of "Star

Wars," he sold more than $3

billion in movie-based mer-

chandise.

• On May 15, 1982, "Ebony

and Ivory," a duet by Paul

McCartney and Stevie Won-

der, takes the top spot in the

Billboard Hot 100. This con-

tinued the pop music trend of

pairing successful duos, such

as Barbra Streisand and Neil

Diamond, and Diana Ross

and Lionel Richie

O 2012 King Features Synd. Inc

Improving Bicycling

Conditions In Quincy

Meeting Topic May 17

A community meeting

will be held Thursday, May
17 at 7 p.m. for Quincy

residents interested in im-

proving the conditions for

bicyclists in Quincy and in

promoting bicycling as a

means of transportation in

the city.

The meeting will be held

at 308 West Squantum St.,

North Quincy (Good Shep-

herd Lutheran Church).

The meeting follows

up on an initial meeting

held in April in which bi-

cyclists, residents, and

Quincy city officials met

to begin discussing how to

make Quincy more bicycle

friendly.

For more information,

contact the Rev. Nathan

Pipho at 617-471-0258 or

by email at bikingquincy®

gmail.com.

Janice Walsh Leaving A Legacy Of Love
Janice Walsh was helping young moms attain a high

school education well before there was a Quincy

Teen Mothers Program.

Walsh, who started teaching at Quincy High School

in 1974, tutored students for about three years during

the mid-1970s. These kids were mostly teen mothers

who used to stay at home while they were pregnant.

The tutors, like Walsh, went to their home to help them

continue their education.

"After they had their babies, they were expected to

go back to class at the high schools and find someone

to take care of the baby," Walsh recalls nearly 40 years

later.

Little did she know at the time but Walsh was on her

way to helping many teen mothers stay in school and

receive their diplomas.

In the fall of 1985, Walsh joined the Quincy Teen

Mothers Program as a part-time business teacher. She

became the head teacher ofQTMP in 1987 and in 1990

the coordinator. She'll step down from that post this

September.

She says she will miss the girls and the staff but

believes the time is right for "new blood, new energy

and new thoughts."

"It's time for the next generation to come in," Walsh

says, adding she may teach again or try her hand in the

business world.

Her future may be unknown but her past is certain:

Walsh has left an indelible mark on a program that's

become a national model.

Since its inception in 1978, Quincy Teen Mothers

Program has succeeded in bridging the school system

and the community to meet the educational needs and

address the social problems of adolescent pregnancy

and parenthood. Over the last 34 years, Walsh says

some 330 teen moms have graduated.

Another 300 have participated in the program and

learned valuable skills without receiving a diploma,

mostly because they move out of the city due to family

reasons. But the QTMP still has a profound influence

on these non-graduates. They learn to become better

people and adjust to their new roles as mothers.

"If the girls have a relatively stable home life, they

will graduate. But if they live from town-to-town and

go to school-to-school, they don't always make it,"

Walsh notes.

"The girls who go through the program but don't

graduate still benefit from the family education, the

parenting classes, the nutrition classes, the health

classes. We made them better parents even if they

didn't graduate from high school. And it doesn't mean
they didn't graduate somewhere else or received their

GED. They may have been able to finish their educa-

tion later on
"

Walsh points out three main reasons for the pro-

gram's success: continuity of staff, its church setting

location, and the support of the entire community.

"We have very low turnover and it's not just me but

other staff. I think the kids get a sense of stability that

we care about the program and it's not just a stepping

stone to someplace else."

Consider the constituency of staff over the years:

Kate Cryan, 34 years, including service as a tu-

tor, English teacher and the head teacher since 1990;

Guidance Counsellor Marjorie Engel, 23 years; Tutor

Leslie Bridson (11 years), Secretary Jackie Maier (10

years) and Nursery Staff Margory Lyons (20 years)

and Eileen Rabs (20 years).

Walsh is the fourth program coordinator and is the

longest serving. Other coordinators are Kathy Bears

(1978-1983); Linda Stice (1983-1987) and Gail Mur-

phy (1987-1990).

Even Walsh's mother, Eileen Leahy, has been in-

strumental in the success of the program. The 81 -year-

old has been fundraising for QTMP for some 15 years

QUINCY TEEN MOTHERS Program Coordinator Janice

Walsh (center) with Marge Lyons (left), Nursery Staff; and
Eileen Rabs, Nursery Staff in front of the Carol Lee Griffin

Child Care Center sign at Bethany Congregational Church.

Dr. Griffin, who passed away March 7, was a founder of the

QTMP. The plaque was dedicated in 1998 in recognition of Dr.

Griffin's "vision to initiate alternative educational programs

for students in the Quincy Public Schools."

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

- anything from mailing lists to collecting auction

items. She helped raised $5,000 at the program's re-

cent "Landlubber Cruise" held last week at the Tirrell

Room, Quincy Lodge of Elks.

Linda Stice, who is a member of the QTMP Board,

said, "When they start interviewing for my position,

they're not going to say to this new person, 'what cre-

dentials do you have and where did you go to college?

. . . They're going to say, 'what does your mother do?

Can she come with you?'

"It's going to be different when I'm gone but it's

going to continue - absolutely," Walsh said.

Another mainstay of the program has been Bethany

Congregational Church that has housed the program

since it started.

"The church setting really gives a certain warmth

and a nurturing environment," Walsh says. "It's a

wooden structure and there are rugs on the floor and

in all these years there hasn't been any graffiti in the

building. There's a lot of respect for the physical build-

ing and it does add a certain charm and ambiance to

the whole program."

Another prong in the program's success is support

from the school, business and at-large community.

"The school system has been behind this program

for 34 years. If it weren't for the school system and

the school committee, the program could have ended

years ago," Walsh says. "We have a lot of people who
donate to us and they really believe in the mission that

we're doing."

She adds: "This really is a community effort for the

staff. It's all of us. We're like a family and we work

very well together. One person doesn't deserve all the

attention. It's not just about me. It's about all of us. It

takes a village."

But if Walsh had one wish, it would be that the pro-

gram would end because it's no longer needed.

"I'm probably the only person I know who wants

to put myself out of business. In fact, I take the teen

mothers and we go to talk to eighth grade health class-

es about the trials and tribulations and difficulties of

being a teen parent and trying to talk to these eighth

graders into not having sex.

"We try to talk to them about what they need to have

in their lives first: they should finish high school, they

should go to college, they should get married, they

should have a house and then they should have a baby.

That's the order.

"My job is to put us out of business. Is it ever going

to happen? No, but it's definitely going on the decline.

There are fewer teen parents now than there have been

in a long time."

Teen birth rates, Walsh points out, are down in

Quincy and nationally.

Conbt'dOnPage20
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1942 real estate postcard advertising this

building for sale in Lakin Square. Located on the cor-

ner ofAdams and Shirley Streets, the asking price was

$10,000 or best offer. Built in 1932, the corner store

was first the Gordon Pharmacy and became Platners

Pharmacy in 1935. Nelford Platner operated the store

for 20 years and then it became know as Furnace Brook

Apothecary. Platner owned the 1937 Lincoln Zepher

parked on the right. Today, this building has an ad-

dition on the left that is home to Montillio's Bakery.

Also here is Danny's Cleansers on the left and the Hair

Quarters beauty shop on the corner.After 80 years,you

can still read a sign painted on the Shirley Street side

of the building for the Gordon Drug Store advertising

Coca-Cola. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin®

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1954
58 Years Ago

Helen Hayes Here

To

South Coastal Bank's Quincy Branch

To Hold Free Community Shred Day May 19

South Coastal Bank will

host a Community Shred

Day Saturday, May 19, from

9 a.m. to noon in the park-

ing lot of its Quincy branch

located at 77 Granite St.

A shredding truck will be

on-site to shred personal pa-

pers and other confidential

documents free of charge.

All post-shredded material

will be recycled.

Some suggested docu-

ments that should be shred-

ded include:

Bank information, can-

celed or blank checks, credit

card offers/information, fi-

nancial statements, income

tax records, insurance cov-

erage, investment informa-

tion, legal papers, medical

records and personal bills.

Material with paperclips

and staples are permit-

ted, but three-ring binders

and binder clips cannot go

through the shredder.

This free event is open to

all residents in the commu-

nity. Representatives will

be on hand to provide assis-

tance with unloading boxes.

For additional informa-

tion, call 617-984-001 1

.

Readers Forum

Thank You Larry Norton, Vietnam Combat Veterans

I am writing this letter to

thank Larry Norton of the

Vietnam Combat Veterans

Combined Armed Forces.

We dedicated the square

at Connell Street and Rob-

Stop Tearing Down History
It is a sad day indeed,

when we need a petition to

save a tree.

The same signers should

have had a petition to save

our "Egg & I" from the

wrecking ball, as well as the

business next to it.

I did sign the tree peti-

tion, although it should not

have been needed.

Mayor Koch has a very

big thing for removing rev-

enue producing buildings

from the tax rolls. Why do

we need a "tahmahall" of

a school for students that

won't see it as a "great

building" but as a learn-

ing center? There was no

structural problems with the

"old" school.

Why then tear the "old"

school and the surrounding

business, for a over built

school?

Leave the tree alone, it

can be saved for future chil-

dren. We do live in an his-

toric city after all.

I believe ( I could be

wrong) the tree was planted

by our own John Quincy

Adams, over 130 years ago.

Stop tearing down history.

Charles Dennehey, Jr.

Willard Street

Quincy

ertson Street to Basil L.

Ciriello. It was very well at-

tended and extremely well

organized by Larry Norton.

I read with great interest

the remarks of Larry Norton

in The Quincy Sun in which

he stated he considered Ba-

sil L. Ciriello, of the 1951

Quincy High School team,

the best basketball player

at Quincy High School. I

agree with Larry Norton, as

they were the only team to

win the state championship

and also go to the finals of

the New England Champi-

onship.

Basil "Buzzy" Ciriello

was selected First Team All-

New England from Quincy

High School.

I remain the only player

from Quincy High School

selected First Team All-New

England in college while

I was at the University of

Massachusetts.

George G. Burke

Hancock Street

North Quincy

I
i
I
I
I
I
I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCL

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Salk Vaccine Shots
Some 3,500 Quincy youngsters in the first, second and

third grades from public and parochial schools, received

vaccinations in a test of the new Salk Polio Vaccine.

Actress Helen Hayes, whose 19-year-old daughter, Mary

MacArthur, died of polio five years before, was on hand to

watch the shots administered at St. John's School.

"I have lived for this day," she said, "to actually see the

vaccination being done. We all have great hopes for it."

Among the first vaccinated at the Coddington School

was Robert Birch, 8, of 27 Woodward Ave, one of the boys

chosen to give a blood sample to determine its polio anti-

bodies.

"You're a good boy," said Dr. Frederick W. Manley.

"You're a good doctor," said Robert. "It didn't hurt

much."

DONOVAN FOR GOVERNOR
Timothy J. Donovan of 20 Hatherly Rd., Wollaston,

state-banking commissioner since 1946, was preparing to

seek the Democratic nomination for governor in his first try

for public office.

"I am finding that there are many delegates who will

come to the Worcester convention unpledged and I sense

that they are looking for a candidate who is free from a ca-

reer marred by past political activities," he said.

QUINCYISMS
The City Council heard a proposal to take Butler's Pond

as a site for a playground for Central Junior High School.

The Evening Aid Group of the First Church of Squantum

met at the home of Mrs. Theodore Ryder, 63 Bayside Rd.,

to discuss plans for the annual Strawberry Festival. . . Henry

Cataldo was elected president of the Gridley Bryant PTA.

Pvt. Thomas J. McNeke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah

McNeice, 38 Payne St., South Quincy, arrived at Inchon,

Korea, to serve with the First Marine Ehvision. . . "Hondo,"

starring John Wayne and Geraldine Peters was on the wide

screen at the Adams Theater... Frank Willey discussed

the possibility of a junior college in Quincy at a meeting of

the Nathaniel Hunting School PTA. . . George B. Ouelette,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Omer J. Ouelette of 21 Baxter St.,

Quincy Point, was accepted at the college of chemical en-

gineering at MIT. . . Lefty George Deneen allowed five hits

but walked eight as North Quincy bombed Archbishop Wil-

liams, 12-5. .. Atty. Louis A. George was re-appointed to a

five-year term as the state member of the Quincy Housing

Authority... A 1951 Studebaker Land Cruiser V-8 was on

sale for $850 at Duggan Brothers' North Quincy Garage,

131 Hancock Street... Mrs. Vera Olson was re-elected

president of the Women's Society of Christian Service at St.

Paul Methodist Church . . Jack Burns. William Donoghue

and Donald Edmonston of the CIO Shipbuilders Union

were in Washington to urge the Navy Department to assign

the Cruiser Hawaii to the Fore River Shipyard for conver-

sion into a command ship. . . Jon H. Burgin. son of former

Mayor Thomas S. Burgin, was initiated into Epsilon chap-

ter of Zeta Psi fraternity at Brown... Arthur Brown was ap-

pointed athletic officer, Louis O'Brien, business manager

and Lemon Roberts, equipment manager of the Wollaston

Junior Legion baseball team... Mrs. Marguerite Broder-

ick was elected president of the new Quincy Quota Club, a

service club for women. . . Don Kelly was at the Hammond

organ at the Bayview Rollerway, 1234 Sea St., Houghs

Neck. . . Louis S. Cleaves of 1 19 Beach St., Wollaston, was

re-elected president of the Quincy Cooperative Bank...

Mildred L. i>ler, an employee of the city treasurer's office

for 47 years, was given a testimonial banquet at the Neigh-

borhood Club on the eve of her retirement. Mrs. Barbara

Christie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William McGowan of

45 Sea St., Merrymount, sailed for France to join her hus-

band, Cpl. Hugh Christie, stationed in Paris... Pupils of

the Cecile Baker, School of Dancing presented "Hansel and

Gretel" in the North Quincy High School auditorium. Mr.

and Mrs. Anthony Del Gallo were elected presidents of

the Marcos and the Montclair Lutheran Church of the Good

Shepherd... Boneless undercut roast beef was 65 cents a

pound at Curtis Farms Supermarket, 650 Adams Street...

The Rev. Francis Taylor of Newton was named minister of

the West Quincy Methodist Church... The Quincy Knights

of Columbus dedicated a Marian Yea
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Arts & Entertainment
Theater Group To Make Quincy Debut At Library

'Play Around' At Crane
Anastasia O'Brien is

making her dreams come

true.

The Quincy-born ac-

tress/director has launched

a unique community-theater

organization. Play Around,

which began performing

in January. The nonprofit

group will present its free

show "An Afternoon of Neil

Simon" on Saturday, May

12, at 2 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library in

Quincy Center - its first ap-

pearance in the city.

Play Around is different

from other theater groups

because it doesn't simply

perform at the same venue

two or three times a year;

it travels to nontraditional

spaces such as libraries,

schools, hospitals and retire-

ment homes.

"That way, people who

might not ordinarily see

live theater have a chance

to do so," said O'Brien,

who serves as artistic direc-

tor. "We bring it to them for

free-

She came up with the

idea to form the group about

three years ago and was in-

spired, in part, by the mem-

ory of a theater performance

she attended a few days af-

ter the 9/11 terrorist attacks

in 2001.

"/The show J completely

ANASTASIA O'BRIEN

distracted me from those

events." she said. "Some-

times we need to be distract-

ed from our real worlds and

I think live theater does that

pretty successfully. I think

that's why people go."

It took about a year's

worth of planning before

O'Brien and the group's

other co-founders - Milton

resident Jennifer Walsh and

North Quincy High School

alumnus J. Michael Whalen,

who lives in Weymouth and

is a former assistant editor of

The Quincy Sun - were able

to stage a performance. Play

Around has since appeared

at libraries in Hingham,

Dorchester and Weymouth.

"The response from the

audiences has been extreme-

ly positive," said O'Brien.

"People have really enjoyed

it; they've made it a point to

say so after the shows and

I've received personal e-

mails telling me the same.

The program directors at the

super ms cdnooHim presets

Anima
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Walk-in service & private readings by appointment
Psychics availablefor home and office parties.
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Quincy, MA Phutto: 617-472-9606
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Free Screening Of Sergeant York

Friday At Houghs Neck Church
libraries also have received

very positive feedback."

She hopes to continue

to grow the membership of

Play Around, which accepts

newcomers regardless of

their experience levels.

"We're always recruit-

ing," she said. "Actors, di-

rectors, producers, makeup

artists, whoever. It's a great

place to start, or to build

your resume."

The site www.pla-

yaroundma.com offers more

information.

O'Brien, who based

the group out of her West

Quincy home before finding

some office space in Hing-

ham, said she's thrilled to be

bringing Play Around to the

city.

"I've been waiting to

get the group to perform in

Quincy for a long time," she

said.

Despite having had some

initial trepidation about

starting her own theater

company, O'Brien said she

is happy she did so.

"I'm ecstatic about it,"

she said. "I feel validated

that it was the right thing to

do. I'm having a blast.

"It's so fulfilling when

you have a dream and actu-

ally see it become a reality."

And while a number of

children's performances

are planned for this sum-

mer, she said adults at the

Crane will love this Satur-

day's Neil Simon material,

which includes scenes from

"London Suite" and the fe-

male version of "The Odd
Couple."

"It's going to be a fun-

filled afternoon," said

O'Brien. "Get ready to

laugh."

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will pres-

ent a free screening of the

Academy Award-winning

movie Sergeant York Friday,

May 11 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall,

310 Manet Ave., Quincy.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Starring Gary Cooper,

Walter Brennan and Ward

Bond, Sergeant York re-

counts the true story ofAlvin

York, a pacifist who, despite

struggling with his personal

feelings toward war, went

on to become the greatest

American hero of World

War I. Released in 1941, the

film resonated with Ameri-

cans on the brink of another

war, and Cooper went on to

receive the Academy Award

for Best Actor for his por-

trayal of York.

Sergeant York is being

shown as part of Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church's "Faith and Film"

Fridays, a series of free

monthly screenings of pop-

ular films that explore issues

of faith and spirituality.

Faith and Film Friday

screenings are held on the

second Friday ofeach month

downstairs in the church's

Fellowship Hall. Admission

is free.

Films begin at 6:30 p.m.;

a snack bar offering home-

made soups, sandwiches,

snacks and drinks opens at

6 p.m.

For directions or more

information, call 617-479-

8778 or visit www.hncong.

org.

Woodward School To Present
4You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown'

The all-girl's cast will be

performing their first full-

length musical in Wood-

ward's new performing arts

space, and they hope that

members of the community

will come to enjoy this very

special show that features

Charles Schultz's iconic and

lovable Peanuts characters.

The Woodward School

Drama Club is pleased to

present its spring musical,

"You're a Good Man, Char-

lie Brown," Friday, May 11

at 7 p.m. and Saturday, May
12 at 2 and 7 p.m.

The performances will be

held at the Woodward Per-

forming Arts Center on 20

Greenleaf St. in Quincy.

Ticket prices are $10 for

adults and $7 for students

and senior citizens. Tickets

can be purchased at the door

a half hour before each per-

formance, or in advance at

the front desk of the Wood-

ward School, 1 102 Hancock

St.

Young Adult' Screening At Library Tonight

The public is welcome

to attend a free screen-

ing of the acclaimed 2011

comedy "Young Adult" to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, Washington St.,

Quincy.

Charlize Theron stars

as Mavis Gary, a writer of

teen literature who returns

to her small hometown to

relive her glory days and at-

tempt to reclaim her happily

married high school sweet-

heart. When returning home
proves more difficult than

she thought, Mavis forms an

unusual bond with a former

classmate who hasn't quite

gotten over high school, ei-

ther.

Directed by Jason Re-

itman, the film also stars

Patrick Wilson and Patton

Oswalt.

The 94-minute file is rat-

ed R for language and some

sexual content.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

**3S&8? C
Public Access CI

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-376-1440

Government Ai I 1 1

Thursday, May 1 0th:

7:30pm: Quincy Youth Football Info

8:00pm: Vietnam Veterans Day

Friday, May 11th:
11:30am: LIVE Currently in

1 1 :00pm: Penny Dreadful

Saturday, May 12th:
1 :30pm: Sound Advice
6:00pm: Vietnam Veterans Day

Sunday, May 13th:

3:30pm: Fort Square Church
8:00pm: Quincy Youth

Monday, May 1 4th:

1 1:30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
7:30pm: LIVE: Sports Night

Tuesday. May 1 5th:

/ 3upm vjuincy in rocus

Wednesday, May 16th:

6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Thursday, May 10th:

12:00pm: City Council 5/7

1

6 30pm FYI:QHD Camps
7:00pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 3

Friday, May 11th:

6 00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7;00pm Senior Olympics Preview
9:30pm: Quincy District Court: Law Day

Saturday/Sunday, May 1 2th/1 3th:

9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch
1 1 :30am: At the Library May
4:00pm: Quincy District Court: Law Day

1 2 :00pm City Council 5/7 (inc. Finance)
7:00pm: City Council 5/7 (inc. Finance)

Monday. May 14th:

7:30pm: LIVE: City Council Finance Comm.

Tuesday, May 1 5th:

1 2:00pm: City Council Finance Comm S/14
4:00pm: LIVE License Board

Wednesday May 1 6th*

7:00pm: City Councii Finance Comm 5/14

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org
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MICHELLE RAMI/
UCHECHUKWU
ONWUNAKA maura Mcdonough j. ma'ila kaumeheiwa

Four Woodward School Students Earn Latin Honors
The Woodward School

for Girls in Quincy an-

nounces three Quincy resi-

dents Uchechukwu Onwu-

naka, Maura McDonough,

Michelle Ramiz, and Wey-

mouth resident J. Ma'ila

Kaumeheiwa, earned sig-

nificant honors on the 2012

National Latin Exam.

Both Uche and Maura

earned a Magna Cum Laude

award and Michelle and

Ma'ila, a Maxima Cum
Laude Silver Medal. Ad-

ministered under the aegis

of the American Classical

League and the National

Junior Classical League,

the test was taken by al-

most 150,000 participants

this year. These students

represent all levels of Latin,

all 50 states and 13 foreign

Squantum Seaside Gardeners

Plant Sale May 19

countries.

Uche is a Latin II student

and is currently studying Ju-

lius Caesar's Commentaries

on the Gallic War.

A Latin III student, Maura

is currently studying Cicero,

and Michelle and Ma'ila are

currently Latin I students.

JANET PARNES will portray First Lady Dolley Madison in

"The War of 1812: Dolley Madison Tells All" at Quincy His-

torical Society, May 17.

Dolley Madison And The War
Of 1812 At Adams Academy

The Seaside Gardeners

of Squantum will hold a

plant sale Saturday, May 19

from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

The sale will feature an

wide assortment of home

grown plants, perennials,

herbs, tomato plants and

colorful annuals.

There will also be a raffle

table.

Catholic Women's Club

Meets Tonight
coming Communion break-

fast and the report of the

recent rummage sale will be

discussed.

Natalie Sullivan, chairla-

First Lady Dolley Madi-

son, as portrayed by history

performer Janet Parnes, will

present 'The War of 1812:

Dolley Madison Tells All,"

Thursday, May 17, at 7:30

p.m. at Quincy Historical

Society, the Adams Acad-

emy, in Quincy Center.

This is the Historical

Society's initial program in

the commemoration of the

war's 200th anniversary.

Dolley Madison was First

Lady throughout the War of

1812. In perhaps her most

famous act, she had to flee

the White House to escape

advancing British troops

and in the process managed

to save numerous invaluable

of the American

Revolution.

In portraying Dolley

Madison, Janet Parnes will

discuss her extraordinary

journey from Quaker child

to First Lady and share her

behind-the-scenes perspec-

tive on the events of the war:

the origin of our National

Anthem, battles botched,

heroic victories, and her

own demure yet powerful

influence.

Her performance will

offer a distinctive picture

of the catastrophes, conun-

drums, ironies, and ultimate

successes that characterize

the War of 1812.

Everyone is welcome.

There is no charge for ad-

mission.

Point Webster Middle School

On -Line Auction
Point Webster Middle

School will hold an on-line

auction from May 21 to

June 1 featuring more than

125 items.

Items include vacations,

signed sports memorabilia,

sports and entertainment

tickets, fitness club mem-
berships, restaurant gift

certificates, legal services,

unique experiences hotel

stays, Boston/Quincy/New

England attractions and

ments, store gift certificates,

jewelry, sailing and martial

arts classes, col lectables,

automotive and computer

services, massages, art,

household items and more.

To bid, go to: www.bid-

dingforgood.com/pointweb-

ster.

Bidding is available 24

hours a day.

The auction supports the

school, students and teach-

ers.

The Catholic Women's

Qub of North Quincy will

meet tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. in the cafeteria of

Quincy Catholic Academy.

Lynn Basille, president, dy for the

will conduct the business a fun sit down yoga party,

meeting. Plans for the up-

North Quincy High School

Class Of 1967 Reunion July 28

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1967 will

hold its 45 th class reunion on

Saturday, July 28.

The event will take place

from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Best

Western Adams Inn Gaze-

bo, 29 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

For more information,

visit Class of 1967 North

Reunion on Facebook or

Classmates.com or email 1L

santoro<g verizon .net .

Tickets are $45 per per-

son including a buffet and

entertainment and must be

purchased in advance. Send

payment to Frank and Linda

Santoro, 80 Havilend St.,

Quincy, MA 02170

My I.

museums, home improve-

Wollaston Garden Club

Plant Sale May 19
The Wollaston Garden

Qub will host its annual

Spring Plant Sale Satur-

day, May 19 from 10 a.m.

to noon at the Wollaston

will hold two community Sons of Italy, 120 Quarry Congregational Church, 48

Blood Drives May 25, May 28
The American Red Cross noon to 6 p.m . at the Quincy

blood drives in Quincy this St., West Quincy.

month.

Blood drives .are sched-

uled for:

• Friday, May 25 from

10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

For an appointment, call

1-800 RED CROSS (1-800-

733-2767) or visit redcross-

blood.org.

All presenting donors

will receive a collectable

Red Sox t-shirt commemo-

rating the 100th anniversary

- Monday, May 28 from of Fenway Park

Winthrop Ave. (corner of

Lincoln and Winthrop Av-

enues), Wollaston.

The sale - held rain or

shine - offers hardy peren-

nials that perform well in lo-

cal gardens.

Proceeds from sale sup-

port the club's beautifica-

tion projects around the city

as well as educational pro-

grams offered to members

and the community.

0T>

Quincy High School 45*

Shuimiao Ge Completes

Research Project In Hong Kong
Shuimiao Ge of Quincy, Ple,ed «° intensive, aPP''^

a junior majoring in Me- 1***
J»

chanical Engineering at
Kong for C-Term. The proj-

n i * u • i ect was titled Sustajnabi lity
Worcester Polytechnic In-

tcl /
Appraisal of Ecotounsm in

Hong Kong.
stitute (WPI), recently com-

A. J. Smooth &
Whitney Judith

Proudly Presents from the Berkley School of Music

letting to a Better Community

International Quincy, MA

Songs by Barry White, The Platters, Donna Summers,

Whitney Houston and much more

AND our Saturday May 19, 2012

At the South Shore Viking Association

410 Quincy Avenue Braintree, MA
7:00pm - 10:00pm

Tickets: $20.00/ $10.00 for Children

Call Cathy at 617 773-7604

Jefres

Opening Band

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOflB Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHST0NE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.coin
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Mary's Chicken Francoise

With Alfredo Noodles
When our cousins get together for lunch

(this time they were 1 1 of us), I almost always

come away with a recipe. This time, Mary

was telling us what she had made for Sunday

dinner. And it was for chicken Francoise,

which sounded so delicious and one that I

hadn't made.

It's a little more steps to take than most

chicken dishes, but well worth it if you like

something different.

CHICKEN FRANCOISE
8-10 pieces of thinly sliced chicken filets

2 eggs

2-3 tablespoons vegetable oil for saute-

ing

I -cup milk

\-Vi cups flour

Vi cup cornstarch

2 tablespoons fresh chopped parsley

Salt and pepper

In a large bowl, make a batter by mix-

ing the beaten eggs, milk, flour, cornstarch,

parsley, salt and pepper. Refrigerate for at

least an hour.

Place chicken in the batter and refrigerate

for another hour.

When ready, sautti in the hot oil turning

until golden on each side.

Keep in a warming oven.

TOPPING FOR CHICKEN
1 stick of butter

Juice of one lemon

Melt the butter and add the lemon juice.

Spoon it over the chicken when serving.

Mary served it over homemade wide

noodles with an Alfredo sauce.

Here is a tried and true recipe fortheAlfredo

sauce that I always make.

ALFREDO SAUCE
1 stick of unsalted butter

3A cup of Parmesan cheese

1 pint of half and half (or cream if pre-

ferred)

1 pound fettuccine

Melt butter and add the cheese, blending

them well together, and then add half and

half or cream and cook until done. Pour over

a pound of fettuccine with added

cheese. Serve with the chicken.

Lion Club's 5K For Sight Saturday
The Quincy Lions Club's

15th Annual 5K for Sight

will be held Saturday, May
12 at Pageant Field in Quin-

cy.

Day-of-race registra-

tion will begin at 9 a.m.,

followed by the start of the

children's IK race at 10.30

a.m.

The adult 5K run/walk—
which is on a course certified

by U.S.A. Track & Field-

will begin at 1 1 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded

to both male and female

race winners in a number

of categories, and the first

Michael Kusy On Dean's List

Michael Kusy of Quincy

has been named to the Dean 's

List at Villanova University

for the fall semester.

Kusy is enrolled in the

Villanova School of Busi-

ness.

200 registrants will receive

a free race T-shirt and run-

ner's giveaway bag.

The event will also fea-

ture entertainment, a buffet

lunch amd prize raffles as

well as free vision and hear-

ing screenings in the Lions

Club Eyemobile.

The registration fee is

$20 for adults and $5 for the

children's 1K race; proceeds

benefit eye research and the

Quincy Lions Club's com-

munity service activities.

Meet People. Make Friends

m

m:aking new friends is one of life's greatest pleasures. Residents of River Bay Club

soften become energized with a whole new zest for life as they interact with people

their own age, people they can relate to.

At River Bay Club, our residents:

• Meet new friends yet still enjoy privacy

• Indulge in fine cuisine & enhance their well being
• Pursue life long interests with renewed vigor or take up a new hobby.

Come by for a visit and see for yourself why River Bay Club is such an

exceptional place to live.

To learn more or to schedule your personal \isit,

call (617)472-4457 today.

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy

BxioiUALr. Siniok Living

Your story continues here.

www.brookdaleliving.com

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Bracken Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(617) 472-4457

188 On Broad Meadows Honor Roll

Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 188 students

on its second quarter honor

roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: LaQueen Arias,

Elizabeth Bell, Kailin Bell,

Mahmoud Berikaa, John

Bonfiglioli, Huan Ting

Chen, Katherine Choi,

Wilson Chong Mei, Philip

Czajkowski, Victoria Deery,

Molly Donahue, Caroline

Donnelly, Michael Fernald,

Rebecca Hallahan, Anxhela

Hoti, Jia Min Huang, Jul i an-

na Kane, Genderson Lai Ng,

Samantha Lapierre, Tien

Le, Stephanie Lopez, Jenni-

fer Luo, Michael McNelley,

Pramila Murray, Michael

Nazzaro, Ariana Paulo,

Joshua Quinlan, Kayla Sci-

bilio, Jaclyn Shuttleworth,

Katherine Stevenson, Ryan

Tucker, Jia Xin Wang, Jack

Wu and Yu Ming Zeng.

Grade 7: Kayla Ahrens,

Noor Albannein Al-Saad,

Priscilla Anjurthe, Evan

Bausemer, Kerin Cole-

man, Kelan Curran Cross,

Katherine Dormady, Ka-

nia Grant, Kevin Hurley,

Claudnardson Louissaint,

Michelle Lun, Vanessa Ly,

Owen Lynch, Ryley McCa-

rron, Tristan McCormick,

Riley McLaughlin, Michael

O'Brien, Imane Oubtrou,

Lauren Petrie, Thomas

Pugsley, Jacqueline Ryan,

Stephanie Stalder, Davis

Stewart, Quan Thi, Alaina

Villarreal and Francis Wahl-

berg.

Grade 6: MariamAhmed

,

Stephen Andrews, Rachel

Beck, Hannah Bell, Caro-

line Bloomer, Amanda Bot-

tary, Rachel Brown, Kyle

Cabezas, Caitlyn Caggiano,

Julia Crawford, Liana Cun-

ningham, Victoria Deami-

cis, lolanthe Dominguez,

Erin Fallon, Shannon Foley,

Endi Gjeli, Shannon Kel-

ley, Yan Ping Lin, Michelle

Lo, Steven McCormack,

Olivia McDonnell, Ashley

Murphy, Emma Nguyen,

Vincent Nguyen, Margaret

O'Leary, Nicole Page, Al-

lison Russell, Rachel Shen,

Victoria Shen, Sydney Shut-

tleworth, Daiyan Su, Tina

Vo, Chan Juan Weng and

Julie Whalen.

HONORS
Grade 8: Taisha Alexan-

dre, Mark Bambrick, Patrick

Bambrick, Dana Beekes,

Ronan Buggle, Alison Cole-

man, Italia Colon, Cody

Desmond, Shaina Donovan,

Riley Driscoll, McKenna
Kiley, Trevor Kirby, Yari-

ela Lainez, Ryan Landers,

Thong Le, Joseph McArdle,

Marissa McGue, Benjamin

Morse, Michael Munroe,

Kailey Neenan , Justin Nick-

erson, Rebecca Nunziato,

Andre Orta, Nathan Ped-

die, David Pham, Kevin

Rivera, Richard Rose, Al-

exandra Schuboth, Joseph

Scott, Mary Skudris, Robert

Smith, Wei Jun Tan, Kylie

Whalen, Xing Yi Wu, Sami-

ra Zaharian-Touirto and Yu

Yang Zheng.

Grade 7: Nathaniel Bock,

Rebecca Brennan, Korea

Burton, Camron Canty,

Kenneth Chan, Linda Do,

Kelsey Dunn, John Gaffhey,

Brittany Griffin, Zhennan

Li, Shamus McBride, Chloe

McCarthy, Eryn McCarthy,

Francis McCarthy, Dylan

McGowan, Ali Mokalled,

Brendon Ngo , Shelby Noble

,

Sophia Noble, Frank Nunzi-

ato, Erin O'Meara. Brianna

Quinn, Marie Severson,

Lichuan Situ, Eoin Tierney

and Liam Tollenger.

Grade 6: Curtis Ajavon,

Jon Brolin, Brittany Burke,

Francesco Cugini, Nolan

Curran, Patrick Deery, Tay-

lor Fenton, Melanie Fuentes,

Lauren Gilmartin, Saman-

tha Hamel, Bryan Hanly,

Caroline Harmon, Courtney

Holler, Tiffany Hong, John

Kamb, Naomi Kane, Han-

nah Kelley, Jack Kelly, Vy

Le, Ami Lesha, Victoria

Mannetta, Shannen McMa-
hon, Michelle Miranda, Ke-

zia Mlenga, Helena Norton,

Brendan O'Brien, Christo-

pher Peeler, Christ Pham,

Daniel Riley, Kathleen Sa-

verse, Caroline Walsh and

Anthony Zero.

An Afternoon Of Neil Simon

At The Crane Library
Enjoy scenes from two

popular Simon plays - The

Odd Couple and London

Suite - performed by mem-
bers of Play Around, on Sat-

urday, May 12 at 2 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

After the performance,

there will be a question and

answer session.

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEW
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Play Around is a non-

profit organization with the

goal of providing live the-

ater performances via com-

munity outreach while also

facilitating the growth and

development of its members

by offering them the oppor-

tunity to work in every as-

pect of stage production.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Rummage Sale

At Viking Club
A rummage sale will be

held Saturday, May 26 from

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at The Vi-

king CIub , 4 10 Quincy Ave
.

,

Braintree near the Quincy

line.

For more information,

call 781-843-4410.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

BatcsRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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How Climate Changes Affect Quincy Workshop May 23
The City of Quincy 's

Department of Planning &
Community Development

(PCD) will sponsor a work-

shop on May 23 from noon to

2 p.m . at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., to give residents an

opportunity to find out how
Quincy will be affected by

climate change and what

they can do to help.

Sea level rise is a topic

that has had a lot of press in

the last few years as a ma-

jor consequence of global

warming.

For many, the effects of

sea level rise are hard to

grasp and easily written off

as a problem to be dealt with

in the future. Over the next

100 years, scientists predict

that the sea level will rise as

much as five feet. This with a

100-year storm could cause

the sea level to be more than

ten feet higher than today's

average. The effects would

cause huge losses in real es-

tate value and require mas-

sive modification to our in-

frastructure.

More than one percent

of the country's population

lives within one meter (3.3

ft) of today's average sea

level, so even on a normal

day with a mid-level sea

level rise prediction, several

million people would be af-

fected.

In order to plan for build-

ing and living on the coast-

line in the future, the threat

of sea level rise needs to be

considered today.

Recently, experts Chris

Watson and Professor El-

len Douglas were engaged

by the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA) to begin studies on

sea level rise in the Boston

area. Their work with The

Boston Harbor Association

resulted in a regional forum

in November of 2010 that

incorporated perspectives

from a range of disciplines.

PCD has been fortunate to

engage these local scientists

to map sea level rise along

Quincy 's 27 miles of shore.

The May 23 event will

feature Chris Watson and

Ellen Douglas presenting

their work, followed by a

question and discussion pe-

riod with Quincy architect

Stephen Wessling; civil en-

gineer George Preble; and

environmental planner Ju-

lie Conroy, each of whom
stands to deal with sea level

rise in different ways, given

the type of work they do.

The event will be filmed

and edited into a program

for Quincy Access Televi-

sion (QATV) so that people jj^&Jei* Sponsored by the Quincy Planning Oepartmer

'The Valor Act' Expands Benefits, Services For Vets, Families

that can't make it to the

meeting can see the gist of

it on television. Meeting

announcements in English

and Mandarin will be post-

ed throughout the city and

on the PCD website [www.

quincyma.gov/government/

planning/], with links to fur-

ther information on sea level

rise and climate change.

Additionally, the fliers

have Quick Response codes

for people to easily access

the website created for the

event. PCD intends to pro-

duce another presentation

on sea level rise with a more

regional focus in the near fu-

ture, most likely in collabo-

ration with the Metropolitan

Area Planning Council.

Research and prepara-

tion of the sea level rise pre-

sentation has been managed

for PCD by city planning

intern Kara Chisholm.

What will your neighborhood

climate you
by

to help.

Wednesday, May 23 r*from 12 - 2pm
Thomas Crane Ubrarymaif Meeting Room

v - •
,

\

The Massachusetts State

Senate has unanimously

passed "The Valor Act," new

legislation that will expand

benefits and increase access

to a range of services for

veterans, active-duty mili-

tary and their families, Sen.

John F. Keenan (D-Quincy)

announced.

The bill works on many

fronts to help veterans and

active military members im-

prove business, educational

and housing opportunities.

It establishes public/private

partnerships to facilitate

seed money for the start-up

and expansion of veteran-

owned businesses, as well as

promotes the participation

of disabled-veteran business

owners in public construc-

tion and design projects.

The legislation also re-

moves certain educational

obstacles by requiring the

state's public institutions of

higher learning to adopt new

policies and procedures for

awarding proper academic

credit for a student's prior

military training, course-

work and experience.

"This bill targets areas of

concerns identified by local

veterans as areas of concern,

and takes specific steps to

make life easier for veterans,

active duty service members

and their families," said

Sen. Keenan, a member of

the Joint Committee on Vet-

erans and Federal Affairs.

"Massachusetts is known

for doing more for its veter-

ans than any other state, and

this legislation continues

that commitment."

The Valor Act makes it

easier for the children of

military personnel to trans-

fer between school districts

and states, joining 42 other

states in the Interstate Com-

pact on Educational Oppor-

tunity for Military Children.

To help ease the costs

of housing, utilities, medi-

cal services and food for

Gold Star Families, the

bill expands eligibility for

the Massachusetts Military

Family Relief Fund. It also

eliminates the $2,500 Prop-

erty Tax Exemption Cap for

Gold Star Spouses.

The bill also helps the

courts better recognize vet-

erans issues by making sure

veterans and service mem-
bers facing criminal com-

plaints have a properly re-

corded military history and

are considered for diversion

and treatment options if eli-

gible.

The Valor Act also does

the following:

• Prohibits local hiring

authorities from requesting

military medical records

that are not requested by the

Human Resources Depart-

ment;

• Requires the Depart-

ment of Veterans' Services

commissioner to be a vet-

eran;

• Allows for at least a 90-

day license renewal exten-

sion for service members

returning from active duty

for certain Department of

Public Safety licenses, such

as engineering and firefight-

er licenses;

• Creates a local option

property tax exemption for

veterans who volunteer in

their community, with a

maximum credit rate equal

to the minimum wage and a

total exemption not exceed-

ing $750; and

• Directs the Executive

Office of Health and Hu-

man Services, in consulta-

tion with the Executive Of-

fice of Administration and

Finance, Department of

Veterans' Services, and the

soldiers' homes to study the

fiscal impact of designating

a non-profit entity as a state

soldiers' home.

The bill was authored by

Sen. Michael Rush (D-West

Roxbury), a lieutenant in

the United States Navy, who

returned in December from

a 10-month deployment to

Iraq as an intelligence offi-

cer in the Navy Reserve.

The Valor Act, which

now goes to the House of

Representatives for consid-

eration, is the legislature's

latest effort to support vet-

erans, military

their families.

Richard Soo Hoo
INSURANCEAGENCY p/ymouth Rock
home • auto • restaurant • business -^^mmma^assurance

.

Freeparking on Fay St. first parking lot on the right.

1 148 Washington St, Boston MA 021 18 • iLl Ming's jiffr • (617) 338-8168 • RSHinsurance.com

OIL CHANGE
Oil. Lube, Filter

I 99
}m Plus Tax

Most Cars & Light Trucks
Up to 5 Qts. of Conventional Motor Oil

No limit. Please present coupon before ordering.

Coupon expires 10/31/12

QUINCY SHORE AUTO
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SERVICE
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TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
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Most Cars
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No limit. Please present coupon before ordering.

Coupon expires 10/31/12
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SERVICE
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FREE GAS With Any Repair
Repair over $100 $5 FREEGAS
Repair over $200 $10FREEGAS
Repair over $300 $90FREEGAS
Repair over $400 *FREEFILL UP*
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SPECIAL

Air Conditioner Set

With coupon only. Cannot be combined with

any other offer. Coupon expires 10/31/12

WE
GUARANTEE
ALL OF OUR
WORK

WE WILL INSPECT & DIAGNOSE FOR FREEH
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Dorothy Quincy Homestead Open House Saturday
The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, a National

Historic Landmark, will be

open for public tours Satur-

day, May 12 between 1 and

4 p.m.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. The last one

begins at 3:30 pm.

All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntary con-

tribution is suggested.

The Homestead is lo-

cated on Butler Road at the

corner of Hancock Street in

Quincy.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 325 years old.

During the 17th and 18th

centuries, this mansion was

considered the grandest es-

tate in Quincy. During the

Revolutionary War era, it

was a meeting place for such

patriots as Josiah Quincy,

John Hancock and John Ad-

ams. It was the childhood

home of Dorothy Quincy

Hancock, the wife of John

Hancock.

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department ofConservation

and Recreation (DCR).

Groups may request a

private tour on a date of

their choice by phoning

617-742-3190 or email-

ing nscda-ma@verizon.net.

For more information, visit

the Homestead's website:

www.nscda org/ma/quincy_

homestead .htm

JDRF Kids' Walk To Cure Diabetes May 19
The Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School, in

partnership with Atherton

Hough, Lincoln Hancock,

Wollaston, Bernazzani

and the Parker Elementary

School and the Juvenile

Diabetes Research Founda-

tion (JDRF), will be partici-

pating in "The JDRF Kids'

Walk to Cure Diabetes" Sat-

urday May 19 (rain or shine)

at 10 a.m.

Walkers will be gathering

at 9:30 a.m. at the Beech-

wood Knoll, Fenno Street.

The BKS community is

working with JDRF in rais-

ing funds to help find a cure

for a disease that affects mil-

lions of children and their

families who struggle with

this disease.

More than 18 million

Americans are affected by

Type 1 diabetes and there

are 15,000 children who are

diagnosed with Type 1 (in-

sulin dependent) and that

number continues to grow.

Children who have this

disease must check their

blood sugar several times

per day by pricking their fin-

ger and take painful injec-

tions of insulin in order to

keep their blood sugar level.

It is one of the most costly

chronic disease among chil-

dren and there is no cure.

With this walk, "Kids

Helping Kids" kids and

their families will be learn-

ing about diabetes, nutrition

education and good physi-

cal fitness activities. At the

same time, they will learn

what it means to help fellow

classmates with diabetes by

becoming an advocate for a

cure. To donate, go on line

to:

http://jdrfkidswalk.do-

nordrive. com/index.
cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.

eventList

Here you can find a

school , donate in the name of

a particular student or give

directly to the school.

For more information,

contact Beechwood Knoll

Elementary at 617 984-8781

,

or Stephen Golden 617-786-

8738.

Faster Disability

Approval For

People With ALS
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

May is National ALS Awareness Month. Amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), more commonly referred

to as Lou Gehrig's disease, is a progressive neurodegen

erative disease that attacks

nerve cells and pathways in

'Syria: The Faces Of The People' Tuesday At Library
Newton resident Dick

Simon will offer an insight-

ful, illustrated presentation

about his experiences trav-

eling in Syria Tuesday, May
15 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

With the aim of better

understanding the human

story behind how Syria is

portrayed in the news, Dick

Simon and his family trav-

eled there - and what they

experienced led them to re-

consider this country that

has been labeled a part of

"the axis of evil."

The Syria they saw was

not a harsh land with a hos-

tile populace but rather a

beautiful country with won-

derful people.

Dick Simon has spent

much of the past 10 years

working with business lead-

ers making a difference

through Young Presidents'

Organization (YPO), an in-

ternational network of over

17,000 CEOs in over 100

countries. He has studied

photography at New Eng-

land School ofPhotography,

Mass College ofArt and De-

sign, deCordova Museum

and Maine Media Work-

The presentation is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Paul Norton Graduates

Navy Fire Control School

Navy Seaman Paul S. val Training Center, Great

Lakes, 111., students receive

instruction in the electronic

weapons systems installed

aboard U.S. warships. Stud-

ies include operating prin-

ciples and procedures for

radar, digital computers and

related shipboard equipment

used to control the firing of

guns, missiles and torpe-

does.

Norton is a 1 999 graduate

of Weymouth High School.

Norton, son of Maryann

Ricci of Quincy, Mass. and

Stephen P. Norton, of Cen-

treville, Va., recently gradu-

ated from the Fire Control

Technician School with

honors.

During the course at Na-

the brain and spinal cord. (* « t Crtri .y}Zr,
More than 5,600 people ^OCml SeCUrlTy
each year are newly diag- OflNnG S€fViC6S
nosed with ALS. As many

as 30,000 Americans may
currently be affected by

this fatal condition. Social Security can help.

People who have ALS meet the medical qualifica-

tions for Social Security disability benefits. ALS is one

of Social Security's "Compassionate Allowances." The

complete list of Compassionate Allowances conditions

can be found at www.socialsecurity.gov/compassion-

ateallowances.

The Compassionate Allowances initiative identifies

claims where the nature of the applicant's disease or

condition clearly meets the statutory standard for dis-

ability. With the help of sophisticated new information

technology, the agency can quickly identify potential

Compassionate Allowances and then quickly make deci-

sions and begin monthly benefit payments.

Social Security Commissioner Michael Astrue made

the Compassionate Allowances initiative a top priority

soon after he began his tenure as Commissioner in 2007.

Social Security launched the Compassionate Allowances

program in 2008 with a list of 50 diseases and condi-

tions. There are now more than 100 Compassionate Al-

lowances conditions — and counting. Commissioner

Astrue 's dedication to Compassionate Allowances has

earned him a humanitarian award and the attention of

President Obama.

"Commissioner Astrue has worked tirelessly to en-

sure that disabled Americans receive the Social Security

disability benefits they've earned in a timely way," said

President Obama.

We develop the list of Compassionate Allowances

conditions from information received at public outreach

hearings, comments received from the disability com-

munity, counsel of medical and scientific experts, and

research with the National Institutes of Health (NIH).

Also, we consider which conditions are most likely to

meet our definition of disability.

For more information on the Compassionate Allow-

ances initiative, please visit www.socialsecurity.gov/

compassionateallowances

.

G.RISTJNE'S
DAY SPA & OLECTROLOGY

65 Willard St., Quincy • 617-786-1620 • www.quincyspa.com
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SOUTH SHORE YMCA
SUMMER DAY CAMP OPEN HOUSE
AT EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Sat., May 12th 11am - 2pm

Traditional, Sports & Specialty Camps
Come visit our new site and learn more about

the many options available this summer.

To learn more, email
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Community Service Prograi

Before School Committee
Cont 'd From Page J

"I understand some of

their concerns," said school

committee member Paul

Bregoli. "I think that every-

one agrees with the concept

in terms of what the kids

will be required to do. We
do have a different demo-

graphic than the surround-

ing towns, but the past his-

tory would indicate that the

staff really does step up."

The pilot program, which

will require students in

grades nine through 12 to

perform 10 hours of com-

munity service each year, is

an idea that came to the table

by former school commit-

tee member Jo-Ann Bragg.

Bragg submitted a resolve

before leaving the school

committee last year, and said

that she believes it will be a

great program for students

to be required to do. Bragg

also said that when she sub-

mitted the resolve, the plan

was for the pilot program to

be phased it.

"When I evaluated other

communities last year, I

found they had phased the

program in, and thought that

would be the right choice

for us," Bragg said during a

phone interview. "I think 10

hours isn't a lot to ask, and I

think we could all strive to

do a little more community

service.

"It will help to build their

self-esteem, make them bet-

ter leaders, and more com-

Dassionate human beincs.'*

Bragg said that she

hasn't really followed what

the committee has done

with the idea since she left,

but she said she would be

at the next week's meeting

to observe and listen as the

school committee votes to

implement the program or

not.

Some concerns voiced

at the meeting consisted of

how to decide what will be

considered community ser-

vice, and the fact that it will

be implemented all at once

as a mandatory graduation

requirement. Although pro-

grams in both high schools

have individual community

service requirements, such

as the ROTC and the Na-

tional Honor Society, the

students who are not in those

specific programs aren't re-

quired to participate in com-

munity service during their

four years of high school.

"I think it is going to be

difficult, it isn't going to be

a simple thing," said School

Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristo-

faro. "Nothing worthwhile

is ever easy in the begin-

ning."

Bregoli said the hope

is to get every student in-

volved in the community by

making community service

a graduation requirement

just like taking four years

of math and other subjects

the students have to pass to

"We are the last in the

area communities to do this
,"

said Bregoli. "Our students

are already participating in

community service but we

haven't made it a graduation

requirement. I believe that

the initial implementation is

going to be easier than ev-

eryone is anticipating."

Committee members

Emily Lebo and Dave Mc-

Carthy brought up concerns

about students who don't

have the support at home

being able to achieve the

10 hours a year. Lebo also

voiced her concerns about

having a lot of paperwork

concerning students ask-

ing for their hours to be ap-

proved as community ser-

vice.

"I think this is going to

be a management night-

mare," said Lebo. "We are

really going to have to pay

attention to things. I think it

is a good idea. I am just not

certain it is a good idea to

mandate it."

Another concern brought

up was where the volume of

community service oppor-

tunities will come from for

both high schools. Bregoli

said they are continuing

to improve and adjust the

plan with help from the su-

perintendent, the principals

of both high schools, and

the student leaders of both

schools. Bregoli also added

that he wants to make sure

that the pilot program is de-

signed to be what is best for

the students and he wants to

get as much input from the

students as possible before

moving forward.

"1 don't want to set this

program up for failure, at

all," said School Committee

Vice Chairwoman Barbara

Isola. "I truly believe in this

program. I really think our

staff has their finger on the

pulse to support our students

After Councillors Express Concerns To Koch

Proposed Financing Plan

Altered For Renovations

To City, Coddington Halls
By SCOTT JACKSON
Mayor Tom Koch altered

his proposed financing plan

for City and Coddington

Hall renovations.

The mayor had proposed

using a bond to finance the

$18 million project - Old

City Hall would be reno-

vated at a cost of $8.2 mil-

lion and Coddington Hall,

also known as Coddington

School, would be renovated

for $9.8 million. The origi-

nal plan was the lion's share

of annual debt service on

the bond - $900,000 - with

Community Preservation

Act (CPA) funds. The re-

maining amount, around

$200,000, would be paid out

of debt service.

But Koch's Director

of Policy and Information

Chris Walker said the mayor

changed the proposal after

councillors expressed con-

cern over locking in the CPA
funds for the 30 year life of

the bond. Instead, Walker

said the city would decide

how much CPA funding

would be used on a year-by-

year basis.

'The mayor heard this

body loud and clear that

there was a level of discom-

fort with the policy deci-

sion to place the amount of

$900,000 of Community

Preservation Funding on

this project," Walker said.

Councillors still ex-

pressed reservations over

the proposal.

Councillor Doug Gutro

said he was concerned bond

money could be used on

other projects, citing the use

of funds from a Honeywell

account to pay for moving

the City Clerk's office out of

Old City Hall.

"One of the things that

I'm concerned about is that

this money is going to end

up being used for, I don't

know, say DPW rehab,"

Gutro said, "or some city

building we didn't vote on,

which is how I feel [about]

the Honeywell issue
"

Gutro suggested that the

city's bond counsel appear

before the Finance Commit-

tee to see if it would be pos-

sible to word the bond order

so it could only be used for

the City Hall project. He

noted that then-Councillor

John Keenan worded a bond

Cont 'd On Page 37

in this."

James Phelan Inducted Into National Biological Honor Society

James Phelan of Quincy,

Mass. was recently inducted

into the Upsilon Omicron

chapter of Tri Beta, Nation-

al Biological Honor Society,

during a recent campus cer-

emony at Quinnipiac Uni-

versity.

Tri Beta is a society for

students dedicated to im-

proving their understanding

and appreciation of bio-

logical study and extended

boundaries ofhuman knowl-

edge through scientific re-

search. Since its founding

in 1922, more than 200,000 into lifetime membership,

persons have been accepted and more than 550 chap-

ters have been established

throughout the United States

and Puerto Rico.

^ee
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Koch Budget Adds Teachers, Police; Sunday Library Hours
Cont 'd From Page 1

er with the superintendent to

address some other program

needs that may be there."

The proposal also calls

for spending $42.38 million

for public safety, an increase

of about $600,000 from the

previous budget. It would

give the Police Department

$22.29 million, a 2.3 per-

cent increase, which would

be used to add a new patrol

officer and another sergeant

to the force.

Police Chief Paul Keenan

would receive a raise of ap-

proximately $5,000, bring-

ing his budgeted salary to

$114,764.

The Fire Department's

Finance

Committee

Budget

Hearings

The City Council's Finance Commit-

tee will begin budget hearings Monday.

During the hearings, the city's de-

partment heads will appear before the

committee to discuss their departmental

budgets.

Each hearing will start at 7 p.m. in the

New City Hall Council Chambers.

MONDAY, MAY 14:

Fiscal 13 Revenues

Assessor

Treasurer/Collector

Tax Tide

Law Office

Worker's Compensation

Human Resources

Health Insurance

IT Dept

Planning

Health Dept

Council on Aging

Veterans' Services

Library

Recreation

TUESDAY,MAY 29:

Fire Dept

Emergency Mgmt
Inspectional Services

Cemetery

Park Dept

Public Bldg

Traffic

Engineering

Highway

Drain

Snow & Ice

Lighting

Fleet Fuel

Street Cleaning

Waste Collection & Disposal

Water & Sewer Enterprise

MONDAY, JUNE 11

Animal Control

Police Dept

Education

City Council

Mayor

Celebrations

City Clerk

Elections

Licensing

Census

Municipal Finance

Furnace Brook Golf Course

Long Term Debt

Short Term Debt

Honeywell Capital Lease

Pensions

Medicare

Now YOU can hear
likea V.I.P.!

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I. P. service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a

better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and

document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you

deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 021 69 (617)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59

budget would increase by

1.2 percent to $18.43 mil-

lion, which Koch said

would be used to pay for

overtime so the department

would have more flexibility

in keeping stations staffed.

Fire Chief Joseph Barron's

salary would remain at

$151,000.

The budgets for other de-

partments falling under the

umbrella of public safety,

including inspectional ser-

vices and emergency man-

agement, would stay largely

the same.

Koch's proposal would

also give an extra 1 1 .6 per-

cent to the Department of

Public Works, increasing

the department's budget to

about $3 million. A major-

ity of the increase is to fund

$250,000 worth of sidewalk

repairs. The mayor said

sidewalks are one of the big-

gest issues on the minds of

residents.

"We've put $250,000 ad-

ditionally into the DPW for

sidewalk repair," Koch said.

"In my 25 years of service

in government, there's two

constituent issues that come

up on a regular basis - side-

walk repair and tree removal

or tree planting - that's been

consistent in all those years.

This $250,000 is an attempt

to catch up on that sidewalk

repair list."

The mayor is seeking

$2.5 million for the library's

budget. That's an increase of

6.6 percent compared to the

current budget, but less than

the $2.8 million the library

received in FY09. Koch

said the added money would

be used to open the library's

main branch in Quincy Cen-

ter for four hours on Sun-

days year-round.

"In this budget we're al-

lowing the main library to

be open for each Sunday

throughout the year," Koch

said. "I think that's impor-

tant for the city. I don't hear

it on a regular basis like

sidewalk repair, but I hear

fairly regularly that folks

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU FOR A QUOH ON PKOPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

would like to see more hours

at the library and I think it's

a good thing."

The Parks Department

would see its budget in-

creased by 15.3 percent to

$1.68 million, still down
slightly from the depart-

ment's FY09 level. Koch
said the increase would go

towards hiring two laborers

and partially bringing back

the tree-removal/planting

program. In addition, mon-

ey from both the Parks and

Public Works Departments

would be used to partially

restore a summer jobs pro-

grams for young people.

Koch also wants the city

to hire a "floating clerk" for

city hall. That person would

be free to assist various city

departments depending on

need. For example, they

would assist the Elections

Department during elec-

tions season, and would

also be available to provide

coverage for employees on

vacation or maternity. The

position would be paid for

by a 4.4 percent increase,

about $40,000, in the budget

for the treasurer/collector's

office.

The mayor's plan would

also begin to address some

of the city's unfunded li-

abilities. He proposed

dedicating 20 percent of the

city's state-certified surplus,

also known as free cash,

to an OPEB (other post-

employment benefits) re-

serve account. Previously,

Quincy 's outside financial

advisor Cinder McNerney

told the council that city

had between $250 and $450

million in unfunded OPEB
liabilities, which must be

funded by 2041.

Koch also proposed elim-

inated deficits in the snow

and ice removal budget. He
proposed budgeting $1.25

million towards that account

for FY 13, up from $1 mil-

lion in FY 12. The mayor's

goal is to eventually bring

that amount up to the annual

average the city has spent for

nd ice removal over

the last five years, currently

about $1.8 million. Under

state law, municipalities can

deficit spend for snow and

ice removal.

Additionally, 10 per-

cent of free cash would be

set aside for an inclement

weather reserve. That mon-

ey would be used to costs

unrelated to snow and ice

removal, such as hurricanes

or tornadoes.

To pay for the increase in

the budget, the Koch expects

to increase the property tax

levy by 25 percent. That

tax increase wouldn't be set

until December, however.

He also said he anticipates

$4.5 million in new growth,

$2 million of which was due

to the privatization of Quin-

cy Medical Center.

Increasing the tax levy

by 2.5 percent would cause

the average single-family

home's property tax to in-

crease by about $112. Koch

said the increase was rea-

sonable and in sync with his

goal of avoid massive tax

hikes.

"We recognized people

needed a break," Koch said.

"I think what's important

going forward is, both from

my perspective and yours

(the council's), is that we
do not have the crazy spikes

that happened many years

ago. We've had a consistent

approach to [tax increases]

where it's an understandable

one but also very doable.

In the range we're talking

about you're probably look-

ing at about $28 a quarter to

deal with the issues we have

before you."

Following the mayor's

presentation, the City Coun-

cil referred the budget to the

Finance Committee without

discussion. The committee

will hold three budget hear-

ings in the coming weeks.

The council lacks the au-

thority to increase the may-

or's proposal, but can cut

funds as it sees fit. Once the

council approves a budget,

the mayor signs it into law.

Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal DouKons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments Scientific Instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold 6 Silver

781-380-8165

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100



After Quincy Neighbor Suffers Heart Attack s *

Earl McCloud Helps Save

Mary Mastrantonio 's Life
By EMILY TAFT

Longtime Quincy resi-

dents Earl McCloud, 87,

and Mary Mastrantonio,

88, have been neighbors for

over 50 years, but recently

McCloud came close to los-

ing Mastrantonio when she

suffered a severe heart at-

tack while he was driving

her to the hospital.

McCloud and Mastranto-

nio have known each other

their entire lives, growing

up in the same neighbor-

hood where they both live

today. They even worked

together for the Quincy

Planning Department for a

number of years. McCloud

moved on to ajob in Boston,

and Mastrantonio continued

to work there as a principal

clerk for 22 years before re-

tiring in 2003.

"It's a comfortable feel-

ing to know you have a

neighbor that has lived there

for so many years," said

Mastrantonio.

McCloud added, "We
cover each other really."

On the afternoon of

March 5th
, McCloud would

end up doing more then be-

ing the typical neighbor to

Mastrantonio. He took the

right steps to save her life.

"She called over and

said she needed to go to the

hospital," said McCloud.

"By the time I got out the

door she was already at the

car, and to me she looked

fine but she said that she had

pain in her heart."

What happened from

McCloud's driveway on

Quincy Street to Penns Hill

Road in Braintree has made

McCloud a hero in the eyes

of the Mastrantonio family.

"He was there for me and

saved my life," said Mas-

trantonio. "He was there to

do what he had to do. He

saved my life; it's as simple

as that. He was the one that

got everything going, got me

to that fire station, and made

the call. He's a hero."

LONGTIME QUINCY residents Mary Mastrantonio (left)

and Earl McCloud and have been neighbors for over 50 years,

and have known each other all their lives.

On their way to the hos-

pital Mastrantonio said she

wasn't feeling well, so Mc-

Cloud pulled over allowing

her to exit the vehicle and

get some air.

"She thought she was go-

ing to get sick so I stopped

and she got out," said Mc-

Cloud. "Then she got back

in, put her seat belt back on

and that was it, she passed

out."

McCloud immediately

called 9-1-1 and told them

he was heading to the East

Braintree Fire Station that

he knew was right down the

street from where they had

stopped.

"There wasn't any scary

part about the whole day.

My brain just kicked in,

plus I figured she would

be mad at me if I didn't

get busy," joked McCloud.

"Everything kicked in, my
brain must have worked

some how, and I got to my
cell phone and dialed 9-1-1

.

I knew there was a fire sta-

ikthe

tion about 1 ,500 yards from

where we were and told

them I was heading there.

Everything seemed to be

timed just right.

"We were all in just

the right place at the right

time."

McCloud then drove to

the East Braintree fire sta-

tion where Lt. James Lo-

chiatto, firefighter Michael

Milward, and firefighter

Larry Mawn were awaiting

their arrival. The three men
quickly got to work on Mas-

trantonio using a defibril-

lator just once to make her

heart start beating again.

"Everything just worked

out, our training kicked in

and we went right to work

on her," said Lt. James Lo-

chiatto. "It is highly unusual

that when you turn the ma-

chine on it tells you to shock

the person and that's what it

did when we hooked it up to

Mary."

After her heart began

beating again the ambu-

e

New England?
Rental £r Supply
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Call Mike

617-773-0660
Moon Walks

Aerators

Dethatchers

Rototillers

Log Splitters

Leaf Blowers

Scissor Lifts

Plate Compactor

GEMOLOGIST
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
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A WELL-Tll^NEDANKLE
Just about a century ago, time now. It should then come

the mere sight of a woman's

ankle peeking out from

beneath her hemline was sure

to raise some eyebrows. Now,

years later, many women
make the most of their

ankles with elegant jewelry

that emphasize their ankles

in much the same way that

bracelets bring focus to their

wrists. While the trend in

anklets has largely centered

on delicate chains, beaded

anklets provide the newest

take on this jewelry favorite.

In fact, beaded jewelry has

been a popular staple of

women's jewelry for

as no surprise that beads

composed of pottery, glass,

china, metal, and precious

gemstones are finding their

way to the ankle.

Shop the latest button stud

earrings at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center. This

is the place to celebrate the

important moments of your

life! Our staff endeavors

to make your visits with us

pleasant and relaxing. Call

us at 617-773-3636, and shop

our wide selection of unique

jewelry items.

Don 7 Forget wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

HER HEROES - Earl McCloud (left) and Firefighter Michael Milward (right) were two of the

four men who helped save Mary Mastrantonio's life March 5th. McCloud has been a neighbor

of Mastrantonio's in Quincy for more than 50 years. Milward is a Braintree firefighter.

Quincy Sun Photos/Emily Taft

gery was certainly a shock," whole McCloud family has

said Mastrantonio. 'The last just been wonderful . Calling

thing I ever expected was them wonderful neighbors

my heart because I was al- just doesn't do them jus-

ways very careful about di- tice."

ets, very careful about what Now over a month later

I ate, so it was a shock until and after weeks at Marina

they said to me that it may Bay Skilled Nursing & Re-

be hereditary." habitation Center, Mas-

Although she can't re- trantonio is back to her ac-

member that day, Mastran- tive and social self. She is

lance arrived to take her to

South Shore Hospital where

they continued to stabilize

her for three days. While

at South Shore, Mastranto-

nio's family along with Mc-

Cloud filled her in one what

had happened the day of her

heart attack.

"I was absolutely

shocked to hear what had

happened, of all the things

I never would have thought

it was my heart," said Mas-

trantonio. "I just didn't

know what had happened

to me. I couldn't remember

any of it."

After three days at South

Shore Hospital, Mastran-

tonio was transferred to

Brigham and Women's Hos-

pital in Boston, where she

underwent heart surgery.

"I have always eaten

healthy, and stayed active,

so to hear I needed heart sur-

tonio knows she has Mc-

Cloud and the firefighters

from the East Braintree Fire

Station to thank for being

alive today. Her two daugh-

ters, Margaret Fortier and

Christina Mastrantonio,

are thankful to everyone

involved in keeping their

mother alive, especially the

whole McCloud family.

"My sister and I are just

cooking, going for walks

and of course visiting with

the neighbor who saved her

life.

"I like to have a positive

outlook on life. 1 think 1 am
here because 1 still have a

lot to do. 1 don't know what

it could be but there must be

something left for me here,"

said Mastrantonio.

McCloud joked adding,

so grateful to Earl, he saved "God wanted to keep you

her life," said Margaret. "I here so you could make me

should add that although that coffee cake and to re-

Earl is the hero here, the member the recipe for the

spaghetti sauce."

Avoid Feeling Isolated at Home!

Allerton House
Living CommfiHWp

Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Con

866-939-1070

Fewer Worries...
and Mare Fun!
Ask about our Short Stays.

• Fine dining with your friends &
neighbors - 3 meals a day

• Fun social activities & great outings

• A beautiful, private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Wellness programs

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666
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OEastern Bank

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION Programs was recently awarded a $10,000 grant from

Eastern Bank. From left are Eastern Bank Chairman and CEO Richard Holbrook, QCAP's

Susan Harrington and football legend Doug Flutie, Eastern Bank's spokesman. QCAP was one

of 98 community-based organizations that shared $1.1 million in grants from Eastern Bank.

The organizations were honored at the 8th Annual Eastern Bank Community Quarterback

event held at Cambridge College.

Beth Israel Deaconess-Milton

Spring Fundraising Gala May 16
Beth Israel Deaconnes

Hospital-Milton (BID-Mil-

ton), formerly Milton Hos-

pital, an 83-bed community

hospital, will hold its annual

Spring Fundraising Gala

Wednesday, May 16 at 6

p.m. at Lombrardo's in Ran-

dolph.

This year's gala will sup-

port the implementation of

digital mammography ser-

vices at BID-Milton.

"The Spring Gala is an

elegant event that we enjoy

coordinating every year to

celebrate the high-quality,

compassionate healthcare

we provide at the hospital.

We are proud of the im-

portant advancements now
available at the hospital's

specialized care unit with

the implementation of digi-

tal mammography," said

Joseph Morrissey, president

of BID-Milton. "We are

always so appreciative and

humbled by the support we
receive from the commu-
nity, and we look forward to

kicking-off spring with one

of our biggest events."

Chaired by Mary Louise

C. Ashur, M.D. and George

A. Ashur, Ph.D., this year's

event will feature raffles, in

addition to silent and live

auctions. Notable items

include a trip to Mexico,

$1,000 gift certificate to

Grono and Christie Jewelers

in Milton, a private makeup

party for a five, personal

training sessions, amazing

Keenan Office Hours May 15
Sen. John F. Keenan will

hold office hours in Quincy

on Tuesday, May 15, from

9.15 to 10:15 a.m., at the

Kennedy Senior Center, lo-

cated at 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

Keenan welcomes any

resident with a question or

comment about state gov-

ernment to stop by and chat.

0Eastern Bank

Terry Bellotti-Palmieri - Branch Manager

tasiern DanK-woiiasion

731 Hancock Street Quincy. MA 02170

T: (617) 689-1723 E: I

pieces of artwork, and Red

Sox tickets with VIP park-

ing.

The Gala will also be

the opportunity to present

BID-Milton 's Charles C.

Winchester Distinguished

Service Award to Dr. Greg-

ory Kechejian, who brings

knowledge, support, heart,

and passionate commitment

to his work and the commu-
nity.

Sponsorships, advertis-

ing, and donations are cur-

rently being accepted. Tick-

ets are $150 and include

cocktail hour (one-hour

open bar and passed hors

d'oeuvres), entertainment,

seated dinner and dessert,

and live and silent auctions.

Tickets can be purchased

by contacting Stephanie

Shunda, Development &
Special Events Coordinator

at 617-313-1194, or Stepha-

nie... shunda<§ miltonhospi-

tal.org .

Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton (BID-Mil-

ton) provides community

based health care to people

of all ages in Milton, Quincy,

Braintree, Randolph, Can-

ton, Hyde Park, Dorchester

and other local communi-

ties. Services include gen-

eral medical and surgical

inpatient care, a complete

complement of outpatient

health services and 24-hour

emergency services.

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS - Mayor Thomas P. Koch recently presented six scholarship

checks to students from Quincy and North Quincy High Schools.Krom left: Steve Johnston,

Jack Kozlowski, Erin Chiocchio, Donna Niosi, Jennifer Griffith, Samantha Embar-Salo, Kelly

Lew and Helena Skinner.

Recognized For Substance Abuse Awareness Essays

Mayor Presents Scholarships

To Six High School Students
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

recently presented six schol-

arship checks to students

from Quincy and North

Quincy High Schools.

The six winners - Jack

Kozlowski, Erin Chiocchio,

Donna Niosi, Jennifer Grif-

fith, Samantha Embar-Salo

and Kelly Lew - competed

in an essay contest as part of

the city's second Substance

Abuse Awareness Week.

Each student wrote an

essay discussing the im-

portance of the Students

Against Destructive Deci-

sions (SADD) program.

SADD chapters operate in

both high schools.

Quincy High School

started a chapter this past

year, while North Quincy

High School has had a

chapter for several years.

SADD aims to educate and

empower young people to

avoid making destructive

decisions in their lives, from

drinking and drug abuse to

bullying and teen violence.

"I am proud of these six

young men and women be-

cause they are taking a stance

that is not easy to take," said

Mayor Koch. 'They are

setting an example for their

peers to follow and they are

demonstrating true leader-

ship day in and day out -

these are great kids who are

making a big difference in

our community."

The Substance Abuse

Awareness Week program is

in its second year.

In January, Chris Her-

ren, a Fall River native and

subject of the ESPN docu-

mentary 'Unguarded' spoke

to students at both high

schools of his own personal

experience with substance

abuse. Herren played for the

Boston Celtics, yet lost his

career due to addiction to

opiates.

"Mr. Herren 's story is a

powerful example of what is

at stake when people begin

to experiment with drugs,"

Mayor Koch said. "In speak-

ing with these young folks,

it's clear to me that his mes-

sage got through to a lot of

their peers."

The Mayor's Substance

Abuse Awareness Task

Force co-sponsored the

events. The Task Force has

been in operation since 2008

and has raised awareness of

drug abuse through commu-
nity forums, the semi-annu-

al drug take-back day and

publication of informational

pamphlets.

Norfolk County RSVP Seeks Hospital Volunteers

Norfolk County RSVP is

recruiting volunteers to as-

sist in hospitals and health

facilities in the Quincy/

Weymouth area.

Volunteers are needed to

help in many support roles

including greeting patients

and visitors, escorting pa-

tients within the hospital ,and

assisting in gift shops and

other departments. Volun-

teers allow medical person-

nel to concentrate on direct

patient care and add to the

value of patient and family

care in hospitals and health

care facilities throughout

the community.

Norfolk County RSVP
helps recruit and place vol-

unteers who are 55+ years

of age in service positions

throughout Norfolk County.

RSVP is sponsored by the

Norfolk County Commis-

sioners and is affiliated with

the Federal Corporation for

National and Community

Service, one of the nation's

largest volunteer agencies.

RSVP Programs include

reading tutors, meals on

wheel inmate mentor-

617-328-3666

BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS &. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624 6
in Sr„ "An Excellent Education SB5

Environment For Your Chad- •

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.)oansolymprcgym.com

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 14
Uno's WG pizza

wedge, romaine iceberg

salad, fresh seasonal

fruit, 100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 15
Barbecue pork rib on

a WG bulky roll, roasted

sweet potatoes, straw-

berries in a cup.

Wednesday, May 16
Chicken fajita soft WW

tortilla wrap, Spanish rice

with beans, carrot coins,

mixed fruit cup.

Thursday, May 17
Cheeseburger on a

bun, seasoned potato

wedges, diced pears.

Friday, May 18
WG macaroni and

cheese, chicken tenders,

steamed broccoli, 100%
fruit juice.

ing, and other volunteer ef-

forts to help meet identified

community needs.

To become an RSVP
volunteer or for more infor-

mation, contact Elizabeth

Larkin at Norfolk County

RSVP, by email: elarkin®

norfolkcounty.org or tele-

phone: 781-329-5728.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 14
Whole grain macaroni

and cheese, fresh fruit,

100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 15
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 16
American chop suey

with beef and tomato
sauce, hot vegetable,

dinner roll, fresh fruit,

100% fruit juice.

Thursday, May 17
Turkey tacos with

shredded cheese, baked
tortilla chips, hot vegeta-

ble, fruit cup

Friday, May 18
Grilled hot dog on a

bun, com niblets, fresh

fruit, 100% fresh fruit.
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Weekly Job Readiness Workshops Feature Local Experts

QCAPAnnounces State Street

Funding For Career Institute

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
announces it has received

a $20,000 grant from the

State Street Foundation,

Inc. to support its Create

Your Career Institute, a job

readiness counseling pro-

gram designed to strengthen

workplace and life skills.

The program - which

will feature weekly work-

shops on a rotating series of

topics - will run from May
through June and again from

September through March

2013.

"We are grateful to the

State Street Foundation,

Inc. for its continued sup-

port of our organization and

our workforce development

initiatives," said Beth Ann
Strollo, QCAP's executive

director. "The Career Insti-

tute is an essential program

to help residents secure

long-term and gainful em-

ployment and become finan-

cially self-sufficient."

The Career Institute, now
in its second year, helps stu-

dents take the next steps to-

ward employment, continu-

ing education, and/or job

training. Topics include: Ca-

reer Readiness Skills, Pre-

paring to Enter the World

of Work, Soft Skills to Get

and Keep a Job, Financial

Foundations for Success,

and Job Search and Reten-

tion. As part of the curricu-

lum, QCAP will invite local

experts from the financial,

health care, and education

sector to provide valuable

insight into the current hir-

ing trends in their respec-

tive industries, how students

can make themselves more

competitive in the job mar-

ket, and what loan programs

may be available to them to

pursue advanced education

or open a small business.

The funding demon-

strates a commitment by the

State Street Foundation, Inc.

to invest in the community,

part of which is strengthen-

ing workforce skills to meet

the needs of area businesses.

Although the local economy

is showing signs of recov-

ery, employers are requiring

higher levels of education

and experience. In Febru-

ary of this year, 45% of all

job openings in Massachu-

setts required some college

or post-secondary education

and 38% of openings re-

quired a bachelor's degree,

according to the University

of Massachusetts Donahue

Institute. Of the top 30 fast-

est growing occupations in

Quincy and the South Shore,

23 - or 77% - require at least

an Associate's degree, ac-

cording to the Massachusetts

Department of Workforce

Development. However,

the latest U.S. Census data

showed that of Quincy resi-

dents ages 18 to 24, 15.9%

have less than a high school

graduate level education.

"The State Street Foun-

dation firmly believes that

investing in education and

workforce development

is the best strategy to pro-

mote sustainable economic

progress in the communities

where our employees live

and work," said Amanda
L. Northrop, vice president

at the Foundation. "We
are pleased to partner with

QCAP to support their work

to equip residents with the

skills they need to achieve

success."

With support from the

State Street Foundation,

Inc., QCAP can offer its Ca-

reer Institute free of charge

to participants, a critical

element for many residents

who, with the high cost of

housing, food, and other

basic needs, are not able pri-

oritize education.

All classes will be held

at QCAP, 1509 Hancock

Street in Quincy. For more

information and to regis-

ter for a workshop, contact

Margaret Doherty, QCAP's
Adult Education Counselor

at 617-479-8181 x 387 or

mgoherty@qcap,prg.

Neighborhood Housing Services

Mulligan Golf Tournament June 8
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will host ite 13th Annual

Mulligan Golf Tournament

Friday, June 8 at the Brook-

meadow Country Club in

Canton.

The event begins at 8:30

a.m. and features 18 holes of

golf plus dinner, poker, a si-

lent auction and prizes.

Proceeds benefit the

Housing First collabora-

tive between Neighborhood

Housing and Father Bill's

Mainspring.

Neighborhood Housing

Services Executive Direc-

tor Robert Corley said the

Mulligan Tournament takes

its name for the popular golf

term for a second chance or

"do-over."

"Due to the financial cri-

sis and tougher underwriting

standards for new homebuy-

ers, there have been huge

increases in rents across the

South Shore, which makes

it more difficult for people

to find a decent, affordable

place to live," Corley said.

"The Housing First pro-

gram offers people a second

chance at a safe place to call

home."

Since its inception, the

Mulligan Tournament has

raised more than $400,000

for the Housing First pro-

gram.

"The proceeds from the

port local families and indi-

viduals who were formerly

homeless," said Tournament

organizer Antoinette Toney.

"An affordable apartment

truly gives them a second

chance and a fresh start."

The registration fee is

$ 125 per player and includes

golf, use of a golf cart and

a sit-down dinner. Tourna-

ment sponsorship opportu-

nities are also available.

To register online or be-

come a tournament sponsor,

visit http://www.neighbor-

hoodhousing.org/Events-

Mulligan-Goif-Tournament.

asp or call 617-770-2227 for

tournament help us sup- more information.

LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS RfKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

^e
le866-82-DEPOT

www.DumpsterDepot.com

DEMPSTERDIPOT

EASTERN MASS DIVISION
781-828-3400

15 CU. YD
SMALL

2 WEEKS of rental. alMff *Hb
PICKUP »rf DISPOSAL of

up to 1 ION(JM» lb*.

)

Only $295

20/24 CU.VD
MEDIUM

2 WEEKS of reoi.l, aloag wttl

PICKUP sat) DISPOSAL of

M to2 TON(4M*lt» )

Only $395

JIM LUNDY of Roche Brothers (center) is presented a Quincy Public Health "Achievement in

Public Health" award from Public Nurse Educator Ruth Jones and Quincy Health Inspector

Roche Brothers, Tavern At Granite Links

Recognized For Achievement In Public Health

The Quincy Health De-

partment recently presented

its first "Achievement in

Public Health" awards.

Jim Lundy, Store Man-

ager for Roche Brothers and

Dave Todisco, Executive

Chef at the Tavern at Granite

Links, were the recipients of

the awards.

Over the past several

years, both Roche Brothers

and The Tavern have hosted

special food service inspec-

tions attended by students

enrolled in the Allied Health

program at both Quincy

and North Quincy High

Schools.

As part of their clini-

cal experience, they partner

with the Quincy Health De-

partment under the direction

of Public Nurse Educator

Ruth Jones. Each clinical

session involves detailed in-

spections of food service op-

erations and both Jim Lundy

at Roche Brothers and Dave

Todisco of the Tavern have

not only offered their facili-

ties for the inspections, but

they offer their expertise in

the area of food safety to the

students.

These two facilities have

hosted dozens of inspections

each year for the past several

years. It is for their commit-

ment to food safety that the

Quincy Health Department

recognizes their Achieve-

ment in Public Health.

DAVE TODISCO (center), executive chef at the Tavern at Granite Links, is presented a

"Achievement in Public Health" award from Public Ni

Health Inspector Frank Glynn.

NEED TEMPORARY

HELP CARING FOR A

LOVED ONE?

Respite Care at Linden Ponds provides quality nursing care

for your family member while you attend to other important

matters or simply enjoy some well-deserved time off. Our
compassionate staff can assist your loved one with meal
preparation, bathing and dressing in a setting that's safe,

comfortable and stimulating.

Respite Care at Linden Ponds is available to any qualified

senior, age 62 or older. To learn more, visit EricksonLiving.com

or call 781-347-4106 today.

8273516

Linden Ponds

Independent Living • Memory Care • Nursing Care • Inpatient & Outpatient Rehab
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QUINCY RESIDENTS Carol Courage and Brenda Coleman TAKING A BREAK at the
volunteer as crossing guards at the South Shore Walk.

Silyia

recent South Shore Walkathon are

Interfaith Social Services Annual Event

Raises Money, Awareness About Poverty

South Shore Walkathon

Draws Large Crowd
And Community Support

STEPHINE MELNICK of Quincy has her face painted by

Kirstyn Quagleri of Hull.

Clowns and cheerleaders

are not what you'd expect to

see at most Walkathons, but

at the recent South Shore

Walk they blended right in

with the fun family atmo-

sphere.

Over 300 local residents

followed a three-mile route

around the Quincy neigh-

borhood of Squantum to

raise money and awareness

about poverty on the South

Shore.

For 38 years Interfaith

Social Services has hosted

the South Shore Walk. Lo-

cated in Quincy, Interfaith is

a non-religious multiservice

center for local residents.

The organization serves the

towns of: Quincy, Milton,

Hoibrook, Randolph, Brain-

tree, Weymouth, Hingham,

Hull, Cohasset and Scituate.

Their mission is to strength-

en family life and offer as-

sistance to anyone in need.

Last year, Interfaith's

programs assisted more

than 25,000 local residents,

and their Pantry Shelf food

program distributed over

400,000 pounds of food to

hungry South Shore fami-

lies and individuals.

Interfaith relies on sup-

port from individuals and

the community to sustain

their programs. Since the

Walk began nearly four de-

cades ago Pat Baird of South

Weymouth has been partici-

pating in the event.

"My husband and I

started walking because our

Church, Old South Union in

Weymouth, told us of a walk

in Quincy to help less fortu-

nate families," Baird said.

"By walking and raising as

much money as we could we
felt that we were doing our

part every year. I am still do-

ing the walk today because I

know that it will go to help

many families."

Those sentiments were

echoed by Interfaith Social

Services' executive director

Rick Doane.

"There is poverty all

around us," Doane said.. "It

is not something that people

discuss around the water

cooler, but we see it every

day through our food pantry

and other emergency pro-

grams here at Interfaith."

Doane said Interfaith's

food pantry is currently

serving over 17,000 people

a year.

'The past few years we
have seen dramatic increas-

es in the number of people

reaching out for help. Fami-

lies are struggling to provide

for their children; this Walk

brings attention to their

plight. It is wonderful to see

a community pitching in to

help their neighbors."

That example of com-

munity spirit was evident

at the Walkathon. Teams of

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergiris

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Dance Shoes

Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandas1a.com

walkers from State Street

Corporation, Kohl's, numer-

ous local churches and other

businesses all participated.

"Interfaith Social Servic-

es is an outstanding example

of what it means to be a part

of and to serve the commu-
nity," said Peter Tsaffaras,

president of Quincy College

and South Shore Walk par-

ticipant. "Quincy College

cannot think of a better way

to show our commitment to

the community than to sup-

port the daily efforts of In-

terfaith Social Services."

The South Shore Walk

culminated with a party

at the Kennedy Center in

Quincy where participants

enjoyed lunch courtesy of

The 99 Restaurant and Papa

Gino's Pizza, ice cream

thanks to Blue Bunny Ice

Cream and a host of other

activities. From silent auc-

tions and massages by Fa-

cilitated Healing Center

to an interactive inflatable

soccer game hosted by The

New England Revolution-

Cheerleaders, the theme of

fun while helping others

permeated every aspect of

the event.

The South Shore Walk is

one of Interfaith Social Ser-

vices' most important an-

nual fundraisers. Their goal

was to raise $30,000, and

they almost made it.

"We are only a few hun-

dred dollars away from

reaching our goal," said

executive director Rick Do-

ane. "We are definitely still

accepting donations.

To donate online visit

www.InterfaithSocialSer-

vices.org, or via mail to 105

Adams St., Quincy, MA
02169.

"Thank you to everyone

who helped to make this

such a fun and successful

day " Doane

DISTRIBUTING T-SHIRTS to all of the Walkers at the recent South Shore Walk are (from left)

Chickie Abdallah of Quincy, Shirley Dunlap of Milton and Shirley Poore of Quincy.

QUINCY COLLEGE'S of Walkers includes Gary Wallrapp, Lina

president of Quincy CoUege.

Raulinatis, Tom Pham,

AMONG THOSE ENJOYING the South

phine Melnkk and Geno Bolden of Quincy



NANNETTE CANNIFF receives the James R. Mclntyre Hu-
manitarian Award from Sheila Mclntyre, wife of the late may-
or and state senator. The award was presented at the annual

Quincy District Court Law Day ceremonies May 3.

NORFOLK COUNTY Dist. Atty. Michael Morrissey is pre-

sented the Alfred P. Malaney Award from Siobhan E. Foley,

Esq., president of the Quincy Bar Association, at Quincy Dis-

trict Court Law Day <

WALTER SKINNER (left), supervisor of the Trial Court Com-
munity Service Program, accepts the Quincy Court Jason FeW-

'No Courts, No Justice, No Freedom' Law Day Message
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
"No Courts, No Jus-

tice, No Freedom" was the

theme for the Quincy Dis-

trict Court's annual Law
Day ceremonies, honoring

those who have performed

extraordinary service in the

field of law and law enforce-

ment in Quincy and other

communities served by this

court.

Quincy Bar Association

President Siobhan Foley

emphasized the historic role

our courts have played in

protecting the fundamental

rights of our citizens. In

her Law Day motion to the

court she said, "Even the

most eloquent constitution

is worthless with no one to

enforce it. Our courts guar-

antee social order, and pub-

lic safety."

Law enforcement of-

ficers, elected officials -

including State Sen. John

Keenan and Reps. Bruce

Ayers and Tackey Chan -

Quincy Court judges, edu-

cators, the families of hon-

orees and members of the

legal community made for a

standing-room-only crowd

in the courtroom as citations

were presented to honorees.

Police officers from

Quincy, Weymouth, Cohas-

set, Braintree, Hoibrook

and Randolph, as well as

the Mass. State Police were

present in dress uniform to

accept being honored with

the Robert P. Dana Distin-

guished Service Award for

Law Enforcement.

Norfolk County District

Attorney Michael Morris-

sey first presented the award

to eight Weymouth police

officers, all of whom were

called in on the brutal mur-

der of a mother, her boy-

friend and her daughter in

Weymouth last year.

In November of 2010,

responding to what was sup-

posed to be an "unwanted

party" call, Weymouth offi-

cers apprehended a suspect,

the woman's son, apparently

looking for an avenue of es-

cape from the crime scene.

The team acted outstand-

ingly, not only in his cap-

STATE TROOPER AUyson Powell proudly holds the Mark S.

Charbonnier Award as family of the late

father Albert Charbonnier (left),

;

Wilson, his wife, look on.

ROBERT BROWN receives the Rabbi Jacob Mann Social Justice Award from Quincy
Court First Justice Mark S. Coven at the court's Law Day ceremonies held May 3.

hire, but in preserving key

evidence at the scene.

Cohasset police officer

Patrick Kenney instigated

the apprehension of a sus-

pect armed with a sawed-off

shotgun following report of

a home invasion in Marsh-

field. While in lead pursuit

of the suspect, Kenny ra-

dioed traffic officers ahead

to deliberately tie up traffic

and was then able to reach

and arrest the two at gun-

point.

Quincy Police officer Lt.

Kevin Tobin received the

Dana award in recognition

of saving a life. In April of

last year Tobin was among

the officers responding to

report of a suicidal man at

Faxon Park, holed up and

armed with a handgun, and

partially obscured in a ve-

hicle with tinted windows.

Morrissey said, "After

establishing the safety of by-

standers, Lt. Tobin obtained

the cell phone number of

the suicidal party and made

contact with him. Gradu-

ally, gently, Lt. Tobin estab-

lished a rapport that eventu-

ally led to the man placing

his loaded, 9 millimeter gun

on the roof of the vehicle.

"The man surrendered

peacefully and was taken to

the hospital for the help he

needed. This outcome was

only possible because of Lt.

Tobin's experience, train-

ing and professionalism and

outstanding conduct."

From the Braintree Po-

lice Department, Sgt. Timo-

thy Cohoon and Officer Paul

Hamilton were recognized

for their efforts in rescuing a

woman stranded on a high-

voltage tower, and Officer

Brian Kelley for his appre-

hension of a bank robber

following a foot chase.

OfficersBrianMacGregor

and James Hurley of the

Holbrook police received

honors as did Officers Marc

L'ltalien, Douglas Morgan

and Kevin Donnelly of Ran-

dolph P.D., who responded

to a Randolph house fire in

March of this year.

The officers were at-

tempting to evacuate the

home when L'ltalien was

doused with gasoline by a

party in the home, some of

which splashed onto Offi-

cer Morgan. Armed with a

knife, the suspect then fled

into the backyard and was

held there at gunpoint by

Officer Donnelly, until the

other two officers, despite

being soaked with gas, as-

sisted with the arrest.

Awards to State Police

were presented to State

Troopers Michael Close

and Eugene Lawrence for

solving a string of crimes in

the Blue Hills area, where

frequent car break-ins were

leading to substantial credit-

card fraud.

Posing as hikers and leav-

ing a decoy purse on a car

Cont 'd On Page 31

FIRSTJUSTICE Mark S. Coven presents a framed copy of'The Declaration of Independence"

to Cong. Stephen Lynch after his keynote remarks at this year's Quincy District Court Law Day
Looking on is District Court Clerk-I

PROUD DAY for the family of Quincy Police Lt. Kevin Tobin who received the Robert P.

Distinguished Service Award for Law Enforcement at this year's Quincy District Court Law
Day ceremonies. With the recipient are (from left) his wife, Kris, and daughters Jaylee and

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble
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PAULA NEWCOMB (second from right) of the UJS. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development

(HUD) holds the Certificate of Recognition presented to her from the City of Quincy. With

her are (from left) Dennis E. Harrington, Planning Director; Sean Glennon, Principal Planner;

Nancy Callanan, Community Development Director; and Cedric Kam, Economic Development

Specialist at HUD.

CITY OFFICIALS were among those attending a celebration of an affordable housing project

for families called "Winter Gardens," currently under construction on Winter Street. From
left are: Mayor Thomas P. Koch, State Rep. Tacky Chan, State Rep. Ron Mariano, and Ward 2

Councillor Brad CroaU.

Quincy Celebrates Community Development Week
Mayor Thomas P. Koch.

Planning Director Dennis E.

Harrington, and Community

Development Director Nan-

cy A . Callanan announce the

City of Quincy 's recent par-

ticipation in National Com-
munity Development Week

2012 was another great suc-

cess.

Community Develop-

ment Week provides an op-

portunity for Community

Development Block Grant

(CDBG) communities to

showcase CDBG-funded

projects and programs, and

to educate residents, local

businesses, and community

groups about the programs

administered by the city's

Department of Planning and

Community Development.

Locally, CDBG funds

are used to support activities

and services such as com-

munity center programs;

emergency food centers;

housing rehabilitation activ-

ities; code inspections; the

creation of affordable hous-

ing units; and also supports

economic activities such as

public works projects and

assistance to small busi-

nesses for jobs creation.

Last year alone, the city's

administration of these

block grant programs direct-

ly benefitted over 13,600 in-

dividuals. These programs

also assisted thirty-two in-

dividuals and seven busi-

nesses with technical assis-

tance and commercial loans;

renovated two community

centers, and provided hous-

ing for hundreds of formerly

homeless individuals and

families. Dozens of housing

rehabilitation projects were

completed, and five city

streets were paved thanks to

the CDBG program.

Nine events were held

during Community Devel-

opment Week to celebrate

the positive impacts CDBG
and other federal resources

have had in Quincy.

The main event of Quin-

cy 's participation in Com-
munity .Development Week

REV. SHELDON BENNETT,
retiring minister of United

First Parish Church, was rec-

ognized for his community
service at the Winter Gardens

celebration during the city's

observance of National Com-
munity Development Week.

was the celebration of an

affordable housing project

for families called "Winter

Gardens," which is cur-

rently under construction at

45 Winter Street, and is par-

tially funded by the City of

Quincy through community

developments grants,admin-

istered by the city's Depart-

ment of Planning and Com-
munity Development. The

project is being developed

by Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

(NHS), which is one of the

city's community housing

development organizations.

The project consists of 24

energy efficient units, which

will be offered to low and

moderate-income families.

"The last few years have

been a challenge nationally,

in the Commonwealth, and

in Quincy, and there's noth-

ing more basic than those

two pieces: having a job

and having a roof over your

head," said Mayor Koch.

"And we, as a city, as a com-

munity, have been working

together to provide more

opportunity for those jobs,

and on days like this we
see those opportunities for

housing, which are so im-

portant to our young work-

ing families."

"You have, a .vision and .

SENIORS ENJOY each other's company at the weekly multi-

cultural luncheon at the North Quincy Community Center.

NORTH QUINCY COMMUNITY Center Director

Buckley prepares a multi-cultural meal.

KAY PALMER and Nancy Larkin pose with a basebaU caught

at Fenway Park.

a plan for the future for the

Adams Green and the new

Quincy Center that is re-

ally second to none," said

Cedric Kam, who serves as

Quincy 's new Community

Planning and Development

Representative at the U.S.

Department of Housing

and Urban Development.

"In my primary capacity,

I work with cities all over

New England. . . and what

you have here in Quincy are

dreams and goals and plans

for the future that really are

the best in our region of the

country."

"Affordable housing de-

velopment is always about

providing high quality, safe

places for individuals and

families of all incomes and

ages to live," said Robert

Corley, Executive Direc-

tor of NHS. "As the local

market rents hit record highs

once again, andJiomeoi

ship underwriting continues

to tighten, this must continue

to be a priority in the devel-

opment of strong, healthy,

economically-diverse com-

munities like the City of

Quincy." Corley stressed

that affordable housing is

an investment in neighbor-

hoods and families, that if

done correctly, will yield

countless city-wide benefits

for years to come.

"It's very unusual to have

a great number of agencies

and institutions combine

their assets to fund a project

for affordable housing for

families," said Harrington.

"It is very difficult to bring

a project like this to fruition

and we congratulate NHS
for doing so."

Toward the end of the

Winter Gardens celebration,

three individuals were hon-

ored for their dedication and

commitment to community

PARTICIPATING IN BASEBALL trivia at the Kennedy Cen-

ter are (from left) Mary Bomba, Eileen Miller, and Ed Miller.

development. .

State Rep. Ron Mariano

was presented with a Life-

time Achievement Award

for his unwavering commit-

ment and support of com-

munity development pro-

grams in the City of Quincy.

Rep. Mariano's plaque read,

in part, "During your years

of service in the Massachu-

setts House of Representa-

tives, the City of Quincy has

received millions of dollars

from the Commonwealth -

funds which have been in-

vested in countless housing

and public works projects

that have provided a better

quality of life for all Quincy

residents."

'This is a real testament

to the good work that Neigh-

borhood Housing Services

and the CDBG program

can do," Rep. Mariano said

speaking about the Winter

Gardens project. "This is

going to bring back people

into an area that was once a

thriving community and re-

kindle that sense of commu-
nity, and I, for one, am very

grateful to the Mayor for

paying attention to this little

Cont'd On Page 31
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Fire Department Cookout At Kennedy G
The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment Local 792 will host

a cookout at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy on Friday,

June 22 in celebration of

the third anniversary of the

Kennedy Center.

Tickets are available at

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing. Suggested donation is

$3 to cover the cost of <

tainment.

For more information

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506.

More expertise.

More resources.

Breastfeeding support

Diabetes program

Rehabilitation

Healthy@Home telemonitoring

Infusion services

Optional private duty (self pay) services

Your wife

just gave birth

to your beautiful

baby boy, but needs
two weeks to recover.

Are you ready to care
for both ofthem?

Most insurance programs accepted.

LINCOLN-HANCOCK SCHOOL students display artwork they created for the Woodsy Owl,
conservation Poster Contest and Art Exhibit. Front row (from left): Kailey Ross, Nivetha Srtni-

vasan , Anya Brenner, William Raft i and Susan Hoare, Second row: Alexandria Monterio, Kayla
Vu, Michalina Weglarzy, John Valenznela, Kristen Mahoney and Isabella Hanky. Third row:

Missing from photo: Niamh Gallell.

250 Lincoln-Hancock School Students

Participate In Woodsy Owl Poster Exhibit

More than 250 students

at the Lincoln-Hancock

School recently participated

recently in the Woodsy Owl

,

conservation Poster Contest

and Art Exhibit sponsored

by the Lincoln Hancock

School PTO and the Wollas-

ton Garden Club.

The students with the as-

sistance of their art teacher,

Nicole Oliver, and their

homeroom teachers, created

posters using the U.S Forest

Service's Woodsy Owl icon,

portraying re-cycling ac-

tivities and using the slogan

"Lend a Hand - Care Forthe

Land".

Posters were judged for

their exact use of the Forest

Service's icon and slogan,

and the student's creativity

and skill in portraying the

natural world and conserva-

tion and re-cycling activi-

ties.

The contest judges from

the garden club were Pat Ar-

tis, Jo Costello and Colleen

Lawlor. The judges were

excited about the "wonder-

ful over-all quality of the

posters and how well so

many students showed their

understanding of both the

beauty in nature, and how
ordinary people can help to

preserve the environment."

Winning ^eniries were

presented with ribbons for

first, second and third place

winners from grades 1-4.

Winning posters were sent

along to the Garden Club

Federation of Massachusetts

Woodsy Owl Poster Contest

Committee. All of the stu-

dents will receive a Certifi-

cate of Participation and a

small gift from the U.S. For-

estry Service. WGC Youth

Chair, Diane Hill said "The

success of the event was due

in large part to Nicole Oli-

ver, the LH art teacher. Mrs.

Oliver engaged the children

to express themselves artis-

Adams Shore Community
Association To Host

Scholarship Fundraiser May 18

tically while educating them

about conservation and re-

cycling."

The artwork can be

viewed on YouTube under:

http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=SC9oBy48a0w

The winning entries from

Grade 1 were:

1st Place: Anya Brenner

2nd Place: Nivetha

Srinivasan

3rd Place: William Rafti

The winning entries from

Grade 2 were:

1st Place: Niamh Gallell

2nd Place: Kailey Ross

3rd Place: Alexandria

Monterio

The winning entries from

Grade 3 were:

1st Place: Susan Hoare

2nd Place: Isabella Han-

ley

3rd Place: Kristen Ma-

honey

The winning entries from

Grade 4 were:

1st Place: Kayla Vu

2nd Place: Michalina

Weglarzy

3rd Place. John Valen-

zuela.

The Adams Shore Com-
munity Association will

host its annual Scholarship

Fundraiser Friday, May 18

at 7 p.m. at the Common-
wealth Cafe, 79 Parking-

way, Quincy.

The . event will feature

musical entertainment pro-

vided by Jim Plunkett.

Tickets are $20 and can

be purchased by emailing

the Association at adamss-

horeassociation® yahoo,

com or calling Maureen

Lynch at 617 745-98%.

There will also be raffle

items, a 50/50 drawing and

a cash bar.

All proceeds will benefit

the Adams Shore Commu-
nity Association Scholar-

ship Fund.

»
• v. » i -

Preschool

ENROLLING
for school year

2012-2013

Call Chris Koch
(617)4724345
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QTMP Coordinator Janice Walsh Leaving A Legacy Of Love
Cont'd From Page 4

"Back in the 1990s, we

had 25 girls in the program

with a waiting list of 12 for

one year. Now, we have 12

girls."

The message of absti-

nence is preached by health

educators to middle school

students. That message is

reinforced by the teen moth-

ers who also speak to these

younger students.

"Who are these eighth

graders more likely to lis-

ten to? A teacher or basi-

cally one of their peers?

They're going to listen to

their peers," Walsh answers.

"1 think by having the teen

mothers speak to the eighth

grade students has far more

impact than a teacher tell-

ing them every single day

because a lot of times they

know these teen-agers and

they know a younger sister

or brother."

What message do the

moms convey?

"I love my baby but if I

had it to do all over again, I

would have waited 10 years.

They want their same baby

10 years from now. That's

the basic message," Walsh

says.

"They go into the classes

and they say how difficult

it is, how they missed their

teen-aged markers. They

generally don't go to the

prom or go to any sporting

or extracurricular activ-

ity. They have no social life

anymore. Their social life

is their baby. One girl even

said that her best friend now

is her baby."

The financial hardship of

teen motherhood is also a

common theme.

"They also talk about

the money and how expen-

sive it is to have a baby,"

Walsh says. "They tell the

eighth graders that if they

have a birthday and get a

$25 cheok, they can spend

it on themselves whereas if

the teen parents gets a birth-

day present, they spend it on

diapers and shoes. It's not

about you anymore; every-

thing is about the baby.

'They love their baby,

but they wish they had wait-

ed."

The teen moms are also

challenged by the hard real-

JANICE WALSH, coordinator of the Quincy Teen Mothers Kristin Baldwin, Janice Walsh, Belinda Banh with Isabella

Program, with some of the teen mothers and their babies in Banh. Walsh, who joined QTMP in 1985 as a business educa-

the nursery at Bethany Congregational Church. From left: tor teacher, is stepping down after 22 years as its coordinator

Breanna Brooks; Jordon Picot; Jaicion Banks; Kiana Ortiz; in September. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

ity that it's unlikely the fa- cent of the teen moms are no babies. have a father stay with her

ther of the child will be their longer with the father of the "Her biggest adjustment, and he doesn't and he leaves

"knight in shining armor." baby. By the time the baby in addition to having a child, and she has the responsibil-

Walsh said she conducted is three, only 10 percent are is dealing with the emotions ity of the baby by herself,"

a survey that showed 50 per- still with the fathers of the of thinking she is going to Walsh says.

Cont'd On Page 21

Seatings 11am, 1pm & 3pm

^w
Motor's Day

4ML
The View Restaurant & Tavern

PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE
,357 West Squantum St., Quincy, MA 02171

\ 617.770.2500

Vnkb rVfl\ I»fcwfcil\Vrtl IVI«W

Happy
Mother's
Day

www.TheVlewRestaurantandTavem.com

1

1 2 6 9 Sea T R E E T

O 2 1 6 9-LOUIS fc QUINCY HAM HOUGHS NECK #| W u i n <~ y "
^ A 617.481.1980

Main
WWW.LOUISHN.COM

Sunday, May 13th, 2012 // 9AM - 2PM
Adults $15.9 9 // Children $9.99

Happy Mothers Day from Loui .

Looking for a way to really show Mom some true
Well stop by Louis on Mothers Day and spoil her with our

Brunch Buffet...

BUFFCT BRJJNCH M^NU INCLUDE:
FP^UIT 8l CH€£S£J

CHICK6N, BROCCOLI 8k 2JTI
BXNXNX POSTiKS FMNCH TOXST

iQQ B€N€DICT

8XCON, SXUSXqt, HXM fTCXK & HX$H
H0M€ FM€*

CMLUD V£C£TX8L€5
CXR.LIC KOKSTiD POTXTO£S
STUFF6D fkOXSTCD P 0 KK LOIN
8XK6D i"TUFF€0 FLOUNOCK

C V*/ A ft. ft C K W f V fl A R (

Be The Sparkle OfMom's Byes!

from $50
2012 Lbniud Editbn Mothn't Day Brad

i

Sentiments

- Mother,

Daughter,

Friend

CHAMILIAPOSH
mammy

Andplentymoregreat ideas!

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

52 Billings Road No. Quincy 617-328-0084

21 5 Samoset Ave., Quincy
61 7.472.4729

—
Reservations Recommended

Full menu being served from 2PM 10PM
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QTMP Coordinator Janice Walsh LeavingA Legacy Of Love
Cont'd From Page 20

Enter the QTMP. It's

more than a life preserver for

these teen moms. Walsh and

her staff are surrogate par-

ents for these young ladies.

And many credit QTMP
with providing the love and

support and knowledge es-

sential for transitioning to

motherhood while receiving

a high school education.

QTMP Advisory Board

Chairwoman Kathy Mc-
Cluskey offers this heart-felt

testimonial:

"I met Janice 19 years

ago when my daughter

dropped, out of high school:

pregnant at 16. We found out

about the QTMP and made
an appointment to meet Jan-

ice and the rest of her staff,

most of them are still there.

"Janice embraced my
daughter Kelee and made
her feel protected and safe.

My grandson, Devin, who is

now 20, was in the nursery

when Kelee took classes.

She graduated with a high

school diploma.

"I'm not sure what Kelee

would have done if the

QTMP wasn't there to guide

her. Janice tries very hard to

help the girls be good moth-

ers which is hard when you

are in your teens and all

your friends abandon you

because you have a baby.

"The other mothers be-

come your friends because

you have something in com-

mon. The QTMP and Janice

Walsh made a significant

difference in our lives and

many, many more babies

and their moms.

"I love you Janice and

the Quincy Teen Mothers

Program."

For Walsh, that feeling

of love and affection is mu-

tual.

"I love the girls. They are

teenagers and any parent of

teenagers knows how dif-

ficult the teenage years are,

but you still love your kids

and this is kind of what this

is. They're young, they're

pregnant, it couldn't be a

worst time in their lives but

yet you can't help but love

them and I always have. I re-

ally enjoy their enthusiasm,

and their interests in life."

Walsh says many gradu-

ates stay in touch with her

and the staff.

"They tell me 'this is the

best thing that's ever hap-

pened to me. I never would

have been where I am now if

it weren't for this program.*

We have girls who come
back every Christmas and

give us chocolates - 10, 15

years later, they still bring

us chocolates and come by

to say thank you."

Walsh says the program's

parenting classes are its hall-

mark.

"What we feel is our

forte and our specialty is

ourparenting classes and in-

corporated into that is fam-

ily education of nutrition,

parenting, child growth and

development.

"One of the big compo-

nents of the program is that

every mother has to spend

45 minutes a day in the

nursery, even if she's preg-

nant so that she can learn

the necessary skills to be a

mother," Walsh notes.

"One of our best teachers

is our nursery staff and they

model the behavior of what

these young mothers should

be doing."

Walsh also says the pro-

gram encompasses prena-

tal development, labor and

development, health

and legal rights.

"We have doctors come
in and they talk about birth

control and sexually trans-

mitted diseases. We also had

a woman from the Norfolk

County Probate and Family

Court who recently spoke to

the teen-age mothers about

child support and child cus-

tody and legal rights and is-

sues that will help them be

better mothers and make
better decisions.

"We have a lot of guest

speakers who cover the

gamut of all parenting is-

sues."

The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program had its humble

beginning back in 1974.

Linda Shapiro, a school psy-

chologist for Quincy High

School , started a small coun-

seling group in the basement

of St. Boniface Church for

girls who had dropped out

of school. They met once a

week and they were all teen

mothers.

"The teen moms ex-

pressed to Linda that the one

regret they had is that they

wished they could still be

J*"** Matter's Day

itfi Beautiful Flowers fr<

Clifford's Flowers

OPEN 7DAYS
Call: 617-479-8884 Click: cliffords.com

Visit: 1229 Hancock St., Quincy

216 Ricciuti Dr., Quincy

Mother's Day Arrangements

Assorted Hanging Plants

WE DELIVER

FABIANO FLORIST

Quincy*
Chinese Restaurant & Catering

HAPPYMOTHER'S DAY
OUTSTANDING DIM SUM BUFFET
Featuring Soup, Dim-Sum, Sushi, Salad,

Hot A Cold Appetizers, Entrees,

Fresh Fruit A Dessert

Lunch Buffet

11:30am -4:00pm

Mm
Adult - $13 95; Children

10ftftdufKtor-$695
Free parking in rear off Vane St. to right

Call for reservations for 6 or more
47-49 Billings Road. N. Quincy. MA 02171

(617) 328-3288 www qu.ncydynasty com

WW
Restaurant

& Lounge

FINE ITALIAN
FOOD

Mothers Day Specials
Reservations I pM • 3pm • 5pm

APPETIZER SPECIALS:
Tcmpura9mm*Jumbo Shrimp 8.99

Fiwh Lobrter Cockoul 10.99

BAKED STUFFED MAINE LOBSTER
Stuffed with lobster, shrimp and scallops, served with

grilled corn on the cob anda bakedpotato 2S.99

BLACKENED SWORDFISH
Servedover seafood/ambalaya rite

finished with a mango sals*. 21 .99

FRUITTI DF/MARI
Saute shrimp, scallops,fresh lobster meat, i

servedover Hngvini tit a cheftomato lobster sauce..

PRIME RIB DINNER
With a bakedpotato tj salad. 19.99

DESSERT SPECIAL*

705 Adams St., Quincy

617-773-0095
A
www.V1LLAROSAQU1NCY.com, ^j^^g

in school," Walsh explains.

"She went to Dr. Carol Lee

Griffin (former assistant su-

perintendent) and expressed

their desire from the girls

and they found that Bethany

Church would give them the

space. They had one teacher

and one child care worker

and they started a pilot pro-

gram with four girls and

four babies in March 1978 ."

The following Septem-

ber, it evolved into a pro-

gram with additional teach-

ers and more girls and staff.

Through all those years,

the Quincy Teen Mothers

Program has been about one

thing: giving kids a second

chance.

Speaking about the

program, former Quincy

School Supt. John Osterman

once remarked: 'We don't

deny the teen fathers their

education. Why should we
deny the teen mothers their

education?'

That philosophy has been

taken to heart by Walsh and

her staff who have fostered

a loving, supporting atmo-

sphere for teen mothers

who, without the program,

to

"By offering these teen

mothers a chance to finish

their education, then they

graduate from high school,

they either go on to college

or they can work generally

in a skilledjob because they

have the skills learned at the

high school and they go on

to support society instead of

being a burden to society,"

Walsh says.

"It's a lot better and wiser

to offer an alternative pro-

gram so that they can finish

their high school education

than to deny it and they stay

home and don't contribute

to society."

She pauses and thinks

back to those after-school

days tutoring nearly 40

years ago.

"This was meant to be,"

she says of her tenure with

the QTMP. "I tutored them

when there was no teen

mothers program not know-

ing if there ever would be (a

program someday)."

With her days as coordi-

nator winding down, Walsh

adds: "I think it's time to let

somebody else come in."

Janice Walsh will leave

the Quincy Teen Mothers

Program with a legacy of

love.

TKottm 'iVcty

* ^5 * mvati las

NE'S
DttSMftOiCnObOGY

Purchase
gift certificates at

www.quincyspa.com

617-786-1620
65 Willard St.. Quincy • Free parkin};

Mother's Day Brunch
Sunday, May 13th, 2012 |

11:00am - 2pm

Brunch Menu Includes:
Seasonal Fruit Display

Assorted Muffins and Pastries

Caesar Salad

Country Fresh Scrambled Eggs

Cured Bacon and Sausage Links

Eggs Benedict

Lobster Benedict

Homemade Lasagna

Chicken Piccata

Fresh Flounder with Seafood Stuffing

For Reservations:

Call Steve @ 617-745-5409

Adults $1935
Children (under 10) $935

he Adams Pub

i

29 Hancock St., Quincy
Inside The Best Western Adams Inn

(617)328-1500 J*
5

wwwjbwdamsinn .com
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f THESE VOLUNTEERS did their part assisting Quincy's city-

wide "Cleaner, Greener" cleanup Saturday by sprucing up the

"Friends Fighting^' ^"^hZ^SiTZ MERRYMOUNT NEIGHBORS
Causeway. Front row from left) are James Hooley, age /, nren "^"^

.
.

dan Glynn, 8 and Lucas Hooley, 7. Back row: Erin Nickerson Greener" cleanup Saturday.

the beach for an as part of Quincy's city-wide "Cleanger,

and Paula Glynn. Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL students clean up the school's

in South Quincy.

SQUANTUM RESIDENT Lisa Aprille cleans up a flower bed

in memory of her sister, Linda on the Squantum Causeway as

neighbors on Taber St. part of the Cleaner, Greener Quincy" cleanup Saturday.

WARD 1 COUNCILLOR Margaret Laforest (far right) and volunteers helped spruce up the

TSSSSTSSZ Quinten Vandan, (orange JacWe,), «,Sj5^£5 S^tSST^ "^
and hood), 6, Thomas O'Neil (in green), 7, EUie Murphy, 11, Hannah Bell, 12 holding -

Jacob BeU, eight months and Ryley McCarron, 13, aU help with

beach.

>

GREEN THUMPS UP-Casey Clougher, 10, Cheyanne Singer, 9, Collin Pereira, 6, Sterling sci-

ence teacher Mrs. Bleskan, Britney Dion(in pink dotted sweatshirt), 11, Katlyn Singer (in solid BRILL FIELD in Houghs Neck was among the parks and playgrounds cleaned np during Satur

pink sweatshirt) , 11 and Samarah Pereira (in gray sweatshirt t*ont), 5, aU help plant a vegetable ^M_ t<cleaner, Greenfrc^"ci*^ PHoto CourUsy Joe Giggey^



QUINCY CATHOLIC ACADEMY students perform a classical dance from India at a recent

Multicultural Night fundraiser hosted by the QCA's Parent Association.

Photos Courtesy Elke Scanlan/QCA

Benefits QCA Parent Association Events, Programs

Quincy Catholic Academy
Hosts Multicultural Night
Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy's Parent Association

recently hosted its first an-

nual Multicultural Night

fundraiser.

Over 300 guests were

treated to a large interna-

tional food court and en-

tertainment throughout the

evening. Attendees also had

the opportunity to purchase

raffle tickets and bid on

many auction items.

"What a fun night!" said

QCA Principal Cathy Cam-
eron. "The reflection of all

the cultures represented at

QCA was wonderful!"

Children traveled with

their "passports" to seven

different countries and re-

gions around the world.

They listened to music, tast-

ed exotic food, examined

artifacts, and enjoyed the

richness of many different

cultures.

Guests were entertained

by watching the follow-

ing performances: Forbes

School Irish Step Dancers,

QCA Irish Step students,

Modern Taekwondo Center

Performers, Zumba with

Deirdre O'Connor, Veloc-

ity Dance Studio perform-

ing African Dance, QCA
students performing Classi-

cal Indian Dance, Velocity

Dance Studio Hip Hop, and

an International Fashion

Show with QCA students

representing several coun-

tries.

Many local restaurants

helped to cater this event,

including Applebee's, Baby-

cakes, Basta Pasta, Boston

Market, Burke's Seafood,

Cake Spot, Captain Fish-

bones, The Chateau, China

Pearl, The Commonwealth,

Dunkin' Donuts, The Fours,

Fratelli's Bakery, Fuji 1546,

Indian Delight, Little Duck

Thai, Maria's, Margarita's,

Murphy's Twin Shamrocks,

Ninety-Nine, Papa Gino's,

Punjab Cafe, Rio's Brazilian

Steakhouse, The Venetian,

and Villa Rosa.

Funds raised will go to-

ward Parent Association

events and enrichment pro-

grams for QCA students.

Established in 2010,

Quincy Catholic Academy
is a Roman Catholic School

enrolling students in Pre-

Kindergarten (starting at age

3) through Grade Eight.

127 On Sterling School Honor Roll
Sterling Middle School

lists 127 students on its

quarter two honor roll

.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: Abdalrhman

Alhazmy, Xu Yait Jiang,

Negi Maci, Tiffany Pham,

Dal lane Quintero and Tram

Huyen Vo.

Grade 7: Shirley Chen,

Rachel Lau, Jessie Lei , Sam-

uel Luong, Jessica Mahon-

ey, Alicia Murphy, Minhthu

Nguyen, Danielle Parry,

Luis Peguero Isalguez, Ni-

cole Salvatore, Shyam
Shukla, Yvonne To, Jiapeng

Wu and Andy Zhen.

Grade 6: River Barrett,

Reagan Hutchins, Sorelle

Laberge, Anthony McFar-

lane, Michaela Pettinelli,

Paige Shanley, Amy Trill-

cott,Adam Vu and Kai Qing

Xue.

Grade 5: Samuel

Brenner, Eni Daci, Amy Le,

Joshua Linik, Henry Thi and

Garell Willis.

HONORS
Grade 8: Kyle Barsami-

an, Otavio Carvalho, Jayda

Chase, Adriana Chiavaroli,

Julie Devico, Emma Mahn,

Daniel Nguyen, I nayah

paul, Matthew Pham, Al-

exandria Richards, Robin

Ross, Darius Setalsinoh,

Madison Shanley, Vicki

Szeto, Brenna Tabbut, An-

thony Thornhill, Stephanie

Zeng and Xhuljo Zyba.

Grade 7: Ryan Ahola,

Cassandra Brown, Virianni

Cardoso, Ya Tzu Chang,

Nicholas Cheney, Chase

Cuschera, Yorel Drane,

Ryan Foy, Brendan Hans-

bury, Ming Long Li, Nasha-

lee Lopez, Joshua Murphy,

Adelina Ribeiro, Edgard

Santos, Vagno Santos, Sha-

heen Soto, Danny Szeto,

Michael Tervakoski, Devin

Trembley, Hillary Valenzu-

ela, Antonio Vega and Kyla

Ware.

Grade 6: Joshua Anshe-

witz, Gabriella Bertoldi,

Michael Bodley, Leo Burns,

Meleah Chase, Kyle Cohen,

Brendan Corbett, Mikhayla

Foley, Kristi Foster, Noah

Ryse Justice, Tiffany Kwan,

Kevin Lin, Brian Mahabir,

Kylee McLaughlin, Rachel

Ng, Devin Norton, Shannon

O'Reilly, Olivia Palazzi,

Derek Phan, Soniya Rana,

Jessica Tarn, William Tran,

Aileen Wallace and Gredi

Zyba.

Grade 5: Cathy Chen,

Phan Anh Dao, Carol Dhi-

mogjini, Allen Ha, Donald

Hurld, Ethan Johns, Nathan

Landaverde, Christine Le,

Karina Livingstone, Karmi-

na Cielo Llaga, Nicole

Lloshi , Robert Martins, Kyle

McCann, Matthew McFar-

lane, Kathy Mguyen, Rod-

ney Parisien, Nikola Penko,

Paul Rizzo, Raymond Rose,

Jr., Michael Shanley, Ka-

mille Simon, Rio Six-Tiger,

Hannah Trembley, Annie

Trinh and Jalen Varela.Herrera, Jiwana Jackson,

Airman Waiming Ham
Graduates Basic Training

Air Force Reserve Air- skills,

man Waiming Ham graduat-

ed from basic military train-

ing at Lackland Air Force

Base, San Antonio, Texas.

The airman completed

an intensive, eight-week

program that included train-

ing in military discipline

and studies, Air Force core

values, physical fitness, and

basic warfare principles and

Airmen who complete

basic training earn four

credits toward an associate

in applied science degree

through the Community

College of the Air Force.

Ham, the son of Millie

Ham of Hancock St., Quin-

cy, is a 2011 graduate of

North Quincy High School.

REPRESENTING GERMANY in the International Fashion Show at the Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy's Multicultural Night are (from left) Hannah Moriarty, Matthew Farrell, Nicole Farrell,

Ashley Medeiros, Katherine Scanlan and Pearl Carey, with event

«

DRUMMER SHAFFEE BACCHUS from BUTU
play the African •

QCA students how to

IRISH STEP DANCERS from Forbes School,

Multicultural Night.

I rick Stoniron .Titp at the recent QCA

- SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 f ] CHECK ENCLOSED

( ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Games Scheduled For May 14-24

Still Young At Heart:

Senior Olympics
Celebrate 30th Year

The most important thing

in the Olympic games is not

to win, but to take part;

Just as the most impor-

tant thing in life is not the

triumph, but the struggle;

The essential thing is not
k * to have conquered, but to

have fought well.

~ The Olympic Creed

By SEAN BRENNAN
Don Duggan pointed to

his faded periwinkle blue t-

shirt and flashed a smile.

In terms of quality, it was

approaching vintage, but

it was the black writing on

front that told his story. It

read: 1999 Quincy Senior

Olympic Games.

That was the first time

that Duggan competed in

the Quincy Senior Olym-

pics, an annual two-week

period that begins its 30th

year on May 14 when over

100 Quincy seniors will

come together to compete

in sporting events ranging

from bocce and track and

almost everything else in

between in an environment

of friendly competition and

camaraderie.

Since 1982, the second

week in May has become

what Duggan refers to as

a "mark down date." It is

a time for residents' age

55-and-older to take back

the athletic spotlight that

shines on the younger gen-

erations the majority of the

year in Quincy.

"It is a mark down date,

the second week of May,"

said Duggan during an inter-

view at the Kennedy Center

on East Squantum Street. "It

is a must do event."

"I have been taking part

about ten years, as I took a

couple of years off," added

Duggan when reflecting on

his experience. "I don't do

any running or swimming,

but it is the rotation field

events like basketball (free

throws), horseshoe, and

bocce that I do. There is a

friendly competition and

you are out to win."

It is the type of compe-

tition - infused with social

interaction - that brought

Kay Schuetz into the Senior

Olympic fraternity six years

ago, following the death of

her husband.

"I have- been compet-

ing about six years, but my
husband was doing it before

me and then he passed away

and I said I am going to do

it to," she said. "It is a social

event and it keeps you go-

ing. You are supposed to ex-

ercise (as you get older) and

as you get older you cut out

a few things you really can't

do anymore. I don't do the

walking now, I just do the

bocce, darts and billiards."

Still Going Strong After

All These Years

The late Don Strong was

the Director of Elder Servic-

es at the Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center on Fen-

no Street when he walked

into former Mayor Frank

McCauley's office at City

Hall in 1982 with an idea.

Strong's idea was straight

and to the point.

He wanted to hold Olym-

pic Games for the seniors in

Quincy. McCauley, Strong

30th Annual Senior

Olympics Information
The following is all the

information, including reg-

istration requirements and

the dates of all events for

the 30* Senior Olympic

Games on May 14 through

May 24:

$15 for all events and

an official 2012 Olympic

T-Shirt, entrance to the

Sportsmanship Luncheon

hosted by the River Bay

Club and the Awards Col-

lation. Checks should be

made payable to: Quincy

Recreation Department.

(Additional fees apply

for bowling and golf.)

Age Grouping & Medal

Policy

Competition will be

judged by age categories in

5-year increments: 55-59,

60-64, 65-69 and so on.

Seven or more competi-

tors in an age group, three

medals will be awarded:

% Gold, Silver and Bronze.

Three or fewer competi-

tors in an age group, one

medal; Gold.

Events: Listed By Date &
Time

Monday, May 14

One-Mile Walk - 6 pjn.

for Men & Women; Kenne-

Street

Opening Ceremony -

6:45 pm.; Kennedy Center

Celebrity Exhibition

Volleyball Game - 7:15

p.m. for Men & Women;
Kennedy Center

Tuesday, May 15

Bowling - 1 pm. for

Men & Women; Olindy's

Lanes, 170 Quincy Avenue

Swimming - 6 pm. for

Men & Women; Lincoln

Hancock Pool (enter on the

Water Street side of school);

includes freestyle, breast

stroke, backstroke events

and more

Wed., May 16

Darts - 9:30 a.m. for

Men & Women; Kennedy

Center

Billiards (8-Ball) - 1

pjn. for Men & Women;

Olindy's Lanes

Thurs.,Mayl7

Bocce - 9:30 am. for

Men and 1 2 Noon for Wom-
en; Torre Dei Passeri Club,

252 Washington Street

Friday, May 18

Three-Mile Walk - 9:30

ajn. for Men & Women;

Richard J. Koch Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway

Rotation Events - 11

Fenno Street Basketball

Courts; includes horseshoe

pitching and basketball free

throw

Sportsmanship Lun-

cheon - 1 pm. hosted by

River Bay; Kennedy Cen-

ter

Sat., May 19

Track & Field Events

- One-Mile Run at 9 a.m.,

Half-Mile Walk at 9:15

a.m., Rotation Events in-

cluding softball . throw,

standing long jump, javelin

throw, shot put and golf

putting competition all at

Cavanaugh Stadium, Birch

Street, North Quincy; open

to Men & Women
Monday, May 21

Golf Tournament - 8

a.m. for Men & Women;

Presidents Golf Course,

West Squantum Street

Thurs., May 24

Awards Night - 6 pjn.

refreshments and 6:30 p.m.

awards ceremony; Kennedy

Center

For additional informa-

tion contact the Quincy

Recreation Department at

617-376-1394 or the Quin-

cy Council on Aging, De-

partment of Elder Services

at 617-376-1245.

THE 30*ANNUAL QUINCY SENIOR OLYMPICS start on Monday, May 14. This two-week

period is an opportunity for residents' 55-and-older to compete in a wide range of athletic

events in an atmosphere of friendly competition and camaraderie. Pictured, left to right, are:

Thomas Clasby , Director ofElder Services, Quincy Council on Aging; Barry J. Welch , Director

of Recreation; Senior Olympians Don Duggan and Kay Schuetz, and Recreation Supervisor

Michele Hank. The Senior Olympics will be held from May 14 through May 24 at locations

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

and members of the Recre-

ation Department met and,

in May of 1982, the 1" annu-

al Quincy Senior Olympics

were held on a Saturday and

Sunday at Faxon Field.

It was an instant success.

"Don Strong was the di-

rector of the Beechwood

Community Life Center on

Fenno Street; he was the Di-

rector of Elder Services at

that building," reminisced

Barry J. Welch, Director of

Recreation. "Don went to

Frank McCauley and said he

wanted to do this Olympic

Games. The original games

were conducted on a Sat-

urday and Sunday and they

were at Faxon Field."

"I have said publicly,

and I'll say it again," added

Welch, "why anyone came

back I have no idea. It just

mushroomed and it was cha-

otic because we had more

people than we thought, no-

where near the numbers we

have now, and from there it

has grown."

Thirty years is a long

time for anything to re-

main the same. The Senior

Olympics are no exception.

The biggest shift accord-

ing to Welch has been the

increased participation of

women.

"The biggest change is

back then there were no

women," Welch noted about

the original 1982 field. This

year the split between male

and female competitors is

expected to be 60/40 in fa-

vor of women. "If you go

back 30 years ago, women
who would have been sixty

at the time had no opportu-

nities. There were no wom-
en sixty that played sports

except for Mary Pratt and

five others."

"In the 1980s you saw

a more health conscious

movement among women
even though there may not

have been the athletic com-

petitions," explained Welch

about the rise in female par-

ticipation. "There was more

health consciousness among

women and that built our

numbers. So the growth of

the Senior Games, that is

how it started, and of course

the movement has taken

off-

Looking back in time

you can make the argument

that Don Strong's original

idea was the springboard for

Senior Games throughout

the Commonwealth and the

country today.

When the Games opened

for business in 1982 it

marked the start of some-

thing special.

"We were the first Senior

Games in Massachusetts,"

said Welch, "and we led to

the Mass Senior Games,

and the Mass Senior Games

led to the National Games,

which are every two years.

The National Senior Games

are the largest single ama-

teur games in the United

States."

"We can trace back that

there were no other senior

municipal games in the state

and we know that we precede

the state games because I am
on the charter board of the

state games," added Welch.

"We also know that in order

to go to the national games

you needed to hold two state

games and they allowed the

Quincy competition to serve

as one of those."

Kennedy Center:

A Perfect Partner

The City of Quincy has

been an all-in collaborator

with the Senior Olympics

since the beginning. Over

the last 30 years organiza-

tions, local businesses and

countless others have made

this event what it has be-

come - not just an athletic

venture but also a time when

Quincy 's seniors can get ac-

tive in mind, body and soul.

According to Welch, the

most recent boost to an ac-

tive senior lifestyle has been

the opening of the Kennedy

Center and the work being

put in daily by the Council

on Aging.

SENIOR OLYMPIANS Don Duggan and Kay Schuetz sat down for an interview last Wednes-

day at the Kennedy Center on East Squantum Street. Duggan has been a participant for ten

years while Schuetz has taken part the last six years. Both talked in I

that is a
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The one-floor building,

located at 440 East Squan-

tum Street, opened on July

2, 2009 and has turned what

had been a two-week period

of coming together into a

year-round destination for

seniors looking to socialize

and recharge the batteries.

"Our mission statement is

to have a marking point each

year.to measure yourself on

your year-round fitness,"

Welch said about the Senior

Games before adding, "If

you look at our events, they

promote year-round fitness

and practice. That is why
we are heavy on walks and

on swimming because what

we want people to do is en-

gage in year-round fitness. It

gives them a goal."

"The one thing I know
for certain is that the Ken-

nedy Center has given us a

boost because folks are here

year-round."

Director of Elder Servic-

es Thomas Clasby, Jr., cred-

its the Kennedy Center and

his department's work with

the Senior Olympics as a

key to an increased healthy

senior lifestyle.

"We are a natural fit to

be involved with the Se-

nior Olympics simply be-

cause we are a resource pool

here," he said. "We are the

premier agency that deals

with seniors in Quincy, so it

is just natural that we would

get involved."

"In terms of the Kennedy

Center," continued Clasby,

"and we did see a spike (in

numbers), it is because for

the first time we had one

place where people could

come in on a daily basis. Our

philosophy when we built it

was mind, body and soul.

What makes a person have

longevity? There is many
things and some are quite

obvious; nutrition would be

one and exercise would be

the other."

"There are also things

that aren't as obvious for

longevity, like forming so-

cial networks," added Clas-

by, "and what we are seeing

is (the Kennedy Center) has

become a social network.

Lasting friendships have

been formed. We tend to

believe that if we have lon-

gevity that our genes dictate

it, but that is absolutely not

the case at all. Only 30% of

longevity is dictated by our

genes and the other 70% is

other things like keeping the

mind sharp."

With a small crowd of

women patiently waiting

outside of the meeting room

at the Kennedy Center to re-

claim their daily 1:30 p.m.

time slot to play Hearts,

Duggan looked around fol-

lowing Clasby 's remarks

and praised the newest hot

spot for Quincy 's seniors.

"They really hit the jack-

pot when the mayor put this

up," he said. "There are all

kinds of activities; there are

always luncheons and en-

tertainment. Thanks to Tom
Clasby and the Council on

Aging, they really do a great

job here."

Schuetz noted how the

Kennedy Center helped her

reconnect with old friends

while also helping her and

others form new friend-

ships.

"All my neighbors, when
we had little kids they all

played together and then we
all went our separate ways,"

she said, "and now we have

a great little group of wom-
en and we come here and

play cards and we all know
each other. I came down
here to do crafts and I have

met a whole new group of

people."

Citywide Support

The Mayor's Office and

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing, Department of Elder

Services deserve adoration

for the critical part that each

play in the success of the

Quincy Senior Olympics,

but the citywide support is

far-reaching.

This year's games are

sponsored by Quincy Medi-

cal Center (a Steward Fam-
ily Hospital) and River Bay

Club, which hosts the popu-

lar Sportsmanship Luncheon

on May 18, while Quincy

Access Television plans to

film most of the events and

rebroadcast them in later

weeks.

However, without the

generous donation of

Young Talent Excelling

For Q/NQ Track
The annual Freshman-

Sophomore Meet sponsored

by the Mass State Track

Coaches Association (MST-

CA) at Newton South High

School featured many great

performances by Quincy ath-

letes.

Quincy and North Quincy

athletes picked up six medals

including wins from North

Quincy 's Emily Bryson (2-

mile) and Mike Mullaney (2-

mile) while Quincy 's James

Lam placed third in the jave-

lin establishing a new Quincy

High record with the "new

rule" javelin of 142'08."

Maya Umoren ofNorth Quin-

cy took second in both the

shot put and discus, and Ca-

mille Mullaney placed fourth

in the high jump event.

Other performers included

Chris Clare and Eddie Guinto

in the boys' 200; Gabby Fla-

herty in the girls' 200, Brandi

Parker in the 400 and triple

jump, Angela McDonald in

the girls' javelin and Aidan

McMorrow in the boys' mile.

The highlights ofthe Quin-

cy/North Quincy 's perfor-

mances were the wins in die

2-mile events. Bryson hung

close to the leaders for six of

the eight laps and then pulled

even with the leader with a

lap to go before unleashing

a powerful finishing kick to

win by ten seconds over the

rest of the field in 11:24.4, a

full 20 seconds faster than her

second place performance at

the 228 Invitational at Notre

Dame Academy (Hingham)

in mid-April. Bryson's final

lap was done in a blazing 73

seconds.

In the boys' 2-mile, Mul-

laney did likewise staying

with the leaders until the fi-

nal lap before sprinting to

victory in a best ever time of

10:045, which qualified him

for the M1AA Division I meet

on May 28 at Dilboy Field in

Somerville.

Julia Bryson, also in the

2-mile, qualified for state for

the first time with a finishing

time of 12:13, which was a

huge improvement from the

12:35 she ran at Notre Dame.

In the javelin, Lam was

throwing in only his second

track meet ever and only

had a 113'00 seeding perfor-

mance, which he did versus

Hingham. On his first throw

he unleashed a 142*08,"

which put him in third, the

best freshman in Massachu-

setts to date. On the girls' side

Angela McDonald improved

eight feet over previous toss

78'9."

In the highjump Mullaney

cleared 4' 11 " on her third try

but couldn't make the 5'1"

next height and had to settle

for fourth. She was however,

the best freshman in the meet.

Umoren threw the shot 37 '7"

just shy of her personal best

of 38 '0, which she set at State

Relays last week but tossed a

personal best 96'9" to take

second in discus.

Head coach Geoff Hen-

nessy was proud of his young

tracksters.

"We really couldn't have

done better," the longtime

coach said. "We're training

hard and learning every day.

They're a great group of kids

to work with. Credit goes to

my staff of Lauren Brooks,

Jim Hogan, Holly Madden

and Nicole Kasanoff
"

"With talent, preparation

and opportunity come to-

gether," continued Hennessy,

"and its fun to email the

Principals telling them of the

wonderful things these kids

do. Imagine what will happen

when we have our new track

next year."

Quincy/North Quincy will

compete today (Thursday) in

a dual meet with Pembroke.

and space by places such as

the Torre Dei Passen Club

(bocce), Olindy's Lanes

(bowling and billiards) and

Presidents Golf Course

(golf tournament) the Senior

Olympics would have never

been able to continue to

serve the seniors of Quincy.

"It is a triumphant," ex-

plained Welch about what

makes the Senior Olympics

run so smoothly every May.

"It is a natural progression

of businesses just stepping

up and in many cases they

volunteered the time and

space."

Not to be overlooked in

this process is the work that

Supervisor Michele Hanly

and the Quincy Recreation

staff do before and during

the Senior Olympics.

"There is a lot of magic

that goes on behind the cur-

tain," a humble Hanly said.

"Our Recreation staff is

wonderful."

Dealing 1 1 Vi months of

the .calendar with young-

sters, the Recreation staff,

and their interaction with

the seniors is one of the best

parts of the year for Hanly

and Welch.

"The kids like the Se-

nior Olympics," said Welch.

"Our kids aren't hired to

work with seniors, but I

think it works well. They

are very gracious and pa-

tient with the seniors. The
intergenerational thing is a

clear component of the Se-

THOMAS CLASBY, Director of Elder Services, Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging, talked about how the Quincy Senior Olympics is

a way for seniors in the city to improve their health in mind,

body and soul.

The Monday After

Mother's Day
To steal Duggan 's phrase,

the "mark down" day every

year for the Senior Olympics

is always the Monday after

Mother's Day; this year will

be no different.

Following a One-Mile

Walk at 6 p.m. on May 14,

all participants will help

celebrate the opening cer-

emony of the Senior Games

with the torch lighting at

the Kennedy Center at 6:45

p.m. The always-popular

Celebrity Exhibition Volley-

ball Game will close out the

opening night festivities.

Events will continue

throughout the week with a

day off on Sunday, May 20.
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The golf tournament will

be played on Monday, May
21 and the 30th annual Se-

nior Olympics end with an

Awards Night on Thursday,

May 24.

"The numbers so far are

great," concluded Welch.

"We always pick up (people)

and we never drop. People

will join in once it starts and

we will register as long as it

is happening
"

For more information

about registering for the

Quincy Senior Olympic

Game call the Quincy Rec-

reation Department at 617-

376-1394 or the Quincy

Council on Aging, Depart-

ment of Elder Services at

617-376-1245.

Lunch With Dunkin'

IN HONOR OF "ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONALS DAY/' New England Revolu-

tion midfielder Kelyn Rowe personally delivered a Dunkin ' Donuts lunch to Quincy native

and Boston Children's Hospital employee Kerrilee Shea. The surprise was part of the Revo-

lution's "Lunch with Dunkin'" online sweepstakes sponsored by Dunkin' Donuts, which

asked fans to nominate their favorite administrative professional. Shea, nominated by her

colleague Alison Armstrong, and eight other Department of Neurosurgery employees dined

with Rowe at Boston Children's Hospital over a lunch of Dunkin' Donuts' new Bakery

Sandwiches and freshly brewed Iced Tea.

Fundraiser For Pan-Mass Challenge May 11
Local residents Robin

Franceschini, Tracy Cris-

tiaru and Susan McGoldrick

are riding in the 2012 Pan-

Mass Challenge, the 163-

mile bike ride which raises

money for the Dana

and cancer research.

They are hosting a

filled "Jimmy Buffett" fund-

raising night on May 1 1 at 7

p.m. at the Sons of Italy on

Quarry Street. The evening

will include great raffles, si-

lent auction items, including

golf outings, and Red Sox

and Celtics tickets. DJ Mark

MC for the event.

Tickets are $20 and may
be purchased at the door.

For more information

about the event contact

Robin Franceschini at 617-

773-9176.
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Currently 7-6 Overall; Need Three Wins To Qualify For Tournament^

Parry Shouldering The Load For QHS Softball
By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy's Nicole Parry

earned the keys to the ace

starting pitching role this

season following the gradu-

ation of star hurler Kori So-

rensen.

Most pitchers would

shrink under the pressure

of stepping in for such a re-

vered talent, but not Parry,

and because of her equally

impressive talent in the cir-

cle, the Presidents' pitching

is once again one of the best

in the Patriot League. Her

steady performance game-

to-game is the main reason

that Quincy (7-6 overall)

is within three victories of

qualifying for the state tour-

nament with three weeks left

in the regular season.

"Nicole is the leader on

this team," said QHS first-

year head coach Greg Som-

mers following the Presi-

dents' 6-0 loss to Silver Lake

on May 2 at Welcome Young

Field in North Quincy. "She

pitches great every time out;

she is experienced and it is

usually her pitching that

keeps us in a lot of games."

Quincy has needed every

one of Parry's innings.

It is not that the Presi-

dents don't have strength in

the batter's box - they do - it

is just that in several games

this season the offense has

struggled to keep up. There

have been exceptions. The

Presidents exploded for

seven runs in a 7-0 blank-

ing of rival North Quincy

on April 13 (Parry fanned

seven Raiders) and the of-

fense broke out at the dish

in a 12-0 shutout of Hing-

ham back on April 27 (Parry

struck out nine).

The offense also did

enough in a 4-3 victory over

nonleague Stoughton on

April 20 and helped Quincy

slip past Pembroke 1-0 on

April 25. However, against

the Titans, Parry tossed a

complete game and mowed

down nine batters.

The Presidents missed a

golden opportunity versus

Duxbury on April 10. Lead-

ing 2-0 entering the fifth,

Quincy saw the Dragons

rally for three late runs to

win 3-2. Parry sat down 12

Duxbury batters but Quincy

also fanned 13 times versus

the Dragons' Michaela Lan-

non. Quincy also dropped a

4-3-nonleague decision to

Milton and by a 5-2 score to

league opponent Hanover on

April 30.

Parry's best game may

have been her last. Last

Friday in a league matchup

against a strong Middleboro

team, she threw a complete

game, striking out seven bat-

ters to help the Presidents to

a 3-0-shutout win over the

Sachems.

"If the bats don't come

alive and (an opposing team)

scores a couple of runs, it is

not very good," said Som-

mers about his offense's

streaky nature, "but if our

bats get hot and we get a

couple of runs it is going to

be tough to beat us because

Nicole can hold her own. As

the game goes on she gets

better and I think she throws

better with the lead but the

offense needs to help her

out."

The best news for Quin-

cy: The Presidents have out-

standing senior leadership

outside of Parry that should

ignite a late-season push.

Centerfielder and clean-

up hitter Caity Lowry, first

baseman Erin Chiocchio and

infielder Blair Hajjar are all

seasoned veterans and have

produced in spots this sea-

son. Chiocchio's seventh in-

ning bases-clearing double

against North Quincy broke

open what was a close 3-0

game at the time and Lowry

had the clutch RBI base hit

versus Pembroke.

At the time in the year

when the pressure is mount-

net of an impressive senior

class to lean on. And he

knows it.

"Lowry, Chiocchio and

Parry are all captains," he

said. "All four of them (Haj-

jar included) have been play-

ing softball for a long time

and I think that their leader-

ship has been great."

Sommers also had a ju-

Event HeldAt The Quincy Sons ofItaly

Quincy High Football

End of the Year Banquet
The Quincy High foot-

ball program recently held

its annual end-of-the-year

team banquet at the Quincy

Sons of Italy Social Center.

The evening, attended

by members of the football

team and their families,

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

LIKE SCIATICA, BUT NOT SCIATICA
Because the condition

known as "piriformis syndrome"

causes symptoms that are similar

to those caused by sciatica (pain,

numbness, and tingling along the

sciatic nerve, wnicn runs aown

the back of the leg and into the

foot), the two are often confused.

However, piriformis syndrome

does not technically cause sciatica

because the latter is caused by

compression of the nerve root

as it exits the spine. Piriformis

syndrome develops when the

piriformis muscle (a muscle in the

lower buttock region that helps

rotate the leg outward) becomes

tight or spasms and places

pressure on the sciatic nerve that

runs beneath it. By stretching the

piriformis, hamstrings, and hip

extensors, it is possible to relieve

painful symptoms along the sciatic

nerve.

Are you in pain? Let us at

PRACTICE OF

CHIROPRACTIC help you

Just as you need regular dental

exams, you also need regular

spinal exams. For gentle and

safe chiropractic care, call us at

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. We're located at 112

McGrath Hwy., Quincy, where we

provide complete care from acute

symptomatic relief to wellness

care. We offer computerized

spinal scans. We are able to adjust

patients sitting, standing, or lying

down to accommodate any level

of discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer you

exceptional service.

Please join us on Saturday,

May 12th from 11am to 1pm for

our annual "Kid's Day" event.

Balloon animals, bouncy house,

face painting, spinal screenings,

back pack safety, food and

entertainment. This event is free

and all are welcome! Call for more

information - 617-472-4220.

along with members of the

Quincy/North Quincy Foot-

ball Hall of Fame, recog-

nized the achievements of

the players from the 2011

campaign.

The following is a list

of the recipients and the

awards that they were hon-

ored with:

Reggie Cesar - 2011

Team Offensive MVP
Danilo Lopes - 2011

Team Defensive MVP
Curran Jorgensen - 201

1

Special Teams MVP
Nick Lepore - 201 1 Jack

Weir Pride Award

Curran Jorgensen - Hall

of Fame Thanksgiving Day

Outstanding Offensive

Player

Danilo Lopes - Hall of

Fame Thanksgiving Day

Outstanding Defensive

Player

Alex Arabian - Hall of

Fame Moscardelli & Ivil

Scholar Athlete Award

Nick Lepore - Patriot

League Sportsmanship

Award Winner

Reggie Cesar, Danilo

Lopes and Jalen Green - Pa-

triot League All-Stars

SENIOR PITCHER NICOLE PARRY has been a major part of Quincy's

MIAA state tournament berth. At 7-5 overall, the Presidents need three more victories to punch

the dance card. Parry carried Quincy to a key 3-0 win over Middleboro last Friday, striking out
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nior class that is improving

daily. Led by catcher Devon

Varmahmoodi , the third-year

core also includes Ashley

Faiella and Devin McMa-
hon. At the tenth grade level

,

Quincy has a potential duo

of all-stars on the left side

of the infield. Shortstop Tay-

lor Parry and third baseman

Bethany Walker (two RBI

versus Middleboro) have

potential to be major parts

of the program moving for-

ward.

"There is a lot of nice tal-

ent," noted Sommers about

his underclassmen. "Other

than the four seniors we are

a young team. We will be

alright and competitive the

rest of the season. We have

to win the games we are

supposed to win and have to

squeak out a few that are go-

ing to be tough for us."

First ofMany
Sommers wet his softball

pallet the last two years as

an assistant under former

coach Roger Bacchieri and

when Bacchieri decided to

step aside after last season,

Sommers jumped at the op-

portunity to take over the

reins.

"I was coaching and

helping out Roger the last

two years and he decided to

step away and I applied for

the job," he said. "I really

love coaching and work-

ing with the girls so it was a

good fit."

"I plan on building on

the freshmen team and will

continue working on build-

ing the program," continued

Sommers. "It has been really

fun so far."

Dave Parry, Tony Chioc-

chio and Kate McCauley are

assisting Sommers with the

transition this spring.

CURRAN JORGENSEN (second from left) and Danilo Lopes (second from right) pose with

their Thanksgiving Day MVPAwards with Hall of Fame Secretary Joe Minukas (left) and HaU
of Fame President Ron Ivil.

ALEX ARABIAN (left) was awarded the 2011 Hall of ]

lete Award from Hall of Fame President Ron Ivil.
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75 Freshmen & Sophomores On Varsity Roster This Season; First-Year Head Coach Michael Joyce

At North Quincy Ready To Take Off
By SEAN BRENNAN
You sometimes hear a

coach refer to a season as

being a rebuilding year.

What that means is de-

spite some moderate suc-

cess in previous years, that

this season is the time to

start over, reinvent and learn

on the fly. The goal of a re-

building year is to set a foun-

dation for continued success

during upcoming seasons.

This spring that is exactly

what Michael Joyce is doing

with the North Quincy boys'

lacrosse team.

After coaching the last

two years at the jayvee

level, the first-year varsity

coach has begun a rebuild-

ing project - with the ulti-

mate goal to make the sport

of lacrosse, which has seen

unprecedented growth in

Massachusetts the last 15

years, as popular as such

high school stalwarts as

baseball, basketball, foot-

ball and soccer.

"I have been involved

with lacrosse my whole

life," said Joyce who played

high school lacrosse at Bos-

ton College High School

(Class of 2002) and club

lacrosse at Stonehill Col-

lege, "and I jumped right in

to this job when it became

available."

His main goal is simple

(in theory). Joyce has a vi-

sion of making lacrosse at

North Quincy attractive to

the younger kids in the city.

He wants to legitimize the

game similar to the way it

has evolved in communi-

ties such as Hingham, Wey-

mouth and Duxbury.

And that begins with

player development.

"1 want to develop la-

crosse players," stated Joyce

matter-of-factly. "Lacrosse

is a game that requires in-

telligence and movement.

Of course stick skills are

important but these younger

players are the future of the

4To get to where teams

like Duxbury and Hingham

are at you need a strong

youth program and it seems

like more younger kids are

getting involved in Quincy,"

he continued. Joyce got his

start in the sport with Quin-

cy Youth Lacrosse back in

1997. "City kids sometimes

look at lacrosse as a preppy

sport, so most importantly 1

want to legitimize the sport

and make it something kids

want to play."

The youth movement

at North Quincy is already

in full-speed-ahead-mode.

Joyce's team is greener than

grass. Thirteen of the 20

varsity team members are

either sophomores of fresh-

men but that hasn't slowed

down progress. If anything,

having so many inexperi-

enced players on the field

has given Joyce and his staff

the perfect platform to re-

ally coach up the nuances

and the ins-and-outs of the

game.

"This year's team is

young," he said. "We are

building on this program,

which has been around for

less than ten years. There

has been an excellent push

to get younger players into

SENIOR CAPTAIN Johannes Harten shoots and scores during North Quincy's 10-8 victory

over Dedham back on April 12. Harten, Mike Litif, Connor Clifford, John Schwartz and PJ
Gorman are the only seniors on a young Red Raider team that is building a solid foundation

under first-year head coach Michael Joyce.
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level, Rory O'Connor and is accessible to everyone no

Justin Nickerson add anoth- matter their size," explained

er layer of maturity on the Joyce about how the game
field while the talent in the can be played be anybody,

ALL IN THIS TOGETHER - The North Quincy boys' lacrosse team is a work in progress but

with thirteen freshmen and sophomores on the varsity roster the Red Raiders are a program

Ceremony May 20 at the Neighborhood Club

NQHS Basketball Hall

Fame Class Announced

the program. We have a

bunch of freshmen and the

goal is to get them to be

knowledgeable about the

game. Lacrosse is a sport

that requires effort and fight.

It has been good to see the

younger players have that

discipline and commitment

to the game."

Joyce does have a dedi-

cated - not necessarily ex-

perienced - senior class that

has been willing to be the

type of leaders a young team

needs to succeed even when
success is being defined not

by victories but by daily im-

provement.

Team captains Mike Litif

(goalie) and Johannes Harten

(midfielder) are joined be-

tween the lines by Connor

Clifford (defenseman), John

Schwartz (defenseman), and

PJ Gorman (midfielder),

giving the Red Raiders solid

leadership that feeds down

to the underclassmen.

At the eleventh grade

sophomore class includes

Nolan Greene, Pat Janeiro,

James Doherty, Brendan

Halpin, Brendan Cox and

Declan McGaffigan.

In the freshmen class,

Cornelius Koch, Mike Finn,

Evan Aimola, Will Bronski,

Rob Hines, Chris Gorman
and Benson Chau represent

the newest wave of the la-

crosse movement on Han-

cock Street.

Joyce is the right coach

for this job. He is under no

illusion that North Quincy

will immediately become a

state powerhouse. This re-

building effort is going to

take some time. But Joyce is

ready to put in the work to

see it through - he is exactly

the type of voice the pro-

gram needs at this moment

in its short history.

"Lacrosse is a sport that

no matter their physical stat-

ure. "It is a speed game, so

even smaller players can ex-

cel. The number one thing is

how much fun and athletic

the game actually is. I don't

know if people realize that

right now (in Quincy). It is

an aggressive game."

There are six games re-

maining on the schedule,

including a season-ending

tilt against Quincy on May
22, so the goal now for the

Red Raiders is to keep fight-

ing and keep improving.

The wins will come. Joyce

knows it and so do his play-

ers.

"We have to keep doing

what we are doing," he said,

"and get the word around

the school that the cport is

about to take off
"

Lift off in 5, 4, 3, 2, I...

Freshman Standout At Eastern Nazarene

Quincy 's Kori Sorensen

Named D3 Pitcher of the Week
The North Quincy Bas-

ketball Hall of Fame Com-
mittee announced last

Thursday the recipients of

its next induction ceremony

to be held on Sunday, May
20 at 7 p.m. at the Neighbor-

hood Club in Quincy.

The 14-member class,

along with two special rec-

ognition awards, includes:

Ed McCauley (Class

of 1947), Al Elkhill (post-

humously, 1953), Rich

Mann (1957), Russ Land-

burg (1959), Thomas Kiley

(1964), James Small (1970),

Thomas Cairns (posthu-

mously, 1971), Steve Mar-

tinelli (1975), Michael Gill

(1977), Joey Deane (1978),

Peter Johnston (1978), Mat-

thew Beston (1995), John

"Okie" O'Connell (post-

humously, 2002) and Phil

McGillicuddy (2002).

Special Recognition will

be given to the entire 1971-

1972 team for its Division

1 Eastern Massachusetts

performance. This team fin-

ished the year at 20-1 over-

all.

Special Award will be

given to the family of Dr.

Alan Yacubian for his con-

tributions to North Quincy

basketball through the

years.

If you would like to at-

tend the ceremony contact

Frank Santoro at 617-472-

5285. Seating is limited. All

tormer inductees are invited

to attend.

The New England Inter-

collegiate Softball Coaches

Association (NEISCA) re-

cently selected former Quin-

cy High softball standout

Kori Sorensen and current

freshman at Eastern Naza-

rene College in Quincy as

the Division HI Pitcher of

the Week for May 1

.

Sorensen complied a 3-0

record as she allowed just one

run in three complete games,

while posting a 0.33 ERA in

a 5-0 week for the Lions.

During her 3-0 week, So-

rensen (12-9) posted victo-

ries over Wentworth, Regis

and Nichols; her 3-0 shut-

out win over Nichols came

in the play-in round of the

Commonwealth Coast Con-

ference (CCC) Champion-

ships, where the No. 8 Lions

upset third-seeded Bison to

advance into the tournament

quarterfinals.

For the week she struck

out 21 batters, walked seven

and allowed just ten hits.

In 2012, her first col-

legiate season, Sorensen

ranked fourth in ERA ( 1 .71

)

in the CCC, and was tied

for second most wins. Ad-

ditionally, she ranked second

in strikeouts (150) and was

among the leaders in total in-

nings pitched. She also threw

18 complete games.

Sorensen was named

Eastern Nazarene College's

Rookie of the Year at the

team's end of the year ban-

quet.

Sports Coaches:
send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100

NQ Baseball TVivia Night Friday
The North Quincy Base-

ball Boosters are hosting a

Trivia Night on Friday at the

Elks Old Member
at 7:15

There is a requested $20

funds raised will go towards

the North Quincy baseball

Any questions contact

Milan Alibrandi at 617-328-

8948.
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'Buzz Off' For Kids To Raise Over $2,000; Softball Fundraiser Today At Fore River Fyjld ~

Quincy 's Amy Drinkwater 'Going Bald' For CatfSP^
By EMILY TAFT

Lifelong Quincy resident

Amy Drinkwater will be re-

ceiving an over $2,000 hair

cut come June 3 rd
as a part of

the One Mission Kids Can-

cer Buzz-Off that will take

place at Gillette Stadium.

Drinkwater - along with

her husband Kenneth Drink-

water and Quincy resident

Kayur Shah - have raised

over $3,000 as a team to

donate towards pediatric

cancer.

"I am sure it will be a

little shocking at first, but I

will get over it," said Drink-

water about shaving her

head. "It is just hair it will

grow back."

With the help of parents,

students, and the staff of

both Snug Harbor Commu-
nity School and Clifford H.

Marshall School, Drinkwa-

ter will be holding her larg-

est fundraising event, a soft-

ball game between the PTO
and staff of each school . The

game will be held at 3:30

p.m today (Thursday) at the

Fore River Field, and there

is a suggested donation of

$2.

Rain date for the softball

game is Thursday, May 17.

"She is a brave person to

be doing this, we are all very

proud of her efforts and ex-

cited to help her," said Mar-

shall School Principal Nick

Aheam. "We are all very

proud ofAmy and what she

is doing. She has a lot of

guts to go bald."

Drinkwater decided to

join the cause after hearing

a commercial on the Mix

104.1 radio station one day

Drinkwater decided

she wanted to help.

"I cried all the way home

after hearing the stories of

what families have to go

through when a child has

cancer," said Drinkwater.

"I just think I am blessed to

have three healthy children

and to listen to those stories

was just heart wrenching.

"Some of the families

that come from other states

get split up. There is maybe

a mom staying at Children's

Hospital, housed there with

a sick kid, and the husband

lives in another state.

"It's very sad, so a hair

cut is nothing. It's small

beans."

One Mission is a Mas-

sachusetts registered 501(c)

(3) foundation that provides

help, hope, care, and support

to children and their fami-

lies touched by pediatric

cancer. All of the programs

that are funded directly ben-

efit children and adolescents

diagnosed with cancer, the

families who support them,

and the medical community

who compassionately cares

for them.

In the United States, can-

cer is the number one dis-

ease related cause of death

of children infant to 19, and

each year approximately

12,500 children and ado-

lescents are diagnosed with

cancer; 20 percent of them

will not survive.

After deciding to make

the cut, Drinkwater told her

husband what she planned

on doing. He immediately

wanted to partake in the

fundraiser, too.

"My husband was totally

supportive. He said
4

if that is

something you want to do, I

am in,'" said Drinkwater.

"While telling the people I

AMY DRINKWATER

work with at the Y (Quincy

YMCA) what I was do-

ing, one of my co-workers,

Kayur Shah, said he wanted

to participate as well. The

three of us now make up the

teamA.W.A.K.E."

Drinkwater created the

team name A.W.A.K.E., af-

ter staying up late one night

signing up for the fundrais-

er. Each letter in the name

stands for a member of her

family, her three kids, her-

self, and her husband.

After hearing of the fund-

raiser on the radio several

times, Shah already had in-

tentions of donating to One
Mission. Then after hearing

what Drinkwater was doing,

he decided to sign up for the

Buzz-Off as a part of her

team.

"I have been married for

two years to my wonderful

wife. While we do not have

any children as of yet, we

both are excited for the op-

portunity to begin a family,"

said Shah.

"The thought of having

to go through what the fami-

lies of pediatric patients live

each day is unimaginable. If

a simple gesture of shaving

my head will ease the pain

the slightest bit, then so be

it," Shah added.

Before starting her fund-

raising efforts Drinkwater

had to tell her three children,

who are three, six, and nine

years old, that their mom
would look a little different

come June.

"My kids get it. I pulled

up the website and showed

them a video on there that

talks a little about the cause

and where the money goes,"

said Drinkwater. "I told my
kids that these are kids that

didn't have a choice; they

don't have a choice to lose

their hair.

Dianne McGunigle Co-Chairing 'Change Of Heart' Fundraiser

Quincy resident and

heart attack survivor Dianne

McGunigle will be the co-

chair for the first "Change

of Heart" fundraiser being

held on May 12th
at the Bos-

ton Athletic Club in South

Boston.

The money raised will

go directly to the American

Heart Association to sup-

port research and educa-

tional programs to promote

women's heart health.

A variety of fitness class-

es will be taught throughout

the morning, a fee of $20 per

class is asked to participate.

The classes will last around

45 minutes beginning at 8

a m with a water work out.

There will be a brunch

and ceremonies following

the workouts.

Self-Magazine will also

be at the event taking pic-

tures of promotional ads

and materials, and offering

a one-year free subscription

to anyone who participates

in the classes.

Dr. Malissa Wood, the

co-director of the Corri-

gan Women's Heart Health

Program at the Massachu-

setts General Hospital Heart

Center, and assistant profes-

sor of medicine at Harvard

Medical School, will help

co-chair the event with Mc-
Gunigle. Change of Heart

enables women to connect

with other women and will

educate women about heart

disease through this impor-

tant cause

.

For more information,

or to sign up contact cjnojb

aghan@bQStt>nathleticclub.

ciim.

Steven V. Barrett Memorial Golf Tournament June 25

-

The 13 th Annual Steven

V. Barrett Memorial Golf

Tournament will take place

Monday, June 25 at 10

a.m. at the Halifax Country

Club.

The entry fee for golfers

is $125 per person, or $500

for a foursome.

The golf tournament

committee is also seeking

hole sponsors. Donation is

$100 and includes the spon-

sor's name displayed at a

hole and a listing in the tour-

nament program.

Checks can made pay-

able to: Steven V. Barrett

Memorial Fund.

Raffle Prizes and Dona-

tions are also welcomed.

Contact Nancy (Barrett)

Ceriani with any questions

at 781 843-6740 or nancv.

ceriani (Sverizon.net.

For additional informa-

tion join the the tournament

n Facebook at Ste-

ven V. Barrett Memorial.

All proceeds benefit schol-

arships in Steven's Memory

as well as other charitable

organizations in the Quincy

community.

Comedy Night May 18 To Benefit Animal Shelter

An Evening with Come-

dian Chris Zito to benefit

Quincy Animal Shelter will

be held Friday, May 18 at 7

p.m. at the Adams Heights

Club, 63 Bower Rd., Quin-

cy.

The comedy night will be

hosted by Quincy native and

comedian Shea Spillane.

Zito has appeared on

Comedy Central, USA Net-

work and NESN.
Tickets are $30 in ad-

vance, and can be purchased

at the

business hours or at Frozen

Freddies, 433 Washington

St, Quincy.

Tickets will also be avail-

able at the door for $35. For

questions, email QASFund-

"They go through a treat-

ment that is so strong it

makes their hair fall out and

I'm doing it to just show

support for them, and raise

money for them to help

them get better."

Drinkwater set a goal of

$1,500 to raise individually

for, which she surpassed af-

ter only four weeks in.

"This is my first fundrais-

er I have ever participated

in," said Drinkwater. "I do

fundraising for the schools

all the time. I am always do-

ing it for everyone else but

this time I am more invested

in it."

After being inspired by

what Drinkwater will be do-

ing Snug Harbor Principal

Dan Gilbert decided to raise

additional funds by selling

raffle tickets to students for

a chance to be able to shave

his head.

"I just took her lead in

holding the raffle. It will be

a great way for our kids to

become involved and give

back in a way that instantly

pays dividends to the kids

suffering from childhood

cancer," said Gilbert. "We

are in the business of help-

ing children, so why not

help raise money for this

charity."

Drinkwater has had dona-

tions from over 50 different

donors, one of which was a

complete stranger who over

heard a conversation while

in line at CVS.

"A total stranger donated

to me, I didn't even know

who she was," said Drink-

water. "I was so emotional

about it when she came up

to me in CVS parking lot

and donated what she could,

just because she overheard

what I was saying to the ca-

shier."

For Drinkwater all the at-

tention, and all the support

is something that was unex-

pected when she first signed

up to participate.

"It has definitely created

a huge buzz around Quincy.

I didn't think this would get

any attention at all. I knew

I would get support from

my family and a few friends

but it definitely exploded

into something bigger then

I have ever expected," said

Drinkwater.

"I am pleased at how far it

has gone and the attention it

has gotten, I feel really good

about this and every time I

think about it I get emotion-

al about it. I am very proud

and feel really good about

what we are doing."

For more information on

how to donate visit Drink-

water's page http://www.

firstgiving.com/fundraiser/

amydrinkwater/kidscancer-

uli>UO loiil

Senior
News Line

by Matilda Charles

Don't Just Sit There
Numerous studies have

shown us two things: It's

never too late to start being

active, and a small amount

of activity is better than

none when it comes to better

health.

Now there's an additional

benefit: Being active helps

keep depression and other

psychological issues at bay.

Not only that, but a recent

study shows that those with

"psychological distress are

four times more likely to be

functionally limited." The

study, done on 91 ,000 adults

age 65 and older, indicates

that one-third of us don't

get regular exercise, and the

number goes up even more

for those 75 and older.

Another study on the

same topic came to a serious

conclusion: Those who have

depression had better results

from exercising three times

a week than those who took

drugs for their symptoms. All

it took was getting 20 min-

utes of moderate-intensity

exercise.

Other researchers have ap-

proached senior health from

a different angle: A Psycho-

logical Bulletin news release

from the Harvard School of

Public Health reported on a

study that compared psycho-

logical well-being to heart

health.

It found that psychologi-

cal well-being reduces the

chance of heart attack and

stroke. Specifically, being

optimistic, happy and satis-

fied with life can reduce the

risk ofa cardiovascular event.

Somehow those emotions not

only protect us, but can slow

down existing disease.

How then do we use this

information? A simplistic

look might be this: If we el-

evate our mood with exercise

and gain a sense of emotional

well-being, we're also help-

ing our heart. And looking on

the bright side of life gives an

additional benefit: Those of

us who are optimistic cut our

risk of heart attack in half.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible. Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmail.com

.

C 2012 King Feature. Synd . Inc.
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Seller RnvAr Amount Address
Bunter Millenium Realty Trust 35 Hanna Street Realtv Trust $439,000.00 35 Hanna Street

Caryl Kennedy Amv M Seidl $265,000 00 100 Cove Way Unit 710
Barbara J. Galanek, Barbara G. Melanson & Ronald Melanson Richard A Yankun & Joan M Yanktin $265,000.00 92 Albatross Road
Miller Furnace LLC Citv of Oi jinrv $485,000.00 20 Furnace Avenue
ZhiQ. Shi&AiP. Xu Wanvi L i A D^ndan 1 ianf laiiii li w L/ai luai i Liau $225,000 00 123 Elm Street

Lun
i
Yah Ng Realty trust Darren Greaney & Margie L. Greaney $283.000 00 66 Cranch Street

Federal National Mortgage Association Eric Tung $330,000.00 120 Holmes Street Unit 312E
Jonathan G Lalonde & Cheryl A Lalonde Matthew T. Haskins & Olivia K. Donovan $327,000.00 11 Albany Street

Joshua A. Knowtton Hung K. Huynh & Amy K. Chang $162,000.00 230 Willard Street Unit 207
Kit W. Cheung & Kwai F. Cheung Anna P. Cheung $125,000.00 47 Vassall Street

Lorraine M. Grier Michael S. O'Connor & Cheriann O'Connor $440,000.00 od nignneia Koao
RCH Investments LLC
Derrick Chinchilla

Thomas J. Delk) & Emily S Dello

David Dilulis

$1 70,000.00 6 Oval Road Unit OV-3
$275,000.00 164 Quincy Shore Drive Unit 85

Bank of America N.A. Bao Q An & Shirley S. L. Lo $165,000.00 94 Newbury Avenue Unit 107
Richard A. Kisiel & Jennifer Kisiel Emily Cozzi & Peter Cepeda $565,000.00 1 31 South Central Avenue
Kristi L. O'Brien, Elizabeth M. MacDonald & Catherine R. O'Brien Elizabeth M. MacDonald & Richard M. Mac Donald $200,000.00 49 Spring Street

Mahon Family Realty Trust Benjamin Porter $439,000.00 25 vine Street

Cynthia L. Muller

Cambridge Street Realty LLC Vivian Trinh & Amy Hoang $324,000.00 18 Buckley Street

Frederick M Kaczowka Cyrus Ahmadiyazdi & Neda Hovaizi $270,000.00 1 00 Cove Way U 1 003
Nancy McEachen Thomas J. Barbato $141,200.00 23 Wall Street

Brewster Family Land Trust & 394-408 Centre Street Realty Trust Sobin Park LLC & Jenelle Realty LLC $530,000.00 394-408 Centre Street

R.F Chenette, OA. Blowers, D.P. Chenette, D.J. Chenette, P.D. Chenette, Daniel J. Garrett, Jr. & Jennifer A. Garrett $285,000.00 29 Homer Road
J.F Chenette, FX. Chenette, R.J. Chenette, E C. Lee & M.W. Chenette

Michael S. O'Connor & Cheriann O'Connor Elizabeth M. Hynes $334,000.00 104 Franklin Avenue
Diane E. Phillips Leah Popielarski $225,000.00 6 Dustin Street

Patricia A. Gallagher Chao Mei & You Heng Tan $439,900 00 65 Vassall Street

David T. Cooper & Zita M. Cooper Scott M. Cooper & Sheila J. Dempsey $417,000.00 15EdgehillRoad

Tips for Picking the Right Mover From The Better Business Bureau
The Better Business Bu-

reau has teamed up with

American Moving & Stor-

age Association (AMSA) to

offer tips on how to select

the right mover and how to

avoid the scams.

Here's checklist for find-

ing a trustworthy moving

company:

Research the company
thoroughly. While state

Scott Wisdom
TD Bank has named

Scott T. Wisdom of Quincy

vice president, relationship

manager in commercial real

estate for in Boston.

He is responsible for

managing commercial real

estate clients and growing

the region's loan portfolio.

Wisdom has worked in

real estate and banking for

almost 10 years.

Prior to joiningTD Bank,

he served as an associate

relationship manager with

Conway Real
The Conway School of

Real Estate is offering a pre-

licensing course beginning

Saturday, May 19.

The course will be held at

the Conway Training Center

in Norwell, 137 Washing-

ton St. (Route 53). The 40

hours of instruction will be

held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

on four Saturdays from May
19 through June 16.

The course will be taught

regulations vary, all inter-

state movers must, at mini-

mum, be licensed by the

federal government and are

assigned a motor carrier

number you can verify on

FMCSA's website, protecty-

ourmove.gov.

Get at least three writ-

ten in-home estimates. Not

all price-quotes online or

over the phone are legiti-

TD Bank VP

SCOTT WISDOM
U.S. Bank Commercial Real

Estate in Boston.

Estate Course
by attorney Jay Chaisson.

Taking the course with

Conway does not obligate

students to join the com-

pany, but they have the op-

portunity to receive career

advice from the company's

sales managers.

For more information,

including tuition cost, call

Marie Battles at 781-871-

0080, ext. 342.

mate. Keep in mind that the

lowest estimate can some-

times be an unrealistic low-

ball offer, which can cost

you more in the end.

Know your rights. Re-

search your rights as a con-

sumer with either FMCSA
for interstate moves or the

state in which you reside

for moves within that state.

Also, enlist the help of BBB
or local law enforcement if

the moving company fails

to live up to its promises or

threatens to hold your be-

longings hostage. FMCSA
requires interstate movers

to offer arbitration to help

settle disputed claims.

Consider accepting full

value protection. It may

cost a few dollars more up

front, but it can provide

some peace of mind and

eliminate headaches after

your move. Purchasing full

(replacement) value protec-

tion means any lost or dam-

aged articles will be repaired

or replaced, or a cash settle-

ment will be made to repair

the item or to replace it at

its current market value, re-

gardless of age. It's impor-

tant to note that the required

minimum coverage of 60

cents per pound would not

cover the replacement cost,

for example, of a flat panel

TV if damaged in transit, interstate regulation effec- of full value protection to be

For your protection, a new tive May 15 requires the cost included in the estimate you

receive.

(
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Quincy Sun Featured Heme of the Week

45 UPTON STREET, QUINCY )

Flavin & Ravin Realty and Roseann Flavin would like

to introduce this very well cared for 3 bedroom, 1.5

bathroom Colonial located at 45 Upton Street. This

super location is convenient to most major highways and

7 miles from downtown Boston. Also featuring private

landscaped yard, central air and a fireplace living room.

For any further information please call 617-479-1000.

Offering price $369,900.

Flavin & Flavin Realty
1085 Hancock St., Quincy MA 02169

617 479-1000

Insurance

A liencv

21

49 Beak St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
Ann«x Realty, inc ww w.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

FLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk of Flooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

'Still

I la\ in & I la\ in

I0R5 Hancock Si Ouinc> Centei 617-479-1000

SEE JAYNE TALK
WWW.C21ABIGAILADAMS.COM

Abigail Adams Agency

617-471-7575



r A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Monday, April 30, at approximately 12 noon, De-

tective Tom Pepdjonovic was working a private detail

at the intersection ofHancock Street and Chapman Street

when he was approached by

citizen Kevin McBride,(with

permission) who pointed out

two males walking north on

Hancock Street.

The citizen told the de-

tective that he followed the

two suspects from Kemper

Street and believed that they

just broke into a neighbor's

house there. The citizen fur-

ther stated that the two sus-

pects left through a side door

with full backpacks on their

backs, adding that he knows

the owner of the house and has never seen these two sus-

pects before. Based on this information, Detective Pep-

djonovic radioed to dispatch the information and then

caught up to the two suspects.

Sergeant Buonaugurio arrived on scene moments

later, followed by Officer James Cassidy. Officer

Cassidy then responded to the house in question to

determine if a breaking and entering occurred. Detec-

tive Pepdjonovic questioned the suspects, who stated

that they were coming from the beach. Officer Cassi-

dy checked the house and found numerous paint chips

and small pieces of splintered wood at the foot of the

basement door. The window to the basement door

was missing. The window was found in two pieces on

the side of the basement entrance.

The officer checked the door that the witness saw the

two suspects exit from and observed it to be unlocked.

No one was inside the home. While in the main bedroom

on the first floor, Officer Cassidy noticed an open pock-

etbook with contents strewn about. On the dresser were

items knocked over and an open space where something

might have been. The officer found a cell phone number

and made contact with the residents, who were in New-

port, Rl celebrating a birthday. They confirmed that no

one should be in the house and they secured the entire

home prior to leaving.

Officer Cassidy informed Detective Pepdjonovic of

this information, who then searched the suspects, find-

ing a leather man knife and a black and gray 1POD.

A caJJ to the victims confirmed that they owned a gray

IPOD. A search of the backpacks revealed a jewel-

ry box, electronics, credit cards and pills. Numerous

credit cards had the victim's names on them.

Both suspects were then placed into custody and Of-

ficer Steve DesRoche transported them to the station for

processing. The victims returned to Quincy and arrived

at the station to identify most of the property found in

the backpacks as theirs. The remaining items are be-

lieved to be stolen elsewhere and BC1 will attempt to

locate the owners.

Each backpack contained a bag with a number of or-

ange pills identified as Suboxone. Neither suspect had a

prescription.

As Officer DesRoche pulled into the station, he ob-

served that suspect #1 was now slumped over in the

backseat, unresponsive to verbal commands. Suspect

#2 yelled out, "He is overdosing - help him." The of-

ficer asked if they used heroin earlier and he said, "Yes,

about 20 minutes ago."

Officer Ryan Donnelly removed suspect #2 and

Fallon Ambulance was dispatched to the station. Offi-

cer DesRoche then retrieved the Narcan from the glove

compartment of the cruiser. He then opened the rear

door of the cruiser to check suspect #1 's vital signs. Of-

ficer DesRoche then applied a sternum rub to the sus-

pect, which seemed to awaken him enough to walk in-

side the booking area.

While in the booking area, the suspect again showed

signs of overdosing (unresponsive and shallow breath-

ing) and the Narcan was used on him. With the as-

sistance of Fallon EMT's and numerous officers,

Narcan was administered, which resulted in a vio-

lent outburst and physical confrontation by suspect #1

Cont 'd On Page 31

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the

Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Of-

ficer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: APRIL 27 MAY 3

ARRESTS: 32

TOTAL CALLS: 1,166

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

LARCENY, 7:59 ajn., Young Street. Arrest. Caller saw

a male run away towards the park holding a purse. White

male, skinny, 5'8", green jacket. Arrested for receiving stolen

property; additionally charged with larceny of a controlled

substance.

LARCENY, 12:46 pjn., 80 Farrington St. Checks.

LARCENY, 2:51 pjn., 75 Elm Ave. Stolen sometime af-

ter 8 a.m. this morning. Caller states car was taken by female

who lives in Maiden. Complaint for larceny motor vehicle and

larceny over. 2004 Ford Taurus, color red.

LARCENY, 3:02 pjn., 99 Brackett St. Necklace - diamond

and pearl necklace taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:12 pjn., Pine Hill Cem-

etery, 801 VVillard St. Headstone. Father's headstone and

permanent marker damaged.

LARCENY, 5:03 pjn., 115 Sumner St. Check.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:22 pjn., Quincy Dis-

trict Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Already found. Car

recovered by Boston Police. 1997 Acura Integra, color green.

SATURDAY. APRIL 28

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:18 ajn., Yaz's Place, 132

East Howard St. Arrest. While investigating shots fired call

subject placed under arrest for A&B police officer and disor-

derly.

LARCENY, 3:36 ajn., Bank of Canton, 275 Quincy Ave.

911 hang up. Fast busy on call back. One in a leather jacket.

Fare evasion from cab. Cab driver pushed panic button atATM
to call police. Two fled eastbound. Unable to locate suspects;

cab driver will take loss.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:43 ajn., 16 Babcock St.

Windshield - smashed overnight by cinder block.

LARCENY, 11 :03 ajn.,Marina Bay Marina, 333 Victory

Rd. Past. Dock box stolen from boat.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:52 pjn., 161 Quincy Ave.

To motor vehicle. Window smashed and tagged. Motor vehicle

and building damaged.

LARCENY, 2:44 pjn.,Howard Street, Braintree. iPhone

- occurred in Braintree. Advised.

LARCENY, 3:11 pjn., 148 Newbury Ave. Mail. Empty

envelopes left at caller's door.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:01 pjn., 580

Willard St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 8:22 pjn., Friendly 's Restaurant, 699 Han-

cock St. Past. Manager in station to report past larceny from

past employee.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:50 pjn., 242 Harvard St.

Past. Back window was smashed recently - was noticed today.

Window of vehicle was broken.

SUNDAY. APRIL 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:21 pjn.,YMCA, 79 Cod-

dington St. Broken window. Caller states that youth broke

window and parent was notified and agreed to pay to replace

window. Being handled civilly.

LARCENY, 5:21 pjn., 45 Mt. Arrarat Rd. Past - wallet.

LARCENY, 5:29 pjn., 43 Cummings Ave. Past. Caller

states package that was allegedly delivered to the address above

was taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:55 p.m., 66

Penn St. Dwelling.

MONDAY. APRIL 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:25 ajn., 58 South St.Two

males out front of building. One has something in his hand;

was seen breaking a street light out front, then heard saying

something about wanting to kill someone. One is large white

male, unknown on second.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:01 a.m., 69

Glover Ave. Dwelling. Caller states she found her pocketbook

outside and things missing in the house. Appears someone

broke in overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:32 a.m., 90

Glover Ave. Dwelling. Wallet was taken; house also ransacked.

Wallet was just found at the Parker School.

LARCENY, 9:13 ajn., Prime Gas, 700 Hancock St. Just

occurred. Gay Nissan Altima fled north on Hancock St. from

three weeks ago.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:11 pjn., 125

Kemper St. Dwelling. Possible suspects stopped at Dunkin'

Donuts in Wollaston. Both charged with B&E daytime, mali-

cious damage, receiving stolen property over, larceny over,

possession class B.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12: 18 pjn.,

183 Whitwell St. Dwelling. In a small blue car white male,

blue and white checkered shirt, jeans fled in a small blue car.

Vehicle was stopped in front ofTJ Mass, not the suspect. Vehicle

was towed - neither party had a license. New call entered for

in the break.

LARCENY, 3:21 p.m., 36 Taffrail Rd. Pocketbook from an

unlocked car in purse was driver's license, SS#, Mass Health,

BJ's and Marshall card. Happened April 29.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:36 pjn., 45 Oval Rd. Past.

Glass door was vandalized by unknown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:49 pjn., Atlantic Street

and East Squantum St. Caller had window smashed on vehicle.

Suspect not found in area.

TimSDAY.MAYl
UNARMED ROBBERY,9:41 ajn.,AvenueAuction Saks,

80 Myrtle St. Money stolen. Ex-employee just stole money

from victim's back pocket and fled scene. Complaint.

LARCENY, 11;39 a.m., Bayberry Rd. Metal taken. Caller

reports someone came into his yard overnight and stole some

scrap metal. Does not wish to file report.

LARCENY, 3:15 pjn., Eastern Bank, 63 Franklin St.

Check fraud. Female suspect stole a check from her mother.

She cashed the $300 check at Eastern Bank, Franklin Street.

Charges to be filed.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 2

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:06 ajn.,

Town House Apartments, 151 Sea St. Dwelling. Report

submitted on attempted B&E to electrical room and supply

closet.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:33 ajn., 24 Deldorf St.

Vehicle keyed - car keyed all over.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:33

pjn., 29 Faxon Ln. Dwelling. Report submitted on attempted

B&E.
LARCENY, 2:24 pjn., 107 Hobart St. By check. Check

stolen from 107 Hobart St., forged and cashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:33 pjn., 154

Elm St. Dwelling. Happened 1 a.m. White female in pink Red

Sox hat was caught climbing through window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:57 pjn.,

109 Liberty St. Dwelling. Nothing appears missing. Suspect is

white male, 25-30 years old, clean shaven, gray hoodieJeans,

sneakers, black backpack, work gloves.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:18 pjn., 44 Quarterdeck

Rd. Money. Happened 10 minutes ago. Two males with a hat

pushed victim to the ground and took $600.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:21 pjn., 161 EastSquantum

St. Cell phone. Suspect all in black with beanie fled down

Bayfield. State out with a possible suspect at Herbert and

Quincy Shore Drive. 779 to transport the victim. No match

on suspect.

THURSDAY, MAY 3

LARCENY, 8;48 ajn., Pretorius Braam DMD, 10 Gran-

ite St. Embezzlement. Female suspect, an ex-employee of Dr.

Pretorius, involved in on-going check embezzlement scheme

from May 2010 through August 201 1 . Over $26,000 stolen to

date. Report/complaints to be filed.

LARCENY, 9:41 ajn., 99 Alstead St. Of cell phone and

keys. Female who took items was just taken to QMC from this

address. Property recovered. Suspect later arrested atQMC and

charged with larceny over. Additionally charged withA&B for

incident that occurred at QMC, and three warrants.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:28 pjn., 494 Willard St.

To car. Passenger window smashed.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:25 pjn., Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St. Past incident. See security, party

was assaulted by patient. Happened approximately 11 a.m.

Suspect was brought there by QPD. Female spit in security

officer's face.

LARCENY, 2:54 pjn., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Past. Caller's pocketbook was taken from

the shopping cart.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:24 p.m., 117

Sumner St. Dwelling.

a
STOLEN CARS: Elm Avenue, 100 block of Centre

Street.

a
CAR BREAKS: Pelican Road, Shelton Road (3).

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 580 Willard

Street, Penn Street, Glover Avenue (2), Kemper Street, 151

Sea Street, Faxon Lane, 100 block of Elm Street, 100 block

of Liberty Street, Sumner Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity or

any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at

617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://tinyurl.

com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-Line at

617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify yourself, but it

could help. To make an appointment to view the Registered Sex

Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips orcomments,

ul address is



'No Courts, No Justice, No Freedom' Law Day Message
Cont 'd From Page 17

seat, troopers hid in a near-

by undercover van and were

able to complete their sting

operation and determine the

identity of the criminals and

arrest them.

The Alfred P. Malaney
Award went to District At-

torney Michael Morrissey

for his dedication to fighting

crime in Norfolk County.

A 1972 North Quincy High

graduate, and alumnus of

Suffolk Law School, Mor-

rissey thanked the city of

Quincy for his many years

of legislature service.

Having spent 34 years in

the state legislature as a state

representative and state sen-

ator, Morrissey expressed

his thanks for the opportu-

nity to "make a difference"

in the D.A.'s office. A din-

ner to honor Morrissey will

be held at the Adams Inn on

June 7.

In presenting the James

R. Mclntyre Humanitar-

ian Award, Clerk Magis-

trate Arthur H. Tobin de-

scribed Mclntyre - a former

mayor and state senator - as

a "proud son of a Quincy

Police captain, a decorated

officer who served the com-

munity, the state and the

nation - a constitutional

scholar who advocated for

the betterment of his fellow

man."

This year's award was

presented to Nannette Can-

niff, a Quincy housewife

and mother of 10 who has

worked tirelessly for St.

Boniface's Haiti Founda-

tion, which is dedicated to

improving the impoverished

lives of Haitians and bring-

ing proper health care to

them.

Born in Wollaston and

having spent most of her life

in the Germantown section

of Quincy, Canniff and the

parishioners of St. Boniface

saw to it that one half of

funds raised in their Walks

for Hunger went to Haiti,

which now boasts a 30-bed

hospital and outreach clinics

throughout the area.

Expressing gratitude for

having lived in Quincy and

dismayed at the lack of op-

portunity to improve one's

life in Haiti, Canniff ex-

pressed pride that the hospi-

tal there can now treat thou-

sands of patients yearly.

"I couldn't have done

this without the help of my
husband... he helped me so

much with the children,"

Canniff said."

The Mark S. Charbon-

nier Award is named for

the state trooper who was

A Job Well Done
Cont'd From Page 30

He was then subdued and placed on a stretcher for trans-

port to the hospital.

Suspect #1, a 29 year-old homeless person, and suspect

#2, a 37 year-old Everett resident, were charged with "Ma-

licious Destruction of Property over $250, B&E Daytime

with Intent to Commit Felony, Larceny Over $250, Receiv-

ing Stolen Property Over $250, Possession of Class B Sub-

stance (Suboxone) Subsequent Offense, (suspect #1 prior

Guilty in Plymouth District Court in 2006 and suspect #2

prior guilty in Boston District Court in 2012) Suspect #1

was also charged with "False Name at Booking and Non-

Bailable Default Warrant out of Maiden District Court for

Felony Property Crimes/False Name.

Nice Work!

In this case, the witness, without a cell phone, followed

the suspects at a safe distance and was able to make contact

with a Police Officer, which led to the arrests. Confronting

suspects is not a good idea, especially when the suspects are

under the influence of heroin and unpredictable.

ANOTHER JOB WELL DONE
On Saturday, April 28, at approximately 1:20 a.m., Of-

ficer Edward Bagley and several other Quincy Police Of-

ficers were dispatched to Yaz's Place on a numerous calls

of gun shots fired in the parking lot. As the officers were

attempting to collect physical evidence as well as testimo-

ny, a fight between four female patrons started in the park-

ing lot. Officers made their way through the large crowd to

stop the fight.

A male (suspect) then broke through the crowd and

jumped on top of the four females who were already on

the ground fighting. Officer Bagley focused on this male as

he pulled him off the four females. As the officers attempted

to disperse the crowd, the suspect came out of nowhere and

jumped on the back of Officer Bagley. Concerned that the

suspect was going to cause injury or grab for the Officer's

gun, Officer Bagley dropped to the ground and was able

to get the suspect off.

Sergeant Mark Foley came to Officer Bagley's assistance

and they were able to handcuff the suspect, who continued

to squirm and struggle to get free as he provoked the crowd

with taunts and profane language. Additional officers were

able to bring the situation under control.

The suspect, a 24 year-old Brockton resident, was

charged with "Assault and Battery on a Police Officer and

Disorderly Person."

Ammunition casings were later found in the parking lot.

Nice Work!

EVERY ASPECT of our lives is affected by the law," Cong.

Stephen Lynch remarked during his keynote address at the

Quincy District Court's Annual Law Day Ceremonies May 3.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

fatally shot by a convicted

killer on parole during a

traffic stop in 1994 on Route

3 in Kingston. Charbonni-

er's father, himself a retired

police officer, attended the

day's events. This award is

presented for meritorious

service, outstanding profes-

sionalism and dedication in

the line of duty.

An 1 1 -year veteran of the

Massachusetts State Police,

recipient Trooper Alyson

Powell had come upon a

tractor trailer engulfed in

flames. She dragged a male

who was slumped over the

jersey barrier on a bridge

150 feet to safety. Last year

this same, petite officer had

pulled another operator to

safety and received a life-

saving award.

The Timothy J. Spill-

ane Outstanding District

Court Prosecutor Award
was presented to Adam Lal-

ly whom Michael Morrissey

described as being "cut from

the same cloth" as Spillane

himself. This award is pre-

sented to prosecutors who

act as inspiring mentors to

young prosecutors.

The Jason Feldman

(Jutstanding citizen

Award was accepted by

Walter J. Skinner, supervi-

sor, Trial Court Community

Service Program. Through

this program, just in Janu-

ary through March, 8,100

hours of community ser-

vice have been performed,

benefiting groups like Little

League teams, the Quincy

Food Bank, and the Quincy

DPW.
Feldman was a promi-

nent Quincy businessman,

actively involved with com-

munity issues. Working with

the Quincy Court Probation

Department, he reached out

to friends in the business

community to assist strug-

gling young people recog-

nize their responsibilities.

The Rabbi Jacob Mann
Social Justice Award was

named for the late Quincy

rabbi whose commitment

to the Quincy Court and to

Law Day was notable for

his never having missed a

ceremony in 48 years. The

award is presented to honor

Mann's commitment to the

court and to the ideals of

justice.

Robert Brown, Clinical

Director of a recovery home,

who also runs a relapse pre-

vention group, received the

Mann award and was cited

by First Justice Mark Coven

for "having worked with

thousands of people seized

by drug addiction. He has

been an integral part of our

drug court." Brown hum-

bly expressed his gratitude

to the court's judges, staff

and officials, without whose

help he said he could not do

his job.

Keynote speaker U.S.

Congressman Stephen F.

Lynch of the 9th Congres-

sional District supported the

event's theme.

"Every aspect of our

lives is affected by the law,"

Lynch said, and he spoke of

how his early advocacy for

the safety of iron workers

was what sparked him to

move into the law.

Lynch worked for 18

years in many cities as an

iron worker and after being

elected the youngest presi-

dent of a local iron workers'

union, labor law "became

his passion."

Upon graduating Har-

vard Law and the Kennedy

School of Government

Lynch says 'pro bono' work

was encouraged as part of

his internship.

"My first case I represent-

ed my neighbors regarding

asbestos on pipes and lead

paint on windows in the Old

Colony Housing Project,"

the congressman said.

Lynch was convinced

that he could most help

people by doing what he >•*>

could to enforce the law. He
spoke of his travels to Iraq

as a congressman and the

opportunity that provided to

examine the laws and courts

of another country.

Lynch described the legal

system there as a modified

Napoleonic code, with no

defense bar and no serious

rules of evidence. "What

I saw over there make me
so grateful for our legal

system. Those experiences

abroad make you wanna

kiss the ground back here in

the U.S."

Quincy district Court

is one of the busiest trial

courts in the state, handling

upwards of 40,000 cases per

year and continues to lead

the way in the number of

involuntary substance abuse

commitments.

City To Auction 47 Tax Titles
Cont 'd From Page 2

city to immediately collect

what it is owed, while avoid-

ing the time and expense in-

volved with tax foreclosure

proceedings.

The City of Quincy has

retained Braintree based tax

title auction experts Strategic

Auction Alliance to conduct

the sale. In April, Strategic

Auction Alliance assisted

the Town of Weymouth in

collecting $800,000 in rev-

enues from tax title assign-

ments, redemptions and tax

possession sales.

Firm principal Tom Weit-

brecht said, "We're pleased

to have been retained by

the City of Quincy and look

forward to assisting in its

efforts to collect outstand-

ing property taxes. Given

the current economic cli-

mate, municipal resources

are stretched to the limit.

A growing number of cit-

ies and towns are seeing tax

title assignment auctions as

a win-win scenario for mu-

nicipalities and investors.

Our firm has a thorough un-

derstanding of the process

and an extensive following

of motivated and capable

investors."

On Tuesday, May 15 at

7: p.m., Strategic Auction

Alliance will conduct a no

cost seminar for prospective

investors at The Lantana, 43

Scanlon Drive, Randolph.

Boston tax title attorney

John Finnegan from Tarlow,

Breed, Hart & Rogers will

be present to answer ques-

tions. There is no cost to at-

tend the seminar, intended

to assist potential investors.

However, pre-registration is

required.

For detailed auction in-

formation and seminar reg-

istration visit www.Strategi-

cAuctionAlliance.com

City Celebrates CDBG Week
Cont 'd From Page 18

little corner of my district."

Rev. Sheldon Ben-

nett was presented with

the Mayor's Sixth Annual

Community Service Award

in recognition of his "dedi-

cated service over the past

twenty-five years in rec-

ognizing and honoring the

inherent worth and dignity

of every person" and for his

service throughout the years

on municipal and regional

boards and committees.

"Quincy is a city that

works," said Bennett. "It's

a city where people come

together, share a vision for

what the future might be and

then bring the dreams that

we hold as a community to

fruition for the well-being of

the whole community, of the

common good, and each of

our lives."

The final award was pre-

sented to Paula Newcomb
~ the city's former Com-

munity Planning and Devel-

opment Representative at

HUD. Newcomb recently

moved to Quincy and was

recognized for her partner-

ship with the city during her

years as the city's "HUD
representative."

"I'm thrilled to be a citi-

zen of Quincy now," said

Newcomb, who also com-

mented on the Winter Gar-

dens development. "This

project is really meaning-

ful. This project is a credit

to the work of the staff and

the leadership of this com-

munity."

Other Community De-

velopment Week events in-

cluded neighborhood center

programs in North Quincy,

Germantown, and Houghs

Neck, and a celebration of

the Red Sox home opener

at the Kennedy Center on

April 13, which featured

baseball trivia, popcorn, hot

dogs, and of course, the live

telecast of the big game.

The city's participation

in Community Develop-

ment Week concluded with

a "Walk-Shop" in Wollas-

ton and North Quincy. The

walk-shop was an interac-

tive event through which

thirty participants walked

from Wollaston to North

Quincy, taking pictures of

various sites which will ul-

timately be uploaded into a

virtual reality game called

Community Planlt, which is

being developed in an effort

to increase civic engage-

ment for future planning

and community visioning in
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King Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF 1

ACROSS 44 Coy 10 Concept
1 Six-pack 46 Puts in the 11 Manhandle

muscles wrong place 16 Piercing tool

4 "Huh?" 50 Tatter 20 Taste

8 Slender 51 Help slyly 21 Futile

12 Speck 52 Vigor 22 Staffer

13 Ginormous 56 Paddock 23 Sweet
1 4 Last few papa

57 "My bad"

potato kin

notes 27 Peruke
1 5 Good poker 58 Writer 29 Fight

hand Buscaglia 30 Go
17 Stead 59 Despot sightseeing

18 Possess 60 Dalai - 31 Duel tool

19 Weapon 61 Tackle's 33 Less

collection teammate corpulent

21 San 35 Old man
Fernando, DOWN 38 Verily

for one 1 Billboards 40 Singer

24 Melody 2 Automaton, Brewer
25 Have a bug for short 43 Disinfectant

26 Witnessed 3 Modern-day brand

28 Stickum pram 45 Chap
32 March 15, 4 Complains 46 Spar

e.g. feebly 47 Wading bird

34 Central 5 Embrace 48 Antitoxins

36 Bring to a 6 Ottoman 49 Old portico

halt bigwig 53 Spinning stai

37 Bold 7 Aquarium 54 Coffee break

39 Roscoe fish hour

41 Regret 8 Eyeball coats 55 Scuttle

42 Conger, e.g. 9 Pork cut

Salomes

IStars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six

ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below,

-jeuwts si OAoets 9 duissui » ia*seq ifSSJi s J»"0| si ipets dr»o

1 2 5 6 8 9 10 11

12 r 1
14

15 16 17

Il8 119 20 1

21 22 23 24

25 [26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40| 41

MA?. 43| 44 45

46 47 48 49 50

51 53 54 55

56 --

1i 1
58

59 60

7. MEDICINE: What is scolio-

sis?

8. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, 'Too much of a

good thing is wonderful"?

1. MOVIES. What is the 9. CHEMISTRY: What metal is

first word spoken in "Citizen liquid at room temperature?

Trivid
tCSt bvfifi

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc

2. GEOGRAPHY: What two

countries surround the Dead
Sea?

3. PERSONALITIES: In what

branch of the military service

did actor James Stewart serve

in World War II?

4. MUSIC: Who composed the

music for the film "An Ameri-

can in Paris"?

5. HISTORY: In which Pacific

island group did the United

States test atomic bombs?

6. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is the name for a group of

10. COMICS: In the comic strip

"Peanuts," Shroeder is a fan of

whose music?

Wishing £ Well®
5 3 4 5 4 6 8 4 5 2 8 5 6

S F E L N S L D O B 1 W U
3 8 5 3 4 7 5 3 2 5 7 2 3

1 F B N A B U 1 U T E S S
6 2 5 3 7 3 4 3 7 8 4 3 5

C 1 S H F P N R L E O O U
6 4 7 6 4 7 8 2 8 6 5 2 8

C L E E D X 1 N M S R E P

4 3 7 6 8 3 2 6 8 4 5 6 8

F J 1 S R E S 1 O E E S V
3 5 8 6 5 4 3 4 3 2 7 6 5

C C E C L U T D S S B L 1

2 7 6 5 8 2 6 7 5 6 2 6 2

T L O M S R S E B E 1 R P

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. rf the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

1 . Kosebud

2. Israel and Jordan

3. Air Force, as a pilot

4. George Gershwin

5. Marshall Islands

(Bikini Atoll)

6. Gaggle

7. Abnormal curvature of

the spine

8 . Mae West

9. Mercury

10. Beethoven

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • IN —
MVSQNKHEPBYWTGR
0 L J G(CONCLU S I ON)E

BYYWUREMA I ROMEM
PNRK IGDCYHDBGZX
VSGOQREMI TOONMK
1 GEEEHCAATYO IWU
SQADCHPSNKCOTS L

JHRUA1 TNESBAI SF
EOOCLELPICNIRPA
YTXVPUSQPNMKWPJ
HFECBZYXVUTRQPO
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run m all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You Ewes and Rams will

find your ideas cheered by a

mostly receptive flock. Those
few dissenters could well be

turned around by your charm
and powers of persuasion.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) It's time for the bold and

beautiful Bovine to shake off

the dust of the past and shape

up with new ideas for the fij-

ture. This could surprise some
folks, but they'll soon adjust.

GEMINI (May 2 1 to June 20)

Those nagging new doubts

about an upcoming decision

should alert you to step back

(at least temporarily) so you
can reassess its potential im-

pact from a new perspective.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) That unpleasant situation

you hoped would go away by
itself needs immediate atten-

tion before it affects an up-

coming decision. Expect your

supporters to rally around

your cause.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You're moving up and away
from that recent setback. But

remain cautious about financ-

es. An exercise in thrift today

helps cushion a possible end-

of-the-month money squeeze.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-
tember 22) You're still deal-

ing with overtones of pessi-

mism that cause you to doubt

your ability to make some
needed changes. But the nega-

tive pressures will ease up by
week's end.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-
tober 22) There could be some
fallout from the way you han-

dled a recent family problem.

But those who know that you
were in the right won't hesi-

tate to step in on your behalf.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Financial

strains ease by week's end.

Meanwhile, focus on cultivat-

ing that new relationship if

you hope to have it blossom

into something more mean-
ingful.

SAGITTARIUS (November
22 to December 21) Health

matters once again dominate

the week. Be careful not to

ignore recurrences of an old

problem. An almost-forgotten

commitment resurfaces.

CAPRICORN (December 22
to January 19) The emergence

of an unusual selfish streak

could dismay those close to

you. Defy it - don't justify

it - so you can become your

gracious self again.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Reassess your

decision to stay with the sta-

tus quo. It might seem like the

sensible thing to do right now,

but changes around you could

make that choice a risky one.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Move decisively

but cautiously when dealing

with a delicate personal mat-

ter. The fewer mistakes you
make now, the less likely it

is that the problem will recur

later on.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
can find beauty where many
cannot. And you enjoy sharing

your discovery with others.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: K equals T

EWSY U DHE KWS IHXXHBVD

AUGGSQ EUKW DKHBVSQ ISQD, U

DWFMKSQ "KWHK'D H GFK FA

MYV!"

\ © 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.D
HBD

BFJO

oonno ana
DsaoaaG3DOBODD

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

IN-

Good tasteAbsentia

Cahoots
Conclusion Order

Gear Place

Play Time
Practice Touch
rnnopie writing

Theory

@ 2012 King Features Synd , Inc All nghts reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
j>|unq jo jo| e s,ieu._L, pajnous |

'speq

p9>pe»s ifliM penii s>pejjeq aqj mbs
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Concert Sunday At

Fort Square Presbyterian

Communion Breakfast May 20

Soprano Soloist Angie

Carr from Nashville, Term.,

will perform in concert Sun-

day, May 12 at 7 p.m. at Fort

Square Presbyterian Church,

16 Pleasant St., Quincy.

A free will offering will

be taken in support of Mis-

sion.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

471-6806.

'Derby Dinner' May 19

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

host a "Kentucky Derby

Dinner" Saturday, May 19

at 6:30 p.m.

The dinner is pot-luck;

attendees are asked to bring

a Southem-themed salad or

dessert. The main course

will be "Hot Brown" or hot

turkey sandwich. Compo-

nent parts are served sepa-

rately so everyone can make

a personal selection.

A Derby Day Contest

will be held. Everyone is en-

couraged to wear their most

outrageous (or most elegant)

Derby Hat.

In addition to the hat

contest, the evening will

also included Derby-themed

games and Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church's own version of the

"Run for the Roses."

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

St. John
The Very Rev. Mark

O'Connell, JCD, the Judi-

cial Vicar of the Metropoli-

tan Tribunal of the Archdio-

cese of Boston, will give a

presentation Monday, May
14th, at 7 p.m., in the St.

John's lower church hall.

The topic is "Marriage:

The Foundation of Fam-

s Parish
ily Life." The presentation

will explore the history of

this sacrament; its impor-

tance as the cornerstone of

family life; the pastoral sup-

port offered by the Catholic

Church; and information on

annulments.

No registration neces-

sary.

The Annual St. Joseph's

Quincy Point Communion

Breakfast sponsored by the

Holy Name Society will be

held Sunday, May 20 at 9:30

a.m. at the Fore River Gub-
house, Nevada Rd., Quincy

Point.

Tickets for the Breakfast

are $5 a person, children

under 8 are free. The cost

for families (i.e. immediate

family: parents and chil-

dren) is $15.

Call 617^72-2768 for

ticket information. Proceeds

trom tne oreaKiast win oe

used to support the food

pantry and book award pro-

gram.

'Thanksgiving In May' Dinner

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-
net Ave., Quincy, will mark

Mother's Day during its 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day.

All are welcome.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon,

"Getting Along" and Sue

Rheault and Bryan Logue

will serve for the Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Temple Shalom

First Baptist Church
On Monday's Day this

Sunday, Pastor C. Michael

Cunningham's sermon will

be "Jesus Says Friend Me"
at the 10:30 a.m. worship

service at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave.

Serving the church will

be greeter Carolyn Weston

and Scripture Reader will be

Jen Burton

Men of the choir joined

by men of the congregation

will sing a special anthem.

Nursery/toddlerchildcare

is available during worship.

Following the service, a

there will be a fellowship

coffee hour in the chapel

.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Temple Shalom of Mil-

ton will hold an Open House

Sunday, May 20 from 11

a.m. to noon for prospective

members.

There will also be a cel-

ebration for the conclusion

of another successful Re-

ligious School year with a

Kosher barbecue.

The Open House will

be at the Temple's interim

religious school site at the

Pierce Middle School, 451

Central Ave., Milton, and

all interested families in the

South Shore and Greater

Boston area are invited to

attend.

Temple Shalom is an

egalitarian congregation

which welcomes inter-

married families. Its wor-

ship services currently are

at the Great Hall Sanctuary

in the First Congregational

Church, 495 Canton Av-

enue. For information, call

617-698-3394.

The monthly dinner

committee of Sacred Heart

Parish, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, will hold a

"Thanksgiving in May" din-

ner Friday, May 18 at 6 p.m.

in the parish cafeteria.

Dinner features turkey

breast, stuffing, potatoes,

candied yams, green beans,

cranberry sauce and corn-

bread. Also served: vanilla

ice cream, soda, coffee and

tea.

Cost is $7.50 per person

or $20 per family with chil-

dren age 12 and younger.

Reservations are needed

and may be made by calling

Sacred Heart rectory, 617-

328-8666 by Wednesday,

May 16.

Proceeds will benefit

Sacred Heart Parish music

ministry's ongoing projects.

Quincy Point Congregational

Mother's Day Worship

service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church , 444

Washington Street will be

held at 10 a.m.

"Life on the Vine" is the

theme of Rev. Ann G. Suze-

dell's sermon. After Servic-

es all are welcome to attend

social hour in the fellowship

hall.

Sign up sheets for the

June 3rd trip to the Musuem
of Fine Arts will also be at

social hour. On June 3rd the

attendees will be leaving

after services. Note on the

sign up sheet if you have a

Museum membership, so

that we can help defray the

Transportation and costs

will be determined after

signup.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-243S

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1 & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

sir concjitionod

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"Getting Along"

All are welcome to attend

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOUR F01L0WG SERVICE

Congregational

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarok-GlkJdon, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QU1NCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, May 13

Worship Service

with Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach the sermon

"Common Ground"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, May 13

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

and Seminarian Ami Dion

"Growing in God's Garden"

Acts 10:44-48 and John 15:9-17

Office: 6 1 7-77S-7438 www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 HancockSt.,Qmncy,MA02169

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617-471-3100

PEACE
""it ' » <;•*>>'- ffi.fr ~SV f

***

HOPEDpa

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings — where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

^Dignity
I I OSTON

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Nazarene

Wollaston
Church of the Nazarene

Sunday Worship

for

wtth mtntcfrom Im4m} ond
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Obituaries
Alyce T. Kenney

Former Secretary At NQHS

A funeral service for Al-

yce T. (Vinifsky) Kenney, of

Quincy, was conducted May
2 in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Kenney died April

29.

She was a secretary for

several years at North Quin-

cy High School.

Mother of Christopher

Kenney and his wife Dan-

ielle of Quincy, Daniel J.

Kenney of WA and Theresa

M. Kenney of NE; sister of

the late Daniel J. Vinifsky;

grandmother of Christo-

pher, Tomas, Alissa, Mason,

Madison and Jackson; great-

ALYCET. KENNEY

grandmother of Hunter and

Anna.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations to

defray her funeral services

would be appreciated.

Barbara J. Connor, 84
Analyst For Liberty Mutual

A funeral service for Bar-

bara J. (Crooker) Connor,

84, of Hingham, formerly

of Quincy and Weymouth,

was conducted May 3 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Connor died April

30 at Renaissance Gardens

at Linden Ponds in Hing-

ham.

Born in Portland, Maine,

she was raised and educat-

ed in Quincy schools and

was a graduate of Quincy

High School. She had lived

in Hingham for six years,

Weymouth for many years

and previously in Quincy.

Mrs. Connor was a sta-

tistical plans analyst for the

Liberty Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company in Boston.

She had 42 years of service

and had been retired many

years.

She also enjoyed travel-

ing as well as taking trips to

Foxwoods with her friends.

Wife of the late Walter J.

Connor; sister of Norma E.

Demaggio and her late hus-

band Gene of Quincy and

Charlotte M. Knowles and

her husband Alex of Hing-

ham.

She is also survived by

one niece, three nephews

and many grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Linden Ponds

Benevolent Care Fund, 300

Linden Ponds Way, Hing-

ham, MA 02043.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I

Quincy, MA 02170 I
617-472-1137

For more information visit

www.dewarefuneralhome.com

5,995 pUn mciucias basic wvkm of krttrU **cfex and suM, arr>baimir>g and preparation,

visitation funeral canamony. transportation to place of disposition. 20-gauge matal casket

wsbvt* wmouncamam, and rtvemorial statjonaty packag* (a m&nt book. 100 thank you

cards. 100 pray* cards)

A Samoa Family AJMiata of AFFS and Sa*v»c» Corporation tntamauonal. 206 Wintar Stjaat.

Fall fW. MA 02720. (506) 676-2454— 1

Joan M. McGuire, 74
Homemaker

Dorothy A. Pearl

A funeral service for Joan

M. (Crowell) McGuire, 74,

of Braintree, formerly of

West Quincy, was conduct-

ed May 5 at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. McGuire died May

I.

Bom in Boston, raised

and educated in Boston

schools, she had lived in

Braintree for five years, 35

years in West Quincy and

previously in Boston.

She was a homemaker

and also enjoyed play-

ing bingo, especially at

St. Mary's Church in West

Quincy and bowling. She

also enjoyed trips with her

friends to Las Vegas and

Foxwoods.

Wife of William J.

McGuire; mother of Judy

McGuire, Paul McGuire,

both of Quincy, Mau-

reen McGuire and Karen

McGuire, both of Braintree;

JOAN M. McGUIRE
sister of Roland Crowell of

Brockton, Richard Crow-

ell, Joanne Quinn, both of

Charlestown, Marilyn Bo-

wen of Plymouth, Donna

Philips of FL and the late

Geraldine Dealy and Robert

Crowell.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Mary

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Anthony's

Shrine, 100 Arch St., Bos-

ton, MA 021 10.

Walter C. Ferguson, 90
Retired From Bethlehem Steel Co.; Veteran

A private burial service

for Walter C. Ferguson, 90,

of Quincy, was conducted in

the Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Bourne.

Mr. Ferguson died April

30 at South Shore Hospital

in Weymouth.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he was a retired em-

ployee of Bethlehem Steel

Company at the Quincy

Shipyard and had also

worked for Whitings Milk

Company. He also enjoyed

watching all sports and his

mandated weekly bowling

outings.

Mr. Ferguson was a Unit-

ed States Navy veteran of

World War II.

Husband of the late Ger-

aldine (Starratt) Ferguson;

father of Walter C. Fergu-

son, Jr., and his wife Geor-

gia of CT, Susan Kelly and

her husband Mark of Sci-

tuate and the late Robert

Ferguson of FL; brother of

Isabel.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren; the de-

voted Dillon family; many

nieces, nephews, extended

family and friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-

ald Funeral Home.

Ana I. Cortella, 83
A funeral Mass forAna I

.

Cortella, 83, of Quincy, was

celebrated May 4 in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Ms. Cortella died May 2

at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in

Brighton.

Born in Uruguay, raised

and educated there and im-

migrated to the United States

in 1968. She had lived in

Quincy for 44 years.

She was employed as a

seamstress in the garment

industry for many years and

later as a wire installer for

the Grass Instrument Com-

pany in Braintree for six

years. She retired in 1991.

Ms. Cortella was a long-

time parishioner of St. John

the Baptist Parish in Quin-

cy.

Daughter of the late Luis

E. and Maria (Garcia) Cor-

tella; friend of Ofelia Mor-

eira of Quincy.

She is also survived by

several dear friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. John the Bap-

tist Church, c/o 21 Gay St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A private funeral service

for Dorothy A. (McDevitt)

Pearl, of Quincy, was re-

cently conducted.

Mrs. Pearl died April 30.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she enjoyed spending

winters in Naples, Florida

with her husband Harold.

She was an avid golfer

and was Club Champion

at Strawberry Valley Golf

Club in Abington.

She was a member of the

Wollaston Mothers Club and

enjoyed playing bridge. She

loved life and had a fantastic

sense of humor.

Wife of Harold Pearl;

mother of Heidi Pearl of

Quincy, twin sons Jeffrey

Pearl of FL and Dennis

Pearl of Cape Cod and the

late Hayden Pearl; sister

of the late William McDe-

DOROTHY A. PEARL

vitt; grandmother of Heidi

Becker of CA, Adam Pearl

of Cape Cod, Eden Pearl

of TX, Haley Pearl of NY,

Elise Pearl of FL, Lauren

Anastasia of Weymouth and

Devin Anastasia of Hull.

She is also survived by

five great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Matthew's

House, 2001 Airport Rd.,

South Naples, FL 34112.

Mary Louise Kraemer, 73
Former Head of Math Department

At Rockland High School

A funeral Mass for Mary

Louise "MaryLou" (Kelly)

Kraemer, 73, of Rockland,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated May 4 in Holy Fam-

ily Church in Rockland.

Mrs. Kraemer died April

30 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Raised in Quincy, she at-

tended St. Agatha's Gram-

mar School in Milton and

was a graduate of Archbish-

op Williams High School.

She was a graduate of Em-

manuel College with a de-

gree in education and later

received her Masters degree

in Mathematics from UM-
ass-Boston.

Mrs. Kraemer was a math

teacher at Rockland High

School and head of the Math

Department for many years.

Prior to her retirement, she

used her skills as the Reli-

gious Education Coordina-

tor at Holy Family Parish in

Rockland.

She was also a member

of the Rockland Education

Foundation, the Holy Fam-

ily PTA and the Rockland

Visiting Nurses Association.

She was a devoted volun-

teer at the Pine Street Inn,

Rosie's Place, Rockland

Food Pantry and the St. Vin-

cent de Paul Society of Holy

Family. For many years she

served at Holy Family Par-

ish as a Pre-Cana Coordina-

tor assisting couples prepar-

ing for marriage.

Wife of the late C. Don-

ald Kraemer; mother of Jef-

freyA . Kraemer and his wife

Peg Downing of Wellesley,

Kristen M. Coste and her

husband Andre of Rock-

land and the late Thomas J.

Kraemer and Christopher C.

Kraemer; sister of Margaret

Flaherty of Milton, Nancy

Burns of Braintree and John

Kelly of Plymouth; grand-

mother of Jack, Matthew,

Katherine, Christopher and

Abygaile Kraemer and Jared

and Andre Coste, Jr.

Interment was in Holy

Family Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Magoun-

Biggins Funeral Home,

Rockland.

Memorial donations may

be made to the St. Vincent

de Paul Society, c/o Holy

Family Church, 403 Union

St., Rockland, MA 02370.

Robert Chester Vinal, 66
Retired Machine Operator;

Peace Corps Volunteer

A funeral service for bered by his many friends at

Hingham Dog Park, where

he walked his beloved white

poodle, Normy.

Brother of Gerald Vinal

service

Robert Chester Vinal, 66, of

Wollaston, was conducted

Monday at the Deware Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Chester died May 2.

He was a volunteer with

the Peace Corps in Sierra

Leone, West Africa for sev-

eral years. He retired from

Armstrong Corporation in

Braintree as a machine op-

erator/fork lift operator and

also started a street hockey

league and coached baseball

in Whitman.

Mr. Vinal will be remem-

of Whitman, Francis Vinal

of Berkeley and Katie Vinal

of Salisbury.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in Puritan

Lawn Cemetery in Peabody.

Memorial donations may
be made to your local Ani-

mal Shelter.
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Eleanor J. Pino Koelsch, 82
Retired Quincy Junior College Secretary

A funeral Mass for Elea-

nor J. Pino Koelsch, 82, of

Cohasset, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Wednes-

day in Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. Koelsch died May
4 at Brigham and Women's

Hospital in Boston sur-

rounded by her loving fam-

ily.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she was educated

in Quincy schools and was

a graduate of Quincy High

School, Class of 1949. She

had lived in Cohasset for 20

years.

Mrs. Koelsch was em-

ployed as a secretary for the

Quincy School Department

at the former Quincy Junior

College for 15 years. She re-

tired many years ago.

She enjoyed ballroom

dancing. She was devoted to

her family and especially to

her four granddaughters and

three great-grandchildren.

Devoted mother of Judith

A. Cellucci and her husband

Daniel of Cohasset, Debra

M. Wainwright and her hus-

band Paul of Wrentham.

Beloved grandmother of

Jennifer Edgar,Amanda Ma-

thieu, Heather Wainwright

Keohane Donates Free Plants To Volunteers

Who Agree To Grow Produce For A Local Food Pantry

Harvest Helpers Kicks Off New Planting Season

ELEANOR J.

PINO KOELSCH
and Tara Eaton. Cherished

great-grandmother of Chris-

tina, Jacob and Luke.

Sister ofAnn Raupach of

North Weymouth and cousin

of Michael DiPietro of Wey-

mouth.

Former wife of Gerald A.

"Gerry" Koelsch of Scitu-

ate and Matthew J. Pino of

Braintree, a retired Quincy

Police officer.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

John J. Nolan
Korean War UJS. Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

J. Nolan of Quincy will be

celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Nolan died May 6.

He was a U.S. Navy vet-

eran of the Korean War.

In his spare time, he en-

joyed fishing and he cher-

ished the time spent with his

family and grandchildren.

He will be missed by all

those who had the pleasure

to know him.

Beloved husband of Pa-

tricia A. (Allen) Nolan.

Loving father of John J.

"Jay" Nolan, Jr. of Florida,

Daniel J. Nolan and his wife,

Joan of Abington, Nancy L.

Simpson and her husband,

David, of Maine and Linda

M. Nolan and her longtime

companion, Michael DeBel-

lis of Weymouth.

Cherished grandfather

of Christopher, Brian, and

Sean Simpson, Alaina Gra-

dy and Jamie Nolan. Great

I

JOHN J. NOLAN

grandfather of Samantha

and Jackson.

Also survived by several

nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Burial will be private

in Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made to Saint Jude Chil-

dren s Research Hospital

,

510 Saint Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105.

John W. Walsh

Celebration Of Life May 19

A Celebration of Life

for John W. Walsh, former

principal of North Quincy

High School, will be ob-

served Saturday, May 19 at

3 p.m.'in United First Parish

Church, "The Church of the

Presidents," 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Walsh died Feb. 11

on Marco Island, FL, his

winter home, surrounded by

his loving family.

He would have celebrated

his 100th birthday June 5.

Mr. Walsh had spent 37

years as an educator in the

Quincy Public Schools as a

teacher, a principal of North

Quincy High School, a con-

sultant and an advisor for

his students, staff and col-

leagues.

The celebration is open

to the public.

Keohane Funeral &
Cremation Service and In-

terfaith Social Services are

kicking off their Third An-

nual Harvest Helpers fruit

and vegetables for the needy

program.

During the week of May
14th, Keohane Funeral &
Cremation Service will be

distributing free seedlings

to anyone in the community

who is willing to grow those

plants and then donate the

produce to Interfaith's Food

Pantry when harvested.

Last year, the program

benefitted from two commit-

ted "backyard" gardens, one

at Keohane Funeral Home
and one at Interfaith's of-

fices, both in Quincy. Many
South Shore residents also

participated in the program

and donated a portion of the

harvest from their gardens.

As the program continues to

grow, another great harvest

is expected this summer.

"We had a robust harvest

last summer of tomatoes,

peppers, eggplant, beans,

bush cucumbers and herbs.

We are planning even more

this year!" said John Keo-

hane, funeral home co-pres-

ident.

Rick Doane, executive

director of Interfaith So-

cial Services, commented,

"Each year our Food Pantry

feeds over 17,000 hungry

South Shore residents. The

high cost of fruit and veg-

etables makes it difficult

for us to give them the fresh

produce that they want and

need. Many of those served

are families with young

children; they desperately

need healthy and nutritious

food."

Interfaith Social Services

calls the Harvest Helpers

program "... a sustainable

community-based endeavor

that uses locally grown food

to alleviate the hunger that

exists within our commu-

nity."

Both Doane and Keohane

recognize that the Harvest

Helpers program not only

feeds people but nourishes

them with healthy, home-

grown produce. They hope

that this will motivate more

people to start a backyard

garden for themselves and

their neighbors.

Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service and In-

terfaith Social Services are

both very proud of the suc-

cess of this program. They

believe that it is a wonderful

collaboration between two

entities with long histories

of serving the community.

Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service has

been caring for South Shore

families for 80 years. They

currently operate locations

in Quincy, Weymouth and

Hingham.

JOHN KEOHANE of Quincy, Claire Hagan of

Interfaith Social Services

has been feeding, clothing,

and comforting South Shore

residents since 1947. They

have become a well-known

resource for local families

and individuals in need.

"Our food pantry serves

families from all over,"

said Doane. "From Quincy

to Cohasset families are

struggling to put food on

their table, we are so grate-

ful for community partners

like Keohane who help us

provide healthy food to im-

poverished individuals. We
hope that this program will

inspire more backyard gar-

deners to donate vegetables

to local food pantries."

Keohane will be distrib-

uting free seedlings at Inter-

faith's office, located at 105

Adams Street, Quincy, or at

Keohane Funeral Home 785

Hancock St., Quincy from

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Mon-

day, May 14 through Friday,

May 18.

Those who don't have

the room to grow a garden

can help by volunteering to

help tend the Keohane Har-

vest Helpers garden or Inter-

faith Social Services' Food

Pantry garden. A donation to

support the Harvest Helpers

Food Program can also be

made at www.lflterfaithSo-

cialServices .org-

To volunteer, or for more

information, contact Joe

617-773-3551,

of Quincy help

joe@keohane.com or Rick rdoane@lnterfaithSocial

at 617-773-6203, Services.org.

9"she outlived

all her friends...

What should
we do?

Maybe we should first

ask these questions:

What about you? What

about yourfriends?

We help lots of i

families balance what A

they'd like to do...

John Keohane

with the people who will be

there, and the money that's

availahlf* What'c thp riohtavanaua. iiai a uiu ngiu

thing to do? You decide...

At Keohane Funeral and
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help you find it.
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333 Hancock Street
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21 Emerald Street www.Keohane.com
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WOLLASTON HILL MONTESSORI Pre-School recently held a ribbon cutting for the new

pre-school at 48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston. From left are: Diane Doherty, Rev. Dr. Mary Louise

Gifford, Pastor, Wollaston Congregational Church, United Church of Christ; Donna Mavro-

mates, Quincy Chamber of Commerce, Mary Doherty (holding ribbon), Mayor Tom Koch,

Oonagh Connolly, director, Wollaston Hill Montessori School; Sarah Alberione, Oonagh's

daughter, also holding the ribbon; KeUy Hatfield, staff; and Maralin Manning, Quincy Cham-

ber of Commerce. Photo Courtesy/Quincy Chamber ofCommerce

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

DPW YARD MATERIALS PROCESSING
1 . Sealed Bids from qualified parties for the City of Quincy's DPW Yard Materials Pro-

cessing will be received by the City of Quincy, Massachusetts at the office of the Purchasing

Department, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 May 31, 2012 11 :00 A.M.

at which time there will be a public opening or reading of the bids.

2. In general and without limitation, the work to be done under this contract shall include

the base bid items for processing of yard waste and brush; and the alternate bid items for

the: site restoration of the DPW yard to proposed conditions; removal, transportation and

off-site disposal of existing materials necessary to bring the site to proposed conditions;

processing of street sweepings, catch basin cleanings, utility-related and roadway-related

asphalt/concrete, and clean fill materials. The Department of Public Works yard is located at

55 Sea Street in Quincy, MA 02169.

3. A pre-proposal meeting will be held on May 16, 2012 at 10:00 A.M. on site at Engi-

neering Office, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA. All qualified parties are strongly encouraged to

attend.

4. Bid packets may be examined and obtained at the office of the Purchasing Depart-

ment, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Second Floor, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(Contact Kathryn Hobin, khobin@quincyma.gov, or Meredith Marini, mmarini@quincyma.

gov) (Phone: (617) 376-1060; Fax: (617) 376-1074) between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and

4:30 P.M., Monday thru Friday, beginning on May 9, 2012. Questions should be provided in

writing via e-mail or fax no later than May 24, 2012 at 11 :00 A.M.

5. A non-refundable deposit of $50.00, certified check, company check or money order

payable to City of Quincy will be required for each set of the Contract Documents. Contract

documents will also be made available for download at no cost from the City of Quincy's

website at http://www.quincyma.gov/Government/PPD/PurchasingBidPage.cfm.

7. Each bid proposal shall be accompanied by a Bid Security in the amount of 5 percent

of the Bid. The Bid Security shall be in the form of a bid bond or certified treasurer's or ca-

shier's check.

8. Minimum Wage Rates as determined by the Commissioner of Department of Work-

force Development under the provision of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 149,

Sections 26 to 27D, as amended, apply to this project and are included in Appendix D. It is

the responsibility of the contractor, before proposal opening, to request if necessary, any ad-

ditional information on Minimum Wage Rates for those trades people who may be employed

for the proposed work under this contract.

9. Successful bidder must furnish 50 percent Payment Bond with a surety company ac-

ceptable to the Owner.

10. The term of the contract will be for a three (3) year period commencing July 1, 2012

and ending June 30, 2015, and will also include three (3) options for one (1) year extensions

through June 30, 2018. It will be at the discretion of the City of Quincy as to whether or not

they exercise the option periods after the three year term of the contract.

11 . The contract price for the second year of the Contract (for the period of July 1 , 2013

through June 30, 2014) shall be based on the previous year's contract cost. The contract

price for each subsequent year of the contract, commencing on July 1 , 2014, and its exten-

sions, shall be based on the previous year contract cost, and the actual increase or decrease

in the change in the annual Cost of Living Price Index for all Urban Consumers (CPI-U) as

published by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics, Boston Labor Division of

the Northeast Region, but shall not exceed 1 .5% each year. The annual contract cost adjust-

ment shall be based on the change in the CPI-U published for March of the preceding year

for the forthcoming contract year.

12. The bidding and award of the Contract shall be in full compliance with Sections 39M

inclusive of Chapter 30 of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts as last

revised. The Municipality also reserves the right to reject any and all bids, if it is in the best

interest of the Municipality to do so, and to cancel this procurement process at any time.

13. The basis of award shall be at the Municipality's sole discretion, contingent on the

Base Bid Price. The grand total of the Base Bid, Items 1 through 2, inclusive, shall be used

to determine the lowest responsive bidder. Contract to be awarded to the lowest responsible

and eligible bidder in compliance with Sections 39M of Chapter 30 of the General Laws of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Alternate Bid Items shall be included in the contract

at the Municipality's discretion and subject to the availability of funding.

14. The City reserves the right to waive any informality, to accept or reject, in whole or in

part, any or all proposals, or take whatever action may be deemed to be in the best interest

of the City of Quincy, Massachusetts by its Department of Public Works.

CITY OF QUINCY,

05/10/12

ilities In North Quincy Will Be Expanded

Manet Community Health

Center Receives $55M In

Affordable Care Grants
Manet Community

Health Center has received

two major grants totaling

$5,500,000 from the Afford-

able Care Act to expand its

facilities in North Quincy

for seniors, and residents of

public housing and for se-

niors in Hull.

The awards are part of

an announcement May 1 by

Health and Human Services

(HHS) Secretary Kathleen

Sebelius that $728 mil-

lion in grants from the new

health care law will help

build, expand and improve

community health centers

nationwide.

'Today's awards from

the Affordable Care Act will

help us to enhance access

to primary care along the

South Shore, in particular

for low-income residents

and a growing elder popula-

tion," said Henry N. Turtle,

CEO of Manet Community

Health Center. "This fund-

ing is the culmination of

a lot of hard work by our

board, our staff, and our leg-

islative representatives."

Community health cen-

ters in Massachusetts re-

ceived a total of $33.7

million in grants from two

capital programs, one for

longer-term projects to ex-

pand facilities and improve

existing services, and a sec-

ond for pressing facility and

equipment needs. Manet

received grants in both cat-

egories. Manet received the

maximum funding in each

of the two grant categories.

"Community Health Cen-

ters are a vital part of our

health care system, provid-

ing services to over 600,000

Massachusetts residents,"

said Cong. Bill Keating, a

member of the Congres-

sional Community Health

Centers Caucus. "When

1 communicated with rep-

resentatives at HHS about

Manet, I noted the invalu-

able services the funding

would provide our com-

munity. These grants will

translate into real results and

solutions for many residents

in our area, and I applaud

the Obama Administration

for awarding Manet these

funds."

In the longer-term grants,

Manet received $5 million

to create in North Quincy, a

Center for Older Adults, and

a Center for Health in Public

Housing which will include

25 new exam rooms for

primary care, specialty ser-

vices including behavioral

health, vision services and

an on-site 340B pharmacy.

Manet's service area has a

population of 322,107 with

47,558(14.9%) low-income

residents. These low-income

residents include 5,969 resi-

dents of public housing and

approximately 10,100 poor

elders. Transportation will

be provided as needed for

residents of public hous-

ing. The expansion in North

Quincy will make room for

5,286 additional patients for

24,200 new patient visits

annually, and the projected

completion date is March

2015.

In the pressing needs

category, Manet received

$500,000 for renovations

in Hull. The proposed reno-

vation would create a Cen-

ter for Older Adults which

would make room for 1 ,508

additional patients for 4,524

visits, annually. This grant

will allow for the addition

of 3 new exam rooms and

will capacity allow for a

full-time geriatrician and

for part-time specialty care

in community areas of need

such as behavioral health,

oncology, orthopedics, and

cardiology. Project comple-

tion is anticipated for April

2014.

"We are extremely excit-

ed about the ways in which

this new federal funding

will enable us to fulfill our

dedication to provide acces-

sible, quality health care for

all," said Joseph Reardon,

president, Manet Commu-
nity Health Center. "As we
serve more people in need,

we can begin to create a

stronger, healthier South

Shore."

Manet will put its new

federal funding to good use.

Public health data for the

North Quincy area points

to a high rate of chronic

disease. Older adults (ages

60+) die of coronary heart

disease at 6.7 times the

Healthy People 2020 target

rate, of lung cancer seven

times the target, and of col-

orectal cancer at 6.2 times

the target.

In Hull, public health

data also reveals a high rate

of chronic disease, particu-

larly among senior/elder

residents, who experience

20.2% more heart attacks

than the state average and

18.6% more hip fractures

than average. Hull-area se-

niors die of coronary heart

disease at 6.6 times the

Healthy People 2020 target

rate , oflung cancer 7 .2 times

the target, of colorectal can-

cer at 5.7 times the target,

of prostate cancer five times

the target, and breast cancer

3.7 times. The incidence

of melanoma of the skin is

37.7% higher than the state

average.

Manet Community

Health Center is a not-for-

profit health and social

services provider and it ex-

ists to be your partner for

a healthier life. Founded

in 1979, it serves the broad

health needs of South Shore

residents. In 2011, it han-

dled 52,000 patient visits

for nearly 14,000 individual

patients. Manet has been ac-

credited by The Joint Com-
mission since 1999, demon-

strating it meets the highest

standards of quality. In 201 1

,

Manet's Diabetes Program

(all five locations) received

accreditation by the Ameri-

can Association of Diabetes

Educators (AADE).

Bell-Ringing Ceremony To Mark
Church Rehab On Tuesday Night
The City of Quincy and

the First Parish Church will

celebrate National Preser-

vation Month with a cer-

emonial first ringing of the

newly installed bell atop the

restored Church of the Presi-

dents bell tower at 8:30 p.m.

on Tuesday at the Church,

officials announced.

The nightfall ceremony

will provide the first show-

case for a new lighting sys-

tem that will shine upon

the restored tower, bell and

clockface — which were all

renovated as part of a joint

project between the Church

and the City using Commu-
nity Preservation Act fund-

ing.

The City of Quincy owns

the bell and the historic

clock face, on the tower of

the iconic church, where

founding fathers and Presi-

dents John Adams and John

Quincy Adams are buried

together with their wives.

The bell and clock restora-

tion project fell into place as

part of the larger tower res-

toration undertaken by the

Church parish.

The last bell that sat atop

the Church was last rung

with a full swing jn 1980,

shortly after an 18-inch

crack was discovered in a

bell originally installed in

the Church in 1859. A re-

placement bell - weighing

3,000 pounds - was pur-

chased by the City from a

church in Chicago.



Proposed Financing Plan Altered For

Renovations To City, Coddington Halls

LEGAL NOTICE

Cont'd From Page 11

order for construction of the

city's new track so that it

would need to be placed at

Faxon Field.

But Walker said the bond

order already mandated that

it only be used for the City

and Coddington Hall proj-

ect.

"On this specific order

there is included in the order

as it exists right now," Walk-

er said, "specific language

that ties it to the renova-

tion/restoration of City Hall

and the Coddington School.

Whatever discretion is with-

in this bond order, I would

respectively suggest that it's

in fact limited to these two

buildings."

Councillor Joe Finn, the

chair of the Finance Com-
mittee, was even more vocal

than Gutro. He ripped Walk-

er because the administra-

tion didn't seek council ap-

proval for closing Old City

Hall for renovations, despite

assurances they would.

"The assertion was made

that in terms of the final de-

cisions relating to the fund-

ing," Finn said, "that you

we're going to come back

before this body before there

was any action."

When Walker tried to

explain that the poor con-

ditions of the building ne-

cessitated a move, Finn ac-

cused the administration of

suspending the law.

"So I'm understanding

this right - essentially it was

appropriate to suspend law

because it was some sort of

emergency measure," Finn

asked Walker.

Walker responded that

the city had the authority to

move. He also said it was a

failure by the administration

to communicate with the

council, which he said was

his own fault.

Not all councillors were

critical of the plan, how-

ever.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee said it was time

for the city to stop buy-

ing open space - which he

called "scrub land" - and

instead use CPA funds for

historic renovations such as

the proposed City Hall/Cod-

dington Hall project. He
also said the 30-year life of

the bond paled in compari-

son to the age of the build-

ings, and the amount of time

the city would be able to use

them.

"We mentioned the bond-

ing, 30 years," McNamee
said. "Coddington School

is over 100 years old. It's

served us very well and it's

in very, very good shape for

a building of that age. So to

engage in any borrowing to

renovate it for 30 years is

just a very, very short pe-

riod of time. I know as an

accountant very few things

short of railroad stock have

these kinds of useful lives.

These buildings have served

us well and they deserve a

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Docket No. NO12C0091CA

Commonwealth of

23 Residents On
Thayer Honor Roll

Twenty-three Quincy

and Middle School

students nave Deen named

to the second term honor

roll at Thayer Academy in

Braintree.

They are:

UPPER SCHOOL
High Honors: Jacob

Basseches, Dylan Hughes,

Matthew McKeon, Saman-

tha Moran, Sean O'Connor

and Samantha Whalen.

Honors: Xue Nancy Bai,

Chaislyn Burgio, Cindy Le,

John MacFarlane, Michaela

Mavromates, Olivia Mavro-

mates, Alexander McKeon,

Erin Richardson, Alexandra

Storch and Emily Thoi.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
High Honors: Alan-

nah Bulger, Jeffrey Liu and

Maximilian Storch.

Honors: Finley Mul-

lally, Molly Mullally, Eoin

O'Sullivan and Emma Stef-

fan.

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Matter of:

Chaz Rashad Mungalsingh

Of:

To all persons interested in

petition described:

A petition has been pre-

sented by Chaz R Mungals-

ingh requesting that: Chaz
Rashad Mungalsingh be
allowed to change his/her/

their name as follows:

Chaz Rashad Atherley.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/30/2012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date:April 25, 2012
KAI IKK W. MCUtHMU I I

5/10/12

reinvestment.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

WITH THE
WILL ANNEXED

Docket No. NO12P0929EA
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Theresa A. Feeney
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 10/18/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Marie

Hurley of Randolph, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

with the will annexed to serve

With Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/13/2012

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stating

specific facts and grounds

upon which the objection is

based, within (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: April 2, 2012

5/10/12

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

PUBLIC WORKS

COLLABORATIVE CUSTODIAL BID
CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES

MAY 24, 2012 @ 11:00 a.m.

MAY 24, 2012 @ 11:15

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID

ENCLOSED" with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent through fax: 617-376-1074 and

email: khobin@quincyma.gov and cc: to mmarini@quincyma.gov. Questions will be accepted until May 17, 2012 at 4:00

p.m.

Ifyou have received this bid from either the City of Quincy Website or through an email It Is your responsibility

to check for addenda (at www.qulncyma.gov) before you turn In your proposal. The City of Quincy will not be

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket NO. N011P1779EA
Commonwealth of

LEGAL NOTICE

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Ann Marie Curran

Date of Death:

September 28, 2009
To all persons who may

have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

veterans Anairs,

Notice is being sent to you
as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

5/10/12

LEGAL NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0929EA
Commonwealth of

5/10/12

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
rvatnryn n. nODin, rurcnasing Agent

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
Estate of:

Theresa A. Feeney
Date of Death:

October 18, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

rf interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

tne estate, inciuoing aistriDu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

5/10/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. N011P1779EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Ann Marie Curran

Late of: Randolph, MA 02368

Date of Death: 9/28/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Robert E.

Curran Jr. of Randolph, MA
Kathleen Curran of Newton,

MA or some other suitable
______ L~ — _______ A_—l — , _J ___ . __

person De appointea admin-

istrator of said estate to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
05/23/2012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: August 25, 2011
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/10/12

] <

LEGAL NOTICE

DIVORCE SUMMONS
BY PUBUCATION
AND MAILING

Docket No. NO12D0627DR
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Cheryl Hazelton vs.

Herbert Maine Hazelton

To the Defendant:

The Plaintiff has filed a

Complaint for Divorce re-

questing that the Court grant

a divorce for irretrievable

breakdown. The Complaint

is on file at the Court.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of

either party. SEE Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411.

You are hereby summoned
and required to serve upon:

Lisa Marie Locher Esq.,

vices, 197 Friend Street,

Boston, MA 02114 your

answer, if any, on or before

07/12/2012. If you fail to do
so, the court will proceed to

the hearing and adjudication

of this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer, if any, in the office of

the Register of this Court.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: April 20, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of

5/10/12
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PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. J.P.H. 5/10

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be

adored, glorified, loved and preserved

throughout the world now and forever.

Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us, St.

Jude worker of miracles, pray for us,

St. Jude helper of the hopeless, pray

for me. Say this prayer nine times a

day. By the eighth day our prayer will

be answered. Say it for nine days it

has never been known to fail. Publi-

cation must be promised. My prayers

have been answered. Thank you St.

Jude. PCB 5/10

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. K.M. 5/10

VENDOR/CRAFTERS WANTED

PERSONAL
Prayer to The
Blessed Virgin
(Never Known To Fail)

O, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car-

mel, fruitful vine, splendour of Heav-

en. Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity, O Star of the Sea, help

me and show me herein you are my

Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I hum-

bly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my

necessity (make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

0, Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee (3

times). Holy Mary, I place this cause

in your hands (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said for

three days and after that the request

will be granted. The prayer must be

published. CLAIRE 5/10

AUCTION AUCTION

CITY OF QUINCY
Municipal Tax Title

AUCTION
May 22nd, 2012 -10 a.m.

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street

47+/- Tax Title assignments
The municipal Tax Titles of commercial properties and multi-family dwellings will be

offered at auction. The assignment of Tax Title assets is not the purchase of the real

estate, rather it is the sale of the municipality's receivable position.

Free Municipal Tax Investment Seminar

Learn about MA Tax Trtle Assignments. Tue. May 15th. Reserve your seat now.

Participate in person or via online Absentee Bid!

For photos, bidder packages and full terms visit:

www.SABIPS.com - 877-426-81 75

Strategic Auction ^Alliance
1 MA 02184 LIC 2921

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your power. Oh,

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it will

be granted to you. Thanks to St. An-

thony & St. Joseph. A.O.S. 5/10

SERVICES SERVICES

$20. PER TABLE

or

Yard Sale & Craft Show

June 2, 2012

9AM-3PM (setup 7-9am)

Bethany Congregational Church

18 Spear St., Quincy

For info, or to reserve a table

call Jean 617-698-1646
OR

Bethany Church 617-479-7300

CHILDCARE NEEDED
Childcare/

Babysitter Needed
Sat. and/or Sun. 1-5pm in

your home. TVS year old

boy and 5 year old girl.

617-312-5526 vio

LESSONS
EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

atxompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940 m
www.Flute-instructor.com

Happy Birthday

Georgie

My Awesome
Grandson!

Love, Nana L.

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS: Getting

Home is Easier. Chromed out

trucks w/APU's. Chromed

out pay package! 90% Drop

& Hook CDL-A, 6mos Exp.

888-247-4037

Tree Girl
Landscaping
Commercial and Residential

Call for your free consultation today1
.

978-230-9838
treegirlgardendesign@gmail.com

* Design & Planting

* Bark Mulching

* Spring & Fall Clean-ups

* Pruning 5/10

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

WfJiavf ftren Prnyiriing Outstanding Personal Service To Qur Clients Since 1993

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help You!

Spring Cleanups
Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Patios

Great

Rates
Sequoia Landscape

617-504-0944
www.sequoialandscape.biz

Insured

5/17

CLEANERS
WANTED

Part time for residential/office

cleaning. So. Shore area.

781-925-5303

YARD SALE

33rd ANNUAL
Sat. 5/19, 9am-2pm

Over 40 houses on

Ashmont Hill.

Enjoy the beauty

and friendliness of a

Dorchester Victorian

neighborhood.

INFO: www.ashmonthill.org

or 617 288-6626
5/17

CONVENIENCE STORE

RICHARD'S MARKET
and LIQUORS

Corner Atlantic and East Squantum

On FACEBOOK under Richard's

Convenience. . Everything you

need and GREAT PRICES!

5/101

fQUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHFITER ADOPTION HO
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

Please recycle this newspaper

AVAILABLE DOGS *

RKNTLEY: young Pit mix.

fOSIE: 9 mos., Beagle mix.

XYEl young Pit mix. Kids 13+.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull

SADIEi 4, Retriever mix.

AVAILABLE CATS
RINNY: 6, gray & white female.

MQLLfc 11, tuxedo.

£UH± 2, black

TIOKR: 4, tabby male

f.ONNIE: 4, buff & white female.

HILARY: 4, long hair multi color.

LUCY: 8, orange tabby.

3Wv A & LILO: 7, calico females.

CFORCIA & LUCY: 5, black & white.

FRISCO: 4, tuxedo male.

DALTON: 1 , gray & white male.

ANNA: 1 , white female.

MINI: 7, tuxedo female

MISTY: 2, gray female

SARRINA & TABITHA; 3, calico females.

WENDY: 2, long haired tabby.

CLYDE: 1 1 , gray & white male.

PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

MABEL: 2, long haired tuxedo.

\^ WE HAVE KITTENS!!!!!!!

SERVICES SERVICES

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

Plantings -Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 6/14

Free Estimates ^| Jg Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

61 T-786-95S8
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS
6 1

4

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

Quincy, MA 02169 Licensed & Fully Insured

(617) 472-3335 Mass Reg #1 38824

rileyconstruction@live.com Free Estimates

7/19

Luke's Landscaping
10% OFF Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lois more to offer!

FREE ESTIMATES

Luke 857-247-2769
5/3

1

GUTTER
CLEANING
& REPAIRS

PEST
CONTROL

All types of

small animals

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
6/2X

Shelly's
Cleaning Service
A Clean Home is a Happy House

Call Michelle

781-340-7341
MENTION THIS AD FOR A DISCOUNT

5/10

PAINTING AND
GENERAL REPAIRS

Gutter Cleaning, Power

Washing, Yard Cleaning

Low Rates • FREE Estimates

No Job Too Small 774-360-0236
5/10

FOR SALE

Bike
52cm. Frame. Best

Components; Ridden very little.

Paid $1700, Best Offer

617-471-4389 m
MISCELLANEOUS

AUCTIONS

Wanted To Purchase Antiques & Fine

Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or Collection.

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, Toys, Orien-

tal Glass, China, Lamps, Books, Textiles,

Paintings, Prints almost anything old Ev-

ergreen Auctions 973-818-1100. Email

evergreenauctions@hotmail.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work from

anywhere 24/7. Up to $1 ,500 Part Time to

$7,500/mo. Full Time. Training provided.

www.workservices4.com

EDUCATION

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TRAIN-

MISCELLANEOUS
EES NEEDEDI Local firms depend on

well-Trained Admin Staff! NO EXPERI-

ENCE NEEDED! Local training & Job

Placement assistance available! HS

Diploma/GED & PC/lntemet needed!

1-888-926^059

HELP WANTED
Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY/

Freight Lanes from Presque Isle, ME.

Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212 or

primeinc.com

Class A CDL Drivers Needed Now! Ter-

minal in Springfield, MA. Weekly home

time, new trucks, $.99 fuel for lease ops,

practical mile pay 888-474-0729.
«« !• _| DJI|!__ T— kl-_ J- -II Train
ivieaicai Dining irainevs rravcwai i rain

to become a Medical Office Assistant! No

Experience needed! Job Training & Local

Placement assistance HS DiDloma/GED

& PC/lntemet needed! 1-888-589-9680

NEW TO TRUCKING? Your new ca-

reer starts now! -$0 Tuition Cost -No

Credit Check -Great Pay & Benefits

Short employment commitment required

Call:(866)493-0580 www.JoinCRST.com
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to bookyour Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www-QoincySOIxoin tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST .

n
81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings

After Funeral Gatherings

Showers, Weddings,
Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.

8/9

AUTO SALES

RONFIGIIOin
mJ Auto Sales & Service since 1977 VI

6cy/, auto, red/grey, 95K, perfect in-

side and out, a must see! H995
2086 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER,

4cyi, auto, green/tan 132K, AC, all

power, 4 wheel drive, remote.

2005 IIYIIA CHMUI I 4cyi,

auto, silver/black, 84K, looks and runs

great, book value $10,000.

6c£ sUb, ledwbegatixktetrer, 151Kbeb-

ed mechahcowed, vdmattaiied 5tfM5

4cyl, auto, siverw/blackgrey. 89K AC,

front wheel drive, very goodcondMJM
Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F
Wknds. by appt We have moral Call usl

596 Hancock St., Quincy
< *u 617 256-8380 -

I

677

Davistownmusetim.org

e-Store & antique sale!

SERVICES
THOMAS C. SWEENEY

Smaller Jobs a Specialty

48 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

5/l£

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP A SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479 5/10

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
1T

Leave Message 617-773-4761

Lawn Dethatching Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching -Light Tree Work

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates »i

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476

,

finalpickservices.com

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

SERVICES

Dan Shea
Contracting LLC

The Roofing Prosl

LIFETIME LABOR WARRANTY*
ON

lifetime Architect®
Roof shingles

Free Estimates

Call or EMail Dan

617-719-5153
DandDanSheaContracting.com

Fully licensed and Insured.

Lie* 131935/CS# 80774

SAVE
Budget / uel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

5/10

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. A Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 5/31

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. mulching*

pruning, law ns cut. hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

law n renovations and more.

Call Joe 7S I -964-9373

Insured

NOFA Vccredited

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES

Gutter Cleaning
& Repairs

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
5/24

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652
5 ,

ELECTRICIAN
James Butler

Great with old wiring

Service Upgrades

Kitchen & Bathrooms rewiring

Smoke & CO Detectors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
24 Hour Emergency Service

LICENSED & INSURED
Lie. #12077-B

617-593-0573 5l0

ALETASORDELLO
CLEANING SERVICES

South Shore & Beyond
Residential, CommericaJ

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Clutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609 7/26

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

DOWNEY
MASONRY
Additions, Fireplaces,

Steps & Walkways

RETAINING WALLS

617-293-3114
Licensed &
Insured 5/10

JOHN MARCH
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Painting, Wall & Floor Tile,

Carpentry, Paperhanging & More

FREE Estimates

C1 7-877-37

W

5/10

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

JPRIftG If HERE!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

A/C Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases: ^niT^^ Interior/Exterior

•Carpentry SHIM Landscape

• Clean-Outs 10% Seniof Discount

(617) f A Free
347-8884 WJT~ Estimates5/10

5/17

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEWCONSTRUCTION/ADDfTIONS* *FIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS • WINDOWS • DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING

^ MA Lie: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

617-549-7228 •617-376-3229

www.kennedycarpentry.com -

Call fora free estimate foryournextHome ImprovementProject

®
MEMBER

Russ DiBona & Son
Landscaping, Inc.

Russ DiBona
Presldent/CEO

Lawn Installatlon/Reseedlng * Mulching
Bobcat Service * Walls * Walks * Patios

Spring/Fall Clean-Ups * Shrub Pruning

Snow Plowing. Sanding/Salting Sc Removal

Cell 61 7-429-4813 * Work 61 7-774-O480

'russdlbonal.com russdlbonaahotmall.com

snow ri

0
5/17

stjapi.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCVSUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

a Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare
Personal

Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed" is $

in

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY

NO REFUND WILLI MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Cleaning And 6Greening' Quincy

QUINCY CATHOLIC ACADEMY 8th Grade student —±
Alex Scan Ian cleans up debris along Cavanagh Field dur- STERUNG MIDDLE SCHOOL students spruced up the school grounds during the city-wide "Cleaner, Greener" Quincy cleanup
ing Saturday's "Cleaner, Greener Qumcy" cleanup.

Photo Courtesy Elise Higgins-Steele
Photo Courtesy Elke Scanlan

Saturday.

QCA PRINCIPAL Cathy Cameron and QCA students Steven Ngo and Philip Cheung dig up

Photo Courtesy Elke Scanlan

STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL students beautify the school grounds with plants as part of the

"Cleaner, Greener" Quincy city-wide cleanup Saturday. Photo Courtesy Christine Barrett

Community Health Center

m We are a not-for-profit health and social

services provider and we exist to be your

partner for a healthier life.

tirses
Advocating, Leading, Caring

Hough's Neck

Phone: (617)471

Hull

Phone: (781)925 4550

North Quincy

Phone: (617)376 3000

Snug Harbor

Phone: (617)471 4715

Quincy Medical Center

Phone: (857)403 0820

Chung toi n6i tieng vi$t

Manet honors our

Advanced Practice Nurses,

Registered Nurses

and Licensed Practical Nurses,

that Advocate, Lead and Care!

We salute the care, compassion and know-

how you provide to our 14,000 patients and

growing each year!

M IVsKhUM'lts 1 V.I{!tK

QCA EIGHTH GRADE students Jordan Bailey and Shayley Monahan clean up the steps at

Cavanagh Field. Photo Courtesy Elke Scanlan

DLAP
AC C I » BfQfflON PhO§kA

M

A Quincy Catholic Academy join Principal Cathy Cameron on "Cleaner
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QHS Fashion Show Big

Paoe 16

Senior Olympic Games Begin
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Middle School Seen Opening September 2013

New Central

School Project

Within Budget
Mayor Thomas Koch

said Tuesday that the new

Central Middle School is

moving forward with con-

struction subcontracts sub-

mitted within budget to City

Hall and a September 2013

opening date still on target.

Subcontractor work for

various components of the

project ~ such as electri-

cal, plumbing and HVAC
work - were opened last

week at City Hall. The bids

fell within the school plan's

construction budget, Koch

said, and bids for the Gener-

al Contractor on the project

are scheduled to be opened

next week.

"The bids were com-

petitive, we had a lot of par-

ticipation, and we remain

within budget and on sched-

ule for this vitally important

new school building," said

Koch.

The project lost a mea-

of its scheduling flex-

Con/ d On Page 11

Turning Restrictions, Ban On Some Trucks

Adams Green Plan:

Wider Sidewalks, Raised

Crosswalks, Bike Lanes
By SCOTT JACKSON
Major thoroughfares in

Quincy Center would get

wider sidewalks, raised

crosswalks and bicycle lanes

as part of transportation im-

provements related to the

Adams Green project. But

turning restrictions and a

ban on some trucks in a por-

tion of Quincy Center were

what drew the attention of a

City Council committee.

The Adams Green proj-

ect will create a park be-

tween the United First Par-

ish Church (the Church of

the Presidents) and City

Hall, closing the portion of

Hancock Street that current-

ly separates the buildings

As a result, changes will be

made to Hancock, Temple,

Washington, Coddington.

Granite, and Maple Streets

at a cost of $6 million, fund-

Con/ d On Page 13

City Celebrating National Public Works Week

NEW EXTERIOR LIGHTING illuminates the clock faces and bell tower of United First Parish

Church. City and church officials planned a dedication ceremony for the restored clock tower

and new city bell Tuesday evening. See Page 4. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Outside Counsel For PUD Issues Also Approved

FinCom OKs Restored

Sunday Library Hours
By SCOTT JACKSON Council committee Mon- the hearing, they approved

Mayor Tom Koch's pro- day. a 6.6 percent increase in the

posal to restore Sunday The council's Finance library's budget by voice AS PART OF the city's

hours at the Thomas Crane Committee held its first of vote. school students made cc

Library's main branch won three scheduled budget hear- Included in the 6.6 per- ^fromjeft tor^ ^*«"*> Snn«

the approval of a key City ings Monday night. During
CofU

,d Qn page J5

of National Public Works Week May 21-25, Quincy public

school students made colorful banners displayed throughout Quincy Center. The banners above

Community School and the Point Webster Middle School. Story Page 3.

Photos Courtesy Bob CavallolQuincy DPW
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West Quincy Man Arraigned

On Drug, Weapons Charges
By SCOTT JACKSON
Quincy Police arrested

a West Quincy resident on

drug and weapons charges

Monday afternoon.

John LeClair, 46, of 102

Hall Place, was arrested

following a months long

investigation by the Police

Department's Drug Control

Unit. Police allege that Le-

Clair was selling drugs at his

residence and at other loca-

tions throughout the city.

On- Monday after-

noon, police say detectives

watched George Green of

Plymouth exit LeClair 's

property, and stopped and

arrested Green without in-

cident. He was charged

with possession with intent

to distribute a class B sub-

stance (oxycodone) and

conspiracy to violate drug

control laws.

LeClair left his house a

few minutes later, and po-

lice stopped and arrested

him, also without incident.

They subsequently execut-

ed a search warrant on his

property, and say they con-

fiscated 37 oxycodone pills,

with a street value of $800.

They also say they seized

a Walther 9mm handgun,

two ammo magazines, 20

rounds of ammunition, a

2007 GMC Yukon, $8230
in cash, two safety deposit

keys and $31,000 in cash

inside the safety deposit

box. The serial number of

the handgun indicates it was

reported stolen on Martha's

Vineyard.

LeClair was charged with

possession with intent to

distribute class B substance

According To Analysis OfState DOR Figures

Quincy Property Tax Increases

Lowest In Greater Boston

9MM HANDGUN and two ammo magazines seized by Quincy

police Monday in connection with the arrest of a 46 year-old

West Quincy man on i

(two counts - oxycodone

and suboxone), possession

with intent to distribute

class C substance (clonaze-

pam), unlawful possession

of a firearm, possession of

ammunition, improper stor-

age of a firearm, use firearm

while committing a felony,

and receiving stolen prop-

erty over $250.

LeClair was previously

convicted in 1997 for un-

lawful possession of a fire-

arm.

Quincy Police Det. Lt.

Patrick Glynn praised Quin-

cy residents who called the

city's drug hotline for giving

information that aided the

investigation and arrest.

"The arrest demonstrates

the success of the collabora-

tive efforts of the police and

citizens working together,"

Glynn said. "Information

supplied via the drug hotline

and other tips assisted in

leading to this arrest. We
are grateful for the contin-

ued support demonstrated

by the community. When
drugs, cash, vehicles, and

Quincy Police Photo

a handgun are seized it's a

good day for the police and

the citizens."

LeClair was arraigned

Tuesday morning at Quincy

District Court. He pleaded

not guilty and was released

on $3,000 cash bail. His

next hearing is June 6.

The City raised property

taxes for the average single-

family home less than any

city or town in all of Greater

Boston over the last three

years, according to a new

analysis of state Department

of Revenue figures.

The analysis, conducted

by the Municipal Finance

Department, shows that

the tax bill for the average

single-family homeowner

in Quincy increased a total

of $95 in Fiscal Years 2010

through 2012. In that same

period, bills increased an

average of more than $400

statewide, and no commu-
nities east of Worcester or

north of New Bedford other

than Quincy limited tax in-

creases to under $100, the

analysis shows.

"We've taken extraordi-

nary steps during extraor-

dinary times to protect our

homeowners, and we are

setting a statewide standard

for limiting property tax

increases while at the same

time protecting our core ser-

vices," said Mayor Thomas

Koch. "Our work is far from

finished, and we will contin-

ue to keep this City moving

in the right direction."

The analysis, taken from

statewide property tax infor-

mation, shows that only 14

of more than 300 cities and

towns had lower average

home increases than Quin-

cy. With the exception of

New Bedford and the Cape

Cod town of Dennis, all the

towns with lower increases

than Quincy are in Western

Massachusetts, including

towns like Sterling and Ley-

Rice Road Sewer Line

Project Moving Forward
The first step in replacing

the sewer line under Rice

Road will begin soon.

At last Monday's City

Council meeting, the coun-

cil unanimously approved

spending $39,064 to test soil

conditions under the road.

Public Works Commis-

sioner Dan Raymondi told

the council the drilling was

necessary because manholes

on the street had settled be-

low street level, leading to

concerns that poor soil con-

ditions underground could

damage any new sewer in-

stallations.

"That was a concern for

our .engineers," Raymondi

told the council. "We did

not want to proceed with

repairs costing about $1

million not knowing if the

existing soil conditions be-

neath the existing sewer line

were so poor that the same

result would happen even if

we put another million dol-

lars onto the roadway."

The boring will be done

by CHG Geotechnical Engi-

neering. They will bore in

24 separate holes - 15 within

six feet of existing manholes

and nine beneath the current

sewer-and work is expected

to take eight days, according

to the bid CHG submitted to

the city. After that, CHG
will prepare a geotechnical

report outlining recommen-

dations to fix the settlement

problem along the road, as

well as solutions for control-

ling groundwater during the

sewer line installation.

Raymondi said the test-

ing won't delay the sewer's

replacement, which is still in

the design phase. The com-

missioner said he expects

the new sewer to be com-

pletly installed by the end of

this year's construction sea-

son. Rice Road would then

be repaved next year.

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

Regain strength,

confidence & mobility

Hancock
£ Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

Quality Service

fflVelch
4p HEALTHCARE AND

RETIREMENT GROUP

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold
Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening I
666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

den.

Closer to home, the anal-

ysis showed that the towns

of Braintree and Weymouth

increased taxes on the aver-

age home by more than $300

during the three-period.

Cities similar in popula-

tion and demographics to

Quincy also increased prop-

erty taxes at substantially

higher rates than the City, ac-

cording to the analysis. For

example, the average sin-

gle-family bill in Framing-

ham increased by more than

$1,000 and the bill in Med-

ford increased by more than

$400. The average home tax

bill for Brockton and Plym-

outh also increased by more

than $450.

'This City's property

tax trends are nothing short

of remarkable considering

what other communities are

doing and the heavy reli-

ance on the property tax

that is necessary sustain

all municipal budgets," said

Municipal Finance Director

Mark Cavanagh.

For Fiscal Year 2013, the

City is anticipating that bills

for the average single-fami-

ly home of about $325,000

will increase by about $110,

about $50 less than the an-

ticipated state average and

more than $600 under the

limit allowed by state law.

The City's tax policies

have created a substantial

reserve in what is called

"excess levy capacity,"

which is essentially proper-

ty taxes that the City chose

not to charge homeowners.

The City currently holds

$19.5 million in excess levy

capacity, compared to the

statewide average of under

$1 million.

There are 351 cities and

towns in Massachusetts, and

about two dozen communi-

ties were not included in the

analysis because either the

DOR does not keep compa-

rable tax records or because

information was not includ-

ed in most recent databases.

IN <VWC
Centerofthe Arts

www. insyncarfs.com

PEN HOUSE
May 20th 3:00-6:00pm

E-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE
mini sample classes of our summer and fall programs

61 7-328-5678 MO Adorn fat, Quincy
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Quincy Celebrating Nat'I Public Works Week May 21-25

Activities Include Open House May 23

By EMILY TAFT
The week of May 21*

will celebrate National Pub-

lic Works Week, but the stu-

dents of the Quincy Public

School system are already

learning and celebrating

how the Department of Pub-

lic Works (DPW) affects

their community, by writing

essays and making banners

that are being displayed in

Quincy center.

"The week is to allow

students to be able to get a

sense of what the DPW is all

about," said Executive Di-

rector of Career & Technical

Education and Instructional

Technology Keith Segalla.

"We are excited about what

is being done, and we hope

it will continue in the future.

It is a great opportunity for

the students to see how the

DPW affects our commu-

nity."

The week will highlight

the importance of public

works in community life.

The week-long celebration

will include an open house

at the DPW headquarters on

Sea Street Wednesday, May

23. The event is open to the

public.

A dozen different exhib-

its will be at the open house

and will include science stu-

dents from the Quincy pub-

lic schools and a number of

different vendors including

the MWRA Massachusetts

Municipal Association, and

demonstrations from side-

walk crews, water and sew-

er crews. The open house

will also include an appear-

ance by Curby the robot,

and an awards ceremony to

recognize the winners of the

essay, banner, and beauufi-

cation contests along with

recognizing the employee of

the year and the employee

for longevity.

The theme of the nu-

merous projects being done

throughout the elementary

schools and some middle

schools is to express what

the DPW means and how it

affects the community. The

DPW in collaboration with

the school system came up

with four different initiatives

to get students involved in

the week and to have the

opportunity to learn how

important the public works

department is to a commu-

nity.

"Every aspect of our day

to day lives is public works,"

said DPW Commissioner

Daniel Raymondi . "We do it

all. If you walk on the side-

walk, that's public works,

you get a glass of water,

that's public works. It is im-

portant to have the citizens

of Quincy recognize how

valuable public works is to

the community."

Of the 18 public schools

11 were chosen to receive

Merrymount Beach Erosion

Meeting Topic May 22
The Merrymount Asso-

ciation invites its members

and the public to an infor-

mational meeting Tuesday,

May 22 at 6 p.m. concern-

ing the continual erosion of

Merrymount Beach.

Commissioner Ed Lam-

bert of the Department of

Conservation and Recre-

ation (DCR) will be in at-

tendance and will discuss

DCR's role in possible miti-

gation efforts that would

curtail advancement of the

beach's erosion.

The meeting will be

held in the basement hall at

Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church at 237 Sea St.,

Quincy.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!
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mini grants to beautify a

portion of the outside of

their schools. Each school

submitted a proposal de-

scribing how they would

like to redecorate part of

the outside of their build-

ings, with flowers, bushes,

mulch and whatever else

came to their minds. Ac-

cording to Segalla around

$5,000 in mini grants were

awarded to Quincy public

schools for the projects they

each proposed. Raymondi

said that they received over

35 applications from vari-

ous PTO groups, schools,

civic groups, and individu-

als. The department handed

out around $8,000 in grant

money, ranging from $200

to $500, to over 30 differ-

ent groups and individuals

to beautify various traffic is-

lands, school areas, and even

fences throughout the city,

according to Raymondi.

"This being our first year

of doing this, in over a de-

cade, we had no idea what

to expect," said Raymondi.

"We ended up funding a lot

of great projects through a

IO*'fi

SIGNPOST BANNERS CELEBRATING Public Works Week created by students at (from left)

Bernazzani , Atherton Hough and Sterling Schools. Photos Courtesy Bob Cavallo/Quincy DPW

public improvement area

grant. As long as their pro-

posal was improving upon a

public area they were fund-

ed."

Fifth graders partici-

pated in designing banners

in their art classes that are

now hanging in front of City

Hall and the Church of the

Presidents. Three of the 11

banners will be chosen for

top prizes, but all 1 1 will be

on display for six weeks ac-

cording to Segalla. Fourth

graders participated in an es-

say contest in their schools

following the same theme,

and the top three from each

school were sent into the

DPW to be chosen for top

prizes. According to John

Sullivan the Manager of En-

ergy, Waste and Recycling,

the department received 52

essays to choose from for

the top three prizes.

Over 450 third grade stu-

dents will take a tour of the

DPW grounds, which will

allow them to ask questions

and learn first hand the ins

and outs of the DPW. The

third graders will be visiting

the DPW during the open

house.

For each contest done

students researched and dis-

cussed the theme of their

projects. First, second and

third prizes for the ban-

ners, essays, and best uses

of the mini grant will be

announced at the May 23 rd

open house and the prizes

for the schools will be hand-

ed out during the June 13
th

school committee meeting,

the winners will be chosen

by DPW employees.

Raymondi said the hope

is to continue to hold the

week in the y^ars to come.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years . .

.

It can happen!
If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1
5 -Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 15-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 15+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply online

at colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in

mind? Call us.We may be able to help.)

15-YEAR FIXED

NO POINTS!

3.44
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com
EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle A Washington

Insured FDKI

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/09/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 NjM' M '"j"*

payments of $7.03 per $1000 borrowed, which do not induce taxes or

399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9;30 - 2
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 22, 1455, the bat-

tle of England's War of the

Roses begins in St. Albans,

20 miles northwest of Lon-

don. The forces of House of

York, whose badge was a

white rose, defeated the red-

rose House of Lancaster.

Both families claimed the

throne, and the war would

stretch on for 30 years.

• On May 23, 1701 , at Lon-

don's Execution Dock, Brit-

ish privateer William Kidd,

popularly known as Captain

Kidd, is hanged for piracy

and murder after capturing

a boat that was loaded with

gold, jewels, silk, sugar

and guns. A colorful legend

grew up around the story of

Kidd, including reports of

lost buried treasure.

• On May 21, 1881, in

Washington, D.C., humani-

tarians Clara Barton and

Adolphus Solomons found

the American National

Red Cross, an organization

established to provide hu-

manitarian aid to victims of

wars and natural disasters.

• On May 26, 1897, horror

writer Bram Stoker's clas-

sic vampire tale, "Dracula,"

is first offered for sale in

London. Through fictional

journal entries and letters

written by the novel's prin-

cipal characters, "Dracula"

tells the story of a Tran-

sylvanian vampire and his

English victims.

• On May 24, 1917, af

ter losing 373 Allied and

neutral ships in one month

because of attacks by Ger-

man U-boat submarines,

the British Royal Navy in-

troduces a convoy system,

whereby all merchant ships

crossing the Atlantic Ocean

would travel in groups un-

der the protection of the

British navy.

• On May 27, 1963, Bob
Dylan releases his second

album, "The Freewheelin'

Bob Dylan," which includ-

ed future hits "Blowin' In

the Wind," "Don't Think

Twice, It's All Right" and

"A Hard Rain's a-Gonna

Fall."

• On May 25, 1977, the

communist government of

China lifts its decade-old

ban on the writings of Wil-

liam Shakespeare. MaoTse-

Tung's 1966 revolution had

banned any cultural work
- music, literature, film or

theater - that did not have

the required ideological

content. By the early 1970s

China was desperate for

new sources of trade, and

the revolution was declared

ended.

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

School Committee Special

Education Subcommittee

Meets At QHS May 30

The subcommittee to

Special Education of the

Quincy School Committee

will hold an open, public

meeting Wednesday, May
30 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Quin-

cy High School, 100 Cod-

dington St.

Subcommittee members

include Chairperson Anne

Mahoney, Dave McCarthy

and Paul Bregoli.

Parents and guardians of

children with special needs

are welcome to attend to

keep abreast of special edu-

cation concerns.

For more information,

contact Anne Mahoney at

Amahoney425@hotmail.
com.

A Shining New Centerpiece
Its symbolism shines as bright as the lights them-

selves.

And they are a sight to behold.

The new exterior illumination at the United First

Parish Church - officially dedicated at a ceremony

Tuesday evening - is more than just lights on the clock

faces and bell tower.

For city and church officials, the lights culminate

restoration work that began more than a dozen years

ago and now symbolize hope for the city's future and

the beginning of the downtown's rebirth.

The $550,000 restoration project was a joint en-

deavor between the city and church. The city owns the

bell and the historic clock faces of the iconic down-

town landmark. Funding sources included the city's

Community Preservation Act, grants from the Nation-

al Park Service and "Partners in Preservation Program;

and $250,000 from the church congregation.

The new lights - and refurbished bronze bell in the

church tower - were officially dedicated Tuesday eve-

ning as the city and United First Parish Church cel-

ebrated National Preservation Month with a ceremo-

nial first ringing of the newly installed bell atop the

restored bell tower.

The new exterior lights illuminate the four refaced

clock faces as well as the bell tower and refurbished

bronze bell. The lights are LED or light-emitting di-

odes that are longer lasting (up to 20 years by some

estimates) and use less energy than standard bulbs.

Four lights are positioned below each clock face.

The tower is lit by recessed lights arranged along the

rounded belfry railing in between the new mahogany

pillars that were installed as part of the restoration proj-

ect. The lights shine straight up (uplighting) into the

ceiling of the tower casting a soft, warm light above

the shiny bronze bell.

Both the bell and lights will be on timers. Initial

plans call for the bell to ring on the hour from about 6

a.m. in the morning to as late as 11 p.m. or midnight.

Tolling will count the hours; the bell will also strike

once on the half hour. It's the first time a bell has been

rung in the church tower in 32 years.

The precise hours the lights will be illuminated have

not yet been determined. They may shine from dusk to

dawn or be turned off during the early morning hours.

Mayor Tom Koch said the new bell and exterior

lighting does more than celebrate the steeple's re-

birth. He says the bell and clock tower illumination

symbolize the planned revitalization of Quincy Center

and how the downtown historic areas tie into the city's

future.

"We're celebrating the rebirth of the steeple," Koch
said gazing at the church from his third floor City Hall

office on a clear afternoon. "The bell has been dealt

with, the clocks refurbished, the bell tower project

completed and now the final piece is the lighting. This

is an historic icon of the city. It's probably the most

identifiable structure in the city.

"I think it's symbolic of what's to come. It stands in

the middle of what will be the Adams Green and the

front door to the whole development that should be un-

derway next year. I think it sends a clear message that

we're a city that cares about our history and our past

but we're also forging ahead into the future."

The lighting and new bell also mark a significant

and proud moment in the history of United First Parish

Church, said Rev. Sheldon Bennett, the church min-

ister.

"The congregation and I have looked forward to

this celebration for at least the last five years from the

time we began planning our tower restoration.

"We are glad for the city's participation to replace

the city bell and restore the clock faces at the same

time so that we could share the scaffolding and coordi-

nate the belfry work as a savings to the city. This proj-

ect shows what can be achieved when the church as a

national historic landmark and the city as developer of

the Adams Green work together in partnership for the

public good."

Rev. Bennett, who is retiring as church minister

next month, added:

"We are thrilled at the success of this project. To see

the sunlight gleaming from the golden dome, to hear

the bell ringing as it swings back and forth, and to see

the belfry illuminated at night gives a wonderful lift to

the spirit. The newly restored bell tower, clock faces,

and working bell will be a centerpiece of the Adams
Green of which we can all be proud."

This is not the first time there have been lights in the

belfry. But it's been quite some time since the structure

was last illuminated.

"Somebody brought me an old photo at Christmas

time that showed the clock faces were lit and the stee-

ple was not lit but there was evidence that at some time

there may have been some lighting up there," Koch
said.

Koch is also a big fan of the bell that replaced a

similar bell that was damaged with an 18-inch crack.

The city purchased the 3,000-pound bell from the Ver-

din Bell Co. of Cincinnati for $38,000. It had one time

tolled at a church in Chicago before it was brought to

Quincy.

"The bell was in perfect condition. We just shined it

up. We also added the quote from the Rev. John Han-

cock," Koch said.

Rev. John Hancock was the father of John Hancock,

the first signer of the Declaration of Independence.

Rev. Hancock served as a minister of United First Par-

ish Church.

The quote reads:

"Above all things put on charity, which is the bond

of perfectness. This is the bond of union, the cement

of societies."

There's a big difference between the refurbished bell

and the old bell. The bell located in the tower today is

mounted in a way that allows it to be swung. The old

bell because it was damaged was permanently mount-

ed to the belfry and therefore could not be swung.

The sound difference between the two bells is like

night and day. On Monday evening, as officials went

through dry run of Tuesday's ceremony, a passerby

stopped in front of City Hall and remarked how won-

derful the bell sounded as it swung in the belfry.

Koch is also a big fan of the new bell.

"I love the sound of the new bell. It's not like the old

bell because that had a crack in it. There is something

about bell ringing," the mayor said while noting he's

recorded the bell sound to his cell phone.

As a courtesy to church neighbors, the bell will not

toll into the early morning hours.

"We may shut the bell ringing down at 11 p.m. or

midnight. We don't have to be ringing the bell during

the early morning hours. We're just trying to be cour-

teous to the people who live around here," Koch says.

The bell will also ring for various civic and church

ceremonies, such as on the birthday anniversaries of

Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams. On
those two important dates, White House wreaths are

placed on the tombs on the Second and Sixth Presi-

dents in the church of the crypt.

The city has owned a bell in the church since colo-

nial times. The city used the bell to summon its resi-

dents to important meetings and also to inform them of

any emergencies such as fires.

The United First Parish Church, bell tower project
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1930 postcard reproduction showing one

of the fleet of prized horse-drawn milk wagons of the

White Brothers Milk Company on French Street in

Norfolk Downs. Adam and Edwin White, who grew up
in Atlantic,founded the company in 1914.They built this

modern milk processing and bottling factory in 1928.

they were widely known for their high quality "Creamy
Milk" and they sold it in cream-top milk bottles as shown
on the wagon The company was also very proud of their

carefully selected horses.Shown here is Sandy, probably

their best known Clydesdale, who was an undefeated

New England horse show champion. In 1940, the com-

pany was forced to abandon its horse-drawn wagons in

favor of faster motorized trucks and Sandy and their

other blue ribbon horses were retired to Edwin's farm in

Marshfield . The company was sold to the Whitings Milk

Company in 1961 and this building was demolished in

1967 to make way for the Quincy Commons apartment

complex now on the site. To contactTom Galvin, e-mail

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Church TowerA Shining New Centerpiece
Cont'd From Page 1

restored the belfry cupola,

dome, and weathervane

Work included replacing the

eight wood column casings

with new mahogany cas-

ings; replacing rotted struc-

tural elements, belfry rail-

ing, and ceiling; restoring

the original column capitals

and wood trim; replacing the

copper stepped tiers at the

base of the dome; re-gilding

the copper dome; restor-

ing and gilding the original

weathervane; structural re-

pairs inside the tower; and

painting the exterior wood

elements.

The work commenced in

July, 201 1 and was complet-

ed last December.

The church restoration

project was part of a long

range program for build-

ing restoration begun by

the congregation in the mid

1990s, Rev. Bennett pointed

out.

Major work was done in

1999 and 2000 to install 16

new steel trusses to rebuild

the roof structure, install a

new slate roof, and restore

the interior of the main sanc-

tuary, including its magnifi-

cent coffered plaster ceiling

for a cost of $1.7 million.

In 2001, the church sold 11

pieces of historic silver to

help finance the roof struc-

ture and sanctuary restora-

tion.

Now that the bell is in

place and the lights are set

up, the next significant step

downtown is the Adams

Green project slated to start

next year.

The Adams Green will

offer expanded green space

and walkways of brick and

cobblestone connecting City

Hall, United First Parish

Church, Mclntye Mall and

the Hancock Cemetery.

It also calls for traffic

patterns to be reconfigured

along Hancock Street, Tem-

ple Street, Washington and

Coddington Streets from

Granite Street to Dimmock
Street.

Many believe the Church

of the Presidents deserves a

more dignified profile than

just a traffic rotary. The Ad-

ams Green project, Koch

says, will do just that.

"The Adams Green

project will allow people

to pause and perhaps look

at the church, look at City

Hall, look at Hancock Cem-

etery. Right now people are

just driving through and I

don't think they realize what

they are driving through and

what history is here.

"It certainly gives the

church the dignity it de-

serves. There are two

Presidents and their wives

buried there. We are say-

ing it is worthy of so much

more than that. It's worthy

of more than being a traffic

rotary."

The mayor also calls the

Adams Green project area

"the front door" to the $1.6

billion redevelopment of

Quincy Center.

"The way I look at it the

downtown is in many ways

from public transportation

this is the front door to the

development. You want to

make your best impression

at your front door ... I think

that's a huge message.

"The downtown is built

on these public spaces. It's

built on the connection to

the T and this becomes a

beautiful spot that people

will walk through and can

enjoy the walk rather than

running down the pathway

behind City Hall along a

barbed-wire fence.

"When it's completed,

we'll have a town green

feel."

There's no question that

when the project is all fin-

ished, the city's footprint in

the epicenter of the square

will have changed signifi-

cantly for the first time in

generations. There's also the

refurbishing of old City Hall

- also known as the James

R. Mclntyre Government

Center - and the renovation

of the former Coddington

School into usable govern-

ment office space.

"Every generation has

talked about a rehab or a re-

model of old City Hall and

it has never received the

proper attention it deserves.

If anything else, City Hall

is the people's house and it

should be a shining star for

people to come and visit our

city or attend a meeting and

we should take great pride

in that.

"Work was done to the

Council Chamber a number

of years ago and it cleaned

up the Chamber but we
never dealt with the whole

piece."

Koch added the Cod-

dington Building, which is

listed on the National Reg-

ister of Historic Places, also

deserves some much-needed

attention.

"Once that building is

restored to its original look

with its slate roof and appro-

priate windows and the old

Quincy High School comes

down, that building is going

to stand out in a wonderful

way with a practical use.

"Each of these projects

in of themselves most com-

munities would be proud to

have. When you put them all

together, it's incredible."

Koch gazes again at the

bell and the church tower.

"We are committed to

our future," he adds.

'Church Of The Presidents' Seeks

Volunteer Tour Guides, Greeters

United First Parish

Church, the "Church of the

Presidents," is seeking vol-

unteer tour guides and greet-

ers.

Volunteers are needed

five hours or more a month.

The "Church of the

Presidents" is the final rest-

ing place of Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams and their wives,

Abigail

Catherine Adams.

Tour guides and greet-

ers will be part of a fun and

friendly group of volunteers

and have the opportunity \p

meet people from all over

the country and world.

The church is located at

1306 Hancock St.

For more information

or to volunteer, call Gary

Haynes at 617-773-0062.

Quincy's

Yesterdays 59Years A«,

500 Increase In

School Enrollment
School Supt. Dr. Paul Gossard announced that nearly

1 ,700 first graders will be starting school in the fall of 1953,

bringing the total enrollment to more than 13300, an in-

crease of 500.

Dr. Gossard said some of the crowding in the Quincy

schools is expected to be relieved when the new four-room

wing of the Snug Harbor School is ready for occupancy,

probably at Christmas time.

Until then, he said, three classes from Snug Harbor would

be bused to the Hunting School and the basement library at

the Wollaston School and the auditorium at the Merrymount
School would continue as classrooms.

BROAD MEADOWS TITLE CLOUDY
Assistant City Solicitor Douglas A. Randall stunned city

officials when he gave the opinion that the city's title of 1 36

acres of land in Broad Meadows is in doubt.

The city was entertaining two proposals to purchase part

of the city-owned land in the area.

One was an offer of $500 an acre for 55 acres by Gross-

man Enterprises, which was planning to move to more spa-

cious headquarters from its current location at 130 Granite

Street.

The other was from Frederick Bailey and Gilbert Mason,

who were offering $2,500 for 1 1 acres of land on which they

operated a golf driving range under a lease due to expire in

May, 1962.

Meanwhile, John Marshall of the State School Build-

ing Assistance Commission was in town to investigate the

Broad Meadows area as the possible site for a proposed new
junior high school.

COUNCIL VOTES PARKING
The City Council instructed City Manager William J.

Deegan, Jr., to apply for authority to borrow $275,000 out-

side the debt limit to acquire land for an addition to the east

side parking lot.

The Council vote was 6-1 with Councillor David J.

Crowley in opposition.

QUINCYISMS
Pvt. Roger J. Wheeler, Jr., son ofMr. and Mrs. Roger

J. Wheeler of 12 Ellis St., West Quincy, was taking basic

training at Fort Dix, New Jersey... Boston sports colum-

nist Austen Lake was the speaker at the annual supper

of the Bethany Congregational Men's Club... The "warm
weather special" at Mohican Market, 29 Chestnut St., was a

pound of Frankfurt's and a pound of potato salad, both for

69 cents... Mrs. Edward M. Ginsburg was named chair-

man of the board of directors of the Beth Israel Hospital

Women's Auxiliary of Quincy... The City Council voted

$10,000 to fence five quarries deemed dangerous, includ-

ing Field and Wilde, Falconer, Galvin, Salstein and Finn. .

.

Mrs. William Carver and Joseph Mahan won prizes for

the most appropriate costumes at the Hobb Dance of the

Rock Island Cove Improvement Association. . . Big George

Sansone put the shot a school record 51 feet, 1-1/4 inches

to lead the Quincy High School track team to an upset 39-

38 victory over North Quincy... Nathaniel Sherman was

elected president of the Quincy Jaycees... George Wey-
mouth, chief engineer for the Port of Boston Authority, said

the new $223,000 Post Island-Houghs Neck sea wall will

be completed before the end of the year. . . Mrs. Gertrude

Lemieux directed the style show of the Wollaston Windows

of World War I at the Wollaston Legion Post... The City

Council was considering an order for $17,000 to construct

a memorial to Quincy men who served in World War II on

a site in Mount Wollaston Cemetery... Cube steak was 85

cents a pound and white tuna was 29 cents at the Granite

Public Supermarket, 22 Independence Ave, South Quincy. .

.

John J. Sullivan, of 23 Marion St., Wollaston, a commis-

sioner of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service,

won the Berlin Award for meritorious service from the Holy

Cross Institute of Industrial Relations... William H. Con-

nolly, Sr. was elected president of the Holy Name Society

at Most Blessed Sacrament Church... "Macao," starring

Robert Mitchum and Jane Russell, and "The WAC from

Walla Walla," with Judy Canova, was playing at the Lincoln

Theater in Quincy Point... Louis S. Cleaves, president of

the Quincy Cooperative Bank, 1259 Hancock St., said the

bank has leased the store next door at 1255 Hancock Street

for expansion plans. . . Mayor David S. Mcintosh appeared

before the Boston City Council to urge favorable action on a

bill to sell Squantum Park to Quincy for $25 .000 . . Gerard
Thornell of 29 Albany St., Wollaston, finally received the

Bronze Star medal awarded him in February, 1944, for mer-

in the Central
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Quincy's Jill Akins Performing

In 'Woulda, Coulda, Shoulda, Did!'

Jill Akins is one of nine

singers featured in a musi-

cal revue titled "Woulda,

Coulda, Shoulda, Did!" to

be performed at Braintree's

Curtain Call Theatre, in cel-

ebration of its 50th anniver-

sary.

Born in Quincy and

now living in the Houghs

Neck section of the city, Jill

teaches second grade and

has been singing since the

age of six. In 2007 Akins

was a finalist in the Boston

Pops POPSearch, where

she was honored to perform

JILL AKINS

solo with the orchestra at

Boston's Fourth of July cel-

ebration.

Woulda, Coulda, Shoul-

da, Did! is a compilation of

songs from shows that CCT

has never done in its long

history. Tunes from Broad-

way shows like Jekyll and

Hyde, A Chorus Line, Wick-

ed, Phantom of the Opera

and Monty Python's Spa-

malot will be showcased.

The revue is directed by

Miki Joseph with musical

direction by Alex Gordon.

Show dates are May 18

and 19 at 8 p.m. and May 20

at 3 p.m. Curtain Call The-

atre is located at 182 Com-
mercial St., Braintree.

Call 781-356-5113 for

tickets.

Squantum Seaside Gardeners

Plant Sale Saturday
The Seaside Gardeners

of Squantum will hold a

plant sale Saturday, May 19

from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

The sale will feature an

wide assortment of home

grown plants, perennials,

herbs, tomato plants and

colorful annuals.

Montclair Elementary School 78th

MAY FESTIVAL
May 19, 2012

10:00am to 3:00pm
8 Belmont St.,

North Quincy, MA 02171

Rides•Games
Raffles•Food

Silent Auction & More
For More Info.

Call: 617-984-8708
Email: montclair_pto@yahoo.com

All

There will also be a raffle

table.

Wollaston

Garden Club

Plant Sale

Saturday
The Wollaston Garden

Club will host its annual

Spring Plant Sale Satur-

day, May 19 from 10 a.m.

to noon at the Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48

Winthrop Ave. (corner of

Lincoln and Winthrop Av-

enues), Wollaston.

The sale - held rain or

shine - offers hardy peren-

nials that perform well in lo-

cal gardens.

Proceeds from sale sup-

port the club's beautifica-

tion projects around the city

as well as educational pro-

grams offered to members

and the community.

Face-book o9

c_y
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, May 1 7th:

S :30pm: Sound Advice
8:00pm: Law Day

Friday. May 18th:
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10:00pm: The Constitution: Then &

Saturday. May 1 9th:

5 30pm The Rob I

1 1 :00pm: Penny Dreadful

Sunday, May 20th:

9:45am: Bethany Church
7:00pm: Law Day Ceremonies

Monday. May 21st:

1 1 :30am: UVE: Currently in Quincy
7:00pm: LIVE Eye on Quincy

Tuesday, May 22nd:
6:00pm Eye on Quincy (replay)

7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, May 23rd:
6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 1

1

Thursday, May 1 7th:

7:00pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward 3
8:30pm: At the Library: May Happenings

Friday, May 18th:

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7;00pm: License Board 5/1

S

9:30pm: Quincy District Court: Law Day

Saturday/Sunday, May 1 9th/20th:
7:30am: Quincy District Court: Law Day
9 00am: City View with Mayor Koch

1 1 :30am: At the Library: May Happenings
1 2:00pm: City Council Finance Comm 5/1

4

4:00pm: License Board 5/1

5

7:00pm: City Council Finance Comm 5/14

lay 21st:

7:00pm: UVE: City Council

Tuesday. May 22nd:
12:00pm: City Council 5/21
7:00pm: Norfolk County

Topic: Just Ask

Wednesday, May 23rd:

7:00pm: City Council 5/21

'ART IN BLOOM* - Ruth Griffin, designer, and Cynthia Lewis, design assistant, with "Basket"

sculpture and their hot/cold floral design of scarlet anthuriums and curly willow at Museum of

Fine Arts.

Floral Designers Ruth Griffin, Cynthia Lewis

Wollaston Garden Club

Designs For 'Art In Bloom'
Two floral designers from

the Wollaston Garden Club

recently participated in "Art

in Bloom" at the Museum of

Fine Arts, Boston again this

year.

The garden club's ar-

ranger was Ruth Griffin and

her assistant, Cynthia Lewis.

Both women are past presi-

dents of the garden club and

currently serve as Horticul-

ture Chairwoman (Lewis)

and Special Projects Chair-

woman (Griffin). Both have

exhibited at "Art in Bloom"

in the past.

The art object interpreted

was, "Basket", a flame-

worked Pyrex sculpture by

the American artist, Brent

Kee Young. Young, born in

1946, began his Matrix se-

ries after becoming intrigued

with the chaotic snarls of

metal reinforcement bars

left behind when a concrete

building near his studio

was demolished. He used a

hand-held torch to meld Py-

rex rods, creating "organic

interconnected structures

of which almost any shape

might be realized." Still it

would be very difficult to

hold anything within the

ghostly web of this basket,

which looks almost as if it

were scribbled with waver-

ing lines of glass.

Club designer Griffin

commenting about the con-

tainer and the mechanics

of the design said that she

chose "to create a double

layer of glass - painted to

resemble a block of ice."

For flower choice curly wil-

low was spray painted grey/

white and used to mimic the

gnarly ice-covered vine pat-

tern on the basket and scar-

let anthuriums to resemble

the red hot rods used in the

process of blowing the glass

basket.

Part of the mission of the

garden club is to promote

and encourage the love of

gardening, and the study of

floral design. The club of-

fers many opportunities and

workshops to help members

improve their floral design

skills.

The Wollaston Garden

Club has provided design-

ers for the Museum of Fine

Arts' biggest fundraiser for

the past seven years. The

Wollaston Garden Club is

a member of the National

Garden Clubs, Inc. and the

Garden Club Federation of

Massachusetts, Inc.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Open Monday thru Fnday 10:30 am - 9.30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Ff&nkMn StPMt • Quincy, MA • PftUfM. 617-472-9608

FfM wwMy

!

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of
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Social

THREE QUINCY RESIDENTS were recently inducted into Pi Epsilon-at-Large Chapter Sig-

ma Theta Tan International Honor Society of Nursing. The ceremony was held at the Chapel at

Regis College. From left are: Meagan Tobin, Alison McCarthy and Melanie Smith. Meagan will

graduate from Regis College with a BSN. Alison and Melanie will graduate from Emmanuel
CoUege with BSN. Photo Courtesy Jim McCarthy

Walk Saturday To Benefit Cure For SMA
In an effort to help devel-

op a treatment and ultimate-

ly a cure for Spinal Muscu-

lar Atrophy (SMA), a large

contingency from Quincy

and other towns will walk

1.5 miles at 10 a.m. Satur-

day, May 19 at Wompatuck

State Park, 204 Union St.,

Hingham.

Currently there is no

treatment or cure.

The 12* annual cure

SMA, is sponsored by the

New England Chapter of

Families of SMA.
Spinal Muscular Atrophy

is the number one genetic

killer of children under the

age of two. It is an inherited

and often fatal disease that

destroys the nerves con-

trolling voluntary muscle

movement, which affects

crawling, walking, head and

neck control , and even swal-

lowing.

One in every 40 persons

carries the gene that causes

SMA, which means that

there are more than seven

million carriers in United

States alone.

The families of SMA is

an international non profit

organization founded in 1984

with the goal to find a treat-

ment and cure. It is made up

of 85,000 members and sup-

porters and has funded more

than $53 million in leading

research programs since its

inception.

During the scenic, paved

paths through the beautiful

park, walkers may also en-

joy wonderful raffle items,

refreshments, children'

games and fun entertain-

ment.

Open registration can be

made at the park from 9 ajn

until 12 noon.

For more information

about SMA, visit http://

www.fsma.org/AboutFS-

MA.

'Before Your Eyes' Drama
At Crane Library May 24

The 20 11 multiple award-

winning Turkish drama

"Before Your Eyes" will be

shown Thursday, May 24 at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Directed by Miraz Bezar;

the 102-minute film is in

Kurdish and Turkish with

English subtitles.

Recommended for ages

17 and over.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

PRON SPECIAL
Up-Do,

Spray Tan &
Make-Up

Application
ALL FOR

$99.00
(Slightly more for long hair)

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060
PLENTY OF FWRICIIsTCj

www.hairplaceone.com

Mary And Ernie Johnson

Celebrate 70th Wedding Anniversary

MARY AND ERNIE JOHNSON (above), ages 93 and 94 respectively, recently celebrated

their 70* wedding anniversary with family and friends (below) at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehab Center, Quincy. They were married in Hyde Park. They have lived in

Quincy their entire married life, and have five sons. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

A. J. Smooth &
Whitney Judith

Proudly Presents from the Berkley School of Music

Songs by Barry White, The Platters, Donna Summers,
Whitney Houston and much more

n^^u^A Saturday May 19, 2012

At the South Shore Viking Association

410 Quincy Avenue Braintree. MA
7:00pm - 10:00pm

Tickets: $20.00/ $10.00 for Children

Call Cathy at 617 773-7604

Refreshments * Raffles * Coffee * Bar is open for purchasing other beverages

( DIRECTORY) V *

JE

Leccxsoni Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

HAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY—
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special

Call about our Wedding Packages

•17-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

Ifyou would like to sec your ad lure,

please call 617-471-3/00
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Creamed With

Butternut Squash And Peas
Have you ever wondered what you can do

with leftover small pieces of ham?

1 decided one day to make a cream sauce

and then went on from there using some

leftover veggies. When I finished adding

the other leftovers, it turned out to resemble

a tasty healthful creamed soup.

CREAM SAUCE WITH HAM
AND VEGETABLES

2 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons flour

1 cup milk (I used skim)

Leftover ham (about a cup or so)

1 cup butternut squash

Vi cup peas

1 teaspoon curry powder (optional)

Melt and butter and add the flour making

a roux. Stir in the milk and cook until sauce

is thickened. Add the ham, butternut squash

and the peas. Cook until well blended. Add

the curry, which gave it a distinctive flavor

with zing which I found very tasty.

P.S. Other leftover meats can be used in

place of the ham.

Sweet & Sour Meatloaf
One ofthe staples to cook when my family

was growing up was a traditional meat loaf

dinner that I would make and serve it with

mashed potatoes, and creamed peas.

I still like cooking it, and recently found

a different recipe -a sweet and sour meat

loaf. I couldn't wait to try it and enjoyed it

so much . Just a few simple added ingredients

to give it a zip.

SWEET & SOUR MEAT LOAF
1 pound of ground turkey (beef if pre-

ferred)

Vi cup of chopped onion

1 -tablespoon fresh parsley or a favorite

herb

legg

Vi cup seasoned breadcrumbs

Salt and pepper

Sauce

Vi cup brown sugar

Vi cup ketchup or tomato sauce (I used

ketchup)

1/8-cup cider vinegar

1 teaspoon yellow mustard

Mix the meat with the onion , bread crumbs

,

herbs and egg. Add half the sauce and mix.

Prepare the meat loaf in a slightly greased

baking pan, and pour the rest of the sauce

over it. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 35-40

minutes or until done.

Garden Club Offers Hardy Perennials

To City's Middle And High Schools
The WoJiaston Garden

Club will be providing har-

dy perennials at "no cost" to

a representative, designated

by the principal, from each

of the city 's middle and high

schools at the end of their

annual Plant Sale Saturday,

May 19.

The sale will take place

from 10 a.m. to noon at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop Ave.

(corner of Lincoln and Win-

throp Avenues), Wollaston.

A knowledgeable garden

club member will be as-

signed to each school rep-

resentative to advise them

in plant selection. The gar-

den club seeks to support

schools that wish to beautify

their school grounds..

During the past week

an information packet, in-

cluding a "voucher for free

plants" was delivered to

each principal, asking them

to choose a staff member,

club coordinator, or PTO
member, to select plants for

their schools.

Schools included this

year are the middle schools

(Atlantic, Broad Meadows,

Central, Point Webster, and

Sterling) and both Quincy

and North Quincy high

Schools; along with the

Clifford Marshall and Snug

Afew Menu «^

Harbor School

.

Over the past three years,

the Wollaston Garden Club

has supported nine elemen-

tary schools in beautifying

their school grounds (Beech-

wood, Bernazanni, Clifford

Marshall, Lincoln-Hancock,

Merrymount, Montclair,

Parker, Wollaston, and Snug

Harbor).

"We are encouraged by

the really beautiful school

grounds that now border our

city's elementary schools,"

said Garden Club President

Pat Artis. "Beautiful school

yards show the pride that

principals, staff, parents

and students have for their

school community, neigh-

borhood, and their city."

Science, Religion Scholar Offering

Free Lecture Series At Crane Library
Dr. Karl Giberson, an

internationally recognized

expert on the conflicts, colli-

sions, and missed opportuni-

ties between science and re-

ligion will be offering three

consecutive weekly lectures

at the Thomas Crane Library

in Quincy, beginning Tues-

day, May 29 at 7 p.m.

His topics include "Su-

perstition vs. Enlighten-

ment," "Can Science Re-

place Religion?," and "Why
the Controversy Won't Go
Away."

The Thomas Crane Li-

brary, in partnership with

Quincy 's St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church, will

sponsor the lecture series.

The lectures are informal

and will be held in Main

Library Community Room.

Each event is free and open

to the public.

Dr. Giberson will be ad-

DR. KARL GIBERSON

dressing questions like: Is

there room for religion in a

world of science? Why are

science and religion always

at war in America? The

talks promise to be both

educational and entertain-

ing, as Giberson has gained

a reputation as an engaging

lecturer. He has lectured at

many venues including Ox-

ford University, MIT, and

the Vatican.

For more than 20 years,

Dr. Giberson taught science

at Eastern Nazarene College

in Wollaston, before resign-

ing just over a year ago to

pursue writing opportuni-

ties. He was the founding

editor of Science and Theol-

ogy News, the leading pub-

lication in its field until it

ceased publication in 2006,

and editor-in-chief of Sci-

ence & Spirit magazine from

2003-2006. In 2008, he and

Francis Collins co-founded

the BioLogos Foundation—

an organization focused on

reconciling Christianity and

evolutionary creation. He
has published over 200 ar-

ticles, reviews, and essays,

both technical and popular,

and written 9 books. His

most recent book, published

in March, is titled "The

Wonder of the Universe."

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Tops-Style' Concert At QHS Saturday
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by

maestro Yoichi Udagawa,

will conclude its 2011-2012

season with a "Pops-style"

concert at the Lloyd Hill

Performing Arts Center (at

Quincy High School) Satur-

day, May 19 at 8 p.m.

The program will open

with Sibelius's "Finlan-

dia" and Hoist's "Somerset

Rhapsody." The rousing

symphonic favorite, Boro-

din's "Polovtsian Dances,"

will conclude the first seg-

ment.

Concert-goers will enjoy

a string quartet recital and

free refreshments during

intermission, as they pe-

ruse an extensive number of

prizes available through the

event's raffle, given by the

Quincy Symphony Orches-

tra Guild.

The most coveted of

these will be the opportunity

to conduct the Quincy Sym-

phony later in the evening.

Soprano Mara Bonde

will join the QSO for the

next segment, singing sev-

eral Broadway and Opera

favorites from My Fair Lady

to Puccini's "O Mio Bambi-

no Cara."

The talents of young mu-

sicians will also be show-

cased in this concert. The

opening Finlandia will be

conducted by the young Ka-

dar Qian. Daniel Cetlin, the

grandson of the orchestra's

long time Board Trustee

will play the first movement

of the Bach E Major Violin

Concerto with the Quincy

Symphony String Orches-

tra.

Single seat tickets are

$25, as this is the QSO's an-

nual fundraising event.

To purchase tickets or

obtain further information,

call 800-579-1618.

Faxon Park Cleanup, Ward 2 Bean Supper
The Friends of Faxon

Park will host a cleanup Sat-

urday May 19,h from 8:30 to

1 1 a.m.

The group will meet at

the upper section of Faxon

Park and assign areas of

focus. Light landscaping

equipment will be provided

for those in attendance.

The Ward 2 Civic Asso-

ciation will host its annual

bean supper Saturday May
19th from 5 to 7 p.m. at the

Fore River Clubhouse, 16

Nevada Rd. The family

style event will feature vari-

ous raffle items and also a

bake sale.

Tickets are 99 cents and

can be purchased at the door.

All are welcome.

Beach Walk To Benefit Humane Society
Ce-Ce and Friends

Humane Society, an all-

volunteer, 501(c)(3) non-

profit and no-kill shelter

for homeless cats located

d» Addition;
Over25"H'nK ApP'oV

*

Stir Fry Bowls t»
#

Broccoli, baby corn, mushrooms, sprouts, carrots, peppers,

water chestnuts & sugar snap peas with our pineapple

teriyaki sauce served over organic brown rice.

Vegetarian 10.99

Grilled Chicken 12.99

Grilled Steak Tips 14.99

Grilled Shrimp 13.99 4

Grilled Salmon 14.99 +

BREAKFAST ALL DAY • LUNCH DINNER

Hearth to

Kettle
REST AC BANTS • Fil. W3

PLYMOUTH: 25 Summer St (508)746-7100 at the John Carver I

WEYMOUTH: 1S1 Main Street (781)331-7007 . i

pre 866-82-DEPOT
www.DumpsterDepot.com

DUMPSTXRDEPOT

EASTERN MASS DIVISION
781-828-3400

15 CU. YD
SMALL

Price iaclaO>i deliver)

,

2 WU kS of reatal, ateag tritl

PICKUPMM DISPOSAL of
a to 1 lON(2W>tlb..)

Only $295

20/24 CU.YD
MEDIUM
Price laclafes delivery,

2 WEEKS of rental, aleag with
PirkLP aad DISPOSAL of
a»to2 TO\(4**« la. )

Only $395

in Weymouth, and serving

the South Shore, will hold

its 1 3th annual benefit walk

Sunday, June 10 (rain or

shine) at Wollaston Beach,

Quincy.

Registration will be held

at Caddy Memorial Park, di-

rectly across from Wollaston

Beach, from noon to 1 p.m.

The walk will follow from 1

to 3 p.m.

The event will also fea-

ture a bake sale, balloons,

face-painting, free educa-

tional literature on pets and

pet care, Ce-Ce & Friends

t-shirts for sale and a free

"ask the groomer" session

with a professional dog and

cat groomer.

Dogs are welcome. Dogs

must be leashed. Also, plas-

tic bags will be provided to

help clean up after canine

friends.

For more information,

call 781-331-6115.

Velocity dan< :i

COM PA N V

J Ballet • Tap • Jazz • HipHop • Modern
Contemnorarv • Musical Theatre

Pre-School - Adults

37 Billings Rd. • N. Quincy 02171

phone: (617) 733-5793

e-mail: velocitydance@aol.com
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Water Department Honored For

Providing Clean Drinking Water
Gov. Deval Patrick and

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Environmental Pro-

tection recently awarded the

Quincy Water Department

with a special recognition

for its work in providing re-

liably safe drinking water to

Quincy residents.

The Quincy Water De-

partment, overseen by

the Department of Public

Works, was one of a small

number of water depart-

ments to be awarded the

Public Water Systems

Award from the DEP and a

citation from Gov. Patrick

as part of National Drinking

Water Week.

'The men and women of

our Water Department work

hard every day not only to

ensure the safe delivery of

water to our residents, but

also in responding to wa-

ter main breaks and other

emergencies in a way that

is a great credit to this com-

munity," said Mayor Tom
Koch. 'Too often, their work

is overlooked and I congrat-

ulate them on this important

recognition."

Since 1991, MassDEP

has annually awarded these

citations to acknowledge

the silent, hard-working,

and mostly invisible, ac-

complishments provided by

those systems that help pro-

vide safe, reliable and clean

drinking water to Bay State

citizens every day.

"We rely on the protec-

tion, treatment and distri-

bution of water by public

water systems, and the con-

stant attention to these tasks

by these systems is worthy

of special commendation,"

said MassDEP Commis-

sioner Kenneth Kimmell.

"These systems were cho-

sen from 1 ,477 public water

systems in Massachusetts,

because their effort was par-

ticularly noteworthy."

The 2012 Public Water

Systems Awards Day was

held last week at the Wa-

terworks Museum, located

at the historic Chestnut Hill

High-Service Pumping Sta-

tion. This site was chosen

based on its role in the histo-

ry of Boston's water system,

one of the country's first

such systems. The historic

architecture and pumping

stations denote the marvel

of engineering, and pivotal

role this building played in

ensuring public health in

providing drinking water to

the state's largest city and

surrounding community.

All of the state's 1,477

public water systems were

nominated simply by serv-

ing as a public water system.

The following is a list of the

30 award recipients chosen

by MassDEP.

This year also marks

the 38th Anniversary of the

Safe Drinking Water Act

that forms the core of our

national efforts to provide

quality drinking water and

protect the health of our

citizens. During May 6-12,

2012, we also celebrate Na-

tional Drinking Water Week
- a national observance that

highlights the value of water

to each of us in our every-

day lives.

National Drinking Wa-

ter Week recognizes the

importance of water source

protection and conserva-

tion, as well as the value,

importance, and fragility of

our state's water resources.

MassDEP works with drink-

ing water utilities to make

sure that the water deliv-

ered to consumers meets all

federal and state standards

and is clean and abundant.

These efforts are vital to the

Massachusetts economy and

to the public health of our

citizens.

The tasks facing state

drinking water programs

and public water systems

continue to be extremely

challenging - especially in

an era of scarce resources.

The drinking water infra-

structure in many cities is

aging and presents daunting

resource demands. As a na-

tion, we continue to be chal-

lenged by new and emerging

drinking water contaminants

associated with our industri-

al society.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624^,^£i,<, "An Excellent Education «f=
F nulrnnmMlt Fnr Yoiir Child" **Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Drug Take Back Day Collects

Over 400 Pounds Of Substances
Over 400 pounds of sub-

stances were collected at

this year's Drug Take Back

Day hosted by Mayor Tom
Koch's Substance Abuse

Task Force.

The event is a partner-

ship between the Drug En-

forcement Agency, the Task

Force and Impact Quincy.

More than 80 residents

dropped off thousands of

doses of medications, rang-

ing from aspirin to OxyCon-

tin. All medications were

then collected and disposed

of by theDEA.

The City has partnered

with the DEA to coordinate

the Take Back Day three

times since 2011.

Disposing of unused or

unwanted medications is the

easiest way for residents to

help fight against substance

abuse.

"Oftentimes we hear of

young people experiment-

ing with drugs for the first

time simply by opening the

medicine cabinet at home,"

Koch said. "It seems like an

innocent thing to do because

these pills are legally pre-

scribed, but they are incred-

ibly dangerous when taken

improperly. Participating in

the Take Back Day is the

SOME OF THE
ed at the recent Drug Take Back Day

Koch's Substance Abuse Task Force.

DRUG DISPOSAL kiosk lo-

cated at the Quincy Police

Department, 1 Sea St. The ki-

osk is open 24 hours a day, 7

days a week.

best thing a resident can do

to help us reduce substance

abuse in the City."

The Task Force extends

its gratitude to the volun-

teers who helped make the

event a reality: Arlene Gold-

stein from Impact Quincy,

Det. Lt. Pat Glynn from

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment, John Sullivan, Paul

Williams, Nancy Holler, Su-

san McGoldrick, and Lynn

Pierce.

Residents are reminded

that the Quincy Police De-

partment houses a perma-

nent drug disposal kiosk at

One Sea Street.

The kiosk is open 24

hours a day, 7 days a week.

To drop off medications

at the Police Station, simply

deposit unused or unwanted

medications into the drop

box in the lobby.

^tee
Cheung really does^

ctromc

Find out more - compare your

checking accountfees to QCU.

pest I The Adams Pub
14 w*% I

THE PUB
DECK IS

OPEN!
Come and enjoy

the Best Sunsets

in Quincyt

Weekly Drink Specials.'

ADAMS INN
GAZEBO
Available for

private functions

• Weddings

• Clambakes

• Barfoeqnes

30 to 300 quests

Inatiiries:

29 Hancock Street at The Best Western AJams Inn

This Week's

Blackboard Specials:

Lobster and Shrimp. . ...$14

over choice of Pasta <fc garlic bread

Drunken Dogs $8

Two Maker's Mark battered hot dogs deep

fried with gritted onions and thousand

island dressing wlfries

Mussels Marinara $7
served with garlic bread

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Suzanne McNeil

Thursday 7- 10pm

Membership requirements apply. Offering financial products and services to people who live or work

m Norfolk and Plymouth Counties. Dorchester and'any family Member. $5.00 Primary Share Account

required for Membership Please refer to fee schedule for details

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 519 Columbian St. • Weymouth, MA 02190

(617)479-5558 (781)340-7117

ncua MSIC
Toll Free (866) 479-5558 • www qcu.org
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VINCENT MOSCARDELLI MEMORIAL Scholarships were recently presented to Donna Ni-

osi (center), a senior at Quincy High School and Jennifer Griffith (second from right), a senior

at North Quincy High School. Making the presentation to the recipients are Mr. Moscardelli's

daughters, Suzanne MoscardeUi (far left) and Merilee Moscardelli-Trenholm (second from left)

and Jim Sandonato, a member of the Vincent MoscardeUi Scholarship Committee.

Vincent MoscardeUi Memorial Scholarship

Committee Presents Two Scholarships

SIX QUINCY STUDENTS at Fontbonne Academy were among the recent inductees into the

French and Spanish Honor Societies. The induction was held in the the Fontbonne Convent
Chapel. Inductees (from left to right) front row: Emily Devane '13 of Quincy, Katie Comb-
er '14, A I vson Churchill '14. Erin Cawley '14, Georgia Bourikas '13, Zeena Bartolome '12 of

Quincy, Sylvie Grenier '14 and Marisa Foley '14 of Quincy. Middle row: Faith Ogbewe '14,

Morgan McKenna '14, Elizabeth Magnuson '14, Kelsey LaForest '13 of Quincy, Jacqueline

Karol ' 13, Kay Green ' 14, and JenniferGemma ' 13. Back row: Yutong Xue ' 12, Yunon Xue ' 12,

Christina Stuver '14 ofQuincy, Mary St ravin ' 14 ofQuincy, Mary Shea '14, Abigail Piouffe '14,

Rebecca Olivieri '14, and Kaitlin O'Leary '14.

22 Quincy Students On Fontbonne

Honor Roll; 6 Inducted In Honor Societies

The Vin MoscardeUi

Scholarship Committee re-

cently presented scholar-

ships to two local graduat-

ing seniors.

This year's recipients

are Donna Niosi, a senior

at Quincy High School; and

Jennifer Griffith, a senior at

North Quincy High School.

The committee would

like to thank the following

businesses and people for

their kind donations that

made its Annual Fundraiser

event once again a success

this year.

The support enables the

committee to continue to

78th Annual

present one QHS and one

NQHS student with a mean-

ingful scholarship amount

in the name and spirit of Vin

MoscardeUi.

Sons of Italy Hall Quin-

cy

Lieutenant Dan Minton

Fratelli 's Bakery

Alec Belmonte, the

Downtown Sound

The Quincy Sun

Quincy High School Cu-

linary Arts Department

Dunkin Donuts

Ginger Betty's

Central Real Estate

Quincy Cable

Steve Chu and Bank of

Canton

Mike Marshall and Capi-

tal Analysts

Abington Automatic

Transmission

Quincy Marriott Hotel

Gourmet Gardens, Hing-

ham
Venezia Restaurant

Rogers Jewelry

Merrymount Yard Sale June 17

A yard sale will be held

JOlN Usi

FoodFest & Auction
to benefit those we serve

Father Bill's & MainSpring

Tuesday, July 31,2012

6:00 p.m.

The Ocean Club

at Marina Bay, Quincy

Restaurants currentlyparticipating

with more to come!

Saturday, June 16 from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. at Merry-

mount Beach.

Vendors are to pro-

vide their own table(s) and

chair(s). Vendors are re-

sponsible for their own set-

up and removal of all items.

Power will not be pro-

vided.

Space is limited and res-

ervations are required.

For more information, in-

cluding the cost for vendor

space, email merrymount-

yardsale@gmail .com

.

Fontbonne Academy lists

22 Quincy students on its

third quarter honor roll.

They are:

Head of School List

Erin Nunes *
1 1 , Nathalie

Pham '11, Mary Stravin
4

14,

Jacqueline Montminy 4

15.

First Honors

Caroline Cabral
4

13,

Eliza McDonald 4

13, Cindy

Truong '13, Tamra Adams
4

14, Christina Stuver
4

14,

Krista Laforest
4

1 5, Julianna

Montminy 4

15.

Second Honors

Ji Sun Choi
4

14, Marisa

Foley
4

14, Jing Yang 4

14,

Ashley Leung 4

15, Emily

Song '15, Katie Tran
4

15,

YuzeWu 4

15.

Honorable Mention

Julia Himmel '13, Kelsey

Laforest
4

13, Christine Pe-

dro
4

13, Valencia Vixama
'15.

The annual induction of

French and Spanish Honor

Societies was recently held

in the Fontbonne Convent

Chapel. Many prayers were

said in multiple languages

during the service. Students

received pins and roses

honoring their accomplish-

The Lobster Barn, Abington

Costco Wholesale, Avon

Ruby Wines, Inc., Avon
The Black Irish Grille, Bridgewater

PoPChips, Boston

Konditor Meister, Braintree

Paradise Carribean, Brockton

Cabot Creamery Coop, Hingham
Burton's Grill, Hingham
Raffael's of the South Shore, Hingham
Jakes Seafood, Hull

Abby Park, Milton

Tinkers Son, Norwell

Hearth Artisan Bread, Plymouth

Narragansett Brewing Co., Rl

Legal Sea Foods

Ginger Betty's Bakery, Quincy

Montilio's Baking Co., Quincy

The Common Markets, Quincy

Fratelli's Pastry Shop, Quincy

Fuji 1546/Bistro Chi, Quincy

Fruit Center Market Place, Quincy

Marina Bay Marketplace, Quincy

The Four's Restaurant, Quincy

The Kick Off Cafe', Rockland

The Lantana, Randolph

The Secret Baker, Taunton

Tristan's Entertainment, Westport

Margaritas restaurant, weymoutn
Two Sisters Catering, Weymouth
McGuiggan's Pub, Whitman
rincnes & rounas, wnitman

Purchase yourevent& raffle tickets

early& save at:

Premier Sponsors: ^ARBELLA* THE OCEAN CLUB

Media Sponsor:

The

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

FILLINGS THATARE AS GOODAS GOLD
Aside from being rare, gold smile can appear unblemished

has a number of qualities (in-

cluding purity and malleabil-

ity) that make it such a highly

regarded precious metal. Not

only is it the oldest dental fill-

ing material, it is also the most

reliable and long-lasting. Ad-

ditionally, gold is less likely to

compromise the cokx of the

surrounding tooth than tradi-

tional amalgam filling material,

and it does not chip or crack.

Filling cavities with this high-

quality material involves first

eliminating any decay, just as

with any cavity-filling proce-

dure. Then, small bits of gold

are pressed into the prepared

area until its surface is level

with the surrounding enamel.

Gold is comfortable to chew
on, will not deteriorate, and is

completely biocompatible.

Now, no matter how many
cavities you have filled, your

and brilliant To find out if gold

fillings are a good option for

you, please contact us by call

ing 617*47^6220 to schedule

an appointment. Help is avail-

able through cosmetic den-

tistry. You will feel more confi-

dent when you can freely smile

whenever you want We're lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where you II find that our staff

is knowledgeable, friendly, and
accommodating. We're confi-

dent that you will be pleased

with our professionalism and

high standards. We offer the

services of anesthesiology

and a fuH trained and qualified

anesthesiologist, visit us on

the web at www.quincydentist.

com.
P.S. Gold is a preferred

material for fabricating den-

tal onlays and inlays, many
of which last a lifetime.

ments. All were invited to

the foyer for a light recep-

tion to celebrate after the

service.

Quincy student Marisa

Foley ' 14 was inducted into

the French Honor Society

and the following Quincy

students were inducted into

the Spanish National Honor

Society: Mary Stravin '14,

Christina Stuver ' 14, Kelsey

Laforest '13, Emily Devane

'13, and Zeena Bartolome

'12.

Historical Walking Tour

Mount Wollaston Cemetery
City Historian Tom Gal-

vin will lead a historical

walking tour of Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery Saturday,

June 2 beginning at 1 p.m.

Participants should meet

at the Greenleaf Street Gate

on the Southern Artery.

Rain date is Sunday, June

3 at 1 p.m.

The tour will focus on

Quincy 's renowned granite

industry including notable

granite monuments and

Quincy granite industry

leaders.

Gal vin will also point out

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 21

grain pizza, fresh

juice.

f, May 22
Early release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 23
Roast turkey in gravy,

mashed potatoes, hot

vegetable, dinner roil.

Thursday, May 24
Barbecue beef rib on a

bun, corn cobbett, fruit

cup.

Friday, May 25
Egg patty and cheese

on a croissant, potato

puffs, fresh fruit, 11

many of Quincy 's leading

citizens of the 19th and 20th

centuries including the Ad-

ams and Quincy families;

political, civic and business

leaders, Civil War veterans

and more.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 21

Cheese quesadilla,

chunky salsa sauce,

broccoli/cheese soup,

fresh seasonal fruit.

Tuesday, May 22
Early release middle

schools. WW pancakes,

Canadian turkey ham,
warm cinnamon apple

slices, 100% fruit juice.

Wednesday, May 23
Tangerine chicken,

steamed brown rice, ori-

ental mixed vegetables

with broccoli, fresh sea-

sonal fruit.

Thursday, May 24
Meatball submarine

sandwich with tomato
sauce, green peas, 100%
fruit juice.

Friday, May 25
WW rotini pasta salad,

diced veggies, chicken,

chick peas and moz-
zarella over fresh mixed
greens, blueberries with

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Honest values on exceptional

\ services andjewelry

Celebrating our 100th Year in Business!

r>2 Billings Road North Quinc) 617.32H.00S4
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NeW Central To Purchase 300 Computers At Middle Schools, NQHS

School Project

Within Budget
Cont'd From Page I

ibility due to a lawsuit filed

by non-union contractors

who challenged Quincy's

local labor law that requires

contractors to give Quincy

residents a hiring preference

on public projects within

the City, officials said. The

schedule, however, has a

built-in cushion that allows

for unforeseen circumstanc-

es such as the Federal law-

suit.

The case is still pend-

ing, but is no longer holding

up bidding for the project

because the City was or-

dered to suspend its labor

law while the case moves

through the legal process.

"I still have no problem

standing up for a law that

provides Quincy jobs for

Quincy people, and I am

looking forward to having

the full case heard on that

principle," said Koch. "At

the same time, we are not

allowing this vital project

to be held hostage by law-

suits, and we are moving

rorward.

The $50 million school

will be built at the highest

state reimbursement rate

possible of 80 percent af-

ter the Koch administration

worked with the Massachu-

setts School Building Au-

thority to involve the project

in the state's Model School

Program.

Central will be the first

middle school in the state

to be built under the model

school program. The MS-

BA's Model School Pro-

gram adapts and re-uses the

design of successful, recent-

ly constructed schools; sim-

plifying the design process,

reducing the amount of time

projects are in the design

phase and lowering design

fees, officials said.

Using elements of a pre-

viously designed Model

School allows projects to

begin construction faster and

reduces construction costs

for the project. As much as

a year has been saved by

using a Model School, of-

ficials said.

Mayor Koch also noted

that the City saved substan-

tial money by negotiating

the purchase of the four

Hancock Street land parcels

needed for the school with-

out using costly and time-

consuming eminent domain

proceedings.

CITY OF QUINCY
Municipal Tax Title

AUCTION
May 22nd, 2012 -10 a.m.

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street

47+/- Tax Title assignments
The municipal Tax Titles of commercial properties and multi-family

dwellings will be offered at auction. The assignment of Tax Title

assets is not the purchase of the real estate, rather it is the sale of

the municipality's receivable position.

Participate in person or via online Absentee Bid!

For photos, bidder packages and full terms visit:

www.SABIDS.com - 877-426-8175

Strategic Auction&Alliance

ikthe

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

HAVE SOMETHING TO HIDE?
When is a woman's to the finest expression of time

wrisrwatch seemingly not a

watch at all? The answer is:

When a watch face has an

elegant cover that gives the

impression that the piece is

more bracelet than watch. These

elegant timekeeping pieces are

usually studded with diamond

covers that transform watches

into jeweled art that is perfect

for formal evenings out. When
checking the time, a simple

flip of the hinged, gemstone-

encrusted cover reveals a

watch face that is as beautiful

as the outer casing. Other

watch covers ingeniously slip

aside or rotate before snapping

back into place. When it comes

few watches compare with

these hidden treasures.

Come into our store,

located at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center, to uncover

the exact watch that is perfect

for accenting your modem
wardrobe. We have a wide and

varied selection ofjewelry sure

to please. Understated beauty

or bold splendor, whatever

your choice, any of our wide

selection will look magnificent

on you. Contact us at 617-

773-3636 so we can assist you

in making a confident jewelry

purchase.

Don 1 Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

wvm.rooaraiawalry.
BANK Or AMERICA BUILC

com
LDING

Koch Plans $800,000 Technology Boost
Mayor Thomas Koch

presented his School Com-

mittee colleagues with an

$800,000 technology up-

grade that will be enough

to purchase more than 300

computers at the City's

middle schools and North

Quincy High School.

The plan will be paid for

by license fees paid to the

City by its cable television

provider, Comcast.

'Technology must be a

centerpiece of our schools,

and it is my hope that this

investment will go a long

way toward keeping our

schools at the forefront of

computer-based learning

and accessibility to informa-

tion," Koch said.

The mayor said he has

met several times with

School Supt. Richard De-

Cristofaro and his leadership

team relative to technology

plans. While he committed

to the funding, the ultimate

plan will be determined by

principals working with Dr.

DeCristofaro, he said.

Under the current pro-

posal, the technology initia-

tive will pay for computers

at all of the City's middle

schools, as well interactive

white boards, network up-

grades and necessary soft-

ware.

The Middle School pro-

gram follows a similar initia-

tive two years ago, in which

Koch provided $250,000 to

create five new state-of-the-

art technology labs at North

Quincy High School.

"As we continue to move

forward, the elementary

schools will be next," he

said.

Point Webster Middle School On-Line Auction May 21-June 1

Point Webster Middle

School will hold an on-line

auction from May 21 to

June 1 featuring more than

125 items.

Items include vacations,

signed sports memorabilia,

sports and entertainment

tickets, fitness club mem-

berships, restaurant gift

certificates, legal services,

unique experiences hotel

stays, Boston/Quincy/New

England attractions and

museums, home improve-

ments , store gift certificates ,
dingforgood com/pointweb-

jewelry, sailing and martial ster.

arts classes, collectables,

automotive and computer

services, massages, art,

household items and more.

To bid, go to: www.bid-

Bidding is available 24

hours a day.

The auction supports the

school, students and teach-

Adams Shore Community Scholarship Fundraiser Friday

The Adams Shore Com-

munity Association will

host its annual Scholarship

Fundraiser Friday, May 18

at 7 p.m. at the Common-

wealth Cafe, 79 Parking-

way, Quincy.

The event will feature

musical entertainment pro-

vided by Jim Plunkett.

Tickets are $20 and can

be purchased by emailing

the Association at adamss-

horeassociation® yahoo,

com or calling Maureen

Lynch at 617 745-98%.

There will also be raffle

items, a 50/50 drawing and

a cash bar.

All proceeds will benefit

the Adams Shore Commu-
nity Association Scholar-

ship Fund.

A sports injury brings

you to us.

Meet Ben Thompson, MD. A fellowship-trained sports

medicine physician, Dr. Thompson is part of our team

of orthopaedic experts dedicated to getting you back in

the game after a sports injury. From non-surgical and

minimally invasive treatments to ACL reconstruction

to arthroscopic rotator cuff repair, Dr. Thompson's

expertise makes us proud he's part of our team. When a

sports injury sidelines you, make him part of yours.

"Take Me Out of the Ballgame!"

A must-read article for youth baseball players,

coaches and parents

Too much throwing among
youth athletes is creating

a sports injury epidemic.

Learn about the clangers

of overuse of the ulnar

collateral ligament and

how to keep your child on

the field this season.

Visit bidmirton.org/drthompson or scan this

code with your smartphone.

Ben Thompson, MD
Orthopaedic Surgeon

Our expertise brings

you back.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital

Milton

Free Student Athlete Sports Injury Clinic

Visit bidmilton.org/injuryclinic for

clinic dates and other information.

199 Reedsdale Road (Route 28), Milton, MA 02186 (617) 696-4600 www.bidmilton.org
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Why Young Workers Quincy High School Engineering Technology Student

Should Care About Kevin Mullin Honored As Outstanding

Social Security Career Vocational Student Of The Year

Social Security

Online Services
a* - *

By KRISTEN ALBERINO
Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Summer will be here before we know it. That means mil-

lions of high school and college students will be searching

for jobs. Whether a new worker is beginning the career of a

lifetime or just earning some

extra money for the school

year to come, there is one

question that is likely to be

on each new worker's mind

when they see their first pay

stub. Where's the rest of my www^dalsecurity.gov
money?

Generally, employers are required to withhold Social

Security and Medicare tax from a worker's paycheck. The

amounts you pay in Social Security and Medicare taxes are

matched by your employer. Usually the money that is with-

held is referred to as "Social Security taxes" on the employ-

ee's payroll statement. Sometimes the deduction is labeled

as "FICA taxes," which stands for Federal Insurance Contri-

butions Act. So let us tell you how that money is being used,

and what's in it for you.

The taxes paid now translate to a lifetime of protection,

when you eventually retire or if you become disabled. In

the event that you die young, your dependent children and

spouse may be able to receive survivors benefits based on

your work. Today you probably have family members —
grandparents, for example — who already enjoy Social Se-

curity benefits that your Social Security taxes help provide.

You may be a long way from retirement now, so you may
find it hard to appreciate the value of benefits that could be

40 or 50 years away. But consider that your Social Security

taxes could pay off sooner than you think. Social Security

provides valuable disability benefits — and studies show

that a 20-year-old has about a three in 10 chance of becom-

ing disabled sometime before reaching retirement age.

Another bit of helpful advice for young workers, be

wary if you're offered a job "under the table" or "off the

books." If you work for any employer who pays you only in

cash, understand that you're likely not getting Social Secu-

rity credit for the work you're doing.

Want to learn more about Social Security and what it

means to young workers? If so, we invite you to enjoy a

webcast. Social Security 101 . What's In It For Me? The we-

bcast will fill you in on the details you should know to get

the most out of Social Security. Check it out at www.social-

security.gov/webinars/social_securi ty_ 1 0 1 .html

.

If you have questions about Social Security, the best

place to go is online — to www.socialsecurity.gov.

By EMILY TAFT
Quincy High School

senior Kevin Mullin was

recently recognized by the

school committee for re-

ceiving the Quincy 's Out-

standing Career Vocational

Student of the Year award.

Mullin was also recog-

nized - along with other

students across the state - at

the 26,h annual Outstanding

Vocational Student of the

Year banquet in Worcester.

"Kevin is a great product

of the Quincy public school

system. He should be recog-

nized because he stands out

as one of the great ones,"

said Quincy High School

Engineering Technology In-

structor Paul Tully. "Kevin

is a very intelligent and giv-

ing human being that has

greatness in his future."

Mullin, an Engineering

Technology student at the

high school, has a 4.6 GPA
(grade point average) and is

fifth in his class of 332 stu-

dents.

"It feels really good to

receive this award. I was

pretty nervous during the

interviewing process,"

said Mullin. "I knew there

were a lot of other worthy

candidates so nothing was

sure. I was really nervous

about what they (the Quincy

school community partners)

had decided so it was a great

relief when I was told I had

been chosen."

Mullin was chosen out of

15 students who were nomi-

nated throughout Quincy

high schools by their ca-

reer and technical education

Benjamin Francisco On Dean's List At Champlain College

Benjamin Francisco of plain College for the spring Secondary Education -Eng-
Quincy has been named to semester. lish.

the Dean's List at Cham- Francisco is majoring in

NEED TEMPORARY

HELP CARING FOR A

LOVED ONE?

Respite Care at Linden Ponds provides quality nursing care
for your family member while you attend to other important
matters or simply enjoy some well-deserved time off. Our
compassionate staff can assist your loved one with meal
preparation, bathing and dressing in a setting that's safe,

comfortable and stimulating.

Respite Care at Linden Ponds is available to any qualified

senior, age 62 or older. To learn more, visit EricksonLiving.com

or call 781-347-4106 today.

Linden Ponds

8273516

Add more Living to your Life*

Independent Living • Memory Care • Nursing Care • Inpatient & Outpatient Rehab

QHS SENIOR KEVIN MULLIN

teachers. Mullin was nomi-

nated by his engineering

technology teacher Tully

who said in his nomination

letter that Mullin has all the

tools to be successful, and a

lot of the credit for that has

to go to his parents.

"The people who de-

serve the credit for how this

young man has turned out

are his parents," said Tully.

"Kevin's greatest character-

istics are his honesty and his

integrity; he is truly a credit

to his upbringing."

One student from each

program offered in the

schools was nominated and

then they were cut down
to seven candidates. Those

seven students where then

interviewed by six members

of the Quincy school com-

munity partners.

"Each candidate did an

exceptional job making the

selection process an ex-

tremely difficult one," said

Keith Segalla, the executive

director of Career and Tech-

nical Education and Instruc-

tional Technology.

"We had such a great

caliber of students that we
wanted to make it a fair pro-

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOITS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

cess, so we decided to inter-

views for the first time."

Segalla said the commit-

tee thought it would be a

good idea to put the students

through the interview pro-

cess because it is an impor-

tant skill they should have

leaving high school. The

interviewing process was

something new this year,

and Segalla said that they

hope to continue in years to

come.

Each candidate was rated

on a scale of one through

five in five different catego-

ries, one being poor and five

being excellent. The five

different categories were

presentation of self, sum-

mary of career choice and

skills, contributions to QHS
and/or community, team en-

gagement, and post-gradu-

ate plans.

"We interviewed seven

candidates, and Kevin was

the last one to walk in. He

just wowed us with his de-

meanor and the presentation

that he gave," said Segalla.

"He was elaborate on an-

swering the questions; there

was no question on our

mind that he was certainly

the candidate for outstand-

ing technical student of the

year."

Tully said to school com-

mittee members that Mullin

is a student that other stu-

dents strive to be and teach-

ers hope to have.

"Kevin is a young man,

who works very hard, ob-

tains high levels of suc-

cess in his pursuits and at

the same time seems to be

truly enjoying the journey,"

said Tully. "Kevin leads by

example in the classroom

always the student who

responds well to the chal-

lenges presented holding the

bar high he makes the class-

room better for his teachers

and his classmates."

Working hard and build-

ing things with his hands is

something Mullin has done

his entire life, and Mullin

said his family has always

been there to help support

him to do his best.

"Ever since I was a little

kid, I liked working with

my hands. My family has

always kind of been there to

push me to do really well
,"

said Mullin. "My only regret

looking back is that I didn't

start my engineering major

freshman year; instead I

took a full year of keyboard-

ing. Not exactly an exciting

start to high school."

Mullin also said that it

was a pivotal part in his ed-

ucation when he decided to

major in engineering tech-

nology at the high school.

Mullin has a resume

filled with accomplishments

that show he is an asset to

the Quincy community and

a leader in and out of the

classroom.

"A wow factor for the

committee was when Kevin

spoke about how he vol-

unteered as a coach for the

younger students," said

Segalla. "That community

involvement was a huge

part of the decision that we
made."

Mullin participates on

the school's varsity soccer

and baseball teams, coaches

youth baseball and soccer

and has also volunteered

for a number of different or-

ganizations throughout the

city.

"Kevin Mullin is an ex-

ceptional student, and we
are very proud of him at

Quincy High School," said

Principal Frank Santoro.

"We wish him good luck

and we will hate to see. him

leave Quincy High."

Mullin said he was ac-

cepted to six of the eight col-

leges he applied to. He said

that he isn't sure of where he

will go to school but what he

is sure of is what he will be

doing for work once school

is over.

"I would like to do some-

thing that allows me to work

and build with my hands,

but also something that al-

lows me to work with the

software we use in engi-

neering where we can model

things from the computer,"

said Mullin. "I haven't yet

made a decision as to where

I am going but I have been

excepted to six great schools

in which to choose from. No
matter where I end up go-

ing I am confident that the

Quincy public school sys-

tem has prepared me to be

successful in college."
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Adams Green Wider Sidewalks, Raised Crosswalks, Bike Lanes
Cont'd From Page 1

ed by a federal earmark.

The project's 25 percent

plan was submitted to the

state Department of Trans-

portation (MassDOT) in

April. Last Wednesday, city

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington, Howard/Stein-

Hudson project manager

Keri Pyke and Halvorson

Design president Bob Uhlig

- HSH is responsible for the

traffic work and Halvorson

is designing the park - pre-

sented he plan to the City

Council's Downtown and

Economic Growth Commit-

tee.

The plan calls for wid-

ening, or bumping-out, the

sidewalks along Hancock

Street both north and south

of Adams Green. That

would allow restaurants to

offer outdoor tables if they

chose to do so and also help

tie the area together with

Adams Green.

"When you think of Ad-

ams Green," Uhlig said,

"don't think of Adams
Green as stopping at the

street. We've tried to extend

the experience of Adams
Green so . that it . . .encom-

passes all of Hancock Street

and Temple Street so that

the whole experience is that

experience."

Two 25-30 foot wide

raised crosswalks would

also be installed, one cross-

ing Hancock Street on each

side of the new park. The

idea is to highlight them so

drivers are more aware of

where pedestrians will be

crossing. Pyke noted that

Quincy Center currently has

one of the highest rates of

pedestrian-related incidents

in Massachusetts, some-

thing the improvements are

intended to curb.

"We know that there are

pedestrian safety issues in

Quincy Center," Pyke said.

"Quincy Center is actually

number eight on the list of

the Commonwealth's top

pedestrian crash locations.

There's a pedestrian safety

problem here so we want to

do everything we can."

Bicycle lanes would be

added to Hancock, Temple,

Washington, and Codding-

ton Streets. Councillor

Doug Gutro - chairman of

the downtown committee

- asked if the bike lanes

would extend past the proj-

ect's scope, or if they would

just end. Harrington said it

would be easy for the lanes

to be extended, but they

would need to be funded

separately.

Because the Adams
Green project calls for clos-

ing Hancock Street in front

of the Church of the Presi-

dents, both Temple Street on

the church's south side and

Washington Street on the

church's north side will be

two-way streets. To accom-

modate this, changes will

be made at the intersection

of Washington, Codding-

ton, and Temple. Left turns

won't be allowed from Cod-

dington onto Washington

or from Washington onto

Temple. Ward 1 Council-

lor Margaret Laforest ques-

tioned the effectiveness of

those restrictions, noting

that drivers along the Wal-

ter Harmon Parkway often

ignore a no left turn sign on

that road.

"We're having signifi-

cant problems on the Mayor

Hannon Parkway and that

no left and people just ab-

solutely disregarding it,"

Laforest said. "It's really

causing problems down the

line at [the intersection ofj

Washington and McGrath

Highway - there just hav-

ing a lot of problems putting

Hannon Parkway online and

I know that's one of the big-

gest problems... as you con-

template that, these left turn

options, I'm not seeing them

as successful options."

Pyke defended the left

turn restrictions, saying a

traffic study done before

the projection showed few

people would be affected.

Harrington also pointed

out that there will be three

roads allowing access to

Quincy Center from Wash-

ington Street. One of those

is Maple Street, currently a

one-way road flowing from

Hancock to Washington that

will be reversed to create

another way for drivers to

enter Quincy Center.

Another part of the plan

calls for banning trucks larg-

er than 2.5 tons from a cor-

ridor in Quincy Center, in-

cluding all ofTemple Street,

part of Hancock Street south

ARTIST RENDERING shows a northbound view of Han-

cock Street from Granite Street after construction of Adams
Green. Hancock Street would have one northbound lane and

of Adams Green, and part you're looking to address

of Granite Street leading

into Hancock. Pyke said

her firm, with support from

the mayor's administration,

petitioned the state for the

restriction citing pedestrian

safety.

"We want this to be pe-

destrian friendly," Pyke

said. "We know there are

issues with pedestrian safe-

ty today and big trucks just

add one more complication

in that equation. There are

other routes into the down-

town for those kinds of ve-

hicles and we think that this

[area] is not the place you

want them to be."

While Laforest agreed

with the sentiments behind

barring trucks from that area

of downtown, she ques-

tioned how businesses, par-

ticularly restaurants, would

be able to continue to re-

ceive deliveries.

two southbound ones. It

could be used for outdoor dining, and new trees on each side of

road. Rendering Courtesy Howard/Stein-Hudson Associates

allow better access for tour ence 35 to of ,ife in

it, I do appreciate that, I just

want to be sure [aboutj those

businesses."

In response, Harrington

said the truck ban was geared

more towards fuel tankers

than trucks delivering to

businesses along the cor-

ridor. "Do I expect a Bud-

weiser truck to be parked in

front of President's Pub af-

ter this is built? I certainly

do," he explained. "But I

hope gasoline tankers don't

try to circle around."

Gutro used the commit-

tee meeting to press Har-

rington for information

about a traffic study that was

due to be completed as part

of the city's land disposition

agreement (LDA) with Beal/

Street-Works. Harrington

said the study was submitted

on April 30, and a member

of the Planning Department

handed Gutro a copy after

"I agree conceptually he asked why he or no one

with how that works - tak- else on the Downtown Com-
ing that element out," Lafor- mittee was informed about

est said. "I just know there's the study.

Acapulcos on the corner, Gutro also allowed mem-
there's couple pubs on the bers of the public to corn-

corner of Temple - one on ment at the meeting. Rev.

Temple, one on the corner

of Washington. I just know,

for example, the Budweiser

delivery truck is very large -

it would be one of those that

would be restricted.

"Dunkin Donuts on Sea

Street," Laforest continued,

"it never fails at 7:30 in the

morning, all the traffic's go-

ing to school and there's the

Dunkin Donuts 18-wheel-

er blocking a lane on Sea

Street. So it's definitely a

problem, I can understand

Sheldon Bennett, the out-

going pastor at the . United

First Parish Church, said the

completed project should

and school buses that fre-

quent the church.

"School groups come to

visit the church on a regu-

lar basis," Bennett said,

"and at the present time

it's a terrible situation that

buses park in front of the

church and discharge pas-

sengers into the middle of

Hancock Street, which is a

very unsafe situation. But I

didn't hear any presentation

tonight any comment about

how tour buses are to be ac-

commodated."

Pyke said she knew park-

ing for buses was an issue at

the church, and said that as

the design progressed they

would look into designating

some of the proposed park-

ing spaces adjacent to the

church along Temple and

Washington Streets as spots

for buses.

Germantown resident

Robert Ross was another

of the residents who spoke

at the meeting. He voiced

support for the project, but

was concerned about po-

tential traffic problems and

interested in having experts

look at results of the traffic

study submitted to the coun-

cil earlier.

"It makes a big differ-

Quincy," Ross said, "as to

how this project in particu-

lar will impact quality of life

for people in the center and

also in the peninsulas and

in between. Dennis Har-

rington I know lives in the

Merrymount section and he

has to cross just like I do

to go to the other side of

the city and we have to get

through the city center and

if it's a roadblock we have

to know about it."

Harrington noted that ac-

cording to the study, a copy

of which is available at the

Thomas Crane Library, traf-

fic was down 25 percent in

Quincy Center since the

Hannon Parkway opened.

A formal public hearing

conducted by MassDOT
on the traffic improvement

plan will be held Wednes-

day June 13 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Library. It's

expected that work on the

project will begin next year

and be completed in 2014.

More information on the

Adams Green transportation

improvement plan, includ-

ing abridged portions of the

25 percent plan and ways to

submit comments, are avail-

able online at adamsgreen.

info.

COMING SOON
ANEW QUINCT

BUY NOW
Sam Rounseville

617-875-1776
ussam76@gmail.com

Abigail Adams Agency
Mch office indtptocfcntty owned and operated

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOUR WEDDING DAY.
Unparalleled elegance in historic Quincy.

When you choose the Boston Marriott Quincy for your wedding day, you'll celebrate in style The

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions. Add fully customized wedding packages, creative

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings of an extraordinary wedding

For

Harriott
BOSTON QUINCY

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

f 617.472.1000, (
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KATHRYN MURPHY, left, of Murphy, Hesse, Toomey &
Lehane with Quincy Community Action Programs President

Beth Ann StroUo at QCAP's recent Annual Meeting held the

Tirrell Room, Quincy Lodge of Elks.

QCAP Executive Director Beth Ann StroUo (far left) with com-

munity members who were recently recognized for their exem-

plary support of QCAP's mission. Second from left: State Sen.

John F. Keenan; Quincy Mayor Thomas P. Koch; Donna Bren-

nion, QCAP; Nancy Dean,QCAP; Donald P. Uvanitte, Eastern

Insurance; Ed Hohmann, A. Hohmann & Co., Inc.; Quincy
City Council President Michael McFarland; Joseph Rich, Of-
fice ofSenator Scott Brown; and Josephine Shea,QCAP Board

QCAP Recognizes Extraordinary Community Service
At 47th Annual Meeting

At its 47 th annual meeting

on Tuesday, April 24, the

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc.'s (QCAP)
Board of Directors cel-

ebrated the organization's

successes and honored the

achievements of commu-

nity members who were ex-

emplary in their support of

QCAP's mission.

Among the honorees

were Quincy Mayor Thomas

P. Koch, Donald P. Uvanitte

of Eastern Insurance, and

Ed Hohmann, owner of A.

Hohmann & Co., Inc.

The ceremony was held

at the Tirrell Room at the

Quincy Lodge of Elks.

Among the year's accom-

plishments, QCAP opened

the new Rosemary & Archie

Wahlberg Head Start Early

Center in January and com-

pleted its 2012-2014 Strate-

gic Plan, a comprehensive

community needs assess-

ment conducted every three

years to gauge the priorities

of our clients and the com-

munity, and to shape how
QCAP develops its pro-

grams to meet those needs.

And, last October, QCAP
hosted its first fundraiser

in decades, raising nearly

$100,000 to benefit QCAP
programs.

"We are very proud of

our achievements this past

year," said Beth Ann Strollo,

QCAP's executive director.

"We couldn't have accom-

plished what we did without

the great support and com-

mitment of QCAP's Board,

our hard-working staff, the

community, and our elected

officials."

The Board recognized

Quincy Mayor Thomas P.

Koch with a 20 1 2 Extra Mile

Award, given to community

members who go above and

beyond in their support of

QCAP's mission and its cli-

ents. Dedicated to QCAP's
mission of helping disad-

vantaged residents improve

their lives, Mayor Koch is

an active leader in respond-

ing to the urgent need of

low-income residents. Most

recently, Mayor Koch sup-

ported the organization's ef-

forts to develop the former

St. Joseph's school into the

new Rosemary & Archie

Wahlberg Head Start Early

Learning Center.

"I am honored to receive

this award," Mayor Koch

said, "We are more than a

city - we are a community.

And QCAP is one of the

best organizations in our

community."

The Board also honored

Quincy resident Donald

P. Uvanitte, a senior vice

president at Eastern Insur-

ance, with an individual Ex-

tra Mile Award.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, Uvanitte has worked

with QCAP to ensure strug-

gling families could get the

help they needed. He was in-

strumental in helping the or-

ganization to embark on its

Head Start capital campaign

four years ago, and stepped

up his efforts to secure sup-

port for QCAP's fundraiser

last October.

Uvanitte is chairman of

the South Shore Workforce

Investment Board, serves on

the Quincy Medical Board

of Trustees, and is active in

many Boards and organiza-

tions along the South Shore.

"I am honored and hum-

bled to receive the Extra Mile

Award," Uvanitte said. "The

programs of Quincy Com-
munity Action including

Early Childhood Education,

Energy Programs and Assis-

tance, Housing Programs,

and Adult Education and

Workforce Development all

speak volumes of the good

works this agency does in

helping build stronger com-

munities. When businesses

can assist struggling fami-

lies, there is a bond that is

solidified that benefits all

citizens in our communities

and that instills pride and

achievement for all."

An organization Extra

Mile Award was presented

to Ed Hohmann of A. Ho-
hmann & Co., Inc. for pro-

viding fuel assistance and

heating system repairs and

installations to low-income

QCAP BOARD - (standing, from left): Beth Ann Strollo,

QCAP Executive Director; Tim McAloon, representing Ward
5 Councillor Kirsten Hughes; Kevin Matta, Germantown;
Barbara Morris, Quincy Point; Michael J. Berry, represent-

ing Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest; Douglas W. Mose-

ley, representing Weymouth Mayor Susan M. Kay; Josephine

Shea, representing Mayor Quincy Mayor Thomas P. Koch;

Geoffrey Wermuth, Murphy, Hesse, Toomey & Lehane; James
Murdoch, The Stop & Shop Supermarket Company; Frank

Poon, Quincy Asian Resources, Inc.; Bob Coneys, QCAPDirec-

Tenant Association-Weymouth; Maureen Ayers, Atlantic; Ja-

net Crowley, representing Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin;

Judith A. Barry, Head Start Policy Council; Grace Raymondi,
Germantown; and Jean Kenney, representing Ward 2 Council-

lor Brad Croall. Board members not pictured: Rev. Sheldon

W. Bennett, United First Parish Church; Paul M. Connolly,

Southwest Quincy; Judith E. Fanner, Bank of Canton; Kevin

Glennon, representing Ward 6 Councillor Brian McNamee;
and Linda Perry, representing Ward 4 Councillor Brian Pal-

mucci. Photos By Margaret Judge Doherty

residents. Working with

QCAP's Energy Programs,

A. Hohmann & Company
repairs and replaces inef-

ficient heating systems,

saving clients on their fuel

costs and freeing up much-

needed income for the basic

needs of their household.

The company also supports

QCAP by donating to the

organization's Emergency

Food Center and to its fund-

raiser.

"The work we do with

QCAP is very rewarding,"

Hohmann said. "We get to

see first-hand the impact of

QCAP's work in the com-

munity, helping seniors and

families stay warm every

winter."

In addition,Nancy Dean,

Head Start Enrollment Spe-

cialist, was presented the

Lois Craig Memorial Em-

ployee Award, for her exem-

plary service to QCAP Head

Start families and children,

and the community. Donna
Brennion, Lead Certifier in

QCAP's Energy Program,

was honored for twenty

years of dedicated service

to QCAP's clients. This

year's meeting was dedi-

cated to Edna Young, Head

Start Lead Teacher since

1997, who passed away af-

ter a short illness in January

2012.

The annual meeting was

also marked by the rec-

ognition of Kathrvn M.
Murphy, Esq. of Quincy

law firm, Murphy, Hesse,

Toomey & Lehane, who re-

tired from the Board after 10

years of service. Among her

many contributions, Murphy

was instrumental in guiding

QCAP through the process

of purchasing its 1509 Han-

cock St. main building and

the new Head Start Center.

"Kathy Murphy provided

us with invaluable guidance

over the years," Strollo said.

"She was a truly remarkable

board member who gave

generously of her time and

shared her expertise will-

ingly. She will certainly be

missed."

Board officers elected

include: President Jose-

phine Shea; Vice President

Jean Kenney, Treasurer

Tim McAloon, Esq., Assis-

tant Treasurer Janet Crow-

ley, and Secretary Grace

Raymondi. Other Board

members include: Maureen

Ayers, Rev. Sheldon Ben-

nett, Judith Barry, Michael

Berry, Paul Connolly, Judith

Farmer, Kevin Glennon,

Kevin Matta, Barbara Mor-

ris, James Murdoch, Linda

Perry, Jean Pike, Frank

Poon, and Geoffrey Wer-

muth. New Board member

Douglas W. Moseley, rep-

Weymouth Mayor

Susan M. Kay, was inducted

at the annual meeting.

Notable guests included:

state Sen. John Keenan;

Norfolk County Register of

Probate Patrick McDermott;

Quincy City Councillors

Michael McFarland, Kevin

Coughlin, Douglas Gutro,

Kirsten Hughes, Margaret

Laforest, Brian Palmucci;

School Committeewoman
Barbara Isola; and Joseph

Rich representing U.S. Sen-

ator Scott Brown.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
is a nonprofit multi-service

organization dedicated to

improving the quality of life

for low-income residents

while providing them with

opportunities for self-suffi-

ciency.

To learn more contact

QCAP at (617) 479-8181 or

visit www.qcap.org .
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FinCom OKs Hiring Special Property Appraisers
Cont'd From Page 1

cent increase in funding is

$152,502 for opening the

library for four hours on

Sunday year-round. Also

included is an additional

$5,000 for new books and

periodicals, bringing that to-

tal to $304,134. Before the

committee voted, Library

Director Harry Williams

said the mayor's decision to

restore. Sunday hours came
as a surprise to him.

"I have to confess I was

pleasantly shocked when

Mayor Koch put it in his

proposal," Williams told the

committee, "only because

it's a big step. We're not

rolling in money yet in this

economy, but we will spend

it well and I think the people

in the community will take

incredible advantage of it. I

know in past years when the

library was open four hours

on Sunday, we did more

business in those four hours

than in any weekday of 12

hours."

Finance Committee

Chairman Joe Finn said he

was pleased that taxpayer

money would go towards

something everyone in the

community could use.

"I think it will be some-

thing that will be, again,

much accepted by the citi-

zens of Quincy," Finn said.

"I can't think of one thing

that I heard as much about

as I did about those particu-

lar hours. It is nice when the

tax dollars actually can ben-

efit something that benefits

the community so well."

The committee also ap-

proved raising the Legal

Department's budget by 3.9

percent to $500,91 2. The in-

crease went entirely towards

increasing the amount of

money available for hiring

outside counsel by $20,000

to $95 ,000 total. City Solic-

itor Jim Timmins said the all

the money in that line item

could be used by the council

to hire an attorney for SPGA
matters, something several

councillors requested in

April.

"The thought is if there

were a need to hire an at-

torney for a PUD (planned

urban development) or a

particular issue," Timmins

said, "then we could do that

and it would be paid out of

this money but there are oc-

casions when other depart-

ments need an attorney and

in discussing with the mayor

we wanted to try this amount

this year and we think it's

realistic."

Councillor Doug Gutro

was one of the three council-

lors who sought an outside

attorney for SPGA issues.

He expressed support for

the increase, but said he'd

rather the money be placed

in the council's budget and

not with the Legal Depart-

ment.

"A half loaf is better than

no loaf... while I'm disap-

pointed it doesn't reside

in the City Council budget

and we don't have the au-

thority to bring them in on

our own," Gutro said, "I'm

grateful to the mayor and to

you for allowing it to be in

your budget."

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee - who was forced

to recuse himself from fu-

ture, SPGA hearings on a

proposed C-Mart supermar-

ket as a result of a settle-

ment the city reached - said

Gutro was wrong to call it a

half loaf.

"We're not getting a half

of loaf here," McNamee
said, "we're getting a full

loaf with some oversight,

some management of the

account. I don't want to

look at this as a concession,

I want to look at it as getting

what we need."

The committee also vot-

ed to keep the judgments

budget - used primarily to

pay small-claims like dam-

age caused by potholes - at

$200,000 as had been pro-

posed. But Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Brian Palmucci asked

Timmins why that would be

at $200,000 when Quincy

paid more than that on av-

erage in judgments over the

past five years.

"I'm just curious if

the five-year average is

$273,000, with a high of

$475,000, what the justifica-

tion was for the $200,000,"

Palmucci asked. "Why did

you come up with that num-

ber?"

Timmins explained the

judgments vary each year,

and that deficit spending is

allowed on judgments be-

cause of their unpredictable

nature. The solicitor also

added that if the city lost a

major decision, such as the

Woodward School case, it

would be more likely to pay

that by taking out a bond

than from the judgments ac-

count.

Timmins also explained

why the mayor requested

in increase in funding for

worker's compensation, a

number which increased

from 11 percent to $1,215

million. Timmins said it was

reflective of higher medi-

cal bills the city was seeing.

The committee did approve

that increase as proposed.

The committee okayed

the hiring of a "floating

clerk" to work at City Hall.

That will be funded by a

4.4 percent increase in the

treasurer/collector's budget

which brings that budget to

$832,199. The budget for

the tax title fund, a separate

item also overseen by Trea-

surer/Collector Deborah

Coughlin will stay level-

funded at $50,000.

The Finance Committee

also approved raising the

Assessors budget by 9.4 per-

JDRF Kids' Walk To Cure Diabetes Saturday
The Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School, in

partnership with Atherton

Hough, Lincoln Hancock,

Wollaston, Bernazzani

and the Parker Elementary

School and the Juvenile

Diabetes Research Founda-

tion (JDRF), will be partici-

pating in "The JDRF Kids'

Walk to Cure Diabetes" Sat-

urday May 19 (rain or shine)

at 10 a.m.

Walkers will be gathering

at 9:30 a.m. at the Beech-

wood Knoll, Fenno Street.

The BKS community is

working with JDRF in rais-

ing funds to help find a cure

for a disease that affects mil-

lions of children and their

families who struggle with

this disease.

For more information,

contact Beechwood Knoll

Elementary at 617 984-

8781, or Stephen Golden

617-786-8738.

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy • (617)769-9669

ONE STOP SHOP!!!
Value & Price

40 Years Experience at Your Service!!!

www.andersonbicycle.com . Mon.-Fri. 10am- 7pm, Sat. 9am-5pm

cent to $655308. Peter Mo-
ran, head of the Assessors

Board, said the extra would

go towards the hiring of

specialists used to appraise

high value properties, such

as Quincy Medical Center.

An increase in of 28.5

percent of in the Planning

Department's budget was

approved, bringing the de-

partment's total budget to

$304,797. That extra money
will be used to pay an em-

ployee whose position was

previously funded by a now-

eliminated federal grant.

Another department see-

ing a significant increase is

Human Resources. Their

budget will increase by 30.2

percent to $319,523. HR
Director Stephen McGrath

said the extra cash, $75,000,

will be used for hiring an

outside counsel who will

work on updating language

in employee contracts. The

Finance Committee ap-

proved the increase, and

another health insurance

- which also falls under

McGrath 's purview - level

funded at $41.4 million as

requested.

The Finance Committee

approved a 2.7 increase in

the IT department's budget,

which will be for upgrade

the city's communications.

The committee approved

increasing the Recreation

Department's budget by 15
percent, the Council on Ag-

ing's budget by 1 .3 percent,

and the Health Department's

budget by 0.5 percent, all as

proposed. The heads of the

Purchasing and Veterans'

Services Department's were

scheduled to appear Mon-

day but did not.

The next budget hearing

will be held Tuesday, May
29 at 7 p.m. in the New City

Hall Council Chambers.

Department heads scheduled

for that night included Fire

Chief Joseph Barron, Public

Works Commissioner Dan

Raymondi , and Inspectional

Services Commissioner Jay

Duca.

A third hearing is sched-

uled for Monday, June 11.

The council would then need

to approve the entire budget

before it could be signed

into law by the mayor.

Flood Relief Projects Meeting Topic May 24
Ward 4 Councillor Bri-

an Palmucci and members

of the Koch Administra-

tion will host a community

meeting Thursday, May 24

at 7 p.m. in the City Council

Chamber at City Hall.

Project engineers will be

on hand to discuss the vari-

ous projects, totaling over

$5 million, and efforts the

City is currently making

with respect to neighbor-

hood flood relief. Progress

has been made in the past

year in the design and en-

gineering phase and several

projects are scheduled to

break ground in the coming

months.

The projects included in

the CIP, and which will be

discussed at the meeting,

include the inspection and

cleaning of Furnace Brook,

creation of a flood control

station at Cross Street &
Furnace Ave, reconstruction

of the Alrick Road pumping

station, improvements to

drainage in the Alrick Road

area, and improvement to

the Black's Creek tide gate

and capacity.

There will also be discus-

sion on efforts to coordinate

with the Town of Milton and

Mass Highway to pump wa-

ter into their drainage sys-

tems during storms, as well

as the City's progress on

using St. Moritz Pond as a

natural retention basin dur-

ing major storms.

AWARD WINNING LOCAL
ARTISTS PRESENT...

TheArtsat theAtria
show a SALE

Opening reception with Artists

Friday, May 1 8th • 6-8pm

Show Hours: May 1 9th 8t 20th • 2-4pm

RSVP- 617-770-3264

•4H

m

Artists include: Robert G. Beaulieu,

Tatiana Yanovskaya, Paula Darois Verlicco,

Isabel C. Shamitz, and Vincent Crotty

Four Seaport Drive,

North Quincy

617-770-3264
atriamarinaplace
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Quincy High School Fashion Show Smashing Success
Event Raises

Over $1,000;

70 Students

Participate In

Annual Show
By EMILY TAFT

Quincy High School

fashion students modeled

to a packed Lloyd Hill Au-

ditorium during their annual

Fashion Show on May 3 rd
.

Over 70 students organized

and participated in the event

that raised over $1,000.

"The fashion show dis-

plays to the students, fac-

ulty and parents what the

students have been working

diligently on all year," said

Quincy High School junior

and fashion show coordina-

tor Maggie Mahoney. "My
hope and goal was, as the

fashion show coordinator, to

fill the audience. Nothing is

worse than performing to a

small audience."

The show takes what the

students from classes such

as fashion tech 1 and 2 along

with fashion tech majors

have created throughout the

school year and showcases

their finished products. Ac-

cording to Mahoney, a third

year participant, this is the

first year the show has had

such a large crowd.

"The crowd this year sur-

passed the crowd we had my
freshman year and last year

combined," said Mahoney.

"Naturally I was giddy with

excitement to see that. My
hope for next year is to fill

the balcony, I want people

to walk up to the ticket table

and we have to tell them

'Sorry, we're full.'"

Students got creative

when it came to what their

designs were made out of,

there was everything from

skirts made out of tissue pa-

per to dresses made out of

neckties. Fashion Technol-

ogy Teacher Lorraine Walsh

said that last year was the

first time that students made

outfits out of recycled prod-

MAGGIE MAHONEY TATIANA SILVEIRA JOHN YACANO and ISAMARY

I

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL fashion students modeled to a packed Lloyd Hill Auditorium

and participated in the event that raised over $1,000.

ucts, and it is not a require-

ment to design something

from recycled products but

many choose to do so.

"It is a somewhat vol-

untary thing to make their

design out of recycled prod-

ucts," said Walsh. "I usually

place the girls in groups of

either three or more and they

come up witn the design

^ PAPER &

Graduation 2012!
Napkins Plates

Banners Balloons

SPECIALS:

Plastic Cutlery 240ct $7.99

12oz Plastic Cups 50ct $1.80

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

first, and then they choose

the recycled product they

want to use."

Walsh added the recycled

designs became a part of the

program after the national

organization Project Green

Schools asked the program

to make some outfits for the

Miss Massachusetts contes-

tants. This year, they were

able to submit six entries

into a fashion show for the

same organization.

The show also featured

outfits, jackets, dresses, and

business ware that could be

found in any clothing store

and many in the crowd

seemed to be in awe of the

clothing the students de-

signed. The students are

required as a part of their

curriculum to help organize

the event and show off their

designs and collections.

"The students get a whole

lot out of the show and they

work very hard to hold it,"

said Walsh. "I believe it is

important for the students

to understand the dynamics

and procedures to hosting an

event."

The show displayed over

83 different garments and

was one of the largest and

most difficult shows Walsh

said she has ever done in the

five years she has organized

it.

"This was the largest

and most trying show we
have done," said Walsh.

"We had little experience

when it came to running

the show. There were very

little seniors, along with

third year students involved

in this year's production. I

don't think it showed dur-

ing the show, but it defiantly

showed behind the scenes."

Many students had a

collection of three or more

outfits that they designed

modeled during the show.

Mahoney said she designed

five different outfits, one of

which was a dress made out

of Capri Sun juice boxes,

and her favorite was a black

racerback dress with a circle

skirt.

"I love the way you can

have something so two di-

mensional on a piece of pa-

per and suddenly you can

make it into a three dimen-

sional thing and put it on

a person," said Mahoney.

"That is my favorite part of

it all - changing something

from paper to real life."

Walsh said that many of

the students who take the

three year major go on to

do something in the fashion

world, whether it is fashion

design or fashion merchan-

dising, Walsh is confident

that the program helps pre-

pare them for both avenues.

According to Walsh, two

students from last year's

graduating class went on to

attend one of the best known
fashion design schools, Par-

sons The New School for

Design in New York, and

about a quarter of the stu-

dents in the major go on to

be a fashion design major in

college.

"The program has been

revamped in the past five

years, from being more of

a home economics class to

now a pathway to a fashion

career," said Walsh. "This

program gives the students

a very basic education and

understanding of what

the fashion industry is all

about."

For Mahoney being a

fashion designer is some-

thing she has hoped to be-

iy 3 Over 70 students organized

Quincy Sun Photos/Emily Taft

come since she was a little

girl.

"I remember watching

award shows and design

shows and knowing I wanted

to be some type of designer.

Eventually I realized that

fashion design was the route

I myself wish to take," said

Mahoney. "It is something I

want to do for the rest ofmy
life. Although it is a difficult

business, I do know that the

people in it whined up set-

ting a solid path for their fu-

ture and that is exactly what

I want."

For now, both Mahoney
and Walsh are focused on

next years show, and they

both are in agreement that

the goal will be to fill the

auditorium and hopefully

display more outfits, and al-

low for the designers to step

out on stage and receive the

recognition they deserve.

"I would like next year to

be able to show more mini

collections, and to have the

designers come out on stage

after their collections have

been modeled," said Walsh.

"I am also hoping next year

we will get an earlier start

on selling tickets, and be

able to sell out."
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SHIRLEY POORE of Quincy recently celebrated her 90th

Anniversary with other volunteers from Interfaith Social Ser-

vices, including Interfaith's Thrift Shop Manager Cindy Lee

(right).

Volunteer At Interfaith Social Services 20 Years

Shirley Poore - 90 Years Young

And Still Volunteering
If you've ever stopped by

Interfaith Social Services'

Bureau Drawer Thrift Shop

you've probably been greet-

ed by Shirley Poore. Wheth-

er she is sorting clothes or

helping customers Shirley

has been serving at Inter-

faith for over twenty years.

Surrounded by fellow vol-

unteers Shirley celebrated

her 90th birthday last week.

"When I started volun-

teering in the fall of 1991 the

shop was only open a few

days a week," said Shirley.

Now open Monday-Friday

Shirley works at least two

shifts a week and covers for

other volunteers who may

be out sick or on vacation.

Interfaith's Bureau Draw-

er Thrift Shop provides the

community with an afford-

able option for clothing and

household items. The Shop

is run entirely by volunteers.

Dozens of individuals give

their time each week to sort

thousands of bags of cloth-

ing and assist shoppers. All

of the proceeds from the

shop help support Inter-

faith's various programs.

"I used to do other things

besides the thrift shop"

said Shirley. From sorting

files, answering the phones,

stocking food in the Pan-

try Shelf, and helping as a

crossing guard at the South

Shore Walk; over the years

Shirley has volunteered in

virtually every program at

Interfaith Social Services.

Shirley was introduced

to Interfaith Social Services

by one of her friends from

church who was a volun-

teer at the time. She asked

Shirley to help her transport

some donated clothes to the

shop. As soon as Shirley

found out that she could

volunteer in the thrift shop

she was hooked on helping

wherever she could.

Since recovering from

a broken hip, which she

fractured while on a cruise

in 2002; Shirley has had to

slow down a little. She no

longer golfs every Thurs-

day with fellow volunteer

Martha Chase, and she can't

do as much as she'd like to

around the shop. However,

she is still a very active lady,

every year since 1991 Shir-

ley has walked or volun-

teered in Interfaith's annual

South Shore Walk. Also,

each week Shirley trans-

ports the donated food from

her church, Quincy Com-

munity United Methodist, to

Interfaith's food pantry.

"Many people really love

and care for Shirley and I

am one of them," said Bu-

reau Drawer Thrift Shop

manager Cindy Lee. "Shir-

ley is an important member

of Interfaith's family of vol-

unteers."

On May 9th Interfaith's

BETTYANNE LANG receives the Quincy Lions Club's Frank McCauley Community Service

Award at a May 10 luncheon at The Neighborhood Club. From left: Quincy Lions Club Presi-

dent Donna Muller, Past President Joe Reardon, Lang and Past President Frank McCauley,

who has been a member of the Quincy Lions Club for 52 years. Photo Courtesy Quincy Lions

Bettyanne Lang Presented Quincy Lions

'Frank McCauley Community Service Award'
For more than two de-

cades, Bettyanne Lang has

assisted local residents in

need through Interfaith So-

cial Services, overseeing the

non-profit's volunteers, food

pantry and "Career Closet"

program that provides cloth-

ing to job seekers.

Last week, Lang was

honored for her dedication

to helping South Shore resi-

dents when the Quincy Li-

ons Club presented her with

the 2012 Frank McCauley

Community Service Award.

Presented at a luncheon

held at The Neighborhood

Club, the award honors a

local resident, activist or

businessperson who has

demonstrated a commitment

to being of service to others

and the community consis-

tent with the Lions motto,

"We Serve."

"Bettyanne is well known

across the South Shore,"

Quincy Lions Club Presi-

dent Donna Muller said.

"From the tens of thousands

of people who receive food

each year through Inter-

faith's food pantry to the

countless volunteers who

consider her a friend and

surrogate mother, she epito-

mizes the commitment to

service for which the Lions

Club is known around the

world."

A Weymouth resident,

Lang joined Interfaith in

1990 after having worked

for many years with local

churches and businesses,

including eight years as the

administrative secretary for

Hingham Congregational

Church. In 1997, she be-

came coordinator of Inter-

faith's Pantry Shelf and was

promoted to manager of ma-

terial assistance in 2001

Derby Academy
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FOR OVER 20 years Shirley Poore has volunteered in Inter-

faith Social Services Bureau Drawer Thrift Shop in Quincy.

Shirley celebrated her 90th birthday last week.

volunteers threw a special

party to celebrate her 90th

birthday.

"Shirley is an example of

real dedication," said Volun-

teer Coordinator Paula Dan-

iels. "We are blessed with

an amazing group of volun-

teers here at Interfaith; our

programs depend on these

great people. Every week

over 80 dedicated volun-

teers staff our food pantry,

career closet, thrift shop and

front desk."

According to Daniels

many of Interfaith's volun-

teers become a surrogate

family for each other. "We

have fun. Whether they are

feeding hungry people or

throwing the occasional

birthday party we are always

looking for compassionate

people to join our team."

Interfaith's Bureau

Drawer Thrift Shop is open

to the public Monday - Fri-

day, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. and

Tuesday nights until 7 p.m.

Located at Interfaith So-

cial Services' office at 105

Adams St. in Quincy, In-

terfaith relies on volunteers

from the community to staff

their front desk, distribute

food through their food pan-

try and operate the Thrift

Shop.

Anyone interested in do-

nating their time at Interfaith

should contact Volunteer

Coordinator Paula Daniels

at 617-773-6203 ext. 28.

|| CO. INC

Joseph P. Reggiannini

92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating ft Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years.. .and

we always will!

Make Way for Readers
Jean Ciborowski Fahey. Ph.D.

Tuesday, May 22, 2012

7:00 pm Larson Hall

Learn about language and literacy

development beginning in infancy.

Discover- new ways to stimulate the young reading brain.

Motivate and excite a reluctant reader.

For more information or to HSVP, visit us

online or contact Chris at 781-749-0746 x46

or ad missions*®4erbyacademy.org
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A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, May 8, at approximately 2: 10 a.m., Of

ficer Dave Cooper was working in the West Quincy area

when he observed a male with a large back pack, travel

ing north on Copeland Street

on a bicycle.

" Due to the time of morn-

ing, recent car breaks and tag-

ging incidents, the male drew

the officer's attention. Offi-

cer Cooper turned his cruiser

around to question this male,

but once he did this, the

suspect made a U-turn and

starting driving towards the

cruiser.

The Officer turned his LT. DAN MINTON
blue lights on and stopped

the male at the intersection

of Crescent Street and Hall Place. The male appeared

nervous and sweating when asked where he was headed.

The male said he was headed home, however he was trav-

eling in the wrong direction. When confronted with this

the male suspect said, "Yeah - I'm just taking a ride.'

Officer Cooper observed that the suspect had fresh spray

paint on his fatigue shorts and a white towel around

his neck that also had some blue paint on it.

When asked what he had in his backpack, the sus

pect said it was a computer and gave permission for the

Officer to take a look. As the suspect handed over the

backpack, the officer noted that the suspect had paint on

his finger nails.

At this time, Officers Steve O'Donoghue and Tom
Gaeta Jr. arrived on scene. Inside the bag were several

spray paint cans, a pair of gloves with fresh paint all over

them and 4 sharpie markers. Other items found were

silencer which minimizes the sound of the spray can, nu-

merous spray caps, a small light covered in paint (which

goes on your hat to see at night), and paper drawings

of the word "SIZE" or "S1ZER

Inside a clear container was a green leafy substance

believed to be marijuana. On the bottom of the bag

was a camera, which, based on training and experience,

the officer knew was used by taggers to take photos of

their tags/graffiti. There were approximately 500 pho-

tos saved on the camera. Many involved tagging and de

facing property along transit property and possibly com
mercial areas throughout Boston.

At this time. Officer Cooper did not have any physi-

cal evidence of tagging or proof of a crime, so the sus-

pect was sent on his way. As the officer drove to the

station to file a report, he observed the word, "SIZER"

on a billboard on Water Street. It appeared to be done in

black marker and was fresh.

As Officer Cooper returned to the area where the

suspect was last seen, he observed at the intersec-

tion of Furnace Brook Park way and Copeland Street a

tag on the utility box, matching the sketches that the

suspect had in his possession. At 332 Copeland St., Of
ficer Cooper observed the word "SIZER" painted on the

mail box.

It should be noted that all tagging was within approxi

mately one mile from where the suspect was originally

detained and the closest tag was within 60 yards of the

stop. Officer Gaeta spotted the suspect, who was placed

under arrest on West Street.

A further search by Officer Cooper resulted in 13

structures being tagged with the name "Size" and these

appeared to be fresh and with some paint still running.

Back at the station, Officer Cooper seized the suspect's

backpack and placed the items into evidence, however,

the camera was missing. Officer Gaeta returned to the

arrest location and found the camera. The marijuana was

placed in drug locker for destruction.

The suspect, a 32-year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with "Defacing Property."

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MAY 4 - MAY 11

ARRESTS: 40

TOTAL CALLS: 1,127

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 4

FRIDAY. MAY 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:34 a.m., 65 Williams St.

Motor vehicle was keyed. Caller is visiting a friend and came out

to his MV being keyed. No suspect information at this time.

LARCENY, 5:39 a.m ., Tedeschi Food Shop, 650 Adams
St. Milk. Six cases - Garelick delivery driver just needed case

number for company records. No suspect(s).

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:35 ajn., 133 Centre

St. Lojack equipped. Stolen vehicle form found in dispatch mail

slot. Was signed May 3 at 1 :35 p.m. Plate was queried by QPD
on May 3 at 1:35 p.m. but found no corresponding call. After

entry determined that vehicle is Lojack equipped. 2000 Dodge

Caravan, color gray.

LARCENY, 11:32 a.m., Dunkin' Donuts, 1250 Hancock

St. Purse. Pocketbook stolen on April 30. Larceny from build-

ing.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 4:48 pjn.,Yardarm Ln. Male.

Arrest made for open and gross lewdness.

LARCENY, 7: 11 pjn., Dunkin' Donuts, 114 Whitwell St.

Basket stolen off counter. Meet QMC security. One male, one

female took a gift basket off the counter and fled toward Granite

Street. White female skinny, red hair, white running suit.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:34 pjn., Rite Aid, 132

Granite St. Unwanted female. Arrest made - female charged

with disorderly, assault and battery police officer, possession

class B, male charged with disorderly. Male also charged with

possession Class B.

SATURDAY, MAY 5

LARCENY, 7:36 ajn., 995 Southern Artery. Meds/CC.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:57 am., 1 City View

Ln. Motorcycle. Caller states his motorcycle was taken some-

time since April 25. Black 2007 Yamaha YZF31

.

LARCENY, 12:50 p.m ., Mansfield Beauty Academy, 200

Parkingway. Wallet

LARCENY, 12:57 pjn., Souther Tide Mill, 610 Southern

Artery. Camera bag.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:25 p.m., 69

Glover Ave. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:26 p.m., 62

Spear St. Dwelling.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11 :55 p.m.,

305 Quincy Shore Dr. Male, kicking in door. Possibly left in

large American red pickup truck. Video shows male, darkjacket,

blue jeans, dark boots, red hood with gloves, commit break.

SUNDAY, MAY 6

LARCENY, 3:08 a.m., 15 Bersani Cir. Fare evasion.

Advised. Cab driver was not sure which apartment the party

ran into.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:42 a.m., 1464

Hancock St. 2008 Subaru Legacy, color gray. Vehicle taken

sometime last night.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:32 pjn., Skin

Deep Tattoos, 22 Brook St. Business. Owner on scene and

discovered the break; story is heavily damaged.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:17 pjn., 75 Scotch

Pond PI. Vehicle taken sometime last night. Vehicle not en-

tered as stolen; State Police found vehicle abandoned on 93

Southbound this morning. Owner advised to call Mass. State

Police before proceeding with this matter. 2004 Nissan Altima,

color tan

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 5:55 pjn., 63 Davis St. Past

Landlord for address above is in QPD lobby and requests to

speak with an officer about tenant. Complaints filed for A&B.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:34 pjn., 1545 Hancock St.

Glass window. Property owner is on scene and found window

broken. It is at the back of address on Parkingway side. Rock

thrown through window.

MONDAY.MAY 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:21 ajn., Petco, 169 Park-

ingway. Broken window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:50 p.m., 64 Ross Way.

Broken window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:53 pjn., Berry Loud, 760

Hancock St. Front window. Owner found front window of

building with two BB holes when he arrived at work.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:29 ajn., 73 Tay-

lor St. Dwelling. Happened in past week. Jewelry taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:33 ajn., Quincy Gas, 451

Quincy Ave. Glass broken. Party broke a glass door there,

unknown if suspect is on scene. Attendant states he is cut, no

injuries.

LARCENY, 10:49 a.m., 45 Eustis St. Mail. Letter from

Social Security was stolen from mailbox. Unknown what letter

was - just wants on record.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1: 10 pjn., 39 Washington St.

Car keyed. Be on look out for white female, last seen wearing

bright red Reebok sneakers and hair down to her butt. Was just

seen keying a car at the above.

TUESDAY. MAY ft

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:25 ajn., Granite CityAuto

Cycle Works, 251 Water St. Billboard. Found billboard on side

of building tagged. Utility box at Copeland Street and Furnace

Brook Parkway also tagged. Arrest for two counts tagging.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:17 pjn., Bishop Playground,

108 Holbrook Rd. Past. Happened in the hockey field. Com-
plaints to be filed. Complaint for unarmed robbery and larceny

less.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 4:51 p.m.,Ricciuti

Drive Ball Field, 299 Ricciuti Dr. Other. Snack bar broken into

sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 11 pjn., Scotch Pond Place. Fare evasion.

Yellow Cab. Advised taxi driver will take it as a loss.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:48 ajn.,Home Depot, 177

Willard St. To car. Scratches and dents to front bumper and

passenger side front fender.

LARCENY, 10:57 ajn., BT Conferencing, 150 Newport
Ave. ext. Past. IPhone taken - they have it on video.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:52 ajn., 282 Water
St. Motorcycle. Red 2005 Yamaha motorcycle. Victim reporting

motorcycle was taken from parking lot; bike had no plates.

UNARMEDROBBERY, 12:28 pjn., Citizens Bank, 1200

Hancock St. Just occurred. White male, tall, 6 foot, medium
build, 40s, baseball cap, light blue shirt, unknown direction.

No weapon shown or alluded to. Post office to respond to open

mailbox outside 1200 Hancock St. Suspect located on Presidents

Lane. 780 transporting to the station; 782 returning the money
and other evidence to the bank.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:22 pjn., Industrial Com-
munication Tower, 300 Ricciuti Dr. Past. Owner believes kids

are coming up through Cunningham Park in Milton. Vandalism

is fence has been cut.

ATTEMPTED LARCENY, 1:56 pjn., Sovereign Bank,

20 Beale St. Involves check. Party attempting to cash an

unemployment check, teller refuses to cash same. Believes it

is counterfeit. Complaint for attempted larceny by check and

uttering false check.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:11 pjn., Neponset Land-

ing, 2 Hancock St. To vehicle. Owner reports van has been

vandalized several times over the last three months - scratch

marks/scuff marks on the exterior of the van.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:40 p.m., Marina Bay
Skilled Nursing, 2 Seaport Dr. Past incident. Assaulted by

another employee.

LARCENY, 10:19 pjn., 50 Federal Ave. Of meds. Alpra-

zolam for seizures was taken from bathroom. Happened two

weeks ago.

THURSDAY. MAY 10

LARCENY, 7: 16 ajn., Dunkin' Donuts, 195 Seaport Ave.

Over $250. Corporate manager on scene to fire store manager

for stealing a substantial amount of cash. Both on scene. Com-
plaints: larceny over $250.

LARCENY, 10:55 ajn., Wash and Dry, 236 Washington

St. Money. Possibly under surveillance video.

FRIDAY. MAY 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:27 ajn.,Lucky Shamrock,

263 Beale St. Phone alarm. Front glass break. Ptl. McGovern
found window spidercracked around 1 a.m. There was no past

calls indicating it had been reported and the cause at that time

was unknown. Owner reports this was an act of vandalism.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:05 ajn., 143 Manet Ave.

Slashed tires. Two tires were slashed.

STOLEN CARS: City View Lane, 1464 Hancock St.,

Scotch Pond Place, 200 block of Water Street.

CAR BREAKS: 63 Franklin St., 200 block of Indepen-

dence Avenue, 76 Franklin St.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Glover Av-

enue, Spear Street, 22 Brook St., low numbers of Taylor

Street, 29 Ricciuti Dr.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detec-

tive Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following

website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. To make an appointment to

view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or

comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us ~Lt. Dan Minton
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions May 7th through May 11th

oener Buyer Amount Address
Lorraine T. Ahern Mun Y. Wu & Wan C. Wu $343,000.00 10 SeaDort Drive Unit 2411
Siu T. Lam, Cindy C. Lam & Yuen M. Lam Bai W. Chen & Ya C. Chen $333,000.00 229 North Central Avenue
Sau H. Cai Eric Chen & Xiao Zheng $368,000.00 59 Bav View Street

Antonio Politano Michelle Houlihan $290,000.00 64 Saaamore Avenue
Juay n. lonKo Sarah Donohue & John Donohue $220,000.00 37 Roselin Avenue Unit 2
Erica C. Prussman Ross M. Dubuc $194,000.00 200 Falls Boulevard Unit G104
Muriel DeSoto & Ruth A. DeSoto Peter Y. Ko & Yvonne Ko $150,000.00 91 Washington Street Unit 17
Edwards Street Quincy Realty Trust Raymond C. Po $345,000.00 97 Edwards Street Unit 1

Albert A. Chiozzi & Margaret M. Murphy John Joyce $90,000.00 52 Spring Street

Marie E. Rousseau & Mary E. Garren Jonathan P. Woodward $309,000.00 392 Belmont Street

Jeffrey R. Boutin & Elisabeth Boutin Mei T Tan $410,000.00 23 Webster Street

Edward F. Fitzgerald & Norma Fitzgerald Gilmore Street 42 LLC $610,000.00 38-46 Gilmore Street

Susanne Hamilton & Mark D. Warcup Edward F. Fitzgerald & Norma Fitzgerald $370,000.00 124 East Squantum Street Unit 124-6

HSBC Bank USA Boston XUZ LLC $250,199.00 11 Gilson Road
Andrea M. Rooney Morgan J. Fitzpatrick $318,000.00 76 Dayton Street

Gerald E. Holt & Barbara V. Ingram Chun H. Ye & Carl W. Rossborough $201,500.00 109 Vassall Street

Ricky L. Seto & Irene Chu Andrew C. Chieu & Yue Y. Liang $315,000.00 63 Royal Street

Daniel R. Curran & Margaret R. Curran Igor Kordunsky & Lana Kordunsky $675,000.00 17Bayside Road
E&A Paquette Realty Trust Edward P. Ingenito $920,000.00 9 Ludlow Road Unit 58
McLean Family Trust Paul T Matsudaira $290,000.00 14 Deerfield Street

Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

71 Rice Road, Beechwood Knoll

Sought after Beechwood Knoll Cape with waterviews of Sail-

or's Pond. Well maintained and in move in condition. New
vinyl siding and newer replacement windows. Updated heat

and electric. Central Air. Fireplaced living room. Eat-in kitch-

en with new hardwood floor. Fenced in yard. Newer Bathfitter

bath tub. Two new storm doors. Hardwood floors throughout.

Walk to Wollaston Beach, Wollaston Center and Train. Bus on

street. $354,900

Lynne Houghton, ListingAgent

Century 21 Abigail Adams Agency • (617) 291-4293

221 West Squantum St., Quincy MA 02171

wwy/xl 1abigailadams.com

P

Conway Charity Golf Outing

To Benefit Homeless June 14

Realty Pros ^$*/
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

The 28th annual Conway
Country Charity Golf for the

Homeless event will be held

Thursday, June 14 at Easton

Country Club.

The event, run by Jack

Conway & Co., benefits

homeless causes throughout

Southeastern Massachusetts

.

For more than two decades,

Conway Country golf-

ers have helped raise over

$500,000 since the tourna-

ment's inception in 1984.

The outing kicks off with

a shotgun start at 8 a.m. us-

ing a four-person scramble

format. There will also be

prizes for closest to the pin,

long drive and low gross

scramble (team prize). The

$125 player fee includes a

cart, luncheon buffet and

raffles.

Established in 1961,

Easton Country Club is

an 18-hole course featur-

ing oversized greens and

wide fairways that are often

guarded by woods, streams

and ponds. some, call Denis Lilla at

To sign up for the tour- 508-946-2290. Sponsorship

nament as an individual opportunities are also avail-

player, or register a four- able.

FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925
Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin
1085 Hancock St. Quinc) Cente)

Visit: w w w Has inandllaMn.com

617-479-1000

FOR SALE BY OWNER
CHARMING BUNGALOW IN SQUANTUM:

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. May 20. 2012 • Noon to 2pm

Pric ed to Sell Fast: $325,000.00

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

7 17 East Suafitttm St.

Squantum, MA <>2l~l

617.328.9400

.com

BHPI

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
Annex Realty, Inc. WWWX21annexXOm

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

"Still

Sweet home with amazing potential. Builders dream.

Live in small house while you build on large lot!

Live on a peninsula surrounded by the ocean. Walk to the

Elementary school and park. Walk 1 minute to the beach.

5 minutes from Boston but feel like you are living on an Is-

land. Watch Boston 4th of July fireworks from the porch.

HOME FEATURES:
The land size = 8889 SF (build upfor an

amazing view ofBoston)

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1

Single-Family Home Size: 812 sqft

Lot Size: 0.20 acres

21 Parke Avenue, Quincy MA 02171
857-222-5810
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Sun Sports
2072 Outright Patriot League Champions;

Winning Streak Stands At 16 Games

North Quincy Volleyball

Finishes Perfect Season
By TOM LAYMAN
The banner year for North

Quincy boys' volleyball con-

tinued this spring when the

Red Raiders stretched their

unbeaten streak to 15 with a

3-0 blanking of cross-town ri-

val Quincy on the Presidents

home court last Friday.

Aris Bega had 16 kills

and eight aces, Mike Tran

had 10 kills and Sebastian

Francois added eight kills

and six blocks in the middle

of the Red Raiders' attack.

Oresti Bega, who took over

as the setter this season as a

sophomore, got the rest of his

teammates involved with 29

assists on the afternoon.

The Red Raiders already

captured their second Patriot

League title since 2009, while

the Presidents dropped to 4-9

on the season and were elimi-

nated from MIAA tournament

consideration.

The two teams may share

friendships and pleasantries

with one another after the

game, but Aris Bega said

once the first serve goes over

the net all bets are off.

"We know the players per-

sonally and we are friends

with them," said the senior

outsi de-hitter. "But during the

game we are not friends with

them. After the game we are

friends, but during the game

we try to pretend like we

don't even know them."

Their records might look a

little different in the standings,

but the Presidents were hang-

ing tight, down 15-10, in the

ers got eight straight points,

seven off the serve of Oresti

Bega to pull away. Aris Bega

got things started with back-

to-back kills and his brother

Oresti put the Red Raiders up

22-10 with an ace.

The Red Raiders took the

first game 25-14.

"(North Quincy) plays to-

gether really well," said Pres-

idents head coach Lok-Tin

Yao. "Both times we faced

them they played really well

and they go after the ball.

It's a lot of team-effort out

there."

There were eight ties in the

second game, but again the

Red Raiders started storming

away with some good team

volleyball. The Red Raiders

took advantage of some un-

forced errors from the Presi-

dents in the run, as they were

able to hold on to a 25- 17 vic-

tory.

"We came into the game

positive," said Aris Bega.

"There were a couple of

lapses in the game, but we got

right back up."

The Presidents knew that

they needed a last ditch ef-

fort, to keep their slim playoff

hopes alive and they showed

some grit in the final game

before falling 26-24. The

Presidents got the serve back

with a kill by Coleman Mc-

Carron to pull the score to 23-

16. Zerick Fadairo served an

ace and got two more service

points to get the Red Raiders

thinking. Danny Vo blocked

for a kill and Francois was

long with a shot to tie things

up at 24.

The Red Raiders went

right back to Tran, who was

all over the court for the entire

game, to grab a big kill for a

25-24 lead, and he served up

the final point to hold off the

scare.

"He's a guy who can do

it on the offensive end," said

Red Raiders head coach Ja-

SENIOR ARIS BEGA returns a volley versus Quincy. Bega and fellow :

young North Quincy team into the state tournament next week.

TEAMING UPFORA PERFECT SEASON - (From left to right) Felix Mann, Oresti Bega and
Aris Bega united to help the Red Raiders sweep Quincy 3-0 last Friday at QHS. The Patriot

League champion Red Raiders knocked off Taunton on Monday to finish the regular season

undefeated at 16-0.

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

NORTH QUINCY'S Matt MacPhail (left) and Sebastian Francois get up high for the block

during the Red Raiders 3-0 match win over the Presidents last week. North Quincy is expected

to receive a top-seed when the MIAA announces its tournament pairings later this week.

son Cai. 'Tran is one of my was into it. Nobody was talk- Maybe get some older guys

best all-around guys. He can

hit, pass and jump. He can

block and do it all."

Cai knows that in order to

be successful in the MIAA
tournament the Red Raid-

ers are going to have to treat

every opponent as a potential

threat to derailing a post-

season run. At times against

Quincy, the coach didn't see

that effort.

"Sometimes we just

weren't executing," said Cai.

They were a little off today.

Velocity wasn't there and we

weren't hitting the ball as

hard as we should be.

"They are undefeated and

they are getting a little cocky,

a little conceited. They came

in thinking that they were

automatically going to win.

They weren't working hard

and I didn't like what I saw in

the first two games. Nobody

ing. But they pulled out a win,

so that's a positive."

The Red Raiders ran their

winning streak to 16 follow-

ing a 3-0-match win over

Taunton on Monday for the

completion of the undefeated

regular season.

Cai has been putting his

team through more condition-

ing and plans on using a few

different techniques to get his

team fully ready for a playoff

run. Before the tournament

seedings come out, the head

coach plans on bringing in

some more experienced play-

ers to get his team in shape.

"I'm trying to get some

higher level kids in here to

play against us, so we play

at a higher level than what

we've been playing now,"

said Cai. "Maybe get some

college kids and some peo-

ple who play all-year round.

to get them to work a little bit

harder and get ready for the

playoffs to bring them back to

reality."

Notes: North Quincy 's

starting roster against rival

Quincy included seniors Aris

Bega (outside hitter) and

Mike Tran (outside hitter),

juniors Sebastian Francois

(middle hitter) ,Matt MacPhail

(middle hitter), Felix Mann
(outside hitter), Andrew Sok

(libero), and Peter Nguyen

(setter), and sophomores

Oresti Bega (setter) and Ef-

thim Butka (outside hitter)...

Quincy 's roster included Tim

Murray, John Bottary, Zerick

Fadairo, Phu Tang, Daniel

Mongo, Danny Vo, Jerod Lin.

Coleman McCarron, Brian

Sullivan, Jackson Le, Chris-

tian Fuller and Joan Palo.

ALL STAR BASEBALL CAMP

Grades 1 -8

WEEK 1 June 25 - 29

WEEK 2 July 16-20

Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
'Licensed by the Quincy Health Dept.

Proceeds Benefit QHS Scholarships, Other Local Organizations

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial Road Race June 25
The Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Road Race will be

held Sat , June 30 in Houghs

Neck.

The event is a great time

for friends and family of Bill

Dunn Jr., to gather in honor

of his life and share memo-
ries with each other. This is

the sixth year the Road Race

is being held and each year

the support and participa-

tion is remarkable.

Registration for the annu-

al event will begin at 7 a.m.

on June 30 at the St. Thom-
as Aquinas Hall on Darrow

Street in Quincy. Those in-

terested can participate in a

5-mile run or 2-mile walk

beginning at 9 a.m.

The registration fee is $25

however for those that sign

up before June 15, the fee is

$20. Registration forms are

available online at www.Re-

memberB.com and can be

mailed to: Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Race, 105 Edgewater

Drive, Quincy, MA 02169.

You can also register online

at www.active.com or www.
coolrunmngs.com.

Prizes will be awarded

for 1" Place Male/Female

runner and 1* Houghs Neck

resident Male/Female run-

ner. The first 300 people to

register will receive a free

race T-shirt.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-
morial Scholarship, which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School

students, donations to Chil-

dren's Hospital, Manets

Youth Football and other lo-

cal organizations.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.
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2011 Quincy High Graduate Succeeding In Three Sports At The Collegiate Level

Sorensen Right At Home At Eastern Nazarene
By SEAN BRENNAN giving the game her all. She the Lions. In 26 games played

Kori Sorensen was used to is already a true leader and I (two starts), Sorensen aver-

dominating opposing batters am excited to watch her grow aged 18.9 minutes a game at

during her four-year reign as over the next three years.'

arguably the best pitcher to A three-sport star at Quin-

play for Quincy High soft- cy High, Sorensen made the

ball. decision, despite the rigors

As a freshman hurler this of a full academic slate (she

spring for Eastern Nazarene is majoring in Biology), to

College, Sorensen quickly give it a go in volleyball and

discovered that pitching at basketball, as well as softball,

the collegiate level was going at ENC.
to be a completely different Beginning late last August,

beast. Sorensen began preseason

"The first game I pitched workouts for volleyball, and

we got run ruled," said So- as the team's starting libera,

rensen, who just finished

her freshman year at ENC,
a year in which she made an

immediate impact on the Li-

ons' volleyball, basketball

and softball teams. "In high

school, to be honest, I don't

shooting guard, while leading

the team in three-point shoot-

ing (36-for-101) at .356%.

ENC finished the year at 13-

13 overall and 10-8 in the

CCC.

"It went pretty well," she

said about her first season on

the hardwood. "I didn't really

see much floor time at the be-

ginning but then I did (later in

the year). Coach Santimano,

who was named CCC Coach

of the Year, gave me multiple

opportunities to play and, the

she helped the Lions to an 11-

17 record as ENC finished a

game short of qualifying for adjustment to the pace of the

the CCC tournament. On the game was difficult at first, but

year, Sorensen led the team once I got used to it, I fit right

with 361 digs. in."

"We missed the tourna- Santimano is excited to

think we ever got run ruled, ment by one game and hon- watch Sorensen develop as a

so that was depressing. I went estly we should have made player and is looking forward

back to my dorm room and it," she said. "I didn't expect to the contributions she will

cried and asked myself what to start but I tried to work bring to a young team that is

was I doing wrong. as hard as I could during the on the rise.

"I was shaking that first preseason and I ended up get- "Kori brought a lot of en-

game and with softball I nev- ting a starting spot. We are ergy to our team this year,"

er really get nervous. But af- a young team and we have Santimano said. "She worked

some good recruits coming very hard, helped set a stan-

in, so we should only get bet- dard for our program, and

ter next season." became a true outside shoot-

According to head volley- ing threat a lot of teams had

ball coach Kathryn Hart, the to deal with. In the next three

improvement that Sorensen years, I expect Kori to con-

spoke of should continue in tinue what she has established

large part because of the work this year. I'm excited to coach

ter that I got right back into it

and I was fine."

It would be safe to say

that the next twenty-four op-

ponents Sorensen faced this

season wished that first game

had been her last.

She flipped the switch and

just dominated the way only ethic and leadership that she her for three more years and

Kori Sorensen can.

In 22 games started (she

pitched in 25 overall), the

powerful right-hander led

ENC in wins with 12; her

ERA was a team-best 1.91;

her 19 complete games were

a team high, and in 136.2 in-

ning pitched Sorensen struck

has brought to the program.

"Kori brought the level

of hustle and work ethic to a

new level on the volleyball

team," said Hart. "As our

starting libera, Kori was al-

ways willing to do whatever

it took to get her hands on a

ball defensively, always had

out 157 while walking just a great attitude, and was just

36. Her performance in the an overall great addition to

circle helped ENC advance our team. She is extremely

into the second round of the

Commonwealth Coast Con-

ference tournament before

the Lions were eliminated by

Endicott College.

"Just to put it in prospec-

tive," said ENC head softball

coach Leah Hampton, "last

season ENC's team ERA
fluctuated around 7. You can

easily look at this year's team

ERA and see what Kori has

coachable and I know she will

only continue to improve as a

player and as a leader."

Once the volleyball season

ended, Sorensen 's athletic

journey rolled right into bas-

ketball season. There was no

rest for the weary.

But playing hoops was not

a sport that she had necessar-

ily planned on doing, how-

look forward to helping her

grow and develop."

For most college fresh-

man that first year is the time

to discover where they fit in

among the rest of the campus

community. Sorensen could

have treaded lightly. Her fam-

ily still lives in Quincy, which

meant she could have stayed

home and played it safe, but

that would have been too

easy. She wanted to experi-

ence college the way kids do

when they leave the comfort

of home, so that is what she

did.

"It was a little overwhelm-

ing at first," Sorensen said

about leaving home even

though she stayed home. "All

the classes take up so much

time and your teachers don'tever her competitive juices

brought to the program. Not wouldn't let her sit idly by. It treat you like they do in high

only did she contribute to the also didn't hurt that she saw school. That was a big ad-

in head coach Sacha Santi-

mano a leader that she had to

go to battle for.

"It was more so the coach,"

Sorensen said when asked

betterment of the

staff by throwing an impres-

sive 1.91 (ERA) herself, but

you can look at the returning

pitchers on staff and see how

justment, but the cool thing

(about living on campus) is

that all your friends are right

there."

"I told my parents, 'I love

she pushed each of them to why she decided to play bas- you guys,' but I am living on

make improvements." ketball, "she is awesome. I

"I believe that what she's really wanted to play for her

done for this team is outside of and that is what pushed me
her own personal accomplish- to play this year. I had heard

ments," added Hampton, "she such great things about her."

has pushed others to improve Sorensen earned herself

because of how hard she is playing time and by the end

willing to work and how truly of the season had made her-

humble she is while always selfinto a solid contributor for

campus," added Sorensen. "I

wanted the college experi-

ence. I hardly went home,

which sounds terrible, but

I just didn't have the time.

The nice thing about playing

(so close to home) is that my
parents could come to most of

my games."

Sports Coaches:
send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617471-3100

HOMEGROWN TALENT STAYS HOME - Eastern Nazarene College freshman Kori Sorens-

en, a graduate of Quincy High, starred in volleyball, basketball and softball this past year for

the Lions. On the softball diamond, Sorensen finished the season with a 12-10 record; a team-

best 1SI ERA, 157 strikeouts and 19 complete games.

Photo courtesy ofENC student Laura Bender

Kori Sorensen rewrote the ENC better hope that the is any indication, Kori So-

record books as a three-sport records it keeps are written in rensen is about to make them

star at Quincy High. pencil because if her first year her own

.

Quincy Youth Soccer
New Player Registration

for Fall 2012

The In-House soccer program is a recreational league

open to Quincy youth born between August 1, 1997

and December 31, 2007. Prior soccer experience is not

required. There are no try-outs. All players who register are

assigned to a team according to age, and are guaranteed

playing time in each game. The fee for our Under 6

program is $50. For other age groups, the fee is $75

TOPSoccer is a program with the goal to enrich

the lives of athletes with disabilities through

the game of soccer. There is no fee.

U6 Instructional Program (children born in 2007)

plays on Saturday mornings from 9-10am

U7, U8, U10 Games are on Sunday afternoons

U12 & U15 Coed Games are on Saturday's

Players who are NEW to Quincy Youth Soccer must

register in person and bring a copy of their birth certificate

on May 19, 2012 from 11am - 2pm
at the Richard J Koch Park and Recreation Complex

One Merrymount Parkway adjacent to Adams Field

Current Players who participate in Quincy Youth Soccer

may register on-line at

www.quincyyouthsoccer.com

starting Junel* - June 30th
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Sports
Memories

QYFL Registration Saturday

Local Winners Await

'Pitch, Hit, Run'
By SEAN BRENNAN

Four Quincy youngsters have taken the first step on a long

This Week

1979
33 Years Ago

Game.

The four have each won first

place in the Quincy area Pitch, Hit

and Run competition co-sponsored

by the Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment and Burger King's Adams St.

and Granite St., restaurants. —

—

The winners took part in the recent competition at Pag-

eant Field.

The age nine winner was Paul A. Gibson with scored a

total of 269 points; the 10-year old winner was Patrick Ward

with 273 points; the 1 1 -year old winner was Mike Joyce with

341 points, and Robert Miller won the 12-year old competi-

tion with a total of 355 points.

The winners will compete against other local winners in a

district competition to be held in Boston on June 2.

McELANEY RECOGNIZED BY
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

John McElaney, a junior from Wollaston, received the

Class of 1963 soccer award at Columbia University's 58th

annual Varsity "C" Club Awards.

The award is presented to the varsity soccer player who,

during the season, has been the most valuable in terms of

spirit, team play and skill. A honorable mention All-Ivy

League goalie, McElaney had eight shutouts and complied a

0.79 goals against average.

His performance helped the Lions to a 13-2-1 record, the

Ivy League championship and a berth in the NCAA Tourna-

ment.

NORTH BLANKS NEWTON NORTH,
QUINCY FINDS ROUGH GOING

The North Quincy baseball team, still hoping for a least

a second place finish in the Suburban League, took a 6-3 re-

cord into this week's games, while Quincy continues to find

rough going and was 1-7 in the league and 2-9 overall going

into Tuesday's game at BrookJine.

Late last week, North's standout pitcher, Gary Earle,

pitched a two-hitter to lead the Raiders over Newton North,

5-0. He struck out 11 in his first shutout and fourth win.

North clinched the win with three runs in the second. Bob

Biagini, Dave Nagle and Dave King had two hits apiece and

Earle and Larry Baker one each.

SPORTSISMS
The Point Junior High swim team ended the four-year

reign of Central by winning the citywide swim champion-

ship at the Lincoln-Hancock pool with 440.5 points. Central

was scored 324, Broad Meadows 299.5, Atlantic 230 and

Sterling 142... Kevin Scibilo and his brother Paul com-

bined for a two-hitter and Dennis Cronin had two doubles

as Keohane's defeated Colonial Federal, 8-4. in Junior Base-

ball action. . . Elsewhere, Colonial Federal broke into the win

column with an 1 1-4 romp over Sears with Billy Shaugh-

nessy the winning pitcher and Gary McNamara getting the

save... Jean Holler. Michelle Abboud, Kathy Colligan.

Cheryl Carmody. Sandy McGinnis. Janet Witham. Mary
Kamb and Mary Beth Rollins were members of Blessed

Sacrament's Quincy YMCA Basketball League senior girls'

division champions... Harold McCarthy and Dot Smith

hot low gross of 44 in the weekly mixed Scotch foursome

a the Furnace Brook Golf Club... North Quincy track star

Dan Mclntyre equaled the best time in the Suburban League

for high hurdles with a 15.9. but the Raiders lost to Brockton.

96-49. . . Barbara Lombardi's team captured the Koch Club

Women's Bowling League championship by defeating first

half winners Gerry Cavicchi's 1069-1059... Elsewhere,

Dick Koch. Jr.. saved his best night of the year for the cham-

pionship roll off of the first and second half winners, leading

his team to a 1569- 1411 victory over Al Mancuso's team by

bowling a 360. .. North Quincy 's Ed McElaney went 2-for-

3 and Quincy 's Matt Higgins drove in two runs as Quincy

Junior College defeated Bristol Community, 4-1, to finish

the season at 6-4 overall... Roy Higgins won the 400, Jeff

Elofson the 880, Vin Lorenzano won the long jump, and

Ed Lodice the high jump but Quincy track lost to Weymouth

North... Hairplace Two, corner of Hancock, Chestnut and

Maple Streets, was offering "Blow Cut, including Shampoo

for $7.50"... Mary Kate Kennedy won the 100 and high

jump and anchored the winning relay team as the Central

girls' track team rolled to a 68-13 victory over the Point.

The Quincy Youth Foot-

ball League is holding their

2012 Sign Up Day this Satur-

day (May 19) morning from 9

a.m. until noon at the Pageant

Field Pavilion, behind Adams

Field.

QYFL will be registering

for tackle football, cheerlead-

ing and a new flag football

program. Coaches and team

managers will be available to

meet with potential partici-

pants and answer any ques-

tions.

The league has football

and cheerleading teams in

five sections of Quincy:

Squantum/North Quincy

(The Storm), Wollaston (The

Apaches), West Quincy (The

Elks), Houghs Neck (The

Manets) and Quincy Point

(The Panthers).

The programs are open

to all Quincy residents, both

boys and girls, in Grades 1-8.

The cost is $125 for tackle

football, $100 for cheerlead-

ing and $60 for flag football.

You must provide a copy

of the child's birth certificate,

a proof of Quincy residency

to determine what team you

play for and pay your reg-

istration fee to be eligible to

play this fall.

The Quincy Youth Foot-

ball League is entering its 62nd

year of play. The league plays

varsity games on Sundays at

Veterans Memorial Stadium;

the junior varsity, freshman

and flag football games are

played on Saturdays at vari-

ous locations in Quincy. The

cheerleading activities follow

the same schedule as the foot-

WELCOME ABOARD - Quincy Youth Football League

President Paul Doherty (left) welcomes George Maze, the new
Quincy Point Panthers franchise holder, into the QYFL fam-

ily. Registration for the 2012 season will be held on Saturday

from 9 a.m. until noon at the Pageant Field Pavilion.

Photo courtesy ofQYFL

ball teams.

For more information

on QYFL go to www.quin-

cyyouthfootball.com or call

QYFL President Paul Doherty

at 781-526-3804.

His Finish Of22:09 Seconds Fastest Time Since The Early 1960's

Harris Sets New QHS Record In 200
During a day of standout

performances by Quincy

and North Quincy tracksters

at the annual Massachusetts

State Coaches Association

Invitational at Dilboy Sta-

dium in Somerville, Quincy

High junior Jaquan Harris

shone brightest.

The highlight was Harris

winning the 200 meters, and

as great as that was, it al-

most didn't happen accord-

ing to Head Coach Geoff

Hennessy.

"He false started in the

100 meters and was despon-

dent," said Hennessy. "He

went back to the team tent

and didn't hear the call for

the 200 check-in. When he

got there, heats had been

formed for the 200 trails and

he had to get stuck in lane 8,

way on the outside. Yet, de-

spite that he won his heat."

Harris was the second

seed going into the finals,

but held even on the turn and

pulled away over the final

100 meters to win in a time

of 22.09, the fastest Quincy

High time since the early

1960s when the 200-meter

was run as a straightaway

race at White Stadium.

Harris is ranked second

statewide behind Catholic

Memorial's Donovan Henry

who recently changed his

verbal commitment to play

football at Boston College

to accepting a track scholar-

ship to Northeastern Univer-

sity. According to Hennessy,

Henry is looking to opt to

the 400-meter, leaving open

a chance for Harris to win at

States in the 200.

In the field events, North

Quincy sophomore Maya
Umoren placed eighth in the

shot put with a 36'06" toss

and her sister, senior Olivia

Umoren tossed an all-time

personal best of 36'05,"

missing the finals by one

inch (to her sister)

In the javelin, Sam Mc-

Nally placed ninth with a

1
05 '09" despite slipping and

falling on her first throw.

"The throwing area is

soupy and doesn't drain

well," explained Hennessy.

"We're right on the banks

of the Mystic River here in

Somerville and the recent

rains made foot lousy."

This week theQ/NQ team

has a makeup meet at Pem-

broke and with other rain-

outs throughout the league

being moved to Tuesday, the

League Championship meet

had been canceled.

"We're disappointed, but

will bring a bunch of kids to

the Last Chance Invitational

at Notre Dame (Hingham).

Then we go to states," said

Hennessy. "We have 12

athletes in the state meet

so far and we keep getting

better every week, so we're

psyched for the competitive

opportunities."

Presidents Ladies Golf Results
The Presidents Ladies

Golf Association held two

events this past weekend at

Presidents Golf Course in

Quincy.

The following are the re-

sults of those two events:

NoF&S
In Division I, Kerri McG-

lynn earned I
s1 Gross with

VOICE FOR
? HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

HEADING FOR TROUBLE?
Soccer is an excellent therefore advised to minimize

sport that confers many health

benefits. However, there

is increasing concern that

younger players (in particular)

who "head" the ball may be

injuring themselves as a result.

According to a recent small

study, heading the ball leads

to changes in the white matter

of the brain (the fibers that

make up the brain's network

wiring) that are similar to those

experiencedwithtraumatic brain

injury or concussion. As yet,

researchers have not assessed

whether these changes in the

brain correspond to changes

in cognitive performance. The

more a player uses his or her

head to strike the ball, the

ireater the degree of changes

the brain. Players are

heading the ball.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE

OF CHIROPRACTIC, we can

offer a treatment plan that is

organized around what you can

do and what we can do to help

prevent injury. We are located

at112McGrathHwy., Quincy,

where we will only accept

you as a patient if we feel

we can help you. Please call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. If your problem

is a chiropractic condition we

offer you exceptional service

PS. Heading the ball it

soccer places stress on

player 's cervical spine, which

poses potential consequences

of its own.

Check us out on facebook
http://www.facebook.com/

familypracticeofchiropractic

www.fr-dnwichiro.coni

a score of 33 followed by

Marcie Arnold in 2nd Gross

(34) and Lynn Brilliant in 3 rd

Gross (35).

Carol Mather finished in

l"Net with a score of 28.

In Division II, Sue Cana-

van took I
s
* Gross with a 36

while Gigi Wallace earned I
s'

Net (26), Roberta McCann 2nd

Net with a 27, and Sue Marti

-

nelli took 3 rd Net with a 28.

In Division III, Rita Cal-

lahan finished in 1" Gross

with a 43 and Vicky Garland

took l* Net in 28 and Kathy

Creedon earned 2nd Net with

a 30.

Throw Out Three

In Division I, Kerri McG-
lynn claimed 1" Gross with a

60 and Linda Goulet took 2nd

Gross with a 62.

Rosemary Jennings fin-

ished in 1" Net with a 43.

In Division II, Paula Mor-

gan finished in 1" Gross, Pat

Hagan in 1" Net and Rose-

mary Cannon in 2nd Net.

The Association held two

events the weekend of May
5-6 at Golf Course in Quincy.

The following are the re-

sults of both days:

Stroke Play

In Division 1, Linda Goulet

shot a 77 to finish in l
5
* Gross

while Sue Katchpole (69) and

Aviove Lyons (71) earned 1"

Net and 2nd Net, respectively.

In Division II, Gigi Wal-

lace took l
5

' Gross with a

round of 86 and Gail Keefe

(67) finished in 1" Net while

Linda Jamieson (7 1 ) took 2nd

Net honors.

In Division III, Pat Ha-

gen's 96 earned her I
s
' Gross

and Paula Murphy (75) and

Rosemary Cannon (75)

claimed 1" and 2nd
net.

Throw Out Three

Kim McDowell's 65

earned her 1
st Gross honors in

Division I.

Rusty Murphy (57) and

Marcie Arnold (57) finished

in 1" and 2nd Net, respective-

ly-

In Division II, Rosemary

Jennings took 1" Gross with

a 75 while Gigi Wallace (53)

and Sandra Jordan (57) placed

1" and 20d Net, respectively

and in Division III, Diane

Burke fired an 86 to take 1"

Gross and Mai Nestor earned

l-Net with a 53.
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Let The 30th Annual Senior Games Begin

BARBARA COLEMAN gives the thumbs up to the senior citizen cheering squad outside of the

THE 30* ANNUAL SENIOR OLYMPIC GAMES opened on Monday with a

a torch lighting ceremony at the Kennedy Senior Center on East Squantum Street. Over 100

Quincy seniors are expected to take part this year. Pictured here lighting the Olympic Torch at

the Opening Ceremonies is (left to right) Council on Aging Board Chairwoman Jean Cristiani,

Mayor Thomas Koch, and the oldest one-mile walk participants Ruth Kundsin and Gustav

Diezemann. The torch used is the same one carried by Quincy Olympian Karen Cashman -

bronze medal winner in the 3000m Short Track Relay at the 1994 Lillehammer Winter Olympic

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

SENIOR OLYMPIAN ED PETCAVAGE receives congratulations from Recreation Director

Barry J. Welch as he crosses the finish line first in the one-mile walk event, which kicked off the

2012 Senior Olympic Games in Quincy.

2012-2013 Tryouts Set For The Month ofJune

AFC Soccer Summer Clinic
America FC United

will be holding a Summer
Skills Clinic for ages 6 to

18 on Mon,Tues., Wed., and

Thursday from 8-10 a.m.

during the weeks of July 9,

July 16, July 23 and July 30.

The clinic provides play-

ers the opportunity to learn

the game in a fun environ-

ment; no prior experience is

needed. Training is focused

on individual skills devel-

opment. Skills developed

include fast footwork; feign

development, general ball

work, passing and receiv-

ing, movement off the ball,

shooting and finishing, and

individual defending.

Clinic attendees are wel-

come to come to AFC Street

Soccer (free play) on Fridays

from 6-8 p.m.

America FC United will

also be holding tryouts for

its Fall/Spring teams for the

2012/2013 season. Tryouts

will be held on June 12 and

13 for boys and girls U9 to

Ull (ages 8 & 10), and on

June 19 and 20 for boys and

girls U12 to high school

(ages 11 to 18). All tryouts

will be held at Quarry Hills

Field from 6-7.30 p.m.

All interested parties must

attend at least one session.

All AFC teams are currently

looking to add players, spe-

cifically the U10 Girls and

U14 Girls teams.

To register for the Sum-

mer Skills Clinic or tryouts,

or for more information visit

www ameri cafeun i ted .com

or email Americafcinfo®

Cerebral Palsy ofMA Golf Classic
Cerebral Palsy of Mas- This year Cerebral Palsy gins at 12:30 p.m., and the

sachusetts announced that its of Massachusetts will be $180 entrance fee includes

13* annual Golf Classic will awarding $50,000 through 18 holes of golf, cart, boxed

be held on Thursday, May its newly developed College lunch and dinner. Numerous

24, at Pinehills Golf Club in Scholarship Program to 20 sponsorship opportunities are

Plymouth. students with disabilities in available.

The Golf Gassic helps the community,

support the organization's The golf tournament is

overall mission and goal - a full day that includes golf,

helping children and adults lunch, dinner reception, and

with disabilities live as inde- entertainment by comedian

For more information

contact Ann Kingston Mc-

Donough at amcdonough®

masscp.org or at 617-689-

6610. A golf flyer may also be

JOHN BOYLE (bib #141) receives a high five from supporter and friend Frank Hogan during

the one-mile walk along East Squantum Street. The Senior Olympic Games opened Monday,

May 14 and run through Thursday, May 24.

pendently as possible. Tony V. A shotgun start be- viewed at www.masscp.org.

(IYFL Quincy Youth
Football League

2012
Tackle Football
Flag Football &

Sign Ups
Saturday -May 19th

9 am - Noon
Pageant Field Pavilion

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS - GRADES 3 - 8
FLAG FOOTBALL - GRADES 1 - 3

BRING THE FOLLOWING TO THE SIGN UP:

Chilps Birth Certificate for age verification
Proof Qf Quincy residency to establish team

$ 1 25.oo Tackle Football
$100.00 Cheerleading
$ 6O.00 Flag Football

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE QYFL CALL: 781-526-3804
OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE! WWW.QUINCYYOUTHFOOTBALL.COM



Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLXINOFF

ACROSS
1 Clumsy

boats

5 Nourished

8 Casual

eatery

12 Place

13 Parisian pal

14 Mimicked
15 Cutout

fastened to

a garment

17 Raced
18 Argument

19 Wiseacre

21 Emanation

24 Equi-

25 Family

28 Tournament
format

30 Pump up the

volume
33 Tear

34 Tell's target

35 Bill and -
36 "Uh-huh"

37 Repast

38 Charioteer's

prop

39 Intend

41 Mascara site

43 The "Saw"

series' genre

46 Hurl

50 Vicinity

51 Book end?

54 Landlord's

due
55 Earth (Pref.)

56 24 cans

57 Speck
58 Football

position

59 Historic

periods

DOWN
1 "Oh, woe!"

2 Ready for

the picking

3 Retained

4 Muslim

sovereign

5 Online help

page
6 Ostrich's

cousin

7 Conks out

8 Houses (Sp.)

9 Come near

10 Yard units

11 Whirlpool

16 Debtor's

letters

Go for the

gold?

22 Lasso

23 Shock (Var.)

25 Weep
26 Brooklyn

sch.

27 Obvious

29 Singer

Fitzgerald

31 Miss Piggy's

pronoun

32 Old man
34 Bullets, e.g.

38 From what
place?

40 Angry

42 The girl

43 Injury

44 Sandwich
treat

45 Anger
47 Hebrew

month
48 Passport

endorsement

49 Former
spouses

52 Corral

53 Spacecraft

compartment

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six

ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels,

quickly can you find them? Check

54

57

* 52 53

|55 -
58

47 48 49

56

59

Wishing & Well®

Rodriguez

1. CHEMISTRY. What two el-

ements are combined to make

bronze?

2. MEASUREMENTS: How
many furlongs are in a mile?

3. HISTORY: What was the first

permanent English settlement

in America?

4. ANATOMY: In which part

of the body would you find the

metatarsal bones?

5. GEOGRAPHY: In which city

would you find the

naby Street?

6. LANGUAGE: What com-

mon item used to be known as

"India rubber"?

7. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What does the Apgar Scale

MAGIC MAZE •
S A N C K I F D

measure?

8. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who
was the only U.S. president to

be sworn into office by his fa-

ther?

9. SPORTS: Who was the first

person officially to run a mile in

less than 4 minutes?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
Which species of big cat cannot

retract its claws?

1. Copper and tin

2. Eight

3. Jamestown, Va.

4. The foot

5. London

6. An eraser

7. Newborns' conditions

8. Calvin Coolidge

9. Roger Bannister

10. Cheetah

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

ONE-ACT
WORDS

S A X V T Q O

2 4 3 4 5 7 5 4 8 6 7 8 2

W F M U B S R N B L A E 1

8 3 2 7 6 8 7 4 6 8 3 5 8

S A D V O P O T V O K 1 N

3 6 3 4 7 4 3 8 7 4 7 8 5

E E S 1 R M O T T E H A G
3 6 8 4 5 2 4 8 4 2 8 7 2

M E N S H E A E H N O E T

6 4 2 3 2 3 5 6 2 4 3 5 6

X E H E O O T T U A N O E

7 3 8 4 3 6 2 6 5 2 5 8 6

W E U D H N G D U H T S E

5 3 7 3 6 2 5 7 5 3 5 3 2

L A 1 P D T O N O P K Y S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It s a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under theright

checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights

MRI JOHFCATYWURP
NLORYMJ HFCCDBTZ
XVTTERP PLAYACTR
CEXACTOAQROAPMK
AOVERACTCARTS I D

C C I H F (P R A C T 1 C A L) D

TBTCARTSBARZYWV
UTRIQONULCFEKIH
SFDCOASZXWVLSUS
RQONMNKJ I HFEOSD
hind the listed words in the diagram I hey run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Abstract Bacteria Exact Playact

Action Cataract Olfactory Practical

Actors Compact Overact Subtract

Actress Distract Pacts

@ 2012 King Features Synd , Inc AH rights
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Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A stubborn refusal to go ahead

on a project mystifies colleagues

who expected more flexibility.

But once you explain your po-

sition, they'll understand and

even applaud you.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A relationship seems to be stuck

in the same place. Now it's up

to you, dear Bovine, to decide

how far you want it to go and

how intense you want it to be.

Choose well and choose soon.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A relationship progresses more

slowly than you would prefer.

Best advice: Insist on a frank

and open discussion. What is

learned could change minds

and, maybe, hearts.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

It's all right to be grateful to a

workplace colleague who has

done you a good turn. But grat-

itude shouldn't be a life-long

obligation. The time to break

this cycle is now.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's

going to be especially nice to be

the King of the Zodiac at this

time. A recent money squeeze

eases. Plans start to work out,

and new friends enter Your

Majesty's domain.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Before you make

a commitment on any level

(personal, professional, legal),

get all the facts. There might

be hidden problems that could

cause trouble later on.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Personal relationships

improve. Professional prospects

also brighten. A job offer could

come through by month's end.

An old friend seeks to make

contact.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your senses de-

tect that something is not quite

right about a matter involving a

workplace colleague. Best ad-

vice: Follow your keen instincts

and don't get involved.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) A prospect

offers rewards, but it also de-

mands that you assume a great

deal of responsibility. Knowing

you, you're up to the challenge,

so go for it, and good luck.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) A favor you

did a long time ago is repaid,

as a trusted colleague steps in

to help you with a suddenly

expanded workload. A family

member has important news.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A new job offer

could require moving across

the country. But before you let

your doubts determine your

decision, learn more about the

potentials involved.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your sense of fair

play doesn't allow you to rush

to judgment about a friend

who might have betrayed you.

Good! Because all the facts are

not yet in.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a romantic nature that al-

lows you to find the best in peo-

ple. You would excel at poetry

and drama.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: U equals B

El XAFHARH PHCH WHCL

PHZBSGL UTS RHWHC DBHZRHV

GEFXHBI, E XTKKAXH GH'V UH

IEBSGL CEDG.

V © 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

ONE-ACT WORDS

3 1 ON0 G3BE3
DQDHQQD

HB
fDQQ QO0

mono0 GJE1E

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
uou Aitfw aq p.au. asoddns

|
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Friends Of Star Of The Sea

May Procession Sunday
The Friends of Star of

the Sea (The Friends) will

hold a May Procession Sun-

day, May 20, at 12:30 p.m.

in front of Mary, Star of the

Sea Church, Bellevue Road,

Squantum.

The public is welcome to

participate. Bring a flower

for the Mother Mary and

voices to sing praise.

In order for The Friends

to provide sufficient worship

aids and a small gift for each

child, participants are encou-

raged to call or email Kate

Monahan - 617-276-2108

(kmtmonahan@gmail .com)

or Maureen Mazrimas -

617-257-8295 (maurmaz®
aol .com) with the number of

children who will be partici-

pating.

If you have a child who
has recently made his/her

First Communion, please

call with his or her name,

and two children will be

chosen from among the na-

mes provided - one to carry

the crown and the other to

crown Mary.

The entire program is ex-

pected to be no longer than

30 minutes.

The Friends of Star of

the Sea also wish to take

the opportunity to thank the

numerous members of the

community who responded

to the most recent financial

appeal. The ourpouring of

support was overwhelming

and extremely gratifying.

Communion Breakfast Sunday

Thursday, May 17, 2012

First Baptist Church
"Blessed to be a Bless- be greeter Laurie Thomas

ing" will be the subject and Scripture Reader will be

The Annual St. Joseph's

Quincy Point Communion

Breakfast sponsored by the

Holy Name Society will be

held Sunday, May 20 at 9:30

a.m. at the Fore River Qub-
house, Nevada Rd., Quincy

Point.

Tickets for the Breakfast

are $5 a person, children

under 8 are free. The cost

for families (i.e. immediate

family: parents and chil-

dren) is $15.

Call 617-472-2768 for

ticket information. Proceeds

from the breakfast will be

used to support the food

pantry and book award pro-

gram.

of Pastor C. Michael Cun-

ningham's sermon at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave.

Serving the church will

Gail Morganelli

Nursery/toddlerchildcare

is available during worship.

Following the service, a

there will be a fellowship

coffee hour in the chapel.

All are welcome to at-

Torre Dei Passeri

Memorial Mass May 28
The Torre Dei Passeri

Mutual Benefit Society will

celebrate its 85th annual Me-

morial Day Mass Monday,

May 28 at 8 a.m. at Saint

John the Baptist Church on

School St, Quincy in honor

of its deceased members.

Breakfast to follow at

the Torre Dei Passeri Social

Club at 252 Washington St,

Quincy.

tend.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy will hold mark

Ascension Sunday during

its worship service May 20

at 10 a.m. All are welcome

to attend.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon,

"Lifted Up" and Martha

Chase and Joe Giggey will

serve for the Diaconate. A
fellowship coffee hour will

follow the service.

Youth Praise Band To Perform

At Quincy Point Church

'Derby Dinner' Saturday
Bethany Congregational

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

host a "Kentucky Derby

Dinner" Saturday, May 19

at 6:30 p.m.

The dinner is pot-luck;

attendees are asked to bring

a Southem-themed salad or

dessert. The main course

will be "Hot Brown" or hot

turkey sandwich. Compo-

nent parts are served sepa-

rately so everyone can make

a personal selection.

A Derby Day Contest

will be held. Everyone is en-

couraged to wear their most

outrageous (or most elegant)

Derby Hat.

The evening will also in-

cluded Derby-themed games

and Quincy Community

United Methodist Church's

own version of the "Run for

the Roses."

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship with

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Spirit for All."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday morning Bible

Study Class.

The Bethany Church Ser-

vice is broadcast on Quincy

Access Television at 6 p.m.

on Thursday evenings on

Channel 8.

All are welcome Sun-

day to enjoy the sounds of

the Youth Praise Band as

they lead the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

They will offer their

renditions of, "This Little

Light of Mine," "Amazing

Grace" and "My Chains are

Gone. Rev. Ann G. Suze-

dell's sermon will carry on

the theme of the day with

her sermon titled, "Let your

Light Shine."

The Deacon of the Day

will be Edna Robie.

After services all are in-

vited to attend social hour in

the fellowship hall. There

will be birthday and think-

ing of you cards to sign.

Sign up sheets for the

June 3 rd
trip to the Museum

of Fine Arts will also be at

social hour. On June 3 rd the

attendees will be leaving

after services for the MFA
trip. Note on the sign up

sheet if you have a Museum
membership, so that we can

help defray the cost. Trans-

portation and costs will be

determined after signup.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11 :30amt Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Christian Sciei*

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02 186 • 617-698-24^

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

|Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches - Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

weeKena Mass bcneauie

Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 6:30-9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)

Sunday

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10.30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mo/i.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

'PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Ascension Sunday

Worship Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"Lifted Up-

All are welcome to attend

Bethany
Congregational

W Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, May 20

Worship Service

with Church School at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach the sermon
M
Spiritfor Air

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible
Li.

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

#fl Winthrop Avenue

Ouincy. Massai hu.sett.s

Sunday, May 20

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

preaches the sermon

"Vision and Mission"

Acts 1:15-17 and John 17:6-19

Office: 617-775-74S8 ww w.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Beale Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617-471-3100
-

Dignity
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Church of th€

ton

PEACE
wmmmm

HOPE

Sunday Worship
8:30 AM Liturgical Worship
A "Word and Table'gathering

with Holy Communion.

9:45 AM Sunday School
for children, youth and admits

11:00 AM C*9*ra*on Wortbip

with mmmkrfrom today and
cloamk

I M»l flIK I 9
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Peter J. Rizzo

A funeral Mass for Peter

J. Rizzo of Boston will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10:30 a.m. in Saint Ag-

atha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Rizzo died May 8.

He attended Emerson

College and Harvard Uni-

versity.

Beloved son of Charles

J. Rizzo of Quincy and the

late Joan F. (Helin). Loving

brother of Charles A. Rizzo

and his wife, Barbara Anne,

of Hingham, John C. Rizzo

and his wife, Gloria, of

Squantum, and the late Paul

Oke Rizzo.

Also survived by several

nieces and nephews.

PETER J. RIZZO

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 8:30 to 10

a.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St..

Quincy, followed by the fu-

neral Mass.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Eleanor J. Tormey
Former Director Of Faxon House

A funeral service for

Eleanor J. (Shea) Tormey,

of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday in the McDonald

Funeral Home, South Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Tormey died May
10 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she had lived in Wey-

mouth for 61 years. She was

a graduate of Quincy High

School and Quincy Hospital

School of Nursing.

She worked at Colonial

Nursing Home and Pope

In Loving Memory of

DENIS P. CR0NIN
on his Birthday

May 5, 1928 -October 14, 2004

You can only have one father,

Patient, kind and true;

no otner iriena in an ine wono,

Will be the same to you.

When other friends forsake you,

To father you will return,

For all his loving kindness,

He asks nothing in return.

As we look upon his picture,

Sweet memories we recall

Of a face so full of sunshine,

And a smile for one and all.

Sweet Jesus take this message,

To our dear father up above;

Tell him how we miss him,

And give him all our love

"Ardhets De go raibh a anam"

May his soul be on God's right hand

side.

Lovingly remembered and Sadly

Missed by: Margaret, Jerry, Jade, Dan,

Denise, Eileen, Peggy, Denis, Mike, his

1 7 grandchildren and many friends.

84th Birthday

Memorial Mass

Saturday, May 19th,4pm

St Mary's Church

95 Crescent St, West Quincy

Nursing Home in Wey-

mouth and was the Director

of Faxon House in Quincy

for many years.

Wife of William E.

Tormey; mother of Wil-

liam and Cheryl Tormey of

Bourne, James and Susan

Tormey of Abington, John

and Amy Tormey of Tyn-

gsboro and Jean D'Arcy of

Weymouth; mother-in-law

of Mary Tormey and Tom
D'Arcy; sister of the late

John Shea.

She is also survived by

16 grandchildren and 13

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

Obituaries
Richard Andrew Burke, 60
Lead Business Analyst For Sabre Holdings

A Memorial Mass for

Richard Andrew Burke, 60,

of Dallas, Texas, formerly

of Quincy, will be celebrat-

ed May 19 at 4 p.m. in St.

John's Church, Quincy.

A funeral service for Mr.

Burke was conducted April

26 at Cathedral of Hope,

TX.

Mr. Burke died April 22.

Born in Quincy, he re-

ceived his diploma from Sa-

cred Heart High School and

graduated with High Honors

from Massasoit College. His

career began with a degree

from the Travel School of

America and later he joined

American Airlines.

He was the Lead Busi-

ness Analyst with Sabre

Holdings at the time of his

passing, and had recently

celebrated his 35 th anniver-

sary with the company.

Mr. Burke received nu-

merous awards throughout

his lengthy career and was

widely known in the indus-

try. He loved to travel and

was a longtime member
of the Cathedral of Hope

Church.

He will be sorely missed

by his cohorts, beloved fam-

Mary C. Flaherty
Member Of Telephone Pioneers Of America

RICHARD A. BURKE

ily, and friends.

Son of the late Leo F.

Burke and Catherine Swan-

son Burke; loving compan-

ion of John P. Bray; brother

of Ann C. Yerkes and her

husband Stephen and R.

Burke; uncle of Bethany and

Abigail Yerkes and Johnny

Yerkes.

He is also survived by

numerous aunts and cous-

ins.

Entombment was in the

Restland Mausoleum.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Restland

Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Diabetes Association.

A funeral Mass for Mary

C. (Ennis) Flaherty, ofQuin-

cy, formerly of Dorchester,

was celebrated May 12 in St.

Ann's Church, Neponset.

Mrs. Flaherty died May
9.

She was a member of

the Telephone Pioneers of

1 <r

A BetterValue

For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

I
Quincy, MA 02170 I 617-472-1137

For more information visit

wwwJewarefuneralhome.com
15.995 pian mdudw b«*tc Mrwc»t of kruni Smctot tnd tuB, •mfejrfmtng and fx»p«r*ion,

visitation. iunBrJ c-wwrxxiy, nnfOitiMyi to pUo* o< <fapo*ton, 20-g«ug» m«tt< cmkM,
MMbafttanfiouncMiwtt. and mamwwl *at»n«y packag* {a itpnMr book, 100 than* you
car*, 100 fxayarcanfc)

America and the Castle Is-

land Association.

Wife of the late Thom-

as F. Flaherty; mother of

Thomas Flaherty of FL,

Jeanne Barry ofMiddleboro,

Daniel Flaherty of Peabody

and the late Robert Flaherty;

sister of Kathleen Harte of

Weymouth, Ann McCarthy

of NC and the late Margaret

Flanagan and James, Wil-

liams and Thomas Ennis.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and 16

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Activities

Department, John Adams
Health Care Center, 211

Franklin St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Eleanor B. Haley

A funeral Mass for El-

eanor B. (Doherty) Haley,

of Quincy, was celebrated

May 12 in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Haley died May 8.

Born and raised in Somer-

ville, she was a longtime

resident of Quincy. She was

active at St. Ann's Church in

Wollaston and was a mem-
ber of the St. Ann's Mari-

annes group.

Mrs. Haley volunteered

at Quincy Hospital, Quincy

Food Bank as well as the

Quincy Historical Society.

She also enjoyed bowling

and loved to travel.

The essence of her life

was her family. She was de-

voted to them and in return

they cherished her. The fo-

cus of her life was family,

faith and volunteering; her

family will hold on to the

wonderful memories they

have and they are so grate-

ful for all the blessings she

brought into their lives.

Wife of the late Donald

F. Haley; mother of Dennis

Haley and his wife Jody of

Medfield, Richard Haley of

NH, Joanne Haley Sullivan

and her husband William

of Sagamore, Barbara Pyne

ELEANOR B. HALEY
and her late husband Timo-

thy of Quincy, Eileen Kel-

ley and her husband Robert

of Rockland, Laura Haley

of Weymouth, Peter Ha-

ley and his wife Valerie of

Pembroke and the late Da-

vid Haley; mother-in-law of

Donna Gerow of NH; sister

of Eugene Doherty and his

wife Theresa of Norwood

and the late Edward and

James Doherty.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

Richard F. Buckley, 93
Former Housing Director; WWII Veteran

funeral Mass for Corps.

Richard F. Buckley, 93, of

Hingham, formerly of West

Quincy, was celebrated May
11 in St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mr. Buckley died May 7.

Raised in Somerville, he

lived in West Quincy for

60 years before moving to

Linden Ponds several years

ago. An outstanding football

player at Boston Latin High

School, he remained an ac-

tive athlete throughout his

life, earning eight gold med-

als at age 90 at the Quincy

Senior Olympics.

He worked as Housing

Director for the 1* Naval

District where he was once

awarded Man of the Year.

He was also an avid player

at the Puritan Bridge Club in

Weymouth.

Mr. Buckley was a World

War II veteran, serving as a

B17 pilot in the Army Air

Husband of the late Mary

M. (Herlihy) Buckley; fa-

ther of Richard F. Buckley,

Jr., and his wife Jeannette

Urquhart-Buckley of VA,

Maureen B. McArdle of

MO and Patricia S. Miner

and her husband Alan of

Acushnet; grandfather of

Daniel and Kevin McArdle,

Christopher and Michael

Buckley, Erin Valitsky and

Brian and Kyle Miner; com-

panion of Pat McSweeney

ofWalpole.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Catholic Chari-

ties, 75 Kneeland St., Bos-

ton, MA 02111 or to the

charity of choice.
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Marjorie Granahan
Executive Secretary; Veteran

A funeral service for Mar-

jorie Granahan, of Quincy,

was conducted Wednesday

in the Lydon Chapel for Fu-

nerals, Quincy.

Ms. Granahan died May
9.

Born in Norwood, she

was a resident of Quincy

most of her life. In a secre-

tarial career lasting into her

80s, she worked as executive

secretary for the president

of Raymond's Department

Store, for attorneys and for

many years at Morgenroth

& Associates Engineering

Ms. Granahan was a vet-

eran of the United States

Army Air Corps and held

the rank of Sergeant.

She also enjoyed spend-

ing time with her many dear

friends at Granite Place

Apartments where she lived,

reading, using her computer

and talking sports and poli-

tics.

Sister of Jean Moyni-

han and her husband Steve

of Quincy; aunt of Mary,

Richard, Joseph and Daniel

Minton.

Interment was private.

in Boston.

Annie D. Olofsson, 84
Retired From South Shore National Bank

Wife of the late Warren

Olofsson; mother of Debo-

rah Pezza of NC; grand-

mother ofChristopher Pezza

of Stoughton and Kimberlee

Drake and her husband Tom
of MD; great-grandmoth-

er of Anthony Pezza and

A funeral service for An-

nie D. (Miller) Olofsson,

84, of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted May
10 at the Union Congrega-

tional Church of Weymouth
and Braintree.

Mrs. Olofsson died May
7.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she had lived in Braintree

for many years. She was re-

tired from South Shore Na-

tional Bank and was a long-

time member of the Union

Congregational Church of

Weymouth and Braintree.

Mrs. Olofsson also en-

joyed the company of many

friends and family and vis-

ited them as well as travel-

ing to New Hampshire and

Aruba yearly.

Brayden Drake; sister of the

late Helen Olofsson; daugh-

ter of the late Archibald and

Helen Miller.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to The American

Heart Association, PO Box

417005, MA 02241 or to

Joslin Diabetes Center, 1

Joslin Place, Boston, MA
02215.

Robert D. Hideout, 90
Steel Worker; Veteran

A private family service

for Robert D. Rideout, 90,

of Stoughton, formerly of

Houghs Neck, was conduct-

ed at the MA National Cem-
etery in Bourne.

Mr. Rideout died May 7

at Good Samaritan Medical

Center in Brockton.

Born in Dorchester Low-
er Mills, he was raised and

educated in Dorchester. He
was a resident of Houghs

Neck in Quincy for sev-

eral years before moving to

Stoughton in 1962.

Mr. Rideout was a vet-

eran of the United States

Army in both World War II

and Korea.

He worked as a steel

worker for over 40 years

and then as an ironworker

for Local 501 in Boston

for over eight years. In his

younger days, he worked

as a stonecutter for Canniff

Monument.

He was a member of sev-

eral clubs including the Mid-

dleboro Elks, the Sons of It-

aly in Easton, and the VFW

Milton Post in Dorchester,

the Milton Yacht Club and

the American Legion Post

188 in Sandwich. He was

a lifetime member of the

Mitchell Club in Middle-

boro and in his free time

enjoyed woodworking and

fishing.

Husband of the late An-

toinette L. (Anastasi) Ride-

out; father of Laraine C.

Halpin and her husband

Joseph of Weymouth, Jac-

queline A. Rice of Forest-

dale and the late Walter

D. Rideout; father-in-law

of the late Ceyphus Rice;

brother of the late Florence

Moore, William and Clifton

Rideout; former husband of

the late Beatrice M. (Fos-

ter) Rideout; friend of Mark
Greenberg of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren, sev-

eral great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Farley

Funeral Home.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

clififords.com

1.800.441.8884

Robert O. Bird, 85
Retired Quincy Police Detective; Veteran

Evelyn K. Deming, 96
Longtime Counselor At Faxon Recovery

A funeral service for

Robert O. Bird, 85, of Rock-

land, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Monday at

the Magoun-Biggins Funer-

al Home, Rockland.

Mr. Bird died May 9 at

the Coyne Healthcare Facil-

ity in Rockland.

Born , raised and educated

in Quincy, he was a graduate

of Quincy High School. He
was also a graduate of The

School of Practical Arts in

Boston.

Mr. Bird was a veteran of

the Armed Services serving

in the United States Navy

during World War II.

He was a police officer,

detective, latent print spe-

cialist and crime scene pho-

tographer for the Quincy

Police Department for 37

years, retiring in 1988. He
also worked in the Art De-

partment at the Quincy Pa-

triot Ledger for 18 years.

Husband of Roberta E.

(Dunn) Bird of Rockland;

father of David Bird of TX,
Susan Pharmakis of Rock-

land, Donald Bird ofTX, El-

len Affleck of Rockland and

Carol Lagana of FL; brother

of the late Walter S. Bird

and Priscilla M. Simpson;

godfather of Robert Larsen

of Hull.

He is also survived by 13

grandchildren and 1 1 great-

grandchildren.

A memorial service for

Evelyn "Evie" {Catherine

(Moran) Deming, 96, of

Bradenton, Florida, will be

conducted in Boston at a

later date.

Mrs. Deming died April

19.

Born in Roxbury, he was

a graduate of the Roxbury

High for Girls. She worked

for 28 years as a drug and al-

cohol counselor at the Quin-

crossword puzzles, bingo,

scrabble and watching golf

and bowling.

Wife of the late William

Norman Deming; mother of

Helen Harris and her hus-

band Wesley, Stephen De-

ming and his wife LouElla,

Mary Kathleen Johnson,

Mark Deming and his wife

Pamela, Debra O'Keefe and

the late William Norman

Deming, Jr. and Ernistine

cy Detox/Faxon Recovery, Deming; grandmother of

where she helped many Luke Deming and his wife

overcome addiction. Sarah, Gina Unruh and her

She was a truly remark- husband Den, David De-

able and strong woman, ming and his wife Katie,

overcoming many hardships, Aubrey O'Keefe, Shannon

and using her experiences O'Keefe, Jill Roffo and

Phung Phan, 88
Accounting Clerk

A funeral Mass for

Phung Phan, 88, of Quincy,

was celebrated May 12 in

St. Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

Mr. Phan died May 6.

Born in Phat Diem, Ninh

Binh Province, Vietnam

where he was raised and

educated, he emigrated to

America with his family in

the late 1970s. With a de-

gree in business administra-

tion, he worked for the state

as an accounting clerk.

He was also a 20-year

parishioner of St. Joseph's

Church.

Husband of the late Loan

Kim Vu; father of Thanh

Phan of Quincy, Thang

Phan of Rockland, Thinh

Phan and Mai Phan, both

of Dorchester, Lien Phan

of WA, Van Phan of CA,
Phuong Phan and Nhu Phan,

both of OR.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Build-

ing Fund at St. Joseph's

Church.

to help others. Through her

work, she was able to touch

the lives of thousands. She

was often referred to as a

"regular scout" by those

who knew her.

Mrs. Deming had an un-

believable love for life and

her family and aside from

traveling the country visit-

ing her family, she enjoyed great-grandchildren

Leo P. Fallon, 89
Retired Sales Manager; Veteran

her husband Steven, Cindy

Deming, John Vierbickas,

James Johnson and the late

Gilman A. Pratt, Jr., and

Robert Michael Vierbickas;

daughter of the late Helen

and Mark L. Moran; prede-

ceased by nine siblings.

She is also survived by

many nieces,

Evelyn M. Philie, 91
Stenographer, Homemaker

A private funeral Mass

for Evelyn M. (Holtsclaw)

Philie, 91, of Newton, for-

merly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated May 4 in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Philie died May 1 at

Stone Institute in Newton.

Born in Bloom fie Id , Indi-

ana, she graduated from the

Burdett School of Business

after graduating from Quin-

cy High School in 1938. She

worked as a stenographer for

several years before starting

a family.

Wife of the late Arthur J.

Philie; mother of Patricia L.

Zettelmier and her husband

John of OR and Carolyn

A. Tinsel y and her husband

David of Sterling; daugh-

ter of the late Albert and

Stella (Degnan) Holtsclaw;

she is also survived by ten

grandchildren; twelve great-

grandchildren and was also

the grandmother of the late

Michael D.E. Zettelmier;

friend of the of the late Mar-

garet Gaudreau, Mary Toc-

chio and Cora Calderwood.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Stone Insti-

tute Resident Council Fund,

277 Elliot St., Newton, MA
02464 or to the charity of

choice.

A funeral Mass for Leo

Peter Fallon, 89, of Quincy

and Florida, was celebrated

May 10 in Our Lady of As-

sumption Church, Marsh-

field.

Mr. Fallon died May 5 at

Courtyard Gardens Assisted

Living Facility.

Born in Boston, he lived

in Quincy and was a resident

of Florida for over 25 years.

He had been a sales man-

ager for Wheatland Tube for

many years. He was also an

avid golfer.

Mr. Fallon was a United

States Marine Corps vet-

eran.

Many people will re-

member him for his remark-

able kindness and his will-

ingness to help others. His

family will miss his relent-

less love and dedication for

the Boston Red Sox.

Son of the late Peter

Fallon and Helen Noonan;

brother of Jean Bennett of

Quincy; uncle of Carol El-

der and her husband Ocie

of Dorchester, Susan Carter

and her husband Richard of

NH, Gail Bennett of Marsh-

field and Bob Bennett and

his wife Lori of Plymouth.

He is also survived by

many great-nieces and

great-nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the MacDon-
ald Funeral Home, Marsh-

field.
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& Cremation Services
of Massachusetts
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Obituaries
Marjorie Cristadoro, 75

Owner of Myi Designs; 1958 Miss Quincy

Jamie M. Manning
2008 Graduate Of North Quincy High School

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Jamie M. Manning, of

Quincy, a 2008 graduate of

North Quincy High School,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Ms. Manning died sud-

denly May 10.

Daughter of Deborah

Manning of Quincy and

the late James F. Manning;

granddaughter of Raymond

McCarthy of West Yarmouth

and Josephine Manning of Quincy.

JAMIE M. MANNING

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a memo-
rial fund in her memory to

Eastern Bank, c/o Deborah

Manning, 731 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

A funeral Mass for Bea-

trice M. (Belliveau) DiBo-

na, 92, of Norwell, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Holy Trinity

Parish at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DiBona died May
10 at the Southwood at Nor-

well Nursing Center.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, she lived in

Norwell for two years, pre-

viously two years in Abing-

ton and most of her life in

Quincy.

She worked as a supervi-

sor at the former Millham

Curtain Manufacturing

Company in Quincy for 30

years and retired in 2002.

Beatrice M. DiBona, 92
Supervisor At The Former Millham Curtain Co.

trice M. McSheffrey and her

husband Mac of Abington,

Rita L. Lally and her hus-

BEATRICK M. DiBONA

Mrs. DiBona was devot-

ed to her family, especially

her cherished grandchildren

and great-grandchildren.

Wife of the late Joseph

J. DiBona; mother of Bea-

band Robert of Quincy and

the late Joseph J. DiBona,

Jr. and his wife Margaret

of Foxboro; sister of Doro-

thy Schatzl of Weymouth

and Harold J. Belliveau of

Braintree.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and 20

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Lorraine J. Gallagher
Eucharistic Minister At Star Of The Sea Parish; Bookkeeper

president of the Naval Ter- Constance (Gilbert) Doucet.

race Association. Als0 survived by many

She worked for many nieces and nephews.

A funeral Mass for Lor-

raine J. (Doucet) Gallagher

of Quincy was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Gallagher died May
12.

Born in Canada, she had

lived in Quincy for the past

45 years.

She was a Eucharistic

Minister at Star of the Sea

Parish in Squantum and vice

years as a bookkeeper for

the Hastings-Tapley Insur-

ance Agency as well as the

Richard Chase Insurance

Agency.

Beloved wife of the late

Richard J. Gallagher. Lov-

ing sister of Marie Gouthro

of Canada. Daughter of the

late Raymond Doucet and

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Long Island

Shelter, P.O. Box 220648,

Boston, MA 02122.

Private funeral services

were held for Patrick Mc-

Closkey, 57, of Quincy, age

57.

Mr. McCloskey died

May 11.

Born in Dorchester, he

was a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

He was a 1973 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

Patrick McCloskey, 57
1973 Graduate Of North Quincy High School

Survived by his mother,

Anne McCloskey ofQuincy.

Brother of Catherine Water-

man of Homosassa, FL,

Nancy Thompson of Hun-

gtington Beach, CA, Susan

Flowers of St. Louis, MO,
and Judith O'Donnell of Ft.

Lauderdale, FL.

Also survived by several

nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the late

Francis X. McCloskey.

Memorial donations may

be made to Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St., Quincy,

MA 02169 or Hospice of

Mass, 577 Main St., Ware-

ham, MA 02571.

Funeral arrangements

were made by The Hamel

Funeral Care & Cremation

Service of Massachusetts,

26 Adams St., Quincy.

Celebration Of Life In Memory
Of John W. Walsh Saturday

A Celebration of Life

for John W. Walsh, former

principal of North Quincy

High School, will be ob-

served Saturday, May 19 at

3 p.m. in United First Parish

Church, 'The Church of the

Presidents," 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Walsh died Feb. 11

on Marco Island, FL, his

winter home, surrounded by

his loving family.

He would have celebrated

his 100th birthday June 5.

Mr. Walsh had spent 37

years as an educator in the

Quincy Public Schools as a

teacher, a principal of North

Quincy High School, a con-

sultant and an advisor for

his students, staff and col-

leagues.

The celebration is open

toi

A funeral service for

Marjorie "Midge" Djerf

Trebino Gordon Cristadoro,

75, of Henderson, Nevada,

formerly of Quincy, will be

conducted Saturday at 10:30

a m. at the Wollaston Lu-

theran Church, Wollaston.

She died May 3 with her

family by her side.

Born in Boston, she was

a graduate of Quincy High

School and the Rhode Island

School of Design in Provi-

dence. She moved to Ne-

vada in 1992 with her then

husband, Louis Cristadoro.

She was the former 1958

Miss Quincy Massachu-

setts, a talented sportswear

MARJORIE CRISTADORO

designer, renowned jewelry

designer, owner of Miki De-

signs; a boutique in Marina

Bay in Quincy and Ran-

dolph, and she was a Na-

tional Bridge Champion and

Life Master.

Life partner and soul

mate of Ron Hook; mother

of Trinda and her husband

Bruce, George and his wife

Beth,Tacey and her husband

Bob and Glen; grandmother

of Max, Kim, Brian, Stef

and grand dogs; sister of

Charles Djerf and his wife

Shirley; daughter of the late

Dr. Charles Djerf and Mar-

garet Djerf.

She is also survived by

nephews, nieces and grand-

nephews and grandnieces

and an extended family The

Cristadoro's of Louisiana,

Mississippi, Florida and

Massachusetts.

Helvi Ahola, 84
Retired Registered Nurse, Active Member Faith Lutheran Church

A memorial service for

Helvi (Suojanen) Ahola, 84,

of Kingston, formerly of

Quincy, will be conducted

Friday at 1 1 a.m. at the Faith

Lutheran Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Ahola died May 8

at Wingate at Silver Lake in

Kingston.

Born in Springfield, Ver-

mont, raised on a farm and

educated in Andover, VT
schools and was an honor

graduate of Chester High

School in VT and the Bur-

bank Hospital School of

Nursing in Fitchburg. She

had lived in Kingston for

two years, previously in

Quincy for 57 years.

She was a registered

nurse and worked many

years at the Burbank Hospi-

tal, the former Quincy City

Hospital and the former

Jordan Marsh Company.

She had been retired many

years.

Mrs. Ahola was a long-

time active member of the

HELVI AHOLA
Faith Lutheran Church and

the former Trinity Lutheran

Church both in Quincy. She

was also a member of the

Chester High School Alum-

ni Association and the Uljas

Koitto Temperance Society.

She was also a longtime

active participant in the

Nurse's Health Study at the

Massachusetts General Hos-

pital.

Former wife of Arthur

H. Ahola of New Bedford;

daughter of the late Waino

L. and Milma (Lindroos)

Suojanen; mother of Joanne

A. Ahola of NY, Jack Ahola

and his wife Elizabeth of

Pembroke, Jane M. Ahola

and her husband Eugene

Ward of Quincy and James

Ahola and his wife Pamela

of Quincy; sister of Sirk-

ka Lonzo of CA, Thomas

Suojanen of NH, Eva Alice

Suojanen of VT and the late

Dr. Waino Suojanen, Turre

"Oliver" Suojanen, Tynne

"Lilly" Goulet, Leo Jacob

"Jack" Suojanen, Laila Suo-

janen, Mai la Suojanen, and

Earl "Jimmy" James Suo-

janen.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment services wwill

be private in Andover, VT.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Uljas Koitto

Temperance Society, PO
Box 1232, Pembroke, MA
02359.

Richard J. Wade, 53
Worked For Former Tucker Concrete Form Co.

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard J. Wade, 53, of Quincy,

will be celebrated Friday at

9:30 a.m. in Holy Family

Parish at the Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

conducted today (Thurs-

day) from 4-7 p.m. at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Wade died Monday

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Quincy, raised

and educated in Quincy

schools, he was a lifelong

Quincy resident. He was

employed for many years at

the former Tucker Concrete

Form Company in Maiden

and also enjoyed boating,

water and snow skiing as

well as arts and crafts.

Husband of the late Pa-

mela J. (Linnell) Wade; fa-

ther of the late Richard J.

Wade, Jr.; son of Robert J.

and Mary Ellen (Hassett)

Wade of Quincy; brother

of twin sisters, Geraldine

M. Piturro of

lins, Krystal Gull ins, Ger-

aldine Piturro and Roberta

PituiTo; companion of Dar-

lene Quinlan of Quincy.

He is also survived by

two aunts and several cous-

ins.

Interment will be pri-

vate.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute,
RICHARD J. WADE

{Q Brooyinc place West
and Kathleen E. Gullins p RoOT Brookline, MA
of Quincy; uncle of Heidi

02445
McLaughlin, Roxanne Gul-

First Church Of Squantum
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, is accepting

registrations for Sunday

School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up, it

is held every Sunday from

10-11 a.m.

The program is faith

based and non-denomina-

tional, teaching moral truths

to children at their specific

level ofunderstanding, Reg-

istration forms are available

at the church website: www.
fi rstchurchsquanturn .com

.

The Saturday morning

Men's breakfast takes place

each week at 8 a.m. in the

Church parlor. All are wel-

come.

The Book Cub meets

in the church parlor on the

first Tuesday of each month

at 7 p.m. to discuss a book

that has been selected by the

Book Club members. All

are
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In Connection With Illegally Selling Their SNAP Benefits

Six Individuals Charged In State EBT-Fraud Investigation
Six additional individu-

als were recently arrested

or arraigned in connection

with the fraudulent use of

the Supplemental Nutri-

tion Assistance Program

(SNAP), known commonly
as "food stamps/' Attorney

General Martha Coakley's

Office announced.

On April 19, a total of

21 individuals were charged

in connection with illegally

selling their SNAP benefits

at certain Massachusetts lo-

cations. Among the 21, 6

arrest warrants and 15 sum-

monses were issued.

Fraud. He was arrested on

May 8 and arraigned May
10 in Boston Municipal

Court. At arraignment he

pleaded not guilty and was

released on personal recog-

nizance with the condition

that he report to probation

officers at the Boston Mu-

nicipal Court once a week.

He is due back in court on

July 11 for a pre-trial con-

warrants have been taken

into custody, arrested or ar-

raigned in connection with

this case.

Eachdefendant is charged

with one count of Larceny

over $250 and one count of

Procurement Fraud. The 15

individuals summonsed to

court are expected to be ar-

raigned at a later date.

The individuals taken

into custody to date are:

Benjamin Ruiz, age 34,

of South Boston:

Charged with Larceny

over $250 and Procurement

Fraud. He was arrested May
9 and was set to be arraigned

in Boston Municipal Court

at a later date.

Jason Little, 31 , of Wey-

mouth:

Charged with Larceny

over $250 and Procurement

cognizance.

Steven Rigby, age 31, of

Milford:

Charged with Larceny

over $250 and Procurement

Fraud. He was arrested on

April 23 and arraigned at

Boston Municipal Court on

the same date. He is due

back in court on June 1 for

a pre-trial conference.

The AG's office has con-

ducted investigations into

the fraudulent use of EBT
SNAP cards at certain Mas-

sachusetts locations and the

investigation remains ongo-

ing. The AG's office alleges

these defendants knowingly
in Boston Municipal Court accepted cash in lieu of gro-

Stephen Byrnes, 24, of

Quincy:

Charged with Larceny

over $250 and Procurement

Fraud. He was arrested on
All six individuals facing May 5 and will be arraigned

at a later date.

Audrey Amaro, age 34,

ofWaltham:

Charged with Larceny

over $250 and Procurement

Fraud. She was arrested on

May 8 , and arraigned in Bos-

ton Municipal Court May 9.

At arraignment she pleaded

not guilty and was released

on personal recognizance.

She is due back in court on

June 6 for a pre-trial confer-

ence.

Kenneth Babij, age 21,

Quincy:

Charged with Larceny

over $250 and Procurement

Fraud. He surrendered to

police and was arraigned

in Boston Municipal Court

yesterday. At arraignment

he pleaded not guilty and

cenes, defrauding the food

stamp program. The SNAP
program does not allow cash

to be exchanged in lieu of

benefits.

This case began with

a referral from the Quincy

Police Department which

led to an investigation into

the fraudulent use of EBT
SNAP cards at Lotto Luck

(D/B/A Pat Mini Mart) in

Quincy. As a result of that

investigation, Pat Lu, age

48, of Quincy, the owner of

Pat Mini Mart, was charged

with Larceny by Continu-

ous Scheme, Procurement

Fraud, and Access Device

Fraud.

Lu was arraigned in

Quincy District Court on

April 19, where he pleaded

not guilty and was held on

$100,000 bail. Lu is due

back in court May 14 for a

pretrial hearing.

The case is being prose-

cuted by Assistant Attorney

General Michael Pine ofAG
Coakley's Public Integrity

Division, and Gabe Thorn-

ton from AG Coakley's In-

surance and Unemployment

Fraud Division, with assis-

tance from Financial Inves-

tigator Brian Bukuras, also

of the AG's Office. The on-

going investigation is being

handled by Massachusetts

State Police assigned to the

Attorney General's Office.

Investigators from the

Quincy Police Department,

Department of Transitional

Assistance (DTA), and the

U.S. Department of Agri-

culture - Office of Inspec-

tor General assisted in the

investigation.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR!

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
mayor James n. Mciniyre uny nan

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

was released on personal re-

Arbella Donates $114,000

To Walk for Hunger
of hunger relief. After an-

nouncing his Foundation's

generous matching funds,

and holding a raffle for Bru-

ins tickets, many Arbella

employees signed up for the

walk, leading to the record

number of participants.

Employees from Arbel-

la*s Boston, Bridgewater,

Randolph, Quincy, Spring-

field, Wakefield and Con-

necticut offices participated

in the Walk for Hunger.

For the fifth year in a

row, the Arbella Insurance

Foundation served as a ma-

jor corporate sponsor for

Project Bread's annual Walk

for Hunger May 6.

A record number of

'Team Arbella" walkers,

including 492 employees,

family members and friends,

turned out for the annual

hunger relief and prevention

walk, which covers 20 miles

through the streets of Bos-

ton, Brookline and Newton.

'Team Arbella" raised

$64,000 for the cause, mak-

ing the company the Walk's

top corporate organization.

Combined with the Arbella

Insurance Foundation's

$50,000 sponsorship, the

company's overall donation

totaled $114,000. This year

the Tim Thomas Founda-

tion, led by Arbella spokes-

man, Boston Bruins goalie

and hunger-relief advocate

Tim Thomas, generously

matched up to $5,000 for

employee donations to Proj-

ect Bread and the Walk for

Hunger.

Earlier this spring, Ar-

bella hosted its annual Walk

for Hunger kick-off event to

encourage employee partici-

pation. This year's celebra-

tion included special guest

Tim Thomas, who is person-

ally

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

The Quincy City Council will hold a public hearing on May 31, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the

New City Council Chambers, 2nd floor, Quincy City Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169, regarding an Economic Development Proposal to finance certain Core
Public Infrastructure Improvements as set forth in the Land Disposition Agreement dated

January 25, 2011 for The New Quincy Center through tax-exempt bonds issued by the Mas-
sachusetts Development Finance Agency under the Infrastructure Investment Incentive ("I-

cubed") program created by Chapter 293 of the Acts of 2006, as amended by Chapter 129
of the Acts of 2008. In accordance with the statute, as amended, and l-cubed Regulations at

801 CMR 51 .10, the City of Quincy and Hancock Adams Associates, LLC are seeking formal

municipal approval by the City of Quincy for: (a) the Economic Development Proposal not to

exceed fifty million dollars ($50,000,000) submitted to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Secretary of Administration and Finance; (b) the establishment and funding of a Municipal

Liquidity Reserve account or accounts in the amount or amounts and by the means and manner
set forth in the Economic Development Proposal or the authorization required to fund each
reserve prior to issuance of the bonds; (c) the establishment of Assessment Parcels as set

forth in the Economic Development Proposal; (d) the acceptance, as to the City of Quincy,

of the obligation to make Local Infrastructure Development Assistance payments provided

for and mandated by the l-cubed program; (e) the payment of interest expenses on the tax

exempt bonds during the period of construction of the project; and (f) the authorization of the

Mayor and City Treasurer to enter into an Infrastructure Development Assistance Agreement
as provided for and mandated by the l-cubed program.

A copy of the Quincy Center Economic Development Proposal for l-cubed Financing

may be examined at the Quincy City Clerks Office, 1245 Hancock Street, Quincy MA 02169
Monday through Friday during regular working hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), Department

of Planning and Community Development, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169 Monday through Friday during regular working hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) and
at the Thomas Crane Library Main Branch 40 Washington Street, Quincy MA 02169 during

regular hours of operation Monday through Thursday during regular (9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.)

and Friday/Saturday (9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.). A copy will also be made available on the City

of Quincy website www.quincyma.gov

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

5/24/12

SALS RE

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY CITY COUNCIL CONSULTANT REVIEW SERVICE June 14, 2012 @1 1 :00 A.M.

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 44, Section 53G, and Chapter 30B, The City of Quincy acting on behalf of the Quincy

City Council, is soliciting proposals for furnishing non-exclusive on-call consultant review services for Special Permits.

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Department; City Hall; 1305 Hancock Street; Quincy, MA 02169,

until Thursday, June 14th r 2012 at 11 :00 a.m.

Proposals may be submitted for one or more of each type of plan review. One contract may be awarded for the whole

service, or more than one contract may be awarded if it is deemed to be in the best interest of the City of Quincy.

Non-Price Bid/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope. The
outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked 'RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of

RFP and "RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP.

Bids/Proposals will be received at the Purchasing Office until the time and date stated above, at which time and date they

will be opened and registered. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.quincyma.gov and also available at the

office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours

of 8:30m and 4:30 ^for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00

The City of Quincy and the Quincy City Council shall determine the selected proposer(s). The City of Quincy and the

Quincy City Council reserves the right to withdraw the Request for Proposal; to reject any and all proposals; and to accept

any proposal deemed to be in the best interest of the City of Quincy.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Katnryn n. nooin, uniet rrocurement urncer

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304 6

§5-405

Docket No. N012P1 061PM
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Wanda F Kotowski

Of: Quincy, MA

(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

byAdrienne Walker of Natick,

MA, Stephen Kotowski of

Milton, MA in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

Wanda F Kotowski is in

need of a Conservator or

other protective order and re-

questing that Adrienne Walk-

er of Natick, MA, Stephen
Kotowski of Milton, MA (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Conservator

to serve Without Surety on

the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on
file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

05/30/2012. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance
if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days
after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a
lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

to the issue 5/17/12

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: April 27, 2012
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

FtogMsr of I

05/17/12
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PERSONAL
Thank You

Blessed Mother Mary,
St. Jude & St. Anthony
foryourprotection

and blessing.
V.Lj
6/7

Thank You for

keeping me Informed

and Up To Date

on Current Events

in the City I Love!
5/17

Hi Kttra f

7\LcH>e yint/f

5/17

Happy 74
th

May 15, 2012

JOHN G. FANTUCCHIO
Cartoonist, Illustrator, Artist

from Mary, Marianne,

all your friends and colleagues
7

VENDOR/CRAFTERS WANTED

$20. PER TABLE

Annual Indoor/Outdoor

Yard Sale & Craft Show

June 2, 2012

9AM-3PM (setup 7-9am)

Bethany Congregational Church

18 Spear St., Quincy
For info, or to reserve a table

call Jean 617-698-1646
OR

Bethany Church 617-479-7300
5/31

YARD SALE

33rd ANNUAL
Sat. 5/19, 9am-2pm

Over 40 houses on

Ashmont Hill.

Enjoy the beauty

and friendliness of a

Dorchester Victorian

neighborhood.

INFO: www.ashmonthill.org

or 617-288-6626
5/17

AUCTION AUCTION SERVICES SERVICES

W. QUINCY YARD SALE
Multi-Family on Campbell St.

Sat., May 19™ • 9am-2pm

Antiques, collectibles,

furniture, tools

+ much more
5/17

CITY OF QUINCY
Municipal Tax Title

AUCTION
May 22nd, 2012 - 10 a.m.

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street

47+/- Tax Title assignments
The municipal Tax Titles of commercial properties and multi-family

dwellings will be offered at auction. The assignment of Tax Title

assets is not the purchase of the real estate, rather it is the sale of

the municipality's receivable position.

Participate in person or via online Absentee Bid!

For photos, bidder packages and full terms visit:

WWW.SABIDS.com - 877-426-81 75

Strategic Auction *S>Alliance
22 River Street. Braintree MA 02184 LIC 2921

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

Plantings -Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 6/14

Fully Insured

yard sme
Saturday, May 19th

10am-2pm

32 Parke Ave., Squantum

Good Stuff Cheap!

JUNK CARS WANTED FOR SALE

5/17

LESSONS

CHAPTERS WANTED for

St. Chrysostom's Spring Fair

Sat., June 16, 2012 • 9am-3pm

Table Rentals Available

Call 617-472-0737
FOR MORE INFORMATION/COST

NEW STUDIO
New Workout Studio

POWERHOUSE YOGA
42 Saint Ann's Rd., Quincy

BUY1 CLASS, GET 1 FREE!
All Levels Encouraged. Drop in

or callfor more information

61 7-769-YOGA 5/3l

EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940 5/31

www.Flute-lnstructor.com

CAM
WANTED

(508)
577-0073

52cm. Frame. Best

Components; Ridden very little.

Paid $1700, Best Offer

617-471-4389 5/17

Free Estimates ^| Jg Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS
6i 1

4

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS: Getting

Home is Easier. Chromed out

trucks w/APU's. Chromed

out pay package! 90% Drop

& Hook CDL-A, 6mos Exp.

888-247-4037
5/ 17

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street; Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349 •quincyanimalshelter.org

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster ParentslHomes Urgently Needed

AYAllABLE DOGS *

ZlilGYl 6, male Pomeranian.

IOSIE: young Pit mix

BENTLEY: 9 mos., Beagle mix.

PRINCESS; 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

SADIE: 4, Retriever mix.

AVAILABLE CATS
JACK; 6, long haired, buff colored.

GINGER; 4, gray & white female

(we have KITTENS!!!!!!!)

ANNAl 1 , white female.

RINNY: 6, gray & white female.

MOLLY: 1 1 , tuxedo. TIGER; 4, tabby male. LUCY; 8, orange tabby.

LONNIE: 4, buff & white female. DALTON: 1 , gray & white male.

GEORGIA & LUCY: 5, black & white. ERISCQl 4, tuxedo male.

MINI; 7 , tuxedo female . SABRINA & TABITHA; 3 , calico females

MISTY: 2, gray female. CLYDE; 1 1 , gray & white male.

j

PRINCEY; 9, long haired black & white female. MABEI 2, long haired tuxedo^

NOTICE OF P HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS —

—

]

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-048

PursuanttotheprovisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICh

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 5, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On

the application of Jeff Verlicco for a Variance to construct a sec-

ond story addition in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 33

HOMER ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/17/12, 5/24/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-046

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 5, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Yan Fu Uniform and Linen Inc.

for a Finding to change the use to a small scale commercial

laundry business in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

3.4.3 (nonconforming structures) on the premises numbered

390-392 WATER STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/17/12,5/24/12

Luke's Landscaping
10% off Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lots more to offer!

FREE ESTIMATES
Luke 857-247-2769

5/3]

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

We Have Been Providing Outstanding Personal Service To Our Clients Since 1993

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help You!

Spring Cleanups

Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching

Seeding

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Patios

Great

Rates
Sequoia Landscape Insured

617-504-0944 WBU
www.sequolalandscape.biz tn

GUTTER
CLEANING
& REPAIRS

PEST
CONTROL

All types of

small animals

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
6/28

FREE METAL REMOVAL
AC's/Appliances - Hot Water

Tanks-Furnaces-Lawnmowers-

Grills-Cast Iron Sinks/Tubs-

Copper -ETC. . . Quick & Honest!!

Rich 781-771-7135 5,7

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

COATING
Patchwork, Landscaping,

Masonry. . .10% Discount!

781-267-6827
5/31

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-047

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-050

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-049

Pursuamtothep^ovisionsofTITLE17oftheCMyWCr'M(yWCA- MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JuneT2012 at 7:15 pm onThe Second Floor In the Council will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 5, 2012 June 5, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers Quincv City Hall 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers, Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

02169 On the application of'l 59 Brook Road Realty Trustfora Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On MA 02169. On the application of David Conn for a Variance

SrjecialPermitFloodPlaintobuildamixedusemetalwarehouse the application of Michael Leung for a Variance to construct a and Finding to extend the living space in violation of Title 17

structure for storage and office space in violation of Title 1 7 as second story dormer and finish the basement in violation of Title as amended Chapter 3.4.3 (nonconforming) and Chapter 4.0

amendedChapter8.1 .9 (flood plain) on the premises numbered 17 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming) on the premises (dimensional regs)ontherxemisesnumr^red1C)0GREENLEAF

?59 BROOK ROAD, QUINCY^ numbered 162 PALMER STREET, QUINCY. STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman Martin Aikens, Chairman Martin Aikens, Cha.rman

5/17/12, 5/24/12 5/17/12, 5/24/12 5/17/12, 5/24/12
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to bookyour Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL.
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org 8/9

AUTO SALES

RONFIGIIOIIS
MM Auto Sales & Service since 1977 VJ

4cyl, auto, green/tan 132K, AC, an

power, 4 wheel drive, remote. 10,995

4cyi, auto, siver w/biackgrey 89K, AC,

front wheel drive, very good cone/9,599

t,4cyi,

auto, silver/black, 84K, looks and runs

great, book value $10,000. 1,500

1999 TOYOTA 4RUNHER 4X4,

GcyL, auto, fed wte&tert ieatrer 151Kbad-

ed, mechartowned,welmartarBd

99 CHRYSLER SEBRING COM

V

V6, auto, blue/beige lea, AC, 114K,

P/seats, mirllock/wind, cruise 2,795
Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F
Wknds. by appt We have morel Call us!

596 Hancock St., Quincy
CALL 617-256-8380 EVERYDAY 9-9

6/7

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

DavLstownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 617-774-7479 7/5

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
^

Leave Message 617-773-4761

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 5/17

SERVICES

ALETASORDELLO
[CLEANING SERVICES

South Shore & Beyond
Residential, Commerical

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Clutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609 7/26

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging. Mulching - Light Tree Work

Reseeding, Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates 5/3 i

Masonry and
Waterproofing

New Masonry, Brick Restoration,

Cutting and Pointing,

Concrete Repair, Coating, Caulking
|

call SHAWN 781-727-3635
,

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-3335

nieyconstructional 1ve com

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824

Free Estimates

7/19

Russ DiBona & Son
Landscaping, Inc.
Russ DiBona
President/CEO

Lawn Installatlon/ReseecHng * Mulching

Bobcat Service * Walls * Walks * Patios

Spring/Fall Clean-Ups * Shrub Pruning

Snow Plowing, Sanding/Salting & Removal

Cell 61 7-429-481 3 * Work 61 7-774-0480

'russdlbonal .com russdibona@hotmall.com

snow n 5/17

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 7/26

IPRIIIC If HERE!
Time to getyour

Auto ready to travel.

We offer Brakes, Tune-

Ups & Front End Work.

FREE OIL CHANGE
with any above work.

fC Service also available.

PARKWAYAUTOMOTIVE
617-472-9465

5/17

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. mulching,

pruning, lawns cut. hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

law n renovations and more.

Call Joe 781-964-9373
Insured

NOFA Accredited

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476 .

finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Gutter Cleaning
& Repairs

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
:

5/24

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 Tf

SERVICES

_

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

oul$l)cim
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Weekly/Bi-Weekly Lawn Service

Mulching • Cleanups

Retaining Walls, Walkways, Patios

Asphalt & Concrete Services

Drainage Resolutions, Excavation

617-780-6076
6/14

www.foulshamcorp.com

KENNEDY CARPENTRY INC.
Custom Building & Remodeling

*NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS* *FIRE DAMAGED REHABS*

SINGLE/MULTI FAMILY/CONDO CONVERSIONS

KITCHENS & BATHS * WINDOWS • DECKS * ROOFING * SIDING

/jv MA Lie: CS 52738 MA Reg.: 102739 Fully Insured

bbb 61 7-549-7228 • 61 7-376-3229

www.kennedycarpentry.com *

Callfora free estimate foryournextHome Improvement Project

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

a DayCare
Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Quincy Catholic Academy Coin Drive Raises $1,500 For Cystic Fibrosis

QUINCY CATHOLIC ACADEMY recently held a coin drive raising $1,500 for the Cystic

Fibrosis Foundation. Standing with the jars of donated coins are (from left) QCA Grade 1

Teacher Mrs. Jill DiTomaso and Grade 1 students Mary Dineen, Tyler Raphino, Hugh Scott,

and Angelina Coletti. Photo Courtesy Elke Scanlan/QCA

AMAZI
DOCTOI

a lot more one

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office— locatedjust off1-93— offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

pregnancy care.

With a conveniently located office, friendly and

caring staff and state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

laLevel3NICU.

TO LEARN MORE about Women's Care South or schedule an appointment,

call (800) 598-0746 or visit tuftsmedicalcenter.org/womenscaresouth

mmonem south,mowm o«ce p*t,i5Rocw*st TllftSS?1
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Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy (QCA) in Quincy re-

cently sponsored a coin

drive to benefit the Cystic

Fibrosis Foundation, raising

$1,500.

Students were asked to

donate pennies, quarters,

dimes, and nickels.

"May is Cystic Fibrosis

Awareness month," said

QCA Principal Cathy Cam-

eron. "With many thanks to

our Grade 1 Teacher Mrs.

Jill DiTomaso who coordi-

nated this effort and to the

generosity of our families,

we are proud to help spread

awareness of cystic fibrosis

and raise funds toward this

cause."

Mrs. DiTomaso and her

family are participating in

the Great Strides Walk on

Sunday, May 20 that will

benefit the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation.

Cystic Fibrosis is an in-

herited, life-threatening ge-

netic disease that affects the

lungs and digestive system.

It affects about 30,000 chil-

dren and adults in the United

States (70,000 worldwide).

The Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation is the world's

leader in the search for a

cure for cystic fibrosis. The

Foundation funds more CF
research than any other or-

ganization, and nearly every

CF drug available today was

made possible because of

Foundation support. Based

in Bethesda, Maryland, the

Foundation also supports

and accredits a national care

network that has been rec-

ognized by the National In-

st
1 tutes of Health as a model

of care for a chronic dis-

ease. The CF Foundation is

a donor-supported nonprofit

organization.

Woodward School Honors

Two Women Of Distinction

THEWOODWARD SCHOOL in Quincy honored two local women ofachievement at its annual

Woodward Women of Distinction Award Celebration held recently at Granite Links Golf Club.

Award recipients, Christa Hagearty and Josephine Shea (seated left and right respectively),

were selected for their exemplary accomplishments and contributions to the community. Past

recipients of the Woodward Women of Distinction Award with this year's recipients: Prom left:

Marianne Peak (2009), Dolly Di Pesa (2010), Rosemary Wahlberg (2007), Linda Stiee (2008),

Phyllis Godwin (2007), Isobel Bertman (2011), Katherine Hesse (2009), Sheila Mclntyre (2008),

(front) Christa Hagearty and Josephine Shea (2012). Missing from photo: past recipients Ruth

Paven (2011) and Mary Hurley (2010). Photo Courtesy Woodward School

Avoid Feeling Isolated at Home!

\llerton House
Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfieid
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

Fewer Worries...

and More Fun!
Ask about our Short Stays.

• Fine dining with your friends &
neighbors - 3 meals a day

• Fun social activities & great outings

• A beautiful private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Wellness programs

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

o^^y^o/
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City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Office of the Mayor

YOelcome to diistotic QuLncy!
We cherish our history in this great City, and it is once again my distinct pleasure to

introduce The Quincy's Sun 's special "Historic Quincy" supplement celebrating the great

heritage and proud history of our City of Presidents.

Inside the pages of "Historic Quincy," you will find a helpful guide to Quincy's rich

past - The Adams National Historic Park and presidential homestead; the First Parish

Church, home to the crypts of John, John Quincy, Abigail and Louisa Catherine Adams,

the Hancock Cemetery; the Adams Academy and the Quincy Historical Society; our

granite and shipbuilding history and so much more.

The pride we share in our unmatched history is proven regularly by the investments this

community makes to preserve and enhance that heritage. This summer, we are celebrating

the completion of a major renovation to the First Parish Church bell tower and clock.

This joint effort between the City of Quincy and the Church will see the bell atop the

Church ring regularly for the first time in more than 30 years. The Church, which sits

atop the presidential crypt, is perhaps the most well-known symbol of Quincy's heritage,

and I am incredibly proud of this majestic restoration and grateful to the many people

who worked hard to make it happen.

I hope you will take the time to visit the Church this summer, and I encourage you to

discover all that Quincy has to offer, from our 27 miles of coastline to our award-winning

restaurants and of course, to our history.

THOMAS P. KOCH

Mayor, The City of Quincy
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First Father And Son Presidents

Birthnlaces Of John And
They could be called two of the oldest

houses in America, although no one

knows exactly when they were built and

they have been restored and patched so

many times in the past 300 or so years

that it's doubtful how much of the original

material remains.

When the cottage at 133 Franklin

St. was restored by the Daughters of

the Revolution in 1897, a brick bearing

the date 1661 was discovered under

the southeast corner and the house was

known to have been occupied by one

Joseph Penniman in that year.

And a man named Samuel Belcher

was living in the one at 141 Franklin St.

as early as 1663 when it was little more

than a one room shack with a fireplace.

It was built to its present size in 1716,

as evidenced by a date brick found in the

new fireplace.

Together, the modest buildings are the

birthplaces of John Adams, the Second

President of the United States, and John

Quincy Adams, his son, the Sixth Presi-

dent of the United States.

It was the North Precinct of Braintree

then, a sprawling tract of woods and

farmlands some 10 miles south of the

Boston Stone along the winding Coast

Road to Plymouth.

Something less than 1,500 people

lived in the North, Middle and South Pre-

cincts of Braintree in the year 1735 and

two of them were Deacon John Adams,

44, farmer and shoemaker, and his wife,

Susanna, 26, residents of what is now

133 Franklin St.

THE ADAMS BIRTHPLACES, where John Adams and his son, John Quincy Adams, the Second and

Sixth Presidents of the United States, were born, is the only location in the country where two Presi-

dential birthplaces stand side-by-side. It is a National Historical Site under the supervision of the U.S.

National Park Service. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

He was a pillar of his rural commu-

nity, a deacon in First Parish Church, a

lieutenant in the Braintree militia, a town

constable and hard-working farmer who

worked in leather in the wintertime and

was acknowledged as the maker of the

best cider in town.

Susanna Adams was a Boylston of

Brookline, socially a cut above her hus-

band, and perhaps there were moments

On The Cover

in the simple house at the foot of Penns and son combination to achieve that of-

Hill when she thought of the home of fice. George H. W. Bush was the 41st.

her uncle, the noted Dr. Zabiel Boylston, The Harrisons. William Henry and Benja-

whose furniture came all the way from min. were grandfather and grandson.

London According to Henry Adams, grandson

Their first child, a son who was named of President John Quincy Adams, no

John for his father, was born in the member of the family lived in the cottages

southeast bedroom of the farmhouse after 1818, although ownership remained

on Oct. 19, 1735 (Old Style). He would in the Adams family until 194(1

become the second president of the Both houses were restored by the

United States Adams Realty Trust, the John Quincy

Deacon John purchased the house Adams Birthplace in 1896 at a cost of

next door, now 141 Franklin St., along $1,650 and the John Adan^ BirApJaM a

with its 9 1/2 acres of farmland from the year later at an expense of $515.4*

Billings brothers, for 500 pounds in 1744 They were presented to the city of

and it was ready 20 years later when Quincy in 1940 and supervised by the

young John moved in with his brand Quincy Historical Society until they were

new bride, the former Abigail Smith, the turned over to the U. S. National Park

preacher's sparkling daughter from the Service on May 1. 1979.

next town of Weymouth. For more than 80 years they were

Their second child, a son who was the little red farmhouses at the foot of

named John Quincy Adams after his Penn s Hill but research launched by the

great-grandfather. Col. John Quincy, National Park Service turned up the fact

ri

JOHN ADAMS bronze statue in jg"™*, SSTSi tower.
Quincy Center. Other photo Page JJ^^^ ^^ pho.

Quincy Sun Photon/Robert Bosworth tos on Page 32

was born there on July 11, 1767. He
would become the Sixth President of the

United States.

Until George W. Bush was sworn in

as the 43rd president in 2001, John and

John Quincy Adams were the only father

GRANITE WORKERS at the the Clark & Pearce Granite Company stone

shed located in an area near Centre Street in South Quincy. The owner

of the company, George Clark, is at the far left. The photo, taken around

1900, was donated by George Clark's granddaughter, Marion Colclough

of Quincy, to the Quincy Quarry and Granite Workers Museum. Story on

Page 31.

The Adams Birthplaces at

133 and 141 Franklin St. are

open daily, including Sundays

and holidays, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. from April 19 to Nov. 10

with guided tours. Admission is

$5 for adults and children 16

and over, which also includes

admission to the Old House at

Peace field within seven days.

Park passes are available.

Tours must be arranged at the

Visitors Center, 1250 Hancock

St. The last full tour leaves the

Visitors Center at 3:15 p.m.

Tours are on a first-come, first-

serve basis.

that Abigail wanted them "stone" and

white in color and what Abigail wanted

Abigail got.

In the summer of 1980, during a six

year $175,000 reconstruction project,

the John Quincy Adams Birthplace was

repainted to Abigail's taste, the "stone"

color determined to be a sort of off-white,

mixed especially from a late 18th century

formula.

The John Adams Birthplace was

painted white, but later research indicated

it was unpainted.

The houses are furnished with precise

reproductions of those that were in the

them when the second president lived

there. The originals are at the Old House,

the Adams National Historical Site, from

which they cannot be removed under the

ownership agreement with the Adams

family.

The most interesting room in the

John Quincy Adams Birthplace is John

Adams* old law office, in which the elder

Adams. James Bowdoin and Samuel

Adams drafted the Massachusetts State

Constitution on which the U. S. Constitu-

tion was modeled.
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ADAMS NATIONAL HISTORICAL SITE - The Old House' at Peace field

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

The Old House' at Peace field

Summer White House And Home Of 2 Presidents
Josiah Quincy, the one who built

railroads around New England

and founded the cooperative bank

movement in Massachusetts, was

in his boyhood a frequent visitor to the

mansion where John Adams, the second

president of the United States, Jived in

retirement.

Later, he wrote with wry amusement
about Sunday dinner with the aging pa-

triarch of the Adams clan and his wife,

Abigail, a dinner that inevitably began

with a thick pudding made from boiled

corn meal.

"...it being thought desirable to take

the edge off one's hunger before reaching

the joint." wrote Quincy.

"Indeed, it was considered wise to

stimulate the young to fill themselves with

pudding, by the assurance that the boy

who managed to eat the most of it should

be helped most abundantly to the meat,

which was to follow.

"It need not be said that neither the

winner nor his competitors found much
room for meat at the close of their con-

test; and so the domestic economy of the

arrangement was very apparent."

Quincy. as a young Harvard law stu-

dent, stopped by several times a week in

summer to talk and read to the former

President. He found the visits delightful.

Indeed, the Adams of the cold and austere

public mien was never more relaxed than

he was at his country home in Quincy.

The original house, a small part of

the present building, was built probably

in 1731 by Major Leonard Vassall, a

wealthy West Indian sugar planter who
lived in Cambridge and apparently used

it for a summer place.

His daughter. Mrs. Anna Borland,

who was a Loyalist during the Revolu-

tion, abandoned the house to leave with

the British forces when they evacuated

Boston in 1776. For a while it was used

as a haven for rebel refugees fleeing the

war zones.

Mrs. Borland returned to reclaim the

house after the Revolution and John Ad-

ams, then in Europe as the first American

ambassador to London, purchased it for

600 pounds through the good offices of

the Cotton Tufts of Weymouth, his wife

Abigail s cousin.

The Adamses were about to return to

the United States after seven years abroad

and Abigail was concerned that John s

books and papers and the furnishings

they had acquired in Europe would not

fit into their old farmhouse at the foot of

Penn's Hill where they lived before.

The deal was closed on Sept. 26,

1787, and the deed is still on file in the

Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in

which the Adams purchase is specified

as a house, barn and other buildings on

seven acres of land with some 76 acres

more scattered around the North Precinct

if Braintree.

There are indications that Abigail was

first disappointed with her purchase. It

was a lot smaller than she remembered

it.

"In height and breadth it feels like a

wren's house. " she wrote to her daughter,

Abigail, the wife of Col. William S. Smith,

"Let Col. Smith come without heels to

his shoes or he will not be able to walk

upright."

Abigail and John Adams moved into

the house, which they named "Peace-

field," after his retirement from the

presidency in 1801 and lived there until

they died.

It was from the "Old House," as the

family called it, that John Adams carried

on his long and increasingly warm cor-

respondence with his old rival, Thomas
Jefferson of Virginia, who had succeeded

him in the presidency. In retirement, they

became firm friends as they outlasted

their contemporaries.

"Thomas Jefferson lives," whispered

John Adams as he lay dying in the Old

House. He was wrong. Jefferson, in far

away Monticello. Va., had preceded him

in death by a few hours on the same
day.

It was July 4, 1826, the 50th anni-

versary of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The Old House which served as sum-

mer White House for two Presidents, was

home to four generations of the Adams
family, the last, Brooks Adams, dying in

February, 1927. It was taken over by the

U.S. National Park Service in 1946 tc

become the Adams National Historical

Site at Peace Field.

The Old House at Peace field,135 Adams St. is open from April 19
to Nov. 10 daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The last full tour is at the Old
House at Peace field is 4:05 p.m. Admission is $5 for adults and youth

16 and over, and includes admission to the Adams Birthplaces within

seven days. Tours must be arranged at the Visitors Center, 1250 Han-
cock St. The last full tour of the park leaves the Visitors Center at 3:15
p.m. Tours are on a first-come, first-serve basis.

The Adams Family
1. HENRY ADAMS (1583-1646)

emigrated from England in 1638 and
was granted 40 acres in Mount Wol-

laston (later Quincy).

2. JOSEPH ADAMS (1626-1694),

son of Henry, farmer and maltster of

Old Braintree.

3. JOSEPH ADAMS (1654-1737),

son of Joseph, who married Hannah
Bass, a granddaughter of John Alden

and Priscilla Mullins.

4. JOHN ADAMS (1691-1761). son

of Joseph, farmer and selectman of Old

Braintree, known as Deacon John.

5. JOHN ADAMS (1735-1826), son

of Deacon John and second President

of the United States.

5a. SAMUEL ADAMS (1722-1803),

revolutionary firebrand; great-great-

grandson of Henry and cousin of Presi-

dent John.

6. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS (1767-

1848), son of John, sixth President of

the United States.

7. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS

(1807-1886), son of John Quincy,

minister to Great Britain during the

Civil War.

8. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS II

(1833-1894), son of Charles Francis,

state legislator and thrice candidate for

governor of Massachusetts.

8a. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
II (1835-1915), son of Charles Francis,

historian and founder of the Quincy

school system.

8b. HENRY ADAMS (1838-1918),

son of Charles Francis, author of "The

Education of Henry Adams."
8c. BROOKS ADAMS (1848-

1927), son of Charles Francis, the

last Adams to live in the Old House in

Quincy.

9. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS III

(1866-1954), son of John Quincy D,

mayor of Quincy and Secretary of the

Navy under President Hoover.

10. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
IV (1910-1999), chairman of the board

of Raytheon Co.



The Quincv City Council

Quincy - The Ideal Place

JOSEPH FINN
Councillor At-Large

DOUG GUTRO
Councillor At-Large

BRAD CROALL
Ward 2 Councillor

KEVIN COUGHLIN
Ward 3 Councillor

MARGARET LAFOREST
Ward 1 Councillor

BRIAN PALMUCCI
Ward 4 Councillor

Quincy has a bright past and an even brighter

future. It is an honor to welcome you to the

City of Quincy and hope you enjoy your visit

here.

We are happy to have you here to explore

the City where the Adams, Hancock and

Quincy families lived and raised their families.

You will be able to more fully understand the

contributions that the City of Quincy and its

residents had in the formation of our city, state

and nation.

Quincy is not only rich in history but has a

proud industrial past as well. Enjoy exploring

the granite and ship building industries.

Once called "Shoppers Town USA", down-

town Quincy is currently under a $1.6 billion

redevelopment to meet the needs of our twenty

first century residents and businesses.

Quincy has so much to offer: a beautiful

coastline, beaches, golf courses and numerous

dining options and hotels.

Quincy is the ideal place to live, work, play,

invest and raise your family. The Quincy City

Council welcomes you and hopes you enjoy

your visit.

MICHAEL McFARLAND

City Council President

KIRSTEN HUGHES
Ward 5 Councillor

BRIAN McNAMEE
Ward 6 Councillor

W.
MIIKE McFARLAND

Council President

Councillor At-Large

2012

JOSEPH SHEA
City Clerk

MAUREEN HALLSEN
Assistant City Clerk

JOANNE MARINOPOULOS
Administrative Assistant

to City Council

Jli

Clerk of Committees

4
SUSAN O'CONNOR

City Auditor
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Hancock Cemetery

Where Patriots, Early Settlers, Intrigue Rest
Henry, the first Adams in

Quincy, is buried there.

So is the Rev. John Hancock,

father of the first signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence. And Colonel John
Quincy, for whom the city is named.

But of all the 800 graves in the Han-
cock Cemetery, the Old Burying Ground
of Colonial Quincy. most intriguing is

one marked by a tombstone bearing this

cryptic epitaph:

"Erected to the memory of John R.

Grieve: Died Nov. 12. 1850, age 22
years, and Hannah Banks, his wife, died

Nov. 12. 1850. age 15 years. Both of

Zanesville. Ohio. Deluded by the writ-

ings of A.J. Davis."

The mystery of John and Hannah has

never been fully solved.

They came to Quincy in 1850. not as

man and wife, but as male cousins. John

Green and George Sands. They ob-

tained work in a shoe factory but rarely

left their lodgings on Elm St., spending

long hours reading books on spiritual-

ism.

Co-Workers thought that George

Sands looked frail, almost effeminate.

It was widely suspected that "he" was a

girl. A scheme was devised to test the

theory.

One day at lunch one of the shoe

workers tossed George an apple. A
man would catch it by closing his legs;

Ui'i
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HANCOCK CEMETERY
a woman by spreading her skirt. Guess

what "George" did!

Humiliated. John and Hannah never

went back to the factory. Nor did they

ever return to the house on Elm St. Their

frozen bodies were found next spring by

rabbit hunters on Perm's Hill, locked in

a loving embrace.

Several months later, the father of

John Grieve arrived from Ohio to bury

the young couple. It was he who direct-

ed the words to be chiselled on the head-

stone. He explained no further.

A.J. Davis was never identified for

sure. But Andrew Jackson Davis, a spiri-

tualist, hypnotist and faith healer, was

then practicing in Boston.

Among the belongings found in the

Elm. St. lodgings were these words,

written by 15-year-old Hannah Banks:

"To the oppressed and downtrodden,

to the suffering and afflicted, I would

cry out...Death is only an event, only a

circumstance in the eternal life experi-

ence of the human soul. Death is simply

a birth into a new and perfect state of

existence."

Not far from the grave of John and

Hannah is a tomb bearing words that

cry out of an earlier injustice:

"Three precious friends under this

tombstone lie

"Patterns to aged, youth and infan-

cy.

"A great mother, her learned son,

with child.

"The first and least went free. He was

exiled.

"In love to Christ, this country, and

dear friends.

"He left his own, cross'd seas and for

amends
"Was here extoll'd, and envy'd all in

a breath.

"His noble consort leaves, is drawn to

death,

"Stranger changes may befall us ere

we die,

"Blest they who will arrive eternity.

"God grant some names, O thou New
England's friend.

"Don't sooner fade than thine, if

times don't mend."

The tomb with its hidden message

contains the family of the Rev. Leonard

Hoar, third president of Harvard Col-

lege, a man too liberal for his times.

He was forced by the General Court

of the Massachusetts Bay Colony to re-

sign at the instigation of religious oppo-

nents and jealous colleagues for permit-

ting Harvard to "languish and decay."

Eight months later, in November 1675,

he was dead at 45.

In 1975, the same General Court,

now of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, righted the 300-year-old wrong

done to the Rev. Mr. Hoar by "proclaim-

ing and confirming his innocence of anv,

misdeeds while president of Harvard

College."

The cemetery, on Hancock
Street in Quincy Square, next to

City Hall (1305 Hancock St.), is

open to the public. There is no
admission charge.

Hi, neighbor.
We live next door, but you'll always find us behind you.

0 South CoastalBank
Quincy • Rockland • Scituate

Toll-free: 1 -866-446-5500 or visit www.southcoastalbank.com

Member FDIC

Member DIF
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QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE

ition Of Excellence

The teachers and staff of the Quincy Public Schools are

dedicated to excellence in education. Under the guidance of

the Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Richard DeCristofaro,

the Quincy School Committee continues its commitment
to maintaining and providing an educational system that is

responsive to the needs of all children.

The tradition of excellence continues. . .

3
i V
a*

RICHARD DeCRISTOFARO
Superintendent of Schools

Secretary to School Committee

THOMAS P. KOCH
Mayor

School Committee Chairman

BARBARA ISOLA
Vice Chairwoman
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John And Abigail: A Unique Historic Team
The note from the young housewife,

struggling to survive with her four
children on the farm in the North Pre-

cinct of Braintree (now Quincy), to her

husband participating in momentous
events so far away, was both playful

and serious.

"In the new code of laws which I

suppose it will be necessary for you to

make. " she wrote. 7 desire you would

remember the ladies and be more gener-

ous and favourable to them than your

ancestors.

"Do not put such unlimited power

into the hands of husbands. Remem-
ber, all men would be tyrants if they

could.

"If particular care and attention is

not paid to the ladies, we are deter-

mined to foment a rebellion, and will

not hold ourselves bound by any laws

in which we have no voice, no repre-

sentation.
"

The husband, of course, could not

fulfill his wife's desires for it was the

nature of the times that the woman
was destined to be subordinate to the

man. Nor did his feisty wife foment
any rebellion.

But, on a personal level, the husband

and his young wife were to be caught

up as equal partners in one of history's

most significant turning points — the

American Revolution and the founding

of the first great and lasting republic.

They seemed to be mismatched at first,

the lady and her would-be tyrant.

Abigail Smith, known to friends as

"Nabby," the unschooled but well-read

minister's daughter from nearby Wey-

mouth, granddaughter of Col. John

Quincy, selectman, speaker of the Mas-

sachusetts House and commander of the

local militia.

John Adams, the son of a Braintree

farmer and shoemaker, grandson of the

affluent Boylston family of Boston, Har-

vard-educated, sometime school teacher

and a rising attorney at law.

Yet together they formed a team, each

supplying something lacking in the other,

a union that propelled John into the role

of second president of the United States

and produced a son, John Quincy Adams,

who became the sixth.

The couple came together, John once

said, "like magnet and steel."

They married in 1764 when Abigail

was 19 and John was ten years older and

just beginning to earn a reputation as a

colonial malcontent by arguing against

taxation without representation in court

before the royal governor.

Later, John, who placed justice above

expediency, disappointed the firebrands

among them, including his cousin, Sam-

uel Adams, by defending in court Capt.

Thomas Preston and the British soldiers

charged in what came to be known as

the Boston Massacre. All but two of them

were acquitted.

John was called to Philadelphia in

1774 as a Massachusetts delegate to the

First Continental Congress and Abigail

and her four children, Susannah, John
Quincy, Thomas and Charles, were left

to run the 100-acre farm at the foot of

Penn's Hill. It turned out to be a long

\ feet...

Rebels and reformers^

workers and \isioiwries..

More than four centuries of some of
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Quincy Historical Society
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8 Adams Street. Quincv
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JOHN ADAMS

job.

For most of the Revolutionary War,

John was in Philadelphia helping to

found a new nation — it was he who
recommended George Washington as

commander-in-chief and Jefferson to

write the Declaration of Independence
— or in France and Holland, seeking

loans and recognition from foreign gov-

ernments.

Once, during a prolonged absence in

the darkest days of the fighting, the long-

suffering Abigail wrote to her husband:

"Difficult as the day is, cruel as this war

has been, separated as I am, on account

of it, from my dearest connection in life,

I would not exchange my country for the

wealth of the Indies, or be any other than

an American."

At one point in their marriage, after

the war was won and John was in Paris

seeking to cement relations between the

fledgling United States and French court

of Louis XVI, he sent for Abigail and she

made the exhausting Trans-Atlantic trip

to meet her husband.

They hadn't seen each other in five

years.

Even when he was home briefly on
the farm, John had things to do and

people to see that took him away from

Abigail s side. He joined with his cousin

Samuel and James Bowdoin in 1779 to

write the Massachusetts constitution, a

model for the American document, in

his home in Braintree. Then it was off

again to Europe.

John returned home, for good, he

thought, in 1788 after serving a term as

the first American ambassador to Great

Britain only to find that his country still

had need for his talents. He was chosen

as the new nation's first vice president, a

poor choice on his part.

"My own situation is almost the only

one in the world today in which firmness

and patience are useless," he poured out

his restlessness to Abigail. "(It is) the most

insignificant office that ever the inven-

tion of man contrived or his imagination

conceived."

When the first president, George
Washington, decided two terms were

enough, John was elected the second

president by three electoral votes over

Jefferson, who became vice president of

a country that was dividing into two po-

litical parties, Federalist and Democratic-

Republican.

John and Abigail were the first presi-

dential couple to live in the yet unfinished

White House, which was known then as

ABIGAIL ADAMS

the Presidential Palace, and Abigail won
a special spot in White House folklore by

hanging her laundry in the East Room,
where warmth gave it a better chance

of drying.

The Adams administration was marked

by the threat of war with France, whose

bloody revolution had helped divide the

nation into pro-French Democratic-

Republicans and pro-British Federalists,

and passage of the unfortunate Alien and

Sedition Acts, drastically curtailing free

speech and immigration.

Jefferson, the Democratic-Republican,

defeated Adams, the Federalist, the

second time around in 1800, and the

political rivalry between the two Founding

Fathers was so bitter that John refused

to stay in Washington for Jefferson's

inaugural.

Finally, John's service to his country

came to an end and he and Abigail were

able to return to a new and larger home,
which they named "Peacefield," in the

North Precinct, which had now broken

away from Braintree to become the town

of Quincy (population 1,081), named for

Abigail's grandfather.

When Jefferson left the presidency

after two terms, Abigail assumed the

role of peacemaker between the two old

friends and, thanks to her efforts, the two

former presidents were reconciled in their

later years.

Abigail died of a stroke in 1818 after

54 years marriage and it was as if John

himself had departed with her.

"The bitterness of death is past," he

wrote. "The grim spoiler so terrible to

human nature has no sting left for me."

Both John and Thomas Jefferson, his

fellow Founding Father and rival, died on

July 4, 1826, the 50th anniversary of the

Declaration of Independence, Jefferson

a few hours before Adams.

John and Abigail, along with their

son, John Quincy, and his wife, Louisa

Catherine, are entombed in the crypt of

United First Parish Church.

A bronze statue of Abigail at about the

age of 32 and John Quincy at 10 stand

beside the church, looking at the statue

of John Adams across Hancock Street in

front of City Hall.

The story of Abigail and John was
recounted by HBO television in a seven-

part mini-series in the spring of 2008.
The mini-series, based on the book John
Adams by David McCullough, starred

Paul Giamatti (John Adams) and Laura

Linney (Abigail). It won 13 Emmys and
4 Golden Globes.

OPEN
Monday - Friday 9 - 4

Saturday 10 - 2
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choices. Whether you are dining

al fresco on Marina Bay or tasting
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Designed By Henry Hobson Richardson

Thomas Crane Library

Architectural Beauty

He came to Quincy as a boy of

7, grew to young manhood on
a farm in Quincy Point, learned

the granite-cutters' trade, and
left at the age of 26 to win fame and
fortune in stone in New York City.

That was the last Quincy heard of

Thomas Crane for half a century until

one February day in 1880, five years

after his death, when his son, Albert, ap-

peared with $20,000 with which to build

a memorial — preferably a library — to

his father.

"My father always retained a strong

feeling for the town of Quincy," was his

only explanation.

Albert Crane himself chose the man to

design the building, Henry Hobson Rich-

ardson, grandson of the English scientist

Dr. Joseph Priestly and the foremost

architect of the day.

His reputation was so formidable that

he was able to tell Crane, "I cannot guar-

antee that the building, when completed,

shall conform to (your) ideas of beauty

and taste," and still get the job.

Richardson's Romanesque building,

which now houses the reference section

of the library, was dedicated on May 30.

1882, with the principal oration delivered

by Charles Francis Adams, Jr., chairman

WE'RE
BRINGING THE

technology

you

NEED
TO THE
community

WHERE

of the Board of Trustees.

It was Adams who gave the library

its name. Albert Crane wanted it to be

"The Quincy Free Public Library." Adams
insisted on "The Thomas Crane Public

Library."

"Who's giving the building?" asked

Albert Crane.

"You are, but you wouldn't have if

it hadn't been for me," said Adams,
who was used to having his way around

Quincy, and that was that.

President John Adams' modest collec-

tion of books was housed in the library

until 1893, when it was discovered that in

1 1 years only two persons, one of them
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., had asked to

see them. They were then transferred to

the Boston Public Library.

At the start, Richardson's magnificent

building was all but hidden behind a grain

store, a hotel, an office building and four

homes that lined Washington St.

Albert Crane, however, was a per-

sistent man and, by the time he died in

1917, he had purchased and torn down
all the buildings, leaving a broad expanse

of open space to enhance the library.

But before the lawn could be seeded,

World War I intervened and, in a burst

of patriotism — "Food will win the war,"

THOMAS CRANE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

they said — the area was planted with

potatoes, tended by an expert brought in

from Maine. The experiment failed.

"There wasn't a potato in the lot that

was anywhere near as large as a golf

ball," said Mayor Joseph L. Whiton. The
harvest was donated to the poor farm.

Albert Crane also put up $64,000 to

build the Spear St. wing of the library in

1907-08 and the Crane family gave yet

another $164,000 for the free standing

addition, built in 1938.

A new $ 18 million addition that almost

doubled the size of the existing library was

completed in the spring of 2001 with

money from the Crane endowment used

to purchase the property and the rest paid

for with a city bond issue.

The new wing was dedicated in 2005
as the Mayor James A. Sheets

The Thomas Crane Public Library, 40 Washington St., is open
to the public, free of charge, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For information
on Sunday hours, call 617-376-1301.— 1

MAKING HISTORY IN QUINCY
Knee or hip pain? Quincy Medical Center is proud of its historic role

as one of the first health care organizations in Massachusetts to offer

innovative robotic-arm guided partial knee resurfacing and total hip

replacement known as MAKOplasty. Our surgeons can now treat patients

with knee or hip pain more precisely and less invasively using this exciting

robotic-guided technology. Please take the time to learn more about these

procedures and what they can mean to you. We're bringing the future of joint replacement to you today.

Call 1-855-G02-MAKO

or visit

steward.org/makoplasty

you

MAKOplasty:

A STEWARD FAMILY HOSPITAL

WORLD-CLASS HEALTH CARE WHERE YOU LIVE

Quincy Medical Center
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Quincy Historical Society

At Adams Academy

Birthplace Site

Of John Hancock

By
modern standards, the board-

ing house at the corner of

Hancock and Depot Sts. had

all the aspects of a genteel

prison.

Residents were forbidden to leave

between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. They could

not enter or leave at any time except by

the hall door. They were banned from

pool halls and bars. Smoking materials

also were forbidden to them.

In exchange for good behavior, plus

tuition ranging from $75 to $150 a year,

they were given the best prep school edu-

cation of the day, for they were students at

Adams Academy, which flourished from

1872 to 1907 in Quincy.

The academy was a gift of John Adams,

the second President of the United States,

who always had his checkbook ready to fill

the spiritual and educational needs of the

citizens of his beloved Quincy.

The trust fund, nourished by "rents,

profits and emoluments" from certain

Adams-owned properties, was set up in

the Adams will of 1822, but it was not

until 1869 that the fund was deemed large

enough to start construction.

The location was specified by Adams
himself as the corner of Adams and
Hancock Streets., site of the birthplace of

his childhood friend, John Hancock, the

first signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The doors opened to the first students,

24 of them, on Sept. 4, 1872. Five years

later, the academy reached a peak enroll-

ment of 154 with an international student

body—25 from Quincy, four from Wash-

ington, D.C., 125 from 14 states, two

from England and one from Chile.

It had one of the earliest prep school

football teams, too, recording a tie with the

Resolutes of Boston on Oct. 21, 1876, a

scant seven years after Princeton and Rut-

gers played the first college game. It whipped

Andover three times from 1877-79.

The admissions catalogue specified

that applicants be "well prepared in the

usual studies of good grammar school"

and warned that "no pupils are desired to

give them a collegiate education."

The best known headmaster was Dr.

William Everett, once acclaimed as one of

the seven smartest men in the world. He
ran the academy with a firm hand from

1878 to 1893 and again from 1897 to

1907. From 1893 to 1897, he was a U.S.

congressman from Lynn.

Dr. Everett, an amiable if sometimes

waspish eccentric, was widely known as

the man who hated Abraham Lincoln. He

located at 8 Adams St. in Quincy Center, is

home of the Quincy Historical Society, Museum and Library.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

had reason. His father was Edward Ever- schools—at graduation exercises in 1907
ett, whose masterful oration at Gettysburg when he said that "unless someone comes
was over-shadowed by Lincoln's notes forward and planks down $50,000, the

scribbled on the back of an envelope. academy will be closed.
"

It was Dr. Everett, who signaled Nobody did. On June 22, 1907.
the passing of Adams Academy—and the Adams Academy officially closed its

many other 19th Century classical prep doors.

Quincy Historical Society at Adams Academy
The building today is occupied by the Quincy Historical Society,

which maintains a museum and research library in the old class-

rooms as well as an expanded gift shop.

The museum and gift shop are open all year, Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The library is open Monday through

Friday from 9 a.m. to noon. Saturday hours from May through
September are from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Other times by appoint-

ment. Call 617-773-1144 for more information.

MMII
Located next to John Adams

birthplace, you'll find another

famous Quincy landmark.

Since opening our doors in Quincy in 1945, we've been selling home

appliances in the community-one customer at a time. Over that time we've become

one of the largest, independent appliance retailers on the South Shore. We've built

our reputation on customer service, but it's been the support of our community

that has made our place in Quincy truly historic.

Hancock T.V.& Appliance

Family Owned Since 1945

(617) 472-1710 115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA

Find out what's on sale at www.hancocktvandappliance.com

GO
Sales Service Parts Installation
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FLAGS AND WREATHS adorn the last resting place of Presidents John and John
Quincy Adams and their wives, Abigail and Louisa, in the crypt of United First

Parish Church. It's the only church in the United States where two presidents are

buried side by side with their wives. Quincy Sun photo/Noreen Pepdjonouic

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH, 1306 Hancock St., Quincy Center, was
built of granite donated by John Adams. It was designed by Alexander Par-

ris and completed in 1828. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

United First Parish

The church is open to the public for tours daily from 1 1 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday, and noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, mid-April to mid-November. The last tour begins each day
at 4:30 p.m. Admission is $4 for adults, $3 for students and senior

citizens, and free for children 12 and under. For further information,

call 617-773-0062.

Only Church Where Two Presidents Entombed
In

1949, when the present First Par-

ish Church building, the Old Stone

Temple, was 121 years old, it was

ruled officially that the church is

older than the city itself and the town

before it.

It was then that the late historian Wil-

liam Churchill Edwards was called upon

to resolve a minor dispute that involved

the rounding of the corners of the church

lot in downtown Quincy.

"Almost the first subject to which the

minds of the early settlers of our coun-

try were turned after they landed here

was the formation of a church," said

Edwards.

The first church in these parts was

established as a branch of the Church of

Here We Grow!

Since 1997 we've been proud members of the Quincy

community. We've been here to serve you, to earn your

business, to help businesses grow, and to see Quincy prosper.

Now, we're excited to announce that we've outgrown our

current location and are moving so that we may better serve

you!

BANK0
' CANTON

Follow Us to our New Location:

60 MayorThomas McGrath Highway

Grand Opening on Monday, July 2nd

Boston in 1636. It became a church in its

own right in 1639. The Mount Wollaston

section of Boston was incorporated as

the town of Braintree on May 23, 1640.

Ergo, the church came first!

Quincy's first house of worship, the

branch of the Church of Boston, was
called the "Chapel of Ease," and if it

was neglected by early historians it was

because its first pastor, the Rev. John

Wheelwright, his sister-in-law, Anne
Hutchinson, and others were banished

from the Massachusetts Bay Colony for

heresy.

The new church, the one that lasted,

was gathered by covenant on Sept. 26,

1639, and it was holding services in

its third meeting house in 1732 when
its pastor was the Rev. John Hancock,

father of the bold first signer of the Dec-

laration of Independence. Son John also

was a member.

The affairs of the church and the

town of Quincy were one and the same
until 1824 when church and state were

separated in Massachusetts and the

Congregational Society was established

to handle parochial matters.

The old Hancock meeting house was

still standing, although a little run down,

on the south lawn of the present church

lot in 1822 when former President John
Adams deeded the interest from certain

of his lands and granite from his pastures

to build a stone temple.

It was completed in Greek revival style

at a cost of $30,488. 56-which was some
$3,000 less than architect Alexander

Parrish's estimate-and dedicated Nov.

12, 1828, with John Quincy Adams,

the sixth President of the United States

holding Pew No. 1.

Even before the church was dedicated,

the mortal remains of his benefactors,

John and Abigail Adams, were transferred

to tombs in the crypt of the church and, in

1852, the bodies of John Quincy Adams
and his wife, Louisa, joined them.

It is the only church in the United

States in which two Presidents are buried.

The only other church in which a Presi-

dent is buried is the Episcopal Cathedral

in Washington, D.C., where President

Woodrow Wilson is entombed.

888.828.1690 275 Quincy Avenu* www.ibankcanton.com

Why We Pronounce It 'Quin-zee'
Why do we pronounce Quincy "Quin-

zee" when just about everyone else in

the country refers to it as "Quin-see?"

There are 19 other Quincys in the

U.S., but they pronounce it "Quin-

see."

Can they be right and we be

wrong?

Not according to Quincy's late city

historian. William C. Edwards, who
never budged an inch whenever the

argument ever came up. And it still

comes up.

The reason we pronounce it "Quin-

zee" is very simple.

"That's the way the Quincy family

pronounced it," he used to explain.

"The original Quincy family which

settled here at Mount Wollaston pro-

nounced it 'Quin-zee,' including Col.

John Quincy after whom Quincy,

Mass.—the first Quincy—was named
in 1792."

Colonel Quincy was the great grand-

father of sixth President John Quincy

Adams.

Apparently, all 19 other Quincys

in the U.S. were named after John
Quincy Adams.

And, apparently the early settlers of

those communities thought John Quin-

cy pronounced it John "Quin-see."

Anyway, that is how Edwards ex-

plained it.

Seems like a sound argument.
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Distinguished Service From Age
John Quincy Adams: 6th

14 To 80

President And A Lot More
When he was 14 years old, John

Quincy Adams was dispatched to St. Pe-

tersburg, Russia, to translate the official

French spoken at the court of Czarina

Catherine the Great for the American

ambassador, Francis Dana.

In a way, the eldest son of John Adams
was already a veteran diplomat, having

served two tours of France and Holland

with his father and Benjamin Franklin as

they sought European aid for the Ameri-

can colonies in rebellion.

The Revolution was won by the time he

returned home to old Braintree and the

fractured education he received in France,

Holland, Russia and England allowed him

to enter Harvard as a junior and graduate

in 18 months.

He was named minister to the Nether-

lands by President George Washington in

1794, beginning a long career in public

service that carried him through the

presidency in 1825-29 to his death on

the floor of Congress in 1848.

Like his father before him, John
Quincy Adams was defeated for a sec-

ond term as president, each having the

misfortune to represent the Old Guard at

a time when American democracy was

embracing the new.

One of John Adams' first moves as

president was to name his son to the more
important post as minister to Prussia amid

cries of nepotism that embarrassed the

30-year-old John Quincy dreadfully but

he took the post anyway.

And he took a bride, too, Louisa

mm

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS life-size

marble bust created by famed sculp-

tor Hiram Powers in 1841. The
sculpture is located inside United

First Parish Church, Quincy Center.

Beneath the bust is the quote: Alteri

Seculo which means "He who plants

trees labors for the benefit of future

generations."

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Catherine Johnson, the vivacious and

highly educated daughter of an American

father and an English mother, his second

choice, after his mother, Abigail, had

torpedoed his first love, Mary Frazier of

Newburyport.

His father fired him as minister to Prus-

sia to spare him another embarrassment

of being fired by his successor, Thomas
Jefferson, and John Quincy was able to

return home to a new town named for

his great grandfather.

He ran for and won a seat in the state

legislature as a Federalist, his father s old

party, but he showed such a strong streak

of independence that his fellow Federal-

ists urged him to stand for the US Senate

to be rid of him.

Since it was the legislators themselves

who voted for senators in those days,

John Quincy was elected and promptly

alienated both Federalists and Democrat-

Republicans by speaking up for the

Louisiana Purchase and voting against

creation of the Louisiana Territory.

He finally emerged as a Democrat-

Republican in 1808 after the British

frigate Leopard attacked the American

frigate Chesapeake in search of what

the Brits thought were deserters from his

majesty 's navy and the Federalists sought

to appease them.

Federalists were outraged and even

John and Abigail, living in retirement in

Peace Field, their estate in Quincy, found

the words to chastise their son, who
responded, "I could wish to please my
parents — but my duty must do."

Rather than face dismissal by his home
state, John Quincy resigned his Senate

seat but the ink was hardly dry before

President James Madison nominated him

to be minister to Russia and he liked it

so well that he turned down a Supreme
Court appointment to keep it.

In fact, he and Tsar Alexander 1. the

one who halted Napoleon's march on

Moscow, hit it off so well that the Rus-

sian ruler offered to be godfather to John
Quincy's first daughter, Louisa Catherine,

but the offer was refused.

Always available, Adams the ultimate

negotiator was next called on to chair the

American delegation to Ghent in Belgium

where the final peace treaty with Britain

was drawn up ending the War of 1812.

what some call the second American

Revolution.

A new president, James Monroe,

meant a new job for John Quincy. whe
was named secretary of state in 1817 at a

time when their colonies in Latin America

were declaring independence from Spain

and Portugal.

When President Monroe delivered tc

Congress on Dec. 2, 1823, the message

that those Latin colonies can no longer

"be considered as subjects for future colo-

nization by any European Power" he was

speaking Adams' words and it became the

Monroe Doctrine.

The Americans' ace negotiator alsc

worked out the so-called Adams-Onis
Treaty, under which Gen. Andrew Jack-

son's attacks on the Seminole Indians in

Spanish Florida were justified and the

whole peninsula ceded to the United

States in exchange for a settlement ol

the boundary between Mexico and the

Louisiana Purchase.

Five strong candidates— all Democrat-

Republicans — emerged for the 1824
presidential race.

There was Henry Clay, speaker of the

House. William Crawford, the secretary

(Continued On Page

Stop&Shop

Stop & Shop is a proud member
of the Quincy community.

Quincy, with its rich heritage and exciting future prospects,

has played a role in our company's story for over 25 years.

Our two stores and support center are proud to be a part of

such a vibrant, diverse community, and enjoy being involved in

the daily lives of our neighbors and the many people we serve.

stopandshop.com
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The Wife Of John Quincy Adams Only First Lady Born On Foreign Soil

Louisa Catherine Adams' Adventures As 4A Nobody'
When she was 65 years old and a

member of the famous and not always

sensitive Adams family for 43 years,

Louisa Catherine Adams penned a brief,

unpublished memoir.

She called it "Adventures of a No-

body."

Louisa Catherine, the wife of John

Quincy Adams and the only first lady

born outside what became the United

States, never quite fit in with her in-laws

until late in life when Abigail finally ac-

knowledged she was worthy to be an

Adams wife and John grew to enjoy her

letters and his conversations with her.

She was born Louisa Catherine

Johnson on Feb. 12, 1775 in London

to Joshua Johnson, an American mer-

chant from Maryland, and his wife,

Catherine, an Englishwoman. The fam-

ily fled to Nantes, France, when the

American Revolution made life unten-

able for Johnson in England.

In Nantes, Louisa attended a convent

school run by nuns and thought of her-

self as Catholic and French in culture.

She spoke French fluently and had to

learn English all over when the family

returned to London after the war in the

colonies ended. Becoming an Anglican

confused her so much that she fainted in

her first visit to the altar.

Louisa first met her future husband in

Nantes when she was 4 and he was 12.

They met again at a party in the John-

son home in London and this time John

Quincy was old enough to take notice of

her literary, musical and conversational

skills. They became engaged, much to

the consternation of John Quincy's folks

back home.

John the elder, now the president,

was concerned that his son was about

to marry "a foreigner," and Abigail felt

called in to remind her son that the

choices he made now might interfere

with his political future. She even sent

letters to Louisa pointing out the impor-

tance of economy and lack of frivolity

required of an Adams wife.

Nevertheless, John Quincy and his

Louisa were married July 26, 1797, in

London. The ceremony called for little

more than a paragraph in John Quin-

cy's voluminous diary.

"At nine this morning, I went, accom-

panied by my brother, to Mr. Johnsons,

and thence to the church of the parish

of All Hallows Barking where I was mar-

ried to Louisa Catherine Johnson, sec-

ond daughter of Joshua Johnson and

Catherine Johnson, by Mr. Hewlett.

"We were married before eleven in

the morning."'

They barely had time to set up house-

keeping in London before John Quin-

cy was off to the continent as minister

to Prussia. Louisa was in her element

in Europe. She made friends with the

Prussian royal family. But she miscar-

ried their first child and was subject to

fainting spells and fevers. Her husband,

engrossed in diplomacy, ignored her

needs.

She came to the United States for the

first time in 1801, landing in Quincy,

LOUISA CATHERINE ADAMS
the very heart of Adams country. John,

now an ex-president, found that he rath-

er liked her but Abigail still doubted her

qualifications to be an Adams wife.

"To a woman like Mrs. Adams, equal

to every occasion in life, I appeared like

a maudlin, hysterical fine lady," wrote

Louisa.

A year later, John Quincy was elected

to the U.S. Senate as a Federalist and

the family was on the move again, this

time to Washington. Out from under

Abigail's thumb, Louisa blossomed,

turning her home into a social salon for

politicians and diplomats. But all that

ended when her husband broke with the

Federalist party and resigned his Senate

seat.

John Quincy was immediately of-

fered the post of minister to Russia by

President James Madison and, without

consulting his wife, he accepted. The

family included three children by now
and it was decided by John Quincy and

Abigail that the oldest, George and John

II, would remain in the States for their

education while the youngest, year-old

Charles Francis, would go to St. Peters-

burg with his mother.

She found the winters in the Russian

royal capital cold and dark but there was

social life and she became a favorite

dance partner of Tsar Alexander I.

A daughter was born in St. Peters-

burg but died before her first birthday. In

all, Louisa was pregnant 14 times with

nine miscarriages and one still born. Her

oldest. George, drowned at 28 when he

fell or jumped from a boat in New York

Harbor; John II died of alcoholism at 31;

only Charles Francis survived to become

a diplomat and author.

For once, John Quincy heeded his

wife and asked to come home. Instead,

President Madison assigned him to

Ghent, Belgium, to help negotiate the

treaty ending the War of 1812. When
his duty to his country was concluded,

he sent for Louisa to join him in Paris,

touching off one of the great adventures

of her life, even impressing her mother-

in-law. Abigail.

For 40 days and nights in the dead

of the fierce Russian winter she and

Charles Francis, age 7, accompanied by

a small escort, were driven by a carriage

on a sled, thawing their frozen food over

candles, crossing frozen rivers on quak-

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
ing ice, hurrying past old battle fields still

littered with dead soldiers. It was in relief

that they arrived in friendly Berlin. But

there were still perils ahead.

Napoleon had escaped from exile on

the isle of Elba and was in Paris collecting

his Grande Armee to confront the Duke

of Wellington and the Prussian General

von Blucher at Waterloo. There were

French troops everywhere. A group of

them spotted Louisa's obviously Russian

carriage and surrounded her, shouting:

"Kill her! Kill her!"

Louisa's escort convinced them she

was Napoleon's sister. She addressed

them in fluent French and they allowed

her to proceed, cheering her as she

went.

John Quincy was next assigned as

minister to London and Louisa spent

two happy years in her old hometown.

Better yet, her oldest boys, George and

John II, were permitted to join her. She

hadn't seen them in more than six years.

Neither parent recognized their sons,

now 14 and 12 respectively.

The peripatetic Adams clan was on

the move again when President James

Monroe named John Quincy his secre-

tary of state. Back in the states, Abigail

greeted her daughter-in-law with new
respect. Louisa enjoyed life in Washing-

ton, too, turning her home into a social

center for diplomats and others with an

open house every Tuesday night.

When it was apparent that her hus-

band would be a candidate for, the

presidency in 1824, Louisa threw a ball

honoring Andrew Jackson on the 10th

anniversary of his victory over the Brit-

ish at New Orleans. She tried and failed

to get the popular Jackson to support

John Quincy. Instead, the war hero ran

against him.

Jackson actually won the election

with 99 electoral votes to 84 for Adams,

41 for William Crawford of Georgia and

37 for Henry Clay of Kentucky. But he

failed to get a majority, throwing the

election into the House of Representa-

tives. After some wheeling and dealing,

Clay threw his support to Adams and

John Quincy became president. Clay

became his secretary of state.

Louisa was depressed by the bitter-

ness of the election and disappointed in

her husband's backroom maneuvers to

win election. Son George fathered an il-

legitimate child by a chambermaid. Son
John II was thrown out of Harvard. Son
Charles became "addicted to depraved

habits." She spent much of her White

House years in seclusion, eating choco-

lates and writing poetry.

But when John Quincy asked Con-

gress to appropriate funds for a billiard

table in the White House and pro-Jack-

son newspapers suggested it was for

Louisa because "gambling furniture is

common in the castles of the European

rich and great," it was Louisa herself

who answered back in the pro-Adams

press.

She was relieved when John Quincy's

single term ended in defeat by his old

nemesis Jackson and they could retire

to a quiet life in Quincy. But it was not

to be. It took a year for her husband to

catch his breath, then once again duty

called and he ran and was elected to the

House of Representatives, first as a can-

didate of the National Republican Party

and then as a Whig.

John Quincy's great cause was anti-

slavery and Louisa worked closely with

her husband for the cause, even branch-

ing out to women's rights, equating the

status of American women with that of

American slaves and keeping up a lively

correspondence with advocates of wom-
en's rights.

John Quincy served in the House

for 17 years before he was stricken on

the floor of Congress and died Feb. 23,

1848. Louisa remained in Washington,

suffering a stroke a year later. She died

May 15, 1852 at the age of 77 and was

buried along side of John Quincy, John

and Abigail in the United First Parish

Church in Quincy.

Congress adjourned in mourning, a

first time tribute for the First Lady who
thought of herself as a nobody.

Historic Quincy Supplement Staff
This special Historic Quincy supplement

was produced by the following members

of The Quincy Sun staff:

Publisher Robert Bosworth, Sean

Brennan, Kelly Bognanno, Robert Noble,

Donna Gray, Michelle Collins, Marie

D'Olimpio, Noreen Pepdjonovic, Dolly

Newman, Emily Taft, Scott Jackson and

Sharron Beals.

We also acknowledge the late Henry

Bosworth, former Quincy Sun publisher

and newspaper founder, and the late Tom
Henshaw, longtime Sun staff writer, for

their contributions to this publication over

the years.

We also wish to thank the City of

Quincy, the Office of Mayor Thomas
Koch, Ed Fitzgerald and Jim Edwards

of the Quincy Historical Society, the

Thomas Crane Public Library, and

historians Tom Galvin and Al Bina for

their support and assistance.
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JOHN HANCOCK
is doubtful and the men who, disguised as

Indians, threw the tea into the sea have

never been identified.

By 1775, Hancock was so deeply

involved in the spirit of revolution that

the British attempted to arrest him and

Samuel Adams in Lexington and con-

fiscate the rebel arms and munitions in

Concord erupted into the first battles of

the American Revolution at Lexington

green and Concord bridge.

He was chosen one of five delegates

from Massachusetts to the first Conti-

nental Congress in Philadelphia but he

preferred to stay behind in Boston to lead

the local patriots and, not incidentally,

mend his political fences while his rivals

were away.

He did attend the second Continental

Congress, however, and with the sup-

port of George Washington himself, he

was chosen its president, a role he filled

when he signed the Declaration of Inde-

pendence first in script so large that King

George "can read my name without his

spectacles.''

Since he was president of the Conti-

nental Congress when the Declaration

was signed and that created the United

States and there was no other president

at the time, some say Hancock can be

referred to as the first president of the

United States.

In his one display of military prowess,

Major General John Hancock and his

Massachusetts Militiamen, 3,000 strong,

suffered a humiliating defeat in their at-

tempt to capture Newport, R. I., from the

British and Hancock went back to doing

what he did best.

And he was at his best in January,

1788, as president of the Massachusetts

state convention called to ratify the U. S.

Constitution, a process that was stalled

in several states for want of adequate pro-

tections for the individuals, which the

Revolution was all about.

Hancock, suffering from the gout and

carried into the hall by servants, proposed

and guided to a 187 to 168 victory a

series of nine "conciliatory amendments"
which later evolved into the Bill of Rights

and assured ratification of the Constitu-

tion by all.

Hancock was elected the first governor

of Massachusetts in 1780 but he resigned

five years later. He was elected again

in 1787 and was still in office when he

died in 1793 at the age of 57, the end

of his line.

Unlike the Adams and Quincy clans,

he left no direct descendants. His mar-

riage to Dorothy Quincy. produced two

children, a daughter. Lydia, who died in

her first year, and a son, John George

Washington Hancock, who was killed in

a skating accident when he was 9.

John Hancock, onetime Merchant

Prince of Boston turned Founding Father,

left but a small estate.

He had spent most of his fortune fi-

nancing the Revolution.

First To Sign Declaration Of Independence

John Hancock's Bold Signature Symbol For Liberty

He was the least likely of all the

Founding Fathers to revolt

against the status quo of the late

18th century, the last man expected to

affix a bold signature to a declaration

of independence that has become a

symbol for defiance to totalitarian rule

everywhere.

His folks were certain he would be a

minister, following in the footsteps of his

grandfather, who was called "the Bishop

of Lexington," and his father, the gentle

minister of the First Parish Church in

the North Precinct of Braintree (now
Quincy.)

When Patrick Henry's call for "liberty

or death" went out, he was said to be the

wealthiest man in the wealthiest town
(Boston) in the 13 colonies, a man who
owned a Beacon Hill crowned by his

mansion, whose merchant ships plied the

seas, whose warehouses bulged with the

world's treasures.

John Hancock was born in Quincy
on Jan. 12, 1737, on the site of what

became the Adams Academy, now the

headquarters of the Quincy Historical

Society, little more than a stone's throw

from the church served by his father, the

Rev. John Hancock.

When he was 7, his father died, leav-

ing his mother, Mary, with three children

under 10 to raise, a formidable task

in those days. Fortunately, his uncle,

Thomas Hancock, the Merchant King of

Boston, childless and yearning for a son,

adopted John as his own and his future

was secure.

When Thomas died in 1764, young
John Hancock, then 27, became head

of the House of Hancock, a colonial

conglomerate of real estate, shipping,

warehousing, banking and anything else

that could be converted into cash to fill

the Hancock coffers.

John was living the good life of a mer-

chant prince when taxes imposed by a far

away parliament began cutting into his

profits, the Hancock sloop Liberty was

seized when most of its cargo of wine

from Madeira slipped in untaxed and

Hancock was accused of smuggling.

With the aid of his attorney, John
Adams, Hancock was able to beat the

smuggling rap but the court ordered Lib-

erty forfeited and a short time later her

former owner emerged as a member of

the Sons of Liberty.

A newspaper of the time, The Massa-

chusetts Spy, in its report of the Boston

Tea Party, suggested that John Hancock

"was the first man that went aboard the

vessel to destroy the tea," but the claim

Hancock's Father A Rebel Leader
The Rev. John Hancock, father of the

future first signer of the Declaration of

Independence, was a rebel leader in his

own right.

He was the minister of the Congre-

gational Church in Cambridge's North

Precinct in 1713 at a time when church

and state were one in the Massachusetts

Bay Colony.

The Rev. Hancock was in the forefront

when the North Precinct successfully

revolted against the taxes levied by Cam-

bridge town, 10 miles away.

The North Precinct eventually became

the town of Lexington and the good

reverend ruled his little community with

such an iron hand that he became known

as "the Bishop of Lexington."
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City Hall

Seat Of Government
For 168 Years

Daniel and Hannah French

deeded the land to the town

of Quincy for $1,000 with

the stipulation that it "shall not

be used for any other purpose than as a

place for a Town House and for the said

Inhabitants."

And. with a few minor transgressions

of that vow, the solid structure of Quincy

granite on Quincy Square has been just

that for the past 168 years, the nerve

center of government for the town and

then the city.

It was the great hall on the second floor

that the popular John Quincy Adams II,

grandson of a President of the United

States, held forth as town moderator for

many years and. with his brother, Charles

Francis Adams Jr., gave informal direc-

tion to town affairs.

One of the earliest ordinances passed

by the first City Council on March 8,

1889 was the adoption of the City Seal

emblazoned with the four most significant

dates in Quincy's history:

1625, for the first settlement on

Mount Wollaston: 1640, for its separa-

tion from Boston as the town of Braintree;

1792, for its separation from Braintree

as the town of Quincy-, and 1888, for

CITY HALL
its incorporation as a city.

Designed by the architect Solomon

Willard — who received $280 for draw-

ing up the plans and superintending

construction for five months — the City

Hall was completed and occupied for the

first time on Nov. 1, 1844.

It cost exactly $19,115.93 to build,

including 88 cents to John Briesler for

lead to seal the chimney.

In 1979, when a three and a half

story reflective glass addition was built

behind the old City Hall, the cost was

$1.9 million.

* PROFILE OF A CITY * *

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
The City of Presidents

1625-2011

QUINCY - YESTERDAY
1614: Explored by Captain John Smith

1621: Visited by Captain Myles Standish

1625: Settled by Captain Wollaston

1640: Mt. Wollaston incorporated as the Town of Braintree

1735: Birth of John Adams

1737: Birth of John Hancock

1767: Birth of John Quincy Adams

1779: John Adams drafts the Constitution of Massachusetts in Quincy

1792: The North Precinct of Old Braintree and part of Dorchester

become the Town of Quincy

1888: Chartered as the City of Quincy

QUINCY - TODAY
Population: Federal Census 92,271

Land Area: 16.77 square miles

Shoreline: 27 miles

City Hall's Monumental Makeover - Page 33
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Boston from England in 1633, claiming 1215.
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Josiah Quincy House

Lookout For Spying On British Ships
Abigail Adams stood with her

great-uncle, Col. Josiah

Quincy, in a window of his

mansion overlooking Wol-

laston Beach and watched the tall masts

of 170 ships stand slowly out to sea. It

was March 17, 1776. The British were

evacuating Boston.

But even in triumph there was trag-

edy.

Aboard the departing ships were more

than 1,000 Loyalists, Americans who had

chosen King above country, and one of

them was Abigail's cousin, Samuel Quincy,

the Colonel's only remaining son, an

avowed Tory.

"I take a long farewell," his sister, Han-

nah, wrote to him for one last time. "Let

it not be published that a brother of such

brothers fled from his country. Can you

expect to walk uprightly now? Can you take

fire in your bosom and not be burned?"

Two of Col. Josiah Quincy 's sons had

died young. Now he had no more.

But there was no time for regrets. The

work of revolution had begun. The second

floor of the house at what is now 20 Muir-

head St., Wollaston, was a lookout from

which the 66-year-old Colonel spied on

British ship movements for his friend, Gen.

George Washington.

A few months before, Col. Quincy

watched the Royal Governor, Gen. Thom-

as Gage depart and he scratched on a pane

of window glass the reminder: "Oct. 10,

1775, General Gage sailed for England

with a fair wind."

This time he remained in the window for

three days as the British tall ships moved

restlessly about the Harbor as if reluctant

to leave. Finally, on March 20, the last of

them passed through the roadstead and

out to sea.

The mansion in Wollaston reached full

social flower under the aegis of the Colo-

nel's grandson, the third Josiah, the "Great

Mayor" of Boston, president of Harvard

and Congressman, who called it "Tranquil-

lia" and used it as his summer home.

It was there that the Marquis de Lafay-

ette visited one Sunday afternoon after

dinner with his friend, ex-President John

Adams at the Adams Mansion. He carried

flowers from the Adams garden for Mrs.

Eliza Susan Quincy and her five attractive

daughters.

The house was built in 1770 by the old

Colonel himself, the first in a line of six

Josiahs. It was said that, while most fami-

lies passed their line from sire to son, the

Quincys went from 'Siah to 'Siah.

But, while there were six Josiahs and

innumerable Edmunds, the city was named

for yet another member of the prolific

family — Col. John Quincy, the great-

grandfather of John Quincy Adams, sixth

president of the United States.

The house, which was painted yellow

for many years, recently underwent a con-

version to beige to more accurately reflect

how it looked in the 1880s when another

Eliza Susan Quincy, a historian, began to

JOSIAH QUINCY HOUSE in Wollaston recently underwent a paint change

from yellow to beige to reflect more accurately how the house, a National

Historic Landmark, looked in the 1880s when historian Eliza Susan Quincy

began to organize historical information on the house.

(Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble,

chronicle information pertaining to the family history. Her work initiated the

house and family. process that led to the preservation of the

Eliza Susan kept journals, inventoried house by the Society for the Society for the

the contents of the house and persuaded Preservation of New England Antiquities

relatives to return heirlooms so that the (SPNEA).

house could become a museum of Quincy

The Josiah Quincy House, 20 Muirhead St., Wollaston, is open to

the public Saturday, June 2, July 7, Aug. 4, Sept. 1. and Oct. 6 from

1 to 5 p.m. Last tour starts at 4 p.m. Tours are $5. The Josiah Quincy

House will hold a free open house June 2 with tours led by Museum
Historian Jennifer Pustz.

Group tours are available by calling 617-994-5930 or visiting

www.historicnewengland.org.
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st floor of the

"Walker Building" built in the late 1920's.
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Hancock's Other Declaration: i Love You And You Alone'
Dorothy Quincy Homestead

An aura of romance surrounds the

stately old house that is set back

in the trees from the corner of

Hancock Street and Butler Road on the

banks of Furnace Brook.

There is the wallpaper with the blue

cupids and pink flowers that was imported

from France for the wedding of Dorothy

Quincy, the vivacious daughter of the

house, to Quincy-born John Hancock,

a patriot on the run with a price on his

head.

There are the words "You I Love and

You Alone," addressed by Hancock to

his beloved Dorothy and scratched on a

window pane with his diamond ring just

before he fled to Lexington on the eve of

the Revolution.

And there are the secret chambers and

passageways, used, it was said, to hide

fugitive patriots during the Revolution and

at an earlier date, even certain English-

men fleeing a charge of regicide in the

death of King Charles I.

It is for those reasons, and its combined

Colonial, Georgian and Victorian style,

that the old house was elevated in 2005
to the status of a National Historic Land-

mark possessing "national significance in

commemorating the history of the United

States."

Parts of the house were built in 1685
by Col. Edmund Quincy, the second of

the name, on land that was granted to an

earlier Edmund in 1638. The major part

was built in 1706 by Edmund the third.

(There were six Edmunds in all, four in a

direct line, two nephews).

The house was the social center of old

Braintree during the regime of the fourth

Edmund, largely because he sired five

beautiful daughters around whom swirled

a whole future generation of judges, gen-

erals and merchant kings.

The undisputed belle of the household

was Dorothy, the coquettish youngest of

the eight Quincy children, whose troth

was soon plighted to John Hancock, the

wealthy young businessman from Boston

who was already becoming known as a

leader of the rebels.

Tradition has it that they were to have

been married in the north parlor of the

Quincy Homestead with its French cupid

wallpaper when Revolution intervened

and John had to flee with the British

regulars on his heels.

Eventually, they were wed Aug. 28,

1775, at the home of Thaddeus Burr,

uncle of Aaron Burr (later vice president

of the United States and slayer of Alex-

ander Hamilton in a duel) in Fairfield.

Conn.

After the Revolution and the death of

Edmund the fourth in 1788 the old house

passed from the Quincy family. The

Hancocks wanted nothing to do with it.

Their only son, John George Washington

Hancock, was killed in a skating accident

at age 9 while on a visit in 1787.

The house was acquired in 1904 by

the Massachusetts Society of Colonial

Dames, who restored it with vintage

furniture, utensils and clothing, and gave

it to the state with the proviso that the

Dames continue to run it.

The is recognized as a

Historic Landmark.

Dorothy Quincy Homestead,
corner of Hancock Street and
Butler Road, will be open for

tours of the house and gardens
to the public Saturday, June
2, July 7, Aug. 4 and Sept. 1

from 1 to 5 p.m. and June 23
and Sept. 15 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Tours start on the hour and
half hour and special arrange-

ments may be made for group
tours. For more information,

contact: The Colonial Dames
Massachusetts Headquarters
at 617-742-3190. Admission is

free but voluntary contributions

are suggested.
DOROTHY QUINCY HOMESTEAD

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

OPEN ALL i

YEAR ROUND! • ?

3 distinct waterfront restaurants available for every occasion

EatDrinkMingleGroup.com

s i r o s (PORT305 n^nf
\ MARINA BAY 1/ •

"Outdoor dining with spectacular views of the Boston skyline"
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City Named For Him But:

Col. John Quincy
Something Of A
Mystery Man

Few men have served the public good

longer or as well as Col. John Quincy.

He was Speaker of the Massachusetts

House, a governor s councilor, a select-

man and perennial moderator of the

town meeting in Old Braintree, com-

mander of the local militia regiment and

guardian of the rights of the few Ponka-

poag Indians who survived the plague.

And through his granddaughter,

Abigail Adams, nee Smith, he was the

grandfather-in-law of the second presi-

dent of the United States and the great

grandfather of the sixth.

Small wonder then, that when the

North Precinct broke away from Old

Braintree in 1792 they named the new
town "Quincy."

Col. John Quincy is something of a

mystery man, even in the city that bears

his name. It is not known for sure when
he came to Old Braintree. Nor is there a

picture of him extant or even a physical

description of him in the words that have

been left to us by his contemporaries.

During celebration in Quincy in 1908,

the main speaker, the Rev. Daniel Mun-
ro Wilson, noted that "in his day, he was

one of the most trusted and influential

public characters of the province; but for

a hundred years or more, he has now
been buried in oblivion.

"For example, I once mentioned

John Quincy to a lifelong resident, a

man of affairs and influence in the town.

The response was: 'John Quincy? John

Quincy? 1 never heard of him before!'

Another in the group then exclaimed

'You mean John Quincy Adams, don't

John Quincy was born in Boston.

His father, Daniel, died when he was a

year old and his widowed mother, Anna,

married the Rev. Moses Fiske, minister

of the First Parish Church in Braintree.

He graduated from Harvard in 1708,

obtained a master's degree in 1711 and

inherited, through his mother, a good-

sized farm in Mount Wollaston and lived

there for the rest of his life.

John Quincy's rise in public life was

meteoric.

He married Elizabeth Norton, the

daughter of a Hingham minister, in 1715
and was named justice of the peace the

same year, moderator of the town meet-

ing a year later and began 22 years of

service in the House a year after. He
was Speaker of the House for 12 years,

starting in 1729.

In 1741, he was manipulated out of

his posts as commander of the Suffolk

militia regiment by a wealthy Boston

lawyer named Joseph Gooch, who is

described by some as an "opportunist,"

and by others as an "unsavory demog-

ogue."

Gooch arrived in Old Braintree deter-

JOHN QUINCY TANKARD is on
display in the foyer of Quincy
City Hall glass annex, 1306 Han-
cock St., Quincy Center. Colonel

John Quincy, for whom the City

of Quincy was named, was the

grandfather of Abigail Adams and
the great-grandfather of President

John Quincy Adams. Quincy at-

torney and former City Council

President George Burke paid
$200,000 for the tankard at auc-

tion in 2001. It was the only piece

in a collection of colonial silver put

up for auction by United First Par-

ish Church to remain in Quincy.

Burke has provided in his will to

gift the tankard to the city.

mined to launch a political career. Beer

and cider, supplied by Gooch, flowed

freely in the taverns. The strategy pre-

vailed and Quincy was dismissed as mili-

tia commander.

But his banishment was short-lived.

Captains and lieutenants refused to

serve under Gooch. They would serve

only under Quincy. Demoralized, the

people of Braintree turned Gooch out

and returned command of their militia

to Quincy.

Quincy's reputation was such that he

was named by the legislature to be trust-

ee of the funds of the Ponkapoag Indi-

ans, survivors of a devastating plague.

He held the post for 20 years at the in-

sistence of the Indians themselves.

Whenever there was a civic job to be

done, it was the practice of the people

of Old Braintree to appoint Col. John

Quincy to do it. Thus it was that he was

called on to chair the committee that

first recommended the North Precinct

become a separate town. That was in

1728.

It took 64 years but finally it was

done, and when it was, they named it

for John Quincy.

MONUMENT was placed on Col. John Quincy's grave in the Hancock
Cemetery by the Quincy Historical Society in 1904. Plaque reads:

"Here was buried Col. John Quincy of Mount Wollaston 1689-1767
from whom Quincy was named." His gravestone is at the lower
right. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth)
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Civil War Artifact On Display

At Quincy Historical Society

CIVIL WAR ARTIFACT - The Van Lew American Flag, kept secret-

ly in Richmond, Virginia throughout the Civil War by Elizabeth Van
Lew, is among the featured artifacts at a new exhibit on the Civil

War at the Quincy Historical Society. The exhibit prominently fea-

tures artifacts and images originally collected by Civil War veterans of

Quincy's Grand Army of the Republic post and a number of original

documents. Van Lew was a Richmond society matron and spy for the
Union. The 16-foot by 8-foot 34-star flag was unfurled when fed-

eral troops entered the city of Richmond in April of 1865. Richmond
served as the capital of the Confederate States during most of the
Civil War. The exhibit is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. from May through Septem-
ber at the Quincy Historical Society located at the Adams Academy,
8 Adams St. Other times by appointment. Call 617-773-1144. The
exhibit is closed Wednesday, July 4th in observance of Independence
Day. See related story on Page 26.

Photo Courtesy/Quincy Historical Society
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Welcome To Quincy, The City Of Presidents'

M
'THE GAZING BALL,' a shining sphere of Quincy granite and the center-
piece of Constitution Common outside City Hall, is a reminder that the
famous Quincy stone was once one of the world's most cherished build-
ing materials. The Bunker Hill Monument is among the many structures
built of it. For 69 years the ball was half-hidden in the shrubbery at the
Fore River Rotary but was returned to its original site in 2007. Adjacent
to the Gazing Ball is a bronze statue (right) of John Adams. The statue
was commissioned by the Quincy Partnership and is the work of noted
sculptor Lloyd Lillie. Located across the street from the Adams Statue is

another bronze statue of Adams' wife, Abigail and their son, John Quincy
(depicted as a 10-yeardoId boy) - photo below.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

ABIGAIL ADAMS and her son, John Quincy Adams — the future sixth

president of the United States— look out over Quincy Square from beside
historic United First Parish Church. The handsome bronze statue depicts
her at about age 32 and him as a 10-year-old boy.

THE ADAMS BIRTHPLACES at 133 and 141 Franklin St., where John
Adams and his son, John Quincy Adams, the second and sixth Presidents

of the United States, were born, is the only location in the country where
two presidential birthplaces stand side-by-side. It is a National Historical

Site under the supervision of the U.S. National Park Service.

1

FLOWERS AND GREENERY welcome visitors to the "Old House," center-

piece of the Adams National Historical Park where John and John Quincy
Adams, two presidents of the United States, lived out their days and their

made their homes until 1927.

YORKIST ROSE TREE, brought back from Europe and set out by Abigail

Adams in 1789, still blooms in the garden of the Old House in the Adams
National Historical Park.
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Abigail Adams Cairn

The Smoke Could Be
Seen Over Bunker Hill
Abigail Adams was awakened at

dawn in the farmhouse at the foot

of Penn's Hill by the sound of far-off

guns. All through the sweltering morning
of June 17, 1775, as she hustled about

with the chores, the dull boom of cannon
intruded on her consciousness.

Riders on the Coast Road to Plymouth,

stopping at the farmhouse for a drink of

water, told her of a great battle underway
on Breed's Hill in Charlestown.

One of them brought word that Dr.

Joseph Warren had been killed in the

fighting and little Abby, age 10, burst

into tears, and John Quincy, nearly 8,

felt bewildered and sad, for Dr. Warren
was the Adams family doctor in Boston.

In the afternoon, Abigail could stand

it no longer. Taking Abby and John
Quincy by the hand, she walked up the

Coast Road to the top of Penn's Hill

and climbed up on the rocks for a better

view.

The panorama of the Bay, a shim-

mering blue in the sunshine, spread out

before them, the tiny houses on the three

hills of Boston and, beyond, the black

smoke rising in billows.

"Good God," exclaimed Abigail, "they

are burning Charlestown!"

The scene etched itself forever in John
Quincy' s memory.

The early days of the Revolution were

times of turmoil in Old Braintree and its

North Precinct, which was later called

Quincy.

Abigail's husband, John, was away
most of the time at the Continental Con-
gress in Philadelphia, leaving 31 -year-old

Abigail to manage the farm and look to

the needs of four small children: Abigail,

John Quincy, Charles, 5, and Thomas
Boylston, 3.

There were days of alarm as the British,

penned up in Boston by the brand new
Continental Army, foraged up and down
the coast for supplies. Refugees from
occupied Boston and the inner towns of

Dorchester and Roxbury sometimes slept

in the kitchen and in the fields.

As the wife of a member of Congress,

Abigail was a center of attention. The
house on the Coast Road was a favorite

stopping place for travelers to Plymouth.

Politicians up from Philadelphia made it

a point to stop by for a visit with John

Adams' wife.

Abigail was invited to visit Gen. George

Washington's headquarters at Winter Hill.

The aristocratic Washington was suspect

among New Englanders. He was a Virgin-

ian; he was an Anglican; and, it was said,

he held slaves. But John Adams liked him
and Abigail was soon charmed.

One day, young John Quincy came
home to find his Uncle Elihu melting

down Abigail's pewter spoons in the

kitchen to make bullet molds. He looked

at his mother and she looked back at

him and something indefinable passed

between them.

"Do you wonder," wrote the sixth

ABIGAIL ADAMS CAIRN
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

President of the United States some 68
years later, "that a boy of 7 who witnessed

this scene should be a patriot."

In 1896, where the old Coast Road (now Franklin Street) meets Viden
Road atop Penn's Hill, a stone cairn was built to mark the spot where
Abigail and young John Quincy watched the Battle of Bunker Hill. It is

open to the public and free of charge.

/
* A '—

a QUINCY MUTUAL GROUP

Telephone: (617) 770-5100

57 Washington Street . Quincy, MA 02169

Serving your Insurance needs

for Over 150 Years"

Rated A+ superior by

A.M. Best for Over 70 Years

Visit our website: www.quincymutual.com
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FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

FOR HEALTHY LIVING

FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

A STRONG
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

Floyd Folmsbee and Thomas Burgin Groundbreaking Opening Day Parade!

Ceremony of Current Quincy Y in 1955.

CREATING A BETTER FUTURE
FOR QUINCY - FOR ALL

Groundbreaking Ceremony for New Quincy Y, April Opening Day - Fall of 2013

!

30, 2012

Left to right: Ruth and Karl Briggs, Phyllis Godwin,

Margaret LaForest, Paul Gorman, Mark Dickinson,

Phil Lussier, Dan DeMarco, Mayor Thomas Koch, Alex

Clark, Dave Keefe and Eric Snyder

SOUTH SHORE YMCA - ssymca.org
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U.S., State Constitution Both Born Here
John Adams 'Father'

Qbirth of

uincy, birthplace of John Adams,

John Quincy Adams and John

Hancock, also has claim to the

birth oT the U.S. Constitution.

The seed for this precious document

was planted here.

The U.S. Constitution was modeled af-

ter the Massachusetts Constitution which

was written by John Adams, Samuel

Adams and James Bowdoin in Adams'

law office of the John Quincy Adams

birthplace in Quincy.

There is every reason to believe that

John Adams did not want to go the Mas-

sachusetts Constitution Convention in

Cambridge in 1779.

He missed his wife, Abigail, terribly,

and she him.

The American colonies, newly reborn

as the United States of America, were

going through the most dismal period

of the War for Independence. Inflation

was rampant: butcher's meat, a dollar to

eight shillings a pound; flour, fifty dollars

a hundredweight. The news from the

fighting front was of death, privation

and horror.

Like many Braintree wives whose hus-

bands were away at war. Abigail Adams
was forced into the unaccustomed role

of head of the household, a function she

filled with determination.

John Adams attended the opening

session of the Constitutional Convention

in Cambridge on Wednesday, June 1.

1779. On Saturday, he was named to a

committee of 30 to prepare the declara-

tion of rights and the constitution. On

Monday, the committee delegated the

task to a subcommittee of three. John and

Samuel Adams; and James Bowdoin.

Thus it was that John Adams wound

up in the law office of his home at the

foot of Penn's Hill, paired with his fire-

brand cousin, Sam, and his ailing friend,

James Bowdoin, to write a Constitution

for Massachusetts.

The patient, hard-working John Ad-

ams, of course, did most of the work.

'I was by the Convention put upon the

Committee—by the Committee upon the

subcommittee—and by the subcommittee

appointed a sub subcommittee—so that I

had the honor to be principal Engineer,"

he wrote to his friend, Edmund Jennings.

Payroll records indicate that he was paid

90 pounds for his work.

The so-called "Adams draft" of the

Massachusetts Constitution was accepted

by the Convention with a few alterations

but by that time John Adams was long

gone back to Europe, this time to help

negotiate a treaty of peace with Britain

and serve as America's first minister to

London. He did not see the farm at the

foot of Penn's Hill again for another

eight years.

But he was immensely heartened by

PAINTING BY Albert Herter shows John Adams, Samuel Adams
and James Bowdoin at work on the Massachusetts Constitution

in the law office of John Quincy Adams Birthplace, Franklin St.,

Quincy. (Photo Courtesy of The Quincy Historical Society)

these words from the pen of his ever-Iov- read with admission in New York and

ing Abigail, written on Oct. 15, 1780: pronounced by the Royal Governor as the

"Our Massachusetts Constitution is best republican form he ever saw."

USS Lexington Led Search For Amelia
When Amelia Earhart, once the part the Quincy-built carrier Lexington (the

owner of Dennison Airport in North first) and its 90 planes that led the three-

Quincy, vanished over the Pacific on the week search for her.

around-the-world flight in 1937, it was She has never been found.

The Fours Restaurant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

We are known for fine food and great service.

Our full menu is available daily until

midnight. Come relax and enjoy outside

Dining in our Sidewalk Cafe

Watch the Sox or any of Your Favorite Teams

In HD with our MLB package

The Fours was chosen #1 Sports Bar in

the country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
locatvd in the HanciM-k parking lot

across from the courthouse

617-471-4447

Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
Located near North Station

across from the Fleet Center

617-720-4455

www.thefours.com

285 Washington Street, Norwell

781-659-4414
Delivery Available in Norwell Area

Proudly serving the

Community for 75 years

Enjoy the benefits of Membership at QCU...

• Friendly, Personalized Service

• Competitive Interest Rates

• Many No-Fee Services

• Anytime, Anywhere Account Access

Offering Financial Products and

Services to people who live or

work in Norfolk, Plymouth

Counties, Dorchester and any

family member.

uincy
*Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

$5.00 Primary Share Account required for Membership

NCUA
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First Competitive Aeromeet Here In 1910

Amelia Earhart, Harriet Quimby Pioneers
By SHARRON BEALS

Quincy plunged into the new and chal-

lenging world of aviation less than seven

years after the Wright brothers proved,

on a windy Carolina beach, that heavier-

than-air craft could fly.

The site was a 500-acre tract of former

farmland called "New Squantum," leased

by the Harvard-Boston Aero Association

and opened Aug. 8, 1910, as the Har-

vard Aviation Field.

Most of the great ones of the early

days of flying showed up at Squantum at

one time or another, including the Wright

brothers themselves, Claude Graham-
White, Richard E. Byrd and the First

Ladies of the Air, Harriet Quimby and

Amelia Earhart.

Quimby was the first American woman
to qualify for a pilot's license in 191 1 and

the second in the world (Helene Dutrieu

of France was the first) and the first wom-
an to fly across the English Channel.

Earhart, who once had a financial

interest in a private airport at Squantum,

was the first woman to solo across the

Atlantic and was trying to be the first

around the world when she vanished over

the Pacific in 1937.

The first competitive air show in the

United States was organized by the Har-

vard Aero Society Sept. 3-10, 1910, and

it drew 22 flyers and 17 aircraft as com-
petitors and President William Howard
Taft as one of 150,000 spectators.

Star of the meet was the Brit, Graham-

White, who brought two airplanes, a

Bleriot monoplane and a Farman biplane,

and won $10,000 offered by the Boston

Globe for a hazardous double round trip

to Boston Light. He also sweetened the

pot by taking passengers on short flights

for $500 each.

The 1913 Harvard Meet was to have

featured a competition between Quimby
and Blanche Scott, the first American

woman to fly a plane, for the honor of

flying the first air mail flight to New York.

Instead, it ended tragically.

Quimby, showing off her new two-seat

Bleriot monoplane, took Meet Director

William A.F Willard for a flight around

Boston Light. Returning, the plane sud-

denly nosed over and Quimby and Wil-

lard fell out, dropping to their deaths in

Dorchester Bay 1,000 feet below.

Only then was it revealed that Quimby

had already been chosen to fly the mail

to New York for the first time.

The Navy took over the field in Squan-

tum in 1917 and established the US
Naval Training School, with Lt. (jg) Earl

Spencer in command, to train young

men in the fast developing art of flying

airplanes.

Spencer and his wife, the former

Wallis Warfield, the Belle of Baltimore,

lived on Davis Street in Wollaston, where

neighbors thought she was a bit stuck up

and snobbish and nicknamed her "the

Duchess."

Twenty years later, twice divorced, she

gained a real title, the Duchness of Wind-

sor, when she married the former King

Edward VIII of England, who gave up his

throne "for the woman I love."

Squantum's first reign as a training

field didn't last long once the Navy discov-

ered that the best use of the land was as

a shipyard for the building of destroyers

to break the German U-Boat blockade of

the Atlantic during World War I.

It wasn't until 1923 that the Squantum

Naval Reserve Station was established,

commanded by Lt. Richard E. Byrd, with

one old weather-beaten hangar and one

ancient seaplane, held together, they said

"by wire, curses and prayers."

Thus, Naval Reserve Aviation was

bom.

Later, as Admiral Byrd, the young

lieutenant became renowned for his

flights over the North and South Poles

and the establishment of the Little

America research station on the Antarctic

continent.

Of the many officers who served at

Squantum, none stand out more than

Commander John J. Shea, executive of-

ficer from 1931 to 1940, when he went

to war as air operations officer aboard the

aircraft carrier Wasp.

Wasp was sunk Sept. 15, 1942, and

Jack Shea was last seen "fighting the fire

on the flight deck displaying great courage

and devotion to duty, and disregarding

the danger of exploding ammunition and

debris filling the air and rapidly spreading

the fire.
"

His last letter to his 5-year-old son,

Jack Jr., written just before he was lost,

became a classic in wartime literature,

read in part:

"When you are a little bigger you will

know why your daddy is not home so

much anymore. You know we have a

big country and we have ideals as to how
people should live and enjoy the riches

of it and how each is born with equal

rights to life, freedom and the pursuit of

happiness.

"Unfortunately, there are some coun-

tries in this world where they do not have

these ideals, where a boy cannot grow up

to be what he wants to be with no limit

on his opportuniuties to be a great man
such as a great priest, statesman, doctor,

soldier, business man, etc.

"Because there are people in countries

who want to change our nation, its ideals,

its form of government and way of life we
must leave our homes and families to fight.

Fighting for the defense of our country,

ideals, homes and honor is an honor and

a duty which your daddy has to do before

he can come home and settle down with

you and mother.

"When it is done he is coming home to

be with you always and forever. So wait

just a little while longer. I'm afraid it will

be more than the two weeks you told me
on the phone.

"... Last of all don't ever forget your

daddy. Pray for him to come back and if

HARRIET QUIMBY

it is God's will that he does not, be the

kind of a boy and man your daddy wants

you to be."

Shea received the Navy Cross for his

action aboard the dying Wasp. The field

at Squantum NAS was named Shea Field.

And his name is memorialized in the

Quincy street called Commander Shea

AMELIA EARHART
Boulevard.

Even while the Navy was training its

reserve flyers, it leased a portion of its

property to Quincy architect Harold T.

Dennison to open a commercial airport

in 1927 with Amelia Earhart as one of

his five backers.

(Continued On Page 3HA)

Dr. Ebenezer Woodward, cousin of President John Adams, founded

The Woodward School in 1869 as a sister school to The Adams

Academy. While the Adams Academy closed in 1909, Woodward has

maintained its enduring mission of preparing motivated and

promising young women in grades 6-12 for college, engaged

citizenship and service ro others.

• College preparatory

• Dedicated faculty

• Engaged community

1 102 Hancock Street, Quincy, 617-773-5610

www.thewoodwardschool.org
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HANCOCK LIGHT GUARD - Quincy's militia - responded to President Abraham Lincoln's call for 90-day volunteers in the

ing together to win the war.

When we think of Quincy and the

Civil War. the images are less vivid,

more fragmentary and the story, less

clear. The 151 st anniversary of the Civil

War provides a once-in-a-generation

opportunity to sharpen those images,

amplify the story, and deepen our un-

derstanding.

Four individuals have received most

attention in accounts of Quincy and the

Civil War.

Charles Francis Adams, like his fa-

CHARLES FRANCIS
FRANCIS ADAMS SOUTHER

In a more active vein. Adams repeat-

edly urged the British government to

prevent the delivery of the Laird Rams.

CHARLES
FRANCIS
ADAMS, Jr.

PAUL JOSEPH
REVERE

ther and grandfather before him. served two powerful warships being built for

Quincy Stories, Images From The Civil War
By ED FITZGERALD

Quincy Historical Society

When we think of Quincy and the

Revolutionary War. names and images

immediately come to mind: John and

Abigail Adams, John Hancock. Josiah

Quincy, Jr., the Siege of Boston, and

Abigail and the young John Quincy Ad-

ams viewing the smoke and fire of Bun-

ker Hill from atop Penn's Hill.

When we think of Quincy and World

War II. we again have an immediate

cluster of images and ideas: Blue Star

flags in every window. Fore River build-

ing qreat war ships at a prodigious rate first days of the Civl War in 1861. The members of the Light Guard became part of the 4th Massachusetts Regiment.

.,,...,»,,, , it Photo Courtesy Quincy Historical Society
Winnie the Welders, and everyone pull- ^^^^^^^^ y ^ y

the highest count of 954 Quincy men
having served in the Civil War, the total

of deaths of Quincy men from all causes

of 105 is a much higher percentage

of fatalities than in any other conflict.

Quincy's total population was no more

than 7,000. It was still a town where

the patrician Charles Francis Adams, Jr.

knew Francis Souther. How must the

townspeople have felt when news came
from the second Battle of Bull Run that,

for the first time in the war, there were

significant Quincy casualties?

Quincy men died or were wounded

in the terrible major battles of Grant's

advance towards Richmond: the Wilder-

ness. Spottsylvania, Petersburg. But

they also suffered in less well-remem-

bered battles such as the Confederate

counterattack on Galveston, Texas on

New Year's, 1863. Throughout the

war, numerous Quincy men returned to

duty when they did not have to, suffered

multiple wounds, reenlisted where there

terms were up, and performed deeds of

heroism.

Also important are the stories of the

homefront and of the perceptions and

the activities of Quincy's women in sup-

port of the war. There is also the tanta-

lizing story of how, years after the war,

the Revere family befriended the former

Union spy Elizabeth Van Lew and how
an American flag that Van Lew had kept

all through the war wound up in Quin-

cy.

At Quincy Historical Society we are

working to learn and to tell as much as

we can about Quincy in the Civil War.

We've undertaken this project with the

great collaboration of Quincy Public

Schools' 8th-grade social studies teach-

ers. We also have the good fortune

to be the conservers of the rich collec-

tion of artifacts gathered by the Quincy

G.A.R. veterans themselves. We seek to

tell both the familiar and unfamiliar sto-

ries through a variety of means: through

a major exhibit currently on display at

the Historical Society's home, the Ad-

ams Academy; through programs; and

through electronic and digital media.

However, there is much more to be

learned, and the subject of Quincy and

the Civil War leads in many directions.

This will be an unfolding process over

the next four years. We hope not only

for people's interest, but for their partici-

pation. We invite everyone to contribute

any knowledge, information, or insight

he or she may have to an ongoing con-

versation.

as United States Ambassador to Great

Britain. In that position he had to coun-

teract significant and powerful voices in

England who wanted their country to

recognize the Confederacy. He did this

largely through patient, calm diplomacy.

He was particularly good at calming Brit-

ish outrage at perceived insults by the

United States, when Secretary of State

Seward sent an intemperate message

early in the war and when an American

Navy ship seized two Confederate agents

from on board a British mail steamer.

the Confederacy, under false identity, in

Liverpool. The British appeared reluc-

tant to intervene and Adams' language

turned uncharacteristically sharp. But he

succeeded: on September 5. 1863 the

government refused permission for the

ships to sail

.

Adams' son, Charles Francis, Jr.,

served in the Union Army, entering as

a Lieutenant in December, 1861. The

younger Adams always insisted that

he did nothing notable during the war.

However, he was present at the Battles
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of Antietam and Gettysburg. And in the

last year of the war, he commanded the

5th Massachusetts Cavalry, a regiment of

African-American soldiers. The 5 ,h Mas-

sachusetts was the first Union regiment

to enter Richmond on April 3, 1865.

Francis Souther is the best known of

Quincy's ordinary soldiers in the war.

Souther was a member of the Hancock

Light Guard, Quincy's militia. In the first

days of the war, members of the Light

Guard and numerous other Quincy men
responded to President Lincoln's call for

90-day volunteers to put down the insur-

rection.

The members of the Light Guard

became part of the 4' 1
' Massachusetts

Regiment, which was sent to join other

Union troops at Fort Monroe on the

Virginia coast. On June 10, the Union

troops made an ill-conceived advance on

Confederate forces at nearby Big Bethel

and were badly beaten. The Union lost

76 men killed or wounded. Souther was

shot in the chest and died that night. He
was the first Quincy man to die in the

war and the first Massachusetts soldier

in the war to die from wounds in battle.

Paul Joseph Revere, the grandson of

the Revolutionary hero, was an adopted

son of Quincy. Revere married Lucretia

Lunt, daughter of Rev. William Parson

Lunt, minister of Quincy's First Parish

Church. An officer in the 20 ,h Massa-

chusetts Regiment, Revere was taken

prisoner at the Battle of Ball's Bluff in

October, 1861 and was sent to Libby

Prison in Richmond. There he received

assistance from Elizabeth Van Lew, a

member of Richmond society who was

a spy for the Union. Eventually ex-

changed, Revere returned to service.

He was wounded at the Battle of An-

tietam and was fatally wounded at Get-

tysburg. After his death, his widow and

children made their home in Quincy.

The Quincy post of the Grand Army of

the Republic—the Union veterans orga-

nization—was named in his honor.

There are, however, other stories to

be told. These include the collective sto-

ry of the town itself. Even if we accept

Mon.- Sat. 11am-Close, Serving Lunch & Dinner //Sun. 7am-Close, Serving

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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The Granite Railway

First Commerical
Railroad In U.S.

It
was the darndest looking contraption

that many among the distinguished

gathering had ever seen.

Each of the three wagons had four

wheels, six and one half feet in diameter,

surmounted by a smaller gear wheel
which was used to raise and lower the

cargo platform that was slung low be-

tween the wheels.

It rode on foot-high wooden rails,

topped by iron plate, which rested on
stone sleepers or cross ties, placed

eight feet apart and firmly supported on
crushed granite to a depth beyond the

frost line.

On Saturday, Oct. 7, 1826, the

wagons were laden with 16 tons of the

finest Quincy granite and the opening

day guests were properly amazed when a

single horse moved the whole thing with

ease more than three miles to a special

wharf on the Neponset River.

The granite blocks, a particularly hard

and weather-resistant stone capable of

taking a brilliant polish, were en route to

Charlestown, where they were building a

monument to the Battle of Bunker Hill.

The Granite Railway, the first such

commercial venture in the United States,

was built specifically to transport stone for

the Bunker Hill Monument.
That it became successful, and a

model for others around the country, is

a tribute to three vastly dissimilar men,

the engineer Gridley Bryant, the architect

Solomon Willard and the financier, Colo-

nel Thomas Handasyd Perkins.

Bryant was 27 at the time but already

an engineer of note. He invented the

eight wheeled railroad car and, when a

fellow named Ross Winans of Baltimore

sued to establish a patent on it, Bryant

was able to prove his claim to the satisfac-

tion of the U.S. Supreme Court.

Willard, then 43, was a great bear of

a man, gentle, obliging, industrious. Fri-

volity, it was said, was alien to him and
he was never known to run. He could

be crotchety, too. He was a carpenter

turned wood-carver, turned stone-carver

and, finally architect.

Perkins was the autocratic, 52-year-old

merchant king of Boston who was said to

have been offered the post of Secretary

of the Navy by President Washington and
turned it down with the observation that

he owned more ships than the Navy.

It was Perkins who lobbied the Rail-

way's charter through a puzzled and
obstinate State Legislature, which had
never been called upon to incorporate a

commercial railroad before. It was Per-

kins who financed it, too, largely with his

own money.

Even in its early days, the Granite

Railway was a tourist attraction of some
magnitude.

Daniel Webster, who used to stop off

for a pick-me-up in Quincy en route from
Boston and Washington to his home in

Marshfield, viewed it and decided that

it would never succeed because of the

frost that would form on the rails in the

winter.

The President of the United States, a

local boy named John Quincy Adams,
visited in August, 1827, got caught in a

thunderstorm and took shelter in a shed

Quincy 'Capital' Of The United States
country from his desk in the Old House,

the Adams Mansion, while a yellow fever

epidemic raged in Philadelphia, then the

official capital.

For eight months during the presidency

of John Adams, Quincy could have been

called the capital of the United States.

Adams spent that time running the

VISITOR CENTER OF the Adams National Historical Park is located

at 1250 Hancock St., Quincy Center. Tickets for tours off the birth-

places off John and John Quincy Adams, the Old House at "Peace
field" and the Stone Library, can be obtained at the Visitor Center,

where free validated parking is available in the Galleria Parking

Garage. The Park s trolley leaves from the Visitor Center for the

historic homes every 30 minutes throughout the day; the last trolley

leaves the Visitor Center at 3:15 p.m. For more information, call

617-770-1 175. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

, m
*

• ..VMT,

where Willard s stone-cutters were hack-

ing away at monument granite.

A group of visitors were riding up the

Railway's incline in an empty car on July

25, 1832, when the chain broke and

catapulted them over a 40-foot cliff. One
was killed in what may have been the first

railroad fatality in the United States.

The Granite Railway Co. survived until

1870, some 27 years after the Bunker

Hill Monument was finished, when most

of its track was taken over by the Old

Colony Railroad, which in turn became
a division of the New York, New Haven

THE GRANITE RAILWAY
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

and Hartford.

Today much of the roadbed, over

which freight moved commercially on

rails for the first time in America, is bur-

ied under the macadam of the Southeast

Expressway.

The incline of the old Railway

has been restored and is located

at the dead end of Mullin Ave. in

West Quincy. It is open to the pub-

lic year around, 24 hours a day.

There is no
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John Adams' July 4th Toast:

I Will Give You
Independence Forever'
The centerpiece of the display in the

second floor study at the Old House
is John Adams' favorite

armchair in which he was
stricken with his final ill-

ness and offered his last

testament as a Founding

Father.

On June 30, 1826, four

days before the nation was

to celebrate the 50th an-

niversary of the Declara-

tion of Independence, the

Rev. George Whitney and

his Quincy Committee of

Arrangements called on

Adams.

The 90-year-old former

president, who played such a vital role

in the composition and passage of the

Declaration, was asked to join the com-

mittee at dinner. Regretfully, the ailing

old patriot declined.

Then he was asked to propose a toast

JOHN ADAMS

for the dinner.

"I will give you: 'Independence For-

ever!'" he said.

Would he like to add to

that?

"Not a syllable," said the

old man.

Four days later, at 6:20

in the afternoon, as can-

non roared and bells rang

out to celebrate a half

century of independence,

John Adams was dead.

On the morning of July

4, a letter went off to John

Quincy Adams in Washing-

ton that his father was at

death's door but, due to the

slow communications of the day, he did

not get the message for several days.

The Sixth President of the United

States was en route home to Quincy

July 9 when he got word of his father's

death.

Ancestry Traced To Magna Carta
The first member of the Quincy family the noblemen who forced King John to

- for whom the city is named - came to sign the Magna Carta at Runnymede in

Boston from England in 1633, claiming 1215.

descent from Baron de Quincy, one of

Healthcare Center

National I lealthCare
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Call Us for a Tour
(5 1 7-479-0837

2 1 1 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 69
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Partnering with NHC to

provide:

S Excellent Nursing Care in

an environment focusec i

on individuals
s Short-Term Rehabilitation
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s Admissions available 24
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GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR in a visit to United First Parish Church

July 25, 1951, placed flowers on the tombs of Presidents John and John

Quincy Adams and their wives, Abigail and Louisa Catherine. With him
are Mrs. MacArthur, Mayor Thomas Burgin and City Historian William

Edwards. While stopping by the Adams family pew in the church, Mac-
Arthur said: "I am certain that John Quincy Adams must have prayed in

this pew for divine guidance before he wrote the Monroe Doctrine."

Charles Flagg Photo

WWII Famed Figure

'Kilroy Was Here'

At Quincy Shipyard
"Kilroy was here!"

It seemed like the words were every-

where 69 years ago.

They greeted the first American GIs to

arrive at the Imperial Palace in war-torn

Tokyo in the late summer of 1945 and

they mystified Stalin in the men's room
at Yalta.

"Kilroy was here!

He really wasn't but in a way he

was.

It all began in 1942 in Bethlehem

Steel's Fore River Shipyard in Quincy

where James J. Kilroy was employed as

a checker whose job it was to count the

number of holes filled by a riveter.

Kilroy's job was important to the rivet-

ers since they were paid by the number

of last chalk mark. Another checker

would count the rivet a second time and

the riveter would get paid twice for the

same work.

One day, Kilroy overheard his boss ask

a riveter if Kilroy had checked a certain

rivet. No, said the riveter. That made Kil-

roy mad because he knew he had checked

that particular rivet.

He grabbed a piece of chalk, went over

to where the two men were standing and

scribbled "Kilroy was here!" in large, bold

letters right next to the check mark. It

soon became his standard practice.

Ordinarily, the chalk mark would be

covered up by paint. But this was wartime

and some ships left the Yard too fast to

be fully painted.

The enigmatic "Kilroy was here!" be-

gan appearing all over the world, joined

by a drawing of a long-nosed character

peering over a wall.

The mysterious message fascinated

GIs. Soon they began writing it them-

selves on walls in the most unlikely places,

like the Imperial Palace in Tokyo and the

men's room at Yalta.

"Who is Kilroy?" asked Stalin as he

came out wiping his hands.

Eventually, as "Remember Pearl Har-

bor" stood for America's fighting men in

World War II and the men and women
who built the war machines for them, so

did "Kilroy was here!" come to stand for

them too.

Adams Last Survivor
John Adams, who died only a few The last survivor of the signers was

hours after Thomas Jefferson on July 4, Charles Carroll of Carrollton, Maryland,
1825, outlived all but one of the signers wno died in 1832 at the age of 95. Ad-
of the Declaration of Independence. ams died at 90.

NHC
PARTNERS IN EXCELLENCE
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Thomas Morton's Merry Time At Merrymount
It was a strange tableau that took

place that May day in 1627 on the hill

over looking Boston Bay in a land where
the righteous Pilgrims ruled.

There were the English adventur-

ers (don't ever call them colonists) from

across the sea, and the local Indians,

or what was left of them after a visit

from the plague, curious to witness this

strange white man's way.

Together they stripped an 80-foot

pine tree of its bark, hauled it to the top

of the hill, attached a rack of buckhorn

to its peak and raised it on the hill called

Ma-re Mount (hill by the sea) or more
commonly Merrymount.

Then they broke out the beer and ci-

der and, Englishman and Indian togeth-

er, they danced around their Maypole in

a hedonistic ritual that was guaranteed

to leave the Pilgrims, 40 miles away in

Plymouth, aghast.

"Drinke and be merry, merry, merry

boyes," wrote their leader.

"Let all your delight be in hymen's

joyes...uncover thy head, and fear no
harme, for here's good liquor to keep

it warm."

"Lasses in beaver coats come away.

Ye shall be welcome to us night and

day."

The leader was Morton of Merry-

mount, a man whose name, rightly or

wrongly, has lived on in infamy.

Thomas Morton of Clifford's Inn

Gent., as he signed himself, first arrived

in the area that became known as Old

Braintree and later Quincy in 1622 as

secretary to Andrew Weston, founder of

the Wessagusset colony in nearby Wey-
mouth.

The Wessagusset colony did not sur-

vive but Morton, a lawyer and sportsman

as well as a merrymaker, could not for-

get the clear streams that teemed with

fish and the forests that abounded with

game in the new land.

He was back again in 1625 as a mi-

nor partner in a trading venture led by

a Captain Wollaston, a man so obscure

that his first name has been lost in nearly

400 years of history, although modern
research by historian Hobart Holly has

indicated it was probably Richard.

Captain Wollaston was so disappoint-

ed by the lack of business opportunity

in New England that he packed up his

partners and most of their indentured

servants and left for greener fields in

Virginia, leaving Lieutenant Fitcher in

charge.

Morton stayed behind, too, and it

wasn't long before Fitcher was ousted

and Morton, who was described by the

Pilgrim's Governor William Bradford as

a man with "more craft than honesty,"

became The Man, and immediately pro-

claimed himself "Lord of Misrule."

In the words of Governor Bradford,

he maintained "a school of atheism,"

his people spent their time "quaffing

and drinking - in great excess" and they

were "inviting Indian women for their

consorts, dancing and frisking together

- and worse practices."

And, worst of all, Morton and his

men were trading guns and rum to the

Indians in exchange for pelts and were

training said Indians in the use of fire-

arms so they could hunt for more pelts,

a move that frightened the wits out of

the Pilgrims.

Could it be that, far from the "Lord

of Misrule" as he claimed, Morton was
just a sharp businessman, the Sam Wal-

ton of his day, who cut into Plymouth's

profits by treating the Indians more or

less like equals and joining in their fun

and games. Either way, it was plain that

Morton had to go.

Thus is was that in the spring of 1628,

Captain Myles Standish - an angry little

man of unimposing stature whom Mor-

ton derided as "Captain Shrimpe" - and

an army of eight men were dispatched

to Merrymount to solve the problem

once and for all. It turned out to be an

easy task.

Morton knew they were coming and

prepared to resist. But the night-long

preparations soon turned into a party

and when Standish and his soldiers ar-

rived at dawn, the defenders of Merry-

mount were too drunk to resist and sur-

rendered without firing a shot.

That was the Pilgrims' version. In his

memoirs, Moron insisted he was ready

to fight but his men turned out to be a

cowardly lot and he had to give up the

struggle in order to avoid bloodshed and

was beaten up for his pains by the victo-

rious Pilgrim army of eight.

Whatever. Morton was arrested and

taken to Plymouth where Standish want-

ed him hanged. But gentler heads pre-

vailed and he was put aboard a ship for

England, and action that so enraged the

captain that he had to be restrained.

Back in London, Morton was

charged with disturbing the safety of the

Plymouth colony but the charges were

dropped when he presented himself

to the Crown as a good Anglican who
was persecuted by those dissenters from

Plymouth.

The trading post at Merrymount was

THE REVELS OF MERRY MOUNT.

allowed to remain but, in 1629, a stern-

er opponent arrived on the scene in

John Endicott and the Puritans, who es-

tablished the Massachusetts Bay Colony
in Boston, a scant 10 miles from the hill

beside the bay.

Endicott ordered Morton's Maypole
cut down, which it was, an the name

II. 0.

of his trading post changed from Mer-

rymount to Mount Dagon after the Bibli-

cal sea god of the Philistines, which it

wasn't.

Morton's brief episode of saturnalia is

recalled today in a section of Quincy and
a park called Merrymount.

Outdoor Dining at

The Tavern at Quarry Hills

Easy answer to the question,

Where should we go out to eat?
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Used For Bunker Hill Monument, King's Chapel, Other Landmarks

Quincy's Granite Was Famed The World Over
There was a time, more than 100

years ago, when the old Quincy

granite quarries - many of them

filled today - swarmed with workmen

hacking out stone that was sought as

prime building material around the

world.

Like Topsy, the granite industry in

Quincy "just growed."

The earliest settlers used the sur-

face boulders found on the North

and South Commons to build the

foundations of their homes and the

fences that separated them from

their neighbors.

At the industry's height in the late

1800s, there were more than 30
operating quarries.

The first known use of Quincy

granite as a building material was

the town's second meeting house in

1666, a scant 41 years after the first

settlement at Mount Wollaston.

The stone building served a dual

purposes. Sometimes it was a church

where the community worshipped;

other times it served as a fort in case

of an Indian attack.

Quarrying in general was in its

infancy, an inexact science in those

days.

The process of cutting a rock to

size was simple— build a fire around

it, then drop an iron ball or cold wa-

ter on the rock, which would break at

approximately the desired spot.

Later, the quarrymen used wooden
wedges which expanded when wet

to split the stone, then sledges and

hammers introduced by German im-

migrants, finally iron wedges.

These were the methods used to

obtain granite to build King's Chapel

in Boston (1753), the State Prison

GRANITE WORKERS, many of them immigrants who learned their craft in

Italy and the Scandinavian countries, are memorialized with a statue of Quincy

granite in the Granite Workers Park on Copeland St., West Quincy. There were

as many as 4,000 working in the Quincy quarries during the 'Stone Age"
of American architecture.

QUARRY - For over 100 years, beginning early in the 19th century,

Quincy's leading industry was centered on its vast deposits of very unique

and high-grade granite. The granite was prized for use in building and

large structures and later for monuments. Over 50 quarries were opened
- this one provided granite for the Bunker Hill Monument.

From the Postcard Collection of Quincy City Historian Tom Galvin

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

SOLOMON WILLARD GRAVE
SITE (right) is located in Hall

Place Cemetery, off Crescent

Street in West Quincy. The
monument made from Quincy
granite reads: "A public spir-

ited and patriotic citizen, an
accomplished architect whose
memory will always be asso-

ciated with the monument on
Bunker Hill." Willard designed

the Bunker Hill Monument in

1825, and construction began
in 1827. Willard discovered

satisfactory granite quarries

for the stone in Quincy, and
the granite for the monument
came from there. Willard rev-

olutionized the techniques to

cut and handle the slabs of

stone in what became known
as the Bunker Hill Quarry,

which evolved into a major
industry for the town. Willard

also the architect for Quincy's

"Town Hall" which today is

the Mayor James R. Mclntyre

Government Center.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

in Charlestown (1815), the Dedham
jail (1817) and St. Paul's Church in

Boston (1820).

That was the situation when Solo-

mon Willard decided to commemo-
rate the Battle of Bunker Hill (actually

Breed's Hill) by building a monument
out of Quincy granite.

The problem was that no one had

ever built with such large pieces of

stone before and no one knew how
to quarry it or work it or transport it

to the building location.

Willard, who quit his job as an ar-

chitect and moved to Quincy to direct

quarrying operations for the Bunker

Hill Monument, had to devise new
methods for obtaining and working

the stone.

The new method of transporta-

tion, devised by Gridley Bryant,

involved the construction of the first

commercial railroad in the United

States to carry stone from the quarry

to the Neponset River.

Willard's inventions and new
methods inaugurated what is known
as "the Stone Age" of American
architecture and the Quincy granite

industry flourished along with it.

Quincy granite, known for its

durability and its ability to take a

high polish, was shipped all over the

world under the trade names "Quincy

Light." "Quincy Dark," and "Quincy

Extra Dark."

The demise of the granite indus-

try started after World War I when
lighter and more malleable building

materials were developed with which

to construct stronger and less costly

buildings.

The last operating quarry, Swing-

le's, went out of business in 1963.
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Quincy Quarry And Granite Workers Museum
By AL BINA

Quincy Quarry And
Granite Workers Museum

For years it has been talked about

having a museum to preserve the rich

granite history of Quincy and the sur-

rounding towns, which also had quarry

operations. There have been several at-

tempts, but all have faded in the past.

There was a glimmer of hope to establish

a museum when the capping operation

of Quincy's land fill and the construction

of Granite Links Golf Course moved
forward. A portion of the tipping fees

for allowing Mass Highway to bring in

fill from the Big Dig Tunnel Project was
to be set aside to construct a museum.
Unfortunately these funds evaporated

into the construction of Ricciuti Drive

and the golf course project.

In 2009, the Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum was formed

and incorporated in Massachusetts and

received its 501c(3) designation from

the Internal Revenue Service as a non-

profit organization and has received all

the state required certificates for a non-

profit. What started as a small group of

Quincy residents has grown to a mem-
bership of over one hundred seventy five

all dedicated to saving the history of the

granite industry. Membership ranges

from Maine to Florida and west to Ohio,

with most having a connection through

generations of family members who had
some part in the granite industry.

The Museum has received many
family artifacts connected to the gran-

ite industry including tools, equipment,

photos, drawings, maps, books, granite

salesman samples, and extensive written

information and family photos of indi-

viduals who worked in the industry.

At the turn of the century a large por-

tion of the inhabitants of Quincy worked
in the granite industry or worked sup-

porting the industry in transportation, in

tool making and in the manufacturing of

machinery for the industry. The gran-

ite industry played a large role in the

growth of Quincy bringing many ethnic

groups to the city. The first group of

immigrants who worked in the granite

industry were the Irish followed by the

Finnish and Swedish and then the Scot-

tish and finally the Italians. The ethnic

history, cultures and customs that were

brought to Quincy will be an important

part of the Museum.
Many descendants of these granite

workers have donated family photos

related to the granite industry. These

photos are not found in any collection

of historical photos of Quincy. Two
examples are shown here. The first is

an original photo of the Clark & Pearce

Granite Company stone shed. Owner,

George Clark, far left. Photo was do-

nated by George Clark's granddaugh-

ter, Marion Colclough of Quincy. The
second photo is another original photo

of the Sampo Granite Company stone

shed that was owned by Andrew Nisula.

Photo given by his grandson Paul Nisula

formerly of Quincy. The two donated

photos are examples of individuals who
want to save our rich granite history.

The goal of the Museum is to con-

THIS ORIGINAL PHOTO, taken about 1900, shows the granite workers at the the Clark & Pearce Granite
Company stone shed located in an area near Centre Street in South Quincy. The owner of the company,
George Clark, is at the far left. The photo was donated by George Clark's granddaughter, Marion Colclough
of Quincy, to the Quincy Quarry and Granite Workers Museum.
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ANOTHER ORIGINAL PHOTO, circa 1920, shows the Sampo Granite Company stone shed that was owned by
Andrew Nisula. This granite company was also located in an area near Centre Street in South Quincy. Photo
given by his grandson Paul Nisula, formerly of Quincy

Quincy Quarry Museum at P.O. Box
struct a 3,200 square foot museum ad- torical building remains and also the site 690724 Quincy MA 02269 or at
jacent to the historic Lyons Turning Mill has one of the few remaining quarries qu jncyquarrymuseum^verizon net tele-
on Quarry Hill Drive, West Quincy. The that has not been filled in. phone: 6 i7_472-1322 or visit' their
mill site was chosen because of its his- For more information contact the

websjte quincyqUarrymuseum org
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$600,000 Restoration Project Also Restored Bell Tower, Gilded Dome, Weather Vane

New Bronze Bell At United First Parish Church

REFURBISHED BRONZE BELL purchased by the City of Quincy was installed in

the bell tower of United First Parish Church Jan. 25. Rigging the bell so that it

can be lifted by a crane are foreman Ed Crook (left) and rigger Ed Thorp of the

Shaughnessy and Ahern crane and construction company based in South Bos-

ton. Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

UNITED FIRST CHURCH Bell Tower $600,000 restoration project was com-

pleted earlier this year. The project included new mahogany columns, restored

capital columns, and a fresh coat of gold leafing gilded to the copper cupola

and weather vane of the historic church. A refurbished bronze bell - owned by

the City of Quincy - was also placed in the bell tower. The bronze bell that was

installed in the church in 1859 was replaced because of an 18-inch crack. The

3,000-pound replacement bell was cast in 1856 for a church in Chicago. It is

from the same famous foundry - Henry N. Hooper on Boston - that cast the

original bell in the church. Hooper was an apprentice of Revolutionary War hero

and famed American silversmith Paul Revere.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

THE QUOTE ON the refurbished bronze bell is from the Rev. John Hancock,

former pastor of United First Parish Church and the father of American Patriot

John Hancock, the first signer of the Declaration of Independence. The quote

reads: "Above all things put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness. This is

the bond of union, the cement of societies." Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

r

BEFORE A REFURBISHED bronze bell was positioned into the bell tower of

United First Parish Church, workers removed the cracked 3,012-pound bronze

bell on a cold day last December. Rigging the bell so that it can be lifted by a

crane are foreman Ed Crook (left) and rigger Ed Thorp of the Shaughnessy and

Ahern crane and construction company based in South Boston.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

In Memory Of Arthur Ducharme

THIS SUPPLEMENT is dedicated in memory of Arthur Ducharme, longtime di-

rector of Historic Interpretive Program at United First Parish Church. Mr. Duc-

harme, shown here assisting John Adams (second from left, direct descendant

of President John Adams) and Naval Officers position a Presidential Wreath on
the tomb of John Adams in the church of the crypt during a ceremony mark-

ing the anniversary of the Second President s birthday. Mr. Ducharme, a good
friend of The Quincy Sun and a strong supporter of this supplement, died Jan.

\ 10. He is missed by all who knew him. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert NobleJ
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First Significant Restoration Of 168-Year-Old Quincy Granite Landmark In 100 Years

Monumental Makeover For Quincy City Hall
By JIM EDWARDS

Quincy Historical Society

Quincy City Hall was built in 1844

and constructed of Quincy granite. The

architect for the project was Solomon

Willard (1783-1861) who is considered

one of the fathers of the Quincy granite

industry. Mr. Willard was also the ar-

chitect for the Bunker Hill Monument in

Charlestown. Old City Hall is listed on

the National Register of Historic Places

and is at the heart of the historic district.

Mr. Willard is buried in Hall Place Cem-
etery in Quincy.

Old City Hall was erected at the

time as a Town Hall and is described by

scholars as being an excellent example

of academic Greek Revival architecture.

One of the more distinguished architects

of the early 20th century, Ralph Adams
Cram, described Old City Hall as "one

of the outstanding specimens of mid-

century classical American design in the

country." As far as current records are

able to corroborate, this building is the

oldest functioning City Hall in the Unit-

ed States.

Despite its stature, Old City Hall

has come onto hard times in terms of

its physical condition. With the excep-

tion of the restoration work performed

in the City Council Chamber in the mid

1990's, relatively few improvements

have been made to the building in ap-

proximately 100 years. The slate roof

leaks badly and must be replaced. The

granite blocks comprising the exterior

walls are in reasonably good condition;

however the mortar joints in these walls

i.

MX?**

ARTIST RENDING of the exterior of a restored James R. Mclntyre Government Center (Old City Hall) adjacent to the

planned Adams Green project in Quincy Center. Rendering Courtesy Holmes & Edwards, Inc. Architects

are either in poor condition or missing

entirely. New mortar must be installed

in all stone joints. The wood windows

and trim are also in poor condition and

require replacement. Further, the unat-

The interior of Old City Hall is in a smoke or a fire from moving to the vari-

decidedly decrepit condition. Many is- ous floor levels of the building.

sues require attention. It should also be

noted here that because of the building'

s

significant historic status, all restora-

tractive and not original to the building, tion work will have to be accomplished

stucco-clad addition at the rear of Old

City Hall is in extremely poor condition.

It is also of inadequate size and should

be replaced with a more appropriate

building addition.

in concert with the requirements of the

Massachusetts Historical Commission.

All egress stairways within the build-

ing are of an older vintage and not en-

closed in a manner that would prevent

Electrical wiring within the building

is old with much of it in poor condition

and of a potential hazard.

The fire alarm system is old and un-

dependable and therefore presents a

potential danger to workers or others

visiting the building.

The steam heating system is in ter-

Cont 'd On Page 34

* Shop, Dine And Enjoy Historic Quincy *
Baxter Pharmacy

Quincy's Neighborhood Pharmacy
Family Oivxed 8lOpek\ted for over IOYears

Phoni:: 61 7-773-773 B Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6:30pm, Sat. 9am-4pm
visit our new website: vvvvvv.BaxterPharmacv.com

k. I |__J

Early American
Restaurant Est.

Open at 7am

OPENfor Breakfast
& Lunch 7 Days!!!

"Best Burgers" in Quincy

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

1054 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-328-8225

CLIFFORD'S FLOWERS
1229 Hancock Street

|

Quincy, MA 02 1 69
|

617.479.8884

216 Ricciuti Drive Quincy, MA 02169 617.479.8884

www.cliffords.com

World Wide Delivery
Save 10% on every purchase

Please mention code: Quincy Sun (Special offers may not be combined)

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
Since 1960, in Quincy, Rogers wants to advise their customers and friends:

Be wary of outfits at hotels, home parties, or unscrupulous businesses

trying to buy your old gold and jewelry at bargain prices.

We pay more.. .Shop around and then see us.

Wherever you go, insist on full value.

I / DiamoncDiamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 Hancock Street (Bank of America Bidg), Quincy, MA
617-773-3636 • www.rogersjewelry.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30am - 5:30pm * Sat. 9:30am - 5:00pm
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Monumental Makeover For Quincy City Hall
Cont 'd From Page 33

rible condition and delivers uneven and
inadequate heat to the various rooms in

the building. There is also no ventilation

of spaces, as required by law.

There is no fire protection system

(automatic sprinklers) within either Old

City Hall or City Hall Annex.

Plumbing systems are of ancient vin-

tage, are inadequate in number and pro-

vide no toilet facilities for the public.

Hazardous materials exist within the

building.

There is little legal handicapped ac-

cess to or within Old City Hall and there

are no handicapped accessible toilets lo-

• cated in the building.

Insect infestation is also a problem.

Powder post beetles and termites are

damaging the building's roof and floor

framing structural systems.

With the exception of the Council

Chamber, the finishes in all rooms in

Old City Hall are worn, unsightly and

unfitting for a municipal building repre-

senting the seat of Quincy City govern-

ment.

Remedial efforts will be significant

and careful consideration of building

code issues critical. All egress within

Old City Hall must be made safe. New
electrical and state of the art fire alarm

systems will be installed. A new fire

protection system for Old City Hall and

City Hall Annex will be a very important

part of the upgrades. A revised struc-

tural system must take seismic design

into account. Updated energy efficient

heating, ventilation and air-conditioning

systems will be installed to provide com-

fortable and healthy conditions for work-

ers and visitors alike. All mandates of

ARTIST RENDERING of the refurbished City Council Chamber into a 181 -seat "Great Hall" on the second floor of the
historic building. Rendering Courtesy Holmes & Edwards, Inc. Architects

the State's Architectural Access Board

will render the building user-friendly to

all handicapped individuals.

One of the primary objectives of the

restoration effort is to restore the City

Council Chamber to its original "Great

Hall" configuration which before the

1920 s ran the length and breadth of

the building. Included in that work will

be the recapturing of the Great Hall bal-

cony, parts of which remain entombed

in other walls, ceilings and finishes. The
prospect of returning the Great Hall to

its original, majestic proportions, with

heroically proportioned windows to al-

low light to enter the space on two sides

as originally designed is exciting to con-

sider. And with historically appropriate

interior finish upgrades, the entire 1844

structure will be transformed into a first

class City facility, one which echoes its

exceptional past history within a more
modern framework.

Old City Hall is a wonderfully promi-

nent building for the City of Quincy

and is listed on the National Register

of Historic Places. It is directly across

the street from another historically sig-

nificant treasure, the United First Par-

ish Church, also constructed of Quincy

granite. This architectural masterpiece

also designed in the Greek Revival style

was constructed in 1828 mainly from

funds donated by John Adams, second

President of the United States. Within

the Church are the crypts of President

Adams, President John Quincy Adams
and their wives Abigail and Louisa Cath-

erine.

Old City Hall, constructed when
Quincy was still a "Town," is an ex-

tremely important building to the City,

in its function as a continuous seat of

government for almost 170 years, and

for the citizens of Quincy who recognize

this architectural icon as a symbol of

"their" City. For many in the City, the

presence of historical buildings in the

downtown is one of the reasons Quincy

is such an interesting and inviting place

to live and work.

It is past time to begin work to re-

vitalize the great Quincy treasure that

is Old City Hall. Mayor Koch and the

City Council deserve credit for address-

ing this important restoration project at

this time.

* Shop, Dine And Enjoy Historic Qmincy *
Celebrating our part in Quincy's rich history.

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

Over 100years andfour generations of
honest values, integrity, great customer service

and countlessfriends!

Family Jeyve/ers Since 1910

52 Billings Road North Quincy

Flavin Insurance Agency
Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business • Commercial Auto

Offering great rates and discounts for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

617-479-1000

1085 Hancock Street, Quincy Center
www.flavinandflavin.com

DoubleVoted Best of the Best

7 Times!

2 Lg. Cheese Pizzas

$1 3.95 +tax
(toppings extra • Expires 9/30/12)

$3.00 OFF
35 BUiingTR^N. Quincy Order of $20.00 or more

617-328-0448.617-328-9842 _ J^Z?*
www.Balduccis-Online.com WE DELIVER (limited area)

Four Seaport Drive,

North Quincy

617-770-3264
www.atriamarinaplace.com

to Atria Marina Place

At Atria Marina Place

we pride ourselves on being

one of the finest senior living

communities on the South Shore.

We offer both independent and assisted

living, and a specialized Life Guidance

neighborhood for people with memory
impairments. Come meet our friendly

staff and our wonderful residents.
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Well-Known Businesses Began Here,

Quincy's Celebrity Claims
Teachers dubbed the Class of 1914

the "worst class" ever at Quincy

High School because no one made
the honor roll. Too bad they couldn't

have looked ahead to the future of Ruth

G. Jones.

A year later, armed with a new name,

Ruth Gordon, she was on a train bound

for New York with a year's tuition to the

American Academy of Dramatic Arts

and $50 in spending money pinned to

her corset.

Ruth Gordon went on to fame and

fortune as an actress on the Broadway

stage and the Hollywood movie studios

and as a writer of short stories and plays

with her husband, Garson Kanin.

She won an Academy Award as best

supporting actress in 1969 for her role

as a Satanist in "Rosemary's Baby," and

an Emmy in 1979 for her one-time role

in the sitcom "Taxi."

Ruth Gordon never forgot her roots

in Quincy, returning frequently to attend

class reunions. Her last visit was in 1984
for the dedication of the Ruth Gordon

Amphitheater in Merrymount Park.

She died in 1985 at the age of 88.

His name too was Jones, William An-

drew Jones, and, as a teen-aged usher in

the old Quincy Theater, where vaudeville

persisted into the 1920s, he used to dream

of performing himself.

But Billy Jones was such a common
name, he thought, so he borrowed the name
of the Quincy Theater manager and as Billy

DeWolfe he became a dancer and comic

in movies on TV.
He visited his old home town almost

yearly and when he died in 1 974 at the

age of 67, he was buried in the Jones

family plot in Mount Wollaston Cem-
etery.

The year was 1925 when 27-year-old

Howard Johnson, a failure as a cigar

salesman, took over a rundown drug

store with a newspaper franchise and a

marble soda fountain on Beale Street in

Wollaston.

Soon he began making his own ice

cream — 28 flavors eventually — and

then he had a seaside snack shack on

Wollaston Beach Boulevard and a restau-

rant in the tallest building in downtown

Quincy.

Just then, by coincidence, Eugene

O'Neill s latest play, "Strange Interlude,"

was banned in Boston so the producers

moved it to the Quincy Theater, just

up Hancock Street from the Howard
Johnson restaurant in the then Granite

Trust Bank.

It was a long play, so the sellout audi-

ences were given an hour and a half din-

ner break at intermission so the place to

go was Johnson's restaurant where the

special, chicken pies, were $1 apiece.

Eventually, Howard Johnson-fran-

chised restaurants and motels, with

their familiar orange roofs, spanned the

continent, truly, in their own words, "a

landmark for hungry Americans."

Bill Rosenberg was just shy of his

30th birthday when he bought a used

delivery truck, invested $5,000 in a

modest kitchen in an old butcher shop

Too

Are Famous
Service.

He stocked the truck with coffee,

sandwiches and doughnuts and made
his first stop at the Boston Gear Works
in North Quincy, where he sold his first

cup of coffee for a nickel.

He had 144 canteen trucks by 1950
when he decided a retail store would

be more profitable so he started a shop

called the "Open Kettle" on Southern

Artery in Quincy.

That name didn't catch on so Rosen-

berg called a brainstorming session.

"What do you do with a doughnut?"

asked the architect, Bernard Healy. rhe-

torically. "You dunk it."

And the name "Dunkin" Donuts" was

born.

For years, her father, Frank, ran an

upscale men's clothing store in downtown

Quincy but it remained for his daughter. Lee
Remick, to spread the family name far

and wide.

She burst into Hollywood as the nubile

drum majorette with Andy Griffith in "A

Face in the Crowd," and followed it up

as the alcoholic wife with Jack Lemmon

RUTH
GORDON

BILLY
DeWOLFE

BILL
ROSENBERG

LEE
REMICK

in "Days of Wine and Roses."

She died in 1991 at the age of 55.

His real name was William Szathmary but

he changed it to an easier-to-remember Bill

Dana when he appeared on the scene

as a writer and sometime performer on

the old Steve Allen Show.

The 1942 graduate of Quincy High

School later gained a measure of fame

in the entertainment world as the comic

with the thick Spanish accent. Jose

Jimenez."

Newly Weds Pass Up Quincy
Dennison Airport had a plane ready

to take Charles Lindbergh and his bride.

Ann Morrow, to Maine on their honey-

moon in 1929.

But the newly weds' 35-foot-yacht

Mouette docked in Provincetown instead

of Quincy and they flew to Maine from a

Cape Cod airport.

John Hancock Richest Man?
At the start of the Revolution, Quincy-

born John Hancock may have been the

richest man in the Massachusetts Bay

colony, having built his fortune on c

400,000-pound estate left to him by hi<

uncle, Thomas, when he died in 1764.

* Shop, 1Dime And Enjoy Historic Quincy *

Granite Group, Realtors me Ll
xi.

AJ„THE

cum* SfSr
ttC^M THE box!"
Wgfe^&l? Great value!

789 Quincy Shore Drive Fresh Fried Favorites

617-773-6677 since 1968

Granite Group, Realtors, a full service Agency serving Buyers

and Sellers ofHistoric Quincy. Located in the heart of Wollaston

Center at 7 Beale Street, we are proud to be a part ofthe

resurging Quincy marketplace. Proud ofour heritage, confident

in ourfuture. Ifa move is in yourfuture, give us a call.

617-773-2020
WWW.GRANITEGROUPREALTORS.COM

Craig's Cafe
1354 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY

617-770-9271

10% OFF
Breakfast

or
Lunch

(Monday-Saturday)
VALID WITH COUPON

793 Quincy Shore Drive

617-773-6600

5UN AT
THE EEACH..
CHILL AT
THE &0XM
Premium Ice Cream,

Sundaes, Frappes, Cones,

Soft Serve and more!
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John Quincy Adams:
6th President And More

(Continued From Page JJA)

of the treasury; John Calhoun, the sec-

retary of war; Adams; and Jackson, the

Tennessean hero of the Battle of New
Orleans and the spokesman of the great

unwashed.

Jackson won the popular vote. 155,872

to 105.321 for Adams and the electoral

vote with 99 to 84 for Adams. 41 for

Crawford and 39 for Clay but, since

no one had a majority, the election was
thrown into the Congress which selected

Adams.

Reaction to his first message to Con-

gress, a bid to expand the presidential

powers far beyond what some saw as

their Constitutional limits, showed clearly

that the so-called Era of Good Feeling in

the Madison and Monroe Administrations

was over.

His most virulent opposition came
from the South whenever one of his

proposals was thought to impinge upon

the "peculiar institution" of slavery and

his early opposition to the removal of

the Creek Indians to land west of the

Mississippi.

By the time the four years of his ad-

ministration had passed, the Democrat-

Republicans had split into Democrats and

National Republicans and Jackson, "the

people's president," had trounced Adams
in the electoral college 178 to 83.

Although Adams tried to steer clear of

the worst parts, the 1828 campaign was

so dirty, chiefly in its attacks on Jackson's

wife. Rachel, that the president-elect re-

fused to meet with the outgoing president

before his inauguration.

Consequently, Adams, like his father

before him, refused to attend his succes-

sor's inauguration, the only two presi-

dents to do so.

He took a year to rest, then ran for

the House from the South Shore Dis-

trict. Now running as a Whig, he easily

defeated a Democrat and a Federalist for

the post, which rejuvenated his interest

in public service.

Some say John Quincy s best work

was done in the interests of human rights

after he left the White House in 1829. It

included a vote of censure in the House
of Representatives, which was defeated

by a vote of 105 to 80.

At the age of 74, he took on the case of

35 Africans, kidnapped in their homeland

and bound for slavery in Cuba, and waxed

so eloquent before the Supreme Court

that they were freed and sent home over

the protests of the new president.

His particular target was known as the

Gag Rule which said that "all petitions,

memorials, resolutions, propositions

or papers relating ... to the subject of

slavery shall be laid upon the table and

that no further action whatever shall be

had thereon."

It was passed in 1836 and he fought

it tooth and nail until it was rescinded in

1844.

On Feb. 21, 1848, as he rose to his

feet to speak against a commendation for

those who had won the war with Mexico,

which he opposed. 80-year-old John
Quincy Adams suffered a massive stroke.

He died two days later in the Capitol.

ROCKING CHAIR used by President John Quincy Adams inside the second-

floor study at the Old House at Peace field.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Battlefields Of Quincy
Although it furnished fighting men and

leaders in the Revolution, Quincy (Old

Braintree then) escaped without a pitched

battle being fought on its shores.

The Minutemen of Quincy. however,

did take part in a number of local skir-

mishes, harassing the Redcoats even after

most of them had left Boston March 17,

1775.

On Sunday morning. May 21, 1775,

three British sloops dropped anchor in

the Fore River not far off Germantown.
The Quincy company, under the com-

mand of Elihu Adams, John Adams'
brother, drove them off as they raided

Sheep Island in nearby Weymouth.

On the night of July 9, 1775. a

Quincy company of 300 men put out

in whale-boats from Germantown and

seized cattle, sheep and enemy soldiers

from Long Island, under the noses of the

British troops.

A few days later, another company of

men, leaving Moon Island off Squantum
in whale-boats, set fire to a house and
barn on Long Island under fire from the

British fleet..

On Sunday evening, July 29, 1775,
a group of men left Squantum in whale-

boats, overpowered a guard and burned

Boston Light, the beacon that guided

ships into Boston Harbor.

The British fleet left Boston Harbor

Oct. 10, 1775.
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Quincy Ships Played A Major Role In WWII

USS Quincy Took FDR To Yalta
The President and the Prime

Minister met on the ship's deck

and went on from there to the

conference that would decide

the future of a world at war.

The President was Franklin

D. Roosevelt and the Prime

Minister was Winston Churchill

and the ship was the Quincy-

built heavy cruiser USS Quincy,

the second of that name to per-

form heroically in World War
II.

The first time was 67 years

ago - Feb. 2, 1945 - and the

place was the island of Malta in

the Mediterranean, where the

President met the Prime Min-

ister and together they flew on
to the Yalta Conference in the

Russian Crimea.

After that brief respite for di-

plomacy at Yalta, it was back to

war for Quincy, supporting car-

rier strikes on Okinawa and the

Japanese home islands, finally

entering Tokyo Bay on Sept. 1

in time to be present when the

Japanese surrendered aboard

the battleship Missouri, ending

World War II 67 years ago.

The second Quincy, launched

June 23, 1943, with great fan-

fare, was one of scores of war-

ships built by Bethlehem's Fore

River Shipyard, which employed

32,000 men and women in its

Quincy and Hingham locations

at their peak Jan. 15, 1943.

The first Quincy, launched

June 19, 1935, was on peace-

time convoy duty between Ca-

petown, South Africa, and the

Caribbean island of Trinidad,

when the Japanese attacked

Pearl Harbor and virtually de-

stroyed America's Pacific fleet.

She was dispatched to the

South Pacific in the summer of

1942 to shell Japanese installa-

tions on the Solomon Island of

Guadalcanal and offer protec-

tion to the Marines who landed

there in the first American of-

fensive of World War II in Au-

gust.

She was on patrol in the

channel off Guadalcanal in the

early morning hours of Aug.

9 when she was attacked by

a large enemy force and sunk

after taking many direct hits

in what became known as the

Battle of Savo Island.

The final message from the

stricken ship was one of defi-

ance:

"We're going down between

them - give em hell!"

News of the sinking struck

hard at the men and women of

the Fore River Shipyard, who
had just begun work on a heavy

cruiser to be called St. Paul.

THE USS QUINCY, built in 1943, the second heavy cruiser to bear the name, had a prominent
role in World War II, including shelling the Normandy coast during D-Day in 1944 and bombard-
ing the Japanese homeland. In between, she took President Franklin D. Roosevelt to the Yalta

Conference in 1945. The first USS Quincy was sunk in the Battle of Savo Island in 1942.
Photo Courtesy Quincy Historical Society

ship Jean Bart at Casablanca thing new and interesting,

before she could be turned over

CHESTER NIMITZ

They petitioned Washington

to change the name to Quincy

and it was done.

The historic shipyard in

Quincy Point was founded two
miles up river in Braintree in

1884 as the Fore River Engine

Company by Thomas A. Wat-

son, the same man who heard

Alexander Graham Bell's first

words on the first telephone:

"Watson, come here; I want

you."

The company was formed to

make marine engines but the de-

mand for private yachts was so

strong that Watson was forced

to move downriver in 1900
to Quincy where the river was
wider, the channel deeper and

more suited to launch ships.

As early as 1898, the yard

began building ships for the

U.S. Navy, with keels laid for

the destroyers Lawrence and

MacDonough, a contract in

hand for the cruiser Des Moines

and tow more pending for the

battleships Rhode Island and
New Jersey.

Another one of those early

ships was Nevada, delivered

in 1916, which fought its way
through two world wars, sur-

vived Pearl Harbor and the

A-Bomb test at Bikini Atoll,

and finally had to be sunk by a

friendly torpedo.

An adjunct facility called the

Victory Plant had to be built to

handle the U.S. Navy's over-

flow during World War I and to-

gether the yards turned out 35
destroyers in 27 months, more
than all the other shipyards in

the country combined, includ-

ing USS Reid, built in a record

41 and a half days from keel-

laying to delivery.

A Naval officer named Ches-

ter Nimitz was briefly a resident

of Quincy in 1913 while waiting

for his submarine to be fitted at

the yard. He remained long

enough to marry a Wollaston

girl - Catherine Vance Free-

man - daughter of a former city

councillor.

When, shortly after Pearl

Harbor, Nimitz was named
commander of all American na-

val forces in the Pacific, Cath-

erine congratulated him on tak-

ing over the fleet.

"But, my dear," he replied.

"The fleet's at the bottom of

the sea."

That was the Quincy ship-

yard's cue once again to roll

up its collective sleeves and
get busy. Starting on Dec. 7,

1941, for the next three years,

its workers turned out 88 ships,

ranging from LSTs (landship

ships tanks) to CVs (aircraft car-

riers), an average of one every

12 and a half days.

It was in a shipyard annex in

Hingham, five miles away down
the coast, that workers set the

world records by building the

destroyer HMS Reynolds in 24
and a half working days and de-

livering five ships to the Navy in

50 hours.

The battleship USS Massa-

chusetts, "Big Mamie." deliv-

ered May 12, 1942, took part

in some 35 engagements during

the war, including the sinking of

the mighty Vichy-French battle-

to the Germans.

The aircraft carrier Wasp,

launched from the Fore River

ways April 4, 1939, was es-

corting transports of Marine

reinforcements to Guadalcanal

on Sept. 16, 1942, when two

torpedoes from the Japanese

submarine 1-19 struck her in

the vicinity of her gas tanks and

magazines.

Another carrier, already

abuilding at the Quincy yard

and designated USS Oriskany,

was renamed Wasp and sent off

to war Nov. 24, 1943, taking

part in the Battle of Leyte Gulf

and the assaults on the Marian-

as, Iwo Jima, Okinawa and the

Japanese home islands.

The carrier Lexington, laid

down as a battle cruiser but

completed as the U.S. Navy's

second aircraft carrier in 1925.

was at sea when the Japanese

attacked Pearl Harbor but, less

than six months later, she fell to

an enemy torpedo in the Battle

of the Coral Sea.

As with Wasp, a carrier al-

ready on the ways in Quincy

and ready to be dubbed USS
Cabot, was renamed Lexing-

ton and commissioned Feb. 17.

1943. in time to fight through

the central Pacific and launch

its planes into the action that

became known as "The Great

Marianas Turkey Shoot."

From the heights in World

War II. the once busy Fore

River Shipyard fell on post-

war hard times, building mostly

tankers and freighters with an

occasional Navy contract for a

submarine, destroyer or frigate.

But every now and then it was

called on to construct some-

Like the world's heaviest

ship - the 106,500-ton tanker

Manhattan - launched in 1962.

the fastest and most powerful

supertanker, which was later

converted into the world's larg-

est ice-breaker for a trip through

the Canadian Arctic with one

barrel of oil to prove that oil

from Alaska's North Slope

could be transported by sea.

Or the fleet oilers Redstone,

Vanguard and Mercury, con-

verted into instrumentation

ships in 1966 to track missiles

on the firing range, but also

used to follow the progress of

the Apollo spacecraft as they

circled the earth in orbit and

raced to the moon.

Or the world's first nucle-

ar-powered surface combat

ship, the cruiser Long Beach,

launched in 1961. and the

world's second, the frigate

Bainbridge, in 1962. They
were among the last ships built

by Bethlehem at the shipyard

before it was sold to General

Dynamics.

The most notable ship con-

struction contracts undertaken

during the 13 years General

Dynamics operated the ship-

yard were the ten 436-foot liq-

uefied natural gas (LNG) tank-

ers with their great bulbous

tanks that were built elsewhere

and hoisted aboard the ship by

the Goliath Crane that became
a landmark at the yard but was

dismantled in 2008.

For the record, the last ship

built by General Dynamics at

the 86-year-old Quincy shipyard

was the maritime preposition-

ing ship Sgt. William R. Button.

That was in 1986. Then Gen-
eral Dynamics shut the door.
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Centerpiece Of U.S. Naval Shipbuilding Museum

USS Salem Flagship Of The Sixth Fleet
Although she never fired a shot in

anger, the heavy cruiser USS
Salem at the United States Naval

Shipbuilding Museum stands for all the

ships that were built at Bethlehem Steel's

Fore River Shipyard, a mighty armada

that helped beat Hitler and Tojo.

Salem was ordered during World War
II but launched in 1947 after hostilities

had ceased and commissioned in 1949 to

become the flagship of the U. S. Navy's

Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean during

the Cold War years in the 1950s.

At 716 feet, six inches in length and

17,000 tons displacement with a crew

of 109 officers and 1,690 enlisted men
and eight-inch/55 caliber guns in three

triple turrets, she was the bulwark of

democracy in the Mediterranean and

Caribbean Seas,

Salem and her crew earned the praise

of the king and queen of Greece for their

work in providing relief supplies and hu-

manitarian aid for four days as the first

ship on the scene after an earthquake

ravaged the Greek islands in 1953.

She was at sea bound for a new billet in

Villafrance on the French Riviera in 1956

when fighting broke out between Israel

and Egypt and she was diverted to the

islands of Rhodes to assure safe passage

of American and other ships through the

Suez Canal.

Salem was on active duty for 10 years,

decommissioned in 1959 and berthed in

the Atlantic Reserve Fleet in Philadelphia;

then brought back to its birthplace in

Quincy and recommissioned in 1995 as

a member of the Historic Naval Ships

Association.

She features tours of the main deck,

the number three turret, the admiral's

and captain's bridges, the quarters on

the second deck where the crew lived

and worked, an extensive model ship

collection and the region's only Navy

SEAL display.

The ship is also home to the Cruiser

Sailor Museum as well as museums
dedicated to the USS St. Paul and USS
Newport News, sister ships of Salem.

The museum *s archives are open for

research and viewing an extensive col-

lection of armaments, uniforms and

memorabilia.

Earhart, Quimby Pioneers
Cont 'd From Pa$e 25A

Earhart was one of the passengers

on the first official flight out of Dennison

Airport and, as a resident of Medford and

a social worker in Boston, she visited the

field in Squantum frequently to hone her

own flying skills for aviation feats yet to

come.

Instructors at Dennison taught flying

during the week and took passengers joy

riding on Sundays. It wasn't unusual for

1 ,000 persons to show up for a short hop

at 50 cents and a longer one at $2.50

to $5 on a good weekend. But even that

wasn't enough.

Dennison, as president of the Den-

nison Airport Kennel Club Inc., tried to

open a dog track on the site in 1935 but

it was turned down. Said City Councillor

John R. Shaughnessy: "There is nothing

lower than a dog track. Three of the six

operated in Illinois were controlled by Al

Capone."

The coming of World War II meant a

revival of training at the Squantum Naval

Air Station and the demise of commercial

aviation at Dennison Airport as the Navy

cancelled its lease and added a concrete

surface to the runways and extended

them until they were a half a mile long.

After the war, on July 1, 1946, the

Squantum Naval Air Station became a

Naval Reserve Training Base where for

the next seven years thousands of officers

and enlisted men and women — the

Weekend Warriors — came each week-

end for training.

Squantum' s glorious aviation history

came to an end in 1953 due to the rapid

expansion of Logan Airport which placed

Quincy in the path of jetliners approach-

ing the East Boston field for a landing.

Clearly, one of them had to go and, just

as clearly, it was Squantum.

The national ensign was hauled down
for the last time on the morning of Dec.

23, 1953, and the training of Weekend

Warriors moved to the South Weymouth

Naval Air Facility, home base of anti-

submarine blimp patrols since 1942.

Reserve Capt. Harry Sartoris, the last

commander of the NAS Squantum, flew

the last plane out of the old base and

landed the first plane at the new NAS
South Weymouth, where he was to be-

come the first commander.

The NAS South Weymouth was an

operational U.S. Navy airfield for 55

years. It closed in 1997.

Adams' Crucial Nominations
John Adams, the farmer's son from

Old Braintree, not only had a hand in

writing the U.S. Constitution but he

made two nominations to posts that

proved to be critical to the future of the

new republic.

As a member of the Continental Con-

gress, he eschewed intercolonial rivalries

and nominated George Washington, a

Virginia planter, as commander in chief

of the Continental army.

As president, he nominated John Mar-

shall as chief justice of the U.S., where

he served 34 years and established the

basic principle that the Supreme Court

can invalidate an act of Congress.

USS SALEM
(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

The USS Salem at the U.S. Naval Shipbuilding Museum is

located at 739 Washington St., at the Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy Point. Hours of escorted and self-guided tours include:

Summer - Daily Memorial Day through Labor Day, 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. Spring and Fall: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission: $8 for

adults and $6 for seniors and children. Mini-golf, Memorial
Day - Labor Day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission: $5 per person.

Active military adults with ID cards are admitted free of charge.

Flat-heeled shoes or sneakers are recommended.

Experience Quincy

and all of its rich history

all in ONE DAY!
Offered Four Times this Summer!

jour i$m?$XYM%

For more information call 617-471-1700

J%£f> 0rvisitTheCh1incyChamJber.com Quhicy
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City of QMHcy

DPW

TMFWYA11
Open for residents to bring in

Yardwaste, Single Stream Recycling, Appliances,

All Metal, Electronics, Books, Tapes, DVDs and

CDs, and Textiles.

Hours of Operation

Monday through Friday, all year 7:30 AM to 3 PM
Saturdays,

April 7 through mid-December

7:30 AM to 2:30 PM

The Perfect Waste Barrel in Quincy is a 32-gallon plastic

barrel with a detachable lid and no wheels. Get $5 off the

Perfect Barrel at Curry's and Danny's Hardware stores by e-

mailing recyclequincy@quincyma.gov

Nen England Rain Barrels are available by calling The New
England Rain Barrel Company at 877-977-3135 or order online

at www.nerainbarrel.com

.

Your trash is

weighed and
a bill is paid
from your
taxes.

Recycling
reduces that
bill and saves

YOU
money.

It also saves
jobs and saves
the planet.

Please
recycle.

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Household Hazardous

Waste Drop-off Day
Saturday, June 2

8 to 10 AM

The Earth Machine Composter is

available at the DPW yard for $45.

The composter produces an all-

natural soil conditioner which

provides gardens with much needed

nutrients.

2012 YARDWASTE SCHEDULE
Yardwaste stickers are required on all Yardwaste Barrels

Place leaves, grass clippings, and twigs into brown paper bags, cardboard boxes or barrels clearly marked with YARDWASTE STICKERS
USE NO PLASTIC BAGS. Yardwaste will be collected curbside on your regular trash day according to this calendar.

Recycle Every Week Household Hazardous Waste Day 8 to 10 am Yardwaste fl Holiday Q
HOLIDAYS When a scheduled collection day falls on a holiday, that day's collection and all remaining collection days for the rest of the week will

delayed for one day. Holiday delays are circledQ below. Calendar 201J holidays are 1/1, 1/21, 2/18, 4/15, 5/27.be
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Granite Links Golf Club
Top 100 Greatest in America!

:

Functions

Tavern Restaurant

Crossing Nines Patio Bar
With Live Music

27 Championship holes

Lighted Driving Range
Public Welcome

Memberships Available

617-689-1900
3 1*1
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Independent Hearing Officer Confirms

Design For 'Much Improved Waterway

'

Town Brook Plan

Upheld Again
After a six month adju-

dicatory hearing process, an

independent hearing officer

has issued a "Recommended

Final Decision" confirming

that the City's planned im-

provements to Town Brook

are designed in accordance

with applicable state laws

and regulations and will

dramatically improve

ditions of the

waterway.

The announcement was

made in a statement released

by the office of Mayor

Thomas Koch Tuesday.

The hearing officer's de-

cision upholds the prior de-

cision of the Massachusetts

Cont 'd On Page 28

Reach Oat And Read Children's Hospital

book drive is a big success. Students collected about 1 ,000 books for distribution to local health

centers and soldiers overseas. From left are: Alison Corning Clarke, Massachusetts Programs

of Reach Out and Read; and students Hannah TremWey, Sienne Tejera Velazquez, Ryan Carter,

Pierre-Canel, Carol Dhiinogjini, Nikola Penko. Story on Page 28.

'He Served Quincy With Integrity'

City Mourns Loss Of
Former Mayoral Chief

Of Staff Thomas Largey

Council Hears Financing

Details For Improvements

To Center's Infrastructure
*

1*11 & ' ^ * * •

Public Hearing May 31 At 7PM.

By SCOTT JACKSON
City officials past and

present mourned the loss

of former mayoral Chief of

Staff Thomas L. Largey, Jr.

Mr. Largey, 59, served as

chief of staff under former

Mayor William Phelan be-

fore joining Norfolk County

Sheriff Mike Bellotti's of-

fice. He died Sunday after

a years-long battle with can-

cer.

Phelan, now Holbrook's

THOMAS Li

Obituary Page

town administrator, praised

Largey on Tuesday.

*i just would say he was

a wonderful father, husband,

and friend," Phelan said in a

phone interview. "He served

the citizens of Quincy with

integrity."

Phelan pointed out how

Mr. Largey 's work benefited

the city, because of his un-

derstanding of complicated

issues. The former mayor

Cont'd On Page 3

Details of the Quincy 's

proposal to finance core im-

provements in Quincy Cen-

ter were revealed at Mon-

day's City Council meeting.

The city is applying to

use up to $50 million in

bonds from the state's infra-

structure investment incen-

tive (I-cubed) program to

pay for those improvements,

which include restoration of

Town Brook, creation of

Adams Green, and building

the Cliveden Street Bridge.

Quincy 's preliminary appli-

cation for the program was

approved, but the council

must approve the final pro-

posal before the state green-

lights the bonds.

The state projects that

the Quincy Center redevel-

opment will generate $ 179.4

million in "net new" state

revenue over the course of

the bonds' 30-year repay-

ment period, according to

the proposal. That money

would be used to pay off the

bonds, which would cost an

estimated $148.6 million,

assuming the full $50 mil-

lion was bonded.

The proposal also m-

Cont'dOn Page JJ

Early Deadline For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Memorial

Day holiday Monday, there

is an early news and ad-

vertising deadline for next

week's Quincy Sun.

News, church, organiza- by noon tomorrow (Friday)

tions and youth sports re- to assure publication in the

leases, retail and classified May 31st issue,

advertising and legal notices For more information,

should be in The Sun office, call The Sun office at 617-

572 Hancock St., Quincy, 471-3100.

Memorial Day Parade, Ceremonies Monday
Army National Guard Sgt. First Class David Petrie Keynote Speaker

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Army National Guard

Sgt. First Class David Pet-

rie of Quincy will be the

keynote speaker at Quin-

cy 's Memorial Day Cer-

emonies Monday, May 27

at Mount Wollaston Cem-

etery.

SFC Petrie will speak

from the World War II

podium at the cemetery fol-

lowing the city's Memorial

Day Parade which steps off

at 10:30 ajn. at School and

Hancock Streets.

Mayor Thomas Koch

will bring the Greetings of

the City.

The annual ceremonies

are sponsored by the Quincy

Veterans' Council on behalf

of the

zations.

Thomas Stansbury, di-

rector of Quincy Veterans

Services, is the parade chair-

man.

SFC Petrie enlisted into

the Active Army after grad-

uating from Southhampton

High School, N.Y. in 1978.

He served with the 82*

Engineer Battalion in Bam-

berg, Germany, as a combat

In 2001, SFC Petrie

joined the National Guard

and was attached to C Com-

pany, 101 Engineers in

Bridgewater. He has been

assigned to the Massachu-

setts Army National Guard

Recruiting and Retention

Battalion since 2004.

SFC Petrie achieved re-

cruiter of the year in 2009,

and works from the Quincy

Armory. A Quincy resident

since 1986, he lives in Mer-

rymount with his wife Claire

SFC Petrie said he was

"truly humbled" when asked

Cont 'd On Pate 2 SFC DAVID PETRIE

LILL Up$1.8M -Page9 Search On For New Housing Authority Director - 13
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AMERICAN FLAGS decorate Flags for Veterans Island, located at the intersection of School

and Pleasant Streets in South Quincy. The Sons of the American Legion will hold its third an-

nual Memorial Day Service Sunday, May 27 at 1 p.m. at the island. The public is welcome to

sponsor a flag in memory of a deceased veterarn or in honor of a living veteran for $30. Contact

Paul Moody at 617-472-5952. Flags will remain on the island until Flag Day in June, and will be

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

I, Honor Flags; Wreath Laying

Sons OfAmerican Legion

Memorial Day Service Sunday

At Flags For Veterans Island
The Sons of the Ameri-

can Legion Squadron 294

will hold a Memorial Day
observance at the Flags for

Veterans Island Sunday,

May 27 at 1 p.m.

Rags for Veterans Is-

land is located at the inter-

sections of Pleasant Street

and School Street at Fort

Square.

The Flags on the Is-

land are in memory of the

men and women who have

served, are still serving and

for those who have answered

their last call so America re-

mains free.

There will be a roll call

of the deceased honorees,

and names of the people

who have donated some of

the flags.

There will also be a

wreath laying and taps for

the ceremony.

Two benches were placed

at the site in honor of Deb-

bie Troup who passed away

and was the President of the

the ladies Auxiliary for Post

294.

The Flags for Veterans

Islands started with about a

dozen flags, said SAL Com-
mander Paul Moody.

"We are up to 5 1 flags this

year with names still coming

in. All are invited to join in

the observance," he said.

Jn the event of inclement

weather, the ceremony will

be held inside the Morrisette

American Legion Post, 81-

83 Liberty St., Quincy.

DISCOVER
QUINCY
CDAYS

Experience Quincy^

and all of its rich history

all in ONE DAY!
Offered Four Times this Summer!

Memorial Day Parade,

Ceremonies Monday
Cont'd From Page 1

if would accept the city's

high honor to be the keynote

speaker on Memorial Day.

He called Memorial Day the

nation's most solemn holi-

day.

"We as Americans should

be conscious of the sacrifice

made by the men and women
who gave their lives for the

good of the country. No one

that was or is enlisting into

the Armed Forces - whether

drafted, conscripted, or vol-

unteered - serves with the

ultimate goal of dying in

uniform."

The parade and ceremo-

nies are among the city's

Memorial Day observances.

During the week preced-

ing Memorial Day, veterans

organizations will deco- .

rate squares and memorials

throughout the city.

Memorial services will

be held at the Hancock Cem-
etery, The National Sailors

Home Cemetery, Hall Cem-
etery, Christ Church Burial

Grounds, and Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery.

On Memorial Day, Mon-

day, May 28, at 10 a.m., a

short Memorial Service will

be held at Christ Church

Burial Grounds. The histor-

ic cemetery, located next to

Saint John's Church at 54-

60 School St., was founded

in 1737. The cemetery was

added to the National Reg-

ister of Historic Places in

1989.

On Memorial Day morn-

ing, May 28, marching units

will assemble at the Quincy

Credit Union, corner of

Scammell Street and Quin-

cy Avenue. The parade will

march from Hancock Street

to Coddington Street to Sea

Street to Mount Wollaston

Cemetery.

All units will remain in

formation during the cer-

emonies.

The parade will rest at

Quincy Square and wreaths

NORTH QUINCY HIGH
School Air Force Junior

ROTO drill team performs a

drill in front of the reviewing

stand on Sea Street during

last year's Memorial Day pa-

rade. Quincy Sun Photo/

Robert Noble

will be placed on the tombs

of John Adams and John

Quincy Adams.

Parade Marshal Marc

Connolly, commander of the

Quincy Veterans Council

and commandant of the Wil-

liam R. Caddy Detachment

M.C.L., and honor guests

will review the parade at Sea

Street across from Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy veterans organi-

zations marching in the pa-

rade are:

William R. Caddy De-

tachment Marine Corps

League, Quincy Chapter

Vietnam Combat Veterans

Combined Armed Forces of

Quincy, Robert I. Nickerson

American Legion Post 382,

George F. Bryan Veterans

of Foreign Wars Post 613,

Quincy American Legion

Post 95, Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post 294,

Wollaston American Legion

Post 295, Second Marine

Division, Houghs Neck

American Legion Post 380,

Jewish War Veterans Post

193 and Quincy Cavanagh

Chapter 79 Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans.

Also scheduled to be part

of the parade formation:

Preschool

ENROLLING
for school yo«r

2012-2013

Call Chris Koch

(617) 472-2345

Quincy Police Honor

Guard, Quincy Fire Honor

Guard, Navy Operation-

al Support Center Color

Guard, Quincy Veterans'

Council Colors, Command-
er of the Quincy Veterans

Council Marc Connolly,

Senior Vice Commander of

Quincy Veterans Council

George Nicholson, Junior

Vice Commander of Quincy

Veterans Council Donald

Sharp, combined Quincy

and North Quincy High

School Band, and the North

Quincy-Quincy ROTC.
Other units include the

Fore River Young Marines,

Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts,

Gold Star families in vehi-

cles, Quincy National Guard
- G Company 186 BSB and

Path Finders Hyde Park 7th

Day Adventists Church.

The parade roster also

includes Parade Chairman

Thomas Stansbury, Quincy

Veterans Service Depart-

ment and past commander

Quincy Veterans Council;

Co-Chairman Henry Brad-

ley, past commander of the

Quincy Veterans Council

and past state commander,

Massachusetts Department

American Legion; Officer

of the Day Stephen Fowles,

Sgt. At-Arms Leo Reardon;

Aide to the Mayor George

Bouchard, past commander

of Quincy Veterans Coun-

cil; Chief of Staff Robert

LaFleur, past commander,

Quincy Veterans Council

and commander of the Ca-

vanagh Chapter 79 DAV;

and Guest Speaker Sergeant

First Class David Petrie,

Army National Guard.

Staff of the city's veter-

ans organizations are also

invited to march.

They include:

John Marre, Jr., com-

mander of the George F.

Bryan VFW Post; Heikki

Pakkala, commander of the

Cyril P. MorrisetteAmerican

Legion Post; Euenge Pro-

rok, commander of Quincy

American Legion Post;

Paul Shaw, Sr., commander

Houghs Neck American Le-

gion Post; James Doherty,

commander Robert I. Nick-

ersonAmerican Legion Post;

Marthur Bumgardner, com-

mander Wollaston Ameri-

can Legion Post; Phillip

Singer, commander Memo-
rial Post 7 AMVETS; Har-

vey Solomon, commander

Jewish War Veterans Post

193 Quincy; Lawrence Nor-

ton, president of the Quincy

Chapter V.C.VCAP.; and

Vincent Dolan, president of

the Second Marine Division

Association.

In the event of inclem-

ent weather, the ceremony

will be held at 1 1 a.m . in the

Quincy High gymnasium.

For more information, call

(617) 376-1194.
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City Mourns Thomas Largey Cavanagh DAV Chapter Installs Officers

Cont'd From Page 1

highlighted the lease for

Quarry Hills Golf Course

and rezoning of Quincy

Center as two major contri-

butions which the city still

benefits from today.

"He was the lead negotia-

tor for the Quarry Hills Golf

Course Lease, resulting in

considerable benefits to the

city," Phelan said. "And he

assisted in the re-zoning of

downtown, the creation of

the district finance zone for

the downtown - the first in

But above all else, Phel-

an said Mr. Largey 's would

be remembered for being

a role model to those who
knew him. "He was truly an

example of being a father,

husband, friend, and role

model," he said.

Members of the City

Council also mourned Mr.

Largey 's death, who as

chief of staff represented

Phelan at council meetings.

Council President Mike

McFarland dedicated Mon-

day's council meeting in his

honor, and asked that those

in attendance keep Largey,

and his wife and children in

their thoughts.

Near the meeting's end,

Councillors Doug Gutro,

Brian McNamee and Joe

Finn took time to praise

Mr. Largey for his service,

perseverance, and for being

a great family man, respec-

tively.

"He was a fierce advo-

cate for the administration"

Gutro said. "But more im-

portantly he was a fierce ad-

vocate for the City of Quin-

cy. He really loved the city

as a lifelong resident. I think

public service was an unex-

pected mid-career path in

which not only he relished,

but frankly he flourished

and they should be extraor-

dinarily proud, his family.

And I know that he leaves

three sons that he absolutely

adored - T&rfl&s;; Roljprt,

and Aidan - and loving wife

Kelly, and I just want to say

you Mr. President for dedi-

cating this meeting to Tom
Largey because he served

in many meetings with this

body and did extraordinary

work for the City of Quin-

cy."

'Tom was very sick and

he faced his health chal-

lenges with tremendous

courage," McNamee said.

"He sets for all of us such

a unique example of how
to face such a health crisis.

Hopefully in the future I

won't have to draw strength

from the example that he

set, but I hope if I ever am
that I can meet the challeng-

es like he did. It was such a

long fight that he had but he

fought valiantly and leaves a

great legacy of how to live

one's life and he'll be sorely

missed."

'Tom was a great guy

- bottom line," Finn said.

"Whether it was here, and

I'm very sad being here as

late as we are tonight and I

recall many late nights he

was engaged in. But I also

have memories of him in

the Squantum School on the

ball fields with his sons or in

school concerts. He was a

great father, great dad, great

family person and again all

|
of us should keep his fam-

1

ily in our prayers and our

thoughts."

Sheriff Michael Bellotti

said he will miss Mr. Largey

professionally and person-

ally.

"I was lucky to have him

as my chief of staff because

he could do it all," Bellotti

said. "He had an incredible

ability for legal analysis,

writing and problem solv-

ing.

'Tom brought great polit-

ical and personal skills and

most importantly he was a

man of great integrity.

"It's a major loss for me
personally and for the Sher-

iff's Department profession-

ally. He was a great friend,"

Bellotti added.

Census Bureau Workshop June 6
The U.S. Census Bu-

reau's Data Dissemination

Specialist, Alexandra Bark-

er, will be at Quincy City

Hall Wednesday, June 6 to

explain how to use the Cen-

sus weDsite tools success-

fully to find the most current

and relevant data for grant

writing and strategic plan-

ning needs.

The event will be held

from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in

the Foy Conference Room
on the second floor of the

City Hall Annex, 1305 Han-

cock St.

As service and funding

agencies are forced to make

decisions with reduced bud-

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

gets, reliable and compa-

rable data becomes crucial

for effective plans and grant

proposals.

The American Fact

Finder is the key source for

population, demographic,

economic, social, housing,

and financial data.

The Department of Plan-

ning and Community De-

velopment is coordinating

the event which is made

possible with funding from

the Community Develop-

ment Block Grant program

of the U.S. Dept. of Hous-

ing and Urban Develop-

ment. The training is open

to organizations that serve

the needs of the extremely

low to moderate income

residents in Quincy and the

Quincy HOME Consortium

(Weymouth, Holbrook,

Milton, and Braintree). For

more information or to reg-

ister, please Research Assis-

tant Planner, Melissa Horr

at 617-376-1053 or mhorr®

quincyma.gov.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

Anthony L. Agnirti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(mFMAQUrilONrtOrBlINSllAfO

rovmaATCOMrrimvEFios!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST. QUINCYJ

V
^^^^BHE^ APPRAISING,Vff^f ^ BUYING &^^r SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16a. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069

ROBERT LaFLEUR (right) was recently installed as the new Commander of the Quincy Ca-

vanagh Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Chapter No. 79 at ceremonies held at the Morrisette

American Legion Post, Quincy. With LaFkur are Kenneth Kooyman (center), Department First

Past Commander.
Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

NEW OFFICERS of the Quincy Cavanagh DAV Chapter No. 79 are sworn in by Kenneth Koy-

an. From left: Alt. DEC Representative and Auditor John Woods, Judge Advocate and Chap-

lain Lawrence Norton, Commander Robert LaFleur, Legislative Chairman Bernard Schnaper,

Auditor John Buckley, Treasurer and Adjutant Richard Keane, Senior Vice Commander Daniel

Tinney, First Junior Vice Commander Gordon Spencer, also the Service Officer; and Sergeant

at Arms and Officer of the Day Frederick Cook. Officers missing from photo: DEC Representa-

tive Charles Towers and Auditor Peter Stonis.

What maKes
Quincy great?

* Quincy's neighborhoods, Quincy people *

* Quincy history, Quincy culture, ocean breezes *

* Great kids and great teachers in great schools *

* City employees who go above & beyond... *
and always with a smile

Miles of gorgeous shoreline, a great place to walk *

* An impressive variety of opinions, experiences and voices *

* An impressive variety of businesses, right here in town, *
committed to Quincy

* All of Metro Boston, just a few minutes away *

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl*

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617- 471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 4I7-47J-I430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Mido* • Wuhmpon Streets 781-331-1776 •
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Bocce A Ball At

Senior Olympics
-ITs 9:15 a.m. and the bocce games are abou, to be-

Agin.

Seniors settle into chairs and socialize over a "re-

game spread" of coffee and donuts inside the Torre Dei

Passeri Social Club on Washington Street.

Many of the Quincy Senior Olympic competitors

are dressed in blue t-shirts with black lettering. Com-

petitor numbers are pinned on either side of the shirts.

John Boyle, an 82-year-old volunteer with the Quin-

cy Council on Aging, stops to greet a reporter.

The proud Scot is wearing a green shirt and a Celtic

hat. He hopes it brings him luck during the men's boc-

ce competition that's about to begin.

But he's already a winner because he and so many

other local seniors have banded together in the true

spirit of the games. It's about the camaraderie, not so

much the competition.

'This is the best Senior Olympics event by far,"

Boyle says before heading outside last Thursday to the

two stone-dust bocce courts bathed in brilliant sun-

shine behind the club.

"The people are so generous and courteous. They

make the seniors feel so welcome."

That's the essence of what make the bocce competi-

tion the most favored among the competitors as well as

the volunteers who have put the games together year-

in and year-out for three decades.

"It's a great day for the Club and the City of Quin-

cy does a great job on the entire Senior Olympics

the whole week," says Club President Bob Pettinelli

standing in the club's kitchen where members will

cook a full lunch of roasted chicken, potatoes and ziti

and meat sauce for all the competitors after the men's

and women's gold medal games are decided.

While the seniors appreciate what the club does for

them, it's the club that takes pride in rolling out the red

carpet for some of the city's elderly citizens.

"The club has been in Quincy for 90 years. We'll be

celebrating our 90th anniversary this October. We have

a number of elderly members who are retired police

officers, firefighters, city workers, politicians who are

part of this club," Pettinelli points out.

"On a day like today, we enjoy and appreciate the

senior citizens of the City of Quincy and we enjoy do-

ing this for them because we have so many elderly

members and that's what the club stands for."

Recreation Director Barry Welch says the bocce

competition underscores the true spirit of the Senior

Olympics because of the hospitality, socialization and

the game itself.

"We make the teams for this event and it is teams

so the seniors get to meet other seniors and the so-

cialization is phenomenal because that's all part of the

our goals - to get people together and perhaps pursue
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By ROBERT BOSWORTH

SENIOR OLYMPIAN John Boyle, (left) with Bob Pettinelli,

president of the Torre Dei Passer Social Club that hosted the

bocce competition of the Senior Games last week. Boyle wore a

green shirt to bring him luck in the competition and it did the

trick: his team won the gold medal.

healthy lifestyles together."

Another reason for its popularity is the support from

the Torre Dei Passeri Club. The club reached out to

the city 18 years and asked if it could host the bocce

event. That simple request has blossomed into a de-

voted partnership that's a win-win for both the city and

the club.

Welch also said bocce is something that anyone of

any skill level can play. The game entails two teams of

four players rolling balls inside a court. The object of

the game is to roll the balls closest to a smaller ball or

jack. Points are awarded to the team that rolls closest

to the jack.

There's certainly some strategy involved but it

doesn't take long for a novice to pick up the essentials

to bocce.

"The skill level can be from beginner to advanced

and everyone can still play. It's a simple game to play

and it can certainly get complex. All of those things

added up - the hospitality, the socialization and the

game - it truly brings together the most competitors in

a single day," Welch says.

This year's bocce event attracted 94 men and wom-
en ranging in age from age 55 to 92.

Among those returning to this year's Senior Games

is 80-year-old Ken Williams. He's participated in

29 out of the 30 Senior Olympics. The lone time he

sat out was when the minimum competition age was

raised from 50 to 55 - he was only 54 years old the

year it was adjusted higher. He still turned out to help

out at the events that year as a volunteer.

Williams is among the most decorated of Quincy 's

Senior Olympians. He's won gold in a myriad of events

including horse shoes and the walking events. But he's

made his mark in the basketball free-throw shooting

competition a multitude of times. He also enjoys the

distinction of defeating former Boston Celtic rookie

and UMass Amherst sharp-shooter George "Trigger"

Burke at the free-throw line.

"George Burke used to come all the time and the

very first year I beat him in the free throw contest. A
few years ago, George spoke at one of the events and

said, 'I want everyone to know I have never beaten

Ken Williams in a foul-shooting contest.'

"We had a lot of fun. He'd be behind me and rabble

rouse me and I'd turn and tell him 'look George, I'm

going to get them in anyway.' One year, I had to put

in nine in a row and I did it. I beat him by one basket.

But he's good about it and laughs about it the same as

I do."

Still, bocce remains one of Williams' favorite com-

petitions.

"It's difficult because you don't play bocce all the

time. You do this once a year. But it's a lot of fun and

I've met a lot of great friends. I have a lot of great

memories, too."

In one of the morning's first matches, Williams and

his teammates compete against another team. Good

rolls are rewarded with shouts and high-fives - from

ENJOYING SOME FRIENDLY bocce competition are (from

left) Kenneth Benkart, Ken Williams, Herb Cameron and Jim
McLean. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

KEN WILLIAMS takes aim before rolling a ball during a

morning bocce match as part of the Quincy Senior Olympic

games last week at the Tome Dei Passeri Social Club on Wash-

ington Street, Quincy.

both teams and spectactors alike. Fans also include

some senior ladies who cheer the men on with colorful

pom poms from the sidelines.

After a close match, Williams and his team is elimi-

nated.

But there's no disappointment. There are smiles and

handshakes among the players.

Williams and the other seniors enjoy seeing the

friends they've made over the years. And the new

friends they'll make this year.

"I look forward to this week," Williams says. "It's

tremendous to see all these people. I know most all

of them but there are some new people. The sad part

about most everything is that there used to be three

times as many people here as there are now. Many
have passed away. And people don't play this sport

like they used to."

Williams has a saying: old age is old age, but old

age doesn't last.

"Every morning I take my cell phone and I look at

it and it reads 'fully charged.' The way I look at it I'm

going to be happy all day. I'm going to try to be nice

to somebody, and I'm going to make sure that I go to

church and take care of my wife.

"That's the way I'm living out my life. When you

think of it, I'm not going to live 20 or 40 more years.

It's going to be a short time.

"When I come here I'm as happy as I can be that

I'm here and that I see all these nice people and see

some of the younger people who are here, too."

For Quincy's Senior Olympians, bocce is a lot like

life.

They just roll with it.
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Scenes From Yesterday Quincy's

THIS 1913 POSTCARD is a view of the old Quincy

Reservoir as it looked almost 100 years ago. Also known
as Braintree Dam, it is located in Braintree next to the

South Shore Plaza. In 1883, Quincy's only water com-

pany was authorized by the State Legislature to buy the

land here and use the brook flowing through it to supply

Quincy with water. A privately-owned company, they

built a dam 600 feet long to hold the water in a valley

for this artificial reservoir that holds 180 million gal-

lons. Nine years later, the city bought out the company
so it could control its own supply. But it soon realized

it needed more water and in 1899 joined what is now
the MWRA from which it has been buying water ever

since. The city still owns the reservoir but doesn't use

the water. Over the years, it has been a favored swim-

ming hold for youngsters. And for a few years the city

sold water to the Old Colony Laundry and Fore River

Shipyard. Quincy and Braintree have dickered over the

years about buying and selling the property but nothing

ever happens. The reservoir is fed from streams and
wetlands in the Blue Hills and is the source of water

for Quincy's much in the news Town Brook that flows

through Quincy Center to the Town River. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin<§ verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

School Committee Special

Education Subcommittee

Meets At QHS May 30

The subcommittee to

Special Education of the

Quincy School Committee

will hold an open, public

meeting Wednesday, May
30 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Quin-

cy High School, 100 Cod-

dington St.

Subcommittee members

include Chairperson Anne

Mahoney, Dave McCarthy

4DI

and Paul Bregoli.

Parents and guardians of

children with special needs

are welcome to attend to

keep abreast of special edu-

cation concerns.

For more information,

contact Anne Mahoney at

Amahoney425@hotmail.
com.

OKI

% Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

Questions For The DPW
The critical work of the

DPW is beyond question.

Other aspects of the

Quincy DPW raise a lot of

questions. Ironically while

a banner celebrating Public

Works hangs from their of-

fice on Sea Street, the DPW
held a bidder's conference

to privatize management of

the DPW Yard.

Is this directly related to

the allegations of dumping

in Town River?

Does anyone wonder

why the DPW is conduct-

ing a multi-faceted PR cam-

paign?

How much did it cost

to remove all that fill from

Faxon Field?

Why is the DPW Com-
missioner seeking a fund

not subject to city council

approval?

Why did the water &
sewer department hire pri-

vate contractors from Rhode

Island to install new water

meters?

Why were meters se-

lected that will only last six

years?

What exactly did the Wa-

ter & Sewer Department do

to deserve the Public Water

Systems Award from DEP?
I toured the DPW Yard

with the bidder's confer-

ence Wednesday and want

to thank the workers for the

difficult job they do. It's a

dirty job but someone has

to do it.

During National Public

Works Week and every week

the hard-working staff at the

DPW deserve our gratitude.

Laura Innis

Delano Avenue

• On May 31, 1859, the mas-

sive clock-tower bell known

as Big Ben, located at the top

of the 320-foot-high St. Ste-

phen's Tower, rings out over

the Houses of Parliament in

Westminster, London , for the

first time. Just two months

later, however, the heavy

striker cracked the bell.

• On May 30, 1911, the in-

augural Indianapolis 500 is

run at the Indianapolis Mo-

tor Speedway in Indiana.

With the exception of a break

in 1917 and 1918 for World

War I and from 1942 to 1945

for World WarII,the200-lap,

2 1/2-mile race has been run

every year.

• On June 1, 1926, Norma

Jeane Mortenson - who will

become known as the glam-

orous actress and sex symbol

Marilyn Monroe ~ is bom in

Los Angeles. During World

War II, a photographer "dis-

covered" the naturally photo-

genic Norma Jeane while she

was working in a California

munitions factory.

• On May 29, 1932, the so-

called Bonus Expedition-

ary Force, a group of 1,000

World War I veterans seek-

ing cash payments for their

veterans' bonus certificates,

arrive in Washington, DC
One month later, that number

had swelled to nearly 20,000

strong.

• On June 3, 1956, Santa

Cruz, Calif, authorities an-

nounced a total ban on rock

and roll music at public gath-

erings. Just two weeks later,

Time magazine reported on

similar bans enacted in As-

bury Park, N J., and San An-

tonio, Texas.

• On June 2, 1967, Capt.

Howard Levy, 30, a derma-

tologist from Brooklyn, is

convicted by a general court-

martial of willfully disobey-

ing orders. Levy had refused

to provide basic instruction

in skin disease to Green Be-

ret medics, saying it would

be used as a "tool of politi-

cal persuasion" in Vietnam.

He did 26 months hard labor

and was dismissed from the

service.

• On May 28, 1987, Matthias

Rust, a 19-year-old amateur

pilot from West Germany,

takes off from Helsinki, Fin-

land, and travels undetected

through more than 400 miles

of Soviet airspace . After Rust

landed his small Cessna air-

craft in Red Square by the

Kremlin, an American dip-

lomat in the Soviet Union

joked, "Maybe we should

build a bunch of Cessnas."

ThisW<
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Yesterdays 70 Years Ago

—
Wartime Rules

Restrict Sailors
Quincy's first wartime yachting season in nearly a quar-

ter of a century faced the traditional Memorial Day opening

burdened by new Coast Guard and Navy restrictions that

included personal identification cards and boat licenses.

Licenses for Zone C entitled the owners to sail their

boats only in the waters of Quincy Bay. Other licenses were

issued for Zone A, Winthrop Bay; Zone B, Dorchester Bay;

and Zone D, Hingham Bay.

Enemy aliens, revolvers, explosives and cameras were

not permitted on board and radio transmitters were required

to be sealed at all times.

"It is desirable that owners put their boats in the water

in order that they may not only be used for recreation but

kept in condition for possible employment for war needs,"

said Rear Adm. W.T. Tarrant, commandant of the First Na-

val District.

GORE HONORED AT MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES
Albert E. Gore of Quincy Point, 85 years old and a vet-

eran of the Indian wars and World War I was an honored

guest at Quincy's Memorial Day services. The featured

speaker was Thomas H. Buckley, a prominent legionnaire

from Abington.

"We go forward proudly behind the men from this com-

munity and every other part of the United States who will

again furnish the glorious pages of history with exploits of

heroism, of sacrifice, of glory for their nation and its success

and progress," said Buckley.

SCHOOL CLOSINGS
The School Committee voted to close the Washington

School in Quincy Point in the wake of a $28,000 budget cut

by the City Council and Vice Chairman Heslip E. Sutherland

said closure of the Pollard and Point Junior High Schools is

possible in the future.

QUINCYISMS
John H. Hayes, manager of the Quincy division of the

Eastern Mass Street Railway Company noted that there were

330 tons of high grade steel that could be dug up for the

war effort in the abandoned trolley tracks under the roads

of Quincy. . . John F. Maxwell was re-elected president of

the Wollaston Glee Club. . . Mrs. Harvey Wadden, defense

chairman, supervised the Squantum Women's Club's week-

ly dance for servicemen of the Squantum Naval Air Station

at the Clubhouse... New onions were three pounds for 10

cents and frankfurters were 25 cents a pound at the Quincy

Market on Chestnut Street. . . Lt. Gen Hugh A. Drum . com-

mander of the Eastern Defense Command in New York, de-

clared Quincy and the South Shore to be a military zone. .

.

A Fore River worker was fined $25 in Quincy District Court

for hoarding eight gallons of rationed gasoline in his North

Quincy home. . . Kay Malloy, a member of the class at Pack-

ard Kindergarten, 15 Windsor Rd., North Quincy, brought

her pony to the annual Maypole Party and all her classmates

had rides. . . "Joan of Paris," starring Michele Morgan, Paul

Henreid, Thomas Mitchell, Laird Cregar and May Robson,

and "Sleepytime Gal," with Judy Canova, was playing at

the Quincy Theater... Daniel Wilson, 70, of 21 Pray St.,

Quincy Point, was released from the hospital after treat-

ment of burns suffered when his fishing trawler was sunk

by a German submarine May 17 on the Grand Banks. . . Pvt.

Thomas E. Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alke C. Sul-

livan of 72 German Ave, Quincy Point, enrolled in the Air

Corps Technical School at Keesler Field, MS. . . Edward F.

Barry, son of Fire Capt. and Mrs. Edward Barry of 39

Quincy Ave, received a degree in education from Bridgewa-

ter State Teachers College... A dinner of soup, steak, veg-

etables, salad, rolls, butter, dessert and coffee was $1 at the

Lobster Trap Ferry, 752 Southern Artery... Rep. Charles

W. Hedges was commissioned a captain in the Army Air

Corps... The Quincy Police Department's lone horse, rid-

den by Patrolman Joseph Belanger in Quincy Center,

was transferred to the Blue Hills Division of the MDC Po-

lice because of difficulties in stabling and caring... Vera

Waschnk, 19, of 198 Rock Island Rd., Houghs Neck, was

chosen Miss Quincy at the 56th annual Fireman's Ball at the

Masonic Temple... Purchasing Agent John T. Lane said

the low bid for coal to heat the schools next year was $9.05

a ton compared to $7.70 last years, indicating it will cost
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RYAN HATFIELD of Quincy, a sophomore at Boston CoUege High School, holds his artwork

that won him a SUver Key Art award at The Boston Globe Scholastic Art and Writing competi-

tion this year.

Ryan Hatfield Wins Silver Key Art Award
Ryan Hatfield of Quincy,

a sophomore at Boston Col-

lege High School, won a

Silver Key Art award at The

Boston Globe Scholastic

Art and Writing competition

this year, the 62nd year of

the Art awards.

His prize-winning art

hung in the State Transpor-

tation Building, Park Plaza

from Feb. 13 until April 20.

Artwork entries from

students in grade 7 through

12 include photography,

mixed media, fashion de-

sign, drawing, printmak-

ing, painting, and ceramics,

among others.

This is the second year

that all art entries were sub-

mitted as digital images.

Panels of three judges eval-

uated each of the IS art and

10 writing categories.

This year, more than

8,000 students submitted

work for evaluation. There

were more than 9,500 works

of art and almost 700 writing

pieces, not including those

in portfolios from more than

600 seniors.

The awards consist of

Honorable Mention, Silver

Key, and Gold Key. Indi-

vidual works and portfolios

are judged on the state level

with selected Gold Key win-

ners continuing on to na-

tional judging in New York.

Other students will receive

Silver Keys and Honorable

Mentions on the state-level.

A Street Music's Faculty, Student Concert

A Street Music will pres-

ent a concert featuring fac-

ulty and students Saturday,

June 2 at Keep It Mov-
ing Studio, 95 Holmes St.,

Quincy.

The event will include

music of many genres per-

formed by accomplished

and faculty and amateur mu-

sicians who learn music atA
Street Music.

Admission is free.

Donations will be ac-

cepted.

For more information,

contact A Street Music at

1434 Hancock St., by phone

at 617-328-3600 or email at

info@astreetmusic.com.

Facebook

Thursday, May 24th:

5:30pm: The Rob
8 00pm Sikhism

Friday. May 2Sth:
1 2:00pm Talking Bulletin Board
1 0:00pm: The Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, May 26th:
5 30pm: Sound Advice

! 1 :00pm: Penny Dreadful

Sunday, May 27th:

9:45am: Bethany Church
7:00pm Vietnam

'

Quincy Access Television

Washington Street

MA 02169
617-376-1440

vernme nt Access CI

Monday. May 28th:
1 2:00pm Memorial Day 201

1

7:00pm Vietnam

Tuesday, May 29th:

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
7: 30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, May 30th:

6 00pm Good Net
9:00pm: Free Our

Thursday. May 24th:

12:00pm: City Council 5/21 (inc. Finance)

7:30pm: Legislative Update Lt Gov Tim Murray

Friday. May 25th
6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: Vietnam Veterans Day

Memorial Clock Tower Ceremony
8:30pm: At the Library: May Happenings

Saturday/Sunday, May 26th/27th
9 00am: City View with Mayor Koch

1 2.00pm: City Council 5/21 (inc. Finance)

5:00pm: Legislative Update Lt Gov Tim Murray
7:00pm. City Council 5/21 (Inc. Finance)

Monday, May 28th:

7:00pm: Quincy District Court Law Day 2012

Tuesday, May 29th:

4:00pm: LIVE: License Board
7:00pm: LIVE: Chy Council Finance FY1 3 Budget

Wednesday, May 30th:

1 2:00pm: City Council Finance FY1

3

6:30pm: FYLQHD Sports Injuries

Four Saturdays: June 2, July 7, Aug. 4, Sept. 1

Quincy Chamber's

Discover Quincy Days

Spotlight Local History
Discover Quincy, the

tourism agency of the Quin-

cy Chamber of Commerce,

announces a new "Discover

Quincy Days" program be-

ing offered this summer.

On four Saturdays (June

2, July 7, Aug. 4, and Sept.

1), visitors and residents can

experience Quincy and all

of its rich history with three

different planned itineraries

for one admission price.

Participants may pur-

chase a Discover Quincy

wristband for $5 that gives

them admission for the day.

Wristbands may be pur-

chased in advance at the Ad-

ams Academy, Best Western

Adams Inn, Coffee Break

Cafe\ and the Quincy Cham-
ber of Commerce.

They may also be pur-

chased on each Discover

Quincy Day at the Adams
Academy.

"Many visitors to Quincy

are familiar with the Ad-

ams story and the National

Historical Park tour of the

birthplaces and the Old

House at Peace field," said

Donna Mavromates, Vice

President and Director of

Tourism for the Quincy

Chamber. "Fewer are famil-

iar with the 'Quincy' story,

one of Massachusetts' lead-

ing families, and the Doro-

thy Quincy Homestead and

Josiah Quincy House.

"We wanted to bring that

inclusive experience to all

visitors and residents alike

and make it easy and afford-

able for them to enjoy more

of Quincy 's rich history this

summer."

With the purchase of a

wristband, visitors can enjoy

one, two or all three planned

itineraries in the same day.

With the "Adams Experi-

ence," visitors embark on a

trolley at the National Parks

Visitors Center for a guided

tour of the birthplaces of

John Adams and John Quin-

cy Adams, as well as the Old

House at Peace field.

Upon their return, they

will stroll down to the

United First Parish Church

(Church of the Presidents)

for a guided tour of the

church and the crypt, which

is the final resting place of

Presidents John Adams and

John Quincy Adams, and

First Ladies Abigail and

Louisa Catherine.

With the "Quincy Expe-

rience," visitors will begin

at the Adams Academy/

Quincy Historical Society

for a guided tour of the mu-

seum. From there, provided

transportation will take

them to the Dorothy Quincy

Homestead for a guided tour

of the estate, which was the

childhood home of Doro-

thy Quincy, wife of John

Hancock, the first signer of

the Declaration of Indepen-

dence and first governor of

the Commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts.

Upon completion of the

tour at the Quincy Home-

stead, provided transporta-

tion will bring visitors to

the Josiah Quincy House.

Built in 1770 as a country

estate by revolutionary pa-

triot Colonel Josiah Quincy,

this colonial home served as

a lookout point from which

the patriots observed British

ships traveling in and out of

Boston Harbor.

The third itinerary is the

"Walking Quincy Experi-

ence." Participants can ex-

plore Quincy 's history by

walking in the footsteps of

John Adams.

A Walking Tour map
will guide visitors from the

Adams Academy/Quincy

Historical Society down
Hancock Street. Along the

way, a variety of statues and

markers, such as the John

Adams and Abigail Adams/

John Quincy Adams statues

and Granite Ball are high-

lighted.

At the Hancock Cem-
etery, located across the

street from the United First

Parish Church, a historical

interpreter will be on hand

to guide visitors through the

town's earliest cemetery.

The walking tour ends

with a visit to the Thomas
Crane Public Library and

its magnificent Richardson

Reading Room.

For more information,

visit TheQuincyChamber.

com or call the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce at

(617)471-1700.

flfc Puzzled about

± y°urfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-855-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday 4 Sunday 10:30 am -5:00 pm

40 FranMbi SfrMt • Quincy, MA • Pttonc: 617-472-9606

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of
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KERRI SHIELDS and CHRISTOPHER O'HARE
Photo By Stacie Kirkwood

Kerri Shields Engaged

To Christopher O'Hare
Frances and James

Shields of 71 South Bay-

field Rd., North Quincy, an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Kerri Shields,

to Christopher O'Hare, also

of Quincy.

Mr. O'Hare, of 17 Thom-
as St., is the son of Donna

McCourt of 17 Mears Ave.,

Quincy and John O'Hare of

324 Franklin St., Whitman.

He is also the stepson of

Religion And
Internationally-known

author and speaker Dr. Karl

Giberson will present an

educational and entertaining

lecture and discussion series

that explores the conflicts,

collisions, and missed op-

portunities between science

and religion.

This free three-part series

will be held Tuesday eve-

nings at 7 p.m. at the Thom-
as Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy. It is

co-sponsored by St. Chrys-

ostom's Episcopal Church.

At the first session on

May 29, the topic will be

"Superstition vs. Enlighten-

ment."

Popular culture contains

a "metanarrati ve" about sci-

ence and religion being at

war. This story can be found

in pulpits, on radio, or on

less heady fare like televi-

sion sitcoms. Dr. Giberson

suggests that this popular

picture is driven more by

propaganda than history.

The second session, on

June 5, will address the

question: Can Science Re-

place Religion?

The final session, on

June 12 will discuss Why
the Controversy Won't Go
Away.

Dr. Karl Giberson has

lectured at many American

venues and around the world

and has published more

150

Jack McCourt of 17 Mears

Ave., Quincy.

Miss Shields is a gradu-

date of Archbishop Wil-

liams High School. She is

employed as the manager of

Coffee Break Cafe.

Mr. O'Hare is a graduate

of Quincy High School. He
works as a letter carrier for

the U.S. Postal Service.

A Sept. 22 wedding is

planned.

Science Series
and essays, both technical

and popular, written or co-

authored eight books, and

contributed to many edited

volumes.

From 1984 to 2011, Gib-

erson was a professor at

Eastern Nazarene College

where he created distinctive

interdisciplinary courses

and programs and taught

courses in the history of sci-

ence, critical thinking, con-

temporary issues, science &
religion, as well as specialty

seminars.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

DA Morrissey Supports Prom Safety

With Grants To City's Two High Schools
Norfolk District Attorney

Michael W. Morrissey has

awarded Quincy two "Proj-

ect Prom Sense" grants of

$250 each again this year,

helping to fund food, enter-

tainment and supplies for the

post-prom events organized

to keep high-schoolers safe

the night of the dance.

"We know that providing

prom-goers with alcohol

-

and drug-free activities after

the dance cuts into the pres-

sure to drink that night, and

increases the odds they will

avoid taking chances on the

road or elsewhere," Morris-

sey said. "I am pleased to

support Quincy's commit-

ment to making this a safe

night again this year."

In addition to the two

$250 Prom Sense grants

Morrissey also awarded

Quincy the same amount for

last year's prom party. He
awarded Quincy a $3,000

2011 School Safety Grant

to install security systems

at multiple schools. All five

grants were drawn from

money forfeited by drug

dealers his office has pros-

ecuted.

Police officers Lisa

Devine and Thomas Gaeta,

school nursing coordina-

tor Jane Kisielius, NQHS
nurse Mary Jane Callahan

and Sterling nurse Dianne

Coletti also attended the Un-

derage Drinking Prevention

Conference DA Morrissey

hosted in October, which in-

cluded sessions on prom and

graduation season.

"Quincy obviously takes

the well-being of our stu-

dents seriously and is strong

in seeking all the resources

Seven Residents Graduate

High School

f ' I

NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney Michael Morrissey stopped by North Quincy High pre

prom event and the Schools' Safety and Security meeting recently and presented two checks

totaling $500 to support the substance free after-prom events at NQHS and Quincy High. With

Morrissey (second from right) under the North sign (above) are, from left, teacher Virginia

Fidalgo, Senior Stay Out Committee parent coordinator Stephanie Ptak, Principal Earl Met-

zler, and Parent Coordinator Jennie Halhsey. Photo below: Morrissey presents a check forQHS
to QPD Lieutenant Timothy Sorgi and school safety and security director Michael Draicehio.

available to keep them safe,"

District Attorney Morrissey

Bridgewater State University

Seven Quincy residents

recently received degrees

from Bridgewater State

University.

They are:

Philip Richard Bellenoit,

Alyssa Lynn Ellis, Thomas

M. Gainey, Kimberly Janet

Gil lis. Amy Elizabeth Sat-

kevich, Elizabeth Ann Truax

and Nicole Ashley Tucker.

said. "I am pleased to offer and the schools wherever

my partnership to the police this office can help."

Two Residents Graduate

Keene State College
Two Quincy residents Receiving degrees were

recently graduated from Erik Johnson and Brittney

Keene State College in New Sousa, both of Quincy.

Hampshire.

Graduation

•kMemorial
Day*

Everyday*
Plates Napkins

Cups Decorations

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mori. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

( DIRECTORY) flF *

JE

LTCOLSOflK Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Ctey Sts.) 617-

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages .

.

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI com

//yon would like to sec your ad heir,

please call 6 1 7-471-3 J 00

Quints House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Roasted Asparagus

With Lemony Breadcrumbs
Years ago my mother bought a magazine

called "You Are What You Eat" that I really

enjoyed reading .And on the coverwas a fresh

bunch of asparagus.

A favorite of our family, we usually had

creamed asparagus on toast, something I still

make and enjoy.

Recently, I found a great recipe for roasted

asparagus that hopefully you will enjoy as

much as I did. And quite simple to prepare.

ROASTED ASPARAGUS WITH
LEMONY BREADCRUMBS

2 pounds of asparagus (one or two

bunches)

1-tablespoon extra virgin olive oil

2 tablespoons unsalted butter

Salt and pepper

Vt cup Panko bread crumbs (Japanese

bread crumbs)

Juice of Vi lemon and the zest

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Asparagus

that are roasted on a high temperature guar-

antees a tender instead of a mushy texture.

Place asparagus on arimmed baking sheet

.

Drizzle with olive oil, salt and pepper. Roast

until tender ( 15 to 20 minutes). Transfer to a

platter.

Forthecrumbs.meltthe butteronmedium

heat. Add the Panko and cook until deep

golden brown. Remove from heat.

Stir in the lemon juice and zest and blend

with the crumbs. Drop over the asparagus

when ready to serve so the crumbs will be

crunchy and delicious. Enjoy.

Butterscotch Bread
While preparing for this column, I am

always on the look-out for something new

and different.

And so it was last week when I found a

delicious recipe for butterscotch bread. Just

the aroma alone while it was in the oven

convinced me that it would be delicious.

And it went so well with my morning cup

of coffee.

BUTTERSCOTCH BREAD
2 cups flour

1 Vi teaspoons baking powder
3A teaspoon baking

:

V4 teaspoon salt

Vi cup walnuts (I used pecans)

1 egg (slightly beaten)

1- cup brown sugar

1- cup buttermilk

1 tablespoon melted butter

In a bowl, add the flour, baking powder,

baking soda and salt. Add the walnuts and

mix well.

Combine the egg, brown sugar, milk and

melted butter and pour into the flour mixture

.

Stir enough to moisten the dry ingredients.

Do not beat.

Turn the mixture in a greased loaf pan

and bake in a 350 -degree oven for 45-50

minutes. Enjoy.

Fundraiser For Garrett Sapienza June 3
A fundraiser for Garrett

Sapienza, 26. of Weymouth,

who has been diagnosed

with Hodgkin's Lymphoma,

will be held Suday, June 3

from 2 to 6 p.m. at Emer-

ald Hall 120 Bay State Dr.,

Braintree.

Sapienza has lived in

Weymouth all his live and

graduated from Weymouth

High School in 2004. He is

currently employed at the

Weymouth Post Office.

Sapienza attended East-

em Nazarene College and

also worked at the Quincy

YMCA.
Sapienza has recently

been out of work battling

this disease and will most

likely be out for several

more months with treat-

ments. Because he is a full-

time temporary employee

at the post office, he has no

disability benefits and his

medical expenses are steadi-

ly increasing.

Hodgkin's Lymphoma is

a type of cancer that origi-

nates from white blood cells

called lymphocytes and can

occur in young adults ages

15-35. Treament for Hodg-

kin's Lymphoma requires

high doses of chemo and/or

radiation treatments over a

long period of time.

To help Sapienza out

during this difficult time,

his family, friends and loved

ones are holding the June 3

fundraiser.

Benefit tickets are $30

each and includes a buffet

catered by the Fox & Hound

Restaurant in Quincy, DJ,

raffles and cash bar.

For tickets, contact Karen

Lea at 781-331-4082.

Monetary gifts can be

made directly online at gar-

rettsapienza.bbnow.org or

donations can be mailed to

Garrett Sapienza Hodgkins

Fundraiser, c/o Nicole Lea,

117 Norton St., North Wey-

mouth, MA 02191.

Committee members are

also seeking donations of

company gift cards, prod-

ucts or services that can be

raffled at the benefit. All do-

nations are appreciated.

All contributions, gift

certifcates, donations must

be in by Sunday, May 27 to

ensure sufficient time to or-

ganize the event.

COMING SOON
ANEW QUINCY

BUY NOW
Sam Rounseville

617-875-1776
ussam7(

Abigail Adams Agency

DOVE COMMITTEE that helped coordinate the recent Divas Dance for DOVE that

more than $40,000 for domestic violence services and prevention efforts in Norfolk County.
From left: Megan Condon, Divas Dance Committee Member; Sue Chandler, Executive Director

of DOVE; Sally English, Divas Dance Committee Member; Lillian Cronin, Divas Dance Com-
mittee Member; Donna DiCarlo Harvey, Divas Dance Committee Member; Debi Leibovitz,

Board Memberand Divas Dance Committee Member; Betsy Lussier, Board Member and Divas

Dance Committee Member; Carol Hamel, Divas Dance Committee Member; Kathy Bakis, Di-

vas Dance Committee Member; Debbie Marr, Divas Dance Committee Member; Mary Jo Mur-
phy, Divas Dance Committee Member; and Paula Curley, Divas Dance Committee Member.

Photos By Susan Hagstrom

Divas Dance Raises Over $40,000

For Domestic Violence Ended
DOVE, Inc., (Domestic

Violence Ended) recently

held its second annual Di-

vas Dance for DOVE at the

Wollaston Golf Club in Mil-

ton.

More than 250 women
from the South Shore and

greater Boston area attended

the event in support of end-

ing domestic violence.

Through the support of

event sponsors, Divas Deal

Card sponsors, and the

"dancing divas" who attend-

ed, the event raised more

than $40,000, doubling the

set goal of $20,000.

Sponsors included Lin-

da Hooley, Lussier Family

Foundation, South Coastal

Bank, South Coast Derma-

tology and Cosmetic Center,

Dr. Susan DeCoste and Dr.

Teresa Degiacomo, Granite

Links Golf Course, Marr

Charitable Foundation,

South Shore YMCA and

Germantown Neighborhood

Center, and Roche Brothers.

All proceeds from the

event will support DOVE's
critically important domes-

tic violence services and

prevention efforts within

the communities of Norfolk

County, including Quincy.

DOVE is the only do-

mestic violence organization

and shelter based in Norfolk

County. DOVE's essential

programs include an emer-

gency shelter providing a

safe haven for victims and

their children, 24-hour hot-

line, supportive counsel-

ing and information, legal

services, community-based

family advocacy services,

educational and support

groups, services through the

Quincy, Randolph and Hol-

brook police departments,

and training and education

for service providers and

community members.

Over the last three de-

cades, DOVE has sheltered

more than 4,600 families

and answered more than

40,000 crisis hotline calls.

DOVE recently relocated

its main office and opened

the DOVE Community Ad-

vocacy and Prevention Ser-

vices office in Wollaston.

For more information

about DOVE, Inc. or Divas

Dance for DOVE, contact

Executive Director Sue

Chandler at 617-770-4065

ext. 11.

DANCING DIVAS enjoy the recent dance fundraiser for DOVE (Domestic Violence Ended)
held at the Wollaston Golf Club in Milton.

Craigts Cafe
1354 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY

1

15% OFF

Breakfast
( Monda) -Saturday
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DeCristofaro Presents $913M School Budget - Up $1.8M
By EMILY TAFT

School Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro spoke with

school committee members

at the May 16th meeting

about a proposed budget

plan for next year. DeCris-

tofaro presented a budget of

$91.3 million, which is up

$ 1 .8 million from last year's

budget.

The proposed plan sug-

gests a number of differ-

ent changes, including the

addition of five academic

classroom teachers, 10 spe-

cial education aids, two

new office aids, and two

new sports trainers at both

high schools. The five new
teachers will include a new
English Language Learner

(ELL) teacher, a new litera-

cy teacher, and two special

education teachers. There

will also be two new posi-

tions for nurses and 1 .3 new
positions for guidance.

"When you build a bud-

get you go from the students

and academic classroom

teachers, looking at class

size, and then going out to

the end of the chart (Non-

Academic Expenses)," said

DeCristofaro. "When you

are reducing, you protect

those students, those teach-

ers, those programs, and you

go from your expenses in.

"Fortunately, this year,

we are building so we are

looking at the inside, look-

ing at the students and the

academic classroom teach-

ers to see where we go."

The proposed budget also

calls for additional funding

to allow student athletes to

play a 20-game schedule

instead of 15 games, which

adds an additional $35,000

to the budget. The five extra

games were originally paid

for by the booster clubs of

the major sports teams, but

now with the plan for the

additional funding they will

no longer have to rely on

boosters to get those extra

games in each season. The

additional games also allow

the teams to participate in

tournaments.

DeCristofaro said that the

suggested money is not to

bring back freshman sports.

The superintendent said

they looked at eight differ-

ent areas in the school sys-

tem, first and foremost the

students, then the academic

classroom teachers, aca-

demic programs, academic

support, non-academic sup-

port, subsidized programs,

academic expenses, and

non-academic expenses.

Funding for this year's bud-

get comes from three main

sources: the Mayor's appro-

priation of $88.88 million,

projected circuit breaker

funding of $2.46 million

and the elimination of the

Education Jobs Grant Fund-

ing, which is a decrease of

$1.29 million.

The funding allows for

an additional $500,000 to

address class size, academic

programs, and academic

support, along with meeting

contractual obligations. De-

Cristofaro said that the most

important thing in the bud-

get is maintaining the class

sizes.

"The most important

thing in our budget right

now is the class sizes," said

DeCristofaro. "Fortunately

we will be within those

guidelines."

Mayor Thomas Koch
also provided $828,000 in

additional funding for tech-

nology upgrades and pur-

chases in all five middle

schools and North Quincy

High School. The budget

for electrical costs went up

by $81,400 to meet the de-

mands of new technology.

The recommended bud-

get plans also asks for an in-

crease in overtime funds for

bus drivers. An additional

$50,000 has been added to

reflect actual overtime usage

of bus drivers for contrac-

tual, athletic, and other uses.

The proposed budget also

asks for decreased funding

for gasoline by $50,000 in

maintenance, special edu-

cation transportation, and

transportation.

Also included in the pro-

posed budget is a request

for $3,025 million for cus-

todial duties in all schools,

and $1.04 million for gen-

eral maintenance. The two

amounts are no

rrom last year dui

come June 13th
the budget

for the maintenance depart-

ment will be very different

if the committee members

vote in favor of combining

the school maintenance with

the city maintenance depart-

ment. The school mainte-

nance department right now
has a staff of 17 and if com-

bined with the city, 15 of its

members along with the de-

partment head and secretary

will no longer be included in

the school budget.

Even though most of the

school maintenance staff

will be handed over to the

city, the plan is to keep two

bus mechanics as a part of

the school budget, which

will be an estimated $97,1 87

in the budget instead of $ 1 .4

million. According to James

Mullaney. the Director of

Business Affairs for Quincy

Public Schools, if the school

committee votes through

combining the city and

school maintenance depart-

ments the school system can

take over $ 1 .3 million out of

their budget, after a full year

of only having the two me-

chanics on the school staff.

That extra money being

saved does not go back into

the school system, but will

be transferred to the city at

some point.

The next meeting of the

budget and finance subcom-

mittee is today (Thursday)

at 5:30 p.m. on the second

floor of the NAGE building.

A public hearing on the

budget will be held Wednes-

day, June 6th
at City Hall

.

Many school commit-

tee members agreed that

although the future meet-

ings on the budget will be

heated, the proposed plan by

DeCristofaro is a good start.

. "I think we are moving in

the right direction, I think it

is a solid start. We have 43

percent of the budget con-

centrated on adding teach-

ber Dave McCarthy. "There

is still a lot of communities

and going in the opposite

direction, Quincy has held

itself together. I look for-

ward to our spirited budget

subcommittee meetings."

Fireworks Cruise June 16
Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission and

Boston Best Cruises offer a

scenic sunset and fireworks

cruise Saturday, June 16.

Tour Boston Harbor on

the Island Boat with histori-

cal narration, watch the sun

set and return to Quincy wa-

ters in time for the Flag Day

Parade fireworks.

The cruise will depart

from the Harbor Express

Terminal, 703 Washington

St., at 7:30 p.m. and return

about 10 p.m.

Ticket includes a box

lunch and dessert.

Seating is limited and

reservations are necessary.

For more information,

including the cost of the

cruise, call Margaret at 6 17-

773-1534 or Chickie at 617-

479-2142.

WINE OUTLET • BEER OUTLET • LIQUOR OUTLET • WINE OUTLET • BEER OUTLET • LIQUOR OUTLET • WINE OUTLET • BEER OUTLET • LIQUOR OUTLET • WINE OUTLET • BEER OUTLET

OUTLET prices Sunrpmp
CLUB PRICES • WAREHOUSE PRICES %/W m %S I M %/ %S
\(> MEMBERSHIP REQl IRED! SO FEES! W — — - j~ mo
Our Prices Can't Be BEAT!!! l^lifUOrSOur Prices Can't Be BEAT!!!

Memorial
* Day Sale

Bacardi Rum .

Dewars While Label

Seagrams Seven Crown
NewAmsterdam Gin

.

—
Makers Mark ........

1.75 ltr $21.99

1.75 Kr $33.99

1.75 ltr $17.99

1.75 ltr $17.99

1.75 ltr $43.99

Canadian Mist 1.75 ltr $ 17.99

Jack Daniels . .. 1.75 ltr. $38 .99

Bombay Sapphire 1.75 ltr $34.99

1800 SUver 1.75 ltr $34.99

Oberon Napa Cabernet..........*...................... ...$14.99

Mark West Pinot Noir $10.99

Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio $19.99

Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc $ 9.99

Bogle Merlot $ 7.99

Caymus Conundrum $ 1 6.99

KendallJackson Chardonnay $10.99

Napa Cellars Cabernet........... ....... ...$16.99

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay $ 9.99

Ruffino Chianti . ........................................... $ 639
Ed Hardy Sangria $ 5.99

Paul Masson Brandy. 1.75 tar $1839
Dr. McGiUicuddy Schnapps 1.75 ltr $24.99

Crown Royal 1.75 ltr $39.99

Captain Morgan SpicedRum .... 1.75 ltr

Grey Goose Vodka

Hennessy Cognac.

Jagermeister

Johnnie Walker Blue

Courvoiser Cognac...

Hahn Cabernet .

Ravenswood Cabernet/Merlot.

Meridian Varietals

$27.99

750 ml. $26.99

750 ml $2739
750 ml $16.99

750 ml $199.99

750 ml $27.99

Chambord ...............

Bushmills Whiskey.

Lagavulin 12 yr.

Macallan 12 yr .

Balvenie Dbl Wood...

Baileys Irish Cream
Grand Marnier

.

Trago Silver Tequila.

.750 ml $25.99

,750 ml $24.99

750 ml $19.99

750 ml $79.99

.750 ml $42.99

750 ml $46.99

.750 ml $23.99

.750 ml $29.99

750 ml $19.99

....$1249

J 6.99

.$ 739
Apothic Red/White

Layer Cake Shiraz

Relax Riesling .......

Ecco Domani Pinot Grigio

Smoking Loon Varietals....

The Crusher Cabernet

Chat. Larose Trintaudon

Yellow Tail Varietals

...$ 8.99

1039

$ 739
..$ 739
....$739

.39.99

...........$18.99

BEER SPECIALS

Cupcake Varietals ....... .. . .. $ 8.99

Cavil Pinot Grigio IS ltr $11.99

Woodbridge ChardlMcrlotlCab 1.5 ltr $10.99

Jacobs Creek ChardlMerlotlCablShiraz.\S\ti .....$10.99

Dom Perignon $139.99

Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label 750 ml $44.99

Moet Imperial 750 ml $39.99

MAR Asti Spumante $10.99

Freixenet 750 ml $ 7.99

Lunetta Prosecco 750 ml $ 739

Mioneto Prosecco 750 ml $ 8.99

Bud & Bud Light.

Coors Light..

Miller Lite,

Miller Hightife....

Busch,

..30 pk $18.99

••30 pk •....•••••..•••••$18.99

..30 pk $15.99

.30 pk $16.99

..30 pk $14.99Natural Light/Ice....

Heineken Loose CASE $20.99

Corona Loose CASE $21.99

Becks Loose CASE $19.99

LOOK WHAT $12.99 BUYS!!!!
Sum idatfis 1 2 pk $ 12.99

Sierra Sevada 1 2 pk m:.w
Long Trail 1 2 pk $12.99

Harpoon 1 2 pk $12.99

Magic Ilet 1 2 pk $12.99

Wachttsett Monsta I2pk $1 :.')«)

Brooklyn iMger 12 pk $ 12.99

s hock Top Shandy 12 pk $ 1 239

Him Moon 12 pk v
1
2.*>«;

Heineken.

Corona ,

Newcastle.

CarIsberg.

Becks.

Stella Artois

.

SmirnoffIce.

Bacardi Varu

Mikes Lemot

Twisted Tea

12 pk $11.99

12 pk $11.99

12 pk $10.99

12 pk $10.99

..12pk $9.99

..12pk $11.99

12 pk $11.99

12 pk $ 9.99

..12 pk $11.99

..12 pk $11.99

COORS LIGHT KEGS $65.00 + dep. All Liquor Stores Will Be Closed On the Holiday COORS LIGHT KEGS $65,00 dep.|

nimT am wwiwui ac act occd iu ai itfti#*vf
g 615 Hancock Street • QUINCY • 617-773-1332
O DUE TO OUTLET PRICING WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. Prices effective May 24 to May 29 r . v . •

h

| NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS All Beer Warm & Plus Deposit * A E553 §

5 WINE OUTLET • BEER OUTLET • LIQUOR OUTLET • WINE OUTLET BEER OUTLET - LIQUOR OUTLET - WINE OUTLET » BEER OUTLET • LIQUOR OUTLET • WINE OUTLET • BEER OUTLET 1
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VELOCITY DANCE COMPANY recently performed African and American dance at the first

sold out Multicultural Night at Quincy Catholic Academy. Dancers (from left): Jojo HalUsey,

Brianna Storer, Kim Quarella, Erica and Vincent Famador, Lindsey Buchholz and Akjandra

Doherty. Photo By Chris Doherty

Velocity Dance Company Peforms

At QCA Multicultural Night
Velocity Dance Compa-

ny recently performed at the

first sold out Multicultural

Night at Quincy Catholic

Academy.

Dancers performed an

energetic choreographed

dance based on an African

tribal initiation of a chosen

tribal queen.

The owners of the studio,

Vincent and Erica Famador,

were very excited and hon-

ored to be part of this night

of sharing wonderful cul-

tures around the globe orga-

nized by Tracey Dooley and

Noelle Spear.

Other performers put on

a great show such as local

Irish Step Dancers, Mod-
em Taekwondo, Zumba,

Shamoyita Mukherjhee, and

students from Quincy Cath-

olic Academy performing

traditional Indian dance in

celebration of the Multicul-

tural Night.

After the performances,

the audience was treated

with an International Fash-

ion show put on by the stu-

dents. Cassidy Mull in, age

4, was one of the favorite

models of the night donning

a Vietnamese New Year's

dress.

The night also featured

other educational experienc-

es that took guests "around

the world" by visiting

booths that offered interest-

ing information about each

country such as China, Italy,

India, France, and Africa

.

The Italy booth offered

a tasting of Pizzelle, a tra-

ditional Italian cookie and

Bruschetta, and the China

booth treated guests with

their name hand-written by

a stroke of a paint brush in

Chinese characters.

There was a silent auc-

tion that featured items such

as Red Sox tickets, auto-

graphed pictures by profes-

sional sport players, prod-

ucts and services offered by

local businesses.

Velocity Dance Compa-

ny opened its doors on Bill-

ings Road in North Quincy

in September 2009. Danc-

ers have performed in many

events throughout the city of

Quincy.

"We have been honored

by many local schools, char-

ities, church organizations,

and senior communities

have welcomed us to share

our love in dance by per-

forming and putting smiles

to our local community,"

said Vincent Famador.

At River Bay Club we understand the need to share common experiences

and to gain the support of others in similar situations. Join us for one of

our helpful support groups in collaboration with Beacon Hospice.

Bereavement Support Group
Mondays, June 4, 11, 18 & 25 • 1:30 - 3 p.m.

Caregivers Education and Discussion Group
Last Wednesday of Every Month • 1:30-3 p.m.

For reservations, contact Diane at (857) 294-0052 or

diane.Christopherson@beaconhospice.com

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy

Bbookdalk Senior Living

Your story continues here...

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-4457
www.brookdaleliving.com

uwii wowmwia sc

Houghs Neck Garden Club

Plant Auction, House Tour
The Houghs Neck Gar-

den Club of Quincy is plan-

ning two events in June.

The club's annual

plan auction will be held

Wednesday, June 6 at 7 p.m.

at the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church Fellowship

Hall, 310 Manet Ave.

Member Stella Izzo will

auction plants supplied by

the members. It is open to

the public and admission is

free. Refreshments will be

served.

On Saturday, June 23,

from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., the

club will host a Coastal

Living House Tour featur-

ing seven unique homes

on the Houghs Neck pen-

insula. Atop Great Hill are

two homes with spectacu-

lar views, one from a third

story eagle's nest lookout

has views of Quincy Bay,

the Islands and Boston

Light, the other home looks

across to the Boston skyline

and sunsets. Our smallest

house, a 1905 summer cot-

tage has been converted to

a year round home right on

the sea wall. History buffs

will enjoy the home and

barn with Victorian furni-

ture and decor.

The other homes, includ-

ing a modular home, have

special features and ocean

views.

The tour starts at the Nut

Island Community Room,

149 SeaAve., Houghs Neck.

Participants will pick up a

map and guide book. There

will also be refreshments

anda boutique.

Tickets are $20 in ad-

vance and can be ordered by

calling: Rosie at 617-482-

4851 or Gay at 617-472-

2800.

Day of tickets are $25.

The Houghs Neck Gar-

den Club is a member of the

Garden Club Federation of

Massachusetts and a not-for-

profit 501(c) corporation.

Port 305 To Host Evening With

Spirit Medium Maureen Hancock
Port 305, Marina Bay,

Quincy, will host national-

ly-renowned Spirit Medium
Maureen Hancock Friday,

June 1 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Doors open at 6 p.m

Hancock, author of "The

Medium Next Door" and

star of her own reality show,

"Psychic in Suburbia," will

mingle with messages and

give impromptu readings

at an intimate gathering of

friends and supporters at the

launch of Kids Action Ini-

tiative.

KAI is a non-profit orga-

nization whose mission is to

provide martial arts and nat-

ural healing to children with

autism and aspergers.

Guests will enjoy a sam-

pling of menu items from

Executive Chef Marc Vi-

erbickas with views of the

Boston skyline at Port 305 *s

waterfront location.

The program will include

a Kids Action Initiative

performance and a silent

auction featuring a private

dinner party with Maureen

Hancock.

A limited number of tick-

ets to this event are avail-

able at www.maureenhan-

cock.com and at Port 305

at 617-302-4447 or www.
port305marinabay.com

.

Tickets are $100 with

proceeds benefitting the

KidsAction Initiative (www.

kidsactioninitiative.com).

Port 305 proprietors

Kristie Henncksen and Jon

D'Allessandro are hosts for

the evening.

QCAP 'Create Your Career' Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs will present

"Create Your Career Insti-

tute" workshops - preparing

to enter the world of work

- today (Thursday) from 2

to 4 p.m. at QCAP's com-

puter lab (Learning Links),

1511 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

The informative and

interactive workshop is

geared for anyone looking

for employment, including

new workers, former work-

ers and stay-at-home moms
who are ready for a new di-

rection.

The workshop will also

discuss employer expecta-

tions, work attitudes and the

do's and don'ts in the work-

place.

For more information and

to register, contact QCAP
Adult Education Counselor

Margaret Judge Doherty at

617-479-8181 ext. 6.

TRASH NOTICE
Trash will be delayed 1 day due to

Memorial Day, May 28th.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

41*

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Sired. Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Council Hears Financing

Details For Improvements
To Center's Infrastructure

Com 'd From Page 1

eludes breakdowns of how
the square footage in each

redeveloped would be used.

Paul Hines, the assistant city

solicitor working on rede-

velopment issues, said that

those numbers were still

subject to change, and had

actually changed after the

initial proposal was given to

the state last May.

"This is one of the latest

iterations, but admittedly

not the latest," Hines said.

"This is a project that one

of the reasons it was rather

fluid in the LD and contin-

ues to be is that it reacts to

market demands... it's con-

stantly evolving."

Hines went on to explain

that those numbers would be

formalized in an infrastruc-

ture development assistance

agreement (IDAA) between

the city, state, and Beale/

Street-Works that would be

signed prior to the bonds

being issued. In response

to that, Councillor Doug-

Gutro asked if the council

would have any input if the

usage of space in the parcels

changed.

"Do we get a do-over

here," Gutro asked. "If

these projections for the 17

parcels aren't accurate, and

things change because of

market demand, will it come
back before the council? Is

there one more vote for us

to take after this vote where

we have perhaps more solid

square footage figures from

which calculation will be

derived, or is that solely

based on data that the ex-

ecutive branch has at that

moment?"

Hines said that the state

would re-run the numbers

based on the IDAA. If at

that time the state projected

a greater financial risk to the

city than it currently proj-

ects, the City Council would

need to take another vote on

the plan.

New England?
Rental £r Supply
68 BEALE ST. QUINCY.MA
WWW NEMNTALSUmY COM

Call Mike
617-773-0660

Moon Walks

Aerators

Dethatchers

Rototillers

Log Splitters

Leaf Blowers

Scissor Lifts

"There is flexibility in the

regulations and the statute to

allow the plan to be imple-

mented in the real world

- to shift buildings around,

square footage, usage, what-

ever it takes," Hines said.

'The numbers will be run

by DOR (state Department

of Revenue) and if the risk

or the exposure to the city

is changed to negative, they

can scale-back... but noth-

ing can go to the bad with-

out council authorization."

During the meeting, it

was also revealed that the

council would need to ap-

prove the creation of a mu-

nicipal liquidity reserve

when they approve the fi-

nal proposal. The reserve

would be used to pay off

any shortfall in state rev-

enue. It needs to equal two

years worth of debt service

payments, which would be

$6.7 million if $50 million

in bonds were taken out -

though it's expected less

would needed to be bonded

because of about $10 mil-

lion in grants received for

Town Brook work.

Hines said the city is

weighing different options

to create the reserve. He said

it could be funded by buy-

ing a letter of credit from a

bank, purchasing insurance,

or even by using bond mon-
ey. The city would chose a

method before the council

votes, and Hines said fol-

lowing the presentation that

the intent is to fund the re-

serve with income generated

by the redevelopment.

Under, the city's land

disposition agreement, the

city has until the end of this

June to secure the financing,

or else Beale/Street-Works

would have the option of

delaying its purchase of the

Ross Garage. Hines said the

whether or not the developer

choses to extend their dead-

line, the core improvements

need to take place.

"They could opt not to

extend," Hines said, "but in

effect the project can't hap-

pen. We need to have Ad-
ams Green and we need to

have the bridge... whether

they actively opt to extend

or not, the city still has the

obligation to perform and

provide those infrastruc-

tures"

A public hearing on the

I-cubed application will be

held Thursday, May 31 at

7 p.m. in the new City Hall

Council Chambers.

Copies of the full pro-

posal are available for

public viewing in the City

Clerk's office at 1245 Han-

cock St., the Planning De-

partment's office inside City

Hall at 1305 Hancock St.,

the Thomas Crane Library's

main branch at 40 Washing-

ton St., and online at quin-

cyma.gov.

By SCOTT JACKSON

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child" 4
1 97 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.Joansoiympicgym.com

sk the

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

'

They may
referred to as "black pearls,

but dark-colored pearls actually

come in a spectrum of colors,

from piano-key black to silver-

gray. The most desirable and

highly valued of these black

beauties go by the names "fly

wing" and "peacock," which

refer to pearls with a green

iridescence. Most black pearls

come from French Polynesia,

where they are produced solely

from a species of oyster known
as the "black-lipped" pearl

oyster (Pinctada maigaritifera).

First introduced to the European

market in 1845, black pearls got

their first boost in popularity

from Empress Eugenie, the wife

BLACK BEAUTIES
be popularly of Napoleon III. It wasn't until

the 1970s that the black beauties

became popular in the United

States, where they have remained

so ever since.

These unique black pearls

are the perfect accessory for any

outfit; you will radiate a timeless

elegance. Our professional and

knowledgeable staff will work

with you to make sure you

have die best buying experience

possible. With so many colors to

choose from, you'll want one of

each. Call us at 617-773-3636

or come into our store at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center

and allow us to assist you.

Don tForget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum -

highest prices paid.

Croall: 1-Day Suspension Of
Bar Didn't Go Far Enough

By SCOTT JACKSON
Ward 2 Councillor Brad

Croall criticized the License

Board's one-day suspension

of a Quincy Point bar, say-

ing it didn't go far enough.

The board unanimously

voted last Wednesday to

force Yaz's Place, located

at 132 East Howard St., to

remain closed on Saturday,

June 2. The suspension was

handed after an incident on

April 28, when neighbors

called the police to report

they heard gunshots. When
police arrived at the bar's

parking, an officer was as-

saulted.

Croall, who spoke at the

License Board meeting, said

the nature of the incident

merited a harsher penalty.

He said he'd have preferred

either a longer suspension,

or a rollback of the bar's

hours.

"The penalties were cer-

tainly not stiff enough,"

Croall said in a phone inter-

view Monday. "I would like

to see them leave Quincy

Point - It could have been a

harder punishment."

License Board Chair-

man Joe Shea defended the

BRAD CROALL
's decision. He said

that in most cases violators

receive a written warning

notice, but they suspended

the bar for a day because

gunshots were involved.

Shea also added that the city

would be keeping closer

tabs on the bar as a result

of the incident, which could

include an additional police

presence in the area and

city inspectors to ensure the

bar isn't breaking Quincy 's

noise ordinance.

"We'll be monitoring

them very, very closely,"

Shea said Monday.

Any problems at Yaz's

Place before June 2 will re-

sult in a return to the Board,

commissioners ruled at

their May 15th meeting.

The board also said any

further incidents found to

be against rules and regula-

tions or Massachusetts state

law would be dealt with ac-

cordingly.

Croall said he's heard

numerous complaints about

the bar from residents in the

neighborhood, adding that

it was one of the first issues

he heard about once he took

office. Those residents have

voiced their displeasure at

the one-day suspension to

their councillor.

"They were disappoint-

ed," Croall said. "How
would you feel about a bar

in a residential area where

they're shooting and frisk-

ing their customers?"

Croall also felt the

board's February decision

to upgrade the bar's cabaret

license to an entertainment

license didn't help clear

up problems at the bar. He

said the bar's owner Yaser

Mohammad had promised

the bar would transition to

a blue's club, something

Croall said hasn't happen.

"It became a black and

blue on the neighborhood,"

Croall said, "not a blues

club."

VILIA

Restaurant A Lounge

Lounge FuH Minn * Daily Speviafs

Coxn H \Ti u mi Ki o $o\

705 Adams St.. Quincv
617-773-0095

\\ w \\.\ iltarosaquinci .com

Sutukv's Sutnmet Sptcid^
Boiled

Lobster Dinner
J 1/4poundLobsterserved with

French Fries, Cole Slaw
and a Cup ofChowder

S1099

Avoid Feeling Isolated at Home!

yierton House
Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Core

866-939-1070

Fewer Worries...

and More Fun!
Ask about our Short Stays.

• Fine dining with your friends &
neighbors - 3 meals a day

• Fun social activities & great outings

• A beautiful, private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Wellness programs <fi*£x-

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

iWelch# HEALTHCARE AND
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Serving Wounded Quincy Salvation Army Losing Its Captain
Warriors And Survivors Heather Odom Heading To Army's School For Officer Training

Of Fallen Heroes
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

It's an American tradition to pay tribute to the men and

women of the Armed Forces each Memorial Day — espe-

cially honoring those who ^
have made the ultimate ^» —"fP^
sacrifice while serving our SOCidl SeCLirityT

Tyn are a ^litary Vjjjf
g

service member who was WmSWSSSmmmKmSSmmm
wounded and needs to apply WWW*SOCiotS€CUrity.QOV

for disability benefits, it's

important to know that you will receive expedited process-

ing. Our wounded warriors initiative is for military service

members who become disabled while on active duty on or

after October 1, 2001, regardless of where the disability

occurs. Depending on the situation, some family members

of military personnel, including dependent children and, in

some cases, spouses, may be able to receive benefits. Learn

more about it at www.socialsecurity.gov/woundedwarriors.

Did you know that May also is National Military Ap-

preciation Month? Even more reason to let members of our

military know how much we value what they do for us and

our nation.

To learn more about the Social Security benefits for those

who have served in the military, read our publication, Mili-

tary Service and Social Security. You can find it online at

www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10017.html, or send us an

email at OPI.Net.Post@ssa.gov, or call us at 1-800-772-

1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778) to ask for a free copy to be

mailed to you.

Memorial Day also is a good time to remind families

of fallen military heroes that we may be able to pay Social

Security survivors benefits. If the person you depended on

for income has died, you should apply for survivors ben-

efits. Learn more about Social Security survivors benefits at

www.socialsecurity.gov/pgm/survivors.htm.

The men and women of the Armed Forces serve us each

and every day. At Social Security, we're here to serve them

too.

By EMILY TAFT
After only a year of run-

ning the Quincy Salvation

Army, Captain Heather

Odom will be moving on

to work for the Salvation

Army's School for Officer

Training Salvation Army in

Suffern, N Y. next month.

"I think I will miss the

people here the most," said

Odom who departs Quincy

for New York June 27.

"The Quincy community

has been very welcoming

and loving. I just love the

people here. It is very bit-

tersweet."

Odom, who moved to

Quincy from her hometown

of Tennessee, said she will

be heading to New York to

help at the Salvation Army's

School for Officer Training

where she will be teaching

social work courses, along

with overseeing the pre-

school and after school pro-

grams.

"It will be nice to be able

to teach again," said Odom.

"I will be getting the new

officers ready to go out into

the community."

This will be the third

time Odom will be working

in New York, but the first

time she will be helping at

the school. She received the

call recently about the move

and has yet to have time to

wrap her head around leav-

HEATHER ODOM
ing.

"I am still trying to wrap

my head around moving,"

said Odom. "I am going

to miss all of the people in

Quincy. They have made

me feel at home here. I have

fallen in love with this com-

munity, it has been a real joy

to be here."

Although it has only been

a year, Odom has accom-

plished a lot while serving

the Quincy community, and

she will continue to up until

her very last day, by orga-

nizing a kids camp for this

summer. Odom has helped

coordinate a number of dif-

ferent events throughout

the year including the holi-

day kettle drive and the se-

nior women's lunch group,

which she says she is most

proud of.

Odom said she started

the senior women's group,

which is held during the day,

because she believed it was

something the organization

Red Cross Blood Drives Here Friday, Monday
The American Red Cross

will hold two community

blood drives in Quincy to-

morrow (Friday) and next

Monday.

A blood drive is set for

Friday, May 25 from 10:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

A blood drive is also

planned for Monday, May
28 from noon to 6 p.m. at

of Italy,the Quincy Sons

120 Quarry St.

For an appointment, call

1-800-733-2767.

617-328-3666

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

All presenting donors

will receive a collectable

Red Sox t-shirt celebrating

the 100th anniversary of

Fenway Park.

Jessica Giordani, Paul Oldham
Graduate U. Of New Hampshire
Two Quincy residents

recently graduated from the

University of New Hamp-
shire in Durham, N.H.

They are:

Jessica Giordani earned

a Bachelor of Arts degree

in communication; and Paul

Oldham received a Bachelor

of Science in sports studies.

VeI-OCITY I >AN< I

t : O M PA N Y

50% Oft

Registration

Fee!

Open House

Sunday July 8, 1 0-3pm

Saturday August 4, 10-3pm

Studio: 37 Billings Road North Quincy

P: 617-733-5793 E: velocitydance@aol.com

www.velocitydancecompany.com

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal DouKons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical instruments • Scientific Instrument*

Oil Paintings* Oriental Rufls* Gold & Silver

ting Signs • Coin Operated Machines

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165

and Quincy needed.

"I think it was a need

that we had, to start the se-

nior women's group," said

Odom. "It's more of an ac-

tivity group than anything.

We have lunch, that I cook,

and we have activities and

themes for each Thursday

meeting.

Odom added that they

have around 12 to 14 wom-
en come to the meetings and

that there is no cost to attend

the meetings.

One of Odom's biggest

accomplishments was the

kettle and bell fundraiser

during the holiday season,

which raised over $147,000

that went towards different

needs in the Quincy commu-

nity. Odom helped to serve

over 450 families during the

holiday season, along with

handing out many scarves,

gloves, winter hats, and toys

for those in need. Odom also

helped to start a youth band

for the church, which is a

new addition this year. Other

projects Odom has managed

throughout the year include

giving out toys and meals

during the holidays, having

a rental and utilities assis-

tance program, and provid-

ing an after school program.

For Odom, moving

around is something she has

done since she was a little

kid. She grew up in the mili-

tary and decided to join the

Salvation Army because she

was able to help people spir-

itually as well as through her

experience in social work,

which she has her master's

degree in.

"I just started laying

down ties here and meet-

ing people, but this is what

I signed up for," said Odom.
"I grew up military, and I

knew when I signed up for

this job I would have to

move whenever and where

ever they needed me to.

You always know going

in that you could be at that

place for a year, you could

be there for two years; you

can be there for six. I have

two more months to serve

this community, it's a very

bittersweet thing."

On June 27th a husband

and wife team, Lt. Tim and

Nicole Ross, will arrive to

pick up where Odom will be

leaving off. She said the one

thing she would tell them is

to "just love their people."

A farewell service and re-

ception for Odom will be

held Sunday, June 24& at the

Quincy Corps, 6 Baxter St.,

Quincy.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

"I will certainly miss all

of her community interac-

tions," said Don Uvanitte,

chairman of the Salvation

Army Advisory Board.

"She was a nice person to

work with, and had a great

outreach to the community. I

think that is one of the things

I will miss most; she was

able to touch people young

and old in such a positive

way. She not only made an

impact in the Quincy com-

munity but in the ministry

as well."

Salvation Army Camp
For Children June 22-27
The Quincy Salvation

Army is offering a week

long camp from June 22nd to

the 27th for children ages 6

to 12.

Around 30 kids from

Quincy will enjoy a week

full of activities and sports

at Camp Wonderland in

Sharon. Parents are required

to pay a non-refundable

$25 application fee and $7

canteen fee; the rest of the

cost is covered by donations

made to the Salvation Army
by the citizens of Quincy.

"We want every child to

have a chance to go to camp

this summer," said Captain

Heather Odom. "The camp

offers three well balanced

and nutritional meals a day,

two snacks, and there is al-

ways a registered nurse on

site."

The camp has been pro-

viding affordable over night,

summer alternative solu-

tions for over 75 years. It is

located on 1 10 acres of land

in Sharon on Lake Massa-

poag. Activities include na-

ture walks, arts and crafts, a

ropes course, water activi-

ties, recreation, pioneering,

and a camp store.

Spaces are limited and

those chosen are on a first

come first served basis.

Campers must have a physi-

cal signed by their doctor

and dated within a 12-month

period ofgoing to camp. Ap-

plication deadline is June 8.

An open house for par-

ents and children will be

held at the camp June 17*

from 4 to 7 pjn. For more

information, 617-472-2345.

RICHARD SOO HOO
INSURANCEAGENCY

p/vmouth RockHOME e AUTO • RESTAURANT • BUSINESS '^^mS^aSSUTdnCe a

Freeparking on Fay St. firstparking lot on the right.

1 148 Washington St, Boston MA 021 18 e ft Ming's jffirfj • (617) 338-8168 • RSHinsurance.com
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Quincy Medical Center

Renovations OK'd
The Quincy Planning

Board last Wednesday ap-

proved the renovation and

construction of a new entry

lobby at Quincy Medical

Center, located at 1 14 Whit-

well St., with conditions is-

sued by Planning Director

Dennis E. Harrington.

The plan, submitted by

Stantec Planning and Land-

scape Architecture, P.C,

calls for the construction

of a new entry lobby and

exterior canopy to be used

as a patient drop off area,

additional handicap park-

ing spaces, and landscaped

islands to be added for aes-

thetic purposes.

Before any construc-

tion can begin, a regrading

of the parking lot will need

to be conducted to ensure

that an effective stormwater

management plan is put into

place.

Additionally, a parking

study will be executed and

presented to the board and

consultants forapproval .The

study will include vehicular

and pedestrian circulation

improvements, and parking

improvements focusing on

demand. Consideration will

be paid to ensure pedestrian

access and safety at road-

way crossings, and a paint-

ed crosswalk will be created

from the "Doctor's Lot" to a

nearby sidewalk.

Sketches will be provid-

ed illustrating snow storage

locations on paved loca-

tions. In lieu of sketches,

an operation plan to remove

snow from the hospital site

may be provided.

It is expected that a total

of six, non-handicap park-

ing spaces will be eliminat-

ing due to the anticipated

renovations.

The above conditions

come at the request of Beals

+ Thomas, Inc., an environ-

mental engineering consult-

ing firm, the Department of

Public Works, and Vannasse

& Associates, Inc., a traffic

engineering and transporta-

tion planning firm.

By KRISHNA
KALABOKAS

MacRitchie's Contract Expiring

Search Begins For New
Housing Authority Director

Committee Postpones Vote

On Community Service As
Graduation Requirement
By EMILY TAFT

After careful consider-

ation and much debate, the

Quincy School Committee

decided to put making com-

munity service a graduation

requirement on the back

burner until sometime next

year.

The committee did not

vote on the potentially new
requirement due to the many
missing pieces in the pro-

posed plan.

"It is more complicated

than I anticipated," said

School Committeeman Paul

Bregoli. "We are respect-

ful of the input that we are

getting from our colleagues,

and we are taking into con-

sideration all our your con-

cerns. We are hoping that

possibly, fingers crossed,

implementing it sometime

in October of the upcoming

school year."

Bregoli said that he has

been working with School

Supt. Dr. Richard DeCris-

tofaro since the last school

committee meeting on May
2nd

to figure out the best way
to implement the plan and to

also figure out the nuts and

Cont 'd On Page 28

By KRISHNA
KALABOKAS

This month's meeting of

the Quincy Housing Author-

ity wasn't business as usual,

as discussion focused on the

search for a new executive

director.

Current executive direc-

tor Joseph A. Mac Ritchie

stirred up controversy after

accusing the city of over-

charging the housing au-

thority almost $2 million in

water and sewer fees.

According to Mac-

Ritchie, proper meter reads

were not performed for 24

accounts at the Snug Harbor

Residences between 1995

and 2009, leading to incor-

rect estimates and erroneous

rate increases.

City officials opposed

his claim with reports of

difficulty accessing water

meters which, at times, were

allegedly found to be broken

or even disconnected.

Additionally, MacRitchie

has made allegations stating

the housing authority has

been improperly charged an

80 percent sewer rate, as op-

posed to the 70 percent rate

which is commonly applied

to property owners who
don't pay taxes.

"We do step up and we
try to make strides but, you
know, I suppose the city

would be happy if we said

we'll give up on the multi-

million dollar overcharges

of the water bills," said

MacRitchie. "The financial

viability of the housing au-

thority depends on us pursu-

ing those matters and I don't

apologize for pursuing the

matters."

"We're very concerned

about our relationship with

Respite Care at Linden Ponds provides quality nursing care

for your family member while you attend to other important

matters or simply enjoy some well-deserved time off. Our
compassionate staff can assist your loved one with meal
preparation, bathing and dressing in a setting that's safe,

comfortable and stimulating.

Respite Care at Linden Ponds is available to any qualified

senior, age 62 or older. To learn more, visit EricksonLiving.com

or call 781-347-4106 today.

8273516

Linden Ponds
Add more Living to your Lift*

Independent Living • Memory Care • Nursing Care • Inpatient & Outpatient Rehab

the city on a number of is-

sues," said Commissioner

Deacon John Menz, who
stressed the importance of

repairing the strained rela-

tionship between the two

government bodies.

MacRitchie said he feels

the frustration resulting from

his accusations has been im-

properly cast. "I think a lot

of it has to do with the mes-

sage, and not the messen-

ger," he said.

MacRitchie's contract

ended in early May, howev-

er he will retain his position

until mid-2013, when a re-

placement executive direc-

tor will be instated.

The evening's agenda

also called for representa-

tives of the Mayor's Com-
mission on the Family to

address the board regard-

ing the placement of seven

families as part of the Tran-

sitional Housing Program,

which provides short-term

housing to families facing

eviction who have children

in the Quincy Public School

System.

The program, which was

started in 1998 by the city

of Quincy, obtained permis-

sion from the Department

of Housing and Community

Development, or DHCD,
to utilize apartments at the

Snug Harbor Development

for the expressed purpose

of housing families tempo-

rarily, who would then be

expected to vacate the units,

and find housing indepen-

dent of the housing author-

ity.

The DHCD eventually

went on to create its own
transitional housing pro-

gram, which allowed for

participants to integrate into

public housing, as opposed

to its city-established coun-

terpart. The housing author-

ity and Mayor's Commis-

sion on the Family joined

forces with the DHCD in

providing housing units and

counseling to those resi-

dents, respectively.

Problems arose in 2011,

when the Mayor's Commis-

sion on the Family ended its

participation in both tran-

sitional housing programs.

Nine families which were

part of the original, city-

sponsored program were un-

able to be placed on the wait

list for family housing and

as such, failed to meet state

regulations to be placed in

public housing.

To prevent homelessness

of the affected families, the

housing authority requested

a waiver of state regulations

on eligibility, so that seven

of the nine suitable families

could be placed in public

housing.

Two families who did

not pass the screening pro-

cess were served eviction

notices. One has since left,

however one tenant refuses

to vacate her unit. The con-

ditions by which the city,

and the housing authority

agreed upon state that the

ineligible families must va-

cate housing authority prop-

erty before a binding tenant-

landlord relationships can

be formed with the remain-

ing seven families.

As it stands, the seven

families do not pay rent, as

they have no one to pay it

to.

"It's almost backwards to

think that we should waste

time trying to relocate [the

one tenant] while we could

be leasing up these seven

right now," said a represen-

tative for the Mayor's Com-
mission on the Family. "We
are not opposed to sharing

the cost of evicting that ten-

ant," she said. "She's basi-

cally a squatter of the hous-

ing authority."

"We can't send them a

notice [yet] that says we're

terminating the lease be-

cause we never signed a

lease with them," said Mac-

Ritchie, who plans to pro-

ceed with the eviction pro-

cess once clarifications are

made with the DHCD.
Complaints made by

Regina Jones-Jenkins of

the Harborview Residents

Committee, Inc., at last

month's meeting regarding

inadequately heated units at

the Snug Harbor and West

Acres developments, were

addressed in a memo dis-

tributed to board members.

According to a thermal

study conducted by an engi-

neer acquired by the housing

authority, the heating sys-

tems "provide adequate heat

to the units and can distrib-

ute the heat appropriately to

all rooms within the unit."

TheAdams Pub,Best
Western

THE PUB
DECK IS

OPEN!
Come and enjoy

the Best Sunsets

in Quint x!

Weekly Drink Specials!

Keno
ADAMS INN
GAZEBO
Available for

private fu netions

• Weddings
• Clambakes
• BarDeques

30 to 300 guests

Inquiries:

617-745-5423

uk oek Street at The Best Western /

This Week's

Blackboard Specials:

Soup: Lobster Bisque

Grilled Chicken Sandwich $8
With Monterey Jack cheese, smoked pecan bacon

and carmelized onions, served with choice of side

Seared Sea Scallops $14
Served over mushroom risotto

Fish Tocos $8
i ried haddock with pico da gallo, avocado and

ciilantro on a warm tortilla

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Suzanne McNeil
Thursday 7- 10pm
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ANNE DUFF (left) and her daughter Elizabeth enjoy the

Mother's Day Brunch at AUerton House in Quincy with a

room filled with happy celebrants.

ALLERTON HOUSE Assisted Living resident Marie Marini

celebrates Mother's Day with her daughter Darlene at the

Quincy community's annual event honoring residents and

their families.

Celebrating Mother's Day At Hancock Park
Celebrating Mother's

Day is a time-honored tradi-

tion at Allerton House As-

sisted Living Community

and Hancock Park rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center in

Quincy.

This Mother's Day was

no different as more than 80

residents and families gath-

ered to enjoy each other's

company at a special brunch

that included Caesar salad,

eggs, bacon, turkey, fresh

fruit, lemon squares and a

raspberry dessert.

The Welch Healthcare &
Retirement Group assisted

living community offers se-

niors and their families an

ideal housing and care alter-

native to remaining isolated

at home. The community,

which is part of a continuum

of care that includes Han-

cock Park for short-term

rehabilitation and long-term

care, also features an adult

day health program.

Many times Allerton

House offers the public

a chance to participate in

SHEILA BURKE, enjoys the brunch with her aunt, resident

Eileen Mansfield, who attended the Allerton House Mother's

Day Brunch at Hancock Park.

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions 8c diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

Regain strength,

confidence &c mobility

Hancock
* Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

Qvet 60 Years G/
Quality Servjc/

iWelch# HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

—

planned activities or clubs,

to sample the assisted living

lifestyle. For more informa-

tion contact Kelly Richards

at 617-471-2600 or visit on-

line at www.welchhrg.com

ENTERTAINER DAN HART delighted mothers, daughters,

sons and extended family members at the annual Mother's

Day Celebration at Allerton House and Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation & Nursing Center.

Photos Courtesy Welch Healthcare And Retirement Group

Mother's Day is a family affair for Hancock Park Rehabilitation & Nursing Center resident

Claire Doherty (center). She was visited by several family members, including (left to right)

Sheila Suggs, Barbara Newton, Richard Newton, Andrew Suggs, and Robert Suggs.

Council On Aging Trolley Tour Of Boston
The Quincy Council on

Aging has scheduled a trol-

ley tour of the City of Bos-

ton Wednesday, June 13.

The trolley will leave

the Kennedy Center at 9:30

a.m.

The tour will be followed

by lunch at the Florian Hall,

Dorchester.

The cost of $27 includes

trolley transportation but

not lunch.

Registration is required.

Those who are interested

or would like more informa-

tion should call the Quincy

Council on Aging, 617-376-

1506.

'Before Your Eyes' Drama
Tonight At Crane Library

The 201 1 multiple award-

winning Turkish drama

"Before Your Eyes" will be

shown tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

TOLL866-82-DEPOT
www.DumpsterDopot.com

DUMPSTIRDIPOT

EASTERN MA88 DIVISION
781-828-3400

15CU. YD
SMALL

aalirary,

2 WEEKS of natal, il..C wfca
PICKUP mm* DISPOSAL of

mm la 1 TON(2M« Ik..)

Only $295

Price IbcHiIm a>ll*ery,

I WEEKS afreaial, .leaf wHb
PICKUP ami DISPOSAL af

mm ta 2 TOM(4«M Ma.)

Only $395

ton St., Quincy.

Directed by Miraz Bezar;

the 102-minute film is in

Kurdish and Turkish with

English subtitles.

Recommended for ages

17 and over.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADBOITS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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QUINCY TEEN MOTHERS PROGRAM Coordinator Janice Walsh with some of the pro-

gram's alumni at the QTMP's 21st annual fundraiser held recently at the Tirrell Room, Quincy
Lodge of Elks. The "Landlubbers Cruise" raised over $7,000 for the program. Walsh, who is

stepping down as coordinator this fall, was
Quincy Public School System.

for her 38 years of service to the

'Landlubbers Cruise' Benefits Quincy Teen Mothers Prograi
The Quincy Teen Moth-

ers Program recently held

its 21th Annual Fundraiser,

tided "The Landlubbers

Cruise," at the Tirrell Room
in Quincy.

The event was attend-

ed by 175 supporters and

friends of QTMP.

Mayor Tom Koch pre-

sented citations to Janice

Walsh from the House of

Representatives and from

the City of Quincy for her

38 years of service to the

Quincy Public School Sys-

tem.

Music was donated by

"Musical Menu," with DJ

Brian McCluskey.

Many attendees enjoyed

the donated raffle items and

had fun participating in the

Silent Auction which was

organized by Janice's moth-

er, Ellen Leahy.

Approximately 20 alum-

ni attended, representing

classes from as far back as

1990.

The Board Mem-
bers spent many hours pre-

paring decorations, gather-

ing donations, and selling

tickets. The staff work tire-

lessly every day in the

classrooms and nurseries of

QTMP, and then continued

to work at the event selling

raffle tickets and working

the Auction Tables.

Over $7,000 raised dur-

ing the evening will be used

to support the nursery and

classroom with such neces-

sities, as high chairs, cribs,

carseats and strollers for the

nursery as well as comput-

ers, books and furniture for

the academic classrooms.

STAFF OFTHE Quincy Teen Mothers Program enjoy the recent 'Landlubbers Cruise" at the

Tirrell Room. From left (seated): Administrative Assistant Jackie Maier and Head Teacher Kate
Cryan. Standing (from left) Coordinator Janice Walsh, Marge Lyons, Eileen Rabs, Marjorie

Engel and Leslie Bridson.

SOME OF THE members of the Quincy Teen Mothers Program Board of Advisors. Seated

(front left): Janet Kane, Kathy McCluskey, president of the Board, Janice Walsh. Standing:

»1 Ptstorino and Roberta Murphy.

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office— locatedjust off1-93— offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

pregnancy care.

With a conveniently located office, friendly and

caring staffand state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

of prenatal experts and a Level 3 NICU.

TO LEARN MORE about Women's Care South or schedule an appointment,

call (800)598-0746 or visit tuftsmedicakentsr orgAwmenscaresouth

.Jkftg
Medical
Center
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Boy Scouts Salute Sean & Scott Galvin, Frank Tramontozzi

QUINCY MAYOR'S BOY SCOUT Breakfast honored Sean and Scott Galvin and Frank Tra-

montozzi with Good Scout Awards. From left are Tony Agnitti, breakfast committee co-chair-

man; Sean Galvin, Scott Galvin, Cong. Stephen Lynch, Frank Tramontozzi and Mayor Tom
Koch. The Galvins are the fifth generation of their family to five in Quincy. In 1992 they formed

Galvin Construction Company. They were honored for their active role and participation in

many civic and charitable organizations. Tramontozzi is the city's engineering manager. He is

responsible for the coordination of all the city's departments with Quincy 's development part-

ners at Street-Works, LLC. CUB AND BOY SCOUTS from Quincy lead

Mayor's Breakfast at Granite Links GolfClub. The event was
j

Boston Minuteman Council and the Boy Scouts ofAmerica.

at last week's Quincy

GOOD SCOUT AWARD recipients Sean (second from left)

and Scott Galvin (second from right) with their father and
Tom Galvin and Judith Galvin - at last week's Quin-

cy Mayor's Breakfast at Granite Links Golf Club. The Galvin

staff for Mayor Thomas Koch.

SEAN GALVIN with his wife Kathy (right) and their

Shannon, at the Quincy Mayor's Breakfast in

Boston Minutemi

SCOTT GALVIN with bis wife Janet (second from right) and
their daughters Victoria (far left) and Jessica (far right) at the

Quincy Mayor's Breakfast in support of scouting.

H m QUINCYSHOREAUTO #
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
EXCELLENCE

OIL CHANGE
Oil, Lube, Filter

K %*Mm Plus Tax

Most Cars & Light Trucks

\

Up to 5 Qts. of Conventional Motor Oil

No limit. Please present coupon before ordering.

Coupon expires 10/31/12

TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
Coupon expires 10731/12

BRAKE SPECIAL
Metallic I Ceramic
$175£9J $199.l9».

Most Cars
Call for Pricing/Details

No limit Please present coupon before ordering.

Coupon expires 10/31/12

TOWING
SERVICE

AVAILABLE

FREE GAS With Any Repair
Repair over $100 $5 FREEGAS
Repair over $200 $10 FREEGAS
Repair over $300 $30FREEGAS
Repair over $400 *FREEFtLL UP*

SUMMER
SPECIAL

fr Conditioner Service}

With coupon only. Cannot be combined with

any other offer. Coupon expires 10/31/12

WE
UARANTEE
LL OF OUR
WORK

WE WILL INSPECT & DIAGNOSE FOR FREEH
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Large Tlirtle

Stumps Walkers

But It's A Snapper
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Quincy native George

Miller and his daughter

came across an impres-

sively sized turtle in the

area of Moswetuset Hum-
mock during a recent stroll

through the historic wooded

area near the northern end of

Wollaston Beach.

Miller, who now lives in

Vancouver, and his young-

est daughter, Mary Margaret

Miller, saw what appeared

to be a large sea turtle or

tortoise in the Hummocks
area near where he played

as a kid.

"I used to hide in the

well (now filled in) when

we played cowboys and In-

dians during the war years,"

Miller said, now 75 and a re-

tired clerk magistrate living

in Vancouver.

"He or she was just sit-

ting there," Miller said re-

ferring to the turtle. "At first

I thought it was a statue.

Then he started to move."

Miller e-mailed the Sun a

few photos of the turtle.

We, in turn, sent the pho-

tos toTony LaCasse, the me-

dia relations director for the

New England Aquarium.

The turtle, it turned out,

is a large female snapping

turtle. The fresh, loose dirt

on her shell is indicative of

digging a nest.

"It is definitely an im-

pressive looking snapping

turtle," LaCasse said. "It

was positively identified by

Scott Dowd, our long-term

and prominent freshwater

biologist from Weymouth.

He said it was most likely a

female out laying eggs.

"They often cross roads

and ask for people to be

aware of turtles at this time

of year when driving near

lakes, ponds or rivers."

LaCasse said snapping

turtles in Massachusetts

will be laying eggs until

mid-June. "The state record

weight for a snapper is 75

pounds. Snapping turtles

can be aggressive on land

as they are very vulner-

able, which is a reasonable

response. In the water, they

will avoid people."

Here is some information

from Massachusetts Audu-

bon that can keep both snap-

ping turtles and people safe:

• When people encounter

a turtle crossing a road, they

MARY MARGARET MILLER and her father, Quincy native

George Miller, recently came upon this large turtle while walk-

ing in the area ofMoswetuset Hummock near the i

often believe there is some-

thing wrong because it is out

ofwater.They mistakenly at-

tempt to return it to water, or

worse, take it home or even

worse, take it somewhere

that seems to be safer and

National Guard
Army National Guard

Capt. Steven Bonavita has

returned to the U.S. after

being deployed overseas at

a forward operating base to

serve in support of Opera-

tion Enduring Freedom.

Operation Enduring Free-

dom is the official name giv-

en to anti-terrorism military

release it. First educate the

caller and explain the reason

for the turtle's journey.

• The turtle should be left

alone or returned to where

it was found. The turtle

knows where it wants to go

THE IMPRESSIVBE TURTLE turned out to be a

that most likely had just dug a nest for her

to a prominent freshwater biologist with the

(Photos Courtesy George Miller)

turtles can be dangerous and

should not be handled. They

are surprisingly fast for their

size and are able to stretch

their long necks out of their

shell quite far.

and may have been nesting

in the same spot for many
years, even decades.

• A small turtle can be

moved, in the direction it

was headed, to the other

side of the road. Snapping

Capt. Steven Bonavita Returns From Deployment
operations involving U.S.

troops and allied coalition

partners. Active duty and

reserve component mem-
bers from all branches of the

U.S. armed forces have been

deployed to support the war

against global terrorism out-

side the borders of the Unit-

ed States. U.S. troops serve

in South, Southwest and

Central Asia, the Arabian

peninsula, the Horn of Af-

rica, islands in the Pacific,

and Europe.

Bonavita is an officer in

charge of general engineer-

ing operations assigned

to the 26th Maneuver En-

hancement Brigade (Yan-

kee) based in Reading. He
has served nine years in the

military.

The captain is a 1988

graduate of Quincy High

School. He earned a mas-

ter's degree in 2005 from

the University of Massachu-

setts, Amherst.

nner

uction

more information on Manet and giving opportunities,

please contact Manefs Development Office at 857-403.0424.

eventsdmanetchc.org or giving#maentchc.org

technology

you

NEED

TO THE
community

WHERE
you

LIVE.

KNEE OR HIP PAIN?
Get relief with innovative robotic-arm

guided partial knee resurfacing or total

hip replacement known as MAKOplasty. Our

surgeons can now treat patients more precisely

and less invasively using this exciting robotic-

guided technology. At Quincy Medical Center,

we are proud to be one of the first health care

organizations to bring this state-of-the-art

treatment to Massachusetts. Please take the

time to leam more about these procedures

and what they can mean to you.

MAKOplasty:

i

Call l-855-Go2-MAK0

or visit steward.org/makoplasty Quincy

Medical Center
A STEWARD FAMILY HOSPITAL

WORLD-CLASS HEALTH CARE
WHERE YOU LIVE

Houghs N« t k North Quincy Quincy Medical Centrr

f61 > I7G KXW *57)40iQ&20

Hull SiuiijHaibor '

Wt 09 a not tot pioht htuitlh and su. nil JVf vn ti provider
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A Day Of Bocce And Friendly Competition

SENIOR OLYMPIAN FRANK MASCIULLI (right) rolls the bocce. The 30* annual Senior WELCOME TO MY COURT - 30-year Torre Dei Passeri member Kenneth J. Williams (left)

Olympic Games conclude tonight (Thursday) with an Awards Night beginning at 6 pjn. at the shares ****** bocce court with fellow Senior Olympians Peter Andrews (center) and Jim
Kennedy Center on East Squantum Street. McLean (right) during the always-popular bocce tournament last Thursday.
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67 Competed In Bocce Tournament Last Week

It's A Women's World
This Year At Senior Games
By SEAN BRENNAN
In the earliest years

Olympians taking part in

the annual Quincy Senior

Games were majority male.

Since the mid-1980s, the

ten-day period of friendly

competition has seen an

upswing in the number of

participants competing each

year, and the number one

reason for this increased rate

of competitors has been the

influx of women.

The 2012 Senior Games

are no different.

According to Barry J.

Welch, Director of Rec-

reation, the breakdown of

male-to-female ratio is 60/40

in favor of women. Women
are competing in high num-

bers in events ranging from

swimming, bowling, darts,

billiards, track& field events

and golf, but the one event

that has recently become the

be-all-end-all for women to

compete in is bocce.

Last Thursday at the

Torre Dei Passeri Club on

Washington Street, 67 wom-

en ( 16 teams of four plus an

additional three) took to the

two 90-foot courts at the

backend of the club to par-

ticipate in the Senior Olym-

pics* bocce tournament. Af-

ter a full slate of matches in

the afternoon, the team of

Genevieve Bertoni, Linda

Queripel, Joyce King, Janet

Powers and Ina Williamson

took home the gold medal,

but as is the case with ev-

ery event during the Senior

Games, it isn't who wins,

but instead it is about get-

ting out and remaining ac-

tive while meeting with

new friends and getting re-

acquainted with old friends

along the way.

"I have been compet-

ing in the Senior Games for

four years," said Olympian

Evelyn Sodec over a lunch

of chicken and pasta at the

Torre Dei Passeri Club. "I

didn't know how to play

bocce until I started doing it

at the Senior Olympics, but

it is a large amount of fun.

The people are very nice

and we have a lot of fun. The

number one reason I com-

pete is because it is a great

get-together and a great way

to meet new people."

Sodec, like most of the

women competing in the

Senior Games, circles the

ten days, starting the Mon-

day after Mother's Day, on

her calendar as a mark down

date to come together and

enjoy some friendly compe-

tition. But when it comes to

bocce, she h out to win.

"I love coming here,"

she added, "but I am defi-

nitely looking to win. I am
also entered to do the darts,

the billiards, bowling, the

horseshoe throw, and the

basketball (free throw). I

look forward to this all year

long; it is so much fun."

Sitting at the same table

as Sodec, Olympian Ellen

O'Brien started competing

in the bocce tournament in

recent years but she compet-

ed in other events once she

turned 55 (the earliest age

competitors can compete in

Quincy). She hasn't missed

a Senior Games since.

1 have been doing the

bocce and the Senior Games

only since I retired, which

is about 12 years," O'Brien

said about her Olympic

docket in recent years.

"But when I turned

55, that's the age you can

come," she added about her

first foray into the Quincy

Senior Olympics, "I took

a day off from work and I

did the basketball and the

horseshoes, and until I re-

tired that is what I used to

always do. I am doing the

North Quincy Walks Off

With 5-4 Over Quincy
By SEAN BRENNAN
Senior Joe Alibrandi's

eighth inning double scored

Chris Kerin with the game-

winning run as North Quincy

(6-12 overall) finished off ri-

val Quincy, 5-4, in walk-off

fashion last Thursday at Ad-

ams Field.

Quincy had taken a 4-3

lead in the top of the eighth

off North Quincy senior Tim

Liuzzo (eight innings, four

strikeouts) on a run scoring

single by Bobby Salvucci

(two RBI), but the Red Raid-

ers rallied in their last at- bat.

Junior Patrick Gould tied the

contest at 44 with a RBI

single as Kerin moved into

scoring position on the play.

Alibrandi then sent everyone

home with his clutch knock.

But the story of the game

was the pitching duel between

a pair of grizzled seniors. Li-

uzzo, North Quincy 's ace,

went all eight innings, as did

Quincy 's ace Adam Nazzaro

who finished with six strike-

outs.

Quincy got on the board

in the first inning when John

Marsinelli drove in sopho-

more Matt Davis with the

game's first run. However, Li-

uzzo tied it at 1-1 in the bot-

tom of the frame as his single

plated Gould.

North Quincy 's Andrew

Currie gave the Red Raiders

their first lead of the game

in the bottom of the fifth.

The speedy sophomore came

around to score on a passed

ball, which gave the home

team a 2-1 advantage. But

the young Quincy squad an-

swered right back in the top

of the sixth.

Nazzaro helped his own

cause with a game-tying sac-

rifice fly, which scored Davis

and Salvucci drove in his first

run with a hit that scored John

O'Callaghan that gave the

Presidents a 3-2 lead.

Down to their last at-bat,

the Red Raiders rallied in the

bottom of the seventh to send

the game to extra frames. The

biggest hit came from Li-

uzzo. His line shot down the

third base line tied the score

at 3-3. Nazzaro, to his credit,

escaped any more damage,

stranding the winning run at

third base.

Salvucci responded with

a RBI hit in the top of the

eighth, but Alibrandi and

North Quincy rallied in the

bottom of the frame to take

a second decision over the

Presidents this spring.

The Red Raiders defeated

Quincy, 1-0, back in early

April.

North Quincy and Quincy

warp up their regular seasons

this week and both will miss

out on the state tournament,

but the future looks bright

for two up-and-coming pro-

grams.

Note: Several members

of North Quincy and Quincy

will join forces starting in

early June when they suit

up as members of either the

Morrisette American Legion

Senior or Junior teams. A pre-

view of these programs will

appear in an upcoming issue

of the paper.

Joy's Sports Accepting Registrations
Joy's Sports Programs-

Summer Camps 2012 are

currently accepting registra-

tions for weekly camps for

boys and girls ages 6-14.

Participants may choose

from basketball, soccer or

multi-sport sessions begin-

ning July 23 and ending the

week ofAug. 1 3 . The camps

are held at the Broad Mead-

ows School and Joy Hanlon

Field on Mound Street from

9 a m. until 1 p.m.

The cost is $ 120 per five-

day session with multi-week

and family discounts avail-

able.

For information contact

Director Rich Hanlon at

617-827-8697.

A CHEERING SECTION brought out the pom-poms to root on the female competitors during

last Thursday's Senior Olympic bocce event at the Torre Dei Passeri Social Club on Washington

Street. Pictured (from left to right) are Eileen Peterson, Peg Buchanan, Fran Chevalier, Jan-

ice Barry, Nancy Larkin and Janet Powers. Sixty-

bocce this year and I'll do

the horseshoes and the bas-

ketball free throw, and on

Saturday (May 19) I'll do

the field events and the soft-

ball throw."

Like every competitor,

O'Brien uses the Senior

Games as a way to stay ac-

tive in mind, body and soul.

"It is a good way to stay

active," she said. "You get

to see people every year and

meet new people when they

turn 55. It is very interesting

and a lot of fun
"

The silver medal team

included Olympians Phyl-

lis O'Leary, Margaret Gos-

selin, Helen LaRose and

Marilyn Masciulli while the

bronze medal team included

Susan Dargan, Diana Bates,

Yvonne Tang, Nancy Cirillo

Quincy Sun photo/Lisa Aimola

and Barbara Thomas.

The 2012 Senior Olym-

pic Games conclude tonight

(Thursday) with an Awards

Night beginning at 6 p.m. at

the Kennedy Center on East

Squantum Street. A half-

hour refreshment period will

be held from 6-6:30 p.m.

with an awards ceremony

set for 6.30 p.m.

Sports Coaches:
send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100

Now YOU can hear
like a VJ-R!

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing lossf

received special treatment called V.I.R service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a

better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price. To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and

document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you

deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc

382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (617)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59
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Friendly Regatta Set For June 3 In Hingham

Q-NQ Rowing Team
Finding Sea Legs

By SEAN BRENNAN
A spitting rain did nothing

to dampen the spirits of the

Quincy-North Quincy rowing

team's afterschool practice

at the Bay Pointe Marina in

Quincy Point early last week.

The team, made up of boys

and girls, some more expe-

rienced than others, seemed

to take the weather in stride.

Getting wet was nothing new

to them.

In its infancy, rowing in

the Quincy Public Schools is

slowly gaining traction. It ap-

peals to athletes of all sizes.

But it is not for the faint of

heart. The sport requires its

athletes to bring forth total

dedication and resolve; for a

program that seems a perfect

fit in a city with 27 miles of

shoreline, this group of die-

hards are the pioneers for the

future of the newest venture

in high school athletics.

Discovering one's abil-

ity to reach deep within,

rekindling old friendships

and making new ones, while

working together in a team

atmosphere to achieve suc-

cess are the driving forces for

those involved.

'This is the second season

we have done it, and I have

been here since the begin-

ning," said QHS tenth grader

Cecilia Theberge. "I didn't

have a sport that I was al-

ready doing, but crew really

attracted me because no one

had ever really done it before,

so I joined and I loved it."

"When 1 first joined it was

a wide-variety of people that I

didn't know very well," add-

ed Theberge. "It was such a

small group when we started

and we became like a fam-

ily"

Theberge and her team-

mates practice Monday thru

Thursday and during the first

two weeks of each season the

team focuses their efforts on

improving cardiovascular en-

durance and muscular strength

through exercises that hit ma-

jor muscle groups including

quads, biceps, triceps, lats,

glutes and abdominal.

Very quickly it becomes

apparent which participants

can take it and which ones

bow out.

"We do a lot of strength

training and circuits," The-

berge said. "The first two

weeks (of the season) is just

working out. Rowing is your

whole body; you row with

your arms and legs and you

bend your core, so we have

to make sure that everybody

who joins the team is up to

those physical standards.

"That two-week period is

the trail period and we lose

a lot of kids in that time be-

cause they don't want to do

the exercise; what they don't

realize is that once you are

done with that you get right

into rowing."

A Family Circle

Rowing is not a sport for

someone looking for individ-

ual fame.

At Quincy-North Quincy

it takes a family of four row-

ers and a coxswain to guide a

boat from Point A to Point B.

If even one rower is off with

their stroke, the potential for

the boat to tilt or even flip is

increased.

Therefore, communica-

tion and trust are paramount

for a successful ride, which is

exactly what draws different

types of student-athletes to

the sport.

"I had friends in another

town that did crew and they

told me it was really fun,"

said NQHS sophomore Em-

ily Mottolo. "I like how it is a

team sport and how it is really

important that everyone work

together because otherwise

the boat could flip."

Tim Nazzaro, a junior at

QHS, joined the rowing team

this spring after spending his

fall afternoons as a member of

the Presidents' football team.

For him, rowing and football,

though different in obvious

ways are also quite similar

when it comes to teamwork

and effort.

"I got involved (in crew)

because I heard it was good

exercise and I thought it would

be fun," he said. "There are a

lot of similarities (between

football and crew). Crew is

more cardio while football is

more lifting, but the cama-

raderie is really important in

both sports."

"In crew there is no one

real superstar," Nazzaro

added, "it is a group effort. I

hope the sport doesn't (fade)

out because it is a really great

sport to get involved in."

Nazzaro 's concern that

rowing may be a flash in the

pan in Quincy isn't lost on

coach Alicia Golden, herself

a former rower at the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire. But

for Golden it isn't so much

that the sport may come and

go, instead she hopes that

more and more Quincy and

North Quincy students come

out and give the sport a try.

"Retention is really impor-

tant because if we are starting

from scratch every season,

we are starting from scratch

every season," she said mat-

ter-of-factly when asked the

No. 1 way rowing in Quincy

can thrive. "There is no youth

program so these kids don't

even know the terminology

(when the first come to prac-

tice). The first few weeks, it is

very basic and unfortunately

it is slow paced and that turns

a lot of kids off, but it has to

be that way."

"As we get more and more

kids who know what they are

doing, they can lead by exam-

ple instead of (the coaches)

having to explain it every sin-

gle day because if you miss a

day, you are behind," Golden

added. "It is a lot easier to

learn by watching other kids

do it and the nice part about

being a brand new sport is

that they are all on the same

level. All these kids are start-

ing from a basic level."

The anticipated success

of crew in the QPS extends

beyond the family circle of

North Quincy and Quincy.

Rowing is an expensive sport.

WHAT A CREW! Members of the Quincy-North Quincy rowing team include (from left to

right) Shane Nazzaro (QHS), Tim Nazzaro (QHS), Kristian Roca (QHS), Jay Newman (QHS).

Ivy Pham (NQHS), KeUy Dooling (QHS), Emily Mottolo (NQHS), Amanda Flores (QHS), Ste-

ven Huynh (QHS), Katy Deng (QHS), Kelsey Fisher (QHS) and Sabrina Rauch (QHS). Missing

from photo are Anxhela Kapay, Nina Plabutong, Makena Schiffmann, Isabelle Schulte and Ce-

cilia Theberge.

The boats and maintenance

needed cost a lot of money,

so Golden and Coach Matt

Conso give a ton of credit to

the members of the Thayer

Academy crew team and its

coaches who have generously

donated boats and equipment

to assist Quincy-North Quin-

cy's maiden voyage. But their

goal is to become self-suffi-

cient; it just may take some

time to do that.

"Having Thayer's support

has been huge," said Golden.

"The program wouldn't exist

without them but obviously

we don't want to have to rely

on them forever. The equip-

ment is very expensive and I

feel like we are in that limbo

stage where we don't know

what that next season holds."

"This is a unique sport for

the high school level and ide-

ally we would like to grow

the program," added Conso,

who also rowed at UNH. "We
want to expose kids to other

sports besides football, bas-

ketball, etc. Eventually we

want our own boats and ide-

ally we would like it to be

a Quincy team and a North

Quincy team."

Sunday, June 3

The Quincy-North Quin-

cy rowing team is getting to

where they can begin compet-

ing in competitive races with

other local programs. They

are not there yet; however,

on Sunday, June 3, Quincy-

North Quincy, along with at

least five other schools will

be taking part in a friendly re-

gatta at the Lincoln Maritime

Center, 23 Summer Street,

Hingham Center.

"We arejust getting a hang

of the whole rowing thing,"

said Nazzaro, "and on June 3

in Hingham we are going to

get the opportunity to compete

against some other schools. It

should be a fun time and we

are all really looking forward

to that."

For Golden and Conso,

the June 3 regatta allows their

Quincy Sun photos/Emily Taft

team to get a taste of compe-

tition against some good pro-

grams, and it hopefully will

spark a fire for the team to

continue to put in the exercise

and work hard in preparation

for the 2012 fall season.

"It is nice to give the kids

something to look forward

to," Golden said about the

regatta that will feature teams

from neighboring Milton,

Hingham and several Cape

Cod communities.

Team Note: In an ef-

fort to increase funds for the

Quincy-North Quincy rowing

program, the team is holding

a Cash Day Raffle throughout

the month of June. For $10

a ticket, you will have the

chance to win money each

day throughout the month. If

you would like to support the

growth of Quincy 's newest

high school sport by purchas-

ing a ticket, email Matt Conso

and Alicia Golden at quincy-

rowing@yahoo.com.

THE QUINCY-NORTH QUINCY rowing team took to the waters off Bay Pointe Marina last

week. The newest sport in the Quincy Public Schools practices Monday thru Thursday at 3:30

p.m. New recruits are always

Early CULldUood Fair!
(for ages 3 to S)

Sunday, June 3

12 to 2 p.m.
at Quincy Catholic Academy,

370 Hancock Street, Quincy

This FREE community event includes: face painting,

bouncy house, entertainment, door prizes,

make-and-take activities, games, and much more!

Parents and families will also have the opportunity to learn

about the early childhood programs offered at

Quincy Catholic Academy (Preschool through Kindergarten)!

No appointment needed. For more information,

please call 617-328-3830.

t Quincy Catholic academy
370 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02171

www.QuincyCatholicAcademy.org
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Presidents Improve to 10-6 Overall

Parry, Quincy Blank
North Quincy, 1-0

By CHRIS McDANIEL
Starting pitching was the

story in Quincy 's 1-0 vic-

tory over North Quincy on

Senior Day Monday night in

a cross-city softball show-

down at Mitchell-McCoy

Field.

Quincy High senior Ni-

cole Parry was dominant,

pitching a complete game

shutout, while striking out

13 batters and not allow-

ing a walk. She also came

through with the bat go-

ing 2-foM with a towering

double to left field.

"Nicole's been doing

that all year/' said Quincy

coach Greg Sommers about

the strong season his senior

hurler has put in this spring.

Parry is 10-6 overall with a

miniscule 1.01 ERA.
She was hot from the

start. Parry had a perfect

game going in the first three

innings after striking out

seven of the first nine North

Quincy batters. Her bid for

the perfect game was even-

tually ended by a line drive

right back up the middle by

North Quincy junior cap-

tain Liz Kelly. However,

throughout the seven inning

contest, Parry display such

command of her entire arse-

nal of pitches that she never

threw three balls in one at-

bat, and only threw two ball

one time, and that came in

the final inning.

On the other side, North

Quincy sophomore pitcher

Natasha Sautter tossed a

gem. She pitched a complete

game, allowing just one run.

Sautter wiggled her way out

of jams in each of the final

five innings.

The Presidents scored

the lone run of the game in

the second inning. Senior

captain Erin Chiocchio hit a

one-out single over Kelly's

head at shortstop to start the

rally. Freshman Saxon Bres-

nahan followed by reaching

on an error on a hard hit ball

that allowed Chiocchio to

advance all the way to third

base.

Bresnahan was then

thrown out attempting to

steal second base by North

Quincy senior captain Tay-

lor McKay (catcher) for the

second out, but sophomore

Bethany Walker drove in

Chiocchio with a perfectly

placed two-out bunt that

ended in no-man's land be-

tween the catcher, the pitch-

er and the first baseman.

The Red Raiders would

threaten later in the game,

with no threat bigger than

the one in the top of the

fourth.

In that frame, North

Quincy had the bases loaded

with no outs, but Walker got

the first out by jumping out

of her catcher's stance and

corralling a foul ball ten feet

to her right. Parry struck out

the next batter and North's

Madison HaJly ripped a

line drive that deflected off

Chiocchio 's leg at first base,

but the ball landed near

second base and Hally was

called out on a close play at

the bag to end the threat.

In the bottomofthe fourth

it was the Red Raiders' de-

fense that stepped up. After

a pitch hit Chiocchio, Bres-

nahan hit a hard grounder

to third baseman Christine

Kelliher who threw out the

lead runner from one knee

at second base.

Parry finished the game

as strong as she started it.

She sat down North Quincy

1-2-3 in the seventh, strik-

ing out the final two batters.

For Quincy it was the

last rivalry game for se-

niors Blair Hajjar, Nicole

Parry, Caity Lowry and Erin

Chiocchio. Hajjar played

well in the game. She had a

nine-pitch at-bat in the first

inning and an infield single

in the third.

"I couldn't ask for a bet-

ter group of seniors my first

year coaching," said Som-

mers who took over on the

bench this spring at QHS.

For North Quincy se-

niors Rachel Chu, Julia

Murphy and Taylor McKay
all played for the final time

versus Quincy.

Notes: Quincy improved

to 10-6 overall and 7-4 in

the Patriot League... North

Quincy fell to 1-14 over-

all... The Presidents have

qualified for the Division

I South Sectional tourna-

ment. . . Quincy defeated

North Quincy, 1-0, back on

April 13.

(McDaniel is Quincy na-

tive and a 2012 graduate of

Westfield State University)

Jaquan Harris Wins 100 & 200-Meter Events

Track Team Shines At
Last Chance Invitational

It was another banner

day for the Quincy-North

Quincy track team as indi-

vidual members took home
personal bests and top hon-

ors at the 9th annual Last

Chance Invitational at Notre

Dame Academy in Hingham
over the weekend.

The star of the day was

Quincy High junior Jaquan

Harris who took gold in

both the 100 and 200-meter

events.

This meet was billed as

a chance to get state M IAA
qualifying time and some

came oh-so-close. Danny
Tran was in second place in

the 400 hurdles only to catch

his foot on the last one, go-

ing off stride and missing

the state standard by a sec-

ond in a time of 62.1 . Other

personal best were turned in

by Aidan McMorrow in the

one-mile in 5:10 and Bri-

anna Mullaney in the girls'

one-mile in a time of 6:01

.

Sam McNally took third

overall in the girls' javelin

with a throw of 103'09."

Other top performers in-

cluded Eddie Guinto in the

200, Angela McDonald in

the javelin, Vanessa Bolden

in the shot put and Danielle

Mullaney in the one-mile.

Other top distance run-

ners who have made states

were not entered to remain

fresh for next Sunday's Di-

vision I State Meet at BMC
Durfee High School in Fall

River. Athletes expected

to compete in that event

include Harris (100 and

200-meters) , North Quincy *s

Mike Mullaney in the two-

mile, North's Emily and Ju-

lia Bryson in the two-mile,

North's Danielle Mullaney

in the mile, North's Maya
and Olivia Umoren in the

shot put and discus, North's

Sam McNally in the mile

and North Quincy 's Camille

Mullaney and Rose Bennett

in the high jump.

'This is an increase in the

number of athletes qualified

for states from recent years,"

said head coach Geoff Hen-

nessy. "We have others who
were close too, but unfortu-

nately didn't make it. Divi-

sion I standards are the most

difficult in the four Eastern

Mass state divisions. It will

be interesting to see how
things shake out."

The top-four in each di-

vision (and event) automati-

cally advance to the All State

Meet, which will be held at

Fitchburg State - the goal is

to have 24 athletes in each

event at All States.

North Quincy v.

In a dual meet with Pem-

broke North Quincy and

Quincy lost both ends of

a tri-meet to the Titans but

many athletes ran their best.

Harris won the 100 and

200-meters; Danny Tran

won the 400 hurdles; Mike

Mullaney ran his best mile

time in 4:48, and Viet Doan

threw his best in the javelin

at 131*05."

On the girls' side, Dan-

ielle Mullaney matched the

state qualifier in the mile

in 5:35 despite it being her

first-ever attempt at the

event. Mullaney finished a

few strides behind Emily

Bryson who ran in a time of

5:29. North Quincy 's Mary

Zheng also ran a fast time of

6: 10 in her mile debut.

Angela McDonald threw

her best javelin of the year

with a toss of 82'09." The

Quincy High freshman is

a multi-sport athlete (vol-

leyball and basketball) and

was last year's State Middle

School champion in the tur-

bo javelin.

The highlight of the dual

meet was the final event. In

the high jump both Camille

Mullaney and Rose Bennett

turned in personal bests.

Mullaney cleared 5 '00" for

the win and Bennett quali-

fied for state for the first

time in any season with a

4' 11" clearance. Bennett is

also a three-season standout

at North Quincy in volley-

ball and swimming.

—

Cub Scout

Pack 21 Pinewood
Derby Night

TVack Fundraiser

Saturday at NQHS
The Quincy-North

Quincy track team is hold-

ing a carwash fundraiser on

Saturday from 9 a.m. until

1 p.m. in front of North

Quincy High School.

I

All proceeds benefit

the Quincy-North Quincy

track program

The team would appre

date any support from the

Quincy community.

J

CUB SCOUT PACK 21 PINEWOOD DERBY WINNER Wil-

Photo courtesy ofPack 21

Quincy Cub Scout Pack

21 gathered with dens and

families for one of the best

activities in scouting - the

Pinewood Derby - back on

March 2 at St. Mary's Hall.

Each scout anxiously

awaited each race to see

whose car would succeed;

it was an exciting and fun

event, but of course it's not

all about winning the race.

Scouts learn craft skills, the

rules of fair play, and good

sportsmanship - things they

will remember throughout

life.

The winners (first

through third) were: Tigers

- Thomas O'Neil, Quinten

Van Dam and Ben Dawe;

Wolves - Harry Gaudiano,

Patrick McDonald and Max-

ton Golden; Bears - Loick

Marion, Matthew Leonard

and Jack O'Driscoll; Webe-

los - William Farrell, Wil-

liam Brown and Cody Ma-

loney.

First, second and third

place in the championship

round went to William Far-

rell, Harry Gaudiano and

Patrick McDonald.

GARAGE DOORS AND OPERATORS

Islandn Overhead
Door

SALES SERVICE AND NEW INSTALLATIONS
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Jim buchan
781-499-2113

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

REACHING OUT TO THOSE WITH ARM PAIN
When a disc in the cervical

(neck) region of the spine

herniates (bulges), it may exert

pressure on a cervical nerve

that results in pain that radiates

along the nerve's pathway down

the arm. This problem, which

is popularly referred to by a

number of names ("slipped disc,"

"ruptured disc," "protruding disc,"

"pinched nerve," etc.) is often

caused by trauma or injury, but

it may also arise spontaneously.

Cervical herniated disc, which

usually develops among those

in the 30-50 age range group,

produces symptoms of arm pain,

muscle weakness, and tingling/

the arm into the fingertips. To

alleviate these symptoms, the

chiropractor may work to realign

vertebrae in the neck and reduce

pressure on the affected disc(s).

There are many different

why neck pain exists;

neck pain can result from

sleeping the wrong way or it can

be experienced due to a pinched

nerve. At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we are

uniquely qualified to restore

the health of your spine

Chiropractic works! Call us at

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. We re located at

112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy We
offer computerized spinal scans

we are awe to adjust paoents

sitting, standing, or lying down

to accommodate any level of

discomfort. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service.

P.S. Spinal discs are round,

pliant 'shock absorbers " that

are attached securely between

veneDrae to aosonj me loao oi

the body.

Check us out on facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/

farnilypracuteofr^iropradK
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LT.DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, May 13, at approximately 3:20 p.m.,

Officer Michael Brandolini was dispatched to Quarry

Street for a "medical issue."

While en route, the dis-

patcher told the officer that

the caller stated that his

"brother" suffers from psy-

chiatric issues and and was

out of control. With this

information, Officer Tom
Ford was also dispatched to

the address.

Officer Brandolini ar-

rived on scene and was met

by the caller, who brought

the officer into the kitchen

where a male was sitting.

This male seemed detached and in a trance like state,

perspiring and breathing heavily. The caller said that

the male was his brother and suffers from mental ill-

ness, adding that their father gives him the medication

daily.

At this time, Fallon ambulance and Officer Ford

arrived on scene. As the Fallon EMTs aided the male,

Officer Brandolini spotted a female standing in a bed-

room doorway immediately offof the kitchen area. She

was crying and looking back into the bedroom.

The officer suspected something was wrong based

on her body language, so he entered the bedroom and

found a small child, approximately two years old

standing in the bedroom. The child had blood on

lis face. The bedroom was ransacked with items

thrown about the room.

Officer Brandolini attempted to converse with

the female to determine what happened, but the caller

said that she didn't speak English - only Manda-

rin Chinese. No one on scene could speak her lan-

guage and there were no officers working that spoke

the language, so Officer Brandolini exited the house

and found an Asian family in a nearby yard. A female

said that she spoke the language and offered to help.

The translator learned from the female that she is mar-

ried to the male being attended to by the EMTs and the

little boy is theirs.

The female said that she and her son were playing

in the yard when her husband came out of the house

and told them to get in the car. She said that as she

was talking to her husband, their son was playing in

the backseat.

For no apparent reason, her husband turned to the

back seat area and pushed their son forcibly from the

seat. The husband then exited the vehicle and ran

into the house. The mother and son exited the vehicle

and stayed in the yard area.

The husband then entered the bedroom area and

tossed clothes about and emptied bureaus. He then

exited the house and went directly to his son and at-

tacked him by picking him up and body slamming him

twice onto a grassy area of the yard.

The mother, upon seeing this, ran over but could

not get there in time to stop the second slam. The

mother then grabbed her son and fled into the house.

The husband/now suspect stayed outside.

The suspect's brother, the caller, heard a commo-
tion, so he headed to the kitchen area where he found

his sister in law and her child. The husband then en-

tered the kitchen too and his brother/caller recognized

that he was off his medication and needed help, so he

called the Police and requested an ambulance. Since

he did not speak Mandarin Chinese, the caller did not

know that an assault had occurred.

Fallon EMT's examined the boy and observed that

he had bruises and bumps on his head. The blood ap-

peared to be coming from his nose area. Fearing a pos-

sible brain injury, Fallon EMTs immediately transport-

ed the child and mother to Quincy Medical Center.

Based on the information provided by the inter-

preter via the mother of the child and the bruises and

bumps on the child's head, Officer Brandolini placed

the 29 year-old father of the child under arrest for

"Domestic Assault and Battery, Assault and Batter

with a Dangerous Weapon (the cement ground), As-

sault and Battery on Child under 14 resulting in injury

and Reckless Endangerment, of a Child."

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MAY 11 - MAY 17

ARRESTS: 38

TOTAL CALLS: 1,195

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: none

FRIDAY. MAY 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:27 a.m., Lucky

Shamrock, 263 Beale St. Phone alarm. Front glass break.

Ptl. McGovern found window spidercracked around 1 ajn.

There was no past calls indicating it had been reported

and the cause at that time was unknown. Owner reports

this was an act of vandalism.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:05 ajn., 143 Manet

Ave. Slashed tires. Two tires were slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:48 aan., 139 Liberty

St. To window. Caller states someone smashed two win-

dows to the house.

LARCENY, 10:23 a.m., Matthews Jewelers, 12

Beale St. Past. With customer. Customer left scene. Com-
plaint for larceny by false pretense.

LARCENY, 10:57 a.m., Supercuts, 17 Scammell

St. Customer did not pay for hair cut on May 7. They

have name and phone number of suspect. Officer to fol-

low up.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:37 pjn., 200 Park-

ingway. Female. Female states she was punched three

times in head. Other party still across street in lot. Victim

seeking own complaints in court on Monday.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:13 p.m., 70 Cross St.

Black male, dreadlocks. Punched the caller in the face.

Arrest for unamed robbery and fourMTC warrants. War-

rants located. Refused medical transport.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 1 : 18 p.m.. 84 Standish

Rd. To car. White male with beard letting air out of tire.

Both parties advised. Suspect will take care of.

SATURDAY, MAY 12

LARCENY, 10:29 ajn., 653 Washington St. Past.

Civil matter, advised.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:16 pjn.,

73 Taylor St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 4:43 pjn., 104 Sagamore St. Fare dis-

pute. Caller from Boston Cab is waiting outside of address

above . person was dropped off and has no funds. Advised

- cab cut losses, fare $27. Got paid $7.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:09 pjn., Marshall

School, 200 Moody St. Ext.To vehicle . Vehicle was dam-

aged by kids with a shopping card - parents to handle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:51 pjn., 93 Norfolk

St. Window smashed.

SUNDAY. MAY 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:21 ajn., 141 War-
ren Ave. To car. Caller states someone did damage to the

rear door and quarter on the driver's side of the motor

vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:46 ajn., 378 West

4A Man Walks Into

A Police Station .

.

So a man walks into a police station and says, "I want

to fight a Police Officer" and then points at the Officer.

There is, however, no punch-line.

On Thursday, May 17, at 1 1 : p.m., the suspect entered

the lobby of the station with a wooden plaque in his hands

and made this remark to the officer at the window.

The suspect then handed the officer his license and

made his intentions very clear by pointing to one of the

Officers inside the glass enclosed area and stating, "I

want to fight him."

Three officers walked out to the lobby and confronted

the suspect, who then took up a fighting stance while

bouncing around and said, "I am going to start swing-

ing." He then came at the officers and was quickly pep-

per sprayed.

The suspect then grabbed items in the lobby and threw

them at the officers. He then charged at the officers and

was struck by the officer's baton in the front and back of

the legs, which forced him to the ground.

The suspect, a 39 year-old Weymouth resident, was

charged with disorderly conduct, resisting arrest and as-

sault and battery on a police officer (three counts).

The wooden plaque contained a religious passage.

There was no known motive for the suspect's ac-

tions.

Nice Work!

Squantum St. To motor vehicle. Driver's side front door

was dented; appears a rock hit it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:33 p.m., Lucky
Shamrock, 263 Beale St. Smashed window.

MONDAY. MAY 14

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:49 ajn.,

Archstone Quarry Hills, 333 Ricciuti Dr. Other. See

caller in maintenance office. Storage closet broken into

over weekend. Tools taken.

LARCENY, 10:54 ajn., 1132 Furnace Brook Park-

way. Ofjewelry.

LARCENY, 11:24 ajn., Walmart, 301 Falls Blvd.

Money. See loss prevention. Emoloyee stole over $8,000

over time. They have surveillance video.

LARCENY, 1:13 pjn., 85 Bayside Rd. HP plackard

taken from vehicle May 1 1 . Car parked in driveway, no

forced entry.

LARCENY, 8:56 ajn., 284 QuincyAve. Past. Claims

known female stole purse last night.

LARCENY, 9:38 pjn., 76 Lawn Ave.ATM card. Ad-

vised male subject using card authorized to use card.

TUESDAY. MAY 15

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:53 ajn.,

168 Sea St. Dwelling. Caller reports a male entred the

store, acting very suspicious. Left scene and walked into

a house on Sea Street. Manager very concerned. Arrest

made.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:48 a.m., 95 Old
Colony Ave. Tagging. Entire side of building tagged

overnight.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:21 pjn., 43 Sunrise

Rd. Roommate. Party will seek own complaints, ad-

vised.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 2:20 pjn., Pizza Hut,

627 Washington St. In progress. Man sitting on the trash

barrell with his pants down. Sent on way. Trespass notice

issued by the manager in the presence of Officer Elmes.

Sent on way.

LARCENY, 2:48 pjn., 58 Holyoke St. Cell phone.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:07 pjn.,

17 Charlesmount Ave. Dwelling. See female in QPD
lobby. 209A refused, complaints filed.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 16

No log entries.

£DAY
f
MAY17

LARCENY, 8:05 ajn., Hannaford Brothers, 475

Hancock St. Past. Det. Pepdjonovic will file report for

incident that occurred March 30.

LARCENY, 4:55 pjn., YMCA, 79 Coddington St.

Cell phone taken from locker last night.

a
STOLEN CARS: None.

a
CAR BREAKS: Ricciuti Drive, Marina Point Con-

dos, low numbers of Marlboro Street, Trafford Street,

Marina Drive, St. Germain Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100

block of Sea Street, Taylor Street, Ricciuti Drive.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself, but it could help. To make an appoint-

ment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or

comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma .us

~ Lt. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are com-

piled and submitted by the Quincy Police Depart-

ment.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public

service to make local residents more aware of any

crime activity in their neighborhood. Questions con-

cerning the Hot Spots list should be directed to Crime

Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions May 14th through May 18th
Collar Dtiyer Amount Auaress
oo2 Manet Avenue Realty I rust James M. Henwood $255,000.00 384 Manet Avenue
Jose A. Feliz & Zohira C. Feliz Su Lin & Hwei H.C. Lin $120,000.00

*>*»o la /"II —J X.~ . L 1 1 _ .4 A A o230 Willard Street Unit 412
Boussy Family Trust Chong M. Zhao & Qiu Y. Chen $150,000.00 1 05 Farrington Street

Yue Y. Zhang Neighborhood Housing bervices ot the boutn Shore, Inc. $220,000.00 A A A f\ AAAO O « Otnaoi1110-1118 Sea Street

Herbert W. Shaw Irene Cheek & Donald D. Cheek $420,000.00 135 Edgewater Drive

TD and D Cooper Trust Amy J. Meinert & Rory J. Lee $225,000.00 1 79 Norfolk Street

Chiang S. Chang & Kyoko Tanoshima Richard Brennan & Jean M. Galluccio $241 ,900.00 61 Walnut Avenue
Caumela Realty Trust biu Y. Au & David Dang $365,000.00 23 Bay State Road
neien m. vaicoun Kevocauie i rusi :^-»oiieenr\. rrawiey 5>Z/ D.UUU.UU z/ Nicnon street

Daniel P. Murphy & Elisabeth C. Murphy 39 Virginia Road
Robert W. Mitchell Mary E. Bowers & George M. Busnach $148,500.00 245 Sea Street Unit 35
1120 Hancock Street Inc. Salem Street Partners LLC $886,000.00 1116-1120 Hancock Street

Doris M. McCann Yuk K. Au $343,000.00 193 Marlboro Street

Robert F. Hassey & Susan M. Bozek Miao Yu $186,000.00 94 Newbury Avenue Unit 302
Paul Kopesky & Bao-Kim C. Nguyen Sunyon Cho $319,000.00 120 Holmes Street Unit 209E
Michelle S. McBride jErikWuotila $179,000.00 5 Saint Germain Street

Carolyn A. Maier & Mary A. Ramsey Helen Nguyen $240,000.00 98 Sumner Street

Sarah J. Arneson Justin R. Mello $311,000.00 69 Presidents Lane
Winwin Properties LLC Van Le & Khai Ly $305,000.00 4 Douse Road
Victor A. Tsveybel Brendan Francis Campbell & Wei Ren Campbell $379,000.00 61 Ocean Avenue
Gerard McKenna & Mary C. McKenna :Phap Minh Tran & Thuy Tram Nguyen $340,000.00 145 Plymouth Avenue
John Shea & Edward A. McAllister Gail Manning $311,000.00 74 Unity Street

Doris Kennedy 81 Dundee Road LLC $283,000.00 81 Dundee Road
Damian Reilly & Mary A. Reilly John F. Nee, Jr., Regina E. Murphy & John F. Nee $624,000.00 35 Alvin Avenue
Paul Burke Andrew P. Schrag $438,000.00 38 Tilden Commons Drive Unit 5-18

Jack Conway Honored By South Shore Hospital
Jack Conway's years of

dedicated involvement with

South Shore Hospital, both

personally and by his firm,

were celebrated at the recent

Luminaria evening at the

Boston Marriot Quincy.

Crystal goblets, sparkling

chandeliers and a sumptuous

surf and turf dinner were on

the agenda as the founder of

the 56-year old Jack Con-

way Real Estate firm, took

home "the gold." Conway
was one of four honorees

to receive gold medals rec-

ognizing their contributions

in "lighting the path" for

health care in Southeastern

Massachusetts.

The rundraising gala cel-

ebrated the 100* anniversary

of the hospital's home care

division, which includes

visiting nurse, hospice, and

private duty home health

services. Receiving the Lu-

minaria awards along with

Conway were Victoria Ken-

nedy, attorney and health

care advocate and widow

of Sen. Ted Kennedy, Dr.

David Halle, MD, associ-

ate director of the South

Shore Medical Center, and

Frank Lagroteria, Sr., who

was honored posthumously

for his community involve-

-asm

THIS
ISA

'RAMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Mold Is Hazardous
to Home and Health

Q:
For

CHAIRMAN JACK CONWAY stands and waves to the crowd at the South Shore Hospital's

honored with a gold i

I've noticed

odor in the

bathroom. I

bathroom

ment.

Conway, 88, a longtime

South Shore Hospital Trust-

ee, accepted his gold medal

proudly as it was slipped

over his head on the ball-

room stage.

"My father is a worthy

recipient of this honor," said

Conway CEO Carol Bul-

man, who co-chaired the

event. "Over the years, he

has played a leadership role

in planning and supporting

hospital initiatives and he is

a huge advocate of hospice

and home health services, of our Conway Country em-

My Dad has received out- ployees. We are so lucky to

standing care at the South have this wonderful facility

Shore Hospital as have many right in our own backyard."

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
jlesDerson's, Broker's and Continuing I

Still Number One'

SEE JAYNE TALK
LWWW.C21ABIGAILADAMS.COM

Abigail Adams Agency

617-471-7575

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Travel Trailers • Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Boats • Commercial Auto ,

Offering great rates and discounts

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

I in & I in _
617-479-1000
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a mildewy

downstairs

keep the

and I

of vin-

egar down the drains once

a month, but the odor

comes back. For now, I'm

using an air freshener to

mask the smeU, but how
can I locate and get rid

of it? - Gaia M., Baton

Rouge, La.

A # That mildew

• smell is most

likely from mold growth.

If you can't visually locate

a patch of mildew or mold

in the bathroom, such as in

lower corners of the wall

or the shower, contact a

plumber. It's very likely that

a water leak somewhere be-

hind the wall is causing the

mold problem.

Even a small amount of

mold in a home can trigger

allergies or breathing prob-

lems in many people. It's

also a warning signal that

water is damaging impor-

tant parts of your home -

not just the drywall but the

wood framing, sheathing,

foundation and more.

A leaky supply or drain-

pipe can mean water is

dripping behind the walls.

A plumber can inspect

these pipes without

ing damage to the rest of

the bathroom. The plumber

will then recommend the

best action to take to stop

the moisture damage and

remove the mold. If mold

is affecting carpet or wall-

paper in the area, you'll

need to replace those items

as well.

If dampness is a con-

stant problem in the bath-

room, make sure the room

is getting adequate airflow,

even if the original problem

is repaired. An exhaust fan

is fairly inexpensive and

quickly removes humidity

from the bathroom - for ex-

ample, after a hot shower.

In many states a fan is re-

quired by building codes,

and the plumber likely will

recommend you install one

if there isn't one already.

HOME TIP: Clean up

mold with a mild detergent

rather than bleach, which

can irritate your lungs.

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com. or write This Is a Hammer,

c/o King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

C 2012 King Features Synd.
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ing Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

Hi NMHBI

ACROSS
1 Small

pellets

4 Cigar

residue

7 Soft-drink

flavor

11 Secular

1 3 Sticky stuff

14 Mountain
goat

15 Norway's

capital

16 Erstwhile

acorn

17 Buster

Brown's

dog
18 Grave

robber

20 Red
gemstone

22 Pinch

24 Round peg
in a square
hole

28 3/4 time

dances
32 Coast
33 Bakery

employee
34 - Mahal
36 Capri is one
37 Cafeteria

carriers

39 Mends old

jeans, maybe

41

43
44

46

50

53

55
56
57
58
59

60

61

Old Toyota

model
Stir-fry pan
Cambodia
neighbor

It makes
dough rise

God, in

Grenoble

"CSI"

evidence

Ancient lettei

Bedouin
Republicans

Ollie's pal

New York

ball club

Female
sheep
Choose

DOWN
Online

journal

Wild party

Missile

shelter

Past

Fly high

Nonsense
1991 movie
for which

Jack Palance

earned an
Oscar
Japanese
sash

9 Lower limb

10 Hatchet

12 Golfers'

meccas
t9 Taylor or

Claiborne

21 Huge
23 Favorite

25 Tuna or carp

26 Not busy
27 Ball holders

28 Skater

Katarina

29 Land
measure

30 Shake
spearean

king

31 Tree fluid

35 Mandible

38 Vast

expanse
40 Plaything

42 Skiers' hotel

45 Winter

forecast

47 Car
48 Break

suddenly

49 Campsite
shelter

50 Beaver's

construction

51 Anger
52 ine on
54 Gorilla

50 51 52

56

59

Wishing £ Well
6 3 2SLY 3 5 2

O L O
3 8 3

O P K
4 5 2 6

B O U P
2 4 3

A U T
6 8 3

E E O
5 8 4

V A I

8 2 6 4

C R A L

8 2

E E
3 6 7

T W F

5 7 2

E O O
6 7 6 5

I G T E
3 2 3

H N E
8 3 5

F F N
8 6 2

U H C
8 3 7 3

L U W T
4 6 5

D C D
2 4 8

O B L

3 8 4

U I R
5 3 5 6

U R R A
5 3 7

E E I

5 2 8

S U F

7 8 6
L E N

4 7

I L

6 4

D D
2 7 4

R C G
6 4 7

O E L

6 2 7

R S E
4 2 7 7SEAR

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights i

Ionic's

ars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six dBter-

ences m drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you And them? Check

many times were actors Rich-

ard Burton and Elizabeth Tay-

lor married?

8 9 10
I. POLITICS: How long did

Margaret Thatcher serve as

prime minister of Great Brit-

ain?

2. LANGUAGE. What does

the Greek prefix "ornitho"

mean?

3. HISTORY: How did the Na-

tive American leader Crazy

Horse die?

4. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the

highest waterfall in the world?

6. LEGEND. What was the

name of King Arthur's legend-

ary sword?

7. ART: Who painted "Chris-

tina's World"?

8. ENTERTAINERS: How

MAGIC MAZE •
E M J E H E F C

9. LITERATURE: Which one

of Charles Dickens' novels was

unfinished at his death?

10. MATH: What does the

symbol "r" stand for in geom-
etry?

Answers

1. 12 years

2. Bird

3. Stabbed with a bayonet

while trying to escape

custody

4. Angel Falls (Venezuela) is

3212 feet high.

6. Excalibur

7. Andrew Wyeth

8. Twice

9. "The Mystery of Edwin

Drood"

10. Radius

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

MICRO
WORDS

A Y T P W U R

PNMLDJTCMPF IHRT
F(M I C R O F I L m)o H D A E

BZCXVTCBLASCBBN
RQROMRKO I OOOOOA
HFODOBZRRRRRRRV
YWDVVTRCQCCCOCO
NLOKIHFIIII IIIR
DL T C AZ XMMMMMWMC
TVUSRQONMKJ I H F I

EVAWORC IMHORC IM
f-ind die listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Microamp Mkarobic

Microbar Microchip

Microbat Microcode

Microbe Microdot

Microfilm

Microhm
Microlite

Micron

Microsoft

Microvan

Microvolt

9 PPPP

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You might have to rum yourAri-

an charm up a few degrees ifyou

hope to persuade that persistent

pessimist to see the possibilities

in your project. Whatever you

do, don't give up.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A "tip" about a co-worker's

"betrayal" might well raise the

Bovine's rage levels. But before

charging into a confrontation,

let an unbiased colleague do
some fact checking.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Although a relationship still

seems to be moving too slowly

to suit your expectations, it's

best not to push it. Let it devel-

op at its own pace. You'll soon

get news about a workplace

change.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A continually changing per-

sonal situation makes you feel

as if you're riding an emotional

roller coaster. But hold on tight;

stability starts to set in early

next week.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Be-

lieve it or not, someone might

dare to say "No!" to the Regal

One's suggestion. But instead

of being miffed, use this rebuff

to recheck the proposition and,

perhaps, make some changes.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) You might find it difficult

to make a decision about a fam-

ily matter. But delay can only

lead to more problems. Seek out

trusted counsel and then make
that important decision.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Concentrate your focus

on what needs to be done, and

avoid frittering away your i

gies on less-important pursuits.

There'll be time later for fun and

games.
'

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-
vember 21) Although the con-

flicts seem to be letting up, you

still need to be wary of being

drawn into workplace intrigues,

rian a special weekend event tor

family and/or friends.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Your quick wit

helps you work through an al-

ready difficult situation without

creating more problems. Cre-

ative aspects begin to dominate

by the week's end.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Be patient. You'll

soon receive news about a proj-

ect that means so much to you.

Meanwhile, you might want to

reconsider a suggestion you pre-

viously turned down.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) There are still

some aspects about that new
job offer you need to resolve. In

the meantime, another possibil-

ity seems promising. Be sure to

check that out as well.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Opening up your emotional

floodgates could leave you vul-

nerable to being hurt later on.

Watch what you say, in order to

avoid having your words come
back to haunt you.

BORN THIS WEEK: You're

usually the life of the party,

which gets you on everyone's

invitation list. You also have a

flair for politics.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: J equals N

VCDXLBC G FXAC JU QICXQ UT

KIXGJ-HLJDFGJK VCCSRCB, EUL

HGKFS PCRR BXE G TCXI JU

PCCAGR.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. J
KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

DDE BE3BQB
GJ0IIHBO

BDUona anna
ddbsdq ana

nana
Bona bobBHD anonDB0

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

MICRO WORDS

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
IIA99M ou jeaj | Aes ||9M sb iu6ilu noA 'seijeoq

6ujLjOUnUJ~UjBj6 JO pB9jp OU 9ABL|
|
9SDB09Q
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Quincy Point Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will hold

mark Pentecost during its

Family Sunday worship ser-

vice Sunday, May 27 at 10

a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

The Diaconate will con-

duct the worship service,

with Helen Miller and

Christian Jacobs serving. A
fellowship coffee hour will

follow the service.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church is located at

310 Manet Ave. in Quincy.

Bethany Congregational

There will be a Memorial

Day remembrance at Pente-

cost Sunday worship May 27

at 10 a.m. at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell's

sermon is entitled, "Holy

Spirit Sunday."

Deacon of the Day will

be Glenn McGhee.

All are welcome to join

us following worship,down-

stairs in the Social Hall for

light refreshments and spar-

kling conversation. Church

members are invited to sign

the birthday and thinking of

your cards.

Sunday is also the last

chance to sign up at social

hour for the June 3rd
trip to

the Museum of Fine Arts

Attendees will be leaving

after services June 3 for

the MFA trip. The focus of

the outing is to observe the

"Dancing with Renoir" ex-

hibit with paintings on loan

from the Musee D'Orsay.

May Procession Held

At Star of Sea

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice with Church School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon enti-

tled "The Church Then and

Now."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will

meet at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday morning Bible

Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon and

1 to 4 p.m.

Visit the church web
page: www.bethanycongre-

gationalchurchquincy.org

for updates and activities.

The Video Ministry

records the Sunday wor-

ship services. The Bethany

Church service is broadcast

on Quincy Access Televi-

sion at 6 p.m. on Thursday

evenings on Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays. The church is

wheelchair accessible.

First Baptist Church
Pentecost Sunday will be

celebrated Sunday, May 27

at the 10:30 a.m. worship

service at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave.

Members of the con-

gregation are encouraged

to wear the color red to the

service.

Pastor C. Michael Cun-

ningham's sermon tide will

be "Pentecost Power."

Serving the church will

be greeters Judy Johnson

and Beverly Moulton and

Bob Philips will be the

scripture reader.

Nursery/toddlerchildcare

is available during worship.

Following the service, a

there will be a fellowship

coffee hour in the chapel.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Torre Dei Passeri

Memorial Mass Monday
The Torre Dei Passeri

Mutual Benefit Society will

celebrate its 85th annual Me-
morial Day Mass Monday,

May 28 at 8 a.m. at Saint

John the Baptist Church on

School St, Quincy in honor

of its deceased members.

Breakfast to follow at

the Torre Dei Passeri Social

Club at 252 Washington St,

Quincy.

The Friends of Star of

the Sea held a May Proces-

sion in front of Star of the

Sea Church this past Sunday

afternoon. This was the sec-

ond year in a row that such a

procession had been held at

the church since it was sup-

pressed in October 2004.

May is a month both

named for and dedicated to

Mary, the Mother of God. A
May Procession is a way for

faith communities to cele-

brate and honor the Blessed

Mother through spirit and

song.

The celebration began

with a greeting and over-

view by Kate Monahan, a

longtime parishioner of Star

of the Sea and organizer of

the procession.

The procession began

with the recitation of the

Magnificat - also known as

the "Canticle of Mary."

The crowd then circled

around the island in front

of the church while pray-

ing a decade of the rosary,

led by Mary Grace Montalto

and several neighborhood

children who recently made
their First Communion, in-

cluding Catherine Boylan,

Zack Donaghue, Brendan

Glynn, and Aidan White.

The children participated

in the procession wearing

their communion outfits

and held signs that read,

"YES", in honor of Mary
who accepted God's plan

for her to bear a son and to

name him Jesus.

The assembly then pro-

ceeded over to the statue of

Mary on the church lawn for

the singing of "Bring Flow-

ers of the Rarest," during

which time each participant

was invited to place a flower

under the statue of Mary.

Monahan then led the

crowd in the Litany of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, in

which the participants called

out , "Pray for us" in response

to invocations such as,

"Mother of Christ," "Seat of

Wisdom," "Mystical Rose,"

and "Queen of Peace". Not

surprisingly, the most thun-

derous response came after

the invocation of "Star of

the Sea."

The Friends are grate-

ful to the kids who came

straight from a feis in their

Brady Academy attire be-

cause the procession meant

so much to them.

The Friends also thank

Melissa Newton of Creed's

Crossing for providing the

children with books on the

Mass, the Rosary and rosary

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am

Quincy HeCigion Directory

New Members Welcome!
Catholic

SERVICES & AC TIVITIES

Congregational

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

|Milton, MA02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

|Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible, handicappec

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions
Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Sacred Heart Church
a nOfuan usmoiic uomrnunny waiKing logQimr

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(•17)

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible A
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
nanotcappoo L,nainin Availinm

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Will mark Pentecost during

Sunday Worship Service at 10am

The Diaconate will conduct

the worship service

All are welcome to attend

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOUR FOLLOWING SERVICE

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GUdden, Pastor

jtA Bethany
IB Congregational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWWWINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, May 27

Worship Service

with Church School at 10am.

The Rev. Gary W. Smothers

will preach the sermon

"The Church Then and Now"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

—
Wollaston

Congregational Church
United Church of Chriat

48 Winthrop Avenue
Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, May 27

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gilford

preaches the sermon

"SpiritforAll"

Acts 2: 1-21 and John 15:26-27

Office: 61 7-77S-74S4 www.wollycong.org

Sunday Services

Wednesday Evening

^
of^healing

Jewish

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St, Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit >C.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

CoU
617-471-3100

Dignity
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Wollaston
Church of th© I

Sunday Worship
8 30 AM Liturgicsl Worship
A "War* and rofcte'ftwaraaj

11:1

HOPE lay Lata
Ittiaju

Mm
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Thomas L. Largey, Jr., 55
Chief Of Staff For Mayor William J. Phelan

And Norfolk County Sheriff Michael Bellotti

A funeral Mass for

Thomas L. Largey, Jr., 55,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Largey died Sunday

at home, after living with

and beating cancer for over

16 years.

A lifelong resident of

Squantum, he was a gradu-

ate of Archbishop Williams

High School, Providence

College and the New Eng-

land School of Law, where

he was an editor of the Law
Review.

He practiced law at Sulli-

van & Largey in Quincy for

many years before entering

public service, first as Chief

of Staff to former Mayor

William J. Phelan and then

in the office of Norfolk

County Sheriff Michael G.

Bellotti.

The City Council dedi-

cated its meeting Monday in

memory of Mr. Largey.

Former Mayor William

Phelan said Mr. Largey will

be remembered for being a

role model to all who knew

him.

"He was a wonderful fa-

ther, husband, friend, and

role model," Phelan said.

"He served the citizens of

Quincy with integrity."

Mr. Largey will also be

remembered for his quick

wit, keen intelligence, and

uncompromising integrity.

He faced the physical chal-

lenges of his illness with

grace, dignity, and perse-

verance, prevailing over

THOMAS L. LARGEY, JR.

adverse diagnoses by the

strength of his strong and

spirited will

.

He was a beautiful and

talented writer and those he

loved will remember him

as true romantic who gave

himself completely to his

family, his faith, and his be-

loved Red Sox.

Husband and best friend

of Kelly (Kiernan) Largey;

father of Thomas Kiernan

Largey, Robert McGowan
Largey and Aidan Timmins

Largey, all of Quincy; son of

Norma (Timmins) Largey of

Quincy and the late Thomas

L. Largey; brother of Caro-

lyn Smith of ME, Dianne

Brown and her husband

Les of Quincy and Robert

Largey of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Wounded

Warrior Project, PO Box

758517,Topeka,KS 66675.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

I
Quincy, MA 02170 I

617-472-1137

For more information visit

www.dewarefuneralhotne.com
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Obituaries
Patrick J. Brady

Retired Boston Police Detective

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Patrick J. Brady,

of Quincy, was celebrated

May 19 in Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Patrick died May 15

at Quincy Medical Center.

He was a retired Detec-

tive for the Boston Police

Department, as well as a

Hypnotherapist in Ma-

rina Bay. He also taught at

Northeastern University and

Bristol College for 18 years

in the field of Criminal Jus-

tice.

Husband of Joan (Hig-

gins) Brady; father of Pat-

rick Brady, Sean Brady and

his wife Dorothy, Marianne

.
v •

>

PATRICK J. BRADY
Ayles and her husband Ste-

phen, all of Quincy; grand-

father of Erin Brady, Noelle

Brady, Madison Ayles and

Jennifer Ayles.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Russell L. Tbrcott, 67
Laborer; Veteran

A private funeral service enjoyed country music; he

for Russell Leon Turcott,

67, of Plymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

May 18 at the Cartmell Fu-

neral Home, Plymouth.

Mr. Turcott died May 15.

Born in El Paso,Texas , he

was educated in Quincy and

entered the United States

Army following his school-

ing. He proudly served as

a Sergeant and Machinist

(SP4) during the Vietnam

War.

Following his time in

the service, he worked as

a laborer spending over

20 years with the town of

Plymouth Department of

Public Works. He had lived

in Plymouth for the past 37

years, previously residing in

Quincy.

Mr. Turcott was a mem-
ber of the Unity Club and

was also an avid outdoors-

man and loved fishing,

camping and spending time

at the ocean.

Husband of Ilene M.
(Sharp) Turcott of Plym-

outh; son of the late Leon

J. and Josephine (Buccilli)

Turcott; father of Catherine

B. Nelson and her husband

David, Cynthia A. Solletti

and her husband Frank and

Russell A. Turcott and his

wife Angela, all of Plym-

outh; brother of Patricia

Connelly and her husband

Michael of Quincy; grand-

father of Evelyn, Ethan, An-

thony and Molly.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Disabled

American Veterans, 807

Maine Ave, SW, Washing-

ton, DC. 20024.

John J. Manning
Bus Driver For MBTA; Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

J. Manning, of Quincy, was

celebrated May 19 in St.

Brigid Church, South Bos-

ton.

Mr. Manning died May
14.

He was a late bus driver

for the MBTA and was a

member of the Carmen's

Union Local #589.

Mr. Manning was a Unit-

ed States Army veteran of

World War II.

Husband of the late Ger-

aldine Manning; father of

Elizabeth "Betty" Packard

of Dedham, Leona "Lea"

Joyce of RI, Janet Joyce of

Tewksbury, Dorothy "Dot-

ty" Clark of Quincy and the

late Geraldine "Twinkie"

Conley, David "Buddy-

Ring and Edward 'Teddy"

Ring; brother of Catherine

"Kay" Jackson of Quincy

and the late William Man-

ning.

He is also survived by

23 grandchildren, 35 great-

grandchildren, ten great

great-grandchildren and he

was predeceased by three

grandchildren. He is also

survived by five nieces and

nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Brien

Funeral Home, South Bos-

ton.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Kenneth E. Campbell
Accomplished Golfer; Former Head

Professional At Ponkapoag Golf Course

A memorial service for

Kenneth Earie Campbell, of

Norfolk, formerly of Quin-

cy, Newton and Canton, was

conducted May 19 at New-
ton Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Campbell died May
9.

He was a member of the

Professional Golfers Asso-

ciation of America for over

50 years. He was the long-

time head professional at

Ponkapoag Golf Course and

at Newton Commonwealth
Golf Course.

Mr. Campbell was an ac-

complished player who won
the NEPGA Senior Cham-
pionship in 1983. He was

known for his work with

young golfers as the Direc-

tor of the New England Ju-

nior Open Championship. In

2006 he was inducted into

the New England Profes-

sional Golfers Association

Hall of Fame.

Husband of the late An-

drea (McGoldrick) Camp-

bell; father of Cathleen and

her husband Bob Beach of

Braintree, Kevin Campbell

and his wife Debbie of Hud-

son, Cindy and her husband

Jonathan Garven of Nor-

folk, James Campbell and

his wife Sioux of Brewster

and Andrew Campbell and

his wife Anne of CT; broth-

er of the late Charles Camp-
bell; son of the late Charles

Campbell and Eileen Doro-

thy (Taylor) Campbell Shea

Harrington.

He is also survived by 13

grandchildren.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Francis

Ouimet Caddie Fund, 300

Arnold Palmer Blvd, Nor-

ton, MA 02766.

Eleanor M. LaScola, 88
Homemaker; Office Administrator

A funeral service for

Eleanor M. (Giacomozzi)

LaScola, 88, of Sudbury,

formerly of Quincy, Bell-

ingham and Homosassa,

Florida, was conducted May
18 at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. LaScola died May
13 at the Sudbury Pines Ex-

tended Care Facility.

Born in Quincy, raised

and educated in Quincy

schools, she was a 1940

graduate of Quincy High

School. She was also a

graduate of Fisher Secre-

tarial School and had lived

in Sudbury for two years

and was a former resident

of Bellingham and Homo-
sassa, FL.

She was a homemaker

but had worked as an office

administrator in the comput-

er industry.

Mrs. LaScola also en-

joyed gardening, word

games, traveling and cook-

ing. She was devoted to her

family.

Wife of the late Anthony

R. LaScola; mother of Rob-

ert A. LaScola and his wife

Linda of Marlboro, Stephen

A. LaScola and his wife

Kathleen of Uxbridge, Mark

A. LaScola and his wife

Carol of VA, Doreen M.

LaScola of Winchendeon

and Bruce A. LaScola of

Gloucester; grandmother

of Garrett, Michael, Taryn,

Tiffaney, Justin and James;

great-grandmother of Kait-

lyn, Kiley, Kaden, Roan,

Dominic and Leon; sister

of Anthony Giacomozzi of

Scituate, Mae Consalvi of

Needham and Anna DeFe-

lice of Framingham.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Helen M. Amoroso, 84

A funeral Mass for Helen

M. (Trubiano) Amoroso,

84, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Francis Xavi-

er Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Amoroso died May
15.

Beloved wife of Ed-

win D. Amoroso. Loving

mother of Edwin "Slugger"

Amoroso, Jr., Rita Rice and

husband James, and Karen

Parham and husband Billy,

all of Weymouth. Devoted

"Nana" of Michael and his

wife Maria, Lauren, Alexa,

and Olivia.

Great "Nana" to Ol-

ivia, Anna, and Matthew.

Sister of Francis Trubiano

of Braintree, and the late

Arthur (Truby) Trubiano,

Adam Trubiano, Robert

Trubiano, Esric Trubiano,

Edward Trubiano, George

Trubiano, and Anthony Tru-

biano.

Also survived by her lov-

ing sister-in-laws and many
nieces and nephews.

She was also an impor-

tant caregiver in the lives of

Michael and Elizabeth Han-

ratty.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheim-

ers Assn., MA Chapter, 311

Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
02472.
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Robert L. Halfyard, 86
VS. Administrative Law Judge, Professor

A memorial service for

Robert L. Halfyard, 86, of

Quincy, a U.S. administra-

tive law judge and adjunct

professor of law at Suffolk

Law School, was held Tues-

day in the Bigelow Chapel

at Mount Auburn Cemetery,

Cambridge.

Mr. Halfyard died May

15.

Born in Quincy, he was

a graduate of Quincy public

schools, Harvard College

and Harvard Law School.

He served as an enlisted

man in World War II in the

European Theater. In 1947,

he was commissioned from

the ROTC, and during his

active reserve service he

completed the Field Artillery

School, Judge Advocates

General School, Command
and General Staff College,

and the 2 weeks Army Re-

serve Officer course at the

National War College, Ft.

McNair.

He was retired as a colo-

nel in 1978.

For many years, Mr.

Halfyard practiced law in

Boston, and in 1987 was ap-

pointed a United States ad-

ministrative law judge and

was assigned to the Social

Security Hearing Office in

Boston.

For many years he was

a secretary and director of

the New England Law In- day) at 10 a.m. in St. Ann's

stitute, and participated in Church, Quincy

Ellis Tom Cook
Postal Service General Supervisor; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ellis

Tom Cook, of Quincy, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

Deirdre A. Mock
Waitress

continuing legal education

programs.

For 13 years he was an

adjunct professor of law at

Suffolk Law School.

He was also past presi-

dent of the New England

Chapter of the Judge Advo-

cates Association; the Mas-

sachusetts Chapter of the

Federal Bar Association;

and the Cambridge Bar As-

sociation.

Mr. Halfyard was active

with the Civic Symphony

Orchestra of Boston, the

Harvard Musical Associa-

tion, and other organizations

promoting the arts.

Beloved brother of Faith

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 4-8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Cook died May 18.

A resident of Quincy for

over 45 years, until his re-

tirement, he was a General

Supervisor for the United

States Postal Service. In his

younger years, he enjoyed

archery, bowling, horse-

shoes and fishing as well as

many other activities. He

was also an avid Patriots

fan and season ticket holder

for many years. After his

retirement, he enjoyed trav-

eling with his wife, playing

suduko, reading and doing

Halfyard of South Yarmouth puzzles.

and the late Fred Baker Hal- Mr. Cook proudly served

fyard of Dallas, TX. He is

also survived by a niece and

nephew in CA and cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Book Fund

at the Boston Athenaeum,

10 1/2 Beacon Street, Bos-

ton, MA.

in the United States Marine

Corps and enjoyed traveling

abroad while in the service.

ELLIS TOM COOK

Husband of the late Fran-

cine L. (Giove) Cook; father

ofJennifer R. Hallett and her

husband Chad of Pembroke

and Thomas J. Cook and his

wife Kimberly of Assonet;

brother of Janice Hebert if

RI and Edward Durand of

ME; grandfather of Brenden

and Ryan Cook and Laura

Hallett; son in-law of Ste-

phen Giove of Quincy.

Interment will be in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jessie Rees

Foundation.

Margaret E. Plowman, 85
Custom Framer At Jordan Marsh

Marguerite C. DellaBarba, 87
Waitress At The Egg & I Restaurant

A funeral Mass for Mar-

guerite "Peggy" C. (Toal)

DellaBarba, 87, of Quincy,

was celebrated May 18 at St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DellaBarba died

May 14.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she worked as a wait-

ress for many years at the

Egg & I Restaurant. An avid

Red Sox fan, she was gifted

at knitting, crocheting and

quilting and enjoyed oc-

casional trips to Foxwoods

and was always proud of her

Irish heritage.

Wife of the late Camillo

J. "Carmie" DellaBarba,

mother of Pamela M. Baf-

foni of DE and Robert F.

DellaBarba of Weymouth;

grandmother of Melissa, Al-

lison and Shannon.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

A funeral service for

Margaret E. (Crawford)

Plowman, 85, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted May
19 at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Plowman died May
13 at The Nevins Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Methuen.

Born in Carboneur, New-
foundland, Canada, she was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton. She lived in Methuen

for two years, previously

living in Lawrence for two

years, and earlier living in

Roslindale for ten years.

can Dominoes; she was also

a fan of the late Gene Autry.

Wife of the late Lloyd

F. Plowman, Jr.; mother of

William J. Plowman and his

wife Esther of MO, Robert

S. Plowman and his wife

Andrea of Lawrence and

Cheryl A. Bennett and her

husband Joseph of Boston;

sister ofAlbert "Roy" Craw-

ford, Robert Crawford, Har-

ry Crawford, Marian Geake,

Florence Quirke and the late

Blanche Ouilette and Fran-

ces Bouzan.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren, three

She had previously lived in great-grandchildren and

Theresa M. Gillis

ton.

Weymouth and Quincy.

Mrs. Plowman was a

custom framer at the former

Jordan Marsh in Boston's

Downtown Crossing. She

had over 30 years of service

and had been retired many

years. She also enjoyed

watching Little House on the

A funeral Mass for The-

resa M. (Splaine) Gillis, of Funeral arrangements

Quincy, was celebrated May were made by the Keohane Prairie and playing Mexi-

18 in St. Mary's Church, Funeral Home, Quincy.

Quincy.

Mrs. Gillis died May 15.

Born in Quincy she lived

her whole life in the city.

She was a devoted Catholic

and was a longtime parish-

ioner at St. Mary's Church.

Most of all, her family was

the center of her life and she

loved spending time with

her children and grandchil-

dren.

Wife of the late Everett

Gillis; mother of Stephen

J. Gillis of CA, Michael

J. Gillis of Quincy and the

late David P. and Thomas E.

Gillis; sister of the late Mary

Knoll, Anne MacKenzie,

Edward, Vincent and Joseph

Splaine; grandmother of

Daniel E. Gillis ofAndover;

great-grandmother of Isabel

,

Sydney and David Gillis.

Interment was in Knoll

-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in North

Weymouth Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham,MA
01701.
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In loving memory
of

your Birthday

Family & Friends

Xjcfiard!}. %pch
May 31, 1923-

Atyust 23, 1987

A memorial visitation

for Deirdre A. Mock, of

Quincy, was conducted

Wednesday from 4-7 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Ms. Mock died May 18.

A 1984 graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School, she enjoyed her

years as a waitress at Jo-

seph's Catering and the

Wollaston Golf Club. She

loved dinners out with her

mother, reading, and her

dog Penelope.

Daughter of the late Har-

old Mock and Barbara (DeY-

oung) Mock; sister of Kevin

Mock and his wife Donna of

Quincy and the late Brian

Mock; step-sister of Wil-

liam Leslie of Braintree;

aunt of Thomas Sullivan of

DEIRDRE A. MOCK

Marsh field. Michael Sul-

livan, Jeremy Mock, Ryan

Mock and Kevin Mock, all

of Quincy, and Shane Mc-

Manus of Canton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter,PO Box 690088

,

Quincy, MA 02269.

Mildred Jaspon, 89
Former Owner Of Samoset Pharmacy

A funeral service for

Mildred (Tucker) Jaspon,

89, of Randolph, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Sunday at the Stanetsky Me-

morial Chapel, Canton.

Mrs. Jaspon died May
16.

She was a lifetime mem-
ber of Hadassah. She owned

Samoset Pharmacy for 30

years with her husband

Alan.

Wife of the late Alan R.

Jaspon, mother of David

Jaspon and his wife Amy
of Bridgewater, Philip Ja-

spon of Randolph and the

late Harold Jaspon; mother

in-law of Nadine Jaspon of

Bridgewater; sister of Na-

thaniel Tucker of FL and

Richard Tucker of Framing-

ham; grandmother of Brian

and his wife Kate, Erica,

Adam, Melissa and Carly;

great-grandmother of Drew

and Taylor.

Interment was in Sharon

Memorial Park, Sharon.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Leukemia

Society of America, Mass

Chapter in honor of Harold

Jaspon, 495 Old Connecticut

Path, Suite 220,

ham, MA 01701.
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I don't want
any

We fully understand!

A big fuss usually

refers to things

presumed, but not

quite right for the

people involved.

Dennis Keohane

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service we have

everything you'll need,

especially the right kind of

heart and mind to help you

do what you really want, in

remembering someone you

love.

785 Hancock Street

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street

Hingham

(J^oAane
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE

www.Keohane.com

1-800-KEOHANE
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Sterling Students Reach Out
And Collect Children's Books

For Soldiers, Health Centers
Sterling Middle School's

seventh annual Reach Out

And Read Children's Hos-

pital book drive was a a big

success, collecting some

1,100 books.

Fifth grade students and

their reading teacher Gina

Joyce developed and imple-

mented a Community Ser-

vice Learning project that

reaches local health centers

and soldiers overseas.

Students spread the im-

portance of literacy and the

personal connection be-

tween parents and their chil-

dren as young as infants to

six years old.

Students worked with

Community Partner, Alison

Corning Clarke Massachu-

setts Programs Director

of Reach Out and Read, to

promote literacy and make

*9

a difference in the Quincy

community. Clarke gave

an educational and inspi-

rational lesson to the fifth

grade students about early

literacy and how the reading

aloud connection and bond

created between parents and

their children is so impor-

tant to their growth. Babies

start to connect to pictures,

colors, shapes, and parent's

voices become imprinted in

their children.

A love of reading is de-

veloped at an early age as

young as infancy. Children

who have parents serv-

ing in the military, read to

their children from over-

seas through technological

devices like skype and the

internet. Children can see

and hear their parent's read

to them from far away and

parents can record these pre-

Town Brook Plan

Upheld Again
cious moments to play for

their children, who are miss-

ing their mom or dad.

Sterling students col-

lected about 1,100 books

this year, bringing the seven

year total to approximately

3,500 books.

Half the books were

dropped off at Quincy Pe-

diatrics, Manet CHC and

South Cove CHC, and the

other half were delivered

to Stacie Fredriksson, who

supports the school's mili-

tary Reach Out and Read

Sites. She ensured that they

get to Hanscom and New-

port military families.

A special thank you to

Thomas Crane Public li-

brary, health teacher Chris-

tine Prendeville and the stu-

dent council for raising $200

and purchasing 176 books

toward the book drive.

Vote Postponed On Requiring

Community Service For Graduation
Cont 'd From Page 13

bolts of how it will all be or-

ganized and run.

The requirement would

ask students in both high

schools to complete ten

hours of community service

each year. The pilot program

idea came to the school

committee table by former

committee member Jo-Ann

Bragg, who submitted a

resolve before leaving last

year. Bragg 's initial ideas

into the program suggested

that it be phased in, but after

talking with student lead-

ers in each school Bregoli

found that the consensus

was to implement the pro-

gram in to all grades from

the beginning.

"We are trying to frame

a suggested policy for the

school committee to act

upon," said Bregoli at the

May 16th meeting. "What

we have been doing is gath-

ering information, more in-

formation, regarding QEA's

(Quincy Educational Asso-

ciation) input."

Bregoli added that they

would continue to look at

some of the policy ques-

tions regarding the program

along with other concerns

regarding guidelines for

students, staff, and parents,

management pieces, and

students who may not fin-

ish the requirement. Bregoli

said that the discussion

could possibly be extended

over the summer and that in

September re-presenting the

program to the school com-

mittee for a vote.

Yard Sale At Wollaston Congregational Church

The Wollaston Congre-

gational Church, United

Church of Christ, 48 Win-

throp Ave., corner of Lin-

coln Avenue, will hold its

annual yard sale, rain or

shine, Saturday, June 2 from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Items for sale include

furniture, toys and games,

appliances, housewares, at-

Avail decor.

electronics, books, DVD's,

CD's and collectibles.

For more information

call 617-773-7432,or e-mail

wollastonadmin@comcast

.

net.

Rummage Sale At United First Parish Church
United First Parish, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

will hold its annual Spring

Rummage Sale and Yard

Sale Saturday, May 26 from

1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Par-

ish Hall.

Enter the church at the

side entrance on Washing-

ton Street.

Weather permitting, there

will also be items outside on

the lawn.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME
.

STREET

.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 f ] CHECK ENCLOSED

f ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Department of Environmen-

tal Protection allowing for

the improvements to Town
Brook which currendy flows

beneath Quincy Center in a

degraded culvert.

This most recent deci-

sion adds to the growing

list of environmental regu-

lators and agencies, includ-

ing the Division of Marine

Fisheries, the Department of

Environmental Protection

Northeast Office, the Massa-

chusetts Environmental Pro-

tection Act (MEPA) Office ,

DEP Waterways Regulation

Program and the Quincy

Conservation Commission,

who have made similar de-

terminations allowing for

the work to proceed in ac-

cordance with applicable

law, in the wake of appeals

by a group of eleven citizens

apparently intent on trying

to stop the improvements

to Town Brook and, in turn,

the $1.6 billion redevelop-

ment of Quincy Center.

The decision by Pamela

D. Harvey, a Presiding Of-

ficer in the Department of

Environmental Protection,

is based on careful inde-

pendent evaluation of the

evidence and testimony

provided in connection with

the project and is called a

"recommended final deci-

sion," which is expected to

serve as the foundation for

a final ruling to be made by

the DEP Commissioner next

month.

In her recommendation

to uphold the original DEP
permit for the project, Har-

vey wrote that the evidence

presented during the appeals

hearing showed that the

project would not harm the

rainbow smelt habitat or ex-

acerbate flooding problems

as the group of eleven op-

ponents of the project have

claimed. In fact, Harvey de-

termined that, based on the

record, the project would do

the opposite.

"Indeed, the project of-

fers a much improved habi-

tat for spawning smelt,"

Harvey wrote.

.
MayorThomas Koch said

the decision was the direct

result of work performed

by the City's Town Brook

team, especially engineer-

ing and design work by Jon

Stephenson of the Stephen-

son Design Group, as well

as proactive intra-agency

collaboration to ensure the

project met all design and

environmental objectives.

"The restoration of the

Town Brook culvert is one

of the most meticulously de-

signed, expertly-engineered,

and environmentally-bene-

ficial public works projects

contemplated anywhere at

any time in Massachusetts,"

Koch said. "The Town
Brook is coming back, and

it's because of the work a

great team that has worked

countless hours to make it

happen.

He added:

"The project has also

benefitted from the proactive

involvement and thought-

ful comments of a multitude

of agencies in the review

process. We look forward

to the final decision by the

Commissioner."

The recommendation

upholds the expansive Su-

perceding Order of Condi-

tions issued by the DEP
earlier this year that allows

the City and its Quincy Cen-

ter development partner,

Street-Works Development,

LLC, to transform a 1,700-

foot section of the Brook's

long-degraded downtown

culvert into a dramatically

improved waterway that

will daylight more than 200

feet of the Brook, improve

degraded smelt habitat, and

create several new "pocket

parks" in the Quincy Center

area, according to Mayor

Koch's office.

The original DEP Su-

perseding Order included

47 detailed special condi-

tions, specifying how the

new daylit Brook culvert

realigned on the Southern

side of the Walter Hannon
Parkway will provide for

enhanced flood control and

significantly-improved ar-

eas for smelt habitat.

The DEP conditions also

detailed requirements of

ongoing monitoring, con-

struction standards and the

ultimate performance of

the Brook within the newly

aligned culvert.

The Recommended Final

Decision does not make any

major changes to the origi-

nal Superseding Order, and

instead includes only revi-

sions described as clarifica-

tions that the City had sup-

ported.

As it flows today, the

Town Brook culvert, which

had already been relocated at

least twice historically, me-

anders beneath Quincy Cen-

ter almost entirely enclosed

within an aged underground

culvert marked by illicit

sewer connections and poor

water quality. In addition to

the significant new "daylit"

section, the new alignment

of Town Brook will elimi-

nate the identified illicit

discharges into the Brook,

implement stormwater man-

agement improvements, and

significantly improve the

spawning habitat for smelt.

At several times during

the past design and permit-

ting efforts for the project,

at the request of the group

of opponents, the City has

evaluated the potential of

realigning the Brook to flow

directly through the heart of

downtown. However, such a

design was ultimately ruled

out as impractical, due to

countless design and prop-

erty-related constraints. In

its prior decision, the DEP
agreed that the City's design

was the most feasible of any

of the alternatives studied.

Stuart Schrier, an at-

torney representing Arline

Goodman on Revere Road,

who had filed an appeal to

the plan, said:

"It's not a surprise,"

Schrier told The Sun. "The

DEP is the judge, jury and

executioner.

"Whatever happened to

common sense? You know
that old saying 'if it walks

like a duck and talks like

a duck, it's a duck?' If you

turn that brook so that it

turns towards (Goodman's)

house instead of next to her

house, it's going to flood."

Goodman filed the appeal

because she is concerned

that the brook would turn

too close to her property

and at a sharp angle causing

flooding.

"We just don't point a

gun at a person and say it's

unloaded, and you can't aim

a brook at her house and

say it won't flood," Schrier

said.

He added:

"We have to wait for the

final decision. It's possible

the DEP won't accept the

recommendation.

"You get what you pay

for, she can only afford to

pay so much. She can't win

against them and if she does

they '11 just take it by eminent

domain. She's already got-

ten that letter in the mail."

NQHS Class Of 1967 Reunion July 28
The North Quincy High

School Class of 1967 will

hold its 45 th
class reunion on

Saturday, July 28.

The event will take place

from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at the Best

Western Adams Inn Gaze-

bo, 29 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

For more information,

visit Class of 1967 North

Quincy High School 45*

Reunion on Facebook or

aassmates.com.

Tickets are $45 per per-

son including a buffet and

entertainment and must be

purchased in advance. Send

payment to Frank and Linda

Santoro, 80 Havilend St.,

Quincy, MA 02170 before

July 1.
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Obituaries
Marguerite A. Custeau
Worked For Bank OfNew England

A funeral Mass for and the Catholic Women's

Lena M. Morreale, 83
Hairdresser

A funeral Mass for Lena

M. (Nicastro) Morreale, 83,

of Quincy, will be celebrat-

ed today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 4-7

p.m. at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mrs. Morreale died May
19 at the Quincy Medical

Center.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1945

graduate of the Wilfred

Academy of Hair & Beauty

Culture.

She was employed as a

hairdresser for many years.

She was also an active

member of the South Shore

YMCA in Quincy where she

enjoyed spending time with

her many Y friends.

Mrs. Morreale was de-

voted to her family and es-

pecially her two cherished

grandsons.

Wife of Carmelo I.

"Charles" Morreale; moth-

LENAM. MORREALE
er of Terese M. 'Terry"

Pasquarielloand her husband

David of RI; grandmother of

Charles G. Pasquariello and

Nicholas L. Pasquariello;

sister of Joseph Nicastro of

Quincy and Santino Nicas-

tro of Abington.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Saint Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

The Quincy City Council will hold a public hearing on May
31, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the New City Council Chambers,
2nd floor, Quincy City Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169, regarding an Economic Development
Proposal to finance certain Core Public Infrastructure Im-

provements as set forth in the Land Disposition Agreement
dated January 25, 2011 for The New Quincy Center through

tax-exempt bonds issued by the Massachusetts Development
Finance Agency under the Infrastructure Investment Incen-

tive ("l-cubed") program created by Chapter 293 of the Acts

of 2006, as amended by Chapter 129 of the Acts of 2008. In

accordance with the statute, as amended, and l-cubed Regu-
lations at 801 CMR 51.10, the City of Quincy and Hancock
Adams Associates, LLC are seeking formal municipal approval

by the City of Quincy for: (a) the Economic Development
Proposal not to exceed fifty million dollars ($50,000,000) sub-

mitted to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Secretary of

Administration and Finance; (b) the establishment and funding

of a Municipal Liquidity Reserve account or accounts in the

amount or amounts and by the means and manner set forth

in the Economic Development Proposal or the authorization

required to fund each reserve prior to issuance of the bonds;

(c) the establishment of Assessment Parcels as set forth in

the Economic Development Proposal; (d) the acceptance,

as to the City of Quincy, of the obligation to make Local In-

frastructure Development Assistance payments provided for

and mandated by the l-cubed program; (e) the payment of

interest expenses on the tax exempt bonds during the period

of construction of the project; and (f) the authorization of the

Mayor and City Treasurer to enter into an Infrastructure Devel-

opment Assistance Agreement as provided for and mandated
by the l-cubed program.

A copy of the Quincy Center Economic Development Pro-

posal for l-cubed Financing may be examined at the Quincy

City Clerks Office, 1245 Hancock Street, Quincy MA 02169
Monday through Friday during regular working hours (8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), Department of Planning and Community
Development, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy
MA 02169 Monday through Friday during regular working

hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) and at the Thomas Crane Li-

brary Main Branch 40 Washington Street, Quincy MA 02169
during regular hours of operation Monday through Thursday
during regular (9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.) and Friday/Saturday

(9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.). A copy will also be made available

on the City of Quincy website www.quincyma.oov

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

5/24/12

Marguerite A. "Peg" (Mc-

Sweeney) Custeau, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated May 19

in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Custeau died May
15.

A 1940 graduate of Girls

High School in Boston, she

worked for many years in

Customer Service for the

Bank of New England in

Boston until her retirement

in 1985.

She was a very active

communicant at Sacred

Heart Church in North

Quincy where she was a Eu-

charistic Minister, a member
of the Sacred Heart Sodality

CITATION ON
PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. N012P1127EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)-830-1200

Estate of:

Francis O. Ryan
Date of Death:

April 1,2012

To all interested persons:

A petition has been filed

by: Joseph M. Ryan of Co-

hasset, MA requesting that

the Court enter a formal

Decree and Order of testacy

and for such other relief as

requested in the Petition.

And also requesting that:

Joseph M. Ryan of Cohas-
set, MA be appointed as Per-

sonal Representative(s) of

said estate to serve Without

Surety on the bond.

You have the right to ob-

tain a copy of the Petition

from the Petitioner or at

the Court You have a right

to object to this proceed-

ing. To do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance and objection

at this Court before: 10:00

A.M. on 07/11/2012. This is

NOT a hearing date, but a

deadline by which you must

file a written appearance and

objection if you object to this

proceeding. If you fail to file

a timely written appearance

and objection followed by an

Affidavit of Objections within

thirty (30) days of the return

date, action may be taken

without further notice to you.

The estate is being admin-

istered under formal proce-

dure by the Personal Rep-
resentative under the Mas-
sachuetts Uniform Probate

Code without supervision

by the Court. Inventory and
accounts are not required to

be filed with the Court, but re-

cipients are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration

.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 11, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

05/24/12

Club.

Wife of the late Robert

M. Custeau; mother of Ste-

phen Custeau and his wife

Kay of Quincy; grandmoth-

er of Robin Custeau Grabek

ofCT and Michelle Custeau

of Quincy; sister of the late

Francis L. McSweeney;

aunt of Cathy Mucci and

Lorraine LaFleur.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sacred Heart

Church Building Fund, 370

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02171.

CITATION ON
PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. NO12P1102EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)-830-1200

Estate of:

Thomas M. Walsh
Date of Death.

March 20, 2012

To all interested persons:

A petition has been filed

by: John J Gaffey of Naples,

FL requesting that the Court

enter a formal Decree and

Order of testacy and for such

other relief as requested in

the Petition.

And also requesting that:

John J Gaffey of Naples,

FL be appointed as Personal

Representative(s) of said es-

tate to serve Without Surety

on the bond.

You have the right to ob-

tain a copy of the Petition

from the Petitioner or at

the Court. You have a right

to object to this proceed-

ing. To do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance and objection

at this Court before: 10:00

A.M. on 06/13/2012. This is

NOT a hearing date, but a

deadline by which you must

file a written appearance and

objection if you object to this

proceeding. If you fail to file

a timely written appearance

and objection followed by an

Affidavit of Objections within

thirty (30) days of the return

date, action may be taken

without further notice to you.

The estate is being admin-

istered under formal proce-

dure by the Personal Rep-

resentative under the Mas-

sachuetts Uniform Probate

Code without supervision

by the Court. Inventory and

accounts are not required to

be filed with the Court, but re-

cipients are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration

.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 7, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of

05/24/12

Jacqueline

McCarthy
Finance Director

At Nativity School

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Jacqueline White

McCarthy, of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. McCarthy died May
20.

Born in Boston and raised

in Scituate, she graduated

from Notre Dame Academy

and Northeastern Univer-

sity. After 12 years at Fidel-

ity Investments, she left to

pursue her MBA at Babson

College.

Recently, she served as

the Director of Finance at

Nativity Preparatory School

in Jamaica Plain where she

received her greatest plea-

sure interacting with stu-

dents. She was also an avid

sculler and belonged to

Community Rowing and the

Cambridge Boat Club.

Wife of Kevin M . McCa-

rthy; sister of Patricia White

of NY and William White of

Scituate.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to either DOVE Inc,

PO Box 690267, Quincy.

MA 02269 or to the Sisters

of Notre Dame Retirement

Fund, 30 Jeffrey's Neck Rd.,

Ipswich, MA 01938.

DIVORCE SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
AND MAILING

Docket No. NO11D1200DR
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Li Chan Huang vs.

Jian Yuan Chen
To the Defendant:

The Plaintiff has filed a

Complaint for Divorce re-

questing that the Court grant

a divorce for irretrievable

breakdown. The Complaint

is on file at the Court.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of

either party. SEE Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411.

You are hereby summoned
and required to serve upon:

William A. Hahn Esq., 101

Tremont Street Suite 1106,

Boston, MA 02108 your

answer, if any, on or before

07/26/2012. If you fail to do

so, the court will proceed to

the hearing and adjudication

of this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer, if any, in the office of

the Register of this Court.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 9, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/24/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

CASE NO. 12-052

Pursuantto the provisionsofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 19, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

On the application of Joseph M. Masciovecchio for a Special

Permit/Variance/Flood Plain to construct a single family home
in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional

requirements) and Chapter 8.1 .9 (flood plain) on the premises

numbered 49-55 RANDLETT STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/24/12, 5/31/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-053

Pursuantto the provisionsofTITLE 1 7ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 19, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application of Yong Sui Chen for a Finding to enclose the

front porch in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4.3

(nonconforming alteration) on the premises numbered 1 28-1 30
FAXON ROAD, QUINCY

Martin Ail-anc PhoirmanMamn MiKsns, onairman
5/24/12, 5/31/12

mCE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-054

Pursuanttothe provisionsofTITLE 1 7ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 19, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the aoolication of Pollv Lau for a Findina to construct a second

level on the existing dwelling in violation of Title 1 7 as <

Chapter 3.4.3 (alteration to nonconforming) on the

numbered 32 NEWBURY STREET, QUINCY

5/24/12, 5/31/12
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PERSONAL
Thank You

Blessed Mother Mary,
St. Jude & St. Anthony
foryour protection

V.L

CONGRATULATIONS
KATHRYN DELGER

for making the President's

List at SNHU and good

luck for your junior year.

Mom and Dad
5/24

YARD SALE

2ndAnnual
Bethany Church
Yard/Craft Sale

Saturday, June 2,2012

9am-3pm 5/3i

18 Spear St., Quincy
Antiques, jewelry, coins,

plants, etc., plus many unique

and beautiful crafts; food

Several vendor tables still

available at $20. PER table

Call Jean @ 617-698-1646

NEW STUDIO
New Workout Studio

POWERHOUSE YOGA
42 Saint Ann's Rd., Quincy

BUY1 CLASS, GET 1 FREE!
All Levels Encouraged. Drop in

or callfor more information

61 7-769-YOGA M ,

NEW STUDIO

owner COUEGE
is on the move.

Watch our new home take

shape at 1250 Hancock Street

in Quincy Center

www.quincycollege.edu

QUINCY
MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE

Sat., May 26™ • 9am-3pm

Sea St. to Palmer to Bowes Ave.

Great Bargains!
5/24

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR LEASE

Well appointed Snack Bar
Recreational Facility

Evenings/Weekends
DETAILS: EMAIL

michelleastenberg@gmail.com

SERVICES SERVICES

5/24

LESSONS

5/24

EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940 s/3i

www.Flute-lnstructor.com

FREE

(QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at $ 1 7-376- 1 364.

CHIROPRACTIC

BROWN FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC

auto injuries, work injuries,

rehabilitation and massage therapy.

Call us today for a no-charge

consu/faf/on/ 617-328-0839 5/24

GRANITE

Approx.5'xl'x9"

Call Tony at

617.773.1824
5/24

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-046

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 5, 201 2 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Yan Fu Uniform and Linen Inc.

for a Finding to change the use to a small scale commercial

laundry business in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

3.4.3 (nonconforming structures) on the premises numbered
390-392 WATER STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
5/17/12,5/24/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-047

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 5, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of 1 59 Brook Road Realty Trust for a

Special Permit Flood Plain to build a mixed use metal warehouse
structure for storage and office space in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 8.1.9 (flood plain) on the premises numbered
159 BROOK ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
5/17/12,5/24/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

AVAllABLE DOGS *

ZIGGY: 6, male Pomeranian.

BENTLEY: 9 mos., Beagle mix.

IOSIE: young Pit mix.

PRINCESS; 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAILABLE CATS
BUG BUG & BUTTERS: tuxedo females.

JACK; 6, long haired, buff colored.

ANNA: 1 , white female.

GINGER: 4, gray & white female.

RIMNY-1 6, gray ft white female.

MOLLY: 1 1 , tuxedo.

LUCX; 8, orange tabby.

GEORGIA & LUCY: 5, black & white.

DALTON: 1 , gray & white male.

MINI: 7, tuxedo female.

MISTY; 2, gray female.

SABRINA & TABITHA: 3, calico females.

CLYDE: 1 1 , gray & white male.

EI

c
PRINCEY: 9, long haired black & white female.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!! J

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
opnng ueanups - Retaining wans

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn installation

Plantings - Drainage

chris 617-778-8775

^RRO/v
/(v

Plumbing • Heating • Gas Fitting
*

• Water Heaters • Boilers

• Drain Cleaning • Faucets, Toilets, Disposals

• Dependable Service • Repairs/Installs

• Senior Discount

Call Dan @ 617-293-1086
Master Lie. 15914 • INSURED

• Free Estimates • Emergen :ies 8/16

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

We Have Been Providing Outstanding Persona l Service To Our Qlcntt Since 1983

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help You'

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Patios

Spring Cleanups
Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching

Seeding

Great Insured

JUNK CARS WANTED PIANOS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-048

Pursuanttothe provisions ofTITLE 1 7 ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 5, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Jeff Verlicco for a Variance to construct a sec-

ond story addition in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

4.0 (dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 33

HOMER ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/17/12, 5/24/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-049

Pursuantto the provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 5, 2012

at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Michael Leung for a Variance to construct a

second story dormer and finish the basement in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 3.4 (nonconforming) on the premises

numbered 162 PALMER STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/17/12,5/24/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS"

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-050

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 5, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of David Conn for a Variance

and Finding to extend the living space in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 3.4.3 (nonconforming) and Chapter 4.0

(dimensional regs) on the premises numbered 1 00GREENLEAF
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/17/12, 5/24/12

cms
WANIED

(508)
577-0073
PROFESSIONAL

QUINCY COUNSELING
ASSOCIATES

Personal, Marital & Family

Linda C. Nolan lm.h.c, director

21 Common St, Quincy • Sine* 1971

617.479.7470

Sales, Repair, Tuning,

Rentals, Removals

Louis A. Gentile
PIANO SERVICE
617.471.2494 sua

PROF. TUTOR
EXPERIENCED

ENGLISH TEACHER
TUTORING IN: College Essays,

College Applications, MCAs/SAT
Preparation, Writing Skills

by

781.378.2152 5/24

MISCELLANEOUS

5/24

MISCELLANEOUS

AUCTIONS
Wanted To Purchase Antiques

Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or 973-818-1100

Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewel-

ry, Toys, Oriental Glass, China, Lamps,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work

from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1 ,500 Part

Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time. Training

provided, www.woncservices4.com

EDUCATION
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Local firms de-

pend on well-Trained Admin Staff! NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Local train-

ing & Job Placement assistance avail-

able! HS Diptoma/GED & PC/Internet

needed! 1-888-926-6059

HELP WANTED
Enrich your life. Help international

teenager*. Supervise their American

exchange program. P/T, flexible, travel

incentives, extra income, your location.

Host families needed also! 1-800-518-

3156 marthapirkle@metrocast.net

Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT
PAY/Freight Lanes from Presque Isle,

ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212

or primeinc.com
Books, Textiles, Paintings, Prints al- ClassACDL Drivers Needed Now! Ter-

& most anything old Evergreen Auctions mina | jn Springfield, MA. Weekly home
Email evergreenauc- time, new trucks, $.99 fuel for lease ops,

practical mile pay 888-474-0729.

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Train to become a Medical Office As-

sistant! No Experience needed! Job

Training & Local Placement assis-

tance. HS Diploma/GED & PC/Inter-

net needed! 1-888-589-9680

NEW TO TRUCKING? Your new ca-

reer starts now! -$0 Tuition Cost -No

Credit Check -Great Pay & Benefits

Short employment commitment required

Call:{866)493-0580 www.JoinCRST.com

Transfer Drivers-Need 20 CDL A
or B to transfer straight trucks, trac-

tors, motor homes, buses, etc. www.

mamotransportation.com 1-800-501-

3783

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING-Train for

hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap-

proved program. Financial aid if

CilAMfcn Mtato of I

877-202-0386

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from

home. "Medical, "Business, 'Criminal

Justice, 'Hospitality. Job placement

assistance. Computer available. Fi-

nancial Aid if qualified. SCHEV certi-

fied. Call 868-216-1791 www.Cen-

turaOnline.com

SAWMILLS from only S3997-MAKE

& SAVE MONEY with your own

bandmill-Cut lumber any dimension.

In stock ready to ship. FREE Info &
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com:1-

800-578-1363 Ext.300N
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to bookyour Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

oflOMrOrs, vYBualtigs,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock Si. • 617-3284822
www.kofc2259.org 8/9

AUTO SALES

RONFIGLIOLrT
lr Auto Sales & Service since 1977 Vl

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS,ALLTRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479 7/5

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

II
3.5L V6, 46K, black/grey doth, auto, ac,

wood int., trip computer, mom!1UW

4cyi, auto, atver w/biack/grey, 89K AC,

front wheel drive, verygoodcondMJSM

2005 T0Y9UL CtMUA S, 4cyi,

auto, silver/black, 84K, looks and runs

great, book value $10,000.

4cy1., auto, white/grey, AC,

Pwr. mir/lock/wind, cruise.

IE

112K,

1999 TOYOTA MUNNER 4X4,

GcyL ato, red wbagatiack kzfer, 151Kbad-

ed, ntxhgicoMiBdweliiatMud
Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F
Wknds. by appt. We have morel Call us!

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
cau 617-256-8380 evfryoay 9.9

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
"

Leave Message 617-773-4761

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Despatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching - Light Tree Work

Reseeding. Sod Lawns -

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates 5

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring cleanups, mulching,

pruning, lawns cut, hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

hiu n renovations and more.

( ;ill Joe 781-964-9373
Insured

NOFA Accredited

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

49 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
8730

REALTY

KEY REALTY
Commercial Sales • Leasing

Sean M. Kenealy
617-472-7200 Fax 617-472-6655

Email: smlc®keyrealtyxom

144 Washington St., Quincy
www.keyrealty.com 5/24

Masonry and
Waterproofing

New Masonry, Brick Restoration,

Cutting and Pointing,

Concrete Repair, Coating, Caulking

call SHAWN 781-727-36355/3

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 6/.4

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget I m l

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Gutter Cleaning
& Repairs

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
5/24

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

•Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
-"Affordable Rates ~

7/5

ALETASORDELLO
CLEANING SERVICES

South Shore & Beyond
Residential, Commerical

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Gutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609
7/J

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 *

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476
finalpick8ervice8.com

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Servicei

Parts £ Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappiiance.com

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating. Siding

Lie. & Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 7/»

Free Estimates 3g Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

IWN MOWING CLEAN UPS

JACK'S SEAL
COATING

Patchwork, Landscaping,

Masonry. . .10% Discount!

781-267-6827

Luke's Landscaping
10% off Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,
and lots more to offer/

FREE ESTIMATES
Luke 857-247-2769

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

*
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-3335

rileyconstruction@live.com

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824

Free Estimates

7/19

SERVICES

GUTTER
CLEANING
& REPAIRS

PEST
CONTROL

All types of

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
678

oul#|)dm
landscape construction

Weekly/Bi-Weekly Lawn Service

Mulching • Cleanups

Retaining Walls, Walkways, Patios

Asphalt & Concrete Services

Drainage Resolutions, Excavation

617-780-6076 vvww.foulshamcorp.com

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare
Personal

Miscellaneous

a

a

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to

COPY.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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May 24, 2012

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

National Public Works Week
Employee Service Recognition andAwards

35+ Years

25-34 Years

Safety Employee ofthe Year Award
Employee ofthe Year Award

Bay State Textiles Banner Awards

First Place, Snug Harbor

Second Place, Bernazzani

Third Place, Merrymount

DPW

Celebrates
Daniel G. Raymondi

Commissioner

Fourth Grade Essay Awards
First Place, Amanda Morris, Atherton Hough School

Second Place, Roman Natale, Francis W. Parker School

Third Place, Erin Leung, Francis W. Parker School

<Pu6(icAreci Improvement Grant (Program

2nd<Ptace JeffXjips
Bayside Road Fence, Squantum

3rd (PCace Michelle %£egan
Maypole Hill Park, Merrymount

Sponsor/ContributorAcfaowCedjgment
We are gratefulfor the generous support ofour sponsors and contributors

who have made our celebration a success.

Bay State Textiles

BETA
Boston Carmens Union Local 589

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

City ofQuincy

Quincy Public Schools

QHS Culinary Arts

Mayor's Office

Information Technology Dept.

Council on Aging

Park Department

Police Department

Traffic and Parking Dept

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank
Covanta Energy

Derbes Brothers

Fay, Spoffard, and Thorndike

Granite Links

IVPAT District Council 335

LMHeavy Civil Contracting

Local 103 IBEW
Maclsaac Custom Millworks

Manet Contracting

National Grid

The Patriot Ledger

QATV
Quirk Auto

Rossignol Corporation

SchlagerAuto Body

The Coffee Break The

Home Depot,

WillardSt., Quincy

The Quincy Sun

T.L. Edwards, Inc.

Tighe & Bond
Total Highway Services

Waste Management
Weston and Sampson
Woodard and Curran
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A Grateful City Remembers On Memorial Day

BUGLER ROBERT LaFLEUR sounds 'Taps" concluding a Memorial Day observance at Vet-

erans Island at Fort Square Sunday. The ceremony was conducted by the Sons of the Ameri-

can Legion Squadron 294, Morrisette Legion Post. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

AFTER PLACING A WREATH at the World War II Memorial at Mount Wollaston Cem-

etery, June Quinn, sister of deceased Norman J. Lancy, Angela Durkin, Gold Star Mother

and Marc Connolly, commander of the Quincy Veterans Council , salute during the playing of

"Taps" at Monday's Memorial Day observance at the cemetery.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

SONS OF THE AMERICAN Legion Squadron 294 Vice Commander James Gill (left) and

Commander Paul Moody give a solemn salute after placing a memorial wreath at the base

of the flag pole at Veterans Island, Fort Square, during Sunday's SAL Memorial Day obser-

vance. In the background are some of the memorial and honor American flags that decorate

the island. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

A BENCH IN memory of Debbie I roup, past President of the Morrisette Ladies Auxiliary,

was dedicated by the Morrisette Legion Post Family - Post, Squadron and Ladies Auxiliary -

at the SAL Squadron 294 s Memorial Day observance at Veterans Island, Fort Sqi

left are SAL Commander Paul Moody, Pam Norton, president of the Ladies Aux—
Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

QUINCY POLICE COLOR GUARD leads the city's Memorial Day Parade down Codding-

ton Street to Mount Wollaston Cemetery Monday. Stories, other photos on Pages 2, 10.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

OFFICERS AND COLOR GUARD of Cyril P. Morrisette American Legion Post 295 and its

Ladies Auxiliary at attention during roll call of deceased comrades at Monday's Memorial

Day observance at Mount Wollaston Cemetery. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

LILUIUL.TI 11 1*' a wl—W
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Army National Guard Sgt. First Class David Petrie's Keynote Address:

'Memorial Day Is Our Nation's Most Solemn Holiday'
Army National Guard

Sgt. First Class David Petrie

was the keynote speaker at

the city's annual Memorial

Day ceremonies.

SFC Petrie, a Quincy

resident since 1986, joined

the Army in 1978 after

graduating from high school

in New York and served in

Bamberg, Germany with the

82nd Engineer Battalion. He
joined the Massachusetts

National Guard in 2001,

and was originally assigned

C Company, 101 Engineers

and was re-assigned to the

Recruiting and Retention

Battalion in 2004.

In his address from the

World War II podium at the

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

SFC Petrie praised service

members and their families.

He also said that while com-

bat in Afghanistan yielded

progress over the past de-

cade years, the events of the

next decade are just as im-

portant.

"I am proud to be with

you here today," Petrie be-

gan. "It is on this day, once a

year that we as a nation pay

our respects to those that

gave their lives so that we

may continue to live ours.

No other organization has

contributed with such a hu-

man toll as our military.

"Memorial Day to some

means the backyard barbe-

cues begin, the day the pools

open, or the kickoff to the

summer season even though

the calendar still reads May.

But we know today as our

nation's most solemn holi-

day and with remembrances

like these shared around the

country we help to keep the

memories alive, memories

of those men and women
who with pride and cour-

age so willingly gave their

lives.

"It was in 1866, when

the people of Waterloo,

N Y. dipped their flags to

half-staff and decorated

their village to remember

the soldiers who had died

during the Civil War. From

that time on, our nation has

paid tribute to those lives of

all service men and women
who have fallen in the line

of duty.

"And since 1948, Ar-

lington National Cemetery

has decorated each of its

graves with our nation's

flag. Thousands of service

men and women plant the

flag at the base of the grave-

stone in order to lift up the

lives of these heroes. As we

share the remarkable site be-

ARMYNATIONALGUARD Sgt. First Class David Petrie was
the guest speaker at Quincy \s Memorial Day observance Mon-
day at Mount Wollaston Cemetery. "It is on this day," Petrie

said, "once a year that we as a nation pay our respects to those

who gave their lives so that we may continue to live

.

fore - all these flags paying

respect to those in graves

beneath - we are reminded

of the cost of freedom. The

soldiers now at rest fought

to support the lives and val-

ues that create the backbone

of our nation.

"Those men and women
share a special heritage,

a common bond with to-

day's armed forces. If we
could look into their lives,

whether privates or gener-

als, we would see practiced

the same values of loyalty,

HOLDING A SIGN.honoring all veterans at Monday's Memo-
rial Day parade and ceremony at Mount Wollaston Cemetery
is Irish Farulla as her mother Lucy Farulla, displays an Amer-
ican Flag. The Farullas are Quincy residents.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

BRINGING THE

technology

you

NEFDI M L_ Ly

KNEE OR HIP PAIN?
Get relief with innovative robotic-arm

guided partial knee resurfacing or total

hip replacement known as MAKOplasty, Our

surgeons can now treat patients more precisely

and less invasively using this exciting robotic-

guided technology. At Quincy Medical Center,

we are proud to be one of the first health care

organizations to bring this state-of-the-art

treatment to Massachusetts. Please take the

time to learn more about these procedures

and what they can mean to you.

MAKOplasty:

duty, respect, selfless ser-

vice, honor, integrity, and

personal courage. These

were men and women who
came from all walks of life,

who rose to meet seemingly

impossible odds and did ex-

traordinary things.

"They left the safety of

their homes and families to

help defeat an enemy and

ensure justice and fulfill the

promise of safety and secu-

rity - for our nation and the

global community. Their

lives were dedicated not

to conflict or death, but to

compassion and to a life of

freedom and the ability to

pursue happiness.

"We have all been

touched by the ultimate sac-

rifice soldiers have made in

service to our country and

the suffering it has brought

to mothers, fathers, sis-

ters, brothers, spouses, and

friends. The new soil on the

freshly opened grave, the

mournful sound of Taps be-

ing played, and the tears that

flow down their cheeks - it

is part of their memory. For

each day, their grief, their

sorrow, their loss continues.

"Their dedication and

commitment to their fallen

loved ones continues to

shine as beacons through

their darkest hours for the

rest of us. We should take

the opportunity in a less fi-

nal, less heroic way to be

willing to strengthen our-

selves for what lies ahead.

"For nearly 10 years we
have been engaged in a long-

term struggle against violent

extremism. Iraq is on a path

toward a more stable de-

mocracy. Everyday we and

our coalition partners make
advances to ensuring a more

stable Afghanistan. But our

job isn't done. Though we
have been resilient in meet-

ing the challenges of war,

we must prepare for the

challenges of the next 10

years as well.

"It is our actions in the

present that shape the out-

come of our future. If we
honor and remember those

who gave their lives, com-

passion will prevail, justice

will triumph, and freedom

will remain ours to keep.

"I ask you to remember

those who stand shoulder-

to-shoulder against terror

and oppression [as] they

carry freedom's torch in

foreign lands. Remember
those in the armed forces,

support their families, never

forget the missing, and al-

ways honor the fallen ones.

"As I close this address,

I would like to share with

you some words spoken by

our 14th president, Abraham

Lincoln. He said while ad-

dressing a crowd in 1864

the following: 'All that a

man hath will he give for

his life, and while all con-

tribute their substance, the

soldier puts his life at stake,

and often yields it up in his

country's cause. The high-

est merit then is due to the

soldier.'

"Those few words he

spoke two years prior to the

very first Memorial Day,

those few words still ring

true today some 46 years

later. So may it be."

TO THE
community

WHERE
you

LIVE.
Free Community Presentation

DATE: Thursday, May 31, 2012

TIME: 5:00 to 6:00pm

LOCATION: River Bay CluD

99 Brackett Street, Quincy, MA

PRESENTER: Leonid Dabuzfcslra MD

Call 1-855-GO2-MAK0

or visit Quincy

A STEWARD FAMILY HOSPITAL

WORLD-CLASS HEALTH CARE
CADDY DETACHMENT Marine Corps League Color Guard marches along Sea Street to



Parade, Fireworks Display Highlights Tradition

Flag Day Celebration

Set For June 15
The city's 61st annual

Flag Day Parade and Cel-

ebration, a tradition that has

grown into one ofthe largest

of its kind anywhere, is set

for Saturday, June 16 with

a 7 p.m. parade and a fire-

works display launching at

about 9:15 p.m.

"It is truly one of my fa-

vorite days of the year - you

actually feel the entire city

is together at Pageant Field

to watch thefireworks/' said

Mayor Thomas Koch, who

is chairman of the Flag Day

Committee and whose dad,

Richard, started the event

six decades ago.

The parade steps off on

Coddington Street and pro-

ceeds along Hancock Street

and then turns right onto

Merrymount Parkway be-

fore ending at the entrance

to Pageant Field anchored

by the annual parade high-

light: nearly 2,000 city

young people from groups

across the city marching

with American flags.

The parade culminates

into a celebration at Pageant

Field with a flag-raising of

an impressive 30-foot by

60-foot version of Old Glo-

ry, the presentation of the

Richard J. Koch Memorial

Youth Service Award, and

a patriotic performance and

sing-a-long.

The evening will be

capped off by a spectacu-

lar fireworks display over

Black's Creek that will kick

off roughly around 9:15

p.m.

Mayor Koch said the con-

tinued success - and growth

- of the Flag Day event

would not be possible with-

out the commitment from the

city's business community,

specifically highlighting

major donations from auto

dealer Dan Quirk, Keohane

Funeral Home, the Quincy

Partnership, Street-Works

Development, Eastern Bank

and the Koch Club.

Montclair/Wollaston Neighborhood

Association Meeting June 7
The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet Thursday, June 7

at 7:30 p.m. at the Lutheran

Church of the Good Shep-

herd, Harvard and West

Squantum Streets.

ton and Montclair Schools

will present a musical per-

formance for their families

and the membership.

The annual performance

has become a tradition

which gives the students an

appreciation to the asso-

ciation for its many years of

support and sponsorship.

An ice cream social will

follow.

MEMORIAL DAY REMEMBRANCE
gion Flags wave in the breeze at Vi

294\ Memorial Dav observance.

POW-MIA and Sons of the American Le-

, during Sunday's SAL Squadron

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Students from the Wollas- opportunity to show their

New QMC Surgical

Technology Topic Today
Orthopedic surgeon

Leonid Dabuzhsky, MD,
will discuss new technolo-

gies being used at Quincy

Medical Center to help pa-

tients with knee or hip pain

caused by osteoarthritis to-

day (Thursday) at 5 p.m. at

River Bay Club, 99 Brackett

St., Quincy.

QMC is the only hos-

pital in the area offering

MAKOplasty® robotic arm

technology for partial knee

resurfacing and total hip re-

placement surgery, as well

as computer and robotically

assisted procedures for total

knee replacement surgery.

Dr. Dabuzhsky will explain

the benefits of these proce-

dures, which include shorter

hospital stays, more rapid

recovery and smaller scars,

and who are appropriate

candidates for them.

Light refreshments will

be served.

There is no charge to at-

tend this program, but to

ensure seating, register in

advance by calling 1-800-

488-5959.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for vour unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

el Greco
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3, exit 16a, to rt. 53n

781.337.5069

Waiting for the right

moment to refinance
yourJumbo loan?

The time is now!

< . \

Lots of homeowners have been on the refinance

sidelines, waiting to see how low rates would go. If

you've been holding off, this could be your moment

Or maybe you have an adjustable-rate Jumbo and

locking in a sure thing sounds very good - no more

adjustments! Some lenders charge higher rates for

Jumbo mortgages. Not Colonial Federal. With us, you

get an excellent rate with your principal & interest

guaranteed to be the same for the next 1 5 years. No

points. No pre-payment penalties.WeVe a strong, local

community bank with mortgage money to lend. Our

experienced, professional loan officers return calls, keep

the process moving and specialize in making things easy

for borrowers. Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

VP/Retail Lending, at 6I7-47I-0750. Or apply online at

colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in mind?

Call us.We may be able to help.)

15-YEAR FIXED
JUMBO

NO POINTS!

3.29
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

781-331-1776 • www.c

FDC

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/23/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5 -Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 1 80 equal monthly

principal plus interest payments of $7.03 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your
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Momentsm in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On June 8, 632, in Saudi

Arabia, Muhammad, founder

of Islam, dies in the arms

of Aishah, his third wife.

In 610, in a cave north of

Mecca, Muhammad had a vi-

sion in which he heard God

command him to become the

Arab prophet of the "true re-

ligion." He began having re-

ligious revelations, which he

collected as the Qur'an.

• On June 5, 1933, the Unit-

ed States goes off the gold

standard, a monetary system

in which currency is backed

by gold. The Great Depres-

sion of the 1930s had fright-

ened the public into hoarding

gold. Roosevelt ordered all

gold coins and gold cer-

tificates in denominations of

more than $100 turned in for

other money.

• On June 4, 1942, the Bat-

tle of Midway - one of the

most decisive U.S. victories

against Japan during World

War II - begins. During the

four-day sea-and-air battle,

the U.S. Pacific Fleet suc-

ceeded in destroying four

Japanese aircraft carriers

while losing only one of its

pathologist character Dr. Kay

Scarpetta, is born in Miami.

Corawell's first novel, "Post-

mortem," was released in

1990.

• On June 7, 1962, the bank-

ing institution Credit Suisse

opens the first drive-through

bank in Zurich, Switzerland.

The drive-through featured

eight glass pavilions and a

sensor on the ground that

activated a light trail that

directed drivers to the next

available bay.

• On June 6, 1981 , more than

500 passengers are killed

when their train plunges into

the Baghmati River in India.

The rail accident was caused

by an engineer who braked

too hard to keep from hitting

a cow that was crossing the

tracks over a bridge. Seven

cars derailed into the river.

• On June 9, 1956, one of

the world's top-selling crime

novelists, Patricia Cornwell,

best known for her forensic

• On June 10, 1979, ac-

tor Paul Newman roars into

second place in the 47th

24 Hours of Le Mans, the

famous sports-car endur-

ance race held annually in

Le Mans, France. In 1969,

Newman starred as a race-car

driver in the movie "Win-

ning," performing many of

the high-speed scenes him-

self without a stunt double.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Bernazzani School

Spring Fair Saturday
The Bernazzani Elemen-

tary School will hold its first

Spring Fair Saturday, June 2

from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

school, 701 Furnace Brook

Parkway, Quincy.

The fair will feature

amusement rides, carnival

games, raffles, silent auc-

tion, dj, face painting, food

and drink as well as Gin-

ger Betty's cookie decorat-

ing, cotton candy, balloons,

hamburgers, hot dogs, "tat-

toos" and arts and crafts.

There will also be stage

performances at noon by

Modern TaeKwonDo Cen-

ter; 1 p.m. Quincy Police

Department K9 Unit; 2

p.m. Center Stage Perform-

ing Arts Studio and 3 p.m.

Zumba demonstration.

All proceeds will fund

educational support and

enrichment programs at the

History, Honor At 'Church Of Presidents'

ARTHUR

Arthur Ducharme used to say visiting United First Par-

ish Church in Quincy Center was more than a tourist

attraction.

It was an honor for guests to learn the history of the

"Church of the Presidents" and pay their respects to two

U.S. Presidents and their wives who are entombed in the

church crypt.

Mr. Ducharme - known for his outgoing personality and

affable nature - served as the director of the visitors program

for 15 years. He died Jan. 10. Arthur left a

presence and a legacy that will be missed

by the program's volunteers, church visi-

tors and many others.

This year, there's another honor at the

church.

And it belongs to Gary Haynes who
succeeds Arthur as the program's new di-

rector.

Haynes, a Hanover resident, called Ar-

thur a "great mentor. He says he's honored and privileged

to follow in Arthur's footsteps and freely admits he has big

shoes to fill.

"I thought a great deal of Arthur," says Haynes, who
joined the interpretive program three years ago. "He was a

great mentor to me. I learned quite a bit from his. We would

have conversations when it was quiet; he was always inspir-

ing and uplifting.

"We still miss him and we miss his presence very much,"

Haynes adds. "He was a great teacher. You could observe

how well he could communicate with the visitors that would

come in (the church). He excelled at communicating with

the visitors and I learned from that."

Arthur was known for his admiration and respect of the

Adams family - exceeded only by his love for his own fam-

ily.

"You could see and feel the passion Arthur had for the

visitors program," Haynes continued. "It was what I would

refer to as a labor of love. And he enjoyed it. I'm hoping that

following in his footsteps I can provide that to the visitors

who visit the church now."

United First Parish Church is the only church in the

country where two U.S. Presidents - 2nd President John Ad-

ams and 6th President John Quincy Adams - and their wives

- First Ladies Abigail Adams and Louisa Catherine Adams
- are buried. Their Quincy-made granite tombs are located

in the crypt of the church.

Haynes says he is both happy and privileged to be the

new director.

"I know I have big shoes to fill because Arthur was such

a respected person. I feel this is going to be a tough act to

follow. He just shined in that capacity."

If love of history and a fondness for the Adams family

are pre-requisites for the director's position, then Haynes is

a superb choice.

He grew up near Fredericksburg, Virginia about 50 miles

south of Washington, D.C., an area surrounded by the pres-

ence of some of this country's greatest Founding Fathers

like Washington and Jefferson. He's visited Mount Vernon

and Monticello in Virginia - the plantation homes of Wash-

ington and Jefferson respectively - "many, many times."

But Haynes is quick to answer whether Quincy - with its

rich history and home to two U.S. Presidents - deserves its

rightful place alongside those other historic sites.

"Absolutely. Arthur used to say it's an honor when you

can go in to the church, pay your respects to two Presidents

and two First Ladies who were so instrumental in the very

early days of this nation. It's very moving," Haynes says.

One of the main reasons the church stands out - and the

visitor experience is unique - is public access to the crypt

where Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams and

their wives - Abigail Adams and Louisa Catherine Adams
- are entombed. People are surprised to learn they can actu-

ally go into the crypt and touch the Quincy-granite tombs.

That's quite different than Mount Vernon where George

and Martha Washington are buried. The First President and

first First Lady are entombed in a mausoleum but there is

a gate restricting access. Visitors can only see through the

"The church may be a smaller venue than Monticello

or Mount Vernon but the fact is one can actually go in the

crypt. For me it's the same feeling as the Lincoln Memorial

when it's illuminated at night because that's when I think

you really feel the presence of a great figure like Lincoln,"

UNITED FIRST PARISH Church Historic Interpretation Pro-

gram Director Gary Haynes (left) and tour guides Pat Sullivan

and Bill Westland are ready to greet visitors at the "Church of

the Presidents." Here they stand at one of the highlights of a

church tour — Pew 54 that President John Quincy Adams pur-

chased when the current church was completed in 1828. This

is the pew he used when attending Sunday services.

Quincy Sun Photo Robert Bosworth

Haynes explains.

"I think it's very similar that one can go in the crypt and

actually place their hands on the tombs of John and Abigail

Adams and know that these are a Founding man and woman
of this nation and they left us such a wealth of history from

not only their letters but also their diaries."

Haynes says even Quincy residents are surprised to learn

the crypt is open to visitors.

"They are just expecting to be able to see the crypt from

a distance because a lot of them have been perhaps to Lin-

coln's tomb or they expect to look through a gate similar to

Mount Vernon. They're very surprised when we open the

gate and say, 'please go in.'

"They'll stop - even though we've invited them. They

say 'we can go in?' and we say, 'yes, please.' That's when

you see them very moved. Many are moved to tears or they

get choked up because they can place their hands on a his-

torical figure that they've either admired or they just recog-

nize as such a great leader, especially John Adams and the

founding of this nation."

He sees similarities and differences between the church

and other national historic sites.

"The church is similar in that I grew up surrounded by

Founding Fathers and John Adams is also considered a

Founding Father. From my experience, it's also similar be-

cause my interest has always been the founding of our na-

tion and these men and women who were brave enough to

defeat a world power - Great Britain - at the time.

"I think the difference is when you tour Mount Vernon

or Monticello, the culture is different," Haynes points out.

"You are touring plantations and experiencing what planta-

tion life was like for these people.

"You don't have a plantation when you tour Peace field

(at the Adams National Historical Park) and I think there is

some difference there. Also, with John and Abigail, there

is such a wealth of knowledge - their letters, their diaries.

Yes, Jefferson was an avid writer himself but I don't think

he wrote that much about his personal life and things of that

nature.

"Washington wrote a great deal, too, but I don't think

you get that personal feel as you do with the Adamses just

for the fact that you not only can tour where they bom and

lived and where they were entombed, but you can also read

about their lives."

Haynes, 57, who worked in the hospitality industry for 26

years, has experienced a lot of history - and the world. He
started working for hotels in Washington, D.C. then worked

his way up the corporate offices for two major hotel compa-

nies and for years was in charge of telecommunications.

"I've had the opportunity to travel to over 20 countries in

Europe, South America and Asia putting in cable and other

telecommunications equipment," Haynes points out, noting

he spent 10 months living in London in 1990. On his day off,

could be found visiting an historic site in that great city.

United First Parish Church draws visitors from around

the state, nation and world every year. Since opening in

April for the tourist season, more than 600 tourists from

Cont 'd On Page 15
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Scenes From Yesterday
w evasion,

TfflS IS A 1910 postcard view of the Quincy Mansion
School for Girls that was on East Elm Avenue in Wol-

laston. The mansion on the right was built in 1849 by

Josiah Quincy, Jr. when he completed his term as Mayor
of Boston and returned to Quincy. After he died, the

property was purchased in 1882 by Dr. Horace Mann
WUlard who wanted to establish a refined and modern
Christian college preparatory school for girls. Dr. Wil-

lard was one of the best known educators in the state.

He soon built two new halls for use as dormitories as

the school was a boarding school attracting girls from

throughout New England and beyond. Canterbury

Hall is still in use. In 1894, the Woodward School for

Girls opened and provided Quincy girls with three lo-

cal educational choices including choices including the

public high school. Dr. WiUard died in 1907. And his

wife, Ruth, succeeded him, but the school without him

as principal lost its appeal. It soon closed and the prop-

erty was purchased by the Eastern Nazarene College in

1919. The College used the old mansion building for 50

years but reluctantly demolished it in 1969. This site is

now home to the college's Angel 1 Hall. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Rkadkrs Forum
Remembering The Sacrifice On Memorial Day

Back during my child-

hood, I once lived next door

to a World War I United

States Army veteran who
would often pass on histori-

cal tidbits from that war he

served in as a young man
and of his time even earlier

with Col. Teddy Roosevelt

and his Rough Riders.

My elderly neighbor was

an actual member of that

elite group that charged up

hill during the Spanish-

American War. He was so

proud of his service to his

country because he said it is

our job to defend this land

of ours from its enemies.

When I knew him he was in

his early eighties and looked

back with pride at his double

duty service to his country.

Every Memorial Day, I

remember him and his sac-

rifice and the sacrifice of

all who risked their lives

for their country and for all

those who sacrificed their

very lives for it. I march ev-

ery year here in Quincy in

the Memorial Day Parade

and attend the ceremony at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

that follows.

Too many have forgotten

the significance of this na-

tional holiday. It is not just

the official start of summer

season. It is not just about

grilling on a barbecue. It is

about remembering whom
we are and what we are

called upon to do to pass

this country on to the next

generation. As I stand ob-

serving all the flags on those

gravesites, I know each flag

represents one American

story of service to country.

Communication Skills Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs will present

a communication skills in

the workplace workshop at

its computer lab, Learning

Links, 1511 Hancock St.,

Thursday, June 7 from 2 to

4 pm.
The public is welcome

to attend the interactive

workshop. Communication

and interpersonal skills will

be reviewed and partici-

pants will learn new ways

to sharpen their listening

skills.

For more information and

to register, contact QCAP's

Adult Education Counselor

Margaret Judge Doherty,

617^79-8181 ext. 6.

As a post-World War II

boomer, I was lucky enough

to know and talk with vet-

erans from World War I

and World War II as well as

the Spanish-American War.

I also knew survivors of

the infamous attack on the

United States Navy at Pearl

Harbor.

When I enlisted in the

United States Air Force fol-

lowing high school gradu-

ation in 1966, I took that

action for the same reason

my old neighbor signed up

with the Rough Riders. I

did it because we owe it to

our country to serve in the

defense of freedom when

called upon.

Today, most of the

marches who participate in

Memorial Day parades are

veterans of the Vietnam War

era. My generation is now

the bulk of older veterans.

There are no more World

War I veterans alive; the last

doughboy was Frank Buck-

les from Kansas who passed

away about a year ago.

I always return to Quincy

on this important holiday

and march with my friends

in honor of all those who

are no longer here to march

themselves. The crowds

grow smaller as the years go

by. Traditions like Memorial

Day parades seem to be van-

ishing.

However, for those who

march the size of the crowd

is not as important as for the

reason they march. When
the parades end and the

crowds walk away from the

cemeteries, the flags remain

at those graves and the sacri-

fices made stay remembered

for as long as we make them

remain.

Sal Giarratani

DAVPost 13 Dorchester

Abraham Lincoln Post 11,

GAR
Charlestown

SUBSCRIPTION FORM I

FILLOUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1958

Old Colony Line

Near The End
Many schemes were afoot to provide

to the South Shore as the New Haven Railroad's Old Colony

Division approached the financial point of no return.

The Greater Boston Chamber ofCommerce recommend-

ed a formula for assessing $750,000 in public service pay-

ments on 37 communities in order to keep passenger trains

running.

All cities and towns served by the branch would pay

$375,000 on a population basis and the 22 with direct rail

connections would ante up an additional $375,000 on the

basis of patronage.

Quincy's share would come to $204,000, equal to $1.21

on the tax rate.

The Greater Boston Economic Study Committee also

recommended a temporary area subsidy to keep the Old

Colony running until it could be replaced by the Metropoli-

tan Transit Authority to Hingham.

BROAD MEADOWS PLANT SOUGHT
Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa announced plans to open

negotiations with the federal government for return of 1 1 .6

acres of land in Broad Meadows that was sold 15 years ago

for $ 1 as a spoilage area.

The land was appraised for $2,500.

The Quincy Electric Co. had offered the city $75,000 for

about 100 acres of Broad Meadows, including the federally

owned land, as a site for a generating plant costing $30 to

$50 million.

BACK HOES COSTLYTO CITY
Mayor Delia Chiesa said the City Council refusal to buy

two back hoes for $13,000 would eventually cost the city

more than $60,000 in rentals of the digging machines at $64

a day.

QUINCYISMS
Douglas P. Walty, son of Mr. and Mrs. William D.

Watty of 21 French St., Norfolk Downs, finished Marine

boot camp at Parris Island, SC. . . The State Division of Em-
ployment Security reported that more than 8,000 men were

working at Fore River Shipyard... The Wollaston Congre-

gational Church welcomed its new minister, Rev. Harold G.

Leland, who replaced the Rev. Roland W. Nye... A 1952

DeSoto four-door sedan was selling for $450 at Swift and

Bachman's, 330 Hancock Street... Civil Service reported

that Frank Anselmo of610Adams St., West Quincy, super-

intendent of the Quincy Post Office, was among applicants

for a presidential appointment as Postmaster of Boston...

Francis C. Carullo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Car-

ullo of 21 Harris St., West Quincy, received his degree at the

190th Brown University commencement... Commander
Edward J. Columbus, Jr., announced that the Quincy Vet-

erans Council would sponsor a VJ Day observance for the

first time in August... Patricia Cummings of the Houghs

Neck Rangerettes was named "Miss Junior Majorette of

Massachusetts" of America... "Juvenile Jungle," starring

Cory Allen and "Young and Wild," with Gene Evans and

Scott Marlowe, were playing at the Art Theater. . . Rev. Wil-

liam O'Connor, pastor of Most Blessed Sacrament Church,

Houghs Neck, since 1 949, died at the home of his brother in

Hull. . . Rob roast was 59 cents a pound at the Curtis Farms

Supermarket, 650Adams Street. . . Joan Evans was installed

as worthy advisor of the Wollaston Rainbow Assembly...

Joan Keyes of 973 Quincy Shore Blvd, Wollaston, was

graduated from Bridgewater State Teachers College... The

City Council passed a proposal by Councillor Thomas S.

Burgin that Quincy police officers wear white hats instead

of blue as a safety measure... William Spencer was re-

elected president of the Central Junior High School PTA. .

.

Deputy Fire Chief James J. Daly retired on a $4,266.67

disability pension for injuries suffered fighting a fire a year

ago. . . Canadian evangelist Rev. Bob Woods started a five-

day crusade at the Granite Church of the Nazarene, 388

Granite Street. . . Harry Pavan was elected president of the

Quincy Bar Association... Kenneth D. Johnson, former

associate justice of the Quincy District Court, was named

dean emeritus of the New York School of Social Work at

Columbia University. . . The Legislature authorized the state

to pay $4,000 for land taken at the Gridley Bryant School

for construction of the Southeast Expressway. . . William E.

Fitzgerald was elected grand knight of the North Quincy

Knights of Columbus.
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Arts SL Ertertairrnert
High Tea At Council On Aging

The Quino Council on Aging recently held a High Tea and Luncheon at the Kennedy Center in

Quincy. Over 120 people attended, many with the hats and gloves that were once the style for a

High Tea. Among those attending were (from left to right): Madeline Papile, Mary No ins, Kay
Schuetz and Leah McCann. Photos Courtesy Grace Buscher

CM Senior Paul Mulvey Of Quincy
Produces Independent Study In Music

Catholic Memorial

School senior Paul Mulvey

of Quincy is no ordinary

high school senior with a

fondness for Pink Floyd.

Mulvey is a music afi-

cionado and talented guitar

player who wished to use

his independent study in

music this year to focus on

one Pink Floyd album's gui-

tar tracks in particular.

Entitled "Shine on,"

Mulvey's senior study, re-

cited recently in the school's

seminar room to the delight

of his peers, family, teach-

ers and friends, played the

entire Pink Floyd Album
"Shine on You Crazy Dia-

mond."

As a tribute to his grand-

mothers, Mulvey's work

at times produced soul-

searching solos, electric dis-

sonance and touching col-

laborations.

Joining him for "Wish

you were here" was his gui-

tar teacher of many years,

Quincy basedAdam Aufiero.

Classmates Joe Tedesco and

Mario Taddeo also joined

PAUL MULVEY
him on bass and drums for

a few songs, and fine arts

chair Craig Spaner accom-

panied Mulvey on piano.

Mulvey approached

Spaner with the idea of pro-

ducing the show last year.

"He'd hardly even heard of

Pink Floyd" recalled Mul-

vey. "But he was a great

help."

"Paul did a miraculous

amount of work surround-

ing a very difficult subject

matter," said Spaner. "In

theory, it's a rather simple

concept, but from that sim-

plicity he created much
complexity. Paul handled

very tricky rhythms and

styles with a seasoned matu-

rity. He should be extremely

proud."

Fireworks Cruise June 16
Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission and

Boston Best Cruises offer a

scenic sunset and fireworks

cruise Saturday, June 16.

Tour Boston Harbor on

the Island Boat with histori-

cal narration, watch the sun

set and return to Quincy wa-

ters in time for the Flag Day
Parade fireworks.

The cruise will depart

from the Harbor Express

Terminal, 703 Washington

St., at 7.30 p.m. and return

about 10 p.m.

Ticket includes a box

lunch and dessert.

Seating is limited and

reservations are necessary.

For more information,

including the cost of the

cruise, call Margaret at 617-

773-1534 or Chickie at 617-

479-2142.

1 3

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment
Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Str**t - Quincy, MA • Pttotw: 61 7-472-9606

FrM weekly horoscopes on our webstte: www.rrtsaroom.com

Stars kicks off '40 Under 40 Awards'

Nomination Process With Reunion Reception

Stars recently kicked

off the nomination process

for its annual "40 Under

40 Awards" with a reunion

reception for past winners

at Siros at Marina Bay in

Quincy.

In its third year, Stars'

40 Under 40 Awards rec-

ognize 40 emerging South

Shore leaders under the age

of 40 for their professional

accomplishments, civic en-

gagement, and demonstrated

leadership potential.

Stars is accepting

nominations for the 2012

Awards, which will be pre-

sented Sept. 28 at Siros in a

gala tented reception along

the Marina Bay boardwalk.

Proceeds from the reception

will benefit Stars' early edu-

cation and youth develop-

ment programs for children

across the South Shore.

To be eligible for consid-

eration, nominees must live

or work on the South Shore

and be under the age of 40

by Aug. 1 . The emphasis is

on leadership potential in

business, government, the

WARD 1 COUNCILLOR and past 40 Under 40 Award recipi-

ent Margaret Laforest (right) joins Diane Sawyer of Milton

(left) and Stars Director of Program Resource Development

Gwen Tarbox of Duxbury at the Stars 40 Under 40 Awards

kickoff reception at Siros at Marina Bay.

arts, education, human ser-

vices, health care or pub-

lic service. An individual's

community involvement

will also be considered.

Nominations may
be submitted online at

www.40under40stars .org/

NF.html. Nominations must

be received by June 30,

2012.

Formerly known as

South Shore Day Care Ser-

vices, Stars provides com-

prehensive early education

and youth programs that

help children reach their full

developmental potential.

From Early Head Start and

preschool to K-12 and sum-

mer camp programs, Stars

works collaboratively with

families to foster positive

youth development.

Public Access CI

\o9

QAry
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-376-1440

Thursday, May 31st:

8:00pm: Senior Olympic Volleyball

10:00pm: Mind & Money Matters

Friday, June 1st:

11:30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10:00pm: The Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, June 2nd:

12:00pm: Senior Olympics Highlights

11:00pm: Penny Dreadful

Sunday, June 3rd:

10:00am: Bethany Church
7.00pm. Senior Olympics Awsrds

Monday, June 4th:

6:00pm: LIVE: QHS Graduation

9:00pm: QHS Graduation (replay)

Tuesday, June 5th:

6:00pm: LIVE: NQHS Graduation

9:00pm: NQHS Graduation (replay)

Wednesday, June 6th:

6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 1

1

Thursday, May 31st:

12:00pm: Council Finance Committee 5/29

FY13 Budget Review Session #2

8:30pm: At the Library; June Happenings

Friday, June 1st:

12:30pm: Norfolk County Prevention Coalition

6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
6:30pm: FYI: QHD Sports Injuries

7:00pm: License Board 5/29

Saturday/Sunday, June 2nd/3rd:

9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch
12:00pm: Council Finance Committee 5/29

FY13 Budget Review Session *2
4:00pm: License Board 5/29

Monday, June 4th:

7:30pm: LIVE: City Council

Tuesday, June 5th:

12:00pm: City Council 6/4

Wednesday, May 2nd:

7:00pm: City Council 6/4

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org
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Historical Walking Tour Of
Mount Wollaston Cemetery
City Historian Tom Gal-

vin will lead a historical

walking tour of Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery Saturday,

June 2 beginning at 1 p.m.

Participants should meet

at the Greenleaf Street Gate

on the Southern Artery.

Rain date is Sunday, June

3 at 1 p.m.

The tour will focus on

Quincy's renowned granite

industry including notable

granite monuments and

Quincy granite industry

leaders.

Gal vin will also point out

many of Quincy's leading

citizens of the 19th and 20th

centuries including the Ad-

ams and Quincy families;

political, civic and business

leaders, Civil War veterans

and more.

Josiah Quincy House

Participating In

Discover Quincy Days

Dorothy Quincy Homestead

Public Tours Saturday
In celebration of Discov-

er Quincy Days, the Dorothy

Quincy Homestead, a Na-

tional Historic Landmark,

will be open for public tours

Saturday, June 2, between 1

and 5 p.m.

The Homestead is lo-

cated on Butler Road at the

corner of Hancock Street in

Quincy.

Visitors are welcome to

walk in on their own or take

advantage of the Discover

Quincy Days' van trans-

portation running from the

Adams Academy (Quincy

Historical Society).

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. The last one

begins at 4:30 pm.

All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntary con-

tribution is suggested.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 326 years old. Dur-

ing the 17th and 18th centu-

ries, this mansion was con-

sidered the grandest estate

in Quincy.

During the pre-Revo-

lutionary War era, it was

a meeting place for such

patriots as Josiah Quincy,

John Hancock and John Ad-

ams. It was the childhood

home of Dorothy Quincy

Hancock, the wife of John

Hancock. .

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR).

Groups may request a

private tour on a date of

their choice by phoning

617-742-3190 or email-

ing nscda-ma@verizon.net.

For more information, visit

the Homestead's website:

www.nscda.org/ma/quincy_

This season, visitors to

Historic New England's

Josiah Quincy House have

a chance to see a rare 1 8th-

century New England chest

on display, spot new interior

paint colors and refreshed

interiors, and arrive by trol-

ley to discover Quincy fam-

ily history during Discover

Quincy Days.

• Tours with Historic

New England Historian Jen

Pustz at the Josiah Quincy

House are free Saturday,

June 2, when Historic New
England hosts a region-wide

Open House.

• See a magnificent bom-

be chest recently installed in

the southwest chamber on

the second floor with other

fine furniture owned by the

family, including an exqui-

site Boston high chest that

has a remarkable story of its

own - being saved from two

house fires before 1770.

• While curatorial staff

have installed the bombe

chest, staff from Historic

New England's property

care team refreshed interior

spaces based on paint analy-

sis. To date, the second floor

stair hall and southwest bed-

chamber are complete.

• Enjoy a tour of the

house and learn about the

family's role early Mas-

sachusetts history and how
family pride in these con-

nections was documented

by Eliza Susan Quincy who
described first-hand historic

events and eye witness ac-

counts.

• Do the tour on your

own or combine a visit to

the Josiah Quincy House

with a tour of the Quincy

Historical Society's Adams
Academy and the Dorothy

Quincy Homestead by trol-

ley with Discover Quincy

Days sponsored by the

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce.

Tours are the first Satur-

day of the month through

October.

Visit the Josiah Quincy

House in Quincy, on the first

Saturday of the month from

June through October from

1 to 4 p.m. For details, visit

HistoricNewEngland.org or

call 617-994-5930.

Admission is free for

Quincy residents and His-

toric New England mem-
bers; $5 for the public.

HELPING HUNGER - Quincy

Sophia George teamed up for Project Bread's 44th Walk for

Hunger. They joined 43,000 other walkers and volunteers who
raised $3.6 million to fund more than 450 food programs that

protect the individual and strengthen our community food

security. For info or to donate, visit www.projectbread.org/

walk. Photo Courtesy Cameron Boyce

NQHS Class Of 1967

Reunion July 28
The North Quincy High

School Class of 1967 will

hold its 45 th
class reunion on

Saturday, July 28.

The event will take place

from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at the Best

Western Adams Inn Gaze-

bo, 29 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

For more information,

call 617^72-5285, visit

Class of 1967 North Quincy

High School 45*

on Facebook or Classmates,

com or email Ifsantoro®

verizon.net.

Tickets are $45 per per-

son including a buffet and

entertainment and must be

purchased in advance. Send

payment to Frank and Linda

Santoro, 80 Havilend St.,

Quincy, MA 02170 before

July 1.

Back To The Beach June 25

Arthritis Program June 18

Dr. Patricia Hopkins, a

Rheumatol ogi st from Crown

Colony will be at the Ken-

nedy Center on Monday,

June 18th
at 1 pjn. to talk

the various types of arthritis

including osteo, reumatoid

and gout. She will discuss

the symptoms and the affect

they have on ones quality of

life.

Registration is required

for this event. To register,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-01506.

On Monday, June 25th

The Friends of Wollaston

Beach, The Clam Box and

The Quincy Council on Ag-

ing are coming together to

create an afternoon of fun

for the seniors of Quincy.

From 2 to 4 p.m. any

member of the Kennedy

Center will receive a 10%
discount on any meal from

the Clam Box along with a

free fountain soda.

Music will be provided

by The Lonesome Boatmen.

To receive the 10% dis-

count, present your Kenne-

dy Center member ID card.

Those who need to register

as a member at the Kennedy

Center should call to have

an application sent or stop

by the Kennedy Center to

pick one up. Membership to

the Kennedy Center is free

to all Quincy seniors.

To register for this event,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506.

Licensing Process Topic

At Kennedy Center June 13
Christopher Carrol/ from

the Division of Professional

Licensure with the Com-
monwealth of Massachu-

setts will be at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St. on Wednesday June 13

at 1 p.m. to discuss the pro-

cess of licensing for over

330,000 individuals, cor-

porations and partnerships

to protect the public health,

safety and welfare.

These include barbers,

hairdressers, chiropractors,

funeral directors, manicur-

ists, hearing instrument

specialists and real estate

appraisers.

Registration is required

for this event. Light refresh-

ments will be provided.

To register, call the

Quincy Council on Aging at

(617) 376-1506.

PROM SPECIAL
Up-Do,

Spray Tan &
Make-Up

Application
ALL FOR

$99.00
(Slightly more for long hair)

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060
PLENTY OF PARKING

\rV\AArV. .com

C DIRECTORY) flP H

LTcoisonB Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JUNE BIRTHSTONE is PEARL, MOONSTONE
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

€17-472-5900 www.Ouincy.SOI.com

Ifyou would like to sec your ad lure,

please call 6 J 7-47/-MOO
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Stellwagen Bank, Leo Kelly Marking Milestones

Programs To Celebrate Birthdays

Of Two Environmental Treasures

Nancy's Lamb & Beef Meatballs
I was at dinner at my daughter Nancy and

son-in-law Jed's house and the aroma when

1 walked in the house was coming from the

most delicious tomato sauce bubbling away

on the stove.

The reason was that she made the sauce

with a combination of ground lamb and beef

meatballs together. What a great flavor it gave

the sauce over the pasta.

Her recipe for the meatballs didn't include

the usual ingredients, and that's what made

it so special.

LAMB AND BEEF MEATBALLS
1 pound of ground lamb

1 pound of ground beef

2 eggs

1 cup stuffing mix

Salt and pepper to taste

1*4 teaspoons dill

1 teaspoon basil

Vi teaspoon oregano

1 Vi teaspoons garlic powder

2 tablespoonsketchup (orthe i

of the sauce)

In a bowl , beat the eggs, stuffing mix and

the seasonings . Add the ketchup or the sauce

.

Mix well and then add the meats and blend

together. Shape into meatballs and bake on

a greased cookie sheet for 15 minutes in a

350 degree oven.

When done, place them in the sauce and

cook for about an hour or until done. Serve

over a favorite pasta.

We had it over wide noodles and grated

Parmesan cheese.

Panzanella Salad With Toasted Bread
There is nothing better toenjoy like a salad.

And salads have changed so much. These

days you can put just about anything from

meats, fish and fruits, toss it with a dressing

and voila, it's a salad.

Today's recipe is called Panzanella and is

made with delicious pieces of toasted Italian

or French bread.

PANZANELLA SALAD
3 cups bread

2 large fresh tomatoes

2 cups arugula

Cucumber, radishes

Red bell pepper (optional)

1 cup olive oil

Vi cup Balsamic vinegar

Salt and pepper

Prepare the salad as you would by cutting

all vegetables in small pieces.

Cut the bread into crouton-sized pieces

and bake in a 400-degree oven until golden

brown. Cool and then soak them into the

olive oil mixture for 10 minutes.

Add the soaked bread and the rest of the

dressing to the salad and toss.

I find that shredding the cucumber is easier

to eat and looks pretty as well. Any other

variation of the salad can also be used.

The Beaches and Coastal

Commission, the Park De-

partment's Environmental

Treasures program and the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary are co-sponsoring a

three-part program entitled

"Celebrating the Birthdays

ofTwo Environmental Trea-

sures".

On Wednesday, June 6 at

7 p.m. Anne-Marie Run tola

of the Stellwagen Bank Na-

tional Marine Sanctuary will

present an illustrated lecture

on the Sanctuary at the main

Thomas Crane Library, 40

Washington St.

The Sanctuary was creat-

ed by Congress in 1992 and

turns 20 this year. Located

at the mouth of Massachu-

setts Bay between Cape Ann
and Cape Cod, it is home to

many species of marine life.

The lecture will focus on

seabird research and volun-

teer opportunities.

Following the talk at 8

p.m. there will be a party at

the Library to celebrate Leo

Kelly's 80th birthday. Leo

represented Ward 1 on the

City Council for 20 years

and was a leading proponent

of protecting open space

while also focusing on en-

vironmental issues during

and after his time on the

council.

Leo created the Ever-

green Program in the city

through which residents re-

turned their Christmas trees

to be recycled into mulch

and received a sapling to

plant. Through this program,

thousands of trees have been

planted in the city.

Leo is currently Chair

of the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission which

works to improve the City's

coastline and sponsors nu-

merous programs for the

public. He has been hon-

ored with the Environmental

Protection Agency's Merit

Award. He was instrumen-

tal in developing the lawsuit

in the early 1970s that led to

the cleanup of Boston Har-

bor.

The public is invited to

share some birthday cake

with Leo as we celebrate his

inspiring legacy.

On Saturday, June 9 at 9

a.m. Leo Kelly and naturalist

Peter Fifield will lead a tour

walking across a sandbar to

Raccoon Island at low tide.

Leo will describe his work

as a boy for the Stigmatine

Fathers that lived and con-

ducted a summer school on

the island in the 1940s.

Peter Fifield will lead a

beach combing tour of the

island. Participants should

bring water, sunscreen, bug

spray and shoes for walking

in wet, rocky areas.

Participants should meet

on Edgewater Drive at the

intersection with Turner

Street.

All programs are free.

For more information and

rain date rescheduling of the

walk, call 617-472-0799.

Houghs Neck Garden Club

Plant Auction , House Tour

Helping Hands Essentials Pantry Fundraiser Friday

The public is invited

to the Helping Hands Es-

sentials Pantry's 3 rd annual

Team Trivia Night fund-

raiser, scheduled for Friday,

June 1 at 7 p.m.

The event will be held

in the Upper Hall of Christ

Church, Episcopal, located

at 1 2 Quincy Ave., Quincy.

Along with multiple-

rounds of tough but fun

questions, including the

event's signature "Guess

the Song Lyrics" category,

there will also be a pair of

tkthe

Red Sox and Bruins tickets

raffled off, and other prizes.

Tickets to the event are

$15 per person, with 100%

of the proceeds going to the

Essentials Pantry.

Raffle tickets are $10.

The Essentials Pantry

is the South Shore's only

pantry dedicated to provid-

ing personal care items to

households in need. Each

month, more than 130 low-

income seniors, families and

individuals with disabilities

receive a shopping bag full

of toiletries, papers towels,

dishsoap, detergent, and

other necessities. For more

information, email Rick

Collins at essentialspantry®

gmaihcom

The Houghs Neck Gar-

den Club of Quincy is plan-

ning two events in June.

The club's annual

plant auction will be held

Wednesday, June 6 at 7 p.m.

at the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church Fellowship

Hall, 310 Manet Ave.

Member Stella Izzo will

auction plants supplied by

the members. It is open to

the public and admission is

free. Refreshments will be

served.

On Saturday, June 23,

from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., the

club will host a Coastal

Living House Tour featur-

ing seven unique homes

on the Houghs Neck pen-

insula. Atop Great Hill are

two homes with spectacu-

lar views, one from a third

story eagle's nest lookout

has views of Quincy Bay,

Advanced Internet Classes At Kennedy Center
Advanced computer

classes will be held Thurs-

day, June 7 from 10 a.m. to

noon at the Kennedy Center

- Quincy Council on Aging.

The cost is $5 and regis-

Attendees should under-

stand the basic computer

concepts, key, word pro-

cessing and mouse control

.

The class will go into

the following concepts: Se-

tration is required. .

Instructor Grace Buscher

has designed this class for

people with a basic com-

puter skill.

curity, Anti Virus, Online

Banking, Social Network-

ing - Facebook, Twitter and

Linkedin.

If you have a laptop com-

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman^
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

THE ETHEREAL MOONSTONE
Moonstone (an alternative to the shimmering light

birthstone for June) possesses

an otherworldly shimmering

blue glow that is particularly

evocative of its full-faced

namesake on a cloudless spring

night. This unique gemstone

owes its romantic essence to

an optical phenomenon known
as "adularescence," which is

also commonly referred to as

shiller." This effect, which is

also present in opal, Labradorite,

and other stones, is produced

by the play of light across the

gemstone's scattered inclusions.

The result is a milky, bluish

glow that seems to emerge from

beneath the moonstone's surface

to create an effect that is similar

that

full moon casts upon water. To

wear moonstone to full effect, try

pairing it with any black outfit or

dress.

It is said if you give your

lover a moonstone necklace

when the moon is full you will

always have passion. Our store,

located at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center, is the place to

celebrate the important moments
of your life! We endeavor

to make your visits with us

enjoyable and relaxing. Call us

at 617-773-3636, and shop our

wide selection of moonstone

jewelry items.

Don if Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds.,

highest prices paid.

.rogersjewelry.com
K Of AMERICA BUILDING

JOAN 'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624 ^
, "An Excellent Education OOD

— - Environment For Your Child"

1 97 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • vvvvw.JoajwlyTnpicgyTTi.com

puter feel free to bring it to

class. The instructor will set

you up on the internet if you

have a wireless connector so

you can follow along during

class.

You may also just come

and observe. There are lim-

ited computers at the center

which you can use on a first

come first serve basis.

For more information,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-01506.

the Islands and Boston

Light, the other home looks

across to the Boston skyline

and sunsets. Our smallest

house, a 1905 summer cot-

tage has been converted to

a year round home right on

the sea wall. History buffs

will enjoy the home and

barn with Victorian furni-

ture and d6cor.

The other homes, includ-

ing a modular home, have

special features and ocean

views.

The tour starts at the Nut

Island Community Room,

149 SeaAve , Houghs Neck.

Participants will pick up a

map and guide book. There

will also be refreshments

anda boutique.

Tickets are $20 in ad-

vance and can be ordered by

calling: Rosie at 617-482-

4851 or Gay at 617-472-

2800.

Day of tickets are $25.

The Houghs Neck Gar-

den Club is a not-for-profit

501(c) corporation.

GARAGE DOORS AND OPERATORS

Island
Overhead
Door

SALES SERVICE AND NEW INSTALLATIONS
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

JIM BUCHAN
781-499-2113

RLt 866-82-DEPOT
www.DumpsterDepot.com

DUMPSTER DIFOT

EASTERN MASS DIVISION
781-828-3400

15 CU. YD
SMALL

Price inc ladr» delivery,

2 WEFKS of rertal. -long «ith
PKM Pand DISPOSAL of

mp to I TON(2t#» lb*.)

Only $295

20/24 CD.YD
MEDIUM
Price include* deliver?,

2 WUS of rental, .lone, nil*
PKM Pa»d DISPOSAL of
»Blo 2 TON<4Mfl IN.)

Only $395
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At Pre-Prom Safety Assembly

NQHS, QPD Kick Off

'Click It Or Ticket'

State Campaign
The North Quincy High

School senior class recently

held their Prom safety as-

sembly the day before their

prom.

This was the fifth year

of the in-depth program and

once again the prom was in-

cident/accident-free.

The three-hour program,

sponsored by the Quincy

Police Crime Prevention

Unit, began with opening

remarks by District At-

torney Michael Morrissey,

followed by a presentation

from Lynda Steverman, who

spoke of the loss of her son

after he walked away from a

college party one night.

She focused on the im-

portance of students taking

care of themselves and their

friends after becoming im-

paired, especially now that

many have turned 18 and

are considered adults.

After showing a mov-

ing video of her son and the

news clips of efforts to lo-

cate her son, she advised the

students that as young adults

they fall under the wing of

confidentiality, so it took

time before she was contact-

ed that her son was missing.

Sadly he was found months

later very close to the house

party he attended.

Mark Cronin, a former

Quincy public schools stu-

dent, was the next presenter.

He spoke of an accident

he was involved in a few

years ago on the Neponset

Bridge, when he was struck

head-on by a drunk driver

traveling in the wrong lane.

He was on his motorcycle

with his wife heading home

when he saw the vehicle

coming at him. He veered

away to protect his wife but

took the impact of the ac-

cident, which severed his

left leg. At this time, he re-

vealed his prosthetic limb to

their astonishment.

Mr. Cronin told the audi-

ence how this incident ad-

versely affected his life as

well as the drunk driver's,

who lost her license, her job

and spent two years in jail.

Quincy Police Lt. Dan

Minton presented a pamphlet

on the financial costs of an

OUI, estimated at $13,000,

followed by a review of jail

time, career disadvantages

and personal humiliation.

Videos of an actual case of

a death caused by alcohol

poisoning and an accident

scene where a high school

girl was badly burned in an

accident caused by a drunk

driver were also shown.

Quincy Police Detec-

tive Ward then brought out

the "drunk driving" goggles

and students were given the

opportunity to experience

what it is like to be under

the influence while attempt-

ing simple daily tasks.

The class then went

out to the front of the high

school where a press con-

ference was hosted by the

Quincy Police Department

and attended by represen-

tatives from the Office of

Public Safety, the Massa-

chusetts State Police and

the National Transportation

Safety Board.

After a few words by

Officials, SADD (Students

Against Destructive Deci-

sions) members Tim Liuzzo,

Jen Griffith and Lisamarie

Flora spoke to fellow stu-

dents about the importance

of buckling up.

The State Police con-

cluded the program with

a demonstration of their

"Roll Over" vehicle, show-

ing what happens to un-seat

belted simulated bodies in-

side a vehicle if it was to flip

over.

"This multi-faceted ap-

proach appears to be very

effective in keeping our

young adults safe during

prom season - and hope-

fully as they continue for-

ward," said Quincy Police

Chief Paul Keenan.

"We don't know if it is the

videos, the speakers - Lynda

and Mark, the pamphlets, or

the goggles demonstration

that reaches each student,

but it is working here."

QUINCY POLICE Lt. Dan Minton was
Pre-Prom Safety Assembly. Lt. Minton presented a

estimated at $13,000, foUowed by a review

miliation.

at North Quincy High School's

on the financial costs of an OUI,

STATE POLICE demonstrated their "Roll Over" vehicle, snowing what happens to un-seat

belted simulated bodies inside a vehicle if it was to flip over as North Quincy High School sto-

wing a

* 'DISCOVER
QUINCY*

Experience Quincy,

and all of its rich history

all in ONE DAY!
Offered Four Tunes this Summer!

Best
fasti|AVesternj

THE PUB
DECK IS

OPEN!
Come and enjoy

the Best Sunsets

in Quincy!

Weekly Drink Specials!

ADAMS INN
GAZEBO
Available for

private functions

• Weddings

• Clambakes

• Barbeques

30 to 300 guests

Inquiries:

617-745-5423

TheAdams Pub
29 Hancock Street at The Best Western Adams Inn

This Week's

Blackboard Specials:

Grilled Marinated

12oz Rib Eye $18
Topped with carmelized onions t£ blue cheese.

Served with a bacon &. mushroom potato an gratin

Buffalo Chicken Sandwich $8
Marinated chicken breast with buffalo sauce and

blue cheese served on a buttered roll with one side

Clams Casino $9
IAttic neck clams on the half shell topped

with bacon, garlic and breadcrumbs

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Suzanne McNeil

Thursday 7-IOpm
/ Ui h Best Wi \h rn brandi d hotel is mdepi tuknih owned und operated

\*\ For more information call 617-471-1700 a
J^~^ or visit TheQuincyChamber.com ( )7ihk-\
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SAL Memorial Day Observance

At Flags For Veterans Island

Over 50 Memorial, Honor Flags Dedicated
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
More than 50 memorial

and honor flags representing

deceased veterans as well

as service men and women
Who served or continue to

serve in the nation's military

were dedicated at a solemn

tribute by the Sons of the

American Legion Squadron

294 at a ceremony Saturday

at Veterans Island.

"The flags on this is-

land are in honor of all the

men and women who have

served, continue to serve and

those who have answered

the final, so our country re-

mains free," said SAL Com-
mander Paul Moody.

"Always remember if

there were no veterans, there

would be no America. Free-

dom is not free," Moody
said as American flags flut-

tered in a light breeze on a

bright, sunny afternoon.

The ceremony at Veter-

ans Island on Pleasant Street

in Fort Square was attended

by local officials, veterans,

color guards and friends and

family of the flag honorees.

With the approval of the

city, Squadron 294 of the

Sons of the American maints

the island and its "Flag for

Vets" display during the

fair-weather months. A flag-

pole was added last year

with the support of Mayor
Thomas Koch.

Flags placed in memory
of deceased honorees are:

James and Anne Moody,

Richard J. Clark, John and

Helen McDonald, William

Murphy, Henry W. Bos-

worth, Jr., Richard J. Koch,

Michael J. Kelly, Kelly,

Marie and Mackie Ford; Jo-

seph White, Robert E. Foy,

Jr. (WWI), Debbie Troup,

president, Morrisette La-

dies Auxiliary; Daniel Gill,

RFC. Philip Daley, James

Joseph Norton, William

J. O'Leary, George Leary,

Sgt. William Calabro USN/

USA; Post Past Commander

Charles (Chuck) Brooks,

USN; George Winters,

The Lotterhand Brothers,

Karl Koch, USA; Walter

G. Dunn, USN WWI; Col.

Henry J. O'Brien, USA
77th Div. WWII; George

H. DePaulo, Vinny Scribi,

Lt. Peter J. Creedon, USN
WWI & WWII, Robert

(Bob) DeChristoforo. La-

borers Loci 1 1 39; Oswaldo

(Ozzy) Marinellei, Laborers

Local 1 139; Msgt. Arthur J.

Coughlin, USAAF WWII;

John, Edward and George

Moody; John Li ntini, Alfred

L. and Alfred J. Sabitini;

James and Maralyn Tsaf-

faras, USMC; James Ors-

eno, USN, South Quincy

Social Club Womens Aux-

iliary Members; Capt. Pat-

rick J. Maclntyre, USAAF,
7th ACC, WWII, K1A; Ma-

jor General Albert Boyd,

USAF; Col. John M. "Jack"

Ferris, USAF; and James W.

Kelley, USN (Korea).

Roster of Donated Flags

Fowles Family, Pugliesi

Family, Sgt. Joseph Rinaldi,

Patrick J. Garrahy, Bob and

Carol LaFleur, Quincy Ca-

ONE OFTHE more than 50 memorial and honor flags dedicat-

ed to local veterans at Sunday's Memorial Day observance by

the Sons of the American Legion Squadron 294. The flags are

located at Flags for Veterans Island in Fort Square on Pleasant

Street. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

beneath a shade tree on the Pam Norton and SAL Com-

PLACING A WREATH at the sign for Flags for Veterans

Island, Fort Square, Pleasant Street, Quincy are (from left),

Larry Norton, past commander, Morrisette American Legion

Post 294; Pam Norton, president, Ladies Auxiliary, and Paul

Moody, commander, Sons of the American Legion Squadron

294. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

island.

A memorial wreath was

placed on the bench in her

honor by Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion Post Command-

er Heikki Pakkala, Mor-

risette Auxiliary President

Firemen's Memorial Services

mander Moody.

A memorial wreath was

also placed the base of the

flag pole by SAL Com-
mander Moody and Vice

Commander James Gill.

At Mount Wollaston Cemetery
The annual Firemen's passed on.

vanagh Chapter #79 - Dis-

abled American Veterans;

Corp. John Dres, USMC;
Maj. Robert Roughsedge,

USA; Post Past Commander
Bill Corcoran; Post Past

Commander Kevin Corc-

oran, American Legion Post

523, Harrisburg, N.C.; SPC
Michael F. Luongo, Richard

Bosworth Family, Labor-

ers Local 1139, PC Charles

Towers and the Harrington

Family.

A special tribute was

give in memory of Debbie

Troup, past president of the

Morrisette Post Ladies Aux-

iliary. Besides a memorial

flag in her honor, benches

were dedicated in her mem-
ory. The benches are located

Memorial Services honoring

deceased Quincy firefighters

will take place Sunday, June

10 at 9 a.m. at the Firemen's

Memorial Monument in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

Sea Street, Quincy.

Firemen's Memorial

Sunday is observed the sec-

ond Sunday of June by all

fire departments through-

out the state to pay respects

to all members who have

A detail will form at the

cemetery gate on Sea Street

at 8:30 ajn. The procession

will then march to the Fire-

men's Memorial Monument.

The program will commence

at 9 a.m.

In the event of inclement

weather, the program will

be conducted at Quincy Fire

Headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave.

Avoid Feeling Isolated at Home!

erton House
Living CommtlflH'rft

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

Fewer Worries...

and More Fun!
Ask about our Short Stays.

• Fine dining with your friends &
neighbors - 3 meals a day

• Fun social activities & great outings

• A beautiful, private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Wellness programs |fl*&

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Quality Scrvic/

Early Ckllcikooci Fair!
(for ages 3 to S)

Sunday, June 3

12 to 2 p.m.
at Quincy Catholic Academy,

370 Hancock Street, Quincy

This FREE community event includes: face painting,

bouncy house, entertainment, door prizes,

make-and-take activities, games, and much more!

Parents and families will also have the opportunity to learn

about the early childhood programs offered at

Quincy Catholic Academy (Preschool through Kindergarten)!

No appointment needed. For more information,

please call 617-328-3830.

Quincy Catholic Academy
370 Hancock Street, Quincy. MA 02171

\vww.QuincyCatho!icAcademy.org



Athletic TVainers, Extra Games Spark School Budget Debate
By EMILY TAFT

Questions were raised

during last Thursday's Bud-

get and Finance subcom-

mittee meeting about the

$35,000 in the 2013 budget

to pay for two new trainers

and five extra games for all

major sports.

School committee vice

chairwomen Barbara Isola

said the money being used

might be beneficial else-

where.

"I really firmly believe

that athletics is a wonderful

thing in our school system.

It saves students' lives and

helps a lot of students get

through school, and gives

enrichment to so many stu-

dents throughout their high

school career, and middle

school," said Isola. "I be-

lieve we should be putting

some money into athletics,

because they have been cut

severely.

"When I look at the other

cuts that have happened

over the past two years,

specifically that we took

away media in elementary

and middle schools, which

affected every elementary

and middle school student. I

really have a hard time rec-

onciling those two, so I have

been thinking about it. I just

feel as though we have cut

so many academic programs

and whether it be another

teacher or another program,

I just feel as though it would

impact so many more stu-

dents."

Although many agreed

during the hour long meet-

ing that they have cut many
academic programs in the

past few years and it would

be beneficial to students to

put money back into those

programs, the small budget

for the two trainers and five

extra games wouldn't go far

in other areas.

"I totally understand, but

I look at it and say ifwe cut a

little of it, what would it do?

If it were a bigger amount, I

think I would go to that area,

and say to myself we could

utilize this and put someone

back full time here or there,"

said school committee mem-
ber Dave McCarthy.

"When I look at the

$35,000 to support those

extra five or six games that

we need to support both

away and home, to make
the schedule whole. When I

look at this and I hear from

the parents and the booster

groups, they had to scrounge

to get that done. That 20-

game plateau is very im-

portant for MIAA for kids

tournament bound, and for

exposure. I feel pretty good

about that number."

School Committee Mem-
ber Anne Mahoney said she

agreed that they should take

a second look and analyze

the programs they have had

to cut, but she does under-

stand the need of the trainers

and extra games.

"I think we do have to go

back and analyze the things

we did cut, and sports was of

course one that took a heavy,

heavy hit," said Mahoney.

"I absolutely understand the

need for the extra games and

especially the trainers."

Mahoney said advertis-

ing and sponsorships would

allow that $35,000 to go

elsewhere if necessary. This

is not the first time Mahon-

ey has mentioned creating

sponsorships and advertis-

ing during sports games to

create revenue and she said

that she will continue to

suggest it even if it is not a

popular choice by the com-

munity and school commit-

tee.

"I do think it's time we
as a school committee look

at sponsorships and adver-

tising and how to generate

revenue in another way,"

said Mahoney. "Other towns

do it, and we need to be in-

novative in trying to move
our programs ahead because

we are falling behind. It's

something we need to con-

sider. We already have busi-

ness partnerships that would

be willing to do it, and there

are so many ways we could

raise that money. It's doable,

it's reasonable and it's with-

in our reach."

School Committee Mem-
ber Paul Bregoli along with

Mahoney and McCarthy

stressed the importance of

having a trainer for both

high schools.

"It seems ludicrous to

me that we don't have the

person who is trained in

evaluating concussions and

making the proper recom-

mendation to the student

Ice Cream ft Yogurt

Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

FLAVORS (coming soon):

•Key Lime Pie

•Orange Pineapple
•Dot Dilt in honor of Dorchester Day

2295 Dorchester A
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02124

617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 10

r.theicecre

athlete and the parent. We
are talking about the health

and safety of a child first

and foremost," said Bregoli.

"An athletic trainer not only

treats an injury but then they

also are able to get them

back, because they are also

trained to rehabilitate."

Bregoli added that the

responsibility of the booster

clubs should be to provide

uniforms, jackets and gear

for the teams, not to pay for

the teams to play five extra

games.

"The booster club use to

be to supplement the uni-

forms because we can't buy

uniforms every couple of

years," said Bregoli. "My
booster club had to raise a

ton of money last year. We
had to pay over a $1 ,000 to

the athletic department in

order to fund the extra bus-

ses and games that the kids

played."

Bregoli said extra games

are very important to the

athletes, and to ask a student

to pay to play and train for

only 13 games is not worth

doing.

"You're asking kids to

train for several months to

play 13 games; we can do

that but what's the point? If

we are going to do that we
might as well just do away

with the athletic department.

In the direction we are go-

ing right now that is what's

happening anyway," said

Bregoli. "For us to be look-

ing at an athletic line and

saying that we want to move
a minimal amount of money
to something else, we are

doing a disservice to the 900

or so kids that are participat-

ing in athletics and are safe.

I am dead set against it."

Isola ended the meet-

ing by asking School Supt.

Richard DeCristofaro and

his leadership team to come

to the May 3 1 * meeting with

a presentation on some pos-

sibilities of what the $35 ,000

could also be used for.

"I would like to see that

balance and maybe shift

money elsewhere. I would

like to explore other places

in academic programs that

we could take some of those

monies and put it out there,"

said Isola. "I think that it's

really beneficial for us to

look at everything as we go

through, and look at how

many students are touched

by each thing."

Commuter Boat Terminal Accident Kills Brockton Man
A Brockton man was

killed in accident at the Fore

River Shipyard's commuter

boat terminal Friday morn-

ing, May 25.

Fred Gay, a 42-year-old

James Devaney Fuel Co.

employee, was pumping

fuel into an MBTA Har-

bor Express boat. Around

3:30 a.m. the brakes on his

fuel truck, which had been

parked on an upward slope,

released and Clay was driv-

en backwards and trapped

against a wall, according to

MBTA spokeswomen Lydia

Rivera.

"The truck was posi-

tioned on an incline," Rive-

ra said. "The brakes failed,

pinning him to a wall."

A second, unidentified

fuel company employee was

able to drive the truck off

Clay, and then called 911.

Quincy Police arrived on

scene and performed CPR
before Clay was rushed to

Quincy Medical Center. He
was pronounced dead at the

hospital later that morning.

Rivera said Tuesday that

the incident remained under

investigation by the MBTA
Police Department.

If you're planning

on a joint replacement
you'll find this

information irreplaceable.

Is Your Joint Pain Slowing You Down?

Hip and knee pain as we age can seriously limit

your physical activity. If pain is preventing you

from keeping fit and active, it may be time to

consider joint replacement surgery. Join Beth Israel

Deaconess Hospital-Milton Orthopaedic Surgeon

Michael Berry, MD, for a discussion of joint pain,

its treatments, and clinical and surgical advance-

ments that can get you home after surgery and

back on your feet faster than ever.

JOIN OUR INFORMATION SESSION:

DATE: Monday, June 4

TIME: 6:30 PM

PLACE: Nangeroni Education Center

at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton,

199 Reedsdale Road (Route 28), Milton, MA

DIRECTIONS: www.bidmifton.org/directions

COST: FREE, pre-registration required.

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Milton

199 Reedsdale Road (Route 28), Milton, MA 02186 (617) 696-4600 www.bidmilton.org
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727 Students On NQHS Third Term Honor Roll
North Quincy High

School lists 727 students on

its honor roll for the third

term.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12: Neil Adrian

Banoey, Andrew Brancac-

cio, Nam Bui, Kelly Byrne,

Christine Callahan, Juliette

Callahan, Kaleen Campo,

Anna Canavan, Andrea

Chan, Jerry Chan, Anthony

Chen, Emily Chen, Melanie

Chin, Debby Chiu, Stepha-

nie Cho, Taylor Dickey,

Samuel Doody, Samantha

Enbar-Salo, Emily Eng-

land, Ryan Evans, Kendel

Evju, Elizabeth Forde, John

Glennon, Jennifer Grif-

fith, Samantha Guan, Bond

Ho, Jesse Huang, Joanne

Huang, Kevin Huang, Tam-

my Huang, Xiu Wen Huang,

Christopher Hui, Benson

Huynh, Brenda Lee, Emily

Lee, Maria Lei Zhang, Hidy

Li, Ji Tong Liu, Timothy

Liuzzo, Rosemary Lo, An-

gela Lugo, William Lunny,

Cindy Luu.

Andrew MacPhail, Mary

McGough, Emily Mei, Mi-

chael Murphy, Christina Ng,

Lai Chi Ng, Bao Tran Nguy-

en, Cindy Nguyen, Kelly

O'Neill, Shuyi Peng, Minn

Pham,Anusha Rameshbabu,

John Schwartz, Elizabeth

Sullivan, Sara Sullivan, Eric

Tan, Samantha Tan, Bao Yi

Tang, Huy Due To, Duyen

Tran, Huong Thuy Truong,

Kimberly Tsang, Katherine

Vu, Yu Feng Wang, Grace

Wong, lok Teng Wong, Re-

gina Wu, Karen Yu, Philip

Zeng and Risheng Zeng.

Grade 11: Aaron Ander-

son, Cory Barrera, Colleen

Bellotti, George Bill, Timo-

thy Bill, Allison Bui, Brian

Burke, Michael Burke,

Christopher Chin, Ka Lun

Thomas Choi, Samantha

Chow, Kylee Connolly,

John D'Arcangelo, Mallory

Devoe, Lais Evora, Siob-

han Flynn, Johnson Fong,

Michael Gerakis, Emmitt

Harrow, Jesse Huynh, Kelly

Kung, Donna Le, Amanda
Lee, Tiffany Leung, Jackson

Li , Michelle Li , Peng Cheng

Li, Mananna Liang, Megan

Lieu, Ying Kiu Loo, Heather

Looby, Ashley Lopez.

Nicholas McNeil, Briana

Mullaney, Danielle Mul-

laney, Toan Nguyen, Tuyen

Nguyen, Dan Pham, Kara

Rowland, Joshua Setow,

Bruce Situ, Shawn Thomas,

Jessie Thuma, Lap Nhan

Phillip Tran, Kathy Van,

Kathryn White, Meghan

White, Alison Wong, Angel

Wong, Lisa Yang, Amanda

Yao, Crystal Yu, Kelly Yu,

Mary Zheng.

Grade 10: Nisreen

Abosido, Simon Belcher,

Natalie Bishop, Katherine

Burke, Katherine Chan,

Sherry Chen, Wilson Chen,

Ye Feng Chen, Zu Jun

Chen, Winnie Ching, Kwok
Ming Chong, Celeste Dang,

Ricky Diep, Tommy Do, Ka
Wo Fong, Yvonne Fong, Yi

Fung, Min Xin Gao, Bren-

dan Green, Francisco Grop-

po Filho, Cindi Hazelton,

Andy He, Amelia Ho, Perry

Huang, Joseph Hutchins,

Andrew Keezer, Matthew

Lau, Zhi Lei, Amina Li,

Stanley Lok, Karen Ly, Le-

anne Ly.

Emily Mai, Refjola

Malushi, Abigail Mayo,

Andy Nguyen, Simon
Quach, Nicholas Sarro,

Natasha Sautter, Carolyn

Schwartz, Ryan Stetson,

Hien Tran, Cynthia Vu,

Margaret Wu, Emily Yu and

Michelle Zeng.

Grade 9: Amira Ab-

delaziz, Marina Araujo, Mi-

chael Au-Duong, Cynthia

Bishop, Emily Bryson, Julia

Bryson, Courtney Campo,

Amy Chan, Wai Ki Chan,

Sydney Chang, Cindy Chau,

byStevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

ANY REASON TO BE AFRAID?
While there are sortie incSvidu- or even decades. We can help.

als who experience "dental pho-

bia" to the point where they sacri-

fice their oral health by choosing

not to visit the dentist, there may
be fttfle for them to fear. The fact

is that modem dental techniques

have reduced pain to a barely

perceptible level. When nearly

52,000 people were recently

surveyed on the matter of dental

procedures they had undergone

during the past five years, only

six percent reported severe pain

during tooth extraction. Only

five percent reported severe

pain associated with root-canal

therapy (it is the infection and

inflammation that hurts, not the

procedure to alleviate the pain of

an abscessed nerve root), and

only one percent experienced

severe pain associated with a
dental filling.

People with dental phobia of-

ten put off routine care for years

This informative column has

been brought to you as a public

service. Extractions, sealants,

fillings, root canals, cosmetic

dentistry, partial or full dentures,

and crowns and bridges are

just some of the service we of-

fer. For exceptional dental care,

call 617-479-6220 to schedule

an appointment. We're located

at 44 Greenteaf Street, where

we want to provide your entire

family with the best care pos-

sible. We offer the services of

anesthesiology and a full trained

Visit us on the web at www quin-

cvdentist.com.

PS Ifyou are anxious about

visiting the dentist, make your

feelings known when schedul-

ing an appointment to ensure

that you wit be given detailed

information about anything

the dentist intends to do.

Alex Chen, Alicia Chen,

Carmen Chen, Donna Chen,

Emily Chen, Gui Ying Chen,

Hong Gao Chen, Jackie

Chen, Jin Cheng Chen, Re-

anna Chen, Xin Ming Chen,

Xin Xin Chen, Lisa Chi,

Emily Chin, Rachel Chong,

Jessica Diep, McKenzie

Dollosa, Esterina El Qeni,

Jessica Eynatian, Tony Fan,

Cassandra Feeney, Xhona

Ferro, Gabrielle Flaherty,

Clint Galac, Mathew Gera-

kis, Amy Goh, Jason Gong,

Alexander Greeley, Madi-

son Hally, Yamin Mu Han,

Yamin Phyu Han, Amanda

Huang, Huabao Huang,

Jing Jing Huang, Jun Jia

Huang, Kevin Huang, Kar-

en Huynh.

Victoria Jiang, Shu Qi

Ke, Jason Lee, Sofia Lee,

Deanna Leung, Stella li , Shi

Qing Liang, Sophie Liang,

Alan Lin, Hui Hui Liu, Kelly

Luo, Emily Luu, Calvin Ma,

Christopher Mak, Olivia

McEvoy, Chaolin Mei, Vic-

toria Mele, Julia Mendros,

Michael Mullaney, Hannah

Naili, Hailey Naistadt, Bri-

an Ng, Cindy Nguyen, Vena

Nguyen, Jennifer Pham,

Jennifer Pham, Michael

Rooney, Rocel Samson, Ev-

lyn Scuzzarella, Elaine Shia,

Eliza Song-Givens, Maggie

Tang, Kyi Thwin, Huyen

Tran, Vincent Tran, Beatrice

Tuda, Ashleigh Wilson, Ho
Sing Wong, Jun Wen Wu,
Shan Shan Wu, Xian Feng

Wu, Yao Wei Xie, Johanna

Yu, En Zhang, Emily Zheng,

Yin Hua Zheng, Yu Xuan

Zhu and Xue Ling Zou.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Omar Abo-

Sido, Jennifer Adduci, Al-

exander Beers, Aris Bega,

Samantha Briody, Amanda
Brodeur, Michael Chan,

Christina Chau, Andy Chen,

Conor Clifford, David Dag-

gett, Christina Do, Dana

El Chami, Kristen Fung,

Jia Min Gao, Shirley Gao,

Ilirjana Glozheni, Patrick

Gorman, Johanna Howley,

Jacqueline Hughes, Emily

Kelley, Jeffrey Law, Katelyn

Layden, Cindy Le, Cynthia

Lee, Kathryn Leone, Sean

Lerkvikarn, Kelly Lew, Pe-

ter Lieu, Nguyet Ly, Wilson

Ly.

Grace Marquis, Amanda
McEvilly, Gerald McNeil,

Shu Mei, Wei Ming Mei,

Allen Mo, Juliana Ng, Rene

Norton, Valerie O'Driscoll,

Karina Pagan, Anna Qiu,

Erica Setow, Hizabeth

Spellberg, Zachary Stearns,

Midoriko Takeuchi, Mi-

chelle Tan, Courtney Tim-

mins, Colin Todd, Kevin

Yong, Kelly Yovino, Derek

Yu and William Yu.

Grade 11: Rose Ben-

nett, Lauren Campo, Cyril

Caparanga, Tiffany Chan,

Trystan Chan, Jennifer

Chau, Hilary Chen, Perry

Chen, Jacqueline Cheva-

lier, Michelle Chiu, Kassidy

Connolly,Anna Dow, Si Yun

Feng, Tiffany Fong, Pat-

rick Gavin, Patrick Gould,

Brian Hall, Joshua Hay-

ward, Si Han Huang, Selena

Hui, Tayla Hussey, Steven

Huynh, Jacqueline Jordan,

Elizabeth Kelly, Liem Lam,

Linda Lam, Kelvin Lee,

Michael Lee, Sophie Lee,

Ching-Hsuan Leng, Sheng

Li, Wai Li.

Melissa Ma, Kristyn

Mark, Emma Murphy,

Cynthia Nelson, Jennifer

Nguyen, Monica Nguyen,

Erin Norton, Kevin Pillone,

Christopher Ptak, Theresa

Riordan, Kasey Shen, Jo-

seph Soricelli, Kayla Su-

grue, Jie Yu Tan, Tiffany

Tang, Agnes Tran, Danny

Tran, Boriana Tzvetkova,

Rebecca Vasquez, Leonel

Vazquez, Hao Hua Yu, Qi

Lin and Jeffrey Zou.

Grade 10: Mouad Abi-

bi, Nicholas Burt, Efthim

Butka, David Capone, Bill

Chan, Jing Jun Chen, Tony

Chen, Jacqueline Doody,

Mandy Fan, Fabia Federico,

Gordon Feng, Erin Gaff-

ney, Nancy Huang, Brenda

Huynh, Sanjana Kadirvel,

Angela Kou, Michelle

Kung, Janie Lee, Robert

Leung, Alan Liang, Jennifer

Liang,Amy Ly.

Stephan Maranian, Enea

Milo, Jane Minton, Emily

Mottolo, Michelle Murphy,

Brenda Nguyen, Mairead

O'Brien, Aditi Sharma, Ja-

son Tan, Lauren Thorne,

Vincent Tran, Annie Wong,

Vincent Wong, Cynthia Yu,

Dionne Zhen, Zhi Tony

Zheng, Janet Zhou and Ja-

mie Zou.

Grade 9: Kristen Ab-

ban, Matthew Alexander,

Courtney Bodley, Ying

Cong Cai, Benjamin Chan,

Sunny Chan, Jordan Chen,

Kevin Chu, Aislinn Collins,

Rachel Dunphy, Mostafa

Elhashash, Paolo Filippi,

Michael Finn, Ciara Forde,

Egista Gjini, Dana Grasselli,

Tai Huynh, Cornelius Koch,

Jenny Kung.

Samantha Lee, Jia Yin

Luo, Nadia Lymswan, Mol-

CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here In Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years....and
we always will!

ly Minton, Sarah Molloy,

Rachel O'Driscoll, Ryan

Parekh, Tristan Suarez,

Sammy Tai, Trung Tran,

Navarat Vivutanayucun, Li-

ang Jian Weng, Cheng Fan

Zhang, Jian Lin Zhao and

Shi Zheng.

HONORS
Grade 12: Michael Ad-

duci, Joseph A li branch,

Manuel Baptista, Joshua Ba-

tres, Krishna Bern eld, Ash-

ley Bergin, Maria Bixho,

Shannon Blaser, Kathryn

Brady, Luan Vinh Cay, Mar-

quis Chase, Dragon Che,

Bonnie Chen, Charles Chen,

Lan Chen, Larry Chen, Ra-

chel Chu, Colleen Cox, Paul

Cunniff, James Dunn, Mark

Federico, Mark Hanna,

Walter Hannon, Alexan-

der Hines, George Hines,

Thomas Hines, Henry Hu,

Huyen Huynh, Elizabeth

Kelley, Patrick Kelly, Chris-

topher Kerin, Ryan Ketner,

Caroline Kiley, Colin Kulig,

Tony Kwang, Megan Leahy,

Edward Leung, Yu Mei Mi,

Sandy Liu.

Joanne MacNeil,

Devin Maloney, Devin

McDonough, Emily Mc-
Donough, Richard Mc-
Donough, Ryann McKin-

non, Presley McLaughlin,

Brendan Moreira, Megan
Morrill, Julia Murphy, Ben-

son Nguy, Minn Nguyen,

Nolan O'Brien, Saman-

tha O'Connell, Sanjana

Pannem, Kara Reardon,

Brandon Robbs, Monica

Rodriguez-Torres, Bethany

Routier, Sabrina Santos, Ed-

ward Schroth III, Ryan Shi-

dler, Erin Squarey, Kevin

Tang, Ryan Timcoe, Olivia

Toldness, Hoi Chun Tong,

Julian Wang, Nelson Wu
and Brian Goonan.

Grade 11: Jessica Ab-

ban, Venus Abhar, Michael

Alibrandi, Mon Sok Au,

Kerry Barrera, Stephen

Beaton, Caitlin Bulger,

Shannon Callaghan, Ryann

Campbell, Misael Carta-

gena, Elaine Chan, Andy
Chen, Benjamin Chen, Jan-

nett Cin, Payton Colantonio,

Matthew Deagle, Nathan

Donahue, David Dreyer,

Cody Ellison, Kyle Franz

Louise Enano, Simon Es-

cobar, Daniel Gould, Spen-

cer Guerschuny, Kennedy

Harding, Erika Histen, Hai

Hoang, Andy Huynh, John

Johnson-Tatelbaum, Rich-

ard Jones, Daniel Kelley,

Christine Kelliher, Caitlyn

Kilgallon, Monica Le, Hay-

ley L'Heureux, Andy Lin,

Jeffrey Liu, Kendrick Liu,

Emily Luc.

Tina Mak, Felix Man,

Shannon McCleary, Zack-

ery McLaren, Samantha

McNally, Jeremy Mele,

Joanna Micinoti, Emma
Mitchell, Lai Yan Ng, Jil-

lian N orris, Antoinette Oak-

ley, Jonathan Ochs, Kathryn

O'Connor, Kayla Oliver,

Cyntheanna Otero, Danielle

Paschall, Mekhi Pearson,

Seamus Pound, Alexandra

Reardon, Fiona Riordan,

Kate Russell, Leah Ryan,

Victoria Samsel, Ashley

Saunders, Tristen Sleeper,

Alex Sweeney, Jack Tarn,

Teresa Tarn, Edward Tang,

Raymond Tang, Brendan

Therrien, Kelly Thompson,

Helen Tran, Michael Tran,

Rudy Tryon, Patrick Ver-

hault, Kristina Vey, Ngan
Elizabeth Vo, Andy Weng,

Sally Wong, Ming Liang

Wu, Alvin Xie, Cassandra

Yee, Michael Yovino, Amy
Yu, Ying Yu, Zhen Hong Yu,

James Zhang, Tommy Zhen

and Na Zou.

Grade 10: Dewonderlo

Antunes , Oresti Bega, Evge-

ny Buckley, Julianne Carey,

Evelina Ceca, Lisa Chau,

Jia Yi Chen, Danielle Con-

eran, Andrew Currie, James

Doherty, Emmit Dona-

hue, Henry Fong, Anthony

Green, Nolan Greene, Doris

Hui , Erin Huynh, Patrick Ja-

neiro, Destinee Joe, Jamil le

Johnson-Denis, Christie

Kelley, Gabrielle Lapierre,

Kevin Le, James Lee, Olivia

Leung, Jia Hui Liang, Chi

Thong Lien, Luke Lin, Re-

becca Liu.

Simone Matthews, Ryan

Maver, Erin McDonough,

Visal Min, Nikoletta Mouts-

opoulos, Briana Murdoch,

Thanh Pham, John Pino,

Leah Prasinos, Kyle Rich-

ardson, Kiley Shionis, Ali-

son Slattery, Christopher

Smith, Tristine Thong , Oliv-

ia Todd, Sarah Tran, Amen-
da Wong, Jenny Wong, Ivan

Zeng and Eni Zheku.

Grade 9: Evan Aimola,

Ingrid Andrade, Lorenzo

Bartolome, Christopher

Bentley, Corey Boretti,

Kristen Bragel, Daniel

Brennan, Corey Carousso,

Leung Sing Chan, Anthony

Chen, Janice Chen, Kun
Chen, Andrew Chow, Kiera

Clifford. Zachary Dangora,

Lindsay Delaney, Ousman
Diallo, Joseph Dwyer, Gra-

ham Earl, Samantha Feeney,

Frederick Flynn, Narmari

Franco, Christopher Gor-

man, Brianna Gretchen,

John Hanna, Rosanna He,

Amber Hiller, Alex Joe, Jar-

ed Johnston, Nicole Larkin,

Zachary Latini, Hai Feng

Lei, Carmen Lew, Bao Zhu
Li, Che-Wei Lin, Shi Lin,

Zi Cong Liu, Tak Kwan lo,

Tien Thuy Luu.

Kayla McMahon, Kaidin

Morrill, Firene Moutsopou-

los, Camille Mullaney, Ciara

Murphy,Huy Nguyen , Shau-

na O'Donovan, Heather Pet-

tine,Andrew Pham, Dan Qu,
Shawn Roche, Rose Roper,

Perry Suarez, Nadjah Syl-

vain, Austin Tan, Andrew
Tang, Anthony Tang, Re-

becca Tham, Tin Tran, Paul

Vu, Mary Woodleigh, Qing

Long Wu, Alec Zeng, Bran-

don Zeng, Kai Zhao, Sen

Tong Zhao, Casey Zheng,

Ying Ying Zheng and Ben-

jamin Zou.
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695 Students On QHS Third Term Honor Roll
Quincy High School lists

695 students on its third term

honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 9: Safa Alfageeh,

Brandon Beal , Ralph Adrian

Besid, Ursula Biba, Aaron

Blake, Megan Bouzan,

Carly Brilliant, Christopher

Buzzell, Robert Carter, Ma-

rina Chafa, Michelle Chen,

Jeanne Chin, Isabella Cob-

ble, Christopher Coughlan,

Griffin Curran, Madison

Davis, Justina Dearden,

Katy Deng, Jon ique Depma,

Kassandra Dineen, Charles

Engren, Jonathan Gallagher,

Cedric Germain, Emily Gil-

martin,Aaron Ha, Mark Haj-

jar, Emily Hatfield, Wei He,

Gianni Hill-Torres, Jennifer

Hong, Sultan Kokel, Aurelie

LaFontant, Andy Lau, Jack-

son Le.

Also, Michelle Le, Curtis

Lee, Kunyi Li, Mingquan

Li, Jerod Lin, Emily Lo,

Phat Luc, Monica Ly, Mary

Kathleen Lynch, Sophia

Mac, Kaitlin MacDonald,

Colleen Madden, Rebecca

Mahan, Melani Marin, Ste-

ven Marstjepovic, Lauren

Matthies, Brian McDermott,

Angela McDonald, Shu Yi

Mei, Anna Nguyen, Brian

O'Callaghan, Emma Papile,

Cristian Peguero Isalguez,

Noreen Plabutong, Sabrina

Rauch, Steven Ross, Jessica

Siders, Anastacia Silveira,

Tatiana Silveira, Nicole

Strauss, Jesse Tan, Jenny

Tarn Thi , Denise Tran , Nikki

Tran, Sidney Tran, Annie

Waterman, Nicole Welliver,

Hody Wong, Henry Yip.

Grade 10: Abigail Ak-

oury, Colleen Andrews,

Vanessa Anjurthe, Claudia

Barzola, Fatmah Berikaa, Ya

Chu Chang, Chongze Chen,

Mei Chen, Yu Ling Chen,

Elio Daci, Xylena Gabrielle

Desquitado, Kelly Dooling,

Jing Fang, Liam Fitzmau-

rice, Amanda Flores, Eliza-

beth Foley, Marlena For-

rester, Shamus Hill, Jie Xian

Huang, Steven Huynh, Mc-

kayla Johnston, Madeline

Kamb, Jorgji Kerthi, Fiza

Khawar, Madison Kirby,

Matthew Kozlowski, Hang I

Lam, Wai Yee Law, Amanda
Lee, Michelle Lee, Huimin

Li, Jiarui Li, Jinfeng Li, Yao

Zheng Li, Nana Lin, Jianan

Liu, Meicen Liu, Xiao Yuan

Liu.

Also, Lindsey Lo, Do-

minique Lucier, Kayla

McArdle, Leann McCol-

gan, Kathryn McGroarty,

Matthew McLellan, Hodan

Musse, Alex Nampanya,

Cindy Nguyen, Festus Odi-

gie, Taylor Parry, Martha

Pham, Kristyn Pieper, Lind-

Steven Simons, Buu Tang,

Tayla Tervakoski, Angela

Tran, Alexis Veiga, Bridget

Wahlberg, Shi Ya Weng, Jin

Yu Xie, Andi Zeng, Melissa

Zeng, Jiajie Zhen, Chu Jun

Zheng, Xin Tong Zheng, Yu

Yao Zheng, Yuping Zheng,

Diana Zhou, Xi Kun Zou.

Grade 11: Sarah Ahmed,

EricaAmato,Khaled Babrak,

Nicholas Boczkowski, Yuh

Chan, Bing Qing Chen, Jia

Min Chen, Jian Hong Chen,

Ling Chen, Peng Chen, Xia

Chen, Kathleen Conroy,

Laura Driscoll, Dikhanh

Duong, Hang Duong, Krista

Ferent, Kelsey Fischer, Lok

Yin Fung, Kean Nam Goh,

Ashley Gouthro, Elizabeth

Green, Michael Haley, Aiq-

ing He, Yusi He, Shu Wen
Huang, Xiao Feng Huang,

Xiao Yu Huang, Yuan Feng

Huang, Zhuo Tao Huang,

Stephanie Hwung, Zara

Khan, Hannah Kirby, Ger-

son Lai, Khanh Lam.

Also, Jin Lei, Jonathan

Leveillee, Cui Si Li, Ming

Jun Li, Qing Qing Li, Yu

Wei Li, Che-Ting Lin, Mei

Lin, Wei Lin, Melissa Lin-

skey, Lok Yee Lo, Wei Jian

Lu, Phu My Luong, Li Ma,

Xiao Fang Ma, Thomas

Madden, William Mai as III,

Samantha McArdle, Felix

Nampanya, Jay Newman,
Alex Nguyen, Christina

Noble, Michael Nurmi, Joan

Palo, Hao Pan, Xiaoqiu Pan,

Samantha Pham, Mei Hong
Ruan, Courtney Sheridan,

Xing Zi Situ, Tina Su, Vicky

To, Thien Thanh Tonnu,

Lawrence Tran, Crysthal

Veiga, Hanh Vo, Qian Wang,

Yu Mei Wang, Stephanie

Weinberger, Zi Min Wu,

Wenzheng Yu, Rui Feng

Zhang, Xiao Feng Zheng.

Grade 12: Abrar Ahmed,
Alicia Amato, Alex Arabian,

Mondy Azulphar, Jason Bar-

bosa, Anqi Cai, Lili Chen,

Ying Chen, Molly Cunha,

Xiao Xia Feng , Nicholas Fer-

ragamo, Rose Fitzmaurice,

Peng Gao, Peter Giunta, Can

Ming Huang, Jessica Hurd,

Linn Huynh, Fotini Kacano,

Ye Eun Kim, Kristjana Lako,

Pui Yu Leung, Angelica Li

Lee, Yongda Liang , Tingting

Lin, Yong Hua Liu, Caitlyn

Lowry, Xiaofei Ma, Dayna

Madeiros, Victoria Mal-

donado, Joanna McGroarty,

Sam Mei, Kayla Melanson,

Victor Monterroso, Eoin

Moriarty, Kevin Mullin,

Isabelle Schulte, Caroline

Spada, Heather Spargo, Hoi

Man Helen Szeto, Tommy
To, Denissa Touma, Cat

Tien Tran, Ngoc Tran, Kiana

Truong, Michaela Walker,

Ying Ge Wang, Yu Chen

Xiang, Jia Xu, Xinger Zhai,

Fanny Zhou, Ping Ting Zou.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 9: Scott Bause-

mer, Jake Bergonzi, Bailey

Brann, Valerie Chen, Steve

David, Kimberiy Driscoll,

Abraham Hoti,Allen Huang,

Monica Huynh, Emma Kel-

ly, Emma Kimmell, Stiven

Kodra, MaryAnne Ly, Cody

Ma, David Maglathlin,

Danyel Mariano, Brooke

McCarthy, Brianna Mc-
Combs, Noemi Monterroso,

Mateusz Mroz, Drew Myers,

Elizabeth Nguyen, Michael

Nguyen, Alexandra Nigro,

Daniel O'Hara, Gregory

Roach, Robert Salvucci, Ga-

briella Soto, Terrol Stark,

Christine Tarn, Emily Van-

tassell, Lily Vo, Jadah Pearl

Williams.

Grade 10: Jia Lin Ao,

Christopher Bock, Isabella

Brady-Prankus, Shauna

Canavan, Amy Chen, Tru

Dinh, Stacey Gallagher, Da-

vid Gonzalez Concepcion,

Kyra Hockey, My Huynh,

Angela Hyslip, Elizabeth

Le, John Le, John Lima,

Hang Lin, Dingkang Liu,

Estephany Lorenzo, Wei Yi

Mai, Caroline McBride, Sa-

mantha McCarthy, Jing Ting

Mei, Wei Mei, Robert Mun-
roe, Trang Nguyen, Natalie

O'Donovan, Rachel Pap-

ile, Cam Pham, Tina Pham,

Minn Phan, Michael Pugs-

ley, Courtney Ryan, Maggie

Sergeff, Phyliss St-Hubert,

Krystina Stoker, Yanna

Tan, Iqrah Tauhid, Adam
Tran, Melinda Tran, Kevin

Truong, Joanne Tsang, Beth-

any Walker, Olivia Wallace,

Lok Wong, Linghang Zeng,

Linda Zhou.

Grade 11: Kaitlyn

Alzened, Ciana Bonfiglioli,

Valerie Bouquet, Peter Ce-

drone, Yan Yee Chan, Felisa

Chau, Linda Hao Yun Chen,

Yu Yi Chen, Dillon Darcy,

Leslie Marie David, Khi-

ana Davis, Rachel Deme-

lin, Robert Demore, Alex-

ander Heffernan, Elizabeth

Hendry, Zhi Cheng Huang,

Zhuo Dong Huang, Jackson

Lam, Jahmarley Lawson, Jie

Ma, Courtney MacDonald.
Luke Mackin, Christopher

Moschella, Rachel Mul-

lin, Shane Nazzaro, Timo-

thy Nazzaro, Thuy Duong

Nguyen, Mollie Oldham,

Emily Picot, Nina Plabu-

tong, Kristian Roca, An-

thony Russell, Taesoo Shin,

Sarah Spargo, Nam Thai,

Christine Tran, Ming Feng

Wu, Jian Hao Yu.

Grade 12: Nicole Ad-

ams, Evelyn Anderson, Ma-

ria Berberan, John Bottary,

Christopher Brooks ,Zachary

Campbell, Dan Ling Chen,

Qi Qi Chen, Erin Chiocchio,

Liangshan Feng, Aurelie

Flambert, Ting Ting Gao,

Olivia Goldson, Blair Haj-

jar, Kathleen Jarrell, Kamer-

on Kaplan, Sarah Kussman,

Diana Le, Zhendong Li,

Tak Yiu Lo, Danilo Lopes,

Brianna Maguire, Matthew

McCarthy, Carolyn McDon-
agh, Chunhua Mei, Donna

Niosi, Bridget O'Connor,

Nicole Parry, Kevin Patemo,

Ahzayaban Paul, Xiaoqing

Qiu, Burak Sezer, Dylan

Shaw, Hope Spargo, Cassan-

dra Sumera, Makadalin Tan,

Mikele Thano, Ann Trang,

Quoc Andy Vuong-Lam, Jia

Cheng Wei, Shipeng Yu.

HONORS
Grade 9: Christopher

A - I-L-lljl X4n*4U«i r A _1j.ii.l-Aoams, rviaunew /\aams,

Kimberiy Andrews, Ange-

lina Avitabile, Tyler Beach,

Saxon Bresnahan, Benja-

min Brownlow, Kurt Russel

Caberoy, Meghan Caggiano,

Chamness, Tiffany Chen,

Kelly Chow, Madison Da-

vide, Alessa Davis, Kelly

Donahue, Julia Donovan,

Mia Doughtry, Cody Dra-

copoulos, Vasil Duka, James

Egan, Isabella Falco, Elaine

Fang, Nolan Flynn, Jes-

sica Fonseca, Julia Galanek,

Kenneth Garcia Rosario,

Christopher Golden, John

Grasselli, Gabrielle Grier,

Tulsa Harrison, Ryan Harty,

Maxwell Hurley, Kerri Anne
Hutchins.

Also, Mychelle Johnson,

Jack Kiernan, James Lam,

Michelle Lee, Nicole Lee,

Liam Mahoney, Christina

Mayo, Joseph McMahon,
Samantha McMahon, Erin

McMillen, Julian Molina,

Michael Morales, Rafheda

Passley, Ginelys Pimen-

tel, Suhail Purkar, Mat-

thew Riley, Callum Russell,

Stephen Scolaro, Angelica

Soto, Leonard Strauss, John

Traynor, Seanna Villarreal,

Symone Woodham, Julianna

Wright, Joseph Yacano.

GradelO: James Abun-

dis, Kimberiy Alcantara,

Sara Alfageeh, Thomas Al-

len, Blair Brennan, James

Brennick, Jalen Chase,

Guan Qian Chen, Wei Zhong

Chen, Wen Hao Chen, Kris-

ten Condon, Caitlin Cun-

ningham, Steven Curran,

Connor Dane, Renee Alex-

andra Karina De Guzman,

Sheila Debonis, Timeka

Dixon, Jasmine Doan, Pat-

rick Donovan, Thao Duong,

Jazmin Eltoury, Maurissa

Erhardt, ChJoe Fay, Hen-

rique Figueiredo, Erin Fin,

Riley Freeman, Padraig

Geaney, Daniel Guarente,

James Guerin, Chelsi Han-

na, Thomas Hannigan, Li

Ping He, Conor Houlihan,

X hulja Hunda, Thomas

Khuu, Phung Lai, Kyle

Lally, Kwok Yiu Law, Lynn

Leger, Qionghua Li, Haox-

ian Lin, Huan Luong, Alyssa

Lydon.

Also, Henry Mai, John

Marsinelli, Kelly McDonald,

Mitchell McGowan, Aidan

McMorrow, Christina Mor-

rissey, Savannah Morrissey,

Adelajda Mullahi, Jonathan

Ng, Vanessa Nguyen, Jillian

O 'Leary , James O 'Shea , Ro-

han Pahwa, Brandi Parker,

Chaaliyah Paul, Vincent

Petroni, Thoa Pham, John

Pike, Alex Posada, Joanne

Ruan, Emily Sato, Thomaz

Silva, Kenneth Sorensen,

Xiaojia Su, Brian Sullivan,

Zoe Szeto, Phu Tang, Whit-

ney Taylor Teixeira, Cecilia

Theberge, Jason Thi, Paola

Torres, Sheng Yuan Wang,

Zhenshan Wang, Allan

Wong.

Grade 11: Fady Asaad,

Adamnatu Bangura, Eleny

Barbosa, Alexandra Baylis,

Kelcie Bither, Sean Bleiler,

Sydney Brawley, Patricia

Brennan, Crystal Casey,

Marli Caslli, Amber Cesena,

Suet Wa Chan, Li Yun Chen,

Shu Chen, Tyler Chen,

Zhong Zhu Chen, Coyote

Coleman-Ortiz, Kyle Cook,

Anthony D'Alto, Ashley

Daniels, Thinh Do, Viet

Doan.Ailton Duarte, Alysha

Dunbar, Shane Durette, Ma-

rina Freedman, Jacqueline

Gilmartin, Sarah Goonan.
Sylvia Henck, Bryan Ho,

Shantice Jackson Buddah,

Mackenzie Jefferson, Karri

-

ziella Jimenez, Robert Kel-

ley.

Also, Kawtar Laftih, Ed-

wyn Lorenzo, Zhongming

Ma, Marli Matthews, Chris-

topher McMahon, Devin

McMahon, Sean Meighan,

Melissa Mikeu, Michael

Mollins, Justin Monteiro,

Paul Nigro, Olivia Noonan,

Joan Opari, Christopher Pe-

veronis, Jacqueline Pitts,

Juan Ponce, Caique Reginal-

do, Matthew Roach, Jennifer

Scarnici, Eileen Skudris. Ra-

chel Smith, Mark Solander,

Bryan Stoker, Xhejms Stru-

ga, Mai Trinh Tang,Anthony

Jr Tortomasi , Allan Tran, An
Tran, Sunny Tran, Richard

Turpin, Autumn Tusi, De-

nielle Vidal, Tyler Wayne,

Megan Welliver, Amanda
Wong, Amelia Wool, Johna-

than Yacano, Kamal Yisrael,

Brittany Zappi, Qin Zhang,

Yanting Zhong, Rui Lan

Zou.

Grade 12: Samantha

Albanese, Melissa Bouzan,

Jessica Bowe, Conor Bres-

nahan, Julie Broadbent, VY
Cao, Kristi Chen, Xiang

Yang Chen, Sean Clark, Pat-

rick Conroy, Laurel Dane,

Elizabeth Do, Thays Du-

arte, Alexandre Figueiredo,

Liam Fitzpatrick, Em-
ily Gaffney, Ying Na Guan,

Sean Harris, Shanae Harris,

Daniel Hennessey, Theresa

Hughes, Curran Jorgensen,

Afriyie Kusi, Stephanie La,

Nicole Lamie, Jakki Levas-

seur, Xiao Jing Li, Axel

Lozano, Kiley McDonald,

Timothy McNally, Ya Jun

Mei, Shannon Moriarty,

Molly Munroe, Anni Nguy-

en, David Nguyen, Sandy

Nguyen, Suzanne Nguyen,

John O'Callaghan, Jeannea

Rodriguez, Morgan Rowe,

Makena SchifTmann, Brittni

Shaheen, Bntnj Silcox, Julia

Tomer, Phillip Truong, Alis-

sa Valeri, Christina Walsh,

Benjamin Witunsky, Frank

Wong, Min Yu Wu, Yong Yu

Zeng, Hua Jian Zhou, Onur

Zorteymur.

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated
nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition home

confidence & mobility

Hancock
£Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

Quality Service

jkWelch
^JF HEALTHCARE AND
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First Of Four Discover

Quincy Days Saturday

—
Dr. Edward Reardon Chief Of Surgery

At Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton

Discover Quincy, the

tourism agency of the Quin-

cy Chamber of Commerce,

announces a new "Discover

Quincy Days" program be-

ing offered this summer.

On four Saturdays (June

2, July 7, Aug. 4, and Sept.

1), visitors and residents can

experience Quincy and all

of its rich history with three

different planned itineraries

for one admission price.

Participants may pur-

chase a Discover Quincy

wristband for $5 that gives

them admission for the day.

Wristbands may be pur-

chased in advance at the Ad-

ams Academy, Best Western

Adams Inn, Coffee Break

Cafe, and the Quincy Cham-

ber of Commerce.

They may also be pur-

chased on each Discover

Quincy Day at the Adams

Academy.

With the purchase of a

wristband, visitors can enjoy

one, two or all three planned

itineraries in the same day.

With the "Adams Experi-

ence," visitors embark on a

trolley at the National Parks

Visitors Center for a guided

tour of the birthplaces of

John Adams and John Quin-

cy Adams, as well as the Old

House at Peace field.

Upon their return, they

will stroll down to the

United First Parish Church

(Church of the Presidents)

for a guided tour of the

church and the crypt, which

is the final resting place of

Presidents John Adams and

John Quincy Adams, and

First Ladies Abigail and

Louisa Catherine.

With the "Quincy Expe-

rience," visitors will begin

at the Adams Academy/

Quincy Historical Society

for a guided tour of the mu-

seum. From there, provided

transportation will take

them to the Dorothy Quincy

Homestead for a guided tour

of the estate, which was the

childhood home of Doro-

thy Quincy, wife of John

Hancock, the first signer of

the Declaration of Indepen-

dence and first governor of

the Commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts.

Upon completion of the

tour at the Quincy Home-

stead, provided transporta-

tion will bring visitors to

the Josiah Quincy House.

Built in 1770 as a country

estate by revolutionary pa-

triot Colonel Josiah Quincy,

this colonial home served as

a lookout point from which

the patriots observed British

ships traveling in and out of

Boston Harbor.

The third itinerary is the

"Walking Quincy Experi-

ence." Participants can ex-

plore Quincy 's history by

walking in the footsteps of

John Adams.

A Walking Tour map

will guide visitors from the

Adams Academy/Quincy

Historical Society down

Hancock Street. Along the

way, a variety of statues and

markers, such as the John

Adams and Abigail Adams/

John Quincy Adams statues

and Granite Ball are high-

lighted.

At the Hancock Cem-

etery, located across the

street from the United First

Parish Church, a historical

interpreter will be on hand

to guide visitors through the

town's earliest cemetery.

The walking tour ends

with a visit to the Thomas

Crane Public Library and

its magnificent Richardson

Reading Room.

For more information,

visit TheQuincyChamber.

com or call the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce at

(617)471-1700.

QATV Volunteer Appreciation Awards Night
Quincy Access Televi-

sion recently held its annual

volunteer appreciation eve-

ning at the Quincy Marriott

as over 100 volunteers and

friends of QATV were in at-

tendance.

Jon Caliri, Public Access

Coordinator opened the eve-

ning by presenting Great on

8 Volunteer of Merit awards

to the following people:

Glen and Grace Buscher,

George Cappadona, Noel

DiBona, Peter Doherty,

Anna Eltoury, George Gar-

gano, Peter Leo, Adam
Luce, and Sue Reynarad.

The Great on 8 Producer

Award, went to Paul Bregoli

and Sean Brennan for their

program High School Sports

Plus. They produced 17 pro-

grams in 2011 highlighting

youth in sports.

The QATV Century Club

gained a new member this

year as Producer Maria

Battaglia produced her 100th

show in 2011.

Government Access Co-

ordinator Mark Crosby pre-

sented the Producer of the

Year Award to District At-

torney Michael Morrissey.

Nine programs were pro-

duced in 2011 by District

Attorney Morrissey that

educated and informed the

audience on topics includ-

ing Underage Drinking, Pre-

scription Drug Disposal and

Senior Fraud and Abuse.

Quincy Access Televi-

sion is now in its 16th year

of providing programming

for and about Quincy and its

citizens.

*• NEED TEMPORARY

HELP CARING FOR A

LOVED ONE?

Respite Care at Linden Ponds provides quality nursing care

for your family member while you attend to other important

matters or simply enjoy some well-deserved time off. Our .

compassionate staff can assist your loved one with meal
preparation, bathing and dressing in a setting that's safe,

comfortable and stimulating.

Respite Care at Linden Ponds is available to any qualified

senior, age 62 or older. To learn more, visit EricksonLiving.com

or call 781-347-4106 today.

Linden Ponds
Add more Living to your Life*

Living • Memory Care • Nursing Care • Inpatient & Outpatient Rehab
8273516

ENT surgeon Edward J.

Reardon, MD, has been ap-

pointed as Chief of Surgery

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital-Milton.

Dr. Reardon has been a

member of the Milton medi-

cal staff since 1978. He
attended medical school at

Tufts University School of

Medicine, and completed

post-doctoral training at

Maine Medical Center, St.

Elizabeth's Hospital and

Massachusetts Eye and Ear

Infirmary.

"Over his tenure here,

Dr. Reardon has earned the

respect of many of his surgi-

cal colleagues," said Joseph

Morrissey, president at BID-

Milton. "He brings with

him an appreciation and

advanced understanding of

surgical quality and a strong

commitment to both the hos-

KDWAR!) REARDON,MD
pital and its surgeons."

Throughout his career,

Dr. Reardon has held the

position of President of the

Massachusetts Society of

Otolaryngology, served on

the Board of Governors of

the American Academy of

Otolaryngology, and is a

fellow of the American Col-

lege of Surgeons. He also

completed an Owner/Presi-

dent Management (OPM)
Program at Harvard Busi-

ness School. In addition,

Dr. Reardon is a Senior

Surgeon at the Massachu-

setts Eye and Ear Infirmary

and holds a faculty position

at Harvard Medical School.

He has a particular clinical

interest in the use of com-

puter tracking technology

with sinus surgery, the focus

of his Triologic Society the-

sis published in 2002.

As Chief of Surgery, Dr.

Reardon succeeds orthope-

dic surgeon Michael Berry,

MD, who held the position

since 2004. The Chief of

Surgery serves as a cham-

pion for surgical quality,

fosters partnerships between

surgical staff and the hospi-

tal and guides the surgical

department to meet the hos-

pital's strategic goals.

Public Safety Firm

To Lead Fire Chief Process
An independent fire

safety consultant will head

the selection to name a per-

manent Quincy fire chief as

part of a process dictated by

the State Civil Service Com-
mission, officials announced

Tuesday.

The firm, Facets Con-

sulting based in Arizona,

will put together a panel of

experienced commanding

officers from major fire de-

partments from across the

country to interview, screen

and ultimately rank the can-

didates for the fire chief's

position.

The process is expected

to be completed within about

a month, officials said. The

city is paying $12,000 for

the independent fire safety

consultant.

According to the scope

of work submitted to the

city by the consulting group,

Alexandria, Virginia Fire

Chief Adam Thiel will be

the chairman of the selec-

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, June 4
Uno WG pizza wedge

romaine/iceberg tossed

salad, fresh season fruit,

100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, June 5
Barbecue chicken,

corn on the cob, cole-

slaw with shredded car-

rots, WG dinner roll.

Wednesday, June 6
Cheeseburger on a

bun, spicy potato wedg-
es, 100% fruit juice or

fruit cup.

Thursday. June 7

Tangerine chicken,

steamed brown rice,

green beans, fruit cup.

Friday, June 8
Pork rib-B Que on a

bun, cowboy salsa with

tion pane. He will be joined

by San Antonio Fire Chief

Charles N. Hood and Mi-

chael Lombardo, a retired

Battalion Chief for the City

of Buffalo, N Y. Fire De-

partment.

All members of the panel

have experience in fire chief

selection committees.

"This is a firm and a pan-

el that has impeccable cre-

dentials, and this selection

adheres to the wishes of the

Civil Service Commission

by creating a thorough and

independent process," said

Human Resources Director

Stephen McGrath.

When the appointment

process started in 2008,

Mayor Thomas Koch was

presented a list of the top

three scorers on the Civil

Service exam for chief. The

top scorer, Deputy Chief

Edward Fenby, declined the

job, leaving Mayor Koch

to pick from Deputy Chief

Joseph Barron and Deputy

Chief Gary Smyth, who
were separated by a single

point on the exam.

Koch chose Barron, re-

sulting in a series of ap-

peals and lawsuits. Eighteen

months after first hearing

the case, the Civil Service

Commission ordered a new

search be conducted.

St, Chrysostom's

Spring Fair June 16
St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church, corner of Han-

cock and Linden Streets,

Wollaston, will hold its an-

nual Spring Fair Saturday,

June 16, from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m.

All tables and events will

be hold outdoors in sun, in-

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, June 4
Pizza sticks, marinara

dipping sauce, fresh fruit,

100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, June 5
Early re/ease Day No

lunch served.

Wednesday, June 6
French toast sticks,

applesauce cup, sau-

sage patty or links, 100%
fruit juice.

Thursday, June 7
Chicken nuggets, mac-

aroni and cheese, green

peas, fresh fruit or 100%
juice.

Friday, June 8
Cheeseburger on a

the cob,

doors in rain.

The festive and family-

friendly fair will feature a

bounch castle for kids as

well as special Kids Games
from 1 to 2 p.m. on the lawn.

There will also be food,

books, crafts, baked goods

and other vendor tables.

For more information,

or to reserve a vendor table,

call 617-472-0737.

Yard Sale At

Wollaston

Congregational
The Wollaston Congre-

gational Church, United

Church of Christ, 48 Win-

throp Ave., corner of Lin-

coln Avenue, will hold its

annual yard sale, rain or

shine, Saturday, June 2 from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Items for sale include

furniture, toys and games,

appliances, housewares, at-

tic treasures, wall decor,

electronics, books, DVD's,

CD's and collectibles.

For more information

call 61 7-773-7432, or e-mail

wollastonadmin@comcast

.

net.
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History And Honor At 'The Church Of The Presidents'
Cont'd From Page 4

10 countries including Aus-

tralia, Japan, Thailand and

Brazil as well as 36 states

and Washington, D.C. have

visited the "Church of the

Presidents."

Haynes says the majority

of international visitors say

they have read about John

Adams, notably David Mc-
Cullough's Pulitzer Prize-

winning book "John Ad-

ams." Those traveling out of

state to visit the church and

Quincy indicate they read

"John Adams" or watched

the HBO mini-series adapt-

ed from the book.

He says the visitor's pro-

gram is about one thing:

giving tourists a memorable

experience.

"We provide guided

tours of the crypt. We also

bring people into the church

sanctuary. We talk about the

memorial tablets that honor

three generations of Adams
(family) as well as the me-

morial tablet to whom this

city of Quincy is named in

honor of - Colonel John

Quincy who was the mater-

nal grandfather of Abigail

"We also talk about why
we pronounce Quincy with

a "z" versus the way it's

spelled," says Haynes, who
himself speaks with a Vir-

ginia accent but nails the

"z" each time he pronounces

"Quincy."

"We also point out John

Quincy Adams' pew where

he actually worshipped and

we also talk about John

Hancock because he was ac-

tually born and grew up in

Quincy. His father, the Rev.

John Hancock, was one of

the ministers of the parish.

"And if people are inter-

ested, we talk about how the

church was formed in 1639

and some of the earliest

ministers of the parish."

Haynes also said visitors

are eager to learn why the

Adamses are buried in the

crypt.

"A lot of people want to

know why they were moved

from across the street (Han-

cock Cemetery) to the fam-

ily crypt in the church. We
tell them this is what Presi-

dent John Quincy Adams
wanted to do as a memo-
rial to his parents. He asked

permission from the church

congregation to build a crypt

in what he referred to as the

new Stone Temple and it

was granted.

"The church also provid-

ed him a deed to the original

plot of ground."

The Presidential wreath-

laying ceremonies that com-

memorate the birthday an-

niversaries of John Adams

and John Quincy Adams an-

nually are very informative

for the majority of church

visitors, Haynes says.

"They weren't aware of

the tradition that was started

by Lyndon Johnson who or-

UNTTED FIRST PARISH CHURCH crypt where two VS. Presidents and two
First Ladies are entombed. As photographed with a fisheye lens, the tombs
shown from left are of 2nd UJS President John Adams, his wife and First Ladv
Abigail Adams; their son, 6th UJS. President John Quincy Adams and his wife,

First Lady Louisa Catherine Adams. The tombs are made of Quincy

and the crypt is open to visitors. The brown-spotting visible on the right edge

of John Adams' tomb and the left edge of Abigail Adams' tomb is from the oil

of people's hands who touch the tomb. United First Parish Church is the only

VS. where two VS. Presidents are buried.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

GARY HAYNES, the new director of the Historic Interpreta-

tion Program at United First Parish Church, "Church of the

Presidents," in Quincy Center, opens the door of the crypt

where two ILS . Presidents - John Adams and John Quincy Ad-

ams - and their wives First Ladies Abigail Adams and Louisa

dered wreaths be placed at

the final resting places for

all deceased U.S. presidents.

Every sitting president has

continued that tradition."

There's also considerable

interest in the architecture

of the magnificent edifice.

The Greek-revival style

church was built of granite

donated by John Adams and

designed by Alexander Par-

ris who was also the archi-

tect for Quincy Market in

Boston.

While a bronze plaque

fastened to the outside of the

church notes the church is

listed on the National Regis-

ter of Historical Places, one

look at the magnificent ceil-

ing also suggests the church

is special indeed.

"Visitors are very sur-

prised when they first walk

into the church because they

don't expect to see that ceil-

ing," Haynes says. "You

don't see the dome from out-

side. The detail of the ceil-

ing really surprises people.

It surprised me when I first

saw it. It's magnificent."

Haynes said he and vol-

unteer tour guides Pat Sulli-

van and Bill Wesdand hope

to give visitors an experi-

ence that completes their

visit to the Adams National

Historical Site that includes

the birthplaces of the two

Presidents as well as the

Old House at Peace field.

The Old House was home to

four generations of Adams
and the site of the Summer
White House when John and

John Quincy Adams served

as president.

"We hope to leave them

with that experience and

they'll come back and

they've learned some infor-

mation not only about the

Presidents but also the his-

tory of Quincy."

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women 's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office

—

locatedjust off1-93—offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

pregnancy care.

With a conveniently located office, friendly and

caring staff and state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

of prenatal experts and a Level 3 NICU.

TO LEARN MORE about Women's Care South or schedule an appointment,

call (800) 598-0746 or visit tuftsmedlcalcenter.org/womenscaresouth

Tuftstt"
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QUINCY COLLEGE President Peter TsafTaras welcomes the

graduating class of 2012 at commencement exercises held re-
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER Suzanne M.

State Auditor Suzanne Bump Commencement Speaker

51 Residents Among
Quincy College Graduates

RUTH AWAH of Quincy was among the 62 Quincy College

students receiving an Associate Degree in nursing. A profes-

sional recognition ceremony was held at Bethany Congerga-
tional Church May 17. The distinctive Quincy College pin sig-

nifies passage into the nursing profession.

Fifty-one residents from

Quincy were among the stu-

dents who recently gradu-

ated from Quincy College

at its spring commencement

held at the Quincy Mariott.

Of this year's graduating

class, 49 students received

Associates in Arts degrees;

204 students received As-

sociate in Science degrees;

and 19 students received

certificates.

Graduates from Quincy

are:

Kripa Avlani, Ruth

Awah, Jxa Cadalso, Greg-

ory Cahalan, Brianne Car-

nell, Donna Chan, Dennis

Choi, Jessica Chu, Da Chu,

Amanda Collins, Chris

Evora, Michael Feeley, Da-

vid Flynn, Caitlin Fortuna,

Jill Gillespie, Lame Grant,

Jennifer Grasselli, Aimee

Harrold, Jennifer Harrold,

Ka Hui, Rosy Jean, Vikto-

ryia Kastsenka, Christopher

Kaulbfliesch, Heather Ki-

neavy, Zacharia Kinyanjui,

Edward Kwan, Caitlyn La-

belle, Marvin Lee, Yu Jung

Lee, Timothy Lynch, Jose-

phine Madden, Lisa Mc-

Carthy, Dawn Messenger,

Hanna Mialik, Paul Mon-

teagudo, Anthony Nguyen,

Christina Norton, Karen

Pagnani, Tina Pham, Joseph

Renken, Meghan Rowley,

Henry Sacre, Kim Slade,

Linnea Stone, Olafur Svein-

GRANITE
LOCK CO

sson, Rose Torres, Thao

Tran, David Tutela, Andrew

Wang, Corinne White and

Samantha Yee.

The Honorable Thomas P.

Koch, Mayor of Quincy, de-

livered greetings from the City

of Quincy and Amelie Desro-

siers of Plymouth delivered

the student reflection speech.

Commencement speaker

was state Auditor Suzanne

Bump. She was elected state

auditor in 2010.

Bump, who has more

than 30 years of leadership

experience in both the public

and private sectors, told the

graduates she believes that

better government means

government that is more ef-

fective, more efficient, more

accountable and more trans-

parent.

Since taking office,Bump
has implemented sweeping

reforms in the Office and a

new guiding set of princi-

ples under which OSA em-

ployees will work to achieve

excellence in auditing.

"The Auditor's Office

must model the behavior it

expects from those it audits

- if officials in government

and private vendors are go-

ing to respect and heed our

audit findings, and if the

public is to have confidence

that this office can be an ef-

fective watchdog and agent

for change in government,"

Bump said.

The state auditor said she

is using the resources and

authority of the office in

new ways to examine areas

like the state's system of tax

breaks, credits and incen-

tives for the business com-

munity; to identify broken

systems within state gov-

ernment; and to determine

whether state vendors who
provide services ranging

from health care to educa-

tion are delivering the ben-

efits the public expects.

Prior to her election as

State Auditor, she served in

Governor Deval Patrick's

Cabinet as Secretary of La-

bor and Workforce Devel-

opment. She served eight

years in the state legislature,

representing Braintree in

the Massachusetts House

of Representatives. She has

also worked as a business

advocate and counsel for a

numberofprivate companies

and has sat on the boards of

non-profit business and ser-

vice organizations.

Bump, a native of Whit-

man, graduated from Boston

College with a bachelor's

degree in English and re-

ceived her juris doctorate

from Suffolk University

School of Law.

Leor Alcalay, Quincy

College faculty member,

served as the Mace Bearer

at commencement. This

year's commencement com-

pletes Professor's Alcalay 's

24,h year teaching at Quincy

College where he has taught

communication and ESL
studies.

He is a past recipient of

the President's Award for

Teaching Excellence.

QUINCY COLLEGE Board of Governors members were recognized for their distinguished

service to Quincy College. From left are Fred Doyle, Joseph P. Shea and Maureen Glynn Car-

roll.

QUINCY COLLEGE faculty and staff celebrate Commencement at the Quincy Marriot. From
left are Elizabeth Do, Ken Texeira and Sabrina Kosik. Photos Courtesy Quincy College

SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

* HOME • BUSINESS

DEADB0LTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

M SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

COMING SOON
ANEW QUINCY

BUY NOW
Sam Rounseville

617-875-1776
ussam76@gmail.com Abigail Adams Agency

each office independently owned and operated
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The Clifford H. Marshall

Elementary School recently

presented two scholarships

as part of Scholarship Month

during May.

Two $500 scholarships

were awarded to two former

students.

Donna Niosi received

the Joy Hanlon Award and

Joanna McGroarty received

the Clifford H. Marshall

ts Scholarships
Award.

Donations in support

of the scholarships can be

mailed to Clifford H. Mar-

shall School, Scholarship

Committee, 200 Moody St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

More expertise.

More resources.

Rehabilitation

- Physical Therapy

- Occupational Therapy

Healthy@Home telemonitoring

Wound care

Your husband is about
to have a hip replacement.

Are you prepared to help

him recover at home
for weeks?

Most insurance programs accepted.

THREE STUDENTS AND INSTRUCTOR of the Quincy Public School's Career Education and
Instructional Technology's Graphic and Visual Design class holding interpretive signage. The
Granite Railway's Inclined Plane signage was designed by students (from left to right) Benja-

min Witunsky, Olivia Goldson and Theresa Hughes with instructor (second from left) Aileen

INCLINED PLANE RAILWAY RENDERING by local artist, Ruth Haderski, for the Quincy

and Granite Workers Museum's interpretive signage to be erected at

QHS Graphics And Visual Design Students

Interpretive Signage At

Inclined Plane Railway
The Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum
is in the process of moving

forward with the Inclined

Plane Project.

The goal of the project

is to erect signage at the

historic Inclined Plane Rail-

way that was used along

with the Granite Railway,

the first commercial railroad

in America. Both railways

were designed and built by

Gridley Bryant to transport

granite to the Neponset Riv-

er for destinations up and

down the east coast.

In researching the proj-

ect, no photos, pictures or

sketches of how it looked or

operated when Gridley Bry-

ant constructed it in 1830

existed.

The Quarry Museum
commissioned artist Ruth

Haderski of Weymouth to

do a rendering of the 1830

Inclined Plane Railway

system. The rendering of

the Inclined Plane Railway

in 1830 was based mainly

on excerpts from the book

by Gridley Bryant titled

"Memoirs of Gridley Bry-

ant" in which he describes

the construction and opera-

tion of the railway in a letter

to a friend.

The actual remains of the

Inclined Plane on Mullin

Avenue, West Quincy and

Bryant s memoirs enabled

the museum to work with

the artist to develop a realis-

tic rendering of what it may
have looked like in 1830.

With the rendering com-

plete, the museum members

assembled historical photos

and developed an interpre-

tive for each photo and

sketches to be included in

the signage.

The project now needed

technical expertise in the

graphic design field.

The museum contacted

Keith Segalla the Executive

Director of Career Educa-

tion and Instructional Tech-

nology in the Quincy Public

Schools who directed the

museum to the Graphic Arts

and Visual Design class of

Aillen McGinnity, to design

the signage using the infor-

mation supplied by the mu-

seum.

The three seniors who
were chosen to work on the

project were Olivia Gold-

son who will be attending

the University of Arizona,

Theresa Hughes who will be

attending the Massachusetts

College of Art and Design

and Benjamin Witunsky

who will be attending Bun-

ker Hill Community College

and then Becker College.

The informational sig-

nage will be placed at the

foot of the Inclined Plane to

give Quincy residents and

visitors a prospective of the

site when it was in operation

transporting granite from

the quarry in 1830.

The future plan of the

museum is to continue the

placement of signage at his-

torical sites in Quincy relat-

ed to the granite industry.

The museum can be con-

tacted at:

Quincy Quarry & Gran-

ite Workers Museum P.O.

Box 690724, Quincy, MA
02269;

by email:

quincyquarrymuseum®

verizon.net and web site:

quincyquarrymuseum org

.

South Shore Visiting Nurse Association has

the most experience in the region.

Very few of us are prepared to take care of a loved one who is recovering

at home. South Shore Visiting Nurse Association, a divisionof South Shore

Hospital, has been supporting families for more than 100 years. Our

expertise, resources, and advanced technology provide innovative ways

to help loved ones recover at home, including pre-operation education,

expert occupational and physical therapists, and much more.

All of which helps everyone feel a lot better.

To learn more, call

800-432-9995 or visit South Shore
Hospital
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,A <Pu6GcArea Improvement grant (Program

1st (Place Linda Lund
Billings Street Traffic Island, North Quincy

2nd<P(ace JeffKjips
Bayside Road Fence, Squantum

3rd<PCace Michelle %fegan
Maypole Hill Park, Merrymount

Public Area Improvement Highlights Public Works Week
The City of Quincy De-

partment of Public Works

presented prizes and awards

to winners of the Public

Area Improvement Pro-

gram, 4th grade Essay Con-

test, 5th grade banner contest

and more during the' Nation-

al Public Works Week Open

House held last week at the

DPW.
An overflow crowd of

more than 200 attended the

ceremony to honor Quincy 's

DPW workers for their hard

work.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

read a proclamation extol-

ling the hard work of DPW
workers, School Supt. Dr.

Richard DeCristofaro spoke

of the interconnectedness of

the Public Schools and the

DPW and Ward 1 Council-

lor Margaret Laforest, chair-

woman of the Council's

Public Works Committee,

praised the unsung keepers

of the city's infrastructure.

DPW Commissioner

Daniel Raymondi gave

awards to James Mastroi-

anni for Safety Employee of

the Year and Larry Lavas-

seur was awarded Employee

of the Year.

Several employees were

given awards for length of

service.

Awards were also given

to the winners of the fourth

grade Essay Contest and 5th

grade Banner Contest with

the theme, "What the DPW
means to me."

First place for the Essay

Contest went to Amanda
Morris of Atherton Hough;

second place went to Roman
Natale; and third place went

to Erin Leung, both of Fran-

cis W. Parker School.

The Banner contest was

won by Snug Harbor with

second place going to Ber-

nazzani and third to the

Merrymount School.

Over 30 community

groups, schools and Quincy

residents submitted appli-

cations for over $8,000 in

grant money supplied by

dozens of local sponsors for

the beautification projects.

Shown above are the

work of first-place winner

Linda Lund of 14 Billings

St. in North Quincy, whose

work has greatly improved

the area of the Billings

Street Traffic Island for

many years; second-place

winner Jeff Kaps of 105

Bayside Road in Squantum

who replaced the Bayside

Road Fence in Squantum, ;

and third-place winner Mi-

chelle Keegan whose work

at Maypole Park in Merry-

mount involved dozens of

local volunteers.

More photos of the im-

provement program includ-

ing the winners of the es-

say and banner contest can

be viewed at the DPW web

page www.quincyma.gov/

government/pwd

City-Wide Senior Prescription Drop Off Days
The City Council Com-

mittee for Senior Citizens

will be sponsoring a city

wide prescription drop off

day.

The event is scheduled to

take place Wednesday, May
30,h

.

Committee Chairman

and Ward 2 Councillor Brad

Croall said that he saw there

was an interest for this pro-

gram while working with

the senior buildings in Ward
2.

"The senior citizens com-

mittee's primary purpose is

to create and sustain a high

quality of life for our city's

seniors," Croall said.

"I talked about this type

of program within Ward 2

and then thought the oppor-

tunity would be maximized

if done city-wide. I'm very

excited about this program

and grateful for the working

support of my council col-

leagues and Lt. Pat Glynn

from the Quincy Police De-

partment."

The program will feature

a traveling disposal kiosk

that will go to all ofthe city's

senior buildings that are in-

terested in participating. The

goal is to help seniors safely

dispose of any unwanted or

outdated prescription medi-

cations without having to

leave their building.

Full schedule is below:

Senior Building

Prescription

Drop Off Day

Wednesday May 30th

• 9 to 10 a.m. - O'Brien

Towers, Bicknell Street

• 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

- Town Brook House
• 2 to 3 p.m., 45 School

St.

Thursday May 31*

• 9 to 11 a.m. - 1000

Southern Artery

• noon to 1 p.m. - Pag-

nano Towers

• 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. -95

Martensen Street / Sawyer

Towers.

Monday June 4th

• 9 to 10 a.m. - 125

Granite Place

• 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

- Drohan Apartments

• 2 to 3 p.m. - Bauer

House

Tuesday June 5th

• 9 to 10 a.m. - Fenno

House

•11:30 to 12:30 p.m. -91

Clay St. / Wollaston Manor

Wednesday June 6*

9 to 10 a.m. - 80 Clay

St.

11:30 ajn. to 12:30 p.m.

-The Moorings, Squantum.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE DROP-OFF DAY

SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 2012 8 AM to 10 AM
Antifreeze

Artist Supplies

Brake Fluid

Car Wax, Polish

Carburetor Cleaner

Chemical Fertilizers

Chemistry Sets

Drain and Toilet Cleaner

Driveway Sealer

Engine Degreaser

Fiberglass Resin

Flea Control Products

Floor and Metal Polish

Fuels/Gasoline/Kerosene

Fungicides

Furniture Polish

Hobby Supplies

Lighter Fluid

loth Balls

Ni-Cad/Lithium Batteries

Oil Based Paints

Oven Cleaner

Paint Strippers/Thinners

Photo Chemicals

Poisons/Insecticides

Roofing Tar

Rubber Cement, Airplane Glue
Rug and Upholstery Cleaner

Solvent Adhesives
Spot Remover
Stains and Varnishes

Swimming Pool Chemicals
Transmission Fluid

Weed Killers

Wood Preservatives, Cleaners

* Fluorescent Tubes and "Swirty" Light Bulbs, Thermometers, Thermostats, Button-Cell, Ni-Cad and Lithium Batteries, Flow

Meters and Mercury Switches.

City of Quincy Department of Public Works Thomas P. Koch
Mayor



14 New Members Inducted On May 20

North Quincy High
Basketball Hall ofFame
WelcomesA New Class

By SEAN BRENNAN &
CHRIS McDANIEL
The North Quincy High

School Basketball Hall of

Fame added 14 new mem-

bers to its distinguished roll

of former players and coach-

es at a dinner and awards

night on May 20 at the Quin-

cy Neighborhood Club.

The 14-member class

ranged in scope from stars of

the late 1940's (Ed McCau-

ley, Class of 1947) all the

way up to the early 2000's

(Phil McGillicuddy & John

O'Connell, Class of 2002),

but the common theme of

everyone being enshrined

centered on the memories of

rivalry games versus Quin-

cy High to upsets over state

powerhouse programs.

"There was a lot of pride

wearing the Red Raider jer-

sey, representing my family

and school," said Michael

Gill, a forward on the 1977

team. "I'll also remem-

ber good times and good

friends."

Gill averaged 10 points

per game as a senior, hitting

for a career-high of 20 in a

57-48 win over Weymouth

North. He also scored 11

points in a 54-50 upset of

undefeated Rindge Tech -

the biggest win of the 1977

season for North Quincy.

Matthew Beston, Class

of 1995, spoke, not about

particular games, but instead

about his former teammates

and the camaraderie they

experienced battling for

one another on the court. "It

wasn't the particular games

I'll remember," he said,

"just the players. Something

that always stuck with me,

as a freshman I passed the

ball to Sean Donovan for his

1,000 point."

Beston played for North

Quincy from freshman to

junior year before leaving

to play at Taber Academy

where he led them to the

New England Prep School

title. As a Red Raider,

Beston was a three-year

varsity player and finished

his career with 582 points,

which is tied for 16th
all-

time. In 1994-1995, he aver-

aged 17.6 points per game

with 8.5 assists a game. The

team's point guard at the

time, he scored a career-high

28 points versus Barnstable.

Beston went on to star at

Stonehill College where he

led the Chieftains to an ap-

pearance in the Division II

Elite Eight National Cham-

pionships.

Joey Deane , a forward on

the 1978 team, described be-

ing inducted as entering into

a "basketball fraternity." A
two-year varsity performer,

Deane led the Red Raiders

in scoring his senior year,

reaching double figures in

more than half the games

that season. Following his

career at North Quincy, he

went on to play semi-profes-

sional ball with the Quincy

Nets from 1989 to 1994.

Joining Deane from the

Class of 1978 in this year's

class was center Peter John-

ston. "It was humbling and

a wonderful gesture," John-

ston said about the special

honor.

Johnston was a solid two-

way (undersized) center for

North Quincy. During the

1977-1978 season, he led

the Red Raiders in rebound-

ing and blocked shots while

finishing the year with a

10.4 scoring average against

much taller opponents. Af-

ter high school, Johnston

played at Boston State.

For several of the in-

ductees, the honor of be-

ing included into the North

Quincy "basketball frater-

nity" came as an unexpected

acknowledgement. Steve

Martinelli, a guard on the

1975 team, said, "it was a

pleasant surprise."

Martinelli was being

humble. He career path at

NQHS made him a wor-

thy inclusion. During his

senior season he averaged

1 1 .7 points per game while

playing for Coach Knobby

Nolan. Another highlight

of his senior season was his

key block against Quincy

that preserved a 52-50 vic-

tory. Martinelli would go

on to prep a year at Cush-

ing Academy before earning

a four-year scholarship to

Elon College in North Car-

olina. His performance at

Elon earned him an invita-

tion to tryout for the Boston

Celtics in 1981.

Thomas "Cairnsy"

Cairns, Class of 1971, a

center on one of the best

North Quincy team's ever,

was inducted and remem-

bered as one of the best big

men to ever suit up for the

Red Raiders. During the

1970-1971 season he led

the team in scoring eight

times while notching double

figure games 15 times; his

16.6 point per game average

ranks 24th
all-time.

James Small, a pure

jump shooter, and a mem-

ber of the Class of 1970,

earned induction honors

for helping to lead the Red

Raiders to a 12-5 regular

season record and a berth

in the Class A Tech Tourna-

ment in 1969-1970. Small

played the majority of that

season on a busted ankle but

still managed to finish as the

team's second leading scor-

er and earned Greater Bos-

ton League all-star honors.

He was a four-year player at

North Adams in college.

Thomas Kiley, Class

of 1964, was a three-sport

captain in football, basket-

ball and baseball at NQHS.
A two-year starter, he aver-

aged 10 points per game his

senior year and led North

Quincy to a 12-7 record. A
graduate of Harvard Uni-

versity, he enlisted in the

United States Army where

he was a decorated Veteran.

He also played in the U.S.

Army National Basketball

Championship in 1968-

1969. Kiley also served the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts as the Assistant At-

torney General.

Three players from the

1950's were also inducted:

Al Elkhill (Class of 1953,

posthumously), Richard

Mann (Class of 1957), and

Russ Landburg (Class of

1959).

Elkhill was a three-year

member of the varsity team

and finished his career with

384 points ranking him 51 st

all-time in scoring. As a se-

nior, he was named captain

and averaged 10.7 point per

game with a career high of

24 coming versus Arlington

High.

Paired with legendary

guard Doug Grutchfield,

Mann, during his senior

season, helped lead North

Quincy to a 15-7 record and

a Tech Tournament appear-

ance at the Boston Garden.

He averaged 15.8 points per

game his senior year, includ-

ing a 27-point effort ver-

sus Christopher Columbus

High. After leaving NQHS,
Mann played four years of

hoops at Eastern Nazarene

College and was named co-

captain during his junior and

senior seasons. Mann later

earned a PhD in Chemistry

and taught at Boston Uni-

versity. He currently resides

in Houghs Neck.

Russ Landburg, a three-

year member of the Red

Raiders, was the program's

second-leading scorer dur-

ing his junior campaign,

averaging 10.6 points per

game. As a senior he was

a dominant player in the

Greater Boston League, av-

eraging 16 points per game

and reaching double figures

18 times. His outstanding

three-game run in the Bay

State Tourney where he had

20, 25 and 16-point games

earned him a place on the

All-Tournament team. He
finished his career as the

23rd all-time scorer with 559

points.

2012 NORTH QUINCY BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES - The North Quincy

Basketball Hall ofFame inducted its newest class in a ceremony on May 20 at the Quincy Neigh-

borhood Club. Front row from left to right: Matthew Beston (Class of 1995), Phil McGillicuddy

(2002); Mrs. Thomas Cairns on behalf of Thomas Cairns (Class of 1971, posthumously), Steve

Martinelli (1975), and James Small (1970). Back row: Richard Mann (1957), Thomas Kiley

(1964), Peter Johnston (1978), Joey Deane (1978), and Michael Gill (1977). Missing from photo:

Ed McCauley (1947) and Russ Landburg (1959). Al Elkhill (Class of 1953) and John "Okie"

O'Connell (Class of 2002) were both inducted posthumously.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION was given to the 1971-1972 North Quincy team on the 40* an-

niversary of their 20-1 season and Division 1 finals appearance. The 20 wins are still a school

best. Front row from left: Peter Quinn, William Shea, Coach Joe Amorosino, Jamie Doherty

and Peter Bellotti. Back row: James Driscoll, Bernard Holleran, Don Small, Bob Torino and

Michael Morrissey (team manager). Other members of the 1971-1972 team included Bob Bray,

John Stevens, Dave Mahoney, David Nelson, Bob McKay, Ken Marsters and John Flynn.

The most senior inductee

was Ed McCauley Gass of

1947; a star CYO Basket-

ball League player, he was

enshrined for his stellar play

during his senior year at

North Quincy. McCauley led

the Red Raiders in scoring

during the 1946-1947 season,

averaging 11.1 points per

game. North Quincy that year

finished the regular season at

14-3, qualified for the Tech

Tournament before losing by

three points to Waltham at

the old Boston Garden.

McCauley later played

three years for the UMass

basketball program and fol-

lowing college; he served as

a Lieutenant in the United

States Army Infantry from

1951-1954.

The youngest members

of this Hall of Fame Class

were two members of the

Class of 2002: Phil McGil-

licuddy and John "Okie"

O'Connell.

McGillicuddy was a fix-

ture for North Quincy all

four years. He is the only

player in school history to

play every game - 81 in to-

tal .A smooth shooter with an

aggressive streak as a guard,

he finished his career as the

second all-time leading scor-

er with 1139 points. During

his time at North Quincy,

McGillicuddy scored in

double figures 60 times; he

led the Red Raiders in scor-

ing his sophomore, junior

and senior years.

O'Connell was a three-

year varsity performer. An
undersized center, he helped

North Quincy to a berth in

Division I South tourna-

ment his senior season and

was named an Old Colony

League all -star for a sec-

ond time. He finished his

high school career with 562

points, which ranks him 22nd

all-time. O'Connell, who
went on to Westfield State,

was killed breaking up a

fight . He was just 21.

In his memory, West-

field State awards the John

"Okie" O'Connell Award to

its Outstanding Student Ath-

lete each year. O'Connell

was given his due by the

NQHS Basketball Hall of

Fame not just for his perfor-

mance on the court but for

the type of man he was: a

player who finished with the

respect and admiration of all

who knew him as an athlete

and a person.

The Hall also recognized

the 1971-1972 North Quin-

cy team, which finished that

season as the Division I East-

ern Mass finalists. Members

of that team included: Burt

Bray, Bernard Holleran, Pe-

ter Quinn, Dave Mahoney,

James Driscoll, Don Small,

Jamie Doherty, William

Shea, David Nelson, Bob

Torino, Bob McKay, Peter

Bellotti, Ken Marsters, John

Stevens and John Flynn.

(Special thanks to

Bregolifor player bios)
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North Lands Berth

In EMass Tourney

This Week

1990
22 Years Ago

By SEAN BRENNAN
North Quincy baseball didn't repeat as Suburban League

champions, but the Raiders, in their final year in the league,

will be in the Eastern Mass tourna-

ment for a second straight season.

The Raiders' hopes for another

league title went out the win-

dow earlier last week when they

dropped a 6-2 decision to Brock-

ton, which claimed the crown.

The Boxers handed North Quincy (9-2 in the league) its

only league losses.

The teams were tied at 2-2 going into the seventh inning

when North ace Erik DeBoer was hit hard for the first time

this year and Brockton scored four runs. The Raiders' Jeff

Calvert had tied the game with a two-run triple in the sixth.

"This was the first time Erik had been hit hard all sea-

son," said North coach Leo Donovan. "Brockton has one

of the best hitting teams in the league with several players

among the Top Ten batters."

QUINCY FINISHES ON DOWNSIDE
Quincy baseball finished the season on the downside,

losing its last three games, but did end up with a 7-13 record,

a huge improvement over last year when the Presidents won

only one game.

"I'm disappointed we didn't win a few more games, but

are a young team with a particularly young pitching staff,"

said coach Bob Sylvia. "Using our young pitchers against

much more experienced teams was asking a lot, but the ex-

perience they gained should help up next season in our first

year in the Old Colony League."

A bright spot for the Presidents was the batting of Tom
Balzano. He finished as the number five hitter in the Subur-

ban League with a .438 average.

MURPHY INDUCTED INTO
BENTLEY HALL OFFAME

Kevin Murphy, a North Quincy native now living in Fal-

mouth was one of seven inductees into the Bentley College

Athletic Hall of Fame.

Murphy played three seasons of club football at Bentley,

serving as co-captain in his final two years. A fixture along

the defensive line, he was among the team's leading tacklers

each year, averaging better than eight a game during his ca-

reer and was an all-conference honoree in 1976 and 1978.

Murphy's contributions off the field, as president of the

football club, were just as distinguished.

SPORTSISMS
North Quincy won 10 of 12 events to defeat Quincy, 107-

29, in the final dual meet of the season. Jason Buckley was

a double winner for the Raiders; he won the mile in 5:06.8

and the two-mile in 10:53.6... On the girls' track, North

Quincy, behind three first place finishers from Tristen Mas-

trogiacomo (100m hurdles, shot put and discus) defeated

Quincy, 98-33... Mark Molloy, a sophomore at Wesleyan

University, was presented his first varsity letter in basket-

ball... UMass-Boston softball ended its season with a re-

cord of 1 1-8. Among those contributing to the success were

Quincy natives Kristen Drake, who no-hit Mass Maritime,

Chris Cucinatta who batted .286, and Ann Anderlionis

who set a school record with nine wins while hitting .383...

Quincy Coordinator ofAthletics Martin Finnegan was pre-

sented the National Athletic Administrative Association's

annual award at a conference in Hyannis. . . Squantum Yacht

Club Commodore Don MacGilvray presented the SYC
with two plaques in honor of the club's 100lh anniversary...

Danny Duncan pitched a three-hitter as Barry's Deli beat

Morrisette, 14-1, to improve to 3-0 in Babe Ruth League

Baseball . . . Quincy Typewriter Service, 5 Maple St., Quincy

Square, was advertising a XD 5600 Memory Typewriter

for $259. . . Malachy Higgins threw a no-hitter against pre-

viously undefeated Bryan VFW Post as Rotary won, 6-0,

to improve to 8-0 in the Junior Baseball League. . . Lionel

"Shine" Buckley, president of the Quincy-North Quincy

Football Hall of Fame, announced that $500 scholarships

would be given to a senior football player from both high

schools. . . Gera Farwell and Hilda Appel, tied at 18, were

co-champions of the nine-hole Fewest Putts Tournament

held by the Ponkapoag Golf Course Ladies Inner Club...

Emerald Marquis Junior Color Guard was seeking Quincy

recruits, boys and girls, between the ages of 8-14.

S''V\ L 18 7 m X BoSer 0
—< QUWC! 22

YOUNG PRESIDENTS ON THE RISE - The QHS boys' lacrosse team finished their season with a 8-5 win over North Quincy.

Front row from left: Mitchell McGowan, Eoin Hurley, Max Hurley, Ciaran McDevitt and Aidan Pugsley. Second row: Suhail

Purkar, Phil Iruong, Tim McDonald, John Quirk and Andrew Johnson. Third row: Billy Escobar, Joe Yacano, Nicco Ferragamo

(captain), Josh Bergin (captain), Steve Ross, Mark Solander, Pat Dowling, Brian O'Callaghan and Mr. McGowan. Back row:

Marissa, Coach Bob Foley, Garrett Reynolds, Ryan Higgins, James Guerin, Matt Roach, Ryan Harty and Curran Jorgenson.

Ended Season With 8-5 Win Over North Quincy

QHS Boys' Lacrosse Is

Moving In The Right Direction
The Quincy boys' lacrosse

team is a team in transition.

Competing this season against

some of the best lacrosse tal-

ent in the area, the Presidents

found victories, not in wins,

but in progress and develop-

ment of a young core of play-

ers.

Quincy finished with an

overall record of 2-15. The

Presidents defeated rival

North Quincy twice; winning

5-2 back on May 8 and 8-5 on

May 22 to end the spring on a

high note, and lost by a single

goal to nonleague Dedham

on April 4 (4-3) and again on

May 5 (7-6).

But according to Head

Coach Bob Foley, the team's

record does not properly re-

flect the development his

young group of athletes ac-

complished this season. De-

spite the lack of wins, Foley

was excited that his team end-

ed the season on such a good

note with their 8-5 win over

Quincy.

In that game, that tempo

and atmosphere was that of

a budding rivalry. Quincy

jumped out to an early lead

but the equally young Red

Raiders, after some man

down situations, kept the con-

test close throughout.

The Presidents finally took

control of the scoreboard late

in regulation. Mitch McGow-
an, Phil Truong, and Steve

Ross each buried goals to seal

the victory. Garrett Reynolds

was the key distributor on

these goals as Quincy 's of-

fense exploded late.

The Quincy defense

against North Quincy was

solid under the play of Eoin

Hurley, Aidan Pugsley and

Ryan Higgins.

Rounding out the 2012

roster were Nicco Ferragamo

(captain), Josh Bergin (cap-

tain), Brian O'Callaghan,

Ryan Harty, Max Hurley, Tim

McDonald, Pat Dowling, Matt

Roach, Joe Yacano, Ciaran

McDevitt, Curran Jorgenson,

John Quirk, Mark Solander,

Billy Escobar, Suhail Purkar,

Andy Johnson and James

Guerin.

This is a program on the

rise and with a talented core

of returning players the Presi-

dents are on the fast track to

success.

Team Notes:

Quincy opened the season

with a 16-0 loss to Duxbury

on March 29. During April,

the Presidents lost to Hull

19-2 on April 2, to Dedham

4-3 on April 4, and to Silver

Lake 17-2 on April 10. Quin-

cy dropped a 1 1-2 decision to

Abington on April 13 before

losing to Hanover 18-1 on

April 24.

Nonleague Hull knocked

off the Presidents 17-2 on

April 26, and Quincy dropped

an 11-5 decision to South

Shore on April 30. Scituate

got the best of Quincy, 17-5,

back on May 2 and the Presi-

dents fell to Whitman-Han-

son, 10-2, on May 4.

A 7-6 loss to Dedham

was followed by the 5-2 win

over North Quincy on May

8. Whitman-Hanson defeated

Quincy 10-2 on May 9; South

Shore snuck past the Presi-

dents, 10-7, on May 14, and

Pembroke took a 13-5 win on

May 16. State power Hing-

ham claimed a 15-1 win over

Quincy on May 18 before the

Presidents ended the year on

a high note with their 8-5 vic-

tory over North Quincy.

20th QHS Hockey Hal! of Fame Golf Tourney
The 20th annual Quincy

High School Hockey Hall of

Fame Golf Tournament will

be held Tuesday, June 19

at the Furnace Brook Golf

Course in Quincy. Start time

is 10 a.m.

All monies raised go into

the William Hutchinson

Scholarship Fund and are

awarded to graduating seniors

of Quincy High that played

varsity hockey.

William "Hutch" Hutchin-

son was the hockey coach

at Quincy High during the

1950's and 1960s.

The scramble format tour-

nament is open to the public

(male and female). Cost is

$125 and includes a light

breakfast, a golf shirt, 18

holes of golf with a cart and

dinner. Prizes for first, second

and third place teams along

with closet to pin, long drive

and putting contest. Sign up

as a foursome or as a single.

Don't golf or can't make

it. Please consider sponsoring

a hole for $100. Your name

will be displayed on a sign for

all to see. Also, any donations

that can be used for raffles

(gift certificates, Red Sox

tickets, etc.) would be greatly

appreciated.

For more information

contact Dennis Bertoni, 180

Peach St., Braintree, MA
02184 or by phone at 617-

653-1526 or by email at

QHS Baseball Hall of Fame Ceremony
The Quincy High School

BaseballAlumniAssociation

and Hall of Fame Commit-

tee would like to announce

the names of eight former

Quincy High baseball play-

ers to be inducted into the

QHS Baseball Hall of Fame

on Sunday, June 10.

The induction ceremony

and dinner will be held at

the Quincy Sons of Italy. A
social hour will be from 6-7

p.m., with dinner and award

ceremonies to follow.

Tickets to the Hall of

Fame banquet are $45 and

can be purchased from Joe

Brill by calling 617-770-

4813 (home) or 617-733-

8026 (cell).

The 2012 induction

class includes Max Shang-

old (Class of 1932, posthu-

mously), Angelo LoCicero

( 195 1 , posthumously) , Paul

Craig (1974), Joe Conti

(1983), Joe Ciardi (1985),

Steve Loud (1992), Dewey
Holmes (1993), and Jeff

Russell (1996).

Raymond Cattaneo and

John Gillis will be inducted

as Honorary Members join-

ing past Honorary Inductees

George Burke, former May-

or James Sheets, and former

Minnesota Twins Manager

Sam Mele.

The Hall of Fame Com-
mittee will also honor three

youth baseball coaches; rec-

ognized will be Joe Pear-

son, who coached for over

15 years between the Koch
Club and Quincy Youth

Baseball/AAA League and

Steve Reardon and Bob
Griffin for their hard work

with the youth, especially

in the Quincy Senior Babe

Ruth League the last ten

years.

have

given a lot of time, work and

dedication to so many kids

playing the game of baseball

in Quincy.

The Paul Grasso Memo-
rial Baseball Book Schol-

arship will be awarded to a

senior who will further his

education and baseball skills

at the college level. Grasso,

who graduated from QHS in

1967, was killed while serv-

ing his country in Vietnam.

Book Scholarship's in the

name of Bill Sullivan, Kevin

Ryan, Bob Brill, Steve Bar-

rett, and Joe Conti will also

be awarded.



QHS Softball Today At 3:30pm. Versus Brockton

Volleyball, Softball In

Tournament Mode
By SEAN BRENNAN
Patriot League champion

and undefeated North Quincy

(14-0) boys' volleyball began

its run to a state champion-

ship on Wednesday night

against Greater New Bedford

in a Division I South quarter-

final match at NQHS.
The Red Raiders, on the

strength of a perfect regular

season, earned the No. 1 seed

in the nine-team Division I

South tournament field. The

reward for an unblemished

spring season was a match-

up with a dangerous No. 8

Greater New Bedford, which

swept No. 9 Boston College

High School 3-0 in a first-

round match last Saturday.

A win by North Quincy

on Wednesday would have

set up a sectional semifinal

match with the winner of the

Barnstable and Newton South

quarterfinal match on Friday.

No. 4 Barnstable (13-5) and

No. 5 Newton South (14-6)

are two of the strongest pro-

grams in the South field.

On the other side of the

Division I South bracket,

No. 2 Newton North (16-1)

squares off with No. 7 Brock-

ton (13-7) in one quarterfinal

match while No. 3 Needham

and No. 6 Norwood meet in

the other.

Last spring, the Red Raid-

ers eliminated New Bedford

3-1 in the quarterfinals be-

fore getting swept by Newton

North in the sectional semi-

finals, 3-0. It would not be a

surprise if North Quincy and

Newton North, the top two

seeds in 2012, meets again in

the sectional finals.

Technically, North Quincy

is riding a 16-match winning

streak. However, two of the

wins this year where exclu-

sionary games, meaning they

didn't count to the overall

seeding. Not that it matters

much since the Red Raiders

are the only undefeated pro-

gram in Division I South.

Much of this success is

based on a solid starting line-

up that Head Coach Jason Cai

puts out on the court. North

Quincy 's motor starts with

senior outside hitters Arts

Bega and Mike Tran. Against

New Bedford last year, Bega

dominated net play, finish-

ing with 20 kills and a pair

of blocks. In the 3-0 loss to

Newton North, Bega finished

with 20 kills while Tran was

productive with ten kills and

a handful of digs.

Cai 's junior class is going

to have to adjust to tourna-

ment-style volleyball, quick-

ly, if North Quincy has any

hope of winning a sectional

crown. The core of Sebastian

Francois (middle hitter), Matt

MacPhail (middle hitter),

Felix Mann (outside hitter),

Andrew Sok (libero) and Pe-

ter Nguyen (setter) have been

super productive this season,

supplying the Red Raiders

with depth across the court.

MacPhail finished with

five kills and three blocks

as a sophomore versus New
Bedford.

The Division I South field

is as follows: No. 1 North

Quincy ( 14-0); No. 2 Newton

North (16-1); No. 3 Needham

(16-4); No. 4 Barnstable (13-

5) ; No. 5 Newton South (14-

6) ; No. 6 Norwood (12-6);

No. 7 Brockton (13-7); No.

8GNB(ll-6),andNo.9BC
High (10-7, eliminated).

Semifinal: North Quincy

v. Newton South

Semifinal: Newton North

v. Needham

Finals: North Quincy

v. Newton North

Champion: North Quincy

Quincy Softball

When Head Coach Greg

Sommers took over the reins

of the Quincy High soft-

ball program he just missed

coaching the best starting

pitcher in school history:

Kori Sorensen.

But his consolation prize

was equally as good this

spring.

Senior right-hander Ni-

cole Parry finished the sea-

son as the best pitcher in the

Patriot League and arguably

one of the top pitchers in all

of Eastern Mass. It is now up

to Parry, Sommers and the

rest of the Presidents to enact

some revenge for the previ-

ous two-tournament appear-

ances by Quincy.

The Presidents lost 1-0 in

1 8 innings to North Attleboro

last season (Sorensen struck

out 26), and two years ago,

Quincy lost to Dartmouth 1-0

in 20 innings.

This season Quincy will

begin its tournament run

with a preliminary round

matchup against Big 3 op-

ponent Brockton High to-

day (Thursday) at 3 p m. at

Mitchell-McCoy Field. The

Presidents (12-7) are seeded

No. 14 while Brockton (11-9)

is seeded No. 19.

The winner of this play-in

game gets No. 3 Sandwich

(18-4) on the Cape on Satur-

day at 3 p.m.

Parry will be a major rea-

son Quincy advances today

but not to be overlooked is

Sports Coaches:
send your high school & youth sports

news to: quincysunnews@verizon.net

Attn: Sean Brennan

Deadline: Monday

Questions? Call 617-471-3100

the Presidents' offense led by

seniors Caity Lowry and Erin

Chiocchio. Underclassmen

Bethany Walker and Taylor

Parry provide explosiveness

down the order and play-

ers such as Ashley Faiella,

Saxon Bresnahan, and Devon

Varmahmoodi could come

up with that big hit Quincy

has been missing the last two

years.

The entire 24-team Divi-

sion I South field is as fol-

lows: 1. King Philip (18-2);

2. Bridgewater- Raynham

(17-3); 3. Sandwich (18-4);

4. Notre Dame Hingham (13-

3); 5. Silver Lake (164); 6.

N. Attleboro (16-4); 7. Brain-

tree (14-4); 8. Somerset-

Berkley (15-5); 9. Marshfield

(13-5); 10. Mansfield (14-6);

11. New Bedford (14-6); 12.

Natick (14-6); 13. Dighton-

Rehoboth (14-8); 14, Quincy

(12-7); 15. Walpole (11-7);

16. Weymouth (11-7); 17.

Taunton (13-9); 18. Norwood

(10-8); 19. Brockton (11-9);

20. Whitman-Hanson (10-

10); 21. Bishop Feehan (10-

10); 22. Franklin (10-10);

23. Oliver Ames (10-10); 24.

Stoughton(8-ll).

Semifinal: King Philip

v. Silver Lake

Semifinal: Bridgewater-

Raynham v. New Bedford

Finals: King Philip

v. Bridgewater-Raynham

Champion: King Philip

(Game times located on

miaa.net)

Former Quincy Youth
Soccer Players Honored

2012 QUINCYYOUTH SOCCER Joy Hanlon Award Recipients - From left to right: Rich Han-
Ion, Kevin Mullen. Nick Dolan, EJ Schroth, Ian Hunter, Tyler Braun and Jack Koslowski.

2012 QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER Michael Therrien Memorial Award
to right: Breanne Therrien, Briana Foley, Kelly Byrne, Sara

O' Donovan and Megan Therrien. Missing from photo: Courtney

From left

LOBSTER

The fishing vessel November Gale will be at the Houghs Neck Maritime Center, 137

Bay View Avenue this summer every Friday and Saturday from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.,

through the months of June, July and August to provide you with the freshest and

most inexpensive lobsters fresh off the boat from my pots to yours.

Always a sell-out be sure to come early!

Gift Certificates Available

Contact Capt. Steven Holler at 617-590-4579, for pricing and information

Directions: Follow Sea Street into Houghs Neck, turn right after Louis Restaurant onto Bay

View Avenue. Go straight for 200 yards, parking is on your left.

www.november-gale.com or find us on facebook
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30th Annual Senior Olympics: Another Successful Year
The 30th annual Senior

Olympic Games concluded

ten days of friendly compe-

tition with an Awards Night

at the Kennedy Senior Cen-

ter on May 24 where medals

were presented to the partici-

pants and sponsors were rec-

ognized.

This year's Senior Games

drew over 150 competitors

ages 55-and-up and featured

events ranging from bowl-

ing to track & field and many

more in between for men and

women who competed in

five-year age categories.

The City of Quincy Rec-

reation Department and the

Department of Elder Servic-

es, under the direction of the

Office of Mayor Thomas P.

Koch, conducted the Quincy

Senior Olympics.

Quincy Medical Center -

A Steward Family Hospital

was the principal sponsor of

the Games and support was

also received from River Bay

Club. In addition to the fa-

cilities of the Park and Recre-

ation Department, the events

also took place at the Ken-

nedy Center, Olindy's Lanes,

Presidents Golf Course and

the Torre Dei Passeri Club.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch,

Helen Murphy, Office of the

Mayor; Thomas Clasby and

Linda Bowes, Department

of Elder Services and Barry

Welch and Michelle Hanly,

Recreation Department, the

Senior Games Planning Team
acknowledged the support re-

ceived from the Quincy Po-

lice Department, Traffic and

Parking, Fallon Ambulance

and the Data Processing De-

partment - Print Shop. The

Senior Games will be broad-

cast at a later date by QATV
and The Quincy Sun was in-

strumental in publicizing the

Games.

30* Annual Senior

Olympic Medalists

Senior Volleyball Team
Meg Doherty, Peter An-

drew, Greg Sottile, Walter

Introne, Jr., Gulistan Malik,

Phyllis O'Leary, Carolyn

Wood, Charles Taylor, Al-

len Cameron, Joan Kierman,

Hieu Nguyen, John Calla-

han, Irene Sou, Jeff Breault,

Yvonne Tang, Jack Kelly,

Frank Hogan, and JC Bor-

neo.

Golf (Men) -Gold
Peter Andrew, Frank

Langille, Joe Foley and Roy

Vickery.

Golf (Women) -Gold

Karen Young, Patricia De-

Val, Kathleen Brodie and Pat

Chiavaroli.

Bocce (Men) - Gold

Bruce DiBella, Eraldo

DeSantis, John Boyle and

Romano DiPaoli.

Silver Medal: Thomas

Maione, Jack Kelly, Joseph

Zaccheo and Antonio Iaco-

vangelo.

Bronze Medal: Joseph

Rubino, Herb Cameron, Don

Duggan, Frank Masciulli and

Jim McLean.

Bocce (Women) - Gold

Genevieve Bertoni, Linda

Queripel, Joyce King, Janet

Powers and Iha Williamson.

Silver Medal: Phyllis

O'Leary, Margaret Gosselin,

Helen LaRose Venezia and

Marilyn Masciulli.

Bronze Medal: Susan Dar-

gan, Dianna Bates, Yvonne

Tang, Nancy Cirillo and Bar-

bara Thomas.

Standing Long Jump
(Men) -Gold

Bobby Nevins, Edward

Petcavage, Alle Cameron,

George Cormey, John Boyle

and Herb Cameron.

Standing Long Jump
(Women) -Gold

Yvonne Tang, Meg Do-

HOCUS-FOCUS Puzzle - May 24th Issue

HOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Therm are at toast six d*»er-

encos m drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you And them? Check answers wMti those below
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herty, Maryanne McMahon,

Mary Nevins and Barbara

Gilliland.

Silver Medal: Virginia

Lindsay and Peggy Kem-

mett.

Softball Throw (Men) -

Gold

Bobby Nevins, Walter

Introne, Jr., Peter Andrew,

Klaus Zimmerman, George

Mallett, Thomas Malone and

Guz Diezemann.

Silver Medal: Gulistan

Malik.

Softball Throw (Women)

-Gold

Susan Dargin, Charline

Tinkham, Kathy Hogan, Meg
Doherty, Maryann McMahon,

Peggy Kemmett and Barbara

Gilliland.

Silver Medal: Doris Max-

well, Sylvia Gelsomini, Vir-

ginia Lindsay and Pat Chia-

varoli.

Bronze Medal: Johanne

Steinberg and Barbara Schu-

macher.

Mile Run (Men & Women)

-Gold

George Cormey, Herb

Cameron, Patricia DelVal,

Anh Nguyen and Barbara

Coleman.

Vi Mile Walk (Men) -Gold

Bobby Nevins, Gulistan

Mailk, Edward Petcavage,

Martin Bradbury, George

Mallett, John Boyle and Guz

Diezemann.

Silver Medal: Peter An-

drew and Michael Robert-

son.

yi Mile Walk (Women) -

Gold

Ann Marie Flynn, Patricia

DelVal, Judith Hurley, Vir-

ginia Lindsay, Nancy Cirillo

and Barbara Gilliland.

Silver Medal: Yvonne

Tang, Leah Mitiguy, Maryann

McMahon and Mary Nevins.

Golf Putting (Men) - Gold

Bobby Nevins, Hugh

McPhee, Peter Andrew, Jim

McLean, Mike Robertson,

John Boyle and Guz Dieze-

Silver Medal: Albert Bar-

toloni.

Golf Putting (Women) -

Gold

Susan Dargan, Charline

Tinkham, Johanne Stein-

berg, Virginia Lindsay, Silvia

Gelsomini, Pat Chiavaroli,

Barbara Gilliland and Janet

Powers.

Silver Medal: Barbara

Perry, Elizabeth Mafera, Bar-

bara Schumacher and Gen-

evieve Bertoni.

Bronze Medal: Frances

Chevalier.

One-Mile Walk (Men) -

Gold

Robert Nevins, Jeff

Breault, Edward Petcavage,

Frank Hogan, George Mal-

lett, John Boyle and Herb

Cameron.

Silver Medal: Klaus Zim-

merman and Michael Robert-

son.

3-Mile Walk (Men) -Gold

Gulistan Malik, Charles

Taylor, Klaus Zimmerman,

George Mallett and Herb

Cameron.

Silver Medal: Allen Cam-

eron.

One-Mile Walk (Women)

-Gold

Helen LaRose Venezia,

Charline Tinkham, Patricia

DelVal, Judith Hurley, Bar-

bara Coleman, Mary Nevins,

Barbara Gilliland, Evelyn

Hoffstein and Ruth Kundsin.

Silver Medal: Doris Max-

well, Anh Nguyen, Maryann

McMahon and Nancy Ciril-

lo.

Bronze Medal: Emily

Robertson, Barbara Thomas,

Elizabeth Mafera and Victo-

ria Nord.

3-Mile Walk (Women)

-

Gold

Charline Tinkham, Doris

Maxwell, Judith Hurley, Ei-

leen McCarthy, Phyllis Cas-

sano and Barbara Gilliland.

Silver Medal: Anh Nguy-

en and Maryann McMahon.

8-Ball (Men) -Gold
Gene Marenghi.

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

BACK PAIN IS NOT
It is often pointed out that

up to 80% of adults experience

back pain during the course of

their lives. While this statistic

may cause many to think that

the problem is largely age-

related, the fact is that children

suffer from back pain as well.

According to epidemiological

studies, about one-third of

children and adolescents

experience low back pain

at some point in their young

lives. However, a recent study

involving nearly 3,000 patients

reveals that, in the case of three-

quarters of adolescents with

mechanical tow back pain, the

source is non-specific and self-

resolving. This finding argues

for a minimalist approach,

which chiropractic care can

provide. Even in 7% of cases

involving spondylosis (spinal

osteoarthritis), the conservative

approach is preferred.

LIMITED TO ADULTS
Back pain that lasts longer

than three months is referred

to as chronic back pain and

may be indicative of some
underlying condition. At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, your and your

children's good health is our

main concern. Be sure to call

617.472.4220 today to schedule

an appointment. Our office is

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy. We offer computerized

spinal scans. If your problem is

a chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service.

P.S. When back pain

experienced by children is

sports-related, the chiropractor

can check the youngster's

biomechanics in hopes

of isolating the cause and

determining effective treatment.

Check us out on facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/

familypracticeofchiropractic

Silver Medal: George Wil-

liams.

8-Ball (Women) -Gold

Janice Barry.

Silver Medal: Marilyn

Masciulli.

Bronze Medal: Theresa

Dempsey.

Bowling (Men) -Gold
Jack Venezia, Charles

Taylor, Arthur CrisafuUi, Jo-

seph Crisafulli,Antonio Iaco-

vangelo and Mario Ignagni.

Silver Medal: Syd Queri-

pel, Paul Dunphy, Robert

Carlson.

Darts (Men) -Gold
Don Duggan.

Silver Medal: Frank Ho-

gan.

Bronze Medal: Jack Vene-

zia.

Darts (Women) -Gold

Kay Schuetz and Mary

McLaughlin.

Silver Medal: Helen La-

Rose Venezia and Elizabeth

Collins.

Bronze Medal: Janet Pow-

ers and Mary Raymond.

Bowling (Women) - Gold

Helen LaRose Venezia,

Linda Queripel, Ann Bruce,

Sylvia Gelsomini, Mary Ray-

mond, Dorothy Fredey and

Joyce King.

Silver Medal: Enid Hol-

mes, Meg Doherty, Marilyn

Masciulli and Anne Fitzger-

ald.

Bronze Medal: Johanne

Steinberg and Carolyn

Wood.

Horseshoes (Men) - Gold

Bobby Nevins, Walter In-

trone, Jr., Edward Petcavage,

Jim McLean, Ken Williams,

Robert Carlson and Gus

Diezemann.

Horseshoes (Women) -

Gold

Susan Dargan, Karen

Young, Johanne Steinberg,

Meg Doherty, Eileen Peter-

son, Dorothy Fredey and Bar-

bara Gilliland.

Silver Medal: Lily Todd,

Barbara Schumacher and

Maryann McMahon.

Bronze Medal: Phyllis

O'Leary and Barbara Thom-

as.

Basketball Free Throw
(Men) -Gold

Bobby Nevins, Walter In-

trone, Jr., Edward Petcavage,

Jim McLean, Ken Williams,

John Boyle and Gus Dieze-

mann.

Basketball Free Throw

(Women) - Gold

Susan Dargan, Karen

Young, Johanne Steinberg,

Meg Doherty, Eileen Peter-

son, Dorothy Fredey and Bar-

bara Gilliland.

Silver Medal: Janice Ber-

ry, Ellen O'Brien and Mary-

ann McMahon.

Bronze Medal: Yvonne

Tang and Barbara Thomas.

Shot Put (Men) -Gold
Bobby Nevins, Syd Queri-

pel, Peter Andrew, Klaus

Zimmerman, George Mallett,

John Boyle and Guz Diezem-

ann.

Silver Medal: Walter In-

trone, Jr.

Shot Put (Women) - Gold

Susan Dargan, Charline

Tinkham, Yvonne Tang, Meg
Doherty, Maryann McMa-
hon, Mary Nevins and Bar-

bara Gilliland.

Silver Medal: Doris Max-

well, Barbara Schumacher

and Eileen Peterson.

Bronze Medal: Johanne

Steinberg.

Javelin (Men) -Gold
Bobby Nevins, Walter In-

trone, Jr., Edward Petcavage,

Klaus Zimmerman, George

Cormey, John Boyle and

Herb Cameron.

Silver Medal: Syd Queri-

pel.

Javelin (Women) - Gold

Susan Dargan, Charline

Tinkham, Yvonne Tang, Meg
Doherty, Virginia Lindsay,

Mary Nevins and Barbara

Gilliland.

5/7v*r Medal: Doris Max-

well, Barbara Schumacher,

Maryann McMahon and

Genevieve Bertoni.

Swimming Events (Men)

-Gold
50-Meter Freestyle: Har-

old Krakower and Klaus Zim-

merman; 50-Meter Breast-

stroke: Klaus Zimmerman;

50-Meter Backstroke: Klaus

Zimmerman; 100-Meter

Freestyle: Walter Introne, Jr.,

and Peter Andrew; 100-Me-

ter Breaststroke: Peter An-

drew; 100-Meter Backstroke:

Gulistan Malik; 500-Meter

Freestyle: Peter Andrew.

Swimming Events (Wom-
en) -Gold

50-Meter Freestyle: Bar-

bara Thomas, Mary Nevins

and Ruth Kundsin; 50-Meter

Breaststroke: Judith Hurley

and Ruth Kundsin; 50-Meter

Backstroke: Eileen McCarthy

and Ruth Kundsin; 100-Me-

ter Freestyle: Helen LaRose

Venezia, Roberta Allison, Ju-

dith Hurley and Patricia Del-

Val; 100-Meter Breaststroke:

Helen LaRose Venezia and

Roberta Allison; 100-Meter

Backstroke: Helen LaRose

Venezia, Roberta Allison,

Judith Hurley and Patricia

DelVal; 500-Meter Freestyle:

Roberta Allison and Judith

nuney.

SYC Sailing Registration
Registration for the

Squantum Yacht Gub Sailing

Program will be held on Sat.,

June 16 from 12-2 p.m. at the

SYC.

Children who wish to

participate in the sailing pro-

gram this summer and their

parents should come to the

club to register. The program

teaches children how to sail

safely and skillfully and race

competitively, always with a

respect for the sea.

Participants must be at

least eight years old by July

1,2012.

For more information call

SYC at 617-770-4811.
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Tax Title Auction Brings Nearly

$700,000 In Revenues To City
The City of Quincy re-

alized nearly $700,000 in

revenues from taxpayer re-

demptions, tax title auction

sales and premiums paid by

investors at its first ever tax

title assignment auction held

May 22.

The auction campaign

was conducted by Brain-

tree-based tax title auction

specialists Strategic Auction

Alliance.

After significant efforts

to collect back taxes due

Dollars
and sense
by David Uffington

Don't Become
a Victim of

Identity Theft
The payroll tax reduction

haThe Consumer Federation

of America has a new website

designed to help reduce iden-

tity theft. IDTheftInfo.org is

packed with consumer, busi-

ness and victim resources, as

well as the latest news and a

section on shopping for iden-

tity-theft services.

One section on the website

explores how well you guard

your personally identifying

information (PII), even some-

thing as simple as your library

card. If you were to lose the

card, you might not be too

concerned as it's not some-

thing connected with your

bank account. But if someone

checks out and doesn't return

(in effect, steals) books or vid-

eos under your name, you're

responsible for the monetary

damages.

ID Theft Info suggests mak-

ing a "PII Chart" to document

the identity relations we have

with companies and individu-

als. Who has our name, ad-

dress, phone number and email

address? A security breach in

one area can lead to other ar-

eas also being breached, and

it need not be associated only

with financial transactions.

Homeowner associations, fre-

quent-flier clubs and churches

can all have pieces of our per-

sonal information that can be

put together.

without success, city of-

ficials utilized an option

available through a section

of the Massachusetts Gen-

eral Law. Under that provi-

sion, municipalities can sell

the receivable position of

taxes owed to the highest

bidder at public auction, as

long as the minimum bid at

least equals what the city is

owed. Winning bidders then

in effect assume the city's

position and are entitled to

16% simple interest on the

Some suggestions:

Use a Post Office box for

miscellaneous mail such as

club newsletters and church

bulletins; disable the GPS
photo function on your smart-

phone; and use only one credit

card for online purchases.

Don't sign up with your real

name on public Internet sites.

Work to limit the amount of

information in each section of

your PII Chart.

When you go to the doctor

and fill out the forms, leave out

your Social Security number.

Ask if you can substitute an-

other form of identification.

Don't use public charg-

ing stations or anyone else's

computer for your cell phone,

and don't let anyone else hook

their phone to your computer.

Data-stealing malware could

be transferred from one to the

other.

Are you a potential victim

of identity theft? Assess your

risk with an online test. The

higher the score, the bigger

your risk. Big point items (in-

dicating a larger risk) are ques-

tions about whether you've

ordered your credit report in

the last two years, posted your

outgoing mail at home in an

unlocked mailbox or failed to

scrutinize your monthly bank

and credit-card statements.

Look around the ID Theft

Info website. The more you

know, the less likely you'll

become a victim of identity

theft.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmailjcom.

O 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

nsuranceFLAVIN I
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk ofFlooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

principal balance of the tax

title account. Assignees can

elect to initiate foreclosure

proceedings if the debt, plus

interest, is not repaid. The

assignment of the tax title

in this manner allows the

city to immediately recoup

monies owed on taxes, and

avoids additional time and

expense involved with tax

foreclosure proceedings.

The auction campaign

started with $1.9M in tax

titles. Some properties were

withdrawn from the auction

due to title problems or oth-

er issues, while others did

not draw investor interest, in

some cases due to the large

amount of taxes due relative

to the value of the proper-

ties. Many property owners

paid their overdue taxes to

keep the tax titles from be-

ing sold to outside investors.

Investors were both local

and from states including

Arizona, Florida, New York

and New Jersey.

Pre-auction redemptions

totaled $409,750, while auc-

tion day sales accounted for

$268301 in revenues for

a grand total of $678,051.

Investors bid competitively

for the opportunity to buy

Quincy's individual tax

titles, paying $14,200 in

premiums (price in excess

of face value of the tax title

assignment).

Strategic Auction Alli-

ance principal Tom Weit-

brecht said, "We're pleased

with the outcome of the Tax

Title auction campaign...

investor participation was

excellent resulting in spirit-

ed bidding that added to the

revenues generated". Weit-

brecht, a 1987 NQHS grad-

uate added "It was an honor

to help the City of Quincy to

raise funding the city needs

to provide essential services

to its residents."

Matt Holmes Business

Development Associate

At Needham Bank
Needham Bank announc-

es Matt Holmes of Quincy

has been promoted to Busi-

ness Development associ-

ate.

Holmes joined Need-

ham Bank in March 2010

as branch manager of the

Wellesley office.

Previously, he was em-

ployed with Sovereign Bank

where he had worked as a fi-

nancial relationship special-

ist, business banking repre-

sentative, branch manager

and assistant vice president.

Holmes holds a degree

in Organizational Commu-
nications from Assumption

College in Worcester.

Realty Pros ^fify
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

THIS
ISA

iMMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Plan Now for Emergencies

Q m I wanted to

• write and re-

mind your readers to have

a plan in place in case of

natural disasters. I live in

a hurricane-prone area,

so I keep what I call a

"hurricane kit" ready at

all times. It's stocked with

first-aid supplies, food,

water and other items

that I can grab and throw

into the car in case my
family needs to evacuate.

I also know the location

of important papers so I

can grab those, too. And
I reserved a corner of my
garage to store post-hurri-

cane supplies like tarps, a

generator and basic tools.

I learned to do all this

several years ago when

a Category 3 hurricane

passed through my town,

but not until after the

storm. Now I'm prepared

before the storm. - Curtis

F., Orlando

A # Thanks for re-

• minding us all,

Curtis! Organization is key

to surviving during and af-

ter a natural disaster, fire or

other calamity. Here are a

few tips to keep in mind:

-Prepare your family for

the most likely scenario de-

pending on your geographic

location: hurricane, torna-

do, blizzard, wildfire, flood

or other event.

-Learn about and pre-

pare for household emer-

gencies, including fire, a

gas leak, carbon monoxide

leak, etc.

-Create an escape plan

and rehearse it with your

family.

-Create an evacuation

kit that includes important

papers, food, water, first

aid, blankets and other es-

sential items.

-Include pets in your

plans! Add pet food and

medicines to your evacua-

tion kit, along with a copy

of their vaccination record

and license. And keep their

carry crate accessible.

-If you must shelter

in place during a disaster,

designate your home's safe

spot (basement, central

room, closet or bathtub, for

example), and make sure

everyone knows to get there

quickly.

-Create a post-disaster

supply stash that includes

several tarps (to cover dam-

aged roof areas or create

temporary shelter), a gen-

erator, canned foods, water

and first aid, and store in a

reinforced area if possible.

Store gasoline away from

the house at all times.

HOME TIP: The Uni-

versity of Missouri offers a

free disaster plan template.

Download it here: http

extension.missouri.edu/p/

EMW1011

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,
clo King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando, FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

© 2012 King Features Synd.
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Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
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Short Sales and Rentals
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Crossword
HOCUS-POCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Lose it

5 Bitot

derring-do

9 Wager
12 Top-notch

13 Jason's

ship

"Go, team!"

rictionai gin

detective

Work with

Plumed
military hats

19 Host

Type

measure
Donny's

sister

Brazen

Highland

hat

28 Skirt

feature,

maybe
31 Shock and

32 Catcher's

place?

33 A billion

years

34 Accomplish-

ment
36 Dawn

goddess

14

15

17

18

21

22

24
27

37 Penny
38 Marine from

Mayberry
40 "Little

Women"
woman

41 Less

improved

43 Mountain

range

47 A Gershwin

48 Super Bowl
XLIV MVP

51 Chaps
52 Tittle

53 Money
54 Cauldron

55 Vacationing

56 Art Deco
pioneer

DOWN
Without

Ark captain

Faris or

Paquin

Ate like a
bird

Crazes

Blunder

Time of your

life?

Pisa

landmark

Martial-arts

film star

10 Facility

11 Quaker's

pronoun

16 Thither

20 Wrong (Pref.)

22 City head
23 Iowa city

24 Awful

25 Have debts

26 "Shampoo"
Oscar winner

27 Genealogy
chart

29 Charged bit

30 Stick with a

kick

35 Two, in

Tijuana

37 Strong-arm

39 TV, radio,

etc.

40 Triangular

sail

41 Weakling

42 Black-and-

white cookie

43 Convince

44 Back
45 Leftovers

46 Arthur of

tennis

49 Tier

50 Greek vowel

1 Salome's

Stars

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Them are at toast sw differ-

ences In drawing details between top and bottom
quickly can you find them? Check

fiwsstuj syno 9 'Bwisssku s> ©ji*

« <J«o > -p»Aoui n jooj c flow* ci »*b ~z 0o«ou, a uao v I

1 2 3 4

12

15

18

13

21

16

19

22

24 25 26

31

34 35|

38

41 42

47

51 ~-

154

32

39

10 11

Trivid

Kounguez

29 30

i
33

48

52

55

49 50

53

56
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Wishing & Well®
5 7 6 7 6 7 6 2 5 7 5 2 4

B P D R 1 O S Y E S H O S
3 2 6 7 5 2 5 6 8 7 8 6 8

S U C P O A N O E E X V T
7 5 7 3 7 8 4 7 8 6 4 6 3

R O O E U R T S A E E R R
8 5 3 5 6 8 6 7 4 6 3 2 7

P R V A T A H 1 P E E R D
5 2 6 3 5 7 6 8 2 7 5 2 3

B E T O L E R Y S A E T T
8 7 6 2 8 2 4 3 8 4 8 6 4

C S U E H A C H E A C T R
6 2 4 2 8 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 4

H D E Y K F E U R L S L Y

1. MUSIC. Who wrote and per-

formed the song "Me and Julio

Down by the Schoolyard"?

2. THEATER: "My Fair Lady" is

a modern musical adaptation of

which play?

3. GEOGRAPHY: The Palace of

Versailles is located near what

city?

4. PHYSICS: What is the branch

of physics that deals with light?

5. LITERATURE: Who wrote

"Doctor Zhivago"?

6. LANGUAGE: What is the

American term for the British

perambulator?

7. ROYALS: From what house

did Great Britain's King Edward

MAGIC MAZE •

Y F B X U Q M J

VIII descend?

8. PSYCHOLOGY: What does

someone fear if he or she has

chronomentrophobia?

9. SCIENCE: What is an ichnite?

10. PRESIDENTS: Which VS.
president said, 'The chief busi-

ness of the American people is

business"?

Answers

1 . Paul Simon

2. "Pygmalion"

3. Paris

4. Optics

5. Boris Pasternak

6. Baby carriage

7. The House of Windsor

8. Clocks

9. Fossil footprint

10. Calvin Coolidge

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

SWITCHING FIRST
AND LAST LETTER
MAKES ANEW

WORD
F B Y 1J R O K

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A heads-up alert to all free-

spirited Ewes and Rams: Be
wary of a deal that could result

in compromising your indepen-

dence. Check every detail be-

fore making a commitment.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

New facts emerge that help put

an irksome workplace situa-

tion in perspective. Meanwhile,

pay more attention to a family

member who needs your wis-

dom and strength.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A slight setback in plans is

nothing to worry about. Use this

delay to deal with a number of

matters you might have ignored

for too long. Expect news from

someone in your past.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You're entering a period

of stability. Use it to straighten

out any outstanding problems

related to a very personal situ-

ation. Also, pay closer attention

to financial matters.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

As much as you love being a

social Lion, you might well

benefit from staying out of the

spotlight for a while. You need

time to reflect on some upcom-

ing decisions.

VIRGO. (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A difficult family

situation improves, thanks to

your timely intervention. You
can now start to focus more of

your attention on preparing for

a possible career change.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) An on-the-job change

works to your benefit by offer-

ing new opportunities. It's up to

you to check them out. Mean-

while, a stalled romantic situa-

tion starts up again.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) That flare-up of

Scorpian temperament cools

down, leaving you more re-

ceptive to suggestions about

changes that might need to be

made in your personal life.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) An un-

usual period of indecisiveness

is a mite frustrating. But things

soon clear up, allowing the sage

Sagittarian to make those wise

pronouncements again.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) You might feel

that you know best, but it's not

a good idea at this time to try to

force your opinions on others.

Best advice: Inspire change by

example, not by intimidation.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Some setbacks

could affect your plans to for-

tify your financial situation. But

things start moving again by

early next week. Meanwhile,

enjoy your resurgent social

life.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Show that often-

hidden steely spine of yours as

you once again stand up to an

emotional bully. You've got the

strength to do it, especially as

friends rally to your side.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

ruling planet, Mercury, endows

you with a gift for writing.

Have you considered penning

the world's greatest novel?

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

HDAXUQNKHE BYVS P

MJHEBYVLTQOL I GD
BYWTRPRALMKI FSD
BYWUDS DEARQOMEK
SIDFDOHDVBZXWLU
S E Q E O C (R E S I G N E P) 0

NLLMTJ HPFDECANY
TNUAWSPMULSCVIT
SQSEMPUASC I PEWN
L K I T H F FRUSECBDZ
Find the listed words in the diagram. I hey run in all directions -

forward, backward, up down and diagonally.

Epics Ramped Slump
Males Resigned Surf

Mood Rusted Team
Prod Satchel

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: N equals F

ON C GJMFZ JN HQSKOB

CYOACAJMR UZMZ UJMF YCPZ

HKCDZMR, POYGA AGZD SZ

RBMCSSKZ-MJQRZMR?

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

OHQ

BEHUHn
0D QBEJH00 LKDB QBBQ

GJBHDD

DBG ODBB

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

SWITCHING FIRST

AND LAST LETTER
MAKES A NEW WORD

Deal

Deceiver

Dwindles

@ 2012 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
i,sjasnoj-e|qqejos aq Aaqi ju&w 'sjaAeid

9iub6 pjom aj9M sjoiej!6e oi|qnd jo epjoq e j|

mm
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Friends Of Star of Sea Parish Prepare For 'New Voyage'
Since January 2011, the

Vatican has issued more than

two dozen decisions in favor

of parishioner groups across

the U.S. who have appealed

the closing (and potential

sale) of their churches.

Emboldened by these

successes, former parishio-

ners of Star of the Sea felt

relatively optimistic when

they filed their appeal at the

Vatican challenging Cardi-

nal O'Malley's decree of

relegation of Star of the Sea

Church in Squantum. So,

when Sean Glennon and

Maureen Mazrimas, co-

chairs of the Friends group

coordinating these appeals,

received letters from the

Congregation for the Clergy

denying their appeal, they

were surprised and disap-

pointed.

"It just doesn't make
sense; it's very disconcert-

ing," said Glennon, who was

the director of music minis-

try and liturgical coordina-

tor at Star of the Sea before

it closed. "In other dioceses

across the country (includ-

ing Springfield, MA) pa-

rishioner groups have been

winning cases with the exact

same evidence and using the

same Canonical advocates

we used. Yet, we and five

other Boston parishioner

groups, were denied. It's

very suspicious, especially

considering the blatant inac-

curacies and misrepresenta-

tions in the Congregation's

denial."

One "misrepresentation"

Glennon notes from the

Vatican decision states that

parishioners failed to prove

they had properly put the

Cardinal on notice of the in-

tent to appeal.

"Not only do we have

US Postal Service 'return

receipt' cards, but we have

three letters from the Car-

dinal's office, one person-

ally signed by his Eminence

stating, 'Thank you for your

letter, received in my office

on July 19, 201 1 , requesting

that I reverse or suspend the

Decree of July 14. .

.

' . Maz-

rimas questioned, "What

further proof would be re-

quired than a letter from the

Cardinal himself?" Mazri-

mas was Vice Chair of the

Parish Pastoral Council of

Star of the Sea.

"It's not the first time that

there have been inconsisten-

cies in applying the law,"

said Mazrimas. When the

Diocese of Spokane,WA ap-

plied to the courts for bank-

ruptcy protection, Bishop

Skylstad testified under oath

- supported by the opinion

of his canon lawyer - that

churches in his diocese

could not be included in the

bankruptcy assets because

they were not owned by the

diocese, but only held in

trust. Boston area groups

opposing the sale of par-

ish real estate, hoped the

same rules would apply on

the East Coast. However,

they did not. Same Catholic

church - same canon law -

different results."

Former parishioners of

Star of the Sea plan to ap-

peal this latest Decree to the

Apostolic Signatura - the

Vatican version of the U.S.

Supreme Court - a multi-

step process which will cost

several thousand dollars and

take several months. "There

was no question we would

go forward," said Mazri-

mas. "The parishioners, in

meeting after meeting, con-

sistently voted in favor of

going the distance, and have

confirmed that by funding

these appeals."

"Another reason to pro-

ceed," said Glennon "is

that the Signatura is a for-

mal 'court' of the Vatican,

whereas, the Congregation

is a 'department.' We feel

the Signatura will take an

honest look at the evidence

presented, which we believe

to be quite compelling."

Star of the Sea was

suppressed by Cardinal

O'Malley in October 2004

and reopened as a chapel

in July 2005, upon a posi-

tive recommendation by the

Meade-Eisner Committee -

a group created by the Car-

dinal to review the suppres-

sion of certain parishes. The

parishioners were shocked

when the church was closed

again abruptly Sept 5, 2010.

Since the reclosing of the

church 20 months ago, for-

mer parishioners have stayed

involved through prayer

meetings; town meetings;

fundraisers; social media;

and communion liturgies in

the absence of a priest.

Last July, the church

property went back on the

City of Quincy tax rolls

- with a bill in excess of

$40,000 annually. With the

property now being taxable,

and the diminished real es-

tate value, the parishioners

say it makes more sense to

keep the building open as a

worship site.

"It's $40,000 found mon-

ey, to say nothing of the rev-

enues that could be gener-

ated in weekly collections if

the church were reopened,"

said Mazrimas. "It would

be a win-win; we don't un-

derstand why the Boston

chancery has been unwilling

to sit down and talk about

this. This has never been

about digging in and not be-

ing willing to give an inch, it

has been about safeguarding

the Church - purchased and

built by the laity - as a place

of worship for generations

to come."

In addition to the canoni-

cal Appeal to the Vatican,

the group has been explor-

ing civil litigation, but hopes

it will not come to that.

First Baptist Church
Pastor C. Michael Cun-

ningham's sermon will

preach the sermon "Here

I Am - Send Me" Sunday,

June 3 at the 10:30 a.m.

Communion service, First

Baptist Church of Wollas-

ton,81 Prospect Ave.

AH are welcome.

Serving the church will

be greeters Pauline Lecomte

and Beverly Moulton. Bob

Philips will be the scripture

reader.

Nursery/toddlercbildcare

is available during worship.

In Fellowship Hall fol-

lowing the service, there

will be a luncheon - "Happy

Birthday Everybody" - cel-

ebrating the birthdays of all

the members of the church.

Attendees will sit at the table

of their birth month which

will have a theme birthday

cake and surprises.

Quincy Point Congregational
Trinity Sunday and the

Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated at

the 10 a.m. service Sunday

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Rev. Ann G. Suzedell's

sermon is tided, "Holy,

Holy, Holy." Deanna Van-

Schagen will be deacon of

the day. Coffee hour after

services in the fellowship

hall.

The last day of Church

School is June 10th
, Chil-

dren's Sunday.

A Summer Vacation

Education Program for pre-

school through early ele-

mentary will be offered this

year. There will be Bible

stories, activities and craft

projects each Sunday morn-

ing during 10 a.m. worship

time in July and August.

—
St. Mary's Church

95 Crescent St., Quincy • 61 7-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAccessible
NOW MOmDOrS YVOICOmO!

Quincy He figion Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Beale Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 6l7-698-243<

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00& 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:l5pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in raitn, worship, toucanon ana oervice

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairHft Available

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY*

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 10am

All are welcome to attend

FELLOWSHIP COFFEEHOUR FOLLOWING SERVICE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue
Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, June 3

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

preaches the sermon

"SpiritforAll"

Office: 617-775-7+3* www.wollycong.org

Sunday, June 3
Worship Service

with Church School at 10am.

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02m
617-479-4309

www.templebethelquincy.org.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

I
Dignity

I BOSTON

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call

617-471-3100

PEACE
HOPE

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill. Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

Ni

Wollaston
Church of the Nazarcne

Sunday Worship
8:30 AM Liturgical Worship

j

A "Word amd Table'gathering

wttih Holy i

9.45 AM Sunday School
for children. yooU>amdo4mHs
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Lillian A. Kennedy, 76
Office Supervisor

A Celebration of Life

Service for Lillian Agnes

(Ward) Kennedy, 76, of

Quincy, was conducted May
26 in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Kennedy died May
20.

She grew up in South

Boston and was proud of

her Irish roots. She gradu-

ated from Cardinal Cushing

High School and furthered

her education at UMass-

Dartmouth.

Mrs. Kennedy worked as

an office supervisor for the

Fairhaven Corporation for

many years. She retired to

Homosassa, Florida where

she resided for over 20 years

only to return to Boston the

last five years.

She was a member of the

Castle Island Association,

American Irish Club, Retired

Teamsters Union, American

Legion Ladies Auxiliary

and VFW Ladies Auxiliary,

as well as a member of the

Moose Lodge in Florida.

She enjoyed Irish music and

dancing and loved to stay

active and travel.

The essence of her life

LILLIAN A. KENNEDY

was her family; they were

the foundation of all that

was truly important to her.

Wife of the late George

L. Kennedy; daughter of

the late Maurice Ward and

Anna (Hegarty) Ward;

mother of Carol Mittelstadt

of FL, Steven M. Kennedy

of New Bedford and Debo-

rah M. Hardy of RI; sister of

Ann Marie Hall and Carol

Greene, both of Quincy,

James M. Ward of Bel ling-

ham and Maurice J. Ward of

Scituate.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to Beacon Hospice,

529 Main St., Suite 126,

Boston, MA 02129.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral^ Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 I 617-47M137

For more information visit

www.ckwarefuneralhome.com
*J5,W5 pUr, mdudMbwc nmkmMtuntni dimeter and tuff, wwbrirwtog and preparation,

"
, fcnwal unanKmy, twajl immlu i to piaca of dispoMfort, 20-gauge m«*l e***c,

i announcamant, and mttiorlri stationary padcag. (a nagimr book. '00 thank you
, lOOprayarcatdt).

> Service FamaV *4S»ata erf AO'S and Sarwca Corporation International 206 Wimv Strsat.

aJ* ffiver. MA 02720 (508) 67&-24S4
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Obituaries
Michael E. Sullivan, 59

Handyman, Retired General Manager

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael E. "Sully" Sullivan,

59, of Bellingham, formerly

of North Quincy, was cele-

brated Wednesday in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Sullivan died May
21 surrounded by the family

he loved.

He grew up in North

Quincy and worked as a

general manager for North-

eastern Petroleum for many
years.

After his retirement,

he kept busy working as a

handyman in Bellingham.

Mr. Sullivan enjoyed

traveling, fishing, boating

and camping.

He was a man with a gen-

erous giving heart who went

out of his way to help oth-

ers. His life focus was mak-

ing life better for others.

For his family, his passing

leaves a void in their hearts,

but they are grateful for all

the blessings he brought into

their lives.

The beloved husband of

39 years to Donna (Courts)

Sullivan of Bellingham.

Cherished father ofChristine

Sullivan of Bellingham and

Jennifer Sullivan of Mans-

field. Loving Son of Mari-

lyn (Dean) Sullivan of FL
and Sandwich and the late

Robert Sullivan. Devoted

grandfather of Taylor Sulli-

van of Bellingham and Kris-

tian Broderick of Mansfield.

Brother of Bobby Sullivan

David J. O'Brien, 26
Loved Music, Traveling With Family

A funeral Mass for Da-

vid J. O'Brien, 26, of East

Bridgewater, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated May
26 in St. John's Church, East

Bridgewater.

Mr. O'Brien died May
23.

He lived in Quincy and

East Bridgewater and at-

tended the South Shore Col-

laborative in Hingham. He
loved music and traveling

with his family.

Son of Julianna

(Standrick) O'Brien of East

Bridgewater and the late

John J. O'Brien; brother of

Tammie L. Pierce of Mid-

dleboro and Erin C. Puliaf-

ico and her husband Edward

of East Bridgewater; uncle

of Sienna and Jenna Pierce

of Middleboro and Ryan,

Emma and Aidan Puliafico,

all of East Bridgewater.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Interment was in Beaver

Cemetery, East Bridgewa-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Prophett-

Chapman, Cole and Gleason

Funeral Home, East Bridge-

water.

Bridget A. Gorman, 82
Former Head Housekeeper

At Faulkner Hospital

MICHAEL E. SULLIVAN

of Sandwich, Kathy Whalen

of Ohio, Patty Chong of

Wellsley, Betty Curtis of

NY, Danny Sullivan of NH
and Mark Sullivan of CA.

Son-in-law of Al Courts

of Quincy and the late Do-

ris Courts. Brother-in-law of

Marion Courts of Brockton,

Eddie Courts of Plainville,

Barbara Piccuito and Johnny

Courts both of Quincy, Deb-

bie Doherty of Weymouth,

Cynthia Kennedy of Attle-

boro, Alex Courts of Taun-

ton and Susan Estabrooks of

Middleboro.

He also leaves his three

beloved dogs Murray,

Natasha.and Faith, and, on

both sides of the family,

many aunts, uncles, nieces

and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Make A Wish

Foundation, 1 Bui finch

Place, unit 201 , Boston, MA
02114.

A funeral Mass for

Bridget A. "Bea" (Sheanon)

Gorman, 82, of Quincy,

formerly of Brookline, was

celebrated May 25 in St.

Mary's Church, Randolph.

Mrs. Gorman died May
18.

Born in County Gal-

way, Ireland, she lived in

Brookline before moving to

Quincy where she lived for

almost 30 years. For over

26 years, she was the head

housekeeper at Faulkner

Hospital in Jamaica Plain.

She had many passions

in life, but being with her

family is what brought her

the most joy.

Wife of the late Edward

M . Gorman; sister of Patrick

Sheanon of Ireland, Mar-

garet O'Shea of England,

Christopher Sheanon of

England, Nora Riordan of

England and the late Kath-

leen Gaffey, John Sheanon,

Mary Foster and Thomas

Sheanon; -aunt of Patricia

M. Cardaci and her husband

Steven of Bridgewater and

Kathleen A. Benvie and her

husband Edmund of Pem-

broke.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

great-nieces, great-nephews

and cousins.

Interment was in St. Mary

Cemetery, Randolph.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

Henry F. Scott, 77
Electrician; Veteran

Henry "Frank" Scott, 77,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, died May 16.

Born and brought up in

Quincy, he graduated in

1952 from Quincy High

School. He was an electri-

cian and a 56-year member
ofIBEW Local 103 and also

enjoyed dancing, movies,

woodworking and working

around the yard.

Mr. Scott was a veteran

of the United States Army.

Companion of Virginia

Gillespie of Rockland; fa-

ther of John Scott and his

wife Jacqui of Cohasset;

grandfather of Allison and

her husband Craig Wetzel of

Brockton, Sheelah of Brigh-

ton and Brian and Lauren of

Cohasset; former husband of

Irene M. (O'Neill) Scott of

Quincy; brother of the late

Jean D. (Scott) Connolly of

Rockland,

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to Care Alterna-

tives Hospice, 181 Cedar

Hill Rd., Marlboro, MA
01752.

Richard Stande, 82
Truck Driver; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard Stande, 82, was celebrat-

ed May 26 at Holy Trinity

Parish in Blessed Sacrament

Church, Hough Neck.

Mr. Stande died May 22.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, he had lived in the

South Shore area for many
years. He was a truck driver

for D'Andrea Foods in East

Bridgewater, New England

Produce Center and Alfredo

Foods in Quincy. He was

also an avid dancer.

Mr. Stande served with

the United States Army dur-

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

T. SWEENEY, JR. « FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

ing the Korean War.

Son of the late Rosco and

Amelia Stande; husband of

the late Mary E. (Stoker)

(Thibeault); father of Rich-

ard P. Stande of Quincy,

Albert W. Stande of ME,
Kevin J. Stande of NH, Earl

Brian Stande and Carolann

Morency, both of Brockton,

Larry Stoker of TX, Joanne

M. D'Andrea and Bryan

Stoker, both of Quincy;

brother of Marie Ahearn of

West Roxbury, Anne Ber-

tino of South Boston and the

late Sara DePriest, Florence

Foley, Edward Stande and

Marion Spinnazzola; long-

time companion of Rita M.
Burke of Sharon.

He is also survived by

22 grandchildren, 14 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Joslin Dia-

betes Center, 1 Joslin Place,

Boston, MA 02215.
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Susan L. Nickerson, 64
Nurse, Member Of Nickerson Post Auxiliary

A funeral Mass for Su-

san L. (Flanagan) Nicker-

son, 64, of Squantum, was

celebrated Wednesday at

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Nickerson died May
25 surrounded by her fam-

ily after a courageous battle

with cancer.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she graduated from

FontbonneAcademy in 1965

and furthered her educa-

tion at Quincy City Hospital

School of Nursing Class of

1967. Susan was a dedicated

and skilled nurse for over 40

years and focused her career

on women's health, most

recently at Neponset Health

Center.

Susan was a past member

of the Women's Auxilliary

of the Robert I. Nickerson

Post in Squantum. Susan

enjoyed boating, gardening,

cooking, watching golf and

vacationing at beaches in

Florida, Cape Cod and the

Caribbean. However, noth-

ing was as important to her

as her family. She loved her

children unconditionally

and adored her grandson,

Braden Peter. She will be

sadly missed by her many

friends and family mem-
bers.

The beloved wife of the

late Peter G. Nickerson, and

daughter of the late James

E. and Geraldine (White)

Flanagan, she is survived by

Wanda A. Wesoloski, 83

SUSAN L. NICKERSON

her sons, Derek and Ryan,

her daughter, Ashley Love

Nickerson and her grandson

Braden Peter Bianco, all of

Squantum.

She was the sister and

best friend of Sharon Kelly,

sister-in-law of Tom and

awesome "Aunie" ofThom-

as Kelly, all ofHingham. She

is also survived by her aunt,

Natalie (White) Graham, as

well as uncles, nieces, neph-

ews and 10 younger cous-

ins, all of whom had a tough

act to follow. Susan was the

loving mother of the late

Brett Nickerson, who died

shortly after birth.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Susan Nick-

erson Memorial Nursing

School Scholarship Fund,

Eastern Bank c/o Terry Bel-

lotti 731 Hancock St., Wol-

laston, MA 02170.

Joseph R. Buttner, 88
Attorney, Veteran

for with his family at his sum-

mer home on Cape Cod.

He was an avid boater and

enjoyed fishing with fam-

ily and friends on his be-

loved boat Gus-Gus. He
was a member of the Mas-

sachusetts Bar Association,

American Legion and the

Democratic Party.

Husband of the late Mary

P. (Camia) Buttner; son of

the late William and Re-

becca (Gormley) Buttner;

father of Trisha Cadman

and her husband Al of Han-

son, Janet Hutchins and her

husband Edward of Easton,

Jacquelyn Bessette and her

husband Peter -of Whitman,

Joseph Buttner and his wife

Denise of Norton, Steven

Buttner and his wife Joanne

of Lakeville and Michele

Bergeron and her husband

John of Norton; grandfather

of Matthew Cadman and

Alisha Hopkins, Heidi Mc-
Stowe and Kyle Hutchins,

Peter and Nicholas Bessette,

Zachary and Leah Buttner,

Madisen and Maxwell Butt-

ner and Jacob and Gabrielle

Bergeron; brother of Wil-

liam Buttner of Salem and

John Buttner of Stoughton.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Parkinson's

Disease Foundation, 1359

Broadway, Suite 1509, New
York, NY 10018.

A funeral

Joseph R. Buttner, 88,

of Brockton, formerly of

Quincy and Scituate, was

conducted Tuesday in the

Conley Funeral Home,
Brockton.

Mr. Buttner died May
23.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, he was a gradu-

ate of Boston Latin High

School. He served in the

United States Navy during

World War II as an officer in

the Pacific Theater. After the

war, he completed his edu-

cation at Notre Dame Uni-

versity, Tufts and received

his law degree from Boston

College in 1950.

He remained in the Na-

val Reserve and retired as a

commander.

Several decades of his

law career were spent in

the law office of Bernard

Cohen. He was a leading

workman's compensation

attorney in Massachusetts

and was active in the State

House helping to enact

legislative change in work-

man's compensation laws.

Mr. Buttner 's years of

service in the State House

included working with

Speaker of the House, Attor-

ney General and Lieutenant

Governor. In his retirement,

he worked part time with

the Juvenile Court System

in Boston.

He enjoyed time spent

A funeral Mass for Wan-

da A. "Carol" (Benedycki)

Wesoloski, 83, of Quincy,

was celebrated May 26 in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Wesoloski died May
22.

Born in South Boston

where she was raised and

educated, she lived in Quin-

cy since 1978. She worked

at various times for the

Board of Education, SBLI

and helped her husband

Henry run his business,

South Shore Limousine.

A great Polish cook, she

was called on to provide

meals for such notable ce-

lebrities as Bob Hope and

Liberace. She was also

a talented musician who
wouldn't marry Henry until

her bought her a piano.

Mr. Wesoloski taught

piano and organ throughout

her life. Fiercely indepen-

dent and deeply faithful, she

put her family first, includ-

ing her nieces and nephews

who were greatly fond of

her and the motherly com-

fort she provided.

Wife of the late Henry J.

Wesoloski; mother of Wen-

dy J. Stamnas and her hus-

WANDAA. WESOLOSKI,

band Peter of NH, Michael

H. Wesoloski and his wife

Jolie of FL and the late Alan

Wesoloski; grandmother of

Adrien Brezinski and Scott

Wesoloski; sister of Mildred

Iverson of West Bridgewa-

ter and the late Genevieve

Bellows, Edward Charubin,

Chester Harubin and Lecoa-

dia Chmielinski.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Senior Programs,

1000 Southern Artery, Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

Paul Vespaziani, 54
Computer Engineer

A funeral Mass for Paul B&L Trading Co. in Hing-

Vespaziani, 54, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday at

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Vespaziani died un-

expectedly at home May
23.

Born in Quincy, he was

the loving son of Alexan-

der "Sandy" Vespaziani of

Quincy and the late Lucy

(Salvucci) Vespaziani.

He was a graduate of

Quincy High School Class

of 1976 and then received

his Associate's Degree from

Quincy Jr. College in 1981.

Mr. Vespaziani worked

ham for the past 10 years.

He was an avid tennis

player and member of the

Kingsbury Tennis Club in

Kingston.

Mr. Vespaziani was the

dear brother of John Vespa-

ziani of Quincy and the late

Danny Vespaziani.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.as a Computer Engineer for

Edwin Alpert, 78
Services for Edwin Alp- ished grandfather of Sarah,

ert, 78, of Quincy, were held

Monday at Stanetsky Me-
morial Chapel, Canton.

Mr. Alpert died May 24.

Beloved husband of

Joyce (Zucker) Alpert. De-

voted father of Debra S.

Alpert of Quincy and Dr

Linda J. Alpert- Gillis and

her husband Stephen of NY.

Loving brother of Harvey

Alpert of NY and FL. Cher-

Michael and Andrew. Also

survived by many nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Sharon

Memorial Park.

Memorial donations

may be made to The Liver

Transplantation Unit, c/o

The Massachusetts General

Hospital, 55 Fruit St, Bos-

ton, MA 021 14.

Hamel Funeral Care
& Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care'

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare .com

Edward G. Kelly
Community Activist, Korean War Veteran

Houghs Neck Good Neighbor

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward G. "Ed" Kelly, a life-

long resident of Houghs

Neck, was celebrated Tues-

day at Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Holy Trinity

Parish, Quincy.

Mr. Kelly died after a

several month battle with

cancer.

He graduated from Quin-

cy High School and served

his country in the Korean

War from 1953 to 1957.

He was active in his com-

munity, playing baseball

and hockey and coaching

women's softball and youth

hockey.

Mr. Kelly was instrumen-

tal in the establishment of

Quincy 's Babe Ruth League

in 1962 and coached base-

ball for over 14 years. In re-

cent years, Ed was a cham-

pion of the Senior Olympics,

winning many medals and

leading the senior volleyball

team for several years.

Mr. Kelly was the devoted

husband of Helen (Schloss-

er) Kelly. They shared 38

years of traveling, playing

games and good times with

friends and family.

He was an avid reader, an

animal lover, enjoyed walk-

EDWARD G. KELLY

ing and hiking, and was a re-

cipient of the Houghs Neck

Good Neighbor Award.

He is survived by his

cousins Mary Carew Sulli-

van of Alexandria, Virginia,

Michael Carew of Brooklyn,

New York, Dorothy Agres

Of Norwell, Ann Sullivan

Henshaw of Alexandria,

Virginia, and James Patrick

Agres of Weymouth.

Burial was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter PO Box 690088

Quincy, MA 02169 or to the

Houghs Neck Community

Council Scholarship Fund

c/o Dave Dibona 45 Tuner

Street Quincy, MA 02169.

Marguerite C. DellaBarba, 87
Waitress At The Egg & I Restaurant

A funeral Mass for Mar-

guerite "Peggy" C. (Toal)

DellaBarba, 87, of Quincy,

was celebrated May 1 8 at St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DellaBarba died

May 14.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she worked as a wait-

ress for many years at the

Egg & I Restaurant. An avid

Red Sox fan, she was gifted

at knitting, crocheting and

quilting and enjoyed oc-

casional trips to Foxwoods

and was always proud of her

Irish heritage.

Wife of the Camillo J.

"Carmie" DellaBarba for 65

years; mother of Pamela M.
Baffoni ofDE and Robert F.

DellaBarba of Weymouth;

grandmother of Melissa, Al-

lison and Shannon.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POIAN FAMHY
W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER. MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON. MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINION

On Tuesday, May 22 at approximately 12:45 p.m.,

Officer Powers was on patrol in the parking lot of Han-

naford's Supermarket when he noticed a vehicle idling

in the "Fire Lane" directly

in front of the entrance to

the supermarket.

The vehicle was occupied

by one male driver.

The officer queried the

plate on his Mobile Data Ter-

minal (MDT) and learned

that the vehicle was regis-

tered to a female and had

been queried 36 times with

the most recent at 1:39 a.m.

this date by the Lynn Police

Department. Other depart-

ments that had recently queried the vehicle were Brock-

ton, Lawrence, Boston, Abington and the Massachusetts

State Police.

Officer Powers watched the vehicle from a dis-

tance as it continued to idle in the fire lane. After ap-

proximately 10 minutes, Officer Powers pulled up be-

hind the suspect vehicle but did not activate his blue

lights. The officer exited his cruiser and approached

the male in the driver's seat, asking what he was doing

and why he was sitting in the "Fire Lane."

In plain view the officer could see a "pot pipe" sit-

ting near the gear shift above the middle console. The

male stated he was waiting for a friend who was in

the market.

When asked for ID, the driver gave the Officer a

New Hampshire driver's license. The driver said that he

was in the area working as a contractor. As the officer

awaited a license and warrant check, a male came out of

the store, leaned into the vehicle and removed an item

from the vehicle quickly, placing it into his pocket.

Officer Powers returned to the vehicle and asked the

male to step away from the vehicle. The dispatcher

informed the officer that the driver had a default war-

rant out of Westborough District Court for motor ve-

hicle violations. The officer removed the driver (suspect

1) from the vehicle and placed him into custody as Of-

ficers Parisi and DiMattio arrived on scene to assist.

Officer Parisi scanned the interior of the vehicle and

spotted some white pills in plain view near the mid-

dle console. The white pills were tucked along the side

of middle console and wrapped into the cellophane

wrapper from a cigarette pack.

Officer DiMattio, who was standing next to the oth-

er male (suspect 2), learned from the suspect that the

driver was his cousin and the car was owned by suspect

2's girlfriend. Suspect 2 said his license was suspended

and that was why suspect 1 was driving.

When asked about the white pills, suspect 2 said he

believed they were his girlfriend's and that there should

be a prescription pill bottle in the vehicle for them.

There was no prescription bottle located in the vehicle.

Suspect 2 then identified the pills as "Soboxones,"

which is commonly used illegally as well as sold. Sus-

pect 2 said that he did not have any drugs on him. A
criminal record check showed that suspect 2 had been

charged with possession of a hypodermic needle.

After suspect 2 denied having any drugs on him, Of-

ficer Powers confronted him by stating that he saw sus-

pect 2 place something into his pocket after leaning into

the vehicle. Suspect 2 just mumbled something unde-

cipherable.

Suspect 2 was then pat-frisked and an orange cap to

a hypodermic needle and a plastic bag containing 5 blue

pills and 4 green pills were found. At this point suspect

2 was also placed under arrest. As he was led to the

cruiser, suspect 2 stated, "I want to be honest. I knew

my cousin was going to be arrested so I came out to

try and get the pills."

Both suspects were transported to the station and

their vehicle towed. Suspect 1 , a 30 year-old homeless

male had 4 incidents on his criminal record in Massa-

chusetts and one in New Hampshire, while his cousin,

suspect 2, a 27 year-old Scituate resident, had 66 inci-

dents on his record, with 7 open cases stemming from

a daytime B&E out Abington.

The pills were identified using pillfinder.com as fol-

lows: 5 blue pills as 10 mg Adderall, 5 white pills as

8 mg Buprenorphine Hydrochlorides (derivative of Su-

boxone), and 4 green pills as 1 mg Klonopin.

Cont 'd On Page 29

— QUINCY POLIC SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MAY 18 - MAY 24

ARRESTS: 43

TOTAL CALLS: 1,220

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES 2

FRIDAY. MAY 18

LARCENY, 10:53 ajn., Egan's Sunoco, 645 Adams St.

Past. Of gas. Civil matter. Parties advised. Not civil - criminal

but gas station to handle.

LARCENY, 10:55 ajn., Presidents Place Property Man-

agement Assn., 1250 Hancock St. Cell phone. Suspect is still

on scene. Phone to be returned in an hour. Phone not returned.

Suspect is a white female who is homeless. Caller attempting

to get suspect's full name.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:36 pjn., 177

Main St. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:36 pjn., Presidents

CityAuto Wholesale, 65 School St. Vehicle taken by mechanic.

Owner reported it stolen to Weymouth PD but should have

reported it stolen to Quincy PD. Was already found in lot at

1 193 Sea St. on May 16. Complaint submitted for larceny motor

vehicle and larceny over. 2000 Dodge Caravan, color red.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:05 pjn..VERCAuto

Rental, 231 Southern Artery. Overdue rental. Report a 201

1

brown Honda Civic was stolen sometime since May 4 at 9: 12

a.m. Entered May 18 at 5:27 p.m. Unable to determine if this

is an overdue rental; will follow-up.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:42 pjn., Roberts St. Past.

Eggs thrown at house.

SATURDAY. MAY 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 10 a.m ., Bay Pointe Mari-

na Corp., 64 Washington Ct. To boat. Damage to property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:28 ajn., 266 Billings St.

To car. Tire slashed.

LARCENY, 10:39 ajn., 177 Main St. Past. Jewelry miss-

ing. Report already taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:58 ajn., 6 Fort St. To car.

Rear driver's side window smashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:06 pjn., 125

Granite St. Medication missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:59 pjn., 32

Sargent St. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11 : 16 pjn., 520 South-

era Artery parking lot. 2006 Hyundai Elantra, color black.

Caller states vehicle was just taken from the parking area at

Wendy's while she was inside.

SUNDAY. MAY 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:34 ajn.,Lucky Shamrock,

263 Beale St. Broken window - pre-existing damage.

LARCENY, 4:49 ajn., 64 Willard St. Fare. Party who fled

from cab was unable to be located or identified.

LARCENY, 8:22 ajn., 474 Hancock St. Bag.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:38 ajn., 20 Figurehead

Ln. Window. Back window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:06 pjn., 607 Quincy Shore

Dr. Spray paint to trunk and hood.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:49 pjn., 9 Bicknell St.

Charred area on side of building. Damage from fire May 20.

LARCENY, 4:44 pjn.,Waterclub, 319 Victory Rd. Credit

cards.

MONDAY. MAY 21

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:21 a.m., Bayswater

Marine, 15 Bayswater Rd. Abandoned boat. Complaint to be

sought for malicious damage and abandoning a boat.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:22 pjn., 53 Copeland St.

Past incident. Party advised - does not want to pursue at this

time.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:48 pjn., 12

Morton St. Dwelling. License, money, debit card taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:39 p.m., 25

Buckley St. Dwelling. Meds taken; also a purse was taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:05 p.m., 24

Lancaster St. Dwelling. Male suspect.

LARCENY, 7:22 pjn., 1321 Quincy Shore Dr. Com-

puter.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:49 p.m., 20

Fowler St. Dwelling. Complaint for B&E.

TUESDAY, MAY 22

LARCENY, 8:04 ajn., 16 Alrick Rd. Package delivered

by US Postal Service taken from inside of building. Wants on

record - package contained jewelry.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:15 ajn., 24 Greystone

St. Just occurred. Caller and girlfriend just assaulted by party

known to him. Suspect left scene.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:15 ajn.,86 Vassall St.To

car. Caller states someone put 12 rolled-up pieces of carpet on

his car which caused scratches to the car.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23

LARCENY, 11:13 ajn., Gardiner CP Sons, Inc., 99

Myrtle St. Gas stolen from three trucks.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:11 pjn., 10 St.

Germain St. Dwelling. Things moved and items missing.

LARCENY, 5:17 pjn., 74 Pratt Rd. Medication.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:48 p.m., 2 Payson St. To

garden . Came home to find three girls - one wearing a pink shirt

- pulling up her garden and damaging the fence. They ran off

towards Lincoln-Hancock. No permanent damage. Advised.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:17 pjn., CVS Pharmacy, 626

Southern Artery. Attempted. Stabbed in the chest. Black male

jumped in car asking for money, stabbed victim and fled in a

black pick-up truck. Female in a car out front. Evidence col-

lected. Initial report to be filed by Pd. Reeves. This appears to

be an attempted armed robbery which occurred in the parking

lot of CVS, 626 Southern Artery.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:05 pjn., 239

Southern Artery. Dwelling - iPod stolen from basement.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:07 pjn., 243

Southern Artery. Dwelling - bike stolen from basement.

THURSDAY, MAY 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 19:48 ajn., 20 Figurehead

Ln. Motor vehicle damage. Rear windshield smashed; happened

on May 20 in early morning.

LARCENY, 1:34 pjn., 60 Newbury Ave. Past. Sometime

during the last three weeks at the lot her: 1) plow; 2) pump
staging; 3) aluminum plank.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:11 pjn., 224 Pine St. To

car. Driver's side mirror smashed.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 4:02 pjn., 45 Lunt St. By check

Report submitted on attempted larceny by check.

LARCENY, 4:02 pjn., GardinerCPSons, Inc., 99 Myrtle

St. Arrest made. Building materials taken. Caller is still follow-

ing suspect's vehicle in North Quincy area by Atlantic Street

near the ball field on Prospect St. Now at Bersani Circle and

Sagamore. One under arrest for larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:52 pjn., 90 Sumner St.

Past. Complaint for malicious damage mv.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:42 pjn., 200 Hancock St.

Past. Incident happened somewhere between North Quincy T
Station and above . White male last seen wearing dark sweatshirt

andjeans, thin build. White female, 5 '6", 160 pounds, last seen

wearing gray hoody and flip flops. Asked for directions to the

Cathay and then came back and told her she was being robbed.

Ran into Applebee's parking lot. No weapon.

STOLEN CARS: 23 1 and 520 Southern Artery.

CAR BREAKS: 100 block of Faxon Lane, Fensmere

Avenue, 200 block of Southern Artery, 333 Victory Rd.,

Darrow Street, North Payne Street, Brooks Avenue.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Sargent

Street, 100 block of Main St.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri .com/ytf6td

.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. To make an appointment to view

the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

juincy.ma.us

Mini-Safety Fair June 9
The Quincy Police De-

partment will sponsor a

safety fair Saturday, June 9

at Walmart on Falls Boule-

vard.

There will be child car

seat installations/inspec-

tions as well as child finger-

printing.

For more information,

contact Lieutenant Dan
Mintonat617 745 5719.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public ser-

vice to make local residents more aware of any crime ac-

tivity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the Hot

Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Officer

Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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Quincy Police: A Job Well Done
Cont'd From Page 28

Suspect 1 was charged

with "Possession Class

B (Adderall), Posses-

sion Class B (Subox-

one), Possession Class

C (Klonopin) and a de-

fault warrant out of West-

borough District Court.

Suspect 2 was charged with

"Possession Class B (Ad-

derall), Possession Class B
and Possession Class C
(Klonopin).

Nice Work!

NICE WORK - goes

out to Detectives' Ward and

Ryan who were driving on

Quincy Shore Drive last

Wednesday afternoon when

they witnessed a woman and

her dog get struck by a mo-

tor vehicle directly ahead of

them. They immediately

pulled over, provided first

aid to the victim and pre-

served the scene until addi-

tional help arrived.

The situation was chaotic

due to the heavy volume of

traffic going around them

as they treated the victim in

the middle of the four lane

street. They also had to

monitor the driver to ensure

that he stayed at the scene.

On top of this, they were be-

ing threatened by two males

(who turned out to be the

victim's friends) who were

hovering over and scream-

ing at the officers.

Additional officers ar-

rived seconds later and sub-

dued the friends. A neigh-

bor brought the injured and

bleeding dog to his yard,

where he tried to assess the

sluggish animal.

All of a sudden, the dog

bit the neighbor in the head,

resulting in a gash. Although

the injuries to the pedestrian

did not appear life threaten-

ing, they were serious in na-

ture and she was transported

to the hospital. The dog was

tended to by Quincy Animal

Control and transported to

an animal hospital.

CAUTION: Area code

876 is not a toll free ex-

change - it is actually in Ja-

maica and it will cost you!

Red Cross Blood Drives At

Kennedy Center, Sons Of Italy

The American Red Cross

will hold two community

blood drives in Quincy in

June.

Blood drives are sched-

uled for Friday, June 1 from

1 to 6 p.m. at the Kennedy

Center (gym), 440 East

Squantum St.; and Monday,
June 25 from 1 to 7 p.m. at

the Quincy Sons of Italy So-

cial Center, 120 Quarry St.

For an appointment, call

1-800-733-2767.

Donors will receive tee

shirt celebrating the 100th

anniversary of Fenway

Park.

All presenting donors

will also receive a coupon

for a free 24-pack of Nice!

Spring Water, and a coupon

for up to 20 percent off re-

deemable at participating

Walgreens.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City of Quincy

2012-084
The Quincy City Council will hold a PUBLIC HEARING on

Monday, June 18, 2012 at 7:00 pm in the City Council Cham-
bers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, to consider the

following:

The proposed Fiscal Year 2013 Municipal Budget
Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

5/31/12

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169
The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for:

BUILDING MAINT. REMOVAL OF ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIAL
OLD QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL

JUNE 14, 2012 9 11:30 a.m.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.quin-

cyma.gov and also available at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305
Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 021 69, between the hours of 8:30 AM and 4:30 m for

a non-refundable printing charge of $50.00

A non-mandatory pre-bid walk thru will be held on June 5, 2012 at 10:00 a.m. start-

ing at the Old Quincy High School, 52 Coddlngton Street., Quincy, MA 02169. DCAM
required In asbestos removal category.

All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

through fax: 617-376-1074 and email: khobin@quincyma.qov and cc: to ktrillcott@quincy-

ma.gov Questions will be accepted until June 8, 2012 at 4:00 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be
clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage
Rates, as determined by the Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of

M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.
Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the

office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person,

will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as

amended, and Chapter 30, Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one
deemed best for the City and waive any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Kathryn R. Hobin, PURCHASING AGENT

5/31/12

— _
A person recendy called the

number and was charged a

fee of $7.14 (others charged

hundreds of dollars) on

her phone bill. By search-

ing Google, there are many

warnings about this particu-

lar area code being involved

in scams.

Other exchanges that will

cost you are 809 (Dominican

Republic) and 284 (British

Virgin Islands), both with

a history of scams. How
do you get scammed with

these bills? This actually

happens more frequently on

cell phones. You may re-

ceived an offer "too good to

be true" or see a telephone

number that you didn't pick

up and then call back.

The scammers make

money because in the United

States and a few other coun-

tries, callers do not have to

call the international prefix

of "011", so it appears to be

a call within the U.S. Once

you make the call , the scam-

mers try to keep you on the

line as long as possible to

ring up charges.

If you believe you have

been scammed, contact your

telephone carrier immedi-

ately. Most times, the call

and associated fees will be

removed.

So, what are legitimate

"toll free" numbers? They

are "800, 888, 877, 866

and 855", according to the

FCC..

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-097

ORDERED: May 21, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.100 Passenger loading and unloading.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
From TjQ

@ 33 Nightingale Ave
Avenue Zone

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

5/31/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-098

ORDERED: May 21, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking-Restrictions-Handicapped Spaces-Curb Access-Applicability-

Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side Emm To Type of

Whitney
Road

5/31/12

South 78' east of

Hancock St

97' east of

Hancock St

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

May 21, 2012

Gould
Street

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-100

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking-Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Til

104 ft north of

Bromfield St

ATRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

5/31/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-101

ORDERED: May 21, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking-Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side Emm Id Type of Regulation

Gould
Street

5/31/12

Bromfield

Street

Beach

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-099

ORDERED: May 21, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, S

Section 10.20.40 Parking-Prohibited and Restricted where

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Emm Tjd Type of

No Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

5/31/12

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-098

ORDERED: May 21, 2012
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking Prohibited and Restricted where.

Street

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

5/31/12
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MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0685EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
Estate of:

Claire M Barry

Date of Death:

December 27, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

5/31/12

L NOTICE

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0643EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
Estate of:

James A Gibson

Date of Death:

June 29, 1999

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-

setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

the powers of the appointed

Personal Representative.

Petitioner requests to be

permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

5/31/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0685EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

NonoiK rroDate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Claire M Barry

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death. 12/27/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mat-

thew R Sloat of Holbrook,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/20/2012

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: Mayy 17, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

5/31/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO12P0643EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

James A Gibson

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 06/29/1999

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Jean L Di Gia-

comandrea of Scituate, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve With

Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
QQ2Q/2Q12
WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 17, 2012
PATRICK W. f

Register of

5/31/12

PERSONAL
Thank You

BlessedMother Mary,
St. Jade & St. Anthony
foryour protection

and blessing.
VJL
6/7

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN WARY (Never Known
To Fail) O, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour

of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin

assist me in this necessity, O Star

of the Sea, help me and show
me herein you are my Mother. O
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of

my heart to succor me in this my
fcsstty (make request). There

are none that can withstand your

power. O show here you are my
mother. O Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

thee (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said

for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer

must be published. N.C.H. wi

Congratulations
& Success
DEVIN M-

NQHS Class of 2012

Love, G & Pa
5/31

Please

recycle

this newspaper

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P1098EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200
Estate of:

Barbara Ann Murphy
Date of Death: 10/25/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

by Petition of

Petitioner Patrick F Mur-

phy of Quincy, MA Patrick F
Murphy of Quincy, MA has

been informally appointed as

the Personal Representative

of the estate to serve without

surety on the bond.

The estate is being ad-

ministered under informal

procedure by the Personal

Representative under the

Massachusetts Uniform Pro-

bate Code without supervi-

sion by the Court. Inven-

tory and accounts are not

required to be filed with the

Court, but interested parties

are entitled to notice regard-

ing the administration from

the Personal Representative

and can petition the Court

in any matter relating to the

estate, including distribution

of assets and expenses of

administration. Interested

parties are entitled to petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain

orders terminating or restrict-

ing the powers of Personal

Representatives appointed

under informal procedure. A
copy of the Petition and Will,

it any, can oe ootaineo torm

the

5/31/12

YARD SALE

2ndAnnual
Bethany Church
Yard/Craft Sale

Saturday, June 2, 2012

9am-3pm 5/3i

18 Spear St., Quincy
Antiques, jewelry, coins,

plants, etc., plus many unique

and beautiful crafts; food

Several vendor tables still

available at $20. per table

Call Jean® 617-698-1646

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. J.M.O. 5/31

SERVICES SERVICES

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

Plantings - Drainage

chris 617-778-8775 6/14

'Wedding Anniversary

Qetty & Charles

Santoro

Plumbing • Heating Gas Fitting
*

• Water Heaters • Boilers

• Drain Cleaning • Faucets, Toilets, Disposals

• Dependable Service • Repairs/Installs

• Senior Discount

Call Dan 9 617-293-1086
Master Lie. 15914 • INSURED

• Free Estimates • Emergencies m6

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

We Have Been Providing Outstanding P—onal Srvlce To Our Clients Since 1993

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help You!

Spring Cleanups

Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching
Seeding

Great

Rates
indscape

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Patios

Insured

JUNK CARS WANTED SERVICES
5/31

1

LESSONS
EXCEPTIONAL FLUTE AND
RECORDER LESSONS from

a highly experienced teacher,

working with a professional

accompanist. 4 recitals per year,

any level, any age.

617-784-7940 mi
www. F I u te -Instructor.com

CAM
WANTED

(508)
577-0073

(QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY andTHURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am - 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS*
DELILAH: 2, gray & white pit mix.

ZIGGY: 6, male Pomeranian.

BENTLEY; 9 mos., Beagle mix.

IQSIEl young Pit mix.

PRINCESS; 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAILABM CATS
REUBEN: 2, tuxedo male.

FRANK: 5, gray/white/black: tabby.

SCOUT: 10, black & white male.

LYON: 5, gray/white/black tabby female.

BUG BUG & BUTTERS: tuxedo females.

JACK: 6, long haired, buff colored.

GINGER: 4, gray & white female.

RJNNYi 6, gray & white female.

MOLLY: 11, tuxedo.

LUCY; 8, orange tabby.

GEORGIA & LUCY; 5, black & white

DALTON: 1 , gray & white male.

SABRINA & TABTTHA: 3, calico females.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

John J. Mulkern
CARPENTRY
617.347.7660

Start to Finish

5/3

1

SUMMER THEATER

RIVERSIDE
THEATER WORKS
Broadway Bootcamp: Honk Jr.

July 9-27 & Little Mermaid Jr.

Aug. 6-24. Ages 8-13

0r9 5/31

NEW STUDIO
New Workout Studio

POWERHOUSE YOGA
42 Saint Ann's Rd., Quincy

BUY1 CLASS, GET 1 FREE!
All Levels Encouraged. Drop in

or callfor more information

61 7-769-YOGA «,

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

Wanted To Purchase Antiques & Fine

Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or Col-

lection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry,

Toys, Oriental Glass, China, Lamps,

Books, Textiles, Paintings, Prints almost

anything old Evergreen Auctions 973-

818-1100. Email evergreenaudions@

hotmail.com

EDUCATION
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDEDI Local firms de-

pend on well-Trained Admin Staff! NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Local training

& Job Placement assistance available!

HS Diploma/GED & PC/Internet need-

ed! 1-S88-926-6059

HELP WANTED
Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT
PAY/Frekjht Lanes from Presque Isle,

ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212

orprimeinc.com

Class A CDL Drivers Needed Now! Ter-

minal in Springfield, MA. Weekly home

time, new trucks, $.99 fuel for lease ops,

practical mile pay 888-4740729.

CLASS A DRIVERS: Regional Up to

42 CPM. Weekly Pay, Benefits, Home
Time, Sign ON BONUS, Paid Orienta-

tion. 2 Years T/T EXP. 800-524-5051
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuiricySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers

Tf

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org 8/9

AUTO SALES

RONHtiUOU'C
m3 Auto Sales a Service since 1977 U

IS.

3.5L V6, 46K, biack/grey doth, auto, ac,

wood int., trip computer, more! T£995

TOYOTA RAV-4.

4cyi, auto, s»\er w/tteck/grey, 89K, AC,

front wheel drive, very good cond.9,599

4cy1,

auto, silver/black, 84K, looks and runs

great, book value $10,000. 15H
TOYOTA CAMRY II

4cy1., auto, white/grey, AC, 112K,

Pwr mir/lock/wind, cruise. 6,995

1999 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4X4,

6cyt, ajto, red ivfcag&te* leafier 151Kbed-

ed, nixhaTowned, wejutdiHtid 59P
warranry on an venicws. upon O-O m+
Wknds. by appt. We have mora! Call ual

596 Hancock St., Quincy
CAu 617-256-8380 /ERYDAY 9-9

6/7

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseaiii.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 617-774-7479 7/5

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 TF

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
17

Leave Message 617-773-4761

SPRING CLEANUPS
Lawn Dethatching - Hedge/shrub Trimming

Edging, Mulching -light Tree Work

Reseeding, Sod Lawns •

Weekly Lawn Mowing

617-696-8421
Insured - Free Estimates s/ji

SERVICES

Masonry and
Waterproofing

New Masonry, Brick Restoration,

Cutting and Pointing,

Concrete Repair, Coating, Caulking

oui SHAWN 781-727-36355/31

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, mulching,

priming; lawns cm. hedge

trimming, vegetable gatdeiis^

km n renovations and more.

Call Joe 781-964-9373

Insured

NOFA Accredited

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

49 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Vlny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
8/30

ALETA SORDELLO
CLEANING SERVICES

South Shore & Beyond
Residential, Commerical

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Gutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609 7/26

Patchwork, Landscaping,

Masonry. . .10% Discount!

781-267-6827 M1

Luke's Landscaping
10% off Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lots more to offer!

FREE ESTIMATES
Luke 857-247-2769

5/31

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates 'No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, ac 901-219-9652 6/14

SERVICES

GUTTER
CLEANING
& REPAIRS

PEST
CONTROL

All types of

small animals

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432

.

6/28

SERVICES

SAM
Budget I uel

Fuel Assistance
Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
7/12

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 TF

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476 „

finalpick8ervlces.com

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

HANDYMAN
Painting. Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. & Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-9752 iru

Free Estimates
jj^^

Jg Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-T86-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS

oulj&bdin
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Weekly/Bi -Weekly Lawn Service

Mulching • Cleanups

Retaining Walls, Walkways, Patios

Asphalt & Concrete Services

Drainage Resolutions, Excavation

617-780-6076
6/14

www.foulshamcorp.com

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
6l>471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All

Windows and Gutters

Quincy, MA 02169 Licensed & Fully Insured

(61 7) 472-3335 Mass Reg #1 38824
rileyconstnjctlon@live.com Free Estimates

7/19

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

a Instruction

DayCare
Personal

Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

Enclosed is $ , for the following ad to run

weeks in

COPY. _

NO WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
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Oticon
|
Intiga

The hearing device made to

keep you on your game.

3-Day Special Event

Wednesday, June 6th
- Friday, June 8

Call today to reserve an appointment for your:

• FREE hearing screening

• FREE demonstration of Intiga 1

• RISK FREE 2 Week Trial

Experience Intiga 1 at no obligation and see how it improves your hearing and

understanding of what others are saying.

Call 888-311-1203

Tobias Hearing Center
382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

th

If you're not ready to let hearing

loss get in the way of enjoying your

favorite activities, Intiga offers two

of the most innovative solutions

on the market today. Choose the

invisible Intiga' - its ideal for your

busy life. Or opt for the ultra

sleek Intiga for exceptionally

high performance. Both help you

differentiate sounds better and

hear more naturally. So you're free

to enjoy all that life has to offer.

Unleash the power of small

with Intiga from Oticon.

The sleek Intiga hides discreetly behindyour ear.

The invisible Intiga* fits deep inside

your ear canal.

Kelly Cedor, Au.D.

Representative from Oticon will

be available on June 6th for

demonstrations and to answer
your questions.

Stephen Tobias, HIS

Live in the now.

Try Intiga* risk free.

888-311-1203

Hear now with Intiga at Tobias Hearing Center

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

Tha product mayKXb*cwo(x1oti for o« patients Visit yourhiorkvcoKptvfKStorttositVlftrioinforyou.
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Koch Anticipates Construction Of
New Building In February, March

Downtown
First Phase

Seen Sooner

WATER FROM A flooded basement from a home on Putnam Street is pumped out to the street in that section of

Merrymount Monday. About 30 homes in that area ofthe city were flooded after a strong storm surge and open tidal

gates at Blacks Creek. City officials have pledged to fix the gate and dredge the creek. Quncy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

By SCOTT JACKSON
Mayor Tom Koch announced

Monday that Quincy Center rede-

velopment could begin sooner than

anticipated, with work on an area

of Hancock Street beginning as

early as next February or March.

"We are getting close to the day

where a shovel goes in the ground

for the actual construction of a

private building," Koch told city

councillors. "I think that is just

awesome."

The first stage of construction

was scheduled to start in the fall of

2013, in the area where the Ross

Garage currently stands. But in-

stead, Koch told the City Council

that developer Beal/Street-Works

Cont 'd On Page 15

Storm, Open Tidal Gates Lead To Flooding
30 Homes On Lafayette, Armory And Putnam Sts.; Streets In Squantum, Houghs Neck

By SCOTT JACKSON
and EMILY TAFT

Thirty houses on Lafayette, Ar-

mory, and Putnam Streets in Mer-

rymount were flooded late Sunday

night after a combination of wind,

high tide, and storm surge - as well

as soon-to-be-replaced tide gates -

caused Blacks Creek to overflow.

"This was an event that oc-

curred as a result of a confluence

of events," Public Works Com-

missioner Dan Raymondi said at

Monday night's council meeting.

"We had high tides, we had strong

storm surges, and we had north-

east winds that were very strong

as well. And also, the physical

structure of the tide gates within

the Blacks Creek."

Raymondi explained that the

tide gates were left open because

they needed to be closed hours

ahead of any anticipated flood-

ing. Mayor Tom Koch's capital

improvement plan (CIP) calls for

dredging Blacks Creek and also

installing new tide gates, at a com-

bined cost of $800,000, that could

close during a storm itself.

"Like most tide gates that op-

erate currently," Raymondi said,

"these are gates that you really

have to look into the future and

be prospective because they can-

not be manually operated during

the event. Whether it be six hours,

12 hours, a day in advance - that's

when a decision needs to be made

whether to close the gates or open

the gates.

"Part of the tide gate enhance-

ment project is to replace those

old, reparable gates," Raymondi

continued, "with a system or a new

structure that would allow the city

- at anytime, not just at ebb tide,

but at anytime right in the middle

of storm, maybe five minutes be-

fore an event, maybe while it's

happening - to close those gates."

Councillor Doug Gutro wanted

to know why the tide gate replace-

ment and dredging in Black Creek

hadn't taken place already, consid-

ering that the $25 million CIP had

been passed last year and money

from it had been used on other

projects already.

"We voted for it 12 months ago,

and this just happened," Gutro

said. "We asked for an update on

the capita] improvement plan and

where it's being spent, and it's be-

ing spent in a lot of great places

based on what I'm understanding,

and there were a lot of projects to

move forward, but this is not

Cont 'd On Page 13

Parade, Fireworks Celebration Saturday, June 16

Vietnam Veterans Flag Day
Parade Grand Marshals

Wet Weather Postpones

Commencements
To Wednesday, Tonight

The Flag Day Committee will

honor all of the city's Vietnam War

Veterans as the Grand Masrhal

for the 61" Annual Rag Day Pa-

rade and Celebration on Saturday,

June 16, Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday.

"These young men left their

homes and families in Quincy to

serve their country didn't return

home to any parades. This one will

be for them," said Mayor Koch,

who is chairman of the Flag Day

Committee. "Flag Day is a won-

derful community event, and I can

think of no more appropriate occa-

sion for our community to come

together and honor those who

served."

All Vietnam veterans are invit-

ed to march, and need only arrive

at the parade's start on Coddington

Street prior to the step-off time of

7 p.m. There will be a float for vet-

erans unable to walk the route.

The parade steps-off on Cod-

dington Street, before making its

way to Hancock Street, turning

right onto Merrymount Parkway,

and ending at the entrance to Pag-

Cont'dOn Page 15

Persisent rains earlier this week

traditional Monday-

night commencement

ceremonies for the city's two high

schools.

Graduation for Quincy High

School's Class of 2012 - original-

ly set for Monday - was postponed

to Wednesday at 6 p.m. at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

The graduation ceremony for

North Quincy High School s Class

of 2012 - originally scheduled for

Tuesday - was postponed to to-

night (Thursday) at 6 p.m. at

stadium.

In the event of inclement

weather Wednesday or Thursday,

the graduation ceremonies would

be held inside their respective

schools in the gymnasiums, school

officials said.

An announcement on

ing the commencements indoors

would be made in the morning

and posted on the Quincy Public

School's website:

quincypublicschools.com

rnov-
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NEW QUINCY FIRE Lt. Robert J. Kay (center) receives congratulations

tired Quincy Fire Capt. Bob Kay and Mayor Thomas Koch after his pron

Kay is an 11-year veteran of the city's fire department.

Robert J. Kay Promoted To Lieutenant

from his father, re-

last Friday. Lt.

QUINCY FIRE CHIEFJoseph Barron (far right) welcomes Quincy 's fournew firefighters (from

left to right) Derek E. Monroe, Mark A. Locken, Brendan J. Molloy, and Joseph G. CeurveLs,

Jr., all ofQuincy. The fire recruits - who have all served in the military - were sworn in at a City

Hall ceremony last Friday. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

Four New Firefighters Join Quincy Department
By SCOTT JACKSON
Family, friends, and fel-

low firefighters filled City

Hall last Friday to witness

the promotion of a new

Quincy Fire Department

lieutenant and the hiring of

four new firefighters.

Robert J. Kay, who has

served as a firefighter since

October of 2001, was pro-

moted to Lieutenant ef-

fective immediately. Fire

Chief Joseph Barron said

that Kay, a Pembroke resi-

dent, had done a great job in

the nearly 1 1 years he spent

as a rank and file firefighter.

"I know he does an out-

standingjob as a firefighter,"

Barron said. "I've spoken to

his deputy chief, and I know

we have great confidence in

his abilities and he's gong to

be an outstanding lieuten-

ant."

Firefighting runs in the

family for Kay. His father,

Bob, is a retired Quincy Fire

captain. The elder Kay was

in attendance and pinned

his son with a lieutenant's

badge. Mayor Thomas

Koch congratulated Lt. Kay

for continuing the family

tradition of serving Quincy.

"I certainly want to con-

gratulate Lieutenant-to-be

Kay," Koch said before Kay

was sworn-in. "He comes

from a firefighter family.

It's a wonderful moment of

pride to see that follow an-

other generation of public

service, especially here with

the Fire Department."

Firefighting also runs

in the family for Joseph G.

Ceurvels, Jr., one of the four

new firefighters who were

sworn-in. His father, Joseph

Sr., is currently a captain in

the fire department. Koch

congratulated the younger

August 13-17| 9am - 3pm

Quincy College

ff 2012

Ceurvels for following in

his father's footsteps.

"I want to thank Mr.

Ceurvels for following in

his dad's footsteps in the

fire service," Koch said.

'There's a long tradition of

that in our Fire Department

and it's certainly something

we should all take pride in."

The younger Ceurvels

also has something in com-

mon with the other three

firefighters who wore sworn

in Friday: Mark A. Locken,

Brendan J. Molloy, and Der-

ek E. Monroe. The four of

them all served in the mili-

tary prior to joining the Fire

Department, which Koch

thanked them for.

Barron said that the new

firefighters, all of whom are

Quincy residents, were hired

after a lengthy and thorough

vetting . process which can

last upwards of six months.

"We do a very extensive

background check," Barron

said following the ceremony.

"It's an over fifty page appli-

cation that they go through.

We speak with neighbors.

We speak with co-workers,

prior employers. They have

a full physical that they go

through, they go through a

strengths test with the state,

and they also go through a

psychological evaluation.

It's a fairly comprehensive

program."

The four new recruits

will next go through a

month-long orientation pro-

gram with the Quincy Fire

Department. Following the

orientation program, Bar-

ron said they would likely

join Boston Fire Depart-

ment recruits for a 12-week

long training course, which

would be completed in the

fall.

Solve a

\? coll

murder mm
Cross the crime scene tape,

collect evidence, lift finger prints,

and figure out "who dunnit!"

Explore the world we cannot see
with the naked eye! Figure out

what else is living in you...and on
you! Enter the exciting world of...

Go ^GREFN* for the day!

Test local water, air, and soil

samples to see how clean your
local environment it!

for 7th
8th 3

radtrsl

.Crackle,

Mix up your own chemical
potions and explore the

science of explosions!

Interested in Kl*m * HV>LOO?
Perform DNA extractions and
fingerprinting today and talk

Y y about your results with MIT
scientists tomorrow!

Learn about anatomy and
health, and do a real animal

DISSECTION (optional)

Quincy College invites students entering the seventh end eighth grede to

explore the brilliant world of science this summer. The Quincy College

program consists of six science-themed sessions from 9am to 3pm during

the week of August 13-17, 2012. The cost is $300 for the entire week.

Five Amazing Days of Biology, Chemistry, Forensics, and Hearth Science

Quincv Coileae Science Labs 24 Saville Ave. Quincv Center

P£C1S a FIELD TRIP to the MIT LABS! Scitdrtiat tr* imlaitt. far uefietittt/

Manet Community Health Center

We are a not-for-profit health and social

services provider and we exist to be your

partner for a healthier life.

Hough's Neck

(617)471 8683

(781)925 4550

North Quincy

(617) 376 3000

Snug Harbor

(617)471 4715

Quincy Medical Center

(857)403 0820
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Massachusetts League
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Infrastructure Investment Incentive Program

Business, Labor Leaders

Urge Council To Approve

I-Cubed Application

Thursday, June 7, 2012 The Quincy Sua Page 3

By SCOTT JACKSON
Local business and la-

bor leaders urged the City

Council to approve the

city's application for the

program at a public hearing

last Thursday.

Money from the I-cubed

program,.up to $50 million,

would be used for Town
Brook relocation, Adams
Green, and building the Cli-

veden Street bridge. Under

the program the state would

take out bonds and use rev-

enue from newly generated

state taxes to pay them off.

In the event of a shortfall,

the city would need to pay

the difference, using money

from a municipal liquidity

reserve, which the council

would need to establish if

it approves the I-cubed ap-

plication.

Despite the risk, Quincy

businessmen told the coun-

cil it should approve the ap-

plication and establish the

reserve account. Dean Riz-

zo, president of the Quincy

Chamber of Commerce,

said the council has already

made other risky votes on

the downtown redevelop-

"This is just one, as you

all know, of many votes to

have a risk associated with

them," Rizzo said. "But

you have taken a unique

role, I feel, as a city council

.

You're not just a city coun-

cil, a public entity, trying

to shepherd a development

project through the city.

You are a true partner, a

developer yourselves. And
that is why you have taken

on the risk you have taken."

The city needs to se-

cure the I-cubed financing

as part of it's land disposi-

tion agreement (LDA) with

Beal/Street-Works; if the

application isn't approved

by the end of this month,

the developer could delay

its purchase of the Ross Ga-

rage. But Rizzo explained

that improvements funded

by I-cubed would be needed

even if the downtown rede-

velopment wasn't going to

happen.

"These are three impor-

tant projects that have to

happen no matter what,"

Rizzo told the council.

"You need to do the Town
Brook project, you need to

do the Adams Green proj-

ect, - a signature, gateway

green space for the residents

OUTDOOR DINING
Serving

t, Lunch & Dinner

The View Restaurant & Tavern
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

357 West Squantum St., Quincy, MA 02171

617.770.2500

FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

M

F APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco yB
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069

of the community - and the

other transportation gate-

way bridge into the heart of

the downtown. These are

going to enhance develop-

ment throughout the City of

Quincy no matter what."

Brian Moy, the owner of

the China Pearl restaurant

and a member of the cham-

ber's board of directors, said

the Cliveden Street bridge

would help businesses like

his that aren't located on

Hancock Street.

"It is going to be able to

ease a lot of traffic," Moy
said, "and also it's going to

show more people [from]

outside the Quincy area that

there's more to Quincy than

Hancock Street. The sur-

rounding streets and busi-

nesses will be able to get

more exposure and I believe

that that will also generate

Cont 'd On Page 17

WAVES CRASH OVER the seawall onto Chickatabot Road in Merrymount during Monday's
north-easter. The strong storm - and open tidal gates at Blacks Creek - caused some 30 homes
to flood on Lafayette, Armory and Putnam Streets in the Merrymount section.

Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimoia

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

jn the next 15 years. .

.

Itcan happen!
If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1
5-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 15-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5+ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply online

at colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in

mind? Call us.We may be able to help.)

15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS!

3.44%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle * Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

* -i.r» -i- |

Ft»C

- -

Annual Percentage Rat* (APR) effective as of 05/09/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes,

maxtmum 80% loa/vto-vakje and first mortgage posioon. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5 -Year Loan would be repaid in 1 80 equal monthly principal
f

your actual monthly payment will beof $7.03 per!
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BROWN WARREN

Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On June 11, 1509, King

Henry VIII of England mar-

ries Catherine of Aragon,

the first of six wives he will

have in his lifetime. When
Catherine failed to produce

a male heir, Henry divorced

her against the will of the Ro-

man Catholic Church.

• On June 15, 1877, Henry

Ossian Flipper, bom a slave

inThomasville,Ga.,in 1856,

becomes the first black cadet

to graduate from the United

States Military Academy at

West Point, N Y. Flipper was

never spoken to by a white

cadet during his four years at

West Point.

• On June 16, 1884, the first

roller coaster in America

opens at Coney Island, in

Brooklyn, N.Y. Known as a

switchback railway, it trav-

eled approximately 6 mph
and cost a nickel to ride.

• On June 12, 1942, Anne

Frank, a young Jewish girl

living in Amsterdam, re-

ceives a diary for her 13th

birthday. A month later, she

and her family went into hid-

ing from the Nazis in rooms

behind her father's office.

Anne's diary, detailing their

two years in hiding, was pub-

lished in 1947.

Census Bureau dedicates

UNIVAC, the world's first

commercially produced elec-

tronic digital computer. UNI-

VAC, which stood for Uni-

versal Automatic Computer,

used thousands of vacuum

tubes for computation and

was the forerunner of today's

digital computer.

• On June 13, 1966, the Su-

preme Court hands down its

decision in Miranda v. Ari-

zona, establishing the prin-

ciple that all criminal sus-

pects must be advised of their

rights before interrogation.

The roots of the Miranda de-

cision go back to 1963 when

Ernesto Miranda confessed

to a crime and later recanted,

unaware that he didn't have

to say anything at all.

• On June 17, 1972, five of

President Richard Nixon's

re-election employees are

arrested for burglary in the

Democratic National Com-
mittee headquarters at the

Watergate Complex in Wash-

ington, D.C. An investigation

unveiled a scheme of politi-

cal sabotage and espionage

designed to discredit Demo-

cratic candidates. Equipment

used during the burglary

had been borrowed from the

• On June 14, 1951 , the U.S. 0 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

QCAP Offering

Interview Basics Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs will present

a "Create Your Career Insti-

tute" workshop on Interview

Basics Tuesday, June 12 and

Thursday, June 14 from 2 to

4 p.m. at QCAP's computer

lab, Learning Links, 1511

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

The interactive work-

shop will review the basics

skills.

After attending the inter-

view basics workshop, par-

ticipants will have an oppor-

tunity to practice their skills

in a mock interview with a

human resource profession-

al, at QCAP's "Mock Inter-

view" workshop June 19.

For more information,

and to register, contact

Margaret Judge Doherty,

QCAP's Adult Education

Counselor, at 617-479-8181

ext. 6.

If
you believe the polls, the U.S. Senate race between in-

cumbent Republican Scott Brown and Democrat chal-

lenger Elizabeth Warren is a statistical dead-heat.

The latest poll released over the weekend by Western

New England Univer-

sity showed Warren

with 45 percent and

Brown with 43 per-

cent. The sample was

504 registered voters

across the state and

margin of error of 4.4

percent.

If you're with War-

ren, you can't help but be buoyed by those numbers. Warren

- who has been dogged by a month-long controversy over

her Native American ancestry - has actually climbed in the

polls recently. And those who took part in this latest poll

said the economy - and not Warren's ancestry controversy -

is their number one issue.

If you're in the Brown camp, you may be getting a little

nervous if these polls are right.

The Bay State's junior U.S. Senator was elected in a spe-

cial election in January, 2010 riding a wave of support from

Independent voters. He'll need to collect a large share of the

Independent voters if he is to win a full six-year term this

November.

The WNEU poll showed more Independents support

Brown than Warren but the margin was only 13 percent.

Of those Independents polled, 50 percent said they favor

Brown and 37 percent said they favored Warren. Another 13

percent said they didn't know or were undecided.

As expected, the poll also showed Democratic and Re-

publican support for the two candidates breaking down by

party lines.

Democrats polled favored Warren by 84 percent to

Brown's 10 percent.

Republicans polled favored Brown by 91 percent to War-

ren's four percent.

Of course, polls can be misleading and downright

wrong.

In the weeks before the election to fill the unexpired term

of the late Ted Kennedy, Brown trailed Democrat Martha

Coakley. On Election Night, however, Brown secured a his-

toric victory becoming the first Republican to win a U.S.

Senate seat in Massachusetts since Ed Brook in 1972.

(Social media may have been a better indicator of the

Brown-Coakley race. One poll using Facebook and Twitter

showed Brown with a commanding lead in the days leading

up to Election Day.)

So where does that leave the two U.S. Senate candidates

today - some five months before Election Day Tuesday,

Nov. 4?

Obviously, the polls show an increasingly tight contest

so close that it may come down to a few percentage points

on Election Day.

Quincy - of course - is fertile ground for potential votes,

too. "The City of Presidents" boasts 55,434 registered vot-

ers. Brown and Warren have already been seen around town

shaking hands at various events. You can bet they will ramp
up their Quincy campaigning in the ensuing months.

The city has also become more "independent" when it

comes to voter registration.

As of Feb. 15 - which was the last day to register for the

Presidential Primaries in March - there were 26325 unen-

rolled voters (or 47.4 percent of the city's 55,434 registered

voters) in Quincy. Registered Democrats were second with

24,403 (42.2 percent) and Republicans third with 5333 (9.6

percent).

From Oct. 19 to Feb. 15, some 1,550 new voters regis-

tered in Quincy. Of that number, 841 preferred unenrolled

status instead of declaring a political party. That's about 54

percent of all new voters during that four-month period.

The trend of "independent" voters can also be seen look-

ing at the statewide registration enrollment.

As of Feb. 15, the number of unenrolled voters is first

in Massachusetts with 57.18 percent. Democrats are second

with 35.9 percent and Republicans third with 1 1 .35 percent.

Green Rainbow and political designations make up the

rest.

Quincy went with Scott Brown in the 2010 special U.S.

Senate race. He received 15,607 votes (53.29 percent) to

Coakley's 13330 (45.51 percent). Libertarian Joe

KOCH

dy picked up 325 votes or 1.11 percent. Turnout here was
29364 voters or 52.43 percent.

What does it all mean?
Polls that show close races and the surging number of

independent voters means the U.S. Senate race could be one

of the closest this state has seen in years. It's also on the

national radar as a "must watch" race.

In Quincy, it will also mean the candidates will be look-

ing for endorsements from local elected leaders in the hope

to gain a boost that could help him or her win the city - and

perhaps the state - on Election Day.

Of course, endorsements may not exert much influence

on the voting electorate as they used to but it does create

some media attention for the candidates who often claim

they are gaining momentum as Election Day draws near.

But if Brown or Warren hope to get an endorsement from

the city's mayor, they should know he is staying neutral in

that race.

"I'm going to do what's best for the people of Quincy. I

don't see the value of me getting involved in the middle of

that race with all that we have on our plate in our city," the

mayor says.

"I've had the opportunity to work with Sen. Brown on a

number of issues facing our city and he's

been very helpful and cooperative. I've

had the opportunity to meet Ms. Warren

and she certainly seems like a great candi-

date but I've got a job to do for the people

of this city.

"I can't take my eyes off the ball right

now. At this point, I'm going to stay neu-

tral," the mayor said.

Koch is a registered Democrat but

municipal officials are elected in non-partisan (non party)

elections. That means there are no party primaries and can-

didates for mayor, school committee and city council don't

seek office as Democrats, Independents or Republicans per

se.

"I belong to the Quincy Democratic City Committee and

I know there have been some rumblings from some mem-
bers of the City Committee that I ought to be front and cen-

ter for the Warren campaign," the mayor said.

"But I'm elected non-partisan - not just Democrats but

unenrolled and Republicans as well as all municipal offi-

cials. We are elected in that fashion. I don't feel any obliga-

tion to necessarily follow the party candidate at least from

the endorsement viewpoint of the Democratic Party even

though I'm a registered Democrat."

Whomever wins the Senate race, Koch and other local

officials will have to work with down in Washington to sup-

port city projects including the redevelopment of the down-

town.

So, it will be interesting to see what endorsements Brown

and Warren line up in Quincy as this race continues to heat

up.

MARY CATHERINE IANONNI - retired Central Mid-

dle School guidance counselor and member of the Quincy

Retired Teachers Association Scholarship Committee, notes

one former recipient has been in the news a lot lately.

Priscilla Chan, the valedictorian of the Quincy High

School Qass of 2003, recently married Mark Zuckerberg,

the founder of Facebook. Priscilla was a recipient of an

$8,000 scholarship from QRTA and went on to graduate

from Harvard University (where she met Zuckerberg). She

recently graduated from the University of California Medi-

cal School.

a
CAN YOU GUESS the top baby names (nationally) for

201 1? According to Social Security, the most popular baby

names last year were Sophia for girls and Jacob for boys.

A look at the top 10 names may surprise you.

Girl names, in descending order: Sophia, Isabella, Emma,
Olivia, Ava, Emily, Abigail, Madison, Mia and Chloe.

Boy names (descending order): Jacob, Mason, William,

Jayden, Noah, Michael, Ethan, Alexander, Aiden and Dan-

iel.

Jacob topped the list for the 13th
straight year. This was

the first year for Sophia (Isabella had been ranked first for

two years in a row).

The only new name in the list? That would be Mason
which climbed from outside the top 10 to
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS REAL-PHOTO postcard showing Wollaston

Beach was mailed in 1924 to a Miss Lucy Dalton down
in Wellfleet on the Cape. The message on the back says,

Yon wouldn't have to look for company here Lucy.

You could find room enough to practice your famous
nose-dive and somersault here, but I do not think you
would care to swallow as much water here as you do at

Gull Pond." GuU Pond in Wellfleet is one of the many
pristine ponds the town is famous for. Quincy Bay,on the

other hand, was the dumping ground for raw sewerage

from the sewer plants on Moon Island in Squantum and

Nut Island in Hough's Neck. In spite of that, Wollaston

Beach at the time still drew big crowds. In the center

distance is an overcrowded swimming raft, one ofmany
placed along the beach by the Metropolitan Commis-
sion. Just above the raft on the horizon you can see the

water tower that was on Great Hill in Hough's Neck.

The large crowd on the beach didn't seem to bother the

young man soaking up the sun in the foreground. (Or is

that a young woman?) To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizonJiet.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Reade ORUM

Appreciates All Who Support The Senior Olympics
Another Senior Olym-

pics has passed, but the ca-

maraderie and joy generated

by this wonderful event will

live forever. As usual, The
Quincy Sun provided won-

derful coverage and the re-

porters and photographers

were a joy to be around.

There are so many people

involved in the organization

and planning of this event,

it will be difficult to name

them all, but I will try.

Firstly, Mayor Thomas
Koch, who was instrumen-

tal in obtaining the funds for

the creation of this beautiful

Kennedy Council on Aging,

which was the venue for

several events.

Next, without the organi-

zational skills and very hard

Good things about Quin-

cy:

The View - Presidents

Golf Course.

What a local treat this

place is.A beautiful veranda

overlooking the well-main-

work of Thomas Clasby,

Jr., Director of the Council

on Aging, and his Assistant

Linda Bowes, events would

not run as smoothly as they

did - super smooth.

To the beauties of the

River Bay Club, who
worked so hard providing

the Sportsmanship Lun-

cheon and Awards Night re-

freshments, and who beauti-

fied the gymnasium so well

by their presence, a sincere

thank you from all of us.

Certain events provide

special memories, and the

hospitality provided by Bob
Pettinelli, President, and

member of the Torre Dei

Passeri Social Club, will

not be forgotten by every

senior citizen who attended.

They are a marvelous group

of citizens. I cannot resist

mentioning though, that for

the second year in a row, a

Scotsman won a gold medal

at your game. You will have

to practice more, my Italian

friends.

To Olindy's for their

great hospitality in hosting

billiards and bowling, thank

you for your kindness.

Now to the real heroes of

the Senior Olympics, Barry

Welch's group of wonderful

young people in the Depart-

ment of Recreation; so ably

led by Michelle Hanly: Sue

Pacetti, Bridget Hawko,

Jackie McAllister, Taylor

Dennehey, Emily Rooney,

Maria Dellacroce, Em-
ily Hannon, Larry Liuzzo,

Terenece Rooney, Paul Car-

son, Tara McFarland, Mary
Kate Nelson and Christina

Gravina.

I am sure there are others

whose names I was unable

to obtain, and I apologize

to them, but the youngsters

mentioned are the ones who
made the Senior Olympics

click. The City of Quincy

is indeed fortunate to have

youth like this. Too often we
read about the misdeeds of a

few, while the good deeds of

the majority go unnoticed,

or unappreciated. This year,

kids, I want you to know

that you are deeply appreci-

ated.

John Boyle

Granite Street

Quincy

Good Things About Quincy
tained golf course.

The food - excellent.

The price - very reason-

able.

The staff is extra nice.

Try it - I hope you'll be

as plased as we were.

The Kennedy Center -

East Squantum Street.

Wht a great spot for "ma-

ture" people to gather and

enjoy all the activities.

Thanks to the two Toms

(Mayor Koch and Council

of Aging Director Clasby)

of our "City of Presidents."

Try it -I'm sure you'll be

glad.

Gertrude Knowles

Naval Terrace

North Quincy

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Says City's On A 'Fast Track To Bankruptcy'
It appears after being in a

coma for the last six years,

the City Council is waking

up to the fact the City of

Quincy is on a fast track to

bankruptcy.

When you have to bor-

row money every time you

want to do something, you

have to pay the money back

with interest.

There is no such thing as

free money.

They want to put a park

and cut off traffic on Han-

cock Street and divert it to

behind the Church of Presi-

dents. Great planning.

You are dumping eight

lanes of traffic on two

lanes: two lanes from Ad-

ams Street, two lanes from

Hancock Street, two lanes

from Coddington Street and

two lanes from Washington

Street - all for a park.

And they want to build

another bridge less than a

hundred feet from the Gran-

ite Street Bridge. Great

planning.

Three major traffic lights

in l/10th ofa mile. You can't

move in Quincy as it is.

God help the people of

Quincy who spend half their

lives in traffic jams.

John Isaac

Shaw Street

Quincy

Shipyard Low Bidder

On Passenger Lines
Bethlehem's Fore River Shipyard was disclosed as the

low bidder at $54 million on contracts to build two pas-

senger lines for American Export Lines.

John T. Wiseman, general manager of the Yard, said

if Bethlehem got the contracts the 4,500 workers at Fore

River would be assured of stable employment for the

next two years.

However, a spokesman for American Export Lines

said construction of the two liners depended on favorable

Congressional action on bills calling for a 50% federal

subsidy.

NORTH BASEBALL DEFEATS QUINCY
L^fty Bill Ericson pitched a five-hitter and struck out

seven in leading the North Quincy High School baseball

team to an upset 3-2 victory over Quincy.

The Raiders got a run in each of the first three innings

off Al Halloran, who allowed eight hits and fanned six.

Charlie Sacchetti belted a home run for the Presidents.

The North lineup included. Worthley, 3B, Johnson,

SS, McGuiggan, C, Nelson, IB, Brigham, LF, Shaugh-

nessy, CF, Danforth, 2B, Nicol, RF, Ericson, P.

The Quincy team included: Panarelli, 2B, Gambino,

SS, Halloran, P, McDermott, C, Sacchetti, CF, Doyle,

LF, Hughes, 3B, Babbit, IB, Gosselin, RF, Cambell, IB,

Pineau, 2B.

QUINCYISMS
Quincy's few television sets began picking up the

regularly scheduled test patterns sent out by WBZ-TV...
The body of Lt. John E. Desmond, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Desmond of 217 Beach St., Wollaston, ar-

rived in San Francisco... He was killed March 22, 1944,

over the island of New Guinea... Mrs. Ruth Riddle
spoke on Abigail Adams to the Dorcas Society of Salem
Lutheran Church... John W.McAnarey, 31, of 37 South

St., Quincy Point, former city solicitor for 18 years and a

defense counsel in the Sacco-Vanzerti trial, was buried in

St. Mary's Cemetery, West Quincy.

.

. Mary Prattpitched
North Quincy to a 4-3 win over the 1AAA team in an oth-

erwise all-male Quincy Park Softball League. . . "Great

Guy," starring James Cagney, was playing at the Little

Theater, 1166 Sea St., Houghs Neck... William Flynn

of 25 Ferndale Rd., Wollaston, was elected chairman

of the Democratic City Committee... St. John's Parish

held its first reunion in 32 years in the Quincy Armory. .

.

Mrs. Hazel Morrow, a member of the executive board

of the Nickerson Legion Post auxiliary, left for Califor-

nia to visit her daughter, Mrs. James Nordyke... The
weekend luncheon at the Pilgrim Maid Food Shoppe,

1472 Hancock St., was a hot beefsteak sandwich, French

fries, brown gravy, cole slaw and coffee for 65 cents...

Charles W. Stewart, Jr., of 85 Rock Island Rd., Houghs
Neck, was appointed a permanent member of the Quincy
Police Department from the top of the list of certified re-

serves. . . Other certified reserves were Arthur W. Shea
of 12 Hall Place, West Quincy, and Francis X. Finn of

48 Bay State Rd. Atlantic... Rev. William H. Duval

preached his first sermon as minister ofAtlantic Method-

ist Church. . . Mrs. Madeline Chiminiello introduced the

new president, Mrs. Ida Eloranta at the 14th anniver-

sary banquet of the Quincy Eagles auxiliary. . . There was
dancing to the music of Bartholomew and his orchestra

("plenty of waltzes") at Sholes' Riverview Ballroom over

the bridge in Neponset... Quincy police rushed anti-

venom serum from the Wyeth Company laboratory on
Hancock St, North Quincy, to Winchendon, where two
boys were believed to have been bitten by rattlesnakes. .

.

Jean Adams was installed as worthy advisor of the At-

lantic Rainbow Assembly. . . Susan Weinfield and Carta

Nobili, members of the Miss Isabelle Marentz' third

grade class at Merrymount School, had poems published

in Young American Junior Reader, a children's weekly. .

.

Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy announced he would be

a candidate for re-election to the Governor's Council...

A 1942 Plymouth deluxe sedan was selling for $1 ,075 at

Norfolk Downs Motors, 330 Hancock Street. . . Barbara
Kiley was chosen by the Wollaston Legion auxiliary as

its representative at Massachusetts Girls State at Bridge-

water State Teachers College.
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Arts & Entertainment
Quincy Native, Boston Radio

Personality Speaker June 14

'Evening With Ron
Delia Chiesa'

At Historical Society

Megan Leahy Pursuing Dance Dream
2012 NQHS Graduate Bound For NYC Dance Academy

Legendary Boston radio

personality and Quincy na-

tive Ron Delia Chiesa will

present an evening of remi-

niscence of his five-decade

career in broadcasting and

of growing up in Quincy, at

Quincy Historical Society's

Annual Meeting, Thursday.

June 14, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Adams Academy in Quincy

Center.

Delia Chiesa will share

stories from his new book.

Radio My Way, which fea-

tures his interviews with and

personal anecdotes about

some of the most prominent

figures in jazz, classical, and

popular music and the the-

ater. And he will talk about

his experiences as a Quincy

kid who found his way into

the worlds of music and

broadcasting.

An institution at WGBH
and at WPLM-FM, Ron is

the radio voice of the Bos-

ton Symphony and Boston

Pops and host of the popu-

lar-and-jazz themed Music

America.

Everyone is welcome to

attend. There is no charge

RON DELLA CHIESA,
Quincy native and legendary

Boston radio personality, will

present an evening of remi-

niscence of his five-decade

career in broadcasting and

of growing up in Quincy, at

Quincy Historical Society's

Annual Meeting, Thursday,

June 14, at 7:30 p.m.

Quincy Sun Photo/

Robert Bosworth

for admission. A book sign-

ing will follow Ron's pre-

sentation.

The Annual Meeting will

include the election of the

Historical Society's officers

for 2012-13.

By EMILY TAFT
For North Quincy High

School Class of 2012 gradu-

ate Megan Leahy, it has al-

ways been clear what she

wanted to do when she grew

up: to be a professional

dancer.

"It's my life," said Le-

ahy. "It's weird when I am
dancing it's just like every-

thing else is blocked out.

It's a comfort zone. I love

dancing and I love watching

people enjoying what I am
doing, and I love to enter-

tain people.

"Whenever it is a bad

day, the second I step into

the dance studio it all kind

of like goes behind me, like

nothing happened."

For 16 years, since the

age of two, Leahy has been

dancing and improving her

craft in hopes to one day

join the Rockettes and dance

on Broadway. Now, after

being accepted to the Amer-

ican Musical and Dramatic

Academy (AMDA) in New
York, she is one step closer

to achieving her dream.

"I started dancing when

I was two, I just loved it. I

love to tap, I have been do-

ing it my whole life; it just

feels right," said Leahy. "I

dance every single day. I

have dance Monday through

TASTE 0/QUINCY
at The Outdoor Tent & Gazebo
at Best Western Adams Inn

Tuesday, June 19
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Participating Restaurants
as of June 1

Adams Pub

Alba Restaurant

Alba Deli

Bistro Chi

Lapiain risnDones

China Pearl

Coffee Break

Craig's Cafe

Cucina Mia

Fuji

Fratelli's

Cennaros Eatery

Cinger Betty's

CuntherTooties

Hancock's at the Marriott

Kilroy'sPub

O'Briens Bakery

Punjab Cafe

Raffaels Creenside Grille

Sher-A-Punjab

Stadium

The Fours

The Neighborhood
Club of Quincy

The Lobster Stop

Unchained Pizza

Villa Rosa

$25 Quincy Chamber Members
$35 General Public

Purchase tickets in advance online

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com

Scan this QR Code to

visit TasteQuincy.com

to purchase tickets and

find out morel

Jl
The Quincy Restaurant League is a subcommittee

of the Quincy Chamber ofCommerce.
For more information, please call 617-471-1700

Friday at school, and then I

dance at my studio Tuesdays

Thursdays and Saturdays,

and then I work at the studio

all day Saturday, where I am
an assistant teacher. After

everything I would love to

come back to Quincy and

open up my own dance stu-

dio."

Leahy dances everything

from tap and ballet to jazz

and point. Last summer,

she participated in a six-city

tour for Dance Olympus,

which she will be in again

this summer. She was on the

dance team at North Quincy

high school during her first

two years there, and was a

student of the Renaissance

Dance Program at the high

school from sophomore year

until senior year. Leahy also

dances and teaches at Dance

Works in Quincy.

"She is by far one of the

only people I have ever met

that goes for the goals she

sets for herself," said North

Quincy High dance teacher

Marisa Donovan. "She is

eager to learn and she has

stage presence like I have

never seen. She is amazing

to watch and I know she will

do wonderful at AMDA."
Her dream of becoming

a Rockette started when she

took her first trip to see them

perform.

"My Nana and Mom
took me to the Rockettes

when I was Tune," said Le-

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL 2012 graduate Megan Le-

ahy has been accepted to the American Musical and Dramatic

Academy in New York. The Red Raider, who played on the

school's volleyball team, hopes to become a Rockette some-

day.

ahy. "I just wanted to be one

of them because they are

just such good tappers, and

everybody loves them, and

Christmas is my favorite

part of the year."

Leahy was the only

dancer in Boston to audition

to attend AMDA, and was

ecstatic when she received

the call three weeks later

informing her she had been

accepted.

"AMDA was the first

school I heard from. When
I went and visited AMDA I

knew I wanted to go there,"

said Leahy. "For the audi-

tion I had to prepare a min-

ute and a half solo that I per-

formed in front of one of the

directors of the school.

"They didn't really give

any feedback that day. About

three weeks later they called

and told me I had made it.

I screamed when I got that

phone call."

AMDA auditions thou-

sands of hopefuls every

year during their auditions

all across the United States

and internationally. AMDA
is one of America's pre-

mier conservatories for the

performing arts. They have

Breakfast Skillets ft
Harvest Skillet - madefrom scratch potato &
butternut hash topped with spinach, mushrooms, tomato, jgfr •*
onion & broccoli, egg white scrambler & cheddar cheese sauce JfiL *
Chili Skillet - our all natural beef& bean chili, one

potato pancake with scrambled eggs & cheddar cheese sauce

Portuguese Skillet - a Portuguese sweet muffin,

with linguka, pepper & onion scrambler, topped with pepper

jack cheese. Served with salsa & sour cream

BREAKFAST ALL DAY • LUNCH • DINNER

Hearth 'n

Kettle
RESTAURANTS • Fit 1973

PLYMOUTH: 25 Summer St. (508)746-7100 at the John Cafver InnJ

WEYMOUTH: 1S1 Main Street (781)331-7007 • www.Hear^Kmfe

been operating for over 50

years and are recognized

throughout the industry for

launching some of the most

successful careers in theater,

film, and television.

"They don't want you to

just be a dancer - they want

you to be what they call a

triple threat, so they teach

you how to sing and act, so

when you go to an audition

you can stand out," said Le-

ahy. "I don't sing, so I am
a little nervous for that. It's

going to be a little bit of a

challenge."

Leahy said she knows

that the career path she has

chosen will be a difficult

one but plans on working

hard and auditioning for as

many parts as possible.

"I am going to go to as

many auditions as I can,

and try to get my name out

there," said Leahy. "I amjust

going to keep trying because

it is a very hard industry so

it is going to take a while.

"My first audition will

definitely be for the Rock-

ettes. Rockettes is like the

number one dream, but to

be on Broadway would

be amazing. I just love to

perform, it doesn't matter

where."

Leahy will be heading to

New York City in October to

participate in the two-year

dance program at AMDA,
and said that she most likely

will head to AMDA's Los

Angeles location where she

will be able to receive her

bachelor's degree. She said

she is very sad to be leaving

her parents and two older

brothers but is excited to be

heading to New York.

"I am very excited to be

moving to New York City,

because it is such an amaz-

ing place and I love it," said

Leahy. "I am nervous of all

the changes that are going to

happen.

"It is a big step from high

school to the big city."
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Social
Montclair School Helps Animal Shelter

i

MONTCLAIR SCHOOL Student Council recently held a "Hat Day" raising $120 and 12 boxes

of supplies for the Quincy Animal Shelter. From left are: Quincy Animal Shelter Director Siob-

han McCann, Britney Bui-Tran, Nicole Setow and Evon Iran.

MONTCLAIR STUDENTS
tails wag at the shelter.

the Quincy Animal Shelter van with supplies to help

Photos Courtesy Janice Ronayne/Montclair School

Adams Shore Association Yard Sale June 9
The Adams Shore Com-

munity Association will

hold a Neighborhood Yard

Sale Saturday, June 9 from

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All residents of Adams
Shore are invited to put a

table in front of their homes

and sell their items there.

Residents may also place

their table at O'Hara Circle.

Those participating in the

yard sale are responsible for

the set up and clean up of

their own property, as well

as the O'Hara Circle site if

they choose to set up there.

All streets are included.

To register an address

contact the Association at

adamsshoreassociation@

yahoo.com or call Maureen

at 617 745-9896.

BellaDerma
AeathetlcS'ttc

Owned and Operated by
Judith A. DiGravio RN, ADN
Gail S. Driscoll, RN, BSN
Medical Aestheticians

I

JUNE PROMOTIONS
Facial Promotions

SkinCeuticals® Deep Pore Cleansing Facial with Gtycolic Peel - $60

Microdermabrasion with Vitamin G Ultrasound Therapy • $75

Bio-Hydrodermabrasion Acne or Anti-Aging Facial - $75

Environ® Chemical Peels - $99

Microdermabrasion & Bio-Ultimate Non Surgical Face Lift™ - $175

LASER TECHNOLOGIES - 50% off
Laser Hair Removal & Laser Facial Vein Therapy. We Treat All Genders

And Skin Types With The Candela Lasers. Prices are Per Treatment

Lipo-Light Body Contouring - NEW
Target YOUR Stubborn Area - Waist, Hips, Arms, Thighs

Series of 3 Treatments - $375

O O O O
"How old you are is your business...

How old you look is ours!"™

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree I 781-535-6886

www.belladermaskinclinic.com

'What If' Program Topic

For Seniors At Luncheon
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

will host a free luncheon

and "What If program for

seniors Wednesday, June 27

starting at noon.

"What If allows a person

to give the gift of prepared-

ness to their loved ones.

During the 45-minute

presentation, participants

will learn about the impor-

tance of organizing personal

information for their loved

ones and how best to com-

municate their wishes. The

intent is to help people put

their affairs in order in a

friendly, non-threatening

atmosphere that encourages

questions and answers.

The presentation will be

led by Gwen Morgan of the

Lydia Group, who has de-

signed a workshop to lead

people to organize, compile

and document all their im-

portant information.

"Quincy Community

United Methodist Church is

offering this program free of

charge to seniors," said Rev.

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glid-

den, pastor of the church.

"Mary Emsheimer, one of

QCUMC's parishioners,

pointed out the church does

a lot of outreach to families,

the homeless, and the needy

around the world, but

about the seniors in our

community?

"She met the founder of

this workshop, Gwen Mor-

gan, and 'What If seemed

just the thing to offer se-

niors."

The church hopes to ex-

pand this initial offering

with a Senior Expo and an

ongoing series of topics im-

portant to seniors.

Reservations to the lun-

cheon and program are re-

quired. Call the church at

617-773-3319.

The church is handi-

capped accessible through

the front door nearest the

flagpole.

Yard Sale To Benefit Germantown Center
The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center/South Shore

YMCA will hold its annual

yard sale Saturday, June

16 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

the Center, 366 Palmer St.,

Quincy.

All proceeds from the

yard sale will benefit the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center's youth programs.

The sale will feature new

clothing, furniture, house-

hold items, bric-a-brac, jew-

elry, games and more.

Brittany Vo Receives Honors Scholarship

the Framingham State Uni-

versity Honors Scholarship.

Brittany is a freshman at

the university.

Brittany Vo, daughter of

Kanndice and Denny Vo of

Quincy, recently received

Mayra da Rocha Graduates Bowdoin College

MayradaRochaofQuin- cy recently graduated from Bowdoin College in Bruns-

wick ME
Nora Canavan On Bentley Dean's List Mayra received a degree

Nora Canavan of Quin- Dean's List at Bentley Uni- majoring in Spanish and mi-

cy has been named to the versity. noring in teaching.

V1LM

vsa
Restaurant A Lounge

Lounge I nil Menu • Daily Specials

Come Wat( h mi Ri i> S<>\

705 Adams St.. Quincj
617-773-0095

w w w .\ illarosaauinc^ .com

Sutuiffl s Summer Special**

Boiled
Lobster Dinner

1 1/4pound Lobster served with

French Fries, Cole Slaw

and a Cup ofChowder

$|399

( DIRECTORY) flP *
JE

ucexsonHHB Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sis.) 617-786-7942

JUNE BIRTHST0NE is PEARL, MOONSTONE
• Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

SONS OF ITALY—
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special

Call about our Wedding Packages.

617-472-5900 www.Quincy50I.com

Ifyou h'vwld like to sec your tul here

please call 617-471 -MOO
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Spaghetti Squash, Marmara Sauce
While visiting my daughter Rita and

son-in-law Jonathan's home, she prepared

spaghetti squash which I hadn't made in

years. She served it with a marinara tomato

sauce and grated cheese which was delicious

and low in calorie, but not taste.

It turns out that it is pretty sii

once the squash is well done.

SPAGHETTI SQUASH
1 large spaghetti squash

Cut the squash in half. Place the squash

with the water on the bottom of a baking pan

and bake in a 350 -degree oven for one hour.

Cool and then pull with a fork and it comes

out and resembles spaghetti.

MARINARA SAUCE
2 cloves of garlic

3 tablespoons olive oil

1 large can of tomatoes

Salt and pepper to taste

Basil, oregano and any favorite season-

ings

Parmesan or Romano grated cheese for

topping

Saute the garlic in the hot oil., and pour

the tomatoes and seasonings and cook for 25

minutes.

Serve over the spaghetti squash with the

grated cheese and added pepper.

Nancy's Carrot Muffins With Pecans
Here is a great recipe for carrot muffins

that I received from my daughter Nancy and

one that is pretty healthy as it is made with

organic ingredients, and without a lot of

sugar.

The sweetness of the carrots and the rest

of the ingredients give it a more natural

sweetness.

CARROT MUFFINS
1 Vi cups wheat flour (She used oat flour)

1- teaspoon baking powder

1- teaspoon baking soda

1- teaspoon cinnamon

Vi - teaspoon nutmeg
1

1 teaspoon ground cloves

lA teaspoon allspice

2 large eggs

Vi cup sugar (she used natural cane

sugar)

\Vi cups finely shredded carrots

In a bowl whisk together thoroughly all

of the ingredients except the carrots. After

that is mixed, stir in the carrots and let stand

for 10 minutes. Do not over mix. Then stir

in the following and mix until blended.

'4 cup orange juice

5 tablespoons melted unsalted butter or

vegetable oil

Vi cup chopped pecans (or walnuts if

preferred)

Vi cup golden raisins

Divide the batter in the greased muffin

tins or line with paper cups. Bake in a 400-

degree oven for 15-18 minutes. Let cool for

2-3 minutes before removing from the pan.

Let cool on a rack.

QCAP Seminar On Bankruptcy Basics June 19
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will sponsor a seminar on

the basics of bankruptcy and

alternatives to bankruptcy

Tuesday, June 1 9 from noon

to 1:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 8

p.m. at QCAP, 1509 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

The seminar will be con-

ducted by Thomas F. Wil-

liams & Associates, PC.

Participants will learn

about what bankruptcy is

and how bankruptcy affects

credit reports and scores.

Other topics include

Chapter 7 vs. Chapter 13

bankruptcy; the process of

filing for bankruptcy, and

alternatives to bankruptcy.

To register, call 617-479-

8181 x374. Indicate the time

you wish to attend.

Meet people. Make Friends.

Two Woodward Students To Attend

American Legion Auxiliary Girls State

The American Legion

Auxiliary will hold its 67th

Annual Massachusetts Girls

State at Stonehill College,

Easton, from Saturday, June

16 through Friday, June 22.

Jessica Juan-Aquino,

daughter of Belkis Aquino,

and Imani Graham, daugh-

ter of Roxann Cooke, both

juniors at The Woodward

School, have been selected

by Morrisette Post 294 Aux-

iliary to be their representa-

tives.

Both students were spon-

sored by the Auxiliary and

The Woodward School Par-

ent's Association.

More than 26,000 Mas-

sachusetts girls have partici-

pated in this citizenship pro-

gram since its inauguration

in 1945.

Some 300 girls from all

parts of the state will partici-

pate in the week's study of

JESSICA JUAN-AQUINO
local and state government.

They will establish and op-

erate their own city or town,

form two political parties,

nominate candidates for of-

fice, conduct campaigns and

hold elections.

Invited speakers includ-

ed state officials, leaders in

government and other pro-

fessions. Also, speakers

from The American Legion

and The American Legion

Auxiliary will be on the pro-

IMANI GRAHAM
gram.

The girls will learn about

the responsibilities of the

various branches of Govern-

ment and the qualification

and benefits of many of the

leading professions.

Girls State will be held

by every state in the Union.

At the Girls State Sessions,

two girls will be selected to

represent their respective

States at Girls Nation to be

held in Maryland in July.

Squantum School PTO Scholarships

The Squantum School

PTO Scholarships were

recently awarded to Val-

erie O'Driscoll, graduating

from North Quincy High

School and Samuel Doody,

also graduating from North

Quincy High School.

The Squantum School

PTO Scholarships are pro-

vided by the Squantum

School PTO to graduating

seniors who attended Squan-

tum School.

The Virginia Marie

Whalen Memorial Scholar-

ships were awarded to Kelly

Yovino and Colin Kulig.

Both of these recipients

are graduating from North

Quincy High School.

Virginia Marie Whalen

Memorial Scholarship is

provided by John Whalen,

in memory of his loving

wife worked as a lunch ma-

tron at the Squantum School

for 30 years.

QHS Hockey Hall Of Fame Golf Tourney
The 20th Annual QHS

Hockey Hall of Fame Golf

Tournament will be held

Tuesday, June 19th at the

Furnace Brook Golf Course

in Quincy at 10 a.m.

All monies raised go into

the William Hutchinson

Scholarship Fund and are

awarded to graduating se-

niors ofQuincy High School

that played varsity hockey.

"Hutch" was the hockey

coach at Quincy High dur-

ing the
4

50's and 60's.

The tournament (scram-

ble format) is open to the

public (male and female).

Cost is $125 and includes a

light breakfast, a golf shirt,

18 holes of golf with cart

and dinner.

Prizes for 1st, 2nd and

3rd place teams along with

closest to the pin, long drive

and putting contest.

Sign up as a foursome or

as a single.

The tournament com-

mittee is also seeking hole

sponsors ($100 each), the

name of the sponsor will be

displayed on a sign for the

golfers to see.

Any donations that can

be used for raffles (i.e., gift

certificates, Red Sox tickets,

etc.) are also appreciated.

To participate or for more

sponsorship information,

contact Dennis Bertoni

180 Peach St., Braintree,

MA 02184; email Bertoni®

Haemonetics.com or call

617-653-1526.

A/faking new friends is one of life's greatest pleasures. Residents of River Bay Club
°ften become energizeu with a whole new zest for life as they interact with people

their own age, people they can relate to.

At River Bay Club, our residents:

• Meet new friends yet still enjoy privacy
• Indulge in fine cuisine & enhance their well being
• Pursue life long interests with renewed vigor or take up a new hobby.

Come by for a visit and see for yourself why River Bay Club is such an
exceptional place to live.

To learn more or to schedule your personal visit,

call (617)472-4457 today.

J*

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy

Bbookpait. Srmot Living

Your story continues here...

www.brookdaleliving.com

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(617) 472-4457

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday A Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin

FfM
Quincy,

on our

Phono: 617-472-9606



CELEBRATE HEALTH
Marina Bay Skilled Nursing
Marina Place Assisted Living

1st Annual Health and Wellness Fair
Saturday, June 16th • 10 a,m.-3 p.m.

2 and 4 Seaport Drive North Quincy

LECTURES BY: Steward Hospital Physicians including Dr. Mark Ostrem,

Subacute Medical Director of Marina Bay Skilled Nursing on the Geriatric

Center ofExcellence', Dr. Leonid Dabuzhsky, Orthopedic Surgeon At Quincy

Medical Center on new Advancements in Robotic Surgery; Dr. Peggy

Johnson, Chief of Psychiatry, and Urologist Dr. Adnan Kaleli

LOCALFARMERS MARKET: Fresh organic fruits ,
vegetables

,

jellies , jams ,
honey, organic treats for your pets

COOK-OFF OF BRAINBOOSTINGAPPETIZERS: Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing, Bostonian Nursing Center, Marina Place, Captain Fishbones, Port 305

HEALTH INFORMATION BOOTHS: Care Alternatives,

North River Home Care, Ayah Caregivers, Comfort Keepers;

Senior Helpers on Tips for Caring for Someone with Alzheimers;

Quincy Council on Aging with Shine Representative;

South Shore Elder Services on Resources for Todays Senior;

EaseCare Ambulance on What to Expect When You Call 911;

Nutritionist to discuss Healthy Eating Habits;

Physical Therapists demonstrate safe ways to get strong and fit

HEALTH SCREENINGS: Blood pressure checks by nurses at Marina Bay

Skilled Nursing, Dental screenings by Lumiere Dental Spa, Dr. Neda Hovaizi

HEALTH WORKSHOPS: At 10 a.m.

Feel Good on the inside Look Good on the Outside Presented by

Maralin Manning, Chamber OfCommerce; Gail S. Driscoll R.N. BSN,

Bella Derma Aesthetics and Patricia Queeney of Patricia & Company

Attorney Dagmar Pollex Health Care Proxies and

5 Wishes, Way to planfor yourfuture

Yoga, Reiki, and Chair Yoga By Linda Beck

Refreshments and Light Fare
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Program Spotlight On Dr. Joseph Warren

Free Admission For Dads June 17

At Adams National Historical Park
The Adams National His- the compelling tale of a re- reenactor, as he reprises his

torical Park, 135 Adams St., markable man whose life role as the revered revolu-

Quincy, is offering free ad- and legacy "is all but forgot- tionary hero of the Battle of

mission for dads on Father's ten, buried beneath the dust Bunker's Hill.

Day, Sunday, June 17.

In observance of Bunker

Hill Day - which is also June

17 - there will be a program

on Joseph Warren: A True

Patriot and Family Man.

Dr. Joseph Warren was

a hero of the Battle of Bun-

ker's Hill. On Sunday, June

18, 1775, Abigail Adams, on

hearing of the fall of Dr. Jo-

seph Warren at the Battle of

Bunker's Hill, mourned that

her "bursting Heart" com-

pelled her to pick up her pen

and write to her husband

John that she wished she

"could contradict the report

of the Doctors Death, but tis

a lamentable Truth, and the

tears of multitudes pay trib-

ute to this memory."

There are activities

scheduled June 17 at the

1873 Carriage House and

the Old House at "Peace

field," the John Quincy Ad-

ams Birthplace, and Penn's

Hill in Quincy.

• Listening Together:

1 to 2:30 pjn., 1873 Car-

riage House, 135 Adams
St., Quincy. Local author

Janet Uhlar will discuss her

of time," but whose condi-

tions to the nascent move-

ment for independence in

America cannot be

timated.

• Traveling Together:

3:30-4:30 p.m., meet at

John QuincyAdams Birth-

place, 133-141 Franklin

St., Quincy, and walk to

book Liberty's Martyr: The Michael Lepage, historical

Story of Dr.

Uhlar will autograph the Abigail Adams Cairn,

copies of her book. top of Penn's Hill, Frank-

• Living Together: 2:30- |m St.

3:30 p.m., The Old House On June 17, 1775, Abi-

at "Peace field," 135 Ad- . gail Adams climbed to the

ams St., Quincy. summit of Penn's Hill to

View the Park's "study witness the bombardment of

portrait" of Dr. Joseph War- Bunker's Hill and the burn-

ren by famous American ing of Charlestown by Brit-

painter of Revolutionary fig- ish ships in Boston Harbor,

ures, John Singleton Copley. March to the beat of the

This remarkable likeness Middlesex County 4H Fife

of the fallen friend of John & Drum Corps and accom-

pany Abigail to the top of

Penn's Hill to hear her ac-

count of the momentous

event as she reads a letter to

her husband John describing

the dreadful scene and the

demise of Dr. Warren.

Participants are advised

to wear comfortable walk-

ing shoes.

For more information

about tours, programs,

events and activities at Ad-

ams National Historical

Park, call the Visitor Cen-

ter at 617-770-1175 or visit

www.nps.gov/adam

.

Adams rests

above the hearth in the Long

Room at the Old House and

its placement there speaks

of the fondness felt by the

Adams family for one of

America's unsung heroes.

• Talking Together:

2:30-3:30 p.m., The Old

House at "Peace field,"

135 Adams St., Quincy.

Meet Dr. Joseph War-

ren, "True Patriot & Family

Man," as he recommends his

contributions to the move-

ment for independence. Join

Craft Fair Saturday Benefits Cancer Society

A craft fair to benefit the

American Cancer Society

will be held Saturday, June 9

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Hall, 120 Quarry St., West

Quincy.

The fair will feature ap-

proximately 25 crafters and

vendors offering crochet

items, hair accessories, de-

signer tees, jewelry, note

cards, candles gift baskets

and other items.

There will also be pizza

courtesy of Unchained Pizze

and more than 25 raffles to

choose from. Disney's Cin-

derella will also make an ap-

pearance from 1 1:30 a.m. to

1 p.m. for mini makeovers

and photos.

All proceeds will benefit

the ACS.

Avoid Feeling Isolated at Home!

Allerton House
Call

Today!

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham

781-749-3322

www.assistedlivingmablog.com

Fewer Worries...

and More Fun!
Ask about our Short Stays.

• Fine dining with your friends &
neighbors - 3 meals a day

• Fun social activities & great outings

• A beautiful, private apartment

• Assistance as needed

• Wellness programs

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

Qvct^OYear,^
Quality Servr^

*mF HEALTHCAREAND
RETIREMENT GROUP

QUINCY CATHOLIC ACADEMY recently sponsored a drive to benefit Cradles to Crayons
by collecting new and gently used children's essentials. Several of QCA's Grade 8 students vol-

unteered their time one day by sanitizing, inspecting, and bagging infant/toddler toys and also

helped unload donations being dropped off at the loading dock. In the left photo are (from

left to right) Yasmine Sudhu, Julia O'Donnell, Brendan O'Donnell, Christina Forde, Brianna

Raphino, Nick Skinner, Kevin Doherty, and Karl Preza. At right are Brianna Raphino and
Christina Forde.

Celebrating Asian American Heritage Month

DR.DINESH SHARMA (left), author of"Barack Obama in Hawaii and Indonesia :The Making
of a Global President'* recently appeared on "Talk of the Town," a new show on Quincy

Television. The show is hosted and produced by Kumu Gupta, rig]

the show in celebration ofMay as Asian American Heritage Month
Photo Courtesy/Kumu Gupta

Musical Performance Tonight At

Montciair/Wollaston Neighborhood Meeting
The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet Thursday, June 7

at 7:30 p.m. at the Lutheran

Students from the Wollas-

ton and Montciair Schools

will present a musical per-

formance for their families

Church of the Good Shep- and the membership,

herd, Harvard and West The annual performance

Squantum Streets. has become a tradition

which gives the students an

opportunity to show their

appreciation to the asso-

ciation for its many years of

support and sponsorship.

An ice cream social will

follow.

UAXIER PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

BAXTER PHARMACY AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES
DEDICATED TO OLD FASHIONED SERVICE

Hours: M-F 8am-6:30pm Sat 9am-4pm

0RTH0DIC SUPPORTS • BATH SAFETY PRODUCTS • DIABETIC SUPPLIES
OSTOMY • WALKERS • CANES * CRUCHES * COMMODES • CARDS • GIFT ITEMS

464 Washington Street, Quincy, MA
LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE 617-773-7733 www.baxterpharmacy.com
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Thank Youl^-
North Quincy High School Senior Stay Out 2012!

Each year parents, local businesses and associations give donations as well as volunteer their time and services

to help ensure that our graduating seniors enjoy a fun and safe, all-night, after-prom party. This year marked

the 16th year of this very special event and it was once again a huge success! The seniors and their dates enjoyed

games, food, music and an incredible selection of prizes. We would like to extend our thanks to everyone who
was involved and helped out... thank you so much— we couldn't have done it without your help!

?J
> -

DISTINCTION

Boston Bowl
Coffee Break Cafe

Domino's Pizza

Eastern Bank
ETS International

Thomas Koch, Mayor
Dr. Earl Metzler, NQHS Principal

Michael W. Morrissey, Norfolk DA
NQHS PAC
Quincy Lodge of Elks No. 943

Quincy Youth Baseball & Softball

Quincy Youth Hockey

Roche Brothers Supermarkets, Inc.

South Shore YMCA
Squantum Elementary School PTO

Stop & Shop Supermarket

Sure Shot Promotions

The Beachcomber

The View Restaurant & Tavern

i

HIGH HONORS
Ivana Adamov, DDS PC, SoBo Dental

Ayers Collision

Cathay Pacific

Fratelli's Pastry Shop

Hairplace One
Hancock Tavern

La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

Brian Meehan
Panera Bread

Planet Fitness

Remick's Restaurant

Seekonk Speedway
Sterling Golf Management, Inc.

HONORS
5 Wits, Inc.

7 News—WHDH TV
Abdon Service Station Inc.

Alumni Cafe

Applebee's

Amtrak Downeaster

Annie's Nails

Anton's Cleaners

Bruce J. Ayers, State Representative

Balduccis House of Pizza

Steven V. Barrett Memorial Fund

Francis X. Bellotti, Esq.

Michael Bellotti, Sheriff, Norfolk County

Boston by Foot

Boston Marriott Quincy

Broad Meadows Middle School PTO
Building #19 Inc.

Attorney George G. Burke

C-21 Abigail Adams Agency/

Lynne & Donald Houghton

Cape Cod Potato Chips

Tackey Chan, State Representative

China Pearl

Chipotle Mexican Grill

Colonial Federal Savings

Cracker Barrel Old Country Store, Inc.

Crew Cutz

Dependable Cleaners

Rob & Mary Dolbec

Egans Service

Fl Boston

Fantasyland - Family Entertainment Center

Joe Finn, Councillor at Large

First Baptist Church of Wollaston

First Church of Christ, Scientist

First Church of Squantum

Four Star Paper & Supply Co. Inc.

Fruitlands Museum
Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar

Furnace Brook Golf Club

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

Grandasia Bridal & Fashion

Granite City Self Storage

Granite Rail Tavern

Greater Quincy Knights ofColumbus #2259
Douglas S. Gutro, Councillor at Large

Hannaford Supermarkets

Doreen Hayward
Kathryn E. Hubley, School Committee

J.P. Licks

Johnnie's Foodmaster

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

John F. Keenan, State Senator

Kimarie Hair Salon

Kip Orlando's Men's Hairstyling

Lake Compounce Family Theme Park

Lincoln Hancock PTC
Little Duck Thai Restaurant

Mandarin King Restaurant

Mantis Plants & Flowers

Matthew's Jewelers

Michael E. McFarland, Councillor at Large

McGolf Driving Range
Mendon Twin Drive-In

Montclair School PTO
New Hampshire Fisher Cats

Ninety-Nine Restaurant

NQHS Boys Baseball Boosters

NQHS Boys Basketball Boosters

NQHS Boys Football Boosters

NQHS Kitchen

O'Briens Bakery

O'Lindy's Bowling and Pool

Paul's Barber Shop

Pepsi Bottling Center

Linda Perry

Pick of the Litter

Providence Bruins Hockey Club

Quincy Auto Driving School

Quincy Community United Methodist Church

Quincy Credit Union

Quincy Education Association

Quincy Traffic Supervisors

Quincy Youth Soccer

Regina Russell's Tea Room
Sacred Heart Parish

Salon Neo
ScrubaDub Auto Wash Centers, Inc.

Skywalk Observatory

Super Chef Pizza

Stamos & Stamos Realtors

Star Market

Sterling Middle School PTO
Beth Stevens

Tedeschi Food Shops

Texas Roadhouse

The Cape Playhouse

The Clam Box
The Common Market

The Grossman Companies, Inc.

The Home Depot #2670
The Ice Creamsmith
The Inn at Bay Pointe

The Irish Pub

The Milton Barber Shop

The Quincy Sun

Tuxedo Time
Wholebody Solutions

Wollaston School PTO
Allan H. Yacubian

Yellow Cab Quincy

VENDORS
Flip Chix

It's 2 Cool

Jimmy Jay Entertainment

We would like to thank the parents,

teachers and staffofNQHSfor their

We would like to give a "special"

thanks to thoseparents that went

above and beyond this pastyear as

well as say thanks and "farewell" to

the Senior Parent Committee mem-
bers who will not be returning next

year. You will all be sorely missed!

The Senior Stay Out Committee, North Quincy High School, 316 Hancock Street, North Quincy, MA 02171 www.nqseniorstayout.com
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The Right Time For

Electronic Payments
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

When you are away from home, one thing you don't want

to worry about is how you will receive your next monthly

Social Security payment, ^jfr
That is why it is important

for everyone receiving so Social Security
cial Security or Supplemen- 0f||jf)£ SOfVICGS
tal Security Income (SSI) yglflPiffSf^^
benefits to sign up for elec-

^^UMmmmm^Mmimt

tronic payments.
www.soaalsecunty.gov

These days, almost ev-

eryone gets benefit payments electronically. Today, about 90

percent of all Social Security and SSI beneficiaries receive

their payments electronically. That number is increasing

because the law requires that by March 1, 2013 all federal

benefit payments, including Social Security and SSI pay-

ments, be made electronically. Whether you receive Social

Security or SSI, you can depend on your payment arriving

in your account on time, every time. If you don't already

receive electronic payments, there are many good reasons

to sign up. For one, less money and time spent driving to

the bank to cash your check helps you save. Second, fewer

paper checks, envelopes, and stamps, and less fuel to deliver

the checks means savings for the government.

Hurricane season is here for some areas of the country.

Other regions bear the brunt of flooding. Some areas of the

nation are plagued by tornadoes, and still others must deal

with wildfires, severe thunderstorms, or even earthquakes.

If you are unfortunate enough to be in the path of a natural

disaster, the last thing you want is for your income to be

interrupted because of an evacuation or a missing mailbox.

With electronic payments, you know your money will be in

your account on time no matter what.

When on vacation, an electronic payment ensures pay-

ments will be deposited into your account on time, so there's

no reason to worry about the safety of your benefit or to ask

a neighbor to look out for your check when you are away.

As an added bonus, many banks offer free checking ac-

counts for people who use direct deposit because it saves the

bank the cost of processing paper payments.

Skip the line at the bank, save money, get your payment

faster, and know you can depend on your payment being in

the bank no matter what happens or where you are. You can

do all of this with electronic payments. Learn more about it

at www.socialsecurity.gov/deposit.

/ lOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

fa

WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
. 23 "An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Merrymount Park Advocacy Group Meeting Tonight

Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes will host a

neighborhood meeting to-

night (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. at the Beechwood

Knoll School to discuss the

formation of the Friends of

Merrymount Park advocacy

group.

"Merrymount Park in

Wollaston is one of our most

treasured parks. It is home to

the Adams Walk, Veterans'

Memorial Stadium, Fenno

Street Tennis and Basketball

Courts, Pageant Field, and

Ryan Boathouse, among

other facilities. The park

also offers wooded walking

trails which allow us all to

experience its scenic setting

and natural environment,"

Hughes stated in a letter to

neighborhood residents.

"A group of concerned

park users has voiced a need

and desire for stewardship

of the park. The purpose of

this meeting is to engage the

community in a dialogue

that will lead to the creation

of a Friends of Merrymount

Park grassroots organiza-

tion, define its mission and

goals, and identify volun-

teers who would like to

become involved," Hughes

said.

40 Citizens Attend Sea Level Rise Workshop
About 40 concerned citi-

zens recently attended the

sea level rise workshop held

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, announce Mayor

Thomas Koch and Planning

Director Dennis Harrington.

There were two large

maps displayed side-by-side

at the entrance to the meet-

ing, one showing Quincy

with 7.5 feet of sea level

rise and the other showing

Quincy in about 1890, be-

fore a significant portion of

tidal land was filled to create

buildable lots.

The land area shown

in the maps was strikingly

similar to one another, indi-

cating that when the water

level rises, by about the year

2100, Quincy will look like

it did over a hundred years

ago.

The highlight of the

workshop was a presenta-

tion by UMass professor

Ellen Douglas, a hydrolo-

gist and engineer who stud-

ies water-related issues. She

talked about the array of fac-

tors that go into determining

the rate at which the sea

level will rise, including the

amount of greenhouse gas

emitted over the next cen-

tury, ice cap melting due to

global warming, and expan-

sion of water due to higher

temperatures. Her illustra-

tions showing sea water

pouring over sea walls on a

regular basis were sobering.

Following Douglas's

presentation, professionals

from a range of disciplines

engaged in an eye-opening

discussion in which they

each affirmed the immedi-

acy of the issue and argued

for a more synchronized

system of requirements for

constructing sustainable

buildings.

The panel consisted of

Julie Conroy, Senior Princi-

pal Planner at the Metropol-

itan Area Planning Council;

George Preble, civil and

environmental engineer and

president of Beals & Thom-

as,'Inc.; and Steve Wessling,

President-CEO of Wessling

Architects.

Questions from the audi-

ence exhibited knowledge

of climate issues along with

anxiety over the prospect

of a shrinking Quincy. One
member expressed that he's

aware that he'll be gone by

the time the rising water

makes a significant impact,

but he's committed to do-

ing all that he can to pre-

serve Quincy as a beautiful,

vibrant city for his young

granddaughter.

Another resident sug-

gested that the city treat this

issue with a greater sense

of urgency by distributing

mailings to the five thou-

sand or so households that

can expect to be flooded in

the future.

Harrington thanked the

presenters and panelists and

asserted the city's commit-

ment to sustainability

City officials discussed

the environmental efforts

taking place with the New
Quincy Center project, not-

ing that Street-Works has

committed to obtaining

"LEED Neighborhood" cer-

tification, which provides

independent, third-party

verification that a building

or neighborhood develop-

ment project meets the high-

est green building and per-

formance measures.

The department hopes

to build on the success of

the program with a simi-

lar workshop that would

expand the scope to incor-

porate nearby towns like

Weymouth and Braintree,

yielding a valuable regional

perspective that would allow

for more efficient mitigation

and adaptation planning.

Quincy Council On Aging

Boston Trolley Tour June 13

Social Security Basics Seminar
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
wiii sponsor an informative

seminar on Social Security

for pre-retirees and disabled

persons Wednesday, July 1

8

at QCAP, 1509 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The seminar will be con-

ducted by the Social Secu-

rity Administration.

For pre-retirees, the sem-

inar will focus on the history

of Social Security, benefits,

NEED TEMPORARY

HELP CARING FOR A

LOVED ONE?

how to qualify, working

while receiving benefits,

and SSA online services.

For disabled persons, the

seminar will highlight the

differences between Social

Security Disability Insur-

ance (SSDI) and Supple-

mental Security Income

(SSI), how to qualify, crite-

ria for being disabled, crite-

ria for SSI, and SSA online

services.

Seminar times on July 18

are 10 to 11 a.m. (for pre-

retirees) and 1 1 a.m. to noon

(for disabled persons.

To register, call us 617-

479-8181 x374. Indicate the

time you wish to attend.

The Quincy Council on

Aging has scheduled a trol-

ley tour of the City of Bos-

ton Wednesday, June 13*.

The trolley will leave the

Kennedy Center at 9:30 am.

The tour will be followed by

lunch at the Florian Hall in

Dorchester.

The cost of $27.00 cov-

ers the trolley but does not

include lunch.

Registration is required

for the tour. Call the Quincy

Council on Aging at (617)

376-1506.

Kensley Lin Graduates

Army Basic Training
Army Pfc. Kensley Lin warfare and bayonet train-

ing, drill and ceremony,

marching, rifle marksman-

ship, armed and unarmed

combat, map reading, field

tactics, military courtesy,

military justice system, ba-

sic first aid, foot marches,

and field training exercises.

Lin is the son of Rui

Huang of Lyons Street,

has graduated from basic

combat training at Fort Jack-

son, Columbia, S.C.

During the nine weeks of

training, the soldier studied

the Army mission, history,

tradition and core values,

physical fitness, and re-

ceived instruction and prac-

tice in basic combat skills,

military weapons, chemical Quincy

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Respite Care at Linden Ponds provides quality nursing care

for your family member while you attend to other important

matters or simply enjoy some well-deserved time off. Our
compassionate staff can assist your loved one with meal
preparation, bathing and dressing in a setting that's safe,

comfortable and stimulating.

Respite Care at Linden Ponds is available to any qualified

senior, age 62 or older. To learn more, visit EricksonLiving.com

or call 781-347 4106 today.

8273516

Linden Ponds
Add more Living to your UfeT

Living • Memory Care • Nursing Care • Inpatient & Outpatient Rehab

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-N080
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DOT Public Hearing On
Adams Green Park Design

At Crane Library June 13

Gates

Lead To Flooded Homes

The City— with Howard/

Stein-Hudson as the lead

engineering firm— is mov-

ing forward with the design

of the public works, trans-

portation infrastructure, and

streetscape improvements

related to the Adams Green

park project.

The Massachusetts De-

partment of Transportation

(MassDOT) will hold the

25% Design Public Hear-

ing Wednesday, June 13 for

the public works, transpor-

tation infrastructure, and

streetscape improvements

necessary to support the de-

sign and construction of the

Adams Green Park.

The hearing will be con-

ducted by MassDOT engi-

neering staff and will take

place from 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary's Community Room,

located at 40 Washington St.

in Quincy.

Although the 25% design

public hearing is a require-

ment of the MassDOT re-

view process, this is not the

only opportunity for mem-

bers of the public to register

comments on the project.

Howard/Stein-Hudson

gave a preview of the 25%

design to the members of the

City Council at the Down-

town Committee Meeting

on May 9. Many residents

and other stakeholders at-

tended this meeting and pro-

vided valuable input.

Further, the project team

has set up a project website

(www.adamsgreen.info),

Twitter feed, e-mail listserv,

and Facebook page to pro-

vide regular updates on the

project's progress.

The 25% design public

hearing marks a key mile-

stone in the Adams Green

project.

'This MassDOT-funded

effort is significant because

it will result in a final road-

way and streetscape design,

that will allow the design

and construction of the Ad-

ams Green Park space— the

new focal point for Quincy

Center— to finally come to

fruition," said Quincy Plan-

ning Director Dennis Har-

rington.

"I would like to thank the

engineering and planning

staff at MassDOT for their

efforts to work cooperative-

ly with the City to move this

project forward in such an

expeditious fashion."

Quincy is using a repro-

grammed federal transpor-

tation earmark (SAFETEA-

LU) in the amount of $6

million for the design and

construction of the roadway,

public works and streetscape

improvements. Design ofthe

park space, which is current-

ly underway with Halvorson

Design Partnership as the

lead landscape Architecture

firm, is being funded with a

$1 million award under the

Commonwealth's Gateway

Cities program.

"The funding commit-

ments made by our federal

and state partners over the

last year are a clear sign that

the downtown project has

garnered considerable sup-

port," said Mayor Thomas P.

Koch. "Adams Green is one

of many components of the

downtown project moving

forward, and this project,

will be the centerpiece of

the New Quincy Center."

Con't From Page 1

of those projects that moved

forward. Maybe it would

have been a preventable ef-

fort if we moved forward

sooner."

Koch's Chief of Staff Jim

Fatseas said that the work on

Blacks Creek hadn't gone

forward yet because the

dredging project requires

what he called "heavy duty

permitting."

Reports offlooding began

soon after high tide, which

was around 11 p.m. Sun-

day, according to mayoral

spokesman Chris Walker.

He said the Fire Department

and DPW warned residents

that Blacks Creek was swell-

ing and causing flooding in

the neighborhood.

Power to the 30 flooded

houses needed to be cut, but

Raymondi said all but one

house had power restored by

Monday night. The DPW
also helped residents pump

out the water, and commis-

sioner vowed that going for-

ward the city would do what

it takes to help residents

whose homes were flooded.

'The mayor has agreed

to waive any permit build-

ing fees," Raymondi said.

"We're going to have extra

trash pick-up if the commu-

nity needs that going for-

ward over the next couple of

days. So whatever it takes

to try and restore normalcy

to that community is some-

thing that we're obligated to

do and resolve to do."

Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes said resi-

dents she'd spoken to were

happy with the DPW's re-

sponse. "I spoke with many

residents down there tonight

that were extremely happy

with the quick response of

your team," she said.

But residents interviewed

by The Sun on Tuesday

were less than satisfied with

the city.

Karen Ukraine of 250

Furnace Brook Parkway

said she lost her hot water

heater and gas burner in the

flood along with a new mat-

tress, and other irreplace-

able items. In addition, she

suspects that water damage

to her car could cause its

electric systems to fail, and

fears it might need to be re-

placed. She faulted the city

for not closing the tide gates

in anticipation of the storm.

"If it had rained and we

had this damage it would

be one thing," Ukraine said,

"but this happened because

the flood gates were open. I

feel we should be compen-

Bill Driscoll and his wife

Nanci Reilly have lived at

40 Armory Street for eight

years. They lost a number

of family heirlooms in their

half finished basement, in-

cluding a grandfather clock,

and old fashion desk, and

items originally from Ger-

many. Reilly said that they

also lost a lot of furniture,

such as a new couch, a

washer and dryer, and a

freezer.

"We've seen water in

our

nothing like that," Driscoll

said. "The water was up to

my knees outside, and our

freezer in the basement was

floating."

Reilly said that both

Hughes and State Rep.

Tackey Chan had visited

them, but wished the may-

or's office had reached out

to them.

Flooding was reported

elsewhere in the city Sun-

day night, including parts

of Squantum and Houghs

Neck. Ward 1 Council-

lor Margaret Laforest said

streets in some of the neigh-

borhoods she represents in

Houghs Neck and Adams

Shore were under three or

four feet of water, though no

house flooding occurred.

Marina bay
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Center

Wave of the Future

www.marinabaynursing.com

For a tour please call

617-769-5100 (xll5)

5 Star Customer Service

Specializing in Short

Term Recovery

Orthopedic Care
• Hips
• Knees

Cardiac Care

Stroke
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Finance Committee OKs Fire, Public Works Budgets
By SCOTT JACKSON
Mayor Tom Koch's pro-

posals to add to the Fire and

Public Works Departments'

budgets were approved last

week by the City Council's

Finance Committee.

The committee held the

budget hearings last Tues-

day. Koch's proposal gave

the Fire Department an extra

$220,000 for overtime costs

so fire stations could remain

open as opposed to being

closed on certain days, also

known as a brownout.

Fire Chief Joseph Barron

told the Finance Committee

he was happy the mayor in-

creased OT funding.

"I'm particularly pleased

with the additional funding

for the overtime," Barron

said. "It will reduce the

browning out of apparatus

substantially. [I've had]

many meetings with the

mayor and he understands

the importance of having

the apparatus in service and

to that end he's substantial-

ly increased the overtime

which will go a long way."

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest asked the

chief why money was go-

ing towards overtime, and

not adding more firefighters.

Barron's rationale was that

an overtime firefighter was

always available.

"You're really better off

to increase the overtime line,

I believe, than to continue

to hire," Barron said. "An

overtime firefighter is never

on vacation, an overtime

firefighter is never injured,

an overtime firefighter is

never sick."

Committee Chairman Joe

Finn asked Barron to explain

why the Fire Department

had four slots for firefight-

ers open during much of the

current budget year, FY 12.

"Would we have needed

those brownouts if we had

simply followed the bud-

get?" Finn asked.

Barron said that on paper

hiring the extra firefighters

could've reduced brown-

outs, but the hiring process

for firefighters complicates

things.

"The way the state acad-

emy works today," Barron

said, "in order to get a name

on a slot to be trained, you

have to have the person

fully vetted - physical and

psychological tests, back-

ground checks, all of those

things. That's usually not

started until we have a posi-

tion to fill... once you do all

those things to get in a state

approved class, it takes six

months."

The budget also includes

additional money for equip-

ment and training. Barron

said the $80,000 increase in

the equipment budget would

go towards purchasing new

protective suits, which cost

about $3,000 each. The ex-

tra training money will be

used for live fire training in

conjunction with the Boston

Fire Department, which will

include different scenarios a

firefighter might face.

The finance committee

approved the Fire Depart-

ment's proposed budget

of $18.4 million by voice

vote. The budget for the

Emergency Management

Department, which Barron

also oversees, was approved

as well. That department's

budget was level-funded at

about $55,000.

A series of budgets over-

seen by Public Works Com-

missioner Dan Raymondi

were also approved by the

committee. Most notable

among those was the Pub-

lic Works budget which in-

cludes an extra $250,000 for

sidewalk repairs. Raymondi

said the city would be more

productive with that extra

money because of changes

he instituted.

"Instead of the city going

out and either trying to do

them in house. . .or to go out

on private contract, we did a

bit of both ," Raymondi said.

"The city crew goes out,

rips up the sidewalk, brings

it back to the Department

of Public Works. Then we

have a private contractor

come in, bases and tops [it]

and we pay for the asphalt.

As a result, we're getting far

more sidewalks done. We
have increased our produc-

tivity four or five times."

The committee approved

the proposed Public Works

budget of $3 million. Oth-

KING OPTICAL
Transitions
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20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • WWW.KINGOPTICAL.NET

Local Esthetician,
Kristy Barry
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SkinCareStudios

LOCATION:
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Steamers
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DIAMOND WEDDING RINGS
Diamonds are no longer

simply a woman's best friend.

Men are also experiencing

some of the thrill that comes

with wearing a diamond in the

form ofdiamond wedding rings.

These pieces of fine jewelry are

no longer simply reserved for

stylish men who like to express

their sophisticated fashion

sense with the subtle sparkle

of diamonds. In fact diamond

wedding bands are currently

one of the leading categories

in men's jewelry. Of course,

the designs for men's rings

are decidedly masculine and

functional. The most popular

men's diamond wedding rings

feature diamonds that are set

flush with the surface of the

band. Colors are also popular,

as black, champagne, am
yellow diamonds continue to be

men's favorites.

The big day is coming soon,

but with so many choices,

finding the right diamond

wedding band isn't easy. We are

here to assist you. Our store is

located at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center, where we have

jewelry for every budget and

styles for every taste. Contact

our store at 61 7-773-3636.

Don rForget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds

highestprices paid.

er budgets that Raymondi

oversees were approved

without any changes. Those

including the Engineering

Department at $619,000,

snow and ice at $1.25 mil-

lion, the street lighting at

$1.3 million, fleet fuel at

$910,000, street sweeping at

$50,000, and waste manage-

ment at $6.7 million. Action

on the drain budget was de-

layed until the next hearing

so information on the water

and sewer accounts could be

released first.

The committee did make

its first cut to the budget

during last Tuesday's hear-

ing. A $10,000 sum in the

inspectional services bud-

get was eliminated by a

7-2 vote, with Councillors

Mike McFarland and Brian

Palmucci voting against the

proposed cut. Inspectional

Services Director Jay Duca

recommended the cut be-

cause it was redundant with

another line for a part-time

wire inspector.

That was the only change

made to the inspectional ser-

vices budget, which the com-

mittee set at $1 million. The

committee also approved

the budgets for the Traffic

Department at $475,000,

the Purchasing Department

at $231,000, and Buildings

Department at $2.9 million,

all as proposed by Koch.

The next budget hearing

is slated for Monday, June

11 at 7 p.m. Police Chief

Paul Keenan and School

Supt. Richard DeCristofaro

are two of the department

heads scheduled to appear

that night, although the City

Council only sets the bottom

line for the School Depart-

ment and not its actual bud-

get.

A public hearing on the

budget is scheduled for

Monday June 18 at 7 p.m.

The City Council will then

vote on the entire budget at

its meeting that night.

Sarah Drooks Graduates

St. Mary's College Of Maryland
Sarah Drooks of North

Quincy recently graduated

from St. Mary's College of

Maryland with a major in

economics.

Drooks also earned a mi-

nor in sociology.
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plans to start their end of the

project with $120 million

worth of construction in a

parcel stretching from the

Granite Trust Building at

1400 Hancock Street to the

intersection of Hancock and

Cottage Avenue; the trian-

gle-shaped parcel also runs

down Chestnut Street from

Hancock to Cottage.

Merchants Row, as it will

be called, will mimic the de-

sign ofthe new downtown as

a whole because it includes

a mix of office, retail, and

residential space, according

to Koch.

'This block will in-

clude about 300 units of

rental housing and several

thousand square feet of of-

fice component and several

thousand square feet of re-

tail component," Koch said.

"We view it as a model of

the entire downtown, some-

thing that will be really the

marketing tool as we go for-

ward."

According to plans re-

vealed at the council meet-

ing, two office buildings and

two residential buildings

will be included in Mer-

chants Row. The Granite

Trust Building and another

existing building on Han-

cock will be renovated and

used for office space. The

Granite Trust offices would

be what Street-Works part-

ner Richard Heapes called

boutique offices, while the

others would be more of a

loft type.

The residential space will

be in two new buildings. A
sixty-unit building would be

built adjacent to the Granite

Trust Building. Heapes said

the design of lofts inside

the building, known as the

Tower Lofts, would repli-

cate the feel of the Granite

Trust Building.

"The design or vibe or vi-

sion for those lofts," Heapes

Downtown First Phase Seen Sooner
said, "are really taken off

of 'if they had done lofts

back in the 1920s when they

built the Granite Trust, what

would they look like today?'

So they will be unlike any

other product outside of

Boston. They will have 12-

foot ceilings, they will have

curtains not Venetian blinds,

they will have marble and

granite countertops and they

will be the highest-end fin-

ishes and coolness factor

outside of Boston that you

can get."

The remaining residential

units would be in the Kil-

roy Lofts, which would be

placed where a parking lot

currently is. Those would

have a more traditional loft

design and would feel more

like a warehouse, according

to Heapes.

The Kilroy Loft building

is c-shaped, wrapped around

a new public space labeled

"The Yard," that would serve

as a backyard for the millen-

nial s, those under the age

35, Heapes said the Kilroy

Lofts will be targeted at.

"It will include things

millennials are touched

by," Heapes said. 'They

are mostly touched by do-

ing things together, unlike

the 'me generation,' they do

things in groups. They date

in groups... and it turns out

as they live together they

like doing group activities -

a community fireplace out-

side is something they could

relate to rather than being

alone in their apartments.

And they are also dog cra-

zy, to the extreme, so in

The Yard we will have dog

watchers and this will be a

pet friendly place so people

can do that dog thing."

Street-level restaurants

and retail will also be fea-

tured heavily in Merchants

Row. Many of them would

be located along a new road

that would stretch across

the parcel from Hancock to

Chestnut. That street could

be utilized differently at dif-

ferent times of day; a proj-

ect Street-Works developed

in Maryland has a similar

road that delivery trucks

use in the morning, non-

commercial traffic uses in

the afternoon, and closes in

the evening so pedestrians

and businesses can use the

space.

The plan for Merchants

Row is to have it completed

in 2014, at around the same

time the Adams Green proj-

ect would be completed.

"We think it's much more

powerful for both parts of

the city, public and private,

that this great new address

comes with a new develop-

ment," Heapes said.

To allow work on Mer-

chants Row to begin sooner

than anticipated, the mayor

proposed an ordinance at

Monday's council meeting.

One part would increase by

at least $ 150,000 the amount

of money the city would re-

ceive for payments during

step 1 of the project. The

other part would penalize

the developer $1 million if

development at Merchants

Row didn't begin by Sep-

tember 2013.

Those matters were re-

ferred to committee and will

be discussed immediately

prior to the City Council's

June 18 meeting. Down-
town Committee Chairman

Doug Gutro called the an-

nouncement a silver lining

in the face of recent eco-

nomic news regarding un-

employment.

"It seems like we found a

silver lining in the national

economic news that came

out last week," Gutro said.

"It's terrific for the City

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street at The Best Western Adams Inn

THE PUB
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Come and enjoy

the Best Sunsets

in Quincy!
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• Weddings
• Clambakes
• Barbeques

30 to 300 guests
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Blackboard Specials:

Cobb Salad $9
Chopped Romaine and Iceberg Lettuce with Avocado,

Bacon, Hard Boiled Egg, Blue Cheese and drilled

Chicken Tossed with a Red Wine Vinaigrette

Flounder Sliders $8
Ban Fried Flounder Fish Cakes served with

Lettuce, Tomato, Onions on Slider Rolls

with dunce oj Tartar Sauce or Chipotle Mayo

Roasted Chicken Breast $15
Ban Roasted Staiter Chicken Breast Served with

Roasted Root Vegetable and Garlic Mashed Potato

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Suzanne McNeil

I hursda\ 6-9pm

of Quincy and frankly the

South Shore, that things are

starting to pick-up in a big

way. I think it's a tribute not

just to the team the mayor's

assembled but Beal/Street-

Works and the participants

actively involved in promot-

ing the downtown develop-

ment."

Gutro did raise a ques-

tion he's asked before of

the developers. He wanted

to know if business own-

ers and other tenants in the

buildings where Merchants

Row will be built had been

notified of the change in the

timeline.

"There's a timetable

where you have real people

who have invested their

lives in businesses in the

properties that have spent a

considerable time in Quincy

Center," Gutro said. "The

clock is now ticking on

where they may go, if they

may stay, what arrange-

ments for their move. And

the window is short when

you're moving your entire

life's business
"

Heapes said they wanted

to wait until after making

the announcement to the

council, and that they'd now

be reaching out to

individually.

Croall: Labor Agreement Needed

On New Fore River Bridge Project

The City Council voted

8-0 to issue a resolve call-

ing on the Massachusetts

Department of Transporta-

tion to issue a project labor

agreement for the construc-

tion of a new Fore River

Bridge.

Ward 2 Councillor Brad

Croall proposed the resolu-

tion. He told his colleagues

Monday night that he's con-

cerned about how the $280

million project will impact

parts of Quincy Point clos-

est to the bridge.

"What I'm concerned

with is making as little in-

terruptions to the neighbor-

hood that directly abuts the

potential project," Croall

said. "I think it's important

from a project management

standpoint at how do we

one of the things that a proj-

ect labor agreement will do

is to discourage any work

stoppages thus promoting

progressive project plan-

ning."

A project labor agree-

ment would also get city

residents back to work, ac-

cording to Croall.

"It will also create an

opportunity," Croall said,

"which I know we're all

excited about and a very

depressed economic time

to put Quincy residents to

work on Quincy projects. I

know that that's ever so im-

portant in these challenging

economic times."

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin spoke in favor of

resolution, echoing Croall's

sentiments.

"There's local hiring op-

portunities that come as a

result of the PLA, there's

skilled-training opportu-

nities, there's control and

management over the proj-

ect in terms of favoiding J

any interruptions," Cough-

lin said, "especially with

the exigency of getting that

project done after years and

years of having that erector

set style bridge that's been

in place
"

Coughlin also refuted the

notion that such agreements

drive up project costs, cit-

ing a series of studies done

throughout the country.

"Anyone that's suggesting

that PLAs cost more needs

to do their homework and

look at numerous studies

that suggest the opposite,"

he said.

best manage risk and I think
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sters from groups across the sion of Old Glory, the pre- lar fireworks display over

City matching with Ameri- sentation of the Richard J. Blacks Creek that will kick

Koch Memorial Youth Ser- off around 9:15 p.m,
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Council Postpones Vote On City, Coddington Halls Bond
By SCOTT JACKSON
The City Council won't

be taking any action on

the proposed renovation of

City and Coddington Halls

until the city's Community

Preservation Committee ap-

proves the project

The council's Finance

Committee heard the mat-

ter for a second time last

Thursday. They placed the

proposed $18 million bond

order on file until after the

CPC reviews and recom-

mends the project; then-

next scheduled meeting is

June 14, four days before

the council's last scheduled

meeting before its summer

recess. Finance chairman

Joe Finn noted early on in

the meeting that the pres-

ervation committee needs

to approve the plan first ac-

cording to the Community

Preservation Act's require-

ments.

"The Community Pres-

ervation Committee plays

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Quincy,Ma 02169
SWrfii (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

an important role in terms

of being a gatekeeper to

those specific funds," Finn

said. "The laws govern-

ing it seems to confer that

their role is to make recom-

mendations to the legisla-

tive body... it seems to me
wholly inappropriate for us

to pass this order."

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee voiced his sup-

port for the project. But he

said that the council couldn't

do anything until the CPC
approved, and walked out of

the meeting less than a half-

hour into it.

Finn also questioned

the bond order itself, say-

ing it would give the mayor

too much control - or carte

blanche as Finn called it -

over how much CPA fund-

ing would go towards debt

service on the bond on an

annual basis. Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Kevin Coughlin, who
is also the CPC's vice chair-

man, said that committee

would also like to set a cap

on how much of its funding

would be used for the proj-

ect.

"I think that it would be

helpful to everyone as to

what is the maximum com-

mitment that we're looking

at - if we can get to that

number," Coughlin said.

"I don't know whether it's

a number or a percentage

or a combination of both. .

.

I think there was a sense

GARAGE DOORS AND OPERATORS

Island
Overhead
Door

SALES SERVICE AND NEW INSTALLATIONS
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Jim Buchan
781-499-21 13

Summer Daze 2012

at Young World

6 Week Summer Session
Ages 2 to 1 0 • Gymnastics • Hip Hop • Tap & Ballet

Summer Fun Morning Program
Ages 3 to 6

ne\n Mini Camps
Ages 3-5 &Ages 6-10* Includes both Dance & Gymnastics

All Programs start the week of July 9th

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY • 617-471-3808 • www.youngworldquincy.com

of the committee that we
wanted to have some sense

of what our maximum com-

mitment would be."

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest said it would

be wise to wait because

the preservation commit-

tee needs to determine what

percentage of the project

would be eligible to receive

CPA funds. She noted that

when Needham renovated

their town hall, different

proposals were eligible for

differing amounts of CPA
funds.

"I'm not sure that both of

these projects standalone are

100 percent CPA eligible,"

Laforest said. "I know for

Needham 's town hall, I talk-

ed to their town manager's

office and they had four dif-

ferent plans. It was strongly

vetted in term of what was

CPA eligible and what was

not... that's just a concern

that I had before it's fully

committed with CPA money

and that not all project costs

are CPA eligible."

Mayor Tom Koch pro-

posed renovating the two

buildings in March. Old

City Hall would be used to

house public meeting space,

including a great hall for the

City Council. The School

Department and School

Committee would have

new offices in Coddington

Hall, as well as the city's

IT, Printing, and Planning

Departments. Offices in

the New City Hall building

would also be renovated; the

current City Council offices

would be expanded, the City

Clerk's offices would take

over space used for coun-

cil meetings on the second

floor, and the Finance De-

partment would move to

the third floor. The city is

currently renting space in

two office buildings for the

Clerk's office and School

Departments, at a combined

cost of $460,000 a year.

The mayor's original

proposal called for using

$900,000 in CPA funding

annually to pay the bond,

equal to CPA payments on a

bond used to purchase open

space the city recently paid

off. The remaining $100,000

to $250,000 in debt service

would've been taken from

general fund revenue. That

plan was altered after coun-

cillors objected to tying up

such a large amount of CPA
funds for one project, and

the new plan would've had

that determination made on

a yearly basis, with no floor

or ceiling on how much CPA
money could be spent.

BEALE STREET News And
19 Beale St., Quincy Tnharrn

617-471-9811 1
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Business, Labor Leaders Support I-Cubed Application
Cont'd From Page 3

more revenue and tax dol-

lars."

Eleven current and re-

tired union carpenters, sheet

metal workers, plumbers,

and electricians all urged

the council to approve the

application. Most of them,

including Sheet Metal

Workers Local 17 labor rep-

resentative Ed Marenburg,

cited the need to get union

members back to work.

"I have to speak in favor

of this," Marenburg said.

"It's the same kind of grant

that's going on the water-

front in Boston with the

Anthony's fFan Pier] proj-

ect and in Somerville at As-

sembly Square. It's given a

good boost to those projects

to get them running. The

sooner this gets done, the

sooner these guys to work

in their own city... to me it

seems like a no-brainer so

I respectfully ask that you

submit this, expedite the

project, and get our people

to work."

Federal and state leaders

who represent Quincy also

backed the proposal. Sen.

Scott Brown, state Sen. John

Keenan, and state House

Majority Leader Ron Mari-

ano all submitted letters to

the council in favor of the

I -cubed application. Brown
said the city ought to take

advantage of the state funds

it has available.

"The availability of both

state and federal moneys is

increasingly limited as we
work to meet our nation's

tremendous financial chal-

lenges," Brown wrote. "I-

cubed provides a commu-
nity like Quincy that already

has a formal redevelopment

plan in place the ability to

leverage state money to

pay for much needed public

projects. It is a tremendous

opportunity."

Keenan 's letter echoed

many of the same senti-

ments. It also alluded to a

proposal in the legislature

that would enable taxes

generated by construction

- the income taxes paid by

workers and sales taxes on

materials - to go towards

repaying the bonds. It was

previously estimated that

Quincy Center redevelop-

ment would generate $21

million in taxes during con-

struction alone.

"Quincy would further

benefit from an amendment

adopted by the House of

Representatives," Keenan

wrote, "that would allow tax

revenue generated by con-

struction activity... to count

towards the revenue growth

requirements. I anticipate

this legislation will be taken

up by the Senate in the com-

ing weeks."

Mariano said the state's

preliminary approval of

Quincy 's proposal showed

it was a solid one; only three

other projects in the state -

the aforementioned Fan Pier

and Assembly Square proj-

ects as well as Chestnut Hill

Square in Newton - have

been approved for I-cubed

funding.

There is no other program

available in the Common-

wealth that can offer the City

of Quincy up to $50 million

in funding for infrastruc-

ture, or even come close,"

Mariano wrote. "Only three

municipalities have been

able to meet the rigorous

qualification standards. To

have earned preliminary ap-

proval is a testament to the

quality of Quincy 's plan and

the economics involved."

There was some skepti-

cism expressed at the hear-

ing.

School Committee mem-
ber Anne Mahoney - a may-

oral contender in 201 1 - said

the City Council should pass

the risk borne by taxpayers

onto the developer, espe-

cially when it comes to pay-

ing for the liquidity reserve.

"With the liquidity re-

serve," Mahoney said, "we

really do need to put that

back on the shoulders of

the developer. It shouldn't

be the taxpayers that are

burdened with that... and

should the developer not

want to take on that risk, that

is a giant flag for the City of

Quincy, because it's saying

it won't take on the risk and

it's small in comparison to

what the whole project is."

Raccoon Island

Walking Tour Saturday

Richard Soo Hoo M-MhMM
1
^MlNSURANCE AGENCY "n^/^ce
>: HOME • AUTO • RESTAURANT • BUSINESS PIVJTWUth uOCK

Free parking on Fay St. first parking lot on the right.
"^^m"^tt^3SSUrdnCe •

1 148 Washington St, Boston MA 021 18*35 Ming's gift • (617) 338-8168 • RSHmsurance.com

Leo Kelly and natural-

ist Peter Fifield will lead a

walking tour across a sand-

bar to Raccoon Island at low

tide Saturday, June 9 at 9

a.m.

The rain date is Sunday,

June 10 at 10 a.m.

Kelly - who celebrated

his 80th birthday Wednesday

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library following a program

on Stellwagen Bank Nation-

al Marine Sanctuary from

7 to 8 p.m. - will describe

his work as a young man for

the Stigmatine Fathers that

lived and conducted a sum-

mer school on the island in

the 1950s.

Peter Fifield will lead a

beachcombing tour of the

island.

Participants should bring

water, sunscreen, bug spray

and shoes for walking in

wet, rocky areas and meet

on Edgewater Drive at the

intersection with Turner

Street in Quincy.

For more information and

rain date rescheduling of the

walk, call 617-472-0799.

Wednesday's program on

Stellwagen Bank National

Marine Sanctuary featured

guest speaker Anne-Marie

Runfola, a volunteer pro-

gram coordinator at the

Sanctuary. Runfola was

scheduled to give an illus-

trated presentation about

the work of Sanctuary staff,

focusing on their research

surveying seabirds such as

gannets, storm-petrels, jae-

gers, and shearwaters.

For information about the

Stellwagen Bank presenta-

tion, call 617-376-1316.

Sponsored by the Quincy

Park Department's Environ-

mental Treasures Program,

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission and the Thom-
as Crane Public Library.

—
INVITATION 10 BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

POUCE DEPARTMENT
PARK DEPARTMENT

ELECTRONICS & INFRA-RED CAMERAS
STUMP GRINDING

JUNE 22, 2012® 11:00 A.M.

JUNE 22, 2012 @ 11:15 A.M.

Detailed specifications for the above mentioned bids are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.quincyma.
gov and also available at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

02169, between the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 ''"for a non-refundable printing charge of $25.00

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a
envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries, if applicable.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

6/7/12

New England
Rental Er Supply
68 BEALE ST. QUINCY.MA
WWW.NEftfNTALSUm.VCOM

Call Mike

617-773-0660
Moon Walks

Aerators

Dethatchers

Rototillers

Log Splitters

Leaf Blowers

Scissor Lifts

Plstt? Comosctor

Fitness V Unlimited
health club

*j
for women

Open House Sale Event
Come see our all new and improved facility free...

Just clip the coupon below and see for yourself what makes Fitness Unlimited

the most comfortable and enjoyable workout a woman could want!

ONE WEEK INTRO-PASS
unlimited use at Fitness Unlimited

Over 80 group classes per week, choose pure energy or mind body
• Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care

• Plus a beautiful locker room featuring walk-in sauna and steam room, private dressing rooms, showers, granite counter tops and much more!

EAST MILTON • 364 Granite Avenue • 617-698-0260 • JOIN ONLINE TODAY @ www.fitnessunlimited.com
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r
Quincy Medical Center

Celebrates EMS Week

7\

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER recently celebrated National EMS Week with a cookout on

the lawn of its Administration Building for local emergency medical technicians, paramed-

ics, fire fighters and police officers. "We thought this would be an appropriate way to show

our appreciation for our EMS colleagues for the exceptional work they do for our patients

and our community," said Daniel Knell, QMC President. "They have a difficult job and we

want to be sure they know we are glad they are on our team." More than 100EMS personnel

turned out for the event.

Now YOU can hear
like a V.I.P.!

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I. P. service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a

better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day

service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and

document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you
deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 021 69 (617)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59

—

'Pennies For Patients Campaign'

At Sterling School Raises $10,000
Over the past seven years

Sterling Middle School stu-

dents have collected pennies

and raised over $10,000 for

the Leukemia and Lympho-

ma Society's Pennies for Pa-

tients Campaign.

Leukemia is the lead-

ing cause of disease related

death among children. Once

again, during these uncer-

tain economic times, Ster-

ling Middle School students

did a great job reaching

deep into their pockets and

selflessly raising $ 1 ,01 1 this

year!

Committed to helping

find a cure and raise aware-

ness about leukemia and

other blood cancers is Ster-

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Juno 1

1

Cheese quesadilla,

chunky salsa, minestro-

ne soup with vegetables,

100% fruit juice.

Tuesday, June 12
WG macaroni and

cheese, buffalo chicken

strips, iceberg/romaine

tossed salad, fresh fruit.

Wednesday, June 13
Grilled chicken breast,

mixed salad with ro-

maine, cheesy bread

stick, fruit crisp.

Thursday, June 14
Turkey barbecue on a

bulkie roll, roasted sweet

potatoes, green peas,

fresh fruit.

Friday, June 15

Day School -

Special. Early

release middle schools.

ling's goal each year!!

"Our students love doing

this campaign every year,"

said Gina Joyce, C.S.L Fa-

cilitator.

"The classroom chal-

lenges are competitive,

creative and fun! The race

for first place gets very se-

rious. This service learning

campaign brings the whole

school together.

"Faculty members and

the Helping Hands Youth

Council work together and

educate our students about

leukemia, lymphoma and

other blood cancers. This

campaign build's character

as well as teaches compas-

sion and service to people in

need," Joyce added.

This year's lunch ac-

tivities raised most of the

money. Raffles were sold

and grand prizes were given

out at the students verse the

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, June 11

Pizza, fresh fruit, 100%
fruit juice.

Tuesday, June 12
Early Release Day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, June 13

Chicken patty on a bun,

sweet potato puffs, fresh

fruit or 100% juice.

Thursday, June 14
Cheeseburger on a

bun, corn on the cob,

fruit cup.

Friday, June 8
Early Release Day. No

lunch served.

teacher's volleyball game.

Boston Celtics tickets,

Boston Bruins tickets and

three $50 gift cards to vari-

ous stores were among the

raffle prizes.

Students also purchased

tickets to listen to their IP-

ods at lunch, wear pajamas

to school, watch the volley-

ball game and to throw pies

in their teacher's faces. The

good sports of this sticky pie

situation were faculty mem-
bers, Colleen Nichol. Stacey

McGuire, Courtney Mitchell

and Bob McGillicuddy.

All the students signed a

"Leukemia Challenge" ban-

ner and wrote messages on

it to continue to support this

great cause. It hangs in the

school hall to remind stu-

dents and faculty of the im-

portance of their efforts.

A special thank you to

Christine Prendiville and

the Student Council for rais-

ing money at the volleyball

game as well as Elise Hig-

gins-Steel and the "Helping

Hands Youth Council" for

all their planning and effort

with this years campaign!

"These students serve

as an example to all of us

through their commitment

to helping others," said Sha-

ron Klein, Executive Direc-

tor, of the Massachusetts

Chapter. "Their efforts will

help local patients and their

families along with funding

blood cancer research at the

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, Boston's Children Hos-

pital, New England Medical

center and Massachusetts

General Hospital along

with 13 other institutions

throughout Massachusetts."

COMING SOON
ANEW QUINCY

BUY NOW
Sam Rounseville

617-875-1776
Q?n!uij£

ussam76@gmail.com Abigail Adams Agency
bpwKtontty own«d and opwatod

IKIP ORLANDO'S
[men's hairstyling

"Come see

Caline and Kip"

Men's Hairstyling in a Bdrbershop Atmosphere

Hours: Tues 9-6, Wed - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St, N. Quincy, MA 02171

617-786-8545 * www.kiporlando.com
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Health Care Payment Reform Needed To Curb Growth In Costs
By JOHN F. KEENAN

State Senator

The cost of health care

has grown at an almost

double-digit annual rate

over the past decade, due

in part to the rising cost of

medical technology, growth

in the number of tests and

procedures, and to the sala-

ries paid to health care pro-

fessionals.

What is particularly

clear, is that this rate of

growth is unsustainable. We
cannot keep spending more

and more of our household

incomes on health insurance

premiums, deductibles, co-

pays and other out-of-pocket

expenses. Small businesses

are finding it increasingly

expensive to provide cov-

erage, and the government

cannot keep up with the

costs of Medicare and Med-

icaid.

It is in this backdrop that

the Massachusetts State Sen-

ate recently considered and

approved first-in-the-nation

legislation that attempts to

reduce the growth in health

care costs, while also im-

proving the quality of care

and emphasizing wellness

and prevention programs.

The House of Representa-

tives is expected to vote on

a similar bill this week.

The economics behind

health care are unique.

Typically, if a commod-

ity becomes too expensive,

consumers will simply stop

purchasing that product.

But that isn't really possible

when it comes to health care.

Health care is more like wa-

ter, heat, or electricity; it's

a basic need. We all need

health care at some point.

Presently, our health

care system is fundamen-

tally based on the volume

of services provided, not the

quality of services provided.

What the legislation passed

by the Senate attempts to do

is flip that equation around;

to create a system that re-

wards quality care rather

than the volume of care.

One proposed approach

is to pull the curtain back

and expose the actual costs

and quality rankings of

health care services. As con-

sumers, we typically don't

know how much it costs for

an MRI, or to see a special-

ist in Boston. Those prices

can range dramatically. For

example, a mammogram
costs $75 at Quincy Medical

Center, but $325 at Mass.

General Hospital. In addi-

tion, the quality of care at a

Boston hospital is typically

no better than the quality of

care at our local hospitals.

By requiring providers

and insurers to make pub-

lic the cost of services and

care quality ranking, we and

our doctors can make better-

informed decisions about

where to seek care.

This legislation also en-

courages better coordination

ofour care. Our primary care

Oi»-Ei>

JOHN F. KEENAN
physicians should communi-

cate with our cardiologists,

or our ear, nose and throat

specialists. In addition,

we should have electronic

medical records so that an

emergency room nurse, a

specialist, or a primary care

physician can all access our

full medical histories. Also,

health insurance companies

and our doctors should pro-

vide incentives to keep us

healthy and out of the doc-

tors' offices except for an-

nual physicals.

Perhaps the most critical

part of the legislation is that,

for the first time, we set a

policy that limits the growth

of health care costs to the

same rate of growth as the

state's economy. This legis-

lation puts health insurance

companies and providers

on notice that uncontrolled

growth is no longer ac-

ceptable and that they must

work together to keep costs

in line.

The legislation recog-

nizes that the health care in-

dustry has already started to

move in the right direction.

Increases in health insurance

premiums this year are av-

eraging less than 2 percent.

Rather than issue direc-

tives, the legislation simply

provides health insurance

companies and providers

with broad goals and clear

expectations, and known

sanctions if they fail.

In a lesson learned from

the HMO experiment of the

'90s, the legislation also

prevents health insurance

companies from controlling

costs by restricting access

to care, or sacrificing the

quality of care. The legis-

lation specifically requires

health insurance companies

to meet not just strict qual-

ity of care benchmarks, but

also to maintain high levels

of patient satisfaction.

During the debate on the

legislation, I focused my
efforts on making sure our

health care system meets

its requirements on state

and federal parity laws, i.e.

ensuring that people with

mental health, behavioral

and substance abuse condi-

tions receive the same insur-

ance coverage and treatment

as they would if they had

physical ailments.

While achieving parity

is essential to help control

health care costs across the

state, it is important locally

as well. Individuals with

untreated mental health is-

sues are more likely to have

chronic illnesses such as hy-

pertension, or diabetes. They

are more likely to go to hos-

pital emergency rooms. At

the Quincy Medical Center

and South Shore Hospital,

emergency departments

are forced to board mental

health patients in crisis —
sometimes for days at a time

— while beds are located at

psychiatric facilities some-

where in the state. Our local

hospitals are not reimbursed

by insurance companies for

these mental health patients,

forcing the hospitals to ab-

sorb the costs or pass them

along in the form of higher

rates for other hospital ser-

vices.

We all pay for untreated

mental illness and substance

abuse. Employers pay the

cost in the form of lost pro-

ductivity when individu-

als miss work; police de-

partments must respond to

calls related to acute mental

health and crimes related to

substance abuse incidents;

the costs of incarcerating,

rather than treating, those

with mental health or sub-

stance use disorders is great-

er; there are costs for social

services for families of those

with untreated mental health

and substance use disorders;

and, health care costs for

those with mental illnesses

and substance use disorders

are typically higher.

If we are successful

in controlling health care

costs, we can possibly save

$150 billion over the next

15 years. That is money that

families can use for savings,

college or retirement, that

seniors can use for other liv-

ing expenses, that business-

es can use to grow, and that

government can use to invest

in education, bridges and

other infrastructure needs

and essential services.

Truly controlling costs

requires action by all sides:

insurance companies, hospi-

tals and doctors must work

together to provide quality,

coordinated care that em-

phasizes wellness and pre-

vention; government needs

to make sure all sides are

playing by the rules, and

that prices are transparent;

and, we as consumers must

realize that by living healthy

lifestyles we can help con-

trol long-term health care

costs.

Once the House of Rep-

resentatives acts on health

care payment reform this

week, representatives of the

House and the Senate will

meet to work out any dif-

ferences between the two

forms of legislation, send-

ing the final version to the

Governor.

And we, as consumers,

must realize that by liv-

ing healthy lifestyles we
can help control long-term

health care costs.

215 Point Webster Students

Recognized For Academic Achievement
Point Webster Middle

School recently held its an-

nual academic achievement

celebration for parents and

students.

High Honor and Honor

certificates were awarded

to students in each grade.

Certificates were also pre-

sented for Perfect Atten-

dance to students in grades

five through eight. Special

certificates were present to

students for Citizenship and

Merit. All in all, 215 stu-

dents were recognized and

over 300 awards were pre-

sented.

The highlight of the

evening was recognizing

the 24 students who have

maintained High Honors or

Honor roll status for all four

years at Point Webster Mid-

dle School . Congratulations

to eighth graders Eleanor

Ballard, Daisy Ban, Ann-Es-

telle Burke, Eliane Cabral,

Stephen Carinci, Marissa

Cawley. Parawat Changth-

ong, Vanessa DeMore, Jose

Garcia, Manal Kahn, Cindy

Lei, Susan Liu, Lauren Lo,

Jenna Morris, Stiv Mucol-

lari, Lauren Murhpy, Kelly

O'Connor, Asish Peravali,

Wilma Samson, Vivian

Tarn, Jason Truong, Selina

Tsang, Joyce Zhang, Jessie

Zhu. Congratulations also

to all the students and par-

ents who attended this spe-

cial program.

DESIGNEE
HAIR
COMPANY
SKIN & BODY CENTRE

1637 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021

9

617-479-4247 REDKEN PROFESSIONAL
SEBASTIAN

617-328-3666

FREE
BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ONYOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Take Out Available

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

I

OH Patottogs • Oriental Rug
Advertising Signs • Coei Op

Anything Uma

nstruments

rid & Stiver

A Machine*

& Weird

781-380-8165

Come join us for our Celebration of Life, with a release of butterflies

that we have been raising. We will honor our resident's lives and lives of

their loved ones with watching a beautiful journey of the butterfly.

Participants will have the opportunity to dedicate butterflies to honor or

remember loved ones, and the names of those honored will be read aloud.

Bring your memories, and your stories.

Wonderful refreshments will be provided.

This celebration is done with Atria Marina Place, Care Alternatives,

and Keohane.

Proceeds from the donations

to this event are to support

the Alzheimer's Association.

Date: June 7th

Time: 6-8

Location: Atria Marina Place

4 Seaport Drive, Quincy, AAA 02171

RSVP- 617-770-3264

care alternatives
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Ayers Discusses Safe Driving Law With North Quincy High School Junior Class

Students Learn Dangers Of Texting And Driving
By EMILY TAFT

State Rep. Bruce Ayers

recently spoke with North

Quincy High School's ju-

nior class about the dangers

of texting and driving.

Ayers spoke with the stu-

dents about the Massachu-

setts Safe Driving Law he

helped pass, and pushed the

message of "It Can Wait."

The law bans drivers from

texting while driving and

prohibits anyone under the

age of 18 from using a cell

phone while driving.

"With social media to-

day, and the technology we

have today, all too often we

find ourselves multi-tasking

in our daily lives," said Ay-

ers. "While driving you will

see people doing just about

anything, texting, emailing,

internet searching, and us-

ing their laptops. But when

using these tools of technol-

ogy it must be done wisely

and safely for one's self or

the protection of others.

"In my opinion, the big-

gest danger is that driv-

REP. BRUCE AYERS (second from left) recently spoke with the North Quincy high school ju-

nior class about the dangers of texting and driving. With Ayers are (from left), Steve Burgio of

the Quincy Police Department, North Quincy High School Junior Class President Melissa Yee

Ma and Dave Mancuso, vice president, AT&T. Photo Courtesy OfKerry Morris

ers think they can handle

it, they think they can text

while they are driving, when

in fact it is just another form

of multi-tasking."

Ayers teamed up with

AT&T Regional Vice Presi-

dent David Mancuso to

spread the word to high

school students. The stu-

dents signed a pledge vow-

ing not to text and drive.

AT&T launched the "It

1

imuBU/unun sum
Join Us on

Saturday, June 9th
^^AW™3pM (rciin or shine!

)

AllProceeds Benefit —

Lemonade S
FOUNDATION FOR CHILDHOOD CANCER

corner of

Shore Avenue & Neponset Road
MERRYMOUNT

Hosted By: C J. & Thomas Jaehnig

"You take your eyes

off the road, you take your

thoughts off what you're

doing, which is operating a

motor vehicle, and you take

a chance of hitting someone,

or harming someone and it's

just not worth it."

Ayers said it is important

to get the message out there

to the new drivers. Ayers

is a part of the Joint Com-
mittee on Public Safety and

has over seen many pieces

of legislation dealing with

Massachusetts driving laws.

Ayers said that a National

Traffic Safety Administra-

tion study showed that mo-

tor vehicle crashes are the

leading cause of deaths from

ages 15 to 20.

"Several years ago, as

your legislator, I worked

and supported to revise the

I 2)ina3^JJair & Ylaif Unidex Salon

Can Wait" campaign in Mas-

sachusetts to educate school

communities and encourage

students, parents, and teach-

ers to sign the no texting and

driving pledge.

They launched the cam-

paign in March 2010, and

to date more than 21,600

consumers have taken the

pledge not to text and drive

on AT&T's Facebook page.

"It is very serious busi-

ness when you text and

drive. The reality is it takes

between three and five sec-

onds to send a text mes-

sage," said Mancuso. "It

can wait. There is no text

message that you will send

or receive that is so vital or

so important that it is worth

harming yourself, harming a

friend, harming a neighbor,

or harming a loved one.

Junior Operating License

Law," said Ayers to the stu-

dents who filled the North

Quincy High Auditorium.

"As of today, a recent study

shows that since the passage

of this law, the rate of teen

deaths have decreased dra-

matically."

Ayers said studies show

that you are 23 times more

likely to be in an accident

while texting and driving.

Eight out of 10 respondents

to a survey of kids 16 to 21

said that they were aware of

the risks of using their cell

phones while driving but

still use it.

"The dangers might seem

obvious to you all, but this

number will go up and up

unless you and I do some-

thing about it," said Ayers to

the junior class. "I hope to-

day, this morning, is the start

of something new, because I

am asking all of you to give

up something that you use

several times a day, you do

it as a habit, you might even

be addicted to it.

"It is a habit that can de-

stroy you, or even ruin your

entire future, and what I am
talking about is texting and

driving."

Ayers said that he

couldn't stress enough how

dangerous the act of texting

and driving is and noted that

the death rates are expected

each year if nothing chang-

es. Students then watched

a 10-minute documentary

titled 'The Last Text" that

featured stories of real in-

dividuals whose lives . had

been changed because of

texting behind the wheel.

The video showed the many
different ways texting and

driving can change things in

an instant.

One story spoke of a

young man driving with his

girlfriend. He went to send

a text of "LOL" when he

hit a person riding their bi-

cycle. Another told the story

of a young man riding in

the passenger seat, and his

friend was texting and driv-

ing when the car wrapped

around a tree, leaving him

paralyzed.

Other stories showed the

impact on family members

and friends of those who
tragically died because they

were texting and driving.

Ayers said that the plan

is to visit every school in his

legislative district and stress

the need and importance of

not texting and driving.

"As their legislator, I

believe it is important to

enact laws to protect our

students, but the power of

decision is theirs," said Ay-

ers. "My hope is that they

have a better understanding

of the dangers based on to-

day's presentation."

5 School St, Quincy

617.479.1797

Chair for Rent

mom Wo.

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash cut <& style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

$goo

$30oo

s25°°

J40°°

to increase by four percent

NQ Catholic Women
\

Dinner Meeting June 13
The Catholic Women of Chairlady for the evening

North Quincy will conclude is Fran Shield.

Facebook Quincy Access Televisioi

w*Y<S^;Uotf* S\ AFWt # 88 Washington Street

^° \o** ^SmSLSr 617.376-1440

its 2011-2012 season with a

dinner at the Phillips House

in Dorchester Wednesday,

June 13 at 7 p.m.

Lyan Basille, president,

will conduct a short business

meeting. Annual reports will

be read.

Reservations are re-

quired.

CELEBRATE "HEROES AMONG U3!" June 15* & July 0*

The next meeting will be

Thursday, Sept. 13.

The club recently held a

Communion breakfast in the

new conference room of Sa-

cred Heart Rectory. Among
those attending were Rev.

John O'Brien and Rev. Eu-

Kiley.

Public Access CI

Thursday, June 7th:

6 00pm LIVE: NQHS Graduation
9:00pm: NQHS Graduation (replay)

Friday, June 8th:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10:00pm: The Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, June 9th:

12 00pm: NQHS Graduation
2:00pm QHS Graduation

Sunday, June 10th:

6.00pm NQHS Graduation
8 00pm: QHS Graduation

Monday, June 1 1 th:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
8:30pm: Senior Olympics Highlights

Tuesday, June 12th.

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
8:00pm Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, June 13th:

6:00pm. Good News
9 00pm Free Our Voices

Government Access Channel 1

Thursday, June 7th:

12:00pm: City Council 6/4
8:30pm: At the Library: June Happenings

Friday, June 8th:

6 00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: Senior Olympics Award Ceremony

10 00pm: Senior Olympics Volleyball

Saturday/Sunday, June 9th/june 10th:

9 00am City View with Mayor Koch
1 1 :30am: At the Library: June
12:00pm: City Council 6/4
4:00pm: Living in a Flood
7:00pm: City Council 6/4

10:30pm: Health Links: End of Life

Monday, June 1 1th:

7:00pm: UVE: Finance Committee
FYM 3 Budget Review #3

Tuesday, June 12th:

4:00pm: LIVE: License Board
7:00pm: License Board Reply

Wednesday, June J 3th:

7:00pm: City Council 6/1

1

Voner, CEO of Veterans Development
Corporation invites you to attend a Oate and Golf

Tournament benefiting the Disabled American
Veterans Department of M—Mclmaetta
transportation and service programs at Granite

Links Ootf Club, Quincy Massachusetts. Gala June
15, 2012, at 5:30 and Golf Tournament July 9, 2012,

registration at 10 30 with 12:30 shot gun start

VETERANS

Master of Ceremonies Cindy Stump© extends a warm welcome
to those attending the Gala "Heroes Among Us ." Be s pert of
the fesUvities honoring Gold Star families, active military, and

A special tribute for Peter Damon will take piece

4*k

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.ore

Be a pert of both events. Meet and greet

celebrities from the Boston sports teems. Live and
silent auctions wtfl take place at the Gala. Come
awing with our heroes to music and dancing after

the festivities. The Gala and Golf Tournament will

raise funds for the transportation and service

programs. The DAV is a 501 (c) (3) charity and all

donations are tax deductable For additional

information regarding sponsorships, to attend

gala and to play golf, we invite you to visit our
website at wyw^davme org or call 61 7-727*2*74
for further details.
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Four Sterling Middle School

Students Win Poetry Contest

'Smoking, Don % Go There ' Theme
Four Sterling Middle

School students recently

received awards from enter-

ing the "Smoking, Don't go

There" poetry contest.

The winners - Brendan

Corbett, Paige Shanley,

Amy Trillcott, and Anthony

McFarlane - were among
over 70 students who en-

tered the contest sponsored

by the Norfolk South Dis-

trict Medical Society.

As part of the Health Ed-

ucation curriculum, Dr. Al-

ice Coombs, president of the

Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety, visited Sterling Mid-

dle School last November to

help students understand the

dangers of tobacco use. Her

presentation and discussion

with the students was high-

lighted by the students being

able to actually touch (with

gloves on), diseased and

healthy pigs' lungs.

Dr. Combs has an ability

to reach middle school stu-

dents, which engages them

at their own level. Her inter-

active, questions and answer

approach keeps students in-

terest and they walk away

from the program with a

deeper understanding of the

Ptm't Smoke!
By: Anthony McFarlane

Sterling Middle School

Grade: 6

Smoking can kill you

It very well could

I hope you know
That it isn't good

Nicotine is addictive

Tar is gooey

I think that smoking

Is a whole lot of fooey

You may think it's cool

But it's not, so learn

There's better things to do

Than taking that bad turn

dangers of tobacco use.

Kaitlin Barry, the sixth

grade language arts teacher,

uses an interdisciplinary ap-

proach to her poetry curric-

ulum unit and her students

wrote poems teaching oth-

ers to not smoke.

This is the sixth year that

Dr. Coombs has visited Ster-

ling, and the West Quincy

community is very thank-

ful that she is able to take

the time to help the young

people in our neighborhood

make healthier choices for

their lives.

Dr. Coombs is a criti-

cal care specialist at South

Shore Hospital and an an-

esthesiologist with South

Shore Anesthesia Associ-

ates. A member of the Mas-

sachusetts Medical Society

since 1990, Dr. Coombs has

long been active in orga-

nized medicine, serving in

a variety of capacities. For

FOUR STERLING MIDDLE School students recently received awards from entering the

"Smoking, Don't go There" poetry contest. With teacher Kaitlin Barry are (from left) Paige

Shanley,Amy Trillcott and Brendan Corbett. Missing from photo is Anthony McFarlane.

Dr. Coombs is also a past

president of the Norfolk

South District Medical So-

ciety and chairs the Ethics

Committee at South Shore

Hospital.

the last two years, she has has also served on the Medi-

served as Vice-President cal Society's committees

and Secretary-Treasurer of on Public Health, Managed

the society, respectively, Care, Recognition Awards,

and has been a member of and Leadership Develop-

its Board of Trustees and ment.

House of Delegates. She

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

MARINA BAY
Skilled Nursing& Rehabilitation Center

Celebrating National
NursingHome Week

The Committee to Elect

Brian McNamee
cordially invites you to

attend a reception at Marina Bay

Wednesday, June 13th

6:00 to 8:00 pm

Port 305
305 Victory Road

Suggested Contribution $50.00

Regardless of contribution, all are invited to attend.

Brian wants you to stop by so he can personally thank you

for your friendship and support.

If you are unable to attend, but would like to send

a check, your contribution can be mailed to:

From left to right: Thomas Koch, Mayor of Quincy; Thomas

Feenan, Quincy resident and patient recovering from knee

surgery; Bruce Ayers, State Representative; Thomas Lynch,

Marina Bay Administrator; and Amaka Mogor, Marina Bay

Director of Nursing Services.

www.marinabaynursing.com

For a tour please call: 61 7-769-51 00 (X 1 1 5)

CTE Brian McNamee
133 Commander Shea Blvd., #304

Quincy, MA 021 71-1 562

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Brian McNamee

133 Commander Shea Blvd. Suite 304. Quincy MA 02171 617-770-0678 I Michael Wnotit Treasurer

Please visit www.brianmcnamee.com to...

Subscribe to the

Ward 6 Matters Newsletter

Contribute by

Credit card

Find us on

Facebook
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LCpl. Ryan O'Toole Returning Home
After Deployment In Southeast Asia

Quincy native U.S.M.C.

LCpl. Ryan O'Toole, a

member of the AAV. (Am-
phibious Assault Vehicle)

unit, was recently promoted

and will be returning home
soon after a six-month de-

ployment in Southeast Asia.

He is stationed at Camp
Pendleton in San Diego,

CA.

LCpl. O'Toole and his

unit accompanied the Ma-

rine Expeditionary Unit. A
2010 graduate of Quincy

High School, he has been a
LCpl. RYAN O'TOOLE

U.S Marine for more than a

year.

He is the son of Julie and

Brian O'Toole of Quincy

and the brother of 10-year-

old triplets Sean, Aaron

and Jillian who attend Lin-

coln Hancock Elementary

School.

Ryan is the grandson of

Arlene O'Toole and the late

Frank O'Toole, also a Ma-

rine who served in Korea;

and the late John Taravella,

a Navy seaman who served

in Vietnam.

17 Quincy Students

Graduate Fontbonne Academy

Seven Residents Graduate UMass Dartmouth

Seven Quincy residents

were among the graduates

recently receiving degrees

at the University of Massa-

chusetts Dartmouth.

They are:

Stephen Babcock, Bach-

elor of Science in account-

ing, cum laude.

David Griffin, Bachelor

of Science in finance.

David Fonseca, Bachelor

of Arts in history.

Erin Pelton, Bachelor of

Arts in English - writing,

communication and rheto-

ric.

Kelvin Cho, Bachelor of

Science in mechanical engi-

neering, cum laude.

Ryan Murphy, Bachelor

of Science in biology.

Kevin Croake, Bachelor

of Fine Arts in visual design

- digital media/graphic de-

sign/letterform, cum laude.

Two Residents Graduate Connecticut College

Two Quincy residents

were among the graduates

receiving degrees at Con-

necticut College at their re-

cent commencement.

They are:

Brian Mahoney who ma-

jored in biological sciences.

Thuy Duy Trinh who ma-

jored in religious studies.

Three Residents Earn Degrees At University Of Vermont

Three Quincy residents

recently graduated from the

University of Vermont in

Burlington, VT.

They are.

DianaM . Giunta received

a Bachelor of Science in el-

ementary education K-6.

Danielle E. Goldstein re-

ceived a Bachelor of Science

in professional nursing.

Sean R. Mullen received

a Bachelor of Arts Cum
Laude in music.

Sazzad Ali Receives Master Of Science Degree

Sazzad Ali of Quincy re- Bryant University Graduate Ali received a Master of

cently graduated from the School in Rhode Island. Science in taxation.

Michael Golden On Keene State Dean's List

Michael Christopher named to the Dean's List for State College in N.H.
Golden of Quincy has been the spring semester at Keene

Seventeen Quincy resi-

dents recently graduate

from Fontbonne Academy

in Milton.

They are:

Marisa Adams, Katie

Alsip, Zeena Louise Bar-

tolome, Amanda Brandi,

Siobhan Deasy, Brianna Fo-

ley, Maura Healy, Meghan

Mahoney, Victoria Mayo,

Colleen Mulcahy, Caro-

line Murray, Lisa Nguyen,

Catherine O'Connor, Claire

O'Neill, Rachel Selbert,

Kayla Stravin, Emily Tre-

han and Yaunzhe Zhuang.

Fontbonne Academy's

55th Graduation was held

on the Fontbonne lawn un-

der a traditional white tent.

Family and friends of the

Class of 2012, along with

the adult members of the

Learning Community, the

50th Reunion Class of 1962,

and the Board of Trustees

gathered to celebrate the ac-

complishments of the senior

class.

Honors Speakers Caro-

line Murray and Kayla

Stravin, both of Quincy, ad-

dressed their classmates.

Caroline emphasized the

importance of believing in

oneself, quoting spiritual au-

thor Robert Collier: "Your

chances of success in any

undertaking can always be

measured by your belief in

yourself." She emphasized

the importance in having

faith in yourself and in God,

and challenged her class-

mates to use their gifts and

self-confidence to become

successful and change the

world.

Kayla likened life's les-

Congratulations

Graduates

Sweeney Brothers
Home For Funerals, Inc.

Over 60 years ofpersonalized service

1 Independence Ave., Quincy
617-472-6344

www.thesweeneybrothers.coni

Congratulations

to

QHS&NQHS
Class of2012

LTCOLSOnV Fine Jewelry

795 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02170-381

1

(617) 786-7942

Congratulations

to the Class of

2012
Wishing you every success

in your future endeavors.

Don Uvanitte

Eastern Insurance Group
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

Quincy College
is on the move.

Watch our new home take

shape in Quincy Center.

QUINCY 7A*

Be among the first to arrive.

Register Now For Summer & Fall 2012.

Congratulations class of 2012!

QyiNCYCOtUCI PLYMOUTH, (i_li|N( ^ i* ON l INI

USED ON TEACHtNG & LEARNJNG. OKU STUOENl AT A Tl

FONTBONNE ACADEMY graduates from Quincy Colleen

Mulcahy (left) and Catherine O'Connor (center) with fellow

graduate Kristine Wheeler of Weymouth after the school's re-

cent 55th

son to the game of golf (she

was a member of the varsity

golf team that competed in

the MIAA state tourna-

ment this spring). "Practice

makes perfect," "you will

never know unless you try,"

and "choose the best tools"

became life lessons in her

speech.

After diplomas had been

conferred by Head of School

Mary Ellen Barnes, a rep-

resentative of the Class of

1962, Joan Garriry, Ed.D.,

R.N. of Braintree, who has

had a distinguished career

in nursing and education,

spoke to the graduates about

the four Rs of respect, re-

sponsibility, reconciliation,

and reverence that are in-

stilled into the students of

Fontbonne Academy, and

she challenged them to al-

low the four Rs to guide

them throughout their lives.

r\iier me ceremony, me
Class of 2012 exited the tent

to the circle in front of the

school for the annual cap

throwing, formally signi-

fying the end of their high

school years.

SUCCESS ALWAYS
2012 GRADUATES

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street • Quincy, MA 02169

Congratulations

Graduates
from your friends at

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy

(617) 769-9669
www.andersonbicycle.com
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VETERANS AND QUINCYCOLLEGE Students William Hunt (left) ofWeymouth, and Chris-

topher Sawin of Hanover volunteered to install banners in Saville Hall honoring the living,

deceased, and fallen soldiers who have dedicated their lives in service to our country. Just as the

College did last year, a poster was created for every veteran named by the College community—
posters line the halls of every Quincy CoUege building throughout the month of May. At top

right Sawin puts the finishing touches on the installation of the Quincy College Memorial Day
banners. One of the banners is shown at right.

Campus-Wide Memorial Day Banner Installation

Quincy CoUege Honors,

Remembers Military Vets
Quincy College honored

veterans in observance of

Memorial Day with a cam-

pus-wide banner installa-

tion.

College faculty, staff

and students were encour-

aged to submit the names of

their loved ones who have

served in the United States

Armed Forces. During May,

Quincy College posted ban-

ners throughout its campus

buildings in honor of the

living, deceased, and fallen

soldiers who have dedicated

their lives in service to our

country.

Quincy College also re-

cently welcomed veterans

of the United States Armed

Forces, and their loved ones,

to the college. Administra-

tors said they looked for-

ward to meeting their edu-

cational needs, and assisting

them in navigating their

education benefits with the

U.S. Department of Veteran

Affairs.

The college said its take

pride in its ability to provide

personalized assistance to

all veterans and veteran de-

pendents.

Through the Quincy

College Veterans Discount

Program, Veterans may en-

roll in either Liberal Arts or

Business & Public Service

classes at a discounted rate.

Veterans are eligible for this

reduced rate regardless of

the number of courses they

take in a semester. The vet-

eran discount program is not

funded by the state or fed-

eral government; therefore,

veterans who are eligible for

education benefits through

the VA may also receive the

Quincy College discounted

rate.

Quincy College is a

proud member ofthe Service

Members Opportunity Col-

leges Consortium (SOC);

we are happy to review both

military and college tran-

scripts, as well as CLEP and

DANTES exam scores, for

transfer credit according to

American Council of Edu-

cation (ACE) recommenda-

tions.

Veterans, veteran depen-

dents, and active duty ser-

vice members are able to use

their federal education ben-

efits here at Quincy College.

Programs we are approved

to administer include:

•Post 9/11 GI Bill

• Vocational Rehabilita-

tion

• Montgomery GI Bill

• Tuition Assistance

Students may contact

the Quincy College Direc-

tor of Admissions & Advis-

ing, Lauren Folloni, at (617)

984-1773 or lfolloni@quin-

cycollege.edu for assistance

with their benefits.

Christopher McDaniel Graduates Westfield State University

Christopher J. McDaniel

of Quincy recently gradu-

ated Cum Laude from West-

field State University.

McDaniel earned a Bach-

elor Of Arts degree in com-

munication. He has a double

concentration in journalism

and media arts, he also has a

minor in film studies.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM tmrnmrnm

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38 .00

and a lot more onesies.

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office— locatedjust off1-93— offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN

pregnancy care.

With a conveniently located office, friendly and

caring staff and state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to ail our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at TXifts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a

of prenatal experts and a Level 3 NICU.

exams to high-risk

mmmm
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D'ONNA ROCHE
Class President

EMILYTROY
Class Vice President

JOSH KAPLAN
Class Secretary

BRIELYN O'LEARY
Class Treasurer

MICHAELAWALKER ISABELLE S

Class Valedictorian Class

LTE

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2012
The following 329 seniors of the

Quincy High School Class of 2012

graduated Wednesday (weather

permitting) at Veterans Memorial

Stadium:

Tiara Marie Abbott

Nicole Simone Adams ***A

Abrar Ahmed t***
+

Matthew James Albanese A

Samantha Rose Albanese *A

Joshua Thomas Alberti
A

Clarissa Aliberti

Loren Cipriano Almeida

Hawra Al-Rekabi t*
A

Waleed Samir Alrifai
A

Alicia Grace Amato f****
A

Evelyn Ann Anderson **A

Amanda Elaine Anderson

Theresa Andrade

Zayra Gomes Andrade

Alex Michael Arabian f***

Gena Jeanette Avery

Mondy Hollie Azulphar ****

Hamed Babrak

Kristen Francis Baldwin

Jason Oliveira Barbosa ***A

Alexander Barrett Barney

Briana Lashey Bartee *

Jiovanni John Bennett A

Ericka Princeska Beon A

Maria Margaret Berberan *A

Joshua Philip Bergin A

Ryan Hayden Blake

Alexander Michael Bottari

John Joseph Bottary t***

Courtney Erin Bouchard

Melissa Ann Bouzan *

Jessica Lynn Bowe t*

Conor Patrick Bresnahan *A

Julie Ann Broadbent *A A

Breanna Nicole Brooks *

Christopher James Brooks *A

Desiree Diamante Brown

Justin Paul Buckmann

Anqi Cai t***
A

Brooke Courtney Campbell A

Zachary John Campbell **A

VyZaCao*A

De v an Rose Carson

Rodrigo Nunes Carvalho *A

Xavier Hubert Casseus A

Regis Louis Cesar A

Dan Ling Chen **

Kristi Ting Ting Chen *

Lili Chen ***A

Ling Ling Chen

Qi Qi Chen f**
A

Ying Chen f**

Wen Jie Chen

Xiang Yang Chen

Xin Chen A

Yao Guo Chen

Yin Chen *

Zhuo Ping Chen

Erin Elizabeth Chiocchio t***

Sean Michael Clark *A

Nicholas Isaac Clayton A

Anthony Leo Comeau *

Patrick Michael Conroy A

Thomas Henry Corbett A

Richard James Cross

AlexaCruz *AA

Molly Elizabeth Cunha t**

Laurel Elizabeth Dane *

Keenan William Daniels *A

Brandon Joseph Dean *A

Angela Marie DeLuca

Connor Allen Dixon

Elizabeth Do t*

Nicholas Andrew Dolan t*
A

Thays Depaula Duarte **

Sean Cornelius Duddy A

Nicole Marie Elwell A

Kayla Maureen Erhardt *A

Angel Antonio Fabian

Zerick M. Fadairo A

Keith Joseph Failla

Djoodlynn Rhode Felix A

Liangshan Feng *

Xiao Xia Feng t****

Nicholas Michael Ferragamo ***A

Alexandre Figueiredo *A

Ilene Felice Figueroa **

Breanna Leigh Fitzgerald-Bassett
A

Rose Claire Fitzmauriee ***

Liam Michael Fitzpatrick *A

Aurelie Darah Flambert t**
A

Edwin Flores A

James Ford

Ryan Forte

Rodrigo Jose Freitas *A

Emily Elaine Gaffney *A

Peng Gao **

Ting Ting Gao***

Jayquan Gilmore-Monteiro

Peter Guy Giunta t***

Olivia Renee Goldson **A

Alexandra Elizabeth Good A

Scott Jaykob Graziano A

Tyler Ambrose Griffin

Fang Fang Guan A

Ying Na Guan *A

Alexander Hoang Ha A

Blair Marie Hajjar t**
A

Christopher James Ham A

Anton Hampe

David Scott Hanna *A

Sean Patrick Harris *A

Shanae Latisha Harris *

Unique Melody Harris *

Mustafa Ahmed Hassan *A

Norela Haviari

Daniel Joseph Hennessey *

Marquis Tarell Herbin A

Ashley Montana Hill

Simon Hin A

Stephen Michael Hines

Shalyn Marie Hirl

Can Ming Huangt****

Yuehua Huang

Theresa Marie Hughes t*
A

Jessica Lynn Hurd ***A

Timothy Michael Hurney

Linh Thi Ngoc Huynh t***

My Thuy Thi Huynh

Roben Charbel Ibrahim A

Kathleen Mildred Jarrell *

Francine Mae Jolicoeur

John Augustine Jones A

Curran Viegaard Jorgensen A

Travis Bernard Joseph

Fotini Kacano t**

Joshua Richard Kaplan **A

Kameron Tre Kaplan t
**A

Joshua Scott Kasanoff A

Alexis Marie Kaulbfliesch

Joseph Martin Kawalansky

Justin David Keenan A

Colleen Marilyn Kelly *A

Ye Eun Kim t***
+

Brianna Yakira King

William Louis King

Joanna Konomi

Cassandra Koscenski

John Robert Kozlowski f*
4

Afriyie Adomaa Kusi *

Sarah Anne Kussman t**

Stephanie La t*

Alex Thomas Laitinen

Kristjana Lako A

Shane Edward Lally A

Jonathan Scott Lambus

Nicole Jeanne Lamie f*

Taylor Leigh Lawton A

Diana Le**A

Jaleek Duquan Leary

Janelle Mary Leone

Nicholas Lepore *

PuiYu Leung t****

Jakki Levasseur*A

Wei Jun Li

Xiao Jing Li*

Yue Fei Li f*
Zeran Li t**

Zhendong Li **A

Yongda Liang

Angelica Beatriz Li Lee t****

Bing Lin

HaoYuLin
Huidan Lin

Lihuang Lin

TmgTing Lin t****

Daniel Linik **

Guangsheng Liu *

Liang Liu t***

Yong Hua Liu f****

TakYiuLof**
Danilo Dos Santos Lopes *A

Darren Michael Lopez

Alexander John Loud

Gregory James Lowe **A

Caitlyn Elizabeth Lowry f****

Axel Rey Lozano *A

Xiaofei Ma t****

Dayna Lee Madeiras f***
A

Cassandra Lottie Magaw *

Brianna Marie Maguire

Matthew Jared Mai

Victoria Rose Maldonado ***

Marlene Brandao Martins

Charbel Batros Matta A

Coleman Quinn McCarron *

Matthew Patrick McCarthy *A

Carolyn Helen McDonagh t***

Kiley Michelle McDonald f***

Kelsey Maureen McDonough
Joanna Rose McGroarty f***

Timothy Ian McNally t*

Gabriella Allana Medeiros

Chunhua Mei t**

SamMei **

Ya Jun Mei f»
Kayla Marie Melanson **A

Shauna Ann Mendall *A

Jessica Marie Meunier A

Kayla Lee Mills *A

Jian Bin Mo *

Daniel Miguel Mongo t
*

Victor Manuel Monterroso f****

Joseph James Morani

Alexis Hurtado Moreno *

Eoin Michael Moriarty t***
+A

Shannon Moriarty *A

Patrick Ryan Morrissey A

Kevin Marchese Mullin {•****

Molly Matthews Munroe **A

Adam Davenport Nazzaro

Anni Nguyen*A

Dao My Nguyen A

David Hoang Nguyen t*

Dennis Nguyen A

Kevin Nguyen

Lan Do Hoang Nguyen t

Sandy Thi Nguyen *A

Suzanne Dung Nguyen*

Thomas Thanh Nguyen A

Vy Chi Nguyen A

Amanda Nilovic

Donna Joan Niosi t***

Jacob Nigel O'Brien A

John Patrick O'Callaghan t*

Bridget Anne O'Connor t**

Brielyn Devaney O'Leary *

Samantha Nicole Oliva *A

Xin Xian Ouyang

James Weston Pansullo

Nicole Francesca Parry t**

Kevin Alexander Paterno ***A

Ahzayaban Paul **

Bethany Elvi Peterson

Christopher John Peveronis

Timothy Kyle Peveronis

Filipe Correa Pina

Kelsey Jean Pudder **

Andrew Christian Pugsley A

Xiaoqing Qiu **

Connor Thomas Quinn A

Fredy Hernany Ramos

Julia Marie Regan

Justin Daniel Riley **A

Odil Cecilio Rivas

D'Onna Marie Roche

Irene Marie Rodriquez *A

Jeannea Brianne Rodriguez A

Shawn Lee Rollins

Morgan Meredith Rowe **A

Michael JiaXing Ruan *

Sarah Jean Sacchetti

Joharrah Claudine Samson

Thanapat M Sangsit

Isabella B Santorelli

Makena Catherine Schiffmann *

Isabelle Sophie Schultc *****

3 • A

Emily Paige Segura *

Burak Sezert****

Brittni Lynn Shaheen-Yeo *A

Dylan Joseph Shaw **A

Britni Ann Silcox **A

Aaron rranKlin Mmons
Vinny Vimori Som A

Caroline Grace Spada ***

Heather May Spargo **A

Hope Marie Spargo f**

Elizabeth Ann Stevens *

John Paul Stewart |*A

Alana Katherine Sullivan

Cassandra Torio Sumera t**

Ngoc Nancy Sy

HoiManSzetof***
MakadalinTan**

Jessica Silva Teixeira

Mikele Thano *A

Henrique Goncalves Tiussi *

Tommy Tot****

Julia Grey Tomer t**

Denissa Costy Touma ***

Cat Tien Mai Tran

John Tran *A

Ngoc Hong Tran t***

AnhNgocTrangt**
Emily Anne Troy **A

Kiana Lynn Truong +***

Phillip Nguyen Truong***

Taryn Nichole Urbanus

JairusEdd Provide Vaflor *A

Alissa Valeri **

Thanh Duy Nguyen Vo A

Quoc Andy Anh Vuong-Lam **A

Michaela Jane Walker t***
+

Victoria Anne Wallace t**
A

Christina Marie Walsh *A

Ying Ge Wang t****

Charles William Waterman *A

Jia Cheng Wei ***

Davonte Antonio Willis

Benjamin Richard Witunsky *A

Frank Wong *

Hason Wong A

Jaimelle Monet Wright A

Min Yu Wu *A

Yu Chen Xiang ***A

Jia Ni Xu **

Canhuan Yu *

Shipeng Yu **

XixiYu*
Chi Zhang

DaZeng
Yong Yu Zeng **

XingerZhai****

Fanny Jia Hua Zhou t****

Hua Jian Zhou *A

Onur Zorteymur *A

Ping Ting Zou****

Honors
High Honors
*** Distinction

t National Honor Society

National Honor Society

in Business, Mathematics,

or Science

A Certificate of

or) cxr> CX3 CX3
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MARYMcGOUGH
Ckws President

PETER LIEU
Wee President

LISA MARIE FLORA
Class Secretary

JULIETTE CALLAHAN
Class Treasurer

GRACE WONG
Class Valedictorian

CHRISTINA NG
Class Salutatorian

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2012
The following 375 seniors ofthe

North Quincy High School Class

of 2012 were scheduled to gradu-

ate tonight (Thursday) at 6 p.m. at

Veterans Memorial Stadium:

OmarAbo-Sido**0t
Jennifer Adduci **

Michael Francis Adduci *

Jillian Ahearn

Francesca Ciccolo Garofalo

Conor James Clifford **

John Patrick Clifford *

Michelle Rose Cole

Megan Catherine Condon *

Pattrice Dominique S. Aleman

Joseph P. Alibrandi **

Mohammed Abdul Hameed Al-Khatib

Amanda Elaine Anderson

QuanS.Au
Elizabeth Jasmine Austin

Gena Jeanette Avery

Nicole A. Baldwin *

Neil Adrian Andogan Banoey * **t

Manuel S. Baptista *

Eric Manuel Barrera

Joshua Alexander Batres *

Alexander H. Beers **

Aris Bega **

Christina Cherie Belbin

Krishna Nicole Berneld **

Ashley M. Bergin **

Kelsey Rose Bina *

Maria Bixho **

Shannon Murphy Blaser *

Matthew J. Block

Kathryn Marie Brady **

Andrew Lee Brancaccio ***

Tyler Graham Braun

Alisiea Nichole Bray

Molly Ann Brennan **

Samantha Elizabeth Briody **

Matthew B. Broadbent *

Amanda Brodeur **

Joseph Edward Brown

Cormac Christopher Buggle *

Nam Nhat Bui ***0

Kelly Winifred Byrne ***

Christine Alexandra Callahan ***

Juliette Rose Callahan ***

Bridget Katherine Campbell

Kaleen Marie Campo ***

Anna Kathleen Canavan ***t

Luan V. Cay *

Alan J.Chan

Andrea Yi War Chan ***t

Jerry Chan***
Michael Wei Chan ***0t

Peter Chan*
Rachel Lynne Charles

Marquis Shaquille Chase Malcolm *

Christina Chau **

Daniel Chau

Dragon Trieu Che *

Andy Chen**
Antiiony Chen ***0t

Bonnie Chen *

Charles William Chen**

Emily Chen***
Henry Chen 1

Henry Chen2 *

LanChen*
Larry Z. Chen *

Wilson Chen

Jonathan Chin *0

Melanie Gabriela Chin ***f

Barry Chiu

DebbyChiu ***t

Stephanie Man Hay Cho **

Brandon Michael Chu

Rachel Chu **

Colleen Burke Cox ***

Joseph Emmett Cullen *

Paul Joseph Cunniff **

Paul Joseph Curtin

David Andrew Daggett **

Tim Ky Dang
Kay I in Samantha Danna *

Alanna Nicole Dean *

Elizabeth K. DeLong
Randy Michael Dennis *

Nathan Jay DePina

Taylor Doris Dickey***

Christina Thuy Pham Do **

Joshua James Donnelly *

Samuel Adams Doody ***

Kelsey Marie Downey
James Richard Dunn *

Ian Francis Dunphy

Dana El Chami **

Florian FJqeni *

Samantha Helene Enbar-Salo ***1

Emily Mary England ***

Ryan Joseph Evans ***t
Kendel Elizabeth Evju ***

Mark Joseph Federico *

Cynthia Fehz *

Kelly Michelle Ferris*

Lisamarie Donna Mae Flora *

Elizabeth Tess Folan

Elizabeth Ann Forde **
Juan Carlos Franco

Michael David Franklin

Kristen Fung ***

Nicholas Shane Furey *

JiaMin Gao ***t

Shirley Gao**n
Brandon Giang

Ebony Tyler Gill *

John Henry Glennon ***

Ilirjana Glozheni **

Patrick Joseph Gorman **

Amanda Lee Granahan *

Manah Danielle Green

Jennifer Marie Griffith ***

Kenton Guan *0

Samantha Ting Guan ***

BrittneyA.Guerriero ***

Danica Lee Hahn-Anderson *

Emily Rose Haines

Andrewes George Hallak *

Mark Mena Hanna **

WaiterJ.Hannon.IV*

Rebecca Eileen Hansen *

Johannes A. Harten

Bryanna Louise Hiller

Alexander Joseph Hines *

Craig J. Hines*

George X. Hines *

Thomas Michael Hines *

Bond S. Ho ***

Derrick Zyn Ho
Johanna Maureen Howley ***

Henry Hu *

Eric Huang

Gui Ming Huang *0

Jeffrey Huang **

Jesse J. Huang ***

Joanne Huang ***t

Kevin Huang ***

Michelle Huang ***

Tammy My Huang ***0f

Xiuwen Huang ***0t

Jacqueline Marie Hughes **

Christopher Ka Wai Hui ***

Richard Y. Hui *

Ian R. Hunter *

Benson Huynh ***

Huyen N. Huynh *

Tony Hieu Huynh **

Amber Marie Jones

Michaela Elyse Jones

Gurusripath Kadirvel *

Seamus Joseph Keaveny

Elizabeth Mary Kelley *

Emily Ann Kelley **

Meaghan Erin Kelley

Patrick M. Kelly ***

Aya M. Kenawy *

Alexis Ann Keough-Holst

Christopher Mathias Kerin *

Ryan N. Ketner *

Caroline Rose Kiley *

Devan Marie Killilea

Christopher D. King

Brandon Lang Kou
Kalvin Kule

Conn Christopher Kulig *

Jillian Claire Kustka

Tony Gah Kwang **

Jason Lam ***

ChristopherAndrew Lamont *

Jeffrey Man Lok Law ***0

Mitchell Law
Joseph Paul Lawlor

Katelyn Marie Layden **

Cindy Ann Le **

Megan Patricia Leahy *

Brenda Lee ***

Cynthia Lee **

Emily Mo-Yen Lee ***t

Grace Si Wai Lee

Wilson Lee **

Zhen Hao Lei

Maria C. Lei Zhang***
Kathryn Elizabeth Leone **

Sean Lerkvikam **t

Edward Leung **0

Kelly Lew **

Benjamin Li **

CaiKingLi

Hidy Li ***

Jeanie Tan Li **

YumeiLi*

Tony Lin

Xingjun Lin *

Michael J. Litif *

Chenfei Liu *

JiTong Liu ***f

Sandy Uu **

Timothy Joseph Liuzzo ***

Rosemary Chen Lo ***

PaulL.Loc

Angela Julissa Lugo***
William Gabriel Lunny ***

Crystal Luo *

Cindy Ka Man Luu ***t

Nguyet Le Ly **t

Wilson Ly **

Jonlyn Elizabeth Lydon

Joanne Helen MacNeil *

Andrew Patrick MacPhail ***

Courtney Margaret Magoon *

Eric M. Mah *

Annie Elizabeth Maloney **

Devin John Maloney *

Michael Aram Maranian *

Timothy S. Marks

Grace J. Marquis **

Iany Carvalho Martins *

Harry Walter Maxfield

Timothy Joseph McAulifle

Patrick Liam McCombs
Devin Rose McDonough *

Emily Bridget McDonough *

Mathew Connor McDonough
Richard David McDonough *

Amanda McEvilly **

Mary Theresa McGough ***t

Taylor McKay *

Andrea Sarah McKeon
Ryann Elizabeth McKinnon ***

Presley Mary McLaughlin *

Gerald Thomas McNeil, III
**

Emily Mei ***

ShuYiMei**
Wei Ming Mei **0

Devin Nicole Melendy

Ryann Elizabeth Melendy

Jenirose Mercier

Scott William Miles***

Briana Rene* Miller

Allen Mo *
Sarah Elizabeth Monteiro

David Christopher Morales *

Brendan James Moreira *

Megan Frances Morrill *

Julia Rose Murphy *

Michael Paul Murphy **
Stephen Martin Newman
Christina Ng ***t

Juliana Y. Ng **0

Lai Chi Ng ***

Stephanie Ng **

Brenda Ngo
An Trong Ngu
Benson Nguy *

Bao Tran Huynh Nguyen ***

Carolyn Kim Nguyen *

Cindy Nguyen ***t

Minn Ngoc Nguyen *

Rene Nicole Norton ***

Nolan Michael O'Brien *

Thomas Joseph O'Brien, III
*

Heidi Ochoa

Amber Clare O'Connell

David Allen O'Connell, Jr.

Samantha Theresa O'Connell ***

Jessica Mary O*Donovan *

Valerie Margaret O'DriscolI **

Kelly Ann O'Neill***

Karina ManbeI Pagan **

Derick Todd Palermo

Sanjana Pannem *

Georgia Sofia Papaconstadinou ***

Tara Priti Parekh *

Shuyi Peng ***

Minh Cong Pham ***0t

Elaine Shiu-Yan
I

Jaclyn Marie Pitts

H.Qiu **

Ming Quach

Eilis Aine Quinn

Anusha Rameshbabu ***

Kara Marion Reardon **

Erin Kathleen Renken *

Kevin Joseph Riordan

Siobhan B. Riordan

Brandon William Robbs **

Monica Rodriguez-Torres *'

Bethany Nicole Routier *

Nicholas Daniel Ryan *

Victoria Lydia Saar

Sabrina Marie Santos *

Timothy Wayne Saunders

Edward Joseph Schroth III
*

John Michael Schwartz **

Brian Scrivano

Erica Setow *•

Ryan Patrick Shidler **

Angelica Ann Sincavage

Michael John Smith

Elizabeth Mei Spellberg **

Erin Squarey **

Zachary M. Stearns **

Jourdan Marie Stivaletta *

WUliam Patrick Storer **
Elizabeth Ann Sullivan ***

Sara Patricia Sullivan ***

Kristiana Patricia Sweeney

Adam G. Szeto *

Midoriko-MariamTakeuchi ***

John KaiYun Tarn

Eric Tan***

Junxian Tan **t

Michelle Tan**

Annie Thuy Tang

Bao Yi Tang ***t
Kevin Wai Kong Tang **

James Patrick Tarrant *

Ryan C. Tlracoe *

Courtney Elizabeth Timmins **f
Wai Yan Tin

Huy Due To ***

Ashley Marie Tobin *

Colin Emmett Todd **

Olivia Ann Toldness **

Hoi chun Tong **

Duyen Buu Tran ***

Annie T. Trang *

Andi Trebicka *

Huong Thuy Truong ***0

KimberiyTsang***

Matthew Wheeler Tyack

Olivia M. Umoren *

Alexandra Rhiannon Vadeikis

Jose R. Vasquez *

Jordan Gregory Vidamo

Katherine SangGiau Vu ***

Luke Minhhoa Vu ***

Cathleen T. Wang *

Julian Junzin Wang *

Ling Fei Wang
YufengWang***Ot
iaran niizaoetn ward

lan Anthony Wellington

Tahir Amnon Williams

Grace C. Wong ***f
Ho Ching Wong *

IokTengWong***Ot
Tikhompom Wonglak

Nelson J. Wu**0
Regina Y Wu ***

Demi rig Yang

Kevin Yong ***

Kelly Ann Yovino **

Derek Yu **

Karen T Yu ***t

William K.Yu***
Joseph A. Zappi, Jr.

PhUipZeng***f

Risheng Zeng ***t

OP

National Honor Society t

Distinction ***

High Honors **

Honors *

Kitty Hawk Honors Society 0
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Quincy High School Class Of 2012 Scholarship Recipients
The following graduat-

ing seniors of Quincy High

School received these schol-

arships. The list of scholar-

ship recipients was submit-

ted by the school.

Abrar Ahmed: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Warren & Elsie Find-

lay Memorial Scholarship,

Bank of America Trust

Scholarship.

Clarissa Alberti: Beech-

wood Knoll School PTO
Scholarship.

Alicia Amato: Bill Dunn

Jr. Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Education Associa-

tion Dr. Russell B. Street, Jr.

Scholarship, Quincy High

School PAC Book Award,

Fallon Ambulance EMT
Scholarship, Albert Francis

Gilmartin Memorial Schol-

arship.

Zayra Andrade: QHS
Girls Soccer Book Award.

Alex Arabian: Bank of

America Trust Scholarship,

Ensign James P. Mulroy

Scholarship.

Jason Barbosa: Marilyn

Murray Waywood Memo-

rial Scholarship, Rebekah

Assembly of Massachusetts

Scholarship.

Brianna Bartee: QHS
Girls Soccer Book Award.

Maria Berberan: Fallon

Ambulance EMT Scholar-

ship.

John Bottary: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Harry A. & Louisa P.

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, Vietnam Combat Vet-

erans Memorial Scholarship,

George G. Burke Founda-

tion Scholarship, Marshfield

Elks Scholarship.

Melissa Bouzan: Muriel

Nicholls Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy High School

PAC Book Award.

Jessica Bowe: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Book

Award, Quincy High School

PAC Book Award.

Connor Bresnahan:

Bobby Harvey Memorial

Scholarship.

Julie Broadbent: Quincy

Sons of Italy Scholarship.

Anqi Cai: John B. and

Angelo H. Vergobbi Memo-

rial Scholarship, Wollaston

Women's Club Scholarship.

Brooke Campbell: Bill

Dunn Jr. Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Xavier Casseus: Quin-

cy High School PAC Book

Award.

Kristi Chen: Chris White

Culinary Scholarship.

Qiqi Chen: Anthony R.

& Carmela T. Pollara Schol-

arship.

Ying Chen: Chik Ching

Law Memorial Scholar-

ship, Bank ofAmerica Trust

Scholarship.

Erin Chiocchio: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Schol-

arship, Sterling Middle

School Book Award, Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy High

School Softball Boosters

Book Award, Quincy Youth

Baseball and Softball Schol-

arship, Ambrose C. Duggan

Memorial Scholarship, Ster-

ling Middle School PTO
Book Award.

Molly Cuhna: Nellie

Mae Foundation Lawrence,

W. O'Toole Scholarship,

Ned V. Mannai Memorial

Scholarship, Point Webster

Middle School Scholarship,

Quincy Rotary Club Schol-

and ^evtTOiafo*

U t6e date 04 2012

City Council President

Mike & Marty McFarland

Congratulations

Class of 2012

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750

1 000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 6 1 7-479- 1430

,

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 78 1 -767- 1 776
'

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Street 78 1 -33 1 - 1 776 («J

arship.

Laurel Dane: Anna

May Flahive Scholarship,

Norfolk County Teacher's

Association Book Award,

Quincy High School PAC
Book Award, Sylvia A. Ed-

gar Memorial Scholarship.

Nicholas Dolan: Quin-

cy Education Association

Frank L. Goudey & Murial

Jean Goudey Scholarship,

George G. Burke Founda-

tion Scholarship, Quincy

High School PAC Book

Award, Quincy Youth Soc-

cer Joy Hanlon Scholarship.

Xiaoxia Melody Feng:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Association Harry A. &
Louisa P. Beede Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Asian

Resources Community Ser-

vice Scholarship, Bank of

America Trust Scholarship,

Quincy Rotary Club Schol-

arship, ADK Xi Chapter

Scholarship.

Breanna Fitzgerald-

Bassett: Bank of America

Trust Book Award.

Rose Fitzmaurice:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion Alice Killilea Scholar-

ship, Quincy High School

PAC Book Award.

Aurelie Flambert: Harry

J. Malnate Memorial Schol-

arship.

Rodrigo Freitas: Quin-

cy College Gamma Beta Phi

Scholarship.

Emily Gaffnev: Mas-

sachusetts AFL-CIO IBEW
Local 3 Scholarship, Karen

Marie Fruzzetti Scholar-

ship.

Ting Ting Gao: Quin-

cy Education Association

Frank & Janet Goudey

& Eileen Rugg memorial

Scholarship.

Peter Giunta: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Eileen F. Burke Memo-
rial Scholarship, John W.

Walsh Scholarship, Steven

V. Barrett Memorial Hockey

Fund, Kevin Ryan Memo-
rial Scholarship, Bank of

America Trust Scholarship.

Olivia Goldson: QHS
Girls Soccer Book Award.

Alexandra Good: Kon-

ditor Meister Scholarship.

Blair Hajjar: Lottie S.

Page Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy Education As-

sociation Edward Baccari

Scholarship, Quincy High

School Softball Boosters

Book Award, Point Webster

Middle School Scholarship.

Canming Huang: Quin-

cy Retired Teachers Associ-

ation Marr Family Scholar-

ship, Bank ofAmerica Trust

Scholarship.

Theresa Hughes: Quin-

cy Rotary Club Scholarship,

Ned V. Mannai Memo-
rial Scholarship, Quincy Art

Association Scholarship,

Sterling Middle School

PTO Book Award, Beatrice

Priest Scholarship, Lincoln

Hancock Jane Papa Book

Award.

Jessica Hurd: Quincy

Education Association Alice

Killilea Scholarship.

Linh Huynh: John B.

and Angelo H. Vergobbi

Memorial Scholarship, Paul

Nigro Memorial Scholar-

ship.

CurranJorgensen: Mas-

sachusetts AFL-CIO IAIW
Local 7 Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy Lodge of Elks

#943 Scholarship, Blue Star

Mothers of America Kevin

(Congratulations . . .

Peach for the STARS!!!

Barbara Isola
Vice Chairwoman
School Committee

Congratulations

to the Quincy and

*orth Quincy High School

Class of2012 Graduates

In particular, Kara Reardon, NQHS '12

Best Wishes,

Norfolk County District Attorney
Michael W. Morrissey (NQHS '72)

Joanne Ross Morrissey (QHS '73)

Paul Ryan Memorial Schol-

arship, Joseph Conti Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship.

Fotini Fay Kacano: Ja-

net C. Scan!an Memorial

Scholarship, Victoria A. M.

Zeller Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Joshua Kaplan: Maude

M. Howes Trust Scholar-

ship, Henry W. Bosworth

Memorial Quincy Sun

Scholarship.

Kameron Kaplan: An-

thony R. & Carmela T. Pol-

lara Scholarship.

Ye Eun Grace Kim:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Association John W. Walsh

Scholarship, Bank of Amer-

ica Trust Scholarship.

Brianna King: Sterling

Middle School PTO Book

Award.

John Jack Kozlwski:

Bank of America Trust

Scholarship, Classmates

Today-Neighbors Tomor-

row Jewish American War

Veterans Scholarship, Point

Webster PTO Scholarship,

Quincy Tennis Club Schol-

arship, Bobby Harvey Me-

morial Scholarship, Paul

D. Harold Student Grant,

Steven V. Barrett Memorial

Scholarship, Quincy Youth

Soccer Joy Hanlon Scholar-

ship.

Afriyie Kusi: Quincy

High School PAC Book

Award.

Sarah Kussman: Bank

of America Trust Scholar-

ship, Robert Charles Bill-

ings Scholarship.

Stephanie La: John B.

and Angelo H. Vergobbi

Memorial Scholarship, Point

Webster Middle School

Scholarship.

Kristjana Ana Lako:

Friends of Quincy High

School Scholarship.

Nicholas Lepore: Mort

Bernstein Good Sportsman-

ship Award Scholarship.

Pui Yu Leung: Quin-

cy Education Association

Althea P. Sawyer Scholar-

ship, Ned V. Mannai Memo-
rial Book Award, Red Pine

Scholarship.

Angelica Li: Bank of

America Trust Scholarship.

Tingling Lin: Bank of

America Trust Scholarship,

Ned V. Mannai Memorial

Scholarship.

Liang Liu: Quincy Edu-

cation Association Esther

Gizzarelli Scholarship, Ned

V. Mannai Memorial Book

Award.

Tak Yiu Lo: Quincy Ed-

ucation Association Cassan-

dra Thayer Scholarship.

Danilo Lopes: Bill Dunn

Jr. Memorial Scholarship.

Gregory Lowe: South

Shore Plumbing and Gas In-

spectors Scholarship.

Caitlyn Lowry: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Scholar-

ship, Sterling Middle School

PTO Book Award, Quincy

High School Softball Boost-

ers Book Award, Quincy

Lady Presidents Basketball

Scholarship, Quincy Lodge

of Elks #943 Scholarship.

Xiaofei Ma: Bank of

America Trust Scholarship,

Ned V. Mannai Memorial

Scholarship.

Dayna Madeiras: Quin-

cy Retired TeachersAssocia-

tion John W. Walsh Scholar-

ship, Bank ofAmerica Trust

Scholarship, Quincy High

School PAC Book Award.

Cont 'd On Page 28

Congratulations,

Class of toil!

BestWishes
from

Ron Mariano
State Representative

Congratulations

Class of 2012I

From your friends at the

1400 Hancock Street • (617) 471-1700

TheQuincyChamber.com

facebook.com/thequincychamber
Quincy
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North Quincy High School Class Of 2012 Scholarship Recipients
The following graduat-

ing seniors ofNorth Quincy

High School received these

scholarships. The list of

scholarship recipients was

submitted by the school.

Omar Abo-Sido: John

and Abigail Adams Schol-

arship, NQHS Boys Soccer

Booster Scholarship, NQHS
Silvia Costa History Schol-

arship, Eric K. Torvi Foun-

dation Scholarship.

Jennifer Addnci: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship.

Emma Rose Ainsley:

The Billings Trust Scholar-

ship, Eric K. Torvi Founda-

tion Scholarship.

Joseph Peter Alibrandi:

Eric K. Torvi Foundation

Scholarship, Scott Portesi

Memorial Scholarship.

Neil Adrian Andogan

Banoey: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship, Scott

Portesi Memorial Wrestling

Scholarship.

Joshua Alexander Ba-

tres: AFJROTC Scholar-

ship.

Alexander Harris

Beers: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship.

Ashley Megan Bergin:

Sandra Rougvie Memorial

Scholarship.

Kelsey Rose Bina: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, The Ryan Trust Schol-

arship.

Tyler Graham Braun:

Quincy Youth Soccer Joy

Hanion Memorial Award,

NQHS Boys Soccer Booster

Scholarship, Eric K. Torvi

Foundation Scholarship,

Quincy Youth Baseball and

Softball Scholarship.

Molly Ann Brennan:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship.

Amanda Brodeur: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, Stephen T. O'Donnell

Scholarship.

Joseph Edward Brown:

Dennis Thomson Memorial

Scholarship, NQHS Boys

Basketball Booster Scholar-

ship.

Nam Nhat Bui: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Kelly Winifred Byrne:

NQHS Michael Hurley His-

tory Scholarship, NQHS
Girls Soccer Book Award,

Quincy Lodge of Elks

Scholarship, Quincy Youth

Soccer Michael Therrien

Memorial Award.

Christine Alexandra

Callahan: Alpha Delta

Kappa: Edith Simons Me-

morial Scholarship, QRTA
Harry A. and Louisa P.

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, Rotary Club of Quincy

Scholarship.

Juliette Rose Callahan:

Cerebral Palsy of Massachu-

setts Scholarship, The Crifo

Family Scholarship, PAC
Spirit Award, Quincy Sun

Henry W. Bosworth Memo-
rial Scholarship, Reay Ster-

ling Middle School Student

Book Award.

Kaleen Marie Campo:
John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, NQHS Girls

Soccer Book Award, QEA
Anna L. Murphy Scholar-

ship.

Anna Kathleen Ca-

navan: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship, Albert

Francis Gilmartin Schol-

arship, Quincy Lodge of

Elks Scholarship, Quincy

Women's Club Trust Schol-

arship.

Luan Vinh Cay: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship.

Andrea Yi War Chan:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship.

Michael Wei Chan:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Christina Chan: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship.

Dragon Trieu Che: Bet-

ty Cianci Memorial Schol-

arship.

Andy Chen: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

The Billings Trust Scholar-

ship.

Anthony Chen: John

and Abigail Adams Schol-

arship, AFJROTC Schol-

arship, The Duggan Trust

Scholarship, QRTA Donald

and Mary MacDonald Me-

morial Scholarship.

Charles William Chen:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship.

Emily Chen: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

Quincy Art Association

Scholarship.

Scholarship.

Barry Chin: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Debby Chiu: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

Central Middle School PTA
Book Award, QRTA North

Quincy High Class of 1938

Scholarship.

Stephanie Man Hay
Cho: John and Abigail Ad-

ams Scholarship, The Dug-

gan Trust Scholarship.

Rachel Chn: John and

Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, NQHS Girls Basket-

ball Boosters Scholarship,

NQHS Volleyball Boosters

Scholarship, NQHS Softball

Boosters Scholarship.

Connor Clifford: NQHS
Soccer Booster Scholarship.

Michelle Cole: NQHS
Volleyball Boosters Schol-

arship.

Colleen Burke Cox:

AFL/CIO Scholarship, Paul

D. Harold Student Grant,

Bobby Harvey Memorial

Scholarship, Patrick White

Foundation Scholarship,

Wollaston Women's Club

Scholarship.

Paul Joseph Cunniff:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship, NQHS Boys

Basketball Booster Schol-

arship, St. Vincent De Paul

Society of Sacred Heart

Church Scholarship, Eric K.

Torvi Foundation Scholar-

ship, John B. and Angelo H.

Vergobbi Memorial Schol-

arship.

Paul Curtin: NQHS
Boys Soccer Booster Schol-

arship.

David Andrew Daggett:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship.

Nathan Jay Depina:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship.

Christina Thny Pham
Do: John and Abigail Ad-

ams Scholarship.

Joshua James Donnel-

ly: AFJROTC Scholarship.

Samuel Adams Doody:

Cheryl Manoli Math Schol-

arship, NQHS Piero Perdo-

tta Scholarship, Squantum

School PTO Scholarship.

James Dunn: NQHS
Students Against Destruc-

tive Decisions Scholarship.

rial Scholarship.

bar-Salo: John and Abi-

gail Adams Scholarship,

Dave Hourin Scholarship,

Mayor's Substance Abuse

Essay Contest Award, QEA
Charles Bernazzani Schol-

arship, QRTA Harry A. and

Louisa P. Beede Memorial

Scholarship.

Emily Mary England:

Peter J. Chrisom Sr. Memo-

Minton

NQHS Boys Basketball

Booster Scholarship, Eric

K. Torvi Foundation Schol-

arship, QEA Dr. Russell B.

oireci ocnoidTMup.

Lisa Marie Donna
Flora: Massachusetts Elks

Scholarship, Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion

Post Scholarship, Milton

Hospital Nursing Scholar-

ship,John "Okie" O'Connell

Scholarship, Reay Sterling

Middle School Student

Council Book Award.

Elizabeth Ann Forde:

The Richard Koch Trust

Scholarship, NQHS Volley-

ball Boosters Scholarship.

Jia Min Amy Gao: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, Greater Boston School

Counselors Scholarship,

Yawkey Foundation Schol-

arship, NQHS
Assistant Award, The

ings Trust Scholarship.

Shirley Gao: John and

Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, Quincy Lodge of Elks

Scholarship, AFJROTC
Scholarship, Rotary Club of

Quincy Scholarship, South

Cove Essay Contest Schol-

arship.

Cont'd On Page 29

AFJROTC Scholarship,

Hugh Simpson Memorial

Scholarship, Vietnam Com-
bat Veterans Combined

Armed Forces Scholarship.

Meianie Gabriela Chin-

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, QEA Alice

Killilea Scholarship, QRTA
Herman Noyes Memorial

Congratulations

to the

Class of 2012

Councillor-at-Large

Doug Gutro & Family

"An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.

Benjamin Franklin

You have brains in your head
You have feet in your shoes
You can steer yourself

In any direction you choose
-Dr. Suess

Good Luck Class of2012

Kevin F. Coughlin and Family
Ward 3 Councillor

Congratulations
i

and Best Wishes

North Quincy High

and Quincy High

Class of 20 12

Mayor Tom Koch
and Family

T



Quincy High School Class Of 2012 Scholarship Recipients
Cont 'd From Page 26

Victoria Maldonado:

Bank ofAmerica Trust Book

Award.

Carolyn McDonagh:

Bank of America Trust

Scholarship, Ron Delia

Chiesa Music Prize.

Kiley McDonald: Ned

V. Mannai Memorial Schol-

arship, Quincy Lady Presi-

dents Basketball Scholar-

ship, Koch Club of Quincy

Scholarship.

Joanna McGroarty:

Bank of America Trust

Scholarship, Clifford H.

Marshall Scholarship, Point

Webster PTO Scholarship,

Lottie S. Page Memorial

Book Award.

Timothy McNally:

Ned V. Mannai Memorial

Book Award, James Flahive

Scholarship.

Kayla Melanson: Quin-

cy College Scholarship.

Kayla Mills: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association

Arnold A. Rubin Memorial

Scholarship, Keli Mahoney

Memorial Scholarship.

Daniel Mongo: Quincy

Rotary Club Scholarship,

South Shore Saving Bank

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Inc. Scholarship.

Kevin Mullin: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Harry A. & Louisa P.

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, Outstanding Technical

Student of the Year Scholar-

ship, Bank ofAmerica Trust

Scholarship, Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship, Quincy

High School PAC Book

Award, Kevin Ryan Memo-

rial Scholarship, John Paul

Daley Memorial Scholar-

ball and Softball Scholar-

ship, Quincy Youth Soccer

Joy Hanlon Scholarship,

Lincoln Hancock Jane Papa

BookAward, Symmes Maini

& McKee Association Fund

Scholarship.

Molly Munroe: Wayne

Miller Overcoming Chal-

George G. Burke Founda-

tion Scholarship.

Victor Monterroso:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Association John W. Walsh

Scholarship, Bank of Amer-

ica Trust Scholarship, Offi-

cer Jamie Cochrane Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Eoin Moriarty: Quincy

Retired Teacher Association

Mildred B. Harrison Memo-
rial Scholarship, Bank of

America Trust Scholarship.

Shannon Moriarty:

Murray Waywood Memo-

rial Scholarship.

Anni Nguyen: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Book

Award.

Suzanne Emily Nguyen:

S-Bank Business Scholar-

ship, Ned V. Mannai Memo-

rial Book Award, Sterling

Middle School PTO Book

Award, Quincy Lady Presi-

dents Basketball Scholar-

ship.

Donna Niosi: Quincy

Retired Teachers Asso-

ciation Bob Mattsson Me-

morial Scholarship, Clif-

ford Marshall Joy Hanlon

Scholarship, Quincy Ro-

tary Club Scholarship, Vin-

cent Moscardelli Memorial

Scholarship, Bank of Amer-

ica Trust Scholarship, Linda

P. Beck Scholarship, Steven

V. Barrett Memorial Schol-

r Congratulations

& Best Wishes!

Tackey Chan
State Representative

2nd Norfolk District

Congratulations

on this proud milestone

and Best Wishes

always in thefuture.

Flavin & Flavin Realtors
1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center
617-479-1000 • www.FlavinandFlavin.com

arship, Quincy Lions Club

Wilfred A. Nolan Scholar-

ship.

John O'Callaghan:

Bobby Harvey Memorial

Scholarship, Massachu-

setts AFL-CIO UAPP Lo-

cal 12 John Cotter Memo-

rial Scholarship, Quincy

Lodge of Elks #943 Schol-

arship, Kevin Ryan Memo-

rial Scholarship, John P.

Bogan Memorial Scholar-

ship, Babe Marshall Sports

Scholarship Fund, Steven V.

Barrett Memorial Baseball

Scholarship.

Bridget O'Connor: Ned

V. Mannai Memorial Schol-

arship, Robert Charles Bill-

ings Memorial Scholarship.

Brielyn O'Leary: Quin-

cy Rotary Club Scholarship,

Ned V. Mannai Memorial

Book Award, Quincy Lodge

of Elks #943 Scholarship,

QHS Girls Soccer Book

Award.

Nicole Parry: Quincy

Rotary Club Scholarship,

Kevin Ryan Memorial

Scholarship, Ned V. Man-

nai Memorial Book Award,

John B. and Angelo H. Ver-

gobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship, Sterling Middle School

PTO Book Award, Sterling

Middle School Book Award,

Quincy High School Soft-

ball Boosters Book Award,

Quincy Youth Baseball and

Softball Scholarship.

Kevin Paterno: Koch

Club of Quincy Scholar-

ship.

Kelsey Pudder: Quin-

cy Education Association

Maude Wheeler & Ella

Wilcox-Williams Scholar-

ship, Ned V. Mannai Memo-
rial Book Award, Sterling

Middle School PTO Book

Award.

Connor Quinn: Boston

Plumber's Union Local 12

Scholarship.

Julia Regan: QHS Girls

Soccer Book Award.

D'Onna Roche: Quincy

Rotary Club Scholarship,

Quincy Education Asso-

ciation Madeline & Wil-

liam Nugent and James

Riley Scholarship, JoAnn

O'Malley Memorial Schol-

arship.

Morgan Rowe: Quincy

Rotary Gub Scholarship,

Quincy Lodge of Elks #943

Scholarship.

Isabelle Schulte: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Meisner Family Schol-

arship, Reuben & Lizzie

Grossman Award Schol-

arship, Joseph B. Halbert

Scholarship.

Burak Sezer: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Arthur E. Foster, Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship, Bank of

America Trust Scholarship.

Brittni Shaheen : Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Russell P. Eranio Me-

morial Scholarship, Eileen

F. Burk Memorial Scholar-

ship, Chris White Culinary

Scholarship.

Caroline Spada: QHS
Girls Soccer Book Award.

Heather Spargo: John J.

Fitzgerald Culinary Schol-

arship, Konditor Meister

Scholarship.

Hope Spargo: John B

and Angelo H. Vergobbi Me-

morial Scholarship, Robert

Charles Billings Memorial

Scholarship.

John Stewart: Quincy

Education Association Es-

And Satf Tt/idte*

Hancock T.V. & Appliance
115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710

Wishing you a

Bright Future...

Gonaxatutat

Emily Lebo
School Committee

ther Weeden-Morton Schol-

arship.

Hoi Man Szeto: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Dr. Carol Lee Griffin

Scholarship, Bank of Amer-

ica Trust Scholarship.

Tommy To: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Harry A. & Louisa P.

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, Bank ofAmerica Trust

Scholarship.

Julia Tomer: John P. Bo-

gan Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Education Associa-

tion Allen Goldfarb & Mu-
nroe MacLean Scholarship,

Quincy Lady Presidents

Basketball Scholarship.

Cat Tien Iran: Chik Ch-

ing Law Memorial Scholar-

ship, Quincy Tennis Club

Scholarship, Quincy Educa-

tion Association Inc. Schol-

arship, Carole Barba- Deane

& Dr. Albert DiMascio

Scholarship.

Ngoc Tran: Ned. V. Man-

nai Memorial Book Award.

Emily Troy: Quincy Ro-

tary Club Scholarship, Mu-

nroe D. MacLean Memorial

Scholarship, Point Webster

Middle School Scholarship,

Cerebral Palsy of Massa-

chusetts Scholarship, Quin-

cy High School PAC Book

Award.

Jairus Vaflor: Ambrose

C. Duggan Memorial Schol-

arship.

Victoria Wallace:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Association John and Wini-

fred Fitzpatrick Memorial

Scholarship, James Zupkof-

ska Memorial Scholarship,

Quincy Youth Soccer Mi-

chael Therrien Scholarship,

QHS Girls Soccer Book

Award.

Michaela Walker: Quin-

cy Retired Teachers Asso-

ciation Althea Sawyer Me-

morial Scholarship, Reuben

& Lizzie Grossman Award

Scholarship, John Paul Da-

ley Memorial Scholarship,

National Merit Scholarship,

Quincy High School Girls

Soccer Book Award, Joseph

B. Halbert Scholarship.

Ying Ge Wang: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion John W. Walsh Schol-

arship, Quincy Asian Re-

sources Community Service

Scholarship, Wilfred A. No-

lan Lions Gub of Quincy

Scholarship, Bank of Amer-

ica Trust Scholarship.

Charles Waterman:

James Zupkofska Memorial

Fund Scholarship.

Benjamin Witunsky:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion Dr. Paul Gossard & Ja-

net C. Jenson Scholarship.

Hason Wong: Quincy

Education Association Mary

Morris Scholarship.

Xinger Zhai: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Alice Guilmartin Me-

morial Scholarship, Bank of

America Trust Scholarship.

Chi Zhang: John B. and

Angelo H. Vergobbi Memo-
rial Scholarship, Paul Melo-

dy Scholarship Fund.

Fanny Zhou: Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion Harry A. & Louisa P.

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship, Joseph B. Halbert

Scholarship.

Pingting Zou: Quincy

Education Association W.

Scott Austin and Albert Co-

chrane Scholarship.
,p#» • •

Congratulations

graduates

and (Parents

Brian Palmucci
Ward 4 Councillor
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North Quincy High School Class Of 2012 Scholarship Recipients
Cont'd From Page 27

John Henry Glennon:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship,Ace Worldwide

Scholarship, John Salenius

Scholarship, John B. and

Angelo H. Vergobbi Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Ilirjana Glozheni:

Quincy Women's Club Trust

Scholarship.

Patrick Gorman: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship.

Jennifer Marie Grif-

fith: Linda P. Beck Schol-

arship, Quincy Lodge of

Elks Scholarship, Mayor's

Substance Abuse Awareness

Essay Contest Award, Vin-

cent Moscardelli Memorial

Scholarship, QEA Educa-

tion Scholarship.

Kenton Guan: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Samantha Ting Guan:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship.

Danica Lee Hahn-An-

der: John and Abigail Ad-

ams Scholarship.

Mark Mena Hanna:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship.

Craig James Hines:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship.

Bond Siu Ho: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Johanna Maureen

Howley: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship.

Henry Hu: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Eric Huang: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Gui Ming Huang: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, NQHS ELL Teacher

Assistant Award, Clancy-

Ward Memorial Wrestling

Scholarship, QEA Dr. Mary

Baran & Penny Patrakos

Scholarship.

Jesse J. Huang: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Joanne Huang: Joan

Cavanagh Memorial Schol-

arship.

Kevin Huang: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Michelle Huang: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship.

TammyMyHuang: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, AFJROTC Scholar-

ship, QEA Esther Gizzarelli

Scholarship, QRTA John W.

Walsh Scholarship.

Xiuwen Huang: John

and Abigail Adams Schol-

arship, AFJROTC Scholar-

ship.

Jacqueline Marie

Hughes: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship.

Christopher Ka Wai
Hui: John and Abigail Ad-

ams Scholarship, NQHS
Football Alumni Scholar-

ship.

Richard Y. Hui:

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Ian Robert Hunter:

Quincy Youth Soccer Joy

Hanlon Memorial Award,

NQHS Boys Soccer Booster

Scholarship.

Benson Huynh: John

and Abigail Adams Schol-

arship, AFJROTC Scholar-

ship.

Tony Hieu Huynh: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, Clancy-Ward Memo-
rial Wrestling Scholarship.

Amber Marie Jones:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship, NQHS Girls

Basketball Boosters Schol-

Gurusripath Kadirvel:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship.

Seamus Keavney:

NQHS Boys Soccer Booster

Scholarship.

Elizabeth Mary Kel-

ley: Reay Sterling Middle

School Student Council

Book Award, NQHS Volley-

ball Boosters Scholarship.

Patrick M. Kelly: Eric

K. Torvi Foundation Schol-

arship.

Chris Kerin: Eric K
Torvi Foundation Scholar-

ship.

Ryan N. Ketner: Eric

E. Torvi Foundation Schol-

arship, NQHS Boys Soccer

Booster Scholarship.

Caroline Kiley: Carol

Pitts Memorial Scholarship,

St. Vincent de Paul Soci-

ety of Sacred Heart Church

Scholarship.

Devan Marie Killilea:

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Brandon Lang Kou:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship.

Kalvin Kule: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Colin Christopher Ku-

lig: Quincy Credit Union

Scholarship, Rotary Club of

Quincy Scholarship, Virgin-

ia Marie Whalen Memorial

Scholarship.

Tony Gah Kwang: Jerry

Q Robotics Scholarship.

Christopher Andrew

Lamont: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship, NQHS
Boys Soccer Booster Schol-

arship.

Jeffrey Man Lok Law:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship.

Megan Patricia Leahy:

NQHS Assistant Principal's

Scholarship, NQHS Vol-

leyball Scholarship, John

B. and Angelo H. Vergobbi

Memorial Scholarship,

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship, QRTA Marie

McKeever Memorial Schol-

arship.

Emily Mo-Yen Lee:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, John F. Mes-

sina Memorial Art Award.

Wilson Lee: NQHS Mi-

chael Hurley History Schol-

arship.

Maria Cristina Lei

Zhang: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship, QRTA
John W. Walsh Scholarship,

Carol L. Sniffer Memorial

Scholarship.

Kathryn Elizabeth Le-

one: John and Abigail Ad-

ams Scholarship.

Sean Lerkvikarn: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, Foreign Language Re-

tired Teachers Scholarship.

Edward Leung: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship.

Kelly Lew: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

NQHS Students Against

Destructive Decisions

Scholarship, Mayor's Sub-

stance Abuse Awareness Es-

say Contest Award, Quincy

Lodge Elks Scholarship,

Quincy Lions Club Wilfred

A. Nolan Scholarship.

Benjamin Li: Point

Webster Middle School

Book Award Scholarship.

Cai King Li: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Hidy Li: The Quincy

Women's Club Trust Schol-

arship.

Peter Dinh Lieu: John

and Abigail Adams Schol-

arship, Quincy Tennis Club

Scholarship, QEA Cassan-

dra Thayer Scholarship.

Xing Jun Lin: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

NQHS ELL Teacher Assis-

tant Award.

Chenfei Jesse Liu: John

and Abigail Adams Schol-

arship, AFJROTC Scholar-

Ji Tong Liu: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

Albert Francis Gilmartin

Scholarship, QRTA Harry

A. and Louisa P. Beede Me-

morial Scholarship.

Sandy Liu: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Timothy Joseph Li-

uzzo: NQHS Principal's

Scholarship, NQHS Boys

Basketball Booster Scholar-

ship, Quincy Lodge of Elks

Scholarship, John "Okie"

O'Connell Scholarship,

Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge

#1295 Charles Verno Me-

morial Scholarship, Eric K.

Torvi Foundation Scholar-

ship.

Rosemary Chen Lo:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, AFJROTC
Scholarship, Wollaston Post

#295 Dr. Bertrand Shaffer

Award.

Maude M. Howes Scholar-

ship.

Crystal Luo: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Cindy Ka Man Luu:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship,The 2012 Quin-

cy Asian Resources Com-

munity Scholarship, QRTA
John W. Walsh Scholarship.

Nguyet Le Ly: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Wilson Ly: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Jonlyn E. Lydon: NQHS
Girls Soccer Book Award.

Andrew Patrick

MacPhail: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Eric M. Mah: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Michael Aram Marani-

an: George G. Burke Foun-

dation Scholarship.

Grace Jacqueline Mar-

quis: John and Abigail Ad-

ams Scholarship.

Iany Martins: NQHS
Boys Soccer Booster Schol-

arship.

Timothy McAuliffe:

NQHS Boys Soccer Booster

Scholarship.

Madison Amber Mc-

Birney: Margaret Rose

Durant-Mahoney Memorial

Scholarship, Raider Cafe*

Scholarship.

Devin Rose Mc-

Donough: The Richard

Koch Trust Scholarship.

Emily Bridget Mc-

Donough: Raider Cafe

Scholarship.

Richard David Mc-

Donough: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship, NQHS
Class of 1958 Scholarship.

Mary Theresa

McGough: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship, Quincy

Lodge of Elks Scholarship,

Beechwood Knoll School

PTO Scholarship, Daugh-

ters of the American Revo-

lution Good Citizen Award,

EiJeen Feeney Spirit and

Pride Scholarship, Reu-

ben A. and Lizzie Gross-

man Award, Quincy Post

#193 Jewish War Veterans

Cont 'd On Page 30

Contjraiulaiio

fo ike

ass Of2012

Margaret LaForest
Wardl

City Councillor
49 Beale St., Quincy 617-472-4330

www.c21annex.com

Congratulations

Graduates

and

Best Wishes

for the Future

Michael Bellotti

Norfolk County Sheriff

Congratulations

Q.H.S. & N.Q.H.S.

Class of 2012!

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

35 QuiMttf AnfMUf, QttiMCtj

U*m:Tm-Tlm 9-8. F*9-5, U8-5

617-472-1060 wit oat *eUfo Itaiylartott.em

Congratulations

and Best Wishes

Class of 2012!

100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5SS8 • www.qcu.org

CONGRATULATIONS
QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

Anne
MAHUNEY

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
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North Quincy High School Class Of 2012 Scholarship
Cont 'd From Page 29

Scholarship, QRTA John W.

Walsh Scholarship, Rotary

Club of Quincy Scholar-

ship, Peter and Elaine Zoia

Scholarship.

Taylor S. McKay: At-

lantic Middle School PTO
Tommy Gilmartin Memori-

al Scholarship, NQHS Girls

Soccer Book Award, NQHS
Softball Boosters Scholar-

ship, NQHS Girls Basket-

ball Boosters Scholarship,

NQHS Faculty Scholarship,

Quincy Youth Baseball and

Softball Scholarship.

PresleyMaryMcLaugh-
lin: David Messina Memo-

rial Sportsmanship Award.

Gerald Thomas McNeil

III: Charles A. Bernazzani

School PTO Book Award,

Cerebral Palsy of Massa-

chusetts Scholarship, North

Quincy Community Theatre

Greg P. Toland Memorial

Scholarship, QEA Althea

Sawyer Scholarship.

Emily Mei: John B. and

Angelo H. Vergobbi Memo-

rial Scholarship.

Shu Yi Mei: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Wei Ming Mei: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Devin Nicole Melendy:

George G. Burke Founda-

tion Scholarship, QEA Greg

Buck Scholarship.

Ryann Elizabeth Me-

lendy: John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship, Nor-

folk County Teachers Asso-

ciation Book Award.

Allen Mo: John and Abi-

gail Adams Scholarship.

Brendan James Mor-

eira: John and Abigail Ad-

ams Scholarship,AFJROTC
Scholarship, Officer Jamie

Cochrane Memorial Road

Race Scholarship.

Julia Rose Murphy:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship, Margaret and

Edward Fassino Scholar-

ship, NQHS Girls Basket-

ball Boosters Scholarship,

NQHS Softball Boosters

Scholarship, Rotary Club of

Quincy Scholarship.

Christina Ng: John and

Joseph B. Halbert Memorial

Scholarship, Brustin Fam-

Hats Off

to all the Graduates!

EGGI

92-94 (rear) Franklin St.

Quincy

617-471-2095

CongratuCations

CCass of2012

mjjmwcE

Joe Jinn
City CounciCCor M-Large

Congratulations

Graduates

THE

SOFT SERVE & HARD
ICE CREAM

617-773-6677 61 7-773-6600

ily Memorial Scholarship,

QRTA Walter A. Hittl Me-

morial Scholarship.

Juliana Yun-Ting Ng:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship, AFJROTC
Scholarship, Margaret and

Edward Fassino Scholar-

ship, Eric K. Torvi Founda-

tion Scholarship, Wollas-

ton Post #295 Dr. Bertrand

Shaffer Award.

Lai Chi Ng: John "Okie"

O'Connell Award.

An Trong Ngu:

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Bao Tran Huynh Nguy-

en: John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship, Rotary Club of

Quincy Scholarship, Roland

Small Science Scholarship.

Cindy Nguyen: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

QRTA Donald Weatherhead

Memorial Scholarship.

Minh Ngoc Nguyen:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship.

Nolan Michael O'Brien:

NQHS Silvia Costa History

Scholarship.

Heidi Ochoa: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Samantha Theresa

O'Connell: John and Abi-

gail Adams Scholarship.

Jessica Mary

O'Donovan: John and Abi-

gail Adams Scholarship,

Officer Jamie Cochrane Me-

morial Road Race Scholar-

ship, NQHS Girls Soccer

Book Award, Quincy Youth

Soccer Michael Therrien

Memorial Award, Dennis

Thomson Memorial Schol-

arship.

Valerie Margaret

O'Driscoll: Squantum

School PTO Scholarship.

Karina Pagan: John

"Okie" O'Connell Award.

Sanjana Pannem: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, Wilma Shields Science

Scholarship.

Tara Priti Parekh: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship.

Shu Yi Peng: NQHS
ELL Teacher Assistant

Award.

Minh Cong Pham:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship, Boston Scien-

tific Scholarship, The 2012

Quincy Asian Resources

Community Scholarship,

Coriq'iatiitatiotiA

Kirsten Hughes
Ward 5 Councillor

Congratulations

& Good Luck
in all your

future endeavors!

BAXTER PHARMACY
464 Washington St., Quincy

617-773-7733

Congratulations

2012 Graduates!

"All our rue...if

them". -

Take it from that guy, he c

dreatf

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

52 Billings Rd No. Quincy

QRTA Alexander and Isabel

Habeeb Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Elaine Shiu-Yan Phom-

souvandara: NQHS Girls

Basketball Boosters Schol-

arship. .

Anna Hun Hun Qiu:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Kevin Maldonado Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Kara M. Reardon: Mas-

sachusetts Elks Scholarship,

NQHS Volleyball Boosters

Scholarship, Quincy Lodge

of Elks Scholarship, Quincy

Women's Club Trust Schol-

arship, Patrick White Foun-

dation Scholarship.

Erin Kathleen Renken:

John and Abigail Adams

Scholarship, NQHS Girls

Basketball Boosters Schol-

arship, John B. and An-

gelo H. Vergobbi Memorial

Scholarship.

Kevin Riordan: John

B. and Angelo H. Vergobbi

Memorial Scholarship.

Brandon William

Robbs: Jerry Q Robotics

Scholarship.

Bethany Nicole Rout ier:

First Baptist Church of Wol-

laston Scholarship, NQHS
Girls Soccer Book Award.

Victoria L. Saar : Capital

Waste Services, Inc. Moving

Forward Scholarship.

Edward Joseph Schroth

III: Atlantic Middle School

PTO Tommy Gilmartin Me-

morial Scholarship, NQHS
Boys Booster Scholarship,

Quincy Youth Soccer Joy

Hanion Memorial Award,

QEA Peter F. Bouchie

Scholarship.

JohnMichaelSchwartz:

PAC Spirit Award, QEA
Nancy and Janet Christian

Scholarship, Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion

Post Scholarship.

Erica Setow: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship.

Elizabeth Ann Sul-

livan: John and Abigail

Scholarship, Central Middle

School PTO Book Award,

NQHS Volleyball Boosters

Scholarship, NQHS Foot-

ball Alumni Student Athlete

Scholarship, Quincy Tennis

Cont'd On Page 31

ions

Class of
2012 Grads!

Best ofLuckfrom
allyour Friends at

Clifford's Flowers

DEST WISHES

TO THE

CLASS OF 20 12

BRUCE AYERS
State Representative

CONGRATULATIONS
2012 GRADUATES!
Reach for the Stars
& Best of Luck!!!

GRANITE CITY
PACK & SHIP
617-770-3210
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North Quincy High School Class Of 2012 Scholarship Recipients
Com 'd From Page 30

Club Scholarship.

Sara Patricia Sullivan:

The Beatrice Priest Trust

Scholarship, NQHS Girls

Soccer Book Award , Quincy

Youth Soccer Michael Ther-

rien Memorial Award, Quin-

cy Tennis Club Scholarship,

NQHS Class of 1958 Schol-

arship, QEA Alice Killilea

Scholarship.

Bao Yi Tang: Atlantic

Middle School PTO Tom-

my Gilmartin Memorial

Annie Trang: NQHS
ELL Teacher Assistant

Award.

Huong Thuy Truong

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, AFJROTC

Luke Minhhoa Vu: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, Clancy-Ward Memo-
rial Wrestling Scholarship,

The 2012 Quincy Asian

Iok Teng Wong: John

and Abigail Adams Schol-

arship, AFJROTC Scholar-

ship, Captain E. Alan Brud-

no Scholarship, The 2012

Scholarship, Rotary Club of Scholarship.

Quincy Scholarship.

Courtney Elizabeth

Philip and Kathryn Segalla Timmins: John and Abigail

Scholarship. Adams Scholarship, NQHS
Adam G-Yart Szeto: Girls Basketball Boosters

John and Abigail Adams Scholarship, NQHS Prin-

Scholarship. cipal's Scholarship, QEA
Midoriko Mariam Althea Sawyer Scholar-

Kimberly Tsang: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship.

Olivia M.Umoren: John

and Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, NQHS Girls Basket-

ball Boosters Scholarship,

NQHS Volleyball Boosters

Resources Community Quincy Asian Resources

Scholarship, Rotary Club of Community Scholarship,

Quincy Scholarship. QRTA Palmisano Family

Cathleen Thong Wang:

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship.

Takeuchi: John and Abigail ship, Rotary Club of Quincy Scholarship,QEA Geraldine

Adams Scholarship.

John Kai Yun
John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship.

Eric Tan: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Jnn lan: John and Abi-

gail Adams Scholarship.

Michelle Ian: John and

Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, Quincy Lodge of Elks AFJROTC Scholarship.

Scholarship, George G.

Burke Foundation Scholar-

ship.

Scholarship, Quincy Youth Loughlin-Fahey

Soccer Michael Therrien

Memorial Award, NQHS
Students Against Destruc-

tive Decisions Scholar-

ship, Quincy Lodge of Elks

Scholarship, Dennis Thom-

son Memorial Scholarship.

& Max-

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, Piero Perdotta

Scholarship.

Yu Feng Wang: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

ine Wigmore Scholarship, AFJROTC Scholarship, At-

Quincy Lions Club Wilfred lantic Middle School PTO

Scholarship.

Nelson J. Wn: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Regina Yn Man Wu:
John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Deming Yang:

AFJROTC Scholarship.

A. Nolan Scholarship, Eric

K. Torvi Foundation Schol-

arship.

Jose Raul Vasquez: John

Abi-Tommy Gilmartin Memorial

Scholarship, Ayers-Shields

Science Scholarship, The

2012 Quincy Asian Re-

and Abigail Adams Scholar- sources Community Schol- Baptist Church of Wollaston

arship, QRTA John W. Scholarship, NQHS Foot-

Yanovich: John

gail Adams

Clancy-Ward

Wrestling Scholarship, First

John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, Maurice Car-

bonneau Music Scholarship,

Huy Due To: John and ship

Abigail Adams Scholarship, Jordan Vidamo: NQHS
Boys Soccer Booster Schol-

Colin Emmett Todd: arship.

QEA Frank and Janet Goud- Katherine Sanggiau Vu:

ey & Eileen Rugg Scholar- QEA Sawyer Family Schol-

ship. arship, NQHS ELL Teacher Pratt Scholarship, Eleanor

Hoi Chun Tong: John Assistant Award, NQHS M. Thorbahn Scholarship,

and Abigail Adams Scholar- Students Against Destruc- Joseph B. Hal bert Memorial

ship. ti ve Decisions Scholarship. Scholarship.

Walsh Scholarship, Quincy

Lodge of Elks Scholarship.

Grace Wong: John and

Abigail Adams Scholar-

ship, QRTA Charles Low

ball Alumni Scholarship.

Kevin Yong: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Kelly Ann Yovino: John

and Abigail Adams Schol-

arship, Atlantic Middle

School PTO Tommy Gil-

martin Memorial Scholar-

ship, Margaret and Edward

Fassino Scholarship, NQHS
Football Alumni Student

Athlete Scholarship, Eric K.

Torvi Foundation Scholar

ship, Quincy Lodge of Elks

Scholarship, Virginia Marie

Whalen Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Derek Yn: Gerald Lyons

Scholarship.

Karen T. Yu: John and

Abigail Adams Scholarship,

QRTA Harry A. and Louisa

P. Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship.

William K. Yu: Alyce

Kenney Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Philip Zeng: John and

Scholarship, Abiga*l Adams Scholarship,

Memorial Albert Francis Gilmartin

Scholarship, Reuben A. and

Lizzie Grossman Award,

Rotary Club of Quincy

Scholarship, QRTA MaryA

.

Bozian Scholarship.

Risheng Zeng: QRTA
Elizabeth and Esther Giz-

zarelli Memorial Scholar-

ship, John and Abigail Ad-

ams Scholarship, The Posse

Foundation Scholarship.

rr»' to the

CLASS OF 2012

& all the

Best for a Bright Future!

Brad Croall
Ward 2 Councillor

CongratuCations

and (goodLuck

Wishing You *A

bright Tuture

John 'Keenan

State Senator

Deware Funeral Home
WOLLASTON

Dignity}

Best Wishes
for a

Prosperous Future!

LYDON CHAPEL
FOR FUNERALS
Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock Street, Quincy
617-472-7423

congratulates the recipients

of

The Henry W. Bosworth

Memorial Quincy Sun

Scholarship

Joshua Kaplan, Quincy High School

Juliette Callahan, North Quincy High School

Best wishesfrom all ofus at The Sun

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!!
QHS and NQHS Graduates

Class of 2012
Dave McCarthy
School Committee

Cenqtatulaliens

Utfo

Class efo 2012

/hay ifcint fcutmte. be

Stlqht an? happy

South Coastal Bank
77 Granite Street, Quincy

Congratulations to

The Class of 201

2

Wishingyou every success in thefuture.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

Congratulations

from QHS & NQHS

Graduates Today...

Leaders Tomorrow!

( ; r
Granite Group Realtors

617-773-^020
www.granitegrouprealtors.com
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43 Recipients From QHS, NQHS

Quincy Retired

Teachers Present

$65,000 In

Scholarships
The Quincy

Teachers Association re-

cently held its annual Schol-

Forty-three Quincy and

North Quincy High students

received approximately

$65,000 in scholarship

awards. Many are going on

to study math and science at

prestigious colleges such as

Tufts, Boston College, Bos-

ton University, RPI, North-

eastern, and Brandeis Uni-

versities to name a few.

The students and their

families were truly appre-

ciative of the generosity of

our donors as well as the ef-

forts of the Quincy Retired

Teachers' Scholarship Com-

mittee to oversee and make

these awards available.

JOHN R. WALSH SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS (from left to

right) seated: Mary Theresa McGough, Ying Ge Wang, Dayna
Madeiros, Ye Eun Grace Kim, Tammy Huang. Standing: Ruel

Mohnkern, Yu Feng Wang, Victor Monterroso, Peter Giunta,

Maria Lei Zhang, Cindy Luu, Mary Catherine Iannoni.

Photos Courtesy Deborah V. Barrett

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL scholarship winners: seated (from left): Brittni Shaheen, Kayla

Mills, Dayna Madeiros, Hoi Man Szeto, Ye Eun "Grace" Kim. Standing: Victor Monterroso,

John Bottary, Can Ming Huang, Burak Sezer, Kevin MuUin.

OTHER SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS from Quincy High School (front row) from left: Ying

Ge Wang, Abrar Ahmed. Second row: Fanny Zhou, Xiaoxia (Melody) Feng.

MORE QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL scholarship recipients (from left) seated: Victoria Wallace,

Xinger Zhai, Donna Niosi, IsabeUe Schulte, Michaela Walker. Standing: Eoin Moriarty, Peter

Giunta, Tommy To.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School Scholarship recipients (from left) seated: Karen Yu, Tammy
Huang, Cindy Luu, Christina Ng. Stadning: Minn Pham, Anthony Chen and Philip Zeng.

MORE NORTH QUINCY HIGH School Scholarship recipients (from left) seated: Maria Lei

Zhang, Samantha Enbar-Salo, Melanie Chin, Debby Chiu. Standing: Yu Feng Wang, Ji Tong
I^iu , lok Ieng

OTHER SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS from North Quincy High School (from left): Megan
Leahy, Christine Callahan and Mary Theresa McGough. Missing From Photo: Grace Wong,
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions May 29th through June 1st
j

Seller
"""*

Jeanne D Grande RevocableTVuS
-

WQ Development LLC
Michael K. Grehan & Donald Gillespie

Peter Duong
rim K. Poon & Kam H. Poon

Buyer

Michael Malaquias & Lisa Malaquias

Julia Doran

Stacey Ostiguy LeMay
Frederick C. Weber & Carol J. Hornblower

Padraic J. Doherty & Sharon B. Doherty

Riina vlise

James Dargon

Doran Realty Trust of 1998

Carolann Hayhurst, Francesco P. Brillo, Josephine E. Shea & Maria L. DeBonis

Sea Street Realty Trust

Joe Y. Chan & Grace C. Chan

John G. McGann & Grace B. McGann
Gillian B Quinby

Sulian Liang

Peijie Mei & Yuci Kuang
Josiah A. George & Jeanne M . Lucas
Mark Weindling & Lauren Werdmann
Young A. Ahn
Michael Bassick & Laura Depontbriand

Jessie L. Montllor & Marc Gigliotti

Marc V. Larson

Frederick A. Moynihan & Christine M. Moynihan

SiuU Au
Ngan V. Duong & Tiffany T Duong
469-473 Sea Street LLC
Patricia K Chan, Joseph C. Chan & Connie C. Wang
Anthony L. Giovanangelo & Sara E. Giovanangelo

Michael Ohrenberger

Francis C. Corcoran

John F Sheehan & You-Jia Sheehan
Richard W. Gregory

Ebony S. Reed
Sarah Conlon

Quynh-Loan Nguyen & Chinh Nguyen
Michael Chu & Sofe S. Chu
David Janowick

Patrick Barry & Heidi Barry

Hernso Nicolas

Sean P. Kerrigan

Brain B. Farrell

Scott Savitz

Cailyn M. Clark

Tan Chan

Amount
$181,000.00

$510 000.00

$365,000.00

$260,000.00

$375,000.00

$295,000.00

$452,000.00

$200,000.00

$355,500.00

$316,000.00

$295,000.00

$253,000.00

Address
137 Barham Avenue

71 Brackett Street

11 7 Albatross Road
59 Henry Street

5 Perley Place

27 Prospect Avenue
175 Quincy Shore Drive Unit B-64
14 Herbert Road
38 Weymouth Street

84 Crescent Street Unit 84

190 Elmwood Avenue
$800,000.00 17-19-21 Billings Road
$283,500 00 60 Germain Avenue
$700,000 00 469 Sea Street

$350,000.00 31 Blake Street

$333,000.00 20 Nicholl Street

$223. 500 00 19 Glenview Road
$392,000.00 9 Chickatabot Road
$170,000.00 77 Adams Street Unit 1111

$170,000.00 14 Noanet Street

$304,000 00 195 Copeland Street Unit L

$337,500.00

$335,000.00

$325,000.00

$615,000.00

$390,000.00

$370,000.00

$250,000.00

$286,500 00

$289,000.00

$340,000.00

$262,000 00

Barry E. Young & Erin H. Young
Michael R. Jolls

Robert H. Spicer

Hua-Jung Yang
Mary A. Clarke

Thomas G. Donahue & Roy M. Ferreira

Vassall Street Realty Trust

Andrew D. Holland

Glen C Thompson & Julie A. Thompson
Beverly Street Trust LLC
Grandview Realty Trust
3aul J DeAngelo & Theresa L. DeAngelo
Bayview Realty Trust

Eric P Klein & Debra S. Klein

Elliot Savitz

Elaine M. Grassa McNeil

Gary A. Lovesky

+

117-A vassall Street

35 Channing Street

137 Billings Street

8 Beverly Street

37 Spring Street

75 Turner Street

3 Dorchester Street Unit 11-6

1 Cityview Lane Unit 606
100 Marina Drive Unit 611

134 Connell Street
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Trade Towle Joins

Century 21 Abigial Adams
Quincy resident Trade

Towle has joined Century

21 Abigail Adams Agency

in Quincy as a real estate

broker.

Originally licensed in

1985, Towle holds a Mas-

sachusetts Real Estate Bro-

kers license. The early part

of her career involved the

moving and storage sector

of the real estate industry.

She has owned and oper-

ated her own transportation

company.

Towle is also an indepen-

dent investor and owner of

property.

"Service is paramount to

growing a solid business/'

says Towle. "Attention to

detail, listening to clients

concerns, and managing the

sales process in a logical

manner are my keys to suc-

cess," she said.

"Business attributes such

as these will serve Trade's

clients well," said owner

broker, Jayne Magown.

"This industry is uniquely

challenging. Trade's pas-

sion, commitment and skill

Thinking of Buying or Sellingr

Madelene Cheney

I Red Door
Heat'Estate

(617) 553-1880

TRACIE TOWLE

sets will undoubtedly lead

her down the path of sucr

cess."

Established in Quincy in

1979, Century 21 Abigail

Adams has offices in Quin-

cy, Norwell and Marshfield.

Trade can be reach directly

at 781-964-1100 or logon

to www.c21abigailadams.

com.

CONWAY CEO Carol Bulman receives The Boston Business

Journal's Best Places to Work in Massachusetts. With her are

Conway Marketing Director AJ Becker (left) and Chris Ha-
raden.

ConwayA *Best Place To Work'
The Jack Conway &

Company has been named

the No. 16 company on The

Boston Business Journal's

Best Places to Work in Mas-

sachusetts list.

"Conway employees

cherish the open door policy

set forth by its founder, Jack

Conway," said Kip Hollister,

founder and CEO of Hollis-

ter Staffing, who presented

the awards in the large busi-

www.RedDoor-RE.com

ness category.

Jack Conway & Com-

pany, Inc. was the only lo-

cally-based real estate com-

pany named to the list in the

BBJ's 10th annual regional

awards program. Conway

was also recognized for cre-

ating a positive work envi-

ronment that attracts and

retains employees through

a combination of employee

satisfaction, working condi-

tions and company culture.

On Page 45
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Annex Reofty. Inc.

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Offerinc

Annex Real Estate School
1 Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. cl<jsses

"Still Number One"

LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME BUSINESS

DEADB01TS INSTAUID

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

CONWAY-QUINCY

Pleasejoin us

in welcoming

Jean

Mahoney Culbreath

to the

Jack Conway
Quincy Team!

617-479-1500
Jack Conway, REALTOR*
253 Beale St.,

WAIM.nl.
«IA» H1AU

SEE JAYNE TALK
WWW.C21ABIGAILADAMS.COM

Abigail Adams Acency

617-471-7575

FLAVIN DF4TTV
FLAV IN REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

www.jackconway.com

Flai in & Flat in

617-479-1000
n.UKHi.iv in
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A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, May 29, at approximately 6:20 p.m.,

Officers Dan Parisi and Dan Francis were dispatched

to Bryant Avenue on a report ofan unwanted party break-

ing windows.

As Officer Parisi pulled up

to the residence , he observed a

male standing by the side of

the road frantically point-

ing toward Route 93, so the

Officer glanced over and

observed a heavy set white

male wearing only red un-

derwear frantically trying to

open the door of a white

mini van that had slowed

in order to avoid hitting him

as it traveled south.

The minivan driver sped off and the male (now sus-

pect 1) then tried the passenger door of a small sedan in

an attempt to get in.

Officer Parisi immediately turned onto Route 93

with lights and sirens activated and drove towards the

suspect. Seeing the cruiser coming, the suspect ran

and then jumped the jersey barriers that separate the

south bound lanes and the HOV lanes. He continued

over another set of jersey barriers and began running

across Route 93 northbound.

Officer Parisi exited his cruiser and began to chase

the suspect on foot down the highway. As the officer

closed in, the suspect suddenly stopped and turned to-

ward the officer in a fighting stance. Officer Parisi tack-

led the suspect to the ground and attempted to handcuff

him as the suspect struggled to get free.

Using his OC spray (mace), the officer hit the face of

the suspect, then used his baton to strike the outer thigh

in an attempt to subdue him. At this time, off duty De-

tective Molloy of the Braintree Police Department, who

was driving down Willard Street, exited his personal ve-

hicle and assisted Officer Parisi handcuffing the suspect.

Because the suspect was so combative, the wagon was

called to transport him.

While waiting for the wagon's arrival, the suspect

blurted out several times, "Just kill me - shoot me in

the head." The suspect appeared to be under the influ-

ence of an unknown narcotic and didn't know where

he was. Both officers received minor injuries and were

treated by FaJJon Ambulance. Up to this time, the of-

ficers who subdued the suspect did not know what oc-

curred prior to seeing him attempt to carjack on route

93.

Once the incident was stabilized, Officer Francis in-

terviewed witnesses and learned the following from one

witness, who was a friend of the suspect. He said that

the suspect met him at an apartment on Bryant Avenue

and asked if he could get a ride home to Marshfield. The

suspect went into the bathroom and soon after came out

appearing to be under the influence of narcotics.

The witness said that he knew that the suspect has

a history of drug abuse to include crack cocaine, her-

oin and Xanax. He also said that the suspect's pants

were soaked with an unknown liquid.

The witness stated he placed the suspect's pants in

the dryer and informed him that he would drive him

home once they dried. Once the pants were dry, the

suspect was unable to put them on due to being so un-

stable, so the witness tried to assist. Suddenly, the sus-

pect "flipped out" and screamed, "Who are you?", then

punched the witness in the face, threw him to the ground

and punched him in the back.

The witness tried to defend himself by striking

back and was able to flee into a bedroom, chased by

the suspect, who then threw a table at him. The table

missed him, however it did strike a bedroom window

causing it to shatter. The suspect then used one of

the table legs and struck the witness in the left arm. The

suspect then ran into the living room and threw an end

table into a bay window, causing it to shatter.

The witness fled the home to the driveway followed

by the suspect, who then picked-up a steel shovel and be-

gan swinging the shovel at the witness. The witness said

he came close to being struck and actually blocked a

blow with his hand.

A second witness who said he lived in the basement

heard a loud commotion so he proceeded upstairs and ob-

served the suspect attacking witness 1 . After seeing the

bay window damaged, witness 2 called the police. At

Cont'd On This Page - Next Column

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MAY 25 - JUNE 1

ARRESTS: 39

TOTAL CALLS: 1,272

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY. MAY 25

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 334 Rock Island

Rd. Dwelling. Two teenaged males, one with a black hat, at-

tempted to enter the door through the porch. Two 17-year-old

males, one thin, red hat, bluejacket; 1 heavy, green shirt. 782 out

with three at Edgewater and Litdefield. Three under arrest.

LARCENY, 12:48 pjn., Thomas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St. Lap top.

LARCENY, 12:56 p.m., Quincy Career Center, 152

Parkingway. See receptionist.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6 pjn., 194

Rock Island Rd. Dwelling.

SATURDAY. MAY 26

LARCENY, 4:42 pjn., 59 School St., Finish Touch Auto

Detail. Past. Customer left without paying bill.

LARCENY, 8:30 pjn., 52 Bicknell St. Medication.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 9:54 pjn.,

435 Palmer St. Black male and female tried to push open door.

Fled before our arrival.

SIfMMY.MAY27
LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 8:09 ajn.,589 South St.

1993 Toyota Corolla, color red. Caller indicates he let a person

borrow his vehicle last night and it was never returned.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 9:52 ajn., 109 Taffrail

Rd. 2002 Jeep Cherokee, color white.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10: 17 ajn., 1 City

View Ln. Property manager called indicating apartment was

broken into.

LARCENY, 6:83 pan., 20 Watson Ter. Past. Caller had

money taken from wallet along with passport.

MONDAY, MAY 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:09 ajn., 435 Palmer St.

Broken window. Caller indicates someone broke the window.

Complaints filed for vandalism.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:57 am., Waterclub,

319 Victory Rd. 2005 Chevy Trailblazer, color black.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:51 ajn., 74

Sagamore St. Motor vehicle broken into sometime overnight.

Rear driver's side window smashed in - blue foldable bicycle

stolen . Bicycle had black nylon saddle bags . Bicycle is a Breezer

Z1G67.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:33 ajn.,JC Brazil, Wash-

ington St.A vendor, who is gone on arrival, damaged property

here. Once vendor ID is learned charges will be filed.

LARCENY, 11:19 ajn., Ocean Clean, 333 Victory Rd.

Cell phone - iPhone stolen last night from above. GPS now

shows iPhone now in Wilmington. Per reporting party phone

was recovered.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:51 ajn., North Central

Avenue. Caller states that two youths egged the side of her

house around 3: 15 a.m and ran off.

TUESDAY.MAY 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:37 ajn., 230 Washington

St. Caller states unknown party smashed window of car.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:29 ajn., Quincy

International Food, 529 Washington St. Past

A Job Well Done
Cont'd From Left Column

this time, witness 2's mother pulled into the driveway and

the suspect then slammed the shovel into the hood of her ve-

hicle, followed by strikes that shattered the front windshield

and the rear windshield.

The mother drove off for her safety, so the suspect went

to witness 2's vehicle and smashed the hood of his vehicle

as well as the front windshield, rear windshield and the

passenger side windows. The suspect then fled on foot to-

wards Route 93.

Witness 1 was treated by Fallon ambulance for signifi-

cant bruising to his back and laceration to his finger.

The suspect, a 25 year-old Marshfield resident, was

charged with armed assault with intent to murder (vic-

tim/witness 1), malicious destruction of property over

$250 (damage the bedroom window), malicious destruction

of Property Over $250 (damage the bay window), malicious

•destruction of property over $250 (damage the end tables),

malicious destruction to a motor vehicle over $250, mali-

cious destruction to a motor vehicle Over $250, assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon to wit table leg, assault

and battery with a dangerous weapon to wit shovel, assault

and battery on a Quincy Police Officer, assault and battery

on a Braintree Police Officer and resisting arrest.

Nice work!

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:30 ajn., 46 Presidents

Ave.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:01 pjn., 436 Sea St. Tag-

ging. Side of house tagged overnight. Also children's play set

damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:20 pjn., 546

Willard St. Dwelling.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 30

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3: 10 pjn., Sharon

Road.

LARCENY, 4:10 pjn., 97 Cranch St. By debit card.

LARCENY, 5:15 pjn., 1150 Hancock St. Cell phone

LARCENY, 8:21 pjn., 92 Spring St. Item stolen there.

THURSDAY. MAY 31

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:30 pjn., 1459 Hancock

St. Fight. Four youths punching an older woman in the face

at the bus stop. Black female, white & purple shirt wanted for

simple assault. 773 checking the MBTA station. Also looking

for black male, red hat. Victim did not want to pursue the mat-

ter - declined medical attention.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 4:29 pjn., Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Wtaitwell St. Female patient in ER is giving staff

a hard time. Complaint for two counts A&B.

LARCENY, 5:17 pjn., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Caller wanted to report that a can of fish oil was

stolen from her bicycle.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 6 pjn., 261 Water St. Male

was under caller's porch. Last seen wearing baseball hat, white

male, back pack, white t-shirt, was urinating under the porch.

Arrest - complaints for indecent exposure filed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:33 pjn., 44 Wren Ter.

Caller called back and found writing on the side of the house.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:07 pjn., Seven Eleven

Store, 75 Copeland St. Black male wearing a yellow shirt and

jeans punched the caller in the face.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1

LARCENY, 1:24 ajn., Hancock St.

LARCENY, 1:11 ajn., Marina Bay Marina, 333 Victory

Rd. Purse. Larceny occurred on boardwalk. Suspect detained by

management of Blues, 307 Victory Rd. Victim got her property

back and doesn't want to pursue matter.

LARCENY, 1:24 ajn., 1259 Hancock St. Fare evasion.

Cab driver indicates individual took off without paying. Unable

to locate suspect in white shirt and jeans - almost 10 minute

time delay.

STOLEN CARS: 319 Victory Lane, 500 block of South

Street.

a
CAR BREAKS: 335 Victory Rd.,Holbrook Road, Uni-

ty Street, Brooks Avenue, Curlew Road, Madison Avenue,

Crown Colony Drive.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Sharon

Road, 500 block of Willard Street, low numbers of Presi-

dent's Lane, Sagamore Street, City view Lane, 300 block of

Rock Island Road.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytfotd

.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. To make an appointment to view

the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci .quincy.ma.us

- Lt. Dan Minton

Mini-Safety Fair June 9
The Quincy Police De-

partment will sponsor a

safety fair Saturday, June 9

at Walmart on Falls Boule-

vard.

There will be child car

seat installations/inspec-

tions as well as child finger-

printing.

For more information,

contact Lieutenant Dan

Minton at 617 745 5719.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public ser-

vice to make local residents more aware of any crime ac-

tivity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the Hot

Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Officer

Lt Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.— 1
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Burger King Wants Hours Their Way: Extended To 24
License Board To Vote On Request At June 12 Meeting

By EMILY TAFT
A proposal to extend the

hours of operation to 24

hours at the Burger King

restaurants on Granite Street

and Adams Street was post-

poned by License Board

commissioners at a meeting

May 29* at City Hall.

The 24-hour request will

be voted on at the June 12th

meeting.

Neighbors of the two fast

food restaurants have spo-

ken with the board and city

officials numerous times

about their concerns with

the request. The request has

been denied numerous times

in the past, and many neigh-

bors have urged that the

expanded hours be denied

again.

Also at the May 29th

meeting, the board granted

special use permits to Father

Bill's & Main Spring for

their 18th Annual Food Fest,

for the 2nd Annual "Full

Speed Ahead" car show run

by Ryan and Stacey Packer,

for the Annual Jamie Co-

chrane Road Race, and

for Victory Championship

Wrestling to hold a wres-

tling match at the Morrisette

Post.

The 18th Annual Food

Fest will be held July 3 1 at

the Ocean Club in Marina

Bay. A one-day event permit

was granted, allowing the

event to host 35 to 40 restau-

rants that will take part in the

fundraiser, many of which

will be cooking outside. Ac-

cording to John Yazwinski,

president and CEO of Father

Bill's & Main Spring, there

will be police and fire detail

on site during the event.

The "Full Speed Ahead-

antique car show was grant-

ed a special use permit for

the event, which will be

held July 21 from 10 a.

m

to 5 p.m. at the USS Salem.

Last year, the event brought

in 60 different antique cars,

and this year organizers said

they hope to have 80 to 100

cars registered. Cars can

register the day of the event,

which will be held rain or

shine.

Former students and

wrestlers of Quincy and

North Quincy high school

will be holding a wrestling

fundraiser to raise money

that will benefit both the

Quincy and North Quincy

wrestling teams. The event

will be held at the Morrisette

Post June 24* from 2 p.m. to

5 p.m. Around eight match-

es will be done by profes-

sional wrestlers from Bell

Time Entertainment. The

permit was granted but the

concern of whether alcohol

will be served is something

the board decided to settle at

a later date.

The Rio Steak House

located on the corner of

Washington and McGrath

Highway will be changing

its name to Spetto's Steak

House after being granted

a CV License by the board.

The new manager Mario L.

Rodrigues has five years ex-

perience in the food service

industry, and has had all the

necessary inspections done

to open the restaurant.

Prestige Gas Station lo-

cated at 9-11 Franklin St.

requested from the board

a license to become a self-

service gas station. The

owners have four other self-

serve gas stations, and sev-

eral years of experience in

the business. They have in-

stalled cameras and said that

for a handicapped person

there will be a button avail-

able to inform the attendant

that they need to come out

and pump for the customer.

The hours of operation will

remain the same, 6 a.m. to

Saturday 11am 1 lpm & Sunday 12pm 6pm

Children under 12 are FREE June 9 & 10
Tickets: June 9 & 10 $1 5 per day

|
Member price $10 |

Advanced purchase $10

KICK OFF THE BOSTON IRISHFESTIVAL WITH

Gaelic Storzm
FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH 2012

Tickets: Advance $20 |
Preferred Seating $30

j
$25 At Door

,id.<m<.ed tickets only.

Doors open at 6pm, concert begins at 8pm. Food and drinks available
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My House, located on

609 Washington St., will be

re-opening its doors on June

15* after closing for renova-

tions. Owner Marcel 1 us Lee

spoke in front of the board

regarding the status of the

CV All Alcoholic Restau-

rant License being issued

to the business. Lee was

granted the license on the

condition that he re-opens

as scheduled.

Items on the Board's

agenda at its next meeting,

Tuesday, June 12 at 4 p.m.

at City Hall are:

• Hearing regarding the

request of for a One-day

Extension of Premise for the

Annual JT Thunder Motor

Cycle Race, Aug. 19, (Au-

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME*AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

gust 26 rain date) at The

Commonwealth Restaurant,

74 Parkingway. Mr. Austin

O'Malley.

• Continued hearing re-

garding the request for a

24 Hour License of Burger

King, 670 Adams St. and 62

Granite St. Mr. Radouane

Marmoucha.

• Hearing regarding May
24, 2012 Violation of MGL
138 §34 at Presidential Dis-

count Liquors, 25 Scammell

St. Mr. Michael A. Shain.

• Hearing regarding May
24, 2012 Violation of MGL
1 38 §34 at Seven Eleven, 78

Franklin St. Mr. Dhananhay

B.Patel.

• Hearing regarding May
24, 2012 Violation of MGL
138 §34 at Callahan's Tap,

296 Copeland St. Mr. An-

thony Donnelly.

• Hearing regarding May
24, 2012 Violation of MGL
1 38 §34 at Quincy Jade Res-

taurant, 20-22 Cottage Ave.

Mr. Minn Phuoc Giang.

Anthony L.

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAI1F0R AQUOTEON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS
24 Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCY.

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold
Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Fr?E
L
E
L866-82-DEPOT

DDMPSURDEPOT
EASTERN MASS DIVISION

781-828-3400
15 CI . YD
SMALL

Price lactate* delivery,

2 WEEKS or rental, alone
PIC Kl r .ad DISPOSAL »f
mp ,0 I fO\(2M# In.)

Only $295
f

20/24 tl YD
MEDIUM
Price include* delivery,

2 H EF.ILS or rental, alone with
Pltfc.1 P mm* DISPOSAL of

mm to! JO'S(4—0 §hm.)

Only $395 u
WILLIAMS

Plumbing Heating Air Conditioning

"Solid Service since 1919
"

781-843-0415

MA Lic#15201/2990c

PROPANE tanks delivered di

WE DO THE DRI

Simply go to www.mywilliamsene

gCK""Tanks to you"

Afast, easy, convenient and safe way
to have yourpropane tanks refilled.

)TICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

June 4, 2012ORDER NO: 2012-113

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking-Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

JSL
Willard

Street

335 ft. north of

Stedman Street

545 ft. north of

Stedman Street

4 Hour Parking

Mon-Fri

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

6/7/12
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North Quincy Volleyball Finishes Season At

15-1 Overall; Lost 3-1 To Newton South

Red Raiders Sweep
Quarterfinal Match,
Eliminated In Semis
By SEAN BRENNAN
& CHRIS McDANIEL
If the Greater New Bed-

ford Bears boys' volleyball

team learned anything from

last Wednesday's 3-0 quar-

terfinal loss to top-seeded

North Quincy in the Divi-

sion I South tournament, it

was to get out of the way

when senior hitter Aris Bega

is airborne.

Bega recorded his

1,000-career kill in North

Quincy 's win as he added 16

kills and seven service aces

to his Hall of Fame-worthy

resume.

The Red Raiders easily

dispatched of the Bears in

Game One and Two, winning

25-20 and 25-19, but the de-

cisive Game Three was more

of a grind. The Red Raid-

ers finally dispatched of the

Bears, 26-24, to move into

the South semifinals versus

Newton South.

North Quincy 's dream

season ended on its home
court on Friday when the

Lions took a 3-1 -match win

from under the Red Raiders'

nose. North Quincy finished

the season at 15-1 overall.

Bega's performance in

the quarterfinal match was

described in one word by

North Quincy head coach

Jason Cai as "fantastic." Ac-

cording to Cai , Bega's power

strikes were so deadly, that

even Greater New Bedford

seemed intimidated.

"I knew since he was a

freshman that he would be

great," Cai said of Bega.

Despite coming into

the state tournament as the

top-seed after finishing the

regular season undefeated

at 14-0 and as outright Pa-

triot League champions, and

despite winning over GNB
3-0, the match was not with-

out some drama. In the third

game, the Red Raiders may

have started celebrating a

little too early.

North Quincy jumped out

to a 2 1 - 1 2 lead, and was four

points from an easy win, but

then, Greater New Bedford

went on a 10-0 run to take

the lead at 22-21. With the

game evened at 23-23, the

teams battled through a long

back-and-forth volley before

North Quincy junior Sebas-

tian Francois (four kills, two

blocks) finally found open

space to bury a return volley.

However, GNB would not

go away easily as they took

the next point to make the

score 24-24.

But Lady Luck was on

North Quincy 's side of the

net when they needed it

most. Francois went for a

kill spike that was blocked at

the net and came right back

over before deflecting off

of his shoulder and finding

'Better than many a New England Seaside Shack."

- The Boston Sunday Globe

Cromn's;
TWIN LOBSTER

SPECIAL Wednesday thru Sunday
with roasted potato, corn & drawn butter

While they last

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
95

Golden fried scrod, whole clams
and scallops, fresh daily

from the Boston Fish Pier.
*17

NATIVE STEAMERS
with Drawn Butter$Af\95

and Broth... I\J

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just...
$1395

PUB QUIZ EVERY THURS. - 8 PM
NO CHARGE TO PLAY-PRIZES!!!

25* WINGS DURING CELTICS PLAYOFFS!
23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincv Point

• Takeout 617-786-9804
(Between the Shipyard and

looo Southern Arten Senior Center)

| WWW.STEAKTIPS-COM
|

daylight on the Bears' side

of the court. Greater New
Bedford's last hurrah went

wayward out of bounds, giv-

ing North Quincy the win.

At the start, the Red Raid-

ers played with confidence

and moxie. North Quincy

won Game One, 25-20, as

sophomore Efthim Butka

ended the game with a well-

placed spike. "We always

play better in the first set,"

said Cai.

In Game Two, Bega

closed out the 25-19 win

with a spike while juniors

Mike Iran (14 kills) and

Matt MacPhail also had

strong performances.

Iran, who finished second

in kills behind Bega, used a

great mix of accuracy, pow-

er and creativity to earn his

points. Wherever he wanted

to place the ball, he did,

which made the senior hitter

a big part of the puzzle this

spring for North Quincy.

Cai noted that he called

Tran up to the varsity when

he was a sophomore and

credited him as being a

"smart player" during his

tenure on the court.

MacPhail 's best attribute

versus GNB was his serving.

He finished with five service

aces while sophomore Oresti

Bega was dynamite at the

setter position. The younger

Bega finished with a match-

high 35 assists.

Juniors Felix Mann (10

digs) and Andrew Sok (12

digs) played well for North

SENIOR ARIS BEGA recorded his 1,000-career kill during North Quincy 's 3-0-quarterfinal

victory over Greater New Bedford in the Division I South state tournament. The Red Raiders

were eliminated from the postseason following a 3-1-match loss to Newton South last Friday.

Quincy Sunfile photo

Quincy in the victory.

Division 1

South Semifinals

North Quincy had home
court advantage against

Newton South last Friday in

the Division I South semi-

finals, and Cai believed his

team had an advantage.

"We have a little advan-

tage with the low ceilings,"

he said about the facility at

NQHS. GNB struggled all

match with ball being redi-

rected in strange ways.

But the Lions, last year's

- sectional finalist, had no such

issues. Newton South, which

survived a five-set mara-

thon versus Barnstable in

the quarterfinals, took down
North Quincy, 3-1.

The Lions lost to rival

Newton North, 3-0, on Sun-

day in the sectional finals.

That game was held at Quin-

cy High School.

North Quincy Notes:

The Red Raiders ended

the year at 15-1... The team

won the Patriot League

championship . . . Varsity

team members included Aris

Bega, Mike Tran, Sebastian

Francois, Matt MacPhail,

Felix Mann, Andrew Sok,

Peter Nguyen, Oresti Bega

and Efthim Butka.

Boys' Meet June 11 , Girls' Meet June 12 at Cavanaugh Stadium

Hershey National Track & Field

Quincy Recreation Program
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Recreation

Director Barry J. Welch an-

nounced Monday that the

department will sponsor

the Hershey National Track

& Field Youth Program by

hosting community meets

open to all boys and girls

ages 9-14.

In its 34* year, this local

meet will be the first step in

a competition that could re-

sult in a local athlete advanc-

ing to the National Cham-
pionship in Hershey Park,

Pennsylvania. New England

champions are awarded an

all-expense paid trip by Her-

shey Chocolate, the national

sponsor.

Participants are not re-

quired to have any previ-

ous track experience or be

a member of a community

track program. This meet is

also open to participants from

surrounding communities;

all participants must provide

the sponsoring agency with

proof of age before they will

be allowed to compete.

There are no entry fees

and spikes and starting

blocks are prohibited.

Registration for the Quin-

cy meets will be held at 5:30

pjn. Monday, June 11 for

boys and Tuesday, June 12

for girls. The meets will be-

gin at 6 p.m. each day. The

events are held at Cavanaugh

Stadium on Birch Street, lo-

cated off Hollis Ave, near

Atlantic Middle School in

North Quincy.

The age of the participant

cember 31, 2012. Both boys

and girls will compete in three

age categories: 9-10, 11-12,

and 13-14. Those youngsters

currently eight years old, but

who turn nine before Dec. 31

may compete in the 9-10 age

group. Youngsters currently

14 years old, who will turn

15 years old before Dec. 31

are not eligible to compete.

The Quincy Hershey

events are as follows:

Age 9-10 (Boys & Girls)

- 50-yard dash, 100-yard

dash, 200-yard dash, 400-

yard dash, 4 x 100-yard re-

lay, standing long jump, and

softball throw.

Age 11-12 (Boys & Girls)

- 100-yard dash, 200-yard

dash, 400-yard dash, 800-

yard run, 4 x 100-yard re-

ay, standing long jump, and

softball throw.

Age 13-14 (Boys & Girls)

- 100-yard dash, 200-yard

dash, 800-yard run, 1600-

yard run, 4 x 100-yard re-

lay, standing long jump, and

softball throw.

Each participant may
compete in up to three

events. If three events are

chosen, one event is required

to be a field event.

"This event can be an op-

portunity for participants to

refine their natural abilities,"

noted Welch. "In some cases

it may be the spark that ig-

nites an interest in track and

field. We stress fun before

competition."

For additional informa-

tion, contact the Quincy

Recreation Department at

6.17-37f
"
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Brockton Takes 1-0 Victory; Presidents Finish Season At 12-8

Boxer Rebellion Eliminates Quincy
By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy got solid pitch-

ing from senior Nicole Parry,

but it wasn't enough as the

Presidents were eliminated

from the Division I South

state tournament following

a 1-0 preliminary round loss

to Brockton last Thursday at

Mitchell-McCoy Field.

A 1-0 loss in the state

tournament is nothing new

for Quincy. Including this

year, the Presidents have now
gone 45 postseason innings

without scoring a run and

have now lost three straight

1-0 decisions in the one-and-

done tournament.

Last year Quincy lost to

North Attleboro, 1-0 in 18

innings in the preliminary

round and back in 2010, the

Presidents dropped a 1-0

20-inning decision to Dart-

mouth in the opening round.

Against the Boxers,

Parry was her usual domi-

nant self. The senior hurler

fanned eight, walked two

and allowed seven hits. Parry

worked her way out of a one-

out bases loaded jam in the

top of the first and a two on,

no-out situation in the third

before allowing the game's

only run on a two-out single

by Karissa Pagan in the fifth.

Like Kori Sorensen be-

fore her, Parry was the vic-

tim of a lack of run support.

Quincy managed only one hit

(a bunt single from freshman

Emma Kelly in the bottom

of the seventh) off Brock-

ton's Abigail Lambert. Lam-
bert struck out 13, including

seven straight between the

second and fourth frames,

with basically one pitch. She

continually reared back and

got Quincy batters out with

inside heat.

Quincy finished the year

at 12-8 overall.

"Lambert was working

the inside of the plate and

we struggled against the in-

side pitch," said Quincy head

coach Greg Sommers. "She

pitched really well and we

couldn't get anything going

offensively. Brockton is a

great team; they fielded well

and they pitched well
."

Despite being no-hit

through six innings, Parry's

performance gave the Presi-

dents a fighting chance. On
Lambert's first pitch of the

seventh, Kelly laid down a

perfect bunt between home

plate and third. The speedy

outfielder beat the throw at

first base on a bang-bang play

and Quincy was in business.

With seniors Parry, Caity

Lowry and Erin Chiocchio,

the team's 3-4-5 hitters up

next, Sommers elected to let

his seniors swing away in-

stead of attempting to move

Kelly into scoring position

with a sacrifice. Lambert got

Parry to pop to third, sat down

Lowry swinging and induced

Chiocchio to tap back to the

mound to end the game.

It would have been easy to

second-guess that decision,

and to his credit Sommers ac-

knowledged he maybe should

have called for a sacrifice in

that situation, but he made

the call to let his seniors - the

heart of his lineup - swing

away and it just didn't pay

off.

"There were a couple of

times I may have called for

(the bunt) earlier in the game

and it just didn't work out,"

Sommers explained when

asked why Quincy didn't try a

bunt earlier against Lambert,

"but in that moment I thought

we had a matchup down at

third base and we could drop

on down, just like Emma did,

and get someone on base."

"What I should have done

next was bunt her Over with

Nicole and gone from there,"

continued Sommers before

adding, "I had my 3-4-5 hit-

ters coming up next and with

a runner on I couldn't have

asked for three better players

to come up to the plate at that

time."

At the start of the first it

looked as if Brockton would

blow things open early. Parry

allowed a leadoff single to

Tori Hancock before strik-

ing out Lambert. A single by

Bobbi Holmgren and a walk

to Gabby Ameen loaded the

bases with one out, but Parry

settled in and struck out Pa-

gan and Monique Vacca to

quell the threat.

Lambert started off by get-

ting Devon Varmahmoodi to

ground out to second before

fanning Kelly for the inning's

second out. Parry grounded

out to end the bottom of the

first as Lambert set the early

tone.

After Parry sat down Alex

Sylvia, Alannah Healy and

Ashley McDonald 1-2-3 in

the top of the second, Lam-

bert countered by striking out

Lowry, Chiocchio and fresh-

man Saxon Bresnahan in the

bottom of the inning.

Brockton threatened

(again) in the third. Hancock

reached on a bunt single and

stole second. A Lambert sin-

gle moved Hancock to third;

Lambert took second on the

throw back into the infield.

But Parry maneuvered out

of the jam by striking out

Holmgren and Ameen before

getting Pagan to pop to third

base.

The Brockton right-hand-

er continued to dazzle in the

bottom of the inning. Lam-

bert struck out junior Ashley

Faiella, sophomore Taylor

Parry and sophomore Beth-

any Walker on 14 pitches to

send the game into the fourth

scoreless.

Parry mowed down Vac-

ca to begin the fourth and

got Sylvia to tap back to the

mound for the second out.

After walking Healy, she

got McDonald on a routine

grounder to second. Lambert

then sat down Varmahmoodi

and Kelly on strikes before

allowing her first base runner

after walking Nicole Parry.

Lowry popped to first for the

third out.

With one-out in the top of

the fifth, Brockton finally got

its run-scoring rally started

when Lambert roped a dou-

ble to deep right-center. Parry

struck out Holmgren, but

Ameen laced a single to left

that moved Lambert to third.

Pagan then took a fastball

back up the middle to score

Lambert. Parry avoided any

further damage by getting

Vacca to tap out.

"Brockton had a bunch of

good hitters and they were

coming out swinging at the

first pitch and working the

count very well," said Som-

mers about the Boxers' hit-

ting strategy against Parry.

"(Pagan) just hit (a good

pitch)," explained Sommers

about the game-winning

single in the fifth. "Nicole

is a great pitcher. They just

caught it."

Chiocchio led off the bot-

tom of the fifth with a wicked

drive that was snagged by Pa-

gan at shortstop for the first

out. Bresnahan followed by

driving a ball to the deepest

part of the park in centerfield,

but the ball seemed to die be-

fore landing in the glove of

Hancock at the fence. Lam-

bert fanned Faiella to end the

frame.

Parry allowed a two-out

single to McDonald in the

sixth but got Hancock to

ground out. Lambert struck

out two more in the Quincy

sixth before Parry sat down

Brockton 1-2-3 in the sev-

enth setting up Kelly's lead-

off bunt in the seventh.

For Quincy 's seniors, the

loss to Brockton ended three

very successful high school

careers. Parry, Lowry and

Chiocchio played varsity

softball all four years and ad-

vanced into the state tourna-

ment every season.

"I am very proud of the

three seniors that started this

year," said Sommers. "All

box to pick up the signals during last

the Division I softball tournament.

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

three of them made the tour-

nament all four years and

played all four years. Be-

tween them there is a ton of

experience. They are great

girls, great athletes and great

students. I can't wait to see

what they do later in life."

The Presidents graduate

some big-time players (this

includes senior Blair Hajjar)

but Quincy's future is bright.

Juniors Devin McMahon,

Ashley Faiella, Liz Green

and Devon Varmahmoodi

will be back as will sopho-

mores Taylor Parry, Rachel

Papile, Bethany Walker and

Leann McColgan.

Freshmen Emma Kelly,

Saxon Bresnahan and Ange-

lina Avitabile are also solid

building blocks moving for-

has work to do

during the off-season, and

it begins with the returning

players working to refine

overall team batting.

"I hope that they take

out of this ( 1 -0 loss) that we

need to work in the off-sea-

son with hitting and getting

runners on," said Sommers.

"For three years in a row we

haven't scored a run in the

tournament. Hopefully they

remember that in upcoming

years and they can take that

with them. 1-0 losses sting,

so hopefully they don't want

to feel that way again."

SENIOR NICOLE PARRY fires a pitch during last week's 1-0 loss to Brockton. Parry finished

the preliminary round game with eight strikeouts.

BROCKTON'S TORI HANCOCK steals second. The 1

following • 2r% In

FRESHMAN EMMA KELLY beats the throw to first base to start the bottom of

sAbbyKetty 's hit was the only one that
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Raiders; Presidents Play Intra-City Rugby Game

North's Experience

Too Much For Quincy

NORTH QUINCY AND QUINCYSCRUM for possession of the ball during a May 29 intra-city

rugby game at Atlantic Middle School. Quincy's David Hanna (center) looks to apply pressure

on North's Antroung Ngu (far left) as he looks to pass the ball out of the scrum. The game be-

tween the city's two high schools marked the first

two teams from the same city played one another.

The afternoon of May 29 game's first try.

The Red Raiders touched

down six scores in the open-
marked a historic milestone

for Massachusetts 's high

school rugby.

It was on that day, on a

field behind Atlantic Middle

School , that the North Quincy

Red Raiders and the Quincy

Presidents lined up to play in Antroung Ngu while Riordan

the first ever intra-city high added two more tries to bring

high school rugby that

Photo courtesy ofNQ Rugby

Raiders.

The difference on the final

score sheet was North Quin-

school rugby game, not only

in Quincy, but also in the state

of Massachusetts.

North Quincy, a four-year

ing half. The other try scorers cy's experience, fitness, and

were co-captain senior flyhalf its ability to win possession

John Clifford, senior lock of the ball. The Red Raiders

Luke Yanovich, senior prop were able to steal six out of

QuanAu and senior scrumhalf nine Quincy lineouts in ad-

dition to winning all five of

their own. North Quincy also

dominated the scrum, stealing

the ball in half of the Presi-

dents' scrums.

For both squads it was a

the halftone score to 35-0

North Quincy.

In the second half, the Red

Raiders were able to steal

program, featured a smaller away possession from Quincy great way to end the season,

but quicker squad that was on numerous occasions that Both teams played a hard and

experienced. During the pre- set up multiple scoring chanc-

game warm-ups, the North es. Ngu and Yanovich scored

the first two tries of the half,Quincy coaching staff espe-

cially stressed the importance

of a disciplined defense while

on the other side of field, the

first-year Presidents looked to

use their size advantage and

play a physical match.

Quincy received the kick-

off to start the game . After the

ball went out of play, North the try. After Clifford scored

Quincy got the ball back off again for North, Quincy's

a lineout and quickly capital- big inside center Katura Sim-

ized. Just over a minute into mons ran over and around the

the match, senior prop and North Quincy defense for the

co-captain Kevin Riordan game's final points, bringing

bullied his way over for the the final score to 50-10 Red

but halfway through the sec-

ond half, the Presidents were

able to push over their first

score off a beautiful maul.

After the maul crossed

the try line, senior scrumhalf

David Hanna fell down with

the ball and was awarded

by

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

TREATING AN ITCH
At first glance, it might seem treatment may help alleviate the

that persistent itching restricted

to a localized area of the upper

back should be treated by a

Idermatologist. However, the

condition known

las "notalgia paresthetica" is

more complicated than that.

To begin with, there is often no

visible lesion or inflammation

than signs of scratching,

iver, while the symptoms

jof itching and pain may

initially be treated with topical

[steroids and capsaicin creams,

the cause of these

symptoms is another matter,

paresthetica is actually

compression ot sptndi

by bones or muscles as

nerves emerge through the

The disrupted nerves

irritation to the skin, which

the itch. Chiropractic

itch.

Today's column about

notalgia paresthetica has been

broughtto you asa public service

At the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we provide

safe and gentle chiropractic

care for the entire family. Call

617472.4220 to schedule an

appointment and let us help you

feel better the natural way-*he

chiropractic way. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy

We offer computerized spinal

scans. If your problem is a

chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service

P.S. Notalgia paresthetica

is more common in adulthood,

typically affecting people

of40and80

Check usoutonfacebook:
http://vvww.facebook.com/

familypracti

wvww.frs^dmanfchlroxon^

clean game all the way to the

final whistle. After the game,

North Quincy head coach/

referee Brian Casey congrat-

ulated his players on a great

game, especially some of

the seniors who became the

city's first four-year players.

In addition to the big senior

class, the coaching staff also

praised the underclassmen

that stepped up and played

their best game all season.

Quincy High returns al-

most all of their players next

year and will look to build on

from their first year of high

school rugby.

Both programs will look

to recruit hard in the off-sea-

son and if this game was any

indication, rugby has a bright

future in the City of Quincy.

Seniors Quan Au, Matt

Broadbent, Kevin Riordan

(captain), Josh Donnelly,

Luke Yanovich, Matt Mc-

Donough, Antroung Ngu, Leo

Cay, John Clifford (captain),

Minn Nguyen, Jason Lam and

Goric Wong played their final

high school rugby game for

North Quincy.

Returning next season are

juniors Tommy Zhen, Shane

Ceurvels and Phil Tran and

sophomores James O'Connor,

Usama Masood, Htonjo

Palushi, Brendan Green and

Stephan Maranian.

The Red Raiders' coach-

ing staff included head coach

Brian Casey and assistant

coaches Paul Hales, Oscar

Colman, Martin Dunham and

Bobby Page.

(Story provided by Martin

4

North Quincy JV Girls' Lax

End Year On High Note

THE NORTH QUINCY girls' jayvee lacrosse team ended the 2012 season with a 5-3 win over

Quincy. The 15-member team included: Margarite Belcher, Laureen McLaughlin, McKenzie

Dollosa, Hannah Donovan, Evelyn Scuzzarella, Sara Tran, Caitkn Coneran, Kiera Clifford,

Kristin Abban, Aislinn Collins, Kayla McGaughey, Laura Martin, Molly Minton, Meg Samp-

son, Jenna Arsenault and Fiona Reardon. Betsy Doherty coached the team.

Photo courtesy ofJohn Stobierski

The North Quincy High

School girls' jayvee lacrosse

team ended the spring season

May 22 with a big 5-3 win

over rival Quincy in the pour-

ing rain at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

It was North Quincy's first

victory of the year and was a

perfect ending to the year for

a promising program.

Against the Presidents,

Margarite Belcher was out-

standing in net with nine saves

while Laureen McLaughlin

scored three times and McK-

enzie Dollosa (goal, assist)

and Hannah Donovan (goal,

assist) chipped in offensively

as well.

Evelyn Scuzzarella, Sara

Tran, Caitlen Coneran and

Kiera Clifford played well

defensively and Kristin Ab-

ban, Aislinn Collins, Kayla

McGaughey, Laura Martin,

Molly Minton, Meg Samp-

son, Jenna Arsenault and

Fiona Reardon supported a

strong overall offensive game

by North Quincy.

Jayvee head coach Betsy

Doherty and varsity head

coach Meg Therrien were

especially pleased and proud

of the hard work the 15-mem-

ber team put into the season

to learn the skills, rules and

game in two short months.

Sophomores Laureen

McLaughlin and Sara Tran

were the team captains this

year for the Red Raiders.

(Information provided by

Betsy Doherty)

Presidents Golf Course
Tournament Results

Mother Nature is doing her

best to wash out all outdoor

activities in Quincy. How-

ever, Presidents Golf Course

continues to hold events and

tournaments whenever pos-

sible.

The following are results

of recent events held at the

course:

SENIORTOURNAMENT
Women 50-19 Division

Marian Conroy earned

1* Gross followed by Kerri

McGlynn in 2nd Gross.

Gail Keefe, Geralyn Saun-

ders and Rosemary Jennings

took 1* Net, 2* Net, and 3"1

Net, respectively.

Women 60-69 Division

Linda Goulet finished as

Overall Gross Winner with

Marcie Arnold taking 2Bd

Gross.

Sue Martinelli earned 1*

Net and Overall Net Winner.

Sandy Kleiner (2"1 Net),

Carol Maglio (3
ri Net), Mary

VonFreymann (4* Net), and

Paula Murphy and Sue Cana-

van rounded out the finishers

in 5* Net.

Women 70-Plus Division

Marijke Alsbach took

1- Gross while Mai Nestor

earned 1- Net.

Men 50-59 Division

Chuck Heintz took 1*

Gross and Overall Gross

Winner with David Wagner

finishing in 2ld Gross.

Fred Flaherty earned 1*

Net followed by Paul Ritchie

in 2nd Net, Jaquin Cohen in

3
ri Net, and Mike O'Neil in

4* Net.

Men 60-69 Division

Bob Meehan earned 1*

Gross and Jim Fitzroy took

2nd Gross.

Martin Nicholson (
1* Net),

Mike Smith (2
nd Net), Murt

Naughton (3* Net), Russ

Keegan (4
th Net), and Brian

McCabe (5
th Net) rounded

out the top golfers.

Men 70-Plus Division

Colin Robertson finished

in 1* Gross with Richard

Valente (1* Net), Bob Lyons

(2"d Net), and Will Hynes (3
rd

Net) taking top spots.

Ladies Association

Member/Member

Linda Goulet and Chris

Fitzpatrick shot a 71 to take

1* Gross honors.

Aiofe Lyons and Erin Fu-

trell finished in 2* Gross with

a 74 and Marijke Alsbach and

Geralyn Saunders took 3*

Gross with a 77.

Kim McDowell and Mar-

cie Arnold (63) earned 1*

Net followed by Mai Nestor/

Jeanne Falcione, Sandy

Kleiner/Gigi Szekely, Sandra

Jordan/Carol Cahill, Carol

Maglio/Sue Canavan, and

Kerri McGlynn/Jo Daniano

all taking honors with rounds

of 64.

Elizabeth Moran and

Catherine Clark finished in

7* Net with a score of 65.

Throw Out Three

In Division I, Karen Ryan

(64) took 1* Gross while

Rosemary Jennings (54)

earned 1
st Net and Sue Cana-

van (55) 2nd Net.

In Division II, Carol Ma-

glio (71) took 1* Gross and

Chris O'Neil (53) and Gigi

Wallace (55) took 1- and 2nd

Net, respectively.

Flag Day

hi Division I, Carol

Mather took first and Marcie

Arnold and Marian Conroy

shared second place.

The top-3 in Division II

was Roberta McCann, Linda

Jamieson and Gail Keefe

while in Division III the top-3

was Mai Nestor, Dottie Fraser

and Jeanne Falcione.

Sports Coaches:

send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100
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MEMBERS OF THE Q/NQ sailing team take time out from practice. Front left to right: Vicky

Chan, April Thwin, Rebecca Tham, Marina Chafa, Bridget O'Brien, Carolyn Schwartz, Jack

Fischer, Brooke McCarthy, Jillian Norris, Chris Buzzel and Elio Daci.

Photos courtesy ofMichael Imhoff

Team Practiced at Community Boating in Boston

Sailing Team Making
Waves On The Water

The Quincy sailing team

concluded another strong

season last month at the

Massachusetts Bay League

Championship.

In the JV .Fleet, Caro-

lyn Schwartz won a second

place trophy for her strong

performance this season.

The JV team itself won a

second-place team trophy

for its season standings in

the Mercury Fleet.

The varsity team of ju-

nior Jill Norris of NQHS
and junior Bridget O'Brien

of QHS finished a strong

in the competitive

420 fleet, placing 17* and

18th out of the field of 30

boats.

According to head coach

Michael Imhoff, students

join the sailing team hav-

ing had experience sailing

in Quincy either on Blacks

Creek or out on Quincy

Bay. Team practices were

held at Community Boat-

ing in Boston, with weekly

races against the 11 other

high schools, including St.

Sebastian's, Newton North,

Newman Prep, Concord

Academy, Newton Country

Day, Cambridge Ringe &

Latin, Boston Public, No-

bles, Winsor, and Natick.

The 16-member team in-

cluded students from Quin-

cy and North Quincy High.

Among them were Vicky

Chan (NQ), April Thwin

(NQ), Rebecca Tham (NQ),

Marina Chafa (QHS), Bridg-

et O'Brien (QHS), Carolyn

Schwartz (NQ), Jack Fis-

cher (QHS), Brooke Mc-
Carthy (QHS), Jillian Norris

(NQ), Chris Buzzel (QHS),

Bio Daci (QHS) and James

DeAmicis.

(Information provided by

Michael Imhoff)

Held At Presidents GolfCourse

2012 Norfolk County Classic
Presidents Golf Course

hosted the Division I and

Division II Norfolk County

Classic over the weekend.

The following are top- 10

finishers from DI and the

top-5 finishers in DII for the

two-round Par-70 tourna-

Division I

1 . Frank Vana, Marlboro

CC, 64-73-137; 2. Doug
Clapp, Old Sandwich GC,
70-69-139; 3. Greg Chalas,

Thorny Lea GC, 72-69-141;

3. Mark Donnellan, Win-

chester CC, 69-72-141; 3.

Mike Dunham, Concord

CC, 69-72-141; 6. David

Falcucci, Cyprian Keyes

GC, 71-71-142; 6. Joe Coo-

per, Weston GC, 70-72-142;

6. Ed Boylan, Presidents

Golf Course, 69-73-142;

6. Matt Bianchini, Mount

Pleasant CC, 69-73-142; 10.

Dylan Evans, Granite Links

GC, 72-71-143; 10. Andy

Drohen, Crestview CC, 68-

75-143.

Division II

1 .Mike Foley, Presidents

Golf Course, 81-76-157; 2.

Paul McGonagle, Presidents

Golf Course, 82-76-158; 3.

Joe Churchill, Charles Riv-

er GC, 82-77-159; 4. Rich

McGovern, DW Field, 84-

78-162; 4. Keith Bisceglia,

Presidents Golf Course, 84-

78-162; 5. Jacquin Cohen,

Presidents Golf Course,

82-82-164; 5. Mike Deady,

Presidents Golf Course, 82-

82-164.

Bill Dunn Jr. Road Race June 30
The Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Road Race will be

held Sat., June 30 in Houghs

Neck.

The event is a great time

for friends and family of Bill

Dunn Jr., to gather in honor

of his life and share memo-

ries with each other. This is

the sixth year the Road Race

is being held and each year

the support and participation

is remarkable.

Registration for the annu-

al event will begin at 7 a.m.

on June 30 at the St. Thomas

. Aquinas Hall on Darrow

Street in Quincy. Those in-

terested can participate in a

5-mile run or 2-mile walk be-

ginning at 9 a.m.

The registration fee is $25

however for those that sign

up before June 15, the fee

is $20. Registration forms

are available online at www.

RememberB.com and can be

mailed to: Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Race, 105 Edgewater

Drive, Quincy, MA 02169.

You can also register online

at wwwactive.com or www.

cooirunnings.com.

Prizes will be awarded for

1« Place Male/Female runner

and 1
st Houghs Neck resident

Male/Female runner. The first

300 people to register will re-

ceive a free race T-shirt.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship, which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School stu-

dents, donations to Children's

Hospital , Manets Youth Foot-

ball and other local organiza-

tions.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.

LONGTIME JAYVEE COACH TED ARNOTT (left) was recently named as head coach of the

North Quincy Apaches varsity team. In other news, Stacey Jackson will replace Christine Burke

as head coach of the Apaches cheerleading program. Photo courtesy ofSteve Koski

Quincy Youth Football League Sign-Ups Ongoing

Arnott, Jackson Named to

Apaches Coaching Staff
The North Quincy Apach-

es of the Quincy Youth Foot-

ball League announced last

week that Ted Arnott, their

longtime jayvee coach will

lead the Apaches into the

2012 season as the new head

coach of the Apaches Youth

Football program.

Coach Arnott replaces

outgoing head coach Tom
Burke; Arnott has been a

member of the Apaches'

coaching staff since 2004.

Arnott is a well-liked and

respected coach in QYFL,
and has inspired many young

athletes under his direction.

Coach Arnott will be leading

the Apaches as they compete

for the league championship

and the West Quincy Elks.

In other North Quincy

Apaches news, Stacey Jack-

son has been named to suc-

ceed Christine "Chrissy"

Burke as head coach of

the Apaches Cheerleading

squad. Burke stepped down

after 22 outstanding seasons

leading the Apache cheer-

leaders.

Jackson cheered for the

Apaches and the NQHS Red

Raiders. She was the recipi-

ent of the Desmond Award

while on the Apaches and

was a varsity captain her se-

Division of the QYFL, along

with the Sqnanturn Storm

ers. She has over ten years

of experience in cheering

and is certified through the

UCA in stunting and safety

as well as first aid and CPR.

She is currently a

at The Goddard School in

Braintree.

The Apaches also have

vacancies for coaches for

football, flag football, and

cheering; if interested, can-

didates are encouraged to

visit the QYFL website for

information, send an email to

NOapachesfootball <& gmail

.

com, or call 617-328-1775.

Players and cheerleaders

that would like to sign up

for the Apaches can do so by

going to the QYFL website,

and complete an applica-

tion form and send it in. For

goto
Apaches Youth

Cheerleading

www.quiacyy
yojrj and click on

info link.

Tuesday, Aug. 7

GREAT RACE WINNERS -

rissa Douyotas, Alexandra

cia and Kelly O'Connor.

Jay Darosa. Back row: Jose Gar-

Photo courtesy ofJim McGuire

10th Annual Point Webster Great Race
Point Webster Middle

School recently held its 10th

annual Great Race with 1 37

runners participating in the

one-mile road race.

Top winners were:

Kelly O'Connor and

Jose Garcia, Grade 8; Al-

exandra MacPherson and

Scott Parrish, Grade 7;

Marissa Douyotas and Jay

Darosa, Grade 6; Victoria

Reginaldo and Michael

Lomano. Grade 5.

Jose Garcia was the

overall winner with a fin-

ishing time of 5:30; the top

teacher finisher was Ms.

Kellee Flynn.

T
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KlIIC Crossword
HOCUS-POCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Reason to

scratch

5 Droop
8 "Arrivederci,

12 "Scat,

gnat!"

13 Oklahoma
city

14 Dutch
cheese

15 Admonition

to Nanette

16 Popular

board game
18 Cold,

treeless

terrain

20 Folklore

figures

21 Part mine,

part yours

23 Consumed
24 Obelisk, e.g.

28 Use a swizzle

stick

oi raid atniete

32 Continental

money
34 Historic

period

35 Mannered
man

37 Pocket
embroidery,

maybe
39 Scatter

41 Horseback
game

42 Headache
aid

45 Deodorant

type

49 Carbon -
51 Queen of

Carthage

52 As well

53 Regret

54 Love child?

55 Encounter

56 — Angeles

57 Quaint "not"

1 "-that
cute?"

2 Biblical

pronoun
3 Mass.

neighbor

4 Hex
5 Metal used

in magnets
6 Commotion
7 Group of

hoodlums
8 Moves a

fern, maybe
9 Device

measuring

distance

traveled

10 Having XY
chromo-
somes

11 Poehlerand
Adams

17 — shoestring

19 Regulation

22 Razor
sharpener

24 Gasoline stat

25 Raw rock

26 Baloney

27 Award
winners

29 A Gershwin

30 Aries

33 Unaccom-
panied

36 Additionally

38 - Gate
Bridge

40 Candle
material

42 Mosque VIP

43 Composer
Porter

44 Young
female

46 Old Italian

money
47 Smell

48 Inquisitive

50 Pair on stage

1 Salome's

Stars

1 2 3 6 9 10 11

12

r1
H

r
15 r

118 19 20

21 22 1 [23 i
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

3^

32 33 34
35 37 38

39 40 1

42 43 44

p
45 46 47 48

49 50

52 -
i

53 ~-

1
54

55 56 57

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-

ences in drawing detaJs between top and bottom paneia. How
qwcWy can you find them? Check answers with those below.

8. ROYALTY: What is Prince

Andrew's official title?

9. SPORTS PERSONALITIES:
What was the boxing cham-

pion Muhammad Ali's original

name?

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: What
land.

Clinton s

Answers

1 . Louis Pasteur

2. Black currants

3. 1965

4. Also known as a sea, a maria

is a dark region on the moon.

5. Pierre

6. "Skipping Christmas,"

by John Grisham

7. Sidney Poitier won for his role

in "Lilies of the Field."

8. Duke of York

9. Cassius Clay

10. Buddy, a Labrador retriever

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. INVENTIONS: Who devel-

oped the process of pasteuriza-

tion?

2. FOOD & DRINK. What is the

liquor cassis made from?

3. POP CULTURE: When was

the Pillsbury Doughboy intro-

duced in TV ads?

4. ASTRONOMY: What is a

"maria"?

5. GEOGRAPHY: What is the

capital of South Dakota?

6. LITERATURE: The 2004

movie "Christmas with the

Kranks" was based on which

novel?

7. MOVIES: Who was the first

black man to win an Oscar?

e 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing & Well®

UK PRIME
MINISTERS OF

QUEEN VICTORIA

WQNJGDZWT I QNKHD
MAGIC MAZE

6 7 5 4 8 7 4 2 3 5 8 5 3

E U A A A N D A C V C O E

7 2 4 6 4 2 5 7 6 2 8 6 5

1 D A X Y O 1 O C O T 1 D
2 3 7 8 6 5 8 7 5 8 7 4 2

R L N O T E N O X 1 F F 0
7 5 6 7 5 7 5 4 6 5 3 5 8
M T 1 1 R N E O N M E E D
2 8 3 7 2 6 3 4 6 7 4 6 8

P E B D E G R R O S F P A
3 8 3 4 5 6 4 3 6 2 6 2 6
A S T U S P N E O N R S T
3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 6
L U 1 N V 1 1 T N 1 G E S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the

_ © 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. All rights reserved

AXUREPMJGLRDAXV
S(GLADS TON E) Q N K I F

DAXL SLOVI ATQOMJ
HFLEEPARCRAYWUR
PNLLWSUNMS JHFDR
BZXVEASTOIR Q O M E

KI HDLWTUFDRDBBP
XZDLLYOWRVCPMTP
ROQEONUBLK I AHFU
NDFWCATZXELPMET
Find the lutodwards in fee d.^ran^T^ren m all direction -

Bowed Launer Russell Temple

Disraeli Macdonakj Seddon Tupper

Fox Peel Sewel

Gladstone Primrose Stout

9 2012 King Features Synd , tnc AH rights reserved.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A recent spate of confusion

regarding decision-making be-

gins to clear up. But caution is

still advised. Continue to check

details. An old friend has im-

portant news.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You're anxious to see your

ideas move from concept to de-

velopment. But trying to force

the issue right now could back-

fire. Wait for movement to re-

sume on the 11th.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Keep your thoughts focused on

the positive as you deal with an

unexpected turn of events in a

personal or professional rela-

tionship. This could be the start

of a welcome change.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Health matters take on added

importance at this time. Deal

with them before they interfere

with your summer plans. A re-

lationship that cooled off could

soon warm up again.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

While a few details involving

upcoming decisions still need

your attention, you fun-loving

Felines can begin to spend

more time enjoying your lively

social life again.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) That long-sought-after

career change could require you

to move to another city. Weigh
your decision carefully before

either accepting or rejecting the

offer out of hand.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A workplace situation

can be awkward for Librans

who prefer to keep their prob-

lems private. But you might

have to "tell-all" if you hope to

see it resolved in your favor.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Although your

financial situation starts to im-

prove this week, you still need

to be cautious about money
matters. Avoid major obliga-

tions, for now.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Your over-

all aspects continue to brighten,

allowing you to tackle long-de-

ferred challenges. A change in

travel plans could work to your

benefit.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Things seem to

be slowing down for the usually

restless Sea Goat. But wouldn't

a bit of respite be just what you

need right now? Activity picks

up by June 17.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Personal relation-

ships take a.positive turn for

both married and single Aquari-

ans. Professional commitments,

however, could be complicated

by newly emerging events.

PISCES (February 19 to March
20) A decision you thought was
final might be reopened as new
facts are discovered. This could

lead to a short-term problem,

but might ultimately prove ben-

eficial.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

keen interest in pursuing global

events could lead you into a ca-

reer as a politician or reporter.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: R equals E

XS V WRVY NRYR VQQLNRU PL

KYRKVYR JLSSRR LY PRV, JLGQU

ALG PMRH OVA MR NVO WYGXH?

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

DHDO
BOBQD

D(3D EHD
Elodd moDHaciHa

BOO
DHOHDHD

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

UK PRIME MINISTERS

OF QUEEN VICTORIA

STB

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
6umjq seM eg Aes ueifl noA pinoo
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Children's Sunday At
Houghs Neck Congregational

Spaghetti Supper Saturday

At Union Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will mark the

conclusion of the Sunday

School year with its annual

Children's Sunday service,

to be held at 10 a.m. Sunday

June 10.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

On Children's Sunday,

the Sunday School children

conduct the adult worship

service, reading the scrip-

tures, leading hymns and

delivering the sermon titled

'The Shepherd and the

Lamb."

Students will also receive

awards and recognition for

their Sunday School lessons

throughout the year. Follow-

ing the service, a Sunday

School picnic will be held

on the church grounds.

Friends Of Star Of Sea

Prayer Group June 12

The next Friends of Star

of the Sea Prayer Group will

be held Tuesday, June 12th.

The prayer meeting will

be held at 19 Surfside Ln.,

Squantum from 7 to 8 p.

m

Refreshments will fol-

low the meeting. This is a

change from the previous

location. All are welcome.

The Prayer Group will

break for the summer after

this meeting and resume in

the fall.

The public is invited to

attend the Monthly Spa-

ghetti Supper at Union Con-

gregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., at the corner

of Beach Street and Rawson

Road, Saturday, June 9 at 6

p.m.

The spaghetti meal with

homemade sauce, salad,

dessert, soda and coffee is

$5 per person. For further

information, call the Church

Office at 617-479-6661.

First Baptist Church

Children's Sunday At

Quincy Point Congregational

Sacred Heart Parish

'TV Dinner' June 22

Children's Sunday will be

celebrated June 10 at the 10

a.m. service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

The children of the con-

gregation will lead the ser-

vice.

The sermon title which

will be given by the children

is titled, "Our Family Tree
-

Daniel Sweeney will

be the acting deacon of the

day.

The "Quincy Pointer"

youth praise band will per-

form two anthems during

worship. Also, the entire

church school will partici-

pate in a rhythm band to the

song, "Sing a Happy Alle-

luia."

This is the last day of

Church School. All are

welcome to enjoy coffee

hour after services in the fel-

lowship hall.

A Summer Vacation

Education Program for pre-

school through early elemen-

tary will be offered this year.

There will be Bible stories,

activities and craft projects

each Sunday morning dur-

ing 10 a.m. worship time

in July and August. This

will allow parents to enjoy

God's word (in the air con-

ditioning) while their chil-

dren are learning and having

fun in the children's rooms.

Watch for more details.

The monthly dinner com-

mittee of Sacred Heart Par-

ish, 386 Hancock St., North

Quincy, will host a 'TV
Dinner" Friday, June 22 at 6

p.m. in the parish cafeteria.

The committee will

be serving the dinners in

alumninum trays. The meal

features TV-dinner classics

such as meat loaf, mashed

potatoes, peas and carrots,

and a fruit dessert.

Bread and butter, coffee,

tea and soda also will be

provided.

Vintage balck and white

TV shows will provide

background entertainment.

The cost is $7.50 per per-

son or $20 per family with

children age 12 and young-

er.

Reservations are needed

and may be called by calling

Sacred Heart rectory at 617-

328-8666 by Wednesday,

June 20.

Proceeds benefit Sacred

Heart Parish's new hymnal

fund. Plans for future events

include a patriotic-themed

dinner in July, a summer

picnic theme in August and

an Oktoberfest with tradi-

tional German favorites in

September.

For more information,

contact the parsih at 617-

328-8666.

"Children's Day" will be

celebrated Sunday, June 10

at the 10:30 a.m. worship

service at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave.

All are welcome.

Children and youth of the

Sunday School will conduct

the service and give a pre-

sentation titled "A Mouse in

His House."

A "picnic" with food, fun

and games will be held in

Fellowship Hall following

the service.

Temple Shalom Offers

Tot Shabbat Service
Temple Shalom of Mil-

ton continues its monthly

Tot Shabbat Services on

Saturday, June 9th, from

11:15 a.m. to noon.

The service will be held

in the foyer of Temple Sha-

lom's sanctuary in the Great

Hall of the First Congrega-

tional Church, 495 Canton

Avenue, Milton. Entry is

through the Centre School

doors in the back of the

church.

Parents are invited to in-

troduce their 2-5 year-old

children to the joys of Shab-

bat with Penny Kohn and

her puppet friends, includ-

ing singing, dancing, story-

telling, friendship and food.

The service will be followed

by a child-friendly Kiddush

The regular congrega-

tional Shabbat service, cel-

ebrating the Bat Mitzvah of

Rachel Zisk, will be ongoing

in the church's main sanctu-

ary from 9:30 a.m . to about

12:30 p.m.

For more information,

call the Temple office at

617-698-3394.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

Quincy HeCigion Directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCB
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-243'

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

|Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon,5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible, handicappec

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

1 * & 3rd Wednesdays
(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions
Wed. 8:30-9:30 am

Sat. 2:30-3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45arri, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

'PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beak) St., Wollast

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Children's Sunday Service at 10am

Sunday School Children

will deliver the sermon
"The Shepherd & The Lamb"
All are welcome to attend

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOUR FOLLOWING SERVICE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, June 10

Children's Worship

Service at 10am. Sunday School

children will conduct the service.

Bibles & Scholarships will be

awarded during the service.

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible—

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, June 10

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gilford

preaches the sermon

"I Believed So I Spoke"

Office: 617-773-7432 www.wollycong.org

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055 _

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings — where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

— Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

- 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visitusatwww.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617471-3100—

t

T
]
Dignity

I I 0 ST0 H

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transqender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pv

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston .org

PEACE
HOPE

Wollas
Church of th#

Sunday Worship
8 30 AM Liturgical Worship
A -Wor* and Table-gathering

9:43 AM Sunday School
for cnMAren. youth and adults

11:00AM Cmtmbraoon Worship
An mteraenerativnui c/alh rata

w*tm mug*from tammy amm~

% nf faith aton/i

low
from Cmdi Wortl
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Katherine A. DeLappe
A funeral Mass for Kath-

erine A. "Kay" (Heffernan)

DeLappe, of Quincy, was

celebrated May 3 1 in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DeLappe died May
27.

She grew up in Wey-

mouth and had been a Quin-

cy resident for 58 years.

She always cherished times

spent with her family.

Wife of John W. De-

Lappe; mother of Susan M.
DeLappe of Quincy, John

M. DeLappe of FL, Leslie A.

Lally of Weymouth and the

late Christopher DeLappe;

grandmother of David and

Rachel Lally, Nicolette and

John Michael DeLappe.

Interment was in Forest

Hills Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105.

Stephen E. Neville, 79
Member Of Local 151; Veteran

A funeral service for Ste-

phen E. Neville, 79, of Ran-

dolph, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted June 1 in the

Hurley Funeral Home, Ran-

dolph.

Mr. Neville died May
27.

He was born in Old

Town, Maine and was raised

and educated in Quincy. He

had been a resident of Ran-

dolph for 19 years. He was

a member of the Local 151

Union and worked for Pere-

ni Construction before retir-

ing in 1994 and also worked

for Hostess for many years.

Mr. Neville was a Korean

War United States Air Force

veteran and was a member
of the Randolph Amvets

Post 5 1 . He also enjoyed the

Red Sox, taking care of his

yard, and playing Keno.

Husband of Marsha A.

(Kwast) Neville; father of

Stephen Neville and his

wife Rebecca of Holbrook,

Mark Neville and his wife

Alison of Weymouth and

Brian Neville of Quincy;

stepfather of Edward Eaton

and his partner Dawn Ma-

rie Shea, Lori Yong, Sharon

Fowler, and Michelle Les-

pasio and her husband Paul

.

He is also survived by

15 grandchildren and one

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Randolph

Animal Shelter, 400 South

Main St., Randolph, MA
02368.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I Quincy, MA 02 1 70 I

617-472-1137

For more

www.dewarefiineralhome.cotn

wsutton, fcjnarat oaremony. transportation to piaca of dtapotMon, 20-gauga mau* casl«?.

tmtmi* amiouacamant. and memorial aiatlmmy padcaga (a nagtew book. 100 thank you
carefe. 100 orayw cartfei

Edward J. Brennan, 80
Retired Boston Globe Printer

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward J. "Eddie" Brennan,

80, of Quincy, was cele-

brated June 1 in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Brennan died May
29.

Raised and educated

in Dorchester, he lived in

Quincy most of his life. He
worked as a printer for the

Boston Globe for over 54

years before retiring. He
was a lifetime member of

the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

Husband of Barbara I.

(Clinton) Brennan; father

of Laura Brennan and her

husband Kenneth Krein-

sen of Westwood and Claire

Brennan and her husband

Kevin Woody of Hingham;

grandfather of Nicole, Ali-

son, Jessica, Brett and Ian;

brother of Paiil Brennan of

Norfolk and Robert Bren-

nan of Wollaston.

EDWARD J. BRENNAN
Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Research Institute,

44 Binney St., Boston, MA
02215.

Selina M. Rashleigh, 95
Former Clerk For Boston Edison

A funeral service for

Selina M. Rashleigh, 95, of

Quincy, was conducted May
31 at the First Presbyterian

Church, Quincy.

Ms. Rashleigh died May
28 at the Duxbury House.

Born in Quincy, she was

a former Braintree resident

before moving back to Quin-

cy in 1990. She was a gradu-

ate of Braintree High School

and had been employed as a

clerk by the Boston Edison

Company in Boston from

1935 to 1980.

She was also an active

lifelong and faithful mem-
ber of the First Presbyte-

rian Church in Quincy. She

taught Sunday School at the

church for many years.

Daughter of the late

John and Emily (Kitto)

Rashleigh; sister of the late

James Rashleigh, formerly

of Randolph; aunt of Martha

Rashleigh of Kingston and

Mary Jane Kent of Duxbury

and John Phillip Rashleigh

ofCT.

She is also survived by a

number of great-nieces and

great-nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the First Presby-

terian Church, 270 Franklin

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Paul E. Mattson, 73
Former City Of Quincy Employee

A funeral service for

Paul E. "Pa" Mattson, 73, of

Rockland, formerly ofQuin-

cy, was conducted Tuesday

at the Quealy and Son Fu-

neral Home.Abington.

Mr. Mattson died May
30.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he worked for the City

of Quincy, Antonelli Iron

Works, and the Quincy

Shipyard for a short time.

He moved to Rockland in

1990 and loved watching his

two oldest grandsons play

hockey and enjoyed fishing

and carpentry.

Husband of Joanne (Lo-

Conte) Mattson of Rock-

land; father of Linda (Cara)

Mattson of Rockland, Mi-

chael Mattson of Rockland,

Dean Mattson of RI and

Denise (Puglisi) Mattson of

Plymouth; brother of Mil-

dred DeCesare of Quincy.

He is also survived by 11

grandchildren, three great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Evelyn R. Gerstel, 92
Bookkeeper

A Mass ofChristian Buri-

al for Evelyn Rita (Washek)

Gerstel, 92, of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, was

celebrated May 3 1 in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gerstel died May
25 at the John Scott House

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center in Braintree.

Born in Boston and

raised in Dorchester, she

was a graduate of the Jere-

miah E. Burke High School

in Dorchester. She attended

business school and had

been employed for many
years as a bookkeeper for

her husband's various ser-

vice stations.

She had spend half her

life in Fort Lauderdale, FL
and Fort Pierce, FL. She

had been a Quincy resident

for six years until moving

to the John Scott House in

Braintree a short time ago.

She had been a member of

the Red Hat Society and en-

joyed bingo, crossword puz-

zles and jewelry making.

Wife of the late Charles

Gerstel; mother of Janice

McLaughlin and her hus-

band Joseph of Braintree

and Charlene Brodin and her

husband Gunnar of Bourne;

grandmother of Brendan M.

McLaughlin and Brian M.

McLaughlin, both of Brain-

tree, Kevin T. McLaughlin

of Wrentham and John Bro-

din of Plymouth and David

Brodin of Middleboro; sister

of the late Teresa Sullivan

of Braintree, Mary Washek

Schrenk and Christopher

Washek, Jr.; aunt of Mau-

reen Pudlo and her husband

Thomas of Weymouth.

She is also survived by

five great-grandchildren and

three step great-grandchil-

dren.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery at a later

date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell F. Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to Senior Programs,

1000 Southern Artery, Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

Claire Gordon
A funeral service for

Claire Braverman Gordon,

of Milton, formerly of Quin-

cy, was conducted June 1 at

Stanetsky Memorial Chapel,

Canton.

31

y

Bom in 1923, she was

the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Harry Braverman of Quincy

and graduated from Quincy

High School. She matricu-

lated at Boston University

and graduated in 1945.

She pursued psychomet-

ric research at the Charle-

stown State Prison and at

the Boston State Hospital

in Mattapan. She met her

future husband, Dr. Ed-

ward Theodore Gordon,

when they were both in high

school. They were married

during his second year at

Tufts University School of

Medicine.

During their 67 years

of marriage, they lived in

New York, Minnesota and

Trieste, Italy, before return-

ing to Quincy in 1950. The

family ultimately moved to

Milton in 1963 where she

resided for the duration of

her life.

In addition to raising her

three sons, Mrs. Gordon was

very active in the communi-

ty. She was a volunteer natu-

ralist at the Trailside Muse-

um and delighted in taking

small animals to Milton

schools. She was a member

of the Parents Committee of

Milton Academy; an ardent

proponent of the preserva-

tion of community hospi-

tals; she was a former board

member of the Quincy Med-

a board of directors member
of the Quincy Hospital Aux-

iliary.

Mrs. Gordon was state

president of the Massachu-

setts Medical Society Alli-

ance. During her 1982-83

tenure of office, she brought

a personal emergency re-

sponse system to the South

Shore area, and had the

first responder mechanism

installed in the Emergency

Room at the Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

She was active in the first

campaign for making seat

belts mandatory in Massa-

chusetts while 12 years ago

she fully endowed a lecture

series at Tufts University

Medical School of Medi-

cine. The goal of the lecture

series is to explore the im-

portant relationship between

physician, patient and fam-

ily, and to stress to medical

students and hospital resi-

dents the need to explore the

humane dimensions of con-

temporary medical care.

Wife of Dr. Edward T.

Gordon; mother of Dr. Mi-

chael Alan Gordon and his

wife Mary of NC, Steven

Roger Gordon and his wife

Sharon of VT and Dr. John

David Gordon and his wife

Dr. Allison Smith of MD.
She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and an-

ticipated the birth of her first

great-grandchild in July.

Interment was at Sharon

Memorial Park.

Memorial donations may
be made to Tufts University

School of Medicine, Office

of Development & Alumni

Relations, 136 Harrison

•AvCf Boston, 021 11*
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Olle Christer Stromberg, 67

VS. Postal Carrier; Veteran

A private funeral service

with Military Honors for

Olle Christer "Chris" Strom-

berg, 67, of Quincy, was

conducted at Mount Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Mr. Stromberg died May
25 at the VA Medical Center

in West Roxbury.

Born in Halmstad, Swe-

den, he was raised and edu-

cated there and immigrated

to the United States in the

early 1960's. He had lived

in Quincy for most of his

life.

He was employed as a

letter carrier for the U.S.

Postal Service and had been

retired many years. He was

also, with his wife Valerie, a

co-founder ofWindow Fash-

ions of Hanover and Quincy.

He also enjoyed traveling,

fishing, woodworking and

rope work. He had served

as an assistant scoutmaster

of St. Ann's Church Boy

Scout Troop #21 for sev-

eral years and also enjoyed

spending time with family

and friends.

Mr. Stromberg was a

United States Marine Corps

veteran having served two

tours of duty in Vietnam.

He was a member and Past

Commander of the U.S. Vet-

erans Vietnam Era Post #1

Somerville and a life mem-
ber of the DAV.

OLLE C. STROMBERG
Husband of Valerie G.

(Johnson) Stromberg; fa-

ther of Alexander N. and

Jonathan L. Stromberg, both

of Quincy; grandfather of

Brendan Plumley of AR;

brother ofElizabeth Tranchi-

da, Andrina Wisnioski, both

of FL, Ove Tullberg of MD,
Lennart Stromberg, Jan-Ake

Stromberg, both of Sweden,

Lillemor Decatur of NH,
Astrid Stromberg, Lars

Stromberg, both of Sweden,

and the late Gusta Strom-

berg, Gerd Wendeborn and

Lawrence Tullberg.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the N.E. Wildlife

Center, 500 Columbian St.,

Weymouth, MA 02190.

Antoinette Lafleur, 95
Homemaker

A Memorial Mass for

Antoinette (Fraser) Lafleur,

95, of Quincy, formerly of

Auburn, Maine, was cel-

ebrated May 31 in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Lafleur died May
26 at the Colonial Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

Born in Frenchville, ME,
raised and educated in Van

Buren, ME and was a gradu-

ate of Van Buren Girls High

School. She had lived in

Quincy for 22 years, previ-

ously in Auburn, ME.
She was a homemaker

and enjoyed bingo and knit-

ting. She was proud to have

participated in making af-

ghans for newborn babies

through the Parent-to-Parent

Program in Quincy and also

enjoyed traveling to Ecua-

dor.

Wife of the late Gerald S.

Lafleur; mother of Gaudette

Newhall and her husband

Gerald of Braintree, Su-

zanne Medinaceli of Brain-

tree, Dr. Daniel Lafleur and

his wife Janet of NH, Joel

Lafleur of MD and his wife

Jane of ME; grandmother of

Ana Canelos and her hus-

band Christos of Falmouth,

Erika D'Arcangelo and her

husband Bryan of Allston,

Andrea Medinaceli of NC,
Sophia Lafleur and Hannah

Lafleur, both of NH, Adam
Lafleur of MD and Sarah

Lafleur of ME; great-grand-

of

Sofia; daughter of the late

Donat and Jane (Vaillan-

court) Fraser; sister of Lor-

raine Fraser of ME and the

late Annette Fraser, Ivette

Dube, Armand Fraser, Louis

Fraser and Joan Bussiere.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Maine

Veterans Memorial Cem-
etery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Rosie's Place,

889 Harrison Ave, Boston,

MA 02118.

Rose Salhaney, 92
Former Owner Seabreeze Restaurant

And Big J Sandwich Shop

A funeral service for

Rose (Affsa) Salhaney, 92,

of Wollaston, was conduct-

ed May 30 at St. John of Da-

mascus Church, Dedham.

Mrs. Salhaney died May
24.

Born in Central Falls,

Rhode Island, she lived in

the South End of Boston

prior to her move to Wol-

laston 55 years ago. She

was the former owner of

the Seabreeze Restaurant on

Wollaston Beach and Big J

Sandwich Shop in Quincy

Square. She was also a for-

mer seamstress.

Wife of the late Albert

Salhaney; mother of Robert,

John and Steven Salhaney,

all of Quincy; sister of Mat-

ilda Kandalaft of Wollaston,

Fred Affsa of Weymouth

and the late Lillian Maloof

ROSE SALHANEY

and Russell, Charles, Ed-

ward and George Affsa.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. John of Da-

mascus Church, 300 West

St., Dedham, MA 02026.

Rosemary A. Healy, 81
Worked At J.C. Penney Catalog Store

A funeral Mass for Rose-

mary A. (Mullen) Healy, 8 1

,

of Rockland, was celebrated

Monday in Holy Family

Church, Rockland.

Mrs. Healy died May 27

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy to the

late Joseph and Mary (Mar-

tell) Mullen, she was raised

and educated in the city. She

was a graduate of Quincy

High School.

A devoted wife and

mother, after her children

were grown up she worked

for 15 years at the J.C. Pen-

ney Catalog Store in Wey-

mouth. She was also a mem-
ber and Past President of the

Holy Family Mothers Club,

the Rockland Golden Agers

and participated in bowling

leagues at Timberlanes in

Abington.

Wife of the late Ed-

mund J. Healy, Jr.; mother

of Kathleen M. Russell and

her husband Peter of Marsh-

field, Donna M. McNamara

and her husband Vincent of

CA, Mary J. Healy and her

husband Gary Richinick of

CA, Stephen J. Healy and

his wife Lynn Tyburski of

Wrentham, James R. Healy

and his wife Susan of Ha-

nover, Patricia A. Volpe and

her husband John of Norwell

and Michael E. Healy and

his wife Cassandra Norris of

FL; sister of Ruth Miller and

her husband Robert of PA,

Dorothy Mullen of Hanson

and the late Priscilla Mul-

len, Joseph Mullen, Ray-

mond Mullen, Claire Cam-
eron, Theresa McKenzie,

Francis Mullen and Eleanor

Spolodoro.

She is also survived by

10 grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Holy

Family Cemetery, Rock-

land.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Magoun-

Biggins Funeral Home,

Rockland.

During a hard time, there's an easy decision.

Simple Cremation Package

$1,599.00

"Serving one

famiCy at a

time"

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.com

(617) 472^7423

1VL Florence McNeil
Bookkeeper, Manager

A funeral Mass for M.

Florence McNeil , ofQuincy,

was celebrated June 2 in St.

Mary's Church, Quincy.

Ms. McNeil died May
29.

Born in Boston, she grew

up in Roxbury before set-

tling in Quincy. She was a

person of extremely strong

faith, confidence and was

very independent. She

worked as a bookkeeper and

manager for Commercial

Union Insurance Company

for 30 years before retiring.

Ms. McNeil was proud

of her accomplishments in

her field. She was devoted

to her family and was a life-

time loyal Red Sox fan.

Daughter of the late John

and Annie McNeil; sister of

Michael McNeil of Jamaica

Plain, Marjorie Scott of Ev-

erett and the late Edward,

Charles, Jack and Ron Mc-

Neil; sister in-law of Evelyn

and Phyllis McNeil.

She is also survived by

18 nieces and nephews,

30 great-nieces and neph-

ews, and many wonderful

friends.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Mary's

Church, 115 Crescent St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Youssef M. Matta, 68
Former High School Teacher

A funeral Mass for

Youssef M. Matta, 68, of

Weymouth, was celebrated

May 29 at St. Theresa of Li-

sieux Church, Brockton.

Mr. Matta died May 25.

A former high school

teacher, he was bom in Leb-

anon and had lived in Wey-

mouth.

The beloved husband of

Liliane (Rouhana) Matta of

Weymouth, he is also sur-

vived by his devoted chil-

dren: Saide (Matta) Sebaaly,

Antoine Matta, Maroun

Matta, Hayssam Matta,

Roula (Matta) Rouhana, and

Diamona (Matta) Khalil all

of Weymouth; Ramez Matta

3f—
II

lust

r Icnow

of Wilbraham and Nassim

Matta of Quincy; his broth-

ers and sisters: Nawal Cha-

hine, Feryal El-Hachem,

Saada Hraibe, Boutros Mat-

ta and Paul Matta and his 14

loving grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Hospital, P.O. Box

2151, 501 St. Jude Place,

Memphis, TN 38101 or St.

Theresa of Lisieux Church,

343 North Main St., Brock-

ton, MA 02301

.
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When a death happens,

nobody really does...

So one of the best

things anybody can

do is put some plans

together ahead of time

1

John Keohane

Some even set up a payment

plan, too. At Keohane

Funeral and Cremation

Service we've helped count-

less people with it. Then

they're not guessing any-

more- they know what to do.

785 Hancock Street

Quincy

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street

Hingham

www.Keohane.com

1-800-KEOHANE
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Dorothy L. Tocci, 89
VS. Navy Veteran

A funeral service for

Dorothy L. "Dotti" (Magu-

ire) Tocci, 89, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted Wednesday at the

Cartwright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Mrs. Tocci died June 2

Born in Quincy, she grew

up here. She was a 1941

graduate of Quincy High

School. She served in the

United States Navy during

World War II.

She enjoyed traveling

throughout New England

and to Colorado and Hawaii

and was known in the fam-

ily as a caregiver and she

selflessly provided help to

many in their time of need.

Wife of the late Alfred

D. Tocci; mother of Rob-

ert Tocci and his spouse

Stephen Driscoll of Pem-

broke, Elaine Kreckler

and her husband Thomas

M. of Hanson and Kevin

Tocci of CO; grandmother

of Pamela Kreckler and

Thomas Kreckler III; great-

grandmother of Brooke and

Matthew Kreckler; sister of

Eleanor Mallet of CA, Mil-

dred Dustin of VA and the

late John Maguire, Florence

Rand, Marion DiBona and

Webster Maguire.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cart-

wright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Disabled

American Veterans, PO
Box 1431, Cincinnati, OH
45250.

Kenneth J. Garrity, 81
Book Binder For Local 16-B

A private funeral ser-

vice for Kenneth J. Garrity,

81, of Quincy, was recently

conducted.

Mr. Garrity died May 26.

Born and raised in Dux-

bury, he later moved to

Quincy. He worked as a

bookbinder out of Local

16-B for many years and

several different companies.

He was also a bar manager

at the Hofbrau Cafe in Quin-

cy for several years.

He also had a passion

for sports, whether coach-

ing, playing or watching. He
also enjoyed spending time

with his family.

Survived by SeanThomp-

son and his wife Kristen of

Canton, Shi 1oh (Thompson)

Melanson and her husband

Neal ofWeymouth, Kenneth

Thompson of Quincy, Rob-

ert Thompson of CA, Scott

Thompson of Duxbury;

partner of Grace Thompson;

grandfather of Briegh, So-

phie, Marin, Sierra, Gavin

and Ryan; son of the late

William and Roseina Gar-

rity; brother of the late Wil-

liam M. Garrity.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana Farber

of Boston.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Geraldine B. Storella

July 15, 1938 - June 3, 2012

"People are often unreasonable, illogical

and self-centered; Forgive them anyway.

If you are kind, people may accuse you of

selfish, ulterior motives; Be kind anyway.

If you are successful, you will win some

false friends and some true enemies;

Succeed anyway.

If you are honest and frank, people may

cheat you; Be honest and frank anyway.

What you spend years building, someone

could destroy overnight; Build anyway.

If you find serenity and happiness, they may

be jealous; Be happy anyway.

The good you do today, people will often

forget tomorrow; Do good anyway.

Give the world the best you have and it may

never be enough; Give the world the best

you've got anyway.

You see, in the final analysis it is between

you and God; It was never between

you and them anyway"
-Mother Teresa

Love,

John & Johnny

Geraldine Storella
Executive Assistant In The Financial Industry

A funeral Mass for Ger-

aldine "Gerry" (Bruno)

Storella, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Visiting hours were con-

ducted Wednesday from 4-8

p.m. in the Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Storella died Sun-

day.

Born in Quincy, she was

the daughter of the late Jo-

seph A. and Lillian (Appo-

loni) Bruno. She was a 1955

graduate of Quincy High

School and of the Boston

University College of Busi-

ness Administration.

Mrs. Storella worked as

an Executive Assistant in

the Financial Industry since

1978 and since 2004 for Cit-

izens Financial Group, Inc

in Boston. She also served

as Vice President and Board

Member of the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Library,

former President of the St.

John's Junior League, Eu-

charistic Minister for 20

years, Coordinator of the

Louise H. Hoar, 86

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO05P3098AT

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

To all persons interested

in the estate of:

Bruno Sansatini

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First and
Final account(s) of David M
Spillane as Executor/trix of

said estate has/have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

court at Canton on or before

the 06/27/12, the return day
of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said accounts), if

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 18. 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Reglster of Probate

6/7/12

GERALDINE STORELLA

First Grade CCD Program

at St. John's Church, For-

mer Secretary to the Board

of Quincy Youth Hockey

Association and member of

the Quincy Historical So-

ciety, Marshfield Country

Club and Granite Links Golf

Club.

Wife of Richard A.

Storella; grandmother of

John Storella-Mullin; sister

of Adrienne Brady and her

husband James and the late

Joseph and Alfred Bruno;

cousin of Marcello Paolti of

Italy.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dr. David

Ryans Colon Cancer Re-

search Fund, c/o Develop-

ment Office, 165 Cambridge

St., Suite 600, Boston, MA
02114.

|
LEGAL NOTICE

|

DIVORCE SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
AND MAILING

Docket No. NOI 2D0798DR
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Juan Zhao vs.

Sul Keung Tai

To the Defendant:

The Plaintiff has filed a
Complaint for Divorce re-

questing that the Court grant

a divorce for irretrievable

breakdown. The Complaint

is on file at the Court.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of

either party. SEE Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411.

You are herebysummoned
and required to serve upon:

Gabriel Cheong Esq., Infin-

ity Law Group LLC, One
Adams Place, Suite 400,

Quincy, MA 02169 your

answer, if any, on or before

08/09/2012. if you fail to do
so, the court will proceed to

the hearing and adjudication

of this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer, if any, in the office of

the Register of this Court.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 22, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of I

6/7/12

A funeral Mass for Lou-

ise H. (Sullivan) Hoar, 86,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hoar died May 30.

A homemaker, she was

born, raised and educat-

ed in Boston and lived in

Dorchester before moving to

Quincy more than 35 years

ago. She doted on her family

and friends, planning parties

and baking and decorating

cakes for everyone. She also

enjoyed weekly card games

and lunch, bingo and trips to

casinos.

Wife of the late Fred-

erick G. Hoar; mother of

Joseph A. Hoar of Quincy,

Frederick Hogan of NH and

the late Thomas E. Hogan;

mother in-law of Lori Ho-

gan of Weymouth; grand-

mother of Matthew Hogan

and his wife Sarah of Japan,

Patricia Morgan of GA and

Dominic Hogan of Whit-

man; great-grandmother

of Liam Hogan and Kelley

Morgan; sister of Paul Sul-

livan and his wife Grace

of West Wareham, Joanne

Hughes and her husband

Vincent of TN, Margaret

Blair and her husband Tom

of Foxboro, Daniel Sullivan

and his wife Leah Anne of

North Easton and the late

Rita Lazarro and Dorothy

and John Sullivan; sister

in-law of Vincent Lazarro

of NY and Joan Sullivan of

East Walpole.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and her special extended

family, Monica Cote, Janet

and Karen.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Matta-

pan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may

be made to Boston Catholic

TV Center, 55 Chapel St.,

Newtonville, MA 02460.

Wayna Drinkwater, 94
A funeral service for

Wayna (Abate) Drinkwater,

94, of Hingham, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Wednesday in the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Drinkwater died

June 1.

She grew up in Quincy

and was a longtime resident

of Linden Ponds in Hing-

ham where she had many

friends. She also enjoyed

reading and cooking.

Wife of Millard F. Drink-

water.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Ha-

nover Center Cemetery.

M. Paula Connelly, 51
A funeral Mass for M.

Paula (Flaherty) Connelly,

51, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, will be celebrat-

ed today (Thursday) in St.

Clare Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Connelly died Sun-

day.

Wife of Stephen Connel-

ly; mother of Lauren, Leah

and Elizabeth Connelly, all

of Braintree; daughter of

the late Jack and Catherine

(Byrne) Flaherty of Quincy;

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Docket No. 12W0204-WD
SUMMONS

BY PUBLICATION
JUDY LONDONO, Plaintiff

vs.

CARLOS SANCHEZ,
Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

You are required to serve

upon Judy Londono, whose
address is 19 Waterston
Avenue, Quincy, MA 02170,

your answer on or before the

9™ DAY OFAUGUST, 2012.

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON.
Witness, Angela Ordonez,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON, this 22nd
day of MAY, 2012.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/7/12

sister of Kevin Flaherty of

Easton and Kathy Carroll

of Nahant; daughter in-law

of Marie (Florino) Connel-

ly of Braintree and the late

Charles Connelly.

She is also survived by

many nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cart-

wright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Bethany Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Children's Sunday

Worship Service at 10 ajn.

The Sunday School chil-

dren will conduct the service

Bibles and Scholarships will

be awarded during the ser-

vice.

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

First Church
Of Squantum
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, is accepting

registrations for Sunday

School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up, it

is held every Sunday from

10-11 a.m. The program is

faith based and non-denom-

inational, teaching moral

truths to children at their

specific level of understand-

ing, Registration forms

are available at the church

website:
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions May 21st through May 25th

Seller Buyor Amount Address
Edward J Drteroll Hi iin/^w 1 ihorhi Mnminoa Tmctvjuinoy Liueriy ptorninec i iU9i $ 82,717 34 53 Liberty Street

PfaHoral Pipnncit Incnranro f^nrnnratinn jonn o MCManon $ 126,000 00 34 Oval Road
RnhArtn V/nlnimIaUUcI IVJ VUlfJIIll Zhuo W Tan $ 175,000.00 104 Copeiand Street

Mnay m qi ivy m vvony $ 225,000 00 100 West Squantum Street

Fannip Mao A FoHArai National Mnrtnano Accnriatinn rUCal AU
! M

309,900 00 26 Channing Street

IVIId Idle IVlCll IDMCIU
, L^dlHol "UMO Cordae M Higgins $ 135,000 00 133 Commander Shea Boulevard Unit 602

Revocable Indenture of Trust of Donald L Flebotte odiTIUcl r\U $ 321 ,000.00 324 East Squantum Street

vOlwl w Oil Mill jaime c a oeorge r\ orani $ 335,000.00 79 Connell Street

\/sinAftfta 1 nnnnnvai loaoel luui iyu Lynne Derggren $ 180,000 00 230 Willard Street Unit 201
FVirrtthu F- VA/illiam 1 anH P hictin larnhcLMJIUUiy C , William J aflU " JUSIIM JdUJUS Joan T & Teresa M Morgan

:

285,000 00 60 Rock Island Road
Yonn Y A Phann P 7*»nn In* 7hann Ai 7 Planiuiiy i o» v^iidiiy v_/ i-cfiiy

, iris -cridiiy. mi z_ vjdu Rill P Phi inndim vs onung $ 440,000 00 30 Clive Street

l/ui ii id i m i_/uy w lc iNni Le $ 280,000.00 710 Willard Street

Christine M Dowltng L/aiTllail Nianuuow $ 214,000 00 145 Hancock Street Unit 103
^anamnrp KJpuunnrt Rpaltv Tn ictoayaiiiuic iNcwpun r\cdtiy iiusi no P 1 i H Mi ii M 1 iarwiue r u 4 nui m Liang $ 1 75,000.00 115 West Squantum Street Unit 1 1 08
Kanna Rpaltu Tnict AAmta MolHinnc 1 1 Cvcbta nuiuinyb LLv $ 560,000 00 41 Butler Road
Mnnipa mi 1 annnnp Ann ml Dlaean $ 137,500 00 24 South Street Unit 103
Ruan A A MorAiHifh Piholli Rnhort 1 X. Martha 1 l"Vlu/Ruoen l a Manna j uow $ 229,000 00 120 Holmes Street Unit 306E
PoHoral KJational KVIr^rfna/ia Accnnatirinrcucidi iNdllUt idl IVIUI lydyc MboUOIdUUFI ni tu R KJm manLruy d niyuycii $ 244,900.00 236 Hollis Avenue
Milton Darrv^ 1 1 Pivmiujii L/ai o l_ lamas M A Ann P O'PnnnnrJadiCo IVI O AM II 1 r U UUIHIUI * 200,000 uo 48 bdaie btreet

Wells Fargo Bank NA Debbie Fuentes $ 190,000 00 46 Tinson Road Unit 4-A

Douglas J George & John Hoffman Kevin C & Angela M Johnson $ 417,000 00 21 Roselin Avenue
Jeanne M Madden Hussein Moussa & Christy Nguyen $ 41 5,000 00 1 01 -1 03 Whitwell Street

Domingas V Rodrigues Francisco Rodrigues $ 50,000.00 205-207 Washington Street

Donald A Clancy Jr. Damian & Sheree T Marciante $ 755,200 00 37 Dundee Road
Nicole L & James Tavarozzi Julee Marie Jaruszawicus $ 275,000 00 100 Marina Drive Unit 112

Larua K Depontbnand Tang Zhenqiang $ 160,500 00 1025 Hancock Street Unit 8L

Sumner Main LLC Kashif Abdullah $ 274,900.00 119 Main Street Unit 1

Sumner Main LLC Sarah A & Amy Satkevich $ 274,900 00 119 Main Street Unit 2

Patricia A Ryan & Jonas Jacobson Simon T L & Virginia W Liu $ 192,000 00 90 Quincy Shore Drive Unit 719

Norfolk County RSVP Seeks Food Pantry Volunteers In Quincy Area
Food Pantries in the Mil-

ton/Quincy area seek indi-

viduals with good customer

skills to assist clients and

donors.

Multi-lingual speakers

are especially needed.

Various administra-

tive positions include: An-

swering phones; checking

clients in; registering new

clients; simple data entry.

>T1CE OF HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-052

Pursuant to the provisions ofTITLE 1 7 ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals
will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 19, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

On the application of Joseph M. Masciovecchio for a Special

Permit/Variance/Flood Plain to construct a single family home
in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 4.0 (dimensional

requirements) and Chapter 8.1 .9 (flood plain) on the premises

numbered 49-55 RANDLETT STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/712

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-053

Pursuant to the provisions ofTITLE 1 7ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 19, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69. On
the application of Yong Sui Chen for a Finding to enclose the

front porch in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 3.4.3

(nonconforming alteration) on the premises numbered 1 28-1 30
FAXON ROAD, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/712

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 12-054

Pursuanttothe provisions ofTITLE 17ofthe QUINCYMUNICI-
PAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals

will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June 19, 2012
at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers,
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On
the application of Polly Lau for a Finding to construct a second
level on the existing dwelling in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 3.4.3 (alteration to nonconforming) on the premises

numbered 32 NEWBURY STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

67712

Training will be provided.

Positions organizing

food items include: Prepa-

ration of food bags for cli-

ents; sorting and stock-

ing shelves; Picking up food

orders from local stores/food

banks; load and unload vans,

freezers and shelves. Vol-

unteers who stock shelves/

unload vans must be able to

stand, walk, bend, and lift.

Morning or afternoon

shifts available Monday

through Friday, 9 a m. to 4

p.m.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 11-063

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
19, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Marshall Hall for a Special Permit/

Flood Plain to construct a single family home in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 8.1.9 (special permit flood plain) on the

premises numbered 833 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/712, 6/14/12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Norfolk County RSVP
is sponsored by the Norfolk

County Commissioners and

is affiliated with the Federal

Corporation for National

and Community Service,

one of the nation's largest

agencies.

To become an RSVP
volunteer or for more infor-

mation, contact Elizabeth

Larkin at Norfolk County

RSVP office, telephone:

781-329-5728, Email:

rsvp@ norfolkcounty.org

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for:

BUILDING MAINT. REMOVAL OF ALL EXISTING WINDOW & EXTERIOR JUNE 21, 2012 @ 11 :00

MASONRY WALLS & ABATEMENT OF ALL WINDOW CAULKING AND SEALANTS

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy 's website, www.quincyma.gov and also available at the

office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 021 69, between the hours of

8:30 m and 4:30 ^for a non-refundable printing charge of $50.00. This project is fast tracked. Abatement contractor must

work in close harmony with the window installer hired by the City under a separate contract.

A non-mandatory pre-bid walk thru will be held on June 12, 2012 at 12:30 p.m. starting at the site; Montclalr El-

ementary School, 8 Belmont Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent through fax. 617-376-1074 and
email: khQbin@quincyma,gpy and cc: to ktrillcott@quincyma,gQV Questions will be accepted until June 15, 2012 at 4.00

p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with time/date of bid call.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the Com-
missioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

6/7/12

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent

HMHMMH
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for:

DEMOLITION OF 27 REVERE ROAD 28, 2012® 11:00 a.m.

Detailed specifications are available on-line at the City of Quincy's website, www.quincyma.gov and also available at the

office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours

of 8:30 ** and 4:30 ^for a non-refundable printing charge of $50.00

A non-mandatory pre-bid walk thru will be held on June 11, 2012 at 10:00 a.m. at the site, 27 Revere Road, Quincy,

MA 02169. DCAM is required in the DEMOLITION category.

All questions regarding this bid should be directed to Kathryn R. Hobin, Purchasing Agent through fax: 617-376-1074

and email: khobin@quincyma.gov and cc: to ktriHcott@quincyma.gov Questions will be accepted until June 20, 2012 at

4:00 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with time/date of bid call.

i ne successiui Diaaer win do required to coniorm 10 tne payment 01 rrevamng wage nates, as aeterminea uy tne com-
missioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

6/7/12

Thomas P. Koch,

Kathryn R.



PERSONAL
Thank You

Blessed Mother Mary,
St. Jude & St. Anthony
foryourprotection

and Messina

en

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known
To Fail) O, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour

of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin

assist me in this necessity, O Star

of the Sea, help me and show
me herein you are my Mother. O
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of

my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There

are none that can withstand your

power. O show here you are my
mother. O Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said

for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer

must be published. J.C. 6/7

ESTATE SALE

ESTATE SALE
Miscellaneous furniture

living room, bedroom set,

dining room

& much morel

CASH AND CARRY
June 9th, 10th & 11th

Noon to 3pm

91 Clay St., Apt. 711

Quincy, MA 02170

MOVING SALE

MOVING SALE 6/23
Adult & Children's Furniture.

A/C units, books,

clothing, toys, bike, TV.

162 Waterston
9am-Noosv
No Early Birds

AUTO AUCTION AUTO AUCTION SERVICES SERVICES

governmentauction
6 Seized Vehicles

from the
US Marshall Service
Monday, June 11. 2012

10:30am
QuincyAuto Auction
96 Ricciuti Drive
Quincy. Ma 02100
Valid Driver's license and

Social Security Card Required.
Cash or Certified Check Only.

Vehicles Must bo Paid for
at Time of Sale.

Plumbing • Heating • Gas Fitting

• Water Heaters • Boilers

• Drain Cleaning • Faucets, Toilets, Disposals

• Dependable Service • Repairs/Installs

• Senior Discount

Call Dan @ 617-293-1086
Master Lie. 15914 • INSURED

• Free Estimates • Emergencies m6

6/21

YARD SALE

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known
To Fail) 0, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour

of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin

assist me in this necessity, 0 Star

of the Sea, help me and show
me herein you are my Mother. O
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of

my heart to succor me in this my
necessity (make request). There

are none that can withstand your

power. O show here you are my
mother. O Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3 times). Thank you

for your mercy to me and mine.

Amen. This prayer must be said

for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer

must be published. PJ. 6/7

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your power. Oh,

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it will

be granted to you. Thanks to St. An-

thony & St. Joseph. N.S. 6/7

QUINCY MILITIA

FUNDRAISING
Saturday, June 9th
12 Pembroke St.
9am-2pm Rain or Shine 6/7 i

PERSONAL
Congratulations Samantha
Class of 2012, NQHS

Love,

Dad, Christine, Kyle,

Grandma, Aunt Annie

and Family

COACH NEEDED

FOOTBALL COACH
NEEDED

for

Storm Youth Football
Call Bruce at
508-245-3483

6/7

MARY KAY
Ifyou lost or are

lookingfor a

Mary Kay Consultant,

or wish to order product,

Call Irene@
617-479-6781 6/7

SERVICES

DOWNEY
MASONRY
Additions, Fireplaces,

Steps & Walkways

RETAINING WALLS

617-293-3114
Licensed &
Insured 6/2f

Looking For Help With Your
Yard This Year?

We Have Been Providing Outstanding Personal Service To Our Clients Since 1993

Contact Us And Discover How We Can Help Youl

Spring Cleanups
Shrub Trimming
Lawn Mowing
Mulching
Seeding

Great

Rates
Sequoia Landscape

www.sequoialandscape.blz

Design Services

Garden Walls

Walkways
Plantings

Patios

Insured

6/7

67

DJ AVAILABLE

DJ s Unlimited
From the 40 's to Now.
We specialize in

Weddings, Anniversaries,

Retirement Parties,

Fundraisers. . .Fun For All.

617-773-4312 on

FOR SALE-

LL BEAN BOOTS
10" Brown, Size 11.

GoreTex Insulated.

Paid $115.00 -sell for

$65.00. Like Brand New
617.471.5885 w

JUNK CARS WANTED

JUNK
CAM

WANTED
(508)

577-0073
Save Gas
& Money,

SHOP LOCALLY

Security System
for Home
or Business

FIRST ALARM LLC
1-800-339-6468

IISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS French Teens Need Families NOW!

Wanted To Purchase Antiques & Fine Adopt a teen 3 weeks this summer.

Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or Collection. Great cultural experience. Students

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, Toys, Orien- bring spending money, insured. Families

tal Glass, China, Lamps, Books, Textiles, compensated weekly. Email Kim TODAY!

Paintings, Prints almost anything old Ev- facekimhill@gmail.com or website: www.
ergreen Auctions 973-818-1100. Email LEC-USA.com PLEASE HELP! Merci

evergreenauctions@hotmail.com Beaucoup!

HELP WANTED NEW TO TRUCKING? Your new career

Class A CDL Drivers Needed Now! Ter- starts now! -$0 Tuition Cost -No Credit

minal in Springfield, MA. Weekly home Check -Great Pay & Benefits Short employ-

time, new trucks, $.99 fuel for lease ops, ment commitment required Call: (866)493-

practical mile pay 888-474-0729. 0580 www.JotrrCRST.com

CLASS A DRIVERS: Regional Up to 42 We're a Driver's Company that's fo-

CPM. Weekly Pay, Benefits, Home Time, cused on drivers Soto's .437, Teams .513

Sign ON BONUS, Paid Orientation. 2 1 yr OTR Exp. CDL-A-Hazmat Solo's

Years T/T EXP. 800-524-5051 www.gom- $2000 Teams $7500 sign on 877-628-

cilvaine.com 3748 www.DriveNCTrans.com

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. J.R. 6/7

A\AllABLE DOGS *

GUS: 1 , Terrier mix.

DELILAH: 2, gray & white pit mix.

IQSIE: young Pit mix.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAILABLE CATS
BUDDY: 12, gray & white male.

CHI CHI: 12, gray & white female.

PRINCEY: 9, black & white female.

ARMANP; 2, gray male.

^QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS IOam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

SCOUT: 10, black & white male.

LYON: 5, gray/white/black tabby female.

BUG BUG & BUTTERS: tuxedo females.

JACK: 6, long haired, buff colored.

RINNY: 6, gray & white female.

MOLLY: 11, tuxedo.

LUCY: 8, orange tabby.

GEORGIA & LUCY: 5, black & white.

SABRINA: 3, calico female.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!
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INDEX

Services

! For Sale

! Autos

la Boats

la For Rent

la Wanted

| a Help Wanted

|a Work Wanted

|a Pets

| a Lost & Found

|a Real Estate

| a Antiques

I

a Flea Markets

a Yard Sales

a Instruction

a DayCare

a Personal

Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

I
NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENTOFCANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM. PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

a Enclosed is $

to run

a $8 .00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word.

a $7 .00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word,

a $6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

a $650 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 13 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

_ for the following ad

weeks in

COPY:

—

-

i
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to bookyour Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

.QuincySOI.com TP

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST w

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.ora w
AUTO SALES

RONFHillOin
MM Auto Sales & Service since 1977 VJ

CHEVY IMPALA IS.

3.5L V6, 46K, black/grey cloth, auto, ac.

wood int., trip computer, more!

TOYOTA RAW 4,

4cyl, auto, silver wJblack/grey, 89K, AC,

front wheel drive, very good cond.%JS9$

2005 TOYOTA COROUA S, 4cyi.

auto, silver/black, 84K, looks and runs

great, book value $10,000. OjOO

IE

4cyt., auto, white/grey, AC, 112K,

Pwr. mir/kxk/wind, cruise. 0J05

GcyL, aD. zed wbagateck tetor 75fKter>

eaj rredmcoMTBd. fletmarterad

Warranty on all vehicles. Open 8-6 M-F
Wknds. by appt. We have moral Call us I

596 Hancock St.. Quincy
OA., 617-256-8380 EVERYDAY 9-9

SERVICES

ALETA SORDELLO
CLEANING SERVICES

South Shore & Beyond
Residential, Commerical

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Gutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609 7/26

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

'

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479

SERVICES

S.G.HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING * AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TF

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
™

Leave Message 617-773-4761

HANDYMAN
Regrouting, Bathrooms,

Small Plumbing Jobs, Paint-

ing, Yard Clean-ups & more

Call Jerry 617-639-4540

Jimmy's Professional
Carpet Cleaning
Residential • Commercial

Cert. Upholstery & Carpet Cleaner

'Clean Rugs Matta'

Jimmy Malta 617-481-1533
6/7

T.M. HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry 6 Painting

Interior A Exterior

Free Estimates
Call Tom 61 7-549-6029

__8/30l

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring deart-ups, mulching

pruning, lawns cut. hedge

tdrnraing, vegetable gardens,

lawn renovations arid more,

Call joe 781-964-9373
Insured

\ ( ) I A Accredited

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

49 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

V iny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

#1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
8/30

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
- Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

- Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

- Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

chris 617-778-8775 •6/14

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

*

* Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

Quincy, MA 02169 Licensed & Fully Insured

(61 7) 472-3335 Mass Reg #1 38824

rileyconstruction@live.com Free Estimates

7/19

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 6/14

SERVICES

GUTTER
CLEANING
& REPAIRS

PEST
CONTROL

All types of

small animals

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
6/28

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063^

Low Discount Carpet
• Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
7/12

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
- Affordable Rates ~

8/2

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476
finalpick8orvice8.com

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

rans a insiaiMiion

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. A Ins • FREE Es

617-571-1744
781-871-9752

Fully InsuredFree Estimates ^ 3g Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS

ouabain
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Weekly/Bi-Weekly Lawn Service

Mulching • Cleanups

Retaining Walls, Walkways, Patios

Asphalt & Concrete Services

Drainage Resolutions, Excavation

617-780-6076
6/14

vwvw.foulshamcorp.com

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

a Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

a Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:.

$650 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Carrying on the tradition of the Koch Club

The Quincy Partnership, Inc.

and
The City of Quincy

61st
present the

Flag Day

and

Celebration
SATURDAY

JUNE 16, 2012
7:00 RM.
FEATURING

Parade with bands, floats, and specialty units -

* Flag Raising Ceremony at Pageant Field - 8:0

Fireworks Display at Pageant Field - 9:00 P.M.

VI.
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Two Longtime Educators

At Atherton Hough Retiring

Principal Dorothy Greene, Teacher Nancy Brennan

By SCOTT JACKSON
Tomorrow (Friday) will be

the last day of class for two

longtime educators at the Ather-

ton Hough School

.

Principal Dorothy Greene

and kindergarten teacher Nancy

Brennan are retiring after spend-

ing 22 and 19 years, respective-

ly, in their current positions at

Atherton Hough.

The 63-year-old Greene has

taught in Quincy's school sys-

tem for the past 42 years. After

attending Boston College, she

taught at Merrymount School

for 15 years, and served as the

teaching assistant principal for

five of those years. From 1985

until 1990 she was the assistant

principal at Lincoln Hancock

before being promoted to the

top spot at Atherton Hough.

Once she stepped into the prin-

cipal's position, Greene said she

never considered leaving for an-

other job.

"I just love Houghs Neck"

Greene said Monday. "I love

being principal of the Atherton

Hough School. The history of

Houghs Neck and stability of

Houghs Neck has always ap-

pealed to me and I just love be-

ing here.*'

ATHERTON HOUGH SCHOOL kindergarten teacher Nancy Brennan

(left) and Principal Dorothy Greene (right) are both retiring at the end of

this school year. The two educators have been working at Atherton Hough

for a combined 41 years. Quincy Sun Photo/Emily Taft

breaking the news to the school's

staff and students , the hardest day

will be when students return for

classes in September.

'That Wednesday after Labor

Day when the children start is

going to be a very difficult day

Greene said she'd contemplated

retirement the last few years, but

decided in April that this would be

her last year. Her last day of class-

es will be Friday, though she'll

still be at the school from time to

time over the summer. While the

principal said she had a hard time
Cont 'd On Page 19

City, Quincy Chamber

Eye BioTech Businesses
By EMILY TAFT

The City of Quincy, in partner-

ship with the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce, is looking to bring

more biotechnology businesses

into the city by participating in the

BIO 2012 International Conven-

tion.

The Convention kicks off Mon-

day and runs through June 2 1 at the

Boston Convention and Exhibition

Center. It's billed as the largest

gathering of biotechnology firms

and startups in the world, and hosts

over 15,000 people each year. The

City of Quincy has a Platinum rat-

ing by MassBio, the highest rating

for a community seeking to attract

and support biotechnology compa-

4The economic development

opportunities go far beyond the

downtown, and I am delighted

that we are able to put together the

initiative for the future of the bio-

tech industry in Quincy," Mayor

Thomas Koch said at a City Hall

press conference Tuesday.

Quincy's initiative will include

the city having its own spot in the

Massachusetts pavilion at the con-

ference, marketing materials and a

new video about the city. Quincy

joins Boston and Cambridge in

having its own space at the con-

vention. The initiative also aims to

bring in jobs to the city.

"Quincy is on the verge of

greatness. This is something that

has been going on for a number of

years," said City Council President

Michael McFarland. "Biotechnol-

ogy is where the next sector of

jobs is going to be. This is where

Cont 'd On Page 11

Retirements Anticipated; Funds

For One Extra Officer Approved

4 New Patrol

Officers Hired

By September
By SCOTT JACKSON

Police Chief Paul Keenan said

Monday that he intends to hire up

to four new patrol officers in the

upcoming fiscal year.

Keenan 's comments came dur-

ing a City Council Finance Com-
mittee budget hearing. Mayor

Thomas Koch's proposed budget

for fiscal year 2013 includes fund-

ing for an extra patrol officer. But

more will need to be hired because

of two anticipated retirements -

one

- and because the budget includes

money for an additional sergeant.

"We've got a couple retire-

ments we anticipate," Keenan

said. "There's a sergeant retiring

at any point in time, he's in for a

disability pension. And we have

one patrol officer retiring in Sep-

tember. And we have a new posi-

tion and if we filled the sergeant's

position we'd have to replace him

as well so probably three to four

orncers win

Cont 'd On Page 12

Pension Cuts Add Up
To $900,000 Savings
During its final budget hearing

Monday, the Finance Committee

found nearly $900,000 in sav-

ings by making two cuts to Mayor

Thomas Koch's proposed budget.

The bulk of the money,

$874,626, was cut from the line

item for the city's pension fund

contribution. The money taken out

of the pension line item - which

was $21 .9 million when originally

proposed - represents the amount

the Quincy Housing Authority will

be paying into the system. QHA
pays into the fund independently

of the city, while other entities in-

cluding Quincy College reimburse

the city for their share of the con-

tributions.

Finance Chairman Joe Finn pro-

posed the change after noticing the

error. "There might be a mistake,"

he said, "the Quincy Housing Au-

thority appropriation is $874,626.

They pay that separately so that

should not be in the general budget

for the taxpayers to pay."

Auditor Susan O'Connor con-

firmed that retirement board di-

rector Ed Masterson had said

the number should be reduced to

$21.04 million, and the commit-

tee approved the reduction. Even

with the change, the city's pen-

sion contribution will be about

$720,000 higher in FY 13 than it

was in FY 12.

Cont 'd On Page 12

Remove Items From Grave Sites

At City Cemeteries By June 30

The Cemetery Board of Man- planted flowers. This is to ensure

agers requests the removal of all that city cemeteries are properly

items from grave sites at the City maintained and safe for visitors,

of Quincy Cemeteries by Satur- said Thomas Galvin, chairman,

day, June 30. Board of Managers Public Burial

The only exception will be Places.

UtlnLUlllJ Drug Court Rebuilding
1

- page 3 Opposition To New Billboard Regulations - Page 14
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Brian Buckley To Receive Koch Youth Service Award
Recreation Supervisor, Basketball Coach To Be

Honored During Flag Day Celebration Saturday;

• Parade Steps OffAt 7 PM; Fireworks 9:15 PM
Brian Buckley, a long-

time program supervisor

for the Quincy Recreation

Department and basketball

coach, will be honored with

the Richard J. Koch Memo-
rial Youth Service Award

as part of the City's Flag

Day Parade and Celebration

scheduled for Saturday.

Buckley has supervised

Recreation Department pro-

grams for 41 years; served

as the City's first Youth

Commission Administrator

and was an Athletic Direc-

tor at North Quincy High

School.

This year, he retired as

the Scituate High School

girls basketball coach af-

ter leading to the team to

Eastern Massachusetts

Championship Game, cap-

ping a coaching career that

included stints at Quincy

College, Curry College,

Archbishop Williams High

School and Boston College

High School.

"Brian built a life around

helping and mentoring our

young people, and that is

really at the heart of what

BRIAN BUCKLEY

the award is all about. He

is certainly a worthy recipi-

ent," said Mayor Thomas

Koch. The award is named

in honor of his father, the

late Richard J. Koch, who
was the City's long-time

Park Director and the found-

er of the Flag Day Parade.

The parade, which will

honor all of Quincy's Viet-

nam Veterans as honorary

Grand Marshal, steps-off

on Coddington Street at 7

p.m. before making its way

to Hancock Street, turn-

ing right onto Merrymount

Parkway, and ending at the

entrance to Pageant Field an-

chored by the annual parade

highlight: nearly 2,000 city

young people from groups

across the City marching

with American flags.

The parade culminates

into a celebration at Pageant

Field with a flag-raising

of an impressive 30' x 60'

version of Old Glory, the

presentation of the Richard

J. Koch Memorial Youth

Service Award, and a patri-

otic performance and sing-

a-long.

The evening will be

capped off by a spectacu-

lar fireworks display over

Black's Creek that will kick

off roughly around 9:15

p.m

Mayor Koch said that

the continued success, and

growth, of the Flag Day

events would not be pos-

sible without the com-

mitment from the City's

business community, spe-

cifically highlighting major

donations from auto dealer

Dan Quirk, Keohane Fu-

neral Home, the Quincy

Partnership, Street-Works

Development, Eastern Bank

and the Koch Club.

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office

—

locatedjust off1-93—offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

pregnancy care.

With a conveniently located office, friendly and

caring staff and state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

of prenatal experts and a Level 3 NICU.

TO LEARN MORE about Women's Care South or schedule an appointment,

cad (800)598-0746 or visit tuftsmeoTcalcentM.org/woitienscar.souMi

teal
CMC MOTH Brartre* HI Ofte* ftrt, 15toy* St Tufts«£

SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS will light up the night-time sky Saturday to culminate the

city's 61st annual Flag Day Parade and Celebration. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Traffic Shift For Route 3 Over

Burgin Parkway In Braintree/Quincy

During a recent bridge

inspection of the bridge

carrying Route 3 South

over Burgin Parkway on

the Braintree/Quincy line,

MassDOT discovered one

bridge beam at this loca-

tion that had suffered some

degradation to its secondary

supports.

As a result, MassDOT
has blocked off the beam

and has shifted traffic to the

right. There are still three

lanes of travel, which have

been marked to guide the

flow of traffic.

A repair plan is being

worked on; until repairs be-

gin, the traffic shift will re-

main in place.

MassDOT encourages

drivers to allow for extra

time until the shift becomes

familiar to drivers.

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Historical Walking Tour June 23
Quincy Historian Tom

Gal vin will lead a historical

walking tour of Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery Saturday,

June 23 at 1 p.m.

The walking tour will fo-

cus on Quincy's renowned

granite industry including

notable granite monuments

and Quincy granite industry

leaders.

The tour will also high-

light many of Quincy's lead-

ing citizens of the 19th and

20th centuries such as the

Adams and Quincy families;

political, civic and business

leaders, Civil War veterans

and more.

Participants are asked to

meet at the Greenleaf Street

Gate on the Southern Ar-

tery.

A rain date will be an-

nounced later.

Everyone Has
a Vacation...

cno

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield

This Summer
Seniors enjoy a vacation
when caregivers are away.

Stay for 2 Weeks & Only
Pay for 1 Week!

Offer good until July 31, 2012 -

based on apartment availability!

• Restaurant-style dining - 3 meals a day

• New friends & new activities

• Personal assistance, ifneeded

• Beautifully decorated private apartments

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

A tradition of quality

care from ourfamily

to yours

tWelch
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Drug Court Helps Graduates

Put Lives B
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
When Carol Brouwer

completed Quincy 's Drug

Court program four years

ago, she was determined to

lead a clean and sober life

and to win back the two

children who had been taken

from her because of her ad-

diction.

Last week Carol was one

of the guest speakers at the

commencement exercises at

the Quincy Courthouse to

honor this year's graduates

of the program, five equally

determined young men.

As each graduate accept-

ed his certificate, he spoke

most sincerely of the grati-

tude felt for what the Drug

Court had done to change

his life around, and how the

program had put him on the

right path and/or kept him

out ofjail.

Charles "Chuckie" Col-

lins, who was first arrested

two days before his 16th

birthday, completed the pro-

gram in December of 2011

and is one of the first to also

experience the Quincy Fa-

therhood Program, which

assists in dealing with a

child and with the child's

mother.

Graduate Pat Glynn, who

completed the program in

April and now works on a

'sober' crew setting up con-

certs, said that everyone in

his family tried to get him

sober, but that . . . "some-

as in

hate you, but do the

thing and people

thing clicked while

jail."

lojin Kepetto entered

the program in September

of 2010, broke the rules,

and went to jail. He com-

pleted the program just last

month and said, "The recov-

ery community is small and

helps us get our lives back

together."

Graduate Chris Wildes

was quite young when he

entered the Drug Court pro-

gram in 2010 and is now in

college. "You think people

to

your side," he said.

A fifth graduate, James

Taromino, was unable to get

the time off work to attend

the commencement ceremo-

nies.

A special Recognition

Award was presented to a

surprised Judge Mark S.

Coven, who was honored

for "making the drug court

what it is now" and for the

trickle-down effect his su-

perb leadership has had on

the program.

Established in 2001,

Quincy's Drug Court ini-

tially requires probationers

to periodically appear for

judicial reviews following a

probation surrender hearing

before a judge. They must

complete a standard inpa-

tient program, followed by a

stay at a Half-way, or Sober

House.

Among the many other

requirements of these candi-

dijites is thrice weekly drug

and alcohol testing— includ-

ing 'hair' tests, attendance at

meetings, and participation

in the Relapse Prevention

and Relationships in Recov-

ery groups.

Associate Justice Diane

Moriarty and First Justice

S. Coven have su-

r Real Life Yoga
'A Variety ofYoga Classes"

BEGINNERS ZUMBA
$8.00 Drop-in or 4 sessions for $30

SENIORS $5.00 Drop-in or 4 sessions for $18

BEACH YOGA - $12.00 Drop in

SEE WEBSITE FOR SCHEDULES
Dee 617-285-5219
101 Adams Street, Quincy

\SJ*1
www.reallifeyoga.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

1
VlV

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco

ised this intensive sub-

abuse treatment pro-

gram, now boasting its tenth

group of graduates.

Program alumna Biouw-

n clean and sober

for nearly five years and is

now engaged and a full time

mother to her son David

and his new 18-month old

brother Andrew. She hopes

to someday regain custody

of her six year old daughter

Josalyn.

In the meantime, when

things got tough, as when

she recently lost her moth-

er— whom she described as

her 'rock'— Carol utilized

the tools that the drug court

Cont 'd On Page 13

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER officially opens its

at a recent

Institute for Orthopedics & Joint Re-

left are: QMC President Daniel Knell;

Leonid Dabuzhsky, MD,
state Sen. John Keenan.

QMC Opens New Institute For

Orthopedics, Joint Replacement
Physicians, employees,

elected officials, commu-

nity members and patients

recently gathered on the

second floor at Quincy

Medical Center, a Steward

Family Hospital to celebrate

the opening of the Quincy

Medical Center Institute for

Orthopedics & Joint Re-

placement, a state-of-the-

art inpatient unit dedicated

specifically to the care of

patients undergoing joint

replacement surgery, spine

surgery and other orthope-

dic procedures.

The 14-bed unit is de-

signed to accommodate the

specific needs of orthopedic

patients and is appointed

with the latest in patient care

and comfort, including:

• All private rooms with

flat screen televisions

• A fully equipped reha-

bilitation gym
• A private family room/

dining area

"QMC's comprehensive

orthopedic service line ri-

vals that of many larger

academic medical centers,

yet with the convenience

and friendly atmosphere

Cont 'd On Page 13

Waiting for the right

moment to refinance

yourJumbo loan?

The time is now!
Lots of homeowners have been on the refinance

sidelines, waiting to see how low rates would go. If

you've been holding off, this could be your moment

Or maybe you have an adjustable-rate Jumbo and

locking in a sure thing sounds very good - no more

adjustments! Some lenders charge higher rates for

Jumbo mortgages. Not Colonial Federal. With us, you

get an excellent rate with your principal & interest

guaranteed to be the same for the next 1 5 years. No

points. No pre-payment penalties.We're a strong, local

community bank with mortgage money to lend. Our

:ed, professional loan officers return calls, keep

moving and specialize in making things easy

for borrowers. Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply online at

coloniarfed.com. (Have another loan or term in mind?

ail us.We may be able to help.)

15-YEAR FIXED
JUMBO
NO POINTS!

%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FCHC LENDER

Some actional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 06/06/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1
5 -Year Jumbo Loan would be

^'^"Jj
0

principal plus interest payments of $7.03 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if
"

payment will be greater.

homes. Assumes
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2
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Baseball And
Brotherly Love

Joe Brill's thoughts Saturday will be exactly where they've

been every day for the last 30 or so years.

He'll be thinking about his late brother Bob who signed

his first contract to play professional baseball June 16, 1972.

Many believed the hard-throwing lefty had the right stuff

to become a major league baseball pitcher but his life was

cut terribly short 1 1 years later. This September will mark

29 years since the 29-year-old lost a courageous battle with

leukemia.

Also embedded in Joe's mind are fond memories of his

brother John. He died tragically in a motorcycle accident 30

years ago this September.

Time slips away but the memories remain.

"A day never goes by that I don't think about my broth-

ers," Joe Brill says softly, his eyes welling with a tear.

"Never."

When it comes to brothers and their bond, you couldn't

find a stronger one than the Brill boys of Houghs Neck.

Joe, John and Bob Brill grew up on the ball fields and

playgrounds in the tightly-knit seaside community. Name
it and they played it: baseball, hockey, basketball, soccer,

even golf.

The ball field at Sea Street and Fensmere Avenue in the

Neck is appropriately named in memory of John and Bob

today. In their youth, the diamond and outfield were more

than a ball field - it was second home.

"We grew up on that field," Joe says. "When we were

kids, I can remember me and my brothers and a couple of

other ball players tried to dig out a rock near home plate one

day and it turned out to be a big boulder. We used to take

flour from my mom and line the field.

"We also had what we called the Houghs Neck Golf

Club," Joe recalled. "It was a seven-hole course. We took

soda cans and cut them in half and stuck them in the ground

to putt in.

"That field has been used a long, long time. We did just

about everything on that field and to have it named after my
brothers is awesome."

Bob Brill's rise to professional baseball was as swift as

one of his 90-mph fastballs.

The handsome lad from the Neck was 18 at the time

in June of 1972 and had just graduated from Quincy High

School where he excelled both academically and athleti-

cally.

But it took a while for Bob to grow into his nearly 6-foot,

5-inch frame. As a youth, he was so uncoordinated that he

played first-base and outfield but seldom ventured to the

pitching mound. As such, he didn't overthrow as a kid try-

ing to be the next Nolan Ryan. Joe believes this is one of the

reasons Bob developed such a strong arm as he grew up.

"By the time he was in the 7th or 8th grade, Dave Mac-
Millan (longtime coach of Houghs Neck Legion Baseball)

started to work with him and saw potential . A lot of poten-

tial," Joe remembers.

"My brother worked hard, Dave Mac Mil lan worked

hard. He was on the championship junior high school base-

ball team for Broad Meadows. He pitched at Quincy High

School and was a great hitter, too."

Then, the fairy-tale moment occurred.

"A week after graduating from Quincy High School in

June of 1972, Bob's pitching in his first American Legion

game for Quincy Legion in Weymouth," Joe says recount-

ing the story. "There are big league scouts there to watch

(prospect) Vinny Hillier.

"My brother pitched a two-hitter with great velocity and

good control and won the game. The scouts decided to take

my parents out to eat and they started talking. The next thing

you know they're back at my house and it's 11 o'clock at

night. This is Friday night after his first Legion game and

they're talking.

"My brother was trying to decide whether to go to col-

lege or go pro. He calls up Dave MacMillan - who was also

a volunteer pitching coach for QHS baseball for years.

"He and Dave went out for a walk at 11:30 that night.

They walked around Great Hill and talked about it. It was

basically just after midnight. The scouts are sitting there in

our house and I'm talking baseball with them and loving it.

"When he came back, he signed his contract with the

Milwaukee Brewers. It happened so quickly. A few hours

later, we're bringing him to Logan Airport to get on Al-

leghany Airlines to get him to the NY Penn League and he

played in Newark, N.Y."

The ink on the contract wasn't about the money. Joe

thinks his brother received a few thousand dollars as a sign-

ing bonus and his minor league paycheck was about $300

a week.

This decision was about realizing a dream.

BOB BRILL signing his contract in the family home in Houghs

Neck to play professional baseball with the St. Louis Cardinals

Jan. 28, 1974.

The next year - 1973 - the Brewers cut Bob to make

room for their first-round pick in the MLB draft that year.

That pick was Robin Yount. He would go on to become a

first-ballot Hall of Famer for the Brewers as a shortstop and

outfielder.

Bob's pro career was rekindled in 1974. After playing in

the Boston Park League, he signed with the St. Louis Cardi-

nals and played for former big league first baseman Kenny

Boyer - winner of the 1964 National League MVP - in the

Florida State League.

But Bob's career - which many believed would blossom

as a major league pitcher -came to an unfortunate abbrevi-

ated end.

He was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease late stage.

'They only gave him six months to live," Joe says. "He

basically lived for another nine years."

But Bob Brill was not done with baseball - or his other

goals.

He started the Quincy Bay Mariners in the Cranberry

League and went to the Stan Musial World Series.

He also enrolled in a two-year computer course at Quin-

cy Junior College. After the first year, he got a job working

nights at State Street.

His cancer was also in remission.

Then tragedy struck the Brill family.

John Brill - on Labor Day weekend, Sept. 4, 1982 - was

killed in a motorcycle accident on Quincy Shore Drive on

Wollaston Beach. The tragedy, Joe says, did a number on

his brother Bob.

"He was in remission at the time of the accident but the

cancer came back. He died the next year. I don't know if it

was the shock of losing a brother like that but he had been

doing great at the time."

A stone was placed in memory ofJohn Brill near the field

where the brothers had spent so much time as kids. Among
those attending the dedication were members of the Brill

family including Bob.

After Bob passed away Sept. 26, 1983, the field was re-

named Brill Field for both brothers.

The Houghs Neck community was there to comfort the

Brills much like they were there when Bob prepared to get a

bone marrow transplant. His youngest sister had been iden-

tified as a match and a fundraiser was held to help him un-

dergo the procedure in Seattle.

Sadly, Bob never got healthy enough to fly across the

country for that transplant. The money that was raised was

put in a scholarship fund. Today, the Robert Brill Memo-
rial Baseball Scholarship Fund has sent dozens of kids to

baseball camps and has helped high school graduates with

college expenses.

"My brothers John and Bob have been gone a long time,"

Joe says. "This September will be 30 years for John and 29

for Bob. But they give back every day."

And so does Joe who is one of the city's biggest base-

ball ambassadors. He's heavily involved in the Quincy High

School Baseball Hall of Fame (he's also a member himself).

For years he's also worked tirelessly as a "celebrity chair-

man" for many charities helping line up support from Red

Sox alumni.

Joe calls Houghs Neck a special place with special peo-

ple that has done so much for his family.

"Quincy is a great city. It's an awesome city with awe-

some people. You think about how great Quincy is and how

great the people and magnify that just a little with the people

or rtougns iNecK.

When his brother first came down with cancer, it took

him a while to get over the bitterness, Joe says.

BRILL FAMILY of Houghs Neck at Brill Field Park after vol-

unteers helped build a playground there two years ago. From
left: Cathy Brill Al-Janibi, Clem Brill, Rich Brill, Terry Brill,

Joe Brill and Bob Brill, Sr. The field is named in memory of

John and Robert Brill, Jr.

Quincy Sun Photo/RobertBosworth

"Seeing young people stranding on the comer, doing

nothing with their lives. His life and his dream being totally

taken away and washed out. But once he got through that,

it was all good.

"He had no regrets. He went back to college. He worked

as a computer programmer. He took the opportunity to play

professional baseball."

Big brother Bob - 1 1 months older than Joe - also had a

sense of humor.

After returning home to Quincy after some time in the

minors, Bob and Joe headed to Brill Field.

"I have the bat, he's going to pitch to me. My brother

Bob says, 'Let me show you what they taught me.'

"The first pitch - 90 miles per hour at my head. Bang, I

hit the deck," he says, slapping his hands together but grin-

ning ear-to-ear.

Then, his tone grows serious.

"While pitching in the NY Penn League, they teach Bob

how to throw a splitter. He picks up speed. Dave MacMillan

swears by it. if it wasn't for the damn cancer ... he had

the heart (to play major league baseball) and that's half the

battle. He had perfection, he had that attitude to be best he

could be.

"Even after his cancer, he worked with David MacMillan

helping kids. He loved the game so much."

Then there's that magical October, eight years ago this

fall, when Joe traveled to Busch Stadium and witnessed Red

Sox history as Boston swept St. Louis to win its first World

Series in 86 years.

Joe flew stand-by through Cincinnati to St. Louis but he

was hardly alone.

Brill found a seat off the left field line then moved his

way up to the front row just off the Boston dugout. After

the last out is recorded, Joe finds himself soaked in baseball

lore.

"Here I am, right there at the corner of the dugout, being

sprayed with champagne. I was interviewed on TV minutes

after the Red Sox finally won the World Series. It was just

incredible."

Joe was wearing a Red Sox shirt to show his allegiance to

Boston. But beneath it was Bob's Cardinals' jersey.

"I wanted to bring my brother to the game. Bob was

there, too."

Much like he's been in Joe's heart all these years.
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Scenes From Yester

THIS IS 1939 postcard is a view of Beach Street in

Wollaston looking east from its intersection with Han-
cock Street. The building on the left was known as the

Gardner Block; it was destroyed by fire several years

ago. It featured retail shops at street level and nine small

professional offices upstairs with doctors, lawyers and
dentists.The street level corner store was the California

Cleansers, a landmark here for over 40 years. On the

Beach Street side was the Reliable Market with their

nd vegetable displays. This corner is

now home to a Bank of America ATM. The
the right was home to the Old Corner Drug Store, now
Tony's House of Pizza. In 1940, the WPA built the Post

Office on an empty lot behind the drug store. The pub-

lisher of this post card enhanced the view by removing

all the utility poles and wires and the trolley tracks that

ran across the foreground on Hancock Street.To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

Quincy's This Week

1969

SAL Elects Officers, Flags For Vets Island Update
The Sons of the Ameri-

can Legion Squadron 294

Cyril Morrisette Post have

elected officers for 2012-

2013.

They are Paul Moody,

Commander; James Gill,

Senior Vice Commander,

Steve Fowles, Adjutant;

Dick Foy, Finance Offi-

cer; Joe McDonald, Chap-

lain; Guy Ferris, Historian

and Tom Stansbury, Sgt. at

Arms.

Squadron 294 had a very

successful year in 2011-

2012. Some of the things the

Sons have done are:

Luncheon at the Post for

the Brockton VA Hospi-

tal Veterans; visited veter-

ans in three nursing homes

in Quincy to bring them

Christmas cheer; went to

the Brockton VA Hospital

with refreshments and some

karaoke with the veterans

at Christmas time; held a

St. Patrick's Day dinner to

raise some money for the

Flags for Veterans Island

maintenance and veterans

programs we hold.

We also gave three com-

plete Christmas dinners for

veterans families in need.

Our color guards also attend

all observances for our vet-

erans (Masses, memorials

and parades).

We have over 60 flags on

the Flags for Veterans Island

and we have flags available

to purchase in memory of

someone or to sponsor a flag

$30.

Those interested can con-

tact Paul Moody at 61 7-472-

5952. The flags will be taken

down after flag day and put

back up Labor Day.

Marathoner Expresses Thanks For CarePacks Support
This letter confirms the

fact that coming up with

the words to adequately ex-

press my sincere thanks and

utmost appreciation has to

be one of the most difficult

aspects of this whole experi-

ence.

While I feel as thoughts

these words do not satisfac-

torily convey the true extent

of everything racing through

my mind, I want to thank you

all so much for contributing

to my fundraising efforts on

behalf of CarePacks.

To say that this year's

event was a success is truly

an understatement. Thanks

to all of you, we were able

to raise the highest amount

of money to date.

The feelings of excite-

ment, gratitude and humility

all rise exponentially in light

of the fact that this year's

success brings our four year

total to $99,000 being raised

for our brave military per-

sonnel serving and protect-

ing us all.

,

Marathon Monday was

a perfect and beautiful day.

For those watching along

the 26.2 miles, however,

that 90-degree temperature

proved challenging for run-

ning to say the least. Hon-

estly, there were times that

I contemplated quitting, but

the truth of the matter is that

this marathon experience

is nothing in comparison

to what our troops experi-

ence on a day-to-day basis.

Knowing their drive and

unselfishness was my focus

and inspiration.

While my time was a lit-

tle slower than what I expect

from myself, I did not quit

and that is a measure of true

success. This was a truly

rewarding experience on so

many levels.

Once again my faith in

the good and generosity of

people was reaffirmed. I

also learned how far I could

push myself in order to ex-

ceed my expectations both

in regards to our fundraising

efforts and myself physical-

ly and mentally during those

26.2 miles.

Thank you once again

for your kindness, generos-

ity and support.

Patrick J. Foley

Quincy

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

t J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

| ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Yesterdays
= = =

Council Adopts

Govt. Center Plan
The City Council adopted the formal framework for a

Quincy Government Center complex planned for the site

adjacent to City Hall.

The legislation was proposed by Mayor James Mclntyre

and was recently signed into law by Gov. Francis Sargent

but required local approval

.

Proposed for the Hancock Street block housing McGilva-

ry's Drug Store and other businesses, the 10-12 story build-

ing with an atrium would cost an estimated $10 million.

SWING BRIDGE FOR FORE RIVER REJECTED
The state Department of Public Works rejected the city's

plea to widen the horizontal clearance of the Fore River

Bridge and said it would end any further study.

The study was requested to keep the General Dynamics

yard competitive by allowing it to bid on larger and wider

tankers and other ships. The swing plan would have used

one of the spans to "swing" open the bridge, allowing for

wider clearance, but would have produced stress beyond the

bridge's current capacity, according to the DPW.
The DPW also noted the cost was estimated at $6.5 mil-

lion, not the $5 million estimated by General Dynamics.

CASHMAN'S QUARRY TO BE USED FOR DUMP
Mayor Mclntyre ended the debate on siting a new city

dump by designating Cashman's Quarry (off Willard Street

and west of the Southeast Expressway) for one and a half to

two-year operation.

Mclntyre said he was open to any long-term solution to

the dumping problem, including either sanitary landfill or

incineration at Pike's Peak near the Milton line and the Blue

Hills Reservation.

The mayor also expanded the committee studying the

disposal issue to include representatives from St. Moritz

Association and residents of Minihan's Lane.

Some 1 ,500 elementary school students participated in

the American flag design and coloring contest sponsored by

the Morrisette Legion Post. Nicholas Malvesti was com-

mander. . . Former Quincy resident Dr. Stephen Nease was

inaugurated as the first president of Mt. Vernon Nazarene

College in Ohio... The Quincy Historical Society pre-

sented a plaque to the city for Hancock Cemetery, listing

the prominent persons buried in the cemetery... Mrs. Jo-

sephine Carnali, past president of the Quincy Emblem

Club, was elected chaplain of the Mass State Association of

Emblem Clubs. Mrs. Margaret Gibbons, also a past presi-

dent, was convention chairman... The Hancock Bank an-

nounced plans for $1 million in renovations for the former

Sheridan Building to be used as its new headquarters. The

banks had a 20-year lease purchase with the Kapples fam-

ily... One hundred patrons fled a fire at Howard Johnson's

on the Southeast Expressway... The Quincy Housing Au-

thority officially commended former board member Louis

Scolamiero, whose term expired in March. As the gover-

nor's appointee, he was replaced by Francis McCauley...

Quincy patrolmen James Triglia and Daniel Kennedy

were injured when their emergency vehicle turned over at

Hancock and East Squantum Streets... Donald Uvanitte

of Braintree Avenue was the recipient of a Koch Club

scholarship. . . It was presented by Anthony Delmonico . .

.

Councillor Edward Graham, the Democratic nominee for

sheriff last fall, announced his re-election for the Ward 1

seat. . . Former marathoner Frank DeLuca was director for

St Mary's 10-mile race... Mildred Barrett ana Ronald

DiRamio were married at Blessed Sacrament. . . Mrs. Helen

Joseph of Washington Street was named a notary public. .

.

Judge Gertrude Halloran received an honorary degree

from the New England School of Law. Among the school 's

graduating students were Gregory Galvin of Wedgewood

Street and Milton Yakus of Quincy Shore Drive. . Mrs.

Caryle Jacobs was president of the Cranch School PTO. .

.

The QHS Class of 1944 donated $150 to the "pony fund."

The statue that served as the school's symbol was recently

stolen and damaged beyond repair Peter Gacicia and Mrs.

James Adams headed the alumni effort... Kathleen Shea

of Grenwold Road was engaged to Alfred John Carolan

of Edgemere Road . . . Mr. and Mrs. Domenic DiGiusto of
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In Sync Center OfArts Hosts Two Broadway Dancers
Even in a hectic time of

cramming and reviewing

recital routines, the stu-

dents and staff at In Sync

Center of the Arts found a

time to continue learning

and growing as dancers with

two members of the touring

Broadway cast of Beauty

and the Beast.

Performers Brittany

Conigatti and Kyle Dupree

recently offered a rare and

exciting opportunity by

bringing their knowledge of

the business and their love

of dance to the students for

a two hour Broadway jazz

workshop.

Conigatti grew up in

New York City and attended

LaGuardia High School of

Music, Art, and the Perform-

ing Arts. She has trained

with companies such as Paul

Taylor and Joffrey Jazz and

Contemporary. Onstage, she

has also performed in Dis-

ney's High School Musical

as well as Hairspray.

Fellow cast member Du-

pree graduated from Univer-

sity of the Arts with a BFA
in Jazz Dance Performance.

In 2010, he had the privi-

lege of traveling the world

while performing with Hol-

land America Line Cruises.

Other stage credits include

Dreamgirls, Les Miserables,

CATS, and Aida.

The dancers, ages 10

through 18, warmed up and

quickly jumped into learn-

ing the choreography to

the musical's iconic num-

ber, Be Our Guest. Dancers

were turning, jumping, and

showcased the ending with a

fabulous kickline.

After performing the rou-

tine several times, Conigatti

and Dupree sat down with

the dancers for an informa-

tive question and answer

session, in which they enter-

tained questions about their

experiences on Broadway

and the hard work they have

put in to get them where

they are today.

In Sync, which is holding

its 16th annual recitals Sat-

urday, June 23rd and Sun-

day, June 24th, was more

IN SYNC STUDENTS after the successful workshop.

to the Broadway perform-

ers.

"It was such a fantastic

opportunity for the students

to be taught by Broadway

performers," said owner Teri

Mangiaratti , "and it was tru-

ly inspirational to see them

rise to the challenge!"

This Broadway work-

shop was one of two that

were held at In Sync this

year, and was only one of

the fantastic opportunities

provided to students.

Students interested in

a similar program may be

Bound week-long summer

camp at In Sync, which

runs from June 25th to June

29th.

In addition to Broadway

Bound, In Sync runs sum-

mer camps in various other

themes, including dance,

cooking, Jedi training, mu-

sic, art, and yoga.

Many of these programs

are also available through-

out the year beginning in the

fall.

Both summer and fall

registration are now open.

For more information,

visit www.insyncarts.com

or call (617) 328-5678.

IN SYNC DANCERS kick up their heels with the cast of Beauty and the Beast.

Yard Sale To Benefit Germantown Center

0pm t& tfa>

The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center/South Shore

YMCA will hold its annual

yard sale Saturday, June

16 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

the Center, 366 Palmer St.,

Quincy.

All proceeds from the

yard sale will benefit the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center's youth programs.

The sale will feature new

clothing, furniture, house-

hold items, bric-a-brac,jew-

elry, games and more.

AO':? ^QUINCY
at The Outdoor Tent & Gazebo
at Best Western Adams Inn

Tuesday, June 19
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Fjbcebook

-oat

Adams Pub

Alba Deli

Babycakes

Bistro Chi

Captain Fishbones

China Pearl

Coffee Break

Craig's Cafe

Cucina Mia

Fuji

Fratelli's

Cennaros Eatery

Ginger Betty's

ill
TASTE

Cunther Tooties

nancocK s at trie Marriott

Kilro/s Pub

O'Briens Bakery

Punjab Cafe

Raffaels Creenside Grille

Sher-A Punjab

Stadium

The Fours

The Neighborhood
Club of Quincy

The Lobster Stop

u nt nai neo pizza

Villa Rosa

The Quincy Restaurant League is a subcommittee

of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.
For more information, please call 617-471-1700

$25 Quincy Chamber Members

$35 General Public

Purchase tickets in advance online

Visit TheQuincyChamber.com

Scan this QR-Code to

visit TasteQuincy.com

to purchase tickets and

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, June 14th:

7:30pm: High School Sports Plus

8:30pm: Memorial Day Parade &

Friday, June ISth:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
1 0:00pm: The Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, June 16th:

1 2:00pm: NQHS Class of 201 2 Graduation
7:1 5pm: LIVE Flag Day Parade

Sunday, June 17th:

1 0.003m. Beithsny Church
8:00pm: QHS Class of 201

2

Monday, June 18th

11:30am: LIVE:

7:00pm: LIVE. Eye on

Tuesday, June 19th:

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy (replay)

7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, June 20th:

6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-376-1440

Government Access Channel

Thursday, June 14th:

12:00pm: City Council
FY*1 3 Budget Review #3 6/11

1 0:00pm: Public Works Week Celebration

Friday, June ISth:

6»00pni# City Vicwf Wf*ith K4syor ICoch

7 00pm- License Board 6/12

Saturday/Sunday, June 16th 17th:
9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch

1 2:00pm: City Council Finance Committee
FY*1 3 Budget Review #3 6/1

1

4:00pm: License Board 6/12
7:00pm: City Council Finance Committee

FV1 3 Budget Review #3 6/11

Monday, June 1 8th:

7:00pm: LIVE: City Council Public Hearing
7:30pm: LIVE: City Council

Tuesday, June 19th:

12:00pm: City Council Ind. Hearing 6/1

8

Wednesday, June 20th:
7:00pm: City Council ind. Public Hearing 6/1

8

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

Droprams, d lease consult our website at www ciatv.org
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Anneli Johnson Wins State

Garden Club Environmental Award
Anneli Johnson, Conser-

vation Chairwoman of the

Wollaston Garden Club, was

recently awarded the Helen

DeOrsay Freidberg Schol-

arship Award at the Garden

Club Federation's of Massa-

chusetts, Inc. annual meet-

ing in Mansfield.

The scholarship award

entitles Johnson to attend

her final course in the fall of

Environmental Study School

sponsored by the National

Garden Clubs, Inc.

Club President, Pat Arris

in her letter of nomination,

cited Johnson "for her pas-

sionate and active commit-

ment to protecting the en-

vironment. Anneli is retired

from the MA Department of

Agriculture and founder of

the Quincy Farmers' Mar-

ket, which she managed for

over 30 years.

"As Conservation Chair

of the Wollaston Garden

Club, she has led: an educa-

tional/advocacy project with

the Quincy Environmen-

tal Network on the Town
Brook; encouraged and led

WGC's participation with

the Friends of the Blue Hills

on the "Identification of In-

vasive Plants"; organized

and worked with Houghs

Neck Garden Club in sup-

port of the Up-Dated Bottle

Bill; and led the club's work

with children at the Lincoln

Hancock School Arbor Day
& NGC School Yard Gar-

dens Projects."

Heidi Kost-Gross,GCFM

president, was pleased to

honor Anneli as "a tireless

advocate for the environ-

ment, both in the state gar-

den club and Quincy com-

munity."

The national and state

garden club organizations

sponsor certificate-award-

ing schools in environmen-

tal studies, landscape de-

sign, gardening studies, and

flower show judging to edu-

cate and certify garden club

members with advanced

knowledge and skills in a

given area of study.

Susan Sweetser of the

Wollaston Garden Club

completed her course work

and became a member of the

NGC, Inc Environmental

Studies Council last fall.

Sandra Lin Receives Respiratory Therapist Degree
Sandra Lin of Quincy, an

employee of Quincy Medi-

cal Center, was recently

honored by Gov. Deval Pat-

rick after graduating from

Massasoit Community Col-

lege with an degree in respi-

ratory therapy.

Lin was able to reach her

dream of becoming a respi-

ratory therapist thanks to an

innovative educational part-

nership between her union,

1199SEIU, and Quincy

Medical Center.

Lin, a billing specialist,

received her associates de-

gree in respiratory therapy

from Massasoit. Gov. Pat-

rick honored Lin and other

program participants at a

special ceremony June 7 at

the Sheraton New York Ho-

tel in New York City.

Born and raised in Chi-

na, Lin moved to the U.S.

in 1999. Language barriers

made acclimating to life in

the U.S. a challenge for Lin

and her family.

She started working at

the age of 16 and graduated

high school in 2004. Her

first job out of high school

was working for the Bos-

ton Elections Department.

A year later she accepted

a position as a clerk in the

emergency room at Quincy

Medical Center. Through her

observation of the ER, Lin

became interested in medi-

cal interpreting. She took

classes and became a reg-

istered medical interpreter,

where she was able to help

people in need of translation

services in the hospital.

Lin eventually became

interested in respiratory

therapy and a friend told

her about the respiratory

therapy associate degree

program that the 1199SEIU

and Upgrading Fund was

offering to union members.

She shadowed a respiratory

therapist and became eager

to help recovering patients.

She took the pre-requi-

site courses for the training

program and eventually be-

gan her studies at Massasoit

Community College. She

plans to study for her bach-

elors degree.

Ron Delia Chiesa

At Library Tuesday
Legendary Boston radio

personality and Quincy na-

tive Ron Delia Chiesa will

be a special guest Tuesday,

June 19 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Delia Chiesa has delight-

ed and educated countless

listeners who share his pas-

sion for music. In his recent

memoir, Radio My Way,

Delia Chiesa provides a can-

did look back on a brilliant

career and the moments that

have defined it.

He'll share stories from

his serendipitous journey as

a radio- and music-loving

Quincy boy to the voice of

the Boston Symphony and

host of a wildly popular dai-

ly radio show that would run

for 18 years and bring him

face to face with America's

greatest performers.

Copies of his book will

be available for sale.

PROM SPECIAL
Up-Do,

Spray Tan &
Make-Up

Application
ALL FOR

*99.00
(Slightly more for long hair)

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060

www.hairplaceone.com

Social
Bethany deBettencourt Wins
Community Service Award

Bethany deBettencourt,

Harbor Program Coordina-

tor at The Atrium at Faxon

Woods in Quincy, was re-

cently presented the Com-
munity Service Award from

the Massachusetts Assisted

Living Facilities Associa-

tion.

The Community Service

Award is given to a resident

or staff member of an As-

sisted Living community

who has reached out to the

local community to form an

ongoing and lasting partner-

ship. This person has cre-

ated a long term or ongo-

ing partnership between the

residence and a local organi-

BETHANY
DeBETTENCOURT

zation such as a school, se-

nior center, or public service

agency.

DeBettencourt has cre-

ated a strong relationship

between The Atrium at Fax-

on Woods and Father Bill's

Shelter, a homeless shelter

in Quincy. At least twice a

month, residents from The

Atrium at Faxon Woods

bake cookies, brownies, and

assemble sandwiches to do-

nate to the shelter. The resi-

dents are thrilled to contrib-

ute to such a worthy cause

and the shelter enjoys the

homemade sandwiches and

baked goods.

The Atrium at Faxon

Woods is an assisted living

community that specializes

in the care for people with

Alzheimer's disease and

other memory impairments.

Youth Ensembles Concert Saturday At Library
The Atlantic Youth Or-

chestra, Susan Bill, artistic

director, will present a free

joint concert with the Boston

City-Wide String Orchestra,

Betty Hillmon, artistic di-

rector, Saturday, June 16 at

2 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The public is invited to

both concerts and a recep-

tion will follow each one.

There is no admission to

either concert.

The two youth ensembles

began presenting programs

last year after their respec-

tive directors met as mem-
bers of the Quincy Sym-
phony Orchestra's string

section. Bill - playing viola

and Hillmon playing cello -

discovered they had a love

for teaching young players

in common.

Bill's orchestra, the At-

lantic Youth Orchestra,

meets in the parish hall of

the Church of the Atlantic in

Quincy on Fridays.

Hillmon's group, the

<3>

Boston City-Wide String

Orchestra, meets at the Tim-

ilty Middle School in Rox-

bury on Saturdays.

Membership in both

groups is by audition or

teacher recommendation.

New players are welcome.

Three Residents Earn Nursing

Degrees At St. Joseph's College
Three Quincy residents graduated with a Bachelor

of Science in nursing; Me-
gan Brennan, a Bachelor of

Science in nursing; and Jes-

sica Larkin, also a Bachelor

of Science in Nursing.

recently earned degrees at

Saint Joseph's College of

Maine.

They are:

Katherine Bossart, who

Summer Daze 2012

at Young World

6 Week Summer Session
Aqee 2 to 10- Gymruvtice • Hip Hop • Tap& Mlet

Summer Fun Morning Program
Ages 3 to 6

nevj Mini Camps
Ages 3-5 & Ages 6-10* Includes both Dance & Gymnastics

All Programs start the week of July 9th

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY • 617-471-3808 • www.ywingworldquin(yxo«

JE

ucexsonP- Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sis.) 617-786-7942

JUNE BIRTHSTONE Is PEARL, MOONSTONE
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding
617-472-5900 www.Quincv.SOI

Ifyou would like to see your ad lure,

please eall 017-471 -3 100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Eggplant, Zucchini, Then Pasta
With several members of my family veg-

etarians, it's easy to run out ofideas as to what

to cook that looks and tastes tempting.

With so many fresh vegetables in season,

today's recipe is a no brainer, as it has egg-

plant, zucchini and other vegetables to make

this tasty dish.

When I cooked it recently, it was one of

those dreary sunless days, and a plate of this

just hit the spot.

EGGPLANT, ZUCCHINI,
AND THEN SOME PASTA

1 eggplant

1 medium zucchini

1 red pepper

1 green pepper

8 ounces mushrooms (optional)

1 large can tomatoes

1 small onion (sliced)

2-3 cloves of garlic (chopped)

3 tablespoons olive oil

Vi pound wide noodles

Vi pound shrimp (optional)

Salt and pepper to taste

First, cut up all the vegetables in bite size

pieces. In hot oil, saute the garlic and onion

and then add the eggplant, zucchini, peppers

and the mushrooms. Cook and stir for several

minutes and then add the tomatoes.

Cover and cook until vegetables are ten-

der and the mixture is well blended with the

addition of the tomatoes. When this is done,

place the shrimp on top and cook uncovered

until the shrimp is pink.

While this is cooking, prepare the pasta

according to directions. Pour the vegetable

mixture over the pasta and add grated cheese

if desired.

I added the shrimp this time, but even

without it, it is still a delicious and healthy

meal. My family loves the one- inch wide

noodles, but any favorite pasta will do.

Salmon Sliders

Hamburg sliders are so popular these days,

but last week, I had bought some salmon

hoping to make a salmon loaf, but instead 1

thought -why not make sliders?

With this recipe, I happen to use fresh

salmon, but canned salmon can also be

used.

SALMON SLIDERS
1 pound fresh salmon (or canned equiva-

lent)

2 medium potatoes (cooked and mashed)
1-2 tablespoon fresh parsley (minced)

1 egg

V* cup white wine

Salt and pepper

2 tablespoons lemon juice

Corn Hake crumbs or a Favorite coating

3 tablespoons vegetable oil for sauteing

In a large skillet, add about a cup of water,

some salt and pepper and the white wine , and

poach the salmon until done.

When cooled, shred the salmon and put

aside.

In a bowl , add the potatoes, the egg, pars-

ley and lemon juice. Blend these ingredients

well, and then add the salmon. If needed,

you may add !4 cup of breadcrumbs if the

mixture seems too moist.

When this is all mixed well, make each

small patty and then coat them in the crumbs

.

Saute themjust until lightly browned on each

side, and then place them in a 250 -degree

oven to finish them.

The markets all have small hamburg rolls

to place the sliders or they can be enjoyed

with any other food.

The North Quincy

Knights of Columbus has

scheduled a trip to Fox-

woods Sunday, July 15.

Cost is $27 per person.

Coffee and donuts at the

council at 7.30 a.m.

Bus leaves at 8 a.m. with

North Quincy Knights Of Columbus
Trip To Foxwoods July 15

to change withoutreturn around 6:30 p.m.

Bingo is played on the

ride to the casino and re-

freshments will be provid-

ed.

Everyone receives free

keno and a food voucher

when they arrive. This is

subject

notice.

For reservations contact

PGK Charlie Feetham at

617-773-2523 or Brother

Knight Duane Slattery at

781-767-1242.

SETTINGS AS UNIQUE AS YOUR WEDDING DAY.
Unparalleled elegance in historic Quincy.

When you choose the Boston Marriott Quincy for your wedding day, you'll celebrate in style. The

spectacular Grand Presidential Ballroom features high ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers. The

Dorothy Quincy Junior Ballroom offers a smaller, more intimate space overlooking a seasonal outdoor

patio - perfect for cocktail receptions. Add fully customized wedding packages, creative personalized

menus and luxurious accommodations and you've got all the makings of an extraordinary wedding

For more information, call 617.774.2088 or visit QuincyMarriottWeddings.com.

BOSTON MARRIOTT QUINCY
1000 Marriott Drive, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 617.472.1000, QuincyMarriott.com

Harriott.
BOSTON QUINCY

At Outdoor Tent And Gazebo, Adams Inn

Quincy Chamber's

Taste Of Quincy June 19
The Quincy Chamber of

Commerce announces the

inaugural Taste of Quincy

will be held Tuesday, June

19 from 5 to 8 p.m. at the

outdoor Tent and Gazebo

at the Best Western Adams

Inn.

Guests will enjoy sam-

plings from 27 of Quincy's

best restaurants, and the

breathtaking views and live

music are sure to make it an

evening to remember.

Participating restaurants

to date include:

Adams Pub, Alba Res-

taurant, Alba Deli, Baby-

cakes, Bistro Chi, Captain

Fishbones, China Pearl,

Coffee Break, Craig's Cafe\

Cucina Mia, Fuji, Fratelli's

Bakery, Gennaros Eatery,

Ginger Betty's, Gunther

Toories, Hancock's at the

Marriott, Kilroy's Pub at

the Marriott, Neighbor-

hood Club, O'Brien's Bak-

ery, Punjab Cafe\ Raffaels

Greenside Grille, Sher-A-

Punjab, The Stadium Bar &
Grill, The Fours, The Lob-

ster Stop, Unchained Pizza,

Villa Rosa.

"Quincy has really

evolved into a culinary mec-

ca of sorts, with such diverse

and delectable cuisine," said

Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce Vice President Donna

Mavromates.

"The Adams Inn is a

great summer venue to pull

together many of Quincy's

restaurant league members

in one place so that people

can sample and enjoy all

that the city has to offer."

Tickets are $25 for

Quincy Chamber members

and $35 for the general pub-

lic. Attendees are strongly

advised to purchase tickets

in advance by visiting the

Quincy Chamber website

at www.thequincychamber.

com.

Call the Quincy Chamber

at (617) 471-1700 or visit

www.tastequincy.com for

more information.

Quincy Arts Council Seeks

Community Input At Info Meeting
Quincy Arts Council will

hold a community input

and information meeting

Wednesday, June 20, from

5:30 to 7 p.m. at Quincy

Historical Society, the Ad-

ams Academy Building, 8

Adams St. in Quincy Cen-

ter.

Quincy Arts Council is

responsible for distribut-

ing Local Cultural Council

grant funds from the Mas-

sachusetts Cultural Council

to community organizations

and artists.

Members of the public

are invited to attend to learn

more about the Council, its

mission, and grant-making

process and to offer reac-

tions and recommendations

to the Council.

The meeting is open to

everyone.

Parking is available in

the lot at the rear of the Ad-

ams Academy building.

For more information

about Quincy Arts Council

and Massachusetts Cultural

Council is available at www.

mass-culture .org/quincy.

'Words Of Wisdom' Exhibition

On Display In Library Reading Room
Famous quotes expressed

in Chinese brush painting

and calligraphy are on dis-

play through July 31 in the

Coletti Reading Room of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The "Words of Wisdom"
exhibit is a collection of

quotes -and idioms from

various sources, selected to

communicate life lessons

and philosophies across all

ages and ethnicities.

Each quote will be dis-

played in its original lan-

guage and an English trans-

lation, and expressed in

Chinese brush painting and

calligraphy.

The exhibit was orga-

nized by Quincy Asian Re-

sources, Inc. with support

from the following sponsors:

Lux Dental, Quincy Com-
munity Action Programs,

South Shore Elder Services,

Inc., South Shore Visiting

Nurse Association, State

Street Corporation - Chi-

nese Professional Network,

and the Confucius Institute

of UMass/Boston.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

flfe Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strait - Quincy, MA Phono: 617^72-9606

www.rrtMfoom.cofn
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Marina Bay Skilled Nursing
Marina Place Assisted Living

1st Annual Health and Wellness Fair
Saturday, June 16th • 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
2 and 4 Seaport Drive North Quincy

Easecare Ambulance is providing Shuttle Service
from QCCW The Kennedy Center, 440 East Squantum St.

to Marina Bay, starting at 9:45 a.m.

LECTURES BY: Steward Hospital Physicians including Dr. Mark Ostrem,

Subacute Medical Director of Marina Bay Skilled Nursing on the Geriatric

Center ofExcellence', Dr. Leonid Dabuzhsky, Orthopedic Surgeon At Quincy

Medical Center on new Advancements in Robotic Surgery; Dr. Peggy
Johnson, Chief of Psychiatry, and Urologist Dr. Adnan Kaleli

LOCALFARMERS MARKET: Fresh organic fruits, vegetables,

jellies, jams, honey, organic treats for your pets

COOK-OFF OF BRAINBOOSTING APPETIZERS: Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing, Bostonian Nursing Center, Marina Place, Captain Fishbones, Port 305

HEALTHINFORMATIONBOOTHS: Care Alternatives,

North River Home Care, Ayah Caregivers, Comfort Keepers;

Senior Helpers on Tips for Caring for Someone with Alzheimers;

Quincy Council on Aging with Shine Representative;

South Shore Elder Services on Resources for Todays Senior;

EaseCare Ambulance on What to Expect When You Call 911;

Nutritionist to discuss Healthy Eating Habits;

Physical Therapists demonstrate safe ways to get strong and fit

HEALTH SCREENINGS: Blood pressure checks by nurses at Marina Bay

Skilled Nursing, Dental screenings by Lumiere Dental Spa, Dr. Neda Hovaizi

HEALTH WORKSHOPS: At 10 a m.

Feel Good on the inside Look Good on the Outside Presented by

Maralin Manning, Chamber OfCommerce; Gail S. Driscoll R.N. BSN,

Bella Derma Aesthetics and Patricia Queeney of Patricia & Company

Attorney Dagmar Pollex Health Care Proxies and

5 Wishes, Way to planfor yourfuture

Yoga, Reiki, and Chair Yoga By Linda Beck

Refreshments and Light Fare
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Dads Free Sunday At

Adams Historical Park

POINT WEBSTER MIDDLE SCHOOL recently held its third

annual Science Fair. Ninety-five student scientists from the

grade 8 class participated in the fair. The science fair helped

students practice their speech and communication skills

and showed community members, family, peers, and teach-

ers, what they have learned from their research. High school

Grandasia
Bridal &

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Dance Shoes

Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS 8. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

781-843-9624
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

B^B

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolymplcgym.com

Father's DayBrunchBuffet
June 17, 2012 • served from 10am - 2pm

$ 1 5.99-aJulto %639-children under 12

BuffetIncludes:

Pancakes ScrambledEggs

Sausage e3 Bacon Spinach Quiche

Chicken Broccoli e3 PenneAlfredo

Lemon Pepper Scrod

Roast Stuffed Turkey Breast e3 Gravy

Fresh SeasonalFruits

Home Fries

AssortedMuffins, Danish e3 Pastries

Bagels Assorted Brownies

Make Your ReservationNow
617-471-3511 • www.captainfishbones.com

Happy Father's Day
FROM

CAPTAIN FISHBONES RESTAURANT
332 Victory Road • Marina Bay, MA 02171

judges from NQHS and QHS were also in attendance. The

Point Webster community is proud of their accomplishments

and look forward to watching the next generation of scientists

flourish from the 2012 Point Webster Middle School Grade 8

Class. Photo Courtesy Michelle Cunniff

Quincy GOP Barbecue June 21
The Quincy Republican

City Committee will spon-

sor its second annual "Kick-

off to Summer Barbecue"

from 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday,

June 21 at the waterfront

Gazebo at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Guests at the barbecue

will include Republican Na-

tional Committeeman Ron

Kaufman and former guber-

natorial candidate Charlie

Baker.

The event will feature a

full barbecue menu of ham-

burgers, hot dogs, salad,

corn on the cob, potato sal-

ad, cornbread, watermelon

and dessert. There will also

be a silent auction for a va-

riety of items, including a

week's stay in a townhouse

at a popular Cape Cod re-

sort.

Tickets are $40 per per-

son and may be purchased

online at www.quincymass-

gop.com.

For more information,

call 617-429-3080 or visit

www.quincymassgop.com.

Hannah Flattery On Dean's List

At High Point University

Hannah Flattery, a 2010 ed a Presidential Letter of

Excellence and was promot-

ed to Presidential Member
status in The National Soci-

ety of Leadership and Suc-

cess for her involvement in

Sigma Alpha Pi.

graduate of North Quincy

High School, was named to

the Dean's List for the spring

semester at High Point Uni-

versity in North Carolina.

Flattery was also award-

Matt Meyers On NEC Dean's List

Matthew Meyers, of

Quincy, was named to the

Dean's List at New England

College in Henniker, N.H.

the

for the spring semester.

Meyers is a senior

NEC.
at

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

WARMING UP TO ROSE GOLD
As its name suggests, rose with yellow gold jewelry. Rose

gold has a warm, skin-flattering

pink hue that can be worn with any

color. Consequently, this alloy of

gold and copper has been all the

rage among jewelry designers

and lovers of fine jewelry. The

fact that chains, rings, watches,

brooches, bracelets, and earrings

featuring rose gold have graced

the necks, fingers, wrists,

shoulders, and ears of countless

celebrities and runway models in

recent years provides testimony

to the popularity of this lovely

precious metal. The higher the

copper content, the redder rose

gold becomes. For the sake of

contrast, mix rose gold pieces

gold rings and bracelets, in

particular, lend themselves well

to this artful decoration.

Rose gold is a spectacular

way to add a unique twist to your

jewelry collection. Come into our

store, located at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center, to uncover

the exact piece of rose gold

jewelry that is perfect for drawing

attention your wardrobe. We
have a wide and varied selection

ofjewelry sure to please. Contact

us at 617-773-3636 and let us

assist you in making a confident

jewelry purchase.

Don 't Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold ~ Platinum - Diamonds

highest prices paid.

The Adams National His-

torical Park, 135 Adams St.,

Quincy, is offering free ad-

mission for dads on Father's

Day, Sunday, June 17.

In observance of Bunker

Hill Day - which is also June

17 - there will be a program

on Joseph Warren: A True

Patriot and Family Man.

There are activities

scheduled Sunday at the

1873 Carriage House and

the Old House at "Peace

field," the John Quincy Ad-

ams Birthplace, and Penn's

Hill in Quincy.

• Listening Together:

1 to 2:30 pjn., 1873 Car-

riage House, 135 Adams
St., Quincy. Local author

Janet Uhlar will discuss her

book Liberty's Martyr: The

Story of Dr. Joseph Warren,

the compelling tale of a re-

markable man whose life

and legacy "is all but forgot-

ten, buried beneath the dust

of time," but whose condi-

tions to the nascent move-

ment for independence in

America cannot be underes-

timated.

• Living Together: 2:30-

3:30 p.m., The Old House

at "Peace field," 135 Ad-

ams St., Quincy.

View the Park's "study

portrait" of Dr. Joseph War-

ren by famous American

painter of Revolutionary fig-

ures, John Singleton Copley.

This remarkable likeness of

the fallen friend of John and

Abigail Adams rests above

the hearth in the Long Room
at the Old House.

• Talking Together:

2:30-3:30 pjn., The Old

House at 'Teace field,"

135 Adams St., Quincy.

Join Michael Lepage,

historical reenactor, as he re-

prises his role as Dr. Joseph

Warren the revered revolu-

tionary hero of the Battle of

Bunker's Hill.

• Traveling Together:

3:30-4:30 pjn., meet at

John Quincy Adams Birth-

place, 133-141 Franklin

St., Quincy, and walk to

the Abigail Adams Cairn,

top of Penn's Hill, Frank-

lin St.

On June 17, 1775, Abi-

gail Adams climbed to the

summit of Penn's Hill to

witness the bombardment of

Bunker's Hill and the burn-

ing of Charlestown by Brit-

ish ships in Boston Harbor.

Participants are advised

to wear comfortable walk-

ing shoes.

For more information

about tours, programs,

events and activities, call

the Visitor Center at 617-

770-1175.

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY we™
• On June 21, 1788, New
Hampshire becomes the

ninth and last necessary

state to ratify the Constitu-

tion of the United States,

thereby making the docu-

ment the law of the land.

Massachusetts had initially

opposed the document as it

failed to reserve undelegat-

ed powers to the states.

• On June 23, 1902, Ger-

man automaker Daimler-

Mot ore n-Ge sell sc haft

(DMG) first registers "Mer-

cedes" as a brand name.

The famous Mercedes sym-

bol, a three-point star, was

registered as a trademark in

1909.

• On June 24, 1915, young

German fighter pilot Os-

wald Boelcke makes the

first operational flight of the

Fokker Eindecker plane.

The Fokker was equipped

with machine guns that

could fire straight ahead

through the aircraft's pro-

pellers. The precise timing

of the propeller blades al-

lowed them to avoid being

struck by the machine gun

bullets.

• On June 18, 1923, the

first Checker Cab rolls off

the line at the Checker Cab
Manufacturing Company
in Kalamazoo, Mich. The

shipment stood out as a ma-www IQCMMllaWll W-LOIII
aiupiin-ui aivjvjvj uui as a uia-

BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING ir»r lanHmart in thf hisfnrv

of the company, which by

then employed some 700

people.

• On June 19, 1953, Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg, who
were convicted of conspir-

ing to pass U.S. atomic se-

crets to the Soviets, are ex-

ecuted by the electric chair

at Sing Sing Prison in Os-

sining, N.Y. Both refused to

admit any wrongdoing and

proclaimed their innocence

right up to the time of their

deaths.

• On June 22, 1964, Dan
Brown, author of the inter-

national blockbuster "The

Da Vinci Code" as well as

other best-selling thrillers,

is born in New Hampshire.

Brown's novels are known
for involving symbols, con-

spiracies and secret societ-

ies. His first novel, "Digital

Fortress," was published in

1998.

• On June 20, 1980, in a

match in Montreal , Roberto

Duran out-points "Sugar"

Ray Leonard to win the

World Boxing Council

welterweight tide. Yet, five

months later in a rematch,

with less than 30 seconds

left in the eighth round,

Duran looked at the ref-

eree and famously uttered

the words "no mas" or "no
more," giving up.
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Would Overturn Supreme Court Decision In

Citizens United V. Federal Elections Commission

Four Councillors Back Bid
__ # #

Cont'd From Page 1

To Amend U.S. Constitution ^2£s3£

City, Quincy Chamber
Eye BioTech Businesses

Four city councillors

are backing a controversial

resolution to amend the U.S.

Constitution.

The resolution was intro-

duced at its June 4th meet-

ing by Ward 3 Councillor

Kevin Coughlin after he

received a petition from his

constituent Daniel Higgins.

The resolution calls on Con-

gress to amend the constitu-

tion to overturn the Supreme

Court's decision in the 2010

case Citizens United v. Fed-

eral Election Commission.

In that decision, the court

ruled that a federal district

court was wrong to block

Citizens United from airing

advertisements promoting a

film critical of Hillary Clin-

ton during the 2008 presi-

dential primary election sea-

son. The lower court based

its decision on the 2002

McCain- Feingold act which

prohibited unions, corpora-

tions, and non-profits from

broadcasting 'electioneer-

ing communications' in the

weeks prior to an election.

The Supreme Court over-

turned that decision in a 5-4

ruling, saying it violated the

First Amendment's Free-

dom of Speech. The ruling

also threw out restrictions

on money given by unions,

its to independent political

action committees (PACs),

allowing the creation of so-

called Super PACs. A ban

on direct contributions from

corporations and unions to

campaigns at the federal

level was unaffected by the

decision.

The resolution passed by

the council backs an amend-

ment proposed in the Senate

by Bernie Sanders (I-Ver-

mont) and in the House by

Ted Deutch (D-Florida) that

would overturn the decision

by redefining corporate per-

sonhood.

At the meeting last week,

Coughlin noted that coun-

cils in other Massachusetts

cities, including Boston,

Cambridge, and Worcester

had already passed similar

resolutions. He further ex-

plained that public opinion

was widely against the deci-

sion, with recent polls show-

ing that 80 percent of people

wanted the decision over-

turned, and that that support

was bipartisan, because the

same poll found that 56 per-

cent of self-identified Tea

Partiers supported an over-

turn of the decision.

"The amount of money

spent in elections as a result

of the decision has increased

and has negatively impacted

federal, state, and local rac-

es," Coughlin said. 'The

concern from folks is that

moneyed interests are con-

tinuing to hijack the elec-

toral process and that this

decision just emboldened

those efforts."

The council approved

the resolution in a 4-0 vote.

Councillors Brad Croall,

Gutro, and Kirsten

Hughes joined Coughlin in

supporting the resolution.

The other four council-

lors who attended the meet-

ing -Margaret Laforest,

Mike McFarland, Brian Mc-

Namee, and Brian Palmucci

- voted "present" instead of

voting yes or no on it. Pal-

mucci said he voted present

because the council wasn't

the proper venue for the is-

sue.

"I do not believe it is

proper before the City

Council," Palmucci said.

"There's mechanisms and

there's ways to change the

constitution of the United

States - they weren't de-

cided in these chambers,

they weren't decided by

the Quincy City Council.

They were decided and de-

termined a long time ago by

folks a lot smarter than us."

A proposed amendment

must first be approved by a

two-thirds majority in both

the House and Senate, and

then ratified by three-fourths

of the states. States can

ratify either by a vote of the

legislature or a special state

convention, though only the

21* Amendment which re-

pealed prohibition was ap-

proved by state conventions

and not legislatures.

Congress could be by-

passed entirely in the process

if two-thirds of states call for

a constitutional convention

to propose amendments, but

such a convention has never

happened since the current

constitution was adopted.

Any amendments approved

by a convention would be

still require ratification by

three-fourths of the states.

the jobs are heading."

Quincy Chamber of

Commerce President Dean

Rizzo said the city and

partners of the Chamber of

Commerce funded the mar-

keting, the video and the fee

to become a partner in the

Mass Pavilion, which costs

approximately $70,000.

"We have been work-

ing hard, with the Mayor's

office, with our commu-

nity partners to get the job

done. Some of the fruits of

our labor are the marketing

brochure and a DVD video

about the city of Quincy,"

said Rizzo.

"This isn't just this ini-

tiative, this is a multi-year

strategy that we are putting

forward. We want you to

consider the City of Quincy

a great opportunity to lo-

cate your business. We want

to put Quincy on the map.

Now Quincy is on that state

map as a great location for

biotech companies. We are

committed; the chamber is a

full partner in this initiative.

We want to wave our flag

and say 'Here in Quincy, we

are open for business and

we want your business.'"

Part of the initiative is to

promote Quincy in a way

that shows biotech compa-

nies that it is a great city to

relocate to and will provide

their employees with sur-

rounding areas that offer

great recreation and cultural

amenities along with conve-

nient transportation alterna-

tives, housing options, and

attractive leasing rates.

"You think about what

Quincy is on the verge of, as

you try to build an economy

you need diversity. The City

of Quincy is very fortunate

in the diversity that it does

have," said state Sen. John

Keenan. "We have some

outstanding insurance com-

panies, we have a medical

presence with Quincy Medi-

cal Center, we have a great

financial service presence,

and we have an educational

presence.

"The promise of down-

town Quincy is just out-

standing. So in that context

looking to diversify further

by bringing biotech to Quin-

cy, wherever it may end up

being, it bodes well not only

for our economy but for the

regional economy as well,"

Keenan added.

There are five different

areas that are being pro-

moted as bio-ready sites in

Quincy. According to the

new brochure, Crown Col-

ony Office Park is master

planned for up to 20 first-

class office buildings, 13

buildings encompassing 1 5
million square feet already

established and four addi-

tional development sites to-

taling 775,000 square feet.

The four other sites include

Fore River Shipyard, State

Street Office Park, the Bos-

ton Scientific Facility, and

Downtown Quincy.

After the convention , Riz-

zo said the city and Quincy

Chamber would continue to

try and get more biotechnol-

ogy companies into Quincy

through other initiatives for

many years to come.

Leah Buccheri Receives Pyschology

Degree From Saint Anselm College

Leah M. Buccheri of

Quincy recently graduated

with a degree in psychology

at the 1 19th Commencement

Exercises at Saint Ansel

m

College in Manchester,

N.H.

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

• Quality, Reliable Service

• Over 100 Years of Satisfied Customers

• Honest Values

• On-Premise Repairs

52 Billings Road North Quincy

Katie's Kickbutt Bootcamp
featuring Kickbutt Kids

(5-12 years)

ALL SUMMER LONG!
2 classes at 1 time for $20
This low drop in rate gets you &

your children a fun-filled workout!

Mondays & Thursdays - 7:45-8:30am

BEGINS JUNE 25TH
0'Rourke Field, 500 Quarry St.

For Info: www.KatiesKickbuttBootcamp.com

OIL CHANGE
Oil, Lube, Filter

QUINCY SHORE AUTO
617-471-3633

National Institute fof

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

EXCELLENCE

r

f— Plus Tax

Most Cars & Light Trucks
Up to 5 Qts. of Conventional Motor Oil

No limit. Please present coupon before ordering.

Coupon expires 10/31/12

TRANSMISSION

SERVICE

BRAKE SPECIAL
Metallic

$175 99
§X Plus Tax

Ceramic
SUMMER
SPECIAL

\ir Conditioner Service

Coupon expires 10/31/12

Most Cars
Call for Pricing/Details

No limit. Please present coupon before ordering.

Coupon expires 10/31/12

TOWING
SERVICE

AVAILABLE

FREE GAS With Any Repair
Repair over $100 $5 FREEGAS
Repair over $200 $10FREEGAS
Repair over $300 $30FREEGAS
Repair over $400 *FREEFILL UP*

With coupon only. Cannot be combined with

any other offer. Coupon expires 10/31/12

WE
GUARANTEE
ALL OF OUR
WORK

WE WILL INSPECT & DIAGNOSE FOR FREEH
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4 New Patrol Officers

Hired By September

Pension Cuts Add Up
To $900,000 Savings

Cont'd From Page 1

But the open positions

won't be filled immediate-

ly. Keenan explained that

there's a lengthy process

involving physical, psy-

chological, and background

tests before a new recruit

can be sent to an academy

for training.

"We have to go through

an extensive background

process," Keenan said. "We

do physicals, we do an agil-

ity test... then we do a psy-

chological [test]. We do all

of our background infor-

mation and all of our back-

ground investigation."

The police will begin

looking into candidates in

July, and Keenan said he

hopes to have that process

wrapped up by September.

After that they'd be sent to

an academy, thpugh Keenan

said that too could take time

because academies fill up

quickly, though the new of-

ficers would likely be able

to get into the MBTA's acad-

emy pretty easily.

"We've got a great rap-

port with the MBTA acad-

emy," Keenan said. "We

send officers over there to

assist them with their train-

ing and in return we get

seats pretty quickly in their

academy. And they're an

excellent academy.'

If all the available po-

sitions in the budget were

filled, the Police Department

would have 146 patrol offi-

cers. But he told the coun-

cil he thinks the department

would ideally have 160 of

them, but said that would be

a "pipe dream" because of

the tough economic times.

The Finance Commit-

tee approved the proposed

$22.3 million police budget

by voice vote. That repre-

sents a 2.3 percent increase

over the departments $21.8

million budget for the cur-

rent fiscal year that ends

June 30.

Cont'd From Page 1

The other $10,000 in sav-

ings was from the line item

for non-contributory pen-

sions, which goes to surviv-

ing spouses of former city

employees. That total for

that line was reduced from

$73,041 to $63 ,041.

Finn proposed the reduc-

tion because only four peo-

ple receive surviving spouse

benefits from the city, and

the budget cut won't af-

fect their benefits. In fact,

O'Connor said that even

with a three percent increase

for cost-of-living expenses,

the city would only pay out

about $61,000 in benefits

Patrolman Terminated After Hearing
Quincy Police Officer

Joseph McGunigle was

terminated Tuesday at the

recommendation of an inde-

pendent hearing officer, the

mayor's office said as The

Sun went to press.

McGunigle had previ-

ously been suspended for a

long-running conflict with

neighbors. His suspension

came after a dispute arose

over the placement of a

traffic cone in McGunigle 's

neighborhood. An indepen-

dent hearing officer recom-

mended he be suspended

for 30 days and attend anger

management classes as a re-

sult of the dispute. Mayor

Thomas Koch ultimately

followed through on that

and ordered the suspen-

sion and anger management

classes.

A second complaint was

filed earlier this spring. In

it, Police Chief Paul Keenan

said that McGunigle violated

an order to stay away from

police headquarters when

he entered it in October, at

the same time a witness to

McGunigle's dispute with

neighbors was present at

the station. That allegation

was sent to an independent

hearing officer, following

the same process that lead to

McGunigle's initial suspen-

sion. Keenan also revoked

McGunigle's gun permit at

WILLIAMS We do the Driving!

Heating Air

"Solid Service since 1919

781-843-0415

MA UcU1520l/299Hc

PROPANE tanks delivered directly to YOU!

Simply go tD......www.mywilliamseni

c
pcK"

,
"Tanks to you"

Only $26.95 add $19.95 for each addit

Afast, easy, convenient and safe way
to have yourpropane tanks refilled.

J
Join our Board. Contribute to the success ofQuincy College.

Quincy College
l
V\ MOUTH. QUI NICY & "0N.1 I SJ

I

FOCUSED ON T£ACHING & LEARNING ONI STUDfNl fcTATfMl

QC APPOINTING COUNCIL SEEKS
NOMINATIONS FOR BOi
The Quincy College Appointing

Quincy College Board of Governors,

i are to be

on or before close of business by Thursday, Jury 12, 2012.

Board members are advocates for the institution, and have certain

governance and oversight responsibilities for the College as

specified in the enabling and subsequent legislation. Members
are expected to attend regular meetings, ordinarily scheduled

in the evening, and to participate fully as a member of specific

subcommittees, usually meeting monthly. Additionally, members
are participants in Commencement, College Ceremonies, and
demonstrate in action and word a commitment to the mission and
purpose of the College. Members must submit an annual financial

disclosure form to the City Clerk, an annual residency certification

form; take ethics training, and follow the Open Meeting Law. At

least nine members of the Board must reside in the City of Quincy.

of up to six years,

to the Appointing Council, to be received

Letter of interest and resume:

By mail to:

Quincy College Board of Governors

c/o Donna Brugman
Assistant to the President

Quincy College

1250 Hancock Street

By email to: (Word format only)

dbrugman a quinc

Interested individuals must submit a letter of interest and resume, to the Appointing Council, to be received on
or before close of business by Thursday, Jury 12, 2012. The Appointing Council shall meet to consider qualified

candidates, and will provide an optional opportunity for interested parties to address the Appointing Council.

The Council welcomes diversity in applicants and encourages anyone who believes he or she might contribute

of expertise is welcome.

the time.

Mayoral spokesman

Chris Walker said that Mc-

Gunigle was fired after the

hearing officer made his rul-

ing. "The hearing officer

recommended termination,"

he said, "and the mayor fol-

lowed that recommenda-

tion."

McGunigle's attorney

Paul T. Hynes was not im-

mediately available as of

press time Tuesday. In

April, he had declined to

speak with The Sun about

the case through his recep-

tionist.

"Mr. Hynes does not talk

to the press about pending

cases," she said then.

for surviving spouses.

The committee also gave

preliminary approval to a

series of other budgets at the

hearing.

One of them was the

city's portion of the School

Department's budget which

will increase from $86.2 to

$88.9 million. Superinten-

dent Dr. Richard DeCristo-

faro said the extra money

would go towards adding

six new teachers. Those

teachers would add three or

four additional sections of

art classes at Quincy High,

as well as more sections of

classes in the plumbing,

health and human services,

and fashion design programs

atQHS.

Other positions would be

added for an ELL (English

language learning) teacher

and a literacy one. The

added money would also go

towards hiring an athletic

trainer for each high school.

The Finance Committee

approved the School Depart-

ment's bottom line spending

by voice vote without dis-

cussion. The School Com-
mittee was expected to vote

on the budget at it's meeting

Wednesday.

Another budget approved

was the Parks Department's.

Its budget will increase by

15.3 percent to $ 1 .7 million.

The extra money has been

tabbed for hiring two new
workers, a partial restoration

OUTDOOR DINING
Serving

Breakfast, Lunch <& Dinner

The View Restaurant & Tavern
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

357 West Squantum St, Quincy, MA 02171

617.770.2500

FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

X-RAYS GO DIGITAL
Today's dentist is no more resolution is related to confident

likely to use traditional x-ray film

than Faoebook users might be

expected to take pictures with

film cameras, have the im-

ages developed in a lab, and

mail them to their friends. Now,

dentists are bypassing film and

chemical processing in favor of

digital x-ray sensors. With sens-

ing pads positioned precisely in

the mouth, information is sent to

a digital image capturing device

that displays x-ray images of

the patient's teeth on a screen

for immediate viewing.. This

technically advanced process

saves time and allows images

to be transferred, enhanced,

and stored in a computer. A
technique known as "subtrac-

tion radiography" also makes
it possible to compare current

images with older ones to show
changes.

We understand how image

diagnoses, and ultimately to the

quality of patient atterttiveness

Our family oriented practice en-

courages comprehensive com-

plete care with emphasis on

prevention through earty detec-

tion. We will be sure to review

your oral and general health

history and give you all the op-

tions available to you. Please

call 617-47W220 to sched-

ule an appointment for gentle

dental care. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street where

we are currently accepting new
patients We offer the services

of anesthesiology and a full

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist, visit us on the web at

www.quincydentist.com .

PS Digital x-rays reduce

radiation by 80 percent to

90 percent compared to

the already-low exposure

of

of a summer jobs program

aimed at primarily at college

students, and for tree plant-

ing. A slight increase in the

funding for the Cemetery

Department was also given

a preliminary okay.

The Veterans Services

Department also received

a double-digit percentage

increase. The department's

budget will go from $1 .6 to

$1.8 million. The bulk of

the added money, $200,000,

will go towards Veterans'

benefits. Director Tom
Stansbury noted that more

and more veterans are sign-

ing up for benefits, includ-

ing five in the past week.

The Drain Department's

budget was also approved. It

was approved with the Sew-

er and Water Departments'

budgets, both of which fall

outside of the city budget

because they are enterprise

accounts. They continue

Public Works Commission-

er Dan Raymondi's reorga-

nization of the departments,

as a retiring general foreman

and retiring foreman/time-

keeper would be replaced by

laborers. The Water Depart-

ment budget also shifts me-

ter readers to meter repairers

and meter inspectors.

The budget for the may-

or's office was increased by

$4,500 to allow for more out

of state travel, and the elimi-

nation of a $60,000 Commu-
nity Preservation Act offset

also drove up the budget

for the mayor's office. The

Elections Department bud-

get increased by $6,000 be-

cause the city needs to pay

for ramps for polling places

that had been funded by the

schools.

The budgets for the City

Council , City Clerk, License

Board, and Animal Control

were all approved as well.

Those budgets were level-

funded, except for slight

decreases because FY 13

has two fewer business days

than FY 12.

The council will need to

give final approval to the

budget at its meeting Mon-
day. A public hearing on the

budget will take place at 7

p.m. in the temporary coun-

cil chambers.

_

GRANITE
LOCK CO
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AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
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Drug Court Helps Graduates QMC Ope"8 New Institute For

'Put Lives Back Together'
Orthopedics, Joint Replacement

© rm'ti?™*, Pna. * To further enhance their nutrition.

Con't From Page 3

taught her and enrolled in a

Relapse Prevention course

to get her through that dif-

ficult time.

Probation Officer Jo

Rothman welcomed the

packed courtroom and in-

troduced program alumni,

public officials, law enforce-

ment personnel, judges, and

treatment providers who as-

sist in addiction recovery,

including medical person-

nel.

Representing Mayor

Thomas Koch, Chris Cas-

sani applauded the commit-

ment of the graduates, as did

Norfolk County District At-

torney Michael Morrissey,

who stated that his office

"would rather help people

than prosecute them" and

commendations were of-

fered by Special Sheriff Bill

Knight, representing the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office.

Guest speaker Specialty

Courts Coordinator the

Honorable Michael Brooks

spoke fondly of his years

working in Quincy "even

before a parkway had been

named for [his associate]

Dennis Ryan."

"There are 13 drug courts

in the Commonwealth, three

in the Boston area and one

juvenile, which are evidence

based, which means they are

proven to work. No drug

court can work without a

judge, police, probation of-

ficers and a defense bar. Ev-

eryone in this room is part

of the village it takes."

Michael Owens, once a

drug court intern and now
a summer intern at Senator

Kerry's office, presented to

Judge Moriarty a proclama-

tion by the Senator which

read, in part: "The success

of the graduates exemplifies

the caring and the passion of

the entire drug court team. I

congratulate the graduates

for their commitment to re-

covery and I salute the drug

court's efforts to better the

lives of members of the pro-

gram while improving the

quality of life in our com-

munity."

Keynote speaker Kathy

Deady emphasized the pain

that her son's heroin addic-

tion had caused his family,

as addiction does to all fam-

ily members. A Quincy resi-

dent and married nearly 45

years, she and her husband

raised three children.

Before discovering her

son's addiction, she had

no awareness of drugs and

when she drove him to

the hospital with what she

thought was an asthma at-

tack, he had actually over-

dosed on heroin.

Deady addressed the

courtroom: "We need to talk

about this... don't be quiet,

don't keep secrets, give peo-

ple a chance... this program

is trying to save lives."

She spoke of the 55 de-

toxes and 10 programs her

son had been through and

praised the Quincy court

and Quincy 's law enforce-

ment, who she said never

treated her nor her son with

disrespect.

She recounted an inci-

dent when he called her

from a phone booth and told

her he was dying— he had

overdosed— and she called

the Quincy Police who she

said were there "in two sec-

onds to help him."

She told the graduates,

"There's a lot of crap out

there that might look good,

but isn't good for you. I

wasn't there for my son...

Drug Court saves lives."

Judge Moriarty, as is her

custom, closed the program

with some meaningful ad-

vice to all, this time taken

from a piece titled 'Awak-

enings.'

Just a few of these guide-

lines were: "Learn the dif-

ference between wanting

and needing, learn to look

at relationships as they are,

not as you wish them to be,

learn the difference between

guilt and responsibility and

learn the importance of

championing yourself.
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of a community hospital,"

said Daniel Knell, QMC
president. "Quincy Medical

Center is the only hospital

in the area offering a full

range of joint replacement

options, including cutting

edge robotic arm assisted,

computer assisted and con-

ventional partial and total

joint replacement technolo-

gies. This new unit ensures

that our orthopedic patients

will receive the highest level

of care in a beautiful setting

specifically designed to im-

prove their recovery."

To further enhance their

hospital experience and aid

their recovery, joint replace-

ment patients and their fam-

ily members are invited to

attend a special educational

class prior to surgery, to

learn about how to prepare

for their surgery and what to

expect during their recuper-

ation. The class is taught by

a muitidisciplinary team and

covers every aspect of a pa-

tient's experience, including

medication management,

physical and occupational

therapy, nursing care, case

management and diet and

nutrition

"Our goal for the QMC
Institute for Orthopedics &
Joint Replacement is to pro-

vide patients with the highest

level of individualized care,

using the latest technology

to restore their quality of life

as quickly and in the most

comfortable, convenient

way possible - without hav-

ing to travel into Boston or

anywhere else," said Leonid

Dabuzhsky, MD, orthopedic

surgeon. "My colleagues at

QMC and I are thrilled to of-

fer this beautiful new facil-

ity to our patients."

47 Residents On BC High Honor Roll
Forty-seven Quincy resi-

dents have been named to

the third quarter honor roll

at Boston College High

School in Dorchester.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Juniors: Zachary Yi Qian

Chen, David Jacob Coletti,

Daniel Alejandro Cueva,

Peter George Jensen, Evan

Kevin Mai, and Garrison D.

Norton.

Sophomores: Matthew

Daniel Baldwin, Joseph

Paul Critelli, Ryan Chris-

topher Hatfield, Alexander

Martin Loughnane, Connor

Thomas McGonagle, Aaron

Viet Tran, and Ryan Quoc

Vu.

Freshmen: Joao Car-

los Landing Barbosa, Eric

Jon Casinelli, Jake Alfonse

Dockrey, Sean Patrick Dool-

ing, Mark Steven Gillespie,

Terence Lau, Michael Pat-

rick McDevitt, Nicolas T.

Pham, Jonathan Thomas

Toomey, and Devon Yu.

HONORS
Juniors: Michael Gerard

Lethin, Matthew Levine,

Timothy John Keenan,

Brendan Jerome McAdams,
John Francis McDonald,

Ryan Andrew Miller, and

Zachary Joseph Walsh.

Sophomores: Matthew

Van Pham, Zachary Wil-

liam Bailey, AJ Maloney,

Michael Patrick Coffey,

Ryan Patrick McGonagle,

Patrick Joseph O'Connor,

David Brian Summering,

Harry Nicholas Verenis, and

Thomas Joyce Hobin.

Freshmen: Timothy Chiu

Chu, Ethan Jun-Seng Yau,

Jared A. McCleary, John

Michael Kennedy, Michael

Patrick McDonald, Gregory

Michael Miller, Brian Rus-

sell Djerf, and Sean Patrick

Holleran.
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52 New Compassionate

Allowance Conditions

To Help Disabled
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

In April, Social Security announced 52 new Compas-

sionate Allowances conditions to the growing list of severe

medical conditions that qualify for expedited medical de-

cisions. The new conditions

include many neurological
t I-""

-™"^!^%
disorders, cancers, and rare SOCI3i 56CUTlty /
dieses Online Services

I he Compassionate Al-
y^ggjf»ff|ffgffg^gify|fg^

lowances initiative is a way ^^^^^S^SJt??
of quickly identifying dis-

WVm.SOCiai5ecuniy.gov

eases and other medical con-

ditions that invariably qualify as "disabled" based on mini-

mal medical information. Compassionate Allowances allow

Social Security to quickly identify the most obviously dis-

abled individuals for allowances based on objective medical

information that we can obtain quickJy.

The announcement of 52 new conditions, effective in

August, will increase the total number of Compassionate

Allowances conditions to 165. That list continues to grow

as Social Security, the National Institutes of Health, and a

number of patient organizations help identify new condi-

tions that clearly warrant quick approvals.

"Social Security will continue to work with the medical

community and patient organizations to add more condi-

tions," Commissioner Astrue said. "With our Compassion-

ate Allowances program, we quickly approved disability

benefits for nearly 61 ,000 people with severe disabilities in

the past fiscal year, and nearly 173,000 applications since

the program began."

Social Security develops the list of Compassionate Al-

lowances conditions from information received at public

outreach hearings, comments received from the disability

community, counsel of medical and scientific experts, and

research with the National Institutes of Health. Also, we

consider which conditions are most likely to meet our defi-

nition of disability.

For more information on the Compassionate Allowances

initiative, please visit www.socialsecurity.gov/compassion-

ateaUowanc.es.
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Local Reaction To Proposed Billboard Regulations

Council Opposes Proposed Billboard,

Outdoor Signage Regulation Changes
Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin authored and intro-

duced a resolution approved

by the council indicating

opposition to a proposed set

of changes to billboard and

outdoor sign regulation in

the commonwealth.

According to Coughlin

"the proposed set of new

regulations on outdoor ad-

vertising if enacted will

see Massachusetts go from

having some of the stron-

gest billboard controls in

the country to some of the

weakest, and result in a pro-

liferation of signs all over

the state." In his presenta-

tion to the council Cough-

lin catalogued the changes

proposed by MassDOT's

Office of Outdoor Adver-

tising (OOA). Among the

concerns; despite the cur-

rent ban on electronic illu-

minated billboards, which

is part of a 1971 agreement

still in force with the Feder-

al Highway Administration,

the new regulations will al-

low an electronic billboard

to be erected anywhere in

the state or swapped for an

existing regular billboard,

without setting forth illu-

mination or brightness level

standards or restrictions on

nighttime displays for such

electronic billboards near

residential areas.

Coughlin noted that "the

new laws will also exempt

from regulation billboards

featuring "non-commercial"

free speech messages. This

exemption is problematic

and dangerous and poten-

tially costly to taxpayers,"

he added" as differentiat-

ing regulations based on

content will open the door

to an influx of unregulated

billboards and creates a

slippery slope exposing the

state to First Amendment
legal challenges. The de-

termination as to whether a

message is "non-commer-

cial" is left arbitrarily in the

discretion of the Director of

the OOA." The new rules

will also allow billboards to

be erected without permits,

without payment of fees

and without regard to other

applicable billboard restric-

tions such as local zoning

requirements and spacing

and sizing requirements.

'Temporary signs" have

been limited to a size of 32

Square feet and a duration

of 90 days with no abil-

ity to renew approval. The

new regulations have no

size limitations, extend the

temporary time period to

one year and make the ap-

proval renewable without

limitation. Signs on "street

furniture" such as kiosks,

will increase significantly

in size and not be subject to

local regulations. The prohi-

bition of billboards within

300 feet of parkland will be

preempted if the park is less

than 30,000 square feet thus

lifting an important protec-

tion in an urban setting like

Quincy where pocket parks

are more likely to exist.

"The Commonwealth's

heritage," Coughlin con-

cluded, "in terms of protect-

ing the public's interest in

regulating outdoor advertis-

ing and billboard blight and

visual pollution first codi-

fied in 1918 in Article 50 of

the Massachusetts Constitu-

tion and further established

in state and local standards

has been substantially un-

dermined by these proposed

regulatory changes. If the

issue of aesthetics and sce-

nic beauty were not concern

enough, a December 2011

study entitled "Beyond

Aesthetics: How Billboards

Affect Economic Prosper-

ity" points out a number

of significant economic

facts including: "residential

properties within 500 feet

of a billboard have a de-

creased real estate value of

$30,826.00 ; homes beyond

the 500 feet but within that

census tract "experience a

decrease of $947.00 for ev-

ery billboard in that census

tract.

These new exemptions

from regulation put Mas-

sachusetts at risk of failing

to provide for effective con-

trol of outdoor advertising

as required by the Highway

Beautification Act, and this

action will threaten the loss

of a portion of the state's

federal highway funding,"

Coughlin said. "The pub-

lic should be outraged with

the direction the OOA is

taking us in by weakening

the protection of the public

from the adverse economic

impacts, the deleterious ef-

fect on the aesthetics and the

environment of our city and

other communities, the pro-

liferation of sign and bill-

board blight that desecrates

our landscape."

Keenan: Delay Electronic Billboard Regulations
New electronic billboard

rules being considered by

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Transportation

(MassDOT) propose a fun-

damental shift in statewide

policy that would negatively

impact communities, neigh-

borhoods and business dis-

tricts across the Common-
wealth, state Sen. John F.

Keenan (D-Quincy) wrote

in a letter to MassDOT's Of-

fice of Outdoor Advertising

(OOA) this week.

Keenan 's testimony, sub-

mitted to theOOA during the

agency's public comment
period for the proposed new

rules, outlined his strong op-

position to the regulations,

and cited his background

and familiarity with state

regulations and local zoning

ordinances regarding sig-

nage, particularly with bill-

boards, as a former Quincy

city councillor and Zoning

Board of Appeals member.

He called on the state

officials to shelve the pro-

posed policies and to begin

working with a broad group

of residents and stakehold-

ers to create a new set of

proposals drafted with the

best interests of the Com-
monwealth in mind.

"I believe these proposed

regulations represent a fun-

damental shift in policy that

will negatively impact not
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only the communities with-

in my senate district, but the

Commonwealth as well,"

Sen. Keenan said in his let-

ter. "I urge the OOA and

MassDOT to halt its review

and instead engage residents

and stakeholders in crafting

a new policy that enhances,

and is reflective of, our com-

munities, neighborhoods

and business districts."

In his written comments,

Keenan outlined his con-

cerns that the proposed new
policies do not seek to limit

or reduce the negative im-

pacts of signs and billboards,

but allow for greater num-

bers, and less regulations,

of such signs. He pointed to

the fact that current regula-

tions prevent the construc-

tion of a billboard within

300 feet of any public park,

playground, forest, reserva-

tion or any other scenic ar-

eas. However, the new regu-

lations, as proposed, would

only apply to such areas in

excess of 30,000 square feet,

thereby failing to adequate-

ly protect small urban parks

and playgrounds, which are

often times within residen-

tial neighborhoods abut-

ting commercial districts or

within mixed use areas.

"Given the importance

of these small urban parks

and playgrounds, I believe

the regulations should, serve

to protect these areas from

signs and billboards, rather

than increase the likelihood

of them being negatively

impacted," Keenan wrote.

He also cited his con-

cerns with provisions in the

proposed rules that grant

the Director of the Office of

Outdoor Advertising broad

discretion in allowing ex-

ceptions to signs that do

not meet regulatory or zon-

ing requirements, includ-

ing extending the time for

temporary permits issued by

the Director from 90 days

to 365 days. He similarly

noted his concerns that the

proposed regulations hinder

the ability of local officials

to regulate signage within

their respective communi-

ties, as well as the fact that

they fail to set any standards

for levels of illumination,

or maximum brightness, of

such signs.

While MassDOT and the

Office of Outdoor Advertis-

ing considers his comments

and all testimony received

during the public hear-

ing and comment period,

Keenan said he will be sure

to follow-up with the agen-

cy and pledged to continue

sharing his concerns about

the proposed regulations.

"From everything I can

tell, the drafting of these

policies lacked input from

the residents and communi-

ties that could be affected

by them the most," said

Sen. Keenan. "If the state

is going to move forward

with these policies, it must

move forward in a process

that protects and reflects the

interests of the entire Com-
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions June 4th through June 8th

Buyer Amount Address

Payal Parikh & Prashant Zemse

Powers Family Trust

Alicia M. Chmiel

Mellisa B. Hardiman
$360,000.00 53 East Squantum Street

Viktoria Dalko

Jean X. Lau & Chung C. Lau

Judith M. Capobianchi Anton Repa Family Trust

Matthew J. Thoi & Nancy Y. Thoi

KinS.Yun

Yi B. Ruan & Chunxia Chen $395,000.00 1 7 South Central Avenue

Felicita Medina $218,000.00 15 Bower Road Unit C-9

$165,000.00 90 Quincy Shore Drive Unit 725

Frantz Cadet John H. Westnedge & Marie L. Westnedge

State Senate Approves

Foreclosure Prevention Bill

[Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

23 HULL STREET; QUINCY...$224,900

Legislation approved by

the Massachusetts State Sen-

ate would reduce the number

of unnecessary foreclosures

by requiring banks to work

with homeowners when a

loan modification would be

financially beneficial to both

sides, Sen. John F. Keenan

announces.

Banks would also be re-

quired to formally prove

ownership of a mortgage

before beginning the fore-

closure process, and would

be prohibited from charging

other parties for the cost of

clearing up titles to proper-

ties that they illegally fore-

closed on.

"Homes continue to be

foreclosed upon at rates not

seen since the Great Depres-

sion/' Sen. Keenan said.

"Both lenders and borrow-

ers share blame in creat-

ing the problem. However,

banks have been less willing

to help find solutions, and in

some cases, have been out-

right obstructive and decep-

tive.

"A healthy state economy

requires a healthy housing

market. This legislation rec-

ognizes the role banks play

in fixing our housing market

and requires them to take a

seat at the table."

The bill requires banks to

analyze whether modifying

the terms of a troubled mort-

gage could be financially

beneficial to both sides prior

to starting the foreclosure

process. If so, the bank will

have to work with the ho-

meowner to either reduce

the interest rate, extend the

terms of the mortgage up to

45 years, forgive some of the

principal, or undertake other

fixes. Borrowers would also

be able to request the assis-

tance of a professional me-

diator to help forge a deal.

'Too often we see ex-

amples of banks unwilling

to negotiate with homeown-

ers struggling to make mort-

gage payments, even though

a simple refinancing would

solve the problem. Instead,

banks are quick to move

through the foreclosure pro-

cess, despite knowing they

will lose more money re-

selling the house than modi-

fying the original mortgage,"

Keenan said. "Meanwhile,

our local neighborhoods are

impacted by the increased

numbers of vacant homes."

Banks would be allowed

to review the personal fi-

nances of borrowers, and

would not be required to of-

fer mortgage modifications

to those unable to afford the

new loan terms. The Office

of the Attorney General,

along with the state Divi-

sion of Banks, would have

oversight of the modifica-

tion process and make sure

banks undertake a "good-

faith effort" before starting

the foreclosure process.

The nation's five-larg-

est banks earlier this year

agreed to pay $25 billion to

settle a lawsuit brought by

49 states, including Mas-

sachusetts, following the

discovery of widespread

mortgage foreclosure fraud

and other abuses. Among
the offenses were initiat-

ing foreclosures without

actually owning mortgages,

"robo-signing" documents

without reviewing them to

OrjM^i
Ann#x H#cwy, inc.
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make sure they were accu-

rate or legal, and deceiving

borrowers about eligibil-

ity for voluntary mortgage

modification programs.

The Senate bill includes

a pair of consumer-friendly

amendments offered by Sen.

Keenan that would require

lenders to assign no more

than 2 representatives to a

specific application, and re-

quire banks to provide bor-

rowers with a concise sum-

mary of the modification's

interest and principal costs

compared with the interest

and principal costs of the

existing mortgage.

"Borrowers should be

able to pick up the phone

and talk to one or two peo-

ple about their mortgage,

not constantly shuffled to a

different person every time

they call,
M

Sen. Keenan

said. "In addition, borrowers

deserve to know how much

money the lender stands to

make from the modifica-

tion."

The legislation also re-

quires the lender to record

all mortgage assignments

prior to beginning the fore-

closure process. This step

would ensure that the lender

foreclosing the property

is the actual owner of the

Surprisingly spacious. Open kitchen with din-

ing area. 2 nice size bedrooms. Relaxing back-

yard with deck and hot tub. Quiet side street

near bus line.

gRed Door MaS"^ney
DroKcr/uwncr
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mortgage.

The House passed a

similar version of the bill

last month. Keenan expects

that a conference commit-

tee will work out the differ- take place prior to the end

ences between the two bills Qf the legislative session on

quickly and a final vote will j^y 3 1

,
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GLEN BUSCHER (left) moderated the talk and introduced author and presenter Marc Frat-

i (right). Photos by Monica Lee

AWAITING THE START of the lecture are (from left) Sally Erickson, Mary LaFlamme and

Arthur Erickson.

Wings Over Squantum:

Squantum Community Association

Presents Story Of America's

First Naval Reserve Airbase
Author and retired reserv-

ist Marc J. Frattasio recently

regaled over 140 audience

members with stories of Na-

val Air Station Squantum,

located in Squantum from

1917 to 1953 on the site of

Marina Bay.

Frattasio brought the his-

tory of the base to life as he

shared Squantum's connec-

tion to the birth of aviation

starting with the Harvard-

Boston Aero Meets of 1 910-

1 1 , an era when pilots were

treated like rock stars and

crowds gathered for their

first glimpse at flight.

As America entered

World War I in 1917, the

Navy commissioned the

base as U.S. Naval Air Sta-

tion Squantum, and Lt.

Earle Spencer, then married

to Wallis Warfield, became

the first commanding offi-

cer. Mrs. Spencer is better

known as the woman who,

after divorcing twice,

MARC FRATTASIO presents the history of flight at the

!

EVENT ORGANIZER Karen

freshments with Ruth Kundsin,

to initiate the Squantum lecture

ried the former King Ed-

ward VIII of England, who
abdicated the throne "for the

woman I love."

Following the war, the

base was re-opened in 1923

as the first naval reserve

air station. Through World

War II Squantum provided

primary flight training to

thousands of men, including

Joseph P. Kennedy, the older

Kinnealey (right) enjoys re-

who provided the i

iim SPORTSMAN'S DEN
J Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery
" N Quincy, MA 02169y 617-770-3884

brother of President John F.

Kennedy.

The evening was moder-

ated by Glen Buscher, past

commander of Robert I.

Nickerson Post, American

Legion of Squantum. Fol-

lowing the talk guests min-

gled over refreshments and

shared personal memories

of the base.

The Squantum Commu-
nity Association provides

programming that fosters

conversation and commu-
nity with a focus on topics

of interest to the Squantum

and Quincy communities,

highlighting local talent and

history.

To subscribe to event no-

tifications email sca-talks-

info@googlegroups .com

.

The next event will take

place in September.

AUTHOR AND PRESENTER AW1 Marc Frattasio UJSNR Retired) chats with Captain (Dr.)

Bart ( ilento (Navy Medical Corps USNR Retired) and Captain (Dr.) B. Robert DeMaggio (Navy
Dental Corps USNR Retired).

OVER 140 guests enjoyed the presentation.

QCAP Offering Interview Basics Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs will present

a "Create Your Career Insti-

tute" workshop on Interview

Basics Tuesday, June 1 2 and

Thursday, June 14 from 2 to

4 p.m. at QCAP's computer

lab, Learning Links, 1511

f Idncoclc St., ^^uittcy C^cn

ter.

The interactive work-

shop will review the basics

of good interviewing skills.

After attending the inter-

view basics workshop, par-

ticipants will have an oppor-

tunity to practice their skills

in a mock interview with a

human resource profession-

al, at QCAP's "Mock Inter-

view" workshop June 19.

For more information,

and to register, contact

Margaret Judge Doherty,

QCAP's Adult Education

Counselor, at 617-479-8181

ext. 6.

i... •
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WELCH HEALTHCARE & Retirement Group President

Richard Welch greets his mother and company founder, Rita

M. Welch, with a flower corsage during the company's An-

nual Employee Recognition Dinner at the Pembroke Country

Club.

HANCOCK PARK REHABILITATION & Nursing Center TERRY DONOVAN, RN, director of nursing services at Han-

Administrator Richard Coughlin congratulates Sandra Benot- cock Park in Quincy is recognized for 26-years of service dur-

ti, RN, for 38 years of service during the Welch Group's An- ing the Welch Group's Annual Employee Recognition

With I

Welch Group Honors Employees At Annual Awards Dinner
Welch Healthcare &

Retirement Group, one of

the oldest senior services

organizations in Massachu-

setts, honored long-time

employees recently at the

family-owned senior hous-

ing and healthcare organi-

zation's Annual Employee

Recognition Dinner, held

at Pembroke Country Club.

For more than 60 years,

the Welch Group has been

providing continuum of

care services to seniors and

their families who may need

housing or care options, in-

cluding independent living,

assisted living, short-term

rehabilitation and long-term

care, Alzheimer's care, adult

day health or home care ser-

vices. The company, led by

third- and fourth-generation

family members has been at

the forefront of industry in-

novations, including the first

continuum of care campus

on the South Shore of Bos-

ton. Said Welch Group Pres-

ident Richard Welch "Welch

Healthcare & Retirement

Group is extremely gratified

by of our loyal staff. Every

year it is a pleasure to honor

employees for their com-

mitment to caring for older

adults."

This year Welch Group

employees were honored for

their years of service to the

company, beginning with

those who had served for

five years or more. Receiv-

ing top honors for service

is Patricia Sullivan, RN, a

nursing supervisor at Colo-

nial Rehabilitation & Nurs-

ing Center in Weymouth,

who is a 43- year employ-

ee with the Welch Group.

Other employees who are

notable for their length of

service to Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Group in-

clude, John Howe, a 39-year

dietary staff worker at Colo-

nial; Sandra Benotti, RN, an

MDS/MMQ coordinator at

Hancock Park Rehabilitation

& Nursing Center in Quincy

who has been on staff for

38 years; Donna Griffin, di-

rector of social services at

John Scott House Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center in

Braintree, who is a 37-year

employee; and Mary Villa, a

35-year employee who is an

aide at the Adult Day Health

Center at Colonial Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center.

In addition to awards for

distinguished length of ser-

vice, the Welch Group each

year honors individuals

who plan to continue their

education in healthcare or

related services. This year

there were 16 recipients of

the Florence May St. John

Scholarship.

The scholarship was es-

tablished by the Welch Fam-
ily to honor St. John, who
began caring for seniors in

her home and would later

set the model for her own
daughter, Rita M. Welch

who with her late husband,

Thomas, opened their first

nursing center in Braintree

in 1949 - the John Scott

House.

For more information

visit: www.welchhrg.com

Choose
Quality
Successful Short-term

Rehabilitation
• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Occupational, physical, &
speech therapies

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Detailed discharge planning for

a safe transition nome

Regain strength,

confidence & mobility

Hancock
£Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today

for a Free

Rehabilitation

Brochure & Tour!

Over 60 Years of

jffVelch4f HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

RECIPIENTS OFTHE i

left to right) Maureen Warui, Allerton House at Central Park in Weymouth; Amy Yentsch, RN,
Allerton House at Central Park in Weymouth; Annie Patch, Allerton House at Hancock Park
in Quincy; Daniel McGlone, CAN, Colonial Rehabilitation & Nursing Center in Weymouth;
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group President Richard Welch; Kavla Hall, RN, John Scott

House Rehabilitation & Nursing Center in Braintree; Gabriela Raggj-Boumjahed, RN,
Scott House Rehabilitation & Nursing C

Photos Courtesy Welch Healthcare A Retirement Group

Fixed Rate for 10 Years and No Points

7o
2.99

3.04 APR

10 Year Residential Home Loan

1010 Washington Street // 372 Washington Street // 781.M3.1370 D TJ A 1 \T T D C E
SOSQnincyArenoe, Qpincy // Lo*n Center 1000Washington Street D 1\A. 1 IN 1 IV C JC.

www.braintreerooperatire.com // Member FDIC 'Member SIF ^w^COOPf R AT I VE BANK

•This otter i$ available on 1-4 Family Owner Occupied dwellings with a 20% down payment tot purchases or a maximum of80%
property valuation for laftnances determined through an independent appraisal. The monthly payments of P & 1 am based on an

annual percentage rale (APR) of 3 04* w*h 120 monthly payments of $9.66 per $1,000 borrowed; the payment does not include

amounts for taxes and insurance peemtome so your payment obligation will be greater This APR and product ant effective as of

> subject to chana* wrttxKrt notice Lending testndsd to proposes wrrbin the Bank's aaayiated landing ares.

I for homes cymsndy listed tor sale Homeowners insurance required: Flood insurance may be roouued.

mwt exceed $417 OOC- minimum scan amount Is $50,000 Other terms and conditions may apply.
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r A Job Well Done

LT. DAN M1NTON

On Saturday, June 2, at approximately 12: 18 a.m.,

Officers Dave Cooper and Bob Sweetland were dis

patched to the rear of the Half Door restaurant/pub

for "a man with a knife"

call.

Sergeant Mark Kennedy

arrived on scene first and

radioed to the responding

Officers that the suspect

fled towards the Cottage

Avenue alley. The male

suspect was described as a

6'2 with a long blue t-shirt

and dark shorts, armed

with a knife. Once the

description was out, detail

Officer Dave Zupkofska radioed that he had the sus-

pect detained in front of Clash of the Ash on Han-

cock Street.

As officers arrived on scene, they found the

suspect in a prone position with a knife on the

ground several feet away from him. The suspect

was very agitated, yelling obscenities at the crowd

that gathered. He appeared to have blood coming

from his forehead, so an ambulanee was dispatched

to treat his injuries. While waiting for the ambulance,

Officer Cooper spoke with the doorman of Clash of

the Ash, who said that he was standing out front with

the smokers, when the suspect approached and for

no apparent reason, just began yelling at them.

The doorman said that the suspect then reached into

his waist band and took out a knife, swinging it in

the air while yelling, "Who wants some of this?"

The doorman said that the suspect started coming at

him with knife in his hand, so the doorman creat-

ed distance and spoke with the suspect while a by-

stander was able inform Officer Zupkofska who was

nearby inside to come over.

When Officer Zupkofska came into the suspect's

view, the suspect quickly moved against the build-

ing with his hand holding the knife behind his back.

The doorman advised the officer that the suspect was

holding and threatening people with the knife.

Officer Zupkofska initiated a conversation with

the suspect by calmly asking him what he had be-

hind his back. The suspect responded, "Nothing."

Officer Zupkofska ordered the suspect to turn

around and when he did this, he dropped the knife.

Due to the proximity of the knife to the suspect, Of-

ficer Zupkofska brought the suspect to the ground

and into a prone position until other units arrived on

scene.

After interviewing the doorman, Officer Cooper

spoke to the original caller, a doorman at the "Half

Door" restaurant/pub, who said that the suspect

first approached him and started yelling, "I'm not

a f@##$%" for no apparent reason." As the door-

man attempted to calm the suspect down, the suspect

became more enraged and yelled profanities louder.

The doorman then witnessed the suspect remove

a knife from his waist band and come at the door-

man, who quickly opened the door to the business

and jumped inside, locking the door behind him.

The doorman looked out the window and saw the

suspect flee towards Cottage Avenue. He then

called "911" to report the incident. Sergeant Ken-

nedy transported the "Half Door" doorman to the

location of the suspect and he positively identified

the detained male as the suspect who came at him

with the knife. The suspect was then placed under

arrest, handcuffed and transported to Quincy Medi-

cal Center for medical treatment of his laceration.

The suspect was verbally abusive in the emergen-

cy room, threatening those around him. As an x-ray

technician attempted to aid the suspect, the suspect,

out of control , spit blood all over him. It was not de-

termined how the suspect was cut and he would not

calm down enough to gather information from him.

The suspect, a 26 year-old Weymouth resident,

was charged with, assault by means (knife 2 counts)

and assault and battery on ambulance personnel

.

The knife was taken in as evidence.

Nice Work!

QUINCY PO T SPOT
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JUNE 1 - 7

ARRESTS: 61

TOTAL CALLS: 1,184

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 2

FRIDAY. MAY 25

LARCENY, 1: 11 ajn., Marina Bay Marina, 333 Victory

Rd. Purse. Larceny occurred on boardwalk. Suspect detained

by F769 in rear of business. Victim got her property back and

doesn't want to pursue matter. Suspect sent along after negative

warrant check.

LARCENY, 1:24 ajn., 1259 Hancock St. Fare evasion.

Cab driver indicates individual took off without paying Metro

Cab. Unable to locate suspect in white shirt and jeans; almost

10 minute time delay.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:36 am., Rockland Trust,

301 Quincy Ave. Door. Arrest made. Customer damaged the

door, manager would like to see an officer. One arrest for mali-

cious damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:14 pjn., 11 Sullivan Rd.

Door damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:35 p.m., 16

Morgan Rd. Past. Items thrown about.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:41 pjn., Burger King, 670

Adams St. Past. Employee's car parked in the lot. Happened in

past hour. Broken window, no entry.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:24 pjn., 6 Birch St. iPhone

stone. Spanish male, grey hooded sweatshirt, possibly carrying

backpack. MBTA notified.

SATURDAY. JUNE 2 .

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:27 a.m., 1062

Sea St. Dwelling. Electronic equipment amongst the missing.

LARCENY, 9: 16 ajn., 258 Water St. Cash/scripts. Female

suspected of stealing cash and prescription drugs from a locked

file cabinet in apartment.

LARCENY, 12:31 pjn., 110 Billings St. Package.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 4:31 p.m., Hallmark Cre-

ations, 51 Newport Ave. Male in doorway pants down. Asian

male wearing beige shirt and pants stopped at the 99. Voluntary

to QMC HSP.

LARCENY, 8:19 pjn., West Squantum and Hancock

Streets. Fare evasion. Fare got out of cab and is walking

away.

LARCENY, 8:27 pjn., West Squantum and Hancock
Streets. Fare evasion.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:57 pjn., 1495 Hancock St.

Outside. Arrest made. Detail officer calling for assistance. One

male party arrested: A&B police officer and resisting arrest.

SUNDAY,. JUNE 3

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:48 ajn.,

41 Cherry St. In cellar. No B&E. A lot of stuff in basement;

something could have fallen.

LARCENY, 10:27 pjn., 353 Water St. Past. Caller says

electric scooters were taken.

"Better than many a New England Seaside Shack."

- The Boston Sunday Globe

Cromn's
TWIN LOBSTER

SPECIAL Wednesday thru Sunday
with roasted potato, cor^&jkawn butter

While they last

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod , whole clams ^ _ —_Q —
and scallops, fresh daily 94 "5>

from the Boston Fish Pier. f

NATIVE STEAMERS
with Drawn Butter$

and Broth... 1095

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just...
$1395

PUB QUIZ EVERY THURS. - 8 PM
NO CHARGE TO PLAY—PRIZES!!!

250 WINGS DURING CELTICS PLAYOFFS!
23 DesMoines Rd. • Quinc) Point

• Takeout 617-786-9804
(Between the Shipyard and

I ooo Southern Arten Senior ( enter I

| WWWJSTEAKTIPS.COM
|

MONDAY,JUNE 4

LARCENY, 9:07 a.m., Paperthin, Inc., 300 Congress St.

Past. Employee stole money - past employee - female - quit

job after receiving a full month's salary in mid April and owes

company two week's back pay. Owes company six vacation

days. Civil matter - advised.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:35 ajn., 1504

Hancock St. Business.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:39 pjn., 355 Water

St. Dirt bike. Black and yellow motorcross dirt bike.

TUESDAY, JUNE 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:11 ajn., Terra Brasilis,

1506 Hancock St. Customer claiming he is being overcharged.

Unknown party had left the scene.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 11:56 ajn., Presi-

dents Place Association Property Management, 1250 Han-

cock St. Numerous items. See security - they have surveillance

video. Male entered building at 4:30 a.m. and stole a purse and

other items. See them at security desk.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:52 pjn., 28 Russell

St. Past. Red 1962 Heinkel Scooter VIN # 235738; blue 1980

Vespa PX200 Motor Scooter VIN # VSX1T6009454. Party in

lobby filling out the state forms.

LARCENY, 4:03 pjn., McDonald's, 275 Hancock St.

$2,000. Not a larceny, caller changed story and then said it

happened in Brockton. Caller and his story sp.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:29 pjn., 26 Cliff St. Mali

cious damage. All four tires on his 2002 Acura were damaged

while parked at above on Saturday, June 2. Already had car

fixed.

LARCENY, 5:59 pjn., 51 Billings Rd. Cell phones.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:09 pjn., Kincaide Park,

334 Water St. Car window. Female passing at above in silver

Suburban had window shattered either by rock or bullet. Pas-

senger side rear window shattered.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:56 pjn., Stop & Shop
Supermarket, 495 Southern Artery. Car keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:30 pjn., 520 Washington

St.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 6
BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:25 ajn.,

435 Granite St. Torn screen.

LARCENY, 11:32 ajn., River Bay Club, 99 Brackett St.

Money. $400 taken after June 2. Sounds very confused.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:42ajn^Hadassah Quincy
Chapter, 47 Franklin St. Window. Left window damaged.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7

LARCENY, 11:20 ajn., 15 Doble St. Past incident.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:11 pjn., Quincy High
School, 100 Coddington St. Two students.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12: 17 pjn., 22 Independence

Ave. To car. Hood keyed.

LARCENY, 1:03 pjn., 30 Garfield St. Past.

LARCENY, 2:38 pjn., 36 Oakland Ave. Jewelry Gold

jewelry taken.

LARCENY, 5:01 pjn., 25 Bowes Ave. Basketball hoop

taken from the yard.

LARCENY, 8:20 pjn., 1458 Hancock St. Wallet.

LARCENY, 9:39 pjn., Atria Marina Place, 4 Seaport

Dr. By check.

a
STOLEN CARS: Russell Street, 300 block of Water

Street.

CAR BREAKS: Butler Road, low numbers of Elm Av-

enue, Hamilton Street, Marlboro Street, 2 Hancock St.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Morgan
Road, 1504 Hancock St., 1000 block of Sea Street.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf6td

.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. To make an appointment to view

the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci .quincy.ma .us

~ It. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public ser

vice to make local residents more aware of any crime ac

tivity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the Hot

Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Officer

Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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Educators Dorothy Greene,

Nancy Brennan Retiring
Cont'd From Page 1

for me," Greene said. "My
entire life, since I was four

years old, I started school

the Wednesday after Labor

Day. I'm going to have to

find some place that I really

want to be that first day of

school with friends and fam-

ily members to get through

the day."

Greene is proud of the 22

years of work she's put in at

Atherton Hough, Quincy's

oldest school. She advo-

cated for a garden and grass

put on me scnool s property

because the school had no

grass when she took over.

Greene also lobbied to have

the school's appearance

updated with new floor-

ing and paint, because she

felt it was important to the

Houghs Neck community.

But Greene never asked for

a new building because she

feels they lack character.

"I like the old elementary

school buildings, I think

they have character," Greene

said. "The high ceilings, the

big windows - I like that,

just a typical old elementary

school. The new buildings,

in my opinion, don't have

the same character."

Though a lifelong Mil-

ton resident, Greene feels

like she's a "Necker" - a

term Houghs Neck lifers use

to affectionately describe

each other. She was to be

named an honorary Necker

by Mayor Thomas Koch and

Ward 1 Councillor Margaret

Laforest in a ceremony out-

side the school Wednesday

at 6 p.m.

"I've dedicated 22 years

of my life here," Greene

said. "It's not a job that you

just come in and leave. I'm

a hard worker, I'm dedicat-

ed, and I go to a lot of the

neighborhood events and I

really feel I'm entrenched in

the neighborhood."

Over 1 ,000 students have

attended Atherton Hough

since Greene became princi-

pal. She's also worked with

50 to 60 teachers, and most

of the school's current staff

was hired by her. Develop-

ing young teachers was part

of why Greene continued as

principal after she was eli-

gible for retirement.

"I really wanted to see

these young teachers de-

velop into the educators I

knew they could be when

they were sitting in front

of me during an interview,"

Greene explained. "I re-

ally wanted to be able to see

them in a classroom after a

few years and [see them] be

a self-confident educator."

Brennan was one of

the teachers Greene hired.

Brennan, a lifelong Wey-

mouth resident, taught in

her hometown for 12 years

in two stints before start-

ing work in Quincy Public

Schools in 1990 teaching

three-year olds at Point Web-

ster's Early Start to Success

program. She joined the

Atherton Hough's staff in

1993, and calls herself lucky

for having been able to fol-

low in the footsteps of her

mother, who was a teacher

in Weymouth.

"My mother was teacher,

I have a feeling that's prob-

ably what got me into that,"

Brennan said. "My sum-

mer jobs were working in

schools and I always loved

it and I've been very lucky

to have the job I've loved all

my life."

Brennan 's involvement

with the school won't end

with the school year. She in-

tends to work as a substitute

at the school and will help

tend the school's garden.

ATHERTON HOUGH Elementary School Principal Dorothy Greene (center) with students in

front of the centennial walkway at the entrance of the school. Greene, who is retiring at the end
of the school year after 22 years as school principal, says she is proud to have helped create the

walkway celebrating the school's 100th year anniversary. Quincy Sun Photos/Emily Taft

NANCY BRENNAN (center), a kindergarten teacher at Atherton Hough Elementary School,

with her final group of students before she retires tomorrow (Friday). Brennan is retiring after

MARINA BAY
Skilled Nursing& Rehabilitation Center

Wave of the Future

www.marinabaynursing.com

For a tour please call

617-769-5100 (x 115)

5 Star Customer Service

Specializing in Short

Term Recovery

Orthopedic Care
• Hips
• Knees

Cardiac Care

Stroke BaneCare
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Quincy High School Class Of 2012 Commencement

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 2012 graduates (from left) Juli Tomer, Fanny Zhou and Vic- QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL graduated 329 students last Wednesday, including these seven all

toria Wallace before last Wednesday's commencement held inside the school gymnasium. The with the last name Nguyen. Standing in alphabetical formation before the ceremony are (from

ceremony was postponed and then held indoors because of inclement weather. left) Annie, Dao, Sandy, Dennis, Emily, Thomas and Tae Nguyen.

PROUD PRESIDENTS - Justin Keenan, Cumin Jorgensen and John Jones hold their diplo-

mas after graduating from Quincy High School last Wednesday in ceremonies forced inside the

school gym because of the threat of inclement weather. Commencement had
"

from Monday outside at Veterans Memorial Stadium because of rain.

ABRARAHMED and Hawra Al-Rekabi smile after they receive their diplomas as newly minted

graduates of Quincy High School Class of 2012. Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL graduates (from left) Diana Le, Jaleek Leary, Janelle Leone, Jak-
TIMOTHY IAN MCNALLY receives congratulations from (left to right) Mayor Thomas Koch, ki Levasseur and Nick Lepore, savor a moment from their high school commencement last

School Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro and Assistant Supt. Colleen Roberts after receiving his Wednesday inside the school gym. Story, other photos on Page 22.

Quincy High School

tulatiions

React, for the STARS!!!

Barbara Isola
Vice Chairwoman
School Committee

U t6e cUm oi 2012

City Council President

Mike & Marty McFarland

Congratulations,

Class of 1011!

BestWishes

Ron Mariano
State Representative
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North Quincy High School Class Of 2012 Commencement

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School Class of2012 graduates (from left) Katelyn Layden, Lisamarie
Flora, Valerie O'Driscoll, Emily England and Taylor McKay smile before commencement held

inside the school's gym last Thursday. Inclement weather forced North Quincy High School's

postponed from last Tuesday to Thurdsay and then indoors.

Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

CLASS OF 2012 graduate Olivia Umoren receives her diploma at North Quincy High School's

last Thursday in the school gym.

PROUD RED RAIDERS John Schwartz, Megan Leahy and Johannes Harten share a moment GRACE LEE one of North
at the North Quincy High School Class of 2012 commencement last Thursday in the school

it

gym.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL 2012 graduates Manny
ebrate as they take their place for their graduation ceremony.

and Nikki Baldwin ce| , NQHS GRADUATES gather before their ceremony in the school cafeteria. Story, other photos

on Page 23.

orth

Congratulations

to the Quincy and

Quincy High School

Class of2012 Graduates

In particular, Kara Reardon, NQHS '12

Best Wishes,

Norfolk County District Attorney
Michael W. Morrissey (NQHS '72)

Joanne Ross Morrissey (QHS '73)

DE5T WISHES

TOM
CLASS OF 20 1

2

BRUCE AYERS
State Representative

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!!
QHS and NQHS Graduates

Class of 2012
Dave McCarthy
School Committee

>
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QHS Graduates: 'Never Let That Fire Go Out'
By EMILY TAFT

Quincy High School

Valedictorian Michaela

Walker urged her 328 fellow

classmates at the school's

June 6th commencement in

the QHS gymnasium to care

about becoming the best

person they can be as they

move forward.

"Life may turn out to be

nothing more than a brawl,

a battle, a war, I wouldn't

know at this point, I'm only

17. It could be all puppies

and rainbows, though I se-

riously doubt it, but as long

as there is something in the

world or within yourself that

p can be better and as long as

you care enough about the

world you live in, the peo-

ple you love, and yourself,

to put forth every effort to

make that change a real-

ity, it's a fight worth getting

your derriere kicked in,"

said Walker.

"So care Class of 2012,

and as long as you can hold

onto that, you will find the

strength and the courage to

struggle, to persevere, and

to persist. Never let that fire

go out. Never wave a white

flag because it is easier

than standing your ground.

Never forget the people that

make your life worth living

or the future you are fighting

to create."

The ceremony took

place for the first time in the

Quincy High gym after rain

postponed the outdoor cer-

emony at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium from Monday

to Wednesday. Students,

parents, family, and friends

all listened as speaker after

speaker stepped up to the

podium with words of in-

spiration and wisdom with a

few laughs along the way.

"In a perfect world, I

would march up to this mi-

crophone, say 'congratula-

tions, Class of 2012' and sit

right back down," Walker

told her fellow graduates.

"Unfortunately for all of

you and, more importantly,

for me, the powers that be

are a bit more demanding

than that.

"They won't even let

me point at our lovely class

president and say, 'yeah,

what she said.' So now you

will all be subjugated to the

cruel and unusual punish-

ment the Bill of Rights is

supposed to protect you from

as I offer words of 'wisdom

and inspiration.' For those

of you who haven't already

taken the liberty, you can

start your nap now."

Walker, who is off to

Duke University to study

biomedical engineering in

the fall, told her classmates

to continue to listen to their

mothers, and to thank those

who have impacted their

lives to make them the per-

son they are today.

"I would like to provide

you with a small insight into

the great and mysterious

workings of the world. Your

mother is always right. This

is indisputable, at least that's

what my mother told me,"

said Walker. "Say thank you

to all the wonderful people

in your life who deserve it.

Like coaches, teachers, par-

ents, sketchy Uncle Bob that

so is not actually related to

you and just shows up for

the food.

"So many people sitting

before me are so much more

Congratulations

Graduates

and

Best Wishes

for the Future

Michael Bellotti

Norfolk County Sheriff

Congratulations

Graduates
from your friends at

BICYCLE
380 Washington St. • Quincy

(617) 769-9669
www.andersonbicycle.com

important tome than I would

like to admit, and I can only

hope that I will, at some

point, touch at least one per-

son's life in a way that is as

meaningful as the way you

have touched mine. Because

if I could only be the best at

one thing, I would want it to

be that."

Class President D'Onna

Roche, who will be attend-

ing Suffolk University in the

fall, announced the class gift

of benches for the school's

courtyard and spoke of the

expectations she had before

entering Quincy High and

how different the reality was

from what was perceived in

movies and television.

"When I think back to

when I was younger and my
impressions of what high

school was going to be like,

I think of all the movies and

the way they portrayed high

school as having different

clicks. You had the preps,

the jocks, the Goths, and

the smart kids, and they all

stuck to their own, but that

has not been my experi-

ence at Quincy High," said

Roche.

"Since day one we have

accepted each other for

our differences. We have

learned from each other, and

grown together and these are

friendships that will last for-

ever. I remember freshman

year when we all started

together in the old building.

It was such an exciting time

getting to know each other,

everyone coming from dif-

ferent parts of Quincy.

"We started off as the

Point kids, the West Quincy

kids, the Merrymount and

Adams Shore kids, the Ger-

MICHAELAJANE WALKER, (left) valedictorian ofthe Quincy High School Class of 2012, and

Senior Class President D'Onna Marie Roche (right) address fellow graduates, city officials and

other guests at last week's commencement. Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

mantown kids, and ofcourse

the Houghs Neck kids, but

friendships were developed

quickly and we all became

one, the Quincy High kids.

"A lot of graduation

speeches mention that we
will be the future, doctors,

lawyers, scientists, and busi-

ness people, and I know that

we will. QHS has taught us

well. But more than that, we
have learned to truly accept

people for who they are. We
know that the world is made

up of all different sorts of

people and we can learn

from them all, just as we
have here. So we can go not

just as doctors, lawyers, sci-

entists, and business people.

We are able to move on as

great members of society."

School Committee Vice

Chairwoman Barbara Isola

reminded students that their

own actions would control

their future, and being kind

Wishing you a

Bright Future...

ConcjxatuLat onsiit

Emily Lebo
School Committee

Congratulations

to the Class of

2012
Wishing you every success

in your future endeavors.

Don Uvanitte

Eastern Insurance Group

382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

to others will help them

through life.

"You the students are the

reason we school commit-

tee members do our work,

and quite frankly you are

our reward," said I sola. "Be

thankful to those who have

helped you along the way.

So I am going to ask you to

focus on being kind to oth-

ers. Sometimes it's not easy,

we all know that, but be-

lieve me showing kindness

and respect towards others

will not only give you per-

sonal satisfaction it will also

come back to you in ways

you may never expect.

"Live with passion, have

positive attitude and do your

best each day. As you go

forward, let me assure you,

there are truly no mistakes

in this life. Sometimes the

path we're taking, which we
think will go from one place

to the other, will take an un-

expected turn. Embrace it

and learn from it. That zig-

zag path will provide you

with untold riches."

School Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro, a graduate of

Quincy High School, urged

the graduates to keep dream-

ing, and working hard.

"You all have worked so

hard and to be here in this

beautiful gymnasium this

evening. As you begin this

next very exciting stage

of your young lives, still

be mindful of the love and

nurturing and the guidance

and encouragement that

your parents and so many
other family members have

shared," said DeCristofaro.

"You all worked so hard

to get here, and you have

made your city so proud.

Keep working hard, believe

in your family and friends,

but most of all believe in

Cont 'd On Page 24

Congratulations
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NQHS Graduates: 'Dream Bigger, Shoot Higher'
By EMILY TAFT

Although the few days

before, and even the day of,

were chaotic and last minute

for the graduates of North

Quincy High School Class

of 2012 and their families

because of intermittent rain,

the ceremony went on with-

out a hitch. The North Quin-

cy High gym was packed

June 7* with family and

friends of graduates holding

flowers and black and Red

Raider themed balloons say-

ing congratulations.

The students of the class

of 2012 at North Quincy

High School have lived their

four years of high school by

one simple quote: "Be the

change you want to see in

the world."

The quote, said by Mahat-

ma Gandhi, was a recurring

theme during the ceremony.

Students, faculty, and city

officials all spoke of dream-

ing bigger, changing the

world, and treating others

with kindness. The class of

2012, the first class to start

a SADD (students against

destructive decisions) chap-

ter at North, was also a class

that gave back to the Quincy

community in many signifi-

cant ways throughout their

tenure at North. They held

annual blood drives, par-

ticipated in walks for hun-

ger, became CPR certified,

held coat drives, and penny

drives.

"We've managed to grad-

uate and leave our mark on

North Quincy High School.

In four years, not only have

we met the academic stan-

dards, but we contributed to

our community in significant

ways," said Class President

Mary Theresa McGough.

"This is something that dis-

tinguishes the class of 2012.

We are the class to give

back, to serve."

McGough, who will be

attending Harvard in the

fall ,
spoke of many commu-

nity services students had

done during their four years

of high school.

"Service has become

engrained in our every day

lives here at North," said

McGough. "Service is about

making the community a

better, safer place, and by

getting this training (CPR

training), we, the class of

2012, have managed to do

just that.

"These last four years of

hard work and service do

not come to an end with this

day, but rather to a begin-

ning. In the future, continue

to serve your community

and give back in whatever

you do. Never forget your

Raider pride and the duty of

service it entails."

McGough also spoke of

bringing Rachel's Challenge

to North during their junior

year and how they took on

the challenge of being com-

passionate to others.

"At the start of our junior

year we watched a moving

presentation concerning

bullying called Rachel's

Challenge," said McGough.

"They challenged us to start

a chain reaction of benevo-

lence through simply being

compassionate to others. We
took on' the challenge. We
started a paper link chain to

recognize acts of kindness.

It sparked its own domino

effect, as we began to grow

more accepting of one an-

other."

Valedictorian Grace

Congratulations

on this proud milestone

and Best Wishes
always in thefuture.

Flavin & Flavin Realtors
1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center
617-479-1000 • www.FlavinandFlavin.com

Congratulations

Class of 2012!
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AQuincy

Wong, who will be attend-

ing the University of Penn-

sylvania in the fall, spoke to

her 374 fellow classmates

about first arriving at North

Quincy High and keeping

the energy and hope they

all had when they where

asked in second grade what

they wanted to be when they

grew up.

"I am pretty sure we all

remember the first moment
we all walked into North

Quincy High. All these white

walls are identical; wait

what floor am I on? Is there

really a swimming pool on

the 5th floor," said Wong.

"But now June 7th
, 2012 has

finally come. Those white

walls have become a second

home, and we all know the

swim team does not meet on

the roof for practice."

Wong spoke about be-

ing asked to write a paper

in second grade on what

you wanted to be when you

grow up.

"What a difficult ques-

tion to ask an 8 year-old,"

said Wong. "Many of us

probably answered with po-

lice officer, astronaut, and

doctor. Without a doubt we
were ambitious and we be-

lieved we could be whatever

we wanted to be.

"Don't lose that energy

and hope we had in sec-

ond grade. Dream bigger

and shoot higher. The road

is filled with opportunities

waiting for us to grasp. In

September we will no lon-

ger be at North Quincy High

School. Instead, the Class

of 2012 will be spread out

across the United States

ready to pursue our dreams

and shape our future."

Salutatorian Christina

GRACE C. WONG, (left) valedictorian of the North Quincy

Senior Class President Mary Theresa McGough (right)

and other guests at last week's commencement.

Ng, who will be attending

Tuffs University in the fall,

told her fellow classmates

to look forward to the future

and remember the past.

'Today is the day to look

back on our past and also

look towards our future,"

said Ng. 'Take a moment
to take in your surround-

ings and reflect on the ac-

complishments it took to get

here. Our experiences dur-

ing the past few years have

shaped us into who we are

today."

School committee Vice

Chairwoman Barbara Isola

said she felt like she was

a part of the North Quincy

High School community by

being a mother of graduates

from 2007 and 2009, and

told the Class of 2012 to

take responsibility for their

actions and to live their life

with passion and pride.

In anticipation to speak

(Jonaraiu/aiions

Class of
2012 Grads!

Best ofLuckfrom
allyour Friends at

Clifford's Flowers

Congratulations

Q.H.S. & N.Q.H.S.

Class of 2012!
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617-472-1060

to you, I was racking my
brain, because this is such a

privilege. I was really look-

ing for something earth shat-

tering and inspiring to say to

you. Well I hate to tell you

I think I failed miserably,"

said Isola.

"What I did do is think of

some of the lessons I have

learned having lived a num-

ber ofyears on this earth , and

if you bear with me I would

like to share them with you.

What you consistently focus

on will determine the quality

of your life and as such I am
going to ask that you focus

on being kind to others.

"Showing kindness and

respect towards others will

not only give you personal

satisfaction it will also come
back to you in ways that

you will never expect. Your

future depends on you, and

not on others, so take re-

sponsibility for your actions

High School Class of 2012,

low graduates, city

Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

and determine what you love

and what you want to be and

take the actions necessary to

get there."

Mayor Thomas Koch

told the graduating class to

thank all of those who have

helped them to get to this

point, and that this is what

the members of the Quincy

public school system work

towards.

"This is the night that

each of the members of

Quincy public schools takes

pride in," said Koch. "You

are our future, we are count-

ing on you, we are proud of

you."

Principal Dr. Earl Metzler

II spoke of how the Class of

2012 is special and unique.

"The class of 2012 is

a very special class," said

Metzler. "Four years ago the

class of 2012 started a very

important group that is af-

Cont'd On Page 25

Congratulations

Class of 2012
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QHS Graduates: 'Never Let That Fire Go Out'
Cont 'd From Page 22

yourselves. Continue to

dream of all the accomplish-

ments, and all that you set

your sites on in your life."

Quincy High School

Principal Frank Santoro

spoke of the many accom-

plishments the Quincy

High Class of 2012 has had

through out their four years.

Santoro said that 85% of the

graduates made honor roll

during their tenure, 80% are

planning to attend college,

61 college-bound gradu-

ates earned free tuition at

a state school because of

their MCAS grades, 79 stu-

dents were in the National

Honor Society, 68 graduates

earned National recogni-

tions and the title of Presi-

dential Scholar's because of

their 3.7 or higher GPA and

outstanding scores on their

SAT's, and three graduates

have earned the title of Na-

tional Merit Scholar, among

many other achievements.

"As I think about your

accomplishments, it goes

without saying that you have

left your mark on Quincy

High School and continued

the tradition of excellence.

Class of 2012 you stayed

with us when others left be-

cause of construction fears.

You put those fears behind

you and you truly have left

your mark of excellence,"

said Santoro.

"You have a constant

desire to stay in touch with

each other by instant mes-

saging, chatting, texting,

tweeting, posting, skyping,

using your aps and getting

your face-time. Spending

too much time on friendly

MANY OFTHE 329 graduates of the Quincy High School Class of 2012 toss their

inside the school gym because of inclement weather.

after receiving diplomas at last Wednesday's commencement held

Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

conversation will keep you

from appreciating the stars

or not experiencing the op-

portunities that are around

you.

"Use the technologies

that are now available to

you not just to stay in touch,

use it as a resource to follow

your dreams. Today you can

find anything at your fin-

gertips. The tools technol-

ogy brings cannot compare

to the passion that is within

your heart. Don't spend your

life unaware of those oppor-

tunities around you.

"Don't miss the stars

Class of 2012. Don't miss

those dreams. Use that

new technology to find out

what's in your heart. You're

a talented group you have

left big shoes to fill for the

classes behind you.

Thank you for the contri-

butions, and thank you for

being great mentors and role

models. You're a talented

group, thank you for your

contributions, we will miss

you," Santoro added.

Alana Sullivan A Top Scholar At Landmark School

Alana Sullivan of Quin-

cy, a senior at Landmark

School in Prides Crossing,

MA, was recently named

a Top Scholar in the North

Shore Region of Boston.

Sullivan was one of 300 stu-

dents who finished in the top

5% of her class.

"We are proud of Alana.

This is an impressive ac-

complishment. She is an

upstanding member of our

community and a determined

and motivated student ," said

where she has been a stu-

dent since 2009. She will

be attending Westfield State

University this fall.

Bob Broudo, Landmark

School Headmaster.

Sullivan attended Font-

bonne Academy before

coming to Landmark School

Gabriel Ivanac Receives Berkeley Degree

Gabriele I vanac of ministration in Business Ad-

Quincy recently received a ministration - Management

Bachelor of Business Ad- through

Online.

Berkeley College

Corrine Barry On Nichols Dean's List

Corrine Barry of Quin- the spring semester at Nich-

cy has been named to the ols College in Dudley.

Dean's List High Honors for
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NQHS Graduates: 'Dream Bigger, Shoot Higher'
Cont'd From Page 23

fectionately called here at

North SADD. This past fall

our SADD chapter hosted

Rachel's Challenge. Ra-

chel's brother Craig inspired

us to pursue the legacy that

we want to leave behind.

"The students at North

are special for many rea-

sons but it is their kindness

that sets them from the rest.

What makes the Class of

2012 a special class," Met-

zler continued, "is they do

the right thing or good thing

even when nobody is watch-

ing. You have proven time

and time again that you val-

ue the good things.

"Less is sometimes more

and honor is more then just

honor. The Class of 2012

always focused on qual-

ity not quantity. Your time

is limited, so don't waste it

on someone else's life. Ex-

cellence is not a matter of

chance; excellence is a mat-

ter of choice."

Metzler concluded his

speech with the very quote

the class lived by and leaves

behind in their class gift: an

engraved rock that will sit in

front of the school.

"The class of 2012 is that

change we want to see in the

world," said Metzler. "The

class of 2012 had spirit with

a focus on character."

MANY OF THE 375 graduates of the North Quincy High

School Class of 2012 toss their mortarboards after receiving

diplomas at last Thursday's commencement held inside the

school gym because of inclement weather.

Quincy Sun Photo/Lisa Aimola

Congratulations
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Class of 2012
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Andrew Ngo Earns Juris Doctor

Degree From Suffolk University

Andrew Ngo, of Quincy,

was recently awarded a juris

doctor degree from Suffolk

University Law School.

Prior to receiving his de-

gree, Ngo filled the role of

the commencement student

speaker during a graduation

ceremony held at the Bank

ton ANDREW NGO

Three Residents Graduate Assumption

Three Quincy residents Arts degrees,

recently graduated from They are:

Assumption College in Hannah Donovan Casey

Worcester with Bachelor of Halajian, and Thomas Pepe.

Robert McAloon Clemson Graduate

Robert Michael McAloon

of Quincy recently graduat-

ed cum laude from Clemson

University in South Carolina

with a Bachelor of Science

in financial management.

Two Residents Graduate Quinnipiac

Two Quincy residents

recently received degrees

from Quinnipiac University

in Hamden, CT.

They are:

Daniel Munkley, Bach-

elor of Science in health and

science studies.

Jeffrey Ohlson, Bachelor

of Arts in journalism.

Daniel Castro On Dean's List

Daniel Castro of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Widener Uni-

versity in Chester, PA.

Orrtuifc

49 Beale St., Quincy 617-472-4330

www.c21annex.com

Congratulations

CCass of2012

Joe Jinn
City CounciCCor JAt-Large

Quincy College
is on the move.

Watch our new home take

shape in Quincy Center.

Be among the first to arrive.

Register Now For Summer & Fall 2012.

Congratulations class of 2012!

Two Residents Graduate Merrimack

Two Quincy residents

recently received degrees at

Merrimack College in North

Andover.

Lauren O'Rourke gradu-

ated cum laude with a Bach-

helor of Science degree in

business administration .

Amy Powers graduated

cum laude with a Bachelor

of Arts degree in econom-

ics.

Two Residents Receive Clark Degrees

Two Quincy residents re-

cently earned degrees from

Clark University in Worces-

ter.

Alexander David Helter

graduated with a Master of

Business Administration.

Enrica Filippi graduated

cum laude with a Bachelor

ofArts in psychology.

Emily Malone Mercer Graduate

of Arts from the College of

Liberal Arts of Mercer Uni-

versity in Macon, GA.

Jessica Ainsley On Dean's List

Emily Milone of Quincy

recently earned a Bachelor

semester at Sacred Heart

University, Fairfield, CT.

Jessica Ainsley of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

Nicole Casinelli On Dean's List

Nicole M. Casinelli of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Stonehill

College for the spring se-

mester.

Two Residents On St. Anselm Dean's List

Jessica E. Galvin, a psy-Two Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Saint Anselm

College, Manchester, NH.

They are:

chology major and a mem-
ber of the class of 2014.

Therese M. Sullivan,

a psychology major and

a member of the class of

2013.

— C to the

CLASS OF 2012

& all the

Best for a Bright Future!

Brad Croall
Ward 2 Councillor
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Congratulations
2012 Graduates!

Take it from that guy, he could

dream!

Five Residents Earn Degrees At URI
Amelia Pepe received a

BA degree in psychology

and a BA in Spanish, magna

cum laude.

Five Quincy residents re-

cently received degrees from

the University of Rhode Is-

land in Kingston, R.I.

They are:

Deanna M. Wrubleski

received a PMD degree

in Pharm D, magna cum
laude.

Michael J. Le Bel re-

ceived a BSBA degree in

finance.

Andrew Merrill Graduates

Eastern Connecticut State

Cindy Chu received a

MESM degree in environ-

mental science and manage-

ment.

Nicole A. Gorog received

a MS degree in labor rela-

tions and human resources.

Andrew Merrill of Quin-

cy recently graduated with

a degree in communication

from Eastern Connecticut

State University in Willim-

antic, CT.

Amy Little Graduates Newbury College

Amy Little, of Houghs

Neck, recently graduated

from Newbury College

Summa Cum Laude, with a

Bachelor's of Science De-

gree in Interior Design.

Corinne Barry Nichols Graduate
Corrine Barry of Quincy with a Bachelor of Science

recently graduated from in business administration

Nichols College in Dudley degree in criminal justice

management.

Elizabeth Hanson Graduates

College Of William & Mary

Elizabeth Hanson of the College of William and

Quincy recently graduated Mary in Williamsburg, VA.

with a BBA degree from

Deware Funeral Home
WOIXASTON

Dignity)

Best Wishes

for a
Prosperous Future!
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Five Residents Receive

Scholarships From AWHS
Five Quincy seniors

from Archbishop Williams

High School were recently

awarded scholarships at the

school's Baccalaureate Lit-

urgy and Awards Ceremony.

They are:

[Catherine Dunford,

National Honor Society

member was awarded the

Michael Campanelli Foun-

dation Scholarship. This

award honors a student who

is chosen by the adminis-

tration reflective of his/her

involvement in the AWHS
community and level of

academic standing. Dunford

also was the recipient of the

Student Leadership Scholar-

ship and the Academic Ex-

cellence Scholarship from

Marymount Manhattan Col-

lege.

Kimberly Mariano was

awarded the Parents' As-

sociation Scholarship. This

award recognizes two se-

niors who have exhibited

loyalty, dedication, spirit

and service during their

years at AWHS.
Bridget Durkin, Student

Council Vice President was

awarded the Jane E. Dono-

van Scholarship. This schol-

arship is given to a female

athlete who has participated

in two or more sports and

who is a positive role model

with a love for AWHS.
Matthew Licari, National

Honor Society Member was

awarded the Charles Bene-

dict '68 Memorial Scholar-

ship. The recipient of this

award is chosen for his/her

positive attitude and quality

of giving. Licari was also

the recipient of the Arch-

way Scholarship from Bry-

ant University, the Patrick

Tolland White Junior Hero

Award from Kiwanis Club

of Quincy and the Knights

of Columbus Scholarship

from Knights of Columbus

Greater Quincy Council.

Felecia Bertoldi was

awarded the Lt. (jg) Fred-

erick Murphy Memorial

Scholarship, which is given

in memory of Lt. (jg) Fred-

erick Murphy of the United

States Navy and Class of

1966 to a college-bound

student of good academic

standing.

LYDON CHAPEL
FOR FUNERALS
Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock Street, Quincy
617-472-7423

Conaraiu/alions

to the

Class of2012

Margaret LaForest
Wardl

City Councillor

CONGRATULATIONS
2012 GRADUATES!
Reach for the Stars

& Best of Luck!!!

GRANITE CITY
PACK & SHIP
617-770-3210

- QUINCY CATHOLIC ACADEMY Class of 2012

Quincy Catholic Academy Class Of 2012 Awarded Diplomas
Quincy Catholic Acad-

emy's Class of 2012 were

awarded their diplomas June

8 at Baccalaureate Mass and

Graduation Ceremony at

Sacred Heart Church.

The graduates are:

Jill Babcock, Jordan

Bailey, Dexter Chan, Jay

Chaudhary, Philip Cheung,

Eileen Devane, Kevin Do-

herty, Shenaiya Emmanuel,

Christina Forde, Kailenne

Genao, Lauren Hogan, Car-

men Huang, Kayleen Leni-

han, Haohong Li, Theresa

Liang, Kamaiyah Lissaint,

Ted Maina, Danielle Ma-

loney, (Catherine McCor-

mack, Casey McPartlin,

Shayley Monahan, John

Monteiro, Julia O'Donnell,

Haley Pierce, Karl Preza,

Brianna Raphino, Andrew

Sbarra, Alexandria Scan-

Ian, Rahel Sirak, Nicholas

Skinner, Casey Stevenson,

Joseph Sullivan, Yasmine

Sudhu, and Eric Thoi.

In a speech given that eve-

ning, QCA Principal Cathy

Cameron said, "From my
own experience, I know that

the lessons you have learned

*
Quincy Catholic Academy

MASSACHUSETTS

Class of 2012
a6

andutk> tA* ai/fe am/fafimii //<>// Pe

congratulates the recipients

of

The Henry W. Bosworth

Memorial Quincy Sun

Scholarship

Joshua Kaplan, Quincy High School

Juliette Callahan, North Quincy High School

Best wishesfrom all ofus at The Sun.

Congratulations

graduates

and (Parents

Brian Palmucci
Ward 4 Councillor

at your Catholic school will

serve you well. You have

built a strong foundation

of faith that will help you

face any adversity, and the

challenging academic pro-

gram you have completed

will serve as a springboard

to amazing learning in high

school and beyond. I wish

you all the best in your very

bright future."

Several awards were pre-

sented during the evening,

including the President's

Award for Educational Ex-

cellence, the President's

Award for Educational

Achievement, and Perfect

Attendance Awards. Schol-

arships awarded to students

who will be attending local

Catholic High Schools in-

clude the William A. Cam-

eron Award, the Catholic

Women's Club Award, the

John J. Cattaneo III Award,

the Donovan Family Award,

the Flaherty Award, the

James W. Gibbons Award,

the Sr. Honorius Award, the

William F. Moore Award,

the Capt. John and Joseph

Salemus Award, and the

Quincy Catholic Academy

Parent Association Award.

SUCCESS ALWAYS
2012 GRADUATES

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street • Quincy, MA 021691

Hats Off

to all the Graduates!

92-94 (rear) Franklin St.

Quincy
617-471-2095

Congratulations

Graduates

THE

SOFT SERVE & HARD
ICE CREAM

617-773-6677 617-773-6600
[
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22-Game Schedule In 2012; Home Game Monday

Morrisette Post 294
Out For Redemption
By SEAN BRENNAN
When word broke last

spring that Morrisette Post

294 would be the sole Ameri-

can Legion baseball team in

Quincy a quiet confidence

developed.

By the time the District 6

East regular season was over,

and Morrisette had grabbed

hold of first-place with a 15-3

record and earned the top-

seed in the District 6 East/

West best-of-three playoff

round, that confidence was

slightly enhanced.

After Morrisette took

care of Franklin Post 119

two games-to-none in their

opening best-of-three district

playoff round that confidence

began to explode, and when

Post 294 dominated the dou-

ble-elimination, round robin

sectional bracket round with

an undefeated 3-0 record,

which spring-boarded them

into the Final Eight Team De-

partment State Championship

for the first time since 1995,

that confidence went through

the roof.

Morrisette 's storybook

season came to a screeching

halt in the state finals at Riv-

erside Park in Hudson. Post

294 lost 7-3 to Lowell Post 87

before being eliminated from

the tournament following a

5-2 loss to South Attleboro

Post 312.

It was a bitter pill to swal-

low. But despite falling just

short of a chance to play in

the American Legion North-

east Regional in Old Orchard

Beach, Maine, that confi-

dence never wavered, and this

year Morrisette hopes to use

last year's disappointment as

motivation.

It will not be easy. Post

294 lost several key players

off last year's team. Shortstop

Colin Ryan is gone (never to

be replaced) as is first base-

man/pitcher Matt Goreham.

Starting centerfielder Greg

Nelson, second baseman

Leroy Wallace, and catcher

Malcolm Kelly aren't back

and neither is last year's No.

1 starter Don Murray.

But the returners that re-

main, and the first-year play-

ers that are now donning the

Yellow & Blue of Morrisette

have the talent and experi-

ence to succeed.

"We don't have any weak

spots, but I am not sure we
have any strong spots. We

are a well-rounded team and

very solid," said Morrisette

Manager Steve Maze about

the 2012 Post 294 roster.

Maze enters the season with

a record of 84-69-3. "I don't

think we will blow anybody

out, but I don't think we will

get blown out this year.

"I think every game is go-

ing to be a seven inning game

that we are going to have to

fight through and work at.

It is not going to be like last

year."

Leading the way is third

baseman turned starting short-

stop Joe Alibrandi . Called the

"best player on the team"

by Maze, Alibrandi, a North

Quincy product, is expected

to play every inning of all

22 games Post 294 has on its

schedule. Tim Liuzzo, Mor-

risette 's No. 2 starter last sea-

son takes the role of ace this

summer for Post 294. The for-

mer Red Raider has big game

experience on the mound. He

pitched eight innings, allow-

ing three earned runs in Post

294's loss to South Attleboro

in the state finals; Liuzzo is

expected to see time at DH
and in the outfield when he

isn't pitching.

Quincy Youth Soccer

SjjISf New Player Registration

for Fall 2012
Mm

Saturday, June 16th 9am - 12 Noon
at the Richard J Koch Park and Recreation Building,

One Merrymount Parkway across from Adams Baseball Field

Quincy Youth Soccer's Fall Recreational Program will be holding

registrations for youth players born between August 1, 1997

and December 31, 2007. Prior soccer experience is not required.

There are no try-outs. All players who register are assigned to a

team according to age, and are guaranteed playing time in each

game. The fee for the Under 6 (born in 2007) is $50.

For all other age groups, the fee is $60 for the month of June.

Starting July 1
st the registration fee will be $75.00. The Fall

Season starts mid-September and runs to November, 2012.

TOPSoccer is a program with the goal to enrich the lives of

athletes with disabilities through the game of soccer.

There is no fee.

U6 Instructional Program (children born in 2007):

Saturday mornings from 9 - 10am

U7, U8, and U10: Games are on Sunday afternoons

U12 and U15 Coed: Games are Saturday Afternoon & Evening

Players who are new to Quincy Youth Soccer must register

in person and bring a copy of their birth certificate .

Current Players who participate in Quincy Youth Soccer

may register on-line now at

www.quincyyouthsoccer.com
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STARTING PITCHER TIM LIUZZO has been tabbed as Post 294's No. 1 pitcher for 2012.

Liuzzo and Morrisette have their sights set on a return trip back to the American Legion State

Finals. Last year, Post 294 finished in first place in District 6 East with a 15-3 record.

Quincy Sun file photos

Other returning positional

players include outfielder

Chris Connolly, second base-

man Adam Nazzaro, third

baseman Jason Pekkinen,

catcher Kevin White and first

basemen Tom McDonald and

Bob Kozlowski.

Connolly has moved from

left to center this summer re-

placing the departed Nelson

at the position. He has also

been moved from ninth in the

order to leadoff. Nazzaro, an

important bench reserve last

year, moves into Wallace's

vacated spot at the keystone

position of the infield.

With Kelly departed,

White becomes the team's go-

to signal caller. The Catholic

Memorial grad should play

every inning this season. His

emergency backup is Con-

nolly.

Pekkinen exploded onto

the American Legion scene

last year and saw some time

at third base. With Alibrandi

moving to shortstop, the

Archbishop Williams prod-

uct is expected to man the

hot comer on a daily basis for

Post 294.

McDonald takes over for

Goreham at first with Ko-

zlowski filling in from game

to game. McDonald pitched

last summer for Morrisette

but will only do so in spots

this season.

With Liuzzo in the start-

ing rotation are second-year

pitchers Sam Lawlor and

Luke Barkowski while in the

bullpen returning closer Jack

Higgins is back to shut the

door.

Joining the Morrisette fra-

ternity in 2012 is outfielder

Andrew Currie, outfielder

Matt Davis, infielder Patrick

Verhault, catcher/first base-

man Andrew Jaehnig, start-

ing pitcher Tom Garland and

relief pitchers TJ Hobin and

Dan Cobban.

Currie and Davis will start

opposite Connolly in left and

right field, respectively. Cur-

rie, a rising junior at NQHS
and Davis a rising junior at

QHS, are young, but they are

fast. According to Maze, the

trio of Currie-Connolly-Davis

maybe the fastest outfield in

Morrisette 's long and storied

history.

Davis will bat second with

Currie hitting eighth. When
any three of them get on base

expect Post 294 to run, and

run, and run some more.

North Quincy product

Verhault is expected to back-

up Nazzaro at second base.

Jaehnig is currently out with

an injury. He is expected back

in late June or early July.

Hobin, a 16-year old out of

BC High, has already made an

impact in the bullpen. In Post

294's 6-4 win over Holbrook

Legion in the season opener,

he fanned five and did not al-

low a hit in three innings of

relief while Cobban will be

part of Morrisette's bullpen

bridge to Higgins.

"There is more of a team

unity this year," said Maze

about the makeup of this sum-

mer's team, "because there is

less talent. Last year it didn't

matter if the kids liked each

otiier. These guys have played

together and like each other.

They all know that theyhave

to gel, but everybody on this

team is good."

June Schedule

Due to bad weather Post

294's early season schedule is

in flux. However, beginning

next Monday (June 18) the

slate of June game is as fol-

lows (all home games are at

Adams Field):

On June 18, Morrisette

hosts Milton at 8 p.m. be-

fore traveling to Braintree on

June 20. Post 294 welcomes

Cohasset on June 22 (8 p.m.)

before going to Weymouth on

June 24.

On June 25 , Post 294 plays

Holbrook at 8 p.m. at home

followed with an away game

at Hyde Park on June 27.

The month ends with a home

game versus Jamaica Plain at

8 p.m. on June 29.

CENTERFIELDER CHRIS CONNOLLY
Andrew Carrie and Matt Davis

this season for Post 294. First-year players

the team's starting left fielder in 2011 in the
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Coaches Jacqui Niosi & Sarah Cordon Are

Directors; Clinics To Include Weight Training

Women's Q-Clinics

This Summer At QHS
By SEAN BRENNAN
When the new Quincy

High School opened back in

2010 it pried open the door

for a 21" century learning

atmosphere.

What it also opened was

the door to a state-of-the-art

weight room, adjacent to a

beautiful new gymnasium.

Since that time, incorpo-

rating weight training into

varsity and jayvee practices

and daily gym class has al-

lowed students, both male

and female, the opportunity

to become familiar with the

benefits of lifting and what

that can do to help improve

an athlete's body and ability

to remain actively healthy.

This summer two long-

time coaches at QHS have

plans to use the weight room

and gym as a venue to hold

camps that will - for the first

time - allow female partici-

pants the opportunity to tune

their craft while learning the

intricacies and benefits of

weight training and fitness.

Jacqui Niosi, girls' vol-

leyball coach (2006-pres-

ent), and Sarah Cordon

assistant varsity girls' bas-

ketball coach (2005-present)

will be directing Q-Clinics

beginning July 30 and end-

ing Aug. 16.

Conlon, along with area

high school basketball

coaches and former play-

ers, will run a Basketball

Clinic for female athletes

entering 6- 10th grade from

July 30-Aug 2 (9 a.m. to 2

p.m.). Mornings will con-

centrate on individual skills

including passing, dribbling,

shooting, and defense while

the afternoons will consist

of games and contests.

Niosi, whose teams have

made three sectional final

appearances and one state

semifinal match is running

two weeks of volleyball

clinics, starting on Aug 6-9

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The

second clinic is set for Aug
13-16 (same time). Her clin-

ics are open to all female

athletes entering 8th grade

and higher. Mornings and

the afternoons in the begin-

ning of each week will con-

centrate on individual skills

including passing, setting,

hitting, blocking, defense

and serving and towards the

end of each week game play

and organized scrimmages

will be part of the afternoon

sessions.

The unique thing about

both camps is that Conlon

and Niosi plan on using fit-

ness and weight training that

will be included in every

session and are sport spe-

cific. This is something that

never would have been pos-

sible without the new facili-

ties at QHS.
"I think the new facilities

got us on track in thinking

about running some camps

and taking advantage of the

nice facilities that we have

at Quincy High," said Nio-

si who has also been head

coach of the Mass Patriots/

Juniors Volleyball Club

since 2001. "We've both

worked camps growing up

and in college. We decided

it was time to venture off

and try something on our

own."

Niosi and Conlon, along

with varsity tennis coach

Megan Matthews, took im-

mediate action once the

new high school was up and

running. The three founded

QHS RA.S.T, which stands

for Female Athletic Strength

Training. This program in-

troduced weight lifting as

a means to improve overall

fitness in female student ath-

letes.

"We started the RA.S.T.

program two years ago at

the high school," said Con-

lon," but it is starting to pick

up now. The girls are not so

scared to (lift) anymore."

For Niosi, bringing lift-

ing and weight training into

her varsity program has

been much easier with the

new facilities. Not that her

program needed any more

advantages, but having the

weight room right off the

gym floor, has been an add-

ed bonus.

"We have been trying

to incorporate weight lift-

ing for the girls at the high

school," added Niosi about

her team's training regime

over the past two years.

"Before the new school was

built lifting was more of an

afterthought and the (old)

weight room wasn't in the

best condition. It was more

of a hassle and then after a

couple of weeks I would

give up because the girls

were so miserable (lifting) ."

"Now going into this

nice new facility we wanted

to make sure that the girls

had ownership of part of the

weight room," Niosi contin-

ued. "Lifting is important

because it helps to prevent

injuries and it builds confi-

dence. It also has made us

Because the age level

for both camps ranges from

sixth grade through high

school, Niosi and Conlon

plan to structure the weight

lifting portion of the camps

accordingly.

"The weight level will

be different," said Conlon,

Hanging With
The Splendid Splinter

THIS PHOTO last ran in The Quincy Sun back on July 25, 2002. Quincy Little

meet in the dugout with Red Sox legend Ted Williams (left) and manager Lou Boodreau

(right) in 1951. The three kids shown here from the left are Brian Interland, who later

became Williams' agent in the sports memorabilia business, Bill Griffin and John Cushing

- all of Houghs Neck and members of the Remick's team, which captured the first Little

a math teacher at QHS.
"There is a big movement

to using your body weight

in exercise, so the younger

kids can do anything from

pushups to squats; those are

all safe exercises. It is really

going to depend on what age

group we are dealing with.

For a lot of these girls they

will be novices. (The weight

lifting) will be basic stuff."

Niosi is also planning on

running a Team Clinic for

local high school volleyball

teams from Aug. 6-Aug. 9

from 5-8 p.m. This clinic is

separate from the other vol-

leyball clinic and will consist

of drills to improve team de-

fense and offensive schemes

along with free ball/transi-

tion drills. There will also

be time dedicated to scrim-

maging other teams.

"This is a clinic for high

school teams," she noted.

"We will be doing drills

by positions and also team

drills. At the moment we

already have three teams

signed up but we are still

looking for three more."

Anyone out there think-

ing about signing up for

either of Niosi 's volleyball

clinics or for Cordon's bas-

ketball clinic should know

that all courts will be run by

experienced coaches and all

sessions will include fitness

and weight training that are

sport specific. Their goal is

that all athletes will leave

their clinics with a better

understanding of their sport

and also specific ways to

improve their athleticism

through strength and fitness

training.

For additional informa-

tion about prices and what is

in store, email questions to

qclinicsquincy@gmail com.

9 WJ
YOUTH RUGBY

June 23-

August25,2012

i& Boys and Girls

U10 Flag Rugby

U12 Flag Rugby

Registration is $50. U15 Controlled Contact

To register, contact Padraigh McDonough

at padraic39@comcast.net

Youth, Adult and Family Swim Offered By Quincy Recreation

Hancock Pool Summer Schedule
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

Monday that the Lincoln

Hancock Community

School Pool will be closed

for maintenance prior to the

summer season beginning

June 16, and will reopen

for its summer recreational

swim programs on July 9

according to the following

schedule:

Youth Swim - Monday-

Friday from 5-5:50 p.m.;

Family Swim - Monday-

Friday from 6-6:50 p.m. and

Mon., Wed., Friday from

7-7:45 pjn.; Senior Swim
- Tuesday and Thursday

from 7-7:45 p.m., and Adult

Swim - Monday-Friday

from 7.55-8:45 p.m.

The weekend schedule is

as follows:

Youth Swim from 1-1:45

p.m., Family Swim from

1:55-3:45 p.m., and Adult

Swim from 3:55-4:45 p.m.

The summer schedule

will continue until Aug. 30.

The pool is open to Quin-

cy residents of all ages, and

memberships for recreation-

al swimming can be pur-

chased in the lower lobby

of the pool by utilizing the

Water Street entrance.

For additional informa-

tion, visit www.QuincyRec.

com or call the QRD at 617-

376-1394.

The

Presidents Ladies Golf Results
Presidents Ladies Linda Goulet and MJ Two teams tied for 3rd

three finishers were Marcie

Golf Association held two

events this weekend at Presi-

dents Golf Course in Quin-

cy.

The following are the re-

sults of these tournaments:

Member/Guest

The duo of Marcie Arnold

and Amy Dickison shot a 65

to finish in 1- Gross.

Muello (69) took 2nd Gross

and Chris Fitzpatrick and

Carol Rappoli (70) earned

3rd Gross.

Pat Olson and Michelle

Loranger earned I
s
* Net hon-

ors with a 59 while Roberta

McCann and Rachel Tyler

placed in 2nd Net with a score

of 60.

Net with scores of 61 : Sandy

Kleiner and Kim Brooks and

Rosemary Jennings and Jane

Donoghue, and two teams

tied for 5* Net with scores

of 63. Marijke Alsbach and

Ann Merlin and Karen Ryan

and El lie Flynn.

BINGO
In Division I, the top-

Arnold, Kim McDowell, and

Linda Goulet while in Divi-

sion II the top-three were

Patty Buck, Gigi Wallace,

and Rosemary Jennings.

In Division III, low Net

top-three were Pat Walsh,

Pat Hagan, and Carol Cahill.

Mm
Quincy Youth Softball/Baseball

Presents

"THE BATTERS BOX"
A DanceFor Up To 400

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children

FIRST CHURCH
OF SQUANTUM

164 Bellevue Road

$12 tickets sold at the door

Friday, June 15th, 2012

7:00pm • 10:00pm
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THE Mi KARLAND CLUB won the 2012 Dorothy Qnincy League Championship following a

^ \ 6-4 victory over Yellow Cab. Front row, from the left: Rayne O'Gara-Pratt and Maggie Martin.

Second row: Samantha Smith, Alana McDermott, Michaela O'Gara-Pratt, KaiUynn McAdam,
Madeline Farrell and Mary Kate Finneran. Third row: CoUeen McDonough, Allison McMor-

row, Maria Theodore, Carly McMorrow, Kathleen Saverse an

Coaches Steve Burgio, Billy Farrell and Brendan Smith.

MEMBERS OF THE YELLOW CAB team included Karissa Beal, Kaitlin Colman, Johanna

Douglas, Olivia Furber, Julia Geary, Kaitlyn Goff, Olivia Haney, Vanessa Kchayias, Kelly Ma,
Shannon O'Brien, Samantha Striffler, Lindsey Toland, Rachel Viera and Talia Viera. Mike
O'Brien, Steven Striffler and Brad Douglas coached the team.

Defeated Yellow Cab 6-4 In The Championship Game OfThe 9-12 Division

McFarland Club Captures Dorothy Quincy Softball Title
After great regular seasons

by both teams, McFarland

Club (14-1-1) squared off

against Yellow Cab (13-4-1)

in a very exciting 9-12-year

old Quincy Youth Baseball

& SoftbaJl Dorothy Quincy

League Championship Game
on Monday night.

The starting pitchers for

the night matched Camryn

Burgio for McFarland Club

against 10-year old ace Olivia

Haney for Yellow Cab.

McFarland club broke the

ice in the second inning when

Kathleen Saverse led off with

a single, which lead to a big

inning in which Saverse, Col-

leen McDonough, and Mad-

eleine Farrell all scored. Yel-

low Cab answered right back

in the top of the third when

Talia Viera, Lindsey Toland,

Karissa Beal, and Samantha

Strifler all scored to put Yel-

low Cab ahead 4-3.

The game remained that

way with Olivia Haney and

Samantha Smith, who came

in to relieve Camryn Burgio,

stifling the bats until the fifth

inning.

McFarland Club was able

to score three runs in the bot-

tom of the fifth when they

plated Mary Kate Finneran,

Michaela O'Gara-Pratt, and

Maggie Martin. Two of the

three runs were thanks to a

Camryn Burgio double.

Given the lead, Samantha

Smith wasted no time in strik-

ing out the side against the top

of the Yellow Cab lineup.

Coach Mike O'Brien of

Yellow Cab credited his vet-

eran players including Beal,

Striffler, Shannon O'Brien,

and Johanna Douglas for their

excellent defense and timely

hitting, which carried them

to the Championship Game.

Coach Brendan Smith of Mc-

Farland Club pointed out Bur-

gio, Saverse, Smith, and Car-

ly and Allison McMorrow, for

their leadership throughout

the season. He also credited

Maria Theodore who played

well at third base while also

starting the game off by sing-

ing the National Anthem.

The Quincy Youth Base-

ball & Softball Dorothy

Quincy League, which has

ten teams made up of girls

ages 9-12, had a double-

elimination tournament for

the playoffs and there were

many very close and well-

played games during the past

two weeks. Dorothy Quincy

League Coordinator, Mi-

chelle Hanly pointed out the

many, many hours that the

volunteer coaches and assis-

tant coaches put in since April

for these ten teams. Hanly

wishes to acknowledge these

coaches and to thank them for

their dedication, enthusiasm,

sportsmanship and hard work

throughout the season.

H sunn" ]Coached By Bob Griffin & Steve Reardon; Off To 2-0 Start, Including 16-3 Win Over Braintree

Wollaston Sr. Babe Ruth Has Sights On State Tourney
By SEAN BRENNAN
Forget spending big time

money on the trip into Ken-

more Square to watch the

uninspiring Boston Red Sox.

There is plenty of great base-

ball being played this sum-

mer right in our backyard in

Quincy.

One such team is Wol-

laston Senior Babe Ruth.

Coached by Steve Reardon

and Bob Griffin, this team

is made up of 19 players

between the ages of 16-19,

and plays in the competitive

Senior Babe Ruth League's

South Shore League out of

South Boston. In seasons

past, Griffin and Reardon

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

EFFECTIVE TREATMENT OF NECK PAIN
An estimated three-quarters home exercise felt 100% pain

of adults experience neck pain

at some point in their lives,

which leads to millions of health

care visits and compromised

quality of life. The good news

is that new research shows that

long-term spinal manipulation

and home exercises are more

effective at relieving neck pain

than medication. According to

a study involving 272 people

between ages 18 and 65 who

had neck pain (with no known

cause), the manipulation/home

relief than first-line medications

such as acetaminophen and

non-steroidal anti-inflammatory

medications (aspirin, ibuprofen.

etc.) and even narcotic pain

medications and muscle

relaxants. After one year

in treatment, 27% of

receiving manipulation

Most episodes of

pain will get better with time

and can be addressed with

non-surgical treatments

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we

recommend a continuing

schedule of regular chiropractic

checkups, which can help

detect, correct, and maintain

optimum spinal and nervous

system function. Please call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. We're located at

112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy

We offer computerized spinal

scans. If your problem is

chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service

P.S. Neck pain should be

catefully evaluated to mle out

serious and correctable causes

• —2_££
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fielded two teams: Wollaston

Black and Wollaston Blue,

but with the introduction of

a Morrisette Legion Junior

baseball team this summer,

numbers for Senior Babe

Ruth were down slightly.

However, the team that

Griffin and Reardon has put

together is full of talent.

Wollaston Senior Babe Ruth

already has two wins under

its belt. The team opened the

2012 slate with a 1-0 win

over a combined Hingham/

Hull team and came back

in Game Two and smoked

Braintree White, 16-3.

So far, so good according

to Griffin.

"This is a team that is a

mix of high school players

and a couple of college-aged

players," said Griffin on

Monday about the makeup

of his program. "We have

a good group of kids. This

team will play an 18-game

schedule with the state play-

offs beginning on July 1
."

Last year, Wollaston

Black advanced into the Se-

nior Babe Ruth State Tour-

nament before being elimi-

nated by Cape Cod Elite in

the second round. The sum-

mer before it was Wollaston

Blue that advanced into the

state tourney. Suffice to say,

Griffin and Reardon have

plenty experience and suc-

cess coaching up the talent

at hand.

This year's roster is made

up of players from North

Quincy and Quincy High,

both past and present, as well

as players from Archbishop

Williams HS; Boston Col-

lege HS, and Catholic Me-

morial School.

Representing North

Quincy are former Red Raid-

ers Eric Kelly (catcher/third

base/pitcher) and Kevin

Jackson (outfield/pitcher)

and current (including re-

cently graduated seniors)

Chris Kerin (outfield/pitch-

er), Tyler Braun (third base/

shortstop/pitcher), Scott Hig-

gins (outfield), John John-

son-Tatelbaum (catcher), and

Shawn Thomas (outfield).

The Presidents on the

Wollaston Senior Babe Ruth

roster include Kevin Mul-

lin (second base/shortstop),

Jonathan Leveillee (pitcher/

first base), Dillon Darcy

(pitcher/outfield), Chris Mc-

Mahon (pitcher/outfield),

John Marsinelli (catcher),

Michael Pugsley (shortstop/

third base/second base), and

Mike Haley (outfield).

Matt Kerin, a pitcher and

outfielder, attends Archbish-

op Williams, while Boston

College HS is well repre-

sented with Bill Campbell

(first base/outfield), Ed Mc-
Donough (outfield), Michael

Gallotto (first base/third

base), and Ben Martin (sec-

ond base/outfield).

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth is scheduled to play at

8 p.m. on Sunday at Adams
Field against Milton Senior

Babe Ruth.

Wollaston Senior Babe
Ruth Off To A 2-0 Start

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth won their first two

games of the season, beating

Hingham/Hull and Braintree

White to get to 2-0 overall,

in the early going.

Against Hingham/Hull,

Wollaston pitchers Jonathon

Leveillee and Tyler Braun

held that combined team

scoreless for eight innings.

Leveillee limited Hingham/

Hull to four hits and struck

out 12 batters over seven in-

nings. Braun, who earned

the win, also scored the win-

ning run in the bottom of the

eighth.

He led off the inning

with a single and scored on

Ben Martin's game-winning

triple over the right fielder.

Chris Kerin was a top of-

fensive performer with two

hits.

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth picked up its second

win of the season following

a 16-3 triumph over Brain-

tree White. Braun once again

earned the victory, limiting

Braintree to one earned run

over four innings of work.

Dillon Darcy pitched two

scoreless innings, and a

multi-hit Wollaston attack

was highlighted by Eric Kel-

ly's three-run home run, one

of his two hits.

Other players with two or

more hits included Jon Mars-

inelli, Chris Kerin, Mike

Pugsley and Darcy.

This week Wollaston had

four games scheduled in-

cluding a game against last

year's league champions

South Boston, two games

against Braintree Blue and a

game versus Milton.

Sports Coaches: send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100



QUINCY FIRST PLACE Beantown team (front row from left): Rayne O'Gara-Pratt, Kmily

Kraunelis, Courtney Dondero. Middle row (from left): Colleen ( onnor.AbiSail Kraunelis, Mi-

O'Gara-Pratt. Back row (from left): Head Coach Patti Travers, Maura Hegarty, War-

Double Dutch State Champs
For Three Quincy

Beantown Jumpers Teams
Three Beantown Jump-

ers teams from Quincy won
first place at the 20"' Annual

Massachusetts State Double

Dutch League Tournament.

The tournament was re-

cently held at Northeastern

University. The tournament

is sponsored by Sport In

Society, a Northeastern Uni-

versity Center, and the Red

Auerbach Youth Founda-

tion.

The Beantown Jumpers

competed against many oth-

er teams from New England

in each category. The teams

are part of the Beantown

Jumpers Double Dutch

Team. Beantown Jumpers is

affiliated with Champs Bos-

ton, Northeastern 's Sport In

Society and the Red Auer-

bach Youth Foundation.

Beantown has teams in

Boston, Milton, Quincy,

Pembroke, Westwood and

Wakefield. The Beantown

Jumpers head coach is Patti

Travers, a Physical Educa-

tion/Wellness Teacher at

Quincy Catholic Academy.

Double dutch involves

two long jump ropes turning

in opposite directions with

one or two athletes jumping

simultaneously. Teams com-

pete by grade to compete

to achieve the most jumps

in two minutes, perform a

dance routine and execute

tricks including a dance,

turning rope trick and an ac-

robatic routine. Speed, com-

pulsory and freestyle are the

names of each category nec-

essary to master a successful

score to win. These girls dis-

played great poise and per-

formed their routines bril-

liantly. This sport combines

so many attributes necessary

for winning such as leader-

ship, cooperation, listening

skills, critical thinking and

an ability to work together

to conquer a goal

.

"MJA WOW" doubles

team members Jackie Car-

roll, Waringa Ngorge, An-

gela Louie attend Quincy

Catholic Academy and

Maura Hegarty attends the

Woodward School for Girls.

These girls are sixth graders

and have been jumping to-

gether for one year as a dou-

bles group. This is Jackie,

Maura and Waringa's sec-

ond year jumping together

for Beantown.

"The Green Peas" team

members are Courtney Don-

dero, Emily Kraunelis and

Rayne O'Gara-Pratt. These

third graders at the Merry-

mount Elementary School

have been jumping together

for two years are a singles

team.

"The Champions" team

members are Colleen Con-

nor, Abigail Kraunelis and

Michaela O'Gara-Pratt.

These fifth graders at the

Merrymount Elementary

School have been jumping

together for three years as a

singles team.

"The Champions" have

come in first place the past

two years. There are two

sets of sisters on each of

these teams.

The Green Peas and the

Champions teams will be

jumping at the 100,b anniver-

sary Celebration for the Bos-

ton Red Sox Staff at Fenway

Park tonight (Thursday).

The girls also plan to

continue to jump together

during the summer at vari-

ous venues. Everyone in-

volved is so very proud of

these Beantown Jumpers

teams. Next year, they will

continue to compete and

hope to receive an invitation

to the 2013 World Double

Dutch Tournament.

A seventh grade doubles

team from Boston called

the Beantown Bombsquad

received an invitation and

will be traveling to Sumter,

South Carolina June 13 with

coaches Lynne and Patti

Travers to compete at the

2012 World Double Dutch

Tournament. The four girls

will be competing with oth-

er World class jumpers from

the United States and other

countries.

Donations to assist with

the Beantown Jumpers trav-

el expenses may be made

to the Red Auerbach Youth

Foundation, 101 Arch Street,

Boston, Mass. 021 10.

THE GREEN PEAS winners (from left) Rayne O'Gara-Pratt, Emily Kraunelis and Courtney

Dondero.

FIFTH GRADE Champions (from left) Michaela O'Gara-Pratt, Colleen Conner, Abigail

Swimming Instruction At H
The Recreation Depart-

ment will conduct swim-

ming lessons at the Lin-

coln Hancock Community

School Pool weekdays dur-

ing July and August.

Water Safety Instructors

and Lifeguards trained in ac-

cordance with the standards

set by the American Red

Cross will teach the lessons.

The department will also

conduct an advanced testing

in preparation for registra-

tion for Quincy residents

unfamiliar with the swim

program or for a child who

may have had additional in-

struction during the winter.

The schedule for testing is

Friday, June 15 from 6-8

p.m. The Boating and Sail-

ing prerequisite swim test

will also be given at this

time for residents age 8 and

older.

The normal recreational

swimming schedule will be

canceled during the hours of

testing.

There will be two sum-

mer sessions. Session One

begins June 27 and ends

July 20 and Session Two be-

gins July 24 and ends Aug.

14.

The following classes

are offered for both sessions

and are conducted in accor-

dance with the standards of

the American Red Cross:

Level I/II Water Exploration

and Primary Skills; Level III

Stroke Readiness; Level IV

Stroke Development; Level

V/VI Stroke Refinement

and Proficiency.

The department will also

offer Lifeguard Training

that will begin June 28 and

will run through July and

August. Contact the QRD
for details regarding this

course.

Lifeguard Training can-

didates must be 15 years of

age and must pass a
|

uisite swim test.

Registration for all class-

es will be held at the Water

Street entrance of the Lin-

coln Hancock Pool accord-

ing to this schedule:

Session 1 : Class dates are

June 27-July 20 and regis-

tration will be June 21 from

9 a.m. to noon and Session

2: Gass dates are July 24-

Aug. 14 and registration

will be June 20 from 9 a.m.

to noon.

Lifeguard Training regis-

tration will be June 20 from

9 a.m. until noon.

The QRD will not accept

pre-registration or phone

registrations. Assured place-

ment in the class, day and

times of choice should be

done at the above dates and

times. Post-registration is

accepted on a space-avail-

able basis.

For more information

call 617-376-1394.

Quincy Militia Football Seeks Cheerleaders/Dancers

The Quincy Militia Foot-

ball Program is looking for

outgoing, energetic cheer-

leaders/dancers to join their

team.

To inquire contact Nancy

McNulty at (617) 840-3824,

email cheemangycheer®
aol .com or visit website

www.quincymilitia.ctfm

and click the Militia Cheer-

leaders link and complete an

"Interest Form."

Individuals interested

must be at least 18 years

old.

The Quincy Militia Foot-

ball Program is an Amateur

Football League with teams

throughout New England. A

number of football players

have made the Pro Ranks,

going back to the playing

days of Butch Songin of

Boston and Tom Dempsey

of Philadelphia.

Home games are played

al VClCIoIla iVlciIK'l 1<11 OUt-

dium under the lights. First

is July 14at8pjn.
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Scale

member
4 Priceless?

8 Egyptian

bird

12 Longoria or

Mendes
13 Tear apart

14 Zilch

1 5 Common
thirst

quencher
17 London

gallery

18 Libertine

19 "Hammerin'
Hank"

20 Musical

combo?
22 Returned

24 "... oh,

where can

25 Lake
Wobegon
churchgoer

29 Anger
30 Bottled

spirit?

31 Citric quaff

32 Not concrete

34 Unwanted
email

35 Hurry

36 - Beach,

Calif.

37 Small

firecracker

40 Jedi enemy
41 Emanation
42 Online aid

for drivers

46 Circle

47 Birthright

barterer

48 - out a

living

49 Church
section

50 Take on
51 Dead heat

DOWN
1 Prepared

2 Eggs
3 Blankets for

passengers
4 Charlatan

5 Ceremony
6 First lady

7 For all time,

poetically

8 Amount
consumed

9 Piglet's papa
10 Grooving on
11 Glimpsed

16 Sported

19 Rue the run

20 "Pet" plant

21 KFC additive

22 Group
23 Squabbling

25 Meadows
26 Arrest record

27 6-Down's
mate

28 "Finding -"

30 Chow
33 Medics'

prioritization

34 In - (as

found)

36 Resentment
37 Detective

novelist

Paretsky

38 Witticism

39 Coffee shop
vessels

40 Practice

pugilism

42 "So what?"

43 "— was
saying ..."

44 Tackle

moguls
45 Ball-bearing

item

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more .subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right ^Then read the message the letters under the

© 2012 KJng features Synd., Inc. AH rights i

1 Salomes
rstars

*

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-

ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.

Dunbhu a» etoog g Dunsiui a aujeN S SHHtfp
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f20 21 22 '23

24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33

35 36

37 38 39 I 40

41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51

Trivid

Rodriguez

1. TELEVISION. What was the

name of Tonto's horse in the se-

ries "The Lone Ranger"?

2. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE.
What was the country of origin

for the pop group The Bay City

Rollers?

3. COMICS: In the "Archie

Comics," Archie Andrews has

a hard time choosing between

two young ladies. What are their

names?

4. INVENTIONS: What did

Leonard A. Fish and Robert P.

Cox patent in 1972 that was de-

scribed as a "foamable resinous

composition" that was propelled

from a can?

5. LITERATURE: What futuris-

tic novel's first line reads, "It was
a pleasure to burn"?

MAGIC MAZE

6. MUSIC: What kind of instru-

ment does musician Chuck Man-
gione play?

7. MOVIES: What was Ron's

patronus in the "Harry Potter"

movie series?

8. FOOD & DRINK: Farfalle is a

type of wti&t food?

9. GEOGRAPHY: What is the

second largest of the Hawaiian

Islands?

10. HISTORY: What was

code name of Hitler's

invasion of

the

Answers

1. Scout

2. Scotland

3. Betty and Veronica

4. Silly String

5. "Fahrenheit 451"

6. Flugelborn

7 . A Jack Russell terrier

8. Pasta

9. Maui

10. Operation Sea Lion

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

UNUSUAL
ANIMALS

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Recently obtained information

could open a new opportunity

for a career change. But tem-

per that Arian impatience and

act on it only when all the facts

are made available.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You're moving into a

more active cycle. So put your

ideas back on the table, where

they'll be given the attention

they deserve. Expect a favor-

able change in your love life.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A friend might ask for a favor

that you feel would compro-

mise your values. Best advice:

Confront him or her and ex-

plain why you must say no. A
true friend will understand.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) A relationship continues to

develop along positive lines.

Meanwhile, a brewing job sit-

uation could create complica-

tions for one of your pet proj-

ects. Look into it right away.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your interest in a co-worker's

project could lead to a profit-

able experience for you both.

But before you agree to any-

thing, be sure to get all your le-

gal I's dotted and T's crossed.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Be careful whose
counsel you take about a possi-

ble long-distance move. Some
advice might not necessarily

be in your best interest. Stay

focused on your goals.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Someone might

try to complicate efforts in an

to work out that con-

fusing job situation. But don't

let that keep you from sticking

with your decision to push for

a resolution.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A disagreement on

how to handle a family prob-

lem could create more trouble

for all concerned. Look for

ways to cool things down be-

fore they boil over.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) An unex-

pected change in long-standing

workplace procedure and poli-

cy could provide a new career

target for the Archer to aim at.

Start making inquires.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) You're finally

able to get back into the swing

of things, as those temporary

doldrums begin to lift. Expect

some surprising disclosures

from a new colleague.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Rely on your in-

nate sense ofjustice to see you

through a dilemma involving

a family member. Other rela-

tives who've stood back will

soon come forward as well.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A new friend seems

to be pushing you into taking

risks — financial or otherwise.

Best advice: Don't do it. She or

he might have a hidden agenda

that hasn't surfaced yet.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
love to see new places and

meet new people. Have you

considered working for an air-

line or cruise-ship company?

O2012 King Synd., Inc.
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CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O. H will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: N equals H

WDKFWP, KNF LDTCFT ZVRJTTPZ

MX D WJK CJTF JLKFM. NF NDV

CDMP XTJRZMX AJMAFTMV.

C 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.

nn
DOGonDSOD

oaaanaaHQodd aaaa DHQ

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

UNUSUAL ANIMALS

7TTE

Aardwolf

Addax
Anole

Bandicoot

Betra

Chamois

Dik-dtk

Eland

Izard

Porbeagle

Rhebok
Tucu-tucu

@ 2012 King Features Synd , Inc AH

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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Union Congregational
The public is welcome to

join members of the church

to march with Union Con-

gregational Church in this

year's Flag Day Parade Sat-

urday, June 16.

Quincy puts on one of

the best, if not the best,

Rag Day celebration in the

country and Union Congre-

gational Church is proud to

participate in and support it.

Children and folks who
are not part of an organiza-

tion that is marching are

invited to participate with

Union

Church, regardless of reli-

gious affiliation; all that is

required is a desire to honor

Old Glory and have a fun

evening of parade and fire-

works.

For more information or

to sign up, call the Church

Office at 617-479-6661. Or

just show up in front of the

old Quincy High School at

6:30 p.m. on Saturday and

look for the sign with our

name on it.

The Sunday service at

UCC is 10 a.m. and John

Swanson is the Pastor.

First Baptist Church

Sacred Heart Parish

'TV Dinner' June 22

Quincy Point Congregational
Father's Day and Choir

Appreciation Sunday will

be celebrated at the 10 a.m.

service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

"Saved by A Shepherd"

is the title of the Rev. Ann
G. Suzedell's sermon.

Glenn McGhee will be

deacon of the day and the

lay reader will be John Ro-

bie.

All are welcome to enjoy

coffee hour after services in

the fellowship hall. Come
partake in some light re-

freshments and conversa-

tion. While you are there,

don't forget to sign the

Birthday and "Thinking of

You" cards.

The monthly dinner com-

mittee of Sacred Heart Par-

ish, 386 Hancock St., North

Quincy, will host a "TV
Dinner" Friday, June 22 at 6

p.m. in the parish cafeteria.

The committee will

be serving the dinners in

alumninum trays. The meal

features TV-dinner classics

such as meat loaf, mashed

potatoes, peas and carrots,

and a fruit dessert.

Bread and butter, coffee,

tea and soda also will be

provided.

Vintage balck and white

TV shows will provide

background entertainment.

The cost is $7.50 per per-

son or $20 per family with

children age 12 and young-

er.

Reservations are needed

and may be called by calling

Sacred Heart rectory at 617-

328-8666 by Wednesday,

June 20.

Proceeds benefit Sacred

Heart Parish's new hymnal

fund. Plans for future events

include a patriotic-themed

dinner in July, a summer

picnic theme in August and

an Oktoberfest with tradi-

tional German favorites in

September.

For more information,

contact the par si h at 617-

328-8666.

"Happy New You" is the

title of Pastor C. Michael

Cunningham's sermon for

Father's Day, Sunday, June

17 at the 10:30 am. worship

at First Baptist Church of

Wollaston,81 Prospect Ave.

All are welcome.

Serving the church will

be greeters Carolyn Weston

and Beverly Moulton and

Scripture Reader Bob

Philips.

Women choir

joined by women from the

congregation, will sing a

special anthem.

Nursery and toddler care

is available during the wor-

ship service.

Following the service,

there will be a coffee hour

in the chapel.

All areas of the church

are handicap accessible.

Bethany Congregational

Faith Lutheran Church

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave. will hold its weekly

worship service this Sunday,

June 17 at 10 a.m.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castricum

will begin a new 10-week

sermon series titled "The

Things That Matter: 10

Keys to Christian Living,"

delivering the sermon "For-

giveness
"

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Faith Lutheran Church,

210 Granite St., Quincy, an-

nounces its first outdoor gar-

den worship service of 2012

will be held Sunday, June 24

at 9 a.m.

All are invited to experi-

ence worship among hun-

dreds of perennials tucked

and hidden in the shelter of

protruding granite rock.

The service will include

words from Rev. Heidi

Johnston, and contemporary

music provided by Rock

Whiting and Sarah Huber.

Subsequent garden ser-

vices will be held July 29th

and Aug. 26th.

Indoor services continue

at Faith on all other Sundays

throughout the summer, be-

ginning at 9 a.m.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Gifts A Father Can

Give."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

The Youth Group will meet

at 6 p.m.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday morning Bible

Study Class.

The church office is

open from 8:30 am. to noon

and 1 to 3 p.m. Visit www.
bethanycongregational

-

churchquincy.org for up-

dates and activities.

Thanks to the Video Min-

istry, those unable to attend

worship service on Sun-

days can view the Bethany

Church Service broadcast

on Quincy Access Televi-

sion Thursday evenings at 6

p.m. on Channel 8.

Childcare is be available

for infants and toddlers dur-

ing worship service on Sun-

days.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Quincy HeCigion Directory
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am

New Members Welcome!

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches - Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am
Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am
Sat. 2:30-3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

Catholic Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

m Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7.00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon
"Forgiveness"

All are welcome to attend

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOUR F01L0WNG SERVICE

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWWXJIJINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday, June 17

Worship Service at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach the sermon

"Gifts A Father Can Give"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Wollaston
I Church

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy, Massachusetts

Sunday, June 17

Worship Service

at 10 a.m

.

Children's Day

The Sunday School

Office: 6 1 7-773-743* www.wollycong.org

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings where

testimonies of heslin^

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GMden, Pastor

PEACE!©V

Temple Beth El

mi Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02169\

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

All are welcome

"iDHgnjty
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transqender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friends And allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
wwwxlignityboston.org

Wollaston
Church of th* Nssww

Sunday Worship I

II
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Catherine E. Thorns, 77
Registered Nurse

A funeral service for

Catherine E. (Marsano)

Thorns, 77, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted June 7 at the C.C.

Shepherd Funeral Home,

South Weymouth.

Mrs. Thorns died June 3

at Hancock Park in Quincy.

Born in Belfast, Maine,

she lived in Quincy before

moving to Weymouth in

1960. She graduated from

North Quincy High School

in 1953 and Peter Bent

Brigham School of Nurs-

ing in 1956 as a Registered

Nurse.

She worked many years

at South Shore Hospital.

She was a Weymouth Town
Meeting Member, a Demo-

cratic Committee Member
in Weymouth and Massa-

chusetts, an Environmen-

tal Protection Committee

member, Past President of

the Pond Plain Improve-

ment Association, a member

of the

Health Board and a member

of Holy Nativity Church in

Weymouth.

Wife of Robert J. Thorns,

Sr.; mother of Mary Thorns

of Weymouth, Robert

Thorns and his wife Laura

of AL, Miriam Thorns of

AL and Douglas Thorns and

his wife Kyrst of Vancou-

ver; grandmother of Justin

Golden and his wife Me-

lissa, PFC MacKenzie T.

Glazer, Zachary W. Glazer,

Robert J. Thorns III and

Kimberly A. Thorns; great-

grandmother of Catherine

E. Golden; sister in-law of

Paul Thorns and his wife Val

of West Bridgewater, Diane

Thorns of Weymouth and

the late Edward M. Thorns.

She is also survived

by brothers and sisters in

Maine.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Joslin Dia-

betes Center, 1 Joslin Place,

Boston, MA 02215.

Helen A. Brown, 73
A funeral Mass for Helen

A . (Henaghan) Brown , 73 , of

Wakefield, New Hampshire,

formerly of Quincy and Ha-

nover, was celebrated June

8 in St. Mary of the Sacred

Heart Church, Hanover.

Mrs. Brown died June

4 at the Clipper Harbor of

Portsmouth Care and Re-

habilitation Center in New
Hampshire.

Daughter of the late Jo-

seph and Grace (Mollomo)

Henaghan, she was born in

Boston and raised and edu-

cated in Quincy.

Wife of the late Joseph

W. Brown; mother of James

J. Brown of Blackstone,

Stephen M. Brown of NH,
Jeffrey S. Brown of North

Attleboro, and Daniel J.

Brown of UT; sister of Mar-

jorie Andrews of Whitman
and the late John Henaghan.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren.

Interment was in Ha-

nover Center Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

I

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Manorial"' benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I

Quincy, MA 02170 I
617-472-1137

. MMNM of taml I ) andpny)*tKin,r«ndttaff. *m
vtvtation, funarvi caramony. trampotation to ptac* of dhpotiOon, 20-gaug* mmti c**»t,

a«Mt* amiminc«m«nt, and mamorial stationary package (• mgwtw book. 100 rhar* you
amh, 100 prayer and*)

A San/ice Famay AffiRat* of Aff5 and Sonne* Corporation international, 206 Wintar Street.m fW. MA K720. (506) 676-2454.

O BITUARIES
Richard B. Weston, 64

Computer Technician At Northeastern

A funeral service for

Richard B. Weston, 64,

of Stoughton, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted June

7 in The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, Quincy.

Mr. Weston died June 3.

Born in Quincy, he was

the son of the late Richard F.

and Reta (Burgess) Weston.

He was a computer techni-

cian at Northeastern Uni-

versity in the Mechanical

and Industrial Engineering

Departments for over 25

years with a B.S. Degree in

Industrial Technology from

Northeastern University.

Mr. Weston was a mem-
ber of the Arlington Philhar-

monic Society, Old Stough-

ton Musical Society and was

a 50-year member of the

First Baptist Church of Wol-

laston, where he was also a

choir member.

Husband of Nancy

(Riffey) Weston; brother

in-law of John T. Riffey of

Agnes A. Morin, 95
Ran Grammie's Day Care in Quincy

A funeral Mass forAgnes Sordillo, Richard Morin and

RICHARD B. WESTON
Quincy and the late Vallorie

(Riffey) and Robert Spinosa

of Braintree; uncle of Sean

Spinosa.

He is also survived by

several cousins.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to First Baptist

Church of Wollaston Organ

Fund.

A. (Wilson) Morin, 95, of

Quincy, was celebrated June

7 in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Morin died June 3

at Weymouth Healthcare

Center.

Born in Arichat, Nova
Scotia, she came to Mas-

sachusetts at the age of 10.

After being widowed, she

ran Grammie's Day Care in

Quincy for 25 years, becom-

ing "Grammie" to many.

Wife of the late Eugene F.

Morin; mother ofJean Foley

and her husband George of

Weymouth, Robert Morin

and his wife Dorothy of ME,
Daniel Morin and his wife

his wife Marcie, all of FL,

and the late Michael Morin;

sister of John Wilson of Ha-

nover.

She is also survived by

16 grandchildren, 25 great-

grandchildren and four great

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Research Institute,

44 Binney St., Boston, MA
02215, or to the charity of

choice.

Mary of Braintree, Donna

William M. Riihimaki
William M. Riihimaki,

77, died June 4 at Quincy

Medical Center.

Son of the late Toivo and

Hilja Riihimaki, he was the

beloved husband of the late

Marie L. (Rossi) Riihimaki.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, Mr. Riihimaki was a

graduate of Quincy High

School.

He is survived by a sister,

Ruth M. Moberg, a niece

Lynn Rosario, nephew Jon

Moberg, many cousins and

friends.

Burial was private at Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel

Funeral Care & Cremation

Service of Massachusetts.

Beverly Ann Loud, 69
Hamel, Wickens & Troupe Office Manager

A funeral service for

Beverly Ann (Cellucci)

Loud, 69, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, officer

manager at Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home,

was held Monday in Christ

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Loud died unex-

pectedly June 5 following a

sudden illness.

She was the beloved

wife of more than 44 years

to Paul F. Loud, whom she

married on April 7, 1968.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she was the only

daughter of Dora (Fab-

rizio) Cellucci and the late

Paul Cellucci. She gradu-

ated Quincy High School in

1961, and as a young adult

enjoyed bowling in leagues

around Quincy. It was in

one such league that she met

her future husband, Paul.

After marrying and start-

ing a family, she accepted a

secretarial job with Christ

Church, Quincy, where she

worked for 12 years. For

the last 22 years, she was

employed as the office man-

ager at Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home in

Quincy.

A true 'people-person'

at heart, she cared deeply

about helping others, and

for the past 25 years was in-

volved with Landmark Edu-

cation, holding the position

of Seminar Leader. She had

the rare ability to relate with

and help people from all

walks of life without judg-

ment or prejudice, and her

advice was sought by many.

She will be sorely missed.

Mrs. Loud was a con-

summate homemaker, and

enjoyed cooking food and

caring for the gardens she

planted around the home
that her husband Paul de-

BEVERLY ANN LOUD

signed, and that they built in

1970, but her favorite times

were those spent with her

loving family. As a grand-

mother, she rarely missed an

opportunity to attend soccer

games or to take her grand-

daughters shopping and

have sleepovers.

In addition to her beloved

husband Paul, she leaves

two sons, Derrick Loud and

his wife Michelle (Boisvert)

of Lakeville, Darrell Loud

and his fiancee Josephine

Bottari of North Weymouth,

and her loving mother, Dora

Cellucci of Weymouth.

She was the cherished

grandmother of Jordan

"J-Lo", Nicole "Nikki" &
Alison "Ali" Loud, all of

Lakeville. Dear sister of

Paul Cellucci and his wife

Sue of Whitman, and sister-

in-law of Donald & Elaine

Loud of Lunenburg. She

is also survived by nieces,

nephews, extended family,

and many close friends and

colleagues.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St., Quin-

cy Center.

Memorial donations

may be made to The Hun-

ger Project, 5 Union Square

West, 7th Floor, New York,

New York 10003.

John J* Russell, 86
United States Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

Joseph Russell, 86, of North

Quincy, was celebrated June

8 in Sacred Heart Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Russell died June 4.

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617) 472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

IOIII»«l
,
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Born in County Cork,

Ireland, he was a United

States Army veteran of the

Korean War.

Husband of Mary J.

(Griffin) Russell of North

Quincy; brother of Henry

Russell of West Roxbury,

Patrick Russell of Quincy,

Maureen Ashness of NC
and the late Jane Cantino,

Anna Connolly, and Marga-

ret McNamee.
He is also survived by his

devoted Maura and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Steward Home
Care, 30 Perwal St., West-

wood, MA 02090.
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Robert A. Driscoll III
Senior Electrical Engineer

For Genera] Dynamics

A Mass ofChristian Buri-

al for Robert A. Driscoll III,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Gregory's

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Driscoll died June 7.

He was a late senior elec-

trical engineer for General

Dynamics for over 28 years,

as well as a lifelong member

of Star of the Sea Parish in

Quincy.

Husband of Mary E.

(Newman) Driscoll; father

of Erin E. and her husband

Sean P. Glennon, Meghan

C. Driscoll, and Cailin C.

Driscoll, all of Quincy;

brother of James Driscoll

of Dennis, William Driscoll

of Worcester and Cynthia

Bowes of Quincy; grandfa-

ther of Robert Sean Glen-

non.

Ruth A. Lindblom, 84
Former Assembler

ROBERT A. DRISCOLL ID

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 10

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

A private graveside ser-

vice for Ruth A. (Scibilio)

Lindblom, 84, of Norwell,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted at Pine Hill Cem-

etery in West Quincy.

Mrs. Lindblom died June

2 at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She had lived in Norwell

for 12 years, previously 72

years in Quincy.

Mrs. Lindblom was em-

pic

Counsel on Aging and the

Sunshine Club.

She was devoted to her

family.

Wife of the late Carl E.

Lindblom; mother of Peter

J. Lindblom, Lt., QFD, Re-

tired and his wife Debra of

Norwell and the late Robert

E. Lindblom; grandmother

of Kristen M. Lindblom of

CA, Julie A. Berry and her

husband Mark of Pembroke

and Peter E. Lindblom of

Somerville; one of ten sib-

lings, she is survived by a

sister, Pauline Adamis of

NV.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

Helen R. McKenna, 87
A funeral Mass for Helen enna of Quincy and Nancy

, an assembler for

Wafer Company
of Quincy and Hingham.

She had over 30 years of

service and had been retired

many years. She was also

a member of the Norwell

R. (Mulligan) McKenna, 87,

of Rockland, formerly of

West Quincy and Braintree,

was celebrated June 7 in St.

Francis of Assisi Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. McKenna died June

4 at Hancock Park Nursing

Home in Quincy.

Born and raised in West

Quincy, she had lived in

Rockland for the past 24

years, prior to that she had

lived in Braintree for 40

years.

Wife of the late George

McKenna; mother of James

McKenna of Rockland,

Mary McKenna of Brain-

tree, Susan Blushi and

her husband Brian of East

Bridgewater, Richard McK-

May and her husband Barry

of Sterling; sister of Joseph

Mulligan and Mary DeP
aulo, both of Quincy, Irene

Schoaf of Brockton and the

late James and John Mulli-

gan; grandmother of Brian

Blushi and his wife Jessica,

Keith Blushi and his wife

Christie, Jennifer Blushi and

Laura May.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Holbrook.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Florence May
St. John Scholarship Fund,

c/o Hancock Park Nursing

Home, 164 Parkingway,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Carolyn E. Goyette, 68
Homemaker; High School Secretary

A funeral Mass for Caro-

lyn E. (James) Goyette, 68,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Goyette died June 9

at the Weymouth Healthcare

Center.

Born in Brockton, she

was raised and educated

in Brockton and Lynn, and

graduated from Lynn Clas-

sical High School. She

had lived in Quincy for 42

years.

She was a homemaker,

but also worked as a secre-

tary at Archbishop Williams

High School in Braintree for

many years and retired in

2006. In addition, she served

as a Constable and Justice of

the Peace.

Mrs. Goyette was a mem-
ber of the Billerica Colonial

Minute Men and was a vol-

unteer at the Blanchard's

Colonial Tavern Museum in

Avon. She was also an avid

quilter and was especially

devoted to her family.

Wife of Normand J.

CAROLYN E. GOYETTE

Goyette, Lt., QPD, Retired;

mother of Joseph N. Goy-

ette and his wife Kathleen

of Norton, Kevin C. Goy-

ette and his wife Teresa of

Randolph, and Gregory A
Goyette, QPD, and his wife

Dawn of Brockton; sister

of Robert James of FL and

Douglas James of VA

.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Joseph Megnia
A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph Megnia of Somerville,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Monday in St. John

Church, Cambridge.

Mr. Megnia died June 4.

Husband of Maureen

(McLean) Megnia; father of

Joseph, Rachael and Timo-

thy Megnia, all of Somer-

ville; brother of John, Rob-

ert, Mary Johnson, James,

Catherine Craig, Jodi Bra-

bazon and Susan Reidy; son

of the late Robert and Jose-

phine Megnia; son in-law

of Elizabeth McLean and

brother in-law of Warren

McLean, Janet Frasier, Jean

McCarthy, Patricia Grif-

fiths, Gail Riccardi and the

late Maryann Riel.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Paul

Cemetery, Arlington.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the George

L. Doherty Funeral Home,
Somerville.

Memorial donations may
be made to Maureen Megnia,

c/o Winter Hill Bank, PO
Box 9105, Somerville, MA
02144.the late Warren C. McLean;

Evelyn J. Morrison, 79
A funeral Mass for Ev-

elyn J. "Pat" (Dwyer) Mor-

rison, 79, of Quincy, was

celebrated June 8 in Holy

Trinity Parish, Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Morrison died June

3.

A homemaker, she was

a lifelong Quincy resident

and had worked for S & H
Coach, driving students to

the Randolph School for the

Deaf.

Wife of the late Alfred R.

Morrison; mother of Alfred

R. Morrison, of Weymouth,

Patricia A. "Patty" Hitch-

cox of PN, Mark Steven

Morrison of Mashpee, Jane

Morrison Williams, Valerie

E. Morrison and Cory Ann
Mac Isaac, all of Quincy,

Liz Bowman of Brockton

and the late Gail Marie Wil-

liams; sister of the late An-

thony Dwyer, William Dw-
yer and Ellen Schwaller.

She is also survived by

30 grandchildren and 16

great-grandchildren

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

'Hamel Funeral Care
& Cremation Services
of Massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care'

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy, Ma 02169

William J. Graves, 93
Former VP Of Finance For

Seagram's Corporation; Veteran

A Memorial Funeral

Mass for William J. Graves,

93, of Quincy, will be cel-

ebrated Saturday at 10 a.m..

with Military Honors to fol-

low, in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Graves died May 26

at the Queen Anne Nursing

Home in Hingham.

Born in Chelsea, raised

and educated in Waltham

schools, he was a 1937

graduate of St. Charles High

School . He was also a grad-

uate of Bentley College.

He had lived in Quincy for

many years and was also a

longtime winter resident of

New Port Ritchie, Florida.

Mr. Graves was a World

War II veteran having served

in the United States Navy.

He was vice-president of

finance for the former Sea-

gram's Corporation for 25

years and had been retired

many years. He was an avid

golfer and enjoyed the game

to the fullest.

Husband of the late Mary

A. (Karlon) Graves; father

of Diane O'Brien and her

husband Thomas of Scitu-

ate, Judith Baisley and her

husband Steven of Worces-

ter and Janice Hennigan of

WILLIAM J. GRAVES

Worcester; grandfather of

Elizabeth Starsiak and her

husband Gregory of Sci-

tuate, Lindsey Symonowicz

and Erin Symonowicz, both

of MD, and the late Stacey

Mahoney; great-grandfa-

ther of Bradley and Hunter

Thomas; brother of Robert

oraves or wannam ana me
late Edward Graves, Ruth

Mclver and Marian Mclver.

A private interment will

be held at the MA National

Cemetery in Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St.,Watertown,MA02472.

Joseph E. Connors, 54
A Memorial Mass for

Joseph E. "Jody" Connors,

54, of Haverhill, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Connors died June 5.

He grew up in Quincy

and was an avid reader and

enjoyed following sports,

especially the Quincy teams

and he loved to watch the

daily news. His family and

friends will miss him.

Son of the late James E.

Connors, Jr., and the late

Ellen L. (Walsh) Connors;

brother of Denise Walker

and her husband Ronnie,

William Connors, Neil B.

Connors and his fiancee

Ruth Corcoran, all of Quin-

cy and his late twin brother

James E. Connors III; uncle

of Daniel, Christopher and

Katie Walker and Kelli and

James Connors.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Other Obituaries On Page 36

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com
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W. Craig

Paul F

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617):

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617)
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Marion C. Simpson, 67

Bertha M. Lapon
Services for Bertha M.

(Zack) Lapon, of Dec!ham,

formerly of Quincy and

Randolph, were conducted

Tuesday in the Schlossberg-

Solomon Memorial Chapel,

Canton.

Mrs. Lapon died Sunday.

She graduated from

Quincy High School in

1937 and was a life member

of Hadassah. Mrs. Lapon

was a past member of Beth

Israel Synagogue in Quincy

and was a life member of

the Women's Council Beth

Israel Synagogue in Quincy.

Wife of the late Henry

Lapon; daughter of the late

Abraham and Annie Zack;

mother of Milton Lapon and

Hyiman
A graveside service for

Hyman Slavet, of Easton,

formerly of Quincy and

Weymouth, was conducted

Monday at North Russell

Street Shul in Everett.

Mr. Slavet died June 9.

He grew up in Boston

and graduated from Mas-

sachusetts College of Phar-

macy. He enlisted in the

United States Army in 1946

and served 18 months at

Fort Sam Houston in Texas

as the head of the pharmacy

school.

Mr. Slavet worked for

many years at Gold Medal

his wife Patricia of Attle-

boro Arlene Frank and her

husband Carl of Sharon and

Nancy Werner and her hus-

band Jeffrey of Randolph;

grandmother of Jennifer.

Steven, Leila and William;

step-grandmother of Sandra,

Stephen and Scott; sister of

the late Goldie, Maurice and

Isadore Zack.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Sharon

Memorial Park.

Memorial donations

may be made to Newbridge

on the Charles, c/o Gloria

Adelson Field Health Cen-

ter, 7000 Great Meadow
Rd.,Dedham, MA 02026.

Slavet
Drug in Quincy and was

active in Beth Israel Syna-

gogue in Quincy and the

Jewish War Veterans, Rob-

ert A. Carpenter Post 485.

Son of the late Daniel

and Anna Slavet; brother of

Joseph S. Slavet of Boston;

friend of Stan Siegel and

Bill Morrison.

He is also survived by

many nieces, grandnieces

and grandnephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Schloss-

berg-Solomon Chapel.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

choice.

A funeral service for

Marion C. "Mah" (Morse)

Simpson, 67, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted June 7 in the

McDonald Funeral Home,

South Weymouth.

Mrs. Simpson died June

3.

She worked as a certified

nursing assistant for Colo-

nial Nursing Home in Wey-

mouth, in the Alzheimer's

unit, for over 30 years, re-

tiring in 2010. She also en-

joyed camping, crocheting,

bingo, Foxwoods and had a

love for the beach.

Her main passion was

spending time with her fam-

ily, especially her grandchil-

dren.

Wife of Paul V. Simpson

of Weymouth; mother of

Debby Baptiste of CA, Dar-

Thomas E.
Visiting hours for Thom-

as E. Thorn, 95, of Can-

ton, formerly of Quincy,

were conducted Monday at

Roache-Pushard Family Fu-

neral Home, Canton.

Mr. Thorn died June 8 at

Hellenic Nursing Home.

Born in New York

City to the late William E.

Thorn and Bertha (Hillman)

Thorn, he was a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Wentworth Institute of

Technology. He worked as

an architectural salesman

for PPG Industries in Bos-

ton for 42 years. Following

his retirement, he continued

lene Haskell ofNH and Car-

olyn Macdonald of South

Weymouth; stepmother of

Paul Simpson of Norton,

Jean Simpson of NH and

Cheryl Finato of Fall River;

daughter of the late Charles

and Lillian Morse; sister of

Priscilla Morse of Holbrook,

Ellie MacRitchie of Wollas-

ton and predeceased by two

brothers and one sister.

She is also survived by

21 grandchildren, one great-

grandchild and many nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in North-

ville Cemetery, East Bridge-

water.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

Thorn, 95
his hobbies of traveling and

woodworking.

Mr. Thorn proudly served

in the United States Coast

Guard in the North Atlantic

in World War II.

Husband of the late Wil-

lard Thorn; father of Wil-

lard and his wife Jan Thorn

of Canton and Robert and

Christine Thorn of Paxton;

grandfather of Ellsbeth and

Joseph Cundall of Brigh-

ton and the late William T.

Thorn; brother of the late

William H. Thorn and Ruth

A. Thorn.

Interment was private.

TICE LEGAL NOTICE————-——

—

WATER USAGE:
SEWER USAGE:

CITY OF QUINCY
SCHEDULE FOR WATER & SEWER

CALENDAR YEAR -2012
JULY 1,2012)

$5.07 per hundred cubic feet

$11.90 per hundred cubic feet

Water Service Turn On/Turn Off

Manual Meter Read
Water Meter Test - Meter 1" or smaller

Water Meter Test - Meter larger than 1"

Meter Freeze Up
Damaged, tampered, or missing meter

Damaged, tampered, or missing meter reading device

Valve Replacement

Lawn Service Application

Water Service Application - 1" or smaller

Water Service Application - 1V4
" to 3"

Water Service Application - 4" or larger

Unauthorized Water Connection

Massachusetts Water Resource Authority Special Assessment

Water Service Line Leak Repair

Fire Service Application

Fire Flow Test Observation and Assistance

Hydrant Meter Application

Hydrant Meter Deposit - Meter 1" or smaller

Hydrant Meter Deposit - Meter larger than 1"

Hydrant Meter Late Return

Hydrant Meter Service

Hydrant Meter - Minimum Monthly Usage - 5/8" meter

Hydrant Meter - Minimum Monthly Usage - 3/4" & 1" meter

$75.00

$100.00 per billing interval

$100.00

$100.00 plus cost of meter

$1 50.00 plus cost of meter

$175.00 which includes replacement of meter reading device

$150.00 which includes labor, parts and valves

$75.00

$75.00

$100.00

$150.00

$550.00 plus cost of meter

$300.00

$250.00

$75.00

$500.00 Deposit

$3500.00

$10.00 per calendar day

$100.00

$75.00 per month

$100.00 per month

$300.00 Minimum Monthly Usage

$1000.00

$5000.00

$200.00

$75.00

Hydrant Meter - Minimum Monthly Usage - Meter larger than 1"

Unauthorized Hydrant Use - 1 * Offense

Unauthorized Hydrant Use - 2nd Offense

Cross Connection/New Construction - Initial Survey

Backflow Prevention Device Test & Inspection - Double Check Valve

Backflow Prevention Device Test & Inspection - Reduced Pressure Devices (each) - First five (5) $100.00

Backflow Prevention Device Test & Inspection - Reduced Pressure Devices (each) - Next ten $50.00 each

Backflow Prevention Device Test & Inspection - Reduced Pressure Devices (each) - Sixteen or more $25.00

Water/Sewer Pipe Inspection - single instance $600.00 Combined Inspection

Water/Sewer Pipe Inspection - multi-day $100.00 per day

Denial of Access to Premises/Property $25.00 per visit

Private Infrastructure Analysis - Cost of analysis/leak detection charged to customer

Private Infrastructure Repair - Cost of repair: including labor, repair and materials

Street/Sidewalk Opening Application $75.00

Water Testing $25.00

Final Meter Read $50.00

6/14/12

Richard J. Scanlon
Quincy High School Teacher; Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard J. Scanlon, of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in St. John's Church, Quin-

cy.

Mr. Scanlon died June 7.

Until his retirement, he

was a teacher at Quincy

High School for 36 years.

He was also an avid ten-

nis player and poet and had

lived in Quincy for many

years.

Mr. Scanlon was a Viet-

nam veteran serving with

the United States Army.

Son of Jenny (Mattson)

Scanlon of Quincy and the

late Thomas J. Scanlon;

brother of Edward Scanlon

and his wife Maureen Mes-

kimen of Newton and the

late Thomas J. Scanlon, Jr.,

and Mary E. Maher; uncle

of Elizabeth Maher Doyle

and her husband James of

RICHARD J. SCANLON

Hanover, and Peter J. Maher

of Somerville; great-uncle

of Lauren, Joseph, Katie and

Julia Doyle.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

choice.

William H. Greene, 80
Union Iron Worker

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam H. Greene, 80, of Can-

ton, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated June 7 in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Greene died June 4

at the John Scott Rehabilita-

tion Center in Brain tree.

Born in Roxbury, he was

raised in Dorchester and at-

tended St. Patrick's School

in Roxbury and graduated

from Roxbury Memorial

High School in 1950. He had

lived many years in Quincy

before moving to Canton in

2006.

He was a Union Iron

Worker at the Quincy Ship-

yard for many years before

retiring. He loved to sing

and play Santa Claus for his

many nieces and nephews at

the annual Christmas Party.

Brother of Herbert

First Church
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, is accepting reg-

istrations for the Fall 2012

Sunday School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up, it

is held every Sunday from

10-1 lam. The program is

faith based and non-denom-

inational, teaching moral

truths to children at their

specific level of understand-

ing.

Registration forms

are available at www.
firstchurchsquantum.com

.

The Book Club meets

in the church parlor on the

first Tuesday of each month

at 7 p.m. to discuss a book

that has been selected by the

Book Club members. All

are welcome to participate.

The Friends of Star of

the Sea meets the second

Tuesday of each month for

a prayer group at the First

Church. For more informa-

tion, contact Mary Grace

Montalto at 617-290-3744.

A Salvation Army dona-

Greene of Quincy, Mary

DuBeau and her husband

Ernest of Mashpee and Rita

Sullivan and her husband

Joseph of Braintree and

the late Joseph and John

Greene; brother in-law of

Joanne Borek Greene of

Quincy and Mary Canavan

Greene of South Boston;

boyfriend of Kathy Gannon

of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Gavin House,

675 East 4th
St., South Bos-

ton, MA 02127.

Of Squantum
tion bin is available for drop

offs at the First Church for

clothing donations. If you

would like to donate any

household items, furniture

or large items, call (800)

SA-TRUCK to schedule a

pick up.

The members and friends

of the First Church support

the Quincy Crisis Center

with donations of non-per-

ishable food items. A do-

nation box is located in the

church.

Adult yoga, fiber arts,

Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,

Brady Irish Step Dancing

classes, arts classes and both

Quincy Youth Baseball and

Hockey dances are some

of the programs held at the

First Church. For times

and days of the programs

and our monthly events

calendar, please visit www.
firstchurchsquantum .com.

Our large church hall,

complete with kitchen facil-

ities and on street parking, is

available for rent.

For hall rentals, call 617-

328-6649.
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Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial Road Race June 30
The Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Road Race will be

held Sat., June 30 in Houghs

Neck.

The event is a great time

for friends and family of Bill

Dunn Jr., to gather in honor

of his life and share memo-
ries with each other. This is

the sixth year the Road Race

is being held and each year

the support and participa-

tion is remarkable.

Registration for the annu-

al event will begin at 7 a.m.

on June 30 at the St. Thom-

as Aquinas Hall on Darrow

Street in Quincy. Those in-

terested can participate in a

5-mile run or 2-mile walk

beginning at 9 a.m.

The registration fee is $25

however for those that sign

up before June 15, the fee is

$20. Registration forms are

available online at www.Re-

memberB.com and can be

mailed to: Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Race, 105 Edgewater

Drive, Quincy, MA 02169.

You can also register online

at wwwiictive.com or www.
coolrunnings.com.

Prizes will be awarded

for 1* Place Male/Female

runner and 1" Houghs Neck

resident Male/Female run-

ner. The first 300 people to

register will receive a free

race T-shirt.

Proceeds from the event

benefit the Bill Dunn Jr. Me-

morial Scholarship, which

has provided scholarships

to Quincy High School

students, donations to Chil-

dren's Hospital, Manets

Youth Football and other lo-

cal organizations.

For more information

Brianna Foley Named
CCL Track All-Star

The Catholic Confer-

ence League (CCL) recently

named Brianna Foley of

Quincy, a 2012 graduate

of Fontbonne Academy in

Milton, a Track & Field All-

Star.

Christopher Blondin, her

spring track coach, nominat-

ed her for the award.

Over the course of the

season, Foley scored the

most points for the Font-

bonne Academy track team

with 22, consistently doing

well in 100, 200 and long

jump. Her season best per-

formances were 14.06 in the

100, 29.86 in the 200 and

13*6.75" in the long jump -

all these scores were among

the top scores in the CCL
this year.

Foley also made contri-

butions to the team in the

triple jump with a season

best 27' 1 11," and filled in

with a 1:09 leg in the 4 x

100, which allowed Font-

bonne Academy to take third

as a team at the Conference

Meet this year.

QUINCY'S BRIANNA FOLEY stands with her family after

the Fontbonne Academy graduation ceremony on May 24. Fo-

ley wa
2012.

Openings Exist For QRD Girls Soccer Clinic
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced this

week that limited openings

still exist for the Girls' Soc-

cer Clinic, which will be

conducted the week of June

18 to June 22.

This clinic is open to girls

entering Grades 3-9 and will

be held under the direction

of NQHS head coach Paul

Bregoli; utilizing the pro-

turf surface at Veterans Me-
morial Stadium, this clinic

will feature all the funda-

mentals of soccer including

dribbling, shooting, trapping

and passing.

The clinic will run from

8 a.m. until noon each day.

The cost of the clinic is

$82, which includes a t-shirt

for each participant. Regis-

tration can be done at Quin-

cyRec.com or in person at

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, One Merrymount

Parkway - it is done on a

first-come-first-serve basis.

For questions call 617-

376-1394.

LEG

Redstockings Rack Up Wins
Quincy 10-year old Red-

stockings continued its win-

ning ways by defeating a

tough Braintree team, 4-2, as

Christian Mazzeo hurled six

innings, finishing with eight

strikeouts.

The Redstockings got

three runs in the fifth inning

with Mazzeo helping his

own cause with a double,

while David Ryan, Cameron

Munchbach
,Logan Crowley,

Nathan Slieman, Brendan

Donovan and Ethan McDe-
vitt collecting singles.

In the second game of the

double-header, Doug Con-

cannon started on the mound
and Munchbach closed it out

as Quincy won 5-3.

With the game tied 3-3

in the sixth inning, Mike

Levine walked and moved

to third in smart base run-

ning. David Ryan singled

him in with the winning run.

Zach Hatfield had a big hit

for Quincy.

Quincy Sweeps Mariners

The Quincy Redstock-

ings improved to a perfect

6-0 overall following a two-

game sweep of the Atlantic

Mariners.

In Quincy 's first game, a

9-1 win, the Redstockings

wasted no time scoring with

a towering three-run home

run over the centerfield fence

by Cameron Munchbach

in the first inning. Bran-

don Sullivan's doubles and

singles from David Ryan,

Logan Crowley, CI Jaehnig,

Nathan Sleiman, Doug Con-

cannon, and Mike Levine

accounted for the remaining

runs.

Sullivan stared the game

on the mound and Crowley

closed it out. Sleiman made

the defensive play of the

game with an amazing div-

ing catch in deep left field to

rob a sure base hit.

In the second game, the

Redstockings overpowered

the Mariners, 11-0. Munch-

bach and Sleiman took care

of the pitching while it was

a team effort driving in the

runs. Sullivan and Munch-

bach finished with doubles

and Brendan Donovan,

Ryan, Crowley, Concannon

and Levine all got hits.

Aggressive base run-

ning from Ethan McDevitt,

Crowley and Concannon

proved to be too much for

the Mariners.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 11-063

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
19, 2012 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Marshall Hall for a Special Permit/

Flood Plain to construct a single family home in violation of Tine

17 as amended Chapter 8. 1.9 (special permit flood plain) on the

premises numbered 833 QUINCY SHORE DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

67712, 6/14/12

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

Ij^OOlc©^ No , NCD 1

A

of

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021
(781)830-1200
In the Estate of:

Elizabeth Elias

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 06/05/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Lynn
Fernadez of Holbrook, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/11/2012 .

In addition, you must file a

written amaavit ot oDjections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court
Date: March 14, 2012

PATRICK W.I

Register of

6/14/12

Foley is attending Bent-

ley University in the fall.

|

LEGAL NOTICE
]

CITATION ON
Pt in lON FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. NO12P1220EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Meredith Jane Prosser
Date of Death:

February 14, 2012
To all interested persons:

A petition has been filed

by: Dawn M. Prosser of

Quincy, MA requesting that

the Court enter a formal

Decree and Order of testacy

and for such other relief as

requested in the Petition.

And also requesting that:

Dawn M. Pressor of Quincy,

MA be appointed as Personal

Representative(s) of said es-

tate to serve Without Surety

on the bond.

You have the right to ob-
tain a copy of the Petition

from the Petitioner or at

the Court You have a right

to object to this proceed-

ing. To do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance and objection at

this Court before: 10:00 A.M.

on 06/27/2012. This day is

NOT a hearing date, but a
deadline by which you must

file a written appearance and

objection if you object to this

proceeding. If you fail to file

a timely written appearance

and objection followed by an
/\maavn or UDjeciions wirnm

thirty (30) days of the return

date, action may be taken

without further notice to you.

The estate is being admin-

contact Margaret

617-471-9075.

dure by the Personal Rep-

resentative under the Mas-
sachuetts Uniform Probate

Code without supervision

by the Court. Inventory and

accounts are not required to

be filed with the Court, but re-

cipients are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of 3clministr3tion

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 21, 2012
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

6/14/12

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

G.L. c. 190B, f5-304
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and
Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

Docket No. NO12P1280GD
In the matter of:

John Fennessy
Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been
filed by Michael Fennessy of

Braintree, MA in the above
captioned matter alleging that

jonn rennessy is in neeo

of a Guardian and request-

ing that Michael Fennessy
of Braintree, MA (or some
other suitable person) be
appointed as Guardian to

serve Without Surety on
the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

07/11/2012. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a wrrnen aniuavn siaiing me
specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 30, 2012

6/14/12

n,°m,lo' Frotau
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NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO12P0824EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

Dorothy M Hagberg

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 11/12/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Kath-

leen Walker of Middleboro,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/27/2012.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 24, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/14/12

MUPC SUPPLEMENTAL
NOTICE

Docket No. NO12P0824EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Division

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Dorothy M Hagberg
Date of Death:

Novembers, 2011

To all persons who may
have an interest in the above-

captioned estate, the Division

of Medical Assistance and,

if interested, to the Office of

the Attorney General and the

United States Department of

Veterans Affairs;

Notice is being sent to you

as you may have a legal inter-

est in this case, in order to

inform you of your rights.

Under the new Massachu-
setts Uniform Probate Code
Inventory and Accounts are

not required to be filed with

the Court, but interested

parties are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can Petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested

parties are entitled to Petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain or-

ders terminating or restricting

powers of the

Petitioner requests to be
permitted to file a MUPC
Bond.

6/14/12

fQUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHEITER ADOPTION HOWS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 0 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS *

r RANKLE; 1, pit bull mix.

DELILAH; 2, gray & white pit mix.

JQSIE: young Pit mix.

5, gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAILABLE CATS
SOPHIK: 1 , tabby female.

PRETTY TONI: 3, all black female.

MARMALADE: 1 ,
long haired tortie female.

MIDNIGHT: 1 , all black female.

BUDDY: 12, gray & white male.

CHI CHI: 12, gray & white female.

PRINCEY; 9, black & white female.

ARMAND: 2, gray male.

SCOUT: 10, black & white male.

LYON: 5, gray/white/black tabby female.

BUG BUG & BUTTERS: tuxedo females.

JACK: 6, long haired, buff colored.

RIMNYi 6, gray & white female.

MOLLY: 1 1 , tuxedo.

GEORGIA: 5, black & white.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!! J

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

place this cause in your hands

three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. J.P. 6/14

Happy Father's

Day, Dad!
You are the BEST!

We LOVE you so much!
xo S, K & J xo

6/14

ESTATE SALE

ESTATE SALE
Very Reasonable Prices

Miscellaneous furniture,

living room, bedroom set,

dining room & much more!

CASHAND CARRY
June 16™, 17™ & 18™

Noon to 4pm

91 Clay St., Apt. 711

Quincy, MA 02170

IISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

Wanted To Purchase Antiques &
Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or

Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jew-

elry, Toys, Oriental Glass, China,

Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings,

Prints almost anything old Evergreen

Auctions 973-818-1100. Email ever-

greenauctions@hotmail.com

EDUCATION
Medical Office Trainees NEEDED!

Train to become a Medical Office As-

MOVING SALE
MOVING SALE 6/23
Adult & Children's Furniture.

A/C units, books,
clothing, toys, bike, TV.

162 Waterston
9AM-Noon-
No Early Birds Ml

CRAFT VENDORS

CRAFT VENDORS:
There will be a

Christmas Craft Sale at

BETHANY CHURCH,
18 Spear St., Quincy on

Dec. l,2012«9AM-3pm

RENTA TABLE FOR $30

Call 617-479-7300

to reserve or email:
bethanycongchurch@

yahoo.comj _ _

FOR SALE
2 ANDERSEN

CASEMENT WINDOWS
with Screens & Extensions

one 41x28, one 36x24

$50.00 each

617.448.6033 mA

SERVICES SERVICES

Plumbing • Heating • Gas Fitting

• Water Heaters • Boilers

• Drain Cleaning • Faucets, Toilets, Disposals

• Dependable Service • Repairs/Installs

• Senior Discount

Call Dan 9 617-293-1086
Master Lie. 15914 • INSURED

• Free Estimates • Emergencies m6

SERVICES JUNK CARS WANTED

DOWNEY
MASONRY
Additions, Fireplaces,

Steps & Walkways

RETAINING WALLS

617-293-3114
Licensed&
Insured tm

CAM
WANTED

(508)
577-0073

TRUCK FOR HIRE MISCELLANEOUS

2002 FORD RANGER
with Cap

Automatic, A/C, CD.
103,000 miles, Runs Excellent!

Asking $4,500.00

617.773.4761
7/5

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR HIRE
Man Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

dump - rubbish
YARD WASTE - DlRT
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH is MYCASH
617

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW TO TRUCKING? Your new ca-

reer starts now! -$0 Tuition Cost -No

Credit Check -Great Pay & Benefits

Short employment commitment required

Call: (866)493-0580 www.JoinCRST.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED OR
SETTLED? Contact Woodford Broth-

ers Inc, for straightening, leveling,

foundation and wood frame repairs

at 1-800-OLD-BARN. www.woodford-

bros.com

LAND FOR SALE
NY Land & Cabin Bargain Sale Clas-

sic Adirondack camp 5 Acres-$29,995

Cozy Cabin-Base Camp 5

acres-$19,995. Near 1000s of acres

of Stateland, lakes, & rivers. Access

sistant! No Experience Needed! Job

training & Local Placement

HSOiploma/GED&

led 1-888-589-9680.

I

EMPLOYMENT

seekinq experienced drivers fo^kxal
ClatsACDL Drivers Needed NowlTer-

P&D positions at Northborouqh MA minal in ^imiffiM. MA. Weekly home to snowmobile & ATV trails. Our best

servicecenter Requires Class A CDL time
-
new trucks

' *"W ** tease °P8 -

deal evef! 03,1 S00-229"^843
-
S®6 P"055

with HazmatSTanker and at least 1 yr P^'f•WJ54
J«?-

81

^^SSSJ^lSSTi*
of exp. Excellent benefits with low cost ^,3,™-^^ ^aJSrSiL. for
to employee, www.aduiepyle.com 800- ^opt a teen 3 weeks this summer. AIRLINES ARE miking- I rain tor

901-2204x6138 Great cu,tural expenence. Students hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap-

HELP WANTED brin9 SDenclin9 ™>™*y, insured. Fami- proved program. Financial aid if qual-

Attn: Exp. Reefer Drivers- GREAT ,ies compensated weekly. Email Kim ified-Job placement assistance. Call

PAY/Frekjht Lanes from Presque Isle,
T0DAY! facekimhill@gmail.com or Aviator

i
Institute of Maintenance 877-

ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212 website: www.LEC-USA.com PLEASE 202-0386

orprimeinc.com HELP! Merci Beaucoup!

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

rets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in Tla

COPY:

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

$630 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run .

• -

1
J .

NO REFUND WILL BE 1..ADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.



HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QaincySOI

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST TF

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings *

Showers * Christenings * Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259•org 8/9

SERVICES

ALETASORDELLO
CLEANING SERVICES

South Shore & Beyond
Residential, Commerical

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Clutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609 7/26

T.M. HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry & Painting

Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates
Call Tom 617-549-6029

SERVICES

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, ana sneetmetai tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmiisenni.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP A SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 TP

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
™

Leave Mes»age 617-773-4761

Pleose Recycle
This Newspaper

SERVICES

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, mulching,

pruning, lawns cut. hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens,

lawn renovations and more.

( ;ill Joe 731-964-9373

Insured

NOFA Accredited

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

49 Years Experience

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
8/30

Luke's Landscaping
10% off Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lots more to offer!

FREE ESTIMATES
Luke 857-247-2769

^.McGtnj,
LANDSCAPING
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn

Plantings -Drainage

chris 617-778-8775

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to your property

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FULLY INSURED

*
Riley Construction

Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)472-3335

riley(X)nstmction@live.corn

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824

Free Estimates

7/19

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates 'No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 6/14

SERVICES

GUTTER
CLEANING
& REPAIRS

PEST
CONTROL

All types of

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Yean

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
7/12

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

8/2

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 »

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dompster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476
flnalpickservices.com

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts* Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. A Ins • FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-9752 7/26

Free Estimates DCs Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

61 7-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over SeedTrfg Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
678

oulj6l)dm
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Weekly/Bi-Weekly Lawn Service

Mulching • Cleanups

Retaining Walls, Walkways, Patios

Asphalt & Concrete Services

Drainage Resolutions, Excavation

617-780-6076
6/14

www.foulshamcorp.com

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

a Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK a $8.00 for one insertion , up to 20 words

,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

8-12W mm

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$650 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILLI
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Carrying on the tradition of the Koch Club

The Quincy Partnership, Inc.

and
The City of Quincy

present the61st

Flag Day
* #

• * & *

• + * * 0 *

• *• if*

/-•
•
::

Parade
and

Celebration
SATURDAY

JUNE 16, 2012
7:00 P.M.

FEATURING

* Parade with bands, floats, and specialty units - 7:00 P.M.

Flag Raising Ceremony at Pageant Field - 8:00 P.M.

Fireworks Display at Pageant Field - 9:00 P.M.



Morrisette Legion Baseball Alms To Regroup
Page 20

Junior Morrisette Squad Defeats Newton

The Quincy
Historic Quincy's Hometown Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

VOL. 44 No. 40 Thursday. June 21. 2012 75c

It's A Grand Old Flag

YOUNGSTERS SHOW THEIR patriotic spirit by waving American flags on the Quincy
Partnership float at last Saturday's 61st annual Quincy Flag Day Parade. Nearly 2.000

youngsters also marched in the parade. The celebration - capped off by a spectacular fire-

works display over Blacks Creek - was sponsored by the city of Quincy and Quincy Partner-

ship and local businesses. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

QUINCY VIETNAM VETERANS were honored as the grand marshal of the 61st annual

Quincy Flag Day Parade. The veterans received applause and appreciation along the parade

route from Coddington Street to Merrymount Parkway.

BRIAN BUCKLEY, a longtime program super-

visor for the Quincy Recreation Department

and basketball coach, receives the Richard J.

Koch, Sr. Youth Service Award from Simone

Koch, wife of the late Quincy Park director.

The presentation was made at last Saturday's

Flag Day celebration at Pageant Field. Among
those enjoying the parade (at right, top) are

spectators Bella and Amara McCaffrey and

(below) participants Cassandra Tucker and

daughter Gianna, part of the Hancock Strikers

Soccer Club. Other Photos on Pages 16-18.

Spending Plan Also Repairs Sidewalks,

Restores Sunday Library Hours;

Average Tax Hike Of$112 Seen

Budget Beefs

Up Schools,

Public Safety
By SCOTT JACKSON
The City Council unani-

mously approved a bud-

get for the upcoming fiscal

year that adds teachers and

police officers, keeps more

fire stations staffed, restores

Sunday hours at the Thomas

Crane Library, and pays for

sidewalk repairs. I

The budget for FY 13,

which begins July 1, was

set at $246.96 million. That

represents a 3.76 percent

increase over the $237.99

million for the current fiscal

year. The increase will like-

ly cost the average home-

owner an extra $ 1 1 2 on their

tax bill starting in 2013, but

any tax hike needs approval

in the fall.

The School Department

will receive an extra $1.3

million in FY 13 compared

to FY 12, even after money

was transferred away from

the schools as part of a con-

solidation of maintenance

Cont 'd On Page J2

City, Coddington Halls

Renovation Moves Forward
The renovation of City $18 million - City Hall is to house a new chamber for

and Coddington Halls will

go forward after the City

Council approved issuing

a bond to pay the project's

cost.

As proposed by Mayor

Thomas Koch in March, the

two buildings will be reno-

vated at a combined cost of

expected to cost $8.2 mil-

lion and Coddington Hall,

also known as Coddington

School, will cost the other

$9.8 million.

Space in the Old City

Hall Building, formally the

James R. Mclntyre Govern-

ment Center, will be used

the council. That so-called

"great hall" would seat more

than 1 80 people and would

take up a majority of the

building's second floor. The

building's first floor will

have meeting space for oth-

er boards such as the licens-

Cont'dOn Page 11

Pilot Community Service

Program For High School Students
By EMILY TAFT

School committee mem-
bers unanimously voted

through a pilot program

implementing community

service as a graduation re-

quirement.

The pilot program will

require students in grades

10 and 11 to complete 10

hours of community service

during the school year. The

original idea is something

that former school commit-

tee member Jo-Ann Bragg

brought to the table before

leaving last year. Bragg,

who attended the June 13*

meeting, was happy to see

the committee had worked

on her original resolve and

decided to test the program

out.

"I am proud of the school

committee for working out

the details to implement

making community service

a high school graduation

requirement. By taking the

vote, the Quincy School

Committee has shown our

young people it is important

to give back to your commu-

nity and help others," Bragg

told The Sun.

She added:

I II I I 1 I
m~- f I IfU 1 1 II 1L-W

"The world will be a bet-

ter place if more people do

community service. It builds

character and creates an un-

derstanding of all types of

people. It will be helpful to

high school students' col-

lege and work applications

by adding community ser-

vice to their transcript. My
hope is after they evaluate

the program next May, ev-

eryone will see the program

will work and they will ex-

pand it to all grades. 1 agree

it has to be a phase-in plan

and any new program will

ContOnPage32
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SOLEMN SALUTE - Quincy police officers line up outside police headquarters on Sea Street to

pay respects to a fallen comrade, Det. Edward Ryan. The 16-year police veteran was found dead

last Thursday at Pine Hill Cemetery in Quincy. No foul play was suspected, according to the

Norfolk County District Attorney's Office. About 100 police officers and department employees

stood at attention last Friday as a blue funeral hearse escorted by about 50 police personnel on

motorcycles and other department vehicles passed police headquarters in a traditional "slow

drive-by." Det. Ryan was laid to rest Tuesday after a funeral Mass at St. Ann's Church. "This is

a terrible loss for the City of Quincy and for the Ryan family, several of whom have dedicated

their lives to careers in law enforcement. We are very sorry for your loss," said Norfolk County

District Attorney Michael Morrissey. Obituary on Page 26. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

$913M School Budget For FY13 Approved By 6-1 Vote
By EMILY TAFT

A number of teachers,

aides and other staff will be

hired after the school com-

mittee voted 6-1 in favor of

the $91 .3 million budget for

fiscal year 2013, which is up

$ 1 .8 million from last year's

spending plan.

The budget aJlows for a

number of different staff in-

creases, including the addi-

tion of five academic class-

room teachers, 10 special

education aids, two new of-

fice aids, and two new sports

trainers at both high schools.

The five new teachers will

include a new ELL (English

Learners Language) teacher,

a new literacy teacher, and

two special education teach-

ers.

There will also be two

new positions for nurses and

1 .3 new positions for guid-

ance. The budget also lists

a ten cents increase in lunch

prices, which is federally

mandated, at the elementary

and middle school levels.

The original proposed

budget planned to allow

student athletes to play an

additional five or so games,

along with the addition of

two new trainers, one for

each high school . After some
discussion by the budget

and finance subcommittee

the money for the five extra

games was taken out and put

towards an extra academic

classroom teacher.

Director of Business Af-

fairs James Mullaney pre-

sented four different options

to the committee during the

May 30th budget and finance

meeting that could be done

with the $65,000 initially put

in the budget for the trainers

and extra games. Mullaney

said that they looked at a

few different needs and re-

quests that the money could

possible go towards and

came up with the options

that suited those options that

had the greatest need.

The committee chose to

vote through option four,

which allows for fund-

ing of the two trainers and

funding for a full-time aca-

demic classroom teacher by

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office

—

locatedjust off1-93— offers comprehensive services

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

pregnancy care.

With a conveniendy located office, friendly and

caring staff and state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

of prenatal experts and a Level 3 NICU.

TO LEARN MORE about Women's Care South or schedule an appointment,

call (800) 598-0746 or visit tuftsmedlcalcentef.orgAvornenscaresouth

WOMEN'S CAftC SOUTH, Bratntm HfN OfKct Park. l5Roctt*St. HiftsttaI

taking away funding for a

full schedule of games for

sports. Option four takes

funding from the proposed

budget on the coaches line

of $35,000, from the over-

time bus drivers line of

$8,500 and from the student

furniture line of $8,500 to

fund a full time academic

classroom teacher and keep

the two athletic trainers.

According to Assistant

School Supt. Colleen Rob-

erts, the extra teacher or

teachers - depending on the

need - will be added some-

where at the high school

level. Roberts said the five

extra teachers that were al-

ready included in the budget

will be spread throughout

different schools, 2.5 teach-

ers for grade six, 1.5 teach-

ers in the high schools, and

a 1.0 teacher for Squantum

Elementary School.

Funding for this year's

budget comes from three

main sources: the Mayor's

appropriation of $88.88

million, a $2.65 million

increase; projected circuit

breaker funding of $2.46

million, a $522,000 in-

crease; and the elimination

of the Education Jobs Grant

Funding, which is a de-

crease of $ 1 .29 million. The
funding will allow for an ad-

ditional $500,000 to address

class sizes, programs, and

academic support.

"What this funding al-

lowed us to do is absorb the

seven teaching positions

from the "No Child Left

Behind" grants that were

reduced in the FY 2012,

absorb the 17 teaching po-

sitions that were funded by

the Educations Jobs grant,

meet all contractual obliga-

tions of the 2012-2013 year,

as well as an additional

$500,000 that we have been

able to begin to incremen-

tally build, and I think we
have done some good things

with that," said Mullaney.

"Also there is the $800,000

coming from Comcast for

the middle school technol-

ogy and North Quincy High

School so altogether is quite

a healthy budget when you

look at the technology ap-

plication."

MayorThomas Koch pro-

vided $828,000 in additional

funding for technology up-

grades and purchases in all

five middle schools and in

North Quincy High School.

In preparation for the new
technology, the budget for

the electrical costs went up

by $81,400 in the budget.

"We very responsibly re-

stored, shifted, reorganized

and re-aligned in order to

establish a budget that we
feel can be sustained," said

School Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro. "And offering

incremental improvements

to some programs by really

balancing what the student

needs are with the funding

that's available."

The committee voted 6-1

in favor of the new budget.

School Committee member
Anne Mahoney cast the lone

dissenting vote against the

budget. She did not explain

her vote when it was taken at

last week's School Commit-

tee meeting. Mahoney could

not be reached for comment
before the Sun went to press

Tuesday.
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Koch: City Sought Second, Third Opinion On Elm Tree
At the direction of May-

or Thomas Koch, the city

sought multiple opinions on

the condition of an elm tree

prior to allowing the Central

Middle School contractors

proceed with state-approved

construction plans for the

new school, the mayor's of-

fice said Tuesday,

According to the mayor's

office, those opinions con-

firmed an original assess-

ment by the project's archi-

tects stating that the tree was

in decline, was not a good

candidate for preservation

or relocation, and that the

site could not accommodate

both the tree and the new

school building.

The following is a let-

ter sent by Mayor Thomas

Koch to residents who had

expressed support for pre-

serving the tree:

"I'm writing today be-

cause of your interest in

preserving an American

Elm tree located on the site

of our new Central Middle

School near Merrymount

Park. I truly appreciate

your concerns, and because

of your advocacy, the City

conducted a second review

of the health of the tree to

determine if it could be re-

located or preserved.

'The certified arborist

hired by the City, Acorn

Tree and Landscaping, Inc.,

visited the site and per-

formed a thorough study

of the tree's health. The

arborist concluded that the

tree was indeed in decline,

demonstrated by the large

amount of canopy die-back.

Relocation of the tree would

cost more than $100,000

and would stand very little

chance of survival.

"In addition, the City

also invited a University of

Massachusetts lab to visit

Quincy and do a thorough

investigation of the Elm.

This lab had previously de-

termined that a small sam-

ple of the tree was in good

health, and this information

was used as the basis for a

group of residents interested

in preserving the tree.

"The lab declined to visit

the City to do a full inves-

tigation, and suggested that

the sample test it conducted

was not meant to be a de-

finitive exam of tree's over-

all health. Further, the lab

instructed that it would not

recommend relocating the

tree because its age and con-

dition. These conclusions

matched those originally

offered by architects for the

school, who determined that

the tree was diseased and did

not stand a very good chance

of long-term survival.

"The tree will be removed

as originally planned, but

wood from the tree will be

included in some fashion as

part ofour new school build-

ing, which I must stress is

decades overdue. As the son

of a former Park Commis-

sioner and a Park Commis-

sioner myself for 12 years, I

believe very strongly in our

City's natural beauty, and

have worked very hard over

New England?
Rental £r Supply
68 BEALE ST QUINCY,MA
WWW.NfRfMTAl.SUfFtY.COM
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/
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the years to protect existing

trees and plant new ones

across our City.

"But this desire to protect

our urban forest must be bal-

anced by common sense and

fiscal prudence. In this case,

the cost and risk associated

with trying to preserve this

tree simply could not be jus-

tified.

"Thank you again for ex-

pressing your concerns, and

I hope this letter will help

you better understand the

actions taken by the City.

Sincerely,

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor."

AMERICAN ELM TREE located at the site of the former Winfield House in Wollaston was cut

down Monday to make way for the construction of a new Central Middle School. The health

of the tree, according to multiple opinions expressed to the mayor's office, was in decline. "The
sk associated with trying to preserve this tree simply could not

Tree's Demise 'A Real Loss To The Community'
Pat Arris, one of the lead-

ers of the movement to save

the Winfield Elm, said the

community suffered a loss

when the tree was cut down
Monday.

"It's a just a real loss to

the community," Artis said.

"I wish the mayor would've

figured something else out."

Artis is the head of the

Wollaston Garden Club.

Members of the club had

written letters to Mayor
Thomas Koch, urging him

to not cut down the tree

during the construction of a

new Central Middle School.

Artis said that she's spoken

to the mayor before, most

recently in February, and

Koch offered to consider

moving the tree. But Ar-

tis felt the tree was too old

and too big to move, and

would've been damaged.

Still, Artis thinks it

could've survived construc-

tion at the site if it were sim-

ply left in place, with the

new structure and parking

lot built around it. "Engi-

neers and architects could ' ve

figured it out," she said.

Artis said Koch men-

tioned that one of his sons

came up with the idea of us-

ing wood from the tree for

items in the school, includ-

ing benches, when the two

had met in February. While

she said the tree was irre-

placeable, Artis said saving

some wood was better than

having it all fed into a wood

chipper.

"How would you replace

a 100-year-old tree?" Artis

asked rhetorically. "[Saving

some wood] is better than

I

Determined to pay off

your mortgage as quickly

as possible?

This loan is for you!

There are so many good reasons to love the 1 0-Year

Mortgage. For some people, it's about being debt-free.

Others want the mortgage paid off by the time the

kids go to college or before they retire. Some see

paying off their mortgage quickly as a kind of "forced"

savings. Here's the simple fact: If you can swing the

somewhat-higher monthly payments, a 10-Year Mortgage

knocks years off your original loan.Your equity builds very

quickly. And you pay thousands less in interest, compared

to a longer-term mortgage loan. Rates are still at historic

lows. How much longer? Who knows. If a 1
0 -Year sounds

good to you, let's talk Soon! Come see us or call Angela

Blanchard, VP/Retail Lending, at 617-471-0750. Or apply

online at colonialfed.com. (Have another loan or term in

mind? Call us.We may be able to help.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle * Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

FDIC

Some additional facts: Annua) Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 06/13/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes.

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 10-Year loan would be repaid in 120 equal

monthly principal plus interest payments of $9.66 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your

will be

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069
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Moments
in time

M history Channel

• On June 29, 1613, the

Globe Theater, where most

of Shakespeare's plays de-

buted, burns down. The

Globe was built in 1599 from

the timbers of London's very

first permanent theater, Bur-

bage's Theater. The galler-

ies could seat about 1,000

people, with room for an-

other 2,000 "groundlings,"

who could stand around the

stage.

• On June 28, 1888, writer

Robert Louis Stevenson and

his family leave San Fran-

cisco for their first visit to

the South Seas. Stevenson,

an adventurous traveler

plagued by tuberculosis, was

seeking a healthier climate.

His novel 'Treasure Island"

was published in 1883.

• On June 27, 1922, the

American Library Associa-

tion awards the first New-

bery Medal, honoring the

year's best children's book,

to "The Story of Mankind"

by Hendrik Willem van

Loon. The Newbery Medal

seeks to encourage originali-

ty and excellence in the field

of children's books.

• On June 26, 1948, in re-

sponse to the Soviet block-

ade of land routes into West

Berlin, the United States

begins a massive airlift of

food, water and medicine to

the citizens of the besieged

city. For nearly a year, sup-

plies from American planes

sustained the more than 2

million people in West Ber-

lin.

• On June 25, 1956, the last

Packard rolls off the produc-

tion line at Packard's plant in

Detroit. The classic Ameri-

can luxury car used the fa-

mously enigmatic slogan

"Ask the Man Who Owns
One."

• On June 30, 1962, Sandy

Koufax strikes out 13 batters

and walks five to lead the

Brooklyn Dodgers over the

New York Mets 5-0 with his

first career no-hitter. Koufax

went on to throw three more

no-hitters, including a per-

fect game on Sept. 9, 1965,

in which he allowed no hits

and no walks.

• On July 1, 1979, the Sony

Walkman - the world's first

low-cost, portable music

player - goes on sale in Ja-

pan. The initial production

run of 30,000 units looked

to be too ambitious, as only

3,000 were sold at $150

apiece in the first month.

Some 200 million sales lat-

er, Sony retired the cassette

Walkman in 2010.

©2012 Kin* Synd.Inc.

Montclair School Planning

Centennial Celebration
The Montclair School

community will celebrate

the school's 100th anniver-

sary Saturday, Oct. 20 from

1 to 3 p.m.

All are welcome.

Preparations are under-

way for a program that will

include a musical show by

the grade 5 classes and a

walk down memory lane

with nostalgia from the past

10 decades.

As part of th

tion, bricks were sold to

teachers and students' fami-

lies and are being engraved.

They will be placed around

the front walkway as a per-

manent reminder of Mont-

clair's Centennial.

Celebration planners are

seeking pictures, yearbooks

and other Montclair artifacts

that can be loaned to be used

in the program. Contact the

school at 617-984-8708,

rmalvesti@quincy.kl2.

ma.us or at 8 Belmont St.

The Calm Before The Election Storm

LYNCH

You might call the fall primaries in Quincy the

calm before storm on Election Day, Nov. 6.

While there are virtually no contested races for lo-

cal voters to decide when the state primaries are held

Thursday, Sept. 6, the Presidential Election two months

later will offer some big decisions at the ballot box.

But before we get to November, let's look at Sep-

tember.

There is only one primary race for Quincy voters

to decide and that's in the Republican primary. Two
candidates are seeking the GOP nomi-

nation for Congress in the 8th
district.

They are Joe Selvaggi of 49 Beacon

St., Boston and Matias Temperley of

55 Vi Penn St., Quincy. The winner of

this race faces incumbent Democrat

Stephen Lynch of South Boston in the

final election Nov. 6.

That's it.

There are no other contested pri-

mary races for Quincy voters to decide.

Every Democrat incumbent legislator representing

Quincy is unopposed in the state primary and final

election. State. Sen. John Keenan, and Representa-

tives Bruce Ayers

(1* Norfolk Dis-

trict), Tackey Chan

(2
nd Norfolk District)

and House Majority

Leader Ron Mariano

(3
rd Norfolk District)

are all unopposed.

Voters in one pre-

cinct in Quincy -

Ward 3 Precinct 3 -

will also have a new
state representative

after the fall elec-

tion. That precinct in

Quincy will become

part of the 13* Suf-

folk District currently represented by Martin Walsh, a

Democrat. He too is unopposed.

While no Republicans submitted nomination papers

to challenge any of the local legislators, the head of

the city's GOP City Committee says future candidates

are being recruited to challenge local Democrat office

holders or seek any open seats. But this year, Republi-

cans are setting their sights on helping U.S. Sen. Scott

retain his seat this fall.

"The Republican Party is working diligently to re-

cruit candidates for local, state and federal offices,"

said Christine Cedrone, chairwoman of the Quincy

Republican City Committee and local

Republican State Committeewoman.
"We are focusing all our efforts on

re-electing U.S. Senator Scott Brown.

He has done an outstanding job for

our district and he will continue to do

so," said Cedrone, a former Quincy

school committeewoman and a local

attorney.

Norfolk County office holders who
are on the ballot this year - all Democrats - are also

unopposed this fall.

They are:

Norfolk County Commissioners John Gillis of

Quincy and Francis O'Brien of Dedham; Clerk of

Courts Walter Timilty and Register of Deeds William

O'Donnell.

Governors Council member Christopher Iannella,

also a Democrat, is unopposed.

Cong. Stephen Lynch, a Democrat, is running for

re-election in the new 8* district. He is unopposed in

the state primary but faces the winner of the GOP pri-

mary.

The state primary here in Quincy may be a "per-

fect storm" for the lowest election turnout in Quincy

in

CHAN MARIANO

CEDRONE

SHEA

For one thing, it will be held on a Thursday and

not the traditional Tuesday. The date is Sept. 6 - three

days after Labor Day. The unusual Thursday election

date set by the state Secretary of State means there will

also be no school in Quincy that day. (Normally, the

Thursday after Labor Day is the first full day of classes

in local public schools.)

So while voters here may be have to tie a little string

around their finger to remember the Thursday election,

they may not feel compelled to even cast ballots be-

cause there's a lack of contested races.

It's not just Quincy where there's a dearth of prima-

ry races. Out of 26 municipalities in Norfolk County,

only one has a primary for a seat on Beacon Hill and

that's in Franklin where there's an open state represen-

tative seat.

The scarcity of local contested races means turn-

out could be among the lowest in a state primary. City

Clerk Joseph Shea estimates 12 to 14 percent of reg-

istered Republicans, Democrats, Libertarians (yes,

there's a Libertarian ballot, too) and unenrolled vot-

ers will take the time to cast ballots Sept. 6. But he

wouldn't be surprised if turnout fails to crack double

digits.

Regardless of turnout, the primary

will cost the city $70,000 in election

expenses, Shea said. Those costs in-

clude election workers, police details,

printed bilingual instructions for vot-

ers and extra signage. The state - be-

cause it's a Presidential Election year

- will cover the cost for ballots.

Open seats generate contested

election races. Two years ago - with open seats for

Congress, Norfolk County district attorney, state sena-

tor and one state representative - turnout was 28.43

percent here.

The state primary, you might say, could be the eye

of the "Election Hurricane" Nov. 6.

It's a Presidential Election year and that in of itself

will create a lot of buzz and drive voters to the polls.

President Barack Obama and presumptive Republican

challenger Mitt Romney offer contrasting styles and

positions on a host of issues from healthcare to creat-

ing jobs. Stay the course or chart a new direction?

Then there's the Brown-Elizabeth Warren U.S.

Senate contest that has all the makings of a political

barnburner. Anyone who doesn't want to see these two

square off in televised debates this fall should have

their pulse checked. And like the Presidential race, the

Senate contest should be dominated by one issue: the

economy.

There are also a myriad of referendum questions

bound for this year's final ballot. Among the petitions

being submitted for voters to weigh in on include med-

ical use of marijuana, limiting the amount water and

sewer rates may be raised, small businesses repairing

motor vehicles and updating the bottle bill. Questions

that receive the necessary signatures to appear on the

ballot will be determined later this summer.

So, while the state primary appears to be a snooze-

fest this year, voters may need the rest.

The weeks leading up to and including Election

Day Nov. 6 may be a workout.

a
LAST DAY to register to vote for the Sept. 6 pri-

mary is Wednesday, Aug. 17. The city's Election De-

partment at the City Hall Annex, J259 Hancock St.,

adjacent to City Hall, will be open until 8 p.m. that

evening.

a
GET WELL QUICK wishes to Joe

Brill, the city's "baseball ambassador"

and longtime activist in many local

community causes, who was injured

in a fall at his home last week.

He is recuperating at a local reha-

bilitation center.

Hope you're back on your feet

soon, Joe. Your many are rooting for you.

BRILL
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Scenes From Yes

THIS IS A 1934 real photo postcard published to com- and Hull. They had a two-day open house for the people

memorate the opening ofa new H .P. Hood & Sons Milk of Quincy and the South Shore district to celebrate the

Distribution Plant at 75Adams St. near Quincy Square, occasion. The plant was closed many years ago and

The plant was across the street from Russell's Diner, today this site is home to the condominium complex

Hood's had been on this site for a number of years, but known as 77 Adams Street. To contact Tom Galvin,

they built this new state-of-the-art plant to serve the e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

expanding Greater Quincy area as far south as Hingham From the Collection ofCity Historian Tom Galvin

North Quincy, Wollaston Future Meeting Topic

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1949
63 Years Ago

Poverty In Wollaston?
A proposal to cut the metered price of parking in Wollas-

ton from five cents an hour to two and a half cents an hour

drew sharp criticism from City Councillor Edna B. Austin.

"I didn't think the people in Wollaston were so poor,"

she said as the City Council referred the proposal to its Or-

The future ofNorth Quin-

cy and Wollaston will be the

topic at a public meeting

Tuesday, June 26 from 6 to

8 pjn. at North Quincy High

School, 316 Hancock St.

Coordinating the meeting

are the City of Quincy, the

Asian Community Develop-

ment Corporation (ACDQ,
and the Metropolitan Area

Planning Council (MAPC).

The meeting will bring

together residents and busi-

ness owners from North

Quincy and Wollaston to

discuss their vision for the

future of these two neigh-

borhoods.

"We want to make sure

all Quincy neighborhoods

ments that the city is making

in planning," said Quincy

Planning Department Direc-

tor Dennis Harrington. "We

also want to make sure that

the diversity of our neigh-

borhoods is reflected in our

planning processes."

At the meeting, a panel

of local leaders will dis-

cuss residents' priorities for

growth in the neighborhood.

Input on these priorities was

gathered through the so-

cial media planning game

Community PI anlt, which

is available at www.boston.

communityplanit.org

.

The planning game,

called "NoQuWo: Quin-

cy Neighborhoods on the

benefit from the invest- Move," is an online social

Readers Forum
Prescription Drug

Drop-Off Day Appreciated

Thanks to Brad Croall,

Senior Citizens Committee

Chairman and Ward 2 Coun-

cillor, and the Quincy Police

Department for working dil-

igently to organize an "in-

building" Prescription Drug

Drop-Off Day for 1000

Southern Artery and other

senior housing locations in

Quincy.

This drop-off was very

helpful to the Residents at

1000 Southern Artery and

much appreciated by our

staff and residents.

Thank you again.

Linda Roach

Activities Director

1000 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

A Wonderful Job

By Cemetery Workers
The cemetery workers

are to be commended for

the wonderful job they did

mowing and trimming the

grass at Quincy's cemeter-

ies for Memorial Day.

They worked 12 hours a

day, 7 days a week to pre-

pare for this important holi-

ci<iy. ^)cs^wtc tlic

rain, they succeeded in mak-

ing everything look nice for

those visiting graves and the

holiday's memorial service.

We appreciate these

workers and extend a very

special thank you to them.

Mr. and Mrs.

Robert LaFleur

media game that engages

the public in expressing

their vision for the com-

munity's future. It is being

used to augment existing of-

fline engagement efforts by

bringing more people into

the process - including resi-

dents under 30, who make

up half the game's users —

and by providing an interac-

tive platform for people to

learn more about the issues

in depth.

Game users can also de-

liberate about ideas in longer

and more meaningful ways

than attendees at a public

meeting, and can develop a

familiarity with each other

before coming together at a

public planning meeting.

The game was devel-

oped by the Engagement

Game Lab at Emerson Col-

lege and has been live for

public viewing and playing

this past month. More than

200 people have registered

for the game to date, and to-

gether they've left upwards

of 1 ,000 comments on top-

ics ranging from local busi-

ness development to trans-

portation and community

programs.

"This project uses tech-

nology to supplement our

grassroots efforts to pull

people together," said

Janelle Chan, Executive

Director of ACDC. "Game

user comments show a tan-

gible excitement about shar-

ing the issues that matter to

them with their neighbors.

We're happy to be part of

facilitating this discussion."

In conjunction with

these social media efforts,

residents of all ages and lin-

guistic backgrounds were

invited to participate in fo-

cus group discussions about

how to strengthen the qual-

ity of life in North Quincy

and Wollaston this spring.

The feedback gathered

during all phases of this

project will be used for

strategic planning in both

neighborhoods, recognizing

the high level of diversity

in the population of North

Quincy and Wollaston - in

particular the Asian Ameri-

can communities.

"This is an important

moment for residents to help

set the agenda for neighbor-

hood improvement," said

Robert Chen, a resident and

member of the Asian Ameri-

can Civic Engagement Task

Force convened by the

Mayor. "We all have invest-

ed our hard-earned dollars

and hearts in this neighbor-

hood."

At the meeting, data

from the game play and the

focus groups will be pre-

sented, and there will be

activities through which at-

tendees may add additional

feedback to the information

already gathered from the

community. The event will

close with a panel discussion

from local leaders about the

current state ofAsian Amer-

icans in civic engagement in

Quincy.

"Changing demograph-

ics and new technologies

are, quite literally, 'game

changers' when it comes to

planning and civic engage-

ment," said Holly St. Clair,

Director of Data Services

at MAPC. "It is great to see

neighborhood leaders, com-

munity organizations and the

city of Quincy at the leading

edge of new innovations."

The meeting is free and

open to the public

.

For more information,

all Vivien Wu, Director of

Programs at ACDC, (617)

482-2380 x206.

Public Works Commissioner Charles R. Herbert called

the price slash "a markdown sale, which would sell parking

meters to the people."

Councillor Amelio Delia Chiesa said Wollaston parking

meters were taking in an average of 16 cents per meter per

day, while those in Quincy Square were averaging twice as

much.

COMIC BOOK SUIT
A New York comic book publisher filed suit in Federal

Court in Boston for a permanent injunction to prevent the

Quincy Literature Review Board from banning its publica-

tions from the city's newsstands.

Named in the suit were Mayor Charles A. Ross, Po-

lice Chief John J. Avery and three members of the Review

Board, Rev. Joseph D. Parkman, Mrs. Katherine J. Quinn

and Mrs. Ida G. Glasser.

The Board was set up by the City Council in December,

1948, to regulate the sale of comic books and paperbacked

reprints that might, in the view of the Board, tend to corrupt

the morals of the young.

Two comic books published by the plaintiff, Lee Gleason

Publications, Inc., of New York, entitled "Crime Does Not

Pay" and "Crime and Punishment," were among the first

books banned by the Board.

NUMBERS ROOM
The City closed down the waiting room for bus passen-

gers at the corner of Washington and Coddington Streets

because of vandalism and other abuses.

Park Department Foreman Harry Boyd said one of the

other abuses was the use of the building by numbers pool

operators as a headquarters in which to take bets.

The waiting room had been little used since the old street-

cars for Houghs Neck had been replaced by buses, which

also picked up passengers at the main station on Hancock

Street.

QUINCYKMS
Dr. Conrad NobiH was elected president of L'Eco Club

of Quincy, succeeding L. Paul Marini . . Brooks Harris,

15, of Milton Academy teamed with Bill White to win the

doubles match as the Quincy Tennis Club defeated Charles

River of Cambridge to take second place behind Framing-

ham in the Southeast Mass Tennis League... Levine's Ko-

sher Meat Market opened at 72 Summer Street... The 60

members of the Wollaston Yacht Club voted to rebuild their

clubhouse, which was destroyed by fire June 5... Former

City Councillor Herbert James Polk, who formerly lived

at 165 Beach St., Wollaston, died in Leominster at age 87. .

.

Judge James A. Mulhall, associate justice of the Quincy

District Court, was elected president of the Norfolk County

Bar Association... A survey of manufacturing payrolls in

Massachusetts showed Quincy in third place with a $62

a week average behind Norwood ($65.33) and Chicopee

($62.82). .. The Mohican Market, 29 Chestnut St., had ba-

con for 49 cents a pound, chickens for 39 cents a pound,

California oranges at two dozen for 55 cents, and bread for

10 cents a loaf. . . Sandra McKinnon was elected president

of the Houghs Neck 4-H Girls Club... Rev. Aloysius R.

Finn, the first and only pastor of Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church in Merrymount since its founding in 1938, was

reassigned to Blessed Sacrament Church in Cambridge...

Harold R. Mason was chosen commander of Nickerson

Legion Post. . . Ed Daley pitched a no-hitter as the Paddock

Club beat the Knights, 5-0, in a South Shore League game

at Kincaide Park... Men's chino shirts with button-down

pockets were selling for $ 1 .99 in the basement of the Thrift-

way Store on Parkingway . . . Kenmore Commoss, Jr., of 20

Bayview Ave, Houghs Neck, caught a 30-pound cod with

his bare hands when a receding tide left it high and dry on

the tidal flats.. . Joe Joseph's Dixieland Band was playing at

Elsie's on Wollaston Boulevard. . . Dr. Edmund B. Fitzger-

ald was elected president of the Quincy Harvard Club at

its meeting in South Shore Country Club... Lunche

cials at Howard Johnson in the Granite Trust Building

Roast beef hash and vegetables, 70 cents; Waldorf salad, 80

cents; Fried fish sticks with tartar sauce, French fries and

cole slaw, 85 cents... Herbert E. Kendall was installed as

president of the Men's Fellowship at the Houghs Neck Con-
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BEECHWOOD KNOLL
SCHOOL'S Silversound

Chamber Orchestra under

the direction of Chaerin

Kim and the A Cappella

Singers under the direction

of Daniel Caruso recently

performed at the Kennedy
Center for members of the

Quincy Council on Aging.

They also performed in the

Cafe of the main Thomas
Crane Library. The perfor-

mance was part of the Total-

ly Art organization which is

funded in part by their part-

nership with South Coastal

Bank.

Photo Courtesy

Mary Ann Mannion

Farmers Market Celebrating 30th Year Two Point Webster Students Win State
The Quincy Farmers Mar-

ket adds seven new vendors

for its 30th season which

begins tomorrow (Friday) in

the John Hancock Muncipal

Parking Lot, Dennis Ryan

Parkway across from the

Quincy District Courthouse.

Hours for the market are

11:30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

The Weir River Farm of

Hingham makes its first ap-

pearance at the market join-

ing the longstanding Still-

man's and Freitas farms.

The Boston Winery joins

four other Massachusetts

farm wineries - Westport

Rivers, Coastal Vineyards

of North Dartmouth, Zoll

Cellars of Shrewsbury, and

Turtle Creek of Lincoln -

featuring a different winery

each week.

Stir it Up Cuisine of

Weymouth offers Caribean

style jams and torts. Nut-

ting Farm of Vermont brings

maple syrup products to the

market for the first time.

The market will also fea-

ture a new business launched

this year - Evergreen Ice

Cream which prepares small

batches using local ingredi-

ents.

Next Step Living will

also offer solar energy as-

sessments of your home
while you wait.

Green City Growers

shows how to start a garden

in raised beds.

Stambry 'sCrescentMoon
Soap Co. adds a "make and

take" tent.

Seaside Gardeners Of Squantum
Garden Tour June 30

The Seaside Gardeners

of Squantum will hold a

Garden Tour Saturday, June

30.

The tour will feature 11

gardens that celebrate out-

door living at its best. The

private gardens will be open

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., rain

or shine.

The pubic is invited to

see the gardens an<

water views in this

community of Quincy.

Proceeds from the tour

benefit the Squantum Cause-

way Trust. Tickets are $20

in advance.

Checks should be mailed

to Betty Ellis, 16 Harbor-

view St, Squantum, MA
02171 by June 25th.

Day of the event tick-

ets are $25 and may be

purchased at the Kennedy

Center, 440 Squantum St.

Quincy, MA.
For more information

email: plowery@verizon.

net.

Breakfast Skillets *
Harvpst Slrillrt . mnAo frnm crrntrh nntntn 0,Harvest Skillet - madefrom scratch potato &
butternut hash topped with spinach, mushrooms, tomato,

onion & broccoli, egg white scrambler & cheddar cheese sauce

Chili Skillet - our all natural bee}& bean chili, one

Portuguese Skillet a Portuguese sweet muffin,

with linguka, pepper & onion scrambler, topped with pepper

jack cheese Served with salsa & sour cream

4
BREAKFAST ALL DAY • LUNCH • DINNER

IESTAUIANTS Ett 1973

PLYMOUTH: 25 Summer St. (S08)746-7100 at theJohn Caryer Inn

WEYMOUTH: 1S1 Main Street (781)331-7007

Returning vendors in-

clude Foxboro Cheese Co.,

Big Sky Bakery of Wa-

tertown, and Golden Rule

Honey of Leominster.

Fresh lobsters and fish is

offered by Top Notch Lob-

ster of Hull. Al's Berries of

Plymouth will make month-

ly visits.

Quincy vendors include

O'Brien's Bakery, Hallowed

Herbs Tea House, Rock Is-

land Food Co, Homestyle

Caterers, L&M Slush and

Boncaldo's Spa.

Also returning to the

market this year is Undis-

puted Chicken of Holbrook,

a.k.a. Mike the Egg Man.

The market was founded

in 1982 by Finnish immi-

grant Anneli Johnson. She

grew up with Farmers Mar-

kets in her native Finland

and promoted the tradition

across Massachusetts in her

work through the Mass. De-

partment ofAgriculture, ed-

ucation through UMASS
Extension, volunteerism,

and citizenship.

Quincy 's Farmers Mar-

ket is one of the oldest in the

state.

Children's events on

open day include plantings,

crafts, and storytelling.

Music at the market is

provided by A Street Music

on Hancock Street and Su-

san Bill of Atlantic Music

School.

Garden Club 'First Place' Awards In Poetry
Seventy-nine students at

the Point Webster Middle

School participated recently

in the Poetry Contest spon-

sored by the Wollaston Gar-

den Club, the Garden Club

Federation of MA, Inc. and

the National Garden Clubs,

Inc (NGC).

The theme of the contest

was based on the national

garden club's project on

community gardens - "col-

orful fruits and tasty veg-

etables."

WGC member and P-W
teacher, Jessica Davis-My-

ers, coordinated this contest

at Point Webster.

Two of the students, Ash-

ley Philibert, Grade 7, and

Bashar Abraham, Grade 5,

won First Place awards in

the state of Massachusetts.

Ashley also received a 2nd

place award for her poem

"Colorful Fruits" from the

national garden club, and

her poem is included in the

national garden club publi-

cation "Colorful Fruits &
Tasty Vegetables, "Anthol-

ogy of Poetry By Our Youth

-2011.

The Point Webster stu-

dents with the assistance of

their dedicated and enthusi-

astic language arts teachers

(Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Bernick,

Ms. Loftus, Mr. Smith, Mrs.

Duffy-McGowan, and Mrs.

VELOCITY i )AN( :E

CO M P A N Y

Register

50% Off

Registration

Fee!

^ Open House

Sunday July 89 10-3pm

Saturday August 4, 10-3pm

Studio: 37 Billings Road North Quincy

P: 617-733-5793 E: velocitydance@aol.com

www*velocitydancecompany»coni

>w who knew
Strawberries, Grapes, and even a lemon

WOW it seems like they came from the heavens

Pineapples, Pomegranates looked so sweet

Now it's time for me to eat

Last but not Least the Grapefruits, and Guavas

All grow in this

RAINBOW GARDEN

By Ashley Philibrick, Grade 7

Point Webster Middle School

Delisle) spent time writing

and editing their poems,

which were sent last De-

cember to the state garden

club poetry contest chair

and committee, who judged

them based on title, content,

creativity and style.

All 79 of the Point Web-

ster students who partici-

pated were awarded "Cer-

tificates of Participation"

recently. Eleven of the stu-

dents whose exceptional

work was forwarded to

the state contest commit-

tee, received special com-

mendations and gift certifi-

cates to "Frozen Freddies".

Those students who wrote

outstanding poems were:

Bashar Abraham, Anya
Noor Ahona, Yusra Ahmed,
Joanne Chung, Jamanee De-

pina, Moustafa El-Dayisty,

Michael Hoffman, Judy

Luu, Josefine Marstjepovic,

Kimberly Merrifield, and

Ashley Philibert.

Wollaston Garden Club

mended Principal James

McGuire, the language arts

teachers, and students of

Point Webster for their en-

thusiasm and hard work.

"It has been a long time

since Quincy students won
state and national awards

in the garden club's poetry

contests," Artis said.

The theme for the NGC's
Youth Activities Poetry Con-

test for 2012 will be: "Pro-

tecting OurAquatic Friends"

based on the NGC's major

project of protecting aquatic

ecosystems.

The contest is open to

students in Kindergarten

through Ninth Grade, and

includes students in both

Special Education and Eng-

lish as a Second Language

programs.

More details will be pro-

vided later to all the Quincy

Public Schools by the Wol-

laston Garden Club; entry

deadline for this next poetry

contest will be in Novem-
President Pat Artis com- ber.

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Entire Estatf

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Oouttons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments • Scientific Instruments

OH Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs * Coin Operated

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8JL65
—————————.——

.
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Social
Houghs Neck Coastal Living House Tour Saturday
The Houghs Neck Gar-

den Club will host a Coastal

Living House Tour Saturday,

June 23 from 11 a.m. to 3

p.m. featuring seven unique

homes on the Houghs Neck

peninsula.

Atop Great Hill are two

homes with spectacular

views, one from a third sto-

ry eagle's nest lookout has

views of Quincy Bay, the

Islands and Boston Light,

the other home looks across

to the Boston skyline and

sunsets.

The smallest house on

the tour, a 1905 summer cot-

tage, has been converted to

a year round home right on

the sea wall. The home fea-

tures a barn with with Vic-

torian furniture and decor.

The other homes, including

a modular home, have spe-

cial features, gardens and

ocean views.

The tour starts at the Nut

Island Community Room,
149 SeaAve.Houghs Neck.

Pick up a map and guide

book, enjoy refreshments

and visit the boutique.

Tickets are $20 in ad-

vance and can be ordered

by calling Rosie at 617-472-

4851 or Gay at 617-472-

2800.

Day of tickets are $25.

The Houghs Neck Gar-

den Club is a member of the

Garden Club Federation of

Massachusetts and a not-for-

profit 501(c) corporation.

QPS HYPER Robotics Team
Car Wash, Bottle Drive Saturday
Quincy Public Schools

HYPER Robotics will host

a Car Wash and Bottle and

Can Drive Saturday, June

23.

The event will take place

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Historical Ws
North Quincy High School.

Donations of bottles and

cans are also welcome.

For more information,

contact Ed Smith, Quincy

Public Schools Robotics fa-

cilitator, at 617-376-1 100.

Tour Saturday

Ward 2 To Hold Annual

July 4th Field Day
Ward 2 will be holding

its annual 4th of July Field

Day Event, on Wednes-

day, July 4th
, at 10 a.m. at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd, Quincy.

The Field Day will fea-

ture races, "wheel parade,"

hot dogs, ice cream and face

painting. Trophies, ribbons

and prizes will be awarded.

All Ward 2 residents and

their families are invited to

attend. The event is spon-

sored by the Ward 2 Civic

Association.

Quincy Historian Tom
Gal vin will lead a historical

walking tour of Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery Saturday,

June 23 at 1 p.m.

The walking tour will fo-

cus on Quincy 's renowned

granite industry including

notable granite monuments

and Quincy granite industry

leaders.

The tour will also high-

light many ofQuincy 's lead-

ing citizens of the 19th and

20th centuries such as the

Adams and Quincy families;

political, civic and business

leaders, Civil War veterans

and more.

Participants are asked to

meet at the Greenleaf Street

Gate on the Southern Ar-

tery.

A rain date will be an-

nounced later.

MIRIAM WAIRIA of Weymouth receives congratulations

from Richard Coughlin, administrator ofHancock Park Reha-

bilitation & Nursing Center in Quincy, as the company's 2012

Employee of the Year Award.

Miriam Wairia Honored As
Welch Group Employee Of Year

Food Addicts In Recovery

Anonymous Meeting In Quincy

Miriam Wairia, a certified

nursing assistant at Hancock

Park Rehabilitation & Nurs-

ing Center in Quincy, was

named Welch Healthcare &
Retirement Group's 2012

Employee of the Year.

Wairia was the lucky

winner of a trip for two to

Walt Disney World at the

company's Annual Employ-

ee Recognition Dinner held

at The Pembroke Country

Club.

Jennifer McMahon On Dean's List

Jennifer McMahon,
daughter of Stephen and

Theresa McMahon of Quin-

cy, is on the Dean's List

for the spring semester at

Saint Michael's College in

Colchester, VT.

McMahon is a sopho-

more psychology major.

She is a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School, Braintree.

Tina Prifti On URI Dean's List

at the University of Rhode

Island.

Tina Prifti of Quincy has

been named to the Dean's

List for the spring semester

Jessica Larkin On Dean's List

Jessica Larkin of Quin- semester at Saint Jo-

ey has been named to the seph's College of Maine in

Dean's List for the spring Standish, ME.

Jewely Wong On Dean's List

Jewely Wong of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Mount Ida Col-

lege in Newton.

Food Addicts in Recov-

ery Anonymous (FA) hosts

weekly meetings in Quincy

on Wednesdays, from 7 to

8:30 p.m., at 2003 Falls

Blvd. (follow signs to top of

"Atrium.")

FA is a recovery program

for people who suffer from

food obsession, overeating,

bulimia and under-eating.

The program is based on the

Twelve Steps ofAA.
The public is welcome to

attend, including those who
think they may have a food

problem or those who are

concerned about someone

who may.

FA is FREE and open to

all women, men, and teens

who want to stop eating ad-

dictively.

For a list of regular,

weekly meetings in the

South Shore/Boston area,

visit www.foodaddicts.org.

Three Residents On Bryant Dean's List

Three Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semesteer at Bryant Univer-

sity in Smithfield,R.I.

They are:

Christopher Anderson, a

junior in international busi-

ness in marketing; Shirley

Chan, a sophomore in inter-

national business; and Sara

Elder, a junior in literary

Sunday

Lounge I nil Menu • Daily Specials

Co\lt U \k h i in Red Soa

705 Adams St.. Quinc)
617-773-0095

w \\ \n .\ ill;irosi!(iuiiu-\.iom

Boiled
Lobster Dinner

1 1/4 pound Lobster served with

French Fries, Cole Slaw

and a Cup ofChowder

$1099

flfc Puzzled about

let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FnutkMn Street - Quincy, MA - Phone: 817-472

www.rrteen

( DIRECTORY) flP

JE

LTCOlSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JUNE BIRTHSTONE is PEARL, MOONSTONE
- Handicapped Accessible -

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY—
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special

Call about our Wedding Packages.

617-472-59#0 www.Quincy.SOI.com

Ifyou would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-4? 1*3100

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned A Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
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Library Summer Program

Kicks Off With <Vic And Sticks'

By JULI RINKS
Thomas Crane

Public Library

Are you looking for ways

to keep busy this summer?

Check out the dozens

of programs available at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library beginning Friday,

June 22 as we participate

in the nationwide summer

reading adventure, "Dream

Big - Read."

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library's summer library

adventure is two full months

of fun for children of all

ages.

Spend time exploring the

children's room this summer

as you search for authors

from A to Z to help you meet

our summer reading chal-

lenge. Check our website or

stop by any library location

for details and a challenge

reading log.

This program is open to

children of all ages, adults

and siblings are encouraged

to read aloud to toddlers and

preschoolers so the whole

family can participate. Ev-

eryone who completes the

challenge will receive a cer-

tificate and a medal.

Learn about owls and

other animals, discover

dinosaurs with Paulette

Morin, hear concerts, listen

to storytellers tell tales from

around the world, show

your creativity with crafts,

participate in pajama story

-

times, watch a magic show

and movies ail for free this

summer at the library. The

library offers programs for

children of all ages, details

are available on the library's

website thomascranelibrary.

org

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Baked Polenta With Sausage

And Artichoke Hearts

1VIC AND STICKS' performs at the Crane Library Friday.

On Friday, June 22nd at "Caps! Caps for Sale!

10:30 a.m. out on the Main Fifty cents a cap!" Join the

Library Front Lawn husband peddler and the monkeys for

and wife duo Vic and Sticks a puppet show retelling of

- Vicki and Rick Ethier -

will get the summer off to

a rollicking start with their

Recycled Rhythm Band

bringing us songs from the

"comic side of life!"

With Vicki on vocals,

harmonica and kazoo and

Rick on antique washboard

and suitcase percussion,

their unique Vic and Sticks

songs are performed with a

vintage/vaudeville recycled

rhythm beat!

Esphyr Slobodkina's classic

story Tuesday, June 26th at

2 p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch Library, 519 Sea

St. This globetrotting ver-

sion of the tale by Vermont

PuppeTree is told using rod,

hand and shadow puppets as

well as some extra special

staging.

The program is suitable

for a wide age range from

preschoolers to school age

children accompanied by

When we think of polenta, we think of it

as a dry mixture like cream of wheat.

But I often purchase the kind that comes

shaped like a tube.

Sometimes I just take a couple of slices,

add some tomato sauce and shredded cheese

andjust heat them in the microwave and they

are so delicious.

Then recently, I found this great recipe

for a baked polenta.

Today's recipe is for the tube type that re-

ally is simple because the polenta is already

cooked.

BAKED POLENTA
1 tube (18 ounces) polenta (cut in '4-inch

slices)

1 pound ofsweet Italian sausages (casings

removed)

2 garlic cloves (sliced)

1 small onion ( sliced

)

2 teaspoons olive oil

3A cup marinated artichoke hearts

(chopped)

Vi cup chicken stock
XA cup fresh parsley (chopped fine)

Salt and pepper

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. In a large

skillet, heat the oil and saute* the onion until

softened.Add the sausage andcook ,breaking

up the meat with a spoon until browned.

Add the garlic and cook for aminute ofso

.

Remove from heat and stir in the artichokes.

Season with salt and pepper.

In a baking dish, layer the polenta rounds

and spoonfuls of sausage mixture. Pour the

chicken stock over the top and bake until

bubbling and the polenta is a golden color

(20-25 minutes). Sprinkle with parsley and

serve.

Jordan Marsh Blueberry Muffins

This fast-paced music/ an adult. It is sponsored by

family show for all ages en- the Friends of the Thomas

courages audience partici-

pation as the children in the

audience become part of the

Vic and Sticks Band! The

Crane Library.

Zombies Night Out

Join us at the North Quin-

cy Branch Library on Thurs-

show will go on come rain day, June 28th at 6:00 -8:00

or shine; in case of inclem- pm for this after hours pro-

ent weather we will move

into the atrium.

Information about all of

the summer programs will

be handed out at this time.

This program is for children

of all ages and their families.

Sponsored by a grant from

the South Coastal

C.A.R.E.S. program

Puppet Show:

Caps for Sale

Better than many a New England Seaside Shack."
- The Boston Sunday Globe

Cronm'g
*Pul)lirU 2*)ousr

TWIN LOBSTER
SPECIAL Wednesday thru Sunday
with roasted potato, corn & drawn butter

While they last

gram just for teens. Enjoy

an evening of music, food,

and games. Sing karaoke,

try your luck at Zombie

Fluxx and Zombie dice, and

decorate cupcakes to look

like they rose from the dead.

If you are a Magic player

bring along your best In-

nistrad Block Zombie deck

and play a casual hand or

two. Door prizes for best

zombie impersonators. Cos-

tumes encouraged but not

required. This program is

sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Library.

Some ofus still remember (before Macy 's)

the Jordan Marsh Blueberry muffins as well

as many delicious pastries.

It turns out thatoneofmy daughterNancy 's

customers (at her barber shop) Bill Meacham

,

gave her the authentic recipe for their famous

blueberry muffins.

Blueberries are so plentiful these days, so

they'll be easy to find.

JORDAN MARSH
BLUEBERRY MUFFINS

1 Vi cups sugar

Vi cup butter (or margarine)

2 cups flour

2 eggs

Vi cup milk

2 teaspoons baking powder

Vi teaspoon salt

2 Vi cups blueberries

1 teaspoon vanilla

Sugar and cinnamon for topping

Mix the sugar and butter together. Add
the eggs and vanilla and mix. Add the flour,

baking powder, salt to the batter. Stir in the

milk and fold in the blueberries.

Pile them high in the muffin tins - should

be enough for 12 muffins.

Sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon.

Bake in a 375- degree oven for 25-30

minutes.

10 Quincy Students Graduate

Norfolk County Agricultural High School

Ten Quincy students re-

cently graduated from the

Norfolk County Agricultural

High School in Walpole.

They are:

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams *
and scallops, fresh daily $47"S
from the Boston Fish Pier.

NATIVE STEAMERS
with Drawn Butter$ 4f\95

and Broth... |||

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just...
$1395

PUB QUIZ EVERY THURS. - 8 PM
NO CHARGE TO PLAY-PRIZES!!!

M HOTDOGS DURING RED SOX GAMES
23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincj Point

• Takeout 617-786-9804
• Bet* i t n the Ship) ard and

I ooo Southern Arten Senior ( enter i

I WWW^iTEAKTIPS.COM I

Summer Daze 2012

at Young World

6 Week Summer Session
Ages 2 to 10 • Gymnastics • Hip Hop • Tap& Pallet

Summer Fun Morning Program
Ages 3 to 6

ne»i Mini Camps
Aqee 3-5 & Ages 6-10* Includes both Dance & Gymnastics

All Programs start the week of July 9th

64 ROSS WAY, QUINa • 617-471-3808 •

Steven Baglione, Jes-

sica Bither, Victoria Brill,

Britney Broderick, Dylan

Brodeur, Matthew Dona-

hue, Michelle Dumas, Co-

lin Edgerly, Sarah King and

Nicholas Ricci.

The following local grad-

uates also received these

scholarships and Awards

from NCAHS:
Jessica Bither - Willia

H. Hoyte & Mabel Y. Hoyt

Award.

Michelle Dumas - Facil-

ity Repair & Construction.

Steven Baglione - Small

Engine Repair - OPE; Weld-

ing Fabrication and Roy T.

Argood & Loretta P. Argood

Award.

10% off CUT • 20% off COLOR
(with Student ID)

fret Intension Consultation!

10% OFF SENIORS EVERY TUESDAY

www.vA]drootsqumcy@yaboo.com
569 Billings Rd., N. Quincy (617) 770-0604

Richard Soo Hoo
insuranceagency
HOME • AUTO • RESTAURANT • BUSINESS

Free parking on Fay St. first parking tot on the right.

More Than Just Insurance.

Plymouth Rock
~—***^mmrassurance .

1 148 Washington St, Boston MA 02 1 1 8 • 35 Ming's iSrfr (617) 338-8 168 • RSHinsurancc.com
1
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Council Endorses I-Cubed Program Marianne Peak President

By SCOTT JACKSON
A unanimous City Coun-

cil vote paved the way for

the city to apply for up to

$40 million in funding for

infrastructure improvements

needed before downtown re-

development can happen.

On Monday, the council

endorsed an amended appli-

cation to receive up to $40

million in funding through

the state-run Infrastructure

Investment Incentive (I-

cubed) program. The money
would be spent on Town
Brook Relocation, Adams
Green, and a bridge linking

Cliveden Street to Burgin

Parkway. The original ap-

plication was for $50 mil-

lion, but the city received

$10.1 million in MassWorks

grants already for Town
Brook.

If the city's final appli-

cation is approved, bonds

would be issued to cover the

cost of construction. They

would be paid by "net new"

state tax revenue generated

by the new downtown. In

the event of a shortfall, the

city would need to pay the

difference. Despite that risk,

Assistant City Solicitor Paul

Hines said the council ought

to approve the application

because it needs to finance

the projects and no other

federal or state money is

available.

'The [Land Disposition

Agreement] puts on the City

of Quincy the responsibil-

ity to get the $50 million,"

Hines said. "We have that

contractual obligation, that

was our problem to solve.

"[With] the Tea Party

movement and others in

Washington," Hines contin-

ued, "the federal earmarks

have dried up, which we had

not anticipated. State fund-

ing and the state budget took

a hit, so the state funding

programs were not as plen-

tiful as they had been. So

the only game in town for

Boston Man Arraigned

In South Quincy Shooting
A Boston resident was ar-

raigned Tuesday for a Sun-

day night shooting in South

Quincy.

Police Capt. John Dou-

gan said that at 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, a half-dozen of-

ficers responded to a 911

call at 127 Federal Avenue.

The victim, a 28-year-old

Hispanic male identified as

Omar Mejia, had two bullet

holes in his stomach. Offi-

cers performed first aid on

Mejia until an ambulance

arrived and rushed the vic-

tim to Boston Medical Cen-

ter where he remained in

serious condition Monday

afternoon.

Johnell Monteiro, a

Mattapan resident, was ar-

rested Monday afternoon

by Boston Police. He was

arraigned at Quincy District

Court Tuesday on charges

of assault with intent to

murder, assault and battery

with a dangerous weapon,

discharging a firearm within

500 feet of a dwelling, un-

lawful possession of a fire-

arm, and unlawful posses-

sion of ammunition.

Dougan said Monday be-

fore the arrest was made that

police believed the victim

and suspect knew each oth-

er. "This wasn't random,"

he said, though no motive

was known at the time,

us, essentially, to help the

city meet the $50 million re-

sponsibility is the I-cubed."

To pay for any shortfall,

the city needs to create mu-

nicipal liquidity reserves.

The reserve would have

enough money in it to pay

two years worth of debt

service, about $5.4 million

if the full $40 million was

bonded out. Hines indicated

that the city would prefer to

do so by obtaining a letter of

credit, but that won't be nec-

essary until the bonds are is-

sued - around the time the

Ross Garage is purchased

next year.

While the council ap-

proved creating the reserve

at the city's expense, Coun-

cillor Joe Finn proposed an

amendment shifting that

burden to developer Beal/

Street-Works. "I do believe

that this should be passed

contingent on some shared

sense of liability," he said.

Finn's amendment failed

because no other councillor

would second it. He later

supported the application,

saying that costs of doing

nothing outweighed the risk

of having to pay for the core

improvements.

"I feel I've met my own
responsibility in letting

people know there really are

certain risks that are associ-

ated with this," Finn said.

"But I think that it's very

important to keep in mind

the cost of doing nothing.

And that there are far more

serious costs, at this point in

time - of not moving ahead,

of doing nothing - that far

exceed the extra hits we may
take because of the munici-

pal liquidity reserve."

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee said the percep-

tion of risk was dependent

on how optimistic one is

about the economy. He said

he was optimistic about the

economy, because it can't

get much worse.

"The exposure we feel

we're under kind of depends

on your economic outlook,"

McNamee said. "I'm pretty

bullish about where we're

going, I don't think it's go-

ing to get any worse."

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci echoed many of

the same sentiments as Finn

did, alluding to the French

Foreign Legion's unofficial

creed ot marcn or die.

"March or die," Palmucci

said. 'Tonight I can appre-

ciate those words more than

ever, because tonight it's

vote to support this or die;

to support the I-cubed fund-

ing or sit idly by while we
watch the downtown con-

tinue to die a slow death."

While the council ap-

proved the application, the

bonds won't be issued until

Beal/Street-Works submits

a breakdown of its finances

to the state. That will be

similar to the one it gives

to Quincy when it purchas-

es the Ross Garage under

terms of the LDA. The de-

veloper has until September

201 3 to set a closing date for

that purchase, though it can

be extended for a fee.

The state will also do

another series of revenue

projections at the time of the

financial submission, based

on more updated knowledge

of how newly created space

will be utilized. If they feel

the risk to the city is great-

er at that time, the council

would need to approve the

plan once again.

Of College Courses, Inc.
Marianne Potts Peak, su-

perintendent of the Adams

National Historical Park,

was elected chairman and

president of College Cours-

es, Inc. at its 55* annual

meeting.

College Courses, Inc.

(CCI) is the founding orga-

nization of Quincy College.

Peak, a Marshfield resi-

dent, is a graduate of Quincy

College and has served as a

director of CCI for over 20

years. She succeeds Thomas

J. McNamara of Wollaston

who stepped down after

nine years as chairman and

president, but remains on

the Board.

Also elected at the recent

annual meeting:

Wendy A. Simmons,

President of Prism Consult-

ing, Inc;, who is the vice

chairman and secretary of

CCI; and Robert Guarnieri,

chairman of Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank, who is

the treasurer of CCI.

Outgoing President Mc-

Namara announced that the

Board of CCI approved a

gift of $43,900 to Quincy

V
>

College to purchase a com-

puter system for a math lab

to be built in the new Presi-

dents Place Campus. CCI

also provides $20,000 in

scholarships for students at

Serving as Directors on

the CCI Board along with

the aforementioned are:

Norfolk County District

Attorney Michael Morris-

sey. Dr. Thomas Wesner,

Linda Stice, state Rep.

Tackey Chan. Quincy City

Council President Michael

McFarland, former Quincy

School Supt. Dr. Eugene

Creedon, Sheila Mclntyre,

City Historian Thomas Gal-

vin, and Tom McNamara.

CSroh taste-.

Quuac^ Farmers Market
Fridays ll:3o-5:3o

Hancock ParktiAcj Lot

—

Fixed Rate for 10 Years and No Points

10 Year Residential Home Loan

1010 Washington Street // 372 Waafctagton Street // 791.143.1370

SOSOpiacyAeeme, Qjrtncy // LaaaCeater: 1000 Washington Street

www brjintreecooperative cob // Member FDIC/Member SIF

BRAINTREE
COOPERATIVE BANK

nh*ofter 6 avertable on r 4 Fern^Ownr* Occupied dwellings with a 20% down payment tor purchases or A mmtmum ot 9C%

properly valuation far lettnences determined through an inriependent appraisal. The monthly payments of P A I aw based on an

annual percentage rate <APK) of 3 04% wrth 1 20 monthly payments of S966 per $1 .000 borrowed, the payment does not include

amounts far taxes and insurance premiums so yom payment obligation tariff be greater This APR and product an? exactly* as ot

05/23/2012 and are subject to change without notice Lending leetiiCted fa propertie* within the Bank's designated tending area

Refinances net jualabU for homes currently Hated tor sate. Homeowners insurance required; Flood insurant* may be i

Loanamount carroot ertceed $41 7,000; mtrumum lean amount is $50,000 Other terms and conditions may apply

- NMLS«50ft213

THE PUB
DECK IS

OPEN!
Contc and enjoy

the Best Sunsets

in Quincy!

Weekly Drink Specials!

ADAMS INN
GAZEBO
Available for

private functions

• Weddings

• Clambakes

• Barbeques

30 to 300 guests

Inquiries:

617745 5423

The Adams Pub
29 Hancock Street at The Best Western Adams Inn

This Week's

Blackboard Specials:

Grilled Marinated Pork Chop $13
Served with CheddarJalapeno GritSj

Roasted Root Vegetables and a Chipotle (daze

Steak Tip Sliders $9
Our Famous Marinated Steak Tips served with

Lettnee, tomato. Onion on a Slider Roll

with French Fries

Cobb Salad $9
Chopped Romaine and Iceberg Lettuce tossed in a

Ri d W ine Vinaigrette with Grilled Chicken, Tomato,

Avocado, Bacon, Hard Boiled Egg and Blue C heese

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Suzanne McNeil
Thursday 6-9pivi
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Former Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly Celebrates 80th Birthday

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LEO - Former Ward 1 Councillor and environmentalist Leo Kelly (sec-

ond from left) recently celebrated his birthday at a reception held at the Thomas Crane Public

Library. Among those extending special birthday wishes were (from left) longtime companion

Margaret Milne, her daughter Lynne McKeever and son-in-law Brian McKeever. Leo, who

served 20 years on the council, received city and state commendations for his public service

and advocacy on local environmental issues. He created the Quincy 1

serves as chairman of the city's Beaches and Coastal Commission.

FRIENDS AND FORMER colleagues in government were among the guests wishing former

Ward 1 Councillor Leo KeUy (third from right) a happy 80th birthday at a recent celebration

at the Thomas Crane Public Library. From left: Councillor Doug Gutro, Ward 1 Councillor

Margaret Laforest, state Rep. Tackey Chan, Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin and state Sen.

John Keenan. Photos Courtesy/Brian McKeever

Open House Saturday

At Dorothy Quincy Homestead

The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, a National

Historic Landmark, will be

open for public tours Satur-

day, June 23, between 1 and

4 p.m.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. The last one

begins at 3:30 p.m.

All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntary con-

tribution is suggested.

The Homestead is lo-

cated on Butler Road at the

corner of Hancock Street in

Quincy.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 326 years old. Dur-

ing the 17th and 18th centu-

ries, this mansion was con-

sidered the grandest estate

in Quincy.

During the pre-Revo-

lutionary War era, it was

a meeting place for such

patriots as Josiah Quincy,

John Hancock and John Ad-

ams. It was the childhood

home of Dorothy Quincy

Hancock, the wife of John

Hancock.

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR).

Groups may request a

private tour on a date of

their choice by phoning

617-742-3190 or email-

ing nscda-ma@verizon.net.

For more information, visit

the Homestead's website:

www.nscda.org/ma/quincy_

homestead.htm

ALI
DELI
617-657-5111

1089 Hancock S1

Quincy Center

A
ALBADELI.com

Dinner
2nd Entree 1/2 Price
with purchse ofDinner Entree

(WITH COUPON • DINE-IN ONLY • EXPIRES 7/31/12

I

I

L. mm

Fish & Chips, Lasagna, Veal Parmigiana

& Hom™ade_Pasta Dishes
.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp
Personal Injury Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

201 1 Super Lawyer, Boston Magazine

2009 Massachusetts Attorney of the Year

Bates

Nurse-Attorney

BatesRiordan.com Free Consultations

645 Hancock Street, WoHaston • (617 1 328-S080

SENATE CANDIDATE Elizabeth Warren met with Lisa Yang, a student at Quincy North High
School and a participant in the South Shore YMCA's Youth in Government program. The two
met when Warren addressed the South Shore Chamber of Commerce at a luncheon held at

Lombardo's in Randolph last week. Photo Courtesy South Shore Chamber ofCommerce

Meet People. Make Friends.

*KA along new friends is one of life's greatest pleasures. Residents of River Bay Club
L^loften become energized with a whole new zest for life as they interact with people
their own age, people they can relate to.

At River Bay Club, our residents:

• Meet new friends yet still enjoy privacy
• Indulge in fine cuisine & enhance their well being
• Pursue life long interests with renewed vigor or take up a hobby.

Come by for a visit and see for yourself why River Bay Club is such an
exceptional place to live.

To learn more or to schedule your personal visit,

call (617) 472-4457 today.

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy

BaooKDALK Senioc Living

Your story continues here.

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(617) 472-4457
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Council Approves Bond
For Renovation Of

City, Coddington Halls
Cont'd From Page 1

ing board, as well as exhibit

space.

Coddington Hall will

house the School Depart-

ment, as well as the city's

Planning, Printing, and IT

Departments. The School

Committee would have a

new permanent home in the

building.

The measure had been

held up because the proj-

ect will be partially paid

for with money from the

city's Community Preser-

vation Act (CPA) fund. It

was determined in May by

Councillor Joe Finn that no

action could be taken until

the city's Community Pres-

ervation Committee (CPC)

approved of the project.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin, who is also the

vice chairman of the CPC,

said Monday the commit-

tee approved the project by

a 7-1 vote last Thursday.

They also recommended al-

locating $550,000 a year in

CPA funds towards the re-

payment of the bond. The

original plan was to have

$900,000 in CPA funds go,

but in previous meetings

the downtown," McNamee
said. "If we're going to be

successful, we have to com-

municate to potential inves-

tors that the city also wants

to preserve and make sure

our public assets are the best

they can be. They want to

see us also stepping up to

the plate and investing.

"I see that these two pub-

lic buildings are magnifi-

cent buildings," McNamee
continued. "By spending

these monies, we're going

to communicate to, I think,

the world at-large that we

care and we're also willing

to invest."

Coughlin also went on

the record with his support

for the project. In addition

to the historic value of the

buildings being preserved,

he noted debt service pay-

ments on the bond remain-

ing afterCPA money - about

$400,000 to $500,000, de-

pending on interest rates -

would be offset because the

city would no longer pay

rent to house the School De-

partment and City Clerk's

office.

"[The buildings] are re-

ally historic jewels that have

councillors were skeptical of very practical benefits to the

having so much CPA fund- citizens," Coughlin said.

ing go towards the project.

Before voting on the

bond, councillors expressed

their support for the project.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee said that while

constituents had expressed

concerns to him about the

"We understand that apart

from the investment here of

the $550,000 going forward

community preservation

fund that offset in money

we're paying to lease other

space will cover the balance

city's growing debt, he sup- and it just makes good sense

ported the project because it in every imaginable way that

shows potential investors in we move forward on this."

the new Quincy Center that

the city is dedicated to sav-

"We're really acting

boldly to revitalize

Ward 4 Councillor Brian

Palmucci told his colleagues

he was at first concerned

about the project taking too

much money from the CPA

fund, but he would support

the project because the CPC
supported it.

"My major concern,"

Palmucci said, "was for the

effect it would have on our

available funding to pur-

chase open space and fund

community preservation

projects. If the CPC is in

support of this, I suppose I

will defer to their judgment

and guidance on the issue."

The council took two

votes on the matter. The

first amended the bond to

state that $550,000 a year

in CPA funds would be used

to pay for the project. That

vote passed unanimously.

A second vote authoriz-

ing the bond itself passed

8-1, with Councillor Joe

Finn casting the lone dis-

senting vote. He said he

supported the project, but

voted no because the coun-

cil wasn't consulted before

the city closed Old City Hall

and moved the City Clerk

and other offices last sum-

mer.

"On the substance of this

I don't have any real prob-

lems with this," Finn said.

"Yet at the same time I have

a great deal of concern about

the body that is going to oc-

cupy that renovated [City

Council] chamber as well.

"Unfortunately the way

this is structured, in many

respects, it does very much

have the feel ofa fait accom-

pli," Finn explained. "This

was rushed ahead - leasing

agreements made, things

were moved out, we were

moved out - everything

happened long before this

approval to actually provide

the resources and money

came before this body."

By SCOTT JACKSON

yjjfeitl: Join our Board. ( 'ontribute to the success ofQuincy C oltege.

Quincy College

QC appointing Council Seek
NOMINATIONS FOR BOARD MEMBERS

Board members are advocates for the institution, and have certain

governance and oversight responsibilities for the College as

specified in the enabling and subsequent legislation. Members

are expected to attend regular meetings, ordinarily scheduled

in the evening, and to participate fully as a member of specific

subcommittees, usually meeting monthly. Additionally, members

are participants in Commencement, College Ceremonies, and

demonstrate in action and word a commitment to the mission and

purpose of the College. Members must submit an annual financial

disclosure form to the City Clerk, an annual residency certification

form; take ethics training, and follow the Open Meeting Law. At

i of the Board must reside in the City of Quincy.

Letter of i

By mail to:

Quincy College Board of Governors

c/o Donna Brugman

By email to: (Word format only)

dbrugmawftqumcycollege.edu

t resume, to the Appointing Council, to be received on

or before close of business by Thursday, July 12, 2012. The Appointing Council shall meet to consider qualified

candidates, and will provide an optional opportunity for interested parties to address the Appointing Council.

The Council welcomes diversity in applicants and encourages anyone who believes he or she might contribute

positively to die continued success of the institution to respond. A wide variety ofexpertise is welcome.

4 Local Businesses Caught

Serving, Selling To Minors
By EMILY TAFT

Four local establishments

have been reprimanded by

the Quincy License Board

for serving and selling liquor

to underage patrons during a

city-wide sting operation on

various restaurants and li-

quor stores May 24.

During the day-long in-

vestigation, an 18-year-old

minor was sent into the

businesses and attempted to

purchase beer with a marked

bill. The Board of License

Commissioners voted to

suspend one restaurants li-

cense for a day, and give the

other three a warning during

their meeting on June 12th
.

Presidential Discount Li-

quors on 25 Scammell St.

received a written reprimand

after selling a 24-ounce bot-

tle of Bud Light to a minor.

The store, which has a ma-

chine that checks ID's, de-

cided to fire the clerk who
sold the beer and sent their

managers to T.I.P.S. (Train-

ing and Intervention Proce-

dures for Servers of alcohol)

training. The board unani-

mously voted to give the

store, which has been in the

city for 15 years, a written

warning that will stay on file

for a year.

The Seven Eleven located

on 78 Franklin St. received

a written reprimand that will

be placed on file for a year,

after selling a 24-ounce

bottle of Bud Light to a mi-

nor. The clerk who sold the

minor the alcohol said that

he thought he knew the girl

when Police Detective Lt.

Peter Turowski asked him

why he didn't ask for her

ID.

The store has been sell-

ing beer and wine for four

years, and has been in busi-

ness for 17 years, according

to owner Dhananhay Patel.

Patel said that he sends his

clerks to a video training

and that they have a zero

tolerance policy for selling

alcohol to minors and that

the clerk was fired after the

incident occurred.

Police Chief Paul Keenan

said that he was very sur-

prised that this store was

one of the four to be caught.

"I was a little surprised. I

have been to that store and

know they are strict and run

a good operation
."

Callahan's Tap located at

296 Copeland St. received

a written reprimand, which

will stay on file for one year,

after selling alcohol to a mi-

nor. At 8:30 p.m on May 24th

Turowski said he sent the 1

8

year-old minor into Callah-

an's Tap with a marked $10

bill to purchase a 12-ounce

bottle of Bud Light beer.

The bartender, who has

worked at Callahan's for two

years and has been a bar-

tender for 10 years, told Tur-

owski she served the under-

age girl without asking for

an ID because she believed

she looked old enough. Tur-

owski added that the under-

age girl informed him that

the owner of Callahan's Tap,

Anthony Donnelly, had ap-

proached her before the bar-

tender ever did and asked

her what she would like to

drink. Donnelly, according

to Turowski, seemed highly

intoxicated during this time

concerned about the situa-

tion Donnelly put his bar-

tender in. Since the sting,

three of the bartenders have

become T.I .P S certified, ac-

cording to Donnelly.

Quincy Jade Restaurant

located at 20-22 Cottage

Ave. received its second

violation in a two-year span.

At the time of the sting, the

restaurant was empty with

the underage girl as the only

customer at the bar. Accord-

ing to Turowski , the girl was

served a 12-ounce bottle of

Bud Light that the cook of

a Styrofoam cup and then

allowed the young woman
to leave the restaurant with

the beer. Turowski said that

when he asked the chef why

he did not ID the girl and

also allowed her to leave

with the beer, he said that it

was what his boss had told

him to do. The last viola-

tion, according to Turowski,

was September 2010.

"Someone has to be held

responsible, this is your

second bite of the apple,"

Shea said to owner Minn

Phuoc Giang. "You need to

pay attention and have the

cooks pay attention. There

is really no excuse for it to

be happening."

The board voted unani-

mously in favor of issuing

the restaurant a one-day

suspension that will force

the Quincy Jade to close its

doors all day and night on

June 28*. The next Board

of License Commissioners

meeting will be held on June

board meeting that he was

COMING SOON
ANEW QUINCT

BUY NOW
Sam Rounseville

617-875-1776
ussam76@gmail.com each office independently owned and operated

VJILL IAMS
Plumbing Heating Air Conditioning

"Solid Service since 1919
"

781-843-0415

MA Lk#15201/2990c

PROPANE tanks delivered directly to YOU!

Simply go to www.mywilliamsene

^(^"Tanks to you"
Only $26.95 add $19.95 for each addifc

way

We do the Driving!
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Budget Beefs Up
Schools, Public Safety

Quarries Canopy Tours Clear Hurdle

Cont 'd From Page 1

workers. That money will

be used to hire teachers,

athletic trainers, and other

personnel.

The police will receive

an extra $500,000. That

money will be used to add

one more patrol officer po-

sition and another sergeant.

Also included are raises for

officers, including a $5,000

raise for Police Chief Paul

Keenan. The Fire Depart-

ment's budget was increased

by $200,000, almost all of

which will be for overtime

to keep more fire stations

open.

The budget for the li-

brary was increased by

$157,000. Most of that

money, $152,000, is tabbed

to restore Sunday service at

the main branch on Wash-

ington Street. An added

$5,000 will go towards the

purchase of books and peri-

odicals.

The DPW budget in-

cludes an extra $250,000

for sidewalk repairs. It also

includes money for the res-

toration of a summer jobs

program for young people.

The Parks Department bud-

get also has money for the

same summer jobs program,

as well as money for a tree-

removal/planting program.

Because contracts for ev-

ery union representing city

employees expire this year,

the budget also includes

$820,000 to pay for possible

raises that might be negoti-

In budget hearings, the

council did make three

cuts to the budget totaling

$894,626 dollars. The bulk

of that was from the city's

pension contributions line

which saw an $874,626

decrease to correct an ac-

counting error. The other

cuts were $10,000 each to

inspectional services and a

separate pension account.

The reductions brought

down the budget from May-

or Thomas Koch's original

proposal of $247.85 mil-

lion.

Separate from the city

budget, the council ap-

proved the budgets for the

Sewer and Water Depart-

ments for FY 13. The Sewer

Department's budget was

set at $21 .74 million and the

Water Department's was set

at $15.12 million. Those

budgets are funded through

the revenue of enterprise

accounts separate from the

city's general fund. Both

budgets were approved

unanimously.

The maximum expendi-

tures for two revolving ac-

counts, which allow spend-

ing on certain items without

council approval, were also

set for the upcoming fiscal

year. A 9-0 vote established

a $300,000 limit for the

Recreation Department's

revolving account. The

DPW's revolving account

was capped at $100,000 by

an 8-1 vote, with Councillor

Doug Gutro opposed.

By SCOTT JACKSON
A proposal to bring cano-

py tours to Quincy 's quarries

cleared its first hurdle after

the City Council backed the

project.

On Monday, the council

approved two measures al-

lowing the project to go for-

ward in a pair of 8-0 votes.

The first makes three city

lots available for disposition

for the project; the second

allows the mayor to nego-

tiate a license agreement

with the developer and the

state - the DCR owns four

lots needed for the project -

and also allows the mayor to

lease the three lots for up to

ten years.

There was no discus-

sion on the matter Monday,

but the council's commit-

tee on the environment and

public health held a lengthy

discussion on the proposal

last Wednesday. During the

meeting, Quincy resident

and developer Al Endriunas

gave councillors an over-

view of the tours.

Visitors would start out at

an approximately 800 square

foot welcome center, before

going to "ground school"

where the guides would go

over the basics of zip lin-

ing and rappelling as well as

safety instructions. The tour

itself will traverse between

eight and ten zip lines, two

or three suspension bridg-

es, and two or three rappel

points. Endriunas said the

history of the site would be

a major selling point of the

tours.

"It's the guides job to of-

fer a little bit of education

Now YOU can hear
like a V.I.P.i

For years Hollywood actors, musicians

and even US presidents with hearing loss,

received special treatment called V.I. P. service from

manufacturers of hearing instruments.

You can have that special V.I.P.

experience, right here in Quincy, MA!

We have been manufacturing custom in-the-ear hearing aids

on site for over 8 years. We started this out of a desire to build a

better fitting, more comfortable aid, and to offer same day
service and repairs, all at a reduced price . To date we've built

and serviced over 2500 digital hearing aids!

We have two V.I.P. technicians that do all the work; my son

and myself. We know every little curve and

dip in your ear because we see it and

document it.

Get the V.I.P. treatment that you
deserve, call for a free hearing

evaluation and consultation today!

Tobias Hearing Aids, Inc
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA 02169 (61 7)770-3395

We are a family business since 1959!

FDA operator #9098584, MA lic#59

and a lot of fun," Endriu-

nas said. "There's a huge

story to be told at the quar-

ries. There's a lot of history

there, there's a lot of things

going on on the ecology side

of things."

As part of the proposal,

Endriunas' company would

build new public facilities

at the site, located off of

Ricciuti Drive. Those in-

clude public restrooms, a

picnic area, a "non-plastic"

playground, and smaller zip

lines and bridges that could

be used for free. Endriunas

told the committee that the

quarries and surrounding

area need work that Quincy

and state Department of

Conservation and Recre-

ation (DCR) can't currently

afford to do.

"The city, the DCR, ev-

erybody is strapped for

cash," Endriunas said. "No-

body can mow the grass

there. The trash is being

dumped; no one is picking it

up. There's no one there po-

licing anything. We feel the

site can be better utilized."

At the committee meeting

last week, councillors did ex-

press some concern over the

project. Ward 4 Councillor

Brian Palmucci, whose dis-

trict includes Quarry Hills,

said he'd heard from resi-

dents and others that wanted

assurances the canopy tours

wouldn't interfere with rock

climbing.

"The quarries and that

area," Palmucci said, "it's

one of the few places in

Eastern Massachusetts

where there is actually any

quality climbing for folks.

I'd just like you to address

how you would ensure that

their access wouldn't be

limited."

Endriunas said that the

platforms would be locat-

ed above and away from

quarry walls so climbers

wouldn't be disrupted. And
the developer said he was

open to advice from climb-

ers, though that could be

difficult because different

climbers might have differ-

ent opinions on what would

and would not interfere with

climbing.

"We would have to work

with the climbing communi-

ty," Endriunas said. "I can't

exactly tell you how that

would work because if I ask

25 climbers, I'm going to

get 25 different answers. So

I think there has to be some

kind of a formalization with

the Appalachian Mountain

Club or with a group of

climbers that frequents the

quarries and make sure we
can coexist."

Another concern Palmuc-

ci raised was over the poten-

tial liability to the city. He

wanted to know what would

protect Quincy from being

held responsible financially

if someone was injured

since part of the project is

on city land.

Endriunas said that an

indemnification agreement

would be reached between

his attorneys and the city's.

He also would have visitors

sign waivers before taking

the tour, something that he

was familiar with from his

experience running Ragged

Mountain Ski and Golf Re-

sort in New Hampshire for

20 years and the Blue Hills

Ski area for 10 years.

"I've been in the ski

business for over 20 years,"

Endriunas said. "I've dealt

with a lot of insurance is-

sues. Quite honestly, wheth-

er it be canopy tours or ski

business, when you're do-

ing something like that it's

inherently not as safe as sit-

ting in [a] chair. So they're

assuming some risk, they're

signing a waiver when they

come there. When a person

bought a lift ticket at one

of my ski areas, the back

of the ticket had the terms

of what they were entering

into. We're not reinventing

the wheel."

Assistant City Solicitor

Janet Petkun also weighed

in on the city's liability. She

said that the tour company

needed to have at least $1

million in insurance, and

Quincy needed to be cov-

ered by the policy. And
while nothing can stop

someone from naming the

city in a lawsuit, the waiver

would give the city an af-

firmative defense against a

potential suit.

"God forbid someone

gets hurt up there, they're

going to name the city," Pet-

kun said. "We can't stop a

person from filing any suit

they wish, but we can mini-

mize our exposure through

the waiver, which then be-

comes an affirmativedefense

where we would in court say

'even if you assume all their

facts are true, they released

us of liability.'"

Endriunas anticipates

the project costing between

$500,000 and $700,000 to

build. The tours would run

year-round, including dur-

ing periods of light rain and

snow. Lightning and other

severe weather, however,

would bring all activities to

a halt.

Between 15,000 and

20,000 annual visitors

are expected. Each ticket

would cost $99, but a 10

percent discount would be

available for all Quincy resi-

dents, veterans, and seniors.

Members of any group in-

volved with the quarries

- The Friends of the Blue

Hills, the Quincy Quarry

and Granite Workers Muse-

um, and the AMC's Boston

chapter - would also receive

a 10 percent discount.

For its part , the city would

receive either $50,000 or

five percent of gross reve-

nues, whichever was greater.
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Facebook

OAjy
Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-378-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, June 2 1st:

8:00pm: Flag Day Parade & Fireworks
10:00pm: Freddy K

Friday, June 22nd:
1 1 :30am. LIVE: Currently In Quincy
10:00pm: The Constitution: Then & Now

Saturday, June 23rd:
1 2:00pm: Flag Day Parade & Fireworks
6:00pm: Update: DPW: Summer Season

Sunday, June 24th:

7.00pm: Flag Day Parade & Fireworks
9:00pm: Whispers from the Other Side

Monday, June 2Sth:

1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
3:30pm: Scuba Jack

Tuesday, June 26th:

6:00pm: Eye on Quincy
7:30pm: Quincy in Focus

Wednesday, June 27th:

6:00pm: Good News
9:00pm: Free Our Voices

Government Access Chann

Thursday, June 2 1st:

1 2:00pm: City Council Inc Public Hearing 6/1

8

6:00pm: Update DPW: Summer Season

Friday, June 22nd:
6:00pm: City View with Mayor Koch
7:00pm: Quincy Celebrates Public Works

10:00pm: Media Advisory: Biotechnology

Saturday/Sunday, June 23rd/24th:
9:00am: City View with Mayor Koch

1 2:00pm: City Council Inc. Public Hearing 6/18
3:00pm: At the Library: Concert Series

Guitarist Scott Sanchez
7:00pm: City Council Inc Public Hearing 6/18

Monday, June 25th:

7:00pm: LIVE: City Council/Planning Board
Joint PuWic Hearing

Tuesday, June 26th:

12:00pm: City Council/Planning
4:00pm: LIVE License Board

6/2 S

Wednesday, June 27th:

7:00pm: City Council/Planning Board 6/25

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org
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City Pledges To Help Flood Victims
By J. MICHAELWHALEN
The city has vowed to

aid victims of the flooding

that affected 30 houses in

Merrymount more than two

weeks ago.

That help will include

any financial assistance that

can be arranged through the

city solicitor's office.

Mayor Tom Koch,

Ward 5 Councillor Kirsten

Hughes, Department of

Public Works Commission-

er Dan Raympndi and other

officials made the pledge

during a June 12 meeting in

the community room at the

Koch Park and Recreation

Complex. About 40 resi-

dents were in attendance.

Hughes, who has met

with numerous residents

since the June 3 flooding

occurred, offered words of

assurance while introducing

Koch.

"We're here to help and

to do what we can," she

said.

Koch expressed similar

sentiments.

"We certainly feel very

badly about what occurred,"

said the mayor. "It's not a

pretty thing."

Reiterating what Ray-

monds told the City Council

a week earlier, Koch said

the flooding - which caused

Blacks Creek to overflow -

didn't have as much to do

with the relatively light rain-

fall than with a combination

of high tides, strong winds,

storm surges and aging tide

"The rain wasn't much of

an issue," said Koch. "[The

gates] are technically bro-

ken; they truly never worked

properly."

The mayor said for envi-

ronmental reasons, a deci-

sion to close the state-owned

gates must be made hours

before any flooding occurs,

and none was anticipated in

this instance. Koch added

that he doesn't always agree

with that policy.

"I felt the tide gates

should have been closed,"

he said. "In the short term,

they will be closed. They

have to be operated manual-

ly until we get the new ones

in place."

The mayor's capital im-

provement plan calls for

the installation of new tide

gates and the dredging of

Blacks Creek, which will

cost a total of $800,000. He
said construction of the new

gates will hopefully begin

by the spring of 2013 but he

is unsure when the dredging

will take place.

Asked who makes "the

judgment call" about wheth-

er to close the 20-year-old

gates, Koch said the DPW
foreman who happens to

be on duty would so do. He
said from now on, DPW Su-

perintendent Larry Prendev-

ille, who was among those

at the meeting, will also be

involved with every such

Planning Board OKs
New Location For Ministry,

Sea Street Construction
By KRIS KALABOKAS

• Parishioners of Bom
Again International Min-

istries gave praise to the

Quincy Planning Board

last Wednesday, after a mo-

tion was passed allowing

the congregation to utilize

an unoccupied space at 33

Newport Ave., for worship

purposes.

The ministry, which was

founded in 2001 by Pastor

Bridget Aikhionbare, cur-

rently holds Sunday prayer
'

services,weddings ,and fu-

nerals, along with weekday

activities such as choir prac-

tice, bible study, and a youth

violence prevention program

at 301 Columbia Road, P. O.

Box 190936, Boston, MA
02119. According to the

ministry's website, http://

www.bornagainint.org. "the

church has experienced a

steady growth," which re-

quires the acquisition of ad-

ditional property.

The group presently con-

sists of approximately 60

parishioners.

Charles W. Bradley, an

architect with The ARCH
Professional Group, Inc.,

presented sketches of the

space to board members,

and outlined various im-

provements which have

taken place since 2009.

Bathrooms and an eleva-

tor have been installed, and

entryways have been made

handicap accessible. Of the

21 on-site parking spaces,

two have been reserved for

the handicapped.

Mechanical and electri-

cal upgrades are still neces-

sary according to Bradley.

Overflow parking will be

made available courtesy of

The 99 Restaurant and Stop

& Shop Supermarket, both

of which are within close

proximity to the ministry's

new location.

"They're taking the sec-

ond floor of a building in

an area that could really use

some life," said, Economic

Development Planner for

the City of Quincy Nicholas

Verenis, who urged board

members to approve the

motion.

Aikhionbare, who earned

a B. Ed. at the University of

Benin, Nigeria, and began

preaching out of her living

room to a handful of follow-

ers, thanked board members

individually for their deci-

sion.

"God bless you," she

said, as she exited city coun-

cil chambers.

The application ofMike 's

Carpentry, Inc., of 65 Reser-

voir Road, for the approval

of the construction of a

3 -unit, 3.5 story residential

building at 595 Sea St., was

met with little enthusiasm

by local residents whose

concerns focused primarily

on possible flooding.

Judy McGuire, whose

property abuts the proposed

work site, said that she had

"serious flooding concerns,"

and was afraid that any

changes to the surrounding

area may result in addition-

al water draining onto her

property, which has flooded

several times in the past and

is located in a flood zone.

According to a civil en-

gineer working in conjunc-

tion with Mike's Carpentry,

Inc., excess water would be

directed towards the front of

the property, where it would

be collected by two catch

basin inlets which would

lead into a ground water in-

filtration system. It would

then overflow into the city

system.

Ward 1 City Councilor

Margaret Laforest said she

had "heard a lot of con-

cerns about drainage" from

residents, yet she is satisfied

with the proposed flooding

precautions.

She went on to echo the

concerns of another Sea St.

homeowner who took the

opportunity to speak directly

to board members, request-

ing that the catch basin inlets

currently in place through-

out the neighborhood be

thoroughly cleaned.

"I appreciate the in-

vestment in Ward 1. The

neighbors' concerns that

are voiced here tonight are

important to me," said La-

forest. "I have worked with

the property owner on other

projects with his team and

have been pleased with the

results."

The motion to begin con-

struction was passed unani-

mously by the board despite

neighbor protests.

Three Residents On Chancellor 's List

Three Quincy students Dartmouth,

have been named to the They are:

Chancellor's List for the Kevin Croake, Alyssa

spring semester at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts

decision - even on week-

ends and holidays.

While members of the

audience remained calm and

expressed appreciation for

the mayor's presence and

willingness to help, some

voiced frustration over the

situations they are facing.

Lawrence O'Brien, who
owns a condominium at 250

Furnace Brook Parkway,

said a tenant there, who is a

doctoral candidate, lost "all

of her notes" as a result of

the flooding.

Furnace Brook Parkway

resident Kate Timberlake

said she hasn't been able to

shower or cook at home for

a week, and drives an hour

to her mother's house in

Somerset to do so.

"It's been a week," she

said. "How are people sup-

posed to live like this?"

Others wondered how
they might be reimbursed

for what they have lost.

While offering no promises

on dollar-for-dollar reim-

bursement, Koch said the

city will do everything it

can.

"I want to make good as

best we can," he said. "We
have to operate under the

confines of the law."

Koch said residents who
are hoping to recoup their

losses must tally them up

and bring them in writing to

City Solicitor Jim Timmins.

He said there is no time lim-

it on filing a claim with the

city.

The solicitor could not

attend last week's meeting

because he was away on a

previously scheduled va-

cation, but the mayor said

residents will have a chance

to meet with Timmins at

another evening meeting

planned for this week at the

Koch Complex.

Koch said those who
could not attend the meet-

ing can make arrangements

to meet with Timmins at

another time during work

hours.

In answer to a question

from Hughes regarding trash

pickup, the mayor said the

city "will pick up anything

and everything related to the

flood."

Flooding also occurred in

other areas of the city June

3, including parts of Houghs

Neck and

Blockbuster Stars Ride

Into Retirement Sunset
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Summertime is here, and that means blockbuster movies

are in season. This summer — and throughout the end of the

year — moviegoers can catch some of the usual heroes on

the silver screen.

Take Batman. He'll be -

back on the big screen in —|jj^^
another surefire blockbuster. $003 1 SCCUfit^/

Z Online Services

1939. He could be taking BHHHBfl Hi
advantage of delayed retire- WWW.SOCk2heclnity.gOY

ment credits — the power to

receive bigger payments for delaying retirement benefits be-

yond one's full retirement age. The credit could be worth as

much as eight percent a year until age 70. Learn more about

this super power available to anyone at www.social security.

gov/retire2/delayret.htm

.

Dark Shadows will be making a big screen debut, based

on the popular television series. The main character, Barna-

bas, is more than two centuries old. Surely, he would qualify

for benefits if he would just go online and apply.

Then there are the marvelous superheroes of the "sil-

ver age" of comics, several of whom are appearing in The

Avengers. Captain America was bom in 1941 , making him

not only fit for leading but also ripe for retiring. The Hulk

and Thor both came onto the scene in 1962; Iron Man and

Nick Fury joined them in 1963. They, along with 1962's

Spiderman (also enjoying a movie reboot this year) don't

qualify for retirement benefits yet, but they might want to

plan ahead by taking a look at the online Retirement Esti-

mator at www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator, where they can

get an instant, personalized estimate of future retirement

benefits.

From Batman to Spiderman, Captain America to The

Hulk, making a decision to retire does not mean hanging up

your costume. Today's retirees are more active than ever,

even as they collect benefits.

If you'd like to learn more about your own future re-

tirement benefits, take a break from the big screen and take

a look at your computer screen. Visit www.socialsecurity.

gov/estimator to receive a picture of your own future retire-

ment.

Ready to start the sequel now? Let the opening credits

on your retirement begin; apply for benefits right over the

computer. Just visit www.socialsecurity.gov and click the

"retirement" tab.

617-328-3666

BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Daily Specials

NOW SERVING SUBS!!!

453 Hancock St, N. Quincy

Open Daily 5am - 3pm

Take Out Available

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED 1 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

781-843-9624
"An LxcHlem Education

Environment For Your Child"

Quincy Avenue, Braintree • wvw.joansolympicgym.cxHTi

TtfE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, June 12 at approximately 3:50 a.m., Of-

ficer Thomas Gaeta II was on preventive patrol on Gran-

ite Street. As he drove by the Burger King restaurant,

he observed a male banging

on the front glass doors of

the closed restaurant. Real-

izing that the male did not

see him drive by, Officer

Gaeta pulled his cruiser over

and conducted surveillance

out of sight on the suspect.

The suspect stopped bang-

ing on the front door and

then ran quickly to the side

door and began violent-

ly pulling on the door han-

dles.

The suspect then stopped

and returned to the front of the restaurant, where

he scanned the roadway, then sprinted towards the

drive thru area and out of the officer's sight. Officer

Gaeta believed that the suspect was attempting to break

into Burger King, so he drove to the opposite side of the

building and approached the suspect on foot. The Offi-

cer witnessed the suspect standing on a curb with his left

foot and resting his right knee on the wall while pulling

and pushing forcefully on the drive through windows as

if attempting to manually pry them open.

Officer Gaeta surprised the suspect when he yelled

out, "Quincy Police." The suspect immediately stepped

away and said, "I'm just hungry - I want to buy some

food."

At this time, Officers Daniel Church and Patrick

Folan arrived on scene to place the suspect under ar-

rest. The suspect, a 39 year-old homeless person, was

charged with, "Breaking and Entering in the Night-

time with intent to Commit a Felony" along with a De-

fault Warrant from Quincy District Court for "Breaking

and Entering (Misdemeanor), Destruction of Property

over $250 and Trespassing."

Nice Work!

ANOTHER JOB WELL DONE
On Saturday, June 9 at approximately 5:25 a.m., Of-

ficer Edward Bagley was dispatched to the area of Sea

and Palmer Street to investigate a call of someone pull-

ing fire alarm boxes.

Upon arrival. Officer Bagley spoke with Lt. Dan-

iel Duncan of the Quincy Fire Department, Engine 6,

who said that his crew had just responded to Alba-

tross Road for a false fire alarm box. After realizing

there was no emergency or fire, Engine 6 reset the

fire box and cleared.

Minutes later, the alarm came in for Sea and Palmer

Street a short distance away, but again there were no

signs of fire, so the box was reset. Lt. Duncan told Of-

ficer Bagley that a black pick-up truck was seen in the

area. Moments later, a male in a black pick-up truck

pulled up and asked to speak to Officer Bagley.

The male identified himself and said that he and

his girlfriend were just involved in a domestic distur-

bance and she became physical. He said the verbal dis-

pute was over his girlfriend's use of drugs and being

drunk now.

The male said that he told his girlfriend that she

would have to leave, which led to her punching the

male over his left eye. The male stated that his girl-

friend packed a trash bag and left on foot towards Palm-

er Street. When asked if he thought that his girlfriend

would pull fire box alarms, the male said, "Yes - she

is real drunk and high." The male added that he was

looking for her because she was so drunk and smoking

pot.

Officer Bagley informed the male about his rights but

did not want a restraining order at this time. While at-

tempting to locate the female suspect, a third fire alarm

Box came in at Oakwood Road and Palmer Street.

Based on the pattern of direction of the alarms, Officer

Bagley continued on and found a female with a trash

bag walking on Palmer Street.

Officer Michael Kelly joined Officer Bagley as they

stopped the female suspect, who confirmed her identity

as the female involved in the domestic violence inci-

dent. She was placed under arrest for the assault and

then advised of her Miranda Rights. She then confessed

that she pulled the fire alarms and apologized.

The suspect, a 31 year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with, "Domestic Assault and Battery" and 3

counts of "Pulling a False Fire Alarm."

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JUNE 8 - 14

ARRESTS: 35

TOTAL CALLS: 1,228

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 3

FRIDAY. JUNE 8

LARCENY, 8:52 am., 108 Beach St. Numerous items.

Boxes of items stolen in transit when party was moving from

Seattle, Washington. Over $3,000 in merchandise.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:08 pjn., 353 Sea St.

201 1 Chevy Impala, color blue, taken one week ago.

SATURDAY. .TUNE 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:36a.m., 241 Billings Rd.

Car egged.

LARCENY, 2:40 p.m., 1055 Southern Artery. Package.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 6:02 p.m ., Quality Dental Care,

1255 Hancock St. Victim inside T- Station by collector's booth.

Transit on scene. Did not have much info as to what happened

or where.

LARCENY, 8: 12 pm., Forbes Hill Playground, 72 Sum-

mit Ave. IPod. Disagreement between friends - iPod has been

returned.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10

LARCENY, 9:27 ajn., 265 Common St. Lawn chair taken

from the front yard sometime last night.

LARCENY, 9:53 ajn., 8 Tinson Rd. Checks - larceny

and fraud.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:48 pjn., 54 Spear St.

Arguing. Two males - complaint for A&B.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:04 pjn., 186 Atlantic St.

Smashed window - passenger side and mirror.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:49 p.m., 10 Euclid Ave.

Motor vehicle parked overnight and rear window was smashed

out.

MONDAY. .TUNE 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:08 ajn., China Pearl, 237

Quincy Ave. Motor vehicle keyed all around while parked

between 4 p.m. and 1 a.m.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:12 ajn.,

Burger King, 62 Granite St. Drive thru window. Arrest made

for attempted breaking and entering and MTC default warrant.

Warrant located.

LARCENY, 8:08 am.,CVS Pharmacy/24 Hour, 42 Beale

St. IPhone stolen yesterday.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:11 ajn., 1 City View Ln.

Window damage. Front window cracked with a rock, no en-

trance gained. Happened in past 10 days.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 15 ajn., 44 West Elm Ave.

Window - driver's side.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:03 pjn., Foster and Wash-

ington Streets. Arrest made. Male assaulted another. White

male, white shirt with a suitcase. Tossed the suitcase into the

Detective Edward Ryan:

One Of Quincy's Finest
Quincy Police Detective Edward Ryan passed away

last week. The 16 year-veteran was the epitome of the com-

mon police cliche, "A cop's cop." He had the uncanny sense

of detecting a crime was about to occur.

Another cliche, "one of Quincy's finest" has always been

associated with his quality work. Frequently recognized in

the "Job Well Done" column, he will be missed.

- Lt. Dan Minton

S^skthe

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

"

WARMING UP TO ROSE GOLD
If you are looking to make a displays its finer qualities. Ruby!

romantic statement with a piece

of jeweliy, you can hardly find

a more ardent gemstone than

ruby, the birthstone for those

bom during the month of July.

No other gemstone possesses an

intense red glow that so strongly

symbolizes enduring passion

and unrestrained love. Its highly

saturated red color radiates

warmth and a strong sense of

vitality. Long known as the "king

of gemstones," and most highly

valued by nobility and royalty

across a number ofcultures, ruby

is an extremely rare and valuable

gemstone, especially when it

is also second only to diamond in

terms of hardness, which means

it can be worn every day.

Rose gold is a spectacular

way to add a unique twist to your

jewelry collection. Come into our

store, located at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center, to uncover

the exact piece of rose gold

jewelry that is perfect for drawing

attention your wardrobe. We
have a wide and varied selection

ofjewelry sure to please. Contact

us at 617-773-3636 and let us

assist you in making a confident

jewelry purchase.

Don t Forget: wepay cashfor

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds,

highest prices paid.

www.rogensjewelry.com
BANK OF iAMERICA BUILDING

bushes next to Quincy Fire Mutual. Bag recovered by Patrol-

man Donnelly. One arrested for assault and batter, intimidating

witness..

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:26 p.m., 9

Kimball St. Dwelling. Caller there to do work on the house

and found the two top floor apartments broken into. Doors

were forced open.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:35 pjn., 57 Presi-

dential Dr. 2005 Honda Civic, color blue, taken sometime

since Saturday.

LARCENY, 8:16 pjn., 45 Oval Rd. Packages. Two pack-

ages taken from the front lobby - over $300 in items. Already

notified U.S. Postal.

LARCENY, 8:25 pjn., 95 Farrington St. Dwelling.

TUESDAY. JUNE 12

LARCENY, 5:33 ajn., 30 Roberts St. Past. Guitar, amp
and other musical equipment sometime since Saturday.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:27 ajn., 500 Wash-
ington St. Motorcycle. 2005 Yamaha YZFR61 , color black.

LARCENY, 1:30 pjn., 12R Roberts St. Jewelry. Two
gold chains.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:09 pjn., Squantum Point

Park, 335 Victory Rd. Windshield. Caller states someone just

put a crowbar through her windshield.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:03 pjn., 30 Edison St. Past

vandalism. Windows cracked, rock on porch.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:36 pjn., 65 Graham St.

To fence. Fence damaged by youths.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:38 pjn., 77 Parkingway.

To motor vehicle. Happened sometime on Saturday. Passenger

side door was keyed.

LARCENY, 11:58 pjn., 300 Crown Colony Dr. Fare eva-

sion. Fare was paid.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 13

LARCENY, 9:52 ajn., Walgreen Pharmacy, 418 Quincy

Ave. Package of narcotics stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:19 ajn., 220

Quincy Ave. Dwelling. B&E happened June 1 1 . Checks stolen,

cashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:11 p.m., 43

Pleasant St. Motor vehicle broken into sometime last night:

Wallet and passport taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:05 pjn., 20 BickneU St.

Past. Rear window smashed.

LARCENY, 9:34 pjn., US Gas Auto Service, 588 Adams
St. Of gas.

THURSDAY. JUNE 14

LARCENY, 10:47 a.m., 6 Dustin St. Wood stove. No
larceny, taken for scrap. Advised, party satisfied.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:02 pjn., 79 Coddington

St. To car. Passenger side window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:17 pjn., 99 Emerald St.

To motor vehicle. Caller states car repair advised them that car

problems stem from oil and gas being contaminated.

LARCENY, 7:24 pjn., Snug Harbor School, 330 Palmer

St. Cell phone. Boy knows youths that took it.

LARCENY, 8:29 p.m., Waterclub, 319 Victory Rd.

Purse.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 353 Sea Street, Presi-

dential Drive, 500 Washington Street.

a
CAR BREAKS: Highland Avenue, 100 Quincy Avenue,

Howe Street, Quincy Street, 200 block of Fenno Street, 145

Willard Street, Ricciuti Drive.

.
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 62 Granite

Street, 200 block of Quincy Avenue, Pleasant Street, Kim-

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: hup://

tinyurl com/ytf6td

.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. To make an appointment to view

the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-

ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@<

- U. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public ser-

vice to make local residents more aware of any crime ac-

tivity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the Hot

Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Officer

Lt. Dan Minton, 617-745-5719.
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STATE HOUSE VISIT - Third graders at the Wollaston Elementary School recently toured for a group photo on the Grand Staircase. Also in the photo are state Representatives

parts of the Freedom Trail ending with a tour of the State House hosted by Senator John Keenan Avers (first row, far left) and Tacky Chan (second row, far left.).

(far right). Sen. Keenan showed the children the Senate Chambers after which the class posed Photo Courtesy Eileen Enos

Montclair School Honors Heroes

At Memorial Day Ceremony

MEMORIAL DAY was observed at the Montclair School by declorating the Montclair Monu-

ment, with an annual wreath donated by Matteo Panarelli. Leading the way are AJ. Nelson

and Alex Kennedy, members of the Student Council.

13 Residents Earn Degrees At WPI
Thirteen Quincy resi- Science degree in mechani- of Science degree in bio-

dents recently received de-

grees from Worcester Poly-

technic Institute.

They are:

Alex Kuang was award-

ed a Bachelor of Science

degree in computer science

with distinction.

Christopher Baker, a

Bachelor of Science degree

in civil engineering.

Kien of Quincy, Bach-

elor of Science degree in

biomedical engineering.

Lak Wong, Master of

cal engineering.

Mortada Najem, Bach-

elor of Science degree in

biochemistry with high dis-

tinction.

Philip Chan, Master of

Science degree in materials

science and engineering.

Qiming Yang, Master of

Science degree in materials

science and engineering.

Stanley Mui, Bachelor of

Science degree in mechani-

cal engineering with distinc-

tion.

Steven Quan, Bachelor

chemistry.

Tony Chou, Bachelor of

Science degree in chemical

engineering with distinc-

tion.

Xiaolin Zhen, Bachelor

of Science degree in me-

chanical engineering.
' Xiaowen Zhen, Bachelor

of Science degree in me-

chanical engineering with

distinction.

Yiming Wu, Bachelor of

Science degree in electrical

and computer engineering

with distinction.

North Quincy Knights Of Columbus
TVip To Foxwoods July 15

The North Quincy

Knights of Columbus has

scheduled a trip to Fox-

woods Sunday, July 15.

Cost is $27 per person.

Coffee and donuts at the

council at 7:30 a.m.

Bus leaves at 8 a m. with

return around 6:30 p.m.

Bingo is played on the

ride to the casino and re-

freshments will be provid-

ed.

Everyone receives free

keno and a food voucher

when they arrive. This is

subject to change without

notice.

For reservations contact

PGK Charlie Feetham at

617-773-2523 or Brother

Knight Duane Slattery at

781-767-1242.

EACH YEAR in honor of our heroes the Montclair/Wollaston Neighborhood Association i

sors an essay contest for the fifth graders titled "What America Means To Me." Harold Crow-

ley (right), president of the Montclair-Wollaston Neighborhood Association and Mrs. Janet

Crowley (left) present the Essay Award to (second from left) Anastasia Zygouras, Maeve Walsh

and Veronica Byrne. Photos Courtesy/Janice Ronayne

Everyone Has
a Vacation...

Allen

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham
781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Care

866-939-1070

Quincy

617-471-2600

Seniors enjoy a vacation
when caregivers are away.

Stay for 2 Weeks & Only
Pay for 1 Week!

Offer good until Jufy 31, 2012 -

based on apartment availability!

• Restaurant-style dining - 3 meals a day

• New friends & new activities

• Personal assistance if needed

• Beautifully decorated private

Weymouth
781-

A tradition of quality

care from our family

to yours

iWelch
•ifr HE^THCAIt */€>

m 11 tm I.T ,ww»

www .welchhrj? c0m
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City Salutes Old Glory At 61st Am

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth
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lual Qoincy Flag Day Celebration
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Parade, Fireworks Celebrate Flag Day

uAvno Tunmc vru u swh ,h,irmo„ nr tu* tnaa MORE THAN 2,000 local youngsters marched in the 61st the parade by the late Richard J. Koch, Sr., who served manyMAYOR I HOMAJ» KOCH (left), chairman ottne city sr lag
annua, Qu|ncy nag Day Parade , including this group repre- years as the head of the Koch Club as well as the director of the

Day Parade celebration, with US. Sen. Scott Brown and his
Children marching in the flag Ouincv Park Forestry and Cemetery Department

wife, Gail Huff, who marched in last Saturday's Flag Day Pa- JwnwS^ t^tioTthat dtttateekto^fovodtaf?

ELECTED OFFICIALS marched in the 61st annual Flag Day
Parade and then had a chance to see the nearly 50 units that

participated in the parade from the reviewing stand at the

route's end at Merrymount Parkway.

FLAG DAY CELEBRATION culminated with a spectacular

fireworks display that lit up the night-time sky oyer Blacks

Creek.

QUINCY POINT PANTHERS - Quincy Youth Football.

Flag Day: It Was An Honor

QUINCY YOUTH BASEBALL

From our hearts, we sin-

cerely thank Mayor Koch

and the Flag Day Commit-

tee for the special tribute

paid the Vietnam Veterans

of Quincy and the invita-

tion to march in this year's

parade.

We greatly appreciate and

are grateful to the people

along the parade route for

the outpouring of cheers and

the spontaneous display of

support and acknowledge-

ment of our services.

It was an emotional walk

from the High School to

Adams Field as we thought

of our fellow veterans who
were not able to be with us -

especially the 48 individuals

named on the Clock Tower.

The parade was for you, and

we proudly walked in your

honor.

Thank you Tom Koch
and the Flag Day Committee
for giving us the opportunity

to honor those Vietnam Vet-

erans.

Sincerely Veterans,

Frank Brillo, U.S. Army
Bob LaFleur, U.S. Navy

Larry Norton,

U.S. Marine Corps
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions June 11th through June 15th

Buyer Amount Auuress
Erin Toner Stacey Hanrahan $215,000.00 250 Whitwell Street Unit 404
Patrick J. Clarke & Kathleen A. Clarke

Jason E. Lang & Denise E. Lang
Changqiao Zou & Xiao Huang
Michelle A. Bickford

$465,000.00 132 Billings Road
$179,000.00 34 South Street Unit 108

josepn m. raiuzzi a Lawrence Kaiuzzi

Richard P Mullin & Robert Eckler Flainp Yanrhin Kin ^tou.uuu.uu cim Avenue
Kerry C. Elinskas $360,000.00 124 E Squantum Street Unit 4
Bre-Anne Every Zhirong Huang $194,000.00 230 Willard Street Unit 802
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company Jian J. Chen & Xiu L. Liang $315,120.00 7 Florence Street
Ashley A. Bythrow John Fosdick & Sofia Loginova $287,500.00 15 UtJca Street

Rita O'Connor Diane Wilmot

$199,000.00 6 Presidents Lane Unit 6-14
Joshua Wardrop & Brooke Wardrop Thomas G. Furcillo $221,000.00 154 Sumner Street Unit 1-154
Jaml Realty Trust

Daniel P. McCarthy & Ami McCarthy
Highpoint Apartments LLC

Kristen E. Russell & John J. Russell

Dane Smith & Hong Le-Smith

BMEF Highpoint LLC

$210,000.00 101 Grove Street

$456,875.00 4 Vlden Road

Peter J. Donovan & Kathleen A. Donovan Barry Leonard & Mary Leonard $520,000.00 102 Gardiner Road
Sonja Majstorvich $254,950.00 100 Marina Drive Unit 214

Qiurong Lin & Tao Lin $360,000.00 26 Exeter Street

I

THIS
ISA

HAMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

De-Cluttering

For Mental Health

Q # My husband has

• claimed pretty

much the entire garage

with his workshop, tools

A lot of it is necessary, bat

he just keeps collecting

stuff. He's got least three

of the same screwdrivers

and wrenches, and end-

less jars of old screws,

nails and fasteners. I'd

love to be able to park one

of our cars in there. Or
at least, you know, walk

around without tripping

over stuff. How can I get

him to clean out the place

without starting a feud? -

Carol T., Providence, RJ.

A # Getting your hus-

• band to neaten up

what's become his man-

cave can be a real chore. He
probably sees as necessary

what you see as extraneous:

those extra sets of tools

have a purpose, at least in

his mind.

Talk directly to him

about it - the trick being

not to accuse, nag or cajole

him. He may not be very re-

ceptive to your request that

he give you enough space to

park the car in the garage,

but tell him that's what you

want. Don't build it into

an argument; he's likely

to just dig his heels in and

not budge at all. Instead,

try to get him to talk about

what he'd really like to do

with the space. It's hard to

work in a messy workshop;

did he have any projects

planned that he hasn't yet

started? Does he really just

want a place to get away for

a few hours? Find out what

he wants, and see if you can

work from there.

One option you might

bring up is that the extra

tool sets and other unneeded

items can be sold by throw-

ing a yard sale or putting

them up online on a sales or

auction site. The profit can

be used to buy an item for

the workshop, like a power

tool , a refrigerator or an old

couch.

HOME TIP: A tackle

box is one way to store dif-

ferent sizes and types of

fasteners like bolts, nuts,

washers, and so on. It's por-

table and allows for quick

access to the items you need

to complete a repair.

Send your questions, tips or

comments to ask@thisisahammer.

com. or write This Is a Hammer,
do King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475. When in doubt as to

whether you can safely or effec-

tively complete a project, consult a

professional contractor.

© 2012 King Features Synd.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

'Still Number One'

BBB: Store Your Belongings With Confidence
The Better Business Bu-

reaus recommends checking

out self-storage facilities

carefully before handing

over your precious belong-

ings.

Here are 7 major factors

to consider before selecting

a temporary storage facility.

Cost. Obtain written cost

estimates from at least three

facilities. Most will insist

on inspecting your items

before offering an estimate.

Costs to consider include

the monthly rental fee (usu-

ally there are a minimum
monthly storage charge

and a minimum number of

month's storage); storage

preparation, padding, pack-

ing or transportation fees;

and fees for extra options

(electricity, pest control, in-

surance) you may choose.

Ask how the fees are to be

paid and by what date.

Size. What size storage

units are available? Is there

a maximum weight limit for

unit contents? Can you jam-

pack the entire unit from

floor to ceiling?

Climate. Consider the

general climate and wheth-

er your belongings might

be subject to mold or wa-

ter damage. If so, you may
want to consider an environ-

mentally-controlled unit.

Insurance. Make sure

your items are insured from

theft, fire or other damage.

The facility may provide

basic insurance or you can

choose to purchase insur-

ance from an alternate

source. Some homeowners'

policies cover self-storage;

check with your insurance

agent to be sure you are

covered.

Safety. You will need

a heavy-duty, secure lock

protecting your storage

unit. Ask if the facility has

surveillance cameras on the

property and if a system is

in place to restrict access by

strangers. Ask for contact

information to reach some-

one at the facility in case of

an emergency, both during

and after business hours.

Contract. Get everything

in writing - the size and lo-

cation of the unit, options

(such as climate-control)

that you have selected, ter-

mination regulations, insur-

, and payment

Access. What are the

hours and related charges

for accessing your unit?

Is there adequate room for

parking and is the distance

from your car/truck to the

rental unit acceptable?

Lastly, pay attention to

your monthly bill or credit

card statement to make sure

you are up-to-date on your

payments. You don't want

your storage unit to be la-

beled "abandoned" and put

up for auction.

For more tips you can

trust, visit bbb.org.

I
Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

QUINCY
D

Quincy - Fabulous new

construction, across

from Wollaston beach.

5 Rooms, 2 Bedrooms,

2 1/2 baths. Enjoy

spectacular views of

Wollaston Bay and

Boston skyline from the

roofdeck. Open floor plan. Large eat in kitchen with stainless

steel appliances, cherry cabinets and granite countertops.

Oak hardwood floors. Spacious master suite with bath,

ample closet space. High efficiency gas furnace, central air

and central heat. Private fenced backyard. $419,500.

Eugene Grathwohl • cell 508-269-8135

CENTURY 21 Annex Realty, Inc.

617-472-4330 • www.C21annex.com

Jk~"
SEE JAYNE TALK

Abigail Adams Acency

617-471-7575

FLAVIN Insurance

Agent)mComplete Insurance Service Since 1

OFFERING
FLOOD INSURANCE

Winter Rainy Season Can
Increase Risk of Flooding

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin , %mi
617-479- 1000

\ i-it u u u in.iiuill.iv 111.com
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Lost To Milton Post 114, 7-2 Monday At Adams

Morrisette Post 294 Needs
To Regroup Quickly

By SEAN BRENNAN to Milton Post 1 14, Post 294 didn't play hard against Mil-

To be a successful base- has a 2-2 overall record, and ton; Morrisette just couldn't

ball team you need to have a with games this week ver-. get the big hit when it was

short memory. One loss does sus Braintree (Wednesday needed most, and Post 114

not make a season; however, night), Cohasset (Friday), did. And did so early off

this summer in American Stoughton (Saturday), and starter Tom McDonald.

Legion Baseball in Massa- Weymouth (Sunday), Mor- Milton erupted for sev-

chusetts losing early in the risette needs to quickly re- en runs in innings one and

year carries with it a weight group. three, which included throw-

that could bring a season to a "Before if you were top- ing up a crooked number (5)

crashing halt. 5, you were alright," said in the third off the right-

Unlike in years past Morrisette Manager Steve handed flamethrower out of

when the top-5 teams from Maze following Post 294 's BC High.

District 6 East and West met loss to Milton. "Now that McDonald opened the

in a best-of-three district isn't the case any more and game by allowing a lead-

playoff round followed by it is tough because you have off single to Derek Curley

a double-elimination, round to finish in first place. Right before mowing down Joe

robin sectional round, which now we are 2-2; we need to Ferrera on strikes. A single

determined what team ad- run the table this week. from Tyler Starks (two hits)

vanced into the American "I told the kids that they and a walk to Will Archi-

Legion State Finals, only need to have a short memo- bald loaded the bases with

the first-place team in the ry, but they also need to have one out. McDonald looked

East and the first-place team a long memory because you like he would escape any

in the West (best record as have to know that you can't damage after striking out

of July 9) have any shot of fix today, but you have to Mike Davis for the second

playing for the state title. hate to lose more than you out, but Justin Lloyd (three

The two top teams in Dis- love to win . We have to come RBI) laced a 2-run single to

trict 6 East/West will now out tomorrow at practice and center, scoring Curley and

play a single playoff game go all out, and we need to be Starks. McDonald picked up

to determine the District 6 ready to go the next game." his third strikeout by getting

champion. "It is not going to be a Matt Levasseur swinging to

This new "race to first" easy road," Maze continued, end the frame,

format has put extra onus on "I told them that the great Milton's Mike Demille

early season wins and losses, thing about baseball is it is allowed a one-out double to

Even if a team rallies late in not like football where you Matt Davis in the bottom of

June, if they started slowly, play every Friday night and the inning, but stranded the

a shot at playing in the state then have to wait around for Quincy High product by get-

finals on July 29-August 2 at seven days. Tonight's game ting Jason Pekkinen to fly

Brockton could be caput. is over and we have to go out and striking out Joe Ali-

Through four games Mor- right back on the horse and brandi.

risette Post 294, the reigning do it all again. The whole McDonaldworkedaround
District 6 champion already thing is you have to come a one-out error in the sec-

faces an uphill battle. Fol- out and play hard." ond, but Demille got Kevin

lowing Monday's 7-2-loss It wasn't that Post 294 White to ground out to short

SHORTSTOPJOE AL IBRAN 1)1 and Morrisette Post 294 have a tough road ahead of them in

the quest to advance back to the American Legion State Finals on July 29-August 2 in Brock-

ton. Post 294's next home game is Friday at 8 pjn. versus Cohasset.

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

and Bob Kozlowski to fly to frame. He got Patrick Ver- Lawlor made short work

center before Adam Nazzaro hault on strikes and Chris of Milton in the sixth, but

singled with two outs in the Connolly on a ground out Demille countered with a

second. Left fielder Andrew before fanning Davis to end 1-2-3 inning of his own in

Currie (hit) flew out to end the third. McDonald settled the bottom of the frame. Post

the inning. down in the fourth, getting 114 went quietly in the sev-

Post 1 14 opened up a 7-0 Starks, Archibald and Davis enth, and after Verhault and

lead with a five-hit top of the 1-2-3. Connolly led off the Mor-

third. Starks doubled and Morrisette finally got on risette seventh with singles,

advanced to third on a single the board in the bottom of Post 294 had something go-

by Archibald. After a walk the fourth. Pekkinen drew a ing. Unfortunately a hard

to Davis loaded the bases leadoff walk and Alibrandi hit ball in the hole by Davis

with no outs, Lloyd drove moved him to second with turned into a 6-4-3 double

in Starks with a RBI single a single. White's deep fly to play. Pekkinen flew to center

(3-0) and Levasseur plated center advanced Pekkinen to end a frustrating affair for

Archibald and Davis with a 90 feet to third and Pekki- Post 294.

2-run hit (5-0). McDonald nen would come around to "These kids compete,"

bore down and fanned Pat score on a RBI single from praised Maze about his

Coffey for the first out, but Kozlowski (7-1). With two team's never-say-die atti-

Nick Petchell drove in Mil- outs, Currie plated Alibrandi rude. "In the fifth inning we
ton's sixth run with a sacri- with a bloop single to right- were a hit away from scor-

fice fly. Curley made it 7-0 center (7-2). ing two runs and in the sev-

with a RBI single that scored Post 294 went to Sam enth we had first and second

Levasseur. Lawlor to start the fifth, and and nobody out. We didn't

"(Tom) hasn't pitched in the second-year player sat roll over and die; the game

a while and Milton is one of down Milton 1-2-3, help- wasn't over until the last out,

the better teams he has faced; ing to keep momentum on but that hit that we needed

they hit him, so hats off to Morrisette 's side. After two just wasn't there.

Milton," said Maze about quick out by Demille in the "Every inning we were a

McDonald's outing. 'They bottom of the fifth, Pekki- hit away and it is frustrating

hit one of our better pitchers nen (single) and Alibrandi as a coach, but you go back

and that's the story." (walk) gave Post 294 life, and you workout tomorrow;

With McDonald scuffling, However, Demille shut the we are back at it on Wednes-

Demille made quick work of door by getting White to pop day."

Post 294 in the bottom of the to short.

THIRD BASEMAN JASON PEKKINEN reached base two times versus Milton. He walked and
scored in the fourth and later singled in the fifth. The Archbishop Williams product is a second-



Post 294 Improves to 2-2 With Win Over Newton

Junior Morrisette Rides

Clancy To 5-2 Win
By TOM LAYMAN
Aaron Clancy got plenty

of early help from his of-

fense, but the right-handed

pitcher looked to be in mid-

season form in his first out-

ing of the season on Mon-
day night for Morrisette

Post 294.

Clancy scattered six hits

and struck out five, while

only issuing two walks as

he went the distance to shut

down Newton Post 440 in

a 5-2 victory for the Mor-

risette Post 294 junior team

at Adams Field.

Post 294 head coach

Rick Beach has seen domi-

nating performances before

from the right-hander and

he wasn't worried about

any rust from Clancy af-

ter he spent the entire high

school season away from

the mound as a catcher for

Catholic Memorial.

"For me he's been my
No. 1 pitcher since these

kids were 10 years old,"

said Rick Beach, whose

team evened out the record

at 2-2 with the victory.

Clancy got himself into

a little bit of trouble in the

top of the first inning after

allowing a leadoff single to

Johnny Little. Kevin Alexy

later hit a single to right and

both runners would move up

into scoring position at sec-

ond and third with one down
after a passed ball skirted by

Post 294 catcher Liam Fitz-

maurice. /

Newton's Ethan Feldman

fouled off two pitches on a

3-2 count, but Clancy got

him swinging for the second

out of the inning. Clancy got

out of the jam unscathed af-

ter striking Teddy Radcliff

out swinging to fan the side

in the first inning.

"I think that was rust,

because he hadn't pitched

at all this year," said Rick

Beach. "But I think Aaron

did a great job."

The Post 294 bats went

right to work in the first in-

ning as Tyler Beach slapped

a single to left from the lead-

off spot. Beach stole second

and moved up 90 feet on a

grounder to third by Eddie

Riley. Clancy helped him-

self as he took a 2-2 pitch

deep enough to left field to

bring in Beach easily for the

1-0 lead.

The hosts took advantage

of some sloppy play from

Post 440 in the second in-

ning to extend the lead to

5-0. Fitzmaurice (2-for-3)

started the inning with a sin-

gle and would come home
on an error by the shortstop

on Bryan Turner's grounder

up the middle. Eddie Riley

singled home Patrick Keo-

hane and Turner would come
around after Newton made

two errors throwing the ball

around trying to catch the

active Post 294 runners on

the basepaths.

Overall Newton had

three errors in the inning

and Clancy would deliver

the final run of the second

with a RBI single to right

for the 5-0.

"When you get more than

three outs in an inning it's

huge," said the head coach.

"You definitely have to take

advantage of it."

Clancy left the ball up at

times in the middle innings,

most notably in the fifth in-

ning when Cleary brought

in a run with a bloop RBI
single that just fell in be-

tween the left-fielder and

shortstop, but he was able to

limit the damage and the get

the defense involved in the

field.

Bryan Turner came in

and made a lunging catch

on a popup by Dan Gold-

stein, and Turner quickly

got to his feet to double off

the runner on first to end the

sixth inning.

Morrisette Junior gets

right back into action Friday

with an away game versus

Cohasset.

Beach's boys invite Med-
field Legion to Adams Field

on Sunday (5:30 start),

while Holbrook Legion

visits Quincy on Tuesday

for another 5:30 start. June

ends with a home game on

the 30* at 5:30 p.m. against

Foxboro.

Another home game with

Weston on July 1 is fol-

lowed by a ten-day break for

Morrisette Junior. The team

is going to need all the rest

they can get because when

Post 294 gets back into ac-

tion on July 11 it begins a

stretch of five consecutive

away games.

Post 294 heads to Fox-

boro on July 11, Franklin

on July 14, to Newton on

the 19*, Needham on July

22, and to Norwood on July

25. A home game at Colletta

Field on July 27 against

Cohasset precedes the final

regular season game of the

summer on July 30 at Med-

field.

Morrisette Post 294 Junior Legion

New Kids On The Block
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Morrisette Legion

family welcomed a new ad-

dition to its ranks this sum-

mer with the inception of its

Junior Legion program.

Coached by Rick Beach,

this collection of 16 ball-

players is the next wave of

baseball talent in Quincy.

Made up of kids from Quin-

cy and North Quincy, BC
High, Archbishop Williams

and Catholic Memorial, Post

294 is off to a 2-2 start in its

inaugural campaign.

"The whole idea of a ju-

nior program is great," said

Beach before Monday's

game versus Newton Post

440. "This is getting these

guys ready to play at the next

level. The good thing about

this team is that we have

eleven kids who played var-

sity baseball this year.

"We have been trying to

get everyone to play togeth-

er, but the majority of these

kids have been with me since

they were nine or ten years

old."

Beach coached seven

players on this junior team

to the 13-14-year old Junior

League Eastern Regional

Tournament in Freehold,

New Jersey last summer.

Beach's Quincy Youth Base-

ball Junior League travel

team defeated East Boston in

a two-game-to-none series to

win the Massachusetts state

final.

Beach will also be coach-

ing a number of these play-

ers in the upcoming 15-year

old Babe Ruth New England

Regional on Aug. 2-8 at Ad-

ams Field.

Against Newton Post 440,

the starting nine included in-

fielders Josh Haywood (first

base), Eddie Riley (second

base), Tyler Beach (short-

stop), Bobby Salvucci (third

base), and Liam Fitzmaurice

(catcher).

The outfield was Sean

Holleran (left field), Bryan

Turner (center field) , and Pat-

rick Keohane (right field).

Aaron Clancy got the start

on the mound.

Other players on the

roster include Ken Soren-

son, Padraig Geaney, Mike

Gendreau, Rob Munroe,

Mike Camevale, and Dave

Suslowicz.

"The best thing about

these kids is that they are

all kids that play baseball,"

Beach said about the make-

up of his team. "Baseball

is their main sport and they

love wearing the Morrisette

colors. They act like baseball

players; they look like base-

ball players, and they really

like playing together."

STARTING PITCHER AARON CLANCY scattered six hits and struck out five, while issuing

two walks as he went the distance to close out Newton, 5-2, on Monday night at Adams Field.

Post 294 unproved to 2-2 overall with the win.

Quincy Sun photos/Lisa Aimola

SECOND BASEMAN EDDIE RILEY takes a

over Newton Post 440 on Monday night at

during Junior Morrisette Post 294's 5-2 win

SHORTSTOPTYLER BEACH and the

Legion on Sunday at 5:30 at Adams Field.

send vour soorts news to Sean

quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100
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Ceremony Held June 10

Ten-Member Class

Inducted Into QHS
Baseball Hall of Fame
By SEAN BRENNAN
& CHRIS MCDANIEL
Ten worthy men, includ-

ing two honorary members,

were inducted into the Quincy

High Baseball Hall of Fame

at an induction ceremony on

June 10 at the Sons of Italy

Social Hall.

The 2012 induction class

ranged in former players from

the 1930's through the 1990's,

and many of the men honored

thought at first their induction

was joke; most were shocked,

but all were honored to join

the 105 members already en-

shrined in the QHS Baseball

Hall of Fame.

Max Shangold, Class of

1932, was inducted posthu-

mously 80 years after he last

played for Quincy High. He

was represented at the ban-

quet by his son; Barry Shang-

old who didn't even know the

Hall of Fame existed. "That's

going back 80 years," he said

about his late father's high

school baseball career.

Another former player

inducted posthumously was

Angelo LoCicero, Class of

1951. LoCicero was repre-

sented by his sister Marie

LoCicero who was able to

look at a banner being hung at

the event and point out mul-

tiple HaJl of Famers that she

and her brother know and that

he had played with.

LoCicero played for Hall

of Fame coach Bill Sullivan.

During his storied athletic

career at Quincy, he played

baseball, basketball and foot-

ball and was voted best athlete

in 1951. He was part of the

Quincy basketball team that

i a state championship.

When asked if her broth-

er's induction was expected,

Marie LoCicero said, "Yes

and no. It was one of those

things if and when Joe Brill

would do it."

The 1970's were repre-

sented by Paul Craig, Class of

1974, while the 1980's were

represented by Joe Conti

(1983) and Joe Ciardi (1985).

Both Craig and Conti played

under coach A. Bud Mosher.

"Every game was big,"

said Conti about his memo-

ries of Quincy High "play-

ing under the lights at Adams

Field."

"It was a surprise," Conti

added about hearing that he

was being inducted. "I've

been out of school for thirty

years now. Those were four

of the best years (ofmy life)."

After his career at Quincy

High, Conti went on to play

in the Cranberry League for

Quincy and Weymouth for

ten years.

Ciardi, who played un-

der coach Bob Sylvia, was

joined in the 2012 class by

three members of team from

1990's: Steve Loud (1992),

Dewey Holmes (1993), and

Jeff Russell (1995), who all

also played for Sylvia.

"I remember funny sto-

ries with Coach (Sylvia),"

Holmes reminisced. He was

the first baseman during a

game in which Loud tossed a

no-hitter, and he also got the

game-winning hit against a

tough Weymouth team.

Holmes later reflected

on his senior year, which he

called a "career year." That

season he hit for the highest

batting average in school his-

tory at the time. Holmes, like

most of the inductees recalled

VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Fn
Chiropractor

THE POWER OF GOOD POSTURE
Upper back pain is usually OF CHIROPRACTIC, w

caused by poor posture. A prime

ample of the poor posture

that can lead the upper back to

suffer pain is the position that

many office workers assume

while hunched over their desks.

This improper positioning

overstresses the muscles at

the base of the neck. As they

battle to hold the cantjlevered

head in an upright position,

intervertebral discs become

strained, ligaments pull, and

muscle imbalances arise. The

resultant pain may lead many

to the chiropractor for relief,

but long-term relief may best

be realized by adhering to the

posture recommendations and

program of stretching exercises

presented by the chiropractor

in hopes of staving off further

problems.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE

dedicated to providing you with a

care program designed for your

age, condition, and lifestyle: Call

us at 617.472.4220 and find out

how chiropractic care, combined

with proper diet, exercise, and

other aspects of good health

can enhance your well-being

and help you enjoy your life to

the fullest. We are located at 112

McGrath Hwy., Quincy, where

we are currently accepting new

patients. We offer computerized

spinal scans. If your problem is

a chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service.

RS. Lower back pain often

results from lifting heavy objects

incorrectly or having inadequate

muscle strength to keep the

spine in alignment.

Check us out on facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/

familypracticedchiropractjc

nchlro.com

that the biggest games were

always against rival North

Quincy. "Playing against

friends growing up, there

were always bragging rights

(in those games)."

Longtime Morrisette Le-

gion Manager Raymond Cat-

taneo and former City Clerk

and current Norfolk County

Commissioner John Gil-

lis were also inducted into

the Quincy Baseball Hall of

Fame as Honorary Members.

Cattaneo and Gillis join past

Honorary Inductees George

Burke, former Mayor James

Sheets, and former Minnesota

Twins Manager Sam Mele in

the exclusive class.

The Hall of Fame Com-

mittee also recognized three

Youth Baseball coaches who

have given a lot of time, work

and dedication to countless

kids playing the game of base-

ball in the city. Presented with

awards were Joe Pearson, Sr.,

Bob Griffin, and Steve Rear-

don.

Pearson coached for over

15 years between the Koch

Club and Quincy Youth Base-

ball/AAA League. He started

a travel team, which would go

on to win all but one of their

games. His team won three

consecutive championships

from 1967-1969.

"Joe Brill called and I was

going to hang up on him be-

cause I thought it was ajoke

Pearson said about the initial

call that he was being hon-

ored by the Quincy Baseball

Hall of Fame.

NORTH QUINCY BASEBALL honored several players with end-of-the-year awards at a

banquet on June 4 at The Fours. Pictured from left to right are: Dan Gould, Tim Liuzzo, Joe

Alibrandi and Patrick Gould. Liuzzo and Alibrandi just graduated from North Quincy while

the Gould brothers will be seniors in the fall.

Photo courtesy ofBeth Moron Liuzzo

NQ Baseball Players Honored
The North Quincy High

School baseball team held

its annual Baseball Ban-

quet on June 4 at The Fours

in Quincy Center.

Varsity head coach Dan

McHugh announced the

following awards:

League Awards

Patriot League Sports-

manship Award - John

Johnson-Tatelbaum

Patriot League All-Stars

(unanimous selections) -

Joe Alibrandi and Tim li-

uzzo

Team Awards
Defensive Award - Dan

Gould (centerfield)

Defensive Award - Pat-

rick Gould (catcher)

Offensive Award - Joe

Alibrandi (shortstop)

Most Valuable Player -

Tim Liuzzo (pitcher/first

base)

Griffin and Reardon, the

coaches for this year's Wol-

laston Senior Babe Ruth

team, were honored for their

work with Quincy youth, es-

pecially the last ten summers

in the Quincy Senior Babe

Ruth League.

The Hall of Fame also

handed out ten scholarship,

totaling $3300 to ten Quincy

High baseball players who

are headed off to college in

the fall.

The Paul Grasso Memo-
rial Baseball Book Scholar-

ship, awarded to a senior

who will further his educa-

tion and baseball skills at the

collegiate level was given to

Adam Nazzaro. Grasso, who

graduated from QHS in 1967,

was killed while serving his

country in Vietnam.

Nazzaro, a pitcher and

infielder this spring for the

Presidents, and starting sec-

ond baseman for Morrisette

Post 294's American Legion

team, is headed to Southern

New Hampshire. He was also

awarded the Joe Conti Base-

ball Scholarship and the Paul

Vespaziani Baseball Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Another scholarship recip-

ient was Kevin Mullin, who
is headed to RPI. Mullin also

took home the Kevin Ryan

Baseball Memorial Scholar-

ship and the William Sullivan

Baseball Memorial Scholar-

ship Book.

The Steven V. Barrett Base-

ball Memorial Scholarship

was awarded to Merrimack-

bound John O'Callaghan

while other scholarships went

to current college athletes

Ted Walsh (Franklin Pierce),

Kevin Keith (Colby-Sawyer),

Colin McCarthy (Bridge-

water State), and Luke Mc-

Donough.

The Quincy High School

Baseball Alumni Association

and Hall of Fame Commit-

tee dedicated the evening in

honor of Paul Vespaziani and

Hall of Fame Member Kevin

Ryan (Class of 1970).

Wollaston Sr. Babe Ruth Finishes 2-2 Week
Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth was a busy team last

week. The Senior Babe Ruth

representative from Quincy

played four games, and fin-

ished the week with a 2-2

record.

The week that was in-

cluded solid pitching perfor-

mances in all four games,

but untimely errors contrib-

uted to losses in two of the

games. The team continued

to receive strong offensive

performances from its core

of veteran players.

In the first game of last

week, Wollaston lost to South

Boston, 6-5.

Jonathan Le veil lee , a start-

ing pitcher for Quincy High,

held the perennial league

champions to one earned run

over five innings. In 12 in-

nings this year, Leveillee has

allowed just one earned run

for a 0.58 ERA . Former North

Quincy payers, Eric Kelly

(third baseman) and Kevin

Jackson (centerfield) paced

the offensive attack with two

hits and one run batted in. Ed

McDonough a recent gradu-

ate of Boston College HS had

a sacrifice fly RBI.

Wollaston swept its two-

game series with Braintree

Blue.

Wollaston won the first

game 6-4 behind Dillon

Darcy's pitching, Jackson's

clutch hitting, John Mars-

inelli's offensive contribu-

tions and Matt Kerin's de-

fensive play. Darcy, another

starting pitcher for Quincy

High, went the distance and

held Braintree to four hits in

earning the victory.

In the bottom of the fifth

inning with Wollaston trail-

ing 4-3, Jackson blasted a

triple with the bases loaded

to give Wollaston a 6-4 lead.

One of the base runners

that scored was Marsinelli,

a catcher for Quincy High,

who was on base three con-

secutive at-bats with a hit and

two walks. In the bottom of

the sixth inning, Kerin, play-

ing right field and who plays

for Archbishop Williams

High, gunned down a Brain-

tree runner who was trying to

score from second base on a

Wollaston finished off the

sweep of Braintree in Game
Two with a 10-4 thrashing.

Wollaston overwhelmed

Braintree with a multi-hit

offensive attack and another

stellar pitching performance

from Tyler Braun. Braun, a

recent player and graduate of

North Quincy, limited Brain-

tree to five hits while going

the distance. He improved his

season record to 3-0.

Jackson and Chris Kerin,

Matt's older brother and a

recent player and graduate of

North Quincy each had three

hits. McDonough and Mike

Gallatto, a recent Boston

College High graduate, both

finished with two hits in the

victory.

On Sunday night a Mil-

ton White team that features

five former American Legion

players and many starters

from Milton High beat Wol-

laston 3-0 despite being lim-

ited to one hit. Wollaston's

Eric Kelly pitched a gem,

limiting Milton to a bunt

single over six innings, but

several walks and two un-

timely errors resulted in three

unearned runs.

In the seventh inning,

Chris McMahon, a side-arm

throwing relief pitcher for

Quincy High, struck out the

side.

Wollaston's potent of-

fensive attack was limited to

two hits, one each by Braun

and Jackson. Wollaston's

best scoring opportunity was

beset by misfortune. In the

second inning with Braun on

third and Matt Kerin on first,

Kerin took off for second on

a hit-and-run. Michael Pug-

sley, who at the plate (he is

a third baseman who plays

for Quincy High) hit a line

drive over second base for an

apparent hit, but the Milton

second baseman was cover-

ing second on the hit-and-

run, and easily completed the

double play.

Wollaston has another

busy schedule of games this

week, playing ADSL (All

Sports League Dorchester),

Braintree White, South Bos-

ton and Westwood.
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Over 500 Participated On May 18

Central Sweeps MS
Track Championships

Central Middle School who competed gave their 50 Hurdles: M. Kate

wasn't going to be con-

tent with winning one City

Championship. So, they

won two.

Both the boys and girls'

track teams took first place

at the May 18 Citywide

Middle School Track Cham-

pionships, besting Atlan-

tic, Broad Meadows, Point

Webster and Sterling along

the way.

This year's meet, which

was held at Cavanaugh Field

in North Quincy, included

more than 500 participants

who competed in events

ranging from distance races

to sprints to field events. Run

by Middle School Coordina-

tors Carolyn Parsley from

Atlantic and Ricardo Cord-

ero of Central , the event also

received phenomenal as-

sistance from Quincy/North

Quincy track coach Geoff

Hennessy and his coaching

staff and student-athletes,

according to Cordero.

Parsley's Atlantic entrant

received assistance from Joe

MacRitche and Chris Ranft,

while Cordero's winning

teams were also coached by

Aaron Skowyra.

Chrystine Flynn and

Ron Adams coached Broad

Meadows; Caitlyn Barry

and Donna Mullen led the

Sterling team; and Mike

Maguire was the coach of

the Point Webster program.

With over 500 competi-

tors, the coaches mentioned

two student athletes who

did very well (while ac-

knowledging that everyone

best). For the champions

from Central, Mia Healy

and Aidan Smyth stood out;

Melody Umeron and Zhang

Hao Zhang shined for Atlan-

tic; Molly Donahue and An-

drew McDonell highlighted

a strong showing by Broad

Meadows; Obehi Otoadese

and Alley McPherson were

tops for Point Webster; and

Doug Santos and Olivia

Palazzi stood out for Ster-

ling.

The Quincy Sun's Sports

Department was emailed

a list of some of the top-

performers from each event

- both boys and girls. Some

of the names listed did not

include a full first name, but

we are going to list the top-2

for each event anyway. Con-

gratulations to everyone that

went out and gave their best.

In the end, that is all that

matters.

Girls

Mile: S. Kelley, Broad

Meadows, 6:22; M.McGue,
Broad Meadows, 6:22

800: Molly Donahue,

Broad Meadows, 2:47; Kara

Carchedi, Central, 3:01

400: Abbey Ryan, Cen-

tral, 1:11; V. Deery, Broad

Meadows, 1:12.04

200: Mia Healy, Central,

31.86; M. Hazelton, Atlan-

tic, 32.61

100: Obehi Otoadese,

Point, 13.16; Melody Um-
eron, Atlantic, 13.93

50: L. Cunningham,

Broad Meadows, 7.46; E.

Butruccio, Broad Meadows,

7.47

Cannon, Atlantic, 8.66; B.

Burke, Atlantic, 8.97

Long Relay: Broad Mead-

ows, 3:39; Central, 3:44; At-

lantic, 3:53; Sterling, 4:28

Short Relay: Central,

1:38; Atlantic, 1:40; Point,

1:41; Sterling, 1:48.31; BM,

1:4859
Final Results: Central,

71; BM, 57, Atlantic, 38.5;

Sterling, 23; Point, 19.5

Boys

Mile: K. Fitzgerald, Cen-

tral, 5:46; E. Monteiro, Ster-

ling, 6:04; A. Golden, Adan-

tic,6:04

800: A. Smyth, Central,

2:28; P. Saccoach, Central,

2:32

400: D. Drake, Central,

1:03; J. Teixera, Sterling,

1:10; J. Downey, Atlantic,

1:10

200: J. Zhang, Atlantic,

28.86; T. Simmons, Sterling,

29.68

100: Doug Santos, Ster-

ling, 12.58; Zhang Hao, At-

lantic, 12.79

50: B. Tran, Sterling,

7.37; P. Deery, Broad Mead-

ows, 7.61

50 Hurdles: L. O'Connor,

Atlantic, 8.77; X. Zyba, Ster-

ling, 8.92

4x1: Central, 3:39; At-

lantic, 3:56; Broad Mead-

ows, 3:57; Sterling, 3:58

4-x ft Sterling, 1:28.33;

Broad Meadows, 1:28.86;

Atlantic, 1:31; Central, 1:32

Final Results: Central,

59.5; Atlantic, 57.5; BM,

45.5; Sterling, 43.5, Point 1

(Stats provided by Ricar-

do Cordero)

2nd Annual GolfTournament Aug. 1

7

Kevin Ryan Memorial
Scholarship Recipients

FOUR QUINCY HIGH GRADUATES were awarded with the Kevin Ryan Memorial Scholar-

ship at a ceremony held May 30. The Kevin Ryan Memorial Scholarship, a $1,000 award, was

given to John O'Callaghan, Kevin MnOin, Peter Giunta and Nicole Parry. Ryan was a 1970

graduate of QHS. The four award winners were also invited to play as a foursome in the 2-

Annual Kevin Ryan Memorial Golf Tournament, scheduled for Friday, Aug. 17 at the Weath-

ervane Golf Club in Weymouth. The golf tournament raises money for additional scholarships

to be given to Quincy High seniors bound for college. Pictured from left to riatt are: Rkk

Ryan, brother of Kevin Ryan, John O'Callaghan, Kevin

Walking ForA Good Cause

FORTY-EIGHT CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL students participated in the annual Walk for

Hunger on May 6. Central students raised over $2,500 for this program to help support a wide

range of hunger relief programs across Massachusetts. Pictured, from left to right, are: Caro-

Photo courtesy ofJanet Norton

QNBL Registration June 26
The Quincy Neighbor-

hood Basketball League

(QNBL) will be holding

registration and games,

starting Tuesday, June 26 at

the Fenno Street Courts.

Registration begins at 4

pjn. and games will begin

at 5 p.m. or 6 p.m. depend-

ing on age groups. Registra-

tion is open to all Quincy

residents entering Grades

6-8 (Rookie Division) and

those entering Grades 9-12

(High School Division) who

have not played varsity bas-

ketball.

The cost per child to reg-

ister is $40. The QNBL runs

on every Tuesday from late

June until mid-August.

For more information,

contact James Finn at 857-

939-8400.

Joy's Sports Programs
Accepting Registrations

Joy's Sports

Summer Camps 2012 are

currently accepting registra-

tions for weekly camps for

boys and girls ages 6-14.

Participants may choose

from basketball, soccer or

muJti-sport

ning July 23 and ending the

week ofAug. 1 3 . The camps

are held at the Broad Mead-

ows School and Joy Hanlon

Field on Mound Street from

9 a.m. until 1 p.m.

begin- Family

For information contact

Director Rich Hanlon at

617-827-8697.

Openings For QRD Softball
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced on

Monday that limited openings

are still available for the Soft-

ball Clinic the week of June

25 to June 29.

The Softball Clinic is for

girls entering Grades 3-9 and

will be held under the direc-

tion of Rachael Powers, Head

Women's Softball Coach at

Wheaton College. This clinic

will focus on the fundamen-

tals and essential mechanics

of softball including fielding,

throwing, pitching, catching

and hitting.

The clinic will take place

at Mitchell/McCoy Field in

Merrymount Park from 8:30

am. until 12:30 p.m.

The cost of the clinic is

$82, and includes a t-shirt for

each participant. Registration

TOLL866-82-DEPOT
www.DumptttrDtpot.com

DUMPST1RDIP0T

EASTERN MASS DIVISION
781-828-3400

15 CU. YD
SMALL

Only $295

20/24 CU.YD
MEDIUM

2 WEEI.S «f mrtat, mUm* mHk
FICEUr mmd DISPOSAL mt
.pt«2TON<4tMftft.)

Only $395

can be done online at www.

QuincyRec.com or in person

at the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, located at One Mer-

rymount Parkway.

Registration is on a first-

come-first-serve basis. For

questions, call 617-376-1394.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. AgnhtL CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLKM AQWH ONPOTNUANCE

(X)VQA(3AT(X)lflTTT!TVIPIICC!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Honr Emergency Aetxn

770-0123
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HOCUS-FOCUS

ACROSS 40 Notion 20 Petrol

1 Times in 42 Antiquated 21 Genie's

history 43 Deflect home
5 Mob boss 48 Pirouette 22 Sharif or

9 Bruce pivot Epps
Wayne's 49 Store 23 Fries, often

inspiration transaction 24 Right angles

12 Run (into) 50 Half a sextet 26 Cologne

13 Shake- 51 That woman ingredient

speare's 52 Retired 27 Bullring

river (Abbr.) cheer

14 Whopper 53 Milliner's 28 And others

15 Hit laterally mannequin (Abbr.)

17 Greek 29 "Simon -"

mountain DOWN 31 Adroit

18 Conked out 1 Recede maneuvering

19 De Milleof 2 Play with 34 Soviet

dance robots fighter plane

21 Mislays 3 Latin 101 35 Lack
24 Age (Sp.) word 37 Favorite

25 Parisian 4 Popular card 38 This and that

pals game 39 Lotion

26 Thick syrup 5 Beer order additive

30 Angry 6 Enthusiastic 40 Not working

31 100% 7 Pea holder 41 Antelope's

32 Call - day 8 Vitamin playmate

33 Building and ration 44 "- the

its grounds 9 Surprise Walrus"

35 June 6, 1944 unpleasantly 45 Exist

36 Hog call 10 Staffer 46 S spy org.

37 Rinds 1 1 Earl Grey's 47 Decked, for

38 Garbage family? short

transport 16 Affront (SI.)

© 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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T S U T T 1 S R V O E U S

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-

ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.

invent?

1 2 3 6 7 9 10 11

12 1 13

1
14

15 16

pa 20

21 22 23

25

LR
26 27

\

28 29

30 -
33 34 35

36 mf
38 39 40 41

42

f
44 45 46 47

48

1
49 -

1
50

51 52 53

Trivid
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j

Rodriguez

1 . GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
Where is the historic military

base Fort Bragg located?

2. LITERATURE: Who wrote

the novel "The House of

Mirth"?

3. HISTORY: Who was the last

pharaoh of Egypt?

4. AD SLOGANS: What com-

pany's well-known advertis-

ing slogan is "M'm! M'm!
Good!"?

5. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, "Everywhere is

within walking distance if you

have the time"?

6. INVENTIONS: What ma-
chine did Johannes Gutenberg

7. MATH: A fraction is an ex-

ample of what kind of number?

8. MUSICALS: The song "New
York, New York" comes from

what musical?

9. SCIENCE: What does a her-

petologist study?

10. MOVIES: In what 1960

movie did the character Nor-

man Bates make his appear-

ance?

Answers

1 . North Carolina

2. Edith Wharton

3. Cleopatra

4. Campbell's Soup

5. Steven Wright

6. Printing press

7. Rational number

8. "On the Town"

9. Amphibians and reptiles

10. "Psycho"

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing & Well®

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

© 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc. AH i

MAGIC MAZE •
ALL

WORDS
E O L H E B X U R O L I E W B

Y C V S 0 N K R H E B Y C O W

TRIO L J G A E B Y W O L U

R P N P K I T G D B Z V L X

V s o o S L L S A A M K E A 1

G E C A Y L ALL O Y W R H U

S C I G R E L L A Y R R A C 0

P N L J H G UAL F F E L T C

A Y X V 0 R U E M I T L L A S

Q P N O E M K J S E I H C F

E C D B / Y X V U T R D P 0 P

hind the listed words in the diagram. They run in

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

All-star

All-time

Altegro

All good

Allow

Alloy

Allspice

Allure

Carryall

Catchall

Pitfall

Small

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Information you need might

be coming in sporadically, but

at least what you're getting is

valuable. Continue to wait until

more is available before acting

on that career move.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You continue on an upbeat

cycle, and with that strong Tau-

rean energy you should see fa-

vorable results from your hard

work.A pleasant surprise awaits

you in your private life.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A misunderstanding needs more

time to be worked out. Don't

give up on it just yet. Remain

open to providing explanations,

if called for. Another friend of-

fers good advice.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Fast action can correct a seem-

ingly minor problem that has

taken on some unexpectedly

difficult aspects. Stay with it

until it's resolved. News on a

more positive note is due soon.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Some snags could cause delays

in those plans you're eager to

see put into operation. But be

patient. The Clever Cat will

soon have good reason to cel-

ebrate a job well done.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Be careful not to let that

Virgan sensitivity dissuade you

from being the hardheaded re-

alist you should be at this time.

Your goals are in sight. Stay fo-

cused on them.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A more positive as-

pect opens up, allowing you to

make some important changes

in a personal situation. Remem-
ber to seek balance and avoid

extremes as you proceed.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) This is a good week

to get out and enjoy the line

times you missed while you

were so deep in those workaday

projects. Be sure to share it with

that special person.

SAGITTARIUS (November22
to December 2 1 ) Work and play

are in balance this week. How-
ever, expect news that could tip

things toward the workplace for

quite a while. But all to a good

end.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) You're more

productive on the job than you

have been in some time. That's

good. But be careful not to

overlook some situations devel-

oping in your private life.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You've been do-

ing a lot for others (as usual).

But now it's time to focus on

your needs, including finally

going on that long-delayed trip

you've been hoping to make.

PISCES (February 1 9 to March

20) It's all smoothly going on

'twixt you and that very special

person in your life. But a col-

league causes some disruption

on the job that you might be

called on to help settle.

BORN THIS WEEK: You are

sensitive to the needs of others.

But you're no pushover. You

would make a fine teacher, psy-

chologist or minister.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: N equals U

HB PGN XGUD MV M XHZEGX

XMVQFU, H YNFVV PGN'E BHZE

PGNUVFOB GZ LQF GNLVHEF

OGGDHZY HZ.

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc. A
KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

EDE1QHOD BOOB OE3D

BDEIE1Q
LIQCDDmdo nooriinDGIa] ODDHP
HBOH

EDO HQQ
ODD
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Fr. David Couturier

Sacred Heart Church Speaker

Covenant Children's Pantry

Welcomes New Director

Fr. David Couturier,

OFM Cap., was the guest

speaker at Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, Wednesday

(June 20) at 7:30 p.m. in the

lower church.

His topic was "Parishes,

Consumerism, and Human
Trafficking: The Gospel Ap-

plied."

Fr. Couturier, an author,

psychotherapist, economic

research analyst, consultant

and mediator, specializes

in the psychology of social

justice. He teaches applied

spirituality at St. Bonaven-

ture University in New York

and at the Pontifical Anto-

nianum University in Rome.

He recently completed his

term as director of Pastoral

Planning for the Archdio-

cese of Boston.

The public was invited to

The evening was spon-

sored by the Sacred Heart

Social Justice Council.

Faith Lutheran Church
Faith Lutheran Church, words from Rev. Heidi

210 Granite St., Quincy, will Johnston, and contemporary

hold an outdoor garden wor- music provided by Rock

ship service Sunday, June Whiting and Sarah Huber.

24 at 9 a.m. Garden services will also

All are invited to experi- be held July 29th and Aug.

ence worship among hun- 26th.

dreds of perennials tucked

and hidden in the shelter of

protruding granite rock.

The service will include

Indoor services continue

at Faith on all other Sundays

throughout the summer, be-

ginning at 9a.m.

Union Congregational

The Children's Pantry, a

ministry of The Covenant

Church of Quincy, wel-

comes its new director, Rev.

Christina Tenglof

.

An ordained minister in

The Evangelical Covenant

Church, Rev. Tenglofknows

the importance of this min-

istry.

"Many families are strug-

gling these days and it is a

privilege to be able to help

their children," she says.

"And we are so grateful for

the help of the Quincy com-

munity when it comes to

needed donations."

The Children's Pantry

has been a ministry of The

Covenant Church for more

than fifteen years. Parents

are invited to come and se-

lect gently used clothing,

supplies, toys and books,

free of charge.

Donations are needed as

well and appreciated. Chil-

dren's clothing (sizes new-

First Baptist Church

Rev. CHRISTINA
TENGLOF

born to size 14), toys, and

books that are in good , clean

,

condition are welcome.

Hours for The Children's

Pantry are Wednesday and

Thursday mornings from

9:30 a.m. to noon, as well

as the first Saturday of each

month from 9:30 a.m. to

noon. Donations may be

dropped off during those

hours or call the church at

617-479-5728 to arrange for

a drop off time.

The Covenant Church is

located at 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy.

Choir Appreciation Day

will be celebrated Sunday

June 24 at the 10::

worship at First

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave.

All are welcome.

Serving the church will

be greeters Bob Philips and

Beverly Moulton and Scrip-

ture Reader Jan Burton.

Nursery and toddler

is available during the

ship service.

A special fellowship cof-

fee hour honoring members

of the choir will be held in

the Chapel following the

worship service.

All areas of the church

accessible.

Bethany Congregational

Children's Sunday will be

celebrated Sunday at Union

Congregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

Church children will per-

form a selection of Bible

Songs and will be honored

during the 10 a.m. worship

service. They have been

studying the Old Testament

since September and have

each prepared a book of their

Bible lessons from this year

which they will be showing

the congregation then taking

home.

Rev. John Carl Swanson

is pastor of Union Church.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., Quincy, will hold

its weekly worship service

Sunday at 10 a.m.

All are welcome.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach a sermon en-

titled 'Transform Your

Mind." Nancy Jacobs and

Robert Gordon will serve

for the Diaconate. A fellow-

ship toffee hour will follow

the service.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship Ser-

vice at 10 am
The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "Following Jesus

and Authority."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

All are welcome to attend

Bethany Church Worship

Services and its numerous

group activities.

Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday

Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon

and 1 to 3 p.m. Visit www.

bethanycongregational-

churchquincy.org for up-

dates and activities.

The Video Ministry re-

cords the Sunday worship

services for broadcast on

Quincy Access Television

at 6 p.m. on Thursday eve-

nings on Channel 8.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

during worship service on

Sundays.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
>

Quincy HeCigion Directory

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses:
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family

Mass), 10:30am, 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45PM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

Handicapped Accessible , handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4:00 pm

Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mass
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Confessions

Wed. 8:30 - 9:30 am

Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

—

SERVICES & AC TIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in rSftn, worsnip, toucaoon ana service

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible A

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairUtt Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"Transform Your Mind"

All are welcome to attend

tional

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday, June 24

Worship Service at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach the sermon

Following Jesus and Authority"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Church is handicapped accessible
— —

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

8 Winthrop Avenue

Quincy.

Sunday, June 24

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Peter Johnston, Minister

of Music preaching

"Today's Goliath"

Office: 61 7-773-74S* www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Temple Beth El

/001 Hancock St., Quincy,MA 02h

617-479-4309
www.tcmplebethelquincy.org

.

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

_____

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Coll

617-471-3100

____

"Teiigty
I I0ST0N

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

St. John the Evangelist Church
35 Bowdoin St., Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.djgnityboston.org

—
Wollaston
Church of the I

Methodist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt. t

Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

PEACE
HOPE

9 45 AM Sunday School
for i fcfli* mm. jmmtk and admits

Worship

frmm* today

efftrltto wNMQf
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Scott E. McElman
A Burial Service for Scott

E. McElman , of Quincy,

was conducted Tuesday at

St. Chrysostym's Episcopal

Church, Quincy.

Mr. McElman died June

12.

Father of Andrew J.

McElman; son of Keith H.

and Mary E. McElman of

Quincy; brother of Keith W.

McElman of Halifax, Cher-

yl A. McElman of Quincy

and Robert D. McElman of

Brockton; former husband

of Michelle L. McElman.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

SCOTT E. McELMAN

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Children's Hos-

pital Trust, 1 Autumn St.,

#731, Boston, MA 02215-

5301.

Richard P. Carroll, 51
Self-Employed Carpenter

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard Phillip Carroll, 51, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated June

15 in St. Francis Xavier

Church, South Weymouth.

Mr. Carroll died June 1 1

.

A graduate of Quincy

Vocational Technical High

School, he was a self-em-

ployed carpenter and was a

former employee of Procter

& Gamble. He was also an

avid New England Patriots

fan.

Father of Samantha L.,

Nicole B., and Madison D.

Carroll, all of Weymouth;

son of Daniel M. and Geral-

dine (Suk) Carroll of Rock-

land; brother of Robert Car-

roll of Hanover, John Carroll

of Dennis, Daniel Carroll of

Braintree, James Carroll of

Brockton, Theresa Foley of

Weymouth and Denise Car-

roll of Rockland; grandfa-

ther ofAudree Cassell.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, un-

cles, aunts and cousins.

Interment was in Holy-

hood Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Richard P.

Carroll Children's College

Fund, c/o Rockland Trust,

381 Centre Ave, Abington,

MA 02351.

mm- JP*!T WM

Obituaries
Edward T. Ryan, 41

Quincy Police Detective, Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward T. Ryan, 41, of Can-

ton, formerly of Quincy, a

Quincy Police Department

detective, was celebrated

Tuesday in Saint Ann's

Church, Quincy

Det. Ryan died June 14.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he was educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1989

graduate of the former Don

Bosco High School in Bos-

ton.

He later graduated from

Curry College and received

his Master's degree from

Anna Maria College.

He had lived in Quincy

before moving to Canton

several years ago.

Det. Ryan was a disabled

veteran having served as a

police officer in the U.S. Air

Force from 1993 to 1995.

He served in Korea and

was recognized for saving a

young woman's life.

After his military service,

Det. Ryan worked as an

EMT for Fallon Ambulance

Service until his appoint-

ment on Oct. 23, 1996 to the

Quincy Police Department.

During his 16-year ca-

reer, Det. Ryan was as-

signed to the Special Opera-

tions Motorcycle Unit, later

the Horse Patrol and for the

past eight years as a detec-

tive with the Drug Control

Unit.

Det. Ryan enjoyed all

sports and was a talented

athlete, playing football,

hockey and baseball at Don

Bosco.

He was a member of the

Quincy Lodge of Elks.

Devoted father of Declan

J. Ryan and former husband

of Elizabeth A. (O'Shea)

Ryan.

Fiance' of Melissa

Haynes.

EDWARD T.RYAN

Beloved son of Marga-

ret M. (Maloney) Ryan of

Quincy and the late Thomas

F. Ryan, Boston Police De-

partment, Retired.

Dear brother of Elaine

M. Pearson and her hus-

band Charles of Centerville,

Thomas F. Ryan III, Lt. MA
State Police, Retired and

his wife Susan of Cohasset;

Joan H. Duchesney and her

husband James of Hyannis;

John C. Ryan, Sgt., Quincy

Police Department of Quin-

cy, Maggie Ryan Flaherty

and her husband John of

Milton.

Brother-in-law of Eliza-

beth "Beth" Ryan of Mil-

ton.

Loving uncle of John

Patrick, Michael and Billy

Ryan. Also survived by

many other nieces, nephews,

aunts, uncles and cousins.

Interment with Military

Honors at Pine Hill Cem-

etery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Quincy Veterans

Helping Veterans, c/o 24

High School Ave., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Joseph E. Roe, 86

A BetterValue

For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5 f

995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive provider of Dignity Memorial^ benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I Quincy, MA 02170 I

617-472-1137

A funeral service for Jo-

seph E. Roe, 86, of Quincy,

formerly of Weymouth, was

conducted June 14 at the

McDonald Funeral Home,

North Weymouth.

Mr. Roe died June 10 at

Weymouth Healthcare.

Raised in Roxbury, he

had lived in Weymouth for

57 years before moving to

Quincy two years ago. He

retired in 1986 after 40 years

as a liquor salesman.

He wintered in Florida

for many years and was a

late member of the Wey-

mouth Eagles and the

Moose Lodge. He also en-

joyed sports, in particular

the Boston Red Sox.

Husband of Muriel "Sis"

(Slauenwhite) Roe of Quin-

cy.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Old

North Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

For more information visit

www.dewarefuiieralKome.coin
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Mary E. Estabrook
Retired Bank Teller, Member Sweet Adelines

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Dillon) Estabrook of

North Quincy, formerly of

Jamaica Plain, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mrs. Estabrook died June

14.

Until her retirement,

she was a bank teller for

Shawmut Bank. She loved

to travel, always being out

and about, and will always

cherish the great times spent

with her family.

Mrs. Estabrook loved

music and was a longtime

member of the Sweet Ade-

lines.

er and Edith (Hulme) Dil-

lon. Beloved wife of the late

Leslie E. "Bob*' Estabrook.

Loving mother of Marilyn

L. Getz ofNorth Quincy, and

the late William C. Getz, Jr.

Sister of John Dillon and his

wife, Nancy, of Millis, and

the late Catherine Bonfiglio

and James Dillon. Grand-

MARY E. ESTABROOK

mother of Kirsten Darrow

and her husbnad, Duane, of

Portland, OR, Jason Getz

and his wife, Arianne, of

Weymouth, and Rebecca

Williams of Whitman. Great

Grandmother of Devon and

Avery Getz.

Also survived by many
nieces, nephews, cousins,

and friends.

Burial was in Forest Hills

Cemetery, Boston.

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

James V. Ryan
Worked For U.S. Government; Veteran

A funeral Mass for James

V. Ryan, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated June 14 in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Ryan died June 9.

Born and raised in South

Boston, he lived in Quincy

for 58 years.

A proud World War II

veteran serving in the Unit-

ed States Navy, he received

many citations and medals

in his military career.

After his military service,

he worked as an employee

for the United States Gov-

ernment for 35 years.

Mr. Ryan was a former

member of the North Quin-

cy Knights of Columbus as

well as the Furnace Brook

Golf Club and the Monul-

io's Breakfast Club.

Husband of the late Mary

(Cox) Ryan; father of Paul

Ryan, Kathleen Deshler

and her husband Robert,

Nancy M. Ryan and her hus-

William J.
Former Civil

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam J. "Bill" Farrell, 87, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Farrell died June 14.

Raised in Quincy, he was

a 1942 graduate of Quincy

High School and later grad-

uated from UMass-Amherst

in 1951 . He worked as a civ-

il engineer for the US Army
Corps of Engineers for 35

years before retiring.

Mr. Farrell was a World

War II United States Navy

veteran.

Husband of Rose M.

band Walter Clifford, all of

Quincy, and Patrice Whit-

ney and her husband Dale

of Marsh field; grandfather

of Paul, Christopher, Keith

and Ryan Deshler, Kevin

Sharpe, William and Mark

Melillo; great-grandfather

of Casey, Kendall, PJ and

Kyle Deshler; brother of

Julia A. Leasure of Scituate

and the late Margaret Burns,

Michael, Timothy, John and

Anna Ryan.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

A private burial will be at

a later date in the Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Wounded
Warriors Project, PO Box

758517,Topeka,KS 66675.

Farrell, 87
Veteran

(Marchetti) Farrell; father

of Wallace Farrell of Brain-

tree, Susan Maclndewar and

her husband Williams of

Melrose, William Farrell of

Braintree and Joanne Sand-

erson and her husband Rob-

ert of Weymouth; grand-

father of Jodi, Brandon,

Daniel, William, Abigail,

Shanlin and Casey; brother

of Terence Farrell of Wey-
mouth.

He is also survived by

three great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,



Leona G. Abbondanzio
Former Bookkeeper For Howard Johnson's

A funeral Mass for Leona

G. (Hogan) Abbondanzio,

of Kingston, formerly Quin-

cy and Braintree, was cel-

ebrated in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Abbondanzio died

June 11.

Born and raised in Avon,

she lived in Quincy before

settling in Braintree where

she raised her family. She

worked as a Bookkeeper

for Howard Johnson's for

25 years before retiring in

1985.

She also enjoyed play-

ing piano, knitting and do-

ing crosswords. She was

a very social woman who

enjoyed getting together

with friends. Most of all, her

family was the cornerstone

of her life.

Wife of the late Frank

Abbondanzio; mother of

Sheila Watson of Hoi brook,

Kathleen DiBona of Wey-

mouth, Frank Abbondanzio

of Mantague, Diane DelVec-

chio of Kingston and Robert

Abbondanzio of VT; sister

Lillian R- Mullaney, 87

LEONA G. ABBONDANZIO

of Theresa Miller of PA

and the late Isabel O'Reilly,

Rosalie Crooks, Margaret

O'Connell, Grace Zelinsky,

Rev. Edmund Hogan, SJ.,

Elinor, William, Rhea, Leo,

Victor and Anna Hogan.

She is also survived by

10 grandchildren and 15

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Cranberry Hos-

pice, 36 Cordage Park Cir-

cle, Plymouth, MA 02360.

Louise R. Donovan, 86
Choreographer

A funeral Mass for Lou-

ise R. Donovan, 86, ofAvon,

formerly of Weymouth and

Quincy, was celebrated June

16 in St. Francis Xavier

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Donovan died June

it.

Born in Boston, she was

the daughter of the late

Robert and Alice Gerstel of

Quincy. She attended Quin-

cy High School and gradu-

ated from Jeremiah Burke

High School. She lived a

vibrant and full life, which

may be most known for her

love of dancing.

She began her career at

the age of 12 and danced all

over the country, performing

for the USO and auditioning

for the Rockettes. She ulti-

mately decided on a family

instead of a career - both of

which she loved very much.

Mrs. Donovan extended

her passion for dance as a

lifelong choreographer and

performer, most recently

choreographing and per-

forming with the Avonettes

out of Avon Community

Center.

She was married to the

late William Shaw and re-

married the late John R.

Donovan; mother of Wil-

liam and Karen Shaw of

Plymouth and Daniel and

Helen Shaw of Kingston;

sister of the late Robert and

Louis Gerstel, and Alice

(Gerstel) Duggan; grand-

mother of Michael and Ja-

mie Shaw, Sue and Dennis

Morell, Brian, Amy, Patrick

R., Andrew, Kathleen, and

Patrick W. Shaw; great-

grandmother of Lucia Shaw

and Addison Louise Morell.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-

ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Adele Lauretto, 95
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Adele

(Mosesso) Lauretto, 95, of'

Quincy, was celebrated June

15 in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Lauretto died June

11.

Born in Boston, she was

the daughter of the late

Pasquale and Rosalba (Lal-

li) Mosesso. She was raised

and educated in Holbrook

prior to moving to Quincy

where she resided the re-

mainder of her life.

She was a devoted home-

maker and mother, a role,

which she took great pride

in.

Wife of the late Electuris

"Earl" Lauretto; mother of

Paul Lauretto of Rockland

and Pauline Lauretto of

Quincy; sisterW Viola Di-

Mascio of Braintree, Cath-

erine Aveni of Holbrook and

the late Antoinette Mosesso,

Joseph Mosesso, Betty Lau-

retto and Rudolph Mosesso

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

A Celebration of Life

service for Lillian R. (Mc-

Quinn) Mullaney, 87, of

Naples, Florida, formerly of

Quincy and Yarmouth, was

celebrated June 16 at the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Mullaney died June

6.

Born in Quincy, where

she was raised and educated,

she spent winters in Florida

and summers on Cape Cod.

She enjoyed the outdoors,

bird watching, gardening

and swimming; she also

loved to cook for her family,

play cards, shop for bargains

and was a big Red Sox fan.

She shared the heart and

home of the late Charlie Li-

tchfield for over 30 years.

Mother of LindaM . Spar-

go of Pembroke, Stephen

Moberg of FL and the late

James Mullaney, Jr.; grand-

mother of Susan Spargo of

LILLIAN R. MULLANEY
Easton, Erik Spargo and his

wife Sandra of Plymouth,

Stephen Moberg, Jr., and

his wife Nicole of Plymouth

and Scott Moberg of Plym-

outh; great-grandmother of

Madison, Mason and Jacob;

sister of Howard McQuinn

and his wife Mary and the

late Francis McQuinn and

Gerald Markhard; sister in-

law of Lorraine McQuinn.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Joan M. Pappas, 77
Homemaker

A prayer service for Joan

M. (Osborne) Pappas, 77, of

Abington, formerly of Wol-

laston and Braintree, was

conducted June 14 at the

Mortimer N. Peck-Russell

Peck Funeral Home, Brain-

tree.

Mrs. Pappas died June 9.

Born in Boston, she lived

in Abington for the past

eight years and had lived in

Braintree for the preceding

40 years and prior to that in

Quincy. She was a graduate

of Quincy High School and

Suffolk University in Bos-

ton.

She was a homemaker

devoted to her family mem-

bers who will greatly miss

her. She also was an avid

reader and formerly be-

longed to book clubs.

Mrs. Pappas also enjoyed

jazz music and live theater

and was a communicant of

the Church of Saint Thomas

More in Braintree.

Wife of the late Thomas

Pappas; mother of Thomas

Dana Pappas and his wife

Marisa of VA, Katherine

Sullivan and her husband

Michael of Abington, John

A. Pappas of Braintree, Su-

san McArdle and her hus-

band Thomas of Braintree

and Steven Pappas and his

longtime companion Lisa

Hite of Canton; grandmoth-

er of Andrew and Gregory

Pappas , both ofVA , Meghan

Joan and Jeremy Sulli-

van, both of Abington, and

Thomas McArdle III, No-

lan McArdle and Cameron

McArdle, all of Braintree;

sister of Marjorie Whorf of

Hingham and the late Bar-

bara Fortini.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Michael J.

Fox Foundation for Parkin-

son's Research, Grand Cen-

tral Station, PO Box 4777,

New York, NY 10163.

Margaret S. Pettengill, 91
Hospital Switchboard Operator

An interment service for

Margaret "Peggy" (Stew-

art) Pettengill, 91, of Ran-

dolph, formerly of Quincy

and Florida, will be con-

ducted July 19 at 11 a.m. in

the Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Bourne.

Mrs. Pettengill died June

6.

Bom, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy, she graduated

in 1939 from Quincy High

School.

She retired from Norfolk

County Hospital after 30

years as a switchboard op-

erator.

Wife of Russell

Pettengill; sister of the late

Donald Stewart and his

wife Rosalind and Malcolm

Stewart and his wife Marion

of FL.

She is also survived by

six nieces and nephews; 12

great-nieces and nephews;

and three great-great-nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the C.C.

Shepherd Funeral Service in

South Weymouth.

In Loving Memory of

Theresa N. (Nichol) Calabro

March 26, 1944

June 23,2011

Lovingly Remembered

and Sadly Missed.

With Love, Husband Don

Christopher, Patrick,

Neil F. Marini, 78
tondblaster At Fore River Shipyard;

Former Boy Scout Leader

A funeral service for Neil

F. Marini , 78, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted June 15 at the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mr. Marini died June 12.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he resided in Weymouth

for the past 43 years. He was

a former Boy Scout Leader

for Troop #121 at St. Al-

bert's Church in Weymouth.

He worked as a Sand-

blaster for the former Beth-

lehem Steel, later General

Dynamics, for more than 40

years at the Fore River Ship-

yard.

Mr. Marini was a lov-

ing and devoted family man

whose happiest times were

those spent with the ones he

loved, especially his grand-

children and great-grand-

children.

Husband of Nancy (Fruz-

zetti) Marini; father of Da-

vid F. Marini and his wife

Patty of FL, Jeffrey C. Mari-

NEILF. MARINI

ni and his wife Helen ofTX,

Michael J. Marini of Wey-

mouth, and Cindy A. Rocca-

forte and her husband Mark

of Whitman; grandfather of

Brian, Holly, Desiree, Nich-

ole, Anthony, Dylan, Aristo-

de, Isabella, Shawn, Sarah,

Shali and the late Malaki;

great-grandfather of RaeAn-

non, Tia, Gianni and Natha-

nial; brother of the late John

and William Marini.

Hope Cemetery, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

262 Danny Thomas

Memphis, TN 38105.

Maureen Jackson

A funeral service for

Maureen (McNulty) Jack-

son, of Quincy, will be con-

ducted at a later date through

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Jackson died June

Other Obituaries On Page 28

12.

Wife of the late Robert

Jackson; mother of Chris-

topher Jackson of Quincy;

sister of Cheryl and Colleen

McNulty and the late Mary-

Kirtch.

in lots of ways. Often

it's a combination:

weariness, anxiety,

not really knowing

what to do.

Dennis Keohane

At Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Service the first

thing we'll do is take care

of you. Then we'll help

you arrive at what you feel

is right, in remembering

you love.

785 Hancock

Quincy

333 Hancock Street

North Quincy

21 Emerald Street
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Genevieve M. Sullivan, 89

Warren O. Sines, 77
Retired Quincy Firefighter; Veteran

Visiting hours for War-

ren O. "Sonny" Sines, 77,

of Quincy, were conduct-

ed Tuesday at the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Sines died June 15 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Quincy, he was

the son of the late Frank

and Jennie (Pratt) Sines. He

was a graduate of Massas-

oit College with a degree in

Fire Sciences and served as

a Firefighter in the United

States Air Force during the

Korean War.

Mr. Sines was a Fire-

fighter for the Quincy Fire

Department from which

he retired after 30 years of

service in 1994. He was the

first recipient of the Roll of

Merit Award.

He was also a member of

Local 792 IAFF, QFRA and

the Cyril P. Morrisette Post

294; he was a past member

of the South Quincy So-

cial Club and the Braintree

Moose Lodge 413.

Husband of Virginia

(Tocci) Sines; father of War-

ren O. Sines, Jr., of Quincy,

Joseph Kidney and his wife

Krystal of Brockton, Daryl

Koss of East Boston and

Darren Koss of Quincy;

grandfather of Brandon and

Madelyn; brother of Bev-

erly Kidney of Quincy and

the late Helen Stetler, Frank

Sines, Jr., Richard Sines and

Edwin Sines; son in-law of

the late Alba Tocci of Brain-

tree.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Lorraine F. Curley, 85
Former Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for Lor-

raine F. (DeClerck) Curley,

85, of Marshfield, formerly

of Quincy, Cohasset and

Braintree, was celebrated

Wednesday in the Church of

St. Clare, Braintree.

Mrs. Curley died June

14.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was a graduate of St.

Margaret's School of Nurs-

ing. She worked for many
years as a Registered Nurse

at Quincy City Hospital and

South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

She was a longtime

member of the Neighbor-

hood Club in Quincy and

a former active parishioner

teaching religious education

at St. Clare Church in Brain-

tree.

Wife of John "Jack"

Curley; mother of Stephen

and his wife Sarah of South

Wellfleet, Jack Curley, Jr.,

and his wife Clare ofAbing-

ton, Barry Curley of Quincy,

Gregory Curley of Saugus,

David Curley of Quincy

and Janine Brady and her

husband David of Duxbury;

sister of Charles DeClerck

of CT and the late John De-

Clerck.

She is also survived

by ten grandchildren, two

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McMaster

Funeral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to Last Break, Inc,

PO Box 412, South Well-

fleet, MA 02663.

Agnes R. Harvey, 96
A funeral service for Ag-

nes R. (Stempien) Harvey,

96, of Quincy, was held

Monday in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Harvey died June

13.

She was an avid gardener,

she enjoyed spending time

taking care of her plants.

Her love of the ocean also

made her a proficient clam

digger.

She enjoyed crocheting

and had a great love of mu-

sic. She and her late husband

Russell were entertainers

singing country and western

tunes for many years.

Mrs. Harvey was an avid

Red Sox fan as well as a de-

voted NASCAR fan, she en-

joyed watching the Daytona

500. She found great plea-

sure in traveling especially

to Florida. The foundation

of her life was her family,

she was devoted to them

and in return they cherished

her. Her family will miss her

deeply, but they are grate-

ful for all the blessings she

brought into their lives.

Beloved wife of the late

Russell Harvey. Cherished

mother of Joyce Baker and

her husband Lenny of CT,

John Harvey and his wife

Carol of Quincy, Wayne

Harvey and his wife Karen

of Weymouth and the late

Russell Harvey, Jr. Mother-

in-Law of Mary Harvey

of Weymouth. Sister of

Anna Battistone of FL and

Joanne Canzellarini of CT.

She is also survived by her

10 grandchildren and sev-

eral great grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Fran-

cis Xavier Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Roger W. Kent, 92
Co-Founder Kent's Carpetland, Veteran

A memorial service for

Roger Williamson Kent,

92, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, co-founder of

Kent's Carpetland, will be

held today (Thursday) at

11 a m. at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, 18 Spear

St, Quincy, with the Rev.

William C. Harding, Senior

Pastor, officiating.

Mr. Kent died June 18 at

home.

He was the respected,

long-time operator and co-

founder of Kent's Carpet-

land.

He was preceded in

death by his devoted wife of

more than 60 years, Frances

(Ricker) Kent, in 2005.

Born in Dorchester on

May 23, 1920, Mr. Kent

was the younger of two

sons born to the late Horace

and Maizie Evelyn (Wil-

son) Kent. He was raised

in Quincy and graduated

North Quincy High School

in 1938, before serving his

country during WWII in the

U.S. Navy. He was Honor-

ably discharged on Feb. 20,

1946 with the rank of Avia-

tion Electronic Technician's

Mate, 2nd Class.

Mr. Kent was a co-found-

er and the first Commodore
of the Blue Water Sailing

Club. For many years, he

was a member of Bethany

Congregational Church,

where he was also a member
of the Fellowship Club. It

was there that he met his fu-

ture bride, the former Fran-

ces Ricker.

Together with his late

brother, Don, he opened

Kent's Rugs on Quincy

Shore Drive on Aug. 12,

1946. He later expanded the

business as Roger W. Kent's

Carpetland in Rockland and,

later, Hyannis.

ROGER W. KENT

In retirement he enjoyed

traveling, and spent much

time sailing and spending

time with family and close

friends. He split his time

between his Weymouth and

Sarasota, FL homes.

He was the loving father

of Gardner E. Kent and his

wife Sarah Williamson of

San Francisco, CA, and

Marcia K. LaMothe and her

husband Don ofPortsmouth,

NH. Cherished grandfather

of Heather Kent of Veneta,

OR, Lyle Kent of San Fran-

cisco, CA, Jared LaMothe

of Reading and Jaime Mac-

Donald of Hampstead, NH.
Also survived by 7 great

grandchildren, and his long

time friend and companion,

FJoise Troup of Braintree

and Weymouth. He was

the brother of the late Don
Kent.

Interment will be pri-

vately held at a later date,

and visiting hours are re-

spectfully omitted. In lieu

of flowers, memorial do-

nations may be made to:

Don Kent Legacy Society,

Crotched Mountain Center,

1 Verney Drive, Greenfield,

NH 03047.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funer-

al Home, Quincy.

Ruth Nannis, 91
A funeral service for

Ruth (Reinstein) Nannis,

91, of Quincy, formerly of

Delray Beach, Florida and

Dorchester, was conducted

Tuesday at Stanetsky Me-

morial Chapel, Canton.

Mrs. Nannis died June

16.

She served as a WAC in

World War II as a member

of the United States Army.

Mother of Paul Nan-

nis and his wife Holly of

WI, Mark Nannis and his

wife Karen of FL and Lisa

Aliquo and her husband

Michael Marcolongo of

Stoughton; grandmother of

Jimmy, Kevin and Michael

Nannis and Courtney Gri-

malauskso, Stephanie, Tra-

cy and Nicholas Aliquo and

Jesse Stansell; former wife

of Robert Nannis; longtime

companion of Leonard Car-

vitt.

She is also survived by

six great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Sharon

Memorial Park.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice and Pal-

liative Care of Cape Cod,

765 A tt ticks Lane, Hyannis,

MA 02601 or the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

A funeral Mass for Gene-

vieve M. (Govoni) Sullivan,

89, of Randolph, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Mary's

Church, Randolph.

Mrs. Sullivan died June

15.

Born in Somerville, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy and had been a resi-

dent of Randolph for over

60 years. She loved garden-

ing, baking, and most of all,

spending time with her fam-

ily.

Wife of the late Thomas

E. Sullivan; mother of Den-

nis and his wife Anne of

CO, Patricia Burns and her

husband Stephen of Brock-

ton, Nancy Benefit and her

husband Gregory of Ran-

dolph, Maureen Sullivan of

Avon, Timothy Sullivan of

Randolph and Thomas Sul-

livan of Braintree; sister of

Marilyn Gerardi of NC and

sister in-law of Arthur J.

Sullivan of Hoi brook.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and 11

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Juvenile Dia-

betes Research Foundation,

175 Ammon Dr., Suite 201,

Manchester, NH 03103.

First Church Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum is accepting reg-

istrations for the Fall 2012

Sunday School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up,

it is held every Sunday

from 10 to 11 a.m. The

program is faith based and

non-denominational, teach-

ing moral truths to children

at their specific level of un-

derstanding. Registration

forms are available at www.
firstchurchsquantum.com.

The Book Club meets

in the church parlor on the

first Tuesday of each month

at 7 pm to discuss a book

that has been selected by the

Book Club members. All

are welcome to participate.

The Friends of Star of

the Sea meets the second

Tuesday of each month for

a prayer group at the First

Church. For more informa-

tion, contact Mary Grace

Montalto at 617-290-3744.

A Salvation Army dona-

tion bin is available for drop

offs at the First Church for

clothing donations. To do-

nate any household items,

furniture or large items, call

(800)SA-TRUCK to sched-

ule a pick up.

Members and friends of

the First Church support the

Quincy Crisis Center with

donations of non-perishable

food items. A donation box

is located in the church.

Adult yoga, fiber arts,

Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,

Brady Irish Step Dancing

classes, arts classes and both

Quincy Youth Baseball and

Hockey dances are some

of the programs held at the

First Church.

For times and days of

the programs and monthly

events calendar, visit www.
firstchurchsquantum .com

.

Quarries Canopy Tours
Cont'd From Page 12

As originally proposed,

the entire payment to the city

would have gone towards

school athletic programs.

But Palmucci amended both

measures last week so that

all after school programs -

including programs for the

arts - would receive money

from the tours, and not just

sports.

"My wife is an artist,"

Palmucci said. "She's an

art educator and she would

kill me if I didn't fight for

the arts. I think that while

it's admirable that we put

money towards the athletic

department, not every stu-

dent utilizes athletics. I

think it's just as important to

fund culture and the arts and

foster that kind of attitude in

our youngsters."

Though the project re-

ceived approval from the

council, Quincy must still

reach a lease agreement

with End ri unas. The city,

the state, and Endriunas

need a separate three-way

agreement to use state land

for the project.

m m m SUBSCRIPTION FORM i - - - -
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP.

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ J CHECK

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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60+ Senior Ice Hockey Team Is Based Out of The Quincy Youth Arena

Bald Eagles Earn Silver At MA Senior Games
The Quincy Bald Ea-

gles, an Over-60 Senior Ice

Hockey club that skates at

the Quincy Youth Arena

three days a week, placed

second and earned a silver

medal in the 70-Plus Divi-

sion at the Massachusetts

Senior Winter Games, held

at the New England Sports

Center in Marlborough on

May 15-17.

The Bald Eagles defeated

the Rhode Island Rhodys,

4-1 and the Central Mass

Rusty Blades, 7-0, but Jost

to the division winning

Moby Dicks out of Boston,

8-5 in the final.

Most players on the Quin-

cy Bald Eagles are from the

South Shore area. Quincy

players on this year's team

include Fred Cashman, Joe

Chase, Ralph DiMattia,

Jack Duffy , Jim Heggie,

Jack Hurley, Jack Neely and

KenO'Connell.

Sponsored by the Quincy

Youth Hockey Arena and

McKay's Restaurant, the

Bald Eagles have been play-

ing since 1992, and annu-

ally enter three 70's division

tournaments per year. The

skill level of players range

from lifetime pond hockey

players to former college

All-Americans. The current

roster has players from age

60 (floor) through age 80.

The games are no check

and no slap shots - the goal

is to have fun and get in a

workout. The QYA is the

home ice sheet for the Bald

Eagles with scheduled ice

on Monday, Tuesday and

Friday from 9-10:15 a.m.

Summer hours will be on

Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday from 2-3 p.m.

Monday's ice time is re-

served for age 65 and older

while Tuesday and Friday

ice is open to all players

over 60. The Bald Eagles

welcome new players, but

reserve the right to limit

the numbers of skaters to

a manageable number (no

more than 14 per team) at

any given time.

Boating/Sailing

Registration
Director of Recreation

Barry J. Welch announced

that registration for the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment's William F. Ryan

Boating and Sailing Program

would begin Wed. June 27 at

9 a.m.

Registration will be con-

ducted at the Pageant Field

picnic pavilion located adja-

cent to the Ryan Boathouse.

This nationally recog-

nized program offers rowing,

sailing, canoeing and kayak-

ing lessons for youth age

8-16 in the natural salt-wa-

ter lagoon at Blacks Creek.

Youth lessons are offered on

a Monday/Wednesday and a

Tuesday/Thursday schedule

during July and August.

The Ryan Boathouse also

offers adult programs in sail-

ing, kayaking and canoeing

under the supervision of

the Recreation Department

Staff. There are night and

weekend activities for fami-

lies and adults.

All new youth partici-

pants must pass a swimming

proficiency test to enroll in

lessons. Dates and times of

the swim test will be avail-

able at the June 27 registra-

tion.

The fees for the summer

are:

Youth Registration Fee

is $50; a second child is an

additional $25, and a third

child is also an additional

$25.

Family Registration Fee

is $100, while the Adult

Registration Fee is $35 per

adult, and includes two les-

sons - there is a fee of $5 for

each additional lesson (up to

a maximum of $60).

There arc also special

fees for adults who wish to

canoe and/or kayak.

For more information

contact the QRD at 6 17-376-

1394.

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Docket No. NO11P1505EA
Commonwealth of

PLEASE
RECYCLE THIS

NEWSPAPER

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Ugo R. Paone
Date of Death:

May 23, 2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

by petition of:

Petitioner Robert P. Pa-

a win nas ueen aaminea

to informal probate.

Robert P. Paone of Bos-

ton, MA has been informally

appointed as the Personal

Representative of the estate

to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being ad-

ministered under informal

procedure by the Personal

Representative under the

Massachuetts Uniform Pro-

bate Code without supervi-

sion by the Court. Inven-

tory and accounts are not

required to be filed with the

Court, but interested parties

are entitled to notice regard-

ing the administration from

the Personal Representative

and can petition the Court

in any matter relating to the

estate, including distribution

of assets and expenses of

administration. Interested

parties are entitled to petition

the Court to institute formal

proceedings and to obtain

orders terminating or restrict-

ing the powers of Personal

Representatives appointed

under informal procedure. A
copy of the Petition and Will,

if any, can be obtained from

tne retraonef.

06/21/12

CITATION ON
PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. NO12P0993EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Madeline M. Massey
Date of Death:

January 17, 2012

To all interested persons:

A petition has been filed

by: Harry F. Massey Jr. of

Weymouth, MA requesting

that the Court enter a formal

Decree and Order of testacy

and for such other relief as

requested in the Petition.

And also requesting that:

Harry F. Massey Jr. of Wey-
mourn, ma d© appointed as

Personal Representative(s)

of said estate to serve on
the bond.

You have the right to ob-

lain a copy or me reunion

from the Petitioner or at

the Court You have a right

to object to this proceed-

ing. To do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance and objection at

this Court before: 10:00 A.M.

on 07/11/2012. This day is

NOT a hearing date, but a

deadline by which you must

file a written appearance and
objection if you object to this

proceeding. If you fail to file

a timely written appearance

and objection followed by an

Affidavit of Objections within

thirty (30) days of the return

date, action may be taken

without further notice to you.

The estate is being admin-

istered under formal proce-

dure by the Personal Rep-

resentative under the Mas-

sachuetts Uniform Probate

Code without supervision

by the Court. Inventory and

accounts are not required to

be filed with the Court, but re-

cipients are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration

.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 6, 2012

The Bald Eagles are ded-

icated and play year round

except for some occasional

weeks when the rink is re-

served for youth hockey

tournaments or closed for

routine maintenance. The

cost is $6 per player per

skate.

On top of playing or-

ganized hockey, the Bald

Eagles are active off-ice.

Activities include charitable

donations, a Christmas par-

ty, summer pool party/bar-

CITATION ON
PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. NO12P0038EA

Vsommonweann or

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Ruth DelDotto

Date of Death:

October 25,2011

To all interested persons:

A petition has been filed

by: Kathleen M. Marando
of Braintree, MA and John
F. Marando of Braintree,

MA requesting that the Court

enter a formal Decree and

Order of testacy and for such

other relief as requested in

the Petition.

And also requesting that.

Kathleen M. Marando of

Braintree, MA and John F.

iwiaranao or orainiree, ma
be appointed as Personal

Representative(s) of said es-

tate to serve on the bond.

You have the right to ob-

tain a copy of the Petition

from the Petitioner or at

the Court You have a right

to object to this proceed-

ing. To do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance and objection at

this Court before: 10:00 A.M.

on 07/11/2012. This day is

NOT a hearing date, but a

deadline by which you must

file a written appearance and

objection if you object to this

proceeding. If you fail to file

a timely written appearance

and objection followed by an

Affidavit of Objections within

thirty (30) days of the return

date, action may be taken

without further notice to you.

The estate is being admin-

istered under formal proce-

dure by the Personal Rep-

resentative under the Mas-

sachuetts Uniform Probate

Code without supervision

by the Court. Inventory and

accounts are not required to

be filed with the Court, but re-

cipients are entitled to notice

regarding the administration

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

of administration

.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, I

of this Court.

Date: June 1, 2012
PATRICK W.

beque, and occasional golf

outings.

The Association is self-

managed with an elected

board, a constitution and

monthly meetings. Any-

one not conforming to the

policies or proper play and

sportsmanship will not be

allowed to participate.

For more information on

the Quincy Bald Eagles, vis-

it www.QuincyBaldEagles.

com

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

TRIAL COURT
12 MISC 463203

TO:

Louis J. Grossman,
W. Lavin and Mark

Furnace Brook Trustu/dA

dated December 30, 1983,

recorded with the Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
in Book 6374, Page 296, as
amended [DEFENDANTfSJJ

and to all persons

entitled to the benefit of the

Servicemembers Civil Relief

Act, 50 U.S.C. App. § 501 et

seq.:

U.S. Bank National As-

sociation, ss Successor
Trustee for Bear Stearns

Commercial Mortgage Se-

curities, Inc., Commercial
Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, 2006- PWR12
[PLAINTIFF(S)]

claiming to have an interest

in a Mortgage covering real

property in 1266 Furnace

Brook Parkway, Quincy,

Massachusetts, given by

Louis J. Grossman, James W.
Lavin and Mark C. Dickinson,

Trustees of Furnace Brook

Trust u/d/t dated December
30, 1983, recorded with the

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds in Book 6374, Page
296, as amended to Mortgage

Electronic Registration

Systems, Inc. dated as of

March 31, 2006, recorded

or filed at Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds in Book
23533, at Page 1 as affected

by Assignment of Mortgage

and Security Agreement and
Assignment of Leases and

Rents dated as of January

26, 2012 and recorded with

Norfolk Registry of Deeds in

Book 29653, Page 344, has/

have filed with this court a
complaint for determination

oi ueienaani s/ueienaanxs

Servicemembers status.

If you now are, or recently

have been, in the active

military service of the United

States of America, then you

may be entitled to the benefits

of the Servicemembers

Civil Relief Act. If you
object to a foreclosure

of the above-mentioned

property on that basis, then

you or your attorney must

file a written appearance

and answer in this court at

Three Pemberton Square,

Boston, MA 02108 on or

before July 23, 2012 or you

will be forever barred from

claiming tnai you are entrtieo

to the benefits of said Act.

Witness, KARYN F.

SCHEIER, Chief Justice of

this Court on June 7, 2012.

Attest:

Deborah J.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT TO
G.L. C. 190B, §5-304 4

Docket No. N012P1328PM
Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

iMorroiK rrooate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of

:

neien r. roonon

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Ernest R. Norton of

Quincy, MA, in the above
captioned matter alleging that

Helen F. Norton is in need of

a Conservator or other pro-

tective order and requesting

that (or some other suitable

person) be appointed as

Conservator to serve With-

out Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on

file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

07/11/2012. This day is NOT
a heanng date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days
after the return date.

The outcome of this

proceeding msy limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to mske decisions
about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a
lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

June 5, 2012
w.i

ofl
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PERSONAL
Thank You St. Joseph

St. Jude, St. Anthony,

Holy Mary & St. Dymphna

forprayers answered

estP
6/21

Thank You Blessed Mother

Mary, St. Jude &

St. Anthony,foryour

protection and blessing

V.L
7/12

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION ON GENERAL
PROBATE PETITION

Docket No. NO88P0755GMR
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Diane L. Polk

of Cohasset, MA
To all interested persons:

A petition has been filed

by: Louise M. Polk of Quln-

cy, MA REQUESTING PE-

TITION TO EXPAND THE
POWERS OF THE GUARD-
IAN TO ADMIT TO A NURS-
ING FACILITY.

You have the right to ob-

tain a copy of the Petition

from the Petitioner or at

the Court. You have a right

to object to this proceed-

ing. To do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance and objection

at this Court before: 10:00

A.M. on 07/11/2012. This is

NOT a hearing date, but a

deadline by which you must

file a written appearance and

objection if you object to this

proceeding. If you fail to file

a timely written appearance

and objection followed by an

Affidavit of Objections within

thirty (30) days of the return

date, action may be taken

without further notice to you.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 7, 2012
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

06/21/12

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to succor

me in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your power. Oh,

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this
|

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it will

be granted to you. Thanks to St. Antho-

ny & St. Joseph. F.D. 6/21

CRAFT VENDORS COUNSELING SERVICES SERVICES

CRAFT VENDORS:
There will be a

Christmas Craft Sale at

BETHANY CHURCH,
18 Spear St.,Quincy on

Dec. l,2012«9AM-3pm

RENT A TABLE FOR $30

Call 617479-7300

to reserve or email:
bethanycongchurch@

yahoo.com

TRANSPORTATION

QUINCY
COUNSELING

ffappy 60th

Wedding Anniversary

Susan &Jran(^

Strazzuda

Pick Up/Drop Off

$6.99
Anywhere in Quincy!!

QUINCY, MA
(617) 302-2907

MA LIC #8229 as

fQUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOWS
TUESDAY andTHURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 100% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS*
FRANKIE: 1, pit bull mix.

DELILAH; 2, gray & white pit mix.

IQS1E: young Pit mix.

PRINCESS: 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

AVAILABLE CATS
CENA: 2, tabby female.

WAITER: 4, tuxedo male.

KRAMER: 2, all black male.

SOPHIE: 1 , tabby female.

PRETTY TONI: 3, all black female.

MARMALADE: 1 , long haired tortie female.

MIDNIGHT: 1 , all black female.

BUDDY: 12, gray & white male.

CHI CHI: 12, gray & white female.

PRINCEY: 9, black & white female.

ARMAND; 2, gray male.

SCOUT: 10, black & white male.

LYON: 5, gray/white/black tabby female.

BUG BUG & BUTTERS; tuxedo females.

JACK: 6, long haired, buff colored.

RINNY: 6, gray & white female.

MQLLYl 11, tuxedo.

GEORGIA; 5, black & white.

we have KITTENS!!!!!!!

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2012-113

ORDERED: June 4, 2012

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended a

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking- Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From la Type of Regulation

Wlllard

Street

6/21/12

335' north of 545' north of

Stedman Street Stedman Street

4 Hour Parking

8AM-6PM
Mon-Frf

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

Personal, Marital

& Family

Linda C. Nolan,
L.M.H.C.

Director

BCBS Ins. Accepted

(617) 479-7470

FOR SALE

2002 FORD RANGER
with Cap

Automatic, A/C, CD.

103,000 miles, Runs Excellent!

Asking 14,500.00

617.773.4761

Plumbing • Heating • Gas Fitting
**

• Water Heaters • Boilers

• Drain Cleaning • Faucets, Toilets, Disposals

• Dependable Service • Repairs/Installs

• Senior Discount

Call Dan O 617-293-1086
Master Lie 15914 • INSURED

• Free Estimates • Emergencies
a/16

7/5,

HELP WANTED
DCS

YARD MAINTENANCE
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED

ONLY
617-786-9558

JUNK CARS WANTED

SERVICES

Adult & Children's Furniture.

A/C units, books,

clothing, toys, bike, TV.

162 Waterston
9AM-Noon-
No Early Birds

6/21

YARD SALE
SATURDAY 6/23

& SUNDAY 6/24

9am-3pm

Somethingfor Everyone!

42 Riverside Ave.
QUINCY

6/21

CADI
WANTED

(508)
577-0073

Please

recycle

this newspaper

DOWNEY
MASONRY
Additions, Fireplaces,

Steps & Walkways

RETAINING WALLS

617-293-3114
Licensed &
Insured

TRUCK FOR HIRE

FOR HIRE
Man Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
furniture

Dump - Rubbish
yard waste - dirt
$50 AN HOUR
Your TRASH is MYCASH
617-910-8448

8/30

The Quincy Sju^i

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$8 .00 for one insertion, up to 20

words, 100 for each additional word.

a $7 .00 per insertion up to 20

words for 3-7 insertions of the same

ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 8-12 insertions of the

same ad 100 for each additional

word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT
THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE
EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY
AT 4PM. PLEASE
INCLUDE YOUR

PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

to run

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20

words, for 1 3 or more insertions of

the same ad 100 for each additional

word.

for the following ad

weeks in

COPY:

^m mm mm m̂ <mm ^m ^
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HALLS FOR RENT
SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySQl-com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST w

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers * Christening

After Funeral Gatherings

IALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org m

SERVICES

ALETASORDELLO
CLEANING SERVICES

South Shore & Beyond
Residential, Commerical

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Gutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609 7/26

T.M. HOME
IMPROVEMENTS!

Carpentry A Painting

Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates
Call Tom 617-549-6029

SERVICES

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136
Cell 617-774-7479 -

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Vlessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-4710914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA lie. #10589 TF

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome 77

Leave Message 617-773-4761

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

SERVICES

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring cleanups, mulching,

pruning, lawns cut, hedge

trimming, vegetable gardens;

law n renovations and more.

Call Joe 7S1-«H>4-M373

Insured

NOFA Accredited

THOMAS C.SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

49 Years Experience

carpentry, Maing, rainting, rorcnes

Viny/Windows, Doors

#1373

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
8/30

Luke's Landscaping
10% Spring Cleanups

Weekly Mowing Service

Mulching, edging,

and lots more to offer!

FREE ESTIMATES
Luke 857-247-2769

LANDSCAPING
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

Spring Cleanups

Mulching/Edging

Weekly Mowing

- Retaining Walls

- Decorative Patios

- Seed/Sod Lawn Installation

- Drainage

617-778-8725 8/2

IMAGE LANDSCAPING
We are committed to yourproperty

We clean IT

Trim IT

Remove IT

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
617-471-0044

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-3335

rileycon8truction@live.com

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824

Free Estimates
7/19

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured • Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 vn

ERVICES

GUTTER
CLEANING
& REPAIRS

PEST
CONTROL

All types of

small animals

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
6/28

SERVICES

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES SERVICES

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor 20 Yean

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
7/12

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007
Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476
flnalplckaefvlcea.com

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. A Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744
781-871-9752 7/26

Free Estimates DCs Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

61T-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching

Over Seeding Sod Rototilling

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

25 Years Experience

10%
DISCOUNT
WITH AD

Asphalt Paving
Unilock Brick Pavers
Bluestone
Driveways
Belgium Blocks

Aprons & Edgings FREE Estimates 7/I2

Steps & Patios Don't Delay, Call Today!

m

MAIL TO:

— — —

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 i

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

DayCare

Personal

Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$630 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word

for the following ad to run

Quincy

I CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OE CANCELLATION.
I YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Pilot Community Service Program For High School Students
Cont'd From Page 1

have kinks to work out but I

am confident Quincy Public

School's talented staff can

do this.

"Now the high schools

have to determine what

will qualify for community

service credit. I envision

students assisting at food

pantries, hospitals, health

centers, Big Brother Big Sis-

ter, Salvation Army, senior

centers, community centers

and other ways to better our

city and its citizens."

The pilot program will

launch this October. Each

high school will have a

community service coordi-

nator who will help students

More expertise.

More resources.

Breastfeeding support

Diabetes program

Rehabilitation

Healthy^Home telemonitoring

Infusion services

Optional private duty (self pay) services

Your wife
just gave birth

to your beautiful ^
baby boy, but needs
two weeks to recover.

Are you ready to care
for both ofthem?

South Shore Visiting Nurse Association has

the most experience in the region.

Very few of us are prepared to take care of a loved one who is recovering

at home, let alone a baby too. South Shore Visiting Nurse Association,

a division of South Shore Hospital, has been supporting families for

more than 100 years. Our expertise, resources, and advanced technology

provide innovative ways to help loved ones recover at home, including

in-home postpartum care, newborn support, and much more.

All of which helps everyone feel a lot better.

To learn more,

call 800-432-*9995 or visit

southshorehospital.org/homecare. H South Shore
Hospital

find different opportunities

for community service. Ac-

cording to Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro, the coordina-

tor will be someone who

is already a member of the

school's faculty and the po-

sition will pay a stipend for

the work they do.

School committee mem-
bers Emily Lebo and Dave

McCarthy voiced their

concerns during the meet-

ing about what will happen

to those students who do

not complete the required

hours.

"What happens if the

student doesn't do the com-

munity service?" McCarthy

asked. "What happens if

they blow off say 30 of the

40 hours - what happens at

graduation?"

Policy subcommittee

chairman Paul Bregoli said

that it will part of the job of

the coordinator job to stay

on top of those certain stu-

dents.

ran or me responsi un-

ity of the coordinator is to

identify those students who
have not met the require-

ment of the 10 hours per

year so it wouldn't drag on

hopefully to the student's

fourth year of high school,"

said Bregoli. "But in fact, if

we do put this as policy, it

would be just like not pass-

ing MCAS or not passing

four years of English. They

would not graduate. It is a

graduation requirement. I

do want to recognize Mrs.

Bragg for bringing the high

school community service

pilot before this committee

before I was on it. It's taken

a while to get done Jo-Ann
but we are ready to go."

Lebo said that although

she would vote in favor of

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time home'buyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will offer a two-part work-

shop for first-time home-

buyers Tuesday, July 17 and

Thursday, July 19 from 5

to 9 p.m. at Citizens Bank,

1200 Hancock St., Quincy.

Sponsored by Citizens

Bank, the workshop will

give participants an oppor-

tunity to meet and hear from

real estate brokers, insurance

agents, attorneys and loan

originators. Attendees also

will have an opportunity to

learn about grant programs

and speak to a lender about

different mortgage options.

The registration fee for

the workshop is $20. To reg-

ister, call (617)770-2227.

the pilot she still has her

concerns about it, and that

she would like to put the pi-

lot under review before the

committee decides to imple-

ment the program fully.

"I'm still not completely

comfortable with this but

I am going to support it,"

said Lebo, "I would like us

to consider to not moving

forward with the other im-

plementation phase before

reviewing the pilot. Moving

forward in the fall of 2013

may be to soon to imple-

ment it fully. I would like to

see what the pit falls are to

make sure we can straighten

them out before we imple-

ment this across-the-board."

Bregoli said that there are

still a few things that need to

be done before the pilot can

take flight, including hir-

ing a coordinator for both

high schools and coming up

with a list of approved busi-

nesses to volunteer with.

Student organizations such

as clubs, sports teams, and

classes or individual stu-

dents are encouraged to de-

velop their own proposals,

which will then need to be

pre-approved at each high

school. Students may work

on their community service

after school, during school

vacations (including over

the summer), and on week-

ends.

MARINA BAY

Celebrating National
NursingHome Week

From left to right: Thomas Koch, Mayor of Quincy; Thomas
Feenan, Quincy resident and patient recovering from knee

surgery; Bruce Ayers, State Representative; Thomas Lynch,

Marina Bay Administrator; and Amaka Mogor, Marina Bay

Director of Nursing Services.

www.marinabaynursing.com

For a tour please call: 617-769-5100 (X 115)

exped more
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SPLISH - SPLASH - Spiro Vlastos and daughter, Catherine, 3,

of Quincy cool off in the water at Wollaston Beach last Thurs-

day. The first day ofsummer - June 21 - was also the start of a

three-day heat wave as temperatures soared into the 90s.

Quincy Sun Photo by Lisa Aimola

City Evaluating Property Losses After Blacks Creek Flooding

19 Residents File Damage Claims
The city will be paying

residents whose property

suffered flood damages ear-

lier this month when Blacks

Creek overflowed into a

Merrymount neighborhood.

City Solicitor Jim Tim-

mins said he and his staff

held a meeting with flood

victims last Wednesday.

About 30 residents attended

the meeting, which Timmins

called productive.

"Obviously people are

very upset that their proper-

ty was damaged and they're

not happy to be in the posi-

tion they are in," Timmins

said. "But they were gra-

cious at this meeting and

they were communicative

and we thought it was pro-

ductive."

As of Tuesday morning,

19 claims had been filed.

But other claims may be

filed as more residents come

forward. Timmins advised

residents to contact the law

department to file a claim,

and to have supporting doc-

uments ready.

The claims will be paid

out of the city's judgments

budget, which was set at

$200,000 for the fiscal year

that starts July 1 . Timmins

declined to say how much

the city expects to pay out in

claims, but said the claims

so far have been more man-

ageable than damage reports

after the storm would've in-

dicated.

"What we found was that

the magnitude of the claims

was not as substantial as

the original media coverage

would lead you to believe,"

Timmins said. "When we
actually talked to the indi-

viduals about what the scope

of the losses were, they were

a little more manageable."

There will be no cap on

individual claims. Timmins

said his office will evaluate

any items damaged by the

flood. So far those mainly

include boilers, washers and

dryers, and clothing

Though the city will be

paying damages, it won't

admit liability because that

could open the floodgates

for insurance companies to

seek money from the city.

"Our approach is going

to be, at the direction of the

mayor, to not even discuss

liability issues," Timmins

said. "We're simply evalu-

ating the damage claims,

and doing what we can to

make all the property own-

ers whole."

To that end, the solicitor

said he's looking into draw-

ing up release forms that

could offer some protection

to the city. But he doesn't

want residents to feel their

hands were tied

Cont 'd On Page 13

Improvements OK'd For Drohan Apartments
By KRISTINA
KALABOKAS

The Quincy Housing Au-

thority is in good financial

standing according to a re-

cent budgetary review pre-

sented at last Wednesday's

meeting of commissioners,

where conversation focused

primarily on the accumula-

tion and redistribution of

reserve funds to be used for

anticipated improvements

at Drohan Apartments.

In accordance with U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development (HUD)

policy, excess cash reserves

can be captured from hous-

ing authorities unless they

are utilized quickly for

structural ana administra-

tive purposes.

"We've collected more

than we've budgeted for.

We ought to be able to keep

some of that money," said

Executive Director Joseph

A. MacRitchie who, along

with fellow board members,

voted in favor of allocat-

ing surplus funds totaling

$250,000 from Pagnano

Towers and O'Brien Towers,

to the Drohan Apartment

complex, which is operating

with minimum reserves.

MacRitchie attributed

the monetary gain to a more

"hands-on" approach to col-

lecting rent taking place in

encourages landlords to

knock on doors and actively

pursue tenants who turn in

late payments or don't pay

at all.

The improvements to be

made to Drohan Apartments

,

which may possibly include

a repaving of sidewalks and

driveways, will be deter-

mined at a later date.

The discussion of repav-

ing elicited comments

Cont'd On Page 2

75C

Council: Current Process

Gives Public Ample Notice

ZBA Remains

Part Of Flood

Plain Review
By SCOTT JACKSON
A proposal to take the

zoning board of appeals out

of the review process for

construction work in feder-

ally designated flood plains

was nixed by the City Coun-

cil Monday night.

All projects in flood

plains, except those in the

downtown district, go be-

fore the planning board for

a review and need approval

from both the conservation

commission and zoning

board of appeals. Down-

town projects already by-

pass the ZBA.
The proposal before the

sure accepting a new flood

plain map, would have al-

lowed larger projects to go

Cont 'd On Page 9

Early News, Ad Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
of the Indepen-

dence Day holiday next

Wednesday, The Quincy

Sun will be published and

distributed a day early next

week.

The Sun will go to press

Monday and be circulated

Tuesday next week. Because

of that schedule, there's an

early deadline for news and

advertising for next week's

Quincy Sun.

News, church, organiza-

tions and youth sports re-

leases as well as retail and

classified advertising and

legal notices should be in

The Sun office, 1372 Han-

cock St., Quincy, by noon

tomorrow (Friday) to assure

publication in the July 5th

issue.

ANNABEL PEYTON, age 2, is pretty in her pink hat and pro-

tected from the sun's rays while pUving at VVollastoo Beach on

line 21. Other photos Page 14.

Quincy Sun Photo by Lisa Aimola
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July 11 At United First Parish Church
* • - V

Presidential Wreath To Honor

245th Birthday Of John Quincy Adams
A presidential wreath

from the White House will

be placed on the tomb of

President John Quincy Ad-

ams in a ceremony at the

United First Parish Church,

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center Wednesday, July 11

at noon.

The wreath-laying cere-

245th birthday anniversary

of the sixth President of the

United States of America.

The public is invited to at-

tend and admission is free.

Captain (Select) Helen

Furbush, Commanding Of-

ficer, Ft. Devens, will pres-

ent the wreath on behalf of

President Barack Obama.

crypt where President John

Adams and his wife Abigail

Adams and their son Presi-

dent John Quincy Adams

and his wife Louisa Cath-

erine Adams are entombed

will be offered after the cer-

emony.

In the 1960's, President

Lyndon Johnson began the

tradition of the White House

arranging for a large laurel

wreath to be placed with due

ceremony on the graves of

deceased U.S. Presidents.

President John Quincy

Adams was born in Quincy

(at that time the North Pre-

cinct of old Braintree) on

July 11,1767.

mony will commemorate the A tour of the church and

Improvements For Drohan Apartments

PRESIDENTIAL WREATH will commemorate the 245th

birthday anniversary ofSixth President John Quincy Adams at

a ceremony Wednesday, July 11 at United First Parish Church,

Quincy Center. This photo was taken at a similar ceremony in

honor of the 276th birthday anniversary of Second President

John Adams last October.

(US. Navy Photo by Mass Communication

Specialist Kathryn E. Macdonald)

Cont'd From Page 1

Commissioner Rosemary

Wahlberg, who said that

while on a recent walking

tour of Germantown, she

noticed the poor condition

of the driveways of QHA
run properties.

"Those driveways haven't

been [repaved] since I was

there in 1950. 1 mean, that's

60 years," she said. "I think

we should at least make a

plan that in the next five

years or so, there would be

consideration [for repave-

ment]."

QHA Maintenance Di-

rector David Ferris attribut-

ed the lack of upkeep to the

prioritization of structural

repairs over strictly aesthet-

ic enhancements.

"The state has always

worked under the assump-

tion that if it's not broken,

THE ALLERTON WAY

Seniors Garden for Good Health

at Allerton House at Hancock Park

Mlcrton Hausi

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

Allerton House at

Hancock Park Assisted

Living resident

Alphonse Principato is

an avid gardner.

"I always had

something growing.

One time I planted

sweet com that grew

beautifully - until the

squirrels found it!" He
has harvested tomatoes,

cucumbers and a

Variety Of peppers. ^^^m
"Every year I tried

something different," says

Principato. "I enjoyed it."

For garden enthusiasts like

Principato, Allerton House at

Hancock Park welcomed the warmer

days with a recent special event to

introduce the community's

Gardening Club. Residents received

seed

Allerton House in Quincy

resident Alphonse Principato

The community offers residents

three delicious meals a day, many
amenities, dubs, outings and per-

sonal care if needed. This summer a

2-for-l Short Stay Vacation Special

offers all the services of

permanent residency

without a long-term

commitment. All

respite apartments are

completely furnished.

Welch Healthcare &
Retirement Group's

Allerton House in

Quincy is an intimate,

42-apartment rental

assisted living

community that is part
"""""""^

of a continuum of care.

This includes Hancock Park

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center,

which for the third year in a row

received a perfect survey score from

the Massachusetts Department of

Public Health.

For more than 60 years Welch

Healthcare & Retirement Group has

been a leading provider of senior

services along the South Shore.

For assisted living in Quincy, call

Kelly Richards at 339-788-2979.

www.welchhrg.com

don't fix it," he said.

Wahlberg said she was

impressed by the overall

appearance of QHA owned

buildings in Germantown,

but that when it comes

down to it, "in the scheme

of things the driveways can

wait, but it did seem that 60

years was a long time."

Independence Day
Neighborhood Activities
Here's a list of neigh-

borhood activities received

before press time Tuesday

from the Quincy Park De-

partment in celebration of

the Independence Day holi-

day July 4th.

Tuesday, July 3

Merrymount activities

beginning at 6 p.m. include

Seamans-Hussey Road Race

(registration 5:45 p.m. at

main beach, Shore Avenue);

Duck Race 7 p.m.; Miss

Merrymount presentation

8 p.m.; and presentation of

the Marge Gibbons Scholar-

ship, 8:15 p.m.

Wednesday, July 4th

Merrymount Neighbor-

hood Parade. Participants

gather at 12:30 p.m. and pa-

rade steps off at 1 p.m.

Squantum Parade, 10

a.m.

The parade ends at Wen-

dall Moses Playground (be-

hind the Squantum School).

Ward 2 Civic Associa-

tion Field Day at the Fore

River Club Field and Club-

house from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Information on Adams
Shore neighborhood activi-

ties was unavailable at press

time.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTID # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 -Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

* 781-843-9624
. "An Excellent Education—

" Environment For Your ChlkT

B^B

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.Joansorymplcgym.com

ikthe

Gemologist
by Jeffrey M.. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

"

Whether you have had your

eye on fashion runways or red

carpets, you are probably keenly

aware that bib necklaces have

become the big "statement"

pieces in women's jewelry.

Along with over-the-top,

multi-chain necklaces, these

jeweled neck adornments drape

beautifully around the neck and

spread gJamorously across the

chest above the neckline. This

look works best with dresses and

gowns with simple necklines that

do not detract from bib necklaces'

ability to work their magic. As

for the necklaces themselves,

they may be layered, chunky, or

latticed pieces that

!

READY FOR A BIB?
expanses of colored gemstones

arrayed for eye-catching effect

There is nothing shy about these

splashy necklaces. Place them

at the f<

wardrobe

Want to feel like you

stepped off the runway? Well

you have definitely come to the

right place. We have a stunning

selection of bib necklaces. Our

store is located at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center. This is die

place to celebrate die important

moments of your life! Call us

at 617-773-3636, and shop ou

wide selection ofjewelry items.

Don » Forget: wepay cashfor
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds
highest prices paid

—
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Mayor Thanks Council

For 'Historic* Session
Mayor Thomas Koch

Tuesday thanked the Quin-

cy City Council for its work

this session that he said will

see the City make "historic

progress" on a number of

initiatives vital to Quincy 's

future in the months ahead.

Koch highlighted the

Council 's workon state grant

funding for infrastructure

work as part of the Quincy

Center redevelopment; the

Council's endorsement of a

plan that will accelerate the

timing of the Quincy Center

project; its approval of $18

million in financing for the

preservation and restoration

of Old City Hall and Cod-

dington Hall; and its hours

budget that will see sus-

tainable increases in public

safety, education and infra-

structure.

"We are setting a great

example in Quincy about

what can be accomplished

when we work together, and

I am greatly appreciative

of the work of each of the

councillors, their commit-

ment to this City and their

friendship and counsel,"

Koch said. "We have our

challenges, but there can be

no doubt that we are a City

on the move. That would not

be possible without the work

of our city councillors."

The fruits of that work,

Koch said, are already vis-

become increasingly so in

the weeks ahead. Construc-

tion vehicles can be seen

fanning out already to dif-

ferent areas of the City on

a number projects - includ-

ing the long-awaited Cen-

tral Middle School, the new
track facility next to Quincy

High School, flood-relief

projects, and construction to

restore the Town Brook cul-

vert through Quincy Center.

"It's going to be an in-

credibly busy construction

season in Quincy - one of

the busiest in many, many
years. We are working ag-

gressively and affordably to

secure our City's future, and

we're doing it together as

AMERICAN LEGION Awards were recently presented to students at Point Webster Middle

School. From left are student and award recipient Theresa Cronin, Wendy Eng, representing

the American Legion; Joe Brooker, vice commander, Quincy American Legion Post; and stu-

of deliberation on a City ible around the City and will community," Koch added.

Property Tax Incentive Program For Veterans
Crane Library Holiday,

A program backed by the

City Council may soon al-

low veterans to save up to

$750 on their property tax

bills, by volunteering for the

city.

Last Monday, the coun-

cil unanimously agreed to

accept Massachusetts Gen-

eral Law 59 Sec. 59, which

allows cities and towns

throughout the common-
wealth to create a program

where veterans would be

able to volunteer and save

money on property taxes.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin proposed the mea-

sure. He noted that many
existing programs only offer

tax breaks to veterans who
have been left disabled or

lost a limb. He said it was

times for those benefits to be

extended to other veterans.

"Without them there

would be no America,"

Coughlin said. "I don't be-

lieve we should tread from

any opportunity that we
have to provide our veterans

some recognition of their

service. This benefit is not

a gift, it's an earned ben-

efit that we can secure for

them."

Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes, the chair-

woman of the council's

committee on veterans ser-

vices, spoke in support of

the program too. She ex-

plained that many veterans

already volunteer for the

city, and it was time for the

city to return the favor.

CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617) 471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

ncroog « Air v-OoanKXiing jci vnv

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years....and

we always will!

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

* M
id m

V
APPRAISING,
BUYING ft

SELLING. »•

Del Greco ^
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

located off rt. 3. exit 16a. to rt. 53n

781.337.5069

"These veterans clearly

deserve this incentive,"

Hughes said. "Many of

them, as we all know, al-

ready so generously volun-

teer their time here in the

city and are perfectly will-

ing and able to so. And I

think, in recognition of that,

that this is a really great way

to do that."

Mayor Tom Koch must

still set-up the program and

decide how it would be ad-

ministered.

A similar program, pro-

posed by then-Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Dan Raymondi, exists

for seniors in the city. That

program, the Senior Worker

Abatement Program, has

been in place for 17 years.

Summer I • nil irs

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, including the

Main Library and all branch

libraries, will close at 5 p.m.

on Tuesday, July 3 and all

day on Wednesday, July 4

for the Independence Day

holiday.

Beginning Sunday, July

1, the Main Library at 40

Washington St. in Quincy

will be open Sundays from

1 to 5 p.m. The library will

be closed on Saturdays only

from July 7 to September 1

.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1301.

Determined to pay off

your mortgage as quickly

as possible?

This loan is for you!
There are so many good reasons to love the 15-Year

Mortgage. For some people, it's about being debt-free.

Others want the mortgage paid off by the time the

kids go to college or before they retire. Some see

paying off their mortgage quickly as a kind of "forced"

savings. Here's the simple fact: If you can swing the

somewnat-nigner monthly payments, a 1 3-iear mortgage

knocks years off your original loan.Your equity builds

very quickly. And you pay thousands less in interest,

compared to a longer-term mortgage loan. Rates are

still at historic lows. How much longer? Who knows.

If a 15-Year sounds good to you, let's talk. Soon! Come

see us or call Angela Blanchard, VP/ Retail Lending,

at 617-471-0750. Or apply online at colonialfed.com.

(Have another loan or term in mind? Call us. We may

be able to help.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

FDC

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 06/20/12 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes.

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1 5-Year loan would be repaid in 180 equal

monthly principal plus interest payments of $7.03 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable. So your

actual monthly payment will be
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A Great Day & Way
To Discover Quincy
They're affordable, educational and offer a memo-

rable experience.

They're "Discover Quincy Days" and they are a

perfect opportunity to enjoy some of the city's histori-

cal sites, including some that may not get the exposure

they richly deserve.

All you need is a $5 wristband and time on one of

three upcoming Saturdays (or, plan to participate on

all three Saturdays).

Discover Quincy Days are set for Saturday, July 7;

Aug. 4 and Sept. 1 . The first DQ Day was held June 2

and despite heavy rains, some two dozen hearty souls

took part in the tourism experience.

DQ Days are the brainchild of the Discover Quincy

Board of Directors. Discover Quincy is the tourism

arm of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.

The concept ties together some of the city's well-

known tourist sites with lower-profiled but nonethe-

less history-rich venues. So if you've ever wanted to

visit the Adams National Historical Park, United First

Parish Church as well as the Dorothy Quincy Home-
stead and Josiah Quincy Home all on the same day,

you can on a Discover Quincy Day.

Another feature of a DQ Day is the Hancock Cem-
etery where a National Park Service Ranger interprets

gravesites of many of the city's historic figures and

Revolutionary War leaders.

Simply put, Discover Quincy days offer a stream-

lined, cohesive approach to taking in some of the city's

historic sites.

"It started off that we wanted to coordinate all the

homes being open on the same day," says Donna
Mavromates, vice president of the Quincy Chamber
of Commerce. "Josiah Quincy and Dorothy Quincy

(homes) were open one Saturday a month but on op-

posite Saturdays. People would come and they would

want to experience everything but they were only get-

ting pieces of it because not everything was open.

"We started discussing as a board if we could

coordinate and have things open at the same time.

That evolved into 'there's so much more in Quincy

that people don't know about.' They know about the

Adams tour and some of them finish the Adams tour

and they don't even know about United First Parish

Church and they certainly don't know about the Han-

cock Cemetery.

"So we said, why don't we put together these Dis-

cover Quincy Days so that people could come and we'll

focus on Quincy 's history to start with and people can

do one, two or three planned itineraries. We also felt

we had to make it easy and planned for them as well

as provide transportation because again they can walk

up to the Dorothy Quincy Homestead but the Josiah

Quincy Home on Muirhead Road is hidden - people

don't know where it is and how to get there."

There are three different itineraries for the Discover

Quincy Days, and one includes shuttle transportation

to the Dorothy Quincy Homestead on Butler Road and

the Josiah Quincy Home on Muirhead Road in Wol-

laston.

The itineraries are:

• Adams Experience. Visitors embark on a trol-

ley at the Adams National Park Visitor Center, 1250

Hancock St., Quincy Center, for a guided tour of the

birthplaces of John Adams and John Quincy Adams,

as well as the Old House at Peace field. Upon their

return to the Visitor Center, they will visit United First

Parish Church ("Church of the Presidents") for a guid-

ed tour of the church and the crypt where Presidents

John Adams and John Quincy Adams and their wives

are entombed.

Tours depart the Visitor Center between 9:15 a.m.

and 3:15 p.m., leaving every quarter past and quarter

of the hour.

Public parking in attached garage (Presidents

Place.)

• The Quincy Experience. Visitors begin at the Ad-

ams Academy/Quincy Historical Society for a guided

tour of the museum. From there, a 14-seat passenger

shuttle courtesy of Yellow Cab of Quincy takes visi-

DISCOVER QUINCY DAYS are here again Saturday, July

7, Aug. 4 and Sept. 1. The experience showcases some of the

city's historic sites arranged by three different itineraries, in-

cluding one that offers transportation in a 14-seat

courtesy of Yellow Cab of Quincy. Shown here are

tors to the Dorothy Quincy Homestead, the childhood

home of Dorothy Quincy. She was the wife of Patriot

John Hancock, first signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and the first governor of Massachusetts.

After visiting the Dorothy Quincy Homestead,

provided transportation brings visitors to the Josiah

Quincy Home. The home - built in 1770 by Patriot

Josiah Quincy - served as a lookout point for patriots

observing British ships traveling in and out of Boston

Harbor.

Wayne McCulley, the general manager of Yellow

Cab, was instrumental in coordinating the passenger

van service on Discover Quincy days. The white vans

are spacious and clearly marked with Discover Quincy

signs affixed on their side.

The launch point for the vans is in the parking lot of

the Quincy Historical Society (Adams Academy Build-

ing), 8 Adams St. Tours depart from here at 12:45, 1,

1:15, 2:15, 2:30, 2:45 and 3:45 p.m.

Free parking is available in the adjacent lot at the

Quincy Historical Society, 8 Adams St.

• The third itinerary, "The Walking Experience,"

participants trace some of Quincy 's history by "walk-

ing in John Adams's footsteps."

A walking tour map guides visitors from the Adams
Academy down Hancock Street. Maps are available at

the Adams Academy the guided tours run from 1 1 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

Highlights of the walk include markers and statues

such as John Adams, Abigail Adams and young John

Quincy Adams, and the Granite Gazing Ball outside

City Hall.

Next stop is Hancock Cemetery, the sacred burial

grounds of Patriots and early settlers. Among them:

the Rev. John Hancock, father of the first signer of the

Declaration of Independence; and Josiah Quincy, for

whom the city is named.

A National Park Service ranger interprets some of

the gravesites and helps guide visitors through the

cemetery.

The walking tour concludes at the Thomas Crane

Public Library and the Richardson Reading Room.
Dollar-wise, a DQ Day offers the most Quincy his-

tory for the buck. To see all three experiences on your

own, it would cost about $22. But wristbands - which

provide access to all three itineraries on one day - are

only $5. I

Wristbands can be purchased in advance at the Ad-

ams Academy! Best Western Adams Inn, Coffee Break

Cafe\ and thdl Quincy Chamber of Commerce. They

Mavromates, vice president of the Quincy Chamber of Com-
merce; and Wayne McCulley, general manager, Yellow Cab.
Discover Quincy is the tourism arm of the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Adams Academy.

Many of the folks who took part in the first DQ Day
last month sounded a familiar refrain: "I know there's

so much history in Quincy but I never stopped to actu-

ally experience it myself."

That's where DQ Days step in.

"The days themselves are important and we want to

get people out and have this experience but we really

want to just raise awareness and have people recog-

nize that this is here for you," Mavromates said. "It

doesn't have to be one of these four specific days but

just to remind people of the history we have here in

Quincy."

There's also some thought to expanding the itiner-

aries next year to include Quincy's proud granite and

shipbuilding industries, aviation at Squantum Point

Park and an entrepreneurial component that includes

such business start-ups as the first Dunkin' Donuts and

Howard Johnson's.

"Discover Quincy Days is really to make people

much more aware and more appreciative of what

we've got for history in Quincy," Mavromates says.

"I think it also makes sense to have things coordinated

and have a nice streamlined way of seeing Quincy's

many historical sites."

For more information, call the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce at 617-471-1700.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1920 real photo postcard view of Beale Street

in Wollaston looking east from the bridge over the rail-

road tracks. At the time what was known as Wollaston

Center was located around the railroad depot that was
just to the left and out of view here. There were just a

JLj.iLi tHJi.MJl.ljL I frxaa a 1^-1 m w% I/\/i»4a^1 a«V Alaa I # n in n rt A Z n «. A?iew commercial ouiiamgs locaiea ai me intersection of

Beale and Hancock Streets. In the building on the left

the Wollaston Cash Market later became one of almost

V 40 First National Stores that were located throughout

v/uincy. tiowara jonnson opened ms nrst store next to it

on the left. After prohibition ended, the Wollaston Wine
Company was located in this block as was the Viking

Cafe' that later became Dee Dee's Lounge. All of these

buildings were demolished in the late 1960's to make

right remain pretty much unchanged. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

Quincy College Appointing Council Seeks Nominations
The Quincy College Ap-

pointing Council will meet

to consider qualified appli-

cants for appointment to the

Quincy College Board of

Governors.

[Nominees are to oe con-

sidered for appointment to

fill vacancies for terms of

up to six years. Interested

individuals must submit a

letter of interest arid resume,

to the Appointing Council,

to be received on or before

close of business by Thurs-

day, July 12.

Board members are ad-

vocates for the institution,

and have certain governance

and oversight responsibili-

ties for the College as speci-

fied in the enabling and sub-

sequent legislation.

Members are expected

to attend regular meetings,

ordinarily scheduled in the

evening, and to participate

fully as a member of spe-

cific subcommittees, usually

meeting monthly. Addition-

ally, members are partici-

pants in Commencement,

College Ceremonies, and

demonstrate in action and

word a commitment to the

mission and purpose of the

College.

Members must submit an

annual financial disclosure

form to the City Clerk, an

annual residency certifica-

tion form; take ethics train-

ing, and follow the Open
Meeting Law. At least nine

members of the Board must

reside in the City of Quincy

Interested individuals

must suhmit <i letter of in-

terest and resume, to the

Appointing Council, to be

received on or before close

of business by Thursday,

July 12.

The Appointing Council

shall meet to consider quali-

fied candidates, and will

provide an optional oppor-

tunity for interested parties

to address the Appointing

Council. The Council wel-

comes diversity in appli-

cants and encourages any-

one who believes he or she

might contribute positively

to the continued success of

the institution to respond. A
wide variety of expertise is

welcome.

Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

Or by email to: (Word for-

mat only) dbrugmanffquin-

cycpHegcedu.

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On July 3, 1775, on Cam-

bridge common in Massa-

cnusetts, ueorge Washing-

ton rides out in front of the

American troops gathered

there, draws his sword and

formally takes command

or tne continental Army.

Washington declined to ac-

cept payment for his servic-

es beyond reimbursement of

future expenses.

• On July 4, 1911, record

temperatures are set through-

out the northeastern United

States, the result of a deadly

heat wave that would go on

to loll 380 people. By July

13, New York alone had re-

ported 21 1 people dead from

record was not broken until

Martina Navraulova won

ner nintn wimuieoon tine in

1990. Wills died in 1998 at

the age of 92.

• On July 8, 1949, Wolf-

gang Puck, the celebrity

chef and official caterer for

the Academy Awards Gov-

ernors Ball, is bom in Aus-

tria. Puck's restaurant Spago

in West Hollywood, Calif.,

became famous for its gour-

met pizza (which featured

such toppings as caviar and

smoked salmon) and its ce-

lebrity clientele.

• On July 6, 1971, Louis

resume: By mail to: Quincy

College Board ofGovernors

,

do Donna Brugman, Assis-

tant to the President, Quin-

cy College, 1250

Ward 2 To Hold Annual

July 4th Field Day
At Fore River Clu

• On July 5, 1921, a trial

begins in the case of seven

Chicago White Sox baseball

players accused of throwing

the 1919 World Series. The

conspiracy trial was just

for show, and signed con-

of the

Ward 2 will be holding

its annual 4th of July Field

Day Event, on Wednes-

day, July 4'\ at 10 a m at

the Fore River Gubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy.

The Field Day will fea-

lure races, wneci paraae.

urn

hot dogs, ice cream an

painting. Trophies, ribbons

and prizes will be awarded.

All Ward 2 residents and

their families are invited to

attend. The event is spon-

sored by the Ward 2 Civic

from police custody.

The jury acquitted all of the

accused players and then

celebrated with them at a

nearby

• On July 2, 1938, Helen

Wills Moody defeats Helen

Jacobs to win her eighth

Wimbledon singles tide. Her

of the most influential

sicians of the 20th century,

dies in New York City at

the age of 69. Armstrong

pioneered jazz improvisa-

tion and the style known as

"swing " He had many nick-

names, including Satchmo,

short for "Satchelmouth
."

• On July 7, 1983, Samantha

Smith, an 11 -year-old Ameri-

can girl, begins a two-week

visit to the Soviet Union at

the invitation of Soviet lead-

er Yuri Andropov. He invited

Smith after she wrote him a

letter as part of a school proj-

ect.

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1950
62 Years Ago

It Rained On
Their Parade

The heaviest rainfall of the year ( 1 .3 inches in 24 hours)

fell on Quincy during Fourth of July celebrations, cancelling

fireworks displays but otherwise failing to dampen holiday

enthusiasm.

Chairman Paul Benzaquin, dressed as "Bushman the Go-

rilla," led the parade in Merrymount, which featured a 1923

Stanley steamer driven by John Simmons.

The single men defeated the married men, 10-9, at the

Adams Shore Community Club festivities and John Rear-

don, Barbara DelMonica, Jerry Spink and Gordon Faust

were judged the four best horribles.

Commander Harold Mason of the Nickerson Legion Post

led the parade in the 41* Independence Day observance in

Sqauntum and Danny Shea's barbershop quartet entertained

in the evening.

The Montclair Men's Club played host to some 1,200

youngsters during the day and threw a dance and concert for

adults in the clubhouse in the evening and everyone went

outside to Bishop Field when the rain stopped.

QUINCYISMS
Nicholas Barbadoro of Quincy, who spent 18 months

in Korea as a legal advisor to the U.S. Military Govern-

ment, predicted that the Korean police action would be a

long one and might even become World War III . . . A daugh-

ter, Sherry Ann, was bom to Boston Red Sox outfielder

Sam Mele and his wife, the former Constance Clemens

of Quincy at City Hospital . . . The Rev. and Mrs. Victor V.

Sawyer left on a five-week vacation trip to the West Coast

given them by Quincy residents for their 22 years of service

to the Wollaston Methodist Church. . . Police Chief Joseph

F. Hughes reported that auto looting had practically ceased

since the new lights were installed in the municipal park-

ingway. .. Exalted Ruler Ellis L. Hughes was preparing

to attend the annual Grand Lodge convention of the Elks in

Miami. . . Spare ribs were 39 cents a pound at Mohican Mar-

ket, 29 Chestnut Street. . . The Rev. Hugo M. Hillila, pastor

of Trinity Lutheran Church, was in charge of enrollments at

the new Bible camp of Suomi Synod on Hobomock Pond,

Pembroke. . . Miss Simone Levassenr, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Levassenr of 135 Newport Ave, North Quincy,

and Richard J. Koch, founder of the Koch Club of Quincy

were married in Sacred Heart Church . . . Fred Leland, 86, of

Windsor Rd., Squantum and Herbert Norquist of Standish

Rd., Squantum, returned from a week of fishing in Cooper,

Maine. . . Donnie Miller of Sacred Heart pitched a no-hitter

against the South Weymouth Legion in Park League play

but settled for an 8-1 win when he gave up a run on a walk,

a stolen base and an error in the sixth inning. . . Norman
Walsh, administrative aide to City Manager Deegan, was

recuperating from an appendectomy at City Hospital...

Mrs. Josephine Kachadoorian. was installed as senior re-

gent by the Quincy Women of the Moose. . . "Yes, Sir, That's

My Baby," starring Donald O'Connor and Gloria DeHaven,

was playing at the Adams Theater... Mr. and Mrs. Louis

G. Morgan of 177 Bellevue Rd., Squantum, entertained

their old friend, Eric B. Balcom, mayor of Wolfeville,

N.S. . . Two white swans that escaped from the farm of Mrs.

George Patton in Hamilton were spotted on the

near Quincy Shore Boulevard... City

ordered Faulkner's Quarry in West Quincy closed

to swimming after a delegation of ladies from Cranch Hill

visited him to protest that some swimmers were not using

bathing suits. . . Sen. John D. Mackay (R-Quincy), said he

doubted if he will seek re-election after 20 years on Beacon

Hill. . . There was dancing the night before the Fourth to the

music of the Chocolate drops at the newly renovated Siho-

ney Cafe\ 101 Liberty St., South Quincy. . . Patsy Mariani

of 26 Dysart St., Quincy, was added to the security force

at the Navy Executive Building at Fore River Shipyard in

a partial return to wartime conditions... Hamburger was

29 cents a pond at the Shawm ut Supermarket, 24 Chestnut

Street. . . The Quincy chapter of Disabled American Veter-

ans was preparing to honor Braves pitcher Warren Spahn

>unded in the Battle of the Bulge... Frank C.

, executive director of the Quincy Housing Author-

ity, said the Snug Harbor housing project would be ready for

occupancy by the first 125 families at the end of July. . . The

South Shore School of Refrigeration, 191 Elmwood Ave,

Wollaston, held its fifth graduation under the direction ot
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Arts & Entertainment
Alumni Perform At Recital

Young World

Celebrates 50 Years
Young World recently

presented its 50,h Annual

Dance Recital at Milton

High School.

The performance titled

"Let's Celebrate" started

with a slide presentation

highlighting the 50-year his-

tory of the school . In honor

of school's golden anniver-

sary, alumni performed a tap

routine, "Everything Old Is

New Again" featuring 30

dancers ages 19 to 53. The

event's finale included

the entire cast of dancers

on stage, concluding with

a balloon drop and confetti

cannons.

Young World was es-

tablished in 1962 by Paul

Boyajian. In 1994, with the

retirement of Mr. Boyajian,

Kim Walsh Ford, a Young

World gymnastics and dance

student and teacher, became

the current director and pur-

chased the school

.

Young World has contin-

ued the tradition of teaching

children to dance in a fun

and supportive environment.

Young World also teaches

gymnastics to children ages

2 thru 12.

YOUNG WORLD alumni who performed at the dance school's

50th anniversary recital at Milton High School. First row (from

left): Natasha Maraj, Tiffany Smith, Katrina DiCesare, Kim
Ford (director), Debbie Crawford, Christine McCarthy, Dan-

ielle Eng. Second row: Terry Jakubec, Hilary Bruynell, Alysia

Roberts, Meaghan Foulsham, Marita MacKinnon, Kathleen

McCarthy, Kathy Hart, Andrea AWallah. Third row: Jessica

Maloney, Suzanne Leary, Debbie Vacha, Jennifer Lindsay,

Christine Lindsay, Michelle Hanky, Fabrice Montes, Brittany

Burke. Fourth row: Michael Ford, Nancy Feeney, Tatianna

Maraj, Stacey Bennett, Shannon O'Malley, Brianne Frazier

and Brian Shields. Photo Courtesy Young World

Computer Classes At Kennedy Center
Grace Buscher will be

holding special computer

classes during the month of

July at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy.

The cost of each class is

$5. Registration is required.

To register, call (617) 376-

1508.

Advanced Internet

An Advanced Internet

class will be held Thursday,

July 10th from 10 a.m. to

noon. The class will cover

Security, Anti Virus, On-

line Banking, Social Net-

working, Facebook, Twitter

and Linkedin. The class is

designed for people with a

basic computer skill who

should understand the ba-

Registration is required.

Digital Photography

An Introduction to Digi-

tal Photography class will

be held Thursday, July 17 ,h

from 10 a.m. to noon. The

class will explain how to

work a camera, what is a

memory card, batteries and

all simple basics of digital

photography.

Participants will learn

how to take a picture, print

on a printer with a card

reader and how to get pic-

tures developed or printed.

Capturing size and settings

for your digital camera will

also be discussed.

Advanced E/Mail

This class will go into

more detail regarding e-mail

sic computer concepts, key, such as spam, contacts/ad-

word processing and mouse dress books, fake e/mails,

control. scams etc.

Nicollete West Earns Vet Tech

Degree At Mount Ida College

Nicolette West of Quin- Nicolette received a de-

cy, recently graduated from gree in veterinary technol-

Mount Ida College in New-
ton.

Those who have a laptop

computer may bring it to

class. Grace will set you up

on the internet if you have a

wireless connector. People

may also come and observe.

There are limited com-

puters at the center which

you can use on a first come,

first serve basis.

Word
Explore the basics of the

word processing system.

You will learn how to pro-

duce a letter, card, envelope,

and label. You will also

learn how to use the features

that make word processing

more effective than typing.

Participants will learn

how to save documents, set

up files and folders and re-

trieve documents.

Those who have a lap-

top computer may bring it

to class. You should have

a word processing program

on your computer. Even if

you don't have Word, you

can follow along with your

processor.

Independence Day Programs

Celebrate The 4th At Adams Park
The Adams National His-

torical Park, 135 Adams St.,

Quincy, announces the fol-

lowing programs in celebra-

tion of Independence Day.

Independence Forever:

The Continental Congress:

Wednesday, July 4, 2 p.m.,

Adams Carriage House, 135

Adams St.

Became a delegate to the

Second Continental Con-

gress and reenact the pas-

sage of the Declaration of

Independence on July 4th in

the Adams Carriage House.

Join the "band of brothers"

who changed the course of

history in 1776 and sign the

historic document.

This interactive and en-

gaging event is an invita-

tion to adults and children to

take park in the momentous

occasion that John Adams
recalled as the "great anni-

versary festival" that will be

celebrated by "bonfires and

illuminations from one end

of this continent to the other

from this time forward for-

ever more."

Light refreshments to fol-

low. The program is free.

A Walk in the Park on

the 4th ofJuly : Wednesday,

July 4, 6:30 p.m., in the For-

mal Garden, 135 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Join Park staff in the for-

mal garden at Peace field for

a "walk in the park" and dis-

cover how four generations

of Adams family members

cultivated, sustained, and

enjoyed the historic land-

scape that surrounds the old

House. The program is free.

Jefferson and Adams:
A Revolutionary Dialogue:

Wednesday, July 4, 7 p.m.,

on the Beale House Lawn,

181 Adams St., Quincy.

Witness a moving and

powerful dramatization of

the extraordinary friendship

between Presidents Thomas

Jefferson and John Adams
and the remarkable Mrs.

Adams. Bill Barker and Ab-

igail Schumann (Colonial

Williamsburg) and veteran

actor Sam Goodyear bring

to life 50 years of this often

contentious, sometimes tur-

bulent, and ultimately en-

during friendship.

Light refreshments to fol-

low. The program is free.

Adams National His-

torical Park, a unit of the

National Park Service, was

established in 1946 to com-

memorate the lives of the

distinguished Adams family

including second U.S. Presi-

dent John Adams and sixth

U.S. President John Quincy

Adams.

For information about

this or any other interpretive

program offered by the park,

call 617-770-1175, or visit

http://www.nps gov/adam

.
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Quincy Access Television

88 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-376-1440

Public Access Channel 8

Thursday, June 28th:

8:00pm: Kennedy Center Patriotic Songs
8:30pm Legend of Hoy Yi & Chang'e

Friday, June 29th:
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
10:00pm: The Constitution. Then & Now

Saturday, June 30th
12 :00pm Sea Level Rise Presentation

6:00pm: Wild Quincy Fish & Fishing

Sunday, July 1st:

7:00pm: Squantum 4th of Jury Parade
7:30pm: Merrymount 4th of July Parade

Monday, Jury 2nd:
1 1 :30am: LIVE: Currently in Quincy
7:00pm: LIVE: Eye on Quincy

Tuesday, July 3rd:

6.00pm: Eye on Quincy (replay)

7:30pm Quincy in

Government Access Channel 1

1

Thursday. June 28th:

5.30pm: Fire Prevention & You: Fireworks
7:00pm: In Your Neighborhood: Ward I

7:30pm: A Conversation With Joe Finn

8'30om At the Library lulv HaDoeninas

Friday, June 29th:

6:00pm City View with Mayor Koch
6:30pm FYI: QHD Diabetes Update
7:00pm: License Board 6/26

Saturday/Sunday, June 30th/July 1 st:

9 00am City View with Mayor Koch
1 2:00pm: City Council incl. Public

4:00pm: License Board 6/26
7:00pm: City Council Incl. Public

1 1 :00pm: License Board 6/26

Monday, July 2nd:
7 #00pm • ft^cd ia ^^dvisory . Biotech 1^^^y

6/25

6/25

Wednesday, July 4th:

12:00pm Flag Day Parade & Fireworks

6 00pm: Memorial Day Parade & Ceremony

Tuesday, July 3rd:

7:00pm: Flag Day Parade A Fireworks

Wednesday, July 4th:

7:30pm: Good Deeds with Bill O'Donnell

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frankttn Strttt - Quincy, MA - Pttont: 617472-9606

Programming is subject to change. For a complete list of

programs, please consult our website at www.qatv.org
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Annie Patch Receives Senior Care Scholarship
Annie Patch of Quincy,

a social service assistant

at Quincy 's Hancock Park

Adult Day Health Cen-

ter, was among two Welch

Healthcare & Retirement

Group employees recently

honored with the Massachu-

setts Senior Care Founda-

tion's annual 2012 Scholar-

ship.

The Welch Group, a pro-

vider of senior services on

the South Shore, congratu-

lated Patch and Daniel Mc-
Glone of Colonial Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center in

Weymouth on receiving two

of the 50 scholarships from

Mass Senior Care. Since

1987, the Mass Senior Care

Foundation's scholarship

program has assisted long-

term care staff in meeting

their personal and profes-

sional goals through educa-

ANNIE PATCH
tion.

Patch has worked for

Welch Healthcare & Retire-

ment Group for over seven

years, beginning as a di-

etary assistant at John Scott

House Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center in Braintree

and most recently as a social

service assistant at Hancock

Park Adult Day Health in

Quincy.

She is currently enrolled

in the Masters of Science in

Human Services Program at

University of Massachusetts

Boston.

Both Patch and McGlone

are also recipients of Welch

Healthcare & Retirement

Group's 2012 Florence May
St. John Scholarship given

to current staff who plan to

continue their education in

healthcare or related health

services.

"Our communities and

nursing centers are defined

by the exceptional individu-

als who live and work there,"

said Richard Welch, presi-

dent of Welch Healthcare &
Retirement Group. "Welch

Group's philosophy on staff

education corresponds di-

rectly with the Foundation's

commitment to building an

industry-wide experienced,

skilled workforce."

FONTBONNE ACADEMY'S recent food drive to support the Germantown Food Pantry in

'14,Viviane '15, '13, '15.

Fontbonne Academy Collects Food

Items For Germantown Pantry

Senior Center To Host Antique Appraisers
Marge and Michael Kel-

ley, appraisers from Kel-

ley Auctions (Antiques &
Collectables), will be at the

Kennedy Center, 440 East

Squantum St., Quincy, Fri-

day, Aug. 3 from 10:30 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m..

They will appraise up to

three items per person.

The cost is: $2 for one

item , $4 for two items and $5

for any three items. Money
raised will be donated to the

Quincy Council on Aging.

old cigar box, books or old

looking statues and have it

appraised by professionals.

Refreshments will be

served.

For more information,

call the Quincy Council onBring in anything you

think may be valuable, in- Aging at (617) 376-1506.

teresting or unusual like an

Rapid Alert Notification System Topic

Fontbonne Academy ju-

nior Cindy Truong of Quin-

cy recently collected an

exceptionally large number

of food items for Quincy 's

Germantown Food Pantry.

The pantry had been the

recipient of Fontbonne 's

Thanksgiving Food Drive

and recently reached out

to Fontbonne to let them

know they were very short

on food supplies, and Font-

bonne's Service Club was

called in to help. Cindy put

the word out through emails

and posters throughout the

school, and set up tables in

the back of the Fontbonne

Cafeteria for all the gener-

ous donations that poured

in.

The Service Club was

also able to collect loose

change over the course of

the food drive so that addi-

tional provisions could be

purchased and donated.

"I was completely blown

away by how much of a suc-

cess the food drive was and

by Fontbonne 's generosity.

Looking at the huge pile of

food we were able to collect

made me feel really proud

to be a part of this food

drive. We were just collect-

ing loose change at the end

of each lunch but somehow

we got up to over $ 1 00! The

food collected should sup-

ply the food pantry for quite

a while. We definitely ex-

ceeded everybody's expec-

tations. I know we exceed-

ed mine," beamed Cindy

Truong.

Fontbonne Academy is

proud of the effort made by

the Service Club, and partic-

ularly of the efforts made by

members Cindy Truong '13

of Quincy, Vivian Chau '15

of Quincy, and Cecilia Thai

'15 of Boston who coordi-

nated the food drive.

Representatives from

Norfolk County Sheriff Mi-

chael Bellotti's office will

be at the Kennedy Center,

440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy, Monday July 16th

at 1 p.m. to talk about the

Rapid Alert Notification

System (RANS).

The RANS program al-

lows people to receive direct

phone messages, e/mails or

text messages if there is a

public safety emergency

alert in their area. Examples

would include flood warn-

ings, lost children or hazard-

ous materials emergencies.

Sheriff Bellotti's repre-

sentatives will also be avail-

able to assist those interested

in signing up for notification

by cell phone, e/mail or text

messaging.

Registration is required

for this event. Refreshments

will be served.

To register for this event,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at (617) 376-1506

and have your member ID

Ice Cream Social At Kennedy Center
Representatives from the

John Adams Rehabilitation

Center will be at the Kenne-

dy Center Friday, July 13th

at 2 p.m. to discuss how se-

niors can keep cool during

the hot summer months.

Ice cream will be served.

Space is limited for this

event. Registration is re-

quired. To register for this

event, call the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging at (617) 376-

1506 and have your i

ID number ready.

NQHS Class Of 1957 Reunion Oct. 13

The North Quincy High Saturday, Oct. 13 at

School Class of 1957 will 12:30 p.m. at the Common

hold its 55th Luncheon Re- Market, Quincy.

For more information

and a luncheon form, con-

tact lois.nally@comcast.net.

10 Local Students On UMass Dartmouth Dean's List

Ten Quincy students have

been named to the Dean's

List for the spring semester

at the University of Massa-

chusetts at Dartmouth.

They are:

Jennifer Barrett, Kelvin

Cho, Rachael Corbitt, Brian

Croake, Manami Hamada,

Courtney Hyman, Benjamin

Leahy, Siobhan Moriarty,

Gemina Toussaint and Guo-

liang Zhang.

Christine Culgin Earns Degree At Lafayette College

Jessica Mullarkey On Quinnipiac Dean's List

Jessica Mullarkey of semester at Quinnipac Uni-

Quincy has been named to versity in Hamden, CT.

the Dean's List for the spring Jessica will be a junior

majoring in health sciences.

She is the daughter of

Jim and Linda Mullarkey.

Christine Culgin ofQuin-

cy recently graduated from

Lafayette College in Easton,

PA, with a bachelor of arts

degree in Spanish.

Christine was also named

to the Dean's List for the

spring semester.

Nora Henry On Univ. Of Scranton Dean's List

Nora Henry of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List at The Univer-

sity of Scranton in Scranton,

PA.

Nora is a sophomore oc-

cupational therapy major in

Scranton 's Panuska College

of Professional Studies.

( DIRECTORY) T
JE

LYCOLSOnMr Fine Jewelry
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JULY BIRTHSTONE is RUBY
- Handicapped Accessible -

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

oiild like It, c vnur ad here, nlease call 6/ 7-47 1-MOO

PROH1 SPECIAL

J
i

Up-Do,
\Spray Tan &
\ Make-Up
Application

ALL FOR

*99.00
(Slightly more for long hair)

HAIRPLACE ONE
85 QUINCYAVENUE

Call for Appt. 617-472-1060
PLENTY OF PARKING
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Bank Of Canton Quincy Branch

Moving To 60 McGrath Highway
After 15 years at its pres-

ent location on Quincy Av-

enue, the Bank of Canton is

relocating to a new, larger

branch at 60 McGrath High-

way, Quincy.

The Bank of Canton has

maintained a branch at 275

Quincy Ave. since 1997.

Bank officials said steady

growth has necessitated the

move to the Mayor McGrath

Highway location.

On Saturday, June 30,

the bank will close its full

service location on Quincy

Avenue and move to the

new location, which will be

open for business on Mon-

day, July 2.

The branch opens at 7:30

a.m. for the drive-up teller

and 9 a.m. for walk-in cus-

tomers. The bank also an-

nounced there will be no in-

terruption in service during

the relocation.

To maintain service to

customers, the 24-hour

ATM will be available at

the Quincy Avenue location

through July 2 and will be

fully transitioned to the new

branch on Tuesday, July 3.

The new location features

a comfortable and spacious

interior, a much larger park-

ing area, safe deposit boxes,

and a drive-up ATM. Bank

of Canton offers a wide ar-

ray of consumer and busi-

ness banking products and

financial services, including:

BANK OF CANTON'S new Quincy branch at 60 McGrath
Highway will open for business Monday, July 2.

Photo Courtesy/Bank ofCanton

checking and savings ac-

counts, residential mortgage

loans, business accounts,

remote deposit capture and

commercial loans.

Bank of Canton also of-

fers estate planning and asset

protection services through

its wholly-owned subsid-

iary, B.O.C. Life Solutions,

LLC. Bank of Canton also

offers access to the "Expert

On Call" service, where

customers can either call

or web conference directly

with a specialist in their area

of interest, right there at the

new branch.

The new branch at 60

Mayor Thomas McGrath

Highway is conveniendy

located in the heart of the

recent Quincy Downtown
Revitalization project, and

is easily accessible from all

of the major highways and

roads in the area.

For more information,

speak to a customer service

representative at the 275

Quincy Ave. branch, or call

Bank of Canton's Customer

Information Center at 888-

828-1690.

Summer Food Service Program Begins July 2
The Summer Food Ser-

vice Program in Quincy will

offer free, nutritious meals

to area children beginning

Monday, July 2.

Service days run Mon-

day through Friday July 2

to Aug. 17 from 11 a.m. to

1 p.m. at the following loca-

tions:

Lincoln-HancockSchool

,

300 Granite St.; Snug Har-

bor School, 333 Palmer St.,

Quincy Housing Author-

ity, 9 Bicknell Cir., and the

Ward 2 Community Center,

Fore River Clubhouse, 16

Nevada Rd.

All sites are closed July

4.

Sites are open to kids

18 and under and meals are

free, no registration is re-

quired.

The program is funded

by the state Department of

Elementary and Secondary

Education.

For more information,

call Project Bread's Food-

Source Hotline at 1-800-

645-8333.

'Olde Kids On The Block' Concert Aug. 10
The "Olde Kids on the

Block" will be at the Kenne-

dy Center, 440 East Squan-

tum Street, on Friday, Aug.

10 from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

The "Olde Kids" is a

dance band in the style of

the big bands of the 30 's and

40's. The big band recreates

the glamour and romance of

an era that lasted ten years.

Retired and semi-retired

musicians are part of a re-

surgence of interests in live,

glamorous and romantic

music.

The band was formed

in 1991 and consists of six

saxes, four trombones, four

trumpets, four on rhythm

and a vocalist.

The "Olde Kids" have

been called a living muse-

um. Their library of music

of another era will have you

dancing, humming, and tap-

ping your feet.

Tickets are available at

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at 440 East Squantum

Street. Suggested donation

is $5.

For additional informa-

tion, call the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging at (617) 376-

1506.

COMING SOON
ANEW QUINCY

BUY NOW
Sam Rounseville

617-875-1776
ussam76@gmail.com Abigail Adams Agency

MOLLY MOO'S Ice Cream shop has opened at 139 Beach St., Wollaston. Owner Mohamed
Nahas (second from right), says he has always dreamed of opening a neighborhood ice cream
shop. After securing the location, he brought equipment and built out the space. The shop offers

a myriad of ice cream, frappes, sundaes, ice cream sandwiches and other treats. On hand to help

Mohamed cut the ribbon at the new shop were (from left), Donna Mavromates, Vice President,

Quincy Chamber of Commerce; Mohamed 's father, Mark Nahas, Mayor Tom Koch and Stacy

Myers, membership development associate, Quincy Chamber of Commerce.
Photo Courtesy Quincy Chamber ofCommerce

Chicken Cacciatore
Here is a great healthy recipe fora favorite-

chicken cacciatore from my daughter Suzie

who is a nutritionist, and is sharing this great

recipe with all of us.

Chicken thighs with the bone in can also be

used , but today 's recipe is made with chicken

breasts and also delicious. Needless to say,

all of the ingredients are organic.

CHICKEN CACCIATORE
1 Vi pounds chicken breasts (cot in

pieces)

2 cloves of garlic

1 medium Vidalia onion (sliced)

Vi cup extra virgin olive oil

1 shredded carrot

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

1-

1- teaspoon basil

1 -teaspoon thyme

2 teaspoons fresh Rosemary (chopped)

1 package of baby Bella mushrooms
1 -28 ounce can crushed tomatoes

Salt and pepper

2 tablespoons fresh parsley

Season the chicken with salt and pepper.

In the hot oil, saute the chicken and brown

well. Remove from pan and set aside.

In the same pan, add the onions, mush-

rooms , red pepper flakes and all other season

-

ing except for the parsley and garlic.

Return the chicken to the pan and toss with

the garlic, and cook. Add the tomatoes and

carrots and simmer covered for 25 minutes.

Serve with fresh parsley over the top.

Carrot Muffins With Pecans
Here is a great recipe for carrot muffins that

I received from my daughter Nancy and one

that is pretty healthy as it is made with organic

ingredients, and without a lot of sugar.

The sweetness of the carrots and the rest

of the ingredients give it a more natural

sweetness.

CARROT MUFFINS
1 Vi caps wheat floor (She used oat flour)

1- teaspoon baking powder
1- teaspoon baking soda

1-

Va teaspoon ground cloves

Ya teaspoon allspice

2 large eggs

Vi cop sogar (she osed natural

1 Vi cops finely shredded carrots

In a bowl whisk together thoroughly all

of the ingredients except the carrots. After

that is mixed, stir in the carrots and let stand

for 10 minutes. Do not over mix. Then stir

in the following and mix until blended.

Va cup orange juice

5 tablespoons melted unsalted butter or

vegetable oil

Vi cup chopped pecans (or walnuts if

preferred)

Vi cup golden raisins

Divide the batter in the greased muffin

tins or line with paper cups. Bake in a 400-

degree oven for 15-18 minutes. Let cool for

2-3 minutes before removing from the pan.

Let cool on a rack.

ALB
DELI

Dinner Special
617 657-5111 2nd Entree 112 Price
Quincy Center H '^1 purchse ofDinner Entree

IWITH COUPON
r

I

Fish & Chips, Lasagna, Veal Parmigiana
I

l

wm mm d
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Of Flood Plain Review
Cont'd From Page 1

through the planning board

and conservation commis-

sion, while smaller projects

would need approval from

Inspectional Services Direc-

tor Jay Duca and then the

Conservation Commission.

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington said the proposal

was made to help reduce

reaunoancy in tne process

"One of the key elements

was to remove the double

permitting scenario for proj-

ects where they have to go

through the Zoning Board of

Appeals," he said.

Councillors were skepti-

cal of the change from the

start of the meeting. Ward 4

Councillor Brian Palmucci

said he was concerned about

the shift because the plan-

ning board can set condi-

tions for proposed projects,

but not stop them like the

ZBAcan
'There's a big differ-

ence," Palmucci said, "be-

tween having a public hear-

ing where neighbors can

come up and tell the plan-

ning board what their con-

cerns about the project are. .

.

and the planning board put-

ting in conditions to make

that project bearable for

the neighborhood, or even

improved for the neighbor-

hood...and the ability to

prevent a development from

moving rorwara.

Other councillors were

concerned about limiting

comments from abutters to

proposed developments,

ward o councillor unan

McNamee said he wanted to

keep the redundancy in the

process to insure those who

wanted a chance to speak

out had an opportunity to

do so.

*The public can never

really get enough notice,"

McNamee said. "People are

busy and I like to have that

redundancy - it's added in-

surance for the public to get

the best outcomes for their

neighborhoods."

Ward 5 Councillor

Kirsten Hughes said her

constituents wanted to keep

the zoning board involved in

the process. Their feeling,

Hughes said, was that the

zoning board "might hear

something that makes a dif-

ference for their case."

McNamee proposed an

amendment striking the

zoning changes from the ac-

ceptance of the new flood

plain map. The amend-

ment passed 6-2, with all six

ward councillors backing

it. Council President Mike

McFarland and Council-

lor Joe Finn voted against

the amendment. Councillor

Doug Gutro was absent.

The council also ac-

cepted the new flood plain

map, as defined by the Fed-

eral Emergency Manage-

ment Agency (FEMA) by a

7-1 vote. Palmucci voted

against accepting it because

he hadn't seen the new maps

as they weren't presented to

the council.

The new flood plain des-

ignations go into effect July

17. Before the council's

vote, Duca said the new

map is largely unchanged

from the current one, which

was introduced in 2006.

"There are a handful of

people that may be put in,"

Duca said, "but there were

also some that were taken

out."

Duca said that homeown-

ers should contact his office

to see whether or not they

will live in a flood plain

come July 17. Residents

may also view the new and

old maps at the city engi-

neering department's head-

quarters on 55 Sea Street.

Ward 1 Councillor Mar-

garet Laforest hosted a

forum on flood plains in

March. At Monday's meet-

ing, she urged residents who

will be moved into a flood

plain to purchase flood in-

surance immediately. That

way, they'd pay a lower rate

than if they waited for the

new map to take effect.

"Do not wait until the

change happens," Laforest

said, "because it's going to

be much more expensive

for you on the insurance

end. Now, you can buy the

insurance before you're dis-

tricted in with this map tak-

ing effect July 17. Then you

get grandfathered in at your

rate."

Information on flood

insurance, but not the new

maps, is available online

at floodsmart.gov, the offi-

cial website of the National

Flood Insurance Program

(NFIP).

Residents are also able

to apply for a letter of

map amendment (LOMA)
through FEMA's website

- FEMA.gov. That allows

houses elevated above a

certain level to be removed

from the nood plain map.

I The Adams Pub
western I —

3 29 Hancock Street at f he Best Western Adams Inn

Happy

thday

America!
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Celebrate the 4th ofJuly

New England

Clam Bake for Two

Four Fresh 1 !4 lb. Lobsters

Served With Steamed Clams

Mussels. Knockwurst

Homemade C orn Bread

And Your ( 'hoice:

Manet Community Health Center

Receives $102,268 In State Funds
By EMILY TAFT

The Manet Commu-
nity Health Center located

in Quincy has received

$102,268 from the Patrick-

Murray Administration

to enhance their ability to

transition to global payment

systems.

"We are pleasantly sur-

prised to be funded and

appreciative to the Com-
monwealth for their support

in Manet and our efforts

to maintain quality health-

care," said Henry Tuttle the

Chief Executive Officer of

Manet Community Health

Center. "It is great that we

have been funded and we

are pleased to see that our

work is being rewarded."

The funding is designed

to support one of five priority

areas at hospitals and com-

munity health centers which

include initiatives to support

a transition to a global pay-

ment systems, support for

community health centers

to achieve recognition by

the National Committee for

Quality Assurance (NCQA)

as Patient Centered Medical

Homes, support for com-

munity health centers that

are already recognized by

NCQA as Patient Centered

Medical Homes to enhance

clinical care management,

supporting performance

need more attention health

wise, and encourages health

centers to focus more on the

health of the patient then the

activities, enrollment, out-

reach, and health care ac-

cess improvement projects

for consumers who may be

eligible for insurance pro-

grams and for consumers

who may require individu-

alized support fir various

reasons.

This is the third year

rvianci ^ornniuniiy ncojui

Center has received funding

from the administration to

help implement the global

payment systems. Tuttle

said that they had to report

to the administration on the

progress of the system in

order to be considered for

the funding again this year.

The program allows Manet

to manage the patients who

'The responsibility for

keeping the patient healthy

is ours," said Tuttle. "In-

stead of looking at their

health care as a fee for every

service they receive, there is

a budget for every patient."

Once the system is im-

plemented, Manet will be

accepting a flat-rate-fec for

their patients. In the past

few years, Tuttle said Manet

has been working diligently

in getting things going and

that with certain

using the global payment

system. Global payment

systems allow for the cut-

ting of health care costs for

patients. The new system

would allow Manet to track

patients, call and remind

them when they are due for

check ups, and allows doc-

all in

Sponsors Again Make Flag Day Happen
Mayor Thomas Koch

and the Quincy Flag Day

Committee said this week

that once again the event's

corporate and community

sponsors stepped up to make

the 61* Rag Day Parade and

Celebration a "tremendous

which help for Rag Day

staples such as the extensive

fireworks display and pa-

Mayor Koch and the

committee thanked spon-

sors for their contributions,

"Rag Day is truly a first-

class event unique to our

great community, and it is

in large part thanks to the

sponsors who step up every

single year to make it hap-

pen," said Mayor Koch. "On
behalfof the entire Rag Day

Committee, I offer our sin-

cerest gratitude to all of our

sponsors."

Sponsors for this year's

Rag Day Parade and Cel-

ebration: Dan Quirk,

Keohane Funeral Home,

the Quincy Partnership, Co-

lonial Federal Savings Bank;

Beal/Street-Works; Eastern

Bank; Quincy Credit Union

Fixed Rate for 10 Years and No Points

10 Year Residential Home Loan

1010 Waduagtoe Street // 372 Wa.luagton Street // 7§l.M3.1370 D T) A INJTD FF
505QuiBC7 Ar*tMe, Qpiacy // LoaaCenter. 1000Wuhiagtoa Street D lV/V ill 1 IX L L
www bramtreecooperattTe.coai U MtaVei FDlC/M««Wer SIP cOOPtRA I I V Y BANK

•This ofter is avarfatte on 1 4 Family Owrw Occupied dwe<Kngs w#i a 20% down payment for purchases or s mnimum of 80%

property vaiuabon for rtAwnoK deto mined thcoufft an independeiu appraiser. The montWy payments of P & i aw Oaaed on an

annuaJ percentage iste (APR) of 3.04% with 1 20 mondity payments o< S9 66 per $1,000 txxmwed , the payment does not include

amounts for taxes and insurance premiums 10 your payment cMigaOoft writ be fieatu This APR and product art effective as of

0*v?_V20l ? and are subject tc> change without notice. Lending leafjcled to prciaarfea w&m the Bann s designated ttndfrg area

gggnances not avawette tor nomes current* tested for sate, itomeowneo insurance required. Ftood •rwajiance may he required

Loan amount cannot exceed $4 i 7,000; minimum loan amount is $50,000. Otter term* contWons may apery

NMLS»50«m ft

A Bottle of wine

Of

( !old Pitcher of Sam Adams

$56 .< K)

SpecM ivmfahh June 28th to July llth
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Children's Programs At Crane Library

WARD 3 COUNCILLOR Kevin Coughlin addresses the audience at a recent Safely meeting at

the Montclair Elementary School. Residents were updated on criminal activity. Seated behind

Coughlin are Quincy Police Officer Sean Glennon (left) and Transit Police Lt. William Fleming

(right).

Urge Awareness, Action

At Ward 3 Safety Meeting
The Quincy Police De-

partment recently held a

safety meeting at the Mont-

clair Elementary School to

update residents on criminal

activity.

The meeting was hosted

by Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin and attended by

Doug Gutro.

Community Police Of-

ficer Sean Glennon updated

the audience about recent

crime as did Transit Police

Lt. William Fleming.

Main concerns were the

unarmed robberies in the

past few months in the area

between North Quincy and

There have been six in-

cidents, resulting in two ar-

rests and one warrant issued

for another suspect. In the

remaining cases, detectives

are following up onleads.

Another issue was house

breaks, which appear to

have subsided due to recent

arrests. Car breaks were

consistent with the rest of

the city and these occurred

overnight. Officers on the

midnight shift have been

diligent catching numer-

ous criminals breaking into

cars.

Almost all car breaks

throughout the city are the

result of unlocked doors,

police said.

During the presenta-

tion, Quincy Police Crime

Prevention Lt. Dan Minton

urged residents to create the

habit of being aware of their

surroundings, identifying

potential threats and listen-

ing to their intuition.

The second message was

to take "action" by reporting

suspicious activity before a

crime occurs.

At the end of the meet-

ing, citizens met individu-

ally with Coughlin and the

contingent of Police Of-

ficers to discuss individual

matters.

Amador' Movie At Library Tonight
The 201 1 dramatic Span-

ish film feature, 'Ama-

dor', will be shown tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Marcela, a young immi-

grant with financial troubles,

finds a summer job looking

after Amador, a bed-ridden

elderly man whose family is

away. She thinks her prob-

lems are solved, but Ama-
dor dies shortly thereafter,

putting Marcela in a predic-

ament. His death leaves her

jobless, something she can't

afford to let happen. Faced

with a difficult moral di-

lemma, Marcela will prove

that death can't always stop

life.

Directed by Fernan-

do Leon de Aranoa; the

1 1 3-minute film is in Span-

ish with English subtitles.

It is not rated but the film is

recommended for those 17

and older.

For more information,

visit thomascranelibrary.org

or call 617-376-1316.

Join our Board. ( Contribute /<> the success ofQuincy t 'oUege

Quincy College

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^QC APPOINTING COUNCIL SEEKS
NOMINATIONS FOR BOARD MEMBERS
Quincy Cofef*

I wt% to bo considered for appointment to fill vscsncJoo foe terms of up to six yoors.

t a letter of interest and resume, to the jlpuuinUiif Council, to bo ncofrad

Board members are advocates for the institution, and have certain

governance and oversight responsibilities for the College as

specified in the enabling and subsequent legislation. Members
are expected to attend regular meetings, ordinarily scheduled

in the evening, and to participate fully as a member of specific

subcommittees, usually meeting monthly. Additionally, members
are participants in Commencement, College Ceremonies, and
demonstrate in action and word a commitment to the i

purpose of the College. Members i

disclosure form to the City Cleric, an i

form; take ethics training, and follow the Open Meeting Law. At

By mail toi

c/o Doni

Quincy College

1250 Hancock Street

By email to: (Word format only)

Interested individuals must submit a letter of interest and resume, to the Appointing Council, to be received on

of before close of business by Thursday, Jury 12, 2012. The Appointing Council shall meet to consider qualified

candidates, and will provide an optional opportunity for interested parties to address the Appointing Council.

The Council welcomes diversity in applicants and encourages anyone who believes he or she might contribute

positively to the continued success ofthe institution to respond. A wide variety of expertise is welcome.

By JULIE RINES
CranePublic Library

The following children's

programs are scheduled at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, Quincy.

Craft: Design a Quilt

Block

On Saturday, June 30*

from 10 a.m. to noon in

Main Library large meeting

room design a quilt square

for a handmade "blankie"

to be given to a child this

summer. Materials, pre-cut

fabric pieces and sewing

volunteers will be available

to help create a square.

Squares will be sewn

into "album" quilts, which

will be given to the Boston

Chapter of Project Linus, a

national organization that

provides quilts and blankets

for security and comfort to

children who are ill, trauma-

tized, or otherwise in need.

This program is suitable

for children of all ages with

adult assistance. Interested

adults are encouraged to

stop by and create a square

of their own.

Art-to-go is an eight-

week series of drop in-art

activities that travel through-

out Quincy. Supplies for the

week's project will be avail-

able on Mondays at the Main
Library; Tuesdays at Adams
Shore; Wednesdays at North

Quincy and on Thursdays at

Wollaston.Stopby between

2 and 4 p.m. and make a

craft.

Projects are open ended

to accommodate a wide age

range. They are easy enough

for toddlers and preschool-

ers to do with an adult's help

and free form enough for

school age children to add

their own personal touch.

Sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Library.

Project for the Week of July

2nd
: Paperbag Monster Pup-

pets.

July Program
Registrations

\ i/«nA -^i? 1 * 1 _ — - -
Most oi our library pro-

grams are drop-in events, no

registration required.

However, a few of the

many programs offered re-

quire registration due to

space or material limits.

Programs requiring registra-

tion are limited to Quincy

residents.

Registration is required

for the following programs,

to register go to our website

thomascranelibrary.org and

click on the events & classes

tab. On the events calendar

click on the program you

want and a full program

description and register

button will appear. Read

the description carefully as

it includes information on

where the program will take

place and how old children

need to be to participate.

Chinese brush painting

on Monday, July 9-1
at 2 and

3 p.m. at the North Quincy

Branch Library for children

ages 8 and older and adults.

The same workshop will be

offered at the Main Library

Tuesday, July 24* at 9:30

and 10:30 a.m. for children

ages 8-17.

Try your hand at tradi-

tional Chinese brush paint-

ing and create a work of art

to take home in 45 minutes.

Using special papers, brush-

es and ink, paint a squirrel

reaching for a cherry. Take

home your creation with in-

structions to practice more

on your own. Note: this is

four sessions of the same

workshop; space is very

limited so each person may
only sign up for one work-

shop.

Summer Explorers -

Night Sky on Wednesday,

July 18th
at 3 p.m. at the

Wollaston Branch Library

for children ages 4-8.

Join Miss Amanda for

a storytime about the night

sky. Hear a couple of stories

about stars, nighttime and

the moon and make a shoot-

ing star craft.

Craft: Solar System

Necklace on Friday, July

27th
at 2 p.m. at the main li-

brary for children ages 8 and

oiaer.

Make a piece of beaded

jewelry that mimics our

solar system. Using decora-

tive beads to represent each

planet and seed beads for

the space in between, create

an out-of-this-world neck-

lace. As this program does

involve detailed directions,

very small beads and bead-

ing needles, children attend-

ing must be over the age of

8.

Animal Adventures

Nocturnal Creatures on

Wednesday, Aug. 1* at 2

p.m. at the Wollaston Branch

Library for children ages 4

and older accompanied by

an adult.

At this Animal Adven-

tures program, meet a num-

ber of nocturnal creatures,

hear stories and learn some

important facts. The audi-

ence will be allowed to pet

some of the animals at the

presenter's discretion.

The following special

programs require that you

sign up in person so stop by

the library to get in on the

fun.

Tallest Cake Challenge

on Thursday, July 19th
at

2:30 p.m. at the Adams
Shore Branch Library for

children ages 8 and older.

How high do you think

you can go? Using just a 13

x 9 in cake, a tub of frosting

and a plastic knife build the

tallest cake sculpture that

you can. In this cake chal-

lenge, 15 teams of two will

compete to create the tallest

cakes. How high can you go

before your tower topples?

Registration for this pro-

gram needs to be done in

person. Stop by the Adams
Shore Branch or call 617-

376-1325 to register. Reg-

istrations will only be taken

when the Branch is open,

Monday through Thursday,

1 to 5 p.m.

The 5* Annual Sum-
mer latent Show will take

place Wednesday, Aug. 22nd

at 6:30 p.m. at the Main li-

brary, children Ages 4-13

are invited to perform.

Do you sing, dance, play

an instrument or have an-

other talent you would like

to demonstrate?

To perform, sign up in

advance and space is lim-

ited so that each person

will have enough time to

perform. Stop by or call the

children's room at 617-376-

2411 to sign up.

LEGO Art Gallery at

Adams Shore July 2-31

Help us create a LEGO
Art Gallery at Adams Shore

this summer. Build a LEGO
creation at home and bring

it in to the Adams Shore Li-

brary for display during the

month of July.

Due to space limitations,

each person should bring

in only one item to display

and build your creation on a

single standard LEGO base-

plate.

Stop by anytime the Ad-
ams Shore Library is open,

Monday through Thursday,

1 to 5 pin., from July 2nd to

3 1 * to drop off your creation

and admire the rest of the

display. Creations should

be picked up during library

hours from July 31" to Aug.
9*. Each entry will win a

creativity award.

A-Z

Spend time exploring the

children's room searching

for authors from A to Z to

help meet the summer read-

ing challenge.

Check the library website

or stop by any library loca-

tion for details and a chal-

lenge reading log. Program

is open to children of all

ages, adults and siblings are

encouraged to read aloud to

toddlers and preschoolers so

the whole family can par-

ticipate.

Everyone who completes

the challenge will receive a

certificate and a medal . Hpw
many books have you read

so far?

TRASH NOTICE
Due to the Wed., July 4* Holiday, trash will be delayed

one day. Mon., July 2nd and Tues., July 3rd
will be on a

regular pick up schedule. Wed. schedule will be picked

up on Thurs. - Thurs. schedule will be picked up on Fri.

- Friday schedule will be picked up on Sat.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.
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Thomas Zukauskas Retiring As President Of Cerebral Palsy ofMA
By JENNIFER LOGUE
When Tom Zukauskas

joined Cerebral Palsy, of

Massachusetts as assistant

director in 1980, the agency

primarily served 30 local

children and had an annual

budget of $200,000.

When he retires June 30

after 20 years as the orga-

nization^ chief executive

officer, Zukauskas, 64, will

leave a well-respected non-

profit with a $270 million

budget and 185 employees

that serves 12,000 people

with all types of disabilities

across the state.

"1 feel I accomplished

what I set out to do, and the

agency is in a good position,

so it seemed like the right

time to retire," said Zukaus-

kas, who will be succeeded

by Larry Spencer, the agen-

cy's longtime chief financial

officer. "1 have every confi-

dence that Larry will contin-

ue to maintain the agency's

high standards and move it

forward to even greater suc-

cess."

TOM ZUKAUSKAS

A lot has changed in the

32 years since Zukauskas

first joined CPMA, which

initially was founded by a

group of Quincy parents

to serve children with Ce-

rebral Palsy. In 1980, the

agency operated out of a

3,000 square-foot facil-

ity. Today, CPMA operates

from a 21,000 square-foot

headquarters in Quincy and

a 4,000 square-foot office in

Taunton, where the agency's

Personal Care Attendant

program is based. Funded by

Medicaid, the agency's PCA
program - the largest of its

kind in the state - provides

personal care attendants to

individuals with disabilities,

allowing them to live as in-

dependently as possible in

their own homes.

The state's support for the

PCA program played a large

role in CPMA's growth, Zu-

kauskas said.

'The state has been very

supportive of the program,"

he said. 'They recognized it

as a positive alternative to

institutionalization for peo-

ple with disabilities."

A highlight of the PCA
program, Zukauskas added,

is the amount of control it

gives to each consumer, as

the agency refers to its cli-

ents. "Through the program,

Cerebral Palsy trains the

consumer to hire, train and

pay his or her own personal

care attendants," he said.

"The consumer is really em-

powered, and we're here to

support them in managing

their PCAs."

To assist consumers in

handling the legal and fi-

nancial aspects of hiring

their attendants, Cerebral

Palsy operates a fiscal in-

termediary program, which

processes PCA timesheets

and paychecks, and pays the

necessary state and federal

taxes.

"Our fiscal intermediary

program is a national mod-

el," Zukauskas said. "They

process timesheets and pay-

rolls for 20,000 PCAs every

two weeks
"

New technologies have

also played a role in the

agency's growth: Zukauskas

recalled that when he first

joined the agency in 1980,

the most technologically ad-

vanced equipment on hand

was an IBM Selectric type-

writer. Today, CPMA uses

special optical character rec-

ognition software to quickly

process PCA paperwork,

and all case managers are

outfitted with cell phones

and laptops, enabling them

to access needed records

while making home visits to

consumers.

The agency also offers

numerous free programs

for local children and adults

with disabilities. CPMA
has a longstanding relation-

ship with the Quincy Public

Schools, providing physi-

cal , speech and occupational

therapy services to students.

It also runs a weekly chil-

dren's aquatic program as

well as a therapeutic rid-

ing program, where young

children with disabilities

strengthen their muscles

and balance through horse-

back riding. And one of the

agency's longest-running

programs - a weekly ac-

tivities class in Quincy for

adults with disabilities - has

been going strong since the

1960s.

"I think that what sets us

apart is not just that we of-

fer all these services," Zu-

kauskas said. "It's the qual-

ity of our services - that's

what has really established

our reputation. At Cerebral

Palsy, the consumer comes

first, and that's true from our

frontline staff all the way up

to our board of directors,

which has been incredibly

supportive of our mission

over the years."

It's that mission, Zu-

kauskas said, that kept him

with the agency for more

than three decades. "I nev-

er thought I'd be here 32

years," he said, noting that

over the years he'd had op-

portunities to move on to

other organizations. "I'm

glad I stayed."

Even as he discusses re-

tirement plans that include

spending more time with

his two adult sons and three

grandchildren at his home

on the Cape, Zukauskas said

he will still be available to

assist CPMA on a part-time

basis with special projects,

such as the agency's planned

purchase of a new Middle-

boro facility to replace its

Taunton office, tripling its

space to 14,000 square feet.

"I've just always enjoyed

the mission," he said. "And

I always thought there was

more to do."
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outlet prices Supreme
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Our Prices Can't Be BEAT!!! l^ii£llUrS

CRAFT BEER SPECIALS
Sierra Nevada 12 pk $12.99 TroegsAnthology

4th of

July Sale

Wachusett

Blue Moon
Brooklyn Lager

Magic Hal

Sam Adams
Harpoon

Long Trail

Shock Top

LeinenkugalS

Smuttynose

Oskar Blues

»»»««»»»»«»»»»«»»»»««»».»»» Anchor Steam

12 pk..

12 pk ....

.$13.99

$12.99

.........

•••••.••*•« •••••»••.••••••»•

.......••«.•..»..»»<«••.«..•••»....

12 pk »—.»»<—»«.»»«» .$1259

12pk.~~~~~$1259
12 ..412.99

12 pk .................$1259

12 pk $12.99

12 pk $13.99

Bud& Bud Light.

Miller Lite ....

Coors Light.

Miller HighUfe.

Busch ............................

Heineken

Corona Loose ...........

,30 pk..

,30 pk..

,30 pk

,30 pk.

.30 pk.

CASE
CASE ...

Becks Loose CASE •«•••••••••••

**•••»»»• 12 pk $10.99 SleU* Artois 12 pk

.$18.99

.$18.99

.$18.99

$15.99

$1659

.$2159

.$2159

.$1959

$1159

Carlsberg

New
Becks .....

Sapporo..

Hoegaarden

m
Pacifico

Smithwicks.

Bud Light Platinum ..

Woodchuck Cider

12 pk

12 pk

..12pk

12 pk

12 pk

12 pk

12 pk

12 pk

$1059

.$1059

•••$ 959
...$1359

..$1359

.$1259
$1259
$1259

12 pk ................ $11 .99

Mikes

Twisted Tea

12 pk

12 pk

12 pk

12 pk

Lime-A-RUa .............................. 12 pk

$11.99

...$859

..$1159

...$11.99

_$1159

Grey Goose Vodka

Jack Daniels ....

Bombay Sapphire

Hennessy Cognac.

Ciroc Vodka .

...........

Jagermeister

Bushmills Whiskey,

Captain Morgan SpicedRum ..

1800 Silver Tequila

1.75Itr

: 1.75 tor-

US Hr-
1.75 Itr..

1.75 Hr

1.75 Itr

1.75 Itr

..........

........

159
$4959

$3959
$3559
$5959

$4959
59

1.75 Hr $34.99

1.75 Itr... $2759
1.75 Itr $3459

Old Thompson 1.75 hr $1259 Grand Marnier 750 ml

NewAmsterdam Vodka 1.75 Hr $ 1759 Courvoiser Cognac 750 ml $2659

Baileys Irish Cream 1.75 Itr $3959 Patron Silver Tequila 750 ml $3959

Svedka Vodka... 1.75 Itr $1959 Johnnie Walker Blue 750 ml $19959

Balvenie DoubUwood 750ml $4459 Skinny Girl Margarita 750ml $ 959

AmarettoDiSaronno.... 750 ml $2159 Dewars White Label 750 ml $ 1859

Bulleit Bourbon 750 ml $2659 Kraken Rum 750 ml $ 1659

Cointreau 750 ml $2959 SpeyburnlOyr 750 ml $ 1959

Bushmills ..750 ml $1959 WoodfordRes 750 ml $ 2959
j

Goslings Black Seal 750 ml $1559 Dr. McGillicuddy's Schnapps .... 750 ml $ 1359
j

WINE SPECIALS ^Pq^P^P^P^P^P^P
Napa Cellars Cabernet 750 ml .....

Angeline Pinot Noir 750 ml .....

Apothic Red 750 ml .

—

A By Acacia Pinot Noir 750 ml

750 ml

750 ml

$1559

....$ 859

....$ 859

....$1059

$ 859

.$1059

MANAGERS SPECIALS ON 1.5LTRS: All Flavors!!

All Vorietals!! Nothing Left Out!! Chardonnay/Pinot Noir/

Cobernet/Merlot/Malbcc/Pinot Grigio/Sauv Blanc/White Zin

Kendall Jackson Chardonnay.

Pomelo Sauv Blanc ............ 750 ml $ 859

Ghost Pines Merlot 750 ml $1259

Cupcake Vorietals 750 ml $ 859

Sonoma Cutter Chardonnay 750 ml

Oberon Merlot 750 ml

•••••••••••••••H.$1759

$1559

Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc 750 ml $ 959

COORS LIGHT KEGS $65.00 + dep.

( avit I* inm ( irigio

Jacob* ( reek

Turning Leaf

Han (out

Redwood ( rei A

Woodbridge

Yellow Tail

Gkn EUtn
liella Sara

Id Hardy

Sutler Home
Relax Riesling

| |||.

| > lit",

1 ,5 llr

I 1 1 r

I ^ 1 1 r

1 .5 llr

1 .5 III*.

• | ,5 llr

I ^ 1 1 r

...$12.99

„$ 10,99

> 8,99

..\ 9.99

.$ 851
*>.>«>

.$1059
> 759

.. .$ 959
. $ 959

615 Hancock Street • QUINCY • 617-773-1332
DUE TO OUTLET PRICING WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

Cht. Ijwose Trintaudon 750 ml $1359

Smoking Loon Vorietals 750 ml $ 759

Louis Martini Sonoma Cabernet.. 750 ml $1259

Cavit Pinot Grigio 750 ml $ 659

Kovenswooa vaneuus /3U mi 9 f*yy

Toasted Head Cabernet 750 ml $1159

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay 750 ml $ 1059

Rex Goliath Vorietals 750 ml $ 559

Moet Imperial 750 ml $39.99

Veuve Cliquot Yellow 750 ml $4459

Freixenet 750 ml $759
Korbel 750 ml $1059

We will be open Fourth ofJuly
8AM-11PM

SELECTION OF CRAFT BEER IN QUINCY I

Prices effective June 28 to July 7

All Beer Warm & Plus Deposit E3
ET • WINE C FT • BEER OUTLET • LIQUOR OUTLET • WINE OUTLET • BEER OUTLET • LIQUOR OUTLET • WINE OUTLET • BEER OUTLET
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Quincy Real Estate Transactions June 18th through June 22nd

Seller Buver Amount Address
John F. Nugent & Beverly A. Nugent Joseph McDonagh & Alison Sher $515,000.00 88 Goddard Street

Eric M. North & Pamela J. North Deborah Smith $300,000.00 71 Village Drive Unit 7-12

Kandalaft Family Realty Trust Nicole E. Peterkin & Bonnie-Lynn White $445,000.00 18 Blake Street

James L. Sandonato & Maryann McMahon Paul McLaughlin & Xiaohui He $300,000.00 21 Faxon Park Road
Joseph O'Malley Zhongping Lee & Lu Sun $486,000.00 63 Island Avenue

Stephen Dever Manuel Jose $310,000.00 545 Newport Avenue

Han Li & Ann Ng Taylor M. Bethoney $139,500.00 808 Willard Street Unit F7

Joseph Y. Shia Cai L. Tan $395,000.00 9-11 Briggs Street

Xiaoan Huang Wallace R. Go $220,000.00 115 West Squantum Street Unit 112

Quincy Post 95 American Legion Building Association Inc. City of Quincy $600,000.00 27 Revere Road
Matthew Joyce Kevin D. Gentile $237,850.00 80 Trafford Street Unit 1

Paul McEachern & Noreen McEachern Zhi R. Li & Yuanli Zhu $356,500.00 53 Florrence Street

Patrick Feeney & Angela M Feeney Francis Pearson & Erin Pearson $365,000.00 51 Pratt Road
Kathryn A. Whiffen Kristi Spaho $365,000.00 2001 Marina Drive Unit 104W
James D. Votaw Cui Ying Wu $259,700.00 40 Ardell Street

Jamal A. Hussein Sammieu D. Realty Trust $200,000.00 21 Linden Street Unit 408
Helen J. Mahon Heather R. Long $334,000.00 110 Shawmut Street

Graham Irrevocable Home Trust Michael J. Solari & Maureen Solari $345,000.00 50 Mayflower Road
David A MacCuish & Rita A. MacCuish Revocable Etc. Jianguo Zhang & Hui Fang Lu $316,325.00 24 Ardell Street

Judith & Harry Tobman, Marjorie & Paul Levie, Carolyn & Eric Gould Steven Dyer & Andrew Kerivan $490,000.00 52 Grenwold Road

Seven Tips To Help

Landscapes Beat The Heat
By MELINDA MYERS

Gardening expert, TV/radio

host, author & columnist

Summer has arrived and

for many gardeners that

means heat, drought and

watering bans. This can be

hard on gardeners as well as

their landscapes.

The good news is that

there are ways to help plants

thrive despite these seasonal

challenges. Adjusting land-

scape care accordingly dur-

ing the summer months can

not only provide relief for

lawns and gardens, but also

for the gardener.

Here are some low main-

tenance eco-friendly ways

gardeners can keep their

landscapes looking their

best throughout the summer

months, while beating the

heat:

• Water plants thoroughly

to promote deep drought-

and pest-resistant roots.

Wait until the top few inch-

es of soil are crumbly and

moist or footprints remain

in the lawn before watering

again.

• Avoid light, frequent

watering that encourages

shallow roots. Shallow

roots are less able to tolerate

drought and more suscep-

tible to disease and insect

problems.

• Spread a 2- to 3 -inch

layer of shredded leaves,

evergreen needles or shred-

ded bark mulch over the soil

in garden beds and around

trees and shrubs. Mulching

conserves moisture, keeps

roots cool and moist, and

• Mow lawns high. Tall-

er grass produces deeper

roots that are more drought-

tolerant. A deeply rooted

lawn is also more resistant

to insects, disease and other

environmental stresses.

• Always mow lawns of-

ten enough, so you remove

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will offer a two-part work-

shop for first-time home-

buyers Tuesday, July 1 7 and

Thursday, July 1 9 from 5

to 9 p.m. at Citizens Bank,

1200 Hancock St., Quincy.

Sponsored by Citizens

Bank, the workshop will

give participants an oppor-

tunity to meet and hear from

real estate brokers, insurance

agents, attorneys and loan

originators. Attendees also

will have an opportunity to

Iearn about grant programs

and speak to a lender about

different mortgage options.

The registration fee for

the workshop is $20. To reg-

ister, caJI (617) 770-2227.

less than one third the total

leaf surface. Leave the grass

clippings on the lawn. They

add nitrogen, organic matter

and moisture to the soil.

• Use a low nitrogen slow

release fertilizer, like Milor-

ganite, to give gardens and

lawns a nutrient boost. This

organic nitrogen fertilizer

remains in the soil until the

growing conditions are right

for the plant.

• Remove weeds from

garden beds and borders as

soon as they appear. These

"plants out of place" steal

water and nutrients from

your desirable garden plants.

Plus, they can harbor insects

and diseases that are harm-

ful to your garden plants.

• And don't forget to take

care of yourself while caring

for your landscape during

the heat of summer. Drink

lots of liquid, use sunscreen,

and work during the cooler

morning and evening hours.

Then when the garden-

ing tasks are done for the

day, grab a glass of lemon-

ade, take a seat in the shade

and enjoy the beauty of your

handiwork.

|
Quincy Sun Featured Home of the Week

33 THERESA ROAD, QUINCY

Flavin and Flavin Realty proudly announces this new to

the market beautiful Colonial in Quincy. Meticulously kept

7 room, 3 bedroom, 2 and half bathroom is located in the

desirable Adams Street location. Many features include a

fireplaced living room, formal dining room, partially finished

basement and hardwood floors. Please call Flavin and Flavin

for a private viewing. 33 Theresa Road asking $409,900

Flavin & Flavin Realty
1085 Hancock St., Quincy MA 02169

617 479-1000

www.flavinandflavin.com

1 «*..

FLA
Tlav.n realty

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925
Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering'seller &
Buyer FRepr6$entdtion

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY -(617) 3:

On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-770t

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tft_ U-Unhnn realty7.biz

tom@realty7. biz

Ann#x pf©cwy, inc.

I in & I l;i\ in

617-479-1000

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
wwwx2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

'Still Number One'

QUINCY

SUimos & Shunos Realtors
~ i~ I im Suanfura St.

Sqnantttin MA
617.328.9400

.com
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Council Endorses Early Start

For Downtown Redevelopment
By SCOTT JACKSON
An early start to down-

town redevelopment was

endorsed by the City Coun-

cil at its meeting last Mon-
day.

Private development on

the downtown was to begin

in the fall of 201 3 in the area

where the city-owned Ross

Garage currently stands.

That project would've led

to the creation of mostly re-

tail space known as Market

Center.

Earlier this month, how-

ever, Mayor Tom Koch
personally told the council

that developer Beal/Street-

Works would instead begin

construction as early as next

February or March. And
instead of the Ross Garage

area, the first work would

begin in a wedge-shaped

parcel spanning from the

Granite Trust Building to

Cottage Avenue. That area,

known as Block 4 or Mer-

chants Row, features a mix

of residential, office, and re-

tail space.

Though the change in the

timeline didn't need coun-

cil approval as both Koch
and Planning Director Den-

nis Harrington found the

change to be a minor one

under the agreement with

the developer, the council

was still asked to endorse it.

To that end, a meeting of the

council's downtown com-

mittee took place immedi-

ately prior to the full council

meeting last week.

During the committee

meeting, Councillor Joe

Finn asked city attorneys if

the change in plans could

allow Beal/Street-Works

to walk-away from Quincy

Center after only develop-

ing Merchants Row.

"I don't want this to

sound the wrong way be-

cause I know people have

been moving forward with

good faith," Finn said. "But

is there anything in this that

would allow, essentially,

one deal and out in terms of

Block 4 and basically leav-

ing the rest for not?"

That scenario is unlikely,

according to Assistant City

Solicitor Paul Hines, who
said that Beal/Street-Works

has already made a substan-

tial investment in the proj-

ect. They've already spent

about $25 million in pre-

development costs, a num-

ber that will jump to nearly

$80 million over the next 15

months.

Outside legal counsel

Bob Fishman further ex-

plained that Street-Works

founder Ken Narva told

him the company couldn't

make a profit if it only de-

veloped Block 4, and further

explained that the shifting

timeline was related to mar-

ket demands.

"It's like a chicken and

egg issue," Fishman said.

"What comes first, do you

build some residential and

office [space] to create the

critical mass of people who
then shop at the retail or do

you start with the retail?

"What retailers are telling

[the developers]," Fishman

continued, "and what their

investors and equity sources

are telling them is 'start with

something that isn't retail -

create the market.'"

In the end, Finn agreed

that the move was made
by market demands. He
maintained that the council

would need to be wary go-

ing forward, but expressed

support for the project's ac-

"Better than many a New England Seaside Shack."

- The Boston Sunday Globe

Cromn'£
TWIN LOBSTER

SPECIAL Wednesday thru Sunday
with roasted potato, corn & drawn butter

*1995While they last

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole
and scallops, fresh daily

from the Boston Fish Pier.

$1795
NATIVE STEAMERS

with Drawn Butter$Af\95
and Broth... M\J

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just...
$1395

PUB QUIZ EVERY THURS. - 8 PM
NO CHARGE TO PLAY-PRIZES!!!

$
1 HOTDOGS DURING RED SOX GAMES
23 DesMoines Kd. • Ouino Point

• lakeoul 617-786-9804
(Between the Shipyard and

1000 Southern \rui \ Senior .Center]

celeration.

"We're going to have to

be vigilant as this moves

forward," Finn said. "It's

not always going to go ex-

actly according to any plan

per se, but a lot of this also

has to be driven by certain

demand and what the econo-

my is going to help in some

regard. I think this a posi-

tive component because this

will actually see stuff hap-

pening downtown sooner."

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin also expressed

support for the project at the

committee meeting. He told

his colleagues that the de-

velopment would help boost

the economy faster.

"This redevelopment of

the downtown is an eco-

nomic engine," Coughlin

said, "not just for the City

of Quincy but really the en-

tire region. Let's prime that

pump and get that engine

started six months quicker.

It's all to the good of the

City of Quincy. It's to the

good of the taxpayers. It's

to the good of people look-

ing for jobs so desperately

out there now."

Downtown commit-

tee chairman Doug Gutro

weighed in as well. He said

the accelerated timeline

indicates that years of ef-

fort paid off and was happy

Koch brought the issue be-

fore the council.

"This is a strong sign

that the fruits of the labors

of the past decade are really

beginning to ripen ahead of

schedule," Gutro said. "And
the fact that we're here on

a minor change, and given

the opportunity to weigh in

as the City Council,.. I wel-

come that. It's a sign that

the executive branch and

the legislative branch can

continue to work in partner-

ship."

With their unanimous en-

dorsement of the new time-

line, the council also backed

two changes to the financial

arrangements between the

city and developer. One
part increases by at least

$150,000 the amount of

money the city will receive

for payments during step

1 of the project. The other

pan penalizes me aeveioper

$1 million if work at Mer-

chants Row doesn't begin

by September 15, 2013 and

if a closing date for the Ross

Garage isn't put in place at

that time.

While the council en-

dorsed the new plan, Hines

noted that there remains

much to be done before

work on Merchants Row be-

gins. Building permits need

to be issued, and a review of

Beal/Street-Works financing

is needed as well.

The price tag for Mer-

chants Row is $120 million.

Once completed, it will have

two new residential build-

ings with 300 total units.

The area will also include

office space and street-level

retail, most of which will be

on a new public road bisect-

ing the parcel. Merchants

Row is expected to be com-

pleted in 2014, at about the

same time construction of

Adams Green wraps up.

GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER recently re-

ceived a $1,500 donation from the Quincy Police Patrol Of-

ficers Association to help support the Center's youth program.

Officer Terry Downing, president of the Quincy Ponce Patrol

Officers Association, presents the donation to Kathy Quigley,

executive director of the Germantown Neighborhood Center.

"We would like to extend a huge thank you to the Quincy Po-

lice Patrol Officers Association for their generous donation to

our youth programs. We are extremely proud of our

>r all their support throughout the years," Quigley said.

Photo Courtesy/Gernumtown Neighborhood Center

19 Residents File

Flood Damage Claims
Cont 'd From Page 1

"We're trying to respond

quickly and [residents] get

back on their feet," Timmins

said. "We're not trying to

respond in a manner that, af-

ter the fact, they might feel

like legal options were fore-

closed because they acted

hastily."

So far, Timmins is un-

aware of any potential law-

suits against the city related

to the flooding, but said his

office hasn't heard from all

residents affected by the

flooding.

The flooding, which

happened just before mid-

night on June 3, caused

damage to about 30 homes

on Lafayette, Armory, and

Putnam Streets in Merry-

mount. Public Works Com-

missioner Dan Raymondi

later said that tide gates on

Blacks Creek had been left

open because they couldn't

be closed during the storm

itself.

Mayor Tom Koch held a

community meeting on the

flooding on June 12. At the

meeting, he pledged that the

city would help residents. "I

want to make good as best

we can," he said.

As part of the mayor's

capital improvement plan,

the 20-year-old gates will be

replaced, a process the may-

or said should begin by the

spring of 2013. As part of

the $800,000 project, Blacks

Creek will also be dredged,

though it's unknown when

dredging will take place.

By SCOTT JACKSON

LOBSTER

The fishing vessel November Gale will be at the Houghs Neck Maritime Center, 137

Bay View Avenue this summer every Friday and Saturday from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.,

through the months of June, July and August to provide you with the freshest and

most inexpensive lobsters fresh off the boat from my pots to yours.

Always a sell-out be sure to come early!

Gift Certificates Available

Contact Capt. Steven Holler at 617-590-4579, for pricing and information

Directions: Follow Sea Street into Houghs Neck, turn right after Louis Restaurant onto Bay

View Avenue. Go straight for 200 yards, parking is on your left.

www.november-gale.com or find us on facebook
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Sun And Shade

REACHTHE BEACH - Paige Carpenter, 9, and grandmother Penny Estee, formerly ofQuincy,

drove all the way from their home in Tewksbury to enjoy the first day of summer at Wollaston

Beach. Below, Gina DiBona of Quincy preferred a shady spot to read her book along Wollaston

Beach last Thursday when temperatures reached into the 90's. Quincy Sun Photos/Lisa Aimola

Discover the care and convenience our

new Braintree location has to offer.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Jennifer Daman and Dr. Margaret Sullivan

have joined Women's Care South, Tufts Medical Center's full-service OB/GYN

group. Our new office

—

locatedjust off1-93— offers comprehensive service

»

to women throughout their life, from routine OB/GYN exams to high-risk

pregnancy care.

With a conveniently located office, friendly and

caring staff and state-of-the-art technology,

Women's Care South is dedicated to providing

outstanding medical care locally to all our

patients. All in-patient obstetrical care is

provided at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

1 1 miles from our office, which offers a team

of prenatal experts and a Level 3 NICU.

TO LEARN MORE about Womtn's Care South or sehtdule an appointment.

call (800) 598 0746 or visit turtsmedicalcenttf.ofg/wom«nse»resoutn

HiftsS? 1

ARTIST RENDERING of townhouse complex proposed by Ouincy-based Galvin Construction

on the site of the former St. Mary's Convent, 135 Crescent St., West Quincy.

Townhouses Planned At

St. Mary's Convent Site
By EMILY TAFT

Quincy-based Galvin

Construction plans to build

a townhouse complex on the

site of the former St. Mary's

Convent, 135 Crescent St.,

West Quincy.

The project calls for nine

townhouses at the former

convent. It has been ap-

proved by the city's Zon-

ing Board of Appeals and

will next be reviewed by the

Quincy Planning Board.

Project planners said

the townhouse concept will

boost church finances from

the sale of the property and

offers a good fit for the resi-

dential neighborhood.

Co-owners Sean and

Scott Galvin came up with

the project because as pa-

rishioners of the church it is

important to them.

"We have been told the

income from the sale of the

property will directly affect

the parish in an arrangement

with the archdiocese, which

as parishioners was impor-

tant to Scott and I," said

Sean Galvin.

"We came up with a

small condominium project

that would be marketed to

homeowners, not renters,

and scaled it in size, only 1

Vi stories, so as not to domi-

nate the neighborhood. We
thought it was a good op-

portunity and a good neigh-

borhood."

Galvin said that a neigh-

borhood meeting was held

to see what would and

wouldn't be acceptable to

the neighbors and they then

did their best to design a

project that was economi-

cally feasible and met those

criteria. The company then

held another neighborhood

meeting in March with Ward

4 Councillor Brian Palmucci

to present the project to the

neighbors.

The proposed project will

cost $32 million to demol-

ish the 62-year-old convent

and construct the townhous-

es. According to Galvin, the

property had been for sale

for about a year and a half

before the brothers decided

to purchase it.

The proposal calls for

nine "Cape Cod Style"

wood frame townhouses.

The homes will have five to

six rooms, two bedrooms,

and two bathrooms, and the

grounds will be profession-

ally landscaped with tradi-

tional front lawns, planting

beds, and paved walk ways.

New catch basins with

particle separation devices

will be installed to work in

conjunction with the new

curbed parking lot to col-

lect, treat, and recharge rain

water.

The site contains ap-

proximately 46305 square

feet where currently a three

story, wood frame, brick ve-

neer convent building lays.

The construction phase

of the project is expected

to last around four to five

months and the townhous-

es will be sold in the mid

$300,000

Everyone Has
a Vacation...

Duxbury

781-585-7136

Hingham

781-749-3322

Marshfield
Including Memory Core

866-939-1070

Seniors enjoy a vacation
when caregivers are away.

Stay for 2 Weeks & Only
Pay for 1 Week!

Offer good until July 31, 2012 -

based on apartment availability!

• Restaurant-style dining - 3 meals a day

• New friends & new activities

• Personal assistance, if needed

• Beautifully decorated private apartments

Quincy

617-471-2600

Weymouth
781-335-8666

A tradition of

care from our

to yours

1



QUINCY KOREAN WAR veterans John "Butch" Mahoney

(left) and Tony Wokmkz place a memorial wreath at the city's

Korean War Veterans Memorial at a ceremony

ing the 62nd anniversary of the start of the war.

RICHARD F. FOY, a UJS.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

City Remembers 'Forgotten War' On Korean Veterans Day
By EMILY TAFT

Quincy observed Korean

Veterans. Day Monday with

a wreath-laying ceremony

to commemorate the 62nd

anniversary of the start of

the Korean War.

The ceremony was held

at the Korean War Veter-

ans Memorial located at the

corner of Hancock Street

and Merrymount Parkway,

and featured special guest

speaker Richard F. Foy, a

U.S. Army Korean War vet-

eran.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, Foy graduated from

Quincy High School in

1950. He has been a mem-

ber of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post #294

for 42 years.

Foy served 16 months

in South Korea durin

war and said in Quincy, the

"Forgotten War*' has not

been forgotten.

"The Korean War is

known as the forgotten war,

but it was a horrible, bloody

war," said Foy. "The forgot-

ten war was not forgotten by

Quincy. There were a bunch

of young veterans who got

together, raised donations,

sold bricks, and they got the

city to give us a piece of this

property so we can honor the

men that served," Foy said

at the granite memorial.

"Let us not forget these

men."

Foy said that he had

written a long speech but

because of the forecast for

heavy rain, he decided to

just say a few words and

wanted those in attendance

to remember one thing: free-

dom is not free.

"We have a saying,

'Freedom is not free* and it

,d Foy. "Ut us

forget about the monetary

costs, and let us remember
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

the lives that have been giv-

en up in sacrifice so that we

can live the way we want."

Also in attendance were

MayorTom Koch, state Sen.

John Keenan, state Rep.

Tackey Chan, and Ward 1

Councillor Margaret Lafor-

est.

"When you look back,

think about what we sacri-

ficed and the sacrifices that

we made," said Keenan.

"As we stand here today,

let us not forget that in the

battle of right and wrong the

United States was clearly on

the side of right."

The ceremony ended with

a roll call of all 38 Quincy

natives who died during the

Korean War. Their names

are listed on the Korean War

Memorial.

A wreath was also placed

in the front of the memo-

rial.

HereWe BANK*CANTON

Follow us to our new
branch location at

60 Mayor Thomas McGrath
Hw*

The city of Quincy isn't

the only thing that's growing -

We are, too!

More Parking! deposit Boxes!

Visit us at our new location as we open

our doors for business on

Monday, July 2,2012!

Also participating in the

program were PC. John

Raeke , chaplain of the Quin-

cy Veterans Council, who

gave the invocation; Naseeb

"Moe" Morad of the Mor-

risetteAmerican Legion Post

who sang the Star Spangled

Banner; Joseph H. Brooker,

chaplain and past president,

Vietnam Combat Veterans

Combined Armed Forces

of Quincy, who offered the

benediction; and Robert

LaFleur, past commander,

Quincy Veterans Council,

who played 'Taps
"

Bicycling In Quncy Meeting Topic Tonight

A meeting to discuss pro-

moting bicycling in Quincy

will be held tonight (Thurs-

day) from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in

the second floor Council

Chambers, City Hall Annex,

1305 Hancock St.

Bicycle parking is avail-

able at City Hall.

Items to be discussed:

• Summer/Fall promo-

tional bike ride events in

Quincy to encourage bi-

cycling and network with

Quincy bicyclists;

• Continued conversation

around the organization of

an "official" Quincy bicycle

committee.

The public is invited to

attend.

Marina Bay

Celebrating National
NursingHome Week

i' k

mm

From left to right: Thomas Koch, Mayor of Quincy; Thomas

Feenan, Quincy resident and patient recovering from knee

surgery; Bruce Ayers, State Representative; Thomas Lynch,

Marina Bay Administrator; and Amaka Mogor, Marina Bay

Director of Nursing Services.

www.marinabaynursing.com

For a tour please call: 617 769-5100 (X 115)
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> QYS Represents At MTOC

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER'S UNDER-14 GIRLS' travel team finished with a 1-2 record at

last weekend's 2012 Massachusetts Tournament of Champions (MTOC) held in Bridgewater.

This elite tournament included 12 Division 1 teams from throughout Massachusetts and the

QYS representative held its own. Quincy lost to Wilmington, 4-3 in the opening game before

losing to eventual tournament champion Andover, 3-1, in round two. Quincy ended the tourna-

ment with an impressive 3-2 victory over Hampden P&R. Quincy advanced to the MTOC after

finishing second in the South Shore playoffs two weekends ago. Quincy dropped a 4-2 double

overtime game to Bridgewater in those playoffs but qualified for MTOC on the strength of its

7-3-1 record. Front row, from left to right: Charlotte Chretien and Ciara Visions. Middle row:

Molly Donahue, Marissa McGue, Kara Carchedi, Julia O'DonneU, Nina McDonald and Dan-

ielle O'DriscoU. Back row: Coach Larry Carchedi, Ally MacPherson, Hailey Houlihan, Sinead

Hanky. Molly Kate Cannon, Mandy Hazelton, Emily Anglehart, Shayley Monahan and Coach
Paul Bregoli. Missing from photo: Joelle Robinson and Abby Plourde.

Photo courtesy ofLarry Carchedi

Openings For Recreation

Basketball Clinic
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday that limited open-

ings still remain for a Girls'

Basketball Sports Clinic,

which will be conducted

July 2,3,5 and 6.

Under the direction of

Paul Bregoli, former Head

Basketball Coach at North

Quincy High School, the

Girls' Basketball Clinic will

be held at North Quincy

High School. Fundamentals

of passing, shooting, re-

bounding, dribbling and de-

fensive skills will e covered

through a complete series of

<Sot taste?

QuIkc^ Farmers MarUel:

Fridays ll:3o-£:3o

HaiACock 'Parking Lot

drills and scrimmages.

The clinic is open to girls

entering Grades 3-9 and

will run from 8 a.m. until 12

noon daily. The cost of the

clinic is $66 and includes a

t-shirt for each participant.

Registration may be

done online at www.Quin-

cyRec.com or in person at

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, One Merrymount

Parkway. For questions

please call 617-376-1394.

10CKC0
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DO YOUR TEETH MATCH YOUR SKIN?
We are all al least somewhat about how you can enhance your

[ SERVICE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

familiar with any number of inva-

sive and non-invasiwB cosmetic

surgery procedures (ranging from

laser skjn rejuvenation to face-lifts)

that are popular among those

wishing to eliminate wrinkles,

sagging skin, and surface im-

treatments and prooedures are,

their effect can be undermined

by teeth that are debderjy less

youthfuHooWng. The good news

is that dentists also perform an

array of cosmetic prooedures

that can make anyone's smle as

perfect as his or her skin. Such

prooedures include simple, non-

nvasrve professional tooth whit-

ening and bonding, which cover

imperfections and ffl cracks with

tootfvcotored resin. More ambi-

tious prooedures range from the

placement erf porcetein veneers to

fuf crown and dental implants.

If you wouid ike to know more

smle, ask us today. Wei help

you deade what would work for

you. We know your smie says a

tot about you. After al, ifs the first

thing most people notice when

they meet you. We're located at

44 Greenteaf Street, where we
offer professional dental care,

inducing preventive, restorative,

and cosmetic services for al

ages. Remember, we're your

complete dental care provider.

Please cal 617-479-6220 to

schedule an appointment We of-

fer the services erf anesthesiology

and a fil trained and quaJfied an-

esthesiologist Visit us on the web

atwww.quncydenJia^QCD.

PS. WHe Ihe goal of cos-

metic dentistry may be to im-

prove the look of a smie. utMzng

permanent bridges, implants,

or dentures may also improve

function, which can have a

big impact on overal heath.

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

Presented To Three-Season Student-Athletes

2012 Burke & Yacubian
Award Recipients

Quincy Public Schools

Athletic Director Jim Ren-

dle and Award Coordinator

Geoff Hennessy announced

on Tuesday the 66 recipients

of the George Burke and

Dr. Allan Yacubian Athletic

Awards for Three-Season

(fall, winter, spring) student-

athletes.

The George Burke Award

for Quincy High athletes and

the Dr. Yacubian Award for

North Quincy athletes honors

those students who played

three seasons of sports dur-

ing the past school year.

All recipients received a

certificate, while graduating

seniors received a certificate

in a Blue or Red folder suit-

able for framing.

"It is our hope that such

awards will spur more stu-

dents to participate in a

wider variety of sports thus

strengthening our entire

sporting community," said

Hennessy in an email to The

Quincy Sun. "It's also a pres-

tigious award that could look

attractive to colleges during

the application process.

The Awards are signed by

Athletic Director Jim Rendle

as well as Principal Frank

Santoro (QHS) and Principal

Earl Metlzer (NQHS) and

are available for pickup in

the main office of each high

school.

It is planned to have these

awards presented annually.

The George Burke Award

winners from Quincy High

are as follows:

Megan Bouzan, Meghan

Caggiano, Michelle Chen,

Isabella Cobble, Isabella

Falco, Nolan Flynn, Olivia

Goldson, John Grasselli,

Elizabeth Green, Jaquan

Harris, Wei He, Matt Joyce,

Maddie Kamb, James Lam,

Caitlyn Lowry, Liam Ma-

honey, Lauren Matthies,

Kay I a McArdle, Angela Mc-

Donald, Aidan McMorrow,

Daniel Mongo.

Brian O'Callaghan, Ra-

chel Papile, Taylor Parry,

Kerry Phelan, Noreen Plabu-

tong, Aidan Pugsley, Mike

Pugsley, Courtney Ryan,

Stephen Scolaro, Emily Van

Tassel and Gabby Zorkers.

The Dr. Alan Yacubian

Award winners from North

Quincy High are as follows:

Rose Bennett, Lia Bonoli,

Emily Bryson, Julia Bryson,

Zhenya Buckley, Caitlin

Bulger, Benny Chen, Rachel

Chu, Kiera Clifford, Lindsey

Delaney, Rachel Dunphy,

Mike Finn, Lauren Gambon,

Dana Grasselli, Madison

Hally, Josh Hayward, Pat Ja-

neiro, Cornelius Koch, Colin

Kulig, Matt MacPhail, Anny

Mayo.

Taylor McKay, Molly

Minton, Briana Mullaney,

Camille Mullaney, Dan-

ielle Mullaney, Mike Mul-

laney, Natasha Sautter, Ev-

elyn Scuzzarella, Don Sharp,

Kay Ia Sugrue, Vinny Tran,

Olivia Umoren and Maya

Umoren.

Maya Umoren (vol-

leyball, basketball, spring

track) and Emily Bryson

(cross-country, winter track

and spring track) of North

Quincy were selected to the

Patriot League All-Star team

for all three of their sports.

QRD's Supervised Summer
Playground Programs

Director of Recreation

Barry J. Welch announced on

Tuesday that the Quincy Rec-

reation Department's Sum-

mer Playground Program

would begin on Monday, July

2 at 13 locations in the city

with supervised activities for

boys and girls ages 6-16.

The playgrounds will be

open from 8:30 am. until

1:30 p.m., Monday through

Friday, weather-permitting.

There will be no program on

July 4.

This free program of-

fers supervised activities

that include active games

and sports, weekly sporting

competitions, as well as arts

and crafts. There are special

events and weekly field trips

to local attractions.

In addition to the high

school and college staffmem-
bers who are assigned to each

playground, a sports special-

ist and an arts and crafts spe-

cialist will visit each location

on a regular rotation.

Registration may be done

at the playgrounds and con-

tinues throughout the sum-

mer to accommodate young-

sters who may return from

vacation or summer school

programs. Participants must

be residents of the City of

Quincy, and may attend the

program/playground of their

choice.

The locations of the super-

vised playgrounds are:

Faxon Park, Kincaide

Park/Sterling Middle School

Park, O'Rourke Playground,

Forbes Hill Playground, Per-

kins Playground, Arthur Boy-

son Park/Heron Road, Snug

Harbor Playground/Palmer

Park, LaBreque Field, Fore

River Field, Wendall Mo-

ses Playground/Squantum,

Bishop Playground/Mont-

clair, Fenno Street Courts,

and Beechwood Knoll Play-

ground.

All playgrounds will be

staffed until Monday, Aug.

13. Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the Quincy Recreation Office

at 617-376-1394.

Sports Coaches:
send your sports news to Sean Brennan at:

quincysunnews@verizon.net

Deadline: Monday • Call 617-471-3100

Summer Daze 2012

at Young World

6 Week Summer Session
Ao.ee 2 to 10 • Gyninaetlce • Hip Hop • Tap & Pallet

Summer Fun Morning Program
Ages 3 to 6

hevi Mini Camps
Aqee 3-5 & Aqee 6-10* Includes both Dance & Gymnasties

All Frograme start the week of July 9th

^4 ROSS WAY/ QUINCY * 417^71"3SGS

Homtauidt lot Cftaitt 9t Yogurt
let Cmu Caktt, Pitt and Pti§«»

•Birthday Caka
•Blueberry •Pistachio

MA 02 124
617*296**67 Opto Duty Noon . 10 pm
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Lost To Westwood, 3-2; Record Stands At 7-3

Wollaston Senior Babe
Ruth Let's One Slip Away
By SEAN BRENNAN
& CHRIS MCDANIEL
Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth began the season scin-

tillatingly hot with a 7-2 re-

cord in South Shore League

action, but the chance to

storm out to an 8-2 mark

through ten games went by

the wayside on Sunday night

at Adams Field.

Against Westwood, Wol-

laston led 1-0 heading into

the seventh inning and

looked well on its way to

grabbing another early sea-

son win, but Westwood had

other plans as the visitors

rallied late to win, 3-2.

It was a loss that stung for

Wollaston. On two separate

occasions in the seventh in-

ning, pitcher Jonathan Lev-

eillee was a strike away from

ending the game. Leveillee

started off the seventh by hit-

ting a batter with two strikes

before calming down to get

a sacrifice bunt out and a

punch-out, but with two outs

and trailing by a run, West-

wood perfectly placed hits to

bring in three runs, grabbing

beat out an infield hit and

stole second and Leveil-

lee plated Campbell with a

rocket single up the middle

(3-2), but Westwood escaped

further damage and hung on

to win 3-2.

Wollaston's pitching

combination of Leveillee

and catcher John Marsinelli

were the story despite the

hard-luck loss.

Leveillee pitched six shut-

out innings to start the game

while only allowing two hits.

He finished the game allow-

ing four hits, three walks

and had three strikeouts in

a compete game effort that

Coach Steve Reardon called,

"gutsy."

At the plate, Leveillee

had Wollaston's only RBI.

"He has been on fire," said

Coach Bob Griffin about

Leveillee 's performance in

the batter's box.

Marsinelli had a monster

game both offensively and

defensively for Wollaston.

He finished 2-for-4 with two

stolen bases and a run scored,

and behind the dish he threw

a 3-1 lead entering the bot- ^>ut* Westwood base runner

torn of the fram* a » - * and saved another

Despite trailing 3-1 , Wol-

laston would not go quietly

into the night. Matt Kerin

led off the bottom of the sev-

enth getting robbed of extra

bases on a diving catch from

the Westwood centerfielder;

however, Billy Campbell

run with

a textbook block of home

plate.

"Marsinelli lias really

taken charge of this team,"

said Reardon. "He keeps the

pitchers in control, even bet-

ter than the coached do."

Team defense saved Wol-

laston in the top of the sec-

ond inning. After Leveillee

allowed a walk and double

to begin the frame, shortstop

Tyler Braun fielded a slow

grounder and had the aware-

ness to make the throw to

the plate where Marsinelli

executed the perfect plate

block to get the led runner

and keep the game score-

less. Braun 's stellar defense

was on display again as the

next batter hit a grounder his

direction and he was able to

flip the ball to second base-

man Scott Higgins who

turned and threw to a stretch-

ing Campbell at first to turn

the double play and snuff out

Westwood.

Braun and third baseman

Eric Kelly have provided

Wollaston with a veteran

presence on the left side of

the infield. Kelly's shining

moment defensively came

in the fifth inning after West-

wood got runners on base

following an error and a

hit batter. With momentum
swinging Westwood's way, a

high hopper was hit to Kelly,

who had to jump to catch the

hop before calmly collect-

ing himself and throwing

a strike to get the runner at

first base.

Kelly finished with a walk

at the plate.

"Our defense has come

along quite well, it is re-

ally falling into place," said

Reardon

Wollaston took the early

lead in a rather unconven-

tional way on the third in-

ning. Marsinelli led the in-

ning off with his second

single of the game and then

Kelly drew a walk to put

runners on first and second.

Reardon called for a double

steal and it worked as the

Westwood catcher airmailed

the ball into left field that

allowed Marsinelli to score

easily.

"The bats were dead, so

we had to go small ball,"

Reardon explained. "That

was a play designed to score

a run."

After the tough loss,

Reardon and Griffin, two

longtime baseball coaches

SHORTSTOP TYLER BRAUN receives a throw from catcher John Marsinelli during Son-
day's Senior Babe Ruth game versos Westwood. Wollaston's record stands at 7-3 overall.

Quincy Sun photos/'Lisa Aimola

SECOND BASEMAN SCOTT HI

in Quincy, called the defeat improved

a reality check. "When you

don't play every inning as

hard as you can, that's go-

ing to happen," said Grif-

fin. "This game will help us

build for the playoffs."

Team Notes

Wollaston defeated

league-power South Boston,

1 2-2 on June 20. Tyler Braun

ana t>en Martin comninea 10

throw a three-hitter; Braun

to 4-0 on the

mound Mike Gaflotfc led

the offense with three hits

and three RBI

On June 19, Wolli

beat Braintree White. 10-0.

Dillon Darcy pitched a two-

hitter, while Ed McDonoigfK

RBI and Braun fin-

hits.

Leveillee

a no-hitter and

struck out eight as Wollaston

knocked off ADSL, 10-0 oi

June 18. Michael Pugslej

and Braun made great play:

to preserve the no-hitter an<

Leveillee added a single

double and three RBl whil<

John Marsinelli had two hits

'anrRWuaatl fhftwrrtr xm
runners attempting to steal.

Wollaston Senior Bar*

Ruth plays tonight (Thurs

day) at 8 p.m. at Adam:

Field.

STARTING PITCHER JONATHAN LEVEILLEE was a

tough-luck loser for Wollaston on Sunday night at Adams.

Leveillee threw a complete-game, hot Ms team lost, 3-2. Back

Round
Ball

BASKETBALL CAM
ForBoys & Girls

Instruction & Games
July 30-August 3 Ages 7-1

1

August 6-10 Ages 9-16

at

North Quincy High School

ILL SHE BASEBALL CAMP
INSTRUCTION <

GAMES • BATTING CAGES <^
1-8

WEEK 2 July 16 -20

Located at Eastern Nazarene College,

Baseball Complex Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
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THE HANCOCK STRIKERS Under-14 Girls' team recently won the MASC tournament out

at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst with a 2-1 win over the Galway Rovers. Kneeling,

from left to right: Marissa McGue, Molly Kate Cannon, Shannan Kennedy, Charlotte Chretien,

Annie Doherty and Kyra Maskell. Standing: Coach Mike Kennedy, Emily Anglehart, Shay ley

Monahan, Alison Radzik, Hailey Houlihan, Julia O'Donnell, Alison Coleman, Eryn McCarthy,

Missy Williams and Coach Peter Coleman. Missing from photo: Birica-Bikara Pierre-Louis,

Shanel Ford. Michaela Peck and Sarah Clancv.

Photo courtesy ofHancock Strikers

Under-14 Girls' Team Based Out ofQuincy

Hancock Strikers

Win MASC Title
the midfielders then distrib-

uted to the forwards. Shayley

Monahan came into her own

and tied for scoring the most

goals in the MASC tourna-

ment with three. Her check-

ing back to the ball made her

very effective and hard for

the defense to cover.

Unable to make the tour-

nament but who played well

for the Strikers during the

season were Stoughton's Mi-

chaela Peck whose speed and

hard shot were sorely missed

after she went out with a hip

injury halfway through the

season, Shanel Ford, who

was extremely aggressive

while pressuring the oppos-

ing defense and causing them

to turn the ball over, was out

with a knee injury, and Bir-

ica-Bikara Pierre-Louis, one

of the team's smartest play-

ers, was at a family gradua-

tion. Sarah Clancy, of Quin-

cy, a very good man-marker

was also unable to attend.

The Hancock Strik-

ers were accompanied by

a bunch of positive parents

and fans at the MASC tour-

nament. Mike Kennedy and

Peter Coleman coached the

QHS SOFTBALL CELEBRATION - The Quincy High softball team held its end-of-the-yeai

banquet at the Quincy Adams Heights Men's Club. Pictured from left to right are: Assistan

Coach David Parry, Caity Lowry, Nicole Parry, Head Coach Greg Sommers, Erin Chiocchk

and Assistant Coach Tony Chiocchio. Missing from photo: Blair Hajjar.

Photo courtesy ofJoe Lown

Quincy High Softball

Celebrates Season

The Hancock Strikers

Under-14 girls' team recent-

ly completed their season by

winning the MASC tourna-

ment held at the University

of Massachusetts-Amherst

on June 4. After finishing a

season where they outplayed

their opponents in every

game, but were unable to

find the back of the net, the

goals and goal scorers fi-

nally put it all together and

won the tournament, squeak-

ing by a very good Galway

Rover Under-14 team in the

final, 2-1.

Playing goal for most

of the MASC tournament

was Stoughton player Ma-

rissa "Missy" Williams. Her

toughness and ability to

challenge every ball in the

box was invaluable.

The defense was an-

chored by sweeper Julia

O'Donnell who refused to

be beat, stopper Annie Do-

herty who prowls the middle

of the field like a ferocious

bulldog, outside back Molly

Kate Cannon who has the

best skills on the team and is

always in the right place at

the right time, and Erin Mc-

Carthy who played outside

back and knocked every ball

coming her way to the for-

ward line.

The midfield consisted of

a very soccer savvy Char-

lotte Chretien setting up the

play to the outside midfield-

ers Kyra Maskell and Ali-

son Radzik. Maskell would

take the ball down the wing

and give a very strong cross

while Radzik preferred the

fast footwork associated

with quick style give and

go's. Shannan Kennedy who

played goal for most of the

season was found to have a

new calling at outside mid-

field using her speed and

aggressiveness to win balls

defensively and continue the

attack with pinpoint pass-

ing. Marissa McGue led the

team from the midfield un-

til she was called up to play

forward and scored many

go-ahead goals.

At forward, Hailey Houli-

han's breakaway speed and

quick cutbacks often netted

her goals or set up goals. Al-

ison Coleman was usually a

recipient of these set-ups and

lasered shots into the goal

from 18-25 yards out, but

could also dribble and lay

out passes of her own. Em-

ily Anglehart was very effec-

tive at crashing the goal and

intimidating the opposing

goalie; she also came back

and received the ball from

The Quincy High soft-

ball team recently held its

end-of-the-year banquet at

the Quincy Adams Heights

Men's Club and the QHS
Softball Boosters treated

guests to a fine Italian buf-

fet.

The year-end get together

was extra special as it marked

an end of an era. Quincy

captains Caity Lowry, Erin

Chiocchio and Nicole Parry

have all been four-year start-

ers and all four years the

made the MIAA tournament.

These special girls have also

been playing together since

their youth softball days.

Also, during their tenure

at QHS, they have boosted

as being the only QHS soft-

ball team to have never lost

to North Quincy.

QHS Principal Frank

Santoro addressed the crowd

and told the underclassmen

"they had big shoes to fill."

He also said, "the seniors

who are leaving (Lowry,

Chiocchio, Parry and Blair

Hajjar) have no doubt left

their mark not only on the

softball field but also in oth-

er sports as well."

Head Coach Greg Som-

mers presented each player

with gifts commemorating

the season as well as play-

off jackets recognizing their

2012 MIAA Tournament ap-

pearance.

Quincy Residents Finish

College Baseball Careers

(Story provided by Peter

Coleman)

Day-OfRegistration $30; Starts At 6:45 p.m.

Sqauntum 5 Road Race
Tonight At Marina Bay

Scott Warwick, a prod-

uct of Quincy Youth Base-

ball, Quincy Babe Ruth and

Quincy American Legion,

completed his senior season

at Fairfield University as the

most dominant pitcher in the

Metro Atlantic Athletic Con-

ference (MAAC).

A four-year starting pitch-

er, Warwick led the MAAC
with the lowest ERA, 2.60.

He posted a 3-4 record, start-

ed 12 games, pitched 72.2

innings, struck out 57 batters

and limited batters to a .243

average.

He was the MAAC Pitch-

er of the Week for April 30.

His best pitching perfor-

mance was a four-hit, shut-

out of Canisius University.

Warwick was selected to

the All-MAAC Tournament

Team.

Warwick was the first Di-

vision I player from Quincy

to be selected to play in the

New England Intercollegiate

Baseball Association All-

Star Game. The contest was

played June 11 at Campan-

elli Field in Brockton.

Warwick pitched the

eighth inning for the Uni-

versity Division team. He
limited the College Division

team to two hits, no runs and

struck out a batter as his team

won, 6-3.

Conley , Misho Complete

Tom Conley and Glenn

Misho, battery mates at the

University of Massachusetts

(Conley a catcher, Misho

a pitcher), completed their

collegiate career this spring,

thus marking the most talent-

ed group of collegiate base-

ball players in one graduat-

ing class.

(Note: this group would

have also included Michael

LeBel, the career home run

leader for the University of

Rhode Island, but his season

was cut short by shoulder

surgery. LeBel hopes to com-

plete his college career next

year as a red-shirt senior.)

Conley, a four-year start-

er behind the plate, threw out

approximately 50% of base

runners attempting to steal.

He had a career batting aver-

age of 295.

Misho emerged as one

of the top starting pitchers

his junior year and averaged

over 70 innings pitched the

last two seasons.

Conley and Misho are

both products of Quincy

Youth Baseball and Quincy

Babe Ruth. Conley played

Quincy American Legion

with Warwick, while Misho

played for Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion.

Both and Warwick and

Conley were members

of Boston College High

School's 2008 state cham-

pionship team, while Misho

played high school ball at

Catholic Memorial.

The annual Squantum 5

Race of Champions, a five-

mile scenic road race along

the waterfront in Squantum,

is set to jump off tonight at

6:45 (Thursday, June 28)

from Waterworks at Marina

Bay.

The race leaves from

Marina Bay, heads along

Dorchester Bay and Quincy

Bay before returning back

to Marina Bay. The USATF
certified course is flat ex-

cept for the third mile, and

a post-race party and award

presentation will be held at

The Summer House at Ma-

rina Bay.

Prizes are provided for

top performers, Quincy res-

idents, DFMC alumni and

BC High alumni.

Registration on the day

of the race is $30. Money

raised goes to benefit Inno-

vative Cancer Research.

For more information

contact Director JJ

atkellyandjj@aol.

Quincy High School Boys
Soccer Alumni Game July 29

The Quincy High boys'

soccer program is holding a

QHS Boys Soccer Alumni

Game on Sunday, July 29 at

5 p.m. at

Stadium.

Registration is $12 if you

do so online at https://alum-

nigame.wufoo.com/forms/

z7x3x5,

tion is $15 on the day of the

game.

The fee includes a t-shirt.

QHS soccer hopes to see

you all there.
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Home Games Friday, Saturday, Sunday At Adams

Braintree Walks Past

Morrisette Post 294, 6-5
By SEAN BRENNAN
& TOM LAYMAN

There are games that get

away that sting a little bit, and

then there are games that get

away that leave some swell-

ing and maybe a little bit of

bruising.

Morrisette Post 294 's 6-5

loss on June 20 to Braintree

Post 86 at Braintree High

probably can go in the latter

category.

The Morrisette clan clawed

its way back with a valiant

three-run inning in the top of

the seventh inning to take a

5-4 lead only to see Alex Al-

exander hit a walkoff single

to take the game right back

tor braintree in tnc bottom ot

the inning. The boys with the

gold "M" on their hats were

quiet as they walked off the

field, but it's still early in the

season and according to head

coach Steve Maze there is

plenty of time for this wound

to heal.

"We played the whole

game and we fought the en-

tire time," said Maze, whose

club went to 2-3 after the loss.

"You are talking about a good

Braintree team that makes all

the plays. There are 21 outs

in a game, and they scored on

the 21st out. We took them to

the brink. We had a good start

and we didn't finish it right."

That good start came from

the bats in the top of the first

inning as Post 294 got to

Braintree starter Nick Rad-

cliffe for two runs on two

hits. Andrew Currie walked

to leadoff the game and he

advanced on a swinging bunt

by Matt Davis. Jason Pekki-

nen singled in Currie with a

ground ball up the middle,

and Kevin White added a

RBI single on the first pitch

he saw for the 2-0 lead.

Radcliffe settled in nicely

after the first inning, as Post

294 wouldn't get a run across

the plate until their final at-

bat.

The biggest issue that

we've had this year is that we

score early and then we stop,"

said Maze. "We get a pitcher

on the ropes and we've got to

finish it
"

Braintree struck for four

runs in the bottom of the third

as the Morrisette bats started

too quiet to take control of the

game. The hosts got the first

two men to reach safely offof

Luke Barkowski, and Colin

Pratt reached base safely to

load the bases with nobody

out after a perfectly executed

bunt found a hole down the

third base line.

Steve Lee delivered with a

two-run double and Braintree

would plate two more to take

a 4-2 lead.

Currie walked with one

down in the top of the seventh

and his teammates would re-

spond with four straight hits

to take the lead at 5-4. Pekki-

nen delivered again with a

RBI singe. Joe Alibrandi hit

a liner over the head of the

shortstop to tie the game and

Kevin White went with the

pitch through the right side

to score Pekkinen for the 5-4

lead.

The Morrisette pitchers

were off with their location

all night as they walked four

men and hit five batters, and

that bout of wildness came

back to hurt them in the final

inning.

Jack Higgins hit the first

two men in the bottom of the

seventh to put the tying and

winning run on. Higgins got

Pat Delano looking and got

the next batter to pop out to

the catcher for the second out

of the inning. Garrett Hurley

hit a RBI single to cut the def-

icit to a run. Higgins walked

the next man he faced and Al-

exander ended things with the

walkoff winner to right.

"It's first and second with

no out and they haven't even

swung the bat yet," said

Maze. "Walks are a killer."

Port 294 Notes

Morrisette clawed back

to the .500 mark on June 21

following a 2-1 win over

Stoughton, but Post 294

North Quincy Girls' Soccer

Holding Fundraisers
The North Quincy girls'

soccer program will be run-

ning the concessions on

Saturday night at Veterans

Memorial Stadium when the

Boston Victory, a Quincy-

based professional soccer

team playing its inaugural

season in the PDL division

of United Soccer Leagues

(USL), hosts Western Mass

at 7 p.m.

The Red Raiders are also

scheduled to run the conces-

sions on Wed., July 1 1 when

the Boston Victory host

Worcester Hydra at 7 pm.
at the Stadium.

AH proceeds raised go

to support the North Quin-

cy girls' soccer program in

2012.

In addition, the girls' soc-

cer team will be holding a

Bottle & Can Drive from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. at NQHS.

For more information

on the Boston Victory, visit

www.bostonvictorysc.com

BOBBY KOZLOWSKI and Morrisette Post 294 are going to have to fight for every win as the

calendar tarns to July. Port 294 has a three-game home set this weekend beginning on Friday

Ji

dropped to 3-4 overall after

losing to Weymouth, 7-4, on

Sunday afternoon.

Mother Nature has thrown

a wrench in the American

Legion District 6 schedule,

forcing teams to move games

around. Morrisette's game

versus Cohasset, which was

supposed to be played on

June 22 at Adams Field, was

canceled due to lighting and

rain in the area and Monday's

game with Holbrook was

moved to Tuesday for the

What this means for Post

294 is that they are in for a

very busy week - a week that

will decide if Morrisette has

any shot at advancing to the

District 6 East/West play-in

This season, American

Legion Baseball in Massa-

chusetts has changed its state

championship format. Only

the top teams from District

6 East (Post 294's bracket)

and District 6 West have any

chance of playing for a shot

at the National World Series.

The two teams with the best

record (as of July 9) will play

a one-game playoff to decide

who represents District 6 in

the state finals at Brockton.

Morrisette played Hol-

brook at home on Tuesday

and traveled to Hyde Park on

Wednesday.

Following an off day to-

day (Thursday), Post 294

plays at Adams Field (8 p.m .)

on Friday against Jamaica

nam before hosting Wey-

Quincy Sun file photo

mouth on Saturday at 8 pm.
and Stoughton on Sunday at

8 pm.
District 6 Standings

(As of June 26)

East Division

Weymouth, 7-0 (14

points); Cohasset, 5-2 (10);

Milton, 5-2 (10); Braintree,

5-3(10); Hyde Park, 4-3 (8);

Holbrook, 4-4 (8); Post 294,

3-4 (6); Stoughton, 1-8 (2);

Jamaica Plain, 0-8 (0).

West Division

Norwood, 7-2 ( 14 points);

Walpole,64(12); Medfield,

5-2-1 (11); Needham, 5-2-

1 (11); Franklin, 5-3-1 (11);

Canton, 4-4 (8), Brookline,

3-4-2 (8); Foxboro, 2-5-1 (5);

Westwood, 1-4 (2); Norfolk,

1-9(2).

Ladies Golf Results
The Presidents La-

dies Golf Association held

two tournaments over the

weekend at Presidents Golf

Course in Quincy.

The following are the re-

sults of these events:

Stroke Play

In Division I, Karen Ryan

took 1" Gross with a score

of 82, while Marcie Arnold

finished in 1* Net with a 68.

In Division II, Mary Von-

Freymann earned 1* Gross

with an 89 and Barbara

Robertson claimed I
- Net

with a score of 69.

Throw-Out Three

In Division I, Marcie Ar-

nold earned 1" Gross with

her 63, while Gigi Wallace

took 1* Net with a 50.

In Division II, Mo Sav-

age earned 1* Gross with a

77 and Pat Hagan (47) and

Dolly Barton (49) took l«

and 2- Net, respectively.

Donate Online To A Worthy Cause; Event Held Aug. 4 & 5

Quincy Residents Riding In

Pan-Mass Challenge
On Aug. 4 and 5, 21

Quincy residents will pedal

their way into fundraising

history as participants in

the 33 rd annual Pan-Massa-

chusetts Challenge (PNC),

the nation's pioneer char-

ity bike-a-thon that raises

more money than any other

athletic fundraising event in

the country.

These residents will be

among 5,500 cyclists who
will ride with the collective

goal of raising $36 million

to support adult and pedi-

atric cancer research and

treatment at Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute through the

Jimmy Fund.

PMC riders range in age

from 13 to 88. Some are

seasoned tri-athletes while

others are weekend warriors

having trained for this event

alone. Most PMC partici-

pants ride in honor of a fam-

ily member or friend lost to,

or being treated for cancer.

All share a passion and de-

sire to one day find a cure

for the disease. The average

rMt cyclist trams tor tnree

months, solicits 40 spon-

sors, and raises more than

$6,000.

"The PMC is the gold

standard of athletic fund-

raising events," said Billy

Starr, PMC founder and ex-

ecutive director. "PMCers

are as committed to raising

money for cancer research

as they are to pedaling the

miles. PMC cyclists are all

The Red Sox Foundation

and the New Balance Foun-

dation present the PMC. To

become a virtual rider, or

make a financial contribu-

tion to a Quincy rider, visit

www.pmc.org, or call (800)

WE-CYCLE. Checks can

De maae payaoie to rMt,,

77 Fourth Ave,

MA 02494.

The following is the list

of Quincy residents partici-

pating this year in the PMC.
If you would like to support

a rider, go to the above web-

site and find their eGiftlD:

Janet Bagley, James Con-

ley, Tracy Cristiani, Kelley

Curley, Maura Dacey, Dan-

iel DiPaolo, Robin France-

schini, Brendan Gallagher.

John Harvey, Kieran Klehm,

Elizabeth Maccume, Patrick

McDermott, Laurie Mc-

Donald, Susan McGoldnck,

Kevin Moylan, Michael

O'Connor, Jeanne Owens,

Amy Scheffer, Ray

and Jon Klapman.

T VOICE FOR
HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
ATI * - _ ^ r<l^tnrXjpraCJOT

DON'T GET FROZEN OUT
People aged 40 years and est to what patients are thinking

older, and women in particular, of when they use the archaic ge-

ars more likely to experience neric term "frozen shoulder.' At

frozen shoulder," which can the FAMILY PRACTICE OF CHI-

be caused by injury to the rota- ROPRACTIC we recommend a

tor cuff that leads to immobility, continuing schedule of

Adhesive capsulitis (the medical

wim/ involves innammauon oi

the watertight sac, known as a

capsule, which bathes the shoul-

der in nutritious fluid. When irrita-

tion caused by throwing leads to

chronic inflammation, scar tissue

may develop within and around

the joint. Adhesive capsulitis can

progress to the point where the

shoulder is rendered immobile,

hence the name "frozen shoul-

der." The key to effectively treat-

ing this condition is early inter-

vention. Proper shoulder function

and motion can be restored by

addressing both joint mechanics

and supporting muscles.

We recognize that adhesive

probably comes ctos-

call 617.472.4220 to

an appointment and let us help

you lead a healthier life. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.

Quincy. We offer computerized

spinal scans. If your problem is

a chiropractic condition we offer

you exceptional service

P S. 'Active

therapy's aim is to

ated with frozen shoulder" by

'breaking up' scar tissue with

precisety applied tension in

combination with specific patten

movements.

Check us out on facebook:
htto//www.facebcok.a)nVlp%-

pracbceofchiropfacbc

— www.fraadmancrriro.com_
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A Job Well Done
On Saturday, June 16, at approximately 1:30 a.m.

Officers Steve O'Donoghue, Cheryl Potter and Dan
Church were dispatched to the rear area of 230 Willard

St. for a report of a break-

ing and entering into a mo-
tor vehicle call. The caller

stated there were two males

committing the crime, add-

ing that one suspect was on

a bicycle.

Officer O'Donoghue ar-

rived on scene and drove

up the ramp leading to the

upper parking area/build-

ing main entrance. As he

scanned the area, the Officer

observed two people fleeing

in the distance. As the Offi-

cer pulled into that area, he discovered a mountain bike

lying near the vehicle.

Suddenly, the driver's side door of the vehicle

opened up and a male sprung from the vehicle. Officer

O'Donoghue got a good look at the suspect, who fled.

The officer radioed a description and direction of travel

of the suspect as he gave chase along a fence. The sus-

pect had a GPS in his hand as he stopped running and

flipped over the fence. Apparently, the suspect did not

know that on the other side of the fence was a drop of 15

to 20 feet onto an area of shrubs and rocks.

The officer heard the male suspect yell out in pain.

The suspect got up and ran towards Hall Place through

the back yard, leaving behind a black GPS at the spot

where he landed. Knowing there were possibly two sus-

pects, Officer O'Donoghue radioed responding units of

the fleeing suspect and then returned to the crime scene,

where he spotted a second bicycle a short distance away.

Officer Potter recovered the GPS and after a search it was

determined that no other vehicles were broken into.

The victim of the car break was contacted and she

came out of her abode to confirm that the GPS was hers

but nothing else appeared to be missing. Meanwhile,

additional officers searched for the suspects, knowing

that it was possible that one suspect was injured and

still in the area. The suspects no longer had a mode of

transportation out of the area now that the bicycles were

confiscated.

After an extensive search with no results

pulled back their search area in the hopes that the sus-

pects would eventually emerge from their hiding spot.

About 20 minutes later, as Officer O'Donoghue drove

down Hall Place near Quarry Street, he observed a male

who he believed was the suspect. The male, seeing the

cruiser approach him, flagged down the officer.

As the officer exited his cruiser, he immediately con-

firmed that this male was the suspect and placed him

under arrest. The suspect complained of ankle pain and

pulled up his pant leg to show a very swollen ankle

Fallon ambulance was dispatched to treat the suspect,

who said that he turned his ankle stepping into a pot

hole moments earlier. A search of the suspect by Officer

Church uncovered a black leather case in the suspect's

jeans pocket.

Officer O'Donoghue called the victim and inquired

if she owned a black leather case. She said she did and

it contained a digital talking tire gauge that she stored

in her glove box. This item matched what the suspect

had in his possession.

After a visit to the emergency room, the suspect, a

23 year-old Roxbury resident, was booked for breaking

and entering into a motor vehicle in the nighttime for

a felony, larceny over $250 (GPS) and receiving stolen

property over $250.

The two bicycles recovered at the scene appeared to

have been stolen due to the chopped up cable on one and

the u-shaped bike lock still attached to the frame on the

other bicycle.

The second suspect is still at large.

Nice Work! >

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JUNE 15 - 22

ARRESTS: 32

TOTAL CALLS: 1,202

TOTAL STOLEN VEHICLES: 5

FRIDAY. JUNE IS

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:09 a.m., Quincy High

School, 100 Coddington St. Malicious destruction.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:13 pm., 53 Suomi

Rd. Stolen - 2008 Merz 300TD, color blue.

LARCENY, 4:32 p.m., Stop & Shop Offices, 1385 Han-

cock St. Cell phone. Caller came to QPD lobby to report theft

from work.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:50 pjn., 35

RoseUn Ave. Dwelling.

SATURDAY. .TUNE 16

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:26 a.m., 37

Bedford St. Dwelling. Found her gate open and several wom-
an's clothing and handbag contents spread throughout yard.

Unknown if someone was attacked there overnight. Property

belongs to 37 Bedford St. Determined a break occurred at 37

Bedford St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:19 a.m., 175 Centre St.

To car. Caller states car was keyed two times in the past few

weeks.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:19 ajn., 995

Southern Artery. Past. Caller indicates someone tried to enter

house sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 10:49 a.m., 95 Copeland St. Air conditioner.

Air conditioner was left by the dumpster.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:19 a.m., Seawinds Con-
dominium, 90 Quincy Shore Dr. To car. Caller states car was

keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:32 pjn., 135 Winthrop

St. To house. Someone shot a BB into his electronic number

sign.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 7:16 pjn., 78 Doane St. Past.

Male was punched and iPad taken.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:07 pjn., Rodman St.

Male/female. Caller states there was male saying for some one

there to put a knife down. 774 requesting for additional units.

SUNDAY. JUNE 17

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:06 a.m., Dairy Farm, 330
Washington St. Tagging. Short time ago two white males in

a grey car were observed tagging building. Left on Mill Street

toward Southern Artery. Called in by passerby.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:24 p.m., 5 Bayside Rd.
Broken window.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3: 18 pjn., 354 Beak St.

Taken sometime after 5 a.m. June 17. Car was towed by Boston

PD to KC's towing due to safekeeping/arson investigation.

MV never entered as stolen as it has already been towed. 2001

Cadillac Devi lie, color gray.

LARCENY, 8:43 pjn., Ocean Club, 333 Victory Rd. Plate

placards . Government employee had twoU .S . Government plac-

ards stolen from license plate of U.S. government car. Officer

Dan Francis on scene, was told about the missing plate placards

from U S. government vehicle - red 2007 Toyota Gimry.

MONDAY, JUNE 18

LARCENY, 1:44 a.m., Faxon Road and Hollis Avenue.

Fare evasion. Party left cab, went into three-family house with-

out paying $25 fare.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9:01 am.,
Beechwood Knoll School, 225 Fenno St. School. An attempt

was made to enter the principal's office. Screen pushed in and

window was moved.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:37 a.m., 6 Berkeley St.

Possible bullet. Hole in fence. Female heard possible gunshot

Saturday night. Unable to recover a bullet.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:58 am., Extra Space

Storage, 21 Weston Ave. Past. See caller - someone vandalized

their keypads. They have suspect on camera.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:25 pm.,
McGinns Service Station, 627 Newport Ave. Business

LARCENY, 6:22 pm., 8 Russell St. Fridge. Someone
walked into the yard and stole the fridge.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:24 pm., Ricciuti Drive.

Past. Kids throwing rocks at oncoming cars. This caller standing

by where kids are - he has damage. Two dings left rear door.

TUESDAY, .TUNE 19

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:01 pm.,
559 Willard St. In progress. 91 1 call reports break in progress

at apartment. Caller reports green sedan fleeing the area. Two
Hispanic males, one with long hair in a ponytail . Units clear of

the scene and will be checking a possible suspect address on

Copeland Street.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:24 pjn., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Incident happened on Saturday morn-

ing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:35 pm., Ill

Burgin Parkway. Past B&E
ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 6: 17 pm., 163 Rock Island

Rd. Past. States June 17 at 9:30 pjn. punched in the face by

female from Marlboro. No charges at this time.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:50 pm., 796 Willard St.

Caller in police lobby. Suspect was verbally served over the

phone by Det. Pieper June 20 at 3: 15 pm.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 20

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:12 am., Rosecliff

Apartments, 826 Willard St. 2009 Yamaha Motorcycle taken

overnight. Plate was no on motorcycle at time of theft.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:43 am., Avalon
Summit West, 290 Quarry St. Motorcycle - 2006 Yamaha,

color black.

LARCENY, 10:54 am., 119 Parkingway. Backpack
stolen. Theft from motor vehicle - convertible top left down,

no break.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:13 a.m., 14

Roberts St. Dwelling. Jewelry, watches and an iPod taken.

LARCENY, 11:44 am., 314 Water St. $2000 in cash and

jewelry taken.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3 pm., Quincy District

Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. In lockup. Court officers

to handle internally.

LARCENY, 3:49 pm., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495
Southern Artery. Wallet taken on June 18. Store has surveil-

lance video.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:05 pm.,
Archstone, 95 West Squantum St. Dwelling.ATM damaged.

Happened after midnight.They fixed the door during the day and

then told the employee that works at 4 p.m. to call the police.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:50 pm., 55
George Rd. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:52 pm., Avalon
Summit West, 290 Quarry St. Broadcast. 2000 Honda Civic,

color black.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:01 pm., 189

Elliot Ave. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:13 pm., 27 Franklin St.

Past.

THURSDAY,. .TUNE 21

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:57 am., 24 Wren
Ter. 2005 Acura RL, color gray. MV was found by Patrolman

Holland at registered owner's address at 12:46 pm. - key was
with it. Unknown circumstances . This appears to be some type

of using without authority situation.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:39 pm.,
40 Belmont St. Dwelling. Unknown what was taken. Report

submitted on attempted break.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:02 pm., 267
South St. Ofjewelry. Report submitted on a break.

UNARMEDROBBERY, 1 1 : 10 pm., Mclntyre Mall, 1305

Hancock St. Two days ago. Victim in police station lobby.

FRIDAY, .TUNE 22
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:09 am., 386 Hancock St.

Fighting in lot next to school. Two men fighting, Fallon and

QFD. Victim does not want to pursue matter.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 5:03 am., 98 South St. Past

A&B. Xray on way. Woman complaining of being dizzy and

sick from a punch in the face. QMC, unsure where incident

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 826 Willard St., Wren
Terrace, 290 Quarry St., 300 block of Beale Street, Suomi
Road.

a
CAR BREAKS: 166 Quincy Shore Dr., Cranch Street,

169 Ricciuti Dr., Quarry Hills Drive, 230 Willard St., 1100

block of Hancock St., 100 block of Independence Ave., 6
Fort St.

BREAKS ANDATTEMPTED BREAKS: 200 block of

South Street, Belmont Street, Elliot Avenue, George Road,
Roberts Street, 100 block of Burgin parkway, 225 Fenho
St.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http:#

tinyuri .com/ytiotci

.

To report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug Hot-

Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. To make an appointment to view

the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective James
Dentremont at 617-745-5755.

To contact the Crime Prevention Officer for tips or com-
ments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address is

dminton@ci .quincy.ma.us

- U. Dan Minton

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

They are published by The Quincy Sun as a public ser-

vice to make local residents more aware of any crime ac-

tivity in their neighborhood. Questions concerning the Hot
Spots list should be directed to Crime Prevention Officer
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Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church,444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy, will offer a

Summer Vacation Education

program Sundays beginning

July 1 through August.

The program will be

held Sunday mornings dur-

ing services for pre-school

and early elementary-

aged school children at the

church. There will be

Bible stories, activities and

craft projects.

Bring your child to the

Children's room (located to

the left of the kitchen on the

lower level) before 10 a.m.

service to sign in.

The teachers will be Sa-

Millen and Laura DelMonte

Their youth and enthusiasm

will be a great addition to

Christian Education here at

QPCC.
The curriculum for the

summer series is called,

"Rock Solid." You can find

out more at the website:

Iamrocksolid.com.

On Sunday, July 1, the

sacrament of Holy Commu-
nion will be celebrated by

inunction during the 10 a m

.

worship at Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

The Rev. Ann G. Suze-

dell's will be preaching and

Edna Robie will be deacon

of the day.

First Baptist Church

Registration Open For

Vacation Bible School At

Squanturn Christian Fellowship

"How The Mighty Have

Fallen" will be the subject

of Pastor C. Cunningham's

sermon at the 10:30 a.m.

worship Sunday at First

Baptist Church of Wollas-

ton, 81 Prospect Ave.

Communion will be ob-

served.

Serving the church will

be greeter Irene Clark and

Scripture reader Beverly

Moulton.

Following the service, a

fellowship coffee hour will

be held in the chapel.

All are welcome.

Throughout the summer

months, the church will

conduct its annual "Share

Our Blessings" campaign to

benefit the homeless Quincy

Public School students and

help them be well prepared

for school in the fall by col-

lecting school supplies for

all ages, personal care items

and small gifts.

All areas of the church

are handicap accessible.

mantha McGhee, Danielle

First Church Squantum

Bethany Congregational

The First Church of

Squantum is accepting reg-

istrations for the Fall 2012

Sunday School.

Available free of charge

for children age 3 and up,

it is held every Sunday

from 10 to 11 a.m. The

program is faith based and

non-denominational, teach-

ing moral truths to children

at their specific level of un-

derstanding. Registration

forms are available at www.
firstchurchsquantum.com

.

The Book Club meets

in the church parlor on the

first Tuesday of each month

at 7 pm to discuss a book

that has been selected by the

Book Gub members. All

are welcome to participate.

The Friends of Star of

the Sea meets the second

Tuesday of each month for

a prayer group at the First

Church. For more informa-

tion, contact Mary Grace

Montalto at 617-290-3744.

For times and days of

the programs and monthly

events calendar, visit www.
firstchurchsquantum.com

.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center will

have Sunday Worship and

Communion Service at 10

a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "God, Grant Me
The Serenity."

A time of Fellowship

with light refreshments will

follow the worship service.

All are welcome to at-

tend Bethany Church Wor-

ship Services and its group

activities.

Bethany has a Youth

Group, a Men's Group, an

Outreach Mission Group

doing various charity works

and a Friday morning Bible

Study Class.

The church office is open

from 8:30 a.m. to noon

and 1 to 3 p.m. Visit www.
bethanycongregational -

churchquincy.org for up-

dates and activities.

The Video Ministry re-

cords the Sunday worship

services for broadcast on

Quincy Access Television

at 6 p.m. on Thursday eve-

nings on Channel 8.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers during

Sunday worship.

Squantum Christian

Fellowship announces it

will hold a Vacation Bible

School from July 9-13 from

9 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. each

day for children ages 4- 1 1 in

the Squantum School Media

Center.

The Bible school will

feature songs, crafts, stories

of faith, games and treats.

Every day fun and in-

teresting activities are

planned.

Children are divided into

crews and travel to various

stations during the morn-

ing. They will apply what

they've learned by serving

others.

The kids will be hearing

about a children's center in

Afghanistan where 250 poor

kids get a quality education,

a hot meal every day, and

learn French bakery skills.

The kids here will be col-

lecting warm socks to send

to the Afghan boys and girls,

and also be seeking contri-

butions to buy simple roller

skates and other recreational

equipment. Each child in

the center has a tragic story

to tell, but they now have a

chance for a better life.

Gifts from children in

Quincy will show them that

they are valued and prayed

for.

For more information

call 617-328-8771 or visit

www.squantumcf.org for a

registration form.

The fee is $25 per child

or $35 per family. All chil-

dren must be

by July 1

.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will hold a

Communion worship ser-

vice Sunday at 10 a.m.

All are welcome.

Pastor John Castricum

titled "Finding Freedom."

Janice Hughes, Ralph Ja-

cobs, David Logue and

Shirley Pearson will serve

for the Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-7734120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

li frlUdQam; Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAccessible
New Members Welcome'

Quincy HeCigion Directory
SI R V JC I:.S & ACTJ\ 1TIES

|ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY

432 Adams Street

Milton,MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule ofMasses :

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am,9:00am (Family

IMass), 10:30am, 12noon,5:00pm

]

Weekday Masses: 7:00 & 9:00am

Reconciliation 3:45pM-4:15pm

on Saturdays, other times

by appointment

|

Handicapped Accessible, handicappe

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower

Churches ~ Air-Conditioned

St. John The Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4:00 pm
Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11 :00 am

Sunday night 5:30 pm

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8:00 am

Latin Mate
1* & 3rd Wednesdays

(Lower Chapel) 7:00 am

Wed. 8:30 -9:30 am
Sat. 2:30 - 3:30 pm

Handicapped Accessible

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Cathode Community walking together

In Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible A
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Communion Worship Service

Sunday July 1 at 10am

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"Finding Freedom

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7O0. 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChahUft Available

«
Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QmNCYBEraANYCHURCH.OHG

Sunday, July 1

Worship and Communion

Service at 10am.

The Rev. William C. Harding

will preach the sermon

"God, Grant Me The Serenity"

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Wollaston
Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

4M Winthrop Avenue
yuiiit-y. Massachusetts

Sunday, July 1

Worship Service

at 10

Office: 817-77S-74M www.wollycong.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
DOaCn of. a naWSOfl nu., WOllaSiOn

(617)479-6661

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 am

First Church of Christ Scientist

16 Beale Street Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El

Ml Hancock St., Quincy,MA 021691

617-479-4309
www.templebethelquincy.org.

Shabbat services - 9:15

Sunday — 9:00

All are welcome

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

ertiseTo

in this Directory,

CoU
617-471-3100

1
Dignity

I I0ST0N
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

CATHOLICS
Our families, friendsAnd allies

Liturgy & social hour: Sundays, 5:30 pm

35 Bowdoin St.. Beacon Hill, Boston

617-421-1915
www.dignityboston.org

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.,

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. I

1NITY

woii&sion

PEACE
Sunday Worship

$:30 AM LftufpiCMi Wonbip
A ~Woni MNrf T§tb^$?~0Sf€h^rt90

9 45 AM Sunday School
fmrdtemrtn.ymOi mtfmMu

HOPE
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Margaret DiStefano, 87
Homemaker

A memorial service for

Margaret DiStefano, 87, a

lifelong resident of Quincy,

will be conducted at a later

date through the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals

in Quincy.

Ms. DiStefano died June

5.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she graduated from the

former Boston School for

the Deaf in Randolph.

She worked as a devoted

homemaker and was also

an active volunteer with the

Salvation Army in Quincy.

Daughter of the late Vin-

cent and Elizabeth (Collela)

DiStefano; sister of the late

Patrick DiStefano, Louis

DiStefano. Nicholas DiS-

tefano, Bernard DiStefano,

Anna Olson, Mary Pilalis

MARGARET DiSTEFANO

and Catherine McNally.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Rena A. Testa, 89
Worked In Banking Industry

A funeral Mass for Rena

A. (Palazzi) Testa, 89, of

Quincy, was celebrated June

22 in St. Mary's Church.

Quincy.

Mrs. Testa died June 19

at Southwood at Norwell

Nursing & Rehabilitation

Center.

Born in Norwood, she

was a graduate of Norwood

High School. She worked

for U.S. Trust Bank in both

Milton Lower Mills and in

Braintree. She later worked

as a hostess at the Com-
mon Market Restaurant in

Quincy.

She was a member of the

St. Mary's Seniors Group

and former member of the

t. Mary's Choir. He pas-

was spending time with

her family, especially her

grandchildren.

Wife of the late Charles

J. Testa; mother of Dennis

C. Testa and his wife Katie

of Brockton and Maureen

S. Wallace and her hus-

band Edward of Marshfield;

grandmother of Kristin,

Kaitlyn and Charles Testa

and Matthew and Jeffrey

Wallace.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

A BetterValue
For Quincy Families
At Deware Funeral Home, we are proud to offer

more value and superior service to Quincy families. A
full service traditional funeral is $5,995* with no hidden

costs. The price includes:

Funeral Ceremony • Visitation • Casket .

At Deware Funeral Home, we put the needs of our

customer first. We also offer a Simple Burial Plan for

$3,395.

With Deware Funeral Home, you can trust us to

provide the compassionate care you expect at an

exceptional value, backed by a 100% service guarantee.

Exclusive proitder of Dignity Memttried* benefits.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street I Quincy, MA 02170 I

617-472-1137

information visit

funeralhome.com

i.WS ptan wduda* ba»c n—vujn ol <unacal dbttoc and mtH. arwbaawwig and piajiaiartoi'i,

n. furmrti coamony. tranaponafcon to ptaca of dbpMMion, matat ankm,
I armounownwu. memorial MatKmary paefcag. (a mg/mm book, 100 (hank you

, 108 pray* can*)

A Sarvka Famdy A#hata of AfTS and Sarvka Conation IntajnaWnal, 206 WJnkW Sfraat

Fail Hlvar, MA 07730. (508) 676 2454
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Mark A. Coletti, 53

Jeweler For LeColson Fine Jewelry

A funeral Mass for Mark

A. Coletti, 53, of Randolph,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated June 23 in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Coletti died June 20

at the Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center in Boston,

surrounded by his loving

family, after a brief illness.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy, he was a 1977

graduate of North Quincy

High School. He had lived

in Randolph for ten years,

previously living in Quincy

for most of his life.

He was employed as a

jeweler in the family busi-

ness, LeColson Fine Jewelry

of Quincy for 25 years.

Mr. Coletti also enjoyed

fishing, motorcycles, and

animals. He was especially

devoted to his two nieces,

three nephews, and four

grandnephews.

Son of Angelo J. and

Dorothy A. (Papile) Coletti

of Quincy and Falmouth;

brother of Karyl Cargill and

her husband Philip, Deputy

Chief, Maiden Fire Depart-

MARK A. COLETTI

ment, of Plymouth, David F.

Coletti, Quincy Police De-

partment and his wife Court-

ney, of Quincy, and the late

George J. Coletti and his

wife Lori of Boston; uncle

of Tara, Daniel, Cara, Da-

vid and Rocco; granduncle

of Hunter, Camden, Angelo

and Jordan; lifelong friend

of Betty Anne Burke.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to MSPCA-Angell,

350 South Huntington Ave,

Boston, MA 02133.

Jessie Rathke, 88
Quincy Point Congregational Church Member

A funeral service for Jes-

sie McMillan (Kay) Rath-

ke, 88, of Northborough,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted June 22 in the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Rathke died June

18.

Born in Quincy to the late

James and Agnes (Cook)

Kay, she was an active

member of the Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

Wife of the late James

Edmund Rathke; mother of

John E. Rathke, Jr., and his

wife Pauline of Southbor-

ough and the late James Ed-

ward Rathke; grandmother

of Laura and Kristen; sister

of the late William Kay,

James Kay, Marjorie King

and Agnes Mitchelson.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.coin

1.800.441.8884

Barbara M. Collins, 87
Retired Wentworth Institute Controller

Private funeral services

were held for Barbara M.

(McAllister) Collins, 87, of

Quincy. Mrs. Collins died

June 20.

Born and raised in the

Houghs Neck section of

Quincy, she attended Quin-

cy Schools and was a gradu-

ate of Bentley College Class

of 1960.

Mrs. Collins retired as

the controller of Wentworth

Institute of Technology.

She was a member of

the Union Congregational

Church of Weymouth and

Braintree.

Pre-deceased by her be-

loved husband James J. Col-

lins, she is survived by her

loving sister Marjorie L.

McAllister of Quincy; and

many loving nieces, neph-

ews, grandnieces and grand-

BARBARA M.COLLINS
nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Jessie A. Morrill and

Roberta J. McAllister.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Carlton L. Howorth, Jr., 88
Owned American Industrial Corp.; Veteran

A memorial service for

Carlton L. "Bud" Howorth,

Jr., 88, of Cohasset, for-

merly of Quincy and South

Weymouth, was conducted

June 21 in the Second Con-

gregational Church, Cohas-

set.

Mr. Howorth died June

17.

Born and raised in Wol-

laston, he was a graduate of

Kimball Union Academy in

New Hampshire. He found-

ed, owned and operated

American Industrial Corp.

in Cambridge. He was also

a past president of the Co-

hasset Gridiron Club and a

member VFW Post.

Mr. Howorth was a

United States Army veteran,

serving in World War II.

Husband of Eileen M.

(Sorterup); father of Susan

Howorth Pritchard of CT,

Diane H. Dooley and her

husband Dennis of Cohas-

set and the late Carlton L.

Howorth III; grandfather of

Lauren Dooley Nappi and

her husband Michael, Mi-

chael Dooley, and Elizabeth

Howorth; great-grandfather

of Sofia Nappi; brother of

the late Janet Wilmore and

Helen Perry.

Interment was in Wood-
side Cemetery, Cohasset.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mc-

Namara-Sparrell Funeral

Homes.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Second Con-

gregation Church, 43 High-

land Ave, Cohasset, MA
02025.

Barbara J. McLaughlin, 82

A funeral Mass for Barba-

ra J. (Goulski) McLaughlin.

82, of Rockland, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated June

21 in Holy Family Church,

Rockland.

Mrs. McLaughlin died

June 1 7 at Brigham & Wom-
en's Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Boston, she

was the daughter of the

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
www.thesweeneybrothers.com

late Gregory J. and Sophie

(Kurzontkowski) Goulski

She was raised and educated

in Quincy and graduated

from North Quincy High

School.

A devoted homemaker,

she was a communicant of

the Holy Family Church,

where she was active in the

Ladies' Sodality

Wife of the late Robert L.

McLaughlin. Sr.; mother of

Christine Staples of Brain-

tree, Stephen McLaughlin

of NC. Mark McLaughlin of

Abington, Karen McLaugh-
lin of VA, Robert McLaugh-
lin of Sharon and Jeff

McLaughlin of NC; sister of

Carolyn Duff of Marion and

the late Sophia Anderson

and Gregory Goulski.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy

Family Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

by the Sullivan

Home, Rockland.



Barbara A. Gilfeather, 81 Elizabeth F.McNamara

Thursday, June 28, 2012

A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara A. (DiBona) Gilfeath-

er, 81, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated June 23 in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gilfeather died June

19.

She will be remembered

as a devoted wife and cher-

ished mother, grandmother

and great-grandmother

whose life revolved around

he family. She was a second

mother to many and a true

and loyal friend to those

lucky to have known her.

Mrs. Gilfeather enjoyed

cooking, bingo, bowl-

BARBARA GILFEATHER

chael Gilfeather; mother in-

law of Rosemary Gilfeather

of NC; grandmother of Jack,

Craig and Caroline Shad-

duck, Mary Murphy and her

ing, trips to Foxwoods and husband Casey, Anna, Spen-

traveling with her family, cer, Daniel, Angelina and

In recent years, she was a

member of the St. Mary's

Women's Group and was

also a talented knitter and

gifted beautiful Christmas

stockings, sweaters and af-

ghans to many.

Wife of the late John J.

Gilfeather, retired QPD;
mother of Barry D. Gil-

feather and his companion

Barbara Violandi of Rock-

land, Marie Shadduck of

Braintree and the late Mi-

Christa Gilfeather; great-

grandmother of Wesley and

Haleigh Murphy.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Travis Roy

Foundation, c/o Hemenway
& Barnes, 60 State St., Bos-

ton, MA 02109.

Anne Moore, 57
Former Employee of Williams Coal & Oil

A memorial service for

Anne (Thomas) Moore, 57,

of Quincy, was celebrated

June 22 at the Calvary Cha-

pel, Rockland.

Mrs. Moore died June 14

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Braintree and was a former

employee of Williams Coal

& Oil in Braintree.

Daughter of the late

Saliam and Edna (Ryan)

Thomas; she is also sur-

vived by her loving family

as well as extended family

members and friends.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham,MA 01701

or to the Calvary Chapel,

175 Market St., Rockland,

MA 02370.

Richard F. Devlin
Retired TVial Court Officer

A Prayer Service for

Richard F. Devlin, of Quin-

cy, was conducted Monday

at the Dolan Funeral Home
in Milton.

Mr. Devlin died June 22.

He was a retired Trial

Court Officer for the Com-
monwealth of Massachu-

setts.

Husband of the late Ellen

(Callahan) Devlin; father of

Daniel L. Devlin of Quincy

and Jennifer Dominici of

OR; brother of Susan R
Devlin of Quincy and the

late James W. Devlin.

Interment was private.

Roberta F. Brennan, 79
A private funeral service

for Roberta Frances Bren-

nan, 79, of Quincy, formerly

of Weymouth, was con-

ducted June 22 at the Mor-

timer N. Peck-Russell Peck

Funeral Home, East Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Brennan died June

19 at the Quincy Medical

Center.

Born in Boston, she at-

tended Boston schools. She

had lived in Quincy since

1972 and had previously

lived in Weymouth. She will

be best remembered for rais-

ing her seven children; she

was devoted to her family.

Mother of Donna Nicker-

son and her husband Thom-

as of Weymouth, Karen

Brennan of Hingham, Joyce

Douglas and her husband

John of AZ, Linda Logan of

Weymouth, Nancy Monks

and her husband Stephen of

Pembroke, Donald C. Bren-

nan, Jr., and his wife Chris-

tine of Quincy and David E.

Brennan and his wife Lisa

of Pembroke.

She is also survived by

21 grandchildren and sev-

eral great-grandchildren.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

A funeral Mass for

Elizabeth F. "Liz" (Bowie)

McNamara of Quincy was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. McNamara died

June 21.

Bom in Ireland, she

came to the United States in

1947.

She settled in Quincy and

raised her family with her

husband James.

Mrs. McNamara was a

devoted Catholic and loved

her church. She enjoyed

cooking, bike riding and

was an avid reader.

Most of all, she loved

her family and she will be

missed by all who had the

pleasure to have known her.

Beloved wife of the late

James McNamara.

Loving Mother of James

G. McNamara of Quincy,

Thomas J. McNamara and

his wife Mary ofWeymouth,

Joseph P. McNamara and

his wife Lucy of Westwood,

Ann F. Muise and her hus-

band Gary of Sharon, Pa-

tricia "Patty" McNamara of

Quincy and Elizabeth "Liz"'

McDonald and her husband

Paul of Norwood.

Sister of the late Kath

ELIZABETH McNAMARA

leen Mulvaney, Annie Tool-

an, Maryellen Kennedy and

Thomas Bowie. Cherished

grandmother of Caroline

McDonald of Norwood,

Bridget and Joseph McNa-
mara of Westwood, Chris-

tine and Shannon Musie of

Sharon and Stephen, Scott

and Christopher Nickerson

of Weymouth.

She is also survived by

1 1 great grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St .Ann 's Church

,

757 Hancock St., Wollaston,

MA 02170.

John H. Swenson
Carpenter; Veteran

A Burial Service for John

H. Swenson, of Clearwater,

Florida, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Monday in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

in Quincy.

Mr. Swenson died Sept.

14,2011.

He grew up in Houghs

Neck and graduated from

Quincy Vocational High

School. He joined the U.S.

nam.

He worked as a carpenter

in Massachusetts as well as

Florida.

Son of Winifred Swenson

and the late Hugo Swenson;

father of Paula; brother of

Ruthe Swenson of FL and

Carla and Ronald McQuade
of Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Army and served in Viet-

Bruce A. Swanson, 66
A memorial service for

Bruce A. Swanson, 66, of

Rockland, formerly ofQuin-

cy, was conducted Sunday

in Old South Union Con-

gregational Church, South

Weymouth.

Mr. Swanson died June

21.

He was a quiet, devoted

family man who will re-

membered for his love of

the ocean and for his boats

and cars.

Husband of Jacquelyn

(Smith) Swanson; father

of Kristine Gauss and her

husband Robert and Keith

Swanson and his wife Lau-

rie, all of Rockland; grand-

father of Samantha, Tayla,

Jake, Nolan and Saige; son

of Priscilla Swanson of

Holbrook; brother of Ste-

phen Swanson and Douglas

Swanson, both of FL.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel

Funeral Care & Cremation

Service of MA.
Memorial donations may

be made to Norwell VNA
and Hospice , 1 20 Longwater

Dr., Norwell, MA 02061.

ries On Page 25

Hamel Funeral Care^
& Cremation Services
of massachusetts

Honored Providers of:

Funeral Care'

BBS

PHONE TOLL FREE
(800) 696-5887

26 Adams Street, Quincy. Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

Francis C. Downey, 74
Korean War Veteran, Electrician

A Mass ofChristian Buri-

al for Francis C. Downey,

74, of South Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Downey died June

21 at South Shore Hospital.

He was the beloved

husband of more than 51

years to Louise C. (Cronin)

Downey.

Born and raised in

Quincy, he was a son of the

late Edward and Elizabeth

(Cronin) Downey.

Mr. Downey was a 1955

graduate of North Quincy

High School, after which he

enlisted in the U.S. Army.

He served his country dur-

ing the Korean War, includ-

ing 16 months deployed

along the demilitarized zone

in Korea as part of the l
-

Battalion, 32nd
Infantry. He

was Honorably discharged

on June 30, 1963 with the

rank SP-5.

For many years, Mr.

Downey worked as an Elec-

trician with I.B.E.W Local

#103 before retiring due ill-

ness. He was a devoted Red

Sox fan, and never missed

In addition to his wife,

Louise, he was the loving

father of Michael J. Downey
of Dighton, and Stephen E.

Downey of Weymouth, and

cherished grandfather of

Edward, Robert and Callie

Downey. He was the brother

of Edward Downey and his

wife Elizabeth of Sanibel,

Fla, and John Downey and

his wife Mary of Norwell.

Brother-in-law of Margaret

Cronin of Weymouth, and

Carolyn Timmons and her

husband Joseph of Norwell.

He was the brother of the

late Patricia Downey, and

is also survived by many

nieces, nephews, extended

Interment with Military

Honors was at Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St. Quin-

cy Center.

Chris Simonelli
Former Proprietor C. Simonelli & Sons, Inc.

A funeral Mass for Chris

Simonelli, of Quincy, for-

merly of Roxbury, was cel-

ebrated June 21 in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy.

Mr. Simonelli died June

16.

He was a United States

Air Force veteran of the Ko-

rean War.

Mr. Simonelli was the

former proprietor of C. Si-

monelli & Sons, Inc., and a

member of the Quincy Sons

of Italy and the Roxbury

Red Raiders.

Father of Chris Simo-

nelli, Jr. and Laurie M.

Forde, both of Quincy, and

Scott P. and his wife Cindy

Simonelli of Dorchester;

brother of Grace Sacco of

Quincy, Norma Pari of Hol-

brook, George Simonelli of

Braintree, Marion Panico of

Quincy, Josephine Balboni

of Avon, Robert Simonelli

of Weymouth, and the late

Madeline Santangelo and

Mary Anastasi; grandfather

of Angela and Christopher

Simonelli, Christina Forde,

Joseph, Anna, and Chris-

topher Simonelli; friend of

Katherine Whiffen of Quin-

cy.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Murphy

Funeral Home, Dorchester.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE PQLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1 140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 2VS-80U

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON. MA 021*6

(617)1 J
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HOCUS -fOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Restroom,

for short

4 Upper limit

7 Common
ailments

12 "The

Greatest"

13 Flamenco
cheer

14 Refuge

15 Snapshots
16 Got really

mad
18 Rushmore

face

19 Angle on a

gem
20 Galvanizing

matter

22 Solidify

23 Poi base
27 Weeding

need
29 Courtroom

VIP

31 Kiddie-lit

elephant

34 Portion

35 Online

bookseller

37 Driver's

license

datum
38 Bronx cheer

39 "- Blue?"

41 Cab

45 Second
president

47 X rating?

48 Linda

Ronstadt hit

52 Moreover
53 Supermarket

section

54 Inseparable

55 Golf position

56 To the rear,

at sea

57 Roulette bet

58 Remiss

DOWN
1 Bolivia's

capital

2 Out, of

sorts?

3 Prancer's

yokemate
4 - salad

5 Claim

6 Cause of

annoyance
7 Brat's

stocking

stuffer

8 Lummox
9 Fighting

Tigers' sch.

10 Bad-mouth
(SI.)

11 Away from

NNW
Healthy

21 Actor

Palminteri

'Mid,

poetically

Sailor's

assent

Fun and
games
Raw rock

Acapulco
gold

Mimic
Prevent

Doc's org.

Director

Luhrmann
Zilch, in

Xochimilco

Author de
Beauvoir

City boss
In any way,

shape or

form
43 Ohio city

44 Alphabetical

listing

45 Help a hood
46 Sought

damages
48 Ovine

comment
49 Canadian pol

party

50 G8 member
51 Sprite

23

24

25

26
28

30
31

32

33

36

37

40

42

1 Salome's
P Slrirs

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-

ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.

1 2

12

15

18

20

43 44

55

r

Wishing % Well*
3 7

0_B_
3 6

luJflL

7 4 2

E A I

8 6 4

S P N
3 4 5PEE

3 7

L C
8 7

U O
3 6 8

O E R
7 8 4

N P W
3 4 2

V A D
7 3

G E
4 2

W E
6 5 2

N N A
7 2 8

E S R
6 5 7YPN

8 4
I A

7 3
I R

6 2 4OAR 6 8 6
U S R

4 3 7

E E A
2 7

R L

2 3

E T
6 4 2

M N F

5 8 4
U E E

2 6 4

8 4
G_ S
6 5

D G

3 8

u_u
5 3 5

R R I

3 5 3

N N S
2 5

W L

8 2 5

S I O
8 2 8
T N S

6 8 2

N E O
2 5 5

G V E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to span

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up- Dear Ma
per left-hand corner and check ooe of your key numbers, left Ditto

to right Then reed the message the letters under the Egeds

checked figures give you. Oeewna

Inc. AM

1. CURRENCY: What is the im-

age that appears opposite of An-

drew Jackson ona$20U.S.bill?

2. GEOGRAPHY: What is the

name of India to local residents?

3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What disease is caused by the

bacteria "Yersinia pestis"?

4. COMICS: What comic-book

series featured Green Ooblin as

a villain?

5. BOARD GAMES: If you have

to go directly to jail in "Monopo-

ly," what two things are you told

NOT to do?

6. MUSIC: In what year did

Elvis Presley make his first na-

tional television appearance in

the U.S.?

MAGIC MAZE •
OTQNJGDA
DAXVSPSN
SQOLJKHE
ZNL JCHMY
Y I X U V T R H

I E H O E D A B

WSEWUTOO
(J E E P E R S)T

OHNVPELJ
WO E F D I O C

XRWVTSYR

LITERATURE: What was the

title of Dr. Seuss's last book?

FOOD & DRINK: What are

the main ingredients of vichys-

soise?

9. MOVIES: What town was the

setting for the movie "Ifs a Won-

derful Life"?

10. ANATOMY: What is the

function of the amygdala in the

human body?

1. The White House

2. Bharat

3. Plague

4. "Spider-Man"

5. Do not pass Go, and do not

collect $200

6. 1956 ("The Dorsey Brothers

Stage Show")

7. "Oh, the Places You'll Go!"

8. Potatoes and leeks

9. Bedford Palls

10 Processes l

Synd.lnc

X U R

K I F

C A X

W O R

L P O

Z O E

T R M

H Q R

TWA
A 1 E

PSD
run mail

0 L J G

C A X V

Y T R P

D F D B

AMKW
1 X Y O

S Y O C

Y L B Y

I L H L

Y O O O

A O E H

GoHy
Holy cow
noiy moiy

My word
Oh boy
Shucks

Whew
Whoa

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Be prepared to face some chal-

lenges stirred up by an envious

colleague. Your best defense

is the Arian's innate honesty.

Stick with the truth, and you'll

come out ahead.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Your sensitivity to the needs

of others is admirable. But

be careful to avoid those who
would take unfair advantage

of your good nature, especially

where money is involved.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Having an optimistic attitude is

fine, as far as it goes. But don't

be lulled into a false sense of

confidence. There are still prob-

lems to deal with before you

can totally relax.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

You might feel somewhat "crab-

by," as you fuss over plans that

don't seem to work out. Maybe
you're trying too hard. Ease up

and let things happen without

forcing them.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Heed that keen Leonine in-

stinct. It's trying to tell you to

delay making a decision until

you're sure there are no hid-

den problems that could cause

trouble later on.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) This is a good time to

reach out to those who might be

nursing hurt feelings over re-

cent events. Best advice: Ignore

any pettiness that could delay

the healing process.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Your understanding

helps a colleague get through a

difficult period. Although you

didn't do it for a reward, be as-

sured that your actions will be

repaid down the line.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) You score some

high marks in the workplace,

which will count in your favor

when you face the possibility of

changing direction on your cur-

rent career path.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Your goal

lies straight ahead. Stay focused

on it and avoid distractions that

could throw off your aim and

cause potentially detrimental

delays.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Keep that burst

of exuberance in check and re-

sist pushing through your new
project before it's ready. In your

personal life, a family member
again needs help.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Paying attention

to your work is important this

week. But so are your relation-

ships with those special people

in your life. Make time for them

as well.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Good news. Someone is

about to repay a long-standing

debt. But be warned. That same

someone could try to charm

you into lending it back unless

you say no and mean it.

BORN THIS WEEK: You are

sensitive to matters that involve

your home and family. You

would make a fine family-court

judge or social worker.

O 2012 King Feature! Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
Thla Is a simple substitution cipher in which each latter used i

for another If you tnkik thai X equals 0, 1 wW equal O throughout

Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: K equals O

YIAE G PGBSKKEVWS CVLAW G

PIGBGPSAB YGF SKK ZGEF

JASGVNW, KEA ZVCIS PGNN VS

KLABJBGYE.

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

KINO Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mlns.

Maoic Maze
ANSWERS:

INTERJECTIONS

©2012 King

000 OO0

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
UMejpjOAO \\ ||bo \i\G\Ui euo 'snejep Aueiu

oo) Abm japejego e S9A{6 isiuoopeo e ueijAA
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Obituaries
Gladys F. Ingrain

Retired Clerk UJS. Postal Service

A prayer service for

Gladys Prances (Gilbert)

Ingram, of Quincy, formerly

of Pembroke, Boston and

Mattapan, was conducted

Tuesday in the Sullivan Fu-

neral Home, Hanover.

Mrs. Ingram died June

21.

Born in Boston, she

was the daughter of the

late Frederick W. and Flor-

ence (Payne) Gilbert and

was raised and educated in

Squantum, graduating from

North Quincy High School

with high honors. She re-

ceived a full scholarship

to GE-Westinghouse, but

elected not to pursue col-

She retired in 1993 as a

clerk for the United States

Postal Service working in

the South Postal Annex. She

also loved bowling and be-

longed to two leagues, was

an avid reader, a fan of the

Red Sox, enjoyed swim-

ming, traveling, going out

to eat and enjoyed spending

time with her family.

Wife of the late Joseph

N. Ingram and Lawrence

Post; mother of Anthony J.

Ingram ofCA , David L. Post

of South Weymouth, Andrea

E. Kudla of Winthrop and

Alison Ingram-Pearson of

Marsh held; grandmother of

Bryon Joseph, Zoe Elise and

Tori Grace Ingram; sister of

Norma Post ofME; friend of

Jim Corrigan of Braintree.

Interment was private.

Jonas Baciulis
Member IBEW, Local 103

A funeral Mass for Jonas

"John" Baciulis, of Quincy,

formerly of South Boston,

was celebrated

day in St. Peter

Church, South Boston.

Mr. Baciulis died June

22.

He was a 30-year mem-
ber of IBEW, Local 103 and

a former board of director,

Son of Eugenia and the

late Antanas Baciulis; broth-

er of Raymond and his wife

Ann of Quincy; nephew of

Jay and Irena Holmes ofAr-

lington and Ruta St. Onge of

Pembroke.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree

Citizens Club

were made by the Casper

Funeral Home, South Bos-

ton.

Helen M. Mackiewicz, 69

A funeral service for Hel-

en M. (Smith) Mackiewicz,

Plymouth, formerly

Tuesday at the Cartme1 1 Fu-

neral Home, Plymouth.

Mrs Mackiewicz died

June 21.

Born in Bar Harbor,

Maine, she was the daughter

of Laura (Brann) Smith of

Quincy and the late Aubert

Saucier. She was educated

in Quincy and was a 1961

graduate of Quincy High

one movcci 10 riymouin

in 1996, previously resid-

ing in Quincy. She enjoyed

bird watching, gardening,

cooking and walking the

trails around Long Pond in

Plymouth.

Wife of Michael Thomas

Mackiewicz of Plymouth;

mother of Robert Young and

Frederick Young, both of

Quincy, and Lauren Corey

and her husband George of

Braintree; sister of Aubert

.>miin or Ningston.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

pital Cancer Center, 275

aauuwicn si., riymoutn,

MA 02360

Patricia A. Decknick
A memorial service for

Patricia Ann Decknick, of

Goffstown.New Hampshire,

wis conducted June 19 at

French and Rising Funeral

Home, New Hampshire.

Mrs. Decknick died June

15.

She grew up in Quincy

and worked in Boston prior

to meeting and marrying

the love of her life, John C.

Decknick. She spent yean

volunteering as a Brownie

leader, helping out

church bingo, working at the

school, and attending every

possible sporting event with

her children as well as her

19 grandchildren

Mother of John (Sam-

mie).

ley (Jim), James (Melissa),

Trish (Vincent) and Joan

(Jeff); sister of Shirley and

Roger and Alan; wife of

the late John C Decknick;

of Lola

She is also survived by

19 grandchildren, two step-

md ex-

tended family.

Interment was in New

with Cemetsjry.

Freida Condos
Retired Quincy Savings Bank Teller

A funeral service for

Freida (Houhoulis) Condos

of Quincy, formerly of All-

ston, a retired bank teller,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 11 a.m. in St.

Catherine's Greek Orthodox

Church, 119 Common St.,

Braintree.

Mrs. Condos died June

24.

Beloved wife of the

late Peter Condos. Loving

mother of Charles Condos

and his wife Kathleen of

Kingston, George Condos of

Valley Forge, PA and Kath-

ryn Clancy and her husband

Glenn of Quincy. Cherished

grandmother of Stephen and

Gregory Condos and Aaron

and Sarah Clancy.

Sister of Arthur Houhou-

lis and his wife Mary of

Wakefield and the late James

Houhoulis. Sister in-law of

Ann Houhoulis of Avon.

Dearest friend of Rita Forn-

aro. Also survived by sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Condos worked for

many years as the head tell-

er at Quincy Savings Bank,

retiring in 1993.

Her family was the cen-

Rita Kelty, 85
A funeral service for Rita

(Meichsner) Kelty, 85, of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. in the Deware Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

conducted today (Thurs-

day) from 4-7 at the funeral

home.

Mrs Kelty died June 23.

Born in Germany, she

was fortunate to escape the

occupied country and come
to the United States

Wife of the late Robert

Neil Kelty; mother of Rich-

ard Paul Kelty of Raynham

RITA KELTY
and the late Robert George

Kelty; aunt of Carina Dun

ner of Quincy; grandmother

of Dunia Dunner of Quincy.

6th Annual Okie Golf

Tournament July 6 At

Presidents Golf Course
The sixth annual Okie

Golf Tournament will be

neia rnaay, July om at

President's Golf Course,

Quincy

in memory of John "Okie

O'Connell was tragically

killed with a single punch

while trying to protect a

friend who was being vio-

in the

a

one punch can do.'

To participate

tournament or to

donation, call Katie at 617-

285-0475. Donations can

be mailed to the Okie Golf

Committee, 21 Standish

Rd, Quincy, MA 02171

I p| i&ii

FREIDA CONDOS
tral focus of her entire life

and she truly enjoyed her

grandchildren.

She was an avid reader

and loved to knit. She will

be remembered as a sweet

and loving lady, who was

extremely proud of her fam-

ily and their Greek heritage.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 7

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Burial will be in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Friendship

Home. P.O. Box 916, Nor-

well, MA 02061.

Social Security

Services

SS. Statements Online
By KRISTEN ALBERINO

Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

If you would like to get a Social Security Statement,

which provides estimates of your future benefits, it is now
available online at www.socialsecurity.gov.

"Our new online Social Security Statement is simple,

easy-to-use and provides people with estimates they can

use to plan for their retirement," said Michael J. Astrue,

Commissioner of Social Security. 'The online

also provides estimates for

disability and survivors ben- 4J* M
efits, making the Statement

an important financial plan-

ning tool. People should get

in the habit of checking their

online Statement each year,

around their birthday, for ex-

ample."

In addition to helping with financial planning, the online

Statement also provides workers a convenient way to deter-

mine whether their earnings are accurately posted to their

Social Security records. This feature is important because

Social Security benefits are based on average earnings over

a person's lifetime. If the information is incorrect, the per-

son may not receive proper benefits.

The online Statement provides you the opportunity to

save or print the document for future reference, or to have

handy for discussions with family members or a financial

planner.

According to the American Customer Satisfaction Index,

users are giving the online Statement a score of 89, making

it competitive with our other top-rated, best-in-government

online services, such as the Retirement Estimator and online

retirement application.

To get a personalized online Statement, you must be age

18 or older and must be able to provide information about

yourself that matches information already on file with So-

cial Security. In addition. Social Security uses Experian, an

external authentication service provider, for further verifica-

tion. You must provide identifying information and answer

security questions in order to pass this verification. Social

Security will not share your Social Security number with

Experian, but the identity check is an important part of this

new, thorough verification process.

When your identity is verified, you can create a "My So-

cial Security" account with a unique user name and pass-

word to access your online Statement. In addition, your

online Statement includes links to information about other

online Social Security services, such as applications for re-

tirement, disability, and Medicare.

For more information about the new online Statement,

vi sit www.soci alsecurity.gov/mystatement

.

Sign Language Courses
Eastern Nazarene Col- sion or have previous know I

lege will hold sign language edge of sign language.

courses for both children and

adults interested in learning

Two, weeklong summer

camp sessions will be of-

fered for children ages 4

to 13 interested in learning

sign language.

The first session - to be

held July 16 - 20 - is target-

ed at children who have no

previous knowledge of sign

language or who would like

a refresher on the basics.

The second camp - July

23 - 27 - is intended for kids

who completed the first ses-

Both camps will meet

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

include games and a skit

that will be performed in

sign language at the end of

the week.

ENC will also offer a

two-week adult ASL class

to be held from 7 to 9 p.m

on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings from July

16-27.

For more information

about the camps, including

cost, contact Jacob LeVas-

seur at signlanguage@enc

edu.

ago

After party will be held

at The View Restaurant any-

time after 3

All net]

tournament provide scholar-

ships for local

and Rising Funeral Home
,NH

needs. In addition it has

provided financial aid to

- - m SUBSCRIPTION FORM i - -
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( J 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ J CHECK ENCLOSED

[ Jl YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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PERSONAL
Thank You Blessed Mother

Mary,St.Jude&

St. Anthony,foryour

protection and blessing.

V.L
7/12

Congratulations to

JAMES & HEATHER MENZ on the birth

of their second son Peter, June 1$"

Grandparents

Leonard & Nancy Mitchell,

and Deacon& Mrs. John Menz Jr.

6/28

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION ON
PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. NO12P0673EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

Estate of:

Nello Salvati

Date of Death:

January 31, 2012
To all interested persons:

A petition has been filed

by: Barbara D. Lawrence
of Qulncy, MA requesting

that the Court enter a formal

Decree and Order of testacy

and for such other relief as

requested in the Petition.

And also requesting that:

Barbara D. Lawrence of

Qulncy, MA be appointed as

personal nepresentative(s)

of said estate to serve on

the bond.

You have the right to ob-

tain a copy of the Petition

from the Petitioner or at

the Court You have a right

to object to this proceed-

ing. To do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance and objection

at this Court before: 10:00

A.M. on 07/11/2012. This is

NOT a hearing date, but a

deadline by which you must

file a written appearance and

objection if you object to this

proceeding. If you fail to file

a timely written appearance

and objection followed by an

Affidavit of Objections within

thirty (30) days of the return

date, action may be taken

without further notice to you.

The estate is being admin-

istered under formal proce-

dure by the Personal Rep-

resentative under the Mas-

sachuetts Uniform Probate

Code without supervision

by the Court. Inventory and

accounts are not required to

be filed with the Court, but re-

cipients are entitled to notice

from the Personal Represen-

tative and can petition the

Court in any matter relating to

the estate, including distribu-

tion of assets and expenses

WITNESS, Hon. Angela
M. Ordonez, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 4, 2012
PATRICK W.

Regtoftsrof

06/28/1

2

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mother,

place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.O.D. 6/28

ConaratuCations to

MELISSA WALTER
on her graduation from

Simmons College May 18"

Parents "Rich" & Carl Walter, sister

of Nichole, Levins & Kristen Walter

PERSONAL

HAPPY 94™
BIRTHDAY to

Virginia Peterson
Crawford

Born in Quincy

June 21, 1918

Graduate QHS
Class of 1935

LOVE, YOUR FAMILY
6/28

YARD SALE

SATURDAY 6/30

9am-3pm
Somethingfor Everyone!

99 Granite Street

QUINCY „28

TRANSPORTATION

6/28

Please recycle

this newspaper

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO10P2968EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

To all persons Interested

In the estate of:

Evelyn J. Kennedy
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First and
Final account(s) of Sandra

C. Steele as Administrator/

trlx of said estate has/have

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

court at Canton on or before

the 07/25/12, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s) If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, Fin

of this Court

11,2012

Pick Up/Drop Off

$6.99
Anywhere in Quincy!!

DEPENDABLE
H0MECARE

QUINCY, MA
(617) 302-2907

MA LIC #8229 w

APT FOR RENT
WOLLASTON 2BR2nd
Fl. Walk to T. Hd. wood floors,

eat-in kitchen, enclosed porch,

off street parking. Wisher/dryer

$1295+Utilities 617-472-3029
7/5

I

USQAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR
Docket No. N012P1413EA

Commonwealth of

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

6/28/12

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

In the Estate of:

AlanJ.Tobin

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 08/18/2011

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Richard M.

McLeod of Braintree, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed public adminis-

trator of said estate to serve

With Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/25/2012

WITNESS, Hon. Angela

M. Ordonez, First

of this Court

Date: June 18, 2012
PATRICK W.

R«gi«t*f of

6/28/12

FOR SALE
2002 FORD RANGER

with Cap
Automatic, A/C, CD.

103,000 miles, Runs Excellent!

Asking $4,500.00

617.773.4761
?fl

JUNK CARS WANTED

CRAFT VENDORS COUNSELING

CADI
WANTED

(508)
577-0073

CRAFT VENDORS:
There will be a

Christmas Craft Sale at

BETHANY CHURCH,
18 Spear St., Quincy on

Dec. l,2012»9AM-3pm

RENT A TABLE FOR $30

Call 617-479-7300

to reserve or email:
bethanycongchurch@

yahoo.com

QUINCY
COUNSELING
ASSOCIATES
Personal, Marital

& Family

Linda C. Nolan,
L.M.H.C.

Director

BCBS Ins. Accepted

(617) 479-7470

DJ SERVICES TRUCK FOR HIRE

DJ's Unlimited
Specializing in Weddings, An-

niversaries, Company Functions,

Retirement Parties. Special Dis-

count to Veterans Organiza;'ons

call 617-773-4312
6/28

(QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER^
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Oam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations and Spay/Neuter as

needed. 1 00% volunteer run, new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

AN IMAL CONTROL at 617-376-1364 ,

AVAILABLEDOGS*
JOSH: 1 , mini pinscher.

FBANKIE; 1, pit bull mix.

DELILAH; 2, gray & white pit mix.

JQSIE: young Pit mix.

SSi 5, gray & white Pit Bull.

TIGER; 4, orange male.

RQXY: 4, black & white female.

MISTY: 2, long haired gray female.

BAMAi 2, all black male.

CENA; 2, tabby female.

KBAMFP 2, all black male.

PRETTY TOELL 3, all black female.

FOR HIRE
Man Dump Truck

with Hydraulic Lift Gate

move - appliances
Furniture

dump - rubbish
yard waste - dirt
•SO AN HOUR
Your TRASH is MYCASH
617-910-8448

8/30

PLUMBING SERV.

HEGARTY Plumbing
& Heating, Inc.

For all your Plumbing,

Heating & HVAC needs.

617-479-9536
ghplumbandheat@aol.com

6/28

REAL ESTATE

BlifijOYi 12, gray & white male.

CHI CHI; 12, gray & white female.

PR1NCEY; 9, black & white female.

ARMAND; 2, gray male.

SCOUT: 10, black & white male.

LYON: 5, gray/white/black tabby female.

BUG BUG & BUTTERS: tuxedo females.

JACK: 6, long haired, buff colored.

RINNY: 6, gray & white female.

y we have KITTENS!!!!!!! J

Properties neededfor motivated

buyers- Call for a

FREE Market Analysis.

Deborah Riley, Success Quincy

617-447-3591
deborah . riley09^gmail .com

6/28

MISCELLANEOUS
bros.com

LAND FOR SALE
LENDER ORDERED LIQUIDATION

SALE I Southwest Florida -Brand

New Condo 2BR/2BA, GARAGE only

$99,900. Same unit sold for $295K!

Gorgeous new 1300 sf condo. Al ap-

pliances, granite counters, more. Ex-

cellent financing. Ask about our fly-n-

buy program. Can now 877-526-3631

,

ex 437

NY Land A Cabin Bargain Sale Clas-

sic Adirondack camp 5 Acres-$29,995.

Cozy Cabin-Base Camp 5

acres-$1 9,995. Near 1000s of acres

of Statetend, likes, 8. rivers. Access

to snowmobile & ATV trails. Our best

deal evert call 800-229-7843. See pics

at www.landandcamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS Time, Sign ON BONUS, Paid Orienta-

Wanted To Purchase Antiques * tjon. 2 Years T/T EXP. 800-524-5051

Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or www.gomcilvaine.com

Collection. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jew- French Teens Need Families NOW!
elry, Toys, Oriental Glass, China, Adopt a teen 3 weeks this summer.

Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings, Great cultural experience. Students

Prints almost anything old Evergreen bring spending money, insured. Fami-

Auctions 973-818-1100. Email ever- lies compensated weekly. Email Kim

iuuat! raceKimniNtwgmait.com or

"I Buy Any Junk Car/Truck $300.00-

Flat Rate "Includes Pick-up 1-866-

670-6887"

AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for

hands on Aviation Career. FAA ap-

proved program. Financial aid if

qualified-Job placement

Call Aviation Institute

877-202-0386

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from

home. "Medical, "Business, "Criminal

website: www.LEC-UsTcom PLEASE Justice
'

"Hospitality. Job placement

Medical Office Trainees NEEDEDI HELP! Merci Beaucoupl
asststance. Computer available, ft

Train to become a Medical Office As- Out of High School? Over 187 Your
AkJ

J
W**"* SCHEV certj-

sistantj No Experience Needed! Job 1st Phenomenal Opportunity to Travel
J*™
™ 888-216-1791 www.Centura-

traMng & Local Placement assis- While Earning Big $$$. No Experience ft.fe.f
0
"!.

tance! HS Diploma/GED & PC/Internet Necessary. Paid Training. Transpor-
SAWIW-LS fTOfn $3997-MAKE

Needed 1-888-589-9680. tation/Lodging Provided. 1-877-646- 4 SAVE MONEY with your own

HELP WANTED 5050 bandmiH-Cut lumber any dimension. In

Attn: Exp. Reefer Driven: GREAT We're a Driver's Company that's fo-
8tock readv to 8niP FREE Info & DVD:

PAY/Frsight Lanes from Preeque Isle, cused on drivers Solo's .437, Teems www Non"°°dSawmills.com: 1-800-

ME. Boston-Lehigh, PA 800-277-0212 .513 1 yr 0TR Exp. CDL-A-Hazmat So-
578"1363 Ext 300N

or prirrieinc.com lo's $2000 Teams $7500 sign on 877- VACATION RENTALS

Class A CDL Drivers Needed Now! 628-3748www.DrrveNCTrans.com WINNIPESAUKEE - Weirs

Terminal in Springfield, MA. Weekly HOME IMPROVEMENT Beacn
-
NH Channel Waterfront Cot-

home lime, new trucks $.99 fuel for HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED OR *£» "J 2
r
"+ BR. Kitchens. Gas

lease ops, practical mile pay 888-474- SETTLED? Contact Woodford Broth- ^REEWi-Fi, Beach, Dock.

0729 ers Inc for straightening leveling
Wa* to EVERYTHING! Pets Wei-

CLASS A DRIVERS: Regional Up to foundation and wood frame repairs ^"Pf^forMeetirig^Weddings

42 CPM. Weekly Pay, Benefits, Home at 1-800-OLD-BARN

,
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HALLS FOR RENT
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details 617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

After Funeral Gatherings

HALL RENTALS
Showers, Weddings,

Anniversaries

Quincy Knights
of Columbus

340 Hancock St. • 617-328-9822

www.kofc2259.org w

SERVICES

ALETASORDELLO
CLEANING SERVICES

South Short & Beyond
Residential , Commerical

Post-Construction. Move in -

Move out. Gutter Organizer

781-925-5303 781-910-7609
7/26

T.M. HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry A Painting

Interior 6 Exterior

Free Estimates
Call Tom 617-5484(029

8/30

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davi«rtownmu»eum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP A SAVE

Average Room - walls $130
Ceilings $75. Also windows,
doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 617-774-7479 M

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING St AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie . #10389 TF

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior Sc Exterior

Powerwashing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

SmallJobs Welcome
™

Leave Message 617-773-4761

PLEASE

Recycle This Newspaper

DOWNEY
MASONRY
Additions, Fireplaces,

Stops & Walkways

RETAINING WALLS

617-293-3114
Licensed &
Insured 6/ZX

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

49 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Viny/Windows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-121* References

KM

SERVICES SERVICES

^.McGTjjj,
LANDSCAPING
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

- Spring Cleanups - Retaining Walls

- Mulching/Edging - Decorative Patios

-Weekly Mowing - Seed/Sod Lawn

-Plantings -Drainage

chris 617-778-8775

^MIRO*
Plumbing • Hcsting • Gas Fitting

• Water Heaters • Boilers

• Drain Cleaning • Faucets, Toilets, Disposals

• Dependable Service • Repairs/Installs

• Senior Discount

Call Dan O 617-293-1086
Master Lie. 15914 • INSURED

• Free Estimates • Emergencies

* Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial * Residential Roofing All Phases

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Maes Reg #138824

AFFORDABLE, HIGHEST
QUALITY PAINTING AND
HANDYMAN SERVICES.

FREE Estimates • No Job

Too Small • Insured Quincy-Based

call Kurt at Hammerhead

Services, llc 901-219-9652 7/12

SERVICES

GUTTER
CLEANING
& REPAIRS

PEST
CONTROL

All types of

IAnswerMy Phone!

Rich 617-773-6432
em

SERVICES

SAVE
Budvet Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

Low Discount Carpet
•Wall to Wall Carpet

• Vinyl-Tile-Wood Floors

• Area Rugs-Binding

• Carpet Cleaning

• Area Rugs, Cleaning

FREE Pickup/Delivery

• Shop at Home Service

Serving Quincyfor20 Years

617-770-4848

11 School St., Quincy, MA
7/12

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~a

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

SERVICE!

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-233-6476
flnalplcktervices.com

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts I Installation

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandipplisncoxon

HANDYMAN
Painting, Roof Repair, Carpentry,

Windows, Sealcoating, Siding

Lie. A Ins* FREE Estimates

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 7/26

Fully InsuredFree Estimates Jg Fully Insured

YARD MAINTENANCE
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Remova
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatchmg

Over Seeding Sod Rototilhng

Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

LAWN MOWING CLEAN UPS

• Asphalt Paving
• Unilock Brick Pavers
• Bluestone
• Driveways
• Belgium Blocks
• Aprons & Edgings
• Steps & Patios

25 Years Experience

10%
DISCOUNT
WITH AD

FREE Estimates

Don't Delay, Call Today!

7/12

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20

10* for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the MM 3(J , l c<ic^ h <jd(i 1 1 1on ti I ^^v^)rd»

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12

of the same ad 10* for each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

LI Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

a Real Estate

a Antiques

a Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Q DayCare

a Personal

Miscellaneous

13

a Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$630 per insertion, up to 20

of the same ad 10* fore

for the following ad to

, for 13 or more

NO REFUND WILL ME MADE AT THIS CONTRACT KATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
! AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUE
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QHS Student Police Academy
Tours With Quincy Police Marine Unit
Senior members of the

Quincy High School Stu-

dent Police Academy were

recently provided a mobile

classroom on the "Guard-

ian"

Officers Mike Foley and

Bob Bell described their du-

ties and showed the students

equipment on the boat.

The student police acad-

emy at Quincy High School

is only one of three programs

in Massachusetts that is cer-

tified. Students in the "Pro-

tective Services" program

learn about many facets of

the field, which includes

many guest speakers, tours,

field trips and ride alongs

with the Quincy Police.

For more information,

contact Teacher-Director

Brendan Welch at 617 376

3339.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Student Police Academy seniors aboard the Quincy Police Marine
Unit Board ''Guardian/*Among those participating in the recent tour were Dylan Shaw, Teach-
er Brendan Welch, Joshua Kasanoff, Jakki Levasseur, Officer Jamie Curran, Dennis Nguyen,
Jiovanni Bennett, Julie Broadbent, Nicole Adams, Evelyn Anderson, Victoria Wallace, Djood-
lynn Felix, Jason Barbosa, Patrick Morrisey, Diana Le, Kevin
anna Fitzgerald-Bassett, Jessica Hurd and Matthew Albanese.

Five Residents Graduate Mass. Maritime
Cadiet 1st Class Blake Cadet 1st Class Patrick

Brown, Bachelo of Science Morrissey Jr., Bachelor of

in marine safety and envi- Science in marine engineer

ronmental protection. ing.

Six On Quinnipiac Dean's List

Six Quincy residents have They are:

been named to the Dean's Dayna Quest, Kevin Ma-
List for the spring semester honey, Melissa Mullaney,

at Quinnipiac University in Jessica Mullarkey,

Hamden, CT. Phelan and Danielle Shea.

Robert McAloon On Dean's List

Five Quincy

recently graduated from the

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy.

They are:

Cadet 1st Class Christo-

pher Doyle graduated with a

Bachelor of Science degree

in marine engineering.

Cadet 1st Class Erik Ro-

chelle, Master of Science in

Cadet 1st Gass Brian

Bertrand, Bachelor of Sci-

ence in facilities engineer-

ing.

Robert Michael McA-
loon of Quincy has been

named to the Dean's List at

Clemson University for the

spring 2012 semester.

McAloon is majoring in

2MCt*U.W
CHEESE PIZZAS

TOPPINGS EXTRA
•Must present Coupon at time of Order

Musi Mention ooupon wnen uroenng

$2.00 OFF*
!
ANY ORDER OF $16

OPEN: 7 Days ! OR MORE CASH ONLY
I 525 Sea St., Quincy ! 'Cannot Be Combined Wild Any Othef Coupon wOdr

OUTDOOR DINING
Serving

Breakfast. launch & Dinner

Jhe View Restaurant & Tavern)
PRESIDENTS GOLF COURSE

'357 West Squantum St, Quincy, MA 02171

617.770.2500

I FVfTCTIQN SPACE AVAILABLE

vm

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

• Quality, Reliable Service

• Over 100 Years of Satisfied Customers

• Honest Values

• On-Premise Repairs

52 Billings Road North Quincy

fu Mr Amai ttm iiv^^^^m^^^m "^^r- -^ot ^v^HHWMB VI WWBHwW



Quincy MA

MICROFILMED

FILMED BY:

NE New England
Micrographics, inc

40 Hudson Street - Suite C
Marlboro, Ma. 01752

1-800-43374065
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